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quence of the general demand for a popular commentary on the whole
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scholarship. Enriched with the fruits of learning more vaiious and ad-

vanced, and of interpretation more crkical and exact than can be found
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#indy of the Scriptures than an}' otner work yet issued from the pii^^gi

fhe letter press is an accurate reprint of the Enoiish Edition.
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PREFACE TO THE PENTATEUCH AND HISTORICAL BOOK

rEffi Pentateuch, the name by which the first five books of the Bible are designated, ifi derived from tw%

Greek words, p«nte, five, and teuchm, a volume, thus signifiying the fivefold volume. Originally then

woks formed one continuous work, as in the Hebi^ew manuscripts they are still connected in one unbrokeo

oil. At what time they were divided into five portions, each having a separate title, is not known, but it is

ertain that the distinction dates at or before the time of the Septuagiiit translation. The names they bear in

nxr English versdon are borrowed from the LXX. , and they were applied by those Greek translators as de-

criptive of the principal subjects—the leading contents of the respective books. In the later Scriptures they

are frequently comprehended under the general designation. The Law^ The Book of the La-w^ since, to give a

letailed account of the preparations for, and the delivery of, the divine oode, with all the civil and sacred in-

ititutions that were peculiar to the ancient economy, is the object to which they are exclusively devoted,

liey have been always placed at the beginning of the Bible, not only on account of their priority in point of

ime, but as forming an appropriate and indispensable introduction to the rest of the sacred books. The nu-

nereus and oft-recurring references made in the later Scriptures to the events, the ritual, and the doctrinee

€ the ancient Church would have not only lost much of their point and significance, but have been absolutely

mintelligible without the information which these five books contain. They constitute the groundwork or

yasis on which the whole fiibric of revelation rests, and a knowledge of the authority and importance that \&

bus attached to them will sufficientiy account for the determined assaults that infidels have made on these

)ooks, as well as for the zeal and earnestness which the friends of the truth have displayed in their defence.

The Mosaic origin of the Pentateuch is established by the concurring voices both of Jewish and Christiaa

radition ; and their unanimous testimony is supported by the internal character and statements of the work

toelf. That Moses did keep a written record of the importAnt transactions relative to the Israelites is attested

)y his own express affirmation. For in relating the victory over the Amalekites, which he was commanded

)y divine authority to record, the language employed, "write this for a memorial in a book [Hebrew^ the

x>ok)," (Exodus 17. 14), shows that that narrative was to form part of a register already In progress, and

rarious circumstances combine to prove that this register was a continuous history of the special goodness and

are of divine providence in the choice, protection and guidance of the Hebrew nation. First, there are the

«peated assertions of Moses himself that the events which chequered the experience of that people were

mtten down as they occurred (see Exodus 24. 4-7 ; 34. 27 ; Numbers 33. 2). Secondly, there are the testi

nonies borne in various parts of the later historical books to the Pentateuch as a work well known, and fam-

liar to all the people (see Joshua 1. 8 ; 8. 34; 23. 6; 24. 26; 1 Kings 2. 3, etc.). Thirdly, frequent refer

jnoes are made in the works of the prophets to the facts recorded in the books of Moses (cf. Isaiah 1. 9 with

Genesis 19. 1 ; 12. 2 with Exodus 15. 2; 51. 2 with Genesis 12. 2; 64. 9 with Genesis 8. 21, 22; Hosea

). 10 cf with Numbers 25. 3 ; 11. 8 with Genesis 19. 24; 12. 4 with Genesis 32. 24, 25 ; 12. 12 with Genesis

58. 5 ; 29. 20; Joel 1. 9 cf with Numbers 15. 4-7 ; 28. 7-14; Deuteronomy 12. 6, 7 ; 16. 10, 11 ; Amos 2. 9

f. with Numbers 21. 21 ; 4. 4 with Numbers 28. 3 ; 4. 11 with Genesis 19. 24 ; 9. 13 with Leviticus 26. 5;

tfioah 6. 5 cf with Numbers 22. 25 ; 6. 6 with Leviticus 9. 2; 6. 15 with Leviticus 26. 16, etc.). Fourthly,

he testimony of Christ and the Apostles is repeatedly borne to the books of Moses (Matthew 19. 7 ; Luke
.6. 29; 24. 27; John 1. 17; 7. 19; Acts 3. 22; 28. 23; Romans 10. 5). Indeed the references are so nu-

nerous, and the testimonies so distinctiy borne to the existence of the Mosaic books throughout the whole

listory of the Jewish nation, and the unity of character, design and style pervading these books is so clearly

wroeptible, notwithstanding the rationalistic assertions of their forming a series of separate and unconnected

i^agmentfi, that it may with all safety be said, there is immensely stronger and more varied evidence in jjroof

>f their being the authorship of Moses than of any of the Greek or Roman classics being the productions of

he authors whose names they bear. But admitting that the Pentateuch was written by Moses, an imjwrtant

iuestion arises, as to whether the books which compose it have reached us in an authentic form ; whether
hey exist genuine and entire as they came from the hands of their author. In answer to this questio^i, \i

night be sufficient to state that, in the public and periodical rehearsals of ihQ law in the solemn religious a»
iemblios of tie people, implying the existence of numerous copies, provision was made for preserving the ir^-

»sriy of "Tho Book of the Law." But besides this, two remarkable facts, the one of which occurred licrforc

md the other after the captivity, afford conclusive evidence of the genuineness and authenticity of the rois

ateuoh. The first is the discovery in the reign of Josiah of the autograph copy which wa<? depo87t4»<J bj

»o«os tn the ark of the testimony , and the second in the Hobism of the Samaritans, who erected a teip^i* m



t'RKFACE TO THE PENTATEUCH AND HISTORICAL BOOKS.

*lo.ui« Go.-*.--, and who, appealing to the Movsaic law as the stendard of their faith and worship eqwAr ^i

the Jews, watched with jealous care over every oircuinstaDoe that ooold aff»xjt the purity of the Mosaic rrscoru.

There is the strongest reason, then, for believing that the Pentateuch, as it existe now, is substantially th«

n&mA as it came from the hands of Moses. The appearance of a later hand, it is true, is traceable in *Jie

narrative of the death of Moses at the close of Deuteronomy, and some few interpolations, such a« inserting

the altered names of places, may have been made by Ezra, who revised and corrected the version of the an

cient Scriptures. But, substantially the Pentateuch is the genuine work of Moees, and many, who once mi

pugned its claims to that character, and looked upon it as the production of a later age, have found them

selves comj)elled, after a full and unprejudiced investigation of the subject, to proclaim their conviction tha<

its authenticity is to be fully relied on.

The genuineness and authenticity of the Pentateuch being admitted, the inspiration and canonical authority

of the work %llow as a necessary consequence. The admission of Moses to the privilege of frequent am

direct communion with Gkw (Exodus 25. 22; 3;i 3 ;
Numbers 7. 89 ; 9. 8) ; his repeated and solemn declare

tions that he spoke and wrote by command of God ; the submissive revereaoe that was paid to the authoritj

of his precepts by ail classes of the Jewish people, including the king himself (Deuteronomy 17. 18; 27. 3)

and the acknowledgment of the divine mission of Moses by the writers of the New Testament, all prove tL

inspired character and authority of his books. The Pentateuch possessed the strongest claims on the atten

tion of the Jewish people, as farming the standard of their faith, the rule of their obedience, the record oi

their whole civil and religious polity. But it is interesting and important to all mankind, inasmuch as besidei

revealing the origin and early development of the divine plan of grace, it is the source of all authentic know

tedge, giving the true philosophy, history, geography and chronology of the ancient world. Knally, the Pen

feateuch "is indispensable to the whole revelation contained in the Bible ; for Genesis being the legitimaU

orefaoe to the law ; the law being the natural introduction to the Old Testament ; and the whole a prelude U

the gospel revelation, it could not have been omitted. What the four GK)8pel8 are in the New, th'S five book

of Moses are in the Old Testament"

Genesis, the book of the origin or production of all things, consists of two part* ; the first, comprehende'

in chs, 1-1"!., gives a general ; the second, contained in the subsequent chapters, gives a special history. Tb
two parts are essentially connected ; the one, which seta out with an account of the descent of the human r*e

ftom a single pair, the introduction of sin into the world, and the announcement of the scheme of divia

mercy for repairing the ruins of the fall, was necessary to pave the way for relating the other, viz., the mil ol

Abraham, and the selection of his posterity for carrying out the gracious purpose of God. An evident unit

of method, therefore, pei-vades this book, and the information contained in it was of the greatest importano

bo the Hebrew people, as without it they could not have understood the frequent references made in their lai

tc the purposes and promises of God regarding themselves. The arguments that have been already adduce

AS establishing the Mosaic origin of the Pentateuch prcve of course that Moses was the author Oi* Genesi*

The few passages on which the rationalists grounded their assertions that it was the composition of a lat«

age have been successfully shown to warrant no such conclusion ; the use of Egyptian words and the minut

acquaintance with Egyptian life and manners, displayed in the history of Joseph, harmonize with the educe

tion of Moses, and whether he received his information by immediate revelation, from tradition or froi

written documents, it comes to us as the authentic work of an author who wrote as he was inspired by th

Holy Ghost (2 Peter 1. 21).

Exodus, a going forth, derives its name from its being occupied principally with a relation of the depart

ore of the Israelites from Egypt, and the incidents that immediately preceded as well as followed that men
orable migration. Its authorship by Moses is distinctly asserted by himself (Exodus 24. 4), as well as by ot:

Lord ( Mark 12. 26 ; Luke 20. 37). Besides, the thorough knowledge it exhibits of the institutions and usage

of the ancient Egyptians, and the minute geographical details of the joum«y to Sinai, establish in the dearei

manner the authenticity of this book.

Leviticus.—So called from its treating of the laws relating to the ritual, *he serrioes and sacrifices of tb

Jewish religion, the superintendence of which was entrusted to the Levitical priesthood. It is chiefly, ho
fvcr, the duties of the priests, " the sons of Aaron," which this book describe* ; an(^ its chum to be the wor
of Moees is esUblished by the following passages :—2 Chronicles 30. 16 ; Nehemifth 8-. 14 ; Jeremiah 7. 22, 23

F^^kiel 20. 11 ; Matthew 8. 4 ; Luke 2. 22 , John 8. 5 ; Romans 10. 4 ; 13, 9 ; 2 Corinthians 6. 16 ; Gall

tians 1 12; 1 Peter 1. 16.

NuiCBERS.—This book is so called from its containing an aooonnt of the enumeration and arrangement o
iLf Israelites, The early part of it, from chs. 1-10., appears to be a supplement to Leviticus, being occupie

«ntb relating the appointment of the Levites to the sacred offices. The journal of the march through t

•iideroe^ is then given as far as oh. 21. 20; afler which the eariy incidents of the inv%flio»» v^ n^rr»ti
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direct quotatioQ only from this book (ch. 16. 5) is made in the New Testament (2 Timothy 2. 19) ; b«t

eot references to it by the later sacred writers are very numeroiia

Deuteronomy, the second law, a title which plainly enough shows what is the object of thi« book, tml, t

pituladon of the law. It was given in the form of public addresises to the people ; and as Moses spoke

le i)rospi»ct of hi.s spec»dy removal, he enfor^«d obedienw to it by many forcible ap{>ea.la to the Israelites^

jeming their long and varied experience both of" the niercies and the judgments of Gori. The minute na

of the heathen j>eople with whom they had oome in contact, but who afterwai-d disappeared from the

of history, aa well as the a^:xx)untfl of the fertility and products of Canaan, and the counsels respecting

conquest of that country, fix the date of this book and the tmie of its com|)0fiition by the hand of Moses.

close, however, must have been added by another ; and, indeed, is supposed by some to have formed the

iral preface to the Book of Joshua.

Joshua.—The title of this book is derived from the pious and valiant leafier whose achievements it re

8, and who is commonly supposed to have been its author. The objoctioas to thL«! idea are founded chiefly

li« clause, " unto this day," which occurs several times (ch. 4. 9 ; 6. 25 ; 8. 28). But this, at least in the

of Rahab, is no valid reason for rejecting the idea of his authorship ; for assuming what is most probable,

; this book was composed toward the close of Joshua's long career, or compile*! from written documents

by him, Raliab might have been still ahve. A more simple and satisfactory way of accounting for the

uer»t insertion of the clause, "' unto this day," is the opinion that it was a comment introduced by Ezra,

n r/ivising the sacred canon ; and this difficulty being removed, the direct proofe of the book having been

iuced by a witness of the transactions related in it ; the strong and vivid descriptions of the paasing scenes,

the use of the words ''we" and "us," (ch. 5, 1-6), viewed in connection with the fact, that, afler hif

well iddress to the people, Joshua " wrote these words in the book of the law of God"—all alTord strong

nmiptive proof that the entire book was the work of that eminent individual Its inspiration and canon-

authority are fully established by the repeated testimonies of other Scripture writyers (cf. ch. 6. 26 with

ingfi 16. 34; c£ ch. 10. 13 with Habakkuk 3. 11; oh. 3. 14 with Acts 7. 45; 6. 17-23 with Hebrews

30; ch. 2 with James 2. 25 ; Psahn 44. 2 ; 68. 12-14; 78. 54, 55). As a narrative of God's f^thfulnert?

iving the Israelites possession of the promised land, this history is most valuable, and bears the same

raoter as a sequel to the Pentateuch, that the Acts of the Apostles do to the Gk>spels,

JuDQES is the title given to this book, from its containing the history of those non-regal rulers who gov

)d the Hebrews from the time of Joshua to that of Eli, and whose functions in time of peace conBisted

fly in the administration of justice, although they occasionally led the people in their ware against their

ho enemies. The date and authorship of this book are not precisely known. It is certain, however, that

receded the Second Book of Samuel (cf. ch. 9. 35 with 2 Samuel 11. 21), as weU as the conquest of Jem-
m by Dayid (cf. ch. 1. 21 with 2 Samuel 5. 6). Its author was in all probability Samuel, the last of the

ges (see ch. 19. 1 ; 21. 25), and the date of the first part of it is fiixed in the reign of Saul, while the five

pters at the dose might not be written till after David's establishment a^ king in Israel (see ch. 18. 31),

a fragmentary history, being a collection of important facts and signal deliverances at different times and

arious parts of the land, during the intermediate period of 300 years between Joshua and the establish-

it of monarchy. The inspired character of this book is confirmed by allusions to it in many passages of

ipture (cf ch, 4. 2; 6. 14 with 1 Samuel 12. 9-12; ch. 9. 53 with 2 Samuel 11. 21 ; ch. "^. 25 with Psalm

11; c£ ch. 5. 4, 6 with Psahn 7. 5; ch. 13. 5; 16. 17 with Matthew 2. 13-23; Acta 13. 20; Hebrews 11. 32).

Ruth is properly a supplement to the preceding book, to which, in fact, it was appended in the ancient

nsh canon. Although it relates an episode belonging to the time of the Judges, its precise date is un-

wn. It appears certain, however, that it could not have been written prior to the time of Samuel (sec

4. 17-22), who is generally supposed to have been its author ; and this opinion, in addition to other

ions on which it rests, is confirmed by ch. 4. 7, where it is evident that the history was not compiled till

after the transactions recorded. The inspiration and canonical authority of the book is attested by th^

. of Ruth's name being inserted by Matthew in the Saviour's genealogy.

The First and Second Books of Samuel.—The two were, by the ancient Jews, coiyoined, so as tc

e one book, and in that form could be called the Book of Samuel with more propriety than now, the

Mid being wholly occupied with the relation of transactions that did not take place till afler the death of

t eminent judge. Accordingly, in the Septuagint and the Vulgate^ it is called the First and Second Booka

Kings. The early portion of the First Book, down to the end of the twenty-fourth chapter, was probably

tten by Samuel ; while the rest of it, and the whole of the Second, are commonly ascribed to Nathan and

i, founding the opinion on 1 Chronicles 29. 29. Commentators, however, are divided about this, som«

posing that the statements in di. 2. 26 ; 3. 1, indicate the hand of the judge himself, or a contemporary

;

lie flome think, from oh, 6. 18 ; 12. 5 ; 27. 6, that its composition must be referred to a latter age. It tt
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probftble, howerer, that these supposed marks of an after period were interpolatioDt of Bwa- This anac

tainty, howerer, as to the authorship does not afPect the inspired anthority of the book, whioh is T^disputab

being quoted in the New Testament (Acts 13. 22; Hebrews 1. 5), as weD as in many of the Pswros.

TwE FouBT AND Sfit^OND BooKS OF KiNOS, in the aaoient copies of the Bebreu) Bible, oon«titute oi

book. Various titles have been given them ; in the Septwigini and the VylgaU they are called the Thi

and Fourth Books of Kings. The authorship of these books is unknown ; but the prevailing opinion is th

they were compiled by Ewa, or one of the lat/er prophets, from the aneient documents that are so frequent

referred to in the <ioursc of the history as of public and established authority. Their Inspirod character ^

adtnowledged by the Jewish Church, which ranked them in the sacred canon ; and. besides, i« attested

our Lord, who fre^iuently quotes from them (cf 1 Kings 17. 9; 2 Kings ft. 14 with Luke 4. 24-2'

I KiD^s 10. 1 with Matthew 12. 42).

The First and Second Bookjs of Chronicle were also oon«idered as one by the ancient Jews, w
called them "words of days," i. <?., diaries or journals, being probably compiled from those registers that we

k.ept by the king's historiographers of passing oocurrenoea L» the Septuagr^it the title given tiiem is Pai

leipomenon, "of things omitt^ed," i. «., the books are supplementary, because many things unnotjned in t

former l:KK)k8 are here recorded ; and not only tJhe omissions are supplied, but ss^me narratives extended, wh
others are added. The authorship is commonly ascribed to Kara, whose leading object seem« to hskve been

show the diviffion of families, ponsessions, etc. , before the captivity, with a view to the exact rest/:5ration

the :»me order after the return from Babylon. Although many thiugs are re-stated, and others «je exs

repetitions of what is contained in Kings, there is so much new and important information that, as Jeroi

has well «iid, the Chronicles furnish the means of comprehending parts of the New Testament, which mi

have been unintelligible without them. They are frequently referred to by Chrift and the Apostles as formi

^rt of "the Word of God" {see the genealogies in Matthew 1. ; Luke 3.; cf 2 Chronicles 1ft. 7 wi

1 Peter 1. 17 ; 2 Chronicles 24. 19-21 with Matthew 23. 32-35),

Ezra was, along with Nehemiah, reckoned one book by the ancient Jews, who called them the First ai

Second Books of Esra, and they are still designated by R^man Catholic writers the First and Second Boo

of Eadras. This book naturally divides itself into two parts or sections, the one contained in the first

chapters, and relates the circumstances connected with the return of the first detachment of Babylonish exi

under Zerubbabel with the consequent rebuilding of the temple and the re-establishment of the divine servi^

The other part, embraced in the four concluding chapters, narrates the journey of a second caravan

returning captives under the conduct of Ezra himself, who was invested with powers to restore, in all

splendour, the entire system of the Jewish ritual. The general opinion of the Church in every suooeedi

age has been that Ezra was the author of this book. The chief objection is founded on oh. 6. 4, where t

words " then said," etc, have occasioned a surmise that the first portion of the book was not written by Ess

who did not go to Jerusalem for many years after. But a little attention will show the ftitility of this obj*

don, as the words in question did not refer to the writer, but were used by Tatnai and his associates. The stj

and unity of object in the book dearly prove it to have been the production but of one author. The canoi

oal authority of this book is well established ; but another under the name of Ezra is rejected as apocryph;

N EREMIAH appears to have been the authoi of this book, from his usually writing in hie own name, ai

indeed except in those parts which are unmistakably later editions or borrowed from public documents,

usually employs the first person. The major portion of the book is occupied with a history of Nehemial
twelve years' administration in Jerusalem, after which he returned to his duties in Shushan. At a lat

period he returned witli new powers, and commenced new and vigorous measures of reform, which are detail

in the latter chapters of the book.

Esther derives its name from the Jewish lady, who, having become wife of the king of Persia, employ
her i-oyal influence to effect a memorable deliverance for the persecuted Church of God. Various opinio

are embraced and supported as to the authorship of this book, some ascribing it to Ezra, to Nehemiah, ai

to Mordecal The preponderance of authorities is in favour of the last The historical character of t]

book is undoubted, since, besides many internal evidences, its authenticity is proved by the strong testimo
of the feast of Purim, the celebration of which can be traced up to the events which are described in tl

booL Its claim, however, to canonical authority has been M'i^':?riooed on the ground that the name of G
does not once occur in it But the uniform tradition both of the Jewish and the Christian Churches m
,>orts this daim, which nothing in the book tends to shake ; while it is a record of the superintending care
divine providence over his chosen people, with which it is of the utmost importance the Church should
tumished. The name of God is strangely enough omitted, but the presence of God is felt throughout t

hwtory
;
and the whole tone and tendency of the book is so decidedly subservient to the honour of God a

k^ cause of true religion that it has been generally received by ^e Cb^iroh in all ages into the sacred oanot



PREFACE TO THE POETICAL BOOKB.

EBREW poetry is tmique in its kind ; m essenoe, the most Bubiime ; in form, mttrked by a simphcity

. and ease which flow from its sublimity. " The Spirit of the Lord epaka by the Hebrew poet, and Bn
rd HXM uptm kU tong^t" (2 Samuel 23. 2). Even the music was put under the charge of spiritually ^'u^J

i; and one of the chief musicians, Heman, is called " the king's seer in the words of Gk>d" (1 ChroQicles

1, 5). King David is stated to have invented irhstruments of music (Amos 6. 5). There is not in Hebnjw

6try the artistic rhythm of form which appears in the classical poetry of Greece and Rome, but it amply

kes up for this by its fresh and graceful naturalness.

Early specimens of Hebrew poetry occur, ex. gr., Lamech's sceptical parody of Enoch's prophecy, or, as

lers think, lamentation for a homicide committed in those lawless times in self-defence (Genesis 4. 23

;

Jude 14; Exodus 32, 18; Numbers 21. 14, 15, 17, 18, 27; 23. 7, 8, 18; 24. 3, 15). The poetical element

pears much more in the Old than in the New Testament The poetical hoohf are exclusively those of the

Testament; and in the Old Testament itself, the portions that are the most fundamental («c. gr,, the

ntateuch of Moses, the lawgiver, in its main body), are those which have in them least of the poetic^il

ment in form. Elijah, the father of the prophets, is quite free of poetical art The succeeding prophet*

re not strictly poets, except in so far as the ecstatic state in inspiration Med them to poetic modes of

)ught and expression. The prophet was more of an inspired teacher tlian a poet It is when the sacrod

iter acts as the representative of the pergonal experiences of the children of God and of the Church, that

try finds its proper sphere.

The use of poetry in Scripture was p)articularly to supply the want not provided for by the law, viz, , of

motional formi to express in private, and in public joint worship, the fedings of pious Israelites. The

oois of the prophets fostered and diflFused a religious spirit among the people ; and we find them using

mstruments to accompany their prophesyings (1 Samuel 10. 5). David, however, it was who specially

tured the lyric effusions of devotion into a perfection which they had not before attained.

Another purpose which Psalmody, through David's inspired productions, served, was to draw forth from
der the typical fonns of legtd Heroices their hidden essence and spirit, adapting them to the various spiritual

Igendes of individual and cr/ngregar*onal life. Naiure., too, is in them shown to speak the glory and

sdaesfe of the invisible, yet ever present God. A handbook of devotion was fumished to the Israelite

ereby he could enter into the true spirit of the services of the sanctuary, and so feel the need of that

ning Messiah, of whom esixicially the Book of Psalms testifies throughout We also, in our Christian

pensation, need its help in our devotions Obliged as we are, notwithstanding our higher privileges in

>6t respects, to walk by faith rather than by sight in a greater degree than they, we find the Psalms, with

ir realizing expression of the felt nearness of God, the beat repertory whence to draw divinely-sanctioned

ignagt^ wherewith to express our prayers and thanksgivings to God, and our breathings afler holy com-

mion with our fellow-saints.

As to the objection raised against the spirit of revenge which breathes in some psalms, the answer is, a

ie distinction is to be drawn l)etween j)er8onal vindictiveness, and the desire for God's honour being vindi-

»d. Personal revenge, not only in the other parts of Scripture, but also in the Psalms, in theory and ic

MJtioe, is alike reprobated (Exodus 23. 4, 5 ; Leviticus 19. 18 ; Job 31. 29, 30; Psalm 7. 4, 6, 8, 11, 12

;

overbs 25. 21, 22), which corresponds to David's practice in the case of his unrelenting enemy (1 Samuel

5, 6 ; 26. i^lO). On the other hand, the people of God have always desired that, whatever mars the

ise of God, as for instance the prosperity of the enemies of God and His Church, should be brought to an

(Psalm 10. 12; 30. 27
.;

40. 16; 79. 6, 10). It is well for us, too, in our dispensation of love, to bo

ninded by these psalms of the danger of lax views as to God's hatred of edn ; and of the need there is, we
uld altogether ent«r into the mind of God on such points, at the same time that we seek to convert aD
to God (cf. 1 Samuel 16. 1 ; Psalm 139. 21 ; Isaiah 66. 24; Revelation 14. 10).

3ome psalms are composed of twenty-two parallel sentenoes or strophes of verses, beginning with wordc
which the initial letters correspond with the Hebrew letters (twenty-two) in their order (cf Psalm 37. an<j

0. So Lamentations. This arrangement was designed as a help to the memory, and is only found in moi
Hweitions a** handle BOt a distinct and progressive subject, bu» a series of pious reflections, in the caee o?
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jrhich the precise or«ier was of less moment. The Psalmist in adopting it does not slavisMy follow it; but, at

in the 25th Psalm, deviates from it, so a^ to make the form, when needfnl, bend to the sense. Of theei

poems there arc twelve in all in the Hebrew Bible (Psalm 25., 34., 37., 111., 112., 119., 145. ;
Proverbi

31. lO-'Sl ; Lamentations 1., 2., 3., 4).

The ^eat excellence of the Hebrew principle of versification, viz., parallelism, or "thought rhythm'

[Eiv<iM], is that, while the poetry of every other language, whose versification depends on the regular recur

rences of certain sounds, suffers considerably by translation, Hebrew poetry, whose rhythm depends on th<

parallel correspondence of similar thoughts, loses almost nothing in being translated—the Holy Spii'it havm^

thus presciently provided for it^ ultimate translation into every language, without loss to the sense. Thus ou

ihglwh Vermm, Job and Psalms, though but translations, are eminently poetical. On parallelism, see m]

lntr(xhiction to Job. Thus also a clue is given to the meaning in many passages, the sense of the word in on

aiause being more fully set forth by the corresponding word in the succeeding parallel clause. In the Ma^oret*

punctuation of the Hebrew, the metrical arrangement is marked by the distinctive accents. It accords witl

the divine inspiration of Scripture poetry, that the thought is more prominent than the form, the kernel thi

the shell. The Hebrew poetic rhythm resembled our blank verse, without, however, metrical feet. There i

a verl>al rhythm above that of prose ; but as the true Hebrew pronunciation is lost, the rhythm is but imper

fectly recognised.

The peculiarity of the Hebrew poetical age is, that it was always historic and true^ not mythical, as th

early poetical ages of all other nations. Again, its poetry is distinguished from prose by the use of t^rm

decidedly poetic David's lament over Jonathan, furnishes a beautiful specimen of another feature found i

Hebrew poetry, the strophe : three strophes being marked by the recurrence three times of the dirge sung b

the chorus ; the first dirge sung by the whole body of siagers, representing Israel ; the second, by a choru

e*' damsels ; the third, by a chorus of youths (2 Samuel 1. 17-27).

The lyrical poetry, which is the predominant style in the Bible, and is especially terse and sententioi

seems to have come from an earlier kind resembling the more modem Book of Proverb* (cf. Genesis 4. 23, 24]

The Oriental mind tends to embody thought in pithy gnomes, maxims, and proverbs.
*

' The poetry of th

Easterns is a strmg of pearls. Every word has life. Every proposition is condensed wisdom. Every though

is striking and epigrammaticad. " [Kitto, Biblical Cydopoedia.] We are led to the same inference from th

term Maschal^ " a proverb" or " similitude," being used to designate poetry in general. " Hebrew [X)etry

in its origin, was a painting to the eye, a parable or teaching by likenesses discovered by the popular mino

•ipressed by the popular tongue, and adopted and polished by the national poet." Solomon, under inspiia

tion, may have embodied in his Proverbs such of the pre-existing popular wise sajdngs as were sanctioned b

Ao Spirit of God.

The Hebrew title for the Psalms, l^^ilim, means hymns, i, e., joyous praises (sometimes accompanie

with dancing. Exodus 15. ; Judges 5.), not exactly answering to the LXX. title, Psalms, i, c, lyrical odes, o

songs accompanied by an instrument The title Tehilim, " hymns," was probably adopted on account of th

use made of the Psalms in divine service, though only a part can be strictly called songs of praise, other

being dirges, and very many prayers (whence in Psalm 72. 20, David styles all his previoiLs composition!
*' the prayers of David"). Sixty-five bear the title, lyrical odes {Miznwrim), whilst only one is styled Tehila

or Hymn. From the title being Pkalms in the LXX. and New Testament, and also the Peshito, it is prol

able that F^alms [Mvzmnorim) or lyrical (xles, was the old title before Tehilim.

Epic poetry, a8 having its proper sphere in a mythical heroic age, has no place among the Hebrews of th

Old Testament Scripture age. For in their earhest ages, viz., the patriarchal, not fable as in Greece, Rome
Egypt, and all heathen nation.s, but truth and historic reality reigned ; so much so, that the poetic element

which is the offspring of the imagination, is le^s found in those earlier, than in the later ages. The Penta

teuch is almost throughout historic prose. In the subsequent uninspired age, in Tobit we have some approae

to the Epos.

Drama, also, in the full modem sense, is not found in Hebrew literature. This was due, not to any wan

rf intellectual culture, as Is fully shown by the high excellence of their lyric and didactic poetry, but to thai

earnest character, and to the solemnity of the subjects of their Uteraturo. The dramatic element appears i

Job, more than in any other book in the Bible; there are the dramatis personce, a plot, and the "denou*
»«nt" prepared for by Elihu, the fourth friend's speech, and brought about by the interposition of Jehova
H imself Still it is not a strict drama, but rather an inspired debate on a difficult problem of the divin

fovemment exemplified in Job's case, with historic narrative, prologue, and epilogue. The Song of Solomci

•00, has much of the dramatic cast. See my Introductions to Job and Song of Solomon. The Styk a

ly pMfclmH us very dramatic, transitions oflen occurring f¥om one to another person, without introdnctao^

Hi
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specially trom speaking indirectly of God to addresses to God ; thus in Psalm 3*2. 1 , 2, David mak:«»8 »

al introduction, "Blessed is the man whose iniquity is forgiven," etc.; then at v. 3-7, he passes to

issing God directly ; then in u. 8, without preface Grod is introduced, directly speaking, in answer tc

)revious prayer; then r. 10, 11, again he resumes indirect speaking of God, and addresses himself is

iision to the righteous. Tliesc quick changes of person do not startle us, but give us a stronger sense of

bitual converse with God, than any assertions oould do. Cf. also in Psalm 132. 8-10, the prayer, " Arise,

rd, into thy rest ; thou, and the ark of thy strength. Let thy priests be clothed with rightemisness ; and

y saint* shout for juy. For thy servant DavkVH sake, tuni not away the face of thine anointed," with

direct answer, which Ibllows in almost the words of the prayer, ' Tiia Lord hath sworn unto David, eta

is my rest for ever (r. 14). I will clothe her priests with mlvatmn : and her saints shaU sh/nit aloud for

Thus also in Psalm 2., various personages are introduced, dramatically acting and speaking—the ocm-

ate nations, Jehovah, the Measiah, and the Psjilmist.

frequent feature is, the alternate succe^ssimi of parts, adapting the several psalms to alternate recitation

semi-choruses in the temple worship, followed by a fuJl chorus between the part« or at the end. 8o

n 107. 15, 21, 31. De Burgh, in his valuable commentary on the Psalms, remarks, "Our cathe<lraj

)e exemplifies the form of chanting the Psalms, except that the senni-chorus is alternately a whoU verst^

id of alternating, as of old, the h/df verse; while the fuR chorus is the 'gloria' at the end of «3ach

conclusion, besides it« uni<|ue point of excellence, its divine inspiration, Hebrew poetry is characterized

iitg essentially national, yet eminently catholic, speaking to the heart and spiritual sensibilities of univer-

tmianity. Simple and unconstrained, it is distinguished by a natural freshness which is the result of it*

ine truthftdneas. The Hebrew poet sought not self, or his own fame, as all heathen poets, but was

red by the Spirit of God to meet a pressing want which his own and his nation's spiritual aspirationii

God made to be at once a necessity and a delight. Cf 2 Samuel 23. 1, 2, " The sweet Psalmist of Israel

The Spirit of the Lord spake by me," etc.

^fwald rightly remarks, as several odes of the highest poetic excellence are not included [ex. gr., the so-gs

OSes, Exodus 15. and 32. ; of Deborah, Judges 5. ; of Hannah, 1 Samuel 2. 1-10; of Hezekiah, Isaiah

20; of Habakkuk, Habakkuk 3. ; and even Da^nd's dirge over Saul and Jonathan, 2 Samuel 1. 17, 18).

selection of the Psalms collected in one book was made not so much with reference to the beauty of the

8, as to their adaptation for public worship. Still one overruling Spirit ordered the selection and arrange-

of the contents of the book, as one pervading tone and subject appear throughout, Christ in His owb

life as the Gk)d-man, and in His past, present, and future relations to the Church and the world. Isaac

myr well calls the Psalms ''The Liturgy of the spiritual life ;" and Luther, "A Bible in miniature."

he principle of the order in which the Psiilms are given to us, though not always discoverable, is ia

cases clear, and shows the arrangement to be immistakably the work of the Spirit, not merely that of

loUector. Thus Psalm 22. plainly portrays the dying agonies of Messiah ; Psalm 23., His peaceful reat iw

dise afler His death on the cross ; and Psalm 24. , His glorious ascension into heaven.

INTRODUCTION TO THE PROPHETICAL BOOKS.

[E second division of Scripture, the others being the I>aw and Hagiographa. It included Joshuc
Judges, 1st and 2d Samuel, 1st and 2d Kings, called the former jrrophets; and Isaiah, Jeremiah

del, etc, to Malachi, the latter prophets. Daniel is excluded, because, though highly endowed with

hetic gifts, he had not filed the prophetic ofHoe: his book is therefore classed with the Hagiographa.

probably commenced, and others subsequently completed, the arrangement of the canon. The propheti

not mere predictors. Their Hebrew name, Nal/i, comes from a root to boil up as a fountain [Gesenius]
;

e the fervour of inspiration, 2 Peter 1. 21 (others interpret it ai> from an Arah'c root, Exodus 4. 16,

esman of God, the Holy Ghost supplying him with words) ; oonimunicated by dreams, Joel 2. 28 ; Job
4-17 (no instance of this occurs in Isaiah) ; or vitio^is, the scene being made to pass before their mind
ah 1. 1); or trance, ecstasy (Numbers 24. 4, 16 ; Ezekiel 1. 3; 3. 14) ; not depriving them, however, of

conscious agency (Jeremiah 20. 7, 9 ; 1 Corinthians ] 4. 32).

^ese PEOULIAF, FORMS of inspiration distinguish prrrpheis, strictly so called, from Moses and others

Lgh inspired (Numbers 12. 6-8) Hence their name seers. Hence, too, the poetical cast of their style,

gh less restricted, owing to their practical tendency, by the outward forms observed m strictly poetical

:x Hence, too, the union of music with prophesying (1 Samuel 10. 5). This ecstatic state, though

^' is not IS Christ was aev^r ir it uot" Moses, It wifl r(»Tv?«76d BeoeHwary by th»
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ktiky of th« prophets, and Um Bpiritoal obtoaeness of tbe people. It aooordmgly predommatos in tke

Testuuent, but is sabordinate in the New Testament, where the Holy Ghost by the fxdnesB of His ordina

gifts renders the extraordinary lees neoeasary. After the time of the Mosaic economy, the idea of a proph

was regularly connected with the prophetic ojlee^—not conferred by men, but by Gk>d. In this they dii!

from mystics whose pretended inspiration is for themselTcs : prophetism is practiced^ not dreamy and 8eohide<

the prophets' inspiration is theirs only as €k>d's messengers to the people. His ordinary servants and reffnl

teachers of the people were the priests : the prophets, distinguished ftx)m them by inspiration, were design

to rotute and excite^ In Israel, however, as distinguished from Judah, as there was no true priesthood, t

prophets were the regvlar and only ministers of God. Prophecy in Israel needed to be supported mo

powerfully: therefore the "schools" were more established; and more striking prophetic deeds («. .<;., Elijat

and Elisha's) are re<X/rded, than in Judah. The law was their basis (Isaiah 8. 16, 20), both its form ai

^ipirit (Deuteronomy 4. 2 ; 13. 1-3) : at times they looked forward to a day when its ever-living spirit wou

break its then imperfect form for a freer and more perfect development (Jeremiah 3, 16; 31. 31) : but th

altered not a tittle in their own days. Eichom well calls Moses' song (Deuteronomy 32. ) the Magna Char

of prophesy. Tlie frilfilment of their predictions was to be the sign of their being real prophets of G'

(Deuteronomy 18. 22). Also, their speaking in the name of no other but the true God (Deuteronomy 18. 2(

Prophecy was the only sanctioned indulgence of the craving after knowledge of future events, which is

prevalent in the Ea.st (Deuteronomy 18. 10, 11). For a momentJiry inspiration the mere beginning of spiritu

life sufficed, a8 in Balaam's case ; but for a continuous mission, the prophet must be converted (Isaiah 6.
'

In Samuel's days (1 Samuel 10. 8; 19. 20) begin the prophetic " schools." These were associations of me

more or less endowed with the Spirit, in which the feebler were helped by those of greater spirit^ial power

30 at Beth-el and Gilgal (2 Kings 2. 3 ; 4. 38 ; 6. 21). Only the leaders stood in immediate communion wi

God, whilst the rest were joined to Him through their mediation (1 Kings 19. 15; 2 Kings 8. 13) ; the form

acted through the latter as their instruments (1 Kings 19. 16 ; 2 Kings 9. 1, 2). The bcvstowal of prophe

fifts was not, however, limited to these schools (Amos 7. 14, 16).

As to SYMBOLIC ACTIONS, many of them are not actual but only parts of the prophetic visions, inten

no', external facts, being impossible or indecent (Jeremiah 13. 1-10; 25. 12-38; Hosea 1. 2-11). Still t

in'emal actions, when possible and proper, were often expressed externally (1 Kings 22. 11). Thow puK
irtemal express the subject more strikingly than a naked statement oonld.

Other CRITERIA of a true prophet, besides the two above, were, the cuxordance of hi8 addresses with i

aw; his not promising prosperity %ioitho%U repentance; his own assurance of his dwme mission (sometiM

»5eived reluctantly, Jeremiah ^. 8, 9), Jeremiah 26. 12, producing that inward assurance of the truth

sShen, which is to them a stronger proof fit>m the Spirit of God, than even outward miracles and argument

Ills x^tonus life, fortitude in suffering, and fr^eedom frY)m fanaticiism, coniinn these criteria. Miracles, thoiij

proofs, are not to be tnurtod without tlie negative criteria (Deuteronomy 13. 2). Predictions fulfilled in t^

prophet's lifetime established his authority thenceforth (1 Samuel 3. 19; Jeremiah 22. 11, 12; Eiek
12, 12, 13; 24).

As to their promuloation, it was usually oral, before the assembled people, and afterwards revised

writing. The second part of Isaiah, and Ezekiel 40.-48., were probably not given orally, but in writii

Before Isaiah's and his contemporaries' time, prophecies were not tvritieni, as not being intended for univer
Mse. But now a larger field was opened. To the worldly power of heathen lations which threatened
destroy the theocracy is henceforth opposed the kingdom of God, about tr conquer all through Messia
whose coming concerns all ages. The lesser prophets give the <iuinte88cnce of the prophecies of th
respective authors. An instance of t>^e mode of collecting /md publishing prophecies occurs, Jeremi
36. 4-14. Thtyt^ of the later prophets rest on those of the eariier (Zecluuiah 1.4; 7. 7, 12). Ewald fane
that a great number of prophetic rolls have been lost But the fact of the prophets often alluding to writii

which we have, and never to those which it can be proved we have not, makes it likely that we have all th(

predictions which were committed to writing ; the care bestowed on tliem m divine, and the exact knowled
of them long af^er (Jeremiah 26. 18, 19), confirm this view.

The ARRANGEMENT is chroDological ; but as the twelve lesser prophets are regarded as one work, and t

throe last of them lived later than Jeremiah and Ezekiel, the former are put after the latter. The le«
prophets are armngwi chronologically, except Hosea, who l»eing the largest, is placed first, though some w€
earlier than he

:
also Jonah, who seems to have been t1ie earliest of the. latter prophets.

As to THE ME.syiAH, no single prophet gives a complete view of Him: this is made up of the vario
•spects of Him in different prophecies combined

;
just as His life in the gospels is one under a fourfold asp<?

In the first part of Isaiah, addressed to the whole people, the prominent idea is His triumph, as King, t

sign being there to remove their fears of the surrounding nations; in the second, addressed t^ the e^i

Ho is exhibited as Prophet and Priest., Himself beiuf? the sacr
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ii E prophetic gift existed loa^ before the prophetic offvx. was instituted. Thus Enoch had the formei

(Jude 14); so Abraham is called **a prophet" (G^enesi8 20. 7); also the patriarchs (Psalm 105. 15),

e office was first instituted under the Mosaic economy ; but even then the gifi was not amaye connected

th the office; e. g.,, Daniel was endowed largely with the gift, but was never called to the office, as living id

leathen court where he could not have exercised it. So David (Matthew 13. 35; 27. 35). Hence the

tings of both are classed with the Hagiographa, not with the prophets. Moreover, though the office ceased

th the close of the Old Testament dispensation, the gift continued, and was among the leading chansms of

New Testament church. Prophet (in Hebrew fr©m a root, " to gush out like a fountain") meant one

ting as spokesman for another (Exodus 7. 1 ) ; so, one speaking authoritatively for God as mterpreter of

8 will. Seer was the more ancient term (1 Samuel 9. 9), implying that ho spake by a divine communica-

n presented either to his seaises or his mind: as "prophet" indicated his authority as speaking for God.

Christ was the only fountain of prophecy (1 Peter 1. U ; Revelation 19. 10; also Acts 16. 7, the oldest

ding, "the Spirit of Jesus'")^ and declared God's will to men by His Holy Spirit acting on the minds of

! prophets. Thus the history of the Church L^ the history of Qtxl's revelations of Himself in His Son to

m. The three divisions of this history, the Patriarchal, the Mosaic, and the Christian dispensations, are

aracterized eaeh by a distinct mode of God's manifestations—i. c, by a distinct form of the prophetic gift,

le thef)phanic mode characterizes the Patriarchal dispensation : God revealing Himself in visible appear-

xej^ or theophanies. The theopneustic mode, the Mosaic : God revealing Himself through God-inspired

m. The theologic mode, the Christian : God revealing Himself, not merely at intervals as before, but per-

mently by inspireii writings ("the oracles of God," 1 Peter 4. 11).

In ike first or patriarchal age, men work no miracles, unlike all other primeval histories, which altouud in

aies wrought by men : a proof of genuineness. All the miracles are wrought by God without man's

bervention ; and the divine communications are usuaUy by direct utterance, whence the proi)liotie gift is

re, as God in this dispensation only exceptionally employs the prophetic agency of men in it : only in

nesis 20. 7, is the term " prophet" found. In the second or Mosaic dispensation, God withdraws Himself

ore from direct communication with man, and manifests Himself through human instruments. Instead of

rking miracles directly^ Moses, Joshua, etc., are His agents. So in His communications He speaks not

rectly, but through Moses and his successors. The theocracy needed a new form of prophetic gift : God-

spireil {theopneiistic) men must speak and act for God, the Head of the theocracy, as his administrators

;

prophetic gift is therefore now connected with the prophetic ojffice. These prophets accordingly are

tinff, not writing^ prophets. The latter do not arise till the later ages of this second dispensation. Moses

'ted as a legislator ; Joshua, the Judges and Samuel as executive prophets ; David and Solomon as devo-

wil prophets. Even in the case of the writing prophets of the latter half of the Mosaic dispensation, theii

rirruiry duty was to speak and act. Their writing had reference more to the use of the New Testament dis-

nsation than to their own (1 Peter 1. 12). So that even in their case the characteristic of the Mosaic

spensation was theopnaistic^ rather than theologic. The thirds or Christian dispensation, is tJieologic, t. c , a

velation of God by inspired writings; 1 Peter 4. 11 ; 2 Peter 1. 16-21, where he contrasts "the old time"

len " holy men spake by the Holy Ghost" with our time when we have the " sure word of prophecy ;" or,

it may be translated, " the word of prophecy confirmed (to us)." Thus Gbd now reveals His will, not by

rect theophanies^ as in the first dispensation—not by inspired men, as in the second, but by th<i written word

hich liveth and ahideih for ever (as opposed to the desultory manifestations of God, and the noncontinuanoe

life of the prophets, under the two former dispensations respectively, 1 Peter 1. 23 ; 2 Peter 3. 2, 16). The
jxt form shall be the return of the theophanic manifestations on earth, in a more perfect and abiding form

lan in the first age (Revelation 21. 3).

The history of the prophetic office under the Mosaic dispensation falls into three divisions. The fij:st

ids with the age of Samuel, and has no regular succession of prophets, these not being needed whilst Gt^d

Hmself ruled the people without an hereditary executive. The second period extends from Samuel k
zziah, 800 B. a, and is the age of prophets of action. Samuel combined in himself the three elements of

le theocracy, being a judge, a priest, and a prophet The creation of a human king rendered the fbimai

fioe of prophet more necessary as a counterpoise to it Hence the age of the kings ia the age of tlie

13
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prophets. But at tliis stage they were prophets of action, rather than of writing. Towards the close oft

jooond period, the devotional and Messianic prophecies of David and Solomon prepared the way for the th

period (from 800 B. c. to 400 B. c), which began under Uzziah, and which was the age of written prophe

In this third period the prophets turn from the present to the fiiture, and so the Messianic element gn

more distinct Thus in these Uiree shorter periods the grand characteristics of the three great dispenaatii

re-appear. The first is theophanic; the second, theopneustic ; and the thirdy theohgic. Just as the gr

organic laws of the world re-appear in smaller departments, the law of the tree developing itself in miniat

forms in the structure of the leaf, and the curve of the planet's orbit re-appearing in the line traced by

projected cannon-ball. [Moore,]

Samuel probably enacted rules giving a permanent form to the prophetic order ; at least in his time

first mention occurs of "schools of the prophets." These were all near each other, and in Benjamin, v

Bethel, Gilgal, RAmah and Jericho. Had the prophet been a mere foreteller of events, such schools wo

have been useless. But he was also God's representative to ensure the due execution of the Mosaic ritua

its purity ; hence arose the need of schools wherein to study that divinely-ordained institution. God moi

chose His prophets from those thus educated, though not exclusively, as the cases of Amos (Amos 7. 14)

Ellisha (1 Kings 19. 19) prove. Tlic fact that the humblest might be called to the prophetic oflSce a^ted

check to the hereditary kingly power, and a stimulus to seeking the qualifications needed for so exalted

office. The Messianic Psalms towards the close of this second period form the transition between the propl

of action and the prophets of word^ the men who were busy only with the present, and the men who loo

out from tha present into the glorious future.

The third period, that from Uzziah to Malachi, includes three classes of prophets: (1.) Those of the

tribes; (2.) Those of the Gentiles
; (3.) Those of Judah. In the first class were Hosea and Amos. Few

the writing prophets belonged to Israel. They naturally gathered about the seat of the theocracy in Jud

Hence tJbose of the ten tribes were mostly prophets of action. Under the second class fall Jonah, Nah;

wid Obadiah, who were witnesses for God's authority over the Gentile world, as others witnessed for

same in the theocracy. The third class, those of Judah, have a wider scope and a more hopeful, joyous to

They fall into five divisions: (1.) Those dwelling in Judah at the highest point of its greatness during

separate state, viz., the century between Uzziah and Hezekiah, 800-700 B.C., Isaiah, Joel, and Mic

(2.) The declining period of Judah, from Manasseh to Zedekiah, e. p., Zephaniah and Habakkuk, (3.) '.

yiptitrity : Jeremiah. (4. ) The eoctle, when the fiiture was all that the eye could rest on with hope, e. g.,1

k'el and Daniel, who are chiefly prophets of tbe future. (5.) The restoration: to which period belong

tJoree last writing prophets of the Old Testament, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi. John the Baptist I

wiboequently belonged to the same dispensation, but he wrote nothing (Matthew 11. 9-11) ; like Elijah,

was a prophet of action and preaching, preparing the way for the prophete of loord^ as John did for

Incarnate Word.

To understand the spirit of each prophet's teaching, his historical position and the circumstances ot

time must be considered. The captivity was designed to eradicate the Jews' tendency to idolatry, anc

restore the theocratic spirit whioh recognized God as the only ruler, and the Mosaic institutions as His est

Ushed law, for a time until Messiah should come. Hence the prophets of the restoration are best illustra

by comparison with the histories of Ezra and Nehemiah, contemporaries of Malachi

Of the three prophets of the restoration, two, Haggai and Zechariah, are at the beginning of the peri

and the remaining one, Malachi, is at the close. The exile was not one complete deportation of the peo

but a series of deiwrtations extending over a century and a half So the restoration was not aooomplishec

once, but in successive returns extending over a century. Hence arises the different tone of Haggai

Zechariah at its beginning, and of Malachi at its close. The first return took place in the first year of Cyi

B. c. 53^ ; 42,360 persons returned under Sheshbazzar or Zerubbabel and Joshua (Ezra 2. 64). They b

an altar and laid the foundations of the temple. They were interrupted by the misrepresentations of

Samaritans, and the work was 8UBi>ended for fourteen years. The death of Smerdis gave an opportunity

renewing the work, seventy years after the destruction of the first temple. This was the time when Ha^
and Zechariah arose, the former to incite to the immediate rebuilding of the temple and restoration of

MoMiic ritual, the latter to aid in the work, and to unfold the grand fiitr^re of the theocracy as an inoentiv(

present labour. The impossibility of obser\'ing the Mosaic ritual in the exile generated an anti-theocr

indifference t£> it in the young who were strangers to the Jerusalem worship, from which the nation had b

ttpwanis of hiilf a century debarred. Moreover, the gorgeous pomp of Babylon tended to make them un<

ndue the humble rites of Jehovah's worship at that time. Hence there was need of a Haggai and a Zee

rkh to oorroct theno feelingn by unfolding the tmc glory of the theocratic institutions.
14
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*.'k6 next gro*t epoch was the return of Ezra, b. c. 458, eighty years after the first expedition irnd^

bbabel Thirteen years later, 445 B. c, Nehemiah came to aid Ezra in the good work. It was now that

liiachi arose to second these works, three-fourths of a century after Haggai and Zechariah. As their work

tliat of restorers, his was that of a reformer. The estates of many had become mortgaged, and dopre»-

n of circumstances had led many into a sceptical spirit as to the service of Gk)d. They not only neglected

e temple of worship, bui took heathen wives, to the wrong of their Jewish wives and the dishonour of Gk)d<

lereh^re, besides the reformation of cim7 abuses, and the rebuilding of the wall, effected through Nehemiah'

g

ertioDS, (t religious refoimer wa^ neAded such as was Ezra, who reformed the ecclesiastical abuses, estab-

hed synagogues, where regular instruction in the law could be received ; restored the Sabbath, and the

Bsover, and the dignity of the priesthood, and generated a reverence for the written law, which afterwardt

came a superstition. Malachi aided in this good work by giving it his prophetical autkority. How
oroughly the work was effected is proved by the utter change in the national character. Once always prone

idolatry, ever sdnoe the captivity they have abhorred it Once loving kingly rule, now contrary to the ordi-

ry course of history, they became submissive to priestly rule. Once negUgent of the written Word, now

ey regarded it with reverence sometimes bordering on superstition. Once fond of foreign alliances, henoe-

th they shrank with abhorrence from all foreigners. Once fond of agriculture, now they became a trading

ople. Prom being pliable before, they now became intensely bigoted and nationally intolerant Thus the

jtoration from Babylon moulded the national character more than any event since the Exodus ftt)m Egypt
Now the distinction between Judah and the ten tribes of Israel disappears. So in the New Testament

ttvelve tribes are mentioned (Acts 26. 7 ; James I. 1). The theocratic feeling generated at the restoration

ew all of the elect nation round the seat of the theocracy, the metropolis of the true religion, Jerusalem

dachi tended to promote this feeUng ; thus his prophecy, though addressed to the people of Jerusalem, Ls

led '*the word of the Lord to Israeli

The long silence of prophets frDm Malachi to the times of Messiah was calculated to awaken in the Jewish

id the more earnest desire for Him who was to exceed infinitely in word and deed all the prophets, Hi£

•erunners. The three prophet^ of the restoration being the last of the Old Testament, are especially

rtinct in pointing to Him who, as the great subject of the New Testament, was to ftdfil all the (^)ld

i8tament.

ilST m ABBREVIATIONS AND CONTRACTIONS USED IN THIS WORK.

Capital Letters of tlie Koman alphabet, A. B. C. D., Ex.—Example, Exodus.

designate the various manuscripts used by critics for the Heb.—Epistle to the Hebrews.

correction of the printed text. Hist.—History.

—Is used to designate the Alexandrian manuscript, which ihxdi.—iUdem. In the same place.

is so called from the place of its origin, the city of Alex- i. e.

—

id est. That is.

andria, in Egypt. \\\i.—liber. Book.

-The Vatican manuscript, which is kept in the Vatican lit.—literal, or literally.

Library, at Eome. LXX.— the Seventy, or the Septuagint.

-The Ephraim manuscript, so called from Ephraim, a Marg. and marg. ref.—Margin, and marginal reference, res-

Mesopotamian saint of the age of Constantine. pectively.

-The Beza manuscript, presented to the University of MS. and MSS.—Manuscript and manuscripts, respectively,

Cambridge, in England, by Theodore Beza, A. D. 1581. N. B.—Take notice.

D.

—

Anno Domini. In the year of our Lord. N, T.—New Testament,

p.—Appendix. 0. T.—Old Testament.

C.—Before Christ. p. and pp.—Page and pages, respectively.

It.—Canticles, or Song of Solomon. ^ q. d.

—

quasi dicat. As if he should say.

.
and Chs.—Chapter and Chapters. Quinct. Curt.—Quinctius Curtius.

ron.—Chronicles. Sept.—The Septuagint Greek version of the Old Testament
-Compare. [French, Confer.] Talm.—Talmud.
.—Edition, y^ Q^^ ygj. —Verse, or verses.
^.—Exempli gratia. For exampie. Virg. Georg.—The Georgics of VirgiL
V.—English Version.



MONEY, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES NAMED IN THE BIBLf

1. JEWISH MONEY REDUCED TO ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STANDARDS

A Gerah
10 = A bekah
20= 2 " =A shekel

1200= 120 " = 50 " =Amina
60000 = 6000 " =300(; •' =60 '• —A talent

ASolicius aureas, or sextuia, was woi'th

A Siclus aureus, or gold shekel, was worth
A Talent of gold was worth

Silver is here valued at 55. and gold at £4 per ounce.

£ B. d. \ $ ots.

02.51.3687

1 1.6875 25..0r

2 3.375 50.;^

5 14 0.75 25 09.3.^

342 3 G 1505 62.5

12 0.5 2 64.0J

1 16 o 8 08

5475 24309 00

II. ROMAN MONEY, NAMED IN THE NEW TESTAMENT, REDUCED TO ENGLISH AND AMERICAl

A Mite
A. Farthing, nearly

A Penny, or denarius

A Pound, or mina

STANDARDS. £

3

8.

2

d.

7

6

far. $

13

o(s

0.76

1.50

2

00.3

00.6

1S.7

75

Ciuy

III. JEWISH WEIGHTS REDUCED TO ENGLISH TROY WEIGHTS.

The Gerah, one-twentieth of a shekel.

Bekah, half a shekel

The Shekel
The Maneh, 60 shekels

The Talent, 50 manehs, 3000 shekels.

lbs. ost. pwt.

5

10

2 6

125

IV. BIBLICAL MEASURES OF LENGTH REDUCED TO ENGLISH MEASURE.

A .git.

4 = A palm.
12= 3 = As
24= 6 = 2

96= 24 = 8

144= 36 = 12

192= 48 = 16

1920 = 480 = 160

= A cubit
= 4 " = A fathom
= 6 " = 1.5 " =Ezekiel's reed.

80

= 2

= 20

= 1.3

= 13.3

= An Arabian pole.

= 10 = A measuring line

Eng. ft.

1

V

10

14

145

Inch

0.

3.(

10.

9.

3.

11.!

7.:

ii.(

V. THE LONG MEASURES OF THE BIBLE.

A Cubit.

400 = A stadium, or furlong
2000= 5 " =A Sabbath-day's journey
4000=10 " =2 " " = An Eastern mile
12000=30 " =6 " •' = 3 " =Aparasang
96000 = 240 •• =4? " " =24 " =8 " = A day's journey

Note.—5 feet = 1 pace ; 1053 paces = 1 mile.

Eng. m

1

4

33

Paces.

145

729

403

153

172

VI. BIBLE MEASURES OF CAPACITY FOR LIQUIDS REDUCED TO ENGLISH WINE MEASURE.
A. Caph

1.3 = A log

5.3= 4 " =A cab **Z"'!!!!!!!ZZZZZ !"T Z*r"!Z
16 =12"= 3" =Ahin .."'.

32 =24"= 6" =2 - =Aseah
96 = 72" = 18

" = 6 " = 3 " -A bath, ephah or firkin
960 =720" =180" =00 " =30 " =10 " = A kor, choros or homer

Oals.

1

2

7

75

p

VII. DRY MEASURES OF THE BIBLE REDUCED TO ENGLISH CORN MEASURE.
A. Gachal

20 = A cab
36= 1.8" = An omer or gomer.
iai;= 6 "= 3.3

" =Aseah
860=18 "=10 " =3 " =Anephah '."..*

1800=90 "=50 " =15 " =5 " = A letech
8600 = 180 "-100 " =30 " = 10 " =2 " =A homer, or kor.

Bus. Pke. Oalk. 1

c

i

t

1 i

3 J

4 i

8 10 1 1
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RITICAL AND EXPUNATORY COMMENTARY,

THE FIRST BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED

GENESIS.
CHAPTER L

er. L, 2. Thk Cbkation of Hkaykk and Eabth. 1.

the befflnnlim^—a period ot remote and unknown an-

lity, hid In the depths of eternal ages; and no the

-AAe is OAed In Proverbs 8. 22, 23, also Marginal Re/erei'ux,

l~the nam© of the Supreme Being, signifying In He-
tv,

" Strong," " Mighty." It is expressive of omnipotent
Fer ; and by its use here in the plural form, is obscurely

ght at the opening of the Bible, a doctrine clearly re-

led In other parts of it, vix,, that though God is one,

re is a plurality of persons In the Godhead—Father,
, and Spirit, who were engaged in the creative work
)verbs 8. 27; John L 3, 10; Ephesians 3. 9; Hebrews L 2;

36.13). created—not formcxl frorn any pre-existln^m^
ftls. but made out of nothing. fJtiie heaven and tlic

til-the universe. This first vStse is a general Intro-

tion to the inspired volume, declaring the great and
ortant truth, that all things had a beginning; that

ling throughout the wide extent of nature existed from
nity, originated by chance, or from the skill of any in-

>r agent; but that the whole universe was produced by
creative power of God (Acts 17. 24 ; Romans IL 36).

)r this preface, the narrative is confined to the earth.

ke eartli was -wltlieat form and void—or in "con-
on and enaptiness" as the words are rendered in Isaiah

L This globe, at some undescribed period, having been
raised and broken up, was a dark and watery waste
Lges perhaps, till out of this chaotic state, the present
Ic of the world was made to arise, tlie Spirit of Crod

rtid—lii., continued brooding over it, as a fowl does,

n hatching eggs. The Immediate agency of the Spirit,

orking on the dead and discordant elements, com-
d, arranged, and ripened them into a ft<Ate adapted
>elng the scene ol" a new creation. The account of this

creation properly begins at the end of this second
3; and the details of the process are described in the
ral way an onlooker would have done, who beheld the
Lges that successively to*3k place.

. The First Day. 3. God said—This phrase, which
rs so repeatedly in the siocount means—willed, de-

1, appointed; and the determining will of God was
wed In every instance by an immediate result,

ither the sun was cr^ited at the same time with, or
before, the earth, the dense accumulation of fogs and
ars which enveloped the chaos, had covered the globe
a settled gkx)ni. But by the command of Gk>d, light

rendered visible; the thick murky clouds were dis-

broken, or rarefied, and light dlfl\ised over the
nse of waters. The effect is described in the name
^hloh in Hebrew signifies warmth, heat; while the

le Night signifies a rolling up, as night wraps all

s in a shady mantle. 4. divided the Hffht from
ess—refers to the alternation or succession of the
the ottier, produced by the dally revolution of the
round its axis. 5. first dajr—a natural day, as the
on of its two parts clearly determines; and Moses
a according to Oriental usage, from sunset to sun-
ylng not day and night as we do, but evening and
Ing.

teooKD Day. 6. firma nacMt- -au expanse—a beat-

2

ing out as a plate of metal : a name given to the atiuos

phere frona its appearing to an observer to be the vauU oi

heaven, supporting the weight of the watery cloud*. By
the creation of an atmosphere, the lighter parts of the

waters which overspread the earth's surfEtce were drawn
up and su8i}ended in the visible heavens, while the larger

and heavier mass remained below. The air was thus " in

the midst of the waters," i. «., separated them; and this

being the apparent use of it, is the only one mentioned,
although the atmosphere serves other uses, as a medium
of life and light.

9-18. Third Day. 9. let the craters under the heavcA
be leathered tofj^ether into one place—The world was to

be rendered a terraqueous globe, and this was eflTected bj
a volcanic convulsion on Its surface, the upheaving of

some parts, the sinking of others, and the formation of

vast hollows, into which the waters impetuously rushed,

as is graphically described. (Psalm 104. 6-9.) [Hitchcock. '

Thus a large part of the earth was left "dry land," anc'

thus were formed oceans, seas, lakes, and rivers which,
though each having their own beds, or channels, are all

connected with the sea (Job 38. 10; Eoclesiaates 1.7). 11.

let the earth bring forth—The bare soil was clothed with
verdure, and it is noticeable that the trees, plants, and
grasses—the three great divisions of the vegetable king-
dom, here mentioned, were not called into existence in

the same way as the light and the air ; they were made to

grow, and they grew as they do still out of the ground-
not, however, by the slow process of vegetation, but
through the Divine power, without rain, dew, or any pro-

cess of labour—sprouting up and flourishing in a single

day.
14-19. Fourth Day. 14. let there be lights In th«

flrmankentr~The atmosphere being completely purified—
the sun, moon, and stars were for the first time unveiled
in all their glory in the cloudless sky; and they are de-

scribed as "in the firmament" which to the eye they ap-

pear to be, though we know they are really at vast dis-

tances from it. 16. two g^reat llght»~In consequence of

the day being reckoned as commencing at even—the xno<jn,

which would be seen first in the horizon, would appear " u

great light," compared with the little twinkling wtars;

while its pale benign ra-diance would be eclipsed by the

dazzling splendour of the sun; when his resplendent orb

rose in the morning and gradually attained its meridian
blaze of glory, it would appear "the greater light" that

ruled the day. Both these lights may be said to be " made"
on the fourth day—not created, indeed, for it is a different

word that is here used, but constituted, appointed to the

important and necessary oflloe of serving as luminaries

to the world, and regulating by their motions and their

influence the progress and divisions of time.

20-28. Fifth Day. Ine signs of animal life appeared
in the waters and in the air, ao. moving creature—all
oviparous animals, both among the finny and the feathery

tribes—remarkable for their rapid and prodigious increase,

fowl—means every flying thing: The word rendered
"whales." includes also sharks, crocodiles, Ac: so that

from tne countless shoals of small fish to the great sen

monsters, frona the tiny insect to the king of birda, Um
waters <iuri the Mr we^'e made HaddHalT to swanu wlUt

17
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u*e*t.nre8 formed t^* live and sport In their respective ele-

5M-S1. Sixth Da t. a farther advance was made by tbe
«re*tiou of terrestrial anlinalH, all the various species of

which are Included In three classes—i-w., cattle, the herb-
IvoToos kind capable of labour or domestloAtiou. 24.
be«L«t« of tJie eartlt—i. #., wild animals, whose ravenous
natures were then kepi In check, and all the various forms
of crceptag thljig*—from the huge reptiles to the Insig-

nificant caterpillars. J*6. The last stage in the progress
of creation being now reached—CJod Raid, l*t vu maise
man—words which show the peculiar importance of the
work to be done, the formation of a creature, who was to
t>e God's reprcKeotatlye, clothed with authority and rule
AH visible head and monarch of the world. Ik onr iniag;«,

»fr«ronr llkenoos—This was a peculiar distinction—the
value attached to which appears In the words being twice
mentioned. And in what did this Image of God consist?
•—not in the erect form or features of man, not in his intel-

lect; for the devil and his angels are. In this respect, for
superior—not In his immortality; for he has not, like God,
a pEist as well as a future eternity of being; but in the
moral dispositions of his soul, commonly called originaZ
rigMeousnesM (Eccleslastes 7. 29). As the new creation is

only a restoration of this imiige, the history of the one
throws light on the other; and we are informed that it is

renewed afler the image of God In knowledge, rlghteous-
nt'ss and true holiness (Colossians 3. 10; Ephesians 4. 24).

'ZH. E* fk-ultAil, Ac.
—
^The human race in every country

and age have been the oflfepring of the first pair. Amid
all the varieties found amongst men, some black, as
negn>es, others copper-coloured, as well as white, the re-
«e«rche8 of modern science lead to a conclusion, ftally

fwcordant with the sacred history, that they are all of on«
species and of one family (Acts 17. 26). Wliat power in the
word of God! "He spake and it was done. He com-
manded and all things stood fast." "Great and manifold
are thy works, Lord God Almighty !—In wisdom hast thou
made them all." "We admire that wisdom—not only in
the regular prepress of creation, but in its perfect adaptA-
tJon to the end. God is represented as pausing at every
etage to look at His work. No wonder He contemplated
it with complacency. Every object was in its right place,
overy vegetable process going on In season, every animal
In Its structure and instincts suited to its mode of life,

and Its use In the economy of the world. He saw every-
thing that He had made answering the plan which His
eternal wisdom had conceived ; and, 31. " Bkhold it wxa
VBOftY GOOD."

CHAPTER II.

7er. 1. Thk NAKRArrvs of thk Six Days' Crkatton
'JONTiNUKD. The course of the narrative being improperly
broken by the division of the chapter. 1. the heavens
-the firmament or atmosphere, host^-a multitude, a
:imnerous array—usually connected in Scripture with
heaven only, but here with the earth also, meaning ail
that they contain, were ftnUbed—brought to completion
—no permanent change has ever since Oeen made on the
course of the world, no new specien of animals i>een
ft>rmtHi, no law of nature repeale<l or added to. They
ooQld have been finished in a moment as well as In six
lays, but the work of creation was gradual for the In-
Btructlon of man, as well, perhaps, as of higher creatures
(Job 88. 7).

2-7. Thk First Sabbath, a. «nd he rested on the
WTeuth day—not to repose from exhaustion with labour
(•06 Isaiah 40. 28), but ceased from working, an example
(KjUlvalent to a cx)ramand, that we also should cease
from Kbour of every kind. 3. blesseii and «a»ctifled
tike •v-enth day—c peculiar distinction put upon It

fcbove the other six dajT*, and showing it was devoted
to Mcred purposes. The institution of the Sabbath la

ta old iM croAtlon, giving rise to thai weekly division
«tf time which prevailed In the earliest ages. It is a wise
ABd beneifloent law, aflTordlng that regular interval of
"wrt which the pbyaloAl nature of man and the auimal«

employed in nis service requires, and the neglect o]

wriich brings both to premature decay. Moreover, li

secures an appointed season for religious worship, and ti

it was necessary in a state of primeval innocence, lio^

much more so now, when mankind have a strong tend]

ency to forget God and His claims? 4. These axe th(

generations of the heavens and the earth—the hlsto:

or account of their prod action. Whence did Moses obta!

this account so different from the puerile and absurd fl

tlons of the heathen? not from any human source; fo|

man was not in existence to witness It—not from the ligl

of nature or reason ; for though they proclaim the etern
power and Godhead by the things which are made, thej

cannot tell h&w tJiey were made. None but the Creat<

himself could give this Information, and therefore It

through faith we understand that the worlds were fram(
by the word of Gkxi (Hebrews 11. 8). rain, mist—See
ch. 1. 12. T. Here the sacred writer snpplles a few moi
particulars about the first pair, formed—had fork:
MAN OUT OP THK DUST OB" THK OBOUND. Science b
proved that the substance of his flesh, sinews, and boni

consists of the very sanae elements as the soil wh'.ch fori

the crust of the earth, and the limestone that Ilea e:

bedded in its bowels. But from that mean materia,! wh
an admirable structure has been reared in the humi
bo<ly (Psalm 139. 14). breathof life—Z«., of lives—not on|

animal but spiritual life. If the body is so admirabi
how much more the soul with all its varied facultii

breathed Into his nostrils the breath of life—not tl

the CreA.tor literally performed this act, but respiratl

being the medium and sign of life this phrase is used
tihow that man's life originated in a different way fr(

his body—being implanted directly by God (Ecclesiasi

12. 7), and hence in the new creation of the soul Ch
breathed on His disciples (John 20. 22).

8-17. Thk Gardkn of ED2:n. 8. Eden—was probal

a very extensive region in Mesopotamia, it is thoug]

distinguished for its natural beauty and the richness
variety of its produce. Hence its nam<-! signifying pi

wiUnetus. God planted a garden eastward—an exte:

park—a. paradise, in which the man was put to be trai

under the paternal care of his Maker to piety and usei

nes8. tree of life—so called from its symbolic chari

as a sign and eeal of immortal life. Its prominent p(

tion "in the midst of the garden," where it must hi

been an object of daily observation and interest, was
mirably fitted to keep them habitually in mind of

and futurity. 0. tree of the Icnotvledge of good
evil—so called because it was a test of obedience by wh|
our flret parents were to be tried, whether they wouli

good or bad, obej' God or break His commands. 17. t]

Shalt not Mtt of It . . . thon shalt surely di
reason assigned for the prohibition, but death was t(

the punishment of disobedience. A positive commi
like this was not only the simplest and easiest, but
onlj-^ trial to which their fidelity could beexposed. 15.
tike man into the garden of Eden to dress it—not
to give him a pleasant employment, but to place hi;

his probation, and as the title of this garden, the ga:

of the Lord (ch. 18. 10; Ezekiel 28. 13), indicates—It wj

fact a temple in which he worshipped Gk>d, and was di

employed In otTering the sacrifices of thanksgiving
praise.

18-5ft. Thk Making of Woman, and Instttutio
Marbiaoe. 18. it is not fi^od for nkan to he alon<
the midst of plenty and delights, he was conscious of
Ings he could not gratify. To make him sensible ol

wants, 19. Ood brought nuto Adam—not all tlie

mals in existence, but those chiefly in his imroed]
neighbourhood, and to be subservient to his use. *r]

soever Adam called every living creature, that
the name thereof—His powers of perception and 1

llgence were snpernaturally enlarged to know the ch
ters, hablt«, and uses of each species that was broug
him. SSO. but for Adant there vraa not found an
nkeet for hIns—The design of this singnlar scene w
show him that none of the living creatures he saw
on lan egunl footing with himself, and that whllfc
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oame with lt« mate of the same nature, form, and
he alone had no companion. Besides, In giving
to tbeni he was led to •exercise his powers of speech,

)repare for social Intercourse with his partner, a
re yet to l>e formed, ai. deep sleep—probably an
ly or trance like that of the prophets, when they had
8 and revolationR of the Lora, for the whole scene

>rjtably visible to the mental eye of Adajin, and
hla rapturous exclamation, took one of his ril»»—

was not made out of hla head to surpass him, nor
his feet to be trampled on, but from his side to be

to blm, and near his heart to be dear to him." 23.

an

—

i.e.y in Hebreiv—man-Ess. one flvsh—the hu-
)air differed from all other pairs, that by the peculiar

tlon of Eve, they were one. And this passage Is ap-

1 to by our Lord as the divine institution of marriage
lew 19. -1, 5; Epheslans 5. 28). Thus Adam appears as

ture formed after the limxge of CJod-—showing his

ilge by giving names to the animals, his Hghtvoug-

7 his approval of the marriage relation, and his holi-

7 his principles and feelings—flndlng their gratiflca-

i the service and enjoyment of God.

CHAPTER III.

1-5. Thk Temptation, l. tlie aierpentr—The liUl of

iras efftected by the seductioxui of a serpent. That It

real serpent is evident from the plain and artless

>f the history; and from the many allusions made
I the New Testament. But the material serpent was
strument or tool of a higher agent,—^Satan or the

—to whom the sacred writers apply from this Incl-

the reproachful name of "the Berpeut"—"the old

n." Though Moses makes no mention of this wicked
-giving only the history of the visible world—yet In

ller dls<»verie8 of the Gospel, it Is distinctly intl-

, that Satan was the author of the plot (.John 8.44;

nthians 11.8; 1 John 8. 8; 1 Timothy 2. 14; Revela-

JO. 2). more sufetllo—Serpents are proverbial for wls-

[Matthew 10. 16). But tihese reptiles were at first,

bly, fiar superior in beauty as well as In sagacity to

shey are in their present state. He said—There be-

the pur© bosoms of the first pair, no principle of

work upon, a solicitation to sin could come only
oUhout, as in the analogous case of Jesus Christ (Mat-
. 8) ; and as the tempter could not assume the human
-there being only Adam and Eve In the world—the
y of an inferior creature had to be em^ployed. The
m-serpent [Bochart] seemed the fittest for the vile

se; and the Devil was allowed by Kim who per-

i the trial, to bring articulate sounds from its mouth.
the livoman—the object of attack, from his know-
of her frailty, of her having been but a short time In

orld—her limited experience of the animal tribes,

bove all, her being alone, unfortified by the presenoe
)unsels of her husband. Though sinless and holy,

as a free agent, liable to be tempted and seduced.
atli God said—Is It true that he has restiict^id you
ng the frult« of this delightful place? This Is not
ue so good and kind. Surely there Is some mistake.
»lnnated a doubt as to her sense of the divine will,

ppeared as "an angel of light" (2 Corinthians 11.

Ferlng to lead her to the true interpretation. It

vidently from ner regarding him as specially sent
at errand—that, Inst-ead of being startled by the
'8 speaking—she received him as a heavenly mes-

2. the iv^oman said, We may eat of the tmXt
trees of the jjtirden-In her answer, Eve extolled

rge extent of liberty they enjoyed In ranging at will
t all the trees—one only excepted—with respect to

, she declared there was no doubt, either of the pro-
>n or the penalty. But there Is reason to think that
already received an Injurious Impression; for in

the words— * lest ye die," instead of ** ye shall surely
she spoke as if the tree had been forbidden ft"om

poisonous quality of its fruit. The tempter, per-
thls, became bolder in his aasertlons. 4. Y« aluUl
mly iUe>~he proceeded—not only to R««ure her of

perfect Impunity; but to premise gre^at beneflta from pay-
taking of it. 6. your eyes shall be opened—his wonla;
meant more than met the ear. In one sense their vjm
were opened; for they acquired a diref\il experience of

•*good and evil"—of the happiness of a holy, and tbl

misery of a sinfiil condition. But he studiously conceftled
this result from Eve,who, flred with a generous desire fnw

knowledge, thought only of rising to the rank and privi-

leges of her angelic visltaiits.

6-9. Thk Fai.Iu 6, And when the woman »»w that
the tree -was {;ood for food—Her Imagination and feel-

ings were completely won; and the fall of Eve was soon
followed by that of Adam. The history of every temp-
tation, and of every sin. Is the same; the outward object

of attraction—the Inward commotion of mind—the in-

crejtse and triumph of passionate desire; ending In the
degradation, slavery, and ruin of the soul (James 1. 15;

1 John 2. 16). 8. tliey hear«l the voice of the Lord Go^
walking- In the garden—The divine Being appeared In

the same manner as formerly—uttering the well-known
tones of kindness, walking in some visible form—^not run-
ning hastily, as one impelled by the influence of angry
feelings. How beautifully expressive are these words of
the familiar and condescending manner in which He had
hitherto held intercoui'se with the first pair, in the cool
of the day—Zt<., the breeze of the day—the evening, hid
theniuselves anton^st tlac tre«*~Shame, remorse, fear—

a

sense of guilt,—feelings to which they had hitherto been
strangers, disordered their minds, and led them to shun
Him whose approach they used to welcome. How foolish

to think of eluding His notice (Psalm 139. 1-12).

10-18. The Examination. 10. aft^id, hecaiia« . . .

naked—apparently, a confession—the language of sorrow;
but it was evasive—no signs of true humility and peni-
tence—each tries to throw the blame on another. liJ. Th«
woman . . . gave me—He blarneys God. [Calvin.] Am
the woman had been given him for his companion and
help, he had eaten of the tree from love to her ; and per-
ceiving she was ruined, was determined not tosurvive her.

[M'Knight.] 13. beguiled—caJole<i by flattering lies. This
sin of the first pair was heinous and aggi-avated—it was
not simply eating an apple, but a love of self, dishonour
to God, Ingratitude to a benefactor, disobedience to the
best of Masters—a preference of the creature to the Creator.

14-24. The Skntknok. 14, And tlie Lord God said
unto tJhe serpent—The Judge pronounces a doom flnst—

on the material serpent, which is cursed above all crea-
tures; from being a model of grace and elegaiice In form
it has become the type of all that is odious, disgusting,
and low [Leoi.ebo, RosenmuLiUSr] ; or the curse tia.s con-
verted its natural condition into a punishment; It 1 , now
branded with infamy, and avoided with horror; next, on
the spiritual Serpentr—the seducer. Already fallen, he was
to be still more degraded, and his power wholly destroyed,
by the offbprlng of those he had deceived. 13. thy seed—
not only evil splrlt-s, but wicked men. «eed of the
w^oman—the Messiah, or His Church. [Cai-vin, Heno-
STKNBSKO.] I -will pnt enmity ber%veen thee and th«
w^ontan—God can only be said to do so by leaving "th*
Serpent and his seed to the influence of their own corrup-
tion; and by those measures which, pursued for the sal-

vation of men, fill Satan and his angels with envy and
rage." thou shalt bruise his heel—The serpent wound#i
the heel that crushes him; and so Siatan would be per-
mitted to afflict the humanity of Christ, and bring sufler-

Ing and persecution on His people. It shall bruise thy
h©*wl—the serpent's poison is lodged in its head; and a
bruise on that part is fatal. Thus, fatal shall be the stroke
which Satan shall receive from Christ; though, It Is prob-
able, he did not first understand the nature and extent of
his doom. 16. unto the woman he said, I 'vrlll greatly
multiply thy sorrovr—She was doomed as a wife and
mother, to snflfer pain of body and distress of mlnd«
From being the helpmeet of man and the partner of hifl

affections, her condition would henceforth be that nt
humble subjection. 17-19. unto Adam h« said—miMlf
to gain his livelihood by tilling the ground; but what be-

foi« his £all he did wltli ease and plea.sure. was not to t*
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;i«?uoi]apitsbed aft«r it without painful and persevering
exertion, till thou return uuto the ground—man be-

oame mortal; although he did not die the moment he at«

JSie forbidden fruit—his body underwent a change, and
that, would lead to dissohition—the union subsisting be-

tween his soul and God having already been dissolved, he
had beooncie liable to all the miseries of this life, and to

the pains of hell for ever. What a mournful chapter this

to in the history of man I It gives the only true account
of the origin of all the physical and moral evils that are

In the world—upholds the moral character of God ; shows
that man, miide upright, fell from not being able to resist

a slight temptation ; and becoming guilty and miserable,

plunged all his posterity into the same abyss (llomans 5.

12). How astonishing tiae grace which at that moment
gave promise of a Saviour; and conferred on her w^ho had
the disgi-ace of introducing slu—tbe future honour of in-

troducing that Deliverer (I Timothy 2. 15). '-SO. A<ia,m
c&lled his vi'Jfe's uam« Eve—probably in reference to

her being a mother of the pronaised Saviour, as well as of

all mankind. ^1. God made coat« of akltis—taught them
to make these for themselves. This implies the institu-

tion of animal sac;rifice, which was undoubtedly of Divine
appointment, and Instruction in the only acceptable
mode of worship for sinful creatures, through fialth In a
Redeemer (Hebrews 9. 22). ^2. And God said, Behold,
U&e man ts become am one of us—not spoken in irony as

is generally supposed, but in de«p compassion. The words
•honld be rendered, "Behold, what has become (by sin)

of the man who was as one of us ! formed at first. In our
image to know good and evil—bow sad his cxjuditlon now.
and no-vr, lest lie put forth hi« hand, and take of the
tree of life—This tree being a pledge of that immortal
life with which obedience should be rewarded, he lost, on
his fall, all claim to this tree; and therefore, that he might
uot eat of it, or delude himself with the Idea, that eating
of it would restore what he had forfeited, the Lord sent
kim forth from the garden. ^4. placed . . . vhembtm

—

The pass;ige should be rendered thus:—"And he dwelt be-

tween the chenibim at the East of the Garden of Eden,
Aud a fierce flre or Shechinah unfolding Itself to preserve
the way of the tree of life." This was the mode of worship
now established to show Gkxi's anger at sin, and teach the
me<ilation of a promised Saviour, as the way of life, as
well as of access to God. They were the same figures as
were afterwards In the tabernacle and temple ; and now,
M then, God said, "I will commune with thee froui be-
tween the cherubim" (Exodus 25. 22).

CHAPTER IV.
Ver. 1-as. Birth of Cain aktd Abbu 1. I&re said, I

have )fott«B a ntan trouk the L<ord—t. «., "by the help
of tbe Lord"—an expretislon of pious gi'atitnde—and she
called him (;Hin, i. «., "a possession," as if valued above
?very thing else; while the arrival of another son re-

minding ner of the misery she had entailed on her off-

Bprlng. lt«d U> the name Abel, i. c, either weakness, vanity
(JPsalm 38. 6), or grief, lamentation. Cain and Abel were
probably vwlns; and It Is thought that, at this early
period, children were born in pairs (ch. 5. 4). [Calvin.]
Ab«l vraa a keeper of sheep

—

lit.., "feeder of a flock,"
which, in Oriental countries, always includes goats aa
well as sheep. Abel, though the younger, is mentioned
first, pr«t)ably on account of the pre-eminence of his re-

ligious character, 3. In process of tlut^—Hebrew, "at the
•nd of days:" probably on the Sabbath, bron^^ht . . . an
aJEsrlnK unto tlie Lord—Both manifested by the very act
of offering their faith In the t>elng of God, and In his
tialms to their reverence and worship; and had tbe kind
of offering t>een left to themselves, what more natural
than that the one should bring "of the fiults of the
ground;" that the other should bring "of the tlrstllnfts of
hiN tl(x>.k and the fiat thereoL" 4. the Lord had reHpect
unto Abel, not unt« C^in, Ac—The words, " had re«p*»ct

lo, ' slfl^ify In Hebrew—to look at any thing with a keen
oamest glance; which has l»eeu translated—" kind I*' Into
1 Jlro." fn) that the Divine approval of AbePs ottering was

shown In Its being consumed by flre (see ch. 15. 17; Judg
13. 20). 7. If thou doest well, shalt thou not be a
cepted?—In the Margin it is, "Shalt thou not hsve tl

excellency?" whicn Is the true sense of the words refe

ring to the high privileges and authority belonging t-o tl

first-bom in patriarchal times, sin lleth at the (loot

sin, i. «., a sln-otferlng—a common meaning of the wo
In Scripture—as in Hosea 4. 8; 2 Corinthians 6. 21, H
brews 9. 28, The purport of the Divine rebuke to Cain w
this, "Why art thou angry, as If unjustly treated?
thou doest well, t. e„ wert innocent and sinless—a than
oflferlng would have been accepted as a token of thy d
pendence as a creature. But as thou doest not well, i.

art a sinner—a sln-oflferlng is necessary, by brlngl
which thou wouldest have met with acceptance, and
talned the honours of thy blrth-rlght." This laugua
implies that previous instructions had been given 8«
the mode of worship; At)el offered through faith (Hebre
IL 4). unto thee shall be his desire—The high distinct!

conferred by priority of birth is described, ch. 27. 2^; a
It was Cain's conviction, that this honour had been wit
drawn from him by the rejection of his sacrifice, aiid cc

ferred on his younger brother—hence the secret flame
Jealousy, which kindled into a settled hatred, and
revenge. 8. And Cain talked vrith Abel his brothei
Under the guise of brotherly familiarity, he concealed 1

premeditated purpose till a convenient time and pli

occurred for the murder (1 John 8. 12; 9. 10). 10. the vo
of thy brother's blood crleth unto me—C^ln, to 1

suspicion, had probably been engaging In the soiemnlt
of religion where he was challenged directly from 1

Shechinah itselt 9. 1 kno^ir not^—a falsehood. One
leads to another. 11, lH. no^vr art thou cursed ft-om i

earth—A curse superadded to the general one denoun
on the ground for Adam's sin. a fufi^tlve—condemnet
perpetual exile—a degraded outcast—the miserable vie
of an accusing conscience. 13, 14. And Cain said
My punishment Is fpreater than I can bear—What
overwhelming sense of misery; but no sign of penite:

nor cry for pardon, ev^ery one that findeth me sh
slay me—This shows that the population of the world
now considerably increased. 15. -vrhosoever slay
Cain—By a special act of Divine forbearance, the li/i

Cain was to be spared in the then small state of the
man race, set a mark—not any visible mark or bri

on his forehead, but 8om« siipi or token of assurance t

his life would be preserved. This sign Is thought by
best writers to have been a wild ferocity of aspect, t

rendered him an object of universal horror and avoldai
16. presence of the Lord—the appointed place of vi

ship at Eden, Leaving It, ho not only severed hlmi
from hf A relatives, but forsot>k the ordinances of r»Ilg1

probably casting off all fear of God from his eyes, so i

the last end of this man Is worse than the first (Matt
12. 45). land of Nod—of flight or exile—thought by mi
to have been Arabia Petrsea—which was cursed to aleri

on his account. 17-aa. builded a city—It has bee
cities that the human race has ever made the grea,

social progress; and several of Cain's descendantJis dls
gulshed themselves by their inventive genius In the
19. Lamech took unto him two vrives—This Is the
transgression of the law of marriage on record, and
practice of polygamy, like all other breaches of G<xi'8

Btitutions, has been a frultfal source of corruption
misery. Sd, !M^. Lamech said unto his wiv«
speech Is in a poetical form, probably the fragment o:

old poem, transmitted to the time of Moses. It seemi
Indicate that Lamech had slain a man In self-defencti.

Its drift iK to assure his wives, by the preservation of
that an unintkntional. homicide, as he only was,
be In no danger. 36. nten began to call upon the n
of the Lord—rather, by the name of the lx)rd.

people, a name probably applied to tbam in contemp
the world

CHAPTER V.

Ver. l-«2. Gknkalogt of thk Pa^kjakchs. I.

»f iihe|K«nerHtt«a«*«- «k<ech. 11. t. AdaBn--used het'aoil
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w DAiiie of tbe first man. or of thd hu mm ntoe g«ner-

5. ail Uxe day* . . . Adam 1Wed—Tbe most Btrlking

tare in this catalogue is the longevity of Adam and his

Ledlate descendants. Ten are enumerated in direct

lion whose lives far exceed the ordinary 11 Tilts with
Loh we are familiar—the shortest being 865, and the

jest 980. It is oseless to Inqaire whether and what
mdary eaoses may have contributed to this protracted

jevlty—vigorous constitutions, the nature of their diet,

t«fnperature and salubrity of the climate; or, finally,

ii» list comprises only the true worshippers of God—
jther their great ago might be owing to the better

lernment of their passions, and the quiet even tenor

Iheir lives. Since we cannot obtain satisfactory evi-

[oe on these polnta, it is wise to resolve the fact into

sovereign will of GKxL We can, however, trace some
le important uses to which. In the early economy of

'idenoe, it was subservient. It was the chief means
•eservlng a knowledge of God, of the great truths of

Ion, as well as the influence of genuine piety. So
I, as their knowledge was obtained by tradition, they

lid be In a condition to preserve it in the greatest

ity. $&4. And Bnoch vrallLed -vrittk 6od—A com-
phrase in Eastern countries denoting constant and

[iliar intercourse, vrms not) for God took htm—In
irews 11. 6, we are Informed that he was translated to

'en—a mighty miracle, designed to effect what ordl-

means of Instruction had failed to accomplish—gave
blpable proof to an age of almost universal unbelief

the doctrines which he had taught (Jude 14. 15) were

\, and that his devotedness to the cause of God, and
iteousness in the midst of opposition, was highly
ling to the mind of Ood. 31* Emoch . . . be^ai Me-
»lalk—This name signifies, " He dleth, and the send-

forth," so that Enoch gave it as prophetical of the
It is computed that Methuselah died in the year

it catastrophe. 26. I<amecl&—a different person from
>ne mentioned in preceding chapter. Like his name-
>, however, he also spoke in numbers on occasion of

>lrth of Noah—<. «.,
** rest " or " comfort." " The allu-

is, andonbtedly, to the penal consequences of the foil

ily tolls and sufferings, and to the hope of a De-
ir, excited by the promise made to Eve. That this

station was founded on a divine communication we
firom the Importance attached to it and the oonfl-

of its expression." [Petkb Smith.] 32, Noab iwaa

hiuftdred yearn oldt and . . . befi^t—That he and
>ther patriarchs were advanced in life ere children

bom to them, is a dlfllculty accounted for probably
the circumstance that Moses does not here record

first-bom tons, bat only the saccecwion trom Adam
|agh Beth U Abraham.

CHAPTER VI.
(r. 1-2X WlOKKDIO»S OF THK WOBLD. 2. the UOtkB

sa^)r the daughters of men—By the former is

it the family of Seth, who were professedly religious

;

le latter, the descendants of apostate Cain. Mixed
lages between parties of opposite principles and

Itlce were necessarily sources of extensive corruption.
1 wonven, irreliglwas themselves, would, as wives and
hers, exert an influence fatal to the existence of re-

|n in their nousehold, and consequently the people of
later ago sunk to the lowest depravity. 3. flesh

—

rly, hopelestiiy debased. And the Lord said. My
it shall not alvrays strive—Christ, as God, had by
iSplrit inspiring Enoch, Noah, and perhaps other

JheU (1 Peter 3. 20; 2 Peter 2, 5; Jude 14), preached
jntanoe I . he antediluvians ; but they were Inoorrlgl-

yet his days shall he an hmtdred and tvrenty
-It is probable that the corruption of the world,

|th had now reached its height, had been long and
increaiilng, and this idea receives support f^m

long respite granted. 4. g;ianti—the term In Hebrew
jieR not so much the idea of great stature as of reck-
jferocity, impious and daring characters, who spread
ttatloa and carnage Car and wide. 5, 0. Ood mtmr tt«

repeated . . , ji^rleved—God cannot chat\t;e (Malaohi ". *,

James L17); but, by language aui/^d to owr wilure ioai

experience. He is dettorlbed as about to alter Hi«i visible

procedure towards mankind—from b«iug merciful and
long-suffering, He was about to sliow Ulmself a G<>d <rf

judgment; and, as that impious race had filled up th«
measure of their iniquities. He was about to introduee ft

terrible display of His Justice (Eccieslaste«i 8. 11). §. Bnt
Noah found §^race In the eyes of the l.4erd—tavour.

What an awful state of things when only one man or one
family of piety and virtue was now oxlMting among th«
professed sons of God! 0. Ncitiih . . . Jnst . . . and per*
feet—not absolutely ; for since the fall of Adam no mA»
has been free from sin except Jesus Christ, But a« living

by i5alth he was Just (Gaiatlaus S. 2; Hebrews U, 7) and
perfect^

—

L e., sincere in his desire to do God's will, 11. ths
earth was filled %vlth violence—In the absence of any
well-regulated government it is easy to Imaglnt- what
evils would arise. Men did what wa« right in their owu
eyes, and, having no fear of God, destruction and misttry

were in their ways. 13. And Gt>d said unto Noah

—

How startling must have been the announcement of toa
threatened destruction! There was no outward indlea-

tion of it. The course of nature and experience Heeine4
against the probability of its occurrence. The publJ«

opinion of mankind would ridicule it. The whole world
would be ranged against him. Yet, persuaded the com-
munication was from God, through faith (Hebrews 11. 7\

he set about preparing the means for preserving hiumeU
and family from the Impending calamity. 14. Bfake ilttm

an ark—ark, a hollow chest (Exodus 2. 8). g^opher ^vood
—probably cypress, remarkable for lt« durability, ernd

abounding on the Armenian mountains, rooms—<'.;4bini8

or small cells, pitch It within and wlthont—miners)
pitch, asphalt, naphtha, or some bltumduous substano*,

which, when smeared over and become hardened, would
make it perfectly water-tight. 15. And this is the fash.'

ion—According to the description, the ark was not a ship,

but an immense house In form and structure like the

houses in the East, designed not to sail, but only float.

Assomlng the cubit to be 2Uyu^ Inc's, the ark would b«
547 feet long, 91 feet 2 Inches wide, and €7 feet 2 inches hla:b

—that Is, ttiree times the length of a flrst-rate mian-of-war

In the British navy. 16. A window^—probably a sky-
light, formed of some transparent substance unknown,
In a cnbit shalt thou finish it above—a direction t«

raise the roof In the middle, seemingly to form a gentl*

slope for letting the water run off. 17-22. And, behold,
I, even I, do brings a flood-The repetition of the aiD-

nouncement was to establish Its certainty (ch. 41. 32:^^

Whatever opinion may bo entertained as to the operatloia

of natural laws and agencies In the deluge, It was brougiil

on the world by GKxi as a punishment for the enornxouiB

wickedness of its inhabitants. 18. But with thee wiU
I establish my covenant—a special promise of deliver-

ance, called a covenant, to convince him of the confidence

to be reposed In It. The substance and terms of thlM cove-^

nant are related between v. 19 and 21. 22. Thws did WoaJ^

—He began without delay to prepare the oolossnl faforlo,

and In every step of his progress falthftilly followed tb«
Divine directions he had received,

CHAPTER VII.

Ver. 1-24. Entbanck iirro thb Akk. 1. And the I«rd
said luito Noah, Conte thou and all thy house Into the
arh—The ark was flniwhed; and he new, In the spirit of

Implicit faith, which had Influenced his whole conduct,

walled for directions from God. 2, 3. Of every clean
beast . . . fovrls—palrsof every species of animals exoepi
the tenants of the deep were to be taken for the preserva-

tion of their respective kinds. This was the general roie

of admission, only with regard to those animals whlci?

are styled " clean," three pairs were to be taken, whethe?
of beasts or birds; and the reason was that their rapit'!

maltlpllcatlon was a matter of the highest lmpoTt-*,n«a

when the earth should be renovated from tixelr uii/lty

either as articles of footl or as employed In the •orvlce »*

n
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Mufto J '.ax wvitii w»» tne un« of the ««veuthT It was
BaivrUfi-stly reserved for saciifloe; and so that, both during
Soah'x retnidenoe In the ark, and aft^er his return U) dry
)»nd, proTlRlon was mjide for celet>rHtiug the rites of

vorship according to the religion of fallen man. He did

not, like many, leave religion hehnul. He provided for It

dnrtxia his rr<^>tiacted voyage. 4. For yet seven day*—
A we«lt for a Arorld to re^K^nt! Wliat a solemn pauwe!

Did they l»ngh and ridtcuie his folly HtlllT He whose
eyes 8»w, and who«e heari felt the full amount of human
Iniquity and perverseness, hiKf^ told uk of their reckless

disregard (Luke 17. 27). 9. Tlier« went in t\*'o wnd tviro

—Doubtless they were leil by a Divine impulse. The
nonib«ir would not be so large atj at first sight one is apt to

Imagine. It has been calculatt^d that tliere are not more
ttian three hundred distinct species of beastR and birds,

the immense varieties in regard to form, size, and colour,

belcif; traceable to the Influence of cllmal^ aod other clr-

comstances. 16. tund thr Lortl tiliTit tiint in

—

lit., " cov-

ered him n)aad abouU" The " shutting him in " Intimated

that he hud become the special object of Divine care and
protection, and that to tho8e without the season of grac«

waa over (Matthew 25. JO). 17, the w^atcrs increased^ and
l>tire up the nrU—It seems to liave been raised so grad-

e&lly as, perhaps, to be scarcely perceptible to the In-

mates. '40. Fifteen cubits np^vard . , . and the mount"
•.ins vpere covered—twenty-two and a-half feet above the

iPurRTnlts of the highest hills. The language Is not con-

lilisteni with tlie theory of a partial deluge. 21. all flesh

dir<d . . . fo^rl . . . cattle, and . . . creeping^ thin^—It

htui been a uniform principle in the Divine procedure,

9?heu judgments were abroad on the earth, to include

every thing connecte*i with the sinful objects of His
wrath (eh. 19. 25; Exodus ». 6). Besides, now that the
hnrnan race were reduced to one single family, it wa«
necteswary that the beasts should be proportionally di-

minished, otherwise by their numbers they would have
acquired the ascendancy, and overmastered the few that

were to re-people the world. Thus goodness was naingled

with severity; the Lord exercises Judgment in wisdom,
and in wrath remembers mercy. 24:. an hundred and
ttfty day»—a period of five months. Though long before

that every living creature must have been drowned, such
a lengthened continuance of the flood was designed to

mauifeet God's stern displeasure at sin and sinners.

Think of Xoah during such a crisis. We learn (Ezeklel

14. 14) that he was a man who lived and breathed habit-

aally in an atmosphere of devotion; and having in the

•xerclse of this high-toned faith made Gk>d his refuge, he
did not fear " though the waters roared and were troubled

;

iiou^b the mountains shook with the swelling thereof."

CHAPTER VIII.

Ver.l-14. Assuaging OF THB Waters, l. G^od remem-
bered Moah—The Divine purpose in this awful dispensa-

tion had been aooomplished, and the world had undergone
those changes necessary to fit it for becoming the residence

of man under a new econonxy of providence, every liv-

ing thine ... In the arlc—A beautiful illustr8.tion of

Matthew 10. 09. and God made a ^ivlnd to pass over the
•arth^Though the Divine will could have dried up the

liquid mass In an Instant—the agency of a wind was em-
ployed (Paalm 104. 4)~probably a hot wind, which, by
rapid evaporation, would again absorb one portion of the

waters Into the atnaosphere; and by which, the other

would he gradually drained off by outlets beneath.

4. aevenlh n&onth—of the year—not of the flood—which
lasted only Ave months, rented—evidently indicating a
ralm and gentle motion, mpon the mountains of
/Lrarat—or Armenia, as the word is rendered (2 Kings 19.

S7 : Isaiah S7. 88). The mountain which tradition points

to, as the one on which the ark rested, is now called Ara
Dagh—the flncer mountain. Its snniimit consists of two
peaks—the hifj^her of which is 17,750 feet, and the other
I8,-i:X) above the level of the sea. •. And the iwraters de-
creased eonttmnalljr^The decrease of the waters was for

-rise reasons exceedingly slow and gra<lual—the period

22

of their return being nr^ariy twice as long as that of tin

rise. 6. at the end of forty days—It Is easy t-o lm»gl
the ardent longing Noah and his family must have felt

enjoy again the sight of land as well as breathe the fire

air ; and it wa« perfectly consistent with faith and patten

to make inquiries, whether the earth was yet reac

7. And h« sent forth a raven—The smell of carrl

would allure it to remain if the earth were In a hab
able state. But it kept hovering about the sjjot, a^

being a sollt^iry bird, probably perched on the ooverl;

8-11. aUso lie sent forth u dove—A bird flying lowi
naturally disposed to return to th^ place of her abo
10. a^ain he sent fort.h a dove— fJer flight, Judging
the time she was abr<wul, waw puriaued to a great difttar

and the newly-piucke<l oltve leaf, she no doubt, by nxxp

natural impulse, brought In her bill, afforded a welo<
proof that the declivities of the hills were clear, 1'^.

. . . sent fortii the dove: tvlnicli returned not , . .

more—In *,he8e rtisults, we perceive a wisdom and
dence far superior to the inspiration of 5nstlnclr~we
cern the agency of God guiding all the moveinentM of

bird for the instruction of No;ih, and reviving the ho
of his household, other seven days—a strong prenai

live proof that Noah observed the Sabbath during
residence in the ark. 13, 14. Noah removed th« €«^
itkg of tlie ark—probably only an much of it as wc
afford him a prospect of the earth around. Yet for at

two months he never stirred firom his appolnt4?d ab

till he had received the express permission of God.
should watxsh the leading of Providence to direct ai

every step of the Journey of life.

15-22. Depabturk from the Ark. id. 16. And
spake . , . Go forth—They went forth in the most ord

manner—the human inmates first—then each sp«

"after their kinds," W., according to their families,

plying that there had been an Increase in the
ao. Noah bttllded an altar—{{t.^ "a high place"—pr
bly a mound of earth, on which a sacrifice was ofR

There is something exceedingly beautiful and tnterei

to know that the first care of this devout patriarch wi

return thanks for the signal instance of mercy and g
ness which he and his family had experienced, too]

every clean beast, and . . . fowl—For so un parallel

deliverance, a special acknowledgnaent was due. 21.
[

Lord smielled a sweet savour—The sacrifice offered]

righteous man like Noah in faith, was acceptable
most fragrant incense. Liord said In his heart—sai
" I have sworn that the waters of Noah should no
go over the earth" (Isaiah 54. 9). "for,»»—«, <?., "thi
the imagination is evil;" instead of Inflicting an<j

destructive flood, I shall spare them—to enjoy the
ings of grace, through a Saviour. 22. While the
remaineth—The consummation as intimated in 3

8. 7, does not frustrate a promise which held good
|

during the continuance of that system. There wiU
flood between this and that day, when the earth th|

shall be bumt up. [Chalmkrs.]

CHAPTER IX.

Ver. 1-7. Covenant. 1. And God blessed Noah-
Is republished the law of nature that was announc
Adam, consisting as it originally did o' several
Be flrultful, Ac.—The flrst part relates to the transmj
of life, the original blessing being re-announced ij

very same words in which it had been promised at

2. And the fear of you and the drvad of yoi
second re-establishes man's dominion over the ii

animals ; it was now founded not as at flrst in lo^

kindness, but in terror; this dread ofman prevails a|

all the stronger as well as the weaker members
animal tribes, and keeps away fl'om bis haunts a|

those employed In his service. 3. Kvery moving;
that llveth shall be meat for you—the third pax
oems the means of nutaining life ; man was for th{

time, it would seem, aUowed the use of animal fo

the grant was accompanied with one restriction.

flesh . . . the blood . . . shall ye not eat—The s<
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Ion oi itils prohibition wom to prevent these excesses

anlbal Jbroclty in eating flesh of living animals, to

ch men In the earlier ages of the world were liable.

areiy yoitr blood.of your lives will I reqiaire—The
XL part establishes a new power (or protecMng life—the
itutlou of the civil magistrate (Romjius 13. 4), armed
public and official authority to repress the com-

lon of violence and crime. Such a power had not
viously existed In patriarchal society. 6. VdTiioso

idd«tlk luait's blood . . . for In tlte Ima^^e of Ood
<le he muM -It is true that image has been Injured by
fail, bnt It ts not lost. In this view, a high value is

i^;h<>d to the life of every man, even the poorest and
blest, and an awful criminality is involved in the

trnotioa of it.

29 Kajnbow. 13. I do set my boiv In tbe cloud—
,
i. «., constitute or appoint. This common and famll-
phenomenon being made the pledge of peace, Its ap-
ranoe when showers began to fall would be welcomed
h the liveliest feelings of Joy. J80. And Noali . . .

ted a vlneyard—Noah had been probably bred to
culture of the aoU, and resumed that employment on
ving the ark. 21. And be dranlc of tlie irine, and
drunken—perhaps at the festivities of the vintage

son. This solitary stain on the character of so emi-
tly pious a man must, it is believed, have been the
alt of age or inadvertency, a*. This incident could
rcely have happened till twenty years after the flood

;

Canxukn, whose conduct was more oflfensive than that
n of his father, was not bom till aft«r that event. It

robable that there Is a long interval included between
se verses, and that this prophecy, like that of Jacob on
sons, was not uttered till near the close of Noah's life,

en the prophetic spirit came upon him ; this presump-
n Is strengthened by the mention of his death immedi-
>ly after. ^S, Cursed be Cana«,n—this doom has been
jQIled In the destruction of the Canaanites—in the deg-
latlon of Egypt, and the slavery of the Africans, the
Bcendants of Hant. 26. Blessed be tlie Lord God of
•Bft—rather, " Blessed of Jehovah, my God, be Shem,"
kn intimation that the descendants of 8hem should be
ouliarly honoured in the service of the true God—His
oroh being for ages established amongst them (the

and of them concerning the flesh Christ came.
ey got possession of Canaan, the people of that land
Ing made their "servants" either by conquest, or, like
Glbeonites, by submission. 27. God shall enlarge

iphietli—pointing to a vast increase in posterity and
esesslons. Accordingly his descendants have been the
oet active and enterprising, spread over the best and
rgest portion of the world, all Europe and a considerable
rt of Asia, lie sliall dwell in tlxe tent« of Sl&em—

a

ophecy being fulfilled at the present day, as in India
Itish Government is established, and the Anglo-Saxorus
)lng in the ascendant from Europe to India, from India
er the American continent. What a wonderful proph-
7 In a few verses ! Isaiah 4S. 10; 1 Peter L 25w

CHAPTER X.
Ver. 1-83. OKBnEAix>Gr£B. l. sons of Noahi—The histo-
an has not arranged this catalogue according to seniority
birth; for the account begins with the descendants of
pheth, and the line of Ham is given before that of Shem,
ough he is expressly said to be the youngest or younger
m of Noah ; and Shemwas the elder brother of Japheth (w.

>, the true rendering of that passage, generations, Ac-
narrative of the settlement of nations existing in the

me of Moses, perhaps only the principal ones ; for though
le list oomprises the sons of Bhem, Ham, said Japheth, oS

degeendanta are not enumerated. Those descendants,
ith one or two exceptions, are described by names Indl-
itlve of tribes and nations, and ending in the Hebrew
a, or the Elnglish Ue. 5. tlie isles of tlxe Gentiles—

a

tkrma^ by which the Hebrews described all countries
Ixich were aooessible by sea (Isaiah 11. 11 ; 20. 6; Jeremiah
c V^ Bnoh in relation to them were the countries of
nrope, the peninsala of Lesser Asia, and the region
mmr oti the «»ert of ttas Knxlne. Accordingly, It was In

these quarters the early deucendant« of Japheuh him
their settlements. 6. sons of Ham—emigrated south-
ward, and their settlements were—that of Cush In Arabia,
of Canaan in the country known by his name, and M?z«
raim In Egypt Upper and Lower. It is generally thought
that his father ac<5ompanied him, and personally superin-
tended the formation of the settlement, whence Egypt
was called "the land of Ham." 8. TVinirod—mentioned
as eclipsing all his fiamily in renown. He early distin-

guished himself by his daring and successful prowess tn
hunting wild beasts. By those useful services he ea^rned
a title to public gratitude ; and, having established a per-
manent ascendancy over the people, he founded the first

kingdom In the world. 10. tlxe beginning of Kla king-
donx—This king<loxn, of course, though then considered
great, would be comparatively llnaited In extent, ana the
towns but small forts. 11. Out of tlxat land went fortli
Aitslxur—or, as the Marytn has it, "He (Nlmrod) at the
head of his army went forth Into Assyria," i, e„ he pushed
his conquests into that country, and builded Nineveh
—opposite the town of Mosul, on the Tigris, and the other
towns near It, This raid into Assyria was an invasion of
the territories of Shem, and hence the name " Nlmrod,"
signifying " rebel," is supposed to have been conferred on
him from his daring revolt against the Divine distribu-
tion. 21. Unto Slxen»—The historian introduces him
with marked distinction as "the father of Eber," the
ancestor of the Hebrews. 23. Aranx—In the general
division of the earth, the countries of Armenia, Mesopo-
tamia, and Syria, fell to his descendants. 24* Arplxaxad
—The settlement of his posterity was in the extensive
valley of Shinar, on the Tigris, towards the southern ex-
tremity of Mesopotamia, including the country of Eden
and the region on the east side of the river. 25. Pelegi
for in his days iras tlxe eartlx divided—After the flood
(ch. 11. 10-16) the descendants of Noah settled at pleasure,
and enjoyed the produce of the undivided soil. But ac-
cording to Divine instruction, made probably through
Eber, who seems to have been distinguished for piety or
a prophetic character, the earth was divided, and his son's
name, "Peleg," was given in memory of that event. See
Deuteronomy 32. 8 ; Acts 17. 26. 32. These are the fkml*
lies of the sons of Noah after their generations^ if
their nations, <feo.—This division was made in the most
orderly manner ; and the Inspired historian evidently !B'

timates that the sons of Noah were ranged according tc

their nations, and every nation ranked by its families, ae
that every nation had its assigned territory, and In every
nation the tribes, and in every tribe the families, wer«
located by themselves.

CHAPTER XI.
Ver. 1-82. Confusion of Tonouks. l. the ivhole earth

Tras of one langnag«—The descendants of Noah, united
by the strong bond of a common language, had not sepa^
rated, and notwithstanding the Divine commiand to re-

plenish the earth, were unwilling to separate. The mora
pious and well-disposed would of course obey the Divln*
will; but a numerous body—seemingly the aggressiv*
horde mentioned (ch. 10, 10), determined to please them-
selves by occupying the fairest region they came to.

2. land of Shinar—the fertile valley watered by the
Euphra-tes and Tigris was chosen as the centre of their

union and the seat of their power. 3. brieh—there beinf
no stone In that quarter, brick is and was the only
material used for building, as appears in the mass of
ruins which at the Blrs Nimroud may have been the very
town formed by those ancient rebels. Some of these are

sun-dried—others burnt in the kiln and of difiTerent

colours, slinxe—bitumen, a mineral pi^ch, which, who«
hardened, forms a strong cement, commonly used Ik

Assyria to this day, and forming the mortar found oa
the burnt-brick remains of antiquity. 4. a tower vrh«M
t*p saajr reaeh nnto heaven—a common fl^Kuratlvs

expression for great height (Deuteronomy 1. aS; 9. 1-<JV

•• novr nothing will be restrained trouk tlxem—aa
apx>arent admission that toe design was practicable, aM
trtmld haro been ©xecnt«d but for the Divine IntmimtHf
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le«t we tN- Hr»tt«r«<l—To buUd a city and a town
wft« no crlmt^; out to «io this, to defeat the counsels of

bftavea by atuvmpt.iug lo prevent emigration, was foolish,

flrloiied, »n(l justly offensive to God. 7. confound their

lnjti4iviingi!>—iu,, their Up; it was a failure In utterance,

iKxASlunliLg a di/Terenoe in dialect which was intelligible

i»nly t-o th(jse of the same tribe. Thus easily by God their

parpiMte was deft^ttxi, and they were compelled to the
dlspemion ihey had combined to prevent. It is only front

th« Scriptures we learn the true origin of the different

lutUonfl and lan<<uage8 of the world. By one miracle of

tongueo men were dispersed, and gradually fell from true
rftligion. By another, national barriers were broken
down— tiiat all men mifcUt be brought back to the family
»f God. 28. Ur inow Oifa)

—

i, <?., light, or flre. Its name
probably derived from its being devoted to the rites of

fire-worship. Terah and his family were equally Infet ted
with that idolatry eui the rest of the inhabitants (Joshua
Si. 15). 31. i^ara.! tils daajj^ht^r-in-lavr—the same as
Itfcah, grand-daughter of Terah, probably by a second
wife, and by ejirlj' usages considered marriageable to her
ancle Abraham, and tliey came unto Haran—two days'
Journey South-South-EIast from Ur, in the direct road to
Uifd ford of the Euphrates at Hakka, the nearest and most
oonvenient route to Palestine.

CHAPTER XII.
Ver. 1-90. Caio. to Abuam. 1. No-vr tlie Lord bad
aM auto Abrant—It pleased Gkni, who has often been
found of them who sought him not, to reveal himself to
Abraham perhaps by a miracle; and the conversion of
Abraham U one of the most remarkable in Bible history.
C}«t Hum o«t of thy country—His being brought to the
linowledge and worship of the true Gk>d had probably
been a considerable time before. This call included two
proBELlses : the first, showing the land of his future pos^
terity ; and the second, that in his posterity all the earth
was to b« blessed. Abraham obeyed, and It is frequently
nentionod in the New Testament as a striking instance
of his faith (Hebrews II. 8). 5. Into tbe land of Canaan
. . . tbajr eanfte—with his wife and an orphan nephew.
Abram reached his destination in safety, and thus the
first promise was made good. O. tbe place of Slcbem—
or Bhechem, a pastoral valley then unoccupied (cf. ch.
VL 18). plain of Moreb—rather, the " terebinth tree" of
Moreh, very common in Palestine, remarkable for its

wide-spreading branches and Its dark green foliage. It
lis probable that in Moreh there was a grove of these trees,
whoite inviting shade led Abram to choose it for an en-
oompment. 7. Unto tby seed will I give tbis land-
God was dealing with Abram not in his private and per-
sonal capacity merely, but with a view to high and im-
portant interests In future ages. That land his posterity
was fl>r centuries to inhabit as a peculiar people; the
sie«ds of Divine knowledge were to be sown there for the
t>eneflt of all mankind ; and considered In Its geograph-
ical situation, it was chosen In Divine wisdom the fittest

V all lands to serve as the cradle of a Divine revelation
Itwlgned for the whole world, and tbere bullded be an
*ltM.r unto tbe Lord—By this solemn act of devotion he
nade an open profession of his religion, established the
worship of the true QoA, and declared his faith in the
promise. 10. tbere iras a famine . . . and Abram
went down into iCn^ypt^Hlid not go back to the place of
^is nativity, as regretting his pilgrimage and despising
the promised land (Hebrews II. 15), but withdrew for a
<rhils into a neighbouring country. 11-13. Sarai's com-
plexion, coming fkt>m a mountainous country, would be
fTiMh and fiUr compared with the faces of Egyptian
women which were sallow. The counsel of Abram to
uttt was true in words, but it was a deception. Intended
(<o K^v« au impression that she was no more tlian h'is

•tcter. His conduct was culpable and inconsistent with
%1b oharaoier as a servant of God: It showe*! a reliance
Bi woildly iM>iicy more than a trust In the promise; and
ft* uot only Hlmif'Hl hlniKelf, but tempted 8arai to sin also,
lA.. «vlfksa Abraia -wma com* into Bftypt—It appears

V.4

f^om the monuments of that o^iitmtry that al ttoe «lii^^,^

Abram's visit a monarchy had existed for eMv^raJ i.f<fE

turies. The seat of government was in tlie Dolut, tk

most northern part of the country, the very tiuai t*ir j

which Abram mus* have arrived. They weie a i-ac««

shepherd kings, in cl«»8e aiiianoe with the pecjple o

Canaan. 15. tbe "vromuiii \Aik taken into Pbaraoit
bouse—Eastern kiiigs hf< v»lw1h* a*;es claimed the pi-lviie^

of taking to their harem an anmarried woman whoi
they like. The father or brother may deplore tbo r

moval as a calamity, but the royai rignt is n«'ver re«*isU:

nor questioned. 16. be entreated Abrant mv*U for bi

sabe—The presents are Just what one pastoral chief wan]
give to another. 18-30, Heie is a most humiliating
buke, and Abram deserved it. Had not God interfei

he might have been tempted to stay in Eg>'pt, and forg

the promise (Psalm 106. 13, 15), Often stui does God r

buke His people and remind them through enemies th

this world is not th jir rest. ^

OflAPTER XIII.

Ver. 1-18. RKTUfUT from Egypt, l. urent up . , . «aui

-Palestine being a highland country, ttie entrance fro

Egypt by its southern boundary is a continual ascent,
very rlcb—compared with the pastoral tribes to whl
Abraham belonged. An Arab sheick is considered rl

who has a hundred or two hundred tents, from sixty U
hundred camels, a thousand sheep and goats respectl^

And Abraham being very rich, must have far exceed
that amount of pastoral property. **Gold and silvc

being rare anaong these people, his probably arose fn
the sale of his produce in Egypt. 3. w^ent on liis Joi
neys—his progress would be by slow marches and £

quent encampments, as he had to regulate his movemei
by the prospect of water and pasturage, unto tbe pla

. . . betwreen Betb-el and Hai—"a conspicuous hill-

topmost summit resting on the rocky slopes below , a
distinguished by its olive groves—offering a natural bi

for the altar and a fitting shade for the tent of the pat

arch." [StanIaST.] 4. tbere Abram called on tbe naj

of tbe Ijord~he felt a strong desire to re-auimate
faith and piety on the scene of his former worship:]
might be to express humility and penitence for h!r, a
conduct in Egypt, or thankfulness for deliverance Crd

perils—to embrace the first opportcmity on return ugj

Canaan of leading his family to renew allegiance U> Q\
and oflfer the typical sacrifices which pointed to the bl€

ings of the promise. 7. And tbere was a strife—Abl
ham's character appears here in a most amiable llgl

Having a strong sense of religion, he was afraid of dof
anything that might tend to injure its character or brj

discredit on its name, and he rightly Judged that si

unhappy effects would be produced If two persons wh^
nature and grace had so closely connected should come
a rupture. Waiving his right to dictate, he gave the
dom of choice to Lot. The conduct of Abraham was
only disinterested and peaceable, but generous and con|
soendlng in an extraordinary degree, exemplifying
Scripture precepts, Matthew 6. 82; Romans H, 10, 11 ; Plj

ippians 2. 4. 10. Lot lifted up bis •jres—Travellers
scribe that from the top of this hill, a little "to the
of Bethel," they can see the Jordan, the broad m^d(
on either bank, and the waving line of verdure wl
marks the course of the stream. 11. Tben liot cb|
bim all tbe plain—a choice excellent In a worldly pc

of view, but most inexpedient for his best Interests,

seems, though a good man, to have been too much un|
the Infiuence of a selfish and covetous spirit: and
many, alas I Imperil the good of their souls for the pil

pect of worldly advantage. 14, 13. Lift up no-vr tb|

eyes . . . all the land wbicb tbou seeat—so extensi^

survey of the country, in all directions, can be obtai^

from no other point in the neighbourhood; and tl

plains and hills, then lying desolate beTore the eyes of I

solitarj' patriarch, were to be people<i with a mighty
|

tlon " like the dust of the earth in number," as they
in Solomon's tintfi (1 fCinj^H i. 20). 19. plain «f Mai
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WrnUt . . . aa akiiajr—grore ot Mamre—the renewal of

9 HTM •cknowledged by Abram by a fresh trlb-

of (tevont fratitude.

^CHAPTER XIV.
dr. 1-31. Was. 1. And It came to pa^ui—^This chapter
lentA A bram In the unexpected character of a warrior.

ooeaAlou was this: The king of Bodom and the kings
be adjulniug cities, after having been tributaries for

ve years to the king of Elani, combined to throw off

yoke. To chastise their rebellion, as he deemed it,

dorlaomer, with tJie aid of three allies, invaded the
Itories of the refl-aotory princes—defeated them in a
he^ battle, where the nature of the ground favoured
army (v. 10), and hastened In triumph on his home-
A niarch, with a large anaount of captives and booty,

igh merely a stranger. liS. tiiey took Lot . . . and
l^^ocU, and departed—How would the conscience of
young man now upbraid him for his selfish folly and
atitade in withdrawing trova his kind and pious rela-

Whenever we go out of the path of duty, we put
elves away from God's protection, and cannot expect
the oholoe we make will be for our lasting good. 13.

• e»me one tUat liad escaped—Abram might have
jied himself from taking any active concern in his
>ther," i. «., nephew, who little deserved that he should
r trouble or danger on his account. But Abram, fer

I rendering evil for evil, resolvetl to take immediate
sures for the rescue of Lot. 14. And ivtien Abram

tKat his brotlier vras taken captive, tie armed
trained ««rvant«—domestic slaves, such as are com-
In Eastern countries still, and are considered and

;ed a» members of the family. If Abram could spare
hundred and eighteen slaves and leave a sufBcient
ber to take care of the flocks, what a large establish-

he must have had. 15, 16. he divided lilmseif . . .

Igkt—This war between the petty princes of ancient
is exactly the same as the frays and skirmishes be-

n Arab chlefis in the present day. When a defeated
resolve to pursue the enemy, they wait till they are

iftleep—then, as they have no idea of posting sentinels,

rush upon them from dlflfferent directions, strikedown
ent pole»—if there Is any fight at all, it Is the fray of

multuons mob—a panic commonly ensues, and the
e contest is ended with little or no loss on either side.

•lelklzcdek—This victory conferred a public benefit

at part of the country ; and Abram, on his return,
treated with high respect and consideration, partlou-
by the king of Sodom and Melchlzedek, who seemji to
been one of the few native princes, if not the only one,
knew and worshipped, " the Most High God," whom
jn served. This king who was a type of the Saviour
rew» 7. 1), came to bless God for the victory which
been won, and in the name of God to bless Abram,
hose arms it had been achieved—a pious acknow*
nent which we should imitate on succeeding in any
1 enterprise. $10. he g^ve him tithes of all—Here
evidence of Abram 's piety, as well as of his valour;
was to a priest or oflflclal mediator between God
Ixa, that Abram gave a tenth of the spoil—a token
gratitude and in honour of a 1)1vine ordinance (Prov-
t.t). »1. th« KLing of Sodom said . . . GWc ms

ks—Aooordlng to the war customs still existing

Ml the Arab tribes, Abram might have retained the
ered good*—and his right waa acknowledged by the
of Bodom. But with honest pride, and a generosity
own in that part of the world, he replied with strong
leatogy eommon to the East, " I have lifted up mine
(i. «., I have rwom unto tiie Lord), that I will not
fttan a thread even to a sandal-thong—that I will not

thing that Is thine, lest thou shouldst say, I have
» Abraai rleh.''

CHAPTER XV.
1 a. Dmarx ENOOiTRAOXirKirT. 1. Attmr thsae
i-HuteeeM^nest of the invading kinca. the word ef

the Lerd—a phrase used, when connected wll b » vlet<5»,

to denote a prophetic message. Fear not, A bran*—Whtas
the excitement of the enterprise was over he had lieooaous

a prey to despondency and terror at the probable reveng*
that might be meditated against him. To dispel his fear,

he was favoured with this gracious announcement. Hav-
ing such a promise, how well did it become hi in, and aJ
God's people who have the same promise, to dismiss their
f^ars, and cast their burdens on the Ijord (Psalm 27. S).

$S. Lord Grod, frhai wilt thou Rive I~To his mind the
declaration, "I am thy exceeding great reward," had but
one meaning, or was viewed but in one particular light,

as bearing on the fulfilment of the promise, unci he was
still experiencing the sickness of hope defprred. Bliezcr
of DanuuMiAS . . . one born in my hous« is ntlne heir
—According to the usage of Nomadic tribes, his chief con-
fidential servant would be heir to his possessions and
honours. But this man could have become his son only
by adoption ; and how sadly would that have come "ihort

of the parental hopes he had been encouraged to enter-
tain ! His language betrayed a latent spirit of fretfulness,

or perhaps a temporary failure in the very virtue for

which he is so renowned—en absolute submission to God's
time as well as way of accomplishing His promise.
4, This shall not l>e thine helir^—To the first part of his

address no reply was given; but having renewed It in a
spirit of more becoming submission, "whereby shall I

know that I shall Inherit it," he was delighted by a most
explicit promise of Canaan, which was immediately con-
firmed by a remarkable ceremony. 9-15S. Take me an
heifer, &c.—On occasions of great im^iwrtimce, when twe
or more parties Join in a compact, they either ob.serve

precisely the same rites as Abrana did, or, where they do
not, they invoke the lamp as their witness. According to

these ideas, which have been from time Immemorial
engraven on the minds of Eastern people, the Ix)rd him-
self condescended to enter into covenant with Abram.
The patriarch did not pass between the sacrifice, and the
reason was that in this transaction he was bound to

nothing. He asked a slgii, and God was pleased to give
him a sign, by which, according to Eastern Ideas, he
bound himself. In like manner God has entered into
covenant with us; and in the glory of the Only Begotten
Son, who passed through between God and us, all who
believe have, like Abram, a sign or pledge in the gift oi
the Spirit, whereby they may know that they shall In-

herit the heavenly Canaan.

CHAPTER XVI.
Ver. 1-16. BestowmentofHagar. l. Now^Sarai . . .

had a handmaid—a female slave—one of those obtained
in Egypt. 3. Saral . . . {gave her to . . . Abrant to b«
his vrlfe—wife Is here used to describe an inferior, though
not degrading relation, in countries where polygamy pre-

vails. In the case of these female slaves, which are the
personal property of his lady, being purchased before her
marriage or given as a special present to herself—no one
can become the husband's secondary wife without her
mistress' consent or permission. This usage seems to

have prevailed in patriarchal times ; and Hagar, the slave
of Saral, of whom she had the entire right of disposing,
was given by her mistress' spontaneous offer, to be the
secondary wife of Abram, in the hope of obtaining the
long-looked for heir. It was a wrong step—Indicating a
want of simple relianoeon God—and Saral was the first to

reap the bitter fruits of her device. 5. And Sarai said
. . . Mjr wTonjip be npon thee—Bursts of temper, or blows,
as the original may bear, took place, till at length Hagar,
perceiving the hopelessness of maintaining the unequal
strife, resolved to escape from what had become t.o her in

reality, as well as in name, a house of bondage. 7. And
the amnel of the Lord found her by a fountain—This
well, polluted out by tradition, lay on the side of the cara-

van road. In the midst of Shur, a sandy desert on the weet
of Arabia Petrcea, to the extent of ISO miles, between
Palestine and Egypt. By taking that direction, she seeoM
to have Intended to return to her relatives in that eoon4rv

2"
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SoU&lns but pride, passlou, and sullen obstinacy, c^ald

fiAve driven any solitary person to brave the dangers of

Bopn an inhospitable wild; and she must have died, had
»ol the timely appearance and words of the angel recalled

her tc reflection and duty. Jl. Islumael—Like other He-
brew names, this had a signification, and it is made up of

two words—"God hears.' The reason is explained, la. lie

viriU. !>« a TTild mm.xk—Ut., a vHld ass man, expressing how
the wildness of Ishmael and his descendants resembles

tuat of the wild ass. h.l» Hand will be against every
ina»—descriptive of the rude, turbulent, and plundering
oharacter of the Arat>s. divell tn tlie presence of all bis

breilireift—dwell, i, «., pitch tents; and the meaning is that

they maintain their independence in spite of all attempts

to extirpate or subdue them. 13. called tbe naiue—cona-

mon in ancient times to name places from circumstances

;

•nd the name given to this well was a grateful recognition

of God's gfracious appearance in the hour of her distress.

CHAPTER XVII.
Ver. 1-27. Rknkwal. oy the Covkwant. l. Abram . . .

mAut>ty years old and nine—Thirteen years after the birth
trf IshmaeL During that Interval he had enjoyed the

ffomiforts of conununion with God, but had been flavoured

with no special revelation as formerly, probably on ao
tBoont of his hasty and blameable marriage with Hagar.
ttf Lord appeared—some visible manifestation of the
Divine presence, probably the shechinah or radiant glory

of overpowering eflTulgence. I am tbe Almighty God

—

the name by which He made himself known to the patri-

archs (Exodus 6. 8), designed to convey the sense of " all-

ftufflclent" (Psalm 16. 5, 6; 73. 25). walk . . . and be . . ,

perfect—upright, sincere (Psalm 51. 6) in heart, speech,

«aid behaviour. 3. Abram fell on his face—the attitude

of profounde^t reverence assumed by Eastern people. It

consists in the prostrate body resting on the hands and
knees, with the face bent till the forehead touches the
ground. It is an expression of conscious humility and
profound reverence. 4. my covenant is %vith thee—re-
newed mention is made of it as the foundation of the
eommunication that follows. It is the covenant of grace
made with all who believe In the Saviour. 5. bnt thy
nanae shall be Abraham—In Eastern countries a change
of name is an advertisement of some new circumstance
In the history, rank, or religion of the individual who
bears It. The change is made variously, by the old name
being entirely dropped for the new, or by conjoining the
new with the old, or sometime only a few letters are in-

Bcrted, so that the altered form may express the difference

In the owner's state or prospects. It is surprising how
Boon a new name Is known and its import spread through
I be country. In dealing with Abraham and Sarai, God
was pleased to adapt His procedure to the ideas and cus-

toms of the country and age. Instead of Abram, "a high
father," he was to be called Abraham, father of a multi-
tude of nations (Revelation 2. 17). 6-8. I -will give nnto
thee . . . the land—It had been previously promised to

Abraham and hla posterity (ch. 15. 18). Here it is promised
aa an "everlasting possession," and was, therefore, a
type of heaven, "the better country" (Hebrews 11. 16).

10* Kvery man-child axuong you shall be clrcuut-
cised—This was the sign in the Old Testament Church aa
baptism Is in the New, and hence the covenant is called

"covenant of circumcision" (Acts 7. 8; Romans 4. 11).

The terras of the covenant were these—on the one hand
Abraham and his seed were to observe the right of cir-

cumcision ; and on the other, Gknl promised, in the event
of such obi»ervance, to give them (Canaan for a perpetual
poAsesaion, to be a God to him and his posterity, and
that in him and his seed all nations should be blessed.

19, 16. Aa fbr ftarai ... I will . . . give thee a aon alao
•f her—God's purposes are gradually made known. A
mm had been long ago promised to Abraham. Now, at

.ength, for the flrat time he is informed that it was to be a
a.^Ud of 8aral. IT. Abrahain fell npon his fkce, and
ywifff^0*—It was not the sneer of unbelief, bnt a smile of

MLi^v as tb« imorobabLltr of the event (Romans 1 70).

18. O that Ishmael might live before thee—nanara,
solicitude of a parent. But God's thoughts are mn, m
man's thoughts. 19, 30. The blessings of the coveuan
are reserved for Isaac, but common blessings were aonu
dantly promised to Isiimael; and though the vlsibi

Church did not descend from his family, yet person all;

he might, and it is U> be hoped did, enjoy Its benefits.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Ver. 1-S. Ektbrtaikmbnt of Akqels. 1. the l^\

appeared—another manifestation of the Divine pret»esic<

more familiar than any yet narrated ; and more like th*

in the fulness of time, when the Word was made fleat

plains of Mamre—rather, terebinth or oak of Mam
tall-spreading tree or grove of trees, sat in the tent do«
—the tent Itself being too close and sultry at noon, th

shaded open front is usually resorted to for the air thi

may be stirring. 2. lift np hla eyes . . . and. lo, thr«
men—Travellers in that quarter start at sunrise and ooi

tlnue tlU midday, when they look out for some restini

place, he ran to meet them—When the visitor is i

ordinary person, they merely rise; but if of superior ran
the custom is to advance a little towards the stranger, ai

after a very low bow, turn and lead him to the tentr-po
ting an arm round his waist, or tapping him on the shoo
der as they go, to assure him of welcome. 3. My Lord,
no-w I have found favour—The hospitalities offered a
Just of the kind that are necessary and most grateful, t

refreshment of water, for feet exposed to dust and heat
the sandals being still the first observed amongst the pa

toral people of Hebron. 5. for therefore are ye cos^k

No questions were asked. But Abraham knew their o

ject by the course they took—approaching directl>

front of the chief sheick's tent, which is always distl

guishable from the rest, and thus showing their wish
be his guests. 6. Abrahaua haatened . . . unto San
. . . make cakea npon the hearth—Bread Is baked dai

and no more than is required for Cam ily use, and alwa
by the women, oonaimonly the wife. It Is a short proce
Flour mixed with water is made into dough, and bei

rolled out into cakes, it is placed on the earthen floor, p
vlously heated by a flre. The fire being removed,
cakes are laid on the ground, and being covered over
hot embers, are soon baked, and eaten the moment
are taken off. 7. Abrahann ran unto the herd,
fetched a calf—Animal food Is never provided except
visitors of a superior rank, when a kid or lamb is kill

A calf is still a higher stretch of hospitality, and it wo
probably be cooked as is usually done when haste is

quired—either by roasting it whole or by cutting it

into small pieces, and broiling them on skewers over
fire. It Is always eaten along with boiled com swlmm:
In butter or melted fat. Into which every morsel of mi
laid upon a piece of bread, Is dipped, before being
veyed by the fingers to the mouth. 8. milk—a bow
camel's milk ends the repast, he stood by them nn
the tree—The host himself, even thongh he has a nu
of servants, deems it a necessary act of politenem to
while his guesta are at their food, and Abraham evlde;

did this before he was aware of the real character of
visitors.

ims. Reproof OF Sarah. An inquiry about his
surprising In strangers—the subject of conversation,
the fulfilment of the fondly-cherished promise wlti^!

specified time, showed Abraham that he had been
talnlng more than ordinary travellers (Hebrewa I

10. Sarah heard It in the tent door, ^vhich waa
hind him—The women's apartment la In the back of
tent, divided by a thin partition fi-om the men'a.
Therefore Sarah laughed within herself—long
seems to have weakened foith. Sarah treated the
nonncement aa incredible, and when taxed with
lent sneer, she added falsehood to distrust. It

aggravated ofif^nee (Acta 6. 4), and nothing bat gruMt
her (Romana 9. 18).

10-22. DisoLOflURB or SonoM's Doom. 16. ttM mfm
. . . Abraham vrant with tMem—It If vtmUmut^
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}an, U> escort Jaio gnesta a little -way. 17. tlie lrf»rd said,

lutU I lild»—tbe -jhief stranger—no other than the Lord
ljMslot»eiI to Abraham the awtXil doom about to be iufllcted

n Sodom and the cities of the plain for their enormous
rickedness. "HI, 1 wtll $^0 do'%vn . . . and sve—language
ed aiter the manner of men. These cities were to be
aade ensamplea to all future ages of God's severity; and
lerefore ample proof given that the judgment was
either rash nor excessive (Ezeklel 18. 23; Jeremiah 18. 7).

2^-3S. Abraham's Interckssion. 23. Abraham drc-w
r, ajdd said, Ac.—The scene described is full of interest

nd instruction—showing in an unmistakable manner
i.e effl«acy of prayer and intercession. (See aLw) Proverbs
."8; Jamee 5k 16). Abraham reasoned justly as to the rec-

tude of the Divine procedure (Romans 3. 5, 6), and many
ullty citiea and nations have been spared on ac<!ount of

lod's people (Matthew 5. 18; 24.22). 33. tliel-ord . . . left

•orunnninK . . . ajid Abraliain retuni«>4l 'unto lil«

lac^v—Why did Abraham cease to carry his intercessions

rther? Either because he fondly thought that he was
ow sure of the cities being preserved (Luke 13. 9), or be-

uuse the Lord restrained his mind from farther inter-

easiOQ (Jeremiah 7.16; 11.14). But there were not ten
rlght«ioas persons." There was only one, and he might
rlthout injustice have perished in the general overthrow
gjccleslastes 9.2V But a difference is sometimes made,
nd on this occaaion the grace of God was manifested 1 n
signal manner for the sake of Abraham. What a bless-

e4( to be conneoted with a saint of Gkxi

!

CHAPTEE XIX.
V«r. 1-38. Lot's EwTKBTAiNMKin'. 1. there eante t\¥o

r ij^elft—most probably two of those that had been with
oraham, conualssioned to execute the Divine judgment

I ftinst Sodom. Lot sat iu tUe gate of Sodom—In East-

4 cities it is the market, the seat of Justice, of social in-

*«ourKe and amusement, especially a favourite lounge in

£i« evenings, the arched roof affording a pleasant shade.
I. tVLm in, I pray yon . . . tarry all night—offer of the

ame generous hospitalities as described in the preceding

hapter, and which are still spontaneously practised in

he small towns. And they said, Nay ) bnt Kve ^ivUl

bide in th« street all night—Where there are no inns,

nd no acquaintance, it is not uncommon for travellers

sleep in the street wrapped up in their cloaks. 3* «»-
ered Into his honse—On renioving to the plain, Lot in-

ended at first to live in his tent apart from the people,

iut he was gradually drawn in, dwelt in the city, and he
nd his family were connected with the citizens by mar-
iage ties. 4. men of Sodom, compassed the hous«

—

ppalliog proofti are here given of their wickedness. It

evident that evil communications had corrupted good
oanners, othei*wlse Lot would never have acted as he
Lid. la, 13. Hast thon here any besides 1 . . . we will
cstroy this place—Apo8tX)Uo authority has declared Lot
ras "a righteous man" (2 Peter 2.8), at bottom good,

hough he contented himself with lamenting the sins

hat he saw, instead of acting on his own convictions,

Ad withdrawing himself and family from such a sink
corruption. But ISavour was shown him : and even his

lad relatives had, for his sake, an offer of deliverance,

hiob was ridiculed and spurned (2 Peter 3. 4). 15-lT.

!lie kindly interest the angels took in the preservation

Lot is beautifully displayed. But he " lingered." Was
from sorrow at the prospect of losing all his property,

he acquisition of many years? or was It that his benevo-
nt heart was paralyzed by thoughts of the awful crisis ?

%\b is the charitable way of accounting for a delay that

oat have been fktal but for the friendly violence an4
trfency of the angel. 18, 19. Lot said . . , Oh X not so,

y Lord ... I cannot escape to the naountain—What
Strange want of faith and fortitude, as if He who hail

terfered for his rescue would not have protected him in

10 mountain solitude. 21. See, I have accepted th«e
MMvnsinc t*^*** . • • *''**»—His request was trranted him,
• prayer of faith availed, and to convince him, from

il« own experlenc*. that It would have b«en be«t and

safest at onoe to follow Implicitly the Divine direotiona
2A, Haste . . . for I cannot do any thing till thoat Im
come thither—The ruin of Sodom was suspendtd till h«
was secure. What care does God take of His people
(Revelation 7. 3}—what a proof of the love which God
bore to a good though weak man ! 34. Then the Lord
raine<i . . . brlntstone and Are from . . . hcaxen—Gknl,
in accomplishing His purposes, acts immediately or me-
diately through the agency c f means ; and there are strong
grounds for believing that it was in the latter way he
effected the overthrow of the cities of the plain—that it

wa.s, in fact, by a volcanic eruption. The raiui ng down
of Are and brimstone from heaven is perfectly accordant
with this idea, since those very substances being raised
into the air by the force of the volcano, would fall in a
flery shower on the surrounding region. This view seems
countenanced by Job. Whether it was miraculously pro-
duced, or the natural operation employed by God, it in

not of much consequence to determine: it was a Divln*
judgment, foretold and designed for the punishment of
those who were sinners exceedingly, as. Lot was ao-
companled by his wife and two daughters. But whether
it was from irresistible curiosity or perturbation of feel-

ing, or she was about to return to save something, hlft

wife lingered, and while thus disobeying the parting
counsel, "tx> look not back, nor stay in all the plain," th«
t<«rrent of liquid lava enveloped her, so that she became
the victim of her supine indolen<^e or sinful rashness.
587. Abraham g».t up early In the morning;, drc—
Abraham was at this time in Mamre, near Hebron, and
a traveller last year verifle<i the truth of this passage.
"From the height which overlooks Hebron, where the
patriarch stood, the observer at tne present day has au
extensive view spread out before him towards the Dead
sea. A cloud of smoke rising from the plain would be
visible to a person at Hebron now, and could have beeii^

therefore, to Abraham as he looked toward Sodom on the
morning of its destruction by God." [Hackett.] It must
have been an awttd sight, and is frequently alluded to in
Scripture (Deuteronomy 29. 23 ; Isaiah 13. 19 ; Jude 7\ " The
plain which is now covered by the Salt or Dead sea showv
in the great difference of level between the bottoms of

the northern and soathero ends of the lake—the latter

being 13 feet and the former 13U0—tnat the southern end
was of recent formation, and submerged at the time of

the flftU of the citiea." rLYjroH.j H^. ^rhen God de-
stroyed the cities, Ac.—This is most welcome and in-

structive after so painful a narrative. It shows If God is

a "consuming fire" to the wicked, He Is the friend of the
righteous. He "remembered" the intercessions of Abra-
ham, and what oonfidenoe should not this give us that
He will remember the intercessions of a greater than
Abraham in oar behalf.

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1-18. Abraham's Dbnial of his Wifk. 1. Abra-

ham Journeyed ftt>m thence . . . anddnv^elled betwe<fu
Kadesh and Shnr—Leaving the encampment, he mi-
grated to the southern border of Canaan. In the neigh-
bourhood of Gerar was a very rich and well-watered pas-

ture land. 9. Abrahant said of Sarah his wife, She U
my sister—Fear of the people amongst whom he was,
tempted him to equivocate. His conduct was highly
culpable. It was deceit, deliberate and premeditated-
there was no sudden pressure upon him—it was the second
offence of the kind—it was a distrust of God every way
surprising, and it was calculated to produce injurious
effects on the heathen around. Its mischievous tendency
was not long in being devplope<i. Ablmelech (father-

king) . . . sent and took Saran—to be on^ of his wlve«.
In the exercise of a privilege claimed by haisterr. sow
reigns, already explained, ch. 12. 19. 3. But God canu
to Ablmelech In a dream—In early times a dream wa..

often made the medmm of oommunicailng important
truths; and this method was adopt^^d for the preejemv
tlou of Barah. 9. Then Abinnelech called AbralB.aanfc

and said . . , tVhat ha«t thou done f -> In what a hi»
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»isiills)>tiD.K plight doea the patriarch now appear—he, a
-NsrvAut of the true God, rebuked by a heathen prlnoe.

Who wonld not rather be in the place of Ablmelech than
lit the honoured but 8a<lly offending patriarch ! What a
llanlfled attitude is that of the king—calmly and justly

reproving the sin of the prophet, but respecting his per-

son, and heaping coals of fire on his head by the liberal

presents made to him. 11. Abralnam said ... I tliou|sta.t.

Surely the feax of God is not in tliis place—From the

horrible rices of Sodom he seems to have taken up the

ImprcKSiou, that all other cities of Canaan were equally
corrupt. There m)ght hare been few or none who feared

God, but what a sad thing when men of the world show
ft higher sense of honour and a greater abhorrence of

crimes than a true worshipper! 154. yet indeed slie Is

my «l»t«r—8ee on oh. 11. 8. What a poor <lefence A.bra-

ham made. The statement absolved him frt)m the charge
nf direct and absolute Calsehood, but he had told a moral
untruth, because there was an Intention t/O deceive (of.

ch. 12. 11-IS>. •* Honesty is always the best policy." Abra-
ham's life would have been as well protected without the

ftnkud as with it: and what shame to himself—what dls-

Irust to God—what dishonour to rallglon might have
been prevented !

** Let us speak truth every man to his

iseighbour/'

CHAPTEB XXI.
V«r. 1-18. BiBTH OT IsAAO. 1. the I.«ord irlsited Sarah

-The language of the historian seems designedly chosen
to magnify the power of God as wel as His faithfulness

to His promise. It was Ghxi's graot. that brought about
that event, as well as the raising of spiritual chulldren to

Abraham, of which the birth of this son was typical.

•Calvin.] 3f 4. Abrahant called the name of his son
. Isaac . . . and clrenmclsed

—

Qod was acknowledged
m the name which, by Divine command, was given for a
memorial (cf. ch. 17. 19), and also in the dedication of the
child by administering the seal of the covenant (cf. ch. 17.

^12). 8. the ehild irrevr, and tvas weaned—children
are suckled longer In the Elast than In Europe—boys
usually for two or three years. Abraham made a gpreat

Keast, &c—In Eastern countries this Is always a season
of domestic festivity, and the newly-weaned child Is for-

«ally brought. In presence of the assembled relatives and
irlends, to partake of some simple viands. Isaac, attired

in the sv^iibollc robe—the badge of birthright—was then
fwlraittcd heir of the tribe. [RoskwmuUoBB.] 0. Sarah
9tiMr the son of Uagpir . . . moeldni;—Ishmael was
Aware of the great change in his prospects, and under
the Impulse of irritated or resentful feelings, In which he
was probably Joined ty his mother, treated the young
heir with derision and probably some violence (Galatlans
i. 29). 10. VVIierefbre she said unto Abraham, Cast
•nt this bond-vroman—Nothing but the expulsion of

both could now preserve harmony In the household.
Abraham's perplexity was relieved by an announcement
of the Divine will, which In every thing, however paln-
ftil to flesh and blood, all who fear God and are walking
In his ways will, like him, promptly obey. This story, as
the apostle tells us. Is "an allegory," and the "perseca-
tton" by the son of the Boyptian was the commencement
of tke four hundred years' affliction of Abraham's seed
by the EgypUcm*^ 19. In all that Sarah hath said—It

Ls called the Scripture (Galatlans 4. 90). 13* also of the
son of the bond-vromau wlU I make a nation—Thus
Providence overruled a family brawl to give rise to two
great and extraordinary peoples.

14-2L EXPUiaiON or Ishmaku 14. Abralinm rose

«p early, Ac.—early, that the wanderers might re»oh an
asylum before nooa. Bread Includes all sorts of vlctnala—
bottle, a leathern vessel, formed of the entire skin of a
lamb or kid sewed up, with the legs for handles, usually
oarried over the shoulder. Ishmael was a lad of seven-
laen years, and It Is quite customary for Arab chiefs to

onad oat their sons at such an age to do for themselves:
3ften with nothing but a few days' provisions in a bag.

wmwtered in the wlldernoMi of Ke«r-«ht>bn—In Uie

southern border of Palestine, but out of th<: uomr^ion u;.

rectlon, a wide-extending desert, where they n&iWii?U '\m
track. 15. the crater was spent, i&c.—Ishmael sunic hX'
hausted from fatigue and ihirs* L^p mother laid hlu hctt4

under one of the bushew uj -tmei; the damp, while she
herself, unable to wltneH« uis listross, sat down at a litUs
distance In hopeless sorrow. i9 i*od op«med her ejres^

Had she forgotten the oromise "i: Ifl. 11)? Whether sbs
looked to God or not. He regarded her and directed hw ie

a fotmtaln close beside her, but probably hid amid brash-
wood, by the waters of which her almost expiring son was
revived, ao, 31. Ood yimu -with the lad, Ac.—Paran, i. «.,

ArablA, where his poiterlty have ever dwelt (ct ch. 16. 13;

also Isaiah iS. 19; 1 Peter 1. 2S). his mother took hlxia m
^rife—On a father's death, the mother looks out for a wiSe
for her son, however young; and as Ishmael was now vlr-

tually deprived of his fkther, his mother set about form-
ing a marriage connection for him. It would seem, amongst
her relatives.

23~S4. CoVKirAirr. 919. Ablmelech and Phiehol- Hert
a proof of the promise (ch. 12. 3) b^lng fulfilled. In a aatlv*
prince wishing to form a solemn lea^^e with Abraheju.
The proposal was reasonable, and a^eed to. Sff-JTi,

Abraham reproved Abintelech beeanse of a iv«Ll--

Wells were of great Importance to a pastoral ohlet and cm
the successful operation of sinking a new one, the owii<aF

was solemnly Infeoft In person. If, however, they wert
allowed to get out of repair, the restorer acquired a rlgii6

to them. In unoccupied lands the possesfsion of weiia

gave a right of property In the land, and dread of this hv4,

caused the offence for which Abraham reproved Ab4n>6-

lech. Some describe four, others five wells in Beer -aheba.

33. Abrahank planted a grove—JBTtf&reu' of tamarlxks, in

which sacrificial worship was of^red, as in a roofless tec)

pie. 34. Abraham sojourned in the Philistine*' lasui

—A picture of pastoral and an emblem of Christian 3if«.

CHAPTER XXII.
Ver. 1-U. OvrsBiKQ lAAAa 1. God did tampt Abra^

ham-~not Incite to sin (James 1. 13), but try, prove—fjlv*
occaalon for the development of his faith (1 Peter 1. 7),

and 1m aaftd, . . . Here I am—ready at a moment's waro-
Ing for God's service, a. Take novr thy son, Ac.—Every
circumstance mentioned vras calculated to give a deeper
stab to the parental bosomu, To lose his only M>n, and by
an act of his own hand, too !—what a host of conflicting

feelings must the order have raised : but he heard and
obeyed without a nanrmur (Galatlans 1. 16 ; Luke lA, a6)u

3. Abraham roae . . . early, dec.—That there might bt

no appearance of delay or reluctance on his part, he madie
every preparation for the saorlflce before setting out—the
materials, the knife, the servants to convey thena—from
Beer-sheba to Morlah, being a Journey of two days; h«
had the painful secret pent up In his bosom all that time
and as so distant a place must have been chosen for sonM
important reason, It Is generally thought that "the place

of which God had told him " was one of the hills of Jem
salesi, on which the Great Sacrifice was afterwarda offered

4. on the third day Abraham lifted up his eyea* dfcc,

lieavlng the servants at the foot, the i^ther and son
oended the hUl—the one bearing the knife ; the other, tb«

wood for oonsum^lng the sacrifice. But there was no vlo
tlm ; and to the question so naturally put by Isaac, Abrak
ham contented himself by replying, "* My son, God wil

provide himself a lamb for a burnt-oflferlng." It h*rf

been supposed, that the design of this extraordin&r*
transaction was to show him, by action instead of wordti

the way In which all the families of the earth shtKild

blessed ; and that In his answer to Isaac, he anticipft.t<<

some substitution. It Is more likely that his words \T»r«

spoken evasively to his son—in Ignorance of the l&«utf^-

yet in unbounded confidence that that son, though cotorv

flced, would. In some miraculous way, l>e rerttor*d (?.?<(>

brewM II. 19). 9. Abraham built an aitatr, Jbc.-YI^l )tcS

the patriarch been sustained by the full w)n.i*^.Ioc:F!je'*r! rrf

acting In obedience to God's will, the effort mrjrt h*^-^-*

iw^cn too great for human endurance: aui hwl »•'** Iwfr.**
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UaoD apwardft of twenty yean of age displayed equal

Ltii la jtabmitvlng—this great trial oould not have gone
rotx«h. Hi ^« tlie angel . . . called, <tc—The sacriflce

iws virtuaaiy offered—the Intention, the purpose to do It,

K»n «uowu In all sincerity and fulness. The Omniscient
tui MH I3ke\rl»© declared His acceptance In the highest

lu'u ;>' approval; and the apostle speaks of it as actu-

1 jr made (Hebrews 11. 17 ; James 2. 21). 13-1©. Abrahcun
rt«<l tip blft eyes . . . and beliold ... a rank, <ftc.—No
Hhc-d was more admirably calculated to gflve the patri-

ch a distinct idea of the purpose of grace, than this

snlc repreewntatlon : and hence our Lord's allusion to

fJohn 8. o»).

CHAPTER XXIII.
Vtr. 1, 2. AOS AWD Dkath of Sa&ah. 1. Saralk was
I bmndred and se^en and tiirenty years old, Ao> The
ly woumn in Scripture whose age, death, and burial

a meniionod, probably to do honour to the venei'able

otlier of the Hebrew people. 9. Abrabant eanie to
oam for Sarab, dec—He came from his own tent to

ke his station at the door of Sarah's. The " mourning "

scribes his conformity to the customary usage of sitting

t the ground for a time ; while the " weeping " indicates

e natural outburst of his sorrow.
20. Pu&CHASB OF A BurTINO-Flack. 3. Abrabam

»od ap, dtc.—Eastern people are always provided with
oilly burying-places ; but Abraham's life of faith—his

Igrim stat«—had prevented him acquiring even so small
XMSsesalon (Acts 7. 5). spaKe unto tbe sons of Hetb

—

bespoke their kind offices to aid him In obtaining pos-

jsion of a cave that belonged to Ephron—a wealthy
ighbour. 9. Maebpelab—the d<ru6;« cave. 10. Kpbron
w<tltr~4U., was "sitting" among the children of Heth in

gateof the city where all business was transacted. But,
ough a chief man among them, he was probably nn-
lown to Abrahanu 11-15. Kpbron ans^vered, Nay,
I/ord, 4ftc.—Here is a great show of generosity—but it

only a show ; for whileAbraham wanted only the cave
e joins "the field and the cave ; " and though he offered

em both as free gifts—he, of course, expected some costly
Ments in return—with which, he would not have been
lly satisfied. The patriarch, knowing this, wished to
ke a purchase, and asked the terms. 15. tbe land is

•rtb A>nx hundred sbekels, &o.—as If Ephron had
Id, Since yoa wish to know the value of the property, It

»('' and so ; but that is a trifle, which you may pay or not
\\ suits you. They spoke in the common forms of Arab
rllity, and this Indifference was mere affectation. 16.
>rabam wclffbed . . . tbe silver—The money, amount-
to £60, was paid In presence of the assemb^ed wlt-

and It was weighed. The practice of weighing
ney, which is often in lumps or rings, stamped each
th their weight, is still common In many parts of the
St ; and every merchant at the gates or the bazar has
I scales at his girdle. 19. Abraiiam burled Sarab—
us he got possession of Machpelah, and deposited the

ins of his lamented partner In a family vault which
the only spot of ground he owned.

CHAPTER XXIV.
fm, 1-i. A Hakbiaqs Commission, l. And Abra-

old . . . take a wife—His anxiety to see his
married was natural to his position as a pastoral

lef Interested in preserving the honour of his tribe, and
Jl Bctore as a patriarch who had regard to the Divine

lae of a numerous posterity. 3. tbou sbalt not take
Ac.—Among the pastoral tribes to-e matrimonial
m«ntB are made by the parents, and a youth must

^rrj, not among strangers, but in his own tribe—custom
aim a claim, which is seldom or never resisted, to

iiand of his first cousin. But Abraham had a fiu*

motlT^—a fear lest If his son married Into a Ca-
Itlfth f«vmUy he might be gradually led away from the
Ooi said unto bin eldest serv^ant^Abraham being

old, ak^d as the heir of the promise not being at liberty
make ev^n a temporary vlstt t<> his native land, was

obliged to Intrust this delicate mission to IGlieeer, whona
although putting entire confidence in him. he on this cny

oaslon bound by a solemn oath. A pastoral chief in th«

present day would take the same plan If he could not g .

himself.
10-67. Ths Jouknst. 10. tbe servant took ten earn*

els, <&c.—So great an equipage was to give the embassy
an appearance worthy of tbe rank and wealth of Abra
ham; to carry provisions; to bear the marriage presenta
which as usual would be distributed over several beasts

,

besides one or two spare camels in case of emergency, went
to Mesopotamia, Ac.—A stranger in those regions, who
wishes to obtain Information, stations himself Ht one of

the wells In the neighbourhood of a town, and he is sure

to learn all the news of the place from the women whc
frequent them every morning and evening. Eliezer fol

lowed this course, and letting his camels rest, he waited
till the evening time of water-drawing. 1^. And he »a2d
O Lord Ood of nay master—The servant appears worthy
of the master he served. He resolves to follow the leading

of Providence ; and while he shows good sense in the tokeng
he Axes upon of ascertaining the temper and chara<aer of

the future bride, never doubts but that in such a case God
Win direct him. 15-31. before be bad done speaking . . .

bebold, Rebeka.b cajxie out—as he anticipated, a young
woman unveiled, as In pastoral regions, appeared with
her pitcher on her shoulder. Her comely appearance, her
affable manners, her obliging courtesy in going down the
steps to fetch water not only to him, but to pour it Intt)

the trough for his camels, afforded him the most agreeable
surprise. She was the very person his imagination had
pictured, and he proceeded to reward her civility. 5851.

tbe man took a gulden earrlujg;, <&c.—The ring was not
for the ear, but tlie nose; and the armlets, such as
young women in Syria and Arabia still appear dally at

wells decked in. They are worn from the elbow to the
wrist, commonly made of silver, copper, brass, or horn.
S3-il7. And said, "Wbose daughter art thoul—After
telling her name and fiamlly, the kind-hearted damsel
hastened home to give notice of a stranger's arrival. J88,

and told them of her mother's house these thlnf^s—tb«

female apartments. This family were in an advanced stag«

of pastoral life, dwelling in a settled place and a fixed

habitation. 29-31. Rebekah had a brother . . . Ijaban
ran outr—From what we know of his character, there is

reason to believe that the sight of the dazzling presents
increased both his haste and his invitation. 32-49. the
man eame into the house, Ac—What a beautlftil picture

of piety, fidelity, and disinterestedness In a servant! He
declined all attention to his own comforts till he had told

his name and his errand. 50. Then Laban and Bethnel
answered—The brothers conduct all the marriage nego-
tiations, their father being probably dead, and without
consulting their sister. Their language seems to indicate

they were worshippers of the true God. 53. And tbe
servant brought forth Jewels of stiver, and . . . gold
—^These are the usual articles with raouey, that form a

woman's dowry among the pastoral tribes. Rebekah was
betrothed, and accompanied the servant to Canaan. 64.
she lighted off the can»el—If Isaac was walking it would
have been most unmannerly for her to have continued
seated; an inferior, If riding, always alights in presence
of a person of rank, no exception being made for women.
65. she took a veil, and covered herself—The veil is an
essential part of female dress. In country places It Ip

often thrown aside, but on the appearance of a stranger it

is drawn over the face, st» as to conceal all but the eyes.

In a bride it was a token of her reverence and subjection

to her husband. 67. And Isaae brought her into bis

niotber*s . . . tent—thus establishing her at once in tb«

rights and honours of a wife before he had soen her fe»-

turea. Disappointments often take place, bat when Immm
saw his wife ** he loved her."

CHAPTER XXV.
Ver. 1-4L SOKB OF Abraham. 1. Abraluun took a wta
rmUxw, had taken; for Keturah Is called Abrahain'M <*t>^
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itablne, or secondary wife (1 Chronicles 1. »2); and as, from
aer bearing six sons to him. It Is improbable that he mar-
ried after Sarah's death ; and also as he sent them all out

to »eek. their own Independence, during his life-time, it Is

clfjar that this marriage is related here out of its chrono-

logical order, merely to form a proper winding up of the

patriarch's history. 5, 6. Abraliam gave all tliat he Ixad

unto IsaAO . . . «mto tbe soikA of the concnblnes . . .

AhraJiora {^e ffiTto—While the chief part of the Inheri-

tance went to Isaac—the other sons Ishmael Included, mi-

grated to " the East country," i. «., Arabia—received each

a portion of the patrimony, perhaps in cattle and other

things; and this settlement of Abraham's must have

fflven satisfiftction, since it is still the rule followed among
;he pastoral tribes.

7-LL DKA.TH OF Ajbrajetam. T. these are the days of . . .

Abraham—His death is here related, though he lived till

Jacob and Esau were fifteen years, Just one hundred years

ailer oomilng to Canaan, " the father of the faithful," ** the

friend of God," died ; and even in his death, the promises

were fulfilled (cf. ch. 15. 16). We might have wished some
memorials of his deathbed experience; but the Spirit of

God has withheld them—nor was it necessary; for (see

Matthew 7. 16) fi-om earth he passed into heaven (Luke
16. 22). Though dead he yet liveth (Matthew 22. 32). 9, 10.

his sons . . . bnrled him—Death often puts an end to

strife— reconciles those who have been alienated; and
brings rival relations, as in this Instance, to mingle tears

over a father's grave.

12-18. Dksokndants of IsHMAKii. Before passing to

the line of the promised seed, the historian gives a brief

notice of Ishmael, to show that the promises respecting

that son of Abraham were fulfilled—first, in the gkkat-
NESS of his posterity (cf. ch. 17. 20); and, secondly, in their

independence. 18. he died—rather, "it (their lot) fell in

the presence of his brethren" (cf. ch. 16. 12).

19-35. History of ISAAa 19. these are the (^;enera-

tions—account of the leading events in his life. 31. Isaac
entreated the I^rd for his ^^fe—Though tried in a sim-
ilar way to his father, he did not follow the same crooked
policy. Twenty years he contitfued unblessed with ofl"-

sprlng, whose seed was to be "as the stars." But in an-
swer to their mutual prayers (1 Peter 8. 7) Rebekah was
illvlnely informed, that she was to be the mother of twins,

who should be the progenitors of two independent na-
tions; that the descendants of the younger should act the
more powerful and subdue those of the other (Romans
M2; 2 Chronicles 2L8). 37. the boys grew—from the
first opposite to each other In character, manners, and
habits. 88, The parents were divided in their affection;

and while the grounds, at least of the father's partiality,

were weak—the distinction made between the children
Jed, as such conduct always does, tc> unhappy conse-
quences. 5J9. Jaeob sod pottaj^^e—made of lentlles or
small beans, which are common in Egypt and Syria. It

Is probable that it was made of Egyptian beans, which
Jacob had procured as a dainty; for Esan was a stranger
to it. It Is very palatable; and to the weary hunter, faint
with hunger, its odour must have been irresistibly tempt-
ing. 31. Jacob said. Sell n»e . . . thy blrthi-l|fht—i. e.,

the rights and privileges of the flrst-born—which were
very Important—the chief being tJiat they were the family
priests (Exodus 4. 22); and had a double portion of the in-
heritance (Deuteronomy 21. 17), Sa. K«an said ... I am
at the point to die—i. e., I am running dally risk of m^y
life; and of what use will the birthright be to me: so he
deepised or cared little about it, in compjvrison of gratify-
ing his appetite—he threw away his religious privileges
for a trifle; and thence he is styled —"a proftine person"
(Hebrews 12.18; also Job 81.7, 18; 6.18; Phlllpplans 8.19).

••Ther* was never any meat, except the forbidden trxxM,

*o dear bought, as this broth of Jacob." [Bishop HajluI

CHAPTER XXVI.
Vkb. 1-35. Sojorrw in Gkbar. l. And there -wnM a

e&naln« In the land . . . And ijiaae "vrent nnto . . .

*»'T»»^The preMTure of famine In (^inaw forc»Hl Isaac

with his faml.y and flocks to migrate into the land of tb«
Philistines, where he was exposed to i»er8onal danger, km
his father had been on account of his wife's beauty; bnt
through the seasonable interposition of Providence he
was preserved (Psalm 105. 14, 15X 1^ Then Isaac tM-w&d
in that land— During his sojourn in that dist<rlct h«
fiarmed a piece of land, which, by the blessing of God o»
bis skill and industry, was very productive (Isaiah ttfl 18

Psalm 87. 19), and by his plentiful returns he increased m.

rapidly In wealth and Influence, that the PhilistJnoa^

afraid or envious of his prosperity, obliged him to le&y«

the place (Proverbs 27.4; EcclesiasUJs 4,4). This may re-

ceive illustration firom the fe.ct that many Syrian shep-

herds at this day settle for a year c»r two in a place, rent

some ground, in tJi© produce of which they tnide with the

neighbouring market, till the people, through Jealousy cA

their growing substance refuse to renew their lease, aj^d

compel them to remove elsewhere. 15. all the -wella

-which his fl&ther's servants had dt^g-tnl . . . the F'hII-

istinei» had stopped* Ao—The same base stratagem for

annoying those against whom they have taken an \xm-

brage is practised still by choking the wells with sand on

stones, or defiling them with putrid carcases. 17. valley
of Gerar—torrent'bed or wady, avast undulating plain,

unoccupied and atfording good pasture. 18-'4'4. IsaiM
dlgffed again the mrelLi of vrater—The naming of weJls

by Abraham, and the hereditary right of his family to the

property—the change of the names by the Philistines tc

obliterate the traces of their origin—the restoration of the

names by Isaac, and the contests between the respect! vc

shepherds to the exclusive possession of the water, s

circumstances that occur amongst the natives in the
regions as frequently In the present day aa in the time *

Isaac. $28-33. Then Abimelech vreut to him—As the

was a lapse of ninety years between the visit of Abrah.s t

and of Isaac, the Abimelech and Pblchol spoken of mvnii

have been different persons' official titles. Here is

another proof of the promise (ch. 12. 2) being fulfilled, la

an overture of peace being made to lilm by the king of

Gerar. By whatever motive the proposal was dictated

-

whether fear of his growing power, or regret for the b&:

usage they had given him, the king and two of his ooi *

tiers paid a visit to the tent of Isaac (Proverbs 16. 7). 1_

timid and passive temper had submitted to the anno,
ances of his rude neighbours—but now that they wish
renew the covenant, he evinces deep feeling at their coij

duct, and astonishment at their assurance, or artifice, ir

com.ing near him. Being, however, of a pacific disposi-

tion, he forgave their offence, accepted ttieir proposal*]
and treated them to the banquet by which the ratiflcatioi

of a covenant was usually crowned. 34:. Eisau . . . tool

to vrtfo—If the pious feelings of Abraham recoiled fror

the idea of Isaac forming a matrimonial connection witli

a Canaanltish woman, that devout patriarch himselll
would be equally opposed to such a union on the part of

his children ; and we may easily imagine how much htii

pious heart was wounded, and the fiamlly peace destroy etlj

when his favourite but wayward son brought no less thai

two ldolatr<ra8 wives among them—an additional pr<

that Esau neither desired the blessing nor dreaded th^

curse of Go<l. These wives never gained the affections

his parents, and t-his estrangement was overruled by Q<
for keeping the chosen family aloof from the danger*
heathen influence.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Ver. 1-27. Inftrmity of Isaac. 1. iivhen Isaac i?r«

ald^ and his eyes -were dim—He was in his 137th year I

and apprehending death to be near, he prepared to mak^
his last will—an act of the gravest importance, especiallj

a« it Included the conveyance through a prophetic Bplri|

of the patriarchal blessing. 4. make . . . savoury &<
—perhaps to revive and strengthen him for the duty ;

rather " as eating and drinking" were used on all religi<

oi;ca«lons, he could not convey the right, till he had eateij

of the meat provided for the purpose by him who was
receive the blessing [Adam Ct^bkb] (or. en. 18,7). M
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r iwwl KkAy totMM the*—It is difficult to Imagine him
orant of ibe Divine purpose (cf. en. 25. 28). Bat natural

jotlon, prevailing through age and infirmity, prompted
n to entail the honours and powers of the birtij right on
eldest son; and, perhaps, he was not aware of what
Q had dtme (ch. 25. S4). &-10. Rebefealk spake unto
b—«he prized the blessing as Invaluable—she knew

t God intended It for the younger son : and In >ier anx-

Y to secure lt« being conferretl on the right object—rn
who cared for religion—she acted in the sincerity of

th; but In crooked policy—with unenlightened zeal;

the Cftlse principle that the end would sanctify the

kna. 11. Jacob said, IC«au mjr brotkcr \» an hairy
—It is remarkable that his scruples were founded not

the evil of the act; but the risk and cwnsequeuces of

caption. 13-lT. aud lil« inotber said, Upon me b«
emnto—His conscience being soothed by his mother

—

paratious were hastily made for carrying out the de-

oonslsting, first, of a kid's flesh, which, made into a
out, spiced with salt, onions, garlic, and lemon-Juice,

ght easily be passed oflT on a blind old man, with
nted senses, as game; secondly, of pieceji of goat's skin
nd on his hands and neck, its soH. silken hair resem-

ng that on the cheek of a young man; thirdly, of the

g white robe—the vestment of the first-born, which,
nsmitted from father to son, and kept In a chest among
grant herlt>s and perfumed flowern, used much in the

St to keep away moths—his mother provided lor him.
ai. Ii« came onto liia fktbcr—The scheme planned by
mother was to be executed by the son in the father's

-chamber ; and it is painful to think of the deliberate

tehoods, as well as daring profanity, he re«ortt>d to.

e disguise, though wanting In one thing, which had
Tly uiMjet the whole plot, sueceetied In misleading
ac; and while giving his paternal embrace, the old

n was roused Into a state of high satisfaction and de-

bt. 27. th« smell of vny son Is as of a field—The ar-

Atic odours of the Syrian fields and meadows, often

part a strong fragrance to the person and clothes, as

been noticed by many travellers.

M6. Thk BlksSINQ. God ^Ivo tUec of the dew of
ven—To an Oriental mind, this phraseology implied
highest flow of prosperity. The copious fall of dew Is

lispensable to the frultfulness of lands, which would be
lerwise arid and sterile through the violent heat; and
bounds most in hilly regions—such as Canaan—hence
led the fat land (Nehemlah 9. 25, 85). plenty o* com
d murine—Palestine was famous for vineyards, and it

)dueed varietes of corn, viz., wheat, barley, oats, and
I. I/«t people serve thee—fulfilled In the discomfiture
the hostile tribes that opposed the Israelit,es In the
Idemess; and in the pre-eminence and power they
alned after their national establishment In the prom-
d land. This blessing was not realized to Jacob, but to

descendants; and the temporal blessings promised,
re but a shmlow of those spiritual ones, which formed
grand distinction of .Jacob's i>oste!ity. 30-.3;5. Bsan
&• In f^oin his hunttn^^—scarcely had the former
ne been o/jncluded. when the fraud was discovered,
e emotions of Isaac, as weil as Esau, may easily be Im-
ned—the astonishment, alarm, and sorrow of the one
he disappointment and Indignation of the other. But
oment's reflection (X)nvinced the aged patriarch that
transfer of the blessing was "of the Lord," and now
Tooable. The importunities of Esau, however, over-
wered him; and as the prophetic afflatus was upon th©
rlart'U, he a^ded what was proDably as pleasing to a
n of Esau's character, as the other would have been.

, 40. Behold thy d^velling fthalJ b« the fatness of the
**—The first part is a promise of temporal prosperity,

kde In the same terms as .Jacob's—tiie second refei-s to
roving life of hunting fieebooters, which he and his

KM»nd»nt« should lead. Though Esau was not. person-
' vabject to his brother, his posterity were tributary to
Iwaelltea, till the reign of Joram-when they revolted,
: •irtAbllshed a king of their own (2 Kings 8. 30 ; 2 Chron.
•-10). 41. Bahu hated Jaeeb—It U scarcely to be won-

atr-ihAt E«an resented the oondaot of Jacob, and

vowed revenge. The days of moumlnj^ for my fkfUlMa

are at hand—a common Oriental phriuse for the death of
a parent. 4-^-45. tiiese ^vords «>t H:»«n Tirere told R««
bekah—Poor woman! she now early begins to reap tbfl

bitter fruits of her fraudulent device, she Is obliged te

part w^lth her son, for whom she planned it, never, prob-
ably, seeing him again; and he felt tho retributive Justlcw
of heaven fall upon him heavily In hit own future family.
45. Why should I be deprived of yon both—This refers

to the law of (ik^ellsm, by which the n?iare8t of kin would
be obliged to avenge the death of Jao<b upon his brother.
46. licbekah said to Isaac—Another pretext her cun-
ning had to devise to obtain her hasband's consent to

Jacob's Journey to Mesopotamia; and she succeeded by
touching the aged patriarch In a tender point, afRictin^
to his pious heart—the proper marriage of their youngest
son.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Ver. 1-19. .Jacob's Dbpartttrk. l. Isaac called Jaeortb

and blessed him—He entered fully into Rebefcah's feel-

ings—and the burden of his parting counsel to his soo
was, to avoid a marriage alliance with any but the Mes<^
potamian bra.nch of tlie family. At the same time bia

gave him a solemn blessing—pronounced before unwit-
tingly, now designedly, and with a cordial spirit. It la

more explicitly and fully given, and Jacob was thus
acknowledged "the heir of the promise." 6-9. -vrhen
Ksan saw that Isaac had blesse<i Jacob—desirous to

humour bis parents, and If possible get the last will
revoke<l, he became wise when too late (see Matthew 28i.

10), and hoped by gratifying his parents in one thing to

atone for all his former delinquencies. But he only made
bad worse, and though he did not marry a "wife of the
daughters of Canaan," he married into a family which
God had rejected—it showed a p.artlal reformation, but no
repentance, for he gave no proofs of abating his vindictive
purposes against his brother, nor cherishing that pious
spirit that would have gratified his father-he was Ilka

Mlcah (see Judges 17. 18X 10. .Jacob -tvent out, ^c—His
departure from his father's house was an Igtiominioua
flight; and for fetir of being pursued or waylaid by hlj

vindictive brother, he did not take the common road, but
went by lonely and unfi-equenied paths, which increased
the length and dangei-s of the Journey. 11. he llf;ht«d

ap«n a oertAin place-By a forced march Vje had reached
Beth -el, about forty-eight miles from Beer-shelwi, and had
to spend the night in the open field, he took of th«
stones^ (&c.

—"The nature of the soil is an existing com-
ment on the record of the stony territory where Jacob
lay." [ClabKK'8 TbavkIiS.] la. he dreamed . . . a.nd
behold a ladder—Some writers are of opinion that ft

was not a literal ladder that is meant, as it Is lmposslbl«
to conceive any Imagery stranger and more unnatural
than that of a ladder, whose base was on earth, while Its

top reached heaven, without having any thing on whioh
to rest Its upper extremity. They suppose that the lltt}«

heap of stones, on which his head reclined for a pilloir

being the miniature model of the object that appeared tc

hU Imagination, the latter was a gigantic mountain plle.^^

whose sides, indented in the rock, gave It the appearane«
of a scaling ladder. There can be no doubt that this usa
of the original term was common among the early He-
brews; as Josephus, describing the town of PtolemAlc
(Acre), says it was bounded by a mountain, which, froca

its projecting sides, was called "the ladder;" and the
stairs that led down to the city are, in the original, termed
a ladder (Nehemlah 8.) though they were only a flight ol

steps cut in the side of the rock. But whether the ima^«
)

presentod to the mental eye of Jacob were a common lad-

der, or such a mountain pile as has been described, tht

'

design of this vision was to afford conafort, encourage j

ment, and confidence to the lonely fugitive, both in hfai

present clrcumstAnces and as to his future prospects. Hia
thoughts during the day muat have been painful—h«
would be his own se7f-accuser that he had brought ezil«

and privation upon himself—and above all, that thoof(k
he hiwi obtatueci the ^rt;ivene\s of hie tkther hct hn#
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suncli reason to fear .est God might hare forsaken blm.
tolltude affords time for reflection; and it was now that

&iMX began to bring Jacob under a course of religious In-

ttruciion and training. To dispel bis fears and allay the
Inward tumult of bis mind, nothing was better fitted than
the Tislon of the gigantic ladder, which reached from
himself to heaven, and on which the angels were contin-

ually ascending and descending from Qod himself on
Uieli l>enevolent errands (John 1.61). 13. The Lord st4»od

Al>o^e It, and said—That Jacob might be at no loss to

know the purport of the rlslon, he heard the Divine
voice ; and the announcement of His name, together with
a renewal of the covenant, and an assurance of personal
protection, produced at once the most solemnising and
losplrlting effect on his mind. 10. Jacob avralied out
«T h.ls sleep—His language and his conduct were alike

that of a man whose mind was pervaded by sentiments
Of solemn awe, of fervent piety, and lively gratitude
(Jerenxlah 8L 80). 18, 19. Jacob set up a stone, &c.—The
jnere setting up of the stone mieht have been as a future

memorial to mark the spot; and this practice is still com-
mon In the E^ast, In memory of a religious vow or engage-
ment. But the pouring oil upon It was a consecration.

Aooordlngly he gave It a new name, Beth-el, '* the house
sf God " (Hosea 12. 4) ; and It will not appear a thing forced

or unnatural to call a stone a houHe, when one considers

the common practice in warm countries of sitting in the

open air by or on a stone, as are those of this place,

"broad sheets of bare rock, some of them standing like

the cromlech* of Druldlcal monuments." [Stanley.]
90-22. Jacob's Vow. !*0. Jacob vowed a vovr—His

words are not to be considered as implying a doubt, far

Ifffts as stating the condition or terms on which he would
dedl'^ate himself to God. Let "if" be changed into
"since," and the language will appear a proper expres-
sion of Jacob's (alth—an evidence of his having truly em-
braced the promise. How edifying often to meditate on
lacob at Beth -el.

CHAPTER XXIX.
Ver. 1-S5. Thk Wkll of Haran. 1. Then Jaeob

w«n4, &,c.~Hebrew, lifted up his feet. He resumed his
iray next morning with a light heart and elastic step
aft«r the vision of the ladder; for tokens of the Divine
iavour tend to quicken the discharge of duty (Nehemlah
1 10). and ea^me Into the laud, Ac—Mesopotamia and
the whole region beyond the Euphrates are by the sacred
wrlterw designated "the East" (Judges 6, 3; 1 Kings 4. 32;
Job I. 3). Between the first and the second clause of this
rersie 1« Includotl a journey of four hundred miles. 9.
And h* looked, Ac—As he approached the place of his
detjtluatlon, he, according to custom, repaired to the well
Adjoining the town where he would obtain an easy Intro-
doctlon to hts relatives. 3. thither were <:11 the flocks
gathered I and a stone, Ac— In Arabia, owing to the
shiiling sands, and m other places, owing t-o the strong
evaporation, the mouth of a well is generally covered,
«pe<'lally when it Is private property. Over many Is laid
a broad, thick, flat stone, wUh a round hole cut in the
middle, forming the mouth of the clsteru. This hoU is

•overed with a heavy st^jue which it would require two
•r three men to roll away. Such was the description of
the well at Haran. 4. Jneot^ Mtld, My brethren—Find-
ing fiom the shepherds who were r'iposlng there with
flocks, and who all belonged to Haran, that his relaUve*
in Haran were well, and that one of the family was
shortly expected, he enquired why they were idling the
beet part of the day there Instead of watering their flocks,
aD<l sending them ba<'k to pasture r A. They sa.ld, V^e
eiusnot, nntll mil the flocks be leathered-In order to
prevent the consequences of U>o frequent exposure in
»i'a<^«* where water is scarce. It is not only covered, bat it
i* «?nstomAry to have all the flocks collected round the
wtoil before the covering is removed In preeence of the
»wner or one of bis representatives; and it was for this
ntHSiin that those who were reposing at the well of Haran
viLh the three flocks were waiting the arrival of RaobeL
*~*1- Wlalle he jret spnke, Ratehel «uno—Among the

pastoral tribes the young unmarried danghten of Um
greatest shelcks tend the flocks, going out at sunrlas, ana
continuing to watch their fleecy charge till sunset. Wa*
tering them, which is done twice a-day, is a work of time
and labour, and Jacob rendered no small service In vol-

unteering his aid to the young shepherdess. The inter*

Tlew was affecting, the reception welcome, and Jacob for-

got all his tolls In the society of his Mesopotamlan rela*

tivee. Can we doubt that he returned thanks to God foi

His goodness by the way 7 12. Jacob told Rachel, &c.—
According to the practice of the East, the term '"-brother'

is extended to remote degrees of relationship, as uncle,

ooosln or nephew. 14-SIO. he abode a month—Among
pastoral people a stranger is freely entertained for thi

dayis ; on the fourth day he Is expected to tell his nam*
and errand ; and If he prolongs his stay after that tiuxe,

he must set his hand to work In some way, as may b«

agreed upon. A similar rule obtained In Laban's estab-

lishment, and the wages for which his nephew engaged
to continue in his employment was the hand of Rj*chel

17. L<ea.h tender-^eyed—i. e., soft blue eyee—thought
blemish. Rachel beantlfal and 'weli-favonred—t. c.

comely and handsome In form. The latter was Jacxib'i

choice. 18. 1 vrlll serve thee seven yecirs for Rachi
thy dnnghter—A proposal of marriage Is made to lh(

father without the daughter being consulted, and th<

match is effected by the suitor either bestowing costlj

presents on the family, or by giving cattle to the valu(

the fiather sets upon his daughter, or else by giving per

sonal services for a specified period. The last was thi

course necessity imposed on Jacob; and there for sevci

years he submitted to the drudgery of a hired shepherd
with the view of obtaining Rachel, The time went ra

pidly away; for even severe and difficult duties btM^om
light when love is the spring of action. 91. Jacob ^ah
Give me n»y wife—At the expiry of the stipulated ten
the marriage festivities were held. But an Infamous frau

was practised on Jacob, and on his showing a righteou
indignation, the usage of the country was pleaded in ex

cuse. No plea of kindred should ever be allowed to m
in opposition to the claim of Justice. But this is ofte

overlooked by the selfish mind of man, and fashion o

custom rules Instead of the will of G<xi. This was wha
I^ban did, as he said, "it must not l)e so done in on

conntry, to give the younger before the first-born." Bn
then, if that were the prevailing custom of society

Haran, he should have apprized his nephew of it at a
early period in an honourable manner. This, howeve:
is tot) much the way with the people at the East still. Tb
duty of marrying an elder daughter before a younger, th

tricks which parents take to get off an elder daught>er thi

is plain or deformed, and in which they are favoured b
the long bridal veil that entirely conceals her features a
the wedding day, and the prolongation for a wet'k of t,l

marriage festivities among the greater shelcks, areaccor
ant with the habits of the people in Arabia aP'i Armenj
in the present day. a8.ga.ve him Rach«l nlcK*— It is ei

dent that the marriage of both sisters took pla4'«' uearl

about tlie same time, and that such a connexion was the

allowed, though afterwards prohibited (Leviticus 18. U
29. i^ve to Rachel his dnnKhter BUh«,h to be h4

ma.ld—A father In good circumstances still gives h
daughter from his household a female slave, over wh<w
the young wife. Independently of her husband, luis tl

absolute control, 31. L<eah , . . hatred—i. <?., nof lov<

so much as she ought to have been. Her becoming
mother ensured her rising in the estimation both of bt

hnsband and of society. 39-^5. son . . . called hUui
Renben—Names were also significant; and thiwe whi<
Leah gave to her sons were expressive of her varying fe

Ings of thankfulness or Joy, or allusive to clroumstan<
In the history of the family. Ther« was piety and wlsdc
in attaching a signification to names, as it t«nde<i to li<

the bearer In remembrance of his duty and the oJalmsi
God.

CHAPTER XXX.
Ver. 1-34. DoMOtrrio Jkalausiks. l. Rachel envii

her sUter—The maternal relation confers a htgn ru

at hononr in the East, and the want of tijiat atuiun la
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b silgm*, and deplored as a grievous calamity. CrWe
•klldrioi or elac I die—either be reckoned as good as

id, or pln« away from vexation. The intense anxiety
Hebrew women for children arose from the hope of

1«g birth to the promised seed. Rachel's conduct was
fnJ, and contraate unfavourably with that of Bebekah
ch. 25. a?) and of Hannah (1 Samuel 1.11). 3-9. Bil-

ftL, . . . Zilpali—Following the example of Sarah with
ap} to Hagar, an example which is not seldom imi-

ed stlli, 8he adopted the children of lier maid. Leah
b Vne fame course. A bitter and iutx.mse rivalry ex-

Lti fieiween them, all the more from their close re-

lonship as slHter«; and although they occupied sepa-

e apartn\eat8, with their families, as is the uniform
torn where a plui*allty of wives obtains, and the hus-
id and father spends a day with each In regular suc-

sion, that did not allay their mutual jealousies. The
I lies in the system, which being a violation of God's
glnal ordinance, cannot yield happiness. 30. LeaSi
d, God l&atli «ndued lue vrtth a ^ood dowry—The
th of a son is hailed with demonstrations of joy, and
> possession of several sons confers upon the mother
honour and respectability proportioned to their nuna-
". The husband attaches a similar import^ince to the
wesslon, and it forrmj a bond of union which renders
impo8.slble for him ever to forsake or to be cold to a
fe who has borne him sous. This explains the happy
ticipatlons Leah founded on the possession of her six
Ui. ^1. aftervrardS) sbe bare a daughter—The in-

lor value set on a daughter is displayed in the bare
nouncement of the birth.

>-43. Jaoob'8 Covenant with Laban. 5J5. wlieu
rhiel had boinne Joseph—Shortly after the birth of this
I, Jacob s term ofservitude expired,and feeling auxioos
i^tablish aa independence for his family, he pi'obably,
m knowing that Esau was out of the way, announced
intention of returning to Canaan (Hebrews 13. 11). In
B resolution the faith of Jacob was remarkable, for as
he hati nothing to rely on but the promise of God {cf.

38. 15). fit, liaban said ... I hav« learned—His
l8h uncle was averse to a separation, not fi*om warmth
affection either for Jacob or hia daughters, but from
darsi&ge his own interests would sustain. He had

ad. ft-cm long observation, that the blessing of heaven
t«Hl on Jacob, and that his stock had wonderfully in-
ftsed under Jacob's management. This was a remark-
« testimony that good men are blessings to the places
ere they reside. Men of the world are often blessed
h temporal benefits on account of their pious reia-
«», though they have not always, like Liiban, the
niom to discern, or the grace to acknowledge It. 38.
[»olat me thy waives, and I will give it—The Eastern
pherds receive for their hire not money, but a certain
ount of the increase or produce of the flock; but
jan would at the time have done any thing to secure
continued services of his nephew, and make a show

liberality, which Jacob well knew was constrained.
Jaoob HAld, Thou shall not give uie any thing—

A

' agreement was made, the substance of which was,
t he was to receive remuneration in the usual way,
on certain conditions which Jacob specified. 33. I

II pa«s through all thy flock to-day—Eastern sheep
ng generally white, the goata black, and spotted or
kled ones comparatively few and rare, Jacob pro-

led to remove ail existing ones of that description from
flock, and to be consent with what might appear at
next lambing time. The proposal seemed so much in
our of Laban, that he at once agreed to it. But Jacob
been accused of taking advantage of his uncle, and
ugh It is diftioult to exculpate him from practising
e degree of dissimulation, he was only availing him-
of the results of his great skill and experience in the

©ding of cattle. But it is evident ftrom the next ohap-
(6-18), that there was something miraculous, and that
meana he bad employed had been enggeeted by a
Ine LQtiBxation. 8T. Jacob took ro«l«, Ac.—There are

Tarl«tl«i of th© hazel, aome of which are more erect
tha eouunon hasel. and H ^>»«« nmhahiy one of tbe

varieties Jaoob employed. The styles are of a bright V9tt

colour, when i>oeled ; and along with them he took waoda
of other shrubs, which, when stripped of the bark, bes4

white streaks. These, kept constantly before the eyea of

the female at the time of gestation, his observation had
teught him would have an influence, through the Imagi-
nation, on the future oGspring. 38. -tvatering troughs—
usually a long stone block hollowed out, from whiek
several sheep could drink at once, but bomeMmes so isuaiall

as to admit of one only drinking at a time.

CHAPTER XXXI.
Ver. 1-21. Envy of Laban and Rons. l. he heard

the vrords of L.abau's sons—It must have been from
rumour that Jacob got knowledge of the invidious re-

flections cast upon him by his cousins; for they were
separated at the distance of three days' journey. 3, And
Jacob beheld tlie countenance of Laban

—

lit., was not
the same as yesterday, and the day before ;~a common
Oriental form of speech. The iu&inuatioriK agHinst Jacob's
fidelity by Labau's sons, and the sullen reserve, the churl-
ish conduct, of L8,ban hiiuaelf, had made Jacob's situa-

tion, in his uncle's ewtablishraeut, most trying and pain-
ful. It is always one of the vexations attendant ob
worldly prosperity, that it excites the envy of others

(Ecclesiastes 4. 4) ; and that, however careful a man l» t©

maintain a g(x>d conscience, he cannot always reckon oa
nuiintaining a good name, in a censorious world. This,

Jacob experience*! ; and it Ib probable that, like a good
man, he had asked direction and relief in prayer. 3. the
Lord said., . . . Ileturn uisto the land of thy fathers—
Notwithstanding the ill unage he iiad received, Jacob
might not have deemed himself at liberty to quit his

present sphere, under the impulse of passionate frelfW-

ness and discontent. Having been conducted to Haran
by God (ch. 28.15); and having got a promise that the
same heavenly Guardian would bring him again int«

the land of Canaan—he might have thouj^ht he ought not
to leave it, without being clearly perBuaded as to th«
path of duty. So ought we to set the Lord before us, and
to acknowledge h'tm in all our ways, our Journeys, our
settlements, and j>lans in life. 4. Jacob ««sil- and called
Rachel and Leah—His wives and family were in their

usual residence; and whether he wished themi to l>e pres-

ent at the festi'vities of siieep-shearing, as some think;
or, because he '>ould not leave his flock, he 'billed them
b<:»th to come to him, in order that, having 'esoived oe
immediate departure, he might communicate his inten-

tions. Rachel and Leah only were called, for tJie other
two wives, being secondary, and still in a state of servi-

tude, were not entitled to be taken into account. Ja^ote

acted the part of a dutiful husband in telling them his

plans; for husbands, that love their wives, should con-
sult with them, aud trust In them (Proverbs 81. 11). «5. y«
know that ... I hav« served your father—Having
stated his strong grounds of dissatisfaction with their
father's conduct, and the ill requital he had got for all his
faithful services, he informed them of the blessing of

God, that had made him rich notwithstanding I^aban'e
design to ruin him; and finally, of the command from
God he had received to return to his own country, tliai

they might not accuse him of caprice, or dLHAtTex'tlon t,«

their family; but be convinced, that in rewWvlng to de-
part, he acted from a principle of religioaa obedlencftv

14. Rachel and Leah ansxvercd—Having iieard hie

views, they expressed their entire approval; >iad fror»

grievances of their own, were fully as desirous of a sepa-
ration as himself. They display not only conjugal aireo-

tion, but piety in following the course descrlbetl—" whai^
soever Gtod hath said unto thee, do." "Tlvosf* that are
really their hasbands' helps meet, will never be thelx
hindrances In doing that to which God calls thexci."

[Hjcnbt.] 17. Th«n Jacob rose np—Little time is «pev&
by past^jral people in removing. The striking dirwn t\M
tents and poles, and stowing them among; their ottMHr

baggage ; the putting their wives and children in ho^t(?.mi

like cradles, on the backs of camels, o'* In panni«r« oy
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«ssea ; and the ranging of the various parts of the flock

under the respective shepherds; all this is a short pro-

cess. A plain that Is covered In the morniDg with a long

array of tents, and with browsing flocks, may, in a few
hours, appear so desolate, that not a vestige of the en-

eampmeut remains, except the lioles in which the tent-

poles had been fixed, ao. Jacob stole a^vay—The result

showed the prudence and necessity of departing secretly;

otherwise, Liaban might have detained hira by violence

or artifice. 18. ho carried the cattle of liis getting—
i.ev,his own and nothing more. He did not indemnify
himself for his many losses by carrying off any thing of

Laban'B, bat was content with what Providence had given
him. Some may think that due notice should have been
i?iv©n; but when a man feels himself in danger—the law
of self-preservation prescribes the duty of immediate
flight, if it can be done consistently with conscience.

22-65. Laban Puhsukth Jacob—thbir Covknant at
GlL-BAD. 88. It ^vas told Labait on the third day—No
sooner did the Intelligence reach Laban than he set out

in pursuit, and he being not encumbered, advanced rap-

Idly; whereas Jacob, with a young family and numerous
flocks, had to march slowly, so that he overtook the fugi-

tives after seven days' journey, as they lay en(!amped on
the brow of mount Gilead, an extensive range of hills

forming the eastern boundary of Canaan. Being accom-
panied by a number of his people, he might have used
violence had he not been Divinely wa'rned in a dream to

give no interruption to his nephew's journey. How strik-

ing and sudden a change 1 For several days he had been
full of rage, and wa« now In eager anticipation that his

vengeance would be fully wreaked, when lol his hands
are tied by Invisible power (Psalm 76. 10). He durst not

touch Jacob, but thei-e was a wa.T of words. 25-30. Luhan
•aid . . . What ha«t thou done 1—Not a word is said of

the charge, v. 1. His reproaches were of a different kind.

His first charge was for depriving him of the satisfaction

of giving Jacob and his family the usual salutations at

parting. In the East It is customary, when any are set-

ting out to a great distance, for their relatives and friends

to accompany them a considerable way with music and
valedictory songs. Considering the past conduct of La,ba n,

his complaint on this ground was hypocritical cant. But
his second charge was a grave one—the carrying off his

gods—^e6r«x;, Teraphirn, small images of human tlgure,

used not as idols or objects of worship, but as tiiUsiuans,

for superstitious purposes. 31, 33. Jacob said, . . . W^lth
'««'hoin8oever thou ilndeth thy gods let hini not live-
Conscious of his own innocence, and little suspecting the
misdeed of his favourite wife, he boldly challenged a
search, and denouhced the heaviest penalty on the cul-

prit. A personal scrutiny was made by Laoan, wno ex-

amined every tent; and having entered Rachel's last,

would have infallibly discovered the stolen Images had
not Rachel made an appeal to him which prevented
further search. 34. Rachel Imd taken the Image*, and
put them in the camel's fitrnitnre, and sat upon them
—The common pack-saddle is often used as a seat or a
cushion, against which a person squatted on the floor may
lean. 36, 37. Jacob was •%vroth—Recriraination on his

part was natural In the circumstances, and, as usual,

when passion is high, the charges took a wide range. He
rapidly enumerated his grievances for twenty years, and
in a tone of unrestrained severity described the niggard
chartjcter and vexatious exactions of his uncle, together
with the hardships of various kinds he had patiently en-
dured. 38. The raRi« of thy flock have I not eaten

—

Eastern people seldom kill the females for food except
they are barren. 39. That vrhlch vi^as torn of bea«t« I

brought not unto thee—The shepherds are strictly re-

sponsible for losses In the flock, unless they can prove
these were occasioned by wild beasts. 40. In the day the
drought . . . and the fW»8t by night—The temperature
changes often in twenty-four hours from the greatest ex-
tremes of heat and cold, most trying to the shepherd who
DBS to keep watch by his flocks. Much allowance must
be made for Jacob. Great and long-continued provoca-
tlonfi mflle the mildest and most disciplined tempers. It
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is difficult to " be angry and sin not." But these two re

tives, after having given utterance to their pent up fe

ings, came at length to a mutual understanding, or rath
God influenced Laban to make reconciliation with his 1

Jured nephew (Proverbs 16.7). 44. Come thou, let

make a covenant—The way in which this covenant
ratified was by a heap ol stones being laid In a circu)

pile, to serve a» seats, and In the centre of this clrci

large one was set up perpendicularly for an altar. It

probable that a sacrifice was first offered, and then th

the feast of reconciliation was partaken of by both pj

ties seated on the stones around it. To this day heapb
stones, which have been usetl as memorials, are fou

abundantly In the region where this transaction to

place. 6Ji. This heap be witness—Objects of nati

were frequently thus spoken of. But over and abc
there was a solemn appeal to G<xl ; and it is observai
that there was a marked difference In the religious sen
ments of the two. Laban spaUece of the Go<l of Abrahs
and Nahor, their common ancestors ; but Jacob, knowi
that idolatry had crept In among that branch of t

family, swore by the Fear of Isaac. They who have o
God should have one heart: they who are agreed in

liglon should endeavour to agree in every thing else.

CHAPTER XXXII.
Ver, 1. 2. Vision of Angkls. l. angels of God m«

him-It is not said whether this angelic manlfestati

was made in a vision by day, or a dream by night. Th<
Is an evident allusion, however, to the appearance up<

the ladder (ct ch. 28. 12), and this occurring to Jacob
his return to Canaan, was an encouraging pledge of t

continued presence and protection of God (Psalm '&i.

Hebrews 1. 14). 2. Mahanaim—two hosts or camps. T
place was situated between mount Gilead and the Jabb(

—near the banks of that brook.
^-32. Mission to Esau. 3. Jacob sent messengers b

fore him to £sau—i. e., had sent. It was a prudent px

caution to ascertain the present temper of Esau as t

roatl, on approaching the eastern confines of CanKA,n, 1.

near the wild district where his brother was now est^t

lished. the land of Selr—a highland country on tht c*

and south of the Dead Sea, inhabited by the Horites, w
were dispossessed by Esau, or his posterity (Deuteronon
11. 12). \^Taen, ana in what circumstances he had en
grated thither—whether the separation arose out of t

undutiful conduct and Idolatrous habits of his wivt

which had made them unwelcome Inmates In the tent

his parents, or whether his roving disposition had soug
a country from his love of adventure and the chase. 1

was living m a state ol power ana affluence, and tJt

settlement on the outer borders of Canaan, though ma
of his own free-will—was overruled by Providence
pave the way for Jacob's return to the promised Ian

4. Thus sliall ye speak unto my lord Ksau—The pi

port of the message was that, after a residence of twen
years in Mesopotamia, he was now returning to his natJ

land—that he did not need anything, for he had nhn
dance of past^oral wealth—but that he could not pa

without notifying his arrival to his brother, and payl
the homage of his respectful obeisance. Acts of civlli

tend to disarm opposition, and soften hatred (Ecclesiast

10. 4). Thy servant .Jacob—He had been made lord ov
his brethren (cf. ch. 27. 29). But it is probable he thoug
this referred to a spiritual superiority; or if to tempors
that it was to be realized only to his posterity. At
events, leaving it to God to fulfil that purpose, he deem
It prudent to assume the most kind and respectful bea
Ing. 6. Tlie msssengers returned to Jacob—Their
port left Jacob in painful uncertainty as to what was t

brother's views and feelings. Esau's studied reserve ga
him reason to dread the worst. Jacob was natural
timid; but his conscience told him that there was ma<
ground for apprehension, and his distress was all tl

more aggravated that he had to provide for the safety

» large and helpless family. &-ia. Jacob said, O iivA
my father Abraham— In this great emergency, be in
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>jirMe to prayer. This is the first recordexi example of

yer In the Bible. It is short, earnest, and bearing

3Ctly on the occasion. The appeal Is made to God, as

Qdlng In a covenant-relation to his family, just as we
;ht to put our hopes of acceptance with God in Christ,

pleads the special promise made to himself of a safe

arn; and after a most humble and affecting confession

i /I worthiness, breathes an earnest desire for deliver-

se from the Impending danger. It was tbe prayer of a

id busband, an affectionate father, a firm believer in

promises. 13-^3. took ... a present for Kiiaia lii«

(«her—Jacob combined active exertions with earnest

yer; and this teaches us that we must not depend upon
aid and interposition of God in sucii a way as to

erseiie the exercise of prudence and foresight. Supe-
8 are always approached with presents, and the re-

t expressed Is estimated by the quality and amount
he gift. The present of Jacob consisted of 550 head of

le, of dttfereut kinds, such as would be most prized
Elsau. It was a most magnificent present, skilfully

luged and proportioned. The milch camels alone were
•nraense value ; for the she-camels form the principal
of Arab wealth; their milk is a chief article of diet

;

In many other respects they are of the greatest use.

every drove by tliemselves—There was great pru-
ce In this arrangement; for the present would thus
e a more Imposing appearance ; Esau's passion would
e time to cool as he passed each successive company;
If the first was refused, the others would hasten back
onvey a timely warning. 17. lie commanded tlie

jinost—The messengers were strictly commanded to
the same words, that Esau naight be more Impressed,
that the uniformity of the address might appear

e clearly to have come from Jacob himself. 31, liim-
lodged—not the whole night, but only a part of It.

foc-d Jabbok—now the Zerka—a stream that rises

mg the mountains of Gilead, and running from east to

t, enters the Jordan, about forty miles south of the Sea
Iberlas. At the ford it is ten yards wide. It Is some-
s forded with difficulty; but in summer, very shallow.
•ose up and took—Unable to sleep, he waded the ford
le night-time by himself; and having ascertained its

ty, he returned to the north bank, and sent over his
lly and attendants—remaining behind, to seek anew,
lent prayer, the Divine l)lessing on the means he had
n motion. 3*, 25. Tbere wrestled a mnn w^Hti \i\m.

is mysterious person is called an angel (Hosea 12,5)

God (r. 28, 80; Hosea 12.4V, and tlie opinion that is

t supported is, that, be was "tiie angel of the cove-
," who, in a vlsitile form, appeared to animate the

|d, and sympathize with the distress of his pious ser-

It has been a subject of much discussion whether
ncident described was an actual conflict, or a vision-

Bceue. ;Many think thiit as the narrative makes no
ion in express terms either of sleep, or dieam, or
n, it was a real tran -action ; while otliers, eoubidering
odily exhausLiou of Jacob, bis g-^eat mental anxiety,

ind of aid he supplicated, as well js the analogy of

er manifestations with which he was favoured— such
e ladder—have concluded tbiit it was a vision. [Cal-
Hessenbekg, KENGsrEXBEKG ] 1 he moral design
was to revive the sinking spirit of the patriarch, and
ra him with confidence in God, while anticipating

readed scenes of the morrow. To us it is higiily

ctive; showing that, to encourage us valiantly to
the trials to which we are subjected, God allows us
cribe to the eflficacy of our faith and prayers, the
ries which His grace alone enables us to make.
I will not let tliee go, except thou ble s me—It is

nt that Jacob was aware of the character of Him
whom he wrestled ; and, believing that his power,
h by far superior to human, was yet limited by his
ise to do him good, he determined not to lose the
n opportunity of securing a blessing. And nothing
God greater pleasure than to see the hearts of his

e firmly adhering to him. 28. Thy nante shall be
d no more Jacob, but Israel—The old name was
be abandoned ; but, referring as it did to a dishon-

35

ourable part of the patriarch's hlstory—it was to be asso-

ciated with another descriptive of his now sanctified ana
eminently devout character. 5S9. Jacob asked, Tell na«

. . . tby niam«>—The request was denied, that he might
not be too elated with his conquest, nor suppose that he
had obtained such advantage over the angel as to make
him do what he pleased. 31. baited upon bis tblgb-—

As Paul had a thorn in the flesh given to humble him,
lest he should be too elevated by the abundant revelations

granted hlra ; so Jacob's lameness was to keep him mind-
ful of this mysterious scene, and that it was In gracious
condescension the victory was yielded to him. In the

greatest of these spiritual victories, which, through faith,

any of God's people obtain, there is always something to

humble them. 33. tbe sinew wbicb sbrank—the nerve
that fastens the thigh-bone in its socket. The practice of

tbe Jews in at>stalnlng from eating this in the flesh of

animals, is not founded on the law of Moses, but is merely
a traditional usage. The sinew Is carefully extracted;

and where there are no persons skilled enough for tbft^

operation, they do not make use of the hind legs at alL

CHAPTER XXXIII.
Ver. 1-11. KiNDNEas of Jacob and Esau. i. bebold,

Ksau cante, and 'wltb bim fonr linndred men—^Jacob

having crovssed the ford, and ranged his wives and chil-

dren In order—the dearest last, that they might be the
least exposed to danger—awaited the expected interview.

His faith was st^-engthened and his fears gone (Psalm 27.

3). Having had power to prevail with God, he was con-
fident of the same power with man, according to the
promise (cf. ch. 82. 28). 3. be bovred bimself . . . seven
times—the manner of doing this Is by looking towards^a
superior and bowing with the upper part of the bod
brought parallel to the ground, then advancing a fevt

steps and bowing again, and repeating his obeisance till

at the seventh time, the suppliant stands in the imme-
diate presence of his superior. The members of his family
did the same. This was a token of profound respect, and,
though very marked. It would appear natural; for Esau
being the elder brother, was, according to the custom of

the East, entitled to respectful treatment from his younger
brother. His attendants would be struck by it. and ac-

cording to Eastern habits, would magnify it In the hearing
of their master. 4. Esau ran to meet bSm—What a sud*

den and surprising change! Whether the sight of the

princely present and the profound nomage oi Jacob had.

produced this elt'ect, or it proceeded from the impulsive
character of Esau, the cherished enmity of twenty years in

a moment disappeared; the weapons ofwar were laid aside,

and the warmest tokens of mutual affection reciprocated
between the brothers. But doubtle&s, the efacient cause
was the secret .subduing iutlueuce of grace (Proverbs 21. 1),
which converted Esau from an enemy into a friend. 5.

Who ai-e those with tliee?—Itmighthave been enough
to say. They are my children; but Jacob was a pious man,
and he could uot give even a common answer but in the
language of piety (Fsalms 127. 3; 1 18. 9; 107. 41) . 11 . He
urged him and he took it— In the East the acceptance
by a superior is a proof of friendship, and by an enemy of
reconciliation. It was on both accounts Jacob was so

anxious that his brother should receive the cattle ; and in

Esau's acceptance he had the strongest proofs of a good
feeling being established that Eastern notions admit of.

13-20. The Parting. 12. And he said, Let us take
our journey—Esau proposed to accompany Jacob and
his family through the country, both as a mark of friend-

ship and as an escort to guard them. But the proposal
was prudently declined. Jacob did not need any worldly
state or equipage. Notwithstanding the present cordial-

ity, the brothers were so different in spirit, character,

and habits— the one so much a man of the world, and the
other a man of God, that there was great risk of some-
thing occurring to disturb the harmony. Jacob having
alleged a very reasonable excuse for tte tardiness of his

movements, the brothers parted in peace. 14. until I
come unto my Lord— It seems to have been Jacob's in-
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Isation, passing round the Dead Sea, to visit his brother
ta S«ir, and thas, without crossing the Jordan, go to Beer-
ftheba to Isaac; but he change<l his plan, and whether the
tatention was cjirrled out then or at a future period has
not been recorded. 17. Jacob Journeyed to Succotli

—

i.e., booths, that being the first station at which Jacob
baited on his arrival In Canaan. His posterity, when
dwelling in houses of stone, built a city there and o»ll«d

ItSuocoth, to coiumeinorate Ibe fact that their ancestor,

**a 83'rlan ready to perish," was glad to dwell in booths.
18. SixaLlein

—

i.e., peace; and the meaning maybe that
Jacob came into Canaan, arriving safe and sound at ths
^ty Shechem—a tribute to Him who had promised such a
return (cf. ch. 28. 15). But most writers take Shalem as a
proper name—a city of Shechem, and the site is marked by
«ne of the little villages about two miles to the north-ea«t.

A little further in the valley below Shechem "he bought a
parcel of a field, where he spread his tent," thus being the
first of the patriarchs who became a proi>rietor of laiid In
Oamaan. 19. an bmndred pieces of money—pieces, lit.,

*• lambs ;" probably a coin with the figure of a lamb on It.

^. and lie erected . . . an altar—A beautiftil proof of
Ills personal piety, a most suitable conclusion to his jour-
ney, and a lasting memorial of a distinguished favour in
Uae name "God, the God of Israel." Wherever we pit«h
a tent God shall have an altar.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Ver. l-SL The Dishonour of Dinah. 1-4:. Though

fireed from foreign troubles, Jacob met with a great do-

mestic calamity in the fall of his only daughter. Accord-
\aMg, to Josephus, she had been attending a festival ; but it

ia highly probable that she had been often and freely mix-
ing in the society of the place, and that being a simple.

Inexperienced, and vain young woman, had been flat-

tered by the attentions of the ruler's son. There must
have been time and opportunities of acquaintance to pro-

duce the strong attachment that Shechem had for her.

5. Ja<;ob lield Ixls peace—Jacob, as a father and a good
man, must have been deeply distressed. But he could do
Uttle. In the case of a family by different wives, it is not
the father, but the full brothers, on whom the protection
t>f the daughters devolves—they are the guardians of a sla-

ter's welfaie and the avengers of her wrdhgs. It was for

this reason that Simeon and Levi, the two brothers of Dl-

aah by Leah, appear the chief actors in this episode; and
Uiough the two fathers would have probably brought
about an amicable arrangement of the affair, the hasty
arrival of these enraged brothers introduced a new ele-

ment into the negotiations. 6. Hainor

—

i.e., ass; audit
Lb a striking proof of the very different ideas which, in the
Sast, are associated with that animal, which there appears
sprightly, well proportioned, and of great activity. This
ehlef is called Emmor (Acts 7. 16). 7. flic men -vrere

gricvcMl, and . . . very ^vroth—Good met. m such a case

oouid not but grieve; but it would have been well if their

anger had been less, or tliat they had known the precept
"let not the sun go down upon your wrath." No Injury

ean Justify revenge (Deuteronomy 32. 35; Romans 12. 9);

but Jacob's sous planned a scheme of revenge in the most
deceitful manner. 8. Hamor communed 'wltlx them

—

The prince and his son seem at first sight to have acted
honestly, and our feelings are enlisted on their side. They
betray nojealousy of the powerlXil shepherds; on the con-
trary, dhow every desire to establish friendly intercourse.

But their conduct was unjustifiable in neither expressing
regret nor restoring Dinah to her family ; and this great

trror was the true cause of the negotiations ending in so

onhappy a manner. 11. Sliectiem said unto tier father

. , and br«tUren—The consideration of the proposal for

marriage belonged to Jacob, and he certainly showed
freat weakness in yielding so much to the fiery impetu-
QSity of his Bona. The sequel shows tlie unhappy conse-

quences of that ooncefuiion. lii. Ask; me ne-rer so mnclx
dw^rry and |(lftr—The gift refers to the presents made at

kaiinothAl, both to the bride elect and her relations (fit ch.

Ik B) i&e dowry to a suitable settlement upon her. IB.

3<3

Si

The sous ofJacob ans'ivered-The honour oftheir fiua
consisted in having the sign of the covenant. CJlrciL

cislon was the external rite by which persons were
mitted members of the ancient Church. But that oi
ward rite could not make theShechemltes true Israelit(

and yet It does not appear that Jacob's sons required a
thing more. Nothing is said of their teaching the peoi
to worship the true God, but only of their insisting
their being circumcised ; and it Is evident tfiat they
not seek to convert Shechem, but only made a show
religion—a cloak to cover their diabolical design. Hyp<
risy and deceit, in all cases vicious, are infinitely more
when accompanied with a show of religion ; and here
sons of Jacob, under the pretence of conscientious sci

pies, conceal a scheme of treachery as cruel and dIaboli<
as was, perhaps, ever perpetrated. 20. Hamor
Shecliem . . . came unto tbe gate of tbelr ctty—Tl
was the place where every public communication
made ; and in the ready obsequious submission of the p
pie to this measure we see an evidence either of the ext
ordinary aff'ection for the governing family, or of the
ject despotism ofthe East, where the will ofa chief is an
solute command. 30. Jacob said . . . Ye have troubl
mo—This atrocious outrage perpetrated on the defen
less citizens and their families made the cup of Jaco
afBiction overflow. We may wonder that, in speaking
It to his sons, he did not represent it as a heinous sin-
atrocious violation of the laws of God and man, but dw
solely on the present consequences. It was probably
cause that was the only view likely to rouse the 00
blooded apathy, the hardened consciences of those
flan sons. Nothing but the restraining power of G
saved him and his family from the united vengeance
the people (cf. ch. 85. 5). All his sons had not been
gaged in the massacre. Joseph was a boy, Benjamin
yet bom, and the other eight not concerned in it.

eon and Levi alone, with their retainers, had been
guilty actors In the bloody tragedy. But the Canaanl
would not be discriminating in their vengeance ; anc
all the Shechemites were put to death for the olTence
their chiefs son, what wonder if the natives should
tend their hatred to all the family of Jacob; and
probably, equalled, in number, the inhabitants of tl

viUage.

OHAPTEB XXXV.
Ver. 1-15. RBMOVAli to BbthsIu 1. Ood said

Jacob, Arise, <&c.—This command was given as seas
ably In point of time, as tenderly in respect of langus
The disgraceful and perilous events that had recei

taken place in the patriarch's family must have produ
in him a strong desire to remove without delay from
vicinity of Shechem. Borne down by an overwhelm
sense of the criminality of his two sons—of the ofie

they had given to God, and the dishonour they
brought on the true faith; distracted, too, with anxi(
about the probable consequences which their outr
might bring upon himself and family, should the Caua
Ite people combine to extirpate such a band ofrobbers 1

murderers ; he must have felt this call as affording a gi

relief to his afllicted feelings. At the same time It

veyed a tender rebuke, go up to Betliel—Bethel
about thirty miles south of Shechem ; and was an asc

from a low to a highland country. "There, he w^ould
only be released from the painful associations of the la

place, but be established on a spot that would revive
most delightful and sublime recollections. The pk
of revisiting it, however, was not altogether uualloj
make there an aJt^r unto Go<l, tliat appeared—It

frequently happens that early Impressions are effa

through lapse of time—that promises made in seasoi
distress, are forgotten ; or, If remembered on the ret

of health and prosperity, there is not the same alao

and sense of obligation felt to fulfil them. Jacob was I3

under that charge. He had fallen into spiritual Indolei

It W9« now eight or ten years since his return to Cani
He had effected a comfortable settlement; and had
knowledged the Divine mercies, by which that return
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t

,uameni bp.d been signally distinguished (cf. ch. SS. 19).

for some unrecorded reason, his early vow at Bethel,

a great ci isis of his life, remained unperformed. The
rd appeared now to remind him of his neglected duty,

terms, however, so mild, as awakened less the memory
his fault, than of the kindness of his heavenly Guar-
ka ; and how much Jacob felt the touching nature of the

peal to that memorable scene at Bethel, appears in the

me<ilate preparations he made to arise and go up
ther (P*Kaim 56. 18). 2. TUen Jacob said unto Ills

iu«hold . . . Put away the strangle gods tliat are
noujg yon—Hebrew, gods of the stranger—of foreign na-

ns. Jacob had brought, in his service, a number of

tsopotamlan retainers, who were addicted to supersti-

us practices ; and there is some reason to fear that the

ne high testimony as to the religious superintendence
bis household could not have been borne of him as was
ae of Abraham (ch. 18. 19). He might have been too

gllgent hitherto in winking at these evils In his ser-

nt« ; or, perhaps, it was not till his arrival in Canaan,
I be hati learnt, for the first time, that one nearer and
iter to him was secretly infected with the same corrui>-

n icn. 31. 84). Be that as it may, he resolved on an im-
xiiaie and thorough reformation of his household ; and
commanding them to put away the strange gods, he

led, •* be clean, and change your garments ;" as if some
aiement, from contact with Idolatry, should still re-

in about them. In the law of Moses, many ceremonial

riflcations were ordained, and observed by persons whp
d contracted certain defilements, and without the ob-

vance of which, they were reckoned unclean and unfit

oia in the social worship of God. These bodily purifl-

ions were purely figurative; and as sacrifices were
Bred before the law, so also were external purifications,

appears trova the words of Jacob; hence it would seem
t types and symbols were used from the fall of man,
>re8enting and teaching the two great doctrines of re-

eled truth—via., the atonement of Christ, and the sane-

cat Ion of our nature. 4. tliey gave unto Jacob all

e strange gods . . . and earrings—Strange gods—the

aphim (cf. ch. 81. 80), as well, perhaps, as other idols got

longst the Shechemlte spoil—earrings of various forms,

es and materials, which are universally worn in the

st, and, then as now, connected with incantation and
>latry (ct Hosea 2. 18). The decided tone which Jacob
assumed, was the probable cause of the alacrity with

Ich those fevourlte objects of superstition were sur-

idered. Jacob lUcI tbem under tbe oak—or tere-

xth—« towering tree, which, like all others of the kind,

re striking objects In the scenery of Palestine ; and be-

th which, at Shechem, the patriarch had pitched his

lU He hid the images and amulets, delivered to him
his Mesopotamian dependents, at the root of this tree,

e oak being deentied a consecrated tree, to bury them at

root was to deposit them In a place where no bold hand
nld venture to disturb the ground ; and hence it was
led from this circumstance—" the plain of Meonenlm"
e., the oak of enchantments (Judges 9.87); and from
great stone which Joshua set up—" the oak of the pll-

•'* (Judges 9. 6). 5* tbe terror of God vras upon tbe
i«*—There was every reason to apprehend that a storm
ndignation would burst from all quarters upon Jacob's

oily, and that the CTanaanlte tribes would have formed
united plan of revenge. But a supernatural panic

sed them ; and thus, for the sake of the " heir of the
xmlse," the protecting shield of Providence was spe-

lly held over his family. 6. So Jacob came to Lux . .

.

t Is, Betbel—It is probable that this place was unoocn-
Ml ground when Jacob first went to it; and that after

A period [Cai^vtiv], the Canaanites built a town, to

Ich they gave the name of Luz, from the proftision of
nond trees that grew around. The name of Bethel,

ich would, of course, be confined to Jacob and his

ally, did not supersede the original one, till long after.

now identified with the modem Beitln, and lies on
t western slope of the mountain on which Abraham
Ut hU altar (Genesis 12. 8). 7. El-Betb^l-t. e., the God
Bethel. 9. I>eborab, Rebekab's nur««, died—This

event seems to have taken place before the solemniiisi
were commenced. Deborah—a bee—supposing her to havs
been fifty years on coming to Canaan, she had attainsd
the great age of 180. When she was removed from Isaac's
household to Jacob's, is unknown. But It probably was
on his return from Mesopotamia; and she would hays
been of Invaluable service to his young family. 014
nurses, like her, were not only honoured, but loved ss
mothers ; and, accordingly, her death was the occasion of
so great lamentation. She was buried under the oak—
hence called "the terebinth of tears" (cf. 1 Kings 18.14).

God was pleased to make a new appearance to him after

the solemn rites of devotion were over. By this manifes-
tation of his presence, God testified his acceptance of

Jacob's sacrifice, renewed the promise of the bleesinipi

guaranteed to Abraham and Isaac ; and the patriarch oh-

served the ceremony with which he had formerly conse-

crated the place; comprising a sacramental cup, alon^
with the oil that he poured on the pillar; and relmposing
the memorable name. The whole scene was In accord-

ance with the character of the patriarchal dispensatioa.

In which the great truths of religion were exhibited to ths

senses, and "the world's grey fathers" taught in a man-
ner suited to the weakness of an infantine conditioou
13. God went up from blm—The presence of God WMI
indicated in some visible form, and his acceptance of ths
sacrifice shown by the miraculous descent of fire from
heaven, consuming it on the altar.

16-27. BiaTH OF Benjamin—Death of Rachkl, Ac
16. they Journeyed flrom Beth-el—There can be nodoubi
that much enjoyment was experienced at Bethel, and that

in the religious observances solemnized, as well as in ths
vivid recollections of the glorious vision seen there, ths
aflfections of the patriarch were powerfully animated, and
that he left the place a better and more devoted servant

of God. When the solemnities were over, Jacob, with his

family, pursued a route directly southward, and they
reached Ephrath, when they were plunged into mourning
by the death of Rachel, who sank In child-birth, leaving

a posthumous son. A very affecting death, considering

how ardently the mind of Rachel had been set on off-

spring (ct ch. 80. 1). 18. She called bis name Ben-onft—
The dying mother gave this name to her child, significant

of her circumstances ; but Jacob changed it into Benja^

mln. This Is thought by some to have been orlginsdly

Benjamim, "a son of days"

—

i.e., of old age. But with
Its present ending It means '* son of the right hand"—<. «.,

particularly dear and precious. 19. Epbratb, vrbleb Is

Bctb-lebem—The one the old, the other the later name,
signifying " house of bread." ao. and Jacob set a pillar

on her grave . . . unto this day—The spot still marked
out as the grave of Rachel exactly agrees with the

Scriptural record, being about a mile from Bethlehem.

Anciently It was surmounted by a pyramid of stones, but

the present tomb Is a Mohammedan erection. 29-^6.

Sons of Jacob . . . bom to him In Padan-arant—It il

a common practice of the sacred historian to say of s

company or body of men that which, though true of the

msjority, may not be applicable to every Individual. See

Matthew 19. 28; John 20. 24; Hebrews 11. 13. Here is aa
example, for Benjamin was born in Canaan.

28, 29. Death of Isaac. 589. Isaac gave up the ghcMd

—The death of this venerable patriarch is here recorded

by anticipation, for it did not take place till fifteen years

after Joseph's disappearance. Feeble and blind though
he W€ua, he lived to a very advanced age ; and it Is a pleas-

ing evidence of the permanent reconciliation between
£Isau and Jacob that they met at Mam re to perform ths

funeral rites of their common father.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Ver. 1-43. POSTEBITT OF Esau. l. these are tke ffMS-

erations—history of the leading men and events (ct oh.

2.4). Kmlu -who Is Eklom—A name applied to him In

reference to the peculiar colour of his skin at birth, ren-

dered more significant by his Inordinate craving for th«

red potta^ge, and also by the fierce sanguinary character
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irf his descendants (cf. Ezeklel 25.12; Obadiah 10). a, 3.

f&san took Ills ivives of tlie daughters of Canaan

—

There were three, mentioned under different names; for

It Is evident that Bashemath is the same as Mahalath (ch.

28. 9), since they both stand In the relation of daughter to

Iflhmael and sister to Nebajoth; and hence it may be in-

ferred that Adah is the same as Judith, Aholibamah as
Bathsemath (ch. 26. 34). It was not unusual for women, in
Jhat early age, to have two names, a^ Sarai was also Iscah

;

»nd this is the more probable in the case of Esau's wives,
who of coui*8e would have to take new names when they
went from Canaan to settle in nxount Selr. 6, 7. Ksau
. . . 'vrent Into tlie country from the face of l&is brother
Jacob

—

UU, a country, without any certain prospect of a
settlement. The design of this historical sketch of £saa
and his family is to show how the promise (ch. 27. 39, 40)

was fulfilled. In temporal prosperity he far exceeds his
brother; and it is remarkable that, in the overruling
providence of God, the vast increase of his worldly sub-
stance was the occasion of his leaving Canaan, and thus
making way for the return of Jacob. 8. Tlius dwelt
Ksau In tnonnt Selr—This was Divinely assigned as his
possession (Joshua 24. 4 ; Deuteronomy 2. 5). 15-19. duke«
—The Edomites, like the Israelites, were divided into
tribes, which took their names from his sons. The head
of each tribe was called by a term which in our version is

rendered duke—not of the high rank and wealth of a
British peer, but like the sheicks or emirs of the modern
East, or the chieftains of our highland clans. Fourteen
are mentioned who flourished contemporaneously. 20-
30. Sons of Selr, the Horite—native dukes, who were
Incorporated with those of the EMomite race. 34. This
vras that Anah that found the mules—The word
"mules" is. In several ancient versions, rendered " water
springs;" and this discovery of some remarkable foun-
tain was sufllcient, among a wandering or pastoral people,

to entitle him to such a distinguishing notice. 31-39.
kingpi of Edom—^The royal power was not built on the
ruins of the dukedoms, but existed at the same time.
40-43. Recapitulation of the dukes according to their

residences.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
Ver. 1-4. Pabkntai. Partiality, l. .Jacob d-«velt In

the land '^herein his father tvas a stranger

—

i. e., so-

journer: father used collectively. The patriarch was at
this time at Mamre, in the valley of Hebron (ct ch. 35. 27)

;

and his dwelling there was continued in the same man-
ner, and prompted by the same motives as that of Abra-
ham and Isaac (Hebrews 11. 13). a. generations—leading
occurrences, in the domestic history of Jacob, as shown in

the narrative about to be commenced. Joseph . . . -^'as

feeding the flock

—

lit., Joseph being seventeen years old
was a shepherd over the flock—he a lad, with the sons of
bilhah and Zilpah. Oversight or superintendence is evi-

dently implied. This post of chief shepherd in the party
might be assigned him either from his being the son of a
principal wile, or from his own superior qualities of cha-
racter; and if invested with this office, he acted not as a
gossiping tell-tale, but as a "faithful steward" in report-
ing the scandalous conduct of his brethren. 3. son of
his old age—Benjamin being yovinger, was more the son
of his old age, and consequently on that ground might
have been expected to be the favourite. Literally ren-
dered, it Is " son of old age to h.iux''~Hebrew phrase, for ** a
wise son"—one who possessed observation and wisdom
above his years—^an old nead on young shoulders, made
him a coat of many colours—formed in those early days
by sewing together patches of coloured cloth, and con-
sidered a dress of distinction (Judges 5.30; 2 Samuel 13.

18). The passion for various colours still reigns amongst
the Arabs and other people of the East, who are fond of
dressing their children in this gaudy attire. But since
the art of Interweaving various patterns was introduced,
•• tht^ coats of colours" are diflTerent now from what they
Beem to have been In patriarchal times, and bear a close

resemblance to the varieties of tartan. 4. could not
ijp«ak peaceably unto him—did not say "peace be to

thee," the usual expression of good wishes amo:
friends and acquaintances. It is deemed a sacred dut
give all this form of salutation; and the wlthholdini
it is an unmistakeable sign ai dislike oi secret hostl
The habitual refusal of Joseph's brethren, inerefon
meet him with " the salaam,,^* showed how ill-disp<

they were towards him. It is very natural in parent
love the youngest, and feel partial to those who exo<
talents or amlableness. But in a fiamiiy constitute(
Jacob's—many children by different mothers—he sho
great and criminal indiscretion.

5-3«. Thb Dreams of Joseph. 5. .Joseph dream
dream—Dreams in ancient times were much attei
to, and hence the dream of Joseph, though but a i

boy, engaged the serious consideration of his family,
this dream was evidenily symbolical. The meaning
easily discerned, and, l>om Its being repeated under
ferent emblems, the fulfilment was considered cer
(cf. ch. 41. 32)—whence it was that "his brethren en-^

him, but his father observed the saying." 12. his br«
ren 'went to feed their father's flock In Shechem

—

vale ofShechem was, from the earliest mention ofCam
blest with extraordinary abundance of water. There
did the sons of Jacob go from Hebron to this place, tho
it must have cost them near twenty hours' travellii

i, e., at the shepherd rate, a little more than fifty ml
But the herbage there is so rich and nutritious, that t

thought it well worth the pains of so long a Journej
the neglect of the grazing district of Hebron. [Van
Vei.dk.] 13-17. Israel said, . . . Do not thy breth
feed the flock in Shechem ?—Anxious to learn how
sons were doing in their distant encampment, Jacob
spatched Joseph; and the youth accepting the miss
with alacrity, left the vale of Hebron—sought theu
Shechem—heard of them from a man in " the field,"

wide and rlchly-cultlK^ated plain of Esdraelon—€md foi

that they had left that neighbourhood for Dothan, pi

ably being compelled by the detestation in which, £i

the horrid massacre, their name was held. Joseph -vr

after his brethren, and found them In Dothan

—

brew, Dothalm, or "two wells," recently discovered
the modern " Dotan," situated a few t ours' distance fi

Shechem. 18. '«vhen they savr him afar off—on
level grass-field, where they were watching their cat

they could perceive him approaching in the dista

from the side of Shechem, or rather Samaria. 19.
hold, this dreamer cometh

—

lit., " master of dreami
a bitterly ironical sneer. Dreams being considered s

gestions from above, to make false pretensions to hav
received one was detested as a species of blasphemy,
in this light Joseph was regarded by his brethren as
artful pretender. They already began to forjn a plot

his assassination, from which he was rescued only by
address of Reuben, who suggested that he should rat

be cast into one of the wells, which are, and proba
were, completely dried up in summer. 23. they strip]

Joseph out of his coat ... of many colours—Imag
him advancing in all the unsuspecting openness
brotherly affection. How astonished and terrified m
he have been at the cold reception, the ferocious asp«

the rough usage of his unnatural assailants! A vi

picture of his state of agony and despair was afterwa
drawn by themselves (cf. ch. 42.21). 2,3, they sat do^

to eat bread—What a view does this exhibit of th

hardened profligates! Their common share in this o

splracy is not the only dismal feature in the story.
'

rapidity, the almost instantaneous manner in which
proposal was followed by their Joint resolution, and
cool Indifference, or rather the fiendish satisfaction, w
which they sat down to regale themselves is astonlshi

It is impossible that mere envy at his dreams, his gar

dress, or the doating partiality of their common fath

could have goaded them on to such a pitch of frenx

resentment, or confirmed them in such oonsumnu
wickedness. Their hatre<l to Joseph must have ha<i a
deeper seat—must have been produced by dislike to

piety and other excellencies, which made his characj

and conduct a constant censure upon theirs, ani :n
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mt of whicn they found that they could never be at

» till they had rid themselves of his hated presence.

Is was the true solukon of the mystery, just as it was
the case of Cain (I John 3. 12). tli«y lifted up tlieir

B«, . . . and, behold, a coanpany of Ishmaelltes—

y are called Mldianltes (v. 28), and Meda,nlt«s, Het/rew

36), being ft travelling caravan composed of a mixed
(ociation of Arabians. Those tribes of Northern Arabia
already addicted themselves to commerce, and long

they enjoy a monopoly, the carrying trade being

irely m their hands. Their approach could easily be

n ; for as their road, after crossing the ford from the

nfijordanlc district, led along the south side of the

nntalns oi Qllboa, a party seated on the plain of

than could trace them and their string of camels in

distance as they proceeded through the broad and
tly-sloping valley that Intervenes. Trading in the

)duce of Arabia and India, they were in the regular

irse of traffic on their way to Egypt: and the chief

icles of commerce In which this clan dealt, were
3lcery" from India, i. e., a species of resinous gum,
led atf/rax, "balm of Gilead," the Juice of the balsam
e, a native of Arabia-Felix, and "myrrh," an Arabic
n of a strong fragrant smell. For these articles there

ist have been an enormous demand in Egypt, as they
re constantly used in the process of embalmment. a»-
Judali said, . . . wbat profit is it if "tve slay our
tlier 1—The sight of these travelling merchants gave
adden turn to the views of the conspirators; for having
wish to commit a greater degree of crime than was
jessary for the accomplishment of their end, they
dily approved of Jndah's suggestion to dispose of

sir obnoxious brother as a slave. The proposal, of

rse, was founded on their knowledge that the Arabian
rchants trafficked in slaves ; and there is the clearest

dence famished by the monuments of Egypt, that the
ders who were In the habit of bringing slaves from
countries through which they passed, found a ready

Jket In the cities of the Nile, tliey . . . lifted up
pK out of tl&e pit, and sold liiiR—Acting impul-

ely on Judah's advice, they had their poor victim
,dy by the time the merchants reached; and money
ng no part of their object, they sold him for "twenty
ces of silver." The money was probably in rings or

ces (shekels), and sliver is always mentioned in the
ords of that early age before gold, on account of its

ity. The whole sum, if in shekel weight, did not ex-
d £3. thiey brouf^Kt Josepb into Ejjypt—There were
routes to Egypt—the one was overland by Hebron,

ere Jacob dwelt, and by taking which, the fate of his

less son would likely have reached the paternal ears;

other was directly westward across the country from
than to the maritime coslst, and in this, the safest and
st expeditious way, the merchants carried Joseph to

pt. Thus did an overruling Providence lead this

•derous conclave of brothers, as well as the slave-
rchants,—^both following their own free courses, to be
ties in an act by which He was to work out, in a mar-
lous manner, the great purposes of His wisdom and
Kiness towards His ancient Church and people. 39,
Reuben retitmed unto tlie pit—he seems to have
iguedly taken a circuitous route, with a view of
retly rescuing the poor lad from a lingering death by
rvatlon. His intentions were excellent, and his feel-

no doubt painfully laceraUxl, when he discovered
at had been done in his absence. But the thing was
God, who had designed that Joseph's deliverance
luld be accomplished by other means than his. 31-33.
ly took Joseph'H coat—the commission of one sin
sessarily leads to another to conceal it; and the scheme
ieception which the sous of Jacob planned and prac-

on their aged father was a necessary consequence
the atrocious crime they had perpetrated. What a
der that their cruel sneer, " thy son's coat," and their

3ed efforts to comfort him, di#» not awaken suspicion

!

extreme grief, like every other passion, is blind, and
Ob, great as his affliction was, did allow himself t«) In-
ge his sorrow more than became one who believed in

the government of a supreme and all -wise Dispoeer. 34:.

Jacob rent liis clothes, and put sackcloth upon hin

loins—the common signs of Orient^al mourning. A rem
is made In the skirt more or less long according to ih<^

afflicted feelings of the mourner, and a coarse rough pieu*

of black sackcloth or camel's hair cloth Is wound round
the waist. 35. and he said, For 1 will ^o down int«i

the ^prave unto luy sou—not the earth, for Joseph Wfi«

supposed to be torn In pieces, but the unknown place—
the place of departed souls, where Jacob expected at death
to meet his beloved son.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
Ver. 1-^. JuDAH AND Family, l. at that timc^—

«

fbrmula frequently used by the sacred writers, not to
describe any precise period, but an Intejrval near about It.

2. Judah savr there a daughter of a eertAin Canaanitc
—Like Esau, this son of Jacob, casting off the restraints
of religion, married into a Canaanlte family; and It Is not
surprising that the family which sprang from such aa
unsuitable connexion should be Infamous for bold and
unblushing wickedness. 8. .Tudah said unto Onan . . .

marry her, and raise up seed to thy brother—The flrsi

instance of a custonx which was afterwards Incorporated
amongst the laws of Moses, that when a husband died
leaving a widow, his brother next of age was to marry
her, and the issue, if any, was to be served heir to th«
deceased (ct Deuteronomy 25. 5). 13. Judah . . . xv^nM^

up unto his sheep<4hearer8—This season, which occurs
In Palestine towards the end of March, was spent in more
than usual hilarity, and the wealthier masters invited
their friends, as well as treated their servants, to sumptu-
ous entertainments. Accordingly, It Is said, Judah was
accompanied by his friend Hlrah. Tiinnath—in the
mountains of Judah. 18. signet, <&c.—bracelets. Including
armlets, were worn by men as well as women among the
Hebrews. But the Hebrew word here rendered bracelets,

is everywhere eLse translated "lace" or "ribbon;" so thai
as the signet alone was probably more than an equivalent
for the kid. It Is not easy to conjecture why the other
things were given In addition, except by supposing the
perforated seal was attached by a ribbon to the staft
$94. Bring her forth, and let her be burnt—In patri-

archal times fathers seem to have possessed the power of

life and death over the members of their families. Th«
crime of adultery was anciently punished in many places
by burning (Leviticus 21. 9; Judges 15. 6; Jeremiah 29. 22)

This chapter contains details which probably wonlof
never have obtained a place In the Inspired record, bad
It not been to exhibit the full links of the chain that con-
nects the genealogy of the Saviour with Abraham; and in
the disreputable character of the ancestry who flgure in
this passage, we have a remarkable proof that "He mad€
himself of no reputation."

CHAPTER XXXIX.
Ver. 1-23. Joskph in Potiphar's Housb, 1. Potlphar

—This name, Potlphar, signifies one "devoted to the sun,"
the local deity of On or Heliopolls,—a circumstance which
Axes the place of his residence in the Delta, the district

of Egypt bordering on Canaan, oincer

—

lU., prince of
Pharaoh

—

i. e.. In the .service of government, captain of
the g^ard—The Import of the original terra has bee^i

variously Interpreted, some considering it means "chief
cook," others, "chief Inspector of plantations;" but that
which seems best founded Is "chief of the executioners,"
"head of the police," the same as the captain of the
watch, the zabnt of modem Egypt. (Wilkinbow.] bou^ifhi
him ... of the Islimaelites—The age, appearance, and
Intelligence of the Hebrew slave would .soon make him he
picked up in the market. But the unseen, nnfelt Influ-

ence of the great Disposer drew the attention of Potiphai
towwds him. In order that In the house of one so oloseiy

connected with the court, he might receive that previous
training which was necessary for the high office he wac
destined to fill, and In the school of adversity learn tbf
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i«vuKi>a» of practical wlsdoxn that were to be of greatest

afcUily ftiid Importftnce In his future career. Thus It Is,

tjfaiftt whwn Goil ti&s any important work to be done, He
iklwitya preimres fitting Hgont« to accomplish it. SS. lie

vraa in Uie bouse of Ills iua«t«r—Those slaves who had
bean wax captives were generally sent to labour in the
field, and subjected to hard treatment under the "stick"
of tasikiuastera. But Unwe who were bought with money
were employed in domestic purposes, were kindly treated,

and enjoyed as much liberty as the same class does in

modem Egypt. 3. Uis iua«t«r nnw tliat tlie Lord Tva«

^riHt liii»—Though changed in condition, Joseph was
not changed in spirit; though stripped of the gaudy coat

that had adorned his person, he had not lost the moral
giiaoes that distinguished his character ; though separated
from his flather on earth, he still lived in communion
with h\H Father in heaven; though in the house of an
idolater, he continued a worshipper of the true Gk>d.

3. tijie Itord bles««d tbe Kj^jitian's hoase for J'osepli^s

MsJte, &c.—It might be—it probably was that a special, a
raira<^ulous blessing whs poured out on a youth, who so
£seithfnlly and zealously served Gk>d amid all the dlsad-

vant.ages of his place. But It nxay be useful to remark
Uiat fiucii a blessing usually follows in the ordinary course
of things: and the mo^t worldly unprincipled masters
always admire and respect religion Ir a servant when
they sea that profession supported by conscientious prln-
eipie and aconsiylent life, made Ixlmi overseer iu liis

b0«La«—We do not know in what capacity Joseph entered
ksto the service of PoUphar; but the observant eye of his
iBaawter »oon discovered his superior qualities, and made
him hljs chief, his confidential servant (cf. Ephesians 6. 7;

Coloesians H. 28). The advancement of domestic slaves is

not uncommon, and it 1b considered a great disgrace not
to rai«e one who has been a year or two in the family.

But this extraordinary advancement of Joseph was the
doing of the Ijord, though on the part of Potiphar it was
tbe consequence of observing the astonishing prosperity
that attended him in all that he did. 7. liln master's
wifti ca«t. her eyea upon «To8epli—Elgyptlan women were
not kept In the same secluded manner as females are In
mo«t Oriental countries now. They were treated In a
manner more worthy of a civilized people—in fact, en-
Joyed fus much freedom both at home and abroad as ladies

do in Britain. Hence Potiphar's wife had constant oppor-
tunity of meeting Joseph. But the ancient women of
Egypt were very loose in their morals. Intrigues and
intemperance were vices very prevalent amongst the sex,
as the naonuments too plainly attest. [Wilkinson.]
Potiphar's wife was probably not worse than many of the
same rank, and her Infamous advances made to Joseph
arose from her superiority of station. 9, How then imu
I do tKlfl gres^t w-ickedikess, and sin a^^lnst Cirod 1

—

This remoustiunoe, when all Inferior arguments had
&iled, embodied the true pi-lnclple of moral purity—

a

principle always sufficient where It exists, and alone suffl-

^ent. 14-. Tlieu she called unto tlie men of Uer liouse
—Disappointed and affronted, she vowed revenge, and
aocused Joseph, fli*st to the servants of the house, and on
his retmm to her lord. See, lie liatli brought, in an He-
breir ... to mock us—an attected and blind aspersion
of her husband for keeping in his house an Hebrew, the
very abomination of Egyptians. 20. Josepli's master
took Itisxk and put liim into the prison—the round
botuse, from the form of itj^ construction, usually attached
U)t the dwelling of such an officer as Potiphar. It was
partly a subterranean dungeon (ch. 41. 14), though the
briok-built walls rose considerably above the surface of

the ground, and were surmounted l>y a vaulted roof some-
what In the form of an Inverted bowl. Into such a dun-
geon Potiphar, in the first ebullition of rage, threw Joseph,
»nd ordered hlxn to be subjected further to as great harsh-
TiestK, of treatment (Psalm 105. 18) as he durst; for the power
of maAt'era over their slaves was very properly restrained
Oy law, and the murder of a slave was a capital crime. «
piaos ^Mr1(i«re tKc klnj^'v prisoners T»'er« bound—Though
fitiMaxM seem to have been an Inseparable appendage of

M|iftlbo»R, thin was not a common jail—it was the recep-
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laole of state crtmlnala; and, therefore, it xbmj b«
sumed that more than ordinary strictness and vl^lai
were exercised over the prisoners. In general, howe^
the Egyptian, like other Oriental prisons, were used sol
for the purposes of detention. Accused persons were <

into them until the charges against them could be Inv
tlgated; and though the jailer was responsible ft>r the
pearance of those placed under his custody, yet, provl(
tJbey were produced when called, he was never Intei
gated as to the way In which he had kept them. 91-
Tlie Lord . . . gave him favour in the si^ht of \

keeper of the prison, &o. It is highly probable, f^om
situation of this prison (ch. 40. 3), that the keeper mlj
have been previously acquainted with Joseph, and hi
had access to know his innocence of the crime laid to
charge, as well as with all the high Integrity of
character. That may partly account for his showing
much kindness and confidence to his prisoner. But th
was a higher Influence at work; for "the Lord was
Joseph, and that which he did, the Lord made It

prosper."

CHAPTER XL.
Ver. 1-8. l^vo State Prisoners, 1. the butler—

i

only the cup-bearer, but overseer of the royal vlneyar
as well as the cellars ; having, probably, some hundn
of people under him. baker—or cook, had the super
tendence of every thing relating to the providing
preparing of meats for the royal table. Both officers,

pecially the former, were, In ancient Egypt, always p
sons of great rank and Importance ; and from the cor

deutlal nature of their employment, as well as their

cess to the royal presence, they were, generally,
highest nol)le8 or princes of the blood. 3. Pliaraoh
thenx In ^vard, &c.—Whatever was their crime, th
were conunitted—until their case could be Investigated-

the custody of the captain of the guard, i. e., Potiphar,
an out^r part of whose house the royal prison was siti;

ted. 41. Tlie captain of the guard charged Jose]
w^ith them—not the keeper, though he was most favotn
bly disposed; but Potiphar himself, who, It would seei

wa« by this tlncie satisfied of the perfect Innocence of t

young Hebrew, though, probably, to prevent the expose
of his family, he deemed It prudent to detain him in co
flnement (see Psalm 37. 5). They continued a season
^vard

—

lU., days, how long, Is uncertain ; but as they we
called to account on the king's birthday, it hjts been su
posed that their offfence had been committed on the pr

ceding anniversary. [Calvin.] 5-8. they dreamed
dream—JovSeph, Influenced by the spirit of true rellgio

could feel for others (Eccleslastes 4. 1 ; Romans 12. 15; Ph
Ipplans 2. 4). Observing them one day extremely depress*
he inquired tlie cause of their nielancholy; and being 1

formed it was owing to a dream they had respective

dreamed during the previous night, after piously dire<

ing them to Go<l (Daniel 2. S(); Isaiah 26. 10), he volunteen
to aid theni, through the Divine help, in discovering tl

Import of their vision. The influence of Providen^'o inu
be seen In the remarkable fact of both otflcers dreamii
such dreams in one night. He moveth the spirits of me

9-15, The BtTTLER's Dream. 9. In my dr9>.nm, l^

hold, a vine tvas before me—The visionary scene d

scribed, seems to represent the king as abroad, taklr

exercise, and attended by ht^ butler, who gave him a coo

Ing draught. On all occasions, the kings of ancient Eg\
were required tx) practise temperance in the use of vrir

["WiiiKiNSON]; but in this scene, it is a prepared bevera{!

he is drinking, probably the sherbet of the present da
Every thing was done in the king's presence—the ci

waii washetl, the juice of the grapes pressed into It ; an
It was then handotl to him—not gra8pe<l; but lightl

resting on the tips of the fingers. 12t-15. Josepln sai<

. . . Thl« la the interpretation—Speaking as an inspirt

Interpreter, he told the butler that within three days
would be restored to all the honoux*s and privileges of h
otRce; and while making that joyful aunouncemen
earnestly bespoke the officer's influence for his own Ui!

eratlon. Nothing has hitberlA> met us In the record tndii
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Uvtf of Joseph's feelings; but thiM eftrnest appeal revealu

MdneM aad impatient longing for release, which not all

Is piety and &ith in God could disveL

l«-28. Tax Baker's Drkak. 16. I had tlirc« wlilto

asketo—The circumstances mentioned exactly describe

is (Intles, which, notwithstanding numerous assistants,

e performed with his own hands. Tirhlte—M<., full of

oles—4. «,, w icker baskets. The meats were carried to

kble upon the head In three baskets, one piled upon the

ther; and in the uppermost, the bakemeats. And in

'ONslng the open courts, from the kitchen to the dining-

x)m», tae abstraction of the viands by a vulture, eagle,

)l8, or other rapacious bird, was a frequent occurrence in

le palaces of Egypt, as it is an every-day Incident in

le hot countries of the East still. The risk fi-om these

rnivorous birds was the greater in the cities of Elgypt,

lat being held sacred. It was unlawful to destroy Ihem

;

id they swarmed in such numbers, as to be a great an-
ovKuce to the people. 18, 19. Josepln ausMrered and
Id, Tills is the lnCerpretatlon->-The purport was that,

three days, his execution should be ordered. The lan-

lage of Joseph describes minutely one form of capitAl

mishmeut that prevailed in Egji^t—viz., that the crlm-

al was decapitated, and then his headless body gib-

ted on a tree by the highway, till it was gradually de-

)nred by the ravenous birds. aO-2a. It came to pa«s

le tlilrd day, i^rlilclt ^ras Pliaraoli's birthday—This
as a holiday season, celebrated at court with great mag-
ficerioe and honoured by a free pardon to prisoners,

ccordlngly, the issue happened to the butler and baker,

Joseph had foretold. Doubtless, he felt it painful to

mmuntcate such dismal tidings to the baker; but he
uld not help announcing what God had revealed to

m ; and it was for the honour of the true God that he
ould speiik plainly. 33. yet did not the chief butler
member .Tcseph—Thls was human nature. How prone
e men to forget and neglect in prosperity, those who
ve been tiielr companions In adversity (Amos 8. 6) ! But
though reflecting no credit on the butler, it was wisely
dered In the providence of God that he should forget

m. The Divine purposes required that Josep^ should ob-
In bis deliverance In another way, and by other means.

CHAPTER XLI.
V^er. 1-24. Pharaoh's Dream. 1. at tike end of two
11 years—It is not certain whether these years are reck-

ed from the beginning of Joseph's imprisonment, or
>m the events described in the preceding chapter—most
elj the latter. What a long tlrae for Joseph to expe-
noe the sickness of hope deferre<l f But the time of his

largemient was come when he had sufficiently learned
lessons of God designed for him; and the plans of

ovldenoe were matured. Pharaoh dreamed—Pharaoh,
m an Egyptian word Phre, slgnifj'lng the "sun," was
I official title of the kings of that country. The prince,
o occupied the throne of Egypt, was Aphophis, one of
! Memphlte kings, whose capital was On or Hellopolis;
d who is universally acknowledged to have been a pa-
ot king. Between the arrival of Abraham and the ap-
ranoe of Joseph in that country, somewhat more than
o centuries had elapsed. Kings sleep and dream, as
II as their subjects. And this Pharaoh had two dreams
one night so singular and so similar, so distinct and so
parently significant, so coherent and vividly Impressed
his memory, that his spirit was troubled. 8. he ealled
' all th« BAajplclans of Egypt—It Is not possible to de-
ethe exact distinction between "magicians and wise
a ;" but they formed different branches of a numerous
dy, who laid claim to supernatural skill in occult arts

d sciences ; in revealing mysteries, explaining portents

;

d, above all, interpreting dreams. Long practice had
dered them expert in devising a plausible way of get-

oot of every difficulty, and framing an answer sult-

le to the occasion. But the dreams of Pharaoh baffle<l

ir united skill. Unlike their Assyrian brethren (Dnn-
2.4) tiaey did not pretend to know the meaning of the
t»ol« oonta1ne<l In them, and the providence of Qod

n

had determined that tney should all be nonplussMi Ls

the exercise of their boasted powers. In order that the !»>

spired wisdom of Joseph might the more remarkably ap-

pear. 9-13. then spalce the chief butler unto Pharaatiit

aytn^t 1 do remember my fuiilte—This public acknow^
ledgment of the merits of the young Hebrew would,
tardy though it was, have reflected credit on the bntlei

had it not been obviously made to Ingratiate himself with
his royal master. It is right to confess our faults a^t^aluit

Gk)d, and against our fellow-men, when that oonfecujion im

made in the spirit of godly sorrow and penitence. But
this man was not much impressed with a sense of tbc
fault he had committed against Joseph ; he never thoughit

of God, to whose goodness he was indebted for the pro-

phetic announcement of his release, and in acknowled^
ing his former fault against the king, he was practising
the courtly art of pleasing his master. 14. Th«M
Pharaoh sent and called Jocteph

—

How that God's set

time had come (Psalm 106. 19), no human power nor policy

could detain Joseph in prison. During his protracted
confinement, he might have often been distressed with
perplexing doubts; but the mystery of Providence wa«
about to be cleared up, and all his sorrows forgotten in the

course of honour and public usefulness in which his ser--

vlces were to be employed, shaved liimself—The Egyp-
tians were the only Oriental nation that liked a smootJDt

chin. All slaves and foreigners who were reduced to thsA
condition, were obliged, on their arrival In that oonntiTr.

to conform to the cleanly habits of the natives, by shav-
ing their beards and heads, the latter of which were oov"
ered with a close cap. Thus prepared, Joseph was oo»-
ducted to the palace, where the king seemed to have been
anxiously waiting his arrival. 15, 16. Pharaoh said, . . .

I have dreamed a dream—^The king's brief statement of
the service required, brought out the genuine piety of

Joseph; disclaiming all merit, he ascribed whatever gifts

or sagacity he possessed to the Divine source of all wis-
dom—declared his own inability to penetrate futurity;
but, at the same time, his confident persuasion that God
would reveal what was necessary to be known. W.
Pharaoh said, In my dream, behold, I stood npon tlM
bank of the rtver—The dreams were purely Egyptian—
founded on the productions of that country, and the ex-
perience of a native. The fertility of Egypt being whoUy
dependent on the Nile, the scene is laid on the banks erf

that river; and oxen being In the ancient hleroglyphles
symbolical of the earth and of food, animals of that spe-

cies were introduced in the flrat dream. 18. there canM
np out of the river seven Idne—Cows now, of the buf-

falo kind, are seen daily plunging into the Nile; whe»
their huge form is gradually emerging, they seem as If

rising " out of the river." and they fed in a meadour—
Nile grass ; the aquatic plants that grow on the marshy
banks of that river, particularly the lotus kind, on which
cattle were usually fattened. 19. behold, seven otheor

hine . . . poor and ill-favoure*l—The cow being the
emblem of fruitftilness, the different years of plenty and
of famine were aptly i-epresented by the different condi-
tion of those kine—the plenty, by the cattle feeding on the
richest fodder ; and the dearth, by the lean and famishiuf
kine, which the pangs of hunger drove to act contrary ti)

their nature. 22. I sav^ in my dreant, and, behold,
seven ears—that is, of Elgyptlan wheat, which, whea
"full and good," is remarkable in size—a single seed

sprouting into seven, ten, or fourteen stalks—and e^^cls

stalk bearing an ear. 23. blasted ^ivith the ea«t wind-
destructive every where to grain, but particularly no In

Egypt; where, sweeping over the sandy desert* of Arabia,
it comes in the character of a hot, blighting wind, tJiat

quickly withers all vegetation (cf. Ezekiel 19. 12; Hosea
13. 15). 24. the thin ears devoured the «;«ven ;;ood earn
—devott/red is a different word from that u.se(l v. 4, and con-
veys the ide.-i ctf destroying, by absorbing to themsolven
all the nutritious virtue of the soil around thenu

25-36, JOSKPH IKTEKFKKTK PHARAOHft DRRAMS. Mi
Jo»epli said, . . . The dream ... in on«—^They botifc

I>olnted to the same event.—a remarkable dUpensatloR c»

seven year** of unesaniple<l abuntlanr*, to b*' ffiDowod iey
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A similar period of unparalleled deai'in. The repetition

erf tiae dream in two different forms was designed to show
the absolute certainty and speedy arrival of this public

(orlsis; the interpretation was aceonipani*xl by several

suggestions of prtictical wisdom lor meeting so great an
emergency as was Impending. 33. Now tlierefore let

Pliaraolx look, out a inau—The explanation given, when
the key to the dreams was supplied, appears to have been
satisfactory to the king and his courtiers; and we may
Buppose that much and anxious conversation would arise,

in the course of which Joseph might have been asKed
whether he had any thing further to say. No doubt the

providence of God provided the opportunity of his sug-

gesting what was necessary. 34. and let liiiu appoint
officers over the land—over8eei*8, equivalent to the beys

of modern Egypt, talse up tlie fiftli part of tlie land

—

i. e., of the land produce ; to be purchased and stored by
goverament, instead of being sold to foreign corn mer-
chants.

37-67. Joseph made Ruler of Egypt. 38. Pharaoh
aald nnto his servants—The kings of ancient Egypt
were assisted in the management of state affairs by the

advice of the most distinguished members of the priestly

order; and, accordingly, before admitting Joseph to the
new and extraordinary office that was to be created, thc«e
ministers were consulted as to the expediency and pro-

priety of the appointment, a man In tvliom the Spirit

of" God Is—An acknowledgment of the being and power
of the true God, though faint and feeble, continued to

linger amongst the higher classes long after idolatry had
eome to prevail. 40. Thou shalt be over my house—
This sudden change in the condition of a man who had
Just been taken out of prison, could take place nowhere,
except in Egypt. In ancient as well as modern times,

•laves have often risen to be its rulers. But the special

providence of God had determined to make Joseph gov-
ernor of Egypt; and the way was paved for it by the deep
and universal conviction produced in the minds both of

the king and his councillors, that a Divine spirit ani-

mated his mind, and had given him such extraordinary
knowledge, acoordln^p unto thy \rord shall all my
people be ruled

—

lit., kiss. This refers to the edict grant-
ing official power to Joseph, to be issued in the form of a
flnatuin, as In all Oriental countries ; and all who should
receive that order would kiss it, according to the usual
Eastern mode of acknowledging obedience and respect
for the sovereign. [Wilkinson.] 41. Pharaoh said, . . .

Sk», I have set tliee over all the land—These words
were preliminary to investiture with the insignia of
office, which were these—the signet ring, used for signing
public documents, and its impression was more valid
than the sign-manual of the king ; the khelaat or dress
of honour, a coat of finely wrought linen, or rather
cotton, worn only by the higliest personages; the gold
necklace, a badge of rank—the plain or ornamental form
of it indicating the degree of rank and dignity; the privi-

lege of riding in a state carriage, the second chariot; an*'

lastly—43. they cried before him, Bow the lcne«
aibrech, an Eigyptlan term; not referring to prostration,
but signifying, according to some, "father" (cf. ch. 4o. 8);

according to othei-s, "native prince"

—

i.e., proclaimed
him naturalized, in order to remove all popular dislike
to him as a foreigner. 44. Tliese ceremonies of Investi-

ture were closed in usual form by the king in council
solemnly ratifying the appointment. I am Pharaoh,
and ^vlthout thee, Ac.—a proverbial mode of expression
for great power. 45. Zaphnath-paaneah—variously In-

terpreted, "revealer of secrets;" "saviour of the land;"
and from the hieroglyphics, "a wise maB fleeing from
pollution"

—

i, e., adultery, le^ave him to wife Asenath,
the dauf^hter of—His naturalization was completed by
this alliance with a family of high distinction. On being
founded by an Arab colony, Potl-pherah, like Jethro,
priest of Midian, might be a worshipper of the true God;
And thoji Joseph, a pious nxan, will be freed from the
oharge of marrying an idolatress for worldly ends. On-
nailed Aven (Elzekiel 80. 17), and also Beth-shemesh (Jere-
aUah 4a. 18). In looking at this profusion of honours

kp«d suddenly upon Joseph, it can»- >t, be doubted that
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he would humbly yet thankfully acknowledge the hanc
of a special Providence In conducting him through al

his chequered course to almost royal pow^er ; and we, wh«
know more than Joseph did, cannot only see that hli

advancement was subservient to the most Important pur
poses relative to the Church of God, but learn the greai

lesson that a Providence directs the minutest events o(

human life. 46. Joseph was thirty years old, vrhei
he stood before Pharaoh—seventeen when brought intil

Egypt, probably three in prison, and thirteen in th^

service of Potlphar. ^ivent out . . . all the land—madi
an immediate survey, to determine the site and size oi

the storehouses required for tho different quarters of thi

country. 47. the earth bron§^ht forth by handful»-^
singular expression, alluding not only to the iuxurianc<
of the crop, but the practice of the reapers grasping ih

ears, whicli alo)ie were cut. 48. l»e gathered up all tUt
food of the seven years—It gives a striking Idea of tli

exuberant fertility of this land, that, from the super
abundance of the seven plenteous years, corn enough wai
laid up for the subsistence, not only of its home popula
tion, but of the nelglibouring countries, during the sevei
years of dearth. 50-9^. itnto Joseph were bom C-vri

sons—^These domestic events, which increased his tem
poral happiness, develop the piety of his character In Un
names conferred upon his children. 53-56. The aevei

years of pleuteonsness . . . ended—Over and above thi

proportion purchascni for the government during th

years of plenty, the people could still have husbandet
much for future use. But improvident as men commoni;
are in the time of prosperity, they found themselves li

want, and must have starved in thousands had not Josepl
anticipated and provided for the protracted calamity. 97
The famine tvas sore In all lands

—

i. e., the lands oon<

tiguoos to Egypt—Canaan, Syria, and Arabia.

CHAPTER XLII.
Ver. 1-38. Journey into Egypt. 1. Nomt vrhen Jaoel

saiv that there ^vas com In ELf^ypt—learned from com
mon rumour. It Is evident, from Jacob's language, tha
his own and his sons' families had suffered greatly fron

the scarcity; and through the increasing severity of thi

scourge, those men, who had formerly shown both a©
tivity and spirit, were sinking into despondency. GKk
would not interpose miraculously when natural mean<
of preservation were within reach. 5, the famine
In the land of Canaan—The tropical rains, which an
nually falling swell the Nile, are those of Palestine also

and their failure would pnxiuce the same disastroni

effects in Canaan as In Egypt. Numerous caravans of ItJ

people, therefore, poured over the sandy desert of Suez
with their beasts of burden, for the purchase of corn
and amongst othera, "the sons of Israel" were compel]e<
to undertake a Journey from which painful assoclatlonf

made them strongly averse. 6. .Toseph was the gov-
ei-uor—in the zenith of his power and influence, he 1

vras that sold—i. «., directed the sales ; for it is impossihU
that he could give attendance in every place. It Is prob
able, however, that he may have personally superln
tended the storehouses near the border of Canaan, botl

because that was the most exposed part of the country
and because he must have anticipated the arrival of

some messengers from his father's house. Joseph'i
brethren came, and bowed do'«vn themselves befoi
lilm—His prophetic dreams were in the course of being
fulfilled, and the atrocious barbarity of his brethrej
had been the means of bringing about the very issui

they had planned to prevent (Isaiah 80.14; Revelation
3. 9, last clause). 7,8. Joseph saMr his brethren, and
he kne^v them, . . . but they kne-w not him—this it

not wonderful. They were fhll-grown men—he was bul

a lad at parting. They were in their usual garb—he was

in his official robes. They never dreamt of him a«

governor of Egypt, while he had been expecting tliei

They had but one face—he had ten persons to Judg€
by. nkade himself strangle unt« them, and spt

rouj^hly—It would be an injustice to Joseph's character!

to suppose that this stern manner was prompted hv aaTl
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vindictive feelings—he uever indulged any resentment

igalnst others who had Injured him. Bnt l^e spoke In the

mtiiorltatlve tone of the governor in order to elicit some
finch longed-for Intelligence respecting the state of his

lather's family, as well as to bring his brethren, by their

>wn humiliation and distress, to a sense of the evils they

4ad done to him. 9-14. Ye are gpie»—this is a suspicion

mtertained regarding strangers in all Elastern countries

lown to the present day. Joseph, however, who was well

kware that his brethren were not spies, has been charged

inth cruel dissimulation, with a deliberate violation of

rhat he knew to be the truth. In imputing to them such

i character. But It must be remembered that he was sus-

aining the part of a ruler ; and, in fact, acting on the very

rlnciple sanctioned by many of the sacred writers, and
•ur Lord himself, who spoke parables (fictitious stories)

promote a good end. 15. By tli« life of Pliaraoli—It

a very common practice in Western Asia to swear by
he life of the king. Joseph spoke in the style of an Egyp-
lan, and perhaps did not think there was any evil in it.

hit we are taught to regard all such expressions In the

Lght of an oath (Matthew 5. S4; James 5. 12). 17-»4. pat
kem . . . Into ifrard tluree days—Their confinement had
•en designed to bring them tx) salutary refiection. And
bis object was attained, for they looked upon the retrlb-

tive Justice of God as now pursuing them in that for-

Lgn land. The drift of their conversation is one of the

lost striking Instances of the power of conscience on
BOOrd. $d4. took . . . Simeon, and bound lxln&—he had
Tobably been the chief instigator—the most violent actor

1 the oatrage npon Joseph ; and If so, his selection to be

M Imprisoned and fettered hostajje for their return

ronld, in the present course of their reflections, have a

ainfol significance. fl5-fiS, Josepli commanded to fill

keir sacks 'vvitlt com, and to restore every man's
ionejr—This private generosity was not an infringement

f his duty—a defrauding of the revenue. He would have
discretionary power—he was daily enriching the king's

schequer—and he might have paid the sum from his own
arse. 587. Inn—a mere station for baiting beasts of bur-

en. tie espied Ills money—the discovery threw them
ito greater perplexity than ever. If they had been con-

n»tolaUng themselves on escaping from the ruthless gov-

!TM>r, they perceived that now he would have a handle
alnst them ; and It Is observable, that they looked upon
Is as a Judgment of heaven. Thus one leading design

Joseph was gained in their consciences being roused to

sense of guilt. 35. as tliey emptied their sacks, tliat,

hold, every man's . . . money -vraj in his sack—It
pears that they had been silent about the money dls-

very at the resting-place, as their father might have
amed them for not instantly returning. However Inno-

nt they knew themselves to be, it was universally felt

be an unhappy circumstance, which might bring them
to new and greater perils. 36. We have ye bereaved—
is exclanaatlon Indicates a painfully excited state of

ling, and it shows how dlflicult it Is for even a good
an to yield implicit submission to the course of Provi-

nce. The language does not imply that his missing
ns had got foul play from the hands of the rest, but he
ks upon Simeon as lost, as well as Joseph, and he In-

uates it was by some Imprudent statements of theirs

at he was exposed to the risk of losing Benjamin also.

. Reul>eM 8pake, . . . Slay my two sons, If I bring
m not to tJiee—This was a thoughtless and unwarrant-
le condition—one that he never seriously expected his

her would accept. It was designed only to give assur-

ce of the greatest care being taken of Benjamin. But
breseen circumstances might arise to render it Impos-
le for all of them to preserve that young lad (James 4.

and Jacob was much pained by the prospect. Little

he know that God was dealing with him severely, but
kindness CHebrews 12. 7, 8), and that all those things

thought against him were working together for his

CHAPTER XLIII.
^mt, l-U, PBKPABAT10N8 FOB A SECOND JOITRNKY TO

9. tlftelr father ftald, . . . Go a^^ln, buy ns m

little food—It was no easy matter to bring Jacob toagret'
to the croly conditions on which his sons could return tG

l^gypt (ch. 42, 16). The necessity of immediately procur-
ing fresh suppl-les for the maintenance of themselves and
their families overcanae every other consideration, and
extorted his consent to Benjamin Joining in a jcurney,
which his sons entered on with mingled feelings of hope
and anxiety—of hope, because having now complied with
the governor's demand to bring down their youngest
brother, they flattered themselves that the alleged ground
of suspecting them would be removed ; and of apprehen-
sion, that some ill designs were meditated against them.
11. tAke of the best fruits ... a present—It Is an Ori-
ental practice never to approach a man of power without
a present, and Jacob might remember how he pacified his
brother (Proverbs 21. 14)—balm, spices, and myrrh (ch, 37.

25), honey, which some think was dibs, a syrup made from
ripe dates [Bochabt] ; but others, the honey of Hebron,
which Is still valued as far superior to that of Egypt;
nuts, pistachio nuts, of which Syria grows the best In the
world ; almonds, which were most abundant in Palestine,
la. take double money—the first sum to be returned,
and another sum for a new supply. The restored money
in the sacks' mouth was a perplexing circumstance. But
It might have been done inadvertently by one of the ser-

vants—so Jacob persuaded himself—and happy It was for

his own peace and the encouragement of the travellers

that he took this view. Besides the duty of restoring It^

honesty in their case was clearly the best—the safest

policy. 14:. God Almighty give you mercy before the
man—Jacob is here committing them all to the care of

Gk>d, and, resigned to what appears a heavy trial, prays
that It may be overruled for good.

15-30. Arrival, in Egypt. 15. stood before Joseph—
We may easily imagine the delight with which, amid the
crowd of other applicants, the eye of Joseph would fix on
his brethren and Benjamin. But occupied with his public
duties, he consigned thena to the care of a confidential ser-

vant till he should have finished the business of the day.
16. ruler of his house—In the houses of wealthy Egyp-
tians one upper man-servant was Intrusted with the man*
agement of the house (ct ch. 39. 5). slay, and make
reaAy—Hebrew, "kill a killing"—Implying preparations
for a grand entertainment (cf. ch. 31. 51 ; 1 Samuel 25. II

,

Proverbs 9. 2; Matthew 22. 4). The auimals have to be
killed as well as prepared at home. The heat of the cli-

mate requires that the cook should take the Joints directly

from the hands of the flesher, and the Oriental taste is,

from habit, fond of newly-killed meat. A great profusion
of viands, with an inexhaustible supply of vegetables,

was provided for the repasts, to which strangers were in-

vited, the pride of Egyptian people consisting rather In

the quantity and variety than in the choice or delicacy of

the dishes at their table, dine ... at noon—the hour of

dinner was at mid-day. 18. the men were afraid—Their

feelings of awe on entering the stately mansion, unaccus-
tomed as they were to houses at all—their anxiety at the

reasons of their being taken there—their solicitude about

the restored money—their honest simplicity in communi-
cating their distress to the steward, and his assurances of

having received their money In "full weight"—the ofler-

Ing of their fruit-present, which would, as usual, be done
with some parade, and the Oriental salutations that

passed between their host and them—are all described In

a graphic and animated manner.
Sl-^. The Dinner. 31. Joseph said, Set on bread-

equivalent to having dinner served, bread being a term
Inclusive of all victuals. The table was a small stool,

most probably the usual round form, "since persons

might even then be seated according to their rank oi

seniority, and the modern Egyptian table is not without

its post of honour and a fixed gradation of place." [Wii/-

KIN80N.] Two or at most three persons were seated at one

table. But the host being the highest in rank of the com-
pany had a table to himself; whilst It was so arranged that

an Egyptian was not placed nor obliged to eat from the

same dish as an Hebrew. 33. Egyptians ml«:ht not eat

bread w^lth the Hebrews t for tb»* U »-» abomlnattov
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-Th* prejndloe probably aroae from the detestation In

vtiioh, flrom the oppressions of the shepherd-kings, the

•Atlon held all of that occupation. 34. took and sent

TimiiB . . . Benjamin's mess was five tlnie»—In E^pt,

M In other Oriental countries, there were, and are, two

modes of paying attention to a guest whom the host

wishes to honour—either by giving a choice piece from his

awn hand, or ordering It to be taken to the stranger. The

d«cr«e of respect shown consists in the quantity, and

while the ordinary rule of distinction is a double mess. It

must have appeared a very distinguished mark of favour

bestowed on Benjamin to have no less than five times any

«f his brethren, they drank, and were merry with
tkUn—Hebrew, "drank freely," same as Solomon's Song,

S. 1 ; John 2. 10. In all these cases the Idea of Intemper-

ance Is excluded. The painful anxieties and cares of

Joseph's brethren were dlspeUed, and they were at ease.

CHAPTER XLIV.
Ver. 1-S4. Policy to Stay his Brkthkkn. 1. And

Jaavphi eontmanded the steward—The design of putting

the cup Into the sack of Benjamin was obviously to bring

that young man into a situation of difficulty or danger, In

order thereby to discover how far the brotherly feelings

of the I'est would be roused to sympathize with his distress,

and stimulate their exertions In procuring his deliver-

ance. But for what purpose was the money restored? It

was done. In the first instance, from kindly feelings to his

father; but another and further design seems to have
been, the prevention of any injurious Impressions as to

the character of Benjamin. The discovery of the cup in

hi3 possession. If there had been nothing else to Judge by,

might have fastened a painful suspicion of guilt on the
youngest brother; but the sight of the money in each
man's sack would lead all to the same conclusion, that
Benjamin was Just as Innocent as themselves, although
the additional circumstance of the cup being found in his
sack would bring him into greater trouble and danger.
2. put my cup, the silver cup, In the sack's month

—

it was a large goblet, as the original denotes, highly
valued by Its owner, on account of its costly material, or
Its elegant finish, and which had probably graced his table
at the sumptuous entertainment of the previous day.
8. A» soon as the morning \ms light, tlie men were
sent a^w-ay—They commenced their homeward Journey at
•arly dawn (see on ch. 18. 2); and it may be readily sup-
posed in high spirits, after so happy an issue from all

Iheir troubles and anxieties. 4. When they -vrere gone
out ef the city . . . Joseph said unto his steward

—

They were brought to a sudden halt by the stunning
Intelligence that an article of rare value was amlsslng
from the governor's house. It was a sliver cup ; so strong
suspicions were entertained against them, that a special
messenger was despatched to search them. 5. Is not this
K in ^vhich vny lord drinketh—not only kept for the
governor's personal use, but whereby he divlneth. Divi-
nation by cups, to ascertain the course of futurity, was
one of the prevalent superstitions of ancient Egypt, as it

is of E^astern countries still. It is not likely that Joseph,
a pious believer In the true God, would have addicted
himself U> this superstitious practice. But he might have
avallwl himself of that popular notion to carry out the
BueoeHsful execution of his stratagem for the last decisive
trial of his brethren. 6, 7, he overtook them, and he
•pake . . . these word*—The Intelligence must have
oome upon them like a thunderbolt, and one of their
most predominant feelings must have been the humll-
Atlng and galling sense of being made so often objects of
raspiolon. Protesting their Innocence, they Invited a
March. The challenge was accepted. Beginning with the
•Ideat, every sack was examined, and the cup being found
In Benjamin's, they all returned in an Indescribable
ac^ny of mind to the house of the governor, throwing
ihemaelves at his feet, with the remarkable confession,
"God hath found out the iniquity of thy servants."
*•-*• Jwdah Mid, Wltat shaU we say 1—This address
«Mds no comment—consisting at first of short, broken
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sentences, as if, under the overwhelming foroe o^ Um>

speaker's emotions, his utterance were choked It beootnaa

more free and ooplons by the efTort of speaking, om h»
proceeds. Every word finds Its way to the heart; and It

may well be imagined that Benjamin, who stood there

speeehless, like a victim about to be laid on the altar

when he heard the magnanimous ofTer of Judah to sab
mit to slavery for his ransom, would be bound by a life-

long gratitude to his generous brother ; a tie that seems
to have become neredltary in his tribe. Joseph's be-

haviour must not be viewed from any single point, or in

separate parts, but as a whole—a well-thought, deep-laid,

closely-connected plan ; and though some features of it d«
certainly exhibit an appearance of harshness, yet th«

pervading principle of his conduct was real, genuine
brotherly kindness. Read in this light, the narrative of

the proceedings describes the continuous, though secret

pursuit of one end ; and Joseph discovers, in his manage-
ment of the scheme, a very high order of Intellect—

a

warm and susceptible heart, united to a Judgment that

exerted a complete control over his feelings—a happy
Invention In devising means towards the attainment of

his ends, and an Infiexlble adherence to the course, bow
ever painful, which prudence required.

CHAPTER XLV.
Ver. 1-28. Joseph making Himself Known, l. Thea

Joseph could not refrain himself—The severity of th«

inflexible magistrate here gives way to the natural feel-

ings of the man and the brother. However well he had
disciplined his mind, he felt It Impossible to resist th<

artless eloquence of Judah. He saw a satisfactory proof
in the return of all his brethren on such an occasion, thai

they were aflectionately united to one another; he txt

heard enough to convince him, that time, reflection, oi

grace, had made a happy improvement on their character:

and he would, probably, have proceeded in a calm anc
leisurely manner, to reveal himself as prudence
have dictated. But when he heard the heroic self-sacrlfl<

of Judah, and realized all the aflectlon of that proposal-
a proposal for which he was totally unprepared—he w«
completely unmanned ; he felt himself forced to bring
painful trial to an end. he cried, Cause every iitan

go out trotn me—In ordering the departure of witness
of this last scene, he acted as a warm-hearted and
friend to his brothers—his conduct was dictated by m(
tives of the highest prudence—that of preventing theii

early iniquities from becoming known either tc the mem]
bers of his household, or amongst the people of Egypt
a. he vrept aloud—No doubt, from the fulness of highly
excited feelings; but to Indulge in vehement and long|
continued transports of sobbing is the usual way In whlcl
the Orientals express their grief. 3. I am Joseph—Th^
emotions that now rose In the breast of himself as
as his brethren—and chased each other In rapid 8U(

slon—were many and violent. He was agitated by ayval
pathy and Joy ; they were astonished, confounded, terri|

fled; and betrayed their terror, by shrinking as far
they could from his presence. So "troubled " were thej
that he had to repeat his announcement of himself; an(
what kind, aflectlonate terms did he use. He spoke «

their having sold him—not to wound their feelings, but
convince them of his Identity; and then, to reassure
minds, he traced the agency of an overruling Provldenc
In his exile and present honour. Not that he wlsht
them to roll the responsibility of their crime on God;
his only object was to encourage their confidence, and ix

duce them to trust in the plans he had formed for
future comfort of their father and themeelves. 6.
yet there are Ave years, in the which there s
neither be earing nor harvest—Ear Is an old Engli
word, meaning to plough (cf. 1 Samuel 8. 12; Isaiah 30.

This seems to confirm the view given (ch. 41. 57), that
famine was caused by an extraordinary drought, whic
prevented the annual overflowing of the Nile; and
course made the land unfit to receive he »eed of Egi
14, 15. and he fell upon . . . Benjantln^s sm
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fudooii traiuiltlon from a oond inmed criminal to a fondled

irother, might have occasioned fietlnting or even death,

:i«ul not his tumaltuoas faellnga been relieved by a tor-

•ent of Uifnn. But Joseph's attentions were not confined

/o Benjamin, He affectionately embraced every one of

ila brothers in enccession ; and by those actions, his for-

giveness was demonstrated more fully than It ooald be by
«rords. 17-^0. Pliaraoli said luito JoHeph, Sajr unto
my br«tlir«n--A8 Joseph might have been prevented by
delicacy, Uie king himself invited the patriarch and all

SalB femily U> migrate into Egypt; and made most liberal

arrangements for their removal and their subsequent
settlement. It displays the character of this Pharaoh to

Kdvantage, that he was so kind to the relatives of Joseph,

but Indeed the greatest liberality he could show, could

never recompense the services of so great a benefactor of

his kingdom. 21. Joseph gave tliem M^agons—which
must have been novelties in Palestine ; for wheeled car-

nages were and are almost unknown there. 23. elianges

of raime»t—It was and Is customary with great men, to

bestow on their friends dresses of distinction, and in

places where they are of the same description and qual-

ity, the value of these presents consists in their number.
The great number given to Benjamin bespoke the warmth
ol his brother's attachment to him ; and Joseph felt, from
tlie amiable temper they now all displayed, he might,
with perfect safety, Indulge this fond partiality for a
mother's son. 23. to bis father he sent—a supply of

every thing that could contribute to his support and com-
fort—the large and liberal scale on which that supply was
given being intended—like the five messes of Benjamin--
as a token of his filial love. 24. so he sent his brethren
away—In dismissing them on their homeward Journey,
he gave them this particular admonition: "See that ye
t&ll not out by the way"—a caution that would be greatly

needed ; for not only during the journey would they be
occupied in recalling the parts they had respectively

fi^tted in the events that led to Joseph's being sold into

Bgypt, but their wickedness would soon have to come to

the knowledge of their venerable father.

CHAPTER XLVI.
Ver. 1-4. Saobificb at Bbbb-shbba. 1. Israel took

his Jouinaey iwith all that he had—that is, his house-
hold ; f<^r in compliance with Pharaoh's recommendation,
he lelt his heavy furniture behind. In contemplating a
tep so important as that of leaving Canaan, which at his
time of life he might never revisit, so pious a patriarch
would ask the guidance and counsel of God. With all his
anxiety to see Joseph, ho would rather have died in Ca-
naan without that highest of earthly gratifications, than
leave it without the consciousness of carrying the Divine
ble^ing along with him. came to Beer-sheba—That
place, which ^^JkH in his direct route to Egypt, had been a
favourite encampment of Abraham (ch. 21. 83) and Isaac
(ch. 26. 25), and was rnemorable for their experience of the
Divine goodness; and Jacob seems to have deferred his
public devotions till he had reached a spot so consecrated
by covenant to his own God and the God of his fathers.
a. God spahe unto Israel—Here is a virtual renewal of
the covenant and an assni-ance of its blessings. More-
over, here is an answer on the chief subject of Jacob's
prayer, and a removal of any doubt as to the course he
was meditating. At first the prospect of paying a per-
sonal visit to Joseph had been viewed with unmingled
Joy. But, on calmer consideration, many difficulties ap-
peared to lie in the way. He might remember the proph-
•cy to Abraham that his posterity was to be afflicted in
S^gypt, and also that his father had been expressly told
n9t to go ; he might fear the contamination of idolatry to
bis fiBtmily and their forgetfulncvss of the land of promise.
These doubts were removed by the answer of the oracle,
and an assurance given him of great and increasing pros-
perity. 3. I will there make of thee a great nation

—

How tiuly this promise was fulfilled, appears in the fact,

liiat the seventy souls who went down into Egypt in-
snuuBvd, in the space of 216 years, to 180.000. 4. I will also

•nreljr brinf^ thee np a^^ain —As Jacob could not ex p«<«t te

live till the former promise was realized, he must hav«
seen that the latter was to be accomplished only to his pos>
terity. To him«elf it was literally verified in the removal
of his remains to Canaan; but. In the large and liberal

sense of the words, it was made good only on the estab-
lishment of Israel In the land of promise. Josei^h shall
put his hand upon thine eyes—shall perform the l£kst

office of filial piety; and this implied that he should
henceforth ei^Joy, without interruption, the »"wiety of

that favourite son.
5-27. IMMIOBATION TO EGYPT. 6. Jacob rose np fron»

Beer-sheba—to cross the border and settle in Egypt.
However refreshed and invigorated in spirit by the re-

ligious services at Beer-sheba, he was now borne down by
the infirmities of advanced age; and, therefore, his sons;

undertook all the trouble and toil of the arrangements
while the enfeebled old patriarch, with the wives and
children, was conveyed, by slow and leisurely stages, in

the Egyptian vehicles sent for their accommod{'^tion. 6
goodS) 'Which they had g;otten in the land—£ ot fnrni

ture, but substance—precious things. 7. danglt t«rs—As
Dinah was his only daughter, this must mean daughters-
in-law. all his seed, brought he with liin&—Though dis-

abled by age from active superintendence, yet, as the ven-
erable sheick of the tribe, he was looked upon as their

common head, and consulted In every step. 8-27. all the
souls of the house of Jacob, livhich came into £lgypt,
Tivere threescore and ten—Strictly speaking, there were
only sixty-six went to Egypt; but to these add Joseph
and his two sons, and Jacob the head of the clan, and the
whole number amounts to seventy. In the speech of

Stephen (Acts 7. 14) the number is stated to be seventy-five

;

but as that estimate includes five sons of Ephraim and
Manasseh (1 Chronicles 7,14-20), bom in Egypt, the tw«
accounts coincide.

28-34. Abbival in Eotpt. 28. he sent Jndah before
him unto Joseph—This precautionary measure was oo-
vlously proper for apprising the king of the entrance of so
large a company within his territories; moreover, it was
necessary in order to receive instruction from Joseph as
to the locale of their future settlement. 29, 30. Joseph
made ready his chariot—The dlflTerence between chariot
and wagon was not only in the lighter and more elegant
construction of the former, but in the one being drawn
by horses and the other by oxen. Being a public man in

Egypt, Joseph was required to appear every where in a "q

equipage suitable to his dignity; and, ther«fore, it wa i

not owing either to pride or ostentatious para<le that h >

drove his carriage, while his father's family were accom
modated only in rude and humble wagons. pre«cnte<
liiitiself uuto him—in an attitude of filial reverence (ci

Exodus 22. 17). The interview was a most atJectlng oue-
the happiness of the delighted father was now at iU.

height; and life having no higher charms, he could, in

the very spirit of the aged Simeon, have departed in

peace. 31-34. Josepli said, . . I will g« up, and sho'W
Pharaoh—it was a tribute of re^spect due to the king t«

apprise him of their arrival. And the instructions whieb
he gave them were worthy of his character alike as »£&

afiTectionate brother and a religious man.

CHAPTER XLVII.
Ver. 1-31. pRESBNTATiow AT CouBT. 1. Joseph . , .

told Pharaoh, My fatlier, and my brethren—Joseph
furnishes a beautiful example of a man who could beai
equally well the extremes of prosperity and adversity.
High as he was, he did not forget that he had a superior.

Dearly as he loved his father, and anxiously as he desired
to provide for the whole family, he would not go Into tht
arrangements he had planned for their stay In €k)shen,
until he had obtaintxl the sanction of his royal master.
a. he took Bonte of his brethren—probably the five

eldest brothers; seniority being the least invidious prin-

ciple of selection. 4. For to sojourn . . . are t^re eora&e—

The royal conversation took the course which Joseph hAf^

anticipated (ch. 46.33), and they answered according tf
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previous Instructions -znanifestmg, However, in their de-

lerinlnation to return to Canaan, a faith and piety which

affords a hopeful syinptom ol their having become ail, or

most of them, religious men. 7. Josepli brouglit in

Jacob his father—There is a pathetic and most affecting

Interest attending this Interview with royalty ; and when,

with all the simplicity and dignified solemnity of a man
of God, Jacob signalized his entrance by imploring the

Divine blessing on the royal head, it may easily be im-

agined what a striking impression the scene would pro-

duce (cf. Hebrews 7.7). 8. Pliaraoli aald, unto Jacob,

How old art thou 1—The question was put from the deep

and impressive interest which the appearance of the old

patriarch had created in the minds of Pharaoh and his

court. In the low-lying land of Egypt, and from the ar-

tificial habits of its society, the age of man was far shorter

amongst the inhabitants of that country, than it had yet

become in the pure bracing climate and among the sim-

ple, mountaineers of Canaan. The Hebrews, at least, still

attained a protractCKl longevity. 9. Tlie days of the

years of my pllg:rimttse, &c.— Though 13U years, he

reckons by days (cf. Psalm 90. 12), which he calls few, as

they appeared in the retrospect, and evil, because his life

had been one almost unbroken series of trouble. The an-

swer is remarkable, considering the comparative dark-

ness of the patriarchal age (cf. 2 Timothy 1. 10). 11. Joseph
placed his father and hfis brethren ... In the best of

the land—best piutt.ure land in lower Egypt. Goshen,

"the land of verdure," ley along the Pelusaic or eastern

branch of the Nile. It * jcluded a part of the district of

Heliopolis, or " On," the capital, and on the east stretched

out a considerable length into the desert. The ground in-

cluded within these boundaries was a rich and fertile

extent of natural meadow, and admii-ably adapted for the

purposes of the Hebrew shepherds (cf. ch. 49.24; Psalm
34. 10; 78. 72). 13-15. there was no bread In all the land
—This probably refers to the second year of the famine
(ch. 45. 6), when any little stores of individuals or families

were exhausted, and when the people had become uni-

versally dependent on the government. At first they ob-

tained supplies for payment. Ere long money failed.

16. And Joseph said, Give your cattle—"This was the
wisest course tliat could be adopted for the preservation
both of the people and the cattle, which, being bought by
Joseph, was supported at the royal expense, and very
likely returned to the people at the end of the famine, to

enable them to resume their agricultural labours." 31. as
for the people, he removed them to the cltle»—ob-
viously for the convenience of the country people, who
were doing nothing, to the cities where the corn stt»res

were situated. ?4ti. Only the land of the prlest.s, bought
he not—These lands were inalienable, beint: endowments

7 which the temples were supported. Ine priests lor

,nemselves received an annual allowance of provision
from the state, and it would evidently have been the
height of cruelty to withhold that allowance when tlieir

lands were Incapable of being tilled. 33-28. Joseph said,
Behold, &c.—The land being sold to the government {v.

19. 20). see<i would be distributed for the first crop after tne
famine; and the people occupy them as tenants-at-will
on the payaient of a produce rent, almost the same rule
as obtains in Egypt in the present day. 39-31. the time
•Irew nl|{h that Israel must die—One only of his dying
arrangements is recorded; but that one reveals his whole
rhiiract^r. It was the disposal of his remains, which were
to he carried to Cfl.naan, not from a mere romantic attach-
ment to his native soil, nor, like his modern descendants,
from a superstitious feeling for the soil of the Holy I^and,
out from faith in the promises. His address to Joseph—
" if I have found grace in thy sight," i. e., as the vizier of
Egypt^his exacting a solemn oath that his wishes would
be fulfilled, and the peculiar form of that oath, all pointed
significantly to the promise, and showed the intensity of
bis desire to enjoy Its blessings (cf. Numbers 10.29).
Umel bowed hlmcclf upon the bed's head—Oriental
t>edR are mere mau, having no head, and the translation
»nomd be ** the top of his staff," as the apostle renders it
Hebrews 11.21).
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CHAPTER XLVIII.
Ver. 1-22. Joseph's Visit to his Sick Father. X- om«

told Joseph, Behold, thy father is sick—Josepn wae

hastily sent for, and on this occasion he took with hlta his

two sons. 3. Israel strengtliened himself, and sat npon
the bed—In the chamber where a good man lies, edifying

and spiritual discourse may be expected. 3, "l. God Al-

mighty appeared nuto lae at Lni—The object of Jacob,

in thus reverting to the memorable vision at Bethel—tme

of the great landmarks in his history—was to point out

tke splendid promises in reserve for his posterity—to en-

gage Joseph's interest and preserve his continued connec-

tion with the people of God, rather than with the Egj'p-

tians. Behold, I will male* thee fruitful—This is a

repetition of the covenant (ch. 28.13-15; 35. 12). Whether

these words are to be viewed in a limited sense, as point-

ing to the many centuries during which the Jews were

occupiers of the Holy Land, or whether the words bear a

wider meaning, and Intimate that the scattered tribes of

Israel are to be reinstated in the land of promise, »&

their " everlasting possession," are points that have not

yet been satisfactorily determine*!. 5. thy two sons,

Ephralm and Blanaaseh—It was the Intention of the

aged patriarch to adopt Joseph's sons as his own, thus

giving him a double portion. The reasons of this pro-

cedure are stated (1 Chronicles 5. 1, 2). are mine—though
their connections might have attached them to Egj pt,

and opened to them brilliant prospects in the land of

their nativity, they willingly accepted the adoption (He-

brews 11. 25). 9. Bring them, I pray thee, unto iitie, aitd

I will bless them—The apostle (Hebrews 11. 21) selected

the blessing of Joseph's son as the chief, because the most

comprehensive, instance of the patriarcli's faith which

his whole history furnishes. 13. .Toseph took them both

—The very act of pronouncing the blessing was remark-

able, showing that Jacob's bosom was animated by th*-

spirit of prophecy. 31. Israel said unto Joseph, Behold.

I die—The patriarch could speak of death with coiei)o

sure, but he wished to prepare Joseph and the rest of D-fc

family for the shock, but God shall be with yoia-

Jacob, In all probability, was not authorized to sp«rak (4

their bondage—he dwelt only on the certainty of ihc-ir -^

storation to Canaan. 33. moreover, I have given to

thee one portion above thy brethren—this was neaj

Shechem (ch. 33.18; John 4.5; also Joshua 16.1; 20,7).

And it is probable that the Amorites, having seized upon
it during one of his frequent absences, the patriarch, with

the united forces of his tribe, recovered it from them by
nis sword and his bow.

CHAPTER XLIX.
Ver. 1-33. Patriarchal Blessing. 1 Jacob cali«d

unto his eons—It is not to the sayings A i^^e dying saint,

so much as of the inspired prophet, that attention is called

in this chapter. Under the immediate influence of the

Holy Spirit he pronounced his prophetic benediction,

and described the condition of their respective descend-
ants in the last days, or future times.

3, 4. Rkubkn forfeited by his crime the rights and hon
ours of primogeniture. His posterity never made :;.

figure—no judge, prophet, nor ruler sprang from i::u

tribe.

6-7. Simeon and Levi were associate in wickedness
and the same prediction would be equally applicable tc

both their tribes. Levi had cities allotted to them (Joshua
21.) in every tribe. On account of their zeal against
idolatry, they were honourably "divided in Jacob;''
whereas the tribe of Simeon, which was guilty of the
grossest idolatry, and the vices inseparable from it were
ignominiously "scattered."

8-12. JuDAH.—A high pre-eminence is destined to tbi£

tribe (Numbers 10. 14; Judges 1. 2). Besides the honour oJ

giving name to the Promised Land— David and a greatei
than I)avid— the Messiah sprang from it. Chief amongsl
the tribes, " it grew up from a lion's whelp," *. e., a little

power, till it became '* an old lion "

—

i. «., calm and quiel
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f«t still formidable, ujitll Slilloh ooasie—Sliiloh- this

obscure word is variously interpreted to meiin " the sent

"

(John 17. 3), "the seed" (Isaiah 11. 1), the "peaceable or

prosperous one " "(Ephesians 2. Uy—i. e., the Messiah

Isaiah 11. 10; Romans 16. 12); and when He should come,

•tihe tribe of Judah should no longer boast either an inde-

pendent king or a JOdge ot their own." [Calvin.] The
ews have been for eighteen centuries without a ruler and
without a judge since Shiloh came, and "to Him the gath-

ering of the people has been."

IH. Zebulun was to have its lot on the sea coast, close

toZidon, and to engage, like that state, in niuiuime pur-

suits and conimerce.
14, ir>. IssACHAR.—A strong ass couching down between

two burdens

—

i. c, it was to be active, patient, given to an-

rlcultural labours. It was establisiied in lower GaliJet;

—

a " goo i land," settling down in the midst of the Canaau-
Ites, Vfhere, for the sake of quiet, they "bowed their

shoulder to bear, and became a servant nnto tribute."

16-18. Dan—though the son of a secondary wife, was to

be "aa one of the tribes of Israel." Dan— "a judge." »
erp«iiitf . . . an aUder—A serpent, an atider, implies sub-

tlety aod stratagem; such was pre-eminently the cha-

acter of Samson the most illustrious of its judges, v

19. Oad.—This tribe should be often attacked and
wasted by hostile powers on their borders (Judges 10.8;

lereuiiaii 49. 1). But they were generally victorious in the

lOKe of their wars.

20. AsHKR—"Blessed." Its allottnent wat the sea coast

[)€t^'een Tyre and Oarmel, a district fertile in the pro-

dction of the finest corn and oil in all Palestine,

'il. NAPHTAiii—Toe best rendering we kuow Is this,

*Naphtali is a deer roaming at liberty; be sbooteth forth

oodly branches." or ma^lestlc antlers [Taylor's Scripture

lUvMrati&ns], and the meaning of the prophe< y seems to

e that the tribe of Napbtaii would be located in a terri-

tory so fertile and peaceal)le, that, feeding on tlie richest

[>asture, he would spread out, like a deer, ity branching
n tiers.

22-26. JosKPH.—A fruitful bou^li, <.tc.—denotes the ex-

,raordlnary increase of that tribe (cf. Numbers 1. Xt-85;

oshua 17. 17; Deuierouomy SS. 17). The patriarch de-

cribes him an attacked bj'^ envy, revenge, temptation,

ngratltude. yet stili, by the grace of God, he triumphed
ver all opposition, so that he became the ftuntniner of

rael ; and then he proceeds to shov/er blessings of every

ind upon the hewl of this favourite son. Tlie history of

he tribes of Elphraiin and Manasseh, shows how fully

hese blessings were realised.

27-i>^. Benjamin shall ravin like a wolf.—This ribe in

early history spent its energies in petty or inglorious

arfare, and especl«lly in the violent and urxjust contest

udges 19., 21).), m which it engaged with the other trihes,

rhen, notwithstanding two victories, it was almost exter-

inated. SiS. all these are tlxe tv*-elve tribes of Israel

—

r ancestors. Jacob's prophetic words obviously refer not

much to the sons as to the tribes of Israel- 29. he
tiarged them—The charge had already been given, and
lemnly undertaken (cb. 47. 31). But in mentioning his

shes now, and rehearsing all the clicumstjinces con-

ected with the purchase of Macbpelah, he wished to de-

axe, with his latest breath, before all his fas^lly, that he
ed in the same fattb aa Abraham. 33. v» h«« Jacob
d made tut end of coBamM.nd.iu^ tita »oxi>»--lt is prob-

able that he was supernatural ly strengthene<l for thia isun

m^omentous office of the patriarch, and that wheii thM
Divine aHiatus c-^ased, his exhaustetl powers giving way.
he yielded ap the ghost, and was gathered unto his peoplc^

CHAPTER L.

Ver. 1-26. Mourning fob Jacob. 1. Joseph fell upon
his father's face, Ac.—C>n him, as the principal member
ot the family, devolved the duty of closing tiie eyes of his
venerable parent (cf. ch. 46. 4), and imprinting the farewell
kiss. 'Z. Joseph coniiitanded his servants the phy8l»
cioRs to embalm his father, «S:c.—In ancient Egypt the
erabalmers were a chiss by themselves. Ttie process of em-
balmment consisted in infusing a great quantity of resin-

ous substances into the cavities of the body, after the in
testlnes ha<i been removed, and then a regulated degree oi

heat was applied to dry up the humours, as well as de-
compose the tarry niaterials which had been previously
Intnxluced. Thirty days were allotted for the completion
of this process; forty more were spent in anointing it

with spices; the body, tanned from this operation, being
then washed, was wrapped in numerous folds of linen
cloth—the joinings of which were fastened with gum, and
then deposited in a wooden chest made in the form of a

human figure. 3. the Kjfyptians luonrned, <fec.—It wa«
made a period of public mourning, as on the death of a

royal personage. 4-. Joseph spake unto the house of
Pharaoh, &.c.—Care was taken to let it be known that
the family sepulchre was provided before leaving Canaan,
and that an oath bound his family to convey the remains
thither. Besides, Joseph deemed it right to apply for a
special leave of absence; and being unfit, as a mourner,
to appear in the royal presence, he made the request
through the medium of others. 7-9. Joseph went up U
bury his father—a journey of 8(X) miles. The funeral ca'v

alcade, composed of the nobility and military, with the!
equipages, would exhibit an imposing appearance. 16
they came <o the Ihreshiiif^j-fioor of Atad, <fcc.

—" Atad *

may be taken as a common noun, signifying " the plain ol

the thorn bushes." It was on the border between Egyp<
and Canaan ; and as the last opportunity of indulging griei

was always the most violent, the Egyptians made apro'
longed halt at this spot, wtiile the family of Jacob prob-
ably proceeded by themselves to the pl.ace of sepulture^
15-21. "Vi'^hen Joseph's brethren saw that their fathei
was dead, they said, Joseph ^vill peradventure hat'C

us, &c.—.loseph was deeply affected by this communica-
tion. He gave them the strongest n^ssurances of his for-

giveness, .n.nd thereby gave both a beautiful trait of hii^

own pious character, as well as appt-area an eminent type
of the »aviour. "Z'Z, '4'4. Joseph dwelt in Ejjypt—He
lived eighty years after his elevation to the cniei power,
witnessing a great increase in the prosperity of the king-
dom, and also of his own family and kindred—tlie infant
church of God. '/J4. Joseph said unto his brethren, 1

die—The national feelings of the Egyptians would have
been opposed to his burial in Cana^iu; but he gave the
strongest proof of the strength of his faith and full assur-
ance of the promises, by "the commandment concerning
his bones." /J<>. th«y embalmed him—His funeral would
be condnct.ed In the highest style of Egyrtlan ma^Llfi-
ceuce. and his mummied corpse carefully preserved tii

the Ksf>diw.
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EXODUS I n

THE BEOOND BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED

EXODUS.
OHAPTEF. I.

Y«r. 1-®. IWORBASK OF THB iSKAELITB*, 1. NoW tliese

mm tie »iLm«»-<Se« on ch. 46. 8-28). 1. cUll*lr«» of Israel

w«r« truitenl—Th^j were Uving in a land where, »eco£<i-

iog to the testimony of an ancient author, naothers pro-

daced three and four sometimes at a birth ; and a modern

m-iter (ieciartss " the females in Egypt, a« well among the

feuman race as among animals, surpass all others in frult-

itolneas." To this natural circumstance must be added

ttx« fulfilment of the promise made to Abraham. 8. W©w
lia.«r« arose up a new falug—About sixty years after the

im.%h of Joseph a revolution took pla(?e—by which the

oOd dynasty was overthrown, and upper and lower Egypt

^rare nnlteu into one kingdom. Assuming that the king

tormorly reigned in Thebes, it is probable that he would

know nothing about the Hebrews ; and that, as foreigners

and shepherds, the new government would, from the first,

Feifard them with dislike and scorn. 9, li© said . . . I^®-

iMld, tke . . . clilldreu of Israel are xnore «md aaigtit-

kjr ttean we—They had risen to great prosper!ty--as

ftttrlug the lifetime of Joseph and his royal patron, they

Wl, probably, enjoyed a free grant of the land. Their

liortase and prosperity were viewed with jealousy by the

fi«w government; end as Goshen lay between Egypt and
Canaan, on the border of which lat'^r country were a

number of warlike tribes. It was perfeitly conformable to

ttio Buggcstions of worldly policy that they should en-

slave and maltreat them, through apprehension of their

joining in any invasion by those foreign rovers. The
new king, who neither knew the name nor cared for the

jervioee of Joseph, was either Anumis, or one of his imme-
diate successors. [OSBUKlf.] 11. Tlicrefore tliey «lld. set

»ver them tiuslcmaatersr—Having first obliged them, it

hi thought, to pay a ruinous rent, and involy€fd them in

difficulties, that new government, in pursuance of Its op-
pressive policy, degraded them to the condition of s«rfs

—

jtmploying them exactly as the labouring people are in
the present day (driven in companies or bands), in rear-

ing the public works, with taskmasters, who anciently
had sticks—now whips—to punish the indolent, or spur
on the too languid. All public or royal buildings, in
ancient Egypt, were built by captives; and on some of
ttiem wa« placed an Inscription that no free citizen had
beea engjvged in this servile employment, tliey l9»llt t&r
P^Ar»ofai treasure cltless—These two store places were In
tbe land of Gkwhen; and being situated near a border
liable to invasion, they were fortified cities (cf. 2 Chron-
icles 11. 12). Pithom (Greek Patumos), lay on the eastern
Pelnsiac branch of the Nile, about twelve Roman miles
fl^m Hellopolis; and Kaiimses,'called by the LXX. Hero-
opolifi, lay between the same branch of the Nile and the
Bitter Lakes. These two fortified cities were situated,
Uieiefore, in the same valley ; and the fortifications, which
Pharaoh commanded to be built around both, had prob-
ably the same c<immon object, of obstructing the entrance
Into Egypt, which this valley furnished the enemy from
Ajila. [Hknohtknbkbo.] 13, 14. Tlie Egyptians . . .

made their lives bitter with hard bondage, Iul mortar
and In brick—Ruins of great brick buildings are found
in all partK of Egypt. The use of crude brick, baked in
ttie Kun, yroM universal in upper and lower Egypt, both
tor public and private buildings; aU but the temples
ttomselvew. were of crude brick. It is worthy of remark,
that more bricks bearing the name of Thothmes III., who
ta »uppo»»ed to have been the king of Egypt at the timo
•C the Kxodas, have been discovered than of any other
period. [WiiaciwBON.] Parties of these brickmakers are

depicted on the ancient monuments with "task-
iTH "—«om« tUnding, others in a sitting posture be-

side the labourers, with their uplifted stlclcs 1» tiMl]

hands. 15. the lci»« •f B«rP* spake t« the H«bi

wtldwivcs—Two only were spoken to—either they wen
the heads of a large corporation [Labobt*®] >r, by tank

pering with these two, the king designed to terrify ttu

rest into secret compliance with his wishes. [Cai-viw.

16. if It be a soa, them ye shaU kill him—Opinions ai>

divided. howefVOT, what was the method of destructloi

whlcn the king did reoommend. Some think that tlu

"stools" were low seats on which these obstetric praoW

tioners sat by "ae bedside of the Hebrew women; an<

that, as they might easily discover the sex, so, wheneve

a boy appeared, they were to strangle it, unknown to it

l>arents; while others are of opinion that the "stools'

were stone troughs, by the river side—into which, whe:

the infants were washed, they were to be, as It were, ac

eidentally dropped. 17. But the laldwives feared God-

Thelr faith inspired them with such courage as to rls

their lives, by disobeying the mandate of a cruel tyrant

but it was blended with weakness, which made thei

shrink from speaking the truth, the whole truth, an
nothing but the truth. 30. God dealt well with th

mldwtves—This represents God as rewarding them ft

telling a lie. This difficulty Is wholly removed by a moi
eorre^t translation. To make or build up a house In lit

brew icrtom, means to have a numerous progeny. Th
passage then should be rendered thus ; God protected th

Baldwives, and the people waxed very mighty; and b<

eause the midwives feared, the Hebrews grew and proi

pered.

CHAPTER II

Ver. 1-10. Birth and Presebvation of Mc«3k«,

there vi^ent a man of the house of Lievi, dtc.—Am rat

was the husband, and Jochebed the wife (cf. ch. 6. 2; Nun
bers^. ^). The marriage took place, and two childrei

Miriam and Aaron, were born some years before the ii

&knticldal edict. 2. the M^oman . . . bare a sou* <&c.

Some extraordinary appearance of remarkable oomel
ness l©d his parents to augur his future greatness. Beaul
was regarded by the ancients as a mark of the Divli

favour, hid him three months—The parents were
pious couple, and the measures they took were prompt*
not only by parental attachment, but by a strong faith

the blessing of God prospering their endeavours to sa^

the infant. 3. she took for him an ark of hnlrushes
papyrus, a thick, strong, and tough reedU slime—tJ

mud of the Nile, which, when hardened. Is very ten
cious. pitch—mineral tar. Boats of this description %
seen dai^, loating on the surface of the river, with
other caulking than Nile mud (ct Isaiah 18.2), and Ui<

are perfectly water-tight, unless the coating is for*

off by stormy weather, flags—a general term for i

or river-weed. The chest was not, as Is often repi
sent-ed, committed to the bosom of the water, but laid i

the bank, where it would naturally appear to hare b*
drifted by the current and arrested by the reedy thick<
The spot is traditionally said to be the Isle of Rodah., m
Old CalJ-o. 4. his sisterw-Mirlam would probably
gin of ten or twelve years of age at the time. 5.
danfsht«r of Phaxaoh eame down to wash herself
th« river—The occasion Is thotight to have been a
llglous solemnity which the royal family opened
bathing In the sacred stream. Peculiar sacredness w
attached to those portions of the Nile which flowed n<
the temples. The water was there fenced off as a prot<
tlon fi-om the crocodiles; and doubtless the princess &
an enclosure reserved for her own use, the road to wJil
seems to have been well kno\ra to Jochebed. walk
alonir—in procession or in file, she sent her mikAA—

I
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mmed!At«> attendant. The term is different from that

•endsred " maidens." 6-9, whew «he had opened tt, slie

Miw th« cliUd—The narrative is picturesque. No tale of

-omance ever described a plot more skllltiUy laid, or

i\ore fall of interest In the development. The exi)edient

ti^e ark—the slime and pitch—the choice of the time

knd place—the appeal to the sensibilities of the femiale

»r<8ast—the stationing of the sister as a watch of the pro-

iftedings—her timely suggestion of a nurse—and the en-

[ftgement of the mother herself—all bespeak a more than
•rdlnary measure of ingenuity as well as intense solicitude

m the part of the parents. But the origin of the scheme
vm most probably owing to * Divine suggestion, as its

uocess was due to an overruling Providence, who not only

ireserved the child's life, but provided for his being

rained in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.

Jence it is said to have been done by faith (Hebrews 11.

), either in the general promise of deliverance, or some
pecial revelation made to Amram and Jochebed—and in

his view, the pious couple gave a beautiful example of a

Irm reliance on the word of Gk)d, united with an active

ise of the most suitable means. 10. Slie brouglit lilm

nto Pharaohi'a daugliter^Though it must have been

early as severe a trial for Jochebed to part with him the

eoond time as the flrst, she was doubtless reconciled to it

y her belief in his high destination as the future de-

verer of Israel. His age when removed to the palace is

ot stated ; but he was old enough to be well Instructed

the principles of the true religion; and those early

mpresslons, deepened by the power of Divine grace, were
ever forgotten or eflfeced, lie becajnae hier son—by
doptlon, and his high rank afforded him advantages In

ducatlon, which In the providence of God were made
bservient to fiar different purposes from what his royal

atroness Intended, (ilie called hU name Moaes—His
arents might, as usual, at the time of his circumcision,

ave given him a name, which is traditionally said to

ave been Joachim. But the name chosen by the prin-

i38»s, whether of Egyptian or Hebrew origin, Is the only
ne by which he has ever been known to the church ; and
is a permanent memorial of the painful incidents of his

irth and infancy.
11-25. His Sympathy with thb Hebrews. 11. l»
o»« dayst -trlien Moses -was gvoMTi—not in age and
alure only but in power as well as in renown for ac-

mpllshmtYits and military prowess (Acts 7. 28). There is

gap here in the sacred history which, however, Is sup-
|iied by the in8pire<l commentary of Paul, who has fully

tailed the reasons as well as extent of the change that

k place in his worldly condition ; and whether, as some
y, his royal mother had proposed to make him co-re-

nt and successor to the crown, or some other clrcum-
ances, led to a declaration of his mind, he determined
renounce the palace and identify himself with the suf-

ring people of God (Hebrews 11. 24-26). The descent of

[ime great sovereigns, like Diocletian and Charles V.,

oni a throne into private life, is nothing to the sacrifice

hich Moses made through the power of faith., he went
»t unto Ills brethren—to make a full and systematic
spection of their condition in the various parts of the
untry where they were dispersed (Acts 7. 23), and he
opted this proceeding in pursuance of the patriotic

rpose that the faith, which is of the operation of God,
|as even then forming In his heart, be spied an Ej^yp-
n gniltin{( an Hebre^r—one of the taskmasters scouri^-

!? a Hebrew slave without any Just cause (Act«7. 24),

lid in so cruel a manner, that he seems to have died
der the barbarous treatment—for the conditions of
e sacred story imply such a fatal Issue. The sight was
w and strange to him, and though pre-eminent for

eeknesfi (Numbers 12, 8), he was tired with indignation.
> be sleTv tbe f^ypttan, and bid bim In the sand

—

U act of Moses may seem, and Indeed by some has
n condemned as rash and unjustifiable—in plain terms

deed of assa.«i8lnation. But we must not Judge of his
on in such a country and age by the standard of law

d the notiOHB of right which prevail in our Christian
and, b>:»ldeft, not only is it not spoken of as a crime

4

in Scripture or as distressing the perp*^tr»tor wUh ?»>

morse, but accord h)« to existing cnstoinH amous T\ojK»;5ta

tribes, he was bouud t;0 avenge the bIcKxl of a broibh««.

The person he slew, however, being a government offliwr.

he had rendered himself amenable to the laws of Kcypi,
and therefore he endeavoure<I to screen himself ftoni th«

consequences by concealment of the corpse. 13, 14. t,w«

men of the Hebre-^vs strove tojgjetber— His benevnlnnt
mediation in this strife—though made in the kindest an<4

mildest manner, was resented, and the tAunt of the s^-

gressor showing that Moses' conduct on the preceding

day had become generally known, he determine*! to con-

sult his safety by Immediate flight (Hebrews 11. 27). JThj^S^
tMOjncldents prove that neither were the Isra^'llt/es-.^et

ready to go out of Egypt, nor Moses prepared to be tlie'iv

reader (James 1. 20), It wa« by the staffand not tlie swor»
—by ttre meekness, and not the wrath of Moses that Goa
was to accomplish that great work of delivcranoe. Botilb

he and the people of Israel were for forty years longer c-ASit

into the furnace of afiliction, yet It wax therein that H*9

had chosen them (Isaiah 48. 10). 15. Moses fle<l ftrom ti»«

face ofPharaoh—his flight took place in the second ye&t

of Thothmes I. dwelt in tl»e land of Midian—situate*?

on the eastern shore of the gulf of the Ke<l Sea, and oc-

cupied by the posterity of Midian the son of C*uah. The
territory extended northward to the top of tbe gulf, and
westward far across the desert of Sinai. And from th«lr

position near the se^, they early cx»mbined tratUng with
pastoral pursuits (Genesis 87.1^), The head-quartjers of

Jethro are supposed to have been where Dahab-Mtwliisia

now stands; and from Moses coming direct to that plsnw*,

he may have travelled with a caravan of merchants. Sot
another place is lixed by tradition in V/ady Shuwelb, or

Jethro's valley, on the east of the mountain of Mcjisea^

sat down by a w^ell—See on Genesis 29. H. ICt-aa. tit*

priest of Mldlan—As the officers were usually oonJolne<i,

he was the ruler also of the people called C^shlteM or

Ethiopians, and like many other chiefs of pastoral peopla
In that early age, he still retained the faith and worship
of the true God. seven danjghter*—were shepherdessc*
to whom Moses was favourably intnxlnced, by an not of

courtesy and courage in protecting them from the rad«
shepherds of some neighbouring tribe at a well. He after-

wards formed a close and permanent alliance with tbli

family, by marrying one of the dftnghters, Zlpporah {a

little bird), called a Cuxhite or Ethiopian (Numbers 12. 1),

and whom he doubtless obtained in the noftnner of Jaoote

by service. He had by her two sons, whose nam<e« wer^ss,

according to common practice, conimeTnorative of inci-

dents in the fjirnilj" history. 2,'J. Tli© kiitg of K^yjjC
died i and tbe cbildren of Israel sl«jbed by r«»>ion o*
tbe bondaj^e—The language seems to imply that the l»-

raelites had experience*! a partial relaxation, probably
through the Influence of Moses' royal patrones-s; but la

the relgn of her father's successor tbe pei"se<njtion was re-

newed with increased severity.

CHAPTEB III.

Ver. 1-22. Divi?fK Appkarahctk and CoatMisiisrow re
M08ES. 1. P<fow Moses kept tbe tlo<;l«—Th is era ploy rrient

he had entered on in furtherance of his n:iatrlmonJal

views (see on ch. 2, 21), but It is probable he was continuing
his service now on other terms like Jacob during the lat-

ter years of his stay with Laban (Genesis 80. 28). be led
tlie floclt to tbe back sble of tbe desejrt

—

i. <•., on the west
of the desert [GKSENroeJ, and assuming Jethro's head-
quarters to have been at Dahab—the route by which M«")«ee

led his flock must have been west through the wide valley

called by the Arabs.Wady-es-Zngherah [Ri>btn-»ow], wbloa
conducted into the interior of the wilderness. MowntaiM
of G<»d—so named either according to Hebrew Idiom t\f)To

its great height, as "great mountains," .iF7<?&r(?u', "mono-
tains of God " (Psalm .36. 6) ;

" goodly cedars," Hebrew, " oo-

dars of God " (Psalm 80. 10), or some think from ltj« belnj,

the old abode of " the glory ;" or finally from lt« Jmlng th*

theatre of transactions most naemorable In the hititoT;:^

of the true relielon to Horeb—rather, Hortb-ward, H«>-
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mo, u e., dry, desert, was the genera; name for the moun-

fcatnous d-lstrlct In which Slnal is situated, and of which

It is a part. (See on ch. 19.) It was used to designate the

reffion comprehending that immense range of lotty, deso-

lai«',aud barren hills, at the base of which, however, there

are not only many patches of verdure to be seen, but al-

most all the valleys, or wadys, as they are called, show a

thin coating of vegetation—which, towards the south, be-

comes more luxuriant. The Arab shepherds seldom take

their flocks to a greater distance than one day's Journey

fi-om their camp, Moses must have gone at least two days'

Journey, and although he seems to have been only follow-

ing his pastoral course, that region, from its numerous

springs in the clefUs of the rocks, being the chief resort of

the tribes during tiie summer heats, the Providence of God
led him thither for an important purpose. !* 3. tUe An-
f^el of tli« I^rd appeared unto hlin iu a flame of Are—
It is common in Scriptures to represent the elements and
operations of nature, aa winds, hres, earthquakes, pesti-

lence, every thing enlisted in executing the Divine will,a«

the "angels" or messengers of God. But in such cases

God himself is considered as re^illy, though invisibly,

present. Here the preternatural fire may be primarily

meant by the expression "Angel of the Lord;" but it is

Blear that under this symbol, the Divine Being was pres-

ent, whose name is given (t;. 4, 6), and elsewhere called the

angel of the covenant, Jehovah-Jesus, out of tiie midst
of a biudi—The wild acacia or thorn, with which that des-

ert, abounds, and which is generally dry and brittle, so

mnoh so, that at certain seasons, a spark might kindle a
district far and wide into a blaze. A fire, tiierefore, being
In the midst of such a desert bush was a "great sight." It

ts generally supposed to have been emblematic of the Is-

raelites' condition In Egypt—oppressed by a grinding ser-

vitude and a bloody persecution, and yet, in spite of the
cruel policy that was bent on annihilating them, they
continued as numerous and thriving as ever. The reason
was "God was in the midst of them." The symbol may
also represent the present stat« of the Jews, as well as of
Uie Church generally in the world. 4. %vtien tlie I^ord
WKvv tbat lie turned a«ide to see—The manifestations
Which Gk)d anciently made of himself were always ao-
eompanled by clear, unmistakable signs that the com-
munications were really from heaven. This certain evi-
dence was given to Moses. He saw a fire, but no human
agent to kindle it; he heard a voice, but no human lips
from which it came ; he saw no living Being, but One was
in the bush, in the heat of the flames, who knew him and
addressed him by name. Who could this be but a Divine
Being? 5. put off thy slioea—The direction was in con-
formity with a usage which was well known to Moses-
tor the Egyptian priests observ-ed it In their temples, and
which Is observed In all Eastern countries—where the peo-
ple take ofir their shoes or sandals, as we do our hats. But
ibe Eastern Idea is not precisely the sjime as the Western.
With us, the removal of the hat is an expression of rever-
ence for the place we enter, or rather of Hira who Is wor-
shipped there. With them the removal of the shoes is a
oonfession of personal detilement, and conscious unwor-
thluess to stand in the presence of unspotted holiness.
•-8. I am the God . . . come do^ni to deliver—The rev-
erential awe of Moses must have been relieved by the Di-
vine Speaker (see on Matthew 22. 82), announcing himself
In his covenant character, and by the welcome intelli-
gence comman 1 1-^ted. Moreover, the time, as well as all
the circumstances of this mlracivlous ftpi>earance were
Dch aa to give him an Illustrious display of God's falth-
fnluens to his promises. The periotl of Israel's Journey
and affliction in Egypt had been predicted (Genesis 15, 13),
and It WHS during the last year of the terra which had still
to run that the Lord appeared in the burning bush. 1<V-
*8. C<.itt« now therefore, and 1 will send the«>-Con-
«Iilp.rlng the patriotic views that had foi-merly animated
Iht- breajit of Moses, we might have anticipated that no
missloo could have been more welcome to his heart than
to be employed In the national emancipation of Israel.
to* he evinced great reluctance to It and stated a variety
« • Xieotlona. all of which were Bunc«K«»fnriv mo« oT,ri ».^.
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which were successfnliy met and re-

moved—and the happy Issne of his laboars was mliiBtef'

described.

CHAPTER IV.
Ver. 1->S1. MiBACTJiX)US Chanqk of the Rod, 4dc.

But behold—^<?6ret^, " If," "perhaps," " they will not be

lieve me"-What evidence can I produce of my Divir-

mission 7 There was still a want of full confidence, w.

in the character and Divine power of his employer, bat 1

His presence and power always accompanying him, H
insinuated that his communication might be rejected ac

himself treated as an impostor, a. Tlic Lord said, , .

Wliat is that in thine hand 1—The question was put n<

to elicit information which God required, but to draw th

particular attention of Moses. A rod— probably th

shepherd's crook—among the Arabs, a long stafl; with
curved head, varying from three to six feet in lengt)

6. Rut noTV thine hand into thy hosont-the open pa
of his outer robe, worn about the girdle. 9. take of tli

•water of the river—Nile. Those miracles, two of whic
were wrought then, and the third to be performed on h
arrival in Goshen, were at first designed to encouraj

himself as satisfactory proofs of his Divine mission, ar

to be repeated for the special confirmation of his emba«
before the Israelites. 10-13. I an» not eloquent—It
supposed that Moses laboured under a natural defect <

utterance, or had a difficulty in the free and fluent e:

presslon of his ideas in the Egyptian language, which 1

had long disused. This new objection was also overrule

but still Mosos, who foresaw the manifold difficulties <

tlie undertaking, was anxious to be freed from the respo

slbillty. 14:. the anger of the Lord was liindJ

aj^inst M©8«a—The Divine Being is not subject to ebu

litlons of passion; but his displeasure was manifested I

transferring the honour of the priesthood, which wou
otherwise have been bestowed on Moses, to Aaron, w
was from this time destined to be the head of the hou
of Levi (1 Chronicles 23. 13). Marvellous had been
condescension and patience in dealing with Moses ; a
now every remaining scruple was removed by the uae
pected and welcome intelligence that his brother Aari
was to be his colleague. God knew from the beglnnl
what Moses would do, but he reserves this motive to t

last as the strongest to rouse his languid heart, and Moc
now fully and cordially complied with the call. If we
surprised at his backwardness amidst all the signs a
promises that were given him, we must admilre his ca

dour and honesty in recording it. 18. Moses .

turned to Jethro—Being in his service. It was right

obtain his consent, but Moses evinced piety, huraill

and prudence, in not divulging the special object of

Journey. 19. all the men arc dead Tvhich sought t

life—The death of the Egyptian monarch took place
the four hundred and twenty-ninth year of the Hebr
sojourn In that land, and that event, according to the I

of Egypt, took ofT his proscription of Moses, If It h
been publicly Issued. 20. Moses took his ivlfe ai

sons, and set them upon an ass

—

Septuagint, "asse
Those animals are not now used in the desert of Sin
except by the Arabs for short distances, returned
tered on his Journey towards Egypt, he took tine rod
Ood—so called from it« being appropriated to His servi
and because whatever miracles it might be employed
performing would be wrought not by its inherent pr
erties, but by a Divine power following on its use
Acts 3. 12). 34. inn—Hebrew, a halting-place for the nig
the L.ord met hint, and »ou^lit to kill hi*n

—

i, ^.,

was either overwhelmed with mental distress or ov
taken by a sudden and dangerous malady. Tlie narrat
Is obscure, but the meaning seems to l>e, that, led dar
his illness to a strict self-examination, he was dee]
pained and grieved at the thought of having, t^) please
wife, postponed or neglected the circumcision of one
his sons, probably the younger. To dishonour that s:

and seal of the covenant was criminal in any Hebr<
peculiarly so In onedewtlned to bethe leader and dellve
of the Hebrews; and he seems to have felt his sickness
a merited chaRtiaemeyU for his sinful omlssioxu O
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nxed for her husband's safety, Zlpporah overcomes her

sternal feelings of aversion to the painfal rite, performs

trself, by means of one of the sharp flints with which
trt of the desert abounds, an operation which her hus-

knd, on whom the duty devolved, was unable to do, and
kving brought the bloody evidence, exclaimed in the

kinfhl excitement of her feelings that fi"om love to him
e had risked the life of her child. [CAiiViN, Bullingkb,
DSKNiiULiiKB.] J86. So He let hi:;s& go—Moses recovered;

t the remembrance of this critical period in his life

Duld stimulate the Hebrew legislator to enforce a faith-

1 attention to the right of circumcision, when it was
tablished aa a Divine ordinance in Israel, and niade
eir peculiar distinction as a people. 37. Aaron luet

m In tlie ntount of Crod and kissed hixn—After a
paratlon of forty years, their meeting would be mutually

ppy. Similar are the salutations of Arab friends when
ey meet in the desert still ; conspicuous is the kiss on
Ch side of the head. 589. Moses and Aaron went

—

nrards Egypt, Zlpjwrah and her sons having be^n sent

<',k. (Ct ch. 18. 2). lathered . . . all tlte elders—Aaron
s spokesman, and Moses performed the appointed
racles—through which "the people," i.e., the elders,

lleved (1 Kings 17.24; Joshua 3. 2), and received the

yful tidings of the errand on which Moses had come
th devout thanksgiving. Formerly they had sllghied

e message and r^ected the messenger. Formerly Moses
d gone in his own strength, now he goes leaning on
kI, and strong only through faith in Him who had sent

m. Israel also had been taught a useful lesson, and it

good for both that they had been alhicted.

CHAPTER V.

Ver, 1-23. FiKST Intekvibw with Pharaoh, l. Moses
id Aaron vrent in—As representatives of the Hebrews,
ij were entitled to ask an audience of the king, and
Ir thorough Egyptian training taught them how and
en to seek it. and told Plxaraoli—when Introduced,

y delivered a message in the name of the (iod of

1. This is the first time He is mentioned by that
tional appellation in Scripture. It seems to have been

by Divine direction (ch. 4, 2), and designed to put
nonr on the Hebrews in their depressed condition (He-
iWS 11. 16). 3. Pharaoh said, Wlio is the Lord—rather
ehovah ' Lord was a common name applied to objects

worship; but Jehovah was a name he had never heard
he estimated the character and power of this God by
abject and miserable condition of the worshippers,

|d concluded that He held as low a rank among the gods
his people did in the nation. To demonstrate the
remacy of the true God over all the gods of Egypt,
the design of the plagues. I know not the Lord,

ither -will I let Israel go—As his honour and interest
re both involved he determined to crush this attempt,
d in a tone of insolence, or perhaps profanity, rejected
request for the release of the Hebrew slaves. 3. The
of the Hebrews hath met ^witli ns—Instead of being

voked int^) reproaches or threats, they mildly assured
that it was not a proposal originating among them-

yes, but a duty enjoined on them by their God. They
for a long series of years been debarred from the

vllege of religious worship, and as there was reason to
r that a continued neglect of Divine ordinances would
iW down upon them the judgments of oflfended heaven,
y begged permission to go three days' journey into the
ert—a place of seclusion—where their sacrificial ob-
ances would neither suffer interruption nor give
brage to the Egyptians. In saying this, they concealed
Ir ultimate design of abandoning the kingdom, and by
' Ing this partial request at first, they probably wished
ry the king's temper before they disclosed their inten-
any farther. But they said only what God had put in

Ir months (ch. 8. 12, 18), and this " legalizes the specific
while it gives no sanction to the general habit of dis-
Ulation." [ChaUKERS.] 4. "Wherefore do yc, Moses
Aaron, let the people from tlielr >vorks I etc.—With-
taking any notice of what they had said, tie treated

them as ambitions rtemagognes, who v^^ere appealing tc

the superstitious feelings of the people, to stir up sedition,
anddlfltiseaspiritof aiscontent, which spreading througa
so vast a body of slaves, might endanger the peace of the
country. O. Pharaoh comitiajided—It was a natural
consequence of the high displeasure created by this in-
terview, that he should put additional burdens on the
oppressed Israelites, taskmasters—Egyptian overseers,
appointed to exact labour of the Israelites, oilieenh—
Hebrews placed over their brethren, under the taskmas-
ters, precisely analogous to the Arab officers set over the
Arab Fellahs, the poor labourers in modern Egypt. 7
ye shall no nxore give the people straw to make
brick—The making of bricks appears to have been a
government monopoly, as the ancient bricks are nearly
all stamped with the name of a king, and they were
formed, as they are still in Lower Egypt, of clay mixed
with chopped straw, and dried or hardened in the sun.
The Israelites were employed in this drudgery; and
though they still dwelt in Goshen, and held property in
flocks and herds, they were compelled in rotation to serve
in the brick-quarries, pressed in alternating groups, just
as the fellaheen or peasants are marched by press-gaugg
in the same country still, let them go and gather stra-w
for themselves, <tc.—The enraged despot did not issue
orders to do an Impracticable thing. The Egyptian reap-
ers in the corn-harvest were accustomed merely to cut oQ
the ears and leave the stalk standing. 8. tale—an ap-
pointed number of bricks. The materials of their labour
were to be no longer supplied, and yet, as the same
amount of produce waa exacted dally, It Is impossible to
Imagine more aggravated cruelty—a more perfect speci-
men of Oriental despotism. lH, So the people were
scattered—It was an immense grievance to the labourers
Individually, but there would be no hindrance from the
husbandmen whose fields they entered, as almost all h
lands of Egypt were In the possession of the crowi
(Genesis 47. 20). 13-19. taskntasters hasted them . .

officers . , . heaten—As the nearest fields were bared,
and the people had to go farther for stubble, It was Im-
possible for them to meet the demand by the usual tale

of bricks. " The beating of the oflElcers is just what might
have been expected from an Eastern tyrant, especially In
the valley of the Nile, as it appears from the monuments,
that ancient Egypt, like modem China, was principally
governed by the stick." [TAYiiOR.] " The mode of beat-
ing was by the offender being laid fiat on the ground, and
generally held by the hands and feet while the chastise-
ment was administered." [Wilkinson.] (Deuteronomy
25. 2.) A picture representing the Hebrews on a brick-
field, exactly as described In this chapter, was found In
an Egyptian tomb at Thebes. 90, 21. They met Moses.
. . . The Lord look npon you, andjndgc—Thus the de-
liverer of Israel found that this patriotic interference did,

In the first Instance, only aggravate the evil he wished to

remove, and that Instead of receiving the gratitude, he
was loaded with the reproaches of his countrymen. But
as the greatest darkness is immediately before the dawn,
so the people of God are often plunged Into the deepest
affliction when on the eve of their deliverance, and so It

was In this case.

CHAPTER VI.
Ver. 1-18. RenewAii of the Promise. 1. Lord said

nnto Moaem—The Lord, who Is long-suffering and in-

dulgent to the errors and inflrmitlea of big people, made
allowance for the mortlflcatiou of Moses as the result of
this first Interview, and cheered hira with the assurance
of a speedy and successful termination to his embassy.
58. And God spake msto Moses—For his further encour-
agenaent, there was made to him an emphatic repetition

of the promise (ch. 8. 20). 3. I . . . God Almighty—All
enemies must fell, all dlfllculties must vanish before my
OmniiKJtent power, and the patriarchs had abundant
proofs of this, but by my name, Ac-rather, inter-

rogatively, by my name Jehovah was I not known te

them? Am not I, the Almighty God who pledged vaj

honour for the fulfilment of the covenant, also the Belt
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t»xl»tent God who lives to aooompllsh It. Best assured,

tbereiore. thut I shall bring It to pass. This passage has

occaslonea much lilscusslon; and it has been thought by

many to Intimate that as the name Jehovah was not

known to the patriarchs, at least in the full bearing or

practuyil experience of it, the honour of the disclosure

was reserved to Moses, who was the first sent with a

message in the name of Jehovah, and enabled to attest

it by a serleti of public miracles. 9-11. Mosea spaKe so

onto tlie children of Israel—The increased severities

infllcUHi on the Israelites seem to have so entirely crushed

their spirits, as well as Irritated them, that they refused

U> listen to any more conununications (ch. 14. 12). Even
the faith of Moses himself was faltering; and he would

have abandoned the enterprise in despair had he not re-

©elved a positive command ft-om God to revisit the people

without delay, and at the same time renew their demand
on the king in a more decisive and peremptory tone.

IJB. bow tlien sliall . . . wlko am of uncirciunclsed

l«Ip«l—A metaphorical expression among the Hebrews,

who, taught to look oil the circumcision of any part as

denoting perfection, signified its deficiency or unsuitable-

aess by uncircumcision. The words here express how
painfully Moses felt his want of utterance or persuasive

oratory. He seems to have fallen Into the same deep de-

sj^udency as his brethren, and to be shrinking with

nervous timidity fiom a dlflacult, If not desperate cause.

If he had succeeded so ill with the people, whose dearest

Interests were all involved, what better hope could he
•ntertaln of his making more impression on the heart of

a king elated with pride and strong in the possession of

absolute power? How strikingly was the Indulgent for-

bearance of God displayed towards his people amid all

feheir backwardness to hail his announcement of ap-

proaching deliverance I No perverse complaints or care-

less indifference on their part retarded the development
of His gracious purposes. On the contrary, here, as
generally, the course of his providence is slow In the
infliction of Judgments, while It moves more quickly,

as it were, when misery is to be relieved or benefits con-

ferred.

14-30. Thk GENKAiiOGY OF MosES. 14. These be the
heads of their fathers' houses—chiefs or governors of

ttieir houses. The insertion of this genealogical table In
fchia part of the narrative was intended to authenticate
the descent of Moses and Aaron. Both of them were
oommlBsioned to act so important a part in the events
transacted in the court of Egypt, and afterwards elevated
to so high offices in the government and Church of God,
fahat It was of the utmost Importance that their lineage
should be accurately traced. Reuben and Simeon being
tlie eldest of Jacob's sons, a passing notice is taken of
UuMu, and then the historian advances to the enumera-
Uou of the principal persons in the house of Levi, ao,
Amiain took him Jochebed his father's sister to vrife
—The Septuaglnt and Syriac versions render It his cousin.
•4.{. Kiisheba—t. e., Elizabethan. These minute particu-
lars recorded of the family of Aaron, while he has passed
over his own, Indicate the real modesty oX Moses. An
aanbitious man or an Impostor would have acted in a
iTiJ^ nut manner.

CHAPTER VII.
T«r. 1-25. Second Interview with Pharaoh, i.

Ik« Lord said unto Moses—He is here encouraged to
wait a4;aln on the king—not, however, as formerly, in
tihe attitude of a humble suppliant, but now armed with
ere'Jenilals a« God's ambassador, and to make his de-
aaud In a lone and manner which no earthly monarch
or c«nrt ever witnessed. I ha-re made thee a God—made,
t «., H<a, appointed; "a god," i. «., he was to act In this
Wus".ue«i» iiA God's representative, to act and speak In his
aame. and to perform things beyond the ordinary course
9t nature. The Orientals familiarly say of a man who Is
•tBlnenily «reat or wise "he Is a god" among men.
4arou thy Itrothcr ithall be thy prophet—t. e., Inter-
prslffor HpoUeiiiuai. The on* was to be the vlcejcereut

&2

of God, and tlie other must be considered the apeajk

throughout ail the ensuing scenes, even though his n*z
is not exprei^ly mentioned. 3. 1 -will harden Phjuraol
heart—This would be the result. But the Divlixe messa
would be the occasion, not the cause oftlie king's impenite
obduracy. 4, 5. I majr lay mine hand upon Blffjrpt, <]

—The succession of terrible Judgments vrtth which t

country was about to be scourged would fully demo
strate the supremacy of Israel's Gkxl. 7. Moses \ras fow

score ye-ars—This advanced age was a pledge that th

had not been readily betrayed into a rash or hazardo
enterprise, and that under Its attendant infirmities th

could not have carried through the work on which th

were entering had they not been supported by a Divl

hand. 8* When Pha.raoh shall speal( unto yon, <&c

The king would naturally demand some evidence of th*

having been sent from God ; and as he would expect t

ministers of his own gods to do the same works, the co

test, in the nature of the case, would be one of mirael
Notice has already been taken of the rod of Moses (ch

2), but rods were carried also by all nobles and oflSclal p<

sons In the court of Pharaoh. It was an Egyptian custo

and the rods were symbols of authority or rank. Hei
God commanded his servants to use a rod. 10. Aar
f^ast doii^i his rod before Pharaoh, <&c.—It is to be p
sumed that Pharaoh had demanded a proof of their Dlvi
mission. 11. then Pharaoh also called the -wise m
and the sorcerers, &c.—His object in calling them was
ascertain whether this doing of Aaron's was really

work of Divine power or merely a feat of magical a
The magicians of Egypt in modern times have been lo

celebrated adepts in charming serpents, and parlicuJai

by pressing the nape of the neck, they throw them iat

kind of catalepsy, which renders them stiflT and immt
able—thus seeming to change them into a rod. They o<

ceal the serpent about their persons, and by acts of log

demaln produce it from their dress, stiflT and straight a
rod. Just the sam^e trick was played off by their ancit

predecessors, the most renowned of whom, Jannes a
Jambres (2 Timothy 3. 8), were called in on this occtwih

They had time after the summons to make suitable pr<

aratious—and so it appears they succeeded by their "
(

chantments" in practising an illusion on the sense*
but Aaron's rod s'Mrallo'vred up their rods, <bo.—Tl

was what they could not be prepared for, and the d

comflture appeared in the loss of their rods, which w<

probably real serpents, l*. Pharaoh's heart Is harden
—Whatever might have been his first impressions, tt

were soon dispelled; and when he found his maglcic
making similar attempts, he concluded that Aaro
affair was a magical deception, the secret of which v
not known to his wise men. 15. Get thee unto Phara
—Now therefore began those appalling miracles of Ju(

ment by which the God of Israel, through his aml)as
dors, proved his sole and unchallengeable supremacy o^

all the gods of Egypt, and which were the natural phei
mena of Egypt, at an unusual season, and in a mlraculc
degree of intensity. The court of Egypt, whether lield

Rameses, or Memphis, or Tanis in the field of Zoan (Psa
78. 12), was the scene of those extraordinary tranwactlo
and Moses must have resided during that terrible per
in the immediate neighbourhood, in the iuomin§;

:

he goeth out unto the water, <fec.—for the purpose
ablutions or devotions perhaps; for the Nile was an obj
of superstitious reverence, the patron deity of the count
It might be that Moses had been denied admission ii

the palace; but be that as it may, the river was to be
subject of the first plague, and therefore he was ordered
repair to its banks with the miracle-working rod, uovi
be raised, not in demonstration, but in judgment, if

refractory spirit of the king should still refuse consent
Israel's departure for their sacred rites. l7-ai. Aa*
lifted up the rod and smote the waters, &C.—Whet
the water was changed into real blood, or only the appe
ance of it (and Omnipotence could effect the one as eai
as the other), this was a severe calamity. How great m
have been the disappointment and disgust throughout
land when the river became of a bloud-red colour, ofwh
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©y had a national abhorrence ; their favourite beverage

»caine a naaseous draught, and when the fish, which
rmed so large an article of food, were destroyed. The
uuense scale on which the plague was inflicted is seen

Its extending to ** the streams," or branches of the Nile

to the "rivers"—the canals—the "ponds" and "pools,"

lat which Is left after an overflow—the reservoirs, and
i% many domestic vessels in which the Nile water was
spt to filter. And accordingly the sufferings of the peo-

e from thirst must have been severe. Nothing could

lore humble the pride of Egypt than this dishonour
ought on their national god. 2^. Tlie ma^cians . . .

Id so -vritb tbelr enchantments, d:c.—Little or no pure
iter could be procured, and therefore their imitation

U8t have been on a small scale—the only drinkable
ter to be got being dug among the sands. It must have

>en on a sample or specimen of water dyed red with
me colouring matter. But it was suflloient to serve as

pretext or command for the king to turn unmoved and
to his house.

CHAPTER VIII.

Ver. 1- 15. PI^OUB OF Fbog6. 1. tb« liord spake unto
CMes, Go nnto Pharaolx—The duration ofthe first plague
a whole week must have satisfied all that it was pro-

oed not by any accidental causes, but by the agency of
tmipotent power. As a Judgment of God, however, it

oduced no good effect, and Moses was commanded to

It on the king and threaten him, in the event of his

ntinued obstinacy, with the Infliction of a new and
erent plague. As Pharaoh's answer is not given, it

be inferred to have been unfavourable, for the rod
again raised. 9* I M'ill smite all thy borders M^lth

Those animals, though the natural spawn of the
er, and therefore objects familiar to the people, were
this occasion miraculously multiplied to an amazing

tent, and it is probable that the ova of the frogs, which
been previously deposited in the mire and marshes,

re miraculously brought to perfection at once. 3. bed*
amber . . . bed—mats strewed on the floor as well as
rife sumptuous divans of the rich, ovens—holes made
the ground and the sides of which are plastered with
rtar. kneadlng-tronghs—those used In Egypt were
wis of wicker or rush-work. What must have been the
te of the people when they could find no means of
ape from the cold, damp touch and unsightly presence
the frogs, as they alighted on every article and vessel
food 1 5, 0. Stretch forth thine hand ^with thy rod
er the stTeamg, <fec.—The miracle consisted in the
tiles leaving their marshes at the very time he com-
ded them. 7. the magicians did so Mrith their en*

antments—required great art to make the offensive
tiles appear on any small spot of ground. What they
dertook to do already existed in abundance all around,
ey would better have shown their power by removing

firogs. )3. Pharaoh called, . . . Kntreat the Lord,
t he may take avray the Aro^ from me—The frog,

ch was now used as an instrument of affliction,

ether from reverence or abhorrence, was an object of
onal superstition with the Egyptians; the god Ptha
ng represented with a frog's head. But the vast num-

, together with their stench, made them an intoler-
e nuisance, so that the king was so far humbled as to
•mise that if Moses would Intercede for their removal
would consent to the departure of Israel, and in com-
noe with this appeal, they were withdrawn at the
hour named by the monarch himself. But many,
e sufTering the consequences of their sins, make

miHe« of amendment and obedience which they after-
forget, and so Pharaoh, when he saw there was a

pite, was again hardened.
19. Plagub or LiOR. 16. smite the dust of the
*» «ka—Aaron's rod, by the direction of Moses, who
oommanded by God, was again raised, and the land
filled with gnats, mosquitoes — that is the proper

aJiMpPiPg of the original term. In ordinary circumstance*

fj§gy •mbltter life in Elaatem countries, and therefore the
Qatar* of this Infliction on Ejcypt may ba Judged

of when no precautions could preserve from their painftU
sting. The very smallness and insignificance of theat
fierce Insects made them a dreadful scourge. The magi-
cians never attempted any imitation, and what neithes
the blood of the river nor the nuisance of the frogs had
done, the visitation of this tiny enemy constrained them
to acknowledge "this is the finger of God," properly
"gods," for they spoke as heathens.
20-32. Plague of Flies, ao. Rise up early . . . Pha*

raoh ) lo, he cometh forth to the water, Ac.—Pharax>i!.

still appearing obdurate, Moses was ordered to meet him
while walking on the banks of the Nile, and repeat his re-

quest for the liberation of Israel, threatening in case of

continued refusal to cover every house from the palaoe ttt

the cottage with swarms of files—while, as a proof of the
power that accomplished this Judgment, the land of Go-
shen should be exempted from the calamity. The appeal
was equally vain as before, and the predicted evil over-
took the country in the form of what was not " flies," such
as we are accustomed to, but divers sorts of flies (Psalm
78. 45), the gad-fly, the dog-fly, the cockroach, the Egyx>-
tian beetle, for all these are mentioned by diflferent wri-
ters. They are very destructive, some of them inflicting
severe bites on animals, others destroying clothes, books.
plants, every thing—the worship of files, particularly of
the beetle, was a prominent part of the religion of the
ancient Egyptians. The employment of these winged
deities to chastise them must have been painful and hu-
miliating to the Egyptians, while it must at the najooM

time have strengthened the faith of the Israelites in th«
God of their fathers as the only object of worship, as^ai,
Pharaoh called for Moses, . . . and said, Go ye, aaerl*
flee to your Grod in the land, Ac—Between impatient
anxiety to be freed from this scourge, and a reluctance on
the part of the Hebrew bondsmen, the king followed tbs
course of expediency: he proposed to let them free to en-
gage in their religious rites within any part of the king-
dom. But true to his instructions, Moses would accede to

no such arrangement; he stated a most valid reason t«
show the danger of it ; and the king having yielded so Car

as to allow them a brief holiday across the border, annexed
to this concession a request that Moses would entreat with
Jehovah for the removal of the plague. He promised to lo
so, and it was removed the following day. But no sooner
was the pressure over than the spirit of Pharaoh, Ilk©
a bent bow, sprang back to its wonted obduracy, and, re-

gardless of his promise, he refused to let the people depart.

CHAPTER IX.
Ver. 1-7. MmaaAiN 07 Beasts. 3. Behold, the hand

of the Lord is on thy cattle—A fifth application waa
made to Pharaoh In behalf of the Israelites by Moses, who
was instructed to tell him that, if he persisted In opposing
their departure, a pestilence would be seoat am^gst all

the flocks and herds of the Egyptians, while thO§e of tha
Israelites would be spared. As he showed no intentloia

of keeping his promise, he was still a mark for the arrows
of the Almighty's quiver, and the threatened plague of

which he was forewarned was executed. But it is observ-
able that in this Instance it was not Inflicted through th«
instrumentality or waving of Aaron's rod, but directly by
the hand of the Lord, and the fixing of the precise time
tended still further to determine the true character of tha
calamity (Jeremiah 12. 4). all the cattle of Kf^ypt died—
not absolutely every beast, for we find (v. 19, 21) that thero
were still some ; but a great many died of each herd—the
mortality was frequent and wide-spread. The adaptation
of this Judgment consisted in the Egyptians venerating
the more useful animals, such as the ox, the cow, and tha
ram ; in all parts of the country temples were reared and
divine honours paid to these domesticated bea«tfi, and
thus while the pestilence caused a great loss in money, it

struck a heavy blow at their superstition. T. PhnraoBi
sent . . . there ivas not one of the cattle of th« laraoJU

ItMi dead—The despatch of confidential messengers irxij.

oates that he would not give credit to va^e reports, boi^

we may conclude that some Impression had b^<«n mjdto
on his mind by that extraordinary exttmpUou. oxn, ih
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awtber a good nor a permanent Impression. His pride

and obstinacy were in no degree subdued.
8-17. PltAGUB OF BoiUS. 8. Take to you handfuls of

aslies, &o —The next plague assailed the persons of the

Egyptians, and it appeared In the form of ulcerous erup-

tions upon the skin and flesh (Leviticus 13.20; 2 Kings 20.

1 ; Job 2. 7), That this epidemic did not arise from natural

oauses was evident from its taking eflect from the partic-

ular action of Moses done in the sight of Pharaoh. The
attitude he assumed was similar to that of Eastern magi-
elanSf who, ** when they pronounce an imprecation on an
Individual, a village, or a country, take the ashes of oows'

dung (that Is, from acommon fire) and throw Uiem in the air,

saying to the objects of their displeasure, such a sickness

or such a curse shall come upon you." [Roberts.] Moses
took ashes from the furnace— ^e6r(?u>, brick-kiln. The
magicians being sufferers in their own persons, could do
nothing, though they had been called ; and as the brick-

kiln was one of the principal instruments of oppression

to the Israelites, it was now converted into a means of

ehastlsement to the Egyptians, who were made to read
their sin in their punishment.
l^So. PLiAGUE of Uail. 18. I will cause It to rain a

«ry fi^rievouii liail, &c.—The seventh plague which Pha-
raoh's hardened heart provoked was that of hail, a phe-
nomenon which must have produced the greatest aston-
ishment and consternation in Egypt, as rain and hail-

itones, accompanied by thunder and lightning, were very
rare occurrences, such as liath. not been in £^ypt—In
the Delta, or lower Egypt, where the scene is laid, rain
occasionally falls between January and March—hail is not
anknowu, and thunder sometimes heard. But a storm,
not only exhibiting all these elements, but so terrific that
hailstones fell of immense size, thunder pealed in awful
volleys, and lightning swept the ground like lire, was an
unexampled calamity, au, Jil. He tliat feared tlie -word
•f tlie Lord . . . regarded not, <fec.—Due premonition, it

appears, had been publicly given of the impending tem-
pest—the cattle seem to have been sent out to graze, which
Is from January to April, when alone pasturage can be
obtained, and accordingly the cattle were in the fields.

This storm occurring at that season, not only struck uni-
versal terror into the minds of the people, but occasioned
the destruction of all—people and cattle— which, in ne-
glect of the warning, had been left in the fields, as well as
of all vegetation. It was the more appalling that hail-
stones in Egypt are small and of little force—Hghtning
also is scarcely ever known to produce fatal effects, and to
enhance the wouder, not a trace of any storm was found
In Goshen. 31, 3*. the flax and the barley was siuit-
ten, Ac-The peculiarities that are mentioned in these
cereal products arise from the climate and physical con-
stitution of Egypt. In that country flax and barley are
almost ripe when wheat and rye (spelt) are green. And
hence the flax must have been "boiled"—i. e., risen in
«Lalk or podded in February, thus fixing the particular
mouth when the event took place. Barley ripens about a
mouth earlier than wheat. Flax and barley are generally
ripe In March, wheat and rye (properly, spelt) in April.
S7-33. Pharaoh sent and called for Moses and Aaron,
and said, 1 liave sinned—This awful display of Divine
displeasure did seriously impress the mind of Pharaoh,
and, under the weight of his convictions, he humbles hlm-
•elf to confess he has done wrong in opposing the Divine
will. At the same time he calls for Moses to intercede for
c«4Katlon of the calamity. Moses accedes to his earnest
wishes, and this most awful visitation ended. But his re-
pentance proved a transient feeling, and his obduracy
soon became as great as before.

CHAPTER X.
Ver. 1-20. Plaouk of Locusts, l. show these my

•ifl^ns, Ac—Sinners even of the worst description are to be
admonished, even though there may be little hope of
amendmen I, and hence those striking miracles that car-
TlcKl so clear and conclusive demonstration of the being
"uid oharafler of the true God. were performed in leugth-

M

ened series before Pharaoh to leave him without exci

when Judgment should be finally executed. S5. and th
thou ntayest tell . . . of thy son, and of thy son's 84

<fec.—There was a further and higher reason for the infi

tion of those awful Judgments, viz., that the knowledge
them there, and the permanent record of them still nxlj

furnish a salutary and Impressive lesson to the Chui
down to the latest ages. Worldly historians might hs

described them as extraordinary occurrences that marb
this era of Moses in ancient Egypt. But we aro taught
trace them to their cause : the Judgments of Divine wrj
on a grossly idolatrous king and nation. 4. to-ntorr<
•will I brings the locusts—Moses was commissioned
renew the request so often made and denied, with an
surance that an unfavourable answer would be follow

on the morrow by an Invasion of locusts. This species

insect resembles a large, spotted, red and black, donl
winged grasshopper, about three inches or less in ieng
with the two hind legs working like hinged springs
immense strength and elasticity. Perhaos no more tei

ble scourge was ever brought on a land tnan those vo
clous insects, which fly in such countless numbers a«

darken the land which they infest, and on whatever pi

they alight, they convert It into a waste and bar
desert, stripping the ground of its verdure, the trees

their leaves and bark, and producing in a few hours a
gree of desolation which it requires me lapse of yean
repair. 7-11. Pharaoli's senrante said—Many of
courtiers must have suflered serious losses from the 1

visitations, and the prospect of such a '^lamity as t

which was threatened, and the magnitude of which fori

experience enabled them to realize, led them to mah
strong remonstrance with the king. Finding himself
seconded by his counsellors in his continued resistar

he recalled Moses and Aaron, and having expressed
consent to their departure, inquired who were to go?
prompt and decisive reply, "all," neither man nor b*

shall remain, raised a storm of indignant fury in
breast of the proud king; he would permit the grown
men to go away. But no other terms would be liste

to. they -w^ere driven out from Pliaraoh's pre»ei
&c.—In tne East, when a person of authority and n
feels annoved by a petition which he is unwlllluj
grant, he makes a signal to his attendants, who rush
ward, and seizing the obnoxious suppliant by the n(

drag him out of the chamber with violent haste. Of si

a character was the impassioned scene in the courlj

Egypt, when the king had wrought himself into suf

fit of uncontrollable fury as to treat ignorainiously
two venerable representatives of the Hebrew people.
the Lord brought an east -^vind—The rod Of Moses
again raised, and the locust* came. They are native^
the desert, and are only brought by an east wind
Egypt, where they sometimes come in sun-obscui
clouds, destroying in a few days every green blade inl

track they travei-se. Man, with all his contrivances,
[

do nothing to protect himself from the overwhelming
vaslon. Egypt has often suflered from locusts. But|
plague that followed the wave of the miraculous rod
altogether unexampled. Pharaoh, fearing irretriev^
ruin to his country, sent In haste for Moses, and conl
ing his sin, implored the intercession of Moses, who|
treated the Lord, and a "mighty strong west wind
away the locusts."

21-29. Plague of Darkness. 31. Stretch out Hi
hand to'ivard heaven, that there may be darlui<
Whatever secondary means were employed in produ|
it, whether thick clammy fogs and vapours, accordlnl
some; a sand-storm, or the chamsin. according to oth|
it was such that it could be almost perceived by the or^
of touch, and so protracted as to continue for three d|
which the chamsin does. [Hkngstenberg.] The api
ing character of this calamity consisted in this, that!

sun was an object of Egyptian idolatry ; that the pure!
serene sky of that country was never marred by thel
pearance of a cloud. And here, too, ihe Lord maf
marked dlflerence between Goshen and the rest of

:

*4-3«. Pharaoh called uni4> Mose», and said, G«|
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nt^m tMe LK>r«l—Terrified by the preternatural darkness,

h^ stubbom king relents, and proposes another compro-
pdsfr—the flocks and herds to be left as hostages for their

etam. Bat the crisis Is approaching, and Moses Insists

n evory lota of his demand. The cattle would be needed
or sacrifice—how many or how few could not be known
ill their arrival at the scene of religious observance. But
he emancipation of Israel from. Egyptian bondage was to

complete. ^8. PKaraoli said, . . . C^t tlxee frona me
-The calm flrmitess of Moses provoked the tyrant.

rrantio with disappointment and rage, with offended and
feaperate malice, he ordered him from his presence, and
wrbade him ever to return. »©. Mofics said. Thou luurt

CHAPTER XI.
\er, 1-10. Dkath OF THB First-BoBN Thrkatknkd. l.

»k9 I«ord Mild—rather had said unto Moses. It may be

nferred, therefore, that he had been apprised that the

jrlsls was now arrived, that the next plague would so ef-

tectually humble and alarm the mind of Pharaoh, that he
jrould " thr%cst them out thenoe altogether;" and thus the

word of Moses (ch. 10. 29), must be regarded as a prediction,

S, 3. Spe&k novr In tli« e^rs of tlie people—These verses,

lescribing the communication which had been made in

[>rivate to Moses, are Inserted here as a parenthesis, and
rill be considered (ch. 12. 35). 4. Tlin* saitli f lie Lord,
ibout mldnlgfhit—Here is recorded the announcement of

Uie last plague made in the most solemn manner to the

Ir.lng, on whose hardened heart all his painful experience

bad hitherto produced no softening, at least no perma-
aently good eflfect. iirill I go out into tJie inid«t o:*^

Egypt—language used after the manner of men. 5. all

the first-born in the land . . . shall die—The time, the

suddenness, the dreadful severity of this coming calamity,

and the peculiar description of victims, both amongst
men and beasts, on whom it was to fall, would all con-

tribute to aggravate Its chvo.racter. the mald-servnnt
that is behind the mill—The grinding of the meal for

daily use in every household is commonly done by female
slaves, and is considered the lowest «raploymeat. Two
portable millstones are used for the purpose, of which the
uppermost is turned by a small wooden hJiTidle, and dur-

ing the operation the maid sits behind the mill. 6. shall
be a ^eat cry thron^hout all the land—In the case of

a death, people in the East set up loud wailings, and im-
agination may conceive what "a great cry" would be
raised when death would Invade every family In the
kingdom. 7. agalnist any of the childreit of Israel
•hall not a dog move his ton jnie—No town or village in

Egypt or in the East generally is free from the nuisance
of dogs, who prowl about the streets and niakfe tlie most
hideous noise at any passengers at night. What an em-
phatic significance does the knowledge of this circum-
stance give to this fact in the saored record, that on the
awful night that was coming, when the air should he rent
with the piercing snrieks of mourners, so great and uni-
versal would be the panic inspired by the hand of God,
that not a dog would move his tongue against the children
of Israel ! 8. all thesse thy servawta shall . . . bo-w down
themselves unto me—This should be the effect of the
aniversal terror; the hearts of the proudest would be
humbled and do reverential homage to Qo>.l, in the per-
son of His representative. Tvent oat ... in a ^reat
an^r—Holy and righteous indignation at tlie duplicity,
repeated falsehood, and hardened lmpenlten<?e of the
king; and this strong emotion was stirred in the bosom
Of Moses, not at the lU reception given to himself, but the
iishonour done to God (Matthew 19. 8; Epheslans 4. 26).

CHAPTER XII.
Ver. 1-10. Thr Passoveb lSHrrrvrKx>. l. the L.ord

•fMs^e onto Mo*e»—rather, ?uj.d spoken unto Most^e and
Aaron; for it is evident that the comniuul cation iiere de-
«eribed most have been made to them on or before the
'-a^th of the month 9. thi« uionth shall be unto you

the hef;inning of months—the first not only In ordet..

but in estimation. It had formerly been the seventh ac-
cording to the reckoning of the civil year, which began
In September, and continued unchanged, but It was
thenceforth to stand first in the national religious year
which began in March, April. 3. Speak ye nnto all the
congregation of Israel—The recent events had prepared
the Israelitish people for a crisis in their affairs, and they
seem to have yielded implicit obedience at this time to
Moses. It is observable that, amid all the hurry and
bustle of such a departure, their serious attention was t-o

be given to a solemn act of religion, a lamb for an hous«
—a kid might be taken (v. 5). The service was to be a do-
mestic one, for the deliverance was to be from an evil

threatened to evei*y house in Egypt. 4. if tlu* honsehold
be too little for tl»e lamb, Ac.—It appears from Josephua
that ten per3f>n8 were required to make up the proper
paschal communion, every n&an, accordiu^j; to hl«
eatin/a^—It is said that the quantity eaten of the paschal
lamb, by each individual, was about the size of an olive.

5. laiub . . . vrlthout blemish—The smallest deformity
or defect made a lamb unfit for sacrifice—a type of Christ
(Hebrews 7. 2fl ; 1 Peter L 19). a male of the first year-
Christ in the prime of life. 6, keep It up until the foiu^-

teentli day, &c.—Being selected from the rest of the flock

it was to be separated four days before sacrifice; and for

the same length of time was Christ under exixmlnatioB
and his spotless innocence declared before the world.
kill It In tlie evening

—

i.e., the interval between the
sun's beginning to decline, and sunset, corresponding to
our three o'clock in the afternoon. 7. take of the blood,
nnd «trike it on the two stde>posit«, Ac.—as a sign of
safety to those within. The posts must be considered of
tents, in which the Israelites generally lived, though
some might be in houses. Though the Israelite's were sin-

ners as well as the Egyptians, Go<l was pleased to accept
the substitution of a lamb—the blood of which beinlf

seen spr-inkled on the door-posts, procure<l them mercy.
Tt was to be on the side-posts and upper door-posts, wher«
it might be looked to, not on the threshold, where It

might be trodden under foot. This was an emblem erf

the bloo<i of sprinkling (Hebrews 12. 24, 29). S. roast with
fire—lor the sake of expedition; and this difference was
always observed between the cooking of the paH<'hHl lamb
and the other offerings (2 Chronicles 3.5. 13). unleavened
bread—also for the sake of despatch (Deuteronomy 16. 3),

but as a kind of corruption (Luke 12.1) there seems to

have been a typical meaning under it (1 Corinthians 5. 8).

bitter herbs

—

lU., bitters—to remind the Israelites of their
afillction in Egypt, and morally of the trials to which
God's people are subjev'-t on account of sin. 9. Eat not
of It raw—i. e., with any blood remaining—a caveat
against conformity to idolatrous practices. It was to be
roasted whole, not a bone to be broken, and this pointed to

Christ (John 19. 36). 10. let nothlu|j^ of It remain ^laitiJ

the niornlng—which might ho applied in a snperstiti(»a8

manner, or allowed to putrefy, which in a hot climate
would speedily have ensued; and which was not becom-
ing in what had been ofiered to God.

11-14. Thk Ritk of thk Passover. 11. thus shall y«
eat it I with your loins j^lrded, your shoes obi your
feet—as prepared for a Journey. Tlie first was done by the
skirts of the loose outer cloth 'oelng drawn up and fas-

tened in the girdle, so as to leave the leg and knee free

for motion. As to the otlier, the Orientals never wear
shoes ln-d(x>rs, and the ancient Egyptians, as appears
from the monuments, did not usuaily wear either shoef
or sandals. These injunctions seem to have applied chiefly

to the first celebration of the rite, it in the I^ord's p»s»»
over—called by this name from the blood-rnarked dwell-
ings of the Israelites being pa.sned over fiiiuratlvely by
the destroying angel. VA, »inite . . . j^ods of Kjfjrpt—
perhaps used here for princes and grandees. Bnt, accord-
ing to Jewish tradition, the Idols of I-^ijypt were all on that
night broken in pieces (see Numbers *H. 4; Isaiah 19. li.

13, 14. for a snesnorlal, <&c,—The close anah^^y traceaotfi

in all points between the Jewish and Cliristittu pa.qsovere

is »een also In the circumstance tha* both rewtivals wer«
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fte,«tltat©<l beJoiH the eveut* tliey were to wmimemorale

V-»d trauaplrod.

Vw 15-61. Unlkavkned Hkkad. t5. Seven days

ttmll ye eat tmlenve««Hl bre«<l, Ac -This was to com-

memorate another clrcumsuxrice in the departure of the

iKruelltes, who were urged to leave so hurriedly that their

dough was unleavened [v. 39), and they had to eat unleav-

ecod oakos (Deuterouomy Id. 3). The greatest wire wa«

alwayft takeu by the Jews to tree their houses from leaven

—the owner searching every corner of his dwelling with a

lighted candle. A figurative allusion to this is made (1

Corinthians 6. 7). The exclusion of leaven for seven days

would act be attended with inconvenience in the East,

where the usual leaven is dough kept till it becomes sour,

and It IK kept from one day t« another for the purpose of

preKervlng leAven in readiness. Thus even were tbere none

Id Al'i the country, it could be got with in twenty-four hours.

[Hakwjek.] tliat soul sliall be cut ofT—Excommunicated

firom the oommunity and privileges of the chosen people.

1(1. tiv«r« sl&all l>e «J» holy cowvocation—/-ti., eaUing

of the people, which was done by t-ound of trumpet*

rNnmi>ei-8 10. 2), a sacred assembly—for these days were to

»« regarded ivs Siibbalhs—excepting only that meat might
b« o<w>&;e<i on them (cU. 10. 23). 17. ye shall observe, <fcc.

—The seven days of this least were to commence the day
ftfVar the pas-sover. It was a distinct festival following

that feiust; but although this feast M'as Instituted like the

|ia.!*sv)ver before the departure, the observance of it did not

Wike place till OifUr. li). sijrajmer—No foreigner could par-

take oi tiie passovor, unless circun\cised ; the '* stranger "

specified as admissible to the privilege must, therefore,

be considered a Gentile jirosclyte. 21-35. Then Mosvs
taLieii tor all tlie elders of Israel, «ic.—Here are given
special directions for the observance. ljiy«soj>—a small

red moss. [HAi>SEL.QUi8T.] The caper-plant. [Royle.]
It was used In the sprinkling, being well adapted for

«uch purposes, as it grows in bushes—putting out plenty

erf suckers from a single root. And it Is remarkable that

\% was ordained in the arrangements of an all-wise Provi-

dence that the Roman soldiers should undesigne<ily, on
tibeir part, make use of this symbolical plant to Christ

when, as our Passover, he was sacrificed for us. None
. . . Mhall go out at the door of lilts house until tlie

«n«mlngf—This regulation was peculiar to the first cel-

ebration, and Intended, as some think, to prevent any
suspicion attaching to them of being agents in the im-
pondlng destruction of the EgJTitians; there is an al-

lusion to It (Isaiah 26. 20). 26. \rhen your children
ehail say, . . . WTxnt mean ye hy this service—Inde-
pendently of some observances which were not after-
wards repeiited, the usages jvractised at this yearly com-
memorative feast were so peculiar that the curiosity of
fcke young would be stimulated, and thus parent* have an
eatoellenl opportunity, which they were enjoined to em-
brace, for instructing each rising generation in the origin
and leading facts of the national faith. 27, 28. the peo-
ple bowed the head, and woi'*htppe<l—All the preced-
ing directions were communicated through the elders,
and the Israelites, being deeply solemnized by the influ-
eno© of pfiust and prospective events, gave prompt and
ftdthful obedience. 29. at midnlf^ht Oie Lord smot« all
tAtc flrvt^hont In the land of Kgj-pt—At the moment
when the Israellt^y* were obsei-ving the newly-instituted
feast in the singular manner described, the threatened
calamity overtook the Egyptians. It Is more easy to im-
agine than describe tlie confusion and terror of that peo-
ple suddenly roused from sleep and enveloped In dark-
awia—-none oould assist their neighbours, when the groans
Qi. the dying and the wild shrieks of mourners were heard
i»yery where around. The hope of every family wtJus de-
•iroyed at a Btroke. This Judgment, terrible though It
«^a, evinced the equity of Divine retribution. For eighty
ftmn the Egyptians had caused the male children of the
I«raelU<^ to be caet into the river, and now all their own
nmt-born fell under the stroke of the deutroylng angel,
rooy wart> made, In the Justice of Gotl, to flael something
•f what they had made His people feel. Many a time
tev» the han<l» of sinners made the snares In which Ihev

have themselves been entangled, and fellen Into the pi

which they have dug for the righteous. " Verily there 1

a God that Judgeth In the earth." 30. there was not i

house -where there was not one dead—Perhaps thl

statement Is not to be taken absolutely. The Scrlptxiie

frequently use the words "all," "none," In acomparativ
sense—and so in this case. There would be many a hon«

In which there would be no child, and many In which th

first-born might be already dead. What is to be under

stood is, that almost every house In Egypt had a death li

It. 31. called for Moses and Aaron—a striking fulfil

ment of the words of Moses (ch. 11. 8), and showing tha

they were spoken under Divine suggestion. 32. alt

take your flocks, <fec.—All the terms the king had for

merly Insisted on were now departed from ; his pride ha<

been eflTectually humbled. Appalling Judgments In sucl

rapid succession showed plainly that the hand of Go(

was against him. His own family bereavement had »
crushed hlmi to the earth that he not only showed Impa
tlence to rid his kingdom of such formidable neighbours

but even begged an interest in their prayers. 3*. p<

ple took . . . kneadtng-trougha—Having lived so lo

in Egypt, they must have been In the habit of using th(

utensils common In that country. The Eg>i)Man knead
Ing-trough waa abowl of wicker or rush -work, and it ad

mitted of being hastily wrapped up with the dough in i

and slung over the shoulder In their hykcs or loose »pi>e

garments. 35. children of Israel horrovi^ed of fh(

K^yptlaus Je-wels of silver—When the Orientals g-

their K&cred festivals, they always put on their bestjeweU

The Israelites themselves thought they were only goinj!

three days' Journey to hold a feast unto the Lord, an<i li

these circumstances it would be easy lor them to borrow

what was necessary for a sacred festival. But " borrow

'

conveys a wrong meaning. The word rendered borrou

signifies properly to ask, demand, require. The Israelitei

had been kept In great poverty, having received little oi

no wages. They now Insisted on full remuneration for ai

their Klbour, and It was paid In light and valuable arti

cles adaptod for convenient carriage. 3G. the Lord gav;
the people favour In tlie slj;ht of the K^yptlant*—.Sucl

a dread of them was Inspired Into the universal mluds o-

the Egyptians, that whatever they asked was readilj

given, spoiled the IC|i^yptlans—The accumulated ejvrn-

Ings of many years being paid them at this moment, th«

Israelites were suddenly enriched, according to the prom
Ise made to Abraham (Genesis 15. 14), and they lefr, th«

country like a victorious army laden with spoil (Psalm
lft5. 87; Ezekiel 89. 10). 3T. Tlio children of Israel jour-
neyed from Raineses—now generally identified with the

ancient Herobpolis, and fixed at the modern ^fcu-Keish-
eid. This position agrees with the statement that thc^

scene of the miraculous Judgments against Pharaoh waf
" In the field of Zoan." And it Is probable that. In expec-
tation of their departure, which the king on one pretext
or another delayed, the Israelites had been assembled
there as a general rendezvous. In Journeying from Raiu-
eses to Palestine, there was a choice of two routes—thf
one along the shores of the Mediterranean to El-Arlsh,
the other more circuitous round the head of the Red S&st

and the desert of Sinai. The latter Moses was directed te

take (ch. 13. 17). to Succotli—t. <?., booths, probably noth-
ing more than a place of temporary encampment. Thf
Hebrew word signifies a covering or shelter formed by
the boughs of trees; and hence, In memory of this lodg-
ment, the Israelites kept the feast of tabernacles yearij
In this manner, six hundred thousand . . . men—II

appears from Numbers 1., that the enumeration is of mer>
above twenty yeai^ of ace. Assuming, what Is now ascer-
tained by statistical tables, that the number of male*
above that age is as ne^trly as possible the half of the tola:
number of males, the whole male population of Israel, ok
this computation, would amount to 1,200,000; and adding
an equal number for women and children, tlie aggregar>c
number of Israelites who left Egypt would be 2,i(»,0cm.

38. a mixed multitude went witli tlxitm.—iU.^ a gr<ft»?

rabble (see also Numbers 11. 4; Deuteronomy 3?5). ID:
slaves, persons In the lowest grades of society, partly iv^-
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TM and pftrtly foreigners, bouud close to them as com-
ujions in misery, and gladly avalHi g themselves of the

Dfjortonity to escape in the crowd. Cf. Zechariah 8. 23.)

. the sojourulnn^ of the children of Israel . . . wa*
mr kuiftdred and thirty yeani—^The Septuoffini renders

thus' "The sojourning of the children and of their

thers, which they sojourned in the land of Canaan
id in the land of Egypt." These additions are Import-

t, for the period of sojourn in Egypt did not exceed 216

jars; but if we reckon from the time that Abraham en-

red Canaan and the promise was made in which the

|oum of his posterity In Egypt was announced, this

Rk«s up the time to 480 years. 41. even the •elf-sam*
y—implying an exact and literal fulfilment of the pre-

oted period. 4:9. One la^ir shall l»e to him tlunt is

mebora^ and nnto the stranger>-Thi8 regulation dis-

ays the liberal spirit of the Hebrew institutions. Any
eiirner might obtain admission to the privileges of the
tton on complying with their sacred ordinances. In
e Mosaic equally aa the Christian dispensation priy-

)ge and 4uty were inseparably conjoined.

CHAPTER XIII.

<r«r. 1, a. The First-born SANcrriPiKD. a. Sanctif^y

to me all the first-born—To sanctify means to oonse*
te, to set apart from, m common to a sacred use. The
indation of this duiy rested on the fact, that the Israel-

B having had their Urst-bom preserved by a distin-

ifihing act of grace from the general destruction that
ertook the families of the Egyptians, were bound in
en of gratitude to consider them as the Lord's peculiar
perty (cf. Hebrews 12. 23).

10. Mbmorial or THE Passover. 3. Moses said nuto
e people, Keinemher this day—The day that gave
im a national existence and Introduced them into the
vileges of independence and freedom, deserved to live

the meuoories of the Hebrews and their posterity ; and,
slderlng the signal interposition of Qod displayed In
to be held not only in perpetual, but devout rem.em-

oe. ho«se of bondage

—

lit., house of slaves

—

i. c, a
le and degrading condition, for by stren^h of
d the Ltord brought yoit out fk*oin this place—^The

nclpation of Israel would never have been obtained
pt It had been wrung from the Egyptian tyrant by
appalling judgments of God, as had been at the outset
his mlKsion announced to Moses (ch. 8. 19). There
U no leavened bread, Ac—The words are elliptical,

the meaning of the clause may be paraphrased thus:
For by strength of hand the Lord brought you out
|m this place, in such haste that there could or should
no leavened bread eaten." 4. month Abib

—

Ui., a
n ear, and hence the month Abib is the month of
n ears, corresponding to the middle of our March. It

the best season for undertaking a journey to the
rt-region of Sinai, especially with flocks and herds

;

then the winter torrents have subsided, and the wadys
covered with an early and luxuriant verdure. 5-7.
en the I^ord shall bring the«—The passover is here
ituted as a permanent festival of t^e Israelites. It

, however, only a prospective observance ; we read of

|y one celebration of the passover during the protracted
urn in the wilderness ; but ou their settlement in the
ised laud, the season was hallowed as a sacred anni-
ry, in conformity with the directions here given.
en Shalt sb^-vr thy son in tbat day, saying—The
blishment of this and the other sacred festivals pre-

the best opportunities of instructing the young in
owledge of His gra«lou» doings to their ancestors in
X. 9. It shall be for a sign luato thee upon tltine

dfco.—There is no reason to believe that the Oriental
'ing—the custom of staining the hands with the

'der of Hennah, aa Eastern females now do—is here
rrsd to. Nor Is it probable that either this practice or
phylacteries of the Pharisees—parchment scrolls,

l<dx were worn on their wrists and foreheads—had so
an esilBtenoe. The words are to oe considered only

fi{rarativ« mode of expression, that <he Lord's lavr

may be in thy mouth, <&c.

—

i, e., that it la&y oe the 8nl»>

Ject of frequent conversation and familiar knowledg«
among the people.

11-16. Firstlings ov Beasts, i^. every firstling, ais^.

—The injunction respecting the consecration of the flrs$>-

bom, as here repeated, with some additional circun*-

stances. The firstlings of clean beasts, suet as lamba,
kids, and calves, if males, were to be devoted to Gk>d and
employed in sacrifice. Those unclean beasts, as the ass's

colt, being unfit for sacrifice, were to be redeemed (Nuuh
bers 18. 16).

17-21. Journey frok Eotft. 17. God led them n««
through the Tray of the land of the Philistinesi,
although that \raa near, &o,—The shortest and moflt
direct route from Egypt to Palestinewas the usual carav&a
road that leads by Belbeis, El-Arish, to Ascalon and Gaaa.
The Philistines,who then possessed the latter, would hare
been sure to dispute their passage, for between them and
the Israelites there was a hereditary feud (1 Chronicles T.

21, 22): ftiid BO early a commencement of hostlliti^ would
have disoonraged or dismayed the unwarlike band which
Moses led. Their faith was to be exercised and strengths
ened, and firom the commencement of their travels wi»

observe the same careful proportion of burdens and trials

to their character and state, as the gracious Lord shows t«

hU people still in that spiritual journey of which tha
former was typical. 18. God led the people about*
tlurough the ivay of the Mrildemess of the Red Sea, <&q.

—This wondrous expanse of water is a gulf of the Indian
ocean. It was called in Hebrew "the weedy sea," from
the forest of marine plants with which it abounds. But
the name of the Bed Sea is not so easily traced. Som«
think It was given from its contiguity to the countries of

Edom (red), others derive it from its coral rocks, while a
third class ascribe the origin of the name to an extremely
red appearance of the water in some parts, caused by a
numberless multitude of very small mollusca. This seas

at its northern extremity, separates into two smaller in-

lets—the eastern called anciently the Elanitic gulf, now the
gulf of Akaba; and the western the Heroopolite gulf, now
the gulf of Suez, which, there can be no doubt, extended
much more to the north anciently than it does now. It

was toward the latter the Israelites marched, -went up
harnessed—<. «., girded, equipped for a long journey.
(See Psalm 105.87). The margin renders it "five in a
rank," meaning obviously five large divisions, under five

presiding ofllcers, according to the usages of all c^ra-
v^ns; and a spectacle of such a mighty and motley multl
tude must have presented an imposing appearance, and
Its orderly progress could have been eflfected only by the
superintending influence of God. 19. Moses took th>e

bones of Joseph Trith hlmt—in fulfilment of the oath he
exacted firom his brethren (Genesis 50. ^, 28). The re-

mains of the other patriarchs—not noticed from their
obscurity—were also carried out of Egjrpt (Acts 7. 16) ; and
there would be no difficulty as to the means of convey-
ance—a few camels bearing these precious relics would
give a true picture of Oriental customs, such as is still t®

be seen in the immense pilgrimages to Mecca. 20. en-
vamped in Etham—This place is supposed by the most
intelligent travellers to be the modem Ajrud, where Is a
watering-place, and which is the third stage of the pil-

grim caravans to Mecca. "It is remarkable that either

of the different routes eastward from Heliopolis, or south-
ward from Heroopolis, equally admit of Ajrud being
Etham, It Is twelve miles north-west from 8uez, and is

literally on the edge of the desert." [PiCTORiAii Bible.]
21, 5KJ. the Lord ^went before thenn—by a visible t«okeE

of his presence, the Shecnlnah, in a majestic elou-d (Psalra

78. 14: Nehemiah 9. 12; 1 Corinthlaus 10. 1), ealle<l the angel
of God (ch, 14. 19 ; 23. 20-23; Psa,lm m. 6. 7; Isaiah 6». 8, ».

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. 1-41. Gk>D iNSTBUcrrETH xaa ISRAKL-rTES as t*

THieiR JOURKKT. 9. Speak unto the rhildreu of Isnudi.

that they turn axtd encamp—The Israelites had bow
completed their three days' Journey, and al Etham ti>e

<»7
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elgolslve step would have to be taken whetner they would

eelebrate their Intended feast and return, or march on-

wardB by the head of the Red Sea into the desert, with a

Tiew to a final departure. They were already on the bor-

ders of the desert, and a short march would have placed

them beyond the reach of pursuit, as the chariots of Egypt

could have made little progress over dry and yielding

and. But at Etham, instead of pursuing their Journey

eastward with the sea on tholr rUht, they were suddenly

eommanded to diverge to th^ south, keeping the gulf on

their left ; a route which not only detained them linger-

ing on the confines of Eg3rpt, but. in adopting it, they ac-

tually turned their backs on the land of which they had

net out to obtain the possession. A movement so unex-

pected, and of which the ultimate design was carefully

eoncealed, could not bat excite the astonishment of all,

even of Mosen himself, although, from his Implicit faith

.n the wisdom and jower of his heavenly Guide, he

obeyed. The object was to entice Pharaoh to pursue, in

order that the moral effect, which the Judgments on Egypt
had produced in releasing (Jod's people from bondage,

might be still further extended over the nations by the

awful events transacted at the Red Sea. Pl-UaJilrotli—the

mouth of the deflle, or pass—a description well suited to

that of Bedea, which extended from the Nile and opens
on the shore of the Red Sea. Mlgdol—a fortress or cita-

del. BaaJ-xeplion—some marked site on the opposite or

eastern ooasU 3. the vrllderuess liatli shut tliein in

—

Pharaoh, who would eagerly watch their movements, was
now satisfied that they were meditating flight, and he na-
turally thought from the error into which they appeared
to have fallen by entering that deflle, he could intercept
them. He believed them now entirely in his power, the
mountain chain being on one side, the sea on the other,

so that, if he pursued them in the rear, escape seemed im-
possible. 5. tike l&eart of Pliaraoh aud of Ills servants
was turned against the people, &c.—Alas, how soon the
obduracy of this reprobate king reappears ! He had been
convinced, but not converted—overawed, but not wsanctl-

fled by the appalling judgments of heaven. He bitterly
repented of what he now thought a hasty concession.
Pride and revenge, the honour of his kingdom, and the
Interests of his subjects, all prompted him to recall his
permission to reclaim those runaway slaves, and force
them to their wonted labour. Strange that he should yet
allow such considerations to obliterate or outweigh all his
painful experience of the danger of oppressing that peo-
ple. But those whom the Lord has doomed to destruction
are first infatuated by sin. 6. he made ready his char-
iot—His preparations for an immediate and hot pursuit
are here described: a diflerence is made between "the
chosen chariots and the chariots of Egypt." The first evi-
dently composed the king's guard, amounting to six hun-
dred, and they are called "chosen," iit., "third men;"
three men being allotted to eacu chariot, the charioteer
and two warriors. As to " the chariots of Egypt, the com-
mon cars contiUned only two persons, one for driving aud
the other for fighting;" sometimes only one person was
in the chariot, the driver laslied the reins round his body
and fwught; Intantry being tot^illy unsuitable for a rapid
pursuit, and th« p:gyptians having had no cavalry, the
word "riders" is In tiie grammatical connection applied
to war chariots employed, and these were of light con-
BtrucMon, open behind, and hung on small wheels. 10.
when Ph&r&oh drew nigh, the children of Israel
lifted up their eye»—Tlie great consternation of the Is-
raelites is somewhat astonishing, considering their vast
•uperiorlty in numbers, but their deep dismay and abso-
lute despair at the sight of this armed host receives a sat-
isfactory explanation from tlie fact that the civilized state
•f Egyptian society required the absence of all arms, ex-
cept when they were on service. If the Israelites were
entirely unarmed at their departure, they could not think
of making any resistance. [Wii.kinson & Hengwtkn-
•xao.] 1«,14. Mo»ea»ald,

. . . F««ryenot,gtandBtlU,
«ad sec the salvaUon of the Lord-Never, perhaps, was
the fortitude of a man so severely trlfni as that of the He-
orew leader Jn this crtsia, exposea as ne was to various

ind Inevitable dangers, the most formidable of which was

the vengeance of a sedltloujs and desperate multitude ; bu
his meek, unruffled, magnanimous composure presenti

one of the sublimest examples of moral courage to b«

found In history. And whence did his courage arise ? H
saw the miraculous cloud still accompanying them, an<

his confidence arose solely from the hope of a Divine In

terpositlon, although, perhaps, he might have looked to

the expected deliverance in every quarter, rather than 1:

the direction of the sea. 15-18. the Lord said vrnto Mo
ses, Wherefore criest tliou lunto uie ? <&G.—When in &xx

swer to his prayers, he received the Divine command t

go forward, he no longer doubted by what kind of miracl
the salvation of his mighty charge was to be effected. It

the angel of God, t. e„ the pillar of cloud. The slow an
silent movement of that majestic colunan through theai
and occupying a position behind them must have excite

the astonlshu[ient of the Israelites (Isaiah 58. 8). It was a
eflectual barrier between them and their pursuers, nc

only protecting them, but concealing their movement
Thus, the same cloud produced light (a symbol of favou
to the people of God, and darkness (a symbol of wratl
to tlieir enemies (cf. 2 Ck>rinthlans 2. 16). 21. Mos<
stretched out his hand, &c.—The waving of the re

was of great importance on this occasion to give pu
lie attestation in the presence of the assembled Israe

Ites, both to the character of Moses and the Divine mi
sion wfth which he was charged. tl»e Lord cansed
a strong east ^vind all that night—Suppose a me
ebb-tide caused by the wind, i-aising the water to a gre,

height on one side, still as there was not only " dry liind

but, according to the tenor of the sacred narrative, a wa
on the right hand and on the left, it would be impossib
on the hypothesis of such a natural cause to rear the wi

on the other. The idea of Divine interposition, therefoi

is imperative: and, assuming the passage to have be^

made at Mount Attakah, or at the mouth of Wady-Taw
rik, an east wind would cut the sea in that line. The E
breiv word kederH, however, rendered in our translatl

east, means, in its primary signification, previous ; so tl

this verse might, perhaps, be rendered, " the Ijord cans]

the sea to go back by a strong previwis wind all t)

night;" a rendering which would remove the difficulty

supposing the host of Israel ntiarciied ever on the sand,
the teeth of a rushing column of wind, strong enough
neap up the waters as a wall on eftcJtx side of a dry pa
and give the intelligible narvative of Divine interferen
33. the children of Israel went Into the nUdst of tj

sea, Ac—It is highly probable that Moses, along w
Aaron, first planted his footsteps on the untrodden sa
encouraging the people to follow him without fear o(
treacherous walls; and when we take into account tj

multitudes that followed him, the immense number
through infancy and old age were Incapable of hasten
their movements, together with all the appurtenances
the camp, the strong and steadrast cliaracter of the leitdtj

faith was strikingly manifested (Joshua 2. 10; 4. 2;i; Psu
66.6; 74. 13; 106. 9; 136. 18; Isaiah 63. 11-18; 1 Corinth laii.s io|

Hebrews 11.29). 33. the K^fyptians purs^ued ami vv

In alfter them to the midst of the sea—From^tlxe da
ness caused by the intercepting cloud, it is pioba
that they were not aware on what ground they weie d
Ing : they heard the sound of the fugiti ves before th<

and they pushed on with the fury of the avengers
blood, without dreaming that they were on the bared
of the sea. 24. Lord loolced . . . through . . . the do
and troubled them—We suppose the fact to have
that the side of the pillar of cloud towards the Egypt!
was suddenly, and for a few moments. Illuminated witl

blaze of light, which, coming as it were in a refulg|
flash upon the dense darkness whicli had preceded
frightened the horses of the pursuers that they rus
confusedly together and be<!ame unmanageable. " Le
flee " was the cry that resounded through the broken
trembling ranks, but it was too late, all attempts at fll|

were vain. [Bush.] 3T. Moses stretched forth his It
over the sea, &c.—What circumstances could more cie
demonstrate the miraculous character of this transac
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han that At the waving of Mo«es' rod, the dividing waters

8A tb« channel dry, and on his making the same motion

the opposite side, they returned, commingling with

lutantaneoos fury? Is such the character of any ebb-

Id* T ^* iker* remained not so inncli as one of tlien&

-It Is surprising that, with such a declaration, some in-

elligent writers can maintain there is no evidence of the

lestructlon of Pharaoh himself (Pssdm 106. 11). 30. Israel

,vr tl&e Ifif^yptlans dead upon tlie sea-sliore, <&c.—The
ide threw them up and left multitudes of corpses on the

>each ; a result that brought greater Infamy on the Egyp-
laoB, that tended, on the other hand, to enhance the trl-

imph of the Israelites, and doubtless enriched them with

jrms, which they had not before. The locality of this

hmous passage has not yet been, and probably never will

, satisfactorily fixed. Some place it in the immediate
eighbourhood of Suez; where, they say, the part of the

ea is most likely to be affected by "a strong east wind;"

here the road from the defile of Migdol (now Muktala)

eads directly to this point ; and where the sea, not above

wo miles broad, could be crossed in a short time. The
rast majority, however, who have examined the spot, re»

«ct this opinion, and fix the passage, as does local tradl-

4on, about ten or twelve miles further down the shore at

S^ady-Tawarik. '* The time of the miracle was the whole
light, at the season of the year, too, when the night would
about its average length. The sea at that point extends

Irom six and a half to eight miles In breadth. There was
hus ample time for the passage of the Israelites from any

t of the valley, especially considering their excitement

aid animation by the gracious and wonderful Interposl-

ion of Providence In their behalf." [W11.SON.]

CHAPTER XV.
Ver. 1-27. 80NO OF Moses. 1. Then sang: Moses and
M cbildren of Israel—The scene of this thanksgiving

ong Is supposed to have been at the landing-place on the

»8tern shore of the Red Sea, at Ayoun Musa, the foun-

ins of Moses. They are situated somewhat farther

lorthward along the shore than the opposite point from
blch the Israelites set out. But the line of the people

rould be extended during the passage, and one extremity
f It would reach as far north as these fountains, which
oald supply them with water on landing. The time
hen it was sung is supposed to have been the morning

r the passage. This song is by some hundred years

e oldest poem In the world. There Is a sublimity and
uty In the language that Is unexampled. But Its un-

Ivalled superiority arises not solely from the splendour

f the diction. Its poetical excellencies have often drawn
rth the admiration of the best Judge's, while the charac-

r of the event commemorated, and Its being prompt;ed

y Divine inspiration, contribute to give It an Interest

nd sublimity peculiar to Itself. I av411 sing unto tlxe

rd, for lie liatli triumphed gloriously—Considering
|he state of servitude In which they had been born and
red, and the rude features of character which their sub-
uent history often displays, It ca,cnot be supposed that

e children of Israel genei'ally were qualified to commit
memory or to appreciate the beauties of this Inimitable
rng. But theymight perfectly understand its pervading
train of sentiment; and, with the view of suitably Imp-

roving the occasion. It was thought necessary that all,

d and young, should Join tlaeir united voices in the re-

earsal of its words. As every Individual had cause, so
ery Individual gave utterance to his feelings of grati-

de. ao. Miriam the prophetess—so called from her
Iving Divine revelations (Numbers 12. 1; Micah 6. 4),

nt In this instance principally from her being eminently
killed In music, and In this sense the word "prophecy"
Bometixnes used In Scripture (1 Chronicles 25. 1; 1 Cor-
thlans 11. 5). toolt a timbrel—or tabret—^a musical In-

troment in the foncn of a hoop, edged round with rings or
ieces of brass to make a Jingling noise, and covered over
th tightened parchment like a drum. It was beat with
e fingers, and corresponds to our tambourine, all the

en -vrent onC after her with tlmbreln and -with

danoes—We shall understand this by attending to the

modern customs of the East, where the dance—a siow,

grave, and solemn gesture, generally a(!con\panled with
singing and the sound of the timbrel, is still lecd by the
principal female of the company, the rest imitating hei
movements, and repeating the words of the song as they
drop from her lips. HI* Miriam answered tliem—" them"
In the Hebrew is masculine, so that Moses probably led

the men and Miriam the women—the two bands respond*
Ing alternately, and singing the first verse as a chorus.
2:3. ^v^ildentess of Shur—comprehending all the western
part of Arabia Petrsea. The desert of Etham was a part
of It, extending round the northern portion of the Red
Sea, and a considerable distance along its eastern shore;
whereas the "wilderness of Shur" (now Sudhr) was the

designation of all the desert region of Arabia Petrsea that
lay next to Palestine. 23. "cvhen they cante to Marah^
they could not drlnlc of tite iraters—Following the
general route of all travellers southward, between the sea
and the table-land of the Tih (valley of wandering), Marah
Is almost universally believed to be what Is now called

Howarah, in Wady-Amarah, about thirty miles from the
place where the Israelites landed on the eastern shore of

the Red Sea—a distance quite sufficient for their march
of three days. There Is no other perennial spring in the
intermediate space. The water still retains Its ancient
character, and has a bad name among the Arabs, who
seldom allow their camels to partake of It. 25. the Loixl
showed him a tree, i%^hlch when he had cast into the
w^aters, the craters -w^ere made svreet—Some travellers

have pronounced this to be the Elvah of the Arabs—

a

shrub in form and flower resembling our hawthorn;
others, the berries of the Qhurkhud—a bush found grow-
ing around all brackish fountains. But neither of these

shrubs are known by the natives to possess such natural
virtues. It is far more likely that Gk)d miraculously en-

dowed some tree with the property of purifying the bitter

water—a tree employed as the medium, but the sweeten-
ing was not dependent upon the nature or quality of the

tree, but the power of God (cf. John 9. 6). And hence the
"statute and ordinance " that followed, which would hava
been singularly inopportune If there had no miracle beea
wrought, and there he proved them—God now brought
the Israelites Into circumstances which would put their

faith and obedience to the test (cf. Genesis 22. 1). 27. they
canie to CIlim, 'where were tw^elve wells of water

—

supposed to be what Is now called Wady-Ghurandel, the

most extensive water-course In the western desert—an
oasis, adorned with a great variety of trees, among which
the palm is still conspicuous, and fertilized by a copious
stream. It is estimated to be a mile in breadth, but

stretching out far to the north-east. After the weary
travel tiirough the desert, this must have appeared a

most delightful encampment from its shjide and verdure,
as well as from its abundant supply of sweet water for tha
thirsty multitude. The palm is called "the tre«? of the

desert," as its presence Is always a sign of water. The
palms in this spot are greatly Increased in number, but

the wells are diminished.

CHAPTER XVI.
Ver. 1-36. Murmurs for Want of Bread, l. they

took their Journey from Elim—where they had r^i-

malned several days, came unto the wilderness of Sin
—It appears from Numbeis H2. that several stations are
omltteil In this historical notice of the Journey. This
passage represents the Jsraelltes as advanced into the
great plain, which, beginning near El-Murkah, extends
with a greater or less breadth to almost the extrem.lty of

the peninsula. In its broadest part northward of Tur It

Is called El-Kaa, which Is probably the desert of Sin.

[Robinson.] 2. the w^hole congrejsfation . . . muv^
mured against Moses and Aaron—Modern travellers

through the desert of Sinai are accustomed to take as

much as Is sufficient for the sustenance of men and beasts

during forty days. The Israelites having been rathex

more than a month on their journey, their store of cora

59
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•f •tber yi-oTl«lon§ was altogetner or nearly exhausted

;

ftBid there being no prospect of procuring any means of

rebaUtenoe In the desert, except some wild olives and

wild honey (Deuteronomy 32, 13), loud complaint* were

m»de against the leaders. 3. Would to God we had

dlttd toy tli« band of tli© Lord In tJic land of Egypt—
How unreasonable and absurd the charge against Moses

and Aaron I how ungrateful and Impious against Gkxil

After all their experience of the Divine wisdom, good-

ness, and power, we pause and wonder over the sacred

narrative of their hardness and unbelief. But the ex-

pression of feeling is contagious In so vast a multitude,

and there la a feeling of solitude and despondency in the

desert which numbers cannot dispel; and besides, we
must remember that they were men engrossed with the

p»"«*sn<—that the Comforter was not then given—and that

they were destitute of all visible means of sustenance,

and out off firom every visible comfort, with only the

promises of an unseen God to look to as the ground of

their hope. And though we may lament they should

tempt God In the wilderness, and freely admit their sin

In so doing, we can be at no loss for a reason why those

who had all thblr lives been accustomed to walk by sigfU

should, in circumstances of unparalleled difficulty and
perplexity, find It hard to walk by faUh. Do not even we
find It difficult to walk by f&lth through the wilderness

of this world, though In the light of a clearer revelation,

and under a nobler leader than Moses? [Fisk.] (See

1 Corinthians H). 11, 12). 4. Tlien said the Lord unto
Sfoses—Though the outbreak was immediately against

the human leaders, It was Indirectly against God : yet
mark His patience, and how graciously He promised to

redress the gjrievance. I will rain bread from lieaveu
—Israel, a type of the Church which is from above, and
b^ng under the conduct, government, and laws of heaven,
received their food from heaven also (Psalm 78. 24). tliat

I BBiay proTe them, vrliettier tiiey will walk in my
laTi^, or no—The grand object of their being led Into the
wilderness was that they might receive a religious train-
ing directly under the eye of God; and the first lesson
taught them was a constant dependence on God for their
dally nourishment. 13. at even tlie qnaila came up,
a2kd covered the camp—This bird is of the gallinaceous
kind, resembling the red partridge, but not larger than
the turtle-dove. They are found in certain seasons in the
places through which the Israelites passed, being mi-
gnttory birds, and they were probably brought to the
eamp by "a wind from the Lord" as on another occasion
(Numbers 11.81). 13-31. and In the morning ... a
nnaU ronud thing . . . manna—There Is a gum of the
same name distilled In this desert region from the tama-
risk, which is much prized by the natives, and preserved
•arefully by those who gather it. It is collected early in
the morning, melts under the heat of the sun, and Is con-
gealed by the cold of night. In taste it is as sweet as
honwy, and has been supposed by distinguished travel-
lers, from its whitish colour, time and place of its appear-
ance, to be the manna on which the Israelites were fed:
so that, according to the views of some, it was a produo-
tton Indigenous to the desert; according to others, there
was a miracle, which consisted, however, only in the pre-
ternatural arrangements regarding Its supply. But more
recent and accurate examination has proved this gum of
the tarfa-tree to be wanting in all the principal charao-
Urlstics of the Scripture manna. It exudes only in small
quantities, and not every year; it does not admit of being
baked (Numbers 11. 8) or boiled (v. 23). Though It may be
exhaled by the heat and afterwards fkll with the dew it

.fv.^r^*''^''^'''''^
food-it is well known to the natives

of Uie desert, while the Israelites were strangers to theirs-and in twte as well as In the appearance of double quan^Uty on Friday, none on Sabbath, and In not breedingwwm*. it 18 essentially different ft-om the manna fur-nlshed to the Israelites. 3^-36. Pill on omer of it to

^nUu'^S'^K T**"',
K«»*r«tion»-The mere fact of such a»ultltu.i« being fed for forty years in the wildernesswh.re no food of any kind Is to be obtained, will snoW*• atl«r impoaslbillty of their subsisting «,n a natural

production of the kind and quantity as this tarfa-gpi

and as If for the purpose of removing all such groundiA»
speculations, Aaron was commanded to put a sample Af

It In a pot—a golden pot (Hebrews 9. 4>—to be laid befort

the Testimony—to be kept for future generations, thftt

they might see the bread on which the Lord fed theli

fothers In the wilderness. But we have the bread of

which that was merely typical (1 Corinthians 10. 8 ; John
6.82).

CHAPTER XVII.
Ver. 1-7. Thb Pbopl.b Mubmub fob "Watek. 1. tlk«

children of Israel Journeyed from the -wilderness of
Sin—In the succinct annals of this book, those places

only are selected for particular notice by the inspired
historian, which were scenes memorable for their happy
or painful Interest In the history of the Israelites. A
more detailed Itinerary Is given in the later books of

Moses, and we find that here two stations are omitted
(Numbers 88). according to the commandment of tins

Lord, <fec.—not given in oracular response, nor a vision

of the night, but indicated by the movement of the

cloudy pillar. The same phraseology occurs elsewhers
(Numbers 9. 18, 19), pitched in Rephidim—now believed,

on good grounds, to be Wady Feiran, which is exactly «

day's march from Mount Slnal, and at the entrance of

the Horeb district. It Is a long circuitous defile aboul
forty feet in breadth, with perpendicular granite rocki
on both sides. The wilderness of Sin through which
they approached to this valley Is very oarren, has ac
extremely dry and thirsty aspect, Uttie or no water
scarcely even a dwarfish shrub to be seen, and the onlj
shelter to the panting pilgrims is uj.der the shadow ol

the great overhanging cliffs. %, 3. tLe people did chid*
nvith Moses, and said, Give xu M^ater that we maj)
drink—The want of water was a orivatlon, the severity
of which we cannot estimate, ar.A It was a great trial

the Israelites, but their conduct ' e> this new occasion wf
outrageous; It amounted ever to "a tempting of th<

Lord." It was an opposition t,j His minister, a dlstru*
of His care, an Indifference Ui His kindness, an unbeilel
in His providence, a trying ol His patience and fatherlj

forbearance. 4. Moses crlel unto the Lord, sa.ying
What shall I do unto tlj^i j^ople?—His language, in
stead of betraying any sij.i s of resentment or vindictive
imprecation on a people who had given him a cruel anc
unmerited treatment, wa3 the expression of an anxioi
wish to know what waf t tie best to be done in tl^ circum
stances (ct Matthew /> 44; Romans 12.21). 5. the Loj
said unto Moses, <fef —not to smite the rebels, but th<

rock; not to bring t itream of blood from the breast oi

the offenders, but A stream of water from the graniti
cliflfe. The cloud rjf.ted on a particular rock. Just as th<

star rested on tho house where the infant Saviour wf
lodged. AndfroiJ the rod-smitten rock there forthwltl
gushed a currer t of pure and refreshing water. It wf
perhaps the greatest miracle performed by Moses, and ii

many respects bore a resemblance to the greatest o^
Christ's: be.ng done without ostentation, and In tl

presence ol a few c»-osen witnesses (1 Corinthians 10.4)1

7. called *lie name o.' the place—Massah (temptation!
Meribah -chiding,—etru-»): the same word which is ren|
dered " p ovocation" (Hebiv ws 8. 8).

8-16. Attack of Amalek. 8. Then came Amalek-
Some t.'me probably elapsed beu^re they were exposed
this now evil ; and the presnmptiv.Ti of there being suet
an interval affords the only ground on which we can sat
Isfactorily account for the altered, the better and forme]
spirit that animat^ed the people in this sudden contest
The miracles of the manna and the water from the rool
had produced a deep impression and permanent convl'
tion that God was indeed among them; and with feelinj
elevated by the conscious experience of the Divine pre
ence and aid, they remained calm, resolute, and couj
ageous under the attack of their unexpecte^d foe. fongl
with Israel-The language implies that no occasion hs
been furnished for this attack; but, as descendants
Esau, the Amalekltes entertained a deep-seated Krudcl
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i^panBt tnem, espeoiaily mi the rapid prosperity and mar-
rellons experience of Israel showed that the blessing con-

tained In the blrthrlRht was taking effect. It seems to

aave been a mean, dastardly, insidioos surprise on the

-ear (Numbers 24. 20; Deuteronomy 25. 17), and an Imploos
ieflance of Ood. 9. Moses said unto Josliua—or Jesus

Acts 7. 46 ; Hebrews 4, 8), and this Is the earliest notice of

% yonng warrior destined to act a prominent part in the

ilstory of Israel. He went with a number of picked men.
rhere is not here a wide open plain on which the battle

;ooK place, as according to the roles of modem warfare,

rhe Amalekltes were a nomadic tribe, making an Irreg-

alar attack on a multitude probably not better trained

dtian thAmselvss, and for such a conflict the low hills and
ipen country around this wady would afford ample space.

B0BIN80I7.] 10-153. Moses . . . "vrent up . . . tbe bill

lidd up hJs baud—with the wonder-working rod;

16 acted as the standard-bearer of Israel, and also their

ntercessor, praying for success and victory to crown their

krms—the earnestness of his feelings being conspicuously
Tlnoed amid the feebleness of nature. 13. Joshua dJU»-

Bkflt«d AmaleM—Victory at length decided in Savour
Israel, and the glory of the victory, by an act of national

ilety, ascribed to God (cf. 1 John 6. 4). 14-16. Write tbia

r a memorial—If the bloody character of this statute

ems to be at variance with the mild and merciful oha-
aoter of God, the reasons are to be sought for in the deep
d implacable vengeance they meditated against Israel

Psalm 8S. 4).

CHAPTER XVIII.
Ver. 1-27. VlfllT OF JBTHIIO. 1-5. Jetbro . . . came
, . nuto MoscSf &o.—It la thought by many eminent
ommentators that this episode is Inserted out of Its

(hronologloal order, for it is described as occurring when
he Israelites were "encamped at the mount of Gk)d."

Lnd yet they did not reach It till the third month after

heir departure from Egypt (ch, 19. 1, 2; cf. Deuteronomy
8, 9-15). 6* tby i;rife, and ber frvro sons—8ee on ch.

30. 7. Moses ivent out to meet bis fatber-ln-la-iv^, &c.
Their salutations would be marked by all the warm and
ial greetings of Oriental friends (see on ch. 4. 27>—the
e going out to "meet" the other, the "obeisance," the
kiss" on each side of the head, the silent entrance into
e tent for consultation, and their conversation ran In
e strain that might have been expected of two pious
en, rehearsing and listening to a narrative of the won-
erful works and providence of God. la. Jetbro . . .

k a ^umt offering—This ft-lendly Interview was ter-

nated by a solemn religious service—the burnt offerings

ere consumed on the altar, and the sacrifices were peace
ffbrlngs, used In a feast of Joy and gratitude at which
ethro, as priest of the true God, seems to have presided,
d to which the chiefs of Israel were Invited. This ind-

ent Is In beautiful keeping with the character of the
rties, and la well worthy of the Imitation of Christian
ends when they meet in the present day. 13-36. on
morroir . . . Moses sat to judge tbe people, &c.—

e are here presented with a specimen of his daily mom-
oocupatlons ; and amongst the multifarious duties his

Tine legation Imposed, It must be considered only a
portion of his official employments. He appears In

Is attitude as a type of Christ In his legislative and Ju-
olal characters, tbe people stood by Moses fron& tbe
oming unto tbe evening, Ac.—Governors In the East
t themselves at the most public gate of their palace or
e city, and there, amid a crowd of applicants, hear
uses, receive petitions, redress grievances, and adjust
• claims of contending parties. 17. Mo»««' fatber-ln-
"w MLld unto blm, Tbe tblng . . . U not good—not
)od either for Moses himself, for the maintenance ofjus-
oe, or tor the satisfaction and Interests of the people,
thro gave a prudent counsel as to the division of labour,
d universal experience in the Church and State has at-

psted tb.«^ soundness and advantages of the principle.
If tb^u sbalt do tbU tblng, <fcc.—Jethro's counsel
ylven merely in the form of a suggestion ; it was not

o« adopt-M wlthont tbe express sanction and approval

Of » better and higher Counsellor , ana although we am
not Informed of it, there can be no doubt that Moses, b»
fore appointing subordinate magistrates, wou^d ask tbe

mind of Gkxi, as It Is the duty and privilege of every Chris-

tian in like manner to supplicate the Divlnci direction iu

all his ways.

CHAPTER XIX.
Ver. 1-25. ArbivaIi at Sinai. 1. In tbe tbtrd montli

—according to Jewish usage, tiie first day of that month—
"same day"—It is added, to mark the time more ex-

plicitly, i. «., forty-flve days after Egypt—one day spent on
the mount (v. 8), one returning the people's answer (v. 7, 8),

three days of preparation, making the whole time fifty

days from the first passover to the promulgation of the

law. Hence the feast of pentecost, i. e., the fiftieth day,

was the inauguration of the Old Testament church, and
the Divine wisdom Is apparent In the selection of the

same reason for the Institution of the New Testament
church (John L 17 ; Acts 2. 1). 9. ivere «ome to tb« desert

of Slnal—The desert has Its provinces, or divisions, dis-

tinguished by a variety of names; and the "desert of

Sinai" Is that wild and desolate region which occupies the

very centre of the peninsula, comprising the lofty range t«

which the mount of God belongs. It is a wilderness of

shaggy rocks of porphjrry and red granite, and of valleys

for the most part bare of verdure, and tbere Israel

camped before tbemount—Sinai, so called from Seneh , or

acacia bush. It Is now called Jebel Musa. Theirway In t©

the Interior of the gigantic cluster was by Wady Feiran,

which would lead the bulk of the hosts with their flocks

and herds Into the high valleys of Jebel Musa, with their

abundant springs, especially into the great thoroughfare
of the desert—the longest, widest, and most continuous
of all the valleys, the Wady-es-Sheikh, whilst many
would be scattered among the adjacent valleys; so that

thus secluded from the world In a wild and sublime am-
phitheatre of rocks, they "camped before the mount.'
" In this valley—a long flat valley—about a quarter of a

mile in breadth, winding northwards, Israel would find

ample room for their encampment. Of all the wadys in

that region. It seems the most suitable for a prolonged so-

journ. The 'goodly tents' of Israel could spread them-
selves without limit." [BONAR.] 3-6. Moses went up
unto God—the Shechlnah—within the cloud (ch. 83. 20;

John 1. 18). TbUB sbalt tbon say to tbe bouse of Jacob,
&c.—The object for which Moses went up was to receive

and convey to the people the message contained In theae

verses, and the purport of which was a general announce-
ment of the terms on which God was te take the Israelites

Into a close and peculiar relation to Himself. In thus
negotiating between God and His people, the highest post

of duty which any mortal man was ever called to occupy,
Moses was still but a servant. The only Mediator is Jesus
Christ, ye sball bo unto me a kingdom of priests—as
the priestly order was set apart from tbe common mass, se

the Israelites, compared with other people, were to kiuj-

tain the same near relation to God; a community of

spiritual sovereigns, an boly nation—set apart to pre-

serve the knowledge and worship of God. 7, 8. Mo8«(s

came, and called for tbe elders of tbe people—The mes-
sage was conveyed to the mighty multitude through their

elders, who, doubtless. Instructed them In the conditions
required. Their unanimous acceptance was conveytni
through the same channel to Moses, and by him reported
to the Lord. Ah I how much self-confldence did their

language betray! how little did they know what spirit

they were ofl 0-15. Tlie Lord said unto Moses, Lo, 1

oonte ... in a tbick cloud, Ac—The deepest Impres-
sions are made on the mind through the medium of the

senses ; and so He who knew what wa.s in man slgnaliaeC

His descent at the inauguration of the ancient church by
all the sensible tokens of august majesty that were fitted

te produce the conviction that He is the great and terrible

Qod. The whole multitude must have anticipated ths
event with feelings of Intense solemnity and awe. Th«
extraordinary preparations enjoined, the ablutions aad
rigid abstinence they were required to observe, the bar

61
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riers erected all round the oa«e of the mount, and the

stern penalUes annexed to the breach of any of the con-

ditlouB, all tended to create an earnest and solemn expec-

tation which increased as the appointed day drew near.

16. on the third day. In the mominji;, that there were
UtuAders and liKhtnln^»« Ac—The descent of God was

signalized by every object Imagination can conceive con-

nected wi th the ideas of grandeur and of awe. But all was

In keeping with the character of the law about to be pro-

claimed. As the mountain burned with fire, God was ex-

hibited a consuming fire to the transgressors of His law.

The thunder and lightning, more awful amid the deep

stlUnoss of the region, and reverberating with terrific peals

among the mountains, would rouse the universal atten-

tion ; a thick cloud was an apt emblem of the dark and

shadowy aispensatlon (ct Matthew 17. 5). the voice of a

trumpet—this gave the scene the character of a miracu-

lous transaction, in which other elements than those of

nature were at work, and some other than material trum-

pet was blown by other means than human breath. IT.

Moses brought forth the people out of the camp to

meet >rlth God—Wady-er-Raheh, where they stood, has

a spacious sandy plain, immediately in front of Es-Suk-

safeh, considered by Robinson to be the mount from

which the law was given. "We measured it, and esti-

mate the whole plains at two geographical miles long,

and ranging In brea<lth from one-third to two-thirds of a

mile, or as equivalent to a surface of one square mile.

This space is nearly doubled by the recess on the west,

and by the broad and level area of Wady-es-8heikh on
the east, which issues at right angles to the plain, and is

equally In view of the front and summit of the mount.
The examination convinced us that here was space enough
to satisfy all the requisitions of the Scripture narrative,

so far as It relates to the assembling of the congregation
to receive the law. Here, too, one can see the fitness of

the injunction to set bounds around the mount, that
neither man nor beast might approach too near, for it

rises like a perpendicular wall." But Jebel Musa, the old

traditional Siual, aud the highest peak, has also a spacious
valley, Wady-Seba'lyeh, capable of holding the people.
It is not certain on which of these two they stood. 81.

the Itord said unto Moses, Go dofm, charg^e the peo-
ple—No sooner had Moses proceeded a little up the mount,
than he was sutldenly ordered to return, in order to keep
the people from breaking through to gaze—a course
adopted to heighten the impressive solemnity of the
scene. The strict ii^Junctions renewed to all, whatever
their condition, at a time and in circumstances when the
whole multitude of Israel were standing at the base of
the mount, was calculated in the highest degree to solem-
nlee and awe every heart.

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1-28. The Ten CoMjvtANDMKNTa. 1. God spake

all tbeae words—The Divine Being himself was the
speaker (Deuteronomy 5. 12,32. SK^), In tones so loud as to
be heard—so distinct as to be Intelligible by the whole
multitude standing in the valleys below, amid the most
appalling phenomena of agitated nature. Had He been
simply addressing rational and intelligent creatures, He
would have spoken with the still small voice of persua-
sion and love. But He was speaking to those who were
at the same time fallen and sinful creatures, and a cor-
responding change was required In the manner of God's
Droce<lure, in order to give a suitable impression of the
character and sanctions of the law revealed from heaven
(Komane 11. 5-0), «. 1 am the LK>rd thy God—This is a
preface to the ten comrnandment.s—the latter clause being
specially applicable to the case of the Israelites, while the
former brings it home to all mankind ; showing that the
reasonableness of the law is fonnde<l in their eternal re-
lation as creatures to their Creator, and their mutual re-
lations to Mich other. 3. Thou shalt have no other
Ww\m t>ernre nio--ln my presence, beside, or except me., 5. Thou ahalt not make . . . any graven ima^^e
tkou Shalt not bow down thyself to them—t. c, " make
in orrt^r to lM)w.'- Under the auspices of Moses himselt

figures of cherubim, brazen serpents, oxen, and manj
other things in the earth beneath, were made, and nevea

condemne<i. The mere making was no sin—it was th<

making with the Intent to give idolatrous worship.

Remember the sabbath day—implying It was alreadj

known, and recognized as a season of sacred rest. Th<

first four commandments comprise our duties to God—th
other six our duties to our fellow-men ; and as interprete<

by Christ, they reach to the government of the heart

well as the lip (Matthew 6. 17). " If a man do them
shall live in them." But, ah ! what an if for frail am
fiallen man. Whoever rests his hope upon the law stand
debtor to it all ; and in this view every one would be with
out hope were not "the Lokd ouk Righteousness" (Johi

1. 17). 18-ai. all the people savr the thunderlngs an
the ll^htnlnifs—They were eye and ear witnesses of th

awful emblems of the Deity's descent. But they percei ve

not the Deity himself. 19. let not God speak with ui

le«t vKedie, Ac—The phenomena of thunderand lightnin

had been one of the plagues so fatal to Egypt, aud as the

heard God speaking to thena now, they wereapprehensiv
of Instant death also. Even Moses himself, the mediate
of the old covenant, did "exceedingly quake and fear

(Hebrews 12. 21). But doubtless God spake what gave hit

relief—restored him to a frame of mind fit for the minis
trations committed to him; and hence inamediately aft«

he was enabled to relieve and comfort them with the r<

lief and comfort which he himself had received from Gro

(2 Corinthians 1. 4). 22, 23. the Lord said unto Mosei
It appears from Deuteronomy 4. 14-16, that this injunctio

was a conclusion drawn from the scene on Sinai—that
no similitude of God was displayed then, they should nt

attempt to make any visible figure or form of Him. fii

An altar of earth thou shalt make unto me—a regul{

tlon applicable to special or temporary occasions. JW

thou Shalt not build It of he'wn stone, &C.—i. e., carve
with figures and ornaments that might lead to supers!
tion. 26. by steps—a precaution taken for the sake
decency. In consequence of the loose, wide, flowing ga^

ments of the priests.

CHAPTER XXI.
Ver. 1-6. Laws for Men Servants. 1 . j iidgmcnts

rules for regulating the procedure of judges and magi
trates in the decision of causes and the trial of criminal
The government of the Israelites being a theocracy thoi

public authoiities were the servants of the Divine So
ereign, and subject to His direction. Most of these la-^

here noticed were primitive usages, founded on principL
of natural equity, and incorporated, with modiflcatioi
and improvements, in the Mosaic code. 2-6. If tlio
buy an Hebrew servant—Every Israelite was freebor
but slavery was permitted under certain restrictions. J
Hebrew might be made a slave through poverty, debt,
crime; but at the end of six years he was entitled to fr€

dom, and his wife, if she had voluntarily shared his sta|
of bondage, also obtained release. Should he, howev^
have married a female slave, she and the children, af

the husband's liberation, remained the naaster's pre
erty; and if, through attachment to his family,
Hebrew chose to forfeit his privilege and abide as
was, a formal process was gone through in a public couj
and a brand of servitude stamped on his ear (Psalm 40\
for life, or at least till the jubilee (Deuteronomy 15, 17).

7-38. Laws FOR Maid Servants. 7. If a man sell
daughter-Hebrewglrls mlglit be redeemed for a reas(
able sura. But In the event of her parents or friends beij

unable to pay the redemption money, her ovnner was
at liberty to sell her elsewhere. Should sae have be|
betrothed to him or his son, and either change th^
minds, a maintenance must be provided for her suitalj

to her condition as his Intended wife, or her freed:
instantly granted. $13-29. eye for eye—The law wht|
authorized retaliation—a principle acted upon by
primitive people—was a civil one. It was given to r€

late the procedure of the public magistrate in determini|
the amount of compensation in every case of injury,
did not encourage feelings of nrivaf** revenge. The la^
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IW8, however, mistook It for a morcd precept, and were
rrected by our Lord (Matthew 5, 38-42). 3S-36. If an ox
re a man or a -vromany tliat they die—For the pur-

)8e of sanctifying human blood, and representing all

uries affecting life in a serious light, an animal that

jcasioned death was to be killed or suffer punishment
•oportioned to the degree of damage it had caused,

mishments are still inflicted on this principle in Persia

id other countries of the East; and among a rude people
eat«r effect is produced in inspiring caution, and making
em keep noxious animals under restraint^ than a pen-

ty lmp«3sed on the owners. 30. If there be laid on
m a sum of moneys Ac—Blood lines are common
nong the Arabs as they were once general throughout
e East. This is the only ca«e where a money compen-
tion, instead of capital punishment, was expressly

lowed In the Mosaic law.

CHAPTER XXII.
Ver. 1-31. Laws CONCERNING Thkkt. 1. If a man shall

eal an ox, or a sheep—The law respects the theft of

ttle which constituted the chief part of their property,

le penalty for the theft of a sheep which was slain or

Id, was fourfold ; for an ox fivefold, because of Its greater

llityin labour; but, should the st^jlen animal have been
covered alive, a double compensation was all that was
quired, because it was presumable he (the thief) was
t' a practised adept in dishonesty. A robber breaking
to a house at midnight might, in self-defence, be slain

Ith impunity; but if he was slain aft«r sunriae, it would
considered murder, for it was not thought likely an

sault would then be made upon the lives of the in-

ates. In every case where a thief could not make resti*

tion, he was sold as a slave for the usual term. 6. If
re brealc out, and catch In thorns—This refers to the
mmon practice in the East of setting lire to the dry
ass before the fall of the autumnal rains, which pre-

nts the ravages of vermin, and is considered a good
eparation of the ground for the next crop. The very
irched state of the herbage and the long droughts of
mmer make the kindling of a fire an operation often
ingerouH,and always requiring caution from its liability

spread rapidly, stacks—or as it is rendered "shocks"
adgesl5. 6; Job 5. 26), means simply a bundle of loose
eaves. 36, 37. If thon at all take thy ue%hbour*B
kiment to pledj°^e, Ac—From the nature of the case,
is is the description of a poor man. No Oriental's nn-
ess, but merely throwing off their turbans, and some
tnelr heavy outer garments, they sleep in the clothes
bich they wear during the day. The bed of tJie poor is

ually nothing else than a mat; and, in winter, they
ver themselves with a cloak—a practice which forms
e ground or reason of the humane and merciful law re-
ecting the pawned coat. 28. gods—a word which is

veral times in this chapter rendered "judges" or magis-
tes. the ruler of tiny people—and the chief magls-
te who was also the high priest, at least in the time
Paul (Acts 23. 1-6).

CHAPTER XXIII.
V'er. 1-33. LAWS CONCERNING Slander, Ac, 1. put not
tne l»aad—Join not hands. 3. decllsie—depart, devl-
R from the straight path of rectitude. 3. countenance
idom, embellish—thou shalt not varnish the cause even
a poor man to give It a better colouring than it merit*.
, 11. six yearm thou eihalt iso-*r thy land—Intermittiug
e cultivation of the 'land every seventh year. But it

pears that even then there was a spontaioeous prrwiuce
)'ch the poor were permitted freely to gather for tiielr

6, and the besists driven out fed on the remainder,
e owners of fields not being allowed to reap or col-
i the fruits of the vineyard or o.'iveyard during the
txrse of this sabbatical year. This was a regiilation
bservient to many excellent purposes; for, besides In-
lcftM.n<s the general lesson of dependence on Provi-
«»<». and of confidence in His faithfulness t^> Hi* nrom-

ise respecting the triple Increase on the ciixth yes*
(Leviticus 25. 20,21), it gave the Israelites a practical proof
that they held their properties of the Lord as His ten-
ante, and must conform to His rules on pain of forfeiting

the lease of them. la. Six days thou shalt do thy work^
and on the seventh day thou shalt rest—This law is

repeated lest any might suppose there was a relaxation
of its observance during the sabbatical year. 13. n&ake
no mention of the name of other gods, <&c.

—

i. e., in

common conversation, for a familiar use of them would
tend to lessen horror of idolatry. 14:-18. Three times . . .

keep a feast ... in tlie year—Tliis was the institution

of the great religious festivals—"The feast of unieavenect
bread" or the passover—"the feast of harvest" or pente-
cost—"the feast of in-gathering" or the feast of taber-

nacles, which was a memorial of the dwelling in booths
in the wilderness, and which was observed " in the end
of the year," or the seventh month (ch. 12. 2). All the
males were enjoined to repair to the tabernacle and after-

wards the temple, and the women frequently went. The
institution of this national custom was of the greatest

importance in many ways—by keeping up a national sense
of religion and a public uniformity in worship, by cre-

ating a bond of unity, and also promoting internal com-
merce amongst the people. Though the absence of all the
males at these three festivals left the country defenceless,

a special promise was given of Divine protection, and no
incursion of enemies was ever permitted to happen on
tliose occasions. 19. Tliou shalt not seetlie a kid in hlc
mother's ntilk—A prohibition against imitating the
superstitious rites of the idolaters in Egypt, who, at the
end of their harvest, seethed a kid in its mother's milk
and sprinkled the broth as a magical charm on their
gardens and fields, to render them more productive the
following season. 5iO-25. Behold, I send an Angel be-
fore tliee, to keep the« m the %vay—The communication
of these laws ma<ie to Moses and by him rehearsed to the
people, was concluded by the addition of many animating
promises, intermingled with several solemn warningt
that lapses into sin and idolatry would not be tolerated or

passed with Impunity, my name is in him—This angel
is frequently called Jehovah and Elohim, i. e., God. 28. I

•%vlll send hornets before thee, &c. (Joshua 24. 12).—

Some instrument of Divine judgment, but variously in-

terpreted, as hornets in a literal sense. [Bochart.] As a
pestilential disease. [Rosenmul.l.kr.] As a terror of th€
Lord—an extraordinary dejection. [Junius.] 89, 30. 1

will not flrlve . . . out ... in one year ; lest the land
become de8olat«—Many retxsons recommend a graduaJ
extirpation of the former inhabitants of Canaan. Bui
only one is here specified—the danger lest in the unoccu-
pied grounds, wild boasts should inconveniently multi-
ply; a cle^r proof that the promised land was more than
sufl&cient to contain the actual population of the Israelites.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Ver. 1-18. DicLiVKRY of the Law and Covenant.

3. Moses came and told the people nil the '^rords of tli«

Lord—The rehearsal of the foregoing laws and the ten
coramandments, together with the promises of special
blessiiTgs in the event of their obedience, having drawn
forth from the people a unanimous declaration of their
consent, it was forthwith recorded as the conditions oi

the nntuYtial covenant. The next day preparations were
rnad*^ ^or having it solemnly ratified, by building an altar

and twelve pillars; the altar representing God, and tn«
pillars the tribes of Israel—the two parties In this solemn
compact—while Moses acted as typical mediator. 5,

yowng men—priests (ch. 19 22), probably the eldest sona
of particular families, wno acted under the direction of

INI OSes, oxen—other animals, though not mentioned,
were oJfered in sacrifice (Hebrews 9. 18-2f)). 6. I^Ioses took
lialf of the blood . . . sprinkled—Preliminary to this,

was the public "eading of the law, and the renewed
occept&nce of the terms by the people; then the sprink-
ling of the blood was the sign of solemn ratification—

half on each party in the transaction- 8- Al«*«es took tfM
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{Uo«>d, wad uprinkied it on tlie people^probably on tne

^elve pillars, a« representing the people (also the book,

Hebrews 9. 19), and the act was -accompanied by a public

proclamation of its Import. It wa« setting their seal to

the covenant (of. 1 Corinthians IL 25). It must have been

• deeply impressive, as well as instructive scene, for it

tangbt the Israelites that the covenant was made with

Ihem only through the sprinkling of blood—that the

Divine acceptance of themselves and services, was only

toy virtue of an atoning sacrifice, and that even the bless-

ings of the natianai covenant were promised and secured to

them only through grace. The ceremonial, however, had

a ftirther and higher significance, as Is shown by the

apostle (see as above). 9, Tlien went «p Moses a»d
Aarom—In obedience to a command given {v. 1, 2 ; also ch.

19. 24), previous to the religious engagement of the people,

aow descrll)ed. Nadato aj»d Abllm—the two eldest sons

0^ Aaron, seventy of the elders—a select number ; what

was the principle of selection is not said; but they were

the chief representatives, the most conspicuous for official

rank and station, as well as for their probity and weight

<rf character In their respective tribes. 10. tliey saw tlie

«k>d of Israel—That there was no visible form or repre-

sentation of the Divine nature, we have express inti-

mation (Deuteronomy 4. 15). But a symbol or emblem of

His glory was distinctly, and at a distiince, displayed be-

fore those chosen witnesses. Many think, however, that

to this private scene was discovered, amid the luminous
blaze, the faint adumbrated form of the humanity of

Catirist (Ezekiol 1.28; cf. Galatians 3.24). sapphire—one
of the most valuable and lustrous of the precious gems—
•i a sky-blue or light azure colour, and frequently chosen

to describe the throne of Gk)d (see Ezekiei 1.26; 10.1).

11. upon the nobles of the chil-dren of Israel he laid

not his hand—The "nobles," i.e., the elders, after the
sprinkling of the blood, were not inspired with terror in

presence of the calm, benign, radiant symbol of the Dl-

vlue majesty; so different from the terrific exhibitions

at the giving of the law. The report of so many com-
petent witnesses would tend to confirm the people's

ftUth In tlie divine mission of Moses, eat and drink
—ft^astcd on the peace ofTering—on the remnants of
the lat« sacrifices and libations. This feast had a pro-
pnetlc bearing, intimating God's dwelling with men.
12. I vrill sflve thee tables of stone—The ten command-
aients, which had already been spoken, were to be given
in a permanent lorau Inscribed on stone, for greater
durability, by the hand of God himself, they were thus
authenticated and honoured above the judicial or ceremo-
nial parts of the law. 13. Moses went wp Into the
mount of God—He was called to receive the Divine
transcript. Joshua was taken a little higher, and It would
be a great comfort for the leader to have his company
during the six days he was in patient waiting for the call
cm the seventh or sabbath-day. 14, he said nnto tJie
•Iders, Tarry ye here for ns—There is a circular valley
»r hollow a good way up on the brow of Jebel Musa, which
w!!'^ their halting- place, while he alone was privileged to
abn-ud the highest peak. The people st-ood below, as in
the "outer court," the elders In the " holy place," Moses,
as a type of Christ, In "the holy of holies." 18. Moses
went Into the midst of the cloud—the visible token of
Ghxl'B presence. Divine gra<5e animated and supported
klm to enter with holy b<Jldne8s. Moses was In the
mount forty days and forty nights—The six days spent
In waiting arc not Included. During that protracted
period h© was miraculously supported (Deuteronomy 9.
fV, on a peak scarcely thirty paces in compass.

CHAPTER XXV.
>«, !-«. OOKCBRNIlfO AN Offkbikq. 1. the Ijord

^*^« ^^t» Moses, «kc.—The business that chiefly coon-
pled Moaea on the mount, whatever other disclosures were
made to him there, was In receiving directions about the
tabernacle, and they are here recorded as given to him.
». brln«( me an oflSerinK t of every man that {^veth It
wtllinciy, Ac.—Having declared allegiance to GfKi as

•4

their sovereign, they were expected to contrJ»»»4Vt in»

state, as other subjects to their kings ; and th<» * txirw ii

required of them was not to be imposed as Si ik,7^ ^o

come from their own loyal and liberal feellnj^s. 3. tUh
the offering which ye shall take of tlkem -The arclcl

of which the offerings should consist, brass*—rather

per, brass being a composite metal. 4. g«»ats' halr-{

letither of goatj*' skin. 5. badgers* sUln—T^ie batlger

an unclean animal, and Is not a native of the Eiist—rati

some kind of fish, of the leather of wh?ch sandala

made In the East, shlttlm wood—or Shiimh (Isaiah 41.

the acacia, a shrub which grows plentlfu.^Iy tn the dee«

of Arabia, yielding a light, Rtrong, and b*«utlful woodJ
long planks. 7. Ephod—« square cloa <t, hanglnj do]

from the shoulders, and worn by priests. 8. a sanetnai
tltat I may dwell among them—In o*»^ sense the tat

nacle was to be a palace, the royal residence of the kj

of Israel, In which he was to dwell amongst h's peoj

receive their petitions, and issue his respons<5s. Bui

was also to bo a place of worship. In w iloh God ^as to|

cord His name and to enshrine the m/stic symbols of

presence. 0. According to all thai 1 shoiiv «hee, ai

the pattern of the tabemacle—Tl o propo«e<l erect]

could be In the clroamstances of Vr^s Israeli -es, not q
fixed and stable but of a temporary r^nd movable desci

tion, capable of being carried abou-. with IJhem in tH

various sojoumings. It was made after " the patten

shown to Moses, by which is now f euerally undersUJ
not that it was an unheard-of novelv y, or an entirely o^

Inal structure, lor It Is ascertained to have borne rc«f

blance In form ^nd arrangements tr the style of an Egl

tian temple, buX that it wassoaltertKi, mollified, and p(
fled from all idolatrous associatlont., as to be approprlj

to right objects, and suggestive of \deas connected
the true Gocl and His worship. 10. an ark—a ooflei

chest, overlaid with gold, the dimensions of which, takj

the cubit at eighteen inches, are cor-iputed to be three

:

nine inches in length, two feet tlu^e Indies in brt

11. a crow^n—a rim or cornice. 12. rings—staples fori

poles, with which it was to be carrU d from place to pi/

ir*, strives shall be in tlie rings of the ark

—

i. «., alwj

remain in the rings, whether the aik be at rest or in

tlon. 16. the testimony—that Is, the two tables of 8l<

containing the ten commandments, and called " the
timony," because by it God did test'rfy His sovereign I

thority over Israel as Ills people. His selection of thenj

the guardians of His will and worship, and His dlspl*

ure in the event of their transgressing His laws ; w^
on their part, by receiving and depositing this law ii

appointed place, they testified their acknowle<igmenl
God's ri^ht to rule over them, and tholr submission tol

authority of His law. The superb and elaborate «tyl[

the ark that contained "the Testimony" wasemblemj
of the great treasure It held; In other words, the luoj

parable value and excellence of the Word of God, w|
its being placed in this chest further showed the g^f

care which God has ever taken for preserving it.

thou slialt make a mercy-seat of pure gold—to st

as a lid, covering It exactly. It was " the propitiat

cover," as the term may be rendered, denoting that ChJ
our great propitiation, has fully answered all tix©

mands of the law, covers our transgressions, ana cx>j

between us and the curse of a violated hiw. 18.

cherubim—The real meaning of these figures, as wel
the shape or form of them, is not known with certiiin]

probably similar to what was afterwards Introduced
the temple, and described, Ezeklel 10. They stretch^
their wings, and their faces were turaed towards
mercy-seat, probably In a bowing attitude. The pre^
Ing opinion now is, that those splendid figures were sj

bolical not of angelic but of earthly and human be^nl
the members of the church of God interested lu tne

"

peiMiatlon of grace, the redeemed in every age—and
these hieroglyphic forms symbolized the qualities of|
true people of God—courage, patience, Intelligence,
activity. 23. there I wUl meet wlfli thee, and I

commnne with thee from above the inercy-»«*l
Shechinah or symbol of the Divine presence rested oi
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Qercy-seat, and was Indicated by a cloud, from the midst
which responses were audibly given when God was

»nealted on behalf of His people. Hence God Is de-

rived as "dwelling" or "sitting" between the cherubim.
I. tabic of slxlttlm vrood—of the same material and
ecoratlons as the ark, and llJsce it, too, furnished with
ings for the poles on which it was carried. The staves,

owever, were taken out of It when stationary, in order

toi to encumber the priests while engaged in their ser-

Ices at, the table. It was half a cubit less than the ark,

nt of the same height, a-*. cro\rn—The moulding or

inair^ental rim, which is thought to have been raised

bove the level of the table, to prevent any thing from
ailing off. 39. dlsties—broad platters, spoons—cups or

on oav« vessels, used for holding incense, covers—both
or bread and incense, boivls—cups ; for though no men-
ion is made of wine, libations were undoubtedly made to

ikxl, according to Joshphus and the rabbins, once a week,
rhen the bread was changed, to cover ^ritlial—rather
pour out withal. 30. showbread

—

lit., presence bread,

called because it was constantly exhibited before the
x)rd, or because the bread of His presence, like the angel
His presence, pointed symbolically to Christ. It con-

Isted of twelve unleavened loaves, said traditionally to

lave been laid In piles of six each. This bread was de-
igned to be a symbol of the full and never-falling provls-
on which is made in the church for the spiritual suste-

lance and refreshment of God's people. 31. camllestlclc
-at., a lamp-bearer. It was so constructed as to be capa-
>le of being taken to pieces for facility In removal. The
haft or stock rested on a pedestal. It had seven branches,
haped like reeds or canes—three on each side, with one

the centre—and worked out Into knobs, flowers, and
(owls, placed alternately. The figure represented on the
ch of Titus gives the best Idea of this candlestick. 33.
uaops—old spelling for knobs—bosses. 37. tbey sball
Igbt the iainpa . . . tliat t]i«y may ^tve llj^bt—The
ght was derived from pure olive oil, and probably kept
ontiaually burning (cf. ch. 80. 7; Leviticus 24. 2). 38.
engps—snuffers. 39. a talent of pure {sold—In weight
quivalent to 125 lbs. troy. 40. loolc tbat tliou make
hem after tlielr pattern—This caution, which is re-

lated with no small frequency in other parts of the nar-
atlve, is an evidence of the deep interest taken by the
Mviue King in the erection of His palace or sanctuary

;

jid it is impossible to account for the circumstance of
Jod's condescending to such minute details, except on
e assumption that this tabernacle was to be of a typical

haracter, and eminently subservient to the religious In-
truction and benefit of mankind, by shadowing forth In

leading features the grand truths of the Christian
urch.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Ver. 1-37. Ten Curtains. 1. cunnlag worU--i. e., of
legant texture, richly embroidered. The word "cun-
ilng," In old English, is synonymous with skilfuL a.
engtb—Each curtain was to »>e fifteen yards in length

' a little exceeding two In breadth. 3. Tbe Ave cur-
ia sbail b« coupled together one to anotber, <&c.-^

as to form two grand divisions, each eleven yards wide.
tacbes—clasps ; supposed In shape, as well as in use, to
the same as hooks and eyes. 7-13. curtains of goats*

lair— These coarse curtains were to be one more in
umber than the others, and to extend a yard lower on
jh side, the use of them being to protect and conceal

le richer curtains. 14. a coverlnjg . . of ranut' sMins
ty«d red—^. «., of Turkey red leather. 15-30. tbon sbalt
Lake boards . . . rear up tbe tabernacle according to
le fasblon . , . inrlilch vraA aliow^ed tbee—The taber-
!le, from Its name, as well as from its general appear-

ice and arrangemenis, was a tent ; but from the descrlp-
lon given in these verses, the boards that formed its

'a-l«, the five Across) bars that strengthened them, and
ke middle bar that " reached from end to end,*' and gave
olldlty anl compactness. It was evidently a more 8ul>-

kUal fabric than the light and f^*agile tent, probably on
it af the w light of its various coverings as weU as

for the protection of Its piedous furniture. 36. an hait|t»

Ing A>r tbe door of tbe tent^-curtalns of rich and elabo-

rate embroidery made by the female Inmates, are sus-

pended over the doors or entrances of the tentn ^occupied

by Eastern chiefs and prlnr^a. In a similar style of ele-

gance was the hanging finished which was to cover th€
door of this tabernacle—the chosen habitation of the Gk)d

and King of Israel. It appears from verses 12, 22, 28, that
the ark and mercy-seat were placed In the west end of tfee

tabernacle, and consequently the door or entrance fronted
the east, so that the Israelites in worshipping Jehovah,
turned their faces towards the west, that they might be
thus figuratively taught to turn from the worship of tliat

luminary which was the great idol of the nations, and to

adore the God who made It and them. [Hi:wi.ett.]

CHAPTER XXVII.
Ver. 1-21. Altab fob BiiRDrr Offbbinq. l. altar of

sbittlm wood—The dimensions of this altar whieh wajs

pla«ed at the entrance of the sanctuary were nearly three

yards square, and a yard and a half In height. Under the

wooden frame of this chest-like altar the inside was hol-

low, and each comer was to be terminated by "horns"—
angular projections, perpendicular or oblique, In the form
of horns. The animals to be sacrificed were bound to

these (Psalm 118. 27), and part of the blood wfes applied to

them. 3. sbo-vels—fire shovels f >r scraping together any
of the scattered ashes. ba«on»—for receiving the blood

of the sacrifice to be sprinkled on the people, flesb-

books—curved, three-pronged forks (1 8amuel 2. 13, 14).

ftre-pans—A large sort of vessel, wherein the sacred fire

which came down from heaven (Leviticus 9. 24) was kept
burning, while they cleaned the altar and the grate from
the coals and ashes, and while the altar was carried from
one place to another in the wilderness. [Patrick, Spen-
cer, Lk Clerc] 4. a grate of Mct--%Tork of brass—sunk
lattice-work to support the fire. 5. put It under tlv9

compass of tbe altar beneatJi

—

i. e., the gi'ating in

which they were carried to a clean place (Leviticus 4. 12),

4. four brazen rings—by which the grating might be
lifted and taken away as occasion required from the body
of the altar. 6, 7. staves . . . rings—those rings were
placed at the side through which the poles were inserted

on occasions of removal. 9. tbe court of tbe tabemacie
—The enclosure in which the edifice stood was a rectangu-

lar court, extending rather more than fifty yards in length,

and half that space La breadth, and the enclosing parapet

was about three yards or half the height of the tabernacle.

That parapet consisted of a connected series of curtains,

made of fine twined linen yam, woven into a kind of net-

work, so that the people could see through; but that large

curtain which overhung the entrance was of a different

texture, being embroidered and dyed with variegated

colours, and it was furnished with cords for pulling it up
or drawing it a«ide when the priests had occasion to enter.

The curtains of this enclo«ui-e were supported on sixty

brazen pillars which stocxi on pedestals of the same
metal, but their capitals and fiHets were of silver, and
the hooks on which they were suspendt^d were of silver

also. 19. pln»—were designed to hold down the curtains

at the bottom, lest the wind should waft them aside, ao,

31. pure oil olive beaten

—

i. e., such as runs from the

olives when bruised and without the application of fire,

for tbe llgbt . . . Aaron and bLs sons—were to take
charge of lighting It in all time coming, sbail order it

from evening to morning—The tabernacle having no
window*, the lampe required to be lighted during the

day. J08EPHUS says that In his time only three were
lighted ; but his were degenerate times, and there Is no
Scripture authority for this Itmltatlotu But although tht
priests were obliged from necessity to light them by day
they might have let them go out at night had it not been
for this express ordinance.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Ver. 1-48. Appoenticbnt to ths Pbiesthoob. 1. take

tlMm «Mto thee Aaron thy brotber, and bis sons Krlti-

(US
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tailm—Moses had hitherto discharged the priestly func-

tlons (Psalm 99. 6), and he evinced the piety as well as

ijuinlllty of his character, in readily complying with the

jonunand to Invest his brother with the sacred office,

though it involved the perpetual exclusion of his own
Gvmily. The appointment was a special act of God's sov-

ereignty, so that there could be no ground for popular

ambrage by the selection of Aaron's family, with whom
the office was inalienably established and continued in

»nbrcken succession till the introduction of the Christian

era. 5*-5. holy gfarmenU— No inherent holiness be-

longed either to the material or the workmanship. But

Ihey are called "holy" simply because they were not

worn on ordinary occasions, but assumed In the discharge

of the sacred functions (Ezeklel 44. 19). for glory and for

beauty—It was a grand and sumptuous attire. In ma-
terial, elaborate embroidery, and colour, it had an impos-

ing splendour. The tabernacle being adapted to the In-

tontine aid of the church, it was right and necessary

that the priests' garments should be of such superb and

daz7Jing appearance, that the people might be inspired

with a due respect for the ministers as well as the rites of

religion. But they had also a further meaning ; for being

all made of linen, thej^ were symbolical of the truth,

purity, and other qualities in Christ that rendered Him
such a high priest as became us. ^1*. ©pliod—It was a

very gorgeous robe mad<» of byssus, curiously embroidered,

and dyed with variegated colours, and further enriched

with golden tissue, the threads of gold being either origi-

nally interwoven or afterwards inserted by the embroid-

erer. It was short—reaching from the breast to a little

below the loins—and though destitute of sleeves, retained

its position by the support of straps thrown over each

shoulder. These straps or braces, connecting the one
with the back, the other with the front piece of which
the tunic was composed, were united on the shoulder

by two onyx stones, serving as buttons, and on which
the names of the twelve tribes were engraved, and set

in golden encasements. The symbolical design of this

was, that the high priest, who bore the names along
with him in all his ministrations before the Lord,

might be kept in remembrance of his duty to plead
their cause, and supplicate the accomplishment of the
Divine promises In their favour. The ephod was fast-

ened by a girdle of the same costly materials, t. e., dyed,
embroidered, and wrought with threads of gold. It was
about a hand-breadth wide, and wound twice round the
upper part of the waist ; it fastened in front, the ends hang-
ing down at great length (Revelation 1. 13). 15-39. thou
•halt make the breastplate of Judgment vrlth cun*
nlng work.—a very splendid and richly embroidered
piece of brocade, a span square, and doubled, to enable it

the better to bear the weight of the precious stones in it.

There were twelve different stones, containing each the
name of a tribe, and arranged in four rows, three in each.
The Israelites had acquired a knowledge of the lapidary's
art In E^jypt, and the araonut of their skill in cutting,
polishing, and setting precious stones, may be judged of
by the dianuynd fonuing one of the engraved ornaments
on this bre-astplate. A ring was attached to each corner,
through whlcli the golden chains were passed to fasten
this brilliant piece of jewelry at the top and bottom
tightly ou the l)reast of the I'phod. 30. thou shalt put
lu the breastplate of judjf^inent the Urim and Thum-
mlm—Tlie words signify "lights" and "perfections;"
and uoLhiug more Is meant than the precious stones of
the breawtplat^ already described (cf. ch. 39. 8-21; Leviticus
li. 8). They received the name because the bearing of them
qnallfled the high priest to consult the Divine oracle on
a21 pabUo or national emergencies, by going Into the holy
piaoe—wtandlng close before the veil and putting his hand
apou the Urlm and Thummlm, conveyed a pe ;ltion from
Ike people and asked counsel of God, who, as the 8ov-
ai-»'lgn of loraal, gave response from the midst of His
glory. Little, however, is known about them. But it
niuy be remarked that Egyptian judges wore on the
l.rcasl of their oflk-ial robes a representation of Justice
and the high priest in Israel long officiated also as a

66

Judge; so that some tnlnk tne Trim and Thnmmira Lac

a relerence to his judicial functions. 31. the robe of tin

ephod all of blue—it was the middle garment, under 1h«

ephod and above the coat. It had a hole through whick

the head was thrust, and was formed carefully of on«

piece, such as was the coat of Christ (John 19. 23). Tin

high priest's was of a sky-bluB colour. The binding a'

the neck was strongly woven, and it terminated below li

a fringe, made of blue, purple, and scarlet tassels, in th<

form of a pomegranate, interspersed with small bellf o
gold, which tinkled as the wearer was in motion. 3>. a

golden bell and a pomegranate—The bells were hunj
between the pomegranates, which are said to h^vi

amount/ed to seventy-two, and the use of them seerofl t<

have been to announce to the people when the high pries

entered the most holy place, that they might accompany
him with their prayers, and also to remind himself to b<

attired In his official dress, to minister without whlcl

was death. 36-38. mitre—crown-like cap for the head
not covering the entire head, but adhering closely to it

composed of fine linen. The Scripture has not describee

its form, but from Joskphus we may gather that It wa
conical In shape, as he distinguishes the mitres of tb
common priests by saying that they were not conioal-

that it was encircled with swathes of blue embroidered
and that It was covered by one ple<5e of fine linen t

hide the seams, plate—iii., a petal of a flower, whlcl
seems to have been the figure of this golden plate, whicl
was tied with a ribbon of blue on the front of the mitre

so that every one facing him could read the Inscription

30. coat of fine linen—a garment fastened at the necb
and reaching far down the person, with the sleeves ter

minatlng at the elbow, girdle of needle-work—a piec

of fine twined linen, richly embroidered, and variousl;

dyed. It is said to have been veiy long, and being mian;

times wound round the body, it was fastened in front

and the ends hung down, which, being an impediment t

a priest in active duty, were usually thrown across th
shoulders. This was the outer garment of the comma
priests. 40. bonnets—turbans. 42. linen breeches-
drawers, which encompassed the loins and reached haiJ

way down the thighs. They are seen very frequeiZ'U

represented in Egyptian figures,

CHAPTER XXIX.
Ver. 1-35. Conskcbating thk Priests and the Ai.taj

—1. hallotv them, to minister unto me in the priest^
office—The act of Inaugurating the priests was accoa
panied by ceremonial solemnities well calculated nc
only to lead the people to entertain exalted ^-iews of th
office, but to Impress those functionaries themselves wit
a profound sense of Its magnitude and impcrtance. I

short, they were taught to know that the service was fc

them as well as for the people; and every time they ei
gaged in a new performance of their duties, they were r«

minded of their personal interest in the worshii.«, by belE
obliged to offer for themselves, before they were qualifle
to offer as the representatives of the people, this Is tli

thing that thou shult do—vSteps are taken at the begii
ning of a society, which would not be repeated when tt

social machine was in full motion; and Moses, at tl

opening of the tabernacle, was employed to discliarj
functions which In later periods would have been r<

garded as sacrilege, laving an unhallowed hand on tl

ark, and punished with Instant death. But he aoU
under the special directions of God. 4-10. Aaron an
his sons thou shaU bring unto the door of the tabei
nacle—As occupying the intermediate space between tl

court where the people stood, and the dwelling-place <

Israel's king, and therefore the fittest spot for the pries
being duly prepared for entrance, and the people wltnes
Ing the ceremony of inauguration. v»-a«h them wtl
^vater. And . . . take the garments—The roanner i

which these parts of the ceremonial was performed
minutely described, and In discovering their B>-mbolle
import, \rhich indeed. Is sufficiently plH in and !>bvl<»
we have inspired authority to guide us It siKV'9« I V.
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MASity and importance of moral purity or tioliness

ftlan 62. 11 ; John 13. 10; 2 Corinthians 7. 1; 1 Peter 8. 21).

like manner, the investiture with the holy garments
nifled their being clothed with rlghteouHness (Revela-

u 19. 8), and equipped as n\en active and well prepared
the service ol Qod; the anointing tbe high priest

h oil denoted that he was to be tilled with tiie intlu-

iesof the Spirit, for tlie edification and delight of the

rch (LeviticuH 10. 7 ; Psalm 45. 7 ; Jsalah 61. 1 ; 1 .John 2.

and as he was oiflcially a type of Christ (Hebrews 7.

John 3. 84; also Matthew H. 16: U. 20). Tliou shall

ime a bullock to be brought before line tabei^nacle

—

s part of the ceremonial consisted of liiree sacrifices.—

The sacrifice of a bullo<!k, as a sin offering ; and in ren-

irjig it. the priest was directed to put his hand upon the

(1 of his 8aci"lfi<;e, expressing by that acta conscious-

s of pen*onal guilt, and a wish tiiat it might be a*;-

t^^i as a vicarious satisfaction. (2.) The sacrifice of a
1 as a burnt offering—(v. 15-18)~the ram wti* tx) be

>lly burnt, in token of the priest's dedictition of hlm-
U) <jkvl and His service. The sin offering was first, to

>retent^d, and then the burnt offering; for until guilt

•emoved, no actreptable service cjin be performed. . (8.)

sre was to be a peace offering, called the ram of conse-

tion (v. 19-22). And there was a marked peculiarity in

manner in which this other ram was to be disposed

The former was for the glory of God—this was for the

ifort of the priest himself; and as a sign of a mutual
enant being ratified, the blood of the sacrifice was di-

ed—part sprinkled on the altar round about, and part

a the persons and garments of tlie priests. Nay, the

xi was, by a singular act, directed to be put upon the

emities of the body, therel)y signifying that the bene-
of the atonement would be applied to the whole ua-
i of man. Moreover, the flesh of this sacrifice was to

ilvlded, as It were, between (iod and the priest—part
to be put into his liaud to be waved up and down. In

u of Its being offered to Qod, and then it v/as to be
t upon the altar; the other part was to be eaten by
priests at the door of the tabemachi—that feast being
niV)ol of communion or feliowshSp with God. These
monies, i>erformed In the order described, showed the
liflcatlons necessary for the priest**. (See Hebrews 7.

H). 14.) 35. seven days slkalt tlxou consecrate
-The renewal of these ceiemonles on the return of

day In the seven, with the intervention of a Hab-
was a wise preparatory arrangement, in order to

d a sufficient interval for calm and devout reflection

rews 9. 1; 10. 1).

87. CONSKCKATION OF THK ALTAR. 3G. tllOn »Ualt
»« tbe altaiv—The phrase, '* when thou hast made an
ementfor it," should be, upon It; and the purport of

direction is, that during all the time they \vere en-

as above from day to day. In offering the appointed
iflces, the greatest care was to be taken to keep the
properly cleansed —to remove the ashes, and sprin-

t with tiie prescribed unction, that at tlie conclusion
e whole ceremonial the altar itself should be conse-

d as much as the ministers wiio were to oflicial-e at

at^hew 23. 19;i. It was thenceforth Jissoclated with the
ces of religion.

Institution of Daily Skrvick. 38. two lainbs
« ftr«t year day by day coutlnMally—The sacred
inarles being completed, M«jses was instructed in

nd or design towliich these preparations were sub-
ent, via., the worship of GKxl; and hence the institu-

of the morning and evening sacrifice. The instlta-

was so imperative, that in no circumstAnces was this

oblation to be dispensed with ; and the due observ-
of it would secure the oft-prom.ised grace and bless-

thelr heavenly King.

CHAPTER XXX.
l-as. Thk Altar of Inckmse. l. thou afialt

&at ultar to bam Incense upon, <&c.—its material
|to be like that ot the ark of the testimony, but its

lion* very nmAll. a. foiir-Hqnare—the meaning

of which is not that It was to be entire)j *.){ a oa)>loal form,
but that upon its upper and under 8urfa<;e, It showed fooi
equal sides. It was twice as nigh as it wa« broad, being
twenty-one inches broad and three feet sdx inches high.
It had '* horns;" its top or flat surface was surmounted by
an ornamental ledge or rim, called a crown, and it waa
furnished at tiie sides with rings for carriage. Its only
accompanying piece of furniture was a golden censer or
pan, in which the incense was set fire to upon the altar.

Hence it was called the altar of incense, or the "golden
altar," from the profuse degree in wlilch it was gilded Of
overlaid with the precious metal. This splendour waa
adapted to the early age of the church, but in later times,
when the worship was to be more spiritual, the altar ol
incense Is propiietically described as not of gold but of
wood, and double the size of that in the tiiberuacle, be-
cause the church should b«^ vastly extended (Malachl 1. 11).

6. iliou sltalt put It before tbe veil that is by tlie ark
ot tbe testimony—which separated the holy from the
most holy place. The altar was in the middle, be-
tween the table of showbread and the candlestick next
the holy of holies, at equal distances from the north and
south walls; in other words, it occupied a spot on the
outside of the great partition veil, but directly in front
of the mercy-seat, whlcli was within that sacred enclo-
sure; so that although the priest who ministered at thl«

altar could not behoM the mercy-seat, he was to look
towards It, and present, his incense in that direction.

This was a special arrangement, and It wbh designed to

lea^-'U the important lesson, that though we cannot with
the eye of sense, see the throne of grace, we must " ii reot

our prayer to It and look up" (cf. 2 Corinthians H. li ; He-
brews 10. 20 ; Revelation 4. 1). 7. Aaron Hhall bnrm
tliereon sweet Ini^ense

—

liL, Incense of spices—^strong ar-

omatic substances were burnt upon this altar to counteract
l>y their <Kloriferous fragrance the ottensive fumes of the
sacrifices; or rhe Incense was employed in an offering of
tributary homage which the Orientals used to make as a
mark of honrv.ir to kings; and as God was Theocratic
Ruler of Israel, His pjilace waa not to be wanting in a
usage of su<^li slgulficancy. Both these ends were served
by this alt^r—timt of fumigating the apartments of the
sacred edifice, while the pure lambent flame, according to

Oriental notions, was an honorary tribute to the majesty
of Isra^il's king. But there was a far higher meaning in

it still; for as the tabernacle was not only a palace for

Israel's King, but a plate of worship for Israel's Go<l, this

altar was Immediately connected with a religious pur-
pose. In the style of the sacred writers. Incense was &
symbol or emblem of prayer (Psalm 141. 2; Revelation
5. 8 ; 8. 3). From the uniform combination of the two ser-

vices, it Is evident that the Incense was an emblem of the
prayers of sincere worshippers ascending to heaven in the
cloud of perfume; and, acx;ordingiy, the priest who of-

ficiated at this altar typified the intercessory office oi

Christ (Luke 1. 10; Hebrews 7. 25). 8. Aaron shall bnm
Incense—seemingly limiting the privilege of officiating

at the altar of incense to the high priest alone, and thei"<

Is no doubt that he and his successors exclusively at

tended this altar on the great religious festivals. Bui
"Aaron" is frequently used for the whole priestly order
and in later times, any of the priests might have offlciateit

at this altar in rotation (Luke 1. 9). every morning . .

at even—In every period of the r ational history this dally

worship was scrupulously observed. 9. Ye sUall oflWs

no strange incense—i. e., of a different composition from
that of which the ingredients are describe*! so minutely
11-16. When tliou taJkest the snm of the children of
Israel, &c.—Moses did so twice, and doubtless observe*!

the law liere prescribed. The tax was not levied from
women, minors, old men (Numbers 1. 42, 45), and the Lf:-

vites (Numbers L 47), they being notnumberett. Assuminjr!

the shekel of the sanctuary to be about half an ounce iror

though nothing certain is known about it, the sum pay-
able by each Individual was two and fourpence. Thi^ wa»
not a voluntary contribution, bat a ransoio fur tne soul

or lives of the people. It was required from all claauea

alike, and u refusai (o pay Implied a wliful exciuslou trtm.^

«7
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tea pilvUegea of iae sanctnary, as well as exposure to Di-

?lne JudgmenU*, It was probably the same impost that

was exacted from our Lord (Matthew 17. 24-27), and it was

BsualJty devoie<l to repairs and other purposes connected

with the 8ei'\'lce8 of the sanctuary. 18-»1. Tliou Shalt

. . . nuJie « laver of bra«B—Though not actually forming

• component part of the furniture of the tabernacle, this

Tase was clowely connect^nl with it; and though from

tandlug at the entrtince it would be a familiar object, it

poaseiMMid great interest and importance from the bap-

tismal puri>o8«a8 tx) which it was applied. No data are

given by which its form and size can be ascertained ; but

it waa probably a miniature pattern of Solomon's—a cir-

cular basin. Txia foot—Hsupposed not to be the pedestal on
which it rested, but a trough or shallow receptacle below,

Into which the water, let out from a cock or spout,

flowed; for the way in which all Eastern people wash
their hands or feet ts by pouring upon them the water
which tkllJi Into a !:>»sln. This laver waa provided for

the priestj* alone. But in the Christian dispensatiouL,

All believers are priest«, and hence the apostle exhorts

them how to draw near to God (Joshua i;J. 10; Hebrews
i<i.22,). /d^33. Take tt&ou itl»o . . . priucipal spic«8,

±c.— Oil is frequently mentioned in Scripture as an em-
o-lem of 8anctifl<»»-tlon, and anointing with it a means
vAf designating objc>cts as well as persona to the ser-

vice of God. Here it its prescribed by Divine authority,

)U)d the various ingredients in their several proportions
describetl which were to comj>ose the oil used in conse-
crating the furniture of the Utbernacle. myrrJi—a fra-

grant and medicinal gum from a little known tree in

Arabia, •wect ciniiamfjii—produced lYom a species of

laurel or sweet bay, found ciiielly in Ceylon, growing to a
ueiglit of twenty feet: this spice is extraeU^d from the
Inner bark, but it is not certain whether that irientioued

by Moses is tho same as that with which we are lainiliar.

rvre«t calaiims—or sweet ciiue, a pro<luct of Arabia and
India, of a tawuy colour in appearonce; it is like the
oommon cane, and strongly odoriferous, cassia—from
the same species of tree as the cinnamon—some think
the outer bark of that tree. All these together would
amount to 120 lbs. troy weight. hl»—a word of Egyptian
origin, equal to ten plnt«. Being mixed with the olive
dl—no doubt 'jf the purest kind—this composition prob-
ably remained always in a liquid state, and the strictest
prohibition issued against using It for any other purpose
than anointing the tabernacle and its furniture. 34-38.
tttm Lord said unto DIoses, Take unto thee svre«t
picc»—These were: stacte, the finest myrrh; onycha,
supposetl to be an odorilterous shell; galbanum, a gum-
resln from an umbelllferoios plant. fVankincenee—

a

dry, resinous, aromatic gum, of a yellow colour, which
Gomes fi-ora a tre« in Arabia, and is obtained by incision
of the bark. This Incense was placed within the sanc-
tuary, to be at hand when the priest required to burn on
the altar. The art of compounding unguents and per-
fumes was well known in Egypt, where sweet-scented
•pices were extensively used not only In common life,
but In the ritual of the temples. Most of the lngre<lleiita
fcere montlojied hare been found on minute examination
Of mummies and other Egyptian relics; and the Israel-
ites, therefore, would have the best opportunities of ac-
quiring In that country the skill in pounding and mix-
ing them which they were called to exercise in the service
of Uie tabernacle. But the recipe for the Incense as weU
as for the oil in the tabernacle, though it receives illus-
traUon from tbe customs of Egypt, was peculiar, and
bdng prescribed by Divine authority, waa to be applied
to no common or Inferior purpose.

CHAPTER XXXI.
Vcr. 1-18. BRr^LKEi. and Ahomab. a. S©e, I kav©

•alU*—Though the InstmoUons about the tabernacle
W«r« privately communicated to Moses, it was plainly
tmpoMible that he could superintend the work in personM&M Um» mulUplloity of his other duties. A head director
vjt i«lld«t waa •ele.'.tod by God hlmrolf ; and the nomina-

tion by such high authority removed all groand of j<

ousy or discontent on the part of any who might h

thought their merits overlooked (ef. Matthew 18.1)

name BezaJeel—Signi^lng " in the shadow or protect

of God ;" and, as called to discharge a duty of great rr

nltude—to execute a confidential trust in the and
church of God, has his family and lineage recorded v
marked distinction. He belonged to the tribe of Juc
which, doubtless for wise and weighty reasons, God
aloDLg lielighted to honour; and he was the grandsoi
Hur, a pious patriot (ch. 17. 12), who was associated, i

special commission, with Aaron in the govemmen
the people during the absence of Moses. Moreove
may be noticed that a Jewish tradition affirms Hur t

the husband of Miriam ; and If this tradition may b<

lied on, It aflbrds an additional reason for the appoj

ment of Bezaleei emanating firom the direct autiioritj

God. 3--5. I liave filled Uim with tk« Spirit of
It Is probable that he was naturally endowed wll
mechanical genius, and had acquired In Egypt sji

knowledge and skill In the useful, as well as llbenj

so as to be a first-class artisan, competent to take cli|

of both the plain and ornamental work, which the bi

Ing of the sacred edifice required. When God has I

special work to be accomplished, He always ralsea^

Injiriiraents capable of doing It; and It la likely t.haj

had given to the son of Uri that strong natural aptit

and those opportunities of gaining mechanical skill,

an ultimate view to this responsible office. Noti
stand ing his grjind duty was to conform with scrupi
fidelity to the pattern furnished, there was still plenj

room for inventive talent and tasteful exactness ii

execution; and his natural and acqulretl gifts wor<
largeti an<l invigorated for the Important work.
tiavc given with Mm AlioJlab—He belonged to the I

of Dan, one of the least iuftuential and honourabl
Isra*il ; and liere, too, we can trace the evidence off
and paternal design, in choosing the ooU^igue or a(

ant of Bexaleel from an inferior tribe (cf. 1 Corint!
VA. \-i-'Z.5; also Mark 6.7). all tkat are wls«-Iieart|
Ithf^vv put wlstlorot—At that period, when one spirit

vade<i all Israel, It was not the man full of hea^
genius who presided over the work, but all who coi

ntod their skill, experience, and labour, in render! nj
smallest assistance, that showed their piety and dtix

ness to the Divine service. In like manner. It was
commencement of the Christian church (Acts 6. 6

;

I'-i-lT. Verily my MtbbatKs ye shall keep—The rj

for the fresh Inculcation of the fourth commandim
this particular period was, that the great ardoai|
eagerness with which all classes betook themseb
the construction of the tabernacle, exposed them
temptation of encroaching on the sanctity of th
pointed day of rest. They might suppose that the erJ

of the tabernacle waa a sacred work, and that it wot(
a high merit, an acceptable tribute, to prosecute tl

dertaking without the interruption of a day's r<

and therefore the caution here given, at tbe comi
ment of the undertaking, wiis a seasonable admoi
18. tables of stone, Tvrltten -^vitli live finger of
containing the ten commandments (ch. 24. 12),
" tables of t^tlmony," because God testified His
them.

CHAPTER XXXII.
Ver. 1-35. The Got.i>en Calf. 1. when the _

*aw that Moses delayed—they supposed that he b^
his way In the darkness or perished In the tin
people {gathered themselves together nnto Ai
rather "against" Aaron In a tumultuous man]
compel him to do what they wished. The Inclde^
lated in this chapter disclose a state of popular sent
and fe«Ung among the Israelites that stands in slL,^
contrast to the tone of profound and humble rei ^^ *

they displayed at the giving of the law. Within
of little more than thirty days, their impresslonj
dissipated

; and although they were still encampec
ground which they had every reason to regard as
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though th t; cloud of glory that capped the summit of

nai wa» still before their eyes, aflbrdlng a visible dem-
istratioti of their being in close contact, or rather in

e immediate presence, of God, they acted as If they had
tlrely forgotten the impressive scenes of which they

been so recently the witnesses, said m&to Ixiiu,

maiKe us godu ) -w^lailcli alxall go before us—^The

ebrew word rendered go<i8 is simply the name of God
its plural form. The image made was single, and

erefore it would be imputing to the Israelites a greater

a than they were guilty of, to charge them with re-

uneing the worship ejf the true God for idols. The
ct is, that they required, like children, to have some-
ing to strike their senses, and as the Shechinah, ** the
ory of God," of which they had hitherto enjoyed the
ght, was now veiled, they wished for some visible

aterial object as the symbol of the Divine presence,
hlch should go before them as the pillar of fire had
>ne. 2. Aaron sa^d^ . . . Break off . . . earrlng-s—It

08 not an Egyptian custom for young men to wear ear-

ngs, and the circumstance, therefore, seems to point out
the ralxe<i rabble," who were chiefly foreign slaves, as
le ringleaders in this insurrection. In giving direction
break their earrings, Aaron probably calculated on

lining time ; or, perhaps, on their oovetousness and love
finery proving stronger than their idolatrous propen-

ty. If such were his expectations, they were doomed to
guHi disappointment. Better to have calmly and eam-
tlj remonstrated with them, or to have preferred duty
expediency, leaving the issue In the hands of Provi-
nce. 3. all ttie people brake offtbe golden earring^s
rhe Egyptian rings, as seen on the monuments, were
und massy plates of metal ; and as they were rings of this
it tne Israelites wore, their size and number must, in
e general collection, have produced a large store of the
'eoious metal. 4:. faaUioued It vrith a ^ravimg-tool,
fl«r be had made it a molten calf—^e words are
ansposed, and the rendering should be, "he framed
ith a gi-avlng-tool the Image to be made, and having
)ured the liquid gold into the mould, he made it a
olten calf." It le not said whether it was of life size,

hether It was of solid gold or merely a wooden frame
vered with plates of gold. This idol seems to have
len the g )d Apis, the chief deity of the Egyptians, wor-
ilpped at Memphis under the form of a live ox, three
)ars old. It was distinguished by a triangular white
K)t on its forehc»d and other peculiar marks. Images
it in the form of a whole ox, or of a calf's head on the
d of a pole, were very common ; and it makes a great

grure on the monument*, where it is represented in the
an of all processions, as borne aloft on men's Khoulders.
icy »ald, Tbese be tby ffoOa, O Israel* wbieb brouf^bt
lee Kp owt of tb«i laud of Eg^ypt—It Is inconceivable,
at they who but a few weeks before had witnessed such
nazing demonstrations of the true God, could have sud-
nly sunk to such a pitch of infatuation and bmtlsh
upldlty, as to imagine that human art or hands could
•ake a god that should go before them. But it xnust be
3rne in mind, that though by election and la name
ey were the people of God, they were as yet, in feelings
nd associations, In habits and tastes, little^ if at all differ-
It, from Egyptians. They meant the calf to be an Ima^e,
visible sign or symbol of Jehovah, so that their sin con-
Kted not in a breach of the first, but of the skcond com-
landment. 5, «. Aaromnade proclamatloit, and said,
4>«Biorrov«r is a feai4t to tb© l^iord—a remarkable cir-
imstance, strongly confirmatory of the view that they
ad not renounced the worship of Jehovah, but in a«tx>rd-
ace with Egyptian notions, had formed an image with
hioh they had been familiar, to be the visible symlx)! of
le Divine presence. But tliere seems to have been ranch
the revelry that marked the feasts of the heathen,
14 t]be I»rd said unto Mo«««, Go, g^et iboe dovm—
ateUlgenoe of the idolatrous scene enacted at the foot
f the mount was oommnnlcated to Moseys In Isagua^e
Cisnrowed firom human passions and feelings, and the
•dement of a justly offended God pronounced In t^rnx8
itat Imdlanation against the gross violation of tiit^ »o

recently promulgated laws, make of tbee a i^reat uatlmi
—Care must be taken not to suppose this language as be-
tokening any change or vacillation in the Divine par-
pose. The covenant made with, the patriarchs had been
ratified in the most solemn manner; it could not and
never was intended that it Mhtmld be broken. But th«
manner in which God spoke to Moses served two import-
ant purposes—it tended to develop the faith and inter-
cessory patriotism of the Hebrew leader, and to excite tha
serious alarm of the people, that God would reject them
and deprive them of the privileges they had fondly fan-
cied were so secure. 15-18. Mos«« turned, and vreat
dowiA from tike mount—The plain, Er-Raheh, is not
visible from the top of Jebel Musa, nor can the mount be
descended on the side towards that valley; hence Moses
and his companion who on duty had patiently waited his
return in the hollow of the mountain's brow, heard the
shouting some time before they actually saw the camp.
19. Mo»^' an§^er -%vaxed bot, and be ca^t tbe tables out
of bis band»—The arrival of the leader, like the appear-
ance of a spectre, arrested the revellers in the midst of
their carnival, and his act of righteous indignation, when
he dashed on the ground the tables of the law, in token
that as they had so soon departed from their covenant re-
lation, God would withdraw the peculiar privileges that
He had promised them—that act, together with the rigor-
ous measures that followed, forms one of the most striking
scenes recorded in sacred history, ao. he tool<L tJie calf
^vbicb tbey bad made, and burnt it In tbe Are, <fec.—It
has been supposed that the gold was dissolved by nafrow,
or some chemical substance. But there is no mention of
solubility here, or in Deuteronomy 9. 21 ; it was "burned
in the fire," to cast it into ingots of suitable size for the
operations which follow—"grounded to powder;" the
powder of malleable metals can be ground so fine as to
resemble dust from the wings of a motii or butterfly ; and
these dust particles will float in water for hours, and in a
running stream for days. These operatloua of grinding
were intended to show contempt for such worthless gods,
and the Israelites would be made to remember the humil-
iating lesson by the state of the water they had drank foi
a time. [Napieb.] Others think that as the idolatrooi
festivals were usually ended with great use of sweel
wine, the nauseous draught of the gold dust would be a
severe punishment (cf. 2 Kings 23. 6, 15 ; 2 Chronicles 15. 16;
84. 7). aa. Aaron said, I^et not tlie anger of my L.or«l
•wax botr-Aaron cuts a poor figure, making a shuffling
excuse and betraying more dread of the anger of Mose*
than of the I^ord (cf. Deuteronomy 9.20). 25. nuked—
either unarmed and defenceless, or ashamed frara a
sense of guilt. Some think they were literally naked, bm
the Egyptians performed some of their rites in that inde-
cent manner. SO-28. Mouva stood lik tbe f^ate of tbe
eainp, and said—the camp is supposed to have been pro-
tecte<i by a rampart after the attack of the Amalekltes,
Wlio is on tbe L.ord'8 side 1 let bim come unto me-
The Keai and courage of Moses was astonishing, consider-
ing he opposed himself to an intoxi«ated mob. The peopl«
were separated into two divisions, and those who were
the boldest and most obstinate in vindicating their idol-
atry were put to death, while the rest, who withdrew In
shame or sorrow, were spared. 29. Consecrate your-
selves to-day to tbe JLord—or, ye have consecrated your-
selves to-day. The Levites, not-vlthstanding the dejeo-
tion of Aaron, distinguished themselves by their zeal far
the honour of Go<l and their conduct in doing the o]Sc«
of executioners on this occasion ; and this was one reaaor
of their being appointed to a high and honourable ot&c«
m the service of the sanctuary. 30-3;i. Mo»es saJd unto
tbe people, Ve bave sinned a ^eat «in—Moses laboured
tt> show the people the heinous nature of their sin, and
bring them to repentance. But not content with that, he
hastened more earnestly to Intercede for them. 32. blot
me . . . o«Bt of tby book—an allusion to the registering
of the Uving, and erasing the names of those who dia.
What warmth of aflfectlon did he evince for his brethreik'
how fully was he animated with the true spirit of n

patriot, when he profofiKetl his wiUinffvie** to die for ther?*
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Bui Ohrist aoluallf died for His people (Romans 5. 8).

S5. tl&« Liord plajpied the people, because tJiey made
K]b« c«lf~No immediate Judgments were Inflicted, but

this early lapse into Idolatry was always mentioned as

all ttKgravation of their subsequent apostasies.

CHAPTER XXXIIl.
Ver. 1-28. Thk Lord Refuskth to C^ with thk

PBOPI.K. 1. title Liord satd—rather "had" said unto

Mosee. The ctonferenoe detailed in this chapter must be

oonsldoted as having occurred prior to the pathetic lnt*r-

OMBlon of Moses, recorded at the close of the preceding

chapter; and the historian, liaving mentioned the fiwit of

his earnest and palntXil anxiety, under the overwhelming
pressure of which he poured forth that Intercessory prayer

for his apostate countrymen, now enters on a detailed

Account of the clrcurastances. 3. I ^vllS not go np . . ,

lettt I ooiksuine tJiee—Here the Ix)rd 5s represented as

det^rmlntjd to do what he atlerwards did not. (See on ch.

82. 10). 4. when tlie people Ueard these evil tldlnjysH-

fromi Moses on hla descent from the mount. 5. put off

tliy omaiuentA—In seasons of mourning, it is customary
with Eastern people to Uiy aside all gewgaws, and divest

themselves of their Jewels, their gold, and every thing
rich and splendid in their dress. This token of their sor-

row the Lord required of His offending people, that I

Bay Icnn^v vrhat to do nuto thee—The language Is

Acoonunodated to the feeble apprehensions of men. God
Judges the state of the heart by the tenor of the conduct.

In the i^ase of the Israelites, He cherished a design of

mercy; and the moment he discerned the first symptoms
(rf contrition, by their stripping off their ornaments, as

penitents ctnsoious of their error, and sincerely sorrow-
tal, this fact added its weight to the fervency of Moses'
prayers, and gave them prevalence with God in behalf of
the people. 7. Moses took tlie tabernacle, and pitched
It irltliont the camp—Not the tabernacle, of which a
pattern had been given him, for It was not yet erected, but
his own tent—conspicuous as that of the leader—in a part
frf which he heard causes, and communed with God about
the people's interests ; hence called "the tabernacle of the
oongregatlon," and the withdrawal of which, in abhor-
resAse from a polluted camp, was regarded as the first step
Uk the total abandonment with which God had threatened
them. 8. all the people rose up, and stood every man
mt hU tent door—Its removal produced deep and uni-
versal consternation ; and it Is easy to conceive how
anxiously all eyes would be directed towards it; how
rapidly the happy Intelligence would spread, when a pho-
Qomenon was witnessed from which an encouraging hope
oould be founded. 9-11, the cloudy pillar descended,
mmA stood at the door of the tabernacle—How would
*iie downcast hearts of the people revive—how would the
tide of Joy swell In every bosom, when the symbolic cloud
was seen slowly and maJestic^Uy to descend, and stand at
the entrance of the tabernacle ! as Moses entered— 1 1 was
when he appeared as their mediator—when he repaired
from day to day to Intercede for them, that welcome token
of assurance was given that his advocacy prevailed, that
laraers sin was forgiven, and that God would again bo
gracious. 18-23. I beseech thee, shoiv me thy glory—
This Is one of the most mysterious scenes described in the
Bible: he had, for his comfort and encouragement, a
•plendld and ftiU display of the Divine majesty, not in Its
unveiled effnlgence, but as £u- as the weakness of hn-
manlty would admit. The t&ce, hand, back parts, are to
oe nndentood figuratively.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Ver. 1-35. Thk Tables ailk Renkwkd. 1. the I^rd

•aid unto Moms, Hew thee two tables of stone likemmf the llrstr-Ood having been reconciled to repentant
larael, through the earnest Intercession, the successful
OMdiatlon of Moses aeans were to be taken for the resto-
ration of the broken covenant. Intimation was given,
^ovffmr. In a moat Intelligible and expressive manner!

7C

that the favour was to be restored with some mementc
the rupture ; for at the former time God himself had i

vided the materials, as well as written upon tbem. N
Moses was to prepare the stone tables, and Cited was o
to retrace the characters originally Inscribed for the

and guidance of the people, a. present thyself . . ,

me in the top of the niount.—Not absolutely the hlgl

peak ; for as the cloud of the Shechinah usually abode
the summit, and yet (v. 5) it "descended," the plain
ference is, that Moses was to station himself at a pi

not far distant, but still below the loftiest pinnacle. 3.

man shall come up vrlth tli.e« . . . neither . . . fio

nor herds—All these enactments were m^ade in order t

the law might be a second time renewed with the soli

nity and sanctity that marked lt« first delivery. '

whole transaction was ordered so as to Impress the pec

with an awful sense of the holiness of God; and tha
was a matter of no trifling moment to have subjec

him, so to speak, to the necessity of re-delivering the
of the ten commandments. 4. Moses . . . took in
hand the ty/vo tables of stone—As he had no attend
to divide the labour of carrying them, It is evident t

they must have been light, and of no great dlmensioi
probably fiat slabs of shale or slate, such as abound In

mountainous region of Horeb. An additional proo
their comparatively small size appears in the clrci

stance of their being deposited In the ark of the n
holy place (ch. 25. 10). 5. the Iiord descended in
cloud—After graciously hovering over the tabernacl
seems to have resumed Its usual position on the sum
of the mount. It was the shadow of God manifest to

outward senses ; and, at the same time, of God man!
in the flesh. The emblem of a cloud seems to have b
chosen to signify that, although He was pleased to m
known much about himself, there was more ve
from mortal view. It was to check presumption, and
gender awe, and give a humble sense of human atti

ments in Divine knowledge, as now man sees, but dar
6. the Lord passed by before him—In this remarki
sc^ne, God performed what He had promised to Moses
day before, proclaimed, Tlie Lord . . . merciful
gracious—At an earlier period He had announced h
self to Moses, In the glory of His self-existent and etei

majesty, as " I am ;" now He makes himself known In

glory of His grace and goodness,—attributes that wer
be illustriously displayed in the future history and e3

rlence of the church. Being about to republish His 1

—the sin of the Israelites being forgiven, and the de<&<

pardon about to be signed and sealed, by renewing
terms of the former covenant,—it was the most fltl

time to pro<rlaim the extent of the Divine mercy wl
was to be dlsj^layed, not In the case of Israel only, bu
allwhooffend. 8-26. Moses boAved . . .andvrorship
—In the East, people bow the head to royalty, and
silent when it passes by, while In the West, they take
their hats and shout. «. he said, If now I have foi
grace In thy sight, O Lord, let my liOrd, I pray tl

go Rinong us—On this proclamation, he, in the overfl
Ing benevolence of his heart, founded an earnest petit

for the Divine presence being continued with the peo]
and God was pleased to give His favourable answer to

intercession by a renewal of His promise under the ff

of a covenant, repeating the leading points that fort

thecondltions of the former national compact. '57,28,
I.K>rd said unto Moses, AVrite thou these words—

i

the ceremonial and judicial injunctions comprehen
above (v. 11-26) ; while the re-writing of the ten comma
ments on the newly-prepared slabs was done by God h
self (cf. Deuteronomy 10. 1-4). he was there with
Lord forty days and forty nlght^i—As long as fornne
being sustained for the execution of his special duties
the miraculous power of God. A special cause is assig
for his protracted fast on this second occasion (Deu
onomy 9. 18). 29. Moses wist not that the skin of
face shone w^hen he talked with him—It was an
tlmatlon of the exalted presence into which he had
admitted and of the glory he had witnessed (2 Oortr
ians 8. 18J and in that view, it was » badce o*' \iifl >;
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jfliee fks tbe ambasHador of God. No testimonial needed

b« produced. He bore his credentials on his very face

;

uxd whether this extraordinary eflTulgence was a perma-
nent or merely temporary distinction, It cannot be

lonbted that this reflected glory was given him as an
aononr before all the people. 30. tliey ^verc afraid to

uc nlgli Kim—their fear arose from a sense of guilt,—

'the beaming radiance of his countenance made him ap-

l^aar to their awe-struck consciences a flaming minister

irf heaven. 33. I»e put a veil upon his face—Tbat veil

an with the greatest propriety removed when speaking

rith the Lord, for every one appears unveiled to the eye

jtf Omniscience ; but it was removed on returning to the

l>«ople, —and this was emblematic of the dark and
thadowy character of that dispensation (2 Corinthians 3.

a, MX

CHAPTER XXXV.
Ver. 1-35. Contributions to thk Tabjcsrnaolk. l.

[oses g^atbered all the coxn^e^atlon of tlie cliildrea
r Israel, <fec.—On the occasion referred to in the opening

>f this chapter, the Israelites were specially reminded of
;he design to erect a magnificent tabernacle for the regu-

worshlp of Gk)d, as well as of the leading articles that
rere required to furnish that sacred edifice. (See on chs.

S., 27., 30., 31). 20, 21. All the congregation of Israel
eparted from tiie presence of Moses—No. exciting har-
uigues were made, nor had the people Bibles at honae in
irhich they could compare the requirements of their
eader and see if these things were so. But they had no
loubt as to his bearing to them the will of Gkxi, and they
rere impressed with so strong a sense of its being their
luty, that they naade a spontaneous offer of the best and
noat valuable treasures they possessed, they came,
rrery one vrhose heart stirred him up—One powerful
element doubtless of this extraordinary open-hearted
Iberallty, was the remembrance of their recent trans-
passion, which made them " zealous of good works" (cf.

t Corinthians 7. 11). But along with this motive, there
irere others of a higher and nobler kind—a principle of
ove to God and devotedness to His service, an anxious
lesire to secure the benefit of His presence, and gratitude
)nr the tokens of His Divine favour: it was under the
wmblned influence of these considerations that the peo-
)ie were so willing and ready to pour their contributions
nto that exchequer of the sanctuary, every one ivhom
lis spirit nuade ^ivilling—Human nature is always the
lame, and it is implied that while an extraordinary spirit

)f pious liberality reigned In the bosoms of the people at
arge, there were exceptions—some who were too fond of
he world, who loved their possessions more than their
iod, and who could not part with these; no, not for the
service of the tabernacle. 23. they came, both men and
ivnnien, &o.—lit., "the men over and above the women ;"

phraseology which implies that the women acted a
irominent part, presented their oflerings first, and then
i^ere followed by as many of their male companions as
rere similarly disposed, brought bracelets, &c.—Money
n the form of coins or bullion there was none in that
larly age. What money passed current with the mer-
bant consisted of rings which were weighed, and princi-
>ally of ornaments for personal decoration. Astonish-
nent at the abundance of their ornaments Is at an
ind when we learn that costly and elegant ornaments
.bounded In proportion as clothing was simple and
carce among the Egyptians, and some, entirely divested
f clothing, yet wore rich necklaces. [Henqstknbkro.]
Lmoiigst people with Oriental sentiments and tastes,
caroely any stronger proof could hare been given of the
«wer of religion than their willingness not only to lay
Ide, but to devote those much-valued trlnketa to the

lOuse of Gkxi; and thus all, like the Elastem sages, laid
he beet they had at tho service of God. 30. See, the
«rd bath called by name Bezaleel the son of Uri, Ac.
Mosee had made this communication before. But now

ixAl the collection had been made, the materials were
ODtrlbated, and the operations of building about to be

n«ed, '. was with the greatest propriety he re-

minded the people that the Individuals entrusted w{tk
the application of their gold and silver had been nomi-
nated to the work by authority to which all would bow
35. Tliem hath he filled ivith ^risdom of hearv~>t
statement which not only testifies that skill In art and
science is a direct gift trom God, but that weaving was ew-

pecially the business of men in Egypt (see ch. 38. 22; 39.

22, 27), an<l in perfect harmony with the testimony of the
monuments is the account given by Moses to the artist*

who were divinely taught the arts necessary for the en' •

bellishment of the tabernacle. Others, whose limitwl
means did not admit of these expensive contributlonM.
offered their gratuitous services in fabricating such arti-

cles of tapestry as were needed; arts which the Israelitisl

females learned as bonds-women, in the houses of Egyr
tlan princes.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Ver. 1-88. Offkrings Dkl.ivkrkd to the Workmem

1. Then ifVYOught Bezaleel and Aholiab, and every
-wise-hearted man, Ac.—Here is an illustrious examplfl
of zeal and activity In the work of the Lord. No unneces-
sary delay was allowed to take place ; and from the mo-
ment the first pole was stuck In the ground till the final

completion of the sacred edifice, he and his a.ssoclatei

laboured with all the energies both of mind and bo'ly en-
gaged In the work. And wkat was the mainspring of

their arduous and untiring diligence ? They could be ac-

tuated by none of the ordinary motives that give Impulse
to human Industry, by no desire for the acquisition of

gain; no ambition for honour; no view of gratifying a
mere love of power in directing the labours of a large

body of men. They felt the stimulus—the strong irresist-

ible impulse of higher and holler motives—obedience to

the authority, zeal for the glory, and love to the service

of Gkxi. 3. they brought yet unto him Aree offerings

every morning, Ac—Moses, in common with other Ori-

ental magistrates, had his morning levees for receiving

the people (see on ch. 18. 13), and It was while he was per-

forming his magisterial duties that the people brought
unto him freewill offerings every morning. Some who
had nothing but their manual labour to give would spend
a great part of the night in hastening to complete their

self-Imposed task before the early dawn; others might
find their hearts constrained by silent meditations on
their beds to open their coffers and give a part of their

hoarded treasure to the pious object. All whose hearts

were touched by piety, penitence, or gratitude, repalreti

with eager haste Into the presence of Moses, not as here-

tofore, to have their controversies settled, but to lay on
his tribunal their contributions to the sanctuary of God
(2 Corinthians 9. 7). they (the workmen) received of
Moses all the offering ^vhlch the children of Israel

had brought, Ac—It appears that the building was l>e-

gun after the first few contributions were made; it was
progressively carried, and no necessity occurred to sus-

pend operations even for the shortest interval, from want
of the requisite materials. 5. tikey spake unto Moses,
saying, The people bring mucli more than enougli,

Ac—By the calculations which the practised eyes of the

workmen enabled them to make, they were unanimously
of opinion that the supply already far exceeded the de-

mand, and that no more contributions were required.

Such a report refiects the highest honour on their cha-

racter as men of the strictest honour and integrity, whii,

notwithstanding they had command of an untold amount
of the most precious things, and might, without any risk

of human discovery, have appropriated much to theii

own use, were too high principled for such acts of pecula>-

tlon. Forthwith, a proclamation was .ssne^ to stop ftir-

ther contributions. 35. he made a veil oi oine—the

second or inner veil, which separated the holy from the

most holy place, embroidered with cherubim and of great

size and thickness. 37. made an hanging for the . . .

door^-curtalns of elaborately wrought needlework are

often suspended over tne entrance to tents of the greAt

nomad shelcks, and throughout Persia, at the entranee

of summer tents, mosciues, and palaces. They are wr**-
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(erred as cooler and more elegant than wooden doors.

This chapter contains an Instructlre narrative : it Is the

llret instance of donations made for the worship of God^

flven firom the wages of the people's snfftBrlngs and tolls,

rbey were acceptable to God (Phlllpplans 4. 18), and If the

Israelites showed such liberality, how muc!i more should

those whose privilege it is to live under l-ie CAiristian dls-

pMisatioa (1 Corinthians 0. 20; IC 2X

OHAPTEB XXXVII.
Ver. 1-29. Fubniturb of tblh Tabkrnaclb. 1. Be«a-

iMl Huulc tl&« *rlK—The description here given of the

tblngs within the sacred edlfioe is almost word for word
tbe same as that contained in oh. 25. It is not on that

aeeoant to be regarded as a useless repetition of mi-
nute partictilars ; for by theennmeration of these details,

It oan be seen how exactly every thing was Ikshioned

aeoordlng to the "pattern shown on the mount; " and the

knowledge of this exact correspondence between the pre-

scription and the exectition wom essential to the purposes
of the fabric. 6-10. mad« tk« inercy««e«it of pure i^old

—To construct a figure, whether the body of a beast or a
man, with two extended wings, measuring from two to

three feet fi-om tip to tip, with the hammer, out of a solid

piece of gold, waa what few, if any, artisans of the present
day could aeoomplL^h. 17-$&3. lie made tlie candle^
•tick of pare gold—Practical readers will be apt to say,
" Why do such works with the hammer, when they could
have been cast so much easler—e process they were well
acquainted with ?" The only answer that can be given is,

that it was done according to order. We have no doubt
but there were reasons for so distinctive an order, some-
thing significant, which has not been revealed (so us.

[Napibr.] The whole of that sacred building was ar-
ranged with a view to inculcate through every part of its

apparatus the great fundamental principles of revela-
tion. Every object wa« symbolical of important truth—
every piece of furniture was made the hieroglyphic of a
doctrine or a duty—on the floor and along the sides of that
movable edifice was exhibited, by emblematic signs ad-
dressed to the eye, the whole remedial scheme of the gos-
pel. How Car this spiritual instruction was received by
every successive generation of the Israelites, it may not
be easy to determine. But the tabernacle, like the law of
which it was a part, was a schoolmaster to Christ; and
tnst as the walls of schools are seen studded with pictorial
figures, by which the children, in a manner level to their
capacities and suited to arrest their volatile minds, are
kept in constant and familiar remembrance of the lessons
of piety and virtue ; so the tabernacle was intended by its
famiture and all its arrangements to serve as a "shadow
of good things to come." In this view, the minute de-
scription given in this chapter respecting the ark and
mercy-seat, the table of showbread, the candlestick, the
altar of incense, and the holy oil, were of the greatest
uUllty and importance; and though there are a few
things Wxat are merely ornamental appendages, such as
the knope and the flowers, yet. In introducing these into
the tabernacle, God displayed the same wisdom and
goodncM as He has done by introducing real flowers into
the kingdom of nature to engage and gratify the eye of
man.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
Ver. 1-«1. FuRwrruRB of thb Tabbknaclk. 1. the

altar •f burnt oirert»K^The repetitions are oontlnued,
In which may be traced the t>xact conformity of the exe-
enUon to the order. 8. larer of bras* . . . ©f tl&e look.
ln«-glaMee ©f tl»e womexk-.-the word mirrora should have
been OMd, as those implements, usually round. Inserted
into a handle of wood, stone, or metal, were made of
bTMS, rilver, or bronze, highly polished. (Wilkinson.]
Itwas eustcttuary for the Egyptian women to carry mirrors
with them to the temples; and whether by taking the
kjoking-glasses of the Hebrew women Moses designed to
Fatlto»t of their power to follow a similar practice at
Ike tab* %^le. or whether the supply of brass ftom other

sources In the camp was exhausted. It is InterestlBg

learn how zealously and to a vast extent they surrendered

those valued accompaniments of the female toilet, of i

uromeu assembling ... at the dooi^not prlesteese*

but females of pious character and Influence, who fre

qaented the courts of the sacred building (Luke 2. 37), au(

whose parting with their mirrors, like the cutting th(

hair of the Nazarltes, was their renouncing the world lb

a season. [Hbiigstbnbekq.] 9, the court—It occupies

a space of one hundred and flfty feet by seventy-flve, am
It was enclosed by curtains of flne linen about eight fee

high, suspended on brazen or copper pillars. Those car
tains were secured by rods fastened to the top, and kept ex
tended by being fastened to pins stuck in the ground. 19
hooks—the hooks of the pillars In the court were for hang
ing up the carcasses of the sacrificial beasts—those on th

pillars at the entry of the tabernacle were for hanglxi

the sacerdotal robes and other things used In the set

vice. 11. B«cket»—mortices or holes In which the en
of the pillars stood. 17. chapiters—or capitals of th
pillars, were wooden posts which ran along their top, t

which were attached the hooks for the hangings, 18. th
height Ui the breadth—or in the measure. The sense

that the hangings of the court gate, which was twent
cubits wide, were of the same height as the hangings ai

ronnd the court. fWALL.] J41. This is the sum of th
tabernacle—Having completed his description of th

component parts of the tabernacle, the inspired historia

digresses into a statement respecting the gold and silvc

employed in It, the computation being made according
an order of Moses—by the Levltes, under the dlrectlo

of Ithamar, Aaron's youngest son. 84. tw^enty and nii

talents, and seven hundred and thirty shekels-

equivalent to £150,000 sterling. 545. the silver of ther

that %vere numbered—603,550 men at half a shekel eac
would contribute 301,775 shekels; which at 25. 4d. eacl

amounts to £35,207 sterling. It may seem difficult

imagine how the Israelites shonld be possessed of so muc
wealth in the desert; but it should be remembered thi

they were enriched first by the spoils of the Egyptlam
and afterwards by those of the Amalekites. Besides,

is highly probable that during their sojourn they trade
with the neighbouring nations who bordered on the wl
derness. [HEWiiBTT.]

CHAPTER XXXIX.
Ver. 1-43. Garments of the Priests. 1. clotlis

service—oflacial robes. The ephod of the high priest, th

robe of the ephod, the girdle of needlework and the brol(

ered coat were all of flne linen; for on no material lef

delicate could such elaborate symbolical figures have bee
portrayed in embroidery, and all beautme<l vrlth ih

same brilliant colours. (See on ch. 28.) 3. cut tlie gol
into wires to work it—^. c, the metal was beaten with
hammer into thin plates—cut with scissors or some oth(
instrument into long slips—-then rounded into filamem
or threads. " Cloth of golden tissue is not uncommon o
the monuments, and specimens of it have been fouj
rolled about mummies; but it is not easy to determii
whether the gold thread was originally Interwoven
subsequently Inserted by the embroiderer." [Tayixjk
30. a writing, like to the eng^ravin^s of a signet—tl

seal-ring worn both by ancient and modem Egyptians
the little finger of the right hand, contained. Inscribed
a cornelian or other precious stone, along with tt

owner's name, a religious sentiment or sacred symbo
Intimating that he was the servant of God, or expressit
of trust in Him. And It was to this practice the inscrl]
tlon on the high priest alludes (d Joshua 8. 33). 34. tl

eovering of rams' skin dyed red—(Bee oh. 25. 7). I^

probably red morocco leather, and 'badgers' sk
rather "the skins of the Uihu»h, supposed to be th.s ,.

gong, or dolphin of the Red Bea, the skin of which
still used by the Arabs under the same appellaUci*!
(Gk)SS.] 43. Moses did look upon all the work, an<
behold, they had done it as the Lord had comm«nd«
—A formal insnection was made on the completion o' %*
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iMjrtift/eke, not only wltli a rlew to have the work trans*

rred from the charge of the workmen, bnt to ascertain

lether it corresponded with " the pattern." The result

a careful and minute survey showed that every plank,
rtaln, altar, and vase had been most accurately made
the form, and in the place designed by the Divine
i^hlteot—and Moses, in accepting it of their hands,
aoked QoA for them, and begged Him to bless them.

CHAPTER XL.
^«r 1-88, Thb Tabkrnaclk Rbarsb and Anointkd.
)iB ihe first day of t]i« first mentli—From a careful

aaideratlon of the Incidents recorded tohave happened
ter the exodus (ch. 12.2; 18.4; 19.1; 20.18; 34.28, &o.), it

B been computed that the work of the tabernacle was
mmenced within six months after that emigration;

d consequently, that other six months had been occu-

9d in building it. 8o long a period spent in preparing
materials of a movable pavilion, it would be dlffl-

It to understand, were it not for what we are told of the
St dimensions of the tabernacle, as well as the immense
riety of ciirious and elaborate workmanship which its

fferent articles of furniture required, the tabernacle
he entire edifice, tin* t«itt-~the covering that sur-

)unted it (v. ll>). 15. anoint them, as thon didst
olnt their fathers—The sacred oil was used, but it

es not appear that the ceremony was performed ex-

ly In the same manner; for although the anointing
was sprinkled over the garments both of Aaron and

? sons (ch. 29. 21 ; tievltlcus 8. 30), it was not poured over
heads of the latter. This distinction was reserved for

i high priest (eh. 29. 7; Leviticus 8. 12; Psalm 188. 2), 16.

us dtd Moses i accordtnjg to all that the I^ord com-
unded hlin—On his part, the same scrupulous fidelity

shown lu ronforralng to the "pattern " in the dispo-

lon of the furniture, as had been displayed by the
irkmen in the erection of the edlflce. 33. so il«>«ea

Li8lie<l the work—Though it Is not expressly recorded
thin passage, yet, from what took place on all similar
•aslons, there is reason to believe that on the inaugura-
n-dfty the people were summoned from their tents,—
re all drawn up a vast assemblage, yet in calm and
lerly arrangement, around the newly-erected taber-

jle. 34, a cloud

—

lit., " Th^" cloud,—the mystic cloud
Ich was the well-known symbol of the Divine pres-

^e. After remaining at a great distance from them on
( summit of the mount, it appeared to be In motion;
1 If many among them had a secret misgiving about
» Issue, bow would the fainting he^rt revive, the Inter-

of the moment intensely increase, and the tide of Joy
eH in every bosom, when that symbolic cloud was seen
wly and majestically descending towards the plain
ow, and covering the tabernacle. The entire and uni-
•sal concealment of the tabernacle within the folds of
Impervious cloud was not without adeep and Instruo-
e meaning,—it was a protection to the sacred edifice

m thehurnlng heats of the Arabian climate,—It was a
etiof the Divine presence,—and It was also an emblem
^.e Mosa,lc dispensation, which, though It was a revela-
n from heaven, yet left many things hid In obscurity;
It was a dark cloud compared with the bright cloud,
teh betokened the clearer and fuller discoveries of the
due character and glory In the gospel (Matthew 17. 5).

glory of the liortl filled the t«beriiacle—i. e., light
|i fire, a created splendour, which was the peculiar
bol of Gotl (1 John 1. 5). Whether this light was in-
ent in the clond or not, it emanated from it on this

Ion, and making its entry, not with the speed of a
tning flash, as If It were merely an electric spark, but
ajestlo splendour, it passed through the outer porch
the Interior of the most holy place (1 Kings 8. 10;

n 1. 14V. Its miraculous character is shown by the
that, though *it filled the tabernacle," not a curtain

or any article of furniture was so much as singed, n
Moses ^va« not able to enter Into the tent of the con<
gregation—How does this circumstance show the inca-

pacity of man. In his present state, to look upon th«

unveiled perfections of the Godhead I Moses could not
endure the unclouded eflftilgenoe, nor the sablimest of th«
prophets (Isaiah 4. 5). But what neither Moses nor the
most eminent of God's messengers to the ancient church
through the weakness of nature could endure, we can ail

now do by an exercise of faith ; looking unto Jesus, who
reflected with chastened radiance the brightness of the
Father's glory; and who, having as the Forerunner foi

us, entered within the veil, has Invited us to com.e boldly
to the mercy-seat. While Moses was compelled, through
the influence of overwhelming awe, to stand aloof, and
could not enter the tabernacle, Christ entered Into the
holy place not made with hands ; nay. He is himself the
true tabernacle, filled with the glory of God, ever with the
grace and truth which the Shechinah typified. What
reason have we to thank God for Jesus Christ, who,
while He himself was the brightness of the Father's
glory, yet exhibited that glory In so mild and attractive

a manner, as to allure us to draw near with confidence
and love into the Divine presence! 36. ^cviieu the cloud
WHS tahen up from over the tabernacle—in journeyini^

through the sandy trackless deserts of the East, the u»e

of torches, exhibiting a cloud of smoke by day and of fire

by night, has been resorted to from time immemorial,
The armies of Darius and Alexander were conducted on
their marches in this manner. [Faber.] The Arab cara-

vans in the present day observe the same custom ; and
materials for these torches are stored up among other
necessary preparations for a Journey. Live fup^l, hoisted

In chafing-dishes at the end of long poles, and being seen

at a great distance, serves, by the smoke in the daytime
and the light at night, as a better signal for march than
the sound of a trumpet, which is not heard at the extrem-
ities of a large camp. [Labokdk.] This usage, and the
miracle related by Moses, mutually Illustrate each other.

The usage leads us to think that the miracle was neces-

sary, and worthy of God to perlorm ; and, on the other
hand, the miracle of the cloudy pillar, affording double
benefit of shade by day and light at night, Implies not
only that the usage was not unknown to the Hebrews,
but supplied all the wants which they felt In common
with other travellers through those dreary regions. [Fa-
BEK, HEi98, Gkandpierrs.] But Its peculiar appearance,
unvarying character, and regular movements, dlstin-

guidned it from all the common atmospheric phenomena.
It was an invaluable boon to the Israelites, and being

recognized by all classes among that people as the symbol
of the Divine presence, it guided their journeys and reg-

ulated their encanapments (cf. Psalms 29., 105). 38. th«
cloud of the liord 5^as upon the tabei-naclC) <&c.—

While it had hitherto appeared sometimes in one place,

sometimes in another, it was now found on the taber-

nacle only; so that from the moment that sanctuary waa
erected, and the glory of the Lord had filled the sacred

edifice, the Israelites had to look to the place which God
had chosen to put His name there, in order that they
might enjoy the benefit of a heavenly Guide (Numbers 9.

15-23). In like manner, the church had Divine revelatlo*;

for its guide from the first—long before the Word of God
existed in a written form; but ever since the setting up
of that ea^jred canon, it rests on that as Its tabernacle

and there only is it to l>e found. It accompanies us

wherever we are or go, just as the cloud led the way of

the Israelites. It is always accessible—can be carried In

our pockets when we walk abroad; it may be engraven
on the inner tablets of our memories and our hearts;

and so true, faithful, and complete a guide Is It, that there

Is not a scene of duty or of trial through which we may
be called to pass In the world, but it tUrnlshes a o.ear, a

safe, and unerring direction (Colosslans 8. 16>

n
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THE THIED BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED

LEVITICUS.
CHAPTER I.

T«r. 1-17. Bttknt Offkringhs of thk Herd. l. tlic

Lord . . . ipake . . . out of tti« taljemaclc—The laws

Ihat are ooiitained in the previous record were delivered

either to the people publicly from Sinai, or to Moses pri-

vately, on the summit of that mountain ; but on the com-

pletion of the tabernacle, the remainder of the law was

announced to the Hebrew leader by an audible voice from

the Divine glory, which surmounted the mercy-seat. 3.

Bprak unto tlie clilldren of Israel, and say unto tliem

—If the siibje<!t of communication were of a temporal na-

ture, the Leviies were excluded ; but if it were a spiritual

matter, the whole tribes were comprehended under this

name (Deuteronomy 27 : 12). If any man of you bring

11 ofTertng unto the Lord—The directions given here re-

late solely to voluntary or freewill offerings—those ren-

dered over and above such, as being of standing and uni-

versal obligation, could not be dispensed with or com-

mut*^d for any other kind of offering (Exodus 29 : 38; ch.

2:i : 37 ; Numbers 28 : 3, 11-27, Ac), bring your offering of

the tattle, Ac—i. «., those animals that were not only

tame, Innocent and gentle, but useful and adapted for

food. This rule excluded horwes, dogs, swine, camels and
asses, wbich were used In sacrifice by some heathen na-

tions. k)east8 and birds of prey, as also hares and deers.

3. a burnt flacrillce—so called from Its being wholly con-

«unietl on the altar; no part of it was eaten either by the

priests or the offerer. It was designed to propitiate the

snger of God Incurred by original sin, or by particular

irausgresslons; and its entire combustion indicated the

*«Mf-dedication of the offerer—his whole nature—his body
and soul—as necessary to form a sacrifice acceptable to

Ood (Romans 12 : 1 ; Philippians 1 : 20). This was the most
ancient as well a* the most conspicuous mode of sacrifice,

ft male wltbout blemisliL-no animal was allowed to be
offered that had any deformity or defect. Among the

Egyptians, a minute inspection was made by the priest,

and th© bullock having been declared perfect, a certificate

to that effect being fastened to its horns with wax, was
•ealed with his ring, and no other might be substituted.

A similar process of examining the condition of the beasts

brought as offerings, seems to have been adopted by the
priests in Israel (John 6 : 27). at the door of the taber-
Macl*—where stood the altar of burnt offering (Exodus 40

:

•), and every other place was forbidden, under the highest
penalty (ch. 17 : 4). 4. sliall put his haiid upon the head
—This was a significant act which implied not only that
the offerer devoted the animal to God, but that he con-
fesfted his consciousness of sin, and prayed that his guilt
iMid Its punishment might be transferred to the victim.
and It shall be—rather, " that it may be an acceptable
atonement." 5. he shall kill the bullock—The animal
should be killed by the oflerer, not by the priest, for it was
not his duty In case of voluntary sacrifices ; in later times,
however, the office was generally performed bj^ Levites.
before the Ijord—on the spot wliere the hands had been
laid upon the animal's head, on the north side of the altar.
«prinklc the blood—This was to be done by the priests.
I'he blood being considered the life, the effusion of it was
the txisentlal part of the sacrifice, and the sprinkling of it

—the application of the atonement—which made the per-
son and services of the offerer acceptable to God. The
^in having been stripped off, and the carcass cut up, the
various pieces were disposed on the altar In the manner
i'»*«t calculated to facilitate their being consumed by the
Ore. 8. the ftttr—that about the kidneys especially, which
• N '"illed "suet." 0. but his inwards and liis legs shall
Ur vrash in water, Ac.—This part of the ceremony was
«) ui»K>U<*ttl of the inward ourltv and the holv walk, that

4

became acceptable worshippers, a a-vreet aavour n*
the Lord—is an expression of the offerer's piety, but
peclally as a sacrificial type of Christ. 10-13. If his
fering be of the flock»—Those who could not afford

expense of a bullock might offer a ram or a he-goat, a
the same ceremonies were to be observed in the act

offering. 14r-i7. if the burnt sacrifice ... be of fo*
—The gentle nature and cleanly habits of the dove led

its selection, while all other fowls were rejected, either

the fierceness of their disposition or the grossness of th

taste ; and in this case, there being from the smallness
the animal no blood for waste, the priest was directed

prepare it ai the altar and sprinkle the blood. This y

the offering appointed for the poor. The fowls were
ways offered in pairs, and the reason why Moses orde
two turtle-doves or two young pigeons, was not mere!:
suit the convenience of the offerer, but according as
latter was In season ; for pigeons are somietimes qu
hard and unfit for eating, at which time turtle-doves
very good In Egypt and Palestine. The turtle-doves
not restricted to any age, beca.use they are always g(

when they appear in those countries, being birds of p
sage; but the age of the pigeons Is particularly mark
that they might not be offered to G(xl at times when tl

are rejected by men. [Harmer.] It Is obvious, from
varying scale of these voluntary sacrifices, that the i

position of the offerer was the thing looked to—not
costliness of his offering.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-16. Thk Meat Offeringh. 1. when any m
offer a uteat offering—or gift—distinguishing a blood]

from a bloody sacrifice. The word " meat," howevei
improper, as Its meaning as now used Is different fr

that attached at the date of our English ti'anslati

It was then applied not to " flesh," but " food," genera
and here it is applied to the flour of wheats The m
offerings were intended as a thankful acknowledgru
for the bounty of Providence ; and hence, although m
offerings accompanied some of the appointed sacrifii

those here described being voluntary oblations,
offered alone, pour oil upon it—oil was used as but
is with us—symbolically it meant the Influences of

Spirit, of which oil was the emblem, as incense waa
prayer. 53. sliali burn the meniorial—rather " fo

memorial," i, e., a part of it. 3. the remnant of them
offering shall be Aaron's and his sons'—The circt

stance of a portion of it being a ppropriated to the ust

the priests distinguishes this from a burnt offering. T
alone were to partake of it within the sacred precincts
among "the most holy things," 4. ifthou bring an
latiou of a meat offering buken in the oven—geners
a circular hole excavated in the floor, from one to flve

deep ; the sides of which are covered with hardened p
ter, on which cakes are baked of the form and thickr
of pancakes. (See on Genesis 18 : 6.) The shape of East
ovens varies considerably according to the nomadic
settled habits of the people. 5. baken In a pan—a t

plate, generally of copper or iron, placed on a slow
similar to what the countri'- people in Scotland callt
" girdle" for baking oat-meal cakes, 6. part it In pie
and pour oil thereon—pouring oil on bread is acomi)
practice among Eastern peo])]e, who are fond of bro
bread dlppeil in oil, butter and milk—oil only was
in the meatofferings, and probably for a Hymbolic rea*

I^ is evident that these meat offerings were previoi
prepared by the f)fferer,and when brought, the priest

to take It from his hands and burn a portion on the al

II. ye shall burn no leaven, nor any honey, in
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oAlM'tJACr of tik9 Jjord —Nothing sweet or sour was to be

GaS^r«Nl. In the warm climates of the Blast leavened bread

soon spoils, and hence It was regarded as the emblem of

UypocrJsy or corruption. Some, however, think that the

chief reason of the prohibition was that leaven and honey
were used In the Idolatrous rites of the heathen. V4. t.li«

•Mationi ot tlie flrst-Amit«—voluntary offerings made
individuals out of their Increase, and leaven and

Cwmey might be used with these (ch. 23. 17; Numbers 15.

Si), Though presented at the altar, they were not con-

anxned, but assigned by Gkxl for the use of the priests. 13.

trvery . . . meat offerln;^ slialt thou season 'with salt

—

rhe same reasons which led to the prohibition of leaven,

recommended the use of salt—if the one soon putrefies,

the other possesses a strongly preservative property, and
hence it became an emblem of Incormptlon and purity,

as well as of a perpetual covenant—a perfect reconcilia-

tion and lasting friendship. No injunction in the whole
law was more sacredly observed than this application of

gall; for besides other uses of it, that will be noticed else-

where, it had a typical meaning referred to by our Lord
ewncernlng the effect of the gospel on those who embrace
It (Mark 9. 49, 50); as when plentifully applied it preserves

meat from spoiling, so will the gospel keep men from
being corrupted by sin. And as salt was Indispensable to

ender sacrifices acceptable to God, so the Gospel brought
ome to the hearts of men by the Holy Ghost, is indis-

pensably requisite to their offering up of themselves
Ivlng sacrifices. [Bkown.] 14. a meat ottering of thy

it-ftTilts—From the mention of green ears, this seems
have been a voluntary oae~lr.g before the harvest—the
being prepared in tne favourite way of Eastern peo-

>le, by parching them at the fire, and then beating them
ut for use. It was designed to be an early tribute of
»lou» thankfulness for the earth's increase, and it was
offered according to the usual directions.

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-17. Th» Pxace Ojfkbino of the Hkrd. l. if

oblation b« a saMerlfice of peace offering, <&c.

—

'peace" being used in Scripture to denote prosperity and
lapplness generally, a peace offering was a voluntary
rtbute of gratitude for health or other benefits. In this

lew It was eucharlstlc, being a token of thanksgiving for

neflts already received, or It was sometimes votive, pre-
nted in prayer for benefits wished for in future, of the
erd—This kind of offering being of a festive character,
ither male or female, if without blemish, might be used,
both of them were equally good for food, and, if the

Ircuinstances of the offerer allowed It, it might be a calf.

he shall lay his hand upon the head of his offering
Having performed this significant act, he killed It before
e door of the tabernacle, and the priests sprinkled the
lood round about upon the altar. 3. he shall offer of
[he sacrifice of the peace offering—The peace offering
Iffered from the oblations formerly mentioned in this
sp+'ct: that while the burnt offering was wholly con-
|nmed on the aliar, and the free-will offering wtus partly
nsumed and partly assigned to the priests; in this offer-

ig the fat alone was burnt, only a Kmall part was allotted
the priests, while the rest was granted to the offerer

nd his friends, thus forming a sacred fea^t of which the
ord, His priests and people conjointly partook, and
hich was symbolical of the spiritual feast, the sacred
)mmunlon which, through Christ, the great peace offer-

g, believers enjoy. (See further on chs. 19., 22.) the fat
at covereth the tn^vards—i. <•., the web-work that pre-
uts ItaeLf first to the eye on opening the belly of a cow.
e fat . . . upon the lunrards—adhering t« the intes-
ea, but easily removable from them; or, according t^
me, that which was next the ventricle. 4-11. the two

«y« ... of the flock . . . the ^vhole ruxnp—There
in East«m countries, a species of sheep the tails of
hloh are not leaa than four feet and a half In length,

tails are of a substance between fat and marrow.
ahe«p of this kind weighs sixty or seventy Exigllsh
nd« weight, of which the tali usually weighs fifteen

pounds and upwards. This species is by far the most nu-

merous in Arabia, 8yi1a, and Falesiine, and. formlna
probably a large portion in the fiocks of the Jsra^lites,

seems to have been the kind that usually bled on thf

Jewish altars. The extraordinary size and rtellcloiiNnesp

of their tails give additional importance to this law. To
command by an express law the tail of a British sneep k;

be offered in sacrifice to Gkxl, might well 8uri)ri8e ns; bul
the wonder ceases, when we are told of those broad-ta'led

Elastem sheep, and of the extreme delica<^y of that pari

which was so particularly specified In the statute. [Pax-
ton.] la. If his offering be a goat—Whether this or any
of the other two animals were chosen, the same general
directions were to be followed in the ceremiony of offering.

17. ye eat neither fat nor blood—The details given
above distinctly define the fat in animals which was noi
to be eaten, so that all the rest, whatever adhered to other

parts, or was intermixed with them, might be used. The
prohibition ofblood rested on a different foundation, being

intended to preserve their reverence for the Messiah, who
was to shed HU blood aa an atoning sacrifice for tb<^ sins

of the world. [Brown.]

CHAPTER IV.

Ver. 1, 2. Sin Offering of Ignorance, a. If a soul
shall sin tiurough ignorance against any of the cont-
mandments of the Lord—a soul—an individual. All

sins may be considered, in a certain seuse, as committed
" through Ignorance," error, or misapprehension of one's

true interests. The sins, however, referred to in this law
were unintentional violations of the ceremonial laws,—
breaches made through haste, or inadvertency of some
negative precepts, which, if done knowingly and wilfully,

would have involved a capital punishment, do against
any of them—To bring out the meaning, it Is necessary
to supply, "he shall bring a sin offering."

3-36. Sin Offering for the Priest. 3. if tlie priest

that is anointed do sin

—

i. «., the high priest. In whom,
considering his character as typical mediator, and his ex-
alted ofllce, the people had the deepest interest; and
whose transgression of any part of the Divine law, there-

fore, whether done unconsciously or heedlessly, was a
very serious offence, both as regarded himself individ-
ually, and the Influence of his example. He Is the per-

son principally meant, though the common order of the
priesthood was included, according to the sin of the
people—i. e., bring guilt on the people. He was to take a
young bullock (the age and sex being expressly men-
tioned), and having killed it according to the form pre-

scribed for the burnt offerings, he was to take it into the
holy place, and sprinkle the atoning blood seven time*
before the veil, and tip with the crimson fluid the horn«
of the golden altar of incense, on his way to the court of

the priests,—a solemn ceremonial appointed only for very
grave and heinous offences, and which betokened that his

sin, though done in ignorance, had vitiated all his ser-

vices; nor could any ofl3clal duty he engaged In be bene-
ficial either to himself or the people, nn less it were atoned
for by blood. 11. the skin of the bullock, and alJ hU
flesh—In ordinary clrcurnstaaces, chese were perquisite^

of the priests. But in the expiation necessary for a sin of

the high priest's, after the fat of the sacrifice was offered

on the altar, the cArcass was carried without the camp, In

order that the total combustion of It In the place of ashec
might the more strikingly Indicate the enormity of thf

transgression, and ttie horror with which he regarded li

(cf, Hebrews 13. 12, 13). 13. if the vrhole congregation
of Israel sin through Ignorance—In consequence of

some culpable neglect or misapprehension of the law,th«
people might contra<!t national guilt, and national expi-

ation was necessary. The same sacrifice was to be offered

as in the former case, but with this difference In the ccr©'

moulal, that the elders or heads of the tribes, a« repre-

senting the people, and being the principal aggressors te

misleading the congregation, laid their hands on the head
of the victim. The priest then took the blood Into tb*

holy place, where, after dipping his finger In it sav^*
7Ai
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ttmea, h« sprinkled the drops seven times before the veil,

—this done, he returned to the court of the priests, and

Meending the altar, put some portion upon its horns;

then he poured it out at the foot of the altar. The fat was

the oaaJy part oi the animal which was offered on the altar

;

for the carcass, with Its appurtenances and offals, was
carried without the camp, Into the place where the ashes

were deposited, and there consumed with fire. a»-a6.

VThen « raler hatti sinned, and done somewhat
tlirt»uffK l|ptorane« ofi^alnst amy of the command-
n&«nt»^Whatever was the form of government, the klni;.

Judge, or subordinate, was the party concerned in this

law. The trespass of such a civil functionary being less

serious In its character and oonseQuenoes than that either

of the high priest or the congregation, a sin offering of

inferior value was required—"a kid of the goats;" and
neither was the blood carried into the sanctuary, but ap-

plied only lo the altar of burnt offering, nor was the car-

cass taken without the camp, It was eaten by the prlests-

In-waitlng. OT-d4. if any one of the common people
in through l^^oranc^—In this case the expiatory offer-

ing appointed was a female kid, or a ewe lamb without
bleuaish ; and the ceremonies were exactly the same as

buoee observed in the case of the offending ruler. In these

two latter instances, the blood of the sin offering was ap-

plied to the altar ofburnt offering—the place where bloody
8acrlfl(»es were appointed to be immolated. But the trans-

gression of a high priest, or of the whole congregation,
entailing a general taint on the ritual of the tabernacle,

and vitiating Its services, required a further expiation;
and therefore, in these cases, the blood of the sin offering

was applied to the altar of incense. 35. It shall be for-
g^-ren him—None of these sacrifices possessed any in-

trinsic value sufficient to tree the conscience of the sinner
Crooi the pollution of guilt, or to obtain his pardon from
God ; but they gave a formal deliverance from a secular
penalty (Hebrews 9. 13, 14); and they were fl^urative rep-
resentations of the full and perfect sin offering which wa«
lo be made by Christ.

CHAPTER V.

Ver. L TBESPASS OFFERTNGfl FOB CJONCEAIiING KnOW-
UEB6S. 1* tf a soul . . . he«jr the voice of s^vearinijf—or,
according to some, "the words of adjuration." A procla-
mation was issued calling any one who could give infor-
mation, to come before the court and bear testimony to
the guilt of a criminal, and the manner in which wit-
aessee were interrogated in the Jewish courts of justice
was not by sweivrlng them directly, but adjuring them by
reading the words of an oath :

" the voice of swearing."
The offence, then, for the expiation of which this law pro-
vides, waathat of a person who neglected or avoided the
opportunity of lodging the Information which it was In
his power to communicate.

2, a TOtJCHINO AHY TnunQ UKCl^KAlff. 8. If a sonl
ionch any nucleau thing—A person who, unknown to
hlmsell" at the Ume, came in contact with any thing un-
clean, and either neglected the requisite ceremonies of
purlfloaUon, or engaged In the services of religion while
under the Ulnt of ceremonial defilement, might be after-
wards convinced that he liad committed an offence.
4-19. Foa SWKARI>'G. . if u sonl swear-a rash oath,

without duly considering the nature and consequences
of the oath, perhaps Inconsiderately binding himself to
do anything wron-. or neglected to perform a vow to
do something good. In all such cases a person might
have transgresTOd one of the Divine commandments
unwittingly, and have been afterwards brought to a
«en«e of hU delinquency. 5. it shall he, when he shaU—jnilty

. . . that he shaU confeae that he hath sin-iMd in that thlntr-make a voluntary acknowledgment
2 hi* sin from the impulse of his own conscience, and b©-
tore it oome to the knowledge of the world. A previous
dlaoovery might have subjected him to some degree of»unliih«ent from which his spontaneous confession re-i-«^ him, but sun he was considered guilty of trespass.
*• «xplat« which be was obliged by the ceremonial law uJ

go through certain observances. 6-14. he shall brtMi
his trespass oflS&ring unto the Lord for his sins ivhicl
he hath sinned—A trespass offering differed from a sii

offering in the following respects—that It was appointee
for persons who had eltiier done evil unwittingly, or wen
in doubt as to their own crimlnalty ; or felt themselves 17

such a special situation as required sacrifices of that klmi
[BxtoWN.] The trespass offering appointed In such case
was a female lamb or kid ; if unable to make such an of

fering, he might bring a pair of turtle-doves or two yonni
pigeons,—the one to be offered for a sin offering, the othe
for a burnt offering ; or if even thai was beyond his abillt;

the law would be satisfied with the tenth part of an ephaJ
of fine flour without oil or fl-ankIncense. 15» 16. slj

tiuro'o^i^h i^^orauoe, in the holy thin^ of the Ltord, <&<

—This is a case of sacrilege committed ignorantly, eitht

in not paying the full due of tithes, first-fruits, and slmila
tribute in eating of meats, which belonged to the priest

alone,—or he was required, along with the restitution i

money, the amount of which was to be determined by th
priest, to offer a rami for a trespass offering, as soon as h
came to the knowledge of his Involuntary fraud. 17-1(
if a soul sin . . . thongh he^«vistltuot,yct he is fptllt
—This also refers to holy things, and it differs from the prt
ceding in being one of the dUmbtftd cases, i. e., wiiere cot
science suspects, though the understanding be In doul
whether criminality or sin has been committed. Tli

Jewish rabbis give as an example, the case of a perso
who, knowing that "the fat of the Inwards" is not tx> I

eaten, religiously abstained from the use of It; but shoul
a dish happen to have been at table in which be ha
reason to suspect some portion of that meat was into
mingled, and he had, Inadvertently, partaken f>f that ui

lawful viand, he was bound to bring a ram as a trespa;
offering. These provisions were all designed to irnpre;

the conscience with the sense of responsibility Ui Go
and keep alive on the hearts of the people a salutary fe<

of doing any secret wrong.

CHAPTER VI.
Ver. 1-7. Trespass Offering for Sins Doss W

TINGLY. J8. If a sonl sin, and commit a trespa
against the Inird—This law the record of which shou
have been joined wltli the previous chapter, was glv«
concerning things stolen, fraudulently gotten, or wroii
fully kept. The offender was enjoined to make restit
tlon of the articles to the rightful owner, along with
fifth part out of his own possessions. But it was not en ou?
thus to repair the injury done to a neightK)ur and to s

ciety; he was required to bring a trespswss offering'.
token of sorrow and penitence for having hurt the ^

of religion and of God. That trespass offering was a ra
without blemish, which was to be made on tJie altar
burnt oflferlngs, and the flesh belonged to the pries
This penalty was equivalent to a mitigated fine, but bel
associated with a sacred duty, the form in wlilch the fi

was inflicted served the important purpose of rousing

.

tention to the claims and reviving a sense of respon
billty to God.

8-13. Thk Law of the Burnt Offering. 9. Coi
mand Aaron and his sons, sayla;^, This . . . law oft
bnrutoffierinj^—Is this passage Moses received instn
tlons to be delivered to the priests respecting their ofllc
duties, and first the bm-nt offering—JETeftrcu;, "a sacrlfil
which went up In smoke." The daily service consist
of two lambs, one oflfered in the morning at sunrise, t

other in the evening, when the day began to decJIi
Both of them were consumed on the altar by means ol
Blow fire, before which the pieces of the sacrifice were
pla<3ed that they fed it all night. At all events, the
servance of this daily sa^^rlflce on the altar of burnt ol
Ing was a dally expression of national repentance
^th. The fire that consumed these sacrifices had U\
kindled from heaven at the consecration of the tabenia;
and to keep it from being extinguished, and the sacrii
from being burned with common fire, strict Injnnct
are here given respecting not only the removal of
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4i«.rHw. but the approaching near to tbr fire-place in gar-

ments that were not officially "holy."
14-18. Thk Law of thb Meat Offbbino. 14, thJs* is

«h« lavr of tbe meat oflbrinf^Though this was a pro-

vision for the priests and their families. It was to be re-

garded as "most holy;" and the way in which it was
prepared was, on mny meat offerings being presented, the
priest carried them V^ the aliar, and taking a handftd from
ffiech of the-iu as ai; oblation, salted and burnt it on the
jkJtar ; the residue became the property of the priests, and
was the food of tb )se whose duty it was to attend on the

service. They themselyes aiS well as the vessels from
which they ate were typically holy, and they were not at

liberty to partake of the meat offering while they laboured
ander any ceremonial defilement.

19-2S. Thb High PrtrBwr'a Mbat Offering, ao. Tlkia

i« tlie oflerim;^ of Aaoron, aad ef bia soujk—The daily

meat offering of tb© high priest; for though his sons are

mentioned along with hiua, it was probably only those of

h\» descendants who succeeded him In that high o/Hoe

that are meant. It was to be offered one half of it in the

morning, and the other half in the evening—being dally

laid by the ministering priest on the altar of burnt offer-

ing, where, being dedi«ited to God, it was wholly con-

sumed. This was designed to kt^ep him, and the other

i^ttendant priests In constant remembniuce, that though
they were typically expiating the sins of ttie people, their

own persons and services could meet with acceptance only
through faith, whicii required to bo daily nourished and
streugthened from al:>ov©.

2l-H(). Tmb Law of thb Sin Offering. 23. Tlils in the
lavi' Iff the sl» olTerlttg—It was slain, and the fat and
'.nwHrds, alter being washed and salted, were burnt upon
Ibe a* tar. }?ut the rost of the carciiss belonged to the of-

GclaUng priest. He and his family might feast upon It

—

•«ily. h<)wever, witliiu the precin<;ts of the tabernacle;

tud tioua else were allowe<l to partaite of it but the mem-
bers of a priestly family—and not even they, if under any
iiireraonial defilement. The flesh on all occasions was
.viHed or sodden, with the exception of the paschal lamb,
iffb.leh was roasted; and if an earthen vessel had been
Asetl. it b<Mng porous, and likely to imbibe some of the

liquid pjinicles, it was to be broken ; if a metallic pan
I'Rd t>een used it was to be scoured and washed with the
greatest (r<iT^, not because the vessels had been defiled, but
the reverse—bexiause the fiesh of the sin offering having
been boiled in them, those vessels were now too sacred

for onliuary use. The design of all these mlnut<e cere-

monies was to Impress the minds, both of priests and
people, with a sense of the evil nature of sin, and the care

thvey Khoald take to prevent the least taint of its iinpuri-

Ues clinging to them.

CHAPTER VII.
Ver. 1-27. The Law of the Tkkspai^ Offering. 1.

Ziike^w'lsc tills Is tbe law of tiie trettpass otf^rin^—This
chapter is a continuation of the laws that were to regulate

ttie duty of the priests respecting the trespass offerings.

The same regulations obtained in this case as in the burnt
oflferings—part was to be consumed on the altAr, while the
other part was a perquisite of the priests—some fell ex-
slusively to the officiating minister, and was the fee for

his services; others were the common share of all the
priestly order, who lived upon them as their provision,

and whose meetings at a common table would tend to

promote brotherly harmony and friendship. 8, the
pri«st ftliall have to himself the sIkIii of the hurnt of-
ferlni; ivhlch he hath offered—All the fiesh and the fat

of the burnt offerings being couNumed, nothing remained
to the priest but the Kkln. It has been thought that this

was a patriarchal usage, incorporated with the Mosaic
law, and that the right of the sacrificer to the skin of the
Tl«iim was transmitted from tlie example of Adam (see
i.n <^en«siM 3. 21). 1]>14. this U the law of the saeri-
*r« of |M>are offerlnf^— Besides the usual aooompani-
aenu* of other sacrifices, leavened bread wa« offered with
'&«) ixiHee otT^rings, as a thankagivlnc, such bread being

ooDunon at feasts. 15-17. the fleeh of the •aeriflce <rt

his peace ofiTerln^ . . . shall he eaten the same day
that It Is offered—The fieeh of the sacrifices was eaten oa
the day of the offering or on the day following. But U
any part of it remained till the third day. It was. Instead
of being made use of, to be bm'ned with fire. In the East,
butcher-meat Is generally eaten the day it is killed, and
It is rarely kept a second day, so that as a prohibition waa
issued against any of the flesh In the peace offerings being
used on the third day, it has been thought not without
reason, that this injunction must have been given to pre-

vent a superstitious notion arising that there was some
vlrtne or holiness belonging to it. 18. If any of the
flei^ of the sacrifice ... he eaten at all ou. the third
day, it shall not be accepted, neither . . . iiinputed—
the sacrifice will not be acceptable to God nor i)rofltablt«

to him that offers it. !20. ont off from hU people

—

i. e...

excluded from the privileges of an Israelite—lie under »

sent-e-nce of excommunication. SI. ahoinlnable unclean
thing-Some copies of the Bible read, "any reptile."

a2J-i2!'3'. Ye shall eat no manner of ftit—See on ch. 3w 17.

2S-38. Thk Priksts' Portion. 29. He that oifereth
the sacrifice of hltt peace ofi^ringps unto the L«ord—In
order to show that the sacrifice was voluntary, the offferer

was required to bring it with his own hands to the priest.

The breast having been waved to and fro in a solemn
manner as devoted to God, was made over to the priests;

It was assigned to the use of their order generally, but
the right shoulder was the perquisite of the officiating

priest. 35-38. This is the portion of the anointing of
Aaron—These verses contain a general summing up o
the laws which regulate the privileges and duties of th«
priests. The word "anointing" is often used as synony-
mous with "office" or "dignity." So that the "portion
of the anointing of Aaron" probably means the provision
made for the maintenance of the high priest, and tbe

numerous body of functionaries which conipose<l tlie sa-

cerdotal order, in the day tvhen lie presented tliteia to

minister unto the Lortl, <fec.-^. c, from the day they ap-
proached the Lord in the duties of their ministry.

CHAPTER VIII.

Ver. 1-36. Mosks Consecrateth Aahon and his Soxia,

5i. Ifahe Aaron and his sons—The consecration of Aaron
and his sons had been ordered long before (Exodus 29.),

but it is now described with all the details of the cere-

monial, as It was gone through after the tabernacle waa
completetl, and the regulations for the various sacrifices

enacted. 3-5. jptther thon all the congreg^ation t,o-

gether, «fec.—^It was manifestly expedient for the Israel-

itlsh people to be satisfied that Aaron's appointment to

the high dignity of the priesthood was not a personal In-

trusion, nor a family arrangement between him and
Moses; and nothing, therefore, could be a more prudent
or necessary measure, for Impressing a profound convic-

tion of the Divine origin and authority of the priestly

institution, than to summon a general assembly of the
people, and in their presence perform the solemn cere-

monies of Inauguration, which had been presciibed by
Divine authority. 6. Moses . . . ^vastied them vrlth
»vater—At consecratdon they wei-e sul\jected to entire

ablution, though on ordinary occasions they were re-

quired, before entering on their duties, only to wash
their hands and feet. This symbolical ablution was de-

signed to teach them the necessity of inward purity, and
the imperative obligation on those who bore the vessela

and conducted the servloee of the sanctuary to be holy.

7-9. he put npon him the coat, aund girded lidm -fvlili

the ^rdle—The splendonr o* the official vestments, to-

gether with the gorgeous tiara of the high priest, was in-

tended, doubtless, in the first Instance, to produce in th.«

minds of the people a high respect for the ministers orf

religion ; and In the next, from the predominant use of

linen, to Inooloate npon Aaron and his sons the duty <r

maintaining unspotted righteousness In their character
and lives. lO-lH. took the anointing oil» 4«.-^whldt
was designed to Intimate, that persons wbo aot«d m;
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imAw In the solemn services of worship should have the

nnctlon of the Holy One both in His gifts and graces.

14-17. brooKht ttui bwllock for the slii offering, Ac—
A. timely expression of their sense of unworthlness—

a

oablic and solemn confession of their personal sins, and

R transference of their guilt to the typical victim. 18-31.

brought the ram, dkc.—as a token of their entire dedica-

tion to the service of Gkxi. ajJ-30. brought the other

nun, Ac—Aiter the sin ofTering and burnt offering had

been presented on their behalf, this was their peace offer-

ing, by which they declared the pleasure which they felt

in enterlixg upon the service of Gtod, and being brought

Into close communion with him as the ministers of His

sanctuary, together with their confident reliance on His

grace to help them in all their sacred duties. 33. ye
hall not go out of the door of the tabernacle of the

eonip-egatlon, Ac.—After all these preliminaries, they

had still to undergo a week's probation In the court of

the tabernacle before they obtained permission to enter

Into the Interior of the sacred building. During the

whole of that period the same sacrificial rites were ob-

served as on the first day, and they were expressly ad-

monished that the smallest breach of any of the ap-

pointed observances would lead to the certain forfeiture

of their lives.

CHAPTER IX.

Ver. 1-34. Thk Pbiksts' Entry into Offick. 1, a.

flfo«es called . . . Tahe thee a young calf for a gin
offering—The directions In these sacred things were still

given by Moses, the circumstances being extraordinary.
But he was only the medium of communicating the
Divine will to the newly-made priests. The first of their

official acts was the sacrifice of another sin offering to
atone lor the defects of the Inauguration services; and
yet that sacrifice did not consist of a bullock—the sacri-

fice appointed for some particular transgression ; but of
a calf, perhaps, not without a significant reference to
Aaron's sin In the golden calf. Then followed a burnt
offering, expressive of their voluntary and entire self-

devotement to the Divine service. The newly consecrated
priests having done this on their own account, were called
to offer a sin offering and burnt offering for the people:
ending the ceremonial by a peace offering, which was a
•acred feast. This injunction '* to make an atonement for
himself and for the people" (Septuagint, "for thy family")
at the commencement of his sacred functions, furnishes
a striking evidence of the Divine origin of the Jewish
system of worship. In all false or corrupt forms of re-
ligion, the studied policy has been to Inspire the people
with an idea of the sanctity of the priesthood as. In point
of purity and favour with the Divinity, far above the
level of other men. But among the Hebrews the priests
were required to offer for the expiation of their sins as
well as the humblest of the people. This imperfection
of Aaron's priesthood, however, does not extend to the
gospel dispensation : for our great High Priest, who has
entered for us into " the true tabernacle," " knew no sin"
(Hebrews 10. 10, 11). 8. Aaron . . . went unto the altar,
amd alew the calf of the sin offering—Whether it had
been enjoined the first time, or it was unavoidable from
the divisions of the priestly labour not being as yet com-
pletely arranged, Aaron, assisted by his sons, appears to
have slain the victims with his own hands, as well as
fone through all the prescribed ritual at the altar. lT-31.
meat offering

. . . wave offering—It Is observable that
there is no notice taken of these In the offerings the
priests made for themselves. They could not bear their
own sins: and therefore. Instead of eating any part of
Ihelr own sin offering, as they were at liberty to do in
the case of the people's offering, they had to carry the
whole carcasses '* wilhout the camp and burn them with
Ire." aa. Aaron lifted up his hand . . . and blessed—
rhe pronouncing of a benediction on the people assem-
blad in the court was a necessary part of the high priest's
laty. and the formula in which It was to be «iven is de-
•erlboa (Ifumben 6. 23-27). c«mc down ftwm oin>;jlng^
Vbm altar wan elevated above the level of the floor and
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the ascent was by a gentle slope (Exotltis 20.26). Ok
Moses and Aaron w^ent Into the tabemacl«~Moees«
according to the Divine instructions he had received,

accompanied Aaron and his sons to initiate them intc

their sacred duties. Their previous occupations had dc»-

talned them at the altar, and they now entere<l In com-
pany into the sacred edifice to bear the blood of the offer-

ings within the sanctuary, the glory of the Lord ap-

peared unto all the people—perhaps in a resplendent

eflTUlgence above the tabernacle as a fresh token <>{ t'n»

Divine acceptance of that newly-estiiblisbed seat of Hiti

worship. 34:. there came a fire out from . . . tho I^oix^

—A flame emanating from that resplendent light tha?

filled the holy place fiashed upon the brazen ail^r and
kindled the sacrifices. This miraculous fire—for M^e de-

scent of which the people had probably been prepart'd,

and which the priests were enjoined never to lei go on*

(ch. 6. 13)—was a sign, not only of the a(;ceptance of thrt

offerings and of the establishment of Aaron's authority,

but of Gkxl's actual residence in that chosen «jweliing-

place. The moment the solemn though we!<;o{ne spoo-

tacle was seen, a simultaneous shout of Joy aud gratitude

burst from the assembled congregation, and m the atti-

tude of profoundest reverence thev worshipped "a prea

ent Deity."

CHAPTER X.

Ver. 1-20. Nadab and Abthu Burnt, l. the sons of

Aaron, Ac.—If this incident occurred at the solem.a

period of the consecrating and dedicating the altjir, these

young men assumed an office which had been committed
to Moses ; or If It were some time after, it was an encroach-
ment on duties which devolved on their father alone a«

the high priest. But the offence was of a far more aggra-

vated nature than such a mere informality would imply
It consisted not only in their venturing unauthorized to

perform the Incense service,—the highest and most solemn
of the priestly olHces,—not only in their engaging t(»getheT

in a work, which was the duty only of one, but in theii

presuming to Intrude into the holy of holies, t-o wh.?ch

access was denied to all but the high priest a'"ue- In
this respect, "they offered strange fire before the Lord;*'

they were guilty of a presumptuous and unvvarrantflni

intrusion into a sacred office which did not belong t«

them. But their offence was more aggravated still; fot

instead of taking the fire which was put Into their censers
from the brazen altar, they seem to have been content
with common fire, and thus perpetrated an act, which
considering the descent of the miraculous fire they had
so recently witnessed, and the solemn obligation under
which they were laid to make use of that which was
specially appropriated to the service of the altars, they
betrayed a carelessness, an irreverence, a want of faith,

most surprising and lamentable. A precedent of such evil

tendency was dangerous, and it was Imperatively neces-
sary, therefore, as well for the priests themselves as for

the sacred things, that a marked expression of the Dlvln«
displeasure should be given for doing that which "God
commanded them not." a. there went out lire from
the Lord, and deiiroured them—rather, killed them ; for

it appears {v. 5) that neither their bodies nor their robe*
were consumed. The expression, " from the Lord," indS*

cates that this fire Issued from the most holy place ; and
in the destruction of these two young priests by the ln«

flictlon of an awful Judgment, the wisdom of God ob»
served the same course, in repressing the first instance of
contempt for sacred things, as he did at the oonomenoe-
ment of the Christian dispensation (Acts 5. 1-U). 3. SIo»c#
said . . . This U It that the Lord spoke ... I wiU b<
sanctllled in them tliat come nigh me—"They that
come nigh me," points, in this passage, directly to ths
priests; and they had received repeated and 80l«mi
warnings as to the cautious and reverent manner
their approach into the Divine presence (Exodus ifi,

29. 44; ch. 8. 85). Aaron hold his peace—The loss of l^v*"

sons in so sudden and awful a manner waa a calurol:
overwhelming to parental feelings. But the ipiouB inef;
Indulged in no vehement ebuliitlon of complaint. «*
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1

ve vent to no murmur of discontent, but submlttt'd In

eat reaignatlon to what be saw was '* tbe righteous

dginent of God." 4, 5. Moses called Dllstiael ami
lw».ptsan—The removal of the two corpses for burial

thout the c&inp would spread the painful intelligence

ongst all the congregation. The Interment of the

estly vestments along with them, was a sign of their

Ing polluted by the sin of their Irreligious wearers ; and
remembrance of so appalling a judgment could not

to strike a salut^rj 'ear into the hearts l)Oth of priests

people. 6. uncover not your heads—They who were

dered to carry out the two bodies, being eugjiged in

elr sacred duties were forbidden to remove theii turbans,

conformity with the u^ual customs of mourning; and
prohibition, " neltoer rend your garments," waw In all

babllity, confined also to their official costume. For at

aer times the priests wore the ordinary dress of their

ntrymen, and, in common with their families, might

lulge tl»eir private feelings by the usual signs or ex-

BBSions of grief. 8-11. Do not drink wine nor strong

Ink—This prohibition, and the accompanying admo-
ilons, following Immediately the occurrence of so fatal

ata«trophe, has given rise to an opinion entertained by
ny, that the two unhappy priests were under the In-

ence of intoxication when they committed the o fienee

loh was expiated only by their lives. But such an

, though the presumption is in its favour, is nothing

nre than conjecture. 14-15* Moses spake unto Aaron,
—This was a timely and considerate rehearsal of the

Vti that regulated the conduct of tiie priests. Amid the

tractions of their family bereavement, Aaron and his

iving sons might have forgotten or overloc^iced some
their duties. UJ-'-JO. Moses d)ISs*"<^'y s"i»ir'>t tJie

t ©f tl»e sin offering, and, behold, il \*a» huriit.—In

acriflce presented, as that had l;)een, on behalf of the

pie, It was the duty of the priewts. as typically repre-

ting them and bearing their sins, t.o have eaten the

h, after the blood had been sprinkled upon the altar.

tead of using it, however, for a sacred feast, they had
nt it without the tiamp; and Mowes, who discovered

i departure from the prescribed ritual, probably from
read of some farther chastisements, challenged—not
ron, whose heart was too much lacerated to bear a new
se of distress—but his two surviving sons in the priest-

d for the great Irregularity. Their father, however,
> heard the charge, and by whose directions the error

been committetl, hastened to give the explanation.
Import of his apology Is, that all the duty pertaining
he presentation of the offering bad been duly and
edly performed, except the festive part of the observ-
e, which privately devolved upon the priest and his
ly; and that this had been omitted, either because
heart wa« too dejected to join in the celebration of a
•rfal feest, or that he supposed, from the appalling

ent« that had been inflict-ed, the whole services of
occasion were so vitiated that he did not complete
Aaron was decidedly In the wrong. By the ex-

oommand of God, the sin offering was to be eaten in
holy place; and no fanciful view of expediency or
rlety ought to have led him to dispense at discretion

ft positive statute. The law of God was clear, and
re that is the case, it is sin to deviate a hair's breadth
the path of duty. But Moses sympathized with his

ly afiQ.ioted brother; and having pointed out the
, eaid no more.

CHAPTER XI.
r. 1-47. BUAJBTS THAT MAY AND MAY NOT BK EaTEN.

L«rdl spake haIo Mo»es and to Aaron—These
belOK addreased to both the civil and ecclesiastical
In Israel, zoay serve to indicate the twofold view

is to be taken of them. Undoubtedly the first and
St reason for Instituting a distinction among

|te, wnM to discourage the Israelites from spreading
othe' ooontrles, Hud from general Intercourse with
roTld—to prevent them aoc[ulring familiarity with

lahabitanUi of the countries bordering op Janaan, so

aa to fall into their idolatries, or be coutamuiaieu wiU..

their vices: in short, to keep them a distinct a mi pec.nl lai

people. To this purpose, no tlltlerence of creed no sysu'm
of polity, no diversity of language or manner was so sub-
servient as a distinction of meats founded on religion

:

and hence the Jews, who were taught by education to

abhor many articles of food freely parlaken of by othei
people, never, even at periods of great degeneracy, could
amaigamate with the nations amongst which they were
dispersed. But although this was the principal founda-
tion of these laws, dietetic reasons also had weight; for

there is no doubt that the flesh of many of the anlmajs
here ranked as unclean, Js everywhere, but especially in

warm climates, less wholesome and adapted for food than
those which are allowed to be eaten. These laws, there-

fore, being subservient to sanitary as well as religious

ends, were addressed both to Moses and Aaron. 3-7.

What>toever parteth the hoof, and Is clov«u-fbote<l,
and cheweth the cud—Ruminating animals by the

peculiar structure of their stomachs digest their food
more fully than others. It is found that in the act of

chewing the cud, a large portion of the poisonous proper-
ties of noxious plants eaten by them, passes off by tbe
salivary glands. This power of secreting the poisonous
effects of vegetables, is said to be particularly remarkable
in cows and goats, whase mouths are often sore, and
sometimes bleed, in consequence. Their flesh is there-
fore in a better state for food, as It contains more of the
nutritious juices, and Is more easily digested in the
human stomach, and is consequently more easily assimi-
lated. Animals which do not chew the cud, convert their
foo<i less perfectly; their flesh is therefore unwholesome,
from the gross animal juices with which they abound,
and is apt to produce scorbutic and scrofulous disorders.
But the animals that may be eaten are those which
"part the hoof us well as chew the cud," and this is an-
other means of freeing the flesh of the animal from nox-
ious HMbstances. "In the ctusc of animals with parted
hoofs, when feeding In unfavourable situations a pro-
digious amount of foetid matter Is discharged, and passes
off between the toes; wliile animals with undivided
hoofs, feeding on the same tjround, become severely
affected in the legs, from the lolsonous plants among
the pasture." [AVhttlaw's Code of Health.] All experi-
ence attests this, and accordingly the use of runiinating
animals, that is, which both chew the cud and part the
hoof, has always obtained in most countries, though it

was observed most carefully by the people who were
tovoured wltli the promulgation of God's law. 4. th«
camel—It does to a certain extent dl vide the hoof, for tlxe

foot consists of two large parts, but the division is not
C5omplete; the toes rest upon an elastic pad on which the
animal goes; as a beast of burden its flesh is tough, and
an additional reason for Its prohibition might be to keef
the Israelites apart from the descendants of IsamaeJ. 5
the coney—not *he rabbit, for It is not found in Palestint
or Arabia, but the hyrax, a little animal of the size ano
general shape of the rabtr't, but differing from it in sev
eral essential features; It has no tail, singular long haln
bristling, like thorns, amongst the fur on its back; it*

feet are bare, its nails flat and round, except those on
each inner toe of the hind feet, which are sharp and pio-

ject like an awl. It does not burrow in the ground, buf

frequents the clefts of rocks. 6. the hare—Two species

of hare must have been pointed at, the Sinai hare—tht

hare of the desert, small and generally brown, the other
tbe hare of Palestine and Syria, about the size ana ap-

pearance of that known in our own country. Neither th«

hare nor the coney are really ruminating. They onlj

appear io be so from working the jaws on the grasses thej

live on. They are not cloven-footed, and besides it if

aid that from the great quantity of down upon tnem
they are yery much subject to vermin—thai in order u
expel these, they eat poisonous plants, and if used a*

food while in that state, they are most deleterious. [W hit
l»AW.] 7. the s-vrlne—It is a filthy, foul-feeding animal,
and it wants one of the natural provisions for purlfy'nt
the «yi«tem. "it chew^t.h i!<»t the cud :" in hot climate; li»
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aaigenoe In swine's flesh Is pitrticularly liabl* .^ produce

leproej, scurvy, and various cutaneous eruptions. It was
therefore strictly avoided by the Israelites, and lt« pro-

hloUlon was further necessary to prevent their adopting

oaany of the grossest Idolatries practised by neighbour ing

Datlons. i*. Tlie«« shall y «»t . . . wlintaoever iiath

Ons aad Bc«Je»—"The flns and scales nr© the means by

which the excrescences of fish are carried off, the same as

in animals by perspiration. I nnve never known an in-

atance of disease produc*»d bv «-ttt uig such fish ; but those

that have no flns and s(«l«s cauae. In hot climates, the

most malignant disorders when eaten; in many ca»es

iney prove a mortal poison." [WHitlaw.] la. Wliatso-

rver Math no ftns nor seales, dtc—Under this classlflca*

Won Itotfs, eeJs. shell-flsh of all deecriptlona, were Included

as uuclrsva, " many of the latter (sheU-fish) enjoy a repu-

tation they do not deserve, and have, when plentifully

partaken of, produced eaects which have led to a sus-

picion of their containing something of a poisonous

nature." 13-19. tliese ar© tKey fvlUcti ye sliall lxav« in

atoomlaiatloa fonoais tli« fowl»~-All birds of prey are

particularly ranked In the class unclean ; all those whl<A
feed on flesh and carrion ; no less than twenty species of

birds, all probably then known, are mentioned under this

category, and the Inference follows that all which are

not mentioned were allowed, that Is, fowls which subsist

on vegetable substances. From our imperffeet knowle<lge

of the natural history of Palestine, Arabia, and the con-

tiguous countri^, It Is not easy to determine exactly what
some of the prohibited birds are ; although they must have
been all well known among the people to whom these

laws were given, the osslftra^e

—

Hebrew, bone-breaker,
rendered In the Beptuaglnt griffon^ supposed to be the Qy-
pcetos barbatus, the Lammer Geyer of the Swiss—a bird

of the ^Lgle or vulture species, inhabiting the highest
mountain-ranges in Western Asia as well as Europe,
and pursues as Its prey the chamois, ibex, or marmot,
among ruggetl cUtfs, till It drives them over a precipice—
thus obtaining the name of " bone-breaker." tlie ospray
—the blaack eagle, anxong the smallest, but swiftest and
strongest of Its kind. tli« vulture—the word so rendered
in our version meansmore probably "the kite" or "glede,"
aaad describes a varying but majestic flight, exactly that
o( the kite, which now darta forward with the rapidity
of an arrow, now rests motionless on its expanded wings
in the air: it feeds on small birds, insects, and fish, tl&e

klt«—the vulture. In Egypt, and perhaps In the adjoin-
ing countrie-s also, the Kite and vulture are often seen to-
gether fljiing In company, or busily pursuing their foul
but important ofllceof devouring the carrion and relics
o€ putrefying fieah, which might otherwise pollute the
atmosphere, after bU kind^-£. eU the prohibition against
eating it extended to the whole species, tlie raven—in-
cluding the crow, the pie. tlie ©wl—It is generally sup-
posed the ostrich la denoted by the original word, thte

niffht-hawkr-a very small bird, with which, from lt«

nocturnal habits, many superstitious Ideas were asso-
odated. tUe «ueko«~-«vidently some other bird is meant
by the original term, from Its being ranged among rapa-
•lotts birds. Dk. Saaw thinks it is the safsaf ; but that
being a graminivorous and gregarious bird, is equally ob-
jectionable. Others think that the term the sea-mew, or
some of the unall sea-fowl, are Intended, the baw^lc—
The Hebrew word txioludes every variety of the Ikioon
Itoally—as the goa-bawk, the Jer-hawk, the sparrow-
tiawk, Ac Several speofles of hawks are fbtmd In We«t*
ern Asia and E«ypt, where they find lnexhau«Uble prey
in the Immeuae numbers of pigeons and turtle-doves that
abound in thoae quarters. The hawk wa« held pre-eml-
aently eacred amoo« the Egyptians ; and this, besides Its
rapacious dlsp<»lUon and gross habits, might have been
a strong reanon for its prohibition as an article of food to
the lBra«»lite*i. the IttUe owl—or homed owl, as some
render it. The oooxmou bam owl, which la well known
in the Eauu It U the only bird of the kind here referred
tn, although the word U ihrloe mentioned In our version.wrm^g^Mtr-eappoaed to be the guU. the ^reat owl—
Msording to some, the Ibis of the Egyptians. It was wel

known to the Israelites, and so rendered by the Septttag

(Deuteronomy 14. 16; Isaiah 34. 11); according to Pas
HUBST, the bittern, but not determined, the s^ra
found in great numbers In all the countries of the Leva
and frequents marshy r'acea—the vicinity of rivers

lakes. It was held sacred by the Egyptians, and
tame within Wtie precincts of heathen temples. It

probably on this account chiefly its use as food was p
hlblte<L MiCHAKiiis considers it the goose, the pell

—remarkable for the bag or pouch under its lower j

which serves not only as a net to catch, but also as a
ceptaole of, fbod. It is solitary in its habits, and,
other large aquatic birdA, often flies to a great dlsta

from ita favourite haunta. the gler eagle—Being here
soclated with waterfowl, it has been questioned whet
any species of eagle is referred to. Some think, as
original name rachcvm denotes tenderness, affectimx,

halcyon or king-flsher la intended. fCALMBT.] Otl

that it is the bird now called the rxtchaytni, a klud of Eg
tlan vulture, abundant In the streets of Cairo, and
ularly called Pharaoh's fowl. It Is white in colour
8l*e like a raven, and feeds on carrion ; It Is one of

fbulest and fllthleet birds In the world, the storh—a t

of benevolent temper, and held in the highest estimat
in all Eastern countries ; it was declared unclean, p
ably, from its feeding on serpents and other venon
reptiles, as well as roaring its young on the same fc

the heron—the word so translated only occurs in the
htblted list of food and has been variously rendered—
crane, the plover, the woodcock, the parrot. In this g
diversity of opinion nothing certain can 5)e afflrmed
gardin^ It, and as from the group with which it is cl

Ified, it must be an aquatic bird that is meant. It raa
well be the heron as any other bird, tb« more especl

as herons abound In Egypt and in the Bauran of Pa
tine, the lapwing—or hoopoe—found in warm regl

a very pretty but filthy species of bird, and was i

sldered nnelean, probably itova. its feeding on ins*

womos, and snails, the bat—the great or Temat
known In the East, noted tor Its voracity and flltbl

ao. All fovrls that creep, Ac.—By "fowls " here are
understood all creatures with wings, and by " going a|

all fours," not a restriction to animals which have ex
four feet, becausemany "creeping things" have mor«^
that number. The prohibition Is regarded geuert.!!

extending to insects, reptiles, and worms, ai. Yet t
nay jre eat of every flying creeping thing that
upon all four, which have legs above their fo

Nothing short of a scientific description could co
more accurately the nature "of the locust after its kl
They were allowed as lawful food to the Israelites,
they are eaten by the Arabs, who fry them in olive ol

when sprinkled with salt, dried, smoked, and fried,
are said to taste not unlike red herrings. 26. every
. . . not cloven-footed—The prohibited animals u
this description include not only the beasts which h
single hoof, as horses and asses, but those also whlc
vlded the foot into paws, as lions, tigers, Ac. 29
weasel—rather, the mole, the mouse—from its di
tlv© size Is placed among the reptiles Instead of the qi

rupeds. the tortels»~« Uzard, resembling very nearj
shape, and in the hard pointed scales of the tail, the
toil. 30. the ftirret-~-the Hebrew word is thought by
to signili^ the newt at chameleon, by others the ftx>g.

shaaseleon—<;alled by the Arabs the warral, a gree
wrd. the suaa~.a lizard which lives In the sand,
called by the Arabs chuUxk, of an azure colour, the -ax

another species of lizard is meant, probably the chamej
81-39. Whosoever doth to«eh them, when , .

shall be nnclenn until the even-These regula
must have often oanasd annoyance, by suddenly r
Ing the exclusion of people from society, as well
ordinances of religion. Nevertheless they were extrej
oaefttl and salutary, especially as enforcing attentii
deaxaineas. This is a matter of essential importanj
tJfce East, where venomous reptiles often creep Into hi

«nd are found lurking in boxes, vessels, or holes I

Wmll; and the carcass of one of them, or a dead m^Hlii

\
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mole, lizard, or other unclean animal, might be Inadver-

tently touched by the hand, or fall on clothes, skin-bot-

tles, or any article of common domestic use. By connect-

m«, therefore, the touch of such creaturen with ceremonial

defilement, which required immediately to be removed,

an effectual means was taken to prevent the bad effects

of venom and all unclean or noxious matter. 47. malce
difference betvs^een the unclean and tJie olean

—

i.e.,

between animals used and not used for food. It Is prob-

able that the laws contained in this chapter were not

entirely new, but only gave the jsauelion of Divine enact-

naent to ancient usages. Some of the prohibited animals

have, on physiological grounds, been every where rejected

by the general sense or experience of mankind, while

others may have been declared unclean from their un-

wbolesomeness In warm countries, or from some rea-

sons, which are now Imperfectly known, connected with
3ontemporary Idolatry

CHAPTER XII.

Ver. 1-8. Woman's Uncleannkss by Child-Birth.
1/ a \roinan, Ac.—The mother of a boy was ceremoni-

ally unclean for a week, at the end of which the child was
slreumcised (Gtenesls 17. 12; Romans 4. 11-13); the mother
f a girl for two weeks—a stigma on the sex (1 Timothy 2.

4, 15) for sin, which wa** removed by Christ ; every one

.

ho came near her during that time contracted a similar
lefllement. After these periods, visitors might approach
er, though she was still excluded from the public ordi-

ances of religion. 6-8, tlie days of Ixer pnrlfyingf—
Chough the occasion was of a festive character, yet the

riflces appointed were not a peace offering, but a burnt
ffering and sin offering, in order to impress the mind of

he parent with recollections of the origin of sin, and that
he child Inherited a fallen and sinful nature. The offer-

ngs were to be presented the day after the period of her
ep*ration had ended-—i. c, forty-first for a boy, eighty-

Lrsl for a girl, brlag two tartles, &c.—(See on ch. 5. 7).

'Ws was the offering made by Mary, the mother of Jesus,
ad It affords an incontestable proof of the poor and
laaable condltloh of the family (Luke 2. 22-24).

CHAPTER XIII.

Ver. 1-S9. The Laws and Tokens in Dibckrnino lep-
^06T. a. IVlien a man sftiall liave In tlie skin, &c.—The
ict ol the following rules for distinguishing the plague
\f leprosy being Incorporated with the Hebrew code of
iws, proves the existence of the odious disease among
lat people. But a short time, little more than a year, If

I long a period had elapsed since the exodus, when symp-
jms of leprosy seem extensively to have appeared
|mong them ; and as they could not be very liable to such
cutaneous disorder amid their active Joumeyings, and
the dry open air of Arabia, the seeds of the disorder

lust have been laid in Egypt, where it has always been
idemic. There is every reason to believe that this was
le case: that the leprosy was not a family complaint,
jreditary among the Hebrews, but that they got it from
itercourse with the Egyptians, and from the unfavour-
>le circumstances of their condition in the house of
>ndage. The great excitement and irritability of the
Lin in the hot and sandy regions of the East, produce a
\t greater predisposition to leprosy of all kinds than in
le cooler temperature of Europe ; and cracks or blotches,
inanimations or even contusions of the skin, very often
kft to these in Arabia and Palestine to some extent, but
iTlicularly in Egypt. Besides, the subjugated and dls-
|(^ssed state of the Hebrews in the latter country, and the
Hure of their em.ployment, must have renderetl them
^ry liable to this as well as to various ot* ..t blemishes
id mlsaffectlons of the skin ; In the prodr .tlon of which
[ere are no causes more active or powerful than a de-
wed state of body and mind, hard labour under a burn-
;8un, the body constantly covered with the excoriating
It of brickfields, and an impoverished diet—to all of
i»ch the IsraeUtea were exposed whilst under the Egyp-

tian bondage. It appears that. In conse<]aence of tl>«««

hardships, there was, t^ven after they had l<;ft Egypt., a

general pre<ii«p«>.suii)u umong the HebrewH to the c<>uta*

glous forma of leprosy—so that it often occurred as a con-
sequence of various other affections of the sklu. And
hence all cutaneous blemishes or blains—especially Kuoh
as had a tendency to terminate in leprosy—were watciied
with a jealous eye from the first, [Good's Study of Medi-
cine.] A swelling, a pimple, or bright spot on the skin,

created a strong ground of suspicion of a man's being
attacked by the dreaded disease, ttien lie stiall b«
broiif^ht unto Aaron tlie prleat, Ac.—Like the Egyptian
priests, the Levites united the charact-er of physician
with that of the sacred office; and on the ftpi>eivrance of

any suspicions eruptions on the skin, the person having
these was brought before the priest—not, however, to re-

ceive medical treatment, though it is not improbable that

some purifying remedies might be prescribed, but to be
examined with a view to those sanitary precautions
which It belonged to legislation to adopt. 3-6. the priest
sIulIJ look on tlie pla^^e In the aliJn of the ilecth, <&c.

—

The leprosy, as covering the person with a white scaly

scurf, has always been accounted an offensive blemish
rather than a serious malady in the East, unles« when It

assumed its less common and malignant forms. When a

Hebrew priest, after a careful inspection, discovered
under the cutaneous blemish the distinctive signs of con-
tagious leprosy, the person was Immediately pronounce<1
unclean, and is supposed to have been sent out of the

camp to a lazaretto provided for that purpose. If the

symptoms appeared to be doubtful, he ordered the person
to be kept in dome^itic confinement for seven days, when
he was subjected to a liecond examination ; and if during
the previous week the eruption had subsided or appeared
to be harmless, he was Instantly discharged. But if the

eruption continued unabated and still loubtful, he was
put under surveillance another week ; at the end of which
the character of the disorder never faMed to manifest
itself, and he was either doomed to perpetual exclusion
from society, or allowe<l to go at large. A person who had
thus been detained on suspicion, when at length set at
liberty, was obliged to " wash his clothes," as having been
tainted by ceremonial pollution; and the purification

through which he was required to go was, in the spirit of

the Mosaic dispensation, symbolical of that inward purity
itwas instituted to promote. 7,8. But i f the scab sprea«i

mnch ahroad In the skin—Those doubtful cavsea, when
they assumed a malignant character, appeared In one of

two forms, apparently according to the particular (consti-

tution of the skin or of the habit generally. The one w^w
"somewhat dark"—i. e., the obscure or dusky leprosy, in

which the natural colour of the hair, which in Egypt and
Palestine is black, Is not changed, as is repeatedly said in

the sticred code, nor is there any deprevSslon in the dusky
spot, while the patches, instead of keeping stationary tc

their first size, are perpetually enlarging their boundary.
The patient labouring under this form whs pronoum^ed
unclean by the Hebrew priest or physician, and hereby
sentenced to a separation from his family and friends—
a decisive proof of its being contagions. 9-37. If the
rising be wlilte—This bright white leprosy is the most
malignant and inveterate of all the varieties the disease

exhibits, and It was marked by the following distinctive

signs:—A glossy white and spreading scale, upon an ele-

vated base, the elevation depressed in the middle, but
without a change of colour ; the black hair en the patches
participating In the whiteness, and the scaly patches
theuiAelves perpetually enlarging their boundary. Sev-
eral of these characters, taken separately, belong to

other blemishes of the skin as well ; so that none of them
was to be taken alone, and it was only when the whole oi

them concurred that the Jewish priest, in his capacity of

physician, was to pronounce the disease a malignant lep-

roey. If it spread over the entire frame without producing
any nlcjeratlon, it lost its contagious power by degrees ; or

In other words, ran through its course and exhauate**

Itself. In that case, there being no longer any fe«kr <w

further evil, either to the Individual himself or to tjb^

HI
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nonKJcounlty, l\.e patlei;t was declared clean by tlie priest,

wtil'.e the dry scales were yet upon him, and restored to

society. If, on the contrary, the patches ulcerated, and

«ialck or ftingons flesh sprung up in them, the purulent

matter of which. If brought into contact with the skin of

other persons, would be taken into the constitution by

meaujf of absorbent vessels, the priest was at once to pro-

nounce it an inveterate leprosy ; a temporary confinement

was declared to be totally unnecessary, and he was re-

garded as unclean for life. [Dr. Good.] Other skin affec-

tions, which had a tendency toterminate in leprosy, though

they were not decided symptoms when alone, were (v. 18-

23) "a boil," and («. 24-28) "a hot burning "—i. e., a fiery

Inflammation or carbuncle, and {v. 29-^:^7) "a dry scall,"

when the leprosy was distinguished by being In sight

deeper than the skin, and the hair became thin and yel-

low. 88, 39. If a man ... or a woman have In tlie

tain or their flesh bright spot*—This roo<ll flection of

the leprosy is distinguished by a dull while colour, and it

la entirely a cutaneous disorder, never injuring the oon-

sUtntlon. It is deacribed as not penetrating below the

gkln of the flesh, and as not rendering necessary an ex-

QlQJilon fi*om society. It is evident, then, this common
form of leprosy is not contagious, otherwise Moses would
hAve prescribed as strict a quarantine in this as in the

other cases. And hereby we see the gK»at superiority of the

Mofialo law, which so a<x;urately distinguished the charac-

ters of the leprosy, and preserved to scnilety the seT^ices

of those who were laboring under the uucontagious forms

of the disease, over the customs and regulations of Eastern

countries in the present day, where all lepers are indis-

criminately proscribed, and are avoided as unfit for free

Interoonrse with the'* fellow-m.jn. 40, 41. bald . . .

forehead bald—The falling off of the hair Is another
symptom which creates a suspicion of leprosy, when the

baldness commences In the back part of the head. But It

was not of Itself a decisive sign unless when taken In con-

nection with other tokens; a "sore of a reddish white
colour ;" and the Hebrews as well as other Orientals were
ftocustomed to distinguish between the forehead baldness,
which might be natural, and that baldness which might
be the consequence of disease. 45, tlir leper in whom
Che plan^ae Is, his clothes shall be rent, &c.—^The person
who was declared affected with the leprosy forthwith ex-
hibited all the tokens of suffering from a heavy calamity.
Rending garments and uncovering the head were cora-
non signs of mourning. As to "the putting a covering
upon the upper Up," that means either wearing a mous-
tache, as the Hebrews used to shave the upper lip [Cal-
MBTV'], or simply keeping a hand over It. All these exter-
nal marks of grief were Intended to proclaim. In addition
to his own exclamation "unclean !" that the person wa*
a lep«r, wbo«e company every one must shun. 4«. he
lA&all dw^ell alone ) ^without the camp—In a lazaretto
by L'maelf, or associated with other lepers (2 Kings 7. 3, 8).
*T-ftit. Th«gmrment . . . thnt the . . . leprosy is in—It
Is well known that Infectious diseases—such as scarlet
fcver, measles, the plague—are latently imbibed and car-
ried by the clothes. But the language of this passage
clearly indicates a disease to which clothes themselves
were subject, and which was followed by effects on them
analogous to those which malignant leprosy produces on
the human body—for similar regulations were made for
the rigid inspection of suspected garments by a priest as
tor the examination of a leprous person. It has long been
flonjectured, and recently ascertained by the use of a lens,
<hat the leprous condition ofswine is produced by myriads
of minute Insects engendered in their skin ; and regarding
all leprosy as of the same nature, it is thought that this
affords a sufficient reason for the injunction in the Mosaic
iBw to destroy the clothes in which the disease, after care-
ftU observation, seemed to manifest itself. Clothes are
iorafttlmes seen contaminated by this disease in the West
Indies and the southern parts of America [Whitlaw's
Oxfe q( Health], and It may be presumed that as the He-
t»rews were living In the desert, where they had not the
flonvenlence of frequent changes and washing, the clothes
«t»y wor«, and the skin mats on wi h;h thev lay,would he

apt to breed Infectious vermin, which, being settled in tiM

stuff, would Imperceptibly gnaw it, and leave 8tiilr.« elm-

ilar to those described by Moaes. It is well known thai

the wool of sheep dying of disease, if it had not beea

shorn from the animal while living, and alno skins If no<

thoroughly prepared by scouring, are liable to tiie effecU

described in this passage. The stains are described as of

a greenish or reddish colour, according, perhaps, to th«

colour or nature of the ingredients nsed la preparin;

them; for acids convert blue vegetable colours Into red

and alkalies change then into green. [Brown.] It ap
pears, then, that the leprosy, though oometlmes infllcte<

as a miraculous Judgment (Numbers 12. 10; 2 Kings 6. 21\

was a natural disease, which Is known In Eastern conn

tries still ; while the rules prescribed by t,he Hebrew leg

Islator for distinguishing the true character and varietie

of the disease, and which are far superior to the metho«

of treatment now followed in those regions, show the Di

vine wisdom by which he was guided. Doubtless th

origin of the disease Is owing to some latent causes in na

tare; and perhaps a more extended acquaintance wit

the archsBology of Egypt, and the natural history of th

adjacent countries, may confirm the opinion that the lej

rosy results from noxious Insects or a putrid ferments

tlon. But whatever the origin or cause of the disease, th

laws enacted by Divine authority regarding it, while tiie

pointed in the first Instance to sanitary ends, were
the same time Intended, by stimulating to CArefulnes

against ceremonial defilement, to foster a spirit of rellj

lous fear and Inward purity.

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. \-Sl. Thk RrTKS AND Sacrificks ln Ci^KAwain

OF THK Lkper. S. la-vr of the leper In tlie day of h
cleanslnii;—Though quite convalescent, a leper was n(

allowed to return to society Immediately and at his o^
will. The malignant character of his disease renden
the greatest precautions necessary to his re-admlsslc

amongst the people. One of the priests most skilled

the dinicnostics of disease [Gbotius], being deputod to i

tend such outcasts, the restored leper compeered befo

this official, and when after examination a certificate

health was given, the ceremonies here descrlbe<i we
forthwith observed outside the canap. 4. fwo birds—^i

sparrows. The Septuagint, however, renders the exprt
sion " little birds;" and It Is evident that it is t« be tak*

in this generic sense from their being specified as " cleai

—A condition which would have been altogether superfl

ous to mention In reference to sparrows, in all the offe

Ings prescribed in the law, Moses ordered only coramc
and accessible birds; and hence we may presume that
points here to such birds as sparrows or pigeons, as In t

desert it might have been very dltficult to procure wi
birds alive, cedar wood, and scarlet, and hyssop—

T

cedar here meant was certainly not the famous tree

Lebanon, and it Is generally supposed to have been
Juniper, as several varieties of that shrub are fou
growing abundantly In the clefts and crevices of
Sinaltlo mountains. A stick of this shrub was bou
to a bunch of hyssop by a scarlet ribbon, and
living bird was to be so attached to it, that when th

dipped the branches in the water, the tall of the bl

might also be moistened, but not the head nor
wings, that it might not be impeded in its flight wh
let loose. 6. the priest shall command that one
the birds be killed . . . over runnings water—As
blood of a single bird would not have been suflacient
immerse the body of another bird. It was mingled ^

spring water to increase the quantity necessary
the appointed sprinklings, which were to be repea
seven times, denoting a complete purification. (Se<

Kings 5.10; Psalm 51. 2; Matthew 8.4; Luke 5.14).
living bird being then set free, in token of the leper's
lease from quarantine, the priest pronounced him cle*
and this ofBcial declaration was made with all 80leaui.i
In order both that the mind of the leper might bo cti

Impressed with a sense of the Divine goodness, and ti
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htm might be Ballsfled they might sa'eiy bold Inter-

fvirw* with him. Several other puriflcaMons had to be

me throirgh during a series of seven days, and the whole

ticerui nad to be repeated on the seventh, ere he was al-

wed to re-enter the camp. The ciroumRtance of a priest

ling employed seenus to imply that instmctlon suitable

the newly-re(70vered leper would be given, and that the

mbolical ceremonies used in the process of cleansing

prosy would be explained. How far they were then uu-

srstood we cannot tell. But we can tra(;e some Instruc-

ve analogies between the leprosy and the disease of

n, and between the rites observed in the process of

eanslng leprosy and the provisions of the gospel. The
def of these analogies are, that as it was only when a

per exhibited a certain change of state that orders were

ven by the priest for a sacrifice, so a sinner must be in

e exercise of faith and penitence ere the benefits of the

«pel remedy can be enjoyed by him. The slain bird and
le bird let lortse are supposed to typify, the one the death

id the other the resurrection of Christ ; while the sprlnk-

Qgs on him that had been leprous typified the require-

ents which led a believer to cleanse himself from all

thlness of the flo«h and spirit, and to perfect his holi-

es in the fear of the Lord, lO-ao. on the etghili day
b •hall taJke t^sro lie-lamb« ^vlthout blemish, and one
ve-lainb of the first year ^vlthout blemish—The pur-

catlon of the leper was not completed till at the end of

ven days, after the ceremonial of the birds, and during
hich, though permitted to come into the o^mp, he had
tarry abroad out of his tent, from which he came daily

appear at the door of the tabernacle with the oflTerings

quired. He was presente<l before the Lord by the priest

at made him clean. And hence it has always been
ickoned amongst pious people the first duty of a patient

jwly restored from a long and dangerous sickness to

pair to the church to offer his thanksgiving, where his

)dy and soul, in order to be an acceptable ofleriug, must
) presented by our great Priest, whose blood alone makes
iy clean. The oflTerlng was to consist of three lambs,

ree tenth -deals, or decimal parts, of an ephah of fine

mr (two pints — ^), and one log (half pint) of oil (ch. 2. 1).

le of the lambs was for a trespass offering, which was
M-essary from the Inherent sin of his nature, or from his

ifilement of the camp by his leprosy previous to his

:pnl8ion; and it is remarkable that the blood of the
espass ofltering was applied exactly In the same partio-

ar manner to the extrenoiities of the restored leper, as

at of the ram in the consecration of the prtests. The
,rts sprinkled with this blood were then anointed with
—a ceremony which Is supposed to have borne this

irltual import; that while the blood was a token of for-

veness, the oil was an emblem of healing—as the blood
Christ justifies, the influence of the Spirit sanctifies,

the other two lambs the one was to be a sin offering,

i the other a burnt oflTerlng, which had also the cha-
ct^ 01 a thank oflferlng for God's mercy in his restora-

n. And this was considered to make atonement "for
M ;" i. «., it removed that ceremonial pollution which
id excluded him from the enjoyment of religions ordi-

noes, Just as th* atonement of Christ restores all who
e cleansed througn f^lth in his sacrifice to the privileges
the children of God. Sl-35i. ifhe be poor, and eannot
t BO ntnch | then he shall talce one lamh—a kind and
nsiderat« provision for an extension of the privilege to
pers of the poorer class. The blood of their smaller offer-

g was to be applied In the sanne process of purification,
id they were as publicly and completely cleansed as
ose who brought a costlier oflTerlng (Acts 10. 84). 34-4:8.

prosy In a honse—This law was prospective, not being
oome into operation till the settlement of the Israelites

Canaan. The words, " I put the leprosy," han led many
think that this plague was a judicial infliction ft-om
saven for the sins of the owner; while others do
it regard It in this light, it being common in Scripture
reprefsent God as doing that which he only permits In
Is provldonoe to be done. Assuming It to have been a
kttiral disease, a new diflElculty arises as to whether we
« to consider that the house had become infected bj the

contagion ol leprous occupiers or that the leprosy w«» \

the house Itself. It Is evident tnat the latter was the lutTSC

state of the case, fiora the furniture being removed out of

it on the flrst suspicion of disease ou the walls. SojojF

have supposed that the name of Japrovsy was analoglcjallj

applied to it by the Hebrews, as we speak of ranoer in

trees, when they exhibit corrosive effects similar to what
the disease so najxied produces on tiie hnnian body ; while
others have pronounced it a mural efflorescence, or species

of mildew on the wall, apt to be prmluced In very dan.p
situations, and which was followed by effects so injurious

to health, as well as to the stability of a house, particu-

larly in warm countries, as to demand the attention of a
legislator. Moses enjoined the priests to follow the same
course and during the same period of time for ascertain-

ing the true ohariMjter of this disease as 1 n human leprosy

;

in case of being found leprous, to remove the Infected
parts, or If afterwards there appeared a risk of the con-
tagion spreading, to destroy the house altogether, and re-

move the materials to a distance. The stones were prob-
ably rough, unhewn stones, built up without cement In

the manner now frequently used In fencen, and plastered

over, or else laid in mortar. The oldest examples of arch>
Itecture are of this character. The very same thing has
to be done still with houses Infected with mural salt. The
stones covered with the nitrous incrustation roust be re-

moved, and if the Infected wall Is suffered to remain, it

must be plastered all over anew. 48-57. the priest shall
pronounce the house cleaik, hevnia«« the plague M
healed—The precautions h«^re described show that there
is great danger In warm countries from the house leprosy
which was likely to be increased by the smallness nn<
rude architecture of the houses in the early ages of f^*
Israelitish history. As a house could not cor*.raot any
impurity in thesight of God, the "atonement" which the
priest was to make for it must either have a reference ti

the sins (rf its occupiers, or to the (jeromonlal process ap
pointed for It* ^purification, the very same a« that ob
served for a leprous person. This solemn declaration
that it was "clean," as well as the offering made on the
occasion, was admirably calculated to make known the
feet, to renaove anprehenslon from the public mind, aa
well as relieve the owner fronoi the aching suspicion of

dwelling in an infected house.

CHAPTER XV.
Ver. 1-18. TjNClJSAJtrNESS of Mbn. 3. "Wniien any man

hatlx a mnnlnig issue—This chapter describes other
forms ofuncleanness, the nature ofwhich is suflaciently In-

telligible in the text without any explanatory comment.
Being the effects of licentiousness, they properly oome
within the notice of the legislator, and the very stringent
rules here prescribed both for the separation of the person
diseased and for avoiding contamination fVom anything
connected with him, were well calculated not only to pi**-

vent contagion, but to discourage the excesses of lioen
tiouB indulgence. 9. ^vhat saddle ... he rldeth upon
that hath the issue shall b« unclean—(See on Genesis SI.

84). la, the vessel of earth that he toucheth iirhich
hath the issue shall be broken—It is thought the pot-
tery of the Israelites, like the earthenware Jars in which
the Egyptians kept their water, was unglazed, and con-
sequently porous, and that it was its porousness which,
rendering it extremely liable to imbibe small particles of
impure matter, was the reason of the vessel touched by
an unclean person being ordered to be broken. 13, 14.
then he shall number to biiitself seven days for him
cleansing—Like a leprous person he underwent a week »

probation, whether he was completely healed, and then
with the sacrifices prescribed the priest made an atone-
ment for him, i. e., offered the oblations necessary tor th«
removal of his ceremonial defilement, as well as the typ-
ical pardon of his sins.

1^-83. Unolkannkss OF WOMKN. 19. lf« woniiaua hsivc
an issue—Though this, like the leprosy, might be a natu-
ral affection, it was anciently oonsldere<i contagious, and
entailed a ceremonial defilement which typified a nioa:R»

as
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li;a»artty. This oeretnontal defilement had to be removed

by »a ap5>olnted metho«l of ceremoulal expiation, and the

a««lect of it subjected any one to the guilt of defiling the

fcAoerm&cle, and to death as the penalty of profane temer-

ity. 31-33 Tliwa shall ye separate tlxe clxildrea of

icrael fi-om tlielr wncltianneisi*—The Divine wisdom was

raAnlfested in insplrint,' the Israelites with a profound

rwverence for holy things; and nothing was more suited

to this purpose than to debar from the tabernacle all

who were polluted by any kind of uncleanness, ceremo-

nial as well aa natural, mental as well as physical. The

better to mark out that people as his family, his servants

and priests, dwelling in the camp as In a holy place, con-

secrated by His presence and His tabernacle. He required

of them complete purity, and did not allow them to come
before Him when deflleu, even by involuntary or secret

Impurities, as a want of respect due to His ma,)esty. And
when we bear in mind that Go<l was training up a people

to live in His presence in some me^isure as priests de-

voted to His service, we shall not consider these rules for

the maintenance of personal purity either too stringent

or too minute (1 Thessalonians 4. 4).

CHAPTER XVI.
Ver. 1-84. How thk High Priest must Entkr into

THK Holy Placr. 1. after the death of the t/wo sons

•f Aaron, Tvhen tliey offered before the l^ord, and
Al«d—It Is thoiight by some that this chapter has been
transposed out of its right place in the sacred record,

which w:i.s immediately after the narrative of the deaths

of NatUih and Abihu. That appalling catastrophe mupt
have filled Aaron with painful apprelienslons, lest the

gnlli of thtise two sons might be entailed on his house, or

that other members of his family might share the same
fate by some irregularities or defects in the dischai-ge of

their stt<?.red functions. And, therefore, this law was es-

tablishi'd, by the due observance of whose requirements
the Aaronic order would be securely maintained and
aocept-ed In the priesthood. 3. Speak unto Aaron tliy

brother, tiiat he come not at all timei^ Into the holy
place >«'lthln the veil, <fec.—Common priests went every
day to burn incense on the golden altar Into the part of
the sanctuary without the veil. But none except the high
prle*t was allowed to enter within the veil, and that only
once a year with the grexitest care and solemnity. This
arrangement was evidently designed to inspire a rever-
ence for the most holy place, and the precaution was
ntKiessary, at a time when the presence of God was Indi-
cated by sensible symbols, the impression of which might
have been diminished or lost by daily and fanaillar obser-
wition. 1 -will appear In the cloud—i. e., the smoke of
t^t ju^nse which the high priest burnt on hig yearly en-
trance into the most holy place: and this was the cloud
whlcD at that time covered the mercy-seat. 3, 4. Thus
sliaJl Aaron come Into the holy places—As the duties
of the great day of atonement led to the nearest and most
«olemn approach to God, the directions as to the proper
cKJurse to be followed were minute and special, with
a young buUock . . . and a ram—These victims he
brought alive, but they were not offered in sacrifice till

he had gone through the ceremonies described between
this and the eleventh verse. He was not to attire himself
on that occasion In the splendid robes that were proper
to his sacred office, but in a plain dress of linen, like the
oonimon Invites, for, as he wa* then to make atonement
for hU own sins, as well as for those of the people, he was
to appear in the humble character of a suppliant. TJiat
plain dress was more in harmony with a season of humil-
kaUou, BH well a« lighter and more convenient for the
Atrtlea which on that occasion he had singly to perform,
khan the gorgeous robes of the pontl Semite. It showed
Ibat when all appeared as sinners, the highest and lowest
wrm then on a level, and that there is no distinction of
»i»nonM with God. 6-10. shaU take of the eongreiga-
Mom . . , t-jfro kldji of the Koat4i ... and one ram—The
•Mnnces were to be offered by the high priest respeo-
•v»ly ror hlraaeif and the other prlesta. as well as for the

people. T' se bullock {v, 8) and the goats weifo for c^n o£

inns, and the rams for burnt otTerings. Tho gcata, thoj

used in diiJerent ways, corjKtitattxi crly one oflterl

They were both presented betoro the Lord, and the

po«al of them determined by lot, which Jewish wri

have thus described : The priest, placing one of the g
on ills right hand, and the other on his left, took

station by the altar, and cast into an urn two piece

gold exactly similar. Inscribed, the one wltii the w
"for the Tx>rd," and the other for "Azazel" (the sc

goat). Alter having well shaken them together, lie

both his hands Into the box and took up a lot in cm

that in his right hand he put on the bead of the

which stood on his right, and that in his left he drop^

the other. In this manner the fate of each waa de<l

11-14. Aaron shall brin^tl>e hullock of the sin oi'

Inj; vrlilch is for himself, Ac.—The first part of the
vice was designed to solemnize his own mind, as wel
the minds of the people, by offering the sacrifices for t

sins. The sin ofTeringn being slain had the sins of

oflerer judicially transferred to them by the imputat
of his hands on their head (ch. 4.), and thus the youn^ i

lo<;k, which was to make atonement for himself and
other prtests (called his house. Psalm 135. 19) wa« ki

by the hands of the high priest. While tlie blood of

victim waa being received into a vessel, taking a oei

of live coals in his right hand, and a platter of swte:
cense In his left, he, amid the solemn attention and
anxious prayers of the assembled multitude, crossed
porch and the holy place, opene<l the outer veil whlcl
into the holy of hoUea, then the inner veil, and, staiK

before the ark, deposited the censer of coaLs on tlie tl

emptier! the plate of Incense into his hand, poured i

the burning coals, and the apartment was filled ^

fragrant smoke, intended, according to Jewish wrl
to prevent any presumptuous gajier prying too curio

Into the form of the raercy-seat, which v/as the Ia

throne. The high priest having done this, perfon^f^rt

sanctuary, returned to thedoor, took the blood of th*

bull<x;k. and carrying it into the holy of holie.s, spiin

it with his finger once upon the mercy-seat "eastwa
—t. c, on the side next to himself; and seven tlnuv
fore the mercy-seat,"—i. e., on the front of the ark. L
Ing the cx)al» and the incense burning, he went o

second time, to sacrifice at the altar of burnt ofler'rn

goat which had been fl.Hsigned as a sin ofl'erlng for

people; and carrying its blood into the holy of ho
made similar spiinkllnjrs as he had done before with
blood of the bullock. While the high priest was thu?

gaged in the most holy place, none of the ordinary pr

were allowed to remain within the precincts of the t

nacle. The sanctuary or holy place, and the alta

burnt offering were in like manner sprinkled seven t

with the blood of the bullock and the gojit. The o

of this solemn ceremonial was to impress the mine
the Israelites with the conviction that the whole tt

nacle was stained by the sins of a guilty people, tha
their sins they had forfeited the privileges of the Di
presence and worship, and that an atonement had
made as the condition of God's remaining wjtti tl

The sins and 8hort<K>ming8 of the i)ast year haviuii
luted the sacred edifice, the expiation required 'o >)(

nually renewed. The exclusion of the prlestjs indie

their unworthlness, and the Impurities of their ser

The mingled blood of the two victims being sj)Tir

on the horns of the altar indicate<i that the priests

the people equally needed an atonement for their
But the sanctuary being thus ceremonially purified
the people of Israel reconciled by the blood of the '.•.<

crated victim, the Lord continued to dwell in the r

of them, and honour them with his gracious pres
a<K-8'4. he fthall brin^ the live goat—Having air
been presented before the Lord (v. 10), it was now bro
fiorward to the high priest, who, placing his hands
it« head, and "having confessed ever it all th
iqulties of the people of Israel, and all their tram
Blons in all their sins," transferred them Ijy this act t

Sroat as their substitute. It wtan then dieJiverftd Irt^
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ndB ot a person, who was app:;iut,ed to lead hliu away
to a distant, solitary, and doaert plaoe, where In early

oee he was* let go, to escape for his lite, but in the time
Christ, was cjirried to a high rook twelve miles from
ruaaleni, and there, being thurst over the precipice, he

killed. Commentators have differed widely In their

Inions about the oharaoter and purpose of this part of

& ceremonial ; some considering the word Azazel, with
t liXX., and our translators, to mean, " the scapegoat;

"

era, "a lofty, precipitous rock" [Bochakt]; others, "a
lag separated t<> Qod " [EwAiiD, Tholuok] ; whiJe others

LJr it d.'iiifrt^ieB Satan [Gesknius^ HengstenbkuoJ.
;ia last view Is grounded on the idea of both goats form-
01© and the same sacrijBoe of atonement, and it is

pported by Zechariah 3,, which presents a striking coni-

ntary on this passage. Whether there was in this

culiar ceremony any reference to an Egyptian super-

tlon about Typhon, the spirit of evil, inhabiting the
Iderneaw, and the design was to ridicule it by sendius a
rsed animal into his gloomy dominions, it is impossible
say. The subject Is Involved in much obscurity. But
any view there seenw to be a typical reference to Christ

o bore away our sins. ii3-/S8. Aaron sliall coiu« into
b tel»«raaele of tlie congregation, and t»hall put off

e litt«n garmeutA- -On the dismissal of the scupe-goat,

i high priest prepared for the important parts of the
-vice which still remained ; and for the performance of

se he laid aside hia plain linen clothes, and having
bed himself In water, he assumed his pontifical dress,

us gorgeously attired, he went to present the burnt
rings which were prescribed for himself and the peo-

, consisting of the two rams which had been brought
h the Bin offerings, but reserved till now. The fat was

tobe burnt upon the altar; therestof the carca.s»es

cut down and given to some priestly attendants to

n without the camp, in conformity with the gejaeral

for the sin offerings (ch. 4. 8-12; 8. 14-17). The persons
ployed in burning them, as well as the conductor of the
pe-goat, were obliged to wash their clothes and bathe
if flesh in water before they were allowed to return
r> the camp. 99-34. tills sliall be a statute for «ver
t« you, tliat in tli« seventh montli, on tbe teutli
of th.« montlx, y« sliall afflict jronr soula—This day
mnuHl expiation for all the sins. Irreverences and im-
Itles of all classes In Israel during the previous year,
to be observed as a solemn fast, in which " they were

afflict their souls ;" it was reckoned a sabbath—kept
season of * holy convocation," or assembling for re-

ous purposes, and the persons who performed any
[our were sutoect to the penalty of death. It took place

tenth day of the seventh month, corresponding to

third of October, and this chapter, together with ch.

-4i2, as containing special allusion to the observances
o tlay, were publicly read. The rehearsal of these pas-
appointing the solemn ceremonial was very appro-

te, and the details of the successive parts of it—above
e spectacle of the public departure of the scape-goat

er the care of its leader, must have produced salutary
ressions t>oth of sin and of duty that would not be
effkoed

lered

Ithe

esel

CHAPTER XVII.
|er. 1-16. fii^ooD of Bkasts must bk Offkred at thb
IKBKAOXJC Dooft. 3. Wbat man . . . kliletfai an ex—
Israelites, like other people living in the desert,

lid not make much use of animal food, and when they
[kill » lamb or a kid for food. It would almost always

ia Abraham's entertainment of the angels, an ooca-
of a feast, to be eaten in company. This was what
loae with the pefikoe offi»rings, and ftoc<jrdingly it is

enacted, that the same course shall be followed in
(hterln^ the animabi as in the case of those offerings,
that they «hotad be killed publicly, and after being
ited to Gk)d, partaken of by the cwfferers. This law, it

>Tioiu, ooold only be observable in the wilderness,
ttie pAcpie were encampA<} within an accessible

fi'Mn the Ukbvmacle. Tiao reason of It It to b«

found in the strong addlctedness of the Israelites to Idoh
atry at the time of their departure from Egypt ; and as il

would have been easy for any by killing an animal tm

sacrifice privately to a favourite object of worship, a strict

prohibition was made against their slaughtering at home.
(See on Deuteronomy 12. 13.) 5. to tlie end tliat tlie cliil»

dr«n of Israel may brln^f tlxeir sacrifices which tJbiejr

oflfcr in the open field—'• They" is supposed by soonM
commentators to refer to the Egyptians, so that the verse
win stand thus: "the children of Israel may bring their

sacrifices which they (the ICgyptlans) offer in the open
field," Th9 law is thought to have been directed against
numbers whose Egyptian habits led them to imitate this

idolatrous practice. 7. they sliall no more ofi%!r thelv
8«crtiic«8 unto devils

—

lit., "goats." The prohibltioa
evidently alludes to the worship of the hirei-fooied

kind, such as Pan, Faunus, and Saturn, whose recog-

nized symbol was a goat. This was a form of idolatry

euthnsiastically practised by the Egyptians, particularly

in the nome or province of Mendes. Fan was sup potted

especially to preside over mountainous and desert ro
gions, and it was while they were in the wilderness the

Israelites seem to have been powerfully influenced by a
feeling to propitiate this Idol. Moreover, the ceremonlei
observed in this idolatrous worship were extremely licen-

tious and obscene, and the gross Impurity of the rites gives

great point and significance to the expression of Moseii,
" they have gone a-whoring." 8, 9. Whatsoeverman , .

.

offereth . . . and brinfj^eth it not unto fllie door of th«
tabernacle—Before the promulgation of the law, men
v/orshlpped wherever they pleased or pitched their tent*.

But after that event the rites of religion could be accepl^*-

bly performeti only at the appointed place of worship.

This restriction with respect to place vvajs uecessMry as a

preventive of idolatry; for it prohibited the IsrHclit^s,

when at a distance, from repairing to the altars of the

heathen, which were commonly in groves or fields. 10. I

will even set my face a|j^alnst that sonl that eateth

blood, and -^vill cut htm off ftrom amonj^ his people—
The faoo of God is often used In Scripture to denote Hla
anger (Psalm 34.16; Revelation 6.18; Ezeklel 38. 18), and
the manner In which God's face would be set against such
an offender, was, that If the crime were public and known,
he was coudomined to death ; it It were secret, vengeance
would overtake him. (See on Genesis 9. 4.) But the prao-

tlce against which the law is here pointed was an idola-

trous rite. The Zabians, or worshippers of the heavenlj
host, were accustomied, In sacrificing animals, to pour ooi

the blood, and eat a part of the flesh at the place where tl e

blood was poured out, and sometimes the blood itsf If, be-

lieving that by means of it, friendship, brotherhocxl, and
familiarity were contracted between the worshippers and
the deities. They, moreover, supposed that the blood wa*
very beneficial in obtaining for them a vision of the de-

mon during their sleep, and a revelation of future events.

The prohibition against eating blood, viewed in the lij^ht

of this historic commentary, and unconnected with the

peculiar terms In which it is expressed, seems to have
been levelled against idolatrous practices, as is still far-

ther evident from Ezeklel 83. 25, 26; 1 Corinthians 10. a), 21.

II. the life of the flesh is in the blood} and I have
i;iven it to yon upon the altar, to malce aa atonement
for your souls—God, as the sovereign author and propri-

etor of nature, reserved the blood to himself, and allowed
men only one use of it—in the way of sacriflces. 13, 14.

vi'hatsoever man . . . hunteth—It wa» customary with
heathen sportflmen, when they killed any game or veni-

son, to pour out the blood as a llDation tc the god of the

chase. The Israelites, on the contrary, were enjoineo,,

instead of leaving it exposed^ to cover it vlth dust, ajaid,

by this Baeans, were effectually debarred fiom all the sn-

perstltious uses to which the heathen applied it. 15, l<k

every soul that eateth that which dl«th of it»elf (Es*

odua 22. 81; ch. IL 80; Acts 16. 20), b« unclvan tu&tU Um
•en—4.6., f^om the moment of his dlscoverins hiii faiiU^

cintil the evening. This law, however, wa» binding only

on an Israelite. (See Beaterono^ay H ^i^n

%5
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CHAPTER XVIII.
Vftr. l-W. UNr.Awrui.MARBiAGB8. »-4. IamUi«L.or<l

r«y^r <SoA—Thin renewed mention of the Divine sove-

reignty over tiie Israelites was Intended to bear particu-

larly on Bome laws that were widely different from the

•oclal customs that obtained both in Kgypt and Canaan

;

for the enormities which the laws enumerated in this

chapter were intended to put down, were freely practised

or publicly sanctioned in both of those countries; and.

Indeed, the extermination of the ancient Canaanites is

described as owing to the abominations with which they

h»d polluted the land. 5. Y« shall tlierefore Itecp my
statutes and my jucl|(ments | irlilcli If a man do, h.e

ball live In tliem—A special blessing was promised to

the l8ra<jlit«s on condition of their obedience to the Di-

vine law : and this promise was remarkably verified at

particular eras of their history, when pure and undefiled

religion prevailed among them, in the public prosperity

and domestic happiness enjoyed by them as a people.

Obedience to the Divine law always, indeed, ensures tem-
poral advanUiges; and this, doubtless, was the primary
meaning of the words, "which If a man do, he shall live

in them.*' But that they had a higher reference to spirit-

ual life is evident from the application made of them by
our Lord (Luke 10. 28) and the apostle (Komans 10. 2). 6.

None of yon sliall approach t4> any tliat Is near of kJin

—Very great laxity prevailed amongst the Egyptians in

their sentiments and practice about the conjugal relation,

as they not only openly sanctioned marriages between
brothers and sisters, but even between parents and chil-

dren. Such incestuous alliances Moses wis-^ly prohibited,

and his laws form the basis upon which the marriage
regulations of this and other Christian nations are chiefly

founded. This verse contains a general summary of all

the particular prohibitions; and the forbidden intercourse
is pointed out by the phrase, "to appraoch tx3." In the
specified prohibitions that follow, and all of which are
Included In this general summary, the prohlolted famil-
iarity Is indicated by the phrases, to "uncover the naked-
ness," to "take," and to "lie with." The phrase in this
(5th verse, therefore, has the same identical meaning with
each of the other three, and the marriages in reference to
which it is used are those of consanguinity or too close
affinity, amounting to incestuous connections. 18. Nei-
ther «halt thou talce a 'wife to her sister, t4> vex her.
The original is rendered in the margin, "neither shalt
thou take one wite to another to vex her," and two differ-
ent and opposite interpretations have been put upon this
passage. The marginal consti-uction involves an express
prohibition of polygamy; and, indeed, there can be no
doubt that the practice of having more wives than one is
Urectly contrary to the Divine will. It was prohibited by
the original law of marriage, and no evidence of its law-
fulness under the Levltical code can be dlscoverevd, al-
though Moses—from " the hardness of their hearUs "—tol-
erated it to the people of a rude and early age. The second
Interpretation forms the ground upon which the "vexed
quefiUon" has been raised in our times respecting the law-
ftalness of marriage with a de<Mjased wife's sister. What-
ever arguments may be used to prove the unlawfulness
or Inexpediency of such a matrimonial relation, the pas-
sage under consldemtlon CAnuot, on a sound basis of crlti-
alsm, be enlisted In the service; for the crimes with which
tt is here associated warrant the conclusion that it points
not to marriage with a deceased wife's sister, but with a
sister in the wife's lifetime—a practice common amongst
Uie ancient Egyptians, Chaldeans, and others. 21. thou
•iialt not let any of tliy «eed pn»» through the Are to
XolMth, dc—Molech, or Moloch, which signifies "king "
WM the Idol of the Ammonites. His statue was of brass
and rested on a pedestal or throne of the same metal. His
head, res^fimbU ng that of a calf, was adorned with a crown
jnd his aims were extended In the attitude of embracing
ItoOMWho approachetl him. His devotees dedicated theJr
*lldren to him

;

and when this was to it)e done, they 1: eai-ed
the otattua to a high pltx)h of Intensity by afire wlthU and

8«

then the Infants were either shaken over the flame«

passed through the Ignited arms, by way of lustration

ensure the favour of the pretended deity. The flre-w(

shippers asserted that all children who did not ' ndc
this purifying process would die in i \fancy; and
influence of this Zablan superstition was still so ext€

sively prevalent in the days of Moses, that the l)l\

lawgiver Judged it necessary to prohibit It by an exp
statute, neltlier shalt tliou profane the name of $

God—by giving It to false or pretended divinities;

perhaps, from this precept standing In close connectl

with the worship of Molech, the meaning rather Is,

not, by devoting your children to him, give foreign

occasion to blaspheme the name of your God as a cr
and sanguinary deity, who demands the sacrifice

human victims, and who encourages cruelty in his

tarles. $t4t. DeAle not yourselves In any of th
thln|p»—In the preceding verses seventeen express ca
of incest are enunaerated; comprehending eleven
aflSnlty, and six of o^^nsangulnlty, together with so

criminal enormities of an aggravated and unnatu
character. In such prohibitions it was necessary for

instruction of a people low In the scale of moral perc
tion, that the enumeration should be very specific as w
as minute; and then, on completing It, the Divine 1

giver announces bis own views of these crimes, with
any excei)tion or modification, in the remarkable ter

employed in this verse. In all these the nations
deflled which I cast out before you, Ao,—Ancient
tory gives many appalling proofs that the enormous v

described In this chapter were very prevalent, nay, w
regularly practised from religions motives In the tem
of Egypt and the groves of Canaan; and it was th

gigantic social disorders that occasioned the expuls
of which the Israelites were, in the hands of a righte
and retributive Providence, the appointed instrnm
(Genesis 15. 16). The strongly figurative language of "

land Itself vomiting out her Inhabitants," shows
hopeless depth of their moral corruption. 25. Th
fore 1 do visit the Iniquity thereof upon lt| and
land Itjseif vonklteth out Its Inhabitant*—The CauH
ites, as enormous and incorrigible sinners, were U
exterminat-ed ; and this extermination was manifest
Judicial punishment inflicted by a ruler whose laws
been grossly and perseveringly outraged. But b<>loi

law can t>e dlsobeyeil. It must have been prevlourii^
existence; and hence a law, prohibiting all the ho
crimes enumerat,ed above—a law ol)lJgatory upon the
naanltes as well as other nations—was already knr
and in force before the Levltical law of Incest was

i

mulgated. Some general law, then, prohibiting tl

crimes must have been published to mankind at a \

early period of the world's history; and that law n|

either have been the moral law, originally written on
hum.an heart, or a law on the institution of marrlagel
vealed to Adam, and known to the Canaanites and or

by triuUtlon or otherwise. 30. the souls that VAnn\
them glial 1 be cut off—This strong denunciatory
guage is applied to all the crimes specified in the cha
without distinction: to incest as truly as to bestla
and to the eleven cases of afllnity as fully as to ihe|

of consanguinity. Death is the punishro^vnt sternly
nouneed against all of them. No language could be i

explicit or universal ; none could more strongly Indl
Intense loathing and abhorrence. 30. Therefore
ye keep mine ordinance, that ye commit not any
of these abominable customs—In giving the Israe
these particular ln»sMtutlons, God was only re-dell v
the law lmprlnte<i on the natural heart of man ; for t

Is every reason to believe that the incestuous allia
and unnatural crimes prohibited In this chapter
forbidden to all men by a law expresse*! or unders
from the beginning of the world, or at least from th
of the flood ; since God threatens to condemn and pu
in a manner so sternly severe, these atrocitJes Ik
practice of the Canaanites and their neighbours,
were not subject to the laws of the Hebrew nation.
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CHAPTER XIX.
Vt '-tr A Rbpktition of ScrNDKY Laws. a. Speak

KjOt* s U tbe ooia§;refi^tion of tlie cliildren of Israel—

ila / of the laws enumerated In this chapter had been

pr«viou«ly announced. As they were, however, of a

general application, not suited to particular classes, but

to the nation at large, so Moses seems, according to Divine

instructions, to have rehearsed them, perhaps on diflfer-

snt occasions and to successive divisions of the people,

tin "all the congregation of the children of Israel" were

tftught to Kiiow them. The will of God in the Old as well

as the New Testament Church was not locked up in the

repertories of an unknown tongue, but communicated
plainly and openly to the people. Ye sliaJl be liolyt

for I . . . am holy—Separated from the world, the people

of God required to be holy, for His character. His laws,

and service were holy. (See 1 Peter 1.15.) 3. Ye shall

fear every man hU motlier and iiU father, and keep
my «abbatli«—The duty of obedience to parents is placed

in connection with the proper observance of the sabbaths,

as both of them lying at the foundation of practical re-

ligion. 5-8. if ye oflTer a sacrlllce of peace offerings

mnto the Lord, ye sUall offer It at your own ^ivtll—

Those which included thank offerings, or offerings made
tor vows, were always free-will offerings. Except the

portions which, being waved and heaved, became the

property of the priests (see ch. 3.), the rest of the victim

was eaten by the offerer and his friend, under the follow-

ing regulations, however, that, if thank offerings, they
were to be eaten on the day of their presentation ; and if

ft ftee-will offering, although it might be eaten on the
econd day, yet if any remains of it were left till the third

day, it was to be burnt, or deep criminality was incurred
by the person who then ventured to partake of it. The
reason ol this sti* ct prohibition seems to have been to

prevent any mysterious virtue being superstitiously at-

teched to meat offered on the altar. 9, 10. "WTien ye
reap the fiarvest ofyour land, thou sbalt not wliolly
reap tlxe comers of the field—The riglit of the poor in

[erael to gtean after reapers, as well as to the unreaped
aomers of the field, was secured by a positive statute,

and this, in addition to other enactments connected with
the ceremonial law, formed a beneficial provision for their

iupport. At the same time, proprietors were not obliged
to admit them into the field until the grain had been
carried off the field ; and they seem also to have been left

at liberty to choose the poor whom they deemed the most
deserving or needful (Ruth 2. 2, 8). This was the earliest

poor-law that we read of in the code of any people ; and
it combined in admirable union the obligation of a public
duty with the exercise of private and voluntary benevo-
lence at a time when the hearts of the rich would be
strongly inclined to liberality. 11-16. Ye sixall not steal

.—A variety of social duties are inculcated in this passage,
chiefly in reference to common and little-tbought-of vices
to which mankind are exceedingly prone; such as com-
mitting petty fi'auds, or not scrupling to violate truth in
transactions of business; ridiculing bodily infirmities,

or circulating stories to the prejudice of others. In oppo-
sition to these bad habits, a spirit of humanity and
brotherly kindness is strongly enforced. 17. tliou sbalt
In any trise rebuke tlxy uei^^hbour—Instead of cher-
ishing latent feelings of malice, or meditating purposes
of revenge against a i>erson who has committed an insult
or injury against them, Gixl's people were taught to re-
monstrate with the offender, and endeavour, by calm
and kindly reason, to bring him to a sense of his fault.
mot sufller sin upon littu—lit., that ye may not partici-
pate in his sin. 18. thon shalt love tlxy nelj^bbour as
Uiyself—The word " neighbour" is used as synonymous
with fellow-creature. The Israelites in a later age re-
itricted its meaning as applicable only to their own
wantrymen. This narrow interpretation was refuted by
our Lord in a beautiful parable l Luke 10. 30). 19. Tbou
akalt not let tby cattle i^ender with a diverse kind
rtiiB prouibition was probably intended to discourage a
pr»otlo« wb'ch seeiued to Infringe upon the "iccnomy

which God has established in the animal sungdom
thou shalt not sow thy field '«vJth minified seed—ThlA
also was directed against an Idolatrous practice, viz., that

of the ancient Zabians, or fire-worshippers, who sowed
different seeds, accompanying the act with magical ritM
and invocations; and commentators have generally
thought the design of this and the preceding law was tc

put an end to the unnatural lusts and foolish supersti-

tions which were prevalent amongst the heathen. Bu4
the reason of the prohibition was probably deeper : for

those who have studied the diseases of land and vege«

tables tell us, that the practice of mingling seeds is inja-

rious both to fiowers and to grains. "If the various
genera of the natural order Gramlnea), which includes the
grains and the grasses, should be sown in the same field,

and fiower at the same time, so that the pollen of the two
flowers mix, a spurious seed will be the consequence,
called by the £armer8 cAcm, and is always inferior, and
unlike either of the two grains that produced It, in slae,

flavour, and nutritious principles, independently of con*
tributing to disease the soil, they never fail to produce
the same in animals and men that feed on them." [Whit-
law.] neither shall a garment of linen and vroollem
come upon thee—although this precept, like tlie other
two with which it is associated, was in all probability de-

signed to root out some superstition, it seems to have had
a farther meaning. The law, it is to be observed, did not
prohibit the Israelites wearing many different kinds of
cloths together, but only the two specified ; and the ob-
servations and researches of motiern science have proved
that "wool, when combined with linen, increaseti its

power of passing off the electricity from the body ; in ho<
climates, it brings on malignant fevers, and exhausts the
strength, and when passing off from the body, it meets
with the heated air, inflames and excoriates like a
blister." [Whttlaw.] (See Ezekiel 44. 17, 18.) 33-25. ye
shall count the fkoiJt thereof as unclrcumcised ; three
years ... it shall not be eaten of—^* The wisdom of this

law is very striking. Every gardener will teach us not to

let fruit trees bear in their earliest years, but to pluck off

the blossoms: and for this reason, that ttiey will thus
thrive the better, and bear more abundantly afterwards.
The very expression, 'to regard them as unclrcumcised,*
suggests the propriety of pinching them off; I do noi say
ctUting them off, because it is generally the han<l, and not
a knife, that is employed in this operation." [Michakus.]
HG, Ye shall not eat any tiling with the blood—(See on
ch. 17. 10.) neither . . . use enchantment, nor observe
tintes—The former refers to divination by serpents—one
of the earliest forms of enchantment, and the other
means the observation, lit., of clouds, as a study of the
appearance and motion of clouds was a common way of
foretelling goo<l or bad fortune. Such absard but deep-
rooted superstitions often put a stop to the prosecution of
serious and Important transactions, but they were for-

bidden especially as implying a want of faith In the be-

ing, or of reliance on the providence of God. 27. Ye shall
not round the corners of your heads, &c.—It seems
probable, that this fashion had been learned by the
Israelites in Egypt, for the ancient Egyptians had their
dark locks cropped short or shaved with great nicety, so
that what remained on the crown appeared In the form
of a circle surrounding the head, wliilst the beard was
dressed into a square form. This kind of coiflfhre had a
highly idolatrous meaning; and it was adopted, with
some slight variations, by almost all idolaters in ancient
times. (Jeremiah 9. 25, 26; 2f>. 23, where "in the utmost
corners" means having the comers of their hair cut.)

Frequently a lock or tuft of hair was left on the binder
part of the head, the rest being cut round In the form of

a ring, as the Turks, Chinese, and Hindoos do at the pres-

ent day. neither shalt thou mar, Ac—The Egyptians
nsed to cut or shave off their whiskers, as may be seen in

the coffins of munamles, and the representations of divin-
ities on the monuments. But the Hebrews, in order to

separate them from the neighbouring nations, or p>erhapc
to put a stop to some existing superstition, weie forbid-

den to imitate this practice. It may appear snrprlsinf
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Vbftt Mo8©8 Kliould ooiuh'8cen(l to such mlnutlee as that of

refftJlxling tie fashioiJi of the hair and the beard—matters
WMch do not usually ocxiupy the attention of a legislator

—«iBd which appear widely remote from the province

die »r of government or of a religion. A strong presump-
UoM, tlierefore, arises that he had it In view by these reg-

aiallons to oorabat some superstitious practices of the

£g7})tians. ^^^. Ve nIimJI uot ntM.ke any cuttings In

jronr liesli for th« detui—The pra<;tlce of making deep
gashes on the face and arms and legs, In time of bereave-

ment, wa« universiil among the heathen, and it was
deemed » becoming mark of respect for the dead, as W'ell

as H sort of propitiatory oflerlng fothe deities who pre-

sided over death and the grave. The J*ws learned this

oruKtom In Egypt, and though we«,ned froa. ', relapsed in

tt lat'^r and degenerate age Into this old superstition.

('Xsatfth 16. 2; Jeremiah 16. 6; 41. 5.) nor |ir1nt any markji
a|MHi yowi—by Uitooing— imprinting figures of flowers,

leaves, staxs, and other fanciful device* on v«»riou8 parts
of their person—the Impression was made sometimes by
means of a hot iron, sometimes by Ink or paint, as Is

done by the Arab females of the present day and the dlf-

ftM-ent castas of the Hindoos. It is probable that a strong
propt-nslly to a<iopt such marks in honour of some Idol

spuve cKXjaslon to the prohibition in this verse; and they
were wisely forbidden, for they were signs of apostasy,
and. when onoe made, were Insuperable obstacles to a
return. (Bee allusions to the practice, Isaiah 44. 5; Rev-
elation 13. 17; 14. 1.) 30. keep my itabbatliH, and rever-
ence i»ty •anctnary—This precept is frequently repeated
along with the prohibition of Idolatrous practices, and
nere It standjs closely connected with the superstitions
ibrbiddeu in the previous verses. 31. Regard not tliem
Uiat ha-re famUlar spirits—The Hebrew word, rendered
"familiar spirit," signifies the belly, and sometimes a
leathern bottle, from its similarity to the belly. It was
applied In Uie sense of this passage to ventriloquists, who
pretended to have communication with the invisible
world ; and the Hebrews were strictly forbidden to con-
•ttlt them; as the vain but high pretensions of those im-
postors were derogatory to the honour of God, and sub-
versive of their covenant relations with him as his people.
A«ltber Mek after wizartls—fortune-t^Uers, who pre-
tended, as the Hebrew word indicates, to prognosticate by
palmistry, or an Inspection of the lines of the hand, the
future fate of those who applied to them. 33, 34. if a
•trau«(er »oJouru witli Uiee in yonr land, ye sliall not
«jt him—The Israelites were to hold out encouragement
to strangers to settle among them, that they might be
brought to the knowledge and worship of the true God;
Mid with this view, they were enjoined to treat them not
AS aliens, but as friends, on the ground that they them-
•elvee. who were stran^^ers in Egj'pt, were at first kindly
fcnd honpitably received in that country. 37. I am tlie
l-ord-This solemn admonition, by which these various
precept* are rei>eatedly sanctioned, is equivalent to "I,
your Creator—your Deliverer from bondage, and your
Qoverelgn, who have wisdom to estabUsh laws, have
power also to punish the violation of them." It was well
att«d to impress the minds of the Israelites with a sense
of their daty, and God's claims to obedience,

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1-27. Orviwo Onk's Skkd to Molhoh. a. WTio-•^•r . . . KlTetli any of hi* seed nnto Molech (see on

ah, 18. 21), Hie people of the land sliaU stone blm witli
tones, Ac—Criminals who were condemned to be stoned
were led, with their hands bound, without the gates to a
Mnall eminence, where was a Urge gtone placed at the
bottom. When they had approached within ten cubitij
«f the spot, they were exhorted to confess, that, by faith
and repentance, their ouls might be saved. When ledftrord to within four oublta. they were stripped almost
Mkked, and received some Btupefyin« draught, during
Which the witnesses prepared, by laying a«lde their outerjments. to carry into execuUon the capital sentence
«»ioii t^e Uw bound them to do. The criminal, being

placed on the edge of the precipice, w^^ then pushftd
backwards, so that he fell down the perpendicular ^wlrit
on the stone lying below: if not killed by the fall, k e
second witness dashed a large stone down u^x^n Ms
breast, and then the "people of the land," who were by-
standers, rushed forward, and with stones comDloted the
work of death. (Matthew 21. 44; Acts 7. 58.) 4-. If the p««.
pie of the land do any -ways hide their eyes from the
man, Ac.

—

i. e., connive at their countrymen practising
the horrid rites of Molech. Awfni vras it that any H*»-
brew parents could so violate their national covenant,
and no wonder that God denounced the severest penaltlee
against them and their families. 7-19. Sanctify yonr>
selves therefore,.and be ye holy—The minute speclfica
tion of the incestuous and unnatural crimes here euomer
ated shows t^ielr sad prevalence amongst the idolatrooi
nations around, and the extreme proneness of the Israel-
ites to follow the customs of their neighbours. It Is to b«
understood, that, whenever mention is made that tfc*

offender was "to be put to death" without describing the
mode, stoning is meant. The only instance of a'jotter
form of capital punishment occurs in v. 14, that of being
burnt with fire; and yet It is probable that eve^ Lere
death was first Inflicted by stoning, and the body of the
criminal afterwards consumed by fire. (Joshua 7. 1&.) 20.
They shall die chUdless—Either by the Judgment of God
they shall have no children, or their spurious oflfeprin«
shall be denied by human authority the ordinary priv-
ileges of children in Israel. »*. I . . . have separated
you from other people—Their selection from the rest
of the nations was for the all-Important end of preserving
the knowledge and worship of the true God amidst the
universal apostasy; and as the distinction of meat* wa^
one great means of completing that separation, the law
about making a dlflerence between clean and unclean
beasts Is here repeated with emphatic solemnity.

CHAPTER XXI.
Ver. 1-24. Of the Priests' Mourning. 1. There shall

none be deliled for the dead amonf; his people—Th€
obvious design of the regulations contained in this chapter
was to keep Inviolate the purity and dignity of the sacred
office. Contact with a corpse, or even contiguity to the
place where it lay, entailing ceremonial defilement (Num-
bers 19. 14), all mourners were debarred from the taber-
nacle for a week; and as the exclusion of a priest during
that period would have been attended with great inconve-
nience, the whole order were enjoined to ab.staln from all
approaches to the dead, except at the funerals of relatives,
to whom affection or necessity might call them to perform
the last offices. Those exceptional cases, which are speci-
fied, were strictly confined to the members of their own
family, within the nearest degrees of kindred. 4. But he
shall not defile himself—"for any other," as the sense
may be fully expressed. "The priest, In discharging hia
sacred functions, might well be regarded as a chief man
among his people, and by these defilements might be said
to profane himself." [Bishop Patrick.] The word rend-
ered "chief man" signifies also "a husband;" and the
sense according to others is, " But he being a husband,
shall not deflie himself by the obsequies of a wife." (Eze-
kiel 44, 25.) 5. They shall not make baldness upon
their heads . . . nor . . . cuttings in their flcash-The
superstitious marks of sorrow, as well as the Ticlent ex-
cesses in which the heathen Indulged at the death of their
friends, were forbidden by a general law to the Hebrew
people (ch. 19. 28). But the priests were to be laid under a
special injunction, not only that they might exhibit ex-
amples of piety in the moderation of their grief, but also
by the restraint of their passions, be the better qualified
to administer the consolations of religion to ethers, and
show, by their faith in a blessed resurrection, the reason*
for sorrowing not as those who have no hope. T-9. They
skail not tJike a wife that is a whore, or profim»-Prl*
vate individuals might form several connections, whlcb
were forbidden as Inexpedient or improper In prlMta
The respectability of their oflSce. and the honrmr of r»
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on. r«q aired unfc/^mlshed sanctity In their families as

AH themsalves, and departures from it in their case

e visited with severer punishment than In that of

ers. 10-15. lietUaC is th« hl^lt priest amon^ liU

tlir«n . . . shall not uncover his head, nor vend his

then—The indulgence in th'<!« excepted cases of family

eavement, mentioned above, which was granted to the

xmon priests, was denied to him ; for his absence from
sanctuary for the removal of any contracted deflle-

t could not have been dispensed with, neither could

lave acted as int^sroessor for the people, unless ceremo-

ly clean. Moreover, the high dignity of his office

landed a. corresponding superiority In personal holi-

, and stringent rules were prescribed for the purpose
pholdlng the suitable dignity of his station and family,

same rules are extended to the families of Christian

isters. (1 Timothy '6.2; Titus l.«.) 16-24. Whoso-
r he b« . . . thathathany blen&tsh, let hlinnotap-
a«h to oflto th« brea<l of his God—As visible things

t a strong Influence on the minds of men. any phys-
inflrmlty or malformation of body in the ministers

sllgion, which disturbs the associations or excites rldi-

, tends to detract from the weight and authority of

lacred ofHoe. Priests labouring under any personal de-

were not allowed to officiate in the public service;

might be employed In some Inferior duties about the

jtuary, but oould not perform any sacred office. In
hese regulationh i^r preserving the unsullied purity of

jacred character an.i office, there was a typical refer-

to the priesthood of Christ. (Hebrews 7. 26.)

CHAPTER XXII.

If. 1-9. Thk Pkiests in thkir Uncleanness. a.

|ik nnto Aaron and to his sosiSf that they separate
selves ft-om the holy tlilng^s—'* To separate' ' means,

»e language of the Mosaic ritual, ' to abstain ;" and
ifore the import of this injunction is, that the
^ts should abstain from eating that part of the sac-

whlch, though belonging to their order, was to

iken of only by such of them as were free from
impurities, that they profane not my holy name
kose thtng« tvhlch they hallo'iv nikto me, d^c.—i. «.,

IheiD not, by their want of due reverence, give occa-
Ito profane my holy name. A careless or Irreverent

ff things consecrat-ed to God lends to dishonour the
and bring disrespect on the worship of God. 3.

soever he he . . . that goeth unto the holy thln^
multitude of minute restrictions to which the

|t8, from accidental defilement, were subjected, by
ing them constantly on their guard, lest they should
iflt for the sacred service, tended to preserve In full

^ise the feeling of awe and submission to the author-
God. The ideas of sin and duty were awakened in
breasts Ijry every case to which either an interdict

iBj'OTioti *n was applied. But why enact an express
for priests disqualified by the leprosy or polluting

of a carcass, when a general law was already in

I

which excluded from society all persons In that
Ition T Because priests might be apt, from familiar-

trifle with religion, and in committing irregular-

sins, to shelter themselves under the cloak of the
office. This law, therefore, was passed, specifying

lief forms of temporary defilement which excluded

I
the sanctuary, that priests might not deem them-
entitled to greater license than the rest of the
; and that so far from being In any degree ex-
firom the sanutloas of the law, they were under

n obligations, by their priestly station, to observe it

trict letter and Its smallest enactments. 4-6.
hla fleah witb ^w^ater—Any Israelite who had con-
a defllement of snoh a nature as debarred him

Ithe enjoyment of his wonted privilege*, and had
(legally cleansed troxn the disqtiallfyiQg Im^pnrity,
md to Indicate nis state of recovery by the Immer-

|f hi* whole person In water. Althonsh all ooremo-
ipariij formed a ground of exclusion, there were

degrees of impurity which entailed a longer or short«i
period of excommunication, aud for the removal of wblcte
different rites required to be observed according to the
trivial or the malignant nature of the case. A pe*«oti

who came Inadvertently into contact with an uuoleaa
animal was rendered unclean for a specified period; and
then, at the expiry of that term, he washed, in token of

his recovered purity. But a leper was unclean so long as

he remained subject to that disease, and on his convales-
cence, he also washed, not to cleanse himself, for the
water was ineffectual for that purpose, but to signify that
he was clean. Not a single case is recorded of a leper
being restored to communion by the use of water ; it

served only as an outward and visible sign that such a
restoration was to be made. The book of Leviticus
abounds with examples which show that in all the cere-

moniai washings, as uncleanness meant loss of privileges,

so baptism with water indicated a restoration to those
privileges. There was no exemption ; for as the unclean
Israeliite was exiled from the congregation, so the unclean
priest was disqualified from executing his sacred func-
tions in the sanctuary ; and in the case of both, the same
observance was required—a formal Intimation of their

being re-admitted to forfeited privileges was intimated by
the appointed rite of baptism. If any one neglected or re-

fused to perform the washing, he disobeyed a positive

precept, and he remained in his uncleanness ; he forbore
to avail himself of this privilege, and was therefore said
to be "out off" from the presence of the Lord. 8. dieth
of lt«clf—The feelings of nature revolt against such food.

It might have been left to the discretion of the Hebrews,
who it may be supposed, like the people of all civilized

nations, would have abstained from the use of it without
any positive Interdict. But an express precept was ne-
cessary to show them that whatever died naturally or
from disease, was prohibited to them by the operation
of that law which forbade them the use of any meat with
its blood.

10-16. Who of thk Priests' House may Eat of them.
10. There shall no stranjs^er eat the holy things—The
portion of the sacrifices assigned for the scpport of the
officiating priests was restricted to the exclusive use of
his own family. A temporary guest or a hired servant
was not at liberty to eat of them ; but an exception was
made in favor of a bought or home-born slave, because
such was a stated member of his household. On the same
principle, his own daughter, who married a husband not
a priest, could not eat of them ; though, if a widow and
childless, she was reinstated in the privileges of her
father's house as before her marriage. But if she had
become a mother, as her children had no right to the
privileges of the priesthood, she was under a necessity

of finding support for them elsewhere than under her
father's roof. 13. There shall no stran^^er eat thereof
—The interdict recorded (v. 10) is repeated to show it«

stringency. All the Hebrews, even the nearest neigh-
bours of the priest, the members of his family excepted,
were considered strangers in this respect, that they had
no right to eat of things offered at the altar. 14. If «
man eat of the holy thinj^ anvrfttingly—A common
Israelite might unconsciously partake of what had been
offered as tithes, first-fruits, <fec., and on discovering his
unintentional error, he was not only to restore hh much
as he had used, but be fined in a fifth part more for the
priests to carry Into the sanctuary. 15, 16. They shall
not profane the holy thln^ps of the children of Israel
—^There Is some difficulty felt in determining to whom
•• they" refers. The subject of the preceding context being
occupied about the priests. It Is supposed by some that

this relates to them also; and the meaning Is, that the

whole people would incur guilt through the fault of the

priests, if they should defile the sacred offerings, which
they woaild have done had they presented them while
under any defilement. [Cax,vin.] According to others,

**the children of Israel" is the nominative in the sen-

tence; which thus siipiifles, the children of Israel shall

not proDane or deflJe their oflldrings, by touching ttafem m
reserylns any part of them, lest they lE^our the guJJt
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»f eating what . iivinely appointed to the priesta alone.

[Calmkt.]
17-33. THK SACRinCBS MUST BB WITHOUT BLKMISH. 19.

Ye shall offer at your own ^iri11—rather, to yoor being

auxepUni. a male vritliout. blemlsli—This law (ch. 1.3)

}8 founded on a sense of natural propriety, which required

t,h«» greatest care to be taken in the selection of animals

foi «acrl flee. The reason for this extreme caution Is found

In the fact, that sacrifices are either an expression of praise

to God for his goodness, or else they are the designed

means of conciliating or retaining His favour. No vic-

tim that was not perfect in its kind could be deemed a

fitting Instrument for such purposes, If we assume that

the significance of sacriflces is derived entirely from their

relation to Jehovah. Sacrifices may be likened to gifts

made to a king by his subject*, and hence the reason-

•bleneAS of God's strong remonstrance with the worldly-

minded Jews (Malachi I. 8). If the tabernacle, and sub-

sequently the temple, were considered the palace of the

jpreat King, then the sacriflces would answer to presents

as offered to a monarch on various occasions by his sub-

jects; and in this light they would be the appropriate

expressions of their feelings towards their sovereign.

When a subject wished to do honour to his sovereign,

to acknowledge allegiance, to appease his anger, to sup-

plicate forgiveness, or to intercede for another, he brought
a present; and all the ideas involved in sacriflces corre-

spond to these sentiments—those of gratitude, of worship,

of prayer, of confession and atonement. [Bib. Sac] 33.

ibiat mayest tboa offer, <&c.—The passage should be ren-

dered thus: if thou offer it either for a free-will offering,

or for a vow, it shall not be accepted. This sacriflce being
required to be "without blemish," symbolically implied
that the people of Go<l were to dedicate themselves wholly
with sincere purposses of heart, and its being required to

be "perfect to be accepted," led them typically to Him
without whom no sacriflce could be offered acceptable to

God. 37, /iR. It sliall be seven days under tlie dam

—

Animals were not considered perfect nor good for food
till the eighth day. As sacriflces are called the bread or

food of God (V. 25), to offer them Immediately after birth,

when they were unflt to be eaten, would have Indicated
a contempt of religion ; and besides, this prohibition, as
well as that contained in the following verse, inculcated a
lesson of humanity or tenderness to the dam, as well as
secured the sacriflces from all appearance of unfeeling
cruelty.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Ver. 1-4. f)F Sundry Feasts, a. Spealc nnto the

•Klldrcn of Israel concemlMg; the feasts of the Lord—
«., "the times of assembling, or solemnities" (Isaiah 83.

20); and this is a preferable rendering, applicable to all
•acred seasons mentioned in this chapter, even the day
of atonement, which was observed as a fast. They were
appointed by the direct authority of God, and announced
by a public proclamation, which Is called "the Joyful
sound" (Psalm 89.15). Those "holy convocations" were
evidences of Divine wls^iom, and eminently subservient
Vo the maintenance and diffusion of religious knowledge
and piety. 3. Six day* shall ^vork he done; but the
MT-cnth day Is tlie sabbath of rest—(See on Exodus 20.

8, 9.) Tlie Sabbath has the precedence given to it, and it
was to be " a holy convocation," observed by families " in
their dwellings;" where practicable, by the people re-
pairing to the door of the tabernacle; at later periods, by
meeting tn the schools of the prophets, and in syna-
grogues. 4. these are the feasts of the Lortl, whlcli ye
rtiall proclaim tn their seasons—Their observance took
place in the part« of the year corresponding to our March,
May, and September. Divine wisdom was manifested in
ftxlng them at thoee periods; in winter, when the days
w«re short and the roads broken up, a long Journey was
Impr^tlcable; while In summer the harvest and vintage
fave busy employment in the flelds. Besides, another
imMou for the choice of those seasons probably was to
•onnteract the influence of Egyptian associations and
Mhlta. And God appointed more sacred festivals for the

Israelites on the month of September ihau the people
Egypt had in honour of their idols. These Institutior

however, were for the most part prospective, the
servance being not binding on the Israelites during th<

wanderings in the wilderness, while the regular cej

bratlon was not to commence till their settlement

Canaan.
&-8. Thk PasSOVKB, the Liord's passaver—<S^ Iti

dus 12.2, 14, 18.) The institution of the Passover was
tended to be a perpetual memorial of the clrcumstan<
attending the redemption of the Israelites, while it h
a typical reference to a greater redemption to be eflec)

for GKxl's spiritual people. On the flrst and last days
this feast, the people were forbidden to work; but wb
on the Sabbath they were not to do anp work, on fe

days they were permitted to dress meat'—and hence
prohibition Is restricted to "no servile work." At
same time, those two days were devoted to "holy c

vocation"—special seasons of social devotion. In a<ldit:

to the ordinary sacriflces of every day, there were to

"offerings by fire" on the altar (see on Numbers 28.

while unleavened bread was to be eaten in families

the seven days (see 1 Corinthians 6. 8).

1^14. The Sheaf of Fikst-Fkuits, 10. ya shall bri

a sheaf of the flrst-frults of your harvest nnto
priest—A sheaf, lit., an omer, of the fljrst-frults of

barley harvest. The barley being sooner ripe than
other grains, the reaping of it formed the oommei
ment of the general harvest season. The offering

scribed in this passage was made on the 16th of the t

month, and the day following the flrst Passover Sab hi

which was on the loth (corresponding to the begb)tj

of our April); but it was reaped after sunset on the

vlous evening by persons deputed to go with sickles,

obtain samples from different fields. These being
together in a sheaf or loose bundle, were brought to I

court of the temple, where the grain was winno\|
parched, and bruised in a mortar. Then, after 8ome|
cense had been sprinkled on It, the priest waved It

before the Lord towards the four different points oil

compass, took a part of it and threw it into the fire ofl

altar—all the rest being reserved to himself. It wf
proper and beautiful act, expressive of depeudenctj
the God of nature and providence—common amongs
people, but more especially becoming the Israelites,

owed their land Itself as well as all It produced tol

Divine ^^unty. The offering of the wave-sheaf sajf

fled the whole harvest. (Romans 11. 16.) At the
time, this feast had a typical character, and pre-l

mated the resurrection of Christ (1 Corinthians IJ

who rose firom the dead on the very day the first -f|

were offered.

15-22. Fkast of Pentecost. 15. Ye shall conn t

the morro^v after the Sabbath—4. e., after the flrst|

of the passover week, which was observed as a Sabl
Itt. Number fifty days—The forty-ninth day after

presentation of the first-fruits, or the fiftieth, incli

It, was the feast of Pentecost. (See also Exodus
Deuteronomy 16.9.) 17. Ye shall briuj^ out of
habitations t%vo wave-loaves oftwo tenth deals,
These loaves were made of " fine" or wheaten floujj

quantity contained in them being somewhat more
ten lbs. weight. As the wave-sheaf gave the signs
the commencement, the two loaves solemnized the
nation of the harvest season. They were the first-^

of that season, being offered unto the Lord by the
in name of the whole nation. (See on Exodus S4. 22. )|

loaves used at the Passover were unleavened ; those
sented at Pentecost were leavened—a difference whl
thus accounted for, that the one was a memorial
bread hastily prepared at their departure, while the 1

was a tribute of gratitude to God for their daily
|

which was leavened. 31. Ye shall proclaim oa
Belf-sante day, that it may be an holy convo<
nnto yout ye shall do no servile work thei
Though it extended over a week, the first day onlj
held as a Sabbath, both for the national offering of|
fruits and a memorial of the giving oT Lhe l** w 33.
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«luLlt not nuUc49 cldan riddance of tli« comers of tliy

Aelds vrUen thou reapest, <tc.—(See on oh. 19.9.) The
repetition of this law here probably arose from the

priests reminding the people, at the presentation of

the flrst-frults, to anlUi piety to Gk>d with charity to

the poor.

2Jt-25. Fbast of Tkumpets. In tlve iteventli month,
Uic Arst day of the month, tihall ye have a Sabbath

—

rbat was the first day of the ancient civil year, a me-
morial of blovrljk^ of tmxapet*—Jewish writers say
that the trumpets were sounded thirty successive times,

and the reason for the Institution was for the double pur-

l>oee of announcing the commencement of the new year,

fchlch was (v. 25) to be religiously observed (see Numbers
29.8), and of preparing the people for the approaching
solemn feast. 27-3*4, there shall be a day of atone-
ment . . . and ye shall afillct yon.r sonU—An unusual
festival, at which the sins of the whole year were ex-

plat*!d. (See ch. 16. 2}M}4.) It is here only stated that the
severest penalty was Incurred by the violation of this

day. 33-44^. The feast of tabernacles, for seven days
unto the I^ord—Tills festival, which was instituted in

grateful commemoration of the Israelites having securely

dwelt in booths or tabernacles in the wilderness, was the
third of the three great annual festivals, and, like the
other two, it lasted a week. It began on the fifteenth day
of the monih, corresponding to the end of our September
»nd beginning of Ojtober, which was observed as a Sab-
bath ; and It could be 'Celebrated only at the place of the
aanotuary, oflTerlngs being made on the altar every day
of lt« continuance. The Jews were conxmanded during
the whole perlcxi of the festival to dwell in booths, which
were erected on the flat roofs of houses, in the streets or
(lelds ; and the trees made use of are by some stated to be
the citron, the palm, the myrtle, and the willow, while
others maintain the people were allowed to take any
trees they could obtain that were distinguished for ver-

dure and fragrance. While the solid branches were re-

served for the construction of the booths, the lighter

branches were carried by men, who marched In tri-

umphal procession, singing psalms, and crying "Ho-
mnna !" which signifies, ** Save, we beseech thee !" (Psalm
118. 15, 25, 28.) It was a season of great rejoicing. But the
oeremony of drawing water from the pool, which was
(lone on the last day, seems to have been the Introduc-
tion of a later period. (Jolui 7. S7.) That last day was
the eighth, and, ou accoant of the scene at Slloarn, was
sailed " the great day of the feast." The feast of Ingath-
ering, when the vintage was over, was c«lebrate<l also on
that day, and, as the conclusion of one of the great festi-

vals. It was kept as a Sabbath.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Ver. 1-23. Oil fob the Lamps, *>*- Command the chll-

*ren of Israel—This is the repetition of a law given (Ex-
adofl 27.20,21). pure oil olive beaten—or cold-drawn,
which Is always of great purity. 3, 4. Aaron «hall or-
ler It from the eveiiinf)^ unto the momln^j^—The daily
resence of the priests was necessary to superintend the
lUeauiag and tiimmlng. of the pnre candlestick—so
nallett because of pure gold. This was symbolical of the
light which ministers are to diflhse through the Church.
0. TaJke ftne dour and balce twelve cakes—for the

showbread, as previoasly appointed. (Exodus 25. 30.) Theme
takes were baked by the liOvltes, the flour being furnished
>y the people (1 Chronicles 9. 32; 23. 29), oil, wine, and salt
B«iag the other ingredients, (ch. 2. 18.) tw^o-tenth deals
-< «.. of an ephah—thirteen and a half lbs. weight each;
md on each row or pile of cakes some frankincense was
trewed, which, being burnt, led to the showbread being
Balled " an ofTerlng made by flre." Every Sabbath a fresh
apply wa» furnished ; hot loaves were placed on the altar
nstead of the stale ones, which, having lain a week, were
emoved, and eaten only by the priests, except in oases

necessity. (1 Samuel 21. 8-6; also Luke 6. 3, 4.) 10. The
ttt an Israelltish \i«ron&an, «&c.—This passage nar-
tho enaotment of a new law, with a detail of the cir-

cumstances which gave rise to it. The "mixed malU
tude" that accompanied the Israelites in their exodnt
from Egypt, creates a presumption that marriage con-
nections of the kind described were not infrequent. And
it was most natural, in the relative circumstances of tbt
two people, that the father should be an Egyptian and the
mother an Israelite. 11. the Israelltish ^voman's son
blasphemed the name of the Lord—A. yonlh of this half-

blood, having quarrelled with an Israelite, vented his rage
in some horrid form of impiety. It was a common prac-
tice among the Egyptians to curse their idols when dis-

appointed In obtaining the object of their petitions. The
Eigyptian mind of this youth thought the great^est Insult
to his opponent was to blaspheme the object of his relig-

ious reverence. He spoke disrespectfully of One who sus-

tained the double character of the king as well as the God
of the Hebrew people; and as the olTence was a new one,
he was put in ward till the mind of the Lord was ascer-

tained as to his disposal. 14. Bring forth him that
hath cnned iirlthont the camp—All executions took
place without the camp; and this arrangement probably
originated in the idea that, as the Israelites were to be "a
holy people," all flagrant offenders should be thrust out
of their society, let all that heard him lay thelt hands
upon his head, <feo.—The imposition of hands formed a
public and solemn testimony against the crime, and at

the same time made the punishment legal. 16. As ^vell

the strang^er, as he that is bom in the land, ivhen he
blaspheu&eth the name of the Lord, shall be put to
death—Although strangers were not obliged to be circum-
cised, yet by joining the Israelltish camp they became
amenable to the law, especially that which related to

blasphemy. 17-2^. He that kllleth any man shall
snrely be put to death—These verses contain a repetition

of some other laws, relating to offences of a social nature,
the penalties for which were to be Inflicted, not by the
hand of private parties, but through the medium of the
Judges before whom the cause was brought. 23. The chil*
dren of Israel did as the Lord commanded—The chap
ter closes with the execution of Shelomith's son—and
stoning having afterwards become the established pun-
ishment in all cases of blasphemy, illustrates the fate of

Stephen, who suffered under a false imputation of that
crime.

CHAPTER XXV.
Ver. 1-7. Sabbath of tbckSkvknth Ykak. SMI. AVhen

ye come to the land which I gl've unto you—It has
been questioned on what year, after the occupation of Ca-
naan, the Sabbatic year began to be observed. Some
think it was the seventh year after their entrance. But
others, considering that as the first six years were spent in

the conquest and division of the land (Joshua 5. 12), and
that the Sabbatical year was to be observed after six yean
of agriculture, maintain that the observance did not
commence till the fourteenth year, the land keep a Sab-
bath unto the I-.ord—This was a very peculiar arrange-
ment. Not only all agricultural processes were to be in-

termitted every seventh year, but the cultivators had no
right to the soil. It lay entirely fallow, and its sponta-
neous produce was the common property of the poor and
the stranger, the cattle and game. This year of rest wa*
to invigorate the productive powers of the land, as tha
weekly Sabbath was a refreshment to men and cattle, II

commenced immediately after the feast of ingathering,
and It was calculated to teach the people, in a remarkabl*
manner, the reality of the presence and providential

power of God.
^23. Thk JcBlLKK. Thou Shalt number seven Safcw

baths of year*—This most extraordinary of all civil in-

stitutions, which re<»lved the name of "Jubilee" from «

Hebrew wonl signifying a musical Instrument, a horn of

trumpet, began on the tenth day of the seventh month,
or the great day of atonement, when, by order of the pub-
lic authorities, the sound of tnimjjet.s proclaimed the bo-

ginning of the universal redemption. All prisoners and
captives obtained their liberties, slaves were declare^

free, and debtor* were abttolved. The land, as on theSsii*'
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oatlc year, was neither sowed nor reaped, but allowed to

enjoy with its inhabitants a Sabbath of repose; and its

natural produce was the corainon property of all. More-
over, every Inheritance throughout the laudof Judea was
restored to it8 ancient owner, ye sliall Ixallow tJie flf-

tietli year— Much dlfleren(?e of opinion exists as to

whether the Jubilee was observed on the forty-ninth, or,

In round numbers, it is called the fiftieth. The prevailing

opinion, both In ancient and modern tlraies, has been in

favour of the la 1 ter. 13. Ye shall eat tlie luerea-se there-
of out of the field, «fcc.—All that the grwund yielded spon-
taneously during that period might be eaten for their

necessixrj' subsistence, but no persons were at liberty to

hoard or fonn a private stock In reserve. Hi. Ye shall
return every man unto his possession, &c.—Inherit-

ances, from whatever cause, and how frequently soever
they had been alienated, came back Into the hands of ihe
original proprietors. This law of entail, by which t he right
heir could never be exclude<i, was a provision of great
wisdom for preserving families and tribes pei-fectly dis-
tinct, and their genealogies faithfully recorde<l, in order
that all might have evidence to establish their right to the
ancestral p/operty. Hence the tribe and family of Christ
were readily discovered at his birth. 17. Y« shall not
appre«8 one another, but thou shalt fear tliy <io<l—This,
which is the same as v. 14, related to the sale or punihase of
possesslons.and theduty of paying an honeslan<i equitable
regard, on both sides, to the limited period during which
*A\e bargain could stand. The object of the legislator was, as
far jiS' possible, to maintain the original order of families,
and an equallly of condition among the people, ai, 5^3. I
»vill command my blessing upon you in the sixth
year, and it shall brin|( forth fruit for three years, <fec.

—A provision was made, by the special interposition ofGod,
to supply the deficiency of food which would otherwise
have resulted firom the suspension of all labour during
the Sabbatic year. The sixth year was to yield a mirac-
ulous supply for three continuous years. And the remark
is applicable to the year of Jubilee as well as the Sabbatic
year. (See allusions to this extraordinary provision In 2
Kings 19. 29 ; Isaiah 87. 30.) None but a legislator who was
conscious of acting under,Divine authority would have
staked his character on so singular an enactment as that
of the Sabbatic year ; and none but a people who had wit-
nessed the fulfilment of the Divine promise would have
been induced to suspend their agricultural preparations
on a recurrence of a periodical Jubilee. 33-38. The land
hall not be sold for ever—or, "be quite cut oflT," as the
margin l)etter renders It. The land was God's, and in
paosecutlou of an Important design, he gave it to the peo-
ple of his choice, dividing it amongst their tribes and
familles-who, however, held it of Him merely as tenants
at will, and had no right or power of disposing of it
to strangers. In necessitous circumstances, individuals
might effect a temporary sale. But they possessed the
right of redeeming it, at any time, on payment of an ade-
quate compensation to the present holder; and by the
enactment* of the Jubilee they recovered it free-so that
the land was rendered inalienable. (See an exception to
this law, ch. 27. 20.) 39^1. If a man sell a dwellin«-
houj** in a walled city, then he may redeem It withL
!nr, /r ^r*"

""^^ " ** «old-AU sales of houses were
subject to the same condition. But there was a difference

^Z^V l^''''^^
°^ villages, which, being connectedwith agriculture. were treated as parta of the land- and

house*, possessed by trading people or foreigners in walledtowns which could only be redeemed within the yearan^r the sale; if not then redeemed, these did not revertto the former owner at the Jubilee. »5»^4. Notwlth-

'h^Tv^f
'^' '*** *'*"** **' ***• ^^^* <fec.-The Levlte«ktav ng no poHKesslons but their towns and their houses'

^^ZTT"^ °^ '""^"^ '""^ ^"^^ privileges that weTe

SS^.V'tH '^ '*'°^" "*' ^""^ ^'^^'" I«^lite8. A certainjortlon of the Au is surrounding the Levltical cities was

SSSI'^'^N^ ^I'^^rf' "^" pasturage of their cattle Tn^
S^J, .K

^"'^^*-^ Thl«wa« a permanent endow-

Z^^ t^ '^^^ **' "^* ministry, and could not Ze•lU^um^r any time The Levttee. howerer. were a?

liberty to make exchanges amongst themselves; and m
priest might sell his house, garden, and right of pasture
to another priest, but not to an Israelite of another trlb«.
(Jeremiah 41. 7-9.) 35-38. Ifthy brother be -vraxen poor,
relieve hint—This was a most benevolent provision for
the poor and unfortunate, designed to aid them or alle-
viate the evils of their condition. Wbether a native
Israelite or a mere sojourner, his richer neighbour waa
required to give him food, lodging, and a supply of money
without usury. The latter was severely condemned (Psalm
15. 6; Ezekiel 18. 8, 17), but the prohibition cannot be con-
sidered as applicable to the modern practice of men in
busine«S borrowing and lending at legal rates of interest.
31i-4(». If tliy brotlier be Tiraxen poor, and be sold
unto thee, thou shalt not compel him to serve as a
bond-servant—An Israelite might be compelled, through
misfortune, not only to mortgage his inheritance, but
himself. In the event of his being reduced to this dis-
tress, he was to be treated not as a slave, but a hired ser-
vant, whose engagement was temporary, and who might,
through the friendly aid of a relative, be redeemed at any
time before the Jubilee. The ransom money was deter-
mined on a most equitable principle. Taking account of
the number of years from the proposal to redeem and the
Jubilee, of the current wages of labour for that time, and
multiplying the remaining years by that sum, the amount
was to be paid to the master for his redemption. But if
no such friendly interposition was made for a Hebrew
slave, he continued in servitude till the year of Jubilee,
when, as a matter of course, he regained his liberty, aA
well as his inheritance. Viewed in the various aspects In
which it is presented in this chapter, the Jubilee was an
admirable institution, and subservient in an eminent
degree to uphold the interests of religion, social order,
and freedom amongst the Israelites.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Ver. 1, 2. Op Idolatry. 1. Ye Rhall make yon «,

idols—Idolatry had been previously forbidden (Exodui?
20. 4, 5), but the law was repeated here with reference t«
some particular forms of It that were very prevalent
among the neighoourlng nations, a standlni^ ima|^e~
i. e., upright pillar, the Imai^e of stone—i. e., an obelisk.
Inscribed with hierogljrphlcal and superstitious charac-
ters. The former denoting the common and smaller
pillars of the Syrians or Canaanltes; the latter, pointing
to the large and elaborate obelisks which the Egyptians
worshipped as guardian divinities, or used as stones ol
adoration to stimulate religious worship. The Israelites
were enjoined to beware of them. 2. Ye shall keepmy Sabbaths, and reverence my saiicttiary— Verj-^ fre-
quently, In this book of the Law. the Sabbath and the
sanctuary are mentioned as antidotes to Idolatry.

a-13. A Blessixg to thk Obedient. 3. If ye walJkmy 8tatute*-In that covenant Into which God graciou- <^

entered with the people of Israel, He promised to bestow
upon them a variety of blessings, so long as they con-
tlnred obedient to Him as their Almighty Ruler; and in
their subsequent history that people found every prom is-,
amply fulfilled, in the enjoyment of plenty, peace, a vulous country, and victory over al enemies. 4. I vi '

give you rain in due season, and the land shall y!< f

her iucreas«_Rain seldom fell Jn Judea except at tv/o
sea«;ons~the former rain at the end of autumn, the seed-
time; and the latter rain in spring, before the beginni
of harvest. (Jeremiah 6. 24.) 5. Your threshing sh.reach unto the vinta^re, and the vintage shall rcaonto the sowing-time, Ao.-The barley harvest in Jud cawas about the middle of April; the wheat harvest about
six weeks after, or In the beginning of June. Alter the

nfirr*
*'*'°'^ *^^ vintage, and tmit gathering towardfthe latter end of July. Moses Jed the Hebrews to believ*Uiat provided they were fSMthfnl to God, there would b*

wL^**^"?.
****^^»^ ^J^« harvest and vintage, so srmfwoo^d be the increaiie, (See Amoa i. 13.) ThU promm

r^««!l^®? animating to a people who h>.d oome tnm
% oountry where for three mont*^ ..^ ^^r* pent «i
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itbout being able to walk aoroad, from the tieidb oemg
binder wat4jr. 10, Ye liiiall eni old store—Their 8lock ol

old com would be still unexhausted and large when the

next harvest brought a new supply. 13. I liave brolien

tt»e hands of your yoke, a.n*l nimle yoa jjo uprlf^lit.—

a

metaphorical expression xo denote their emancipation
from Eijypt'ian slavery,

14-39. A CUIWK T<) TUK JDlHOBKBIBNT. But if y« will

ttot h«a.r&Ei&B nnto »»*, <Sui.—In proportion U) the gresat

arid manilold privileges bestowed upon the israelltet*.

would be the extent of their national criminality and
the severity of their national punishraenXs if they clis-

abeyed. 16. I ^vllJ ev^en appoint over yoa terror

—

the falling sickness. [Patkick:.] cou»umpiion and ttie

bumlitji; a^rne—Some consider these as symptoms of

the same disease; consumption followed by the siilver-

Tig, burning, and sweating fits that are tlie usual cou-
•<,>rnit-ants of that malady. Accordiug to the Septuagint,

igue is "the jaundice," which disorders the eyes and pro-

lures greatdepresslon of spirits. Others, however, consider
the word as referring to a scorching wind ;—no certain ex-

planation can be given. IH. If yf %v»ll noty«5tfor «11 tlil»

Itearken unto tne^ t9t«n 1 will puiitHli you seven tlinea

tnore—i.e., With far more severe and protracted calamities.

19. Will make yonr tieaven as Iron, and your earth aa

bra«8—No figures could have been employed to convey a
better idea of severe and long-c<mtlnued famine. ^Ji. 1

vrill send wild beasts anioufj^ yon—This was one of the
four judgments threatened (Ezeklel 14. 21 ; see al8<^ 2 Kings
2. 4). your biglivrays slxall be desolate—Trade and com-
merce will be destroyed—freedom and safety will be gone
rx! I her stranger nor native will be found on the roads

Isa ; >i h 38. 8). This is an exact picture of the present state ot

the Holy Land, which has long lain In a state of desola-

Uou, brought on by t!ie sina of the ancient Jews. 2«.
tvu ^vomen sliall bake your bread In one oveu, &G.—
The bread used in famlliea is usually baked by wouaen,
and at home. But sometimes also, in times of scarcity, it !»

naked in public ovens for want of fuel; and the scarcity

predicted here would be so great, that one oven would be
ffident to bake as maoh as ten women used in ordinary

ofjcaslons to provide for femily use ; and even this scanty
rtion of bread would be distributed by weight (Ezeklel
IH). 39. Ye sball eat tbe fiesli of your sonj»—The r«-

•jltlug picture was actually exhibited at the siege of Sa-
aria. at the siege of .Jerusalem by Nebucha<inezzar

Ijttmeatatious 4. 10), and at the destruction of that city by
he Romans. (See onDeuteronoiny 28.) 30. 1 will destroy
our Kl^k places—(J'onsecrated enclosures on the tops of
nouutains, or on little hillocks, raised for practising the
"ites of Idolatry. <'ut down your linages—According to
omo, those images were made in the form of chariots (2

lugs 23. 11); according to others, they were of a conical
irTii, like small pyramids. Reared In honour of the sun,
hey were usually placed on a very high situation, to
nable the worshippers to have a better view of the rising
un. They were forbidden to the Isijaellt^s, and when set

p, ordered to be destroyed. Cast your carcHJsses upon
lie carcasses of your Idols, «fcc.—Like the st^atues of
dols, which, when broken. He neglected and contemned,
he Jews during the sieges and subsequent captivity often
anted the rites of sepulture. 31. I will make your

Jitles ^vajBte—This destruction Of its numerous and tlour-
hlng cities, which was brought upon Judea through the
ns of Israel, took place by the forced removal of the
eople during, au<l long after, the captivity. But it is
eaiiaed to a flu: greater extent now Brln^ your sane-
larles unto dexolntion, and I vtU not smell tbe
our of jrour svi'f«^t odours—The Abernacle and tem-

''<^. as is evident from the tenor of the subsequent clause,
u which Ciod announiM^s that He will not accept or
egard their sacriflcea. 33. I mtIU scatter you anionic

heatben, &c.—as was done when the elite of the na-
on were removed ln!x> Assyria, and pliic«d In various
^rt« -t 'li,'. kingdom. 34. Tben sball the land enjoy
urn- KanttHtbs, aa lon;( tut it lletb detiolate, Ac.—A long

r of Habbatic yearH had ao<!Uinulated through the
artiTH^ A»,d apostasy of \t.n lMr«elUes, who had depr1v*Hl

tkelr land of Its appointed season of rest. The numbei
of those Babbatlo yerara seem"* U) have been seventy; as de-
termined by the duration ot the captivity. This early
prediction is very renxarkable, considering that the usuai
policy of tne Assyfian conquerors was to send colonies to

eultivateand inhabit their newly-acquired provinces. 38.
'I'be land of your enenklea sball eut you up, t&c.—On
tlie rem<-ival of the t^n tribes Into captivity, they never
returne<l, and all trace* of them were lost. 4:<>-4-5. If tliey
Mball coufeMM their lni«{ulty, &c.—This passage holds oul
the uracions promise of Divine forgiveness and favour os
their rcpeni*ince, and their happy restoration to theii

land, in memory of the covenant made with their fathers
(Romans 2). 4-0. These are tlie statutes and Judgment!
aH<l la^v«—It has been thought by some that the la«l

chapter was originally placed after the twenty-fifth

[ADAM Ci.A,^KKj, while others consider that the next
chapter was added as an appendix. In consequence o)

many people being inflluenoed by the promises and
threats of the preceding one, to resolve taat they would
dedicate themselves and their possessions to the service

of CJkMi. [CAIiSlET.]

CHAPTER XXVII.
Ver. 1-19. CONCBRNIJiTQ Vows. a-8. When a man

shall make a singular vo^w, &c.—Persons have, at all

times and in all places, been accustomed to present votive
otTerlngs, either from gratitude for benefits received, or in

the event of deliverance from apprehended evil. And
Moses was empowered, by Divine authority, to prescribe
the conditions of this volunt;ary duty, the person shall
be for the Lord, <fec.—^better rendered thus:—"According
to tliy estimation, the persoBS shall be for the Lord."
Persons might consecrate themselves or their children to

the Divine service, in some Inferior or servile kind of

work about the sanctuary (1 Samuel 3. 1). In the event of

any change, the persons so devoted had the privilege in

their power of redeeming themselves; and this chapter
specifies the amount of the redemption money, which the
priest had th® discretionary power of reducing, as circnm»
stances might seem to require. Those of miature age, be-

tween twenty and sixty, being capable of the greatest
service, were rated highest; young people, from five till

twenty, less, because not so serviceable; infants, though
devotable by their parents before olrth (1 Samuel 1. 11),

could not be offered nor redeemed till a mouth after it;

old people were valued below the young, but above chll-

di'en ; and the poor—In no case freed from payment. In

order to prevent the rash formation of vows—were rated
according to their means. 9-13. If It be a beast whereof
men brinj; an offering unto the Lord—a clean beast
after it had l)een vowed, it could neither be employed Id

common purposes nor exchanged for an equivalent—11

must be sacrificetl—or If, through some discovered blem-
ish. It was unsuitable for the altar, It might be sold, and
the money applied for the sacred service. If an unclean
beasts—such as an ass or camel, for Instano^—had been
vowetl, it was to be appropriated to the use of the priest

at the e.stlniate<l value, or it might be redeemed by the
person vowing on payment of that value, and the ad-
ditional fine of a fifth more. 14-16, WTten a man shall
sanctify his house to be holy unto the Lord, &c.—In
this case, the house having been valued by the priest and
sold, the proceeds of the sale were to be dedicated to the
sanctuary. But if the owner wished, on second thoughts.
t/O redeem it, he might have it by adding a fifth part tc

the price. 16-34:. If a man shall sanctify unto the
L«rd sonte part of a field of his possession, &c —In th«
case of acquired property in land. If not reiieen>ed, it re-

turned to the donor at the Jubilee ; whereas the part of a
here<1ita,ry estat-e, which had been vowed, did not revert
to the owner, but remained attached in perpetuity to th6
sanctuary. The reason of this remarkable diffferenoe was
to lay every man under an obligation to redeem th«
proj>erty, or stimulate his nearest kinsman to do tt. in
order to prevent a patrimonial inheritance going out Trvtm

any £amlly In Israel. i2H, 27. Only the flrstllni^ of thit
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tMnflto—These, In the ca«e of clean beasts, l>elng conse-

erated to €k)d oy a nnlversa! and standing law (Exodus

IS. 12; 84, 19), coold not be devoted; and In that of nnclean

beMts, were subject to the rule mentioned (v. 11, 12). HS^

to. Mo devoted thlni; that n man Khali devote unto

ttf Lord of all that he hath, shall be «old or redeemed

—Thin relates to vows of the nvost solemn kind—the de-

Vot«e accompanj'lng his vow with a solemn Imprecation

on himself not to fall In accomplishing his declared pur-

pose, shall aurcly be put to death—This announcement
Imported not that the person was to be sacrlflce<l or

doomed to a violent death; but only that he should re-

main till death unalterably in the devoted condition.

The preceding regulations were evidently designed to

prevent rashness in vowing (Eccleslast-es 5. 1), and to en-

eoarage serious and considerate reflection In all matters

between God and the soul. (Luke 21.4.) 30-33. All the

ttthe of the land, -whether of the seed of the land—
Thia lAW gave the sanction of Divine authority to an an-

cient usage. (Genesis 14.30; 28.22.) The whole prodrnf*

of the land was subjected to the tithe tribute—it wan
yearly rent which the Israelites, as t^nantx, paid to Grxl,

the owner of the land, and a thank otTerlng they ren-

dered to Him for the bounties of HIk pro\'1dence. (Kee Pro
verbs 3. 9; 1 Corinthians 9. 11 ; Galattaus 6. 6.) .T4. What-
soever passeth under the ro<l, Ac.—This allnden to tin:

mode of taking the tithe of cattle, which werf. rr:a<le tr

pass singly through a narrow gateway, where a yv^rs.x

with a rod, dipped in ochre, Ktood, «i)d counting thesxv

marked the back of every tenth beHi. whether mule oi

female, sound or unsound. 34. These ai*e the eoa»s
mandntents, «fec.—The laws cont>ilned In thlfj book, for the

most part ceremonial, hn-d an Imporlant spiritual bearing,

the study of which is highly instructive. (Romans 10.4;

Hebrews 4,2; 12.18.) They imposed a burdensome yok«
(Acts 16. 10), but yet in the infantine age of the Church
formed the neceswary discipline of '*a Achooljxuuttor U.

CThrlst."

THE FOURTH BOOK OF M08E8, CALLED

NUMBERS.
CHAPTER I.

Ver. 1-54. MobesNumbkrinqtheMenof War. l. On
ttkm first dayr of the second month, <&c.—Thirteen months
bad elapsed since the exodus. About one month had
been occupied In the journey ; and the rest of the period
bad been passed in encampment amongst the recesses of

einal, where the transactions took place, and the laws, re-

ligions and civil, were promulgated, which are contained
In the two preceding books. As the tabernacle was
erected on the first day of the first month, and the order
here mentioned was given on the first day of the second,
ome think the laws in Leviticus were all given In one
month. The Israelites having been formed Into a sep-
Rrate nation, .under the special government of God as
their King, it was necessary, before resuming their march
towards the promised land, to put them into good order.
And accordingly Moses was commissioned, along with
Aaron, to take a census of the people. This census wa«
Incidentally noticed (Exodus 38. 26), In reference to the
poll-tax for the works of the tabernacle; but It is here
described in detail, in order to show the relative Increase
and military strength of the dlflTerent tribes. The enume-
ration was confined to those capable of bearing arms, and
It was to be made with a careful distinction of the tribe,
family, and household to which every individual be-
longed. By this rule of summation many Important
advantages were secured—an exact genealogical register
was formed—the relative strength of each tribe was ascer-
tained, and the reason found for arranging the order of
precedence In n[iarch as well as disposing the dlflTerent
tribes In camp around the tabernacle. The promise of
Gk)d to Abraham was seen to be fulfilled in the extraordi-
nary Increase of his posterity, and provision made for
tracing the regular descent of the Messiah. 3. Aaron
shall number then& by their armies—or companies. In
their departure from Egypt they were divided into five
grand companies (Exodus 13. 18), but from the sojourn in
the wildernees to the passage of the Jordan they were
formed into four great divisions. The latter is here re-
frrred to. 4-16. With you there shall he a man of
svery tribe, Ac—The social condition of the Israelites in
the wilderness lK>re a close resemblance to that of the no-
mad tribes of the East In the present day. The head of
M\e tr'.be was a hereditary dignity, vested in the eldest
•on or some other to whom the right of primogeniture
was tranKferred, and under whom were other Inferior
aeads. aim) hereditary, among the dlflTbrent branches of
«»o trtl^ The Israelites being divided Into twelve tribes

there were twelve chiefs appointed to assist in taking tn>

census of the people. 5. These are the names of thi

men that shall st^md with you, Ac.—Elach is designate<
by adding the name of the ancestors of his tribe, the peo
pie of which were called " Heni-Reuben, Benl-Levl," son
of Reuben, sons of Levi, according to the custom of th
Arabs still, as well as other nations which are divide*

into clans, as l,he Macs of Scotland, the Aps of VV^ales, azK

and the O's and the Fltz'sof Ireland. [Chalmkr-s. ] I®
18. These were the rcuo^vned

—

lit,, the called of the cob
gregation, snurunoned by name ; and they entered up<jn th
survey the very day the order was given, by their p»U
—Individually, one by one. 19. As the Lord com
manded Moses, Ac.—The numbering of the people wa
not an act sinful in Itself, as Moses did it by Divine ap
polntment; but David Incurred guilt by doing It withor
the authority of God. (See on 2 Samuel 24. 10.) ao-4^
These are those that were numbered—In this registra

tlon the tribe of Jndah appears the most numerous ; an
accordingly, as the pre-eminence had been assigned to
by Jacob, it got the precedence in all the encampments (

Israel, Of the two half tribes of Joseph, who Is seen to b
"a fmltful bough," that of Ephraim was the larger, as ha
been predicted. The relative increase of all, as in the tw
Just naentioned, was owing to th© special blessing of Got
conformably to the prophetic declaration of the dying pi

triarch. But the Divine blessing is usually conveye
through the influence of secondary causes; and ther
reason to believe that the relative populousness oi t

tribes would, under God, depend upon the productivenei
of the respective localities assigned to them. +5, 46, A
they that i^rere numbered vrere six hundred thoua^i
Ac—What an astonishing increase from seventy-flve pe
sons who went down to Egypt about 215 years before, «n
who were subjected to the greatest privations and h..

ships I And yet this enumeration was restricted to i

from 20 years and upwards. Including women, child;
and old men, together with the Levltes, the whole p<
lation of Israel, on the ordinary principles of comp
tlon, amounted to about 2,400,000. 47-54. But the i

vltes -vrere not nuntbered tumonf^ them—They wei
obliged to keep a register of their own. They were coi
secrated to the priestly office, which in all countries h)
been exempted customarily, and in Israel by the expr*
authority of God, from military gerv^ice. The custody
the things devoted to the Divine service was assigned
them so exclusively, that " no stranger "—*. e., no per»»o
not even an Israelite of any other tribe, w»« aJl-owe
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rt«r penally of death, to approaob tbeee, and hence they
oamped round the tabernacle, that there should be no
anlfiMtatlon of the Divine displeasure among the peo-

Ci, Thus the numbering of the people was subservient

<h« separation of the Levltes from those Israelites who
nt for mllltAry service, and to the practical intro

etlon of the law respecting the first-bom, for whom the

b« of Levi became a substitute.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-84, Thjt Obder of thk TKrBKS in thkib Tknts.
K-rvsry man shall pltcb by hl« o'vm standard -%vlth

c ensign of tlielr fatlicr's )ioas«—Standards were vis-

le signs of* a certain recognized form for directing the
ovements of large Jjodles of people. As the Israelites

)re oonaroanded to encamp "each by his own standard,
th the ensign of their father's house," the direction has
en considered as Implying that they possessed three
rleties—(1.) the great tribal standards, which served as
Llylng-polnts for the twelve large clans of the people;

) the standards of the subdivided portions; and, (3.)

oee of families or houses. The latter must have been
solutely necessary, as one ensign only for a tribe would
t have been visible at the extremities of so large a hotly,

e possess no authentic information as to their forms,
iterial, colours, and devices. But it is probable that
?y might bear Bome resemblance to those of E^ypt, only
ipped of any Idolatrous symbols. These were of an
dbrella or a fi^n-like form, made of ostrich feathers,

awls, Ac, lifted on the point* of long poles, which were
me, either like the sacred cent-ral one, on a car, or on
m's shoulders, whilst others might be like the beacon
hts vhlch are set on poles by Eastern pilgrims at night,

wish writers say that the standards of the Hebrew
bes were symbols borrowed fi^om the prophetic blessing
Jacob—Judah's being a lion, Benjamin's a wolf, Ac.

;

d that the ensigns or banners were distinguished by
Blr colours—the colours of each tribe being the same as
&t of the precious stone repre^jenting that tribe in the
eastplat'C of the high priest, far off about the taber-
Ic of the congregation shall they pitch

—

i. e., over
alnst, at a reverential distance. The place of every
be is successively and specifically described, because
h had a certain part assigned both In the order of
rch and the disposition of th^d encampment. 3. On
e eart side toTrard the risinf;; of the snn shall they
the standard of the camp ofJudah pitch, Ac—Judah
placed at the head of a camp composed of three tribes

lying uuvier its standard, said to have combined the
1t«d colours in the high priest's breastplate, but called
the name of Judah. They were appointed to occupy
east side, and to take the lead In the march, which,
the mo«t part, was In an easterly direction. S, Those
at pitch next unto him—<. e., on the one side. 7. Then
e tribe of Zebnlun—on the other side. While Judah's
be was tlie most numerous, those of Issachar and Zeb-
m were also very numerous ; so that the association of
e three tri bes formed a strong and imposing van. Nalu-

on or Naasson (Matthew 1. 4) shall be captain—It

pears that the twelve men who were called to superin-
d the census were also appointed to be the captains of
ir respective trlbe*'-a dignity which they owed prob-
ly to the circumstances, formerly noticed, of their hold-
the hereditary office of head or "prince," 30-31. On

e soutli side the standard of the camp of Reuben

—

e description given of the position of Reuben and his
ndant tribes on the south, of Epbralm and his axso-

tes on the v^eat, of Dan and his confederates on the
rth, with that of .Tudali on the east, suggests the Idea
a square or quadranjile, which, allowing one square
Iblt to each soldier whilst remaining close in the ranks,
been computed to extend over an area of somewhat
n than twelve square miles. But Into our calculations

[the occupied space must be taken not only the fighting
n, whose numbers are here given, but sdso the famllieK,
U and baggage. The tabernacle or sacred tent of their
»• Klnar. with the camo of the Levltes around it (see

on ch. 8. 88). formed the centre, as does the chlers In tut?

encampment of all nomad people. In marching, thlK

order was adhered to, with some necessary variation*.

Judah led the way, followed, it is most probable, by Issa-

char and Zebulun. Reuben, Simeon, and Gad, formed tne
second great division. They were followed by the central

company, conaposed of the I^evltea, bearing the taber-

nacle. Then the third and posterior squadron consisted

of Ephralm, Manasseh, and Benjamin, while the hind-
most place was assigned to Dan, Asher, and Naphtall
Thus Judah's, which was the most numerous, formed th«
van : and Dan's, which was the next in force, brought up
the rear; while Reuben's and Ephralm's, with the tribes

associated with them respectively, l)elng the smallest and
weakest, were plaeed in the centre. (See on ch. 10. 14.)

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1--51. Thk LKvmca' Skkvick. 1. Theae a»e (he
generations of Aaron and Moses, Ac—This chapter OOO-
tains an account of their families; and although that of

Moses is not detailed like his brother's, his children an
Included under the general designation of the Amram-
Ites (v. 27), a term which comprehends all the descendants
of their common father Amram. The reason why the
family of Moses was so undistinguished in this record is^

that they were in the private ranks of the I^evites, the

dignity of the priesthood being conferred exclusively on
the posterity of Aaron ; and hence, as the sacerdotal order

is the subject of this chapter, Aaron, contrary to the usual

style of the sacr<jd history, is mentioned before Moses, in

the day that the Lord spake -vrlth Moses In mount
Sinai—This is added, because at the date of the following
record the family of Aaron was unbroken, a^-4. The«#
are the names of tl»e sonj» of Aaron—All the sons O^

Aaron, four in number, were tMinsecraied to minister in

the priest's oflSce. The two eldest enjoyed but a brief

terra of oflice (Leviticus 10. 1, 2; ch. 26. 61); but Eleazai
and Ithamar, the other two, were dutiful, and performed
the sacred service during the lifetime of their fatner, as
his assistant*, and under his superintendence. 5-10.

Brinjg^ tlie tribe of Levi near—The Heb, word "bring
near" is a sacrificial t«rm, denoting the presentation oi

an oflferlng to God ; and the use of the word, therefore, in

connection with the Levit««, signifies thnt they were de-

vote<l as an offering to the sanctuary, no onger to l)e em-
ployed in any common oflBces. They were subordinate to

the priests, who alone enjoyed the privilege of entering
the holy place; but they were employed in discharging
many of the humbler duties which belonged to the sanc-

tuary, as well as in various offices of great utility and
Importance to the religion and morals of the people. 9.

They are vrholly given unto him out of the children
of Israel, Ac.—The priests hold the place of God. and the

Levities are the servants of God in the obedien<'e they
render to the priests. 11-13. I have takeit the Levltes,

Ac.—The consecration of this tribe did not originate in

the legislative wisdom of Moses, but in the special ap-

pointment of God, who chose them as substltviteH for the

first-born. By an appointment made In memory of the
last solemn Judgment on Egypt, from which the laraeJ-

Itlsh houseliolds were miraculously exempt, all the first-

born were consecrated to God- (Exodus 13.12; 22, 29), who
thus, under j>ecnllar circumstances, seemed to adopt tne
patriarchal usage of appointing the eldest to act as the
priest of the family. But the privilege of redemption
that was allowed the first-born opened the way for ft

change; and accordingly, on the ftill organization of thf

Mosaic economy, the administration of sacred thing*
formerly coinmltted to the first-born was transferred
from them to the Levltes, who received that honouT
partly as a tribute to Moses and Aaron, partly because
this tribe had distinguished themselves by their zeal

in the affair of the golden calf (Exodus S2, 29), and alfio

because, being the smallest of the tribes, they could
111 find suitable employment and support in the work.
(See on Deuteronomy 33.9.) The designation of a sp<v

cial class for the sacred offices of rel'glon was h w1»«
CkJfk
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wmurft^meui; for, on their gettlement iu Canaan, ttie

p«X)ple would be so occupied that tney might not be at

leisure to wait on the service ofths sanctuary, and sacred

Ihiuats might, from various causes, fall into neglect. But

the appoiuinieut ot an entire tribe to the Divine service

ensured the regular performance of the rites of religion.

The subsequent portion of the chapter relates to the

formal substitution of this trit)e. 1 am tb© Lord—i. e., I

decree it to be so; and being possessed of sovereign

authority, expect full obedience. 14t-a7. Numtoer Uxe

olUltlrvu of Levi— They were numbered as well as

ttie other tribes; but the enumeration was made on a

different principle—for while in the other tribes the

amount of males was calculated from twenty years and

upward, in that of Levi they were counted from a month
old and upward. The reason of the distinction is obvious.

CD. the other tribes the survey wa« made for purposes of

war, from which the Levites were totally exempt, and

were appointed to a work on which they entered as soon

hn they were capable of instruction. They are mentioned

under the names of Gershon, Kohath, and Merari, sons

of Levi, and chiefs or ancestral heads of three subdivis-

ions into which this tribe was distributed. Their duties

were to assist in the conveyance of the tabernacle when
the people were removing the various encampments,
and to form its guard whilst stationary—the Gershonites

being stationed on the west, the Kohaihite^s on the south,

and the families of Merari on the north. The Kohathites

had the principal place about the tabernacle, and charge

of the most precious and sacred things—a distinction

with which they were honoured, probably, from the

Aaronic family belonging to this division of the Levitical

fj-il)e. The Gershonites, being the oldest, had the next
honourable p«^>st assigned them, while the burden of the

drudgery was thrown on the division of Merari. 354.

Cliief—rather, chiefs of the Levites. Three persons are
mentioned as chiefs of these respective divisions. And
Eleazar presided over them; whence jjhe is called "the
second priest " (2 Kings 25. 18) ; and in the case of the high
priest's absence from illness or other necessary occasions,
he perft)rmed the duties (1 Kings 4. 4). 38. Tliose tliat

encamp, <fec.—That being the entrance-side, was the post
of honour, and consequently reserved to Moses and the
priestly family. But the sons of Moses had no station
here. 30. l^vewty and tvro tlionsaud-The result of this
census, thongt made on conditions most advantageous
to Levi, proved it to be by far the smallest In Israel. The
separate numbers stated in v. 22, 28, 34, when added to-
gether, amount to 22,800. The omission of the 300 is vari-
ously accounted for—by some, because they might be
flrst-born who were already devoted to God, and could
not be counted as s'ubstitutes ; and by others, because in
Scripture style, the sum is reckoned in round numbers.
The most probable conjecture Is, that as Heb. letters
are employed for figures, one letter was, in the course
of transcription, taken for another of like form but
smaller value. 40, 51, Nnmber aU tJie first-born of tbe
males of tbe cbildren of Israel, Ac—The principle on
which the enumeration of the Levites had been made
was now to be applied to the other tribes. The numteer
'rf their male children, from a month old and upward,
was to be reckoned, in order that a comparison might be
instituted with that of the Levites, for the formal adop-
tion of the latter as substitutes for the flrst-born. The
Levites, amounting to 22,000. were given in exchange for
an equal number of the flrst-born from the other tribes,
leaving an excess of 273 ; and as there were no substitutes
for these, they were redeemed at the rate of five shekels
<tv each (ch. 18. 15, 16). Every Israelite would naturally
wish that his son might be redeemed by a Levlte without
Uxt> ^yment of this tax, and yet some would have to
nour the expense, for there were not Lerltea enough to
noake an equal exchange. Jewish writers say the matter
wae determined by lot. In this manner: Moses put into
an nrn 22,000 pieces of parchment, on each of which he
wrote "a son of Levi." and 278 more, containing the
words, "five shekels." These being shaken, he ordered

or the nrst-born to put in his hand and take out %

slip. If It contained the first inscription, the boy wa*

deemed by a Levlte; if the latter, the parent had to

The ransom-money, which, reckoning the shekel at i

a ci'own, would amount to 12s. bd. each, was api ropri;

to the use of the sanctuary. The excess ot the geu

over the Levitical first-born Is so small, that the

way of accounting for it Is, by supposing those flist-t

only were counted as were males remaining in t

parents' household, or that those flrst-born only

numbered which had been born since the departure i

Egypt, when Go<l claimed all the flrst-born as his sp*

property. 41. Tbe cattle of tbe Lcvlte»—These, wl

they kept to graae on the glebes and meadows In

suburbs of their cities, and supply their families

dairy produce and aninaal food, were also taken aj

equivalent for all the firstlings of the cattle which
Israelites at that time possessed. In consequence of

exchange the firstlings were not brought then, as a

wards, to the altar and the priests.

CHAPTER IV.

Ver. 1-49. Of the Levites' Skrvice. a, 3, Son
Kobalbf from tbirty years old ai\d wpwarti—
age was specifically fixed on (see on ch. 8. 24) as the

maturity of bo<.lily energy to perform the labor

duties assigned them In the wilderness, as well a

mental activity to assist in the management of

sacred services. And hence It was the period of li

which the Baptist and Christ entered on their respec

ministries, even unto flfty—The term prescribed

active duty was a period of 20 years, at the end of w
they were exempted from the physical labours of

office, though still expected to attend In the tab*>rL

(ch. 8.26). all tbat enter Ixkto tbe bost^—so called t

their number, the order and discipline maintH
through their ranks, and their special duty as guarc

the tabernacle. The Heb. word, however, signifies a

station or ofl[ice; and hence the passage maybe rend*

"All that enter into the sacerdotal ofl3ce " (v. 2;^).
•

Tbls sball be tbe serviee of tbe sous of Ivonutb,
They are mentioned first, from their close conuec
with Aaron; and the special department of duty assi|

to them during the Journeyings of Israel accorded
the charge they had received of the precious conten
the tabernacle. But these were to be previously cov
by the common priests, who, as well as the high pi

were admitted on such necessary occasions Into the
place. This was an exception to the general rule, \

prohlbit,ed the entrance of any but the high priest,

when the cloud removed from the tabernacle, the
tuary might be entered by the common priests,

them was reserved the exclusive privilege of packing

sacred utensils ; and it was not till the holy things
thus ready for carriage, that the Kohathites were alh

to approach. 5. Covering veil—the inner veil, which
arated the holy from the most holy place. (See on Ex
36. 8.) 6. covering of badgers* skins—(See on Exodi
6.) The covering, however, referred to was not that o
tabernacle, but one made for the special purpose ofpro
Ing the ark. put In tbe staves—These golden staves
now taken out. (See on Exodus ffi. 15, compared w
Kings 8. 8.) The ^e6. word rendered "put in," Sigi

also "dispose," and probably refers here to their iuse
through the openings in the coverings made for recei
them, to preserve them from the touch of the carrie
well as from the Influence of the weather. It Is wt
of notice, that the coverings did not consist of can v
coarse tarpaullng, but of a kind which united beauty
decency, 7. Continual sbowbreatl—Though the p«

were In the wilderness fed upon manna, the sacred Ic

were constantly made of corn, which was prouably n
In small quantities from the verdant patches of the
ert. 10. A bar—or bier, form 3d of two j^olea tastene
two cross-pieces, and borne by two men, aft^»- the fas
of a sedan chair. 12. Instruments of mlnistry-
ofHclal dress of the priests. (Exodus 31. 10.) 13. S
t«.ALe a vray tbe asbes from tbe altar, <fec.- The uece
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removing j«he8 from the alt^r plainly Implies that sac-

Ices were offered in the wilderness (cf. Exodus 18. 12; 24.

though that rebellious race seems frequently to have
jglectetl the duty. (Amos 6. 25,) No mention Is made of

e sacre<l Are; but as, by Divine command, it was to be
jpt coastantly burning, it must have been transferred

gome pan or l)ra7ier uuder the covering, and borne by
e appointed carriers. 15. tins •ona of Itohatli Hhall
lur to l>«ar tt, laut iiliall not toiicli any holy tlilnjj^,

t they <llc—The mode of transport Wa.s upon theshoul-
rs of t.he Levltes (see on ch. 7. 9), altliough afterwards
eeled vehlcltiw were employed. (2 Samuel 6. 8; 1 Chron-
ew 15. 12.) And it was allowed to touch tlie covering, but

t the things covered, on the penalty of death, which
m mo.-e Chan ouce Inflicted. (1 Samuel 6. 19; 2 Samuel
I, 7.) Th\n stern denunciation was designed to Inspire a

itlment of deep and habitual reverence in the minds of

ose wlao were ofllclally engaged about holy things. 16.

the office of Kleazar pertalneth the oti for th«llf;;ht,

1(1 the sweet lnceu«e, Ao.~Ke was charged with the
ecial duty of superintending the squadron who were era-

yed in the carriage of the sacred furniture; besides, to

personal c>a.re were committed the materials requisite
• the daily service, and which it was necessary he should
ve easily at command. (Exodus 29. 38.) 17-!40. Cut ye
it oir the tribe of the fatutlies of the K.ohathite8 f^oin

!koufi the LeTltee, Ac.—a 8olem.n admonition to Moses
d Aaron to beware, lest, by any negligence on their

rt, disorder and improprieties should creep in, and to

ke the greatest care that all the parts of this Important
•vice be apportioned to the proper parties, lest the Ko-
thltes should be disqualified for their high and honour-
le duties. The guilt of their death would be incurred
the superintending priest. If they failed to give proper
ectiona, or al.'owed any Irreverent familiarity with sa-

xi things. 24-38. This is the service of the families
the Cershontte«, Ac.—They were appointed to carry
he curtains of the tabernacle"—i. e., the goats' hair cover-

5 of the tent—the t^n curious curtains and embroidered
nglngs at the entrance, with their red morocco cover-

i, Sac, *4f^. Tlielr charg^e shall be ander the hand of
latnar the son of Aaron, Ac.—The Levites were sub-
t to the olBcial command of the priests generally in
ing the ordinary work of the tabernacle. But during
) jcurneylngs Eleazar, who was next in succession to

father, took the special charge of the Kohathltes, while
brother Ithamar had the superintendence of the Ocr-
mites and Merarltes. 39-33. As for the sons of Me-
rl —They carried the coarser and heavier appurtenances,
ilch however, were so important and necessary, that an
^^entory was kept of them—not only on account of their
rab«r and variety, but of their comparative common-
88 and smallness, which might have led to their being
It or mlaslng through carelessness, inadvertency, or
gleet. It was a useful lesson, showing that God dlsre-
rd« Hothing pertaining to his service, and that even Ic
B lecMt and most trivial matters he requires the duty of
thful obedience. 34-49. Moses and Aaron and the
tef of the eonnrref^tion nnmbered the sons of the
Bhathltes, Ac—This enumeration was made on a dlf-

«nt principle from that which is recorded in the pre-
llng chapter. That was confined to the males from a
nth old and upward, while this was extended to all

ftble of service in the three classes of the Levltlcal
|be. In considering their relative numbers, the wisdom
Divine Providence appears In arran^ng that, wheresus
the Koh&thltee and Qershonitea, whose burdens were
and easier, there were but about a third pATt of them
loh were fit for service; the Merarltes. whose burdens
re more and heavier, had above one-half of them fit

this work, [PooiLK.] The smAll population of this
be, so inferior to that of the other tribes, is attempted
be sxplAined (see on ch. 8. 38X

CHAPTER V.

rlV*** ^'^ TiLM UHOLJtAlt TO BK RkMOTSS OUT OF THB
1. CJoiBiaiiid t^e elilldjr«B of Isrm«l, tlkstt tlMjr

put out of the camp ©i»ery leper—The exclusion of ie{«

rous persons from the camp in the wilderness, as fKon
cities and villages afterwards, was a sanitary measur*
taken according to pre»*jribe<l rules. (Leviticus cliaps. 13.,

14.) This exclushju of leperg from society has been acted
upon ever since; and it affords almost the only instance
in which any kind of attention is paid in the iiast to th©
prevention of cont^igion. The usage still more or le«M

prevails in the East among people who do not think the
least precaution against the plague or cholera necessary
but Judging from personal observation, we think that in
Asia the leprosy has now much abated in frequency and
virulence. It usually appears in a comparatively mild
form in Egypt, Palestine, and other countries where ths
disorder is, or was, endemic. Small societies of excluded
lepers live miserably in paltry huts. Many of them an
beggars, going out into the roads to solicit alms, wnich
they receive in a wooden bowl ; charitable people also
sometimes bring dlflTerent articles of food, which they
leave on the ground at a short distance from the hut of
the lepers, for whom it is Intended. They are generally
obliged to wear a distinctive badge, that people may knov
them at first sight and be warned to avoid them. Other
means were adopted amongst the ancient Jews by puttinf
their hand on their mouth and crying, " Unclean, un-
clean." But their general treatment, as to exclusion from
society, was the same as now described. The association
of the lepers, however, in this passage, with those who
were subject only to ceremonial uncleanness, shows that
one important design in the temporary exile of such per-
sons was to remove all impurities that reflected dishonour
on the character and residence of Israel's King. And
this vigilant care to maintain external cleanliness in the
people was typically designed to teach them the practice

of moral purity, or cleansing themselves from all fllthl-

ness of the flesh and spirit. The regulations made for en*
suring cleanliness in the camp suggest the adoption of

similar means for maintaining purity in the church. And
although, In large communities of Christians, it may be
often difficult or delicate to do this, the suspension or, in

flagrant cases of sin, the total excommunication of the

offender from the privileges and communion of the church
is an imperative duty, as necessary to the moral purity of

the Christianas the exclusion of the leper from the camp
was to physical health and ceremonial purity In the lew-
ish church.

5-10. RKSTrronoN En.toined. 6. when a man or »

'vrontan sliall commit any sin that men commit, tx> de
a trespass aipiln^t the liord—This is a wrong or tfijury

done by one man to the property of another, and as it 1$

called "a trespass against the Lord," it Is Implied, In tht
case supposed, that the offence has been aggravated by
prevaricating—by a false oath, or a fraudulent He in de-

nying it, which Is a "trespass" committed against God,
who Is the sole Judge of what is falsely sworn or spoken.
(Acts 5. 3, 4.) And that person be guilty—i. «., from the
obvious tenor of the passage, conscience-smitten, or

brought to a sense and conviction of his evil conduct.
(See on Leviticus 6.4.) In thai case there must be, first,

confession, a penitential acknowledgme n t of sin ; secondly,
restitution of the property, or the giving of an equlvaleat,
with the additional fine of a fifth part, both as a compen-
sation to the person deftrauded, and as a penalty inflicted

on the injurer, to deter others from the commission of

similar trespasses. (See on Exodus 22. 1.) The difference

between the law recorded In that passage and this Is, that

the one was enacted against flagrant and det+^rmined

thieves, the other against those whose necessities might
have urged them into fraud, and whose conscience* wer€
distressed by their sin. This law also supposes the injured

party to be dead, in which case, the compensation due tc

his representatives was to be paid to the priest, who, e*

God's deputy, received the required satisfaction. 9, le.

•ery offerlnif sball be his—Whatever was given in tb\k

way, or otherwise, as by free-will offerings, Irre^ .x»blj?

t>elonged to the prlevt.

11-^1. Th» TKIAX of JSAIiOUBT. If Mijr maJi*S wt«
C« a«ide—This law was given both as a strong di«cocriA«it*
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woDi vo «.njnsal InfldeUty on t^e part of a wife, and a

ni«3«l«at protection of her from the consequences of a

mi/Klj and groundless suspicion on the part of the hus-

i»»nd. His suspicions, however, were sufficient In the

fcbsenoe of witnesses (Leviticus 20. 10). to warrant the trial

.iQsorlbed ; and the course of proceeding to be followed was

for the Jealous husband W bring his wife unto the priest

with an oftering of barley meal, because none were al-

lowed to approach the sanctaary empty-handed. (Rxodus

a, 15.) On other occasions, there were mingled with the

offering, oU which signified Joy, and fi-anklncense which

<!finoted acceptance. (Psalm 141.2.) But on the occasion

referred to, l>oth these ingrwUents were to be excluded,

partly because it was a solemn appeal to Qod in distress-

ing circumstances, and partly because It was a sin offer-

ing on the part of the wife, who came before God in the

aharacter of a real or suspc^t^Hl offender. 17. tlie priest

»haU tak:« holy water—Water from the laver, which
if»j* to be mixed with dust-nan emblem of vlleness and
misery. (Gksnesis 8. 14 ; Psalm 22. 15.) in an eartlien ves-

sel—This fragile ware was chosen, because after being

used It was broken in pieces. (I^viticus 6. 28; 11. 83.) The
whole clroomstAnoes of this awful ceremony—her being

plaoed with her face toward the ark—her uncovered head,

ft sign of her being deprived of the protection of her hus-

band (1 Corinthians IL 7>—the bitter potion being put into

her hands preparatory to an appeal to Gk)d—the solemn
adjuration of the priest (v. 1^22), all were calculated in no
oonunon degree to excite and appall the imagination of a
person conscious of guilt. 21. tlie Lord make thee a
c«ra«, (fee.—a usual form of imprecation. (Isaiah 65. 15;

Jeremiah 29. 22.) 22. The 'vroman shall say Amen,
Anaen-The Israelites were accustomed, instead of form-
ally repeating the words of an oath, merely to say Amen,
ft " BO be it " to the imprecations It contained. The redu-
plication of the word was designed as an evidence of the
woman's innocence, and a willingness that God would do
to her according to her desert. 23, 24. IVrlte these
cnrsea In a book—The imprecations, along with her
name, were inscribed in some kind of record—on parch-
ment, or more probably on a wooden tablet, blot thent
•nt ivlth the bitter -«vater—If she were innocent, they
oould be easily erased, and perfectly harmless; but if

guilty, she would experience the fiat<al effects of the water
the had drunk. 29. this is the law^ ofjealousies—Adul-
tery discovered and proved was punished with death.
But strongly-suspected cases would occur, and this law
made provision for the conviction of the guilty person. It
was, however, not a trial conducted according to the forms
of Judicial process, but an ordeal through which a sus-
pected adulteress was made to go—the ceremony being of
that terrifying nature, that, on the known principles of
human nature, guilt or Innocence could not fiail to appear.
From the earliest times, the Jealousy of Elastem people
has established ordeals for the detection and punishment
of suspected unchastity in wives. The practice was deep-
rooted as well as universal. And it has been thought,
that the Israelites being strongly biassed in favour of
inch usages, this law of Jealousies "was incorporated
amongst the other institutions of the Mosaic economy, in
order to Cree it from the idolatrous rites which the hea-
thens had blended with It." Viewed in this light, its
sanction by Divine authority in a corrected and improved
form exhibits a proof at once of the wisdom and conde-
voension of God.

CHAPTER VI.
Ver. 1-22. Thk Law of ths Nazaritb in His Sepa-

ftATiow . Jl-6. When either man or -vroman . . . shall
T«w a vow of a Naxartte—i. c, "a separated one," from
A Hpbrew word, to separate. And it was used to designate
• class of persons who, under the impulse of extraordi-
nary piety, and with a view to higher degrees of religious
Ijuprovftment, voluntarily renounced the occuj atlons and
pteaiiareaof the world to dedicate themselves unreservedly
to the DirUis serTioe. The vow might be taken by either
••X, provided they had the disposal of themselves (oh. 80.
•V and fbr a limited period—usuaUy a month or a llf«^

time. (Judges 13. 5; 16. 17.) We do not know, perhaf
the whole extent of abstinence they practised. But th(

separated themselves from three things in partlculai

via., from wine, and all the varieties of vinous produo
fl-om the application of a razor to their head, allowli

their hair to grow ; and from pollution by a dead bod
The reasons of the self-restrictions are obvious. The u
of wine tended to Inflame the passions, intoxl<y4te t

brain, and create a taste for luxurious indulgence. T
cutting off the hair being a recognized sign of uncleH
ness (Leviticus 14. 8, 9), its unpolled luxuriance was
symbol of the purity he professed. Besides, Its extras'

dinary length kept him in constant remembrance of I

vow, as well as stimulated others to imitate his pious i^.

ample. Moreover, contact with a dead body, dlsqualif

lug for the Divine service, the Nazarite carefully avoid
such a cause of nnfftness, and, like the high priest, d

not assist at the funeral rites of his nearest relatives, pi

ferring his duty to Qod to the indulgence of his stronge

natural affections. 8-11. If any man die suddenly l

him, and he hath defiled the head of his conjtecratic

—Cases of sudden death might occur to make him co
tract pollution; and in such circumstances he requlrt

after shaving his head, to make the prescribed offerln

necessary for the removal of ceremonial delilemei

(Leviticus 16. 18; oh. 19. 11.) But by the terms of this h
an accidental defllement vitiated the whole of his pi

vioxis observances, and he required to begin the period
his Nazaritism afresh. But even this full completion d

not supersede the necessity of a sin offering at the cloi

Sin mingles with our best and holiest performances, a:

the blood of sprinkling is necessary to procure acceptan
to us and our services. 13-20. "When the days of I

separation are fulfilled, <&c.—On the accomplishme
of a limited vow of Nazaritism, Nazarites might cut th(

hair wherever they happened to be (Acts 18. 18) ; but t

hair was to be carefully kept and brought to the door
the sanctuary. Then after the presentation of sin off<

ings and burnt offerings, it was put under the vessel

which the peace offering were boiled ; and the prie

taking the shoulder (Leviticus 7. 82), when boiled, antJ

cake and wafer of the meat offering, put them on t

hands of the Nazarites to wave before the Lord, as a tok
of thanksgiving, and thus released them from their vo'V

28-27. Thb Forx of Blsssinq the People. Spm
unto Aaron and nnto his sons, sayin{|(, On this fvi

ye shall bless the congregation of Israel, ^o — Tl
passage records the solemn benediction which Gcd e

pointed for dismissing the people at the close of the da:

service. The repetition of the name "Lord" or "Jel
vah" three times, expresses the great my8ter7 of the Gk
head—three persons, and yet one God. The e'^q;>ressio

in the separate clauses correspond t-o the recipe jtive offl(

of the Father, to "bless and keep us;" of th* Son, to
"gracious to us;" and of the Holy Ghotit, to "give
peAce." And that the benediction, tho»ith pronounc
by the lips of a fellow-man, derived its -< irtue, not txi

the priest, but from Gkxi, the encoura^^j assurance "9

added, "I the Lord will bless them."

CHAPTER \ il.

Ver. 1-89. The Princes' Offe» :<*«. l. tlxe day tli

Moses had tnlly set np the taberaacvle—Those who ta

the word " day " as literally poinlri); to the exact date
the completion of the tabernacle, are under a necessity
considering the sacred narrativs as dl^olnt>ed, and tl

portion of the history from the seventh to the eleven
chapters as out of its place—the chronology requiring tl

it should have immediately followed the fortieth chap
of Exodus, which relates that the tabernacle was reai

on the first day of the first month of the second year. I
that the term " day " is used in a loose and iudetermini
sense, as synonymous with time, is evident from the t
that not one day but several days were occupied with 1

transactions about to be described. So that this chap
lands in its proper place In the order of the history ; af
the tabernacle and its instruments, the altar and its vj
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i«, had been anointed (Leviticus 8. 10), the Levltes sep-

»,ed to tho sacred service—the numbering of the people,

id >vhe disposal of the tribes about the tabernacle, in a

rtAlii order, which was observed by the princes in the

esentation of their offerings. This would fix the period

the iinposing ceremonial described in this chapter

>out a ni»jnth after the completion of the tabernacle. )8,

Tbe pmtoes of Israel . . . browglit their oflTerin^ b«-

r« the liwrd—The finishing of the sacred edifice would,

may well we imagined, be hailed as an auspicious occa-

on, difTusliig great Joy and thankfulness throughout the

hole population of Israel. But the leading men, not

nt«nt with participating in the general expression of

tisfaotlon, distinguished themselves by a movement,
btch, while purely spontaneous, was at the same time
apprnprlat© in the circumstances, and so equal In cha-

rter, a#i indicates it t-o have been the result of concert

d previous arrangements It was an oflfer of the means
carriage, suitable to the migratory state of the nation

the wilderness, for transporting the tabernacle from
fl<^ to place. In the pattern of that sacred tent ex-

blt^d on the mount, and to which its symbolic and typ-

1 character required a falthftil adherence, no provision
1 been made for its removal in the frequent Joumey-
?s of the Israelites. That not being essential to the plan
the Di vine architect, was left to be accomplished by vol-

tary liberality; and whether we look to the Judicious

arflcter of the gifts, or to the public manner In which
ey were presented, we have unmistakable evidence of

e pious and patriotic feelings from which they ema-
,t«d, and the extensive interest the occasion produced.
e oflferers were " the princes of Israel, heaxis of the house
their fathers," and the oflTerlng consisted of six covered
igons or little cars, and twelve oxen, two of the princes

Ing partners In a wagon, and each furnishing an ox. 4,

The Liord spalce unto Moses saying, Take It ofthem,
at they may be to do the service of the taberunde
the congregation—They exhibited a beautiful exam-

I to all who are great In dignity and in wealth, to be
tcost in contributing to the support and in pro-

atinii, the Interests of religion. The strictness of the in-

nctioas Moses had received to adhere with scrupulous
elity to the divine model of the tabernacle probably
him to doubt whether he was at liberty to act in this

tt«r without orders. God, however, relieved him by
laring His acceptance of the free-will offerings, as well
by giving instructions as to the mode of their distribu-

n an\ong the Levltes. It is probable that in doing so,

merely sanctioned the object for which they were
fered, and that the practical wisdom of the offerers had
viously determined that they should be distributed
nto the Levltes, to everyman according to his service ;"

., more or fewer were assigned to each of the Levltical
isions, as their department of duty seemed to require,
is divine sanction it is of great importance to notice, as
[Abllshlng the principle, that, while in the great matters
divine worship and church-government we are to ad-
e faithfully to the revealed rule of faith and duty, minor
ngementfl respecting them may be lawfully made,
rdlng to the means and convenience of God's people

different places. "There is a great deal left, to human
ulatlon—appendages of undoubted convenience, and
ich it were as absurd to resist on the ground that an
press warrant cannot be produced for them, as to pro-
t against the convening of the people to divine service,

anse there is no Scripture for the erection and ringing
a church belL" [CHAiiMERS.] 6-9. Moses took the
ons and the oxen—The Heb. word seems to be fairly

dered by the word "wagons." Wheel carriages of
e kind are certainly intended; and as they were oov-

d, the best Idea we can form of them is, that they bore
e reseinV>lance to our tilted wagons. That wheel car-

?»«• were anciently used in Egypt, and In what is now
atic Turkey, is attested, not only by history, but by
Btlng Kculptures and paintings. Some of these the Is-
Jites might have brought with them at their departure;
others, the skilful artisans, who did tne mechanical
k of the tiiberna/!le. could easily have constructed, ac-

cording to models with which they had been ftkaalllaj

Each wagon was drawn by two oxen, and a greater num-
ber does not seem to have been eniployed on any of tba

different occasions mentioned in Scripture. Oxen see>ixi

to have been generally used for draught in ancient times

among other nations as well tis the Hebrews; and they

continue still to be employed in dragging the few carte

which are In use in some parts of Western Asia. [Kirro.j

gave them unto the Levites—The principle of distribu-

tion was natural and judicious—The Merarltes having
twice the number of wagons and oxen appropriated to

them that the Gershonites had ; obviously because, while
the latter had charge only of the coverings and hanginga
—the light but precious and richly-embroidere<l drapery-
the former were appointed to transport all the heavy and
bulky materials—the boPTds, bars, pillars, and sockets—
in short, all the larger articles of furniture. Whoever
thinks only of the enormous weight of metal, the gold,

silver, brass, Ac, that were on tlie bases, chapiters, and
pillars, Ac, will probably come to the conclusion that four

wagons and eight oxen were not nearly sufficient for the
conveyance of so vast a load. Besides, the Merarltes were
not very numerous, as they amounted only to 8300 men
from thirty yetirs and upward ; and, therefore, there la

reason to suppose that a much greater number of wagons
would afterwards be found necessary, and be furnished,

than were given on this occasion. [Calmkt.J Others, who
consider the full number of wagons and oxen to be stated

In the sacred record, suppose that the Merarltes may hav«
carried many of the smaller things in their hands—the
sockets, for instance, which being each a talent weigh!
was one man's burden. (2 Kings 5. 23.) The Kohathitew
had neither wheeled vehicles nor beasts of burden SM
signed them, because, being charged with the transport o>
the furniture belonging to the holy piace, the sacred worth
and character of the vessels entrusted to them (see on ch. 4
15) demanded a more honourable mode of conveyance^
These were carried by those Levitts shoulder-high. Even
in this minute arrangement evei-y refiecting reader will
perceive the evidence of Divine wisdom and holiness ; and
a deviation from the prescribed rule of duty led, in one re-

corded instance, to a manifestation ofholy displeasure, cal-

culated to make a salutary and solemn impression. (2 Sam-
uel 6. 6-13.) 10, 11. Tbe princes offered for dedicating
of the altar, Ac.-" Altar" Is here used In the singular for

the plural ; for it is evident, from the kind of offerings, that
the altars of burnt offering and incense are both referred

to. This was not the first or proper dedication of those
altars, which had been made by Moses and Aaron some
time before. But it might be considered an additional
dedicttiion—those offerings being the first that were mads
for particular persons or tribes. They shall oiikir each
prince on his <lay, Ac-Eastern pri nces were accustomed
anciently, a« they are in Persia still on a certain yearly
festival, to sit upon their thrones in great state, when th«
princes and nobles, from all parts of their dominions,
appear before them with tributary presents, which form
a large proportion of their royal revenue. And In th«
offering of all gifts or presents to great personages, every
article is presented singly and with ostentatious display.

The tabernacle being the palace of their great King, a4

well as the sanctuary of their Qod, the princes of Israel

may be vieweo on the occasion under notice, as present-

ing their tributary offerings, and In the same manner of

successive detail, which accords with the immemorla,
usages of the East. A day was set apart for each, as muck
for the Imposing solemnity and splendour of the cer*»-

mony.as for the prevention of disorder and hurry; and U
Is observable that. In the order of offering, regard was
paid to priority not of birth, but of rank and dignity an

they were ranked in the camp—beginning at the east,

proceeding to the south, then to the west, and clo«lnf
with the north, according to the course of the snn. 1*-1T.

He that oflfered hfg offering the first day, Nafishon . . .

of the tribe of Judah, Ac—Judah having hud the pr«^

cedenoe assig^ned to it, the prince or head of that trlt^n

was the first admltte<l to offer as Its represeiifatlve; and
his ofTerlng. as well e«i that of the others, is thought, firoiot
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i%» ^.HtliiieiiH. to have been ftarntshed not from his own

priv»tt' TueHUS. but from the general coulrlbutlons of each

fani>t.. soiue part* of the otX^an'^, as the animals for isac-

nflc*. were for the ritual service of the day, the peace

.-.fl«rU.«N being by much the most numerous, as the

vnnc«« and some of the people Joined with the priests

afttrwards in celebratluK the occasion with festive re-

!oicluK. Hence the feast of dedication became afterwards

^ i*iiuiver»ary festival. Other parts of the offering were

intended for permanent use, as utensils necessary In the

*ervU!e of the sanctuary, as an Immense platter and bowl

Kxodiis 25.29), which, being of silver, were to be em-

jjloyed at the altar of burnt offering, or in the court, not

In the boly place, all the furniture of which was of solid

or plated gold ; and a golden spoon, the contents of which

«bow Its destination to have been the altar of Incense.

The word rendered "spoon" means a hollow cup. In the

hape of a hand, with which the priests on ordinary occa-

•lons might im a quantity from the Incense-box to throw

on the altar-flre, or Into the censws; but on the ceremo-

nial on the day of the annual atonement no Instrument

was allowed but the high priest's own hands. (Lievltlcua

li. 12.) 18. On tlie aecoad, Netlianeel, prince of Im*-

•liar, did oflfer^This tribe being stationed on the right

side of Judah, offered next through its representative;

then Zebulun, which was on the left side; and so on in

orderly succession, every tribe making the same kind

of offering and In the same amount, to show that, as

etich was under equal obligation, each rendered an equal

tribute. Although each offering made was the same in

quantity as well as quality, a separate notice is given of

•ach, as a separate day vas appointed for the presenta-

tton, that equal honou might be conferred on each, and
aone appear to be overlooked or slighted. And as the

sacred books were frequently read In public, posterity, In

each successive age, would feel a livelier interest In the

national worship, from the permanent recognition of the

offertn^s made by the ancestors of the respective tribes.

But while this was done In one respect, as subjects offer-

ing tribute to their king, it was in another respect, a

pnrely religious act. The vessels offered were for a sacri-

fldal use—the animals brought were clean and fit for sac-

rifice, both symbolically denoting, that while God was to

dwell amongst them as their Sovereign, they were a holy
people, who by this offering dedicated themselves to God.
48. On th« seventh day—Surprise has been expressed by
Bome that this work of presentation was continued on
yie Sabbath. But assuming that the seventh day re-

ferred to was a Sabbath (which Is uncertain), the work
was of a directly religious character, and perfectly in ao-

eordance with the design of the sacred day. 84-88. Tlila

wrM» tl&« dedication of ttie ultar—The inspired historian
here sunns up the separate items detailed in the preceding
narrative, and the aggregate amount is as follows: 121

liver chargers, each weighing 130 shekels — 1560; 12 sliver

bowls, each 70 shekels — 840; total weight. A sliver

charger at 130 shekels, reduce<i to troy weight, made
75 oi:,, 9 djrts., 18 8.31 gr. ; and a silver bowl at 70 shekels
amounts to 40 oe., 12 dwts., 21 21.31 gr. The total weight
Df the 12 chargers Is therefore 905 oz., 16 dwts., 8 3,11 gr.,

and that of the 12 bowls 487 oe., 14 dwt«,,2U4.81 gr.; making
the total weight of sliver vessels 1393 oz., 10 dwts., 23 7.31

gr. ; which, at hm. per oz.. Is equal to £383 Is. 8i<l. The 12

golden Hpoous, allowing each to be 6 oz., 16 dwts., 3.31 gr.,

amoaul to 69 o».. S dwts., 18 6.31 gr., which, at £4 per oz„ is

equal to £320 14s. 10*<1., and added to the amount of the
silver makes a total of £703 168. 6id. Besides these the
offennjn comprised 12 bullocks, 12 rams, 12 lambs, 24
gOHts. «0 rams, 60 he-goats, 60 lambs—amounting In all to
140. So large a or>Ueotlon of cattle offered for sacrifice on
•^e (K-canlon proves l>oth the large flocks of the Israelites
and th»^ abnudance of pastures which were then, and still
(tr«. found In the valleys that lie betw»>en the Slnaltlc
Uonntaius. All travellers attest the luxuriant verdure
af Vhitm^ extensive wadys; and that they were equally or
ilill iiior« rich la panture anciently. Is confirmed by the
aamtrf)r.R flocks of the Amaleklte*. an well as of Nabai,
wtiloi:. w-r« fed In the wilderness of Paraa (1 Samuel 15.

y.) SU. And v«h«ii Sl(*Htm wnu ^oiie Into the talMUF«

nacl< of tile conures:« *<>«» •*> speak wltli hint—As
king gives private audience to his minister, so specia

license was granted to Moses, who, though not a priest

was admitted Into the sanctuarj' to receive Instmctlohi

from his heavenly King as occasion demanded. tli<

lie heard the voice of one apeaklng to him—Th iXig}

standing on the outer side of the veil, he could distlnoUj

hear it, and the mention of this circumstance Is Importatf

as the fulfilment, at the dedication of the tabernacle, of

special promise ma^e by the Lord Christ himself, th

Angel of the Covenant, conamandlng Its erection. (Exod<

25. 22.) It was the reward of Moses' zeal and obedience

and. In like manner, to all who love Him and keep HI
oonunandments He will manifest Hlmselt (John 14. 2L)

CHAPTER VIIL
Ver. 1-4. How thb Lamps abk to bb Liortrd. 1. Th

liord spake unto Mos««i—The order of this chapter su{

gests the Idea that the following Instructions were give

to Moses while he was within the tabernacle of the ooi

gregatlon, after the princes had completed their offerlni

But from the tenor of the instructions, it is more llkel

that they were given immediately after the Levltes ha
been given to the priests (see on chaps. 8., 4,), and that tl

record of these instructions had been postponed til tl

narrative of other transactions in the camp had k^e

made. [Patrick. J 58. Speak onto Aaron, <tc.—The oai

dlestick, which was made of one solid, massy piece of pa
gold, with six lamps sujpported on as many branches,
seventh in the centre surmounting the shaft Itself (EIx

dus 25. 31 ; 87. 17), and completed according to the pat^ei

shown In the mount, was now to be lighted, when tl

other things in the sanctuary began to be applied to r

IlgiouB service. It was Aaron's personal duty, as the s€

ant of Gkxi, to light His house, which, being wltho
windows, required the aid of lights. (2 Peter 1. 19.) Aj
the course he was ordered to follow was first to light tl

middle lamp from the altar-fire, and then the other lam
from each other—a course symbolical of all the light

heavenly truth being derived from Christ, and dltftis

by his ministers throughout the world. (Revelation 4.

the seven lan&ps shall give light over against t

candlestick, dtc— The candlestick stood close to t

boards of the sanctuary, on the scnth side, in full yit

of the table of showbread on fhe north (Exoduj' 26. {

having one set of its lamps turned towards the etist, a
another towards the west ; so that all parts of the ta

nacle were thus lighted up.
5-22. ThkCONSKCRATIONOFTH^LkVITKS. Take the

1te« and cleanse them—This p(%8sage describes the c
secratlon of the Levltes. Althoiijih the tribe whs to b^
voted to the Divine service, their :\oredltary descent sil

was not a suflaclent qualification fci entering on rheduT,|

of the sacred office. They were to b°i 3et apart by a sp^

ceremony, which, however, was mu-'.h slinpler than t

appointed for the priests; neither wasblng nor anoint!
nor Investiture with ofl3clal robes, wa!x nocessary, Tb|

purlficyitlon consisted, along with the (fferlngof the r

ulslte sacrifices (Leviticus 1. 4 ;
3. '2; 4.4), la b*>lng sprlnk

by water mixed with the ashes of a red Le'ter (ch. 19

and shaved all over, and their clothes washed—a ch

blnatlon of symbolical act« which was Ir-t^iuied to

mind them of the mortification of carnal au.' worl
desires, and the maintenance of that purity it heart
life which became the servants of Gfxl. 9. Thou nh
gather the whole assembler of the chlldreik of U
together, Ac—As It was plainly impossible that the wl

multitude of the Israelites could do this, a select per
of them must be meant. This party, who laid theli ha
up)on the Levltes, are supposed by some to have bcssu

first-bom, who by that act, transferred their pecu
privilege of acting as God's ministers to the Levlt
tribe; and by others, to have been the princes, whot
blessetl them. It appears, from this passage, that the
position of hands was a ceremony used In oonsecrai
persons to holy offices in .he ancient, as, from the exr~* '
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«r oar I>orrt «.nd hla apoetles, 11 has beeu perpetuated In

th£ CbrlstlaD Church. 11-13. Aaron sliall oflTer tlie I-re-

witum—^*^^., as a wave offering; and it has been thougtit

probable that the high priest, In bringing the Levltes one

^j one to the altar, directed them to make some simple
movement* of their persons, analogous t<i what was done
at ttje presentation of the wave offerings before the Ijord.

Tbxji were thoy first devoted as an offering to God, and by

him surrendered to the priests to be employed In his ser-

vice The consecration ceremonial was repeated in the

SBse of every I^evlte who was tjiken, as at a later period

wa« dcTie, to assist the priests In the tabernacle and tem-

ple. (See on 2 Chronicles 29. 84.) 14. The L.«v{t«8 shall

b« mln«—t. «., exempt from all military duty or secular

«rork—fre<^ from all pecuniary imposition, and wholly de-

voted tjo the custody and service of the sanctuary. 15.

Aftvr that, the Invites shaJI f(o in to do the service of
the tabernacle of the congregation—into the court, to

Mslst the priests; and at removal Into the tabernacle—
4. e., the door of it/—to receive the covered furniture. 19.

to malce an atonement for the children of Iwrael, &c.—
to aid the priests In that expiatory work ; or, as the words
may be rendered, "to make reden)ptlon for," the Ijevttes

being exchanged or substituted for the first-born for this

Important end, that there might he a sanctified botiy of

men appoint/ed to guard the sanctuary, and not allow the
people to approach or presumptuously meddle with holy
things, which would expose them to the angry judgments
of Heaven. '44, Pronn tM^enty-llve yearn old, &c.—(cf.

ch. 4. 3.) They entered on their work in their 25th year, as

pnpUs and probationers, under the superintendence and
direction of their senior brethren ; and at :^) they were ad-
mitted to the full dlscViarge of their offlcial functions. 35,
FronA the a|;:e of lifty they shall ceaue waiting; upon
tb« iiervtce thereof, Ac.—t. e., on the laborious and ex-
hausting parts of their work. 26. Btit ahall niJnl8t«r
vrlth their brethren—In the performance of easier and
higher duties, Instructing and dlre<^tlng the young, or
•uperlntendlng important trusts. " They also serve who
imly wait. ' [Milton.]

CHAPTER IX.
Ver 1-5. The Passovkb Enjoinkd. a. Ii«t the chil-

dren, of Israel also keep the pasAO-ver at Ills appointed
•ea«on, d:c.—The date of this comjnand to keep the pasA-
over In the wilderness was given shortly after the erec-
tion and consecration of the tabernacle, and preceded the
numbering of the people by a month. (Cf. v. 1 with ch. 1.

1, 2.) But It is narrated after that transaction, in order to
introduce the notice of a particular case, for which a law
WM provided to meet the occasion. This was the first ob-
servance of the passover since the exodus; and without
a positive injunction, the Israelites were under no obliga-
tion to keep it till their settlement in the land of Canaan.
(Exodus 12. 25.) The anniversary was kept on the exact
day of the year on which they, twelve months before, had
departed from Egypt; and it was marked by all the peou-
Uai rites—the he-lamb and the unleavened bread. The
materials would be easily procured—the lambs from their
nameroas flocks, and the meal for the unleavened bread,
fcigr the aid of Jethro, from the land of Midlan, which- yras
adjoining their camp. (Exodus 8.1.) But their girded
loins, their sandalled feet, and their staff In their hand,
being mere circumstances attending a hurried departure,
and not essential to the rite, were not repeated. It is
apposed to have been the only observance of the feast
dnring their 40 years' wandering ; and Jewish writers say
that, as none could eat the passover except they were cLr-
otimcised (Exodus 12. 43,44,48), and circumcision was not
practised in the wilderness, there could be no renewal of
the paschal solemnity.
A aEcoND Passover Allowed. Ver. 6-14/ There were

••rtain n«en xv\\o were defiled by the dead body of a
Mi—To dlHoharg*? the Isist offices to the remains of de-

•aa««»d relativeH was Imperative; and yet attendance on
• funeral entailed cei-emonlal defilement, which led to ex-
•»n«U>iD rroui alj society and from the camp for seven days.

Some persons who were in this situation at the arrival m
the first paschal anniversary, being painftiUy perplexed
about the course of duty, because thty were temitorarilv

disqualified at the proper season, antl having no opporWi-
nlty of supplying their want, were liable to a total priva-

tion of all their privileges, laid their case before Moeea.
Jewish writers a.s8ert that these men were the persons
who had (carried out tho dead bfKlies of NadHband Abihia.

8. Moses said unto them, 8tand still, 1 will hear %vtimt

the Liord will coniuiand concerning you—A solution Of

the difficulty wa« so<jn obtained. It being enaet<^ by Di-

vine authority, thai to those vrho might Uv dlsqualiflwl, by
the occurren«'e of a death In their family clrrle, or unabJs
by distance to keep the pan.vover on the anniversary day, a
special license was grant*^! of observing It by themselves
on the same day and honr of the I'ollowlng month, under
a due attendance to all the solemn formalities. (See «hi 2

Chronicles ;^. 2.) But the observance was imperative on
all who did not lal)oar under these imptMliuieniH. 14. If

a straug^er shall sojourn amon^ yon and v»-til l4.e«p tlM
passover—OentUe converts, or proselytes, as they were
afterwards called, were admitted, If circumcised, to the
same privileges as native Israelltas, and were liable to ex-
communication If they neglected the passover. But cir-

cumcision was an indispensable condition ; and whoever
did not submit to that rite, wa.s prohibited, under the
sternest penalties, from eating the passover.

15-23. A Cix)UD GuiDETH THE Israelites. Tiie cloud
covered the tabernacle—The inspired historian here
enters on an entirely new subject, which might properly
have formed a separate chapter, beginning at this verse
and ending at v. 29 of the following chapter. [Calmet.]
The cloud was a visible token of God's special presence
and guardian care of the Israelites. (Exodus 14. 20; Psalm
105. 81K) It was easily distinguishable from all other clouds
by Its peculiar form and Its fixed position; for from th
day of the completion of the tabernacle It xest^d by da>
»s a dark, by night as a fiery, column on that part of th
sanctuary which contained the ark of the testimony,
(Leviticus 16.2.) 17. 'When the cloud vras takem up—
t. «., rose to a higher elevation, so as to be ccmspicuous at
the remotest extremities of the camp. That was a signal
for removal; and, accordingly. It is properly called (v. 18)
" the commandntient of the Lord." It was a visible token
of the presence of Qod; and from it, as a glorious throne,
He gave the order. So that its motion regulated the com-
mencement and termination of all the Journeys of thf>

Israelites. (See on Elxodns 14. 19.) 19. Wlieu the cloud
tarried long upon tlie tabei'uacle) . . . then Israel kept
tine charg^e of tke I^ord and journeyed not—A desert
life has its attractions, and constant movements create a
passionate love of change. Many incidents show that
the Israelites had strongly imbibed this nomad habit,
and were desirous of hastening to Canaan. But still the
phases of the cloud indicated the command of Ood : and
whatsoever irksomeness they might have felt in remain-
ing long stationary in camp, "when the cloud tarried
upon the tabernacle many days, they kept the charge of
the Lord, and Journeyed not." Happy for thena had they
always exhibited this spirit of obedience! and happy for

all if, through the wilderness of tMs world, we Implicitly
follow the leadings of God's providence and the direo-
tlons of God's word

!

CHAPTER X.
Ver. 1-58. The Use of the Silver Trumpetj*. ja.

Blalte thee tw^o trumpets of silver—These trumpets
were of a long form. In opposition to that of the Egyptian
trumpets, with which the people were convened to th«
worship of Osiris, and which were curved like Tturut'

horns. Those which Moses made, as described by Jose-
phus, and represented on the arch of Titus, were straight,
a cubit or more in length, the tubes of the thickness of a
flute, and both extremities bore a close resemblance to

those in use amongst us. They were of solid silver—as:

as, from the purity of the metal, to give a shrill, distlnvsi

sound ; and there were two of them, probably imo»aa*^
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^Aere were only two sons of Aaron ; but at a later period

'.he number was greatly Increased. (Joshua 6. 8 ; 2 Chron-

leics 5. 12.) And although the camp comprehended 2,500,000

of people, two trumpets would be quite sufficient, for

soQUd is conveyed easily throngh the pure atmosphere
and reverberated strongly amongst the valleys of the

Blnaltlo hllla. 3. \rlieM tltey shall blovr ^vith tltem—
There seem to have been signals made by a diflerence in

the loudness and variety In the notes, suited for different

oocaalons, and which experience made the Israelites

•asily distinguish. A simple uniform sound by both

trumpets summoned a general assembly of the people;

the blast of a single trumpet convoked the princes to

consult on public atRiirs; no^es of some other kind were
made to sound an alarm, whether for Journeying or for

vrar. One alarm was the recognized signal for the eastern

division of the camp—viz., the tribes of Judah, Issachar,

and 2©balun—to march ; two alarms gave the signal for

the southern to move; and, though it is not in our pres-

ent Hebrew text, the Septuaglnt has, that on three alarms
belug sounded, those on the west; while on four blasts,

those on the north decamped. Thus the greatest order
and discipline were established in the Israelitish camp-
no military march could be better regulated. 8, The
eons of Aaron the prlesto shall blotv vrtth the trump-
et*, Ac—Neither the Levltes nor any In the common
ranks of the people couM be employed in this office of

signal-giving. In order to attract greater attention and
more faithful observance, it was reserved to the priests

alone, a« the Lord's ministers; and as ancieiitly in Persia
and other Eastern countries the alarm trumpets were
•ounded from the tent of the sovereign, so were they
blown from the tabernacle, the visible residence of Is-

rael's King. 9. If ye go to war—In the land of Canaan,
either when attacked by foreign invaders, or when they
went to take possession according to the Divine promise,
y&—i. «., the priests—shall blow an alarm. This advice
was accordingly acted upon (ch. 31. 6; 2 Chronicles 13. 12);
and In the clrcumstfinces it was an act of devout confi-
dence In God. A solemn and religious act on the eve of a
battle has often animated the hearts of those who felt
they were engaged In a goo<i and Just cause; and so the
blowing of the trumpet, being an ordinance of God, pro-
duced that effect on the minds of the Israelites. But
more is meant by the words—viz., that God would, as it
were, be aroused by the trumpet to bless with His pres-
ence and aid. 10. Also In the days of your j^ladness,
and In your solemn days—t. e., festive and thanksgiving
occasions were to be ushered in with the trumpets, as all
feasts afterwards were (Psalm 81. 3; 2 Chronicles 29. 27), to
Intimate the joyous and delighted feelings with which
they engaged in the service of God. 11. It came to pass
an the twentieth day of the second month in the
•eeond year, Ac-The Israelites had lain encamped in
Wa<ly-Er-Rahah and the neighbouring valleys of the
einaltlc range for the space of 11 months 29 days. (Ct
Exodus 19. 1.) Besides the religious purposes of the hlgh-
•ut Importance to which their long sojourn at Sinai was
•ubscrvieuL, the Israelites, after the hardships and op-
pre«filon of the Egyptian servitude, required an interval
of repose and refreshment. They were neither physic-
mJiv nor morally In a condition to enter the lists with the
vrarllke people they had to encounter before obtaining
tossesslon of Canaan. But the wondrous transactions at
Blnai—the arm of Jehovah so visibly displayed In their
favonr-tlie (xjvouant entered InU), and the special bless-
ings guarauieed, began a course of moral and religious
•ducailon which moulded the characler of this people^
made them HC<jnalnted with their high destiny, and In-
•plre<l them with those noblo principles of Divine truth
and righteousness which alone make a great natlon.
l», WlMvmeM of Paran—It stretched from the bane
of the Slaaltlo group, or from Et-Tyh, over that ex-
tenjilve plHt*^au to the south-western borders of Pales-
Une. 13-^7. Th« cKlldren of Israel took their Joiur>-
mmy by the hand of 9Ios«»—It Is probable that Moses,
on the brejikluK up of the encampment, stationed hlm-
Uiii on some emlnenoe to nee the ranks defile in order

through the embouchure oi the mountains. The maroh
lug order is described (ch. 2,); but, as the vast hord
ire represented here In actual migration, it may b
proper to notice the extraordinary care that vtas takei
for ensuring the safe wmveyance of the holy thlngi
In the rear of Judah, which, with the tribes of Issacha
and Zebulun, led the van, followed the Gershonlte
and Merarltes with the heavy and coarser materials o
the tabernacle. Next in order were set in motion th
flank divisions of Reuben and Ephralm ; and then cam
the Kohathite«, who occupied the centre of the movim
mass, bearing tbe 8acre<l utensils on their shoulders, an<
were so far behind the other portions of the Levitloa
body, that these would have time at the new encampmen
to rear the framework of the tabernacle ere the Kohath
Ites arrived. Last of all, Dan, with the avssociated tribet

brought up the rereward of the Immense caravan. Eaol
tribe was marshalled under its prln(;e or chief, and in al

their movements railie<l around its own standard. 5J8

Hobab, the son of Rafael the Mldlanlte—called alft

Reuel, the same as Jethro. Hobab, the son of this Mid
lanlte chief, and brother-in-law to Moses, seems to hav
sojourned among the Israelites during the whole perlO(

of their encampment at Sinai, and now on their remova
proposed returning to his own abode. Moses urged hin
to remain, both for his own benefit, in a religious poln
of view, and frotn the useful services his nomad habit
could enable him to render, 31. Ijcave us not, I praj
thee . . . and thon niayest be to us Instead of eyeik-

The earnest importunity of Moses to secure the attend
ance of this man, when he enjoyed the benefit of \h>

directing cloud, has surprised many. But it should o
recollected that the guidance of the cloud, though i

showed the general route to be taken through the track
less desert, would not be so special and minute as to poln
out the places where pasture, shade, and water were t

be obtained, and which were often hid in obscure spots b;

the shllXing sands. Besides, several detachments wer
sent off from the main body; the services of Hobab, no
as a single Arab, but as a prince of a powerful clan, woal
have been exceedingly useful. 33. If thou go -with
. . . what goodness the Lord will show^ unto us, tb
same will we do unto thee—A strong inducement is her
held out; but it seems not to have changed the youni
man's purpose, for he departed and settled in his owi
district. (See on Judges 1. 16; 1 Samuel 15. 6.) 33. The;
departed three days> Joumey--t. e., the first day's prc^
ress being very small, about 18 or 20 miles, ark of th
covenant went before them—It was carried in th
centre, and hence some eminent commentators think th
passage should be rendered, "the ark went in their pres
ence," the cloud above upon it being conspicuous in tbel
eyes. But it is probable that the cloudy pillar, which
while stationary, rested upon the ark, preceded them I

the march—as, when in motion at one time (Exodus U
19), it is expressly said to have shifted its place. 35, 36
Wlien the ark set forward, Moses said, Rise up, Loi-d
and let thine enemies be scattered-Moses, as the orgai
of the people, uttered an appropriate prayer both at th
commencement and the end of each journey. Thus al
the Journeys were sanctified by devotion; and so shoul<
our prayer be, " If thy presence go not with us, carry a
not hence."

CHAPTER XI.
Ver. 1-35. Manna Loathkd. 1. When the peopi*

complained it displeased the Loi-d, Ac-Unaccustomo<
to the fatigues of travel, and wandering into the depthi
of a desert, less mountainous, but far more gloomy an<
desolate than that of Sinai, with'^ut any near prospec
oi the rich country that had been promised, they fell int<
a state of vehement discontent, which was vented at the*
lrksom« and fruitless Journeyings. The displeasure oJ

God was manifested against the ungrateftil complainen
by fire sent in an extraordinary manner. It is worth]
of notice, however, that the discontent seencui to b»T«
been confined U> the extremities of the oamp. wlier», U
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i liMeiihcHxl. "liieuvixed multitude" Had their station.

i the intercerislon of Moses, tbe appalling judgment
iftsed, and the name given to the place, "Taberah" (a

irnlng), remained ever alter a mou anient ot national

n and punishment. (See on v. 3^1, 85.) *. The uiixe*!

altitude tliat watt aiitoniB; them fell a liastlnj^—Theue
nslsted of Egyptians. To dream of banquets and plenty

animal food In the desert l)ecome8 a disease of the im-

Latlon; and to this excitement of the appetite no
>ople are more liable than the natives of Egypt. But the

raelites participated in the same feelings, and expressed

ssatlsfactlon with the mai^ua on which they haxi

therto been supported, in comparison with the vege-

h.t luxaries with which they had been regaled in

;ypt. !>. VV« reiuember the Hah ^^riiich ^ve did eat lu

l^ypt freely—See on Exodus 7. 21. The people of Egypt
e accustomed to an almost exclusive diet of fish, either

esh or sun-dried, during the hot season in April and
ay—the very season when the Israelites were travelling

this desert. Lower Egypt, where were the brick-itiins

which they were employed, afforded great facilities for

>taiuing fish in the Mediterranean, the lakes and the

nals of the Nile, cucumberg—The Egyptian species

smooth, of a cylindrical form, and about a UxA lu

ngth. It is highly esteem.ed by the natives, and when
season is liberally partaken of, being greatly mellowed
the Influence of the sun. melous—The watermelons

e meant, which grow on the deep loamy soil after the
bsldence of tne Nile; and as tbey afford a Juicy and
•oilng fruit, all classes make use of them for meat, drink,

d medicine. leelui—by some said to be a species of

•Hiw cresses, which is much relished as a kind of season-
oskloitv -the same as ours; but instead of being

luseous, and atfecting the eyes, they are sweet to the
ste, goo<A for the stomach, and form to a large extent the
Iment of the labouring classes, garlic—is now nearly
not altogether extinct In Egypt, although it seems to

kve grown anciently in great abundance. The herbs
5w mentioned form a diet very grat-eful in warm
entries, where vegetables and other fruits of the season
e much more used than with us. We can scarcely
oxidei that both the Egyptian hangers-on, and the
meral botiy of the Israelites, incited by their clamours,
so complained bitterly of the want of the refreshing
lands in their toilsome wanderings. But after all their

perienoe of the bounty and care of God, their vehement
nglng for the luxuries of Egypt was an impeachment
the Divine arrangements ; and if it was the sin that be-

t them in the desert, It became them more strenuously
repress a rebellious spirit, as dishonouring to God, and

Q becoming their relation to Him as a chosen people.
D. But »o-«v there Is nothing but this manna—Dally
lulllarlty had disgusted them with the sight and taste

the monotonous food; and, ungrateful for the heavenly
fi, they longed for a change of fare. It may be noticed
at the resemblance of the manna to coriander seed was
>l lu the colour, but in the size and figure; and from its

nuparison to bdellium, which is either a drop of white
im or a white pearl, we are enabled to form a better Idea
tt. Moreover, it is evident, from the process of baking
U) cakes, that it could not have been the natural manna
the Arabian desert, for that is too gummy or unctuous
admit of being ground into meal. In Uiste It is said

Ixodus 19. 81), to have been like " wafers made with
juey," and here to have the taste of fresh oil. The dis-

•epancy in these statements is only apparent; for in the
rmer the manna is described in its raw state; in the
tter, after it was ground and baked. The minute de-
sriptlon given hereof its nature and use was designed to
low the great sinfulness of the people in being dissatls-
ed with such excellent food, furnished so plentifully and
ratultously. 10-19. Illosea said nnto the Liord, ^Vhere-
»re ha«t thou aflllcted thy servant) Ac.—It Is liapos-
ble not to sympathize with his feelings, although the
me and language of his remonstrances to Gtod cannot be
iistifle<L He was in a most distressing situation—hav-
)C ft mighty multitude under his care, with no means of
ktiafFlni;; tholr^Uamorous demands. TA^r conduct shows

how deeply they had been debased and demoralised r,j

long oppression ; while his reveals a state of mind agoul»eti

and almost overwhelmed by a sense of the undivided
responsibilities of his office. IG, 17. The L<ord iiald iukt«

AloHes, Oather unto me seventy men of the eldcr»—
(Exodus 3. 16; 5.6; 24. 9; 18. 21, 2i; Leviticus 4.16.) Am
order of seventy was to be created, either by a selection

from the existing stafl' of elders, or by the appointment
of new ones, empowered to assist him by their collective

wisdom and experience in the onerous cares of govern-
ment. The Jewish wrltens say that this was the origin of

the Sanhedrim, or supreme appellate court of tneir nation.

But there is every reason to believe that it was only a
temporary expedient, adopted to meet a trying exigency.
1?. 1 \will come dow^n—i.e., not in a visible manner, or

by local descent, but by the txjkens of the Divine presence
and operations. And taiie of the «plrlt Avhlch is upon
tliee—The spirit means tlie gifts and Intluences of the

Spirit (ch. '17. 18; Joel 2. 28; J*j1)U 7. 'd\); 1 Corinthians 14. 12),

and by ''taking the spirit of Moses, and putting it upon
them," is not to be understood that the qualities of the

great leader were to be in any degree Impaired, but that

tlie elders would be endowed with a portion of the same
gifts, especially of prophecy (v. 2.5)—i. e., an extraordinary
penetration in discovering hidden and settling difficult

things. l8-'/iO. Say tliou unto tl»c people, Sanctify
yourselves agalnat to-morrovv, and ye eiliail eat tletih

—i. e., "prepare yourselves," by repentance and submis-
sion, to receive to-morrow the flesh you clamour for. But
it is evident that the tenor of the language lmplie<l a
severe rebuke, and that the blessing promise<i would
prove a curse. ^1-/23. Moses said, The people among
vrhont 1 am, are six hundred tliousand, . . . t^hall the
flocks and herdb be slain for tlieni, to suilice tlieut !

—

The great leader, struck with a promise so astonishing as

that of suddenly furnishing, in the midst of the desert,

more than two millions of people with flesh for a whole
month, betrayed an incredulous spirit, surprising in on*
who had witnessed so many stupendous miracles. But it

Is probable that it was only a feeling of the moment—at

all events, the incredulous doubt was uttered only to him-
self—and not, as afterwards, publicly and to the scandal
of the people. (See on ch. 20. 10.) It was, therefore, sharply
reproved, but not punished. 34. Moses gathered the
seventy men of the elders of the people, <&c.—That
place was chosen for the convocation, because, as it was
there God manifested Himself, there His spirit would be

directly imparted—there the minds of the elders them-
selves would be Inspired with reverential awe, and their

office invested with greater respect in the eyes of the peo-

ple. 25. When the Spirit rested upon thcut, they
prophesied, and did not cease—As those elders were
constituted civil governors their "prophesying" must bt

understood as meaning the p^^rformance of their civil and
sacred duties, by the help of those extraordinary endow-
ments they had receiveil, and by their not "ceasing,"

either that the> continued to exercise their gifts uninter-

ruptedly the first day (see 1 Samuel 19. 24), or that these

were permanent gifts, which qualified them in an eminent
degree for discharging the duty of public magistrates.

S6-29. But there remained two of the nten in th«

camp—They did not repair with the rest to the taber-

nacle, either from naodesty in shrinking from tiie as-

sumption of a public office, or being prevented by some
ceremonial defilement. They, however, received the gifts

of the Spirit as well as their brethren; and when Mose*
was urged to forbid their prophesylnit^ his answer dis-

played a noble disinterestedness as well as zeal for the

glory of God akin to tiiat of our lx)rd. (Mark 9. 89.) 31-

39. Tliere vrent forth a tvind from the I^iord, and
brought qnaiht f^om the »ca, «fec.—Tliese migratory
birds (see on Exodus 16. 18) were on their journey from
Egypt, when "the wind from the Lonl," an east wind
(Psalm. 78. 26), forcing them to change their course, waftfV

them over the Red Sea to the camp of Israel. L«t the»w

fall a day's Journey—If the Journey of an individual i»

meant, this space might be thirty miles; If the Insplr*^'

historian referred T-o the whole host, ten miles would h'
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Mt Car Ml ihey could march In one day In the sandy deHert,

nd«r a yertlcal sun. Assuming It to be twenty miles,

tbU Immense cloud of quails (Psalm 77. 27) covered a

pace of forty miles In diameter. Others reduce It to six-

teen. But It Is doubtful whether the measurement be

trotn the centre or the extremities of the camp. It Is evi-

dent, however, that the lan^ua^e describes the countless

number of these quails, a* It. were txvo cnblts high-
Some have supposed that they fell on the ground above
•aob other to that height/—a supposition which would
laave a va«t quantity useless as food to the Israelites, who
were forbidden to eat any animal that died of Itself, or

from which the blood was not poured out. Others think

that, being eihansted with a long flight, they could not
Oy more than three feet above the earth, and so were
•ft«tly felled or caught. A more recent explanation ap-

pdle« the phrase, "two cubits high," not to the accnmula-
tloB of the mass, but to the slKe of the Individual birds.

Floelis of large red-legged cranes, three feet high, m^easur-

IfiK seven feet from tip to tip, have been frequently seen
on the western shores of the Gulf of Akaba, or east^ern

arm of the Red 8ea. [Stanley, Shttbkrt.] 33. People
st^od wp

—

i. e., rose up in eager haste—Kome at one time,
others at another—some, perhaps, through avidity, both
day and night, ten homem—ten ass' loads ; or, '* homers"
may be used Inrieflnltely, as in Exodus 8. 14; Judges 16.

16; and "ten" for many : so that the phrase ten homers Is

•qulvalent to great heaps. The collectors were probably
one or two from each family; and, being distrustful of
Ckxl's goodness, gathered not for immediate consumption
only, but for future use. In eastern and southern seas.

Innumerable quails are often seen, which, when weary,
tell down, covering every spot on the deck and rigging of
vessels; and In Egypt they come in such myriads that
the people knock them down with sticks, spread them
all abroad for thenuMJvea—salted and dried them for

ftiture use, by the simple process to which they had been
accustomed In Egypt. 33. While the flesh was yet be-
rtveen their teeth, ere it -wnM ehew^ed

—

lU., cut off—^. e.,

©re the supply of quails, which lasted a month (v. 20), was
exhanst^ed. The probability Is, that their st^omachs, hav-
ing been long inured to manna (a light food), were not pre-
pared for so sudden a change of regimen—a heavy, solid
diet of animal food, of which they seem to have partaken
to •© Intemperate a degree as to produce a general surfeit,
and ftital consequences. On a former occasion their mur-
murs for flesh were raised (Exodus 16), because they were
In want of food. Here they proceeded, not from necessity,
but wanton lustful desire; and their sin. In the righteous
Judgment of God, was made to carry its own punish-
ment. 84. Called the name of that place Klbroth-
kattaavah—^i^, the graves of lust, or those that lusted;
•o that the name of the place proves that the mortality
was confined to those who had indulged inordinately.
16. Haseroth—the extreme southern station of this ronte
wms» watering-place in a spacious plain.nowAln Haderah.

CHAPTER XII.
Ver. 1-9. MraiAM AND Aaron's Skoition. 1. An Ethl-

•plan womnn — ^«^., a Cushlte woman — Arabia wa«
mraally called in Scripture the land of Cxish—its inhablt-
uita being deeoendauts of that son of Ham (see on Exo-
dua 2. 15), and being accounte<i generally a vile and con-
temptible race. (Amos 9. 7.) The occasion of this seditious
outbreak on the part of Miriam and Aaron against Moses
was the great change made In the government by the
adoption of the seventy rulers—and their Irritating dls-
parageraenl of his wlfe-who. In all probability, was
llpporah, and not a second wife he had recently mar-
rled-arose from Jealonsy of her relatives, through whose
Influence the innovation had been flrst made (Exodus
M.). while they were overlooked or neglected. Miriam
la mentioned before Aaron as being the chief Instiga-^and lea<ler of the sedition, a. Hnth the I^rd In-M >Pol^«n only by Mow«1 h.th he not also spoken
yJ"'-^^* prophetical name and character was be-towed upon Aaron (Exodus 4, 16. 16) and Miriam (Ex-
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odus 15. 20); and, therefore, they considered the ocwi

duct of Moses, in exercising an exclusive authority 1

this matter, as an encroachment on their rights (Mloa
6. 4). 3. The man Moses was very meek—TRxodUB 14. 11

82.12, 13; ch. 14.18; 21.7; Deuteronomy 9. IB.) Thl« obse:

vatlon might have been made to account for Moses taklz
no notice of their angry reproaches, and for Gkni's Inte:

posing so speedily for the vindication of His servant
cause. The circumstance of Moses recording an eulog^O]

on a distinguishing excellence of his own chanicter is n<

without a parallel among the sacred writers, when foro€

to it by the Insolence and contempt of opponents (2 Go
Inthlans 11. 5 ; 12. 11, 12). But it Is not improbable that, i

this verse appears to be a parenthesis, it may have be^

inserted as a gloss by Ezra or some later prophet. Other
Inst-ead of "very meek," suggest " very aflSicted," as tl

proper rendering. 4. The Lord spake suddenly unl
Moses, and nnt4> Aaron, and unto Miriam—The dlvlr
Interposition was made thus openly and Immediately, 1

order to suppress the sedition, and prevent its spreadlt
amongst the people, ft. The Lord came dow^n In tl

pillar of the clond, and stood In the door of the tal

emacle— without gaining admission, as was the nsui

privilege of Aaron, though it was denied to all other mt
and women. This public exclusion was designed to be
token of the divine displeasure. 6. Hear now my won
—A dltference of degree is here distinctly expressed In tl

gifts and authority even of divinely commissioned pr
phets. Moses having been set overall God's house, <.<

His church and people, was consequently Invested wit
supremacy over Miriam and Aaron also, and privilege

beyond all others by direct and clear manifestations (

the presence and will of God. 8. ^rlth him will I spea
month to month—Immediately, not by an Interprete
nor by visionary symbols presented to his fancy, appa:
ently—plainly and surely, not in dark speeches—pa
ables or similitudes, the similitude of the Lord sh
he behold—not the face or essence of God, who Is invl
Ible (Exodus 33. 20 ; Colosslans 1. 15 ; John 1. 18) ; but son
unmistakable evidence of His glorious presence (Ejodt
83. 2; 84. 5). The latter clause should have been conJ(4n<
with the preceding one, thus : "not in dark speeches ai
In a figure shall he behold the Lord." The slight chanj
In the punctuation removes all appearance of contradl
tlon to Deuteronomy 4. 15.

10-16. Hkr Leprosy. 10. the clond departed ^roi

the tabernacle—i. e., from the door to resume Its perm
nent position over the mercy-seat. Mlrlant became le]

rons—This malady In Its most malignant form (Exodi
4. fi; 2 Kings 5. 27), as its colour, combined with its sudde
appearance, proved, was inflicted as a divine judgmen
and she was made the victim, either from her extren
violence, or because the leprosy on Aaron would ha>
interrupted or dishonoured the holy service. 11-13.
the humble and penitential submission of Aaron, Mosi
Interceded for both the oflfenders, especially for Mlrlar
who was restored ; not, however, till she had been mad
by her exclusion, a public example. 14^. Her father ha
but spit in her face should she not be ashamed seve
days T—The .Tews, in common with all perple In the Eas
seem to have had an Intense abhorrence of spitting, an
for a parent to express his displeasure by df)ing so on tl

person of one of his children, or even on the ground 1

his presetice, separated that child as unclean from scx-lel

for seven days. 15. The people journeyed wot tl

Miriam was brought In again-Either not to crush h«
by a sentence of overwhelming severity, or not to expoi
her. being a prophetess, to popular contempt. 16. Pitch*
in the wilderness of Parnn—The station of encam]
rnent^ ««'PTns t/> have been Rlthma (ch. 33. 19).

CHAPTER XIII.
Ver. 1-85. The Names of the Men who were Sent i

Search the Lanb. l, a. The Lord spake unto M«#r
Send thon men, that they may search the land <

Canamn— Cf. Deuteronomy 1.22, whence It appears, ttia

while the proposal of delegating confidential men froi
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cneh tribe to explore the land of Canaan emanated from
t^w people who petitioned for it, the measure received the
spioclal sanetion of God, who grant^ed their request at once
as ft trial, and a punishnaent of the'r distrust. 3. TSiese

men "tver© Keads of tlae cliildrcini of Isrcel— Not ,the

princes who are named (ch. 10.), but chiefs, leading men,
though not of the first rank. 16, Osliea

—

i. e., a desire of
salvation. Jehoshua, by preflxiii.fr the name of God,
means "divinely appointed," "head of salvation," "Sa-
viour," the same as Jesus, 17. i^et you wp thia tvay,
and go np imto tlie momjatp.in—Mount Se!r (Deuter-
onomy 1.2), which lay directly from Sinai across the wil-

derness of Paran, in a north-easterly direction into the
southern parts of the promised land. %0. Now^ the time
XVH8 the time cdf tlie first ripe grapea—This was In
August, when the first clusters are gathered, the second
In September, and the third in October. The spies' ab-
sence for a period of forty days, determines the grapes
they brought from Eshcol to have been of the second
period. Sl-Sl-i-. So T!!sey searcKed tlie land—They ad-
vanced from soutii Uy north, reconnoitring the whole
land, the vriMemea* of Zin—a long level plain, or deep
valley of sand—the monotony of which Is relieved by a
few tamarisk and rethem trees, and which, under the
names of El Ghor and El Araba, forms the continuation
of the Jordan valley, extending from the Dead Sea to the
Gulf of Aliaba. ReholJ—or, Beth-rehob, was a city and
district situated, according to some, ea.stward of Sidon

;

and, according to others, Is the same as El Huie, an ex-
tensive and fertile champaign country, at the foot of

Antl-libanus, a few leagues below Paneas. as ra«si c<t\zt^^

unto Hamath—or, " the entering in of Hamath" (2 Kinga
U. 25), now the valley of Balbeck, a mountain-pasB or
opening In the northern frontier, which formed the ex-
treme limit in that direction of the Inheritance of Israel.

From the nsentlon of these places, the route of the Bcouts
appears to have been along the course of the Jordan in

their advance, and their return was by the western
border, through the territories of the Sldonians and Phil-

istines. 33. TOnto Hebron—situated In the heart of the
Rxountains of Judah, in the southern extremiity of Pales-

blne. The town or "cities of Plebron," as It Is expressed
n the Heb., consists of a number of sheickdoms distinct

k-om each other,- standing at the foot of one of those hills

hat form a bowl round and enclose it. " The children of
Ajiak," mentioned In this verse, seem to have been also

hiefs of townships ; and this coincidence of polity, ex-
sling in ages so distant from each other, is fcrarirkable.

Vere Monro.] Hebron (Kirjath-Arba, Genesis ?S. 2) was
me of the oldest cities in the world. Zoan (the Tanis of
he Greeks)—was situated on one of the eastern bi-anches
>f the Nile, near the lake Menzala, and the early royal
esidence of the Pharaohs, that boasted a higher antiq-
lity than any other city in Egypt. Its name, which sig-

ifies flat and level, is descriptive of its situation In the
ow grounds of the Delta. 23. Tlxey came unto ttie

Ijroolt of Eshcol

—

t. e., "the torrent of the clust-er."

ts situation was a little to the south-west of Hebron,
riie valley and its sloping hills are still covered with
ineyai'ds, the character of whose fruit corresponds to
ts ancient celebrity, and cnt do^vn from tiieuce a
rancH wltli one clnster of grapea—The grapes reared
n this locality are still as magnificent as formerly—
hey are said by one to be equal In size to prunes, and
ompared by another to a man's thumb. One clus-

er sometimes weighs 10 or 12 pounds. The mode of car-

ying the cluster cut down by the spies, though not ne-
cessary from. its weight, was evidently adopted to pre-
erre it entire as a specimen of the productions of the
)roniised land; and the Impression made by the sight of
t would be all the greater that the Israelites were fomiliar
)nly with tl^ie scanty vines and small grapes of Egypt.
6. Tliey carac to ICadesh—an Important encampment
t the Israelites. Bat its exact situation is not certainly
nown, nor is it determined whetlier it is the same or a
ifferent place from Kadesh-barnea, It is supposed to be
[dentical with Ain-el-Weibeh, a famous sjiring on the
stera side of the desert [Robinson], and also with Pc-

tra. [Stanley.] 2T, 38. Tliey told him, and saldp We
canrte mnfo tl>5 land "WIlttliKer thou sentest us, and
8nrely it flo^wreth xvith ttiilk and honey—The report
was given publicly In. the audience of the people, and it

was artfully arranged to begin their narrative with com-
mendations of the natural fertility of the country, in or-
der that their subsequent slan'^crs mrght the mor*^ readily
receive credit. 30. The Amalel&lt^g tlvre?.? in. the l3K.t:

of the south—Their territory lay between the Dead and
the Red Seas, skirting the borders of Canaan. HJttJteg
dwell in themountalna—Their settlements were in the
southern and mountainous part of Palestine. (Genesis 23.

7.) The CaMaanitcs dfvell hy the sea—The remnant of
the original Inhabitants, who had been dispossessed by
the Philistines, were divided Into two nomadic hordes-
one settled eastward near the Jordan ; the other westw? rd,

by the Mediterrariean, 33. Aland that eateth up the
Inhahitaat*—i. c, an unhealthy climate and country.
Jewish writers say that in the conrse of their travels they
saw a great many funerals, vast numbers of the Canaan-
ites being cut oflT at that time. In the providence of God,
by a plague or the hornet. (Joshua 24. 12 ) men of great
stature—This was evidently a talse and exaggerated re-

port, representing, from timidity or malicious artifice,

what was true of a few as descriptive of the people gener-
ally. 33. there we savr the^ants, the sons of Anak—
The name is derived from the son of Arba—a great man
£.mong the Arabians (Joshua 15. 14),who probably obtained
his appellation from wearing a splendid collar or chain
round his neck, as the word InapKjrts. The epithet " giant"
evidently refers here to stature. (See on Genesis 6. 4.) And
it is probable the Anakims were a distinguished family, or
perhaps a select body of warriors, chosen for their extra-
ordinary size. •«vo tw'esf e tn our otth. sight as grassSiop™
per'is—6, strong Orientalism, by which the treacherous
spies gave an exaggerated report of the physical strengtit
of the people or Canaan.

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. 1-45. 1. The People Mirs:riitJK at the Spies' Re-

roRT. All the conipregatlon llfsteil up their voice an«l
cried—Not literally the whole, for there were some excep-
tions. 3-4t. Would Gski that ^ve had died in Egypt-
Such Insolence to their generous leaders, and such base
ingratitude to God, show the deep degradation of the Is-

raelites, and the absolute necessity of the decree that de-
barred that generation from entering the promised land.
They were punished by their wishes being granted to die lu
that wilderness. A leader to reconduct them to Egypt Is

spoken of(Nehemiah 9. 17)as actually noniinatcd. The sin-
fulness and insane folly of their conduct are almost incred-
ible. Their conduct, however, Is paralleled by too many
amongst ourselves, who shrink from the smallest difficul-

ties, and rather remain slaves to sin than resolutely try
to surmount the obstacles that lie in their way to tlie Ca-
naan above. 5. Closes and Aaron fell on their faces

—

—as humble and earnest suppliants—either to the people,
entreating them to desist from so perverse a design;—or
rather, to God, as the usual and only refuge from the vio-
lence of that tumultuous and stiff-necked rabble, and a
hopf fal means of softening and impressing their hearts.
6. .>'<?sl-:aa and Caleh, •*vhtch -were of them that
searched the land, rent their clothes—the two honest
spies; testified their grief and horror, in the strongest man-
ner, at the mutiny against Moses and the blasphemy
against God; while at the same time they endeavoured,
by a truthful statement, to persuade the people of the ease
with which they might obtain possession of so desirable

a i-oun try, provided they did not, by their rebellion and
liigratitude, provoke Ood to abandon them. 8. A land
ft«^vlng ^vflth mSiic and honey—a general expression,

descriptive of a rich and fertile country; but tlie two ar-

ticles speclliod witvc amongst the principal products of the

Holy Lund. &. TJiclr deft-nee is departed—//c6., their

shadoAv. The Sullan of Turkey and the Schah of Persia

arc called "tht^: shadov/ of God," " the refuge of the world."

8o that ','i;e moaning of the phrase, "their defence Isde-
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r>ttrt<id" fi-om them, l8, thHi. tbe favour of God wai» now

.)st t,o IhoNe wU()8«J lulqullles were lull (Genesis 15. 16), and

transferred to the Israelite's. 10. The gflory of ti»« Lord

appeared—It was seusonably manifested on this great

emergency to rencae His ambassadors from their perilous

Kltuation. 11. TKc Lord said, ... I will smite them
with tlie pestilence—Not a final decree, but a threaten-

lug, fintipended, as appejired from tiie Issue, on tbe inter-

oesBlon of Moses, and the repentance of Israel. 17. t*t

U&« power of my L.or<l be great—be raat;nitied. 31. All

Ute earth shall he tilled wltli the glory of the Lord-
Thin promise, tu it-s full acceptation, remains U) be veri-

fied by the eventual and universal prevalence of Cbrls-

lianlty in the worUL Bat the terms were used restric-

Uvely In respect to the occasion, to the report which

would spread over all the land of the " terrible things la

rl«htoonsness" which God would do in the intilctlon of

the doom de«cribe<l. to which that rebellious race was

now coaslKmHl. ten Umes— very frequently, 'i'i. my
Mbrrarat Caleb—Joshua was al»o excepted, but he is not

B&mad, because o© was no longer In the ranks of the peo-

ple, being ft CH>u8tant attendant on Moses. 54^1. hecawse

he had another splrU, and liath followed me fully—

under the Influence of God's Spirit, was a man of bold,

generous, heroic courage, above worldly anxieties and
f«ars. 5W. Now the Amalekites nnd the Canaawltes
dlwelt In the valley—i. e., on the other side of the Ida-

oiean raouutAln, at whose base they were then encamped.
Those nomad tribes had at that time occupied it with a de-
termination to opf»o8e the further progress of the Hebrew
people. Hentre the oonunand to seek a safe and timely

retreat into the desert, to escape the pursuit of those reso-

lute enemies, to whom, with their wives and children,

they would fall a helpless prey, because they had forfeited

the presence and protection of God. The 25th verse forms
ftn Im^portant part of the narrative, and should be freed

firom the parenthetical form which our English transla-

tors have given it. 30. Save Caleb and Joshna—These
Are specially mentioned, as honourable exceptions to the

PBBt of the scouts, and also as the future leaders of the
people. But it appears that some of the old generation

flid not Join in the mutinous murmuring, including in

that number the whole order of the priests. (Joshua 14. 1.)

34. y« shall kno\^ my breach of promise

—

i. e., that in

consequence of your violation of the covenant betwixt
you and me, by breaking the terms of it, it shall be null
and void on my part, as I shall withhold the blessings I

promised in that covenant to confer on you on cH)ndition

of your obedience. 36-38. the men that did bring up
the evil report upon the land, died by tlie pla^^e be-
ibre the Lord—Ten of the spies were struck dead on the
«pot—either by the pestilence, or some other judgment
-the great and appalling mortality occasioned by which
oloariy betokened the hand of the Lord. 40-4r5. They
r««(e up early in the momluj^, and gat them to the top
•# the mountain—Notwithstanding the tidings thatMo-
mtt communicated, and which diffused a general feeling
1*1 melancholy and grief throughout the camp, the im-
pression was of very brief continuance. They rushed
from one extreme of rashness and perversity to another,
aiid the obstinacy of their rebellious spirit was evinced
by their active preparations to ascend the hill, notwith-
standing the Divine warning they ha<l received not to un-
dertake that enterprise, for we have sinned—i. «., sen-
sible of our sin, we now repent of it, and are eager to do
as Caleb and Joshua exhorted us—or, as some render it,

Ounigh we have sinned, we trust God will yet give us the
land of promise. The entreaties of their prudent and
plons lea<ler, who represented to them that their enemies,
•callng the other side of the valley, would post themselves
on the top of the hill before them, were disregarded. How
strangely perverse file conduct of the Israelites, who,
• nortly before, were »Xraid that, though their Almighty
K

; lig was with them they could not get possession of the
•MII.1

; and yet now they act still more foolishly in snp-
*M»:aa that, though God were not with them, they could
i»^i pMl the la habitants by their unaided efforts. The con-
**<*aottocs were soch as might nave been anticipated

10«

The Amalekites and Canaanites, who had been lyina li

ambuKca<ie expecting their movement, rushed down up^i

them from the heights, and became the instrumenis o

punishing their guilty rebellion, even unto Hormah-
The name was afterwards given to that place in mcnjory a

the Immense slaughter of the Israelites on this occasion

CHAPTEK XV.
Ver. 1-41. Thk Law OF 8U2JDKY Offerings. i,a. Th

Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Sspeah unto the vhl

dren of Israel—Some infer from i'. 25, that the dale o

this commuuk^ition must be fixed towards the close o

the wanderings in the wilderness; and, also, that all th

sacrifices prescribed in the law were U> be otfere<i on
after the settlement in Canaan. 3. Make an oiY>;rli»<gi; b

Are uuto the Lord, a burnt offering—It is evident th

a peace ofleriug is referred to. bec^ause this term ;s tr«

quently used In such a sense (Exodus 18.12; Ijevitl<*U8 1

5). 4. tenth deal

—

L «., an omer, the tenth pari of a

ephah (Exodus 16. «%). Fourth part of an hin «./ oil

This element shows it to have been diCTerent frcm sue

meat offerings as were made by themselves, and n

merely accompaniments of other sacrifices. 6 la. tw
tenth deals—The quantity of flour vf^a inore*Kied, I

cause the sacrifice was of superior value to th« forriu;

The accessory sacrifices were always increased la propo
tlou to the greater worth and magnitude of Its ':)rincipa

13-16. a stranger—one who had become a proitelyt

There was not any of the national prlvllegtw of tl

Israelites, with hardly an exception, in which the Oei
tile stranger might not, on conforming to certain oond
tions, fully participate. 19. when ye eat of the bre
of the land, ye shall olTer up an heave oflTerlng—Tl

oflfering prescribed was to precede the act of eating. u»
th© Lord—t. «., the priests of the Lord. (Ezekiel 44 S(

30. heave oilferlng of the threshing-floor— meaa^
the corn on the ihreshing-floor—<. c, after harves'.

shall ye hep" ^ It—to the priests accompanying the cer

mony wi'.-» the same rites. 3a. If ye have erred an
not otNier-v-sd all these contmandments, &c.—res^-ecti

the performance of Divine worship, and the rita« ar

ceremonies that constitute the holy service. Tlie la

relates only to any omission, and consequently is qui

dlflterent from that laid down in Leviticus 4. 13, \\): Ich ir

plies a transgression or positive neglect of some ohser
ances required. Thi-i law relates to private parties, or 1

dividual tribes; thai to the whole congregation of Isra

/J4-5J6, If aught be commltte<l by Ignorance- -The M
sale ritual was complicated, and the ceremonies to

gone through in the various instances of puriflcjiti<

which are specified, would expose a worshipper, throus
ignorance, to the risk of omitting or neglecting some
tliem. This law includes the stranger in the number
those for whom the sacrifice was offered for the sin
general ignorance. 37-39. If any soul sin throiq
Ignorance—Not only in common with the general b
of the people, but his personal sins were to be expiat
in the same manner. 30. the soul that docth awjj
presumptuously—Heb. unth an high or uplifted ha
i. <?., knowingly, wilfully, obstinately. In this sense t

phraseology occurs. (Exodus 14. 8; Leviticus 26.21; Psa
19. 13.) the same reproacheth the Lord—sets Him
open defiance, and dishonours His majesty. 31. his I

tqulty shall be upon him—i.e., the punishment of I

sins shall fall on himself individually; no guilt shall
incurred by the nation, unless there be a criminal ca
lessness in overlooking the offence. 33-34. a man th
gathered sticks upon the sabbath-day—This Incide
Is evidently narrated as an Instance of presumptuous s
The mere gathering of sticks was not a sinful act, a
might be necessary for fuel to waiin him, or to ma
ready his food. But its being done on the sabbath altei

the entire character of the action. The law of the
bath being a plain and poaHWe conamandment, tl

transgression of it was a known and wilful sin, and
was marked by several aggravations. For the d€>ed ^
done with unblushing boldnens in broad daylight, in on
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Jlauce of the IMvlne aathority—In Oafur»a' )nconsist-

_icy vnth his rellgionH conneciion with Israel, as tbe

yvenant people of God; and It was an application to

^•uproper purposes of time, which a^d had consecrated

b xmself and the solemn duties cf leligion. The offender

ran brought before tha rulers, who, ^t>n hearing the palu-

il report, were at a loss to deternilne what ought to be

lone. That they should have felt any embarrasMment In

[aoh a case may seem surprlHin^, In the face of the sab-

_ law. (Exodus 81. 14.) Th^-ir d'.fflculty probably arose

_ jra this being the first public offence of the kind which

lad occurred; and the appeal might be made to remove
ground of compLalnfc— to produce a more striking

feet, and that the t%t** of this criminal might be a

j,oon to warn all iKraelites In future. 35, 36. TUe I^rd
Id, Tlie man shAll surely b« put to dcatli—The L.ord

ras king, as well as God of Israel, and the offence being

violation of the law of the realm, the Sovereign Judge

Ave orders that -his man should be put to death, and,

loreover, required the whole congregation to unite In exe-

iting the ftfct&l sentence. 38. bid Uiem tliat they make
Itt til* border of their jjannent*—These were

[•rrjw strips, In a wing-like form, wrapped over the

)ioulde/8, and on various parts of the attire. " Fringe,"

. rever.is the English rendering of two distinct Hebrew
rords—the one meaning a narrow lappet or edging, called

le "hem or border" (Matthew 23. 5; Luke 8. 44), which,

. order to make it more attractive to the eye, and conse-

jently more serviceable to the purpose described, was
)vered with a riband of blue or i-ather purple colour

;

le other term signifies strings with tAssels at the end,

iteued to the corners of the garment. Both of these

re seen on the Egyptian and Assyrian frocks; and as

ie Jewish people were commanded by express and re-

nted ordinances to have them, the fashion wa« reu-

ired subservient, in their case, to awaken high and
^llglous associations—to keep them in habitual remem-
rance of the Divine commandments. 41. 1 am the
>rd your God—The Import of this solemn conclusion

|, that though he was displeased with them for their fre-

lent rebellions, for which they would be doomed to

Irty years' wanderings, He would not abandon them,

it continue His divine protection and care of them till

if were brought into the land of promise.

CHAPTER XVI.
IVer. 1-50. The Rebellion or Korah. 1, 3. No^v Ko-
|ik, the son of lahar—Izbar, brother of Ainram (Exo-

6. 18), was the second son of Kohath, and for some
m unrecorded he had been supplanted by a descend-

itof the fourth son of Kohath, who was appointed prince
chief of the Kohathites. (Ch. 3. 30.) Discontent with

le preferment over hlin of a youngtjr relative was prob-

jly the originating canse of this seditions mcA'enient on
|e part of Korab. Dathan, Ablram, and On—These
ire eonfederate leaflerH In the rebellion, but On seems to

|.ve atXerwanls withdrawn from the conspiracy. Took
Bn—The latter m<'ntl<jne<i Individuals being all sons of

?ubeu. the eldest ol Jacob's family, had been stimulated
jlhls insurrection on the pretext that Moses had, by an
>ltrary arrangement, taken awa,y the right of primo-
dtnre, which ha<l veHted the hereditary dignity of the
lesthood in the first-born of every family, with a view
[transferring the here<lltary exercise of the sacred func-
|ns to a particular branch of his own house; and that
jls gross Instance of partiality to his own relations, to

permanent detriment of others, wa^ a sufficient

)und for reinslng allegiance to his government. In ad-
^on to this grlevunce, another cause of jealousy and

itlsfaction that rankled in the breasts of the Reuben-
was the advancement of Judah to the leadership

longst the tribes. These malcontents had been Incited
the artful representations of Korah (Jude 11), with
lom the position of their camp on the south side af-

Ided thern fiaollltles of frequent .ntercourse, and who,
|ttddltion to his feeling of {reiooxiai wrongs, participated
IthelT (i«^lr©. if he did not originate the attempt, to re-

cover their lost ngnts of primogeniture. When me coa
spiracy was ripe, they openly and boldly declari^d its ob-

ject, and at the head of 250 princes, charged Moses with

an ambitious and nnwarrantat)le usuipati<m "jf authority,

especially in the appropriation of the prle.st hootl, foi they

disputed the claim of Aaron also i-o pro-emlnencf^ 3.

They g^athered themselves tojjfctiier a^^aiMMl iIIomwi

and against Aaron—The assemblage seems U) have h**eij

composed of the whole band of conspirat(»rrt; and they

grounded their complainton the lax-t that tiie whoif people-

being separated to the divine service (Exodus 19. «), were
equally qualified to present offerings on the altar, and that

God being graciously present among them by the taber-

nacle and the clond, evinced his readiness to receive sac-

rifices from the hand of any others as well as from theirs.

4. When Moses heard it he fell upni& hl.i» face—Thil

attitude of prostration indicated not only his humble and
earnest desire that God would luterp»ose to free him from
the false and odious imputation, but his strong sense of

the daring sin involved in this proceeding. Whatever
feelings may be entertained respeciing Aaron, who had
formerly headed a sedition himself, It is Impossible not to

sympathize with Moses in this difficult emergency. But
he was a devout man, and the prudential course h«
adopted was probably the dictate of that heavenly wis-

dom with which, in answer to his prayers, he was en-

dowed. 5-11. lie spake anto KLcrah and nil hAs com-
pany—They were first addressed, not onlj' oecause being

a party headed by his own cousin, Moses might hope to

have more influence in that quarter, but because they

wc/re stationed near the tabernacle, and especially be-

cause an expostulation was the more weighty coming
fl"om him who was a Levite himself, and who was ex-

cluded along with his family from the priesthood, Bn!

to bring the matter to an issue, he proposed a test which
would afford a decisive evidence of the divine appoint-

ment. Even to-morrow

—

lit., "In the morning," the

usual time of meeting in the East for the settlement of

public affairs, the Lord will show -who are his, . . .

even hint vrhom he hath chosen will he cause to come
iear unto liint

—

i.e., will bear attestation to his minis-
try by some visible or mlra(;uloiis token of his approval.
6. take your censers, Korah, and all liis company^
dtc.

—

i. e., since you aspire to the priesthood, then go, per-

form the highest function of the office—that of offering

incense; and If you are accepted—well. Hov mugnanl-
mous the conduct of Moses, who was now as willing that

God's people should be priests, as formerly that they
should be prophets. (Cli. 11. 29.) But he warned them
that they were making a perilous experlmeiit. 1^3-14:.

Moses sent to call Dathan and Ablrajti—In a separate
Interview, the ground of their mutiny being different;

for while Korah murmured agaliist the exclusive appro-
priation of the priestho<:Hi to Aaron arid his family, tiiej

were opposed to the supremacy of Moses in civil pov/er.

They refused to obey the summons; and their refusal was
grounded on the plausible pretext that their stay in the

desert was prolonged for some secret and selfi«h pnrposeii-

of the leader, who was conducting them like l)llnd men
wherever it suited him. 15. Moses was *'cry wrotli—
Though the meekest of all men, he could not restrain hi>«

Indignation at these unjust and groundless charges; nmi
the highly -excited state of his feeling wsis evin>;ed by th»

utterance of a brief exclamation In the mixed form of a

prayer and an Impassioned assertion of his integrity.

(Cf. 1 Siimuel 12. 3.) A»»d said unto the Lord, Respect not
their oiaTerin;;—He calls It their orlerlng, because, though
It was to be offered by Korah and his IvCvUical associates,

it was the united appeal of all the mutineers for deciding
the contested claims of Moses and Aaron. 16-18, Moset
said unto Korah, Be thou and all tlky coutpuny before
the I^ord—i. e., at " the door of the taberna(!le " {v. 18), thai
the assembled people might witness the experiment, and
be properly impressed by the. Issue, two hundre^l and
ilfly censers—probably the small platters, common l)i

Egyptian families, where incense was offered to household
deities, and which had been among the precious Lhlogi
borrowed at their departure. iiO. 'Z,\, The \Mm\ MpalM
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takt» Momtm and Aaron, MtFtng, Separate yonruelyrem

from amenjr tlU« conflfreKation-Curtosity to witness

9fee exciting spectAcle attracted a vast concourse of the

people, and It wonld seem that the popular mind had

oeen Incited to evil by the clamours of the mutineers

fcgalnst Moses and Aaron. There was something In their

behaviour very offensive to God; for after His glory had

^ippeared—as at the Installation of Aaron (Leviticus 9. 28),

«o now for his confirmation in the sacred offlce—He bade

Moses and Aaron withdraw from the assembly ** that He
might oonsurae them In a moment." 3'4. Tliey fell wpoi*

Ol«lr faces, and said, O God, tlie God of the spirSts of

all flesh—The benevolent Importunity of their prayer

was the more remarkable that the intercession was made
for their enemies. »4-a0. Speak wnto the eon^^regatlon,

Get yon np firom the tabernacle—Moses was at-

tended 1 n the execution of this mission by the elders. The

onlted and urgent entreaties of so many dignified per-

ionages produced the desired effect of convincing the peo-

ple of their crime, and of withdrawing them from the

sompany of men who were doomed to destruction, lest,

t>eing partakers of their sins, they should perish along

with them. 5iT. the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, and
Ablram—Korah being a Kohathite, his tent could not

have been in the Reubenlle camp, and It does not appear

that he himself was on the spot where Dathan and Abi-

ram stood with their families. Their attitude of defiance

Indicated llielr daring and Impenitent character, equally

regardless of G(xi and man. '48-34. Noses isald. Hereby
ye shall know *i4iat the Lord hath sent me to do all

these M'orks—The awful catastrophe of the earthquake
whicli, as predicted by Moses, swallowed up those im-
pious rebels in a living tomb, gave the divine attestation

to the mission of Moses, and struck the spectators with
solemn awe. 35. there cante ont a fire from the Liord

—

t. e., from the cloud—This seems to describe the destruction

of Korah and those Levites who with him aspired to the
functions of the priesthood. (See on ch. 26. II, 68 ; 1 Chroni-
cles 6. 22. 37.) 37-39. Speak unto Elleazar—He was se-

lected lest the high priest might contract defilement from
;olng among the dead carcasses, the brazen tensers made
broad plates to be a memorial—The altar of burnt offer-

ings, being made of wood, and covered with brass, this ad-
ditional covering of broad plates not only rendered It

doubly secure against the fire, but served as a warning-
beacon to deter all from future invasions of the priest-
hood. 41. TPhe children of Israel murmured aj^ainst
Moses and a^ntnst Aaron, saying;. Ye have killed the
people of the l^rd—What a strange exhibition of pop-
ular prejudice and passion—to blame the leaders for sav-
ing the rebels ! Yet Moses and Aaron interceded for the
people—the high priest perilling his own life in doing
jrood to that perverse race. 48. he stood between the
living and the dea*!-The plague seems to have begun
in the extremities of the cAmp. Aaron, in this remark-
able act. was a type of Christ.

CHAPTER XVII.
Ver. I-IS. Aaron's Rod Flourishkth. 3. Sp«aknnt«

the children of Israel—The controversy with Moses and
Aaron atx)ui the prlesthcxnl was of such a nature and
magnitude as require*! a decisive and authoritative settle-
ment. For the removal of all doubts, and the silencing
of all raurrauring In future regarding the holder of the
^flloe, a miracle was wrought of a remarkable character
and permanent duration, and in the manner of perform-
ing It, all the people were made to have a direct and
•pedal Interest, takeeveryone . . , princes . , . t-vrelve
rcMis—As the princes, being the eldest sons of the chief
&»mlly, and heads of their tribes, might have advanced
the best claims to the priesthood, if that sacred dignity
was to be shared among all the tribes, they were there-
tore selected, and being twelve in number-that of Joseph
b»lng counted only one—Moses was ordered to see that
the name of each was inscribed—a practice borrowed
fc«n the Ecyptlatis—upon his rod or wand of office. The
«%wa of Aaron rather than of I>evl was used, as the latter
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name would have opened a door of controversy among U
Levites ; and as there was to be one rod only for the hs*

of each tribe, the express appointment of a rod for Aart

determined him to be the head of that tribe, as well

that branch or family of the tribe to which the priest

dignity should belong. These rods were to be laid in tl

tabernacle close to the ark (cf. v. 10 and Hebrews 9.

where a divine token was promised that would for

time terminate the dispute. 6. the rod of Aaron w
antoui; their rods—either one of the twelve, or, as ma!
suppose, a thirteenth In the midst. (Hebrews 9. 4.) T
rods were of dry sticks or wands, probably old, as trar

mitted from one head of the fiimily to a succeeding.

Moses Tvcnt into the tabernacle—being privileged to

so on this occasion by the special cx)mmand of God ; a
he there beheld the remarkable spectacle of Aaron's ro<

which, according to Josephus, was a stick of an almo
tree, bearing fruit in three different stages at once—bni

blossoms, and fruit. 10. Brinf; Aaron's rod aj^aln bef<

the testimony, to be kept for a token a^p&inst the reb

—For If, after all admonitions and Judgments, second

by miracles, the people should still rebel, they would o

talnly pay the penalty by death, la, 13. Behold wv d
^ve perish—An exclamation of fear, i)oth from the

membrance of former Judgnnent* and the apprehensl
of future relapses Into murmuring, cometh any thi

near—i.e., nearer than he ought to do; an error ii

which many may fall. Will the stern Justice of G
overtake every slight offence? We shall all be destroy

Some, however, regard this exclamation as the sympt<
of a new discontent, rather than the Indlcjition of a n
erentlal and submissive spirit. Let us fear and sin uot

CHAPTER XVIII.
Ver. 1-7. The Chargk of the Priests and Lkvit

1. The L<ord said unto Aaron, Thou, and thy sons,

thy father's house -with th«ie, shall bear the Inlqn
of the sanctuary—Security Is here given to the peo
from the fears expressed (ch. 17. 12), by the responsitL
of attending to all sacred things being devolved upon
priesthood, together with the penalties incurred thrc:

neglect; and thus the solemn responsibilities annexed
their high dignity, of having to answer not only for th

own sins, but also for the sins of the people, were cal

lated In a great measure to remove all feeling of envj
the elevation of Aaron's family, when the honour >

weighed In the balance with lt« burdens and dang<
5J-7. thy brethren of the tribe of I^vl—The dept
ments of the sacred office, to be filled respectively i)y

priests and Levites, are here assigned to each. To
priests were committed the charge of the sanctuary i

the altar, while the Levites were to take care of eve
thing else about the tabernacle. The Levites were to

tend the priests as sei^ants—bestowed on them as " gil

to aid in the service of the tabernacle—while the high
dignified ofllce of the priesthood wa.H a "service of gl

"A stranger," i. c, one, neither a priest nor a Ivevite,

should Intrude into any departments of the sacred off

should Incur the penalty of death,
8-20. The Priests' Portion. 8-13. The Lord npi

unto Aaron, I have gt-ven thee chnrjje of my he;

offerings—A recapitulation is made in this pajssage

certain perquisites specially appropriated to the mi
tenauce of the priests. They were parts of the votive
freewill offerings, including both meat and breiul, w
and oil, and the first-fruits, which formed a large
valuable Item. 14. every thlnj; devoted In Israel si

be tliiue—provided it was adapted for food or cousumt
by use; for the gold and silver vessels that were dedic*
as the spoils of victory were not given to the priests,
for the use and adornment of the sacred edifice. 1 9. It

covenant of salt--C «., a perpetual ordinance. ThlB
uratlve form of expression was evidently founded on
conservative properties of salt, which keeps meat ft

oorruption, and hence It became an emblem of Invl
blllty and permanence. It Is a common phrase amoi
Oriental people, who consider the eating of salt a pit
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MdAllty, binding them in a covenant of friendship ; and
noe the partaking of the altar meats, which were appro*

iat<Hl to the priests on condition of their services, and
wbloh salt formed a necessary accompaniment, was
turally called a covenant of salt (Leviticus 2. 18).

n-Ki. Thb LRvmcs' Portion. 31, aa. I tiave gi^ea to

le «hlldr«n of L<«vi all th« tenth lu Israel for an In-

BrttJLnc«t for their service -vvlxlch they serve—Neither

e priests nor the Levltes were t-o possess any allotments

land, but to depend entirely upon Him who liberally

ovlded for them out of His own portion; and this law
nH 8ubK«rvlent to many Important purposes—such as

rtU being exempted from the cares and labours of

rUUy business, they might be exclusively devoted to

1» service; tliat a bond of mutual love and attachment
Ight be formed between the people and the Levltes,

ho, as performing religious services for the people, de-

ved their subslst-ence from them ; and further, tliat being

e more easily dispersed among the different tribes, they
Igbt be more unefnl in instructing and directing the

K)ple. '43. bat tlie L4^vltes shail do the service of tUe

n^freipitlon t they shall bear their Iniquity—Tbey
•re to be responsible for the right discharge of those

ities that were assigned to them, and consequently to

lar the penalty that was due to negligence or careless-

in the guardianslaip of the holy things. ?36. the Le-
ilas . . . offer a tentJi of the tithe—Out of their own
ey were to pay tithes to the priests equally as the people
ive to them. The i)est of their tithes was to be assigned
the priests, and afterwards they enjoyed the same lib-

ty to make use of the remainder that other Israelites

id of the produce of their threshing-floors and wlne-
'esseg. 32. ye shall bear no sin by reason of It, &c.—
eglect In having tlie best entailed sin In the use of such
ihaliowed food, and the holy things would be polluted
' tne reservation to themselves of what should beoflTered

'0<jd and the priesU.

CHAPTER XIX,
Ver. 1-22. Thk Watkr of Separation, a. This is

IS ordinance of the law—An institution of a peculiar
ture ordaineii by law for the purification of sin, and
•ovlded at the public expense, because it was for the
KXl of .he whole community, speak unto the children
Israel, that they brln^ thee a red heifer 'withont

lot, Ac—This is the only case in which the colour of
le victim is specified; and it has been supposed the
'dinance was designed in opposition to the superstitious
)ti()ns of the Egyptians, That people never offered a
>n' hut tiH\y sacrificed a red bull, the greatest care being
lien by their priests in examining whether it possessed
le reqniHite characteristics, and it was an annual offer-

ig to Typhon, their evil i>eing. By the choice, both of

{« sex and the colour, provision was made for eradi-
tlng from the minds of the Israelites a favourite Egyp-
an Buperstitlon regarding two objects of their animal
orship. 3. ye shall gi-v« her unto Gleaxar, that he
ay brinff her forth without the camp—He was the
>oond or deputy high priest, and he was selected for this
aty because the execution of It entailed temporary de-
tement, from which the acting high priest was to be
eserved with the greatest care. It was led " forth wlth-
at the camp," in accordance with the law regarding
ctlms laden with the sins of the people, and thus typl-
il of Christ (Hebrews IS. 12; also Leviticus 24. 14). The
rlestwas to sprinkle the blood "sevew times" before—
(., towarda or nrar the tabernacle, a description which
ma to Imply either that he carried a portion of the

lood in a bason to the drn^r of the tabernacle (Levitlcns
17), or that In the act of spriniinng he tnrue<l his fac^
>wmrds the sacre<l edifice, being dlHqualltted through the
KftUng influence of this operation from »pproA<'hing
o«« to It. By thlH attitude he lndi(!ate<i that he waj* pre-
mtlag an expiatory sacrifice, for the a<!ceptAnce of which
hoped, !n the grace of Ooti, by looking tt) the mercy-

Kvery i^wkrt of It was consumed by fire «&xcept the
Uxxi oAed iu aprlnkllnc, and the Ingredients mixed with

the ashes were the same as those employed in the sprmS
ling of lepers (Leviticus 14.4-7). It was a water of sejm
ration

—

i.e., of "sanctlflcation' for the people of isiacl

7. the priest shall be unclean until the even—Th«
ceremonies prescribed show the imperfection of the L*-
vltlcal priesthood, while they typify the condition of
Christ when expiating our sins. (2 Corinthians 5.21.)

11-aa. he that toucheth the dead body uf nny niaU|
shall be unclean—This law is noticed tiere to show th«
uses to which the water of separation was applied. Th«
case of a death Is one; and as in every family which sus-
tained a bereavement the members of the household be-
came defiled, so in an Immense population, where in-

stances of mortality and other cases of uncleauness would
be dally occurring, the water of separation must hav6
been in constant recjulsltion. To afford the necessary
supply of the cleansing mixture, the Jewish writ/Crs say
that a red heifer was sacrificed every year, and that the
ashes, mingled with the sprinkling Ingredients, were dis-

tributed through all the cities and towns of Israel. 1%,
lie shall purify htniself the third day—The necessity
of applying the water on the third day is inexplicable on
any natural or moral ground; and, therefore, the regula-
tion has been generally supposed to have had a typical
reference to the resurrection, on that day, of Clirlst, by
whom His people are sanctified; while the process of
ceremonial purification being extended over seven days,
was Intended to show that sanctiflcation is progressive
and Incomplete till the arrival of the eternal Babbath.
Every one knowingly and presumptuously neglecting to

have himself sprinkled with this water was guilty of an
offence which was punished by excomnaunicatlon. 14.
vrhen a man dieth In a tent, «tc.—The Insta n<.^s addnce<i
appear very minute and trivial; but important ends,
both of a religious and of a sanitary nature, were pro-
moted hy carrying the Idea of pollution from contact
with dead bodies to so great an extent- While it would
effectually prevent that Egyptlanlzed race of Israelites

Imitating the superstitious cust-om of the Egyptians, who
kept In their houses the mummied remains of their an*

cestors. It ensured a speedy interment to all, thus not
only keeping burial-places at a distance, but removing
from the habitations of the living the corpses of person*
who died troia Infectious disorders, and from the open
field the unburied remains of strangers and foreigners

who fell In battle, ai. he that sprlnkleth, and he that
toucheth the water of separation, shall be unclean
until even—The opposite effects ascribed to the water of
separation—of cleansing one person and defiling another
—are very singular, and not capable of very satis fact<:)ry

explanation. One Important lesson, however, was thui
ta,ught, that Its purifying efllcacy was not inherent lu

Itself, but arose from the Divine appointment, as In other
ordinances of religion, which are effectual mej»ns of sal-

vation, not from any virtue In them, or iu him that
administers them, but solely through the grace of God
communicated thereby.

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1-29. Thk Death of Miriam. 1. Then came tlftc

children of Israel . . . into the desert of Zln in tbe
first month-^. e., of the fortieth year (cf. v. 22, 23, with
ch. 88. 88). In this history only the principal and mos^
Important Incidents are recorded, those cx)nflued chiefly
to the first or second and the last years of the journey-
Ings In the wlldernesH, thence called Et-Tlh. Between
the last verse of the preceding and the first verse of this

chapter there is a long and nndescribed interval of thirty-
seven years, the people abode In K-adcwh—sapposed Ui

be what is now known as Aln El-Welbeh, three springt
surrounded by palms. (See on ch. 18. 2tt.) It was theli

second arrival after an Interval of thirty-eight years.

(Deuteronomy 11. 16.) The old generation had nearly ajj

died, and the new one encamped in It with the vlev a/

entering the promised land, not, however, avs formerly «/iu

the sonth, hut by crossing the Edoialte region on it:-

^'^mL MirUtBt died there—four m(»rths befor<^ AMr*m
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S^ftS. tliere wa« no water for tUe con«re^atlom~There

iTJW at Kadesb a tountain, Eu-Mishpat (Genesis 14. 7), and

*t tli3 flrst encampment of the Israelites there was no

«rant ol wat«r. It was then either partially dried up by

the hoat of the season, or had b>3n exhausted by the de-

mands of so vast a multitude. 6. Moses and Aaron
went from the presence of tlie assembly—Here Is a

fresh ebullition of the unt-amed and discontented spirit

of the people. Tlie leaders fled to the precincts of the

sanctuary, both as an asylum from the increasing fury of

the highly-excited rabble, and as their usual refuge in

seasons of perplexity and danger, to implore the direc-

tion and aid of God. 8. take the rod—which had been

deposited in the tabernacle (ch. 17. 10), the wonder-work-

ing rod by which so many miracles had been performed,

sometimes <»iJied "the rod of God" (Exodus 4. 2(i), some-

times Moses' (v. 11) or Aaron's rod (Exodus 7. 12). 10.

Moses said, Hear now, ye rebels, must we fetch yon
water oat of this rock—The conduct of the great leader

oil this occasion was hasty and passionate (E»siilm 106. 33).

He had been directed to speak to the rock, but he »mot€

U turice in his impetuosity, thus endangering the blossoms

of the ro<l, and. Instead of speaking to the rock, he spoke

to the people In a fury, 11. tine congi-ej^atlon drank,
and their beasts—Physically the water aflorded the

same kind of ne-edful refreshment to both. But in a re-

ligious point of view, this, which was only a common
element to the ca,ttle, was a sacrament Ix) the people

(1 Ckjrluthians 10. 3, 4)—It possessed a relative sanctity

Imparted to it by its Divine origin and use. 13. The
Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron, Because ye believed
me not, Ac—The R-ot of Moses in smiting twice betrayed
a doubt, not of the power, but of the will of God to gratifjr

such a rebellious people, and his exclamation seems to
have emanated from a spirit of incredulity akin to Sarai's

(Genesis 18, 13), These circumstances indicate the infla*

enoe of unbelief, and there might have been others unre-
corded which led to so severe a chastisement. 13. this la

the crater of Merlbah—The word Kadesh Is added to It

to distinguish it from another Merlbah (Exodus 17. 7).

14-16. Moses sent messengers to the king of Ekloni:

—

The encampment at Kadesh was on the confines of the
Edomite territory, through which the Israelites would
have had an easy passage across the Arabah by Wady-el-
Ghuweir, so that they could have continued their coarse
around Moab, and approached Palestine by the east.
[Roberts.] The Edomites being the descendants of Esau,
and tracing their line of descent from Abraham as their
OGmmon stock, were recognized by the Israelites as
brethren, and a very brotherly message sent to them.
Vt, "We will go by the king's highway—probably Wady-
*1-Qhuweir [Robkkto], through which ran one of the great
lines of road, constructed for commercial caravans, as well
M for the progress of armies. The engineering necessary
for carrying them over marshes or mountains, and the
care requisite for protecting them from the shifting
iands, led to their being under the special care of the
tate. Hence the expression, "the king's highway,"
which is of great antiquity. 19. If I and my cattle drink
•f thy w^ater, then I ttIU pay for it—From the scarcity
of water in the warm climates of the East, the practice of
levying a tax for the use of the wells Is universal ; and
the Jealousy of the natives, in guarding the collected treas-
ures of rain Is often so great, that water cannot be pro-
cured for money, ai. Sklom refused to give Israel pa»-
age through his border, Ac—a churlish refusal obliged
thorn to take another route. (See on chapter 21. 4; Deu-
teronomy 2. 4; Judges 11. 18; see also 1 Samuel 14. 47; 2
Samuel 8. 14, which describe ihe retribution that was
taken.; a*, the chlkiren of Israel came unto mount
Hei^now Gebel Haronn. the most striking and loay ele-
ration in the 8elr range, called emphatically («. 28), "the
aaount." It is conspicuous by lu double top. a-t-ag,
^*'»» shall be gathered unto his people—In accord-
ance with niB recen*. tlcKjm. he, attired in the high priest's
•ostume, w»« commanded U> ascend that mountain and
41 « Bui although the time of his death was hastened by
Ui» I>iviae displeasure as a pun'shment for his sins th«*

110

rruinrier of his death wah arranged in tenderness of lov
and io do him honour at tlie close of his earthly servlo
His ascent of the mount wa« tx) afford him a last look
the camp, and a distant prospect of the promised Ian
Tlie simple narrative of the solemn and impressive seer

implies, though it does not describe, the pious resign

tion, settled faith, and inward peace of the aged ponti
ao. Strip Aaron of his garments—». c, his pontlflc

robes, in token of his resignation. (See Isaiah 22. 20-2

put them on his eon—as the inauguration Into his hlj

office. Having been formerly anointed with the sacr<

oil, that cereTjiony was not repeated, or, as some think,
was done on his return to the camp. 38. Aaron died o
the top of the mount—(See on Deuteronomy 10. 6.)

tomb haa been erected upon or close by the spot where
was buried, ao. Wlien all the congregation saw th.

Anron was dead—Moses and Eleazar were the sole wi
nesses of his departure. According to the establish

law, the new high priest could not have been present
the funeral of his father without contracting ceremoni
defilement. (Leviticus 21. 11.) But that law was dispense
with in the extraordinary circumstances ; tHe peop
learnt the event not only from the recital of tue two wi
nesses, but from their visible signs of grief and chang
and this event betokened the Imperfection of the Levi
cal priesthood. (Hebrews 7. 12.) They mourned f<

Aaron thirty days— the usual period of public ai

solemn moamlng. (See on Deuteronomy 34. 8.)

CHAPTER XXI.
Ver. 1-85. Isbasx Attaciced by thb Canaaniti

1. King Arad the Canaanite—rather, the Canaani
king of Arad—an ancient town on the southernmost bo
ders of Palestine, not far from Kadesii. A hill called Tt
Arad marks the spot, heard that Israel came by ti

way of the spies—In the way or manner of spies, stes

thily, or from spies sent by himself to ascertain the d
signs and motions of the I&*raelites. The Sepluaglnt ar

others consider the Heb. word "spies" a proper nam
and render It: "Came by the way of Atharim towar<
Arad." [Kbnnicott.] he fought against Israel,

took some of them prisoners—This discomfiture Wi

permitted to teach them to expect the concjuest of Canat
not from their own wisdom and valour, but solely fro

the favour and help of God. (Deuteronomy 9. 4 ; Psal
44. 3, 4.) a, 3. Israel vovred a vovr unto the Lord
Made to feel their own weakness, they implored the a
of Heaven, and, in anticipation of it, devoted the cities

this king to future destruction. The nature and cons
quence of such anathemas are described. (Leviticus Zi

Deuteronomy 13.) This vow of extermination again
Arad gave name to the place Hormah (slaughter and de
tructlon), though it was not accomplished till after tl

passage of the Jordan. Others think Hormah the nan
of a town mentioned. (Joshua 12. 14.) 4. They jou
neyed from mount Hor—On being refused the passa{
requested, they returned through the Arabah, "the ws
of the Red Sea," to Eiath, at the head of the easteni gulf i

the Ked Sea, and thence passed up through the mountain
to the eastern desert, so as to make the circuit of the lat

of Edom. (Ch. 83. 41, 42.) the soul ©f the people w;
much discouraged because of the vray-Disappoin
ment on finding themselves so near the confines of tl

promised land, without entering it—vexation at the r

fusal of a passage through Edom, and the absence of ai

Divine interposition in their favour—above all, the neoe
sityof a retrograde Journey, by a long and circuitous rou
through the worst parts of a sandy desert, and the dre«

of being plunged into new and unknown difficulties—*
this produced a deep depression of spirits. But it w;
followed, as usually, by a gross outburst of murmuring
the scarcity of water, and of expressions of disgust at tl

manna. 5. Our soul loatheth this light bread -i

bread without substance or nutritious quality. The ref

tation of this calumny appears In the fact, that on tl

strength of this food they perfonued for forty years
many and toilsome Jovmeys. Bat they hsfcd beem ladoi,
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-as » hope of the Iwiter and more varied fare enjoyed

H jettled people; and disappointment, always the

more bitter a** the hope of enjoyment seems near, drove

Uiem U) speak against God and against Moses. (1 Cor-

inth hint* 10. ».) 6. Tlie Lord sent flery serpents among
t»t« peopitv-That part of the desert where the Israelites

ow were—near the he^d of the gulf of Akaba—Is greatly

jnfe«te<i with venomous reptiles, of various kinds, particu*

larly li7>»rdK, which raise themselves in the air and swing
hem selves from bninches; and scorpions, which, being

ijQ the habit of lying among long grass, are particularly

iangerous to the barelegged, sandalled people of the East,

The only known remedy consists in sucking the wound,
r, In the c^ise of cattle, in the application of ammonia.
rhe species of serpents that caused so great mortality

unongst the Israelites cannot be ascertained. They are

laid to have been "fiery." an epithet applied to them either

[fom their bright, vi vld colour, or the violent Inflammation

iheir bite occasioned. 7-9. tl»e people came to Moses, and
d.We liave sinned—The severity of the scourge and the

ppalllng extent of mortality brought them to a sense of

, and througli the intercessions of Moses, which they im-

lored, they were miraculously healed. He was directed to

nake the figure of a serpent in brass.to be elevated on a pole

standard, that it might be seen at the extremities of

ihe camp, and that every bitten Israelite who looke<l to

t might be healed. This peculiar method of cure was de-

igned, In the first instance, to show that it was the ef-

cacy of God's power and grace, not the eflTect of nature or

rt, and also that it might be a type of the power of faith

n Christ t<> heal all who look to Hira of their sins (John
.. 14, 15; see also on 2 Kings 18. 4). 10. the elilldrcn of Is-

"a«l 9«t forward—Along the eastern frontier of the Edom-
tes, eucaiuping in various stations. lH. pitched In tlie

alley—W., the brook-valley of Zared— i. e., the woody
Deuteronomy 2. 13; Isaiah 15. 7; Amos 6. 14). This torrent

Ises among the mountains to the east of Moab, and flow-

ng west, empties Itself into the Dead Sea. Ije-Abarim is

apposed to have been its ford. [Caxmet.] 13. pttclicd

n. the otiier side of Aiiion—now El-Mojlb, a deoj), broful,

nd rapid stream, dividing the dominions of the Moabites
nd Amorites, 14r. book of the wars of the 1/ord—

A

ragment or passage is here quoted from a poem or history

f the wars of the Israelites, principally with a view to

ecide the position of Aruon. Ar—the capital of Moab.
6. from tlience tl»ey %vcnt to Beer

—

i. e., a well. The
ame was probably given to it afterwards, as it is not
entloned (ch. 33), 17, 18. then Israel sang—this beau-
fnl little song was in accordance with the wants and
elings of travelling caravans in the East, where water Is

o<5casion both of prayer and thanksgiving. From the
rinces using their official rods only and not spades, it

ms probable that this well was concealed by the brush-
ood or the sand, as is the case wttli many wells In Id-

ea still. The discovery of it was seasonable, and owing
the special interposition of Go<i. ai-'/i3. Israel sent
cssengers unto Sihon—The rejection of their respectful

d pacific message wa« resented—Sihon was discomfited
battle—and Israel obtained by right of conquest the

hole of the Amorite dominions. 5J4. from Arnon nnto
• Jabbok—now the Zurka. These rivers formed the
uthem an 1 northern boundaries of his usurped terri-

iry. for the border of Ammon vrii«j t>tron^—a reason
ted for Sihon not being able to pus^h his invasion
rther. JJ3. Israel dwelt In all the cities—after exter-

nating the Inhabitants who had been previously
)omed (Deuteronomy 2. 34). 26. IIcislifi)on—(Song 7. 4)—
tuated sixteen English miles north of the Arnon, and
oni its mine appears to have been a large city. SJ7-30.

herefore they that spealc in proverbs—Here Is given
extract from an Amorite song cxultlngly anticipating
extension of their conquests to Arnon. The quotation

[om the i>oem of the Amorite bard ends at verse 28. The
o following veraes appear to be the strains in which
e Israalltee expose the impotence of the nsurpers. SV.
pie of Chentosh—the name of the Moablte idol

<'VKings II. 7-83; 2 Kings 23. 13; Jeremiah 48. 48). he—1 e.,

'^H^^lr Rod. hath surrendered his worKhlroers to the victor-

lous arms of Slhon. 33, they went up by th*' vra/ mt

Bashan—a name given t/» that district from the rlohne»
of the soil—now Batanea or El-Bott«in—a iiiiiy regio®

east of the Jordan lying between the mouw»Ain.-4 of Her-

mon on the north and thase of Gilead on the south. Off—
giant, an Amoritish prince, who, having opposed the pro-

gress of the Israelites, was defeated. 3*. The Lord said

nnto Moses, Fear him not—a necessary encouragement
for his gigantic stature (Deuteronomy 3. 11) was calculated

to inspire terror. He and all his were nut to the sword.

CHAPTER XXII.
Ver. 1-20. Bal-ak's First Mkssagb for Balaam rh*

FUSKD. 1. Israel pitch.ed in the plains of Moab—8o called

from having formerly belonged to that people, thougb
wrested from them by Sihon. It was a dry, sunken, desert

region on the east of the Jordan valley, opposite JerlohCK

a. Balak—1 <?., empty. Terrified (Deuteronomy 2.25; Ej.

odus 16. 15) at the approach of so vast a multitude, and
not daring to encounter them in the field, he resolved to

secure their destruction by other means. 4. elders otf

Midlan—called kings (ch. 31. 8.) and princes (Joshua 13. 2U.

ITie Midlanites, a distinct people on the southern fronti«i

of Moab, united with them as confederates against Israel,

their common enemy. 5. he sent nuessenj^^ers nnto H«-
laain—t. e., "lord" or *' devourer" of people, a famous
soothsayer (.loshua 13. 22). son of Beor, or, in the Cbalde*:'

form, Bosor

—

i. e., destruction. Pethor—a city of Meso-
potamia, situated on the Euphral:«8. O. conie, curse m«
this people—Among the heathen an opinion prevailed,

that prayers for evil or curses would be heard by the un-
seen powers as well as prayers for good, when ofiTered by
a prophet or priest, and accompanied by the use of cer-

tain rit^s. Many examples are found In the histories of

the Greeks aiid Romans of whole armies being devoted
to destruction, and they occur among the natives of India
and other heathen countries still. In the Burmese war.
magicians were employed to curse the British troops. 7.

the elders of Moab and of Midian departed vrith the
rew^ards of divination—like the fee of a fortun<i-teller,

and being a royal present, it would be something hand-
some. 8-141-. lodg^e here this night, and I ^tvill brin^
yon -vpord again as the I.iord shall speah luito me, Ac.

—G<xi usually revealed His will in visions and dreams;
and Balaam's birth and residence In Mesopotamia, where
the remains of patriarchal religion still liugere<i, account
for his knowledge of the true God. His real character haa

long been a subject of discussion. Some, Judging from blp

language, have thought him a saint; others, looking t/o

his conduct, have described him as an irreligious charla-

tan ; and a third clajss consider him a novice in the faltn,

who had a fear of G<Ki, but who had not acquire<l powet
over his passions. fHKNOSTK?rBKRG.] 13. «ie Lioi*d re-

fuseth to give ine leave to go with yon—This asswer
has an appeararw/' of being good, but it studiously con«

cealtni the reason of the Divine prohibition, and it Inti-

mated his own willingness and desire to go—If permltt-ed,

Balak despatched a second mission, which held out flat-

terlng prospc<^t« both to his avarice and his ambltlofl

(Genesis .SI. SO.) 10. tarry also here thiH night, that 1

may knot<r what the Lord yivlU say nnto me mor»—
The Divine will, as ftjrmerly <leolared, not being ac^ordin^

to his desires, he hoped by a second request to bend it, as

he bad already bent his own conscience, to his ruling pas-

sions of pride and covetousness. The pel-mission granted

to BftlaacQ is in accordance with the ordinary procedure

of Providence. Gorl often glv<« up men to follow the im-

pulse of their own lusts; but there Is no approval In thru

leaving them to act at the prompting of their own wicker'

hearts (Joshua IS. 27).

Thk Jouks^Y. Ver. 21-41. Stt. Balaajn saddled l»t.

SB—Probably one of the whit© sprightly animals whicl

persons of rank were accnstoraed to ride. The saddle, a»

nsnally in the East, would be nothing more than a pad oi

his outer cloak. God's angei w^as kindled bceaiuM lu

^ire»t—The displeasure arose partly from his negleotin*

the condition on whlrh U>avo was fcranted him—vl»., tr

ni
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W9lt tin the princes of Moab *' carae to call him." and

beoanse, through desire for "the wages of unrlghteous-

nesB," he entertained the secret purpose of acting In op-

position to the solemn charge of God. a*, the angel of

Uk« I»r«I Mtood In a path of the vineyards—The roads

which lead through fields and vineyards are so narrow

that in most parts a man could not pass a beast without

mre and caul Ion. A sUme or mud fence flanks each side

of these roads, to prevent the noii being washed ofltby the

rains. 2H. the L.ord opened the mouth of the a«»—To

Utter, lliie a parrot, articulate sounds, without under-

standing them. That this was a visionary scene Is a no-

Won which seems ina-Jmissible, because of the Improba-

bility of a vision being described as an actual occurrence

In the middle of a plain history. Besides, the opening of

She ass's mouth must have been an external act, and that

with the manifest tenor of Peter's language, strongly fa-

Tonrs the literal view. The absence of any surprise at

such a phenomenon on the part of Balaam may be ao-

oounted for by his mind being wholly engrossed with the

prospect of gain, which produced "the madness of the

prophet." "It was a miracle, wrought to humble his

proad heart, which had to be first subjected In the

•chool of an ass before he was brought to attend to the

TOlce of God speaking by the angel." [Calvin. J 34, 85.

I hAT« sinned ... If It displease thee, I -vrill get mc
back a^E^aln—Notwithstanding this confession, he evinced
no spirit of penitence, as he speaks of desisting only from
the outward act. The words " go with the men" was a
mere withdrawal of farther restraint, but the terms In

whlcli leave was given are more absolute and peremptory
than those in v. 20. 36, 37. Trhen Balak heard that Ba-
laam ^vas eome, he went out to meet him—The higher
the rank of the expecteti guest, pollt-eness requires a
irreater distance to bo gone to welcome his arrival. 39,
the vrord that God putteth In my mouth, that shall I

peak—This appears a pious answer. It was an acknow-
ledgment that he was restrained by a superior power. 39.
Klrjath-hiizoth— a city of streets. 40, Balak offered
•xen and sheep—made preparations for a grand enter-
tainment to Balaam and tne princes of Midian. 41. High
plaees of Baal—eminences consecrated to the worship
of Baal-peor (ch. 25. 3), or Chemosh.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Ver. 1-80. Balak S Sacrifices. 1. Balaam said unto

Balak, Build me here seven altars—Balak, being a hea-
then, would naturally suppose these altars were erected
In honour of Baal, the patron deity of his country. It is

evident, from v. 4, that they were prepared for the wor-
ship of the truei God, although in choosing the high places
of Baal &H their site, and rearing a number of altars (2
Kings 18.22; Isaiah 17.8; Jeremiah 11.13; Hosea 8.11; 10.

IV, Instead of one only, as God had appointed, he blended
his own superstitions with the Divine worship. Tlie hea-
then, both in ancient and modern times, attached a mys-
terious virtue to the number seven; and Balaam, in order-
ing the preparation of so many altars, designed to rays-
4fy and delude the king. 3. Stand by thy burnt offer-
InK—«« one In expectation of an important favour. Per-
adventure the L.ord will come to meet met and what-
soever he showeth me—i. e., makes known to me by
word or slicn. he w^ent to an hlf^h place—apart by him-
self, where he might practise rites and ceremonies, with
a view to obtain a response of the oracle. 4-6. Ck>d met
Balaam—not In compliance with his Incantations, but to
frnstrate his wicked designs, and compel him, contrary to
als desires and Interestft, to pronounce the following t>ene-
Alcllon. 7. t»ok up his parable—i. «., gpoke under the
Influeni'e of Inspiration, and in the highly poetical, flgura-
Uvs. and oracular style of a propheU broucht me tront
^rmim—Th\n word, joined with "the mountains of the
East," denoteK the upper portion of Mesopotamia, lying
<m the east of Mf»ab. The East enjoyed an infamous no-
toriety for magicians and soothsayers. (Isaiah 2.6.) 8.•w shall I curse whom Clod hath not ewraad 1—A Dl-
tXm» bieMlng has been pronounced over the posterity of

lit

Jacob ; and therefore, -^rha'iever prodigies cau be »^'\leve>K.

by my charms, all magical skill, all human powei, is ui

terly impotent to counteract the decree of God. «. Froi
the top—f«., "a bare place" on the rocks, to whlcl Balak

had taken hlra, for It was deemed necessary to nee th<

people who were to be devoted to destruction. 1 ut thai

commanding prospect could contribute nothing tc the ao

complishmentof the king's ohJect, for the destiny '^f Israel

was to be a distinct, peculiar people, separated f?x)m th<

rest of the nations in government, religion, custc ms, am
Divine protection. (Deuteronomy 83. 28.) So that rdthoug)

I might be able to gratify your wishes against other peo
pie, I can do nothing against them (Exodus 19. C>; Levlti

ens 20. 24). 10. DTho can count the dust of Jat/ob T—Al
Oriental hyperbole for a very populous nation, ikh Jacob'

posterity was promised to be. (Genesis 18. 16; 28. 14.) tli(

number of the fcurth part of Israel—i. e., the cam]
consisted of four divisions; every one of these parts wai

formidable In numbers, let me die the death of tlK

righteous— J5r«6., of Jeshuron ; or, the Israelites. Th(

meaning is, they are a people happy, above all others, no
only in life, but at death, trom their knowledg« of the triK

God, and their hope through His grace. Bala>im Is a rep

reaentatlve of a large class In the world, wLo express
wish for the blessedness which Christ has promised to HI
people, but are averse to Imitate the mind that was li

Him. 13-15. Come -with me unto another place, froi

'vrhenoe thou mayest see them—Surprised and disap
pointed at this unexpected eulogy on Israel, Balak hope<

that. If seen from a dlflTerent point of observation, th<

prophet would give utterance to different feelings; anc

so having made the same solemn preparations, Balaan
retired, as before, to wait the Divine afflatus, he brouf^h
hint Into the field of 2^phlm . . . top of Plsf^mh—a fla

surface on the summit of the mountain range, which wa
cultivated land. Others render it " the field of sentinels,

an eminence where some of Balak's guards were po6te(

to give signals. [Cauibt.] 18. Rise up—As Balak wa
already standing {v. 17), this expression is equivalent t

"now attend to me." The counsels and promises of Go
respecting Israel are unchangeable; and no attempt t

prevail on Him to reverse them will succeed, as they ma;
with a man. 31. He hath not beheld Iniquity in Jncol
—Many sins were observed and punished In this f>e<iph

But no such universal and hopeless apostasy had as yc

appeared, to induce Gk)d to abandon or destroy them, tb
Lrf>rd his God Is with him—has a favour for them, am
the shout of a kin^ Is amon^ them—Such Jojful aoch
mations as of a people rejoicing in the preseroe of a vlf

torlous prince. $33. He hath as It -were the s^renf^h o
an unicorn—t. «., Israel is not as they were at the *<]x<xln«

a horde of poor, feeble, spiritless people, but pcweriiil an
Invincible as a reem—i. e., a rhinoceros. (Job 39. 9; Pnali

22. 21; 92. 10.) 33. Surely there is no enchantmen
aii^lnst Jacob—No art can ever prevail against a ptMjpl

who are under the shield of Omnipotence, and for whoi
miracles have been and yet shall be performed, whlc
will be a theme of admiration In succeeding ages. ab. AJ

that the L<ord speaketh, that I must do—A remarkabl
confession that he was divinely constrained to give ottei

ances different from what it was nis purpose and Inclli

tion to do. 38. Balak brought Balaam to the top «
Peor—or, Beth-peor (Deuteronomy 3. 29), the eminence
which a temple of Baal stood, that lookcth tow^ard J*
Shimon—the desert tract In the south of Palestine,
both sides of the Dead Sea.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Ver. 1-25. Balaam FoBKTKix.irrH Ihrarl's HAPrisaa

1. To seek for—i.0., to use enchantments. HIaexi>erien<
on the two former occasions had taught him that t,h«

BuperstltiouB accompaniments of his worship were a*
leas, and therefore he now simply looked towards U
camp of Israel, either with a secret design to curse ther
or to await the Divine affiatns. 3. he saw Israel abidln
Us his tents aocordlncf to their trlb«»—i. «., in the o
darly distribution of the camn (cb. 2). the Solrl* of •><
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mmtfi «pon Kim -Before the regular ministry of the

ropheta was instituted, God made use of various persons

a the instruments through whom He revealed his will,

nd Balaam was one of these. (Deuteronomy 23. 6.) 3.

lie man iirhos« eyc« ar« opr.n

—

i. e., a seer (1 Samuel 9.

1, a prophet, to whoru the vlsioned future was disclosed—

jiaetimes when falling into a sleep (Genesis 15. li^-15), fre-

uently into "a trancje." 6-7. Hoiw goodly are thy
tut*, O Israel I—a flue burst of admiration, expressed in

Ighly poetical strains. All travellers describe the beauty
hich the circular range of Bedouin tents Impart to the

es«rt. How inipresslve, then, must have been the view,

I seen from the heights of Abarini, of the Immense camp
r Israel, ext/cnded over the subjacent plains. 6. Am the
alley — ^«6., brooks, the water-courses of the moun-
iiXkA. Ugn aloe»~an aromatic shrub on the banks of his

atlve Euphrates, the conical form of which suggested an
[>t resemblance to a tent. The redundant imagery of

lese verses depicts the humble origin, rapid progress,

ad prosperity of Israel. T. Ill* king ftbiall be hlf^her

MUi Affa<j—The Amalekltes were then the most power-
II of all the desert tribes, and Agag a title common to

telr kings. 10-14. Balak** an^er wnm kindled a^^alnst

alaam, and lie smote Kls haikds toj^ether—The " smlt-

\g of the hands together" Is, amongst Oriental people,

1 indication of the most violent rage (see Ezekiel 21. 17
;

. 13), and Ignominious dismissal. 15. tie took up Ills

urable—or prophecy, uttered In a poetical style. 17. I

lall see him—rather, "I do see" or " have seen him,"—

a

rophetio sight, like that of Abraham. (John 8. 66.) him
(. «., Israel, there shall come a Star out of Jacob, and
Sceptre shall rise out of Israel—This Imagery, In the
eroglyphlc language of the East, denotes some eminent
iler,—primarily David ; but secondarily and pre-emi-
mtly, the Messiah (see on Genesis 49. 10). comers—bor-
>r, often put for a whole country. (Exodus 8.2; Psalm
, 17.) children of Sheth—some prince of Moab; or, ac-

•rding to some, " the children of the East." 18. Eklom
mil be a possession—This prophecy was accomplished
r David. (2 Samuel 8. 14.) Selr—seen In the south, and
wtloalLj used for Edom. The double conquest of Moab
id EdoD. U alluded to. (Psalm 60. 8 ; 108. 9.) 19. Out of
i«»b shall eome He that shall have dominion—Da-
d, and particularly Christ, that remaineth of the
ty—tJaose who flee from the field to fortified places,

salm 60. 9.) »0. Amalek . . . Ills latter end shall be
lat he perish for ever—Their territory was seen at the
mote extremity of the desert, (See on Exodus 17. 14 ; also
Samuel 15.) 91. Kenlte . . . nest in a rock—Though
curely established among the clefts in the high rocks of
i-gedl towards the west, they should be gradually re-

ced by a saccesslon of enemies, till the Assyrian In-
der carried them into captivity. (Judges 1. 16; 4. 11; 16.

; fOito 2 Kings 15. 29 ; 17. 6.) 33. Who shall live when
doeth this 1—Few shall escape the desolation that

all send a Nebnchadnezsar to scourge all those regions.
f. Chlttlrn—the countries lying on the Mediterranean,
.rtlcularly Greece and Italy. (Daniel 11. 29, 30.) The As-
rlans were themselves to be overthrown—first, by the
eeks, under Alexander the Great and his successors;
pondly, by the Romans. Kbei^—the posterity of the
brews. (Genesis 10. 24.) he also shall perl«h--{. c, the
nqneror of Asher and Eber, namely, the Greek and Ro-

emplres. 25. Balaam rose up, and went to his
a«»—Mesopotamia, to which, however, he did not re-

(8ee on ch. 31. 8.)

CHAPTER XXV.
Vet. 1-18. THK I8RAKL.ITES" WHOKKDOM and InOLATKT

Moab. 1. Israel abode In Shlttlm—a verdant
»Mlow, so called from a grove of acacia trees which
ed the eastern side of the Jordan. (Bee ch. 33. 49.) 3.

Joined himself unte Baal-p«or— Baal was a
i«r*l name for "lord," and Peor fur a "mount" in

The real name of the idol was Chemosh, and his
of womhip "ver© celebrated by the grossest obscenity.

#»moipatlnF 'n this festival, then, the Israelites com-
8

mltted the double ofTence of Idolatry a>.Kli llcantiOCurfleMi

4. The L<ord said unto Bloses*Take aJl the heads of tlMt

people and hanf; them up—Israelite criminals, wbc
were capitally punished, were first stoned or slain, and
then gibbeted. The persons ordered here for executioa
were the principal delinquents in the Baal-peor outrage
—the subordinate officers, rulers of tens or hundreds.
before the Lord—For vindicating the honour of the tm«
G<m1. against the sun

—

i, e., as a mark of public igno-

miny; but they were to be renaoved towards sunset, (I>o\>

teronomy 21. 23.) 5. Judges of Israel—the seventy elders,

who were commanded not only to superintend the execu-
tion within their respective jurisdictions, but to inflict the
punishment with their own hands. (See on 1 Samuel 15. i&.)

0, 7. Behold, one of the children of Israel brought
a JMLldla^ltlsh -woman—This flagitious act most prob-

ably otxjurred about the time when the order wax given
and before its execution, 'who were weeptnjg bft'for*

the door of the tabernacle—some of the rulers and well-

disposed persons were deploring the dreadful wickedness
of the people, and supplicating the mercy of God l<> avert
impending Judgments, the pla^ie—son e suMden and
widespread mortality. 9. Those tltat died Lij tlie plague
-were tw^enty and four thousand—Only 23.tXK) perished

(1 Corinthians 10. 8) from pestilence. Moses includes those
who died by the execution of the Judges. 10-13. Phine-
has . . . hath turned away my wrath—This assur&noc
was a signal mark of honour, that the stain of blood, in-

stead of defiling, confirmed him in office, and that his

posterity should continue as long as the national exist-

ence of Israel. 14. Zlmri, a print^e amouj; the 81jne-

onites—The slaughter of a man of such high rank is

mentioned as a proof of the undaunted zeal of Phlneha«,
for there might be numerous avengers of his blood. 17.
Vex tlie mtdlanltes, and smite them—They seem tc

have been the most guilty parties. {Ci. ch. 22.4; 31.8.)

18. They vex you vrlth their •wiles—Instead of open
war, they plot insidious ways of accomplishing your rula
by idolatry and corruption, their sister—their country*
woman.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Ver. 1> u Ibrakl. Nuubbrsd. 1. aft«r tlie pla^aM—

That ter ible visitation had swept away the remnant of
the old k ineration, to whom God sware in His wrath that

they should not enter Canaan. (Psalm 95. 11.) '4. take the
sum of ihe c^onKre^ation—The design of this new cen-
sus, after a lapse of thirty-eight years, was priiunrily to

establish the vast multiplication of the posterity <^t Abra-
ham in spite of the severe Judgment* inflicted npou them;
secondarily. It was to preserve the diNtinction of families,

and to make arrangements, preparatory to an entrance
Into the promised land, for the distribution of tiie country
accordihg to the relative population of the tribes. 7.

these are the families of the Kenbeiiites—the princi-

pal households, which were subdivided into numerous
smaller families. Reul)eu tiad huflered great diminutloD
by Korah's conspiracy and other outbrealiH, 10. th«
earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up to-
gether w^lth KLorah—rather, the things of Korah. (See
on ch. 16. ;t2-;i?); cf. I'salm 106.17.) 11. Notwltbstandlnn
the children of K.orah dietl not— Eltlier they were not
parties to their father's crime, or they withdrew from it

by timely repent^ince. His desceudauts became famous
in the time of David, and are often Hienuioneil in the
Psalms, also 1 Chronicles 6. 22. 3H, I'^i. tiie tfouH of Simeon
—It Js supposed tiiat this tribe had been pre einlneut in
the guilt of Baal-peor, and hadct)nsequently been greatly
reduced in numbers.
Thus the Justice and holiness, as well as truth and faitl>

fulness of God, were strikingly displayed ; His justlceano
holiness in the sweeping judgments that rednce<l th«
ranks of some trU)e8; while His truth and faltbfulneim
were manifested in the extraordinary increase of others,

so that the posterity of Israel continued a numerous
people. 53. the land shall be divided aceordln^K l«

the number of names—The portion of each tribe wwt
U> be greater or less, according to its populousnesa. A4
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i« many thon alialt give tlie more—t. c, to the more

n^meroas tribes a larger allotment shall be granted,

&c«ordln{^ to tliose tliat^vere numbered—i. c, the num-

ber ol persons twenty years old at the time of the census

being made, without taking into account either the in-

crease of those who might have attained that age, when
the land should be actually distributed, or the diminu-

tion from that amount, occasioned during tbe war of In-

vasion. 55. tlie land sUall be "divided by lot— The

Bppetil to the lot did not place the matter beyond the con-

trol ol God ; tor it is at His disposal (Proverbs 16. SS), and

He has flxed to all the bounds of their habitation. The

man uer in which the lot was taken has not been recorded.

But It is evident that the lot wfis cast for determining the

quarter of the country on which each tribe should be lo-

cated—not the quantity of their possessions. In other

words, when the lot had decided that a particular tribe

was to be settled in the north or the south, the east or the

west, the extent of territory was allocated to the rule (v. 54).

57. FaMiilles oftbe Levitest-The census of this tribe was
taken separately, and on a ditlerent principle from the

rest. (See Exodus 6. 16-19.) 63. Twenty and three thou-

sand—So that there was an Increase of a thousand. (Ch 8.

89.) males from a month old and up^vard—(See on

ch. 8. 15.) 64. Among these there ^vajs not a man . . .

Kumbered In the vrllderness of Sinai—The statement

to this verse must not be considered absolute. For, be-

sides Caleb and Joshua, there were alive at this time

Eleazar and Ithamar, and in all probability a consider-

able number of Levites, who had no particlpathm in the

popular defections in the wilderness. The tribe of Levi,

hAving neither sent a spy into Canaan, nor being included

In the enumeration at Sinai, must be regarded as not
ooming within the range of the fatal sentence; and there-

fore would exhibit a spectacle not to be witnessed in the

other tribes of many In their ranks above sixty years of

ftge.

Trtbw.

Reuben
Bimeon
Gad
Judah
Issachar ...

Zebnlun....
Ephraim ..

Mana«seh
Benjamin
Dan
Asher
Naphtali ..

Oh«p. I.
Cbapter

Inereftm.

46,500
69,800
4o,&50

74,600
54,400
67.4(K)

40,.5(X)

82,200
;i5,400

62,700
41,.W)
5;i,4(,K)

603,S50

*^,730

22,200
40,500
76,500
64,3(H)

60,500
32,5(X»

52,700

45,600
64,4<)0

58,400
45.400

601,780

1,900
9.900
3.100

20,500
10,200

1,700

11,900

59,200

I>«er(»ae.

Tot«.l dec^rease \.

2,770
S^,100

5,15«)

8,000

_ 8,000

61,020

....1,82(.)

CHAPTER XXVII.
Ver. l-U. The Daughters of Zklophehad Sue for

A?» Inhkritanck. 4. Give US a possession among the
brethren of our father—Those young women, perceiving
tiiat the males only in families had been registered in the
oensus, and that in consequence of none in their house-
hold, their family was omitted, ma<le known their griev-
ance to MoKf«, and the authoiitles conjoined with him in
dmlnisterlng Justice. The case w»i« Important; and as
the peculiarity of daughters being the sole members of a
Camily would be no unfreqnent or uncommon occurrence,
the law of Inheritance, under Divine authority, was ex-
tended not only to meet all similar cases, but other cases
also—such Hfi when there were no children left by the pro-
prietor, and no brothers to succeed him, A distribution
of the promise*! land was about to be made; and it Is In-
Urestlng to know the legal provision made In these com-
pHraiively rare ca«es for preserving a patrimony from
be'.ng allenate<l to another tribe, (flee on ch. 86. 6, 7.)
i. Oar fnther dte<l In the -vrlldemess, and he waa not
te Ute rompany of Korah—This declaration might be

114

necessary, because his death might hare occurret nbcf^w

the time of that rebellion ; and especially because, ks ti»

children of these conspirators were Involved along w'tt

themselves in the awful punishment, their plea appean^'
the more proper and forcible that their father cl.J not <Ji

for any cause that doomed his family to lose their live** o
their Inheritance, died In his own sin—i. e., by the ooik

mon law of mortality to which men, through sin. ar

subject.

12-17. Moses, being Tol.d of his Death, Sueth fok
SucCKSSOli. 13. The Lord said unto Moses, Oct thfH: r
Into this mount Abarlm, and see the land—Althoug
the Israelites were now on the confines of the prom.se-

land, Moses was not privileged to cross the Jordan, bu
died on one of the Moabitlo range of mountains, to whio
the general name of Abarim was given (ch. 33. 47.) Th
privation of this great honour was owing to the unbj^pp
conduct he had manifested in the striking of the rock a

Merlbah ; and while the pious leader submitted with mee
acquiescence to the Divine decree, he evinced the aplr

of genuine patriotism in his fervent prayers for the af
pointment of a worthy and competent successor. IG. Go
of the spirits of all flesh, set a ntan over tlie ron^r«
{Ration—The request was most suitably made U^ (rod 1

this character, as the Author of all the intellectual gifi

and moral graces with which men are endowed, and wh
can raise up qualified persons for the most arduous duti«

and the most difficult situations.
18-21 Joshua Appointed to Succeed Him. 18. Tak

Joshua ... a man In M'hom 1» the spirit, and la
thine hand upon him—A strong testimony is here bore
to the personality of the Divine Spirit—the Impositio
of hands was an ancient ceremony. (See on Genesis 4S. }<

Leviticus 1. 4; 1 Timothy 4. 14.) 30. Thou shalt put »«o«zi

of thine honour upon him—In the whole history
Israel there arose no prophet or ruler in all respects IVa

unto Moses till the Messiah appeared, whose glc-j

eclipse<l all. But Joshua was honoured and quallfie<l i

an eminent degree, through the special service oi it

high priest, who asked counsel for him after the judgK^e?
of Urlm before the Lord.

CHAPTER XXVIIl.
Ver. 1-81. Offerings to be Observed. 58. com m»K

the children of Israel, and say unto them—The re|x

tltion of several laws formerly enacted, which is made i

this chapter, was seasonable and necessary, not only o

account of their Importance and the frequent neglp<'t

them, bat because a new generation hfid sprung up sin<

their first institution, and because the Israelites wei
about to be settled in the land where those ordinoncs
were to be observed. My oHerivkg and my bread— usf

generally for tiie appointed offerings, and the import (

the prescription is to enforce regularity and care In the
obKorvancf!. 9, 10. This is the humt offering of tver
Sabbath—There is no previous mention of a Sabbat
burnt offering, which wa« additional to the daily sacr
flees. 11-15. In the he^nnlnn^ of your montli^g j

Bhnll offer up a burnt offering unto the I^ord—Tiie<
were held a,s sacred festivals ; and though not povssesslr
the character of solemn feasts, they were dlstinguishc
by the blowing of trumpets over the sacrifices (ch. 10. 1(

by the suspension of all labour, except the domestic occ\
pations of women (Amos 8. 5), by the celebration of publ
worship (2 Kings 4.23), and by social or family feast
(I Samuel 20. 5.) These observations are not prescribed
tbe law, though they obtained in the practice of a lat
time. The beginning of the month was known, not
astronomical calculations, but, according to Jewis
wi-lters, by the testimony of messengers appointed
watch the first visible appearance of the new moon, ai
then the fact was announced through the whe^e count]
by signal-tires kindled on tne mountain tops. The nei
moon festivals having been common amongst the heatlie
it is probable that an Important design of their InatSt
tlon in Israel wtus to give the minds of that people a b«>tt
direction: and assuming this to have been or© of t\
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CIS <!<)nrpuiplate(i, It will account for one ot the kids

ottered unto the Lord (v. 15), not unto the moon, as

Egyptians and Syrians did. The Sabbath and the new
are frequently mentioned together. 16-35. In the

teentli day of th« flrst tnontli U tli« pas«ov«r—The
for that great annual festival Is given ( Leviticus Zi. 5),

iuie details are here introduced, as certain specified

rings are pros<:rlbed to be made on eacn of the seven
of unleavened bread. 26, i47. In tlie day of tlie

frnJt^ . . . offer the burnt offering—A new sacri-

bere ordered for the celebration of this festival, in

ou to the other olTerlng, which was to accompany
fir»t-fru!t«. (Leviticus 23. 18.)

CHAPTER XXIX,

3g

>U

ed

•t.

1-40. THK OFFKRINO at THK FKAST of TKUMPKTa.
the iMYenthL month—of the ecclesiastical year, but

first month of the civil year, corresponding to our
tember. It was, in fEwt, the New-Year's Day, which
been celebrated among the Hebrews and other oon-
porary nations with great festivity and joy, and ush-
In by a flourish of tmmipets. This ordinance was de-

ed to give a religious character to the occasion by ab-

ating it with some solemn observances. (Cf. Exodus
Leviticus 23.24.) It Ui a hlcvring of the trumpet*
you—This made it a solemn preparation for the
feasts—^a greater number of which were held
this month than at any other season of the year,

lough the institution of this feast was described be-
there is more particularity here as to what the burnt
ing should consist of, and, in addition to it, a sin
ng is prescribed. The special oflTerlngs, appointed for

aln days, were not to Interfere with the offerings usu-
requlslte on these days, for in v. 6 it is said that the
offerings, as well as those for the first day of the

th, were to take place In their ordinary course. 7-11.

hall have, on the tenth day of the seventh month,
lol y convocation—This was the great day of atone-

Its Institution, together with the observance to

h that day was devoted, was described. (Leviticus 16.

But additional oflTerlngs seena to be noticed, viz.,

targe animal sacrifice for a general expiation, which
a sweet savour unto the Ijord, and the sin offering to
e for the sins that mingled with that day's services,
prescriptions in this passage appear supplementary
e foiiner statement In Leviticus. 1^^-34^. On the fif-

th day—was to be held the feast of booths or taber-
es. (See on Leviticus 23. 34, 35.) The feast was to last
n days, the first and last of which were to be kept as
aths, and a particular offering was prescribed for
day, the details of which are given with a mlnute-
RUlted to the Infant state of the church. TwothlngH
eservlng of notice—first, that this feast was dlstin-
hed by a greater amount and variety of sacrifices than
other—partly because, occurring at the end of the
, It might be Intended to supply any past deficiencies
tly- because, being immediately after the Ingather-
f the fruits, it ought to be a liberal acknowledgment
d partly, perhaps, because God consulted the weak-
of mankind, who naturally grow weary both of the
ge and labour of such services when they are long
Inued and made them every day less toilsome and
nslve. [Patbiok.] Secondly, It will be remarked,
the sacrifices varied in a progressive ratio of decrease
day. after the manner—according to the ritual

r appointed by Divine authority—that for meat offer-
(V. 3-10), and drink offerings. (See on ch. 28. 7, 14.) 35-
n tJie el4(hth day ye shall have a solemn asMmbly
e feajst of tabernacles was brought to a close on the
bh day, which was the great day. (Joel 7. 87.) Besides
xjmmon routine sacrifices, there were special offer-

appolntetl for that day, though these were fewer than
y of the preceding days ; and there were also, as was
T%1 on that occasion, when vast multitudes were oon-
d for a solemn religions purpose, many spontaneous
and services, so that there was full scope for the ex-
of a devout spirit In the people, both for their oix*-

dlenoe to the statutory ofl^rlngs, and by the preseniallor.

of those which were made by freewill or In conseQueti'**;

of vows. 39. These things ye shall do unto the Liord tv

your set feasts—From the statements made In this and
the preceding chapter, it appears that the yearly offerlagg

made to the altar at the public expense, without taking
Into account a vast number of voluntary vow and tres-

pass offerings, were calculated at the following amount:—
Gk)ats, ir»: kids, 21; rams, 72; bulloc^ks, i:« ; lambs, 1,101

;

sum total of animals sacrificed at public cost, 1,341. This,

of course, Is exclusive of the prodigious addition of lambs
slain at the passover, which in later tlmcis, according to

Joeephus, amounted in a single year to the immense
number of 256,600.

CHAPTER XXX.
Ver. 1-18. Vows akk not to bb Brokkn. 1. This ts th«

thlnjg^ ^vhlch the Lord hath commanded—The subject

of this chapter relates to vowing, which seems to have
been an ancient usage, allowed by the law to remain,
and by which some people declared their intention of of-

ferlng som.e gift on the altar, or abstaining from particulai

articles of meat or drink, of observing a private fiust, 07

doing something to the honour or In the service of God,
over and above what was authoritatively required. In v.

39 of the preceding chapter, mention was made of *' vows
and freewill offerings," and it is probable, from the ex-
planatory nature of the rules laid down In this chapter,
that these were given for the removal of doubts and dif-

ficulties which conscientious persons had felt about their
obligation to perform their vows in certain circumstances
that had arisen. /3. If a man vow a vo%v unto the Lord
—A mere secret purpose of the mind was not enough to

constitute a vow; it had to be actually expressed in
words ; and though a purely voluntary act, yet when one
the voW was made, the performance of it, like that of everj
other promise, became an Indispensable duty—all th
more that, referring t,o a sacred thing, It could not be ne-
glected without the guilt of prevarication and unfaithful
ness to Qod. he shall not hreabf his vrord

—

lit., profttne

his word—render it vain and contemptible. (Psalm 56.

20 ; 89. 34.) But as It would frequently happen that parties
would vow to do things, which were neither good in them-
selves nor in their power to perform, the law ordained
that their natural superiors should have the right ofjudg-
ing as t,o the propriety of those vows, with discretionary
power to sanction or Interdict their fulfilment. Parents
were to determine in the case of their children, and hus-
bands in that of their wives;—being, however, allowed
only a day for deliberation after the matter became known
to them, and their Judgment, if unfavourable, relesised

the devotee from all obligation. 3. If a v«oikiuii al»«
vow a vo-w unto the Ijord, and bind herself by a bond,
being In her fatlier's lioiise In laer youth—Girls only
are specified ; but minors of the other sex, who reslde<l

under the parental roof, were included, according to Jew-
ish writers, who also consider the name " fivther" as com-
prehending all guardians of youth, aud tell us that the

age at which young people were deeme<i capable of vow-
lug, was 13 for boys, and 12 for girls. The judgment of a

father or guardian on the vow of any under hlK charge
might be given either by an expreased approval, or l*y

silence, which was to be construed as approval. But in

the case of a husband—who, after silence ftrom day Ui

day, should ultimately disapprove or hinder bis wife's

vow, the sin of non-perlormance was to »:>e imputed to

him and not to her, 9. Every vo^v of a ^vidoiv—In the
ca.se of a m;3krried woman, who, in the event of a separa-
tion from her husband, or of his death, returned, as was
not uncommon, to her father's house, a doubt might have
been entertained whether she was not, as before, subject

to paternal Jurisdiction, and oblige*! to act with the pater-

nal consent. The law ordained that the vow was binding
If It bAd been made In her husband's lifetime, and he, ob
being made aware of it. ha».l not interpoeeti his veto: sa,

for Instanof, she nilKht have vowed, when not a widow,
that sne would afcAi^u b proportion of her incx>me toplon.'

Wo
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*ij:i caarttable uses, of which sae mlKat repent when ao-

Ui.tily a willow; bat, by this st-atute she was required to

fsuai the obligation, provided her circumstances enabled

toor to redeem the pledge. The rules laid down must have

hi^ii exc*>edingly useful for the prevention or cancelling

of ra«h vows, as well aa for giving a proper sanction to

WQch as were legitimate In their nature, and made in a

d-evout, reflecting spirit.

CHAPTER XXXI.
Ver. 1-64. Thb MiniANirKS Spoilki) and Bal.aam

Slaiw. 1, 54. The Lord H|>a.lie unto !Uos«s, Aven^fe tlie

•teildren of Isrnel of tU« Mldl*u»l<««— a semi-nomad

people, desriended from Abraham and Keturah, occupy-

Ixm; a tract of oouutry east and south-east of Moab, which

lay on the ea*tern coast of the Dead Sea. They seem

to have been the principal instigators of the infamous

gcheme of seduction, planned to entrap the Israelite®

Ifito Uie double crime of idolatry and licentiousness, by

which. It was hoped, the L/ord would -withdraw from that

people the benefit of His protection and favour. More-

owvr, the Mldlanltes had rendered themselves particu-

larly obnoxious by entering into a hostile league with

th« Amorit^es. (Joshua IS. 21.) The Moabites were at this

Ume spared In consideration of Lot (Deuteronomy 2.9),

and because the measure of their Iniquities was not yet

ftili. God spoke of avenging "tne children of Israel;"

Moses spoke of avenging the Lord, as dlshoaour had been

done to God, and an Injury Inflicted on His people. The
Interests were identical. Gotl and His people have the

same cause, the same friends and assailants. This, in

fact, was a religious war, undertaken by the express, comi-

mand of God a^jainst Idolaters, who had seduced the

Israelites to practise their abominations, arm yotur^

selre»—This order was issued but a short time before the

death of Moses. The announcement to him of that ap-

proaching event seems to have accelerated, rather than
retarded, his warlike preparations. 5. Tliere Tvere de-

livered

—

i. 0., draughted, chosen, an equal amount from
eaoh tribe, to prevent the outbreak of mutual Jealousy or

Strife. CX>n8iderlng the numerical force of the enemy,
thli wa« a stoa/. quota to fhrnlsh. But the design was to

exercise their faith, and animate them to the approach-
ing Invasion of Canaan. 0. SIoscs sent . . . EJeazaj' tbe
prl«!et to tlie urar—AJthough It Is not expressly men-
tioned, it is highly probable that Joshua was the general
who conducted this war. The presence of the priest, who
was always with the army (Deuteronomy 20. 2), was ne-
cessary to preside over the Levltes, who accompanied the
expedition, and to Inflame the courage of the combatants
by his sacred services and counsels, holy ijistnimente—
As neither the ark nor the Urlm and Thummlm were
carried to the battle-field till a later period In the history
of Israel, the " holy Instruments" must mean the " trump-
ets" (ch. 10. 0). And this view is agreeable to the text, by
Imply changing "and" into " even," as the ^cfertftc; par-
ticle Is frequently rendered. 7. ttxey slew all the maies
—This was in accordance with a Divine order In all such
eases. (Deuteronomy 20. 13.) But the destruction appears
to have been only partial—limited to those who were In
the neighbourhood of the Hebrew camp, and who had
been accomplices In the villainous plot of Baal-peor,
while a large portion of the Mldlanltes were absent on
their pastoral wanderings, or had saved themselves by
flight (Cf. Judges 6. 1.) 8. The klim^" <>' MldUm—so
oalled, because each was possessed of absolute power
within his own city or district—oalled also dukes or
princes of Sihon (Joshua 13.21), having been probably
subject to that Amorlt« ruler, as It Is not uncommon In
the East to find a number of governors or pachas tribu-
ijiry to one great king. Zur—father of Cozbl. (Ch. 25. 16.)

fto-laain uAmo thejr •le'vr ^vith the rvrord— This unprln-
eipied man, on his dismissal f^om Balak, set out for his
borne \n Mesopotamia. (Ch. 24. 26.) But, either diverging
*om ti itt way to tamper with the Mldlanltes, he remained
«monK ' I'Mta, without proceeding further, to Incite them
aftinrtv isiael, and to watch the eflfects of his wicked

lift

counsel; or, learalng in his own country that y>< Isrs

ites had feillen Into the snare which he haa laid, a

which he doubted not would lead to their ruin, he h

under the impulse of Insatiable greed, returned to

mand his reward from the Mldlanltes. He was an obj

of merited vengeance. In the Immense slaughter tf

Midianitish people—In the capture of their women, ci

dren, and property—and in the dest'-uction of all t*

places of refuge—the severity of a righteous God
heavily on that base and corrupt race. But, more tl

ail others, Balaam deserved and got the Just reward

his deeds. His conduct had be^n atrociously sinful, c

siderlng the knowle<lg<' he possessed, and the revelati

he had received, of tho will of Go<l. For any one In

circumstances to attempt defeating the prophecies

had himself b€*n the organ of uttering, and plotilnj

deprive the chosen people of the Divine favour and i

tectlon, was an a<;t of desperate wickednesK, which

language c^n adequately characterize. 13. Moses i

Kleaxar the prl««t vtent forth to meet them with

the camp—partly as a token of respeiit and congrali

tlon on their victory, partly to see how they had exe<'i

the Lord's commands, and partly U> prevent the de

ment of the (Amp by the entrance of warriors stiii

with bloo«i, 14- IK. Mo»»«* was wroth with the otti

of the hoat^The dlspleiujure of the great leader, tho

it appears the ebullition of a fierce and sangulr

temper, arose in reality from a pious and enllghte

regard to the best interests of Israel. No order had I

given for the slaughter of the women, and in ancient

they were commonly reserved for slaves. By their a

cedent conduct, however, the Midianitish women
forfeited all claims to mild or merciful treatment;

the sacred character, the avowed object of the war (v.

made their slaughter necessary without any speciial oi

But why "kill every male among the little ones?'

was designed to be a war of extermination, such as

himself had ordered against the people of Canaan, w
the Mldlanltes equalled in the enormity of tiielr wlc

ness. l»-»4. Abide without tlie camp seven days v
»o«ver hath killed any person . . . purify both y
•elves and your captives—Though the Israelites

taken the field in obedience to the command of God,

had become defiled by contact with the dead. A pn
of purification was to be undergone, su? the law reqi

(Leviticus 15. 13; ch. 19. 9-12), and this purifying ceren

was extended to dress, houses, tents, to every thin

which a dead body had lain, which had been louche

the blood-stained hands of the Israelltlsh warrioi

which had been the property of Idolaters. This be<

a standing ordinance in all time coming. (Leviticus

11. 33 ; 15. 12.) 35-39. Take the sum of the prey that

taken—<e., of the captives and cattle, which, ha

been first slumped together according to ancient

(Exodus 15.9; Judges 6. 30), were divided into two
parts: the one to the people at large, who had sustf

a common Injury from the Mldlanltes, and who we
liable to serve: and the other portion to the combat
who, having encountered the labours and perils of

Justly received the largest share. From both parts,

ever, a certain deduction was taken for the sanctuai

a thank oflffering to God for preservation and for vi<

The soldiers had greatly the advantage In the dlst

tlon; for a five-hundredth part only of their half wt
the priest, while a fiftieth part of the congregation^
was given to the Levltes. 3'i. the booty being th(

of the prey w^hlch the men of ^var had caujjfht—

Of the captives having been killed (v. 17), and part

cattle taken for the support of the army, the tot*il ar

of the booty remaining was In the following pr

tlons :—«heep, ff76,0()O—half to soldiers, 337,600 ; deduc
God, 676; half to congregation, 837,600; deducted
Levltes, 6,750. Beeves, 72,000—half to soldiers, 36,(K>

ducted to Gotl. 72; half to congregation, 86,(M«; ded
to the I.«vltes, 720. Asses, 61,000—half to soldiers,

deducted to God, 81; half tc congregation, 80,600; de<

to the Levltes, 610. Persons, 82,000—half to soldiers,

deducted to Ood. 82; half to oousreaatlon. 16,000; d<
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tbe L^^'tes, CaO. *8-54. Officers said, Tbere IncUethi

t oine of u»—A vltrtor> »o rfignai; and the fjlory of

ilOkJ was untarnlwied oy the Joes of * single Israel 111sh
dler, was an astonishing miracle, and tso clearly be-

enlng the direct Interposition of Heaven, might, well

raken the IWellest feelings of grateful acknowledgment
(Jod (Psalm 44. 2, 3), The oblation they brought for the

rd *wa8 partly an atonement" or reparatloij for their

oi iv. 14-16), for It could not possess any expiatory
tne, and partly a tribute of gratitude for the stupend-
8 service rendered them. It conslst-ed of tbe "spoil,"

Ich, being the acquisition of Individual valour, was
t divided like the "prey," or live stock, each soldier

Alnlng It In lieu of pay: It was ofT'ered by the "cap-
ns" alone, whose ploos feelings were evinced by the

llcatlon of the spoil which fell U) their share. There
re Jewels to the amount of 16,75() shekels, equal to

.«» 168. 5d. sterling.

CHAPTER XXXII.
er, 1-42, Thk Rkubenites and (tadites she for ath

HKRITANCK, 1. Tlie land of Jn«er and the land of
lead—A cH>mplete conquest had been made of the conu-
" east of the Jordan, ooraprising "the land of Ja/>«'r,"

Ich formed the southern district between the Aruon
d Jabbok ;

" tne land of Glleail," the middle region
-ween the Jaotx>k and Jarioouk, or Hloroniax, inclnd-

; Bashau, which lay on the north of that river. The
ole of this region Is now called the Belka. It has al-

ys been famous for Its rich and extensive pastures, and
Is still the favourite resort of the Bedouin shepherds,
o frequently contend for securing to tliclr iraniense
)k8 the benefit of Its luxuriant vegetation. In the
np of ancient Israel, Reuben and Gad were pre-eml-
ntly pastoral; and as these two tribes, being placed
der the same standard, had frequent opportunities of

iverslng And arranging about their common concerns,

y united in preferring a request that the transjordauic
Ion, so well suited to the habits of a pastoral people,

ght be assigned to thenn. 6-19. Moses said ui»to the
lldren of Ond and the children of Reuben, $haU
ur brefhren go to vrar, and shall ye sit here—Their
guage was ambiguous—and Moses, suspicious that
R proposal was an act of unbelief—a Hcheme of self-

Icy and Indolence to escape the perils of warfare and
e in ease and safety, addressed to them a reproachful
d r^asslonate remonstrance. Whether they had really

dltated such a withdrawal from all share In the war of
^'aslon, or the effe<'t of their leader's expostulation was
drive them from their original purpose, they now, In

ijwer to his impressive appeal, declared it to be their
cere Intention to co-operate with their brethren: but,
so, mey ought to have bee-n more explicit at tirst. 16.

ey came ne^ir—The narrative gives a plotures(iue de-
Iptlon of this scene. The suppliants had shrunk back,
»adlng from the undisguised emotions of their leader,
It their request would be refused. E?ut, perceiving,
m the tenor of his discourse, that his objection was
muded only on the supposition that they would not
ss the Jordan to assist their brethren, they became em-
don ed to approach him with assurance* of their good-
We will bnild sheep-folds here for our cattle,

d cities for owr little ones

—

i. e., rebuild, repair. It
nld h-ave been Impossible within two months to found

cities, or even to reconstruct those which had been
Kwl to the ground. Those of the Amorites were not ab-
utely demolished, and they probably consisted only of
d-bullt, or dry-stone walls. IT. and our llttls ones
i!l dw^eli In the feneed cities, becanse of the lnhab«
nts of the land—Tbere was good policy In leaving a
Tlclent force to protect the conquered region, lest the
ray should attempt reprisals ; and as only 40,000 of the
Jbenltes and the Oadltes, and a half of Manasseh,
sexj over the Jordan (Joahoa 1 IS), there was left for

b «vmr1ty of the new possessions 70,680 men, besides
-«*',» and children under 20 years (ct ch. 28. 17). "We
11 go armed—(. «„ all of as In a collective body, or as

many as may be dcetned necessary, while th& rest o-f <mf
number shall remain at home to provide for tlie siost©-

nance and secure the protection of our tHmlllesand Qockk
(see on .loshua 4. 12, 18), tiO-33. Moh*^» «ald unto thenahi

If ye will do this thing—with Hlncerlty and zoal. jg«

before the Lord to war—The phrase was used *n allusion
to the order of march in which the tribes of Reuben and
Gad Imniediatoly preceded the ark (see on ch. 12. l(>-77), or
to the passage over the Jordan, in which the ark stood la
raid-channel, wl\lle all the tribes marclied by in succes-
sion (Joshua 3. 4), of course including those of Reuben a-id

Gad, sf) that, literally, they prtJi.scd over hejwe the Ij><rd and
before the rest of Israel (Joshua t. 13). Perhaps, hrjwever,
the phrase is used merely In a general sfuse to denote
their raarrrhlng on an exjuMlitlon, the purpose of which
was bleMHPd with tlie presence and de.stined to promote
the glory of Gwt, The diKpleasure which Moses ha'.t felt

on ttie first mention of their proposal hsi/i dlftappeared ou
the strength of their solemn assurances. But a lurking
suspicion of their motives seems still to have b(>on linger-
ing In his mind—he continued to speak to them in an ad-
monitory strain; and conclufled by warning them that
In case of their failing to redeem their pledge, the Judg-
uaenlsof an offended Go<l would assuredly fall upon thena.

Tills emphatic caution against such an eventuality throws
a strong doubt on the honesty of their first Intentions;
and yet, whether through the opposing attitude or tlie

strong Invectives of Moses they had been brought to a
better state of mind, their final reply f^howed thai now all

was right. '/J6-3^. concerning thetu Moses cotuinauded
—Tlie arrangement itself, as well as tiie express t+;rms on
which he assented to it, was announced by the leader t-o

the public anthorltlas

—

i.e., the pa^storal country the two
tribe.s had desired was to be granted them on condition
of their lending their aid to their brethren in the ap«
proachlng invasion of Canaan. If they refused, or failed
to perform their promise, those possesions should be for-

feited, and themselves compelled to go across tlio Jordan,
and fight for a settlement like the rest of their brethren.
33. half the tribe of Mana«seh— It Is nowhere explained
In the record how they were incorporated with the two
tribes, or what broke this great tribe into two parts, of
which one was left to follow the fortunes of its brethrcB
In the settled lifeof the western hills, while the other wai
allowed to wander as a nomaxllc tribe over the paetar*
lands of Gilead and Bashan. They are not mentioned aa
accompanying Reuben and Gad in their application to
Moses, neither were they included in his first direction!
(v. 25); but as they also were a people addicted to pastoral
pursuits, and possessed as Immense flocks as the other
two, Moses invited the half of them U) remain, in conse-
quence, probably, of finding that this region was more
than sufficient for the pastoral wants of the otherM, and
gave them the preference, as some have conjectured, for

their valorous conduct In the contests with the Amorit««
(cf. u, 39. with Joshua 17. 1). 34-36. the children of <w«d
built—(see on v. 16)—Dlbon, Identitied with Dheban, now
in ruins, an hour's distance from the Arnon(Mqjeb). Ata-
roth (crowns)—there are several towns so called in Scrip-

ture, but this one in the tribe of Gad has not been Iden-
tified. Aroer, now Aralr, standing on a precipice on the
north bank of the Amon. 35. Airoth, Shophan, or
Zaphon—(Joshua 18. 27.) Jaazer, near a fjuued fountain,

Aln Hazier, the waters of which flow into Wady Hchaib,

about 16 miles from Hesbon. Beth-nlmrah. nowNlmrln;
Heshbon, now Hesban; Elealeh (the high), noM' Elaal;

Klijathalm (the double city); Nebo, now Neba, near the

mountain of that name; Baal-raeon, now Myoun, in ruina,

where was a temple of Baal (Joshua IS. 17; Jeremiah 48.

23) ; Shibmah, or Shebam (r. 2) ; near Heshbon, famous for

vines (Isaiah 16, 9, 10; Jeremiah 48. 82). their names
belnff changed—either because It was the general cuu-

tom of conquerors to do bo; or, rather, because from the

prohibition to vtention th« name* of oth«r god* (£xodu8 7i.

18;, as Neno and Baal were, It was expedient on the fi?«»

settlement of the Israelites to obliterate all remembraucf
of those idols. (Bee on Joshua 18. 17-20.) 3». CUlead—uo«
Jelnd. 41. Ha-rotli-Jalr-~i. e., tent-TllI*ge«. Ja!r wh4
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?Aplur(xi ttoeni, was a descendant of Manasseh on the

rjiother's side (1 Chronicles 1. 21, 22). 41, Nolmli—also a

diJBtingiiiBhed person connected with the eastern branch

tf this tribe.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
V«r. 1-lS. Two JLSD FOBTY JOUBNEYS OF THK ISRAKL.-

ErBS—KKOM EOYlT TO SlNAl. 1. These are tUe jouriteys

of tli« clilldren of Israel—This (Chapter may be said to

form the winding-up of the history of the travels of the

Israelites through the wilderness; for the three following

chapters relate to matters connected with the occupation

ftnd division of the promised land. As several apparent

discrepancies will be discovered on comparing the reox)rds

here given of the journeyings from Sinai, witli the de-

tailed accounts of the events narrated in the book of

Exodus, and the occasional notices of places that are

found In that of Deuteronomy, it is probable that this

itinerary comprises a list of the -/nwit importa'fU stations

only in their Journeys—those where they formed pro-

longed encampments, and whence tliey dispersed their

flocks and herds to pasture on the adjacent plains till the

turroundlng herbage was exhausted. The catalogue ex-

tends from their departure out of Egypt to their arrival

ou the plains of Moab. -went foi-tU vrlt.li ttielr armies

—

t. e., a vajst multitude marshalled in separate companies,
but regular order, a. Moses -wrote their j^oIii^m out
according to tlielr Journeys by the coininandinent of
tlkf. Liord—The wisdom of this Divine order is seen in the
Importance of the end to which it was subservient—viz.,

partly to establish the truth of the history, partly to pre-

serve a memorial of GKxi's marvellous interpositions on
behalf of Israel, and partly to confirm their faith in the
prospect of the diflBcult enterprise on which they were
entering, the invasion of Canaan. 3. Raiueses—generally
Identified with HeroSpolis, now the modern Abu-Kel-
Rheid (see on Exodus 12. 37), which was probably the cap-
Itcl of Goshen, and, by direction of Moses, the place of
general rendezvous previous to their departure. 4. upon
tbeir i^ods—used either according to Scripture phrase-
ology to denote their rulers, the first-born of the king and
his princes, or the idolatrous objects of Egyptian worship.
S. pitched In Succoth—i, e., booths—a place of no note
except as a temporary halting-place, at Birketel-Hadji,
the Pilgrim's Pool. [Calmet,] O. Ktliain—edge, or border
of ail that part of Arabia Petrtea which lay contiguous to
Egypt, and was known by the general name of Bhur.
T, Pl-hliia^roth, Baal-Zephon, and Migdol—(see on
Exodus 14, 1-4.) 8. Marah—thought \o be Ain Howarah,
both from its position and the time (three days) it would
take them with their children and flocks to march from
the water of Ayun Mush to that spot. 9. Ellin—supposed
to be Wady Ghurundel (see on Exo<lus 15. 27.) 10. Kn-
eantped by the Red Sea—The road from Wady Ghur-
nndel leads Into the interior, in consequence of ahlgh
wmtlnuouH ridge which exc-lude« all view of the sea. At
Lb*" mouth of Wady-et-Tayibeh, after about three days'
march, It opens again on a plain along the margin of the
Red .Se». The minute accuracy of the Scri p|,ure narrative,
In corresponding so exactly with the geographical features
of tills region, is remarkably shown in describing the
I«rj*el)tes as proceeding by the only practicable route
that c<iuld be taken. This plain. wh<-re they encamped,
wftu the l)e««rt of Sin (see on Kxodus 16. 1.) l^-l*. Ooph-
k*h, AJnuU, and Kephtdlui—these three stations, in the
great vr»iieyH of El Hheikh and Feiran, would be equiva-
lent to four days' Journey for such a host. Rephldlm
(Exo<lns 17. 6), wius in Horeb, the bnrnt region—a generic
nAroe for » hot, mountiilnous coa:atry. 15. WUdcmesii
•f »lual~The Wady B:r-Kaheh.

l*-6«, P^OM 8INAI TO KaDHSH AND PI.AJN8 OF MOAB.
l«-57. Klbrwtb-HattaaYah (the graves of lust, see on
6h. IL 4.^)—The route, on breaking up the encampment
•t Hlnal, led down Wady Sheikh, then crossing Jebel-et-
rih, which intersected the peninsula, they descended
iBio ^%i\y 7A}%ka, plt<>hlng suo<>e8«lTely at two briefUoQ«b memorable station* (Deuteronomy 9. 22>. and en-'
••mprtHl aA Har^roth (unwalled villages), «upp<^ed to ije

at Ain-Hadera (ch. 11. :«). Kadesh or KadesL-barne
supposed to be the great valley of the Ghor, and the

Kadesh to have been situated on the border of this va
[BuBCKHARirr , Robinson]. But as there are no less l

eighteen stations inserted between Hazeroth and Kad
and only eleven days were spent in performing

Journey (Deuteronomy 1. 2), it is evident that the Ir

mediate stations here recorded belong to another
totally diflTerent visit Xo Kadesh. The first was when ;

left Sinai in tlie second month (ch. 1. 11 ; ch. 13. 20),

were In Kadesh in August (Deuteronomy 1. 45), and " al

many days " In It, and murmuring at the report of

spies, were commanded to return into the desert "by
way of the Red Sea." The arrival at Kadesh, mentic

in this catalogue, corresponds to the second sojourn at

place, being theyir«< month, or April (ch. '20. 1), Bet'W

the two visits there intervened a period of thlrty-e

years, during which they wandered hither and thi

through all the region of El-Tlh (wanderings),

returning to the same spots as the pastoral necessitie

their flocks required; and there Is the strongest reasot

believing that the stations named between Hazeroth (

and Kadesh (v. 36), belong to the long interval of wan
ing. No certainty has yet been attained in ascertai

the locale of many of these stations, and there must ]

been more than what are recorded; for It is probable
those only are noted where they remained some t

where the tabernacle was plt-ched, and where Moses
the elders encamped, the people being scattered for

ture in various directions. From Ezion-geber, for

stance, which stood at the head of the gulf of Akab:
Kadesh, could not be much less than the whole lengt

the great valley of the Ghor, a distance of not less t

100 miles, whatever might be the exact situation

Kadesh; and, of course, there must have been sev
Intervening stations, though none are mentioned,
incidents and stages of the rest of the journey tc

plains of Moab are sufficiently explicit from the prece
chapters. Rlthma—the place of the broom, a sta

possibly in some wady extending westward of the C

(ch. 10. 40). Rlmmon-Parez, or Rimmou—a city of J

and Simeon (Joshua 15. 32), Libnah, so called fron
white poplars (Joshua 10. 29), or, as some think, a w
hill between Kadesl* and Gaza (Joshua 10, 29), Rlssah
arlsh), mount Shapher (Casslus), Moseroth, adjacen
mount Hor, in Wady Mousa. Ezion-geber, near Ah
a seaport on the western shore of the Elanitic
Wilderness of Zin, on the east side of the penlnsul
Slnal ; Punon, In the rocky ravines of mount Hor,
famous for the mines and quarries In Its vicinity, as
as for Us fruit trees, now Tafyie, on the border of Ed
Abarim, a ridge of rugged hills, north-west of the A
—the part called Nebo was one of Its highest peaks—

o

site Jericho. (See on Deuteronomy 10. 6.) 50-53. Ye s

drive out all tlie Inhabitants of tlte land from be
yon—not, however, by expulsion, but extermina
(Deuteronomy 7. 1). destroy all their pictures—obel
for idolatrous worship (see on Ijeviticus26. 1). unddesi
all their molten Inia^eti—by metonymy for all

groves and altars, and materials of worship on the
of hills. 54. ye shall divide the land by lot—the
tlcular locality of each tribe was to t)e determined In
manner, while a line was to be used In measuring
proportion (Joshua 18. 10; Psalm 16. 5, 6). 55. hut i

•will not drive out the Inhabltantii of the land
before you—No associations were to be formed with
inhabitants ; otherwise, " If let remain, they will be pr
in your eyes, and thorns in your sides''—^, e., they w
prove troublesome and dangerous neighbours, entloi
Idolatry, and consequently depriving you of the Di
favour and blessing. The neglect of the cfmnsel b^
union with the Idolatrous inhabitants became fa»^

them. This earnest admonition given to the Israellt
their peculiar circumstances conveys a salutary lesso
us to allow no lurking hablta of sin to remain In
That spiritual enemy must be eradicated from our nat
otherwise It will be rulnoun to our present p«M»
future salvation.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
Ver. 1-29. Thk Boiti)KR8 of the Land of Canaan.
TJil8 in tlit) ... land ot Canoau—The details given In

lis chapter mark the geuemi boundary of the iuherlt-

ice of Israel west of the Jordan. The Israelites never

stually p<->ttsessed all the territory comprised within

ese boundaries, even when it was most extended by
i» concin«»8t« of David and Solomon. 3-ft. Toursoutli
ttajrler—The line which bounded It on the soath Is the

oftt difficult to trace. According to the best biblical

jographers, the leading pointa here defined are as fol-

w«: The eonlh-west angle of the southern boundary
lOnld be where the wllderneBS of Zln touch«i the border
Edom, 80 that the southern boundary should extend
stward from the extremity of the Dead Sea, wind around
e precipitous ridge of Akrabblrn (scorpions), thought to

» the high and dlfflcuU Pass of Safeh, which crosses the

ream ttiat flows from the south Into the Jordan

—

i.e.,

e great valley of the Arabah, reaching from the Dead to

e Red 8ea. river of Kftypt—the ancient brcK)k Hihor,

e Rhluocolura of the Greekf*, a little to the south of El-

rish, where ihls wady gently descendH towaids the

edlterranean (Joehua 13. S.) 6. The western »)or«l«r—

lere Is no uncertainty about this bouutiary, as it is uul-

rsally allowed to be the Meditt-rraneaii, whloii is called

,he great sea" in comparison wlLii the smuil inland seas

lakes known to the Hebrews. 7 -9. Koiili border

—

c principal difficulty in understanding the description
jre arises from what our translators have called mount
or. The Hebrew words, however, Uor-ha-Hor, properly
fulfy "the mountain of the mountain "—••* the high
uble mountain," which, from the situation, can mean
>thlng else than the mountain Amana (Song 4. 8), a
ember of the great JLebanon range (Joshua 13. 6.) K»-
mnc« of HainatK—The northern plain between those
oantain ranges, now the valley of Balbeck (see on ch.

. 21-24.) Zedad—identified as the present Sudud (Ezekiel
15.) Zlphron (sweet odour); Hazar-enan (village of

antalns); but the places are unknown. " An imaginary
ae from mount Cassius, on the coast along the northern
r>se of Lebanon to the entering into the Bekaa (Valley
' Leoanon) at the Kamosa Hermel," must be regarded as
Le frontier that is meant. [Van nic Vkldk.] 10-13. Ka^t
•rder—This is very clearly defined. Shepham and Kib-

, which were in the valley of Lebanon, are mentioned
the boundary line, which commenced a little higher
kH the sources of the Jordan. Ain is supposed to be the
oroe of that river ; and thenoe the eastern boundary ex-
nded along the Jordan, the sea of Chinnereth (Lake of
l)eria8>—the Jordan; and again terminate at tlie Dead
a. The line being drawn on the east oi the river and
e seas, included those waters within the territory of the
estern tribes. 13-15. The two trlln^ and the half tribe
ve received their Luheritance on this side Jordan

—

e conquered territories of Slhon and (3g, lying between
e Amon and mount Hermon, were allotted to them—
at of Reuben In the most southerly part. Gad north of
and the half Manasseh in the northernmost portion.
>-'^9. uaines of the men who shall divide tlie laud—
lis appointment by the Lord before the passage of the
•rdan tended not only to animate the Israelites' faith in
e certainty of the conquest, but to prevent all spbse-
lent dispute and discontent, which might have been
.ngerous in presence of the natives. The nominees were
n princes for the nine and a half tribes, one of them be-

selftftetl from the western section of Manasseh, and
1 »ob<.niinHt« to trie great niliiUiry and ecclesiastical
AetH, .JojhSiuu and KieazHr. The names are mentioned In
e «sx&<\ order In which the tribes obtained possession
th« laud, and accordlnK to brolhefly connection.

CHAPTER XXXV.
Ver. 1 4 KioHT ano Forty Oitubm Givkn to thk L»-
tTBS. 4. Otvc nnto the l^vit«M of the Inherltane* of
ketr p«Miii»e«6lon« elUvs to dwell in—As the Levites
f'ire Ui have no i«rritorlaJ domain allocated U) them Uke

the other tribes on the conquest of Canaan, they were ?x

be distribated throughout tiie land in certain cltie« ap-

propriated to their use; and tliese cities were to be i^tu

rounded by extensive suburbs. There is an apparent dif*

crepanoy betweeen v«. 4 and 5, with regard to the extciw

of these suburbs ; but the statements in tlie two verst.*

refer to totally dltlerent things—the one to the extent o/

the suburbs from the walls of the city, the other to lii*

space of 2(XX) cubits fronx their extreniity. In point of

fact, there was an extent of ground, amounting to 3(am

cubits, measured fTora the wall of the city. One thousami
were most probably occupied with out-houses for the at^

commodation of shepherds and other servants, with gar-
dens, vineyards, or oilveyards. And thesew hlch were por-
tioned out to different families (1 Chronicles 6. (iO) mighl
\;)e sold by one Levite to another, but not to any indi-

vidual of another tribe (Jeremiah 32. 7.) The otlier twc
thousand cubits remained a common for the pasturing
of cattle (Leviticus 25. M) and, considering their num-
ber, that space would be fully required.

%-%. ClTlits ov Rkfugk. There shall be six cities foi
refii^e Trhich ye shall appoint for tl\<t suatudayer—The
establishment of those privileged sanctuaries amongst
tJje cities of the Levltes is probably trbtceable to the idea,

that they would be the most suitable and impartial
Judges—that their presence and counsels might calm or

restrain the stormy passions of the blo(xi avenger—and
tliat, from their being invested with the sacred charaxiter,

they might be types of Christ, in whom sinners find a ref-

uge from the destroyer (see Deuteronomy 4. 43 ; Joshua 20.

8). The eities ^rhlch ye shall j^ive shall be of the pos>
session of the children of Israel—The burden of fur-

nishing those places for the residence and support of the
Levitical order was to fall in equitable proportions upon
the different tribes (see ch. 33. 54 ; Joshua 20. 7).

9-84. Telk Blood Avenger. Tliat the slayer may flee,

-w^hlch ktlleth any person at ituaM'areH—The practice

of Goellsm—<. e., of the nearest relation of an individual
who was killed being bound to demand satisfaction from
the author of his death, existed from a very remote an-
tiquity (Genesis 4. 14 ; 27. 45). It seems to have been an es-

tablished usage in the age of Moses ; and although in a

rude and Imperfect state of society, it is a natural and
Intelligible principle of criminal jurisprudence, it is lia-

ble to many great abuses ; the chief of the evils insepara-
ble from it are, that the kinsman, who is bound in duty
and honour to execute justice, will often be precipitate-

little disposed, in the heat of passion, or uiider the im-
pulse of revenge, to examine into the circumstances of

the case, to discriminate between the premeditated pur-
pose of the assassin and tlie misfortune of the uninten-
tional homicide. Jkloreover, it had a tendency, not only
to foster a vindictive spirit, but in case of the Ooel being
unsuccessful in finding his victim, to transmit animosi-
ties and feuds against his descendants from one genera-
tion to another. This is exemplified among the Arabs in

the present day. Should an Arab of one tribe happen tc

kill one of another tribe, there is "blood" between the

tribes, and the stain can only be wiped off by the death
of some individual of the tribe with which the offenc«

originated. Sometimes the penalty is commuted by tlie

payment of a stipulated number of sheep or camels. But
such an equivalent, though oflered, is as often refused,

and blood has to be repaid only by blood. This practKM?

of Goellsnci obtained among the Hebrews to such au ex-

tent that it was not perhaps expedient to abolish It; and
Moses, while sanctioning its continuance, was dlre<;K'd,

by Divine authority, to make some special regulations

which tended both to prevent the unhappy consefjuence*

of sudden and personal vengeance, and at the same tUi;e.

to aflbrd an aecused person time and means of provluj;

his Innocence. This was the iuimane and ei^nltable eii(rf

contemplated in the institution of cities of refuge. 'Jher*-

were to be six of these legalized asyla, three on the e};.«i

of Jordan, both because the territory there was e«^UH) i

length, though not in breadth, to Canaan, and t»ecause ;i

might be more convenient for some to tAke refuge acroni

tlie border. They were appointed for the benefit, not ur
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titu. aAtlve Inraelltes only, hue of all resident straugers.

l*-«li. If h« smite him with an Instrwment of Iron so

thjU h« dl«, Ac—Various cases are here enumerated. In

w-hleh the Ooel or a\enger was ai liberty to take ;ne life

M mo murderer, ana every one or tnem proves a premea-

itAtod purpose. aa-aS. But If lie Uirnst him suddenly,

wieikont enmity, or have cast upon him any thinf;

without laying of wait, Ac—Under the excitement of

a »udden provocation, or violent passion, an Injury might

b« inflicted Issuing in death ; and for a person who had

ttus undesignedly committed slaughter, the Levitlcal

cOties offered the benefit of full protection. Once hav-

ing reached the nearest, for one or other of them was

Within a day's journey of all parts of the land, he was

•aeure. But he had to "abide in lU" His confinement

within its walls was a wise and salutary rule, designed to

g&ow the sanctity of human blood In God's sight, aa well

M to protect the mianslayer himself, whose presence and

r.ateroour«e In society might have provoked the passions

tf deceased's relatives. But the period of his release from

bis confinement was not until the death of the high

)iie«t. '* That was a season of public affliction, when prl-

rate sorrows were fiunk or overlooked under a sense of

iie national calamity, and when the death of so eminent

\ tjervant of Qod naturally led all to serious consideration

ibout their own mortality. The moment, however, that

he refugee broke through the restraints of his confine-

nent, and ventured beyond the precincts of the asylum,

ae forfelte<i the privilege, and, if he was discovered by his

pursuer, might be slain with impunity. 89-34, Thece
things shall he for a statute of Jud^ntent unto you
thLrou{;hout your generations—The law of the blood

avenger, as thus established by Divine authority, was a

\^»6t improvement on the ancient practice of Goellsm.

By the appointment of cities of refuge, the manslayer was
baved, in the mean time, from the blind and impetuous

fury of vindictive relatives; but he might be tried by the

local court, and, if proved guilty on sufficient evidence,

condemned and punished as a murderer, without the pos-

sibility of deliverance by any pecuniary satisfaction. The
oaactment of Moses, which was an adaptation to the

character and usages of the Hobrew people, secured the

ioable advantage of promoting the ends both of human-
ity and of Justice.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
V«r. 1-13. Thk Incxjnvkwiknck of the Inhkritanc*

or Dauohtjeba. l. The chief fathers of the families

of Gtlead—Being the tribal goven.ors in Mauasseh, the

consulted Moses on a wise that aflected the public honoc
and Interests of their tribe. It related once more to tt

daughters of Zeiophehad. Formerly they had applied,

their own Instance, to oe recognized, for want of hel

male In their family, as entitled to inherit their father

propertj'^; now the application was made on behalf of tl

tribe to which they belonged—that steps might be takt

to prevent the alienation of their patrimonj' by their all

ance with husbands of another tribe. The unrestricte

marriages of daughters in sucb circurastauces threaten*

seriously to aflfect the tenure of land in Israel, as their li

herltance would go to their children, who, by the father

side, would oelong to another tribe, and thus lead , throug

a complication of Interests and the confusion of famlll(

lo an evil for which even the Jubilee could not afford

remedy (See on Leviticus 25. 13.) 5-12. Tyloses con
mandcd the children of Israel accord lujg; to the -woi

of the Lord—The plea appeared Just and reasonabh
and, accordingly an enactment was niatle by which tl

daughters of Zeiophehad, while left to the free choice

their husbands, were restricted to marry not onlj- wlthl

their own tribe, but within thefamily of their fat.'ier's tril

—i. €., one of their cousins. This restriction, however, wi

imposed only on those who were heiresses. The law wt
not applicable to daughters in different circumstances
Chronicles 23. 22)— for they might marry Into anotht
tribe ; but if they did so, they were liable to forfeit the
patrimonial inheritance, which, on the death of the:

father or brothers, went to the nearest of the family klni

men. Here was an instance of progressive leglslatio

(see also Exodus ch. 18. 27) In Israel, the enactments mjuj

being suggested by circumstances; but it is deserving c

special notice that those additions to, or modifications
the law were confined to civil affairs ; while the sllghtej

change was inadmissible in the laws relating to worshi
or the maintenance of religion. 13. Tlie*»e comiua.n(
ments are . . . and the Judgments >vhfch the Loi
commanded by the hand of Moses unto the chlldrc
of liiracl In the plains of Moab—The Israelitlsh ei

campment was on an extensive plateau, north of the Ai

non, and which, though wrested from the Moabltes b
Slhon and Og, still retained the name of its original pot

sessoi-s. The particular site, as indicated by the wore
"Jordan near Jericho," is now called El-Koura—a lai^

plain lying not liar from Nebo, between the Arnon and
small tributary stream, the Wale. [Buhckhardt.]
was a desert plain on the eastern bank, and marked on]
by groves of the wild, thorny acacia tree.

THE FIFTH BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED

DEUTERONOMY.
CHAPTER I.

V«r. 1-4A. MoaKS' Spkkoh at the End of thk Fob-
TTWm Ykajl 1. These be the ivords iprhich Sloses
spake unto all l*rael—The mental condition of the
people generally In that Infantine age of the church, and
the greater number of them being of young or tender
years, rendered it expedient to repeat the laws and coun-
vela which God had given ; and, accordingly to furnish a
reoapltnlallon of the leading branches of their faith and
duty was amou^fst the last public services which Moses
rendered to Israel. The scene of their delivery was on
the plains of Moab, where the encampment was pitched
''on this side Jordan, " or, as the Hebrew word may be
rsn4ar«d, " on the bank of the Jordan." In the wilder-
MMM. la the plaljn—the Aratiah, a desert plain, or steppe,
nrtMi4sd ihs whole way from the Red Sea north to the
•m of Tiberias. While the high table lauds of Moab were
'*«alUTat*d Qeldh," the Jordan vaiiey. at the foot of the

lap

mountains where Israel was encamped, was a part ot ta

great desert plain, little more Inviting than the desert f

Arabia. The locale is Indicated by the names of the m<
prominent places around it. Some of these places are ui

known to us. The Hebrew word, Suph, red (for tea, whic
our translators have inserted, Is not In the original, an
Moses was now farther from the Red Sea than ever), prot
ably meant a place noted for Its reeds (Numbers 21. H
Tophel—identified as Taf^le or Tafellah, lying hetwee
Bozrah and Kerak. Hazeroth is a dlflerent place Iroi

that n* wulcb the Israelite's encamped alter leaving " tl

deseri of tjlnai." a. There are eleven days' Joume
trfim Horeb—Distances are computed In the East stl

by the hours or days -iccupled by the Journey. A day
Journey on foot is aboat twenty miles--«ju camels, at th
rate of three miles an hoar, thirty miles—ami by can
vans, about twenty-five miles. But the lKrtt«ii)te», wit,

•hildren and flocks, would move ai a slow rate Th
ie«a«th of the Ghor from Ezion-*rel>er lo Kaulesh iU U
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illen. The days ».ere mentioned were not necessarily

iccesKlve days [Robinson], for the Journey can be made
J H much shorter period. Bnt this mention of the time

as made to show that the great number of years spent

I travelling from Horeb to the plain of Moab was not

i^ng to the length of the way, but to a very different

tnse, via., banishment for their apostasy and frequent

(belllons. Mount Seir—the mountainous country of

dom. 3-8. In the fortieth year . . . Moses spake unto
la children of Israel, Ac—This impressive discourse,

I which Moses reviewed all that God had done for His

Bople, was delivered about a month before his death,

id after peace and tranquillity had been restored by the

>mplete conquest of Slhou and Og. Aslitaroth— the

>yal residence of Og, so called from Astarte (the moon)
e tutelary goddess of the Syrians, and he was slain at

tirel—now Edhra, the ruins of which are fourteen miles

circumference [IBuROKHARnT]; its general breadth is

>out two leagues. 5. on this side .Jordan, In the land
Moab, b«{(an Moses to declare this laiw—declare, i. *.,

plain this law. He follows the same method here that

elsewhere observes, viz., that of first enumerating the

Arvellous doings of God in behalf of His people, and re-

indlng them what an unworthy requital they had made
all His kindness—then he rehearses the law and Its

irlous precepts. 6. the Lord our God spake unto us
Horeb, sayings, Ye ha^e d-vrelt lon^ enough In thU
ount—Horeb was the general name of a mountainous
strict—iii., "the parched or burnt region," whereas
nat was the name appropriated to a particular peak,

bout a year had been spent among the recesses of that

lid solitude, in laying the foundation, under the Imme-
ate direction of God, of a new and peculiar community,
to its 8o<;lal, political, and, above all, religious charac-

r; and when this purpose had been accomplished, they
ire ordered to break up their encampment In Horeb.

le command given them was to march straight to

naan, and possess It. R. the land Is before you

—

lit.,

fore your fiaces—it Is accessible—there is no impe<liment
your occupation. The order of the Journey as Indicated

the places mentioned would have led to a course of in-

«lon, the opposite of what was eventually followed, viz.,

>m the sea-ooast eastward—Instead of from the Jordan
astward (see on Numbers 20. 1). the mount of the
orlte*—the hilly tract lying next to Kadesh-barnea,
the south of Canaan, to the land of the Canaanltes,
id unto LiCbanon—^. e., Phoenicia, the country of Sidon,

d the coast of the Mediterranean—ftom the Phillstinea

Lebanon. The name Canaanit^ Is often used synony-
nsly with that of Phoenician. 9-18. 1 spake unto you
that tinte, sayin§;, I am not able to bear you my>
f alone—a little before their arrival in Horeb. Moses
dresses that new generation as the representatives of

|elr fathers, In whose sight and hearing all the transao-

ns he recounts took place. A reference is here made io

suggestion of Jethro CExodns 18. 18), and In noticing
practical adoption of a plan by which the admlnls-
tlon of Justice was committed to a select number of

bordlnate ofllcers, Moses, by a beautiful allusion to the
trlarohal blessing, ascribed the necessity of that mem-
ble change In the government to the va^t Increase of
population, ye are this day as the stars . . . for
Itltnde—This was neither an Oriental hyperbole, nor
ere empty boast, for Abraham was told (Genesis 15. 5, 0)

look to the stars, and though they appear Innumerable,
those seen by the naked eye amount, in reality, to no
re than 81)10 In t>oth hemispheres—so that the Israelites

ady far exceeded that number, being at the last censos
•ve 600,000. It was a seasonable memento, caloolated to
Imate their faith In the accomplishment of other parts
the Divine promise. 19-fll. we irrent throuf^h all

great and terrible 'vvildemesa—of Paran, which
inded the desert and mountainous space lying b»-
•en the wilderness of Shur westward, or towards Egypt
|d mount Seir, or the land of Edom eastwards ; between
Umd of Cansan northwards, and the Red Hea south-

and thos It appears to have comprehended really
vUdmrness of Sin and Sinai [Fisk.] It Is oaUed by

the Arabs El Tlh, " the wai derlng." It is a dreary waff*4

of rock and of calcareous soil covered with black 8har^^

flints; all travellers, flrom a feeling of \t» complete isola^

tlon from the world, describe It as a great and terrible

wilderness. 33-33. ye came and said, we vrlll send
men before us and search out the land—The propomii

to despatch spies emanat-ed from the people through u«f

belief; but Moses, believing them sincere, gave his cordia.

assent to this measure, and Gk)d on being consulted per-

mitted them to follow the suggestion (see on Numbers
13. 1, 2). The Issue proved disastrous to them, only through
their own sin and folly, the cities are fp-eat, and vralled

up to heaven—an Oriental metaphor, meaning very

high. The Arab marauders roam about on horseback,
and hence the walls of St. Catherine's monastery on Sinai

are so lofty tiiat travellers are drawn up by a pulley In a

basket, Anaklms—(see on Numbers 13. 83), The honest
and uncompromising language of Moses In reminding the

Israelites of their perverse conduct and outrageous rebel*

lion at the report of the trea<?herou8 and faint-hearted

scouts, aflbrds a strong eviden<^e of the truth of this his-

tory as well a« of the Divine authority of his mission.

There was great re^ason for his dwelling on this dark pas-

sage in their history, as it was their unbelief that excluded
them from the privilege of entering the promised land
(Hebrews 3. 19); and that unbelief wa.s a marvellous ex-

hibition of human perversity, considering the miracle*'

which God had wrought in their favour, especially in the

dally manifestations they ha<l of His presence among
them as their leader and prot^<'t-or. 34-36. The Loril

heard the voice of your 'vrords and -whm Mrroth.—In
consequence of this aggravated otfence—unbelief followed

by open rebellion, the Israelites were doomed, in the

righteous Judgment of God, to a life of wandering in that

dreary wilderness, till the whole adult generation had
disappeared by death. The only exceptions mentioned
are Caleb, and Joshua who was tx> be Moses' successor. 37.
Also the Ivord vras anjj;T>y with lue for your sake«—This
statement $eems to indicate that it weis on this occasion
Moses was condemned to share the fate of the i)eople.

But we know that It was several years afterwards that

Moses betrayed an unhappy spirit of distrust at the
waters of strife (Psalm 106. 32, 83). This verse must be con-
sidered therefore as a parenthesis. 39. Your chlldrea
. . . vrho In that day had no kno'wledf^e beti^een |[^ood

and evil—all ancient versions read "to-day" instead of
'* that day ;" and the sense is—" your children who nout

know," or "who know not a* yet good or evil;" as the
children had not been partakers of the sinful outbreak,
they were spared to obtain the privilege which their un-
believing parents had forfeited. God's ways are not as

man's ways. 40-49. Turn you and take your Jouraey
Into #he wilderness by the Red Sea—This command
they disregarded, and, detemolned In spite of the earnest
remonstrances of Moses to forco an onward passage, they
attempted to cross the heights then occupied by the com-
bined forces of the Amorites and Amalekites (of. Numbers
14, 48), but were repulsed with great loss. People often
experience distress even while in the way of duty. But
how different their condition who suffer in situations

where (Jod is with them from the feelings of those who
are conscious that they are In a position directly opposed
to the Divine will f The Israelites were grieved when they
found themselves Involved in diflloultles and perils ; but
their sorrow arose not from a sense of the guilt, so much
as the sad effects of their perverse conduct; and as,

"though they wept," they were not true penitents, the

Lord would not hearken to their voice, nor give ear unto
them. 44* So ya abode at K.adesh many«days—That
place had been the site of their encampment during the

absence of the spies, which lasted forty days, and it is

supposed f^m this verse that they prolonged tbalr staj

there after their defeat for a similar period.

CHAPTER II.

Veir. 1-17. Thk Stort is OowniruKD. 1. Then «•«

t«m«d aad teok our Journey Into the iirlldemees by
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:hc way of the RmI Sea. AIUt tlu-lr unsucressnil attJick

apon Ujo Cauaaniles, ihe IsraelUlf.s hhoke up Lhelr en-

campment at Ka<lesh. »nd jinuueyln^ suiiUiwanl over

the west desert of Tib, as well as throuj?h the great valley

a{ the Ghor and Arabah, Lhoy ex leaded their removals

aa far as the gulf of Akaba. we compaai*€<i mount
S«lr mauy days—In these few words Mi)ses comprised

the whole of that wandering nomadic life which they

jwwsed during 38 years, shifting from place to place, and

regulating their stations by the prcxspect of pasturage and

vrat«r. Within the interval they went northward a second

time to Kadesh, but being refused a passage through

Edoiu, and opposed by the Canaanites and Amalekites,

they again had no alternative but t-o traverse once more

Uie great Arabah southwards to the Red Sea, where turn-

ing to the left, and crossing the long, lofty mountain
chain to the eastward of Szlon-geber (Numbers 21. 4, 5),

they Issued Into the great and elevated plains, which are

still traversed by the Syrian pllgrlnas In their way to

Mecca, and appear to have followed northward nearly the

sajne route, which Is now taken by the Syrian hadjl, along

the western skirts of this great desert, near the moun-
tains of Edom. [Robinson.] It was on entering these

plains they received the command, '* Ye have compassed
this mountain (this hilly tract, now Jebel Shera) long

enough, turn ye northward." 4. The clilldjfeii of Bsaa
wtilcb dwell in Selr shall be afraid of yon—The same
people who had haughtily repelled the approach of the

Israelites from the western frontier, were alarmed now
that they had come round upon the weak side of their

country. 5. Meddle not ^vlth them

—

i. «., " which dwell

n Selr" (v. 4.)—for there was another branch of Esaa's
posterity, viz., the Amalekltes, who were to be fought

against and destroyed (Genesis 36. 12; Exodus 17. 14; Deu-
teronomy 25. 17). But the people of Edom were not to be
injured, either In their persons or property. And although
the approach of so vast a nomadic horde as the Israelites

naturally created apprehension, they were to take no ad-
vantage of the prevailing terror to compel the Edomites
to accept whatever terms they Imposed. They were
merely to pass "through" or along their border, and to

buy meat and water of them for money (v. 0). The people,
kinder than their king, did sell them bread, meat, faults,

and water In their passage along their border (v. 29), in
the same manner as the Syrian caravan of Mecca Is now
supplied by the people of the same mountains, who meet
the pilgrims as at a fair or market on the hadJl route.
fRoBiKSON.] Although the Israelites still enjoyed a dally
supply of tne manna, there was no prohibition against
their eating other food when opportunity afforded, but
only they were not to cherish an Inordinate desire for It.

Water is a scarce commodity, and Is often paid for by
travellers In those parts. It was the more Incumbent on
the Israelites to do so, as, by the blessing of God, they
possessed plenty of means to purchase, and the long-con-
tlnaed experience of the extraordinary goodness of God
to them, should Inspire such confidence in Him as would
suppress the smallest thought of resorting to fraud or vio-
lence In supplying their wants. 8-18. w^e passed throuf;h
the -wrmj of the plain—The Arabah or great valley. From
Elath (trees), (the Allah of the Greeks and Romans);
the site of It is marked by extensive mounds of rubbish.
Kzlou-geber, now Akaba, both were within the terri-
tory of Edom ; and after making a circuit of Its south-
eastern boundary, the Israelites reached the border of
Moab on the south-east of the Salt Sea. They had been
forbidden by Divine command to molest the Moabites In
any way and this special honour was conferred on that
people not on their own account, for they were very
wicked, but in virtue of their descent from Lot, (See on
Rh.ZJ. S.) Their territory comprised the fine country on
the south, and partly on the north of the Amon. They
liad won it by their arms from the original InhabltanU,
if.e Kmlms, a race, terrible, as their name Imports, for
ph.rmloal pow«r and stature (Genesis 14. 5). in like manner
*• the Kdomlte« had obtained their settlement by the
»v«rthrow of the original occupiers of Selr, the Horlms
«A«oraU U (i\ who were trojciodytes. or dwellers in caves •

1«9

and Mf>se« alluded to thes«^ clrcumstHncee* Ui euooarst

hlH countrymen to l>elleve that God would mnch mo
enable them to expel the wicked and af«-ursed Canajtulii

At that time, however, the Moabites, having lost t

greater part of their poshessions tlmmgli the asurpatlo

of Slhon. were reduced t-o the small t>ut fertile re^iion t

tween the Zered and the Arnou. 13. i\o*v riM- up ai

j{et you over the brook Zere«l~-The soulheru border

Moab, Zfred (woody), now Wady Ahsy, bepHratOB t

modern district of Kerak from Jebal, and, indeed, fori

a natural division of the country l)etween the north a:

south. Ar, called in later times Rabbah, whm the capr

of Moab, and situated 25 miles south of the Arnon on t

banks of a small but shady stream, the Benl-Hamed.
Is here mentioned as representative of the country c

pendent on It,—a rich and well-cultivated country,

appears from the numerous ruins of cities, as well as tn
the traces of tillage still visible on the fields. i«. all

men of 'wnx are constiiaed and dead from a inon^; t

people—The outbreak at Kadesh on the false rei>ort

the spies had been the occasion of the fatal decree
which God doomed the whole grown-up population
die in the wilderness; bnt that outbreak only filled

the measure of their Iniquities. For that generatl<

though not universally abandoned to heathenish a
Idolatrous practices, yet had all along displayed a fear

amount of ungodliness In the desert, which this histc

only hints at obscurely, but which Is expressly assert

elsewhere. (Ezeklel 20. 25, 28 ; Amos 6. 25, 27 ; Acts 7. 42,

19-3T. vrhen thon couiest nigh nnto the children ofAi
nion, distress them not) nor meddle w^lth thent—

1

Ammonites, being kindred to the Moabites, were, from
gard to the memory of their common ancestor, to remf
undisturbed by the Isi-aelltes. The territory of this peo
had been directly north of that of Moab, and extended
Car as the Jabbok, having been taken by them from a uu
ber of small Canaanltlsh tribes, viz., the 2>amzumrain!
bullying, presumptuous band of giants, as their name
dlcates; and the Avlms, the aborigines of the dlsti

extending from Hazerim or Hazeroth (El Hudhera) e^

unto Azzah (Gaza), but of which they had been disp
sessed by the Caphtorim (Philistines), who came out
Caphtor (Lower Egypt), and settled in the western co
of Palestine. The limits of the Ammonites were n
compressed; but they still possessed the mountain!
region beyond the Jabbok. (Josh ua 11. 2.) What a strai

Insight does this parenthesis of four verses give into
early nlstory of Palestine! How,many successive w
of conquest had swept over its early state—what chan
of dynasty amongst the Canaanltlsh tribes had tal

place long prior to the transactions recorded In this
tory ! !4*. Klse ye up and pass over the river Amo
At its mouth, this stream is 82 feet wide and 4 deep
flows In a channel banked by perpendicular cllfl^s of sa
stone. At the date of the Israelltlsh migration to
east of the Jordan, the whole of the fine country ly
between the Arnon and the Jabbok, Including the moi
talnons tract of Qllead, had been seized by the Amorl
who, being one of the nations doomed to destruction (

ch. 7.2; 20. 16), were utterly exterminated, and their coi

try fell by right of conquest into the hands of the
raelltes. Moses, however, considering this doom hm
ferrlng solely to the Amorlte possessions west of Jord
sent a pacific message to Slhon, requesting permissioi
go through his territories, which lay on the east of t
river. It is always customary to send messengers bel
to prepare the way ; but the rejection of Moses' reqt
by Slhon, and his opposition to the advance of the
raelltes (Numbers 21. 23; Judges 11. 26) drew down on hi

self, and his Amorlte subjects, the predlcte<l doom in
first pitchetl battlefield with the Canaanites, and seen
to Israel not only the possession of a fine and past<
country, but, what was of more importance to them, a

!

access to tlie Jordan on the east.

CHAPTER in.
Ver. 1-ao. OoNQTTKaT of Og, King or Baxhan. i.

t«m«d« and went up the wa.y to BaiihsBk— B&m
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OanaUlfei or fl»t), now El-Bottein, lay situated to the north

gt Gllead, and extended as far as Hermon. It was a

rc^sod moantainouH country, valuable however for its

rich and luxuriant pastures. Og, king of Bashan, came
fluatt ayalnst ujH-Wlthout provocation, he rushed to attack

the Israelites; either disliking the presence of such dan-
gerous neighbours, or burning to avenge the overthrow
of his friends and allies. 2. The Lord said, Fear Ixlm

»««l for I -will deliver lilm, and all his people, and
Ma Uuad, Into thy hand—His gigantic appearance, and
kli« formidable array of forces he will bring to the field,

need not discourage you ; for, belonging t-o a doomed race.

He i» destined to share the fate of Sihon. 3-8. Argob was
kb« capital of a district in Bashan of the same name,
which, together with other 50 cities in the same province,

were conspicuous for their lofty and fortified walls. It

iras a war of extermination—houses and cities were razed

to the ground, all classes of people were put to the sword,
iCLd nothing was saved but the cattle, of which an im-
mense amount fell as spoil into the hands of the con-
inerors. Thus, the two Amorit^ kings and the entire

population of their dominions were extirpated, and the
Whole country east of the Jordan—first upland downs
from the torrent of the Amon on the south to that of the
(abbok on the north; next the high mountain tract of

S^llead and Bashan fi-om the deep ravine of Jabbok—be-
none the possession of the Israelites. 9. Hermon—now
Feb«l-E8-8heick—the majestic hill on which the long and
Aevated range of Anti-I/ebanon terminates ; its summit
uid the ridges on its sides are almost constantly covered
rith snow. It is not so much one high mountain as a
irhole cluster of mountain peaks, the highest in Palestine,

^.ocording to the survey taken by |/he English Govern-
nenl Engineers in 1840, they were about 9376 feet above
ihe sea. Being a mountain chain, it is no wonder that it

liould have received different names at different points
Ipom the dillferent tribes which lay along the base—all of

hem designating extraordinary height; Hermon, the
ofty peak, "Sirion," or In an abbreviated form "Sion"
oh. 4, 48), the upraised " Shenlr," the glittering breast-

tiate of ice. 11. only Og king of Bashan remained of
fee Feuinant of giants

—

lit., of Rephaim. He was not
he lajfct giant, but the only living remnant in the trans-

ordanic country (Joshua 16. 14), of a certain gigantic race,

upposed to be the most ancient Inhabitants of Palestine.

holdii his bedstead "tvas a bedstead of Iron—Although
ds in the East are with the common people nothing
ore than a simple mattrass, bedsteads are not un-
nown: they are in use amongst the great, who prefer

em of iron or other metAls, not only for strength
d durability, but for the prevention of tlie trouble-

me insects which in warm climates commonly infect

ood. Taking the cubit at half a yard, the bedstead of
would measure I3-i feet, so that as beds are usually a

itle larger than the persons who occupy thein, the stat-

re of the Amorite king may be estimated at about 11 or 12

t; or he might have caused his bed to be made nmch
.rger than was ueocssary, as Alexander the Great did for

h of his foot soldiers, to impress the Indians with an
ea of the extraordinary strength and stature of his men.
iXCi.jKmc] But how did Og's bedstead come to be in Rab-
th, of the children of Ammon ? in answer U) this ques-
on, it has been said, that Og had, on the eve of eugage-
ent, conveyed it to Rabbath for safety, or that Moses,

r capturing it, may have sold it to the Ammonites,
ho hjui kept it as an antiquarian curiosity, till their
pital was sacked in the time of David. This is a most
likely sinpposition, and besides renders it necessary to
ider the latter clause of this verse as an interpolation
rted long after the time of Moses. To avoid this, some
nent critics take the Hebrew word rendered "bed-

to mean "coffin." They think that the king of
han having been wounded in battle, fled to Rabbath,

hers. iA died, and was burled ; hence the dimensions of
"ooffln" are given. [Dathk, Ros.] 158. This land

liich ynrm poiuteMied at tliat time, from Aroer . . . gave
|«mt« the Kc«b«ailte« and to the Gadtte*—The whole
pui.i'y cMM)upi«d by Bihon was parcelled out amouK the

pastoral tribes of Reuben and Gad. It exteutied from the

north bank of the Arnon to the south half of mo»\n
Gilead—a small mountain ridge, now (yulied Djelaad
about six or seven miles south of the Jabbok, an<i eigh?

miles in length. The northern portion of Gilead, and Ihf

rich pasture lands of Bashan—a large province, consist

Ing, with the exception of a few bleak and rocky s}>fMK

of strong and fertile soil—wat? assigned to the half tribe ot

Manasseh. 14. Jalr the son of Manasseh took all liner

country of Argob—The original inhabitants of the pro-

vince north of Bashan, comprising sixty cities iv. 4), not

having been extirpated along with Og, this people were
afterwards brought Into subjection by the energy oi Jair.

This chief, of the tribe of Manasseh, in accordance with
the pastoral habits of his people, called tiiese newly -ac-

quired towns by a name which signifies " Jair's Bedouin
Villages of Tents." unto tlils day—This remark must
evidently have been introduced by Ezra, or some of the
pious men who arranged and collected the books of

Moses. 15. 1 gave Gilead unto Machlr—It was only the
half of Gilead {vs. 12. 13) which was given to the descend-
ants of Machlr, who was now dead. 16. frouK Gilead—
i. e., not the mountainous region, but the town Ramoth-
gilead—even unto the river Amon, half the valley—
The word "valley" signifies a wady, either filled with
water or dry, as the Arnon Is In summer, and thus the
proper rendering of the passage will be—" even to the
half or naiddle of the river Arnon" (cf. Joshua 12. 2), Thia
prudent arrangement of the boundaries was evidently
made to prevent all disput-es between the adjacent tribes

about the exclusive right to the water. 25. I pray thee,
let me go over and see tlie good land that Is beyond
Jordan, that goodly mountain, and Lebanon—The
natural and very earnest wish of Moses to be allowed to

cross the Jordan was founded on the Idea that the Dlvino
threatening might be conditional and revertible. "That
goodly mountain" Is supposed by Jewish writers to have
pointed to the hill on which the temple was to be bull

(chapter 12.5; Exodus 16.2). But biblical scholars now
generally, render the words- "that goodly mountain,
even Lebanon," and consider it to be mentioned as typi
fylng the beauty of Palestine, of which hills and mouD
tains were so prominent a feature. 26. ^peak no more
unto me of this matt«r

—

i. e., my decree is unalterable.

CHAPTEIl IV.

Ver. 1-13. An Exhortation to Obkdijenck. l. hearken,
O Israel, unto the statutes and unto the judgmentji
which 1 teach you—By statutes were meant all ordi-

nances respecting religion, and the rites of divine wor-
ship; and by judgment*, all enactments relative to civil

matters. The two embraced the whole law of God. 2. Ye
shall not add unto the word >vhlch I command you-
By the introduction of any heathen superstition or forms
of worship different from those which I have appointed
(ch. 12. 32; Numbers 15. 39; Matthew 15. 9). neither shall
ye diminish aught from It—by the neglect or omission
of any of the observances, however trivial or irksonu-,

which I have prescribed. The character and provision'^

of the ancient dispensation were adapted with dlvinf

wisdom tx) the instruction of that infant state of the

church. But it was only a temporary economy ; and al-

though God here authorizes Moses to command that all

its institutions should be honoured with unfailing obser-

vance, this did not prevent Hiju from commissioning
other prophets to alter or abrogate them when the end of

that dispensation was altainetl. 3, 4. Your eye* have
seen i^rhat the l^ord did because of Kaul-peor . . . the
l«ord thy God hath deHtroyed them I'l'oin among yov
—It appears that the pestilence and tlie sword of justice

overtook only the guilty in l vat attkir (Numbers 26.).

while the rest of the people were spareti. The allusion to

that recent and appalling judgment weun seasonably uiR4l«

as a powerful dissuasive agalu-st Idolatry, and the fact

mentioned was calculated to make a deep impresNlon t)r.

people who knew and felt the truth of it. H, 6. thU tt

your iHriflden» and your anderstaatdln^ In tb« i«lactei

\f3
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•r nations which sliall hear tiU these statute*—Moses

predicted that the falthfnl observance of the laws given

them wonld raise their national character for Intelligence

and wisdom : and In point of fact It did do so; for although

the heathen world generally rldlcnled the Hebrews for

what they considered a foolish and absnrd exclnslveness,

some of the most eminent philosophers expressed the

hlghe«t admiration of the fundamental principle in the

JewlBh religion—the unity of (io«l : and their le<<l8latnra

borrowed some Jaws from the constitution of the He-

brews. 1-9. what nation 1« tb«^re so >frent— Here he

represents tholr jirivileges and their duty In Kuch signlti-

eant and comprehensive terms, as were peculiarly calcn-

iRted to arrest their ttttentlou and engage their interest.

The former, their national a<lvantages, are deHcrU)etl (vn.

T, 8), and they were twofold:--!. God's readiness tx> hear

and aid them at all times; and 2. the excellence of that

reUl^lon In which they were instructed, set torth in the

•••tatutes and Jndgments so righteous" which the law

of Moses contained. Their duly corresponding to these

pre-eminent a<lvant-a{rt^ as a people, was also twofold:—

1. their own faithful (>l:>edlence to that law ; and 2. their

obligation t<> imbue the minds of the young and rising

generatioii with similar sentiments of reverence and re-

spect for It. lU. the day thon stoodest before the Liord

In Horri»—The delivery of the law from Sinai was an era

never to be forgotten In the history of Israel. Some of

tijose whom Moses was addressing had been present,

though very young; while the rest were federally repre-

sented by their parents, who In their name and for their

Interest entered Into the national covenant. 158. Ye
heard the volee of the -words, but saw no stmllltude—
although articulate sounds were heard emanating from
the mount, no form or representation of the Divine Being
who spoke was seen to indicate his nature or properties

according to the notions of the heathen.
Ver. 14-^. A PAKTIOtTLAB DlSSUASrVTC AGAINST ID0]>

ATRT. lb. Take ffood heed for ye sa-w no manner of
Imllltnde—The extreme proneness of the Israelites to

idolatry, from their position In the midst of surrounding
nations already abandoned to Its seductions, accounts for

their attention being repeatedly drawn to the fact that
'3k>d did not appear on Slnal In any visible form ; and an
aarnest caution, founded on that remarkable circum-
stance, is given to beware, not only of making represen-
tations of fAlse gods, but also any fancied representation
of the true God. 16-19. Icet ye eormpt yonrseWes and
salte a fp-aren lnta|;;e—^The things are here specified of
which God prohibited any Image or representation to be
made for the purposes of worship ; and, from the variety
of details entered into, an Idea may be formed of the ex-
tensive prevalence of idolatry In that age. In whatever
way idolatry originated, whether from an Intention to
worship the true God through those things which seemed
to afford the strongest evidences of his power, or whether
a Divine principle was supposed to reside in the things
themselves, there was scarcely an element or object of
nature but was deified. This was particularly the case
with the C^maanites and Egyptians, against whose super-
Htltlons practices the caution, no doubt, was chiefly di-
rected. The former worshipped Baal and Astarte, the
latter Osiris and Isis, under the figure of a male and a
female. It was in Egypt that animal worship most pre-
vailed, for the natives of that country deified among
beasts the ox, the heifer, the sheep, and the goat, the
dog, the cat, and the ape; among birds, the ibis, the
hawk and the crane; among reptiles, the crocodile, the
frog and the l>eetle ; among fishes, all the fish of the Nile;
some of these, as Osiris and Isis, were worshipped over all
Kgypt, the others only In particular provinces; in addi-
tion to which they embraced the Zablan superstition, the
md<»rati<)n of the Egyptians, in common with that of many
other f>*M)ple. extending to the whole starry host. The
very clronmstjintlal details here given of the Canaanitish
*nd K^yptlan ldv)latry were owing to the past and pro-
•pectlvf fftratllartty of the Israelites with it in all these
rormn «0. Hnt the I>ord hath taken yon, und brought
rmm m^t wfthe Iron t** «aoe-H. «?., a furuK<!€ for smeltln*

1^

Iron. A fnmace of this kind Is round, sometimes 30 fe«tt

deep, and requiring the highest Intensity of heat. Rncfr

is the tremendous image chosen to represent the houvlajar

and affiictlon of the Israelites. [RosenmttIvI.kr.1 to im

ixnto hJm a people of Inheritance—His peculiar posses-

sion from age to age; and therefore for you to abandoc

his worship for that of idols, especially the gross and de-

basing system of Idolatry that prevails among tie Egyp-

tians, would be the greatest folly—the blackest luffrp.t.t-

tude. ii&. I fia.ll heaven and earth to ^vltnesisi n^aln«t

you—this solemn form of adjuration has been coninion

In special clrcurustances amongst ail people. It i»« used

hero figuratively, or as in other parts of Rcrlpture wherir

Inanimate objects are cJilled up as witnesses (ch. H!2. 1

Isaiah 1. 2). 588. there ye shall serve ^od«, the work of

men's hand»—The compulsory measures of their tyranni-

cal conquerors would force them Into idolatry, so thai

their choice would become their punishment. 30. tn the

latter days, If thou turn to the Lord thy Ood—either
towards the destined close of their captivities, when they

evinced a returning spirit of repentance and faltli, or In

the age of Messiah, which is commonly called "the latter

days," and when the scattered tribes of Israel shall b«

converted to the gospel of Christ. The occurrence of thh
auspicious event will be the most illustrious proof of th<

truth of the promise made in v. 81. 41-43. Then Jllosea

severed three cities on this side Jordan—(Bee on

Joshua 20. 7, 8.) 44-49. This Is the law which Moset

set before the children of Israel—^This is a preface to th<

rehearsal of the law, which, with the addition of varioui

explanatory circumstances, the following chapters con
tain. 46. Beth-peor^—f. e., house or temple of Peor.

Is probable that a temple of this Moablte idol stood in ful

view of the Hebrew camp, while Moses was urgiL^g th«

exclusive claims of God to their worship, and this allu

slon would be very significant If It were the temple when
so many of the Israelites had grievously oflfendetl. 49
The sprtnii^ of Plsffah—naore frequently Ashdoth-plsgal
(ch. 8. 17 ; Joshua 12. 8 ; 18. 20), the roots or foot of the mouB
tains east of the Jordan.

CHAPTER V.

Ver. 1-29. A Cokkkmoration of the Covkisawt ii

HOKXB. 1. Hear, O Israel, the statutes and jnd)2:ment
—Whether this rehearsal of the law was made in a solemr
assembly, or as some think at a general meeting of th«

elders as representatives of the people, Is of little mo
ment ; It was addressed either directly or Indirectly to th<

Hebrew people as principles of their peculiar coustitutioi

as a nation; and hence, as has been well observed, " thi

Jewish law has no obligation upon Christians, unless «
much of It as given or commanded by Jesus Christ; fo

whatever In this law is conformable to the laws of nature
obliges us, not as given by Moses, but by virtue of an an
tecedent law common to all rational beings." [Bisho;
WlliSON.] 3. The L<ord made not this covenant will
•nr fathers, but with ns—The meaning is, "not wltl

our mthers" only, "but with us" also, assuming it to b
"a covenant " of grace ; or " not with our fathers " at all

If the reference is to the peculiar establishment of th

covenant of Slnal; a law was not given to them as t^ m
nor was the covenant ratified In the same public mannei
and by the same solemn sanctions. Or, finally, " not witJ

our fathers" who died in the wilderness, In conseqnenc
of their rebellion, and to whom God did not give the re

wards promised only to the faithful; but "with us," wh
alone, strictly speaking, shall enjoy the benefits of thi

covenant by entering on the possession of the promise
land. 4. The Lord talked with you face to face in th
mount—not In a visible and corporeal form, of whlc
there was no trace (ch. 4. 12, 15), but freely, familiarly, an
in such a manner that no doubt could be entertained o
His presence. 9. 1 stood between the Lord and yon
that time—as the messenger and Interpreter of thy hea^
eniy King, bringing near two objects formerly remove
from enrh other at a vast distance, via., God and the p«
pie (GalHtlan* la 1»). in this chu*,racUir Mcmea was a
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iff Oxixitit, wnc uk iu« only mediator between God and men
I TLniolby iJL <is U • Mediator of a belter covenant (He-

n^wM 8. <); 9. 15; UL 34>. to show you tlie i^ord of tlie

Laaxl^—not the ten commandments—for they were pro-

f)alm«Hl direolly by the Divine Hpejiker himself, but the

liiUiteft and JudgraenU* which are repeated in the «ub«e-

laent portion of this book. 6-<0. 1 am the Lortl tUy
5»od -Ttie word " Lt>rd " la expressive of aatborlty or do-

uiaJon ; and <i<xl, who by natural claim as well as by oove-

jf.t relation, was entitled to exercise 8uprema<!y over
iii pt;<:>ple Israel, had a sovereign rlt^ht to establish laws

ftff Ihelr governiueut. The commandments which follow

re. wtth a few 8llt{ht verbal alterations, the same as for-

uerly recorde<l (Exodus 20,), and In some of them there Is

distinct retVirence u> that promulgHtiou. 134. Keep the
abbuth day to Hancttfy It, a* the Liortl haili coiu«

uanded tl»ee— i. «., keep it in mind as a satrred Institu-

iou <)f former enactment and perp«^iual ublluatlon. 14.

lint ttky inniftttrrvnitt and thy mald-««rvaa&t ntay rest

IS ^vell ajt ttiou—Tins is a dltt'ereut reason for tbe obser-

vance of tbe Habl>atb from what is assif^ueii in Exodus *2U.,

rhere that day is stated to be an uppt)inUjti memorial of

he creation. But the tuidltion of another motive for the

bservance does not Imply any neiiessary contrariety to

be oMu.'r; and it has been thought proljuble that, the

»on»memorative desl^jn of the Instilutlou beiuK well

uowu, the other reason was specially uientlonetJ on this

epetUlon of the law, to secure the privilege of sabbatic

•est to servants, of which, In some Hel)rew families, they
ad been deprived. In this view, the alluslcju to the pe-

lod of Egyptian bondage (v. 15), when themselves were
Ot permitted to observe the Sabbath either as a day of

est or of public devotion, was peculiarly seasonable and
ignlflc^nt, well llttt^d to come home U> their business and
K)Soms. IG. that It may g^o well with thee—This clause

s not in Ex^hIus, but admitted Into Ephesians ft. 8. *41.

either shalt titou dealrc tliy ueif(hhour's vrlfe, house,
ud IS eld—an alteration Is here made In the words (see

ilxixlus 20), but It so slight (*' wife " being put In the first

ilause, and house in the second) that It would not have
Been worth while noticing It, except that the Interchange
proves, contrary to the opinion of some eminent critics,

khat these two objects are Included in one and the sanxe

xtmmaudmeut. H^* He added no more—( Exodus 20. 1.)

rhe pre-eminence of these ten commandments was shown
In God's announcing them directly : other laws and Insti-

Lu lions were communicated to the people through the
nstrumentality of Moses. *^3-a8. And. . . ye came near
tnto me—(8ee on Exodus 20. 19.) 29. Oh that there "were
inch an heart In tliem, that they 'vrould fear me

—

(Jtod

Ban bestow such a heart, and has promised to give It,

trherever it is asked (Jeremiah 32. 40). But the wish
which is here expressed on the part of God for the piety

nd steadfast obedience of the Israelites did not relate to

them as individuals, so much as a nation, whose religious

eharacter and progress woald have a mighty influence on
iba world at large.

CHAPTER VI.
Ver. l-25i. Moskb Exhoktkth Isbakl. to Hkab God awd

TO Keep His COMBiANDllKNTti. 1. Now these are the
•ommaudinents and the statutes and the judgments
vrhlt-h the L<ord commanded to teach you, that ye
Bklicltt do tbem . . . ^hither ye ko to possess tt—The
grand design of all the institutions prescribed to Israel

was to form a religious people, whose national character
hoold be distinguished by that fear of the Lord their God
Which would ensure their Divine observunw-i of His wor-
ship, and their steadfast obedience to His will. The bsMls
erf their religion was an ackuowJedgment of the uully of
God with the understanding, and the love ot Gcxi in the
aoHrt {V. 4, 6). Compared with the religious creed of all

-'heir oonlemp<^>raries, how sound in principle, how ele-

'.ted in character, how unllmlte<l in the extent of its

aiuaiii iaflucRoe on the heart and habits of the people!
(ik(i<r«kd, 11 Is ]ireci»ely the same basis on which rests the
yi.v »» vad more splrltaal form of it which Christianity

exhibits (Matthew 22. 87 ; Mark 12. 80 ; Luke 10. 27>, Mom
over, to help In keeping a sense of religion In their mind«
It was comnaanded that its great principles should be car
ried about with them wherever they went, as well as meet
their eyes every time they entered their homes ; a furthei

provision was made for the earnest inculcation of them
on the minds of the young by a system of parental tialn*

Ing, which was deslgnetl to associate religion with all the

most familiar and oft-recurring scenes of domestic life.

It is probable that Moses used the phraseoU)gy in the 7tl;

verse, merely in a figurative way, to slgnlty assiduous,

earnest, and frequent instruction ; and perhaps he meant
the metaphorical language In the 8th verse U) be taken
In the same sense also. But as the Israelites interpreted

it literally, many writers suppose that a referen(;e was
ma<le to a superstitious custom borrowed ironi the Egyp-
tians, who wore Jewels and ornamental trinkets on the

forehead an<l arm, ln8crlt>e<:l with certain words and sen-

tences, as amulets to protect them from danger. These, It

has been oonje<;tured, Moses Intended to supersede by sub-

stituting sentences of the law; and so the Hel)rews under-
sU-Mxl bira, for they have always considered the wearing
of the Tephtlim or fr<mllet« a permanent ol)ligatlon. The
form was as ftillows ; Four pieces of parchment, inscribed,

the first witb ExikIus 1H.'2-10; the second with Excsjus 18.

li-lti; the third with Deuteronomy 6. 1-8; and the fourth

with I>euteronomy 11. lH-21, were enclosed In a square case

or box of tough skin, on the side of which was placed

the Hebrew letter (shin), and bound round the forehead
with a thong or ribbon. When deslgnetl for the armj,
tlK)se four texts were written on one slip of parchment,
which, as well as the ink, was carefully prepared for the

purpose. With regard to the other usage supposed to b€

alluded to, the ancient Egyptians had the lintels and lin>

posts of their doors and gates Inscribed with sentences ln«

dlcatlveof a £avoural)le omen [W^ilkinson]; and this U
still the case, for in Egypt and other Mohammedan coun-
tries, the frontdoors of houses—in Cairo, for iusUiUce—tire

painted red, white, and green, bea-rlng conspicuously In-

scribed upon them such sentences from the Koran, ae
" God is the Creator," "God Is one, and Mohammed is hk
prophet." Moses designed to turn this ancient and favour-
ite custom to a better a<50ount, and ordered that, Instead
of the former superstitious inscriptions, should be writ*

ten the words of God, persuading and enjoining the peo-

ple to hold the laws in perpetual remembrance. 20-$i5

When thy son asketh thee In time to come, sayliaf—
The directions given for the instruction of their chlldroB
form only an extension of the preceding coanselo.

CHAPTER VII.

Ver. 1-26. All, Communion with thb Natioh* Fob-
bidden. 1. The Ilittites—This people were desoeaded
from Heth, the second son of Canaan (Genesis 10. 15), and
occupied the mountainous region about Hebron, in the
south of Palestine. Tl»e Glr^ashites—supposed by some
to be the same as the Gergej*enes (Matthew 8. 2S), who lay

to the east of Lake Gennesareth ; but they are placed on
the westof Jordan (Joshua 24. 11), and others tuke them for

a branch of the large family oi the Hlvltes, as they are

omitted in nine out of ten places where the tribes of Ca-
naan are enumerated; In the tenth they are mentioned,
while the Hlvltes are not. The Amorttes—descended
from the fourth son of Canaan, occupied, besides their

conquest on the Moablte territory, extensive settlement*
west of the Dead Bea, In the mountains. The Canaan-
lt«s—were located in Phoenicia, particularly about Tyre
and Bldon, and being sprung from the eldest branch of

the family of Canaan, bore his name. The Pcrlzxlteak-

i. «., viUoffert, a tribe who were dispersed throughout th*^

country, and lived In unwalled towns. The Hlvlte*-
who dwelt about Ebal and Gerlzim, extending towardi!

Hermon. They are supposed to be the saiiL^t, as the ^vims
The Jebusltes—resided about Jerusalem and the adjacent
country, seven nations y^reater and mlKhtler tliaa

thon—Ten were formerly mentioned (Genesis 15 1^21^

Bat in the laiMe of near five hundred years, it cannot be
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*arpri8ing that some of them had been extinguished in

Ihe many Intestine feuds that prevailed amongst those

wrarlilce tribes; and i! is more tlian probable that some,

»tationed on the east ot Jordan, had fallen under the vic-

orious arms of tiit^. Israelites. 5*-6. Tliou sl&alt smite
Jkein, autl iittt-rly destroy tUein ( thou slialt make no
tovenniit ^vlth tJkeiii—This relentless doom of extermi-

tatlon which Ood denounceii against those tribes of Ca-

laau cannot be reconciled with the attributes of the Divine
!haracter. except on the assumption that their gross idola-

try and enormous w^ickedness left no reasonable hope of

their repentance and amendment. If they were to be swept
iway like the antediluvians, or the people of Sodom and
3omorrah, as Incorrigible sinners who had filled up the

measure of their Iniquities, it mattered not to them in what
Rray thejudgment was Inflicted ; and God, as the Sovereign

Disposer, had a right to employ any instruments that

plea8<id Him for executing Uis judgments. Some think
that they were to be exterminated as unprincipled usur-

l«eTH of acountry which God had assigned to the posterity

at Kber, and which had been occupied ages before by wan-
dering irticpherds of that race, till, on the migration of

Jacob's family into Eg.vpt through the pressure of famine,
the Cant^anites overspread the wliole land, though they
had no iegitlraate claim to it, and endeavoured to retain

possession of it by force. In this view their expulsion was
Just and proper. The strict prohibition against contraet-
ing any alliances with such infamous idolaters was a
prudential rule, founded on the experience that "evil
communications coriupt good manners," and Its im-
portance or necessity was attested by the unhappy ex-
amples of Solomon and others in the subsequent history
of Israel. 5. Tims shall ye deal with them, ye shall
destroy Uieir altai-*, «fcc.—The removal of the temples,
altars, and everything that had been enlisted in the ser-
vice, or might tend to perpetuate the remembrance, of
Canaanite idolatry, was likewise highly expedient for
preserving the Israelites from all risk of contamination.
It was imitated by the Scottish Reformers, and although
many ardent lovers of architecture and the fine arts have
matbematlzed their proceedings as vandalism, yet there
was profound wisdom In the favourite maxim of Knox—
"pull down the nests, and the rooks will disappear."
ft-lO. for thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy
God—<. «., set apart to the service of God, or chosen to
execute the important purposes of His providence. Their
selection to this high destiny was neither on account of
their numerical amount, for, till after the death of Joseph,
they were but a handful of people; nor of their extraor-
dinary merits, for they had often pursued a most per-
verse and unworthy conduct: but it was in consequence
of the covenantor promise made with their pious fore-
fathers, and the motives that led to that special act were
such as tended not only to vindicate God's wisdom, but
to illustrate His glory in difTusing the best and most
precious blessings to all mankind. 11-36. Thou shalt
therefore keep the commandments, and tlte statutes,
and the Judgments, which I command thee this day
-In the covenant into which God entered with Israel, He
promised to bestow upon them a variety of blessings so
lf»ng as they continued obedient to Him as their heav-
enly King, and pledged His veracity that His infinite
perfections would be exerted for this purpose, as well as
for delivering them from every evil to which, as a people,
they would be exposed. That people accordingly were
truly happy &s a nation, and found every promise which
the faithful God made to them amply fultllled, so long as
hey adhered to that obedience which was required of
them. See a beautiful illustration of this in Psalm 144.
12-16. The evil dl»«a««a of F^ypt^See Exodus 15. 26.)
But besides those with which Pharaoh and his subjects
were visited, Kgypt has always i:*^en drea»lfully scourged
w\th diseases, ami the testimony of Moses is confirmed
by the reports of many modern writers, who tell us that,
notwithstanding \tn equal temperature and sereneness]
that ooQMtry has some Indigenous maladies which are
rery maligiuiut. f*iirh as oplithalmla. dysenterj', small
K>x. and Iho p)f„fMM ao. God will send the hof-u«-<

amon$; them—(See on Joshua 24. 11-13.) 2£i, lest CSm
beasts of the Aeld Increase upon thee—(See on ExodOl
23. 28-30.) The omnipotence of their Almighty Ruler could

have given them possession of the promise*! land at once.

But, the unburied corpses of the enemy, and the portions

of the country that might have been left desolate for a

while, would have drawn an influx of dangerous beastf.

This evil would be prevented by a progressive con<;uest

and by the use of ordinary means, which God would blesst

CHAPTER Vlll.

Ver. 1-20. An Exhortation to Obkdienck. i. Ali

the commandments which I command thee this d»y
shall ye observe, that ye may live—Duty has bien
made in all the wise arrangements of our Creator in-

separably connected with happiness, and tlie earnest en-

forcement of the Divine law which Moses was mailing to

the Israelites was in order to secure their being a happy,
because a moral and religious people: a coui'se of pros-

perity Is often called life (Genesis 17.18; Proverbs 8, 2)

live and multiply—This reference to the future increase

of their population prov-es that tliey were too few to oc-

cupy the land fully at first. '4, Thou shalt remembei
all the way vrhlcli tlie Lortl thy Ood le<l tliee these

forty years in the w^ildemess—The recapitulut ion of all

their chequered experience during that long period was
designed to awaken lively impressions of the goodness
of God. First, Moses showed them tiie object of their pro
tracted wanderings and varied hardships; these wei-e

trials of their obedience as well as chastisements for sin.

Indeed, the discovery of their Infidelity, inconstancy, and
their rebellions and perverseness which this varied disci-

pline brought to light, was of eminently practical use to

the Israelites themselves, as it has been to the church In

all subsequent ages. Next, he enlarged on the goodness
of God to them, while reduced to the last extremitle-s of

despair, in the miraculous provision which, without
anxiety or labour, was made for their daily support (see

on Exodus 16. 12), and which, possessing no nutrttioiM
properties Inherent In it, contributed to their suste-

nance, as indeed all food does (Matthew 4. 4) solely

through the ordinance and blessing of God. This re-

mark is applicable to the means of spiritual as well aa
natural life. 4. thy raiment waxed not old upon tlitee,

neither did thy foot s^vell these forty years—What a

striking miracle was this ! No doubt the Israelites might
have brought from Egypt more clothes than they wore at

their outset; they might also have obtained supplies of

various articles of food and raiment in barter with tlw
neighbouring tribes for the fleeces and skins of their
sheep and goats; and in furnishing them with such op-
portunities the care of Providence appeared. But the
strong and pointed terms which Moses here uses (see al8«
ch. 29. 5) indicate a special or miraculous interposition of

their loving Guardian in preserving them amid the tear
and wear of their nomadic life in the desert. Thirdly,
Moses expatiated on the goodness of th-e promised land.
7. For the I^ord tliy cJod brlngeth thee into a ^ood
land—All accounts, ancient and modern, concur in bear-
ing testimony to the natural beauty and fertility of Pal-
estine, and its great capabilities if properly cultivated.
a land of brooks, of w^ater, of fountains, and depthu
that spring out of valleys and lillls—These cliaracter-
istlc features are mentioned first, as they would be most
striking; and all travellers describe how delightful aud
cheerful it is, after passlngthrough the barren and thirsty
desert, to be among running brooks aud swelling hllbi
and verdant valleys. It is observable that water is men-
tioned as the chief source of its ancient lertility. 8. a
land of wheat and barley—These cereal fruits were
specially promised to the Israelites in the event of thel7
faithful allegiance to the covenant of God (Psalm 81.16
147. 14). The wheat and barley were so abundant as U
yield sixty and otten an hundredfold (Genesis 26. 12; Mat/-
tbew 13. 8), vines, fl^ trees, and pomegranate*- Tot
limestone rocks and abrupt valleys were entirety sov
t^r«<l. as tracer of them still show, with p)aniatluns ol tUt»
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laeft, anrt oJlve trees. Thoagti ui a »onthern latitude, Its

loantAlnous formations tempered the excessive heat,

nd henoe, figs, pomegranates, Ac., were produced in Pal-

gtlue equally with wheat and barley, the produce of

ortherE regions. Honey—the word honey is used often

a loose, indet-erminate sense, very frequently to signify

syrup of dates or of grapes, which under the name of

U>s iB much used by all classes, wherever vineyards are
mnd as a condiment to their foo<l. It resembles thin
lolasses, but is more pleasant to the tast-e. [Robinson.]
his is esteemed a great delicacy in the East, and it was
roduced abundantly in Palestine. 9, a land isvliose

Mvketi are Iron—The abundance of this metal in Pales-

ne, especially among the raountains of Lebanon, those
Kesraoun, and elsewhere. Is attested not only by Jo-

pbus, but by Volney, Buckinjfham, and other travellers.

runs—not the aHoy brass, bui< the ore of copper. Al-
lough the mines may now be exhausted or neglected,

ley yielded plenty of those raeta's anciently (1 Chroni-
cs 22, 8 ; 29. 2-7 ; Isaiah 60. 17). 11-aC. Beware that tlxoii

i-$;et not tlie liord—Aft«r mentioning those instances
the Divine goodness, Moses founded on tliem an argu-
en4 for their future obedience. 15. -who led thee
iroiL^h that i^reat and terrible -u^ldemess -wherein
ere fkery serpents and scorpions—Large and venom-
18 reptiles are found In great numbers there still, par-

Lrtilarly in autumn. Travellers require to use great

ntion in arranging their tents and beds at night; even
irlng the day the legs not only of men, but of the ani-

als tD*y ride, are liable to l>e bitt-en. who brought thee
rth «rater out of the flinty rock—(See on chap. 9. 21.)

CHAPTER IX.

Ver. 1-25. Mosks Dissuadeth them from the Opinion
THKIR OWN RiOHTKOUSNESs, 1. tills day—means this

ne. Tha Israelites had reached the confines of the
omised land, but were obliged, t-o their great mortifl-

tlon, to return. But now were they certainly to enter
No oostacle could prevent their possession ; neither

e fortified defences of the towns, nor the resistance of

e gigantic inhabitants of whom they had received from
e spic« so formidable a description, cities jfrcat and
c«d up to heaven—Oriental cities generally cover a

nch greater spS'Ce than those in Europe; for the houses
ten stand apart with gardens and fields intervening.
ey are almost all surrounded with walls built of burnt
sun-dried bricks, about 40 ft. in height. All classes in

East, but especially the nomad tribes, in their ign/"^

ce of engineering and artillery, would abandon in
Hpair the idea of an assault on a walled town, which
ropean soldiers would demollwh in a few hours. 4-.

k not thon In thy heart, saylnji^, For my right-
sness the Lord hath brouf^ht uie to possess It

—

)se8 takes special care to guard his countrymen against
vanity of supposing that their own merits had pro-
ed them the distinguished privilege. The Canaanites
re a hopelessly corrupt race, and deserve<i exterml-
tlon; but history relates many remarkable instances
which Gk)d punished corrupt and guilty nations by the
tmmentality of other people as bad as thenaselves.
w»^ not for the sake of the Israelites, but for His own
:e, for the promise made to their pious ancestors, and
furtherance of high and conipreheuslve purposes of
yd to the world, that God was about to give them a
mt of Canaan. 7. RemeniLber and forj^et not hovr
ou provokedst the Lord—To dislodge from their
nds any presumptuous idea of their own righteousness,
jses rehearses their acts of disobedience and rebellion

Itted so frequently, and In circumstances of tJie

t awful and Impressive solemnity, that they had for-

1 all claims to tiie favour of Gk)d. The candour and
(lue«,y with which he gave, and the patient Rubmlsslon
h which the people bore, his recital of charges so dls-
\table to their national character, has often been
led to as among the many evidences of the truth of

history. 8. aljto In Horeb—THii.er, even In Koreb,
U ncvlflcht have been ezpecied th«^y would have acted

otherwise. 1^29. Arise, f;et thee dovtm quick:; VTm^oi^

hence I for the people have corrupted f Sieiu^.eWffie--

With a view to humble them eflerrtually, Mo.s»s proceed*
to particularize some of the most atrorionK Instfliices of

their infidelity; and he begins with the Impiety of tb€
golden calf—an impiety which, while their miraculous
emancipation from Egypt, the most stupondoujs displays
of the Divine Majesty that were exhibited on the adjoin-
ing mount, and the recent ratification of the covenant by
which they engaged t^ act as the people of God, wert
fresh in memory, indicated a degree of inconstancy or do
basement almost incredible. 17. I took the tvro tablet
and broke them before yowr eyes—not in the heat of

intemperate passion, but in rigiiteons indignation, from
Real to vindlcat/C the unsullied honour of God, and by t he
suggestion of His Rplrit to intlmate'that tiie covenaol
had been broken, and the people excluded from the Divine
favour. IS. I fell dow^u before the Lrf>rd—The sudden
and painful reaction which this scene of pagan revelrjr

produced on the mind of the pious and patriotic leader
can be more easily imagined than described. Great and
public sins call for seasons of extraordinary humiliation,
and in his deep affliction for the awful apostasy, he seems
to have held a miraculous fast as long as before. 20. ThB
Lord fvas very an^ry with Aaron to have destroyed
him—By allowing himself to be overborne by the tide of

poi>ular clamour, he became a partaker In the guilt of
idolatry, and would have suffered the penalty of his sin-

ful compliance, had not the earnest intercession of Mosea
on his behalf prevailed. 531. I cast the dast thereof Into
the brook that descended c^ut of the mount—t. e., the
smitten rock (El Leja) which was probably contiguous to,

or a part of yinai. It Is too seldom borne In mind that
though the Israelites were supplied with water from this
rock when they were stationed at Rephidlm ' (Wady
Feiran), there is nothing in the Scripture narrative which
should lead us to suppose that the rock was in the imme-
diate neighbourhood of that place (see on Exodus 17. 5, 6).

The water ou this smitten rock was probably the brook
that descended from the mount. The water may have
flowed at the distance of many miles from the rock, as
the winter torrents do now through the wadys of Arabia
Petriea (Psalm 78. 15, 16). And the rock may have been
smitten at such a height, and at a spot bearing such a
relation to the Slnaltic valleys, as to furnish in this way
supplies of water to the Israelites during the Journey fr«m
Horeb by the way of mount Seir and Kadesh-barnea (ch.

1. 1, 2). On this supposition new light is, perhaps, cast on
tlie figurative language of the apostle, when he speaks of
"the rock following" the Israelites (1 Corinthians 10. 4).

[WiiiSON'8 Land of the Bible.] 35. Thus I fell dow^ia
before the I^ord forty days and forty nl^ht^, as I fell

down at the first—After the enumeration of various acts

of rebellion, he had mentioned the outbreak at Kadesh-
barnea, which, on a superficial reading of this verse
would seem to have led Moses to a third and protracted
season of humiliation. But on a comparison of this pa«-
sage with Numbers 14. 5, the subject and language of thl«
prayer show that only the second act of intercession
(v. 18) is now described in fuller detail.

CHAPTEE X.
Ver. 1-22. Gon'a Mercy in Restoring the Two

TABLK.S. 1. At that time the I^>rd tiald unto me, Hew
thee two tables of stone like unto the tirst—It was
when God had been pacified through the Intercessions o/

Moses with the people who had so greatly offended HJi»
by the worsh.p of the golden calf. The obedient leadei

executed the or^.ers iie had received as to the preparaiior,

both of the hewn stones, and the ark or chest in whif 1

those sacred archives were to be laid. 3. I i»iadc ni> nrU
of shlttlm -wood—It appears, however, from l-:.x<><ius .T/

1, that the ark was not framed till his nMurn trom the
mount, or most probably, he gave iustruitiouw to Be/>ale«iJ.

the artist employed on tlie work, before l^e ascended th«
mount,—that, on his descent, it oilght be finished, auO
ready to receive the precious depfwit. 1, 9. he i^rrotm om
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SSm t»bie» according to the first writing—i. «., not

Uosea who under the divine direction acted as amanu-

txx»is but God hiuDselt who made this inscription a second

tune 'with His own hand, to testify the importance He

attached U) the ten commandments. Different from other

•tone monumeuLs of antiquity, which were made to stand

upright and in tho open air, those on which the Divine

law was engraven were portable, and designed to be kept

«• a treasure. Josephus says that e.ach of the tables con-

tained five precepts. Bat the tradition generally received,

both amongst Jewish and Christian writers is, that one

table cxintaiued four precepts, the other six. I put tliem

In the ark which 1 had made \ tliere they be, as the

L.ord coiaunaMded me—Here is another minute, but Im-

iportant oircumstance, the public mention of which at the

iime Hitesia the veracity of the sacred historian. &-9.

The children of Israel took their Jowmey from Beer-

•Ut of Uie children of Jaahan to Mosera—So sudden

a change from a spo^ien discourse to a historical narra-

tive, has greatly puzzled the most eminent biblical

:icholar8, some of whom reject the parenthesis as a mani-

fest interpolation. But It is found In the most ancient

Hebrew MHS., and, believing that all contained In this

book was given by Inspiration, and Is entitled to profound

rttspect, we must receive it as It stands, although acknow-

kKiglng our inability to explain the Insertion of these

Micampment details In this place. There Is another difft-

oulty in the narrative Itself. The stations which the

Israelites are said successively to have occupied are enu-

merated here In a different order fi-om Numbers 83. 81.

That the names of the stations In both passages are the

Hone there can be no doubt ; but, In Numbers, they are

probably mentioned In reference to the first visit of the

Hebrews during the long wandering southwards, before

their return to Kadesh the second time ; while here they

have a reference to the aecond passage of the Israelites,

when they again marched south. In order to compass the

land of Eklom. It Is easy to conceive that Mosera (Hor)

and the wells of Jaakan might lie In such a direction that

a nomadic horde might. In different years, at one time
take the former ylr«< In their way, and at another time the
latter. [Robinson.] 10-33. Moses here resumes his ad-
dress, and having made a passing allusion to the principal

events In their history, concludes by exhorting them to

fear the Lord and serve Him faithfully. 16. Circnmctse
therefore the foreskin of your heart—Here he teaches
them the true and spiritual meaning of that rite, as was
afterwards more strongly urged by Paul (Romans 2. 25,

K), and should be applied by us to our baptism, which is

"not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the
suxBwer of a good conscience toward God."

CHAPTER XI.
Ver. 1-32. An Exhortation to Obedience, l. There-

fbre thoii shall love the Lord thy Gk>d, and keep hi«
eharge—The reason of the frequent repetition of the
same or similar counsels Is to be traced to the infantine
Gharacler and state of the church, which required line
upon line and »>'-ect'pt upon precept. Besides, the Israel-
\ien were a headstrong and perverse people, impatient of
control, prone to rebellion, and, from their long stay in
Egypt, BO violently addicted to Idolatry, that they ran
imminent risk of being (se<luced by the religion of the
country to vrhlch they were going, which, in its charac-
tsnstic features, bore a strong resemblance to that of the
country they had left. 8-9. 1 speak not to your chil-
dren, which have not kno^vn , . . but your ey«« have
Men all the ^reat act« of the Lord w^hlch he did—
Moses Is here giving a brief summary of the marvels and
miracles of awful Judgment which Ood had wrought in
tflfecting their release from the tyranny of Pharaoh, as
well as thftse which had taken place in the wilderness;
and he knew that he might dwell npcm the^e, for he was
addressing many who had t»een witnesses of those ap-
pa'llng Incidents. For it will be remembered that the
Divine threatening that they should die in the wllder-

arrt Its exeontlori, extended only to males from 2r

1S8

years and upward, who were able to go forta to war. Jl

males under 20 years of age, no females, and none of th

tribe of Levi, were objects of the denunciation (see Num
bers 14.28-80; 16.49). T'lere might, therefore, have bee

many thousands of the Israelites at that time of whoi

Moses could say, " Your eyes have seen all the great act

which He did;" and with regard to those the historic n
view of Moses was well calculated to stir up their mine

to the duty and advantages of obedience. 10-12. For th

land, w^hither thou §^oe«t in to posMCSS It, Is not as tb

land of Egypt, from whence ye came out^The phys

cal features of Palestine present a striking contrast

those of the land of bondage. A widely extending plai

forms tae cultivated portion of Egypt, and on the great<

part of this low and level country rain never falls. Th
natural want Is supplied by the annual overflow of tl

Nile, and by artificial means from the same source, whe
the river has receded within Its custtnnary channe

Close by the bank the process of Irrigation is very sluipl

The cultlvater opens a small sluice on the edge of tl

square bed In which seed has been sown, making drl

after drill; and when a sufTlcient quantity of water hi

poured In, he shuts it up with his foot. Where tl

bank Is high, the water Is drawn up by hydraulic entfine

of whlc*!! there are three kinds used, of different p<»w«

according to the subsidence of the stream. The water
distributed In small channels or earthen conduits, simp
in construction, worked by the foot, and formed with

mattock by the gardener who directs their ccmrwe, ai

which are banked up or opened, as occasion may re<iulr

by pressing In the soil with the foot. Thus was the lai

watered In which the Israelites had dwelt so long. Hue

vigilance and laborious Industry would not be needed
the promised land, for instead of being visited only

one brief season, and left during the rest of the ye
under a withering blight, every season It would enj<

the benign Influences of a genial climate- the hills won
attract the frequent clouds, and in the refreshing showe
the blessing of <3txl would especially rest upon the Ian

A land wrhich the Lord thy God carctit for—i. e., wat€

ing It, as It were, with His own hands, without hums
aid or m Hihaulcal means. 14. The first rain and t]

latter rt»in—The early rain commenced in autumn, i.

chiefly during the months of September and Oftob*

while the latter rain fell In the spring of the year, i.

during the months of March and April. It Is true tt

occasional showers fell all the winter; but, at the
tumnal and vernal seasons, they were more frequei

copious, and Important; for the early rain was necejssai

after a hot and protracted summer, to prepare the soil 1

receiving the seed; and the latter rain, which short

preceded the harvest, was of the greatest use in lnvig(

atlng the languishing powers of vegetation. (Jereml
5.24; Joel 11.23; Amos 4.7; James 5.7.) 15-17. I

send grass in thy fields for thy cattle—Undoubted
the special bles.slng of the former and the latter

was one principal c^nse of the extraordinary fertility

Canaan in ancient times. That blessing was promised
the Israelites as a temporal reward for their fidelity

the national covenant. It was threatened to be wll

drawn on their disobedience or apostasy ; and most s

nally Is the execution of that threatening seen In

present sterility of Palestine. Mr. Lowthian, an Kngll
farmer, who was struck during his Journey from Joppa
Jerusalem by not seeing a blade of grass, where even
the poorest localities of Britain some wild vegetjition

found, directed his attention particularly to the mudJ(

and pursued the inquiry during a month's residence
Jerusalem, where he learned that a miserahly sm
quantity of milk is daily sold to the innaoiiants a
dear rate, and that chiefly asses' milk. "Most clearl;

says he, "did I perceive that the barrenness of la

portions of the country was owing to the cessation of 1

early and latter rain, and that the absence of grass a

flowers made It no longer the land (v. 9) flowing w
milk and honey." 18-545. lay up these my 'woi-ds

your ht>art and in your soul, and bind them—(8ee[
Ch. 6 8.) every place w^hereon the soles of yottr
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all tread afiall be y^oura—not as If the Jews should be
!h1s of th#» wrorld, but of every place within the prom-
d land It should be granted to tbern, and p<>8«e>iHed

tbenx, on conditions of obe<iietue:—from tU« \%'il<ler-

Ihe Arabah on the south; I.*baMou—tiie northern
ait; Enpl)irai<j8—their boundary on tlie east; their

^nt of dominion extended so far. and tlie rij<ht was ful-

led to Solomon even tuito tlie uttermost «ea—the
xllterranean. 90-^i^. Behold, I set t>e.for« you ttiLs

y n bleiMlnj{ and b cnrne—(8ee on ch. 'Z7. 11.)

CHAPTER Kil.

iTer. 1-15. Monumknts of Idolatry to bk D^-stkoyeik
Tbese are tlie statuten and ju<l^iuent« which ye
all observe—Having in tije preceding cliapter iucul-

/Cd upon the Israelites the general obligation to fear

d love Go<i, Moses here enters into a det*iil of some spe-
1 duties they were to practise on their obtaining pos-
slon of the promised land. a. Ye shall utterly de-
oy all the place* 'vrhereln the nations which ye
,11 possess serve their f^od»—Tliis divine command
I founded on the tendencies of human nature; for to

nove out of sight everything that had been ass<X!iated

h idolatry, that it might never be wpoken of, and no
tige of it remain, was the only effectual way to keep
Israelites from temptations to it. It is observable that
ses does not make any mention of temples, for such
Idlngs were not in existence at that early period. The
laces" chosen as the scene of heathen worship were
lated either on the summit of a lofty mountain, or on
e artificial mound, or in a grove, planted with partic-
trees, such as oaks, poplars, and elms (Isaiah 57. 5-7

;

sea 4, 13). The reason for the selection of such sites was
h to secure retirement and to direct the attention up-
rd to heaven ; and the '* place" was nothing else than
onsecrated enclosure, or at most, a canopy or screen

the weather. 3. ye shall overthrow tltelr altai-s—
OS of turf or small stones, and break their pUlara—
ore the art of sculpture was known, the statues of idols
e only rude blocks of coloured stone*. 5-15. unto the

^vhloh the Lord thy God shall choose to put his
thwre . . . thou shalt come—They were forbidden

vorsuip either in the impure superstitious manner of
heathen, or In any of the places frequented by them,
jartioular place for iue general rendezvous of all the
>e8 would be chosen by Go<i himself; and the choice of
common place for the solemn rites of religion was an
of divine wisdom, for the security of the trae religion;
as admirably calculated to prevent the corruption
ch would otherwise have crept in from their frequent-
groves and high hills—to preserve uniformity of wor-
, and keep alive their faith in Him to whom all their
iflces pointed. The place was succes.slvely Mizpeh,

|loh, and especially Jerusalem ; but in all the references
e to It by Moses, the name is never mentioned; and
studiecl silence was maintjiined paitly lest the Ca-

nltes within whose territories it lay might have con-
trated their forces to frustrate ail hopes of obtaining
partly lest the desire of possessing a place of such
ortauce might have become a cause of strife or rivalry
ngst tlie Hebrew tribes, as about the appointment to
priesthood (Numbers 16). T. There ye shall eat be-
tbe LK>rd—Of the things mentioned (v. tt); but of

se. none of the parts assigned to the priests before the
d—In the place where the sanctuary should be estab-
ed, and in thr>«o parts of the Holy City which the
le were at liberty to frequent and inhabit, la. Ye
rejoice before the Ltord ytiur God, ye, yotur »on»,
your daughters, Ac. — Hence it appears, that

ough male, only were commanded to appear before
at the annual solemn feasts (Exodus 28. 17), the women
allowe<l to accompany them u tsamnel 1.S-2S). 15.

wlthstandln^i thou mayest k.111 and eat flesh la
thy urates—Every animal designed for food, whether
oat, or lamb, was daring the abode In the wllderneas
red lo be slain as a peace offering at the door of the
ruade its blood to be sprinkled, and it* ftkt borut

9

upon the altar by the priest. The encampment, bela^
then round about the altar, made this practice, appointed
to prevent Idolatry, easy and practicable. But on the
settlement In the promised land, the obligation to slay at

the tabernacle was dispensed with, and the people left at

liberty to prepare their meat in their cities or homes, ac-
cording^ to the blettsing of the Lord thy God ^tvhleh he
h«tli i^iveu thee— t. «., the style of living should b*"! ac-

commodatetl to one's condition and means—profuse and
riotous ludal^ence can never secure the Divine blessing.

the unclean and the clean may eat thereof—The un-
clean fiere are those who were under 8on>e slight defile-

ment, which, without excluding them fi'om society, yet
debarred them from eating any of the sacred meats (Lev-
lti<;u8 7. 20). They were at liberty freely to partake of

common articles of fcxxl. of the roebuch—the gazelte,

and an of the hart—The Syrian deer iCervu* barbcUvs)

its a species between our re4 and fallow deer, distinguished

by the want of a bis-antler, or second branch on the horns,
reckoning from below, and for a spotted livery which is

effaced only In the third or fourth year. [Biblical Ct-
CLOP2SD1A.]
Ver. 16-25. Blood Prohibited. Ye shall not eat the

blood ; ye shall pour It upon the earth as %vater—The
prohibition against eating or drinking blood as an un-
natural custom accompanied the announcement of the

Divine grant of animal flesh for fo<xl (Genesis 9. 4), and
the prohibition was repeatedly renewed by Moses with

reference to the great objects of the law (Leviticus 17. 2),

the prevention of Idolatry, and the consecration of the

sacrificial blootl to God. In regard, however, to the bUnyd

of animals slain for food, it might be shed without cere-

mony, and poured on the ground as a common thing like

water—only for the sake of decency, as well as for pie-

venting all risk of Idolatry, It was to be covere<i ovex
with earth (Leviticus 17. IS), In opposition ko the practice

of heathen sportsmen, whe .eft it exposed as an otlerlng

to the gCKl of the chase, '-J'-l-28. Even as the roebuck
and the hart is eaten, so shaJt thou eat thean, Ac—
Game when procured In the wilderness bad not been re-

quired to be brought to the door of the tabernacle. The
people were now to be as free in the killing of domestic
cattle as of wild animals. The permission to hunt and
use venison for fo<:Kl was doubtless a great boon to tli€

Israelites, not only In the wilderness, but on their settle-

ment In Canaan, as the mountiilnous ranges of Lebanon,
Carmel, and Gilead, on which deer abounded in vast nxiat-

bers, would thus furnish them with a plentiful and Ixlml-

nriant repast.

Ver. 26-32. Holy Things to be Eaten in the Holt
Place. Only thy holy things which thou hast—The
tithes mentioned (v. 17) are not to be considered ordinary
tithes, which belonged U> the Invites, and of which pri-

vate Israelites had a right to eat; but they are other ex-
traordinary tithes or giftjs, which the people carried to the
sanctuary to be present^^d as peace offerings, and on which,
after being offered, and the allotted portion given to the
priest, they feasted with their families and friends (Levit-

icus 27. 30). '/29-3^. Tniie lieed to thyself that tlkou b«
not snared by follo^vlng; them . . . saying, Hovr did
these natioiss serve their gods?—The Israelites, Infln-

enced by superstitious fear, too ol"t*!n endeavoured to pro-

pitiate the deities of Canaan. Their Egyptian education
had early Impressed that bugbear notion of a set of local

deities, who expected their dues of all who came to In-

habit the country which they honoured with their pro-

tection, and severely resented tJbe neglect of payment in

all new-oomers. fWARBCRTON.] Taking into considera-
tion the prevalence of this Idea among them, we see th&^

against an Egj^ptian influence was directed the fbll foroe

of the wholesome caution with whinh this chapter cloa«A

CHAPTER XIII.
Ver. 1-6. EjTTicERfl to Idolatry to bk put to Dkatb

1. If there art»« amoufptt you a propliet—The speoia)
eoui^sels which follow arose out of the general preoeiM
oontained in the last verse of the preoedini{ chapter* aiM^
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ai« ,.arp«ri of them Is, that every attempt to geduce

«*ner» tn,m the course of duty which that Divine stand-

wA of faith aud worship prescribes uiHst not only be

iUennoasly resisted, but the seducer punished by the law

9f the land. This Is exemplified in three cases of entlce-

m©ut to idolatry. « prophet-4. c, some notable person

taying claim to the character and authority of the pro-

phetic office (Numbers 12.6; 1 Samuel 10. 6), performing

toa.tn of dexterity or power in support of his pretensions,

or even predlotlnK events which occurred as he foretold

;

M, for in/*tance, an eclipse which a knowledge of natural

science might enable him to anticipate (or, as Caiaphaa,

John 18. 14). Should the aim of such a one be to seduce

the people from the worship of the true God, he is an Im-

postor, and must be put U> death. No prodigy, however

wonderfJil, no human authority, however great, should

oe »llowe<l to shake their belief In the Divine character

and truth of a religion so solemnly taught and so awfully

ntt«i!t-ed (of. Galatians 1. 8). The modern Jews appeal to

this passage as Justifying their rejection of Jesus Christ.

But he possessetl all the characteristics of a true prophet,

and he w)is so far from alienating the people ftom God
and his worship, that the grand obJe<;t of his ministry was

to lead to a purer, more spiritual and perfect observance

of the law.
Ver. &-18. Without regard to Nearness of Rela-

noN. 6. If tliy brotliev . . . entice thee secretly—This

term being applied very loosely in all Eastern countries

(Genesis 20. 13), other expressions are added to intimate

that no degree of kindred, however intimate, should be

allowed to screen an entlcer to idolatry, to conceal his

crime, or protect his person; piety and duty must over-

come affection or compassion, and an accusation must be

lodged before a magistrate. 9. thoa shalt surely km
him—not hastily, or in a private manner, but after trial

and conviction ; and his relative, as informer, was to CASt

the first stone (see on ch. 17. 7; Acts 7. 58). It Is manifest

that what was done In secret could not be legally proved
by a single Informer; and hence Jewish writers say, that

spies were set in some private part of the house, to hear
the conversation and watch the conduct of a person sus-

pected of Idolatrous tendencies. ia-18. certain men,
thtt children of Belial—lawless, designing demagogues
(Judges 19. 22; 1 Samuel 1. 16; 25. 25), who abused their in-

fluence to withdraw the inhabitants of the city to Idol

worship. 14. Then «halt thon Inquire

—

i. e., the magis-
trate, to whom It officially belonged to make the neces-
aary Investigation ; and, In the event of the report prov-
ing true, the most summary proceedings were to be com-
menced against the apostate Inhabitants. The law in

this chapter has been representetl as stern and sanguin-
ary, but it was in accordance with the national constitu-

tion of Israel. God being their King, idolatry was trea-

son, and a city turned to Idols put Itself Into a state, aud
incurred the punishment, of rebellion. 16. It shall be an
heap for ever} It shall not be built a^ain—Its ruins
hall be a permanent monument of the Divine justice,

and a beacon for the warning and terror of posterity. 17.
Th«!r« shall cleave nau^^ht of the cursed thing to thine
haad—No spoil shall be taken ft*om a city thus solemnly
dt-viited to destruction. Every living' creature mast be
put to the sword—everything belonging to It reduced to
ftshee—that nothing but Its Infamy may remain.

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. 1, 2. OoD'8 People urrsT not Disfigure thkm-
SLVBB IN Mournino. 1. Ye shall not cut yourselves

. . . ftor the dead—It was a common practice of Idolaters,
Woth on oeremonlouB occasions of their worship (1 Kings
U. 28), and at funerals (cf. Jeremiah 16. 8; 41. 5), to make
fhjuitlj incisions on their faoes, and other parts of their
P«T»ons, with their finger nails or sharp lnstruinent«.
The making a large bare spaoe between the eyebrows was
wooiher hsathsn custom In honour of the dead (see on
LvTiUoQS It, 37, as ; 21. 6). Such Indecorous and degrading

being Avtravagant and ui^natura! ezprass^onf of

hopelejw sorrow (1 Thessalonlans 4. 1/1), were to >>e ra r^iroilj

avoided by the Israelites, as derogatory to the chHrsuri/ht

and Inconsistent with the p<^)sltlon of those who wer« tJi

people of Gkxl.

Ver. 8-21. What may be Eaten, and what noi

Thou Shalt not eat any abomlnabSe things—^. e., any
thing forbidden as unclean (see on Leviticus 11). C
Beasts. 4-8. The hart—(see on ch. 12. 16.) fallow dee

—the Hebrew word (Jachmur) so rendered, does not re

present the fallow deer, which Is unknown in We«i«r
Asia, but an antelope (Oryx leucoryx), called by th

Arabs, Jazmar. It is of a white colour, black at the ex

tremitles, and a bright red on the thighs. It was used a

Solomon's table. wilA ^oat—The word akko is dlfferen

from that commonly used for a wild goat (1 Samuel 24. 2

Psalm 104. 18 ; Proverbs 6. 19), and it Is supposed to be
goat-deer, having the body of a stag, but the head, honu
and beard of a goat. An animal of this sort Is found I

the East, and called Lerwee. [Shaw'h Travelb.] py^ar
—ft species of antelope (Oryx addax) with white buttockj

wreathed horns two feet in length, and standing aboc
three feet seven Inches high at the shoulders. It is con
mon in the tracks which the Israelites had freqnentet

[Shaw.] wild ox—supposed to be the Nubian Oiyj

which differs fl-om the Oryx leucoryx, formerly mer
tlontid, by Its black colour; and It Is, moreover, of larg«

stature, and a more slender frame, with longer and moi
curved horns. It Is called Bekkar-EJl- Wash by the Arabi
chamois—rendered by the Sept. Cameleopard, but, b
others who rightly Judge It must have been an anlmi
more familiar to the Hebrews, it Is thought to be th

Kebsch (Ovis tragelaphus), rather larger than a commo
sheep, covered not with wool, but with reddish hair-
Syrian sheep-goat. Of Birds, ll-ao. Of all clean bird

ye shall eat—(see on Leviticus 11. 21.) 13. ^lede—thougl
to be the same as that rendered Vulture (Leviticus 11.

1

the cnckoinr—more probably the sea-gull, the svi^an

rather the goose (Michaelis). jsfler-eaule—The Hebre
word Rachemah Is manifestly Identical with Bachuma
the name which the Arabs give to the common vuitr

of Western Asia and Egypt. (Neophron percnoplem
comtoi'ant—rather the Plungeon; a sea-fowl, th* ln|

wing—the upupa or hoop: a beautiful bird, but ol tl

most unclean habits. $81. Thon shalt not eat ot an
thing that dleth of Itself—(see on Leviticus 17. 15; 22.

thon Shalt give It unto the stranger that is lit th
gates—not a proselyte, for he, as well as an Israelite, w>

subject to this law; but a heathen traveller or sojourn
thou Shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk
This Is the third place In which the prohibition is r

peated. It was pointed against an annual pagan cer

mony (see on Exodus 23. 19; 34. 26). 23-27. TIjou bUr
truly tithe all the increase of thy seed—The de<licati<

of a tenth part of the year's produce in every thing w
then a religious duty. It was to be brought as an ofle

lug to the sanctuary; and, where distance prevented 1

being taken In kind, it was by this st^itute convertlb
into money. 88-29. At the end of threei years, the T'

vite shall come, Ac—The Levites having no inherl*.«

like the other tribes, the Israelites were not to irr i,

them, but honestly to tithe their Increase. Besides t

tenth of all the land produce, they had forty-eight cltl<

with the surrounding grounds, " the best of the land
and a certain proportion of the sacrifices as their allott

perquisites. They had, therefore, If not an affluent, ye<

comfortable and independent, fand for their snpport.

CHAPTER XV.
Ver. 1-11. Thk Seventh Year a Year of Relka

FOR THE Poor. l. at the end of every seven yean
During the last of tiie seven, i, e., the sabbatical year (i

odus 2L 2 ; 28. 11 ; Leviticus 25. 4 ; Jeremiah 34. 14), «. KJvs
creditor that lendeth aught unto his neighbour shJ

release It—not by an absolute discharge of the debt, b

by passing over that year without exacting payma
TUe relle' was temporary and peculiar to hat year d.i
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whlcb thpre vras a total snspenHion of agrlcnllural

|>nr. h« •Jinll not exact It of Ixln brotixer—i. e„ an

lll«,gc cftlJed In oppoKltloTi loaslranger or foreigner.

nnM) It U calletl tlx» I>ord'« relejt««v. The reason for

alttlng a debt<>r at thjit particular period prcKieedecl

n obedience to the command, and a regard for the

our, of Gk)d; an acknowied^nient of holding their

pe-ty of Him, and gratitude for HIh kindness. 3. Of
rt;t|^ner ttion maycst exact It ajjalu—Admission to

tLe religions privileges of the Israelites was freely

ted to heathen proselytes, though this spiritual in-

)oration did not always imply an equal participation

ivll rights and privileges (Leviticus 25.44; Jeremiah
cf. 1 Chronicles 22.2; 2 Chronicles 2.17). 4. 8a^«

en there shall be no poor man ainonj^ yon—Appa-
ly a qualifying clause adde<l to limit the application

be foregoing statement; so that "the brother" to be

ased pointed to a poor borrower, whereas it is Implied

f he were rich the restoration of the loan might be
landed even during that year. But the words may
jerly be rendere<l (as on marg.) tx> the end, in order that

may bf no poor a'mong your~i. e., that none be reduced

icH)uven5ent straits and poverty by unseasonable ex-

on of dei)ts at a time when there was no labour and
pr(xln<;e, and that all may enjoy comfort and pros-

ty, which will be thecase through the special blessing

od on the land, provided they are obedient. 7-11. If

e be anion^ yon a poor man . . . lliou slialt not
Aeu thine !kcart—Lest the foregoing law should pre-

the Israelites lending to the poor, Moses here admon-
s them against so mean and selfish a spirit, and ex-

8 them to give in a liberal spirit of charity and klnd-
which will secure the Divine blessing (Romans 12.8;

linthians 9. 7). 11. For tht: poor shall never cea«e

of the land—Although every Israelite on the con-

t of Canaan became the owner of property, yet in the

Idence of God who foresaw the event, it was permit-
partly as H punishment of diso!)edience, and partly

ihe exercise of benevolent and charitable feelings,

the poor should never cease out of the land."

19. Hkbhkw Servants' Freedom, la. if thy bro-
, an Hebr«w man, or an Hebrew M^oman, be sold
thee—The last extremity of an insolvent debtor,

his house or land was not sufficient to cancel his

was to be sold as a slave with his family (Leviticus

2 Kings i. i; Nehemiah 5.1-13; Job 24.9; Matthew
). The t.erm of servitude could not last beyond six

; they obtained their freedom either after six years
the time of their sale, or before the end of the seventh

; and at the year of Jubilee, such slaves were emanci-
, although their six years of sei-vice were not com-
d. 13-15. Thon shalt not let hint go aivay empty
easonable and wise provision for enabling a poor un-
nate t« regain his original status in society, and the
ve urged for his kindness and humanity to the He-
slave, was the remennbrance that the whole nation
once a degraded and persecuted band of helots in
t. Thus, kindness towards their slaves, unparalleled
here in those days, was Inculcated by the Mosaic
and in all their conduct towards peibons in that re-

1 condition, leniency and gentleness were enforced
appeal which no Israelite could resist. 16, 17. If
y unto thee, I ifrlll not |^o avray troMn thee—If
declined to avail themselves of the privilege of re-

, and chose to remain with their master, then by a
lar form of ceremony they became a party to the
ction, voluntarily sold themselves to their employer
ontlnued in his service till death. 18. he hath been
h a double-htred servant to thee

—

i. e., he Is en-
to double wages, becranse his service waa more ad-
^eouH to you, t)e!ng both without wages and for a
^i of time, whereas hired servants were engaged
f (I/evUScus 25 53), or at most for three years (Isaiah

19. All the flriitlln^ maleM of thy hendl and of
»ck thoa Hhall sanctify auto the l^trd thy C^d—
n Exodus 22. M).) thon shall do no work vrlth th«
Ion of thy bullock—i. «„ the seoind flrHtUogB (B«e
lil7 18; I't.Xik

CHAPTER XVI
Ver. 1-22. Thk Fkast ov thk Passovkk. i. Ob««<r«'«

the month of Ablb—or flrst-fruits. It eomprehende<i iim

latter part of our March and the beginning of April.

Green eArs of the barley, which were then tilled, wer«
offered nn first-fruits, on the second day of the paK<sover.

for In the mouth of Ablb the LK>rd thy God brouj^K?
thee owt of Kffypt by nlf(ht—This statement Ib appa-
rently at variance with the prohibition (Exodus VI. 22), x»

well as with the recorded fact that their departure Uu^^R

place in the morning (Exodns 13. 3 ; Numbers ;^8. 8). Bnt it iv

susceptible of easy reconciliation. Pharaoh's permissioii,

the tlrst step of emancipation, was extorte«l during the

night, the preparations for departure coramence<l, the

rendezvous at Ramese* mtule, and tlie march en-teredon

in the morning. 5J. Thou shalt therefore sacrlflce tk«
pasMover—not the paschal lamb, which was strictly and
properly the Passover. The whole solemnity is h©r«

meant, as is evident from the naentlon of the addltioiiAl

victims that required to be offered on the subsequent dayt
of the feast (Numbers 28. 18, 19; 2 Chronicles 85. 8,9), and
from the allusion to the continued use ol unleavened
bread for seven days, whereas the passover itself was to

be eat-en at once. The words before us ate equivalent t«

••thou Shalt observe the feast of the passover." thou
shalt not eat unleavened bread—a sour, unpleasant;
unwholesome kind of bread, designed to be a memorlaj
of their Egyptian misery, and of the ha«te with which
they departed, not allowing time for their niorulng dough
to ferment. 5, 6. Thon mayest not sacriHee the pass-
over ivithln any of thy gates—The pa-ssover was Uy in

observed nowhere but in the court of the tabernacle or

temple, as it was not a religious feast or saoramoitAl oc-

casion merely, but an actual sacrlflce (Exodus 12. 27 ; 28 18;

84L 25). The blood had to be sprinkled on the altar and la

the place where the true Passover was afterwards to b«

SficriflccKl for us at even, at the going down of the sun

-

lit., between the evenings, at the season — i. e., the

month and day, though not perhaps the precise hour.

The immense nuraberof victims that had t.obeimmolal<^d

on the eve of the passover—^. e., wttl.ln a spaoe of four

hours—has appeare«l to some writers a great dlfllculHy.

But the large number of offlclating priests, their dexterity

and skill in the preparation of the sacrifices, tlie wide
range of the court, the extraordinai-y dimensions of the
altar of burnt offering and orderly method of conducting
the solemn ceremonial, rendered it easy to do that in a

few hours, which would otherwise have required as many
days. 7. thou shalt roast and eat tt—(Bee on Exodut
12.8; of. 2 Chronicles 85. 13.) tliou shalt turn In Ui«
montlnf; and go unto thy tents—The sense of this

passage, on the first glance of the words, seems to point to

the morning after the first day—the passover eve. Per-
haps, however, the divlnely-appolnte<l duration o' this

feast, the solemn character and important object, the

Journey of the people from the distant parts of the lAxni

to be present, and the recorded examples of their oon-
tinuing all the time (2 Chronicles 30.21; 85.17) (thouRk
these may be considered extraordinary, and therefor*-

exceptional occasions), may warrant the conclusion thiw

the leave given to the people to return home was to be on
the morning after the completion of the seven days.
©-la. Seven v«^eeks shalt thou nuntber—The fea6<t of

weeks, or a wkkk of wkbi:»; the feast of pentecost (see

on Exodus 5^.22; Leviticus 23.10; Acts 2.1). As on the

second day of the passover, a sheaf of new barley reaped
on purpose, was offered, so on the second day ot jM»nte-

cost a sheaf of new wheat was presented as first-fruits

(Kxodufl 23. 16; Numbers 28. 38), a fireewlll, spontfineoua
tribute of gratitude toGotl for his tenaporal bounties. This
feast was instituted In memory of tiie giving of the law,
that spiritual food by which man's soul is nourished (Den*
teronomy 8. 3>. 13-17. Thon shalt observe the feast of
tabernacles seven days—(Bee on Exotlus 2i. 18; Iievltlcui»

28. S4; Numl>eir8 29. 12.) Various conjectures have been
formed to a^xmnl for t)it»»»ppolntment of this- feast at tb»

ooucluHlon ()/ LhewfjoJ*' hurvent; »*ome imjA»iiie thMtlt wa^
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ieniKued to remind the Israelites of the time when they

bad no corn-flelds to reap, but were daily supplied with

csjauna , others think that it suited the convenience of

the people better than any other period of the year for

dwelling in booths; others that it was the time of Moses'

s«oond descent from the mount; while a fourth class are

of opinion that this feast was fixed to the time of the

year when tiie Word was made flesh and dwelt—lU., tnber-

fMicted—amongst us (Joshua 1. 14), Christ being actually

bom at that season. In all tlie works of tlxine haiidii

. . . r«Joic«—i. e., praising God with a warm and elevated

iieart. According to Jewish tradition, no marriages were

allowed to be celebrated during these great festivals, that

no personal or private rejoicings might be mingled with

th« demonstrations of public and national gladness. 16.

Tkree times In a year shall all tliy males appear be-

fore the l^ord thy God—No cowwwtwti was laid on women
to undertake the Journeys, partly from regard to the

natural weakness of their sex, and partly to their domes-

tic cares. 18-20. Judges and officers shalt thou make—
these last meant heralds or bailiflfe, employed in execut-

ing the sentence of their superiors. In all thy jjates—

The gate was the place of public resort among the Israel-

ites and other Eastern people, where business was trans-

acted and causes decided. The Ottoman Porte derived its

name from the administration ofJustice at its gates. 21.

Tl&au shalt not plant thee a ^rove—a grove has in

Scripture a variety of significations—a group of over-

shadowing trees, or a grove atiorned with altars dedi-

cated to a particular deity, or a wo<Klen image In a grove
(Judges «. 25; 2 Kings 23. 4-6). They might be placed near
the e*iri.hen and temporary altart* erected in the wilder-

ness, but they could not exist either at the tabernacle or

temples. They were places, which, with their usual ac-

companiments, presented strong allurements to idolatry,

and therefore the Israelites were prohibited from plant-
ing them. 22. neither shalt thou set up any image

—

erroneously rendered so for "pillar;" pillars of various
kinds, and materials of wood or stojae were erected in the
neighbourhood of altars. Sometimes they were conical
or oblong, at other times they served as pedestals for the
tatues of idols. A superstitious reverence was attached
lo them, and hence they were forbidden.

CHAPTER XVII.
Ver. 1. Things Sacriitickd mhst bb Sound. 1. Thou

slualt not sacrtflce any . . . hnlloek or sheep wlierelu
Is blemish—under the name of bullo<rk were compre-
hended bulls, cx>w8, and calves; under that of sheep,
rams, lambs, kids, he and she goats. An ox, from muti-
lation, was inadmissible. The qualifications required in
animals destined for sacrifice are described (Exodus 12. 5-

L^vKicus 1. 3).

'2^1. InoLATKKS MTTST BE Slain. 2-7. If there be found
among you any man or woman that hath wrought
wti-kedness—The grand object contemplated in choosing
Israel was to preserve the knowledge and worship of the
one true God, and hence idolatrj' of any kind, whether of
the heavenly bodies or in some grosser form, is called "a
transgression of His covenant." No rank nor sex could
palliate this crime. Every reported case, even a flying
rumour of the perpetration of so heinous an oflfence, was
to be Judicially examined, and if proved by the testimony
of oorapnent witnesses, the ofTender was to be taken with-
out the gates and stoned to death, the witnesses ousting
the first stone at him. The object of this spe<iial arrange-
ment was partly to deter the witnesses from making a
rash accusation by the prominent part they had to aet as
•xecutlonem. and partly to give a public assurance that
the crime had met Its due pnnlsliment.

H-18. Tna Priests and Judges to detkrmink CX>n-tro-
Tiiwiica. »-13. W thera arise a matter too hard forI^M In ladgmemt^lB all civil or criminal cjises, where
t^ior*. was any doubt or dlfllculty In giving a decision, the
local magistrates were to submit them by reference to
'he tribunal of the Sanhedrim- the supreme council
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which was compohed partly of civil and partly of eco

slastical persons. "The priests and Levites" shoi

rather be " the priests—the Levltes ;" i. «., the Levitl
priests, including the high priest, who were members
the legislative assembly; and who, as forming one bo<

are called "the judge," Their sittings were held In t

neighbourhood of the sanctuary, because in great em
gencies the high priest had to consult God byUrlm(Nn
ber8 27. 21). From their Judgment there was no appe
and if a person were so perverse and refractory as to

fuse obedience to their sentences, his conduct, as luce

sistent with the maintenance of order and good gove
ment, was then to be regarded and punished as a capl
crime.

14-20, Thk ELBcmoN and Duty of a King. 14-5

Wlien ye shall say f 1 %i«rtll seta king over me—In the f

lowing passage Mo»*itAprophetically announces a revoluti

whi(!h should occur at a later period In the national hisU
of Israel. No sanction nor recommendation was indlcat
on the contrary, when the popular clamour had etfec

that constitutional change on the theocracy by the
pointment ofa king, the Divine disapproval was ex|)res}

In the most unequivo<«l terms (1 Samuels. 7). Perm
sion at length was granted, God reserving to himself
nomination of the family and the person who should
elevated to the regal dignity (1 Samuel 9. 15; 10. '2A\ 16.

1 Chronicles 28. 4). In short, Moses foreseeing that
Ignorant and fickle countrymen, Insensible to their
vantages as a peculiar people, would soon wish to chai
their constitution and be like other nations, provi(

to a certain extent for such an emergency, and U
down the principles on which a king in Israel must
He was to possess certain Indispensable requisites;

was to be an Israelite, of the same race and religion
preserve the purity of the established worship, as well
be a type of Christ, a spiritual king, one of their brelhr
15. thou mayest not set a stranger over thee, vi'h:

Is not thy brother—i, e., by their free and voluntj
choice. But God, in the retributions of His provuleii
did allow foreign princes to usurp the dominion (Jt

miah 38. 17; Matthew 22. 17). 16. iHe shall not multl]
horses to himself—The use of these animals was not
solutely prohibited, nor is there any reason to coucli
that they might not be employed as part of the st

equipage. But the multiplication of horses would
evltably lead to muny evils, to increased intercourse w
foreign nations, especially with Egypt, to the imporiat
of an animal to which the character of the couuiry
not suited, to the establishment of an Oriental milit
despotism, to proud and pompous parade in pea<'e, t

dependence upon Egypt In time of war, and a consequ
withdrawal of trust and confidence in G(xl. (2 vSam
8.4; 1 Kings 10.26; 2 Chronicles 1.16; 9.28; Isaiah 31

17. Neither shall he multiply vrives to himself, tl

his heart, turn not aiway—There were the stroujd

reasons for recording an express prohibition on
point, founded on the practice of neighbouring couuti
In which polygamy prevailed, and whose kings iuwl

merous harems; besides the monarch of Israel was tc

absolutely Independent of the people, and had uoth
but the Divine law to restrain his pa.sslons. ihe n
chievous eflect-s resulting from the breach of this con
tlon were exemplified In the history of Solomon
other princes, who, by trampling on the reotriciive li

corrupted themselves as well as the nation, ueitl
shall he multiply silver and gold—t. e., the kln^s w
forbidden to accumulate money for privaLe purpos
18-20. he shall write him a copy of tJils law li

b«ok—The original scroll of the ancient Scriptviies
deposited in the sanctuary under the strict custody
the priests (see on ch. 31.26; 2 Kings 22.8). Kiicb m
arch, on his accession, was to be furnished with a t

and faithful (»py, which he was to keep constaally
side him, and dally peruse it, that his chaj:a<??er i

sentiments being cast into lt« sanctif>'tng mould,
inl«ht discharge hij^ royal functions in the spirit of ta

and piety, of homUity and a love of righteousness, ti

be may prolong his days, he and his tthtldren, te
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ir

fcjKdom—From this It appears that the crown in Israel

; to be hereditary, unless forfeited by personal crime.

CHAPTER XVIII.
er. 1-8. The Lord is the F*kiests' and the Levites'
IHKITAHCK. 1. The priests, the Levltes shall eat the
»rln)3:»—As the tribe of Levi had no inheritance al-

«d them like the other tribes, but were wholly conse-

le<S to the priestly office, their maintenance was to

le from tithe«, flrat-frult«, and certain portions of the

a,tions presented on the altar, which God having by
ress appointment reserved to himself made over,

being offered to His ministers. 3. Tlils Nhall i>e

prleat«' due Aroin the people—All who offered sac-

jes of thanksgiving or peace offerings (Leviticus 7.

S) were ordered to give the breast and shoulder as

)Uisltes to the priests. Here "tiie two cheeks" or

I and "the maw" or stomach, deemed anciently a
t dainty, are specified. But whether this is a new In-

ctioD, or a repetition of the old, with the supplement
nore details, it is not easy to determine. 6-8. If a
ite . . . come -with all the desire of hts intnd—It

ears that the Levites served in rotation from the
lest times; but, from their great numbers, It was only
istant intervals they could be called into actual ser-

Should any Levite, however, under the influence

minent piety, resolve to devote himself wholly and
tlnually to the sacred duties of the sanctuary, he was
wed to realize his ardent wishes; and as he was ad-
ted to a share of the work, so also to a share of t he re-

eratlon. Though he might have a private property,
was to form no ground for withholding or even

inishing his claim to maintenance like the other
Islering priests. The reason or principle of the en-
uent is obvious (1 Corinthians 9. 13). At the same

, while every facility was afforded for the a<l mission
ich a zealous and self-denying officer, this adnilsslon

to be in an orderly manner: he was to minister "as
le brethren"—i. c, a Gershonite with Gerslionites; a
ariie with Merarites; so that there might be no de-

emen; of the established courses.

14 The ABoMiNATiOiXS OF the Nations are to bk
\>p,o. 9-14:. Thou shnlt not learn to do after the
iulraatlons of those nations—(8ee on Leviticus 18, 21

;

-81; 20.6.) In spite of this express command, the
l2 of Canaan, especially the Philistines, were a con-
t snare and stumbling-block to the Israelites, on ac-

t oi their divinations aud superstitious practices.

19. Christ the Prophet is to be heard. 15-19,

Lord thy God ^vtll raise up unto thee a prophet

—

insertion of this promise, iu connection with the
idlng prohibition, might warrant the application

h some make of it, to that order of true prophets
m God commissioned in unbroken succession to In-

t, to direct, and warn His people; and In this view
purport of it U, "There is no need to consult with
ers and soothsayers, as I shall afford you the benefit

vinely-appointed prophets, forjudging of whose cre-

ials a sure criterion is given" (vs. 20-22). But the
het here promised was pre-eminently the Messiah,
[e alone was " like unto Moses (see on ch. 34. 10) In his

iatorial character; in the peculiar excellence of his

stry ; In the number, variety, and magnitude of his

ies; in his close and familiar communion with
; and in his being the author of a new dispensation
ligion." This prediction was fulfilled 1500 years af-

ards, and was expressly applied to Jesus Christ l^y

(Acts 3.22, 23), and by Stephen (Acts 7.37). 19.

soever virill not hearken unto tsny words virhlch

all speak In my name, I ^vrlll require It of him

—

direful conse<4uences of unbelief in Christ, and dls-

d ol his mission, the Jewish people have been ex-
nclag iurlng 1H<)0 years.

CHAPTER XIX.
lis. Or thr Cities or Rkfugk. 3. Thou ahoit

tl&rtse cities in the midst of thy land—Goel-

ism, or the duty of the nearest kinsman to avenge th«
death of a slaughtered relative, being the consuetudinary
law of that age, as It still is among the Arabs and other
people of the East, Moses incorporated it in an improved
form with his legislative code. For the protection of tlie

unintentional homicide, he provided certain cities of
refuge—three had been destined for this purpose on the
east of Jordan (ch. 4. 41 ; Numbers 35. 11); three were to b€
Invested with the same privilege on the west of that
river when Canaan should be conquered. In the mUist
of the land—In such a position that they would be con-
spicuous and accessible, and equidistant from the ex-
tremities of the laud and from each other. 3. Tltou
Shalt prepare thee a way—The roads leading to them
were to be kept in good condition, and the brooks or
rivers to be spanned by good bridges; the width of the
roads was to be 32 cubits; and at all the cross roads sign-
posts were to be erected with the words, Mekeleth, Mek^f-
hdh, "refuge, refuge," painted on them, divide the
coasts of thy land Into tliree p.'»rts—the whole extent
of the couutry from the south to the north; the three
cities on each side of Jordan were opposite to each other,
"as two rows of vines in a vlnej^ard" (see on Joshua 20.

7, 8). 6. Lest the avenger of l>loo<l pursue the slayer^
vrhlle his heart is li<»t—This verse is a continuation of
the third (for vx. 4, 5, which are explanatory, are in a
parenthetical form), aud the meaning is, that If the kins-
man of a person inadvertently killed should, under the
Impulse of sudden excitement and without Inquiring
Into the circumstances, Inflict sum<raary vengeance on
Mie homicide, however guiltless, the law toleratotl such
an act; it was to pass with impunity. But to pievent
such pre<;ipitate measures, the cities of refuge wen- estab-
lished for the reception of the homicide, that *' Innocent
blood mlglit not be slied iu thy land" (v. 10). In. the case
of premediUtl<i*l murder (vn. 11, 12), they aflbrded no im
munity ; but, If it were only manslHughter, the momen
the fugitive was within the gates, he lV)uud himself iu

safe asylum (Numbers 3.5. 2(>-28; Joshua 20.6). 8, 9. An
If the Lord enlarge thy coast—Three additional sanc-
tuaries were to be established In the event of their terri-

tory extending over the country from ilermon and Gllead
to the Euphrates. (See oja Genesis 15.18; Exodus 23.31.)

But it was obscurely hinted that this last provision
would never be carried into effect, as the Israelites would
not fulfil tlie conditions, viz., "that of keeping the com-
mandments, to love the Lord, and walk ever in his ways."
in point of fact, although that region was brought Into sub-
jection by David and Solomon, we do not find that cities

of refuge were established ; because those sovereigns only
made the ancient Inhabitants tributary, instead of send-
ing a colony of Israelites to possess it. The privilege of

sanctuary cities, however, was given only for Israelites;

and besides, that conquered territory did not remain long
under the power of the Hebrew kings.

14. The Land-makk is not to be Removed. 14. Thou
Shalt not remove thy neighbours' land-mark wliieh
they of old have set in thine inheritance—The state of

Palestine in regard to enclosures Is very much the same
now as It has always been. Though gardens and vine-
yards are surrounded by dry stone walls or hedges of

prickly-pear, the boundaries of arable fields are marked
by nothing but by a little trench, a small cairn, or a single

erect stone, placed at certain intervals. It is manifest
that a dishonest person could easily fill the gutter with
earth, or remove these stones a few feet without much
risk of detection, and enlarge his own Meld by a stealthy

encroachment on his neighbour's. This law, then, wai
made to prevent such trespasses.

15-21. Two Witnesses Reuuired. 15. One vi^itnesi

shall not arise against u man for any Iniquity—The
following rules to regulate the admission of testimony in

public courts are founded on the principles of natural Jus-

tice. A single witness shall not be admitted to the con-
demnation of an accused person. Punishmext op* a
Fai^e Witness. 16-^1. But if convicted of perjnry,

it will be sufllclent for his own condemnation, anu hie

punishment shall be exactly the same as would h»v«
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orveriakan the object of his malignant prosecution. (See

•B Ex Oilas 21. 24 ; Levltlcun 24. 20.)

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1-20. Thk Pkiksts' Exhortation to bncouragk

THK Pbcplk to Battle. 1. "When thou goe«t out to

battU a^almst thtne •wemles—In the approacliing Inva-

sion of Canaan, or In any Just and defensive war, tlie Is-

raelites had reason to expect (he pref»eJice and favour of

God. a. when ye come nl^^h Muto the battle, the priest

kiutll aftproaeh nnil vpeak unto the fteople—Jewish
writers say that there was a war priest appointed by

a special ceremonial to attend the army. It was natural

that the solemn obJtKits and motives of religion should

have been applied to animate patriotism, and give ad-

ditional Impulse to valour; other people have done this.

But in the ca«e of Israel, tlie regular attendance of a priest

on the battle-field was in accordance with their theocratic

government, in which everything was done directly by
God through iiis delegated ministers. It was the province
of this priest to sound the trumpets (Numbers 10. 9; 81. 6),

and he heui others under him wiio repeated at the head
of eacli battalion the exhortations which he addressed to

the warriors In general. The speech (vs. 3, 4) is marked by
a brevity and expressiveness admirably suited to the oc-

casion, viz., when the men were drawn up in line. 4:,

Your Ctod is he that g^oeth \vlth you, to fight for you
ai^alnat your enemies, to save you—according to Jewish
writers, the ark was always taken Into the field of com-
bat. But there is no evidence of this in the sacred his-
tory; and it must have been a sufficient ground of en-
couragement to be assured that God was on their aide.
6. the officers shall speak unto the people—lit., Shoterim,
who are called "scribes" or "overseers." (Exodus 5.6.)
They mignt be keepers of the muster-roll, or perhaps
rather military heralds, whose duty it was to announce
the orders of the generals. (2 Chronicles 26. 11.) This
proclamation (vs. 5, 8) must have been made previous to
the priest's address, as great disorder and inconvenience
must have been occasioned if the serried ranks were
broken by the departure of those to whom the privilege
was granted. Four grounds of exemption are expressly
mentioned:—!. The dedication of a new house, which, as
in all Oriental countries still, was an Important event,
and celebrated by festive and religious ceremonies (Nehe-
mlah 12.27); exemption for a year. 2. The planting of a
vineyard. The fruit of the first three years being declared
unfit for use, and the first-fruits producible on the fourth,
the exemption in this case lasted at least lour years. 8.

The betrothal of a wife, which was always a considerable
time before marriage. It was deemed a great hardship to
leave a house unfinished, a new property half cultivated,
and a recently-contracted marriage; and the exemptions
allo%ved in these cases were founded on the principle
that a man's heart being deeply engrossed by something
at a distance, he would not be vei-y enthusiastic in the
public service. 4. The ground of exemption was cow-
ardice. From the composition of the Israelitish army
which was an Irregular militia, all above twenty years
being liable to serve, many totally unfit for war must
have been called to the field ; and it was therefore a pru-
dential arrangement to rid the army of such unwarlike
elements—persons who could render no efficient service,
and the contagion of whose craven spirit might lead to
panic and defeat. 9. they shaU make captains of the
armies to lead the people-i. e., %vhen the exempted par-
lies have withdrawn, the combatants shall be ranged in
order of battle. 10-30. vrhen thou comest nigh unto
m. city to flffht against M, then proclaim peace unto It—
-Vn Important principle is here introduced into the war-
law of Israel regarding the people they fought against, and
the cities they besieged. WKa " the cities of those people
«rhlch God doth give thee" in Canaan, It was to be a war
of utter extermination (vs. 17, 18). But when on a Just
aoojulon, they went against other nations, they were first
'rf» make a proclamation of peace, which if allowed bv a

surrender, the people would oecome dependent, and
the relation of tributaries the conquered nations woi
receive the highest blessings ftom alliance with the chos
people; they would be brought to the knowledge of

rael's God and of Israel's worship, as well as a partlcl

tion of Israels privileges. But if the besieged city refoi

to capitulate and be taken, a universal massacre waa
be made of the males, while the women and children wi

to be preserved and kindly treated (vs. 13, 14). By
means a provision was made for a frienaly and use
connection being established between the captors and
captives; and Israel, even through her conquests, woi

prove a blessing to the nations. 19. Thou shalt not
stroy the trees thereof by forcing; an axe against th
—In a protracted siege, wood would be required for varl
purposes, both for military works and for fuel. But fn
bearing trees were to be carefully spared ; and. Indeed
warm countries like India, where the people live mi
more on fruit than we do, the destruction of a fruit tre

considered a sort of sacrilege. ^0. thou shalt build b
•vrsLrttM against the city that niaketh war >vith thee-

is evident that some sort of military engines were
tended ; and accordingly we know, that in Egypt, wh
the Israelites learnt their military tactics, the methoc
conducting a siege was by throwing up banks, and mak
advances with movable towers, or with the testu

[WlIiKINSON.]

CHAPTER XXI.
Ver. 1-9. Expiation of Uncertain Mubdeb. 1.

one be found slain lying in the field, and it be
kno^irn vrho hath slain him—The ceremonies
ordained to be observed on the discovery of a slaughte
corpse show the ideas of sanctity which the Mosaic
sought to associate with human blood, the horror wh
murder inspired, as well as the fears that were felt

God should avenge It on the country at large, and the
lution which the land was supposed to contract from
efllision of innocent, unexpiated blood. Accordini

Jewish writers, the Sanhedrim, taking charge of sue

case, sent a deputation to examine the neighbonrh(
and, they having reported which was the nearest tow
the spot where the body was found, an order was iss

by their supreme authority to the elders or magistn
of that towTi, to provide the heifer at the civic expe
and go through the appointed ceremonial. The engt

ment of the public authorities in the work of expiat
the purchase of the victim heifer, the conducting it

** rough valley" which might be at a considerable dlsta

and which, as the original implies, was a wady, a pei

nlal stream, in the waters of which the polluting bl

would be wiped away from the land, and a desert wit
incapable of cultivation ; the washing of the hands, wl
was an ancient act symbolical of innocence ; the wl
of the ceremonial was calculated to make a deep imp
sion on the Jewish, as well as on the Oriental miii

erally ; to stimulate the activity of the magistrates \n

discharge of their official duties ; to lead to the disco
of the criminal, and the repression of crime.

10-23. The Treatment of a Captive takent to W
10-14. "When thou goest to vrar and seest aaiong
captives a beautiful woman that thou wouldest h
her to be thy xvlte—According to the war customs o;

ancient nations, a female captive became the slave of

victor, who had the sole and unchallengeable routro
right to her person. Moses Improved this existliig ui

by special regulations on the subject. He enacted tha
the event of her master being captivated by her be)
and contemplating a marriage with her, a month sh
be allowed to elapsp, during which her pertuibe^l feel

might be calmed, her mind reconciled to her altered
dltlon, and she might bewail the loss of her parents,
to her the same as dead. A month was the usual pe
of mourning with the Jews, and the circumstances
tioned here were the signs of grief—the shaving of

hMd—the (not paring, but lU., doing, L e.,) allowing
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ikll« to grow nnoot, the putting off her gorgeous dress In

Hloh iiuiisa, on the eve of being captured, arrayed them-
nives u> be the more attractive to their captors. The
iaj W9M fail of humanity and kindness to the female

Avts, aa well as a prudential measure to try the strength

her master's affections. If his love should afterwards

x)l, and he become Indifferent to her person, he was not
lord It over her, neither to sell her in the slave-market,

or retain her in a subordinate condition in his house;

at she was to be free to go where her iuclinations led

er, 15-11. If a man tua-ve t"*vo wives, one beloved,
otlier liated—In the original and all other transla-

ons, the words are rendered "have had," referring to

vents that have already taken place ; and that the " had"
as, by some mistake, been omittetl in our version, seems
Ighly probable from the other verbs being in the past

jnse—"hers that was hated," not " hers that is hated;"
vldently intimating that she (the first wife) was dead at

ue time referred to. Moses, therefore, does not here legis-

tt> upon the case of a man who has two wives at the

ajne time, but on that of a man who has married twice

5 succession, the s€>cond wife after the decease of the first

;

ud there was an obvious necessity for legislation in these

Ircum^tauces; for the first wife, who was hated, was
ead, and the second wife, the favourite, was alive ; and
•ith the feelings of a stepmother, she would urge her
usband to make her own sou the heir. This case has no
earing upon polygamy, which there is no evidence that

e Mosaic code legalized. 18-31. If a man tiave a stub-
om and rebeiJlous son—A severe law was enacted in

:i!i^ i.'ASii. But the consent of both parents was required
h a prevention of any abuse of it; for it was reasonable

11 ppose that they would not both agree to a criminal
iforijiatiou against their son except ifrom absolute ne-
essity, arising from his inveterate and hopeless wicked-
ess; and, in that view, the law was wise and salutary, as
CiCh a person would be a pest and nuisance to society,

he punishment was that to which blasphemers were
oomed ; for parents are considered God's representatives,
nd Invested with a portion of his authority over their

hlldren. 3^, ^. If a man have committed a sin, and
kion liang Uim on a treei—hanging was not a Hebrew
>rm of execution—gibbeting is meant—but the body was
iOt to be left to rot, or be a prey to ravenous birds : it was
be buried "that day," either because the st-euoh in a

ot climate would corrupt the air, or the spectacle of an
xposed corpse bring ceremonial defilement on the land.

CHAPTER XXII.
Ver. 1-1. Of Humanity towakd Brethrkw. 1. Thou
halt not see ttky brotJher** over bis sheep go astray,
ad hide thyself fk'om tlxem, Ac.—"Brother" Is a term
f extensive application, comprehending persons of every
escriptlon; not a relative, neighbour, or fellow-country-
nan only, but any human being, known or unknown, a
oreigner, and even an enemy (Exotlus 23. 4). The duty
iuculcated is an act of common justice Ana cnarlty, which,
hlle it was taught by the law of nature, was more clearly
nd forcibly enjoined in the law delivered by God to His
>eople. Indifference or dissimulation in the circumstances
upposed would not only be cruelty to the dumb animals,
ut a violation of the common rights of humanity; and
herefore the dictates of natural feeling, and still more
he authority of the divine law enjoined, that the lost or
nlssing property of another should be taken care of by
he finder, till a proper opportunity occurred of restoring
t to the owner.
&-12. The 8kx to bk Distinguished by Apparku 5.
he w^oinan shall not vrear tliat ivhich pertalnetii to
nan, neitlner shall a man put on a woman's {garment
-Though disguises were assumed at certain times in
eathen temples, it Is probable that a reference was made
> unbecoming levities practised in common life. They
rere properly forbidden ; for the adoption of the habili-
sients of the one sex by the other is an outrage on de-
«>rj.jy. obliterates itie distinctions of nature by festering

softness and effeminacy In the man, impuuenee and looid*

uess in the woman, as well as levity and nypocrisy ia

both ; and, in short, opens the door to an influx of so many
evils that all who wear the dress of another sea are pro-
nounced "an abomination unto toe Ix>rd." 6, 7. If a
bird's nest chance to be before thee—Tills is a beautiful

instance of the humanizing spirit of the Mosaic law, !
checking a tendency to wanton destructiveness, and en-
couraging a spirit of kind and compassiouatt) teudernesa
to the tiniest creatures. But there was wisdom as well aa

humanity in the precept; for, as birds are well known to

serve Important uses in the economy of nature, the extir-

pation of a species, whether of edible or ravenous birds,

must in any country be productive of serious evils. But
Palestine, in particular, was sltUAted in a climate which
produced poisonous snakes and scorpions ; and between
deserts and mountains from which it would liave been
overrun with them, as well as immense swarms of fiiea,

locusts, mice and vermin of various kinds, if the birdc

which fed upon them were extirpated. [Micuaeijls.) Ac-
cordingly, the counsel given in this passage was wise ai

well as humane, to leave the hen undisturbed for the pro-

pagation of the species, while the taking of the br*x>d occa-

sionally was permitted as a check to too rapid an Increase

8. thou Shalt make a battlement for tliy roof, tlm

thou brinf^ not blood upon thine house, if any tsL)

'

firom thenc«—The tops of houses in ancient Judea, as in

the East still, were fiat, being composed of branches o;

twigs laid across large beams, and covered with a (semen^

of clay or strong plaster. They were surrounded by a

parapet breast high ; for as in summer the roof is a fa-

vourite resort for coolness, accidents would frequently
happen from persons incautiously approaohlug the edge
and falling into the street or court; hence it was a wise
and prudent precaution in the Jewish legislator to pro-

vide, that a stone balustrade or timber railing round th«
roof should f»rm an essential part of every new house.
9. Thou Shalt not now tliy vineyard M^lth divers
seeds—(See on Leviticus 19. 19.) 10. Tliou shalt not
plouj^h witli an ox and an ass toj^ether—Whether this

association, like the mixture of seeds, had been dictated
by superstitious motives, and the prohibition was sym-
bolical, designed to teach a moral lesson (2 Corintiilauii

6. 14), may or may not have been the case. But the pro-
hibition prevented a great Inhumanity still occasionally
practised by the p<x)rer sort in Oriental countries. An ox
and ass being of different species, and of very different

characters, cannot associate comfortably, nor unite cheer-
fully in drawing a plough or a wagon. The ass beini^

much smaller and his step shorter, there must be an un-
equal and irregular draught. Besides, the ass, from feed-

ing on coarse and poisonous weeds, has a fojtid breath,
which its yoke-fellow seeks to avoid, not only as poison-
ous and offensive, but producing leanness, or, if long con-
tinued, death ; and hence, it has been obsei'^'ed always to

hold away its head from the ass, and to pxill only with
one shoulder. 11. thou shalt not w^ear a gnnuent of
divers sorts—The essence of the crime (Zephaniah 1. 8)

consisted, not in wearing a woollen and a linen robe, but
in the two stufi% being woven together, acconllns; to a fa-

vourite superstition of ancient Idolat^ers (see on Leviticus
19. 19). la* tliou slialt not maike tlnee fringes upon th«
four quarters—or, according to some eminent biblical

Interpreters, tassels on the coverlet of i)ie bed. The precept
is not the same as Numbers 15. Ji8. 13-30. If a man tak«
a viiife, <fcc.—llie regulations that follow might be impera-
tively needful in the theii situation of the Israelites; and
yet, it is not necessary that we should curiously and im-
pertinently inquire into them. So far was it from oeing
unworthy of God to leave such things upon record, that

the enactments must heighten our admiration of Hl«
wisdom and goodness in the managenjent of a people so

perverse and so given to irregular passions. Nor is it a

better argument that the Scriptures were not written by
inspiration of God to object, that tbls passage, and olhfm
of a like nature, tend to corrupt the imagination, and will

be abuj»ed by evil-disposed readers, than it is to say that

the sail was not created by GKmI beoaiise its light nuxy b«
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«utified by wicked men as an asKlBlant In committing

Miioes which they have medl 'nted. [Hobnb.]

CHAPTER XXIII.
Ver. 1-25. Who may and who may not Entkr into

TOE OONORKOATION. 1. He ttiat Is wounded, <fcc., shall

not enter Into the conjjfre^patlon of the Loitl— '* To enter

into the congregation of the Lord" means either admis-

sion to public honours and offices in the Church and State

of Israel, or, in the wise of foreigners, incorporation with

that nation by marriage. The rule wa«, that strangers

and foreigners, for fear of friendship or marriage cou-

nectlonii with them leading the people into idolatry, were

not admissible till their conversion to the Jewish faith.

But this passage describes certain limitations of the gen-

eral rule. The following parties were excluded from the

full rights and privileges of citizenship :—1st, Eunuchs-
it was a very ancient practice for parents in the East by
various arts to mutilate their children, with a view of

training them for service in the houses of the great. 2d,

Bastards—such an indelible stigma in both these in-

trtances was designed an a discouragement to practices

UiHt were disgraceful, but too common from intercourse
with foreigners. Hd, Ammonites and Moabites were ex-
cluded—for without provi>catlon they combineil to engage
a s(K)th8ayer t^ curse the Israelites ; and further endeav-
(nired, by ensnaring them into the guilt and licentious
abominations of idolatry, to seduce them from their alle-

giance to God. even to tlie tenth generation shall they
net enter—Many eminent writers think that this law of
exclusion was applicable only to ma-les ; at all events that
a deflnl .e is used for an Indefinite number (Nehemiah 13.

1; Ruth 1. 10; 2 Kings 10. 2). Many of the Israelites being
establisiied on the east side of Jordan In the immediate
neighbourhood of those people, God raised this partition-
wall iHitween them to prevent the consequences of evil
communications. 4th, More favour was to be shown to
Edomltes and Egyptians—to the former from their near
relationship to Israel; and to the latter, from their early
hoeplt^llties to the family of Jacob, as well as the many
ftcU of kindness rendered them by private Egyptians at
the Exodus (Exodus 12. 36). The grandchildren of Edom-
Ite or Egyptian proselytes were declared admissible to
the full rights of citizenship as native Israelites; and by
this remarkable provision, God taught His people a prac-
Ucal lesson of generosity and gratitude for special deeds
of kindness, to the forgetfulness of all the persecution and
ill services susUlned from those two nations. 9-14:.
When the hoi*t goeth forth agalnctt thine enemies,
keep thee from every wicked thing—Prom the excesses
Incident to camp life, as well as from habits of personal
negle^n aud Impurity. 15, 16. Thou shalt not deliver
onto hU master the servant which has eticaped from
hU master unto thee—Evidently a servant of the Ca-
naanltes or some of the neighbouring people, who was
driven by tyranulciil oppression, or induced, with a view
erf embracing the true religion, to take refuge in Israel.
1», «0. Thou Shalt not lend upon usury to thy brother

. .
Unto a stranger thou mayest lend upon usury—

rue Israt-lltes lived in a simple state of society, and hence
they were enc:>uraged to lend U) each other in a friendly
way. without any hope of gain. But the case wasdllterent
with foreigneis, who, engaged in trade and commerce
tx>rrowe<l t<^nlarge their capital, and might reasonably
t>e exptM!ted to pay interest on their loans. Besides, the
illstlnctlon wjia admirably conducive to keeping the Is-
r»eLlte« separate from the rest of the world. 21, aa.
UTien thou vowest a vow—(See on Numbers 30. 2.)' 24*
•5. When tfiou comest Into thy neighbour's vineyard*
then thou maye44t eat giapes thy All «t thine own
pleasure-Vineyards, like corn-fields mentioned in the
next verse, were often unenclo8e<l. In vine-growing
jonntrles grapes are amazingly cheap; and we need not
wonder, therefore, that all within reach of a passenger's
rfm. WM tree; the (juantlty plucked was a loss never felt
br ins proprietor, and It was a kindly prlvrege afforded
!• lae poor aiid wayfaring iuhu

CHAPTER XXIV.
Ver. 1-22. Of Divorcks. 1. When a man hath takM

a wife, aud married her, and it come to pass that ski

find no fkvour in his eyes—It appears that th« practlc

of divorces was at tills early period very |>reva;fct

amongst the Israelites, who had in all probability be

come familiar with it In Egypt. [Lank.] The usage -)eiaj

too deep-rooted tt» be soon or easily abolished, was x)l«r

ated by Moses (Matthew 19.8), but it was accompanlec
under the law with two conditions, which were calcU'

lated greatly to prevent the evils Incident to the per
mitt:ed system, viz.: 1st. That the act of divorcement
was to be certified on a written document, the prepai-a-

tlon of which, with legal formality, would afford time foi

reflection and repentance; and 2<i. That, in the event of

the divorced wife being married to another husband, she

could not, on the termination of that second marriage, b<

restored to her first husband, however desirous he might
be to receive her. 5. AVhen a man hath taken a ue-w
wife, he shall not go to war—This law of exemption
was founded on good policy, and was favourable to matri-

mony, as it afforded a full opportunity for the affectlom

of the newly-married pair being more firmly engaged
aud it diminished or removed occasions for the divorcee

just mentioned. 6. No man shall take the nether or

the sippcr millstone to pledge—The " upper" stone being
concave, covers the "nether" like a Ud; and It has a

small aperture, through which the corn Is poured, as well

as a handle by which it is turned. The propriety of the

law was founded on the custom of grinding corn every
morning for daily consumption. If either of the stones,

therefore, which composed the handmlll was wanting, a

person would be deprived of his necessary provision. T.

If a man be fonud stealing any of his brethren—(See

on Exodus 21. 16.) 8, 0. Take heed in the plague of
leprosy—(See on Leviticus 13. 14.) 10-13. When thou
dost lend thy brother anything, thou shalt not g«
into his house to fetch his pledge—The course recom
naended was. In kind and considerate regard, to spare thi

borrower's feelings. In the case of a poor man who bad
pledged his cloak, It was to be restored before nigh, as

the poor in Eastern countries have commonly no Oi nei

covering for wrapping themselves In when they go to

sleep than the hyke or plaid they have worn during the
day. 14, 15. Thou shalt not oppress a hired servant
tliat is poor and needy—Hired servant* in the East are

paid at the close of the day ; and for a master to defraud
the labourer of his hire, or to withhold it wrongfully for a
night, might have subjected a poor man with his family
to suffering, and was therefore an Injustice to be avoided
(Leviticus 19. 13). 16-18. The fathers shall not be put
to death for the children—The rule was addressed for

the guidance of magistrate's, and it established the equit-
able principle that none should be responsible for the
crimes of others. 19-23. "When thou cuttest down
thine harvest In tliy Held-The grain, pulled up by the
roots or cut down with a sickle, was laid In loose sheaves;
the fruit of the olive was obtained by striking the branches
with long poles, and the grape clusters, severed by a hook,
were gathered in the hands of the vintager. Here is »
beneficent provision for the poor. Every forgotten sheaf
In the harvest-field was to lie; the olive tree was not to be
beaten a second time; nor gleaning grapes to be gath-
ered. In order that, in collecting what remained, the
hearts of the stranger, the fatherless, and the widow
might be gladdened by the bounty of Providence.

CHAPTER XXV.
Ver. l-irf. Strifkh MUST NOT KXCBKD FoR-n a. 11 in*

wicked man b* worthy to be beaten—In Judicial sen-
tences, which awarded punishment short of capital,
•oourglng, like the Egyptian bastinado, was the mo«a
oommon form in which they were executed. The Mosai*
Uw, however, introduced two important restrictions, viic

•

Ist. That the punishmeut should be Inflicted in preseaos
of the Judge instead of being inflicted in private by how*

m
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artless official ; and 2d That tne maximum amount of

should be limited to forty stripes, instead of being

Rrarded according to tha arbitrary will or passion of the

Lftgistrate. The Egyptian, like Turiclsh and Chinese

ilers, often applied the stick till they caused death or

meness fcr life. Of what the scourge consisted at first

e are not informed; but in later times, when tlie Jews
ere exceedingly scrupulous in adhering to the letter of

e law, and, for fear of miscalculation, were desirous of

jepiug within tiie prescribed limit, it was formed of

ree cords, t*rminatlng in leathern thongs, and thirteen

rokes of this counted thirty-nine (2 Corinthians li. 24).

Ttiou ^iiait not muzzle tlie ox wlieu lie treacletli

ttlie coru~In Judea, as in modern Syria and Egypt,

} larger grains were beaten out by tlie feet of oxen,

lich, yoked together, trode round day after day the

de open spaces which form the threshing-floors. The
imals were allowed freely to pick up a mouthful, when
ey chose to do so; a wise as well as humane regulation,

Lroduced by the law of Moses (cf. 1 Corinthians 9. 9; 1

mothy 6. 17, 18). 6-10. Uie wife of tlie dead sKaJLl not
rry witliouttuitoa stJi'aitger ; Uer Iiu«baxid'(i brotlier

all take her to -wife—This usage existed before the age

Moses (Genesis 38. 8). But the Mosaic law rendered the

atom obligatory (Matthew 22. 25) on younger brothers,

the nearest kinsman, to marry the widow (Ruth 4. 4),

as8ix;lating the natural desire of perpetuating a broth-

s name, with the preservation of property in the He-
BW families and tribes. In the event of the younger
other declining to comply with the law, the widow
ught her claim before the authorities of the place at a
blic assembly (the gate of the city), and he having de-

red his refusal, she was ordered to loose the thong of

shoe

—

a, sign of degradation—following up that act by
tting on the ground—the strongest expression of Iguo-

ny and contempt amongst Eastern people. The shoe
kept by the magistrate as an evidence of the trans*

Ion, and the parties separated. 13-16. Tliou slialt uot
T« divers weights—Weights were anciently made of

ne, and are frequently used still by Eastern shop-

pers and traders, who take them out of the bag and
It them in the balance. The man who is not cheated by
trader and his bag of divers weights must be blessed

h more acuteness than most of his fellows. [Roberts.]

Proverbs 16. 11 ; 20. 10.) lT-19. Renaeint»er wUat Ania-
dld—This cold-blooded and dastardly atrocity is not
rated in the previous history (Exodus 17. 14). It was
unprovoked outrage on the laws of nature and human-

, as well as a daring defiance of that God who had so sig-

ly shown His favour towards Israel (see on 1 Bamael
27.8; 80).

CHAPTER XXVI,
Ter. 1-16. Thk CoNFicasiON of Him that offeketh
Baskrt of First-fruits. ^. Thou sUalt take of

lii«t of aU tile fruit of tlie eartli—The Israelites in

laan being God's tenants at will, were required to give

in tribute in the form of ttrst-fruits and tithes. No
lelite was at liberty to use any productions of his field

til lie had presented the required ofierings. The tribute

tan to be exigible ailer ilie settlement in the promised
[d, and it was yearly repeated at one of the great feasts

[viticus 2.14; 211 10; Zi. 15; Numbers 28.20; (^h. 16.9).

jry master of a family can led It on his slioulders in a
lie basket of osier, peeled willow, oi palm leaves, and
}ugiit it to the sanctuary. 5, Tliou «tialt *ay, A

ready to perlcth ^vas my fatlier—ratlier, a wan-
HngByrian. The ancestors of the Hebrews were nomad
fpherds, either Syrians hy birth as Al>rah!im, or by

residence as Jacob; and when tney were e^tablislied

nation in the possession of the promised laud-, it wan
i'i unmerited goodness they were Indebted lor their

Ingulshed privileges, and in token of gratitude they
>agDt this basket of first-fruits. 11. tliou slialt rejoice

iting with friends and the Levites, who were Invited
Isnch occasions t<:) share in the cheerful festivities that
lowed oblations (ch. 12.7: 16. 10-L5). ia-l5. Wlien thou

nuide aa end of titlkiMs all the tltlie« of tlilne

increase ttie ttiird year—Among the HebrewH tberc>

were two tithlngs. The first was appropriated to tht

Levites (Numbers 18. 21). The second, being the tenth oi

what remained, was brought to Jerusalem In kind ; or tt

was converted into money, and the owner on arriving 1b

the capital, purchased sheep, bread, and oil (ch. 11. 22, 23).

This was done for two years together. But tills seccnd
tithing was eaten at home, and the third year distribute
amongst the poor of the place at discretion (ch. 14. 28, 29).

13. Tlxou slialt i>ay before tlie Lord thy God, I have
brought away the hallowed thin^soutofmine house

—

This was a solemn declaration that nothing which should
be devoted lo the Divine service had been secretly re-

served for personal use. 14i. I have not eaten tliereof

in my laourjuin^—iu a season of sorrow, which brought
defilement on sacred things; under a pretence of pov-
erty, and grutlgiug to give any away to the poor, ncltlier,

for any unclean vL»t>—i.e., any common purpose, differ-

ent from what G<xi had appointed, and which would have
been.a desecration of it. nor given aught thereof for

the dead—on any funeral service, or, to an idol, which is a

dead thing.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Ver. 2-10. The Pkofle ahk to Write the Law upon

StoN£S. ii. li sliall be ou tlie day vrhen we shall pass
over Jordan—day is often put for time; and it was not
till some days after the passage that the following in-

structions were u.cted upon, thou slialt set thee up
great stones, and plaister tliem with plalster—These
stones were t^ be taken in their natural state, unhev/n,
and unpolished—the occasion on wliich they were used
not admitting of long or elaborate preparation; and they
were to be daubed over with paint or white-wash, to

render them more conspicuous. Stones and even rocks
are seen in Kgypt and the peninsula of Sinai, containing
Inscriptions ma<le 3000 years ago, in paint or plaisier. By
some similar method those stones may have been in-

scribed, and it is most probable that Moses learned the art

from the Egyptians. 3. Tliou shalt writ« upon them
all the words of this law—it might l)e, as some thlnJc,

the Decalogue; but a greater probability is, that it waJi
"the blessings and curses," which comprised in fact an
epitome of the law (Joshua 8. 34). &-10. there shalt thov
build an altar ... of whole stones—The stones were to

be in their natural state, as if a chisel would communicate
pollution to them. The stony pile was to be so large as to

contain all the conditions of the covenant, so elevated aa

to be visible to the whole congregation of Israel ; and the
religious ceremonial performed on the occasion was to

consist, first, of the elementary worship needed for sinful

naen; and secondly, of the pe,ace offerings, «jr lively, social

feasts, that were suited to tlie happy pt?opl« whose Gi>d

was the Lord. There were tljus, the law which con-
demned, and the typical expiation—tii« two grt^at princi-

ples of revealed religion.

Ver. 11-13. The Tkibe.s Divided on Gkrizim and
Ebal.. 11-13. these shall stand upon mouut Gerizira
to bless the people . . . these Mliall staud upon mount
Kbal to cTirse—Those long ro(!ky ridgtis lay in tlie prov-
ince of Sarnaria, and the peaks referred to were near
Shechem (Nablous), rising in steep precipices, to the
height of about 800 feet, hucJ separale^l by a green, well-
watered valley, of about 600 yards wide. The people of

Israel were here divided into two part.s. On mount Gerl-

zlm (now Jebel-et-Tur) were stationed the descendants of

Racliel and Leah, the two principal wives of Jacob, and to

them was assigned the most pleasant and honourable
office of pronouncing the benedictions; while <m tiie twin
hill of Ebal (now Imad-el-Deen) were placed tlie posterity

of the two secondary wives, Zilpah and Bilhah, with those

of Reuben, who had lost the primogeniture, and Zebulun,
son of Ijeah, youngest son; to them were committ*»d the

necessary but painful duty of pronouncing the maledic-

tions (see on Judges 9. 7). The ceremony might have
taken place on the lower spurs of the mountains. wh«r«
they appro(U)h more closely to each other ; and the ccanM
observed was as follows:—Amid the silent expectatlouff

IH7
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tf.i lae soibJuiD aHseiably. tiie prlesu standing round the

ark in the valley below, said aloud, looking to Oerlzlm,
" Ulesfttxi 18 the man that inakeih noi any graven image,"

^htax the people ranged on that hill responded In full

BlmultAoeoua shouts of "Anaen;" then turning round to

JCbaU thev cried, "Cursed is the man that maketh any
fraven Image;' to which those that covered the ridge

answered, " Amen." The same course at every pause was
followed with all tne blessings and curses (see on Jos»"ua

1. 88, 34), These curses attendant on disobedience u. the

Divine will, which had been revealed as a law fr<mi ..^av-

ftn, be it observed, are given in the form of a declur ation,

aot a wiih, as the words should be rendered, ** (>ur8e<i is

Ilk*," and not "Curstnl be he."

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Ver. 1-^. Thb Blkssinqs fob Obediknob, 1. if tltou

iinlf heaxkeu dlllKeutiy unto llie vol<>« of t]i« L<oi*<i

tl&jr Ciknl—In this chapter the blessings and curses are

caiamerated at length, and in various minute details, so
that on the first entrance of the Israelites into the laud
•f promise, their whole destiny was laid before them, as
It was to result from their obedience or the contrary. "A-

0. All tike:i« blefMlsm^ aliall come on th«;«—their national
obedience was to i)e rewarded by extraordinary and uni-
veTRal prosperity. 7. il««5 b«for« tliiee iteven -ways—i. c,
in various directions, as always happens in a rout. 10.
ettii«Mi by tli« name of tiie L<ord—i. e., are really and
Mtnally His people (oh. 14. 1 ; '2li, 18). 11. The L.or<l itliaill

iM«k« tliee pleut«ou« iu |;ood.«—Beside the natural capa-
bilities of Canajin, Itjs extraordinary fruitluiness was
traceable to the special blessing of He.uveu. la. Tlie
Lord ahnll optn iint4> the« Ills ^ood treasure—The sea-
n)nable supply of the early and latter rain wai< one of the
principal means by which their land wa.s so uncommonly
fruitful. tl\ou sliaU lend unto ninny nations, and <>tiall

not borrow—t. e., thou shait be in such affluent circum-
stances, as to be capable, out of thy superfluous wealth, to
give aid to thy poorer neighbours. 13, 14. the liead and
not the tall—an Oriental form of expression, indlctiting
the possession of mdependent power and great dignity
and acknowledged excellence (Isaiah 9. 14 ; 1ft. 15). 16-ao.
But if thou wilt Mot hearken unto the voice of tlie
Lord—Curses that were to follow them In the event of
d!sobe<lience are now enumerated, and they are almost
exact couuLerparts to the blessings which were described
In the preceding context, as the reward of a faithful ad-
herence to the covenant, ai. pestllence-~some fatal epi-
demic; there is no reason, however, to think that the
plague, which is tlie great modern scourge of the East, Is re-
ferred to. a*, a couijumptlon—a waiting disorder; hut the
European phthisis is almost unknown In Asia, fever
l&fiainmatlou

. . . extreme burnln{f—( fever ts rendered
"burning ague" (Leviticus 2({.ltl), and the others mentione<l
along with It evidently point to those febrile allectlons
which are of malignant charact^ir and great fre<iuency in
the East, the «word—rather '• dryness."—the ellect on the
human btxiy of snch violent disorders, blastin^f nnd
Biildew—two atmospheric Intluences fatal to grain. »3.
Iheaven

. . . braiw . . . earth . . . Iron—strong Oriental
fignr'^ used to describe the etlects of long-continued
drought; and this want of regular and seasonable rain Is
*llowe<l by the mf>st Intelligent observers to be one grejit
cause of the prasent st-erlUty of Palestine. '44. the rain
•f tiiy land powder and du».t—An allusion probably to
the dreiuimi elTects of tornadoes In the Ea«t, which, rais-
ing the sandJn immense twlst-(i<i pillars, drive them along
itlth the fnry of a tempesu These shifting sands are most
destnir.lve to cultivated lands; and In consequence of
ihelr encroachments, many onoe fertile regions of the East
ftfe now barren deserts. a7. the botch of E^ypt—

a

troubi««ome eruption, marked by re<i pimples, to which
at thfr rising of the Nile, the Egyptians are subject, eme-^
r«4«a-fl«tul» or plies, .calv-wmrvy. It«h-the dl8ea.se
*ixmmonly known ov that name; but It is far more ma-
JViraaDt In Uie F^ast than Is ever witnessed In our part of
l*t worliL ««». madneM, bllndnew*, and astouishmen

of heart—they would be bewildered and paralysied viiit

terror at the extent of their calami cles. K&-33. tltaio«

ahait grope at noonday-—a general description of th«

painful uncertainty iu which they would live. During
the middle ages the Jews were driven from society lnt<j

hiding-places which they were afraid to ie^ve, not know
ing from what quarter they might be assailed, and thel»

children dragged into captivity, itom which d. trieuia

could rescue, and no money ransom them. 3& che l^^rd

shall smite thee In the knees and In tti*- 'ujq^m—thlb

an exact description of elephantiasis, a hon oie dlse^uMt

something like leprosy, which attacks partiv-iiiarly th«

lower extremities. 36. The L<ord sJialJ brlii^ k-uee ajad

thy klnsf—Thls shows how widespread would jo ihe na-

tional calamity; and at the same time how hopeless
when he who should have been their defender shared tlie

captive fate of his subjects, there shalt tliou «erve otliet

goda, wood and stone—The Hebrew exiles, with some
honourable exceptions, were seduced or coruDcJled Intc

idolatry in the Assyrian and Babylonish captivities (Jere-

miah 44. 17-19). Thus, the sin to which they had too oftei

betrayed a perverse fondness, a deep-rooted propensity
became their punishment and their misery. 37. tJio

ahalt become an astonlahment, a proverb, and a by
trord among^ all uatlou» whither tlie Lord shall, <!tu

—The annals of almost every nation, for eighteen hundr«t
years, afford abundant proofs that this has been, as Itstii

is, the case—the very name of Jew being a universallj

recognized term for extreme degradation and wretched
ness. 49. the Lord shall brln^ a nation a^alnvt th
from far—The invasion of the llomans—" they came iron

far." The soldiers of the invading army were t«kea Iroii

France, Bpain, and Britain—then considered ' ihe end c

the earth," Julius Severus, the commander, afterward
Vespasian and Hadrian, left Britain for the scene of con
tAMt. Moreover, the ensign on the standards of the liomu:
army was "an eagle;" and the dialects spoken by th

soldiers of the different nations that composed that ai m
were altogether unintelligible to the Jews. 50, A ua<ioi
of fierce countenance— A Just description of the IU

mans, who were not only bold and unyielding, but ratr.

less and implacable. 51. he shall eat the fruit of fJi

cattle, Ac.—According to the Jewish historian, every dh
trlct of the country through which they passeil wa
strewed with the wrecks of their devastation. 51 IS

shall beslef>^e thee until thy high and fenced wal
come do^wn—All the fortlflfHl places to which the peop
betook themselves for safety, were burnt or demolish
and the walls of Jerusalem Itself razed to the groun
63-57. thou Shalt eat the fruit of tliine own body
(See on 2 Kings fi. 29; Lamentations 4.10.) Such w«>re L

dreadful extremities to which the Inhabitants durl
the siege were reduced, that many women .sustuine<l

wretched existence by eating the flesh of their own cIjI

drem Parental affection was extinguished, and Llie iu-&,

est relatives were jealously avoide<l, lest they should dl

cover and demand a share of the revolting viands. 6
ye shall be few in number—There has been, ever si a
the destruction of Jerusalem, only an incousiderabl
remnant of Jews existing in that land—aliens in the lat

of their fathers; and of all classes of the Inhabitants lU
are the most degraded and miserable beings. dt'}>ende
for their support on contributions fiom Europe. «3.
ahaU be plucked from off the land—Haxirian issuwl
proclamation, forbidding any Jews to reside in Judea,
even to approach its confines. 64. The l>or»l shall ara]

ter tlice amoui;; all people—There is, perhaps, not
country In the world where Jews are not to be fou
"Who that looks on this condition of the Hebrews is nj

filled with awe, when he considers the fulfilment of t

prophecy? 68. The Lord shall brln^ thee into K
affatn -with ships—The accomplishment of this pred
tlon took place under Titus, when, according to Joseph
multitudes of Jews were transported in ships to the
of the Nile, and sold as slaves. " Here, then, are install
of prophecies delivered above three thousand years
and yet, as we see, being fulfilled in the world at tkiiM >
•Ime

;
and what stronger proofs can we deslr© <vf «.afi

^.
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fine i**{5ation of Mosew? How these inatttuces may atTect

athers I know not; but for myself, I must acknowledge,

Ihey not cnly convince but amaze and astonish me be-

yond expression; they are truly, as Moses foretold (v.t. 45,

40) they would be, * asignand awonder forever.' " [Bishop
NibwtonJ

CHAPTER XXIX.
Ver. 1-28. An Exhobtation to Obkdiknck. i. These

ur« the -wovdm of the covenant—The discourse of Moses
is continued, and the subject of that discourse was Israel's

eovenant with Gk)d, the privileges it conferred, and the

obligations it imposed, l>eslde the covenawt w^hlch he
OLadc >vith them in Horeb—It was substantially, the

game; but it was renewed now, In different circumstances.

They had violated its conditions. Moses rehearses these,

that they might have a better knowledge of Its conditions,

nd V>e more disposed to comply with them. a. Moses
ailed nnto «11 Israel, Ye ha-re seen all that the Lord
Aid, Ac.—This appeal to the experience of the people,

lijough made generally, was applicable only to that por-

tion of them who had been very young at the period of

the Exodus, and who remembered the marvellous transac-

tions that preceded and followed that era. Yet, alas I

tliose wonderful events m^ade no good impression upon
Lhem (v. 4). They were strangers to that grace of wisdom
which is liberally given to all who ask it; and their iu-

nsibllity was all the more Inexcusable that so many
iracles had been performed which might have led to a
rtain conviction of the presence and the power of Qod
th theiu. The preservation of their clothes and shoes,

jne supply of dally f<XMi and fresh water ; these continued
without interrnption or diminution during somany years'

Journ In the desert, were mii'aoles which unmistakably
>roclaimed the immediate hand of God, and were per-
'ormed for the express purpose of training them to a prao-
i-iSil knowledge of and habitual confidence in Him.
Their experience of this extraordinary goodness and care,

gether with their remembrance of the brilliant suo-
ewses by which, with little exertion or loss on their part,
od enabled them to acquire the valuable territory on
hich they stood, is mentioned again to enforce a faithful
d^herence to the covenant, as the direct and sure means
f obtaining its promised blessings. lO-'/iO. Ye staisd this
ay, all of you, before the L«ord—The whole congroga-
on of Israel, of all ages and conditions, all—young as
ell as old ; menials as well as masters ; native Israelites

.s well as naturalized strangers—all were assembled be-
fore the tabernacle to renew the Sinaitic covenant. None
them were allowed to consider themselves as exempt
om the terms of that national compact, lest any lapsing
to Idolatry might prove a root of bitterness, spreading

ts noxious seed and corrupt influence all around (cf. He-
rews 12. 15). It was of the greatest consequence thus to
each the heart and conscience of every one, for some
igiit delude themselves with the vain idea that by t^k-

ng the oath (v. 12) by which they engaged themselves in
venant with God. they would secure its blessings; and
en though they t,nould not rigidly adhere to His wor-

hlp and commands, but follow the devices and Inclina-
ons of their own hearts, yet that He would wink at such

iberties and not punish them. It was of the greatest con-
uenoe to impress all with the strong and abiding con-

ctlon, that while the covenant of grace had special
lesslngs belonging to it, it at the same time had curses in
erve for transgressors, the Infliction of which would be
certain, as lasting and severe. This was the advantage
ntemplated In the law being rehearsed a second time,
e picture of a once rich and flourishing region, blasted

nd doomed in consequence of the sins of its inhabitants,
rer-y striking, and calculated to awaken awe in every

eflecting mind. Such is, and long has been, the desolate
tate of Palestine ; and, In looking at Its ruined cities, its

lasted coast, Its naked monntalns, Its sterile and parched
11—all the sad and unmistakable evidences of a land

ylng under a curse, numbers of travellers from Europe,
erica, and the Indies—** strangers from a far country"

28>—in t:>i« present day see that the Lord hoM execut«d

His threatening. Who cau resist the conclusion iLai, ii

has been Inflicted '* because the luhabltiiuts had forsiUteS)

the covenant of the L#ord God of tlieir laLbers, aud ih*.

anger of the Lord was kindled against this laud, to bring
upon it all the curses that are written in this book ?" Ji9.

The secret, tli.in.jifs belong; uuto the Lord—This verse Iihm

no apparent connection with the thread of discourse ; and
It Is thought to have been said in answer to tne looks of

astouisbmeut or the words of inquiry, wtiether they
would be ever so wicked as to deserve such punishments.
The recorded history of God's provldeutinl dealings to-

wards Isruel presents a wonderful combination of "good-
ness and severity." There is much of it involved in mys'
tery too profound for our limited capacities to fathom-
but, from the comprehensive wisdom displayed in thotie

parts which have been nxade known to us, we are pre-

pared to enter into the full spiritof the apostle's exclamur
tion, How unsearchable are His judgments (Komans 11. SSk,

CHAPTER XXX.
Ver. 1-10. Grkat Mkrciks pbomibkd unto th« Pkjm-

ITKNT. /3, 3. Wlien all these thinn^s are come upon
tl&ee, and tliou shalt return . . . then the Lord siiall

txum thy captivity—The hopes of the Hebrew people ar«

ardently directed to this promise, and they confidently
expect that God, commiserating their forlorn and fallen

condition, will yet rescue them from all the evils of their

long dispersion. They do not consider the promise as ful-

fllled by their restoration from the captivity In Babyioji,

for Israel was not then scattered in the manner here de
scribed—"among all the nations," *' unto the utnoKjstpartji

of heaven" (v. 4); and when God recalled them from that

bondage, all the Israelites were not brought back, they
were not multiplied above their fathers (v. 6), nor were
their hearts and those of their children circumcised to

love the Lord (v. 6). It is not, therefore, of the Babylonish
captivity that Moses was speaking in this passage; it

must be of tJie dispersed state to which they have been
doomed for 1800 years. This prediction may have been
partially accomplished on the return of the tsraellUM*

from Babylon; for, according to the structure and design
of Scripture prophecy, it may have pointed to several

similar eras in their national history; and this view 1«

sanctioned by the prayer of Nehemiah (Nehemlah 1. 8, y>.

But undoubtedly it will receive its full and complete ao
oomplishment in the conversion of the Jews to the Gospel
of Christ. At the restoration from the Babylonish cap-

tivity, that people were changed in many respects for th«

better. They were completely weaned from sensible idol-

atry ; and this outward reformation was a prelude to th«
higher attainments they are destined to reach in the ac*
of Messiah, "when the Lord God will circumcise their

hearts and the hearts of their seed to love the Lord." Th«
course pointed out seems clearly to be this : that the hearts

of the Hebrew people shall be olrcnmcised (Oolossianiii

2.2); in other words, by the combined influences of th«

Word and Spirit of God, their hearts will be touched and
purified from all their snperstition and unbelief; they
will be converted to the faith of Jesus Christ as their Mes-
siah—a spiritual deliverer, and the elTect of their «x)nver-

sion will be that they will return and obey the voice (tht

Gospel, the evangelical law) of the Lord. The words maj
be Interpreted either wholly in a spiritual sense (John 11.

51, 62), or, as many think, in a literal sense also (Komanjt
11). They will be recalled from all places cf the dispersion
to their own land, and enjoy tlie highest prosperity. Th«
mercies and favours of a bountiful Providence will not
then be abused as formerly (ch. 81. 20 ; 82. 15). They will b«
received in a better spirit, and employed to nobler pur-
poses. They will be happy, "for the Lord will agalo
rejoice over them for good, as He rejoiced over their

fiathers."

11-14. THK tk)MMANDMKNT 18 MA.NIFKST. 11-14. fiat

thisconantandment lunot lilddem, neither fiir off—TluM
law of loving and obeying (jkxJ which was the subject of

Moses' diwcont^ie, wa>> well known to the Israelites. Th«5
cf>aid not plead imjorHno*^ of its exlbt<euce and reqi&lytfr
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menui. It was not otmcealed as an Imptnetrable mystery

m heaven, for It had been reve^iled; nor was It carefully

withheld from the people hm a dangerous disnovery ;
for

the youngest and humblest of them were luslru<n*;d in

those trnthH. which were subjwlH of oarueHt siudy and

rewearch among the wisest and greatest, 0(^ otlier nations.

They were not under a necessity of undertjiklng long

Journeys or dlsUint voyages, as many ancient sages did

In quest of knowledge. They enjoyed tlje peculiar privi-

lege of a familiar acquaintance with it. It was with them

a subject of w>mmon conversation, engraven on Chelr

memories, and frequently explained and inculcated on

(heir hearts. Tlie apoMtle Paul (Romans li). fr-8) has ap-

plied this pasKftge to the Gospel, for the law of Christ is

sut)stauti»lly 'he same as that of Moses, only exiilbited

more clearly In Its spiritual nature and extensi vtMippii-

cation, and, accompanied with tiie advantjiges of (Jospt-!

grace, is practicable and easy.

15-20. DkATH ANW Life ARK 8KT BKFOKK TMK IHRA KL-

ITES. lJ*-5eO. See, I have set befor*' t»ife this Any, life

4Ukd death—t. c, the alternative of a good and happy, or

adlftobedlent and miserable life. Love <»f CJod. and com-
pliance w)th His will, are the only ways of securing the

blessings and avoiding the evils de8crlbe<l. The choice

was left to themselves, and In urging upon them the In-

dnoements to a wise choice, Moses warmed as he pro-

ceeded Into a tone of solemn and impressive earnestness

similar to that of Paul to the elders of Ephesns (Acts

20. 26. 27).

CHAPTER XXXI.
Ver. i-H. MoeBS ENCX)UKAOirrH thk People and

Joshua, l. Most-* went and ttpake—It Ik probable that

this rehearsal of the law extended over several successive

days; and It might be the last and most important day
on whlcli the return of Moses to the place of assembly is

specially noticed. In drawing his discourse t<iwanls a
conclusion, he adverted to his advanced age; and although
neither his physical nor Intellectual powers had sulTered
Huy decay (ch. 34. 7), yet he knew by a sjjecial revelation,
that the time had arrived when he vvaw about to be with-
drawn from the superintendence and government of
Israel. '4-8. also the Lord hnth said—should be "for the
Lord hath said" lliou shalt not go over this Jordan, While
taking a solemn leave of the people, he exhorted them
not to be intirnidate<l by the menac^ing opposition of en-
emies; to take encouragement from the continued pres-
enile of their covenanted God; and to rest assured that
the same Divine power which had enabled them to dls-
«>mflt their tlrst assailant* on the east of Jordan, would
aid them not less effectually in the adventurous enter-
prise which they were about to undertake, and l)y which
tney would obtain possession of "the land which He had
•worn unto their fathers to give them."

&-13. He delitehs the Law to the Pkiesth. to read
IT every Seventh Year to the Peo>'i.e. 9-13. Mo«e«
vnrote this law, and delivered It unto the prteNta—The
law thus committed to writing wfis either the whole book
of Deuteronomy, ur the iuiportant part of it contained
between Ihetwenty-seventhand thirtieth chapters. It was
usual In cases of public or private contract for two copies
of the engagement to be made—one to be deposit,ed in the
national archives, or some secure place for reference,
should occasion require; the other to remain in the hands
of the contracting parties. (Jeremiah 32. 12-14.) The same
course was followed on this renewal of tlie covenant t)e-

tween 0<k1 and Israel. Two written copies of the law-
were prepared, the one of which wjis delivered to the public
representAMves of Israel, viz., the pnest^i antl the elders.
the prleHt*, who hare the ark of thr covenant—In all
ordinary Journeys, It was the common duty ot the L<'vltes
to carry the ark and its furniture (Numbers 4. 15); but. on
solemn or extrnordlnarA- o<-caslons, that office was dls-
charged hy the pr1esl«. (Joshua 3. 3-8; 6. «; l Chronicles 15,

11,12.) nil the elders of Israel—they were assistants to
Ihe prieMM and overseers U) take care of the preservation,
rehearsal, and observance of the law. 10. At the end of•r> ••en years, thou shalt read this law—At the re-
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turn of the sabbatic year, and during the feast of taber

nacies, the law was to be publicly read. This order o(

Moses was a future and prospective arrangement; for th*

observance of the saboatic year did not commence till the

conquest and peaceful occupation of Canaan. The ordlt.

ance was subservient to several important purposes. For,

while the people had opportunities of being instructed in

the law every Sabbath, and dally in their own homea,

this public periodical rehearsal at meetings In the court*

of the sanctuary, where women and children of twelve

years were present, as they usually were at the great fes-

tivals, was calculated to produce good and pious impres-

sions of Divine truth amid the sacred associations of tt*

time and place; besides, it formed a public guarantee for

the preservation, Integrity, and faithful transmission of

the Bacred Book to successive ages. 14, 15. the Lord said

isiito Moses, Call Joshua, and present yourselves t«

Use tabernacle of the congregation—.loshua had been
put)liclj' designated to the office of commander by Moses;
and (io<l was pleased to confirm his appointment by the

visible symbols of His presence and approval. As none
but the priests were privileged to enter the sanctuary, it is

pr(^i)able that this significant manifestation of the cloudy
pillar was made while the leaders stood at the door of th«

tabernacle. 16-S53, The Lord said unto Moses . . . Tills

people will rise up—In this remarkable interview, Moses
was distinctly apprised of the Infidelitj'^ of Israel, their

corruptions of the true religion through Intercourse with
the Idolatrous inhabitants of Canaan (Amos 5. 26), and'
their chastisements in consequence of those national de-

fections. 17. tiien my anger shall he kindled, and 1

will hide my face from tliem—An announcement of

the witlidrawal of the Divine favour and protection of

which tiieShechlnah was the symbol and pledge. It never
appeared in the second temple; and Its uon-appearance
was a prelude of "all the evils that came upon them, be-

cause their God was not among them." 19. Nomt tlicre*

fofe w^rlte ye this song—National songs take deep hold
of the memories, and have a powerful influence in stirring

the deepest feelings of a people; and in accordance witb
this principle in huruan nature, a song was ordered to b#
composed by Moses, doubtless under Divine inspiratlca,

which was to be learnt by the Israelites themselves, and
to be taught to their children in every age, embodying the

substance of the preceding addresses, and of a strain well

suited to inspire tlie popular mind with a strong sense of

GckI's favour to their nation. 26. Take this book of the
law, and put it in the side of the ark—The second copy
of the law (see on r. 9) was deposited for greater security

and reverence in a little chest beside the ark of the cov-
enant, for there was nothing contained within it but the
tables of stone. (1 Kings 8. 9.) Others think it was put
wUhin the ark, it being certain, from tlie testimony of

Paul (Hebrews 9. 4), that there were once other things in-

side the ark. and that this was the copy found in the time
of Josiah. (2 Kings 22. 8.)

CHAPTER XXXIL
Ver. 1-43. Moses' Song, which sets forth the Pkk-

FECTiONS OF GoD. I. Give ear, O ye heavens | hear, O
earth—The magnificence of the exordium, the grandeur
of the theme, the frequent and sudden transitions, the
elevatt^d strain of the sentiment* and language, entitle
this song to be ranked amongst the noblest specimens of
poetry to be found in the Scriptures, a, 3. My doctrine
shall drop, <fec.—the language may justly be taken aa
uttered In the form of a wish or prayer, and the compari-
son of wholesome instruction to the pure, gejitle, and in-
sinuating Influence of rain or dew, is frequently made by
the sacrtHl writers. (Isaiah 5.6; 55.10,11.) 4-. He is the
Rock—a word expressive of power and stability. The
application of it in this passage is to declare that God had
been true to His covenant with their fathers ami them.
Nothing tfiat He had promised had failed ; so that if their
national experience had been painfully chequered by se-
vere and prol racted trials, notwithstanding the brightest
promisee, that result was traceable to the'- iwn undutlfto'
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Ana perverseoondnct; nottoany vaoillation orunfaitlifal-

jiess on the part of God (James 1. 17), whose procedure was
marked by justice and Judgineut, whether they had been
«xalted to prosperity, or plunged into the depths of afflic-

tion. 5. They liave corrupted Uiemaelves

—

i. e., tlie Is*

raelites by their frequent lapses and their inveterate at-

tachment to idolatry, their spot Is not tlie spot of txis

ahildreu—This is an allusion to the marlcs which idolaters

Inscribe on their foreheads or their arms, with paint or
other substances, in various colours and forms,—straight,
3vai, or circular, according to the favourite idol of their

worship. 6. Is He not tliy fatlier ttiat bonglit tliee—or
emancipated thee from Egyptian bondage, and made
thee—^adyanced the nation to unprecedented and pecu-
liar privileges. 8, 9. AVteeu tlie Most Hlgli divided
to the nations their inheritance—In the division of the
earth, which Noah is believed to have made by Divine
direction (Genesis 10.5; ch.2. 5-9; Acts 17.26,27), Palestine
was reserved by the wisdom and goodness of Heaven for

the possession of his peculiar people, and the display of
the most stupendous wonders. The theatre was small, but
admirably suited for the convenient observation of the
human race—at the junction of the two great continents of
Asia and Africa, and almost within sight of Europe. From
this spot as from a common centre, the report of God's
wonderful works, the glad tidings of salvation through the
obeaience and sufferings of his own eternal Son, might
be rapidly and easily wafted to every part of the globe.
He set the bounds of the people according to the num-
ber ofthe children of Israel—Another rendering, which
has received the sanction of eminent scholars, has been
proposed as follows ;

" When the Most High divided to the
aation.^ their inheritance, when He separated the sons of
Adam, and set the bounds of every people, the children
of Israel were few in numbers, when the Lord chose that
people and made Jacob His inheritance" (ct ch. 30. 5; Gen-
esis 84. 30; Psalm 105. &-12). 10. found him in a desert
land—took him Into a covenant relation at Sinai, or
rather "sustained," "provided for him " in a desert land.
« uraste hoivllng -wlldemess—a common Oriental ex-
pression for a desert infested by wild beasts. 11. as an
•a^le flnttereth oirer her young—This beautifvd and
expressive metaphor is founded on the extraordinary c*re
and attachment which the female eagle cherishes for her
jroang. When her newly-fledged progeny are sufficiently

advanced to soar in their native element, she, in their
first attempts at flying, supports them on the tip of her
wing, encouraging, directing, and aiding their feeble
efforts to longer and sublimer flights. So did God take
the most tender and powerful care of His chosen people

;

He carried them out of Egypt and led them through all

the horrors of the wilderness to the promised inheritance.
13, 14. He made him ride on the hi§;h places, &(i.—All
these expressions seem to have peculiar reference to their
home in the tranijordanlc territory; that being the whole
of Palestine that they had seen at the time when Moses is

represented as uttering these words—" the high places"
and " the fields" are specially applicable to the t^ible-lands
Of Gilead; and still more, the allusions to the herds and
llocks,-the honey of the wild bees which hive in the
orevloes of the rocks, the oil from the olive as it grew,
singly or in small clumps, on the tops of hills, where
scarcely anything else would grow, the finest wheat
(Psalm 81. 16; 147. 14), and the prolific vintage. 15. But
Jeshnmn ^nraxed Ait and kicked—This Is a poetical
name tor Israel. Th^ metaphor here used is derived from
a pampered animal, which, instead of being tame and
gentle, becomes mischievous and vicious, in consequence
(rf good living and kind treatment. So did the Israelites
conduct themselves by their various acts of rebellion,
murmuring, and Idolatrous apostasy. 17. They sacri-
Aoed unto devils—(See on Leviticus 17. 7.) ai. those
irhleh are not a people—i. «., not favoured with snch
great and peculiar privileges as the Israelites, or rather
Door, despised heathens ; the language points to the future
•auing of the Gentiles. 93. I mrill spend mine arrovrs
•pen them—war, famine, pestilence (Psalm 77. 17) are
mlled in Scripture the arrows of the Almighty ao. Oh

that they -would consider their lattei e>.d—the terrible
Judgments, which, in the event of their continued and
incorrigible disobedience, would impart so awful a cha-
racter to the close of their national history. 3a. T-lne of
Sodom . . . ij^rapes of gall—This fruit, which the Arabs
call " Lot's Sea Orange," is of a bright yellow colour, and
grows in clusters of three or four. When mellow, it is

tempting in appearance, but on being struck, explodes
like a puflT-ball, consisting of skin and fibre only. *4-4r7.
Moses spake all the words of this song In the ears, Jcc.

—It has been beautifully styled "the Song of the Dying
Swan." [LowTH.] It was designed to be a national an-
them, which It should be the duty and care of magistrates
to make well known by frequent repetition, to animate
the people to right sentiments towards a steadfast adiie-
rence to His service. 48-51. Get tliee up and die, hecaus*
ye trespassed at Meribah—(See on Numbers 20. 12.) 3^.
Thou Shalt see the land, but shalt not go thltlier—
(Numbers 27.12.) Notwithstanding so severe a disappoint-
ment, not a murmur or complaint escapes his lips; he is

not only resigned but acquiescing; and in the near pros-
pect of his death, he pours forth the feelings of his devout
heart in sublime strains and eloquent blessings.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
Ver. 1-28. The Majesty of God. 1. Moses, the nuui

of God—This was a common designation of a prophet
(1 Samuel 2. 27; 9. 6), and it is here applied to Moses, when,
like Jacob, he was about to deliver ministerially before
his death, a prophetic benediction to Israel, a-4. The
Liord came—under a beautiful metaphor, borrowed from
the dawn and progressive splendour of the sun, the
Majesty of God Is sublimely described as a Divine light
which appeared In Sinai, and scattered its beams on all

the adjoining region in directing Israel's march to Canaan.
In these descriptions of a theophania, God is represented
as coming from the south, and the allusion is in general
to the thunderings and lightnings of Sinai ; but other
mountains in the same direction are mentioned with it.

The location of Seir was on the east of the Ghor; mount
Paran was either the chain on the west of the Ghor, or
rather the mountains on the southern border of the desert
towards the peninsula. [Robinson.] (Cf. Judges 5. 4, 5;
Psalm 68. 7, 8 ; Habakkuk 3. 3.) ten thousand saints-
rendered by some, "with the ten thousand of Kadesh,"
or perhaps better still, "from Meribah-kadesh." [Ewald.]
a llery la^r—so called both because of the thunder and
lightning which accompanied Its promr<lgation (Ex(xiug
19. 16-18; ch. 4. 11), and of the fierce, unrelenting curse
denounced against the violation o*^ its prect^pts (2 Corin-
thians 8. 7-9). Notwithstanding tht^se awe-Inspiring sym-
bols of Majesty that were displayed on Sinai, the law was
really g^ven in kindness and love (u. 3), as a means of
promoting both the temporal and eternal welfare of the
people; and it was " the inheritance of the congregation
of Jacob," not only from the hereditary obligation under
which that people were laid to observe it, but from it«

being the grand distinction, the peculiar privilege of the
nation. 6. L<et Reuben live and not die—Although
deprived of the honour and privileges of primogeniture,
he was still to hold rank as one of the tribes of Israel. He
was more numerous than several other tribes (Number*
1. 21 ; 2. 11), yet gradually sunk into a mere nomadic tribe,

which had enough to do merely "to live and not die."

Many eminent biblical scholars, resting on the most
ancient and approved manuscripts of the Septuagint,

consider the latter clause as referring to Simeon; "and
Simeon, let his men be few," a reading of the text which
is in harmony with other statements of Scripture re-

specting this tribe (Numbers 25. 6-14; 1. 23; 28. 14; Joshua
19. 1). 7. This is the blessing of Judah—Its general

purport points to the great power and independence of

Judah, as well as its taking the lea<l in all military expe-
ditions. 8-10. Of Levi he said—The burden of this bless*

Ing is the appointment of the I^evltes to the dignified and
sacred office of the priesthood (Leviticus 10. 11; oh. 22. 8,

17.8-11); a reward for their aeal in supf>ortlng the oaua€

of God, and their unsparing severity in chastising t»v«c
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ti\p\r ne»re«l and dearest relatives who had participated

in Lbe Uluifttry of the mollfn calf (Exodus 32. 25-28; ct

WiilHOht i 4-tt). V^' *^f Benjamin he maid—A distlngulsh-

ijig favour waw conferral on this tribe in having Its por-

tion aKHlKued uenr the ten\ple of God. between liln

•hoMider*—t, e., on h)s sides or borders. Mount Zlon, on

which HUvMl the city of Jerusalem, belonged to Judah;

but Mouo4. Morlah, the site of the sacred edifice, lay In

the confines of Benjamin. 13-11. of Josepli he said—The

terrUxjry of this tribe, diversified by hill and dale, wood

and water, would be rich in all the productions—olives,

grapes, figs, *c., that are reared in a mountainous region,

as well as in the grain and herbs that grow in the level

fields. "The firstling of the bullock and the horns of the

unloorn" (rhinooeroe). Indicate glory and strength, and it

!8 supposed that under these emblems vrere shadowed

forth the triumphs of Joshua and the new kingdom of

Jeroboam, both of whom were of Ephraim (cf. Genesis

IS. 20). 18, 19. Zebttlun, rejoice In thy i^olng out—on
commercial enterprises and voyages by sea. and Issa*

ehar tu ttiy tent#—preferring to reside in their maritime

towns, shall suck of the abundance of the sea, and
treasures hid in the sand—Both tribes should traffic

with the Phwnlclans in gold and silver, pearl and coral,

esptHjlally in murer, the shell-fish that yielded the famous
Tyrian dye, and In glass, which was manufactured from

the sand of the river Belus, in their immediate neigh-

bourhood, ao, 31. Of Gad he said—Its possessions were
larger than they would have been had they lain west of

Jordan ; and this tribe had the honour of being settled by
Moser> himself in the tlrst portion of land conquered. In

Ihe forest region, south of the Jabbok. "he dwelt as a
lion" (cC Genesis 80. 11; 49. 19). Notwithstanding, they
faithfully kept their engagement to Join the "heads of

the people" In the Invasion (»f Oinaari. 353. Dan i» a.

lion's vrhelp—His proper settlement in the south of

Ca.naan being Uk> small, he by a sudden and successful

Irruption, established a colony in the northern extremity
of the land. This might well be described as the leap of

a young lion from the hills of Bashan. au'J. of Naphtall
he said—The pleasant and fertile territory of this tribe

lay to "the west," on the borders of lakes Merorn and
Chlnnereth, and to "the south" of the northern Danltes.

»4, as. of Aslter he said—The condition of this tribe is

descrloed as combining all the elements of earthly felicity.

dip his foot lu oil—These words allude either to the pro-
ssess of extracting the oil by foot presses, or to his district

aA particularly fertile, and adapted to the culture of the
olive, shoes of Iron and brass—These sbwis suited his
rooky ooa4Jt from Carrnel to Bidon. Country people as
well as ancient warriors had their lower extremities pro-
tected by metallic greaves (1 Samuel 17. 6; Ephesians 8, 15)

and Iron-soled shoe*. $$0-39. There Is none llkti unto
the Ood of Jrshurun-The chapter concludes with a
oongratuiatory address to Israel on their peculiar happl-
BeHS and privilege in having Jehovah for their (Jod and
protector, w^ho rtdeth upon the heaven fn thy help—
\n evident allusion U^ the pillar of cloud and fire, which
waji both the guide and shell^^r of Israel. '4,**. the fount-
sin of .Invob—the posterity of Isra»'J cthail dwell In a
^essetl and 'h voured land,

CHAPTER XXXIV.
V«r. l-U. MoAKS FROM MotTNT Nkbo Vtkwkth thk

L;AVB. 1. niMMs w«Bt «p from tlk« plains of Sfoab-
lis

Thlfl cliapt,er appears from Internal evidence to have bee«

written subsequently to the death of Moses, and It prob-

ably formed, at one time, an introduction to the book a.

Joshua. i»»to tJne nionntaln of Nebo, to the top of Pi»-

guii—lit., the head or summit of the IHsgah,—i. «., th«

height (cf. Numbers 23. 14; ch. 8. 17-27; 4. 49). The genera]

name given to the whole mountain range east of Jordan
was Abarim (cf. ch. 32. 49), and the peak to which Moset
ascended wa« dedicated to the he&theu Nebo.as Balaata't

standing-place had been consecrated to Peor. Some mod-
ern travellei-s have fixed on Jebel-Attarns, a high moun-
tain south of the Jabl>ok (Zurka\ as the Nebo of this p<i«-

sage. [Bttbckhabdt, Srstzen, Ac] But it Is situated

too far north for a height which, being described as "over
against Jericho," must be looked for above the last stage

of the Jordan, the l«ord showed hlwi ail the land of
Gllead—That pastoral region was discernible at the

northern extremity of the mouutaln-llne on which he
stood, tin It ended, far beyond bis sight In Dan, West-
ward, there were on the horizon, the distant hills of "all

Naphtall." Coming nearer, was " the land of Ephraim
and Manasseh." Immediately opposite was "all the land
of Judah," a title at first restricted to the portion of this

tribe, beyond which were " the utmost sea " (the Mediter-
ranean) and the r»e8ert of the "South." These were the
four great marks of the future inheritance of his i>eople,

on which the narrative fixes our attention. Immediately
below him was "the circle" of the plain of Jericho, with
its oasis of palm trees; and far away on his left, the last

Inhabited spot before the great desert " Zoar." The fore-

ground of the picture alone was clearly discernible. There
was no miraculous power of vision Imparted to Mosee.
Tliat he should see all that is described is wh*>-t any man
oould do, If he attalnetl sufliclent elevation. The atmos-
phere of the climate is so subtle and free from vapour,
that the sight is carried to a distance of which the be-

holder, who Judges from the more dense air of Europe,
c^in form no idea. fVKaK Monro.] But between him and
that "good land" the deep valley of the Jordan inter-

vened; "he was not to go over thither." 5. So M«W8
dSc<l~After having governed the Israelites forty years,
ft. he burled him—or, " he was buried in a valley," i. «..

a ravine or gorge of the Pisgah. Some think that he en-
tered a cave and there died, being, according to an ancient
tradition of Jews and Christians, burled by angels (Jade
9 ; Numbers 21. 20). no man knoiveth of his sepnlchrc
unto this day—This concealment seems to have been
owing to a special and wise arrangement of Providenoa,
to prevent its being ranked among " holy places," and
made the resort of superstitious pilgrims or idolatroai
veneration. In after ages. 8, -wept for Moses thirty days
—seven days wjis the usual period of mourning, but for

persons in high rank or official eminence. It was extended
to thirty (Genesis 60. 8-10; Numbers 20. 29). 9. Joshma
livas full of the spirit of ivlsdom—He waa appointed to

a peculiar and extraordinary office; he was not the suc-
cessor of Moses, for he was not a prophet or civil ruler,
but the general or leader, called to head the people lu the
war of invasion, and the subsequent allocation of ths
trll)e«. lO-lJ*. there arose not a prophet since-In what-
ever light we view this exti-aordinary man, the eulogy
pronounced In tliese Inspired words will appear Just. Nc
Hebrew prophet or ruler equalled him in character, ofli

ciai dignity, as well as knowledge of God's will and oprxr
tcnitie^i o( announcing it.
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THE

BOOK OF JOSHUA
CHAPTER I.

or. l-ia. The Lord appoints Josh ha to succkkd
OSIGS. 1. Wofr after the cl«ath of Moses—Josluia having
en already appolnte<l and deKigiiated lea<ler of Isra^^l

a2ab«rs 27. 18-23), in all proUibilUy assumed t he reiuH of

vernment immediately " alter the death of Moses." lh«

rvajat of the l^r<l—this wa.s the oftloial title of Mowes,

invested with a special niisalon to make known the

11 of Go<l; and Uconferre<i groat honour and autliorliy.

Lord spake unto Joshua—probably during the

lod of public mourning, and either V)y a direct revela-

n to the mind of Joshua, or t)y means nf Urlm ar.d

ninmlm (Numbers 27. 21). This first coTuniunicati<m
vfi a pleilge that the Divine InKStructlons which, accord-

to the provisions of the theo<:raoy, had been imparted
Moses, would be cxmtlnue«l to the new h>ad<'r, though
1 mia:ht not perhaps speak to hlrn " mouth U> mo\ith "

umbers 12.8). JoshTin— The orif^lnal name, Oshea
umbers IH. S), which had been, actiordiny U) Eastern

>g;e, chftngwl like those of Abram and Saral (Oenesis

5-15) Into Jehoshua or Joshua, i.e., God's salvation,

s sljcnl Scant of \he services he was to render, and
lUed those of a greater Stiviour (Hebrews 4. S). Moae»'
ntster—4. e., his offlcial attendant, who, from t>elng

Ktantly employed In important services, and early

tinted into the principles of the government, would
well trained for undertaking the leadership of Israel.

. Nov*' therefore arise, ^o over this Jordan—Joshua's
ss'on was that of a military leader. This passage re-

ds his call to begin the work, and the address contains
Uerai repetition of the promise made to Moses (Den-
onomy 11,24, 25; Sl.ft-S; 2:5). 3,4. Kvery place that
sole of your foot shall tread upon have I f>'fveii

u—metxnlng, of course, not universal dominion, but
ly the territory comprised within the Ixiuudaries here
jclfied (see on Deuteronomy 19. 8, 9). all th« land of
Htttttes—These occupied the southern exti jmities,

1 were the dominant tril>e, of Canaan. Their superior
wer and the extx^nt of their dominions are attested by
^ meTitlou of them under the name of Khlta, on the
Syrian inscriptions, and still more frequently on the
\-ptian Inscriptions of tlie 18th and 19th Dynasties.
\at life and encouragement must have been imparted
Toshua by the assurance that his people, who had been
?rwhe!med with fear of that gigantic race, were to

isess "all the land of the HUtltes!" »-9. Tliere shtsU
I any to** able to st^ind before thee—Canaan was
irs t)y a Divine grant; and the renewed confirmation
thai grant to Joshua, when about to lea<l the people
o it, inlimate<i not only a c<?rtaln but an easy con-
jst. It Is remarkable, however, that his courage and
>e of vlctorv' were maxle t-o depend (see on Deuteronomy
19) on his firm and Inflexible adherence t-o the law of
I, not only that regarding the extirpation of the
naanlteK. l)nt the whole Divine code. 10-18. Then
rihna coiainand«d the officers of the people—These
re the .Shoterlm (see on Exodus 5.6; Deuteronomy
5). ttoinmand the people, sayluf;^, Prepare yon
iuuis~u<»i manna, which, though it still fell, would
keep; but corn, sheep, and articles of food procurable
the conquered countries, for ^tvlthfn three days y«
ill paMs over this Jordan—(i. «., the third day accord-
: to He'treno Idiom)—the time allotted for getting ready
the enoampment in Abel-8hlttim broke up, and they
nove«l t-o the desert bank of the river where no victuals
lid bo got. At the same time Joshua himself convened
two and a half tribes which had settled east of Jor-

a, to remind them of their engagement (Nuroberw 82.

^' to aasist their brethren in the conoaest of westi^rn

Canaan. Their readiness to redeem their pledge. »ay& Wi«
terms In which Lhey answered the appeal of Joshua, dis-

played to great advantage their patriotic and pious feel'

lugs at so intere^sting a crisis, ye shall pass armed—
i. e., odicered or ra^arshalled under five leaders In the old

and approvtxl cHravan order (see on Elxodas 13.18). alS

the ini^^hty men of valour—The words are not to be In-

terpreted strictly as meaning the whole, but only the
flower or choice of the fighting men (see on oh. 4. 12, HI.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-7. Ha HAP. Rkckives and CowcBALfi thb Twg
Spiks, i. Joshua sent two men to spy secretly—Faith
is manifested by an active, persevering use of means
(James 2.22); and accf»rdlngly Joshua, while confiding la
the ac<omplishment of the Divine promise (ch. L8),
ad<)pte<l every precaution which a skilful general oould
think of to render his first attempt in the invawion of
Canaan su<?ces.nf"ul. Two spies were despatched to re-

connoitre the country, particularly in the neighbourhood
of Jericho; for In the prospect of investing that place, It

was desirable to obtain full information aj? to lt« site, iti

approaches, the character and resources of lti> Inhabit-
ants. This mission requlre<l the strictest privacy, and It

seems to have been studiously concealed from the ksiow-
1edge of the Israelites themselves, lest any unfavourabU
or exaggerated repoi't, publicly circulated, might hay*
dispirited tlie people, us that of the spies did In the days
of Moses. Jericho—Some derive this name ttom a word
signifying *'newmoon,^' In reference to the crescent-like
plain In which It stood, formed by an amphitheatre of

hills; others from a word signifying "to itcerU,'" on ac-

count of the fragrance of the balsam and palm trers in

which It was embo.sf)rjne.d. Its 8it« was long supposfid to

be represent-ed by the small mud-walled hamlet Er-Rlha;
but recent researches have fixed on a spot about half an
hour's Journey westward, where lar^e ruins exist, and
about six or eight miles distant from tne Jordan. It wag
for that age a strongly-fortlfled town, the key of the east-

ern pass through the deep ravine, now called Wady-Kelt,
Into the interior of Palestine, they came Into an har-
lot's house—Many expositors, desirous of removing the
stigma of this name from an ancestress of the Saviour
(Matthew 1. 5), have called her a hostess or tavern-keeper.
But scriptural usage (Leviticus 21.7-14; Deuteronomy 38.

18; Judges 11. 1; 1 Kings 3. 1«), the authority of the Sep-
tuaglnt, followed by the apostles (Hebrew^s 11,81; .Tames
2.25), and the immemorial style of Eiistern khans, which
are never kept by women, establish the propriety of the
term employed in our version. Her house wjj.s probably
recommended to the spies \yy the convenience of its situ-

ation, without any knowledge of the charact<^r of the ?n-

mat'es. But a Divine influence directed them In tlie choh!€

of that lodging-phwio. $4, 3. It was told to the kinjf—By
the sentinels who at such a time of threat*?ned Invasion
would be pasted on the eastern frontier, and whose duij
required them to make a strict report to headquarters of

the arrival of all strangers, 4-0, The woman took the
two men and hid then*—Zii., him, i.e., each of them Im

separate places, of course previous to the appearance of

the royal messengers, acd in anticipation of a speedy
search aft/er her guests. According to F'astern manners,
which pay an almost superstitious respect to a woman'
apartment, the royal messengers did not demand admit-
tance to search, but nj<ked her to hrlng the foreigners out,

6, she had brought them in th*- ^op of the ro<»f of t9ft«

honite, ani<I hid (hriii\Tllh the ktalks of flax—Flax
with other vegetat>le profluotions, is at a certain senson
sp^(^aJ) out <m tte flat rfw)fs of K.»j*tern honsee to b« drted

1^
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lu the sun; and, after lying awhile, It Is piled up In nu-

merous little stacks, which, from the luxuriant growth

at- the flax, rise to a height of three or four feet. Behind

•ome or these stacks Rahab concealed the spies, the

time of 8l»iittinf? the gaie»—lue gates of all Oriental

cities are closed at sunset, after which there Is no possi-

bility either of admission or egress, the men went ont—

This was a palpable deception. But, &s lying Is a cx)m-

mou vice among heathen people, Rahao was probably

unconscious of its moral guilt, especially as she resorted

to It a*^ ft means for screening her guests; and she might

deem iierself bound to do it by the laws of Eastern hos-

pitality, which make it a point of honour to preserve the

greatest enemy, if he has once eat«n one's salt. Judged

by the Divine law, her answer was a ilnful expedient;

but her infirmity being united with ta.\th, she was gra-

ciously pardoned and her service accepted (James 2. 25).

7. The men pursued after them the \rm,y to Jordan
nnto the ford*—That river Is crossed at several well-

known fords. The first and second Immediately below

the sea of Galilee; the third and fourth Immediately

above and below the pilgrims' bathing-place, oppoait-e

Jericho. a» soon as they w^hlch pnrsned after them
were gone, they shut the gate—This precaution was to

ensure the capture of the spies, should they have been

lurking In the city.

8-21. The Covenant bktwkkn Hkr and thkm. *-13.

She came up unto them to tlie roof and sahl-Rahab's
dialogue is full of interest, lis showing the universal panic

and coexsternjitlou of the Canaanites on the one hand (ch.

24. 11; Deuteronomy 2. 25), and her strong convictions on
the other, founded on a knowledge of the Divine promise;

and the stupendous miracles that haxl opened the way of

the Israel lt<?8 to the confines of the promised land. She
was convinced of the supremacy of Jehovah, and her

earnest stipulations for the preservation of her relatives

amid the perils of the approaching invasion, attest the

sincerity and strength of her faith. 14. The men an-
swered, Our life for yours, If ye utter not this our
business — This wfis a solemn pledge— a virtual oath,

though the name of God is not mentioned ; and the words
"if ye utter not this our business," were added, not as a
condition of their fidelity, but as necessary for her safety,

which might be en<langered if the private agreement was
llvulged. 15 Her houKe -was on the \rsill—In many
Oriental cities houses are built on the walls with over-
hanging windows; in others the town wall forms the
baclc wall of the iiouse, so that the window opens into the
coxintry, Elaliab's was probably of this latter description,
and the cord or rope sufficiently strong to bear the weight
of a man. l(>-ai. She said—rather ** she bad st\id," for

what follows must have been part of the previous conver-
sation, get you to the mountain—A range of white
limestone hills extends on the north, called Quarantanla
(now Jebel-karantu), rising to a height of from 1200 to 1500
feet, and the sides of which are perforated wltli caves.
Some one peak adjoining, was familiarly known to the
Inhabitants as "the mountain." The prudence and pro-
priety of the a<1 vice to flee in that direction rather than to
the ford, were made apparent by the sequel. 21. Slie
bound tl»« scarlet line lu the w^lndow—Probably soon
after the departure of the spies. It was not formed, as
•ome suppose, ink) network, hh a lattice, but simply t/>

hang down the wall. It*i red colour ma^le it conspicuous,
and it WM thus a sign and pledge of safely to liahab's
house, as the bloo<iy mark on the lintels of ine nouses of
tLe Israelites in Egypt to that people.

HHAPTER III.
Ver. 1-<J. JowHXTA coMKS TO .lORnAN. I. Joshua roM

•arty In the morning—«. e., on the day following that on
which the spies had returned with their encouraging re-
port, the oamp was broken up in "Shlttlm" (the acacia
groves), and removed to the eastern bank of the Jordan.
The duration of their sUy is in<llcated {v. 2), being, a<v
•ortllut to Heb. reckoning, r ily one entire day, including
«>e evHiitnar of arrival and the mornluu of the tvassaffe •

xA4

and such a wme would be atmolntely necessary tor

motley an assemblage of men, women, and children, wit

all thair gear and cattle to make ready for going Into a
enemy's country, » 4. the officers ^vent through th

host, ajid commanded the people — The instructiOD

given at this time and In this place were dltferent frot

those described (ch. I. 11). when ye see tlie ark, an
the r-rlest^ tiie I^evites bearing it, <fec.—The usual pes

tlon of the ark, when at rest, was In the centre of th

camp; and, durlug a march, in the middle of the proce*

slon. On this o<x;asiou it was to occupy the van, acd b

borne not by the Kohathlt« Levite«, but the priests, as o

all solemn and extraonlinary occasions (cf. Numbers
15; ch. 6. 6 ; 1 Kings 8. S-6). then ye shall go after It, 3r<

there shall toe a spac« betvreen It and you—Thvsse \l

Btructlons refer exclusively to the a<ivance Intx) the rive

The distance which the people were to keep in the rear

the ark was nearly a mile; b.ad they crowded too n«a>r th

ark, the view would have been intercepte<i, and tnls li

tervenlng space, therefore, was ordered, that th« ch«

containing the sacred symbols might l>e distinctly vlsib

t/> all parts of the camp, and be recognlzeti as tlieJr gui(

In the untrodden way. 5. Joshua said anto the peopJ
—rather "had said," for as he speaks of " t-o-morrow," *1

address tuast have been made previous to the df\7

crossing, and the sanctiflcatlon was In all prol>ablllty il

same as Moses had commanded before the giving of tl

law, consisting of an outward cleansing (Exodus 19. 10-1

preparatory to that serious and devout state of mind wit
which so great a manifestation should be wlVaessed.
Joshita spake unto the prtnrts—Thls'order U) the prlesi

would be given privately, and Involving as It did an in

portant change lu the established order of march. It mui
be wmsidered as announced In the name and by the ai

thorlty of God. Moreover, as soon as the priests steppe
Into the waters of Jordan they were to stand still. Tt
ark was to accomplish what had been done by the rcxl

Moses.

7, 8. Thb IjOrd knoouhaokth Joshua. T, 8. The Loi
said to Joshua, This day "vrill 1 magnify thee in tl

sight of all Israel-^Toshua had already received distil

guisheil honours (Exodus 24. 18; Deuteronomy 31. 7). Bx

a higher token of the Divine favour was now to be puhlld
bestowed on him, and evidence given in the same unmli
tAkable manner, that his mission and authority wei
from God as was of Moses (Exodus 14. 81).

f^l3. JOHHUA KNOOUBAGBTH THK PkOPUB. »-l3. Coi
hi titer, and hear the ^tvords of the Lord—It seems thi

the Israelites ha<l no intimation how they were to croi

the river till shortly before the event. The premonitoi
address of Joshua, taken In connection with the miraci
Ions result exactly as he ha^l described it, would tend 1

increase and confirm their folth in the Ghod of their fathe
as not a dull, senseless, inanimate thing like the Idols <

the nations, but a Being of life, power, and activity t<^ d
fend them and work for them.

14-17. Thk Watkrs of Jokdan ark DivinKD. 1'

And It cante to pass, when the people reiuoved froi
their tents, Ac-To understand the scene described ><

must Imagine the band of priests Mrlth the ark on the
shoulders, standing on the depresse^l edge of the rive
while the mass of the people were at a mile's dlstanc
Suddenly the whole bed of the river was dried up ; aspe
ta<'le the more extraordinary that it took place In tl

time of harvest, corresponding to our April or May
when *' the Jordan overfloweth all Its banks." The orig
nal words may be more properly rendered "fills all 1

banks," Its channel, snow-fed from Lebanon, Is at 1

greatest height—brimful ; a translation which gives tl

on'y true description of the state of Jordan in harvest
observed by modern travellers. The river about Jerioh
Is, In ordinary appearaiice, about 50 or 60 yards in breadtl
But as seen In harvest, it Is twice as broad ; and in auoiei
times, when the hill? on the right and left were mo^
more drenched with rain and snow than since the fores:
have disappeared, the river must, from a greater acoesslo
of wat«r, have been broader still than at harvest-time 1

the oreaent rtav 16.. the waters which came a«w
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% »!»••—i. e.y the Sea of Galilee " stood and roee up
h<»p/' » trxxL, compact barrier (Exodus 16. 8; Psalm

2ZX "very fl»r," high up the stream; "from the city

lAm« that la beside z;aretan," near mount Sartabeh, in

northern part of the Ghor (1 Kings 7. 46); i. «., a dis"

liMof thirty miles from the Israeli tlsh encampment;
"those that came down towards the sea of the desert"

he Dead Sea—toiled and were cut off (Psalm 114. 2, B),

river was thus dried up as fcir as the eye could reach.

It was a stupendous miracle; Jordan takes its name,
txe Desoender/' firom the force of its current, which,

er passing the Sea of Gkmiee, becomes greatly increased

It plunges through twenty-seven *' horrible rapids and
loades," besides a gi-eat many lesser through a fall of

feet, averaging firom four to five miles an hour.

nccH.] When swollen "In time of harvest," it flows

th a vastly accelerated current. 17. tlx« priests and
the Israelites passed on dry ^oond—the river about
icho has a firm pebbly bottom, on which the host might
without inconvenience when the water was cleared

the people passed over right ap^inst Jericho—The
M)t spot is unknown; but It cannot be that fixed by
k tradition—the pilgrims' bathing-place—both be-

lt is too much to the north, and fne eastern banks
there sheer precipices of 10 or 15 feet high.

CHAPTER IV.

«r. 1-8. TWKLVB Stones takkn fob a Memorial out
Jordan. 1« fl. The Lord spake unto Joshua, Take
twelve men—each representing a tribe; they had

Q previously chosen for this service (ch. 3. 12), and the
tltlon of the command is made here solely to intro-

)e the account of Its execution. Though Joshua had
n divinely instructed to erect a commemorative pile,

representatives were not apprised of the work they
e to do till the time of the passage. 4, 6. Joshua
led the twelve men—They had probably, from a feel-

of reverence, kept back, and were standing on the
tern bank. They were now ordered to advance, and
Ing up each a stone, probably as large as he could

from "ground the spot "where the priests stood,"
over before the ark, and deposit the stones in the

oe of next encampment (v«. 19, 20), viz., Gllgal. 6, 7.

t this may be a slgptt amonn; you—Tbe erection of
ns, or huge piles of stones, as m«>nament8 of remark-
) incidents, has been common amongst all people, es-

ially In the early and rude periods of their history.

y are the established means of perpetuating the
mory of important transactions, especially amongst
nomadic people of the East; and although there be

inscription engraven on them, the history and object
luoh simple monuments are traditionally preserved
a age to age. Similar was the purpose contemplated
he conveyance of the twelve stones to Giigal : it was
t they might be a standing record to posterity of the
tkcnlous passage of the Jordan. 8. the children of
Ml did so as Joshua commanded—that Is, it was done
heir twelve representatives.
Twelve Stones set up in the midst of Jordan.

loehua set up t-vireWe stones In the place where the
of the priests stood—In addition to the memorial
described, there was another memento of the mirao-
s event, a duplicate of the former, set up in the river

If, on the very spot where the ark had rested. This
|P of stones might have been a large and oompactly-
tone, and visible In the ordinary state of the river.
nothing Is said whence these stones were got, some
e imagined that they might have t»een gathered in
adjoining fields, and deposited by the people as they

the appointed spot, they are there unto this day
St 20 years after the event, if we reckon by the date

lis history (ch. 24. 28). and much later. If the words In
[latter clause were inserted by Samuel or Ezra.

10-18. The People pass over. 10. the priests
leh bare the ark stood In the midst ofJordan—This
|tlon was well calculated to animate the people, who

)ly crossed below the ark. as well as to fhcilltate

10

Joshua's execution of the minutest instructions respect

ing the passage (Numbers 27. 21-23). The unfaltering (xm-

fidence of the priests contrasts strikingly with the condcoft

of the people, who "hasted and passed over." Thelt
faith, like that of many of God's people, was, through
the weakness of nature, blended with fears. But perbapt
their "haste" may be viewed in a more favourable light,

as indicating the alacrity of their obedience, or it might
have been enjoined, in order that the whole multltudt
might pass in one day. 11. the ark of the Lord pasaMi
oirtirf and the priests In the presence of the people—
The ark Is mentioned as the efficient cause; it had been
the first to move—it was the last to leave; and its mov»*
ments arrested the deep attention of the people, whQ
probably stood on th© opposite bank, wrapt In a^lmlr&tlou
and awe of this closing scene. It was a great miracle,
greater even than the passage of the Red Sea In this re-

spect: that, admitting the fact, there is no posMibllity of

rationalistic insinuations as to the influence of natural
causes in protluclng It, as have been made in the former
case. 1'4, 13. The children of Reuben . . . passed ovas
armed before the children of Israel—There is no pre-

cedency to the other tribes Indicated here; for there is no
reason to suppose that the usual order of march was de-
parted from ; but these are honourably mentioned to

show that, in pursuance of their engagement (ch. 1. lft-18),

they had sent a complement of fighting men to accom-
pany their brethren in the war of invasion. Into tl^
plains of Jericho—That part of the Arabah or Ghur, oo
the west. Is about seven miles broad from the Jordan tc

the mountain entrance at Wady-Kelt. Though now
desert, this valley was in ancient times richly covered
with wood—an immense palm forest, seven miles long,

surrounded Jericho.
14-24. God Magnifies Joshua. 14-17. On that dajr

the Lord ntaKnlfled .Joshua In the sl^ht of all Israel-
It appeared clear, from the chief part he }ict«;d, that he
was the divinely-appointed leader; for even the priests

did not enter the river, or quit their position, except at

his command; and thenceforward his authority was as

firmly established as that of his predecessor. 18. It cauM
to pass when the prlessts that bare the ark vrerc conts
out of the intdMt of Jordan . . . that tbe waters of
Jordan returned unto their place— Their crossing,

which was the final act, completed the evidence of the
miracle; for then, and not till then, the suspended laws
of nature were restored, the waters returned to their place,

and the river flowed with as full a current as before. 19.

The people came out of Jordan on tlie tenth day of
the first month—i. e., the month Nlsan, four days befors

the passover, and the very day when the paschal lamb
required to be set apart, the providence of God having
arranged that the entrano/C Into the promised land should
be at the feast, and encamped In Gil^al—the name is

here given by anticipation (see on ch. 5. 9). It was a tract

of land, according to Josephus. fifty stadia (6>^ miles) from
Jordan, and ten stadia (1% miles) from Jericho, at ths
eastern outskirts of the palm forest, now supposed to bo
the spot oox^upied by the village Riha, a0-a4. Those
trwelve stones w^hlch they took out of Jordan did
Joshua pitch In 011||al—probably to render them mors
conspicuous, they might be raised on a foundation of

earth or turf; and the pile was designed to serve a doublo
purpose—that of impressing the heathen with a sens^ of
the omnipotence of God, while at the same time it would
teach an important lesson in religion to the young and
rising Israelites in after ages.

CHAPTER V.
Ver. 1. The Canaanitbs Afraid. 1. the kininiofCm

Amorltes i^hlch whereon the side of Jordan w^estvrard
and all the kln|^ of the Canaanltes by the sea—UndOT
the former designation were Included the people who in*
habited the mouutalnoua region, and under the lattoir

those who were on the sea-coast of Palestine, heard tiuU
the Lord had dried up the wraters of Jordan . . . tlMsl

their heart melted—^They had probably reckoned on ths
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••

(PWoUeu river Interposing for a time a sure barrier of de-

ftneoe. Bat seeing it had been completely dried up, they

w«re completely paralyzed by so incontestable a proof

that Gk)d was on the side of the Invaders. In fact, the

•onqne^t had already begun in the total prostration of

uplrit among the native chiefe. "Their heart melted,"

but unhappily not into faith and penitent submission.

3-12. Circumcision is Renewed, a. At that time-
on the encampment being made after the passage, tlie

Ij«rd Mtld unto Joshua, Make thee sharp Iculves—

Btone knives, collect and make them ready. Flints have
been used in the early times of all people ; and although

the use of iron was known to the Hebrews In the days of

Joshua, probably the want of a sufQclent number of me-
talllo implements dictated the employment of flints on
this occasion (cf. Exodus 4. 25). circumcise ag^aln the
children of Israel the second time—lit., return and cir-

cumcise. The command did not require him to repeat

the operation on those who had undergone It, but to re-

same theobservance of the rite, which had been long dls-

eontinned. The language, however, evidently points to a
general circumcising on some previous occasion, which,
though unrecorded, must have been made before the cele-

bration of the passover at Sinai (cf. Exodus 12. 48 ; Num-
b«rB9.5), as a mixed multitude accompanied the camp.
"The second time" of general circumcising was at the
mtranoe into Canaan. 3. at the hill—Probably one of
the argillaceous hills that form the highest terrace of the
Jordan, on a rising ground at the palm forest. 4-7. this
Is the eause yirliy Joshua did circumcise—The omission
to circumcise the children bom In the wilderness might
have been owing to the Incessant movements of the
people; but It is most generally thought that the true
cause was a temporary suspension of the covenant with
the unbelieving race who, being rejected of the Lord,
were doomed to iv^rlsh in the wilderness, and whose

^^ children had to bear the Iniquity of their fathers (Num-
bers 14, 33), though, as the latter were to be brought into
the promised land, the covenant would be renewed with
them. 8. i^hen they had done clrcuntclslng all the
people—As the number of those born in the wilderness
and uuclrcumclsed irRist have been immense, a difficulty
i» apt to be felt how the rite could have been performed
•Q such a multitude in so short a time. But it has been
aaloulated that the proportion between those already clr-
isunoised (under twenty when the doom was pronounced)
and those to be circumcised, was one to four, and conse-
f«sntly the whole ceremony could easily have been per-
formed in a day. Circumcision being the sign and seal
•f the covenant. Its performance was virtually an infeoff-
ment In the promised land, and its being delayed till their

. actual entrance into the country was a wise and gracious

.
act on the part of God, who postponed this trying duty
till the hearts of the people, animated by the recent
astonishing miracle, were prepared to obey the Divine
wllL thejr abode In their places till they were whole
—It is calculated that, of those who did not need to be
circumcised, more than 50,000 were left to defend the
samp, if an attack had been then made upon it. 9. The
Lord said unto Joshua, This day have I rolled away
the reproach of Ejfypt—The taunts Industriously cast
by that people upon Israel as nationally/ rejected by God
by the cessation of circumcision, and the renewal of that
rite was a practical announcement of the restoration of
the covenant. [Kkil.] Gllgal—No trace either of the
name or slt« is now to be found ; but it was about two
miles from Jericho [Josephus], and well suited for an en-
oampmeut by the advantages of shade and water. It
ras the first plfice pronounced "holy" in the Holy Land
(r. 15). 10. kept the passover on the fourteenth day at

»—The time fixed by the law(8ee Exodus 12. 18; Leviti-
3S.6; Numbers 28.16). Thus the national existence
oommenceil by a solemn act of religious dedication.

II, 1«. tboy did eat of the old com of the land—Found
^jx storehouse* of the inhabitants who had fled into
/«iobo. parchtfd com—New grain (see on Leviticus 23.
W>. pn)bHbly lying in the fields. Roasted-^ simple and

preparation, much liked in the East. This
rHaslUvn
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abundance of food led to the discontinuance of ti

manna; and the fact of its then ceasing, viewed
connection with its seasonable appearance in the ba
ren wilderness, is a striking proof of Its miracn>oi

origin.

13-15. An Angel, appears to Joshua. 13. \Vb
Joshua vras by Jericho—in the immedlat<e vicinity

that city, probably engaged in surveying the fort fl

tlons, and in meditating the best plan of a siege, th
stood a man over afi^alnst him -with a s'vrord drav«

—It is evident from the strain of the context that this w
not a mere vision, but an actual appearance ; the sudde
ness of which surprised, but did not daunt, the Intrep
leader. 14. the host of the Lord—either the Israellti

people (Exodus 7. 4 ; 12. 41 ; Isaiah 55. 4), or the angels (Psal

148. 2), or both Included, and the Captain of it was the ang
of the covenant, whose visible manifestations were varl

according to the occasion. His attitude of equipment
tokened his approval of, and interest in, the war of in

sion. Joshua fell on his face, and did worship—

T

adoption by Joshua of this absolute form of prostratl

demonstrates the sentiments of profound reverence wi
which the language and majestic bearing of the Strang

Inspired him. The real character of this personage w
disclosed by His accepting the homage of worship
Acts 10.25,28; Revelation 19.10), and st 11 further In

command, " Loose thy shoe from off fay foot." OSxod
3.5.)

CHAPTER VI
Ver. 1-7. Jericho Shut up. 1. V*»-vr Jericho n

straitly shut up—This verse is a parenthesis Introduc
to prepare the way for the directions given by the CapU
of the Lord's host. See, I have given Into thine ha
Jericho—the language intimates that a purpose alrea
formed was about to be carried into immediate exe«

tion; and that, although the king and lnhabltant«
Jericho were fierce and experienced warriors, who woi
make a stout and determined resistance, the Lord pro
ised a certain and easy victory over them. 3-5. Ye sh
compass the city, all ye men of ivar, . . . thus sh
thou do six days, <fec,—Directions are here given as
the mode of procedure. Ileb., "home of jubilee;" i.c.,

bent or crooked trumpets with which the jubilee was i

claimed. It Is probable that the horns of this anl3
were used at first; and that afterwards, when meta
trumpets were Introduced, the primitive name, as wel
form of them, was traditionally continued. The des
of this whole proceeding was obviously to Impress
Canaanltes with a sense of the Divine omnipotence-
teach the Israelites a memorable lesson of faith and c
fldence in God's promises, and to Inspire sentiment*
respect and reverence for the ark, as the symbol of :

presence. The length of time during which those clrct

were made tended the more Intensely to arrest the att
tlon, and to deepen the Impressions, both of the Israel^
and the enemy. The number seven was among the Isr^

ites the symbolic seal of the covenant between God
their nation. [Keil., Hengstenbero.] 6, 7. Josl
called tlie priest*—The pious leader, whatever mllll|
preparations he had made, surrendered all his own vU
at once and unreservedly, to the declared wJU of God.!

8-19. The City Compassed Six Days. 8- ll. the sef
priests blo-wing the seven trumpets passed on bel
the liord—before the ark, called "tie ark of the
nant," for It contained the tables on which the covei
was inscribed. The procession was made In deep
solemn silence, conformably to the Instructions glveil
the people by their leader at the outset, that they werj
refrain ftom all acclamation and noise of any kind, n|
he should give them a signal. It must have been a sti
sight; no mound was raised, no sword drawn, no eaj
planted, no pioneers undermining—here were ai
men, but no stroke given ; they must walk and »ot
Doubtless the people of Jericho made themselves im^
with the spectacle. fBisHOP Hall.] 1»-14I:. Joshna
early In the momin§^, and the priests tooh up
ark of the Lord—The second day's procession seei
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e Uikea place In the morning. In all other respects,

n even to the smallest details, the arrangements of

first day continued to be the rule followed on the other

15, On ttnti seventli day they ro«e early, abont
da^vnlnn^ of the day, and compaitsed the city

en tlnie»—On account of the seven circuits they had
aak<3 that day. It is evident, however, that the militia

7 of the Israelites had been called to the march—for it

nconoelvable that two millions of people could have
e so frequently round the city in a day. 16. It cante

pass at th.e seventtai time, Joslxua said unto tlie

pie, Sliont I for tlie Lord liath given you tlie city

his delay brought out their faith and obedience In so

larkable a manner, that it is celebrated by the apostle

brews 11. 30). 11-19. the city shall be accursed—(See
Leviticus 27. 28, 29.) The cherem, or anathema, was a
otion to utter destruction (Deuteronomy 7. 2 ; 20.17; 1

uel 15. 3). When such a ban was pronounced against

Mtile city, the men and animals were killed—no booty
allowed to be taken ; the idols and all the precious

aments on them were to be burned (Deuteronomy 7.

cf, 1 Chronicles 14. 12) ; everything was either to be de-

yed, or consecrated to the sanctuary. Joshua pro-

nced this ban on Jericho, a great and wealthy city,

iently by Divine direction, and the severity of the

m, accordant with the requirements of a law which
holy, just, and good, and Justified not only by the

. of its Inhabitants being part of a race who had filled

heir Iniquities, but by their resisting the light of the

mt astonishing miracle at the Jordan. Besides, as

oho seems to have been defended by reinforcements
n all the country (ch. 24. U), Its destruction would par-

:e all the rest of the devoted people, and thus tend to

litate the conquest of the land ; showing, as so astound-
a military miracle did, that it was done, not by man,
by the power and through the anger of God. 18. and
in any wise keep yourselves from the accursed
ag—Generally they were at liberty to take the spoil

ther cities that were captured (Deuteronomy 2. 35; 3. 7

;

i 27). But this, as the first-fruits of Canaan, was made
Bxoeption; nothing was to be spared butRahab and
le in her house. A violation of these stringent orders

Lid not only render the guilty persons obnoxious to

curse, but entail distress and adversity upon all

el, by provoking the Divine displeasure. These were
instructions given, or repeated (Deuteronomy 13. 17

;

), previously to the last act of the siege.

21. The Walls Fall Down. ao. So the people
ted "vrhen the priests ble\«^ i/rith tlie trunipets

—

ards the close of the seventh circuit, the signal was
n by Joshua, and on the Israelites' raising their loud
-cry, the walls fell down, doubtless burying multitude^,
e inhabitants In the ruins, while the besiegers, rus

in, consigned every thing animate and Inanimate to

scriminate destruction, (Deuteronomy 20. 16, 17.) Jew-
iters mention it as an immemorial tradition, that

city fell on the Sabbath. It should be remembered
the Canaanites were incorrigible idolaters, addicted
e most horrible vices, and that the righteous Judg-
t of God might sweep them away by the sword, as
as by famine or pestilence. There was mercy min-
with Judgment in employing the sword as the instru-

t of punishing the guilty Canaanites, for while it was
ted against one place, time was afforded for others to

nt,

25. Rahab IB Saved. 23, 23. Joshua said, Go Into
arlot*8 hou«e, and bring out the woman, and all

he hath—It is evident that the town walls were not
ollshed universally, at least all at once, for Rahab's
e was allowed to stand until her relatives were res-

according t/O pronilse. they brought out all her
ed, and left tliein without the camp of Israel—

a

rary exclusion. In order that thej^ might be cleansed
the defilement of thfjr native Idolatries, and gradu-
trained for adraisslou Into the sooiely of God's peo-
A#. Burned the city and all therein—except the

, gold, and other raetals, which, as they would not
wer* adde^ U f.ht< Lreoi*r.ry of the sanctuary. *c>.

Rahab d^relleth In Israel unto this day—a proof ihftl

this book waa written not long after the events related

28, 27. The Rebuildeb of Je&igho Cubskd. »fl. Jo«hua
adjured thent at that time—t. e„ imposed upon his coon"
trymen a solemn oath, binding on themselves an well oa

their posterity, that they would never rebuild thai, city

Its destruction was designed by God to be a permanent
memorial of His abhorrence of idolatry and Its attendant
vices. Cursed be the man that rlseth up and bulldetii

this city Jericho

—

i. <?., makes the daring attempt to build,

he shall lay the foundation in his first-born, and lai

his youngest son slutll he set up the gates of it—sh&U
become chlldlesfiH-the first beginning being marked by
the death of his eldest son, and his only surviving ohlld

dying at the time of its completion. This curse was %o-
complished 550 years after its denunciation, (Bee on 1

Kings 16. 84,)

CHAPTER VII.
Ver. I. ACHAN'8 Tbbspass. 1* The children af Inrmal

committed a trespa«s in the accursed thing—There WM
one transgressor against the cherem, or ban, on Jerloho,
and his transgression brought the guilt and disgrace of
sin upon the whole nation, Achan—called afterwards
Achar (trouble) (1 CJhronlcles 2, 7), Zabdl~or Zimri (1

Chronicles 2. 6). Zerali—or 2iarah, son of Judah and T»-
mar (Genesis 38. 30.) His genealogy is given probably te
show that from a parentage so infamous the descendants
would not be carefully trained in the fear of God.

:^26. The Isbaelitbs Smitten at Ai, fi, Joshua mki
men Arom Jericho to Ai—After the sacking of Jericho,
the next step was to penetrate into the hills above. Ao-
cordingly, spies went up the mountain pass to view ihe
country. The precise site of Ai, or Hal, is indicated wltk
sufllcient clearness (Genesis 12.8; 13.8), and has been re-
cently discovered In ah isolated tell, called by the native
Tell-el-hajar, "the mount of stones," at two milea^o
thirty-five minutes' distance, east-south-east from BetheL
[Van de Velde.] Bethaven— ("house of vanity")—

•

name afterwards given d^sively (Hosea 4, 15 ; 5, 8 ; 10. S^
on account of its idolatries, to Bethel, "house of Gtod,**

but here referred to another place, about six miles east of
Bethel, and three north of Ai. 3. Let not all the people
go up, for they are but few—As the population of AI
amounted to 12,000 (ch. 8. 25), it was a considerable town

;

though in the hasty and distant reconnoitre made by the
spies, it probably appeared small in comparison ofJericho,
and this may have been the reason of their proposing ao
small a detaehment to capture it. 4, 5. They fled befcNre

the men ofAi—An unexpected resistance, and the loss of

thirty-six of their number diffused a panic, which ended
n ignominious rout. Chased them from before th«
e even unto Shebarlnn

—

i, e., unto the " breakings" or

fissures" at the opening of the passes, and smote tl&em
in the going dow^n—t. c, the declivity or slope of the dee^,
rugged adjoining wady. ^vherefore the hearts of thm
people melted and became as i^ater—It Is evident that
the troops engaged were a tumultuary,undisciplined band,
no better skilled in military affairs than the Bedoaln
Arabs, who become disheartened and flee on the loss of ten
or fifteen men. But the consternation of the Israeli te«

arose from another cause—the evident displeasure of Goci.

who withheld that aid on which they had confidently reck-

oned. 6-9. Joshua rent his clothes and fell to tlx«

earth before the ark, he and the elder*—It is evident,

from those tokens of humiliation and soitow, that a sol-

emn fast was observed on this occasion. The langnage ol

Joshua's prayer \» thought by many to savour of huujfta:

infirmity, and to be wanting in that reverence and naty

mission he owed to God. But, although apparently
breathing a spirit of bold remonstrance and coniplaiE.t,

It was in reality the effusion of a deeply humbled Mid
afflicted mind, expressing his belief that God oonld no«s

after liaving so miraculously brought His pe<iplo ovei
- Jordan into the promised land, intend to destroy tii«m.

to expose them to the insults of their triumphant ene
mles, and bring reproach upon his own name for Inoun
stAucv or unkindnewi u His people, or inability to revks

I4>
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ihr^x enemle*. Unable U> understand the cause of the

prt«eDt cttl&nilty, he owned the hand of God. 10-15. tlie

L4»rd iMiJd «nio*Jo«l»ua, G«t tlie« up—The answer of the

Di vme orttole was to this effect : the crisis Is owing not to

BtBtsklthfolnetw in Me, but sin In the people. The con-

diuoa* of the covenant have »>een violated by the reser-

*Uon of spoil from the doomed city, wickedness, em
^»tlc»lly Milled fbUy, has been committed In Israel

(Psttlro 14. 1), and dlSMiraoiation, with other aggravations

•f the crime, oontlnaes to be practised. The people are

lUble to dMtroctlon e<inally with the accursed nations of

Canaan. (Deuteronomy 7. 28.) Means must, without de-

lay, he taken to dl»oorer and punlsn the perpetrator of

thl» trespaim. that Israel may be released flom the ban,

•fid thlnff« *>*> restored to their former state of prosperity.

l€^in. »• Joahna rom«> eaxly, and broujfht Ismcl by

trib««—4. «., before the tabernacle. The lot being appealed

to (Provcrbn IS. W), he proceeded in the inquli-y from hea<is

•f trUxM to heads of families, and from heads of house-

holds In nocewiion to one family, and to particular persons

tu that fkmlly, until the criminal was found to be Achan,

Wife». on Jo*hua'8 admonition, confessed the fact of having

Be«r«t«d for his own use, In the floor of his tent, spoil

both in garments and money. How dreadful must have

\tmmi h\M feelings when he saw the slow but certain pro-

ei«M of discovery! (Numbers 82.23.) 19. Joshaa said

«afa A Cham, Aly son, ^ive fflory to God—a form of adju>

ration to tell the truth. 31. A {goodly Babylonish gar-
wmmtkV—lU., a mantle of Shlnar. The plain of Shinar was
ta early times celebrated for Its gorgeous robes, which
wwe of brilliant and various colours, generally arranged

ta flifured patterns, probably resembling those of modern
Tarkey carpets, and the colours were either interwoven
la the loom or embroidered with the needle, two hun-
dred shekels of silver—equivalent to £22 10«. sterling,

according to the old Mosaic shekel, or the half of that

•urn, reckoning by the common shekel. A wedge of gold
—HL, an Ingot or bar In the shape of a tongue. 3a, 33.

Jaehna sent messenfjers, and they ran unto the tent
—from impatient eagerness not onlj' to test the truth

«f the story, but to clear Israel from the Imputation of

gnllt. Having discovered the stolen articles, they laid

tham oat before the Lord, "as a token of their belonging
to HAm" on account of the ban. 34-36, Joshua, and all

larwl vrlih Kim, took Achan—himself with his children
aad all his property, cattle as well as movables, were
broocht into one of the long broad ravines that open Into
%km Ghor, and after being stoned to death (Numbers 15.

Ift-JI), his corpse, with all belonging to him, was consumied
to ashes by lire. " All Israel " were present, not only as
Bipectators, but active agents, as many as possible. In ln_

•Ictlng the panlshment^-thus testifying their abhorre
•f the •acrllege, and their intense solicitude to regain
DiTlae favour. Ai the Divine law expressly forbade
the children to be put to death for their father's sins
(Daateronomy 24. Ifl), the conveyance of Achan's " sons
aad daughters" to the place of execution might be only as
q»act«toni, that they might take warning by the parental

; or. If they shared his punishment (ch. 22. 20), they
probably been accomplices In his crime, and. Indeed,

ke could scarcely have dug a hole within his tent without
kla fkmlly being privy to It. They raised over him a
(preat heap of stonea—It is customary to raise cairns over
th« graves of criminals or infietmous persons in the E^ast
•tlii. The name of that place waa called, The valley
•* Aekor (trouble) onto thU day—So painful an episode
vtmld give notoriety to the spot, and It Is more than once
aoilced by the sacred writers of a later age. (Isaiah 85. 10;
Koa<AXl&.)

CHAPTER VIII.
V»r. 1-88. God Ewoouraoeth Joshua, l. Tha Lord

•*^ ante Joahna, Fear not^By the execution of JusticeB Achan, the Divine wrath was averted, the Israelites
ware reaaanred, defeat was succeeded by victory; and
tkas the case of Al aCTords a striking example of God's
tlaolpjlnary government. In which chastisements for sin
tr%tt\mu niatle to pave the way for the beutowmeut ot

ln-|Wa
i^Mjloi
t^^P^^H

those temporal beneflts, which, on acsoV^t of sin, hav

been withdrawn, or wit'j held for a time. Joshua, wboha
been greatly dispirited, was encouraged by a spectai coir

municatlon promising him (seech. I. 6; Deut^^ronoiny 3

6-8) success In the next attempt, which, however, wh« 1

be conducted on different principles, take all the p«K>pl

of wax with thee, and arise, fjo up to Al—Tlie uuajt/<

of fighting men amounted to 6(K),0(X), and the whole ton

was ordered on this occasion, partly be<«,anKe the Kpl**, 1

their s<feIf-confidence, had said that a few were sulticlte^

to attack the place (ch.7. 8), partly to dispel any misgl

Ings which the memory of the late disa-st^ir nilglit ha>

created, and partly that the circumstance ot the flr

spoil obt-ained in Canaan being shared amongst all. migl

operate both as a reward for ol>edlenc^ In refraining {rf>

the booty of Jericho, and as an Incentive to future exe
tlons. (Deuteronomy 6. 10.) The rest of the people, i

eluding the women and children, remalne<l in the <vin

at Gllgal. Being In the plains of Jericho, it waw nn H>iee

to Al, which was on a hill. I l»Hve $(iveu into thy i»hii

the kiuK of Al, and Ills people, and his t-.iiy. n%i*i

land . . . lay an aiubush for the city—iitxi asKuieil.hi

of its capture, but allowed him to follow his own tactl

in obt4tluing the possessilon. 3. So.l(Mhua . , , cho-tt^o

thirty thouftand men of valour—Joshua (lespnt^-h

80,0<)() men under cover of night, to station ttieinHelv

at the place appointed for the ambuscade. Out ot ti

uumber a detachment of 6<)()U were sent forward to conct

themselves in the Imm^Mliate precincts of the t^)wn,

order to seize the first opportunity of throwing ihei

selves Into it. 4^. behind the city—is rendere<l (r. 9)
"

the west of Al." bel%ve«n Beth-el and Al — Beth
though lying qult« near In the direction of west by norl

cannot be seen from Tell-el-hajar ; two rocky heights r1

between both places, in the wady El-Murt)gede, Just

the laying of an ambush to the west of Al would
quire. [Van de Vklde, Robinson.) 10. Joshua nu
bercd the peopl«»

—

i.e., the detachment of llei*8-ln-wa

he did this, to be furnished with clear evidence aft

wards, that the work had been done without any los*

men, whereby the people's confidence In God would
strengthened, and encouragement given them to pro
cute the war of Invasion with vigour, he and the eld

of Israel—the chief magistrates and rulers, whose pr

ence and official authority were necessary to ensure tl

the cattle and spoil of the city might be equally dlvltj

betwixt the combatants and the rest of the people (N
bers 81. 27)—a military rule in Israel, that would have be

very liable to be Infringed, If an excited soldiery, eager
booty, had been left to their own will. 11-14. Th<
^vas a valley (lit., th.e valley) between them and
oshna went that nlf(ht into the midst of the valle

edeep and steep-slde<l glen to the north of Tell-el-haJ

into which one looks down from the tell, fully agrees w
this account. [Van db Veldb.] Joshua himself took up
position on the north side of •' the ravine"-the deep cha
of the wady El-Murogede, "that night"—means, whll<

was dark, probably after midnight, or very early in

morning. (John 30. 1.) The king of Al, In the early dai

rouses his slumbering subjects, and makes a hasty ss

with all his people who were capable of bearing arms, o

moretosurpriseand annihilate them, atatimeappoln
—either an hour concocted between the king and peopl

Al and those of Beth-el, who were confe<lerat-e*» in

enterprise, or perhaps they had fixed on the same tlra*

day, as they had fought successfully against Israel on
former occasion, deeming it a lucky hour. (Judges 2().

but he wrist not that there ^irere Hers in ambi
affainst him behind the city—It is evident that
king and his subjects were little experienced In

otherwise they would have sent out scouts to re<x>nno

the neighbourhood; at all events, would not have
their town wholly unprotected and open. P-^rhaps

ambnscade may have been a war stratagem hi iierto

known in that country, and amongst that peopo. 1»-

Joshua and all Urael made as if tiiey wt>i« bea
before them -the pretended flight in the direction of

wilderness—H. «., south-east, into the Qhor, the de
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Oley of the Jordan, decoyed all the Inhabitants of Ai
It of the oily, while the people of Beth-el hastened to

irtloipate In the expected victory. It is supposed by
me, trova "the city," and not "cities," being spoken of,

At the effective force of Beth-el had been concentrated

A.1, as the two places were closely contiguous, and Ai
e l»rger of the two. (See on ch. 12. 16.) It may be re-

arked, however, that the words, "or Beth-el," are not

the Sept., and are rejected by some eminent scholars,

an interpolation not found In the most ancient M8S.
-93. Josbua stretched oat tlie spear tliat lie had In

9 hand toward the city—the uplifted spear had prob-

>ly a flag, or streamer on it, to render it the more con-

lonous from the height where he stood. At the sight

this understood signal the ambush nearest the city,

formed by their scouts, made a sudden rush, and took
)68ession of the city, telegraphing to their brethren, by
ising a smoke from the walls. Upon seeing this, the

aln body, who had been feigning a flight, turned round
the head of the pass upon their pursuers, while the

000 issuing from their ambuscade, fell back upon their

ar. The Aites surprised, looked back, and found their

tuatlou now desperate. 33. the kinja; of AI they took
Ive, and brought him to Joslnia—to be reserved for a
ore ignominious death, as a greater criminal in God's
jht than his subjects. In the mingled attack from he-

re and behind, the whole men were massacred. 34. all

le Israelites returned unto AI, and smote It ivlth the
^e of the svrord—the women, children, and old per-

ns loft behind, amounting, in all, to 12,000 people.
shna dre^v not his hand back—Perhaps, from the
ng continuance of the posture, it might have been a
cans appointed by God, to animate the people, and kept
in the same devout spirit as Moses had shown, In Uft-

g up his hands, until the work of slaughter had been
mpleted—the ban executed. (See on Elxodus 17. 11, 12.)

Joshua burnt AI, and made It an heap for ever

—

br ever" often signifies a long time. (Genesis 6. 8.) One of

e remarkable things with regard to the tell we have iden-
Sed with AI Is Its name ; the tell of the heap of stones

;

name which to this day remains. [Van dk Vkldb.]
39. The Kinq Hanokd. 29* IThe kln^g^ of AI he hang^ed
a tr99~~i. e., gibbeted. In ancient, and particularly

lental wars, the chiefs, when taken prisoners, were
nally executed. The Israelites were obliged, by the
vine law, to put them to death. The execution of the
ng of AI would tend to facilitate the conquest of the
nd, by striking terror Into the other chiefs, and making
appear a Judicial process. In which they were Inflicting

e vengea.nce of God upon his enemies, take his car-
do'<m . . . and raise thereon a great Cieap of stones

It was taken down at sunset, according to the Divine
mmand (Deuteronomy 21. 28), and cast Into a pit dug
It the entering of the gate," because that was the most
ibllc place. An Immense calm was raised over his
ave—an ancient usage, still existing In the E^ast,

hereby Is marked the sepulchre of persons whose mem-
y Is Infamous.
90, 81. Joshua Builds an Altar. 30, 31. Then Joshua
ailt an altar unto the Ijord God of Israel In mount
bal—(See on Deuteronomy 27. 1. 2.) This spot was little

ort of twenty miles from AI. The march through a
wtlle country, and the unmolested performance of the
ligious ceremonial observed at this mountain, would be
eatly fecllltated, through the blessing of God, by the
sastrous fall of AI. The solemn duty was to be attended
at the first convenient opportunity after the entrance
to Canaan (Deuteronomy 27. 2); and with this view
«hna seems to have conducted the people through the
ountalnous region that Intervened, though no details
the Journey have been recorded. Kbal was on the

)rth, opposite t« (JerlEim, which was on the south side
the town Slchem (Nablous). an aluir of whole Htones
according to the instructions given U) Moses (Exodus 20.

; Deuteronomy 27. 5.) over which no man hath lifted
p any iron—4, «., iron tool. The reason of this whs, {.hat
•ry altar ol the true God ought properly to have bt»en
lilt of eartJ (Exo<laM 20. 24); and If it was ot>ir sinitaf-0 of

stone, rough, unhewn stones were to be employed, that it

flight retain both the appearance and nature of earth
since every bloody sacrifice was connected with sin and
death, by which man, the creature of earth, la brought to

earth again. [Keil.] they offered thereon burnt afitoo

ln|^ unto the Lord, and sacrltlced peace olX^rlng^s—Thli
had been done when the covenant was established (Ex-
odus 24.5); and by the observance of these rites (Deute-
ronomy 27. 8), the covenant was solemnly renewed—the
people were reconciled to God by the bunat offorioft

whilst, by this feast accompanying the peace or thank
offering, a happy communion with God was enjoyed by
all the families in Israel. 3^. he ^>rrote there upon the
•tones a copy of the laitv—(see on Deuteronomy 27. 2-8);

i. e., the blessings and curses of the law. Some think that
the stones which contained this inscription, were the
stones of the altar: but this verse seems rather to Indksai^
that a number of stone pillars were erected alongside of

the altar, and on which, after they were plastered, thl«

duplicate of the law was Inscribed. 33. all Israel, ajMl
tlieir elders, and officers, and their Judj^^es, stood on
tills side the ark and on that side—One-half of Israal

was ranged on Gerizlm, and the other half on Ebal—alouf
the sides and base of each, before the priests and La*
T^ltes—in full view of them. 34. aftervrard he read all
the w^ords of the la^w—caused the priests or I^evltes t«

read It. (Deuteronomy 27. 14.) Persons are often said Im
Scripture to do that which they only command to b«
done. 35. There waa not a ^vord of all that Mchms
commanded which Joshua read not—It appears that a
much larger portion of the law was read on this occasion
than the brief summary Inscribed on the stones ; and this

must have been the essence of the law as contained la
Deuteronomy. (Deuteronomy 4. 44 ; 6. 9 ; 27. 8.) It was u«4
written on the stones, but <m the plaster. The lmmedlat«
design of this rehearsal was attained by the performanoe
of the act Itself; It only related to posterity. In so far tm
the record of the event would be handed down In the
book of Joshua, or the documents which form the ground-
work of It. [Hkngsttenbbbo.] Thus faithfully did Joshiui
execute the instmctlona given by Moses. How awfaUy
solemn must have been the assemblage and the occasion 1

The eye and the ear of the people being both addreased.
It was calculated to leave an Indelible impression ; and
with spirits elevated by their brilliant victories in th«
land of promise, menaory would often revert to tb«
striking scene on mounts Ilbal and Gerizlm, and In th«
vale of Sychar.

CHAPTER IX.
Ver. 1-29. The Kings Combine Against Israel, l.

all the kln^ irhlch ^nrere on this side—i. e., the western
side of Jordan->ln the hills, the valleys, and all Mm
coasts of the gpreat sea—This threefold distinction mark«
out very clearly a large portion of Canaan. The flrrt

designates the hill country, which belonged afterwards t«

the tribes of Judah and Ephralm : the second, all the low
country trom Carmel to Gaza; and the third, the shores
of the Mediterranean, from the Isthmus of Tyre to tJla«

plain of Joppa. As for the tribes mentioned, see on ch. t.

10. heard {thereof)—that Is, of the sacking of Jericho afid

AI, as well as the rapid advance of the Israelites Into the
Interior of the country. S8. they gathered thenuwslvca
ton^ether to fl|[;ht ivith Joshua and -with Israel w^ltlt

one accord—although divided by separate Interests, aad
often at war with each other, a sense of common dangcir

prompted them to suspend their mutual animosities, that

by their united forces they might prevent the laud froLis

falling Into the hands of foreign masters.
8-15. The Qibeonitrh Obtain a League »t CKAirr. 9-

15. w^hem the Inhabitants of Olbeon heard—this towii,

as its rame imports, was sltuatetl on a rooky emlnanoa,
about six miles north-west from Jerusalem, where Um
miKlern village of El-Jlb now stands; It was the capitaj

of the Hlvites, and a large important city (ch. 10. 2). it

seems to have formed, In union with a few other to?ms In

the neighbourhood, a free Independent state v. 17), and u
lave enioved a republican government (r. : I). iJt^j AIM)
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work wlUly-tbey acted with dexterous policy, seeking

Uie meanH of self-preservation, not by force, which, they

were convinced, would be unavailing, but by artful dip-

toraacy. took old sacluiupon their a«sc8—Travellers In

the East transport their luggage on befists of burden ;
the

poorer sort stow all their necessaries, food, clothes, uten-

Bl I* together, in a woollen or hair-cloth sacli, laid across

the shoulders of the beast they ride upon, -Wine bottles,

old, rent, and bound wp-Goatskins, which are better

adapted for carrying liquor of any kind fiesh and good,

than either earthenware, which Is porous, or metallic

vessels, which are soon heated by the sun. These skin-

bottles are liable to be rent when old and much used ;
and

there are various ways of mending thera, by inserting a

new piece of leather, or by gathering together the edges

of the rent and sewing them in the form of a purse, or

by putting a round tlat splinter of wood into the hole.

old Bhoe« cloutwl—Those who have but one ass or mule
for themselves and baggage, frequently dismount, and
walk—« circumstance which may ac<^ount for the worn
•hoes of the pretended travellers, breml dry and
motildy—Tills must have been that commonly used by
travellers—a sort of biscuit made In the form of large

rings, about an inch thick, and four or five inches in di-

ameter. Not being so well baked as our biscuits, it be-

comes hard and mouldy from the moisture left in the

dough. It Is usually soaked in water previous to being

nse<l. 6-1*. tliey irent to Joshna vkttto the camp at

«llual—Arrived at the Israelltish headquarters, the

strangers obtained an Interview with Joshua and the

elders, to whom they opened their business. The men of
Inrael imld tinto the Hlvites, Peradvextture yc dwell
aaisonf; us—^The an«wer of the Israelites implied that
they had no discretion, that their orders were impera-
tive, and that if the strangers belonged to any of the na-
tive tribes, the idea of an alliance with them was unlaw-
ful, since God had forbidden it (Exodus 23. 82; 84, 12; Deu-
teronomy 7. 2). 9, flrom a very far country thy ser-
vants are route, becatise of the name of the Lord thy
6kMl—They pretended to be actuated by religious motives
In seeking to be allied with his people. But their studied
address Is worthy of notice in appealing to instances of
£kxl's miraculous doings at a distance, while they pass by
those done In Canaan, as if the report of these had not yet
readied their ears. !, 15. the men took of tlielr vic-
tual*, and a«Jked not counsel at the mouth of the Lord
—the mouldy appearance of their bread was, after exam-
ination, accepted as guaranteeing the truth of thf* story,
and in this precipitate conclusion the Israelites were
griilty o< excessive credulity and culpable negligence, in
not asking by the high priest's Urim and Thummim the
mind of aod, before entering into the alliance. It is not
clear, hoTi-ever, that had they applied for Divine direction
they would have been forbidden to spare and connect
themselv'-s with any of th(» Canaanit^ tribes who re-
nonnc^d Idolatry and embraced and worshipped the true
God, At least, no fault was found with them for making
» covenant with the Glbeonitos; while, on tlie other hand,
the violation of it was severely punished (2 Samuel 21, I;

and ch. 11. 19, 20). 1«, 17. at the end of three days, they
heartl thnt they wtrr^ nrlfirhbourfii, and dwelt amonfe
lh«m—This Information was obtained In their further
progress through the conntry ; for as i\ 17 should be ren-
dered, •' when the children of Israel Journeyetl they came
to their cities." Glheon was about eighteen or twenty
miles from Gllgal. Chephirah (oh. 18.28; Ezra 2. 2.5; No-
aemlRh 7. 2J»). Beeroth i2 Samuel 4. 2\ now El Berich, about
twenty mlnnte«' distance from El Jib (Gibeon). Kirjath-
leartm, "the city of forests." now Kuryet-el-Enab. (RoB-
l?«80.'».] lH-'47. the children of Israel «mot« them not—
The moral character of the Glbeonitos' stratagem wa*j bad.
The princes of the congregation did not vindicate either
the expediency or the lawfulness of the connection they
awl formed, but they felt the solemn obligations of their
oath

: and, although the popular clamour was loud against
ioem, caas«>d either by disappointraentat losing thespoiJfl
of Qlbeou. or by displeasure at the apparent breach of the

Divine commandnaent, they determined to adhere to 1

1

pledge, " beaanse they bad sworn by the Lord God of

rael." The Israelltish princes acte<l conscientiously ; ti

felt themselves bound by their solemn promise, but

prevent the disastrous conseqnence.s of their 5mprud
haste, they resolved t-o degrade the Gibeonites to a Ker>

condition as a means of preventing their people fr

being ensnared into idolatry, and thus acted up, as tl

thought, to the true .spirit and end of the law. hewreri

wood and dravrers of water—The menials who
formed the lowest offices and drudgery in the sanctc*

whence they were called Nethiuims (1 Chronicles

Ezra 2. 4.S; 8,20); i.e., given, appropriated. Their at

tlsoment thus i)rought them Into the possession of gi

religious privileges (Psalm 84. 10).

CHAPTER X.

Ver. 1-5. Five Kings WabAqainht Gibkon. l> A(

ul-zcdelt—" lord of righteousness,"—nearly synonym
with Melchlze<lek, " king of rightet)usues8," These nai

were common titles of the Jebusite kings. Jemsalei
The original name, "Salem" (Genesis 14. 18; Psalm 76

wa*! superseded by that here given, which signifies

peaceful possession," or "a vision of peace," in allusl

as some think, to the strikingly symbolic scene (Geni

22. 14) represente<l on the mount whereon that city

afterwards built. Inhabitants of Gibeon had m
peace with Israel, and 'vt'vre amongst them—t. e,,

Israelites—had made an alliance with that people,
acknowledging their supremacy, were living on term
friendly Intercourse with them. 3. tliey feared great!

The dread inspired by the rapid conquests of the Isr

Ites had been Immensely Increased by the fact of a %i

so populous and so strong as Gibeon having found it

pedient to submit to the power and the terms of the
vaders. as one of the royal cities—although itself a

public (ch. 9. 3), it wa« large and well fortified, like tlj

places in which the chiefs of the country usually est

lished their residence. 3. wherefore Adonl-zedek »«

•aylng. Come up unto me, and help me—A combi
attack was meditated on Gibeon, with a view not onl
punish Its people for their desertion of the native ca
but by its overthrow to interpose a barrier to

feirther inroads of the Isrtielltee. This confeder
among the mount-aineers of Southern Palestine
formed and headed by the king of Jerusalem, because
territory was most exposed to danger, Gibeon being o
six miles distant, and because he evidently posses
some degree of pre-eminence over his royal neighbo
5. the Ave kings of the Ainorttes—The settlement
this powerful and warlike tribe lay within the confl

of MoHb; but having also acquired extensive possessl
on the south-west of the Jordan, their name, as the rul

power, seems U* have been given tx) the region generi
(2 Samuel 23. 2), although Hebron wa« inhabited by
tites or Hlvlt^s (ch. 11. 19), and Jerusalem by Jetous
^ch. 15. 68).

6-9. Joshua Rkscitks it. «V-8. the men of Gib
»eni unto Joshua—Their appeai was urgent, and tl

claim to protection Irresistible, on the ground, not o
of kindness and sympathy, but of justice. In attack
the Canaanites, Joshua had received from God a gen<
assurance of success (eh. 1. 5). But the intelligence o
formidable a combination among the native princes se<

to have depressed his mind with the anxious and dl»pi
Ing idea, that It was a chastisement for the hasty a.. A
considerate alliance entered into with the Glbeonl
It was evidently to be a struggle for life n-'d deatli,

only to Gibeon, but to the Israelites. And in this v
the Divine communication that was made to him
seasonable and animating. He seems to have asked
oonnsel of God, and received an answer, before seMing
on the expedition. 9. Joathua therefore came w]
them suddenly—This is explained in the follow
clause, where he is described as having accomplished,
a torced nnarch of nicked men. li» one night, a dtst&no*
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enty-slx miles, which, according to the slow pace of

Mitem armies and caravans, had formerly been a three

y»' journey (ch. 9. 17).

10, 11. GK)D Fights Against thkm with HAiLSTONBa.
11, Tlie Loird discomfited them—^eb., terrifleii, con-

auded the Amorite allies, probably, by a fearful storm
lightning and thunder. So the word Is usually em-
oyed (1 SamueJ 7. 10; Psalm 18. 13; 144. 6). and slew
«m 'wltli a great slauie^ltter at Glbeoii—This refers to

ifi attack of the Israelites upon the besiegers. It Is evi-

int that there had been much hard fighting around the

Ights of Gibeon, for the day was far spent ere the enemy
ok to flight. cliase<l tliem along^ tlie way tbat goeth
to BetJi-horott—i. «., the House of Caves, of which

lere are still traces existing. There were two contiguous
Jlages of that name, upper and nether. Upper Beth-

iron was nearest Gibeon—about ten miles distant, and
proached by a gradual ascent through a long and pre-

pitous ravine. This was the first stage of the flight,

he fugitives had crossed the high ridge of Upper Beth-
oron, and were in full flight down the descent to Beth-
oron the Nether. The road between the two places is so

)cky and rugged, that there is a path made by means of

eps cut in the rock. [Robinson.] Down this pass Joshua
mtlnued his victorious rout. Here it was that the Lord
terposed, assisting his people by means of a storm,
hlch, having been probably gathering all day, burst
1th such irresistible fury, that " they were more which
ed with hailstones, than they whom the children of

rael slew with the sword." The Oriental hail-storm Is

terrific agent ; the hailstones are masses of ice, large as
ftlnuts, and sometimes as two fists; their prodigious
ze, and the violence with which they fall, make them
ways very injurious to property, and often fatal to life,

he miraculous feature of this tempest, which fell on the
jnorite army, was the entire preservation of the Israel-

es frcai its destructive ravages.
12-16 The Sun and Moon Stand STitii at thb Wobd
9 JOSHUA. 1^15. TUen spake Joshua to tite Lord . . .

nd said In tine »igM, of all Israel, Sun« stand still . . .

nd tlion, Moon—The Inspired author here breaks off

e tiaread of his history of this miraculous victory, to In-

oduce a quotation from an ancient poem, in which the
ilghty acts of that day were commemorated. The pas-
ige, which is parenthetical, contains a poetical descrip-
on of the victory which was miraculously gained by
le help of Gk)d, and forms an extract from " the book of
asher," i. e., " the upright"—an anthology, or collection

f national songs, in honour of renowned and eminently
lous heroes. The language of a poem is not to be Uter-
lly Interpreted, and therefore, when the sun and moon
e personified, addressed as Intelligent beings, and re-

resented as standing still, the explanation is, that the
ght of the sun and moon was supernaturally prolonged
y the same laws of reftaction and reflection that ordl-

arily cause the sun to appear above the horizon, when
e is in reality below it. [Kkii,, Bush.] Gibeon (a hill)

ras now at the back of the Israelites, and the height
rould soon have Intercepted the rays of the setting sun.
he valley of AJalon (stags) was before them, and so near,
lat It was sometimes called "the valley of Gibeon."
salah 28. 21.) It would seecn, from v. 14, that the com-
land of Joshua was in reality a prayer to God for the
erformance of this miracle; and that, although the
rayers of eminently good men like Moses often pre-
alled with God, never was there on any other occasion
astonishing a display of Divine power made in behalf

f his people, as In answer to the prayer of Joshua. Ver.
> is the end of the quotation from Jasher; and it is

ecessary to notice this, as the fact described in it is re-
orded In due course, and the same words, by the sacred
^<torlan, v. 43.

Thk Five Kings Hanokd. Ver. 16-27. 16-37. theM
re klniH^ hid tlienuMlves In a cave {Heb., the cave) at

kedah—The pursuit was continued, without Inter-
ptJon, to Mak^edah, at the foot of the western moun-

^ins, where Joshua seems to have halted with the main
wdy >f his troops, wL.' " - ''-^tArthment was sent forward

to scour the country in pursuit of the remaining smam
glers, a few of wtioin succeeded In reaching the ne^gCi

bourlng cities. The last act. probably the next day, wam

the disposal of the prisoners, among whom the five king?*

were consigned to the infamous doom of being slain (Deu-

teronomy 20. 16, 17), and then their corpses suspended oi;

flve trees till the evening. ^4. put your feet upon tli«

nevAu of tliese k.ln$(8—not as a barbarous Insult, but a

symbolical action, expressive of a complete victory (Deu-

teronomy 33. 29; Psalm 110. 5; Malachl 4. 8).

Skvkn mokk Kings CoNacBBED. Ver. 28-42. ^^-AA,

tliat day Joshua took Makkedatu—In this and the fol-

lowing verses Is described the rapid succession of victory

and extermination w^''?h swept the whole of Southena
Palestine into the handb of Israel. "All those kings and
their land did Joshua take at one time, be<»use the Lord
(Jod of Israel fought for Israel. And Joshua veturnetl

and all Israel with hlT^. to the camp at GUkk* '

CHAPTER Xx.

V«r. 1-9. DivKBS Kings Ovbroome at thb Watbi«
OF Mebom. 1-9. And it eanie to pass, -vrlicn Jal»iB

Icing of Haxor bad beard tbose tiling^—The scene <^

the sacred narrative \a here shlfte<l to the north of (Z5»-

naan, where a still more extensive confederacy was formed
among the ruling powers, to oppose the further progreiu

of the Israelites. Jabln (" the Intelligent "), which seenai

to have been a hereditary title (Judges 4. 2), took the lead«

from Hazor being the capital of the northern region (». 10).

It was situated on the borders of lake Merom. The other

cities mentioned must have been In the vicinity, though
their exact position is unknown, a. tbe k.lngps tluU
'vrere on tlie noiili of tbe mountains—the Antl-libanus

district, tbe plains soutb of Cliinnerotb—the northern
part of the Arabah, or valley of the Jordan, tlie valley
—the low and level country, including the plain of Sha-

ron, borders of Dor on tbe -vrest -the highlands of Dor,

reaching to the town of Dor, on the Mediterranean c<mst,

below mount Carmel. 3. tbe Canaanite on tbe east and
ontbe vrest—a particular branch of the Canaanitlsh popn-
lation who occupied the western bank of the Jordan at
£ar northward as the sea of Galilee, and also the coasts of

the Mediterranean Sea. under Hermon—now Jeb«l-e«-

shelkh, was the northern boundary of Canaan on tne east

of the Jordan, land of Mixpeb—now Coelo-Syria. *, 5.

tbey vrent out as tbe sand upon tbe sea-sbore in mul*
titude—The ohlefis of these several tribes were sununoned
by Jabln, being all probably tributary to the kingdom of

Hazor ; and their combined forces, according to Josephus,
amounted to 300,000 infantry, 10,000 cavalry, and 20,CM)0 wai
chariots, witb borses and cbariots very many—The
war chariots were probably like those of Egypt, made erf

wood, but nailed and tipped with Iron. These appear foi

the first time in the Canaanite war, to aid this last deter-

mined struggle against the invaders ; and " it was the us«

of these which seems to have fixed the plaee of rendes-
vous by the lake Merom (now Hnleh), along whose level

shores they could have full play for their force." A hosi

so formidable In numbers, as well as In military equip-

ments, was sure to alarm and dispirit the Israelites,

Joshua, therefore, was favoured with a renewal of tht

Divine promise of victory (v. 6), and thus encouraged, he,

In the full confidence of faith, set out to face the enemy.
to-morro-vr, about tbis time, vrill I deliver tbcnt u|i

all slain before Israel—As It was Impossible to have
marched from Gllgal to Merom In one day, we must sup-

pose Joshua already moving northward, and v/lthiri ik

day's distance of the Canaanite camp, when the Lord
gave him this assurance of success. With characteristic

energy he made a sudden ailvance, probably during the

night, and "on the morrow fell " upon tbem like a tliun-

der-bolt, when scattered along the rising grounds (Sept.V

before they had time to rally on the plain. In the sad.l^^n

panic "the Lord delivered them into the hand of Israoi

who smote them, and chased them." The rout wa« oojnv

plet«; some went westward, over the mountains, i^txrt*

the gorge of the Leoutes, lo Sidou and Mlsrephoth atmXjm
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jUaokk «TneltiBg houses), In the neighbourx^aod.and others

MUitvard to the plain of Mlzpeh, they left none remaln-

Imir—of Uiose whom they overtook. All those who fell

Into their hand* alive were slain. 9. Joshua did »« the

L«r«i (v. 6) bade him—Houghing the horses Is doi^e by

onttliLg the sinews and arteries of their hinder legs, so

that they not only become hopelessly lame, but bleed to

doath. The reasons for this special command were, that

(he Lord designed to lead the Israelites to trust in Him,
not In military resources (Psalm 20. 7) ; U)8how that in the

land of promise there was no use of horses, and. finally,

todisoourage their travelling, as they were to be an agri-

cultural, not a trading people. 11. he burnt Haxor with
ar»—calmly and deliberately, doubtless, according t^ Di-

vine direction. 13. a« for the cities that stood still In

their strenfi^h—za., " on their heaps." It was a Phoenician

eostom to build cities on heights, natural or artificial.

[Hknostknbbbo.] 16. So Jotihua took all tlie land-
Here follows a general view of the conquest. The division

of the country there into five parts, viz., the hills, the

land of Goshen, i. e., a pastoral land near Glbeon (ch. 10.

il); the valley, the plains, the mountains of Israel, t. e.,

Oarmel, rests upon a diversity of geographical positions,

which is characteristic of the region. 17. from the mount
Halak {Heb., the smooth mountain), that goeth up to

f«lr—an irregular line of white naked hills, about eighty
(feet high, and seven or eight geographical miles in length,
that cross the whole Ghor, eight miles south of the Dead
Sea, probably "the ascent of Akrabbim." [Robinson.]
«jtto Baal-gad In the -ralley of Lebanon—the cfty or
temple of the God of Destiny, in Baalbec. S3. Joshua
t*ok the w^hole land—The battle of the lake of Merom
was to the north what the battle of Beth-horon was to
the south ; more briefly told, but less complete In Its con-
wquences; but still the decisive conflict by which the
whole northern region of Canaan fell Into the hands of
Israel. iStanlbt.]

CHAPTER XII.
Ver. 1-6. The Two Kinos whose Countries Moses

Took and Disposed of. 1. Now these are the kln^ of
the land "vrhioh the children of Israel antote, and pos-
MS fd their land en the other side Jordan—This chap-

ter contains a recapitulation of the conquests made In the
promised land, with the additional mention of some
places not formerly noticed In the sacred history. The
river Arnon on the south, and n>ount Hermon on the
north, were the respective boundaries of the land acquired
by the Israelites beyond Jordan (see on Numbens 21.21;
Denteronomy 2. 36; 3. 6-16).

7-24. The One and thibtt Kings on the West Side
•r Jordan, which Joshua 8mote. 1. Baal-gad even
«nio Halak—(see on ch. 11. 17.) A list of thirty-one chief
towns is here given ; and, as tiie whole land contained a
•uperflolal extent of only fifteen miles in length, by fifty
IB breadth, it is evident that these capital cities belonged
lo petty and insignificant kingdoms. With a few excep-
tions, they were not the scenes of any important event*
rvoorded in the sacred history, and therefore do not re-
talr« a particular notice.

CHAPTER XIII.
Ver. 1-S3. Rounds or the Land not yet Conquered.

U Mow Joshua wa« old and stricken in years—He was
probably above a hundred years old ; for the conquest and
forvey ofthe land occupied about seven years, the partition
Btxe; and he died at the age of 113 years (ch. 24. 29). The
Uitribntlon, as well as the conquest of the land, was In-
•inded In the mission of Joshua; and his advanced age
Ittpplled a special reason for entering on the immediate^harge of that duty, viz.. of allocating Canaan amongst
the tribes of Israel-not only the parts already won, but
thoae also which were still to be conquered. «-«. ThU U
tk« land that yet remalneth—i. «., to be acquired This•«Uon forms a parenthesis, in which the historian brieflyoUoM the dlstrlcut yet unsubdued-vlz.. first, the wbole

txrj ml U«e Philistine*—a narrow tract stretching about

sixty miles along the Mediterranean ooaat, and that of tl

Geshurites to the south of it (1 Samuel 27. t). Both inolud<

that portion of the country *' from Slhor which Is bolbr

Egypt," a small brook near El-Arlsh, which on the
was the southern boundary of Canaan, "to Ekron," tl

most northerly of the five chief lordships or prlnclpalltl

of the Philistines, also the Avites t fW>in (on) the soi

—The two clauses are thus connected in the Septuagli

and many other versions. On being driven out (Beut
ronomy 2. 23), they established themselves In the soutn
Phllistla, The second division of the unconquered ooa:

try comprised all the land of the Canaanltes^ and M
arah (the cave) tltat Is beside the Sldoulans—a mou
tainous region of Upper Galilee, remarkable for its oav
and fastnesses, eastward nnto Aphek (now Afka), in I

banon, to the borders of the Ammoniteti—a portion

the north-eastern territory that iiad belonged to Og. Tl

third illstrlct that remained unsubdued was, 5. all tl

land of the Glblltes—their capital was Gebal or By lb

(6?r.), on the Mediterranean, forty miles north of Sido
all Lebanon toiiv^ards the| snnrlalng;—i. «., Antl-libanu
the eastern ridge, which has it« proper termination
Hermon. enterinjj in of Hamath—the valley of Bac
bee. 6, 7. all the inhabitants of the hill country firo

Lebanon unto Mlsrephotii-nialni (see on ch. 11.8)—th

Is, "all the Sidonians and Phoenicians." thena will
drive out- The fulfilment of this promise was oondltloni

In the event of the Israelites proving unfaithful or di

obedient they would not subdue the districts now 8pe<

fled, and, in point of fact, the Israelites never possess

them, though the Inhabitants were subjected to the pow
of David and Solomon, only divide thon it by lot nn
the Israelites for an Inheritance—Tlie parenthetic
tlon being closed, the historian here 'esumes the ma
subject of this chapter—the order of God to Joshua
make an Immediate allotment of the land. The meth<
of distribution by lot was, In all respects, the best th

could have been adopted, as It prevented all ground
discontent, as well as charges of arbitrary or partial Oit

duct on the part of the leaders; and Its being annonno
in the life of Moses (Numbers 83. 64), as the system aocor
ing to which the allocations to eat^h tribe should l>e vaaA
was intended to lead the people to the aoknowledgme:
of God as the proprietor of the land and having the enti

right to its disposal. Moreover, a solemn appeal to tl

lot showed it to be the dictate, not of human but Dlvli

wisdom. It was used, howevei , only in determining tl

part of the country where a tribe was to be settled—tl

extent of the settlement was to be decided on a dlflTere]

principle (Numbers 28. 64), and what proves the overrulli
control of God, each tribe received the possession pr
dieted by Jacob (Genesis 49.) and by Moses (Deuteronon
33). §. with whom—^«fe., "him." The antecedent
evidently to Manasseh, not, however, the half tribe Ju
mentioned, but the other half; for the historian, led, as
were, by the sound of the word, breaks oflT to describe tl

possessions beyond Jordan already assigned to Reube
Gad, and the half of Manasseh (see on Numbers 82. ; Den
terouomy 8. 8-17). It may be proper to remark that it wi
wise to put these boundaries on record, as. In case of au
misunderstanding or dispute arising about the exact 11ml
of each district or property, an appeal could always
made to this authoritative document, and a full knoi
ledge as well as grateful sense obtained of what they
received fi-om God (Psalm 16. 5, «).

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. 1-6. The Nine Trtbes and a kalf to hat

Thtctk ^n hkritance bt Lot. 1. These itre the eoujBtrl<
whlcii me children of I»ra«l Inherited in the land «)

Canaan—l^iB chapter forms the Introducticm to an i

count of the allocation of the land west of Jordan.
Canaan proper, to the nine tribes and a half. It was aJ

made by lot in presence ct a select number of superil
tendents, appointed aoocxding to Divine dJrectioi
given to Moses (see on Numbers 84. lfr-»). In every thlt;

perta-^uing to civil government, and oi^on the dlvtsiun <
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e land, Jostana was the acknowledged chief. But in a
3« tter to be determined by lot, a solemn appeal was made
God, and hence Eleazar, as high fleet, Is named before

(Mhua. 4. Tli« ctitldrcn of •Toteph ^vere tvro irtbeSf

[«na«««li and Ephralm—As two and a half tribes were
ttled on the east of Jordan, and the Ijevites had no in-

eritance assigaed them In land, there would have been
ly eight tribes and a half to provide for. But Ephraim

nd Manaaseh, the two sons of Joseph, had been consti-

ted two tribes (Genesis 48. 5), and although Levi was
:oluded, the original number of the tribes of Israel was
.<1I preserved. 5. the children of Israel divided the
nd

—

i. e., they made the preliminary arrangements for

le work. A considerable time was requisite for the sur-

ey and measurement.
6-15 Calkb by pkivileoe requirkth and obtainbth
RBKON. 6-11. then the children of Jndah catn'e to

oahna in GllgnJ | and Caleb said—This incident is re-

>rded here, because it occurred while the preparations
ere being made for casting the lots, which, it appears,
ere begun in Oilgal. The claim of Caleb to the moun-
Ins of Hebron as his personal and fam^ily possessions,

as founded on a solemn promise of Moses, forty-flve

ears before (Numbers 14.24; Deuteronomy 1. 36), to give
imthat land on account of his fidelity. Being one of the
ominees appointed to preside over the division of the
mntry, he might have been charged with using his
3wers as a commissioner to his own advantage, had he
ged his request in private ; and therefore he took some
his brethren along with him as witness of the justice

id propriety of his conduct, 13. give me this monn-
ila, w^hereo*' the Lord spake In that day—this high-
nd region, for thon heartiest In that day ho^v the
nakinui were there—The report of the spies who tried

kindle the flame of sedition and discontent, related
liefly to the people and condition of this mountain d is-

let, and hence It was promised as the reward of Caleb's
ath, piety, and faithfulness. 13, 14. Joshua blessed
m, aitd f^ave Hebron nnto Caleb for an Inheritance
oehua, who was fully cognizant of the whole circura-
nces, not only admitted the claim, but in a public and
rnest manner prayed for the Divine blessing to succour
e efforts of Caleb in driving out the Idolatrous occupiers.
KIrJath-arba — i. e., the city of Arba— a warrior

ong the native race remarkable for strength and
ture. the land had rest from M^ar—Most of the kings
vingbeen slain and the natives dispirited, there was
general or systematic attempt to resist the progress
selUement of the Israelites.

CHAPTER XV.
IVer. 1-12. BoRDSRs of the Lot of Judao. l. Thl« then
!•• the lot of the tribe of Judah— In what manner the
was drawn on this occasion the sacred historian does

>t8ay; but it is probable that the method adopted was
liar to that described in ch. 18. Though the general
rey of the country had not been completed, some rough

hoght or delineation of the first conquered part must
kve been nxade, and satisfactory evidence obtained, that
jwMi large enough to ftirnish three cantons, before all

[• tribea oast lota for them; and they fell to Judah,
^hralm, and the half-tribe of Manasseh. The lot of

oame first, in token of the pre-eminence of that
jibe over all the others ; and its destined superior! ty thus
Blyed the visible sanction of GkxL The territory as-
led to It as a possession, was large and extensive, being
inded on the south by the wilderness of Zln, and th«
ithem extremity of the Salt Sea (Numbers M, 8-5) ; on

\9 «*st, by that sea, extending to the point where It re-
ives the waters of the Jordan ; on the north, by a line
fcwn nearly parallel to Jerusalem, across the country,

the northern extremity of the Salt SeA to the
ittaem limits of the Philistine territory, and to the
lierraBean; and on the west this sea was its bouud-

r, M Car as Bihor (Wady El-Arish). ». the i*my-Heh.,
'totiffne." It poshes its waters out in this form to a
41Staaoe. fBOBINSOM.! 3. Maaleh -akrabbim

-

Heb., the ascent of scorpions; a paM In the "bald Tnoiuk
tain" (see on oh. U. 17), probably much infested by the«
venomous reptiles. 5. the end

—

i. e., the mouth of tb€
Jordan. 6. Beth-ho^la—now Ain Hadjla. a fine sprlr^
of clear and sweet waiter, at the northern extremity of tht
Dead Sea. about two miles from the Jordan. [Robinson.)
Beth-arabah—the house, or place ofsolitude. In the desert
of Judah (v. 61). stone of Bohan the son of Renben—
the sepulchral monument of a Reubenlte leader, who had
been distinguished for his bravery, and had fkllen in the
Canaanite war. 7. Achor—(see on ch. 7. 26.) Admnmina
—a rising ground in the wilderness of Jericho, on the
south of the little brook that flowed near Jericho (ch. 16. 1).

En-shemesh—the fountain of the snn; "either the pres-
ent well of the apostle, below Bethany, on the road to

Jericho, or the fountain near to St. Saba." fRoBiifsoN.]
Kn-rog^el—the fuller's fountain, on the south-east of Jeru-
salem, below the spot where the valleys of Jehoshaphat
and Hlnnom unite.

18-15. Caleb's Portion and Conquest. 13. unto Cnieb
he iptve a part amon$( the children of Judah—(See oa
ch. 14.6-16.) 14. Drove thence the three sons of Anak
—rather three chiefs of the Anakim race. This exploit
is recorded to the honour of Caleb, as the success of It wa«
the reward of his trust in God. 1.5. Deblr—oracle. It*

former name, Klrjath-sepher, signifles "oltyof the book, "

being, probably, a place where public registers were kept.
16-20. Othniel., for his Valour, hath Achsah to

Wife. 16-20. He that smltetJi K:ii:jath-sepher— This
olTer was made as an incentive to youtiiful bravery (see

on 1 Samuel 17. 25) ; and the prize was won by Othniel,
Caleb's younger brother (Judges 1. 13; 3.9). This was th«
occasion of drawing out the latent energies of him who
was destined to be the first Judge In Israel. 18. as sh«
came unto him—i. e., when about to remove from her
father's to her husband's house. She suddenly alighted
from her travelling equipage—a mark of respect to her
father, and a sign of making some request. She had
urged Othniel to broach the matter, but he not wishing
to do what appeared like evincing a grasping disposition,

she resolved herself to speak out, and taking the advan-
tage of the parting scene, when a parent's heart was
likely to be tender, begged that, as her marriage portion
consisted of a field which, having a southern exposure
was comparatively an arid and barren waste, he would
add the adjoining one, which abounded In excellent
springs. The request being reasonable, was granted ; and
the story conveys this Important lesson in religion, that
If earthly parents are ready to bestow on their children
that which is good, much more will our lieavenly Father
give every necessary blessing to them who ask him.

21-63. Cities of Judah. ai-33. the uttermost citlec

of the tribe of the children of .Tudah—There is given s

list of cities within the tribal territory of Judah, arranged
in four divisions, corresponding to the districts of wbi«><i

it consisted—the cities in the southern part (21-32)—th< se

in the lowlands (33-47), and those in the highlands (4K-rtO)

—those In the desert (61, 62). The best idea of the relatlv*

situation of these cities will be got from looking at the

map.

CHAPTER XVI.
Ver. 1-4. The Qkneral Bokbers of the Sons <>•

Joseph, l. The lot of the children of Joseph fell—

Heb., went forth, referring either to the lot as drawn oat
of the urn, or to the tract of land thereby assigned. The
first four verses describe the territory allotted to the fam-
ily of Joseph In the rich domains of central Palestine.

It was drawn in one lot, that the brethren might be oor*
tlguously situated; but it was afterwards divided. The
southern boundary only Is described here, that on the
north being Irregular and lens defined (ch. 17. 10, 11), Is not
mentioned, mount Beth-el—the ridge south of Beth-eL
water of Jericho (3 Ki nr" Z '9)—at the j>olnt of Its jiu>»
tlon with the Joraan. Having described the position of
Joseph's family generally, the historian pruooNls to 4t^

fine the territory; first, of Ephraim.
&-B. Thk Bokokk» of the Inhkritanck or IS^TfMJLim
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1^, (ti« border oftbdt IxalxerlUaice -wmu Atarotli-iidar

-Atarolh-adar (now Atara), four mlleo south of Jetta

(KoBiNSON], Is fixed on as a centre, through which a line

la drawn from Upper Beth-horon to Mlchmethah, showing

me western limit of their actual possessions. The tract

o«yond that line to the sea was still unconquered. 6, T.

aaKlumeUiaJb ou Ui« north side—The northern bound-

(wy is traced itom this point eastward to the Jordan. 9,

Ckom Tappuaii \irefltward tmto U&e river Kaj&ali—it is

retraced from east to west, to describe the prospective

and Intended boundary, which was to reach to the sea.

Kanah (reedy) flows into the Mediterranean. 9. separate

dtle* for tlie cUUdren of Spliraiiu were amouj; tike

iKheritance of Manasseli— (ch. 17. 9), because it was
found that the tract allotted to Ephraim was too small in

proportion to its population and power. 10. TUcy drave
AOt out the Canaanltes, bnt the Canaanltea dw^ell

among the Kphralmltes nnto this day, and serve

iUAder tribute—This is the first mention of the fatal

policy of the Israelites, in neglecting the Divine com-
mand (Deuteronomy 20. 16) to exterminate the idolaters.

CHAPTER XVII.
Ver. 1-6. Lot of Manassbh. 1. There was also a lot for

the tribe of Manasseh—Ephraim was mentioned, as the
more numerous and powerful branch of the family of

Joseph (Genesis 48.19,20); but Manasseh still retained the
right of primogeniture, and had a separate inheritance
assigned. Machlr—his descendants, the father ofGllead
—though he had a son of that name (Numbers 26. 29; 27. 1),

yet, as is evldenl from the use of the Heb. article, refer-

ence is made, not to the person, but the province of
Oilead. Father here means lord or possessor of Gllead;
and this view is confirmed by the fact, that it was not
Machir, bnt his descendants, who subdued Gllead and
Bashan (Numbers 82. 41 ; Deuteronomy 8. 13-16). These
Machlrltes had their portion on the east side of Jordan,
rhe western portion of land, allotted to the tribe of
Manasseh, was divided into ten portions, because the
aiale descendants who had sons consisted of five fami-
lies, to which, consequently, five shares were given ; and
the sixth family, viz., the posterity of Hepher, being all

females, the five daughters of Zelophehad were, on appli-
eatlon to the valuators, endowed each with an inherit-
ance in land (see on Numbers 27. 1).

ML This Coast. 7-11. the coast of Manasseh was
Aront Asher to Mlchmethah—the southern boundary is

here traced from the east. Asher (now Yasir), the starts
ing-point, was a town fifteen Roman miles east of Blchem,
and anciently a place of importance. O. the coast de-
scended nnto the river Kanah^ southward of the
'*««—The line which separated the possessions of the
two brothers from each other ran t-o the south of the
stream; and thus the river was in the territory of Ma-
nasseh ; but the citle« which were upon the river, though
all were within the limits of Manasseh's possessions,
were assigned partly to Ephraim, and partly to Manas-
•eh; those on the south side being given to the former;
those upon the north to the latter. [Keii..] It appears
(v. 10) that Manasseh was still further interlaced with
other neighbouring tribes. Beth.8h«an and her towns
—Or., Scythopolls (now Belsan), in the valley of the Jor-
dan, towards the east end of the plain of Jezreel. " Beth-
•hean" means "house of rest;" so called from its being
the halting-place for caravans travelling between Syria,
OT Mldian, and Egypt, and the great station for the
oommerce between these countries for many centuries.
(bleam and her town»-in the neighbourhood of Me-
Klddo (2 Kings 9, 27). the InhabltanUi of Dor and her
t«wn»—(now Tantoura), anciently a strong fortress; a
wall of wUd precipitous rock defended the shore fortifica-
tions against attack from the land side. En-dor and her
^'"'**—"Jt^iAt^d on a rocky e nlnence, four Roman miles
south of Tabor, three count) •e»—district* or provinces.
It is computed that Manasseh possessed in Asher and
l»*char portiona of ground to he extent of more than
«i aqnar* mllea. Taanaeh anoi Meffiddo—These were

near to each other, and thej are generally mentioned u
Scripture together. They were both royal and strougij

fortified places (see on Judges 1. 27).

12, 13. Cawaanitbs not Dbivkn Out. la, 13. Alana*

aeh could not drive out the inhabltanta of tlio*

cities—indolence, a love of ease; perhaps a mistakei

humanity, arising trona. a disregard or forgetfulness a
the Divine command, a decreasing principle of f^itl

and zeal in the service of God, were the oauBes of the!

failure.

14-18. Thb C?hii.drkn of Joskph Sub fob Ajioth^
Lot. 14-18. The children of Joseph spake unto Josh
ua—The two tribes Join in laying a complaint before th

leader, as to the narrow boundaries of their allotmeni

and its insufficiency to be the residence of tribes so vast!

increased. But Joshua's answer was full of wisdom a

well as patriotism. Knowing their character, he treate

them accordingly, and sarcastically turned all their argi

ments against themselves. Thus he rebuked their unb<
lief and cowardice. Mount Kphraint—called so here b
anticipation. The Gllboa range between Beth-shean an
the plain of Jezreel is meant, anciently covered with a
extensive forest, iron chariots—unusually strengthene
with that metal, and perhaps armed with projectio

scythes.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Ver. L Thk Tabebnaci.k set up at Shiloh. 1. Tl

vrholecongelation assembled tofi^ether atShiloh—Tl

main body of the Israelites had been diminished by tt

separation of the three tribes, Judah, Ephraim, and Mi
nasseh into their respective allotments, and the oounti

having been in a great measure subdued, the camp was

:

moved to Shiloh—now Seilun. It was twenty or twent
five miles north of Jerusalem, twelve north of Beth<

and t'en south of Shechem, and embosomed in a rugg(

and romantic glen. This sequestered spot in the hea
of the country might have been recommended by
dictates of convenience; there the allotment of the te

ritory could be most conveniently made, north, sout

east, and west, to the different tribes. But "the tab*

nacle of the congregation was also set up there," and
removal therefore must have been made or sanctioned I

Divine intimation. (Deuteronomy 12. 11.) It remained
Shiloh for more than 'M) years. (1 Samuel 4. 1-11.)

3-9, The Remaindku of the Land Desckibkd.
there remained seven tribes 'which had not yet
celved their Inheritance—The selection of Shiloh for

seat of worship, together with the consequent removal
the camp thither, had necessarily interrupted the casti

of lot«, which was commenced by fixing localities for t

tribes of Judah and Joseph. Various causes led to a lo

delay in resuming It, The sa,tisfaction of the people wi
their change to so pleasant and fertile a district, th*

preference of a nomad life, a love of ease, and reluctAt

to renew the war, seem to have made them Indiffereut

the possession of a settled Inheritance. But Joshua ^
too much alive to the duty laid on him by the Lord to

matters continue In that state; and accordingly, sine
general conquest of the land had been made, he resolv

to proceed immediately with the lot, believing that wh
each tribe should receive its inheritance, a new motj
would arise to lead them to exert themselves in securl
the full possession. 3. how lon^ are ye slaelc to g«
possess the land which the Lord God of your fath<
hath given you—This reproof conveys an impressl
that the seven tribes were dilatory to a criminal exte
4-9. give out from among you three men for each trl

—Though the lot determined the part of the ooun
where each tribe was to be located, it could not determ
the extent of territory which might be required ; and 1

dissatisfaction of the children of Joseph with the allej

sraallness of their possession gave reason to fear U
complaints might arise from other quarters, unless p
cautions were taken to make a proper distribution of
land. For this purpose a commission was given to twen
one persons—three chosen from each of the seven tril

which had not yet received their Inheritance, to m*ke
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ifciMmra&e survey ol the country. "They went and passed
^roG^h the laud and described it by cities in seven parts in

A book" (V. 9); dividing the land accordini^ to its value,
and the worth of the cities which it contained, into seven
equal partlona. This was no light task to undertake. It

required learning and intelligence which they or their in-

structors had, in all probability, brought with them out
of Egypt. Accordingly, Josephus says that the survey
was performed by men expert in geometry. And, in tact,

ihe circumstantial account which is given of the bound-
aries of each tribe and its situation, well proves it to have
>een the work of no mean or incompetent hands.

10. DiViBBD BT Lot. 10. Joalma ca«t lots for ttiom
In Skilloli before tlie Iiord—before the tabernacle, where
the Divine presence was manifested, and which associated
with the lot the idea of Divine sanction. 11. tixe lot of
0«i^Amli& c»une up—1.. has been supposed that here were
two urns or vessels, from which the lots were drawn ; one
Bontaining the names of the tribes, the other containing
iiiose of the seven portions ; and that the two were drawn
3ut Simultaneously. Tbe ooant of their lot came forth
Mttmrecn the children of Judah and the children of
OMph—ThuB the prophesy of Moses respecting the in-

eritanoe of Benjamin was remarkably accomplished.
Bee on Deuteronomy 83. 12.)

CHAPTER XIX.
Ver. 1-0. Thk Lot of Simson. 1. the second lot came
rth to Simeon—The next lot that was drawn at Shiloh,
vlng the tribe of Simeon his inheritance within the ter-

Itory, which had been assigned to that of Judah. The
owledge of Canaan possessed by the Israelites, when

he division of the land commenced, was but very general,
Ing derived from the rapid sweep they had made over
during the course of conquest ; and It was on the ground
that rough survey alone, that the distribution pro-
ed, by which Judah received an inheritance. Time

howed that this territory was too large (w. 9), either for
elr numbers, however great, to occupy, and their arms
defend, or too large in proportion to the allotments of
« other tribes. Justice therefore required, what kind
d brotherly feeling readily dlctatt^d, a mwliflcatlon of
elr possession, and a part of it was appropriated to 81m-

By thus eslAbllshlng it within the original domain
another tribe, the prophesy of Jacob in regard to Simeon

ftilfllled (Genesis 49.7); for from its boundaries being
ot traced, there is reason to conclude that \tH pe<;)ple were
ivlde<l and dispersed among those of Judah ; and though
ne group of its cities named (2-6), give the Idea of a com-

t district, as it is usually represented by mapmakers,
e other group (7, 8) were situated, two In the south, and
o elsewhere, with tract* of the country around them.
10-16. Of ZEBtriiUN. 10-14. the third lot came up for
e children of Zebnlun—The boundaries of the posses-
on assigned to them extended from the LakeofClnne-
th (Sea of Galilee; on the east, to the Mediterranean on
e west; for although they do not seem at first to have
uched ou the western shore—a part of Mana^seh run-
ng north Into Asher (ch. 17. 10)—they afterwards did, ac-
rding to the prediction of Moses. (Deuteronomy 83, 19.)

e extent from north to south cannot be very exactly
»ce<l ; the sif^s of many of the places through which the
•undary line is drawn being unknown. Some of the
ties were of note.
17-28, Or ISSACHAB. lT-«0. tlie fourth lot came out
Imachar^lnstead of describing the boundaries of this
be, the Inspired historian gives a list of Its principal
ties. Theee cities are all In the eastern pari of the plain
Esdraelon.

21~8L Of Askbb. ^4-31. the fifth lot came out for the
be ofthe children of Aiher—The western boundary is

from north to south through the cities mertMi>ned

;

• slt« of which, however, is unknown, to Camtel and
h«r»llhnath—i. «., the black or muddy river

;
probably

• Nahr Belka, below Dor (Tantoura) ; for that town be-
nged U) Asher (oh. 17. 10). Thence the boundary line
nwi •aatward to Beth dagon, a town at the junction of

Zebul an and Naphtali, and ran northwards a« fkr« Oamu,
with other towns, amongst wlilch is mentioned (t>. 'M]
" great Zidon," so called on account of its being even then
the Nourishing metropolis of the Phoenicians. Though
included in the inneritance of Asher, this town was nevei
possessed by them. (Judges 1. Si.) 29. and then the
coa«t tameth to Ramah—now El-Hamra, which stood
where the Leontes (Litany) ends Its southern course and
flows westward, and to tlie strong city Tyre—the orig-

inal city appears to have stood on the main land, and
was well fortified. From Tyi-e the boundary ran to Hosah,
an inland town; and then passing the unconquered dis-

trict of Achzlb (Judges 1. 31), terminated at the sea-coast.
82-39. Of Naphtaxi. 33-30. the sixth lot came out

to the children of Naphtali—Although the cities men-
tioned have not been discovered, it is evident, from 2^aan
annim, which is by Kedesh, i.e., on the north-west of

Lake Merom (Judges 4. 11), that the boundary described
(v. 34) ran from the south-west towards the north-east, up
to the sources of the Jordan. Aznoth-tabor—on the east

of Tabor towards the Jordan, for the border ran thence to

Hukkok, touching upon that of Zebulun ; and as the ter-

ritory of Zebulun did not extend as far as the Jordan,
Aznoth-tabor and Hukkok must have been border towna
on the line which separated Naphtali from Issachar. to
Jndah upon Jordan toward the sun-rising—The sixty
cities, Havoth-Jair, which were on the eastern side of the
Jordan, opposite Naphtali, were reckoned as belonging to

Judah, because Jair, their possessor, was a descendant of

Judah (1 Caironicles 2. 4-22). [Kkil,]
40-48. Of Dan. 40-46. the seventh lot came out for

the tribe of Dan—It lay on the west of Benjamin, and
consisted of portions surrendered by Judah and Ephraim,
Its boundaries are not stated, as they were easily distin-

guishable from the relative position of Dan to the three
adjoining tribes. 47. the cliildren of Dan -vrent up t«
fight against Leshem—The Danit<es, finding their in-

heritance too small, meditated enlarging Its boundaries
by the sword; and, having conquered Leshem (Laish),

planted a colony there, calling the new settlement by the
name of Dan (see on Judges 18).

49-61. Thk Childbkn ok Israkl give an Inhkbit-
ANCK TO Joshua. 49-51. According to the ivord of the
Lord, they gave him the city which he anked—It was
most proper that the great leader should receive an in-

heritance suited to his dignity, and as a reward for tiia

public services. But the gift was not lell to the sponta-
neous feelings of a grateful people. It was conferred
"according to the word of the Lord"—probably an unre-
corded promise, similar to what had been made to Caleb
(ch. 14. 9). Timnath-serah—or Heres, on Mount Gaash
(Judges 2.9). Joshua founded it, and was afterwards
buried there (oh. 24. 80). 51. These are tlie inheritances
-This verse is the formal close of the section which
narrat.es the history of the land distribution; and to

stamp it with due Importance, the names of the cona-

missloners are repeated, as well as the spot where so

memorable a transaction took place.

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1-6. Thr Lobd Commands thk Citiks of Rkfuoh

1. the Lord spake unto Joshua, Appoint out for yon
oltlee of reftige—(See Numbers 85. 9-28 ; Deuteronomy Is?.

1-13.) The command here recorded was given on their

going to occupy their allotted settlements. The sanc-

tuaries were not temples or altars, as in other countries,

but inhabited cities; and the design was not to screen

criminali}, but only to aflfbrd the hoirilclde protection

from the vengeance of the deceased's relatives, until it

should have been ascertained whether t!ie death had re-

sulted from accident and momentary passion, or from

premeditated malice. The Institution of the cities of

reftige, together with the rules prescribed for the guld*

anoe of those who sought an asylum within their wails,

was an important provision, tending to secure tlie encU
of Justice as well as of mercy. 4. he that doth fie« unw
one of thoee cltlee shall stand at the entering of tlM

16A
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muU mt tli« city—It was the place of public resort, and on

MTlvlng there he related his tale of distress to the elders,

who were hound ic jlve him shelter and the means of

•npport, until the local authorities (v. 6). having carefully

Investigated the case, should have pronounced the de-

oision. If found guilty, the manslayer was surrendered

to the blood-avenger; if extenuating circumstances ap-

peared, he was to remain in the city of refuge, where he

would be safe from the vindictive feelings of his pur-

Buers; but he forfeited the privilege of immunity the

moment he v»ntured beyond the walls. imUl the d«atli

•f th* hlffh prteit—his death secured the complete de-

•Iverance of the manslayer from his sin, only because he

nad been anointed with the holy oil (Numbers 35. 25), the

<vmbol of the Holy Ghost; and thus the death of the

«»rthly high priest became a type of that of the heavenly

ooe (Hebrews 9. 14, 16).

7-0. Thb Israswtks Appoint bt Name the CixiEa

OF Rkjuok. 7-9. they appointed cities—There were

ix; three on the west, and three on the east, of Jordan.

In the first instance, they were a provision of the crimi-

ng] law of the Hebrews, necessary in the circumstances

9t that people (see on Numbers 35.9-15; Deuteronomy

1».) ; and at the same time they were designed also typi-

cally to point out the sinner's way to Christ (Hebrews

118).

CHAPTER XXI.
Ver. 1-8. Eight and Forty Citiks oiven by Lot out

or THK OTHKR TRIBES UNTO THE LEVITES. 1. Tl»«H

mine near the bead* of tlie fathers of the Lie^ites—the

most venerable and distinguished members of the three

Levitical families who, on behalf of their tribe, applied

for the special provision that had been promised them to

be now awarded (see on Numbers 35. 1-5). Their inherit-

ance lay within the territory of every tribe. It was as-

signed In the same place and manner, and by the same
commissioners as the other allotments; and while the
people, knowing the Important duties they were to per-

form, are described (v. 3) as readily conceding this "pecu-
liar" to them, it had most probably been specified and
reserved for their use while the distribution of the land
was In progress. 4-8. the lot came out for the families
•f the Kohathite«—The Levltes were divided into Ko-
hathites, Qershonites, and Merarites. Among the former
the family of Aaron were exclusively appointed to the
priesthood, and all the rest were ranked in the common
order of Levltes. The first lot was drawn by the Kohath-
Ites; and the first of theirs again by the priests, to whom
thirteen cities were granted, and ten t« the rest of the
Kohathites (v. 5); thirteen to the Gershonites (v. fi), and
twelve to the Merarites (v. 7).

(M2. The (?ittks ok the Priests. 9-40. they {^ave
tiaese cities ^v^hlch are mentioned by name— It was
overruled by the unerring providence of the Divine Law-
giver, that the cities of the priests lay within the terri-
tories of Judah and Benjamin; and this was a provision,
the admirable wisdom and propriety of which were fully
manlfesteil on the schism that took place in the reign of
K^ho»K>Hra. 41. all the cities of the Invites ^ivlthln the
fmsM^Mlon of the children of Israel were forty and
eight cities with their «nburl»«—This may appear too
jreai a proportion compared with those of the other
trlV)es. But It must be borne In mind that the list given
here contains the names of every Levitical city (see on
1 ChronlcleM 6. :w-««); whereas only those cities of the
other trlb«* are iceutloned which lay on the frontier or
along the bonndary line. Besides, the Levltes were not
the exolUHive liihabltAntH of those forty-eight cities; for
there muHt have been also a considerable number of
people kept there to cultivate the glebe lands and tend
the ciittle. Still further, the Levitical cities had nothing
but "their suburbs—a llmiUid circuit of ground—round
%brwat them ;" whereas the other oltie« in Israel possessed
• group of Independent villages (see chaps. 17.-19).

tS-15. Gon (iAVK Thkm Rest. 43-4.5. The L.ord «?*«
«iBt« Israel all the land which he swmre U» gi^« UMto
tfcelT fathers—Tills Is a general binding up of the history

ftorn ch. IS., which narrates the oocnpatlon of the land

the Israelites. All the promise* made, whether to tin

people or to Joshua (eh. 1. 5), had been, or were In thi

course of being fulfilled; and the recorded experience of

the Israelites (v. 45), Is a ground of hope and confidence ti

the people of God In every age, that all other promiat
made to the Church wlU, In due time, be aocompllsheii

CHAPTER XXII.
Ver. 1-9. Joshua Dismisses the Two Tribes and i

HALF WITH A Blessinq. 1. then Joshua called th
Renbenltes and the QadLltes, and the half tribe of Ma
naaseh—The general war of Invasion being ended, an<

the euera.y being in so dispirited and Isolated a eonditlc*

that each tribe, by Its own resources, or with the aid of It

neighbouring tribe, was able to repress any renewed ho*

tilltle^, the auxiliary Israelites from the eastern side tt

the Jordan were now discharged from service. Josha
dismissed them with high commendations of their fidel

Ity, and earnest admonitions to cultivate perpetual plet

In life. The redundancy of tlie language is remarkabh
and shows how important, in the judgment <y< the ven
erable leader, a steadfast observance of the Divine \&\

was to personal happiness, as well as national prosperltj

3. ye have not left yonr brethren these many day
anto this day—For the space of seven years. 4-T. get

unto yonr tents

—

i. «., home ; for their families batl bee

left In fortified towns (Numbers 82. 17). 8. he spake unt
them, saying, Return with much riches—In Ciittl

clothes, and precious metals, divide the spoil of you
eneinles Dvlth your brethren—see on Numbers 8L 25-89

10. They Build the Altar of Testimony on thbi
Journey. 10. when they came unto the borders o

Jordan, that are In the land of CanaAu . . . the cbl]

dren of Reuben . . . built there an ait.ar--Thls alti

was probably an immense pile of stones and earth. Th
generality of our translators suppose that it was reare

on the banks of the Jordan, within the limits of (Janaa

proper. But a little closer examination seems to mab
the conclusion Irresistible that Its position was on tt

eastern side of the river, for these two reasons; first, b
cause It Is said {v. 11) to have been built "over against,*
In the sight of the land of Canaan—not within It;

secondly, because the declared motive of the trau^o
danlc Israelites In erecting It was to prevent their bretl

ren In Canaan ever saying, " In time to come, What ha'i

ye to do with the Lord God of Israel ? For the Lord hat

made Jordan a barrier between us and you," Ac. Such
taunt would be obviously prevent«td or confutt^sd by tl

two tribes and a half having on the eastern side of Jorda
within their own land, a £ac-slmlle of the altar at Sh
loh, as a witness they acknowledged the same God, ai

practised the same rites of worship as the brethren
Canaan.

11-29. Contention Thereupon. 11-29. and the chl
dren of Israel heard say—Fame speedily spread Intell

gence of what the transjordanlo tribes had done. Tl

act >eing suspected of some idolatrous design, the who
tribes rose in a mass, and repairing to the tabe.-nacle i

Shiloh, resolved to declare war against the two tribes ar

a half Eks apostates from God. On calmer and more m
ture consideration, however, they det^ermined, in the fir

Instance, to send a deputation consisting of the son of tl

high priest, and ten eminent persons from each tribe,

make Inquiry into this rumoured rebellion against G<
(Deuteronomy la. lS-16). The quality of the deputi
evinced the deep solicitude that was felt on the occasU
to maintain the purity of the Divine worship througho
Israel. In the presumptive belief that the two tribes ai

a half had really built an altar, the deputies ezpress<
astonishment at their so soon falling Into such a helna
crime as that of violating the unity of divine worsh
(Exodus ao. 24; Levltlcus 17. 8,9; Deuteronomy 13.5-1

reminded their eastern brethren of the disastrous cons
quences that were entailed on the nation at large by tl

apostasy at Peor and by the sin of Aohaa, and finally «
horted th^oa. if they felt the want of the Ubemacla ai
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iHi, and repented of their rash choice lo preferring

)ridly advantages to rellgloua pririleges, to remove to

ft western side of the Jordan, where the whole tribes

L>uid form a united and obedient commanlty of womhlp-
r». )dl. tlken tike cblldreit of Reuben^ Ac, ans-weredf—

pudlating. In the strongest terms, the alleged crime, and
ponlng that so far firom entertaining the intention Im-
ted to them, their only object was to perpetuate the
emory of their alliance with Israel, and their adherence
the worship of Israel's God.
Uj~S4, Thk Dkfutiks BatisFLBD. 33, 34. It pleased
eos—The explanation not only gave perfect satlHfaotloa

the deputies, but elicited from themi expressions of un«
unded Joy and thankfulness. "This day we perceive
at the Lord is among us," i, e., by His gracious presence
d preventing goodness, which has kept you from fall-

g into the suspected sin, and rescued the nation from
e calamity of a fratricidal war or providential judg-
euts. This episode reflects honour upon all parties, and
ows that piety and zeal for the honour and worship of

Mi animated the people that entered Canaan to an ex-

nt far beyond what was exemplified in many other
rlods of the history of Israel.

CHAPTER XXIir.
Ver. 1, 2. Joshua's Exhortation Befork His Dkath.
a loBkfs^ tlin« ikftjer the Lord had given i-est unto Isrnci

Voia all tlielr enemies—about fourteen years after the
nquestof Canaan, and seven after the distribution of
at, country among the tribes. 2. .Toshna called for all
raei—the clause which follows seems to restrict this
lueral expre^ssion as applicable only to the otflcers and
presentatlves of the people. The place of assembly wsw
ost probably 8hlloh. The occasion of convening it was
e extreme age and approaching death of the venerable
ftder ; and the purport of this solemn address was to

ilmate the chosen people and their posterity to a falth-

1 and unswerving continuance in the faith and worship
the Glod of Israel.

Ht Formtck Bei?KFIT8. Ye have seen a.11 that the
>»rd your Grod hatii done unto all these nations be-
ats* of yon—The modesty and humility of Joshua are
markably displayed at the commencement of this ad-
ess. Rluking all thoughts of his peiT^onal services, he
orlbed the subjugation and occupation of Canaan en-
ely to the flavouring presence and aid of God ; and In
Ing so, he spoke not Kiore piously than truly. This
Ml been promised (Deuteronomy 1. SO; 8.22); and the
allty of the Divine aid was seen in the rapid overthrow
the Canaanltes, which had already led to the division
the whole laud amongst the tribes.

-11. By PROMI8K8. ft-ll. The LK>rd yonr God, he shall
cp«l thent from before you, as the L<ord yonr God has
ntlsed yon, dkc—The actual possesHions which God

ul given were a pledge of the complete fulfilment of His
'omise in giving thena the parts of the O/Ountry still un-
•nqnered. But the aeoomplishment of the Divine prom-
» depended on their Inviolable fidelity to God's law—on
•Ir keeping resolutely aloof from all familiar inter-
inr«e and intimate connections with the Canaanltes, or
any way partaking of their Idolatrous sins. In the
^ent of their continuing in steadfast adherence to the

of Gk>d, BM happily distinguished the nation at that
e. His blessing would secure them a cf>urse of brilliant
d easy victories (Ixvitlcus 28. 7 ; Deuteronomy 2K. 7; 82.

y. 11. Take f(Ood heed, therefore, that ye love the
yonr God—The sum of his exhortation is comprised

the love of God, which is the end or fbifilmentof the
r (Deuteronomy fl. 5; 11. IH; Matthew 22. 87).

ISL BT THRKATRNINfiH IN OA.SK OK DlSOBROrKNCK. 1*.
If ye do In any tvlM; go itacR, and cleave to the

nant of thoee nations—By "KOlng back" Is meant
•asgresslon of the Divine law; and as ninrriage oonn€>o-
ins with the Idolatrous Canaanltes would present many
strong temptations to transgress It. th«Ne were strictly
hlbited (ExoduM 84. l*-ltt; Deuteronomy 7. 8). With his
• it were. ajkAo those prohibitions. Joshua threatens

S.

thtem with the certain withdrawal of the Divine aid it

the fbrther expolslon of the Oanaaxdtes; a threat foundM
<m Exodna 28. 8S; Number* 38. 66; Denteronomj 7. 16w

OHAPTEB XXIV.
Ver. 1. Jo«Ht7A Aa8KKBL.i]rQ thk TRTBBft. 1. JmAmm

Kathered all the tribea of Israel to Shechem—Anothet
and final opportunity of dissuading the pe4>ple againat
Idolatry Is here de«u;ribed as taken by the age<i leafier,

whose solicitude on this account arose from his knowle^lgc
of the extresae readiness of the people to c<mform to th«
manners of the snin*ounding nations. This address wba
made to the representatives of the people convened at

Hheehem, and which had already been the scene of a
solemn renewal of the covenant (ch. 8. 30, 36>. The tranah

action now to be entered upon being in principle and
object the same, it was desirable to give it all the solemn
impress! veness which might be derived froui the memory
of the former ceremonial, as well as fl-om other sacred
associations of the place (Genesis IZ 6, 7 ; 88. li^JU; 36. 2-4).

they presented thenriselves before God—It is generally
aMsnmed that the ark of the covenant had been trans-
ferretl on this occasion to Shechem; as on extraordinary
emergencies it was for a time removed (Judges 20. 1-18; 1

Samuel 4. 8; 2 Samuel 16. 24). But the statement, not
necessarily Implying this, may be viewed as expressing
only the religious character of the ceremony. [Hrno-
STRNBKRO.]

2-13. RKL.ATE8 GOD'8 Bknsfits. 'Z, Joshna said unto
the people—His address briefly recapitulated the princi-
pal proofs of the Divine goodness to Israel f^om the call

of Abraham to their happy establishment in the land of
promise; and showed them that they were Indebted for

their national existence as well as their peculiar privi-
leges, not to any merits of their own, but to the free grac«
of God. your fathers dwelt on the other side of the
flood—The Euphrates, viz., at Ur. Terah, the father of
Abraham and the father of Nahor—<8ee on Genesis IL
27.) Though Terah had three sons, Nahor only is men-
tioned with Abraham, as the Israelites were descended
fronx him on the mother's side through Rebekah and her
nieces, Leah and Rachel, served other gods—Conjoin-
ing, like Laban, the traditional knowledge of the tru«
God with the domestic use of material images (Genesif
81. 19, 34). 3. I took your father Abraham f^om the
other side of the flood, and led him throughout all

the land of Canaan—It was an Irresistible impulse of
Divine grace which led the patriarch to leave his country
and relatives, to migrate to Canaan, and live a "stranger
and pilgrim" In that land. 4. I lai^ve unto Esau mount
Seir—(see on Genesis 36. 8, 9.) In order that he might b«
no obstacle to Jacob and his posterity being the exclusive
heirs of Canaan. 19* 1 sent the hornet before you—

A

particular species of wasp which swarms in warm coun-
tries, and sometimes assumes the scourging character of

a plague, or, as many think, it is a figurative expiessloa
for uncontrollable terror (Exodus 28. 27, 28). 14-28. Now
therefore fear the Liord, and serve him In sincerity

and truth—After having enumerated so many groundi>

for national gratitude, Joshua calls on them U> declare, la

a public and solemn manner, whether they will be fklth-

fdl and obedient to the God of Israel. He avowed this t«

be his own unalterable resolution, and urge^ them, if they
were sincere In making a similar avowal, "to put away
the strange gods that were among them"—a requirement
which seems to imply that some were suspected of a

strong hankering for, or concealed practice of, the idolatry,

whether In the form of 2^bal8m. the fire-worship of

their Chaldean ancestors, or the grosser superstitions of

the Canaanltes. ^m. Jo«ihna vrrote theae words In tlk«

books of the law of God—Registered the engagements
of that solemn covenant in the book of sacred history

took a frreot stone—According to the usage of ancient

tiroes to erect stone pillars as monuments of public trans

actions, set It up under an oak—Or terebinth. In aii

likelihood, the same as that at the root of which .iaooi

borled the idols, and charms found in nis fkuxily. tlaaif
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wmm tor tto« MMotiuuir of Che Lord—Either the spot

where the ark had •tood, or eLse the place around, so oaUed

fSrom that religious meeting om Jacob named Beth-el the

aouAe of (Jod.

14-«8. His Aq« and Dkath. »», 30. Joahua died—

rjghtfoot oompuf^s that he lived seventeen, others

twenty-seven years after the entrance Into Canaan. He
was buried, according to the Jewish practice, within the

Umits of his own inheritance. The eminent public serv-

ices he had long rendered to Israel, and the great amount

ef domestic comfort and national prosperity he had been

Instrumental in dimising among the seveml trlb3s, were

deeply felt—were universally acknowledged ; and a testi-

monial In the form of a statue or obelisk would have been

Immediately raised to his honour, in all parts of the

land, had such been the fashion of the times. The brief

but noble epitaph by the historian is, Joshua, " the serv-

ant of the Lord." 31. Israel served tlie lH»rd all tlie days

of Joaliua^The high and commanding character of this

eminent leader, had given so decided a tone to the senti-

ments and manners of his contemporaries, and the mem-
ory of his fervent piety and many virtues continued so

vividly Impressed on the memories of the people, that

tk« saered historian has recorded it to his immortal

honour. Israel served the Ijord all the days of Joatiui.,

and all the days of the elders that overlived Joshua." fi

tlie iManes of Josepli—They hstd carried these venerabl*

relics with them in all their migrations through th«

desert, and defen-ed the burial, aceordlnfe to the i/ing

charge of Joseph himself, till they arrived In the prom-
ised land. The sarcophagus. In which his mummied
body had been put, was brought thither by the Israelitee^

and probably buried when the tribe of Ephraim had ob-

tained their settlement, or at the solemn oonvocatiosj

described in this chapter. In a pcurcel of gproiiAd wMcdh
Jftcoto boui^lit for an hundred pieces of »ilyrt>T—KerUah^

translated, " piece of silver," is supposed to mean a lamfc,

the weights being in the form of lambs or kids, whloSi

were, in all probability, the earliest standard of valut

among past-oral people. The tomb that now covers Hem

spot is a Mohammedan Weloe, but there is no reason to

doubt that the precious deposit of Joseph's remains may
be concealed there at the present time. 83. EUeazar Um
on of Aaron died, and they hurled him In moujRkI

Kphraim—The sepulchre is at the miodem village Awer-
tah, which, according to Jewish travellers, contains tbm

graves also of Ithainar, the brother of Phlnehaa, the
of Eleazar. [Vak dk Vkl.dk.]

THE

BOOK OF JUDGES.
CHAPTER I.

Vw. 1-8. Thk Acts of Judah and Simeon, l. Now
after the death of Joshua—Probably not a long period,
for the Canaanites seem to have taken advantage of that
event to attempt recovering their lost position, and the
Israelites were obliged to renew the war. the children
of Israel asked the Lord—The Divine counsel on this, as
on other occasions, wa« sought by Urlm and Thummim,
by applying to the high priest, who, according to Jose-
phus, was Phinehas. saying;, ^Vho shall go up for us
a|(ainst the Canaanites first—The elders, who exercised
the government In their respective tribes, judged rightly,
that in entering upon an important expedition, they
should have a leader nominated by Divine appointment,
and In consulting the oracle, they adopt-ed a prudent
course, whether the object of their Inquiry related to the
choice of an individual commander, or to the honour of
precedency among the tribes. ». the Lord said, Judah
fthaU go up—The predicted pre-eminence (Genesis 49. 8)
was thus conferred upon Judah by Divine direction, and
Its appointment to take the lea<l in the ensuing hostili-
ty es was of great importance, as the measure of success by
which lt« arms were crowned, would animate the other
tribes to make similar attempts against the Canaanites
yllhln their respective territories. 1 have delivered the
lajtd into his hand—not the whole country, but the dis-
trict assigned for his Inheritance. 3. Judah said unto
liitmeon, Come up vrith me, tliat we may fight against
the Canaanlte»—Being conterminous tribes (Joshua 19. 1,
2), they htwl a common Interest, and were naturally asso-
ciated in this enterprise.

4-21. Adoni-bkickk Justly Requited. Bexek—This
place lay within the domain of Judah, about twelve miles
south of Jerusalero. ». found Adonl-Wzek—i. «., lord
of Beaek-he wsu? "found," i. e., surprised and routed In a
pitched batUe, whence he fled ; but being taken prisoner,
he was treated with a severity unusual among the Israel-
ites, for they "cutoff his thuml>s and great toes," Bar-
bariUes of various kinds were commonly practised on
priooners of war in ancient times, and the object of this
parUcular mutilation of the hands and feet was to dls-
ftbl* them for military Mcrvio^ ever after. The infliction
^ nu>h a borrH cruelty or this Oanaanlte chief, would

1&8

have been a foul stain on the character of the Israelitea,

if there were not reason lor believing it was done by theaa

as an act of retributive Justice, and as such It was regarded

by Adonl-bezek himself, whose conscience read his atr<:

clous crimes in their punishment. T. threescore ami
ten Icings—So great a number will not appear st raQg<&;

when It Is considered that anciently every ruler of a city

or large town was called a king. It Is not improbrtble thai

in that southern region of Canaan, there might, U earliei

times, have been even more till a turbulent chief like

Adonl-bezek devoured them in his insatiable ambition
8. Now the children of Judah had fought againsi
Jerusalem, and had taken It—The capture of this im-

portant city, which ranks among the early incidents ix

the war of invasion (Joshua 15. 63), Is here noticed to ao
count for it« being in the possession of the Judahltes ; anc
they brought Adonl-bezek thither, in order, probably, tha)

his fate being rendered so public, might inspire terror £m
and wide. Similar inroads were made into the other utt

conquered part« of Judah's inheritance. The story o<

Caleb's acquisition of Hebron Is here repeated (Joshua 16

16-19). 16. the chUdren of the Kenlte, Moses' fathei
In-lavr, virent up out of the city of palm tree« i^rltl

the children of Judah—Called the Kenlte, as probablj
descended, firom the people of that name (Numbers 24. 21

22). If he might not himself, his posterity did accept th<

Invitation of Moses (Numbers 10. 32) to accompany th(

Israelites to Canaan. Their first encampment was li

the "city of palm trees"—not Jericho, of course, whlcl
was utterly dejstroyed, but the surrounding district, per
haps En-gedi, in early times called Hazezon-tamar (Gen
eals 14.7), from the palm-grove wkich sheltered it. Theno
they removed from some unknown cause, and associating
themselves with Judah, joined In an expedition agains
Arad, in the southern part of Canaan (Numbers 21. 1). Oi
the conquest of that district, some of this pastoral peopl
pitehed their t«nt8 there, while others migrated to Uk
north (oh. 4. 17). lT-a9. and Judah went with Slmeoa
his hpother—iTie course of the narrative is here re
sumed from %\ 9, and an account given of Judah returning
the services of Simeon (v. 8), by aiding In the prosecutloi
of the war within the neighbouring tribes, slew th
Canaanites that Inhabited Zephath—or Zephathah (

Clironlole* 14. 10). a valley lying In the southern voUMm
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If OnniftMn. Hormah—deslroy©«i in rtilfilraeut o'an early

low of the Israellt*>H 'see on Nmijoers'il. 1-3). The con-

lerate tribes parsnlng their Incursions In that quarter,

tine snocesHlvely to Gaza. Askelon and Ekron, which
ley UK>k. But the Philistines seem soon to have re-

lalned possf^sslon of these cities. 19. the Lord xra» wHli
fiiduJi \ toitt they conld not drl^e out the Inhabitants
|f tiie w^aJley—The war was of the Lord, whose oranipo-

;nt airt vould have ensured their success in every en-

)uuter, whether on the mountains or the plains, with
)t soldiers or cavalry. It was distrusts—the want of a

^mp]e and firm rellanc/e on the promise of (ik>d—that

lade them afraid of the iron chariot* (see on Joshua 11.

)). SI* the children of Benjaiutn did not drive out
le Jebnsitea that inhabited .lenisalent—Jndah had ex-

lelled the people from their part, of Jerusalem (v. 8). The
)rder of the two tribes ran through the city—Israelite*

id natives must have been closely intermingled.
122-26. BoMJC Canaanites LKK"r, •iri^'iS. t!»e hoiuie of
foseph—the tribe of Ephralni, as dlstlnguishefi from
[anaseeh (v. 27). S4. the spies said, Show \i» the en-

kc« Into the city—i. «., the avenues to the city, and
I© weakest part of the walls, vre vrlU show tliee mercy
l-The Israelites might employ these means of getting

session of a place which was divinely appropriated to

lem: they might promise life and rewards to this man,
lOugh he and all ihe Canaanltes were doomed to de-

letion (Joshua 2. 12-14); but we may assume the pro-

Llse was suspended on his embracing the true religion,

quitting the country, as he did. If they had seen hlra

be firmly opposed to either of the«e alternatives, they
\oxild not have constrained him by promises any more
lan by tJhreats to betray his countrymen. But If they
{>and him disposed to be serviceable, and to aid the In-

iders in executing the will of God, they might promise
i spare him. L.uz—<Se© on (ienests 12. 8; 28. 19.) ^7-30.
xe same course of subjugation was carried on In the other
ibes to a partial extent, and with varying success. Many
the natives, no doubt, during the progress of this ex-
linatlug war, savetl theniselves by flight, and became,

is thought, the first colonlst.s In (Greece, ItJily, and other
mntrles. Bnt a large portion made a stout resistance,

id retaine<i possession of tiieir old abcxies In Canaan,
other cases, wlieu the natives were vanquished, avarice
the Israellt^js to spare the Idolaters, contrary to the

tpress command of God ; and their disobedience to his

Isrs In this matter involved them in many troubles
Jhlcb this book describes.

CHAPTER II.

I

Ver. 1-10, An Angei, Sknt to Rkbuke the Peopl,k at
[IK. 1. an an$;cl caiue from Gll^al to BocUlm

—

'"eare inclined to think, from the authoritative tone of
\s language, that he was the Angel of the Covenant (Ex-
Ins 23. 20; Joshuas. 14); the same who appeared in bu-
rn form and announced himself captain of the Lord's
St. His coming from Gllgal had a peculiar slgniflcanoe,

Ir there the Israelites made a solemn dedication of them-
Jlves to God on their entrance into the promised land;
Id the memory of that religious engagement, which the
igel's arrival from Gllgal awakened, gave emphatic force
his rebuke of their apostesy. Bochlm, "the weepers,"
a name bestowed evidently In allusion to this ind-

ent or the place, which was at or near Shlloh. I said, I
111 never break n>y covenant iivlth you . . . hut ye
iirm not obeyed my voice—The burden of the angel's
lonstrance was that God would Inviolably keep His
>mljse ; but they by their flagrant and repeated breaches
their covenant with Him, had forfeited all claim to the
Ipnlated benefits. Having disobeyed the will of God by
j)lun tartly courting the society of idolaters, and placing
[emselves in the way of temptation. He left them to suf-

the punishment of their misdeeds. 4, 5. ^Vhen the
of the Itord spake these words, the |>eople llfl«d

*k«lT voice and w^ept— The angel's expostulation
le a deep and painful Imipresslon. But the reforma-

bnt teTUDorary. and the gratifying promise of a

revival which thif scene of emotion held out, wan, er«

long, blasted by speedy and deeper relapses intn the gultl

of defection and Idolatry. 6-10. and when Jonhun hsud

let the people go—This passage Is a repetition of .loshoa

24- 2&-yJl, and It wa^ Inserted here to put the rearler in pos-
session of the reasons which called forth so strong and
severe a rebuke from the angel of the L(»rd. During th*
lifetime of the first occupiers, who retained a vivid recol-

lection of all the minwiles and Judgmenti^ which they had
witnessed (n Kgypt and the desert, the national charactei
stood lilgh for fe,1th and piety. But, In course of llrrje, a

new race arose who were strangers to all the hallowetl and
solemnizing experience of their fathers, and too readily
yielded to the corrupting influences of the Idolatry that
surrounded them.

11-lW. WirKKDNKS« OF THE NkW GKNKRATION AFTBB
JoHHlTA. 11-19. the children of Israel did evil In tl&«

sifjiit of the I..ord—This chapter, together with the flr«1

eight verses of the next, contains a brief but oomprehen»
give summary of the principles developed In the follow-
ing history; and an attentive consideration of theiR,

therefore, is of the greatest Importance to a right nnder-
standlng of the strange and varying phases of Israelitish

history, fromi the death of Joshua till the establishment
of the monarchy, served Baalim—The plural is used to

include all the gods of the country. 13. Ashtaroth—Also a

plural word, denoting all the female divinities, whose rltei

were celebrated by the most gross and revolting Impuri-
ties. 14. the an^cr of the Lord'tvas hot against Israel,

and he dellvere<l them into the hands of the spoilers

that spoiled them—Adversities in close and rapid succes-

sion befell them. But all these calamities were designed
only as oh«><tlsements—a course of correctional discipline

by which God brought His people to see and repent of their

errors ; for as they returned to faith and allegiance. He
"raised up Judges" (v. 16), which delivered them out of
tlie hand of those that spoiled tliem—The Judges who
governed Israel were strictly God's vicegerents in tli«

government of the people. He being the supreme ruler

Those who were thus elevated retained the dignity so lon^
as' they lived ; but there was no regular, unbroken succes-

sion of judges. Individuals, prompted by the Inward, Ir-

resistible Impulse of GckI's Spirit, when they witnessed
the depresseii state of their country, were roused to achieve
its deliverance. It was usually accompanied by a special

call, and the people seeing them endowed with extraordi-

nary courage or strength, accepted them as delegates of

Heaven, and submitted to their sway. Frequently they
were appointed only for a particular district, and theli

authority extended no farther than over the people whose
interests they were commissioned to protect. They were
without pomp, equipage, or emoluments attached to th(

oflSce. Thej"^ had no power to make laws; for these were
given by God ; nor to explain them, for that wai* the prov-
ince of the priests—bnt they were offlclally upholders of

the law, defenders of religion, avengers of all crimes, par-

ticularly of Idolatry and Its attendant vices.

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-4- Nations liKFT to Provb Israel., l. These
are the nations %vlilch the Lord left to p&*ove l8va«d

—

This was the special design of the«e nations being left,

and it evinces the direct Influence of tiie them^racy under
which the Israelites were placed. These nations were left

for a double purpose: in the first instance, to i)e Instru-

mental, by their Inroads, in promoting the moral ana
spiritual discipline of the Israelites—and also to subservr

the design of making them acquainted with war, in order

that the young, more especially, who were total strangens

to It, might learn the use of weapons and the art ol

wielding them.
6-7. By Communion with Thksk thk ISBAKi^iTica Com-

mit Idolatby. 5-7. TThe children of Israel dwfit
ainon§^ the Canaanltes—The two classes by degrees

came to be on habits of intercourse; reciprocal alllanoes

were formed by marriage, till the Israelites, relaxing th«

austerity of their principles, showed a growing coavfc«»

1M
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mtiiy to the mannors and worstilp of their Idolatrous

fteighboars.

8-11. Othnikl Dklivkbs IsrajbIu »-11. sold tli«m—

i.«., delivered them iuto the handofChushan-rlshathaim,

or Chxishan *' the wicked," ThU name had been probably

given him from his cruel and impious character, ••rred

Clia»kAn-rl«l&atlialm etglut jrear*—By the payment of a

stipulated tribute yearly ; the raising of which must have

OAUsed a great amount of labour and privation. 9. vrhen

Om cb.lldx«tt of Urael cried ii»to the Lord—In their

distress they had recourse to earnest prayer, accompanied

by humble and penitent confession of their errors. Otii-

alel—(Bee on Joshua 15. 17; ch. 1. 13.) His military expe-

;.«noe qualified him for the work, while the gallant ex-

ploits he was known to have performed, gained him the

full confldenoe of his countrymen in his ability as a leader.

10. Tine Spirit of tJbc iMti'd cnwat, upou him, ajnd he

jmdKed l«r»«l, and vrent out to war—Impelled by a su-

pernatural influence, he undertook the difficult task of

joverument at this national crisis—addressing himself to

promote a general reformation of manners, the abolition

of Idolatry, the revival of pure religion, and then, after

these preliminary measures, he collected a body of oholoe

warriors to expel the foreign oppressors, the Lord de-

livered Chaahau-rlshathalm klni; of Meaopotaatla
lAto his hand, and his hand prevailed a|g^ln*t Chn*
than—No details are given of this war, which, consider-

ing the resources of so potent a monarch, must have been
% determined sti-uggle. But the Israelitish arms were
crowned through the blessing of God with victory, and
Canaan regained its fi'eedom and independence. 11. Oth-
alel died—How powerful the influence of one good man is,

in church or state, is best found In his loss. [Bishop Ualju]
12-30. Ehud Slats Eolon. 1^14. the clulldreu of

Israel did evil again In the sight of the Lord—The
Israelites, deprived of the moral and political Influences

of Othniel, were not long in following their native bias

to Idolatry, the Lord strengthened Elglon, king of
Aloab— The reigning monarch's ambition was to recover

that extensive portion of his ancient territory possessed

by the Israelites. In conjunction with his neighbours,
ihe Ammonites and the Amalekites, sworn enemies of

Israel, he first subjected the eastern tribes, then crossing

ttie Jordan, made a sudden Incursion on western Canaan,
And In virtue of his conquests, erected fortifications in

the territory adjoining Jericho [JosbphusJ, to secure the
frontier, and fixed his residence there. This oppressor
was permitted, in the providence of God, to triumph for

eighteen years. 15. Bhnd, son of Gera

—

i. «., descended
fl-om Gera, one of Benjamin's sons (Genesis 46. 21). left-

kanded—This peculiarity distinguished many In the Ben-
Jamlte tribe (ch.20. 10). But the original word Is rendered
In some versions ** both-handed," a view countenanced by
1 Chronicles 12. 2. by him the children of L»rael sent
a present unto Kglon, tite king of Moab—that is, the
yearly tribute, which, according to Eastern fashion, would
be borne with ostentatious ceremony, and offered (v. 18)

oy several messengers. 16. Bhud made him a dag-
gor, and he did gird It upon hi* right thigh—The
0word was usually worn on the left side; so that Ehud's
was the more likely to escape detection. 19. quarries—
Aather graven Images (Deuteronomy 7. 25; Jeremiah 8. 19;

R. 52); statues of Moablte idols, the sight of which kin-
lied the patriotic zeal of Ehud to avenge this public Insult
to Israel on Its author. I have a i»ecret errand unto
tkee, O king I wlio said. Keep silence— ** Privacy"—

a

Hgnal for all to withdraw. '^O. a itummer parlour—
Jl«0., "chamber of cooling"—one of those retired edifices
which Oriental grandees usually have In their gardens,
and in which they repose during the heat of the day.
IBhad put forth hiti hand—The whole circumstance of
this daring act—the death of Eglon without a shriek, or
moise—the locking of the doors—the carrying off the key
—the calm, unhurried deportment of Ehud—show the
strength of his confidence that he was dolns: God ser-
Vlee. VI. he blevr a trumpet In the ntount of Rphra.ln&
-4laaamoned •<; arms the people* of that mountainous

region, which adjoining the territory of Benjamin, luk*

probably sufTered most from the grievous oppression of

the Moabttes. »«. Uiey went down after him, aad
took the ford»—(See on Joshua 2. 7) with the view of pre-

venting all escape to the Moablte ex>ast, and by the slaugh-

ter of lO.ttOO men, rescued his country from a st-ate of Ig-

nominious vassalage. 31. after him wa» Shamgar—No
notice Is given of the tribe or family of this Judge, and

tronx the Philistines being the enemj that roused him
into public service, the suffering seems to have been

local—confined to some of the western tribes, slew m

bujsdred men with an ox-goad—This Instrument li

eight feet long, and about six Inches in circumference,

It Is armed at the lesser end with a sharp prong foi

driving the cattle, and on the other with a small iroa

paddle for removing the clay which encumbers the

plough In working. Such an instrument, wielded by a

strong arm, would do no mean execution. We may sup-

pose, however, for the notice is very fragmentary, that

Shamgar was only the leader of a band of peaHauts, whc

by means of such implements of lak>our as they ooul<i

lay hold of at the moment, achieved the heroic exploU

recorded.

CHAPTER IV.

Ver 1-17. Dkbohah an© Barak Dklivkk Irraki. from
jAJlIlf ANT) HrsKRA. 1. The children of Urael ngRtn dl^

•V^U In the sight of the Ix>rd, -when Khud whm deH<d-

The removal of this zealous Judge again left hlK lufatu

ated countrymen without the restraint of religion. *
Jabln, king of Canaan—Jabin, a royal title (Joshua U
1). The second Jabin built a new capital on the ruins oi

the old (Joshua 11. 10, 11). The northern (^naaultt^s ha<

recovered from the effect of their disastrous overthrow

In the time of Joshua, and triumphed in their turn ove
Israel. This was the severest oppression to which Israe

had been subjected. But It fell heaviest on the tribeji ii

the north, and It was not till after a grinding servitudi

of twenty years they were awakened to view it as th*

punishment of their sins, and to seek deliverance fron

&od. . DetMjrah, a prophetess—A woman of extraor

dinary knowl««1ge, wisdom, and piety, Instru^-ted in Dl

vine knowledge by the Spirit, and accustomed to inter

pret His will; who acquired an extensive Infiuence an<

was held in universal respect. Insomuch that she iM'cam

the animating spirit of the government, and dlschHrge<

all the special duties of a Judge, except that of milltar;

leader. 4. w^lfe of Lapldoth —rendered by some "i

woman of splendours." 5. she d^relt under «»« pain
tree—Or, collectively, palm grove. It Is common still i]

the EsMi to administer Justice In the open air, or nnde
the canopy of an umbrageous tree. 6. she sent and calle«

Barak—By virtue of her official authority as Judge. K«
desh-naphtall—Bltuated on an eminence, a little nortJ

of the Sea of Galilee, and so called to distinguish it fron

another Kedesh In Isnachar. hath not the Lord of Israc

commanded—A Hebrew form of making an ernphatl
communication, go and draiv tow^ard I^ount Tabor-
an Isolated mountain of Galilee, north-east corner of tb
plain of Esdraelon. It was a convenient place of rendea
vous, and the enlistment is not to be consUlereil as 11 mite
to 10,(X)0, though a smaller force wou VI ha/e been inad«
quat«. R. Barak said unto her, If thou wilt no ivitl

me, then 1 %vUI go—His somewhat singular request t

be acoompanled by Deborah was not altogether the resuJ

of weakness. The Orientals always take what Is dearef
to the battle-field ahmg with them ; they thiuK It make
them fight better. The policy of Barak, then, to have th
presence of the prophetess Is perfectly intelllglhle, as 1

would no less stimulate the valour of the troops, tha
sanction. In the eyes of Israel, the uprising agalnpt a
oppreHsor so powerful as Jabin. 9. the Lord shall sel

Bliiera Into the hand of a ^tvontan—This was a predlctlo
which Barak could not understand at the time: hut th
strain of it conveyed a rebuke of his unmanly fears, U
now Hcber the K.e«ilte pitched his t«nt—It is not nm
common, even in the present day. for pastoral trlbev •
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tli«lr flookJi on the eztenslre oommonB that lie In the

eart of Inhabited conntrtes In the East (see on ch. L 16).

of 2Uutnalm—This Is a mistranslation for " the oaks
wsknderers." The site of the encampment was nnder

prove of oaks, or terebinths, In the npland valley of

edesh. 13. tlte iiir«r of Ktshon—The plain on Its bank
chosen as the battle-field by Slsera himself, who was

oonscloasly drawn thither for the ruin of his army.
Biurak mrent doTm A-om Mount Tabor—It Is a strlk-

proof of the fall confidence Barak and his troops

p i«ed In Deborah's assurance of victory, that they re-

nqalshed their advantageous position on the hill, and
ned Into the plain In face of the Iron chariots they so

h dreaded. 15. the L<ord dlscomAted Slsera

—

Heb.,

w his army Into confusion ; men, horses, and chariots

ig intermingled In wild confusion. The disorder was
need by a supernatural panic (see on ch. 6. 20). so

t SlMtrm llf^lited dcvm oflTliiscliarlotf and fled a-way
his feet—His chariot being probably distinguished by
superior size and elegance, would betray the '-ank of

rider, and he saw therefore that his only chance of

cape was on foot, 16. bnt Barak piimi^ed unto Haro-
eth — broken and routed, the main body of Rlsera's

my fled northward, others were forced Into the Kl-

on and drowned (see on ch. 5. 21). 17, 18. Slsera fled to

c tent of Jael—According to the usages of nomadic
ople, the duty of receiving the stranger In the shelck's

sencp devolves on his wife, and the moment the stran-

r Is admitted Into his tent, his claim to be defended or

ncealed from his pursuers is established. 19. she gave
m drink, and covered him—Slsera reckoned on this

a pledge of his safety, especially In thetentof a friendly

elck; this pledge was the strongest that could besought
obtained, after he had partaken of refreshments, and
n Introduced In the Inner or women's apartment, ao.
aid unto her, "When any man doth Inquire of

•e. Is there any man here ? thou shalt say, No—The
vacy of the harem, even )n a tent, cannot be Intruded
without express permission. '41. then J^ael took a
1 of the tent—Most probably one of the pins with
Ich the tent ropes are fastened to the ground. Escape
almost Impossible for Blsera. But the taking of hU
by the hand of jael was murder. It was a direct vlo-

on of all the notions of honour and friendship that
usually held sacred among pastoral people, and for

ich It is impossible to conceive a woman In Jael's clr-

tances to have had any motive, except that of gain>
favour with the victors. Though predicted by Deborah,

was the result of Divine foreknowledge only—not the
Tine appointment or sanction; and khough it Is pr&lsed
the song, the eulogy most be considered as pronounced
on the moral character of the woman and her deed,

t on the public benefit* which, In the overruling prorl-
noe of Ood, would flow f^om it.

CHAPTER V.

^er. 1-«L Dbborah Aiti> Barak's Song of Thawks-
[Jfe. 1. them MuiK Deborah and Barak on that day
Lis noble trlomiphal ode was evidently the composl-
m of Deborah hersell *-3. The meaning Is obscurely

in our version; it has been better rendered thus,
tiae ye Jehovah; tat the free are freed In Israel—the

>ple have wlllincly oflbred themselves." [Robinson.]
k Allusion is here made, in general terms, to God's

[terposltlon on behalf of his oeople. Selr and the field

BttttMi—Represent the mountain range and plain ex-
iding along the south f^om the Dead Bea to the Elanltic

thou -mrvtkt out—Indicates the storm to have pro-
led from the south or south-east. •-§. The song pro-

in these verses to describe the sad oondltion of the
itry, the oppression of the people, and the origin of
the national distress In the people's apostasy from

Idolatry was the cause of foreign invasion, and in-
Inability to resist It. 0. Expresses gratitude to

respective leaders of the tribes which participated in
' contest; bat above all, to God, who Inspired both the

l^trtoUc disposition and the strength, speak i. e.. Join

11

in this song of praise, vrhlte assea- -Those whleb tm
purely white are highly prized, and being costly, art poa
sessed only by the wealthy and great. "Ye tl^^it all li

Judgment," has been rendered, "ye that rep«j«e on tape*

tries." 11. The wells which are at a little distance from
towns In the East, are, in unsettled times, places of dan-
ger. But In peace they are scenes of pleasant and Joycrjj

resort. The poetess anticipates that this song may t*

sung, and "the righteous acts of the Lord rehearsed," a^

these now tranquil " places of drawing water." Deboi nk

now rouses herself t-o describe, In terms suitable to th«-

occasion, the preparation and the contest, and <^ll8 In h

flight of poetic enthusiasm on Barak to parade his pris-

oners In triumphal procession. Then follows a eulogistic

enumeration of the tribes which raised the command^
levy, or volunteered their services — the soldiers oi

Ephralm who dwelt near the mount of the Am&lekltes
the small quota of Reujamln; "the governors," valiant

leaders "out of Machlr," the western Manasseh; and ooi

of Zebulnn. the rod of the numberer*—those who mad*
up and kept the muster-rolls; and the princes who, witb
Impetuous alacrity, rushed on with Baiak to the charg*
in the plain. Then comes a reproachfhl notice of tb«

tribes which did not obey the summons to take the field

against the common enemy of Israel. By the "dlvl»-

ions," i. ff., the water-courses which descend from th«

eastern hills unto the Jordan and Dead Sea. by tJk«

streams of Reuben ^eat vrcre the resolve*—They felt

the patriotic Impulse, and determined, at first, to Join th«

ranks of their western brethren, butreslle*! from the pur-

pose; preferring their peaceful shepherd songs to tli«

trumpet sound of war. 17. Ollead abod beyond Joi^
dan— i. e., both Gad and the eastern htuf of Mananseh
chose to dwell at ease In their Havoth-jau or villages of

tents, while Dan and Asher, both maritime tribes, ooi>

tlnued with their ships and in their "breaches" (havens).

The taentlon of these craven tribes is concluded (tJ. 1^
with a fresh burst of commen<latlon on Zebulun and
Naphtall. 19-^'4, describes the scene of battle, and th«

issue. It would seem (v. 19), that Jabln was reinforced by
the troops of other Canaanite princes. The battle- field

was near Taanach (now Ta'annuk), on a tell or mound
in the level plain of Meglddo (now Leijun), on its south-

western extremity, by the left bank of the Klshon. they
took no g^aln of money—they obtiilned no plunder. tl»«

tars In their courses fouglit—A fearful tempest burst

upon them, and threw them Int^ disorder, the river of
Klshon swept them away—The enemy was defeated
near "the waters of ?Jegiddo"—the sources and sid*

streams of the Klshon: they that fled ha<.l to cross th*
deep and marshy bed of the torrent, but the Lord had sent

a heavy rain—the waters suddenly rose—the warriors fei]

into the quicksands, and sinking deep into thom, wer*
drowned or washed Into the sea. [Vaj? de Vi£l.i>k.J HA,
Tlien vrere the hor»e hoof« broken by the mefluasoftlM
prancln{;8—anciently, as In many parts of the East still,

horses were not sIkhI. The breaking of the hoolJB deuoU*
the hot haste and heavy Irregular tramp of the rout-ed foe.

33. cuTTue ye Merox—A village on the confines of Issachaj
and Naphtall, which lay In the course of the fngltlve*.

but the Inhabitants decllne<l to aid In their destrueti on.
34-37. Is a most graphic picture of the treatment of
Sisera In the tent of Jael. butter—curdled milk; a fa-

vourite beverage In the East. 38-30. In these verse* a
sudtien transition is made to the mother of the Canaanltt
general, and a striking picture Is drawn of a mind agi-

tated between hope and fear—Impatient of delay, yet ai»-

tlclpatlng the news of vlctoi-y, and the rewards of rida

booty, tlie lattice—A lattice window—oommon to the
houses in warm countries for the circuiatiotn of air. hai
wise ladles—maids of honour, to every wmmm a diina—

I

or two—Young maidens formed alwaj's a valued part o?

Oriental conquerors' war-spoils. But mM«r»'s taothm
wished other booty for him; namely, the gold-threadaA,
richly embroidereu, and scarlet^colonred doaka whlOk
were held In such high esteem. The ode eonclndes wltti

a wish in unison with the pious and paUiotio chjunmta&
of the prophet«»«s

:4i
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CHAPTER VI.

V»r. I - 6. THB 18RAB1.ITKS, FOB - THEIK 8IN8, OP-

rBBKKKD BY MiDlAN. 1. tlue t.ord delivered them tnto

tSbe Imnd of Mldlan—Untaught by their former expe-

riences, the Israelites again apostatized, and new sins

ware followed by fresh Judgments. Mldlan had sustained

ft severe blow in tlie time of Moses (Numbers 31. 1-18), and
the memory of that disaster, no doubt. Inflamed their re-

•antment against the Israelites. They were wandering
fcsrdRmen, called •'children of the Elast," from their occu-

pying the territory east of the Red Sea, contiguous to

Moab ; and the destructive ravages they are described as

at thl» time oornmitting In the land of Israel are similar

to those of tbe Bedouin Arabs, who harass the peaceful

^nltlvators of the soil, and unless composition is made
<ritb them, return annually at a certain season, when
;hey carry oflT the grain, seize the cattle and other prop-

erty, and even life itself is In Jeopardy from the attacks

of those prowling marauders. The vast horde of Midian-

ites that overran Canaan made them the greatest scourge

which had ever afflicted the Israelites, made dens In tlie

B»oiukt«dns and caves—Not, of course, excavating them,

tor they were there already, but making them fit for hab-

itation.

7-10. A Prophet Rkbukks them, then tlie Lord sent

a prophet nnto the children of Israel—The curse of the

national calamity is authoritatively traced to their infi-

delity as the cause.

11-16. An Anobl sends Gideon to DEiiiVEB them.
there came an ang^el of the Lord—He appeared in the
character and equipments of a traveller (v. 21), who sat

down In the shade to enjoy a little refreshment and re-

pose, and entering into conversation on the engrossing
topic of the times, the grievous oppression of the Midian-
Ites, began urging Gideon to exert his well-known prow-
ess on behalf of his country. Gideon, In replying, ad-
dresses him at first In a style equivalent (In Hebrew) to
"sir," but afterwards gives to him the name usually ap-
plied to God. an ^tik.—Hebreto, the oak—as famous in
ftfter-times. Ophrah—A city In the tribe of Manasseh,
about sixteen miles north of Jericho, In the district be-
longing to the family of Abiezer (Joshua 17. 2). his son
Gideon tltxeslied ivheat by tlie ivine-press—This In-
eident tells emphatically the tale of public distress. The
small quantity of grain he was threshing. Indicated by
his using a flail instead of the customary treading of
cattle—the unusual place—near a wine-press, under a
^ee, and on the bare ground, not a wooden floor, for the
prevention of noise—all these circumstances reveal the
extreme dread In which the people were living. 13. if
tii« Iiord iM -vritli us, ^vtiy then is all this 1>efallen us?
—Gideon's language betrays want of reflection, for the
very chastisements God had brought on his people showed
his presence with, and his Interest in, them. 14. The
Lord looked upon him, and said, Go in tliis thy
stren^^i have not I sent thee 1—The command and
the promise made Gideon aware of the real character of
his visitor, and yet like Moses, from a sense of humility,
or a shrinking at the magnitude of the undertaking, he
excused himself from entering on the enterprise. And
even though assured that, with the Divine aid, he would
overcome the Mldianites as easily as if they were but one
man, he still hesitates and wishes to be better assured
that the mission was really from (Jod. He resembles
Moses also In the desire for a sign ; and in both cases it

was the rarity of revelations in such periods of geneml
oormption that made them so desirous of having the
fullest conviction of being addressed by a heavenly mes-
senger. The request was reasonable, and it was ^'raclously
granted.

17-32. OiDKON's Pkksknt CoNHrarKn by Fikk, 18. de-
ipart not henr«, I pray thee, until I l)Hn^ my prf^^-iit
—Hebrew, vnymincha, or ine«t otTerluj?; aiul his idea proh-
kbly was U> prove, by his vl-3lU)r'H pavt^iklng of the enter-
tainment, wLetlier or not he was more than man. H».
QldMVB woMl 1», And mmlr rendy n kid ; the flesh hr
Brat la a borket, isiid hf pn* tUr l>i inh In a poi—(Kfp on

Genesis 18.) The flesh seems to have been roasted, whici
Is done by cutting It into kobab, i. «., Into small pleoec

fixed on a skewer, and put before the flre. The broth wa
for imnaedlate use; the other, brought in a hand-bask st

was intended to be a future supply to the traveller. 1 h

miraculous flre that consumed It, and the vanishing o
the stranger, not by walking, but as a spirit In the flr*

filled Gideon with awe. A consciousness of demerit fill

the heart of every fallen man at the thought of God, wltl

fear of his wrath; and this feeling was Increased by
belief prevalent In ancient times, that whoever saw a
angel would forthwith die. The acceptance of Gideon'
sacriflce betokened the acceptance of his person ; but 1

required an express assurance of the Divine blesslnj

given In some unknown manner, to restore his comfoi
and peace of mind. S4-3$3. it eame to pass the sam
d^ht, the Lord said unto him—The transaction 1

which Gideon Is here described as engagod was not ei

tered on till the night after the vision. Take thy father
Mcoad hullock—The Mldianites had probably reduce
the family herd ; or, as Gideon's father was addicted
Idolatry, the best may have been fattened for the servio

of Baal; so that the second was the only remaining oi

flt for sacriflce to God. throw do^vn the altar of T

:

that thy father hath—Standing upon his ground, the
kept for the common use of the townsmen, cut do
the gprove that is hy it—Dedicated to Ashtaroth. T
the aid of ten oonfldentlal servants he demolished
one altar, and raised on the appointed spot the altfi r

the Lord ; but, for fear of opposition, the work had t j I

done under cover of night. A violent commotion wi
excited next day, and vengeance vowed against Gldec
as the perpetrator. " Joash, his father, quieted the ni(

in a manner similar to that of the town-olerk of Eph
sus. It ^'as not for them to take the matter Into the
own hands. The one, however, made an appeal to tl

magistrate; the other to the idolatrous god himseli
[Chalmers.] •

83-39. The Siqn& 33. all the Midianltes pitched
Jexred—The confederated troops of Mldlan, Amaiek, ai

their neighbours, crossing the Jordan to make a frei

Inroad on Canaan, and encamped In the plains of
draelon (anciently Jezreel). The southern part of
Ghor lies in a very low level, so that there is a steep ai

difficult descent Into Canaan by the southern wad^
Keeping this in view, we see the reason why the Midia
ite army, from the east of Jordan, entered Canaan by t

northern wadys of the Ghor, opposite Jezreel. 34. t
Spirit of the Lord came upon Gideon—Called In tl

sadden emergency Into the public service of his counti
he was supernatarally endowed with wisdom and ener
commensurate with the magnitude of the dar.^«r a
the difficulties of his position. His war-summons
enthusiastically obeyed by all the neighbouring trlb

On the eve of a perilous enterprise, he sought to fort

his mind with a fresh assurance of a Divine call to

responsible office. The miracle of the fleece was a v€

remarkable one—especially, considering the copious de
that fall in his country. The Divine patience and oc

descenslon were wonderfnlly manifested in reversl

the form of the miracle. Gideon himself seems to hf

been conscious of Incurring the displeasure of God
his hesitancy and doubts; but He bears with the
flrmitles of His people.

CHAPTER VII.
Ver. 1-8. GiDEON'8 Army. 1. Jeruhbaal—This had n\

become Gideon's honourable surname, "the enemy
[

Baal." well—rather " spring of Harod," i. c, " fear,

bllng"— probably the same as the fountain in Jesi
(1 Samuel 29. 1). It was situated not tas from Gllboa.
the confines of Manasseh, and the name "Harod'
bestowed on it with evident reference to the panic wh^
seized the majority of Gideon's troops. The host of
Midianltes were on the nortnem side of the valley, «ee|
Ingly deepor down In the descent towards the Jor^
UAar A little eminence, a. tk* Lord sold unto Gl<
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M iMDOple are 34M» miuty— Although the Israelltlsh

ny mastered or^ly 33,000--or one-sixth of the Mldlan-

h heat - the uuml/er waa too great, for It was the Liord'n

ri)Ose to teach Israel a inernorable lesson of depend-

ce on Him. 3. l!io\w tlicief<»r« proclHlm in tine ears

Uxe people, .<(ayinj(, Whosoever is fearf^, let blm
;«jm-Thls proclamation was In terms of an estab-

hed law (Deuteronomy 20.8), too many—Two reduc-

ng Here ordered, the last by the application of a test

Icb wiu* made known to Gideon alone, bring tUieni

wM to <ije vrater—The wandering people In Asia when,
ft Journey or in hast<^, they come to water do not stoop

wn with deliberation on their knees, but only bend
-ward as much as is necessary to bring their hand in

tact with the stream, and throw it up with rapidity,

d at the same time such address that they do not drop
article. The Israelites, it seems, were acquainted with
» practice; and those who adopted it on this oC/Caslon

re selects a.s fit for a work that required expedition;

rest wore dismisseii according to the Divine direction.

the I^rd siild, By the three himdred men that
ppetl will I ftave yon—It is scarcely poisslble to con-

ve a severer trial than the command to attack the

erwhelming forces of the enemy with such a handful
followers. But Gideon's faith in the Divine assurance
victory was steadfast, and it is for this he is so highly
Damended (Hebrews 11. 32). 8. the host of Midlan \i'tvi

Meath him in the valley—Attention to the relative

sltlon of the parties is of the greatest Importance t-o an
derstandiiig of what follows.

15. Hk 18 Encouraged by the Dream and the
TERPBETATION OF THE BaULEY CAKE. 9. arise, {^et

down lutto the host . . . hut if tlion fe«r to {s^o

, gfo thou with Phurah thy servant—In ancient
les it was reckoned no degradation for persons of the
hest rank and character to act as spies on an enemy's
aap; and so Gideon did on this occasion. But the se-

t errand was directed by God, who intended that he
ould hear something which might animate his own and

rftl'trar of his troop'J. 11. the outsit&e of the arnied
that livere In the host—"Armed," means embodied

dwr ^he five officers established by the ordinary laws
d naiiges of encampments. The camp seems to have
c unprotected by any rampart, since Gideon had no
HotiJty in reaching and overhearing a conversation
t was passing in one of them. 1^. The Midlauites
d the Axnalekltes lay alon^l^ in tlie valley lili.e {g;ra«s-

pperg for miUtltudei and their caineLsi tvithout
mber—A most graphic description of an Arab en-
npraent. They lay wrapt In sleep, or resting from
Ir day's plunder, while their innunaerable camels
re stretched round about them. 13. I di*euniied a
earn | and, lo, a cake of barley bread tniubled Into
ho«t of Midian—This was a characteristic and very
ressive dream for an Arab In the circumstances. The
ling down the hill, striking against the tents, and over-
nlng them, naturally enough connected it In his mind
th the position and meditated attack of the Israelitish
der. The oircumsta,nce of the cake, too, waa very slg-

oant. Barley was usually the food of the poor, and of
wts ; but most probably, from the widespread destruc-
n of the crops by the invaders, multitudes must have
n reduced to poor and scanty fare. 15. vrhen Gideon

the telling ofthe dream, and the Interpretation^
worshipped—The incident originated in the secret
HTullng providence of God, and Gideon, from his ex-
«8lon of pious gratitude, regarded it as such. On his
nd, as well as that of his followers, it produced the in-
ded effect—that of imparting new animation and Im-
ise to their patriotism.
34. His Stratagem aoajnst Midian. 16. he dl-

led the three hundred men into three companies

—

e object of dividing hlB forces was, that they might
m to be Hurroundlng the enemy. The pitchers were
pty to conceal the torches, and made of earthenware,
Ml to tj>« easily broken ; and the sudden blaze of the
d-up 'ighta—the loud echo of the tnunp<jt«, and the
tB r>* Israel, tUwAym terrible (Num^'-rv 2A '21 ;. arnl now

more terrible than ever by the ase of such striking word*,

broke through the stillness of the midnight air; the

sleepers started from their rest; not a blow was dealt by
the Israelites ; but the enemy ran tumnltuously, uttering

the wild, discordant cries peculiar to the Arab race. They
fought indiscriminately, not knowing friend from foe;

the panic being universal, they soon precipitately fled,

directing their flight down to the Jordan, by the foot of
the mountains of Ephraim, to places known as the
"house of the acacia," and "the meadow of the dance."
$33. the men of laracl gathered themaelvea together—
These were evidently the parties dismissed, who having
lingered at a little dist-ance from the scene of contest, now
eagerly Joined In the pursuit south-westward through the

valley. ^4-. Gideon i»ent messengers throughout all

Mount Kphralm—The Ephi-aimltes lay on the south,

and could render seasonable aid. come, take befor«
theiu the vraters tinto Beth-barah (See on ch. 3. 28>~

these were the northern fords of the Jordan, to the
east-north-ea-st of wady Maleh. the ««ien of S^phraim
gathered themselves togetlier unto £Eetb-barah—

A

new conflict ensued, in which two secondary chlefii were
seized, and mlalu on the spots where they were respectively

taken. The spots were named after these chiefs, Oreb,
" the Raven," and Zeeb, " the Wolf "—appropriate designa-

tions of Arab leaders.

CHAPTER VIII.

Ver. 1-9. The Ephraimites Offexdkd, but Pacified
1. the men of Kphrainn said, "^'hy hajdt tJion served us
thus I—Where this complaint was made, whether before
or aft«r the crossing of the Jordan, cannot be determined.
By the overthrow of the national enemy, the Ephraimi te«

were benefited as largely as aiiy of the other nelghbwir-
Ing tribes. But, piqued at not having been sharers In th«
glory of the victory, their leading men could not repress
their wounded pride; and the occasion only served to

bring out an old and deeply-seated feeling of jealous
rivalry that subsisted between the tribes (Isaiah 9. 21).

The discontent was groundless, for Gideon acted accord-
ing to Divine directions—and, besides, as their tribe waa
conterminous with that of Gideon, they might, had they
been really flred with the flame of patriotic zeal, have
volunteered their sei-vices in a movement against tue
common enemy. S, 3. he said, ^Vhat have I done novv
In comparison of yojt 1—His mild and truly modest an-
swer breathes the spirit of a great as well as good man,
who was calm, collected, and self-possessed in the midMt
of most exciting scenes. It succeeded in throwing oil on
the troubled waters (Proverbs 16. 1), and no wonder, for in
the height of generous self-denial, it ascribes to his quer-
ulous brethren a greater share of merit and glory than
belonged to himself (1 Corinthians 13. 4 ; Philemon 2. 3).

4r* Gideon caute to Jordan, and passed over—Much ex-
hausted, but eager t^ continue the pursuit till the victory
was consummated. 5. he said unto the men of Succotlh
—i. e., a place of tents or booths. The name seems to hav«
been applied to the whole part of the Jordan valley on Ui*?

west, as well as on the east side of the river, all belonging
to the tribe of Gad (cf. Genesis 33. 17; 1 Kings 7. 4«; with
Joshua 18. 27). Being engaged in the common cause of ai)

Israel, he had a right to expect support and encourage-
ment from his countrymen everywhere. 6. the princes
of Snccoth said, Are the hands of Zebali and Zalman tua

novr in thine hand—An insolent as well ah a time-Kerv-
ing reply. It was insolent, because it implied a blttea-

taunt that Gideon was counting with confidence on •
victory which they believed he would not gain ; and II

was tim.e-8ervlng, because living in the near neigh bour-
hood of the Midlanlte sheicks they dreaded the future ven-
geance of those roving chiefs. This contumelious aiann^
of acting was heartless and disgraceful in people wh«
were of Israelitish blood. 7. 1 ivill tear your flc^h wltl<
the thorxu« of the ^vrildemoaa, and ivith briezw—A crvud
torture, to which captives were often subjected in anclrco
times, by Laviug thorns and briers placed on their nAk*^!
bodien, and prtwfli<-(i tiown i>y Kie^iges, or heavyLmpIftnuua$/.
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rf htwtbauary being dragged over them. 8. li« w^ent to

P«nu«l, and spake to them llkevrise—A neighbontlng
f?ity. situated also in the territory of Gad, near the Jab-

t>ok, and honoured with this name by Jacob (Genesis 32.

^1, 81 ). 9. he said, WTien I come ag^in 1 w^lll breaM
do>iru lhl« tower—Intent on the pursuit, and afraid of

losing time, he postponed the merited vengeance till his

return. His confident anticipation of a triumphant re-

turn evinces the strength of his faith, and his specific

threat was probably provoked by some proud and pre-

sumptuous boast, that in their lofty watch-tower the

Penuelitea would set him at defiance.

10-27. Zkbau and Zaumccinna Takkn. 10. Now Zebab
and Zalmiiaiaa were in Karkor—A town on the eastern

confines of Gad. The wreck of the Mldianite army halted

there. U. GIdeoik w^ent up by tlie w^ay of them tliat

Aifrall in tenta on the eastr—He tracked the fugitives

•cross the mountain-range of Gllead to the north-east of

the Jabbok, and there came upon them unexpectedly,
while they were resting secure among their own nomadic
tribes. Jogbehah is supposed to be Ranaoth-gUead ; and,
therefore, the Mldianltes must have found refuge at or

near Abela, "Abel-cheramlm," the plain of the vine-

yards. 1^. TFhen Zebah and Zalmunna fled, he pur-
naed tiiem~A third confilot took place. His arrival at

their last quarters, which was by an unwonted path, took
the fttgltlveK by surprise, and the conquest was there
oompleteil of the Midlanlte horde. 13. Gideon returned
Anom battle before the aun -wan up—He seems to have
returne^l by a nearer route to Succoth, for what Is ren-

dered In our version "before the sun was up," means
"the heights of Heres, the sun-hills." 14. he described—
Wrot« the names of the seventy princes or elders. It was
from them he had received so inhospitable a treatment.
!•. he took the thorus of tiie wilderness aitd briers,

and 'w^lfb (heui he taug^hi tlie men of Succoth—By re-

ftislng his sohllers refreshment, they had comnilttt'd a
public crime, as well as an act of iuliumanlty, and wore
ubjetjted to a horrible punishmeni, which the great
Abundance and remarkable size of the thorn bushes,
together with the thinness of clolhing in the East, has
probably suggested. 1§« then said iie unto Zebah and
Balntunna, AVltat m.anner of men were they whom
jra slewr at Tabor 1—This was one of the countless atroci-

ties which the Mldianite chiefs had perpetrated during
their seven years' lawless occupancy. It is noticed now
ft>r the first time, when their fate was about to be deter-
mined, each one reseutbled the children of a Icing—
An Orientalism for great beauty, majesty of appearance,
CQconunon strength, and grandeur of form. 19. they
vrere cajr brethren, even the sons of my mother—That
Is. uterine brothers; but, in all countries where polygamy
prevails, "the son of my mother" Implies a closeness of
relationship and a warmth of affection never awakened
by the looser term» " brother." *0. he said unto .Jether
kts flrat^bom, Up, and slay them—The nearest of kin
was the blood avenger ; but a magistrate might order any
one to do the work of the executioner, and the person
selected was always of a rank equal or proportioned to
thAt of the party doomed to suffer (1 Kings 2. 29). Glde<m
intended, tlien, by the order t^) Jetlier, to put an honour
on his son, by employing him to slay two enemies of his
country; and on the youth declining, performed the
bloody deed himself. i3'^, '^3. Tlie men of Israel said
nmto Gideon, Kule thou over us . . . Gideon said unto
them. The Lord shall rule over you—Their unbounded
admiration and gratitude prompted them. In the enthusl-
»am of the moment, to raise their deliverer to a throne, and
to establish a royal dynasty In his house. But Gideon
knew too well, and revered too piously the principles of
the theocracy to entertain the proposal for a moment.
Peraonal and family ambition wa« cheerfully sacrlflctxl

to ft sense of duty, and every worldly motive was kept In
•beck by a supreme regard to the Divine honour. He
would willingly act a« Judge, but the Lord alone was
KlUK of Israel. '/d4, 27. Gideon said, I would desire a
vqwast of you—This was the contribution of an ear-ring
'Stno.ltor.Hn the ancient Arabians (IshmaeliUjR and Mld-

ianltes being synonymous terms, Genesis 37. 25, 28> wv
gorgeously adorned with barbaric pearl and gold, an l>

mense amount of such valuable booty had fallen Intr^ t)

hands of the Israelltlsh soldiers. The contribution w
liberally made, and the quantity of gold given lo him
estimated at £3113 sterling, ornaments— Cresct^ at HI

plates of gold suspended from the necks, or placed on tl

breasts of the camels, collars—Rather ear-rli^w.

drops of gold or pearl, purple—a royal colour T\

ancient, as well as modern Aral)s, adorned the L,ecb

breasts, and legs, of their riding animals with sumptuo
housing. /37. Gideon made an ephod thereof, an^i p:

it in his city, Ophrah—That no idolatrou.s use was
view, nor any divisive course from Shlloh contemplate
is manifest fi'om v. 83. Gideon proposed, wltii the gold ]

received, to make an ephod for his use anlif as a clx

magistrate or ruler, as Darld did (1 Chronicles 16. 27), at

a magnificent pectoral or breast-plate .also. It won
seem, from the history, that he was not blamable
making this ephod, Ac, as a civil robe or ornaiiK^

merely, but that it aflerward became an object t<) w

religious ideas were attached; whereby It proved a snai

and consequently an evil, by pervernon, to (Jldeon and b

house. fTAYIX)B'8 Fbagmest.].
28. MidtaK Sttbdubtd. 588. Thus ^was Mldian subdn

before the children of Israel—This invasion of the Ars

hordes into Canaan was as alarming and desolating ax t

Irruption of the Huns into Europe. It was the severt

scourge ever Inflicted upon Israel; and both It aiwl t

dell\e)'ance under Gideon live<l for centuries In tJ

miude. of the people (Psalm 83. 11).

CHAPTER IX.

Ver. l-«. AbimkIjKCh is made King by thk Shechk
ITR». 1. Ablmelech the son of .Terubbaal went
She«hem—The Idolatry which had been st^mlthlly cree

Ing Into Isniel during the latter years of Gideon was n<

openly professed; Shechem was wholly InhHblte*! by
adlierent* ; at least Idolaters had the ascendency. Abli
elech. one of Gideon's numerous sous, was connect
with that place—was ambitious of sovereign j ower, ai

having plied successfully the arts of a denmgogue w?
his maternal relatives and friends, he acquired bc»*h t

Influence and money by which he raised himself to

throne, communed with all the family of the hoti

of his mother's father—Here Is a striking Instance

the evils of polygamy—<me son has conneotlon.s and I

terests totally alien to those of his brothei-s. '4. wheth
Is better for you that all the sons of .lembbaal, or oj

should reign over you—A false Inslnuatloa. artful

contrive<i to stir up Jealousy and alarm. Gideon h
rejected, with abhorrence, the proposal to make hlms
or any of his family king, and there Is no evidence th

any of his other sons coveted the title. 4. thr house
Baal-berlth—Either the temple; or th© place where tl

idol was worshipped ; Baal-berlth, " god of the covenan
by invocation of whom the league of cities was formt

Ablmelech hired vain and light perjtons, which ft

lovred him—Idle, worthless vagabonds, the scuiri of *

ciety, who had nothing to lose, but much to gain from t

success of a revolutionary movement. 5. went un
Ophrah, and slew hl« brethren on one stone—This
the first mention of a bai barons atrcx^lty which has, wi

appalling frequency, been perpetrated in the dt^j^po

countries of the E^st^—that of some one son of th<

ceased mtmarch usurping the throne, and hastening
confirm himself in the possession by the ma«**aore <}f

the natural or legitimate competitors. Ablnaelei^h »1

his brethren on one stofie, either by dashing them from
rock, or sacrificing them on one stone altar, In reve
for the demolition of Baal's altar by thetr father. T
latter view is the more probable, from the Hnechemi
(v. 24) aiding In it. three•c^ore and ten persona—a roa
number Is used, but it Is evident that two are wanting
complete that amount, all the men of Shechem,
all the house of Mlllo—i. e., a mound or ram[>art, mo
the meaning is, all the n>eM kr the house or UMapl
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LAm«Iy. the piie«ts of Baal, made Ablmelecli klnK by
fet« plain of tli« pIllar^Rather, by the oak near a raised

aoand—so that the ceremony of coronation might be
ODspiOi^otis to a crowd.
7-ai. JOTHAM BY A PARABL.K RkPBOACHKTH THSM.
, In* afUkod on tb« top of Blovmt Gerizlm, and lift«d up
kl« 9l«*—The spot he chose was, like the housetops, the

fBikl^o piaoe of Shechem ; and the parable drawn from the

iTalry of the various trees was appropriate to the diver-

Eifled fbilage of the valley below. Eastern people are ex-

pedlngLy fond of parables, and use them for conveying
Bprooftj—which they could not give in any other way,

t* top of Gerlzim ts not so high in the rear of the town,

ItU nearer to the plain. With a little exertion of voice,

[• oonld easily have been heard by the people of the city

;

»r the hill so overhangs the valley, that a person from
be side or summit would have no difficulty in speaking
9 listeners at the base. Modern history records a case, in

rhlch soldiers on the hill shouted to the people in the

ity, and endeavoured to instigate them to an insurreo-

ton. There is something about the elastic atmosphere of

n Eastern clime which causes it to transmit sound with
ronderful celerity and distinctness. [Hackjbtt.] 13.

rin« ^rbleb cbeereth God and man—Not certainly in

tie same manner. Gkxi might be said to be '* cheered " by
/, when the sacrifices were accepted, as He is said also to

e honoured by oil (v. 9). 581. Jotham vrent to Beer—The
lodern village El-Bireh, on the ridge which bounds the
orthern prospect of Jerusalem.
Qa-id. Qaal's Conspiracy. 23. M-^ben Ablmelecb had
el||p»ed tbrce years—His reign did not, probably at first,

xtend beyond Shechem; but by stealthy and progres-

Ive encroachments he subjected some of the neighbouring
jwns to his sway. None could " reign" in Israel, except

y rebellious usurpation ; and hence the reign of Ablme-
sch is expressed in the original by a word signifying

de«p«iti8m," not that which describes the mild and di-

inely authorized rule of the Judge. 583. tben God sent
n e*ll spirit betM'een Abtmelecb and tlie men of
b<;c2i«in

—

i. e., in the course of providence, Jealousy, dls-

; -t secret disaffection and smothered rebellion ap-
eared among his subjects disappointed and disgusted
Itli his tyranny; and God permitted those disorders to

anlsh tne complicated crimes of the royal fratricide and
lolatrous usurper. 26. Gaai came ^vitb bis bretbren,
nd rb« men ofSbeebem put tbeir conAdence in bim
An insurrection of the original Canaanltes, headed by
lis man. at last broke out in Shechem. 38-45. wonld
> Go<l tbis people M^ere under my band—He seem^ to
ave been a boastful, Impudent, and cowardly person,
>tolly unfit to be a leader in a revolutionary crisis. The
msequenoe was, that ne allowed himself to be drawn
ito an ambush—was defeated—the city of Shechem de-
iroyed and strewn with salt—and the people took refuge
I the stronghold, which was set fire to, and all in it per-
hed.

60-S7. Abixelbch Slain. 50. Tben went Ablmelecb
» Tbebez, and eucannped a^g^ainst l»—Now Tubas—not
r fl'om Shechem. 51. all tbc men and women f^^at to
• top of tbe tower—The Canaanite forts were generally
ountain-fastnesses or keeps, and they often had a strong
>wer which served as a last refuge. The Assyrian ba.-*-

iliefs afford counterparts of the so^ne liere described so
vld and exact, that we might almost suppose them to
representations of the same historic events. The be-

eged city—the stronj^ tower within—the men and women
owdlng its battlements—tbe fire applle<i to the doors,
d even the huge fragments of stone dropping from the
nds of one of the garrison on the heads of tbe assailants
ure all well represented to the life-just as they are here
ietlbed In the narrative of Inspired truth. f(ios8.j

CHAPTER X.
V«r. 1-ft. Tola juugbth Israel in Shamir. 1. alter
MMMlacsb tbere arose to defeitd Isrnel, Tola

—

i. #,, to
iT*. Deliverance was necessary as well from intestine
nurpAtion as from foreign aggression, tbe sou of Puaii

—He was nncle to Ablmelech by the father's side, a^
consequently brother of Gideon

;
yet the former wa« of

the tribe of Issachar, while the latter was of Manaaseh.
They were, most probably, uterine brothers, d^relt tm
Sbamiir In Mount Kpbraim—As a central place, he made
It the seat of government. 3. Jair, a Gileadite—Thia
Judge was a difTerent person from the conqueror of that
north-ea«tem territory, and founder of Havoth-jalr, or
"Jair's villages." (Numbers 82. 41; Deuteronomy 8. H;
Joshua 13. 8; 1 Chronicles 2. 22.) 4. be bad tblrty soma
tbat rode on tbirty mss volts—This is a characteristic
trait of Eastern manners in those early times; and th«
grant of a villiE^e to eex;h of his 30 sons was a striklnc
proof of his extensive possessions. His having thirty son*
Is no conclusive evidence that he had more than one wif«,

much less that he had more than one at a time. Ther«
are instances. In this country, of men having as many
children by two successive wives.

6-9. ISRABL Oppressed by the Philistines and Am-
MONITES. d. tbe cbildrcn of Israel did evil a^^aln fcn

tbe slgbt of tbe Ijoi^—This ap<jstasy seems to have ex-
ceeded every former one in the grossness and universality
of the idolatiy practised. 7. Pbilistine* and tbe obil-
dren of Amnton—The predatory Incursions of these twti

hostile neighbours were made naturally on the parts of the
land respectively contiguous to them. But tlie Ammon-
ites, animated with the spirit of conquest, carried their
arms across the Jordan ; so that the central and southern
provinces of Canaan were extensively desolatea.

10-16. They Cry to God. 10. Tlie cbildren of Israel
crl4-d unto tbe Lord, ^Ve bave sinned a|g;alnst tbet>—
The first step of reuentance is confession of sin. and the
best proof of its sincerity is given by the transgressor,
when he mourns not only over the painful conse<juenoe«
which have resulted from his offences Ui himself, but over
the heinous evil committed against God. 11. tbe Loit
said, Did I not deliver you from tbe B^^yptlans—Th
circumstances recorded in this and the following verses
were not probably made through the high priest, whoft
duty it was to interpret the will of God. 12. IIIaonlte»-
i. e., Mldlanites.

16-18. They Repent; God Pitieth Them. Tbey p«i
aw^ay tbe strange gods . . . and served tbe Lord f um4
bis soul \»'as grieved for tbe misery of Israel—On their
abandonment of idolatry and return to purity of worship,
Gvd graciously abridged the term of national affliction,

and restored tlm^ of peace. IT, 18. tbe cbildren of Ana-
mon •were gathered togetber—From carrying on guer-
rilla warfare, the Ammonites proceeded to a continued
campaign; their settled aim being to wrest the whole of
the transjordanlo territory from its actual occupieix. In
this great crisis, a general meeting of the Israelitish tribet

was held at Mizpeh. This Mizpeh was in eastern Maoaa-
seh. (Joshua 11. 8.)

CHAPTER XI.
Ver. 1-8. Jephtelah. 1. Jepbtbab-" opener." son

of an barlot—A concubine, or foreigner; Implying an in«

ferlor sort of marriage prevalent in Eastern countries.
Whatever dishonour might attach to his birth, his own
high and energetic character rendered him early a person
of note. Gilead begat Jepbtbab

—

HLb father seems to
have belonged to the tribe of Manasseh. (1 Chronicles 7.

14, 17.) ^. tltou sbait not inberit in our iktber^s heus«
—As there were children by the ieglLinaate wife, ui« sob
of the secondary one was not entitled uy any share of th«
pat rLmony, and the prior claim of the others was indis-
putable. Hence, as the brothers of Jephthah seem to
have resorted to rude and violent treatment^ they must
have been Influenced by some secret 111-wllL 3. Jepb-
tbab dwelt in tbe land of Tol>—On the north of Gilead,
beyond the frontier of the Hebrew territories. (2 8amufll
10. 6, 8.) tbere vi'ere gatberecl vain men to Jepbtbalft—
Idle, daring, or desperate, and went out -witb biim—
Followed him a.s a military chief. They led a freehoAtlmj
life, sustaining themselves l>y frequent incursions on the
Ammonites and other neighbouring people, in the stjfte
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of Robi II Hood, or Highland reivers In the border forays,

•ven when England and Scotland were at peace. The same

Sdnd of life Is led by many an Arab or Tartar still, who,

tM the leader of a band, acquires fame by his stirring or

gskllant adventures, and it is not deemed dishonourable

when the expeditions are directed against those out of his

jwn tribe or nation. Jephthah's mode of life was simi-

lar to that of David when driven from the court of Saul.

4-LL The Gilkadites Covenant with Jkphthah. 4.

In process oftime—On the return of the season, the chil-

dren ofAmnion made war against Israel—Having pre-

pared the way by the introduction of Jephthah, the sacred

historian here resumes the thread of his narrative from

eh. 10. 17. The Ammonites seem to have invaded the

eonntry, and active hostilities were inevitable. 5, 6. tlie

•Idera of Gilea<l went to fetcU JcpUtlialiL—All eyes were

directed towards him as the only person possessed of the

qualities requisite for the preservation of the country in

this time of Imminent danger; and a deputation of the

ehief men was despatched from the Hebrew camp at Miz-

pfeh to solicit his services. T-9. JephtliaU aalcl, Did not
jr© IomU: mel—He gave them at first a haughty and cold

reception. It is larobable that he saw some of his brothers

among the deputies. Jephthah was now in circumstances

to make his own terms. With his former experience—he

would have shown little wisdom or prudence without
binding them to a clear and specific engagement to invest

him with unlimited authority, the more especially as he

was about to Imperil his life in their cause. Although
ambition might, to a certain degree, have stimulated his

ready compliance, It is Impossible to overlook the piety

of his language, which creates a favourable impression

that his roving life. In a state of social manners so dlflTer-

ent from ours, was not incompatible with habits of per-

sonal religion, 10, 11. Tlxe elders of Israel said unto
JepktKali, Tlie Lord be vrltne«8 between ns—Their oflTer

being accompanied by the most solemn oath, Jephthah
Intimated his acceptance of the mission, and his willing-

ness to accompany them. But to make "assurance
doubly sure," he took care that the pledge given by the
deputies in Tob should be ratified in a general assembly
of the people at Mizpeh—and the language of the histo-

rian, "Jephthah uttered all his words before the Lord,"
seems to imply that his inauguration with the cha-
racter and extraordinary ofllce of judge was solemnized
by prayer for the Divine blessing, or some religious

ceremonial.
12-28. His Embassy to the King of Ammon. 13-28.

Jepbtliab gent messengers unto the king of tbe cliil-

Areu of Ammon—This first act in his judicial capacity
reflects the highest credit on his character for prudence
and moderation, justice and humanity. The bravest offi-

cers have always been averse to war ; so Jephthah, whose
eourage was indisputable, resolved not only to make it

clearly appear that hostilities were forced upon him, but
to try measures for avoiding, if possible, an appeal to
arms : and in pursuing such a course he was acting as be-
came a leader in Israel (Deuteronomy 20. 10-18). 13. the
kdnf^ of Anunon answered, Because Israel took away
ay land—(See on Deuteronomy 2. 19-37.) The subject of
quarrel was a claim of right advanced by the Ammonite
monarch to the lands which the Israelites were occupying.
Jephthah 's reply wajs clear, decided and unanswerable

;

—first, those lands were not in the possession of the Am-
monites when his countrymen got them, and that they
had been acquired by right of conquest from the Amor-
Itea ; secondly, that the Israelites had now, by a lapse of
«X> years of undisputed possession, established a prescrip-
tlYe right to the occupation ; and thirdly, having received
A grant of them from the Lord, his people were entitled to
maintain their right on the same principle that guided
Uie Ammonites in receiving, fi-om their god Chemosh,
vhe tisrrltory they now occupied. This diplomatic state-
ment, so admirable for the clearness and lore© of its argn-
taent«, concluded with a solemn appeal to God to main-
tain, by the issue of events, the cause of right and justice.
vMi. H.o'w^belt tbe king ofAmmon '"^rjcened not unto
Um words of Jeptitlnab —His remouokrances lo the a«-
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gressor were disregarded, and war being Inevitable, pr*

aratlons were made for a determined resistance.

29-31. His Vow. 39. tbe» tl»e Spirit of tlic I^oi-d c«.i

upon Jepbtliali.—The calm wisdom, sagacious fo

thought, And Indomitable energy which he was euabl

to display, were a pledge to himself and a convincing,

dence to his countrymen, that he was qualified by ii •

resources than his own for the momentous duties o

offi(;e. be passed over Gilead and Manasjiteb—The :

Inces most exposed and In danger, for the purp<

levying troops, and exciting by his presence o

spread Interest In the national cause. Returning t

camp at Mizpeh, he * hence began his march againsJ t

enemy, and there h* made his celebrated v«w, in acco

anoe with an ancient custom for generals at the outbr«

of a war, or on the eve of a battle, to promise the god
their worship a costly oblation, or dedication of so;

valuable booty, in the event of victory. Vows were
common practice also among the Israelites. They w
encouraged by the Divine approval as emanating fror

spirit of piety and gratitude, and rules laid down in 1

law for regulating the performance. But It Is dlJHcult

bring Jephthah's vow within the legitimate range (see

Leviticus 27. 28). 31. w^luitsoever cometb fortb of 1

doon of my bouse to meet me—This evidently pol

not to an animal, for that might have been a dog; whl
being unclean, was unfit to be offered ; but to a pers

and It looks extremely like as if he, from the first, c<

templated a human sacrifice. Bred up as he had be

beyond the Jordan, where the Israelltish tribes, far tr

the tabernacle, were looser in their religious sentlUiO.

and living latterly on the borders of a heathen coun
where such sacrifices were common. It is not Improba
that he may have been so ignorant as to imagine thr

similar Unmolatlon would be acceptable to God.
mind, engrossed with the prospect of a contest, o.

issue of which the fate of his country depended, ii' :

through the Influence of superstition, consider the k

cation of the object dearest to him the most likely to

sure success, sball surely be tbe Lord's i and (or) I v
offer it up for a burnt offering—The adoption of
latter particle, which many Interpreters suggest, Int

duces the Important alternative, that If it were a pers
the dedication would be made to the service of the ta.

tuary ; if a proper animal or thing, it would be offered

the altar.

32, 33. Hb Ovekcomes the Ammonites. 33. Jepbtli
passed over to tbe children of Ammon, and tbe Ij<

delivered tbem into bis Iiand—He met and enga,

them at Aroer, a town in the tribe of Gad, upon
Arnon. A decisive victory crowned the arms of Isr

and the pursuit was continued to Abel (plain of the vl

yards), from south to north, over an extent of about si

miles. 34. Jepbtbab^ came to Mizpeb unto bJs bo
and, bebold, bis daugbter came out to meet blm yn

timbrels and vrltb dances—The return of the vlcl

was hailed, as usual, by tbe Joyous acclaim of a ferr

band (1 Samuel 18. 6), the leader of whom was Jepal
daughter. The vow was full in his mind, and it is evid
that it had not been communicated to any one, otherv
precautions would doubtless have been taken to pi

another object at his door. The shriek, and other aoo<

paniments of irrepressible grief, seem to Indicate that
life was to be forfeited as a sacrifice ; the nature of the i

rlflce (which was abhorrent to the character of God)

;

distance from the tabernacle does not suffice to overt
this view, which the language and whole strain of the i

ratlve plainly support; and although the lapse of
months might be supposed to have afforded time lor

flection, and a better sense of his duty, there is bui
much reason to conclude that he was impelled U>
fulfilment by the dictates of a pious but aneullgbt«:
conscience.

CHAPTER XII.
Ver. 1-8. Thk Ephbaimites Quakbeixino with J

THAH. 1. 1%Le men of £lpbrabaa gatbered tb«aa»«l
togetber-^Hefr., were summoned, and ^svent nortbv^
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-After cr<maLng the Jordan, taelr route from Ephraim
vnM, strictly speaking. In a north-easterly direction, to-

trardA Mispeh. they said nnto Jeplitliali, AVlierefore

mdat tliou not call asT—This is a fresh development of

the Jealous, rash, and Irritable temper of the Ephralmltes.

The ground of their offence now was their desire of enjoy-

ing the credit of patriotism, although tb«y had not shared

« the glory of victory, a. iprhen I called you, ye de-

tfverwl me not out of thetr tvands—The straightforward

aiMwer of Jephthah shows that their charge was false;

Uieir complaint of not being treated as cxinfederates and
«ll!«i entirely without foundation ; and their boast of a

rMMly contribution of their services came with an ill grace

firoin peoplewho had purposely delayed appearing till the

eritla was past. 3. ^vlien I savr tbat ye delivered me
•fOt, I put mj life In my band*—A common form of

ipeech in the East for undertaking a duty of imminent
perlL This Jephthah had done, having encountered and
routed the Ammonites with the aid of his Gileadlte vol-

anteers alone; and since the Lord had enabled him to

eonquer without requiring assistance from any other

krlbe. why should the Ephralmltes take offence? They
doght rather to have been delighted and thankful that tJtie

«rar had terminated without their incurring any labour

uid danger.
4-16. DlSCKRNlBD BY THE WORD SlBBOLKTH, ARK SLAIN

IT THK G11.KADITES. 4. the men of Gilead smote Eph-
raim, because they said. Ye Glleadltes are fugitives of
Bphraint—The remonstrances of Jephthah, though rea-

jonable and temperate, were not only ineffectual, but fol-

lowed by insulting sneers that the ailea<lltes were reck-

oned both by the western Manassites and Ephralmltes as

mtcasts—the scum and refuse of their common stock,

fhls was addressed to a peculiarly sensitive people. A
tend Immediately ensued. The Gileadltes, determined to

shastlne this public affi'ont, gave them battle; and hav-
ing defeated the Ephralmltes, chased their fonl-mouthed
but cowardly assailants ont of the territory; and rushing
lo the fords of the Jordan, Intercepted and slew every fu-

fltlve. The n»thod adopted for discovering an Ephralm-
lt« was by the pronunciation of a word naturally sug-

jested by the place where they stood. "Shibboleth,"
loeans a stream; " Slbboleth," a burden. The Eastern
tribe had, It seems, a dialectical provincialism in the

•onnd of Shibboleth ; and the Ephralmltes could not bring
their organs to pronounce It. 7. Jephthah died—After a
government of six years, this "mighty man of valour"
died ; and however difficult It may be for us to understand
•ome passages in his history, he has been ranked by apos-
tolic authority »mon« the worthies of the ancient church.
Ha waa followed by h succession of minor Judges, of whom
the only memorials preserved relate to the number of

their families and their state.

CHAPTER XIII.

Ver. 1. ISRABL Skbvks thb PhiIjIStinks Forty Ybars.
t, tbe Lord delivered them into the hand of the Phil-
istines ftfcrty years—The Israelites were represented (ch.

10. 6, 7) as *»Hvlng fleillen universally into a state of gross
ftnd oonilri*ved idolatry, and in chastisement of this great
apostasy tae Lord raised up enemies that harassed them
In various quarters, especially the Ammonites and Phll-
Istlneft. The Invasions and defeat of the former were nar-
rated In the two chapters immediately preceding this;

and now the sacred historian proceeds to describe the In-

foads of the latter people. The period of Philistine as-

aendenoy comprised forty years, reckoning from the time
of Elon till the death of Samson.

a-10. AJU AKQKIi APPKARS TO MANOAH'8 "WiFE. 8. Zo-
r^iikr—A Danlte town (Joshua 15. 83) lying on the common
bcmndary of Judah and Dan, so that '/^ was near the Phil-
Mine border. 3. the angel of theli«rd—The messenger
Of the covenant, the Divine personage who made so many
nmarkable appearances of a similar kind already de-
ioa1b«d« •« tK«v Shalt conceive and l>ettr a son—This
wuilMUkl chUA twing to be a Nazarite, the mother was.

for the sake of her promised offspring, required to prac-

tice the rigid abstinence of the Nazarlte law (see on Nujobi*

hers 6. 8). he shall beg;in to deliver Israel out of tlfts

hands of the Philistines—A prophecy encouraging to a

patriotic man ; the terms of it, however, indicated that

the period of deliverance was still to be distant. 6-8.

then Manoah entreated the Lord—On being Informed
by his wife of the welcome Intimation, the husband mads
it the subject of earnest prayer to God ; and this Is a re-

markable instance, indicative of the connection which
God has established between prayer and the fulfilment ot

His promises.
11-14. Thb Angbl Appears to Manoah. ll. Art thou

the man that sparest unto the vrontan 1—Manoah's in-

tense desire for the repetition of the angel's visit waa
prompted not by doubta or anxieties of any kind, but was
the tm\t of lively faith, and of his great anxiety to follow

out the instructions given. " Blessed was he who had not

seen, yet had believed."
15-23. Makoah'S Saobificb. 13. Manoah said nut<8

the angel, I pray thee, let us detain thee, until ivs

shall have made ready a kid—The stranger declined the
intended hospitality, and Intimated that If the meat were
to be an oflbring. It must be presented to the Lord. Ma-
noah needed this instruction, for his purpose was to offer

the prepared viands to him, not as the Lord, but as what
he Imagined him to be, not even an angel (v. 16), but a
prophov or merely human messenger. It was on this ac-
count, and not as respecting Divine honours, that he spoke
in this manner to Manoah. The angel's language was
exactly similar to that of our Lord (Matthew 19. 17). 11.
Manoah said unto the angfel, 'What is thy name t

—

Manoah's request elicited the naost unequivocal proofe of

the divinity of his supernatural visitor—in his name "se-
cret "(in the Marg. wonderful), and in the miraculous
flame that betokened the acceptance of the sacrifice.

24, 25. Samson Born. 24. the vroman hare a son, and
called his name Samson—The birth of this child of
promise, and the report of the important national services
he was to render, must, from the first, have made him an
object of peculiar Interest and careftd Instruction. 35,
the Spirit of God began to move hint at times—Not,
probably, as it moved the prophets, who were charged
with an Insplivjd message, but kindling In his youthful
bosom a spirit of high and devoted patriotism. Ushtaol
—The free city. It as well as Zorah stood on the border
between Judah and Dan.

CHAPTER XIV.

Ver. 1-5. Samson Desires a Wife of thb PHiiasriNKa.
1, Timnath~now Tibna, about three miles from 2^rah,
his birth-place, savr a -woman . . . of the Philistines)
and told his ftither and his mother, and said, Get her
for me to wife—In the East parental did, and do In many
cases still, negotiate the marriage alliances for their sorusi.

During their period of ascendency, the Philistine In-

vaders had settled in the towns, and the Intercourse be-
tween them and the Israelites was often of such a friendly
and familiar character as to Issue In matrimonial rela-

tions. Moreover, the Philistines were not in the number
of the seven devoted nations of Canaan—with whom thf;

law forbade them to marry. 3. Is there never a ivomwit
amon{8^ the daughters of Uiy brethren

—

i. e., of thin«
own tribe—a Danlte woman. Samson said. Get her for
me, for she pleaseth me well

—

lit., "8ha,ifl right in m\ne
eyes"—not by her beautiful countenance or haudsorue
figure, but rigM or fit for hU purpose. And this throws
light on the historian's remark in reference to the resist-

ance of his parents: "they knew not that it was of the
Lord that he sought an occasion against the Philistines"
—rather frojn, the Philistines—originating on their sldtt

The Lord, by a course of retributive prooeetilngs, wai»

about to destroy the Pt '. istlne power, and the meaii*
which he meant to employ ^as not the foroes of a numer-
cos army, as in the case of the preceding Judges^ but tii«

nxiracoloas prowess of the single-handed champion of hs
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fm«L In these circumst»noe«, the provocation to hostili-

Utai oould only spring out of a private quarrel, and this

«Mkrrl»«© iKJheme was doubtless suggested by the secret

liajDuence of the Spirit as the best way of accomplishing

tine Intended result.

•-«. Hb Kiu^ a Lion. 5-9. * young lion—i7e6., a

Bon in the pride of his youthful prime. The wild moun-
Miin passes of Jndah were the lalrH of savage beasts, and

mcmi or all the " lions" of Bcrlpture occur in that wild

somntry. His rending and killing the shaggy monster,

without any weapon In his hand, were accomplished by

that superhuman courage and strength which the occa-

ticmal Influences of the Spirit enabled him to put forth,

and by the exertion of which, in sucb private Incidental

circumstances, he was gradually trained to confide in

them for the more public work to which he was destined.

f. Ine ^nr«nt do^ru and talked with the Mroinan—the in-

tercourse between theyouth of different sexes Is extremely
Bare and limited In the East, and generally after they are

.Wetrothed. 8. after a time he returned to take her

—

probably after the lapse of a year— the usual Interval

between the ceremonies of betrothal and marriage. It

was spent by the bride elect witli her parents In prepara-

tion for the nuptials—and at the proper time the bride-

groom returned to take her home, he tnrne<] aside to

••« the carcass of the lion f and, behold^ there was a
rvramt of bees and honey In tine carcass of the lion

—

In such a climate, the myriads of insects, and the ravages
of birds of prey, together with the influences of the solar

rays, would, in a few months, put the carcass in a state

la vlting to such cleanly animals as bees.

10, 11. His Makriaob Fkast. 10. his father went
*»Kr»—the father Is mentioned as the head and repre-

sentative of Samson's relatives. Samson made there a
feast—the wedding festivity lasted a week. The men and
women were probably entertained in separate apart-
ments—the bride, with her female relatives, at her pa-
rents' house; Samson, in some place obtained for the
occasion, as he was a stranger. A large number of para-
Bymphs, or "friends of the bridegroom," furnished, no
doubt, by the bride's fanaily, attended his party, osten-
sibly to homour the nuptials, but really as spies on his
proceedings.
12-18. HiB RlDDUB. 15)-18. I will put forth a riddle-

riddles are a favourite Oriental amusement at festive
entertainments of this nature, and rewards are oflfered

to those who give the solution. Samson's riddle related
to honey got In the lion's carcass. The prize he oflTered

was thirty sindinlm, or shirts, and thirty changes of gar-
ments, probably woollen. Three days were passed In
vain attempts to uni^vel the enigma. The festive week
was fast drawing to a close, when they secretly enlisted
the services of the new-married wife, who having got the
••cret, revealed It to her friends. If ye had not ploughed
with mjr heifer, ye had not found out my riddle—

a

metaphor borrowed from agricultural pursuits, in which
not only oxen but cows and heifers were, and continue to
be, employed In dragging the plough. Divested of meta-
phor, the meaning is taken by some in a criminal sense,
but probably bears no more than that they had resorted to
the aid of his wife—an unworthy expedient, which might
have been deemed by a man of less noble spirit and gen-
erosity as releasing him from the obligation to fulfll his
Idargain.

1«, ao. Hk Slays Thirty Philistines. 19, ao. went
to Aakelon, and slew thirty men—This town was about
twenty-four miles west by south-west from Tlmnath; and
his selection of this place, which was dictated by the
Divine Spirit, was probably owing to Its bitter hostility
to Lirael. took their spoil—the custom of stripping a
slain enumy was unknown In Hebrew warfare, ao.
B»nuM>n> wife was M^v^en to his companion, w^hom
he MmtA as kl« Crlend—i. e., "the friend of the bride-
groom," who was the medium of communicating during
the festivities between him and his bride; and whose
acwptanoe of her hand, therefore, was an act of base
j-eachery, that could not fall to provoke the Just resent-
iMnt of Samson.

CHAPTER XV.
Ver. 1, 2. Samson is Denied His Wife. 1. la

time of wrheat harvest

—

i. e., about the end of our Api
or the beginning of our May. The shocks of jr'aln wi
then gathered Into heaps, and lying on the field or on
threshlng-fioors. It was the dry season, dry far beyoi
our experience, and the grain in a most combustible stat

Samson v^ltilted his wife with a kid— It Is usual fori

visitor In the East to carry some present; c this ctwse,

might be not only as a token of civility, but of recouolllij

tlon. he said—i. e., to himself. It was his secret pfcirpi

Into the chamber—The female apartments or harem.
her father said, I erliy thou^^ht that thou hadst vj

terly hated her—This allegation was a mere sham-
flimsy pretext to excuse his refusal of admittance,
proposal he made of a marriage with her younger slst

was but an Insult to Samson, and one which it was ai

lawful for an Israelite to accept (Leviticus 18. 18).

»-«. He Bdkns the Philistines' Corn. 3. Sanuiol
said, Nowr shall 1 be naore blameless than the Philip

tines—This nefarious conduct provoked the hero's Ji

Indignation, and he resolved to take signal vengeanc^
4. went and caught three hundred foxes— Rath(
Jackals; an animal between a wolf and a fox, which, \xi

like our fox, a solitary creature, prowls in large packs
herds, and abounds in the mountains of Palestine. Tl

collection of so great a number would require both tli

and assistance, took flxe-brands—Torches or matchf
which would burn slowly, retaining the fire, and blasd

fiercely when blown by the wind. He put two jackail

together, tail by tail, and fastened tightly a flre-mat<^f

between them. At nightfall he lighted the fire-bran*

and sent each pair successively down from the hilii

into the "Shefala," or plain of Philistla, lying on th

borders of Dan and Judah, a rich and extensive oorJ

district. The pain caused by the fire would make th

animals toss about to a wide extent, kindling one grea

conflagration; but no one could render assistance to hi

neighbour: the devastation was so general, the panl
would be so great. 6. vrho hath done this—The autho
of this outrage, and the cause that provoked such an ex
traordinary retaliation, soon became known; and th

suITerers, enragetl by the destruction of their crops, rush
ing with tcmiultuous fury to the house of Samson's wife
" burnt her and her father with fire." This was a remark
able retribution. To avoid this menace, she had betrayei

her husband; and by that unprincipled conduct, evento
ally exposed herself to the horrid doom which, at th
sacrifice of conjugal fidelity, she had sought to escape
7. Samson said. Though ye have done this, yet vril

I be avenged of you—By that act the husbandmen ha<

been the Instruments In avenging his private and per
sonal wrongs. But as a Judge, divinely appointed to de
liver Israel, his work of retribution was not yet accom
plished. 8* smote thent hip and thigh—A proverbia
expression for a merciless slaughter.

9-13. He is Bound by the Men of Judah, and D»
LiVERED TO THE PHILISTINES. 8, he ^vent dowm wimi

dw^elt In the top of the rock Ktam— Rather weni
down and dwelt in the cleft—i. c, the cave or cavern of th<

"clifl'" Etam. 9. then the Philistines went up- to tb<

high land of Judah. and spread themselves in Liehi—

'

Now El-Lekieh, abounding with limestone oliflfe; th<
sides of which are perforated with caves. The object ol

the Philistines in this expedition was to apprehend Sam<
son, in revenge for the great slaughter he had committed
on their people. With a view of freeing his own country-
men from all danger from the Infuriated Philistines, he
allowed himself to be bound and surrendered a fettered
prisoner into their power. Exulting with Joy at the near
prospect of riddance from so formidable an enemy, they
went to meet him. But by a sudden Ulapee of the Splrll
he exerted his superhuman strength, and finding a new
(or moist) Jawbone of an ass, he laid hold of It, and with
no other weapon, slew a thousand men at a place which
he called Ramath-lehi—i. c, the hill of the Jawbone. Iti.

witJk the Jawrboue of av ass, heaps upon heaps, w^'b
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Mm Ja^fT of av «•• liairc 1 slain a thousand men—The
Uiftdeqaacy of the weapon plaluly shows this to have
t>eeD a miracuious feat, "a case of supernatural strength,"

just as the gift of prophecy Is a case of supernatural

knowledge [CHAI*MKES.] 19. a hollow place in the Jaiv
Tb Lehi—taking the word as a proper noun, marking

(he place, there t^ame wa.tcr thereout ) and iirhen he
toad drunk his spirit eaiue a§;ain— His strength, ex-

hausted by the violent and long-continued exertion, was
wcrulted by the refreshing draught from the spring; and

was called En-hakkore, the "supplication well," a
lame which records the piety of this heroic champion.

CHAPTER XVI.
Ver. 1-8. I. BAMSOK Carkiks away the Gates of

iAZA. Gaza—Now Ouzzah, the capital of the largest of

.he live Philistine principal cities, about fifteen miles
louth-west of Ashkelon. The object of this visit to this

ilty is not recorded, and unless he had gone In disguise,

was a perilous exposure of his life in one of the ene-

ay's strongholds. It soon transpired that he was there

;

nd It was immediately resolved to secure him, but deem-
ng themselves certain of their prey, the Oazites deferred

he execution of their measure till the morning. 3. Sam-
•u arose at ni.ldnl§;ht, and took, tlie doors of the §fat«

^ the cltjr—A ruinous pile of masonry is still pointed
ut as the site of the gate. It was probably a part of the

own wall, and as this ruin is " toward Hebron," there is

kO improbability In the tradition, carried them up to

e top of aa hill, that is before Hebron—That hill is

-Montar; but by Hebron in this passage is meant "the
lonntains of Hebron;" for otherwise Samson, had he
n night and day from the time of his flight from Gaza,

ould only have come on the evening of the following day
ithin sight of the city of Hebron. The city of Gaza was,
those days, probably not less tiian three-quarters of an

our distant from El-Montar. To have climbed to the

>p of this hill with the ponderous doors and their bolts

his shoulders, through a road of thick sand, was a feat

hioh none but a Samson could have accomplished. [Van
Vbldr.]

4-14. Dki^lah Cobkuptkd by thk Philjstines. *. he
T«d a ^roman in the valley of Sorck—The situation

this place is not known, nor can the character of De-
lah be clearly ascertained. Her abode, her mercenary
laracter, and her heartless blandishments afibrd too

uch /eason to believe she was a profligats woman. 5.

IS lords of tlie Philistines—the tlve rulers deemed no
eans beneath their dignity to overcome this national
lemy. IQntice him, and see ^ivher«in his §;reat

rMs^^ llcth—They probably Imagined that he carried
me amulet about his person, or was in the possession
some Important secret by which he had acquired such
roulean strength; and they bribed Delilah, doubtless
a large reward, to discover it for them. She undertook

|e service, and made several attempts, plying all her
ts of persuasion or blandishment in his soft and com-
nicative moods, to extract his secret. 7, Samson said,

nd nte 'with, ssren §^een -i^ths—Vine tendrils, pliant
Igs, or twists made of crude vegetable stalks are used
many Eastern countries for ropes at the present day.
slbs bonnd hint 'with them—probably in a sportive
nner, to try whether he was Jesting or in earnest. 9.

•re iwcre men lying; In wait, abiding In the cham«
r—The Heb., literally rendered, is, " in the inner or most
ret part of the house." 10. And Delilah said—To
old exciting suspicion, she must have allowed some
• to elapse before making this renewe<l attempt. 152.

inr ropeo—It Is not said of what material they were
ed; but troxn their being dried, it is probable they

re of twigs, like tho former. The Heb. intimates that
y were twisted, and of a thick, strong description.

,H< If thon 'w«av«H»t the se-ven locks ofmy head—braids
iresses, into which, like many in the East, he chose to

^^t his hair. Working at the loom was a female em-
^Ivfoient; and Delilah's appears to have been close at
llptt. It was of a very simple oonsiruction ; the woof

was driven Into the warp, not by a reed, but by a woodaa
spatula ; the extremity of the web was fastened to a pla
or stake fixed in the wall or ground; and while DelilaH
sat squatting at her loom, Samson lay stretched on th«
floor, with his head reclining on her lap—a position very
common in the East, went away "vritb the pin of tlM
beam, and %vith the web—i. e., the whole weaving ap-
paratus.

15-20. Hic IS Overcome. LI-^O. she pressed him dally
with her ivords— Though disappoluled and mortified,

this vile woman resolved to persevere; and conscioni
how completely he was enslaved by his passion for her, she
assailed him with a succession of blandishing arts, till

she at length discovered the coveted secret. 17. If I be
shaven, my streiijj^th will g^o frout me—His herculean
powers did not arise from his hair, but from his peculiar
relation to God as a Nazarite. His unshorn locks were a
sign of his Nazaritism, and a pledge on the part of God
that his supernatural strength would be continued, 19.

she called for a man, and caused him to shave off the
seven locks of his head— It is uncertain, however,
whether the ancient Hebrews cut ofl" the hair to the same
extent as Orientals now. The word employed Is som&-
liiaes the same as that lor shearing sheep, and therefore

the instrument might be only scissors. 30. lie wist not
that the Lord was departed from hiiu—what a humil-
iating and painful spectacle ! Deprived of the Divine in-

fluences—degraded in his character—and yet, through the

infatuation of a guilty pa.ssion, scarcely awake to the
wretchedness of his fallen condition I

21, 22. The Philistines Took him and Put out his
Eyes. 31. the Plxilistines took liim and put out his
eyes—To this cruel privation prisoners of rank and conse-
quence have commonly been subjected in the East, and
the punishment is inflicted in various ways, by scooping
out the eyeballs, by piercing the eye, or destroying the
sight by holding a red-hot iron before the eyes. His se-

curity was made doubly sure by his being bound with
fetters of brass (copper), not of leather, like other captives
he did grind in the prison>house—This grinding with
hand mill-stones being tlie employment of menials, he
was set to it as the deepest degradation. 23, HoM^ljeit hki
hair began to grow again—It is probable that he had
now reflected on his folly; and becoming a sincere peni-

tent, renewed his Nazarite vow. *' His hair grew together
with his repentance, and his strength with his hairs."

[Bishop Hall..]
23-25. Their Feast to Dagon. 33. the lords of the

Philistines gathered to offer a great sacriiice to Dagon
—It was a common practice in heathen nations, on the
return of their solemn religious festivals, to bring forth

their war prisoners from their places of confinement or

slavery, and, in heaping on them every species of in-

dignity, oflTer their grateful tribute to the gods by whos«
aid they had triumphed over their enemies. Dagon was
a sea-idol, usually represented as having the head and
upper parts human, while the rest of the body resembled
a fish.

20-31. His Dkath. 37. there w^ere upon the roof
about three thousand men and women that l>ehcld
M^hile Samson made sport—This building seems to have
been similar to the spacious and open amphitheatres
well known among the Romans, and still found in many
countries of the East. They are built wholly of wood.
The standing-place for the spectators is a wooden floor

resting upon two pillars and rising on an inclined plane,

so as to enable all to have a view of the areA in the centre.

In the middle there are two large beams, on which the

whole weight of the structure lies, and these beams are

supported by two pillars placed almost close to each
other, so that when thase are unsettled or displaced, the

whole pile must tumble to the ground. 38. Samson
called nnto the I<ordr—His penitent and prayerful spirit

seems clearly to indicate that this meditated act was not
that of a vindictive suicide, and that he regarded him-
self as putting forth his strength in his capacity of «
public magistrate. He must be considered, in fact, M
dying for his country's cause, and his death was not itm-

16&
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•Igned or soacht, except am It might be the Inevitable

eouseqaecce of his great eflbrt. His prayer innst have
been a silent ejacalatlon, and, from Its being revealed to

the hlHtorlan, approved and accepted of Qod. 81. Tliea
tU« brethren and all tlie house of his father came
Ao«ru and took him, and brought hint up, and burled
hJan—This awful catastrophe seems to have so completely
pai-alyzed the Philistines, that they neither attempted to

prevent the removal of Samson's corpse, nor to molest

the Israelites tor a long time after. Thus the IsraelltUh

hero rendered by his strength and courage slgiukl services

to his country, and was always regarded ttM the greatent

of its champions. But his slavish subjection to the domi-
nation of his passions was unworthy of no great a mian,

and lesHens our respect for his oharaot«r. Tet he is

ranked among the ancient worthies who maintained a
ftrm faith in (Jtoii (Hebrews 11. 32),

CHAPTER XVII.
Ver. 1-4. Micas Rkstobino thb STOi^Baf Monkt to

HiH MoTHSK, Shb kakks Ihaoss. 1. a man of Mount
Kptiralm- 4. e., the mountainous parts of Ephralm. This
and the other narratives that follow form a miscellaneous
•ikOllection, or appendix to the Book of Judges; belonging
to a period when tiie Hebrew nation was In a greatly dis-

ordered ajui corrupt state. This episode of Micah is con-
nected with cii. 1. 34, and it relates to his foundation c^ a
small sanctuary of his own—a miniature representative
of the Siiiloh tabernacle—which he stocked with images
modelled prf)bably in imitation of the ark and cherubim.
Micah and his mother were sincere in their intention to
honour God. But their faith was blended with a sad
amount of ignorance and delusion. The divisive course
'hey pursued, as well as the will-worship they practised,
subjected the perpetrators to the penalty of death. 3. a
graven iiiinj^e and a molten image—The one carved
from a block of wood or stone, to be plated over with
silver; the other, a figure formed of the solid metal cast
into a mould. It is observable, however, that only 200
shekels were given to the founder; and probably the ex-
pease of making two such figures of silver, with their
appurtenances (pedestals, bases, Ac), might easily cost,
in those days, 200 shekels, which, at 2s. 4d. each. Is about
l'£i ; a sum not adequate to the formation of large statues.
[Taylok's Fragment.] 5. the man Micah bad a house
of giHla—Hebrew, a house of God—a domestic chapel, a
private religious establishment of his own. an ephod—
(See on Exodus 28.1) Teraphlm—Tutelary gods of the
household (see on Genesis 31. 19, 30). consecrated one of
his sons, who became his priest—The assumption of
the priestly oflElce by any one out of the family of Aaron
was a direct violatifon of the Divine law (Numbers 8, 10;
16.17; Deuteronomy 21.6; Hebrews 6.4). 6. every man
did that w^hlch weut rlg;ht in his oivn eye«H-From want
of a settled government, there was no one to call him to
o^icount. No punishment followed any crime. T. Beth-
lehem.Jndah—So called In contradistinction to a town
of the same name in Zebulun (Joshua 19. 16). of the
family (t. «., tribe) of Judah—Men of the tribe of Levi
might connect themselves, as Aaron did (Exodus 8. 23),
by marriage with another tribe ; and this young Levlte
belonged to the tribe of Judah, by his mother's side,
which accounts for his being in Bethlehem, not one of
the Leviticai cities. 8. the >nan departed to sojourn
where he could find a place—A competent provision
being secured for every member of the Leviticai order,
bis wandering about showed him to have been a person
«f a roving disposition or unsettled habits. In the course
of his Journeying he came to the house of Micah, who,
on learning what he was, engaged his permanent ser-
vipoH. 10. Micah said unto Kim, Dwell with me, be
uato me n fatlier—A spiritual father, to conduct the re-
llKious services of my establishment; he was to receive,
in «ul(iltlon to his board, a saUry of ten shekels of silver]
•dDtel to 2.'i«. a year, a suit of apparel—Not only dress
•w ordinary use. but vestments suitable for the discharge
«r aie prte«tly functions. 1>4. Micah consecrated the

Ijerrtte—Hebrew, filled his hand. This act of conaecxi

tlon was not less unlawful for Micah to perform than f(

thla Levite to receive (see on ch. 18. 30). 13. now I luaoi

that the Ijord i;vill do me g^ood—The removal of his aoi

followed by the installation of this Levite Into the priestl

office, seems to have satisfied his conscience, that by whi
he deemed the orderly ministrations of religion he wonl
prosper. This expression of his hope evinces the unit4

Inllaence of Ignorance and superstition.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Ver. 1-26. Thb Danitks Skek Out ajt Iwhrritanc

1-6. In those days the Danltes sought them an
herltanoe to di/vell in—The Danltes had a terrlto

•aalgned them aa well as the other tribes. But eith

through Indolence, or a lack of energy, they did ;

acquire the full possession of their allotment, hut h

fered a considerable portion of It to be wrested out
their hands by the encroachments of their power(
neighbours, the Philistines: and. In consequence, bel

straitened for room, a considerable number resolved
trying to efiliact a new and additional settlement In

remote part of the land. A small deputation being
patched to reconnoitre the country, arrived on th«

progress northward at the residence of Micah; and
cognizing his priest as one of their former acquaii
ances, or perhaps by his provincial dialect, they eagei

enlisted his services In ascertaining the result of th

present expedition. His answer, though apparen
promlelng, was delusive, and really as ambiguous
those of the heathen oracles. This application brli

outiitlll more clearly and fully than the schism of Ml
the woeful degeneracy of the times. The Danltes
pressed no emotions eitlier of surprise or of Indlgnat
at a Levite daring to assume the priestly functions,
at the existence of a rival establishment to that of Shll
They are ready to seek, through means of the teraph
the Information that could only be lawfully applied
through the high priest's Urim, and, being thus equ
erroneous In their views and habits as Micah, show
low stat/C of religion, and how much superstition
vailed in all parts of the land. 9-10. the five men
parted, and came to Ltaish—or Leshem (Joshua 19.

supposed to have been peopled by a colony of Zidoni
The place was very secluded—the soil rich In the ab
dance and variety of Its .produce, and the inhabita:

following the peaceful pursuits of agriculture, live

their fertile and sequestered valley, according to

Zldonlan style of ease and security, happy among th

selves, and maintaining little or no communication
the rest of the world. The discovery of this nort
paradise seemed, to the delight of the Danlte spies, a
complishment of the priest's prediction, and they hast
back to inform their brethren In the south both of
value of their prize, and how easily It could be made t

prey. 11. there -w^ent thence of the family ofthe
ites six hundred men—this was the collective numb
the men who were equipped with anns to carry out
expeditionary enterprise, without Including the fam
and furniture of the emigrants (v. 21). Their Journe
them through the territory of Judah, and their first

ing-place was "behind," that Is, on the west of Klrj
Jearim, on a spot called afterwards "the camp of D
Prosecuting the northern route, they skirted the b
the E^hralmlte hills; and on approaching the nelghb]
hood of Micah's residence, the spies having given 1

matlon that a private sanctuary was kept there, the p
of which had rendered them important service whe
their exploring expedition. It was unanlnaously^l
that both he and the furniture of the establishment w|
be a valuable acquisition to their proposed settle

A pian oi spoliation was immediately formed. Whil
armed men stood- sentinels at the gates, the five
broke Into the chapel, pillaged the Images and vestmi
and succeeded In bribing the ;^rlest also by a tem
offer to transfer his services to their new colony,
charge of the ephod, the teraphlm, and the graven i
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* &» treat in the n^d«t of the people"—a central position

oMBlSBed him la the march, perhaps for his personal se-

©arlty; hot more probably In Imitation of the place ap-

pointed for the priests and the ark, In the middle of the

ooniprt^ated tril>e«, on the marches through the wllder-

nea« This theft presents a carious medley of low mor-

al !J.y »nd strong religious feeling. The Danltee exempll-

Umi a. deep-seated principle of our nature—that mankind
'iiaye religious affections, which must have an object on
r/hlch these may be exercised, while they are often not

f&fj discriminating in the choice of the objects. In pro-

portion to the slender Influence religion wields over the

heArt, the greater is the importance attached to external

rites ; and In the exact observance of these, the conscience

Us fully satisfied, and seldom or never molested by reflec-

tions on the breach of minor morals. a5J-36. the men
tbAt vrere In the honsos ueAr to Mlcah's were gathered
ton^ther—the robbers of the chapel being 8(X)n detected,

ft hot pursuit was forthwith commenced by Mlcah, at the

head of a considerable body of followers. The readiness

with which they Joined in the attempt to recover the

stolen articles aflbrds a presumption that the advantages
of the chapel had been open to all in the neighbourhood

;

and the Importance which Mlcah, like Laban, atl-ached to

his teraphim, is seen by the urgency with which he pur-

sued the thieves, and the risk of his life in attempting to

procure their restoration. Finding his party, however,
not a match for the Danltes, he thought It prudent to de-

fist, well knowing the rule which was then prevalent in

th« land, that
" Tlay ihonld take who h»A tha powvr,

Ab4 th«T shoold keep wh« ooitJA."

TSLwrr Wiw Laish. 27-29. 37. they can&e unto Lalsh
. . . smote the people, and hurnt the city—"We are re-

volted by this inroad and massacre of a quiet and secure

people. Nevertheless, if the original grant of Canaan to

the Israelites gave them the warrant of a Divine commis-
lon and command for this enterprise, that sanctifies all

and legalizes all." [CHALiMKKa.] This place seems to

have been a dependency of Zldon, the distance of which,
however, rendered it Impossible to obtain aid thence In

the sudden emergency. 99. thejr hnUt a city, and called

tt Dan—It was In the northern extremity of the land, and
bence the origin of the phrase, ** ftom Dan to Beersheba."

to, 81. Thky 8kt Up Idolatby. 30. The ehlldren of
t9an set np tixe graven Inuig^—Their distance secluded
them from the rest of the Israelites, and doubtless this,

whleh was their Apology for not going to Shlloh, was the
oaose of perpel-natlng Idolatry among them for many
ten«Fationa.

CHAPTER XIX.
Ver. 1-15. A IaKYxtk Goinq to Bkthlkhkm to Fvtcm
am WiFiC 1. it came to pass In those days—The pain-
fully interesting episode that follows, together with the
lnt>estine commotion the report of it produced throughout
the country, belongs to the same early period of anarchy
and prevailing disorder, a certain lievlte took a con-
•fihlne—The priests under the Mosaic law enjoyed the
privilege of marrying as well as other classes of the peo-
ple. It was no disreputable connection this Levite had
torraed; for a nuptial engagement with a concubine-wife
(though, a« wanting in some outward ceremonies. It was
reckoned a secondary or inferior relationship) possessed
the tnie essence of marriage ; it was not only lawful, but
•auctioned by the example of many good men. 3. she
«r«nt aiway rroiu him lUAto her father's house—The
oanse of the separation assigned in our version rendered
it nnlawftii for her husband to take her back (Deuteron-
ooaay 34, 4), and according to the uniform style of sentiment
uxd practice in the East, she would have been put to
ieath, had she gone to her father's fiimily. Other versions
*>ncur with Joseph us, in representing the reason of the
Sight from her husband's house to t>e, that she was dl*-
fvated with him, through frequent 'crawls. 3. aad h«r
kwslMUsd aro«e, and vrcnt aft«r her to speak ftiendly
U» itmr—ffettrew^ "speak to her heart," in a kindly and
uSrwtionata mAZxner, so as to rekindle her aflRBction.

Accompanied by a servant, he arrived at the honiie ol hit
father-ln-law, who rejoiced to meet him, in the hope thai
a complete reconciliation would be brought about betwee*
his daughter and her husband. The Levite, yielding T-c

the hospitable importunities of his father-in-law, pro-
longed his stay for days. 8. tarried (with reluctance)
until afternoon—{^., the decline of the tiay. People in
the East, who take little or nothing to eat in tlie morn-
ing, do not breakfast till from 10 to 12 a.m., and this meal
the hoapittible relative had purposely protracted to so
late a period as to afford an argument for urging a further
stay. 9. the «lay draweth toward evening

—

Hebrew, the
pitching time of day. Travellers who set out at day-
break, usually halt about the middle of the afternoon the
first evening, U) enjoy rest and refreshment. It was,
then, too late a time to commence a Journey. But duty,
perhaps, obliged the Levite to Indulge no further delay
10. the man depart^nl, and came over a§^lnst Jehus

—

The note, ** which is Jerusalem," muHt have been Inserted
by Ezra or some later hand. Jehus being still, though
not entirely (ch. 1. 8) m the possession of the old inhabit-
ants, the Levite resisted the advice of his attendant to

enter It, and deteruilned rather to press forward to

pa,ss the night in Qibeah, which he knew was occupied
by Israelites. The distance from Bethlehem to Jerusa-
lem is about six miles. The event showed that it would
have been better to have followed the advice of his

attendant—to have trusted themselves among aliens, than
among their own countrymen. 13. In Glheah, or In
liamah—The first of these places was five miles north-
east, the other from four to five north ofJerusalem. 15.

he "ivent in and sat him down In a street of the city—
The towns of Palestine at this remote period could not, it

seems, furnish any establishment in the shape of an inn
or public lodging-house; and hence we conclude that the
custom, which is still frequently witnessed in the cities

of the East, was then not uncommon, tor travellers who
were late in arriving, and who had no introduction to a

private fkmily, to spread their bedding in the streets, or

wrapping themselves up in their cloaks, pass the night in

tne open air. In the Arab towns and villages, however,
the sheiok, or some other person, usually comes out and
urgently Invites the strangers to his house. This was
done ahto in ancient Palestine (OencMiis 18.4; 19. 2), and
that the 8»me hospitality was not shown in Qibeah,
seems to have been owing to the bad character of th*
people,

16~2L Aju OI.D Man Ektsbtaixs hik at Gibsah. 16.

there casae mat old ns^an fk>om his work out of the Held
at evcm^ vrhldk j^tta ml»o of Mount Kphralm—And per-

haps his hospitality was quickened by learning the
stranger's occapation, and that he was on his return to

his dntles at Shlloh. 19. there Is no want of anythInn
—In answering the kindly inquiries of the old man, the
Levite deemed it right to state that he was under no ne-
cessity of being burdensome on any one, for he possessed
all that was required to relieve his wants. Oriental
travellers always carry a stock of provisions with them;
and knowing that even the khans or lodging-houses they
may find on their way afford nothing beyond rest and
shelter, they are careful to lay in a supply of food both
for themselves and their beasts. Instead of hay, which
is seldom met with, they used chopped straw, which,
.with a mixture of barley, beans, or such-like, for-ms the

provender for cattle. The old man, however, in the

warmth of a generous heart, refused to listen to any ex-

planation, and bidding the Levite keep his stock for any
emergency that might occur in the remainder of his

Journey, invited them to accept of the hospitalities of his

house for the night. 30. only lodge not In the street—
As this is no rare or singular circumstance In the East,

the probability Is that ihe old man's earnest dissuaslvn
from such a procedure arose from his acquaintance wltii

the influnous practices of the place.

22-28. TKB GIBKAHITK8 ABUSE HIS COKOtrHINTB TO
Death. ^SH* certain sons of Belial beset the bo«jiM»—

The narrative of the horri.': outrage that was oomxaitt«i^

—of the proposal of the old man—the unfeeling, etufiam
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Mid In many respects, inexplicable conduct of the Lertte

lowardR his wife, disclose a state of morality that would
have appeared Incredible, did it not rest on the testimony

of the sacred historian. Both the one and the other

ought to have protected the female inmates of the house,

even though at the expense of their lives, or thrown
themselves on God's providence. It should be noted,

however, that the guilt of such a foul outrage Is not
fasteued on the general population of Glbeah. 589. di-

vided her lato twelve plec««—The want of a regular

governineot warranted an extraordinary step; and oer-

taiuly no method could have been Imagined more certain

of rousing universal horror and indignation than this

terrible summons of the Levite.

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1-7. Thk Lkvitk, in a Gknebal AssicMBi.r. Db-

Cl^ARES HI8 Wrong, l. all tlie conip^re^ation -was i^aih"

ered as one mam—In consequence of the Immense sen-

KHtion the horrtd tragedy of Glbeah had prcxluced, a
national assembly was convened, at which *' the chief of

all the people" from all parts of the land, including the
wifitern tribes, appeared as delegates. Mlzpelii—the place

of convention (for there were other Mizpehs), was in a
town situated on the confines of Judah and Benjamin
(Joshua 15. 38; 18. 28). Assemblies were frf^iueutly held
there afterwards (1 Samuel 7. 11; 10. 17); and it was but a
short distance from Shiloh. The phrase, " Unto the Lord,"
may be t^ken In its usual sense, as denoting consultation
of the oracle. This circumstance, together with the con-
vention being called "the assembly of the people of

God," seems t-o Indiciite, that amid the excited passions
of the nation, those present felt the profound gravity of
the occasion, and adopted the best means of maintaining
H hecoinlng deportment. 3. IVovr tlie children of Ben-
janiln heard that the cKildren of Israel were g^one np
to I^Ilzpeh—Some supi>ose that Benjamin had been passed
over, the crime having been perpetrated within the terri-

tory of that tribe; and that, as the concubine's corpse
had been divided into twelve pieces—two had been aent
to Manasseh, one respectively to the western and eastern
divisions. It is more probable that Benjamin had received
A formal summons like the other tribes, but chose to treat
it with InditTerence, or haughty disdain. 4-1. tlie Invite,
the htuband of the Mroman tbat •vrttM slaixky anaivrered
and said—The injured husband gave a brief and unvar-
nished recital of the tragic outrage, from which It appears
that force was used, which he could not resist. His testi-

mony was doubtless corroborated by those of his servant
and the old Kphralmite. There was no need of strong or
highly-coloured description to work upon the feelings of
the audience. The fact* spoke for themselves, and pro-
duced one common sentiment of detestation and yen-
Keance.

8. Thbik Drcrbb, 8. all the people arose a« one man
—The extraordinary unanimity that prevailed shows,
that notwithstanding great disorders had broken out in
many parts, the people were sound at the core; and
remembering their national covenant with God, now felt
the necessity of wiping out so foul a stain on their cha-
racter as a people. It was resolved that the Inhabitants
of Glbeah should be subjected to condign punishment.
But the resolutions were oonditionaL For as the common
law of natnre and nations requires that an Inquiry should
be made, and satisfaction demanded, before oomJDolttlnK
an act of hostility or vengeance, messengers were de-
spatched through the whole territory of Benjamin, de-
manding the Ixnmediate surrender or execution of the
delinquents. The request wm Just and reasonable ; and
by refusing It the Beujamltes virtually made themselves
a party in the qnarreL It must not be scepposed that the
people of tkls tribe were insensible or indlflferent to the
atrocious character of the crime that had been committed
jn their soil. But their patriotism or their pride was
eflTended by the hostile demonstration of the other tribes.
The passions were inflamed on both sides; bat certainly
the ««ujfl mites Incurred an awful responsibility by the
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attitude of resistance they assumed. 14-17. tht- ctitldY^;

of Benjamin fathered themaelve« out of thn cfvlwi

unto Glbeah—Allowing their valour to be ever 8«>jireHt

nothing but blind passion and unbending obstiraoy coulc

fca\e Impelled them to take the field against their broth
ren with such a disparity of numbers. 16. Irfi'haBded
e-very one coold sling stones at an lialr-breadth, an^
not ml»»—-The sling was one of the earliest weapons us«
in war. The Hebrew sling was probably similar to that oi

the Egyptian, consisting of a leather thong, broad In thi

middle, with a loop at one end. by which it was flrmij

held with the fiand; the other end t-ermlnat<Hl In a lash

which was let slip when the stone wa.s thrown. ThoM<
8kllle<i in the use of it, as the Beujamltes were, could hi

the mark with unerring ceitalnty. A grnKi sling ooul<

carry lis full force to the distance of 200 yards.
IS- 28. Ttik ISKAKJ.iTKs Lose Forty Thol'sano. l»-ft«

the trhtldren of Israel arose, and weni «ip to the hoi
of Oo<l—This consultjillon atPhtloh was right. But thej

ought to have done it at the commencement of their pro
ct^MlJngs. Instead of this, all their plans were formed, an«

never doubting, it would seem, that the war was Just an<

inevitable, the only subject of their inquiry related t^

the precedency of the tribes—a point which It Is llkelj

was discussed In the assembly. Had they asked counse
of God sooner, their expedition would have been con
ducted on a different principle—most probably by redu
clng the number of fighting men, as In the case of Gideon'
army. As it was, the vast amount of volunteers formec
an excessive and unwieldj' force, unfit for strenuous an<

united action against a small, compact, and well-directe<

army. A panic ensued, and the i?onfederate tribes, in tw
successive engagements, sustained great losses. These re

peated disasters (notwithstanding their attack on Benja
mln had been divinely authorized) overwhelmed thei

with shame and sorrow. Led to reflection, they becam
sensible of their guilt in not repressing their nations
idolatries, as well as in to<.> proudly relying on their snpt
rlor numbers, and the precipitate rashness of this expedl

tion. Having hnmbled themselves by prayer and fastluf

as wel- as observed the appointed method of expiatln
their sins, they were assured ofacceptance as well as of vie

tory. The presence and services of Phlnehason thlsoMja

sion help us to ascertain the chronology thus far. that tb

date of the occurrence must be fixed shortly after th

death of Joshua.
29-48. Thky Destroy ali- thk Benja mites, Exckc

Six HunBRKD. 29-48. Israel net Hem In iivalt roun
about Glbeah—A plan was formed of taking that city b

stratagem, similar to that employed in the capture of A
Baal-tantar—a palm grove, where BaaJ was worshlppet
The main army of tlie confederate tribes was drawn n
there. 33. ont of the meadovrM of fwlbeah

—

Heh., tli

caves of Glbeah. a hill—in which the ambuscades la

hid. 34. Tlterc came a^galnst Glbeah ten tbousan
chosen men—this was a third division, different bot
ftrom the ambuscade and the army, who were fighting
Baal-tamar. The general acx'ount stated In verse 85 is fo

lowed by a detailed narrative of the battle, which is con
tinned to the end of the chapter. 45. They turned an
fled to'wards tine i^^demess unto the rock of RImnto
—Numbers of the fugitives found refuge in the cares o

this rocky mountain, which Is sltuat/e<l to the north-ea?
of Beth-el. Such places are still sought as, secure retreat

in times of danger; and until the method of blowing u

rocks by gunpowder became known, a few men could
such caves sustain a siege for months. 4€. all ^vh«c
All tliat day of Benjamin "vrere twenty and five thoi
sand uien—On comparing this with verse 85, it will be bee
that the loss Is stated here In round pumbers, and is coi

fined only to that of the third day. We must oonciuc
that 1000 had fallen during the two previous engagement!^
In order to make the aggregate amount given (v. 15). 4(
tl&e nten of In>a«l turned a^^n upon the ehtldren
B«i^amln, and smote tbem with the cd^e of the swoi
—This frightful vengeance, extending from Gibeab to
whole territory of Benjamin, was executed under the
petnons Impulse of highly excited passions. But dtwil
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IMBD Uie Israelites were only the agents of lufllctlug tbe

iight«»ous retrlbutious of God ; aud the memory of this

terrible crlHis, which led aliuost to the extermination of

A whole tribe, was conducive to th« future good of the

whole nation.

CHAPTER XXI.
V^t. I-I61. Thk Pkopi^ Bkwail. thk Desol-ation of Is-

AAKU Z, Tin* people cain« to tU« house of Go<l, . . .

Mftd Hn«d up their voices AJtd wept—The cbaracterlstic

fickieneA8 of the Israelites was not long In being dis-

played ; for scarcely had they cooled from the fierceness

3f their sangainary vengeance, than they began to relent

nd rushed to the opposite extreme of self-accnsatlon and
lief at the desolation which their impetuous zeal had
produced. Their victory saddened and humbled them.
Their feelings on the occa«lon were expressed by a public
nd solemn service of expiation at the house of God. And

iret this extraordinary observance, though it enabled them
to find vent for their painful emotions, did not afford them
tali relief, for they were fettered by the obligation of a
religious vow, heightened by the addition of a solemn
nathema on every violator of the oath. There is no pre-
ious record of this oath ; but the purport of it was, that
iiey would treat the perpetrators of this Gibeah atrocity
in the same way as the Canaanites, who were doomed to

lestruction ; and the entering into this solemn league was
mT a piece with the rest of their Inconsiderate conduct in

.his whole affair. 6. there is one tribe cut off from Is-

r»«l thi« day

—

i,e., in danger of becoming extinct; for.

» :t appears from v. 7, they had massacred all the women
nd ciiildren of fieojamlu, and 600 men alone survived o)

he whole tribe. The prospect of such a blank in the catar

ogue of the twelve tribes, such a gap in the national ar-

'angements, was too painful to contemplate, and iuime-
iaie measures must be taken to prevent this great caias-

rophe. §. there came none to the cau^p frout Jabesh-
{ilead to the assembly—This city lay within the territory
if eastern Manasseh, about fifteen miles east of the Jor-

, and was, according to Josephus, the capital of Gllead.
Clie ban which the assembled tribes had pronounced at
IfiKpMi seemed to Impose on them the necessity of pun-

ishing its InhabitantK for not joining the crusade againw
Benjamin; and thus, with a view of repairing the conse-
quences of one rash proceeding, iliey liurrledly rushed tc

the perpetration of another, tiiough a smaller tragexly.
But it appears (v. 11) thai, besideK acUug in fulfilment of
their oath, the Israelites had the additional object by thia
raid of supplying wives to tlie Beujaniite remnant. Thii
shows the intemperate fury of the Israelites in the indlB"
criminate slaughter of the women and children.

lft-21. Thk Eldkks Consult how to Find Wivb» fob
TH08K THAT WKKK I^KT. 16. The elders of the conde-
nsation satd, Ho'w shall we do for Mrivew for them
that remain—Though the young women of jKl>esh-gllead
had l>een carefully spared, the supply was found inade-
quate, and some other expedient must be resorted to. 17.

There must be an inheritance for them that arc es-

caped ofBenjamin—As they were the only rightful own-
ers of the territory, provision must be made for transmit-
ting It to their legitimate heirs, and a new act of violence
was meditated (v. 19) ; the opportunity for whicb was af-

forded by the approaching festival—a feast generally sup-
posed to be the feast of tabernacles. This, like the othei
annual feasts, was held in Shlloh, and Its celebration was
attended with more social hilarity and iioliday rejoicings

than the rest. 19. On the ea«t side of tlie lufj^liway tliat

goeth up fk'om Bethel to Shechem—The exact site of the
place was described evidently for the direction of the Ben-
Jamltes. '^1. daughters of Shiloh come out to dance In
dances—The dance was anciently a part of the religious
observance ; and It wa« done on festive occasions, as it is

still in the East, not in town, but in the open air, in some
adjoining field, the wonaen being by tliemselves. The
young women being alone indulging their light and buoy-
ant spirits, and apprehensive of no danger, facilitated the
execution of the scheme of seizing them, which closely
resembles the Sabine rape in Roman history. The elden
undertook to reconcile the families to the forced abduo
tion of their daughters. And thus the expression of theli
public sanction to this deed of violence afiTorded a new
evidence of the evils and difilculties into which the on*
happy precipitancy of the Israelites in this orisU had lai
volved them.

THE

BOOK OF RUTH.
CHAPTER I.

Ver. l-«. Ei.iinii>scR, >jiivkn by Famine into Moab,
)IBS THKSK. 1. in the days ^^rhen the judges ruled—
"he beautiful and Interefitlng story which this book re-

ntes, belongs to the early times of the Jud^^es. The pre-
se date cannot be ascertained, a. EHmelecli—Hig^ilfles
My Go<l is king." Naomi—fair or pleasant; and their
iro sons, Mahlon and Chilion, are supposed to be the same
s Joash and Saraph (1 Chronicles 4.22). Kphrnthltcs—
'he ancient name of Bethlehem was Ephruth (Genesis ;i5.

'
; is. 7), which was continued aft«r the occupation of the
kUd by the Hebrews, even down to the lime of the prophet
ilcah (Mlcah 5. 2). Bethlehem-Jndah—so called to dls-
ingulsh it from a town of the same name in Zebulun.
"he family, compelled to emigrate to Moab through pres-
nre of a famine, settled for several years in that country

;

Ad after the death of their lather, the two sous married
[odblte women. This was a violation of the Mosaic law
Deuteronomy 7.3; 2S.3; Ezra 9.2; Nehemlah 18.23), and
•wlali writers say that the early deaths of both the young
inn w?rt- D'.vlne Judgments inflicted on them for those
BOJawfui connections,
t-l^. Naojti, RjrnTRjriNO Homk, Ruth Accompanies
^V&« ttf ^ • Then she aro»e iirith her dauKhters-in-la-w,
bit aiiw rulj^ht ratmm from thu« Munii/y ef Moab—The

aged widow, longing to enjoy the prlrllegee of Israel, re-

solved to return to her native land as soon as she was as-
sured that the fam.ine had cease<l, and made the necessary
arrangements with her danghters-in-law. 8. Naona^lsaM
nnto her t-^vo dau§^hter«~in>lKtv, Oo, ret.um each tm
her mother** hou«e—in Eastern countries women occupy
apartments separate from those of men, and daughter!
are moNt frequently in those of tlieir mother. The Liord
deal Icindly '«vlth you, as ye ha^e dealt -with the dead
—t. «., with my sons, your husbands, while they llve<i. 9.

the liOrd grant that ye may find rt-st—enjoy a life of
tranquHlity, undisturbed by the cares, incumbrances, and
vexatious troubles to which a state of widowhood is pe-
culiarly exposed. Then she Icissed them—the Oriental
mannerwhen friends are parting. 11. are there yet any
ntore sons in my vromb, that tliey may be your haa»
bands I—This alludes to the ancient custom (Genesis 88,

26) afterwards expressly sanctioned by the law of Mosee
(Deuteronomy 25.5), which required a younger son to

marry the widow of his deceased brother, la, 13. Tans
a|[(aln, my daug;hters, §^o your ^raya— That Naomi
should dlasuade her daughters-in-law so strongly firono

accompanying her to the land of Israel may appeal
strange. But It was the wisest and most prudent ooutm
for her to adopt : first, bticanse they might be Influenced
by hopes whiob oould not be realised: seoond,
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e»ey might fc e led. under temporary excir«meut, to take a

st«p they might afterwards regret; and, third, because the

•Jncerity and strength of their conversion to the true re-

llgloa. which Hhe had tangbt them, would be thoroughly

tested. 13. the hand of the I^ord Is goue out a^afiust

ai»»--t. «., 1 am not only not in a condition to provide you

^th other husbands, but so reduced in circumstances that

I cannot think of your being subjected to privations with

me. The arguments of Naomi preval led with Orpah, who
returned to her people and her gods. But Ruth clave unto

her; and even in the pages of Sterne, that great master

of pathos, there Is nothing which so calls forth the sensi-

bilities of the reader as the simple elTuslon he has bor-

rowed from Bcripture— of Ruth to her mother-in-law.

[CHALMKHS.]
1^22. They Comk to BETHiiEHKM. 10-23. all the city

rvwtM moved about them—The present condition of Na-

o)ml—A forlorn and desolate widow, presented so painful a

contrast to the flourishing state of prosperity and domes-

tic bliss in which she had been at her departure. Im th«

b«l^iM&ln«; of barley liarve«t—corresponding to the end

of our March.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-a. Ruth Glkans in THK Fielj) ok Boaz. a. Ruth
said uAto Naomi, Let me now go to the Held to glean

—The rl«ht of gleaning was conferred by a positive law

on the widow, the poor, and the stranger (see on Leviticus

19. 9, 10 ; Deuteronomy 2L 19, 21). But liberty to glean behind

the reapert was not a right that could be claimed ; it was a

privilege gi-anted or refused according to the good-will or

favour of the owner. 3. her hap wa« to light ou a part

of the field belonging unto Boaat—Fields in Palestine

being unenclosed, the phrase signifies that portion of the

open ground which lay within the ^and-msxks of Boaz.

4-23. Hk Takks Knowledge of Her, and Shows Hkb
Favour. 4. Boaz came Arom Bethlehem, and said unto
the reapers, The Ix>rd be with you—This pious saluta-

tion between the master and his labourers strongly indi-

cates the state of religious feeling among the rural popu-
lation of Israel at that time, an well as the artless, happy,

and unsuspecting simplicity which characterized the

manners of the people. The same patriarchal style of

speaking is still preserved In the East. 6. hlB servant
tJ&at Mras set over U&e reapers—an overseer whose special

duty was to superintend the operations in the field, to

supply provision to the reapers, and pay them for their

labour In the evening. 7t she said, Let me glean, and
gather after the reapers among tlie shcave»—Various
modes of reaping are practised In the B^ast. Where the
crop Is thin and short, it Is plucked up by the roots. In
other states It Is cat with the sickle. Whether reaped In
the one way or the other, the grain Is cast into sheaves
loosely thrown together, to be subjected to the process of
threshing, which takes phico, for the most part. Immedi-
ately after the reaping. Field labours were begun early
In the morning—before the day beoame oppressively hot.
fek* hath tarried a little In the house—i. e., the field tent,

erected for the occasional rest and refreshment of the
*abourer8. 8, 9. Boax said unto Ruth, Abide fust by my
saldens—The reaping was performed by women, while
the assortment of sheaves was the duty of men-servant*.
The same division of harvest labour obtains in Syria
•till- Boaz not only granted to Ruth the full privilege of
{leaning aft«r his reapers, but provided for her personal
eomfort. go unto the vessel, and drinh of tliat 'tvhlch
tift« y«ung men have drawn—gleaners were sometimes
ftUowed, by kind and charitable masters, to partake of the
refteshoients provlde<l for the reapers. The vessels alluded
io were skin bottles, filled with water—and the bread wa«
soaked in vinegar (r. 14) ; a kind of poor, weak wine, some-
times mingled with a Utile olive oil—very cooling, as
would be required in harvest-time. This grateful refec-
lon is still used in the harvest-field. 1 4. he r<-Aclie«l her
parched com, and she did cat, and was 8u(tlc«d, and
««'*--some of the new grain, roasted on the spot, and fit

tor vui« after being rubbed In the hands—a fiivourlte viand
»» tn« Siawt. He gave her so much, that after satisfyin*
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her own wants, she had some (v. 18) In reserve for hei

mother-in-law. 16. let fall also sonte of the haudAil«

ou purpose for her—The gleaners In the East glean with

much success ; for a great quantity of corn is scattered in

the reaping, as well as in their manner of carrying it. One

may judge, then, of the large quantity which Ruth wowld

gather in consequence of the liV)eral orders given to the

servants. These extraordinary marks of favour were uoJ

only given from a kindly disposition, but from regard tft

her good character and devoted attachment to her vener-

able relative. IT. and beat out that she had gleajned—

When the quantity of grain was small, it w{is beat ov\

by means of a stick, an ephah—supposed to contain

about a bushel. aO. the man Is one of our next kins-

men—.ffe6., " one of our redeemers"—on whom it devolvea

to protect us, to purchase our lands, and marry you, th«

relict of his next kinsman. She said, "one of them," nol

that there were many in the same ck^e relationship, bnt

that he was a very near kinsman, one other individual

only having the precedence, ai. all my harvest—both
barley and wheat harvests. The latter was at the end of

May or the beginning ofJune. '^3. Naomi saidunto Rntb,
It Is good that tJbou go out w^lth his maidens—a pru*

dent recommendation to Ruth to acc/ept the generous invi-

tation of Boaz, lest, if she were seen straying into othet

fields, she might not only run the risk of rude treatment,

but displease him by seeming Indifferent to his kind lib-

erality. Moreover, the oliservaut mind of the old matron
had already discerned, in ail Boaz's attentions to Ruth, the

germs of a stronger affection, which she wished to Increaite.

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-13. By Naomi's iNSTKUca'ioNS, Ruth Lihh ai
BOAZ'S FKBT, who ACK>fOWI.Kl)GES THK DUTY OF A

KlirsMAN. 2. he velnno-wctln barley to-nt^ht In the
threshing-floor—The winnowing process is performed
by throwing up the grain, alte'r being trodden down,
against the wind with a shovel. The threshing-floor,

which was commonly on the harvest-field, was caietullj»

leveled with a laige cylindric roller, and consolid«t«i
with chalk, that weeds might not spring up, and that U
might not chop with drought. The farmer usually r«v

malned all night In harvest-time on the threshing-floor

not only for the protection of his valuable grain, but fo»

the winnowing. That operation was performe<l in the
evening to catch the breezes which blow after tlje closs

of a hot day, and which continue for the most part of the
nlghU This duty at so Important a season the maetei
undertakes hlnmelf; and, accordingly, in the simplicity
of ancient manners, Boaz, a person of considerable w«alth
and high rank, laid himself down to sleep on the bars
floor, at the end of the heap of barley he had been win-
nowing. 4. go in, and uncover his feet, and lay thas
do-wn—lingular as these directions may appear to an,

there was no impropriety in them, according to the sina-

plicity of rural manners in Bethlehem. In ordinary cir*

cnmstances these would have seemed Indecorous to tb«
world, but In the case of Ruth, It was a method, doubtless
conformable to prevailing usage, of reminding Boaz of the
duty which devolved on him as the kinsman of her de-
ceased husband. Boaz probably slept upon a mat «
skin ; Ruth lay crosswise at his feet—a position in which
Elastern servants frequently sleep In the same chambei
or t^nt with their mtuster; and if they want a covering,
custom allows themi that benefit from part of the cover-
ing on their master's bed. Resting, as the Orientals do at
night, in the same clothes they wear during the day, there
was no indelicacy in a stranger, or even a woman putting
the extrem ity of this cover over her. ©. I am Ruth thi]s«
handukald ; sprend therefore thy skirt over thliM
hnndinaid, for tltou art a near klnsntan—8h# had
alre»»dy drawn part of the mantle over her; and eh€
a3ke<l him now te do it, tliat the act might become kks
own. To spread a skirt over one is, in the East, asyn*.
boiioai action denoting protection. To this day in man]
parts of the East, to say of any one that he put his ski/I
over a woman. Is synonymous with saying that he nrnr-
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*t

ed her; and at ail the marrlageN of the modem Jewa

nd Hindoos, one part of the ceremony Is for the bride-

room to pnt a Bllken or cotton cloak arwnnd his bride.

A. Brtni; the veil tliat thou Imujf. upon thee, and hold

—Eiaatem veUs are large sheet**—those of ladles being

red silk; bnt the poorer or common class of women
rear them of blue, or bln^ and white striped linen or

otton. Thtiy are wrapped round the head, so as to con-

seal the whole face except one eye. 17. ntx meamire* of

Karley—^<?6., six seahs; a seah contained about two gal-

ons and a half, six of which must have been rather a

leavy load for a woman.

CHAPTER IV.

S^er. 1-6. BOAZ Cali*s into Judgment thb Nkxt Kinsm-

an. 1. Then i»renl Boa* up to the {(Rte of the city—

A

oofed building, unenclosed by walls; the place where, In

ncient times, and in many p:aKt*)rn towns still, all busl-

less transactions are mmle, and where, therefore, the

tinsman was most likely to be found. No preliminaries

vere necessary In sumtnoulng one before the public

Lssemblace; no writings, and no delay were required.

a short conversation the mHtter wa* stat-ed and
rranged—probably In the morning as people went out,

)T at noon when theyreturne<l from the field, a. he took
«u men of the elders of the city—A*, witnesses. In or-

inary circumstances, two or three were sufficient to

ttest a bargain; but in cases of Importance, such as

nat,rlmony, divorce, conveyancing of property, it was
he Jewish practice to have ten (1 Kings 21. 8). 3. Naomi
eUcth a pAreel of land—4. e., entertains the Idea of sell-

ng. In her clrcnra.stances she was at liberty to part with

(Levlticiw 2&. 25). Both Naomi and Ruth had an inter-

i^tlnthelADd during their lives; but Naomi alone was
rentlonod, not only because she directed all the negotla-

ons, but because the introduction of Ruth's name would
:iraken a suspicion of the necessity of marrying her,

>^for« the first proposition was answered. *. there is

•ne to redeem It besides thee $ and 1 am after thee—
P«e on Deuteronomy 25.5-10.) The redemption of the

uid of oourse involved a marriage with Ruth, the widow
wf the former owner.
5-8. Hk BjsruBKTH the Redemption. 6. The Uinm-

mak said, I eannot redeem It, lest I mar mine o-vm
Aeritance— This consequence would follow, either,

Irit, from his having a son by Ruth, who, though heir

lO *iie property, would not bear his name; his name
-<iA be extlngiished in that of her former husband

;

or, secondly, from its having to be subdivided amonitflsi

his other children, which he had probably by a prevlo<«t

marriage. This right, therefore, was renounced and wk
slgned In favour of Boaz, in the way of whone marrlaiK*

with Ruth the only existing obstacle was now removed
7» 8, a man plucked oflT his shoe—Where the kln^iinait

refused to perform his duty to the family of his deceastjd

relation, his widow was directed to pull off the shoe
with some attendant clrcnmstAnces of contemptuous dis-

dain. But, as in this case, there was no refusal, the usuai
Ignominy was spared, and the plucking off the shoe, ths

only ceremony observed, as a pledge of the transactioii

being completed.
9-12. Hk Markiss Ruth. 9. Boas said unto the

elders, Y« are 'witnesses this day that I have bought
aU that -was Chillon's and Mahlon's, of the hand oi

Naomi—Although the widow of Chlllon was still llvlniu,

no regard was paid U) her In the disposal of her husband '•

property. P'rom her remaining in Moab, she was con-
sidered to have either been married again, or to have re-

nounced all right to an inheritance with the family of

Blimeleeh. 10. Ruth the Moabitess have I purchased
to be my ivlfe—This connection Boaz not only might
form, since Ruth had embraced the true religion, but hs
was under a legal necessity of forming It. 11. ail tbc

,
people and the elders said, We are witnesses—A mul-
titude, doubtless from curiosity or interest, were present
on the occasion. There was no signing of deeds ; yet was
the transfer made, and complete security given, by the
public manner in which the whole matter was carried on
and concluded, the Lord make the woman that Is come
Into thine house like Rachel and Leah—This wa« the
usual bridal benediction. 19. let thy house be like tSsc

house of Pharez

—

i. e., as honourable and numerous as

his. He was the ancastor of the Bethlehem people, and
his family one of the five from which the tribe of Judab
sprang.

18-18. 8hb Bkars Obed. 17. Obcd—means "servant,"
18-$i9. these are the {gfeuerations of Pharei—i. «., his de-

scendants. This appendix shows that the special object

contemplate<l by the inspired author of this little book
was to preserve the memory of an Interesting domestic
episode, and to trace the genealogy of David. There was
an Interval of 880 years between Salmon and David. It

is evident that whole generations are omitt^ti ; the leadiiiQ

personages only are named, and grandfathers are said, 1b

Sorlptnr© language, to beget their grand-children, with-

ont specifying the intermediate links.

THB

FIRST BOOK OF SAMUEL.
OTHXBWnB OAf<T.KT>

THE FIRST BOOK OF THE KINGS.

CHAPTER I.

Ver. 1^. Of Elkawah and his Two Wivks. 1.

»ln mtok of Ramathalm-xophlm—The first word being
n the dual number, signifies the double city—the old and
lew town of Ramah (v. 19). There were five cities of this

lame, all on high ground. This city had the addltiOB. of
Sophim attached to it, because it was founded by Zuph,
'an Ephrathlte," that is a native of Ephratha. Bethie-
lem, and the expression of Ramathaim-zophlm mast,
herefore, be understood as Ramah in the land of Zuph,
n the hill country of Ephratha. Others, considering
' Mount Ephraim" as pointing to the locality in Joseph's
rritory, regard " Zopnim" not as a proper but a com-
on noun, signifying watch-towers, or watchmen, with
ie^-^no*) either ta whe heiirht of its situation, or its belnsc

the residence of prophets who weiw watchmen. (EaejK.i«v;

8. 17.) Though a native of Ephratha or Bethlehera-judah
(Ruth 1.2), Elkanah was a Levlte (1 Chronicles 6. 33, fv4)

and though of this order, and a good man, practised polyg-

amy, which though contrary t<j the original law, seem*
to have been prevalent among the Hebrews in those daj^,

when there was no king in Israel, and every man did

what seemed right in his own eyes. 3. this man "vrent

np out of his city yearly to worship In Shlloh—In that

place wa« the "earth's one sanctuary," and thither he re-

paired at the three solemn feasts, accompanied by his

family at one of them—probably the passover. Althongk^

a Levlte, he could not personally offer a sacrifioe—thai

was exclusively the ofllce of the priests ; and his piety la

maintaining a regnlnr attendance on the Divine ordlBx

anoes t« the mor«» worthy of notice, that tb« cliaraofter of
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the iwo priests who administered tbem was notoriously

bad. liul doubtless he believed, and act^ on the belief,

tnal the ordinances were "effectual means of salva-

tion, not fi-om any virtue In them, or in those who
jMlmlnlstcred them, but from the grace of God being

oommauicate<l through them." 4. when Clkanati

•ffcrMl, h« irave to Penlanali, Ac. . . . portion*—The
offerer received back the greater part of the peace of-

ferings, which he and his family or friends were accus-

tomed to eut at a social feast before the Lord. (See on Le-

viticus 3. 7 ; DeuteiH)m)my 12. 12.) It was out of these con-

ftecraLe<i viands Elkauah gave portions to all th B members
of his family; but " unto Hannah he gave a W'>rthy por-

tion;" i. «., a larger choice, aocordinij to Lj»> Eiastem

fashion of showing regard to beloved or (Jla';.ittgul8hed

guestJi. (See on ch. ». 23, 24 ; also Genesis 43. ii.) 0. her
tulvrr»ary provoked her »«re—The conduct ofPenlnnah
was most unbeooralng. But domestic broils in the houses

of polygamlsts are of frequent occurrence, and the most
fruitful cause of them has always been jealousy of the

husimud's superior affection, as In this ca,se of Hannah.
9-lS. Hannah's Praykr. 9-11. she prayed, and

vowed a votv—Here is a specimen of the Intense desire

that reigned in the bosoms of the Hebrew women for chil-

dren. This was the burden of Hannah's prayer; and the

strong preference she expressed for a male child originated

In her purpose of dedi<;ating him to the tabernacle service.

The circumstance of his birth bound him to this; but his

residence within the precincts of the sanctuary would
have to commence at ah earlier age than usual, in conse-

quence of the Nazarite vow. 1»-18. Eli marked her
mouth—The suspicion of the aged priest seems to In-

dicate that the vice of Intemperance was neither uncom-
mon nor confined to one sex in those times of disorder.

This mistaken impression was immediately removed,
and. In the words, *' God grant," or rather, ** will grant,"

was followed by an invocation which, as Hannah regarded
It In the light of a prophe<;y pointing to the accomplish-
ment of her earnest desire, dispelled her sadness, and
filled her with confident hope. The character and ser-

vices of the expected child were sufficiently Important to

make his birth a fit subject for prophecy.
20. Baxuel. Born. '40. called his name Samuel

—

Doubtless with her husband's consent. The names of
children were given sometimes by the fathers, and some-
times by the mothers (see on Genesis 4. 1,26; 6.29; 19.87;

21. 3) ; and among the early Hebrews, were commonly
compound names, one part Including the name of Gk>d.

91. the man Cllkanah . . . weitt up to offer . . . hla
TOW—The solemn expression of his concurrence In Han-
aah's vow was necessary to make it obligatory. (See on
Numbers 30.) 252. But Hannah vrent not up—Men only
were obliged to attend the solemn feasts. (Exodus 23. 17.)

But Hannah, like other pious women, was In the habit of
going, only she deemed it more prudent and becoming to
defer her next journey till her son's age would enable her
to fulfil her vow. 24. three bnllockji

—

Sept., renders It " a
bullock of three years old ;

" which Is, probably, the true
renaerlng.

CHAPTER II.

ver. 1-11. Hannah's KoNO in Thankfulnkss to God.
I, Hannah prayed, and said—Praise and prayer are In-
separably (Mmjolned in Hcrlpiiire. (Colossiaus 4. 2; 1 Timo-
thy 2, 1.) This beautiful song was her tribute of thaiLks
for the Divine g<K)dnes8 in answering her petition, mine
horn Is exalted In the Lord—Allusion is here made t«:> a
peculiarity In the dress of East+iru females about l^eb-

aaon, which seems to have obtained anciently among
the Israelite women, that of wearing a tin or silver horn
on the forehead, on which their veil is suspended. Wives,
who have no children, wear it projecting in an oblique
dlreotloiL, while those who become mothers forthwith
raise it a few Inches higher, inclining towards the per-
pandlcolar, and by tills slight but observable change in
their head-dress, make known, wherever thej' go, the ma-
ternal obaraoter which they now bear. 5. they that vrere

•ea«wl—1.«. tohunuer. (he lm.rr*in hath horn
11«

seven—t. c, many children, ft. he bringeth do^na m
the grave, and brlngeth up—t. e., he reduces to the lowes'

state of degradation and mi8er^% and rejitores Ui pros

perlty and happiness. 8. inherit the throne of glory
i. «., possesses seats of honour, he ralseth up the pcmr o«i

of the dust, and llfleth tiie beg^f^ar from the dunghll
—The dunghill, a pile of horse, cow, or camel offal, heapet

up to dry in the sun, and serve as fuel, was, and is, one ol

the common haunts of the poorest mendicants ; and th(

change that had been made in the social position of Han
nah, appeared to her grateful heart as auspicious and a
great as the eievatlon of a poor despised beggar to tn(

hlgnest and most dignified rank. 10. the Lord shal

Jndfi^e the ends of the earth . . . exalt the horn of hi
anointed—Tills Is the first place in Scripture where thi

word "anointed," or Messiah, occurs; and as there wa
no king in Israel at the time. It seems the best interpreta

tiou to refer it to Christ. There Is, Indeed, a remarkabl
resemblance between the song of Hannah and that o

Mary. (Luke 1. 46.) 11. the child did minister unto th
Lord before Eli the priest—He must have been engage<

In some occupation suited to his tender age, as In playlni

upon the cymbals, or other Instruments of miuslo; ii

lighting the lamps, or similar easy and interesting sei

vices.

12-17. Thk Sin of Eli's Sons. la. Now the sons o;

Eli ^vere sons of Belial—Not only careless and Irrellg

ions, but men loose In their actions, and vicious and scan

dalous In their habits. Though professionally engaged 1:

sacred duties, they were not only strangers to the powe
of religion In the heart, but they had thrown off its re

stralnts, and even ran, as Is often done in similar case

by the sons of eminent ministers, to the opposite extrem
of retrkless and open profligacy. 13. the prl«*t's custon
with tlie people—When persons wished to present a sa<

rlflce of peace-offering on the altar, the oflering wa
brought in the first Instance to the priest, and as tli

Lord's part was burnt, the parts appropriated respecti vel

to the priests and offerers were to be sodden. But Ell

sons, unsatisfied with the breast and shoulder, whic
were the perquisites appointed to them by the Divine la^

(Exodus 29. 27; Leviticus 7. 31,32), not only claimed pai

of the offerer's share, but rapaciously seized theo prt

vlous to the sacred ceremony of heaving or waving (sc

on Leviticus 7. 34); and moreover committed the add
tional Injustice of taking up with their fork those portion

which they preferred, whilst raw. In order to their beln

roasted. Pious people were revolted by such rapaclou

and profane encroachments on the dues of the altar, s

well as what should have gone to constitute the famll
and social feast of the offerer. The truth Is, the priesi

having become haughty, and unwilling In many instance

to accept invitations to those feasts, presents of meat wet
sent to them; and this, though done in courtesy at firs

being. In course of time, established into a right, gave rh
to all the rapacious keenness of Ell's sons.

l*-28. SAJfUKL'S MIKI8TBY. 18. But Samuel mini
tcred before the Lord, being a child-This notice of h
early services In the outer courts of the tabernacle, wi
mAde to pave tlie way for the remarkable prophecy r<

gardlng the high priest's family, girded w^ith a line
cphod—A small shoulder-garment or apron, used In tl

sacred service by the inferior priests and Levltes; somt
times also by judges or eminent persons, and hence a
lowed to Samuel, who, though not a Levite, was devott
to God from his birth. 19. hiH motlier made hiiu a littl

coat' and brought it to hint from year to year—Awaj
that ae could not yet render any useful service to tJie till

ernacle, she undertook the expense of supplying hli

with wearing appareL All weaving stuffs, manuiactuj
of cloth, and making of snitj* were anciently the emplo:
ment of women, ao. GUI blettaed EUkanah and his wl;
—This blessing, like that which he had formerly pr(

Dounoed, had a prophetic virtue; which, ere long, a]

peared in the Increase of Hannah's family (v. 21), and tl

(crowing qualifications of Samuel for the service of tl

sanctuary. idSi. the 'women that asaembled at the doc
•f the tabenutel*—This was an Institution of holv worn*
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r » •trlotly ascrtic order, who had rellnqalohed worldly

%re» and devoleii themselves to the Lord ; an institution

rhich continued down to the time of Christ (Luke 2. 5??).

2i wa«, on the whole, a good man, but unhappy In the

loral and religious training of his fiaimlly. He erred on

ae side of parental Indulgence, and though he reprl-

landed them (see on Deuteronomy 21. 18-21), yet, from
>ar or 1 P'Jolence, shrunk from laying on them the re-

train ts, or subjecting them to the discipline their gross

ftllnquencies callexi for. In his Judicial capacity, he
rinked at their flagrant acts of mal-adminlstratlon, and
Qfl^ered them to make reckless encroachments on the

Dustltutlon, by which the most serious Injvirles were In-

icted both on the rights of the people and the laws of

o<l. 35. tltey tiearkeued not luoito tlie volc« of their
ttiier, becauae (it should be tfu-re/ore) tli« I^ord w^ould
lay tlieni—It was not God's preordination, but their own
ilful and impenitent disobedience which was the cause

f their destruction.
27-35. A Prophecy against Ei.i's House. 37. there
Biine a man of Grod nnto Elll, saying . . . there Hhall

ot be au old raan in thlite house—8o much importance
us always, in the East, been attached to old age, thai it

uld be felt to be a great calamity, and sensibly lower
respectability of any family which could bojist of few
no old men. The prediction of this prophet was fully

nflrmed by the afflictions, degradation, poverty, and
lany untimely deaths with which the house of Ell was
Kited after its announcement (see on ch. 4. 11; 14.8; 22.

^2:^; 1 Kings 2.27). 31. I vrill cut off thine amt, and
le arm ofthy father's house—By the withdrawal of the
h priesthood from Eleazar, the elder of Aaron's two

)us, after Nadab and Abihu were destroyed, that dignity
•xd been conferred on the family of Ithamar, to which
ii belonged, and now that his descendants had forfeited

le honour, It was to be taken from, them and restored to

e elder branch. 33. tliou shalt see an enemy in my
bttation—A successful rival for the office of high priest

lail rise out of another family (d'Bamuel 15. 35 ; 1 Chron-
ics 24 3; 29.22). But the marginal reading, "thouihalt

the affli 3tiou of the tabernacle," seems to be a pre-
mble translation.

CHAPTER III

Ver. 1-10. The Lord Appkars to Samuel, in a Visiok.
the child Samuel ministered unto the Liord before
li—His ministry consisted, of course, of such duties in
about the sanctuary as were suited to his age, which is

ppohed now to have been about twelve years. Whether
e office had been specially assigned him, or It arose trota

e Interest Inspired by the story of his birth. Ell kept
m as his immediate attendant; and he resided not in

e sanctuary, but in one of the tents or apartments
ouud it, assigned for the accommodation of the priests
id Levites, hu being near to that of the high prie«t'8.

e word of the Lord \vtL» precious In those days—it

IS very rarely known to the Israelites; and in point of
ct only two prophets ai-e mentioned as having appeared
ring the whole administration of the judges (Judges

i', 6.8). there -vras no open vision — no publicly rec-

nized prophet whom the people could consult, and from
horn they might learn the will of Gcxi. There must have

11 certain Indubitable evidences by which a communi-
tlon from lieaven could be distinguished, Eli knew
era. for he may have received them, though not so fre-

ently as is implied in the idea of an "open vision." 3.

"e the lamp of God -went out in tlie temple of the
'd- The "temple" seems to have t>ecome the estab-
'Ued deRlgnation of the tabernacle, and the time indi-
ted was towards llio moruiiiy; twiligiit, as the lamps
ereextiugnlshed at Kuniisi^fsee on Leviticus 6. 12, 13). 5.
t ran nnto VUl^ and imtd. Here am i, for thou calledst
«—It .H evident that Ms Kleej)lag cliamber wu« close to
»t of the aged high prJewi, aud ihat lie was aoonstome<l
be irtolled during tlie night. Tbe lliree suc^'iCKslve calls

' 5r«»sed Ui Mie boy (xmviii<-,ed Kli of the Divine character
i'iii Hpensifr, atid he Lherefofr. exhorted the child Ui

give a reverential attention to the messjigft. The bvir^.mi

of It was an extraordinary premonition of ihe judgmftr.^
that impende<l over Eli's house; and the aged pxifss4,

having drawn the painful secret from the simple child,

exclaimed, "It is the Lord; let him do what seemetli M
.lim good." Such is the spirit of meek and nnmnrrni-jr'

ing submission in which we ought to receive the dlsp^W'
sations of God, however severe and afflictive. But, ta

order to form a right estimate of Pali's language and cobet

duct on this occasion, we must consider the overwhelivi-

ing accumulation of judgments denounced against hie

person, his sons, his descendants—his altar, and natioii.

With such a threatening prospect before him, his pletj

and meekness were wonderful. In his personal characV**}

he seems to have been a good man, but his relative's oo»i

duct was flagrantly bad; and though his mlsfortuna-
clalm our sympathy, it is impossible to approve or deftnici

the weak and unfaithful course which, in the retribuUvc
Justice of God, brought these adversities upon him.

CHAPTER IV.

Ver. l-U. Israel. Ovkbcome by the Philisttwius. l«

the word of Samuel came to all Israel—The chara/ttisr

of Samuel as a prophet was now fully established. Th«
want of an "open vision " was supplied by him, for "now©
of his words were let fall to the ground " (ch. 3. 19) ; and i€

his residence in Shiloh all the people of Israel repaired Us

consult him as an oracle, who, as the medium of receiv-

ing the Divine conaman<l, or by his giftof a prophet, rouid

inform them what was the mind of God. It 1« not im-

probable that the rising influence of the young propl^H
had alarmed the jealous fears of the Phlll«lJne«, \rho.

having kept the Israelites In some degree of subjeciloi

ever since the death of Samson, were determined, h\

farther crushing, to prevent tlie possibility of their be.i^yt

trained by the counsels, and under the leadership of

Samuel, to reassert their national independence. At a.il

events, the Philistines were the aggressors <v. 2). But, oh
the other hand, the Israelites were rash and IncousJderaU
in rushing to the field without obtaining the sanction of

Samuel as to the war, or having consulted him a« To tb«

subsequent measures they took. Israel ^ivent out a^f^aitiSBt

the Philistines to battle—t. e., to resist this new incur-

Bion.— Aphels . . . Eben-ezer—Aphek, wliich meanii
"strength," is a name applied to any fort or fastnew*.

There were several Apheks in Palestine; but the mention
of Eben-ezer determines this " .\phek " to be in the sontli,

among the mountains of Judah, near tlie western en-

trance of the pass of Beth-horon, and consequently oa
the borders of the Philistine territory. The first encoun-
ter at Aphek being unsuc('essful, the Israelites determined
to renew the engagement in better circumstances. 3-9.

Let us fetch tlie aric of the covenant of the Lord OKS-t

of Shiloh unto us—Strange that they were so blind to

the real c^use of the disaster, and that they did not dis-

cern. In the great and general corruption of religion and
morals (ch. 2. and 7. 3 ; Psalm 78. 58^, the reason why tJi«

presence and aid of God were not extended t^i them. Their
first measurt) for restoring tlie national spirit and energy
ought to have been a complote reformation—a univeraal
return to purity of worship and manners. But, instead
of cherishing a spirit of deep humiliation and sinc-ere re-

pentance—inst-ead of resolving on the abolition of exist-

ing abuses, and the re-establishing of the pure faith, tiiey

adopted what appeared an easier and speedier coui-se

—

they put their trust in ceremonial observances, and
doubted not but that the introduction of the ark into tli«

battle-field would ensure their vicwiry. In recommend-
ing this extraordinary step, the elders might recollect tiie

oonfldenoe it imparted to their ancestors (Numbei-B JO. J16;

li. 44), as well as what had been done at Jericho. But it is

more probable ttiat they were influenced by the heath«ia~

Ish ideas of their Idolatrous neighbours, who C4irried th*te

idol Dagon, or his sacred symbols, to their wars, Iwlicri ^';v

that the power of their divinities was inseparab! ;t^ »««<>

ciated with, or residing in, th»eir Images. In short tht

shout raifMHl In Viw Hebrew cutup. on the an ivai of th©

177
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artt. Indicated very plainly the prevnlenoe amongst the

I«r»«lit<» at this time, of a belief in national deltlea—

iThojKR influence was looal, and who«e Interest waa espe-

rtally ex«rted in behalf of the people who adored them,

rhe Jov of the I«raellte« was an emotion springing out of

the same superstitious sentiments as the corresponding

dlamay of their enemlen ; and to afford them a convincing,

though painful proof of their error, was the ulterior object

of the discipline to which they were now subjected—a dis-

cipline by which God, while punishing them for their

tpostaay by allowing the c^ipture of the ark, had another

tnd in view—that of signally vindicating His supremacy
>ver all the gods of the nations.

13-22. EIl»l HeabinO the Tidtngs. 13. Ell sat upon
B ©«at lay tlte way-side—The aged priest, as a public

magistrate, used, in dispensing Justice, to seat himself

daily In a spacious recess at the entrance gate of the city;

and in his Intense anxiety to learn the issue of the battle,

he took up his usual place as the most convenient for

meeting with passers-by. His seat was an oflBcial chair,

similar to those of the ancient Egyptian Judges, richly

carved, superbly ornamented, high, and wiihoui a back.

The calamities announced to Samuel as about to fall upon
the fcimily of Eli were now inflicted in the death of his

two sons, and after his death, by that of his daughter-in-

law, whose infant son received a name that perpetuated
the fallen glory of the church and nation. The public

disaater was completed by the capture of the ark. Poor
£11 ! he was a good man, in spite of his unhappy weak-
nesses. Bo strongly were his sensibilities enlisted on the
Hide of religion, that the news of the capture of the ark
proved to him a knell of death ; and yet his over-indul-
gence, or sad neglect of his fomlly—the main cause of all

the evils that led to its fall, has been recorded, as a
beacon to warn all heads of Christian families against
making shipwreck on the same rook.

CHAPTER V.

Ver. 1, 2. Thk Philistinks Bring the Ark into the
House op Daoon. 1. Ajrtidod—Or Azotus, one of the five

Philistine satrapies, and a place of great strength. It was
an inland town, thirty-four miles north of Gaza, now
oalled ELsdud. 3« the bouse of Dagon—Stately temples
were erected in honour of this Idol, who was the princi-
pal deity of the Philistines, but whose worship extended
over all Syria, as well as Mesopotamia and Chaldea ; his
name being found among the Assyrian gods on the cunei-
form inscriptions. [Rawlinson.] He was represented
under a monstrous combination of a human head, breast,
and arms. Joined to the belly and tail of a fish. The
captured ark was placed in the temple of Dagon, right
before this Image of the idol.

3-6. Daoon Falls Down. 3. they of Ashdod arose
early—They were filled with consternation when they
found the object of their stupid veneration prostrate
before the symbol of the Divine presence ; though set up,
it fell again, and lay in a state of complete mutilation

;

b\u head and arms, severed from the trunk, were lying in
illstant and separate places, as If violently cast off, and
aaly the fishy j-art remained. The degradation of their
idol, though concealed by the priest* on Uxe former occa-
glon, was now more manifest and infamous. He lay in
the attitude of a vanquished enemy and a suppliant, and
this picture of humiliation significantly declared the su-
periority of the God of Israel. 5. Therefore neltlier tlie
priests . . . uor any . . . tread on the tlireshold of
D*l(OM--A superstitious ceremony crept in, and in the
,>rovidenoe of Ck>d was continued, by which the Philis-
Unefi contributed to publish this proof of the helplessness
&i' their god. unto this day—The usage continued in
practice at the time when this history was written—prob-
aJily in the later years of Samuel's life.

e-li TH* PHILIflTINES ARK SMirrKN WITH EMBRODS.
«w th« hand of the Lrf>rd was hea^y upon them of
A^hdod-The presumption of the Ashdodites was pun-
toued by a severe Judgment that overtook them in the
**rin of a pestilence, emote th«m with emcroda—Bleed

-

17JI

ing piles, heemorrholds (Psalm 78. 66), In a very aggra vat
form. Ab the heathens generally regarded diseases affe<

ing the secret parts of the body as punishments from tl

gods for trespasses committed against themselves, t

Ashdodites would be the more ready to look ^pon t

prevailing epidemic as demonstrating the anger of Gk
already shown against their idol. 7, the arte of &
•hall not abide ivith n»—It was removed successive

to several of the large towns of the country, but trie sa:

pestilence broke out in every place, and raged so fierc€

and fatally that the authorities were forced t<o send t

ark back into the land of Israel. 11. they sent—i. c, t

magistrates of Elkron. Id. the cry of the city wvut \

to heaven—The disease is attended with acute pain, a
it is far from being a rare phenomenon in the Phillsti

plain. [Van db Vkldk.]

CHAPTER VI.

Ver. 1-4). The Philistines Counsel how to Send Ba
THE Ark. 1. the ark was in the counjtry of the Ph
Istlnes se-ren montlut—Notwithstanding the calamit
which Its presence had brought on the country and t

people, the Philistine lords were unwilling to relinqu
such a prize, and tried every means to retain It w
peace and safety, but in vain, a. The Philistines cal
for the priests and tl&e diviners—The designed resto
tion of the ark was not, it seems, universally appro
of, and many doubts were expressed whether the j

vailing pestilence was really a Judgment of Heaven, 'i

priests and diviners united all parties by recommend
a course which would enable them easily to discrimin
the true character of the calamities, and at the same tl

to propitiate the Incensed Deity for any acts of disresf
which might have been shown to His ark. five goU
cukerods—Votive or thank offerings were commo
made by the heathen in prayer for, or gratitude af
deliverance from lingering or dangerous disorders,

the form of metallic (generally silver) models or Ima
of the diseased parts of the body. This Is common s

In Roman Catholic countries, as well as in the temj
of the Hindoos and other modem heathen, five gfth

mice—This animal is supposed by some to be the Jer
or Jumping-mouse of Syria and Egypt [Bochabt];
others, to be the short-tailed field-mouse, which ol

swarms In prodigious numbers, and commits great i

ages In the cultivated fields of Palestine. 5. (give ^\
to the God of Israel—By these propitiatory presents,
Philistines would acknowledge His power, and m
reparation for the injury done to His ark. lighten
hand . . . from off your gods—Elohlm for god
Wlierefore then do ye liarden your heai't«, an
dgypfJans and Pharaoh hardened theirs—^The m
ory of the appalling Judgments that had been infiic

Egypt was not yet obliterated. Whether preserv
written records, or In floating tradition, they were
fresh in the minds of men, and being extensively sprj

were doubtless the means of difllxsing the knowledge
fear of the true God. T. make a new cart—Their o
in making a new one for the purpose seems to have
not only for cleanliness and neatness, but from an
presslon that there would have been an improprie
using one that had been applied to meaner or more
mon services. It appears to have been a covered w
(see on 2 Samuel 6. 3). two milch kine—Such untra
heifers, wanton and vagrant, would pursue no ce
and regular path, like those accustomed to the yoke,
therefore were most unlikely of their own spontan]
motion to prosecute the direct road to the land of Is
brin§; their calves homie firom thenx—The strong na
affection of the dams might be supposed to stlm
their return homewards, rather than direct their ste
a foreign country. 8. take the ark of the I^rd, an
it upon the cart—This mode of carrying the sacred
bol was forbidden; but the Ignorance of the Phllis
made the Indignity be overlooked (see on 2 Samuel
put the Jew^els ... In a coffer by the side tlxer^nt-
way o*' «wv»ur}na: tXAa/<;ure in the East is still in ao
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iliAlned to the house wall or Aome solid pari of the furnl-

»re. ©. Beth-nUemeub—i. e., " house of the sun," now
Un Shems [Robinson], a city of priests In Judah, In the

lonth-east border of Dan, lying In a beautiful and exten-

ilve valley. Josephus says they were set a-golng near a

place whore the road divided Into two—the one leading

MMSk to Ekron, where were their calves, and the other to

Rcth-shenoesh. Their frequent lowlngs attested their

uxlent longing for 1 heir young, and at the same time the

ispematural Influx nee that controlled their movementjj
Tj a contrary direction, tlxe lord« of tl»c Pliilistinea

mmctt aft«r Uiem—to give their tribute of homage, to

prevent Imposture, and to obtain the most reliable evi-

lenco of the truth. The result of this Journey tended to

heir own deeper humiliation, and the greater illustra-

lon of God's glory. 14. tliey clave—<. e., the Beth-shem-
tea, in an irrepressible outburst ofJoy. offered the klne
-Though contrary to the requirements of the law (Leviti-

msl.S; 22.19), these animals might properly be offered,

« consecrated by Gk>d himself; and though not beside

he tabernacle, there were many Instances of sacrifices

ffered by prophete and holy men on extraordinary occa-

lons in other places. 17* these are the jg^olden emerods
. . and the mice—There were five representative images
if the emerods, corresponding to the five principal cities

»f the Philistines. But the number of the golden mice
nust have been greater, for they were sent from the
railed towns as well as the country villages. 18. on the
preat stone of Abel—^bei or Aben means "stone," so

hat without resorting to italicM, the reading should be,

'tbe great stone." 19. he smote tlie men of Beth-
hemcsh, be<$au8e they had looked Into the ark—In the
icstasy of delight at seeing the return of the ark, the
Jeth-shemesh reapers pried into it beneath the wagon
)over; and Instead of covering it up again, as a sacred
itensll, they let It remialn exposed to common Inspec-

lon, wishing It to be seen. In order that all might enjoy
he triumph of seeing the votive offerings presented to it,

knd gratify curiosity with the sight of the sacred shrine.
[Ixls was the offence of those Israelites (Levltes, as well
• oomm«n people), who had treated the ark with less

•verence than the Philistines themselves, he smote of
ke people fifljr thousand and threescore and ten men
-Beth-shemesh being only a village, this translation
Witt be erroneous, and should be, "he smote fifty out of a
houaand," being only 1400 In all who indulged this curi-

•Blty. God, Instead of decimating, according to an ancient
isage, Blew only a twentieth part; i. e., according to Jo-
ephus, 70 out of 1400 (see on Numbers 4. 18-22). ai. Kir-
Ath-Jearim—" the city of woods," also called Klrjath-
laal (Joshua 15.8a; 18.14; 1 Chronicles 13.6,7). This was
he nearest town to Beth-shemesh ; euid being a place of
trength, was a fitter place for the residence of the ark.
Jeth-shemesh being In a low plain, and Klijath-Jearlm
n a hill, explains the message, " Come ye down, and
Btch it up to you."

CHAPTER VII. '

Ver. 1-2. Thk Ark at Kibjath-jibabim. 1. the men
>f Kiijath-Jearim—"The city of woods," also Klijath-
aal (Joshua 15.60; 18.14; 1 Chronicles 18.5, 6). This was
be nearest town to Beth-shemesh, and stood on a hill;
bis was the reason of the message (ch. 6. 21), and why
his was chosen for the convenience of people turning
heir faces to the ark (1 Kings 8. 29-35; Psalm 28. 2; Daniel
10). they brought It into the house of Ablnadal>-~
Vliy It was not transported at once to Shlloh, where the
abemacle and sacred vessels were remaining. Is difllcult
D conjecture, sanctlfled his son—He was not a Levlte,
nd was therefore only set apart or appointed to,be keeper
f tbe place. )i. the wrk abode tvrenty years in Kii;Jath-
*«rtm—It appears, in the subsequent history, that a
auch longer period elapsed before its final removal from
tlitjath-jearlm (2 Samuel 6.; 1 Chronicles 13). But that
Bugtii of time had passed when the Israelites began to
ev^lvs from their sad state of religious decline. The cap-
ers of the ark had produced a general Indifferent* either

to ItJS loss or it« recovery, all the house of Ismef l*'

mented after the Lord—They were then brought, doubt-

less by the Influence of Bamuel's exhortations, to renouuc*
Idolatry, and return to the national worship of the tru«

God.
3-6. The Israklitks, by Samukl's Means, Solkmni.,-!

Rkpknt at Mizpeh. 3-6. Samuel spake unto all the
houseofIsrael—A great national reformation wasetrected

through the influence of Samuel. Dlsgtisted with their

foreign servitude, and panting for the restoration of lib-

erty and independence, they were open to salutary im-
pressions; and convinced of their errors, they renounced
Idolatry, and the re-est-abllshment of the faith of their

lathers was Inaugurated at a great public meeting, held at

Mizpeh In Judah, and hallowed by the observance of Im-
pressive religious solemnities. The " drawing water, and
pouring it out before the Ijord," seems to have been a

symbolical act by which, in the people's name, Samuel
testifled their sense of national corruption, their need of

that moral puriflcation of which water Is the emblem,
and their sincere desire to pour out their hearts in repent-

ance before God. Samuel Jud|^ed Israel in Mizpeh—At
the time of Eli's death he could not have much excee<led

twenty years of age; and although his character and po-

sition must have given him great influence, it does not
appear that hitherto he had done more than prophets
were wont to do. Now he entered on the duties of a civil

magistrate.
7-14. While Samuel Prays, the Philistines ark Dis-

OOMFITEI). 7-11. when the Philistines heard, Ac.—The
character and Importance of the national convention at

Mizpeh were fully appreciated by the Philistines. They
discerned in it the rising spirit of religions patriotism
among the Israelites that was prepared to throw off the
yoke of their domination ; and anxious to crush it at the
first, they made a sudden incursion while the Israelite

were in the midst of their solemn celebratidto. Unpre
pared for resistance, they besought Samuel to suppUcat
the Divine interposition to save them from their enemies
The prophet's prayers and sacrifice were answered by
such a tremendous storm of thunder and lightning, that

the assailants, panic-struck, were disordered and fied.

The Israelites, recognizing the hand of God, rushed cour-

ageously on the foe they had so much dreaded, and com-
mitted such Immense havoc, that the Philistines did not
for long recover from this disastrous blow. This brilliant

victory secured peace and Independence to Israel for

twenty years, as well as the restitution of the usurped
territory, lid. Samuel took a stone and set it bet-vveen

Mizpeh and Shen—on an open spot between the town
and " the crag " (some well-known rock in the neighbour-
hood). A huge stone pillar was erected as a monument
of their victory (Leviticus 26. 1). The name—Eben-ezer—
U thought to have been written on the face of it.

CHAPTER VIII.
Ver. 1-18. By the Occasion of the Ill-Govkrnmbnt

OFSamuel's Sons the IsraelitesAsk a Kinq. l. Mrheu
Samuel was old—He was now about fifty-four years of

age, having discharged the office of sole Judge for twelve
years. Unable, from growing infirmities, to prosecute his

circuit Journeys through the country, he at length con-
fined his magisterial duties to Ramah and its neighbour-
hood ; delegating to his sons as his deputies (ch. 7. 15) the
administration of Justice in the southern districts of Pal-

estine, their provincial court being held at Beer-sheba.
The young men, however, did not inherit the high quali-

ties of their father; and they having corrupted the foun-

tains of Justice for their own private agsn^ndizement, a
deputation of the leading men in the country lodged a

complaint against them in headquarters, accompanied
with a formal demand for a change in the govemmenl.
The limited and occasional authority of the Judges^ th«
disunion and Jealousy of the tribes under the administra
tlon of those rulers, had been creating a desire for a nnit«c
and permanent form of government; while the advancts*;

acre of Samuel, together with the risk of his death hat^
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?<ifmjnj iJi the then unsettled state of the people, was the

:;>ocftAlon of calling forth an expression of this desire now.
S. tKe tkilnK displea«ed Samuel vrlien tliey sald« Give
Ml a l^aMI to Jud^e iu— Personal and family feelings

might affect b .s vl 3m* s of this public movement. But his

(ilasatlRfactlon arose j rlnclpally from the proposed change
being revolutionary n Its character. Though It would
not entirely subvert t:ielr theocratic government, the ap-

pointment of a visible monarch would necessarily tend to

throw out of view their unseen King and Head. God In-

Umated, through Samuel, that their request would. In

anger, be granted, while at the same time he apprised

them of some of the evils that would result from their

choice. 11. tills >vlll be tlie manner of tlie king—The
following is a very Just and graphic picture of the despotic

governments which anciently and still are found In the

East, and lUvO tiionformity with which the Hebrew mon-
archy, notwithstanding the restrictions prescribed by the

law, gradually slid. He will take yonr sons and ap-
point tliem for himself—Oriental sovereigns claim a
right to the services of any of their subjects at pleasure.

••me aliall ran before bis cbarlots—The royal equipages
T7ere, generally throughout the East, as In Persia they
still are, preceded and accompanied by a number of at-

tendants who ran on foot. 13. He will appoint blm
eaptalna—In the Elast, a person must accept any office to

which he may be nominated by the king, however Irksome
It may be to his taste or ruinous to his Interests. 13. He
will take yonr daughters to be confectlonarles—Cook-
ery, baking, and the kindred works are, in Eastern coun-
tries, female employment, and thousands of young women
are occupied with these offices In the palaces even of petty
princes. 14r-18. He will take your fields, <fec.—The cir-

cumstances mentioned here might be illustrated by exact
analogies in the conduct of many Oriental monarchs in

the present day. H>-S!)8. Nevertheless, the people re-
fused to obey the olce of Samuel—They sneered at
Bamnel's description as a bugbear to frighten them. De-
termined, at all hazards, to gain their object, they insisted
on being made like all the other nations, though it was
their glory and happiness to be unlike other nations In
having the Lord for their King and Lawgiver (Numbers
28.9; Deuteronomy 33.28). Their demand was conceded,
for the government of a king had been provided for in
the law, and they were dismissed to wait the appointment,
which Gh)d had reserved to himself (Deuteronomy 17. 14-20).

OHAPTER IX.
Ver. 1-14. Sauli, Dbspaibiko to Find his Fathkb's

Ajmks, couva TO Samubi.. l. a ntlghty man of power
—i. «., of great wealth and substance. The family was of
high consideration In the tribe of Benjamin, and there-
fore Saul's words must be set down amongst the cor^mon
forms of affected humility, which Oriental people are
wont to use. 2. Saul, a choice young ntan, and a goodly
—He had a presence; for It Is evident that he must have
oeen only a little under seven feet high. A gigantic
rtature and an athletic frame must have been a popular
recommendation at that time in that country. 3. the
asses ofSaul's father w^ere lostt and Klsh said to SaiU,
Arise, g9 seek the asses—The probability is, that the
fftmlly of Klsh, according to the immemorial usage of
Oriental shepherds In the purely pastoral regions, had
let the animals roam at large during the grazing season,
at the close of which messengers were despatched in
search of them. Such travelling searches are common;
and, as each owner has his own stamp marked on his
eattle, the mention of It to the shepherds he meets gradu-
Aly leads to the discovery of the strayed animals. This
ramble of Saul's had nothing extraordinary in it, except
SU truperior directions and Issue, which turned Its uncer-
tainty into certainty. 4, •• he passed through Mount
»l»kralfls—Thla being tltuated on the north of Benjamin,
Indicates the direction of Ssfol's Journey. The district
»xplor*d means the whole of the mountainous region,
with »u valleys and defiles, which belonged to Ephraim.
ru/xiln« apparently soathwards—probably through the
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verdant hills between Shlloh ai)d the vales of Jordai^

(Shalisha and Shallm)—he approached again the borden
of Benjamin, scoured the land of Zuph, and was pro
posing to return, when his servant recollected that thej

were in the Inzmedlate neighbourhood of the man o/

Ood, who would give them counsel. 6. there is in tHit

city a man of Crod—Ramah wa« the usual resldecLoe o»

Samuel, but several circumstances, especially the men
tlon of Rachel's sepulchre, which lay In Saul's way hom»
ward, lead to the conclusion that " this city" was not th<

Ramah where Samuel dwelt, peradventure he cai

shovr us our way that we should go—It seems Strang*

that a dignified prophet should be consulted In such ai

alXkir. But it Is probable that at the Introduction of th<

prophetic office the seers had discovered things lost o
stolen, and thus their power for higher revelations wa
gradually established. 7. Saul said to his servant, Be
hold, If we go, what shall i^e bring the man!—Ac
cording < o Elastern notions, it wouid be considered a wan
of respeti for any person to go Into the presence of

superior . 'ran of rank or of official station without
present ol oome kind In his hand, however trifling 1

value, the >>read Is spent in our vessels—Shepherd
going in que^». of their cattle, put up In a bag as much flov.

for making i« ead as will last sometimes for thirty day
It appears th» Saul thought of giving the man of Qod
cake from his iravelling bag, and this would have beei

sufficient to ren ler the indispensable act of civility—th
customary tribuS to official dignity. 8. the fourth pai'

of a shekel of sL >'«r—rather more than sixpence. Con
trary to our Wesi'^'M notions, money is in the Eiast th

most acceptable fo>*.n In which a present can be made t

a man of rank. A seer . . . prophet—The recognize
distinction in latter Umes was, that a seer was one wh
was favoured with v;\lons of God—a view of things It

visible to mortal slgLt ; and a prophet foretold futni

events. 11. as they w^mt up the hill—The modem vl

lage, E^-Rameh, lies on an eminence; and on their wa
they met a band of young piaidens going out to the wel
which, like all similar p^ee* In Palestine, was beyoii

the precincts of the town. From these damsels the

learned that the day was d^rotod to a festival ocoaAioi

In honoui of which Samuel ;\vJ arrived In the city ; th

a sacrifice had been ofTfered, vhlch was done by prophe
in extraordinary circumstance \ at a distance from tt

tabernacle, acd that a feast was to follow—Implying thj

it had been a peace ofl(erlng, a:>i that, according to tl:

venerable pra-tlce of the Israelite, the man of God wi

expected to ask a special blessing on the food in a mai
ner becoming the high occasion. **. Samuel came
against thent, to go to the high piace—Buoh were tt

simple manners oJ the times that this prophet, the chit

man in Israel, was >»oen going to preside at a high festlv

undistinguished either by his dress or equipage from an
ordinary citizen.

15-27. God Rkvkajx to Samukl Saui'p Coming, a:

HIS Appointment to thk Kingdom. 15. Fow^ the Lo
had told Samuel in his ear a day before—The descri

tlon of Saul, the time of h\a arrival, and tL<^ high offl

to which he was destined, had been secretly L tinated
Samuel from heaven. The L\iture king of Isra-^l was
fight the battles of the Lord and protect His people,
would appear that they were at this time suffering gre
molestation from the Philistines, and that this was e

additional reason of their urgent demands for the a
pointment of a king (see on ch. IC. 6; 13. 3). 18. Teli
I pray thee, ivhere the seer*s *%puse is I—Satisfy i ng i

stranger's inquiry, Samuel invitad him to the feast,

well as to sojourn till the morrow; s^nd. In order to reco
die him to the delay, assured him that the strayed ass
had been recovered. 90. on whom In all the desire
Israel I Is it not on thee, and on thj father's honss
This was a covert and Indirect premonition of the roy
dignity that awaited him; and, though Saul's answ
shows that he fully understood it, he affected to dou
that the prophet was in earnest. 31. And fHSiJ. anaw^er
and said. Am not I a Benjamite, of ths »w»>r!\3—

*

the tribes of Israel, Ac.—By selecting a ^i'fxg Op'*^ '*i
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esMit *nil nwirly extinct tribe (Judge* 20.), Divine wisdom
l«*4!gned tx> remove all grounds of Jealousy amongst the

rther tribes. liH. Samuel tooU Saul^ and broiq;tit lilm

nto U»e parlour—the toilworn but noble-looking trav-

iller found himself suddenly seated amongst the prln-

apal men of the place, and treated as the most dlstln-

^iKhed guest. 24. Tlie cook took up the slioulder,

imA m*t tt before Saul. And Samuel said, Behold that

rhich In left, set it before thee, and eat—i. e., reserved

••e on Genesis 18. 6; 43, S4), This was, most probably, the

right shoulder; which, as the perquisite of the sacrifice,

belonged to Samuel, and which he had set aside for his

ixpected guest. In the sculptures of the Egyptian sham-
llM, alac, the first joint taken off was always the right

Axoulder for the priest. The meaning of those dlstin-

[oished attentions must have been understood by the

ither guests. 25. Samuel commnued -^vlth Saul upon
lie top of the hou«e—Saul waa takea to lodge with the

irophet for that night. Before retiring to rest, they com-
ftnnad on the flat roof of the house, the couch being laid

Ii«r© (Joshua 2. 6), when, doubtless, Samuel revealed the

•cret, and described the peculiar duties of a monarch
n « nation so related to the Divine King as Israel. Next
aorn I ng, early, Samuel roused his guest, and conveying
klBQ on his way towards the skirts of the city, sought,

»fore parting, Api-ivcUe Interview—the object of which Is

Mtrrat^d ir !±.9 next chapter.

CHAPTER X.

V«T. 1-27. Samuei. Ajjoints SauLl, and Confirms
IIM BY rHJE PbbDICTION OF THBKB SiQNS. 1. Then
bunael took a vial of oil — This was the ancient
^ud^^es 9. 8) ceremony of investiture with the royal otHce

moug the Hebrews and other Eastern nations. But
b«re were two unctions to the kingly office; the one
K private, by a prophet (oh. IB. 13), which was meant to

« only a prophetic Intimation of the person attaining
b*t high dignity—the more public and formal inaugu-
tion (2 Samuel 2. 4 ; 5. 8) was performed by the high
ie»t, and perhaps with the holy oil, but that is not
i»rtaia. The first of a dynasty was thus anointed, but
ot hU heirs, unless the succession was disputed (1 Kings
SB ' 2 Kings 11. 12 ; 23. 80; 2 Chronicles 2:1 11). kissed him
This salutation, as explained by the words that accom-
acied it, was "^r: ^ct of respectful homage, a token of

ugratulation to the new king (Psalm 2. 12X 2. M^heu
io« art departed from me to-day—The design of these
peciflc predictions of what should be met with on the
ay, and t>e number and minuteness of which would
rrest atteuJon, was to confirm Saul's reliance on the
rophetlo character of Samuel, and lead him to give full

redence to what had been revealed to him as the word
Qod. Rachel's sepulchre—Near Bethlehem (see on
&Mls 86. 18). Zelzah—Or Zelah, now Bet-jalah, In the

elghbourhood of that town. 3. the plain—Or the oak
Tabor, not the celebrated naount, for that was far dls-

t. three men ^oivug^ up to Ood to Bethel—Apparently
offer sacrifices there at a time when the ark and the
kbema<ile were not In a settled abode, and God had not
it declared the permanent place which he should choose.
he kldH were for sacrifice, the loaves for the offering, and
e wine for the libations. 9. the hill of God—Probably
•ba (ch. 13. S), so called from a school of the prophets
ing established there. The company of prophets were,
>ubtle/js, the pupils at this Beminary, which had prob-
»lybt,en Instituted by Samuel, and In which the chief
"ancheK of education taught were a knowledge of the
w, and of psalmody with instrumental mnslo, which is

lied " prophesying" (here and In I Chronicles 215. 1, 7),

> the Spirit ofthe Lord 'vrlll conte upon thee—<tl., nuh
m thee, suddenly endowing thee with a capacity and
position to act In a mangier far superior to thy prevloaa

laracter and habits, and Instead of the slmplleity, Igno-
oe, and nheeplshness of a peasant, thou wilt display an

*®nty, wisdom, and magnanimity worthy of a prince.
thou ahmlt go do^vm before me to GiAnal— This,

to Josephos, wai to be a standing rule for the

•)

ob«ervanoe of Saul while the prophet and he lived; thai

In every great crisis, as a hostile Incursion on the country
he should repair to Qilgal, where he was to rbmuin sevem
days, to afford time for the tribes on both sides Jordan tc

assemble, and Samuel to reach it. 9. m^hen be had
turned his back to g^o front Samuel^ Ood gave hhsi
another heart—Influenced by the words of Samuel, ac

well as by the accomplishment of these signs, Saul't

reluctance to undertake the onerous oflSce was overcome.
The fulfilment of the two first signs is passed over, but

the third is specially described. The spectacle of a man,
though fitter to look aftev his father's cattle than to tak€
part in the sacred exercises of the young prophets—a maa
without any previous Instruction, or any known taate^

entering with ardour into the spirit, and skilfully accona-

panylng the melodies of the sacred band, was so extra-

ordinary a phenomenon, that it gave rise to the proverb,
"Is Saul also among the prophets?" (see on ch. 19. 24>.

The prophetic spirit had come upon hltn; and to Saul 1{

was as personal and experimental an evidence of ths

truth of God's word that had been spoken to him, as con-
verts to Christianity have in themselves from the sanctl-

tylng power of the Gospel. 12. but Avho is their father 1

—The Sept. reads, "Who Is his father?" referring to Saul
the son of Klsh. 17. Samuel calle<l the people together
at Mizpeh—a shaft-like hill near Hebron, 6()0 feet In

height. The national assemblies of the Israelites wer«
held there, A day having been appointed for the election

of a king, Samuel, after having charged the people with a

rejection of Gotl's Institution and a superseding of it by
one <^f their own, proceeded to the nomination of the

new monarch. As it was of the utmost Importance that

the appointment should be under the Divine direction

and control, the determination was made by the miraoa-
lous lot, tribes, families, and individuals being success'

ively passed until Saul was found. His concealment of

himself must have been the result either of Inuat
modesty, or a sudden nervous excitement under the clr

cumstances. When dragged Into view, he was seen t©

possess all those corporeal advantages which a rud®
people desiderate In their sovereigns ; and the exhibition
of which gained for the prince the favourable opinion of

Samuel also. In the midst of the national enthusiasm,
however, the prophet's deep piety and genuine patriotism
took care to explain "the manner of the kingdom," t. «.,

the royal rlghU and privileges, together with the limita-

tions to which they were to be subjected ; and In orde>

that the constitution might be ratified with all due solem-
nity, the charter of this constitutional monarchy wa*
recorded and laid up "before the Lord," i, «., deposited In

the custody of the priests, along with the naost sacren

archives of the nation. 26. Saul went home to Gibeab
—Near Geba; this was his place of residence (see on
Judges 20.), about five miles north «f Jerusalem, there
went a band of men whose hearts God had touched—
Who feared God, and regarded allegiance to their king as

a conscientious duty. They are opposed to " the children
of Belial." 27. The clilldren of Belial said, How shall
tikis man wave ust And they despised him, aisd

brou{;ht him no presents—In Eastern countries, the
honour of the sovereign and the splendour of the royaj
household are upheld, not by a fixed rate of taxation,

but by presents brought at certain seasons by ofllciale,

and men of wealth, from all parts of the kingdom, acoord*

ing to the means of the individual, and of a customary
rciglstered value. Such was the trP.mte which Saul's

opponents withheld, and for want of which he was un-
able to set up a kingly establishment for a while. But
"biding hU tlnae," he bore the Insult with a prudenos
and nxagnaaimity which were of great use In the beglxi-

nlng ot hl« government.

OHAPTEE XI.
Ver. 1-4. Najsash Offbbs Them or jABasH-«iiAAi» a

RsPBOAOHjrui. OoHDiTiOH. l.Thcn Nahaah tl^e A*»«»»
tt« caoitt «p—Nahaah (serpent), see on Jud^^es 8. 8. ThJ
AjBunoxiitet had long claimed the right of original fo»
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*eiH8ioi» !n Gilead. Though repressed by Jephthah (Judges

II. HH), 1 bey now, after ninety years, renew their preten-

gtons: and It was the report of their threatened invasion

that hastened the appointment of a king (ch. 12. 12).

tlakc « csvenant w^lth as, and w^e -will serve tlnee—

rhey saw no prospect of aid from the western Israelites,

who were not only remote, but scarcely able to repel the

Incursions of the Philistines from themselves, a. tlirost

out all your rl|(lit eyes—ii<., scoop or hollow out the

bail. This barbarous mutl'atiou is the usual punishment
of usurpers In the East—inflicted on chiefe; sometimes,

also, even In modern history, on the whole male population
of a town. Nahash meant to keep the Jabeshites useful as

tributaries, whence he did not wish to render them wholly

blind, but only to deprive them of their right eye, which
would disqualify them for war. Besides, his object was,

throu£:h the people of Jabesh-gilead, to insult the Israel-

itish nation. 3, 4. send messengers unto all tlie coastti

•f Israel—A curious proof of the general dissatisfaction

that prevailed as to the appointment of Saul. Those
GHleadites deemed him capable neither of advising nor
succouring them ; and even in his own town the appeal

was made to the people—not to the prince.

5-11. Thky Sknd to Saul., and ark Delivkrkd. 6-11.

he took, a yoke olf oxen, and lieM^ed tliem in pieces

—

(see on Judges 19.) This particular form of war-summons
woA suited to the character and habits of an agricultural

»nd pastoral people. Solemn in itself, the denunciation

that accompanied it carried a terrible threat to those that

neglected to obey it. Saul conjoins the name of Samuel
with his own, to lend the greater Influence to the meas-
ure, and strike greater terror unto all contemners of the

order. The small contingent furnished by Judah suggests

that the dlsafltectlon to Saul was strongest In that tribe.

S. Bcxek—This place of general muster was not far from
ghechem, on the road to Beth-shan, and nearly opposite

the lord for crossing to Jabesh-gilead. Tlie great number
on the muster-roll showed the eflect of Saul's wisdom and
promptitude. 11. on tlie morrovr Saul put tlie people
in tkree companies—Crossing the Jordan In the evening,

Saul marched his army all night, and came by daybreak
on the camp of the Ammonites, who were surprised in

three different parts, and totally routed. This happened
btjfore the seven da,ys' truce expired.

12-16. Saui. Confirmed King. 13, 13. tlie people
said, "Wlio said, Sliall Saul reign over us 1—The enthu-
slastlc admiration of the people, under the impulse of

irrateful and generous feelings, would have dealt sum-
mary vengeance on the mlnoi'lty who opposed Saul, had
not he, either from principle or policy, shown himself as
jcreat In clemency as In valour. The calm and sagacious
counsel of Samuel directed the popular feelings Into a
ri^ht channel, by appointing a general assembly of the
nodlitla, the really effective force of the nation, at Gllgal,
where, amid great pomp and religious solemnities, the
victorious leader was confirmed In his kingdom.

CHAPTER XII.
Ver. 1-5. Samtubi. Tbstikiks His Intkority. 1. Sam-

melsald unto all Israel—This public address was made
after the solemn re-Instalment of Saul, and before the con-
vention at Oilgal separated. Samuel having challenged
a review of his public life, received a unanimous testi-
mony to the unsullied honour of his personal character,
as well M the Justice and Integrity of his public adminis-
tration. 5. tlie Liord is vrltness against you, and Ills
anointed is witness against you—that, by their own ac-
knowledgment, he had given them no cause to weary of
the Divine government by Judges, and that, therefore, the
olame of desiring a change of government rested with
Ihemselve*. This was only Insinuated, and they did not
folly perceive his drift.

«-16. H R Reproves thb People for Inqratitudk. 7.
«ew therefore stand still, tliat I may reason -vrltli
/•"—The burden of thle faithful and uncompromising
4rfldre«H was to show them, that though they had obtained
aw ch»niic«i of government they ha<l so imoortunely de-
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sired, their conduct was highly displeasing to their heav
enly King; nevertheless. If they remained faithful to hit
and to the principles of the theocracy, they might be de

llvered from many of the evils to which the new state <

things would expose them. And in confirmation of thos
statements, no less than in evidence of the Divine dlk

pleasure, a remarkable phenomenon, on the invocatlo
of the prophet, and of which he gave due premonitloi
took place. 11. Bedan—The Sept. reads Barak ; and to

"Samuel," some versions read "Samson," which seem
more natural than that the prophet should mention hlu
self to the total omission of the greatest of the Judges. (C
Hebrews 11. 32.)

17-25. He Terrifies Them with Thunder in Hab
vest-time. 17. Is It not wlieat harvest to-day t—Tht
season in Palestine occurs at the end of June or beglnnln
of July, when It seldom or never rains, and the sky Is s*

rene and cloudless. There could not, therefore, have bee
a stronger or more appropriate proof of a Divine missio
than the phenomenon of rain and thunder happening
without any prognostics of its approach, upon the pn
diction of a person professing himself to be a prophet o
the Lord, and giving It as an attestation of his word
being true. The people regarded It as a miraculous dii

play of Divine power, and, panic-struck. Implored th
prophet to pray for them. Promising to do so, he dh
pelled their fears. The conduct of Samuel, In this whol
afi'alr of the king's appointment, shows him to have bee
a great and good man who sank all private and persom
considerations In disinterested zeal for his country's good
and whose last words In public were to warn the peopl<
and their king, of the danger of apostasy and dlsobedlenc
to God.

CHAPTER XIII.
Ver. 1,2. Saul's Selected Band. 1. Saul relgne

one year—(see Marg.) The transactions recorded In th
eleventh and twelfth chapters were the principal incident
comprised In the first year of Saul's reign ; and the event
about to be described in this happened In the second yea
2. Saul chose him three thousand men of Israel—Thl
band of picked men was a body-guard, who v^ere kej
constantly on duty, while the rest of the people rm
dismissed till their services might be needed. It seems t

have been his tactics to attack the Philistine garrisons i

the country by different detachments, rather than b
risking a general engagement; and his first operation
were directed to rid his native territory of Benjamin o
these enemies.

3, 4. He Calls the Hebrews to Gilqal Against th
Philistines. 3. Jonathan (God -given), smot-e tlie gai
rison of the Philistines in Geba^Geba and Gibeah wei
towns In Benjamin, very close to each other (Jcxshua li

24,28), The word rendered "garrison" Is dlfterent Iror
that V. 23; ch. 14. 1, and signifies, lit., something erected
probably a pillar or fiag-staff, indicative of Philistine as
cendency ; and that the secret demolition of this standan
BO obnoxious to a young and noble-hearted patriot, wa
the feat of Jonathan referred to, is evident from the wordi
"the Philistines heard of It," which Is not the way w
should expect an attack on a fortress to be noticed. Sac
blevr the trumpet throughout all the land—Tills,
well-known sound, was the usual Hebrew War-surr
mons; the first blast was answered by the beacon fire I

the neighbouring places. A second blast was blown—the
answered by a fire In a more distant locality, whence th
proclamation was speedily dlfi!\i8ed over the whole cout
try.

, As the Philistines resented what Jonathan had don
as an overt attempt to throw off their yoke, a levy, e
moMe, of the people was Immediately ordered, the rer
dezvous to be the old camping-ground at Gllgal.

5. The Philistines' Great Host. 5. ThePhilistiu<
gathered themselves together to fight with Israel
thirty thousand chariots, and six thousand horsemci
—Either this number must Include chariots of every kin
—or the word "chariots " must mean the men fighting li

them (2 Samuel 10. 18; 1 Kings 20. 21 ; 1 Chronicler 19. 18)
or. as some eminent critics maintain. Shelo&him, thirlf
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M crept mtti the text. Instead of 8helosh, three. The
ftthering of the chariots and horsemen must be under-

umk] to be on the Philistine plain, before they ascended

le western passes, and pitched in the heart of the Benja-

ilt^^ hills, in " Mlchmash," (now Mukmas), a "steep pre-

piLous valley" [Robinson], eastward from Beth-aven

(J, 8. Thk Israelites' Distress. 6. Mrlicn the men of

8ni«l aaw thut they were in a «tralt~Though Saul's

aliaiitry was unabated, his subjects displayed no degree

f zeal and energy. Instead of venturing an encounter,

toy fled in all directions. Some, in their panic, left the

ttuntry (v. 7), but most took refuge in the hiding-places

rhich the broken ridges of the neighbourhood abundantly

fford. The rocks are perforated In every direction with

caves," and "holes," and " pits "—crevices and fissures

onk deep in the rocky soil, subterranean granaries or

ry wells In the adjoining fields. The name of Mlchmash
ildden treasure) seems to be derived from this natural

eculiarlty. [Stanley.] 8. Saul tarried seven days—
[e was still in the eastern borders of his kingdom, in the

alley of Jordan. Some bolder spirits had ventured to

oin the camp at Gilgal ; but even the courage of those

tout-hearted men gave way in prospect of this terrible

Isltatlon; and as many of them were stealing away, he
bought some Immediate and decided step must be taken.

9^16. SAUii, "Weary of Staying for Samuel., Sacri-
ICBS. 9. Saul said, Bring hither a burnt offering to

ae^ and peace offerings—Saul, though patriotic enough
a his own way, was more ambitious of gaining the glory

fa triumph to himself than ascribing It to God. He did

lot understand his proper position as king of Israel, and
Ithough aware of the restrictions under which he held

he sovereignty, wished to rule as an autocrat, who pos-

esscd absolute power both in civil and sacred things,

"his occasion was his first trial. Samuel waited till the

ast day of th i seven, in order to put the constitutional

haractenuf the king to the test; and, as Saul, In his im-
latient and passionate haste knowingly transgressed

V. 12) by Invading the priest's ofl3ce, and thus showing
ii« unfitness for his high office, as lie showed nothing of

518 Mth of Gideon and other Hebrew generals, he in-

arred a threat of the rejection which his subsequent way-
rardness confirmed. 13, 16. Samuel gat him unto
Mbeah . . . and Saul and Jonathan hl« sou, and tlie

leople that vrere present ifrith them, abode in GIbeah
-Saul removed his camp thither, either In the hope that,

t being his native town, he would gain an increase of fol-

owers, or that he might enjoy the counsels and influence

if the prophet. 17. the spoilers came out of the camp
it the Philistines in three companies—Ravaging
hrough the three valleys which radiate from the up-
ands o^ Mlchmash to Ophrah on the north, through the
Kkss of Beth-horon on the west, and down the ravines of

Seboim (the hysenas), towards the Ghor or Jordan valley
>n the east. 19. now tliere was ito smith throughout
[israel

—
^The country was in the lowest stat-e of depression

lud degradation. The Philistines, after the great victory
>ve} the sons of Ell, had become the virtual masters of
iie land. Their policy in dlsarmiiig the natives has been
)ftea followed in the East. For repairing any seriou*

lamage to their agricultural implements, they had to f

;>ly to the neighbouring forts. " Yet they had a file," a^a
kind of privilege, for the purpose of sharpening sundry
lEoaller utensils of husbandry.

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. 1-14. Jonathan Miraculously Smithes THE Phil-

B5TINE8' Garrison, l. the Philistines' ga rrHott—Marff.,
iLe standing c^mp " In the passage of Mlchmash" (ch. 13. 16,

B), now Wady Es-Rnwelnlt. ** It begins In the neighbour-
lic;o*i of Betln (Beth-el) and El-Blreh (Beeroth), and as it

Dr'ftaks through the ridge below these places, Its sides
lorrn precipitous walls. On the right, about a quarter of
»» >4J!re below, It again breaki off, and passes between
[Mg^t perpendicular precipices." [Robinson.

J 3. Saultar-
irtnol tia the uttermost parts of <*lbeah—ifeft., Geba.

Entrenched, along with Samuel and Ahi&h the \uf^
priest, on the top of one of the conical or spherical hlUa
which abound In the Henjamite territory, and favourable
for an encampment, called Mlgron (a precipice). 4. B«»
twecn the pajtsages—i. e., the deep and great ravine oi

Suweinlt. Jonatlinn sought to go o vei unto the Phil-
istines' garrison—A distance of about three miles rnn<
nlng between two Jagged points, or Heb., " teeth of Ihn
OllfEl" there w&» a sharp rock on the one side, and a
harp rock on the other side . , .

** Bozex"—(Shining)
from the aspect of the chalky rock. * Seneh"—(The
thorn) probably from a solitary acacia on Its top. They
are the only rocks of the kind in this vicinity; and th«

top of the crag towards Mlchmash was occupied as th«

post of the Philistines. The two camps were in sight ot

each other, and it was up the steep rocky sides of this

isolated eminence that Jonathan and his armour-bearer
(v. 6) made their adventurous approach. This enterprise

is one of the most gallant that history or romance records.

The action, viewed in Itself, was rash and contrary to all

established rules of military discipline, which do not per-

mit soldiers to fight or to undertake any enterprise thai

may Involve important consequences without the order

of the generals. 6. It may be that the Lord will ^kvorls

for ua—This expression did not imply a doubt ; it signified

simply that the object he aimed at was not in his own
power—but it depended upon God—and that he expected
success neither from his own strength nor his own merit.

9) 10. if they say, Come up unto us; tlien we will go
up I for the Lord hath delivered them into our hand
—When Jonathan appears here to prescribe a sign or
token of God's will, we may infer that the same spirit

which Inspired this enterprise suggested the means of its

execution, and put into his heart what to ask of God.
(See on Genesis 24. 12-1-1.) 11. Behold, the Hebrews come
forth out of their ]ioIe«—As it could not occur to th
sentries that two men had come with hostile designs, i

was a natural conclusion that they were Israelite desert
ers. And hence no attempt was nxade to iilnder their

ascent, or stone them. 14. that first slauglitev, which
Jonathan and his armour-bearer made, was about
twenty men, vrlthin as it vrere an lialf acre of landi

vrhlch a yolte of oxen might pIougl&—This was a very
ancient mode of measurement, and it still subsists in the
£last. The men who saw them scrambling up the rock
had been surprised and killed, and the spectacle of twenty
corpses would suggest to others that they wt^re attacked
by a numerous force. The success of the adventure
was aided by a panic that struck the enemy, produced
both by the sudden surprise and the shock of an earth-
quake. The feat was begun and achieved by the faith of
Jonathan, and the issue was of God. 16. the ^vatchnnea
of Saul looked—The wild disorder in the enemies' cjunp
was described, and the noise of dismay heard on the
heights of Gibeah. 17-19. Ilien said Saul nuto th«
people that vrere xvitli him, No'w number, and see vfrhs>

Isgonef^om us—The idea occurred to him that It might be
some daring adventurer belonging to his own little troop,
and it would be ea«y to discover him. Saul s«ild unt«
Ahlah, Bring hither th© ark of God—T\ere Is no evi-

dence that the ark had been brought flora KirJath-JeaiiuD-
The iSept. version is preferable; which, by a sliglit varia-
tion of the text, reads, "the ephod;" i, «., the priestly
ca.pe, which the high priest put on when consulting the
oracle. Tliat this should be at hand is natural, from th«
presence of Ahlah himself, as well as the nearness of Nob,
where the tabernacle was then situated. "IVI ihdi-aA«!F

thine hand—The pi'iest. Invested with the ephod, prayed
with raised and extended hands. Haul, perceiving thaJ
the opportunity was inviting, and that God appeareo la

have sufficiently declared in favour of His people, re-

quested the priest to cease, that they might Immediately
Join in the contest. The season for consnllatlnn wafi

past—the tlrue for prompt action was come. 20-5ia, Sai.ail

and all the people—All the warriors in the garrlssos

at Gibeah, the Israelite deserters in the oamp of tht
Phllistlnes, and the fugitives among the mountalxj o1

Ephraiin, now all rushed to the pursuit, which wae kot

IRS
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Ajui NtiUigniDHry 523. So tlie L>ord snvvd Israel that day {

ASkd ttlie battle paseetl over unto Betli-aveii—t. <?., Betb-ei,

1% pftwfeied over the forest, uow destroyed, ou the central

rid^*' ol Palestine, then over to the other side from the

w&BWru pass of Mlchmash (v. 81), to the western pass of

^cljalon, through which they escaped into their own
j^ial !m. »4. Saul liad adjured tJKe people—Afraid lest so

pr<»«tiJous an opportunity of effectually humbling the

Pliilistlne power might be lost, the impetuous king laid

AD anathema on any one who shoxild taste food until the

©veniug. This rash and foolish denunciation distressed

the people, by preventing them taking such refresbmenta

as they might get on the march, and materially hindered

ibe successful attainment of his own patriotic object.

«a. all they of" the land came to a -^vood, and thero

was honey—The honey is described as " upon the ground,"
"dropping" from the trees, and in honeycombs—indica-

ting it to be bees' honey. " Bees in the East are not, as in

England, kept in hives ; they are all in a wild st-at-e. The
l«»rest« literally flow with honey ; large combs may be seen
hanging on the trees as you pass along, ftill of honey."

fjXOBKRTS.] 31-34. the people were faint, and flevr upon
»he siM»ll—At evening, when the time fixed by Saul had
expired. Faint and famishing, tlie pursuers fell vora-
elouwly upon the cattle they had taken, and threw them
du tlie ground to cut off their flesh and eat tliem raw, so

thait the army, by SauJ's rashness, were defiled by eating
lylood, or living animals; probably, as tlie Abysslnians do,

who cat a part of the animars rump, but close the hide
upon It, and nothing mortal follows from that wound.
They were painfully conscientious in keeping the king's
»rder for fear of the curse, but had no scruple In trans-
gressing God's commiand. To prevent this violation of
the law, Saul ordere<l a large stone to be roUtni, and those
that slaughtered the oxen to cut their throats on that
«tone. By laying the animal's bead on the high stone,
the l»Jc)od oozed out on tbegrounrl, and sufficient eviden^>«
was afforded that the ox or sheep was dead before it was
£ltempl.ei1 to eni it. 36-4^. tlie people rescued .lonax
t&am, that he dle<l not—When Saul became aware of
Jonathan's transgression In regard to the honey, albeit
li was done in ignorance and involved no guilt, he was,
iiko Jephtbab, about to put his son to death, in conformity
With his vow. But the more enlightened conscience of
tihs arniy preventetl the tarnishing the glory of tiae day by
%he bicxHl of the young hero, t-o whose faith and valour it

waii*schii^ay due. 47, 48. So Saul fought a^aluKt all his
ftnemleas on evei'y side—This signal triumph over the
PtiUlKtines was followed, not only by tiielr expulsion fiom
\h» lAud of Israel, but by suc^essl'ul Incursions against
v'ftrlouw hcBstiie neigh bonrs, whom he harassed though
hH did. not soVniue them.

CHAPTEE XV.
v.'<.r. l-4». 8aui.Sknttx» Destroy AMAL.KK. l.$£amuel

said itisto Saul, The Lord sent nte to anoint theej uovr
heartken uMit«> the lx>rd—Several years ba-i been pi^t«s©»l

i» sucooHHful mtliUiry operatlonH against troublesome
w.*5U;bV»oi.irB; and dnrint; these Saul bud been ielt to act in
A great measure at his own discretion im an independent
P»r1.n.v-»>. Now a second t,est is proposed of his possessing
fetA«i cbara<!t*»r of a theocratic monarcn In Israel; and in
iMsjQonnclng the duty required of him, Samuel brtjugbl
b«{br« him his official station as the Lord's vicegerent,
VkOd thti peculiar obligation under which he wiis laid to
2sot lu that capacity. He ha^l formerly done wrong, for
wh^.cL H severe rebuke and tlireaieuing were a<lminls-
tortJd to him (ch. 13. IS, 14). Now an opporiunlty w>4s
Am>rded Mm of retrieving that error by an exact obe-
Alcnce to the Divine command, a, 3. Anuaek— The
jrtoweilul tribe whl<;h iahabite*! the country immedi-
ftUsly Ity the eastward of the northern Cushit«iS. Their
ierrltory exlt-nded over the whole of the east^Tn portion
(rf the dt^stTi of Sinai to lU'phidim—was the earliest oppo-
ROJit (Deuu-rotKHoy '/A. 18 ; fflxtxtus 37. 8-bfJ>—the hereditary
WBd riwUdsss ^neuiy of Juj-a*?! (Nurahers )4. Hi; Judges ». l.H;

^t^an^lwho had n«>; ftij»enu->d (ch. U. -JKt of their blttar

and sleepless hatred during the 500 years that bad elap««

since their doom was pronounced. Being a people
nomadic habits, they were as plundering and dangeroi

as the Bedouin Aral>s, particularly to the southern tribe

The national interest required, and God, as KiNe
ISRAKi., decreed that this public enemy should be r

moved. Their destruction was to be without reservatio

or exception. 1 reuiember—I am reminded of whi
Amalek did—perhaps by the still remaining trophy
memorial erected by Moses (Exodus 17. 15, 16). 4. Sat
f^tliere*! tlie people together—The alacrity with whl<
lie entered on the necessary preparations for the exped
tion gave a fair, but delusive promise of faithfulness 1

its execution. Telaiun—or "Teiem," among the utte

most cities of the tribei of .Judah towards the coast

Edom (Joshua 15.21,24). ti, Saul t^me to n city of Ami
leli—probably their capital, laid vi-ait lu the valley
following the strategic policy of Joshua at At (Joshua
6, Kenltes—(See on Judges 1. 1«.) In consequence, prol

ably, of the unsettled state of Judah. they seem to ha%
returned to their old desert tra<;t8. Though now lut-e

mingled with the Amalekit-es, they were not Implicate

in the offences of that wicked race; but for the sake (

their ancestors, between whom and those of Israel thei

htid been s league of amity, a timely warning wasaffordt
them to remove from the scene of danger.

7-9. Hk Spabrs Agag and thk Bk.st of thk Spoj
7-9. Saul smote the Anialekltes—His own view of tl:

proper and expedient course to follow was his rule, n<

the command of God. 8. he took Af^ai; alive—This wi
the common title of the Amalekite kings. He had i

scruple al>out the apparent cruelty of it, for he mat
fierce and indiscriminate havoc of the people. But I

spared Agag, probably to enjoy the glory of displaying
distinguished a captive, and, in like manner, the mo
valuable portions of the booty, as the cattle. By this wi
fui and partial obedience to a positive command, con
plying with It In some parts and violating it in other
as suited his own tast^ and humour, Saul showed h
selfish, arbitrary temper, and his love of despotic powe
and his utter unfitness to perforna the duties ol a del
gated king in Israel.

10, 11. God REJKcrrs Him for DisoBKimaioK. 10, I

The word of the Lord cante unto Samuel, saying,
repenteth me tJiat I have set up SaiU—Repentance
attributed in Scripture to Him when bad men give Hli
cause to alter His course and method of procedure, and
treat them a« If He did " repent" of kindness shown. 1
the heart of a Dcian like Samuel, who was above all env
ous considerations, and really attached to the king,
}.«iinful an announcem.ent moved all his pity, and le

blm to pass a sleepless night of earnest Intercession, li

Saul came to Carmel—In the soutb of Judah (Joshua 1

5.3; ch. 25.2). lifi. he set him up a place—i. e., a pdlU
{2 Samuel 18. 18) ; lU., a hand—Indicating that whatevt
was the form of the monument, it was surmountec
according tx) the ancient fashion, by the figure of a han(
the symbol of power and energy. The erection of th
valnglorioiui trophy was an additional act of dlsobed
ence. His pride had overborne his sense of duty in fin

raising tills monument to his own honour, and the
going to Gilgai to offer sacrifice to God. 13. Saul sal
unto liim, Blessed he thou of the Lordf I have pei
forn&ed tlie commandment of the Lord—Saul w{
either blinded by a partial and delusive self-love, or h
wiis, in his declaration to Samuel, acting the part of
bold and artful hypocrite. He professed to have fulfllle

the Divine command, and that the blame of any aefecl
in the execution lay with the people. Samuel saw th
real state of the case, and In discharge of the commissio
he had reo«lved before setting out, proceeded todenounc
his conduct as characterized by pride, rebellion, and ot

sttnate disobedience. Wlien Saul persisted In declarln
tiiat he had obeyed, alleging that the animals, whoa
bleating was heard, had been reserved for a liberal sacr
fice of thanksgiving to God, his shuflling, pnsvmricatln
answer called forth a stem rebuke from the propbe
1'. well deserved Itr-for the destination of the spoil to Qy
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kIt0L7 wiu» & fllmny pretext—a gross deception, an attempt
M» oonoeal the selflehneKS of the original motive under the

«jfrk of religious zeal and gratitude. 534-. I leared Ui«

people, and ol»eyed their voice—This was a different

reason from the former he had assigned ; it was the lan-

piage of a man driven to extremities, and even had it

»ft«n true, the piineiples expounded by Barauel showed
ixAt It ooald have been no exti'nuation of the offence,

rhe prop'net then pronounced the irreversible sentence

»f the reje«;tion of S^iul and his family. He was Judicially

ut off foi his disobedience. 34, '-45. I have MlMu«»d . . .

nria aKaiJia with ine, that I luay worship tlie Lord

—

[lie erring, but proud and olistinate monarch was now
umbled. He was conscience-smitten for the moment,
)ut hisconftitislon proceeded not from shioere repentance,

>nt from a sense of danger and desire of averting the sen-

ence denounced against him. For the sake of public

ppearanoe, "ae besought Samuel not to allow their seri-

ns differences to transpire, but U.» join with him in a

nblic &c'X of worship. Under the Influence of his pain-

llyagltateO feelings, he designed to oOer sacrifice, partly

express his gratitude for the recent victory, aiid partly

implore mercy and a reversal of his doom. It was, in

notber view, a politic scheme, that Samuel might be
etrayed into 3. countenancing of his design in reserving

tie cattle for sacrificing. Samuel declined to accompany
im. >37. he laid hold upon the skirt of hia mantle

—

he m'^*l, upp#>r tunic, official robe. In an agony of men-
1 excitement, he t-ook bold of the prophet's dress U> de-

iu him; the rending of the mantle was adroitly points
as a signi£cant and mystical representation of his

verance from the throne. 549. tlie streng^th of I«rael
ill not He

—

ileb., "He that gives a victory to Israel ;" a
rther rebuke of his pride in rearing the Carmel trophy,

id an Intimation that no loss would be sust-iilneti in

rael by his rijection. 31. Samuel turned again after
ml—Not to worship along with him; but first, that the
Bople might have no ground, on pretence of Saul's re-

tlott, to withdraw their allegiance from him; and
wcHdly, to compensate for Saul's error, by executing
cd'fi judgment upon Agag. 3'4. Agag came unto hlin
sllcately—Oi cheerfully, since he had gained the favour
id protection of the king. 33. Samuel hewe«i A|(ag

—

lis cruel tyrant met the retribution of a righteous Provl-
>Ece. Never has It been unusual for great or official per-
nages in the East to perform executions with their own
mds. Ssimuel did it "before the Lord" in Gilgal, ap-
)inting that same mcxle of punishment (hitherto un-
own in iKfael) to be used towards him, which he had
rmerly used towards others,

CHAPTER XVI.
'tuT. I-IO. Samttei. Sknt kv God to Bkthl.bhkm. 1.

i« Lortl aald unto Samuel, Ho-vr long 'wilt thou
|tt»m for Saul—Samuel's grief on acxjount of Saul's re-

:tion, »<^'companied, doubtless, by earnest prayers for

|» restitution, showed the amiable feelings of the man;
^t they were at variance with his public duty as a proph-

The declared purpose of Grod to transfer the king-
|m of Israel into other hands than Saul's, was not an
\%Ty menace, but a fixed and Immutable decree; so that

luel ought to have sooner submitted to the peremptory
mifestation of the Dlvins will; but to leave him no
;er room to donbt of its being unalterable, he was sent
a private mission to anoint a successor to Raul (see on
10. 1). The immediate designation of a king was of
greatest Importance for the Interests of the nation In
event of Baal's death, wliich, to this time, was
led; It would establish David's title, and comfort the

[nds of Samuel and other good men with a right settle-

mt, whatever contingency might happen. I hare pro-
led me a kln^—The language is remarkable, and intl-
fctes a difference between this and the fomaer king,
il was the people's choice—the fruit of their wayward
•Inful desires for their own honour and aggrandize-
It; the next was to be a king who would consult the
lao slory, and selected from that tribe to which tb»

pre-eminence had been early promised (Genesis 4i}. 10^. %
How <ian 1 go J—This is auother instance of human ia«

firmlty in Samuel. Since God had sent him on this mis-
sion, He would protect him in the exe<;ullon. I am canM
to sacrifice— It seems to have been custt^mary witla

Samuel to do this in the dltlerent circuits to which he
went, that he might encourage the worship of God. 3«

call Jc^sse to the sacriftce—i. e., the social feast that fol-

lowed the peace offering. Samuel, being the offerer, had
a right to invite any guest he pleased. 4. the elders of
the to^vn trembled at his coming—Bethlehem was an
obscure town, and uul within the usual circuit of the

Judge. The elders were naturally apprehensiv(i, there-

fore, that his arrival was occasioned l)y some extraordi-
nary reason, and tliat it might entail evil upon their town,
in consequence of the estiaugement between Samuel and
the king. 5. sunctify youri>eiveii—By the preparations

described (Exodus 19. 11, 15). The eldei's were to sanctify
themselves. Samuel himself took the greatest care in the

sanctlhcation of .Jesse's family. Some, however, tliluk

tliat the former were invited only to join in the sacrliic*,

while the family of Jesse were invited by tlxemselves to

the subsequent feast. &-10. Sanxuel said, Surely the
Lord's anointed in before him—Here Samuel, in conse-
quence of taking his impressions from the external ap-

pearance, falls into tiie same error as formerly (ch. 10. 24).

11-14. Hk Anoints 1)AVI1>. ll. there reiuaineth yel
tlie youn;;^-8t, and, beliold, lie keepeth the sheep—Jesse
having evidently no idea of David's wisdom and bravery,
spoke of him as the most untit. God, in his providence, so
ordered it, that the appointment of David miglit the uior©

clearly appear to be a Divine purpose, and not the design
either of Samuel or Jesse. David, having not been sanc-
tified with the rest of his family, it is probable that he
returned to his pastoral duties the moment the special

business on which he had been summoned was done. la.

he wan ruddy, &c.—Josephus says that David was ten,

wiiile m<xst modern commentators are of the opinion that
he must have been fifteen years of age. 13, Tlien Samuel
took the iioru of oil, and aikointed hiiu—This transac-
tion must have been strict iy private. 14-18. Tlie Spirit
of the L<ord departed from Saul, and an evil spiritfrom
theliOrd troubled him—His own gloomy reflections—the
consciousness that he had not acted up to llie charact/er

of an Israeli tish king—the loss of his throne, and the ex-
tinction of his royal house, made liim jealous, irritable,

vindictive, and subject to fits of morbid melancholy. IB.

Saul sent messengers unto .Jesse, and Maid, Send me
David—In the Ea«t the commaud of a king is imperative,
and Jesse, Ijowever reluctant and alarmeti, had no alter-

native but to comply, i40. .Jesse toolc an nss laden with
bread, and a l)<»ttie of v»'ine, and a kid, and sent them
. . . unt4> Saul—as a token of homage and respect. 31.

Da'vid came to .Saul—Providence thus prepared David
for his destiny, by placing him In a way to become ac-

quainted with the manners of the court, the business of

government, and the general state of the kingdom, be-
came his armour-bearer—This choice, as being an ex-
pression of the king's partiality, shows how honourabls
the ofilce was held to be. 33. David took an harp, and
played 'vvlth his liand t so Saul vras refVe«hed, and -vrell

—^The ancients believed that music had a mysterious lnflt>

ence In healing mental disorders.

CHAPTER XVII.
Ver. 1-8. THK ISRABLmCS AHU PHIliI8TII*l» BKIK«)

Rkadt to Battls. 1. the Philliitines gathered together
tlietr armies—Twenty-seven years after their overthrow
at Michmash. Having now recovered their spirits and
strength, they sought an opportunity of wiping out the
Infamy of that national disaster, as well ajs to regain their

lost ascendency over Israel. Shocoh—now Shuweikeh. a

town in the western plains of Judah (Joshua 15. 85), nine
Roman miles from Eleutheropolis, toward Jernsalem
[RoBiNMOiv.] Aaekah—a small place in the neighbourhood
Ephas'-dammlm— or Pas-dammlm (1 Chronicles IL ItfX

"the portion or ^ffnslou of blood." sttnat€d between Izjt

]a5
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(yttoer two. '-3. T-alley of SUatu—i. e., the Terebinth, now
Wady Er-Sumt. [Robinson.] Another vaAley somewhat
to the north, now called Wady Beit Hanina, has been fixed

«n by the tradition of ages.

4-11. (Goliath ChaLlLbnqbs a Covlbat. 4-11. a cKam-
pioih— Heb., a man between two; i.e., a person who, on
the part of his own people, undertook to determine the
national quarrel by engaging in single combat with a
shosen warrior in the hostile army. 5. lielmet of br«4M
—The Philistine helmet had the appearance of a row of

feathers set in a tiara, or metal band, to which were at-

tached scales of the same material, for the defence of the
neck and the sides of the face. [Osborn.] a coat ofmail
—a kind of corslet, qnllted with leather or plates of metal,
reaching only to the chest, and supported by shoulder
straps, leaving the shoulders and arms at full liberty. 6.

fl^reATes of brass—boots, terminating at the ankle, made
In one plate of metal, but round to the shape of the leg,

and often lined with felt or sponge. They were useful in

guarding the legs, not only against the spikes of the
enemy, but in making way among thorns and briers, a
targ^et of braaa—a circular frame, carried at the back,
•uspended by a long belt which crossed the breast from
*^)e shoulders to the loins. 7. staff of His spear—rather
under live feet long, and capable of being used as ajavelin
(nh. 19. 10). It had an iron head, one bearing a sbleld—
In consequence of their great size and weight, the Oriental
warrior had a trusty and skilful friend, whose office it

was to bear the large shield behind which he avoided the
missile weapons of the enemy. He was covered, cap-a-
pie, with defensive armour, while he had only two offen-
uive weapons— a sword by his side and a spear In his
hand. 8-11. I def^ tlxe annles of Israel) give me a
ntan, tl&at vre may fif^lit together—In cases of single
combat, a warrior used to go out in front of his party, and
advancing towards the opposite ranks, challenge some
one to fight with him. If his formidable appearance, or
great reputation for physical strength and heroism, de-
terred any from accepting the challenge, he used to parade
himself within hearing of the enemy's lines, specify in a
loud, boastful, bravado style, defying them, and pouring
out torrents of abuse and insolence to provoke their re-
sentment.

12-68. Davib Accepts thb Chai.i,knqe, and Slays
Him. 17. Take i&oi>t for tby bretliren an epbaU of tbis
parched com| and tbese ten loaves—In those times
campaigns seldom lasted above a few days at a time. The
soldiers were volunteers or militia, who were supplied
with provisions from time to time by their friends at
home. 18. take tbeir pledge—Tokens of the soldiers'
health and safety were sent home in the convenient form
of a lock of their hair, or piece of their nail, or such like.
earryUiesetencbeeses to tbe captain—to enlist his kind
attention. Oriental cheeses are very small, resembling in
siiape and size our penny loaves ; and although they are
frequently made of so soft a consistence as to resemble
curds, those which David carried seem to have been fully
formed, pressed, and sufficiently dried to admit of their
being carried. SM. David lelttlie sheep vtiLtli a keeper^.
This Is the only Instance in which the hired shepherd is
distluguished from the master or one of his family,
trench—some feeble attempt at a rampart. It appears
(see Marg.) to have been formed by a line of carts or
chariots, which, from the earliest times, was the practice
of nomad people. 83. left his carriage in the hand of
the keeper of the earriag^e—to make his way to the
standard of Judah. $35. make his father's honee fW«
In Israel—His family should be exempted from the im-
positions and services to which the general body of the
Israelites were subjected. 34-36. a lion a^d a bear—
These were two different rencontre*, for th e animals
prowl alone. The bear must have been a S. Ian bear,
which is believed to be a distinct species, or erhaps a
variety, of the brown bear. The beard applies t the lion
alone. Th<3ao feats seem to have been performeQ vith no
w«i*pons more effective than the rude staves ant* itoues
ti the field, or his shepherd's crook. 37. The Lor. tliat

••—It would have been natural for a youth,

and especially an Oriental youth, to make a parade of hl»

gallantry. But David's piety sank all consideration of

his own prowess, and ascribed the success of those achieve-
ments to the Divine aid, which he felt assured would not
be withheld from him in a cause which so intimately con«

cemed the safety and honour of His people. Saul said.

Go, and the Lrord be -with thee—The pious language of

the modest but valiant youth impressed the monarch's
heart. He felt that it Indicated the true military confi<

dence for Israel, and, therefore, made up his mind, witt*-

out any demur, to sanction a combat on which the fate cj

his kingdom depended, and with a champion supportini
his interests apparently so unequal to the task. 38, 3»
Saul armed David 'wdth his armour—The ancien
Hebrews were particularly attentive to the persona
safety of their warriors, and hence Saul equipped th<

youthful champion with his own defensive accoutrements
which would be of the best style. It is probable tha
Saul's coat of mail, or corslet, was a loose shirt, otherwist

it could not have fitted t>oth a stripling and a man of th<

colossal stature of the king. 40. brook—Wady. ba^g—

O

scrip for containing his dally food, sllnff—The sling con
slsted of a double rope with a thong, probably of leather

to receive the stone. The sllnger held a second stone li

his left hand. David chose five stones, as a reserve,

case the first should fall. Shepherds in the East carry
sling and stones still, for the purpose of driving away, o
killing, the enemies that prowl about the flock. 43-47
the Philistine said . . . David said to the PhillsUnt:
When the two champions met, they generally made eac
of them a speech, and sometimes recited some verses

filled with allusions and epithets of the most opprobriou
kind, and hurling contempt and defiance at one anothei
This kind of abusive dialogue is common among th
Arab combatants still. David's speech, however, present
a striking contrast to the usual strain of these invective^
It was full of pious trust, and to God he ascribed all tl

glory of the triumph he anticipated. 49. Smote tl»

Philistine in his forehead—At the opening for the eye
—that was the only exposed part of his body. 51. cnt ol
his head—Not as an evidence of the giant's death,
his slaughter had been effected in presence of the whoij
army, but as a trophy to be borne to Saul. The heads
slain enemies are always regarded in the East as tl

most welcome tokens of victory. 53. Shaaraint-
Joshua 15. 86. 54. tent—The sacred tabernacle. Dav|
dedicated the sword of CJoliath as a votive offering to
Lord. 55-58. Sanl said unto Abner . . . iprhose son
this youth 1—A young man is more spoken of in mai
Eastern countries by his father's name than his ow^
The growth of the beard, and other changes on a now ful|

grown youth, prevented the king from recognizing
former favourite minstrel.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Ver. 1-4. JoNAiTSAN Loves David. 1. the soul

Jonathan was knit Avlth the soul ofDavid—They we|
nearly of an age. The prince had taken little interest
David as a minstrel ; but his heroism and modest, man|
bearing, his piety and high endowments, kindled
flame not of admiration only, but of affection, in the co|
genial mind of Jonathan. 3. Saul would let him go

:

more home—He was established as a permanent reside|
at court. 3. Then Jonathan and David made a eoi
nant—Such covenants of brotherhood are frequent in
East. They are ratified by certain ceremonies, and
presence of witnesses, that the persons covenanting
be sworn brothers for life. 4. Jonathan stripped hii
self of the robe that vras upon him, and ^av« It

{

David—To receive any part of the dress which had
worn by a sovereign, or his eldest son and heir, is deem^
in the East, the highest honour which can be conferred
a subject (see on Esther 6. 8). The girdle, being connect
with the sword and the bow, may be considered as bel
part of the military dress, and great value is attaoh<
it in the East.

5-B. Saul En viks ris Fraisk. fl. th« womeo*
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«( of all tUe cities of Israel—In tae homewara march

•om the pursuit of the Philistines. This is a oharacter-

itlo trait of Oriental manners. On the return of friends

>n« absent, and particularly on the return of a victorious

rmy, bands of women and children issue from the towns

nd villages, to form a triumphal procession, to celebrate

ae vl-Jtory, and, as they go along, gratify the soldiers

ith dancing, Instrumental music, and extempore songs,

a bonour of the generals who have earned the highest

iatinotion by feats of gallantry. The Hebrew women,
Tierefore, were merely paying the customary gratula-

ons to David as the deliverer of their country, but they

Mumitted a great indiscretion by praising a subject at

16 expense of their sovereign. 9. Saul eyed David—
«., irvldlonsly, with secret and malignant hatred.

i;>-12. Skkks to Kill him. lO. on tlie morrow tlie

ril spirit ftrom God came npon Sanl—This rankling

aonght brought on a sudden paroxysm of his mental
lalady. lie prophiested—The term denotes one onder

36 influence either of a good or a bad spirit. In the

resent it is used to express that Saul was in a frenzy.

»avld, perceiving the symptomjs, hastened, by the sooth-

ig strains of his harp, to allay the stormy agitation of

16 royal mind. But ere its molUtylng influence could

e felt, Saul hurled a Javelin at the head of the young
luslcian. there vras a Javelin In Sa«l»s liand—Had it

een followed by a fatal result, the deed would have been

msidered the act of an irresponsible maniac. It was
)peated more than once Ineffectually, and Saul became
npressed with a dread of David as under the special pro-

»tlon of Providence.
18-16. Fkaks him fob his Good Success. 13. There-
ire Saul reuftoved lilm from lilm—Sent him away from

le couit, where the principal persons, including his own
m, were spell-bound with admiration of the young and
lous warrior, and made him captain over a thousand
Gave him a military commission, which was intended

) be an honourable exile. But this post of duty served

ttly to draw out before the public the extraordinary and
arled qualities of his character, and to give him a stronger
old of the people's affections.

17-21. He Offers him his Dauohteb fob a Snabb.
Saul said to David, Behold my elder dauj^hter

erab, her will I give thee to wife—Though bound to

is already, he had found It convenient to forget his

rmer promise, and now holds it out as a new offer,

hlch would tempt David to give additional proofs of

Ls valour. But the fickle and perfidious monarch broke
is pledge at the time when the marriage was on the eve
being celebrat^ed, and bestowed Merab on another man

ee on 2 Samuel 21.8); an indignity as well as a wrong,
hich was calculated deeply to wound the feelings and
rovoke the resentment of David. Perhaps It was in-

mded to do so, that advantage might be taken of his In-

Lscretlon. But David was preserved from this snare.

9. Btichal, Saul's daughter, loved David—This must
ve happeued some time after, they told Saul, and
e thing pleased him—Not from any favour to David,
t he saw that it would be turned to the advancement
his malicious purposes, and the more so when, by the

tful Intrigues and fiattery of his spies, the loyal sentl-

ents of David were discovered. 585. The king deslreth
t any doivry—In Eastern countries the husband pwr-
e* his wife either by gifts or services. As neither

vid nor his family were in circumstances to give a
itable dowry for a princess, the king intimated that he
ould be grfM5lously pleased to accept some gallant deed
the public service, a hundred foreskins of the Phil-
tlne»-^uoh mutilations on the bodies of their slain

emiea were commonly practised in ancient war, and
16 number told indicated the glory of the victory. Saul's

Ulngness to accept a public service had an air of llber-

ity, while his choice of so dlflScult and hazardous a
oe seemed only putting a proper value on gaining

© hand of a king's daughter. But he covered anprin-
pled malice against David under this proposal, which
lolled a zeal for God and the (;i>vHiiaiit of clrcum-
on. SM. tJ&e day* vrere not t^XHlred— The period

within which this exploit was to be achieved was not

exhausted. 27. David slew^ of the Philistines twe
hundred men—The number was doubled, partly to shoti

his respect and attachment to the princess, and partly tc

oblige Saul to the fulfilment of his pledge. 39. Saul wm
yet the more afirald of David—Because I*rovldeu(;e had
visibly favoured him, by not only defeating the con-

spiracy against his life, but through his royal alliance

paving his way to the throne.

CHAPTER XIX.
Ver. 1-7. Jonathan Discloses hib Father's Pubposb

TO KlIX Davib. 1. Saul spake to Jonathan his soi^

and to all his servants, that they shoiQd kill David—

^

The miurderous design he had secretly cherished he now
reveals to a few of his Intimate friends. Jonathan was
among the number. He prudently said nothing at the

time, but secretly apprised David of his danger, and wait-

ing till the miorning, when his father's excited temper
would be cooled, stationed his friend in a place of con-
cealment, where, overhearing the conversation, he might
learn how matters really stood, and take immedlats
flight, if necessary. 4-7. Jonathan spake good of
David—He told his father he was committing a great

sin to plot against the life of a man who had rendered
the most invaluable services to his country, and whose
loyalty had been uniformly steady and devoted. The
strong remonstrances of Jonathan produced an effect on
the impulsive mind of his father. As he was still sus-

ceptible of good and honest Impressions, he bound him-
self by an oath to relinquish his hostile purpose; and
thus, through the intervention of the noble-minded
prince, a temporary reconciliation was effected, In con-
sequence of which David was again employed in the
public service.

8-17. Saul's Malicious Raob Breaks Out again^?
David. S-IO. David went out and fouglit with th«
Philiatines, and slew them with a great slaughter—

A

brilliant victory was gained over the public enemy. But
these fresh laurels of David re-awakened in the moody
breast of Saul the former spirit of envy and melancholy.
On David's return to court, the temper of Saul became
more fiendish than ever; the melodious strains of the
harp had lost all their power to charm ; and in a paroxysm
of uncontrollable frenzy he aimed a Javelin at the person
of David—the misaile having been thrown with such force

that it pierced the chamber wall. DavW providentially
escaped ; but the king, having now thrown off the ma.sk
and being bent on aggressive measures, made his son-in-

law's situation everjrwhere perilous. 11, 158. Saul sent
messengers unto David's house to M^atch him, and to
slay him—The fear of causing a commotion in the town,
or favouring his escape in the darkness, seemed to have
infiuenced the king in ordering them to patrol till the
morning. This Infatuation was overruled by Providence
to favour David's escape; for his wife, secretly apprised
by Jonathan, who was privy to the design, or spying
persons in court livery watching the gate, let him down
through a window (see on Joshua 2. 15). 13, 14. Michal
took an Image, and laid It Ln tlie Ived—"An image,"
lit., ** the teraphim," and laid, not in the bed, but liter-

ally on the "divan;" and "the pillows," i, e., the cushion,
which usually lay at the back of the divan, and was
stuffed with "goat's hair;" she took from Its bolster or
heading at the upper part of the divan ; this she placed
lower down, and covered with a mantle or hyke, as if to

foster a proper warmth in a patient; at the same time
spreading the goat's hair skin so as to resemble human
hair in a dishevelled state. The pretext was that David
lay there sick. The first messengers of Saul, keeping at a
respectjible distance, were deceived; but the Impositlou
was detected on a closer inspection. 13. Bring h*in Ut

me In the bed—a portable couch or mattress.

18-23. David Flees to Samuel. 18-ai. David fled,

and eame to liamah—Samuel was living In groat ri»-

tiremient, superintending tbe school of the pronbet*
established in the little hamlet of Naloth. In the nftlgb*

IS7
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hasurhfioa of Ramab, It was a retreat congenial to the

mind of David; but Saul, having found out his asylum,

iont three suocesolve bodies of men to apprehend him.

The character of the place, and the influence of the sacred

exercises produced such an effect on them, that they were
mcapable of discharging their commission, and were led,

by a resistless Impulse, to Join in singing the praises of

Gk)d. Saul, in a fit of rage and disappointment, deter-

mined to go himself. But, before reaching the spot, his

mental susceptibilities were roused even more than his

m6sse<ngers, and ho was found, ere long, swelling the

ranks of the young prophets. This singular change can
be ascribed only to the power of Him who can turn the

hearts of men even as the rivers of water.

34. Saul Prophksiks. 34. lay do^tvia naked

—

i. e., di-

vested of his armour and outer robes—in a state of trance.

Thus God, in making the wrath of man to praise Him,
preserved the lives of all the prophets, frustrated all the

l^urposes of Saul, and preserved the life of his servant.

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1-10. David Consults with Jonathan fob his

Sajtett. 1. David fled from Naloth In Ra.malx, and
eajne and said before JonatUau—He could not remain
in Naioth, for he had strong reason to fear, that when the
religious fit. If we may so call it, was over, Saul would re-

lapse Into his usual fell and sanguinary temper. It may
be thought that David acted imprudently in directing his

flight to Qlbeah. But he was evidently prompted to go
thither by tJie most generous feelings—to inform his
friend of what had recently occurred, and to obtain that
friend's sanction to the course he was compelled to adopt.
Jonathan oould not be persuaded there was any real
danger after the oath his father had taken ; at all events^
he felt assured his father would do nothing without tell-

ing him. Filial attachment naturally blinded the prlno4
to defect* In the parental character, and made him reluc-
tant to believe his father capable of such atrocity. David
repeated his unshaken convictions of Saul's murderous
purpose, but in terms delicately chosen (v. 8), not to
wound the filial feelings of his friend; while Jonathan,
clinging, it would seem, to a hope that the extraordinary
scene enacted at Naioth might have wrought a sanctified
Improvement on Saul's temper and feelings, undertook
to Inform David of the r(»«iult of his observations at home.
5. Davtd said to Jonatlian, To-morrow is tlie nevr
moon, and I should not fail to sit Mrltli tlie king at
meat—The beginning of a new month or moon was always
celebrated by special sacrifices, followed by feasting, at
which the head of a family expected all its members to
be present. David, both as the king's son-in-law and a
distinguished courtier, dined on such occasions at the
royal table, and from Its being generally known that
David had returned to Oibeah, his presence In the palace
would be naturally expected. This occasion was chosen
by the two friends for testing the king's state of feeling.
As a suitable pretext for David's absence, It was arranged
that he should visit his family at Bethlehem, and thu«
create an opportunity ofascertaining how his non-appear-
ance would be viewed. The time and place were fixed for
Jonathan reporting to David ; but as circumstances might
render another Interview unsafe. It was deemed expe-
dient to communicate by a concerted signal.

11-23. Their Covenant Renewed BY Oath. ll.Jona-
tlian said to David, Come, let us go Into the field—The
private dialogue, which is here detailed at full length,
presents a most beautiful exhibition of these two amiable
and noble-minded friends. Jonathan was led, In the cir-
cumstances, to be the chief speaker. The strength of his
attachment, his pure disinterestedness, his warm piety
—his Invocation to God, c<»nsistlng of a prayer and a
solemn oath combined—the calm and full expression he
gave of his conviction that his own family were, by the
Divine will, to be dlfiflnherited, and David elevated t^ the
poaaession of the throne—the covenant entered Into with
David on behalf of his descendants, and the imprecation
*i. W) denounced on any of them who should violate his

188

part of the conditions—the reiteration of this covenant o
both sides (v. 17) to make It Indissoluble; all this indicate

such a power of mutual afi'ectlon, such magnetic attr&<

tiveness In the character of David, such susccptlbillt

and elevation of feeling in the heart of Jonathan, thi

this Interview for dramatic Interest and moral beaut
stands unrivalled In the records of human frlendshl]

10. when thou hast stayed three days—Either wit

your family at Bethlehem, or wherever you find it cor

venlent. come to the place where th*u lUdst hi^

thyself TFThen the business -was In hand—^e6., " in th

day or time of the business," when the same matter wa
under inquiry formerly (ch. 19. 22). remain by the stoi

E^sLel—Heb., " the stone of the way ;" a sort of mlleston
which directed travellers. He was to conceal himself 1

some cave or hiding-place near that spot. 33. as toucb
Ing the matter w^hlch thou and I have spoken of—Tk
plan being concerted, the friends separated for a tlm
and the amiable character of Jonathan again peers out 1

his parting allusion to their covenant of friendship.

24-40. Saul, Missino David, Seeks to K11.1, Jonathaj
35. the king sat upon his seat, as at other times
by the wall—The left-hand corner at the upper end of

room was and still is In the East, the most honourab
place. The person seated there has his left arm confine

by the wall, but his right hand Is at full liberty. Froi

Abner's position next the king, and David's seat beli

left empty, It would seem that a state etiquette was oi

served at the royal table, each of the courtiers and mini
ters having places assigned them according to their r

spectlve gradations of rank. Jonathan arose—Either <

a mark of respect on the entrance of the king, or In coi

formlty with the usual Oriental custom for a son to stan

in presence of his father. 26. he Is not clean—No notl<

was taken of David's absence, as he might be labourli

under some ceremonial defilement. 37. on the morrow
'w^hich 'was the second day of the month—The time
the moon's appearance being uncertain—whether at ml(

day, in the evening, or at midnight, the festival w£ks e:

tended over two days. Custom, not the law, had intr

duced this. Saul said unto Jonathan, VTherefoi
cometh not the son of Jesse—The question was aske
as it were, casually, and with as great an air of ladifit

enoe as he ooold assume. And Jonathan having replU

that David had asked and obtained his permission
atterd a family anniversary at Bethlehem, the pent-i

passions of the king burst out In a most violent btorm
rage and Invective against hLs son. 30. thou son of tl

perverse iranuui—This Is a striking Oriental form
abuse. Saul was not angry with his wife; \t was the 8<

alone, upon whom he meant, by this style of address,

discharge his resentment; and the principle on which
Is founded seems to be, that to a genuine filial Instinct

is a more inexpiable offence to hear the name or cfharact

of a parent traduced, than any personal reproach. Tt
was, nndoubtedly, one cause of "the fierce anger'
which the high-minded prince left the table witho
tasting a morsel. 33. Saul cast a Javelin at him—Tl:

Is a sad proof of the maniacal frenzy into which the u
happy monarch was transported. 35. Jonathan w^«

into the field at the time appointed—or, " at the pla

appointed." 30. he satd to the lad, Run, find out tj

arro-vrs mrhich I shoot—the direction given aloud to i

attendant was the signal preconcerted with David,
implied danger. 40. Jonathan gave his artillery uu
his lad—^. «., his missive weapons. The French wo
"artillerie," signifies "archery," and the term is st

used in England, in the designation of the "artille

company of London," the association of archers, thoui

they have long disused bows and arrows. Jonathat
boy being despatched out of the way, the friends enjoy
the satisfaction of a final meeting.

41, 42, Jonathan and David Lovingly Pa-rt. 41,

4

David fell on Ixis face and bovred three times—a toki

of homage to the prince's rank; but on a close approac
every other consideration was sunk in the full flow oft
purest brotherly aflectiou. 42. .Tonathan said to Davl
<»• In peac«—The Interview being a stolen uae. and
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'•nt preoiooA, It was kindness In Jonath»n to hasten

£ii«nd's departare.

CHAPTER XXI.
er. 1-7. David, at Nob, Obtains of Ahimklboh Hal.-

VKD Bajkad. 1. Then came Davtd to Alxlinelechi—

oto, a dty of the priests (ch. 22. 19), was in the nelghbour-

XJd of Jerusalem, on the Mount of Olives—a little north

the top, and on the north-east of the city. It is com-
ited to have been about five miles distant from Gibeah.

hlmelech, the same as Ahiah, or perhaps his brother,

>th being sons of Ahitub (cf. ch. 14. 3, with ch. 22. 4-11, 20).

Is object in fleeing to this place, was partly for the sup-

y of his necessities, and partly for comfort and counsel,

the prospect of leaving the kingdom. Ahlmdech wra«

Vahl at the me«tinf( of David—Huspecting some extra-

dlnary occurrence by his appearing so suddenly, and in

ch a style, for his attendants were left at a little dls-

noe. 9. The kinfC hatli commanded me a bosliiesiif

hath Mtld unto me, Let no taan kno^v^—This was a

rect falsehood, extorted through fear. David probably

pposed, like many other persons, that a lie is quite ex-

sable which is told for the sole purpose of saving the

eaker's life. But what Is essentially sinful, can never,

m circumstances, change Its immoral character; and
vid had to repent of this vice of lying (Psalm 119. 29),

there Is no hallowed bread—There would be plenty

bread in his house; but there was no time to wait for

'The hallowed bread " was the old shew-bread, which
been removed the previous day, and which was re-

ed for the use of the priests alone (Leviticus 24.9).

fore entertaining the idea that this bread could be law-
Uy given to David and his men, the high priest seems
have consulted the oraole (ch. 22. 10) as to the course to

followed in this emergency. A dispensation to use the
llowed bread was specially granted by God himself.
these three dajr»—as required by law (Exodus 19. 15).

tvid and his attendants seem to have been lurking in

tne of the adjoining caves, to elude pursuit, and to have
consequently, reduced to great extremities of hun-
the bread is In a manner conunon—i. e., now that

la no longer standing on the Lord's table. It is eaten
the priests, and may also, in our circumstances, be
ken by a*, yea, though it vrere sanctified this day in
• veseel

—

i. e., though the hallowed bread had been but
wly placed on the vessel, the ritual ordinance would
ve to yield to the great law of necessity and mercy (see

Matthew 12. 8; Mark 2.25; Luke 6.3). 6. there is no
there—in the tabernacle. The removal of the old

d the substitution of the new bread was done on the
bbath (Leviticus 24. 8), the loaves being kept warm In an
en heated the previous day. 7. Doe§;, an Kdomite—
o had embraced the Hebrew religion, detained he-
the Iiord—at the tabernacle, perhaps, In the perfor»n-

|ce of a vow, or from Its being the Sabbath, which ren-
ed It unlawful for him to prosecute his journey, the
efeet of the herdsmen tlutt belonged to Saul—East-
monarchs anciently had large possessions in flocks

|d herds ; and the oflOice of the chief shepherd was an
portaut one.
Hk Takes Gouath's Sword. 9. sword of Ooliath

ee on ch. 18.54.) behind the ephod— In the place
[owed for keeping the sacred vestments, of which the
od Is mentioned as the chief. The giant's sword was
oslted In that safe custody as a memorial of the Divine
ness In delivering Israel, there is none like that—

t only for Its size and superior temper, but for Its being
ledge of the Divine favour to him, and a constant
Imalus to his faith.

15. At Gath Hb Feigns Himself Mad. 10. David
. Jled ... to Achish, king of Gath—which was one
the five principalities of the Philistines. In this place
person must have been known, and to venture Into
t eountry, he their greatest enemy, and with the sword
jCtollath in his hand, would seem to have been a perll-
experlmsnt ; but, doubtless, the protection he received
lea that he had been directed by the Divine oracle.

Achish was generous (ch. 27. 6). He mighi wish to weak«NB
the resources of Saul, and it was common in ancient tlm«
for great men to be harboured by neigljbouring princ«a
13. feigned himselfmad—It is supposed to have been aM
attack of epilepsy, real, or perhaps only pretended. Thic
disease Is relieved by foaming at the mouth, let fall hit

spittle upon his beard—No wonder that Achish supposed
him Insane, as such an indignity, whether done by an-
other, or one's self, to the beard, is considered in the East
an intolerable Insult.

CHAPTER XXII.
Ver. 1-8*. David's Kindbkd and Others Resort t€

Him at ADUIUaAM. 1. David . . . escaped to the cavs
Adullam—Supposed to be that now called Delr-Dubbau,
a number of pits or underground vaults, some nearl^r

square, and all about fifteen or twenty feet deep, wire
perpendicular sides. In the soft limestone or chalky rockjt.

They are on the borders of the Philistine plain, at the l)a««

of the Judea mountains, six miles south-west from Beth-

lehem, and well adapted for concealing a number of ref-

ugees, his brethren, and ail luis father's house . . .

ivent down—^To escape the effects of Saul's rage, which
seems to have extended to all David's family, P'rom
Bethlehem to Deir-Dubban it is, indeed, a descent all the
way. id. every one tliat was in distress—(see on Judges
11. 3.) 3* David vrent thence to Mizpeh of ftIoal>—Miz-
peh signifies a watchtower, and It Is evident that It must
be taken In this sense here, for (v. 4) It Is called " the hold"
or fort. The king of Moab was an enemy of Saul (ch. 14.

47), and the great-grandson of Ruth, of course, related to

the family of Jesse; David, therefore, had less anxiety in

seeking an asylum within the dominions of this prince
than those ofAchish, because the Moabites had no grounds
for entertaining vindictive feelings against him, and theli

enmity to Saul rendered them the more willing to receive
so illustrious a refugee from his court. 5. the prophet
Gad said unto David, Abide not in the hold—Ihifl
sound advice, no doubt, came from a higher source than
Gad's own sagacity. It was right to appear publicly
amongst the people of his own tribe, as one conscious of

innocence and trusting In God ; and it was expedient that,

on the death of Saul, his friends might be encouraged te

support his interest, forest of Harath—south-west of

Jerusalem. 6. Saul abode under a tree in Ramah

—

lit.,

under a grove on a hill. Oriental princes frequently sit

with their court under some shady canopy in the open
air. A spear was the early sceptre. 7. Hear now^, ye Ben-
Jan&ite»—This was an appeal to stimulate the patriotism
or jealousy of his own tribe, from which he Insinuated it

was the design of David to transfer the kingdom to an-
other. This address seems to have been made on hearing
of David's return with his four hundred men to Judah.
A dark suspicion had risen in the jealous mind of the king
that Jonathan was privy to this movement, which he
dreaded as a conspiracy against tlie crown.

9-16. DoEO Accuses Ahimelech. 9. Doeg set over
the servants—jScy)<., the mules of Saul. 10. he inquired
of the Lord for himi—Some suppose tliat this was a ma-
licious fiction of Doeg to curry favour with the king, but
Ahimelech seems to acknowledge the fact. The poor
simple-minded high priest knew nothing of the existing
family feud between Saul and David. The informer. If he
knew it, said nothing of the cunning artifice by which
David obtained the aid of Ahimelech. Tfie facts looked

against him, and the whole priesthood along with him
were declared abettors of conspiracy.

17-19. Saui. Commands to Kill thk Priests. 17. th«
footmen that stood about him—His body-guard, or nls

runners (ch. 8. 11 ; 2 Samuel 15. 1 ; 1 Kings 1. 6 ; 1 Kings' li

28), who held an Important place at court (2 Chronicles 12.

10). But they chose rather to disobey the king than tr

ofl[bnd Gk)d by imbruing their hands in the blo<xl of hln

ministering servants. A foreigner alone (Psalm 62. 1-?)

oonld be found willing to be the executioner of this bloociy

and sacrilegious sentence. Thus whs the doom of tb-*

house of Ell fulfilled. 1». Nob, th* r.ity of the p#rft««fa>
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m^nf h« vrlth th© etlge of the sword—The barbarous

atrocltlea perpetrated against this city seem to have been

deslgnetl to terrify all the subjects of Saul from affording

either aid or an asylum to David. But they proved

ralnons to Saul's own interest, as tliey alienated the

priesthood, and disgusted all good men In the kingdom.
30-23. Abiathab Escapes and Fl.kes afteb Davtd.

ao. on« of the Bo-na of Ahlmelech . . . escaped—This
was Abiathar, who repaired to David in the forest of

Hareth, rescuing, with his own life, the high priest's vest-

ments (ch. 23. 6, 9). On hearing his sad tale, David declared

that he had dreaded such a fatal result from the malice
and intriguing ambition of Doeg; and, accusing himself

»a having been the occasion of all the disaster to Abia-
thar's family, Invited him to rem^ain, because, firmly
'/rusting himself In the accomplishment of the Divine
promise, David could guarantee protection to him.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Ver. 1-6. David Rksouks Kkilah. 1. Then they told

I>avld—rather, " now they had told ;" for this Information
had reached him previous to his hearing (v. 6) of the Nob
tragedy. Kellah—A city in the west of Judah (Joshua 15.

44), not far from^ the forest of Hareth. and they rob the
threshing-floors—These were commonly situated on the

fields, and were open to the wind (Judges 6. 11 ; Ruth 3. 2).

iB. Dairid Inquired of tlie Lord—most probably through
Gad (2 Samuel 24. ; 1 Chronicles 21. 9), who was present In

David's camp (ch. 22. 5), probably by the recommendation
of Samuel. To repel unprovoked assaults on unoffending
people who were engaged In their harvest operations, was
a humane and benevolent service. But It was doubtful
how far It was David's duty to go against a public enemy
without the royal commission; and on that account he
asked, and obtained, the Divine counsel. A demur on the
part of his men led David to renew the consultation for

their satisfaction ; after which, being fully assured of hla

duty, he encountered the aggressors, and, by a signal vic-

tory, delivered the people of Kellah from further moles-
tation. 6. an epho<l~ln which was the Urlm and Thum-
mim (Exodus 28. 80X It had, probably, been committed
to his care, while Ahlmelech and the other priests

rt paired to Glbeah, In obedience to the summons of SauL
7-13. Saul's (Doming, and Tkkaohkrt of the Kkilt-

trsa. 7. It ivas told Saul that David ivas conte to
Kellah—He Imagined himself now certain of his victim,
who would be hemmed within a fortified town. The wish
was father to the thought. How wonderfully slow and
unwilling to be convinced by all his experience, that the
special protection of Providence shielded David from all

his snares ! S. Saul called all the people together to
w^ar—not the united tribes of Israel, but the inhabitants
of the adjoining districts. This force was raised, prob-
ably, on the ostensible pretext of opposing the Philistines,
While, in reality, It was secretly to arouse mischief against
David. 9, he said to Abiathar the priest, Bring hither
the ephod—The consultation was made, and the prayer
ottered, by means of the priest. The alternative condi-
tions here described liave often been referred to as illus-
trating the doctrine of God's foreknowledge and preordi-
nation of events.

14-18. David Kscapes to Ziph. I*, 15. David abode
In the wIldemeM o€ ZIph—A mountainous and sequest-
ered region was generally called a wilderness, and took
Its name from some large town In the district. Two miles
Bouth-east of Hebron, and In the midst of a level plain. Is

Tell-slph, an Isolated and conical hillock, about 100 feet
high, probably the acropolis [Van dk Veldk], or the
ruins [Robinson] of the ancient city of Zlph, from which
the surrounding wilderness was called. It seems, an-
ciently, to have been covered by an extensive wood. The
country has for centuries lost its woods and forests, owing
to the devastations caused by man. 1«. .Jonathan nvent
U> D«vld Into the -wood, and strengthened his hand In
God—by the recollection of the Divine promises, and of
their roatual covenant. What a victory over natural
^»*«llnir« and Lower considerations must the faith of Jon-

190

t

athan have won, ere ne could seek such an interview

and give utterance to such sentiments! To talk wit
calnri and assured confidence of himself and family bel

superseded by the man who wa»s his friend by the bone
of a holy and solemn covenant, could only have be*

done by one who, superior to all views of worldly poll

looked at the course of things In the spirit and throu
the principles of that theocracy which acknowledged G<
as the only and supreme Sovereign of Israel. Nelth
history nor fiction depicts the movements of a friendsh
purer, nobler, and more self-denying than Jonathan's
1^29. Saul Pursues Him. 19-33. then came tl

Zlphltes to Sanl, saying, Doth not David hide hlB
self with ws I—From the tell of Ziph a panorama of
whole surrounding district is to be seen. No wondt
then, that the Zlphltes saw David and his men passing
and fro In the mountains of the wilderness, and spy
him at a distance, when he ventured to show himself
the hill of Hachilah, *'on the right hand of the wild€
ness," i, «., the south side of Zlph, sent in haste to Saul
tell him of the lurking-place of his enemy. [Van
Velde.] %5. David came do\>m Into a rock, and aboi
In the wilderness of Maon—Tell Main, the hillock
which was situated the ancient Maon (Joshua 15, 56), ai

from which the adjoining wilderness took Its name, is o:

mile north, ten east from Carmel. The mountain plate
seems here to end. It Is true the summit ridge of
southern hills runs out a long way further towards
south-west; but towards the south-east the ground sin
more and more down to a table-land of a lower lev
which Is called "the plain to the right hand (i. «., to

south) of the wilderness." [Van dk Vkudb.] 29. Dai»
-vrent np from thence, and d^velt in strongholdB
Kn-gedl—<, e., " the spring of the wild goats or gazelle

—a name given to It from the vast number of Ibexes
Syrian chamois which Inhabit these cliffy on the westc
shore of the Dead Sea (Joshua 15. 62). It is now called A
Jlddy. On all sides the country is fall of caverns, whl
might then serve as lurking-plaoeB for David and hism
as they do for outlaws at the present day. [Bobikson.]

CHAPTER XXIV.
Ver. 1-7. David in a Cavb at En-osdi cuts ovr Sa c

Skirt, but Spares his Life. S. Saul i^rent

seek David . . . upon the rocks of the 'vrild goat
Nothing but the blind infatuation of fiendish rage coi

have led the king to parsae his outlawed son-ln-l
among those craggy and perpendioolar precipices, wh«
were inaccessible hiding-places. The large force he tc

with him seemed to give him every prospect of succe'

ing. But the overruling providence of God frustrated
his vigilance. 3. he came to. the sheep-cotes—

M

probably In the upper ridge of"Wady Chareltun. There 1

large cave—I am quite disposed to say the cave—lies hais
five minutes to the east of the village rain, op the soi

side of the wady. It is high upon the side of^the calca

ous rock, and it has undergone no change since Davl
time. The same narrow natural vaulting at the entran
the same huge natural chamber in the rock, probably
place where Saul lay down to rest in the heat of the d{

the same side vaults, too, where David and his men c

coaled, when, accustomed to the obscurity of the cave
they saw Saul ent«r, while, blinded by the glare of
light outside, he saw nothing of him whom he so bitle

persecuted. 4-7. the men of David said . . . Bci\
the day of w^hlch the Lord said unto thee, Beboli
will deliver thine enemy into thine hand—God i

never made any promise of delivering Saul Into Davl
hand; but, from the general and repeated promises
the kingdom to him. they concluded that the king's dei

was to be effected by taking advantage of some sj

opportunity as the present. David steadily opposed
urgent instigations of his followers to put an end to
and their troubles by the death of their persecutor (a|

vengeful heart would have followed their advice,
David rather wished to overcome evil with good,
heap coals of fire upon his head); he, however, cut oi
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Miement from the skirt of the royal robe. It Is easy to

maiiclne how this dialogue ooold be carried on, and
>avUVB approach to the king's person could have been
ffe<5ted wlthont arousing suspicion. The bustle and noise

f 8»ul'R military men and their beasts, the number of

>ells or divisions In these Immense caverns, and some of

hem far interior, being enveloped In darkness, while
tvery movement conid be seen at the cave's mouth—the

robftbllity that the garment David cut from might have
yen a loose or upper cloak lying on the ground, and that

Jaul might have been asleep—these fact« and presump-
ions will be sufficient to account for the Incidents de-

klled,

8-16. Hk Urgkh Thkrkby His Innockncy. «. Da-rtd

tl»o arose . . . and y^ent out of the cave, ajtid cirl«d

ft.er Saul—The closeness of the precipitous cllfRj, though
Ivlded by deep wadys, and the transparent purity of the
Ir enable a person standing on one rook to hear disMnctly
he words utt«red by a speaker standing on another
Judges 9. 7). The expostulation of David, followed by
he visible tokens he furnished of his cherishing no evil

leslgn against either the person or the government of the
mg, even when he had the monarch In his power, smote
be heart of Saul in a moment, and disarmed him of his

ell purpose of revenge. He owned the Justice of what
>avid said, acknowledged his own guilt, and begged
clnduess to his house. He seems to have been natui*ally

usceptible of strong, and, as in this instance, of good and
rateful impressions. The Improvement on his temper,
udee<i, was but transient—his language that of a man
verwhelmed by the force of impetuous emotions, and
jonstrained to admire the conduct, and esteem the
'haracter, of one whom he hated and dreaded. But Go<l

verruled It for ensuring the present escape of David.
>)nsider his language and behaviour. This language—
'a dead dog, a flea," terms by which, like Eastern peo-
ile, he strongly expressed a sense of his lowliness, and
he entire committal of his cause to Him who alone is the
ndge of human actions, and to whom vengeance belong-
th—his steady repulse of the vindictive counsels of his

bllowers, the relentlngs of heart which he felt even for

he apparent Indignity he had done to the person of the
>>rd's anointed, and the respectful homage he palJ the
iealous tyrant who had set a price on his head—evince
he maguanlmlty of a great and good man, and strlk-

ngly illustrate the spirit and energy of his prayer " when
e was in the cave '* (Psalm 142).

CHAPTER XXV.
Ver. 1-0. 8AKT7EL Dies. 1. Samuel died—After a long

Ife of piety and public usefulness, having left behind him
reputation which ranks him amongst the greatest of

;ripture worthies, bnrled liim In his own house at

tn&ali—i. (?., his own mausoleum. The Hebrews took
great care to provide sepulchres anciently as people do

Id the East still, where every respectable family has ltj»

}wn house of the dead; and often this is in a little de-
;hed garden, consisting of a small stone building,

rhere there is no rock, resembling a house, which is

klled the sepulchre of the family—It has neither door
lor window. David arose and went down to the wU-
Lemea« ofParan—This removal had, probably, noconnec-
lion with the prophet's death; but was, probably, occa-
jioned by the necessity of seeking provision for his numer-
jkuti followers, the wilderness of Paran—stretching from
?'nal to the f»ordersof Palestine in the southern territories

|»l Jndea. Like other wildernesses, it presented large
rt^cAa of natural pasture, to which the people sent theJr
itde at the grazing season, but where they were liable to

^onstant and heavy depredations by prowling Arabs,
ivid and his men earned their subsistence by making

[•eprlRals on the cattle of these freebooting Ishmaelites;
id, fiequeutly for their useful services, they obtained

folantary tokens of acknowledgment from the peaceful
luijAbltants. «. in C5«.rmel—now Kurmul. The district

tes its uurae fi'om this town, now a mass of ruins; and
»« % mile from it is Tell Main, the hillo<;k on which

stood ancient Maon. 4he ntan xvum -rmrj gre^t— Wit,

property eonststed in cattle, and he was considered
wealthy, according to the Ideas of that age. 3. he vra*
of the house of Caleb—of course, of the same *rlbe with
David himself; but many versions consider Caleb (dog;
not as a proper, but a common noun, and render it, "h«
was snappish as a dog." 4-Q. Nnbal did shear hi«
sheep« and Dav^ld sent ten younf; men, &.C.— David and
his men lurked in these deserts, associating with the
herdsmen and shepherds of Nabal and others, and dome
them good offices, probably in return for Information and
supplies obtained through them. Hence when Nabai
held his annual sheep-shearing In c:^rmel, David felt

himself entitled to share in the festival, and sent a me«-
sage, recounting his own servic^is, and asking for a pres-

ent. " In all these partlcnJars we wer** deeply struck with
the truth and strength of the bibllcAl des<*ription of

mauBers and customs almost Identically the same ajj

they exist at the present day. On such a festive occasion,

near a town or village, even in our own time, an Arab
shelck of the neighbouring de«ert would hardly fall to

put In a word either in person or by message ; and hi*

message, both in form and substance, would be only a

transcript of that of David." [Robinsox.]
10-18. Thk C*HURLi8H Answkr Provokks Him. ia-l?«,

Nahal answered David's servants . . . Who Is David)
Ac.—Nabal's answer seems U> indicate that the country
was at the time in a loose and disorderly state. David'i
own good conduct, however, as well as the important ser-

vices rendered by him and his men, were rea<lily attested

by Nabal's sei'vant-s. The preparations of David to chas-
tise his insolent language and ungrateful requital, are
exactly what would be done in the present day by Arab
chiefs, who protect the cattle of the large and wealthy
sheep-masters from the attacks of the marauding border
tribes or wild beasta. Their protection creates a claim for

some kind of tribute, in the shape of supplies of food and
necessaries, which Is usually given with great good-will
and gratitude; but when withheld, is enforced as a right.

Nabal's rel^isal, therefore, was a violation of the estab-
lished usages of the place. 13. two hundred men abo«l«
by the stuflf-This addition to his followers was madt
after his return into Judah (see on ch. 'Mt. 2).

14-35. Abigail Pacifies Him. 14-18. Then AblgaB
n&ade hs«t«—The prudence and address of his wife wer«
the means of saving himself and family from utter de-

struction. She acknowledged the demand of her formid-
able neighbours; but Justly considering, that to atone foi

the Insolence of her husband, a greater degree of liberality

had become necessary, she collected a large amount of
food, accompanying it with the most valued products of

the country, bottles—goat skins, capable of holding •

great quantity, parched com—It was customary to ea'
paiched corn when it was fully grown, but not ripe. 19
She tutid unto her servants, Go on before n&ej behold
I come after you—People in the East always try to pro-
duce an effect by their presents, loading on several beast«
what might be easily carrlexi by one, and bringing them
forward, article by article, in succession. Abigail not
only sent her servants in this way, but resolved to go in

person, foUcnving her present, as Is commonly done, to

watch the impression which her munificence would pro-
duce. 23. she hasted, and lighted off the ass, and fcli

before David on her face—Dismounting in presence of
a superior is the highest token of respect that can b«
given; and it is still an essential act of homage to the
great. Accompanying this act of courtesy with the lowest
form of prostration, she not only by her attltuae, but hei
language, made the fullest amends for the disrespect
shown by her husband, as well as paid the fullest tribute
of respect to the character and claims of David. 25. Na-
^al—signifying fool, gave pertinence to his wife's re-

mark. 86. let tlilne enemies ... be as Nabal—be as
foolish and contennptlble as he. 29. the soul -^fmy lord
shall be bound In the bundle of life ^vith the Ktord
thy God—An Orientalism, expressing the perfect security
of David's life from all the assaults of his enemies, nud«r
tne protectiiiif shield ot Providence, who hath deutlna*

HO)
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v,fa» tor nigii things 32-3.*. David •aid to AbijfHlI,

B!c-.w»f<l be the Lord—Transported by passion, and

t»jlndHd by revenge, he was on the eve of perpetrating a

great injury: and, doubtless, the timely appearance and

pr'Kient address of Abigail were greatly instrumental in

changing his purpose. At all events, it was the means of

opening his eyes to the moral charact-^^r of the course on

which he had been impetuously rushing ; and in accept-

ing her present, he speaks with lively satirtfactlon as well

M gratitude to Abigail, for having relieved him from

oloodshed.
86-44- Nabal'S Death. 36. he held a feast tn hU

kouse lllte the fea«t of a king—Tlie sheep-shearing sea-

ion was always a very Joyous occasion. Masters usually

entertained their shepherds; and even Nabal, thougn of

ft most niggardly disposition, prepared festivities on a

scale of sumptuous liberality. The modern Arabs cele-

Drate tne season with similar hilarity. 37, 38. In the

Bomlng his wife told him these things, and Iris heart

dUed within him—He probably fainted from horror at

the perilous sitxuition In wliich he had unconsciously

placed himself; and such a shock had been given him by

Uie L'-ight to his whole system, that he rapidly pined and
died. 39-4 a. the Lortl i^ith retwmed the wickedness
•r Kahal upon hi« own head—If this was an expression

Of pleasure, and I >avi»l'8 vindictive feelings were gratified

by the Intelligence of Nabal's death, it was an Instance

of human infirmity which we may lament; but perhaps

he referred to the unmerited reproach (v. 10, 11), and the

o«)ntempt of Goii Implied in it. David sent and con*-

mnned with Abigail, to take her to wife—This uucere-

noonlous proce<.HJing was quite in the style of P^ustern

monarch*, who no s<»oner take a fancy for a lady than
they despatch a mewseiiger to intimate their royal wishes
that she should henceforth reside in the palace; and her
duty is Implicitly to obej'. David's conduct shows that

the manners of the Eastern nations were already imitated
by the great men in Israel; and that the morality of the
times which God permitted, gave its sanction to the prac-
tloeof polygamy. His uiarrlage with Abigail brought him
» rich estate. 44. MIchal—By the unchallengeable will

9i her father, she who was David's wife was given to

Uioth«7 but she returneil, and 8UHtaine<l the character of

klfl wife vrbeu he ascended the throne.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Ver. 1-4. Saul combus to the Hil.l of Hachii^h

AOATNHT David. 1. the Zlphltes came nnto Saul to OU
beah—This people seem tx) have thought it impossible for
David to escape, and therefore recommended themselves
to vSiiul, by giving him secrei information (see on ch. '23. 19).

The knowledge of their treachery makes it appear strange
that David should return to his former haunt in their
neighbourhfmd; but, perhaps he did it to be near Abi-
gail's possessions, and under the Impression tliat Saul had
become mollified. I?ut the king had relapsed into his old
enmity. Though (rlbeah, as its name imports, stood on
%n elevated position, and the desert of Ziph, which was
In the hilly region of Judea. may have beeii higher than
Qlbeiih, it was still necessary to descend in leaving the
latter place; thence 8aul {v. 2) " went down to the wilder-
ness of Ziph." 4. David , . . «ent out spies . . . and
David arose and came to the place where Saul liad
pitched—Having obtained certain infornta,tiou of the
locality, he seems, Hccompanieu oy nis nephew (v. 8), to
have hid himself, perhaps disguised, in a nelgnbouring
wood, or hill, on the skirts of the royal camp towards
night, and waited to approach It under covert of the
iarkness.
6-lS. David Stays Abishai fkom Killing Saul, but

TAKKS HIS Bhkak andCkuse, 5. Saul lay In the trench,
nd tlie people pitched round about him—Among the
nomad people of the Etist, the encampments are usually
Ui»ule In a circular form, the circumference is lined by the
t>t.,4gag© and the men, while the chiefs station is in the
TTUire, whether he occupy a tent or not. His spear.
»lurk In the ground, indicates his position. Similar was

the disposition of Saul's camp—in this hasty eipeditioj

he seems to have carried no tent, but to havrj slept on th<

ground. The whole troop were sunk in sleej around him
8- la. Ablshal said to David, . . . God hath de!lverc«

thine enemy Into thine hand—This midnight stnitagen

shows the activity and heroic enterprise of David's mind
and it was in unison with the style of warfare In ancien

times, let lue smite him , . . even to the earth at once-
The ferocious veliemence of the speaker is sufficiently ap
parent from his langufxge, but David's magnanimity soare*

far above the notions of his followers. Though Sanl'i

cruelty and pertidy.and general want of right principle

had sunk him to a low pitch of degradation, yet that was n
reason for David's imitating him In doing wrong ; beside*

he was the sovereign, David was a subject; and thougl

God had rejected him from the kingdom, it was every wa;

the best and most dutiful course, instead of preclpitatln

his fall by imbruing their hands in his blood, and thereby

contracting the guilt of a great crime, to wait the award
of that retributive providence which sooner or later wouU
take him off by some sudden and mortal blow. He who
with Impetuous haste, was going to exterminate Nabal
meekly spared Saul. But Nabal refused to give a tribut

to which Justice and gratitude no less than custom en
titled David. Saul was under the Judicial infatuation o
heaven. Thus David withheld the hand of Ablshai
but, at the same time, directed him to carry off soim

things which would show where they had been, an(

what they had done. Thus he obtained the best o
victories over him, by heaping coals of lire on his head
11. the spear that Is at his bolster, and the eruse o:

water—the Oriental spear had, and still has, a spike a
the lower extremity, Intended for the purpose of stlcklnj

the spear Into the ground when the warrior Is at rest

This common custom of Arab aheicks was also the prao
tice of the Hebrew chiefs, at his bolster

—

lit., "at hi

head;" but, perhaps, Saul as a sovereign had the distin

guished luxury of a bolster carried for him. A "cruse o
water" is usually, In warm climates, kept near a person"

couch, as a draught in the night-time Is found very re

freshing. Saul's cruse would probably be of superior ma
terials, or more richly ornamented than common ones
and therefore by Its size or form be easily distinguished
13-'40. tiien David stoo<l on the top of a hill afar oil

and cried to tlxe people— (see on Judges 9. 7). The extra
ordinary purity and elasticity oi the air in Palestine, en
able words to be distinctly heard, that are addressed by «

speaker from the top of one hill to people on that oj

another, from which It Is separated by a deep interveninj
ravine. Hostile parties can thus speak to each oLhei

while completely beyond the reach of each other's attack
It results from the peculiar features of the (.-ountiy ii

many of the niountaln districts. 15. David said to Ab-
ner, Art not thou a valiant man t . . . wherefore theii

hast tliou not kept thy lord the king I—The clrcuni'

stance of David having penetrated to the centre of the en
campment, through the circular rows of the sleeping aoh

diers, constituted tlie point of this sarcastic taunt, Thli

new evidence of David's modenition and magnunimoui
forbearance, together with his earnest and kindly expo(J

tulatlon, softened the obduracy of Saul's heart. 19. 11

the L<ord have stirred thee u|> against me—By the ev^l

spirit he hath sent, or by any spiritual offences by whlct
we have mutually displeased Him. let him accept a>
offering

—

i. e., let us coiijointly offer a sacrifice for appeas-
ing his wrath against us. if they be the children oJ

men—The prudence, meekness, and address of David Ijc

ascribing the king's enmity to the Instigations ''•f *omt
malicious traducers, and not to the jealousy of Saul him
self, is worthy of notice, sayins^, Go, serve other gt>d»-
This was the drift of their conduct. By driving him iroit

the land and ordinances of the true worship, Into foielgr

and heathen countries, they were exposing him to all th«

seductions of Idolatry, ao. ns w^hen one doth htuftt a

partrtdife—People in the East, in hunting the partridgi
and other game birds, pursue them, till observing then
becoming languid and fatigued, after chey have been pn(
ni» two or three times, they rush upon the birds stealthily
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MM knocb them down with bludgeons. (Shaw's Trav-
uft.! It was exactly In this manner that Saul was pur-

ling David; he drove him from time to time from his

Idlng-place, hoping to render hlmi weary of his life, or

btain an opportunity of accomplishing his destruction.

5. mo liavld -vrent on lila i>vay-—Notwithstanding this

diien relenting of Saul, David placed no confidence in

iM r rofesslons or promises, but wisely kept at a distance,

. ..waited the course of Providence.

CHAPTER XXVII.
V8r. 1-4. Saul, Heabino that David was Fled to

aTH, Seeks no mobe fob Him. 1. David said tu ta.la

•art, Tbere Is notlxtn^ better for me than tliat I

lould speedlly^ escape Into tlie land of tlie PliilUtlues

This resolution of David's was, in every respect, wrong:
Because it was removing from the place where the Di-

ne oracle Intimated him to remain (ch. 22. 5) ; 2. It was
shing into the Idolatrous land, for driving him Into

hlch he had denounced an Imprecation on his enemies
h. 26. 19) ; and It was a withdrawal of his counsel and aid

om God's people. It was a movement, however, over-

iled by Providence to detach him from his country and
let the disasters impending over Saul and his followers

brought on by the Philistines. »• Aclilsh, tlie son of
aocti, felng of Gatb—The popular description of this

ng'e family creates a presumption that he was a differ-

t king from the reigning sovereign on David's first

git to Gath. Whether David ha^ received a special in-

tatlou from him or a mere permission to enter his ter-

tories, cannot be determined. It is prohable that the
rmer was the case; aa from the universal notoriety

ven to the feud between Saul and David, which had
w become irreconcilable, it might appear to Achish
K)d policy to harhour him as a guest, and so the better

ve the way for the hostile measures against Israel which
e Philistines were at this time meditating.
^12. David Begs Ziklao of Achish. 6. let tbem
e me a place In some town in tlie country—It was a
udent arrangement on the part of David ; for it would
event him being an object of Jealous suspicion, or of
isohleTous plots among the Philistines. It would place
« followers more beyond the risk of contamination by
e idolatries of the court and capital ; and it would give
m an opportunity of making reprisals on the freeboot-

g tribes that infested the common border of Israel and
e Philistines. 6. Zlltlag—Though originally assigned
Judah (Joshua 16. 31), and subsequently to Simeon
Khua 19. 5), this town had never been possessed by the
aelit^s. It belonged to the Philistines, who gave it to

vid. 8~lid. David vrent up and invaded tlie Gesbnro
s—(see Joshua 13. 2.) and tlie CJeierites—or the Gerlai
E8ENIT78J, (Joshiia 12. 12), some Arab horde which had
ce en<iamped there, and the Amalekitew—Part of the
trlct occupied by them lay on the south of the land of

ael (Judges 5. 14; 12.15). 10. Aeiilsli said, Wlilther
ve ye i^ade a road to-day 1

—

L e., raid, au hostile ex-
rsion for seizing ciittle and other booty. David said,
aiu«t tlie soutli of Judati, au<l against the iioutli of
• Jerahaneelltes—Jerahnieel was the gieat-grandson
Judah, and his posterity occupied the southern portion
that tribal domain. tli« soutli of the Kenltes—The
terity of Jethro, who occupied the south of Judah
idges 1. itf ; Numbers 24. 21). The deceit practised upon
royal host, and the indiscriminate slaughter com-

tte«l, lest any one should escape U> tell the tale, exhibit
unfavourable view of this part of David's history.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
per. l-(i. Achish'bConfidkncb IN David. 1. The Phil-
Unea j^aihered their armies to§^ether for ^rarfare
[alnst Israel—The death of Samuel, the general dlssat-

stlou with Saul, and the absence of David, Instigated
tepidity of those restless enemies of Israel. AvhLth
to Da-vid, ICno^v thou aAsiiredly that tlioa shalt

out virlth me to battle—This was evidently to t,rv him.
IS

Achish, however, seems to have thought he nad gainer
the confidence of David, and had a claim on his servloea,

ii. surely thou shalt Iuio'M' what tliy tterrant c«jk d«—

'

This answer, while 5t seemed to express an apparent
cheerfulness in agreeing to the proposal, contained a

studied ambiguity—a wary and politic generality. Tlierw-

fore I will make thee keeper ofmine head—or my life
;

i. e., captain ofmy body-guard—an office of great trust and
high honour. 3. Now Samuel vras dead, ttc.—^This event
is here alluded to as affording an explanation of the secret

and improper methods by which Saul sought information
and direction in the present crisis of his afiklrs. Over-
whelmed In perplexity and fear, he yet found the com-
mon and legitimate channels of communication with
Heaven shut against him; and, under the impulse of that

dark, distempered, superstitious spirit which had over-

mastered him, resolved, in desperation, to seek the aid

of one of those fortune-telling impostoi-s whom, in ac-

cordance with the Divine command (Leviticus 19. 31; 20.

6,27; Deuteronomy 18. 11), he had set himself, formerly,
to exterminate from his kingdom. 4. tlie Philistines
pitched In Shunem—Having collected their forces for a
last grand eflfort, they marched up from the sea-coast, and
encamped in the "valley of Jezreel." The spot on which
their encampment was fixed was Shunem (Joshua 19. 18),

now Sulem, a village which still exists on the slope of a
range called "Little Hermon." On the opposite side, on
the rise of Mount Gilboa, hard by " the spring of Jezreel,"

was Saul's army—the Israelites, according to their wont,
keeping to the heights, while their enemies clung to the
plain.

7-25. Saul Seeks to a Witch, who, being E2<rcx)Uft-

AGED BY Him, RAISE.S Up Samuel.. 7. Saul said unto
his servants, Seek lue a -woman that hath a famtliaar
spirit—From the energetic measures which he himself
had taken for extirpating the dealers In magical arts, the
profession having been declared a capital offence, his
most attached courtiers might have had reason to doubt
the possibility of gratifying their master's wish. Anxious
inquiries, however, led to the discovery of a woman liv-

ing very secluded in the neighbourhood, who had the
credit of possessing the forbidden powers; and to her
house he repaired by night in disguise, accompanied by
two faithful servants. Kn-dor— "the founUiln of the
circle" — that figure being constantly affected by magi-
cians—^was situated directly on the other side t^f the Gil-

boa range, opposite Tabor; so that, in this midnight ad-
venture, Saul had to pass over the shoulder of the ridge

on which the Philistines were encamped. 8. bring nt«
hUn upwhom I shall name unto thee—This pythoness
united to the arts of divination a claim to be considered
a necromancer (Deuteronomy 18. 11) ; and it was her sui>-

posed power in calling back the dead of which Saul was
desirous to avail himself Though she at first refused to

listen to his request, she accepted his pledge, that no risk
would be incurred by her compliance—and it is probable
that his extraordinary stature, the deference paid him by
his attendants, the easy distance of his camp from En-dor
and the proposal to call up the great prophet and firs^

magistrate in Israel—a proposal which no private indi-
vidual would venture to make, htid awakened her suspi-
cions as to the true character and rank c4 her visitor. The
story has led to much discussion whether there was a real

appearance of Samuel or not. On the one hand, tlie

woman's profession, which was forbidden by the i.)ivln.e

law, the refusal of God to answer Saul by any divinely
constituted means, the vrell-kuown age, flgure, and dre«»

of Samuel, whicii she could easily represent herself, or by
an accomplice— his apparition being evidently at some
distance, being muffied, and not actually seen by Saul,
whtwe attitude of prostrate homage, moreover, must have
prevented Lim distinguishing the person though he had
been near, and the voice seemingly issuing out of the

ground, and coming along to Saul—and the vagueness of

the information, Imparted much which might have be«s
reached by natural conjecture as to the probable result of

the approaching conflict— the woman's representation

have led many to think that tbM was a mere deception

193
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On the other hand, many eminent writers (considering

that the apparition came before her arts were pvit in prac-

tice; that she herself was surprised and alarmed; that

the prediction of Saul's own death, and the defeat of his

forces was confidently made), are of opinion that Samuel

really appeared. ^4. the woman had a fat calf, and
lie hasted and killed It, &c.~{see on Genesis 18. 1-8). 35.

Then they roue np, and went a%vay tliat nights—Ex-

hausted by lout; abstinence, and overwhelmed with men-

tal distress, and now driven to despair, the cold sweat

broke on his anxious brow, and he had sunk helpless on

the ground. But the kind attentions of the woman and

his servants having revived him. he returned to the camp
to await his doom.

CHAPTER XXIX.
Ver. 1-^. David Marching with the PHiL,i8TtNE.s to

FiOHT with Israel., l. Aphek— (Joshua 12.8), in the

tribe of Issachar, and in the plain of Esdraelon. A per-

son who compares the Bible account of Saul's last battle

with the Philistines, with the region around Gilboa, has

the same sort of evidence that the account relates what is

true, that a person would have that such a battle as

Waterloo really took place. Gilboa, Jezreel, Shunem,
En-dor, are all found, still bearing the' same names. They
lie within sight of each other. Aphek Is the only one of

the cluster not yet identified. Jezreel on the northern
slope of Gilboa, and at the distance of twenty minutes to

the east, is a large fountain, and a smaller one still nearer;

Just the position whicli a chieftain would select, both on
account of its elevation and the supply of water needed
for his troops. [Hackett's Scripture Illustrated.] a.

David and his men pas«ed on In the rereward w^ltli

Achish—As the commander of the life-guards of Achlsh,
who was general of this invading army of the Philistines.

3. these days or these years— He had now been a full

year and four months (ch. 27.7), and also some years be-

fore. It has been thought that David kept up a private
correspondence with this Philistine prince, either on ac-

count of his native generosity, or in the anticipation that
an asylum In his territories would sooner or later be
needed. 4. the princes of the Philistines were wroth
iivtth him—It must be considered a happy circumstance
In the overruling providence of God to rescue David out
of the dangerotis dilemma in which he was now placed.
But David Is not free from censure In his professions to
Achish {v. 8), to do what Is most probable he had not the
smallest purpose ofdoing—of fighting with Achish against
his enemies. It is just an instance of the unhappy conse-
(.nences into which a false step—a departure from the
straight course of duty—will betray every one who com-
luitfl it. 9. notwitlistAnding the princes of the Philis-
tines have said—The Philistine government had consti-
tutional checks—or at least the king was not an absolute
sovereign ; but his authority was limited—his proceedings
hfthle to be controlled by "the powerful barons of that
rude aud early period—much as the kings of Europe in
the Middle Ages were by the proud and lawless aristocracy
which surrounded them." [Chalmers.]

CHAPTER XXX.
Ver. 1-^. The Amalekites Spoil Ziklag. 1. the

Amalekltes had invaded tlie south, and Ziklag—While
the strength of the Philistine forces was poured out of
their connii-y Into the plain of Esdraelon, the Amaleklte
marauders seized the opportunity of the defenceless state
of Phiiistia to invade the southern territory. Of course,
Davids town sufferetl from the ravages of these nomad
plunderers, in revenge for his recent raid upon their ter-
ritory. Z. tliey slew not any, either (e^reat or small, bnt
OArrlcd them away captive— Their conduct seems to
•land In lavournhJe contrast to that of David (ch. 27. 11).
Bui their apparent clemency dhi notarise from humane
•onslderations. It is traceable U) the ancient war usages
arf the East, where the men of war. on the capture of a
•Ity, were unsparingly put to death, but there were no
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warriors in Ziklag at the time, and the women and bo

were reserved for slaves, and the old people were spar

out of respect to age. 3. they came to tlve city, and, t

liold, it >vas l>umt with flre—The language implies tl

the smoke of the conflagration was still visible, and t

sacking very recent.

6-15. But David, Encouraged by God, Pursues 1 hi
6. David was greatly distressed— He had reason, i

only on his own personal account (v. 5), but on ac^coi:

of the vehement outcry and insurrectionary threi

against him for having left the place so defenceless, li

the families of his men fell an unresisting prey to t

enemy. Under the pressure of so unexpected and wic

spread a calamity, of which he was upbraided as the

direct occasion, the spirit of any other leader guided
ordinary motives would have sunk ;

" but David encoi

aged himself in the Lord his God." His faith suppi
him with inward resources of comfort and energy, a

through the seasonable inquiries he made by Urim,
inspired confidence by ordering an Immediate pursuit
the plunderers. 9, came to tlie brook Besor—Now Wa
Gaza, a winter torrent, a little to the south of Gaza. 1

bank of a stream naturally offered a convenient rest

the soldiers, who, through fatigue, were unable to c(

tlnue the pursuit. 11-15. tfiey found an E^'^ptlan
tlie field, and hron^lit liint to David—Old and hon
born slaves are usually treated with great kindness. I

a purchased or captured slave must look to himself; i

if feeble or sick, his master will leave him to perish rati

than encumber himself with any additional burden. T
Egyptian seems to have recently fallen Into the hands
an Amaleklte, and his master having belonged to the d

raudlng party that had made the attack on Ziklag, he coi

give useful information as to the course taken by them
their return. 14. the Cliei-etlxltes--f. c, The Philistli

(Ezeklel 25.16; Zephanlah 2.5). 15. S-*vear nnto me
God—Whether there was still amongst these Idolatr*

tribes a lingering belief in one God, or this Egyptl
wished to bind David by the God whom the Hebre
worshipped, the solemn sanction of an oath was mutua
recognized.

16-81. AxD Recovers his Two Wives and all t
Spoil. 16. they were spread abroad upon all t

earth—Believing that David and all his men of war w
far away, engaged with the Philistine expedition, tl:

deemed thenaselves perfectly secure, and abandoned the
selvt« to all manner of barbaric revelry. The prom
made in answer to the devout inquiries of David (i

was fulfilled. The marauders were surprised and pat
stricken. A great slaughter ensued—the people as w
as the booty taken from Ziklag was recovered, and
sides a great amount of spoil which they had collected
a wide, freebooting excursion. 31. David came to i

two hundred men vrhlch were so faint, that tl

could not followr—This unexpected accession of sj

was nearly proving an occasion of quarrel through
selfish cupidity of some of his followers, and serious c
sequences might have ensued had they not been j;

vented by the prudence of the leader, who enacted it t

standing ordinance— the equitable rule— that all

soldiers should share alike (see on Numbers 31. 11,

'46, vrhen David came to Ziklag, he sent of the gp
to the elders of Judah—This was intended as an
knowledgment to the leading men in those towns s

villages of Judah which had ministered to his necei
ties in the course of his various wanderings. It was
dictate of an amiable and grateful heart; and the efi

of this well-timed liberality was to bring a large act
sion of numbers to his camp (1 Chronicles 12. 22). 1

enumeration of these places Khows what a numerous «

influential party of adherent* to his cause he could ooi

within his own tribe.

CHAPTER XXXI.
Ver. 1-7. Saul having Lost his Army at Gixb

AND HIS Sons being Slain, he and his A&moi
Bkarkk Kill themselves, l. Now tlie PhUisaij
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Histit ag^aliuit Israel— In a regular engagement. In

hich the two armies met (ch. 28. 1-4), the Israelites xirere

reed to give way, being annoyed by the arrows of the

lemy, which, destroying them at a distance before they

rnie to close combat, threw them into panic and dis-

der. Taking advantage of the heiglits of Mount Gilboa,

ay attempted to rally, but in vain. Saul and his sons

wght like h«x>Des; but the onset of tlie Philistines being
length mainly directed against the quarter wliere they

ere, Jonathan and two brothers, Abinadab or Ishui (ch,

4S) and Melchlshua, overpowered by numbers, were
Ileti on the spot. 3. tlie battle vrettt sore a^;^ln&t

uJ., Ac—He seems to have bravely m^aintalned his

ound for some time longer; but exhausted with fatigue

(I loss of blood, and dreading that if he fell alive into

e enemy's hands, they would insolently maltreat him
r>shua 8. 29; 10. 24; Judges 8. 21), he requested his armour-
arer to despatch him, which, however, that officer re-

sed to do. Saul then falling on the point of his sword
lied himself; and the armour-bearer, who, according
Jewish writers, was Doeg, following the example of

H master, put an end to his life also. They died by one
d the same sword—the very weapon with which they
d massacred the Lord's servants at Nob. 6. So Saul
«*! (see on 1 Chronicles 10. 13, 14; Hosea 13. 11), and lila

ree Boias—The influence of a directing Providence is

ideutiy to be traced in permitting the death of Saul's

fee eldest and most energetic sons, particularly that of

uathan, for whom, had he survived his father, a strong
rty would undoubtedly have risen, and thus obstructed
e path of David to the throne, and all lils men, tliat

me day together—His servants or body-guard (1 Chron-
es 10. 6). 7. the nten of Israel that vrere on the other
le of the valley—Probably the valley of Jezreel—the
•gest and southernmost of the valleys that run between
ttie Hermon and the ridges of the Gilboa range direct

U) the Jordan valley. It was very natural for the people

in the towns and villages there to take fright and flee, foi

had tbey waited the arrival of the victors, they must, ao*

cording t-<^ the war-usages of the tlnie, have been deprived
either of tlielr liberty or their lives.

^10. The Philistines Triumph over theik Dead
Bodies. 8. on the morro^v, 'wlien ttie Philistines
came to strip the slain, tliey founct Saul nivd his three
sotiM fallen

—

On discovering the corpses of the slaugh-
tered princes on the battle-held, the enemy reserved them
for special indignities. They consecrated the armour of

the king and his sons to the temple of Ashtaroth, fastened
their bodies on the temple of Shen, while they fixed the

royal heads Ignominiously in the temple of Dagon (1

Chronicles 10.10); thus dividing the glory among their

several deities. 10. to the >vall—(2 Samuel 21. 12)—" the

street" of Beth-shan. The street was called from the
temple which stood in it. And they had to go along it t<j

the wall of the city (see Joshua 17. 11).

11-lS. Thk Men of Jabksh-gilead Recover thk
Bodies, avd Bury them at Jabesh. H-13. the in-
habitants of Jabeuh-gilead heard of that which the
Philistines had done—Mindful of the important and
timely services Saul had rendered them, they gratefully

and heroically resolved not to suffer such indignities to

be inflicted on the remains of the royal family. 13, tliey

went all ni^ht, and took the body of Saul and the
bodies of his sons—Considering that Beth-shan is an
hour and a halfs distance, and by a narrow upland pas-
sage, to the west of the Jordan—the whole being a jour-

ney from Jabesh-gUead of about ten miles, they must
have made all expedition to travel thither to carry off

the headless bodies, and return to their own side of the
Jordan in the course of a single night, burnt them—
This was not a Hebrew custom. It was probably resorted
to on this occasion t-o prevent all risk of the Bethshan-
It-es coming to disinter the royal remains for farther
insult.

THE

SECOND BOOK OF SAMUEL.
OTHERWISE CALLlBD

THE SECOND BOOK OF THE KINGS.

CHAPTER I.

^er. 1-ie. An amal.ekite Brings TiDiNas of Saul's
ATR, I. David abode rwo days In Zlhlag—Though
|'Atlyredr4ced by the Amaleklte Incendiaries, that town

i not so completely sacked and destroyed, but David and
fifW followers, with their families, could still find some

bomnr^fxlatlon. '-J-ISJ, a man came out of the camp
^m Saul—As the narrative of Saul's death, given in

Ifli^t chapter, is inspired, it must be considered the
|e Hcoount, and the Amalekite's story a fiction of his

In, invented to lngratlat.e himself with David, the pre-
Inptl ve successor to the throne. David's question, "How
|nt the matter?" evinces the deep Interest he took in
war—an Interest that sprang from feelings of high
generous patriotism—not from views of ambition.

|e Amaleklte, however, Judging him to be actuated by
ilflsh principle, fabric^tesd a story improbable and in-

i8lst«nt, which he thought would procure him a re-

|rd. Having prob»hly witnessed the suicidal act of
il, he ibonght of turning it to his own account, and
fered xue penalty of his grievously mistaken calcula-
in vot. V. 9 with I Hamuei 81. 4,5). 10. the crowTi—

A

[all m*^tftHlc cap or wreath, which encircled the t-em-

•»*«r viijtf the purpose of a helmet, with a very small
rn pro;e<^Mng In ^ront. as the emblem of power, the

tslei cA»a< %^f4m on his arm—The araxlet worn abovp

the elbow; an ancient mark of royal dignity. It is stlD

worn by kings in some Eastern countries. 13-15. David
said unto the youJiig man, Whence art thoul—The
man had at the outset stated who he was. But the ques-
tion was now fornaally and Judicially put. The punish-
ment inflicted on the Amalekltes may seem too severe,

but the respect paid to kings in the West must not be re-

garded as the standard for that which the East may think
due to royal station. David's reverence for S;iul, as tht*

Lord's anolnt-ed, was in his mind a principle on which
he had faithfully acted on several occasions of great

temptation. In present circrmistances it was especially

important that his principle should be publicly known;
and to free himself from the imputation of being in

any way accessory to the execrable crime of regicide

was the part of a righteous Judge, no less than of a good
politioi&n.

17-27. David Lamesfs Saul, and Jonathan. 17
David lamented >vith this lamentation—It has always
been custoraary for Eastern people, on the death of great

kings and warriors, to celebrate their qualities and deed*
.n funeral songs. This inimitable pathetic elegy Is sup-

posed by many writers to hnve become a national war-
song, and to have been taught to the y<wng Israelites

under the name of "The Unvr," in conformity with th<<

practice of Hebrew and many rOnsslcal writers in givlnji

tiUea to tneir songs from the principal theme (Psalm fSL
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«L . 48w ; 80. ; 80. ; 100.) Although the words "use of" are

ft suppleinent by our translators, they may be rightly In-

troduced, for the natural sense of this parenthetical verse

iB, that David took immediate measures for instructing

the people in the knowledge and practice of archery,

their great Inferiority to the enemy in this military arm
having been the main cause of the late national disaster.

19. the beauty of Israel—itf., the gazelle or antelope of

Israel. In Eastern countries, that animal is the chosen

type of beauty and symmetrical elegance of form., liovr

are tli© miglity fallen I—This forms the chorus. 21. let

tliere be no dc^v, neltlier let tliere be rain—To be de-

prived of the genial atmospheric influences which, in

'Jiiose anciently cultivated hills, seem to have reared

plenty of flrst-flruits in the corn harvests, was specified

«s the greatest calamity the lacerated feelings of the poet

oould imagine. The curae seems still to lie upou them;
for the mountains of Gilboa are naked and sterile. tUe
iiliLleld of tlie mighty la vilely cast away~To cast away
the shield was counted a national disyrace. Yet, on that

fi»tal battle of Gilboa, many of the Jewish soldiers, who
had displayed unflinching valour in former battles, for-

getful of their own reputation and their country's honour,
threw away their shields and fled from the field. This
dlshouwDrable and cowardly conduct is alluded to with
exquisitely touching pathos. 34. Ye daughters of Israel^

weep over Saul, vrlxo clothed you in scax-let, with
(»t]ier delists, Ac—The fondness for dress, which an-
ciently distinguished Oriental women, is their character-

J«tic still. It appears in their love of bright, gay, and
divers colours, in profuse display of ornaments, and in

varioxis other forms. The inmost depths of the poet's

feeling are stirred, and his amiable disposition appears
in the strong desire to celebrate the good qualities of

Saul as well as Jonathan. But the praises of the latter

form the burden of the poem, which begins and ends
with that excellent prince.

CHAPTEE II.

Ver. 1 -7. David, by God's DiREcrioiir, Goes up to
H»BIiON, AND 18 MADE KiNG OVER JTIDAH. 1. Davtd
inquired of the Lord—By Urlm (1 Samuel 23.0,9; 80.7
8.) He knew his destination, but he knew also that the
providence of God would pave the way ; and therefore
would take no step in such a crisis of his own and the
nation's history, without asking and obtaining the Di-
vine direction. He was told to go Into Judah, and fix his
Jaeadquarters In Hebron, whither he accordingly repaired
with ^Is now considerable force. There his Interests were
very powerful ; for he was not only within his own tribe,
and near chiefs with whom he had been long in friendly
relations (see on 1 Samuel 30. JM-5I), but Hebron was the
capital and centre of Judah, and one of the Levltlcal
flltl«8 ; the inhabitants of which were strongly attached
to him, l)oth from sympathy with his cause ever alnoe
the massacre at Nob, and from the prospect of realizing
In his person their promised pre-eminence among the
tribes. The princes of Judah, therefore, offered him the
crown over their tribe, and It was accepted. More could
not, with prudf^ce, be done in the clrcnmstances of the
country (1 (lironlclcs 11, 3). 6-7. David sent messengers
«• the tticn of Jnbe«h-01ead-~There can be no doubt
that thLs message of thanks for their bold and dangerous
enterprise in re«calug the bodies of Saul and his sonswas
an expression of David's personal and genuine feeling of
•atlsfftctlon. At the same time, it was a stroke of sound
and timely policy. In this view the announcement of
his royal power In Judah, accompanied by the pledge of
hlM protection to the men of Jabesh-gllead, should they
he expo«<.«d to danger for their adventure at Beth-shan,
would bear an Importanl significance in all parts of the
eoantry, and hold out an assurance that he would render
them the same timely and energetic succour that Baol
kad done at the beginning of his reign.
^17. Abnkb Makes Ish-bosheth King ovkb Isbaki..

•-17, Abner, son of Ncr, captain of Saul's host, took
tiii-bo«heth—Here was the establishment of a rival king-

19€

dom, which, however, would probably have had no exis

ence but for Abner. Ish-bosheth—or Esh-baal (1 Chron
cles 8. 33 ; 9. 89). The Hebrews usually changed names en(

Ing with Baal into Bosheth (shame) (cf. Judges 8. 58 wit

ch. 11. 21). This prince was so called from his Imbeclllt
Abner—Was first cousin of Saul, commander of the force

and held in high respect throughout the country. Loyalt
to the house of his late master was mixed up with opp<

sition to David, and views of personal ambition In li

originating this factious movement. He, too, was alive
the importance of securing the eastern tribes; so, takii

Ish-bosheth across the Jordan, he proclaimed hisi kl)ig

Mahanaim, a town on the north bank of the Jabbok, ha
lowed in patriarchal times by the Divine presence (Gen
sis 32. 2). There he rallied the tribes around the standa;
of the unfortunate son of Saul. 9. over Gllead—used
a loose sense for the land beyond Jordan. Ashiirltes
The tribe of Asher in the extreme north. Jezreel—Tl
extensive valley bordering on the central tribes, ov.

all Israel . . . but Judah— David neither could n
would force matters; but was content to waltGod'8 tlm
and studiously avoided any collision with the rival kin
till, at the lapse of two years, hostilities were threaten
from that quarter. 12. Abner . . . and the servants
Ish-bosheth went out from Mahanaim to Gibson
This town was near the confines of Judah, and as the for

with which Abner encamped there seemed to have koi;

aggressive design, David sent an army of observatlo
under the command of Joab, to watch his movemen
14. Abner said to Joab, Let the young men arise aj

play before ua—Some think that the proposal was on
for an exhibition of a little tilting match for diversio
Others suppose that, both parties being reluctant t« coi

mence a civil war, Abner proposed to leave the contest
the decision of twelve picked men on either side. Tl
fight by championship, instead of terminating the nu
ter, infiamed the fiercest passions of the two rival partif

a general engagement ensued, in which Abner and
forces were defeated and put to flight.

19-22. Asahel Slain. 19. Asahel pursued aflev

ner—To gain the general's armour was deemed the g \

est trophy. Asahel, ambitious of securing Abner's
outstripped all other pursuers, and was fast making
the retreating commander, who, conscious of possess.
more physical power, and unwilling that there shon!d
"blood" between himself and Joab, AsahePs br(

twice urged him to desist. The Impetuous yonng soSd
being deaf to the generous remonstrance, the veter
raised the pointed butt of his lance, as the modern Am
do when pursued, and, with a sudden back-thrust, trai

fixed him on the spot, so that he fell, and lay weltering
his blood. But Joab and Ablahal continued the purs
by another route till sunset. On reaching arising groui
and receiving a fresh reinforcement of some Benjamlt
Abner rallied his scattered troops, and earnestly appea
to Joab's better feelings to stop the ftirther cflYision

blood, which. If continued, would lead tomore serious «
sequences—a destructive civil war. Joab, while upbra
lug his opponent as the sole cause of the ft^ay, felt 1

force of the appeal, and led oflT his men ; while Abn
probably dreading a renewal of the attack when J
should learn his brother's fate, and vow fierce reven|

endeavoured, by a forced march, to cross the Jordan tl

night. On David's side the loss was only nineteen m
besides Asahel. But of Ish-bosheth's party there fell th
hundred and sixty. This skirmish is exactly simila
the battles of the Homeric warriors, amongst who:
the filght of one, the pursuit by another, and the dial
held between them, there is vividly represented thfr s
of ancient warfkro.

OHAPTEB III.

Ver. l-6w Sue SoKSBOBir to Davus l. there was l4

^rar bet^veen the homse of Saul and the house «f
td—The rival parties had varying success, but Dai
interest steadily increased; less, however,by the for
of war, than a growing adherence to him as the diving
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leslKoaUHJ iLlng. !3« mmi* Dai^d ^rer« soiut bora In
l«l>r«n—The »ix sons mentioned had all different raoth-

m. S. Chlleab—(hia father's plctare)—called also Daniel

I Chronicles S. 1). RfaaMbh, Une dau4;Iit«r of Talm*!,
ling of Geshur—A region in Syria, north of Israel. This
xmrriage seems to have been a political match, mads by
>Hvid, with a view to strengthen himself against Ish-

>o«heth's p^rty, by the aid of a powerful friend and ally

a the north. Piety was made to yield to policy, and the
^i(ter fruits of thit alliance with a heathen prince he
eaped in the life of the turbulent Absalom.. 5. ELglah,
)«vld^« wife—This addition hAH led many to think that
Cglah was another name for Michal, the fUst and proper
?ife, irho, though she had no family after her Insolent
idicule of David (eh. 6. 23), might have had a child before.

6-12, ABifKK Revolts to David. 6-11. Abuer mads
iime«lf strong for tlie bouse of Saul—In the East, the
rives and concubines of a king are the property of his

vccesRor to thin extent, that for a private i^erson to aspire

o marry one of them would be considered a virtual ad-
ance of pretensions to the crown (see on 1 Kings 2. 17).

t is not clear whether the accusation against Abner was
rell or IL founded. But he resented the charge as an in-

Ignlty, and, impelled by revenge, determined to transfer

II the weight of his Influence to the opposite party. He
vldently set a full value on his services, and seems to

ave lorded It over his weak nephew In a haughty, over-
earing manner. 1^. Abner sent ntessenf^ers to David
-Though his language Implied a secret conviction, that in
upporting I«h-bosheth he had been labouring to frustrate
he Divine purpose of conferring the sovereignty of the
Ingdom on David, this acknowledgment wa^ no justifl-

atlon either of the measure he was now adopting, or of

be motives that prompted It, Nor does it seem possible
uphold the full Integrity and honour of David's conduct

a entertaining his secret overtures for undermining Ish-
osheth, except we take into account the Divine promise
f the kingdom, and his belief that the secession of Ab-
•r was a means designed by Providence for accompUsh-
ig it. The demand for the restoration of his wife Michal
ras perfectly fair ; but David's insisting on it at that par-
cular moment, as an Indispensable condition of his en-
erlng into any treaty with Abner, seems to have pro-
eeded not so ranch from a lingering attachment as from
n expectation that his possession of her would incline
ome adherents of the house of Saul to be favourable to
is cause. 17-Sl. Abuer bad conununic«,tion Mrltb tbe
Iders of Israel—He spoke the truth in Impressing their
ilnds with the well-known fact of David's Divine desig-
atlon to the kingdom. But he acted a base and hypo-
ritical part in pretending that his present movement was
rompted by religious motives, when it sprang entirely
•om malice and revenge against Ish-bosheth. The par-
icular appeal of the Benjamites was a necessary policy

;

iieir tribe enjoyed the honour of giving birth to the royal
ynasty of Saul ; they would naturally be disinclined to

»e th&t prestige. They were, besides, a determined peo-
le, whose contiguity to Judah might render them trou-
lesome and dangerous. The enlistment of their Interest,

ierefore, in the sohexne, would smooth the way for the
dhesion of the other tribes ; and Abner enjoyed the most
Bnvenlent opportunity of using his great influence in

aining over that tribe while escorting Michal to David
rith a suitable equipage. The mission enabled him to
over his treacherous designs against his master—to draw
tie attention of the elders and people to David as uniting
a himself the double recommendation of being the nomi-
ee of Jehovah, no less than a connection of the royal
ouse of Saul, and, without suspicion of any dishonour-
ble motives, to advocate policy of terminating the civil

iscord, by bestowing the sovereignty on the husband of
[ichal. In the same character of puhllc ambassador, he
ras reoeired and feted by David ; and while, ostensibly,
tie restoration ot Michal was the sole object of his visit,

• busily employed himself in making private overtures
D David for bringing over to his cause those tribes which
M had artftilly seduced. Abner pursued a coarse unwor-
thy of an bonoorable man ; and though his o0^r was ac-

cepted by David, the guilt and Infamy of the tran«aot»o»
were exclusively his.

22-W. JOAB KiLJJS Abkkk. J)4. Joab cam* to tb« klxm
mad said, "Wliat hast tkxoU donel—Joab's knowled^ o#

Abner'B wllj character might hare led him to doubt thti

sincerity of that person's proposals, and to disapprove Xh»
policy of relying on his fidelity. But undoubtedly there
were other reasons of a private and personal nature
which made Joab displeased and alarmed by the recep-
tion given to Abner. The military talents of that general,

his popularity with the army, his influence throughout
the nation, rendered him a formidable rival ; and In the
event of his overtures being carried out, the Important
service of bringing over all the other tribes to the king
of Jndah would establish so strong a claim on the grati-

tude of David, that his accession would inevitably raise s

serious obstacle to the ambition of Joab. To theee con-
siderations was added the remembrance of the blood-feud
that existed between them since the death of his brother
Asahel (ch. 2. 28). Determined, therefore, to get Abner out
of the way, Joab feigned some reason, probably in the
king's name, for recalling him, and, going out to meet
him, stabbed him unawares; not within Hebron, for it

was a city of refuge, but at a noted well in the neighbour-
hood. 31. David said to Joab, and to all tbe people
tbat were -^vitb blm, Rend your clotbesi f^ird yoa
irltb sackclotb—David's sorrow was sincere and pro-
found, and he took occasion to give it public expression
by the funereal honours he appointed for Abner. K^tx&i;

David biinself follow^ed the bier—A sort of wooden
frame, partly resembling a coffln, and partly a hand-bar-
row. 33, 3^, tlie Idug lamented over Abner—This
brief elegy is an effusion of indignation as much as of
sorrow. As Abner had stabbed Asahel in open war, Joab
had not the right of the Goel; and, besides, had sidopted

a lawless and execrable method of obtain lug satisfactioi

(see on 1 Kings 2. 5). The deed was an insult to th
authority, as well as most damaging to the prospects of

the king. But David's feelings and conduct on hearing
of the death, together with the whole character and a<y

companiments of the funeral solemnity, tended not only
to remove all suspicion of guilt from him, but even tc

turn the tide of popular opinion in his favour, and to pare
the way for his relytilng over all the tribes more honour-
ably than by the treacherous negotiations of Abner.

CHAPTER IV.

Ver. 1-8. Baanah and Rechab Slat Ish-bowkkth,
AJSD Bring his Head to Hebron. 4. Jouath.au, Saul's
son, bad a son tbat vras lame of bis feet—This is men-
tioned as a reason for his being considered, according to

Oriental notions, unfit for exercising the duties of sove-
reignty. 5. Recbab and Baanab went and came about
tbe beat of tbe day to tbe boxise of Isli-bosbetli, c&c—
It is still a custom in the East to allow their soldiers a

certain quantity of corn, together with some pay; and
these two captains very naturally went to the palace the
day before to fetch wheat, in order to distribute it to the
eoldiers, that It might be sent to the mill at tlie accus-
tomed hour in the morning. 7. iivben tbey eaxne Into
tbe bouse, be lay on bis bed—Rechab and Baanah came
in the heat of the day, when they knew that Ish-bosheth,
their master, would be resting on his divan ; and as It was
necessary, for the reason just given, to have the corn the
day before it was needed, their coming at that time,
though it might be a little earlier than usual, c-reated no
suspicion, and attracted no notice. [Habicsb.] i^at tbeut
m,y/rm.y tbrou^b tbe plain all nl^bt

—

i. e., the valley of

the Jordan, through which their way lay from Mahanaim
to Hebron. 8. Tbey brouf^bt tbe bead of Isb-bo«betk
unto David, and said, Bebold tbe bead of Isb-bosbeth
—Such bloody trophies of rebels and conspirators hav«
always been acceptable to princes in the East, and the
carrier* been liberally rewarded. Ish-bosheth being a

usurper, the two assassins thought they were dolus *

meritorious service to David by removing the onlj ezlet

Ing olrstaole to the union of the two kingdoms.
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10-12. David Causes Them to bb Put to Death, la.

al«vr them, and cut off their liandLi and their feet—As
^Q instruments In perpetrating their crime. The expos-

ar© of the mutilated remains was Intended as not only a

panlshment of their crime, but also the attestation of

David's abhorrence.

CHAPTER V.

Ver. 1-6. Thk Tribes Anoint David King over Is-

KABL. 1. Then came all the tribes of Israel—A com-

bined deputation of the leading authorities in every

tribe. David possessed the first and indispensable quall-

flcation for the throne, viz., that of being an Israelite

(Diiuteronomy 17. 15); of his military talent he hatl fur-

nished ample proof, and the people's desire for his as-

sumption of the government of Israel was further

Increased by their knowledge of the will and purpose of

Oc-d, as declared by Samuel (1 Samuel IH. 11-13), 3. Kingr
|>a'»ld made a leu^^e ^tvith them in Hebron before the

Lord—(see on 1 Samuel 10. 25). This formal declaration

of the constitution was chiefly made at the commence-
ment of a new dynasty, or at the restoration of the royal

fiimily alter a usurpation (2 Kings 11. 17), though circum-

gtftuces sometimes led to its being renewed on the acces-

«lon of any new sovereign (1 Kings 12. 4). It seems to

have been accompanied by religious solemnities.

6-12. He Takes Zion from the Jebusites. 6, the

kin^ and hi« men ^rent to Jerosalem onto the Jebiu-
He«—The first expedition of David, as king of the whole
•ountry, was directed against this place, which had
hitherto remained In the hands of the natives. It was
strongly fortified, and deemed so impregnable that the

blind and lame were sent to man the battlements, in

derisive wiockery of the Hebrew king's attack, and to

thout "David cannot come In hither." To understand
the full meaning and force of this insulting taunt, it is

necessary to bear in mind the depth and steepness of the

valley of Qlhon, and the l(*fty walls of the ancient
Canaanltish fortress. T. Stronghold of Zion—Whether
Zion be the south-western hill commonly so called, or the
peak now level on the north of the temple mount, it is the
towering height which catches the eye from every
quarter; "the hill fort," " the rocky hold " of Jerusalem.
8, "WTbosoever ^ttetli up to the fitter—This Is thought
by some to mean a subterranean passage; by others a
spout through which water was poured upon the fire

which the besiegers often applied to the woodwork at the
gateways, and by the projections of which a skilful

climber might make his ascent good ; a third class render
the words, "whosoever dasheth them against the preci-
pice" (1 Chronicles 11. 6). 9. David dwelt In the fort, Ac.
—Having taken it by storm, he changed its name to " the
(dty of David," to signify the importance of the conquest,
and to perpetuate the memory of the event. David built
round about from Millo and in^rard—Probably a row
of stone bastions placed on the northern side of Mount
Zion, and built by David to secure himself on that side
from the Jebusites, who still lived in the lower part of
the city. The house of Mlllo was perhaps the principal
oorner-tower of that fortified wall. 11, 13. Hli-am . . .

•ent carpenters and masons—The Influx of Tyrlan archi-
tects and mechanics aflbrds a clear evidence of the low
state to which, through the disorders of long-continued
war, the better class of artisans had declined in Israel.

1^10. Eleven Sons Bokn to Him. 11. David took
nim ntore concubines and "w^ives— In this conduct
David transgressed an express law, which forbade the
king of Israel to multiply wives unto himself (Deuter-
onomy 17. 17^

17-25. He Sxites the Philistines. 17. when the
Philistines heurd that they had anointed David kixm
•ver Israel—During the civil war between the house of
Bnal and David, those restless neighbours had remained
quiet speclAtors of the contest. But now. Jealous of
Dftvhi, they resolved to attack him before his govern-
ment wati fully established. 18. Valle7 of Rephaink—
L #.. of giants, a broad and fertile plain, which descends
irwlKJUly flora the central mountains towards the north-

west. It was the route by which they marched f.gR,in

Jerusalem. The " hold"" to which David went dowR ' w
some fortified place where he might oppose th© progie
of the Inva^iers," and where be signally defeated thei

ai. there they left their images—Probably tbelr lares

household deities, which they had brought into the fie

to fight for them. They were burnt as ordained by la

(Deuteronomy 7. 5). 33. the Philistines came up y
agaJn—The next year they renewed their hostile t

tempt with a larger force, but God manifestly Interpos
in David's favour. 34. the sound of a g^oinf^ in tl

tops of tlie mulberry trees—Now generally thought n
U) be mulberry trees, but some other tree, most probab
the poplar, which delights in moist situations, and tl

leaves of which are rustled by the slightest moveme
of the air. [Roylk.]

CHAPTER VI.

Ver. 1-5. David Fetches the Ark from Kirjat
JEARIM ON A New Cart. l. A^ain David gathered t

gether all tlie chosen men of lsi*ael—(See ch. 5. 1.) Tl

object of this second assembly was to commence a nation
movement for establishing the ark in Jerusalem, after

had continued nearly fifty j'ears In the "house of Abln
dab (see on 1 Chronicles 13. 1-^). 3. from Baale of Juda
—A very large force of picked men were selected for th

Important work, lest the undertaking might be oppo8<
or obstructed by the Philistines. Besides, a great co:

course of people accompanied them out of veneration f

the sacred edifice. The Journey to Baale, which is relat<

(1 Chronicles 13. 6), Is here presupposed, and the historic

describes the course of the procession from that place
the capital. 3. they set the ark of God upon a ne
cart—Or covered wagon (see on 1 Samuel 6. 7). This wi

a hasty and inconsiderate procedure, in violation of f

express statute (see on Numbers 4. 14, 15 ; 7. 9; 18. 8).

6-11. UzzAH Smitten. 6, they came to Nachon
threshlnjs-Aoor—Or Chldon's (1 Chronicles 13. 9). Tl
Chaldee version renders the words "came to the pl»
prepared for the reception of the ark," i. e., near the ci

of David (w. 13). the oxen shook it—Or stumbled (1 Chroi
icles 13. 9). Fearing that the ark was in danger of beii

overturned, Uzzah, under the Impulse of momentai
feeling, laid hold of It to keep it steady. Whether It f€

and crushed him, or some sudden disease attacked all

he fell dead upon the spot, and this melancholy occu
rence not only threw a cloud over the joyous scene, bi

entirely stopped the procession; for the ark was le

where it then was. In the near neighbourhood of tl

capital. It Is of Importance to observe the proportions
severity of the punishments attending the profanatio
of tlie ark. The Philistines sufl'ered by diseases, froi

which they were relieved by their oblations, becauj
the law had not been given to them ; the Beth-shemlt<
also suffered, but not fatally ; their error proceeded froi

ignorance or inadvertency. But Uzzah, who was a L<

vite, and well instructed, suffered death for his breach <

the law. The severity of Uzzah's fate may seem to us U
great for the nature and degree of the oflenoe. But
does not become us to sit in judgment on the dispenw
tloDs of God ; and, besides, U Is apparent that the Dlvln
purpose was to inspire awe of His majesty, a submisj'o
to His law, and a profound veneration for the sym^j
and ordinances of His worship. 9. David wsm af'il
of the Lrftrd that day, &c.—His feelings on this alanrJn
judgment were greatly excited on various account
dreading that the displeasure of God had been provoke
by the removal of the ark, that the punishment woul
be extended to himself and people, and that they mlgt
fall Into some error or neglect during the further convej
ance of the ark. He resolved, therefore, to wait for moi
light and direction as to the path of duty. An earll€

consultation by Urim would have led him right at th
first, whereas in this perplexity and distress, he w^^a real
ing the fruits of inconsideration and neglect. If. Ob*i
edom the Gittlte—A Levite (1 Chronicles 15. 18, 23 24; 1(

5; ae. 4) He is called a Glttite, either from his t* idflM)
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(iatn, or more probably from Gath-rlinmon, one of the
.evitical cities (Joshua 21.24, 25).

i2r-19. David Afterwakds Brings the Ark to Zion.
^« tt wsM told King David, sayings, Tlie Lord liath

lessed the tionse of Obed-edom and all that per-
ftlnetta. unto him, because of the ark of God—Tlie

Bpsa of tlire* months not only restored the agitated

aind of the monarch to a tranquil and settled tone, but
Ml to a discovery of his former error. Having learned
h»* the ark was kept in its temporary resting-place not
nijr without inconvenience or danger, but with great
fdvantage, he resolved forthwith to remove it to the
ftpltal, with the observance of all due form and solem-
ity (1 Chronicles 15. 1-13). It was transported now on the
boulders of the priests, who had been carefully prepared
or the work, and the procession was distinguished by
jctraordinary solemnities and demonstrations of joy.

3. 'When tliey that bare the ark had gone six paces

—

tome think that four altars were hastily raised for the
ifferlng of sacrltlces at the distance of every six paces
but see 1 Chronicles 15. 2fi). 14. David danced before the
lOrd—The Hebrews, like other ancient people, had their

acred dances, which were performed on their solemn
nniversaries and other great occasions of com.memorat-
ng some special token of the Divine goodness and favour.

ith all liis might—Intimating violent efforts of leap-

tig, and divested of his royal mantle—in a state of un-
ress—conduct apparently, unsuitable to the gravity of

ge or the dignity of a king. But It was unquestionably
one as an act of religious homage, his attitudes and dress

eing symbolic, as they have always been in Oriental
ountries, of penitence, Joy, thankfulness, and devotion.
T. they brought the ark of tlie Lord, and set It in

place in the midst of the tabernacle that David
kad pitched for tt—The old taberna<!le remained at

Hbeon (1 Chronicles 16. 39; 21. 29 ; 2 Chronicles 1. 3). Prob-
ibly not rtmoved because it was too large for the tem-
orar^ place the king had appropriated, and because
e contemplated the building of a temple. 18. he blessed
h« people—In the double character of prophet and king
»ee on 1 Kings 8. 55, 50). cake of bread—Unleavened and
lender, good pier«s of flesli—roast beef,

20-23. MicHAL's Barrenness. Michal . . . came out
meet David, <fec.—Proud of her royal extraction, she

pbralded her husband for lowering the dignity of the
rown, and acting more like a buffoon than a king. But
er taunting sarcasm was repelled In a manner that
ould not be agreeable to her feelings, while It indicated
he warm piety and gratitude of David.

CHAPTER VII.
Ver. 1-3. Nathan approves? the PuRPf>sB of David
n Build God an House. 3. The king »aid unto Ma-
han the prophet. See now, I dv»'eil In an house of
•dar—The palace which Hiram had sent men and ma-
erials to build In Jerusalem had been finished. It was
agniflcent for that age, though made wholly of wood:
ouses In warm countries not being required to povssess

he solidity and thickness of walls which are requisite for

wellings In regions exposed to rain and cold. Cedar was
he rarest and most valuable timber. The elegance and
plendour of his own royal mansion, contrasted with the
ean and temporary tabernacle In which the ark of God
as placed, distressed the pious mind of Davki. 3. Xa-
iian said to the king, Go, do all that U In thine lieart—
?he ptety of the design commended It to the prophet's
aind, and he gave his hasty approval and encouragement
the royal plans. The prophets, when following the Im-

'ulse of their own feelings, or forming conjectural opln-
ons, fell into frequent mistakes. (See on 1 Samuel 16.6;
Kings 4, 27.)

4-17. God appoints his Successor to Buii.d It. 4-lT.
1 CAme to pass that night, that the w^ord of the Lord
ame unto Nathan—The command was given to the
irophet on the night immediately following; Le., before
^vld x>uld either take any measures or Incur any ex-

U. A Iso the Lord telleth thee that he will make

thee an house—As a reward for his pious purpose, Gmt
would increase and maintain the family of David, and
secure the succession of the throne to his dynasty, i'^. l

•will set up thy seed after thee, <fec.—It is customary toi

the eldest son born after the father's svtccession to the thront

to succeed him in his dignity as king. David had sevei'ai

sons by Bath-sheba born after his removal to Jerusalem
(ch. 5. 14-16; cf. 1 Chronicles 3. 5). But by a special ordin-
ance and promise of God his successor was to be a son
born after this time; and the departure from the estab-

lished usage of the East in fixing the succession, can be

accounted for on no other known grouna, except the fulfil-

ment of the Divine promise. 13. He shall build an
house formy name ; and I vrill establish the throne of
his kingdom for ever—This declaration referred, in its

primary application, to Solomon, and to the temporal
kingdom of David's family. But in a larger and sublimer
sense, it was meant of David's Son of another nature,

(Heb. 1. 8.)

18-29. DaviD's Prayer AND Thanksgiving. 18. Tiien
went King David in, and sat before the Lord—Sitting

was anciently an attitude for worship. (Exodus 17. 12; 1

Samuel 4. 18; 1 Kings 19. 4.) As to the particular attitude

David sat, most probably, upon his heels. It was the pos-

ture of the ancient Egyptians before the shrines ; it is the
posture of deepest respect before a superior in the East.

Persons of highest dignity sit thus when they do sit in tne

presence of kings; and it Is the only sitting attitude as-

sumed by the modern Mohammedans in their places and
rites of devotion. 10. Is tliis tiie manner of man, Q
Lord 1—t. €., is it customary for men to show such condOi-

scensiou to persons so hunable as 1 am ? (See on 1 Chronl
cles 17, 17.) /80. vrhat can David say more unto theel—
i. «., my obligations are greater than I can express.

CHAPTER VIII.

Ver. 1, 2. David Subdues the Philistines, and makicj
the Moabites Tributary, l. David took Metheg->ani-
mah out of the hand of tlie Philistliies—That Is, Gath
and her suburban towns. (1 Chronicles 18. I.) That town
had been "a bridle" by which the Philistines kept the
people of Judah in check. David used it now as a barrier
to repress that restless enemy. ^. he smote Moab, and
measured them -w^ith a line—This refers to a well-known
practice of Eastern kings, to command their prisoners of
war, particularly those who, notorious for the atrocity of
their crimes, or distinguished by the indomitable spirit

of their resistance, had greatly incensed the victors, to lie

down on the ground, and then put to death a certain por
tion of them, which was determined by lot, but mosi
oommonlj- by a measuring line. Our version makes him
put two-thirds to death, and spare one-third. The Sep-
tuaglnt and Vulgate make oue-half. This war usage wag
not, perhaps, usually practised by the people of God; but
Jewish writers assert that the cause of this particular
severity against this people was their having massacred
David's parents and family, whona he had, during hie

exile, committed to the king of Moab.
,Vll. He 8MiTv:a Hadadezek and the Syrians. 3.

Zobah—(1 Chronicles 18. 3). This kingdom was boundea
on the east by the Euphrates, and it extended westward
from that river, perhaps as far north as Aleppo, It was
long th«? chief among tlie petty kingdoms of Syria, and
its king bore the hereditary title of Hadadezer or Hadar-
ezer (Hada(i—helped), as he >veut to recover his bor-
der at tile river Kuph rates—In accordance with the

promises God made to Israel that h« would give them all

the country as far as the Euphrates. (Genesis 16. 18 ; Num-
bers 24. 17.) In the first campaign David signally defeated

him, and, besides a great uural)er of foot-prisoners, took
from him an Immense an^ount of booty in chariots and
horses; reserving only a small number of the latter, he
hamstrung the rest. The reason of this mutilation wjis,

that, horses being forbidden to the Hebrews, both in wai
and agriculture, it was of no use to keep them ; and then
neigh l/ours placing nmch dependence on cavalry, ba'

having, tor want of a native br«^»l, to procure thAcu h>
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parctjas«e. the greatest damage that could be done to such

enemies was lo render their horses unserviceable in war.

{^ee also Geuesis 46. 6; Joshua 11. 6, 9.) A king of Damas-
ceue-Syria came to his succour—but David routed those

auxiliary forces also, took possession of their country,

put ga) risons into their fortified towns, and made them
tributary. 9. Tol, king ofHamatU—Co6le-Syria ; north-

wards, it extended to the city Hamath on the Orontes,

which was the capital of the country. The Syrian prince

being d<^vered from the dread of a dangerous neighbour,

sent his son with valuable presents to David to congratu-

late him on his victories, and solicit his allianoe and pro-

tection. Joram—Or Hadoram. (1 Chronicles 18. 10.) 11.

^vtiiclL also King David did dedicate unto tlie Lord-
Eastern princes have always been accustomed to hoard

up vast quantities of gold. This is the first instance of a

practice uniformly followed by David of reserving, after

defraying expenses and bestowing suitable rewards upon
his soldiers, the remainder of the spoil taken in war, to

accumulate for the grand project of his life—the erection

of a national temple at Jerusalem. 13. David gat Ixini

a name wiien lie returned from smiting of tlie Syrians

—Instead of Syrians, the Sept. version reads Edomites,

which is the true reading, as is evident from v. 14. This

conquest made by the army of David, was due to the

skilful generalship and gallantry of Abishai and Joab.

(1 Chronicles 18. 12; cf. Psalm 60., title.) The valley was the

ravine of salt (the Ghor), adjoining the Salt Mountain, at

the south-western extremity of the Dead Sea, separating

the ancient territories of Judah and Edom. [Robinson.]
15-18. His Reign. 15. David executed Judgment and

Justice unto all Ills people—Though involved in foreign

wars, he maintained an excellent system of government
at home, the most eminent mien of the age composing his

cabinet of ministers. 16. Joab was over the liost—By
virtue of a special promise (ch. 5. 8). recorder—Histori-

ographer or daily annalist, an office of great trust and im-
portance in Eastern countries. 17. Zadok . . . and Abla-
tliar . . . ^vere the priests—On the massacre Of the priests

at Nob, Saul conferred the priesthood on Zadok, of the
family of Eleazar (1 Chronicles 6. 50), while David ac-

knowledged Abiathar, of Ithamar's family, who fled to

him. The two high priests exercised their office under
the respective princes to whom they were attached. But,
on David's obtaining the kingdom over all Israel, they
both retained their dignity; Abiathar officiating at Jeru-
salem, and Zadok at Gibeon. (1 Chronicles 16. 39.) 18.

Cherethltes—t. e., Philistines. (Zephaniah 2. 5.) Peleth-
Ites—From Pelet. (1 Chronicles 12. 3.) They were the
valiant men who, having accompanied David during his
exile among the Philistines, were made his body-guard.

CHAPTEK IX.
Ver. 1-12. David Sends for Mephibosheth. l. David

said, Is tliere yet any that is left of the house of Saul—
On inquiry, Saul's land steward was found, who gave in-
formation that there still survived Mephibosheth, a son
of Jonathan, who was five years old at his father's death,
and whom David, then wandering in exile, had never
seen. His lameness (ch. 4. 4) had prevented him from
taking any part in the public contests of the time. Be-
sides, according to Oriental notions, the younger son of a
crowned monarch has a preferable claim to the succes-
sion over the son of a mere heir-apparent; and hence his
name was never heard of as the rival of his uncle Ish-
boeheth. His insignificance had led to his being lost
sight of, and it w.xs only through Ziba that David learned
his existence, and the retired life he passed with one of
tiie great families In transjordanic Canaan who remained
attached to the fallen dynasty. Mephibosheth was in-
vited to court, and a place at the royal table on public
(lays WHS assigned him, as is still the custom with Eastern
ruouarchs. Saul's family estate, which had fallen to
David in right of his wife (Numbers 27. 8), or been for-
feited U) the crown by Ish-bosheth's rebellion (ch. 12. 8),

was provided (v. 11 ; also ch. 19. 28), for enabling him to
maintain an estanlishment suitable to his rank, and Ziba
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appointed steward to manage it, on the condition of

ceiving one-half of the produce in remuneration of

labour and expense, while the other moiety was tol

paid as rent to the owner of the land (ch. 19. 29). 10. Zf

had fifteen sons and twenty servants—The mentionl
his sons and the slaves in his house was to »now tf

Mephibosheth would be honoured with an e^juipage M

one of the king's sons." 13. Mephibosheth had a youl
son whose name ^vas Mlcah—Whether born before

[

after his residence in Jerusalem, cannot be ascertain

But through him the name and memory of the excell(

Jonathan was preserved (see on 1 Chronicles 8. 34. 35;

40, 41).

CHAPTER X.

Ver. 1-5. David's Messengers, sent to Comfo
Hanun, are Disgracefully Treated, a. David sa

I \«'ill sho^v kindness unto Hanun, the son of Nahai
as his father sho^ved kindness unto me—It is probai

that this was the Nahash against whom Saul waged m
at Jabesh-gilead (1 Samuel U. 11). David, on leaving Ga
where his life was exposed to danger, found an asyli

with the king of Moab; and as Nahash, king of the A
monites, was his nearest neighbour, it may be tl

during the feud between Saul and David, he, through
mity to the former, was kind and hospitable to Dav
3. the princes of the children of Amnion said ui
Hanun—Their suspicion was not warranted either

any overt act or by any cherished design of David:
must have originated in their knowledge of the denu
ciations of God's law against them (Deuteronomy 23. 3-

and of David's policy in steadfastly adhering to it.

Hanun took David's servants and shaved off the on
half of their beards—From the long flowing dress of t

Hebrews and other Orientals, the curtailment of th<

garments must have given them an aspect of gross inde
cacy and ludicrousness. Besides, a knowledge of the <

traordinary respect and value which has always ueen
tached, and the gross Insult that is implied in any in V.

nity offered, to the beard in the East, will accoimt for t

shame which the deputies felt, and the determined spi

of revenge which burst out in all Israel on learning t

outrage. Two instances are related in the modern histo

of Persia, of similar insults by kings of haughty and ii

perious temper, involving the nation in war; and ^

need not, therefore, be surprised that David vowed i

venge for this wanton and public outrage. 5. Tarry
Jericho—Or in the neighbourhood, after crossing t

fords of the Jordan.
6-14. The Ammonites Overcome. 6. when the chl

dren ofAmmou saw that they stank before David-
chastise those insolent and inhospitable Ammonites, wl
had violated the common law of nations, David sent
large army under the command of Joab, w'aile they, i

formed of the impending attack, made energetic prepar
tions to repel it by engaging the services of an immen
number of Syrian mercenaries. Beth-reliol>—The caj

tal of the low-lying region between Lebanon and Ant
Lebanon. Zoba—(see on ch. 8. 3). of King Maachah
His territories lay on the other side of Jordan, near Giles

(Deuteronomy 3. 14). Ish-tob

—

i.e., the men of Tob—tl

place of Jephthah's marauding adventures (see also

Chronicles 19. 6 ; Psalm 60., title). As the Israelite soldie

poured into the Ammonite territory, that people m
thern at the frontier town of Medeba (1 Chronicles 19. "-!

the native troops covering the city, while the Syrian me
cenaries lay at some distance encamped in the fields,

making the attack, Joab divided his forces into two se]

arate detachments—the one of which, under the comman
of his brother, Abishai, was to concentrate its attack upc
the city, while he himself marched against the ove
whelming host of mercenary auxiliaries. It was a Jui

and necessaiy war that had been forced on Israel, an
they could hope for the blessing of God upon their arm
"With great Judgment the battle opened against the me]
cenaries, who could not stand against the furious onset c

Joab, and not feeling the cause their own, consulted tbei

safety by fiight. The Ammonites, who had piaced thei
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ihief dependence upon a foreign aid, then retreated toen-

reuch themselves within the walls of the town. 14. So
loab rettunied and came to Jerusalem—Probably the

leason was too far advanced for entering on a siege.

l/>-19. The Syrians Defeated. 16. Hadadezer sent

tnd brought out the Syrians that -were beyond the

river—This prince had enjoyed a breathiug-time after

A3 defeat (ch. 8. S), and alarmed at the increasing power

ind greatness of David, as well as being an ally of the

kjninonites, levied a vast array not only in Syria, but in

Mesopotamia, to invade the Hebrew kingdom. Shobach,

lis general, in pursuance of this design, had marched his

roops as far as Kelam, a border town of eastern Manas-
eh, when David, crossing the Jordan by forced marches,

nddeuly surprised, defeated, and dispersed them. The
esalt of this great and decisive victory was, that all the

etty kingdoms of Syria submitted and became his tribu-

aries (see on 1 Chronicles 19).

CHAPTER XI.

V^er. 1. JoAB Besieges Rabbah. 1. at the time when
Un$;^s go forth to battle—The return of spring was the

sua! time of commencing military operations. This ex-

pedition took place the year following the war against

he Syrians ; and it was entered upon because the dis-

ster of the former campaign having fallen chiefly upon
he Syrian mercenaries, the Ammonites had not been
xinished for their insult to the ambassadors. David
ent Joab and his servants . . . tliey destroyetl the
hildren ofAmmon—The powerful army that Joab com-
landed ravaged the Ammonite country, and committed
reat havoc both on the people and their property, until

avlng reached the capital, they besieged Rabbah—" Rab-
ah " denotes a great city. This metropolis of the Am-
lonltes was situated in the mountainous tract of Gilead,

ot far from the source of the Arnon. Extensive ruins

re still found on its site.

2-12. Davii> Commits Adultery with Bath-sheba.
, It came to pass in an even-tide, that David arose
roni off his bed—The Hebrews, like other Orientals,

jse at daybreak, and always took a nap during the heat
f the day, and afterwards they lounged in the cool of the

rening on their flat-roofed terraces. It is probable that
>avid liad ascended to enjoy the open-air refreshment
Eirlier than usual. 3. one said

—

lit., he said to himself,

Is not this Bath-sheba?" Ac. She seems to have been a
lebrated beauty, whose renown had already reached the
irs of David, as happens in the East, from reports carried

the women from harem to harem. Bath-sheba, the
ughter of Kllam—or Ammiel (1 Chronicles 3. 5), one
David's worthies (ch. 23. 34), and son of Ahithophel.
David sent messengers, and took her—The despotic

Ings of the East, when they take a fancy for a woman,
nd an oflaicer to the house where she lives, who an-
ounces It to be the royal pleasure she should remove to

e palace. An apartment is there assigned to her; and if

e is made queen, the monarch orders the announce-
ent to be made that he has made choice of her to be
een. Many instances in modern Oriental history show
e ease and despatch with which such secondary marria-
8 are contracted, and a -new beauty added to the royal
raglio. But David had to make a promise, or rather an
press stipulation, to Bath-sheba, before she complied
ith the royal will (I Kings 1. 13, 15, 17, 28) ; for in addition
her transcendent beauty, she appears to have been a
oman of superior talents and address in obtaining the
>ject of her ambition ; and in her securing that her son
ould succeed on the throne; in her promptitude to give
>tice of her pregnancy; In her activity in defeating
donljah's natural expectation of succeeding to the
own : In her dignity as the king's mother;—we see very
rong indications of the ascendency she gained and
aintalned over David, who, perhaps, had ample leisure
id opportunity to discover the punishment of this un-
ippy connection in more ways than one. [Taylor's
L.HET.] 5. the vroman conceived, and sent and
id David—Some immediate measures of concealing

their sin were necessary, as well for the king's honour a«

for her safety, for death was the punishment of an adol*

teress (Leviticus 20. 10). 8. David said to Urtah, G«
dowit to tliy house—This sudden recall, the manner ol

the king, his frivolous questions (u. 7), and his urgency
for Uriah to sleep In his own house, prol)ably awakened
suspicions of the cause of this procedure. there fol-

lowed him a mess of meat from the king—A portion

of meat from the roj'al table, sent to one's own house or

lodgings, is one of the greatest compliments which an
Eastern prince can pay. 9. But Uriah slept at the door
of the king's house—It is customary for servants to sleep

in the porch or long gallery ; and the guards of the He-
brew king did the same. Whatever his secret suspicions

might have been, Uriah's refusal to indulge in the enjoy-

ment oi domestic pleasure, and his determination to

sleep "at the door of the king's house," arose {v. 11) from
a high and honourable sense of military duty and pro-

priety. But, doubtless, the resolution of Uriah was over-

ruled by that Providence which brings good out of evil,

and which has recorded this sad episode for the warning
of the church.

14-27. Uriah Slain. 14, 15. David w^rote a letter i«

Joab, and sent it by the hand of Uriali . . . Set Urialii

tn the fore-front of the hottest battle — The varloufs

arts and stratagems by which the king tried to cajoit

Uriah, till at last he resorted to the horrid crime of mur-
der—the cold-blooded cruelty of despatching the letter by
the hands of the gallant but much-wronged soldier him-
self, tlje enlistment of Joab to be a partaker of his sin,

the heartless aflTectation of mourning, and the indecent
haste of his marriage with Bath-sheba, have left an
indelible stain upon the character of David, and ex-
hibit a painfully humiliating proof of the awful lengths
to which the best of men may go when they want the re-

straining grace of God.

CHAPTER XII.

Ver. 1-6. Nathan's Parable, l. the Lord sent
Nathan unto David—The use of parables is a favourite
style of speaking amongst Oriental people, especially in
the conveyance of unwelcome truth. This exquisitely
pathetic parable was founded on a common custom of
pastoral people who have pet lambs, which they bring up
with their children, and which they address in terms of
endearment. The atrocity of the real, however, far ex-
ceeded that of the fictitious offence. 5. theman that hath
done this thing shall surely die—This award was more
severe than the case deserved, or than was warranted by
the Divine statute (Exodus 22. 1). The sympathies of tht
king had been deeply enlisted, his indignation aroused,
but his conscience was still asleep ; and at the time when
he was most fatally indulgent to his own sins, he was
most ready to condemn the delinquencies and errors of

others.
7-23. He Applies it to David, who Confesses His

Sin, and is Pardoned. 7. Nathan said to David, Thou
art the man— These awful words pierced his heart,

aroused his conscience, and brought him to his knees.
The sincerity and depth of his penitent sorrow are

evinced by the Psalms he composed [32. ; 51. ; 103]. He was
pardoned, so far as related to the restoration of the Di-

vine favour. But as from his high character for piety, and
his eminent rank in society, his deplorable fall was cal-

cu?ated to do great injury to the cause of religion, it was
necessary that God should testify his abhorrence of sin

by leaving even his own servant to reap the bitter tem-
poral fruits. David was not himself doomed, according to

his own view of what justice demanded (v. 5) ; but he had
to suffer a quadruple expiation In the successive deaths

of four sons, besides a lengthened train of other evils. 8.

1

gave thee thy master's liouse, and tliy master's wive*
—^The phraseology means nothing more than that God in

his providence had given David, as king of Israel, every
thing that was Saul's. The history furnishes conclusive

evidence that he never actually married any of the wlveE
of Saul. But the harem of the preceding king belcag>»
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according to Orieulal notions, as a part of the regalia to

his successor. 11. 1 will raise up evil againat thee out

of tiaue own liouse, <fec.—The prophet speaks of God

threatening to do what He only permitted to be done.

The Jact is, that David's loss of character by the discovery

of his crimes, tended, in the natural courae of things, to

diminish the respect of his family, to weaken the author-

ity of his government, and to encourage the prevalence

of any disorders throughout his kingdom. 15-33. tlie

LKjrd struck: tUe cliild . . . and It was very sick—The

flrct visible chastisement inflicted on David appeared on

the person of that child which was the evidence and

monument of his guilt. His domestics were surprised at

his conduct, and in explanation of its singularity, it is

necessary to remark that the custom in the East is to

.eave the nearest relative of a deceased person to the full

and undisturbed indulgence of his grief, till on the third

or fourth day at farthest (John 11. 17), the other relatives

and friends visit him, invite him to eat, lead him to a

bath, bring him a change of dress, which is necessary

from his having sat or lain on the ground. The surprise

of David's servants, then, who had seen his bitter anguish

while the child was sick, arose apparently from this, that

when he found itwas dead, he who had so deeply lamented

arose of himself from the earth, without waiting for their

coming about him, immediately bathed and anointed

himself, instead of appearing as a mourner, and after

worshiping God with solemnity, returned to his wonted

repast, without any Interposition of others.

24, 25. Solomon is Bobn. 24. BatU-sheba . . . bare a

•on, and be «alled his name Solomon—i. e., peaceable.

But Nathan gave him the name of Jededlah, by com-

mand of God, or perhaps only as an expression of God's

love. This love and the noble gifts with which he was
endowed, considering the criminality of the marriage

from which he sprang, is a remarkable instance of Divine

goodness and grace.

26-31. Rabbah 13 Taken. 26. Joab fought against

Rabbab—The time during which this siege lasted, since

the Intercourse with Bath-sheba, and the birth of at least

one child, if not two, occurred during the progress of It,

probably extended over two years. 27. the city of
watei-8—^Rabbah, like Aroer, was divided Into two parts

—one the lower town. Insulated by the winding course

of the Jabbok, which flowed almost round it, and the

upper and stronger town, called the royal city. "The
first was taken by Joab, but the honour of capturing so

strongly a fortlfled place as the other was an honour re-

served for the king himself." 28. encamp against the
city, and take It—It has always been characteristic of

Oriental despots to monopolize military honours ; and as

the ancient world knew nothing of the modern refine-

ment of kings gaining victories by their generals, so Joab
sent for David to command the final assault In person.

A large force was levied for the purpose. David without
much dlfllculty captured the royal city, and obtained
possession of its immense wealth, lest I take the city,

and It be called after my name—The circumstance of a
city receiving a new name after some great person, as
Alexandria, Constantinople, Hyderabad, is of frequent
occurrence in the ancient and modern history of the
East. 30. be took the king's crovrn from off his head
—While the treasures of the city were given as plunder
to his soldiers, David reserved to himself the crown,
which was of rarest value. Its ^reat weight makes it

probable that It was like many ancient crowns, not worn,
but suspended over the head, or fixed on a canopy on the
top of the throne, the precious stones

—

Hebrew, stone-
was a round ball composed of pearls and other Jewels,
which was in the crown, and probably taken out of it to
be Inserted In David's own crown. 31. he brought forth
the people, and put them under saivs, Ac, This ex-
cessive severity and employment of tortures, which the
Hebrews on no other occasion are recorded to have prac-
tised, was an act of retributive justice on a people who
re:«; Infamous for their cruelties (1 SajL-mel 11.2; Amos
I. ISX
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CHAPTER XIJI.
Ver. 1-5. AMNON Loves TamaBo l. Tamar—Daugtiu»

of David by Maachah (ch. 3. 3). 2. for site w^as a virgl

Unmarried daughters were kept in close seclusion froi

the company of men ; no strangers, nor even their reiJ

tives of the other sex, being permitted to see them witt

out the presence of witnesses. Of course, Amuon mas
have seen Tamar, for he had conceived a violent passio

for her, which, though forbidden by the law (LevUici

18. 11), yet with the sanction of Abraham's example (Gen

esis 20. 12), and the common practice In neighbour!

n

countries for princes to marry their half sisters, he seem
not to have considered an improper connection. But h
had no means of making it known to her, and the pal]

of that disappointment preying upon his mind produce

a visible change in his appearance and health. 3. Jom
dab, the son of Shlmeah—Or Shammah (1 Samuel Itt. 9

By the counsel and contrivance of this scheming cousl

a plan was devised for obtaining an unrestricted Intei

view with the object of his attachment, my brothe
A.b8alom'8 slstei^—In Eastern countries, where polyga ra

prevails, the girls are considered to be under the specla

care and protection of their uterine brother, who is th

guardian of their Interests and their honour, even mor
than their father himself (see on Genesis 84. 6-25).

6-27. He Defiles Heb. 6. Anuion lay down, an(

made himself sick—The Orientals are great adepts I:

feigDlng sickness, whenever they have any object to at

compllsh. let Tamar my sister come and make nte
couple of cakes—To the king Amnon spoke of Tamar a

"his sister," a term artfully designed to hoodwink hi

father ; and the request appeared so natural, the dellcat

appetite of a sick man requiring fc be humoured, tha

the king promised to send her. T e cakes seem to hav
been a kind of fancy bread, in the preparation t whic
Oriental ladles take great delight, and Tamar, flatters

by the Invitation, lost no time in rendering the require-

service in the house of her sick brother. 12-14. do n«
force me—The remonstrances and arguments of Tama
were so afl'ectlng and so strong, that had not Amnon beei

violently goaded on by the lustful passion of which h
had become the slave, they must have prevailed wit
him to desist from his Infamous purpose. In blddln
him, however, '* speak to the king, for he will not with
hold me flora thee," it is probable that she urged tnls a

her last resource, saying any thing she thought woul
please him, in order to escape for the present out of hi

hands. 15. Then Amnon hated her exceedingly—It 1

not unusual for persons instigated by violent and Irregn

lar passions to go from one extreme to another. In Am
non's case the sudden revulsion is easily accounted for

the atrocity of his conduct, with all the feelings of sham«
remorse, and dread of exposure and punishment, noi
burst upon his mind, rendering the presence of Tama
intolerably painful to him. 17. bolt the door after he
—The street door of houses in the East is always kep
barred—the bolts being of wood. In the great mansions
where a porter stands at the outside, this precaution
dispensed with; and the circumstance, therefore, of
prince giving an order so unusual shows the vehemen
perturbation of Amnon's mind. 18. a garment of dlvei
colours—As embroidery in ancient times was the occu
pation or pastime of ladles of the highest rank, the pos
session of these partl-coloured garments was a mark
distinction ; they were worn exclusively by young wome
of royal condition. Since the art of manufacturing clot

stufl's has made so great progress, dresses of this vaii(

gated description are more common In the East.
Tamar put ashes on her head, and rent her garmen
of divers colours . . . laid her hand on her herd, an
\rent on crying—i. e., sobbing. Oriental manners woul(
probably see ndthing beyond a strong sense of the Injo!

she had sustained. If Tamar actually rent her garmenti
But, as her veil Is not mentioned, it is probable tha

Amnon had turned her out of doors without it, and ah
raised her hand with the design to conceal her tti>ce. B]
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wese signs, especially the rendlug of her dist.' aguishing

•obe, Absalom at once conjectured what had taken place.

Jecommending her to be silent about it, and not publish

ier own and her family's dishonour, he took no notice

»f It to Amnon. But all the while he was in secret

' nursing his wrath to keep it warm," and only " biding

lis time" to avenge his sister's wrongs, and by the re-

uoval of the heir-apparent perhaps further also his am-
Itioua designs, ao. So Tamar renialned desolate In

tcr brother Absalom's bouse—He was her natural pro-

ector, and the children of polygamists lived by them-

selves, as if they constituted different families. 33. Ab-
aloi» bad sbeep-shcarers in Baal-bazor, vrblcb is be-

Ide Kpbralm—A sheep-shearing feast is a grand occa-

lon in the East. Absalom proposing to give such an
mtertainment at his estate in Baal-hazor, about eight

ailes north-east ofJerusalem, near a town called Ephraim
Joshua 11. 10), he first invited the king and his court ; but

he king declining, on account of the heavy expense to

?^hich the reception of royalty would subject him, Ab-
alom then limited the invitation to the king's sons,

rhich David the more readily agreed to, in the hope that

b might tend to the promotion of brotherly harmony
,nd union.
28-36. Amnon is Slain. 28. Absalom bad commanded
lis servants, say^lng, Wben Amnon's beart Is merry
rltb -wine . . . kill bim, fear not—On a preconcerted

ignal from their master, the servants, rushing upon Am-
lon, slew him at the table, while the rest of the brothers,

orror-struck, and apprehending a general massacre, fled

a affrighted haste to Jerusalemu 39. Kvery man gat

ink upon bis mule— This had become the favourite

Iquipage of the great. King David himself had a state

ule (1 Kings 1. 33). The Syrian mules are, in activity,

rength, and capabilities, still far superior to ours. 30.

dings came to David, saying, Absalom bath slain all

« kill's sons—It was natural that In the consternation

|nd tumult caused by so atrocious a deed, an exaggerated

port should reach the court, which was plunged into

e depths of grief and despair. But the information of

>nadab, who seems to have been privy to the design, and
e arrival of the other princes, made known the real ex-

nt of the catastrophe.

ar7-39. Absalom Flees to Talmai. 37. Absalom fled,

nd -went to Talniai—The law as to premeditated mur-
er (Numbers 35. 21) gave him no hope of remaining
ith Impunity i his own country ; the cities of refuge

uld afford nin no sanctuary, and he was compelled to

ave the kingdom, taking refuge at the court of Geshur,

ith his maternal grandfather, who would, doubtless, ap-

Irove of his conduct.

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. 1-21. JoAB Instructs a Woman of Tekoah. 3.

loab sent to Tekoab, and fetcbed a wise woman—The
ling was strongly attached to Absalom; and having now
pt over his sorrow for the violent death of Amnon, was

Irons of again enjoying the society of his favourite

)n. who had now been three long years absent. But a
read of public opinion and a regard to the public inter-

its made him hesitate about recalling or pardoning his

pilty son ; and Joab, whose discerning mind perceived

lis struggle between parental affection and royal duty,

jBvlsed a plan for relieving the scruples, and, at the same
jme, gratifying the wishes, of his master. Having pro-

ired a countrywoman of superior Intelligence and ad-

ress, ho directed her to seek an audience of the king, and
soliciting his royal interposition in the settlement of

domestic grievance, convinced hlra that the life of a
^urderer might In some cases be saved. Tekoah was
)oat twelve miles south of Jerusalem, and six south of

rthlehem; and the design of bringing a woman from
|ich a distance wa^ to prevent either the petitioner being
\o-v:i, or the truth of her story easily Investigated. Her
?ch was In the form of a parable—the circumstances

—

ke language—the manner— well suited to the occasion,

(p«-.:)«>'>^t»t«d a case as lik« David's as it was t>o]lnv t/omake

it, so as not to be prematurely discovered. Having goi
the king pledged, she avowed it to be her design to satisfy

the royal conscience, that in pardoning Absalom he was
doing nothing more than he would have done in the case
of a stranger, where there could be no imputation of par-
tiality. The device succeeded; David traced itjs origin to

Joab; and. secretly pleased at obtaining the judgment ol

that rough, but generally sound-thinking soldier, com-
missioned him to repair to Geshur and bring home his
exiled son. 7. tbey sball quencli my coal Avliicli ii

left—The life of man is compared in Scripture to a light.

To quench the light of Israel (ch. 21, 17) is to destroy the
king's life ; to ordain a lamp for any one (Psalm 132. 17) is

to grant him posterity; to quench a coal signifies here
the extinction of this woman's only remaining hope that
the name and family of her husband would be preserved.
The figure is a beautiful one ; a coal live, but lying under
a heap of embers—all that she had to rekindle her fire-
to light her lamp in Israel. 9. tbe woman said . . . O
king, tbe iniquity be on me

—

i. e., the iniquity of arrest-

ing the course ofjustice and pardoning a homicide, whom
the Goel was bound to slay wherever he might find him,
unless in a city of refuge. This was exceeding the royal
prerogative, and acting in the character of an absolute
monarch. The woman's language refers to a common
precaution taken by the Hebrew judges and magistrates,
solemnly to transfer from themselves the responsibility
of the blood they doomed to be shed, either to the accusers
or the criminals (ch. 1. 16; 3. 28); and sometimes the ac-
cusers took it upon themselves (Matthew 27. 25). 13-17.
Wlierefore, tben, bast tbou tbougbt sucb a tbing
against tbe people of God, &c.—Her argument may be
made clear in the following paraphrase ;•—You have granted
me the pardon of a son who had slain his brother, and yet
you will not grant to your subjects the restoration of Ab-
salom, whose criminality is not greater than my son'Sj

since he killed his brother in similar circumstances of

provocation. Absalom has reason to complain that he i*

treated by his own father more sternly and severely than
the meanest subject in the realm; and the whole nation
will have cause for saying that the king shows more at-

tention to the petition of a humble woman than to th«»

wishes and desires of a whole kingdom. The death of my
son is a private loss to my family, while the preservation
of Absalom is the common interest of all Israel, who now
look to him as your successor on the throne.

22-33. Joab Brings Absalom to Jerusalem. 33.
To-day tby servant kno-^vetb tbat I bave found grace
in tby slgbt—Joab betrays not a little selfishness amid
his professions of joy at this act of grace to Absalom, and
flattered himself that he now brought both father and son
under lasting obligations. In considering this act of

David, many extenuating circumstances may be urged in

favour of it ; the provocation given to Absalom ; his being
now In a country where justice could not overtake him;
the risk of his Imbibing a love for heathen principles and
worship ; the safety and Interests of the Hebrew kingdom

;

together with the strong predilection of the Hebrew peo
pie for Absalom, as represented by the stratagem of Joab

;

these considerations form a plausible apology for Davids'
grant of pardon to his bloodstained son. But, In grant-

ing this pardon, he was acting in the character of an Ori-

ental despot rather than a constitutional kteig of Israel

The feelings of the father triumphed over the duty of tlie

king, who, as the supreme magistrate, was bound to ex-

ecute impartial justice on every murderer, by the express

law of God (Genesis 9. 6; Numbers 35.;i0, 31), which he had
no power to dispense with (Deuteronomy 18.18; Joshua
1.8; 1 Samuel 10.25). 35. But In all Israel tbere wa«
none to be so n&ncb praised as Absalom for bis beauty
—This extraordinary popularity arose not only from hts

high spirit and courtly manners, but from his uncom-
monly handsome appearance—one distinguished feature

of which, seemingly an object of great admiration, was a

profusion of beautiful hair. Its extraordinary luxuriance

compelled him to cut it "at every year's end;" lit., "at

times," "from time to time," when It was found to welg*'

200 snf»kels—equal to 112 oz. trov: but as " the weight wsw

3f)3
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after the king's shekel," which was less than the common
ghekei, the rate has been reduced as low as 3 lbs. 2 oz.

[BocHART], and even less by others. 38. So Absalom
dwelt two full years Im Jerusalem, aiwi saw not tlie

kind's face—Whatever error David committed in author-

izing the recall of Absalom, he displayed great prudence

and command over his ftelings afterwards—for his son

was not admitted into his father's presence, but was con-

fined to his own nouse, and the society of his own family.

This slight severity was designed to bring him to sincere

repentance, on perceiving that his father had not fully

pardoned him, as well as to convince the people of David's

abhorrence of his crime. Not being allowed to appear at

court, or to adopt any state, the courtiers kept aloof; even

his cousin did not deem it prudent to go into his society.

For two full years his liberty was more restricted, and his

life more apart from bis countrymen while living in Jeru-

salem, than in Geshur; and he might have continued in

this disgrace longer, had he not, by a violent expedient,

determined (v. 8(i) to force his case on the attention of

Joab, through wliose kind and powerful influence a full

reconciliation was eSefited V)etween him and his father.

CHAPTER XV.
Ver, 1-fl. Absalom Steals the Hkarth of Israkl. 1.

Absalorrt prepared him cliariots and liorses, and Afty
Rten to ntn before hi»n—This was assuming the state and
equipage of a prince. The royal guards, called runners,
avant-coariers, amounted to fifty (1 Kings 1, 5). The char-
iot, as the Hebrew indicates, was of a magnificent style

;

and the horses, a novelty among the Hebrew people, only
Introduced in that age as an appendage of royalty (Psalm
32. 9 ; 66. 12), formed a splendid retinue, which would make
him " the observed of all observers." a. Absalom rose
up early, and stood before tlie w^ay of tbe gate—Public
business in the East is always transacted early in the
morning—the kings sitting an hour or more to hear causes
or receive petitions, in a court held anciently, and in many
places still, in the open air at the city gateway ; so that, as
those whose circumstances led them to wait on King Da-
vid required to be in attendance on his morning levees,
Absalom had to rise up early and stand beside the way of
the gate. Through the growing inflrmities of age, or the
occupation of his government with foreign wars, many
private causes had long lain undecided, and a deep feeling
of discontent prevailed amongst the people. This dissat-
isfaction was artfully fomented by Absalom, who ad-
dressed himself to the various suitors, and after briefly
hearing their tale, gratified every one with a favourable
opinion of his case. Studiously concealing his ambitious
designs, he expressed a wish to be invested with official
power, only that he might accelerate the course ofjustice
and advance the public interests. His professions had an
air of extraordinary generosity and disinterestedness;
and, together with his fawning arts in lavishing civilities
on all, made him a popular favourite. Thus, by forcing a
contrast between his own display of public spirit and the
dilatory proceedings of the court, he created a growing
disgust with his father's government, as weak, careless,
or corrupt, and seduced the aflectlons of the multitude,
who neither penetrated the motive nor foresaw the ten-
dency of his conduct. 7, after forty years—It Is gene-
rally admitted that an error has here crept Into the text,
and that Instead of forty, we should read with the Syriac
and Arabic versions, and Josephus, "four years"—^.e.,
after Absalom's return to Jerusalem, and his beginning to
practice the base arts of gaining popularity, my vow
wblcb I bave vowed unto tbe Lord—During his exile
in Geshur

; and the purport of it was, that whenever God's
providence should pave the way for his re-establishment
in Jerusalem, he would ofiTer a sacrifice of thanksgiving.
Hebron was the spot selected for the performance of this
vow. oetenslbly as being his native place (ch. 3. 3), and a
famous high place, where Nacriflces were frequently oflered
.•^fore the temple wa,s built; but really as being in many
respects the most suitable for the commencement of his
-«^moas ent4:.rn»-tKf., David, who nlwavs encouraged

^0-

piety, and desired to see religious engagements punctually
performed, gave his consent and his blessing,

10-12. Hk Forms a Conspiracy. 10. Absalontsentsplet
tlirongliout all the tribes of Israel—These emissaries

were to sound the inclination of the people, to furthei

the Interests of Absalom, and exhort «ll the adherents of

his party to be in readiness to join his standard as soon a«

they should hear that he had been proclaimed king,

the summons was to be made by the sound of trumpet*.
It Is probable that care had been taken to>>avetrumpetei
stationed on the heights, and at convenient stations-
mode of announcement that would soon spread the newt
over all the country of his inauguration to the throne
11. -%vit]iL Absalom went t\«'o bundred men tbat wer«
called—From their quality, reputation, and high stand
ing, such as would create the impression that the kinj

patronized the movement, and, being aged and infirm
was willing to adopt his eldest and noblest son to divid(

with him the cares and honours of government. 13. Ab
salom sent for Aliltbopbel—who he knew was ready t(

join the revolt, through disgust and revenge, as Jewist
writers assert, at David's conduct towards Bath-slielm
who was his grand-daughter. Gllob—Near Hebron. tli<

conspiracy was stronjj—The rapid accession of oneplac<
after another in all parts of tiie kingdom to the party o
the insurgents, shows that deep and getieral dissatisfactior

existed at this time against the pe'-son and governmen
of David. The remnant of Saul's partisans—the unhappj
aflTalr of Bath-sheba — the overbearing insolence anc
crimes of Joab—negligence and obstruction in the admin
istratlon of justice, were some of the principal causes tha
contributed to the success of this widespread insurrection

13-37. David Flees FROM Jerusalem. 14. David said
Arise, and let us flee—David, anxious for the preserva
tion of the city which he had beautified, and confiding ii

a greater support throughout the country, wisely resolve*

on leaving Jerusalem. 18. all tlie Glttites, six bundrei
men—These were a body of foreign guards, natives ofGath
whom David, when In the country of the Philistines, ha<

enlisted in his service, and kept around his person. Ad
dressing their commander, Ittai, he made a searsiiiiij

trial of their fidelity in bidding them (v. 19) abide with thi

new king. /83. tbe brook Kldron—A winter torrent tha
flows through the valley between the city and the eastei

side of the Mount of Olives. 24. Zadok and all tbe Le
vltes bearing tlie ark—Knowing the strong religion

feelings of the aged king, they brought It to accompan;
him In his distress. But as he could not doubt that botl

the ark and their sacred office would exempt them fron

the attacks of the rebels, he sent them back with it—no
only that they might not be exposed to the perils of un
certain wandering—for he seems to place more confidenc
in the symbol of the Divine presence than in God Him
self—but that, by remaining in Jerusalem, they migh
render him greater service by watching the enemy's movt
ments. 30. David w^ent up by tbe ascent of Mooj
Olivet—The same pathway over that mount has been fol

lowed ever since that memorable day. bad bis bea
covered—with a mourning wrapper. The humility an
resignation of David marked strongly his sanctified spiri

Induced by contrition for his transgressions. He l;a

fallen, but it was the fall of the upright; and he rog

again, submitting himself meekly In the mean time to Ih

win of God. [Chalmers.] 31. David said, Turn, O Loi
tbe counsel ofAhitbopbel—This senator being the mail
stay of the conspiracy. 33. w^ben David vras come i

tbe top of tbe mount, wbere be worsbipped—Lookin
towards Jerusalem, where were the ark and tabernacL
Husbai tbe Arcblte—A native of Archi, on the frontiei
of Benjamin and Ephraim (Joshua 16. 2). Comparing tl

prayer against Ahithophel with the counsel to Husha
we see how strongly a spirit of fervent piety was coi
blned in his character with the devices of an active an
far-seeing policy.

CHAPTER XVI.
Ver. 1-4. Ziba, by Fause Suggestions, Claims H

Master's Inherxtanck l. ^iim tbe servant of Ak«f>
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M»«ttei& m«i liiuft—This orafty man, anticipating the cer-

Aln failnre of Absalom's conspiracy, took steps to pre-

;>*u-e ft>r his fbtare advancement on the restoration of the

1:1ug. a bottl* of tvtne—A large goat^skin vessel. Its

lijte made the supply of wine proportioned to the rest of

3is present. 9* Tbe asses be for tlie king's l&oiisebold

lo ride on—The royal fhgltlves were moving on foot, not
Jsrom. inability to procure conveyances, but as being suit-

able %o their present state of humiliation and penitence.

I, ro-daj- shall the house of Israel restore tlie IsAng"

lom of vay fother—Such a hope might not unnaturally
iris© at this period of civil distraction, that the family of

David would destroy themselves by their mutual broils,

wad the people reinstate the old dynasty. There was an
Ir of plaustblllty In Zlba's story. Many, on whom the

Sting had conferred favours, were now deserting him ; no
wonder, tlierefore, that in the excitement of momentary
feeling, believing, on the report of a slanderer, Mephibo-
heth to be among the number, he pronounced a rash and
inrighteous judgroent by which a great injury was
Inflicted on the character and interests of a devoted
Trlend.

5-19. Shimei Cuksbs David. 5. When Kling David
Kame to Bahurim—^A City of Benjamin (ch. 3. 16; 19. ItJ).

t 58, however, only the confines of the district that are
ere meant. Slkimel) a luan of the £n.ni.lly of Saul—The
misfortune of his femily, and the occupation by David of

what tliey oonsidereil their rightful possessions, aflorded

natural, if not a jastiflable cause for this ebullition of

rude Insults and violence. He upbraided David as an
mbltlouK usurper, and charged him, as one whose mls-

leedN had recoiled upon his own head, to surrender a
hroiie to which he was not entitled. His language was
hat of a man incensed by the wrongs that he conceived
lad been done to his house. David was guiltless of the
jrlnif of which Shiinel accused him ; but his conscience
reminded him of otiier flagrant iniquities, and he, there-

!bre, regarded the cursing of this man as a chastisement
Crom heaven. His answer to Abishai's proposal evinced
© spirit of deep and humble resignation-—the spirit of a

aiHn who watched the course of Providence, and acknow-
edged Shlrael as the Instrument of God's chastening
lasd. One thing is remarkable, that he acted more Inde-
i>eiiioatiy of the sons of Zeruiah in this season of great
UstresA fAtiu he could often muster courage to do in the
lays of his prosperity and power. 13. thre^v stones at
riiin—As a jnark of contempt and Insult, cast dust—As
f to add insult to injury, clouds of dust were thrown by
his disloyal subject in the path of his unfortunate sove-
«t gn. went along the hill^s side over against Iiiin—As
ir descended the rough road on the eastern side of the
ount of Olives, "went along the side"

—

lit,, the rib of

he hill. 14:. reA*eshed themselves there—i. e., in the
Ity of Bahurim. 15-19. Hushal said unto Absalom^
3od save the hing—Hushai's devotion to David was so
ivell known, that his presence In the camp of the conspir-
tors excited great surprise. Professing, however, with
reat address, to consider it his duty to support the cause
rhich the course of Providence and the national will

ad seemingly decreed should triumph, and urging his
riendshlp for the ftither as a ground of confidence in his
delity to the son, he persuaded Absalom of his sin-

cerity, and was adxnitted amongst the councillors of the
ew king.
20*23. AHrrHOPHBl.'S COUNSKL. 20. Give counsel
ong yon mrhat we shall do—This is the first cabinet

sounoil on record, although the deference paid to Ahitho-
hel gave him the entire direction of the proceedings.
Ahlthophel aald onto Albealom—This councillor saw

iiat now the die was cast; half measures would be inex-
;>edient; and to cut off all poeslbility of reconciliation
between the king and tils rebellious son, gave this atro-
ous advice regarding the treatment of the royal women
ho bad been left in charge of the palace. Women being

le3d sacred, are generally lefl inviolate In the casualties
nrf war. The history of the Eeu*i afTonls only one parallel
« tiiU in&motui outrage 3f Atxiiaiom.

CHAPTER XVII.
Ver. 1-14. AHITHOPHKlr'a COUNSKJU OVEaXiUBOWN Bl

HUSHAI. 1* Moreover Ahlthophel said unto Absal^aa
—The recommendation to take prompt and declslv*

measures before the royalist forces could be collet ted and
arranged, evinced the deep political sagacity of this coun-

cillor. The adoption of his advice would have extin-

guished the cause of David; and it afiTords a dreadfU
proof of the extremities to which the heartless prince

was, to secure his ambitious objects, prepared to go, that

the parricidal counsel "pleased Absalom well, and all the

elders of Israel." It was happily overruled, however, by

the address of Hushal, who saw the imminent danger to

which it would expose the king and the royal cause. He
dwelt upon the warlike character and military experience

of the old king—represented him and his adherent* as

mighty men, who would fight with desperation; and
who, most probably, secured In some stronghold, would
be beyond reach, while the smallest loss of Absalom'a
men at the outset might be fatal to the success of the con-

spiracy. But hLs dexterity was chiefly displayed in that

part of his counsel which recommended a general levy

throughout the country ; and that Absalom should take

command of it in person—thereby flattering at once the

pride and ambition of the usurper. The bait was caught
by the vainglorious and wicked prince. 18. we will
light npuii him as the dew falleth upon the ground—
No image could have symbolized the sudden onset of an
enemy so graphically to an Orlentjil mind as the silent,

irresistible, and rapid descent of this natural moisture on
e rery field and blade of grass. 13. all Israel idiaU bring
roi.es to that city—In besieging a town, hooks or cranes

were often thrown upon the walls or turrets, by which,

with ropes attached to them, the besiegers, uniting all

their force, pulled down the fortifications in a mass of

ruins. 14. The counsel of Hushal is better than the

coun^l of Ahlthophel—The reasons specified being ex*

tremely plausible, and expressed in the strong hyperbol-

ical language suited to dazzle an Oriental imagination,

the council declared In favour of Hushal's advice; and
their resolution was tbe immediate cause of the discom-

fiture of the rebellion, although the council itself was
only a link In the chain of causation held by the control-

ling hand of the Lord.
16-22. SECKBT iNTKl^LIGKNCK SENT TO DAVID. 10. send

quickly, and tell David—Apparently doubting that his

advice would be followed, Hushal ordered secret intelli-

gence to be conveyed to David of all that transpired, with
an urgent recommendation to cross the Jordan without a
moment's delay, lest Ahithophel's address and influence

might produce a change on the prince's mind, and an im-
mediate pursuit be determined on. 17. by Kn-rogcl—
The fuller's well in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, be-

low the Junction of the valley of Hlnnom with that of

Jehoshaphat. 18. and cante to a man's liouse iu
Bahurim, vrhleh had a well in his court—The court
was that of the house, and the well an empty cistern. All

the houses of the better class are furnished with such
reservoirs. Nothing could more easily happen than that

one of these wells. In consequence of a deficiency of

water, should become dry ; and it would then answer as a
place of retreat, such as David's friends found in the
man's house at Bahurim. Tbe spreading of a covering
over the well's month for the drying of com is a oommoa
practice.

23-29. AhithophelHahosHimssi.J'. S3» when Ahlth-
ophel sa-w tliat his counsel was not foUovred—Hla
vanity was wounded, his pride mortified on finding thai

his ascendency was gone; but that chagrin was aggra-

vated by other feelings—a painful conviction that througk
the delay which had been resolved on, the cause of Absa-
lom was lost. Hastening home, therefore, he arranged
his private aflGairs, and knowing that the storm of retrt'

butlve vengeance would fall chiefly upon him as the )j»-

stlgator and prop of the rebellion, he hanged himeell It

may be remarked that the Israelites did not, at that tJaa«
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refuse the rites of sepulture even to those who died by

their own hands. He had an Imitator in Judas, who re-

»ombled him in his treason, as well as in his infamous

end. **. Tlien David came to Mahaixalm—In the high

eastern ooantry of Gilead, the seat of Isb-bosheth's gov-

eioment. Absalom passed over Jordan—It is not said

how long an interval elapsed, but there must have been

•ufflcient time to make the Intended levy throughout the

kingdom. SJS. Amasa—By the genealogy it appears that

this captain stood in the same relation to David as Joab,

both being his nephews. Of course, Amasa was Absa-

lom's cousin, and though himself an Israelite, his father

was an Ishmaelite (1 Chronicles 2. 17). Nahash is thought

by some to be another name of Jesse, or according to

others, the name of Jesse's wife. 27. wlien David wa«
yome to Malianalm—The necessities of the king and his

followers were hospitably ministered to by three cbiefe,

whose generous loyalty is recorded with honour in the

sacred narrative. SliobI—Must have been brother of

Hanua. Disapproving, probably, of that young king's

outrage upon the Israelite ambassadors, he had been

made governor of Ammon by David on the conquest of

that country. Maclili^See ch. 9. 4.) Supposed by some
to have been brother of Bath-sheba, and Barzillal, a

wealthy old grandee, whose great age and infirmities

made his loyal devotion to the distressed monarch pecu-

liarly affecting. The supplies they brought—which, besides

beds for the weary consisted of the staple produce of

their rich lands and pastures, may be classified as fol-

lows : eatables—wheat, barley, flour, beans, lentlles, sheep,

and cheese; drinkables—"honey and butter" or cream,
which, being mixed together, form a thin diluted bev-

erage, light, cool, and refreshing. Being considered a
luxurious refreshment (Song 4. 11), the supply of It shows
the high resi>ect that was paid to Dpvid by his loyal and
faithful subjects at Mahanaim. 29. In tlie ivlldemew—
Spread out beyond the cultivated table-lands into the
iteppes of Hauran.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Ver. 1-4. David Rkviewinq the Armibs. 1. David

numbered tlie people tbat -were with him—^The hardy
inouutHineers of Gilead came in great numbers at the
call of their chieftains, so that, although without money
to pay any troops, David soon found himself at the head
of a (xjnsiderable arimy. A pitched battle was now In-

evitable. But so much depending on the life of the king,
he was not allowed to take the field In person ; and
therefore divided his forces into three detachments under
Joab, Ablshai, and Ittal, the commander of the foreign
guards.

5-13, Gives Thkm Charge of Absalom. 6. wood
of Kphralm—This wood, of course, W{us on the eawt of
Jordan. Its name was derived, according to some, from
the slaughter of the Ephralmites by Jephthah—according
to others, from the connection of blood with the trans-
Jordanlc Manasseh. 5. Deal jjciitly for mxy Hake ivltb
ihe young man, even with Al>8aloin—This affecting
charge, which the king gave to his generals, proceeded
not only from his overwhelming affection for his chll-
Jren, but from his consciousness that this rebellion was
the chastisement of his own crimes, Absalom being
merely an Instrument In the hand of retributive Provi-
dence;—and also from his piety, lest the unhappy prince
should die with his sins unrepented of. 7. the people
of Israel were slain- This designation, together with
the Immense slaughter after mentioned, shows tlie large
extent to which the people were enlisted In this unhappy
civil contest. 8. the w^ood devoured more people than
the swortl—The thick forest of oaks and terebinths, by
obstructing the flight, greatly aided the victors in the
pursuit. 9. Absalom met the servants of David—Or
w^as overtaken. "It is necessary to be continually on
one's guard against the branches of trees; and when the
hair Is worn in large locks floating down the back, as was
the case with a young man of the party to which I be-
lon^e^l. any thick honuhH interposing in the paM< might

easily dislodge a rider from his seat, and catch hold of hJ*

floAvlng hair." [Hartijey.] Some, however, think that

the sacred historian points not so much to the hair, as to

the head of Absalom, which, being caught while running
between two branches, was enclosed so firmly thai he

could not disengage himself from the hold, nor make nst

of his hands, the mule that was under him vtent

a-way—The Orientals not having saddles like us, do not

sit so firmly on the beasts they ride. Absalom quitting

his hold of the bridle, apparently to release himself w hen
caught In the oak, the mule escaped. 11. Joab said unt«
the man that told him, I would have §^ven thee ten
shekels of silver and a {girdle—i. e., would have raised

him from the ranks to the status of a commlssione i

officer. Besides a sum of money, a girdle, cariously iin>.

richly wrought, was among the ancient Hebrews a mark
of honour, and sometimes bestowed as a reward of n\lll-

tary merit. ITils soldier, however, who may be taken
a fair sample of David's faithful subjects, had so great

respect for the king's will, that no prospect of reward
would have tempted hlra to lay violent hands oh Absa-
lom. But Joab's stern sense of'public dut5% which saliw-

fled him that there could be neither safety to the king.

nor peace to the kingdom, nor security to him and othe
loyal subjects, so long as that turbulent prince liveil. over-

came his sensibilities, and looking upon the charge givei

to the generals as more befitting a parent than a prince,

he ventured to disobey it.

14-32. He is Slain by Joab. 14. he took three dartj

. . . and tlirnst them through the heart of Absalom—
The deed, partially done by Joab, was completed by hie

body-guard. Being a violation of the expressed wish,
well as of all the fond paternal feelings of David, it must
have been deeply offensive to the king, nor was it evei

forgotten (1 Kings 2.6); and yet there is the strongest

reason for believing that Joab, in doing it, was actu-ated

by a sincere regard to the interests of David, both as

man and a monarch. 16. Joab foievr the tmmpff^t , .

and held back the people—Knowing that by the death
of the usurper there was no occasion for further b'(xxl

shed, he put an end to the pursuit, and thereby evlncac
the temperate policy of his conduct. However ha rsL and
unfeeling to the king Joab may appear, there can l>e m
doubt that he act«d the part of a wise statesman in re-

garding the peace and welfare of the kingdom more rhan
his master's private Inclinations ; which were opposexl tc

strict Justice as well as his own interest's. Absalom de-

served to die by the Divine law (Deuteronomy 21. l^. ;.'!),

as well as being an enemy to his king and country, and
no time was more fitting than when he met thattlcath
In open battle. 17. tliey took Absalom, and cast hinn

Into a f^reat pit, and laid a very f^reat heap of stones
upon him—The people of the East Indicate their detesta-

tion of the memory of an iufuinous person by throwing
stones at the place where he Is buried. The heap is in-

creased by the gradual accumulation of stones wliici

passers-by add to It. 18. Abiialom In his lifetime hml
. . . reared for himself a ptlhir

—

lii.. hand. In the valley
of Jehoshaphat, on the east of Jerusalem, is a tomb oi

cenoiaph, said tx> be thlH "pillar" or monument: it it^

twenty-four feet square, dome-topped, and reaches forty

feet in height. This may occupy the spot, but cannot it-

self be the work of Absalom, as it evidently bears !.h4

style of a later architecture. 19. Then said Ahiir<aaj

, . . Let me . . . run and bear the kin^ tidlng^i<i—Th*
reasons of Joab's declining to accept Ahimaaz's oiler to

bear intelligence of the victory to David, and afterward^
letting hina go along with another, are variously stated
by commentators—but they are of no importance, and
yet the alacrity of the messengers, as well as the eager
excitement of the expectants, is graphically descri5:)ed,

23. by the way of the plain—Or '* ciccar," circle. Thi
word Is only used elsewhere in connection with the v»<
ley of the Jordan. It is possible that there may have beec
a place or region so called on the table-lands of Gilead,
the Septuaglnt seems to ln<llcat«. Or Mahanaim may
have been so situated, with regard to the hattle-fleld, at.

to be more e*y5lly accessible by a descent Uj the plain oi
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kue Jordan,, than over the hills themselves. Or the word
may signify (as Ewald explains) a manner of quick run-
alng. [Btanley.] 24. David sat between tlie two §;atefl

c, in the towei -house on the wall that overhung the
gat/e of Maiianaina ; near it was a watch-tower, on which
ft sentinel was posted, as in times of war, to notify every
occurrence. The delicacy of Ahimaaz's communication
«ras m^ade up by the unmistakable plainness of Cushi's.

Tike death of Absalom was a heavy trial, and it is impos-
iinie not to f ympathize with the outburst of feeling by
is^nich David showed that all thoughts of the victory he
had won as a king were completely sunk in the painful
loss he had sustained as a father. The extraordinary
fcrdour an t jtrength of his affection for this worthless
«on break>i mt in the redundancy and vehemence of his

mournful / 'aculations.

CHAPTER XIX.
Ver. 1-3. JoAB Causes thk Kixo to Ckask Mourning.
tlie people gat tliem Ijy stealtli to the city—The ru-

mour of the king's disconsolate condition spread a uni-
versal and iinseasonable gloom. His troops, instead of
being welcomed back, as a victorious army always was,
irith music and other demonstrations of public Joy, slunk
lecretly and silently into the city, as if ashamed after the
X)mmission of some crime. 4. tlie kin^ covered lii»

&ice—One of the usual signs of mourning (see on ch. 15. !W).

TliOM hast sharnefl the fasjes of all thy servants—By
writhdrawing thyself to indulge in grief, as if tlieir ser-

Ices were disagreeable and their devotion Irksome to
ihee. Instead of hailing their return with joy and grati-

ude, thou hast refused them the small gratification of
eeing thee. Joab's remonstrance was right and neces-
lary, but It wa»s made with harshness. He was one of
iiose persons who spoil their Important servicies by the
nMolence of their manners ; and who always awaken a
feeling of obligation in tliose to wliom they render any
rvices. He spoke to David in a tone of hauteur that ill

>ecame a subject to show towards his king. T. Now
rise, §o forth, and wpeak comfortal>ly mtto thy «er-
rants—The king felt the truth of Joab's reprimand; but
.he threat by which it was enforced, grounded a« it was
vo the general's unbounded popularity with the army,
bowed him to be a dangerous person; and that circum-
tance, together with the violation of an express order

deal gentlj' for his sake with Absalom, jiroduced in

David's mind a settled hatred, wliich was strongl.y mani-
iefiie<l tn his last directions to Solomon. 8. the king
trose, and gat in the gate—Appeared daily in the usual
5lace for the hearing of causes, all the people came he-
tore the king—i. e., the loyal natives who had been faith-

til to his government, and fought in his cause. lisrael

»«td fled—i. <r., the adherents of Absalom, who, on his de-
ieat, had dispersed and saved themselves by flight.

9-43. The Israelites Bring tue King Back, <fcc. 9.

the people \vere at strife througltout the tribes of
brael—^The kingdom was completely disorganized. The
lentiments of three diflferent parties are represented In

erses 9 and 10;—the royalists—the adnerents of Absalom,
rho had been very numerous, and those who were Indlf-

erent to the Davidlc dynasty. In these clroumstanoes
he king wtis right in not hastening bark, as a conqueror,
o reascend his throne. A re-el notion was, in some,
aeasure, nece>.sary. He remained for some tiine on the
)ther Bide of Jordan, in expectation of being lnvite<i back,
rhat invitation was given, without, however, the con-
mrrenoe of Judah ; and David, disappointed and vexed
)y his own tribe's apparent lukewarmness, despat^ihed
he two high priests to rouse the Judahites to talie a prom-
nent interest In his cause. It was the act of a skilful pol-
ticiau ; as, Hebron having been the seat of the rebellion,

was graceful on his part to encourage their return to
llegiance and duty ; it was an appeal to their honour not
be the last of the tribes. But this separate message,

oad the preference given to them, occasioned an outburst
t Jealousy among the other tribes that was nearly fol-

wed by flhial oonsequencea. 13. And say ye to AjauMa.,

o

Ac.—This also was a dextrous stroke of poli<!y. Daviti
was fully alive to the importance, for extinguishing the
rebellion, of withdrawing from that cause the only leader
who could k»ep it alive; and he, therefore, secretly inti-

mated his intention to raise Amasa to the command of the
army in room of Joab, whose overbearing haughtiness
had become intolerable. The king Justly reckoned, thai
from natural temper as well as gratitude for the royal
pardon, he would prove a more tractable servant; and
David, doubtless, intended in all sincerity to fulfil this

promi.se. But Joab managed to retain his high position
(see on ch. 20). 14, he bowed the heart of all the nten
ofJudah—t. e., Amasa, who had been won over, used hi.s

great influence in re-attaching the whole tribe of Judah
to the interest of David. 15. Judah cauie to Gilgal—As
the mc~st convenient place where preparations could be
rriMde for bringing the king and court over the Jordan.
16. Shiinei . . . an<l a tliousand men of Benjamin
-witli him—This di8j)lay of his followers was to show
what force he could raise against or in support of the
king. Expressing the deepest regret for his former out-
rageous conduct, he was pardoned on the spot; and al-

though the son of Zeruiah urged the expediency of

making this chief a public example, his officiousness was
repulsed by David with magnanimity, and with the
greater confidence that he felt himself now re-established
In the kingdom (see on 1 Kings 2= 8, 9). 17. Ziha, the ser-
vant of the house of Saul—He h»d deceived bis mflj^ter;

and when ordered to make ready the ass for the lame
prince to go and meet tLe king, slipped away by himself
to pay court first; so that Mephibosheth, being lame, had
to remain in Jerusalem till the king's arrival. 18, ferry
boat—probably rafts, which are still used on that part of
the river. 30. I am come the first of all the house of
•loseph

—

i. e., before all the rest of Israel (Psalm 77. 15; 80.

1; 81.5; Zechariah 10. 6). 34-30. Mephibosheth came
down to nteet the king. The reception given to Mephi-
bosheth was less creditable to David. The sincerity of
that prince's grief for the misfortunes of the king canhot
be doubted. " He had neither dressed his feet "—not
taken the bath, *'nor trimmed his beard." The Hebrews
cut off" the hair on the upper lip (see on Leviticus 13. 45>

and cheeks, but carefully cherished it on the chin from
ear to ear. Besides dyeing it black or red colours, which.
hoAvever, is the exception, and not the rule in the E^st,
there are various modes of trimming It : they train it into
a massy, bushy form, swelling and round ; or they termi-
nate it like a pyramid, in a sharp point. "Whatever the
mode, It is always trimmed with the greatest care; and
they usually carry a small comb for the purpc>se. Tne
neglect of this attention to his beard was an undoubted
proof of the depth of Mephlbosheth's grief. The king
seems to have received him upbraidingly, and not to

have been altoget her sure either of his guilt or innocence.
It is impossible to commend the cavalier treatment, any
more than to approve the partial award, of David in this

ca.'^e. If he were too hurried and distra<:ted by tha preg-
enre of circumstances to inquire fnliy inio the matter, he
should have postponed his decision ; for if by "dividing
the land" (v. 2.*^) he meant that the former arrangem.eni
should be cx^ntiuued by which Mephibosheth was ac-

knowledged the proprietor, and Ziba tiie tarrner, It was a
hardship Inflicted on the owner to fix him with a tenani
who had so grossly slandered him. But if by "dividing
the land," they were now to share alike, the injustice of
the decision was greatly increased. Inivuy view, theger-
erous, d!8lnlerestAj<l spirit displayed by Mephibosheth was
worthy a son of the noble-hearted Jonathan. 31-40.
Barzlllal tine Cirileadlte—The rank, great age, and chiv-

alrous devotion of this Glleadite chief wins our respect.

His declining to go to court—his recommendation of hi»<

son—his convoy across the Jordan, and his parting socn«-

with the king, are interesting Incidents. What /nark of

royal favour was bestowed on Chimham has not been re

corded; but it is probable that David gave a great part oi

his personal patrimony in Bethlehem to Chiiuhaiu and
his heirs in perpetuity (Jeremiah 41. 17). 36. tike «!«»
ofsln^nK men and Kinging vromen—Bands of profes*

9SXJ
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«oxmI musicians form a prominent appendage to the

ooartii of Oriental princes. 37. buried by tlie §frave of
oftjr fktber and my mother—This Is an Instance of the

Htrong afTectlon of people In the East towards the places

of sepulture appropriated to their families. 40-43. tine

king Mreut ou to GLlgfal, and all tlie people of .Tudatk

^•mducted tUe kiu^, and balf tlie people of Itu-acl

—

WTiether from impatience to move on, or irom some other

esoAe, David did not wait till all the tribes had arrived to

eondtict him on his return to the capital. The procession

began as soon as Amasa had brought the Judahlte escort,

and the preference given to this tribe produced a bitter

jealousy, which was nearly kindling a civil war fiercer

than that which had Just ended. A war of words ensued
between the tribes—Israel resting their argument on their

aperior nuuxbers; *'they had ten parts In the king;"
whertias, Judah had no more than one. Judah grounded
their right to take the lead, on the ground of their nearer
relationship to the king. This was a claim dangerous to

the bouse of David ; and it showa the seeds were already
sown of that tribal dissension which, ere long, led to the
dismemberment of the kingdom.

CHAPTEB XX.
Ver. 1-9. Shbka MAKsa a Pabty in Isbasi^ 1. Slieba

... a Benjantltfr—Though nothing le known of this man,
hit must hav« been a person of considerable power and
influence, ere he could have raised so sadden and exten-
sive a sedition. He belonged U the tribe of Ber^amin,
where the adlierents of Baal's dynasty were still numer-
©as, and perceiving the strong disgast of the other tribes
with the part avssumed by Judah in the restoration, his
lii-HiSesigning heart resolved to turn it to the overthrow of
Davld'8 authority in Israel. «T^erjrman to liis tent—This
proverbial expression may have had its foundation in the
fia<ct, that many of the Israelite peasantry adhered to the
custom of the patriarchs who tilled land, and yet lived in
tents, as Syrian peasants often do still. This was the
usual watchword of national insurrection, and from the
actual temper of the people, it was followed by effects

beyond what he probably anticipated. 3. from Jordan
even to Jerusalem—The quarrel had broken out shortly
after the crossing of the Jordan, between Judah and the
other tribes, who withdrew ; so that Jadah was left nearly
alone to conduct the king to the metropolis. 3. tlie Islng
took tlie ten ^vomen Ills concubine»—Jewish writers
•ay that the widowed queens of Hebrew monarchs were
not allowed to marry again, but were obliged to pass the
reat of their lives in strict seclusion. David treated his
concubines in the same manner after the oatrage com-
mitted on them by Absalom. They were not divorced,
for they were galltless; Ijnt they were no longer publicly
recognized as his wives; ftor was their confinement to a
sequestered life a very heavy doom. In a region where
women have never been accustomed to go much abroad.
4. Th.tm said tlie lilng to Amaaa, Aasentble me tlic men
•f Judali ivithlu three da|rs—Amasa is now installed in
the conmiand which David had promised him. The re-
volt of the ten tribes, probably, hastened the public
declaration of this appointment, which he hoped would
be popular with them, and Amasa was ordered within
three days to levy a force from Judah sufllcient to put
down the Insurrection. The appointment was a blunder,
and the king soon perceived his error. The specified time
passed, but Amasa could not muster the men. Dreading
the loss of time, the king gave the commission to Abishai,
and not to Joab—a new aflfront, which, no doubt, wounded
the pride of the stem and haughty old general. But he
hikstened with his attached soldiers to go as second to
his brother, determined to take the first opportunity of
wreaking his vengeance on his successful rival. 8. Ama«a
went befbre them—Having collected some forces, he by
a rapid march overtook the expedition at Gibeim, and «i8-
•nme<i the place of commander ; In which capacity, he
was saluted, among others, by Joab. Joab's garment,
l^at b« bad put on. waa §^rded bnto film-In the
%Bli-ion of travelers and soldiers, a sword . . . and, mm

he ^vent forth, It fcU out—i. e. cut of the scaboaro
Aooordlng to Josephus, he let it drop on purpose as h
was accosting Amasa, that stooping, as !t were accident
ally, to pick it up, he might salute the new general witi

the naked sword in his hand, without exciting any su
plcion of his design. "He went forth" in a ceremonlou
manner to meet Amasa, now commander-in-chief; I:

order to seem to render to that officer, whom he con
sldered as usurping his post, a conspicuous honour an
homage. 9. took him by the beard vrlth the rl^h
hand to kiss him—This act, common with two friends o:

meeting, when one of them was come from a Journey, Id

dlcatee respect as well as kindliness, and the performano
of It evinced the deep hypocrisy ofJoab, who thereby po
Ama.sa off his guard. No wonder, then, that while thi

act of friendly gratuIaMon after long absenoe, occupie
Amasa'a attention, he did not perceive the aword tha
was In Joab'8 Utfl hand. Hie action of Joab was Indeed
high compliment, but neither suspicious nor unusua
and to this compliment, Amaaa paying attention, and n
doubt returning It with suitable politeness, he could littl

expect the fiatal event that Joab'e perfidy produced.
10-ia. AUASA is BI<AIN. 10. smote lUm in the fiit

rib—The seat of the liver and bowels, where wounds ai

mortal, strack him not a{,pLin

—

i. e., despatched him s

the first blow. U. He that favoureth Joab, and
that is for Dav^ld^ let him go alterJoab—It Is a strikln
proof of Joab'8 unrivalled Influence over the army, the
with this villainous murder perpetrated before their ev*
they unanimously followed him as their leader In puntu
of Sheba. A soldier conjoined his name with David
and such a magic spell was in the word "Joab," tha^ a
the people " went on"—Amasa^s men as well as the res
The conjunction of these two names Is very significan
It shows that the one could not afford to do without th

other—neither Joab to rebel against David, nor David
get rid of Joab, though hating him.

14, 15. Joab Pursuks Shbba xtkto Abbl. 1*. he vreaa

through all the tribes of Israel unto Abel—Beating c

for recruits. But there the prompt marches ofJoab ove
took and hemmed him in by a close siege of the plao
13. Abel of Beth-maachah—A verdant place—the add
tlon of " Maachah" betokening that It belonged tx) the dii

trlct Maivchah, which lay far up the .lordan at the foot c

Lebanon.
16-22. A Wise WoiffAN Saves the City by Sheba

Head. 16. Then cried a wise -woman—The appeal of th
woman, who, like Deborah, was probably a Judge or gove
ness of the place, was a strong one. 18. They were woi
to speak In old time—The translation on the margl
gives a better meaning, which is to this effect: When tl

people saw thee lay siege to Abel, they said. Surely
will ask If we will have peace, for the law (Deuteronom
20. 10) pre«crlbes that he should offer peace to stranger
much more then to Israelitlsh cities; and if he do thl

we shall noon bring things to an amicable agreement, ft

we are a peaceable people. The answer of Joab brln
out the character of that ruthless veteran as a patriot
heart, who, on securing the author of this' insurrectlo:

was ready to put a stop to farther bloodshed, and relea*

the peaceable Inhabitants from all molestation.
23-26. DAVir»'s Great Okfickks. 33. Now Joab \rt

over all the host of Israel—David, whatever his prtvai
wishes, found that he possessed not the power of remo^
Ing Joab; so winking at the murder of Amasa, he re-

tablished that officer in his former post of commande
in-chief. The enumeration of David's cabinet is hei

given to show that the government was re-established 1

its wonted course.

CHAPTER XXI.
Ver. 1-9. Thk Thkbk Yeabs' Famine fob thb Oibso

ITBB Ckajsk by Hanging Skvkn of Saul's Sons. 1. Tl
Liord answered. It Is for Saul, and for hU bloo4
i^onae, because he slew the 6lbeonlte»—The sacred hi
tory has not recorded either the time or the reason of th
massacre. Some think that they were sufferers in tl
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troeitjr perpetrated by Saul at Nob (1 Samuel 22. 19),

rbere many of them may have resided as attendant* of

he priests; while others suppose it more probable that

be attempt was made afterwards, with a view to regain

be popularity he had lost throughout the nation by that

xeorable outrage. 3. in liUi »eal to the cliildLren of
sracl and JadaJht—Under pretence of a rigorous and
fclthfui ececution of the Divine law regarding the ex-

^miinati >n of the Canaanltes, he set himself to expel or

e;?troy loose whom Joshua had been deceived Into

paring. His real object seems to have been, that the

ossessions of the Glbeonltes, being forfeited to the crown,

light be divided amongst his own people (cf. I Samuel
I 7). \.t all events, his proceeding against this people

^as in violation of a solemn oath, and Involving national

ailt; the famine was, in the wise and Just retribution of

rovidence, made u natu/fuU punishment, since the He-
rewb either assisted In the massacre, or did not interpose

) prevent It; since they neither endeavoured to repair

le wrong, nor expressed any horror of It; and since a
sneral protracted chastisement might have been Indls-

ensable to inspire a proper respect and protection to the

ibeonite remnant that survived. 6. let seven of Ixla

nia be delivered unto ns, and -we will Ixang tliem up
nto tlie Lord—The practice of the Hebrews, as of most
riental nations, was to slay first, and afterwards to sus-

3nd on a gibbet, the feody being not left hanging after

mset. The king could not refuse this demand of the

Ibeonltes, who, in making It, were only exercising their

ght as blood-avengers ; and, although through fear and
sense of weakness they had not hitherto claimed satis-

ctlon, yet now that David had been apprised by the
acle of the cause of the long-prevailing calamity, he
It it his duty to give the Glbeonltes full satisfaction—

mce their specifying the number seven—which was
ickoned full and complete. And If it should seem uz^Just

make the descendants suffer for a crime which, in all

-obability, originated with Saul himself, yet his sons
id grandsons might be the instruments of his cruelty,

>e irlUing a^d Eea^ous executors of this bloody raid. 6.

it king talfi, 1 MTlll give tbent—David cannot be
larged ^Uh doing this as an indirect way of ridding
mseif of rival competitors for the throne, for those
llveroi up were only collateral branches of Saul's fam-
and neT^r set up any claim to the sovereignty,

oreover r^EkVid was only granting the request of the
beoniteci as God had bidden him do. 8. tlie five sons
Alldial tlie dauffhter of Saul ^vbom sbe brou^bt
for Adrlel—Merab, Michal's sister, was the wife of
rlel; but Miohal adopted and brought up the boy^
der her care. 9. tb«y banged tbem in tlie bill before
e Lord—Deeming themselves not bound by the crim-
|al law of Israel (Deuteronomy 21. 22, 23), their intention

to let the bodies hang until God, propitiated by this

bring, should send rain upon the land, for the want of
had occasioned the fkmine. It was a heathen practice
gibbet men with a view of appeasing the anger of the
8 in seasons of femlne, and the Glbeonltes, who were
emnant of the Amorltes (v. 2% though brought to the
owledge of the true Qod, were not, it seems, free from

jls superstition. Qod, in His providence, suffered the
beonltes to ask and inflict so barbarous a retaliation, in
er that the oppressed Glbeonltes might obtain justice

d some reparation of their vrrongs, especially that the
ndal brought on the name of the true religion by the
latlon of a solemn national compact might be wiped
ay from Israel, and that a memorable lesson should be
en to respect treaties and oaths.

0, 11. RizPAH's Kindness unto thk Dead. 10, Rix-
b . . . took sacliclotb, and spread it foy ber upon
e rock—8he erected a tent near the spot, in which her-
f and her servants kept watch, as the relatives of exe-
d persons were wont to do, day and night, to scare
^irds and beasts of prey away from the remains

d on the low-standing gibbets.
3-22 Davt» Bttkibs the Bones or Saux and Joh-

N TV TTIEIB FaTHKB'S SEPULCHRE. I'Z. David
A aud took tbe bones of Saul, and tb« bones of

4

Jomnlluua kla rnmrn^ AOv—Bre long, the desoent of oo<p)onr

showers, or perhaps an order of the king, gave RIstpmb

the satisf^tion of lelejislng the corpses firom their iKn*>

mlniouA exposure ; and, incited by her pioos exampiei,

David ordered the remains of Saul ftnd his wms to be

transferred from their obscure grave In Jabesh gllead t«i

an honourable Interment In the family vault at Zelah ot

Zelzah (1 Samuel 10. 2X now Belt-Jala. l»-»a. Moreovw
tbe Pliillstines bad yet vrnr again -vrittx Israel—Al-
though the Philistines had completely succumbed to the

army of David, yet the appearance of any gigantic

champions among them revived their courage, aud
stirred them up to renewed Inroads on the Hebrew terri-

tory. Four successive contests they provoked during the

latter period of David's reign, in the first of which tbe

king ran so imminent a risk of his life that be was no
longer allowed to encounter the perils of the battle-fleld.

CHAPTER XXII.
Ver. 1-51. David's I*3AXM of Thanksgivino tor God's

Powerful Dkltverancte and Manifold BLEssiNoa
The song contained In this chapter Is the same as the

eighteenth Psalm, where the ftUi commentary will be

given. It may be sufficient simply to remark that Jewish
writers have noticed a great number of very ml nut*
variations in the language of the song as recorded here,

from that embodied in the book of Psalms—which may
be accounted for by the fcujt that this, the first copy of the
poem, was carefully revised and altered by David after-

wards, when it was set to the musio of the tabernacle.
This inspired ode was manifestly the effusion of a mind
glowing with the highest fervour of piety and gratitude,

and It Is fall of the noblest Imagery that is to be found
within the range even of sacred poetry. It Is David's
grand tribute of thanksgiving for deliverance from his

numerous and powerful enemies, and establishing him
in the power and glory of the kingdom.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Ver. 1-7. David Professes his Faith in GJod's Psom-

I81IS. !• Noiv tbese be tbe last -words of Dairtd

—

Various opinions are entertained as to the preolM
meaning of this statement, which. It is obvious, pro-

ceeded from the compiler or collector of the sacred canon.
Some think that, as there is no division of chapters ta

the Hebrew Scriptures, this Introduction was intended
to show that what follows Is no part of the preceding
song. Others regard this as the last of the king's poetical

compositions; while a third party consider it the last of

his utterances as an Inspired writer, raised up on blgh
—From an obscure family and condition to a throne. tb«
anointed of tbe God of Jacob—Chosen to be king by tbe
special appointment of that God, to whom, by virtue of

an ancient covenant, the people of Israel owed all their
peculiar destiny and distinguished privileges, tlie g^veei
psalmist of Israel—i. e., dellghtftil, highly esteemed. '4,

Tbe Spirit of tbe Lord spake by me—Nothing can more
clearly show that all that is excellent in spirit, beautiful
in language, or grand in prophetic imagery, which tlie

Psalms of David contain, were owing, not to his supe-
riority in natural talents or acquired knowledge, but to

the suggestion and dictates of God's Spirit. 3. tlie Rock
of Israel—This metaphor, which is commonly applied
by the sacred writers to the Almighty, was very expres-
sive to the minds of the Hebrew people. Their national
fortresses. In which they sought security In war, wer«
built on high and inaccessible rocks, spaks to me—
Either preceptlvely, giving the following counsels re-

specting the character of an upright ruler In Israel, or

prophetically, concerning David and his royal dynasty,
and the great Messiah, of whom many tbl'^k this is a
prophecy, rendering the words, "he that ruieth"—*'thex«

shall be a ruler over men." 4, as the tender fpr««i

springing out of tlic earth by clear shinelnjj^ aAer rui*
—Little patches of grass are seen rapidly springing up it

PaletillDe after r-Mu ; aud even where the ground has bo«tt
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K>»ig parctied and bare, within a few days or Hours after

bhe enriching showers begin to fall, the face of the earth

(8 go renewed as that it is covered over with a pure fresh

mantle of green. 5. Although my hoiute be not so -wtth

Go<l, yet lie hath made -^vlth me an everlasting cove-
nant, ordered In all things and sure—"The light of the

morning," i.e., the beginning of David's kingdom, was
onllke the clear brilliant dawn of an Eastern day, over-

cast by many black and threatening clouds ; neither him-
self nor his family had been like the tender grass spring-

ing up from the ground, and flourishing by the united in-

anences of the sun and rain; but rather like the grass

that withereth, and Is prematurely cut down. The mean-
ing Is, that although David's house had not flourished in

an uninterrupted course of worldly prosperity and great-

ness, according to his hopes; although great crimes and
calamities had beclouded his family history; some of the
naost promising branches of the royal tree had been cut
down in his lifetime; and many of his successors should
sufler in like manner for their personal sins; although
many reverses and revolutions may overtake his race and
his kingdom, yet it was to him a subject of the highest

Joy and thankfulness that God will inviolably maintain
his covenant with his family, until the advent of his
greatest Son, the Messiah, who wa« the special object of
his desire, and the author of his salvation. 6. But the
Kons of Belial shall be all of tliem as thorns

—

i. e., the
wicked enemies and persecutors of this kingdom of right-

eousness. They resemble those prickly, thorny plants
which are twisted together, whose spires point in every
direction, and are so sharp and strong that they cannot
be touched or approached without danger; but hard In-

struments and violent means must be taken to destroy or
uproot them. So God will remove or destroy all who are
opposed to this kingdom.

S-39. A Catalogue OF HIS Miohty Mkn. 8. These br
the names of the niljjhty men whom David had—This
verse should be translated thus: He who sU« lu the sent

of the Tachnionlte (i. e., of Jashobeam the Haclunonlte).
who wa« chief among the captains, the same Is Adino the
Eznlte ; he lift up his spear against eight hundred, vrhora
he slew at one time. The text is corrupt In this passage;
the number eight hundred should be three hundre^l.
[Davidson's Herm.] Under .loab he was chief or presi-

dent of the council of war. The first or highest order was
composed of him and his two colleagues, Eleaz.<\r and
Bharamah. Eleazar seems t<> have been left t<) fight the
Philistines alone; ami on his aouieving the victory, they
returned to the spoil. In 11 Ke manner Shamraah was
left to stand alone lu his glory, when the Lord, by him,
wrought a great victory. It Is not very easy to determine
whether the exploits that are arterwards described were
performed by the tlrst or the second three. 15. the -vrell

of Bethlehem—An ancient cistern, with four or five
holes In the solid rock, at about ten minutes' distance
to the north of the eastern corner of the hill of Bethle-
hem, is polnt^l out by the natives as Blr-Daoud ; that is,

David's well. Dr. Robinson doubts the Identity of the
well ; but others think that there are no good grounds for
doing so. Certainly, considering this to be the ancient
well, Bethkehem must have once extended ten minutes
further to the north, and must have lain in times of old,
not a« now, on the summit, but on the northern rise of
the hill ; for the well Is by or (1 Chronicles 11. 7) at the
gat«. 1 find In the description of travellers, that the com-
mon opinion is, that David's captains had come from the
south-east, in order to obtain, at the risk of their lives,
the BO much longed-for water; while It is supposed
that David himself was then In the great cave that Is not
f&T to the south-east of Bethlehem ; which cave Is gener-
ally heM to have been that of Adullam. But (Josnua 15.

85) Adullam lay " in the valley ;" that Is, In the undulating
olaln at the western base of the mountains of Judea, and
oonsequently to the south-west of Bethlehem. Be this
as It may, David's men had in any case to break through
the host of the Philistines, in order to reach the well ; and
th« position of Blr-Daoud agrees well with this. [Van dk
Ve'.t>k.) 19. tJje first three^The mighty men or cham-
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pions in David's military stafl" were divided into thre
classes—the highest, Jashobeam, Eleazar, and Shammah
the second class, Ablshai, Benaiah, and Asahel; an
the third class, the thirty, of which Asahel was the chie
There are thirty-one mentioned in the list, incluain
Asahel ; and these added to the two superior orders mak
thirty-seven. Two of them, we know, were already de»{
viz., Asahel and Uriah ; and if the dead, at the drawin
up of the list, amounted to seven, then we might suppot
a legion of honour, consisting of the definite numbt
thirty, and where the vacancies, when they ">ccut«
were replaced by fresh appointments.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Ver. 1-9. David Numbkks the People. 1. nf^atn tli

anger of the I^ord was klndle<l against Israel, and 1

moved David against them to say, tro, number lsrn«

and Judah—" Again" carries us back to the former tokei
of his wrath In the three years' famine. God, though
cannot tempt any man (James 1. 13), is frequently describt

in Scripture as doing what He merely permits to

done; and so, lu this case. He permitted Satan to tern

David, Satan was the active mover, while God on
withdrew His supporting grace, and the great tempt
prevailed against the king.. (See Exodus 7. 13; 1 Samu
26. 19; ch. 16. 10; Psalm 106. 25; Isaiah 7. 17, ^o.) Tl

order was given to .Joab. who, though not generally
strained l)y religious scruples, did not fall to re|)reseT

in strong terms (see on 1 (.'hronicles 21. 3), tlie sin ai

danger of this measure, and used every argument
dissuade the king from his purpose. The SMcr^d histo
has not mentioned the objections which he and oth
distinguished officers urged against it in the council
DMvid. But it expressly states that they were all ovf

ruled by the Inflexible resolution of the king. 5. ih
passetl over .Jordan—This census was t-aken first in t

eastern parts of the Hebrew kingdom; and It would set

that Joab was accompanied by a militarr force, either
aid in this tronblesome work, or to overawe the peoj
who might display reluctance or opposition, the r»f

of Ond—" Wady" would be a better t«rm. It ext^^nds o\

a course estimated at about sixty miles, which, thougo
suHimer almost constantly dry, exhibits very evldt
traces of being swept over by an Impetuous torrent
winter (see on Deuteronomy 2. 36). 6. the land of Ta
tlm-liodshl

—

i.e., the land lately acquired; viz., that
the Hagarenes conquered by Saul (1 Chronicles 5. 10>. T
progress whu northward. Thence they crossed the cor
try, and, proceeding along the western coast to the sou^
ern extremities of the country, they at length arrlved|
Jerusalem, having completed the enumeration of

whole kingdom In the space of nine months and twei
days. 0. «Toab gave up the sum of the number of
people unto the king—The amount here stated, co|

pared with 1 Chronicles 21.5, gives a dlflerence of 300,(|

The discrepancy is only apparent, and admits of an es

reconciliation ; thus (see 1 Chronicles 27), there were twe|
divisions of generals, who commanded monthly,
whose duty was to keep guard on the royal person, e«

having a body of troops consisting of 24,000 men, whl|
together, formed an army of 288,000; and as a separate
tachment of 12,000 was attendant on the twelve princes
the twelve tribes mentioned in the same chapter, so b^

are equal to 300,000. These were not reckoned In this

because they were in the actual service of the king
regular militia. But 1 Chronicles 21. 5 joins them to

rest, saying, "all those of Israel were one million,
hundred thousand;" whereas the author of Samuel,
reckons only the eight hundred thousand, does not
"all those of Israel," but barely "and Israel were,"
It must also be observed that, exclusive of the troops bel

mentioned, there was an army of olt>servatlon on the fr|

tiers of the Philistines' country, compo.sed of 30,000

a« appears by ch. 6. 1; which. It seems, were Includet
the number of 500,000 of the people of Judah by the autl

of Samuel; but the author of Chronicles, who mentlj
only 470.000. gives the number of that tribe excluKlv*
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ose thirty thousand men. because they were not all of

e tribe of Judah, and therefore does not say, ** all those

Judah," as he had said, "all those of Israel," bat only,

md those of Judah." Tbus' both accountH maybe rec-

icilfd [Davidson.]
10-14. He, Having Three Plagues Propottnded by
M), Repents, and Choohes Three Days' Pestilenck.

I>aTld'«> heart smote laliu alter tliat Uc liad »um-
red tlie people. And David said u»to the L.ord, I

ive 8inued--The act of numbering the people was not

Itaelf sinful ; for Moses did it by the express authority

God, But David acted not only independently of such

der or sanction, but from motives unworthy of the del-

ated king of Israel; from pride and vainglory, from
If-coufldence and distrust of God, and, above all, from
ibltious designs of conquest, in furtherance of which he

la determined to force Mie people inio military service,

d to ascertain whether he could muster an ariny suf-

leut for the magnitude of the ent^erprises he contem-
ated. It WHS a breach of the constitution, an Infrins:**-

nt of the liberties of the people, and opposed to that

vine policy which required that Israel siiould continue
leparate people. His eyes were not opened to the hein-

sness of his sin till God had spoken unto hltn by Viis

innilssioned prophet. 13. Shali seven years of fan»ln*-

ine unto tlie«—^i. «•., in addition to the three thut had
en already, with the current year included (see on 1

ronlcles 21. 11, 12). 14. David said, . . . Let us fall Into

e liand of the Lord—His overwhelming sense of his

1 led him to acquiesce In the punishment -ienounced,

twithstJiudlng its apparent excess of se'-erity. He
oceeded on a good principle in choosing the pestilence,

pestilence he was equally exposed, as It was just and

fht he should be, to danger as his people, whereas, in

ir and fanalne, he possessed means of protection su-

rlor to them. Besides, be thereby showed bis tioist.

3nded on long experience. In the Diviixe g(K)dness,

S-25. His Intercession to Gon; the Plague Ceases.
. fft»mlhe morning—Rather that morning when Gad
me, till the end of the three (iays. there <Jle<l of the

ople . . . seven ly thonsaitd tnvn—Tims was the pride

the vainglorious monarch, confldlng in the number
Ws popillatiOB, deeply humbled. 16. the Lord re-

pented him of the e^ SI—God 18 olten described in Hcrlp
ture as repenting when He ceased to pursue a course He
had begun. 17. Davhi said (or had said), 1 liavc tdnned
. . . b»it these 8heep. vt'lial have tliey done 1—The guilt

of numbering the people lay exclusively with David. But
in the body politic as \A'ell as natural, when the head suf-

fers, all the members suflTer along with it; and, besides,

although David's sin was the Immediate cause, the great

Increase of naiioual offences at this time had (v. 1) kindled
the anger of the Lord. 18. Arannah—Or Oman (1 Chron-
icles 21. 18), the Jebusite, one of the ancient inhabitants,

who, having become a convert to the true religion, re-

tained his house and possessions. He resided on Mount
Moriah, the spot on which the temple was afterwards
built (2 Chronicles 3. 1), but that mount was not then en-
closed in the town. '-JI. to bnild an altar unto the Lord,
tl»nt tlie plague may be stayed—It is evident that the
plague was not stayed till after the altar wvis built, and
the sacrifice offered, so that what is related (v. 10) was by
anticipation. Previous to the offering of this sacrifice, he
had seen the destroying angel as well as offered the Inter-

cess<»iy THiwer (v. 17). This was a sacrifice of expiation;
and the reason why he was allowed to offer it on Mount
Moriah, was partly in gracious consideration to his fear

of repairing to Gibeon (1 Chronicles 21. 29, 30), and partly
in anticipation of the removal of the tabernacle and the
er»^ction of the temple there (2 Chronicles 3. 1). 583. All
tiieRe tklnpi did Aranuah, as a king, $;lve—Indicating,
as the sense is, that this man had been anciently a heathen
Icing or chief, but was now a proselyte who still retained
great property and influence in Jerusalem, and whose
piety was evinced by the liberality of his offers. The
words, "as a king," are taken by some to signify simply,
"he gave with royal munificence." 24. Nay ... I will
. . . buy it of thee at a price—The sum mentioned here,

viz., fifty shekels of silver, equal £6 sterling, was paid fo

the floor, oxen and wood Instruments only, whereas th
large sum (1 Chronicles 21. 25) was paid afterwards for th
whole hill, on which David made preparations for build
Ing the temple. 25. David offered burnt olTerings and
peace oflTerinjE^s—There seem to have been two sacrifices*

' tiie first expiatory, the second a thanksgiving for the oes-

M»Uon of the pestilence (see on 1 Chronicles 21. 26).

THE

FIRST BOOK OF THE KINGS.
COMMONIiY CAIiLBD

THE THIRD BOOK OF THE KINGS.

CHAPTER I.

f€iT. 1-4. Abishao Cherishes David in his Extbkmb
fi. 1. ISo^ King David w»» old—He was in the
rentleth year of his age (2 Samuel 6. 4, 5). But the wear

t^iar of a military life, bodily fatigue, and mental
'Q, had prematurely, if we may say it, exhausted the
rgies of David's strong constitution (1 Samuel 18. 12).

modem Palestine and Egypt the people, owing to the
it of the climate, sleep each In a separate bed- They
y depart from this practice for medical reasons (Eo-

iiasles 1 )\). The expedient reconamended by David's
ysicians is the regimen prescribed in similar cases
1 in the East, particularly among the Arab popula-
a, not simply to give heat, but "to cherish," as they
aware that the Inhalation of young breath will give
life and vigour to the worn-out frame. The fact of

iiealth of the young and healthier person l>elng, as It

©, stolen to support that of the more aged and sickly
ell established among the medicjil faculty. And
o« the prescription for the aged king was made In a

hygeian point of view for the prolongation of his yalnable
life, and not merely for the comfort to be derived from
the np.tnral warmth Imparted to his withered frame.
[Te»t and Khajbt.] The polygamy of the age and country
may account for the Introduction of this practice ; and It

Is evident that Ablshag was made a concubine or second-
ary wife to David (see on ch. 2. 22). 3. a Sliunammlte—
Shunem, in the tribe of Issachar (Joshua 19. 18), lay on an
eminence in the plain of Esdraelon, five miles south of

Tabor. It Is now called Snlam.
&-31. Adonuah UsiTKPa thk Kingdom. 5. Tlici;

AdonlJaH the son of Ha^ia^ith exalted hinuielf— Noth-
ing Is said as to the origin or rank of Hagglth, so that It

Is probable she was not distinguished by family descent.
Adonljah, though David's fourth son (2 Samuel 3.4; 1

Chronicles 3.2), was now the eldest alive; and his per-

sonal attractions and manners (1 Samuel 9. 2) not only
recommended him to the leading men about court, but
made him the favourite of his father, who, though seeing
him assume an equipage becoming only the heir-pre-
sumptive to the throne <2 Samuel 15.1), said notnlng; anr*
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?»ifli Mllenoe vrua considered by many, a« well as by Adonl-

HBto, to be equlvale^it to an expression of consent. Tbe
aJaJting health of the king prompted him to take a de-

oLRive 8t«p In ftirtherance of his ambitious designs. 7.

loM eotitttrrtA yrittx Joab—The anxiety of Adonljab to

««cure the influence of a leader so bold, enterprising, and
popular with the army was natural, and the accesHion of

the hoary commander is easily accounted for from his

recent grudge at the king (see on 1 Samuel 19. 13). and
witbi Ablntliar Uie prie»t—His influence was as great

over the priests and Leviten—a powerful body in the

kingdom—as that of Joab over the troops. It might be

that both of them thought the crown belonged to Adonl-

lah by right of primogeniture, from his mature age and

Jie general expectations of the people (ch. 2. 15). 8. But
Zadek tlie prtert—He had been high priest in the taber-

nacle at Gibeon under Saul (1 Chronicles 16. 39). David,

on his accession, had conjoined him and Abiathar equal

in the exercise of their high functions (2 Samuel 8.17;

15,21; 29.85). But it is extremely probable that some
sause of jealousy or discord between them had arisen,

Hnd hence each lent his countenance and support to op-

posite parties. Benalaih—Distinguished for his bravery

(1 Samuel 23.20); he had been appointed captain of the

king's body-guard (2 Samuel 8.18; 20. 2S; 1 Chronicles 18.

h), and was regarded by Joab as a rival. Katfian the
prepJiet—Was held In high estimation by David, and
stood on the most intimate relations with the royal

Jfemlly (2 Samuel 12.25). Slximel—Probably the person

of this name who was afterwards enrolled among Solo-

noon 'ih KPf^at officers (ch. 4. 18). Rel—Supposed to be the

same as Ira (2 Sjiinuel 20. 26). a»cl the mlg;Iity men—The
•elec't baud of worthies. 9. Bn-rogel—Situated (Joshua
16.7-10) east of Jerusalem, In a level pla<;e, Juki below the
junction of the valley of Hlnnora with that of Jehosha-
phat. It l8 a very deep well, measuring 125 feet in depth

;

the water Is sweet, but not very cold, and It Is at times
quite full to overflowing, Th'^ Orientals are fond of en-

Joying festive repasts In the open air at places^ which
commaDd i^e advantage of shade, water, and verdure;
and those f^fces charapetrfts are not coJd collations, but
magnldcen*, entertainments, the animals !)elng killed-

aad dressed on the spot. Adonijah's feast at En-rogel
was one of this Oriental description, and it was on a
large scale (2 Samuel 3.4,5; 5.14-16; 1 Chronicles 1-4.1-7),

At the accexsion of a new king there were sacrifices of-

fered (1 Samuel 11. 15). But on such an occasion it was no
less customary to entertain the grandees of the kingdom
itud even the populace In a public manner (1 (!)hroniole8

12.2JM0). There is the strongest probability that Adoni-
jah's fea«t was purely political, to court popularity and
»ecure a party to support his claim to the crown. 11-37*
XfttHan tipake nnto Batlx-slieba . . . let me |^ve tl&ee
e«u2>««l, <fec,—The revolt was defeated by this prophet,
who, knowing the Lord's will (2 Samuel 7. 12; 1 Chronicle*
tjL. ft), felt himself bound, in accordance with his character
and office, to take the lead In seeing it executed. Hith-
erto the succession of the Hebrew monarchy had not
been settled. The Lord had reserved to himself the right
*f nomination (Deuteronomy 17.15), which was acted
pon In the appointments both of Saul and David ; and
m the case of the latter the rule was so far modified that
his posterity were guaranteed the perpetual possession
ef the Bovereljpity (2 Samuel 7. 12). This Divine purpose
was known throughout the kingdom ; but no intimation
hnd been made as to whether the right of inheritance
was to belong to the eldest son. Adonijah, in common
with the people generally, expected that this natural
arrangement should be followed In the Hebrew kingdom
a» In all others. Nathan, who was aware of the old king's
lolemn promise to Solomon, and, moreover, that this
IMDiaise wa« sanctioned by the Divine will, saw that no
timti Mraa to be lost. Fearing the eflTects of too sudden ex-
citement In the king's feeble state, he arranged that
Eath-aheba nhould go first to inform him of what was
Iwlrg trannaoted without the walls, and that himself
should follow to confirm her statement. The narrative
4*r« aol only vxhibltJ* the viviti picture of a scene within

SIS

"Yje later!T of a raiftce, but gives the impression tht

ijreat deal oi Oriental state ceremonial had been e«U.

limbed In the Hebrew court, ao. tlie cye» of all I«r

are it poll thee, that tliou sliotUdest tell them vr

Kball sit on the tliroiie—When the kings died wUh<
de<'larlng their will, then their eldest son succeede<i. J

frt^quently they designated long before their deatli wt
of their SOBH should Inherit the throne. The klng¥»

Persia, as well as of other Eastern countries, have
erclned the same right in modern and even recent Urn
a I. 1 anv4 my son . . . sliall be couuted ofTenders—

t

slain, according to the barbarous usage of the East
wards all who are rivals to the throne. 5i«-3l. Th
I£ln^ David answered and (Mid, Call me Batb-»lieb

He renews to her the solemn ple<lge he had given,

terms the solemnity and Impresslveness of which sh

that the aged monarch had roused himself t-o the di

the emergency called for.

32-19. Solomon, by David's Appointment, is Anoi:
En Kino. 33. caiise Solontou tay son to ride up
miuc own mnle—Directions were forthwith given for

imrae<ilar^ coronation of Solomon. A procession wa.sto

formed by the "servant* of their lord"—t. c, the kin
bwiy-guard. Mules were then used by all the prince
Samuel 13. 29) ; but there was a state mule of which all si

Ject*i were forbidden, under pain of death, to make
without special permission; so that Its being grantee

Solomon was a public declaration In his favour as the
ture king (see on Esther 6. 8,9). bring bln» do^nn to Gib
—A pool or fountain on the west of Jerusalem (see

Chronicles 82. 30), chosen as equally public for the coun
proclamation. 34. anoint blm—Done only In the c
of a new dynasty or disputed succession (see on 1 Sam
16. 18 ; 2 Samuel 2. 4). 35. tben ye sliall come after bl
that be may come and sit upon my tbrone—The put
recognition of the successor to the throne, during the

king's lifetime. Is accordant with the customs of the Ej

39. an bom of oil out oftbe tabernacle—It was the
cred oil (Exodus 30. 22) with which the kings were anoint
'1-0. all tbe people came np alter blm

—

i. e., from t he v

ley to the citadel of Zlon. 41. Adonljab, and all

gitestH tbat vrere 'Witb Kim, beard It a« tbey ntnde
end of eatlnfif—The loud shouts raised by the pop"^*t^
the Joyous proclamation at Glhon, and echoed by asst

bled thousands, from Zlon to En-rogel, were easily hes

at that distance by Adonijah and his confederates. 1

arrival of a trusty messenger, who gave a full detail of

coronation ceremony, spread dismay In their camp.
wicked and ambitious plot they had assembled to exec
was dissipated, and every one of the conspirators c

suited his safety by flight.

50-53. AnoNiJAH, Fleking to the Horns of the
TAK, IS DuaMISSITD BY SOLOMON. 50. Adonljab ^veiit a

cangbt hold on the horns of the alt-ar—Most pr(>ba

the altar of burnt offering which had been erected

Mount Zlon, where Abiathar, one of his partisans,
sided as high priest. The horns or projections at the f

corners of the altar, to which the sacrifices were bou
and which were tipped with the blood of the victim, w
symbols of grace and salvation to the sinner. Hence
altar was regarded as a sanctuary (Exodus 21. 14), but
to murderers, rebels, or deliberate perpetrators. A donlj
having acted in opposition to the will of the reign
prince, was guilty of rebellion, and stood self-condemn
Bolomon spared his life on the express condition of

good behavlotir--Iiving in strict privacy, leading a qu
peaceable llfie, and meddling with the affhlrs of nelt
the court nor the kingdom. 63, they broughthim do
—from the ledge aroond the altar on which he was st/i

Ing. he bcwed himself—C e., did homage to Solomoi
king.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1~U. David Dibs. 1. Da^id charged his m
The charge recorded here was given on his death to ftr

men, and is different from the farewell address dellve
In public some time before (1 Chronicles 28. 29). It Is

troduoed with great solemnity, a. I go tbe ^prajr «f
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hi« eariJi- A henutlful and Impressive periphrasis for

HAiU. *>« tlxou stroiii{(, and sbovr tl&yself a nuBtn—This

>ansei Is similar to the apostolic direction (1 CJorinthlans

L 13), and refers to the fortitude or strength of mind that

as required to discharge the onerous functions of king.

, keep t]^« cbarge of tlie Lord tby God—i. e., the Di«

[ne law in all Its ceremonial as well as moral requlre-

lente. But particular reference was Intended to its po-

tlcal Institutions, as it was only by strictly maintaining

le conduct that became the Hebrew monarch (Deuter-

aomy 17. 10-20), that he should secure the blessing of peace

ad prosperity to his reign (see on Deuteronomy 4. 6; 29.

-21). 4. there shall not fall thee a man on the throne
r Israel—A reference to the promise made to David of

le sovereignty being vested perpetually in his lineage (2

imuel 7. 11-16), which was conflrme<l to Solomon after-

ards (see on ch. 9. 5), and repeated with refereuce to Its

)lrltual meaning long after (Jeremiah ii3. 17). 5, 0. then
nowest what .Toab did—The insolent and Imperious

mduct of that general had not only been deeply offen-

ve to the feelings (2Samuel 18. &-15 ; 19. 5-7), but calculated
1 bring reproach on the character, to injure the prospects,

id endanger the throne of David. Passing over the In-

irles committed directly against himself, David dwelt

1th strong feelings on the base assassination of Abner
id Amasa. shed the blood of '%%'a.r In peace, <kc.—The
jvious meaning Is, that in peace he acted towards them
if they had been in a state of warfare ; but perha ps these

aphlc expressions might be designed to impress Solo-

on's mind more strongly with a sense of the malice,

eachery, and cruelty by which those murders were cha-

cterlzed. 0. do according to thyivtsdom—Joab's Im-

ense popularity with the army required that any pro-

edlngs Instituted against him should be taken with great

udenoe and deliberation. 8. thon hast -^vtth thee

ilmel—Though David promised him a pardon, which be-

g enforced by the presence of a thousand followers, could

)t have been well refused, he warned his son against

jlrr.el as a turbulent and dangerous character. It must
)t be supposed that in these dying instructions David
i« evincing a fierce vindictive spirit. He Is rather to be
niildered as acting In the character of a king and magls-

It*, in noticing crimes which he had not been In a con-

tlcn to punish, and pointing out persons of whom Solo-

on would be under a necessity to rid himself as danger-

6 to the state. The grateful mention of Barzillai's

ndness was, however, a personal feeling that does hon-
r to the warmth of his heart; and his silence as to Me-
lho«iheth, the son of his beloved Jonathan, would Imply
previous death of that prince. 9. for thon art a -vrise

a—Solomon had given early Indications of wisdom
fore his miraculous endowment with the heavenly gift

! on ch. 8. 11), and his own sagacity would dictate the
rse that should be followed In any new offence that

Irael might commit. 10. So David slept >vlth his
thers—About six months after the coronation of Solo-

n (cf. 2 Samuel 6. 5, with 1 Chronicles 29. 27). The inter-

1 was spent in developing his Ideiia and plans for the
ure glory of the klngtiom, and providing for the per-

nent worship of God (see on 1 Chronicles 22., et seq.).

vld vra« hnried In the city of Dairid—Sepulchres
re not allowed ys ithln the precincts of cities. Jerusa-
however, formed an exception ; and yet, even there,

privilege was reserved chiefly for the royal family
cts 2. 29). Tradition says that the bones of David repose
Mount Zlon, and the minaret of a small mosque points
the spot which tradition has fixed. His was a noble, a
ndrous, and a humbling history. He was a good man,
his life was deformed by various crimes of a very gross

Btraotar. But there were many bright and noble traits

his character ; he was an earnest lover of the Divine
his reign was signalized by many important ser*

that contributed to the glory of Gk>d and the exalta-
n of His kingdom ; and his name, as the swec't Psalm-
of Israel, will be held in honour to the latest age of the
ureh.

Ik>l/>M0N SUOOKKDB HiM. 13. Then sat Sol*«
Wk tMf tlurona of David his father—His ascen-

sion to the royal dignity was made under the> happimrt
auspices. Having been born after his father becaaofi

monarch of the whole kingdom, his claim, aooordlng to

the notions of Oriental people, was preferable to that of

all, even his elder brothers. The Hebrew kingdom en-
joyed internal prosperity ; It was respected and renowned
abroad, and Solomon well knew how to Improve theti*

advantages. 13-18. Adonl^ah came to Bath-sheha—Her
question to him betrays an apprehension which his to-

cent conduct might well warrant ; but his pious acknow-
ledgment of the Divine will seemed apparently to Indi-

cate so entire an acquiescence in the settlement of th»
succession, that, In her womanly simplicity, she per-
ceived not the deep cunning and evil design that was
concealed under his request, and readily undertook t«

promote his wishes. IB, HO, Bath-iiheba v>'ent unto
K:iug Solomon—The filial reverence, and the particular
act of respect which Solomon rendered, were quite ia

accordance with the sentiments and cuKtoras of the East^

The right hand is tlic placeof honour ; and as it i.s exproa^ly
Biild to have been assigned to " the klnt?'s mother," It is

necessary to remark, that when a husband dies, his

widow acquires a higher dignity and power, as a mother
over her son, than she ever possessed before. Beside*,
the dignity of *' king's mother" Is a state office, to which
certain revenues are attached. Tlie holder has a separate
palace or court, as well as possesses great Influence is

public affairs ; aud as the dignity Is held for life, It some-
times happens, lu consequence of deaths, that the per-

son enjoying It may not be related to the reigning sov-
ereign by natural maternity. Bath-sheba had evidently
beeu invested with this honourable offlce. 54/8. xvtiy d&tt
thou H«k Ablfthag . . . ash for him the kingdom also
—(See on 2 Samuel 16. 11 ; also on 12. 8.) Solomon's indig-
nation was roused; he In a moment penetrated the artfal

scheme, and from his associating the names of Ablath^
and Joab, he seems to have suspected or known that thoss
deep schemers had been the prompters of Adonijah,
23-25. God do so to nte, and more also—The common
form of Introducing a solemn oath. If Adontjah have
not spoken this ^vord against his own life—Whether
there was a treasonable design to conceal under this re-

quest or not, the act, according to Eastern notions, was
criminal, and of dangerous consequence to the stata.

There Is no ground of censure upon Solomon for cruelty
or precipitation In this instance. He had pardoned Adon-
IJahs former conspiracy; but this new attempt wa« re-

bellion against the viceroy appointed by the Divine
King, and called for condign punishment. The ofBce of

executioner was among the Hebrews, as in other ancietui

countries of the East, performed unceremoniously and
privately—often without any previous warning—by ths
captain of the guard, or one of his officers (Matthew 11. 10),

26, HT,. unto Ablathar the priest said the king—This
functionary, as the counsellor or accomplice of Adonijalu
had deserved to share his fate. But partly from regard
to his prle.stly dignity, and partly from his long assoctia-

tlons with ilie late king, Solomon pronounced on hliaa

the mitigated sentence of banishment to his cotintry
estate at Anathoth, and thereby, as God's vicegerent^
deprived him of his offlce and its emoluments. Th«
sacred writer notices the remarkable fulfilment, Abla-
thar's degradation from the high priesthood (see on ch.

4.4), of the doom denounced against the house of Ell
(1 Samuel 2. 80).

28-45. JoAB SI.AIN. StS. Th«a tidings came to tJeab—
The execution of these sentences respe<rtlvely on Adoni-
jah and Ablathar, prepared Joab for hi^i fate. Death, dxtm

to his great crimes (Numbers 86. 83), would Ions »SO haw
been inflicted, had not his power and popularity wltlj

the army been too formidable for the old king. He now
fled to the altar, which, though ft recognized asylum,
afift>rded no sanctuary to the rebel and murderer (£z.odca
2L 14). And^ aa he refused to leave It, he seems to have
cherished some faint hope that a religious scruple w«rro2d

have been felt at the thought of violating; the sanotltv isc

the place bybloodshed. Benalah, not liking to ai8»\jiUi

any responsibility, referred the matter to Solomrm, vim
S13
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&tv6i-ru.'ij*'l inai ine Saw should take Its course (Deuter-

daomv 19. 18). 33. Tliieir blood 8haLJ return upon ttie

iikvMii «f Joab, &o.~A relereuce Is here made to the

cuiHw publicly and solemnly pronounced by King David
(•2Ha.niael 8. 2H, 29>. 34r. Benalali . . . went up, and fell

mpon liim—According to the terms of the statute (Exodus

iil. 14), and the practice in similar cases (2 Kings 11. 15), the

cxlmiual was to be dra^gt-d from the altar and slatn else-

where. But the truth is, that the sanctity oi the alta.r

was violated as much hy the vioh.'nce used in forcing the

criminal from the place as In shedding his blood there;

the express command of G(xl authorized the former, and
therefore by implication permitted the latter, -waa

buried In lilu ovini house-— Or family vault, at his

property in the wilderness of Jndah. His interment was
inclnded in tlie king's order, as enjoined in the Divine

law (Deuteronomy 21. 23).

M-M. Shimei Put to Death. 30. the kln$f sent
and called for Siiluiel—He was probably residing at

Bahurlm, bis native place. But, as he was a suspicious

character, Solomon condemned him henceforth to live

in Jervisalem, on the penalty of death, for going with-

out the gates. He submitted to this conflneiueut lor

three years, when, violating his oath, he was arrested

fcud put to death by Bolomon for perjury, aggravat<id by
kiis forucier crime of high treasou against David. 46. tlie

kingdom v»'a^ eataMislied i» tlie iiaud of Solomon

—

Now, that by the death of Shlmel, all the leaders of the

rival factions had been cut off.

CHAPTER III,

Ver. 1. Solomon Marriks Pharaoh'8 I>ArTGHT«R. l.

Solomon ntade affinity ^with Piiaraoli—This was a royal
title, equivalent to sultan, and the personal name of this

monarch is said to have been Vaphres, The foi-matlon,

on equal terms, of this matrimonial alliance with the
royal family of Egypt, shows the high consideratlou to

which the Hebrew kingdom had now arisen. Rosellinl

has given, from the Egyptian monuments, what is sup-
posed to be a portrait of this princess. She was received
In the land of her adoption with great eclat ; for the Song
of Songs, and the forty-fifth Psalm are supposed to have
been composed In honour of this occasion, although they
may both have a higher typical reference to the intro<luc-

tlon of the Gentiles into the church, brought lier Into
the city of I>avid—i. e., Jerusalem. She was not admis-
sible into the stronghold of Zion, the building where the
ark was (Deuteronomy 23.7, 8). She seems to have been
lodged at first in his mother's apartments (Song 3. 4; 8.2),

as a suitable residence was not yet provided for her in the
new palace (ch. 7. 8; 9.24; 2 Chronicles 8.11). buildim;^
. . . the wall of JerusalcMi—Although David had begun
(Psalm 51. 18), it was, according to Josephus, reserved for
Solomon to extend and complete the fortifications of the
city. It has been questioned whether this marriage was
in conformity with the lo>w (see on Exodus 34. 16; Deuter-
onomy 7. 3; Ezra 10. 1-10; Nehemiah 13. 26). But it is no-
where censured In Scripture, as are the connections Solo-
mon formed with other foreigners (ch. 11. 1-3); whence it

may be Inferred that he had stipulated for her abandon-
ment of idolatry, and conforming to the Jewish religion
(Psa-lm 45. 10, 11).

2-5. High Places Bkino in Use, He Sacrifices at
GiBKON. 3. Solomon loved the Lord—This declaration,
illustrated by what follows, affords undoubted evidence
of the young king's piety; nor is the word "only," which
prefaces the statement, to be understood as introducing a
Qualifying circumstance that reflect<Mi any degree of cen-
sure upon him. The intention of the sacred historian Is

to describe the generally prevailing mode of worship be-
fore the temple was built. The " high places " were altars
erected on natural or artificial eminences, probably from
the idea that men were brought nearer to the Deity. They
nad been used by the patriarchs, and had become so uni-
versal among tne heathen that they were almost identi-
fled with Idolatry. They were prohibited In the law (Le-
viticas 17.3, 4; Deuteronomy 12. 18. 14; J<^remiah 7. 31;

91A

Ezekiel 6. 3, 4 ; Hoeea 10. 8). Bat, so long as the taberna<

was migratory, and the means for the national worsh
were merely provisional, the worship on those high pla<

was tolerated, and hence, as accounting for their con tin

ance, it is expressly stated (v. 2) that God had not
chosen a permanent and exclusive place for his worsh
•i. the king -event to Gibeon to sacrifice there—

T

prominent distinction of this place arose from the
tabernacle and the brazen altar which Moses had made
the wilderness, being there (1 Chronicles 16. 39; 21. 29;

Chronicles 1. 3-6). The royal progress was of public ii

portance. It was a season of national devotion. T
king was accompanied by his principal nobility (2 Chrc
icles 1, 2), and, as the occasion was most probably one
the great annual festivals which lasted seven days, t

rank of the offerer and the succession of daily oblatlo

may help in part to account for the immense maguitu
of the sacrifices. 9. In Glbeon the Lord appeared
Solomon in a dream—It was probably at the close

this season, when his mind had been elevated into a hi

state of religious fervour by the protracted services. S
omou felt an Intense desire, and he had offered an earn<

petition, for tlie gift of wisdom. In sleep his thoughts r

upon the subject of his prayer, and he dreamed that G
appeared to him and gave him the option of every thi

in the world—that he asked wisdom, and that God gram
his request. His dream was but an imaginary repetiti

of his former desire, but God's grant of it was real.

6-15. He Chooses W isdom. 6. Solomon said—<. e., h
dreamed that he said. 7. 1 am but a little child—Not
age, for he had reached manhood (ch. 2. 9), and must ha
been at least twenty years old, but he was raw and in(

perienced in matters of government. 10. tlie spec
plea»ed the Lord— It was Solomon's waking prayers tl

God heard and requited, but the acceptance was signlfi

In this vision. 15. behold, it wsm a dream—The vl^

impression, the indelible recollection he had of tl

dream, together with the new and Increased energy c.

municated to his mind, and the flow of worldly prospeii

that rushed upon iiiin, gave him assurance that it ca?

by Divine Inspiration, and originated in the grace of G<

The wisdom, however, that wjts asked and obtained ^\

not so much of the heart as the head—it was wisdom
for himself personally, but for his office, such as woi
qualify him for the administration of justice, the gover
ment of a kingdom, and for the attainment of gene
scientific know'.edge.

18-28. His Judgment Between Two Harloi^.
Then came there two v»'on»en—Eastern monarchs, w
generally administer justice in person, at least in all cm
of diflaculty, often appeal to tlie principles of human
ture when they are at a loss otherw^lse to find a clue

the truth, or see clearly their way through a mass of cc

fllcting testimony. The modern history of the Ki

abounds with anecdotes of judicial cashes, in which t

decision given was the result of an experiment similar
this of Solomon upon the natural feelings of the conteii

ing parties.

CHAPTER IV.
1-6. Solomon's Princes. 1. So King Solomon w

king over all Israel—This chapter contains a general (

scription of the state and glory of the Hebrew klngdc
during the more flourishing or later years of his reign.

these were the princes—Or chief officers, as is evld<

from two of them marrying Solomon's daughters. Aa

riah the son of Zadok the priest—Rather, the prince,

the Hebrew word frequently signifies (Genesis 41. 45; E3
dus 2. 16; 2 Samuel 8. 18); so that from the preceden
given to tJiis person In the list, he seems to have be

prime minist-er, the highest in office next the king.
Scril>e8—i. e., secretaries of state. Undei I^avld, the

had been only one. And the employment of three fni

tionarles in this department indicates fcJ*.her improv
regulations by the division of labour, or a great inc-

of business, occasioned by the growing p^-osperity oi t

kingdom, or a more extensive corresprndenee with ft

elgn countries, recorder—*, e.. Historiographer, or «
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illst—au olflce of great Importance in Oriental courts,

id the duties of which consisted in chronicling the oc-

irrenoes of every day. 4. Beualah w&a over the host

—

orineriy captain of the guard; he had succeeded Joab as

)nifiiander of tlie forces. Zadok aikd Abiatliar vrere

»« priests—The first only discharged the sacred func-

ocs—the latter had been banished to hts country seat,

d retained nothing more than the name of high priest.

over tJie ollicerw

—

i. e., the provincial governors enu-
erated in v. 17-19. the principal oAicer, and tlie king's
leud—Perhaps president of the privy council, and Solo-

on'* confidential friend or favourite. This high func
ouary had probably been reared along with Solomon,
hat he should heap those honours on the sons of Nathan
as most natural, considering the close intimacy of the
ther with the late king, and the deep obligations under
hlch Solomon personally lay to the prophet. 6. Ahisli-
vras over the liousehoid—Steward or chamberlain
the palace. Adonlram—Or Adoram (2 Samuel 2U. 24;

1. 12. 18), or Iladoram (2 Chronicles 10. 18), wa» over tlie

bute—Not the collection of money or goods, but the
jvy of compulsory labourers (of, ch. 5. 13, 14).

7-21. His TWEL.VK Officebs. 7. Solomon had twelve
fficers over all Israel. The royal revenues were raised
cording to the ancient, and still, in many parts, exist-

ig usage of the East, not in money payments, but in the
roduce of the soil. There would be always a consider-
ble difficulty in the collection and transmission of these
kHes (1 Saniuel 8. 15), and, therefore, to facilitate the
ork, Solomon appointed twelve officers, who had each
e charge of a tribe or particular district of country, from
hlcli, in monthly rotation, the supplies for the mainten-
nce of the king's household were drawn, having first

een deposited In "the store cities" which were erected
)r their reception (ch. 9. 19; 2 Chronicles 8. 4, 6). 8. The
xxsk of Hnr—Or, as the margin has it, Benhur, Beudekar.
n the rural parts of Syria, and among the Arabs, it is still

ommon to designate persons not by their own names,
nt as the sons of their fathers. 21. Solomon rei^^ed
rer all kingdoms, from the river—All the petty king-
)Tn8 between the Euphrates and the Mediterranean were
Ibdtary to him. Similar is the statement in v. 24. 24.
«m Tiphsah—i.e., Thapsacus, a large and flourishing
own on the west bank of the Euphrates, the name of
hlch was derived from a celebrated ford near it, the
awest on that river, even to Azzah—i. e., Gaza, on the
outh-western extremity, not far from the Mediterranean.
a. Solomon's provision for one day—Not for the king's
able only but for all connected with the court, including,
esldes the royal establishment, those of his royal con-
orts, his principal officers, his body-guards, his foreign
Isitors, Ac. The quantity of fine flour used is estimated
t 240 bushels : that of meal or common flour at 480. The
umber of cattle required for consumption, besides poul-
ry and several kinds of game, which were got in ab\m-
ance on the mountains, did not exceed in proportion
vhat la needed In other courts of the East. 25. every
aan under his vine and . . . flg tree—This is a common
nd beautiful metaphor for peace and security (Micah 4. 4;
echariah 3. 10), founded on the practice, still common in
nodern Syria, of training these frnit-trees up the walls
nd stairs of houses, so as to make a shady arbor, beneath
hich the people sit and recreate themselves. 26. forty
hoiLsand stalls—For the royal mews (-see on 2 Chronicles
I. 2o), 28. barley- . . . and stravK—Straw is not used for
Itter, but barley mixed with chopped straw is the usual
fodder of horses. Dromedarle*—The one-humped camel,
iistinguished for their great fleetuess.

29-34. His Wisdom. 29. Go<l gave wisdom and un-
ilcrstandlng exceeding mnch, and largeness of heart

. e., High powers of mind, great capacity for receiving
w well as aptitude for communicating knowledge. 30.
Solomon's wisdom excelled the wUdom of the chil-
dren of the Kast^t. e., the Arabians, Chaldeans and
Persians (Genesis 25. 6). aU the wisdom of JKgypt—Egypt
V»« renowned as the seat of learning and sciences, and
Uie existing monuments, which so clearly describe the
oatcl^nt state of society and the arts, show the high culti-

vation of the Egyptian people. 31. M^lser than all ni«»
—i. e., all his contemporaries, either at home or abroad,
than Bthan—Or Jeduthun, of the family of Merarl (1

Chronicles 6. 44). Heman—<1 Chronicles 15. 17-19). Th*
chief of the temple musicians, and the king's seers (1

Chronicles 25. 5); the other two are not known, the son*
of Mahol—Either another name for Zerah (1 Chroniclea
2. 6), or taking it as a common noun, signifying a dance, a
chorus, "the sons of Mahol" signify persons eminently
skilled in poetry and music. 32. he spake three thou-
sand proverbs—Embodying his moral sentiments and
sage observations on iiuman life and character, a thou-
sand and live songs—Psalm 72., 127., 132., and the Song of

Songs are his. 33. he spake of trees, from the cedar . . .

to the hyssop—All plants, from the greatest to the leask
The Spirit of God has seen fit to preserve comparatively
few memorials of the fruit* of his gigantic mind. The
greater part of those here ascribed to him have long sinc«

fallen a prey to the ravages of time, or perished in the
Babylonish captivity, probably because they were not In-

spired.

CHAPTER V.
Ver. 1-6. Hiram Sends to Congkatulatk Solomon.

1. Hiram sent his servants unto Solomon—The grand'
son of David's contemporary. [Krrro.J The same Hiram.
[Winer and others.] The friendly relations which the
king of Tyre had cultivated with David are here seen re-

newed with his son and successor, by a message of con-
dolence as well as of congratulation on his accession to tiie

throne of Israel. The alliance between the two nations
had been mutually beneficial by the encouragement of

useful traffic. Israel, being agricultural, furnished com
and oil, while the Tyrians, who were a commercial peo-
ple, gave in exchange their Phoenician manufactures, aa
well as the produce of foreign lands. A special treaty was
now entered into in furtherance of that undertaking
which was the great work of Solomon's splendid and
peaceful reign. 6. command that they hew me cedaj*

trees out of Licbanou—Nowhere else could Solomon have
procured materials for the wood-work of his contemplated
building. The forests of Lebanon, adjoining the seas in
Solomon's time, belonged to the Phoenicians, and the
timber being a lucrative branch of their exports, Im-
mense numbers of workmen were constantly employed
in the felling of trees as well as the transportation and
preparation of the wood. Hiram stipulated to furnish
Solomon with as large a quantity of cedars and cypresses
as he might require ; and it was a great additional obHga-
tion, that he engaged to render the important service of

having it brought down, probably by the Dog river, to the
seaside, and conveyed along the coast in floats; i. c, the
logs being bound together, to the harbour of Joppa (2

Chronicles 2. 16), whence they could easily And the means
of transport to Jerusalem, my servants shall l>e with
thy servants—The operations were to be on so extensive a

scale that the Tyrians alone would be insufficient. A (ii-

vision of labour was necessary, and while the forme-r

would do the work that required skilful artisans, Solomon
engaged to supply the labourers.

7-12. Furnishes Timber to Buiuo thb Temple. 7.

Blessed he the L<ord—This language is no decisive evi-

dence that Hiram was a w^orshlpper of the true God, as he
might use it only on the polytheistic principle of acknow-
ledgin-g Jehovah as the God of the Hebrews (see on S

Chronicles 2. 12). 8. Hiram sent to Solomon, saying, I

have considered the things . . . ana I will do—The con-

tract was drawn out formally in a written document (*

Chronicles 2. 11), which, according to Josephus, wa« pr&-

served both in the Jewish and Tyrlan records. 10. lUr

trees—Rather, the cypress. 11. food to his household—
This was an annual supply for the palace, different froro

that mentioned In 2 Chronicles 2. 10, which was for tbfl

workmen in the forests.

13-18. Solomon's Workmen and Labodbeks. 13.

Solomon raised a levy out of all Israel—The renewe<l

notice of Solomon's divine gift of wisdom (v. 12) is ©r^
deatly introduced to prepare for this record of the stjttnn
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!>at prudeal ineasuies he took towaras tne acconipllsb-

naentof his work. ?^o ^reat a stretch of arbitrary power
W) i« implied In this compulsory levy must have raised

iT^tkt dlsoontent, if not opposition, had not his wise

arrangement of letting the labourers remain at home two
mouths out of three, added to the sacred nesa of the work,
reconciled the people to this forced lalmur. The carriage

af burdens, and the Irksome work of exc^-watiug the

qc&rrleH was itKsigne<i to theremnantoftheCanaanlt.es
(ch. 9. a>', 2ChrouicU's H. 7-9) and war prisoners made by
Davld—amouutiiig to 15.S,6(X). The employment of persons

of tlmt condition In Eiustem countries for carrying on
<»ny public work, would make this part of the arrange-

ments the less thought of. 17. brought grent stones

—

The stone of Lebanon is "hard, calcareous, whitish and
sonorous, like lree-st.one." [Shaw. J The same whiu^ and
Uiantiful fctone is to be got in everj- part of Syria and
Palestine. htweti »ione»—Or ne^itly polished, as the

Hehrew word slgnittes (Exodus 20. 25). Both Jewish and
Tyrian bulh'ers were employed in hewing these great

stones. 18. and tlie Htonc-sqiuirtM-s—The margin, which
renders it **the Oiblit.es" (Joshua IH, 5), has long been
(y)nsidere<l a preferable translation. This marginal trans-

lation also must yield to another which has lately been
projMweti, by a slight change in the Helrrew text, and
whi^h would be rendered thus: "Solomon's builders, and
Hiram's builders, did hew them and bevel them." fT'HJC-

MCH. j These grejit bevelled or groovetl stones, measuring
some twenty, others thirty feet in length, and from five

to six feet in breadth, are still seen in the substructures

»bout the ancient si te of the temple ; and, in the judgment
of the most competent observers, were those originally

employed ** to lay the foundation of the house."

CHAPTER VI.

Ver. 1-4. The Buildino of Solomon's Templk. a. tlie

feM>u«« vrlilcliL KAaf( Solotuou built for tlxe Lord—The
dimensions are given in cubits, which are to be reckoned
according to the early standard (2 Chronicles 8. 8), or holy
oublt (Ezekiel 40. 5; 43. 13), a handbreadth longer than the
oommon or lat*)r one. It Is probable that the Internal
elevation only is here stated. 3. the porch.—Or portico,
extended across the whole front (see on 2 Chronicles 8. 4).

vrUtdows of narrow liglita—t. e., windows with lattices,

capable of being shut and opened at pleasure, partly to
let out the vapour of the lamps, the smoke of the frank-
incense, and partly to give light. [Keil.J

cr-iO. The CHAMBKRb Thkrkof, 5. a^aiujil the vrall
of tlie UoiiM) he built cliajnber«—On three sides, there
were chambers in three stories, e^ich story wider than the
one l>ene<Ath it, as the walls were narrowed or made thin-
ner as they ascendetl, by a rebate being made, on which
the beams of the side floor rested, without penetrating
the wall. These chambers were approached from the
right liaud side, in the interior of the under story, by a
winding staircase of stone, which led to the middle and
upper .stories. 7. ther« was uelther hauitner nor axe
uor uMy tool of Irou heard iu the house while it was
lu buildiik^—A subterranean quarry has been very re-

cently discovered near Jerusalem, where the temple
stones are supposed to have been hewn. There is un-
e{4ui vocal evidence to be found In this quarry that the
stones were dreiised there, for there are blocks exactly
similar in size, as well as In the nature of the stone, to
'Jie ancient remains. Thence, probably, they would be
moved on rollers down the Tyropean valley to the very
side of the temple. [Tknx and Khan.] 9, 10. built the
Uoiue—The temple is here distinguished from the wings
or chambers attached to It—and Its roofing was of cedar
wood, 10. chajul>«ni . . . five cubit* lilgh—That wa«
the height of the whole three stories, the^ rested ojk
the houMe w^lth tinaber of cedar—i. e., because the betuxia
of the side-stonos rested on the ledges of the temple wall;
the wtng was attached to the house, It wa* connected
willt the temple, without, however, luterferlng injuriously
Willi the sanctuary. [Keii-J
U-il. lion's I^iiOUidES UNTO it. 11. the ^vord of the
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Lord came to Solomou—Probably by a prophet. Ii wi
very seasonable, being designed first to encourage him t.<

go on with the building, by confirming anew the promle
made to his father David (2 Samuel 7.); and secondly, U
warn him against the pride and presumption of supposing

that after the erection of so magnificent a temple, he ant

his people would always be sure of the presence am
favour of God. The condition on which that blessing

could alone bee-xpect«d was expressly stated. The dwell
Ing of God among the children of Israel refers to ttc««

symbols of his presence In the temple, which were lai

visible tokens of his spiritual relation tc that people.

15-22. The Ceiling and Adorni>o of it. 15. lie bull
the wall* of the house -within—The walls were wain
scottevl with cedar wo<xl—the floor paved with cypres
planks—the interior was divided by a partition conslstlnj

of folding doors, which were opened and shut with goldei
chains, Into two apartments—the back or inner room
t, e., the most holy place. wa« twenty cubits long and
broad—the front, or outer room, i. «., the holy pl«ce, wa*
forty cubits. The cedar wood was beautifully' embelllBMe<i

with figures In relievo, representing clusters of foliage,

and open flowers, cherublms, and palm trees ; and tht

whole Interior was overlaid with gold, so that nelthei

wood nor tttone was seen ; nothing met the eye but pure
gold, either plain or richly chased. 31-35. for the enter-

ing of the oracle—The door of the most holy place was
made of solid olive tree and adorned with figures—that
of the holy place was made of cypress wood, the sides

being of olive wood. 36. the Inner eourt—Was for the
priests, and its wall, which had a coping of cedar.

Is said to have been so low that the people could see

over it.

37, 38. The Time Taken to Build it. 37. In tlie fourth
year ^w^nm the foundation laid—The building was begun
in the second month of the fourth year, and completed In

the eighth month of the eleventh year of Solomon's reign,

comprising a period of seven and a half years, which is

reckone<l here In round numbers. It was not a very
large, but a verj' splendid building, requiring great care,

and ingenuity, and division of labour. The Immenat
number of workmen employed, together with the pre-

vious preparation of the materials, serves to account foa

the short time occupied in the process of building.

CHAPTER VII.
Ver. 1. Building of Solomon's House, i. Solomon

-was building his own house tliLrteen years—The time
occupied in building his palace wtis nearly double that
spent in the erection of the temple, because neither had
there been the same previous preparations for it, nor was
there the same urgency as In providing a place of wor-
ship, on which the national well-being so much de-
pended.

2-7. Of the House of Lebanon. 2. He built also the
hou«e of the forcct of Liebanon—It Is scarcely possible
to determine whether this was a dlflTerent edifice from the
former, or whether his house, the house of the forest of
Lebanon, and the one for Pharaoh's daughter, were not
parts of one grand palace. As difficult is It to decide
what was the origin of the name ; some supposing It was
so called because built on Lebanon ; others, that It was in
or near Jerusalem, but contained such a profuse supply
of oedar columns as to have occasioned this peculiar des-
ignation. We have a similar peculiarity of name In the
building called the East India house, though situated In
Loudon. The description is conformable to the arrange-
ment of Eastern palaces. The building stood in the mid-
dle of a great oblong square, which was surrounded by an
endoslBg wall, against which the houses and oflices of
those attached to the court were builu The building
Itself was oblong, consisting of two square courts, flank-
ing a large oblong hall which formed the centre, and
which being 100 cubits long, by 50 broad, was properly thP
house of the fortsst of Lebanon, being the part wher«
were the oedar pillam of this halL In front was th*
porch of judgment, wh'ch was appropriated to the tr&a*'
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rtlKi of pnbllo bvuiiueM. On the one side of this great

fcU wa«i the king's house ; and on the other the harem or

>ya\ apartments for Pharaoh's daughter (Esther 2. 3, 9).

hl« arrangement of the palace accords with the Oriental

vie of buildlug. acconllng to which a great mansion

[ways ocnslKU of three divisions, or separate houses—all

)nnected by doors and passages—the men dwelling at

e extremity, the female portion of the family at the

[,her, while public rooms occupy the central part of the

aiding. 10. tlie fowiidatlon wvis of costly stones,

en »r«at rtone*—Enormous stones, corresponding ex-

tly with the dimensions given, are found in Jerusalem

this day. Not only the walls from the foundation to

e roof-bearns were built of large hewn stones, but the

>aciou8 court also around the palace was paved with

eat square stones. 18. for tlie Inner oonrt of the

nats of the l.ord—Should be, as in the inner court of

e house of the Lord ; the meaning is, that in this palace,

in the temple, rows of hewed stones and the cedar

sams formed the enclosing wall.

13-51. Hiram's WoekS. Solomon sent and fetched

Irani ont of Tyre—The Tyrlans and other Inhabitants

the Phoenician ooast were the most renowned artists

id workers in metal In the ancient world. 14. He was
vrldovr's son ofthe trtbe of Naphtali—In 2 Chronicles

14 his mother is said to have been of the dflughters of

n. The apparent discrepancy may be reconciled thus

:

ram's mother, thongh belonging to the tribe of Dan,

d been married to a Naphtalite, so that when married

rwards to a Tyrian, she might be described as a widow
the tribe of NaphtalU Or, if she was a native of the

y Dan (Lalsh), she might be said to be of the daughters

Dan, as born In that place; and of the tribe of Naph-
i, as really belonging to it. a M^orker In brass—Refer-

g particularly to the works described in this chapter

;

t in 2 Chronicles 2. IS his artistic skill is represented as

[tending to a great variety of departments ; and, in fact,

was appointed, from his great natural talents and ac-

Ired skill, to superintend the execution of all the works
in the temple. l&-d'/9. t^ro pillars ofbrass, eljs^hteen

jblts Jilgh—They were made of the brass (bronze) which
taken from the king of Zobah (1 Chronicles 18. 8). In
ronicles 8. 15 they are said to have been thirty-flve

its high. There, however, their Joint lengths are

en; whereas here the length of the pillars Is given
arately. Each pillar was seventeen and a half cubits

g, which Is stated, in round numbers, as eighteen. Their
enslons In English measure are as follows : The pll-

without the capitals measured thirty-two and a half

It long, and seven feet diameter; and If hollow, as
I8TON, In his translation of Josephus, thinks (Jere-

h52. 21), the metal would be about three and a half
hes thick ; so that the whole casting of one pillar must
e been from sixteen to twenty tons. The height of the
Itals was eight and three-fourths feet ; and, at the same
ckness of metal, would not weigh less than seven or
It tons each. The nature of tlie workmanship in the
shing of these capitals la described (v. 17-22). The pil-

when set up, would stand forty feet in height. fNA-
R's Mbtax«.] it. nets ofcheeker.<werk—i. «., branch-
k, resembling the branches of palm trees, and wreaih*

in-uH/rk ; i. «., plaited in the form of a chain, compos-
a sort ofcrown or garland. Seven of these were wound
'estoons on one capital, and over and underneath them
ges, one hundred in a row ; and two rows of pome-
|natea strung on chains (2 Chronicles 3. 16) ran round the
ital (V. 42 ;d 8 Chronicles 4. 12, 13 ; Jeremiah 52. 23), which,
If, was of a bowl-like or globular form (v. 41). These
s were designed to form a binding t4) the ornamental
k—to keep U firom tailing asunder; and they were so

as to be aboTe the chain-work, and below the
where the branch-wjrk was. 19. lily-mrork—Heau-

1 ornaments, resembling tiie stalks, leiives, and blos-

8 of lIlie»~of large dimensions, as suited to the height
elr poaitlon. ftt. Jaehln and Boaat—These names
symbolloaU and indicated the strength and stability
HO much of the material temple, for they were de-

>r«Ml along with It (Jeremiah 52. 17), as of the spiritual
irjW

kingdom of God, which was emboilled in the tempi©
^3-ii6. he made a molten sea—In the tabernacle was ac

such vessel ; the laver served the double purpose of wash-
ing the hands and feet of the priest-s as well as the part*

of the sacrifices. But in the temple there were separata

vessels provided for these offices. (See on 2 Chronicles 4.

6.) The molten sea was an immense semicircular vase,

measuring seventeen and a half feet diameter, and being

eight and three-fourths feet In deptti—this, at three and a
half Inches, could not weigh less than iioui twenty-five to

thirty tons In one solid casting—and held from 16,000 to

20,000 gallons of water. Tiie brim was all carved with lily-

work or flowers, and oxen were carved or cut on the outside

all round, to the uamber of 300 ; and it stood on a pedestal

of twelve oxen. Tliese oxen must have been of consid-

erable size, like the Assyrian bulls, so as their corre-

sponding legs would give thickness or strength to support
so great a weight; for, when the vessel was filled with
water, the whole weight would be about 100 tons. [Na-
PIEK.] (See on 2 Chronicles 4.5.) SJ7-39. he nuuie t«ai

bases of bra«H—These were trucks or four-wheeled car-

riages, for the support and conveyance of the la vers. The
description of their structure shows that they were ele-

gantly fitted up, and skilfully adapted to their purpose.

They stood, not on the axles, but on four rests attached

to the axles, so that the figured sides were considerably
raised above the wheels. They were all exactly alike in

form and size. The lavers which were borne upon them
were vessels capable each of holding 300 gallons of water,

upwards of a ton weight. The whole, when full of water,

would be no less than two tons. [Napikb,] 4lO-4r5. And
HirHWi made the lavers, and tlie sliovels, and the
baulns—These verses contain a general enunieratlon oi

Hiram's works, as well as those already mentioned, as

other minor things. The Tyrian artists are frequently
mentioned by ancient authors as skilful artificers in fash-

ioning and embossing metal cups and bowls; and we
need not wondt^, therefore, to find them employed by
Solomon in making the golden and brazen utensils for

his temple and palaces. 4^. In the plain of .Jordan did
the king cast them—Zarthan or Zaretau (Joshua 3, 13),

or Zartanah (ch. 4. 12), or Zeredathah (2 Chronicles 4. 17X
was on the bank of the Jordan in tiie territories of west-

ern Manasseh. Succoth was situated on the eastern
side of Jordan, at the ford of the river near the mouth of

the Jabbok. One reason assigned by comiuentators for

the castings being made there is, that at such a distance
from Jerusalem that city would not be annoye<\ by the
smoke and noxlcus vapours necessarily occasioned by the
process. [Note In Bag8Tkb's Bible.] But the true reasoa
is to be found in the nature of the soil ; Marg., the thick-

ness of the ground. That part of tiie Jordan valley
abounds with marl. Clay and sand are the moulding ma-
terial still used for bronze. Such large quantities of

metal as one of these castings would contiiin could not
be fused In one furnace, but would require a series of lur-

nao«s, especially for such a casting as the brazen sea-the
whole series of furnaces being filled with metal, and fused
at one time, and all tapped together, and the metal let

run Into the mould. Thu* a national foundry was
erected In the plain of Jordan. INapiek.J 48. the altai
of gold—i. e., the altar of incense. 41). caiidle^tlckii ot
pure gold—Made, probably, according to tlie model of

that In the tabernacle, which, along with the other articles

of furniture, were deposited with due honour, an sacred
relics, in the temple. But these seem not to have been u»e<f

In the temple service; for Solomon ma^le new lavers
tables, and candlesticks, t-en of each. (See further re^

garding the dimensions and furniture of tbetenrpla. Ir

2 Chronicles a. 5.)

CHAPTER VIII.
Ver. 1-12. Thb Dedication ok the Temple. JS, at tlui

feturt In the n&onth ICthanlin—The pulillc and formJKl

inaagoration of this national place of worsiiipdid not take
plaoe till eleven months after the completion of the ^6}f
floe. The delay, most probably, orlglnate^l In SoloGQ^oa'ft
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wlsn to choose the most fitting opportunity when there

should be a general rendezvous of the people In Jerusalem

iv. 2) ; and that was not till the next year. That was a

Jubilee year, and he resolved on commencing the solemn

ceremonial a few days before the feast of tabernacles,

which was the most appropriate of all seasons, as that

annual festival had been Instituted in commemoration
of the Israelites dwelling in booths during their stay in

the wilderness, as well as of the tabernacle, which was

then erected, in which God promised to meet and dwell

with His people, sanctifying it with His glory. As the

taLernacle was to be superseded by the temple, there was

admirable propriety In choosing the feast of tabernacles

as the period for dedicating the new place of worship, and

praying that the same distinguished privileges might be

continued to It in tlie manifestation of the Divine presence

and glory. At the time appointed for the inauguration,

the king issued orders for all the heads and representatives

of the nation to repair to Jerusulem, and take part In the

august procession. The lead wa.- token by the king and
elders of the people, whose march must have been slow, as

priests were stationed to offer an immense number of sac-

rifices at various points in the line of road through which

the procession was to go ; then came the priests bearing the

ark and the tabernacle—the old Mosaic tabernacle which
was brought from Gibeon. Lastly, the Levites followed,

carrying the vessels and ornaments belonging to the old,

lor lodgment in the new house of the Lord. ITiere was a

slight deviation in this procedure from the order of march
established In the wilderness (Numbers 8.31; -1.15); but

the spirit of the arrangement was duly observed. The
ark was deposited in the oracle ; t. e., the most holy place,

ander the wings of the cherubim—not the Mosaic cheru-

bim, which were firmly attached to the ark (Exodus 37. 7,

8), but those made by Solomon, which were far larger and
more expanded. 8. lUey drcAV out tl»e staves—A little

way, so as to project (see on Exodus 2.5. 15; Numbers 4. H),

and they were left In that position. The olyect was, that

these projecting staves might serve as a guide to the

high priest. In conducting him to that place Avhere, once a
year, he went to officiate before the ark, otherwise he
mlglit miss his way in the dark, tlie ark being wholly
overshadowed by the wings of the cherubim. 9. Tlierc
vras notlilng in tlie ark save tlie t^vo lal)les of stoite

—

Nothing else was ever In the ark, the articles mentioned
(Hebrews 9. 4) being not in, but by it, being laid in the
most holy place before the testimony. (Exodus 16.33;

Numbers 17. 10.) 10, 11. the cloud filled tlie liouse of tlxe

Lord—The cloud was the visible symbol of the Divine
presence, and its occupation of the sanctuary was a tes-

timony o^ God's gracious acceptance of the temple as of
the tabernacle. (Exodus 40. 34.) The dazzling brightness,
or rather, perhaps, the dense portentous darkness of the
cloud, struck the minds of the priests, as it formerlj'^ had
done Moses, with that astonishment and terror (Leviticus
16. 2-13: Deuteronomy 4. 24 ; Exodus 40. 35) that they could
not remain. Thus the temple becanie the place where the
Divine glory was revealed, and the king of Israel estab-
U»hed his royal residence.

12-21. SoLOMON'8 Blessing. 13. Tlien spake Solomon
—For the reassurance of the priests and people, the king
reminded them that the cloud, instead being a sign omin-
ous of evil, was a token of approval. Tlie Lord said—Not
In express terms, but by a continuous course of action
(Exodus 13. 21; 24. 16; Numbers 9.15). 13. I liave surely
butlt thee aii house—This Is an apostrophe to God, as
perceiving His approach by the cloud, and welcoming
Him to enter as guest or inhabitant of the fixed and per-
manent dwelling-place, which, at His command, had been
prepared for His reception. 14. the king turned his
face about—From the temple, where he had been watch-
ing the movement of the mystic cloud, and while the peo-
ple were standing, partly .as the attitude of devotion,
oartly out of respect to royalty, the king gave a fervent
expression Df praise toCJod for the fufllmentof His prom-
ise (2 Hamuel 7. &-16).

•i2r81. His Pkaykr. aa. Solomon stood before the
**<*«^Thls position was in the court of the people, on a
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brazen scaflold erected for the occasion (2 Chronlt>.-ts d. 18),

fronting the altar of burnt offering, and surrounded by a

mighty concourse of people. Assuming the attitude of a

suppliant, kneeling (v. 5^1, cf. 2 Chronicles 8. 24), and with
uplifted hands, he performed the solemn act ^f consecra-
tion—an act remarkable, amongst other circumstances, foi

this, that it was done, not by the high priest or any mem«
her of the Aaronic family, but by the king in person, who
might minister about, though not in, holy things. Thla
sublime prayer, which breathes sentiments of the Icftlssl

piety blended with the deepest humility, naturally bore
a reference to the national blessing and curse contained
In the law—and the burden of It—after an ascription of

praise to the Lord for the l)estowment of the former, was
an earnest supplication for deliverance from the latter

He specifies seven cases In which the merciful Interposi-

tion of Gixl would be required ; and he earnestly bespeak!
It on the condition of people praying towards that holj

place. The blessing a«idre8sed to the people at the cl08<

Is substantially a brief recapitulation of the preceding
y>ra:»' er.

62-64. His Sacrifice of Peace Offering. 658. th4

kin^, and all Israel . . . offiered sacrifice before th<

Lord—This was a burnt oflerlng with Its accompani
ments, and being the first laid on the altar of the temple
was, as In the analogous case of the tabernacle, consume*
by miraculous fire from heaven (see on 2 Chronicles 7. 12

On remarkable occasions, the heathens sacrificed heca
tombs (a hundred), and even chlliombs (a thousand anl
mals), but the public sacrifices offered by Solomon on thl

occasion surpassed all the other oblations on record, with
out taking into account those presented by private indl

viduals, which, doubtless, amounted to a large a<ldltlona

number. The large proportion of the sacrifices were peac
otferlngs, which afforded the people an opportunity of fe^

tlve enjoyment. 63. So the king and all the childre:

of Israel dedlcate<l tlie house of tlie Lord—The dedict

tlon was not a ceremony ordained by the law, but it wn
done In accordance with the sentiments of reverenc

naturally associated with edifices appropriated to Divii:

worship. C-1. The same day did the king lialloi

the mliuile of the court—^i. e., the whole extent of tl

priests' court—the altar of burnt offerings, though lar^

(2 Chronicles 4. 1), being totally Inadequate for the vas

number of sacrifices that distinguished this occasion.

was only a temporary erection to meet the demands of a

extraordinary season. In aid of the established altar, ar

removed at the conclusion of the sacred lestlval.

65. The People Joyful. 0.3. from tlie enterlnjf in <

Hamath unto the river of K«^ypt

—

i. e., from one e

trernlty of the kingdi:)m to the other. The people fi(>ck<

from all quarters, seven days and seven days, ev«

fourteen days—The first seven were occupied with tip

dedication, and the other seven devoted to the feast

tabernacles (2 Chronicles 7. 9). The particular form of el

pression indicates that the fourte'cn days were not col

tinuous, and that some interval occitrred in consequeul
of the great day of atonement falling on the tenth <>( tf

seventh month (v. 2), and the last day of the feast ot u
ernacles was on the twenty-third (2 Chronicles 7. 10), wlij

the people returned to their homes with feelings (;f t|

greatest joy and gratitude "for all the gootlness that t

Lord had done for David His servant, and for Israel I

people."

CHAPTER IX.
Ver. 1-9. God's Covenant in a Second VisroN wi

Solomon, l. And it came to pass, when Solomon it

finished the building of the liouse—This first verst

connected with the eleventh, all that Is contained betw(
verses 2-10 being parenthetical, a. That (rather, /or) t

liord had appeared—This appearance was, like tlie i

mer one at Gibeon, most probably made inasupernatu
vision, and on the night Immediately following the de

cation of the temple (2 Chronicles 7. 12). The strain o
corresponds to this view, for it consists of direct answ]
to his solemn Inaugural prayer (v. 3 Is in answer to c

29; V. 4, 5 IS in answer to ch. 8. 25 26 • > «-^ to ch. 8.
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ee also Deuteronomy 29. 22-24). 8. tlxU house wlxlcli ia

iluliL--" High," either in point of situation, for it was
uilt on a hill, and therefore conspicuous to every be-

oider; or "high" in respect to privilege, honour, and re-

nown; or this "house of the Most High," notwithstand-

ng all its beauty and uiagniheeuce, shall be destroyed,

ud remain in such a sUite of ruin and degradation as to

>e a striking monument of the just judgment of God. The
ecord of this second visicm, in which were rehearsed tlie

onditions of God's covenani with Solomon, and the con-

equences of breaking them, is inserted here as a proper

troduction to the narrative about *o be given of tbis

ix'4's commercial enterprises and ambitious desire for

worldly j^'iory; for this king, by encouraging an influx of

arelgn people, and a taste for foreign luxuries, rapidly

orrapted his own mind and that of his subjects, tbal

they turned from following God, they and their chil-

ruu" (V. 6).

10-23. Thk Mutual Presents of Solomon and Hi-
am, 10. at tl»e end of twe«ty y<iM.r»—Seven and a half

ears were spent In building the temple, and twelve aud
half or thirteen in the erection of his palace (ch. 7. 1

;

Chronicles 8. 1). This verse Is only a recapitulation of

he lirst, necessary to recover the thread of connection In

he narrative. 11* Solomon ^ave Hiram t>veuty cltl*^*

tlie laud of Cinlllew— According to Josephus, tbey

ere sftuaied on the north-west of it, ailjacent to Tyre,

hough lying within the boundaries of the promised
and (Genesis 16.18; Joshua 1.4), they had never been
ODQuered till then, and were inhabited by Canaanlte
eatbens (Judges 4. 2-18; 2 Kings 15. 29). They were prob-

bly given to Hiram, whose dominions were small, as a
emuneration for his Important services in furnishing
orkmen, materials, and an immense quantity of turcyught

Did (v. 14) for the temple and other buildings. [Mi-

iHAKi.rs.j The gold, however, as others think, may have
leen tbe amount of forfeits paid to Solomon by Hiram
Dr not being able to answer the riddles and apothegms,
Itii which, according to Josephus, in their private cor-

sspondence, the two sovereigns amused themselves,
iirain having refused these cities, probably on account
t their inland situation making them unsuitable to his

arillme and commercial people, Solomon satisfied his
liy in some other way ; and, taking these cities into his

W71 hands, he first repaired their shattered walls, then
lied them with a colony of Hebrews (2 Chronicles 8.2).

5-24. this Is the reasou of the levy—A levy refers both
men and money, and the necessity for Solomon making
arose from the many gigantic works he undertook to

reel. Mlllo— Part of the fort of Jerusalem on Mount
ion (2 vSamuel 5. 9 ; 1 Chronicles 11. 8), or a row of stone
lastlons around Mount Zlon, Millo being the great corner
ower of that fortified wall (ch. 11. 27 ; 2 Chronicles 32. 5).

he vk-all of JTeimsaleiDL—Either r^airing some breaches
it (ch. 11. 27), or extending it so as to enclose Mount

ion. Haxor—Fortified on account of Its importance as
town in the northern boundary of the country. Me-
^ddo—(now Leljun)—Lying In the great caravan road
tetweeu Egypt and Damascus, was the key to the north
f Palestine by the western lowlands, and therefore for-

lfle<i. Oexer—On the western confines of Ephralm, and,
hough a Levltical city, occupied by the Canaanites.
laving fallen by right of conquest to the king of Egypt,
rho for some cause attacked it, it was given by him as a
owry to his daughter, and fortified by Solomon. IT.

Seth-hoi*on the nether— Situated on the way from
oppa to Jerusalem and Qibeon; it required, from so
lUbllc a road, to be strongly garrisoned. 18. Baalath

—

iaalbek. Tadmor—Palmyra, between Damascus and the
Euphrates, was rebuilt and fortified as a security against
nvaslon from Northern Asia. In accomplishing these
nd various other works which were carried on through-
at the kingdom, especially in the north, where Rezon
it Damascus, his enemy, might prove dangerous, he em.-
icyed vast numbers of the Canaanites as galley-slaves

!l Chronicles 2. 18), treating thern as prisoners of war, who
ere compelled to do the drudgery and hard labour
'hile the Israelites were only engii^ed in yionourahit)

t

employment. '43. these %vere the chief of the officers-
(See on 2 Chronicles 8. lU.)

24-28. Solomon's Ykakly Sackifices. '44,^5. thr««
tliuea iu a year

—

viz., at the passover, pentecost, and
feast of tabernacles (2 Chronicles 8.13; 31.3). The cir-

cumstances mentioned in these two verses form a proper
conclusion to the record of his buildings, and show that
his design in erecting those at Jerusalem was to remedy
defect/S existing at the commencement of his reign (see

on ch. 3. 1-4). '46. Kxloii-gel>er, which is beside Kioth
—These were neighbouring ports at the head of the east-

ern or Elanitic branch of the Red Sea. Tyrlan ship-car-
penters and sailors were sent tliere for Solomon's vessels

(see on 2 Chronicles ^). Exlon-^^eber— t. e., the giant's

ba«;kbone; so willed tYorn a reef of r(K',ks at the entrance
ot the harbour. Eloth—Ellm or Elath; i.e., "tlie trees"

—a grove of terebinths still exists at the head of the giiif.

"ZH, Ophir—A general name, like the East or West Indies

with us, for all the southern regions lying on the African,
Arabian, or Indian seas, so far as at that time known.
[Hkkukn.] j^old, four hundred and twenty tAieutj»—

(See on 2 Chronicles 8.18)— at 125 pounds Troy, or lo(X'

ounces to the talent, aud £4 to the ounce, this would
make £2,W>1,000.

CHAPTER X.
Ver. 1-13. Thk Quekn of Shkba Admires thk Wis-

dom OF Solomon. 1. tlie queen of Sheba—As to where
her country was, some think It was the Sabean kingdom
of Yemen, of which the capital was Saba, in Arabia Fe-
lix; others, that it was in African Ethiopia, t. e., Abys-
sinia, towards the south of the Red Sea. The opinions
preponderate in favour of the former. This view har-
monizes with the language of our Lord, as Yemen means
"South;" and this country, extending to the shores of

the Indian ocean, might in ancient times be considered
"the uttermost parts of the earth." heard of the fiime
of Solomon—Doubtless by the Ophir fieet. concerning
the name of the Lord—Meaning either his great know-
ledge of God, or the extraordinary things which Gou iiad

done for him. hard questions—Enigmas or riddles. The
Orientals delight in this species of Intellectual exercise
and test wisdom by the power and readiness to solve
them. 2. she came to Jerusalem w^lth a very gpreaf

train, Mdtli camels—A long train of those beasts of

burden forms the common way of travelling in Arabia;
and the presents specified consist of the native produce
of that country. Of course, a royal equipage would be
larger and more imposing than an ordinary caravan.
6. It was a true report that I heard iu mine o-^tu land
ofthy acts and ofthy -wisdom—The proofis she obtained
of Solomon's wisdom—not from his conversation only,
but also his works; the splendour of his palace; the
economy of his kitchen and table; the order of his court,
the gradations and gorgeous costume of his servants
above all, the arciied viaduct that led from his palace t<;

the temple (2 Kings 16. 18), and the remains of which have
been recently discovered [Robinson]—overwhelmed hnr

with astonishment. 9. Blessed be the Lord thy God-
(See on ch. 5.7.) It Is quite possible, as Jewish writers

say, that this queen was converted, through Solomon s

influence, to the worship of the true God. But there is

no record of her making any gift or offering in the

temple. 10. she gave the kln{^ an liundred and twenty
talents of gold—£720,000. 11. almng trees—Parenthetic--
ally, along with the valuable presents of the queen of

Sheba, is mentioned a foreign wood, which was brought
In the Ophir ships. It Is thought by some to be the sandal
wood ; by others, to be the deodar—a species of fragrant
flr, much used in India for sacred and important works.
Solomon used it for stairs in his temple and palace (3

Chronicles 9. 11), but chiefly for musical instruments. 13.
King Solonton gave unto the queen of ShelMn all hev
de«ire, Trhatsoever she asked, besides— i. e., Solomon
not only gave his illustrious guest all the Insight and in-

formation she wanted; but, according to the Orients
fashion, gave her ample remuneration for the preeeatc
ibe had brought.
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14-itt. His Biohss. 14^. Jlo-w the vrclj^liLt of g^old that

caune t» Solomon In one year— 666 talents, eqaal to

£8,996,000. The soarcee whence thJs was derived are not

mentioned; nor Mas It the fnll amount of hie revenue;

for this waH " besides that he hatl of the merchantmen,
and ot the traffic of the rpice-merchants, and of all the

klng^ of Arabia, and of the governors of the country."

The great enoourageiuf\at he gave to commerce was the

ineanK of enriching hlH royai exchequer. By the fortlfl-

catlons which he erected In various parts of his kingdom,
and parlloularly at such places as Thapsacus, one of the

pasftages of Euphrates, and at Tadinor, in the Syrian

desert, he gave complete security to the cHxavan trade

from the depreiiations of the Arab marauders; and it

was reasonable that, in return for this protection, he

should exact a certain toll or duty for the imporuition of

foreign goods, A oonsiderable revenue, too, would arise

from the use of the store cities and khans he built; and
it is not improbable that those cities were emporia, wliere

the caravan merchants unloaded their bales of spices

and other commodities, and sold them to tlie king's fac-

tors, who, according to the modern practice iu the East,

retailed them in the Western markets at a profit. '* The
revenue derived from the tributary kings and from the

governors of the country" must have consisted in the

tribute which all inferior magistrates periodically bring

to their sovereigns In the East, in the shape of presents

of tJie produce of their respective provinces. 16, 17, two
bujadrod tATj^ettif six hundred shekels—These defensive

arms were anciently made of wood and covered with
leather; those were covered with fine gold. 6(K) shekels

were vx»ed In the gilding of each target— 800 for each
shield. They were intended for the state armoury of the

palac-e (see on ch. 14. 26). 18-26. a great throne of Ivory
—It seems to have been made not of solid Ivory, but
veneered. It was In the form of an arm-chair, with a

carved back. The ascent to It was by six steps, on each
of which stood Uoas, In place of a railing—while a lion,

probably of gilt metal, stood at each side, which, we may
suppose from the analogy of other Oriental thrones, sup-
ported a canopy. A golden footstool Is mentioned (2

Chronicles 9. 18) as attached to this throne, whose mag-
nificence is described as unrivalled, aa, a navy of
Tarshlsh—Tartessus In Spain, where gold, and especially

silver, was got, anciently. In so great abundance that it

was nothing accounted of In the days of Solomon. But
Tarshish came to be a general terna for the West (Jonah 1).

at sea—On the Mediterranean, once In tlu-ee years

—

<,«., third year. Without the mariner's compass they
had to coast along the shore. The ivory, apes, and pea-
cociks might have been purchased, on the outward or
domeward voyage, on the north coast of Africa, where
t.he animals were to be found. They were partlcular-
iKeKl, probably as being the rarest articles on board.
a»-a0.-<8ee on 2 Chronicles 1. 14-17.)

CHAPTER XI.
Ver. IS. SoioMON's Wives and Conctubinbs in His

Old Aok. 1. But King Solomon loved nxany strange
rroKsten—^iolomon's extraordinary gift of wisdom was
not sufficient to preserve Iilm from falling Into grievous
»Dd fatal errors. A fairer promise of true greatness, a
inore beautiful picture of Juvenile piety, never was seen
t>ian that which he exhibited at the commencement of
his reign. No sadder, more humiliating, or awful speo-
t^icle can be imagined than the besotted apostasy of his
old age ; and to him may be applied the words of Paul
((^Jfilatlans 8. 8), of John (Revelation 3. 17), and of Isaiah
(14. 21). A love of the world, a ceaseless round of pleasure,
had insensibly corrupted his heart, and produced, for a
while at least, a state of mental darkness. The grace of
Qod deserted him ; and the son of the pious David—the
rciUglouHly-trained child of Bath-sheba (Pcoverbs 81. 1-8),

and t)upll of Nathan, instead of showing the stability of
Boond principle and matnre experience, became at last

»» old and foolish king (Ecolesiastes 4. 13). His faU is

toassd tc his " love of many strange womien." Polygamy
220

was tolerated among the ancient Hebrews; and.altnotiii^h:

In most countries of the Enst, the generality of men, frora

convenience and economy, confine themselves lo one
woman, yet a number of wives Is reckoned as an Indlca'

tlon of wealth and importance. Just »s a numei ous stud
of horses and a grand equipage am amongst us. Ths
sovereign, of course, wishes to have a more numejoua
harem than any of his subjects ; and the female estab-

lishments of many Oriental princes have, both in ancient'
and modern times, equalled or exceeded that ofSolomon's
It Is probable, therefore, that. In conformity with Orients
notions, he resorted to it as a piece of stat« magnificence
But in him it was unpardonable, as it was a direct and
outrageous violation of the Divine law (Deuteronomy 17

17), and the very result which that statute was ordained
to prevent was realized in him. His marriage with the
daughter of Pharaoh is not censured either here or else-

where (see on ch. 3. 1). It was only his love for many
strange women ; for women, though in the East consid-
ered inferiors, exert often a silent but powerfully seduc-
tive influence over their husbands in the harems, as else-

where, and so it was exemplified In Solomon. 3, he had
seven hundred -wives, princesses—They were, probably
according to an existing custom, the daughters of tribu-

tary chiefs, given as hostages for good conduct of theii
fathers, concubines— Were legitimate, but lower oi

secondary wives. These the chief or first wife regard*
without the smallest Jealousy or regret, as they look up
to her with feelings of respectful submission. Solomon's
wives became so numerous, not all at once, but grad<
ually ; as even at an early period his taste for Oriental
show seems to have led to the establishment of a consid-
erable haremi (Song 6. 8). 4. when Soloutou nvaa old—
He could not have been more than fifty, hla mrivM
turned a'«vay his heart after other gods—Some, consid-
ering the lapse of Solomon into idolatry as a thing in-

credible, regard him as merely humouring his wives in

the practice of their superstition, and, in countenanclni;
their respective rites by his presence, as giving only as
outward homage—a sensible worship. In which nelthejr

his understanding nor his heart was engaged. Th*
apology only makes matters worse, as It implies an odA
Ing of hypocrisy and contempt of God to an open breaok
of His law. There seems no possibility of explaining tht
language of the sacred historian, but as Intimating that
Solomon became an actual and open Idolater, wonship-
plng Images of wood or stone In sight of the very tempi©
which, in early life, he had erected to the true God.
Hence that part of Olivet was called the high place of

Tophet (Jeremiah 7. 80-34), and the hill is still known at
the Mount of Offence, or the Mount of Corruption (2 Klnge
23. 13). 5. Ashtoreth (Astarte), Mllcolm (Molech), and
Chemosh—He built altars for these three; but. although
he Is described (v. 8) as doing the same for " all his Strang*
wives," there Is no evidence that they had Idols distinct
from these, and there is no trace whatever of Egyptian
Idolatry. 8. burnt Incense, and sacrificed unto ttkeit

gods—The first was considered a higher act of homage,
and is often used as synonymous with worship (2 Kmgg
22.17; 23.5).

&-13. C:ik)D Thrkatens Him. 9, the liord vraa tut^vy
with Solomon—The Divine appeamnce, first at Gibeoo.
and then at Jerusalem, after the dedication of the temple,
with the warnings given him on both occasions, had lafi

Solomon inexcusable; and it was proper and necessary
that on one who had been so signally favoured with lb*
gifts of Heaven, but who had grossly abused them, a tt

rlble judgment should fall. The Divine sentence vr,

announced to him probably by Ahljah; but there v;

mercy mingled with Judgment, in the cir««im8tAnce, thai
it should not be inflicted on Solomon personally—and
tbat a remnant of the kingdom should be spared—" foi

David's sake, and for Jerusalem'?! sake, which had. tte&n
chosen" to putGod's name there ; not from a partial bias 1e
favour of either, but that the Divine promi»e might stand
(2 Samuel 7). 13. I vrlU give one trihc to thy mon-
There were left to Rehoboam the tribes of Jadali, BetxiA^
mln and Levi (2 Chronicles U. 12. 18): and multltndas m
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{raelites, who, after the sohinn of the kingdom, estab-

41»hed their residence within the territory of Judah to

OTjoy the privileges of the true religion (ch. 12. 17). These

•re all reckoned as one tribe.

14-40, Solomon's Advkbsabies. 14. the liord tlnred

jtp an n&^€r»sury—i. e., permitted him, through the Im-

pulse of his own ambition, or revenge, to attack Israel.

During the war of extermination, which Joab carried on

Ic Sdom (2 Samuel 8. 13), this Hadad, of the royal family,

% mere boy when rescued from the sword of the ruthless

K>nqueror, was carried Into Egypt, hospitably enter-

mined, and became allied with the house of the Egyptian

^ing. In after years, the thought of his native land and

\i1p Itwt kingdom taking possession of his mind, he, on
learning the death of David and Joab, renounced the

ease, possessions, and glory of his Egyptian residence, to

return to Edom, and attempt the recovery of his ances-

tral throne. The movements of this prince seem to have
given much annoyance to the Hebrew government; but

fts they were defeated by the numerous and strong gar-

risons planted throughout the Edomite territory, Hadad
seems to have offered his services to Rezon, another of

Solomon's adversaries (t>. 23-25). This man, who had been
general of Hadadezer, and, on the defeat of that great

king, had successfhlly withdrawn a large force, went into

the wilderness, led a predatory life, like Jephthah, David,

and others, on the borders of the Syrian and Arabian
deserts, and having acquired great power* at length

became king in Damascus, threw off the yoke, and was
" the adversary of Israel aU the days of Solomon." He
was succeeded by Hadad, whose successors took the offi-

cial title of Beuhadad from him, the Illustrious founder
of the povrerfal kingdom of Damasccne-Byria. These
hostile neighbours, who had been long kept in check by
the traditional fame of David's victories, took courage,

And breaking out towards the latter eud of Solomon's
reign, must have not only disturbed his kingdom by
their Inroads, but greatly crippled his revenue by strip-

ping his lucrative traffic with Tadniorand the Euphi-ates.

96-40. Jeroboam—This was an internal enemy of a sLlU

more formidable character. He was a young man of

>»'ent and energy, who, having been appointed by Soio-

aon superintendent of the engineering works projected
ground Jerusalem, had risen Into public notice, and on
i>eing informed by a very significant act of the prophet
Ahijah of the royal destiny which, by Divine appolni-
Bient, awaited him, his mind took a new turn. 29. clad
—Rather wrapped up. The meaning is, " Ahijah, the Shi-
lonite, the prophet, went and took a fit station in the way^
and, in order that he might not be known, he urrapped

kimaelf up, so as closely to conceal himself, in a new gar-
me7U,& surtout, "Which he afterwards tore in twelve pieces."

Notwithstanding this privacy, the story, and the predic-
tion counected with It, probably reached the king's ears,

and Jeroboam became a marked man. His aspiring am-
bition, Impatient for the death of Solomon, le<l him to

form plots and conspiracies, in consequence of which lie

was compelled to flee U) Egypt. Though chosen of Ghxi,

he would not waii the course of God's providence, and
therefore Incurred the penalty of death by his criiriiaal

rebellion. The heavy exactions and compulsory labour
(». 28) which Solomon latterly imposed upon ins snhjectH,

when his foreign resources began to fail, lijui prepared
the greater part of the klngdona for a r«^voit under so

popular a demai^oj^ue as Jeroboam. 40. SliUlinlt—Who
harboured and encouraged the rebellious refujjjee, was of
• different dynasty from the father-in-law of SoU^mon.

CHAPTER XII.
Ver. 1^. Rkfusing the Old Mkx'h Counski.. 1. Ke-

toiOboain ^Mrent to Sliecliem—He was the eldest, if not the
aoaly son of Solomon, and had been, doubtless, designated
tj his father heir to the throne, as Solomon had been by
i:«vld. The Incident here related took place after the fu-

neral obsequies of the laU^ king, and the period for public
kourning had pest. Wlien "all Israel came to make him
ttiiH." it w»jc not toexer<'Isp their old risjlit of election (]

Samuel 10. 19-21), for, after God's promise of thc^ perpetob
sovereignty to David's posterity, their duty was subm*
sion to the authority of the rightful heir ; but their objcfl*

was, when making him king, to renew the conditions aa^l

stipulations to which their constitutional kings were
subject (1 Samuel 10.25); and to the omission 5f rehears-

ing which, under the peculiar circumstances in which
Solomon was made king, they were disposed to ascribe

the absolutism of his government. Sbecbem—A.n an-

cient, venerable, and central town, was the place of con-

vocation ; and it Is evident, if not from the appointmeni
of that place, at least from the tenor of their language,

and the concerted presence of Jeroboam, that the people

were determined on revolt. 4. Tixy fattier luade otur

yoke grievowi*—The splendour of Solomon's court, and
the magnitude of his undertakings being such, that

neither the tribute of dependent states, nor the presents

of foreign princes, nor the profits of his commercial en-
terprises, were adequate to carry them on, he had beem
obliged, for obtaining the necessary revenue, to b<igin 9

system of heavy taxation. The people looked only to the
burdens, not to the benefits they derived from Solomon's
peaceful and prosperous reign—and the evils from which
they demanded deliverance were civil oppressions, not
idolatry, to which they appear to have been indifferent or

approved of it. 5* he said. Depart yet for tHree days-
It was prudent to take the people's demand into calm and
deliberate consideration. Whether, had the advice of the
sage and experienced councillors been followed, any good
result would have followed, it is impossible to say. It

would at least have removed all pretext for the separation.
But he preferred the counsel of his young companiomi
(not in age, for they were all about forty-one, but inex-
perienced), who recommended prompt and decisive meaa>
ures to quell the malcontents. 11. ^vblps . . . scorpioBts

—The latter, as contrasted with the former, are supposed
to mean thongs thickly set with sharp iron points, used
In the castigatlon of slaves. 15. the king hearkeuedi
not imto the people, for the cause was fVom the L<ord—
Tilat was the overruling cause. Rehoboam's weakness
(Eccleslastes 2. 18, 19) and inexperience in public affain
has given rise to the probable conjecture, that, like many
other princes In the East, he had been kept secluded in
the harem till the period of his accession (Eccleslastes

4. 14), his father being either afraid of his aspiring to the
sovereignty, like the two sons of David, or, which is more
probable, afraid of prematurely exposing his imbecility.
The king's haughty and violent answer to a people already
filled with a spirit of discontent and exasperation, in-

dicated so great an incapacity to appreciate the gravity
of the crisis, so utter a want of common sense, as to create
a belief that he was struck with Judicial blindness. II

was recoivi_«l with mingled scorn and derision. The re
volt was accomplished, and yet so quietly, that Rehoboana
remained in Shechem, fjancying himself the sovereign of

a united liingdom, until his chief tax-gatherer, who had
been most imprudently sent to treat with the people, had
bet.'u stoned to death. This opened his eyes, and he fled

for security to Jerusalem.
'2l>-o:i. JkrouoaM Made KiNGOVKK THfiM. ao. ^vhe«

All Israel heitrd that .Jeroboam -wa^ come a^^lu—Thia
verse closes the parenthetical narrative begun at verse 2,

and verses 21-21 resume the history from verse 1. Reho-
boani determiutid to assert his authority, by leading a

large force Into the disatlected provinces. But the revolt
of the ten tribes was completed when the prophet She-
maiah ordered. In the rx)rd'8 name, an abandonment of

any hostile measures against the revolutionists. The
army, overawed by the Divine prohibition, dispersed,

and the king was obliged to submit. 23. Jeroboam l>vilM

SUechein—Destroyed by Ablmelech (Judges 9. l-*9). It

wtis rebuilt, ana perhaps fortified, by Jeroboam, as a royal
residence, bwllt Penuel—A ruined city with a towej
(Judges 8. 9), Hast of Jordan, on the north bank of the Jab<
bt>k. it was an object of imporuince to restore this for-

tress, as it lav on tlie caj^avan rojid from Gllead to Dama*
cus and Palmyra, and secure his frontier on that quartet
%Gt Jeroboam «ai<l in liin heart, No^v aluill the kta^^
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«om ret urn to the house of David—Having received the

alngdom from God, he should have relied on the Divine

proleotion. But lie did not. With a view to withdraw
the people frotn the temple, and destroy the sacred asso-

ciations connect^fl with Jerusalem, he made seriovis and
anwarranted innovations on the religious observances

of the country, on pretext of saving the people the trouble

and expense of a distant journey. IHrst, He erected two
golden calves—the young bulls. Apis and Mnevls, as sym-
bols, in the Egyptian fashion, of the true God, and the

nearest, according to his fancy, to the figures of the cher-

«bim. The one was placed at Dan, in the northern pari

of his kingdom; the other at Beth-el, the southern ex-

tremity, In sight of Jerusalem, and in which place he
probably thought G<xl was as likely to manifest himself

ftg at Jerusalem (Genesis 82. ; 2 Kings 2. 2). The latter place

was the most frequented—for the words (v. 30) should be

rendered, '* the people even to Dan went to worship be-

fore the one" (Jeremiah 48. 13; Amos 4. 4, 5; 6. 5; Hosea
5. 8; 10. 8). This innovation wa« a sin, both because it was
setting up the worship of God by symbols and images,

and departing from the place which he had chosen to put

his name there. Secondlp, He changed the feast of taber-

nacles from the loth of the seventh to the 16th of the eighth

month. The ostensible reason might be, that the ingath-

ering or harvest was later in the northern parts of the

kingdom ; but the real reason was to eradicate the old as-

sociations with this, the most welcome and joyous festival

of the year. 31. made priests of the lo^'^est of the peo-
ple

—

H(., out of hU the people, the Levltes refusing to act.

He hiniselt assumed to himself the functions of the high
priest, at least, at the great festival, probably from seeing

the king of FJgypt conjoin the royal and sacred offices, and
deeming the ortice of tlie high priest ttx) great to be
vested in a subject.

CHArXER XIII.
Ver. 1-22. Jkrokoam's Hand Withers. l. there

came a man of God out of Jiidah—Who this propiiet
was cannot be aseert^iined. He came hy Divine autliority.

It could not be eitlier Iddo or Abijah, for both were alive
after the events hern related, .lerohoatn gtood toy the
altar to born incense— It was at one of the annual festi-

vals. The king, to give interest to the new ritual, was
himself the oflielating priest. The altar and its accom-
paniments would, of course, exhibit all the splendour
of a new and gorgeously decorated temple. But the
prophet foretold Its litter destruction, a. he cried against
Ore altar—Which is put for the whole system of worship
organize<l in Israel. Behold, a child shall be bom . . .

Josiali by name—This is one of the most remarkable
prophecies recorded in the Scriptures; and, in its clear-
ne.ss, circumstantial minuteness, and exact prediction of
an event that took place 360 years after it, stands in strik-
ing contrast to the obscure and ambiguous oracles of the
heathen. Being publicly uttered, it. must have been well
known to the people ; and every Jew who lived at the ac-
complishment of the event must have been convinced of
the truth of a religion connected with such a prophecy as
this. A present sign was given of the remote event pre-
dicted, in a visible fissure being miraculously made on
the altar. Incensed at the man's license of spet^ch, Jero-
b<mm stretched out his hand and ordered his attendants
to seize the bold Intruder; that momejit the king's arm
became stiflT and motionless, and the altar split asunder,
so that the fire and ashes fell on the floor. Overawed by
the effects of his impiety, Jeroboam besought the proph-
et's prayer. His request was acceded to, and the hand
was restored to its healthy state. Jeroboam was artful,
and invited the prophet to the royal table, not to do him
honour, or show his gratitude for the restoration of his
hand, but to win, by his courtesy and liberal hospitality, a
r-«rson whom he could not crush by his power. But the
prophet Informed him of a Divine injunction expressly
prchiblt'.ng him from all social Intercourse with any In
Uie place, as well as from returning the same way. The
wrohl*^^'ttnn not to eat or drink In Beth-el was because all
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the people had become a.pct<tates from the true religion

and the reason of his not being allowed to return the same
way was lest he should be recognized by any whom h€
had seen in going. 11. No^v there d^velt an old prophet
in Beth-el—If this were a true prophet, he was a bad

man. 18. an angel spake to me by the word of th«

Lord—This circuitous mode of speaking, instead of slicply

saying, "the Lord spake to me," was adopted to hide an
equivocation, to conceal a double meaning—an inlertos

sense given to the word angel—to offer a seemingly superiot

authority to persuade the prophet, while really ti»€

authority was secretly known to the speaker to be infe'

riw. The "angel;" i. e., messenger, was his own sons,

who were worshippers, perhaps priests, at Beth-el ; and
as this man was governed by self-interest, and wished tc

curry' favour with the king, whose purpose to adhere to

his religious polity, he feared, uitght be shaken by th«

portents that had occurred, his hastening after ti»€

prophet of Judah, the deception he practised, and the ur-

gent invitation by which, on the ground of a falsehood

he prevailed on the too facile man of God to accompany
him back to his house in Beth-el, were to create an im-

pression in the king's mind that he was an impostor, who
acted in opposition to his own statement. 20-23. b«
crtcd iinto tlie man of God that came from Jiidah—
Rather, "it cried ;" i e., the word of the Lord.

23-32. The Disobediknt Prophet Slain by a Lion
584. a lion met him by tlie way and slei^ him—Then
was a wood near Beth-el infested with lions (2 Kings 2.

24). This sad catastrophe was a severe but necessary
judgment of God, to attest the truth of tlxe message with
which the prophet had been charged. The whole circum-
stances of this tragic occurrence—the undevoured carcass

—the untouched ass—the unmolested passengers—by the

lion, though standing there, were calculated to produce
an irresistible impression that the hand of God was in ik

31. bnry me In tlie sepulchre wherein thenkan of C>od

is bnrled—His motive in making this request was eiiLei

that his remains might not be disturbed when the pre-

dicted events took place (see on 2 Kings 23. 18), or he ha.i'

some superstitious hope of being benefited at the reKwj

rection by being in the same cave with a man of God.

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. 1-20. Ahijah Denounces God's JunoMFNTSi

AGAINST Jeroboam, l. At that time—A phrase used
often loosely and indefinitely in sacred l>istory. This do-
mestic Incident in the family of Jeroboam probably oc-

curred towards the end of his reign ; his son Abijah wa*
of age, and considered by the people the heir to the throne
a. Jeroboant said to his wife, Arise, I pray thee, anfi
disguise thyself—His natural and intense anxiety as %

parent is here seen, blended with the deep and artfu
policy of an apostate king. The reason of his extrem*
caution was an unwillingness to acknowledge that h *

looked for Information as to the future, not to his Id oh.
but to the true God, and a fear that this step, if publicl'
known, might endanger the stability of his whole politi-

cal system ; and a strong impression that Ahijah, wh<5
was greatly offended with him, would, If consulted openly
by his queen, either insult or refuse to receive her. For
these reasons he selected his wife, as, in every view, the
most proper for such a secret and confidential errand, but
reeomraende<i her to assume the garb and manner of a

peasant woman. Strange infatuation, to suppose that
the God who could reveal futurity could not penetrate a
flimsy disguise! 3. And take witlx thee ten loaves, and
cracknels, and a cruse of lioney, and go to him—This
was a present in unison with the peasant character she
assumed. Cracknels are a kind of sweet seed-cake. The
prophet was blind, but having received Divine premoni-
tion of the pretended countrywoman's coming, he ad
dressed her the moment she appeared as the queen, ap
prised her of the calaiSiities which, in consequence of the
ingratitude of Jeroboam, his apostasy, and outrageoas
mlsgovernment of Israel, Impended over their house, ae
well as over the nation which too readily followed hJ*
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trtoi*" trows Innovations. 8. tbon liast not l>een as my
•ervnnf Duvid—Wbo, though he fell into grievous sins,

rept-'Dted. and always maintained the pur,e worship of God
iH enjoined by the law. 10. I will briiig evil upon the
hoitHe ofJeroboam—Strong expressions are here used to

Indicate the utter extirpation of his house; "him that is

hut up and left in Israel," means those who were con-

eaied with the greatest privacy, as the heirs of royalty
-tft D are where polygamy prevails; the other phrase,

"Torn he loose garments of the East having led to a differ-

ent practice from what prevails in the West, t»annot refer

*A) men; It must signify either a very young boy, or

ather, perhaps, a dog, so entire ^ould be the destruction

of Jeroboam's house that none, not even a dog, belonging
to It should escape. This peculiar phrase occurs only in

regard to the threatened extermination of a family (1

Samuel 25. 2^-34). See the manner of extermination (ch.

16. 4; 21. 24). 12. tli« child stiall die—The death, and
general lamentation felt through the country at the loss

of the prince were also predicted. The rea-son of the pro-

found regret shown at his death arose, according to

Jewish writers, from his being decidedly opposed to the
erection of the golden calves, and using his Influence with
als father to allow his subjects the free privilege of going
*o worship In Jerusalem, 13. all Isrnel sliall mourn
for tiinif and bury lilm—^The only one of Jeroboam's
family who should receive the rites of sepulture. 1*.

the Lord shall iraise htm up a king . . . but what 1

even noiv—viz., Baasha (oh. 16. 27): be was already raised

—he was in being, though not in power. 17. Tirzah—

A

place of pre-eminent beauty (Song 6. 4), three hours' trav-

elling east of Samaria, chosen when Israel became a
separate kingdom, by the first monarch, and used during
three short reigns as a residence of the royal house. The
fertile plains and wooded hills In that part of the terri-

tory of Ephralm gave an opening to the formation of

I arks and pleasure-grounds similar to those which were
tie "paradises" of Assyrian and Persian monarchs.
[Stanley.] Its site is occupied by the large village of

Taltlse. [Robinson.] As soon as the queen reached the
5* ^8 of the palace, she received the Intelligence that her son
vr\s dying, according to the prophet's prediction. 19. The
test of the acts of Jeroboam—None of the threatenings
lecoanced aga^iist this family produced any change In
his policy or government.
21-24. Rehoboam's Wicked Rkign. SI. he retg^ed in

Jerusalem—Its particular designation as "the city which
the Lord did choose out of all the tribes of Israel, to put
His name there," seems given here, both as a reflection on
the apostasy of the ten tribes, and as a proof of the aggra-
vated wickedness of introducing idolatry and Its attend-
ant vices there, his ntother's name 'vvas Naamah, an
A^Tumonltess—Her heathen extraction and her influence
hn queen-mother are stated to account for Rehoboam's
tendency to depart from the true rellgiott. Led by the
warning of the prophet (ch. 12. 23), as well as by the large
m migration of Israelites Into his kingdom (ch. 12.17; 2

Chronicles 11. 16), he continued for the first three years of
his reign a faithful patron of true religion (2 Chronicles 11.

17). But afterwards he began and carried a general apos-
tasy ; idolatry became the prevailing form of worship, and
the religious state of the kingdom in his reign is described
by the high places, the idolatrous statues, the groves and
trnmire rites that with unchecked license were observed
in them. The description is suited to the character of the
' finaanltlsh worship.

v.'w-;^!. Shihhak: Spoils J ERUSAiiKM. 25, 26. Shtshak,
kins: of K?0'P<? came up—He was the instrument In the
Maiui of Providence for punishing the national defection.
Kveii although this king had been Solomon's father-in-
HH, he was no relation of Rehoboam's; but there is a
^tronti probability that he belonged to another dynasty
cee on 2 Chronicles 12). He was the Sheshonk of the
Egyptian monuments, who Is depicted on a bas-relief at
iarnak, as dragging captives, who, from their peculiar
obysiognomy, are universally admitted to be Jews. aa.
BO-^v the re*it of the acts of Rehoboam, are they not
•»r4«#BB \n the book of the Chronicles 1—Not the book

so called and corn pre iiended in the sacred canon, but tllfi

national archlveK of J udwti. 3<>. there -was war bct'tvecMi

Rehoboa.ni and .leroboani—The former was prohibited
from entering on an aggressive war; but a» the two king-
doms kept up a Jealous rivairy, he might he forced into

vigilant measures of defeine. and frequent sklrmisb.ee

woald take place on the borders.

CHAPTER XV
Ver. 1-8. Abijam'8 Wicked Keign ovek Jud iu. 1.

Abljan»—His name was at first Abljah (2 Chronicles 12. 16)

,

"Jah," the name of God, according to an ancient fashion,

being conjoined with it. But afterwards, when he wae
found "walking in all the sins of his father," that hon-
ourable addition was withdrawn, and his name 'n sacred
history changed Into Abijam. [Ltghtfoot.J 3. Three
yeam re%n«<d he—<cf. v. 1 with v. 9). Parts of years are
cotinted In Scripture as whole years. The reign began In

Jeroboam's eighteenth year, continued till the nineteenth,
and ended in the course of the twentieth, his mother)*!
name was Maachah—or Michalah (2 Chronicles 13. 2),

probably altered from the one to the other on her becom-
ing queen, as was very common under a change of circum-
stances. She is called the daughter of Abishalom, or Ab-
salom (2 Chronicles 11. 21), or Uriel (2 Chronicles 13. 2).

Hence, It has been thought probable that Tamar, the
daughter of Absalom (2 Samuel 14. 27; 18. 18), had been
married to Uriel, and that Maachah was their daughter.
3. hts heart was not perfect with tlic Lord ... as th«
heart of David his father—(cf. cii, il. 4 ; 14, 22), He was
not positively bad at first, for it appears (v. 15) that he had
done something to restore the pillaged treasures of the
temple. This phrase contains a comparative reference to

David's heart. His doing that which was right In the eyes
of the Lord (v. 5) is frequently used in speaking of the
kings of Judah, and means only that they did or did not
do that which, In the general course and tendency of their
government, was acceptable to God. It furnishes no evi-
dence as to the lawfulness or piety of one specific act. 4ir

for David^s sake did the Lord . . . give litm a lamp—
"A lamp" in one's house is an Oriental phrase for continu-
ance of family name and prosperity. Abijam was not re-

jected only in consequence of the Divine promise to David
(see on ch. 11. 13-36).

9-22. Asa's Good Reign, his mother's name was
Ma«-ichah—She was properly his grandmother, and she is

here called " the king's mother," from the post of dignity
which at the beginning of his reign she possessed. Asa,
as a constitutional monarch, acted like the pious David,
labouring to abolish the traces and polluting practices of
idolatry, and In pursuance of his Impartial conduct, he did
not spare delinquents even of the highest rank. 13. als»
Maachah his mother, her he removed front being
queen—The sultjana,orqueen-dowager,was -not necessarily
the king's natural mother (see ch. 2, 19), nor was Maachah
Her title, and the privileges connected with that honour
and dignity which gave her precedency among the ladies
of the royal family, and great inflaence In the kingdom,
were taken away. She was degraded for hei idolatry.
becattse she had made an idol in a fjrove—A very ob-
scene figure, and the grove was devoted to the grossest
licentiousness. His plans of religious reformation, hoW'
ever, were not completely carried thiough, ''the higt
places were not removed " (see on ch. 3. 2). The suppres-
sion of this private worshin on natural or artlficlfll hills
though a forbidden service, alter the temple had been de
Glared the exclusive place of worship, the most pioui
king's laws were notable to accomplish. 15. lie brought
In the things which ills father had dedicated—Proba-
bly the spoils which Abijam had taken from the van-
quished army of Jeroboam (see on 2 Chronicles 18. 16)

and the things which himself had dedicated—After hh
own victory over the Cnshltes (2 Chronicles 14, 1?). 16.
there was ^^ar between Asa and Biint>>ia king of Israel
all th«lr days—Asa enjoyed a teu years' peace after Jero-
boam's defeat by Abijam, and this interval was wisely
and energetically spent in makine Int^^rnal reforms, ar
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«r«Ii ftM incretwjing the means of national defeuce (2Chron-

Jcle« 14. 1-7U In the fifteenth year of his reign, however,

Ihe king of Israel commenced hastllltlea against him,

and. Invading his kingdom, erected a strong fortress at

Ramah, which wjts near Glbeah, and only six Roman
miles from Jerusalem. Afraid lest his subjects might
quit his kingdom, and return to the worship of their

fethers, he wisheii to cut off all Intercourse between the

two nations, Ramah stood on an eminence overhanging

ft narrow ravine which separated Israel from Judah. and
thereiore he took up a hostile position In that place, 18-

BO. Tlk«uk Asa took ail the stiver and the j;old that

firere left In tJie . . . house of the Lord—Asa's religious

character Is now seen to decline, fle trusted not In the

Lord (2 Chronicles 16. 7). In this emergency Asa solicited

the powerful aid of the king of Damascene-Syria ; and to

bribe him to break off his alliance with Baasha, he trans-

mitted to hlra the treasure lying in the temple and palace.

The Syrian mercenaries were gained. Instances are to be

found both In the ancient and modern history of the East,

of the violation of treaties equally sudden and unscrupu-

lous, through the presentation of some tempting bribe,

Beu-hadad poured an army into the northern provinces

of Israel, and having capture<i some cities in Galilee, on

the bordei-s of Syria, compelled Bajisha to withdraw from
Ramah back within his own territories. 18. Bem-hadad
—(see on ch. 11, 24^) 33. Then A«a made a proclamation
—The fortiflcatlons which Baasha had erected at Ramah
were demolished, and with the materials were built other

defences, where Asa thought they were needed—at Geba
(now Jeba) and Mlzpeh (now Neby Samuil)—about two
hours' travelling north of Jerusalem. 33. In the time of
hi* old age he tva« diseased in his feet—(see on 2 Chron-
icles 16. 10-12), where an additional proof is given of his

religious degeneracy.
25-34. Nadab'8 Wicked Reign. 35. Nadab the son

ofJerohoam began to reign—No record is given of him,
except his close adherence to the bad policy of his father.

97. Baasha smote him at Glbbethon—This town, within
the tribe of Dan, wiis given to the Levltes (Joshua 19. -1-1).

It lay on the Philistine borders, and having been seized

by that people, Nadab laid siege to recover it. 39. ^rhen
I^ reigned, he snxote all the house ofJeroboam—It was
according to a barbarous practice too common In the East,

tor a usurper to extirpate all rival candidates for the
throne ; but it was an accomplishment of Ahljah's proph-
ecy concerning Jeroboam (ch. 14. 10, II).

CHAPTER XVI.
Ver. 1-8. Jehd '8 Pbophecy against Baasha. l. Then

SKe word of the Liord came to Jehu—This is the only in-

cident recorded i n the life of this prophet. His father was
al»o a prophet (2 Chronicles 18. 7). 3. Forasmuch as I

vjcalted tSiee—The doom he pronounced on Baasha was
exactly the same as denounced against Jeroboam and his
pofsterity. Though he had waded through slaughter to his
tiirone» he owed his elevation to the appolntinent or per-
mission of Him " by whom kings reign." over my peo-
fd« larael—With all their errors and lapses Into idolatry,
they were not wholly abandoned by God. He still showed
His interest in them by sending prophets and working
miracles In their favour, and possessed a multitude of
fiftlthfnl worshipped In the kingdom of Israel. 7. also
by the hand of the prophet Jeliu—This Is not another
orophecy, bui. merely an addition by the sacred historian,
explanatory of the death of Baasha and the extinction of
hlfl family. The doom pronounced against Jeroboam (ch.

14. 9), did not entitle him to take the execution of the sen-
tence into his own hands; but from his following the
««ine calf-worship, he had evidently plotted the con-
plracy and murder of that king In furtherance of his
own ambiUoos designa, and hence, in his own asaassina-
Mon, he met the just reward of his deeda. The similitude
lo Jeroboam extends to their deatlis as well a^s their Uvea
—the reign of their sons, and the ruin of their famlllefi. 8.

^•fpu* Klait the son of Baasha to reign—(oC ch. 16. 83).

¥>roxD this It will appear that H&>uiha dle<l lu the twenty-
234

third year of hl» reign (see on ch. a5, 2), and Elah, who wi

a prince of dissolute habits, reigned not fully two yeaj-s.

9-22. ZiMRl'S CONSPIKACY. 9. Zlmrl . . . cons]! rr

against lUm—During a carousal in the house ol h
chamberlain, Zlmri slew him, and having seized the so

erelgnty, endeavoured to consolidate his throne by t}

massacre of all the royal race. 15. Zlmri reigned »t

day»—Tlie news of his conspiracy soon spre^ad, and t)

army having proclaimed their generiil, Omri, king, tb

officer immediately raised the siege at Glbbethon, ai

marche<l directly against the (capital in which the usurp
had established himself. Zlmri soon saw that he wnjs u
In circumstances to hold out against the wliole forces <

the kingdom; so, shutting himself up in the pala<.*e, :

set 11/ on fire, and, like Sardanapalus, chosti to perish hin
self, and reduce all to ruin, n»,ther than that tlie palac

and royal treasures should fall into the hands of his mu

cessful rival. The seven days' reign may refer either

the brief duration of hl» royal authority, or the period
which he enjoyed unmolested tranquillity In the palac

19. For his sins which he sinned—This violent end \v

a just retribution for his crimes. "His walking in tl

ways of Jeroboam " ml gilt have l^jen manifestetl ellh

by the previous course of his life, or by his decrees pu
lished on his ascension, when he made a strong effort

gain popularity by announcing his continued support
the calf-worship. 31, 33. Then -ivere the people dl vidi

Into two parts—The factions that ensued occasioned
four years' duration (cf. v. 15 with v. 23), of anarchy or c^
war. Wliatever might be the public opinion of Omi
merits, a large body of the people disapproved of the iiio

of his election, and declared for Tlbul. Thearmy, howevt
as usual In such circumstances (and they had the will (

Providence favouring them), prevailed over all oppo>
tlon, and Omrl became undisputed possessor of thethroi
Tibni died—The Heb. does not enable us to deternil

whether his death was violent or natural.

23-28. Ombi Builds Samaria. 33. In the thirty m
first year of Asa . . . began Omrl to reign—The twel

years of his reign are computed from the beginning of 1

reign, which was In the twenty-seventh year of As>

reign. He held a contested reign for four years with Ti

nl ; and then, at the date stated In this verse, entered

a sole and peaceful reign of eight years. 34. he bong
the hill 8amarla of Shemer—The palace of Tlrzah beli

In ruins, Omrl, In selecting the site of his royal residenc

was naturally influenced by considerations both of ple^

nre and advantage. In the centre of a wide amphltheat
of mountains, about six miles from Shechem, rises an o
long hill with steep, yet accessible sides, and a long fl

t-op extending east and west, and rising 500 or 800 feet abo
the valley. What Omri in all probability built aa a me
palatial residence, became the capital of tlie kingdom i

stead of Shechem. It was as though Versailles had trtk<

the place of Paris, or Windsor of London. The choice
Omri w^aa admirable, in selecting a position which coi

blned In a union not elsewhere found in Palesti

strength, beauty, and fertility. [Stanley.] t>vo talents
silver—£684. Shemer had, probably, made it a condith
of the sale, that the name should be retained. But as ci

and palace were built there by Omri, It was in accordan
with Eastern custom to call it after the founder. The
Syrians did so, and on a tablet dug out of the rui

of Nineveh, an inscription was found relating to 8
maria, which is called Beth-khumrl-—the house of Cm
[L.AYARD.] (See on 2 Kings 17. 5.) 35-87. But Om
w^rought evil—The character of Omri's reign and
death are described In the stereotyped form used towar
all the successors of Jeroboam In respect both to poll

as well as time. 39-33. Ahab tlie son of Omri did ei

in the sight of the Lord above all that ^vere befo
him—The worship of God by symbols had hitherto be«

the ofTbnslve form of apostasy In Israel, but now gro
idolatry is openly patronized by the court. This w
done through the influence of Jezebel, Ahab's que«i'. 8
was "the daughter of Eth-baal, king of the ?lld<W'i&ru

He was priest of Ashtaroth or Astarte, who- Mrln^ n>0
dere<l Phlletes. klntr of Tvre. axceudetl the tfcrore.v
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ungdom^ being the eighth king since Hiram. Jezebel

raa the worthy daughter of this regicide and idol priest

-and, on ner marriage with Ahab, never rested till she

ad got all the forms of her native Tyrian worship intro-

uced into ner adopted country. 32. reared up an altar

or Haal—i. e., the sun, worshipped under various images.

atio set up one (2 Kings 3. 2), probably as the Tyrian Her-
tiJ*«e, In the temple in Samaria. No human sacrifices

ere offered- -the fire was kept constantly burning—the
rlefits ofllclated barefoot—dancing and kissing the Image
h. 19. 18) were among the principal rites.

u. Joshua's Ctjesb FuLFiiiLKD Upon Hieli thk
UILDRK OF Jericho. 34. In liis days did Hiel tlie

letb-elite build Jericho—(see on Joshua 6. 26). The curse

)ok effect on the family of this reckless man; but
hether his eldest son died at the time of laying the
>undation, and the youngest at the completion of the
ork, or whether he lost all his sons In rapid succession,

11, at the end of the undertaking, he found himself
lildless, the poetical form of the ban does not enable us
) determine. Some modem commentators think there

no reference either to the natural or violent deaths of

[iel's sons ; but that he began in presence of his eldest

m, but some unexpected difBculties, losses, or obstacles,

elayed the completion till his old age, when the gates

ere set up in the presence of his youngest son. But the
irse was fulfilled more than 500 years after Itwas uttered

;

id from Jericho being inhabited after Joshua's time
udges 3. 13 ; 2 Samuel 10. 6), It has been supposed that the
5t against which the curse was directed, was an attemipt

the restoration of the walls—the very walls which had
ien miraculously cast down. It seems to have lain

Ithin the territory of Israel ; and the unresisted act of

lei affords a painful evidence how far the people of
rael had lost all knowledge of, or respect for, the word
God.

CHAPTER XVII.
/er. 1-7. Elijah, Pbophesying against Ahab, is

tNT TO Chekith. 1. £lijalx the Tlshblte—This prophet
Introduced as abruptly as Melchisedek— his birth,

brents, and call to the prophetic ofilce being alike unre-
ifded. He is supposed to be called the Tlshbite from
sbeh, a place east of Jordan. Mrho -wbm of the Inhab-
nt4i—Or residents of Gilead, implying that he was not
Israelite, but an Ishmaelite, as Michablis conjectures,

r there were many of that race on the confines of Qil-
d. The employment of a Gentile as an extraordinary
inister might be to rebuke and shame the apostate
ople of Israel, said unto Ahab—The prophet appears
have been warning this apostate king how fatal both
himself and people would be the reckless course he
IS pursuing, and the failure of Elijah's efforts to make
impression on the obstinate heart of Ahab is shown
the penal prediction uttered at parting, before -whoui
stand—{. «., whom I serve (Deuteronomy 18. 6). there
lail not be deTT nor rain these year*—Not absolutely

;

t the dew and the rain should not fall in the usual and
scessary quantities. Such a suspension of moisture was
fflcient to answer the corrective purposes of God, whilst
absolute drought must have converted the whole

untry into an uninhabitable waste, but according to
y word—Not uttered in spite, vengeance, or caprice,

t as the minister rf Gkxl. The impending calamity was
answer to his earnest prayer, and a chastisement in-
nded for the spiritual revival of Israel. Drought was
e threatened punishment of national idolatry (Deuter-
oiry 11. 16, 17 ; 28. 23). S, 3. the word of the I^ord came
ito hink) saying, (jktt thee hence, and turn thee east-
ard, Ac—At first the king may have spumed the pre-
tion as the utterance of a vain enthusiast ; but when

' found the drought last, and increase in severity, he
aght Elijah, who, as It was necessary that he should be
f removed from either the violence or the importunities
the king, was divinely directed to repair to a place of
tre»i, perhaps a cave *»n "the brook Cherith, that is,

ore,^^ i. «., east of Jordan. Traditioa points it out in a
winter torrent, a litiie below the ford at Beth-shan.
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6. the ravens brought him bread—The idea of such uu-
clean and voracious birds being employed to feed the
prophet has appeared to many so strange, tnat they have
laboured to make out the Ore6im, which in our version
has been rendered ravens, to be, as the word is used
(Ezekiel 27. 27), merchants or Arabians (2 Chronicles 21.

16 ; Nehemlah 4. 7), or the citizens of Arabah, near Beth«
Shan (Joshua 15. 6; 18. 18). But the comjnon rendering
(ch. 18. 19) is, in our opinion, preferable to these conject-
ures; and, if Elijah was-miraculously fed by ravens, it ia

idle to inquire where they found the bread and the flesh,

for God would direct them. After the lapse of a year, the
brook dried up, and this was a new trial to Elijah's faith.

8-16. He Ia Sent to a Widow of Zabephath. 8. tlie

ivord of the Lord came to him—Zarephath or Sarepta,
now Surafend, whither he was directed to go, was far away
on the western coast of Palestine, about nine miles south
of Sidon, and within the dominions of Jezebel's impious
father, where the famine also prevailed. Meeting, at his
entrance into the town, the very woman who was ap-
pointed by Divine providence to support him, his faith

was severely tested by learning from her that her supplies
were exhausted, and that she was preparing her last meal
for herself and son. The Spirit of God having prompted
him to ask, and her to grant, some necessary succour, she
received a prophet's reward (Matthew 10. 41, 42), and for

the one meal afforded to him, God, by a miraculous in-

crease of the little stock, afforded many to her.
17-24. He Raises heb Son to Life. 17. the son of the

-womaU) the mistress of the house, fell slch—A severe
domestic calamity seems to have led her to think that, a«

God had shut up heaven upon a sinful land in conse-
quence of the prophet, she was suffering on a similar
account. "Without answering her bitter upbraiding, the
prophet takes the child, lays it on his bed, and after a
very earnest prayer, had the happiness of seeing its res-

toration, and along with it, gladness to the widow's heart
and home. The prophet was sent to this widow, not
merely for his own security, but on account of her faith,

to strengthen and promote which he was directed to go to

her rather than to many widows in Israel, who would
have eagerly received him on the same privileged terms
of exception from the grinding famine. The relief of her
bodily necessities became the preparatory means of sup-
plying her spiritual wants, and bringing her and her son,

through the teachings of the prophet, to a clear know-
ledge of God, and a firm faith in His word (Luke 4, 25).

CHAPTEB XVIII.
Ver. 1-16. Elijah Meets Obadiah. 1. the third yeat

—In the New Testament, it is said there was no rain " tK»

the space of three years and six months." The early rain
fell in our March, the latter rain in our October. Though
Ahab might have at first ridiculed Elijah's announce-
ment, yet when neither of these rains fell in their

season, he was Incensed against the prophet as the
cause of the national Judgment, and compelled him,
with God's direction, to consult his safety in flight.

This was six months after the king was told there would
be neither dew nor rain, and from this period the three

years in this passage are computed. Go, shovr thyself
unto Ahab—The king had remained obdurate and un re-

formed. Another opportunity was to be given him of re-

pentance, and Elijah was sent in order to declare to him
the cause of the national judgment, and to promise him,
on condition of his removing it, the inunedlate ble««ing

of rain. $8. Emah invent—A marvellous proof of the nat-

ural intrepidity of this prophet, of his moral courage, and
his unfaltering confidence in the protecting care of God,
that he ventured to approach the presence of the raging

lion, there '«vas a sore famine in Samaria— Elijah founa
that the famine was pressing with intense severity in the

capital. Corn most have been obtained for the people

from Egypt or the adjoining countries, else life could nol

have been sustained for three years ; but Ahab, with the

chamberlain of his royal household, is represented ••

giving a personal search for pasture to b'« *"•''**. o*
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^le banks of the rlvnlets, grass, tender shoots of grass,

aalifht naturally be expected ; but the water being dried

ai>, the verdure would disappear. In the pastoral dis-

tricts of the East it would be reckoned a most suitable

occupation still for a king or chief to go at the head of

Buoh an expedition. Ranging over a large tract of coun-

try, Ahab had gone through one district, Obadiah through

another. 3. Obadlali feared tlxe Lord greatly—Although
he did not follow the course taken by the Levites and the

majority of pious Israelites at that time of emigration

Into Judah (2 Chronicles 11. ia-16), he was a secret and sin-

cere worshipper. He probably considered the violent

ehara^'ter of the government, and his power of doing some
good to the persecuted people of God as a sufficient excuse

for ilia not going to worship In Jerusalem. 4. an liun-

dred propliete—Not men endowed with the extraordi-

nary gifts of the prophetic office, but who were devoted

to the service of God, preaching, praying, praising, <feo.

(1 Bamuel 10. 10-12). fed tliem wltli bread and -water—

rhese articles are often used to include sustenance of any
kind. As this succour m^ust have been given them at the

hazard, not only of his place, but his life, it was a strong

proof of his attachment to the true religion. 7-16. aa

Obadiali -was In tike i^ay . . . dlijali met hint—Deem-
ing it imprudent to rush without previous intimation
Into Ahab's presence, the prophet solicited Obadiah to

ftanounce his return to Ahab. The comjnission, with a
delicate allusion to the perils he had already encountered
in securing others of God's servants, was, in very touch-
ing terms, declined, as unkind and peculiarly hazardous.
But Elijah having dispelled all the apprehensions enter-

tained about the Spirit's carrying him away, Obadiah
undertook to convey the prophet's message to Ahab, and
ftolioit an intei'view. But Ahab, bent on revenge, or im-
patient for the appearance of rain, went himself to naeet
Elijah. 17, 18. Ajrt tlion lie tliat troubletb Israel—

A

violent altercation took place. Ahab thought to awe him
Into submission, but the prophet boldly and undlNguis-
etiiy told the king that the national calamity was trace-
able chiefly to his own and his family's patronage and
practice of Idolatry. But, while rebuking the sins, Eli-
jah paid all due respect to the high rank of the offender,
And urged the king to convene, by virtue of his royai
mandate, a public assembly, in whose presence it might
be solemnly decided which was the troubler of Israel.
The appeal could not well be resisted, and Ahab, from
Whatever motives, consented to the proposaL Go<l dl-
rectetl and overruled the issue. 19. Aliab f^atbered the
pr<»pbets of Baal . . . the propliets of tbc g;roves—From
tlie sequel it appears that the foi-mer only came. The
latter, anticipating some evil, evaded the king's com-
mand, tiiey did eat at .Tezebel's tabl«H-i. c, not at the
royal table where herself dined, but were maintained
from her kitchen establishment (see on 1 Samuel 20. 24

;

ch. 4. 22). They were the priests of Astarte, the Zldonlan
goddess, ao. Mount Carniel—Is a bold, bluff promon-
tory, which extends from the western coast of Palestine,
ftt ilie bay of Acre, for many miles eastward, to the cen-
tral hills of Samaria. It is a long range, presenting many
summits, and intersected by a number of small ravines.
rho spot where the contest took place is situated at the
m-stei-n extremity, which is also the highest point of the
whole ridge. It is called El-Mohhraka, " the Burning,"
w "the Burnt Place." No spot could have been better
»dapt«<l for the thousands of Israel to have stood drawn
np on ihme gentle slopes. The rock shoots up in an
almost perpendicular wall of more than 200 feet in height,
cm the Ride of the vale of Esdraelon. This wall made it.

visible over the whole plain, and trom all the surround-
ing Uelghts, where gazing multitudes would be stationed.
511-4-0. ECIlJab said to tbe people, How lon^ bait yel
They ha*i long been attempting to conjoin the service of
(o<i wlt,h that of Baal. It was an impracticable union;
*nd the people were so struck with a sense of their own
foUy. or dread of the king's displeasure, that they "an-
rwered not a word.' Elijah proposed U) decide for them
the contrvversy between God and Baal by an appeal,
wn to the authority of the law, for that would have no
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weight, but by a visible token from Heaven. As flre w
the element over which Baal was supposed to preside,

proposed that two bullocks should be slain, and plac4

on separate altars of wood, the one for Baal, and
other for God, and on whichever the flre should descei

to consume it, the event should determine the true Go
whom it was their duty to serve. The proposal, appe:?

ing every way reasonable, was received by the peojc

with unanimous approval. The priests of Baal coi

menced the ceremony by calling on their god. In vk
did they continue Invoking their senseless deity fro

morning till noon, and from noon till evening, utteri]

the most piercing cries, using the most frantic gesticnl

tions, and mingling their blood with the sacriflo?-—no
spouse was heard—no flre descended. Elijah expose

their folly and imposture with the severest iroay ; an
as tlie day was far advanced, commenced his operatios

Inviting the people to approach and see the entire pi

ceeding, he flrst repaired an old altar of Go<l, which Je
bel had demolished—then, having arranged the cut pie<!

of the bullock, he caused four barrels or jars of water
be dashed all over the altar and round in the trenv

Once, twice, a third time this precaution was taken, a
then, when he hadoflTered an earnest prayer, the mira<
Ions fire descended (Leviticus 9. 24 ; Judges 6. 21 ; 13.

1 Chronicles 21. 26; 2 Chronicles 7. 1), and consumed 15

only the sacrifice, but the very stones of the altar,

impression on the minds of the people was that of adm
ation mingled with awe; and with one voice they ackiio
ledged the supremacy of Jehovah as the true God. Takl
advantage of their excited feelings, Elijah called ou th<

to seize the priestly Impostcrs, and by their blood
the channel of the river (Klshon), which. In consequei
of their idolatries, the drought had dried up—a directic

which, severe and relentless as It seems, it was his di

as God's minister to give (Deuteronomy 15. 5; 18. 20). T
natural features of the mount exactly correspond wl
the details of this narrative. The conspicuous sumn
lfi85 feet above the sea, on which the altars were plac«

presents an esplanade spacious enough for the king a
the priests of Baal to stand on the one side, and li

Jah on the other. It is a rocky soil, on which there
abundance of loose stones, to furnish the twelve stones
which the altar was built—a bed of thick earth, in win
a trench could be dug ; and yet the earth not so loose tl

the water poured into it would be absorbed ; 250 feet

neath the alt>ar plateau, there Is a perennial founta
which, being close to the alt^r of the Lord, might
have been accessible to the people, and whence, the
fore, even in that season of severe drought, Elijah coi

procure those copious supplies of water which he poui
over the altar. The distance between this spring and t

site of the altar is so short, as to make it perfectly poBsi'

to go thrice thither and back again, whereas it must hi

been, impossible ance in an afternoon to fetch water lr<

the sea. [Van db Vkldk.] The summit is iO(K) feet hXx
the Kishon, which nowhere runs from the sea so close

the base of the mount as just beneath El-Mohhraka

;

that the priests of Baal could, in a lew minutes, be ink
down *' to the brook (torrent), and slain there."

41-46. Elijah, BY Prayer, Obtains Kain. 41. Ah
-went Kip to cat and drink—Ahab, kept in painful exci
ment by the agonizing scene, had eaten nothing all

day. He wjis recommended to refresh himself witliou
moment's delay; and, while the king was thus occupi
the prophet, far from taking rest, wfis absorbed in pra:

for the fulfilment of the promise (v. 1). put ixl» f»ce
tween bis luaees—A posture of eaiTicst supplication s

used. S. Cro up now, loolc towar«l^tlii« sea—From
place of worship there is a smaM eminence, which, ou
west and north-west side, intercepts the view of the i

[Stanley, Van be Velde.] It can be ascended In 8

minutes, and presents a wide prospect of the Medite'
nean. Six times the servant went up, but the sky 1

clear—the sea tranquil. On the seventh he described
sign of approaching rain. 44. Beliold, tbeve arlsetli

little cloud out ol tbe i»ea, lifce a man's band—]
clearness of the sky renders the smallest speck dLstiin'
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laJ lie: and liiia 1» In Palestine the uniform precursor of

Rln. It rises higher arid higher, and taecoTr rfs larger and

urtier with astonishing celerity, till the ^hole heaven is

(lack, and the cloud bursts in a deluge of rain. Prepare

hy cliarlot, and get thee dow^M, tliat thie rain stop tliee

koi— Kither by the river Klshou being suddenly so swol-

uB aw lo be impassable, or from the deep layer of dust In

he arid plain beiuy Turned InU) thick mnd, so as to Impede
[he w'leels, *5. Aliab rotle, and %veii< to Jcitreel—Now
teriM. a distance of about ten miles. This race was per-

i»rnuMi in the midst of a tempest of rain. But all rejoiced

1 It, Hs difitislng H sxidden refreshment over all the land

f Jezieel, 4S, JKlIJah fjirded up Ills loins, and ran l>e-

brc A hah—It was anciently, and still is. In some coun-

ries of the Ka^t, customary for kings and nobles to have
unners before their chariots, who are tightly girt for

he purpose. The prophet, like the Bedouins of his native

lilea4, had been trained to run; and, as the hand of the

ord was with him. he continued with unabated agility

nd strength. It was, in the circumstaaces, a most proper

ervice for Elijah to render. It tended to strengthen the

ivourable impression made on the heart of Ahab, and
irnlshed an answer to the cavils of Jezebel; for It

3owed that he who was so zealous In the service of Gkni,

as, al the same time, devotedly loyal to his king. The
isnii of this solemn and decisive contest was a heavy
low and great discouragement to the canse of Idolatry,

ut subsequent events seem to prove that the Imprea-

ons, though deep, were but partial and temporary.

CHAPTER XIX.
Ver. 1-3. EUJAH Flkks TO Bkeb-SHKBA. 3. I\« aro«e

Bvd went for hlj* lifo—He entered Jezreel full of hope.

ut a message from the incensed and hard-hearted queen,
>wing spee<iy vengeance for her slaughtered priests, dis-

Ued all his bright visions of the future. It is probable,

r>wever, that in the present temper of the p*^)ople, even
xiuM not have dared to lay violent hands on the

niy\'n servant, and purposely threatened him because
f^ couhl do no more. The threat produced the intended
r>^ t. tor hU faith suddenly failed him. He fled out of

f: kingdom into the southernmost part of the territories

Judah; nor did he deem himself safe even there, but,

smUfilng his servant, he resolved to seek refuge an\ong
e nK)untaln recesses of Sinai, and there longed for death
ames 5. 17). This sudden and extraordinary depression
mind arose from too great cx>nfldence Inspired by the
Iracles wrought at Carrael, and by the disposition the
iople evlnoe<i there. Had he remained steadfast and
kmovable, the Impression on the mind of Ahab and
e people generally might have been followed by good
suits. But he had been exalted above measure (2 rv>-

rithlans 12. 7-9). and being left to himself, the great
•ophet, infi5ea<l of showing the indomitable spirit of a
artyr, fled from his post of duty.

18. HKlsCOJyfFORTEOBY AN Akgkl,. 4r. wrent a da y's

umey Into the M'ilderaefts—On the way fiom Beer-
eba to Horeb—a wide expanse of sand-hills, covered
th the ret^iTO (not Juniper, but broom shrubs), wbo^ie

11 and spreading branches, with their white leaves,

brd a very cheering and refreshing shade. His gracious
ad did not lose sight of his ftigltlve servant, but watched
er him, and, miraculously Tninlstering to his wants,
abled him, in a better but not wholly right frame of
Ind, by virtue of that supernatural supply, to complete
8 contemplated Journey. In the solitude of Sinai, God
peared to Instruct him. What doest thou here, Elijah ?

a searching question addressed to one who had been
lied to so arduous and urgent a mission as his. By an
fol exhibition of Divine p<r>wer, he was niHde aware of
e Divine speaker who addressed him ; his attention
« arreated, his petulance was silenced, his heart wag
iched, and he was bid without delay retuT-n to the land
Israel, and prosecute the Lord's work there. Tocon-
Qoe hlnv that an idolatrous nation will not be unpun-
«d He commissions him to anoint three persons
were destined in Providence lo avens^p Ood'H contro-

versy with the people of Israel. Anointing is used synouy
mously with appointment (Judges 9. 8), and is applies! to

all named, although .Jehu alone had the consecrated oU
poured over his head. They were all three destined to be
eminent instruments In achieving the destruction of

idolaters, though in different ways. But of the three
•wmmlsslons, Elijah personally executed only one, viz.,

Che call of Elisha to be his assistant and successor, and by
him the other two were accomplished. (2 Kings 8.7-18;

9. 1-10.) Having thus satisfied the fiery zeal of the erring
but sincere and pious prophet, the Lord proceeded to cor-

rect the erroneous Impression under which Elijah had
been labouring, of his being the sole adherent of the true
religion In the land; for God, who seeth in secret, and
knew all that were his, knew that there were 70(X) persons
wiio had not done homage (lit., kissed the hand) to BaaL
16. Ahel-nieliolali

—

i.e., the meadow of dancing. In the
valley of the Jordan.

19-21. Eli.sha follows Elijah. 19. Eiisha tlie son
of Shaphat—Most probably he belonged to a family dis^

iinguished for piety, and for their opposition to the pre-

vailing calf-worship, ploughing AvitU twelve yoke of
oxen—Indicating that he was a man of substance. Ell-
jial* cai»t hi» mantle npon hiin—This was an investiture
with the prophetic ofiice. It is in this way that the Brah-
mins, the Persian Sootfees, and other priestly or sacred
characters in the Ejist are appointed—a mantle being, by
some eminent priest, thrown across their shoulders.
Elisha had probably been educated in the schools of the
prophets. iJO. what have I done »« thee ?

—

i. <?., Go, but
keep in mind the solemn o*?reraouy I have just performed
on thee. It is not I, but God, who calls thee. Do not
allow any earthly affectlou to detain you from obeying
his call. 31, took a yoke of oxen—Having hastily pre-
parer! (2 Hamuel 2^1. 22) a farewell entertainment to hla
family and friends, he left his native plsvce and attached
himself to Elijah as his minister.

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1-12. Ben-hADA I) Besieges Samaria, l, Sen-k»-

dnd the ktn^ of Syria—This monarch was the son of that
Ben-hadad who, in the reign of Baasha, made a raid on
the northern towns of Galilee (ch, 15. 20). The thirty-two
kings that were confederate with him were probably
tributary princes. The ancient kings of ^yria and Phc»*
nicia ruled only over a single city, and were independent
of each other, except when one great city, as Damascoa,
acxjuired the ascendency, and even then they were allied

only in time of war. The Syrian army encamped at th«
gates and besieged the town of Samaria. 3. Thu>i »aith
I$cn-liadad, Thy silver and tliy gold is mine—To this
message sent him during the siege, Ahab returned a tame
and submisHlve answer, probably thinking it meant no
more tlian an exaction of tribute. But the demand was
repeatexl with greater insolence, and yet, from the abject
character of Ahab, there is reason to believe he would
have yielded to this arrogant claim also, had not the voict*

of his subjects been raised against it. Ben-hadad's object
in these and other boastful menaces was to intimldat*-
Ahab. But the weak sovereign began to show a little

more spirit, as appears in his abandoning "mj^ lord the
king " lor the single ** tell him," and giving him a dry bin
saruastio hint to glory no more till the victory is %von.

Kindling into a rage at the cool defiance, Ben-hadad
gave orders for the immediate sack of the city. 13. ax
iie wait drinking, he and tlie kings In the paviHon*—
booths made of branches of trees and brushwood; which
were reared for kings in the camp, as they still are for

Turkish pashas or agas in their expeditions. [Kkii^.] »et

jronrftelves in array—Invest the city.

l!i-20. Thik Strians ABE SLAIN. 13. behold, tlterc

came a prophet nuto Ahab—Though tbe king and peo-

ple of Israel had highly oflTended Him, God had not nt
terly cast them ofl'. He still cherished designs of mero^
towards them, and here, though nnasked, gava them »

eignal proof of His Interest In them, by a prophet's aa»-
tnatlng announcement that the Lord wonld that dAj (1»
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liver the mighty hosts of 11) e enemy into his hand by

means of a small, feeble, inauequate band. Conformably

to the prophet's instructions, 2X young men went boldly

cut towards the camp of the enemy, while 7000 more ap-

parently volunteers, followed at some little distance, or

posted themselves at the gate, to be ready to reinforce

those in front if occasion required it. Ben-hadad and his

vassals and princes were already, at that early hour—

scarcely mid-day—deep in their cups, and though in-

formed of this advancing company, yet confiding in his

numbers, or it may be, e.xcited with wine, he ordered with

indifference the proud intruders to be taken alive, Avhether

they came with peaceful or hostile intentions. It was

more easily said than done; the young men smote right

and left, making terrible havoc among their intended

captors; and their attack, together with the sight of the

7000, who soon rushed forward to mingle in the fray, cre-

ated a panic in the Syrian army, who immediately took

to flight. Ben-hadad himself escaped the pursuit of the

victors on a fleet horse, surrounded by a squadron of

hoi-se-guards. This glorious victory, won so easily, and

with such a paltry force opposed to overv/hehning num-

bers, was granted that Ahab and his people might know
{v. 13) that God is the Lord. But vre do not read of this

acknowledgment being made, or of any sacrifices being

offered in token of their national gratitude. 23. the

prophet came to the king of Israel and said — The

same prophet who had predicted the victory, shortly re-

appeared, admonishing the king to take every precaution

against a renev/al. of hostilities on the following cam-

paign, at the return of the year—i. e., in spring, when,

on the cessation of the rainy season, military campaigns

(2 Samuel 11. 1), were enciently begun. It happened as the

prophet had forewarned. Brooding over their late disas-

trous defeat, the attendants of Ben-hadad ascribed the

misfortune to tv/o causes—the one arose from the prir>ci-

ples of heathenism, which led them to consider the gods

of Israel as "gods of the hills;" whereas their power to

aid the Israelites would be gone if the battle was main-

tained on the plains. The other cause to which the Syrian

courtiers traced their defeat at Samaria, was the presence

of the tributary kings, who had probably been the first to

take flight; and they recommended "captains to be put

in their rooms." Approving of these recommendations,

Ben-hadad renewed his invasion of Israel the next spring

by the siege of Aphek in the valley of Jezreel (1 Samuel
29. 1, with 28. 4), not far from Endor. 27. like two little

flocks of kids— Goats are never seen in large flocks, or

scattered, like sheep; and hence the two small but com-

pact divisions of the Israelite force are compared to goats,

not sheep. Humanly speaking, that little handful of

men must have been overpowered by numbers. But a

prophet was sent to the small Israelite army to announce
the victory, in order to convince the Syrians that the God
of Israel was omnipotent everywhere, in the valley as

well as on the hills. And, accordingly, after the two armies

had pitched opposite each other for seven days, they came
to an open battle. 100,000 Syrians lay dead on the field,

while the fugitives took refuge in Aphek, and there,

crowding on the city walls, they endeavoured to make a
stand against their pursuers; but the old walls giving way
under the incumbent weight, fell and buried 27,000 in the

ruins. Ben-hadad succeeded in extricating himself, and,

with his attendants, sought concealment in the city, flee-

ing from chamber to chamber; or, as some think it, an
inner chamber, i. €., a harem; but seeing no ultimate

means of escape, he was advised to throw himself on the
tender mercies of the Israelitish monarch. 32. put ropes

on their heads—Captives were dragged by ropes round
their necks in companies, as is depicted on the monu-
ments of Egypt. Their voluntary attitude and language
of submission flattered the pride of Ahab, who, little con-
cerned about the dishonour done to the God of Israel by
the Syrian king, and thinking of nothing but victory,

paraded his clemency, called the vanquished king "his
brother," invited him to sit in the royal chariot, and dis-

missed him with a covenant of peace. 34. streets for

thee in Damascus—Implying that a quarter of that city
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was to be assigned to Jews, with the free exercise of the

religion and li^ws, under a Judge of their own. This ml
placed kindness to a proud and impious idolater, so
becoming a theocratic monarch, exposed Ahab to

same censure and fate as Saul (I Samuel 15. 9, Ac), It w
in opposition to God's purpose in giving him the victor

35-42. A Pbophkt Rkpeoves Him. 35. Smlto me—Tt
prophet is supposed (v. 8) to have been Micaiah. The
fusal of his neighbour to smite the prophet was mar
festly wrong, as it was a withholding of necessary ajd
a prophet in the discharge of a duty to which he had be
called by God, and it was severely punished, as a beao
to warn others (see on ch. 13. 2-24). The prophet found
willing assistant, and then, waiting for Ahab, leads

king unconsciously, in the parabolic manner of Nath
(2 Samuel 12.), to pronounce his own doom; and this (

sequent punishment was forthwith announced by
prophet (set' on ch. 21). 39. a. talent of silver—£342,

CHAPTER XXI.
Ver. 1-4. Naboth Rbfusbs Ahab his Vineyard.

Nabothi the Jezreelite liad a vineyard, '«vlilch waa
Jezreel—Ahab was desirous, from its contiguity to

palace, to possess it for a vegetable garden. He propoj
to Naboth to give him a better In exchange, or to obtf

it by purchase; but the owner declined to part with
and in persisting in his refusal, Naboth was not actual

by any feelings of disloyalty or disrespect to the king,
solely from a conscientious regard to the Divine It

which, for important reasons, had prohibited the sale

'

paternal inheritance; or if, through extreme poverty
debt, an assignation of it to another was unavoidable,
conveyance was made on the condition of its being
deemable at any time ; at all events, of its reverting at
jubilee to the owner. In short, it could not be aliena
from the family, and it was on this ground that NabotL
C) refused to comply with the king's demand. It was
therefore, any rudeness or disrespect that made Al
heavy and displeased, but his sulky and pettish deme
our betrays a spirit of selfishness that could not brool
be disappointed of a favourite object, and that wo
have pushed him into lawless tyranny had he posses
any natural force of character. 4. turned ai^ay his i

—Either to conceal from his attendants the vexatior
spirit he felt, or, by the affectation of great sorrow, ro

them to devise some means of gratifying his wishes.
5-16. Jezkbkl Causes Naboth to be Stoned. 7. Ar

and eat bread, and let thine heart be merry : I v
give thee the -rlneyard—No sooner does Jezebel learn
cause of her husband's distress, than, after upbraid
him for his pusillanimity, and bidding him act as a k
she tells him to trouble himself no more about sue
trifle; she would guarantee the possession of the v
yard. Dost thou novr govern the kingdom of Israe
This Is not so much a question as an exclamation—

a

oastic taunt; " a pretty king thou art ! Canst thou use
power and take what thy heart is set upon?" 8. So
-wrote letters in AhaVs najne, and sealed them
his seal—The seal-ring contained the name of the k
and gave validity to the documents to which it was afl5

(Esther 8. 8 ; Daniel 6. 17). By allowing her the use of

signet-ring, Ahab passively consented to Jezebel's

ceeding. Being written in the king's name, it had
character of a royal mandate, sent the letters to
elders and nobles that mrere in his city—They were
civic authorities of Jezreel, and would, in all likelih

be the creatures and fit tools of Jezebel. It is evident
though .\hab had recently been in Jezreel, when he n
the offer to Naboth, both he and Jezebel were now ii

maria (ch, 20. 43). 9. Proclaim a fiuit, Ac—Those (

quious and unprincipled magistrates did accordin
orders. Pretending that a heavy guilt lay on one, or i

unknown party, who was charged with blaspheming
and the king, and that Ahab was threatening venge
on the whole city unless the culprit were discovered
panishe<l, they assembled the people to observe a sol

fiwit. Fasts were commanded on extraordinary occas
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i^ctxag th* p.ioilc Interests of the state (2 Cnronlcles 20.

Ezra S. 23 , Joel 1. 14; 2, 15; Jonah 3.5). l^ie wicked ai-

horities cf Jeareel, by proclaiming *^e fast, wished tc

ive an externa] appearance of Justice to their prooeed-

>gs, and convey an impression among the people that

auoth's crime amounted to treason against the king's

'e. »e\ Nal>otli on hl^^li—During a trial the panel, or

ccused person, was placed on a high seat, in the presence
i » ' the court; but as the guilty person was supposed to

e unknown, the setting of Naboth on high among the
e*>j:\e mast have been owing to kls being among the dis-

ijcguished men of the place. 13. there (Mtine In tv»-o

en—worthless fellows who had been bribed to swear a
ilsehood- The law required two witnesses lu capltitl

fTeuoes (l;3aterouomy 17.6; 19.15; Numbers 85. tSO; Mat-
hew 26. 8C), Cursing Glod and cursing the king are men-
icned in tne law (Exodus 22. 28) as offences closely coll-

ected, the king of Israel being the earthly representa-

Ive of God in his kingdom, they carried film out of
he city and stoned him—The law, which forbade curs-

Qg the rulers of the people, does not specify the penalty
^r this offence; but either usage had sanctioned or

he authorities of Jezreel had originated stoning as the
roper punishment. It was always inflicted out of the

ity (Acts 7.68). 14r-16. Jezebel said to Ahab, Ari^e^

alte possession—Naboth's execution having been an-
ounced, and his family being Involved In the same fatal

entence (2 Kings 9.26), his property became forfeited to

he crown, not by law, but traditionary usage (see on 2

lamuel 16. 4). Ahab rose to go dovm—From Samaria to

ezreel.

17-29. Elijah Denounces Judgments against Ahab
lND Jezebetl. 17-19. Hast thou killed, ai&d also taken
K>8sesslon 1—While Ahab was in the act of surveying his

ll-gotten possession, Elijah, by Divine commission, stood
efore him. The appearance of the prophet, at such a
ime, was ominous of evil, but his language was much
Qore so (cf. Ezekiel 45. 8 ; 46. 16-18). Instead of shrinking
rtth horror from the atrocious crime, Ahab eagerly has-

ened to his newly-acquired property. *n the place Tvhere
logs licked, Ac—A righteous retribution of Providence.
!1ie prediction was accomplished, not In Jezreel, but in
lamarla ; and not on Ahab personally, in consequence of

Is repentance (v. 29), but on his son (2 Kings 9. 25). The
roids "In the place where" might be rendered " in like

aauner as." /30. thou hast sold thyself to vrork evil—
e,, allowed sin to acquire the unchecked and habitual
lastery over thee (2 Kings 17. 17 ; Romans 7. 11). 31, 33. I

rill make thine house, 4&c.—(see on ch, 15.29; 16.3-12.)

ezebel, though included among the members of Ahab's
lOuse, has her ignominious fate, expressly foretold (see on
Kings 9. 80). 37-29. Ahab rent his clothes, and put
ackcloth upon his flesli, and fasted, and lay in sack-
loth, and -went softly—He was not obdurate, like Jeze-
el. This terrible announcement made a deep impression
n the king's heart, and led, for a while, to sincere repent-
nce. Going softly, (, «., barefoot, and with a pensive
anner, within doors. He manifested all the external

igus, conventional and natural, of the deepest sorrow,
le was wretched, and so great is the mercy of God, that,
I consequence of his humiliation, the threatened pun-
ihment was deferred,

CHAPTER XXII.
Ver. 1-86. Ahab Slain at Ramoth-gilead. 1. they
ontlnned three years tvithont vrar betvreen Syria
.n«l Israel—The disastrous defeat of Ben-hada<? had so
estroyed his army and exhausted the resources of his
ountry, that, however willing, he was unable to recom-
ence active hostilities against Israel. But that his he-
edltary enmity remained unsubdued, was manifest by his
reach of faith concerning the treaty by which he had en-
aged to restore all the cities which his father had seized
:h. 20. 84). 3. «Fehoshaphat the king of Jndah came
ia^vna to the king of Israel—It was singular that a
rtendl / league between the sovereigns of Israel and Judah
*»«iiM ft>r the first time, have been formed by princes of

yuch opposite characters—the one pious, ^.ne other wicked
Nei ther this league nor the matrimonial alliance by whiob
the union of the royal families was more closely cemented,
met the Lord's approval (2 Chronicles 19. 2). It led, how-
ever, to a visitby Jehoshaphat,whose reception In Samaria
was distinguished by the most lavish hospital ty (2 Chron-
icles 18. 2). The opportunity of this visit was taken ad-

vantage of, to ,ush an object on which Ahab's heart was
n^.uch set. 3. Know ye that Ramoth In GileAd Is ours—
A LevltUvai and free town on the nwrth border of Gad
(Deuterouoray 4. 43; Joshua 21. 38), on the site of the pres-

ent Bfilt Ijjike, in the province of Belka. It lay within
the territories of the Israeli tlsh monarch, and was un-
justly alienated; t)ut Mhetber it was one of the cities

usurped hy the first Beu-hadad, which his son had prom-
ised to restore, or was retained for some other reasona,

Uie sacred historian has not mentioned. In the expedi-
tion which Ahab naeditated lor the recovery of this town,
the aid of Jehoshaphat was asked and promised (see on
2 Chronicles 18.3). Previous to declaring hostilities. It

was customary to consult the prophets (see on 1 Samuel
28.); e.nd Jehoshaphat having expressed a strong desire
io know the Lord's will concerning this war, Ahab as-

sembled four hundred of his prophets. These could not
be eithar the prophets of Baal nor of Ashteroth (ch. 18. 19),

but seem (v. 12) to have been false prophets, who con-
formed to the symbolic calf-worship of Jehovah. Being
the creatures of Ahab, they unanimously predicted a
prosperous Issue to the war. But dissatisfied with them,
Jehoshaphat inquired If there was any true prophet of
the Lord. Ahab agreed, with great reluctance, to allow
Micaiali to be summoned. He was the only true prophet
then to be found residing in Samaria, and he had to b«
brought out of prison {v. 26), Into which, according to
Josephus, he had been cast on account of his rebuke to
Ahab for sparing the king of Syria. 10. a void plac«-
lit., a threshing-floor, formed at the gate of Samaria. 11
Zedeklah the son of Chenaajiah made him horns o«
iron—Small projections, of the size and form of our candl
extinguishers (worn In many parts of the East as military
ornaments), were worn by the Syrians of that time, and
probably by the Israelite warriors also. Zedeklah, by
assuming two horns, personated two heroes, and, pre-
tending to be a prophet, wished in this manner to repre-
sent the kings of Israel and Judah in a military triumphs
It was a symbolic action, to irapart greater force to his
language (see on Deuteronomy 33.17); but It was little

more than a flourish with a sponioon. [Calmet's Frao-
MKNT.] 14. vrhat the Lord saith unto me, that will I
speak—On the way the messenger who conducted him
to the royal presence Informed him of the tenor of the
prophecies already given, and recommended him to agree
with the rest, no doubt from the kindly motive of seeing
him released from imprisonment. But Mlcalah, Inflexi-

bly faithful to his Divine mission as a prophet, announced
his purpose to proclaim honestly whatever God should
bid him. On being asked by the king, " Shall I go against
Ramoth-gilead, or shall I forbear?" the prophet gave
precisely the same answer as the previous oracles that
had been consulted; but it must have been given in a
sarcastic tone and in ironical mockery of their way of
speaking. Being solemnly urged to give a serious and
truthful answer, Mlcalah then declared the visionary
scene the Spirit had revealed to him :—" I saw all Israel

scattered upon the hills as sheep that have not a shep-
herd." The purport of this was, that the army of Israel

would be defeated and dispersed; that Ahab would fall

In the battle, and the people return without either beln^
pursued or destroyed by the enemy. 18-33. Did I not
tell thee that he i^ould prophesy no §^ood concemiuf(
me, but evil?—Since Ahab was disposed to trace this

unwelcome truth to personal enmity, Mlcalah proceeded
fearlessly to tell the incensed monarch In full detail whsA
had been revealed to him. The Hebrew propnets, bor-

rowing their symbolic pictures from earthly scenea, de-

scribed GK)d in heaven as a king In his kingdom. And as

earthly princes do nothing of importance without asklnfi

the advice of their counsellors, God Is represented as coa«

22y
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«ultiug about the fate of Ahab. This prophetic langpaage

must not be interpreted lltcniUy . and the command must

be viewed as only a permission to the lying spirit (Ro-

mans 11.;^). [Calmet.] 5>i-l-, 35. Ze<l«klali the son of

CiieitaaJ»A]li vresat near, and smote P>IlcaJa!i on the

eSieeJt—The in80len(ie of this man, the loader of the false

prophets, eeems to have been provoked by jealousy at

Micalah's assumed monopoly of the spirit of iKHpiration.

mis mode of smiting, usually with a shoe. Is both severe

and ignominious. The calm reply of the Lord's prophet

oonslsted in announcing tlie fate of the false prophets

who suffered as the adviwers of thi-. disastrous expedition.

«6-a8. Taltc MicaJtali, . . . Pii« tliia f*lloAV In prison—

Ahixh, under the impulse of vehement reseutmeiW.. re-

mands the prophet until his return. l>read of affliction,

vrater of aiftltction—t. e., the poorest prison fare. MicaSah

«nl)mitted, but reiterated aloud, in the preseiiee of all,

ihat the issue of thie war would be fat«,l to Ahab. 2t>-38.

weaftt np to Ramoth-gilea.S—The king of Israel, bent on

this expedition, marched, accompanied by his ally, with

all hia forces to the siege; but on approaching the Koe>

of action, his courage failed, and, hoping to evade tl

forc^> of Micalah's prophecy by a secret stratagem, he
surned the uniform of a subaltern, while lie advised J
hoshaphat to tight in his royal alttre. The Syrian kin
with a view either to put the speetllest end to the war,

perhaps to wipe out the stain of his own humiliatit

(ch. 2)). 31), had given special instructions to his genera

to single out Ahab, and to take or kill him, as the auth
of the war. The officers at tirst tllrected their assault

Jehoshaphat, but, l)ecomlng aware of their mistake, d

sisted. Ahab was wounded by a r>«ndom arrow, whic
being probably poisoned, and the sUile of the weather i

creasing the virulence of the polmon, he died at sunst

The corpse was conveyed to Samaria, and, as the chari

which brought it was being washtxl, in a pool near tl

city, from the blotxl that had profusely oozed from tl

wound, the do^cs, in conformity with Ellljah's prophec
came and llcke«J It. Ahab was su<;eeeded by his m
Ahazlah.

THE

SECOND BOOKOF THE KINGS,
COMMONLY CALLED

THE FOURTH BOOK OF THE KINGS.

CHAPTER I.

Ver, h MoAB Rsbels. 1. Then Moab rebelled—Sub-

dued by David (2 Samuel 8. 2), they had, in the partition

of Israel and Judah, fallen tx) the share of the former

Kingdom. But they took advantage of the death of Ahab
to shake off the yoke (see on ch. 3. 6). The casualty that

befel Ahaziah prevented his taking active measures for

suppressing this revoltr—which was accomplished as a
providential Judgment on the house of Ahab for all these

crimes.
2~S. Aha25iah's Judgment by Elijah, a-8, Aliaziali

fell do^vn tSiroii^li a lattice in liis upper chianiber

—

This lattice was either a part of the wooden parapet, or

fence, -vrhich surrounds the flat roofs of houses, and over
which the king was carelessly leaning when it gave
way; or It might be an opening like a skylight in the
roof itself, done over with lattice-work, which, being
slender or rotten, the king stepped on and slipped

through. This latter supposition is most probably the
true one, as Ahaziah did not fall either into the street or

the court, but " his upper chamber." Inqnire of Baal-
B«bub—Anxious to learn whether he should recover from
the elTects of this severe fall, he sent to consult Baal-
aebub— i,e., the god of flies, who was considered the
patron deity of medicine. A temple to that Idol was
erected at Ekron, which was resorted to far and wide,
though it afterwards led to the destruction of the place
(Zechariah 9. 5; Amos 1. 8 ; Zephanlah 2. 4). " After visit-

ing Ekron, *tne god of flies' Is a name that gives me no
surprise. The flies there swarmed, in fact so innumer-
ably, that I could hardly get any food without these
troublesome insects getting into It." [Van de Vkldb.]
3. th« angel of the Lord—Not an angel, but tTie angel^

who carried on all communications between the invisible

GkKi and his chosen people. [Hbnostbnbkbq.] This angel
commissioned Elijah to meet the king's messengers, to

»tx>p them peremptorily on the Idolatrous errand, and
tjonvey by them to the king information of his approach-
ing death. This consultation of an Idol, being a breach
of the fundamental law of the kingdom (Exodus 20.3;

Deuteronomy 5. 7), was a dAxiug and deliberate rejection
n« the national religion. The Lord, In making this an-
nr«inoement of his death, designed tnat he should see in

that event a judgment for his idolatry 3. Thon shi

not come dovm from that bed—On being taken up,

had probably been laid on the divan—a raised fram
about t,hree feet broad, extended along the sides of
r<K)m, covered with cushions and mattresses—serving,

short, as a sofa by day and a bed by night—and ascend
by steps. Elijah departed—To his ordinary abod
which was then at Mount CVirmel (ch. 2.25; 1 Kings
42). 5. the messenj^ers tnmed back—They did not kno
the stranger; but his authoritative tone, commandii
attitude, and aflfectlng naessage determined them at odi

to return. 8. an hairy man—This was the descriptk
not of his person, as in the case of Esau, but of his dreis

which consisted either of unwrought sheep or goat-skii

(Hebrews 11.37), or of camel's hair-cloth — the coars
manufacture of this material—like the rough halr-cloi

we use as coverings for goods. The Dervishes and B
douins are attired in this wild, uncouth manner, whi
their hair flows loose on the head, their shaggy cloak
thrown over their shoulders, and tied in front on tl

breast, naked, except at the waist, round which Is a sk
girdle—a broad, rough leathern belt. Similar to this w
the girdle of the prophets, as In keeping with their coar
garments and their stern, uncompromising oflace.

9-lQ. Elijah Brings Fikb from Hbavkn on Ah.
ZIAH'S Messknqbrs. 9. Then the king sent unto Iii

a captain of fifty-Any appearance of cruelty that the
Is in the fate of the two captains and their men will
removed, on a full consideration of the clrcumstanc<
Gkxl being the King of Israel, Ahaziah was bound to go
ern irxe kingdom according to the Divine law ; to appr
hend the Lord's prophet, for discharging a command
duty, was that of an impious and notorious rebel. Tl

captains abetted the king in his rebellion; and they e

ceeded their military duty by contemptuous insult

man of GUmI—In using this term, they either spoke dex

sJvely, believing him to be no true prophet; or. If they r

garded him as a true prophet, the summons to him to sn

render himself bound to the king was a still more fi

grant insult; the language of the second captain beii

worse than that of the flrst. 10. let Hre come dowTii

Bather, ** fire shall oome down." Not to avenge a person
Insult of Elijah, but an insult upon Qod in the person
His prophet: an<i the punishment was InfUcttsCU not t
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e propiiet, hrt by the direct hand of God. 15. he arose,

d vrent down wdth lilm—A mHrvellous Instance of

Ui and obedience. Though he well knew how obnoxious

8 presence wa« to the king, yet, on receiving God's coni-

and, he goes unhesitatingly, and repeats, with his own
Ml, the unwelcome tidings conveyed by the messengers.

7, 18. AHAZiAH Dies, and is Succkeded by Jehoram.
. Jetfcorasn—The brother »f Ahaziah (see on ch. 3. 1).

CHAPTER II.

V sr. i-10. Elijah Divides Jordan. 1. wliea tlic

rd vronJd ta,k.e up Elijah—A revelation of this event

d. been made to the prophet; but, unknown to him, it

dalso been revealed to his disciples, und to Elisha in

rticular, who kept constantly beside him. Gllgal—
lis Gilgal (Jiljil) was near Ebal and Gerizini—a school

the prophets was establisluHl there. At BeLh-el there

18 also a school of the prophets, which Elijah had
anded, notwithstanding that place was the headquar-
rs of the calf-worship, and at Jericho there was another,

travelling to these places, which he had done through
e impulse of the Spirit (v. 2, 4-6), Elijah wished to pay a
rewell visit to these several institutions, which lay on
8 way to the place of ascension ; and, at the same time,

om a feeling of humility and modesty, to be in solitude,

lere there would be no eye-witnesses of his glorification.

11 his efforts, however, to prevail on his attendant to re-

ain behind, were fruitless. Elisha knew that the time
at hand, and al every place the sons of the prophets

oke to himi of the approaching removal of his master,
leir last stage was at the Jordan, in going to which, they
re followed at a distance by fifty scholars of the
ophets, fl-om Jericho, who were desirous, in honour of
e great occasion, to witness the miraculous translation
the prophet. The revelation of this striking event to

many was a necessary part of the dispensation ; for it

BUS designed to be under the law, like that of Enoch In

e patriarchal age, a visible proof of another state, and a
pe of the resurrection of Christ. 3. take away thy
a«t«r from tliy head—An allusion to the custom of
holars sitting at the feet of their master—the latter

Ing over their heads (Acts 22. 3). 8. Elijah took his
ailtie, a»d 'wrapped It together, anfl suiote the
aters—Like the rod of Moses, it had the divinely opera-

Qg power of the Spirit. 9. Elijah said unto Emslia,
k what I shall do for thee—Trusting either that it

ould be In his power to bequeath it, or that God, at his
itreaty, would grant it. let a douhle portion of thy
Irlt he upon me—This request was not, as is commonly
pposed, for the power of working miracles exceeding
e magnitude and number of his master's, nor does it

ean a higher endowment of the prophetic spirit; for

llsha was neither superior to, nor perhaps equally great
ith, his predecessor. But the phrase, " a double por-
an," wasapplietl to the first-born, and therefore Ellsha's
quest was, simply, to be heir to the prophetic office and
fts of his master. 10. thou hast naked a hard thing—
a extraordinary' blessing which Jeannot, and God only,
n give. Nevertheless he, doubtless by the secret direc-
ons of the Spirit, proposed to Elift-:a a sign, the obsei-va-
on of which would keep him in the attitude of an anx-
na waiter, as well as suppliant for the favour.
11-18. He is Taken up to Heaven in a Chariot of
IKK. 11. behold, there appeared a chariot of Are, and
rses of iire—Some bright efllilgence, which, in the eyes

' the spectators, resembled those objects, went up hy a
'hlrl-wlnd—A tempest or storm-wind accompanied
ith vivid flashes of flre, figuratively used for the Divine
dgments (Isaiah 29. 6). 13. Elisha saw it, and lie

led, My father—<. c, spiritual father, as the pupils of
e prophets are called their sons, the chariot of Israel,
ad the horsemen thereof—^, e., that as earthly king-
3ms are dependent for their defence and glory upon war-
ke preparations, there a single prophet had done more
r the preservation and prosperity of Israel than all her
mriots and horsemen, took hold of his ow^n clotlies
»d rent thenfr-In token of his ijrief lor his loss. 13. He

took up also the mantle of Elijah—The transferen'^i d
this prophetic cloak was, to himself, a pledge of his being
appointed successor, and it was an outward toker< U:

others of the (spirit of Elijah resting upon him, 14- JW-

smote the waters—The waving of tae mantle on t*i'

river, and the miraculous division of the waters const?-

quent upon It, was an evidence that the Lord (JcmI of P"li-

Jah was with him, and as tins miracle was witnessed bj
the scholars of Uic propliets from Jericho, Uicy forthwith

reo«>gnlzed the pre-eminence of Elijah, as now the prophet

of Israel. 16-18. fifty strong nten, !et t»»em g^o, 'wc pray
thee, and seek thy master—Though the young prophet*
from Jericho had seen EUJah's rairacnlouK passage of the

Jordan, they had not witnessed the ascension. They Im-
agined that he might have been cast by the whirlwind on
some mountain or valley; or, if he had actually been ad-

mitted Into heaven, they expected that his body would
still be remaining somewhere on earth. In com.pliano«
with their Importunity, he gave them permission, but told

them what the result would be.

19-25. Elisha Heals the Waters. 30. Srlng me a
ne-w cruse, and put salt therein—The noxious qualltlei

Of the water could not be corrected by the infusion of salt

—for, supposing the salt was possessed of such a property
a whole spring could not be purified by a dishful for a

day, much less in all future time. The pouring In of the
salt was a symbolic act with which Elisha accompanied
the word of the Lord, by which the spring was healed.

[Keii..] 33. 34. there caiue forth little children—4. c,

the Idolatrous, or Infidel young men of the place, who
alTecting to disbelieve the report of his master's transla-

tion, sarcastically urged him to follow in the gloriona

career, bald-head—An epithet of contempt in the East,

applied to a person even with a bushy head of hair. The
appalling judgment that befel them was God's inter-

ference to uphold his newly-invested prophet.

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-^ Jehoram's Evil Reign Over Israbl. 1. J««
horank the son of Ahab began to reign over Isr-ael in
Sannarla the eighteenth year of Jehoshaphatr—(cfi 1

Kings 22. 51). To reconcile the statements in the two pas-
sages, we must suppose that Ahaziah, having reigned
during the seventeenth, and greater part of the eighteenth
year of Jehoshaphat, was succeeded by his brother Joram
or Jehoram, In the end of that eighteenth year, or els«

that Ahaziah, having reigned two years in conjunction
with his father, died at the end of that period, when Je-

horam ascended the throne. His policy was as hostile as

that of his predecessors to the true religion ; but he made
some changes. Whatever was his motive for this alter-

ation—whether dread of the many alarming judgment*
the patronage of Idolatry had brought upon his father;
or whether It wa« made as a small concession to the feel-

ings of Jehoshaphat, his ally, he abolished Idolatry in it«

gross form, and restored the symbolic worship of God,
which the kings of Israel, from tlie time of Jeroboam,
had set up as a partition wall between their subjects and
those of Judaii.

4,5. Mesha, King of Moab, Rebeus. 4-6. Mesha,
king of Moab, Ac—His dominions, embracing an ex-
tensive pasture country, he paid, as annual tribute, the
wool of 100,000 lambs and ]0(»,OCK) rams. It Is still coramoaa
In the East to pay custom and taxes in the fruits or nat-
ural produce of the land. 5. king of Moab rebelled

—

This is a repetition of ch. 1. 1, in order to Introduce an
account of the confederate expedition for crushing tlilg

revolt, which had been allowed to continue unchecked
during the short reign of Ahaziah.

6-24. Elisha Pjiomisks Watkk and Victory uveh
Moab, 6, I£lng Jehoram . , . numbered Israel—Made
a levy from his own subject,**, and at tiie same time sought
an alliance with Jeht)shaphat, which, a« on the former
occasion with Ahab, was readily promised (1 Kings 22. 4).,

8, O. Which vray Hlinll we go ? And he anstvered, The
way through the \rilderuess of Kdom—This was a loun
and circuitous route, by the southern bend of the Dead
Sea. JehosliHphat. however preferred it, partly bec»P»<?
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tlifc D»rt of the Moabite territory at which they would
•xnve, was the most defenceless ; and partly because he
would thereby enlist, in the expedition, the forces of the

clog of Edom, But, in penetrating the deep, rocky
(^alley of Ahsy, which forms the boundary between Edom
md Moab, the confederate army were reduced, both man
"jid beast, to the greatest extremities for want of water,

jhey were disappointed by finding the wady of this val-

ey, the brook Zered (Deuteronomy 2. 13-18) [Robinson],

fc-y. Jehoram was in despair. But the piou«i mind of

Jehoshaphat inquired for a prophet of the Lord; aud, on
being informed that Elisha was at hand, " the three kings
went down to him ;" i. e., to his tent, wliicli was either in

the camp, or close by it. He had been directed thither bj
Uie Spirit of God for this special purpose. They went to

hi in, not only as a mark of respect, but to supplicate for

his assistance, and knowing his stern temper, 11. -wliich

poured water oil tlie hands of Elijali

—

i. e., was his

servant—this being one of the common offices of a serv-

ant. The phrase is used here as synonymous with " a true
Buid eminent prophet," wbo will reveal God's will to ua.

13. What Iiave 1 to do -with thee, &c.—Wishing to pro-
duce a deep spirit of humility and contrition, Elisha
gave a stern repulse to the king of Israel, accompanied by
% sarcastic sneer, iu bidding him go and consult Baal and
his soothsayers. But the distre:ised condition, especially

the imploring language, of the royal suppliants, who
acknowledged the hand of the Lord in this distress, drew
from the prophet tlie solemn assurance, that solely out
of respect to Jehoshaphat, the Lord's true servant, did he
take any interest in Jehoram. 15. bring me a minstrel
—The effect of music in soothing the mind is much re-

garded in the East; and it appears that the ancient
prophets, before entering on their work, commonly
resorted to it, as a preparative, by praise and prayer, to
their receiving the prophetic afiO^atus. the hand of the
Lord—A phrase significantly implying that the gift of
prophecy was not a natural or inherent gift, but conferred
by the power and grace of God. 16. Make this valley
ftill of ditches—Capable of holding water. 17. Ye shall
not see w^ind—It is common in the East to speak of seeing
wind, from the clouds of straw, dust, or sand, that are
often whirled into the air, after a long drought, ao. vrhen
the meat offering was offered

—

i. e., at the time of the
morning sacrifice, accompanied, doubtless, with solemn
prayers ; and these led, it may be, by Elisha on this occa-
sion, as on a similar one by Elijah (1 Kings 18. 36). behold,
there came w^ater by the ivay of Cdom—Far from the
Israelltlsh camp. In the eastern mountains of Edom, a
great fill! of rain—a kind of cloud-burst took place, by
\rhioh the wady was at once filled, without their either
•eeing the wind or the rains. The Divine interposition
was shown by introducing the laws of nature to the
determined end In the predetermined way. [Keil.] It
brought not only aid to the Israelltlsh army In their dls-
ta-ess, by a plentiful supply of water, but destruction on
the Moabltes, who, perceiving the water, under the reful-
gent rays of the morning sun, red like blood, concluded
the confederate kings had quarrelled and deluged the
field with their mutual slaughter; so that, rushing to
their camp In full expectation of great spoil, they were
met by the Israelites, who, prepared for battle, fought,
and pursued them. Their country was laid waste In the
way, which has always been considered the greatest deso-
lation In the East (u. 24). 35. Kir-hareseth—{Now Kerak)
-Castle of Moab—then, probably, the only fortress In the
land. 27. took his eldest son that should Have reigned
In his stead, and offered him for a burnt offering, (fee-
By this deed of horror, to which the allied army drove
the king of Moab, a Divine judgment came upon Israel

;

that is, the besiegers feared the anger of God, which they
had Incurred by giving occasion to the human sacrifice
forbidden in the law (Leviticus 18. 21 ; 20, 3), afad hastily
raised the siege.

CHAPTER IV.
Ver 1-7. Elisha Augments the Widow's Oil. l.

tfe*** cried a certain woman of the vtives of the sons
232

of the prophets—They were allowed to marry as well
the priests and Levites. Her husband, not enjoying th

lucrative profits of business, had nothing but a profe

sional income, which, in that irreligious age, would t

precarious and very scanty, so that he was nof *n a cot

dition to provide for his family, the creditor Is tome <

take unto him my tvro sons to be bondmen—By th

enactment of the law, a creditor was entitled to claim tl

person and children of the insolvent debtor, and comp(
them to serve him as bondmen till the yearof jublh
should set him free. 3. a pot—Or cruet of oil. This con
prising her whf)le stock of domestic utensils, he direc

her to borrow empty vessels not a few; then, secludii

herself with her children, she was to pour oil from lit

cruse into the borrowed vessels, and, selling the oil, di:

charge the debt, and then maintain herself and famil
with the remainder. 6. the oil stayed-i. e., ceased
multiply; the benevolent object for which the mirac
had been wrought having been accomplished.

8-17. Promises a Son to the Shunammite. 8. dish
passed to Shunem—Now Sulam, in the plain of Esdra(
Ion, at the south-western base of Little Hermon. Th
prophet. In h5s journey, was often entertained here by on
of its pious and opulent inbabitants. 10. Let us make
little chamber—Not tmlld, but prepare it. She meant
room in the oleah, the porch, or gateway (2 Samuel 18. 3i

1 Kings 17. 19), attached to the front of the house, leadii

into the court and inner apartments. The front of th

house, excepting the door, is a dead wall, and hence th
room is called a chamber in the wall. It is usually appn
priated to the use of strangers, or lodgers for a night, an(
from its seclusion, convenient for study and retiremen
13. -what is to be done for thee 1—Wishing to testify h
gratitude for the hospitable attentions of this family,
announced to her the birth of a son '* about this time ne:
year." The interest and importance of such an intell

gence can only be estimated by considering that Orients
women, and Jewish in particular, connect ideas of dii

grace with barrenness, and cherish a more ardent desii

for children than women in any other part 3f the w(ni
(Genesis 18. 10-15).

18-37. Raises hek Dead Son. 19. My head, my head
—The cries of the boy, the part affiected, and the seaso
of the year, make It probable that he had been overtake
by a stroke of the sun. Pain, stupor and inflammator
fever are the symptoms of the disease, which is ofte

fatal. 33. she called unto her husband—Her heroi
concealment of the death from her husband is not th

least Interesting feature of the story. 34. Drive, and g
forward—It Is usual for women to ride on asses, acconc

panied by a servant, who walks behind and drives th
beast with his stick, goading the animal at the speed r«

quired by his mistress. The Shunammite had to ride
journey of five or six hours to the top of Carmel. 3<

And she ans^vered. It is well—Her answer was pui
posely brief and vague to Gehazi, for she reserved a fu

disclosure of her loss for the ear of the prophet hlmsel
She had met Gtehazl at the foot of the hill, and she stoppe
not In her ascent till she had disburdened her heavy-lade
spirit at Ellsha's feet. The violent paroxysm of grle
into which she fell on approaching him, appeared t

Gehazi an act of disrespect to his master ; he was prepai
ing to remove her when the prophet's observant eye pei
celved that she was overwhelmed with some unknow
cause of distress. How great Is a mother's love! ho^
wondrous are the works of Providence ! The Shunammlt
had not sought a son from the prophet—her child was, 1;

every respect, the free gift of God. Was sne then allowe
to rejoice in the possession for a little, only to be pierce
with sorrow by seeing the corpse of the cherished boy
Perish, doaut and unbelief! This event happened tha
"the works of God should be made manifest" in hi
prophet, "and for the glory of God." 39. take my stall

and lay ... on the face of the child—The staflT w«
probably an ofladal rod of a certain form and size. Nee
romancers used to send their stafl' with orders to th
messengers to let it come in contact with nothing by th
way that might dissipate or destroy the virtue impartw
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w It. Some nave t uou^tit mat Elleha himself entertained

similal ideas, rfod was under an impression that the actual

application of -lis staff would serve as well as the touch

ol his hand. But this is an imputation dishonourable to

the character of tlie prophet. He wished to teach the

Shunammite, who obvioisly placed too great dependence
tipon him. a memorable lesson to look to God. By send-

'jag. his servant forward to lay his staff on the child, he
'.-aised her expectations, but, at the same time, taught her

;,hat his owu help was unavailing—"there was neither

/olce nor hearing." The command, " to salute no man by
•-^e way," snowed the urgency of the mission, not simply
18 requiriiig the avoidance of the tedious and unnecessary
greetings so common in the East (Luke 10. 1); but the ex-

jrcise of faith and prayer. The act of Gehazi was allowed
to fail, in order to free the Shunammite, and the people
if Israel at large, of the SHperstitlous notion of supposing
a miraculous virtue resided in &ny person, or in any rod,

tnd that it was only through earnest prayer and faith in

the power of God and for His glory, that this and every
niracle was to be performed. 34. lay upon the clilld,

Ac—(see on 1 Kings 17. 21 ; Acts 20. 10). Although this

iontact with a dead body would communicate ceremonial
ancleanness, yet, in performing the great moral duties of

jiety and benevolence, positive laws were sometimes dis-

pensed with, particular^ by the prophets. 35. the clilld

sneezed seven time*!, and tlie cliild opened Ills eyes

—

These were the flrs^ acts of restored respiration, and they
are described as guo«essive steps. Miracles were for the
jaost part performed instantaneously; but sometimes,
' J.SO, they were advanced progressively towards comple-
ion (1 Kings 18. 44, 45; Mark 8. 24. 25).

38-11, HEAiiS Deadly Pottage. 38. there -was a
dearth in the land—(see on ch. 8. 1). the sons of the
pi ophets were sitting before him—When receiving in-

s'vi uction, the scholars sat under their masters. This re-

fers to their being domiciled under the same roof (cf. ch.

8. 1). set on the great pot—As It is most likely that the
Jewish would resemble the Egyptian " great pot," It is

seen by the monumental paintings to have been a large

goblet, with two long legs, which stood over the fire on
il (e floor. The seethed pottage consisted of meat cut into
»i]aall pieces, mixed with rice or meal and vegetables. 39.
went into the Held to gather herbs—Wild herbs are very
extensively used by the people in the East, even by those
who possess kitchen-gardens. The fields are daily
earched for mallow, asparagus and other wild plants.
wild vine

—

lit., "the vine of the field," supposed to be the
olocynth, a cucumber, which, in its leaves, tendrils and
ruit, bears a strong resemblance to the wild vine. The
gourds," or fruit, are of the colour and size of an orange,

bitter to the taste, causing colic, and exciting the nerves;
argely eaten, they would occasion such a derangement
f the stomach and bowels as to be followed by death.
Foe meal which Elisha poured into the pot was a sym-
olic sign that the noxious quality of the herbs was re-

jtoved. lap fall—The hyke, or large cloak, or plaid, is

hrown loosely over the left shoulder, and fastened under
he right arm, so as to form a lap or apron.
42-44. Satisfies a Hundred Men with Twenty

i^AVRS. 43. they shaU eat^ and shall leave thereof—
This was not a miracle of Elisha, but only a prediction
f one by the word of the Lord, and thus it differed
rldely from those of Christ (Matthew 15. 37 ; Mark 8. 8

;

iake9. 17; Jol:n6. 12).

CHAPTER V.
Ver. 1-7. Naaman'S Leprosy. 1. Naaman, captain
f the host of the king of Syria, -w^as a great man
prith his master—Highly esteemed for his military cha-
acter and success, and honourable—Rather, "very

h." bnt he "was a leper—This leprosy, which, in
urael, would have excluded him from society, did not
.3ect his free intercourse in the court of Syria. 2. a
Ittle maid—Who had been captured in one of tlie manj-
^redalory incursions which were then made by ihe Syr-
aus on the northern border of Israel (see on 1 Hamuel 3()

8; ch. 13. 21; 24.2). By this young Hebrew slave of hu
wife, Naaman'S attention was directed to the prophet of

Israel, as the person who would remove his leprosy,
Naaman, on communicating the matter to his royal
master, was immediately furnished with a letter to the
king of Israel, and set out for Samaria, carrying with
him, as an indispensable preliminary In the East, very
costly presents. 5. ten talents of silver—£3421 ; 600G

shekels of gold ; a large sum, of uncertain value, ten
changes of raiment—Splendid dresses, for festive occa-
sions—the honour being thought to consist not only in

the beauty and fineness of the material, but on having a
variety to put on after another, in the same night. 7.

ivhen the king of Israel had read the letter, he rent
his clothes—According to an ancient practice among the
Eastern people, the main object only was stated in the
letter that was carried by the party concerned, whilst
other circumstances were left to be explained at the in-

terview. This explains Jehoram's burst of emotion—not
horror at supposed blasphemy, but alarm and suspicion

that this was merely made an occasion for a quarrel.

Such a prince as he was would not readily think of

Elisha, or, perhaps, have heard of his miraculous deeds.
8-15. EiiiSHA Sends Him to Jordan, and He la

Healed. 6. "When Kllsha the man of God had heard
that tlie king of Israel had rent his clothes, that he
sent to the king, saying, . . . let him come to me—This
was the grand and ultimate object to which, in the provi-

dence of God, the Journey of Naaman was subservient.
On the Syrian general, with his Imposing retinue, arriv-

ing at the prophet's house, Elisha sent him a message to
" go and wash In Jordan seven times." This apparently
rude reception to a foreigner of so high dignity, incensed
Naaman to such a degree that he resolved to depart,

scornfully boasting that "the rivers of Damascus were
better than all the waters of Israel." 11. strike his hand
over the place

—

i. e., wave It over the diseased parts of

his body. It was anciently, and still continues to be, a
very prevalent superstition in the East, that the hand of

a king, or person of great reputed sanctity, touching, or

waved over a sore, will heal It. 13. Abana and Pharpar
—The Barrady and one of Its five tributaries—uncertain
which. The waters of Damascus are still as highly ex-
tolled by their Inhabitants for their purity and coldness.
14. Then -went lie down, and dipped himself screa
times in Jordan—Persuaded by his calmer and more re-

flecting attendants to try a method so simple and easy, he
followed their instructions, and was cure^i. The cure was
performed on the basis of God's covenant with Israel, by
which the land, and all pertaining to it, was blessed.

Seven was the symbol of the covenant. [Keil.]
15-19. Elisha Refuses Naaiian's Gifts. 15. he re-

turned to the man of Qod—After the miraculous cure,

Naaman returned to Elisha, to whom he acknowledged
his full belief In the sole supremacy of the God of Israel,

and offered him a liberal reward. But to show that he
was not actuated by the mercenary motives of the heathen
priests and prophets, Elisha, though he accepted presents
on other occasions (ch. 4. 42), respectfully but firmly de-
clined them on this, being desirous that the Syrians
should see the piety of God's servants, and their supe-
riority to all worldly and selfish motives in promoting
the honour of God and the Interests of true religion. 17.

tTTO mules' burden of earth—With which to ma tie an
altar (Exodus 20. 24) to the God of Israel. What was his

motive or his purpose in this proposal, whether he
thought that God could be acceptably worshipped only
on his own soil, or he wished, when far away from the
Jordan, to have the earth of Palestine to rub himself
with, which the Orientals use as a substitute for water;
and whether, by making such a request of Elisha, he
thought the prophet's grant of It would Impart some vir-

tue; or whether, like the modern Jews and Mohammed-
ans, he resolved to have a portion of ih\s holy earth for h\M

nightly pillow, it is not easy to say. It is not strange to

find such notions in so newly a converted heathen. lU,

i^oeth into the liouse of Riiumon—A Syrian deity,
probably the suu. or the planetary sysfern, of whloli a
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pomegitinHl-e {Heb., Rimmon) was the symbol, leaaetti

on imy liaad— i. e., meaning the service which Naaman
rendered as the attendant of his sovereign. Elisha's pro-

phetic oommJssioii not extending to any but the conver-

sion of Jsraei from idolatry, he makes no remark, either

approving or disapproving, on the declared course of

Naaman, but simply gives {v. 19) the parting benediction.

20-27. Gehazi, by a Lie, Obtaiks a Present, but is

Smitten with Leprosy. 30. I livill run after liim,

und taike soinewliat of Kim—The respeotftil courtesy to

Elisha, shown in the person of his servant; and the

open-handed lil>erality of his gifts, attest the fulness of

Naaman's gratitude; while the lie—the artful manage-
ment in dismissing the bearers of the treasure, and the

deceitfv:! appearance before his master, as if he had not

left the house, give a most unfavourable impression of

Gehazi's character. 33. tn two toags—People in the

East, when travelling, ^ave their money, in certain

sums, put up in l>ag8. 37. leper a» -wlilte as siio-^v—(See

on Leviticus 13. 3.) This heavy infliction was not txx>

severe for the crime of Gehazi. For it was not the covet-

ousness alone that was punished ; but, at the same time,

tb.e Ui use made of the prophet's name to gain an object

prompted hy a mean covetousness, and the attempt to

ooDceal it by lying. [Keil..J

CHAPTER VI.

Ver. 1-7. EI.I8HA Causes Iron to Swim. l. tlie place
wlvere we dv^ell -wrltli tliee

—

Marg., "sit before thee."

The one points to a common residence—the other to a
oommon place of meeting. The tenor of the narrative
shows the humble condition of Elisha's pupils. The
place was either Beth- el or Jericho—probably the latter.

The ministry and miracles of Elisha brought great acces-

sions to his schools. 3. Let ws go, nve pray thee, lutto
Jordan—Whose wooded banks would furnish plenty of

timber. 5. It iras borro-wed

—

lU., begged. The scholar's

distress arose from the consideration that it had been
presented to him; and that, owing to his poverty, he
30uld not procure another. 6. cwt do^T* a stick, and
east It In tliltlier—Although this means was used, \X

had no natural adaptation to make the iron swim. Be-
fiides, the Jordan is at Jericho so deep and rapid, that
there was 1000 chances to 1 against the stick falling into
the hole of the axe-head. All attempts to account for the
recovery of the lost Implement on such a theory must be
rejected. "The iron did swim"—only by the miraculous
exertion of Elisha's power.

8-17. Discloses the King of Syria's Counsel. 8, tlie

king o1 Sjrrla "vrarred against Israel—This seemjs to
hAve been a sort of guerrilla warfare, carried on by preda-
tory inroads on different parts of the country. Elisha
apprised King Jehoram of the secret purpose of the
enemy; so, by adopting precautionary measures, he was
always enabled to anticipate and defeat their attacks. The
frequency of his disappointments having led the Syrian
king to suspect some of his servants of carrying on a
treacherous correspondence with the enemy, he was in-
formed about Elisha, whose apprehension he forthwith
determined to effect. This resolution was, of course,
grounded on the belief that however great the know-
ledge of Elisha might be, if seized and kept a prisoner,
he could no longer give information to the king of IsraeL
13. Dotlian—Or Dothalin, a little north of Samaria (see
on Genesis 37. 17). 15. Kls servant said nnto h.lm, Alas,
my master! hiow shall we dol—On the Syrian detach-
ment surrounding the place by night, for the apprehen-
sion of the prophet, his servant was paralyzed with fear.
This was a new servant, who had only been with him
since Gehazi's dismissal, and, consequently, had little or
no experience of his master's powers. His faith was
easily shaken by so unexpected an alarm. 17. Enisha
piayed, and said, O Lord, I pray thee, open his eyes
that he may see—The invisible guard of angels that en-
o*>TBpass and defend us fPsalm 34. 7). The opening of the
eyes, which Elisha prayed for, were those of the Spirit,
%»% ot the body—the eye of faith sees the reality of the

Divine presence and protection where all is vs*oftn«y o»

darkness to the ordinary eye. The horses and chariots

were symbols of the Divine power (see on cii. 2. 12); and
their fiery nature denoted their supernatural origin; foi

fire, the most ethereal of earthly elements, is the n oet

appropriate symbol of the Godhead. [Keil.]

18-23. His Army Smitten with Blindness. 18. Smit«
this people, 1 pray thee, with blindness—Not a total

and material blindness, for then they could not have fol.

lowed him—but a mental hallucination (see on Genesis 19.

11), that they did not perceive or recognize him to be th«

object of their search. 19. tliis Is not the %vay, neithcs

is tills the city—This statement is so far true that, as h«

had now left the place of his residence, they would no!

liave got him by that road. But the ambiguity of liis Ian

guage was purposely framed to deceive theui; and yet th«

deception must be viewed in the light of a stratagem
which has always been deemed lawful in war. he 1«

them Into Samaria—When they were arrived in th«

midst of the capital, their eyes, at Elisha's request, wer«

opened, and they then became aware of their defenoelesi

condition, for Jehoram had received private premonitioi

of their arrival. The king, so far from being allowed t(

slay the enemies who were thus unconsciously put in hi«

power, was recommended to entertain them with libera

hospitality, and then dismiss them to their own country
This was a humane advice; it was contrary to the usagi

of war to put war captives tn death in cold blood, evei

when taken by the point of the sword, much mon
those whom the miraculous power and providence o

God had unexpectedly placed at his disposal. In such cir

cumstances, kind and hospitable treatment was every wa3
more becoming in itself, and would be productive o

the best effects. It would redound to the credit of th
true religion, which inspired such an excellent spirit int

its professors ; and it would not only prevent the futui

opposition of the Syrians, but make them stand in aw
of a people who, they had seen, were so remarkably pro
tect.ed by a prophet of the Lord. The latter clause of

2:{ shows that these salutary effects were fully realize<i

A moral conquest had been gained over the Syrians.

24-S3. Beh-hadad Bkhxeoks Samaria. Ben-hadj
besieged Samaria—This wiis the predicted accomplish
ment of the result of Ahab's f<X)liHh and misplaced kind
ness. (1 Kings 2U. 42.) ^.'j. an ass's head was sold fo

fourscortr pieces of silver—Though the ass was deeme
unclean food, necessity misht warrant their violatio

of a positive law when mothers, in their extremity

were found violating the law of nature. The head wa
the worst part of the animal. Eighty pieces of silvei

equal to £5 5«. tl»e fourth part of a cab—A cab was th

smallest dry measure. The proportion here stated wa
nearly half a pint for 12j». flti. "Dove's dung" is though
by BocHART to be a kind of pulse or pea, common 1;

Judea, and still kept in the store-houses of Cairo and Ds

mascus, and other places, for the use of it by pilgrij

caravans; by Linn^us, and other botanists, it is said t

be the root or white bulb of the plant Omithogalum um
beUatum, Star of Bethlehem. The sacred historian doc

not say that the articles here named were regularl

sold at the rates described, but only that instances wer
known of such high prices being given. 36. as the kii»

was passing—To look at the defences, or to give sonj

necessary orders for manning the walls. 39. we bo lie

my son, and did eat him—(See on Deuteronomy 2ti. 5;!

30. had sackcloth -%vlthln upon his flesh—The horrl

recital of this domestic tragedy led the king soon after t

rend his garment, in consequence of which it was d'J

covered that he wore a penitental shirt of halr-c loth.

is more than doubtful, however, if he was truly hum
on account of his own and the nation's sins, otherwi.*ie i

would not have vowed vengeance on the prophet's VA*

The true explanation seems to be, that Elisha havin
counselled him not to surrender, with the promise, o
condition of deep humiliation, of being delivered, an(^ t

having assumed the signs of contrition without rece' vln
the expected relief, regarded Eliska who had proved f^J*

and faithless as the cause of all th<^ orotracted di«ilr*^
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so. But ecitnha Hat tsd iilst houi(«, and ttie ciders sat v^'lt^

hilK»—The latter clause of v. 33, which contains the king's

Impatient exclamation, enables us to account for the Im-
petuous order he Issued for the beheading of PJlisha.

rhocgh Jehoram was a wicked king, and most of his

eourtlers would resemble their mast«r, many ha<l be<in

wen over, through the prophet's Influence, to the true re-

ligion. A meeting, probably a prayer-meeting, of those

was held In the house where he lodged, for he had none
rf his own (1 Kings 19. 20,21); and them he not only ap-

prised of the king's design against himself, but disclosed

to thevc the proof of a premeditated deliverance.

CHAPTER VII.

Ver. 1-16. EiiiSHA Prophesies Incrediblk Plenty in

)AMA£IA. 1. Hear ye tlie word of tUe Lord—This pre-

liction, though uttered first to the assembled elders, was
ntimated to the king's messengers, who reported it to

Fehoram (v. 18). To-morrow, aljout t.lil* time, hliall a
neasnre of line flour be sold for a shekel, &c.—This may
)e estimated at a peck of tine flour for 2s. dd, and two
)eck8 of barley at the same price, at tlie gate of Sa-
naria—Vegetables, cattle, all sorts of country produce,

ire still sold every morning at the gates of towns in the
i^st. 2. a lord on whiose hand tl&e king 1^ ineil—When
in Eastern king walks, or stands abroad in the open air,

le always supports himself on the arm of the highest

ourtier present. If the Lord -would make •^vlndovi's In
leaven—The scoffing infidelity of this remark, which
ras a sneer against not tlie prophet only, but the God he
erved, was justly and signally punished (see v. 20). 3.

here Krere fotir leprous men.—The account of the sud-
eu raising of the siege, and the unexpected supply given
o the famishing inhabitants of Samaria, is introduced by
. narrative of the visit and discovery, by these poor crea-

ures, of the extraordinary flight of the Syrians, leprous
aeu at the entering of tlie gate—Living, perhaps, in

ome laaar-house there. (Leviticus 13. 4-€; Numbers 6. 3.)

I. they rose up In the t^^-illght

—

i. e., the evening twi-

Ight (v. 12). the uttermost part of the camp of Syrla^

—

«., the extremity nearest the city. 6, 7. the Lior«l had
nade tlie host of the Syrians to hear the noise of
harlote—This Illusion of the sense of hearing, whereby
ae besiegers imagined the tramp of two armies from op-
osite quarters, was a great miracle which God wrought
irectly for the deliverance of his people. 8-11. these
pers . . . did eat and drink—After they had appeased
eir hunger, and secreted as many valuables as they could
rry, their consciences smote them for concealing the
iscovery, and they hastened to publish it in the city.

0. horsea tied, asses tied, and the tents as they vrere—
he uniform arrangement of encampments in the East is,

place the tents in the centre, while the cattle are plck-
ted all around, as an outer wall of defence ; and hence
e lepers describe the cattle as the first objects they saw.
-15. the king . . . said unto his servants, I M^ill noTr
o-w^ you what the Syrians have done—Similar strata-

ms have been so often resorted to in the ancient and
odern wars of the East, that there is no wonder Jeho-
im's suspicions were awakened. But the scouts, whom
despatched, soon found unmistakable signs of the
ic that had struck the enemy, and led to a most pre-

pitate flight.

17-20. The Ukbelievinq Lord Trodden to Death.
the king appointed the lord on vrhose hand he

»aned, <fec. — The news spread like lightning through
e city, and was followed, as was natural, by a popular
wh to the Syrian camp. To keep order at the gate, the
Ing ordered his minister to keep guard ; but the Impet-
Ity of the famishing people could not be resisted. The

rd w«i8 trodden to death, and EUsha's prophecy in all

wpects accomplished.

CHAPTER VIII.
Ver, l-«. The Shunammite's Land Restored. 1.

km «s>ak« Kllsha unto th^ ^vonian — Rather "had

spoken." The repetition of EMsha's dirertJon to the Sbo
nammite is merely given as an introduction to the fol-

lowing narrative; and it probably took place before the

events recorded in chaps. 5. and 6. the Lord hath called
for a famine—All such calanii ties are cnastisements in-

flicted by the hand of God; and this famine was to be of

double duration to that one which liappeued in the time
of Elijah (James 5. 17>—a just increa^ise of severity, since
the Israelites still continued obduiate and incorrigible,

under the ministry and miracles of Elisha (Leviticus 2d,

21, ^, 28). a. she sojourned In the land of the Phllls-
tines seven years—Their territory was recomnaended to

her, from its conUgulty to her usual residence ; and now
that this state had been so greatly retluced, there was less

risk than formerly from the seductions of idolatry; and
many of the Jews and Israelites were residing there. Be-
sides, an emigration thither was less ofl'enslve to the king
of Israel than going to sojourn in Judah. 3. she w^eni
t'ortli to cry unto the king for lier house and for her
land—In consequence of her long-continued absence from
the country, her possessions were occupied by her kin-
dred, or had been confiscated to the crown. No sliitute in

the law of Moses ordained tii-a-t alienation. But the inno-
vation seems to have been adopted in Israel. 4. the kln§
4:^5trd ^vlth Gehazl—Ceremonial pollution being con-
veji/d by contact alone, there was nothing to prevent a

conference being held with this leper at a distance; and
although he was excluded from the town of Samaria, this

reported conversation may have taken pla<?e at the gate
or in one of the royal gardens. The providence of God so
ordained that King Jehoram had been led to Inquire, with
great interest, Into the miraculous deeds of Elisha, and
that the prophet's servant was in the act of relating the
marvellous incident of the restoration of tlie Shunam-
mite's son, when she made her appearance to prefer her
request. The king was pleased to grant it; and a state

ofllcer was charged to afford her every facility in the re-

covery of her family possession out of the hands of the
occupier.

7-15. Hazael. Kills His Master, and vSucceeds Him.
7. EJisha came to Damascus—Being directed thither by
the Spirit of God, in pursuance of the mission formerly
given to his master In Horeb (1 Kings 19. 15), to anoint
Hazael king of Syria. On the arrival of the prophet being
known, Ben-hadad, who was sick, sent to Inquire the is-

sue of his disease, and, according to the practice of the
heathens In consulting their soothsayers, ordered a liberal

present In remuneration of the service. 9. forty camela'
burden—The present, consisting of the rarest and most
valuable produce of the land, would be liberal and mag-
nificent. But It must not be supposed It was actually so

large as to require forty camels to carry It. The Orientals
are fond of display, and would, ostentatiously, lay upon
forty beasts what might very easily have been borne by
four, thy son Ben-hadad—So called from the established
usage of designating the prophet father. This was the
same Syrian monarch who had formerly persecuted him
(see on ch. 6. 13, 14). 10. Go, say, Tliou mayest certainly
recover— There was no contradiction in this message.
This part was properly the answer to Ben-hadad's in-

quiry. The second part was intended for Hazael, who,
like an artful and ambitious courtier, reported only as
much of the prophet's statement as suited his own views
(c£. V, 14). 11. he settled his countenance steadfastly
upon him, until he was ashamed

—

i. e., Hazael. The
steadfast, penetrating look of the prophet seemed to have
convinced Haz<iel that his secret designs were known,
and the deep emotions of Elisha were Justified by the hor-
rible atrocities which, too common in ancient warfare,
that successful usurper committed in Israel (ch. 10. 32; IS.

3, 4, 22). 15. took a thick clotli, Ac—A coverlet. In the
East, this article of bed furniture is generally a thick
qnllt of wool or cotton, so that, with It-s great weigat,
when steeped in water, It would be a fit instrument for

accomplishing the murderous purpose, without '.eavlng

any marks of violence. But It has been supposed by
many doubtful that Hazael purposely murdered the king.

It la common for Eastern people to sleep with their faoM

2.H6
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eoyered with a mosquito net ; and, in some cases of fever,

ihey damp the bed-clothes. Hazael, aware of those chill-

ing remedies being usually resorted to, might have, with

an honest intention, spread a refreshing cover over him.

The rapid occurrence of the king's death and immediate

burial were favourable to his tnstant elevation to the

throne.

16-23. Jehobam 8 Wicked Rkign. 16. JeSioram tli«

aon of Jeliosliapliftt . . . began to reign— (see on ch.

3. 1). His father resigned the throne to him two years be-

fore his death. 18. daughter of AIial>—Athaliah, through

whose influence Jehoram Introduced the worship of Baal

and many other evils inU) the kingdom of Judah (see 2

Chronicles 21. 2-20). This apostasy would have led lo the

total extinction of the royal family in that kingdom, had

it not been for the Divine promise to L>avid (2 Samuel 7).

A national chastisement, however, was Inflicted on Judah
by the revolt of Edom, which, being hitherto governed by

a tributary ruler (ch. 8. 9; 1 Kings 2i 47), erected the stand-

ard of independence (see on 2 Chronicles 21. 9),

24- Ahaziah Buocekds Him. a-*. AliazlaU KU son
rclgi>—» *« M« g«*i»'i -^Kee on 2 Chronicles 22. 1-6).

JH4PTER iX.

»'^er. l-'-S ^KHU 18 AJfOiNTKD. 1. Ramoth-gllead—

A

city of great Importance to the Hebrew people, east of

Jordan, as a fortress of defence against the Syrians. Je-

horam had regained it (ch. 8, 29). But the Israeli tlsh army
was still encamped there, under the command of Jehu.

Eltsha called one of tlie clxildren of the prophets

—

This errand referred to the last commission given to Eli-

jah in Horeb (1 Kings 19. 16). box of oil—(see 1 Samuel
10. I). 2. earry liim to an Inner chamber—Both to en-

sure tlie safety of the messenger, and to prevent all ob-

strucilon in the execution of the business. 3. I have
anointed thee king over Israel—This was only a part of

the message; the full announcement of wliich is given
(v. 7-10), flee and tarry not—For fear of being surprised

and overtaken by the spies or servants of the court. 4.

So tlie young man . . . went to liamotli-gilead—His
ready undertaking of this delicate and hazardous mission
was an eminent proof of his piety and obedience. The act

of anointing being done through a commissioned prophet,
was a Divine intimation of his investiture with the sove-

reign power. But it was sometimes done long prior to the
actual possession of the throne (1 Samael 16. 13), and, in

like manner, the commission had, in this instance, been
given also a long time before to Elijah, who, for good rea-

sons, left it in charge to Elisha, and he waited God's time
and command for executing it. [Foous.] 10. in the por-
tion of Jezreel

—

L e., that had formerly been the vineyard
of Naboth. 11. Is all ifrell 1 d:o.—Jehu's attendants knew
that the stranger belonged to the order of the prophets by
his garb, gestures, and form of address ; and soldiers like
them very readily concluded such persons to be crack-
brained, not only from the sordid negligence of their per-
sonal appearance, and their open contempt of the world,
but from the religious pursuits in which their whole lives
were spent, and the grotesque actions which they fre-

quently i>erformed (cf. Jeremiah 29. 26). 13. they hasted,
•ud took every man his garment—The upper cloak
which they spread on the ground, as a token of their
homage to their distinguished commander (Matthew 2L
7). top of the stairs—From the room where the prophet
had privately anointed Jehu. That general returned to
Join his brother ofElcers In the public apartment, who,
immediately on learning his destined elevation, con-
Jucted him to the top of the stairs leading to the roof, and
which was the most conspicuous place of an Oriental
structure that could be chosen, being at the very top of
the gate-bailding, and fully in view of the people and
military in the open ground in front of the building.
[KiTTo.] The popularity of Jehu with the army thus fa-
voure<l the designs of Providence In procuring his imme-
diate and enthusiastic proclamation as king, and the top
if tne stairs was taken as a most convenient substitute
'or a throne. 14, 1&. .loram had kept Ramoth-gllead
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—Rather, was keeping, guarding, or besieging It, with thi

greater part of the military force of Israel, which, owin(
to his wounds having compelled the king's retiremen
from the scene of action, were left in command of Jehu
16. So Jehu rode in a chariot, and 'vrent to Jezreel-

Full of ambitious designs, he immediately proceeded U
cross the Jordan, to execute his commission on the hoosi

of Ahab. 17. there stood a watcliman on the to-^ver oi

Jexreel—The Hebrew palaces, besides being situated oi

hills, had usually towers attached to them, not only fo

the pleasure of a fine prospect, but as posts of useful ob
servalion. The ancient watch-tower of Jezreel musthav
commanded a view of the whole region eastward, nearl
down to the Jordan. Beth-shan stands on a rising groun
about six or seven miles distant below it, in a narrow
part of the plain ; and when Jehu and his retinue reache
that point between Gilboa and Beth-shan, they would b
fully descried by the watchman on the tower, a repoi
being made to Joram in liis palace below. A messenge
on horseback is quickly despatched down into the plai

to meet the ambiguous host, and question the object

their approjictu "Is it peace?" We may safely assum
that this messenger would meet Jehu at the distaace o

three miles or more. On the report made of his being d
tained, and turned into the rear of the still advancin
troops, a second messenger is in like manner despatchec
who would naturally meet Jehu at the distance of a ml
or a mile and a half down on the plain. He alfio beln

turned into the rear, the watchman now distinctly pe
ceived '* the driving to be like the driving of Jehu, the so

of Nimshi ; for he driveth furiously." Tlae alarmed raor

arch, now awakened to a sense of his Impending dauge
quickly summons his forces to meet the crisis, and, a<

companied by Ahaziah, king of Judah, the two sovereigr

ascend their chariots to make a feeble resistance to tfc

impetuous onset of Jeliu, who quickly from the p^aiu a

cends the steep nortiiern sides of the site ou which Jezre

stood, and the conflicting parties meet iu *' the portion
Naboth the Jezreeli te," where Joram is quickly despatch
by an arrow from the strong arm of Jehu. We wer3 la

pressed with the obvious accuracy of the sacred hlstoriai

the localities and distances being such as seom natural
to be required by the incidents related, aflording J a
time for the transactions to have occurred in the order i

which they are recorded. [Howk.] 35. cast iiiui it» ti

portion of the field of Nahoth the Jezreelite, iHlc.—A

cording to the doom pronounced by Dlvlue authority

Ahab (1 Kings 21. 19), but which on his repentance was d

ferred to be executed on his son. 26. tlie blood of K
both, and the blood of sons, salth the Lord—xVlthouj

their death is not expressly mentioned, it is plainly ir

plied In the confiscation of his property (see on 1 Kin
21. 16).

27-85. Ahaziah is Slain. 587. Ahailah—was gran
nephew toKing Joram, and great-grandson to King Aha
Ibleam—near Megiddo, In the tribe of Issachar (Joshua
11 ; Judges 1. 27), and Qur was an adjoining hllL. 30. J«i
bel painted her face—2i<., her eyes, according to a custo

universal in the East amongst women, of staining the ey

lids with a black powder, made of pulverized antimon
or lead-ore, mixed with oil, and applied with a smt
brush on the border, so that by this dark ligament on t

edge, the largeness as well as the lustre of the eye Itse

was thought to be increased. Her object was, by her roy

attire, not to captivate, but to overawe Jehu. 35. fooi
no niore of her than the slrall, and the palms of h
hands, Ac—The dog has a rooted aversion to prey on tl

human hands and feet.

36,87. JxzsBBii Eatbn by Dogs. 36. he said, This
the -vrord of the Lord—<see on 1 Kings 21. 23). Jehi
statement, however, was not a literal but a parap'iias
onotation of Elijah's nrophecy.

CHAPTEK Y.
Ver. 1-17. Jkhu CausksSk^knty of Ahab's Chilimu

TO HE Hehraded. 1. AU»b hnd ^evt^nty itou» in Sam<
—As It appeaxH (v. IH) thiii szrandxMis are included, It
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roMfiule t:-at Ibis iiumber comprehended the whole pos-

^nty of Ahab. Their being all assembled in that capital

night avise from their being left there on the king's de-

)artare for }*-amoth-gilead, or from their taking refuge in

c.aie of the wtrongholds of that city on the news of Jehu's

ouspiracy. It may be inferred from the tenor of Jehu's

fetters that » aelr first intention was to select the fittest of

be royal f? mily and set him up as king, or perhaps this

ballenge o ' Jehu was designed as a stroke of policy on

Jti pari to elicit their views, and try whether they were

;ic iued te >e pacific or hostile. The bold character of the

nan, and the rapid success of his conspiracy, terrified the

ic auth'^rities of Samaria and Jezreel into submission.

>. h.e tlmt was over the house—The governor or cham-
erlain of the palace, the brlngers-up of the children

-Anciently, and still also in many Eastern countries, the

riacipal grandees were charged with the support and
liucation of the royal princes. This involved a heavy ex-

ense svbich they were forced to bear, but for which they

utlea^oured to find some compensation in the advan-

,a!?ea of their connection with the court. 6. take ye the

hi«ad8 of the ineit, your master's sons—The barbarous

practice of a successful usurper slaughtering all who may
aa^^e claims to the throne, has been frequently exempli-

led In the ancient and modern histories of the East. 8,

ay ye them In two heaps at the entering In of the

fate, Ac—The exhibition of the heads of enemies is

ilways considered a glorious trophy. Sometimes a pile of

ipuls is erected at the gate of the palace ; and a head of

petuliarly striking appearance selected to grace the sum-
mit of the pyramid. 9. said to all the people, Ye be
ig^hteoiu, Ac—A great concourse was assembled to gaze
3u this novel and ghastly spectacle. The speech which
lelra addressed to the spectators was artfully framed to

mpress their minds with the idea that so wholesale a
massacre, done without his order or connivance, was the

secret result of the Divine Judgments denounced on the
tiouee of Ahab ; and the eflfect of it was to prepare the
ublic mind for hearing, without horror, of a similar re-

volting tragedy which was soon after perpetrated, viz.,

he ext! net Ion of all the influential friends and supporters
-,; the dynasty of Ahab, including those of the royal house
01 Tadah. 13. We are the brethren of Ahaztah—t. e.,

:ioi full, but step-brothers, sons of Jehoram by various
coricublues. Ignorant of the revolution that had taken
place, they were travelling to Samaria on a visit to their

oyal relatives of Israel, when they were seized and put
o death, from the apprehension that they might probably
tlmulate and strengthen the party that still remained
faithful in their allegiance to Ahab's dynasty, children
f the qneen—t. e., of the queen-mother, or regent, Jeze-

bel. 15-18. Jehonadab the son of Rechab—(see on 1

hronides 2, 55). A person who, from his piety and simple
primitive manner of life (Jeremiah 35.), was highly es-

teemed, and possessed great influence in the country.
Je> a saw in a moment the advantage that his cause would
aln from the friendship and countenance of this venera-

ble man In the eyes of the people, and accordingly paid
him the distinguished attention of inviting him to a seat
n his chariot, give me thine hand—Not simply to aid
him in getting up, but for a far more significant and im-
portant purpose—the giving, or rather joining hands,
being the recognized mode of striking a league or cove-
nant, as well as of testifying fealty to a new sovereign

;

accordingly, it is said, " he (Jehonadab) gave him (Jehu)
his hand."

18-29. Hk Destroys the Worshippers of Baal. 19.
call unto me all the prophets of Baal—The votarief? of
Baal are here classified under the several titles of prophets,
priests, and servants, or worshippers generally. They
might be eaaily convened into one spacious temple, as
their number Ixad been greatly diminished both by the
influential ministrations of Elijah and Elisha, and also
Qrom the late King Joram's neglect and discontinuance of
^iie worship. Jehu's appointment of a solemn sacrifice in
aononr of Baal, and a summons to all his worshippers to
|oln In 'tfi celebration, was a deep-laid plot, which he had
resolved upon for their extinction • a measure in nerfect

1

harmony with the Mosaic law, and worthy of a coustita

tional king of Israel. It was done, however, not from re-

ligious, but purely political motives, because he believed

that the existence and interests of the Baalites were In^

separably bound up with the dynasty of Ahab, and be-

cause he hoped that by their extermination he would se-

cure the attachment of the far larger and more influential

party who worshipped God in Israel. Jehonadab's con-
currence must have been given in the belief of his being
actuated solely by the highest principles of piety and
zeal. SiS. Bring forth vestments for all the w^orshlp-
pers of Baal—The priests of Baal were clad, probably, in

robes of white byssus, wlille thej'^ were engaged in the
functions of their office, and these were kept under the
care of an ofllcer, in a particular wardrobe of Baal's tem-
ple. This treacherous massacre, and tlie niettiis taken to

accomplish it, are paralleled by the slaughter of t)ie Janis-
saries and other terrible tragedies in the modern history of

the East. 29. Ho^wbelt from the sins of .Jeroboam . . .

Jehu departed not from after them—Jehu had no in-

tention of carrying his zeal for the Lord beyond a certain

point, and as he considered it impolitic to encourage his

subjects to travel to Jerusalem, he re-established the tiym-

bolic worship of the calves.

CHAPTER XI.
Ver. 1-3. Jehoash Saved from Athaliah's Massa-

cre. 1. Athallah—(see on 2 Chronicles 22. 2). She had
possessed great influence over her son, who, by her coun-
sels, had ruled in the spirit of the house of Ahab. de-
stroyed all the seed-royal—all connected with the royal
family who might have urged a claim to the throne, and
who had escaped the murderous hands of Jehu (2 Chroni-
cles 21. 2-4; 22. 1 ; ch. 10. 13, 14). This massacre she was in-
cited to perpetrate—partly from a determination not to

let David's family outlive hers—partly as a measure of
self-defence to secure herself against the violence of Jehu,
who was bent on destroying the whole of Ahab's posterity
to which she belonged (ch. 8. 18-26); but chiefly from per-
sonal ambition to rule, and a desire to establish the wor-
ship of Baal. Such was the sad fruit of the unequal alli-

ance between the son of the pious Jehoshaphat and a
daughter of the idolatrous and wicked house of Ahab. a.
Jehosheba—or Jehoshabeath (2 Chronicles 22. 11). daugh-
ter of King Jorami—not by Athaliah, but by a secondary
wife, stole him from among the king's sons which
were slain—either from among the corpses, he being con-
sidered dead, or out of the palace nursery, lild hlin in
the bed-chamber—For the use of the priests, which was
in some part of the temple (v. 3), and of which Jeholada and
his wife had the sole charge. What is called, however,
the bed-chamber in the East is not th§ kind of apartment
that we understand by the name, but a small closet, into
which are flung during the day the mattresses and other
bedding materials spread on the floors or divans of the
sitting-rooms by day. Such a lumber-room was well
suited to be a convenient place for the recovery of his
wounds, and a hiding-place for the royal infant and his
nurse.

4-12. He is Made King. 4. In the seventh year—viz.,
of the reign of Athaliah, and the rescue of Jehoash. Je-
holada sent and fetclied the rulers, <fco.—He could
scarcely have obtained such a general convocation except
at the time, or on pretext, of a public and solemn festival.

Having revealed to them the secret of the young king's
preservation, and entered Into a covenant with them for
the o\erthrow of the tyrant, he then arranged with them
the plar and time of carrying their plot Into execution
(see on 2 Chronicles 22. 10-12 ; 23). The conduct of Je-
hoiauc, wno acted the leading and chief part in this con-
spiracy, admits of an easy and full justiflcation; for,

while Athaliah was a usurper, and belonged to a race de-
voted by Divine denunciation to destruction, even his

own wife had a better and stronger claim to the throne
the sovereignty of Judah had been divinely appropriated
to the family of David, and therefore the young pnnoe oc
whom it was proposed Vj confer the crown, possessed ac
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txUierant right to It, of which a usurper oould not de-

prire him. Moreover, Jeholada was most probably the

^Igh priest, whose official duty It was to watch over the

due execution of God's laws, and who in his present

movement, was encouraged and aided by the counte-

nance and support of the chief authorities, both civil and

ecclesiastical, in the country. In addition to all thewe

considerations, he seems to have been directed by an im-

pulse of the Divine Spirit, through the counsels and ex-

fe^rtations of the prophets of the time.

1»-16. Athawah Slain. 13. Athallali heard the

aoiiie of the §;^aard and of the people—The profound

secresy with which the conspiracy had been conducted

rendered the unusual acclamations of the vast assembled

crowd the more startling, and roused the suspicions of

the tyrant, she came into the temple of the liord—i. c,

the courts, which she was permitted to enter by Jehoiada's

directions {v. 8) in order that she might be secured. 14.

the hlng; stood by a pillar—or on a platform, erected for

that purpose (2 Chronicles 6. 13). IS. without the ranges
—4, «., fences, that the sacred place might not be stained

with human blood.

17. Jehoiada Rkstorbs Gk)D'8 Worship. 17, a <5ove-

nant betw^een the lrf>rd and the king and the people—
The covenant with the Lord was a renewal of the national

covenant with Israel (Exodus 19.; 24.; "to be unto him
a people of inheritance," Deuteronomy 4.6; 27.9). The
covenant between the king and the people was the con-

sequence of this, and by it the king bound himself to

rule according to the Divine law, while the people en-

gaged to submit, to give him allegiance as the Lord's

anointed. The immediate fruit of this renewal of the

jovenant was the destruction of the temple and the

8laught>er of the priests of Baal (see on ch. 10.27); the

restoration of the pure worship of God In all its ancient
Integrity, and the establishment of the young king on
the hereditary throne of Judah.

CHAPTER XII.
Ver. 1-18. Jehoash Reions Well while Jehoiada

Lived. 3. Jehoash did that which wna right in the
sight of tlie Loi-d—So far as related to his outward ac-
tions and the policy of his government. But it is evident
from the sequel of his history that the rectitude of his

administration was owing more to the salutary influence
of his preserver and tutor, Jehoiada, than to the honest
and sincere dictates of his own mind. 3. But the high
places were not taken avray—The popular fondness for

the private and disorderly rites performed In the groves
and recesses of hills was so Inveterate that even the most
powerful monarchs had been unable to accomplish their

suppression ; no wonder that In the early reign of a young
king, and after the gross irregularities that had been
allowed during the maladministration of Athallah, the
difficulty of putting an end to the superstitions associated
with ** the high places" was greatly Increased. 4. Jeho-
ash said to the priests, &c.—There Is here given an ac-
count of the measures which the young king took for
repairing the temple by the levying of taxes. 1. "The
money of every one that passeth the accouunt," viz., half
a shekel, as an offering to the Lord" (Exodus 80.13). 2.

"The money that every man Is set at," i. e., the redemp-
tion-prlce of every one who had devoted himself or any
thing belonging to him to the Loi*d, and the amount of
which was estimated according to certain rules (Leviticus
27.1-8). 3. Free-will or voluntary offerings made to the
sanctuary. The first two were paid annually (see on 2
Chronicles 24. 5). 7-10. Why repair ye not the breaches
of the house 1—This mode of collection not proving so
productive as was expected, the dilatorlness of the priests
was the chief cause of the failure, and a new arrange-
ment was proposed. A chent was placed by the high
priest at the entrance Into the temple, into wUich the
money given by the people for the repairs of the temple
was to be put by the Levltes who kept the door. The
otO«ct of this chest was U) make a separation between
tti« money to be raised fo- he building tronx the other
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moneys destined for the general use of the priests. In tht

hope that the people would be more liberal in their con-

tributions when it was known that their offerings would
be devoted to the special purpose of making the neces-

sary repairs; and that the duty of attending to this work
was no longer to devolve on the prisst-s, but to be under-

taken by the king. 11-13. they gave the money, b«ln|;

4old, into the hands of them tliat did the 'work—Thf
king sent his secretary along with an agent of the hlgt)

priest (2 Chronicles 24. 11) to count the money In the chervil

from time to time, and deliver the amount tt) the over-

seers of the building, who paid the workmen and pur-

chased all necessary materials. The custom of putting

sums of certain amount In bags, which are labelled and
sealed by a proper officer, Is a common way of using the

currency In Turkey and other Eastern countrk*. 13-l€k

Howl>eit there -were not nuide bovds, Ac.—When the

repairs of the temple had been completed, the surplus

was appropriated to the purchase of the temple furni-

ture. The Integrity of the overseers of the work being
undoubted, no account was exacted of the way In which
they applied the money given to them, while other

moneys levied at the temple were left to the disposal of

the priests as the law directed (Leviticus 5. 16: Numbers
5. 8). 17, 18. Then Hazael fought against Gath—(Bee on
2 Chronicles 24. 23, 24.)

1^21. He 18 Slaik. 20. his servants arose . . . and
aleyf¥ Joash in the house of Millo—(See also 2 Chronicles

24.25.)

CHAPTER XIII.
Ver. 1-7. Jehoahaz's Wicked Reign over Israel..

1. Jehoahaz reigned seventeen years—Under his gov-

ernment, which pursued the policy of his predecessor!

regarding the support of the calf-worship, Israel's apos-

tasy from the true God became greater and more con-

firmed than In the time of his father Jehu. The national
chastisement, when it came, was consequently the mon
severe; and the instruments employed by the Lord ir

scourging the revolted nation were Hazael and his *r-r

and general Ben-hadad, in resisting whose successive in

vaslons the Israelltlsh army was sadly reduced and weak'
ened. In the extremity of his distress, Jehoahaz besought
the Lord, and was heard, not on his own account (Psaln

66.18; Proverbs 1.28; 16.8), but that of the ancient cove
nant with the patriarchs (v. 23). 4. He saw the oppres-
sion of Israel—f. e., commiserated the fallen condition of

his chosen people. The Divine honour and the interest*

of true religion required that deliverance should in

granted them to check the triumph of the Idolatrouj

enemy, and put an end t^) their blasphenaous taunts iha
God had forsaken Israel (Deuteronomy 32 27; Psalm 12. 4)

5. a saviour—This refers neither to some patriotic de
fender nor some signal victory, but to the deliverance
obtained for Israel by the two successors of Jehoahaa
viz., Joash, who regained all the cities which the Syrlam
had taken from his father (v. '2o); and Jeroboam, who re

stored the former boundaries of Israel (ch. 14.25). 6
there reniained the grove—Asherah—the Idol set up b5

Ahab (1 Kings 16.33), and which ought to have been de
mollshed (Deuteronomy 7.5;. 7. made them like tB«

dust in threshing—Threshing In the East Is performed
In the open air upon a level plot of ground, daubed ove;

with a covering to prevent, as much as possible, th«

earth, sand, or gravel from rising; a trreat Quantity o/

them all, notwithstanding this precaution, mustunavold
ably be taken up with the grain; at the same time th<

straw Is shattered to pieces. Hence it Is a most slgnlfl

cant figure, frequently employed by Orientals to describe
a stAte of national suffering, little short of extermlna
tlon (Isaiah 21.10; Micah 4.12; Jeremiah 5L88). Tii^

figure originated In a barbarous war custom, whScJ
Hazael literally followed (Amos 1. 8, 4 ; cf. 2 Samuel 8. 8T

Judges 8. 7).

*-26. Joash Succeeds him. 8. his might—This Is r>»»

tionlarly noticed In order to show that the grievous o^>

presslon from foreign enemies, by which the Isf&ellt*w

were (cround down, was not owlnft to the oowardloe or
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liE-oeciiitj jI tbeir klug. but solely to the righteous and

terrible judgmeut of God for their foul apostasy. 1^, 13.

kls mljBrht; >«riiercwitli Ixe fouglit against Aniaztali—

(Sec on ch. 14.^14.) The usual summary of his life and
reign occurs rather early, and is again repeated In the

ac><'(>unt given of the reign of the king of Judah (ch. 14, 15).

14 19. Kilslia was falleu sick of liis sickness ^vlxereof

tie died—Every man's death is occasioned by some dis-

aase, and so was EUsha's. But in intimating it, there

M}8ik;s a contrast tacitly made between him and his pro-

pnetlc predecessor, who did not die. Joash tin* kin^; of

Israel came down u»to liiin, and -wept over It is fate

—

Visited him where he was lying ill of this morul sicii.-

aess, and expressed deep sorrow, not from the personal

resi:>ect he bore for the prophet, but for the Int^ilculable

loss his death would occasion to the kingdom. n\y

fatlier, my father I «fec.—<See on ch. 2. 12.) These words
seem to have been a complimentary phrase applied to

one who was thought an eminent guardian and deliverer

of his country; and the particular application of them to

Elisha, who, by his counsels and prayer, had obtained

many glorious victories for Israel, shows that the king
possessed some measure of faith and trust, which, though
weak, was accepted, and called forth the prophet's dying
benediction. 15. Take l>o\v and arrovrs—Hostilities

were usually proclaimed by a herald, sometimes by a
king or general luaking a public and formal discharge of

«.n arrow into the enemy's country. Elisha directed Joash
to do this, as a synabolical a^t, designed to intimate more
fully and significastiy the victories promised to the king
of Israel over the Syrians. His laying his hands upon che

king's hands was to represent the power Imparted to the

bow-shot as coming from the Lord through the medium
of the prophet. His shooting the first arrow eastward

—

to that part of his kingdom which the Syrians had taken,

and which was t^ast of Samaria—was a declaration of

war against them for the Invasion. His shooting the
other arrows Into the ground was In token of the nunaber
of victories he was to gain; but his stopping at the third

betrayed the weakness of his faith ; for, as the discharged
a-rro^v signified a victory over the Sj'riaus, it is evident
that the more arrows he shot the more victories be would
gain ; %rA as he slopped so soon, his conquests would be
Incomplete. 580. Kllslia died—Enjoying a happier life than
Elijah, as he possessed a milder character, and bore a less

iard commission—his rough garment was honoured even
lit the court, coming In of tlie year

—

i. <?., the spring, the
nsnal season of beginning campaigns in ancient times.
Piedatory bands from Moab generally made incursions
It that time on the lands of Israel, The bearers of a
Borpse, alarmed by the appearance of one of these bands,
Hastily deposited, as they nassryi that way, their load in
EUsha's sepulchre, which might be easily done by re-

moving the stone at the mouth of the cave. Acx^ordlng t-o

Lhe Jewish and Eastern custom, his body, as well as that
>f the man who was miraculously restored, was not laid

n a coffin, but only swathed; so that the bodies could
e brought into contact; and the object of the miracle
7as to stimulate the king's and people of Israel's faith in
.he still unaccom.plished predictions of Elisha respecting
.he war with the Syrians. Accordingly the historian
rthwith records the historical fulfilment of the predic-

lOQ (v. 22-25), in the defeat of the enemy, in the recovery
»f the cities that had been taken, and tbeir restoration U>
.he kingdom of Israel.

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. 1-6. Amaziah's Good Rkign ovkk Judah. 3-6.
LC did tiiat ^vlilcti Mras right in the sight of the L.or<l,

ret not likeDavid hia father—The beginning of his reign
'as excellent, for he acted the part of a constitutional
;iug JM^cordlng to the law of God, yet not with perfect
siuoeriry of heart (cf. 2 Chronicles a.'j, 2), for, as in the case
|»f h'? father Joash, the early promise was belled by the
lev ovis conrttf! he personally follower! in later life (see on
ICfc.ronicle*' 20. 14), as well as by the public irr**gnlarltieg

k« tOlei'atAd lU the klnscdom. 5. a« 8<>niK a« the killed »in

was coniLrmed in Itls hand—It was an act or jUrtitU':© a.<,-

less than of filial piety to avenge the murder o;" his father-,

but it is evident that the two aswussins must rui ve p<T<a-

sessed considerable weight and influence, as the king was
obliged to retain them in his service, and durst not, for

fear of their friends and supporters, institute proceedingn
against them until his power had been fuUv consolidated.

6. But tlie cliildren of the mnrderers lie sicvr not^-

Tbis moderation, Inspired by the Mosal<; law f Deuterono-

my 24. 16), displays the good cliaracter of this prince; for

the course thus pursued towards the families of the regi-

cides was directly contrary tc) the prevailing customs of

antiquity, according to which all connected with the

criminals were doomed to unsparing destruction.

7. Kb Smites EIdom. 7. He sie^w of Kdom in the val-
ley of salt ten thonsand—lu the reign of Joram the
Edorail^s had revolted (see on ch. 8. 20). But Amia/.iah,

determined to reduce them to their former subjection,

formed a hostile expedition against them, in which he
routed their army, and made himself master of their

capital, the valley of salt—is that part of the Ghor
which comprises the salt and sandy plain to the south
of the Dead Sea. Selah— K<., Selah— (rock) generally

thought to be Petra, Jokiheel

—

i. e., given or conquered hy

Qod. See the history of this conquest more fully detailed

(2 Chronicles 2.5. 6-18).

8-16. JoASH Defeats Him. 8. Aniaziah sent luesseu*

gers to Jehoash, the son of Jelioahax, sonofJehu, Icin^

of Israel—This bold and haughty challenge, which was
most probably stimulated by a desire of satisfaction for

the outrages perpetrated by the dischai'ged auxiliaries of

Israel (2 Chronicles 25. 13) on the towns that lay in their

way home, as well as by revenge for the massacre of hi«

ancestors by Jehu (ch. 9.) sprang, there is little doubt,
from pride and self-confidence, inspired by his victoi7

over the Edomites. 9. .Jehoash the king of Israel atixi

to Amaxlah—People in the East very often express theii

sentiments in a parabolic form, especially when they in-

tend to convey unwelcome truths or a contemptuoo*
sneer. This was the design of the admonitory fable

related by Joash in his reply. The thistle, a low shrub,
might bo chOvSea to represent Amaziah, a petty prince; the
cedar, the powerful sovereign of Israel, and the wild beast

that trode down the thistle the overwhelming army with
which Israel could desolate Judah. But, perhaps, without
making so minute an application, the parable may be ex-
plained generally, as describing in a striking manner tha
eftects of pride and ambition, towering far l>eyond theii

natural sphere, and sure to fall with a sudden and ruin-
ous crash. The moral of the fable is contained in v. 10.

11. Bnt Amaxlah -vvould not hear—The sarcastic tenor oi

this reply Incited the icing of Judah the more ; for, being in

a state of Judicial blindness and iulataation (2 Chronicles
25. 20), he was Immovably determined on war. But the
superior energy of Joash surprised him ere he had com-
pleted his military preparations. Pouring a numerous
army into the t-errltory of Judah, he encount^ired Amar
zlah in a pitcljed battle, routed his army, took himself
prisoner, and having marched to Jerusalem, not only fle-

molished part of the city walls, but plundered the treas-

ures of the palace and temple, and taking hosuiges to

prevent any further molestation from Ju<lah, tenninated
the war. Witliout leaving a garrison in Jerns.alem, he
returned to his capital with all convenient speed, his

presence and whole forces being required to repel th*

troublesome Incursions of tJie Syrians.
17-20. Hk is Slain by a Conspiracy. lU. they mad*

a conspiracy against hlin in Jerusaleiit—Amazlah'f
apo8tasy (2 Chronicles 25.27) was followed by a genera'

maladministration, especially the disastrous Issue of tht

war with Israel—the ruinous condition of Jerusalem, th^

plunder of the temple, and the loss of their children who
were taken an hostages—lost him the respect and altach-

ment not of the grandees only, but of his sn rejects gener-

ally, who were In rebellion. The king find in terror to

Lftchlsh, a frontier town of the Piiiii^itinea, where, how-
ever, he was traced and murdered. Hie friends had hi*

Wfrpse t)rougiit without nn.v ooujn or cei'enu>iiy, isi u
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cnariot to re^-usalem, where he was ^-_terred among his

royal ancestors.

21,22. AzARiAH Succeeds Him. 21. all tlie people of

Judah took Azarlah—Or Uzziah (ch. 15. 30; 2 Chronicles

26. 1). The popular opposition had been personally direct-

ed against Amaziah as the author oi their calamities,

but it was not exteaded lo his family or heir. 'Z^i, He
built Elath—fortifitd that st\r>'»rt. It had revolted with

the rest of Kdom, but was now r.^covered by Uzziah, his

fether, wuo did not complete ilie conquest of Edom, hav-

ing left him that work to do.

23-29. Jkkoboam's Wicked Reign ovek Iskael,. 2.3.

Jeroboam, the sou of .Toasli, tlie king of Lsiael—TniS

was Jeroboam II. who, on regaining tne lost territory,

raised the kingdom to great political power (v. 25), but

adliered lo the favourite religious policy of the Israelitish

sovereigns (v. 24); and, while God granted him so great a

measure of national prosperity and eminence, the reason

Is expressly stated (v. 26, 27) to be that the purposes of the

Divine covenant forbade as yet the overthrow of the

kingdom of the ten tribes (see on ch. 13. 23).

CHAPTER XV.
Ver. 1-4. AzARiAH's Reign over Judah. 1. In the

fvrenty and seventh year of Jeroboam—It is thought
that the throne of Judan continued vacant eleven or

twelve years, between the deatli of Amaziah and the in-

auguration of his son Azariah, who, being an infant four

years old when his father was murdered, a regency was
appointed during tws minority. Azariali began to reign
—The character of his reign is described by the brief

formula employed by the inspired historian, in record-

ing the religious policy of the later kings. Bat his reign

was a very active as well as eventful one, and is fully re-

lated (2 Chronicles 26). Elated by the possession of great

power, and presumptuously arrogating to himself, as the
heathen kings, the functions both of the real and sacer-

dotal offices, he was pu-nished with leprosy, which, as the
offence was capital (Numbers 8. 7), was equivalent to

death; fjr this disease excluded him from all society;

and while Jotham, his son, as his viceroy, administered
the affairs of the kingdom—being about fifteen years of

age (cf. V. 33)—he had to dwell in a place apart by him-
self (see on ch. 7. 3). After a long reign he died, and was
burled in the royal burying-fleld, though not in the royal
cemetery of " the city of David" (2 Chronicles 26. 33).

8-16. Zechariah's Reign over Israel,. 8. In the
thirty and eighth year of Azariah king of Judah did
Zecharlah tlie son ofJeroboam reign over Israel—There
was an Interregnum from some unknown cause between
the reign of Jeroboam and the accession of his son, which
lasted, according to some, for ten or twelve years, accord-
ing to others, for twenty-two years, or more. This prince
pursued the religious policy of the calf-worship, and his
reign was short, being abruptly terminated by the hand
of violence. In his fate was fulfilled the prophecy ad-
dressed to Jehu (ch. 10. 30; also Hosea 1.4), that his family
would possess the throne of Israel for four generations;
and accordingly Jehoahaz, Joash, Jehoram, and Zecha-
rlah were his successors — but there his dynasty termi-
nated ; and perhaps it was the public knowledge of this
prediction that prompted the murderous design of Shal-
lum. 13-17. Shallnin . . . reigned a full ntonth—Being
opposed and slain by Menahem. who, according to Jo-
sephus, was commander of the forces, which, on the re-
port of the king's murder, were besieging Tirzah, a town
twelve miles east of Samaria, and formerly a seat of the
kings of Israel. Raising the siege, he marched directly
against the usurper, slew him, and reigned In his stead.
16. Menahem smote TIphsah—Thapsacus, on the Eu-
phrates, the border city of Solomon's kingdom (1 Kings 4.

24). The Inhabitants refusing to open their gates to hlrn^
Menahem took t by storm, and having spoiled It, com-
mitted the most oarbarous excesses, without regard either
to age or sex.

17-21. Mbnahem'S. 17. reigned ten years in Samarta
—His government was conducted on the religious policy
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of his predecessors. 19. Pul the king of Assyria—Tnis
is the first Assyrian king after Nlmrod who is mentioned
In biblical history. His name has been recently identi-

fied with tliatof Phalluka on the monuments of Nineveh,
and that of Menahem discovered also, came against the
land—Elsewhere it is said "Ephraim (Israel) goes to the
Assyrian." The two statements may be reconciled thtJfe:

" Pul, of his own motion, induced, perhaps, by the ej-pe-

dition of Menahem against Thapsacus, advanced against
the kingdom of Israel ; then Menahem sent him 1000 tal

cuts in order not only to divert him tioni his plans of con
quest, but at the same time to purchase his friendship and
aid for the establishment of his own precarious sover^

eignty, so that Metiahem did not properly invite the

Assyrian into the land, but only changed the enemy
when marching against the country, by this tribute, intc

a confederate for the security of his usurped dominion
which the prophet Hosea, less concerned about the his-

torical fact than the disposition betrayed therein, might
very well censure as a going of Ephraim to the Assyrian*
(Hosea 5. 13 ; 7. 1 ; 8. 9), and a covenant-making with Asshui
(ch. 12. 1). [Keil.] a tliousand talents of silver—Equal t<

£362,200. This tribute, which Menahem raised by a tax or
the grandees of Israel, bribed Pul to return to his owi
country (see on 1 Chronicles 5. 26).

22-24. Pekahiah's. 33. Pekahiah . . . son of Mena-
hem began to reign—On comparing the date given witl

Azariah's reign, it seems that several months had inter

vened between the death of Menahem and the accessioi

of Pekahiah, probably owing to a contest about th<

throne. 25, with Argob and Arieh, &c.—Many com
mentators view these as the captain's accomplices. Bu
it is more probable that they were influential friends oi

the king, who were murdered along with him.
27-31. Pekah'S. 29. in the days of Pekah, king ol

Israel, came Tiglath-pileser—This monarch, who sue
ceeded Pul on the throne of Assyria, is the only one oi

all the kings who does not give his genealogy, and ii

therefore supposed to have been an usurper. His annal
have been discovered In the Nimroud mound-describini

this expedition into Syria. The places taken are hen
mentioned as they occurred and were conquered in tn

progress of an invasion. 30. Hoshea tlie son of EUal
made a conspiracy . . . and slew him —He did not

however, obtain possession of the kingdom till abou
nine or ten years after the perpetration of this crime
[Hales.]

32-38. JoTHAM's Reign over Judah. in the tiventletl

year of Jotham—Jotham's reign having lasted only si)

teen years, the meaning is, that the reign of Hoshea begai

in the twentieth after the beginning of Jotham's relgn-

the sacred historian, having not yet introduced the nam
of Ahaz, reckoned the date by Jotham, whom he ha
already mentioned (see on 2 Chronicles 27. 8). 33. Piv
and t^venty years old "tvas he -vrhen he began to reigi

—i. e., alone—for he had ruled as his father's vlceroj

35. the higlier gate of the house of the Lord—Not th

temple Itself, but one of its courts—probably that whic!

led into the palace (2 Chronicles 23. 20). 37. the Loi
t>egan to send againstJudah, Rezin the king ofSyrli
ifec-This Is the first Intimation of the hostile feelings c

the kings of Israel and Syria, to Judah, which led thai

to form an alliance and make Joint preparationB for wai

which, however, was not actually waged till the relg

of Ahaz.

CHAPTER XVI.
Ver. 1-16. Ahaz's Wicked Bbion oykb Judah.

Ahaz did not that vrhlch wom right in the sight o
th© LK>rd—The character of this king's reign, the volui
tuousness and religious degeneracy of all classes of tli

people, are graphically portrayed in the writings ofIsaial

wno prophesied at that period. The great Increase
worldly tvealth and luxury In the reigns of Azariah
Jotham had Introduced a host of corruptions, whid
during his reign, and by the influence of Ahaz, bore fm
In the Idolatrous practices of every kind which prevail
ill all parts of the kingdom (see on 2 Chionicles 28.
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tvalked In tlie yrm,y at the kings of Israel—this Is

wcriplive of ihe early part of his reign, when, like the

Dii^s of Israel, he patronized the symbolic worship of

od K-y images, but he gradually went farther into gross

olatry (2 Chronicles 28. 2). made his son to pass

ksough the Are—(eh. 23, i:). The hands of the idol

oloch i>eing red-hot, the chliiren were passed through
ntween them, which was considered a form of lustra-

on ; but there Is reason to believe that, in certain circum-
anoes the children were burnt to death (Psalm 106. 37).

bis waM strongly prohibited in the law (Leviticus 18. 21

;

. 2-.5; Deuteronomy 18. 10), although there is no evidence

lat it waN pni^tised in Israel till the time of Ahaz. 5.

hen Rezin kln$>; of Syria, and Pekah the son of Re-
lallah, king of Israel, came up to vrar against Jerii>

Jem—Notwithstanding their great efforts and military

eparatlons, they failed to take it, and, being dibap-

)lnted, raised the siege and returned home (cf. Isaiah 7.

6. Rexln recovered Elath—which Azariah had got

to hi>s possession (ch. 14. 22). The Syrians came to

lath, and dwelt there unto this day—The Septuagint
rslon has "the Edomltes," which the most Judicious

mmeutators and travellers [Robinson] prefer. 7-9. So
\xtix sent messengers to TIglath-plleser—In spite of

e assurance given him by Isaiah by two signs, the one
imediate, the other remote (Isaiah 7. 14; 8. 4), that the
nfederate kings would not prevail against him, Ahaz
ught aid from the Assyrian monarch, to purchase which
( sent the treasures of the palace and temple. Tiglath-
leser marched against Dama.scus, slew Rezin the king,
d carried the people of Damascus into captivity to Kir,
lich is thought to have been the city Karlne (now
rend). In Media. 10-16. Ahaz -went to Dantascu« to
eet TIglath-plleser—This was a visit of respect, and
rhaps of gratitude. During his stay in that heathen
,y, Ahaz «a 7 an altar with which he was greatly capti-

.ted. Fr»7tL frith a sketch of It was transmitted to Jeru-
em, v''-& orders to Urijah the priest to get one con-
ucted according to the Damascus model, and let this

w altar supersede the old one in the temple. UrlJah,
th culpable complaisance, acted according to his in-

Mctlous (v. 16). The sin in this affair consisted In med-
lig with, and improving according to human taste and
I'.y, the alters of the temple, the patterns of which had
SI furnished by Divine authority (Exodus 25. 40; 26. 30;

1 ; 1 CL ronlcles 28. 19). Urijah was one of the witnesses
con by Isaiah to bear his prediction against Syria and
•ael (Kaiah 8. 2).

7-19. flK Spoiia THE Temple. 17. cut off the borders
the bases, «fec.—It is thought that he did this to employ
) elaborate sculpture in adorning his palace. 18, the
irert for the Sabbatli—the portico through which the
ests entered the temple on the Sabbath, the king's
try without—a private external entrance for the king

I the temple. The change made by Ahaz consisted in
ovlng both of these into the temple from fear of the
g of Assyria, that, in case of a siege, he might secure
entrance of the temple from him.

CHAPTER XVII.
fer. 1-4. HosHEA's Wicked Reign. 1. In the ti?rellth

ir of Ahaz king of Judah, l>egan Hoshea to reign

—

statement in ch. 15. 80 may be reconciled with the
[sent passage in the following manner: Hoshea con*
red against Pekah in the twentieth year of the latter,

ich was the eighteenth of Jotham's reign. It was two
Irs before Hoshea was acknowledged king of Israel,

|, in the fourth of Ahaz, and tweptieth of Jotham. In
twelfth year of Ahaz his reign began to be tranquil
prosperous. [Galmjct.] S. he did evil, but not as the

of Israel—Unlike his predecessors ft-om the tlrae

Teroboam, he neither established the rites of Baal,
compelled the people to adhere to the symbolic wor-
of the calves. But although, in these re8i>ects, Ho-
act^d as became a constitutional king of Israel

; yet,

>agh the Influence of the nineteen princes who had
^yed {.he weptre before him. all of whom had been

zealous patrons of idolatry, and irmny of whom bad b*»ai

also infamous for personal crimes, the whole nation niao

become so compleiely demoralized, lliat the rlghbeooa
judgment of an angry Providence impended over it, ^
Against him came up Shalmaneser—^tr Shalman (Hosea
10. 14), the same a« the Sargon of Isaiah. Very recently
the name of this Assyrian king has been traced on the
Ninevite monuments, as concerned In an expeditloB
agftinHt a k 1 ng of Samaria, whose name, though mutiiat<Kl,

Colonel liawlinson reads as Hoshea. 4. foxmd c«»n>-

spiracy in Ilosliea—after having paid tribute for several
years, Hoshea, determined on throwing off the Ass3rrian
yoke, withheld thenHpnlated tribute; and Shalmaneser,
incensed at this rebellion, proclaimed war against Israel.

This was In the sixth year of Hoshea's reign, he had
isent mease Diferb to So, "*ng of Egypt—the Sabaco of the
classic historians, a famous Etthloplan who, for fifty years,

occupied the Egyptian throne, and through whose aid
Hoshea hoped to resist the threatened attack of the
Assyrian cxjnqueror. But Sbalmaneser, marching against
him, scoureil the whole country of Israel, besieged the
capital Samaria, and carrie<l the principal inhabitants
into captivity in his own land, having taken the king
himself, and Imprisoned him tor life. This ancient policy
of transplanting a conquered people Into a foreign laud,
was founded on the idea that, among a mixed multitude,
differing In language and religion, they would be kept In

better subjection, and have less opportunity of combining
t,ogether to recover their Independence, carried Israel
a-way-^. e., the remaining tribes (see on ch. 15. 29). and
placed them, Ac—This passage Gesbnius renders thus,

omitting the particle by, which is printed in italics to

show it is not in the original : "and placed them in Halah,
and on the Chabor, a river of Gozan, and in the cities of

the Medes." Halah, the same as Calah (Genesis 10. 11, 12X
in the region of the Laycus or Zab river, about a day's
Journey from the ruins of Nineveh. Chabor is a river,

and it is remarkable that there Is a river rising In the
central highlands of Assyria which retains this nain«
Khabour unchanged to the present day. Gozan (pasture)

or Zozan, are the highlands of Assyria, which afford
pasturage. The region i*n which the CTiabor and the Zab
rise, and through which they flow, is peculiarly of this

character. The Nestorians repair to it with their numer-
ous flocks, spending the summer on the banks or in the
highlands of the Chabor or the Zab. Considering the
high authority we possess for regarding Gozan and Zozan
as one name, there can be no doubt that this is the Gozaa
referred to In this passage, cities of the Medes—"vil-
lages," according to the Syriac and Vulgate versions, or
"mountains," according to the Septuagint. The Medish
inhabitants of Gozan, having revolted, had been destroyed
by the kings of Assyria, and nothing was more natural
than that they should wish to place In It an industrious
people, like the captive Israelites, while It was well suited

to their pastoral life. [Grant's Nestokians.J
5-41. Samaria Taken, and Israel for their Sins

Carried Captive. 7. For so it was that the chil*
dren of Israel had sinned—There is here given a very
full and impressive vindication of the Divine procedure
in punishing his highly privileged, but rebellious and
apostate people. No wonder that amid so gross a per-

version of the worship of the true God, and the national
propensity to do reverence to idols, the Divine patience
was exhausted; and that the God whom they had for-

saken permitted them to go Into captivity, that they
might learn th« dlfli^rence between His service and
that of their aespotic conquerors. J84. the Idng of Ajn
Syria brought nten frcui Babylon, (&c.—This was not

Shalnaaneser, but Esar-haddon (Ezeklel 4. 2). The place*

vacated by the captive Israelites he ordered to be occupieo

by several colonies of his own subjectjj from Babylon, and
other provinces, fron* Cuthah — The Chaldee form of

Cush or Buslana, now Khuslstan. Ava—Supposed to b»

Ahivas, situated on the river Karuns, which falls Lnto tb*

head of the Persian Gulf. Ilamath—On tbe Oiont«#
Sepharvaijn — Slphara, » city on the E)iph/at8s abov»

Babylon, plar*^ tb^-nt Ut dwell »^ *»•> cities ^f *%-..
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laiarftu, Ac—It mast not be supposed that the Israelites

w^a:^ nulversally removed to a man, A remnant was
ten., oblefly, however, of the poor and lower classes, with

wlioiKv these foreign colonists mingled ; *o that the pre-

vailing character of Hoclety about Samaria was heathen,

not Israelite; for tbe Assyrian colonists became masters

of the land, and, forming partial intermarriages with the

remnant Jews, the luliahitani.s became a mongrel race, no
longer a people of Kpbralm (Inalah 7. 6), who, imperfectly

Instructed In the creed of the Jews, acquired also a mon-
grel doctrine. Being too few U) replenish the land, lions.

by which the land had been Infested (Judges 14. 5; 1 Sam-
ttell7. a4; 1 KlufiM Vi.2r\\ 2i>. 36; Song 4.8), multiplied and
committed frequent ravages upon ihem. Recognizing in

these attacks a judguieut from the God of the laud, whom
they had not wi>rs>iiipped, they petitioned the Assyrian

court to send tlitin some Jewish priests who might In-

struct them In the riglit way of serving Him. The king,

In compliance with their request, sent them one of the

exiled priests of Israel, who esta.blished his headquarters

at Beth-el, and taught them how they should fear the

Lord. It is not said that he took a copy of the Pentateuch
with him, out of which he might teach them. Oral teach-

ing wajs much better fitted for the superstitious people

than Instruction out of a written book. He could teach

them more etlectually by word of moxith. Believing that

he would adopt the best and simplest method for them, It

U nnllkely that he took the written law with him, and so

gave origin to the Samari tan copy of the Pentateuch. [Da-
vidson's Criticism.] Besides, It Is evident from his being
one of the exiled priests, and from his settlement at

Beth -el, that he was not a Levite, but one of the calf-wor-
shipping priests, and, consequently, that his instructions

would be neither sound nor efficient. 5i9. Hovk'belt e-vcry

nation made gods of tlieir ovrn—These A8Sj''rian colo-

nists, however, though instructed in the worship, and
•ckuowledglng the being of the G<xi of Israel, did not
suppose him to be the only God. Like ether heathens,
they combined his worship with that of their own gods,

and as they formed a promiscuous society from different
nations or provinces, a variety of Idols was acknowledged
among theau 30. Succoth-benotli — t. c, the "tents or
booths of the daughters," similar to those in which the
Babylonian damsels celebrated impure rites (Amos 2.8).

Wergal—The Jewish writers say this idol was In the form
of a cock, and it is certain that a cock is often associated
with a priest on the Assyrian monuments. [Layard.]
But modern critics, looking to the astrological character
(rf Assyrian idolatry, generally consider Nergal as the
planet Mars, the god of war. The name of this idol formed
pert of the appellation of two of the king of Babylon's
princes (Jeremiah 39.3). A«liiiii»— An Idol under the
form of an entirely bald he-goat. 31. Nlbhaai—Under that
of a dog—that Egyptian form of animal-worship having
prevailed in ancient Byria, as is evident from the image
of a large dog &t the mouth of the Nahr-el-Kelb or Dog-
river. Tartak—According to the rabbis, was In the form
of an ass, but others understand it as a planet of ill-omen,
probably Saturn. Adramtnelecli—Supposed by some to
be the same as Molech, and In Assyrian mythology to
stand for the snn. It was worshipped in the form of a
mule—others malnlAin In that of a peacock. Anamme-
lecl»—Worshipped In the form of a hare, others say in that
of a goat. 34. Unto tills «lay—The time of the Babylon-
ian exile, when this book was composed. Their religion
was a strange medley or compound of the servloe of Gkxl
and the service of idols. Such was the first settlement of
the p<.*ople, aJfterwards called Samaritans, who were sent
from Assyria to colonize the land, when the kingdom of
Israel, after having continued 356 years, was overthrown.

CHAPTs:a xviii.
Ver. l-8w Hkzfkiah's Good Reign. HezeklahL , . .

b«fran to rtfljjn. Tvi^entv and five years old—AcoOTd-
Ing u) this statement (cf, ch. 18. 2), he must have been bom
irhen his father Ahaz was no more than eleven years old.
Paternity at an age so early Is not unprecedented in the

U2

warm climates of the south, where the human frame i

matured sooner than in our northern regions But th

case admits of solution in a different way. It was cu!

tomary for the later kings of Israel to assume their ^o
and heir Into partnership in the government dxn tng the
lives; and as Hezekiah began to reign in the tldrd yet

of Hoshea (v. 1), and Hoshea in the twelfth year of /\hs

(ch. 17. 1), it is evident that Hezekiah began to reign \

the fourteenth year of Ahaz his ftither, and soieignKd tvi

or three years before his father's death. So that, at tl

beginning of his reign In conjunction with his father, t

might be only twenty-two or three, and Ahaz a few yea
ohi^ir than the common calculation makes him. Or tl

cane may be solved thus: As the ancient writers, in tl

computation of time, take notice of the year tl)ey me;
tiou, whether finished or newly begun, so Ahaz might 1

near twenty-one years old at the beginning of his reig

and near seventeen years older at his death; while, (

the other hand, Hezekiah, when he began to reign, mig
be just entering into his twenty-fifth year, and so Ah
would be near fourteen years old when his son Hezekh
was born—no uncommon age for a young man to becoi
a father in southern latitudes. [Patkick.]

4-37. Hk Dkstroys Idolatry. 4. He removed t

tilg^h places and brake tlie Images, &c.—The rnetho
adopted by this good kbng for extirpating idolatry, and f

compllshing a thorough reformation in religion, are fuf
detailed (2 Chronicles 20. 3; 31. 19). But they are here in^

cated very briefly, and In a sort of passing allusic

brake In pieces tlie brazen serpent—The preservatll

of this remarkable relic of antiquity (Numbers 21. 5-1

might, like the pot of manna and Aaron's rod, have
malned an interesting and instructive monument of

Divine goodness and mercy to the Israelites In the
derness; and it must have required tlie exercise of

small^courage and resolution to destroy it. But in

progress of degeneracy It had become an object cl Idl

atrons worship; and as the Interests of true religion r|

dered its demolition necessary, Hezekiah, by taking t|

bold step, consulted both the glory of God and the gc

of his country, unto those days the cliildren of IsH
did bum Incense to It—It Is not to be supposed that t|

superstitious reverence had been paid to it ever s'nce
time of Moses, for such idolatry would not have N
tolerated either by David or by Solomon in the early

of his reign, by Asa or Jehoshaphat had they been awl
of such a folly. But the probability is, that the Introdf
tlon of this superstition does not date earlier than
time when the family of Ahab, by their alliance with
throne of Judah, exercised a pernicious Influence in p|
Ing the way for all kinds of Idolatry. It Is possible, h^

ever, as some think, that Its origin may have arisen

of a misapprehension of Moses' language (Numbers 211

Serpent-worship, how revolting soever it may app{
was an extensively diflTused form of Idolatry, an<
would obtain an easier reception in Israel that mn
of the neighbouring nations, such as the Egyptians
Phcenlcians, adored idol gods in the form of serpen!
the emblems of health and immortality. 5. be trud
in tbc Liord God of Israel—Without invoking the al(|

purchasing the succour of foreign auxiliaries like

(1 Kings 15. 18, 19) and Ahaz (ch, 16. 17; Isaiah 7). so
after bini was none like Klnt amon^ all the klngJ
Judab—Of course David and Solomon are excepted, tl

having had the sovereignty of the whole country. Inf
petty kingdom of Judah, Joslah alone had a similar t^

mony borne to him (ch.^ 25). But even he was surpf
by Hezekiah, who set about a national reformation at

beginning of his reign, which Joslah did not. The pj
character and the excellent course of Hezekiah
prompted, amongst other secondary influences,

sense of the calamities his father's wicked career
brought on the country, as well aa by the cor.nsel

Isaiah. T. hie rebelled against tbe king of Assyria
the yearly tribute his father had stipulated to pay, he.

Imprudent haste, withdrew. Pursuing the policy
truly theocratic sovereign, he was, through the Dl|

blessing which rested on his government, raised
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Mltion of great public and national strength. Shalman-

BT bad withdrawn from Palestine, being engai^etl in a

%r with Tyre, or probably was dead and assuming,

nsequently, that full In dependent sovereignty which

xl had Rattled on the house of David, he both shook off

©AMyr^an yoke, and, by an energetic movement against

e Philistines, recovered ft*om that people the territory

Tilch they had taken from his father Ahaz. (2 Chronicles

18 ) 13. Sennach«rll>~The son and succevssor of Bhal-

Mieser. all tlxe fenced cities otf Judali—Not absolutely

e whole of them; for, besides the capital, some strong

•tresses held out against the invader (v. 17; ch. 19. 8).

le following account of Sennacherib's Invasion of Judah

d the remarkable destruction of his army, Is repeated

most verbatim In 2 Chronicles 33. ; and Isaiah 36., 37. The
podltlon seems to have been directed against EgjTPt,

e conquest of which was long a leading object of am-
nion with the Assyrian monarchs; but the invasion of

dah necesaarlly preceded, that country being the key
EKypt, the highway through which the conquerors from

)per Asia had to pass, and having at this time formed a

kgue of mutual defence with Egypt (v. 24). Moreover, it

18 now laid completely open by the transplantation of

•ael to Assyria. Overrunning Palestine, Sennacherib

d siege tx) the fortress of Lachlsh, which lay seven Ro-

m rnlles from Eleutheropolis, and therefore sonth-

!Rt of Jerusalem on the way to Egypt. [Robinson.]

nongst the Interesting illustrations of sacred history

mlshed by the recent Assyrian excavations, is a series

bas-reliefs, representing th'e siege of a t<>wu, which the

icriptlon on the sculpture shows to be Lachlsh, and the

ure of a king, whose name is given, on the same In-

Iption, as Sennacherib. The legend, sculptured over

> head of the king, ran thus: "Sennacherib, the mighty
ig, king of the country of Assyria, silting on the throne
Judgment before the city of Lachlsh (Lakliisha), I give

•mission for its slaughter." [Nineveh and Babylon.]
is minute confirmation of the truth of the Bible narra-

e is given not only by the name Lachlsh, which is con-
ned In the inscription, but from the physiognomy of

captives brought before the king, which is unmistaka-
Tewlsh. 14. lie sent to I^acliisli, saying, . . . that

hilcli tUon pnttest on me -will I bear—Disappointed
his expectations of aid from Egypt, and feeling himself
ble to resist so mighty a conqueror who was mena-
g Jenisaleru Itself, Hezeklah made his submission,
payment of 800 talents of silver, and 30 talents of
-£351,000—brought a temporary respite ; but, in raising
Imposed tribute, he was obliged not only to drain all

treasures of the palace and the temple, but even to

p the doors and pillars of the sacred edifice of the gold
t adorned them.
ennacherib Besieoks Jerusalem:, it. king of A»-
•la sent Tartan—general. (Isaiah 20. 1.) Rab»ari»—
ef of the eunuchs. Rab-shaketi—chief cup-bearer,

were the great officers employed in delivering Sen-
herib's insulting message to Hezeklah. On the walls
be palace of Sennacherib, at Khorsabad, certain fig-

have been identified with the officers of that sove-
n naentioned In Scripture. In partlcialar, the figures,

fihakeh, Rabsarls, and Tartan, appear as full-length
traits of the persons holding those offices In the reign
ennacherlb, and probably the very individuals sent
this embassy, 'vrltli a great host to Jernsalem—
aged in a campaign of three years In Egypt, Senna-
rib was forced by the king of Ethiopia to retreat, and
[Charging his rage against Jerusalem, sent an immense
ly to summon it to surrender. (See on 2 Chronicles 32.

the conduit of the upper pool, &c.—Is the conduit
ch went from the reservoir of the L^pper Glhon (Blrket
[amllla) t^) the lower pool, the Blrket es Sultan, the
;hvray wf the filler's field-the public road which
sed by that district, which had been assigned them for

Ing on their business without the city, on account
the unpleasant smell, [Keil,] 18. when they hod
•d to the klng—Hezeklah did not make a personal
earance, but commissioned hla three principal minis-
to meet the Assyrian deputies at a conference outside

the city walls. KUnSctm—Lately promoted to be maet«t

of tae royal household . { Isaia h 22. 20.) Shebnar-Removeo
for his pride and presumption (Isaiah 22. 15) from that

office, though still royal secretary. Joalt ... the rccordev

—t. c, the keeper of the chronicles, an important oflice la

Eastern countries, li*. Rab-aUakeh said-—The insoleni

tone he assumed appears surprising. But this boasting,

both as to matter and manner, his highly coloured picture

of his master's powers and resources, a ad the impossibility

of He-zeklah making any efi*ective resistance, heightened

by all the arguments and figures which an Oriental

imagination could suggest, has been paralleled in all, ex-

cept the blasphemy, by other messages of defiance sent,

on similar occasions In the history of the East. 27. that

they may eat, Ac—This was designed to show the dread-

ful extremities to which. In the threatened siege, the peo-

ple of Jerusalem would be reduced,

CHAPTEE XIX.
Ver. 1-5. Hezekiah in Deep Affliction, l. when

K.lng Hezekiah hesrd It, he rent his clothes, &c.—The
rending of his clothes was a UxOde of expressing horror at
the daring blasphemy—the assumption of sackcloth ft

sign of his mental distress—his entrance into the temple-
to pray, the refuge of a pious man In affliction, and the
forwarding an account of the Assyrian's speech to Isalab
was to obtain the prophet's counsel and comfort. The
expression In wblch t-he message was conveyed described,
by a strong flgu^e, the desperate condition of the king-
dom, together with their own inability to help them-
selves; and It Intimated also a hope, that the blasphe-
mous defiance of Jehovah's power by the Impious As-
syrian might lead to some direct interposition for the
vindication of his honour and supremacy to all heathen
gods. 4. the living God—Is a most significant expression
taken In connection with the senseless deities that Rab
sliakeh boasted weit unable to resist his master's vlcto
rious arms.

6, 7. Comforted by Isaiah. 6. Isaiah said . . . B«
not afraid—The prophet's answer was most cheering, af
It held out the prospect of a speedy deliverance from the
Invader. The blast, the rumour, the fall by the swora.
contained a brief prediction that was soon fulfilled in au
the three particulars—viz., the alarm that hastened hie
retreat, the destruction that overtook his army, and in«
violent death that suddenly ended his career.

8-13. Sennacherib Sends a Blasphemous Letter tv
Hezekiah. 8. Rab-shakeh . . . found tine king of
Assyria vrarrlng against Libnah—whether Laciiish had
fallen or not, is not said. Bnt Sennacherib had trans-
ferred his battering-rams against the apparently neig))-

bouring fortress of Llbnah (Joshua 10. 29; cf. 31; 15.42),

where the chief cup-bearer reported the execution of hi«

mission. 9. 'vrhen he heard gay of Tirhakah, Behold,
he is con»c out to fight against thee, <fec.—This was tlie

" rumour" to which Isaiah referred. Tirhakah reigned \u

Upper Egypt, while So or Sabaco ruled in Lower Egypt.
He was a powerful monarch, another Sesostris, and both
he and Sabaco have left many monuments of their great-

ness. The name and figure of Tirhakah receiving war-
captives, are still seen in the Egyptian temple of Medinet
Abou. This was the expected succour which was sneered
at (ch. 16. 21) by Rab-shakeb as "a bruised reed." Rage
against Hezekiah for allying himself with Egypt, oi

the hope of being better able to meet this attack from the
south. Induced hlro, after hearing the rumour of Tirha-
k.ah's advance, to send a menacing letter to Hezekiah, 1b

order that he might force the king of Judah to an im-
mediate surrender of his capital. This letter, couched in

the same vaunting and imperious style as tho speech of

Rab-shakeh, exceeded it In blasphemy, and contained*
larger enumeration of conquered places, with the view of

terrifying Hezeklah, and showing him the utter hopeleg«h

negs of all attempts at resistance.

14-34. HEZEKlAH'a 1*RAYER. 14. Hezekiah receive**

the letter . . . and tveut up lntt> the liouse ofthe I^owti

—Hexekiah. after reading it, hastened into the Lemt»l«

94:^
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fpr^Atl It In tltd ohlld-Uke c^onfidence of faith before the

Ix>rdL, a« oontalnlng launta deeply aflecting the Divine

honour, and Implor'*'^ '«aliv<»'<ince from this proud defier

«f Gksd and man. The devout, spirit of this prayer, the re-

oognltion of the Divine being in the plenitude of His

xaajesty—so strikingly contrasted with the fancy of the

AJWjTi&ns as to his merely local power—hi8 acknowledg-

ment of the conquestft obtained over other lauds, and
of the destruction of their wooden idols which, according

to the Assyrian practice, were committed to the flames—

D«cauae their tutelary deities were no gods; and the ob-

ject for which he supplicated the Divine interposition,

ttiat all the kingdoms of the earth might know that the

Lord was the only God;—thJs was an attitude worthy to

be assumed by a pious theocratic king of the chosen peo-

ple. *0. Tli«it Lsaialt . . . sentr—A revelation having
been made to Isaiah, the prophet announced to the king
thttt his prayer was heard. The prophetic mosRage con-

sisted of three different portions -.—First, Sennacherib is

apostrophized (v. 21-28) in a highly poetical strain, admi-
rably descriptive of the turgid vanity, haughty preten-

sions, and presumptuous impiety of the Assyrian despot.

9econdiij, Hezekiah is addressed {v. 2J^1), and a sign given
him of the promised deliverance—viz., that for two j'-ears

the presence of the enemy would interrupt the peaceful

pursuits of husbandry, but on the third year the people
vonld be in circumstances to till their fields and vlne-

ywds, and reap the fruits as rormerly. Thirdly, the issue

of Sennacherib's lnva;4ion is announced (v. 32-31). 33,

•ball not come into Mkl« city—Nor approach near enough
fco shoot an arrow, uot even from the most powerful en-
gine which throws missiles to the greatest distance, nor
itxall he occupy any part of the ground before the city by
a fence, a mauteletn or covering for men employed In a
•iefe, nor cast (raise) a bank (mound) of earth, overtop-
ping tlie city walls, whence he may see and command the
interior of the city. None of these, which were the prin-
cipal modes of attack followed in ancient military art,

should Sennacherib be permitted to adopt. Though the
army under Rab-shakeh marched towards Jerusalem, and
•ncamoed at a little aistance with a view to blockade it,

tney delayed layina siege to it, probably waiting till the
king, naving taken jLiachisn and Llbnah, should bring up
ki8 aetacnmeni, tnat. wita toei whole combined forces of
Ajwyria tney miaini invest ine capital. So determined
was tnis invader to conquer jadah and the neighbouring
•ountries (Isaiah 10. ?;, tnat nothing but a Divine interpo-
sition oould have saved Jerusalem. It might be supposed
UiAt the Dowerful monarch wno overran Palestine, and
carried away the tribes of laraei, would leave memorials
erf nia deeds on scuiptared siaos, or votive bulls. A long
and minute account of this expedition is contained in the
AnnalB of Sennacherib, a translation of which has re-
eeatly been made into English, and, in his remarks upon
tt, CX>lonel Rawlinson says tne Assyrian version confirms
Itoe most Important features of the Scripture account. The
Jewish and Assyrian narratives of the campaign are, in-
deed, on the whole, strikingly illustrative of each other.
[OuTUNBS OF Assyrian Hxsi'oky.]

86, 36. Au Angbll Dkstbovs thk AssvaiAifs. 35. !»
OftamorAing . . . tlnejr^irore all dead corpses—It was the
miracalous interposition of the Almighty that defended
Jemsalem. As to the secondary agent employed in the
destruction of the Assyrian army, it is most probable that
It yras eflfected by a hot south wind—the simoom—such as
to this day often envelops and destroys whole caravans.
This conjecture is supported by v. 7, and Jeremiah 51. 1.

The destruction watt during night; tlie officers and sol-
diers, being in full security, were negligent; their disci-
pline was relaxed; the camp-guards were not alert, or
perhaps they themselves were the first taken off, and
those who slept, noi wrapped up, iriil)ibed the poison plen-
ttftilly. If this had been an evening of dissolute mirth
0»o onoommon thing in a.camp), their Joy (perhaps for a
rujtory), or •' the first night of their attacking the city,"
isty^ Joseph as, became, by its etTecta, one means of their
iastrnctlon. [OALirKTa Praomknt.] 36. So Semuu*
r4k*r>b. Irlny of As«yi-f>. vrt-nt mnd retmrued—The sass^

way as he r>ame (r. -i^). The route is described (Isaiah

The early chariot track near Beyrout is on the rocky e<

of Lebanon, which is skirted by the ancient Ly(
(Nahr-el Kelb.) On the perpendicular fjaoe of the lin

stone rock, at ditTerent heights, are seen slabs with
Syrian inscriptions, which having been deciphered,

found to contain the name of Sennacherib. Thas, by
preservatloTi of these tablets, the wrath of the Assyr
Invaders Is made to praise the Lord, dw^elt at Nlnc^
—This statement Implies a considerable period ol tii

and his Annals carry on his history at least five ye
after h is disastrous campaign at Jerusalem. No record

his catastrophe can be found, as the Assyrian practice

to record victories alone. The scolptares give only
sunny side of the picture.

37. Sknwachkrib Slain. 37. as Ixe wom Trorslilppi

lu the IiLonse of ISIsrochi—Assarae, or Asshnr, the head
the Assyrian Pantheon, represented not as a vultu
headed figure-that is now ascertained to be a prlest^l

as a winged figure In a circle, which was tlie guard
deity of Assyria. The king is represented on the mor
ments standing or kneeling beneath this figure, his aa
raised in sign of prayer or adoration. hU sons smote h
with ttie sMTord—Sennacherib's temper, exaspera
probably, by his reverses, displayed itself in the ni

savage cruelty and Intolerable tyranny over his subj

and slaves, till at length he was assassinated bj^ his t

sons, whom, it is said, he intended to sacrifice to par
the g(xl8, and dispose them to grant him a return of p
perity. The parricides, taking flight into Armenia, a th

son, Esar-haddon, ascended the throne.

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1-7. HezkkiahsLifk Lkngthenkd. 1. In th

days ^iras Hezekiah sick—As his reign lasted twen
nine years (ch. 18. 2), and his kingdom was invaded in

fourteenth (ch. 18. 13), it is evident that this sudder
severe Illness must have occurred in the very yeai of

Syrian invasion. Between the threatened att'ick and
actual appearance of the enemy, this incident in Ht.

kiah's history must have taken place. But according
the usage of the sacred historian, the story of Sennaciie

is completed before entering on what w as personal to

king of Judah (see also Isaiah 38. 39). set thine hoivse

oi*der—Isaiah, being of the blood-royal, might have ace

to the king's private house. But since the prophet
commissioned to make this announcement, the mess;

must be considered as referring to matters of higher

portance than the settlement of the king's domestic
private affairs. It must have related chiefly to the st

of his kingdom, he having not as yet any son (cf. v. 6 w
ch. 21. 1). for thou shalt die, and not live—The dise

was of a malignant character, and would be mortal in

effects, unless the healing power of God should mira
lously interpose. 58. he taxne<l his face to th* wal I—

I

like Ahab(l Kings 21. 4), in fretful discontent, but in or

to secure a better opportunity for prayer. 3. remtm!
mo-w hoinr I have walked before thee, »tc.—The cou

of Hezeklah's thoughts was evidently directed to

prozQlse made to David and his successors on the thn

(1 Kings 8. 25). He had kept the conditions as faithiull.^

human infirmity admitted, and as he had been all al(

free from any of those great crimes by which, through
judgment of God, human life was often suddenly
short, his great grief might arise partly from the iov^(

life, partly from the obscurity of the Mosaic dispensatl

where life and immortality had not been fully brough
light, and partly from his plans for the reformalion of

kingdom being frustrated by his death. He pleaded
fulfilment of the promise. 4. afore Isaiah was gone
Into the nuiddle court—Of the royal clastic. 5, Thusi
. . . theC^odofI>a-vidthyfSather—An immediate ans^

was given to his prayer, containing an assurance that

Lord was mindful of his promise to David, and would
complish It In Hezekiah's experience, both by the j

longation of his life, and his deliverance from the A si

iaas. om tke tlUvd da]r->Th« pcirXieot recovei-y froi
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.s

[ig*;r<m8 sickness, wlttiln so short a time, shows the mi-

ulous character of the cure (see his thanksgiving song,

lah SS. 9). The disease cannot be ascertained ; but the

*w gives no hint that thef)lague was raging then in Jeru-

em; and although Arab physicians apply a cataplasm

figs to plague-boils, they also do so in other cases, as

i are considered useful in ripening and soothing In-

oamatory ulcers.

-20. Tbje SrN Goes Ten Deqbkes Backward. 8.

iseklalx said unto Isalali, Wliat -will be tlie hlgu

U Vxe Lord sliall Ileal me—His recovery in the

irse of nature was so unlocked for, that the king

Led for some token tc justify his reliance on the truth

the prophet's communication ; and the sign he speci-

was granted to him. The shadow of the suu went
5k upon the dial of Ahaz the ten degrees it had gone

wjx. Various conjectures have been formed as to this

The word in the original is "degrees," or "steps,"

hence many commentators have supposed that It

a stair, so artfully contrived, that the shadow on the

ps indicated the hours and cooirse of the sun. But it

more probable that it was a proper instrument, and,

m the Hebrews having no cerm to designate it, that it

one of the foreign novelties imported from Babylon
Ahaz. It seems to have been of such nwignitude, and
placed in the court, that Isaiah could point to It, and
king see it, firom his cham^ber. The retrogression of

sun's shadow on the dial was miraculously accom-
}hed by the omnii>otent power of God; but the phe-

nenon was temporary, local, confined to the notice,

intended for the satisfaction, only of Hezekiah and
court. ia-19« Berodacli-baladau—(Isaiah 39.) The

t king of Babylon mentioned in sacred history; for-

rly its rulers were viceroys of the Assyrian monarchs.
individual threw off the yoke, and, asserting his

ependence, made with varying success, a long and
tinate resistance. [Rawlinson's Outlines.] Themes-
e «>f congratulation to Hezekiah, was, in all likell-

>d, accompanied with proposals for a defensive alli-

se aK^-inst their common Assyrian enemy. The king
Judah, flattered with this honour, showed the ambas-
ors all his treasures, his armoury and warlike stores

;

his motive for this was evidently that the Babylonian
lilies might be the more induced to prize his friendship.

^Iver and tlxe gold—He paid so much tribute to Sen-
herib as exhausted his treasury (ch. 18. 16). But, after

destruction of Sennacherib, presents were brought
from various quarters, out of respect to a king who,

lis faith and prayer, saved his country; and besides,

by no means Improbable that from the corpses in
Assyrian camp, all the gold and silver he had paid
ht be recovered. The vain display, however, wa«
nsive to his Divine liege-lord, who sent Isaiah to re-

e him. The answer he gave the prophet (r. 14) shows
he wa* elated by the compliment of their visit; but

as wrong, as present-lng a bait for the cupidity of these
ujious foreigners, who, at no distant period, would re-

and pillage nis country, and transfer all the posses-

B he ostentatiously displayed to Babylon, as well as
posterity to be court attendants in that country—(see

Chronicles 32. 81). 19. Good is tlie word of tl&e

d—Indicating a humble and pious resignation to the
ne will. The concluding part of his reply was uttered
• a pause, and was probably an ejaculation to himself^
easing his thankfulness, that, though great afflictions

d befal his descendants, the execution of the Divine
ent was to be suBpended during his own lifetime.

pool and a condnlt-<See on 2 Chronicles 82. 80.)

CHAPTER XXI.
pr. 1-18. MANAiSaOEH'S WlOKXD HkiOK , AlTD GbjsAT
iTBT. 1. Ttfawaaeh. Traa trrelire yean old urben
lan to raign—He must have been bom three years

his father's recovery ; and his minority, spent under
Influence of guardians who were hostile to the relig
principles and reforming policy of his father, may
int in p£krt for Uie anti-theocratic principles of his

reign. The work of religious reformation which HezeklaU
had zealously carried on was but partially accomplished.
There was little appearance of its influence on the heart

and manners of the people at large. On the contrary, the

true fear of God had vanished from the mass of Ui«

people ; corruption and vice increased, and were oijenly

practised (Isaiah 28. 7, <fec.) by the degenerate leaders,

who, having got the young prince Manasseh into their

power, directed his education, trained him up in their

views, and seduced him into tlie open patronage of Idol-

atry. Hence, when he became sovereign, he introduced
the worship of Idols, the restoration of high placed, ana
the erection of altars or pillars to Baal, and the placing, in

the temple of God Itself, a graven image of Asherah, the

sacred or symbolic tree, which represented "all the host

of heaven." This was not idolatry, but pure star worship,
of Chaldalc and Assyrian origin. [Kkil..] The sun, as

among the Persians, had chariots and horses consecrated
to it (ch. 23. 11), and incense was oflered to the stars on the

housetops (ch. 23. 12. 2 Chronicles 33.5; Jeremiah 19.13;

'Zephanlah 1. 5), and n the temple area with the face

turned toward the sunrise (Ezeklel 8. 18). 5. tlie tMfo
courts of the Ixouxe of tlie Lord—The court of the
priests and the large court of the people. 6. made hia

sou pasM tliroui^li the lire—(See on ch. 16. 3.) observed
times—P'rom an observation of the clouds, used en-
cliantments—Jugglery and spells, dealt wltli familiar
spirit*—Bept., ventriloquists, who pretended to ask coun-
sel of a familiar spirit, and gave the response received
from him to others, and wizards—Wise or knowing
ones, who pretended to reveal secrets, to recover things
lost, and hidden treasure, and interpret dreams. A great
Influx of these impostors had, at various times, poured
from C^aldea into the land of Israel to pursue their gain-
ful occupations, especially during the reigns of the latter

kings; and Manasseh was not only their liberal patron
but zealous to appear himself an adept In the arts. Ha
raised them to be an influential class at his court, as they
were In that of Assyria and Babylon, where nothing wa«
done till they had ascertained the lucky hour and prom
ised a happy issue. 7. And be set a graven image—The
placing of the Asherah within the precincts of the temple,
which was dedicated to the worship of the true God, ia

dwelt upon as the most aggravated outrage of the royal
Idolater. 8. ueltber nvlll I make tbe feet of Israel
move . . . out of tbe land wbicb I gave tbeir fatberi
—Alluding to the promise (2 Samuel 7. 10). only if tliey

w^ll obser>'e, &c.—This condition was expressed from tlia

first plantation of Israel in Canaan. But that people not
only did not keep it, but through the pernicious influ-

ence of Manasseh, were seduced into greater excesses of

idolatrous corruption than even the original Canaan Ites,

10-17. tlie Liord spake by liis servants tlie prcpbt:ti«

—

These were Hosea, Joel, Nahum, Habakkuk, and Isaiah,

Their counsels, admonitions, and prophetic warnings,
were put on record in the national chronicles (2 Chroni-
cles 33. 18), and now form part of the sacred canon. 13.

wboBoever bearetb of It, botb Ills ears sball tingle—

A

strong metaphorical form of announcing an extraordi-
nary and appalling event (see 1 Samuel 3, 11 ; Jeremiah 19.

3; also Habakkuk 1. 5). 13. tbe line of Samaria, and
tbe plummet of tbe bouse of Abab—Captives doomed
to destruction were sometimes grouped together, and
marked off by means of a measuring-line and plummet
(2 Samuel 8. 2 ; Isaiah 34. II ; Amos 7. 7) ; so that the line

of Samaria means the line drawn for the destruction ot

Samaria ; the plummet of the house of Ahab, for exter-

minating his apostate family; and the import oi th«

threatening declaration here Is, that Judan would be ViU

terly destroyed, as Samaria and the dynasty of Ahab had
been. I ivlll -vrlpe Jerusalem, &o.—The same doom ig

denounced more strongly in a figure unmistakably sig-

nificant. 14. I vvill forsake tbe remnant of mine £»•

herltanee—The people of Judah, who of all the choseu
people alone remained. The ionsequenc© of the I.ord'*

fbrs&king them would be their fail Into the power of tboli

enemies. 16. Moreover, IVIaua^seli sbed inuoe^int blo^M^

—Not content with the pat roaage aiuJ Llia i>ra»itMce of idol'
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*?.mu(R abomination, Le was a cruel persecutor of all who
did uot oonform. The land was deluged with the blood

of ^(xxl men ; amongst whom it is traditionally said Isaiah

Hut!«red a horrid death, by being sawn asunder (see on

Hebrews 11. 37).

It^-afi. Amon'8 Wickkb Risign. 18. Anion Kls son

roft^ciied l» lil« stead—This prince continued the idola-

trous policy of his father; and, aft^r an inglorious reign

cjf I wo years, was massacred by some of his own domes-

tic*. The people slew the regicide conspirators, and placed

la son Joslah on the thri^ne.

CHAPTER XXII.
Ver. 1, 2, JosiAH's Good Bkion. l. Josiah wajs el$(lit

f-ears old wheni he be^an to reign—Happier than his

grandfather Manasseh, he seems to have fallen during his

minority under the c^re of better guardians, who trained

him in the principles and practice of piety; and so

strongly had his young afl'ectlons been enlisted on the

gide of true and undefiled religion, that he continued to

»<.ihere all his life, with undeviatlng perseverance, to the

eause of Go<l and righteousness.

8-7. HK PkOVIDKS fob the RkPAIB of THK TEMPt.E.

3. In the eighteenth year of Klnf; Joslah—Previous 1x)

Uais perloti, he had commenced the work of nal local ref-

ormation. The preliminary steps had been already

taken ; not only the builders were employed, but money
had been brought by all the people, and received by the

Levltes at the door, and various other preparations ba^
been made. But the counse of this narrative turns on one
Interesting Incident which happened in the eighteenth
year of Joaiah's reign, and hence that date is specitled.

In fact the whole land was thoroughly purified from every
object and all traces of idolatry. The king now addressed
himself to the repair and embellishment of the temple, and
gave directions to Hilklah the high priest to take a
general survey, in order to ascertain what was necessary
to be done (see on 2 Chronicles 34. 8-15).

8-15. HiLKiAH Finds the Book of thk Law. ^8. Hil-
kiah said ... I have tbnnd the l)<ool& of the laxv in the
houusc of the Lord, Ac.—i. e., the law of Moses—the Pen-
tateuch. It was the temple copy—which, having been
laid (Deuteronomy 31 . 25, 26) beside the ark in the most holy
place, and during the ungodly reigns of Manasseh and
Anion—perhaps under Ahaz, when the teniple itself had
been profane<l by idols, and the ark also (2 Chrouic^les 3.5.

8) removed from its site—was somehow lost, and was now
found again during the repair of the temple. [Kkil..] De-
livered by Hilkiah the discoverer to Shaphan the scribe,

11 was by the latter shown and read to the king. It is

thought, with great probability, that the passage read to
the king, and by which the royal mind was so greatly
excited, was a portion of Deuteronomy, the 28th, 29th and
(feUh chapters, in which is recorded a renewal of the
national covenant, and an enumeration of the terrible
threats and curses denounced against all who violated the
law. whether prince or people. The impressions of grief
%nd terror which the reading produced on the mind of
Joslah have seemtxl to many unaccountable. But, as it

Us certain from tbe extensive and familiar knowledge dis-
played by the prophets, that there were numbers of other
copies In popular circulation, the king must have known
Its sacred con tent s i n some degree. But he might have been
a stranger to the passage read him, or the reading of it

might, in the peculiar circumstances, have found a way
to his heart in a manner that he never felt before. His
stroug faith in the Divine word, and his painful con-
sciousness that the woeful and long-continued apostasies
of the nation had exposed them to the infliction of the
Judgments denounced, must have come with overwhelm-
ing force on the heart of so pious a prince* 153-19. the
klAg «*ommanded . . . go, inquire of the Lord for me,
dkc—The agitated feelings of the king prompted him to
Mk immediate counsel how to avert those curses under
which his kingdom lay ; and forthwith a deputation of
hia principal officers was sent to one endowed with the
I»roph«t)c spirit, Ahikam, a friend of Jeremiah (Jere-

miah 26. 24). Achbor—or Abdon (2 CSironioles 34. 20), a uu
of Influence at court (Jeremiah 26. 22). The occasion w
urgent, and therefore they were sent—not to Zephanij
(Zephaniah 1. 1), who was perhaps young—nor to Jer

miah, who was probably absent at his house in Anathot
but to one who was at hand and known for her prophet
gifts—to Huldah, who was probably at this time a wldo
Her husband Shallum was grandson of one Harhj
"keeper of the wardrobe." If this means the priest

wardrobe, he must have been a Levite. But it protab
refers to the royal wardrobe, she dtveit ... In the
le|fe—Rather in the Mmxah, taking the original word tu

proper name, not a school or college, but a particul

suburb of Jerusalem. She was held in such veneratii

that Jewish writers say she and Jehoiada the priest wt
the only persons not of the house of David (2 Clirouicl

24. 16) who were ever buried in Jerusalem. 15. she s»

unto them, Tiiua saith the Lord God of Israel, tell t

man that sent you—On being consulted, she delivered

oracular response in which Judgment was blended w
mercy; for it announced the impending calamities tt

at no distant period were to overtake the city and its

habitants, but at the same time consoled the king with
assurance that this season of punishment and sorn
should not be during his lifetime, on account of the fai

penitence and pious zeal lor the Divine glory and w(
ship which, in his public capacity and with his royal
fluence, he nad displayed.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Ver. 1-3. JosiAH Causes tke Law to be Read.

the hin|r sent and gathered all the elders—This pl(

and patriotic king, not content with the promise of
own security, felt, after Huldah's response, an increaj

desire to avert the threatened calamities from his kii

dom and people. Knowing the richness of the Divi
clemency and grtice to the penitent, he convened
elders of the people, and placing himself at their he
a<!companied by the collective body of the inhabitai
went in solemn procession to the temple, where he
dered the book of the law to be read to the assemb
audience, and covenanted, with the unanimous cone
rence of his subjects, to adhere steadfastly to all the co
mandments of the Lord. It was an occasion of solei

interest, closely connected with a great national crif

and the beautiful example of piety in the highest quar
would exert a salutary Influence over all classes of
people in animating their devotions and encourag;
their return to the faith of their fathers. 3. toe read
their ears—t. e., caused to be read. 3. all the peo
stood to the covenant—t. c, they agreed to the propos
made ; they assented to what was required of them.

4-28. He Destboys Ibolatby. *. the king co
manded Hilkiah, &.c.—i. e., the high priest and ot

priests, for there was not a variety of official gradatic

in the temple, all the -ressels, &c.—the whole appara
of idol worship, burned them without Jerusalei
The law required them to be consigned to the flat

(Deuteronomy 7. 25). in the tlehbj of Kldron—

M

probably that part of the valley of Kldron, where
Jerusalem and the Mount of Olives. It is a level, spaci
basin, abounding at present with plantations. [Rob
SON.] The brook winds along the east and south of
city, the channel of which is throughout a large port
of the year almost or wholly dry, except after heavy ra
when it suddenly swells and overflows. There was er

tied all the impurities of the temple (2 Chronicles 2fK 15

and the city. His reforming predecessors had or

the mutilated relics of idolatry to be thrown init

receptacle of fllth (1 Kings 15. 13; 2 Chronicles 15. 16

;

but Joslah, while he imitated their piety, far outstrip
them in zeal; for he caused the ashes of the burnt w
and the fragments of the broken metal to be collec

and conveyed to Beth-el, in order thenceforth to associ

ide.as of horror and aversion with that place, as odi
for the worst pollutions. S. put do-wn the Idolata*'

^ricKiA—Hebrew, Chemarirn, ''scorched." i. «., Guebres
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re-worshippers, distinguished by a girdle (Ezekiei 23.

17) or belt of wool and camel's hair, twisted round the

ody twice and tied with four knots, which had a sym-
llc meaning, and made it a defence against evil, them
Uo ttiat burned Incense unto Baal, to tlie sun, and
the moon, <fec.—or Baal-shemesh—for Baal was some-

mee considered the sun. This form of false worship
'a« not by images, but pure star-worship, borrowed from
ae old Ajsayrlans, and—Rather, even to all the host of

e&ven. 6. bronglit out tlie grove

—

i.e., Asherah, the

iystio tree, placed by Manasseh in the temple, removed

J him after his conversion, and replaced in the sanc-

aary by his wicked sou Amon. Josiah had it taken to

lldron, burnt the wood, ground the metal about it to

owder, and strewed the ashes "on the graves of the

hildren of the people." The poor were buried in a com-
ou on part of the valley of Kidron. But reference is

ere made to the graves "of those that had sacrificed"

2 Chronicles 34. 4). 7. brake dovm tbe bouses of tbe
odomltes—not solid houses, but tents, called elsewhere
luccoth-benoth, the booths of the young women who were
evoted to the service of Asherah, for which they made
mbroidered hangings, and in which they gave them-
Ives to unbridled revelry and lust. Or the hangings

night be for Asherah itself, as it is a popular supersti-

lon in the East to hang pieces of cloth on trees. 8. he
rought all the priests out of the cities of Judah, and
leflled the high places, <fec.—Numbers of the Levitlcal

)rder, finding in the reigns of Manasseh and Amon the

«mple worship abolished, and the tithes and other offer-

ngs alienated, had been betrayed into the folly of offl-

latlng on high places, and presenting such sacrifices as

irere brought to them. Tliese irregularities, even though
ihe object of that worship was the true God, were pro-

Ibited in the law (Deuteronomy 12, 11). Those who had
t»een guilty of this sin, Josiah brought to Jerusalem, and,
r^arding them as defiled, debarred them from the service

of the temple, but gave them an allowance out of the
temple revenues, like the lame and disabled members of

HoA priesttood (Leviticus 21. 21, 22). from Geba to Beer-
iibebar—the most northern and the most southern places
a Judah—meaning all parts of the kingdom, the high
plaees . . . VFhlch ^vere In the entering In of the gate
»f Joshua—The governor's house and gate were on the
left of the city gate, and close by the entrance of that
civic mansion-house were public altars, dedicated, it

migat be to the true God, but contrary to his own ordi-
nance of worship (Isaiah 57. 8). 10. Topheth—so called
from Toph—a drum—the prevailing opinion among Jew-
ish writers being that the cries of the terrified children
made to pass through the fire in that place of idolatrous
horror were drowned by the sound of that instrument.
11. took away the horses -which the Icings of Judah
had given to the sun—Among the people who anciently
worshipped the sun, horses were usually dedicated to
that divinity, from the supposed idea that the sun him-
self was drawn in a chariot by horses. In some cases
these horses were sacrificed; but more commonly they
were employed either in the sacred processions to carry
the images of the sun, or for the worshippers to ride in
every morning to welcome his rise. It seems that the
Idolatrous kings, Ahaz, Manasseh, and Amon, or their
great ofllcers, proceeded on these horses early on each
day from the east gate of the temple to salute and worship
the sun at his appearing above the horizon. 12, the
altars that irere on the top of the upper chambers of
Ahax— Altars were reared on the flat roofs of houses,
where the worshippers of "the host of heaven" burnt
incense (Zephaniah 1. 5 ; Jeremiah 19. 13). Ahaz had reared
ftltai-s for this purpose on the oleah, or upper chamber of
bin palace, and Manasseh on some portion of the roof of
the temple. Josiah demolished both of these structures.
13. the high plaees . . . w^hlch Solomon had bnllded—
(Bee on 1 Kings 11. 7.) the right hand of the Mount of
Corruptton—The Mount of Olives is a hilly range on the
Muit of Jemsalem. This range has three summits, of
whlcn the central one is the Mount of Corruption, so
eslled firom the Idol temples built there, and of course

the hill on the right hand denotes the southernmost p«ak
Josiah is said not to have destioyed, but only defiled,

"the high places on the hill of corruption." It is mosi
probable that Hezekiah had long before demolished the
idolatrous temples erected there by Solomon; but, as the
superstitious people continued to regard tLe spot as con
secrated ground, Josiah defiled it. 14. filled thrir placed
with the bones of men—Every monument of Idolatry
in his dominions he in like manner destroyed, and the
places where they stood he defiled by strewing them with
dead men's bones. The presence of a dead carcass ren-
dered both persons and places unclean in the eyes botli

of Jews and heathens. 15-30. Moreover, the altar that
was at Beth-el, <fec.—Not satisfied with the removal of

every vestige of Idolatry from his own dominions, thU
zealous iconoclast made a tour of inspection through llie

cities of Samaria and all the territory fornierly occupied
by the ten tribes, destroying the altars and temples of

the high places, consigning the Asherim to the flames,
putting to death the priests of the high places, and sliow-

Ing his horror at idolatry by ransacking the sepulehrefl

of idolatrous priests, and strewing the burnt ashes ci

tlielr bones upon the altars before he demolished them,
according to tlie word of the I^ord, Av!i!t;!> thr man of
God proclaimed, Ac.—In carrying on tliese proceedings,
Josiah was prompted by his own Intense haired of idol-

atry. But it is remarkable that this act was predicted 32r

years before his birth, and his name also was expressly
mentioned, as well as the very place where it should 1>«

done (1 Kings 13. 2). This Is one of the most remmkable
prophecies contained in the Bible. 17. what title Is that
tliat I seel—Tlie king's attention, it Is probable, had been
arrested by a tombstone more conspicuous than the rest

around it, bearing on an inscription the name of him
that lay beneath ; and this prompted his curiosity to

make the inquiry, the men of the city—not the As
Syrian colonists—for they could know nothing about th
ancient transactions of the place—but some of the ol(

people who had been allowed to remain, and perhaps the
tomb itself might not then have been discoverable,
through the eflfects of time and neglect, had not some
" Old Mortality" garnished the sepulchre of the righteous.
^Zl-Z3, the king commanded all the people, saying,
K.eep the passover unto the Lord your God, Ac.—It

was observed with great solemnity, and was attended not
only by his own subjects, but by the remnant people from
Israel (see on 2 Chronicles 35. 1-19). Many of the Israelitea
who were at Jerusalem might have heard of, if they dW
not hear, the law read by Josiah. It is probable that they
might even have got a copy of the law, stimulated as they
were to the better observance of Jehovah's worship by
the unusual and solemn transactions at .lerusalem, 36.
Notw^lthstanding, the Lord turned not from the fierce-

ness of his wrath, Ac. The national reformation which
Josiah carried on was acquiesced in by the people from
submission to the royal will; but they entertained «

secret and strong hankering after the suppressed idola-

tries. Though outwardly purified, their hearts were not
right towards God, as appears from many passages of the
prophetic writings ; their thorough reform was hopeless

;

and God, who saw no sign of genuine repentance, allowed
his decree (ch. 21. 12-15) for the subversion of the kingdom
to take fatal effect. 39. In his days Pharaoh-nechoh—
(See 2 Chronicles 35. 20-27.)

CHAPTER XXIV.
Ver. 1-7, Jkhoiakim Procures his owk Ruin. 1. Neb*

uchadnezzar—The son of Nabopolassar, the founder of

the Chaldee monarchy. This invasion took place in th<
fourth year of Jehoiakim's, and the first of Nebuchadneas*
zar's reign (Jeremiah 25.1; cf. 46. 2). The young king of

Assyria ueing probably detained at home on account fil

his father's demise, despatched, along with the Chaldean
troops on his border, an army composed of the tributary
nations that were contiguous to Judea, to chastise Jehola^
kim's revolt from his yoke. But this hostile band wo§
only an instrument in executing the Di vine Jadgmeni (»
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J) denouuced by the prophets against Judah for the sins

of the people; and hence, though marching by the orders

of the Assyrian monarch, they are described as sent by

toe Lord (r. 3). 5i. the Lord would not pardon—(see on

^. 23.28; Jeremiah 15.1). 6. Jehoiakim slept 'ivitli lil«

fktiiers—This phraseology can mean nothing more than

that he died; for he was not buried with his royal ances-

jors- and whether he fell in battle, or his bodj^ was sub-

jected trD posthumous Insults, he was, according to the

prediction (Jeremiah 22. 19), not honoured with the rites of

sepulture (Jeremiah 3H. 30). Jelkoiacliiia his son reigned

lit hi* stead—The very brief reign of this prince, which
lasted only three months, during which he was a humble
vassal of the Assyrians, is scarcely deserving to be taken

Into account, and tlierelore is noway contradictory to the

prophetic menace deuouu'^-ed against his father (Jeremiah

86.30). 1. the kiitg of E^ypt—i.e., Pharaoh-nechoh.

8,9. Jkhoiachin Succeeds Him. 8. Jehoiachin—i. e.,

God appointed, contracted into Jeconiah and Coniah (Jere-

miah 22. 24). cij^hieen years old when he bef^au to re%n
—At the age of eight his father took him into partnership

in the government (2 Chronicles 3t). 9). He began to reign

alone at eighteen. 9. he did tliat wl»lch was evil In

Uie si^ht of the l^ord—Untaught by experience, and deaf

to the prophetic warnings, he pursued the evil courses

which had brought so many disasters upon tlie royal

family as well as the people of Judali. This bad character

Is figuratively but strongly depicted (Ezekiel 19. 5-7).

10-16. Jkkusalkm Take:s. lO. at that time—Within
three months after his accession to tlie throne; it- was the

•pring of the ye^r (2 Chronicles 36. 10) ; so early did he in-

dicate a feeling hostile to the interests of his Assyrian

liege-lord, by forming a league with Egypt. Nebuchad-
nezi«vr sent his generals to besiege Jerusalem, as Jere-

miah had foretold (22. 18 ; 24. 30), and soon after followed in

person. Convinced of the hopelessness of making any
effectual resistance, Jehoiachin, going to the camp of the

besiegers, surrendered (v. 12), in the expectation, probably,

of being allowed to retain his throne as a vassal of the As-
gyrian empire. But Nebuchadnezzar's clemency towards
the kings of Judah was now exhausted, so that Jehoia-

chin was sent as a ca,ptlve to Babylon, according to Jere-

miah's prediction (22. 24), accompanied by the queen-
mother (the sanae who had held that dignity under Jehoa-
haz) (ch. 23. 31), his generals, and officers. This happened
In the eighth year of Nebuchadnezzar's reign, computing
l^om the time when he was associated with his father in
the government. Those that were left consisted chiefly

of the poorer sort of people, and the unskilled workmen.
The palaoe and the temple were ransacked. The smaller
i^oiu'^n vessels bad been taken on the first capture of
Jerusalem, and placed by Nebuchadnezzar in the temple
of his god as tokens of victory, and used by Belshazzar at
his impious fe^ist, for the purpose of rewarding his anny
with these trophies, aniongst which were probably the
golden candlesticks, ark, &c. (cf. 2 Chronicles 36. 7 ; Daniel
1. 2). Now the gold plating was torn olTall the larger tem-
ple furniture. 13. ajt the Lord had said— (cf. ch. 20.17;

Isaiah 39. 6 ; Jeremiah 15. 13 ; 17. 3). The elUe of the nation
tor rank, usefulness, and moral worth, all who might be
useful in Babylon or dangerous in Palestine, were carried
off to Babylon, to the number of ten thousand (v, 14).

These are specified (v. 15, 16), warriors, 7000; craftsmen and
smiths, 1000 ; kings' wives, officers, and princes, also priests
and prophets (Jeremiah 29.1; Ezekiel 1.1), 2000; equal to
10,000 captives in all.

17-20. Zedekiah's Evil. Rkign. 17. the king of Baby-
lon n&ade Mattaniah, his father's brother, liJng in his
rte»d—Adhering to his former policy of maintaining a
show of monarchy, Nebuchadnezzar appointed the third
fcnd youn^fest son of Joslah (1 Chronicles 3. 15), full brother
or Jehoahax, and uncle of the captive Jehoiachin. But,
ftocordlng to the custom of conquerors, who changed the
names of the great men they took captives in war. In
token of their supremacy, he gave him the new name of
SLodeklah—i. «., "The righteous of God." This being a
paroiy Hebiew name, it seems tliat he allowed the puppet
kinji to choose his own name which w&n confirmed. Ills

US

heart towards God was the same as thatol Jehoiakim. im
penitent and heedless of God's word. 20. through t'.c

anger of the Lord . . . he cast them out of his presei^c^

—I. e., in the course of God's rigliteous providence, his

policy as kl ng would prove ruinous to his country. Zede-
kiali rebelled against the king of Babylon—Instigated

by ambassadors from the neighbouring states who came
to congratulate him on his ascension to the throne (c'.

Jeremiah 17. 3, with 28. 1), ard at the same time get him t^'

join them in a common league to throw off the Assyr.ac
yoke. Though warned by Jeremiah against this st«*p, th€

infatuated and perjured (Ezekiel 17. 13)Zedekiah persiste<1

in his revolt.

CHAPTER XXV.
Ver. 1-3. Jerusalem Again Besieged. 1. Nebuchad^

nezzar . . . came . . . against Jerusalem, and pitche*

against it—Incensed by the revolt of Zedeklah, the As
Syrian despot determined to put an end to the perfidious

and inconstant monarchy of Judea. This chapter nar
rates his third and last invasion, which he conducted In

person at the head of an immense army, levied out of all

the tributary nations under his sway. Having overrun
the northern parts of the country, and taken almottt aU
the fenced cities (Jeremiah 34. 7), he marched direct to

Jerusalem to invest it. The date of the beginning as well

as of the end of the siege is here carefully marked (ct

Ezekiel 24. 1; Jeremiah 39. 1; 52. 4-6); from which it

appears, that, with a brief interruption caused by Ne-
buchadnezzar's marching to oppose the Egyptians who
were coming to its relief, but who retreated without fight-

ing, the siege last'^d a year and a half. So long a resist-

ance was owing, n jt to the superior skill and valour of

the Jewish soldiers, but to the strength of the city fortifi-

cations, on .which the king too confidently relied (cf. Jere-

miah 21.; :?7. ; 38). pitched against it, and . . . built
forts—Rather, perhaps, drew lines of clrcumvallation,
with a ditch to prevent any going out of the city. On thlJ

rampart were erected his military engines for throwing
missiles into the city. 3. on tlie ninth day of tlie fourth
month the famine prevalle*!—In consequence of the

close and protracted blockade, the inhabitants were re-

duced to dreadful extremities; and, under the maddening
infiuence of hunger, the most inhuman atrocities were
perpetrated (Lamentations 2. 20, 22; 4. 9, 10; Ezekiel 5. 10).

This was a fulfilment of the prophetic denunciations
threatened on the apostasy of the chosen people (Leviticus
26. 29 ; Deuteronomy 28. 53-67 ; Jeremiah 15, 2 ; 27. 13 ; Ezekiel
4. 16).

4-30. Zedekiah Taken. 4 thectty was broken u]

i. «., a breach was eflTected, as we are elsewhere informed,
in a part of the wall belonging to the lower city (2 Chron-
icles 32. 6; 83. 14). the nten of -war fled by night by tli«

•wny of th« gat« betiveen t-wo walls, wlilch is by the
king's garden—The king's garden was (Nehemlah S. 15)

at the pool of Slloam, t. «?., at the mouth of the Tyropeeon.
A trace of the outermost of these two walls appears to be
still extant in the rude pathway which crosses the mouth
of the Tyropeeon, on a mound hard by the old mulberry
tree, which marks the traditional spot of Isaiah's martyr-
dom. [Robinson.] It Is probaole that the besiegers had
overlooked this pass, the king went . . . to-ward thm
plain—i. e., the Ghor, or valley of Jordan, estimated at
five hours' distance from Jerusalem. The plain near
Jericho is about eleven or twelve miles broad. 6. they
took the king and brought him ... to Riblah—Ne-
buchadnezzar, having gone from the siege to oppose the
auxiliary forces of Pharaoh-hophra, left nls generals to
carry on the blockade, he himself not returning to the
scene of action, but taking up his station at Riblah In th«
land of Hamath (ch. 23. 83). they gaveJudgment upon
him—They, i. «., the council (Jeremiah 89. 8, 18 ; Daniel 6L

7, 8, 12), regarding him as a seditious and rebellious rassal,
condemned him for violating his oath and neglecting th«
announcement of the Divine will as made known to hlno
by Jeremiah (ct Jeremiah 82. 5 ; 84. 2 ; 88. 17). His sons and
the nobles who had Joined In his flight "were slain befort
his eyes (Jeremiah 89. 6 ; 62. 10). In oonibnnl^ wltli Bm^
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ina notions, which consider a blind man Incapable of

nilng, his eyes were put out, and being put in chains, he

rB£ carried to perpetual imprisonment in Babylon (Jere-

lah 52. 11), which, though he came to it, as Ezekiel had
Dfetold, he did not see (Jeremiah 32. 5; Ezeklel 12. 13; 17.

8). 8-18. on thie seventli day- of the mootli . . . came
relmzar-adan—(ct Jeremiah 62. 12.) In attempting to

Booncile these two passages, it must be supposed either

tat, though he had set out on the 7th, he did not arrive

1 Jerusalem till the 10th, or ttiat he did not put his orders

1 execution till that day. His office as captain of the

aard (Genesis 37. 86; 39. 1) called him to execute the

wards of Justice on criminals; and hence, although not
tiga^ed in the siege of Jerusalem (Jeremiah 39. 18), Ne-
a7^r-adan was despatched to rase the city, to plunder
ifii temple, to lay both in ruins, demolish the fortlflca-

ons, and transport the Inhabitants to Babylon. The
lost eminent of these were taken to the king at Riblah
. 27) and executed, as Instigators and abettors of the

(bellion, or otherwise obnoxious to the Assyrian govem-
lent. In their number were Seraiah, the high priest,

•andfather of Elzra (Eaxa 7. 1), his sagan or deputy, a
riest of the second order (Jeremiah 21. 2; 29. 25, 29; 37. S\

ic tliree keepers of tbe door—not mere porters, but
Hcers of high trust among the Levites (ch. 22. 4 ; 1 Chron-
les 9. 26). 19. Ayre men of tltem tlxat -were In tlie

njf»8 presence—<. e., who belonged to the royal retinue

;

is probable that there were five at first, and that other

c were found afterwards (Jeremiah 62. 25). 22-26. Ne-
ehadnexzar . . . ntade Gedaliah mler—The people
n^iilted to remain were, besides the king's daughters, a
Tourt attewlants and others (Jeremiah 40. 7) too Insig-

flcant to be removed, only the peasantry who could
tis ^and and dress the vineyards. Gedaliah was

retniah's friend (Jeremiah 26. 24), and having, by the
ophet's counsel, probably fled from the city as aban-
ned of God, he surrendered himself to the coqqueror
romlal 88. 2, 17), and being promoted to the goveAiment
Judea, fixed his provincial court at Mizpeh. He was
II qualified to surmoont. the difficulties of ruling at

such a crisis. Many of the fugitive Jews, as well as th*

soldiers of Zedekiah who had accompanied the king iv

his flight to the plains of Jericho, left their retreats (Jere>

mlah 40. 11, 12) and flocked around the governor; who,
having counselled them to submit, promised them on
complying with this condition, security on oath that they
would retain their possessions and enjoy the produce of

their land (Jeremiah 40. 9). 25. Islimael ... of tlie seed»
royal came, and ten men Tvltli litm, and sntote Ged«
allah.—He had found refuge with Baalis, king of the Am-
monites, and he returned with a bad design, being either
Instigated by envy of a governor not descended from
the house of David, or bribed by Baalis to murder Geda-
liah. The generous governor, though apprised of his
intentions, refused to credit the report, much less to

sanction the proposal made by an attached friend to cut
off Ishmael. The consequence was, that he was mur-
dered by this same Ishmael, when entertaining him in

his own house (Jeremiah 41. 1). 26. and all the people
came to Kgypt—In spite of Jeremiah's dissuasions (Jere-

miah 43. 7. 8), and settled in various cHles of that country
(Jeremiah 44. 1). 27. seiren and twentieth year of the
capttvlty of Jehoiachln—corresponding with the year
of Nebuchadnezzar's death, and his son Evll-merodach's
ascension to the throne. K-rU-merodach did lift up the
head of Jeholacliin, and spaMe kindly—gave him lib-

erty upon parole. This kindly feeling is said to have
originated in a familiar acquaintance formed in prison,

in which Evil-merodach had lain till his father's death,
on account of some malversation while acting as regent
during Nebuchadnezzar's seven years' illness (Daniel 4.

32, 33). But doubtless the improvement in Zedekiah's
condition is to be traced to the overruling providence and
grace of Him who still cherished purposes of love to the
house of David (2 Samuel 7. 14, 15). 29. he ate contin-
ually before him—i. c, according to an ancient usage In
Eastern courts, had a seat at the royal table on great
days, and had a stated provision granted him for the
maintenance of his exiled court.

THE

FIRST BOOK OF THE CHRONICLES
CHAi^TER I.

''er. 1-23. Adam'c LixbioNoak l. Adam,Ac—" Begat"
^st be underfctood. Only that ^-^o member of the family
lentloned, who came In the -»li vjt order of succession.

^oah, ghen», Hank, and J%% heth—The three sons

I

this patriarch are enumerated partly because they
re the founders of the new woili', and partly because
(tilfiljoient of Noah's prophecy (.CVuesis 9. 25-27) could
otherwise appear to have been vorll >d. 12. Casluhlm

I

whom eajxte the Philistines), ajwd v^«phtorim—Bet-
1
rendered, " And Casluhim, of whom came the Philis-
land Caphtorim;" they were brethren the sons of Cas-
^Im, and at first dwelt together, wheLc^ *.helr names are

interchangeably; and the CaphtOi-1'u are described
fnhabltlng Axzah, or Gaza, the seat ci Che Philistines,
the JebvMltes, Ac—From this verse to v. 17 the names
not those of individuals, but of people who all sprang
Canaan ; and as several of them hei'ame extinct or

\e amalgamated with their brethren, their national
illations are given Instead of the personal names of

ir ancestors. 17. Ux, and Hul, and Qether, and
ihech—Or Mash; the-se were the children of Aram, and
fMi*yrti*of Shem, (Genesis 10. 23.) 18. Arphaxadbef^t
ih—(air.an, the father's name. Is omitted here. (See
ILnk^- -i. ?W.) 19. Peieg—(See on Genesis 10. 25.) 22,

< )r Obal. (Genesis 10. 28.)

24-28. Shem's Link to Abraham. 24. Shem, Ac—This
comprises a list of ten, inclusive of Abraham.

29-^1. Sons of Ishmael. 23. These are their genera-
tions—The heads of his twelve tribes. The great northern
desert of Arabia, including the entire neck, was colonized
by these tribes ; and If we can recover. In the modern
geography of this part of the country, Arab tribes bear-
ing the names of those patriarchs, i. e., names corre-
sponding with those preserved in the original catalogue oJ

Scripture, we obtain at once so many evidences, not of
mere similarity, but of absolute identification. [Fors-
TER.] Nebaioth—Gave rise to the Nabatheeans of the
classic, and the Beni Nahat of Oriental writers. Kedar—
The Arab tribe, El Khedeyre, on the coast of Hedgar.
Abdeel—Abdllla, the name of a tribe In Yemen. 30.

Ihimah—Dumah and Tema, the great Arab tribes of Beu)
Teman. Thus this writer [Historical Geography op
Arabia] traces the names of all the heads of the twelve
tribes of Ishmael as perpetuated In the clans or tribes of
the Arabs in the present day.

32, 33. Sons of Kkturah. 32. sons ofKetnrah—Th ese
became founders of nomadic tribes in the north of Arabia
and Syria, as Mldian of the Midianites. (Genesis 36. 39;

Judges 6. 2.) and Shnah—From whom Bildad sprang.
(Job 2. 11.)

34-^12. Posteritt of Abraham bt Esau. 36. son* of
Bltphax—The tribe Adites, in the centre country of the
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tiaracens, so called fri>m his mother, Adah. (Genesis 38.

10.) Teman—(iave rise to the land of Teman, near the head

of the Red Sea. Omar—The tribe Beni-Amma, settled at

the northern point of DJebel Shera (Mount Seir). Zephl
—The tr'be Dzaf. Gatam—Katam, inhabited by the tribe

Al Saruat, or "people of Sarah." Kenaa—The tribe

Aenezes, a tribe whose settlement lies in the neighbour-

hood of Syria. Amalcli—The Beni Malak of Zohran, and
the Beni MaledJ of the Shat el Arab. 37. Rcuel—A power-

ful blanch of the great Aeneze tribe, the Rowalla Arabs.

Sbanuuah—The great tribe Beni Sliammar. In the same
way, the names of the other kings and dukes are traced

In the modem tribes of Arabia. But it is unnecessary

to mention any more of these obscure nomads, except

to notice that Jobab (u. 44), one of the kings of Edom,
is considered to be Job, and that his seat was in the royal

city of Dinahab (Genesis 36. 32>, indentifled with O'Daeb,

a well-known town in the centre of Al Dahna, a great

northern desert in the direction of Chaidea and the Eu-
phrates. [FORaTKB.]

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1, 2. Sons of Israkl. Ver. 3-12. Posterity of
JUDAH. 3. Tile sons of Judali—His descendants are

enumerated fli*st, because the right and privileges of the
primogeniture had been transferred to him (Genesis 49. 8),

wad because from his tribe the Messiah was to spring, 6,

Zlmrl, and Ktlian, and HeiiiaA, and Carcol, and Dai-a

—these five are here stated to be tlie sons of Zerah, t. c, of

Ezra, whence they were called Ezrahites. (1 Kings 4. 31.)

In that passage they are called "the sons of Mahol,"
which, however, is to be taken not as a proper name, but
».ppellatlvely for "sons of music, dancing," «&c. The tra-

ditional fame of their great sagacity and acquirements
had descended to the time of Solomon, and formed a
standard of comparison for showing the superior wisdom
of that mionarch. Jewish writers say that they were looked
op to as prophets by their countrymen during the abode
In Egypt. 7. tl»e sous of Carml—He was the son of

Zlmri, or Zabdi, as he is called. (Joshua 7. 1.) Acliar—or
Achan. (Joshua 7. 1.) This variety in the form of the
name is with great propriety used here, since Achar
means " troubler."

13-17. Children of Jesse. 15. David tlie seventh

—

As it appears (1 Samuel 16. 10; 17. 12) that Jesse liad eight
sons, the presumption is from David being mentioned
here as the seventh son of his father, that one of them
had died at an early age, without leaving issue. 17.
JeCiier tlie I>}Uniaelit«—(cf. 2 Samuel 17. 25). In that pas-
sage he is called Ithra an Israelite; and there 8*»ems no
reason why, in the early days of David, any one should
be specially distinguished as an Israelite. The presump-
tion is In favour of the reading followed by the 8ept.^

which calls him "Jeti-a the Jezreelite." The circum-
At^iuce of his settling in another tribe, or of a woman
marrying out of her own tribe, was sufficiently rare and
singular to call for the statement that Abigail wjis mar-
ried to a man of Jezreel.

lS-55. Posterity OF Caleb. 18. Caleb tlie son of II«z-
ro»k—The notices concerning this person appear confused
In our version. lu v. 19 he is said to be the father of Hq,r,
whereas in v. 50 he is called " the son of Hur." The words
in this latter passage have been transposed in the copying,
and should be read thus, " Hur the son of Caleb." begat
.Alldrett of Axubah Ills wife, and of JerlotU—the
former was his spouse, while Jerioth seems to have been
a secondary wife, and the mother of the children whose
names are here given. On the death of his principal wife,
he married Ephrath, and by her had Hur. 31. of Ilezron
. . . daui^hter of Machir, fatber of Gilead—i. «., chief
of that town, which with the lands adjacent was no doubt
ihe property of Machlr, who was so desirous of a male
heir. He was gnraudson of Joseph. The wife of Machir
was of the tribe of Manasseh. (Numbers 28. 29.) 22. Jalr,
vrino luul tSiree and twenty cltle» In tlie laud of Gllead
—<A« the son of Segub and the grandson of Hezron, he was
of th« trloe of Judali ; but from his maternal descent he is

called (Numbers 32. 41 ; Deuteronomy 3. 14) " the son ofl

Manasseh." This designation implies that his inherJ

itance lay in that tribe in right of his grandmother]
in other words, because his maternal and adoptit

great-grandfather was Machir the son of Manasseh ; an<
Jair, inheriting his property, was his lineal representa-l

tlve ; and accordingly this is expressly stated to be th^

case ; for the village group of " Havoth-Jair" was awardec
to him in that ti'ibe, in consequence of his valiant an(
patriotic exploits. This arrangement, however, tool

place previous to the law (Numbers 36.), by which it wa^
enacted that heiresses were to marry in their own tribt

But this instance of Jair siiows that in the case of a mai
obtaining an inheritance in another tribe it requii^b<|

him to become thoroughly incorporated with it as
representative of the family througli which the inherit

ance was received. He had been adopted into Manasseh
and it would never have been imagined that he w£
otlier than "a son of Manasseh " naturally, had not thll

passage given information supplementary to that of th[

passage in Numbers. 23. be took— rather "he ha|
taken." This statement is accounting for his acquis^
tion of so large a territory; he got it by right of couquei-

from the former possessors. KLenatlii—this place, aloiil

with its group of surrounding villages, was gained b|

Nobah, one of Jair's ofHcers sent by him to capture
(Numbers 32. 1, 2). all tliese belonged to tbe sons ol

Macblr—In their number Jair is included as having couj
pletely identified himself by his marriage and resident
in Gilead with the tribe of Manasseh. 24. Cnleb-epbrata|
—so called from uniting the names of husband and wi[
(v. 19), and supposed to be the same as was alterwartj

called Bethlehera-ephratah. A^liur, tbe fatber of Tek*
—(2 Samuel 14. 2-4). He is called the lather, either froil

his being the first founder, or perhaps the ruler, of llj

city. 34:. Sbesbau bad no sons, but daugbterii—eithi;

he had no sons alive at his death, or his family consistt

wholly of daughters, of whom Ahlai (v. 31) was one, si

being specially mentioned on account of the domestic rl

lations about to be noticed. 35. Sbeiiban gave bl

dangbter to Jarba bis servant to wife—The adopllq
and marriage of a foreign slave In the family where he
serving, is far from being a rare or extraordinary oc<!u|

rence in Eastern countries. It is thought, however,
some to have been a connection not sanctioned by tl

law of Moses. [Michaelis.] But this is not a we]
founded objection, as the history of the Jews furnish|
not a few examples of foreign proselytes in the sai

manner obtaining an inheritance in Israel; and doul
less Jarha had previously embraced the Jewish faith
place of the grovelling idolatries of his native Egyi
In such a case, therefore, there could be no legal dil

culty. Being a foreign slave, he had no inheritance ii

diflTerent tribe to injure by this connection; while
marriage with Sheshan's daughter led to his adoptij
into the tribe of Judah, as well as his becoming heir
the family property. 42. tlie sons of Caleb—{cf. r. 18,

The sons here noticed were the fruit of his union witl
third wife. 55. tbe families of tbe scribes—either cii

or ecclesiastical oflicers of the Kenlte origin, who
here classed with the tribe of Judah, not as being
scended from it, but as dwelling within its territory, a|
in a measure incorporated with its people. Jabej
place in Judah (ch. 4. 9). Kenltes tliat came of Hei
—who settled in Judah, oMd were thus distinguished tr*

another division of the Kenite clan which dwelt in
nasseh (Judges 4. 11).

CHAPTER III.
Ver. 1-9, Sons of David. 1-3. Now tbeM were

Kons of David wblcb were born unto bin* in Hebi
—It is of consequence for the proper understanding!
events in the domestic history of David, to bear in m(
the place and time of his sons' birth. The eldest son, b<^i
c^/ler his father's accesirion to the sovereign authority]
according to Eastern notions, the proper heir to ^i
throne. Ad'' hence the natural aapiratlona of ambi?
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in Aiunon, who was long unaware of the alienation of the

wown, and could not be easily reconciled to the claims of

a younger brother being placed above his own (see on 2

Samaex 8. 1-5). 3. Kglah hJla -wife—Supposed to be an-

other name of Michal, who, though she had no son after

Ikar mockery of David for dancing before the ark, might
tiave had one previous to that time. She has the title of

wife appended to her name, because she was his proper

wife ; and the mention of her name last, probably arose

from the circumstance that, having been withdrawn from

DAvid and married to another husband, but afterwards

restored, she had in reality become the last of his wives.

g». four, of Batlx-sliua tHe dau|;hter of Ammlel—Or
Bath-sheba (2 Samuel 11. 3), and there her father is called

EHiam. Of course Solomon was not her "only son," but

he is called so (Proverbs 4. 3) from the distinguished afleo-

tlon of which he was the object, and though the eldest, is

named the last of Bath-sheba's children. 6. Klialiama
aud Elllplielet—Two sons of the same name are twice

mentioned (v. 8). They were the children of different

mothers, and had probably some title or epjthet appended
by which the one was distinguished from the other. Or,

It might be, that the former two were dead, and their

names were given to sons afterwards born to preserve

their memories. 8. nlm©—The number of David's sons

bom after his removal to Jerxisalem, was eleven (2 Sam-
uel 5. 14), but only nine are mentione<l here: two of them
beiu^ omitted, either in consequence of their early deaths,

or of their leaving no issue.

10-16. Hia Line to Zkdekiah. 10. Solomon's son
mraa liehoboam, &c.—David's line is here drawn down
to the captivity, through a succession of good and bad,

but still influential and celebrated, monarchs. It has
r&rsly happened that a crown has been transmitted from
father to son, in lineal descent, for seventeen reigns. But
this wa,s the promised reward of David's piety. There is.

Indeed, observable some vacillation towards the close of

this period—the crown passing from one brother to an-
other, and even ft-om uncle to nephew—a sure sign of dls-

lordorly timeeand a disjointed government. 15. Zedeklalk
-is called the son of Jasiah(cf. Jeremiah 1. 3; 37. 1), but (2

IChroulcies 36. 19) he is described as the brother of Jehol-
stchlu, who was the son of Jeholakim, and consequently
the grandson of .Tosiah. WordvS expressive of affinity or
milationwhlp are used with great latitude in the Hebrew.
Shaliuju—No king of this name is mentioned in the his-

tory of .loslah's sons (2 KlngH chaps. 2;^. and 14,), but there is

ft notice of Shallum the son of Joslah (.Jeremiah 22, 11),

who reigned in the stead of his father, and who is gener-

ally supposed to be Jehoahaz, a younger son, here called

I
the fourth, of Josiah.

17-24. SlTCCESSOKS OF JkcONIAH. 17. tt»e sons of Jeco-
Inlalif Asslr—llather, " Jeconiah the prisoner, or captive."
This record of his condition was added to show that Sala-
tlilel was born during the captivity in Babylon (cf, Mat-
Ithew 1. 12). Jeconiah was written childless (Jeremiah
IS2. 30), a prediction which (as the words that follow ex-
Iplaiu) meant that this unfortunate monarch should have
Ino son succeeding him on the throne, 18. Malclilraxn
lalflo—As far as Jeconiah, everything is plain ; but there
lis reason to suspect that the text in the subsequent
Yerses has been dislocated and disarranged. The object
lof the hucred historian is to trace the royal line through
l2ierubbabel, yet, according to the present reading, the
lgeneal(>gi<»l stem cannot be drawn from Jeconiah down-
jwards. Tne following arrangement of the text is given
laa removing all dlfflcultles. [Davip/SON's Hkrm.] (v. 17.)

jAnd the sous of Jeconiah the captive, Salathlel (Sheal-
Uei, Ezra 8.2; Nehemlah 12.1; Haggai 1. 12, 14; 2.2) his
l»oa ; V. 18. And the sons of Salathlel ; Zerubbabel and
l?3i)dmel ; and the sons of Zerubbabel; MeshuUam, Hana-
l&ia^ and Shelomith their sister, v. 19. And Hashubah,
\%rni Oijei, and Berechiah, and Hasadiah, Jushab-hezed.
JBt. 20. And Malchiram, and Rephaiah, and Shenazar,
Uaramiah, iloahama, and Nedabiah. v. 21. The sons of
BAixanlAh ; Pelatiah and Jesaiah ; the sons of Rephaiah

;

lis !V;ifln .\man, hi* aou Ohadiah, his son rthe<x<ntab.

CHAPTER IV.

Ver. 1-8. Posterity of Judah by Ci^LEK the Son ai

Hub. 1. Th« HonxM of Judali—i. e., the descendants—fm
with the exception of Pharez, none of those here noticed
were his immediat.e sons. Indeed, the others are men-
tioned solely to introduce the name of Sliobal, whose ge-

nealogy the historian intended to trace (ch. 2. 52).

9-20. Of Jabkz, and His Praykr. 9. JnJ>ez— was, aa
many think, the sou of Coz, or Kenaz, and Is here euit>-

glzed for his sincere and fervent piety, as well, perhapjt,

as for some public and patriotic works which he per-

formed. The Jewish writers aflirm thai he was an emi-
nent doctor in the law, whose reputation drew so many
scribes around him that a town was called by his nanit
(ch. 2. 6o) ; and to the piety of his character this ptissaj?*-.

boars ample testimony. The memory of the critual cir-

cumstances whi<!h marked his birth was perpetuated in

hia name (cf. Genesis 35. 15) ; and yet, in the development
of his high talents, or distinguished worth in aiter-lilo,

his mother must have found a satisfaction and delight

that amply compensated for all her early trials. The
prayer of his which is here recorded, and which, like

Jacob's, is in the form of a vow (Genesis 28. 20), seems to

have been uttered when he was entering on an Important
or critical service, for the successful execution of which
he placed confidence neither on his own nor his people's

prowess, but looked anxiously for the \id and blessing of

God. The enterprise was in all proba.,llity the expulsion
of the Canaanltes from the territory he occupied, and aa

this was a war of extermination, which God himself had
commanded, His blessing could be the more reasonably
asked and expected in preserving them fi'om all the evils

to which the undertaking might expose him. In tha
words, "that it may not grieve me," and which might be
more literally rendered, "that I may have no more soi-

row," theie is an allusion to the meaning of his name—
Jabez—signifying grief; and the import of this petition is.

Let me not experience the grief which my name implies,

and which my sins may well produce. God g^-anted bini
tltat vrhilcli he requested— "Whatever was the kind of

undertaking which roused his anxieties, Jabez enjoyed a
remarkable degree of prosperity, and God, in his instance,
proved that He was not only the hearer, but the answerer
of prayer. 13. tlie sons of Kenaz—the grandfather of
Caleb, who from that relationship is called a Kenezite
(Numbers 32. 12). 14. Joab, tlie father of the valley of
Caraslaiia

—

lU., the father of the inhabitants of the valley
—the valley of craftsmen, as the word denotes. They
dwelt together, according to a custom which, independ-
ently of any law, extensively prevails in Eastern coun-
tries for persons of the same trade to inhabit the sam«
street or the same quarter, and to follow the same occu-
pation from father to son, through many generations.
Their occupation was probably that of carpenters, and the
valley where they lived seems to have been in the neigh-
bourhood of Jerusalem (Nehemiah II. 35). 17. 18. she
bare Itlirlaui—It is difficult, as the verses stand at pres-
ent, to see who is meant. The following readjustment
of the text clears away the obscurity :

" These are the sons
of Bithiah the daughter of Pharaoh, which Mered took,
and she bare Miriam, <fec., and his wife Jehudijah bare
Jezreel," dkc. Jehnd^ah—the Jewess, to distinguish lier

from his other wife, who was an Egyptian. This passapr*
records a very interesting fact—the marriage of an Fgyp-
tlan princess to a descendant of Caleb. The marrl&^e must
have taken place in the wilderness. The barriers of a dif-

ferent national language and national religion kept the
Hebrews separate from the Egyptians ; but they did not
wholly prevent intimacies, and even occasional inter-
marriages between private individuals of the two nationa.
Ere such unions, however, could be sanctioned, the Egyp-
tian party must have renounced idolatry, and this daugh-
ter of Pharaoh, as appears from her name, had become a
convert to the worship of the God of Israel.

21-23. Posterity of Shelah. SSI. Laadah . . . tlM
father of the house of theiu that vvron^ht fine liacaa

251
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Here aKaiHt la another incidental evidence ttiat In very

early times certain trades were followed by particular fam-

LUeH among the Hebrews, apparently in hereditary succee-

8lon. Their knowledge of the art of linen manufacture had
been, most probably, acquired in Egypt, where the duty of

urinalug up families to the occupations of their forefathers

was a compulsory obligation, whereas in Israel, as in

many part* of Asia to this day, it was optional, though

common. '>«*, 553. had the doaolnlon In Moab, and
J««liabl-i«la«n»—"And these are ancient things;" seems

a strange rendering of a proper name ; and, besides, con-

veys a meaning that has no bearing on the record. The
improved followlug translation has been suggested : "So-

journed in Moab, but returned to Bethlehem and Adab-
erlm-atheklm. These and the inhabitants of Nelalm and
(iedera were potters employed by the king In hl8 own
work." (iedera or Gederoth, and Netalm, belonged to the

trli^e of Judah, and lay on the south-east borde; of the

PhilistlneH' territory (Joshua 15. 86; 2 Chronicles 28. IS).

iS4-43. Ok Sxjkkon. »*. The sona of Simeon—They are

classed along with those of Judah, as their possession was
partly taken out of the extensive territory of the latter

(Joshua 19. 1). The diflference in several particulars of the

genealogy given here from that given in other passages is

occasioned by some of the persons ruentloued having
more than one name. 37. his brethren liad liot. many
elilidren— (see on Numbers 1. 22; 28.14). 31-43. These
-were tikeir cities UJtto tlxe reign of David—In conse-

quence of the sloth or cowardice of the Simeonites, some
of the cities within their allotted territory were only nom-
inally theirs ; but were never taken from the Philistines

until David's time, when, the Simeonites having forfeited

all claim to them, he assigned them to his own tribe of

Judah (1 Samuel 27. 6). 38, 39. lucreAsed greatly, and
tlft«]r went to the entrance of Gedor—Simeon having
only a part of the land of Judah, they were forced to seek
accommodation elsewhere; but their establishment in the
new and fertile pastures of Gederah was soon broken up,
Cor, being attacked by a band of nomad plunderers, they
were driven from place to place till some of them effected

by tOTix a settlement on Mount Selr.

CHAPTER V.
Ver. 1-10. Thb Lxjwb of RBtrssN. 1. Noifr tlie sons of

Rc«ito«B—In proceeding to give this genealogy, the sacred
historian states, in a parenthesis (o. 1, 2), the reason why
it was not placed first, as Reuben was the eldest son of
Jacob. The birth-right, which by a foul crime he had for-

feited, implied not only dominion, but a double portion
(Deuteronomy 2L. 17), and both of these were transferred to
Joseph, whose two sons having been adopted as the chil-

dren of Jacob (Gtenesis 48. 6), received each an allotted por-
tion, as forming two distinct tribes In IsraeL Joseph
then was entitled to the precedency; and yet, as his pos-
terity wa^ not mentioned first, the sacred historianjudged
kt necessary to explain that '* the genealogy was not to be
reckoned after the birth-right," but with a reference tea
superior honour and privilege that had been conferred on
Judah—not the man, but the tribe, whereby It was In-
vested! with the pre-eminence over all the other tribes,

and out of It was to spring David with his royal lineage,
and especially the great Messiah (Hebrews 7. 14). These
were the two reasons why. In the order of enumeration,
the geneaJogy of Judah is Introduced before that of Reu-
ben. 9. Kastrtvard Ke iutiabltcMl m&to tlxe entering in
of the ^crildemetM ftom tlie river Kuplurates—The set-

tlement was on the east of Jordan, and the history of this
tribe, which never took any part In the public afTairs or
movements of the nation, is comprised in " the multipll-
Mition of tJjelr cAttle In the land of Gilead," in their
warn with the Bedouin sons of Hagar, and in the simple
i&bours of pastoral life They had the right of pasture
V9W an extensive mountain range—the great wilderness
Of Kedeinoth (Deuteronomy 2. 28) and the Euphrates being
A secarlty against their enemies.
n-» Thk Link op Gad. 11-15. tine children of Gad

Cwttit over afri^lnst tliem—the genealogy of the G^adltes

26S

and the half-tribe of Manasseh (v. 21) is given along wUc
that of the Keubenltes, as these three were associated in e>

separate colony. 16. Sharon—The term Sharon wsijs ap-

plied as descriptive of any place of extraordinary beautj
and productiveness. There were three places in Palestine

so called. This Sharon lay east of the Jordan, upon
their borders—i. «,, of Gilead and Bashan : Gilead proper,
or at least the largest part, belonged to the Reubeul'^es;

and Bashan, the greatest portion of It, belonged to the
Manassites. The Gadites occupied an intermediate settle-

ment on the land which lay upon their borders. IT. All
these were reckoned in the days of Jotham—his long
reign and freedom from foreign wars, as well as intestine
troubles, were favourable for taking a census of the peo-
ple, and in tlie days of Jeroboam—the second of tha(

name. 18-23. Hagarites—or Hagarenes, originally syn-
onymous with Ishmaelites, but afterwards applied to »

particular tribe of the Arabs (cf. Psalna 83. 6). Jetnr—hii

descendants were called Itureans, and the country Auran-
itts, from Hauran, its chief city. These, who were skilled

in archery, were invaded in the time of Joshua by a con-
federate army of the tribes of Reuben, Gad, and half Ma-
nasseh, who, probably incensed by the frequent raids of

those marauding neighbours, took reprisals In men and
cattle, dispossessed almost the whole of the original In-

habitants, and colonized the district themselves. Divine
Providence favoured, in a remarkable manner, the He-
brew army in this just war. 36. the God of Israel stirred

np tlie spirit ofPnl—the Phal-luka of the Ninevite mon-
uments (see on 2 Kings 15. 19). and the spirit of Tlglath-
plleser—the son of the former. By them the tran^ordanic
tribes, including the other half of Manasseh, settled in

Galilee, were removed to Upper Media. This was the firm
captivity (2 Kings 15. 29).

CHAPTER VI.
Ver. 1-48. LrNE of thb Pbiests. 5. Uzxl—It is snppotied

that, in his days, the high priesthood was, for unrecorded
reasons, transferred f^om Eleazar's family to Ithamar's,
In which it continued for several generations. 10. he 11

is that executed the priest's office in the temple that
Softomon bnllt In Jeruaalem-^It Is doubtflil whether the
persoa in favour of whom this testimony is borne be Jo-
hanan or Azarlah. If the former, he is the same as Je-

hoiada, who rendered important pnbllo services (2 Kings
11) ; If the latter, It refers to the worthy and Independent
part he acted In resisting the unwarrantable encroach-
ments of Uzzlah (2 Chronicles 26. 17). in the temple that
Solontoa hallt—described in this particular manner to

distinguish It from the second temple, which was in ex-
istence at the time when this history was written. 14.

Azariah begat Scraiah—He filled the supreme pontifical

ofilce at the destruction of Jerusalem, and, along with hlE

deputy and others, was executed by Nebuchadnezzar's or-

ders at Riblah (2 Kings 25. 18, 21). The line of high priests,

under the first temple, which from Zadok amounted to

twelve, terminated with him. 16-48. The sons of Levi
]

Gemhom, <fec.—This repetition (see v. 1) is made, as the

historian here begins to trace the genealogy of the Levitl-

cal families who were not priests. The list is a long one,

comprising the chlefis or heads of their several families

until David's reign, who made a new and different classi-

fication of them by courses. 30. Zimmah liis son-Hi;
grandson (v. 42). 34, Uriel—or Zephanlah (v. 86). 3T.

Kllcanah—The fiather of the prophet Samuel (1 Samuel
1. 1). 38. the sons of Samnel—Are here named Vashni
and Abiah. The first-bom Is called (1 Samuel 8. 2) Joel

;

and this name is given to him In v. 83 of this chaprf^er. It

Is now generally thought by the best critics that, throut;b

an error of the copyists, an omission has been made of

the eldest son's name, and that Vashni, which Is not the

name of a person, merely signifies "and the second."
This critical emendation of the text makes all clear, as

well as consistent with other passages relating to the

family of Sanauel. 33. in the house of the Lord—t. e., in

the tent which David had erected for receiving the ark
after it was removed from the house of Obed-edom- Thl»
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was a oonslderable time before the temple wa« built, tliey

«rRit«d on their ofllce accordtiig; to tlieir order—Wliicfa

Dnvid, doubtless by tlie direction of the Holy Spirit, bad
Instituted for the better regulation of Divine worship. 33.

5heniuel--<. e., Samuel. This Is the exa<^t representation

3f the Hebrew name. 3W. his brother Asapli—They were
iirctherH naturally, both being descended from Levi, as

urell a« offlclally, both being of the Levitlcal order. -Ud,

fStbsun—Or Jeduthun (ch. 9, 1«; 2 Chronicles 8.'5. 15). 48.
IHeIr hrethjen also, the Ife'vltes, were appolnietl unt4>
%ll manner of scj'vlce—Those of them who were endowed
ylth musical tastes and talents were employed in various
liher departments of the temple service.

49-^1. OrrrcE of Aaron and His Rons. 49. But Aaron
And his unikM offered, Ac—The office and duties of the
high prleHtH having been already described, the names of
tliose who successively filled that important office are re-

corded. CO. thirteen cities—No niore than eleven are
named here; but two additional ones are mentioned
[Joshua 21. Ifi, 17), whleh makes up the thirteen. 61. unto
Uie noun of K.««hath which vrere left

—

i. e., in addition
io the priests belonging to the same family and tribe of

Licvl. by lot ten cltle*—(Joshua 21. 26.) The sacred his-

torian gives an explanation (v. (>6). Eight of these are
aaentloned, but only two of them are taken out of the
lalf tribe of Manasseh (v. 70); the names of the other two
%Te given (Joshua 21. 21), where full and detailed notices
)f these arrangements may be found. 62. unto the 8ona
yt Gershom—Supply "the children of Israel gave." 67.
iikey f^ve unto them ofthe cities of refuji^e—The names
)f the cities given here are considerably different fromi
ose applied to them (Joshua 21. 14). In the lapse of cen-

«rles, and from the revolutions of society, changes nnlght
lave been expected to take place in the form or dialectic
ironunclatlon of the names of those cities; and this will
ufflclentiy account for the variations that are found In

he lists as enumerated here and in an earlier book. As
these cities themselves, that were assigned to the Le-

rltee, they were widely remote and separated—partly in
Ifilment of Jacob's prophecy (Genesis 49. 7), and partly
hat the various districts of the country might obtain a
ompet^nt supply of teachers who might instruct the peo-
>le in the knowledge, and animate them to the obser-
ance of a law which had so important a bearing on the
romotion both of their private happiness and their na-
onal prosperity.

CHAPTER VII.
Ver, 1-6. Sons OF IssACHAB, 1. Jartmb—Or Job (Gen-
is 46. 13). 9. vrhose number wttM in the ilays of David
vro and tuventy thousand and six hundred—Although
census was taken in the reign of David by order of that
onarch, it is not certain that the sacred historian had it

his eye, since we And here the tribe of Benjamin enu-
erated, which was not taken in David's time ; and there
re other points of dissimilarity. 3. Ave i all of theia
hlefmen—Four only are mentioned; so that as they are
ted to be five, in this number the father, Izrahiah,

ufit be considered as Included, otherwise one of the
es must have dropped out of the text. They were

h at the head of a numerous and influential division
)f their tribe. 5. fourscore and aeven tliouwtnd—£x-
uslve of the 58,600 men which the Tola branch had pro-
uced {v. 24), so that in the days of David the tribe would
,ve contained a population of 45,600. This large Increase

owing to the practice of polygamy, as well as the
itfulness of the women. A plurality of wives, though

lerate<l among the Hebrews, was confined chiefly to the
reat and wetklthy; but it seems to have been generally
<Leemed a privilege by the tribe of Issachar, "for they
ad many wives and sons."
(J-12. Of Bkwjamin. 6. The sons of Benjamin—Ten
reckoned (Genesis 46. 21), but only five (ch* 8. 1; Num-

ers 2f;. iH). Perhaps five of them were distinguished as
efe of illustrious families, but two having fallen in the

ioo<ly wars waged against Benjamin (Judges 20. 46), there
ne<l onlv three branches of this tribe, and these

only are enumerated. Jedlael—Oi Asbel (Genesis 46. ^ij

7. the sons of Bela—Each of them was chief or leader ol

the family to which he belonged. In an earlier perio*

seven great families of Benjamin are mentioned (Num
bers 26. 38), five of them being headed by these five sons
of Benjamin, and two descended from Bela. Here five

families of Bela are specified, whence we are led to con-
clude that time or the ravages of war had greatly changed
the condition of Benjamin, or that the five families of

Bela were subordinate to the other great divisions that
sprang directly from the five sons of the patriarch. IJJ.

Shuppim also, and Huppim—They are called (Genesijs

46. 21) Muppim and Hupplm, and (Numbers 26. 39) H i-

pham and Shupham; they were the children of Ir, or Iri

(v. 7). and Hushlm, the sons (son) of Aher—Aher signi-

fies "another," and some eminent critics, takJcg Aher as

a common noun, render the passage thus, " and Hushim,
another sou." Shupplm, Muppim and Hushim are plural

words, and therefore denote not individuals, but the
heads of their respective families ; and as they were not
comprised in the above enumeration {v. 7, 9) they are In-

serted here In the forna of an appendix. Some render the
passage, "Hushim, the son of another," i. e., tribe or

family : the name occurs among the sons of Dan (Genesl*
46. 23), and it is a presumption in favour of this being the
true rendering, that after having recorded the genealogy
of Naphtall (v. 13) the sacred historian adds, " the sons of

Bilhah, the handnoaid, who was the mother of Dan and
Naphtall." We naturally expect, therefore, that these

two will be noticed together, bat Dan is not mentioned at

all, if not in thlB passage.

13. OfNaphtai^. 13. Shalltun—Or Shillem (Genesis

46. 24). sons of Bllhab—as Dan and Naphtall were her
sons, Hushim, as well as these enumerated in v. 13, wer«
her grandsons.

14-40. Of Manassxh. 14. The sons of Itlanasseh—or
descendants ; for Ashriel was a grandson, and Zelophehad
was a generation farther removed in descent (Numbers 26w

33). The text, as it stands, is so confused and complicated
that it is exceedingly difilcalt to trace the genealogical
thread, and a great variety of conjectures have been made
with a view to clear away the obscurity. The passage
should probably be rendered thus : "The sons of Manasseh
were Ashrlel, whom his Syrian concubine bare to him,
and Machlr, the father of Gilead (whom his wife bare to

him). Maohir took for a wife Maachah, sister to Hupplm
and Shuppimu" HI, ^irhom the men of Giith slcur, &c.-~

This interesting little episode gives as a glimpse of the
state of Hebrew society in Egypt; for the occurrence nar-
rated seems to have taken place before the Israelites left

that country. The patriarch Ephraim was then alive,

though he must have arrived at a very advanced age

;

and the Hebrew people, at all events those of them who
were his descendants, still retained their pastoral charao-
ter. It was in perfect consistency with the ideas and
habits of Oriental shepherds that they should have made
a raid on the neighbouring tribe of the Philistines for the
purpose of plundering their flocks, for nothing is more
common among them than hostile incursions on the in-

habitants of towns, or on other nomad tribes with whom
they have no league of axnlty. But a different view of the

incident is brought out. If, Instead of "because," we
render the Hebrew particle "when" they cam© down to

take their cattle, for the tenor of the context leads rather

to the conclusion that "the men of Gath" were the ag-

gressors, who, making a sudden foray on the Ephraimlte
flocks, killed the shepherds Including several of the sons

of Ephraim. The calamity spread a deep gloom around
the tent of their aged father, and was the occasion of his

receiving visits of condolence from his distant relatives

according to the custom of the East, which is remarkably
exemplified In the history of Job (Job 2. 11; cf. John 11. 19\

CHAPTER VIII.

Ver. 1-32. Sons and Chief Men of Benjamin, l. Kom
Benjamin be^at, <fcc.—This chapter con^Alus some eup>

plementarv particulars la add<** ^u to what has beet
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already said regarding the tribe of Benjamin (ch. 7. 6).

The names of many of the persons mentioned are dltTer-

esxl froTii those eriven hy Moses—a diversity which noay be

•Kjoounted for In pnrt on grounds fonnerly stated, viz.,

either that the persons had more than one name, or that

the word "soni*" is used in a loose sense for grandsons or

deseendants. But there are other circumstances to be

taken Into account In considering the details of this

shapter. viz., first, that the genealogies of the Benjamltes

were dlsordere<l or destroyed by the almost total extermi-

nation of this tribe (Judges 2>\); secondly, that a great

number of Benjamites, born In Assyria, are mentioned
here, who retui-ne<l from tlie long captivity in Babylon,

and established themselves—some in Jerusalem, others In

different parts of Judea. There were more returned from
Babylon of the families belonging to this tribe than to

any other except Judah ; and hence many strange names
»re here introduced; some oi which will be found In the

list of the restored exiles (cf. Ezra 2). 6. tlit^ne arc the

Movta of Eluud—Most probably the Judge of Israel (Judges

IJ. 15). His descendants, who had at first been established

In Geba in Benjamin, emigrated in a bo<ly under the di-

rection of Gera (v. 7) to Manahath, where their increased

numbei-s would find more ample accommodation. Mana-
hath was within the territory of Judah. 8. Stiaharaiin
begat ctotlldrcn In the country of Moab—He had pioba-

bly been driven to take refuge in that foreign land on
the same calamitous occasion that forced Elimelech to

©migrate thither (Ruth 1. M. But, destitute of natxiral

aflfection, he forsook or divorced his two wives, and in the
land of his sojourn married a third, by whom he had
several sons. But there is another explanation given of the
conduct of this Benjamite polygamlst. His children by
Hashlm are mentioned {v. 11), while his other wife is un-
noticed. Hence It has beau thought probable that It la

Baara who Is mentioned under the name of Hodesh, so
called because her husband, after long de.sertion, returned
and cohabited with her as before. 38. Tliese dtvelt In
Jeniiialenk—The ordinary and stated inhabitants of Jern-
ialem were Judahites, Benjamites, and Levites. But at
the time referred to here, the chiefs or heads of the prin-
cipal families who are enumerated (v. 14-27) established
themselves in thecity after their return from thecaptl vlty.

3JM0. Stock of Saul anb Jonathan. 33. Ner begat
K-lsh—The father of Ner, though not mentioned here, Is

stated (ch. 9. 8.5) to have been Jehlel. Moreover, the
father of Klsh is said (1 Samuel 9, 1) to have been Ablel,
the son of Zeror, whence It would seem that Ablel and
Nei were names of the same person. Abinadab— the
same as Ishul (1 Samuel 14. 49). Esh-baal—that is, Ish-
bosheth. 34. aierlb-baal—that is, Mephibosheth. 36.
Jehoada—or Jara (ch. 9. 42). 40. mighty men of vaJonr,
archers—(see on Judges 20. 16). Great strength as well as
skill was requisite in ancient archery, as the bow, which
was of steel, w8j^ bent by treading with the feet, and
palling the string with both hands.

CHAPTER IX.
Ver. 1-28. Original Rkgisters of Israkl and Judah's

Gknralogies. 1. all Israel were reckoned by genealo-
gies—From the beginning of the Hebrew nation, public
records were kept, containing a registration of the name
of every Individual, as well as the tribe and family to
which he belonged. "The book of the kings of Israel and
Judah" does not refer to the two canonical books that are
known In Scripture by that name, but to authenticated
copies of those registers, placed under the ofllcial care of
the sovereigns ; and as a great number of the Israelites (v. 3)
took refuge Ln Judah during the Invasion of Shalmaneser,
they carried the public records along with them. The
genealogies given In the preceding chapters were drawn
from the public records In the archives both of Israel and
jQdah ; and those given in this chapter relate to the pe-
riod subsequent to the restoration ; whence it appears (ct
eh. 3. 17-24) that the genealogical registers were kept during
the captivity In Babylon. These genealogical tables, then,
ar« of the highest authority for truth and correctness, the
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earlier portion being extracted fron\ the authenticated
records of the nation ; and as to those which belong to th«
time of the captivity, they were drawn up by a contem-
porary writer, who, besides enjoying the best sources of
Information, and being of the strictest integrity, wat
guided and preserved from all error by Divine inspiration,
2. the first Inhabitants that d'tvelt In their possesMiouf
—This chapter relates wholly to the first returned es.llet

Almost all the names recur In Nehemlah (chap. 11.), a!

though there are differences which will be explained therf-

The same division of the people Into four classes was oon
tinued after, as before the captivity, viz., the priests, Le-

vites, natives who now were called by the common name
of Israelites and Nethinlms (Joshua 9. 27; Ezra 2. 48; 8. 20)

When the historian speaks of *' the first lnhabit;nits thai
dwelt In their possessions," he implies that there Avevf

others who afterwards returned and settled In possessions
not occupied by the first. Accordingly, we read of a greai

number returning succe.sslvely under Ezra, Nehemiuh
and at a later period. And some of those who returnee
to the ancient Inheritance of their fathers, had lived be-

fore the tlinf of the captivity (Ezra 3. 12; Haggal 2. 4, 10)

18. the kln^*ii ^a<e—The king had a gate from his ]>alao<

Into the temple (2 Kings 16. 18), which doubtless was kepi
contttantly closed except for the monarch's use; and al

though there was no king In Israel on the return from th<

captivity, yet the old ceremonial was kept up, probablj
In the hope that the sceptre would, ere long, be restored U
the house of David. It Is an honour by which Easteri
kings are distinguished, to have a gate exclusively de
voted to their own special use, and which Is kept cx>n

stantly closed, except when he goes out or returns (Eze
klel44. 2). There being no king then In Israel, this gat<

would be always shut.

CHAPTER X.
Ver. 1-7. Saul's Overthrow and Death. I. J\owtli<

PlkUlstlnes fonght against Israel—^The details of tbl

chapter have no relation to the preceding genealogies, ans
seem to be inserted solely to Introduce the narratl7e o
David's elevation to the throne of the whole kingdoxn
The parallel between the books of Samuel and Chronicle
commences with this chapter, which relates the issue o
the fatal battle of Gilboa almost in the very same words a

1 Samuel 31. 3. the battle w^ent sore against Saul ; ast<

the archers hJt lilm, and lie waa wounded—The Hel
words may be thus rendered : The archers found (at t acketi

him, and he feared the archers. He was not woundt^l, a

least dangerously, when he resolved on committing sul

cide. The deed was the effect of sudden terror ami over
whelming depression of spirits. [Calmet.] 4. his ar
mour-bearer -vrould not ; for he -was sore afraid—II

was, of course, placed In the same perilous condition a
Saul. But it is probable that the feelings that restrninei

him from complying with Saul's wish were a profoun
respect for royalty, mingled with apprehension of th

shock which such a catastrophe would give to the nationa
feelings and interests. 6. Saul died, and his three houi
and all his house—His sons and courtiers who were her
engaged In the battle. But it appears that Jsh-boshet
and Mephibosheth were kept at GIbeah on account o
their youth.

8-14. Ttik Phii^istinks Triitkph Over Him. lO. p«
his armour in the house of t!>e4r gods—It was cornmo
among the heathen to vow to a national or favourite deitj

that, in the event of a victory, the armour of the enemy
king, or of some eminent leader, should be dedicaied
him as an oflTering of gratitude. vSuch trophies were iisi

ally suspended on the pillars of the temple, fastened hi

head in the temple ofOagon—"While the trunk or heat
less corpse was aflixed to the wall of Beth-shan fl Snraa«
31. 10). 13. Saul died for hJs transgression >vhl«h k
committed agaliiiat the Lord—In iiavlng spared the kin
of the Amalekit^s, and taken the flocks of the people
spoils, as well as In having consulted a pythoness. Bot
of these acts were great sins—the first as a violation
God's express and positive command, and the SK-^cont' s
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octiary to a well-known statute of the kingdom (Levlti-

tus 19. 31). 14. And inquired not of tlie Lord—He had
lone go In form (1 Samuel 28. 6), but not in the spirit of a
inmble penitent, nor with the believing confidence of a
incere worshipper. His inquiry was, in fact, a mere
ttoekery, and his total want of all right religious impres-
ions was manifested by his rushing from God to a
rretched impostor in the service of the devU

CHAPTER XI.

Ver. 1-3. David MADK King. 1. Tlien all Israel gatli-

iv«d tKenuselves to David unto Hebron—This event
iKppened on the death of Ish-bosheth (see on 2 Samuel 5.

•3). The convention of the estates of the kingdom, the
.ublic and solemn homage of the representatives of the
)eople, and the repeated anointing of the new king in

heir presence and by their direction, seem to have been
lecessary to the general acknowledgment of the sovereign
>u the part of the nation (cf. 1 Samuel 11. 15).

4-9. He WlKS THE CASTL.K OF ZiON FROM THE JkBUSTTKS
)Y JOAB'S yAIX>T7R. 4. David and all Israel went t4> . . .

F«bu«—(see on 2 Samuel 5.6-13). 8. Joab repaired the
'est of tl»e city—David built a new town to the north of

he old one on Mount Zion ; but Joab was charged with a
lommission to restore the part that had been occupied by
he ancient Jebus, to repair the breaches made during the
icge, to rebuild the houses which bad been demolished,
>r burned in the sacking of the town, and to preserve all

hat had escaped the violence of the soldiery. This work
kf reconstruction is not noticed elsewhere. [Calmet.]
10-47. ACATAI.OQXJE OF His Worthies. 10. These . . .

IT© the cliief of the miglxty men—(see on 2 Samuel 23.

r-S9). They are here described as those who held strongly
rith him (Marg.) to make him king, &c. In these
rords the sacred historian assigns a reason for intro-

lacing the list of their names, immediately after his ac-

ount of the election of David as king, and the conquest
>f Jerusalem—viz., that they assisted in making David
cJng. In the original form of the list, and the connec-
lon in which it occurs in Samuel, there Is no reler-

ace to the choice of a king, and even in this passage it

6 only in the clause introduced into the superscription
hat such a reference occurs. [Keil,] 11-13, Jasbobeam,
in Haclxmonite—Or son of Hachmoni. He is called also
on of Zabdiel (ch. 27. 2), so that, strictly speaking, he was
tie grandson of Hachmoni (cf, ch. 27. 32). lifted up liis

ipear aj^ainst three Iiuudred) slain by him at one time
-The feat is said (2 Samuel 23. 8) to have been a slaughter
>f eight hundred in one day. Some endeavour to recon-
dle the statements in that passage and in this by sup-
x>8lng that he slew eight hundred on one occasion and
hree hundred on another; while others conjecture that
le attaciied a body of eight hundred, and, having slain
hree hundred of them, the rest fled. [TjIOhtfoot.] 13.
he three mf^hties—Only two are mentioned, viz., Ja-
itiobeam and Eleazar—the third, Shammah (2 Samuel 23.

1), Is not named in this passage. 13. He w^as -with
Oavid at Pas-damniim—It was at the time when he was
k fugitive in the wilderness, and, parched with thirst
mder the burning heat of noonday, he wistfully tliought
>f tlie cool fountain of his native village. This is a notice
)f the achievement to which Eleazar owed his fame, but
he details are found only in 2 Samuel 23. 9-11, where it is

tirther said that he was aided by tbe valour of Shammah,
I fact corroborated in the passage before us (v. 14), where
t In recorded of the heroes, that "fhep set themselves in
-he midst of that parcel." As the singular number is

iseil in speaking of Shammah (2 Samuel 23. 12), the true
new 8c«ras to be that when Eleazar had given up from
nhaustlon, Shammah succeeded, aad by his fresh and
jjitraordinary prowess preserved the field, barley—Or
entiles (2 Samuel 23.11). Ephes-dammim was situated
ietwe*«n 8h«xjoh and Azekah, in the west of the Judahlt^
ierritory. These feat* were performed when David acted
fcs Saul's gereral against thf Philistines. 15-19. DavWl
Losif^ed and said, Oh tliat one VKOuld give me drink

•r the wel> of BeCh-?ehem~/See 2 Sumne! 23. l^).

This chivalrous act evinces The enthusljistic devotion ai

David's men, that they were ready to gratify his smaile**
wish at the risk of their lives. It is probahle that, wheB
uttering the wish, David had no recollection of the mili-

tary posted at Beth-lehem. It is generally taken for

granted that those who fought a way to the well of Beth-
lehem were the three cham pious just mentioned. Bat
this is far from being clear, and, on the contraiy, it would
seem that three different heroes are referred to, for Abi*
shal (v. 20) was one of them. Tlie camp of the Phllistinee
was in the valley of Rephaim (v. 15), which lay on the
west of Jerusalem, but an outpost was stationed at Beth-
lehem (t;, 18), and through this garrison they had to force

a passage. "HI. hovrbeit he attained not to the firsf

three— (See on 2 Samuel 23.19.) 3'4. Benniah ... of
Kabxeel—A town In the south of Judah (Joshua 15.21:

Nfehemlah 11.25). It is said that "he had done many
acts"—though three only are mentioned as specimens of
his daring energy and fearless courage, slew two lion-
like men of Mo&h—lU., lions of God, i. e., great lions or
champions. ITiis gallant feat was probably achieved lii

David's hostile invasion of Moab (2 Samuel 8. 2). also he
vi'ent down and slew a lion in a pit in a snowy day

—

Probably a cave into which Benalah bad taken refuge
from the snow-storm, and In which ne encountered ft

savage Hon which had its lair there. In a spacious cave
the achievement would be far greater than if the monster
had been previously snared or cabined in a pit. 23. he
w^ent dowai—The ordinary phraseology for expressing
an engagement in battle. The encounter of Benalah with
this gigantic Egypthan reminds us. In some respects, of
David's combat with Goliath. At least, the height of
this giant, which is about eight feet, and his armour, re»

sembled his of Gath. vi'lth a staiT—i. e., having no other
weapon in his hand than his walking-stick. 35. David
set him over his g^iard—The Cherethltes and Pelethlteg
that composed the small body-guard in immediate at-
tendance on the king. afi. also the valiatit men of tlit

armies—This was the third degree of Tnilitary rank, and
Asahel was their chief; the names of few of those men-
tioned are historically known. 27. Shammoth—Between
this name and Hebez, that of Ellkah has evidently fallen
out, as we may see (2 Samuel 2:^.25). [Bertheau.] 30.
Maharal—Chief of the detachment of the guards who at-

tended on the king in the tenth month—January—(ch. 27,

13; 2 Samuel 23. 28). 39. Naliarai—Armour-bearer to Joab
(2 Samuel 23. 87). The non-occurrence of Joab's name in
any of the three catalogues is most probably to be ac
counted for by the circumstance that his oflice as com-
mander-in-chief raised him to a position superior to all

these orders of military knighthood. 41. Uriah th«
Hlttlt^e—The enrolment of tbA name In such a list, at-

testing, as it does, his distinguished merits as a brave
and devoted officer, aggravates the criminality of David's
outrage on his life and honour. The number of the names
from V. 26 t^> 41 (exclusive of Asahel and Uriah, who were
dead) is thirty, aiid from v. 41 to 47 Is sixteen—making to-

gether forty-eight (see on ch. 27). Of those mentioned (t\

28-41). the greater part belonged to the tribes of Judah and
Benjamin; the sixteen names (v. 41-47) are all associated
with places unknown, or with cities and districts on th«
east of the Jordan. The northern tribes do not appear U
have furnished any leaders. [Bertheau ^

CHAPTER XII
Ver. 1-22. The Companies that came to David ax

ZlKT^AG. 1-7. Notv these are they that cante to David
to Ziklai^—There are three lists given in this chapter,

arranged, apx»arently, according to the order of time
when the parties Joined the standard of David, -while
he yet Icept liimself close becanse of Saul—i. e., when
the king's Jealousy had driven him into exile from the
court and the country. ZlkJns--<See on 1 Samuel 27.6.)

It was during his retirement in tliat Philistine town thfWi

he was Joined in rapid succession by the heroes who after-

wards contributed so much to the glory of his reign, B.

of Sanl's brethren of Benjamin—i. e., of the trib« at

9J>B
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Henjatniti (cf. v. 29), but. some of them might be relatives

of the king. This movement to which the parties were

led, doubtless by the secret impulse of the Spirit, was of

vast importance to the cau^e of David, as it must have

been founded on their observation of the evident with-

drawal of God's blessing from Saul, and His favouring

presence with David, to whom It was universally Known
the Divine King of Israel had given the crown In rever-

sion. The accession of the Benjamites who came first

ana their resolution to share his fortunes must have been
particularly gratefiil to I>a.vid, as it was a public and
emphatic testimony by those who had enjoyed the ^e8t

means of Information to the unblenalshed excellence of

his character, as well as a decided protest against the

grievous wrong Inflicted by causelessly outlawing a man
who had rendered such eminent services to his country
4. Isinalali the Gtbeonit*—It appears that not only the

Canaanites who were admitted into the congregation
(Joshua 9.), but people of the tribe of Benjamin, were
among the Inhabitants of Gibeon. The mention of "the
Gederathlte," probably from Gaderah (Joshua 15. 36), in

the lowlands of Judah ; of the Korhites {v. 6), from Korah
(ch. 2,43), and of Gedor (v. 7), a town in Judah, to the
south-west of Bethlehem (cf. ch. 4. 4), shows that this

first list contains men of Judah as well as Benjamin.
IBertheau.] 8-13. of the Gmlltes there separated
themselves unto David—t. e., from the service of Saul
»nd from the rest of the Gadites who remained stead-

fiEtst adherents of his cause. Into the hold—or fortress,

1. e., of Zlklag, which was In the wilderness of Judah.
frhose faces M^erc like the faces of lions, &c.—A fierce,

llonllke countenance (2 Samuel 1. 23), and great agility in

pursult(2Samuel 2. 18), were quailties ofthe highest estima-
tion in ancient warfare. 14t. one of the least was over
an hundred, and the ip-eatest vras over a thousand

—

David, while at Zlklag, had not so large an amount of
forces as to give to each of these the command of so
many men. Another meaning, therefore, must obvi-
ously be sought, and excluding was, which is a supple-
ment by our translators, the import of the passage is,

that one of the least could discomfit a hundred, and the
greatest was worth a thousand ordinary men ; a strong
hyperbole»to express their uncommon valour. 15. These
are they that vrent over Jordan In the first month

—

i, «., in spring, when the swollen river generally fills up
the banks of its channel (see on Joshua 3, 15; 4. 19; 5.10).

llxey put to flight all thent of the valleys—^This was
probably done at the time of their separating them-
selves; and their purpose being discovered, they had to
out their passage through the opposing adherents of Saul,
both on the eastern and western banks. The impossi-
bility of taking the fords at such a time, and the violent
rapidity of the current, make this crossing of the Jordan
—In whatever way these Gadites accomplished it—a re-
markable feat. 16. the children of Benjamin and
Judah—It is probable that the Benjamites Invited the
Judahltes to accompany them. In order to prevent David
being suspicious of them. Their anticipations, as the re-
sult showed, were well founded. He did suspect them,
but the doubts of David as to their object in repairing to
him, were promptly dispelled by Amasal or Amae ;^ who,
•;y the secret Impulse of the Spirit, assured h'rn oi' their
^strong attachment and their zealous servica from a
ananlmous conviction that his cause was owned and
blessed of God (1 Samuel 18. 12-14). 19-fi'i. there fell
some of Mana^seli—The period of their accession Is fixed
as the time when David came with the Philistines against
8aul to battle, ** but they helped them not" (see on 1 Sam-
uel 29. 4). 20. As he went to ZihJag—If those Manas-
•ites Joined him on his return to Zlklag, after his dismissal
from the Philistine army, then their arrival took place
before the battle of Gilboa could have been fought (cf. 1
Pamuel 29. 11). Convinced of the desperate state of Saul's
affairs, they abandoned him, and resolved to transfer
their allegiance to David. But some learned men thLnt
that they came as fugitives from that disastrous field.
fCAI-JUKT and Ewal.1>.] captains of the tliousauds of
anuMtfh—Those seven were commaoden* of tue large

2o«

military divisions of their tribe. 21, 254. they heip<
I>avld against the band—i. ^., the Amalekites who hii

pillaged Ziklag in David's an^euce. This military exp
dltion was made by all his men (1 Samuel 3(). 9), who,
David's early helpers, are Kp^cially distinguished fro

those who are r:ieutloae«il in the latter portion of tl

cliapter. the host of God-t. e., a i^reat and powerf
army.

23-10. The AK.MfKs that Tame to Him at Hebko
23. these are tl^f tiiitiiihers of the bands . . . tliat can
to l>avld to Ilrbron -lUt^^r Jhe deatii of Ish-boslieth

Hamuel 5. 1). to titm th<~ r«.likgdoiu of SaiiJ to liii

according to the wortl of tht Lord—(Ch. 10. 14; 11,3, K

The account commeno^ft "u lti\ Che southern tribes, Le
being associated with .lu-Jah and Simeon, as the gre;

majority of the leading men In this tribe resided

Judah, and, after recounting the representatives of 11

northern tribes, concludes with those on the east

Jordan. 27. Jehoiada, the leader of the Aaronltes
not the high priest, for that was Abiathar (1 Samuel 23.

but the leader of the Aaronite warriors, supposed to

thefatherof Benaiah(ch.ll.22). 29. Benjamin . . . 300U
This small number shows the unpopularity of the mc v

ment in this tribe ; and, indeed, it is expressly stated t.lu

the mass of the population had, even alter Ish-bosheth
death, anxiously endeavoured to secure the crown in tl

family of SauL 32. children of Issachar, that had ui

derstandinj; of tlie times, Ac.—Jewish writers say ths

the people of this tribe were eminent for their acquir
ments in astronomical and physical science; and tl

object of the remark was probably to show that the ii

telligent and learned classes were united with the mil
tary, and had declared for David. 33. Zebulon . . . cou
keep rank—t. c, were more disciplined soldiers than tl

rest, not of double heart—Though their numbers wei

large, all were In a high degree well afltected to Davi(
38. all the rest of Israel tvere of one heart to mal
David king—t. e,, entertained a unanimous desire t'(

his elevation. 39, 40. there they were %vith Davi
three days, eating and drinking—According to tl

statements made in the preceding verses, the number c

armed warriors assembled in Hebron on this occaslo

amounted to 300,000. Supplies of provisions were abui

dantly furnished, not only by the people of the neigl

bourbood, but frona distant parts of the country, for a

wished the festivities to l)e on a scale of liberality an
magnificence suitable to the auspicious occasion.

CHAPTER XIII.
Ver. 1-8. David Fetches the Ark from Kirjatt

JRARIM. 1-3. David consulted . . . And let us briu
again the ark of our God—Gratitude for the high an
splendid dignity to which he had been elevp^txM woul
naturally, at this period, impart a fresh animation an
Impulse to the habitually fervent piety of David ; but,

the same time, he was animated by other motives; h

fully understood his position as ruler under the theo<

racy, and, on entering on his duties, was resolved to fu

flJ his mission as a constitutional king of Israel. Accorc
ingly, his first act as a sovereign related to the Interest

of religion, and the ark being then the grand instrumei
and ornament of it, he takes the opportunity of the ofi

cial representatives of the nation being with him, to coi

suit them about the propriety of establishing it in a mor
public and accessible locality. The assembly at whic
he spoke of this consisted of the Sheloshlm, princes o

thousands (2 Samuel 6. 1). During the reign of the lat

king, the ark had been left in culpable neglect, and tn

consequence was that the people had, to a great exten
been careless about the ordinances of Divine worship,
had contented themselves with offering sacrifices a

Gibeon, without any thought of the ark, though It wa
the chief and most vital part of the taberuacle. Th
duty and advantages of this religious movement sag
gested by the king were apparent, and the propowal me
with universal approval. 2. If it seem good unto yoi
and ... it be of the I^ord

—

i. «.. I shall conclude th*
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lU Ikvourite measure of mine is agreeable to the mind
r Gk)d, if it receive your hearty concurrence, let ua

mA abroad to our bretlureM evei-ywhere—He wished

t make it known throughout the country, in order that

»ere might be a general assembly of the nation, and
lat preparations might be made on a scale and of a

Ind suitable to the inauguration of the august cere-

.onial. aud w^ttb tliein also tlie priests awd Iievltes

, , 111 their cities and suburbs—<See on Numbers 35.)

he original terms, " Let us send," imply Immediate exe-

u*v,r • and, doubtleRS, the publication of the royal edict

ould t dve been followed by the appointment of an early

ay for the contemplated solemnity, had it not been re-

krded by a sudden invasion of the Philistines, who were

rtce repulsed f^lth great loss (2 Samuel 5. 17) ; by the

ipture of Jerusalem, and the transference of the seat of

jvernment to that city. Finding, however, soon after,

3ace restored and his throne established, he resumed his

reparations for removing the ark to the metropolis, 5.

:om Sliibor of B^gypt—(Joshua 15.4, 47; Numbers 34. 5;

Kings 8. 65; 2 Kings 24.7; 2 Chronicles 7.8.) A small

rook flowing Into the Mediterranean, near the modern
1-arish, which forms the southern boundary of Pales-

ne. unto tlie entering of Hamatli—The d«flle between
le mountain ranges of Syria and the extreme limit of

ftlestine on the north. 6-14. David vrent up, and all

rael, to Baalali—(See on 2 Samuel 6. 1-11.) 6. vrbose
me Is called on It^Rather, " who Is worshipped there"

Samuel 6. 2).

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. 1, 2. Hiram's Kindness to David; David's
BLIOITT. 1. NovF Hiram king of Tyre—The alliance

)th this neighbouring king, and the important advan-
derived from it, were amongst the most fortunate

rcumstances in David's reign. The providence of God
;)peared concurrent with His promise in smoothing the

ly course of his reign. Having conquered the Jebus-

es, and made Zlon the royal residence, he had now,
ong with Internal prosperity, established an advan-
(eous treaty with a neighbouring prince ; and hence, in

mediate connection with the mention of this friendly

Ague, it is said, "David perceived that the Lord had
mflrmed him king over Israel." 58. bis klakgdom vras

fted up on bigb, because of bis i>eople Israel—This is

important truth, that sovereigns are invested with
yal honour and authority, not for their own sakes so

uch as for that of their people. But while It Is true of

1 kings, it was especially applicable to the monarchs of

rael, and even David was made to know that all his

ory and greatness were given only to fit him, as the

Inister of God, to execute the Divine purposes towards
e chosen people.
3-7. His WiVSS. 3. David took more ^«^ves at Jeru-
ileni—(see on 2 Samuel 3. 6). His concubines are men-
oned (ch. 3. 9), where also Is given a list of his children

. &-8), and those born In Jerusalem (2 Samuel 5. 14-16).

that, however, the names of Elliphalet and Nogah do
t occur, and Beeliada appears to be the same as Eliada.

*-17. His Victobies over the Philistines, 8. all the
hllistlnes vrent up to seek David—In the hope of

wompUshing his ruin (for so the phrase is used, 1 Samuel
.15; 24.2,3) before his throne was consolidated. Their
istility arose, both from a belief that his patriotism
ould lead him, ere long, to wipe out the national dis-

»nonr at Gllboa, and by fear, that In any Invasion of
eir country, his thorough knowledge of their weak
Ints would give him superior advantages. They re-

ived, therefore, to surprise and crush him ere he was
irly seated on his throne. 11. they came to Baal-pe-
izlm ) aud David smotethem there—In an engagenaent
ught at Mount Perazlm (Isaiah 28. 21), in the valley of
ephalm, a few miles west of Jerusalem, the Philistines

re defeated and put to flight. IS. when they had left

eir gods—(see on 2 Samuel 5. 21). 13. the PhUistiaes
ayain spread themselves—They renewed the cam-

the n«xt season, takins the aaxue route. David,
17

according to Divine directions, did not confront them
14^. Go not up after them—The text in 2 Samuel 5< 23.

more correctly has, " Go not up." turn away from tbeva
—I. e., by stealing round a baca-grove, come upon theli

rear, for Ood is gone forth before thee—" Th* sound of

the going in the tops of the mulberry trees," i. c, the rOi^it-

llng of the leaves by a strong breeze suddenly rising, waa
the sign by which David was divinely apprised of the
precise moment for the attack. The impetuosity of hifl

onset was like the gush of a pent-up torrent, which sweeps
away all In its course ; and in allusion to this incident the
place got its name. 16. From Gibeou ... to Ga»er^—
Geba or Gibea (2 Samuel 5, 25), now Yefa, In the provin<»
of Judah. The line from this to Gazer was intersected

by the roads which led from Judah to the cities of th«
Philistines, and to recover possession of it, therefore, Ml
was eflected by this decisive i)attle, was equivalent to set-

ting free the whole mountains of Judah as far as their
most westerly slope. [Bektheau.]

CHAPTER XV.
Ver. 1-24. David Brings the Akk krom Obed-edom.

1. David made ixim houses in the city of David

—

Through the liberality of his Tyrian all}'^ (ch. 14. 1), David
was enabled to erect not only a palace for himself, but to

furnish suitable accommodation for his numerous family.

Where polygamy prevails, each wife has a separate house
or suite of apartments for herself aud children, prepared
a place for the ark of God, and pitched for it a tent—i. e.,

made an entirely new one upon the model of the former—
the old tabernacle, which Moses had constructed in the

wilderness, and which had hitherto served the purpose
of a sacred covering, being t-o be left at Gibeon, in conse-

quence either of the unwilingness of the inhabitants to

part with such a venerable relic, or of there being no use
for it In Jerusalem, where a more solid and sumptuous
edlflce was contemplated. If It appear surprising that
David "made him houses" before he prepared this new
tabernacle, it should be rememberetl that he had received

no Divine Intimation respecting such a work. a. Then
David said, None ong^ht to carry the ark of God but
the Levites—After the lapse of three months (ch. 13. 14)

the purpose of transporting the ark to Jerusalem was
resumed. Time and reflection had led to a discovery of

the cause of the painful catastrophe that marred the first

attempt, and in preparing for the solemn procession that

was now to usher the sacred symbol Into Its resting-place,

David took special care that the carriage should be regu-

lated In strict conformity to the law (Numbers 4, 6, 15; 7.

9 ; 10. 17). 3. David ^thered all Israel together—Some
eixe of opinion that this was done on one of the three greal

festivals, but at whatever time the ceremonial took place,

it was of great importance to summon a general convo-
cation of the people, many of whom, from the long-con-
tinued disorders of the kingdom, might have had little or
no opportunity of knowing anything of the ark, which
had been allowed to remain so long in obscurity and
neglect. 4. David assembled the children of Aaron^
and the Levites—The children of Aaron were the two
priests (v. 11), Zadok and Ablathar, heads of the two
priestly houses of Eleazar and Ithamar, and colleagues

in the high priesthood (2 Samuel 20. 25). The Levites were
the chiefs of their father's house (v. 12) ; four belonging to

the Kohathlte branch, on whose shoulders the ark was to

be borne, viz., Uriel, Shemalah—descended from Ell-

zaphan or Elzaphan—(Exodus 6. 22), Hebron (Exodus 6.

18; ch. ft. 2), and Amminadab from Uzzlel (Exodus 6. 22).

la. saaeti^ yourselves—This special sanctiflcati'^

which was required on all grave and Important oc^autmB,
consisted In observing the strictest abstinence, as well as

cleanliness, both In person and dress (see on Genesis 35. a;

Exodus 1». 10, 15) ; and In the neglect of these rules no 8te>

could have been taken (2 Chronicles 30. 3). 16-34:. D«vld
spake to the chief of the I<evitea ... to appoint uingm

era with Instrument*—These eminent Levites were vik-

structed to train the musicians and singers who werf
under them, for the solemn procession. The performer*
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were ranged in three choirs or bands, and the names of

the principal leaders are given {v. 17, 18, 21), with the in-

struments respectively- used by each. Ben (v. 18) is

omitted (i\20). Either It. was used merely as a common
noun, to intimate that Zechariah was the son of Jaaziel

or Aziol, or Ben is the same as Azaziah, 22. Clicnanlah,

cliicf of the Levltes—He was not of the six heads of the

Levitical families,but a chief in consequence of his office,

which required learning, without regard to birth or fam-

ily, instructed about tlie song—lie directed all these

bands as to the proper time when each was to strike in or

change tlieir notes; or, as some render the passage, "He
led the burdens, for he was skilled," i e., in the custom

which it was necessary to observe in the carriage of the

holy things. [Bertheau.] 23. Berechlah and Elk:anah

were door-keepers—Who marched immediately in front,

while Obed-edom and Jciel v/ent in the rear, of the ark.

25. So David and tlie elders . . . and captains . . .

went—The pious design of David in ordering all his prin-

cipal ministers and officers to take part in this solemn

work, and imparting so much pomp and imposing cere-

mony to the procession, was evidently to inspire the

popular mind with a profound veneration for the ark, and

to give the young especially salutary impressions of

religion, which would be renewed by the remembrance

that they had been witnesses of the august solemnity in

which the king and the highest aristocracy of the land

participated, vicing with all other classes to do hojiour to

the God of Israel. 26. it came to pass, &c.—(see on 2

Samuel 6. 13-23). tliey offered seven bullocks and seven

rams—The Levites seem to have entered on this duty

with fear and trembling; and finding that they might
advance- without any such indications of Divine wrath as

Uzza had experienced (ch. 13. .10), they offered an ox and a
fatted sheep immediately after starting (2 Samuel 6. 13),

and seven bullocks and seven rams—a perfect sacrifice—

at the close of the procession (ch. 16. 1). It is probable

that preparations had been made for the offering of simi-

lar sacrifices at regular i-ntervals along the way. 37. a
robe of line linen—Hebrew, Butz—is rather supposed in

the later books to denote cotton, an epbod—A shoulder
garment, a cincture or cape over his dress. It was worn
by the priests, but was not so peculiar to them as to bo
forbidden others (1 Samuel 2. 18; 22, 18). 29. Miclial . . .

saw . . . David dancing and playing—His movetnents
would be slow and solemn, suitable to tlie grave and
solemn character of the music. Though his royal robes
were laid aside, he was attired like the other officials,

showing a becoming humility in the immediate presence
of Grod. The feelings manifested by Michal were only an
ebullition of spleen from a prc?ud and passionate woman.

CHAPTEE XVI.
Ver. 1-6. David's Festival Sacrifice and Liber-

ality TO THE People. 2, be blessed tbe people In the
name of the Liord—the king commended their zeal, sup-
plicated the Divine blessing upon them, and ordered the
remains of the thank offerings which had been profusely
sacrificed during the procession, to be distributed in
certain proportions to every individual, that th-^. ceremo-
nial might terminate with appropriate festivities (Deute-
ronomy 12. 7). 3.. flagon of wine—the two .latter words
are a supplement by our translators, and the former is, in
other versions, rendered not a "flagon," but a "cake;"
a confection, as the Sepfuagint renders it, made of flour
and honey. 4-6. he appointed certain of the f-evites to
minister before the ark of the Lord—No sooner was
the ark deposited in its tent than the Levites, who wfere
to officiate in the choirs before it, entered upon their
duties; a select numbej* of the musicians being chosen for
the service from the list (ch. 15. 19.-21) of those who had
taken a prominent part in the recent procession. The
same arrangement was to be observed in their duties,
now that the ark was again stationary; Asaph, with his
fl.«:soclates, composing the first or principal company,
played with cymbals; Zechariah and his colleagues, with
Vhom were conjoined Jeiel and Obed-edom, forming the

25&

second company, nsed harps and similar Instrument!

5. Jeiel—is the same as Aziel (ch. 15. 20). 6. Benaia
also and Jehaxlel—the name of the former is mentione

among the priests (ch. 15. ^), but not the latter. Th
office assigned to them was that of blowing trumpets

regular intervals before the ark and in the tabernacle.

7-43. His Psalm of TJiASKSGiVLSG. 7. Then on th

day David delivered first this psalm— Amongst th

other preparations for this solemn inauguration, tl

royal bard had composed a special hymn for the occasior

Doubtless it had been previously in the hands of Asai

and his assistants, but it was' now publicly committed
them as they entered for the first time on the performan

of their sacred duties. It occupies the greater part of th

chapter {v. 8-36), and seems to have been compiled fror

other psalms of David, previously known to the Israelite

as the whole of it will be found, with very slight vari

tions, in psalm 96. ; 105. 1-15 ; 106. 47, 48. In the form, hov
ever, in which it is given by the sacred historian,

seems to have been the first psalm given for use in ti

tabernacle service; and abounding, as it does, with tl

liveliest ascriptions of praise to God for the revelation <

His glorious character and the display of His marvelloi

works; containing, as it does, so many pointed allusioi

to the origin, privileges and peculiar destiny of the chose

people, it was admirably calculated to animate the dev
tions and call forth the gratitude of the assembled mult
tude. 36. all the people said. Amen—(cf. Psalm 72. J

20; 106.48.) In the former, the author of the doxolog
utters the amen himself, while in the latter the people ai

exhorted to say amen. This may arise from tlie fact th

the latter psalm originally concluded with the injunctio

to say amen. But in this historical account of the fest

val, it was necessary to relate that the people obeyed th

injunction on the occasion referred to, and therefore tl

words "let them praise," were altered into "and the

praised." [Bertheau.] 37-4:3. So he left there, befoi

the covenant ofthe Lord, Asaph and his brethren, &
—The sequel of the chapter describes the appointment c

the sacred musicians and their respective duties. 3!

Obed-edom with their brethren—Hosah, mentioned
the close of the verse, and a great number besides (see o

ch. 26). to be porters—doorkeepers. 39, 40. And Zado
. . . before the tabernacle ... at Gibeon—AVhile th

officers above-mentioned, under the superintendence c

Abiathar, were appointed to officiate in Jerusalen
whither the ark had been brought—Zadok and the priest

subordinate to him were stationed at Gibeon to perfor

the sacred service before the ancient tabcniacle whic
still remained there, continually morning and eve
ing—as the law enjoined (Exodus 29. 38; Numbers 28. 3,

6

ffixd do according to all that is written in the law
(See Numbers 28.) Thus, in the time of David, the worshi
was performed at two places, where the sacred things ths

had been transmitted from the age of Moses were pr
served. Before the ar"k in Jerusalem, Asaph and h
brethern officiated as singers—Obed-edom and Hosa
served as door-keepers—Benaiah and Jehaziel blew th

trumpets—while at the tabernacle and burnt oflfering i

Gibeon, Heman and Jeduthun presided over the sacre

music; the sons of Jeduthun were door-keepers, an
Zadok, with his suite of attendant priests, oflTered th

sacrifices.

CHAPTER XVII.
Ver. 1-10. David Forbidden to Bhild God an Housi

1. as David sat in his house-The details of this chapte
were given in nearly similar terms (2 Samuel 7). Th
date was towards the latter end of David's reign, for it

expressly said in the former book to have been at the cei

sation of all his wars. But as' to narrate the prcparatior
for the re'moval oX the ark and the erection of t he tempi
was the principal object of the historian, the exa(
chronology is not followed. 5. I have gone fiom ten
to tent, and from one tabernacle to another—The li

rendering is, " I was walking in a tent and in a dwelling.
The evident intention (as we may .see from v. 6) was i

lay stress upon the fact that God \f&&&,MUhhallekiA trave
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g God) and went from one place to another with hts tent

d his entire dwelling (the dwelling included not merely
e tent, but the fore-courts with the altar of burnt offer-

gs, &c.) [Bertheau.] G, spake I a -ivord to any of tlie

rdges—in 2 Samuel 7. 7 it is "any of the tribes" of Israel.

)th are included. But the judges "who were commanded
feed the people," form the more suitable antithesis to
vid. Wliy liave ye not built nie an house ofcedars 1
. e., a solid and magnificent temple. 7. Thus saitli the
)rd, I took tliee from the slieep-cote—a round tower
rude construction, high walled, but open at the top, In

tiich sheep are often enclosed at night to protect them
Dm wild beasts. The meaning is, Elevated you to the
rone from a humble condition solely by an act of Divine
ce, and not from any antecedent merits of your own
e on 1 Samuel 16. 11), and enabled you to acquire renown,
ual or superior to any other monarch. Your reign will

er be afterwards regarded as the best and brightest era
the history of Israel, for it will secure to the nation a
ttled inheritance of prosperity and peace, without any
the oppressions or disorders that afflicted them in early

nes. 9, 10. at the beginning'^ and since the time I

mmanded judges

—

i, e., including the whole period
)m Joshua to Saul. I tell thee, The I^ord will build
ee an house—this was the language of Nathan himself,

10 was specially directed to assure David, not only of

rsonal blessing and prosperity, but of a continuous line

royal descendants. 11. I will raise np thy seed—(2

muel 7. 12.) 13. I -will not take my mercy a>vay from
m, as I took it from him that was before thee—My
ocedure in dealing with him will ^e different from my
sposal of Saul. Should his misconduct call for personal
astisement, I shall spare his family. If I see it neces-

ry to withdraw my favour and help for a time, it will

a corrective discipline only to reforni and restore, not
destroy. (On this passage some have founded an ar-

ment for Solomon's repentance and return to God.) 14:,

ivili settle hlra in my house—over my people Isi'ael.

d iiB my kingdoia—God here asserts His right of su-

me sovereignty in Israel. David and Solomon, v/ith

|eir successors, were only the vicegerents whom He
minated, or, in his providence, permitted. Ills throiic

all be established for ever—The posterity of David in-

rited the throne in a long succession—but not always.
such a connection as this, the phi-ase "for ever" ia

ployed in a restricted sense (see on Lamentations 3.

We naturally expect the pi*ophet to revert to David
ore concluding, after having spoken (v. 12) of the build-

of Solomon's temple. The promise that his house
uld be blessed was intended as a compensation for the
appointment of his wish to build the temple, and hence
s assurance is appropriately repeated at the conclusion
the prophet's address. [Eertheatj.] 15. According
all . . . this visioia—The revelation of the Divine will

s made to the prophet in a dream.' 16. E^avid the king
before the L<ord, and said—(See on 2 Samuel 7. 18-29.)

CHAPTER XVIII.
''er. 1, 2. David Subdues the Phitpistittes and Moab-
SS. 1. David took Gath and her to-wns—The full

tent of David's conquests in the Philistine territory is

re distinctly stated, whereas in the parallel passage (2

mel 8. 1) it was only described in a general way. Gath
Is the " Metheg-ammah," or "arm-bridle," as it is there
[led—either from its supremacy as the capital over the
ler Philistine towns, or because, in the capture of that
[portant place and its dependencies, he obtained the
iplete control of his restless neighbours. JJ. he smot«
>ab—The terrible severities by which David's conquest
|that people was marked, and the probable reasour of
iir being subjected to such a dreadful retribution, are
:rated (2 Samuel 8. 2). the Moabites brought gifts

—

., became tributary to Israel.

-17. S3IITES Hadadez,er and the Syrians. 3. Kadar-
^r—Or Hadadezer (2 Samuel 8. S), which was probably
original form of the name, was derived from Hadad,

LTian deity. It seems to have become the oflQcial and

hereditary title of the rulers ot that kingdom. Zobah—
Its situation is determined by the words "unto" or "to-
wards Hamath," a little to the north-east of Damascus,
and Is supposed by some to b6 the same place as in earlier
times was called Hobah (Genesis 14. 15). Previous to the
rise of Damascus, Zobah was the capital of the kingdom
which held supremacy among the petty states of Syria.
as he Trent to establish his dominions by the river
Euphrates—Some refer this to David, who was seeking
to extend his possessions in one direction towards a point
bordering on the Euphrates, in accordance with the prom-
ise (Genesis 15. 18; Numbers 24. 17). But others are of
opinion that, as David's name is mentioned (v. 4), this
reference is most applicable to Hadadezer. 4-8. David
took Irom him a tho-ugand chariots—(See on 2 Sam-
uel 8. 3-14.) In that passage David is said to have taken
700 horsemen, whereas here it is said that he took 7000.'

This great discrepancy in the text of the two narratives
seems to have originated witli a transcriber in confound-
ing the two Hebrew letters which indicate the numbers,
and in neglecting to mark or obscure the points over one
of them. We have no means of ascertaining whether 700

or 7000 be the more correct. Probably the former should
be adopted. [Davidson's Herm.] but reserved of thenu
an hundred chariot»—Probably to grace a triumphal pro-

cession on his return to Jerusalem, and after using them
in that way, destroy them like the rest. 8. from Tibhath
and from Chun—These places are called Betah and Be-
rothai (2 Samuel 8.8). Perhaps the one might be the
Jewish, the other the Syrianname of these towns. Neither
their situation nor the connection betweenthem is known.
The Arabic version makes them to be Emesa (now Hems)
and Baal-bek, both of which agree very well with th&rela-^

tive position of Zobah. 9-13. Ton—OrToi—whose domin-
ions border on those of Hadadezer. (See on 2 Samuel 8. 9-12;

1 Kings 11. 15.) XT. tlie Chercthites and the Pelethites—
Who formed the royal body-guard. The Cherethites were,
most probably, those brave men who all along accompa-
nied David v/hile among t.'^e Philistines, and from that
people derived theiv name (I Samuel 30. 14; Ezekiel 25. 16;

Z-ephaniah 12.5) as well as their skill in archery—while
the Pelethites were those who joined him at Ziklag, took
their name from Pelet, the chief man in the company (ch.

12. 8), and, being Benjamites, were expert in the use of the
sling.

CHAPTER XIX.
Ver. 1-5. David's Messengers, Sent to comfort Ha-

NUN, ARE. Disgracefully Treated. 1. after this—This
phrase seems to indicate that the incident now to be re-

lated took place Immediately, or soon after the wars de-

scribed in the preceding chapter. But the chronological

order is loosely observed, and the onl3' just inference that
can be drawn from the use of this phrase is, that some
farther account is to be given of the wars against the
Syrians. Pfahash the king of the ch il«lrcn of Aiminioai

died—There had subsisted a very friendly relation between
David and him., begun during the exile of the former, and
cemented, doubtless, by their common hostility to Saul.

3. are not his servants come tmto thee for to scorch 1

—i.e., thy capital, Rabbah. (2 Samuel 10. 3.) 4-. shaved
them—Not completely, but only the half of thoir face.

This disrespect to the beard, and indecent exposure of

their persons by their clothes being cut off froni the girdla

downwards, was the grossest indignity to which Jews, in

common with all Orientals, could be subjected. Ko won-
der that the men were ashamed to appear in public—that
the king recommended them to remain in seclusion on
the border till the mark of their disgrace had disn.ppeared

—and then they might, wlti> propriety, return to the
court.

6-15. JOAB AND ABISHAI OVERCOME THE A>rMOXITES.
6. -tvhen the children of Amnnoii saw that Jliey made
themselves odious to David—One universal feeling of

indignation was roused throughout Israel, and all chissoi*

supported the king in his determination to avenge thisi

unpx'ovoked insult on the Hebrew nation. Ktmun . . ,

senta thousand talents ofsilver—asum equal to £ol2, 100^,

.259
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to procure the gervlces of foreign mercenaries, char-

lots and bLorsemen out of Mesopotamia, . . . Syria-

wiaaclkRti, and . . . Zobah—The Mesopotamlan troops did

not arrive during this campaign (v. 16). Syria-maachah

Imy on the north of the possessions of the tran^ordanic

teraelites, near Qllead, Zobali—(see on ch. 18. 3). 7. tlxey

blTvd tlilrty and tvj^o tUousand chariots—^e6., riders,

or cavali-y, accustomed to fight either on horseback or in

ohariou, and occasionally on loot, and accepting this as

the true rendering, the number of hired auxiliaries men-
tioned in this passage agrees* exactly with the statement

in 2 Samuel lU. 6. 20,000, 12,0<X) (from Tob), equal to 32,000,

ifcnd 1000 with the liing of Maachah. 8. David . . . sent

Joab, and all the boat of the mighty men—The whole

forces of Israel, including the great miliiary orders, were

engaged in this war. 9. children of Amnion put the

battle in array before the gate of the city—4, e., out-

Side the walls of Medebah, a frontier town on the Arnon.

the kings th»t ^weie come ^vere by themselves In the

fl«id—The Israeiitish army being thus beset by the Am-
monites in front, and by the Syrian auxiliaries behind,

Joab resolved to attack the latter—the more numerous
and formidable host—while he directed his brother Abis-

hai, with a suitable detachment, to attack the Ammonites.
Joab's address before the engagement displays the faith

and piety that became a commander of the Hebrew peo-

ple. The mercenaries being defeated, the courage of the

Ammonites failed ; so that, taking flight, they entrenched
themselves within the fortified walls.

18-19. Shophacit Slain by David. 16. And when the

Syrians saw that they ivere put to the Tw^orse—(See on
2 Samuel 10. 15-19.) 18. David slew of the Syrians seven
thousand men—(Cf. 2 Samuel 10. 18, which has seven hun-
dred chariots.) Either the text in one of the books is cor-

rupt [Keil, Davidson], or the accounts must be combined,
giving this result—7000 horsemen, 7000 chariots, and 40,000

footmen. [Kknnicott, Houbtgant, Calmbt.]

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1-3. Rabbah Besieged by Joab, Spoiled by

David, and the People Tortured. 1. at the time
vrben Ungs go out to battle—in spring, the usual season
In ancient times for entering on a campaign ;—t. e., a year
subsequent to the Syrian war. Joab led forth the poiver
»f the army, and wasted the country . . . ofAmmon

—

The former campaign had been disastrous, owing chiefly

to the hired auxiliaries of the Ammonites; and as it was
necessary, as well as just, that they should be severely
chastised for their wanton outrage on the Hebrew ambas-
sadors, Joab ravaged their country, invested their capital,

Rabbah, and having, after a protracted siege, taken one
part of it, the lower town or " city of waters," insulated
by the winding course of the Jabbok, he knowing that
the fort called " the royal city" would soon fall, invited
the king to come in person, and have the honour of storm-
ing tt. The knowledge of this fact (mentioned 2 Samuel
12. 26) enables us to reconcile the two statements—" David
tarried at Jerusalem" (v. 1), and "David and all the peo-
ple returned to Jerusalem " (v. 3). a. David took the
•rovm of their king, and found It to w^eigh a talent
or gold—Equal to 125 lbs. Some think that Malcom, ren-
dered in our version " their king," should be taken as a
proper name, Mllcom or Molech, the Ammonite idol,
which, of course, might bear a heavy weight But, like
many other state crowns of E^astem kings, the crown got
ftt Rabbah was not worn on the head, but suspended by
ehalns of gold above the throne, precious stones—i7e&.,
ft stone, or duster of precious stones, which was set on
DftVld's head. 3. cut them -wltb. saivs, <&c.—The Heb.
word, "cut them," is, with the difference of the final
letter, the same as that rendered " put them," in the par-
allel passage of Samuel ; and many consider that put-
ting them to saws, axes, Ac, means nothing more than
Uutt David condemned the inhabitants of Rabbah to hard
ftnd penal servitude.

4-S. Thrkk Overthrows of thb Philistines, and

Thbse Giants Slain.
2 Samuel 21. 18-22).

4. vrar at Geza—or Gob (s

CHAPTER XXI.
Ver. 1-13. David Sins in Numbering the Pkoi lk,

Satan stood up against Israel—Gk)d, by withdraw!
His grace at this time from David (see on 2 Samuel 24,

permitted the tempter to prevail over him, and as the

suit of this successful temptation was the entail of a hea
calamity as a punishment from God upon the people
might be said that "Satan stood up against Israt

number Israel—In the act of taking the census of a p
pie, there is not only no evil, but much utility. But nu
bering Israel—that people who were to become as the st

for multitude, Iniplying a distrust of the Divine promi
was a siii; and though it had been done with iuipuu
in the time of Moses, at that enumeration each of the p
pie had contributed "half a shekel towards the bulldi

of the tabernacle," that there might be no plague amc
them when he numbered them (Exodus 30. 12). Hei
the numbering of that people was in itself regarded as

undertaking by which the anger of God could be ea>

aroused ; but when the arrangements were made
Moses for the taking of the census, God was not au{

because the people were numbered for the express p
pose of the tax for the sanctuary, and the money wh
was tJius collected ("the atonement money," Exodus
16) appeased Him. Everything depended, therefore, uj

the de.sign of the census. [Bebthsau.] The sin of Da
numl)ering the people consisted in its being either

gratify his pride to ascertain the number of warriors
could muster for some meditated plan of conquest,
perhaps, more likely still, to institute a regular and f

manent system of taxation, which he deemed necess
to provide an adequate establishment for the monarc
but which was regarded as a tyrannical and oppress
exaction—an innovation on the liberty of the peopl(

departure from ancient usage unbecoming a king of Isr

3. "Why MrUl he be a caua>e of trespass to Israel I-

bring an occasion of punishment on Israel. In Heb.,

word sin is often used synonymously with the puns
ment of sin. In the course of Providence, the people
quently suffer for the misconduct of their rulers.

Juab gayre the sum of the number of the children
Israel—It amounted to one million one hundred th

sand men in Israel, capable of bearing arms, inclusive

the 300,000 military (ch. 27.), which, being already enlif

in the royal service, were not reckoned (2 Samuel 2^

and to 470,000 men in Judah, omitting 30,000 which fori

an army of obser^'-atlon stationed on the Philistine fr

tier (2 Samuel 6. 1). So large a population at this e.i

period, considering the limited extent of the country,
comparing it with the earlier census (Numbers 26.),

striking proof of the fulfilment of the promise (Genesii

5). 6. L«evl and Benjamin counted he not—If this

BUS was ordered with a view to the imposition of ta:

this alone would account for Levi, who were not warr
(v. 5), not being numbered (see on Numbers l. ^-55).

population of Benjamin had been taken (see on ch. 7. (>

and the register preserved in the archives of that tr

This, however, was taken on another occasion, and
other agency than that of Joab. The non-numberinjE
these two tribes might have originated in the spe

and gracious providence of God, partly because Levi
devoted to His service, and Benjamin had become the 1

of all the tribes (Jndges 21.) ; and partly because God
saw that they would remain fiEdthful to the house of Di

in the division of the tribes, and therefore would
have them diminished. pPoouE.] From the course
lowed in this survey (see on 2 Samuel 24. 4-^), it would
pear that Judah and Benjamin were the last tribes

were to be visited, and that, after the census in Judah
been finished, Joab, before entering on that of Benjai
had to return to Jerusalem, where the king, now sens

of his great error, gave orders to stop all furtner pr *c

ings in the business. Not only the ramonstranoe of

.

at the first but his slow progress in the survey (2 San
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8) showed Uie stxong repugnance and even horror of

e old general at this unconstitutional measure. 9. tlie

ird spake onto Gad, Darld'a seer—Although David

A himself endowed with a prophetic gift, yet. In mat-

rs relating to himself or his kingdom, he was In the

bit of consulting the Lord through the medium of the

leflts, and when he failed to do so, a prophet was sent on
traordinary occasions to admonish or chastise him.

id, a private friend, was occasionally employed as the

trer of these prophetic messages. 11, 13. Choose thee,

—To the tAree evils these correspond In beautiful agree-

eut: <7iree years, three months, three days. [Bertheau.]

e on 2 Samuel 24. 13.) 13. let me fall now Into the

d of the liOrd . . . let me not fall Into the hand of

—Experience had taught him that human passion

d vengeance had no bounds, whereas our wise and gra-

ins Father In heaven knows the kind, and regulates the

tent, of chastisement which every one needs. 14, 15.

the Lord . . . sent an angel unto Jerusaleni to de-

y It—The infliction only of the pestilence Is here no-

sed, without any account of Its duration or Its ravages,

lie a minute description Is given of the visible appear-

ice and menacing attitude of the destroying angel, stood

the threshing-floor of Oman the Jebnsite—Oman
probably his Hebrew or Jewish, Araunah his Jebusite

Canaanltlsh, name. Whether he was the old king of

bus, as that title Is given to him (2 Samuel 24. 23), or not,

had been converted to the worship of the true God, and
possessed both of property and Influence. 16. David

id tlie elders . . . clothed In sackcloth, fell npon
cir faces—They appeared In the garb and assumed the

tltude of humble penitents, confessing their sins, and
sprecating the wrath of God.
18-30. He Buiij)S an Altar. 18. the angel of the
rd comn&anded Gad to say—The order about the erec-

jn of an altar, as well as the Indication of Its site, Is de-

rlbed (2 Samuel 24. 18) as brought directly by Gad. Here
are Informed of the quarter whence the prophet got

8 commission. It Is only In the later stages of Israel's

story that we find angels employed In communicating
e Divine will to the prophets. 30, 21. Ornan ivas

hing wheat—If the census was entered upon In au-

mn, the beginning of the civil year, the nine and a half

onths It occupied would end at wheat-harvest. The
mmon way of threshing com Is by spreading It out on
blgh level area, and driving backwards and forwards

on It two oxen harnessed to a clumsy sledge with three

Hers and some sharp spikes. The driver sits on his

ees on the box, while another person Is employed
drawing back the straw and separating It from the

all undemeatli. By this operation the chaff is very
uch chopped, and the grain threshed out. 23. I give
ee . . . the threshing instmments for -w^ood

—

i. e.,

burn the sacrifice of the oxen. Very little real im-
rt—the Iiasie and the value of the present offered—can
understood In this country. The offering was made for

tant use. Ornan, hereby hoping to terminate the pestl-

ice without a moment's delay, "gave all," oxen, the

ge threshing machine, and the wheat. 35, David . . .

Lve for the place six hundred shekels of gold— At
st he bought only the cattle and the threshing instru-

ents, for which he paid fifty shekels of silver (2 Samuel
21) ; afterwards he purchased the whole property, Mount
orlah, on which tne future temple stood. High in the
ntre of the mountain platform rises a remarkable rock,

>w covered by the dome of '* the Sakrah." It Is Irregu-

In Its form, and measures about sixty feet In one
rectlon and fifty feet, in the other. It is the natural
rface of Mount Morlah, and is thought by many to be
e rock of the threshing-floor of Araunah, selected by
Jivld, and continued by Solomon and JSerubbabel as " the
ibewn stone" on which to build the altar. [Bartkktt's
Wjllks About Jerusalem." Stanley.] ao. David
lilt there an altar—He went in procession with his

Euilng men from the royal palace, down Mount Zion.aud
rougli the Intervening city ; and, having plenty of space
his own property, he was commanded, under pereuip-
ry lirectlon, to go a considerable distance from bis

home, up Mount Moriah, to erect an altar on premise*
which he had to buy. It was on or close to the gpbt where
Abraham had offered up Isaac, answ^ered him by <lr«

from heaven— (See Leviticus 9. 24; 1 Kings 18. 21-23; i

Kings 1. 12; 2 Chronicles 7. 1.) 28. when David saw that
the Iiord had answered him, he sacrificed there—Or, he
continued to sacrifice there. Perceiving his sacrifice was
acceptable, he proceeded to make additional oflering*

there, and seek favour by prayer and expiatory rites ; for

the dread of the menacing angel destroying Jerusalem
while he was absent in the centre of worship at Glbeon,
especially reverence for the Divine Being, led him to con-
tinue his adorations In that place which God (2 Chronicles
3. 1) had hallowed by the tokens of His presence and gra-

cious acceptance.

CHAPTER XXII.
Ver. 1-5. David Prepares for Building the Templk.

1* David said, Tliis is the house of the Lord God—By
the miraculous sign of fire from heaven, and perhaps other
Intimations, David understood it to be the will of God
that the national place of worship should be fixed there,

and he forthwith proceeded to make preparations for the
erection of the temple on that spot. 3. David con&-
manded to gather together the strangers—Partly the
descendants of the old Canaanltes (2 Chronicles 8.7-10),

from whom was exacted a tribute of bond-service, and
partly war captives (2 Chronicles 2. 7), reserved for the
great work he contemplated.

6-19. He Instructs Solomon. 6. Tlien he called for
Solomon . . . and charged him—The earnestness and
solemnity of this address creates an Impression that It

was given a little before the old king's decease. He un-
folded his great and long-cherished plan, enjoined the
building of God's house as a sacred duty on him as his soi

and successor, and described the resources that were a
command for carrying on the work. The vast amoimt of

personal property he had accumulated in the preclou
metals must have been spoil taken from the people h«
had conquered, and the cities he had sacked.

CHAPTER XXIIl
Ver. 1. David Makes Solomon King. l. w^hen David

-was old ... he made Solouion king—This brief state-

ment, which comprises the substance of 1 Kings 1. 32-48, 1«

made here solely to introduce an account of the prepara-
tions carried on by David during the latter years of hla

life for providing a national place of worship.
2-6. Number and Distribution of the Levites. a.

he gathered together all the princes of Israel—All Im-
portant measures relating to the public Interest were sub-
mitted for consideration to a general assembly of the rep-

resentatives of the tribes (ch. 13. 1; 15. 25; 22. 17; 26). 3.

the Levites -were numbered . . . tliirty and eight thou-
sand—Four times their number at the early census taken
by Moses (see on Numbers 4. and 26). It was, in all likeli-

hood, this vast Increase that suggested and rendered ex-

pedient that classification, naade in the last year of David'*
reign, which the present and three subsequent chapters
describe, by their polls, man by man—Women and
children were not included. 4. t^venly and four tliou-

sand were to set forvrard the work of tlie house ofthe
Lord—They were not to preside over all the services of

the temple. The Levites were subject to the priests, and
they were superior to the Nethiuims and other servants,

who were not of the race of Levi. But thej^ had certain

departments of duty assigned, some of which are here

specified. 5. praised the Lord witli the instrunteuta
ivhioh I made—David seems to have been an Inventor of
many of the musical Instruments used In the temple
(Amos 6. 5). 6. David divided tlieiu into courses amoun
the sons of Levi—These are enumerated according td

their fathers' iiouses, but nu more of these are mentioned
here than the twenty-four tliousand who were engaged Id

the work connected witli tlie Lord's house. The father*
houses of those Levittis corresponded wlui the classes intci

863
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which they [Josephtjs' Antiquities] as well as the priests

«rere divided (see on ch. 2L 20^1 ; 26. 2(^-28).

7-11, Sons of Gkbshon. 7-11. the C^erslionites—They
h«d nine fathers' houses, six descended from Laadan, and
three from Shimei.

12-20. Of KohATH. 158. Tlie sons of Koliatli—He was
the founder of nine Levltical fathers' houses. 13. Aaron
was separated—As high priest (see on oh. 25. 1-19). 14:.

concerning Moses*—His sons were ranked with the Le-

ites generally, but not introduced into the distinctive

portion of the descendants of Levi, who were appointed

to the special functions of the priesthood.

21-23. Of Mkbari. 31-553. Tlie sons of Merarl—They
aomprised six fathers' houses. Summing them together,

Qershon founded nine fathers' houses, Kohath nine, and
Merari six: total, twenty-four.

24. Office of the Levites. a*. Tliese were the sons
©f I..evl . . . that did the w^ork . . . from twenty years
«i»d upwaids—The enumeration of the Levites was made
by David (v. 3) on the same rule as that followed by Moses
(Numbers 4. 3), viz., from thirty years. But he saw after-

T^^ards that this rule might be beneficially relaxed, and
thai tbe enrolment of Levites for their proper duties

might be made from twenty years of age. The ark and
tabernacle being uow stationarj' at Jerusalem, the labour

of the Levites was greatly diminished, as they were no
longer obliged to transport its heavy furniture from place

to place. The number of 38,0()U Levites, exclusive of

prleHts, wa*< doubtless more than sufficient for the ordi-

nary service of the tal)eruacle. But this pious king
thought that it would coutribute to the glory of the Lord
to employ as many officers in his Divine service as p<»ssi-

ble. "These first rules, however, which David instituted,

were temporary, as very ditferent arrangements were
made after the ark had been deposited in the taberiiacle

of Zion.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Ver. 1-19. Division of the Sons ok Aaron into Fouk

AND Twenty Orders. 1. Now these mv the di visions
of the sous of Aaron—(See on cli.2.}. tt.) a. Nndab nnd
Ahihu died before tlielr fnther

—

i. e., not in his preseu'-e,

but during his lifetime fsee Marg. Be/), tlierefore Klea-
sar and Ithamar executed the priest's oilice-lii conse-
quence of the death of his two eldest sons without issue,

the descendants of Aaron were comprised in the families
of Eleazar and Ithamar. Botli of these sons discharged
the priestly functions as assistants to thtlr father. Elea-
Bar succeeded him, and in his line the high priesthood
continued until it was transferred to the lamily of Itha-
mar, in the person of Eli. 3. Zadok . . . and Ahiinelech
of the sous of Ithamar—This statement, taken in con-
nection with V. 6, is not a little perplexing, since (2 Samuel
15. 2-1, 35 ; 20. 25) Abiathar is mentioned as the person con-
Joined in David's time with Zadok, in the collegiate ex-
ercise of the high priesthood. Some think that the words
have been transposed, reading Abiathar, the son of Ahiin-
elech. But there is no ground for regarding the text as
Caulty. The high priests of the line of Ithamar were the
following : Ahiah or Ahimelech, his son Abiathar, his son
Ahimelech. We frequently find the grandfather and
grandson called by the same name (see list of high priests
of the line of Eleazar, ch. 5. 3(M1). Hence the author of
the Chronicles was acquainted with Ahimelech, son of
Abiathar, who, for some reason, discharged the duties of
high priest in David's reign, and during the lifetime of
his father (for Abiathar was living in the time of Solomon,
1 Kings 2. 27). [Keil.] 4. there were more chief men
fbnnd—The Heb. may be translated, "There were more
men as to heads of the sons of Eleazar." It is true, in
point of fact, that by the census the number of Individuals
belonging to the family of Eleazar was found greater than
in that of Ithamar. And this, of necessity, led to there
being more fathers' houses, and consequently more ohiefe
or presidents in the former. 5. they w^ere diirided by
u>»—Thi« method of allocation was adopted manifestly to
remove all cause of Jealousy as to precedence and the

2d2

right of performing particular duties. 6. one princif
household—The marg. reading is preferable, "one uc^,

of the father." The lot was cast in a deliberate and solei

manner in presence of the king, the princes, tiie two hi

priests, and the chiefs of the priestly and Levitical fa:

ilies—the heads of families belonging to Eleazar and Itl

mar were alternately brought forward to draw, amd t

name of each individual, as called, registered by an
tendant secretary. To accommodate the casting of t

lots to tlie inequality of the number, there being sixts

fathers' houses of Eleazar, and only eight of Ithamar
was arranged that every house of Ithamar should be 1

lowed by two of Eleazar, or, what is the same thing, ti

every two houses of Eleazar should be followed by
of Ithamar. If, then, we suppose a commencement to ha
been made by Eleazar, the order would be as follows

:

and two, Eleazar; three, Ithamar; four and five, Eleazj

six, Ithamar; seven and eight, Eleazar; nine, Itlianu

and so forth. [Bertheau.] Tlie lot determined also t

order of the priests' service. That of the Levites was aft

wards distributed by the same arrangement {v. 31).

CHAPTER XXV.
Ver. 1-7. Number and Of'S'ice of the Singers.

David and the captains of the ho«t—t. e., the princes (<

23.2; 21.6). It is probable that the king was attended
the occasion of arranging the singers by the same part
that are mentioned as having assisted him in regulatJ

the order of the priests and Levites. 2. according to t

order of the kixkg

—

Heb., "by the hands of the kinj

t. e., "according to the king's order," under the persoi
superintendence of Asaph and his colleagues, will
prophesied

—

i.e., in this connection, played with inst

ments. This metapliortcal application of the te
" prophecy" most probably originated in the practice
the prophets, who endeavoured to rouse their prophe
spirit, by the animating influence of music (see on 2 Kli
3. 15). It is said that Asaph did this "according to Davi
order," because by royal appointment he officiated in t

tabernacle on Zion (ch. 16, 37-11), while other leaders oft
sacred music were stationed at Gibeon. 5. Heman
kiuj^'s seer—The title of seer or prophet of David is a

given to Gad (ch. 21. 9), and to Jeduthun (2 Chronicles
15j, in the words (marg. matters) of God. to lift up t

horn—^i:. e., to blow loudly in the worship of God; or p
haps It means nothing more than that he presided o>

the wind instruments, as Jedutliun overtiie harp. Hem
had been appointed at first to serve at Gibeon (ch. 16.

But his destination seems to have been changed at a si

sequent peruxl. God gave to Ileniau fourteen sons a
three daiigliters— The daughters are mentioned, sol<

because from their musical taste and talents they forru

part of the choir (Psalm 68.25). 6, 7. all these w«
under the hands of their father—Asaph had four so
Jeduthun six, and Heman fourteen, equal to twenty foi

making, the musicians with their brethren the singt
an amount of 288. For, like the priests and Levites, th
were divided into twenty-four courses of twelve m
each, equal to 288, who served a week in rotation ; a
these, half of whom officiated every week with a prop
tionate number of assistants, were skilful and exp
ienced musicians, capable of leading and instructing t

general musical corps, which comprised no less than 4

(ch. 23. 5).

8-3L Their Division by Lot into Four and Twen
Orders. 8. they cast lots, ward against vrard—" Wai
is an old English word for division or company. The
was cast to determine the precedence of the classes
divisions over which the musical leaders presided ; aj

in order to secure an impartial arrangement of th
order, the master and his assistants, the teacher and
scholars, in each class or cornpany took part in tl

solemn casting of lots. In the first catalogue given
this chapter the courses are classed acconling to thi

employment as musicians—in the second they are
ranged in the order of their service.
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CHAPTER XXVI.
Ver. 1-12. Divisions of the Porteks. 1, 3. Comcem-

tl»e divisions ofthe porters—There were 4000 (ch. 23. 6),

11 taken ftom the families of the Kohathites and Merar-

es (t. 14), divided into twenty-four courses—as the priests

nd musicians. Meslielemlali tlie sous of Kore, of tlie

ns of Asaph—Seven sous of Meshelemiah are men-
oned {V. 2), whereas eighteen are given {v. 9), but in this

tter number his relatives are included. 5, God blessed
>—i. c, Obed-edom. The occasion of the blessing was

is faithful custody of the ark (2 Samuel 6. 11, 12), and the

ature of the blessing (Psalm 127. 5) consisted in the great

crease oi progeny by which his house was distin-

nished; seventy-two descendants are reckoned. 6.

Ighty men of valour—The circumstance of physical

;rength is prominently noticed in this chapter, as the

ffice of the porters required them not only to act as sen-

nels of the sacred edifice and its precious furniture

jainst attacks of plunderers or popular insurrection—
) be, in fact, a military guard—but, after the temple was
uilt, to open and shut the gates, which were extraordi-

arily large and ponderous. 10, Slmrl the chief . . .

ough . . . not the first-born—Probably because the
imily entitled to the right of primogeniture had died
at, or because there were none of the existing families

hich could claim that right. 13. Among these were
\e divisions of the porters, even among the chiel
len—These were charged with the duty of superintend-
ig the watches, being heads of the twenty-four courses
r porters.

13-19. The Gates Assigned by Lot. 13. they cajst

>t»—Their departments of duty, such as the gates they
lould attend to, were allotted in the same manner as

lose of the other Levitical bodies, and the names of the
ilefs or captains are given, with the respective gates
ssigned theTT. 15. the house of Asiippim—Or collec-

ons, prooaoly a storehouse, where were kept the grain,

Ine, and other offerings for the sustenance of the priests.

1. the gate Shallecheth—Probably the rubbish gate,

rough which all the accumulated filth and sweepings
the temple and its courts were poured out. by the
.useway ofthe going up—Probably the ascending road
hich was cast up or raised from the deep valley between
ount Zlon and Morlah, for the royal egress to the place
worship (2 Chronicles 9. 4). ward against ward—

ome refer these words to Shuppim and Hosah, whose
aty it was to watch both the western gate and the gate
bailecheth, which was opposite, while others take it as a
eneral statement applicable to all the guards, and In-

nded to Intimate that they were posted at regular dls-

nces from each other, or that they all mounted and re-

eved guard at the same time In uniform order. 17-19.
tvrard were six Levites—Because the gate there was

e most frequented. Four at the north gate ; four at the
uth, at the storehouse which was adjoining the south,
nd which had two entrance-gates, one leading In a
mth-westerly direction to the city, and the other direct
est, two porters each—at the Parbar towards the west,
lere were six men posted—four at the causeway or
scent (v. 16), and two at Parbar, amounting to twenty-
lur in all, who were kept daily on guard. Parbar— is,

srhaps, the same as Parvar (suburbs, 2 Kings 23. 11), and
so, this gate might be so called as leading to the suburbs.
;ai.met.]

20-28. LEVITES THAT HAD CHARGE OF THE TREASURES.
9. of the Levltes, Ahljah—The heading of this section
altogether strange as it stands, for it looks as if the
red hlKtorlan were going to commence a new subject

Ifferent from the preceding. Besides, "Ahljah, whose
ame occurs after" the Levltes, Is not mentioned in the
revious lists; It is totally unknown, and Is introduced
bmptly without further Information ; and lastly, Ahi-
h must have united In his own person those very of-
oes of which the occupants are named in the verses that
>llow The reading is Incorrect, The Septiuigint has
tJi« very suitable heading, "And their Levitical breth

over the treasures." <fec. [Bertueau.] The names

of those who had charge of the treasure-chainber>* ia

their respective wards are given, wltli a general descrip-

tion of the precious things committed to their trust.

Those treasures were Immense, consisting of the accumu-
lated spoils of Israelltlsh victories, as well as of volun-
tary contributions uaade by David and'the representativet
of the people.

29-^52. Officers AND Judges. 39. ofilo^rs and Judge«
—The word rendered "officers" is the term which signi-

fies scribes or secretaries, so tliat the Levitical class here
described were magistrates, who, attended by their clerks,

exercised judicial functions; there were 6000 of them (cli.

23. 4), who probably acted like their brethren on the
principle of rotation, and these were divided Into three
classes—one (v. 29) for the outward business over Israel;

one (v. 30), consisting of 1700, for the west of Jordan "In
all business of the Lord, and In the service of the king;"
and the third {v. 31, 32), consisting of 2700, were "rulers foi

every matter pertaining to God, and aflalrs of the king."

CHAPTER XXVII.
Ver. 1-15. Twelve Captains for every Several

Month. 1* came in aud M^eut out month by month-
Here is an account of the standing military force of

Israel. A militia fornaed, it would seem, at the begin-
ning of David's reign (see on v. 7) was raised in the fol-

lowing order : Twelve legions, corresponding to the num-
ber of tribes, were enlisted in the king's service. Each
legion comprised a body of 24,000 men, whose term of ser-

vice was a month in rotation, and who were stationed
either at Jerusalem or in any other place where they
might be required. There was thus always a force suffi-

cient for the ordinary purposes of state, as well as for re-

sisting sudden attacks or popular tumults; and when
extraordinary emergencies demanded a larger force, the
whole standing army could easily be called to arms,
amounting to 288,000, or to 300,000, including the 12,000

officers that naturally attended on the twelve princes
(v. 16-24). Such a military establishment would be bur-
densome neither to the country nci to the royal ex-
chequer; for attendance on this duty being a mark of
honour and distinction, the expense of maintenance
would be borne probably by the militiaman himself,
or furnished out of the common fund of his tribe. Nor
would the brief period of actual service produce any de-
rangement of the usual course of affairs ; for, on the ex-
piry of the terna, every soldier returned to the pursuits
and duties of private life during the other eleven months
of the year. Whether the same individuals were always
enrolled, cannot be determined. The probability is, that
provided the requisite number was furnished, no stricter

scrutiny would be made. A change of men might, to a
certain degree, be encouraged, as it was a part of David'e
policy to train all his subjects to skill in arms; aud to

have made the enlistment fall always on the same indi-
viduals would have defeated that purpose, as to have
confined each month's levy rigidly within the limits of
one tribe might hare fallen hard upon those tribes

wliich were weak and small. The rotation system being
established, each division knew its own month, as well
as the name of the commander under whom it was to

serve. These commanders are styled, " the chief fathers,''

i.e., the hereditary heads of tribes who, like chieftains of

clans, possessed great power and Influence, captains of
tlxousand« aud hundreds—The legions of 24,000 were di.

vlded Into regiments of 1000, and tiiese again into com
panics of 100 men, under the direction of their respective

subalterns, there being, of course, twenty-four captalui

of thousands, and 240 centurions, and their •Ihcers-

The Shoterlm, who In the army performed the duty oi

the commissariat, keeping the muster-roll, &c. 54, 3.

Jashobeam the son of Zabdlel—(Bee on ch. U. U; 2

Samuel 23. 8.) Hachmonl was his father, Zabdiel prob
ably one of his ancestors; or there might be dlffereui

names of the same individual. In the rotation of the
military courses, iJie dignity of precedence, not of author
Ity, was given to the bero. 4. second month w»% J^oda'

2«?
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Or Dodo. Here the text seems to require the supple-

ment of "Eleazar the son of Dodo" (2 Samuel 23. 9}. 7.

Assiiitl—This officer having been slain at the very begin-

(lu'j. of David's reign, his name was probably given to

tills division in honour of his memory, and his son was
invested with the command.

16-24. Princes of the Twelve Tribes. 16. over the
tribes of Israel: tlie ruler—This is a list of the heredi-

tary chiefs or rulers of tribes at the time of David's num-
bering the people.' Gad and Ashor are not included ; for

what reason is unknown. The tribe of Levi had a prince

(I'. 17), as well as the other tribes; and although it was
ecclesiastically subject to the high priest, yet in all civil

matters it had a chief or head, possessed of the same
authority and power as in the other tribes, only his juris-

diction did not extend to the priests. 18. Elllm—Prob-
ably the same as Eliab (1 Samuel 16. 16). 23. But David
took not, the uumber of them from t'tventy years old
and under—The meaning is, that the census which David
ordered did not extend to all the Israelites; for to con-
template such an enumeration would have been to at-

tempt an impossibility (Genesis 28. 14), and besides would
have been a daring offence to God. The limitation to a
certain age was what had probably quieted David's con-
science as to the lawfulness of the measure, while its ex-

pcdicncy was strongly pressed upon his mind by the army
arrangements he had in view. 24. neither was th«
nninber put in the account of the chronicles of King
David—Either because the undertaking was not com-
pleted, Levi and Benjamin not having been numbered
(ch. 21. 6), or the full details in the hands of the enumer-
ating officers were not reported to David, and, con-
sequently, not registered in the public archives, the
chronicles—Were the daily records or annals of the
king's reign. No notice was taken of this census in the
historical register, as from the public calamity with which
it was associated it would have stood a painful record of
the Divine judgment -against the king and the nation.
25. over the Mng's treas^nres-Those treasures consisted
of gold, silver, precious stones, cedar-wood, &c.. ; those
which he had in Jerusalem as distinguished from others
without the city, the storehouses in the fields—Grain
covered over with layers of straw is frequently preserved
in the fields under little earthen mounds, like our potato
pits. 27. the vineyards—These seem to have been in
the vine-growing districts of Judah, and were committed
to two men of that Quarter, -wine-cellars—Stores ; the
wine is deposited in jars sunk in the court of the house.
28. olive . . . and . . . sycamore trees ... in the lo-w
plains—?, e., the Shephela, the i;ich low-lying ground be-
tween the Mediterranean and the mountains of Judah.
29. herds that fed in Sharon—A fertile plain between
Caesarea and Joppa. sheep and camels—These were prob-
ably in the countries east of the Jordan, and hence an
Ishmaelite and Nazarite were appointed to take charge
of them. 31. rulers of the substance that was King
David's—How and Avhen the king acquired these de-
mesnes and this variety of property—whether it was
partly by conquests, or partly by confiscation, or by his
own active cultivation of waste lands—is not said.' It was
probably in all these ways. TThe management of the king's
private possessions was divided into twelve parts, like
his public affairs and the revenue derived from all these
sources mentioned must have been very large.

CHAPTER XXVIIl.
Vcr. l-a. David Exhorts the People to Fear God.

1. David assembled all the princes Of Israel—i. e., the
representatives of the people, the leading men of the
kingdom, who are enumerated in this verse according to
their respective rank or degree of authority, princes of
the tribes-{Ch. 27. 16-22.) Those patriarchal chiefs are
mentioned first as being the highest in rank—a sort of
hereditary noblesse, the captains of tlie companies—
The twelve generals mentioned (ch. 27.1-15). tlie stew-
ofc-ds, &c.—(Ch. 27.25-31.) the oiRcera—Hebrew, eumichs,
fir attendants on the court (1 Samuel 8.15; 1 Kings 22.9-

2C4
^ .

2 Kings 22. IS) ; and besides Joab. the commander-5n-ch!
of the army, the heroes T^ho had no particular office (c

11; 2 Samuel 23). This assembly, a very mixed and ge

eral one, as appears from the pai'ties invited, was mo
•numerous and entirely different from 'that mention
<ch. 23. 2). . 2. Hear me, my brethren—This was the st>

of address becoming a constitutional king of Israel (De

teronomy 17. 20; 1 Samuel 30. 23; Q Samuel 5. 1). I had
in mine heart—I proposed or designed, to build
hoiise of rest—A solid and permanent temple, for t

footstool ofour God—God seated between the cherubi

at the two extremities of the ark, might be said to

enthroned in His glory, and the coverlet of the ark to

His footstool, and had made ready for the bnildini
The immense treasures which David had amassed, a

the elaborate preparations he had made, would have be

amply sufficient for the erection of the temple of whi
he presented the model to Solomon. 3. thou hast be
a ntan of war, and liAst shed much blood—The chur
or spiritual state of the world, of which the temple
Jerusalem was to be a type, would be presided over
One who was to be pre-eminently the Prince, of Pea*

and therefore would be represented not so fitly by Dav
whose mission had been a preparatory one of battlea
conquest, as by his «on, who should reign in nnbrok
peace. 4^ 5, he hatK chosen Solomon—^The spirit

David's statement is this:—It was not my ambition, i

valour, or my merit that led to the enthronementr of m
self and family; It was the grace of Grod which chose t

trit^, the family, the person—myself in the first instan(

and now Solomon, to whom, as the Lord's anointed, y
are all bound to submit. . Like that of Christ, of who
he was a type, the appointment of Solomon to the kin
dom above all his brethren was frequently pre-intimat
(ch. 17.12; 22.9; 2 Samuel 7. 12-14 ; 12. 24, 25; 2 Kings 1.1

7. I will establish his kin^om for ever, if he be co:

stant to do my commandments—^The same condition
set before Solomon by God (1 Kings 3.14; 9.4). 8. No
... in the sight of all Israel, . . . keep, and seek
all the commandments of the liOrd, &c.—This solen

and earnest exhortation to those present, and to all Igrs

through their representatives, to continue faithful in o
serving the Divine law as essential to their.national pre
perity and permanence, is similar to that of Moses (De
teronomy 39. 15-20).

9-20. He Ejtcourages Solomon to Build the Tempi
9, 10. And thou, Solomon my son—The royal speak
now tflrns to Solomon, and in a most impressive mann
presses upon him the imjwrtance of sincere and practic
piety, know thou—He did not mean head-knowledg
for Solomon possessed that already, but that experiment
acquaintance with God which is only to be obtained 1

loving and sei-ving Him. 11. Then David gave to Sol(

mon . . . the pattern—He now put into the hands of h
son and successor the plan or model of the temple, wi
the elevations, measurements, apartments, and chief art

cles of furniture, all of which were designed according
the pattern given him by Divine revelation (v. 19).

tlte pattern of all that he had by the spirit—Rath(
With him in spirit ; i. e., was floating in his mind. 15,

1

the candlestlcksof silver—Solomon made them all

gold—in this and a few minor particulars departing fro
the letter of his father's instructions, whei"e lie had tl

means of executing them in a more splendid style. The
was only one candlestick and one table in the tabernacl
but ten in the temple. 18. the chariot of the chembi]
—The expanded wings of the cherubim formed what wj
figuratively styled the throne of God, and as they we;
emblematical of rapid motion, the throne or seat w,
spoken of as a chariot (Psalm 18. 10; 99. 1). It is quil
clear that in all these directions David was not guide
by his own taste, or by a desire for taking any existii
model of architecture, but solely by a regard to the e^
press revelation of the Divine will. In a vision, or tranc
the whole edifice, with its appurtenances, had been place
before his eyes so vividly and permanently, that he ha
been able to take a sketch of them in the models deliver*
to Solomon. 20. Be strong and ofgood courage—The atl
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begun V. 9 Is resnmed and concluded In the same
itrain. ai. l>«feold the connea of tlie priests and I>vlte«

-They were, most probably, represented In this assembly,

though they are not named, also the princes and all

\»k9 people—<. «., as well the skilful, expert, and zealous

•rtisan, as the workman who needs to be directed In

ill his labours.

CHAPTER XXIX.
Ver. 1-9. Davtb Causes the Princes and People to

)7FEB FOR THE HoUSE OF QOT>. 1. SolomoU . . . i» yet

^•nng and tender—Though Solomon was very young
hen he was raised to the sovereign power, his kingdom
Kcaped the woe pronounced (Eccleslastes 10. 16). Mere
ihlldhood In a prince Is not always a misfortune to a

ation, as there are instances of the government being

isely administered during a minority, and Solomon
ilmself Is a most Illustrious proof that a young prince

nay prove a great blessing ; for when he was but a mere
hild, with respect to his age, no nation was happier.

lis father, however, made this address before Solomon was
mdowed with the Divine gift of wisdom, and David's refer-

ince to his son's extreme youth, in connection with the

reat national undertaking he had been divinely appointed

execute, was to apologize to this assembly of the estates

-or, rather, to assign the reason of his elaborate prepara-

ions for the work. 3, 4. Moreover ... I liave of mine
proper g^ood, Ac—In addition to the immense

mount of gold and silver treasure which David had
Jready bequeathed for various uses in the service of the

emple, he now made an additional contribution destined

a specific purpose—that of overlaying the walls of the

iouse. This voluntary gift was from the private fortune

if the royal donor, and had been selected with the greatest

are. The gold was "the gold of Ophir," then esteemed
he purest and finest In the world (Job 22. 24; 28. 16; Isaiah

8. 12). The amount was 8000 talents of gold, and 7000

alents of refined sliver. 5, nvHo then is willing to con-
rate liis service

—

Heb., fill his hand; t. e., make an
ffering (Exodus 32. 29; Leviticus 8. 33; 1 Kings 13. 33).

^he meaning Is, that whoever would contribute volunta-
lly, as he had done, would be oflTerlng a free-will offering

o the Lord. It was a sacrifice which every one of them
ould make, and in presenting which the offerer himself
ould be the priest. David, In asking free-will offerings

or the temple, imitated the conduct of Moses in reference

the tabernacle (Exodus 25. 1-8). 6-8. Tlien tHe cliief of
he fatliers—Or heads ofthe fathers (ch. 24. 31 ; 27. 1). princes
f tlie tribes—<ch. 27. 16-22). the mlers of tl&e king's
rork— Those who had charge of the royal demesnes
nd other possessions (ch. 27. 25-31). offered ^villlngly
-Influenced by the persuasive address and example of
he king, they acted according to their several abilities,

ud their united contributions amounted to the gross sum
f gold 5000 talents and 10,000 drams; and of silver, 10,000

alents, besides brass and iron, drains—Rather, darics.

Persian coin, with which the Jews from the time of
e captivity became familiar, and which was afterwards
:tensively circulated In the countries of Western Asia.
Is estimated as equal In value to 25s. of British curren-
. 7. of brass eighteen tliousand talents, and one
undred thousand talents ofiron—In Scripture, IrSn Is

ways referred to as an article of comparatively low
, and of greater abundance and cheaper than bronze.

API£B.] 8. and they ivith "vrhom precious stones
ere fb'iind—Bather, " whatever was found along with It

precious stones they gave," [Bkbtheau.] These gifts
re deposited In the hands of Jehlell, whose family were

wttb ttie treasures of the house of the Lord (ch.

C4.

10-25. His Thanksgiving. 10. "Wherefore DavM
blessed the I<ord—^This beautiful thanksgiving prayei
was the effusion overflowing with gratitude aud delight

at seeing the warm and widespread Interest tliat was now
taken in forwarding the favourite project of his life. Iti

piety is displayed in the fervour of devotional feeling—in

the ascription of all worldly wealth and greatness to God
as the giver, in tracing the general readiness in contribut-

ing to the Influence of His grace, in praying for tlie con-
tinuance of this happy disposition among the people, and
in solemnly and earnestly commending the young king
and his kingdom to the care and blessing of God. 16. All

this store that vre have prepared—It may be useful to

exhibit a tabular view of the treasure laid up, and con-
tributions stated by the historian as already made to-

wards the erection of the proposed temple. Omitting the

brass and Iron, and precious stones, which, though speci-

fied partly (v. 7), Is represented in other portions as

"without weight" (ch. 22. 3, 14), we shall give in this

table only the amount of gold and silver; and taking the

talent of gold as worth £5475 (the talent being 125 lbs. in

weight), the value of the gold will be about 73s. per oz.

The talent of silv^er is given at £342 3s. 9(1., or 48. 4id. per

oz. The total amount of the contributions will be:

Sum accumulated, and in the public ) gold, £.547,500,00(*

treasury (oh. 22. 41) /silver, 342,187,500

Contributed by David from his pri-1 gold, 16,425,000
vate resources /silver 2,395,3ii

Contributed by the assembled rulers
| f^J^^'j. ^'$21'^

£939,929,687

Though it has been the common practice of Eastern
monarchs to hoard vast sums for the accomplishment
of any contemplated project, this amount so far exceeds
not only every Oriental collection on record, but even
the bounds of probability, that It Is very generally
allowed that either there Is a corruption of the text in

ch. 22. 14, or that the reckoning of the historian was
by the Babylonian, which was only a half, or the Syrian,
which was only a fifth part, of the Hebrew taleuL
This would bring the Scripture account more into accord-

ance with the statements of Josephus, as well as within
the range of credibility. 30. All tlie congregation vror-
shipped the Lord, and the king—Though the external
attitude nalght be the same, the sentiments of which it

was expressive were very different in the two cases

—

oi

Divine worship In the one, of civil homage In the other.

31, 33. they sacrificed . . . And did eat and drink

—

After the business of the assembly was over, the people,
under the exciting infiuence of the occasion, still re-

mained, and next day engaged In the performance of
solemn rites, and afterwards feasted on the remainder of

the sacrifices, before the Lord—either in the immediate
vicinity of the ark, or, perhaps, rather in a religious and
devout spirit, as partaking of a sacrificial meal, made
Solomon . . . king the second time—In reference to

the first time, which was done precipitately on Adonijah's
conspiracy (1 Kings 1. 35). they . . . anointed . . . Za*
dok—The statement implies that his appointment uiet

the popular approval. His elevation as sole hign priest

was on the disgrace of Abiathar, one of Adonljah's accom-
plices. 33. Solomon sat on the throne of the Lord—^As

king of Israel, he was the Lord's vicegerent. 34. snl»
mitted themselves—J7e&., put their hands under Solo-

mon, according to the custom still practised in the East,

of putting a hand under the king's extended hand, and
kissing the back of It (2 Kings 10. 15).

aSrdO. HlsRKlGMAKSDKArH. 36. Thus David r«

—(Bee 1 Kings 2. LL)
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THE

SECOND BOOK OF THE CHRONICLES
CHAPTER I.

Ver. 1-6. Solemn Offering of Sol-omon at Gibeon.

B« Tben Soloinou spake unto all Israel—viz., the heads,

or leading officers, that are afterwards specified, were
amiuoned to attend their sovereign in a solemn religious

procession. The date of this occurrence was the second

year of Solomon's reign, and the high place atGibeon was
ehosen for the performance of the sacred rites, frona the

tabernacle and all the ancient furniture connected with
the national worship being deposited there. Zadok was
the officiating high priest (1 Chronicles 16. 39). It is true

tha-t the ark had been removed, and placed in a new tent

which David had made for it at Jerusalem. But the

brazen altar, " before the tabernacle of the Lord," on
which the burnt oflerings were appointed by the law to

be xnade, was at Gibeon; and although David had been
led by extraordinary events and tokens of the Divine
presence to sacrifice on the threshing-floor of Araunah,
Solomon considered it his duty to present his offerings on
the legally api>ointed spot ** before the tabernacle," and on
the time-honoured altar prepared by the skill of Bezaleel
in the wilderness (Exodus 3S. 1). 6. offered a Uiousaud
burnt offerings—This holocaust he offered, of course, by
the hands of the priests. The magnitude of the oblation
became the rank of the offerer on this occasion of national
•olemnity.

7-13. His Choice of Wisdom is Blessed by God. 7,

in that night did God appear unto Solomon—(see on 1

Kings 3, 5).

14-17. His Strength and Wealth. 14. Solomon
fpttlnered eliariots and liorsemen—His passion for horses
was greater than that of any Israelitish monarch before
or after him. His stud comprised 1400 chariots and 12,000

horses. This was a prohibited indulgence, whether as an
Instrument of luxury or power. But it was not merely
for his own use that he Imported the horses of Egypt. The
Immense equestrian establishment he erected was not for
show merely, but also for profit. The Egyptian breed of
horses was highly valued ; and being as fine as Arabians,
but larger and more powerful, they were well fitted for
being yoked in chariots. These were light, but compact
and solid vehicles, without springs. From the price
stated (v. 17) as given for a chariot and a horse, it appears
that the chariot cost four times the value of a horse. A
horse brought 150 shekels, which, estimating the shekels
at 28. 3d. or 2s. 6d., amount to £17 2s. or £18 15s., while a
chariot brought 600 shekels, equal to £68 9s. or £75; and as
au Egyptian chariot was usually drawn by two horses, a
ehariot and pair would cost £112 sterling. As the Syrians,
who were fond of the Egyptian breed of horses, could im-
port them into their own country only through Judea,
Solomon early perceived the commercial advantages to
be derived from tins trade, and establishe*! a monoj>oly.
His factors or agents purchased them in the markets or
ilalrs of Egypt, and brought them to the "chariot cities "

—the depots and stables he had erected on the frontiers of
his kingdom, such as Beth-marcaboth, "the house of
tthariots," and Hazor-susah, "the village of horses"
(Joshua 19. 5 ; 1 Kings 10. 28). IT. brought . . . for ail
<S&c kings of the Hlttltes~A branch of this powerful
tribe, when expelled from Palestine, had settled north of
i^banon, where they acquired large possessions contlg-
umM to the Syrians.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1, 2. Solomon's Labourers fob Building the
fJEXrUB. 1. Solonton determined to build—The temple
Si the grand subject of this narrative, while the palace—

S«8

here and in other parts of this book—is only Incldentai
noticed. The duty of building the temple was reserve

for Solomon before his birth. As soon as he became kii

he addressed himself to the wo^k, and the historian, i

proceeding to give an account of the edifice, begins wit

relating the preliminary arrangements.
3-10. His Message to Huram for Skilful /. rtik

CERS. 3. Solomon sent to Huram—The correspond en(
was probably conducted on both sides in writing (v, I

see also on 1 Kings 5. 8). As thou didst deal ^vith Da> i

my father—This would seem decisive of the quest^o

whether the Hurara then reigning in Tyre was David
friend (see on l Kings 5. 1-6). In opening the busines
Solomon grou. ded his request for Tyrian aid on two rei

sons;—1. The turn pie he proposed to build must be a sol

and permanent building, because the worship was to

continued in perpetuity, and therefore the building m
teriaig required to be of the most durable quality. 2.

must be a magnificent structure, because it was to be de(

Icated to the Qod who was greater than all gods ; an
therefore, as it might seem a presumptuous idea to ere

an edifice for a Being " whom the heaven and the heavt
of heavens do not contain," it was explained that Sol

mon's object was not to build an house for Him to dw<
in, but a temple in which His worshippers aiight off

sacrifices to His honour. No language could be more hui
ble and appropriate than this. The pious strain of sent
ment was such as became a king of Israel. 7. send
noii^, therefore, a man cunning to -work—Masons ai

carpenters were not asked for; those whom David
obtained (1 Chronicles 14. 1) were, probably, still remai
ing in Jerusalem, and had instructed others. But he
quired a master of works ; a person capable, like Bezalt
(Exodus 35. 31), of superintending and directing every d
partment; for, as the division of labour was at that tii

little known or observed, an overseer had to be possess*

of very versatile talents and experience. The things spe<

fled in which he was to be skilled, relate not to the bull

ing, but the furniture of the temple. Iron, which cou
not be obtained In the wilderness when the tabernac
was built, was now, through intercourse with the coas

plentiful, and much used. The cloths Intended for ci

tains were, from the crimson or scarlet-red and hyacin
colours named, evidently, those stuffs, for the manufa
ture and dyeing of which the Tyrians were so famoi
"The graving," probably. Including embroidery of fl^ur

like cherublms in needlework, as well as wood carvii

of pomegranates and other ornaments. 8. Send me .

cedar trees, <fec.—The cedar and cypress were valued
being both rare and durable; the algum or almug tre

(likewise a foreign wood), though not got on Lebanon,
mentioned as being procured through Huram (see on
Kings 10. 11). 10. Behold, I will give thy servan
bet^n wheat—Wlieat, stripped of the husk, boiled, ai

saturated with butter, forms a frequent meal with the 1

bouring people In the East (ct 1 Kings 5. 11). There is

discrepancy between that passage and this. The year
supplies of wine and oil, mentioned in the former, we
Intended for Huram's court In return for the cedars se

him; while the articles of meat and drink specified he
were for the workmen on Lebanon.

11-18. Huram's Kind Answer. 11. Because the Loi
hath loved hU people, <fec.—This pious language creut
a presumption that Huram might have attained son
knowledge of the true religion from his long famili
intercourse with David. But the presumption, howev
pleasing, may be delusive (see on 1 Kings j. 7-12). 13, I

I have sent a cunning man—(see oi 1 Kings 7. 13-5

17, 1§. Solouion numbered all the strangers, Ac —(s-

on 1 Kings 5. 13. 18^.
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CHAPTEK III.

Ver. 1, 2. Plack and Tim k ok Building thk TEMPiiE.

I. Mount Morlali, where tlie Lord appeared unto
David—These words seem to intimate that the region

wiiere the temple was built was previously known by the

name of Moriah (Genesis 22. 2), and do not afford sufficient

evidence for affirming, as has lately been done [Stanley],

lli».t the name v^bs, first given to the mount, in con.sequence

^ the vision seen by David. Mount Moriah was one
enmmit of a range of hills which went under the general

name of Zion. The platform of the temple is now, and
has long been, occupied l>y the haram, or sacred enclosure,

within which stand the three mosques of Omar (the

smallest), of El Aksa, which in early times was a Chris-

tian church, and of Kubbet el Sakhara, "The dome of

the rock," so called from a huge block of limestone rock

In the centre of the floor, which, it is supposed, formed
the elevated threshing-floor of Araunab, and on wtiich

the great brazen altar stood. The site of the temple, then,

is so far established, for an almost universal belief is en-

tertained in the authenticity of tne tradition regarding

the rock El Sakhara, and it has also been conclusively

proved that the area of the temple was identical on its

western, eastern, and southern sides, with the present
enclosure of the haram. [Robinson.] "That the temple
was situated somewhere within the oblong enclosure on
Mount Moriah, all topographers are agreed, although
there is not the slightest vestige of the sacred fane now
remaining; and the greatest diversity of sentiment pre-

vails as to its exact position within that large area,

whether in the centre of the haram, or in its south-west
porner. [Barclay.] Moreover, the full extent of the

temple area Ls a problem that remains to be solved, for

the platform of Mount Moriah being too narrow for the

xtensive juildings and courts attached to the sacred

Bdiflce, Solomon resorted to artificial means of enlarging
.nd levelling it, by erecting vaults, which, as Josephus
tates, rested on immense earthen mounds raised from the
lope of the hill. It should be borne in mind at the out-
let, that the grandeur of the temple did not consist in its

lossal structure, so much as in its internal splendour,
d the vast courts and buildings attached to it. It was

ot intended for the reception of a worshipping assembly,
'or the people always stood in the outer courts of the
nctuary.
3-7. Measures and Ornaments of the House. 3.

hese are tlie things vrh.erein Solomon wa» Instructed
(or the building of the house of God—^by the written
Ian and specifications given him by his father. The
leasurements are reckoned by cubits, "after the first

easure," i. e., the old Mosaic standard. But there is great
ifl'erence of opinion about this, some making the cubit
ighteen, others twenty-one inches. The temple, which
mbodied in more solid and durable materials the ground-
orm of the tabernacle, only being twice as large, was a
ectangular building, seventy cubits long from east to
est, and twenty cubits wide from north to south. 4, the
orch—The breadth of the house, whose length ran from
st to west, is here given as the measure of the length of
e piazza. The portico would thus be from thirty to

hirty-flve feet long, and from fifteen to seventeen and a
alf feet broad, the helj^ht was an hundred and twenty
ublt»—This, taking the cubit at eighteen incties, would
e 180 feet; at twenty-one inches, 210 feet; so that the porch
ould rise in the form of a tower, or two pyramidal
wers, whose united height was 120 cubits, and each of
em about 90 or 105 feet high. [Stieglitz.] This porch
ould thuB be like the propylaeum or gateway of the
alace of Khorsabad [Layard], or at the temple of Edfou.
the ^eater houite

—

i. e., the holy places, the front or
uter chamber (see on 1 Kings 6. 17). 6. he garnished the
ouse ^vith precious stones for beauty— Better, He
ved the house with precious and beautiful marble.
nro.] It may be, after all, that these were stones with

elns of diflTerent colours for decorating the wa^^o. This
as %n ancient and thoroughly Oriental kind of embel-
siirnent. There was an under pavemeni c' mar^>le.

which was covered with planks of fir. The wliole Interloii

was lined with boards, richly decorated with carved work,
clusters of foliage and flowers, among which the pome-
granate and lotus, or water-lily, were conspicuous ; and
overlaid, excepting the door, with gold, either by gilding

or in plates (1 Kings 6).

8-13. Dimensions, &c., of the Most Holy House. 8.

tiie most holy house—It was a perfect cube (cf. 1 Kings d
20). overlaid it with . . . gold, amounting to six hun«
dred talents—at £4 per. oz., equal to £3,600,000. 10-13. twe
cherubim—These figures in the tabernacle were of pure
gold (Exodus 25.), and overshadowed the mercy-seat. The
two placed in the temple were made of olive wood, over-

laid with gold. They were of colossal size, like tlie As-
syrian sculptures; for each, with expanded wings, covered
a space of ten cubits in height and length—two wingfc

touched each other, while the other two reached tlie oppo-
site walls; their faces were inward, L e,, towards tlie mosi
holy house, conformably to their use, which was to vi i

the ark,
14-17. Veil and Pillars (see on 1 Kings 6. 21). Tht

united height is here given; and though the exact di-

mensions would be thirty-six cubits, each column was
only seventeen cubits and a half, a half cubit being taken
up by the capital or the base. They were probably de-

scribed as they were lying together in the mould before

they were set up. [Poole.] They would be from eighteen
to twenty-one feet in circumference, and stand forty feet

in height. These pillars, or obelisks, as some call them,
were highly ornamented, a,nd formed an entrance la

keeping with the splendid interior of the temple.

CHAPTER IV.

Ver. 1. Altar of Brass, l. l»emade attaltAr of braai
—Steps must have been necessary for ascending so ele-

vated an altar, but the use of these could be no longer for-

bidden (Exodus 20. 26) after the introduction of an official

costume for the priests (Exodus 28. 42). It measured thirty-

five feet by thirty-five, and in height seventeen and a half

feet. The thickness of the metal used for this altar is no-
where given ; Viut supposing it to have been three inchei^

the whole weight of the metal would not be under two
hundred tons. [Napier.]

2-5. Molten Sea. 2. he ntade a molten sea—(see on
1 Kings 7. 23-28), as In that passage " knops" occur instead

of " oxen ;" it Is generally supposed that the rows of orna-
mental knops were in the form of ox heads. 3. Ttv*
row^s of oxen -w^ere cast, ivhen It vras cast—The mean-
ing of which is, that the circular basin and the brazen
oxen which supported it were all of one piece, being cast

in one and the same mould. There is a difference in the
accounts given of the capacity of this basin, for while in

1 Kings 7. 26 it is said that two thousand baths of water
could be contained in it, in this passage no less than three

thousand are stated. It has been suggested that there is

here a statement not merely of the quantity of water
which the basin held, but that also which was necessary
to work it, to keep it flowing as a fountain; that which
was required to fill both it and its accompaniments. In

support of this view, it may be remarked that different

words are employed r the one in 1 Kings 7. 26 rendered
contained; the two here rendered, received and held. There
was a dilTerence between receiving and holding. When the

basin played as a fountain, and all its parts were filled foi

that purpose, the latter, together with the sea itself, re-

ceived 3000 baths ; but the sea exclusively held only 200(

baths, when its contents were restricted to those of the cir-

cular basin. It received and held 3000 baths. [Calmet'§
Fragment.]

6-18. The Ten Lavers, Candlesticks, and TABLEti.

6. ten lavers—(see on 1 Kings 7. 27-39). The laver of the

tabernacle had probably been destroyed. The ten new
ones were placed between the porch and the altar, and
while the molten sea was for the priests to cleanse their

hands and feet, these were intended for washing the saorl-

fices. 7. ten candlesticks—(see on 1 Kings 7. 49). The i»-

oreased number was not only in conformity with Ui^

2/67
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•luunaoterldtic splendour of the edifloe, but to be a stand-

lag emblem to the Hebrews, that the growing light of the

word was necessary to counteract the growing darkness

la the world. [Lightfoot.] 11. Hwram mad©—(see on

1 KSncs 7. 40-45X

CHAPTER V.

Ver. 1. The Dedicated Treasures, 1. Solomon
brougbt In all things Uiat David bis fatlier had dedi-

cated—The immense sums and the store of valuable arti-

cles which his father and other generals had reserved and
appropriated for the temple (1 Chronicles 22. 14; 26. 28).

2-13. Bringing Up of the Ark of the Covenant, a,

3. Then Solomon assembled ... in the feast vrhich
«ra« in the seventh month—The feast of the dedication

of the temple was on the eighth day of that month. This

18 related, word for word, the same as in 1 Kings 8. 1-10. 9.

there it is nnto this day—i. e., at the time when this his-

tory was composed; for after the Babylonish captivity

there is no trace of either ark or staves. 11. all the priests

that were present . . . did not then wait hy course

—

The rotation system of weekly service introduced by David
was intended for the ordinary duties of the priesthood;

on extraordinary occasions, or when more than wonted
solemnity attached to them, the priests attended in a
body. 13. the Levltes vrhlch iver© the singers—On great

and solemn occasions, such as this, a full choir was re-

quired, and their station was taken with scrupulous re-

prard to their official parts ; the family of Heman occupied
the central place, the family of Asaph stood on his right,

and that of Jeduthun on his left; the place allotted to the
vocal department being a space between the court of
Israel and the altar in the east end of the priests' court.

i^th them an hundred and twenty priests soundings
with trumpets—The trumpet was always used by the
priests, and In the Divine service It was specially em-
ployed in calling the people together during the holy
solemnities, and in drawing attention to new and succes-
sive parts of the ritual. The number of trumpets i>sed in
the Divine service could not be less than two (Numbers 10.

2), and their greatest number never exceeded the prece-
dent set at the dedication of the temple. The station
where the priests were sounding with trumpets was apart
from that of the other musicians ; for while the Levite
singers occupied an orchestra east of the altar, the priests
stood at the marble table on the south-west of the altar.
There both of them stood with their faces to the altar.
The manner of blowing the trumpets was, first, by a long
plain blast, then by one with breakings and quaveringa,
and then by a long plain blast again. [Brown's Jewish
ANTiaiTITlES.] 13. the house w^as filled with a cloud—
(see on 1 Kings 8. 10, 11).

CHAPTER VI.
Ver. 1-41. SoiiOMON Blesses the PeopLlE and Praises

God. 1. The Lord hath said that he would dw^ell in
thick darkness—This introduction to Solomon's address
was evidently suggested by the remarkable incident re-
corded at the close of the last chapter ; the phenomenon
of a densely opaque and uniformly shaped cloud, descend-
ing In a slow and majestic manner, and filling the whole
area of the temple. He regarded it himself, and directed
the people also to regard it, as an undoubted sign and wel-
come pledge of the Divine presence and acceptance of the
building reared to His honour and worship. He referred
not to any particular declaration of Qod, but to the cloud
having been all along in the national history of Israel the
recogniEed symbol of the Divine presence (Exodus 16. 10;
2116 ; 40. 54 ; Numbers 9. 15 ; 1 Kings 8. 10, 11). 13. Solomon
had nuide a brazen scaflTold—A sort of platform ; but the
Hebrew term rendered scaffold, being the same as that
used to designate the basin, suggests the idea that this
throne might bear some resemblance, In form or struc-
ture, to those lavers In the temple, being a sort of round
and elevated pnlplt, placed In the middle of the court,
and In frofit of the aUnr of hnrnl offering, upon it li«
***d, and kiiefl*-<l dnw-tt upon IiIm knee**—After aix-

%ti8

cendlng the brazen scaffold, he assumed those two atti-

tudes in succession, and with different objects in view.

He stood while he addressed and blessed the surroundli

multitude (u. 3-11) ; afterwards he knelt down and stretched

out his hands towards heaven, with his face probabl3

turned towards the altar, while he gave utterance to th<

beautiful and Impressive prayer which is recorded in th«

remainder of this chapter. It is deserving ol notice thai

there was no seat in this pulpit—for the king either stoo(

or knelt all the time he was in it. It is not improbabh
that it was surmounted by a canopy, or covered by a veil

to screen the royal speaker from the rays of the sun. It

21. hoMT much less this house which I have built
Have respect therefore to the prayer of thy servant
No person who entertains Just and exalted views of th«

spiritual nature of the Divine Being will suppose that h«

can raise a temple for the habitation of Deity, as a mai
builds a house for himself. Nearly as Improper and inad
missible is the idea that a temple can contribute to en
hance the glory of God, as a monument may be raised li

honour of a great man. Solomon described the true an(

proper use of the temple, when he entreated that the Lon
"would hearken unto the supplications of His servan
and His people Israel, which they should make towardi
this place." In short, the grand purpose for which th<

temple was erected was precisely the same as that con
templated by churches— to afford the opportunity an<
means of public and social worship, according to th<

ritual of the Mosaic dispensation — to supplicate th

Divine mercy and favour—to render thanks for pas
Instances of goodness, and offer petitions for futur
blessings (see on 1 Kings 8. 22-61). This religious deslgi

of the temple—the one temple in the world—is in fact it

stand-point of absorbing Interest. 23. If n man sii

against his neighbour, and an oath be laid upoi
him to make him swear, and the oath come befoi

thine altar in this house, «fcc.—In cases where the let

tlmony of witnesses could not be obtained, and there w«
no way of settling a difference or dispute between tw
people but by accepting the oath of the accused, th
practice had gradually crept in, and had acquired tl

force of consuetudinary law, for the party to be brough
before the altar, where his oath was taken with all di

solemnity, together with the imprecation of a curse i

fall upon himself if his disavowal should be found ui

true. There is an allusion to such a practice in this paj

sage. 38. If they return to thee ... in the laud o
their captivity . . . and pray to'ward their land vrlilc

thou gavest unto their fathers—These words gave ris

to the favourite usage of the ancient as well as moder
Jews, of turning in prayer toward Jerusale^^n, in what
ever quarter of the world they might be, and of directin
their faces toward the temple when In Jerusalem itsel

or any part of the holy land (1 Kings 8. 44). 41. arise,
Lord God, into thy resting-place—These words are nc
found in the record of this prayer In the First Book o
Kings ; but they occur in the 132d Psalm, which is genei
ally believed to have been composed by David, or rathe
by Solomon, in reference to this occasion. "Arise" is

very suitable expression to be used when the ark was t

be remo\ i from the tabernacle In Zion to the temple o
Mount Morlah. into thy resting-place—The temple (

called (Isaiah 66. 1), because it was a fixed and permanei
mansion (Psalm 132. 14), the ark of thy strength—Th
abode by which thy gloriotis presence is symbolized, an
whence thou dost issue thine authoritative oracles, an
manifest thy power on behalf of thy people when the
desire and need it. It might well be designated the ar
of Gk)d'8 strength, because it was through means of it

mighty miracles were wrought, and the brilliant vlct<
ries were won, that distinguish the early annals of
Hebrew nation. The sight of it inspired the great
animation into the breasts of His people, while It dl:

fused terror and dismay through the ranks of their en«
rales (cf. Psalm 78. 61). let thy priests be clothed wit
salvation—Or with righteousness (Psalm 132.9), i.e., b
erjnip{.e(i not only with the pure white linen garment
thou haNt appointed for their rohe of office, but
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Adorned with the moral beauties of true holiness, that

'Uielr person and services may. be accepted, both for

Uiemselves and all the people. Thus they would be
"clothed with salvation," for that Is the effect and con-

equence of a sanctified character. 43. turn not away
tlAe Au» of thine anointed—i. e., of me, who by thy
promise and appointment have been installed as king
iud ruler of Israel. The words are equivalent in mean-
mg to this: Do not reject my present petitions; do not
turd me from thy throne of grace dejected in counte-

ftanoe arid disappointed in heart, rememljer tlie mer»
?lefl of Dktvftd tliy servant—i. e., the mercies promised to

David, and in consideration of that promise hear and
answer my prayer (ct Psalm 132. 10).

CHAPTER VII.
Ver. 1-3. God Gives Testimony to Solomon's P*bayeb ;

The Peopi-e Worship. 1. tlxe fire came down from
Ikeavcn and consumed tlxe burnt offering—Every act

of worship was accompanied by a sacrifice. The preter-

natural stream of fire kindled the mass of flesh, and was
a token of the Divine acceptance of Solomon's prayer
(see on Leviticus 9. 24; 1 Kings 18. 38). the glory of tlie

Liord Ailed tlie house—t. e., the cloud, which was the

symbol of God's presence and majesty, filled the interior

of the temple (Exotlus 40. 35). 8. the priests could not
enter—BoOi from awe of the miraculous fire that was
burning on the altfir, and from the dense cloud that en-
veloped the sanctuary, they were unable for some time
to perform their usual functions (see on 1 Kings 8. 10, 11).

But afterwards, their courage and confidence being re-

rived, they approached the altar, and busied themselves
in the offering of an immense number of sacrifices. 3.

all the chilffren of Israel . . . bowed themselves wttli
their faces to the ground upon the pavement—This
form of prostration, viz., that of lying on one's knees
irlth the forehead touching the earth, is the manner in
which the Hebrews, and Orientals in general, express the
most profound sentiments of reverence and humility,
llie courts of the temple were densely crowded on the
occasion and the Immense multitude threw themselves
9n the ground. What led the Israelites suddenly to
A«<«ume that prostrate attitude on the occasion referred
to. was the spectacle of the symbolical cloud slowly and
majestically descending upon the temple, and then en-
tering It.

4-11. Solomon's Sacrifices. 4. Then the king and
all the people offered sacrifices—Whether the individual
worshippers slaughtered their own cattle, or a certain
portion of the vast number of the Levitical order in
attendance performed that work, as they sometimes did,
in either case the offerings were made through the priests,

"nwho presented the blood and the fat upon the altar (see

Ion 1 Kings 8. 62-64). 5. So the king and ail the people
Medicated the house of God—The ceremonial of dedica-
Ition consisted principally in the introduction of the ark
llnto the temple, and in the sacrificial offerings that were
made on a scale of magnitude suitable to the exti'aordl-
jnary occasion. All present, the king, the people, and the
Ipriests, took part according to their respective stations
Iln the performance of the solemn service. The duty, of
Icourse, devolved chiefly on the latter, and hence in pro-
Iceeding to describe their several departments of work,
Ithe historian says, generally, " the priests waited on their
{offices ;" while great numbers would be occupied with the

I
preparation and offering of the victims, others sounded
with their trumpets, and the dlflierent bands of the Le-
JTltes praised the Lord with vocal and instrumental

iQfiio, by the 138th Psalm, the oft-recurring chorus of

I
which is, "for HU mercy endureth for ever." 7. Solo-
•R halltt^ired the middle of the court—On this extra-

lordinary occasion, when a larger number of animals were
laabred than oae altar and the usuai place of rings to
which the animals were bound would admit of, the whole

j«l>a<^ was taken in that was between the place of rings

I

and *.hf west end of the court to be used as a temporary
pl**« for addltiooal altars, on that part of the spacious

court holocausts were burning all round. 8. tiol»xno&
kept the feast seven day»—The time chosen for the dedi'

cation of the temple was immediately previous to Ih*
feast of tabernacles (see on 1 Kings 8. 1-12). That season,
which came after the harvest, corresponding to our Sep-
tember and October, lasted seven days, and during 8«
prolonged a festival there was time aflTorded for the offer-

ing of the immense sacrifices enumerated. A large pro-
portion of these were peace oflTerings, which aflbrded ta

the people the means of festive enjoyment, all Israel . .

.

from the entering in of Hamath—i. e., the defile at

Lebanon, unto the river of Egypt—i, e., Uhinocorura,
now El-Arish, the south boundary of Palestine. 10. on
the three and tweiitieth day of the seventh month—
This was the last day of the feast of tabernacles.

12-22. God Appkars to Him. 13. the Lord appeared
to Solomon by night—(See on 1 Kings 9. 1-9.) The dedi-
cation of the temple must have been an occasion cf in-

tense national interest to Solomon and his subjects. Nor
was the interest merely temporary or local. The record
of it is read and thought of with an interest that is un-
diminished by the lapse of time. The fact that this was
the only temple of all nations in which the true God waa
worshipped imparts a moral grandeur to the scene, and
prepares the mind for the sublime prayer that was offered

at the dedication. The pure theism of that prayer—its
acknowledgment of the unity of God as well as of His
moral perfections in providence and grace, came from
the same Divine source as the miraculous fire. They in-

dicated sentiments and feelings of exalted and spiritual

devotion, which sprang not from the unaided mind of
man, but from the fountain of revelation. The reality of

the Divine presence was attested by the miracle, and
that miracle stamped the seal of truth upon the theology
of the temple worship.

CHAPTER VIII.
Ver. \-%. Sol.omon'8 Buildings, a. cities which Ho*

ram had restored . . . Solomon built them, &c.—These
cities lay in the north-west of Galilee, and, though in^

eluded within the limits of the promised land, had nevef
been conquered. The right of occupying them Solomon
granted to Huram, who, after consideration, refused them
as unsuitable to the commercial habits of his subjects
(see on 1 Kings 9. 11). Solomon having wrested them from
the possession of the Canaanite inhabitants, repaired
them and filled them with a colony of Hebrews. 3-6«
Solomon -went to Ilamath-zobah—Hamath was on the
Orontes, in C«ele-Syria. Its king, Toi, had been the ally
of David ; but from the combination, Hamath and Zobah,
it would appear that some revolution had taken place
which led to the union of these two petty kingdoms of

Syria into one. For what cause the resentment of Solo-
mon was provoked against it, we are not informed, but
he sentkn armed force which reduced it. He made him-
self master also of Tadmor, the famous Palmyra in the
same region—various other cities along the frontiers of
his extended dominions he repaired and fitted up, either
to serve as store-places for the furtherance of his com-
mercial enterprises, or to secure his kingdom from foreign
Invasion (see on ch. 1. 14 ; 1 Kings 9. 15-24).

7-11. The Canaanites made Tributaries. 7. all the
people that ivere left, <&c.—The descendants of the Ca-
naanites who remained in the country were treated aa
war prisoners, being obliged to "pay tribute or to serve
as galley slaves" (ch. 2. 18), while the Israelites were em-
ployed in no works but such as were of an honourable
character. 10. tw^o hundred and fifty that bare rule—
(Cf. 1 Kings 9. 23.) It is generally agreed that the text of

one of these passages is corrupt. 11. Solonton brought
ap the daughter of Pharaoh out of the city of David,
unto the house he had built for her—On his marriage
with the £:gyptian princess at the beginning of his reign

he assigned her a temporary abode in the city of David.
<.e., Jerusalem until a suiUtbie palace for his wife had
been erected. While that palace was in progress, he hixx>-

elf lodged in the palace of David, but he did not alk»ii
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her to occupy it, because he felt that she being a heathen
proselyte, an<l having brought from her own country an
establi-shraent Of heathen maid-servants, there would
have been an impropriety in her being domiciled in a
mansion which, was or had been hallowed by the recep-

tion of the ark. It seems she was received on her arrival

into his mother's abode (Song 3. 4; 8.2).

15-18. Solomon's Festival Sacrifices. 15. they de-
parted not froiti tlie commandinent of the king

—

i. e.y

David, in any of his ordinances, which by Divine au-
thority he established, either in regulating the courses of

the priests and Levites, or in the destination of his accu-
mulated treasures to the construction and adornment of
the temple. 17. Thenvrent Solomon to Ezion-geher,'
and to Eloth—These two maritime ports were situated

at the eastern gulf of the Red Sea, now called the Gulf of
Akaba. Eloth is seen in the modern Akaba, Ezion-geber
inElGudyan. [Robinson.] Solomon, determined to cul-

tivate the arts of peace, was sagacious enough to perceive
that his kingdom could become great and glorious only
by encouraging a spirit of conimercial enterprise a.morig
his subjects; and, accordingly, with that view he made a
contract with Huram for ships and seamen to instruct
his people in navigation. 18. Hurani sent him . . ,.

ships—Either sent him ship-men, able seamen, overland

;

or, taking the word "sent" in a looser sense, supplied
hira, i.e.; built him ships—viz., in docks at Eloth (cf. 1

Kings 9.26, 27). This navy of Solomon was manned by
Tyrians, for Solomon had no seamen capable of perform-
ing distant expeditions. The Hebrew fishermen, whose
boats plied on the Sea of Tiberias or coasted the shores
of the INIediterranean, were not equal to the conducting of
large vessels laden with valuable cargoes on long voyages
and through the wide and unfrequented ocean, four
hundred and fifty talents of gold—(Cf. 1 Kings 9.28.)
The text in one of these passages is corrupt.

CHAPTER IX.
Ver. 'i-12. -.The Queen Of Sheba Visits Solomon;

SHE Adjures his Wisdo:m and Magnifici:nce. 1.
when tlie queen of Sheha heard of tike fame of Solo-
mon—(See on 1 Kings 10. 1-13.) It is said that among the
things in Jerusalem which drew forth the admiration of
Solomon's royal visitor was " his ascent by which he went
up into the house of the Lord." This was the arched
viaduct that crossed the valley from Mount Zion to the
opposite hill. In the commentary on the passage quoted
above, allusion was made to the recent. discovery of its
remains. Here we give a full account of what, for bold-
ness of conceptions for structure and magnificence, was
onaof the greatest wonders in Jerusalem. "During our
first visit to the south-west corner of the area of the
mosque, we observed several of the large stones jutting
out from the western wall, which at first seemed to be
the effect of a bursting of the wall from some mighty
shock or earthquake. We paid little regard to this at
the moment; but on mentioning the fact not long after
to a circle of our friends, the remark was incidentally
dropped that the stones had the appearance of having
once belonged to a large arch. At this remark, a train
of thought tiashed across my mind, which I hardly dared
to follow out until I had again repaired to the spot, in
order to satisfy myself with my own eyes as to the truth
or falsehood of the suggestion. I found it even so. The
courses of these .immense stones occupy their original
position; their external surface is hewn to a regular
curve; and, being fitted one upon another, they form the
commencement or foot of an immense arch which once
sprung out from this western wall in a direction towards
Mount Zion, across the Tyropoeon valley. This arch could
only have belonged to the bridge, which, according to
Josephus, led from this part of the temple to the Xystus
(covered colonnade) on Zion; and it proves incontestably
the antiquity of that portion from v/hich it springs."
[RoBixsoN.] The distance from this point to the st'eep
rock of Zion he calculates to be about three hundred and
flfty feet, the probable length of this ancient viaduct

.27Q

Another writer adds, that "the arch of this bridge, if its

curve be calculated with an approximation to the truth,

would measure sixti/ feet, and must have been one of five

sustaining the viaduct (allowing for the abutments on
either side), and that the piers supporting the centre
•arch of this bridge must have been of great altitud6>-

not less, perhaps, than one hundred and thirty feet. The
whole structure, when seen from the southern extreruit/

of the Tyropoeon, must have had an aspect of grandeur,
especially as connected with the lofty and sumptuous
edifices of the temple, and of Zion to the Tight and to

the left.
,

[Isaac Taylor's Edition of Tjeiaill's Jose-
phus.]

13-28. His Riches. 13. Now the weight of gold that
came to Solomon in one year—(See on i Kings 10. 14-29.)

six hundred and threescore and six talents of gold-
The sum named is equal to £3,640,350; and if we talce the
proportion of silver (y. 14), which is not taken into con-
sideration, at 1 to 9, there would be about £200,000, making
a yearly supply of nearly £0,000,009, being a vast amount
for an infant effort in maritime commerce. [Napier.
21. the king's ships went to Tarshish—rather *' the
king's ships of Tarshish went" with the servants of Hu-
ram. ships of Tarshish—t. e., in burden and construc-
tion like the large vessels built for or used at Jarshi.sh.

[Calmet'S Frag:ments.] 25. Solomon had four thou-
sand stalls—It has been conjectured [Gesenius' Heekf-w
Lexicon] that the original. term may signify not only
stall or stable, but/ a number of horses occupying the
6amT3 number of stalls. Suppoising that ten were put to-

gether in-one part, this would make 40,000. According lo
this theory of explanation, the historian in Kings refers

to horses; while the historian in Chronicles speaks of
the stalls in which they were kept. But more recent
critics reject this mode of solving the difficult3% and, re-

garding the four thousand stalls as in keeping witti the
general magnificence of Solomon's establishments, arc
agreed in considering the text in Kings as corrujit,

through the error of ' some copyist. 28.. they brougUI
unto Solomon horses out of Egypt—(See on cli. 1. 17.)

Solomon undoubtedly carried the Hebrew kingdom to its

highest pitch of w^orldly glory, and his completion of the
grand work, the centralizing of the national worship at
Jerusalem, whither the natives went up three times a
year, has given his name a prominent place in tlie his-
tory of the ancient church. But his reign had a disas-
trous influence upon "the peculiiir people," and the ex-
ample of his deplorable idolatries, the connections ho
formed with foreign princes, the commercial specula-
tions he entei-ed into, and the luxuries introduced intc
the land; seem in. a great measure to have altered and
deteriorated the Jewish character.

CHAPTEE X.
Ver. 1-15. Rehoboam Refusing the Old Men's Good

Counsel, l. Rehoboam went to Shechem—(See on 1

Kings 12. 1.) This chapter .is,'with a few verbal altera-
tions, the same as in that book. 3. And they sent—
rather, "for they had sent," &c. This is stated as tha
reason of Jeroboam's return from Egypt. 7. If thou be
kind to this people, and please them, and speak gooc-
words jto them—In the Book of Kings, the words are, " If|
thou wilt be a servant unto this people, and wilt servM
them." The meaning in both is tlie same, viz., If tho;
wilt make some reasonable concessions, redress theiil
grievances, and restore their abridged liberties, thou wilt
secure their strong and lasting attachment to thy persoi
and government, 15. the king hearkened not unto th<
people, for the cause was ofGod—Rehoboam, in following
an evil counsel, and the Hebrew people in making a revo-
lutionary movement, each acted as free agents, obeyin<
their own will and passions. But God, who permitted the,
revolt of tlie northern tribes, intende'd it as. a punishJ
ment of the house of David for Solomon's apostasy. Thatl
event demonstrates the immediate superintendence ofl
His providence over the revolutions of kingdoms, and|
thus it affords an instance, similar to many other striking
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Instances that arc founa Jn Scripture, of Divine predic-

tions, uttered long before, being accomplished by the

operation of human passions, and in the natural course

of events.

CHAPTER XI.
Ver. 1-17. REnoBOAM, Raising an Akmy to Subdue

Israel, is Forbidden by Shemaiah. l-4r. Relioboam
. . . gatliercd of tlie liouse ofJudah nnd Benjamin, to

figl'.t ngainet Israel—(See on 1 Kings 12. 21-24.) 5. built

|cl«ies for defence in JudaSi—This is evidently used as

the name of the southern kingdom. Rehoboam, having

Inowa bitter enemy in Israel, deemed it prudent to lose

no time in fortifying several cities that lay along the fron-

tier of his kingdom. Jeroboam, on his side, took a similar

p:-ecrxUtion. (1 Kings 12. 25.) Of the fifteen cities named,
Aijalon, now Yalo, and Zorah, now Surah, between Jeru-

Ealem and Jabneh [Robinson], lay within the province

of Benjamin. Gath, though a Philistine city, had been
subject to Solomon. And Etham, which was on the bor-

Ider of Simeon, now incorporated with the kingdom of

Ilsrael, was fortified to repel danger from that quarter.

[These fortresses Rehoboam placed under able command-
lers, and stocked them with provisions and military stores,

|6ufficient, if necessary, to stand a siege. In the crippled

tate of his kingdom, he seems to have been afraid lest

it might be made the prey of some powerful neigh-

Ibours. 13-17. tlie priests and tlie Levites . . . resorted

tO him out of all their co.-^ats—This was an accession of

moral power, for the naaintcnance of the true religion is

,he best support and safeguard of any nation; and as it

'as peculiarly the grand source of the strength and' pros-

>erity of the Hebrew monarchy, the great numbers of

;ood and pious people who sought an asylum within the
:erritories of Judah contributed greatly to consolidate

:he throne of Rehoboam. Tlie cause of so extensive an
'migration frojn the kingdom of Israel was the deep and
[aring policy of Jeroboam, who set himself to break the
latlonal unity by entirely abolishing, within his domin-
ions, the religious institutions of Judaism. He dreaded
n eventual reunion of the tribes, if the people continued

:o repair thrice a year to worship in Jerusalem as they
'ere obliged by law to do; and accordingly, on pretence
:hat the distance of that city was too great for multitudes
>f his subjects, he fixed upon two more convenient places,

'here he established a new mode of worshipping God
mder gross and prohibited symbols. The priests and
jcvites, refusing to take part in the idolatrous ccrcmo-

[lies, were ejected from their livings ; and along with them
large body of the people who fuithfijlly adhered to the

instituted worship of God—ofiendcd and shocked by the
mpious innovations—departed fj-om the kingdom. 15,

fie ordained liim priests—the persons he appointed to

[he priesthood were low and Avorthless creatures (1 Kings
|2. 31 ; 13, 33); any were consecrated who brought a bullock
md seven rams. (Ch. 13. 9; Exodus 29. 37.) for tlxe high
daces—those favourite places of religious M'orship were
sncouraged throughout the country, for the devils—

a

[erra sometimes used for idols in general (Leviticus 17. 7),

luthere applied distinctively to the goat deities, v/hioh
vere probably worshipped chieflj' in the northern parts
)f his kingdom, where the heathen Canaanites .still

ibounded. and for the calvee—figures of the ox gods
.pis and jNInevis, with wh.ich Jeroboam's residence in
)gypt had familiarized liim. (See on 1 Kings 12.20-33.)

[7. they strengthened the kingdom of Judah—The in-
lovating measures of Jeroboam were not introduced all

it once. But as they were developed, the secession of the
tost excellent of his subjects began, and continuing to

Increase for three" years, lowered the tone of religion in
lis kingdom, while it proportionally quickened its life
^nd extended its-influence in that of Judah.
18-23. His Wives AND Children. 18. Rehoboam took
ttahalath-The names of lier father and mother are
[iven. Jerimoth, the father, must have been the son of one
'f David's concubines. (1 Chronicles 3. 9.) Abihail was,
[f course,hiscousin,previoustothcirmarriage. 20. after
tcrKctookMuachah . .. daughter— ?. f., grand-daughter

(2 Samuel 14.27) of Absalom, Tamar being, according to

Josephus, her mother. (Cf. 2 Samuel 18, IS.) 21. he took
cighfeen •*vivei», and gevcjity concubines—Tliis royal

harom, though fur inferior to his father's, was equally iu
violation of the law, which forbade a king to "niultiply
wives unto himself." 22. nuade Ahijah . . . chief . ..

.

ruler aniong his brethren—This preference seeans to
have been given to Abijah solely from the king's dgating
fondness for his mother, and through her influence over
him. It is plainly implied that Abijah was not the eldest
of the family, and in destining a younger son for the
kingdom, without a Divine warrant, as in Solomon's
case, Rehoboam acted in violation of the law. (Deuter-
onomy 21. lo.) 23. he dealt wisely— i. e., with deep and
calculating policy. (Exodus 1. 10.) and dispersed' of all

his children unto every fenced city—The circumstance
of twenty-eight sons of the king being made governors
of fortresses would, in our quarter of the world^ produce
jealousy and dissatisfaction. But Eastern monarcbs en-
sure peace and tranquillity to their kingdom by bestowing
government ofllces on their sons and grandsons. They ob-
tain an Independent provision, and being kept apart, are
not likely to cabal In their father's lifetime. Rehoboam
acted thus, and his sagacity will appear still greater if the
wives he desired for them belonged to the cities where
each son was located. These connections would bind
them more closely to their respective places. In the
modern eountries of the East, particulai'ly Persia and
Turkey, younger princes were, till very lately, shut up in
the harem during their father's lifetime; and, to prevent
competition, were blinded or killed when their brother
ascended the throne. In the former country the.old prac-
tice of dispersing them through the country like Reho-
boam, has been again revived.

CHAPTER XII.
Ver. 1-12. Rehoboam, Forsaking God, is PrrNisiiED

33Y Shishak. 1. -^vhcil RehoboajTi had established the
kingdom, and had strengthened himself—(see on ch.
11. 17). During the first three years of his reign his royal
influence was exerted in the encouragement of the true
religion. Security and ease led to religious decline,
which, in the fourth year, ended in open apostasy. The
example of the court was speedily followed by hfs sub-
jects, for "all Isrtiel was with him ;"i. e., the people in his
own kingdom. The very next year, viz., the filth of his
reign, punishment was inflicted by the invasion of Shis-
hak. JJ. SJiishak, king of Eg>-pt, came up against Jc-
nisalem—He was the first king of the Twenty-second or
Bubastic Dynasty. What A\'^as tlie immediate cause of this
invasion? " Whether it was in resentment for some prov-
ocation from the king of Judah, or in pursuance of ambi-
tious views of conquest, is not said. But the invading
army was a vast horde, for Shishak brought along with
his native Egyptians an immense number of foreign aux-
iliaries. 3, the Lubims— the Libyans of north-eastern
Africa, the Sukkiims—Some think these wer^ the Ken-
ito Arabs, dwellers in tents, but others maintain more
justly that these were Arab troglodytes, Avho inhabited
the caverns of a mountain range on the western coast of

the Red Sea. tlie Ethiopians—froTn the regions south of
Egypt. By the overwhelming force of numbers, they took
the fortresses of Judah which had been recently put in a
state of defence, and marched to lay siege to the capital.

While Shishak and his army was before Jerusalem, the
prophet Shemaiah addressed Rehoboam and the princes,

tracing this calamity to the national apostasy, and threat-

ening them with utter destruction in consequence of hav-
ing forsaken God (v. 6). G. tlie princes of Israel—(cf. v. 5,

"the princes of Judah"). 7,8. -when the Lord saiv that
they hiunbled themselves- Their repentance and con-

trition was followed by the best effects; for Shemaiah was
commissioned to announce that the phial of Divine judg-
ment would not be fully poured out on them—that tlie

entire overthrow of the kingdom of Judah would not take
place at that time, nor tinouiili, the agency of Shishak;
and yet, although it should enjoy a respite from total sub-
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rBnlaa, it ghould become a tributary province oJ Egypt,

tB order that the people might learn how much lighter

«nd better is the service of God than that of Idolatrous

ftirelgn despots. 9. So Sl&teliak . . . came up against

Jonualem—After the parenthetical clause (v. ^S) describ-

ing the feelings and state of the beleaguered court, the his-

torian resumes his narrative of the attack upon Jerusa-

lem, and the consequent pillage both of the temple and
the palace, lie took all—4,e., everything vahiable he

found. The cost of the targets atul shields has been esti-

mated at about £289,tX)0. [Napijek's Metal..] the sliields

of gold—<ch. 9. 16) made by Solomon, were kept in the

house of the forest of Lebanon (ch. 9. 16). They seem to

have been iK)rae, like maces, by the owners or guard of

the palace, wheu they attended the king to the temple cr

on other public processions. Those splendid insignia

having been plundered by the Egyptian conqueror, others

were made of inferior metal, and kept in the guard-room

of the palace, to be ready for use, as, notwithstanding the

tarnished glory of the court, the old state etiquette was
kept up on public and solemn occasions. An account of

this conquest of Judah, with the name of "king of

Judah" in tlie cartouche of the principal captive, accord-

ing to the interpreters, is carved and written in hiero-

glyphics on the walls of the great palace of Karnak, where
tt may be seen at the present day. This sculpture is about

f700 years old, and is of peculiar interest as a striking t,es-

timony fi-ora Egypt to the truth of Scripture history. 12.

^Then he liumbled himself, the 'tvrath of the Lord
turned ft*om him—The promise contained (v. 7) was veri-

fied—Divine providence preserved the kingdom in exist-

ence, a reformation was made in the court, while true

religion and piety were diffused throughout the land.
13-16. His Reign AND Death. 13. Rehoboam strength-

ened himself . . . and reigned—The Egyptian invasion
had been a mere predatory expedition, not extending be-

yond the limits of Judah, and probably, ere long, repelled
by the Invaded. Rehoboam's government acquired new
life and vigour by the general revival of true religion, and
his reign continued many years after the departure of Shis-
hak. But " he prepared not his heart to seek the Lord,"
i, e., he did not adhere firmly to the good course of reform-
ation he had begun, " and he did evil," for through the
unhappy influence of his mother, a heathen foreigner, he
had received in his youth a strong bias towards idolatry
(see on 1 Kings 14. 21-24).

CHAPTER XIII.
Ver. 1-20. Abijah, succeeding, makes War against

Jeroboam, and Overcomes Him. 3. His mother*s name
was Michatah, the daughter of Uriel of Glheah—The
same as Maachah (see on 1 Kings 15.2). She was "the
daughter," i. e., grand-daughter of Absalom (1 Kings 15.2;
of.2Samuel 14), mother of Abijah, "mother," t. e., grand-
mother (1 Kings 15. 10, tnarg.) of Asa. " Of Gibeah," prob-
ably implies that Uriel was connected with the house of
Saul, there ^ras w^ar between Abijah and Jeroboam—
The occasion of this war is not recorded (see 1 Kings 15. 6,

7), but it may be inferred from the tenor of Abijah's ad-
dress, that It arose from his youthful ambition to recover
the full hereditary dominion of his ancestors. No prophet
now forbade a war with Israel (ch. 11. 23), for Jeroboam had
forfeited all claim to protection, 3. Ahljah set the battle
In array-^. c, Ujok the field and opened the campaign.
Abijah set the battle In array tvlth four hundred
thousand chosen raien . . . Jeroboam ^rlth eight hun-
dredthousand—These are, doubtless, large numbers, con-
sidering the smallness of the two kingdoms. It must be
borne in mind, however, that Oriental armies are mere
mobs—vast numbers accompanying the camp in hope of
plunder, so that the gross numbers described as going
upon an Asiatic expedition are often far from denoting
the exact number of fighting men. But in accounting
for the large number of soldiers enlisted in the respective
armies of Abijah and Jeroboam, there Is no need of
resorting to this mode of explanation ; for we know by
ihe oeroiuB of David the Immense amount of the popala-
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tlon that was capable of bearing arms (1 Cnronicles 21.

ef. ch. 14.8: 17. 14). 4t-ia. Abijah stood up on Moux
Zeniaralnt—He had entered the enemy's territory, an
was encamped on an eminence near Beth-el (Joshua

22). Jeroboam's army lay at the foot of the hill, and as

pitched battle was expected, Abijah, according to tl

singular usage of ancient times, hara.*^gT<^d the enem
The speakers in such circumstances, whil^ a'ways exto

ling their own merits, poured out torrer^LS of invectl^

and virulent abuse upon the adversary. So did Abija

He dwelt on the Divine right of the house of David to tl

throne; and sinking all reference to the heaven-co
demned offences of Solomon and the Divine appolntmei
of Jeroboam, as well as the Divine sanction of the sep

tation, he upbraided Jeroboam as a usurper, and his su

jects as rebels, who took advantage of the youth
inexperience of Rehoboam. Then contrasting tne reii

lous state of the two kingdoms, he drew a black pictu

of the Impious innovations and gross idolatry introduce

by Jeroboam, with his expulsion and Impoverishme
(c'a. 11. 14) of the Levltes ; dwelt with reasonable pride

the pure and regular observance of the ancient instil

tions of Moses in his own dominions, and concluded wi
this emphatic appeal: "O, children of Israel, fight n
against Jehovah, the God of your fathers, for ye shall n
prosper." 13-17. But Jeroboam caused an ambus
ment to conte about behind them—^The oration
Abijah, however animating an effect it might have
duced on his own troops, was unheeded by the party
whom it was addressed ; for while he was wasting time
useless words, Jeroboam had ordered a detachment of

men to move quietly round the base of the hill, so tb

when Abijah stopped speaking, he and his follow*

found themselves surprised in the rear, while the ma
body of the Israelitish forces remained in front. A pai

might have ensued, had not the leaders "cried unto
Lord," and the priests "sounded with thetrumpets"—

t

pledge of victory (Numbers 10. 9; 31. 6) ; and, reassured
the well-known signal, the men of Judah fesponded wl
a war shout, which, echoed by the whole arxiy, was
lowed by an Impetuous rush against the foe. The sho
was resistless. The ranks of the Israelites were brok€
for "God smote Jeroboam and all Israel." They took
flight, and the merciless slaughter that ensued can
accounted for only by tracing it to the rancorous passi<

enkindled by a civil war. 19. Abijah pursued afi

Jeroboam—This sanguinary action widened the brea
between the people of the two kingdoms. Abijah ab£

doned his original design of attempting the subjugatl
of the ten tribes, contenting himself with the recovi

of a few border towns, which, though lying within Jud
or Benjamin, had been alienated to the new or norths
kingdom. Amongst these was Beth-el, which, with
sacred associations, he might be strongly desirous to wr
from profanation. 30. Neither did Jeroboam recoi
strength again In the days of Abijah—The disastrc

action at Zemaraim, which caused the loss of the ent
flower and chivalry of his army, broke his spirits

crippled his power, the liOrd stmclc him, and he
—i. €., Jeroboam. He lived. Indeed, two years after

death of Abijah (1 Kings 14. 20; 15.9). But he had be

•^^atened with great calamities upon himself and
house, and it is apparently to the execution of th
threatenings, which issued in his deA:*h, an antlclpat<

reference Is here made.

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. 1-5. Asa Destroys iDoiiATRT. l. In fits days

land was quiet ten years—This long interval of pe
was the continued effect of the great battle of Zemara
(ct 1 Kings 15. 11-14). a. Asa did that which was gc
and right^cf. 1 Kings 15. 14). Still his character and
were not free from faults (ch. 16. 7, 10, 12). 3. bralce do^
the images—Of Baal (see on ch. 34. 4; Leviticus 26.

cut down the groves—Rather, Asherim. 5. he te

aiiray the liigh places—i. «., those devoted to idolatr
rites, took a^way out of all the cities of Judah
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i>gH plAces and Uie Innate—All public objects aud

Biics of idolatry lu Jerusalem aud otlier cities through

is kingdom were destroyed ; but those high places where

kKi was worshipped under the figure ol au ox, as ai

leth-el, were suffered to remaiu (1 Kings 15. 14); so fiar the

Bformation was incomplete.

fi-g. Having Peack, hk Strengthens his Kjngix)M

ITH FOBTS AND Akmies. 6. lie bullt fenced citie« In

»4ali—(see on 1 Kings 15. 22). 7. wliile tlxe lantl Is yet

etTore us—i. e., while we have iree aud undisputed prog-

bsa everywhere; no foe is near; but, as this happy time

peace may not last always, and Uie kingdom is but

nail and weak, let us prepare suitable defeuces in case

need. He had also an army of 580.000 men. Judah

irnished the heavy armed soldiers, anil Benjamin the

chers. This large number does not mean a body of pro-

ssional soldiers such as compose European armies, but

capable of bearing arms, and liable to be called into

rvice.

9-15. He Overcomes Zerah, and Spoii^s the Ethi-

lANS. 9. there caiue out against tlxein Zerali the

thioplan—This could not have been from Ethiopia

uth of the cataracts of the Nile, for in the reign of

orfeon I., successor of Shishak, no foreign army would

ve been allowed a free passage through Egypt. Zerah

ust, therefore, have been chief of the Cushites, or Ethi-

ians of Arabia, as they were evidently a nomad horde

ho had a settlement of tents and cattle in the neighbour-

Kid of Qerar. a tliousand tliousand and three hiin-

•ed chariot*—" Twenty camels employed to carry cour-

rs upon them might have procured that number of men
meet in a short time. As Zerah was the aggressor, he

d time to choose when he would summon these men,

d attack the enemy. Every one of these Cushite shep-

rds, carrying with them their own provisions of flour

d water, as Is their invariable custom, might have
ught with Asa without eating a loaf of Zerah 's bread

drinking a pint of his water." [Bruce's Travels.]
Asa '«r«x\v. out against him, aud tixey set the battle

array ... at Mareshah—One of the towns which
jhoboam lortified (ch. 11. 8) ; near a great southern pass

the low country of Judah (Joshua 15. 44.). The engage-

?iat between the armies took place in a plain near the

n, called *' the valley of Zephathah," supposed to be

t- broad way coming down Beit Jibrin towards Tell Es-

frea. [RtOBINSON.] 11-13. Asa cried unto the Lord his

>d- Strong in the confidence that the power of God was
le U> give the victory equally with few as with many,
pious king marched with a comparatively small force

encounter the formidable host of marauders at his

athern frontier. Oommittiibg his cause to God, he
gSHfed in the conflict—completely routed the enemy,
d liucceedcQ in obtaining, as vhe reward of his victory,

ich booty in treasure and cattle fiom the tents of this

toral noide.

CHAPTER XV.
er. l-IA. JuuAH Makbs a Solemn Ootknant with

»D. 1. Azariah tbe aotk of Oded—This prophet, who is

;ntioned no where else, appears at tbis stage of the
;red story in the discharge of an Interesting mission.
went to meet Asa, as he was returning from his victo-

[us pursuit of the Ethiopians, and the congratulatory
^ress here recorded was publicly made to the king in
isence of his army. 58. The liord is -with you, ifvhile

be ^vith him-You have had. In your recent signal
;cess, a remarkable proof that God's blessing Is upon

your victory has been the leward of your faith and
!ly. If you steadfastly adhere to the cause of God, you
ly expect a continuance of His liavour; but if you
indon it you will soon reap the bitter fruits of apostasy.
I. Novr for a long season Israel hath been 'Mrithout
tr%ie Grod, d^;.—Some think that Azarlah was referring

;be sad and disastrous condition to which superstition
idolatry had brought the neiguoouring kingdom of
.1, His words should rather be taken in a wider

Me, for 11 neoxns manifest that the prophet had his eye
^9.

upon many periods m tlie national history, when th*
people were in ttie sUite described—a jstate of spiritual

destitution and it^uorHUce—aud exhibited its natural re*

suit as widespread anarchy, mutual dissension among the

tribes, and general suflering (Judges 9. 23; 12. 4; 20. 21; 2

Chronicles 13. 17). These calamities God permitted to b©'
fall them as the punishment of their apostasy. Azarlah's
object in these remarks was to estal)lish the truth of his

counsel {v. 2), aud threatening, in case of neglecting it bj
describing the uniform course of the Divine procedure
t<iwards Israel, as fshown in all periods of their history;
and then after this appeal to national experience, he con-
cluded with an earnest exhortation to the king to prose-
cute the work of reformation so well begun. 7. Be y«
strong—(ireal resolution and indomitable energy would
bereijuired to persevere in the face of the opposition
your refonniuj^ measures will encounter, your -vrork

sliall be rewarded

—

i. e., what you do in the cause and
for the glory of God will assuredly be followed by tJi«

happiest results both to yourself and your subjects, 8.

When Asa heard . . . the propliecy of Oded ths
prophet—The insertion of these words, "of Oded the
prophet," is generally regarded as a corruption of the
text. "The sole remedy is to erase them. They are, pro-

bably, the remains of a note, which crept in from tha

margin into the text." [Bertheau.] he took courage

—

animated by the seasonable and pious address of Azariah,
Asa became a more zealous reformer than ever, employ-
ing all his roj^al authority aud influence to extirpate

every vestige of idolatry from the land, and out of th«
cities -which he had taken from Ephralm—He may
have acquired cities of Ephraim, the conquest of which
is not recorded (ch. 17. 2); but it has been commonly
supposed that the reference is to cities which his father

Abijah had taken in that quarter (ch. 13. 19). renevre*
the altar of the Lord . . . before the porch—i. e..^ the
altar of burnt-oflering. As this was done on or about the
fifteenth year of the reign of this pious king, the renewal
must have consisted in some splended repairs or embel-
lishments, which made it look like a new dedication, (W

in a re-construction of a temporary altar, like that of

Solomon (ch. 7. 7), for extraordinary sacrifices to be offered

on an approaching occasion. 9-15. he gathered all

Judah and Benjajnin—Not satisfied with these minor
measures of purification and improvement, Asa medi-
tated a grand scheme which was to pledge his whole king-
dom to complete the work of reformation, and with this

view waited for a general assembly of the people, and
the strangers nvith them out of Kpliraim and I^lanas>

seh—The population of Asa's kingdom had been vastly

increased by the continued infiux of strangers, who,
prompted by motives either of interest or of piety, sought
in his dominions that security and freedom which they
could not enjoy amid the complicated troubles which
distracted Israel, and out of Simeon—Although a por-

tion of that tribe, located within the territory of Judah,
were already subjects of the southern kingdom, the

general body of the Simeonites had joined in forming tiie

northern kingdom of Israel. But many of them now re-

turned of their own acoord. 10. the third montli—When
was held the feast of Pentecost, which, on this occasion,

was celebrated at Jerusalem by an extraordinary sacrifice

of 700 oxen and 7000 sheep, the spoil of the Ethiopians
being oflfered; and the assembled worshippers entered

with great and holy enthusiasm into a national covenani
"to seek the Lord their God with all their heart and with
all their soul;" and, at the same time, to execute with
rigour the laws which made Idolatry punishable with

death (Deuteronomy 17. 2^; Hebrews 10. 28). The people

testified unbounded satisfaction with this important re-

ligious movement, and Its moral Influence was seen In

the promotion of piety, order and tranquility through-

out the land. 18. the things vrhich his father haai

dedicated—Probably part of the booty obtained %y hi«

signal victory over Jeroboam, but which, though dedi-

cated, had hitherto been unrepresented, and that h»
himself had dedicated— Of the booty taken from th*

tLthiopians. Both of these were now deposited *> th«.

9r.z
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WMQptfs a« Tollvf* ofTeringH to Him whose right hand and

tioiy arrn had given them the victory.

CHAPTER XVI.
Ver. 1-14. Aba, by a I.kaout: with thrSyktans, Di-

VKKTs Baasha from BniL.i>rNo Ramah. !-6. In the six

and tSilrtJeth year of tlie ret§fu of Asa, Baasha came
up—Baa-sha had died several years before this date (1

Kings 15. S:^), and the best biblical critics are agreed In

eousiderlng this date to be calculated from the separation

of the kingdoms, and coincident with the sixteenth

year of Asa's reign. This mode of reckoning was, In

sOl likelihood, generally followed In the book of the

kings of Judah and Israel, the public annnN of the

time {v. U), the source from which the Inspired historian

drew his account. Baagha , . . IJtiJU Ramiah— /.. e., forti-

fied It. The blessing of God which manifestly rested at

ttiis time on the kingdom of Judah, the signal vlcinry of

Aitfi, the freedom and purity of religions worship, and the

ftune of the late national covenant, werf> regarded with

great Interest th ronghout Israel.and a 1 1 ractixl a constantly

Increasing number of emigrants to Judah. Baasha,

«il».rmed at this movement, determined to stem the tide;

and as the high road to and fmm .lerusalem passed by
Ramah', he made that frontier town, about six miles

north of Asa's capil^il, a military station, where the vigi-

lance of his sentinels would effectually prevent all pas-

sage across the boundary of the kingdom (see on 1 Kings
15. l(>-22; also Jeremiah 41. 9;i. 4. Benhndnd . . . sent

tli* captalnjB of his armies . . , an<l tlifj" liiiiote . . .

Abel-malm—"The meadow of waters," supposeil to have
been situated on the marshy plain nt^ar the uppermost
lake of the Jordan. The other two towns were also in

the northern district of Palestine. These unexpected
hostilities of his Syrian ally Interrupted Raasha's fortifi-

cations at Ramah, and his (ieath, happening S(K)n after,

prevented his resuming them. 7-10. llanani the seer

eame to A«a . . . and said—His object was to show the

king his error In forming his recent league with Benha-
dad. The prophet represented the appropriation of the

temple treasures to purchase the servic«s of the Syrian
mercenaries, as indicating a distrust in 0<Ki most blame-
able with the king's experience, and he added, that in

consequence of this want of faith, Asa had lost the oppor-
tunity of gaining a victory over the united forces of

Baasha and Benhadad, more splendid than that otttained

over the Ethiopians—a victory which, by destroying their

&nnles, would have deprived them of all power to molest
hlra in future; whereas by his foolish and worldly policy,

»o unworthy of God's vicegerent, to misapply the temple
treasures, and corrupt the fidelity of an ally of the king
of Israel, he had tempted the cupidity of the one, and iti-

oreased the hostility of the other, and rendered himself
liable to renewed troubles (1 Kings 15. H2). This rebuke
was pungent and, from Its truth and justness, otij,'ht to

aave penetrated and aftlicted the heart of such a man as
Asa. But his pride was ofTended at the freedom taken l)y

ihe honest reprover of royalty, and in a burst of passlon-
%t<^ resentment he ordered Ha nan 1 to be thrown into
prl.son. 10. Asa oppresseil some of the people the same
tJine--Wliat was the form f>r degree of this oppression, is

not rec».)rdefl. The cause of his oppressing them was,
probably, the same otleuce as Hauani—for a strong ex-
pression of their dissatisfaction with his conduct in
ieagulng with Benhadad, or it maybe his maltreatment
Hi( the Ixjrd's servant. I'-i. Asa -was . . . di.<«ensed in
IlU feet—Probably the gout, his disease wa« exceeding
lfr«at — Better, "moved upwards" in his body, which
proves the violent and dangerous type of the malady.
jref In hie disease he nonglit not to tl»e I^ortl, but to the
^ystclans— Most probably Egyptian physicians, who
were anciently In high repute at foreign courts, and who
pretended to expel diseases by charms, incantations, and
mystic arts. Asa's fault consisted In his trusting to such
physicians, while be neglected to supplicate the aid and
kiMHlng of God. The best and holiest men have been be-
iravied for a time into sins, but through repentance have
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risen again, and as .Asa Is pronounced a good man 'ch.

17), It may be presumed that he also was restor^^d t,<

better state of mind. 14. tliey Ijwried him In hif oi

sepulchre—The tombs in the neighbourhood of JerusaN
were excavated In the side of a rock. One cave cou*ali

several tombs or sepulchres, laid him in tiie bed
filled with sweet ortonrs and «livers kind.s of splve*

is evident that a sumptuous public funeral was given hi

as a tribute of respect and gratitude for his pious chjir

ter and patriotic government. But whether "the bfv

means a state couch on which he lay exposed to pnl

view, the odoriferous perfumes being designed to neuti

ize the offensive smell of the corpse, or whether It refe

to an embalmment, in which aromatic spices were alwa
used in great profusion, it is Impossible to say. th
made a vei-y j^reat liumlnf; for him— According
some, for consuming the spices : but according to oth
it was a magnificent pile for the cremation of

corpse—a usage which was at that time, and long aft

prevalent among the Hebrews, and the omission of whi
in the case of royal persrvnages was recko'jed a

Indignity (ch. 21. 19; 1 Samuel 31. 12; Jeremiah ^.
Amos 6. 10).

CHAPTER XVII.
Ver. l-<i. Jehoshaphat Rkigss well, and Prosj

I. Jehoshaphat strengthened himself aj^^alnst Lsrae

the terap«r and proceedings of the kings of Israel

dered It necessary for him to prepare vigorous nicas

of defence on the northern frout,ler of his kingdom,
tliese consisted in filling all the fortresses with their

complement of troops, arid establishing military static

In various parts of the country, j.s well as in the cities

Mount Ephraim, which belonged to Jehoshaphat (ch

K). 3-5. He walked in the Arst ways of iiis fate

David—He Imitated the piety of his greaf ancestor
the early part of his reign, before he made tlv')se unhaji
lapses which dishonoured his character, and #ou
not nikto Baalim—a term used for idols generally 'n c

trailistinction to the Lord God of his father. an«l

after the doin^i^s of Israel—he observed with scrupul*

fiilelity, and employed his royal influence to support
Divine institutions as enacted by Moses, abh< «-ring

spurious and unlawful calf-worship that formed now
established religion in Israel. Being thus far remo*
alike from gross idolatry and Israelltish apostasy,
adhering zealously to the requirements of the Divine h
the blessing of God rested on his government; for, rul

in the fear of God, and ^)r the good of his subjects, "

Lord established the kingdom In his hand.'" all Jnd
brouglit . . . presents—This was custom.ary with
people generally at the beginning of a reign (1 Samuel
27). and with the nobles and high functionaries yei
afterwards. Tliey were given in the form of volunt
offerings, to avoid the odious idea of a tax or tribute.

luis lieart v«.-as lifted up In the ways of the Lord—ful
tiiith and piety, he possessed Zealand courage to unc
take the reformation of manners, to suppress all

works and objects of Idolatry (see on ch. 20. 33), and
out public encouragement to the pure worship of God.

7-11. He Sends Levites to Teach in Judah. 7-

Also in the third year of his rei§^n he sent to
princes, to teacli in the cities of Judah—The ordln
work of teaching devolved on the priests. But extraoi

nary commissioners were appointed, probably to ascert

whether the work had been done or neglected. This (]

utation of five princes, assisted by two priests and i

Levites, were to make a circuit of the towns In Judah
;

It Is the first practical measurewe read of as being adoj
by any of the kings for the religious instruction of

people. Time and unbroken opportunities were affor

for carrying fully out this excellent plan of home edi

tlon, for the kingdom enjoyed internal tranquilitj

well as freedom from foreign wars. It is conform afcl

the pious style of the sacred historian to trace this

found peace to the " fear of the Lord having fallen ox

kingdoms of the lands that were round about Judi,

the book of the la-w

—

i.e.- either the whole Pent«.tf>i

ti
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only the book of Deuteronomy, which contains an

Idjfment of It. II. Also some of the Philistines

ifi^lit Jehoshaphat presents, and ti-ihnte silver—

Jtier they had been his tributaries, or they were de-

ans of securing his valuable friendship, and now made
oluntary offer of tribute. Perhaps they were the Phll-

nes who had submitted to the yoke of David (2 Samuel
Psalm 60. 8). the Arabians—the nomad tribes on

south of the Dead Sea, who, seeking the protection of

loshaphat after his conquest of Edom, paid their tribute

he way most suitable to their pastoral habits—the tale

I man;« heads of cattle.

la His Greatness, Captains, and Armies. 14.

arc the numbers—the warriors were arranged In

army according to their fathers' houses. The army
Jehoshaphat, commanded by five great generals, and
sistlng of five unequal divisions, comprised eleven

dred and sixty thousand men, without including

je who garrisoned the fortresses. No monarch, since

time of Solomon, equalled Jehoshaphat in the extent

lis revenue—in the strength of his fortifications, and
number of his troops.

CHAPTER XVIII.
er. 1-34. Jehoshaphat and Ahab go against Ram-
-G I LEAD, ti, after certain years he "went down to

ab to Samaria—This is word for word, the same as 1

gs 22. (See commentary on that chapter.)

CHAPTER XIX.
er. 1-4. jEHOsd[APHAT Visits his Kingdom, i. Je-
ilutphat returned to his house in peace—(See on ch.

8.) Not long after he had resumed the ordinary func-

18 of royalty in Jerusalem, he was one day disturbed

m unexpected and ominous visit from a prophet of

Lord. This was Jehu, of whose father a notice oo-

red (ch. 16. 7). He himself had l)een called to discharge
prophetic ofl3lce in Israel; but probably for Ins bold

ake to Baasha (1 Kings 16. 1), had been driven by that
Itrary monarch within the territory of Judah, where
now find him with the privileged license of his order,

ng the same religious supervision of Jehoshaphat's
eedings, as he had formerly done of Baasha's. At the
rview here described, he condemned in the strongest
B, the king of Judah's imprudent and incongruous
re with Ahab—God's open enemy (1 Kings 22.2)—as
nholy alliance that would be conducive neither to

honour and comfort of his house nor to the best In-

st* of his kingdom; and he apprised Jehoshaphat
on account of that grave offence, " wrath was upon
from before the Lord ;" a judgment that was inflicted

after (see on ch. 20). The prophet's rebuke, however,
administered in a mingled strain ofseverity and mild-
for he interposed "a nevertheless" (v. B), which im-

d that the threatened storm would be averted, in token
e Divine approval of his public efforts for the promo-
of the true religion, as well as of the sincere piety of
personal character and life. 4. he -w^ent out again
ugh the people—This means his re-appointing the
missioners of public instruction (ch. 17. 7-9), perhaps
new powers and a larger staff of assistants to over-
every part of the land. The complement of teachers
Ired for that purpose would be easily obtained from
hole tribe of Levites being now concentrated within

kingdom of Judah.
His Instructions to the Judges. 5-7. he set

ges in the land—There had been judicial courts es-

ished at an early period. But Jehoshaphat was the first

who modified these institutions according to the cir-

stances of the now fragmentary kingdom of Judah.
xed local courts in each cv/ the fortified cities, these
the provincial capitals of every district (see on

teronomy 16. 18-20).

1. To THE Priests and Levites. «. set of the Le-
»mm^ . . . priests and chief of the fathers of liiirael—

A

In nnmbei of the«je inref classes cotistitufed a su-

preme court, which satin Jerusalem to review appellafct

cases from the inferior courts. It consisted of two divi*-

ions: the first of which had jurisdiction in ecclesiastlca]

matters; the second, in civil, fiscal, and criminal cases.

According to others, the two divisions of the suprems
court adjudicated the one according to the law contained

in the sacred books, the other to the law of custom and
equity, as in Eastern countries at the present day, tbe

written and unwritten law are objects of separate jurls-

dlction,

CHAPTER XX
Ver. 1-21. Jehoshaphat, Invaded bm the Moabites,

Proclaims a Fast. 1. the children of Moab . . . Am-
nton, and ^t^ith them other beside the Ammonites

—

supposed to be rather the name of a certain people called

Mohammonim or Mehunim (ch. 26. 7), who dwelt in Mount
Seir—either a branch of the old Edoinite race, or a sepa-

rate tribe who were settled there. 3. from beyond sea,

on this side Syria— Instead of Syria, some versioni

read " Ekiom," and many able critics prefer this reading,

both because the nomad tribes here mentioned were far

from Syria, and because express mention is made of

Mount Seir, i. e., Edom. The meaning then is, that this

confederate horde was composed of the different tribes

that inhabited the far distant regions bordering on the
northern and eastern coasts of the Red Sea. Their prog'

ress was apparently by the southern point of the Dead
Sea, as far as En-gedi, which, more anciently, was called

Hazezon-tamar (Genesis 14. 7). This is the uniform route
taken by the Arabs in their marauding expeditions at the
present day; and in coming round the southern end ci

the Dead Sea, they can penetrate along the low-lying Ghor
far north, without letting fheir movements be known to

the tribes and villages west of the mountain chain. [Rob-
inson.] Thus, anciently, the invading horde in Jehosha
phat's time had marched as far north as En-gedi, before in

telligence of their advance was conveyed to the court,

En-gedi is recognized in the modern Ainjidy, and is

situated at a point of the western shore, nearly equl-dis-

tant from both extremities of the lake. [Robinson.] 3|

4. Jehoshaphat proclaimed a fast throughout all JTu*

dah—Alarmed by the intelligence, and conscious of hii

total inability to repel this host of invaders, Jehoshaphat
felt his only refuge was at the horns of the altar. He re-

solved to employ the aid of his Gk)d, and, in conformity
with this resolution, summoned his whole subjects to ob-
serve a solemn fast at the sanctuary. It was customary
with the Hebrew kings to proclaim fasts in perilous cir-

cumstances, either In a city, a district, or throughout the
entire kingdom, according to the greatness of the emer-
gency. On this occasion, it was a universal fast, which ex-
tended to infants (v. 13 ; see also Joel 2. 15, 16 ; Jonah 3. 7). 5-

13. Jehoshaphat stood in tlie house of the Lord, before
the ne^v court

—

i. e., the great or outer court (ch. 4. 9) called

the new court, probably from having been at that time
enlarged or beautified. 6. and said, O Lord God of our
fathers—This earnest and impressive prayer embraces
every topic and argument which, as king and representa-

tive of the chosen people, he could urge; and then con-
cludes with an earnest appeal to the justice of God to pro-

tect those who, without provocation, were attacked, and
who were unable to defend themselves against overwhelm-
ing numbers. 14-18. Then upon Jahazfel . . . cniinctlie

spirit of the Lord—This prophet is not elsewhere men-
tioned, but his claim to the inspiration of a prophetl«
spirit was verified by the calm and distinct announcement
he gave, both of the manner and the completeness of the

deliverance he predicted. 16. they came up by tlic cliflf

of" Zlz—This seems to have been nothing else than the
present pass which leads northwards, by an ascent from
En-gedi to Jerusalem, issuing a little below Tekc>a. The
wilderness of Jeruel was, probablj-, the large fla-t district

adjoining the desert of Tekoa, called el-Husasah, from a

wady on Its northern side. [Robinson.] 1R. Jehoshaphat
bow^ed his head . . . and all Judah, Ac.—This attitudf

was expressive of reverence to God and His Word, oi

confidence In His promise, and thankfulness for so extJV
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OVdlBAry a favoar. 19. the Levltes stood up to praise

tk* LiOrd—Doubtless by the king's command ; and their

EMithem was sung with such a joyful acclaim as showed
UMt they universally regarded the victory as already

obtained. aO,ai. a« they ^vent forth, JeliosliaphLatstooa

. . . Hear me, O Jwdah. and ye Inhabitants of .Jerusa-

UiB—Probably in the gate of Jerusalem, the place ol

general rendezvous ; and as the people were on the eve Of

getting out, he exhorted them to repose implicit trust in

the Lord and His prophet, not to be timid or desponding

&t sight of the enemy, but to remain firm in ttie confident

assurance of a miraculous deliverance, without their

striking a single stroke, he appointed singers . . . that

they showld praise ... as they M^ent before the army
—Having arranged the line of procession, he gave the

signal to move forwards; when the Levites, leading the

van with their musical instruments, and singing the

I86th Psalm, the people went on, not as an army marching
against an enemy, but returning in joyful triumph after a
victory.

23-30. The Overthrow of his Enemies. 33. when
they beg^an to sing and to praise, the Lord set abush*
ments against the children of Anunon, Moab, and
Blount Selr—Some think that this was done by angels in

human form, whose sudden appearance difl\ised an un-

oontroUable panic; others entertain the more probable

opinion that. In the camp of this vast horde, composed of

difTerent tribes, Jealousies and animosities ha<l sprang
up, which led to wide-spread dissensions and fierce fends,

in which they drew the sword against each other. The
consequence was, that as the mutual strife commenced
vrhen the Hebrew procession set out from Jerusalem, the
work of destruction was completed before Jehoshaphai
and his people arrived at the battlefield. Thus easy is it

for God to make the wrath of man to praise Him, to con-

found the counsels of His enemies, and employ their own
passions In defeating the machinations they have devised
for the overthrow of His Church and people. 34. Trhen
.liidah came to the 'uratch-tovrer in the urildemess

—

Most probably the conical hill, Jebel Fereidis, or Frank
Mountain, from the summit of which they obtained the
Krst view of the scene of slaughter. Jehoshaphat and his

people found the field strewed with dead bodies, so that
they had not to fight at all, but *o take possession of an
immense booty, the collection of which oocupled three

days. On the fourth they set out on their return to Jeru-

salem in the same order and joyful mood as they came.
The place where they mustered previous to departure
was, from their public thanksgiving service, called, "The
Valley of Berachah" (benediction), now Wady Bereikut.
31-S7. His Reign. 31. Jehoshaphat reigned over Ju-

dah—(See ch. 24. 1.) 33. he ivallted in the -way of Asa
his father, and departed not from it—He was more
steadfast and consistently religious (cf. ch. 15. 18). 3.3. the
high places were not tahen away—Those on which
Idolatry was practised were entirely destroyed (ch. 17. 6),

Dut those where the people, notwithstanding the erection
>f the temple, continued to worship the true God, pru-
dence required to be slowly and gradually abolished, 3n
deference to popular prejudice. 3*-37. after this did Je-
hoshaphat . . . Join himself^^'IthAhazlah ... to make
ships—A combined fleet was built at Ezion-geber, the
destination of which was to voyage to Tartessus, but it

was wrecked. Jehoshaphat's motive for entering into this
partnership was to secure a free passage through Israel,

for the vessels were to be conveyed across the Isthmus of
Suez, and to sail to the west of Europe from one of the
ports of Palestine on the Mediterranean. Eliezar, a
prophet, denounced this unholy alliance, and foretold, as
Divine judgment, the total wreck of the whole fleet. The
consequence was, that although Jehoshaphat broke off'—in
obedience to the Divine will—his league with Ahaziah, be
formed a new scheme of a merchant fleet, and Ahazl?h
wished to be admitted a partner. The proposal of ths Is-

raelitisk king was respectfully declined. The destination
of this new fleet was to Ophlr, because the Israelltlsh sea-
porM were not accessible to him for the Tartesstis trade ,

27a

but the ships, when just off the docks, were wreckec
the rocky creek of Ezion-geber.

CHAPTER XXI.

Ver. 1-4. Jehoram Succeeds Jehoshaphat. 1.
lioshapliat slept -with liis fathers . . . Jehoram reig
—The late king left seven sons ; two of them are in

version named Azariah ; but in the Hebrew they app
considerably different, the one being spelt Azariah,

the other Azariahu. Though Jehoshaphat had made
family arrangemeots with prudent precaution, and w
he divided the functions of royalty in his lifetime (c

Kings 8.16), as well as fixed the succession to the thi

in his eldest son, he appointed each of the others to

government of a fenced city, thus providing them witl

honourable independence. But his good intentions w
frustrated ; as no sooner did Jehoram find himself in

sole possession of sovereign power than, from jealoi

or on account of their connections, he murdered all

brothers, together with some leading influential pers

"Who, he suspected, were attached to their interest,

would avenge their deaths. Similar tragedies have 1

sadly frequent in Eastern courts, where the heir of

crown looks upon his brothers as his most formidi

enemies, and is therefore tempted to secure his power
their death.

5-7. His Wicked Reign. 6. he talked ... as
the house of Ahab, for he had the daughter of A
to wife—The precepts and examples of his excel

father were soon obliterated by his matrimonial allis

With a daughter of the royal house of Israel. Thro
the influence of Athaliah he abolished the worship of

Lord, and encouraged the introduction of all the con
tions prevalent in the sister kingdom. The Divine
geance was denounced against him, and would have
terly destroyed him and his house, had it not been f(

tender regard to the promise made to David (2 Samue
2 Kings 8. 19).

8-17. Edom and Libnah Revolt. 8. the Edom
revolted—That nation had been made dependent by
Vid, and down to the time of Jehoshaphat was governec

a tributary ruler (1 Kings 22. 7 ; 2 Kings 3. 9). But
king having been slain in an insurrection at home,
successor thought to ingratiate himself with his new
jects by raising the flag of independence. [Joseph
The attempt was defeated in the first instance by Jehoi

who possessed all the military establishments of

father ; but being renewed unexpectedly, the Edon
succeeded in completely emancipating their country
the yoke of Judah (Genesis 27. 40). Libnah, which la:

the southern frontier and towards Edom, followed th(

ample of that country. 12-15. there came a writin
3rim from Elijah—That prophet's translation ha
fcaken place in the reign of Jehoshaphat, we must cone

that the name of Elijah has, by the error of a transcr

been put for that of Elisha. 13. hast made Judali
the inhabitants of Jerusalem . . . like the wli

doms of the house of Ahab

—

i. e., introduced the si

stitions and vices of Phoenician idolatry (see on Dei

Onomy 13. 6-14) . On this account, as well as for his un
Ural cruelties. Divine vengeance was denounced age

iiim, which was soon after executed exactly as the pro

had foretold. A series of overwhelming calamities

this wicked king ; for in addition to the revolts air

mentioned, two neighboring tribes (see ch. 17. 11)
hostile incursions on the southern and western port

Of his kingdom ; his country was ravaged, his ca

taken, his palace plundered, his wives carried off, al

children slain except the youngest, himself was se

with an incurable dysentery, which, after subjecting
to the most painful suffering for the unusual period oi

years, carried him off, a monument of the Divine j

raent ; and, to complete his degradation, his death
linlamented, his burial unhonoured by his subjects,

usage, similar to what obtained in Egypt, seems to

crept in among the Hebrews, of giving funeral honou
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eir kings, or withholding them^ according to the good
bad characters of their reign.

CHAPTER XXII.
^ei. 1-9. Ahaziah, Succeeding, Rsioks WiCKKDiiY.
tlie liiliabitaiits of Jerusalem made Aliaziali . . .

a§;—Or Jehoahaz (ch. 21. 17). All his elder brothers hav-
been slaughtered by the Arab marauders, the throne

Jaiah rightfully belonged to him as the only legitimate

Ir of Joram. a* Forty aud two years old -was Alia-
-vrlieiK he began to reign—<cf. 2 Kings 8. 26). Ac-

rding to that passage, the commencement of his reign

iated in the twenty-second year of his age, and, accord-

; to this, in the forty-second year of the kingdom of his

ther's family. [Lightfoot. j
" If Ahaziah ascended

I throne in the twenty-second year of his life, he must
ve been born in his father's nineteenth year. Hence, it

seem strange that he had elder brothers ; but in the

st they marry early, and royal princes had, besides the
fe of the first rank, usually concubines, as Jehoramhad
. 21. 17) ; he might, therefore, in the nineteenth year of
age, very well have several sons" [KEiii] (cf. ch. 21. 20;

icings 8. 17). Atliallahf tlie daugliter of Omrl—More
periy, grand-daughter. The expression is used loosely,

the statement was made simply for the purpose of in-

ating that she belonged to that idolatrous race. 3, 4,

mother -^vas Ixls coiutsellor . . . tliey were his
sellors—The facile king surrendered himself wholly

he influence of his mother and her relatives. Athaiiah
i her son introduced a universal corruption of morals,
I made idolatry the religion of the court and the na-
a. By them he was induced not only to conform to tlie

Lgion of the northern kingdom, but to join a new expe-
iou against Ramoth-gilead (see on 2 Kings 9. 10). 5.

lUt ... to war against Hazael, king of Syria—It

y be mentioned as a very minute and therefore im-
rtant couflrmation of this part of the sacred history,

it the names of Jehu aud Hazael his contemporary have
,b bten found on Assyrian sculptures ; and there is also
^"^:. ^ of Ithbaal, king of Sidon, who was the father of

lebeA. 6. Azariali went dow^u

—

i. e., from Ramoth-
ad, tc visit the king of Israel, who was lying ill of his
unds at Jezreel, and fled there on the alarm of Jehu's
ellion. 9. he sought Ahaziah, and caught him (for
was hid in Samaria)—(cf. 2 Kings 9. 27-29). The two
ounts are easily reconciled. "Ahaziah fled flrst to the
den-house and escaped to Samaria; but was here,

[ere he had hid himself, taken by Jehu's men who pur-
d him, brought to Jehu, who was still near or in Jez-
I, and at his command slain at the hill Qur, beside
am, in his chariot ; that is, mortally wounded with an

|ow, so that he, again fleeing, expired at Megiddo."
iL..] Jehu left the corpse at the disposal of the king
udah's attendants, who conveyed it to Jerusalem, and
of respect to his grandfather Jehoshaphat's memory,
e him an honourable interment in the tombs of the
gs. So the house of Aliaziah had no poM^er to heep
the kingdom—His children were too young to as-

e the reins of government, and all the other royal
ces had been massacred by Jehu (v. 8).

12. ATHAL.IAH, Destroying the Seed-Royal, Save
H, Usurps the Kingdom. 10. Athaiiah . . . arose
destroyed all the seed-royal—(See on 2 Kings 11. 1-3.)

dened by the massacre of the royal family of Ahab,
resolved that the royal house of David should have
same fate. Knowing the commission which Jehu
received to extirpate the whole of Ahab's posterity,

expected that he would extend his sword to her.

ilcipatlng his movements, she resolved, as her only
nee and security, to usurp the throne and destroy
e leed-royal," both because they were hostile to the
nlcian worship of Baal, which she was determined
phold, and because, if one of the young princes be-
e king, his mother would supersede Athaiiah in the
liy of queen-mother. 12. he was w^itli them hid in
house of Cirod—Certain personw connected with the
tbood had a right to occudv Lh»^ taiildines in the

outer wall, and all within tne outer wall was often eaUed
the temple. Jehoiada and his family resided in one ot
these apartments.

CHAPTER XXIIl.
Ver. 1-11. Jehoiada Makes Joash Kinc;. 1. in tiM

seventh year Jehoiada . . . took the captains of hnn>
dreds, Ac—(See on 2 Kings 11. 4, 17.) The five officers men-
tioned here had been probably of the royal guard, and were
known to be strongly disaflected to the government of
Athaiiah. 3. chief of the fathers of Israel—This name ia

frequently used in Chronicles for Judah and Benjamin,
now all that remained of Israel. Having cautiously en-
trusted the secret of the young prince's preservation to all

the leading men in the kingdom, he enlisted their interest
in the royal cause, and got their pledge to support it by ft

secret oath of fidelity, they came to Jeritsalem—The tim«
chosen for the grand discovery was, probably, one of the
annual festivals, when there was a general concourse of
the nation at the capital. 4. This is tlie thing that ]r«

shall do—The arrangements made for defence are here
described. The people were divided into three bodies;
one attended as guards to the king, while the other two
were posted at all the doors and gates, and the captains
and military oflicers who entered the temple unarmed to

lull suspicion, were furnished with weapons out of the
sacred armoury, where David had deposited his trophies
of victory, and which was reopened on this occasion,
8. Jehoiada . . . dismissed not the courses—As it was
necessary to have as large a disposable force as he could
command on such a crisis, the high priest detained those
who, in other circumstances, would have returned houM
on the expiry of their week of service. 11. then they
brought out tlie king's son, and put upon him the
crow:U) and gave to him tlie testimony—Some thinlL
that the original word rendered "testimony," as Its der
ivdtion warrants, may signify here the regalia, especially
the bracelet (2 Samuel 1. 10) ; and this view they support
on the ground that "gave him" being supplemented, the
text properly runs thus, " p\it upon him the crown and
testimony." At the same time, it seems equally pertinent
to take "the testimony" in the usual acceptation of hat
term ; and, accordingly, many are of opinion that a roil

containing a copy of the law (Deuteronomy 17. 18) wa*
placed in the king's hands, which he held as a sceptre or
truncheon ; while others, referring to a custom of Orieui
tal people, when receiving a letter or document from a
highly respected quarter, lifting it up to their heads before
opening it, consider that Joash, besides the crown, had
the book of the law laid upon his head (see Job 31. 35, 86),

God save the king—^ti., Long live the king.
12-15. Athaliah Slain. 13. w^hen Athaiiah heard

the noise of the people—The unusual commotion indi-

cated by the blast of the trumpets, and the vehement
acclamations of the people, drew her attention, or ex-
cited her fears. She might have flattered herself that,

having slain all the royal family, she was in perfect
security ; but it is just as likely that, finding on reflec-

tion, one had escaped her murderous hands, she might
not deem it expedient to institute any inquiries ; out the
very idea would keep her constantly in a state of jealous
suspicion and irritation. In that st^te of mind, the
wicked usurper, hearing across the Tyropceon the out-

burst of popular joy, rushed across the bridge to the

temple grounds, and, penetrating from a single glance
the meaning of the whole scene, raised a shriek of
" Treason f" 13. behold, the lalng stood at his pillar at

the entering in—The king's pillar was In the people'*

court, opposite that of the priests'. The young king,

arrayed in the royal insignia, had been brought out of

the inner, to stand forth in the.outer court, to the pnbiie

view. Some think that he stood on the brazen scafiold

of Solomon, erected beside the pillar. 14, 15. Slay hei
not in the house of the Lonl ... A nd ivhen she «ra«

come to the enterinj^ of the horse-gate by the fclr*q(*g

house, they slew her there—The high priest ordt^reu net
immediately to be taken out <>/ the t,Hnuple grounds juim
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p^i u> artath ; "and they laid b^nds on her, and she went
oy the vvay by the which horses came into the king's

aouse. and there she was slam" (2 Kings 11. 16). "Now,
w« arts not to suppose that horses came into" the king's

house "of residence, but into the king's (horses') house

©r hippodrome (the gate of the king's mules) f
Josephus],

Jie had built for them on the south-east of the temple, in

the imdnedlate vicinity of the horse-gate In the valley oi

Kedron—a valley which was at that time a kind of dese-

erated place by the destruction of idols and their appur-

tenances" (2 Kings 23. 2, «, 12). [Barclay's City of the
Gabat King.]

16. Jkhoiada Rkstores thk Worship of Qod, and
SkttIiES thk Kino. 16. Jeholada made a covenant

—

(Be« on 2 Kings 11. 17.)

CHAPTER XXIV.
Ver, 1-14. JoASH Rkions Well all the Days of

JSfiOlADA. 1-3. Joasli began to reign—(See on 2 Kings
114. 1-3.) JeJhoiada took for 111 in two waives—As Jeholada
was now too old to contract such new alliances, the gen-
erality of Interpreters apply this statement to the young
king. 4^14. Joashk tvas minded to repair the htoitse of
tltt Lord—< Bee on 2 Kings 12. 4-16.)

16, 16. Jehoiada being Dead. 15, 16. J^wiiolada waxed
old . . . titul <iled—His life protracted to unusual longev-

ity, and spent in the service of his country, deserved some
tribute of public gratitude, and this was rendered in the
posthumous honours that were bestowed on him. Among
the Hebrews, intramural interment was prohibited in

every city but Jerusalem, and there the exception was
made only to the royal family and persons of eminent
merit, on whom the distinction was conferred of being
buried In the city of David, among the kings, as 11^ the
case of Jeholada.

17-22. JoASH Falls into Idolatry. l7-a3. Now up
eame the i>riuces of Jadah, and made obeisance to the
king— Hitherto, while Joash occupied the throne, his

nncle had held the reins of sovereign power, and by his

excellent counsels had directed the young king to such
measures as were calculated to promote both the civil

«aid religious Interests of the country. The fervent piety,

practical wisdom, and inflexible firmness of that sage
counsellor exerted immense Influence over all classes.

But now that the helm of the state-ship was no longer
steered by the sound head and firm hand of the venerable
high priest, the real merits of Joash's administration ap-
pear ; and for want of good and enlightened principle, as
well as, perhaps, of natural energy of character, he al-

lowed himself to be borne onward in a course which soon
wrecked the vessel upon hidden rocks, the king heark-
ened unto them, &c.—They were secretly attached to
idolatry, and their elevated rank aflbrds sad proof how
extensively and deeply the nation had become corrupted
during the reigns of Jehoram, Ahaziah, and Athallah.
With strong professions of allegiance they humbly re-
quested that they might not be subjected to the continued
necessity of frequent and expensive journeys to Jeru-
salem, but allowed the privilege their fathers had en-
joyed of worshipping God in high places at home; and
they framed their petition In this plausible and least
oflensive manner, well knowing .that. If excused attend-
ance at the temple, they might—without risk of discovery
or disturbance—indulge their tastes in the observance of
any private rites they pleased. The weak-minded king
granted their petition; and the consequence was, that
when they left the house of the Lord God of their fathers,
they soon " served groves and Idols." wirath came upon
Judah and Jerusalem—The particular mention of Jeru-
salem as Involved In the sin Implies that the neglect of
the temple and the consequent Idolatry received not only
the king's toleration, but his sanction ; and it naturally
occurs to ask how, at his mature age, such a total aban-
donment of a place with which all his early recollections
were associated can be accounted for. It has been sug-
gested that what he had witnessed of the conduct of many
ol the priests in ',he careless performance of the worship,

27?

and especially their unwillingness to collect the mon
as well as apply a portion of their revenues for the
pairs of the temple, had alienated and disgusted h
[Leclerc] 19. Yet he sent prophet^i—Elisha, Mic
Jehu son of Hanani, Jahaziel son of Zecharlah (ch. 20.

Eliezar son of Dodavah (ch. 20. 37), lived and taught
that time. But all their prophetic warnings and
nunciations were unheard and unheeded. 540. the Sp
of God came upon Zechariah, the son of Jelioiad

probably a younger son, for his name does not oc«ui

the list of Aaron's successors (1 Chronicles 6). stood ab
the people—Being of the priestly order, he spoke
the Inner court, which was considerably higher than t

of the people, and said unto them, Thujs saith G
Why transgress ye the commandments of the Ij(

that ye cannot prosper, &c.—His near relatlonshl)

the king might have created a feeling of delicacy and
luctance to interfere; but at length he, too, was pronjp
by an irresistible impulse to protest against the prev
ing impiety. The bold freedom and energy of his rem
strance, as well as his denunciation of the national
lamities that would certainly follow, were most uupj
table to the king ; while they so roused the fierce passi

of the multitude that a band of miscreants, at the sec

instigation of Joash, stoned him to death. This deec

violence involved complicated criminality on the par
the king. It was a horrid outrage on a prophet of

Lord—base ingratitude to a family who had preserved
life—atrocious treatment of a true Hebrew patriot-

Illegal and unrighteous exercise of his power and
thorlty as a king. 33. when he died, he »ald. The L
look upon it and require it—These dying words, if

Implied a vindictive imprecation, exhibit a striking
trast to the spirit of the first Christian martyr (Acts 7.

But, instead of being the expression of a personal w
they might be the utterance of a prophetic doom.

23-27. He is Slain hy his Servants. 33. at the
of the year the host of Syria canne up—This invaf^

took place under the personal conduct of Hazael, wt
Joash, to save the miseries of a siege, prevailed or

withdraw his forces by a large present of gold (2 Kl
12. 18). Most probably, also, he promised the paymen
an annual tribute, on the neglect or refusal of which
Syrians returned the following year, and with a
handful of men Inflicted a total and humiliating de
on the collected force of the Hebrews. 35. they left 1

In sore diseases—The close of his life was eaibitteret

a painful malady, which long confined •'-.m to bed.

owTk servants conspired against liint—These tAVO

splrators (whose fathers were Jews, but their mot)
aliens) were probably courtiers, who, having const

access to the bed-chamber, could the more easily exec

their design, for tlie blood of the sons—read " the s

of Jeholada. Public opinion seems to have ascribed
disasters of his life and reign to that foul crime,
as the king had long lost the esteem and respect of

subjects, neither horror nor sorrow was expressed
his miserable end

!

CHAPTER XXV.
Ver. 1-4. Amaziah Begins to Reign Well. i. A

zlah -was tw^enty and five years old, <fec,— (See
Kings 4. 1-6.)

5-10. Having Hired an Army of Israelites agai
the Edomites, at the Word of a Prophet he L<

an Hundred Talents and Dismisses them. 5. Ai
zlah made captains, &c.—As all who were capabl(
bearing arms were liable to serve, it was quite natura
making up the muster-roll to class them accordin
their respective families, and to appoint the officer

each corps from the same quarter ; so that all the soh
who formed a regiment were brothers, relatives, frle

Thus the Hebrew troops were closely linked toget
and had strong Inducements to keep steady in
ranks, found them tliree liundred thousand clt.

n»e»—This was only a fourth part of Jehoshaphat's a:

(ch. 17. 14-19), showing how sadly the kingdom of Ji
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ad, in ttie space of eighty-two years, been reduced in

opulation by foreign wars, no less than by internal cor-

aptlons. But the full amount of Amaziah's troops may
ot (:)e here stated. 6. He hired also an liundred tliou-

and inlglity men of valour for an hundred talents

f silver—Tliis sum was paid into the exchequer of Je-

oahaz— not glren as bounty to the mercenaries who
rere obliged to serve at the sovereign's call; their re-

auneration consisting only in the booty they might
btain. It was about £50,000 sterling, being 10s. per man,
nclading otiScers—a very paltry pay, compared with the
iounty given for a soldier in this country. But it must
e remembered that in ancient times campaigns were
hori, and the hazards of the service comparatively small.

8» there came a man of God—sent to dissuade Ama-
iah from the coiirse he was following, on the ground that

the Lord was not with Israel." This statement was
>erfectly intelligible to the king. But the historian,

riting long after, thought it might require explanation,

nd therefore added the comment, "with all the cliildren

Ephraim." Idolatry had long been the prevailing re-

iglon in that kingdom, and Ephraim its headquarters,

s to the other part of the prophet's advice {v. 8), consid-

rable obscurity hangs over it, as the text stands; and
ence some able critics have suggested the insertion of

not" in the middle clause, so that the verse will be

hus: "But if thou wilt go (alone), do, be strong for the

attle ; God shall not make thee fail before the enemy."
0. separated tlnem . . . the army out of Israel . . .

heir aug;er vras kindled against Jndah—Amaziah,
ho knew his position as the Lord's viceroy, complied

writh the prophet's counsel, and, consenting to forfeit the
archase-mouey of the Israelitish soldiers, discharged
hem. Exasperated at this treatment, they resolved to

ndemnify themselves for the loss of their expected booty,
nd so on their return home they plundered all the towns
n their way, committing great havoc both of life and
voperty without any stoppage, as the king of Judah and
s army had set out on their expedition (2 Kings 14. 7).

11, valley of Salt—This ravine lies to the south of the
Vtsnd Sea. The arms of Amaziah, in reward for his obe-
llence to the Divine will, were crowned with victory-
ion thousand of the Bdomites were slain on the field, and
as many taken prisoners, who were put to death by pre-
Ipitation "from the top of the rock." This rock might
be iltuated In the neighbourhood of the battle-field, but
anare prDbably it formed one of the high craggy cliffy of
Selah fPetra), the capital of the Edomites, whither Ama-
ziah marched directly from the valley of Salt, and which
he captured (2 Kings 14. 7). The savage cruelty dealt out
to them was either in retaliation for similar barbarities
Inflicted on the Hebrews, or to strike terror into so re-

bellious a people for the future. The mode of execution,
by dashing against stones (Psalm 137. 9), was common
among many ancient nations. 14^16. Amiazlah brought
the gods of the children of Seir—^The Edomites wor-
shipped the sun under dlflerent forms and with various
rites. But burning Incense upon altars was a principal
act of worship, and this was the very thing Amaziah is

described as having with strange infatuation performed.
Whether he had been captivated with the beauty of the
Images, or hoped by honouring the gods to disarm their
gpite at him for his conquest and harsh treatment of
their votaries, his conduct In establishing these objects
of religious homage in Jerusalem was foolish, ignorant,
and highly offensive to God, who commissioned a prophet
to rebuke him for his apostasy, and threaten him with
the calamity that soon after befel him. 16. as he tAlhed
with him, «fcc.—Those who were invested with the pro-
phetic character were entitled to counsel kings, and
A.mazlah, had he not been ofiended by unwelcome truths,
would have adntiltted the claim of this prophet, who
was probably the same that had given him counsel pre-
Tious to the war with Edom. But victory had elated and
tiinded him.

17. Hk Pbovokks JoAjSH TOHI8 OvEKTHROW. 17. Then
%rnaxiah sent to Jehoaliaz . . . Conte, let us see one
mioth^r in the tac» Hsee on 2 Kings 14. 8-20).

CHAPTER XXVI.
Ver. 1-8. UzziAH Succeeds Amaziah, and RsiGBra

WELL. IN THE DAYS OF ZecHARIAH. 1. Then all the
people of Judah took Uzxiah—{see on 2 Kings 14. 21, 22;
15. 1-3). a. He built Eloth—or "He it was who buili
Eloth." The account of the fortifications of this port on
the Red Sea which Uzzlah restored to the kingdom of
Judah (ch. 33. 13), is placed before the chronological notices
(v. 3), either on account of the importance attached to the
conquest of Eloth, or from the desire of the historian to
introduce Uzziah as the king, who was known as the con-
queror of Eloth. Besides, it indicates that the conquest
occurred in the early part of his reign—that it was im-
portant as a port, and that Hebrew merchants maintained
the old trade between it and the countries of the East.
[Bebthkau.J 3. lie sought God in tiie days of Zeclia-
rlah—A wise and pious counsellor, who was skilled in
understanding the meaning and lessons of the ancient
prophecies, and who wielded a salutary influence over
Uzziah. 6, 7. -vrent forth ajid warred agaiitst tlie
PhillHtlnes—He overcame them in many engagements—
dismantled their towns, and erected fortified cllies in
various parts of the country, to keep them in sul)jection.
Jabneh, the same as Jabneel (Joshua 15. 11). Gur-baal is

thought by some to be Gerar, and by others Gebal. 8. the
AinnioiiiteiS gu.v*s gifts—Tlie countries east of the Jordan
became tributary to him, and by the rapid succession and
extent of his victories, his kingdom extended to the
Egyptian frontier.

9, 10. His Buildings. 9. Uzziali built towers in
Jeru«ialeui, &c.—Whence resistance could be made, or
missiles discharged against assailants. The sites of the
principal of these towers were—at the corner gate (ch. 25*.

23), the north-west corner of the city ; at the valley gat«
on the west, where the Joppa gate now i;- ; at the " turn
Ing"—a curve In the city wall on the easta-n side of Zlon
The town, at this point, commanded the horse-gate which
defended Zlon and the temple hill on the south-east.
[Berthkau]. 10, aUo lie buUt towers in the desert—
for the threefold purpose of defence—of observation—and
of shelter to his cattle; he dug also a great many wells,
for he loved and encouraged all branches of agriculture.
Some of these "were In the desert," i. e., in the district to
the south-east of Jerusalem, on the west of the Dead Sea,
an extensive grazing district " In the low country" lying
between the mountains of Judah and the Mediterranean

;

"and in the plains," east of the Jordan, within the terri-

tory of Reuben (Deuteronomy 4. 43; Joshua 20. 8). in
Carmel—This mountain being within the boundary of
Israel, did not belong to Uzziah ; and as it is here placed
In opposition to the vine-bearing mountains. It Is prob-
ably used, not as a proper name, but to signify, as the
word denotes, "fruitful fields" {Margin.)

11-15. His Host, and Engines of War. 11-15. an
host of fighting men who went out to ^ivar by bands

—

He raised a strong b(xly of militia, divided Into companies
or regiments of uniform amount, which served in rota-

tion. The enumeration was performed by two function-
aries expert In the drawing up of military muster-rolls,
under the superintendence of Hananlah, one of the high
ofllcers of the crown. The army consisted of 307,500 picked
men, under the command of two thousand gallant officers,

chiefs or heads of fathers' houses, so that each fathers'

house formed a distinct band. They were fully equipped
with every kind of military accoutrements, from brazen
helmets, a habergeon or coat of mall, to a sling for stones.

15. n&ade engines, in-rented by cunning men, to shoot
arrow^s and great stones—This Is the first notice that

occurs in history of the use of machines for thrcwlnj
projectiles. The invention is apparently ascribed to the

reign of Uzziah, and Pliny expressly says they originated

in Syria, he waa marvellously helped till lie wcut

Ktrong—He conducted himself as becajne the viceroy of

.he Divine King, and prospered.

16-21. He Invades the Priest's Office, and is Smit-
ten WITH Leprosy. 1(>-31. he tranBgre«i»«d againiM
the Lord, Ac—{see on 2 Kings 15. 5). This darJut; and
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wicked act lain both recoids traced to the intoxicating

Influence of overweening pride and vanity. But here

Ihe additional circumatances are stated, that his entrance

weks opposed, and strong remonstrances made (1 Chron-

icles 6. 10) by the high priest, who was accompanied by

eighty inferior priests. Rage and threats were the only

answers he deigned to return, but God took care to vindi-

cate the sacredness of the priestly office, and at the mo-
«»ent of the king's lifting the censer, struck him with

leprosy. The earthquake mentioned (Amos 1. 1) is said to

liave been felt at the moment. [Josefhus.] ai. dwelt tu

a several lnouse—in an infirmary. [Bertheau.] ^3. tJhey

l>urie<l lilm ... In tlie fleld of the bnrlal vrtatlcb be-

loi&|^«d to tlie kini^s—He was interred not in, but near,

the sepulchre of the kings, as the corpse of a leper would

have polluted it,

CHAPTER XXVII.
Ver. 1-4. JoTHAM, Reigxing Well,, Prospers, l.

Jotham wail tvreHty and live years old—{See on 2 Kings
1&, 82-S5.) His motlier's name . . . w^as Jeruslxali, tlie

dau^liter of Zadok—or descendant of the famous priest

of that name. 54. he did tliui wlilch w^as right—The
general rectitude of his government is described by repre-

senting it as conducted on the excellent principles which
had guided the early part of his father's reign, the
people did yet corruptly—(see 2 Kings 15. 85); but the

description here is more emphatic, that though Jotham
dia much to promote the good of his kingdom, and aimed
at a thorough reformation in religion, the widespread
and Inveterate wickedness of the people frustrated all his

laudable efforts. 3. He built the high gate of the hooae
of the Lord—Situated on the north—that portion of the

temple hill which was high compared with the southern
part-—hence " the higher," or upper gate (2 Kings 15, 85).

He built, •*. €., repaired or embellished, and on the vrall

of Op*'*^

—

Hebrew, the Ophel, t. e., the mound, or emi-
nence on the south-eastern slope of the temple mount, a
ridge lying between the valleys Kedron and Tyropoeon,
called "the lower city." [Josephus,] He "built much,"
having the same desire as his father to secure the defence
of Jerusalem in every direction. 4. in the mountains
of Judah, and in the forests he built castles and
tow^ers

—

i. e., in the elevated and wooded spots where
fortified cities could not be placed, he erected castles and
towers.

5-9. He Subdues THE Ammonites. 5. Hefoughtw^ith
the hing of the Ammonites—This invasion he not only
repelled, but, pursuing the Amnaonites into their own
territory, imposed on them a yearly tribute, which, for

two years, they paid; but when Rezin, king of Syria, and
Pekah, king of Israel, combined to attack the kingdom
of Judah, they took the opportunity of revolting, and
Jotham was too distracted by other matters to attempt
the re-conquest (see on 2 Kings 15. 37).

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Ver. 1-21. Ahaz, Reigning Wickedly, is Afflicted

BY THE Syrians. 1-4. Ahaz was tvrenty years old—
(see on 2 Kings 16. 1-4). This prince, discarding the prin-
ciples and example of his excellent father, early betrayed
a strong bias to idolatry. He ruled with an arbitrary and
absolute authority, and not as a theocratic sovereign : he
not only 'orsook the temple of God, but embraced first

the symbolic worship established in the sister kingdom,
and afterwards the gross idolatry practised by the Canaan-
Wes. 5, 6. the Lord . . . delivered him into the hand
of the Ic-ing of Syria . . . he was also delivered into
the hand of the king of Israel—These verses, without
alluding to the formation of a confederacy between the
Syrian and Israelitish kings to invade the kingdom of
Judah, or relating the oommencement of the war in the
eiose of Jotham's r^ngn (2 Kings 15. 87), give the issue only
of some battles that were fought In the early part of the
oam{>aign. delivered him . . . amote hin& . . . he was
also aeilvcred-i. c, his army, for Ahaz was not per-
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Bonally Included in the number either of the slain or tl

captives. The slaughter of 120,(K)0 in one day was a terr^

ble calamity, which, it is expressly said (v. 6), was inflict

as a Judgment on Judah, " because they had forsaken tt

Lord God of their fathers." Among the slain were somi
persons of distinction, " Maaseiah the king's son." Thl

sons of Ahaz being too young to take part in a battle, thil

individual must have been a younger son of the lat-e kinj

Jotham. " Azrikam, the governor of the house," «. e., thl

palace; and "Elkanah that was next to the king," i. cJ

the vizier or prime minister (Genesis 41. 40; Esther 10. .si

These were all cut down on the field by Zichri, an Israelii

tish warrior, or as some think, ordered to be put to deatf

after the battle. A vast number of captives also fell intd

the power of the conquerors; and an equal division oj

war prisoners being made between the allies, they werJ

sent ofl under a military escort to the respective capitali|

of Syria and Israel. 8. the children of Israel carrii

a^tvay captive of their brethren tw^o hundred thousan«l
—These captives included a great number of women, boy8|

and girls, a circumstance which creates a presumptioi
that the Hebrews, like other Orientals, were accompaniec
in the war by multitudes of non-combatants (see or

Judges 4. 8). The report of these *' brethren," being broughi
as captives to Samaria, excited general indignation amon{
the better-disposed inhabitants; and Oded, a prophet, ac-l

companied by the princes (v. 12, compared with v. 14), went
out, as the escort was approaching, to prevent the dis-j

graceful outrage of introducing such prisoners into th<

city. The officers of the squadron were, of course, not U
blame; they were simply doing their military duty in|

conducting those prisoners of war to their destination.

But Oded clearly showed that the Israelitish army hadl
gained t^e victory—not by the superiority of their arms,l
but in consequence of the Divinejudgment against Judah;!
he forcibly exposed the enormity of the oflence of keeping
"their biethreu" as slaves got in war; he protested earn-

estly against adding this great oflence of unnatural and
sinful cruelty (Leviticus 25. 43, 44; Micah 2. 8, 9) to the
already overwhelming amount of their own national
sins; and such was the effect of his spirited remonstrance
and the opposing tide of popular feeling, " that the armed
men left the captives and the spoil before the princes and
all the congregation." 15. the men which were ex-
pressed by name rose up—These were either the " heads
of the children of Ephraim" (mentioned v. 12), or some
other leading individuals chosen for the benevolent office.

Under their kindly superintendence, the prisoners were
not only released, but out of the spoils were comfortably
relieved with food and clothing, and conveyed as far as

Jericho on their way back to their own homes. This is a
beautiful incident, and full of Interest, as showing that
even at this period of national decline there were not a
few who steadfastly adhered to the law of God. 16. At
tliat tiuke did KLing Ahaz send unto the kings of As-
syria— "Kings," the plural for the singular, which in

many ancient versions is found. " At that time," refers

to the period of Ahaz's great distress, when, after a succes-

sion of defeats, he retreated within the walls of Jerusa-
lem, whither—either in the same or a subsequent cam-
paign—the Syrian and Israelitish allies marched to be-

siege him (see on 2 Kings 16. 7-0). Though delivered from
this danger, other enemies infested his dominions both
on the south and the west. 17. again the £domite»
had conie and smitten Judali—This invasion must have
been after Rezin(at the beginning of the late Syro-Israel-
Itish war), had released that people from the yoke ofJudab
(ch. 15. 11 ; cf. 2 Kings 16. 6). 18. Gederoth—On the Philis-

tine frontier (Joshua 15. 41). Shocho—or Socah (Joshua
15. 35), now Shuweikeh, a town in the Valley of Judah (see

on 1 Samuel 17. 1). Glmso—Now Jimza, a little east of

Ludd (Lydda). [Kobinson.] All these disasters, by which
the "Lord brought Judah low," was because of Ahaz,
king of Israel (Judah), see ch. 21. 2; 24, 16 ; 28. 27, who mad«
Judah naked, and transgressed sore against the Lord.
ao. Tilgath-pilneser . . . distressed hini, l»at strength-
ened him not->i. e.. Notwithstanding the temporary re-

lief which Tilgath-pilneser afiTorded him bv th* oonqaest
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Damascus and the slaughter of Rezin (2 Kings 16. 9),

ttle advantage resulted from It, for Tllgath-pUneser

;>ent the winter in voluptuous revelry at Damascus ; and
le connection formed with the Assyrian king was event-

ally a source of new and greater calamities and humll-
ktion to the kingdom of Judah (v. 2, 3).

22-27. His Idoi*atrt in His Distress. 23. in tlie time
bis distress did lie trcaipaiis yet luore against ttte

ord—This infatuated king surrendered himself to the

iflnence of idolatry, and exerted his royal authority to

tend it, with the intensity of a passion—with the ig-

orance and servile fear of a heathen (v. 23) and a ruthless

)flanoe of God (see on 2 Kings 16. 10-20).

CHAPTER XXIX
Ver. 1, 2. HszEKiAH's Good Bhion. l. Heieltiah be-

ta to reifpa, Ac—{Bee on 2 Kings 18. IS.) His mother's

ime, which, in the passage referred to, appears in an
>ridged form, is here given in fulL

^11. Hb Bestobbs Rbugiok. 3. in tlie Arst year
liis reign, in the first montb—Not the first month

ter tils accession to the throne, but in Nisan, the first

ontlt of the sacred year, the season appointed for the

lebration of the passover. Ixe opened the doors of tlie

>as< of the Ijord—Which had been closed up by bis

thei (ch. 28. 24). and he repaired tliem—or embellished

em (cf. 2 Kings 18. Ifl). • the east strectr—The court of

e p; lests, which fronted the eastern gate of the temple,

seiabling the priests and Levltes there, he enJolLed
em to set about the immediate purification of the

p e. It does not appear that the order referred to the
oval of idols, for objects of idolatrous homage could
cely have been put there, seeing the doors had been

ut ap ; but in its forsaken and desolate state the temple
d Its courts had been polluted by every kind of impuri-
s. 6. our fatiiers Have trespassed—Abaz and the gen-
tlon contemporary with him were specially meant,
" thjy turned away their faces from the habitation of

Lord," and whether or not they turned east to the
ing sun, they abandoned the worship of Gk)d, " They
t up the doors of the porch," so that the sacred ritual

entirely discontinued. 8. "Wherefore the vrrath of
Lord was npon Judali and Jemsalent—This pious

g had the discernment to ascribe all the national
amities Voat had befallen the kingdom to the true
se, viz., apostasy from God, The country had been
waste by successive wars of invasion, and its re-

rces drained, many families mourned members of

ir household still suffering the miseries of foreign

tlvity, all their former prosperity and glory had fled,

to what was this painful and humiliating state of
i.rs to be traced, bat the manifest judgment of God
u the kingdom for its sins ? 10. 11. Nonv it is in nUne
It to nuihe a eoireaant -vrith God—Convinced of the
and bitter fruits of idolatry, Hezekiah intended to re-

se the policy of his father, and to restore, in all its

ient purity and glory, the worship of the true (Jod.

commencement of this resolution at the b^inning
lis reign attests his sincere piety, and it also proves
strength of his conviction that righteoaaness exalteth
tion, for, Instead of waiting till his throne was con-
dated, he devised measures of t^ticional reformation
he beginning of his reign, and vigorously faced all the
culties which, in such a course, he had to encounter,
r the people's habits had so long been moulded to
try. His intensions were first disclosed to this
ting of the priests and Levltes—for the agency of
officials was to be employed in carrying them into

St.

Thb HoUSB of GK)X> CLiBANSED. Hi, Then the
lies aroe«—Fourteen chiefs undertook the duty of
ecting and preparing their brethren for the important
k of ** cleansing the Lord's house." Beginning with
oqU't oourts—that of the priests and that of the peo-
-thf cleansing of these occupied eight days, after
oil 'hey set themselves to purify the interior; but as
Ltviu-M were not allowed to enter within the walls of

the temple, the priest brought all the sweepings out if

the porch, where they were received by the Levltes, and
thrown into the brook Kedron. This took eight days
more ; and, at the end of this period they repaired to the
palace, and announced that not only had the whole of
the sacred edifice, within and without, undergone a thor-
ough purification, but all the vessels which the late king
had taken away and applied to a common use in his

palace, had been restored, "and sanctified." S30* Then
Hezeldah the king rose early, and gathered the rulers
of the city—His anxiety to enter upon the expiatory ser-

vice with all possible despatch, now that the temple had
been properly prepared for it, prevented his summoning
the whole representatives of Israel. The requisite num-
ber of victims having been provided, and the oflicers of

the temple having sanctified themselves according to the
directions of the law, the priests were appointed to offer

sacrifices of atonement successively for "the kingdom,"
i, 6., for the sins of the king and his predecessors—" for

the sanctuary," i. «., for the sins of the priests theni»el veH,

and for the desecration of the temple—"and for Judah,"
i. c, for the people who, by their voluntary consent, were
involved in the guilt of the national apostasy. Animals
of the kinds used in sacrifice were offered by sevens—that

number indicating completeness. The Levltes were or-

dered to praise Gkkl with musical instruments, which,
although not originally used in the tabernacle, had been
enlisted in the service of Divine worship by David on tlie

advice of the prophets Gad and Nathan, as well calcu-

lated to animate the devotions of the people. At the

close of the special services of the occasion, viz., the offer-

ing of atonement sacrifices, the king and all civic rulers

who were present Joined in the worship. A grand anthem
was sung (v. 30) by the choir, consisting of some of the
psalms of David and Asaph, and a great numl>er of

thank offerings, praise offerings, and free-will burnt
offerings were presented at the Invitation of the king.
31. Ilezehdah . . . said, Jiow y« liave consecrated your-
selvesunto the Lord, come near—This address was made
to the priests as being now, by the sacrifice of the expia-
tion offerings, anew consecrated to tlie service of God,
and qualified to resume the functions of their sacred
office (Exodus 28. 41; 29. 32). tlie congregation brought
in—i. «., the body of civic rulers present. 34, the priests

were too few, ^wherefore their brethren the Levltes
did help theaaa—The skins of beasts intended as peace
offerings might be taken off by the oflicers, because, in

such cases, the carcass was not wholly laid upon the
altar; but animals meant for burnt offerings which were
wholly consumed by fire could be flayed by the priest*

alone, not even the Levltes being allowed to touch them,
except in cases of unavoidable necessity (ch. 35. 11). The
duty being assigned by the law to the priests (Leviticus 1.

6), was construed by consuetudinary practice as an exclu-
sion of all others not connected with the Aaronlo family.
for the Levites vrere more upright In heart to sanctify
themselves than the priests—i. «., displayed greater alac-

rity than the priests. This service was hastened on by
the irrepressible solicitude of the king; and whether i\

was that many of the priests being absent in the country
had not arrived in time—whether from the long interrup-

tion of the public duties, some of them had relaxed In

their wonted attentions to personal cleanliness, and had
many preparations to make, or whether from some
having participated in the idolatrous services intro-

duced by Ahaz, they were backward in repairing to the
temple—a reflection does seem to be cast upon their ordei

as dilatory and not universally ready for duty (cf. ch. 80

15). Thus was the newly-consecrated temple reopened
to the no small joy of the pious king and all the people.

CHAPTER XXX.
Ver. 1-12. Hkzbkiah Proclaims a Passovbb. 1. Hece*

kiah sent to all . . . Judah ... to come to . . . Jer««
salem, to keep the passover—This great /eliglons festU

val had not been regularly observed by the Hebrews in

their national capacity for a long time, in conBeqn«Q«9!
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coth of the division of the kingdom, and the many dis-

orders that had loUowed that unhappy event. Hezeklah
longed extremely to see its observance revived; and the

expression of his wishes having received a hearty re-

sponse from the princes and chief men of his own king-

dom, the preparatory steps were taken for a renewed
celebration of the national solemnity, letters to Kplxraim
and Al&najsseli—The names of these leading tribes are

used for the whole kingdom of Israel. It being judged
Impossible, however, that the temple, the priests, and
people could be all duly sanctified at the usual time ap-

pointed for the anniversary, viz., the fourteenth day of

the first month (Nlsan), it was resolved, instead of post-

poning the feast till another year, to observe it on the
fourteenth day of the second mouth ; a liberty which, be-

ing in certain circumstances (Numbers 9. &-13) granted to

Individuals, might, it was believed, be allowed to the whole
people. Hezekiah's proclamation was, of course, author-
itative in his own kingdom, but it could not have been
made and circulated in all the towns and villages of the
neighbouring kingdom without the concurrence, or at

least the permission, of the Israelitlsh sovereign. Hoshea,
the reigning king, is described as though evil In some re-

spects, yet more favourably disposed to religious liberty

tuan any of his predecessors since the separation of the
kingdom. This Is thought to be the meaning of the miti-
gating clause in his character (2 Kings 17. 2). the posto—
i. e., runners, or royal messengers, who were taken from
the king's body-guard (ch. 2S. 1, 2). Each, well mounted,
had a certain number of miles to traverse, and, having
performed his course, was relieved by another, who had to
scour an equal extent of grbund; so that, as the govern-
ment messengers were despatched in all directions, public
edicts were speedily dififhsed throughout the country. The
proclamation of Hezeklah was followed by a verbal ad-
dress from himself, piously urging the duty, and setting
forth the advantages of a return to the pure faith and in-
stitutions which God had delivered to their ancestors
through Moses, tlie reiunaiit of you tUat are escaped
ont of tlie hand of the kiu^s of Assyria—This implies
that several expeditions against Israel had already been
aiade by Assyrian invaders— by Pul (2 Kings lo. 19), but
none of the people were then removed ; at a later period
by Tlglatli-pileser, when it appears that numbers among
the tribes east of Jordan (1 Chronicles 5. 2H), ajid afterwards
in the uorihern parts of Israel (2 Kings 15. '^j, w<M'e car-
ried into foreign exile. The invasion of Shahnaneber cau-
not be alluded to, as it did not take place till the sixth
year of Hezekiah's reign (2 King;!* 17. 8; 18. 9-12). 10. The
postj) parsed from city to city—It is not surprising that
after so long a discontinuance of the sacred festival, this
attempt to revive it should. In some quarters, have ex-
cited ridicule and opposition; and, accordingly, among
lixs tribes of Ephraim, Manasseh, and Zebuluu, Heze-
kiali's messengers met with open insults and ill usage.
Numbers, however, in these very districts, as well "as
throughout the kingdom of the ten tribes, generally com-
plied with the Invitation; while, In the kingdom of Jn-
dah, there was one unanimous feeling of high expectation
and pious delight. The concourse that repaired to Jeru-
salem on the occasion was very great, and the occasion
was ever after regarded as one of the greatest passovers
that had ever been celebrated.

13-27. The Assembly Destroy the Ai^tars of Idola-
try. 14. they arose, and took away the altars «iat
were In .lerusalem—As a necessary preparation for the
right observance of the approaching solemnity, the re-
moval of the altars was resolved upon, which Ahaz had
erected in the city (ch. 28. 24); for, as being the people of
God, the Hebrews were bound to extirpate all traces of
Idolatry; and It was a happy sign and pledge of the Influ-
ence of the Spirit pervading the minds of the people
when they voluntarily undertook this important prelimi-
nary work. 15. the priests and I^evites were a»liamed
—•Though the Levites are associated in this stateiueut, the
priests were principally referred lo; those of them who
had U»en dilatory or negligent in sanctifying themselves
(eh. 29. 34) were put to the blush and stimulated to their

2»2

duty by the greater alacrity and zeal of the people. 16
18. the priests sprinkled tlie blood Trhich thejr r«
cclved of the hand of the Levites—This was a dovlatlo;
from the established rules and practices In presenting th
ofiferlngs of the temple ; and the reason was, that nrui]

bers present on the occasion having not sanctified thcix

selves, the Levites slaughtered the paschal victims (S€

on ch. 35. 5) for every one hat was unclean ; while at oth<
times the heads of families killed the lambs themselve
the priests receiving the blood from their hands and pn
senting it on the altar. Multitudes of the Israelites, «
peclally from certain tribes (v. 18), were lU this unsanct
fled state, and yet they ate the passover—an exceptions
feature and one opposed to the law (Numbers 9. 6) ; b«

this exception was allowed In answer to Hezeklah
prayer {v. 18-20). the Lord . . . healed the people

—

^^

Imagine the whole afl'alr to have been the following

:

consequence of their transgressions they had cause to fei

disease and even death (Leviticus 16. 31). Hezeklah pray(
for the nation, which was on the point of being disease
and might therefore be regarded as sick already. [Be
THEAU.J si. the children of Israel . . . kept the fea
—The time appointed by the law for the continuance
the feast was seven days ; but In consequence of Its ha
Ing been allowed to fall so long Into desuetude, th'

doubled the period of celebration, and kept it fourtei

days with unabated satisfaction and Joy, materials for t
additional sacrificial meals being supplied by the muni
cence of the king and the princes, and a great niunb
of priests sanctiAed themselves—So that there would
a sufficient number of hands for the additional 8ervlce^

CHAPTER XXXI.
Ver. 1-10. The People Forward in Destroyikg Itk

ATUY. 1. all Israel . . . present-went out into the cil

of Jndah-The solemnities of this paschal season lei

deep and salutary Impression on the minds of the asse
bled worshippers ; attachment to the ancient instituti<

of their country was extensively revived; ardour in t

service of God animated every bosom; and under the 1

pulse of the devout feelings inspired by the occa,si(m, ti^
t<x>k measures at the close of the passover for extirpaii
idolatrous statues and altars out of every city, as at
beginning of the festival they had done In Jerusalt
•Jndah and Benjamin—denote the southern kln^^dc

l£phraim and Manasseh—refer to the northern kingdc
This unsparing demolition of the monuments of idola
would receive all encouragement from the king and p
lie authorities of the former ; and the force of the popu
movement was suflSLcient to eflect the same results anu
the tribes of Israel, whatever opposition the |K)w er
Hoshea or the invectives of some profane brethren mi'i

have made. Thus the reign of idolatry being complet
overthrown, and the pure worship of God re-establisJ

throughout the land, the people returned every one to

own home. In the confident expectation that, thro
the Divine blessing, they would enjoy a happy fuiunl

national peace and prosperity, a. Heiekiah appotnj
the courses of tlie priests, &c.—The king now turned
attention to provide for the orderly performance of
temple-worship— arranging the priests and Levi if

their courses, assigning to every one his proper phu-e
functions—and issuing edicts for the regular payiufii
those dues from which the revenues of the sanctuary
derived. To set a proper example to his subjects, his <

proportion was announced In the first Instance, tor t^)

king It belonged, out of his privy purse, to defrsy the
penses of the altar, both staled and occasional (Num
^.3, 4,9, 11, 19); and in making this contribution from
own naeans, Hezeklah followed the course which Da
and Solomon had taken before him (see on eh. 8. l|

Kings 9. 25). Afterwards he reappointed the peo
dues to the temple; and from iis being necessary to li

a royal mandate In reference to this matter, it ap
that the sacred tribute had been either totally negle
or as the idolatrous princes were known to appropi]
It to their own purposes, the people had .'n maaiy
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refused or evaded the duty. But on the improved state

of public feeling, Hezekiah's commandment was readily

obeyed, and contributions of first-fruits and tithes were

poured in with great liberality from all parts of Judah,

M well as from Israel. The first-fruits, even of some ar-

ticles of produce that were unfit for sacrifice (Leviticus 2.

11), such as honey {Marg. dates), were appropriated to the

priests (Numbersi 18. 12, 13; Deuteronomy 18. 4); the tithes

(Leviticus 27. 31) were intended for the support of the

trhole Levltical tribe. (Numbers 18. 8, 20, 24.) O. and laid

clieiu by heap»—The contributions began to be sent in

jhort»y after the celebration of the passover, which had
taken place in the middle of the second month. Some
time would elapse before the king's order reached all

parts of the kingdom. The wheat harvest occurred in the

third month, so that the sheaves of that grain, being pre-

sented before any other, formed "the foundation," an
under-layer in the corn stores of the temple, and the

first-fruits of their land produce being successively sent

in all the summer till the close of the truit and vintage

season, t. e., the seventh month, continued to raise heap
upon heap. 9* Hezeklali questioned ^tvitli tlxe priests

and the Levltea concerning tlie Iieaps—The object of his

inquiries was to ascertain whether the supplies afforded

the prospect of a sufllcient maintenance for liie members
of the sacred order. 10. Azazlali . . . answered . . . we
have had enongh—This is probably the person men-
tioned (ch. 26. 17), and his reply was to the following pur-

port : There has been an abundant harvest, and a corre-

sponding plenty in the incoming of first-fruits and tithes

;

the people have testified their gratitude to Him who has
crowned the year with His goodness by their liberality

towards His servants.
11-19. Hezbkiah Appoints Officers to Dispose of

fHE Tithes. 11. Ilexeklah commanded to prepare
Ichambersln the house of the Lord—storehouses, grana-
Iries, or cellars; either the old ones, which had been
Ullowed through neglect to fall into decay, were to be re-

Ipaired, or additional ones built. Private individuals
Ibrought their own first-fruits to the temple; but the
luihes were levied by the Levites, who kept a faithful ac-

leotmt of them in their several places of abode, and trans-
Inaltted the allotted proportion to the priests. Oflicers

[were appointed to distribute equal rations to all in the
leitieii of the priests who, from age or other reasons, could
Ino^ rt'pair to the temple. With the exception of children
lanacr three years of age—an exception made probably
Ifrom their being considered unfit to receive solid food—
llists were kept of the number and age of every male; of

Iprieets according to their fathers' house, and Levites
Ifrom twenty years (see Numbers 4.3; 28.24; 1 Chronicles
I23. 24). But, besides, provision was also made for their
Iwives, daughters, and servants. 18. for iu their set office

Ithey sanctified themselves—This is the reason assigned
Ifor providing for the wives and children out of the reve-
jnues of the sanctuary, that priests, withdrawing from
Ithose secular pursuits by which they might have inain-
Itained their households, devoted themselves entirely to
|the functions of the ministry.

20, 21. His Sincerity of Heart. 30. Ilezekiah
l^vrrought that ^i^hlch Avas good and right—He dis-
Iplayed the qualities of a constitutional king, in restoring
land upholding the ancient institutions of the kingdom,
Jwhile his zealous and persevering efforts to promote the
icause of true religion and the best Interests of his subjects
lentllled hlra to be ranked with the most Illustrious of his

I

predecessors (2 Kings 18. 16).

CHAPTER XXXII.
Ver. l-2t Sennacherib Invades Judah. 1. After

Ithese things, and the establishment thereof—^, e., the
jr^storation of the temple-worship. The precise date is

jjlven, 2 Kings 18. 13. Determined to recover the inde-
Ipendence of his country, Hezekiah had determined to re-
Irase to pay the tribute which his father had bound him-
I'^lf '0 pay to Assyria. Sennacherib . . . entered Into
'iMtnh and encamped against tli«- fpiitetJ cities—Tbe

whole land was ravaged ; tbe strong fortresses of A«hdo4
(Isaiah 20. 1) and Lachlsh had fallen; the siege of LlbnAJb
had commenced, when the king of Ju<lah, doubting hit

ability to resist, sent to acknowledge his fault, and olTei

terms of submission by paying the tribute. The com-
mencement of this Assyrian war was disastrous to Heze-
kiah (2 Kings 18. 13). But the misfortunes of the early
period of the war are here passed over, as the historian
hastens to relate the remarkable deliverance which God
wrought for his kingdom of Judah. 5J-8. ^^heu Ilezehiah
saw that Sennaclierih . . . iras purposed to fight
against Jerusalem—An account of the means taken to

fortify Jerusalem against the threatened siege is given
only in this passage. The polluting or filling up of wells,

and the altering of the course of rivers, is an old practice

that still obtains in the wars of the East. Hezeliiali'fc

plan was to cover the fountain-heads, so that they uiigtit

not be discovered by tlie enemy, and to carry the wai*?«

by subterranean channels or pipes Into the city—a plac
which, while it would secure a constant supply to the in'

habitants, would distress the besiegers, as the country all

round Jerusalem was very destitute of water. 4. So tlier*

was gathered much people . . . who stopped all tli*

fountaiiis, and the brook, tliat ran through the mld^A
of the land—"Where these various fountains were, w*
have now no positive means of ascertaining ; though En-
rogel, and the spring now called the Virgin's Fount, may
well be numbered amongst them. Josejyhus mentions
the existence of various fountains without the city, but
does not mention any of them in this connection but
Siloam. 'The brook,' however. Is located with sufllcleat

precision to enable us to trace It very definitely. We are

told that ' it ran through the midst of the land.' Now a

stream running through either the Kedron or Hlnnora
Valley, could, in no proper sense, be said to run through
the midst of the land;' but one fiowing through the true

Glhon valley, and separating Akra and Zion from Be-

zetha, Moriah, and Ophel, as a stream once, doubtlejss

did, could, with peculiar propriety, be said to run through
the midst of the land on which the (Holy) City was built.

And that this is the correct meaning of the phrase \m

not only apparent from the force of circumstances, but Is

positively so declared in the Septuaglnt, wliere, more-
over, It is called a ' river,' which, at least, implies a much
larger stream than the Kedron, and comports well with
the marginal reading, where it is said to ' overflow tiirough

the midst of the land.' Previous to the interferetife of

man, there was, no doubt, a very copious stream thai

gushed forth in the upper portion of that shallow, basin-

like concavity north of Damascus Gate, which is unques-
tionably the upper extremity of the Glhon valley, and pur-

suing its meandering course through this valley, entered
the Tyropoeon at its great southern curve, down which it

flowed into the valley of the Kedron." [BARCi.AY'K {'ittt

ofthe Great King.] 5,6. he strengthened htiiibelj^

he made a careful inspection of the city defences for the
purpose of repairing breaches in the wall here, renewing
the mascmry there, raising projecting machines to th«-

towers, and especially fortifying tbe lowLf portion of

Zion, i. e., MiHo, "(in) the original city of David." "In'
is a supplement of our translators, and the t*^xt read^
better without it, for it was not the whole city ihtw wa*
repaired, but only the lower portion of Zion, or t)ie origi-

nal "city of David." he . . . gatliere«l (hem togethei
... In the street—i. e., the large open space at tlie gat*^ of

Eastern cities, and having equipped his soldiers with a

full suit of military a-^coutrements, he addressed tliem In

an animiating strain, dwelling on the motiveH they had tc

Inspire courage and confidence 01 success, especially ob
their consciousness of the favour and helping power or

God, 9-20. (See on 2 Kings 18. 17-35; also 19. 8-^.) 18.

they cried tvith a loud voice ... to tlic people of .le-

maalem . . . on the M^all—It appears that the wall on
the west side of the city reached as far to the side of the
uppermost pool of Glhon at that time as it does now 1/

not farther, and the wall was so close to that pool tbjU

those sent to negotiate with the Assyrian generail ra
swered him in their own tongue (see on 2 Kings 18. 27),
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2i-23. An ANOKii Destboys the Assyrians. 31. an
Augel . . . cut off all tlie mighty men—(see on 2 Kings

19. 35-37).

24-2d. Hbzskiah's Sickness and Recoveby. a*. In
Uiose days Hei^klali was sick to the death—(see on 2

Kings 20. 1-U).

27-33. His Riches and Works, he had exceeding

much riches and honour—{of. 2 Kings 20. 13 ; Isaiah 39.

2). A great pofrtlon of lils personal wealth, like that of

David and Ui&zlah, consisted in immense possessions of

agricultural and pastoral produce. Besides, he had ac-

cumulated large treasures in gold, silver, and precious

things, which he had taken as spoils from the Philistines,

and which he had received as presents from neighbouring

states, amongst which he was held in great honour as a

king under the special protection of Heaven. Much of

his great wealth he expended in improving his capital,

erecting forts, and promoting the internal benefit of his

kingdom. 30. stopped the . . . water-course of Glhon,
and brought It ... to the west side of the city, «fcc.—

(cf. 2 Kings 20. 20). Particular notice is here taken of the

aqueduct, as amongst the greatest of Hezekiah's works.
" In exploring the subterranean channel conveying the

water from Virgin's Fount to Siloam, I discovered a sim-

ilar channel entering from the north, a few yards from
its commencement ; and on tracing it up near the Mugra-
bin gate, where It became so choked with rubbish that it

could be traversed no farther, I there found it turn to the

west in the direction of the south end of the cleft, or sad-

dle, of Zion, and if this channel was not constructed for

the purpose of conveying the waters of Hezekiah's aque-

duct, I am unable to suggest any purpose to which it could

have been applied. Perhaps the reason why it was not
brought down on the Zion side, was that Zion was already
well watered in its lower portion by the Great Pool, ' the
lower pool of Gihon.' And accordingly Williams (H01.Y

City) renders this passage, ' He stopped the upper outflow
of the waters of Gihon, and led them down westward to

the city.' " [Barclay's City of the Great Kino.] The
construction of this aqueduct required not only masonic
but engineering skill ; for the passage was bored through
a continuous mass of rock. Hezekiah's pool or reservoir

made to receive the water within the north-west part of

the city still remains. It is an oblong quadrangular tank,
240 feet in length, trom. 144 to 150 in breadth, but, from
recent excavations, appears to have extended somewhat
farther towards the north. 31. In the business of the
ambassadors who sent ... to inquire of the wonder
that ^vras done in the land, &c.—They brought a present
(v. 23) (see on 2 Kings 20. 12, 13), and a letter of congratula-
tion on his recovery, in which particular inquiries were
made about the miracle of the sun's retrocession— a
natural phenomenon that could not fail to excite great
Interest and curiosity at Babylon, where astronomy was
so much studied. At the same time, there is reason to
believe that they proposed a defensive league against the
Assyrians. God left him, to try hint, Ac—Hezekiah's
offence was not so much in the display of his military
stores and treasures, as in not giving to God the glory
both of the miracle and of his recovery, and thus leading
those heathen ambassadors to know Him.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
Ver. 1-10. Manasseh's Wicked Reign. 1, a. Manas-

M»h . . . did that vflilch was evil In the sight of the
Cord—(see on 2 Kings 21. 1-16.)

11-19. He is Carried dnto Babylon, where he hum-
bles Himself before God, and is Restored to his
KiNQDOM. 11. the captains of the host of the Icing of
Assyria—This king was Esar-haddon, who, after having
devoted the first years of his reign to the consolidation
of his government at home, turned his attention to repair
the loss of the tributary provinces west of the Euphrates,
whict. on the disaster and death of Sennacherib, had
taken the opportunity of shaking off the Assyrian yoke.
Having overrun Palestine and removed the remnant that
veT» left in the kingdom of Israel, he despatched his gen-

9M

erals, the chief of whom was Tartan (Isaiah 20. 1), vrith a

portion of his army for the reduction of Judah also. In

a successful attack upon Jerusalem, they took multitudes
of captives, and got a great prize, including the king
himself, among the prisoners, took Manasseh amon^
the tliorns—This may mean, as is commonly supposed,
that he had hid himself among a thicket of briers and
brambles, and we know that the Hebrews sometimes took
refuge from their enemies in thickets (1 Samuel 13. 6).

But, instead of the Hebrew, Bacochim, "among the

thorns," some versions read Bechayim, "among the

living," and so the passage would be " took him alive."

bound him vrith fetters, and carried him to Babylon
—The Hebrew word rendered fetters denotes properly two
chains of brass. The humiliating state in which Manas-
seh appeared before the Assyrian monarch may be judged
of by a picture on a tablet In the Khorsabad palace, repre-

senting prisoners led bound Into the king's presence
"The captives represented appear to be inhabitants of

Palestine. Behind the prisoners stand four persons with
inscriptions on the lower part of their tunics; the first

two are bearded, and seem to be accusers; the remaining
two are nearly defaced ; but behind the last appears the
eunuch, whose office it seems to be to usher into the pres-

ence of the king those who are permitted to appear before

him. He is followed by another person of the vame race

as thoA> ander punishment ; his hands are manacled, and
on his aLkloB are strong rings (iastened together by a heavy
bar." [NiNKVEH and rra Palaces.] No name is given,

and, therefore, no conclusion can be drawn that the figure

represents Manasseh; but the people appear to be He-
brews, and this pictorial scene will enable us to imagine
the manner in which the royal captive from Judah was
received in the court of Babylon. Esar-haddon had estab-

lished his residence there, for though from the many
revolts that followed the death of his father, he succeeded
at first only to the throne of Assyria, yet having some tlmj8

previous to his conquest of Judah, recovered possession

of Babylon, this enterprising king had united under his

sway the two empires of Babylon and Chaldea, and trans-

ferred the seat of his government to Babylon. 12, la*

when he "was in ailllctlon, he besought the Lord his

Ciod—In the solitude of exile or imprisonment, Manasseh
had leisure for reflection. The calamities forced upon him
a review of his past life, under a conviction that the mise-
ries of his dethronement and captive condition were owing
to his awful and unprecedented apostasy (v. 7) from the God
of his fathers. He humbled himself, repented, and prayed
for an opportunity of bringing forth the fruits of repent-

ance. His prayer was heard ; for his conqueror not only
released him, but, after two years' exile, restored him,
with honour and the full exercise of royal power, to a

tributary and dependent kingdom. Some political motive,
doubtless, prompted the Assyrian king to restore Manas
seh, and that was most probably to ha-ve the kixgdom of

Judah as a barrier between Egypt and his Assyrian do-

minions. But God overruled this measure for higher

purposes. Manasseh now showed himself, by the influ

ence of sanctified affliction, a new and better man ; for he
made a complete reversal of his former policy, by not

only destroying all the idolatrous statues and altars he
had formerly erected .n Jerusalem, but displaying the

most ardent zeal in restoring and encouraging the wor
ship of God. 14r. he built a TraU w^lthout the city . .

on the ^vest side of Gihon . . . even to the entering lu

at the ftsh^gate—"The well-ascertained position of th

fish-gate, shows that the valley of Gihon could be no other

than that leading north-west of Damascus gate, and
gently descending southward, uniting with the Tyropoeo
at the north-east corner of Mount Zion, where the latWt
turns at right angles and runs towards Siloam. The wal]

thus built by Manasseh on the west side of the valley of

Gihon, would extend from the vicinity of the north easi

comer of the wall of Zion in a northerly direction, untU
It crossed over the valley to form a Junction with the outei

wail at the trench of Antonla, precisely in the quartei

wh-?re the temple would be most easily assailed." [Bab*
CLAr.J 17. the people did sacrliice still In th« hlgv
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.places, yet unto tbe Lord theli **od only—Here It ap-

pears that the worship on high places, though It origi-

aat«id in a great measure from the practice of heathenism,

«nd too often led to it, did not necessarily imply idolatry.

2i>-25. He Dies, and Amon Succeeds Him. 20, 581.

Hanasseli glept with litis fathers . . . Amon . . . began
to rel«[n—<see on 2 Kings 21, 17-26).

CHAPTER XXXIV.
V<iT. I, 2, JosiAH's Good Reign, l. JoslaU was eight

/ears aid- (see on 2 Kings 22. 1, 2). The testimony borno

JO the undevlatlng steadfastness of his adherence to the

3au8e of true religion places his character and reign in

tionotrable contrast with those of many of his royal pre-

aeoesBors.

a-7. Hk Dkstboys IlAil.ATBY. 3. In the eighth year
«r his reign—This was the sixteenth year of his age, and,

as ihfc Kings of Judah were considered minors till they

had completed their thirteenth year, it was three years

aftei he had attained majority. He had very early man-
ifested the piety and excellent dlspusltions of his charac-

ter. In the twelfth year of hi.s reign, but the twentieth

of his age, he began to take a lively interest in the purga-

tion of his kingdom from all the monuments of idolatry

which, tn his father's short reign, had been erected ; and,

at a later period, his increasing zeal for securing the pur-

ity of Divine worship led him to superintend the work of

demolition in various parts of his dominions. The course

of the narrative in this passage is somiewhat different from
that followed in the book of Kings. P'or the historian,

having made allusion to the early manifestation of Jo-

8iah s zeal, goes on with a full detail of all the measures
this good king adopted for the extirpation of idolatry,

whereas the author of the book of Kings sets out with
the cleansing of the temple, Immediately previous to the

celebration of the passover, and embraces that occasion

I

to give a general description of Joslah's policy for freeing

the land from idolatrous pollution. The exact chronologl-

1

cal order is not followed either in Kings or Chronicles. But
it is clearly recorded In both that the abolition of idolatry

began in the twelfth and was completed in the eigh-

teenth year of Joslah's reign. Notwithttandlng Joslah's

undoubted sincerity and zeal, and the people's apparent
lompliance with the king's orders, he nould not extln-

Iguish a strongly-rooted attachment to Idolatries intro-

duced In the early part of Manasseh's reign. This latent

predilection appears unmistakably developed in the sub-

sequent reigns, and the Divine decree for the removal of

Jndah, as well as Israel, into captivity was irrevocably

passed. 4* the gpraves ofthem that had sacrificed unto
tlieni. He treated the graves themselves as guilty of the
ciiiues of those who were lying in them. [Bertheau.]

1 5. he bnmt the bones of the priests upon their altars

I greater brand of Infamy could not have been put on
[idolatrous priests than the disinterment of their bones,
and a greater defilement could not have been done to the
altars of idolatry tljan the burning upon them the bones
ofthose who had there oflaciated in their lifetime. 6. with

I
thetr mattocks—or "in their deserts"—so that the verse
will stand thus: "And so did (viz., break the altars, and
Iburn the bones of priests) he In the cities of Manasseh, and
lEphralm, and Simeon, even unto Naphtali, in their de-
Iserted suburbs." The reader is apt to be surprised on
Iflndlng that Josiah, whose hereditary possessions were
Iconflned to the kingdom of Judah, exercised as much au-
jthority among the tribes of Ephralm, Manasseh, Simeon,
land others as for as Naphtali, as he did within his own
Idomlnions; and, therefore, it is necessary to observe that,
lafter the destruction of Samaria, by Shalmaneser, the
Ireinnant that continued on the mountains of Israel

Imalntained a close Intercourse with Judah, and looked to
Ithe sovereigns of that kingdom as their natural pro-
rectors. Those kings acquired great influence over them,
Iwhlch JoMiah exercised in removing every vestige of idol-
Utry from the land. He could not have done this without
w^e Ebsqniescence of the people in the propriety of this pro-
l^edlzig. f^onscious that this wrr conformable to their an-

cient laws and institutions The AHNynan kings, w^*
were now masters of the country, might have been dis-

pleased at the liberties Josiah took beyond his own terri-

tories. But either they were not Informed of his doings,
or they did not trouble themselves about his rellgioufi

proceedings, relating, as they would think, to the god of

the land, especially as he did not attempt to seize upon
any place or to disturb the allegiance of the people. [Cai>
MET.l

8-18. He Repairs the Temple, in tl»e eighteenth
year of his reign . . . he sent Shaphan—(see on 2 Kings
22.3-9),

19-^«. And, causing the Law to be Read, Renews
THE Covenant betw^een Gon and the People. 19.

%rhen the king had heard the w^ords ol the law, <ftc,

—

(see on 2 Kings 22. 11-20 ; 23. 1-8).

CHAPTER XXXV.
Ver. 1-19. Josiah Keeps a Solemn Passovkh,. I.

Moreover Josiah kept a passover—(see on 2 Kings '£i, 21-

23). The first nine verses give an account of the prepara-

tions made for the celebration of the solemn feast. The
day appointed by the law was kept on this occasion (of.

ch. 30. 2, 13). The priests were ranged in their courses, and
exhorted to be ready for their duties in the manner, thai

legal purity required (cf. ch. 29. 5). The Ijevites, the min-
isters or Instructors of the people in all matters pertaining
to the Divine worship, were commanded (v. 3) to ** put the

holy ark in the house which Solomon did build." Their
duty was to transport the ark from place to place accord-

ing to circumstances. Some think that It had been Ig-

nomlnlously put away from the sanctuary by order of

some idolatrous king, probably Manasseh, who set «

carved image in the house of God (ch. 38. 7), or Amon;
while others are of opinion that It had l)een temporarily
removed by Josiah himself Into some adjoining chamber^
during the repairs on the temple. In replacing it, th«
Levites had evidently carried it upon their shoulders,

deeming that still to be the duty which the law imposed
on them. But Josiah reminded them of the change of

circumstances, when, as the service of God was now pei*

formed in a fixed and permanent temple, they were not
required to be bearers of the ark any longer, and, being
released from the service, they should address them-
selves with the greater alacrity to the discharge of other

functions. 4. prepare yourselves by the honnes of
your fathers, after your courses—i. e., each course or

division was to be composed of those who belonged to

the same fathers' house, according to the vrriting of
David and . . . Solomon. Their injunctions are recorded

(ch. 8. 14 ; 1 Chronicles 23. ; 24. ; 25. ; 26). 5. stand in tnc
holy place—in the court of the priests, the place where
the victims were killed. The people were admitted
according to their families In groups or companies of

several households at a time. When the first company
entered the court (which consisted commonly of as many
as it could well hold), the gates were shut and the offer-

ing was made. The Levites stood In rows from the

slaughtering-places to the altar, and handed the blood

and fat from one to another of the officiating priests (ch.

dO. lft-18). 6. So kill the paissover, Ac-The design of the

minute directions given here was to facilitate the distri-

bution of the paschal lambs. These were to be eaten by
the respective families according to their numbers (Exo-

dus 12. 3). But multitudes of the people, especially those

from Israel, having been reduced to poverty through the

Assyrian devastations, were to be provided with th«

means of commemorating the passover ; and, therefore,

the king enjoined the Levites that when the paschal

lambs were brought to them to be killed (7-9) they should

take care to have every thing put in so orderly a train,

that the lambs, after due presentation, might be easily

delivered to the various families to be roasted and eateo

by themselves apart. T. Josiah gave to the people . ,

lantbs and kids—these were in all probability destined

for the poor ; a lamb or a kid might be used at convf^nlenos

(Exodus 12. 5). and . . . bullocks—which were ofTeroi

285
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After the lambs on each of the lucce-Rsive days of the

f^ast. 8. his prii»ce»—They gave to the priests and
Levltes; as those of Hezekiah's princes ich. »). 24). They
were eoclesiaxtical princes, viz., Hilkiah the high priest

{ch. S4. 9), Zechariah, probai)ly the second priest of the

Eleazar (2 Kings 16. 18), and .Tehlel of the Ithainar, line.

And as the Levltical tribes were not yet snfflciently pro-

vided (V. 9), some of their eminent brethren who had
been distinguished in Hezeklah's time (ch. 31. 12-15). gave

a large additional contribution for the use of the Levltes

exclusively. 10. So tlie service wom prepared, (fee—All

the necessary preparations having been completed, and
tne appointed time arrived for the passover, the solem-

aJty was celebrated. One remarkable feature in the

account is the prominent part that was taken by the

Levites in the preparation of the sacrifices, viz., the kill-

ing and stripping of the skins, which were properly the

peculiar duties of the priests ; but as those functionaries

were not able to overtake the extraordinary amount of

work, and the I^evites had been duly sanctified for the

service, they were enlisted for the time in this priestly

employment. At the passover in Hezeklah's time, the
Levltes officiated in the same departments of duty, the

reason assigned for that deviation from the established

rale being the unprepared state of many of the people

(ch. 30. 17). But on this occasion the whole people had
been duly sanctified, and therefore the exceptional enlist-

ment of the Levites' services must have been rendered
anavoldably necessary from the multitudes engaged in

celebrating the passover. 1!8. they removed the burnt
ttffertnf;;^—Some of the small cattle being designed for

burnt offerings were put apart by themselves, that they
might not be intermingletl with the paschal lambs,
which were carefully selected according to certain rules,

and intended to V)e sacramentally eaten ; and the manner
In which those burnt oflerings were presented seems to

have been the following: "All the subdivisions of the
different fathers' houses came one after another to the
altar in solemn procession to bring to the priests the
portions which had been cut otf, and the priests laid these

pieces upon the fire of the altar of burnt olTering." 13.

they roasted the passover aecordlnf; to the ordinance
—(see Exodus 12. 7-9). This mode of preparation was pre-

scribed by the law exclusively for the paschal lamb, the
other offerings and thank offerings were cooked in pots,

kettles and pans (1 Samuel 2. 14). divided them speedily
amonj^ the people—The haste was either owing to the
multiplicity of the priests' business, or because the heat
and flavour of the viands would have been otherwise
diminished. Hence it appears that the meal consisted

not of the paschal lambs alone, but of the meat of the
thank offerings—for part of the flesh fell to the portion
of the offerer, who, being in this instance, the king and
the princes, were by them made over to the people, who
were recommended to eat them the day they were
offered, though not absolutely forbidden to do so on the
next (Leviticus 7. 15-18). 14. afterwards they made . . .

for themselves and for tlte prlest»~Tbe Levltes rendered
this aid to the priests solely from their being so en-
gr()ssed the entire day that they had no leisure to provide
any refreshments for themselves. 13. And the sin^^ers,

Ac, were In I heir place—While the priests and people
were so raur h engaged, the choir were not idle. They had
to sing ce'tain psalms, viz., 113, to 118. inclusive, once,
twice, and 'iven a third time, during the continuance of

each comp'iny of offerers. As they could not leave their
posts, the'efOre, for the singing was resumed as every
fresh coirpany entered, the Invites prepared for them
also; for tae various bands relieved each other in turns,
and while the general choir were doing duty, a portion of
ib^ tuneful brethren, relieved for a time, partcKik of the
viands thai, were brought them. 18. there wag no pas8~
over ltic« to that kept in Israel from the days of
Samuel—O-ie feature by which this passover was distin-
guished was the liVierality of Josiah. But what distin-

guished it above al! preceding solemnities was, not the
Imposing grandeur of the ceremonies, nor the immensity
of thf assembled concourse of worshippers, for these.

2^«

with the exception of a few from the kingdom of IsraaL
were confined to two tribes ; but it was the ardent devo-
tion of the king and people, the disregard of purely tnk
ditional customs, and the unusually strict adherence, even
In the smallest minutiee, to the forms of observance pre-

scribed in thebook of the law, the discovery of an originAl

copy of which had produced so great a sensation. Instead
of "from the days of Samuel," the author of the book of

Kings says, "from the days of the Judges who Judgot*^^

Israel." The meaning is the same in both passages, for

Samuel concluded the era of the judges, all Israel t\aA
were present—the great majority of the people of the

northern kingdom were in exile, but some of the remain-
ing iuha»)itants performed the Journey to Jerusalem on
this occasion. 37,6(Ki paschal lambs and kids were used.

which, at ten to a company, would make 376,00() person*
attending the feast. Hi. In the eighteenth year of thr
relgnn of Josiah ^vas this passover kept—"It is spid (i

Kings 22, 3) that Josiah sent Shaphan to Hllklah 1 i the
eiglith month of that year." If this statement rests upon
an historical basis, all the events narrated here (from ch
34. 8 to ch. 85. 19) must have happened in about the space
of five months and a half. We should then have a proof
that the eight+'enth year of Josiah's reign was reckoned
from the autumn (cf. ch. 29. 8). " TLe eighth mouth" of the

sacred year in the eighteenth year of his reign, would i><

the second month of his eighteenth year, and the firs^

month of the new year would be the aeverUh month
[Berth KAU.]

20-27. His Death. «0. After all this, when Josiah
had prepared the temple—he most probably calculated
that '.he restoration of the Divine worship, with the re-

vival of vital religion In the land, would lead, according
to God's promise, and the unlforna experience of the

Hebrew people, to a perio<l of settled peace and Increased
prosperity. His hopes were disappointed. The brigljt

interval of tranquillity that followed his re-establishment

of the true religion was brief. But it must be observe()

that this interruption did not proceed from any unf^lth
fulness in the Divine promise, but from the state inU
which the kingdom of Judah had brought Itself by t^J<

national apostasy, which was drawing down upon It \}m

long threatened but long deferred judgments of God
Necho king of lELgypt came ... to fight againal
Carchcmlsh by Kuphrates— Necho, son of Psammetl*
cus, succeeded to the throne of Egypt In the twentieth
year of Josiah. He was a bold and enterprising king,

who entered with all his heart Into the struggli

which the two great powers of Egypt and Assyrij
had long carried on for the political ascendency.
Each, Jealous of the aggressive movements of lt« rival,

was desirous to maintain Palestine as a frontier barriei.

After the overthrow of Israel, the kingdom of Judah be-

came In that respect doubly Important, and although th<

king and people had a strong bias for alliance with EgypV
yet from the time of Manasseh it had become a vaj^sal oi

Assyria, and Josiah, true to his political no less than h)(

religious engagements, thought himself bound to support
the interests of his Assyrian liege-lord. Hence, whei
" Necho king of Egypt came up to flgbt against Car-

chemish, Josiah went out against him." Carchemlsh, oi

the eastern side of the Euphrates, was the key of Assyrl
on the west, and in going thither the king of Egypt wouU
transport his troops by sea along the coast of Palestine
northwards. Josiah, as a faithful vassal, resolved to oj

pose Necho's march across the northern parts of thai

country. They met in the "valley of Megiddo," i. «., th«

valley or plain of Esdraelon, The Egyptian king hi

come either by water or through the plains of PhiUstli
keeping constantly along the coast, round the north-weal
corner of Carmel, and so to the great plain of Megiddc
This was not only his direct way to the Euphrates, bu.i

the only route fit for his chariots, while thereby also

left Judah and Jerusalem quite to his right. In ti'

valley, however, the Egyptian army had necessarily
strike across the country, and it was on that occasiox

that Josiah could most conveniently Intercept his

sage. To avoid the dlflElculty of passi nu fA>e river Kisho^j
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echo kept to the south of it, and must, therefore, have
3me past Megiddo. Josiah, in following with his char-

ts and horsemen from Jerusalem, had to march north-

ards along the highway through Samaria by Kefr-Kud
ix& ancient Caper-Cotia) to Megiddo. [Van de Vklbe.]
1. But he sent ambassadors . . . "Wliat have I to do
rlth thee^ thou king of Judah 1—Not wishing to spend

me or strength in vain, Necho informed the king of

ud&h that he had no intention of molesting the Jews;

feat his expedition was directed solely against his old

ssyr^an enemy; and that he had undertaken it by an
xpress commission from God. Commentators are not
greed whether it was really a Divine commission given

Im through Jeremiah, or whether he merely used the

ame of God as an authority that Josiah would not re-

se to obey. As he could not know the truth of Necho's

es-laratlon, Josiah did not sin In opposing him, or, if he
nnod at all, it was a sin of ignorance. The engagement
)ok )>Iace. Josiah was mortally wounded. '44. took
im out o^ that chariot, and put him in the second
hariot—the carriage he had for ordinary use, and which
ould be more comfortable for the royal sufferer than
e war-chariot. The death of this good king was the

ibject of universal and lasting regret. 545. Jeremiah
unented for Josiah, Ac—The elegy of the prophet has

ot reached us ; but it seems to have been long preserved

mong his countrymen, and chaunted on certain public

ccasions by the professional singers, who probably got

e dirges they sang from a collection of funeral odes

mposed on the death of good and great m?n of the

ation. The spot in the valley of Megiddo where the

attle was fought was near the town of Hadad-rlmmon

;

ence the lamentation for the death of Josiah was called

the lamentation of Hadad-rimmon in the valley of

egiddo," which was so great and so long continued, that

e lamentation of Hadad passed afterwards into a pro-

erbial phrase to express any great and extraordinary

>rrow (Zechariah 12. 11).

CHAPTER XXXVI.
7er. 1-4. Jehoahaz, Succkedino, is Deposed by Pha-
AGH. 1. the people of the land took .Tehoahaz—Im-
iediately after Josiah's overthrow and death, the people
bised to the throne Shallum (1 Chronicles 3. 15), after-

ards called Jehoahaz, in preference to his elder brother
liakim, from whom they expected little good. Jehoahaz
said (2 Kings 23. 30) to have received at Jerusalem the
yal anointing—^a ceremony not usually deemed neces-

ry in circumstances of regular and undisputed suc-

»8Sion. But, in the case of Jehoahaz, it seems to have
een resorted to in order to impart greater validity to the
ct of popular election, and. It may be, to render it less

kely to be disturbed by Necho, who, like all Egyptians,
ould associate the Idea of sanctity with the regal anoint-

]g. He was the youngest son of Josiah, but the popular
vonrite, on account, probably, of his martial spirit

>zekiel 19. 3) and determined opposition to the aggressive

ews of Egypt. At his accession the land was free from
olatry; but this prince, instead of following the foot-

eps of his excellent father, adopted the criminal policy
his apostatising predecessors, and through his Influ-

Licf, directly or indirectly used, idolatry rapidly in-
teased (see on 2 Kings 23. 32). 2. he rel^jne^l three
tenths in Jerusalem — His possession of sovereign
wer was of but very brief duration ; for Necho det^r-
ined to follow up the advantage he gained la Judah,
id, deeming It expedient to have a liing of his own
ominatlon on the throne of that country, he deposed
le popularly elected moraroi, 8 ad placed his brother
5Rkiiu or Jeholakim on the throne, whom h«> antld-
t^ to be a toere obsequious vassal. T'ae crmrse of
ents seems to have been this: on receiving in1«lllgence
r the battle of the accession of Jehoahaz to the throne,

d perhaps also In consequence of the complaint which
illakim br^jughi before him in regard to this matter,
echo set o\it with a part of his forces to Jerusalem,
b?J« t.ne remainder of his trooos nursofd their wh\- at

leisure towards Rlbiab laid a rrtbut.e on the country
raised Ellakim (Jehoiakim) as his vassal to the throna
and on his departure bronj^lit Jehoahaz captive with hlna
to Rlblah. The old expositors mostly assumed that N»-
cnu, after the battle of Megiddo, marched directly againsi
Carchemish, and then on his return came to Jerusalem
The improbability, indeed the impossibility, of his doing
so appears from this: that Carchemish was from four
hundred to five hundred miles from Megiddo, so that
within "three months" an army could not possibly
make it« way tlilther, conquer the fenced city of Car-
chemish, and then march baek a still greater distance to

Jerusalem, and take that city. [Keil.] an linndred
talents of sliver— £3418 15s. antl a talent of {;oId—
EMTS; total amount of tribute, £8893 15s. carried him
(Jehoahaz) to Egypt—there he died (Jeremiah 22. 1()-12).

&-8. Jehoiakim. Reigning III, is Carried into
Babylon. 5. Jehoiakim . , . did thai wliich was evU
In the sight of the Lord

—

i. <?., he followed the course of

his idolatrous predecessors, and the people, to a great ex-
tent, disinclined to tiie reforming policy of his father,

eagerly availed themselves of the vicious license which
his lax administration restored. His character is por-

trayed with a masterly hand in the prophecy of Jere-

miah (ch. 22. 13-19). As the deputy of the king of EgypV
he departed further than his predecessor from the prin-

ciples of Josiah's government; and, in trying to meet
the insatiable cupidity of his master by grinding ex-
actions from his subjects, he reckl*^«sly plunged into all

evil. 6. Against film came up Nebuclitadnezzar kinf[

of Babylon—This refers to the first expedition of Nebu-
chadnezzar against Palestine, in the lifetime of his fathei

Nabopolassar, who, being old and infirm, adopted his son
as joint-sovereign, and despatched him, with the com-
mand of his army, against the Egyptian invaders of hl»

empire. Nebuchadnezzar defeated t'hein at Carchemiali,

and drove them out of Asia, and reduced all the prov-
inces west of the Euphrates to obedience—among the re«l

the kingdom of Jehoiakim, who became a vassal of th«
Assyrian empire (2 Kings 24. 1). Jehoiakim at the end of

three years threw off the yoke, being probably Instigated

to revolt by the solicitations of the king of Egypt, who
planned a new expedition against Carchemish. But he
was completely vanquished by the Babylonian king, who
stripped him of all his possessions between the Euphrates
and the Nile (2 Kings 24. 7). Then marching against the

I^yptiau's ally in Judah, he took Jerusalem, carried

away a portion of the sacred vessels of the temple, per-

haps in lieu of the unpaid tribute, and deposited them In

the temple of his god, Belus, at Babylon (Daniel 1.2; 5. 2).

Though Jehoiakim had been taken prisoner, and It wae
designed at first to transport him in chains to Babylon,
he was allowed to remain in his tributary kingdom.
But having given not long after some new oflHpnce, Jeru-

salem was besieged by a host of Assyrian dependants—in

a sally against whom Jehoiakim was killed (see on %

Kings 24.2-7; also Jeremiah 22.18, 19; 36.80). 9. Jehoia-
chln was eigtit years old—called also Jeconiah or Cx>

niah (Jeremiah 22. 2:i)
—"eight" should have hppM "eigh-

teen," as appears from 2 Kings 24. 8, and also from th€

full development of his ungodly principles and habit*

(see Ezekiel 19. 5-7). His reign being of so short duration

cannot be considered at variance with the proplietlc de-

nunciation against his fathe»- (Jeremiah 3t>. 30), FJut hi«

appointment by the people gave umbraare to Nebnchaf*-

nezzar, who, " when the year was expired" {v. 10)—t. <?., In

the spring, when campaigns usually began—came in per-

son against Jerusalem, captured the c'ity, and sent Je-

hoiachin In chains t/O Babylon, removing at the sam«
time all the nobles and most skilful artisans, pllliigin«

all tlie remaining treasures both of the temple and palaor

(see on 2 Kings 24. 8-17).

11-21. Zedekiah's Retgn. II. ZedeltJnii—Nebuchaa-
nezzar appointed him. HIh name, originally Mattaniah,

was, axx^ording to the custom <»f OrientHi conquerors,

changeti Into Zedekiah, and f^ongh th»* son of .losiab

(1 Chronicles 3. 15; Jeremiah 1,2,3; 37. 1), he is called (v. 1#)

the brother of Jehoiachin. t. e.. according fo the latitadr

V.R7
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of Hebrew style In words expressing affinity, bis relative

ar kinsman (see on 2 Kings 24. 18; 26. 1-21). 13. wlio liad

made tilni sw^ear—Zedelclah received tils crown on the

express condition of taking a solemn oath of fealty to the

king of Babylon (Ezekiel 17. 18), so that his revolt by join-

ing in a league wUh Pharaoh -hophra, king of Egypt, In-

volved the crime of perj ury. His own pride and obdurate

impiety, the incurable idolatry of the nation, and their

reckless disregard of prophetic warnings, brought down
on his already sadly reduced kingdom the long threat-

ened judgments of God. Nebuchadnezzar, the execu-

tioner of the Divine vengeance, commenced a third siege

of Jerusalem, which, after holding out for a year and a

half, was taken in the eleventh year of the reign of Zede-

Klah, resulting in the burning of the temple, with, most
probably, the ark, and in the overthrow of the kingdom

of Judah (see on 2 Kings 25. ; Ezekiel 12. 13; 17.16). '4i

tuaitll the land bad etijoycwl lier sabbattis—The retui

of every seventh was to be held as a sabbatic year, a seaso
of rest to all classes, even to the land Itself, which was
be fallow. This Divine institution, however, was ne
lected—how soon and how long, appears from the propl
ecy of Moses (Leviticus 26.34), and of Jeremiah in th
passage (see also Marginal Rp/ereixce), which told that f<

Divine retribution it was now to remain desolate seveni
years. As the Assyrian conquerors usually colonize

t,neir conauered provinces, so remarkable a deviation 1

Palestine from their customary policy must be ascribe

to the overruling providence of God.
22, 23. CYRUS' I'BOCL.AMATION. 38. tbe Lord Btim

up tbc spirit of Cyrus—(See on Ezra 1. 1-3.)

EZRA.
CHAPTER 1.

Ver. l-«. Proclamation of Cyrus for Building thb
Trmplk. 1. Ill tlve first year of Cyrus king of Persia

—

The Persian empire, including Persia, Media, Baby-
lonia, and Chaldea, with many smaller dependencies,

was founded by Cyrus, B. c. 536. lHales.] tbat tbe Mrord

of tlie Liord by tbe moutb of Jeremlab migbt be ful*

Ailed—(See Jeremiah 25.12; 29.10.) This reference is a
parenthetic statement of the historian, and did not form
part of tiie proclamation, a. Tbe Lord God of beaven
batb given me all tbe kingdoms of tbe eartb —
though this is in the Oriental style of hyperbole (see

also Daniel 4. 1), it was literally true that the Persian
empire was the greatest ruling power in the world at

tbat time, be liatb cbarged me to build blm an bouse
at Jerusalem—The phraseology of this proclamation, in-

dependently of the express testimony of Josephus, aflbrds

indisputable evidence that Cyrus had seen, probably
through means of Daniel, his venerable prime minister
and favourite, those prophecies in which, 200 years before

he was born, his name, his victorious career, and the
Important services he should render to the Jews were
distinctly foretold (Isaiah 44. 28 ; 46. 1-4). The existence
of predictions so remarkable led him to acknowledge
that all his kingdoms were gifts bestowed on him by
"the Lord God of heaven," and prompted him to fulfil

the duty which had been laid upon him long before his
birth. This was the source and origin of the great favour
he showed to the Jews. The proclamation, though issued
'in the first year of Cyrus," did not take effect till the
fear following. 3. Wbo is tbere among you of all bis
people—the purport of the edict was to grant full permis-
sion to those Jewish exiles, in every part of his kingdom,
who chose, to return to their own country, as well as to
recommend those of their countrymen who remained to
aid the poor and feeble on their way, and contribute lib-

erally towards the rebuilding of the temple. 5, 6, Tben
rose up tbe cbief of tbe fatbers, «fec.—The paternal and
ecclesiastical chiefs of the later captivity, those of the
tribes of Judah and Benjamin, with some also from other
tribes (1 Clironicles 9. 3), who retained their attachment
to the pure worship of God, naturally took the lead in
this movement, and their example was followed by all

whose piety and patriotism were strong enough to brave
the various discouragements attending the enterprise.
They were liberally assisted by multitudes of their cap-
tive countrymen, who, born in Babylonia, or comfortably
establislied in it by family connections or the possession
of property, chose to remain. It seems that their Afisy-
rian friends and neighbours, too, either from a favour-
able disposition toward the Jewish faith, or from imlta-
Qon of tb*» court policy, displayed hearty good-will and

great liberality in aiding and promoting the views of ti

emigrants.
7-11. Cyrus Rkstobbs thk Vessels. 7. Cyrus . .

brougbt fortb tbe vessels of tbe bouse of tbe Lord
though it is said (2 Kings 24. 13) that these were out

pieces, that would not be done to the large and magni
cent vases, and, if they had been divided, the parts cou
be reunited. But it may be doubted whether the Hebrt
word rendered cut in pieces, does not signify merely <

off, i. €., from further use in the temple. 11. All tbe v<
sels of gold and of silver w^ere five thousand and foi

hundred—The vessels here specified amount only to tl

number of 2499. Hence it is probable that the larg

vases only are mentioned, while the inventory of tl

whole, including great and small, came to the gross su
stated in the text. Sbesbbaszar, tbe prince of Judah
i. €., Zerubbabel, son of Salathiel (cf. ch. 3. 8 ; 5. 16).

was born in Babylon, and called by his family Zeru
babel, i. e., stranger or exile in Babylon. SLeshbazzt
signifying "fire-worshipper," was the name given him
court, as other names were given to Daniel and his frrenc

He was recognized among the exiles as hereditary prin
of Judah. tbem of tbe captivity tbat -were brougbt
firom Babylon to Jerusalem—all the Jewish exiles d
not embrace the privilege which the Persian king grant
them. The great proportion, born in Babylon, preferr<

continuing in their comfortable homes to undertakii
a distant, expensive, and hazardous journey to a desola

land. Nor did the returning exiles all go at once, T
first band went with Zerubbabel, others afterwards wi
Ezra, and a large number with Nehemlah at a still lat

period.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-70. Number of the People that Returne
1. cbildren of tbe province

—

i.e., Judea (ch. 5. 8),

called as being now l*educed from an illustrious, ind

pendent, and powerful kingdom to an obscure, servi

tributary province of the Persian empire. This name
applied by the sacred historian to intimate that the Je

ish exiles, though now released from captivity and ai low
to return into their own land, were still the subjects

Cyrus, inhabiting a province dependent upon Pers:

came again unto Jerusalem and Judah, every o
unto bis city—either the city that had been occupied i

his ancestors, or, as most parts of Judea were tnen eith

desolate or possessed by others, the city that was rebu
and allotted to him now. a. \rhlcb came ^iritb Zem
babel—he was the chief or leader ®f the first band of i

turning exiles. The names of other influential perso:

who were associated in the conducting of the caravans a

also mentioned, being extract^ed probably from the P<
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n archives. In which the register was preserred : con-

caous In the number are Jeshua, the high priest, and
hemiah. 3. the oblldren.—this word, as used through-

this catalogue, means posterity or descendants. 4.

ildren ofArab, seven Imndred seventy and five—the

mber is stated in Nehemiah 7. to have been only 652.

Is probable that all mentioned as belonging to this

ily repaired to the general place of rendezvous, or had
rolled their names at first as intending to go ; but in the

»rval of preparation, some died, others were prevented
slcliness or insurmountable obstacles, so that ulti-

ely no more than 652 came to Jei-usalem. 23. Tlxe

n of AnatUotU—it is pleasant to see so many of this

v^ish town returning. It was a city of the Levltes; but

people spurned the prophetic warning, and called

th against themselves one of his severest predictions

remlah 32.27-86). This prophecy was ftilfllled in the

Syrian conquest. Anathoth was laid and continued a

ap of ruins. But the people having been brought

ring the captivity to a better state of mind, returned,

d their city was rebuilt. 36-3». The prteata—each of

Ir families was ranged under Its prince or head, like

se of the other tribes. It will be remembered that the

lole body was divided into twenty-four courses, one of

Ich, in rotation, discharged the sacerdotal duties every

ek, and each division was called after the name of its

t prince or chief. It appears from this passage, that

ly four of the courses of the priests returned from the

bylonish captivity ; but these four courses were after-

rds, as the fiimllies increased, divided into twenty-four,
Ich were distinguished by the names of the original

rses appointed by David. Hence we find the course

Abijah or Abia (1 Chronicles 24. 10) subsisting at the

nmencement of the Christian era (Luke 1. 5). 55. The
Ildren of Solomon's servant*—either the strangers

i monarch enlisted in the building of the temple, or

)se who lived in his palace, which was deemed a high
DOur. 61, 68. The ©hildren of Barzillal—he preferred

t name to that of his own family, deeming it a greater

tSuctlon to be connected with so noble a family, than
t»e of the house of Levi. But by this worldly ambition
forfeited the dignity and advantages of the priesthood.

, TIrehatha—a title borne by the Persian governors of

lea (see also Nehemiah 7. 66-70; 8. 9; 10. 1). It is de-

ed from the Persic tor«7i, severe, and is equivalent to

our severity," " your awfnlness." 64. the vrhole con-
Affatlou to$rether was forty-fvro thousand three
ndred and threescore—this gross amount is 12,000

re than the particular numbers given in the catalogue,
en atided together, come to. Reckoning up the smaller
lubers, we shall find that they amount to 29,818 in this

pter, and to 31,089 in the parallel chapter of Nehemiah.
a also mentions 494 persons omitted by Nehemiah, and
emlah mentlonn 17^ not noticed by Ezra. If, therefore,
'8 surplus be added to the sum in Nehemiah, and Ne-
iah's surplus to the number in Ezra, they will both be-

e 81,583. Subtracting this from 42,360, there will be a
clency of 10,777. These are omitted, because they did
belong to Judah and Bet\jamin, or to the priests, but
he other tribe*. The servants and singers, male and

e, are reckoned separately {v. 66), so that putting all

items together, the number of all who went with
bbabel amounted to 50,000, with 8000 beasts of burden.
TiNO, quoted Davidson's HEKMKNisnjTics.) 68. some
the chief of the fathers, vrhen they came to the

of tike Ijord, offered freely for the honse of God,
,—The sight of a place hallowed by the most endearing
sacred associations, but now lying in desolation and

[ns, made the well-springs of their piety and patriotism
h out afresh, and before taking any active measures
providing accommodation to themselves and their
Hies, the chief among them raised a large sum by vol-
ry contributions towards the restoration of the tem-
69 dran&s of gold—rather darlos, a Persian coin (me
Clironlcles 29. 7). priests' garments (ct Nehemiah 7.

This—In the oircumatances—was a very appropriate
In general, it may be reniarked that presents of
ents, or of any other usable commodities, however

19

singular it may seem to ns, is in unison with the esta9»

lished notions and customs of the East.

CHAPTER III.
Ver. 1-13. The Altar Skt up. 1, "When the seventh

uionth \¥tui vonae—the departure of the returning exiles
from Babylon took place in spring, and for some time
after their arrival they were (x^cupied in the necessary
work of re-arlng habitations to themselves amid the ruins
of Jerusalem and its nel;^hboarhooti. This preliminary
work being coiupleied, they addressed i hemseives to re-

build the altar of burnt offering, and as the seventh month
of the sacred year was at hand—correspoudlng to the latter
end of our September—when the feast of tabernacles (Le-
viticus 23.) fell to be observed, they resolved to celebrate
that religious festival, just as if the temple had been fully

restored. 3. Jeshua—was the grandson of Seraiah, the
high priest, put to death by NebuchadnezKar at Riblah
(2 Kings 25. 18-21). His father, Josedech, had been carried
captive to Babylon, and died there, some time before this.

Zerubbabel—was, according to the order of nature, son
of Pedaiah (1 Chronicles 3. 17-19), but having been brought
up by Salathlel, was cullexl hin son. bullded the altar of
the dod. of Israel, to oflTcr burnt offertia^ thereon—
This was of urgent and ImmetUiite necessity, In order,

first, to make atonement for their sins; secondly, to ob-
tain the Divine blessing on their preparatloiis for the
temple, as well as animate their feelings of piety and pa-
triotism for the prosecution of that national work. 3,

they set the altar upon his bases

—

i. e., they reared It

upon its old foundation, so tliat it cx^cupled as nearly as
possible the site on which it had formerly stood, they
offered burnt olftirlngs . . . utornlng^ and evening

—

Deeming It their duty to perform the public rites of re-

ligion, tiiey did not wait till the temple should be rebuil

and dedicated ; but, at the outset, resumed the daily ser

vice prescribed by the law (EkxIus 29. 38, 39 ; Leviticus fi,

9, 11), as well as observed the annual seasons of solemn
observance.

4-7. OrFKBIKTOa RJSKXWICD. 4. They kept also the
feast of tabernacles . . . Krom the Arst day of the
seventh month—They revived at that time the daily ob-

lation, and it was on the fifteenth day of that month the
feastof tabernacles was held. 7. They gave. . .meat. . ,

drinkf and oU, wnto theu& of Zldon—they opened nego-
tiations with the Tyrians for workinen, as well as for tln*-

ber, on the same terms and with the same views as Solo-
mon had done (1 Kings 5. 11 ; 2 Chronicles 2. 15, 18).

8-18. Thib Foundatiok of thk Temple Laid. 8. ap-
pointed the Levltes ... to set forward the 'work—i. «.,

to act as overseers of the workmen, and to direct and ani-
mate the labourers in the various departments. 0. Jeshna
with his sons—not the high priest, but a Levlt« (ch. 2. 40).

To these, as probably distinguished for their mechanical
skill and taste, the duty of acting as overseem was par-
ticularly committed. 1:4. But many of the priests and
LevtteSf and chief ofthe lathers . . . -wept vrith a lond
voice—^Those painfhl emotions were excited by the sad
contrast between the prosperous circumstances in which
the foundations of the first temple had i>een laid, and th«

desolate, reduced state of the country and city when th«

second was begun ; between the inferior size and costli-

ness of the stones used in the foundations of the second
(1 Kings 7. 9, 10), and the much smaller extent of the foun-

dation Itself, including all the appurtenances of the

building (Haggal 2. 3); between the comparative smallness

of their present means and the Immense resources ol

David and Solomon. Perhaps, however, the chief cause
of grief was, that the second temple would be destitute

of those things which formed the great and distlngulshinf

glory of the first, viz., the ark, the shechlnah, the Urim
and Thummim, Ac Not that this second temple was not

a very grand and beautiful structure. But how great

soever its material splendour, it was inferior in th>«

respect to that of Solomon. Yet the glory of the seoond
fi&r outshone that of the first temple in another and rjcor*

important point of view, viz., the receiving within t«#

28^
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jFails the incarnate Saviour (Haggai 2. 9). 13. tlie people

e«iul(l not discern tlie shout of joy from the noise of

tJt« weeping—Among Eastern people, expressions cf

sorrow axe always very loud and vehement. It is Indi-

Oftted by wailing, the howl of which is sometimes not

easily distinguishable from joyful acclamations.

CHAPTEE IV.
Ver. 1-6. Thb Builbikg Hindkred. 1. tlie adver-

saries of Judah and Benjamin—i, e., strangers settled

in the laud v^f Israel. ». we seek your God, as ye do

}

and we do sacrifice unto liint since tlie days of £sar-
biaddou . . . wliicii brought us up hiitlier—A very

Interesting explanation of this passage has been recently

obtained from the Assyrian sculptures. On a large

cylinder, deposited in the British Museum, there is in-

scribed a long and perfect copy of the annals of Ksar-

haddon, in which the details are given of a large depor-

tation of Israelites from Palestine, and a consequent

settlement of Babylonian colonists in their place. It is a

striking confirmation of the statement made in this paa-

sage. Those Assyrian settlers intermarried with the

remnant of Israelite women, and their descendants, a

mongrel race, went under the name of Samaritans.

Though originally idolaters, they were instructed in the

knowledge of God, so that they could say, ** We seek your
Clod ;" but they served Him in a superstitious way of their

own (see on 2 Kings 17. 2&-M, 41). 3. But Zerubbabel
a£Dd JesJhua . . . said . . . Te bave notliing to do ^vitti

v.» to build an lioose unto our God—This refusal to

co-operate with the Samajitans, from whatever motives
It sprang, was overruled by Providence to ultimate good;
tor, ami the two peoples worked together, familiar ac-

quaintanceship and intermarriage would have ensued,

and the result might have been a relapse of the Jews into

idolatry, and most certainly, confusion and obscurity in

the genealogical evidence that proved the descent of the
Messiah ; whereas, in their hostile and separate condition,

they were jealous observers of each other's proceedings,

watching with mutual care over the preservation and
integrity of the sacred books, guarding the purity and
honour of the Mosaic worship, and thus contributing to

the maintenance of religious knowledge and truth. 4.

ll^en tbe people of tbe land vreakened tbe bands of
tl^e people of Judab, &c.—Exasperated by this repulse,

the Samaritans endeavoured by every means to molest
the workmen as well as obstruct the progress of the
building; and, though they could not alter the decree
which Cyrus had issued regarding it, yet by bribes and
clandestine arts indefatigably plied at court, they laboured
to frustrate the effects of the edict. Their success in tbose
underhand dealings was great, for Cyrus, being frequently
absent, and much absorbed in his warlike expeditions,
left the government in the hands of his son Cambyses, a
wicked prince, and extremely hostile to the Jews and
their religion. The same arts were assldaoualy practised
during the reign of his successor, Smerdls, down to the
time of Darius Hystaspes. In consequence of the Iffi-

oultles and obstacles thus interposed, for a periou of
twenty years, the progress of the work was very slow.
6. in tbe reign of Aliasuems, in tlie beginning of bis
reign, ^vrote tliey ... an accusation—Ahasuerus was a
regal title, and the king referred to was successor of
DariUK, the famous Xerxea.
7-24. LsTTBB TO Aktaxbrxb». 7. in tbe days of

Al&asuerus rrruta Bisblam, «kc.—The three officers named
are supposed to have been deputy-governors appointed
by the king of Per»la over all the provinces subject to his
empire west of the Euphrates, tbe Syrian tongue—or
Aranuean language, called sometimes in our version
Chaldee. This was made use of by the Persians in their
decrees and communications relative to the Jews (cf. 2
Kings 18. 28; Ualali 36. 11). The object of their letter was
to press upon the royal notice the inexpediency and
Jiiuiger of rebniidtng the walls of Jerusalem. They
laboured hard to prejudice the king's mind against that
Vieasure. lA. tbe Jcvru ^rblcb eame «p rrotat tbee to ns
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—The name " Jews" was generally used alter \.he retar

from the captivity, because the returning exiles belonged

chiefly to the tribes of J udah and Benjamin, and althovig

the edict of Cyrus permitted all who chose to return,

pernaission of which some of the Israelites availed tbem
selves, the great body who went to settle in Judea wer
the men of J udah. 13. toll, tributet and custom—tn

first was a poll-tax; the second was a property -lax; tJi

third the excise-dues on articles of trade and ;tierchai

dise. Their letter, and the edict that followed, comnuani
ing an imnjediate oessfition of the work at the city waii;

form the exclusive subject of narrative from v. 7 t/O v. 2-

And now from this digression he returns at v. 24 to resuni

the thread of his narrative concerning tbe building
the temple. 9. tbe Dinaites—llie people named wei
the colonists sent by the Babylonian monarch to occup
the territory of the ten tribes. "The great and uobi
Asnapper" was Eaar-haddon. Immediately atier tb

murder of Sennacherib, the Babylonians, Medea, Arm*
nians, and other tributary people seized tbe opportuaii
of throwing off the Assyrian yoke. But Esar-baddo
having. In the thirtieth year of his reign, reoovtiivd Hu h\

Ion, and subdued the other rebellious depen(lau!>i, tran'

ported numbers of them Into the waste cities oi Samarii
most probably as a punishment of their revolt. 1 Ualk8
14. "we liave maintenance tVont tbe king's palace

—

U
we are salted with the king's salt. '* Eiitiug a prince

salt" Is an Oriental phrase, equivalent to "rtKHilvin

maintenance from him." 34:. 1'ben ceased tbe worSi
tbe bouse of God—It was this occunence that first ga^

rise to the strong religious antipathy between theJei
and the Samaritans, which was afterwards greatly aggn
vated by the erection of a rival temple on Mount (ieri/.ln

CHAPTER V.
Ver. 1-17. ZiCRUiiBABEi. and Je«hua set fouwab

THK Building o*" tub Tsimplb in thk Keion of Dauix:
1. Tben tbe propbets . . . propbesied ... in tbe i

of tbe God of Israel-From the recorded writings
Haggai and 2k9Chariah, it appears that the dlfilculUev ej

perienced, and the many obstacles thrown in the xr».

had first cooled the zeal of the Jews in the building of tl

temple, and then led to an abandonment of the wori
under a pretended belief that the time for rebuilding
had not yet come (Haggai 1. !i-ll). For fifteen years tl

work was completely suspended. These two prophe
upbraided them with severe reproaches for their slot

negligence, and worldly selfishness (Haggai 1. 4), threa
ened them with severe judgments if they contiuu«
bac^kward, and promised that they would be blessed wii

great national prosperity If they resumed and prosecnu
tbe work with alacrity and vigour. ZecbarLab, tbe so

of Iddo

—

i. «., grandson (Zecharlah 1. 1). 3. Tben ro»« i

Zerubbabel . . . and Jeabua . . . and began to b;-i

tbe bouite of God—The strong appeals and animatii
exhortations of these prophets gave a new impulse to tl

building of the temple. It was in the second y«ar of tl

reign of Darius Hystaspes that the work, after 4. long; I

terruption, was resumed. 3, 4. at tbe same time can
to tbeiH Tatnai, governor on tbis side tbe river—Ti
Persian empire west of the Euphrates Included at this tin

feyrla, Arabia, Egypt, Phosnlcia, and other provinces sa

Ject to Darius. The empire was divided Into twenty pro
inces, called satrapies. Syria formed one satrapy, Inclusi

of Palestine, Phcenlcla, and Cyprus, and furnished i

annual revenue of 350 talents. It was presided over by
satrap or viceroy, who at this time resided at Damasci
and though superior to the nmtive governors of the Jei

appointed by the Persian king, never interfered wi
their Internal government, except when th&re was
threatened disturbance of order and tranquillity. Tatui
the governor (whether this was a personal name or i

official title is unknown), had probably been incited
tue complaints and turbulent outrages of Ux» Rajnarlt
tLg^innx. the Jews; but he suspended his Judjfnaent,
he prudently resolved to repair to Jerusalem, that
might ah)oertHln the real state of matters by itersona!
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action and inquiry. *» company with another dignified

leer and his provincial council. 5. Bwt the eye of their

a was upon the elders of the Jews, «fec.—The unusual

isence, the Imposing suite, the authoritative inquiries

the satrap appeared formidable, and mlgVit have pro-

:ed a paralyzing influence or led to disasirous conse-

3nces, if he had been a partial and corrupt judge, or

v«ted by unfriendly feelings towards the Jewish cause.

e historian, therefore, with characteristic piety, throws

this parenthetical verse to intimate that God averted

I threatening cloud and procure«l favour for the elders

leiiders of the Jews, that they were not Interrupted in

lir proceedings till commuulcations with the court

mid be made and received. Not a word was uttered to

pliit the Jews or afford cause of triumph to their op-

lents. Matters were to go on till contrary orders

ived from Babylon. After surveying the work in

igress, he inquired, first, by what authority this na-

lal temple was undertaken ; and, secondly, the names
he principal promoters and directors of the under-

ing. To these two heads of inquiry the Jews re-

ned ready and distinct replies. Then having learned

t It originated in a decree of Cyrus, who had not only

ased the Jewish exiles from captivity, and permitted

m to return to their own land for the express pur-

e of rebuilding the house of God, but, by an act of

al grace, had restored to them the sacred vessels which
juchadnezzar had carried ofl' as trophies from the for-

temple, Tatnal transmitted all this information in

official report to his imperial master, accompanying
ith a recommendatory suggestion that search should
nade among the national archives at Babylon for the
Inal decree of Cyrus, that the truth of the Jews' state-

it might be verified. The whole conduct of Tatnal, as

1 as the general tone of his despatch, is marked by a
nd discretion and prudent moderation, free firom any
ty bias, and evincing a desire only to do his duty. In
respects he appears in favourable contrast with his

lecessor, Rehum (ch. 4. 9). 8. the house of the great
i, ivhich la bnllded i^th ^*eat stones

—

lit., "stones
olllng"--i. e., stones of such extraordinary size that

Y could not be carried—they had to be rolled or dragged
g the ground. 13. Cyras the klnja^ , , . made a de-
The Jews were perfectly warranted according to

principles of the Persian government to proceed with
building in virtue of Cyrus' edict. For everywhere a
lie decree is considered as remaining in force until it

evoked; but the "laws of the Medea and Persians
ged not." 16. Then came . . . Sheshbaz7-ar . . .

e that time even until now hath it been In build-
This was not a part of the Jews' answer—they could

have said this, knowing the building had long ceased.
Tatnal used these expressions in his report, eliber
ing on the stoppage as a temporary Interruption, or
sing that the Jews were always working a little, as
had means and opportunities.

CHAPTER VI.
r. 1-12. Darius' Decree for Advancing the Build-
1. Darius the king—This was Darius HystAspes.

t and interesting light has been thrown on the his-
of this monarch and the transactions of his reign,
he decipherment of the cuneatic inscriptions on the
S at Behistun. In the house of the rolls, where the

res w^ere laid up in Babylon—An idea of the form
,__-i8 Babylonian register house, as well as the man-

of preserving public records within its repositories,
be obtained from the recent discoveries at Nineveh.
small chambers were discovered in the palace of
njik, which, from the fragments found In them,

Layard considers " as a house of the rolls." After re-
Idlng his readers that the historical records and pub-

*"ocuments of the Assyrians were kept on tablets and
ders of baked clay, many specimens of which have
brought to this country, he goes on t<i say, "The
hers I am describing appear to have been a deposl-
in the palace of Nlneveb for such do«'!nments. To

the height of a foot or more from the floor thej were ©»•

tirely filled with them ; some entire, but the greater pari

broken into many fragments, probably by tne falling i&

of the upper part of the building. They were of diflTerent

sizes; the largest tablets were flat, and measured about I

Inches by fti inches; the smialler were slightly convex,
and gome were not more than an incii long, with but one
or two lines of writing. The cuneiform characters on
most of them were singularly sharp and well defined, but
so minute in some instances 8ls to be almost illegible with-
out a magnifying glass. These documents appear to be
of various kinds. The documents that have thus been
diisoovered * in the house of rolls' at Nineveh probably ex-
ceed all that have yet been afforded by the monuments
of Egypt, and when the innumerable fragments are put
together and transcribed, the publication of these records
will be of the greatest importance to the history of the
ancient world." [Nineveh and Babyix)n.] ^.AchmeUui
—Long supposed to be the capital of Greater Media—the
Ecbatana of classical, the Hamadaa of modern times, at

the foot of the Elwund range of hills, where, for its cool-

ness and salubrity, Cyrus and his successors on the Per-

sian throne established their summer residence. There
was another city, however, of this neune, the Ecbatana
of Atropatene, and the most ancient capital of northern
Media, and recently identified by Colonel Rawlinson in

the remarkable ruins of Tak?U-4-8oleiman. Yet as every-
thing tends to show the attachment of Cyrus to his native
city, the Atropatenian Ecbatana, rather than to the

stronger capital of Greater Media, Colonel Rawlinson is

Inclined to think that he deposited there, in bis var at

fortress, the famous decree relating to the Jews, along
with the other records and treasures of his empire. [Nin-
eveh and Pebsepolis.] 8-10. of the kin$^'s goods, even
of the tribute beyond the river . . . expenses be given
th«5«t—The decree granted them the privilege of drawing
fro'i his provincial treasury of Syria, to the amount of

whatever they required for the furthering of the work
and providing sacrifice for the service of the temple, that
the priests might daily pray for the health of the king
and the prosperity of the empire. 11. whosoever shall
alter this word—The warning was specially directed
against the turbulent and fanatical Samaritans. The ex-
tremely favourable purport of this edict was no doubt
owing in some measure to the influence of Cyrus, of
whom Darius entertained a high admiration, and whose
two daughters he had married. But it proceeded still

more from the deep impressions made even on the idol-

atrous people of that country and that age, as to the being
and providence of the God of Israel.

13-16. Tke Temple Finished. IS. Then Tatnal . . .

did sf»«dily—A concurrence of favourable events is men-
tioned as accelerating the restoration of the temple, and
iufiising a new spirit and energy into the workmen, who
now laboured with unabating assiduity till It waa brought
to a completion. Its foundation was laid in April, 686 b.

c. (ch. 3. 8-10), and it was completed on 21st February, 615

B. c, being 21 years after it was begun. [Liohtfoot.]
18-18. Feasts of the Dedication. 16. the children

•f Israel . . . k«pt the dedication . . . w^th Joy—The
ceremonial was gone through with demonstrations of the
liveliest Joy. The aged who had wept at the laying of the
foundation were most, if not all of them, now dead;
and all rejoiced at the completion of this national un-
dertaking. 17. twelve he-goats—as at the dedication
of the tabernacle (Numbers 8. 17). 18. they set the priest*

in their divisions, and tine Lievites in their eonrses . . .

as it is writt«n In the l>ook of Moses—Although David
arranged the priests and Levltes in courses according to

their families. It was Moses who assigned to the priests

and Levltes their rights and privileges, their stations and
several duties.

1(^22. And of tite Pansovkk. Sdl. all such as had
separated thentAeWes . . . from the flIthineiM of the
heath*n

—

i. «., who had tflven satisfactory evidence of

being true proselytes by not only renouncing the impuxs
worship of idolatry, brjt by nndergolng the rite of elt^

cumclslon. a condlLlon mdispeuNable to a pKrtlolp«Ml(Jli Off
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the passover. 583. kept the fea«t . . . wltb Joy i ft>r tl&e

l^oi^ . . . turned the heart of the king ofAssyria nnto
«hem—^. «., king of the Persian empire, which now In-

oluded the possessions, and had surpassed the glory, of

Assyria. The favourable disposition which Darius had
evinced towards the Jews secured them peace and pros-

perity, and the privileges of their own religion during

the rest of his reign. The relltrlous joy that so remarka-
bly characterized the celebration of this feast, was testi-

fied by expressions of lively gratitude to God, whose over-

ruling power and converting grace had produced so mar-
vellous a change on the hearts of the mighty potentates,

and disposed them, heathens though they were, to aid the

oause and provide for the worship of the true Qod.

CHAPTER VII.

Ver. 1-10. EzKA Goes up to Jerusalem:. 1. in the
re%n of Artjixerxe*—the Aliasuerus of Esther. Kara
the son of Seralah—i. e., grandson or great-grandson.

Seraiah was the high priest put to death b^ Nebuchad-
nezzar at Riblah (2 Kings 25. IS). A perlo<i of 130 years had
elapsed between that catastrophe and the journey of Esra
to Jerusalem, and as a grandson of Beraiah, viz., Jcdhua,

who held the ofBce of high priest, had accompanied Ze-

rubbabel in the first caravan of returning exiles, Ezramust
have been In all probability a grandson, descended, too,

from a younger son, the elder branch being in possession

of the pontificate. 6. This Mxra . . . vras a ready scribe

In the law^ of Moses—The term "scribe" does not mean a
penman, nor even an attorney well versant in forms of

iaw, and skilled in the method of preparing public or

private deeds. He was a rabbi, or doctor, learned in the
Mosaic law, and in all that related to the civil and eccle-

siastical polity and customs of the Hebrew people. Scribes

of this description possessed great autliorlty and influence

'cf. Matthew 2S. 25; Mark 12,28). the king panted him
all hla request—He left Babylon entrusted with an im-
portant commission to be executed in Jerusalem. The
manner In which he obtained this office is minutely re-

lated in a subsequent passage. Here it is noticed, but
with a pious acknowledgment of the Divine grace and
goodness which disposed the royal mind in favour of
Ezra's patriotic objects. The Levites, <&c., did not go at
that time, and are mentioned here by anticipation. 8. h«
eame to JTerusalemi In the fifth mouth

—

i, e., correspond-
ing to the end of our July or beginning of our August. As
he left Babylon on New Year's Day {v. 9), the journey must
have occupied not less than four months—a long period

—

but it was necessary to move at a slow pace, and by short,
easy stages, as he had to conduct a large caravan of poor
people, including women, children, and all their house-
hold gear (see on ch. 8). 10. £zra had prepared his
heart to seek the larw of the Ijord, &c.—His reigning
desire had been to study the Divine law—Its principles,
institutions, privileges, and requirements ; and now from
love and zeal, he devoted himself, as the business of hia
life, to the work of instructing, reforming, and edifying
others.

11-28. Gracious Commission OF Aktaxkrxes. 11. this
Is the copy of the letter that the Kln^^ Artaxerzes
gave—The measure which this document authorized, and
the remarkable Interest in the Jews displayed in it, were
most probably owing to the Influence of Esther, who is

thought to have been raised to the high position of queen
» few months previous to the departure of Ezra. [Halks.]
According to others, who adopt a diflTerent chronology, it

was more probably pressed upon the attention of the Per-
sian court by Ezra, who, like Daniel, showed the prophe-
cies to the king ; or by some leading Jews on his acces-
sion, who, seeing the unsettled and disordered state of the
colony after the death of Zerubbabel, Jeshua, Haggai, and
Zechariahf recommended the appointment of a commls-
aioD to reform abuses, suppress disorder, and enforce
the observance of the law. IS. Artaxerxes, kln^ of
kings—That title might have been assumed as, with
literal truth, applicable to him, Rince many of the tribu-
tary princes of his empire still retained the name and an-
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thority of kings. But it was as probably a mere Orient
ism, denoting a great and powerful prince, as the hea\
of heavens signified the highest heaven, and vanity
vanities, the greatest vanity. This vainglorious title ^

assumed by the kings of Assyria, from whom It past

to the sovereigns of Persia, unto Ezra the priest
scribe of the la-w of the God of heaven—The appoi
ment of Ezra to this Influential mission was of the high
importance to the Hebrew people, as a large proportl
of theui were become, in a great measure, strangers b<

to the language and the institutions of their forefeith

14. sent of the king, and of his seven counsellors—

T

was the fixed number of the privy council of the kings
Persia (Esther 1. 10, 14). The document describes, w
great clearness and precision, the nature of Ezra's eo
mission and the extent of power and prerogatives w
which he was invested. It gave him authoritj', in

first place, to organize the colony in Judea, and instil

a regular government, according to the laws of the
brew people, a^nd by magistrates and rulers of their o

nation (v. 2o, 28), with power to punish offenders by tii

imprisonment, exile, or death, according to the degret

their criminality. Secondly, he was empowered to ca

a large donation in money, partly from the royal treasu
and partly raised by voluntary contributions among
countrymen to create a fund out of which to make s^i

able provision for maintaining the regular worship
God in Jerusalem (v. 16^ 17), Thirdly, the Persian ofli(

in Syria were com.marided to afford him every assista

by gifts of money within a certain specified limit, in c

rying out the objects of his patriotic mission (v. 21).

an hundred talents of silver—£22,000, according to

rate of the silver talent of Babylon. Fourthly, Artaxer
gave his royal sanctiou lu establishment of the Div
law, which exempted priests and Levites from taxat

or tribute, and confirmed to them the exclusive right

officiate in the sacred services of the sanctuary. A
finally, in the expression of the king's desire for the

vine blessing upon the king and his government (v

we see the strong persuasion which pervaded the Pers
court, and had been produced by the captivity of the

brew people, as to the being and directing providenc'
the God they worshipped. It will be observed, howe
that the commission related exclusively to the rebuild

of the temple—not of the walls. The Samaritans (c

20-22) had succeeded in alarming the Persian court

their representations of the danger to the empire of fc

fylng a city notorious for the turbulent character of l f»*^

habitants and the prowess of its kings.

27, &. Ezra Blesses God fok this Favour.
Blessed be the Lord God of our fathers—^Thls dev
thanksgiving is in unison with the whole charactei

Ezra, who discerns the hand of God in every event.

Is always ready to express a pious acknowledgment
the Divine goodness.

CHAPTER VIII.

Ver. 1-14. Ezra's Companions from Babylon. 1.

Is the genealogy of them that went up vrtth me i

Babylon—The number given here amounts to 1754,

this is the register of adult males only, and as there
women and children also {v. 21) the whole caravan ma
considered as comprising between 6000 and 7000.

15-20, He Sends to Iddo for Ministers for the 1

PI.S Service. 15. I gathered theuk tog^ether to

river that runneth to Ahava—This river has not I

ascertained. The probability is, that the Ahava was
of the streams or numerous canals of Mesopotamia c

mnnioatlng with the Euphrates. [Cycix)P2BDIa of Bi
CAii Literature.] But It was certainly In Babyloni
the banks of that stream ; and perhaps in the nelghbj

hood of a town of the same name was the place appol
for general rendezvous. The emigrants encamped t

tor three days, according to Oriental custom, whii
preparations for the departure were being completed,
Ezra was arranging the order of the caravan. I . . . A>i

tlMve none of the sons of I^erl—i. e,, the ordlnanr
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Ite*. Notwithstanding the privilege of exemption from
taJies granted to persons engaged in the temple ser-

rloe,none of the Levltlcal tribes were induced to join the

ettlement In Jerusalem; and it was even not without
Ifflculty Ezra persuaded some of the priestly families to

ccompauy him. 16, 17. tben sent I for EUlezer . . . i^rltlk

tommanclinent unto Iddo ttae chief— Ezra sent this

leputatlon, either by virtue of authority which by his

irieatly character he had over the Levites, or of the royal

ommission with which he was invested. The deputation
ere despatched to Iddo, who was a prince or chief of the

Jethinims—for the Persian government allowed the He-
rews during their exile to retain their ecclesiastical gov-

rnment by their own chiefs, as well as to enjoy the prlv-

ege of free worship. Iddo's Influence procured and
rought to the camp at Ahava thirty-eight Levites, and
20 Nethinlms, the descendants of the Glbeonites, who
performed the servile duties of the temple.
21-36. A Fast Pboci.aimed. 21, Then I proclaimed a
kst tliere—The dangers to travelling caravans from the
{edouin Arabs that prowl through the desert were in an-
ient times as great as they still are; and it seems that
ravellers usually sought the protection of a military es-

ort. But Ezra had spoken so much to the king of the
ufficiency of the Divine care of his people that he would
ave blushed to apply for a guard of soldiers ; and there-
ore he resolved that his followers should, by a solemn act

f Casting and prayer, commit themselves to the Keeper
f Israel. Their faith, considering the many and constant
»erlls of a Journey across the Bedouin regions, must have
een great, and it was rewarded by the enjoyment of per-

Bct safety during the whole way. $S4-33. Then I sepa-
ted tMrelve ofthe chiefofthe prtesta . . . andiv^elghed
to Uiemt the silver, <&c.--The custody of the contrlba-

Ions and of the sacred vessels was, during the journey,
mmitted to twelve of the chief priests, who, with the

ssistance of ten of their brethren, were to watch closely

ver them by the way, and deliver them Into the house of

e Lord in Jerusalem, The treasures in silver and gold,

oeording to the value of the Babylonian talent, amounted
about £515,000 sterling. 37. tMro vessels of fine copper,
reclous a« gold — Almost all commentators agree in
alntalning that the vessels referred to were not made

f copper, but of an alloy capable of taking on a bright
olish, which we think highly probable, as copper was
aen in common useamongst the Babylonians, and would
ot be as precious as gold. This alloy, much esteemed
mongst the Jews, was composed of gold and other metals,
rhlch took on a high polish and was not subject to tar-

ish. [NoYBS.] 31. lire departed from the river ofAhava
n the twelfth day ofthe firstmonth—Computing from
[le time of their setting out to the period of their arrival,

aey occupied about four months on the way. Their
ealth and security were marvellous during so long a
ourney. The pilgrim-caravans of the present day per-

>rm long Journeys through the wildest deserts of the East
rder the protection of a flrman from the Porte, and an
fBuort of soldiers. But for a large body, composed as that
f Ezra— of sonxe thousands of men, women, and chll-

ren, unaccustomed to travel, undisciplined to order, and
ithout military strength, and with so large an amount
f treasure tempting the cupidity of the marauding, plun-
ering tribes of the desert— to accomplish a Journey so
)Qg and so arduous in perfect safety, is one of the most
stunlshing events recorded in history. Nothing but the
igilant care of a superintending Providence could have
rought them securely to their destination. 33. Now, on
iie fourth day wha the silver . . . weighed in Ihe
ouMs ofour God—Devoted the first three days after their
rrival In Jerusalem to repose; on the next, the treasures
^ere weighed and hande<l over to the custody of the offlci-

tlng priests of the temple. The returned exiles offered
urnt offerings, and Ezra delivered the royal commission
a the satraps and inferior magistrates; while the Levlt-
Bal portion of them lent all the assistance they could In
•rforiaine Ihe additional work which the arrival of so
iany i»<»w w<»rshloi>erH occasioned.

CHAPTER IX.
Ver. 1-4. Ezra Moukns for the Affinity of thj

Pkofls with Strangers, l. Now when these thinf^
Dvcre done—The first days after Ezra's arrival in Jeru-
salem were occupied in executing the different trusta
committed to him. The nature and design of the ofllce

with which the royal authority had invested him wa«
publicly made known to his own people by the formal
delivery of the contribution and the sacred vessels
brought from Babylon to the priests to be deposited in
the temple. Then his credentials were privately pre-
sented to the provincial governors; and by this prudent,
orderly proceeding he put himself in the best position to
avail himself of all the advantages guaranteed him by
the king. On a superficial view everything contributed
to gratify his patriotic feelings in the apparently flour-

ishing state of the church and country. But a further
acquaintance discovered the existence of great corrup-
tions, which demanded immediate correction; and one
was particularly brought under his notice as being the
source and origin of all others, viz., a serious abuse that
was practised respecting the law of marriage, the princea
came to mc, saying-The Information they lodged with
him was to the effect that numbers of the people, in vio-
lation of the Divine law (Deuteronomy 7. 2, 3), had con-
tracted marriages with Gentile women, and that the guilt
of the disorderly practice, far from being confined to the
lower classes, was shared in by several of the priests and
Levites, as well as of the leading men in the country.
This great Irregularity would inevitably bring many evllfl

in its train ; it would encourage and Increase Idolatry, m
well as break down the barriers of distinction which, for
important purposes, God had raised between the Israel-
ites and all other people. Ezra foresaw these dangeroua
conseque-nces, but was overwhelmed with a sense of the
dlflicultj of correcting the evil, when matrimonial al

lianees had been formed, families had been reared, affec-

tions engaged, and important interests established. 3.
^fvhcn I heard this ... I rent my garment and my
mantle, (ftc—the outer and Inner garment, which was a
token not only of great grief, but of dread at the same
time of the Divine wrath ;

" plucked off the hair of my
head and my beard," which was a still more significant

sign of overpowering grief. 4. Then were aasemhleti
nnto me every one that trembled at the wordjs of . . .

Qod., Ac—All the pious people who reverenced God's
word and dreaded its threatenings and judgments Joined
with Ezra in bewailing the public sin, and devising the
means of redressing it. I sat astonied until tlie even-
ing sacrifice—The intelligence of so gross a violation of

God's law by those who had been carried into captivity

on account of their sins, and who, though restored, were
yet unreformed, produced such a stunning effect on tne
mind of Ezra that he remained for awhile incapable
either of speech or of action. The hour of the eveniUK
sacrifice was the usual time of the people assembling,
and at that season, having again rent his hair and gar-

ments, he made public prayer and confession of sin.

5-15. Prays to God. 9. I fell upon my knees, and
spread out my hands unto th« Li<»rd tny God—The
burden of his prayer, which was dictated by a deep sense

of the emergency, was that he wa« overwhelmed at the

flagrant enormity of this sin, and the bold impiety of

continuing in It after having, as a people, so recently ex-

perienced the heavy marks of the Divine displeasure.

Gkxi had begun to show returning favour to Israel by the

restoration of some. But this only aggravated their sin,

that, so soon after their re-establishmeut in their native

land, they openly violated the express and repeated pro-

cepts which comnianded them to extirpate the Canaan-
ites. Such conduct, he exclaimed, could issue oni/ 1b

drawing down some great punishment from offended

Heaven and ensuring the destruction of the small rem*
nant of us that is left, unless, oy the help of Divine graoa
we repent and bring forth the fruits of repentance in •£

immediate and thorough reforxitatlon.

2©H
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CHAPTER X.

Ver. 1-17. Ezra Refokms the Rtkanob Makriaoxs.
L. JSo-w wlicn Exra liRfi prayed—As this prayer was
attered la public, while there was a general concourse of

Une people at tlie time of the evening saorlflce, and as it

was accompanied with all the demonsitratious of poignant

sorrow and anguish, it is not surprising that the spectacle

of a man so respected, a priest ko holy, a governor so dig-

nified as Ezra, appearing distressed and filled with fear

ftt the sad state of things, should produce a deep sensa-

tion; and the report of his passionate s?rief and expres-

sions in the court of the temple having rapidly 8i)read

through the city, a great multitude flocked to the spot.

»-4, SlieclxarilaU . . . ftusvyered and said unto Eaira,

We liave trespassed—This wa« one of the leading men,
who was not himself a delinquent in the matter, for his

name doea not <xjcur in the following list. He spoke in

the general name of the people, and his conduct evinced

a tender conscience, as well a.s no small fortitude in

making such a proposal; for as his father and five pater-

aal uncles (v. 26) were involved in the guilt of unlawful
marriages, he showed, by the measure he recommended,
that he deemed it better to obey God than to please his

nearest relatives, yet no-*r tliere i» liope tn Israel con-
•ernlng: this thing—This hope, however, depended on
timely measures of reformation, and therefore, instead

of surrendering themselves to despair or despondency,
be counselled them to amend their error without delay,

relying on Go<l'8 mercy for the past. Though the pro-

posal may seem harsh and cruel, yet in the peculiar cir-

cumstances of the Jews it was Just as well as necessary;
AQd he urged the duty of seeing it executed on Elzra, as

the only person competent to carry it Into effect, being
possessed of skill and address for so delicate and difficult

a work, and invested by God, and under him by the
Persian king (ch. 7. 23-28), with the requisite authority to

enforce It. -^S, Then ISzr« . . . ^vent Into the v}iaml>er
mi Johanaxii—At a private' council of the princes and
•id^rtt hftld there, under the presidency of Ezra, It was

resolvtKl to ent.er Into a general CK)venant to put ar
their foreign wives and children; that a proclamat
should be made for all wbo had returned from Baby
to repair within three days tn Jerusalem, undei pain
excommunication and conllscatiou of their prop
(^11. Tben all tlie men of Judalk and Bettjamln—

'

returned captives belonged chiefly to thcjse tribes;

other Israelites are also Included under these names
they all were then occupying the territory forme:
signed to those two tribes, it was tlxe nintli m»i^.
i.e., between the end of December and tlie beginninj
January, which Is the coldest and most rainy seasoi

the 5'ear in Palestine, all the people sat In the stre

i. <?., the court. 10. Eatra the priest 8t<»od «p, and
Having fully represented the enormity of their si:

urged them to dissolve their unlawful connections,
was gratified by receiving a prompt acknowledgment
the Justice of his reprcx^f and a promise of complia
with hlR recommendation, l^ut as the weather was
genial, and the defaulters were t(x> numerous to be pas
in review at one time, it was resolved that a commis^
should be appointed to examine into the whole mat
These comniiissioners, assisted by the Judges and elr

of the respective cities, made a minute investigation i

every case, aud after three months' labour comple
removed all traces of the abuse. Doubtless, an adeqt
provision was made for the repudiated wives and c

dren, according to the mieans and circumstances of

husbands.
18-44. THOSK that had TAK3SN Strakgb WnrKS.

anionjs; the sons of the prlestjs—from the names oj

many men of rank appearing in the following list, sc

Idea may be formed of the great and oonapllcated d
culties attending the reformatory work, they g^ave tl

hands—4. «., came under a solemn engagement, wl
was usually ratified by pledging the right hand (Pi

erbs 6. 1; Ezeklel 17. 18). The dellnquentji of the prU
order bound themselves to do like the common Israel

(v. 25), and sought to expiate their sin by sacrlflolng a
as a trespass offering.

THE

BOOK OF NEHEMIAH.
CHAPTER I.

Ver. 1-3. Nehemiah, understanding by Hanani
THE Afflicted State of Jerusalem, Mourns, Fasts
AND Prats, l. Nehemiah the son of Hacholiah—This
eminently pious and patriotic Jew Is to be carefully dis-
tinguished from two other persons of the same name

—

one of whom is mentioned as helping to rebuild the walls
of Jerusalem (ch. 3. 18), and the other is noticed in the list

of those who accompanied Zerubbabel in the first de-
tachment of returning exiles (Ezra 2. 2; ch. 7. 7). Though
little is known of his genealogy, it is highly probable that
he was a descendant of the tribe of Judah and the royal
family of David, in the month Chlsleu—answering to
the close of November and the larger part of December.
Shushan the palace—The capital of ancient Susiana, east
of the Tigris, a province of Persia. From the time of Cyrus
U was the favourite winter residence of th« Persian kings.
ft, Hanani, one of nty brethren, eante, he and certain
men of Judah—Hanani is called (ch. 7. 2) his brother.
But as that term was used loosely by Jews as well as
other Orientals, it is probable that no more is meant than
that he was of the same family. According to Josephus,
Nehemiah, while walking around the palace walls, over-
heard some persons conversing in the Hebrew language,
and having ascertained that they had lately returned
from Judea, was informed by them, in answer to his
eaifer Inquiries, ol the unfinished and desolate condition

2^

of Jerusalem, as well as the defenceless stAte of the
turned exiles. The commissions previously givekk

Zerubbabel and Ezra extending only to the repair of
temple and private dwellings, the walls and gates of
city had l)een allowed to remain a mass of shattered ru
as they had been laid by the Chaldean siege.

4-11. His Prayer. 4. vrhen l lieard these ^r*rds
I sat down . . . and mourned, . . . and fasted
prayed—The recital deeply affected the patriotic ft-

of this good man, and no comfort conld he find i

earnest and protracted prayer, that Gk)d would favou
purpose, which he seems to have secretly formed, ol «

ing the royal permission to go to Jerusalem. 11. 1 i

theklng-^s cup-bearer—This officer, In the ancient Orl

tal courts, was always a person of rank and Importav
and, from the eonfldenttal nature of his duties ar

frequent access to the royal presence, possessed o; gi

Influence.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-30. Artaxerxes, under-standing the (

OF Nehemiah's Sadness, sends him with Letteii
A Commission to Build again the Walls of
SALEM. 1. it can&e to pnns in the mouth Bflsan—l
wa^ nearly four months after he had learned the deso]
and ruinous state of Jerusalem (ch. 1. I). The reason;
8r> long a delay cannot be ascn^rtained. I tool* up
'vrine. and eav*' I* nt%in !»*» Ulnjf—Xenophon has
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cttifflj'ly reimirked the polished and graceful manner in

hlch ihe cup-bearers of the Median, and consequently

he Persian, monarchs performed their duty of presenting

le wine to their royal master. Having washed the cup

n the king's presence, and poured into their left hand a

Ittle of the wine, which they drank off in his presence,

hey then handed the cup to him, not grasped, but lightly

eld with the tips of their thumb and fingers. This

lescriptlon has received some curious illustrations from

lie monuments of Assyria and Persia, on which the cup-

searers are frequently represented In the act of handing

irlne to the king. a. tlxe king said uuto me, Why is

My eoTuntenance sad 1—It was deemed highly unbecom-
n^ to appear in the royal presence with any weeds or

Igns of sorrow (ii^ther 4. 2); and hence it was no wonder
hat the king was struck with the d^ected air of his cup-

)earer, while that attendant, on his part, felt his agitation

Qcreased by his deep anxiety about the issue of the con-

ersation so abruptly begun. But the piety and intense

sarnestness of the man immediately restored him to calm
elf-possession, and enabled him to communicate, first,

he cause of his sadness, and next, the patriotic wish of

is heart to be the honoured instniment of reviving the

cient glory of the city of his fathers. 6-9. the queen
Uso sitting 1»y him—As the Persian monarchs did not
kdmit their wives to be present at their state festivals,

±118 must have been a private occasion. The queen re-

ferred to was probably Elsther, whose presence would
end greatly to embolden Nehemiah in stating his re-

juest; and through her influence, powerfully exerted it

nay be supposed, also by her sympathy with the patriotic

lesign, his petition was granted, to go as deputy-governor
f Judea, accompanied by a military guard, and invested

srlth full powers to obtain materials for the building in

rcrusalem, as well as to get all requisite aid in promoting
lis enterprise. 6. I set him a time—Considering the
reat despatch made in raising the walls, it is probable
^hat this leave of absence was limited at first to a year or

lix months, after which he returned to his duties in

Ihnshan. The circumstance of fixing a set time for his

urn, as well as entrusting so important a work as the
ftefortification of Jerusalem to his care, proves the high
vour and confidence Nehemiah enjoyed at the Persian
rt, and the great estimation in which his services were

leld. At a later period he received a new commisflion for

Lhe better settlement of the afi^rs of Judea, and re-

oalced governor of that province for twelve years (ch. 5.14).

r. letters be given me to the governors beyond the
river—The Persian empire at this time was of vast ex-
ent, reaching from the Indus to the Mediterranean, and
he Euphrates was considered as naturally dividing it

nto two parts, eastern and western (see Ezra 5. 3, 4). 8,

according to the good hand of n»y €rod upon ute—The
>lety of Nehemiah appears in every circumstance. The
conception of his patriotic design—the favourable dispo-
itlon of the king, and the success of the undertaking are
ill ascribed to Ood. 9, 10. Sanbaliat the Horonlt«—
loronaim being a town in Moab, this person, it is proba-
le, was a Moabite. Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite
-The term used indicates him to have been a freed slave,

levated to some ofllcial dignity. These were district

magistrates under the government of the satrap of Syria

;

md they seem to have been leaders of the Samaritan fac-

tion. 11, lii. So I e«jxie to Jerusalem, and -wasthere three
lays—Deeply affected with the desolations of Jerusalem,

Knd uncertain what course to follow, he remained three
ays before Informing any one of the object of his mis-
Ion, and at the end of the third day, accompanied with a
few attendants, he made, under covert of night, a secret
nirvey of the walls and gat«s. 13-15. I vi^ent out by
Alght oy the gate of the valley—t. e., the Jafifk gate,
ttear the tower of Hippicus. even before the dragon
well—i. «., fountain on the opposite side of the valley.

to the dung-port—The gate on the east of the
•Ity, through which there ran a common sewer to the
ttook Kedron and the valley of Hlnnom. 14. Then—
(L «., after having passed through the gate of the Essenea.
I 'vrent on to the gate of the fountain— i. e.. Slloah,

from which turning round the fount of Ophel. «© tb«
king's pool n but there was no place for the beast t Uat
was under me to pass

—

i. e., by the sides of this pcoi—
Solomon's—there being water in the pool, and too mach
rubbish about it to permit the passage of the beast. 5 5.

Then I ^ivent up . . . by the brooJc

—

i. e., Kedron. »i9»s<

entered by the gate of the valley, and so retume<l—
The gate leading to the valley of Jehoshaphat, east of the
city. He went out by this gate, and having made the
circuit of the city, went In by it again. [Barclay's City
OF THE Great King.] 16-lS. the rulers kwe^v notr-Tl^e
following day, having assembled the elders, Nehemiah
produced his commission and exhorted them to assist in
the work. The sight of his credentials, and the animat-
ing strain of his address and example, so revived their
drooping spirits, that they resolved immediately to com-
mence the building, which they did, despite of the bitter

taunts and scoffing ridicule of some influential men.

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-32. Thk Names and Okdeb of them thai
BUII.DED THE Wall of Jerusalem. 1. Then Kllashlb
the high priest—The grandson of Jeshua, and the first

high priest after the return ft-ona Babylon, rose up, vritb
his brethren the priests—t. e., set an example by com-
mencing the work—their labors being confined to the sa-

cred localities, they bullded the sheep-gat«—close to the
t«mple. Its name arose either from the sheep-market, or
from the pool of Bethesda, where the sheep were washed,
which was there (John 5. 2), and thence they were takea
to the temple for sacrifice, they sanctified it, and set u][^

the doors—Being the common entrance into the temple,
and the first part of the building repaired, it is probable
that some religious ceremonies were observed in gratitude
for its completion. " It was the first-fruits, and therefore,

in the sanctification of it, the whole lump and building
was sanctified." [Poolk,] the tower of Meah— Thia
word is improperly considered, in our version, as the
name of a tower ; It is the Hebrew word for '* a hundred,"
so that the meaning is, they not only rebuilt the sheep-
gate, but also a hundred cubits of the wall, which ex-
tended as far as the tower of Hananeel. 9. next unto
hini bmilded the men of Jericho, 4&e.—The wall was di-

vided Into portions, one of which was assigned respect-

ively to each of the great families which had returned
from the captivity, and this distribution, by which the
building was carried on in all parts simultaneously witli

great energy, was eminently favourable to despatch.
"The Tillages where the restorers resided being mostly
mentioned, it will be seen that thia circumstance affordu

a general Indication of the part of the wall upon which
they laboured, such places being on that side of the city

nearest their place of abode; the only apparent exceptioa
being, perhaps, where they repaired more than their piece.

Having completed their first undert43»,king (if they worked
any more), there being no more work to be done on the
side next their residence, or having arrived, after the r©^

pairs on that part of the city nearest them under opera-
tion were completed, they would go wherever their ser-

vices would be required." [Barclay's City of the Geeat
King.] §. they fortified Jemsalent unto the broad
wall—or double wall, extending from the gate of Ephraim
to the corner gate, 400 cubits in length, formerly brokea
down by Joash, king of Israel, but afterwards rebuilt by
Uzziah, who made it so strong that the Chaldeans, find-

ing it difilcult to demolish it, had left it standing, la.

Shallum . . . he and his daughters—who were either

heiresses or rich widows, who undertook to defray the ex-

penses of a part of the wall next them. 13. the inhabit-

ants of Zanoah—There were two towns so called in th«

territory of Judah (Joshua 15. 34, 56). 14. Beth-baceereui

—a city of Judah, supposed to be now occupied by lieth-

ulia.ona hill of the same name, which issometlmescalUnI

also the mountain of the Franks, between Jerusalem and
Tekoa. 16. tlxe sepulchres of David, and to tl»« poW
that was ytade, and unto the house of the inight>-

i, e. along the precipitous cllffi>. of ZJon. fBARCLJk Y. 19.
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•I ttke ti&mlnj; of the wall—i. e., the wall across the Ty-
ropcoon, being a continuation of the first wall, connecting

Mouut Zlon with the temple wall. [Babclat.] ^5. the
lower wliieh lletln out f^om the king^s hlffh hotta»—

i. e.y watch-tower by the royal palace. [BABcrLAY.] »6. tbe
NethlninuH-Not only the prl^te and the Lerltes, bat the

meanest persons that belonged to the honse of Gk>d, ocm-

tributed to the work. The names of those who repaired

the waUs of Jerosalem are commemorated, because itwas
a work of piety and patriotism to repair the holy city. It

was an Instance of religion and courage to defend the tme
worshippers of God, that they might serve Him In quiet-

ness and safiBty, and, in the midst of so many enemies, go
on with this work, piously confiding in the power of Gtod

to support them. [Bishop Patsiox.]

CHAPTER IV.
Ver. l-«. WHII4B TEB EiTEMTKS StoOFF, Nbhbmiah Prays

TO OoD, AKD COI7TIKT7BS THB WoBK. 1. when Sanballat
heard that yfrt> builded the vrall, he vras ^wroth—^The
Bamaritan fiiction showed their bitter animosity to the
Jews on discovering the systematic design of refortifying

Jerusalem. Their opposition was confined at first to
Bcofl^ and insults, in heaping which the governors made
themselves conspicuous, and circulated all sorts of dis-

paraging reflections that might increase the feelings of
hatred and contempt for them in their own party. The
weakness of the Jews in respect of wealth and num-
bers—the absurdity of their purpose apparently to recon-
struct the walls, and celebrate the feast of dedication in
one day—-the idea of raising the walls on their old founda-
tions, as well as using the charred and mouldering debris
of the ruins as the materials of the restored buildings—
and the hope of such a parapet as they could raise being
capable of serving as a fortress of defence—these all af-
forded fertile subjects of hostile ridicule. 3. If a fox go
up—The foxes were mentioned from their having been
known, in great numbers, to infest the ruined and deso-
late places in the mount and city of Zion (Lamentations
S. 18). 4, 5. Hear, O our God ; for wt. are despised-The
Imprecations Invoked here may seem harsh, cruel, and
vindictive ; taut it must be remembered that Nehemiah
and his friends regarded those Samaritan leaders as ene-
mies to the cause of God and His people, and therefore as
deserving to be visited with heavy j udgments. The prayer,
therefore, is to be considered as emanating from hearts in
which neither hatred, revenge, nor any inferior passion,
but a pious and patriotic zeal for the glory of God and the
success of His cause, held the ascendant sway. 6, all the
wall was jolued together unto the half thereof—The
whole circuit of the wall had N^en distributed in sections
to various companies of the people, and was completed
to the half of the intended height.

7-23. He Sets a Watch. 7. But . . . when SanbaUat
. . . heard that the w^allg . . . ^vere made up, and . . .

the breaches . . . stopped—The rapid progress of the for-
tifications, despite of all their predictions to the contrary,
goaded the Samaritans to frenzy, and they, dreading dan-
ger from the growing greatness of the Jews, formed a con-
spiracy to surprise them, demolish their works, and dis-
perse or intimidate the builders. The plot being discovered,
Nehemiah adopted the most energetic measures for en-
suring the common safety, as well as the uninterrupted
building of the walls. Hitherto the governor, for the sake
of despatch, had set all his attendants and guards on the
work—now half of them were withdrawn to be constantly
in arms. The workmen laboured with a trowel in one
hand and a sword in the other ; and as, in so large a cir-
cuit, they were far removed from each other, Nehemiah,
who was night and day on the spot, and, by his pious ex-
hortations and example, animated the minds of his peo-
ple, kept a trumpeter by his side, so that, on any Intelli-
gence of a surprise being brought to him, an alarm might
be immediately sounded, and assistance rendered to the
most distant detachment of their brethren. By these
vigilant precautions, the counsels of the enemy were de-
feated, and the work was carried on apace. God, when
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he has important public work to do, never tails to r
up Instruments for accomplishing it, and in the pei
of Nehemiah, who, to great natural acuteness and ene
added fervent piety and heroic devotion, Hs provid
leader, whose high qualities fitted him for the dsma
of the crisis. Nehemiah's vigilance antiolpabed ev
dUBoolty, his prudent measures defeated every obsti
tloQ, and with astonishing rapidity this Jsrusalem '

made again ** a city fortified.

CHAPTER V.
Ver. 1-6. Thb Pbopmb CJomplain of thkib Debt, Mo

GAQB, AKD BoiTOAOK. 1* there w^aa a great ery of
peofde . . . against their brethren—Such a crisis in

condition of the Jews In Jerusalem—fatigued with h
labour, and harassed by the machinations of restless e

mles, the mcOorlty of them poor, and the bright visi

which hope had painted of pure happiness on their ret
to the land of their fathers being unrealized—must h
been very trying to their faith and patience. But, in
dition to these vexatious oppressions, many began
sink under a new and more grievous evil. Thepoor m
loud complaints against the rich for taking advantag
their necessities, and grinding them by usurious es
tions. Numbers of them had, in consequence of these
pressions, been driven to such extremities, that they 1

to mortgage their lands and houses, to enable them
pay the taxes to the Persian government, and ultimat
even sell their children for slaves to procure the mej
of subsistence. The condition of the poorer Inhabita
was indeed deplorable; for, besides the deficient harv€
caused by the great rains (Ezra 10. 9 ; also Haggal 1. 6-

a dearth was now threatened by the enemy keeping si

a multitude pent up in the city, and preventing the co
try people bringing in provisions.

6-19. The TTsureks Rebuked. 6. I -waa -v^ry an|
"When I heard their cry and these words—When si

disorders came to the knowledge of the governor,
honest indignation was roused against the perpetrat
of the evil, and having summoned a public assembly,
denounced their conduct in terms of Just severity
trasted it with his own in redeeming with his moi
some of the Jewish exiles who, through debt or other

w

had lost their personal liberty in Babylon—urged the r

creditors not only to abandon their illegal and oppress
system of usury, but to restore the fields and vineya
of the poor, so that a remedy might be put to an evil,

introduction of which had led to much actual disorc

and the continuance of which would inevitably pr
ruinous to the newly restored colony, by violating
fundamental principles of the Hebrew constitution. '

remonstrance was eflfectual. The conscience of the u
rious oppressors could not resist the touching and pow
ful appeal, and with mingled emotions of shame, com
tion, and fear, they with one voice expressed their rea
ness to complywith the governor's recommendation,
proceedings were closed by the parties binding themsel
by a solemn oath, administered by the priests, that tl

would redeem their pledge, as well as by the governor
voking, by the solemn and significant gesture of shakl
a comer of his garment, a malediction on those who sho
violate it. The historian has taken care to record t

the people did according to this promise. 14. Moreo^
from the time that I vras appointed ... I and i

brethren have not eaten the bread of the govemo
"We have a remarkable proof both of the opulence and
disinterestedness of Nehemiah. As he declined, on cc

scientious grounds, to accept the lawful emoluments
tached to his government, and yet maintained a style
princely hospitality for twelve years out of his own
sources, it is evident that his office of cup-bearer at 1

court ofShushan must have been very lucrative. 15. X
former go-remors . . . had taken . . . bread and vrli
besides forty shekels of silver—The income of Easte
governors is paid partly in produce, partly in mon<
" Bread " means all sorts of provisions. The forty 8hek<
of silver per day would amount to a yearly salary ctf j£li
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sterling. 17. Moreover tbere vrere at my table an fetOB-

dred «ad ftfty of tlie Je^va—In the East it has been
always customary to calculate the expense of a king's or

grandee's establishment, not by the amount of money
disbursed, but by the quantity of provisions consumed
(see I Kings 4. 22; 18. 19; Eoclesiastes d, 11).

thus built in troublous times (Daniel 9. 25) ^vas bapf^llj

completed (v. 15) in the brief space of fifty-two days. 8q
rapid execution, even supposing some parts of the old wail
standing, cannot be suflBclently accounted for, except by
the consideration that the builders laboured with the ar-

dour of religious zeal, as men employed in the work ofGod.

CHAPTER VI.
VW. 1-:^. 8ANBAL.I.AT PRACTISES AGAINST NEHEMIAH

«Y INSIDIOUS Attempts, a. Samballat and Gcsliem seiat

auto me—The Bamaritan leaders, satisfied that they

acald not overcome Nehemlah by open arms, resolved to

gain advantage over him by deceit and stratagem. With
this view, under pretext of terminating their diflerences

in an amicable manner, they Invited him to a conference.

T^ae place of rendezvous was fixed " in some one of the vil-

laj^es In the plain of Ono." " In the villages " is, Heb., " in

Cephlrlm," or Cephirah, the name of a town in the terri-

tory of Benjamin (Joshua 9. 17 ; 18. 26). Nehemiah, how-
ever, apprehensive of some intended mischief, prudently
declined the invitation, and, though it was repeated four

times, his uniform answer was, that his presence could
not be dispensed with from the important work in which
he was engaged. This was one, though not the only,

reason. The principal ground of his refusal, was, that

his seizure or death at their hands would certainly put a
gtop to the further progress of the fortifications. 5-9.

Then sent Sanballat bis servant . . . tbe ftftb time
vrltb an open letter in bis hand—In "Western Asia, let-

ters, after being rolled up like a map, are flattened to the
oreadth of an inch, and instead of being sealed, are pasted
at the ends. In Eastern Asia, the Persians make up their

letters in the form of a roll about six inches long, and a bit

of paper is fastened round it with gum, and sealed with an
impression of ink, which resembles our printers' ink, but
It is not so thick. Letters were, and are still, sent to per-

sons of distinction In a bag or purse, and even to equals
thay are enclosed—the tie being made with a coloured rib-

bon ; but tx) Inferiors, or persons who are to be treated con-
temptuously, the letters were sent open—t. e., not enclosed
In a bag. Nehemiah, accustomed to the punctilious cere-

saonial of the Persian court, would at once notice the
Hwant of the usual formality, and know that it was from
jlerigned disrespect. The strain of tlie latter was equally
|ln<iolent. It was to this eflfeot—that the fortifications with
which he was so busy were intended to strengthen his
Iposition in the view of a meditated revolt—that he had
(engaged prophet* to incite the people to enter into his de-
liign, and support his claim to be their native king—and
Ithat, to stop the circulation of sucli reports, which would
Isoon reach the court, he was earnestly besought to come
|k> the wlshed-fbr conference. Nehemiah, strong In the
leousciousness of his own Integrity, and penetrating the
Ipnrpose of this shallow art-lflce, replied, that there were
luo rumours of the kind described—that the idea of a re-

Ivolt and tJie stimulating addresses of hired demagogues
|were stories of the writer's own Invention, and that he de-
clined now, as formerly, to leave his work. 10-14. After-
Iw^ard I canke Into the house of Shemaiah, <ftc.—This
Iman was the son of a priest, who was an Intimate and
mfldentlal friend of Nehemiah. The young man claimed

|tobe endowed with the gift of prophecy. Having been
sretly bribed by Sanballat, he, in his pretended ca-

3acity of prophet, told Nehemiah that his enemies were
lat night to make an attempt upon his life, and advised
dm, at the same time, to consult his safety by concealing

Ihlmself in the sanctuary, a crypt which, from Its sanctity,
|wa« strong and secure. But the noble-minded governor
letermlned at all hazards to remain at his poet, and not
Ing discredit on the cause of God and religion by his

l^nworthy cowardice In leaving the temple and city un-
protected. This plot, together with a secret collusion be-

Itiireen the enemy and the nobles of Judah who were fa-
|roerably disposed towards the bad Samaritan in conse-
Itience of his Jewish connections (v. 18), the undaunted

te and vigilance of Nehemiah were enabled, with
Messing of God, to defeat, and the erection of the walls

CHAPTEK VII.
Ver. 1-4. Nehemiah Commits the Charoe of Jeru-

salem TO Hanani and HANA:inAH. a. 1 gave my
brother Hanani . . . charge over Jerusalem—If, as is

commonly supposed, Nehemiah was now contemplating
a return to Shushan according to his promise, it was
natural that he should wish to entrust the custody of

Jerusalem and the management of its civic aflTalrs to

men on whose ability, experience, and fidelity, he could
confide. Hanani, a near relative (ch. 1. 2), was one, and
with him was associated, as colleague, Hananlah, "the
ruler of the palace"

—

L e., the marshal orchamberlalu of

the viceregal court, which Nehemiah had maintained in

Jerusalem. The high religious principle, as well as the
patriotic spirit of those two men, recommended them a«

pre-eminently qualified for being invested with an offi-

cial trust of such peculiar importance, he feared God
above many—The piety of Hananlah is especially men-
tioned as the ground of his eminent fidelity in the dis-

charge of all his duties and, consequently, the reason of

the confidence which Nehemiah reposed in him, for he
was fully persuaded that Hananlah 's fear of God would
preserve him from those temptations to treachery and
unfaithfulness which he was likely to encounter on the
governor's departure from Jerusalem. 3. Ij«t not the
gates of Jerusalem be opened until the sun be hot^
Ac—In the East It is customary to open the gates of »
city at sunrise, and to bar them at sunset—a rule which is

very rarfely, and not except to persons of authority, In-

fringed. Nehemiah recommended that the gates of Jeru-

salem should not be so early opened ; a precaution neces-

sary at a time when the enemy were practisin*' nil sorts

of dangerous stratagems, to ensure that the in^^w^ ,''**^

were all astir, and enjoyed the benefit of clear broad da>
light for observing the suspicious movements of any en*
emy. The propriety of regularly barring the gates at sun-
set was, in this instance, accompanied with the appoint-
ment of a number of the people to act as sentinels, each
mounting guard In front of his own house. 4. Now the
city >vas large and great—The walls being evidently
built on the old foundations, the city covered a large

extent of surface, as all Oriental towns do, the houses
standing apart with gardens and orchards intervening.
This extent, in the then state of Jerusalem, was the

more observable as the population was comparatively
small, and the habitations of the most rude and simple
construction—mere wooden sheds oi coverings of loof«,
unmortared stones.

5-38. Genealogy of those who Came at the Fiksi
OUT OF Babylon. 5. my God put into mine lieart to

gather together the nobles, <fec.—The arrangement about
to be described, though dictated by mere common pru-

dence, is, in accordance with the pious feelings of Nehe-
miah, ascribed not to his own prudence or reflection, but
to the grace of Qod prompting and directing him. He
resolved to prepare a register of the returned exiles,

containing an exact record of the family and ancestral

abode of every Individual, and while thus directing hit

attention, discovered a register of the first detachment
who had come under the care of Zerubbabel, It Is tran-

scribed In the following verses, and dlflei-s In some few

particulars from that given in Ezra 2.; but the discrep-

ancy Is BufHclently accounted for from the d life rent cir-

cumstances in which the two registers were taken ; that

of Ezra having been made up at Babylon, while that of

Nehemiah was drawn out in Judea, after the walls of

Jerusalem had been rebuilt. The lapse oi so many yean
might well be expected to make a difference appear Ir

the catalogue, through death or other causes ; in particr*-

lar, one person *^eing. according to Jewish custom, o&iUi^
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by djflferent names. Thus Hariph (t;. 24) is the same as

Jorah (Ezra 2, 18), Sia {v. 47) the same as Siaha (Ezra 2. 44),

ke. Besides other purposes to which this genealogy of

the noMes, nilers, and people was subservient, one lead-

ing object contemplated by It was to ascertain with accu-

racy tbe parties to whom the duty legally belonged of

minisi^ring at the altar and conducting the various ser-

i^icesof the temple ; and for guiding to exact information

In this Important point of inquiry, the possession of the

old register of Zerubbabel was invaluabie,

39-73. Of the Priests. 39. The priests—It appears

that only four of the courses of the priests returned from
the captivity, and that the course of Abia (Luke 1. 5) is

not In the list. But it must be noticed that these four

courses were afterwards divided into twenty-four, which
retained the names of the original courses which David
appointed. 70. some of the clitef of tlie fathers, &c.—
With verse 69 the register ends, and the thread of Nehe-
miah'8 history is resumed. He was the tirshatha or gov-

ernor, and the liberality displayed by him and some of

the leading men for the suitable equipment of the minis-

ters of religion, forms the subject of the remaining por-

tion of the chapter. Their donations consisted princi-

pally in garments. This would appear a singular descrip-

tion of gifts to be made by any one amongst us; but, in

.he East, a present of garments, or ofany article of use, is

conformable to the prevailing sentiments and customs of

society, draius of gold—-t. e., darics. A daric was a gold

coin of ancient Persia, worth £1 6s. 71. potmd of silver

—i. e., mina (sixty shekels, or £9). 73. So . . . all Israel,

di^elt in their cities—The utility of these genealogical

registers was thus found in guiding to a knowledge of the
cities and localities In each tribe to which every family
anciently belonged.

CHAPTER VIII.
Ver. 1-8. Religious Manner of Reading and Hear-

ing THE Law. 1 all the people gathered themselves
togethe' «8 oae jflia»—The occasion was the celebration
of the f" A,it of the seventh month (ch. 7. 73). The begin-
ning o. every month was ushered in as a sacred festival;

but this, the conunenoement of the seventh month, was
kept with distinguished honour as " the feast of trum-
pets," which extended over two days. It was the first

aay of the seventh ecclesiastical year, and the new year's
day of the civil year, on which account it was held as "a
great day." The place where the general concourse of
people was held was " at the water-gate," on the south
rampart. Through that gate the Nethinims or Glbeonites
brought water into the temple, and there was a spacious
area in front of it. they spake unto Kzra the scribe to
brlKi^ the boolc of the laM^ of Mo&e»—He had come to
Jerusalem twelve or thirteen years previous to Nehe-
miah; and either remained there, or had returned to
Babylon in obedience to the royal order, and for the dis-
charge of important duties. He had returned along with
Nehemlah,but in a subordinate capacity. From the time
of Nehemiiih's appointment to the dignity of tirshatha,
Ezra had retired into private life; and, although cordially
and zealously co-operating with the former patriot in his
Important measures of reform, the pions priest had de-
voted his time and attention principally toward produ-
cing a complete edition of the canonical Scriptures. The
public reading of the Scriptures was required by the law
to be made every seventh year, but during the long
period of the captivity this excellent practice, with many
others, had fallen into neglect, till revived on this occa-
sion; and it indicates a greatly improved tone of relig-
ious feeling, that there was a strong and general desire
ajnong the returned exiles in Jerusalem to hear the word
of God read to them. 4. Gzra . . . stoct-d upon a pulpit
of wood—Not made In the form known to us, but only
% raised scaffold or platform, broad enough to allow
fonrteen persons to stand with ease upon it. Ezra's
luty was very laborious, as he continued reading aloud
from morning until midday, but his labour was lightened^ uie aid of th^ other priests present. Their presence

9m

was of use partly to show their cordial agreement
Ezra's declaration of Divine truth ; and partly to

their share with him in the important duty of pu
reading and expounding the Scripture. 5. w^hei,

opened it, all the people stood up—This attitude th

assumed either from respect to God's word or, rath
because the reading was prefaced by a solemn pray
which was concluded by a general expression of amt
amen. 7, 8. caused the people to understand the la^v

gave the sense—Commentators are divided in opinion
to the Import of this statement, some thinking that E:

read the law in pure Hebrew, while the Levites, w
assisted him, translated it sentence by sentence li

Chaldee, the vernacular dialect which the exiles spo
in Babylon ; while others maintain that the duty of tli*

Levites consisted in explaining to the people, many
whom had become very ignorant, what Ezra had read.

9-15. The People Comforted. 9. This day is he
unto the Lord . . . mourn not, nor ^iveep—A deep sei

of their national sins, impressively brought to their
membrance by the reading of the law and its denunc
tions, affected the hearts of the people with penitent
sorrow; but notwithstanding the painful remembrani
of their national sins which the reading of the 1

awakened, the people were exhorted to cherish the fe

ings of Joy and thankfulness associated with a saci

festival (see on Leviticus 23. 23-25), and by sending p
tions of it to their poorer brethren (Deuteronomy 16.

14 ; Esther 9. 19), enable them to participate in the pul
rejoicings.

18-18. They Keep the Feast of Tabernacles.
the people 'tvent forth, and brought . . . and mi
themselves hootlis, <fec. — (see on Leviticus 23. 34-

Deuteronomy 18. 13-17). 17. since the days of Josh
. . . had not the children of Israel done go—T:

national feast had not been neglected for so protractei
period; for, besides that it is impossible that suet
flagrant disregard of the law could have been tolera
by Samuel, David, and other pious rulers, its observai
is sufficiently Indicated (1 Kings 8. 2, 65; 2 Chronicles 7

and expressly recorded (Ezra 8. 4). But the meaning
that the popular feellogs had never been raised to sue
height of enthusiastic Joy since the time of their entrai
into Canaan, as now on their return after a long a

painful captivity. IH. AU.« day by day ... he read
the book of the la-w of God—This was more than \

enjoined (Deuteronomy 31. 10-12), and arose from
exuberant zeal of the time, on the eighth day vra:

solemn assentt>Iy—This was the last and great day of
feast (Numbers 30. 35). In later times, other ceremon
which Increased the rejoicing were added (John '^, 37).

CHAPTER IX.
Ver. 1-3. A Solemn Fast, and Repentance of t

People. 1. Wcw in the t-%venty and fourth day of t

month

—

i. e., on the second day after the close ox

feast of tabernacles, which commenced on the fourt^^t

and terminated on the twenty-second (Leviticus 23).

day immediately after that feast, the twenty-third, I

been occupied in separating the delinquents from th

unlawful wives, as well, perhaps, as in taking steps
keeping aloof in future from unnecessary intercou
with the heathen around them. For although
necessary measure of reformation had been begun i

merly by Ezra (Ezra 10.), and satisfactorily accompli si

at that time, so far as he had information of the exist
abuses, or possessed the power of correcting them, ye
appears that this reformatory work of Ezra had b«

only partial and imperfect; many cases of delinquei
had escaped, or new defaulters had appeared who 1

contracted those forbidden alliances; and there was
urgent necessity for Nehemlah again to take vigor*

measures for the removal of a social evil which threatei
the most disastrous consequences to the character e

prosperity of the chosen people. A solemn fast was
observed for the expression of those penitep*iaJ and
rowful feelings which the reading of the law bad
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Anced, bat which had been suppressed during the cele-

bration of the feast* and the sincerity of their repentance

wa« evinced by the decisive steps taken for the correction

of existing abuses in the matter of marriage. 3. confessed

tJtkelr 8ln«, and the Iniqnltlcs of tlicir fetliers—Not
only did they read in their recent sufferings a punish-

ment of the national apostasy and guilt, but they had
made themselves partakers of their fathers' sins by fol-

lowing the same evil ways. 3. tliey . . . read in tlie

ko9k of tliela^w—TheJr extraordinary zeal led thiem to

oontlnue this as before, one foiirtli part of tlie day—
i. €., tor three hours, twelve hours being the acknow-
ledged 'eugth of the Jewish day (John 11. 9), so that this

solemn diet of worship, which probably commenced at

the morning sacrifice, was continued tbr six hours, i. e.,

till the time of the evening sacrifice. The worship which
they gave to the Lord their God, at this season of solemn
national humiliation, consisted in acknowledging and
adoring His great mercy in the forgiveness of their great

and multiplied oflfences. In delivering them from the

merited judgments which they had already experienced

car which they had rt«ison to apprehend. In continuing

amongst them the light and blessings of His word and
worship, and in supplicating the extension of his grace

and protection.

4-88. The Levitbs Confess God's Maxtfoi.i) Good-
ITEaS, A2<D THBIB OWN WiCKKDNKSS, 4. Then stood ap
upon the stairs—The scaflolds or pulpits, when(5e the

Ijevites usually addressed the people. There were proba-

bly several placed at convenient distances, to prevent

eonfOBlon, and the voice of one drowning those of the

•thers. cried -wltli a loud voi«ie nnto the Lord—Such
&n exertion, of course, was indispensably necessary, in

order that the speakers might be heard by a vast multl-

l«ade congregated in the open air. But these speakers

were tnen engaged in expressing their deep sense of sin,

w®il as fervently Imploring the forgiving mercy of God,
ivad "crying with a loud voice" was a natural aceonapa-

%lment of this extraordinary prayer-meeting, as violent

gestures and vehement tones are always the way in which
fee Jews, and other people In the East, have been accus-

tomed to give utterance to deep and earnest feelings. 5.

H&en the Levltes . . . said. Stand up and bless the LiOi*d

fovLT God—If this prayer was uttered by all these Levites

In common, It must have been prepared and adopted be-

Ibrehand, perhaps, by Ezra ; but it may only embody the

rabstance of the confession and thanksgiving. 6. Thon,
wen thon, art liord alone, &c.—In this solemn and im-
pressive prayer, In which they made public confession of

their sins, and deprecated the judgments due to the trans-
gressions of their fathers, they begin with a profound
adoration of God, whose supreme majesty and omnipo-
tence is acknowledged in the creation, preservation, and
government of all, and then they proceed to enumerate
his mercies and distinguished favours to them as a nation,
from the period of the call of their great ancestor, and the
gracious promise Intimated to him In the divlnely-be-
svowed name of Abraham, a promise which Implied that
he was to be the Father of the faithful, the ancestor of
^e Messiah, and the honoured individual in whose seed
all the families of the earth should be blessed. Tracing in
ftill and minute detail the signal instances of Divine in-

terposition for their deliverance and their interest—In
^their deliverance from Egyptian bondage—their miracu-
|k)U8 passage through the Red Sea—the promulgation of
iHls law—the forbearance and long-suffering shown them
Inmid their frequent reV)ellions—the signal triumphs given
Idiem over their enemies—their happy settlement in the
Ipromised land—and all the extraordinary blessings, both
lln the form of temporal prosperity and of religious priv-
lilege, with which his paternal goodness had favoured
Ithem above all other people ; they charge themselves with
jmaking a miserable requital—confess their numerous and
lletermlned acts of disobedience—read, in the loss of their
Imational Independence and their long captivity, the se-
|v«re puoishment of their sins—acknowledge that. In all
|a«a7y aad oontlkkued judgments upon their nation, God
Ihad loao right, bat they had done wickedly, and in

throwing themselves on His mercy, express their purpose
of entering into a national covenant, by which they pledge
themselves to dutiful obedience in future. 33. Moreover,
thon gavest them king^doms and nations— i. e., put
them in possession of a rich country, of an extensive ter-

ritory, which had been once occupied by a variety of
princes and people, and didst divide them into comers
—i. e., into tribes. The propriety of the expression arose
from the various districts touching at points or angles on
each other, the land of Sihon, and the land of the
Icing of Heshhon—Heshbon being the capital city, the
passage should run thus : the land of Slhon or the land
of the king of Heshbon. 33. Novr therefore, onr God
. . . ^vho keepest covenant and mercy—God's fidelity to
His covenant is prominently acknowledged, and well it

might, for their whole national history bore testimony to
it. But as this could afford them little ground of comfort
or of hope while they were so painfully conscious of hav-
ing violated it, they were driven to seek refuge in the
riches of Divine grace; and hence the peculiar style of
invocation here adopted: "Now therefore, our God, the
great, the mighty, and the terrible God, who keepest cave-

nci'tit and mercy. ^^ 36. Behold, vi^e are servants this day
—Notwithstanding their happy restoration to their native
land, they were still tributaries of a foreign prince whose
officers ruled them, and were not, like their fathers, free

tenants of the land which God gave them. 37. *t yieldeth
much increase unto the kiujs^s -w^hom thou hast set

over us because of our gins—Our agricultural labours
have been resumed in the lau<l—we plough, and sow, and
till, and thou blessest the work of our hands with a plen-
tiful return ; but this Increase is not for ourselves, as once
It was, but for our foreign masters, to whom we have to

pay large and oppressive tribute, they have lioinlnion
over «»ur bodies—Their persons were liable to be pressed,

at the mandate o^ their Assyrian conqueror, into the ser-

vice of his empire, either in war or in public works. And
our beasts are taken to do their pleasure. 38. ire make a
sure covenant, and write

—

i. e., subscribe or sign 111.

This written document would exercise a wholesome influ-

ence In restraining their backslidings or in animating
them to duty, by being a witnevss against them if in future
they were unfaithful to their engagements.

CHAPTER X.

Ver. 1-27. The Names of those who Seai^ed the Cov-
enant. 1. Neheniiiah, the tlrshatha— His name was
placed first in the roll on account of his high ofiicial rank,
as deputy of the Persian monarch. All classes were in-

cluded in the subscription list ; but the people were rep-

resented by their elders (v. 14), as it would have been im-
possible for every one in the country to have been ad-
mitted to the sealing.

28. The Rest of the People Bound themselves to
Observe it. Those who were not present at the sealing

ratified the covenant by giving their assent, either in

words or by lifting up their hands, and bound themselves,
by a solemn oath, to walk in God's law, imprecating a

curse upon themselves in the event of their violating it.

29-.S9. Points of ifiE Covenant. 29. to obser\'e and
do all the comman<lments, <fec.—This national covenant,
besides containing a solemn pledge ©f obedience to the

Divine law generally, specified their engagement to some
particular duties, which the character and exigency of the

times stamped with great urgency and importance, and
which may be summed up under the following heads:
that they abstain from contracting matrimonial alliancea

with the heathen; that they would rigidly observe the

sabbath ; that they would let the land enjoy rest and re-

mit debts every seventh year; that they would contribute

to the maintenance of the temple seivlce, the necessary
expenses of which had formerly been defrayed out of the

treasury of the temple (1 Chronicles 26. 20), and when it

was drained, given out from the king's privy purse
(2 Chronicles 31. 3) ; and that they would make an orderly
payment of the priests' dues. A minute and particular

enumeration of the first-fruits was made, that all raX^h.^
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to made ftUly aware of their obligations, and that none

might excuse themselves on pretext of ignorance from

withholding taxes which the poverty of many, and the

Irreligion of others, had made them exceedingly prone to

evade. 3a. the third part ofa shekel for the service of

the hawse af our God—The law required every Individual

above twenty years of age to pay half a shekel to the sanc-

tuary. But in consequence of the general poverty of the

people, occasioned by war and captivity, this tribute was
reduced to a third part of a shekel. 34. we cast the lots . .

.

fbr the vrood offering—The carrying of the wood had for-

merly been the work of the Nethinims. But few of them
having returned, the duty was assigned as stated in the

text. The practice afterwards rose into great importance,

and Josephus speaks fWARS, 2. 17, sect. 8] of the Xylo-

phoria, or certain stated and solemn times at which the

people brought up wood to the temple. 38. The priest

the*«B of Aaron shall be ivith the Levites, -vrheu the

Ijevites tak« elthes—This was a prudential arrangement.

The presence of a dignified priest would ensure the peace-

ful delivery of the tithes ; at least his superintendence and
Influence would tend t« prevent the commission of any
wrong in the transaction, by the people deceiving the Le-

vitts, or the Levites defrauding the priests, the tithe of
the tlthe»—f. «., the Levites, having received a tenth of

all land produce, were required to give a tenth of this to

the priests. The Levites were charged with the additional
obligation to carry the tithes when received, and deposit

them in the temple stores, for the use of the priests. 39,
vre vriJl not forsake the hoase ofour C^od—This solemn
pledge was repeated at the close of the covenant as an ex-

pression of the intense zeal by which the people at this

time wei-e animated for the glory and the worship of God.
Cinder ttie pungent feelings of sorrow and repentance for

their national sins, of which apostasy from the service of
the true God was the chief, and under the yet fresh and
painful remembrance of their protracted captivity, they
vowed, and, feeling the Impulse of ardent devotion as well
as of gratitude for their restoration, flattered themselves
they would never forget their vow, to be the Lord's.

CHAPTER XI.
Ver. 1, 2. Thk Ritx.ers, Voluntary Mbn, and kveby

Tkkth Man Chosen by Lot, DwEiiL at Jbbusai.em. l.

the rulers . . . dwelt at Jerusaleu&—That city being the
metropolis of the country, it was rightand proper that the
seat of government should be there. But the exigency of
the times required that special measures should be taken
to insure the residence of an adequate population for the
custody of the buildings and the defence of the city. From
the annoyances of restless and malignant enemies, who
tried every means to demolish the rising fortifl(»tlofs«.

there was some danger attending a settlement in Jeru-
salem, and heace the greater part of the returned exiles,
In order to earn as well as secure the rewards of their
duty, preferred to remain in the country or the provincial
towns. To remedy this state of things, it was resolved tc
select every tenth man of the tribes of Judah and Benja-
min by lot, to become a permanent inhabitant of the cap-
ItaL The necessity of such an expedient commended It

to the general approval. It was the more readily sub-
mitted to, that the lot was resorted to on all the most crit-
ical conjunctures of the Jewish history, and regarded by
the people as a Divine decision (Proverbs 18. 18). This
awakened strongly the national spirit; and patriotic vol-
unteers came readily forward to meet the wishes of the
authorities, a service which, implying great self-denial as
well as courage, was reckoned In the circumstances of so
much importance as entitled them to the public grati-
tude. No wonder that the conduct of these volunteers
drew forth the tribute of public admiration ; for they sac-
rificed their personal safety and comfort for the interests
of the community; Jerusalem being at that time a place
against which the enemies of the Jews were directing a
thousand plots; and, therefore, residence In It at such a
jancture was attended with expense and various anji \v-
ence* from which a country life was etit,jr«-I.v fre«
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3-36. Theib Names. 3. the chiefofthe province—i.

«

Judea. Nehemlah speaks of it, as it then was, a small a]

pendlx of the Persian empire, in the cities of Juda
dvrelt every one in his possession in their cities—Tt]

returned exiles, who had come from Babylon, repalre

generally, and by a natural impulse, to the lands an
cities throughout the country which had been ancient!
assigned them. Israel—This general name, which desij

nated the descendants of Jacob before the unhappy d
vision of the two kingdoms under Rehoboam, was n
stored after the captivity, the Israelites being then unitt

with the Jews, and all traces of their former separatlo

being obliterated. Although the majority of the returnc

exiles belonged to the tribes of Judah and Benjamin, tht

are here called Israel ; because a large number out of a

the tribes were now Intermingled, and these were prlnc
pally the occupiers of the rural villages, while none bt

those of Judah and Benjamin resided in Jerusalem, tl

Levites—these took possession of the cities allotted

them, according as they had opportunity, the Ncthli

ims—a certain order of men, either Gibeonltes or persoi

Joined with them, who were devoted to the service <

God. 4. at Jerusalem dvrelt certalia of the chlldrc

ofJudah—The discrepancy that Is apparent between th

and the list formerly given in 1 Chronicles 9. 1-9, arose n
only from the Jewish and Oriental practice of changli
or modifying the names of persons from a change of cl

cumstances, but from the alterations that must have be«

produced In the course of time; the catalogue In Chroi
cles containing those who came with the first detadamei
of returned exiles, while the list in this passage probab
Included also those who returned with Ezra and Neh
mlah ; or It was most probably made out afterwards, wh(
several had died, or some, who had been inserted as goli

on the journey, remained, and others came In their stea

9. overseer -i. e., captain or chief. 11. the ruler
the house ofGod—Assistant of the high priest (Numbe
3. 32; 1 Chronicles 9. 11 ; 2 CTironlcles 19. 11). 16. tlie ove
sight ofthe outward business of the house of God

—

i.

those things which were done outside, or In the conntr
such as the collecting of the provisions (1 Chronicles 26.

2

17. the principal to begin the thanlcsgiving in pray
—i. e., the leader of the choir which chaunted the publ
praise at the time of the morning and evening sacrlflc

That service was always accompanied by some appropi
ate psalm, the sacred music being selected and guld<

by the person named. /S/2. the sons of Asaph, the uitxge

vrere over the business of the house of God—They we
selected to take charge of providing those things whi<

were required for the Interior of the temple and Its st

vice, whilst to others was committed the care of the " od

ward bizslness of the house of God " (v. 16). This duty w
very properly assigned to the sons of Asaph ; for, thou^

they were Levites, they did not repair in rotation to Jer
salem, as the other ministers of religion. Being perm
nent residents, and employed In duties which were coi

paratively light and easy, they were very competent
undertake this charge. iS3. it w^as the king's con
mandntent—It was the will of the Persian monarch
issuing his edict that the temple service should be ]

vlved in all Its religious fulness and solemnity ; and
this special provision for the singers is said to have be<

by the king's commandment, the order was probab
given at the request or suggestion of Ezra or Nehemia
34. Pethahiah . . . -was at the king's hand in all ma
ters concerning the people—This person was entrust
with judicial power, either for the Interest, or by the a
pointment, of the Persian monarch, and his duty co
slsted either In adjusting cases of civil dispute, or in reg
latlng fiscal concerns. S5. some of the clilldreu
Judah dw^elt at KirJath-arba^The whole region
which the villages here mentioned were situated hi

been completely devastated by the Chaldean luvasio:

and, therefore, it must be assumed, that these villages hi

been rebuilt before " the children dwelt In them."
And of the Levites were divisions in Judah, and
Brujaiuin—rather, there were divisions for the Levlt
t. «>.. those who were not resWJert In Jerusalem were
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r i r>tited In seUlements thronghotit the provinces of Jn-

lAfi and BeivJamin.

CHAPTER XII.
Ver. 1-d. PaiESTS and LEVITBS who CAJtS UP WITH
KucBBABEL. 1* UiMw are tbe priest*—According to v. 7

the chief of the priestB," the heads of the twenty-four
joarses Into which the priesthood were divided (1 Chron-
ii\f» at 1 20), Only four of the courses returned from the

aptlvlty (ch. 7. 39-42; Ezra 2. 36-39). But these were dl-

ided by Zerabbaijel, or Jeshua, into the original number
il iwexty-four. Twenty-two only are enumerated here,

nd no more than twenty in v. 12-21. The discrepancy Is

»wing to the extremely pix>bable circumstance that two
1 the twenty -four courses had become extinct in Baby-
on; for none iDelonglng to them are reported as having
Bturned (v. 2-5), viz., Hattush and Maadiah may be
uiltted In the account of those persons' families (v. 12),

or these had no sons. Sliealtlcl—or Salathiel. Ezra

—

This was a dlflTerexii person from the pious and patriotic

eader. If lie were the same person, he must now have
cached a very patriarchal fiige—and this longevity was
lonbtless owing to his eminent piety and temperance,
hich are greatly conducive to the prolongation of life,

)ut, above all, to the special blessing of God, who had pre-

erve«i and strengthened him for the accomplishment of

he important work he was called to undertake in that
?rltlc^l period of the Church's history. 4. Abljali—One
f the ancestors of John the Baptist (Luke 1. 6). 9. tlieir

tretlircn 'wrere over af^nst tliem in tlie \rat4:liea—t. e.,

^cording to some, their stations—the places where they
tootl when otBciating—" ward over against ward " (v. 24)

;

r, according to others, in alternate watches, in course of
•otatlon.

I<>-47. Succession of the High Prijests. 10. Jeshna
i»«^ai .JoiakliR, Ac—This enumeration was of great im-
ptjrtsGce, not only as establishing their individual purity

descent, but l)ecau8e the chronology of the Jews was
(lenoelorth to be reckoned not as formerly by the reigns
of U'lelr kings, but by the successions of their high priests.

11. Jadldna—It is an opinion entertained by many com-
aae xtai^rs that this person was the high priest whose
liguiflt-d appearance, solemn manner, and splendid cos-

tnme overawed and Interested so strongly the proud
mind of Alexander the Great; and if he were not this
person, tta some object that this Jaddna was not in office

till a considerable period after the death of Nehemiah, it

might J robably be his father, called by the same name.
1^ in tl&e da|rii of Joialcim vrere priests, tlie cHief ef
Uie railters—i. «., as there had been priests in the days
of Jeshua, so in the time of Joiakim, the son and suo-
eessor of Jeshua, the sons of those persons filled the
priestly office in room of their fathers, some of whom
were still alive, though many were dead. 93. Tbe sons
•f l<evi . . . "vrere vrriHen In the book of tbe CKroni-
«Ie»—i. «., the public registers in which the genealogies
were kept with great regularity and exactness. 37-43.
at tike dedication of tli« ^vall of Jerusalem—This cere-
mony of consecrating the wall and gates of the city was
an act of piety on the part of Nehemiah, not merely to
thank God in a general way for having been enabled to
bring the building to a happy completion, but on the
special ground of that city being the place which He had
ohosen, and its containing the temple which was hal-
towed by the manifestation of His presence, and anew
set apart to His service. It was on these accounts that
Jerusalem was called "the holy city," and by this publle
«ud solemn act of religions observance, after a long
period of neglect and desecration, it was, as it were, re-
Mored to its rightful proprietor. The dedication oon-
lated in a solemn ceremonial, in which the leading
aothon ties, accompanied by the Levitlcal singers, sum-
aoned trova. all parts of the country, and by a vast oon-
oourse of people, marched in Imposing procession round
Ihm city walls, and, pausing at intervals to engage In
onited praises, prarer, and sacrifices, supplicated the
Kmtinned presence, favoar, and blessing on "the holy
ty ** 7*^ iMmtrnttttf tmwmud nectr Jaffa C/flKe, where the

procession commences. Then (v. 31) I brought up the prinoet
of Judah upon the wall {near the Valley Oate), and ap-
pointed two great companies of them that gave thanks,
whereof one went on the right hand upon the wall to-
wards the dung-gate {through BetTizo). And after them
went Hoshalah, and half of the princes of Judah. And
(v. 37) at the fountain-gate, which was over against them,
they {descending by the Tower of Siloam on the interior, and
then reascending) went up by the stairs of the city of
David, at the going up of the wall, above the house of
David, even unto the water-gate eastward (by the stair-

case of the rampart, having descended to dedicate t?ie fountain
structures). And the other company of them ttiat gave
thanks went over against them {both parties having started

from, the junction of the first and second walls), and I after

them, and the half of the people upon the wall, from be-

yond the tower of the furnaces even unto the broad wall

{beyond the comer-gate). And from above tbe gate of

Ephraim, and above the old gate (and the gate of Benja-
min), and above the fish-gate, and the tower of Hananeel,
and the tower of Meah, even unto the sheep-gate; and
they stood still in the prison-gate {or high gate, at the east

end of th,e bridge). So stood the two companies of them
that gave thanks in the house of God, and I, and half of

the rulers with me {having thus performed the circuit of the

investing walls), and arrived in the courts of the temple."
[Barclay's City of the Great King.] 43. the joy of
Jerusalem iivas heard even afar ofP—The events of the
day, viewed in connection with the now repaired and
beautified state of the city, raised the popular feeling to

the highest pitch of enthusiasm, and the fame of their re-

joicings was spread Car and near. 44. portions of ths
law—t. e., prescribed by the law. for Judah rejoiced for
the priests and . . . Levites that Mraited

—
^The cause of

this general satisfaction was either the full restoration

of the temple service, and the reorganized provision for

the permanent support of the ministry, or it was ths
pious character and eminent gifts of the guardians of re-

ligion. 45. the singers and the porters kept . . tho
^vard of the purification—i. e., took care that no unclean
person was allowed to enter within the precincts of the
sacred building. This was the official duty of the porters

(2 Chronicles 23. 19), with whom, owing to the pressure of

circumstances, it was deemed expedient that the singers
should be associated as assistants. 47. all Israel . . .

sanctified holy things unto the Itevites^ &,c—The peo-
ple, selecting the tithes and first-fruits, devoted them to

the use of the Levites. to whom they belonged by appoint-
ment of the law. The Levites acted in the same way with
the tithes due from them to the prieste. Thus all classes

of the people displayed a conscientious fidelity in paying
the dues to the temple and the servants of God who were
appointed to minister In it.

CHAPTER XIII.
Ver. 1-9. Upon the Reading of the Law Separa-

tion is hade from the Mixed Multitude. 1. On
that day—This was not immediately consequent on the
dedication of the city wall and gates, but after Nehe-
miah's return from the Persian court to Jerusalem, his

absence having extended over a considerable period.

The transaction here described probably took place on
one of the periodical occasions for the public readings of

the law, when the jjeople's attention was particularly

directed to some violations of It which called for imme-
diate correction. There is another instance afibrded. In

addition to those which have already fallen under ooi

notice, of the great advantages resulting flrom the pablie

and periodical reading ofthe Divine law. It was an estab"

lished provision for the religions Instruction of the people,

for diffVislng a knowledge and a reTcrenoe tor the sacred

volume, as well as fbr removing those errors and oormp-
tions which might, in the course of time, have crept in.

the Ammonite and the Moabite should not eome int«

the congregation of God for ever—i. e., not be incorpo-

rated into the Israeiltish kingdom, nor united In marrug«
relations with that people (Deuteronomy 28. 3, 4). This ai»
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peal to the authority of the Divine law led to adlssolntlon

ofall heathen alliances (ch. 9. 2 ; Ezra 10. 3). 4. before tlilu

—The practice of these mixed marriages, In open neglect

or violation of the law, had become so common, that even

the pontifical house, which ought to have set a better ex-

ample, was polluted by such an impure mixture. Ellas-

Mb tb« priest . . . was allied unto Tobiab—Tliis person
was the high priest (v. 28 ; also ch. 3. 1), who, by virtue of

his dignified oflice, had the superintendence and control

of the apartments attached to the temple. The laxity

of his principles, as well as of his practice. Is sufllciently

apparent from his contracting a family connection with

BO notorious an enemy of Israel as Tobiah. But his obse-

quious attentions had carried him much farther, for to

accommodate so important a person as Tobiah on his

occasional visits to Jerusalem, Eliashib had provided

him a splendid apartment in the temple. The introduc-

tion of so gross an Impropriety can be accounted for In no
other way than by supposing that In the absence of the

priests, and the cessation of the services, the temple was
regarded as a common public building, which might. In

the ©ircumstances, be appropriated as a palatial resi-

dence. 6. But tn all tills time was not 1 at Jerusalem
—Eliashib—concluding that, as Nehemiah had departed

from Jerusalem, and, on the expiry of his allotted term

of absence, had resigned his government, he had gone

not to return—began to use great liberties, and, there

being none left whose authority or frown he dreaded,

allowed himself to do things most unworthy of his sacred

office, and which, though in unison with his own Irrelig-

ious character, he would not have dared to attempt

during the residence of the pious governor. Nehemiah
resided twelve years as governor of Jerusalem, and hav-

ing succeeded in repairing and refortifying the city, he at

the end of that period returned to his duties In Shushan.
How long he remained there Is not expressly said, but
"after certain days," which Is a Scripture phraseology for

a year or a number of years, he obtained leave to resume
the government of Jerusalem, and, to his deep mortifica-

tion and regret, found matters in the neglected and dis-

orderly state here described. Such gross irregularities as

were practised, such extraordinary corruptions as had
crept In, evidently Imply the lapse of a considerable

time. Besides, they exhibit the character of Eliashib, the
high priest, in a most unfavourable light ; for while he
ought, by his office, to have preserved the inviolable
sanctity of the temple and Its furniture, his Influence had
been directly exercised for evil; especially he had given
permission and countenance to a most Indecent outrage—
the appropriation of the best apartments In the sacred
building to a heathen governor, one of the worst and
most determined enemies of the people and the worslilp
of God. The very first reform Nehemiah on his second
visit resolved upon, was the stopping of this gross profa-
nation, and the chamber which had been polluted by the
residence of the idolatrous Ammonite was, after under-
going the process of ritual purification (Numbers 15. 9),

restored to Its proper use—a store-house for the sacred
vessels.

^14. NkKKMIAH BXFO&HB THB OmCBKS IN TBB

House of God. 10. And I perceived that tbe portions
of tbe Levites had not been given them—The people,

disgusted with the malversations of Eliashib. or tbe lax

and irregular performance of the sacred rites, withheld
the tithes, so that the ministers of religion were com-
pelled for their livelihood to withdraw to their patrimo-
nial possessions in the country ; the temple services ha*'

ceased; all religious duties fallen into neglect; and tht

money put into the sacred treasury squandered in thr

entertainment of an Ammonite heathen, an open aptt

contemptuous enemy of God and his people. Tbe returi

of the governor put an end to these disgraceful and pro=

fane proceedings. He administered a sharp rebuke tc

those priests to whom the management of the templtj

and Its services was committed, for the total neglect of

their duties, and the violation of the solemn promises
which they had made to him at his departure. He up-
braided them with the serious charge of having not only
withheld fi-om men their dues, but of having robbed God,
by neglecting the care of his house and service. And
thus having roused them to a sense of duty, and incited

them to testify their godly sorrow for their criminal
negligence by renewed devotedness to their sacred work,
Nehemiah restored the temple services, by recalling the
dispersed Levltes to the regular discharge of their duties,

while the people at large, perceiving that their contribu-
tions would be no longer perverted to improper uses,

willingly brought In their tithes as formerly. Men of in-

tegrity and good report were appointed to act as trustees

of the sacred treasures, and thus order, regularity and
active service were re-established in the temple.

15-31. The VioiiATioN of the Sabbath. 15. In those
days sa-w I in Jndah some treading wine-presses on
the Sabbath—The cessation of the temple services wan
necessarily followed by a public profanation of the Sab-
bath, and this had gone so far that labour was carried on
in the fields, and fish brought to the markets on the sacred

day. Nehemiah took the decisive step of ordering the city

gates to be shut, and not to be opened, till the Sabbath
was past; and In order to ensure the faithful execution
of this order, he stationed some of his own servants at

guards, to prevent the Introduction of any coinmoditle«
on that day. On the merchants and various dealers tlud'

ing admission denied them, they set up booths outride
the walls, in hopes of still driving a traffic with the
peasantry, but the governor threatened, if they continued,
to adopt violent measures for their removal. For this

purpose a body of Levltes were stationed as sentinels at

the gate, with discretionary powers to protect the sancti-

fication of the Sabbath. 24. coiUd not speak in the
Jevrs' lanjipiage, but avcoi'dlng to the language of
each people—A mongrel dialect imbibed from theii

mothers, together with foreign principles and habits. 25
cursed them—^. e., pronounced on them an anathema
which entailed excommunication, smote . . . and
plucked off their hair—To cut ofl" the hair of offenders
seems to be a punishment rather disgraceful than severe*
yet It Is supposed that pain was added to disgrace, and
that they tore off the hair with violenoe, as If they werf
plucking a bird alive.

THE

BOOK OF ESTHER
CHAPTER I.

Ver. 1-22. Ahasubbus makes RoTAii Feasts, l. Aluf
uenis— It is now generally agreed amongst learned

I
men that the Ahasuerus mentioned In this episode Is the
Xerxes who figures In Grecian history. 3. nuade a feast
fucito all his princes and his servants—Banquets on so
grand a scale, and extending over so great a period, have
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not been unflrequently provided by the Inznrimis bm»'
archs of Eastern countries, both in ancient and modem
times. The early portion of this festive season, however,
seems to have been dedicated to amusement particularly
an exhibition of the magnificence and treasures o< the
court, and itwas closed by a special feast of seven days' con-
tlnuance.given within thegardenstoftheroyal palace. Truf

ancient palace of Susa has been recently disinterred troai
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tn Jiieumbani mass of eartJb and ruins, and In that palace,

will oh l8, beyond all doubt, the actual edifice referred to

n UilH passage, there Is a great hall of marble pillars.

• The v»<>s1 Uou of the great colonna<ie corresponds with the
ja-oouuI here glveu. It stands on an elevation in the cen-

tre oi t2i8 n:onn<i, the remainder of which we naay well

!n }Ji;iiie to have been occupied, after the Persian fashion,

wlh a garden and fountains. Thus the colonnade would
r«H n*s*^»t th-e * court of the garden of the king's paiace'

» 1 t-h 1 ta * pillars of marble.* I am even inclined to believe

ih? expression, 'Shushan the palace,' applies especially

X) Ihls portion of the existing ruins, in coutrudiHtlnction

x> Lue citadel and the city of Shushan." [Loftus' Chal-
\}Ma ant SU8IANA.] 6. "Wliero were wliite, gnmixr, and
t>lue iianf^n^Sy &c.—The fashion, in the houses of the
jreat, on festive occasions, wiis to decorate the chambers
"rom the middle of the wall downward with damask or

rolvet hangings of variegated colours suspended on hooks,
)r taken down at pleasure. Uie beds were of gold and
lil-Fer

—

i. e., the couches on which, according to Oriental
fashion, the guests reclined, and which were either formed
entirely of gold and silver, or inlaid with ornaments of

iliose costly metals, stood on an elevated floor of partl-

joloured marble. 7. they gave them dLrinJc In vessels
»f gold—There Is reason to believe from this account, as
resell as from ch. 5. 6 ; 7. 2, 7, 8, where the drinking of wine
)ccuples by far the most prominent place in the descrlp-
,ion, that this was a banquet rather than a feast. 9. Also
^aahtl the queeu made a feast for the women—The
jelebratlon was double; for, as according to the Oriental
feshlon, the sexes do not intermingle in society, the court
adles were entertained in a separate apartment by the
lueen. lO-ia. On the seventli <lay, when the heart of
he hing vras merry with wiike—As the feast-days ad-
vanced, the drinking was more freely indulged in, so that
he close was usually marked by great excesses of revelry.
le commandei.t . . . the sfveik chamberlains— these
i^ere the eunuchs who had charge of the royal harem,
rhe refusal of Vashti to obey an order which required her
o make an Indecent expostire of herself before a com-
>any of drunken revellers, was becoming both the mod-
>8ty of her sex and her rank as queen ; for, according to

'ersian customs, the queen, even more than the wives of
Hher men, WHS secluded from the public gaze; and had
lot the king's blooti been heated with wine, or his reason
overpowered by force of offended pride, he would have
>erceived that his own honour, as well as hers, was con-
Qlted by her dignified conduct. 13. Then tlie king said
o the wise men—These were pro>)ably the magi, without
hose advice as to the proper time of doing a thing the
•ersian kings never did take any step wha-tever; and the
persons named in the following verse were the "seven
ounsellors" (ct Ezra 7. 14) who formed the state ministry.
Tie combined wisdom of all, it seems, was enlisted to
onsult with the king what course should be taken after
unprecedented an occurrence as Vashti's disobedience

f the royal summons. It is scarcely possible for us to
maglne the astonishment produced by such a refusal in
country and a court where the will of the sovereign was
bsolute. The assembled grandees were petrified with
error at the daring aflVont; alarm for the consequences
at might ensue to each of them in bis own household
ezt seized on their minds, and the souuiIk of baochana-
an revelry were hushed into deep and anxious consulta-
on what punishment to Inflict on the refractory queen.m a purpose was to be served by the flattery of the king
nd the enslavement of ail women. The counsellors were

Intoxicated or obsequious to oppose the courtly advice
Memucan. It was unanlmou»ly resolved, with a wise

egard to the public interests of the nation, that the pun-
Jhment of Vashti could be nothing short of degradation
X)m her royal dignity. The doom was accordingly pro-
oanced and made known in all parts of the empire.

CHAPTER II.
Ver, 1-20. Esthbb Chosbn to be Qukkn. I. After these

B« Mrlaen the frrath of K-lr^cr Ahasuerus wwm ap»

peased—On re<50ver.ng from the violent excitement ot n*i

revelry and rage, the king was pierced with poiguant re-

gret for the unmerited trealiueut he had given to his beau-
tiful and dignified queen. But, according to the Jaw,
which made the word of a Persian king Irrevocable, sht
could not be restored. His counsellors, for their own sake,
were solicitous to remove his disquietude, and hastened
to recommend the adoption of all suitable means for grati*

fying their royal master with another consort of equal or
superior attractions to those of his divorced queen. In
the despotic countries of the East the custom obtains that
when an order is sent to a family for a young damsel to

repair to the royal palace, the parents, however unwilling,
dare not refuse the honour for their daughter; and al-

though they know that when she Is once In the royal
harem, they will never see her again, they are obliged to

yield a silent and passive compliance. On the occasion
referred to, a general search was commanded to be made
for the greatest beauties throughout the empire. In the
hope that, from their ranks, the disconsolate monarch
might select one for the honour of succeeding to the royal
honours of Vashti. The damsels, on arrival at the palace,

were placed under the custody of " Hege, the king's cham-
berlain, keeper of the women," i. e., the chief eunuch, usu-
ally a repulsive old man, on whom the court ladles ar4:

very dependent, and whose favour they are always desi-

rous to secure. 5. Now In Shushan the palace tlierc

was a certain Jeiv—Mordecai held some oflice about th*

court. But his " sitting at the king's gate" {v. 21) does not

necessarily Imply that he was In the humble condition of

a porter; for, according to an institute of Cyrus, all state

officers were required to wait In the outer courts till they
were summoned into the presence-chamber. He might,
therefore, have been a person of some offlcial dignity.

This man had an orphan niece, born during the exile,

under his care, who being distinguished by great personal
beauty, was one of the young damsels taken into the
royal harem on this occasion, and had had tlie good for-

tune at once to gain the good -will of the chief eunuch.
Her sweet and amiable appearance made her a favonrlt*
with all who looked upon her (v. 15, last clause). Her He-
brew name {v. 7) was Hadassah, i. e., myrtle, which, on hei
Introduction Into the royal harem, was changed for Es-
ther, i. e.,t!)e star Venus, Indicating beauty and good for-

tune. [Geskniits.] 11. Mordecai walhed every day
before the court of the "women's house—The harem is

an inviolable sanctuary, and wiiat Is transacted wltliin

Its walls Is as much a secret to those without as if they
were thousands of miles away. But hint« were given him
through the eunuciis. 1*^. Novr v*' lien every jnaid's turia

vras come to go in to I-£ing Aha«uerus—A wljole yeai
was spent in preparation for the intended honour. Con-
sidering that this look place in a palace, the long periofi

prescribed, together with the profusion of costly and fra-

grant co>.metkis employed, was probably rt^quired by state

etiquette. 17. the hiiig lov«-<i Ksther above all the wo-
m«n—The choice fell on Estlier, who found favtmr In the

eyes of Ahasuerus, and elevated her to the dignity of chief

wife, or queen. Tlie other c<unpetitors had apartments
assigned them in the royal harem, and were retained in

the rank of secoudary wives, of whom Oriental princes

have a great number. h« set the royal crown upon her
head—This consisted only of a purple ribbon, streaked
with white, bound round the forehead. The nuptialK
were celebrated by a magnificent entertainment, and, in

honour of the auspicious occasion, " he made a release to

the provinces, and gave gifts, according to tiie state of the

king." The dotation of Persian queens consisted In con-
signing to them the revenue of certain cities. In various
parts of the kingdom, for defraying their personal ana
domestic expenditure. Some of these imposts the klnt'

remitted or lessened at this time.

21-23. MoBDBCAi, Discovering a Treason, is Kh
CORDED IN THE CHRONICTLES. 31. In those days . . tw«
of the k.lng*s ehamberlalns . . . were wroth and
sought to lay hand on the king, <&c.—This secret con-

spiracy against the king's life probably arose out o4

revenge for the divorce of Vashti, in whose interest, fca^
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»t whcwe Instigation, these ennnohs may have acted.

Throngti the vigilance of Mordecai, whose fidelity, how-
ever, i»a8sed unnoticed, the design was fnxatrated, while

the conspirators were condemned to be executed ; and as

the matter was recorded in the court annals, It became
the occasiou afterwards of Mordecal's preferment to the

place o* /ower and Inflxience for which, in furtherance

of the uHtlonal interests of the Jews, Ulvine providence

iateuded him.

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-15. HamAN, Advanced by thk Kino, and De-
FISJED BY MOKDKCAI, SKKKS RjEVKNGB ON AJLI. THE JBWS.
!• After the»e tUlnf^s <lid AUaauerus promote Hainan
, . . and Met Ut« seat above all tlic princen—i.e., raised

mm to the rank of vizier, or prime confidential minister,

whose pre-eminence In office and power appeared in the

elevated state chair appropriated to that supreme func-

tionary. Such a distinction in seats was counted of vast

Importance in the formal court of Persia, a. ail the
klxkfc's servants, tliat vrerc i« the king's gate, boifved,

amd reverenced Hauiaji—Large mansions in the East
are entered by a spacious vestibule, or gateway, along the

•ides of which visitors sit, and are received by the master
of the house; for none, except the nearest relatives or

special friends, are admitted farther. There the officers

of the ancient king of Persia waited till they were called,

and did obeisance to the ali-powerfhl minister of the day.
hut Mordecai bovred not, nor did liim reverence—The
obsequious homage of prostration, not entirely foreign to

the manners of the East, had not been claimed by former
vlEiers; but this minion required that all subordinate
officers of the court should bow before him with their

daces to the earth. But t<o Mordecai it seenaed that such
an attitude of profound reverence was due only to Qod.
Haman being an Amalekite, one of a doomed and ac-

eforsed race, was, doubtless, another element In the
rerosal; and on learning that the recusant was a Jew,
whose nonconformity was grounded on religious scruples,

the magnitude of the atfront appeared so much the
greater, as the example of Mordecai would be imitated by
all his compatriots. Had the homage been a simple token
of civil respect, Mordecai would not have refused it ; but
the Persian kings demanded a sort of adoration, which,
it Is well known, even the Greeks reckoned it degradation
to express, and as Xerxes, In the height of his favour-
itism, had commanded the same honours to be given to
the minister as to himself, this was the ground of Mor-
decal's refusal. 7. In tlie first month . . . they east Pur,
that is, the lot—In resorting to this method of ascertain-
ing the most auspicious day for putting his atrocious
scheme into execution, Haman acted as the kings and
DODles of Persia have always done, never engaging in
any enterprise without consulting the astrologers, and
being satisfied as to the lucky hour. Vowing revenge,
but scorning to lay hands on a single victim, he meditated
the extirpation of the whole Jewish race, who, he knew,
were sworn enemies of his countrymen, and by artfully
representing them as a people who were aliens in man-
ners and habits, and enemies to the rest of his subjects,
procured the king's sanction of the intended massacre.
One motive which he used in urging his point was ad-
dressed to the king's cupidity. Fearing lest his master
might object tbat the extermination of a numerous body
of his subjects would seriously depress the public revenue,
Haman promised to make up the loss. 0. 1 ^vill pay ten
thousand talents of sUver . . . into the king's treas-
uries—This sum, reckoning by the Babylonisn talent,
will be about £2,119,000; but estimated according to the
Jewish talent. It will considerably exceed £3.000,000, an
Immense contribution to be made out of a private for-
tune. But classic history makes mention of several per-
sons whose resources seem almost incredible. 10, the
king took his ring f^m his hand, and gave it unto
Hjunan—There was a seal or signet In the ring. The
bestowmeot of the ring, with the king's name and that
wt his kingdom engraven on It, was given with much
earemony, and it was equivalent to patting the sign
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manual to a royal edict, ld-15. Then vrere the king**
eribes called . . . and there vras vmritten—The govern-
ment secretaries were employed in making out the proc>

lamation authorizing a universal massacre of the Jews oa
one day. It waa translated into the dialects of all the

people throughout the vast empire, and swift messengers
sent to carry It Into all the provinces, and, on the day
appointed, all Jews were to be put to death, and their

property confiscated; doubtless, the means by which
Haman hoped to pay his stipulated tribute into the ex-
chequer. To us it appears unaccountable how any sane
monarch could have given his consent to the extirpation

or a numerous class of his subjects. But such acts of

frenzied barbarity have, alas! been not rarely authorized
uy careless and voluptuous despots, who have allowed
their ears to be engrossed and their policy directed by
haughty and selfish minions, who had their own passions

to gratify, their own ends to serve, the king and Haman
sat do-wn to drink) but the city Shushan ^vas per-
plexed—The completeness of the word-painting in this

verse Is exquisite. The historian, by a simple stroke, has
drawn a graphic picture of an Oriental despot, wallowing
with his favourite in sensual enjoyments, while hia

tyrannical cruelties were rending the hearts and homes
of thousands of his subjects.

CHAPTEB IV.

Ver. 1-14. MoBDECAi and the Jews Moubn. 1. IVhea
Mordecai perceived all that wtm done—Relying on the

Irrevocable nature of a Persian monarch's decree (Daniel

6. 16), Haman made it known as soon as the royal sanctioi

had been obtained, and Mordecai was, doubtless, amongst
the first to hear of it. On his own account, as well as ox

that of his countrymen, this astounding decree must hav(
been indescribably distressing. The acts described in thh
passage are, according to the Oriental fashion, exprft^ive

of the most poignant sorrow; and his approach to tb<

gate of the palace, under the impulse of irrepressibii

emotions, was to make an earnest though vain appeal tc

the royal mercy. Access, however, to the king's present
was, to a person In his disfigured state, impossible ;

" foi

none might enter into the king's gate clothed with sack
cloth." But he found means of conveying Intelligence ol

the horrid plot to Queen Esther. *. Then vras the queei
. . . grieved } and . . . seat raiment to . . . Mordecai-
Her object in doing so was either to qualify him for re

suming his former office, or else, peiiiaps, of fitting hin
to come near enough the palace to Inform her of the caus<

of such sudden and extreme distress. 5. Then ealle<

Elsther for Hatach, otke of the king's chamberlains
-whom he huad appointed to attend upon her—Com
munication with the women in the harem is hardly eve

to be obtained, and only through the medium of th*

keepers. The chief eunuch receives the message fron

the lips of the queen, conveys it to some inferior office

of the seraglio, and, when the commission is executed
the subaltern communicates it to the superintendent
by whom it is delivered to the queen. This chief eunuch
usually an old man who has recommended himself b;

a long course of faithful service, is always appointe(

by the king ; but it is his interest, as well as his duty, t

ingratiate himself with the queen also ; and, accordingly?

we find Hatach rendering himself very serviceable ii

carrying on those private communications with Mordecai
who was thereby enabled to enlist her powerful infiuence

8. charge her that she should go in unto the king-
Thls language is exceedingly strong, and, as it cai

scarcely be supposed that Mordecai was still using au
thority over Esther as his adopted daughter, he must b
considered as imploring rather than commanding her, ii

the name of her brethren, and In the name of her God, t

make a direct appeal to the feelings of her royal husbanc
11« ^vhosoever, ivhether man or woman, shall com
unto the king into the inner court, ivho is not callc'

—The Persian kings surrounded themselves with a
almost impassable circle of forms. The law alluded t

was first enacted by Deioces, king of Meaia, and SLttea
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ards, when the empires were united, adopted by the Per-

ans, that all business should be transacted and petitions

ansmUtad to the king through his ministers; and
though the restriction was not intended, of course, to

jpiy to the queen, yet from the strict and Inflexible

iaract«r of the Persian laws, and the extreme desire to

:alt the majesty of the sovereign, even his favourite

lie had not the prl v1 lege of entree, except by special favour

id indulgence. Esther was 8utTi?rlng from the severity

this law; and as, from not being admitted for a whole
onth to the king's presence, she had reason to fear that

royal affections had become alienaled from her, she

id little hope of serving her country's cause in this

ful emergency. 13, 14, Then Mordecal coTiiiunxi<lt<l

ani-vrer Kstlier—His answer was to this efFect, that

the* need not indulge the vain hope she would, from

r re 7al connection, escape the general doom of her race

hat he (Mordecai) confidently believed God would iu-

rpose, and, if not through her, by some other deliverer,

ve hi^ people; but that the duty evidently devolvetl on

r, as there was great reason to believe that this wns the

sign of Providence in her elevation to the dignity of

een, and therefore that she should go with a courageous

art. not doubting of success. 16. so >vlll I go In nnto
e klnj^t ^vHlclk Is not according to tlie law—The aj)-

al of Mordecai was irresistible; and having appointed

olemn fist of three days, she expressed her firm resolu-

)n to ma\e an appeal to the king, thongh she should
rlsh in the attenipt. I . . . and my maidens—-It is

obable ths.t she had surrounded herself with Jewish
Idons, or women who were proselytes to that religion.

CHAPTER V.
b^er. 1-14. Esther Invites the King and Haman to
Banquet, i. Esther put on her royal apparel—It

8 not only natural, but, on such occasions, highly
iper and ex]pedient, that the queen should decorate
reelf In a style becoming her exalted station. On or-

ary occasions she might reasonably set off her charms
riuch advantage as possible; but, on the present oc-

lon, as she was desirous to secure the favour of one who
tained the twofold character of her husband and her
erelgn, public as well as private considerations—a re-

d to her personal safety, bo less than the preservation
er doomed countrymen—urged upon her the propriety
using every legitimate means of recommending her-
f to the favourable notice of Ahasuerus. the king sat
n his royal thrtvne In the royal honse, over against
gate of the hoiifle—The palace of this Persian king
ms to have been built, like many more of the same
Uty and description, with an advanced cloister, over
Inst the gate.'made In the fashion of a large penthouse,
ported only by one or two contiguous pillars In the
nt, or else In the ctmtre. In such open structures as
se, in the midst of their guards and counsellors, are
bashaws, kadis, and other great officers, accustomed
istribute Justice, and transact the public affairs of the
vlnces. [Shaw's T^havels.] In such a situation the
sian king was seated. The seat he occupied was not a

e, according to our ideas of one, but simply a chair,
so high that It required a footstool. It was nnade of

, or, at least, inlaid with that metal, and covered with
ndld tapestry, and no one save the king might sit

n on It under pain of death. It Is often found plc-

ed on the Persepolitan aionuments, and always of the
e fashion. 9. the king held out to Esther the golden
tre that -wns in his hand—This golden sceptre re-

es an interesting Illustration from the sculptured
[Stments of Persia and Assyria. In the bas-reliefs of
epolls, copied by Sir Itobert Ker Porter, we see King
us enthroned In the m^st of his court, and walking
d In equal state; In el'her case he carrlas in his

t hand a slender rod or wand, about equal In length
l8 own height, ornamented with a small knob at the
init. In the AssjTian i-lHbast-ers, as well those found
Imroud as those froni i^^horsabad, "the great king"
irnlshed with the sani*? f^py/endage of royjilfy. a slen-
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der rod, but destitute of any knot) or ornament. On tat
Khorsabad reliefK the rod is painted red. douM.e&a to repre-

sent gold; proving Uiat " the golden sceptre" was a simple
wand of that pret;iou« metal, commonly held in the right
hand, with one end resting on the ground, and that
whether the king was sitting or walking. "The gold
sceptre" has received little alteration or modification
since ancient times, fCK>ss.l It was extended to Esther as
a token not only that her Intrusion was pardoned, but
that her visit was welcome, and a favourable reception
given to t he suit Bhe had come to prefer, touched the top
of the «ceptr«—This was the usual way of acknowledg-
ing the royal condescension, and at the same time express*
ing reverence and submission to the august majesty of

tiie king. 3. ft shnll he even given thee to the half of
»|je hlngflom—This mode of speaking-originated in the
Persian custom of appropriating for the maintenance of

great men, or royal favourites, one city for his bread,
another for his wine, a third for his clothes, <fec., so that
the phrase denoted great liberality. 4. let the king and
Haman come this day unto the banquet that 1 have
prepared for him—There was great address in this pro-

cedure of Esther's; for, by showing such high respect to

the king's favourite, she would the better Insinuate her-

self into the royal aflTections; and gain a more suitable
opportunity of making known her request. S. let the
king and Haman come to the banquet that I shall
prepare—The king ate alone, and his guests in an adjoin-

ing hall ; but they were admitted to sit with him at wine.
Haman being the only invited guest with the king and
queen. It was natural that he should have been elated

with the honour.

CHAPTER VI.
Ver. 1-14. Ahasuerus Rewards Mordecai for Former

Service, l. the king . . . comntanded to bring the
book of records of the chronicles—In Eastern courts,

there are scribes or officers whose duty it is to keep a
Journal of every occurrence worthy of notice. A book of

this kind, abounding with anecdotes, is full of interest,

and it has been a custom with Eastern kings, in all ages,

frequently to cause the annals of the kingdom to be read
to them. It Is resorted to, not merely as a pastime to

while away the tedium of an hour, but a source of in-

struction to the monarch, by reviewing the important in-

cidents of his own life, as well as those of his ancestors.

There was, therefore, nothing uncommon in this Persian
monarch calling for the court journal. Rut, in his being

unable to sleep at that particular juncture, in his ordering
the book then to be read to him. and in his attention

having been specially directed to the important and as

yet unrewarded services of Mordecai, the Uumediate in-

terposition of Providence is distinctly visible. 4. Noav Ha-
man Avas come \\\tu t!ie outward court—This was early

in the morning. It is the invariable custom for kings in

Eastern countries to transact busiiiess before the sun \h

hot, often in the open air, and so Haman M'ms In all proba-

bility come officially to attend on his master. 6. What
shall be done unto tlie man whoui the king dellghteth
to honour!—In bestowing tokens of their favour, the

kings of Persia do not at once, and as it were by their ovro.

will, determine the kind of honour that shail be awarded ;

but they turn to the courtier standing next in rank to

themselves, and ask him what shall be done to tlie indi-

vidual who has rendered the service specified; and ac-

cording to the answer received, the royal mandate ie

Issued. 8. the royal apparel . . . Avhlchthekin«ii«etli

to wear—A coat which has been on the back of a king or

prince is reckoned a most honourable gift, and Is glvec

with great ceremony, the horse that the king rldetlj

upon—Persia was a country of horses, and the high-bred

charger that the king rode upon acquired, in the eyes of

hlB venal subjects, a sort of sacredness ^rom that clrcnm^

stance, and the crown royavl \*hlch Is set u]»»n his

head—Either the royal turban, or It may be a tiara, wit)

which, on state processions, the horse's head wH«adonie<i

9. delivered to the hand of one ofthe king's most Moti^-
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priiices . . . array tlie man—On Rrand and public occa-

Kions, the royal steed is led by the highest subject through

the principal streets of the city, a ceremony which may
occupy several hours; 11. TJien Harlan tooJc, &c.—This

sudden reverse, however painful to Hainan as an indl-

Tidual, is particularly characteristic of the Persian man-
ners, 14r. came tSie MBig^s cliaiia'bcrlaiits, and Ixastfened

to "bring Ilamaii vant& tlie Isanquet—Besides the invita-

tion given to an entertainment, a message is alv^ays sent

to the guests, immediately at the day and hour appointed,

to announce that all things are ready.

CHAPTEK VII.
Ver. 1-6. Esther Sues for her own Life and the

Life of her People. 4. tve are sold, I aaad niy people

to be destroyed—i. e., by the cruel and perfidious scheme
of that man, who offered, an immense sum of money to

purchase our extermination. Esther dwelt on his con-

templated atrocity, In a variety of expressions, which
both evinced the depth of her own emotions, and were
intended to awaken similrtr feelings in theliing's breast.

Ei5.t if we 2iad Ibeeia. sold for fcoitdnifcu and Ijond-

•vvomeia, I liad licld my tongnic—Though a great ca-

lamity to the Jews, the enslavement of that people might
have enriched the national exchequer, and, at all events,

the policy, if found from experience to be bad, could be

altered. But the destruction of such a body of people

would be an irreparable evil, and all the talents Haman
might pour into the treasury could not compensate for

the loss of their services.

7-10. The King Causes Haman to be Hanged on his
OWN Gallows, "y. lie eaxv tl^at tkei-e %vaa evil deter-

mined agaiaast liim Tby th.e- isiiig—When the king of Per-

sia orders an offender to be executed, and then rises and
goes into the vjomen's apartment, it is a sign that no
niercy is. to be hoped for. Even the sudden rising of the

king in anger was the same as if ho had pronounced sen-

tence. 8. Maman Twas faUcui I'spi*?.''. tiie bed wlicreon
Estiier "was—We do not know ll^.e precise form of the

couches on which the Persians reclined at table. But it is

probable that they were not very different from those

used by the Greeks and Romans. Ha,man, perhaps, at

first stood up to beg pardon of Esther; but driven in his

extremity to resort to .an attitude of the most earnest sup-
plication, he fell prostrate on the couch where the queen
was recumbent. The king returning that instant was
fired at what seemed an outrage on female modesty, tliey

covered HanaaBi*8 face—^The import of this striking ac-

tion is, that a criminal is unwcrtlij'' smy longer to look on
the face of the king, and hence, when malefactors are
consigned to their doom in Persia, the first thing is to
cover the face with a veil or napkin. 9. HarbonaJhi, one of
tb.e ciiamlKsrlaiiis, «af.d before tlie king, Bcbold also the
gallovrs—This eunuch had probably been the messenger
sent with the Invitation to Haman, and on that occasion
had seen the gallows. The information he now volun-
teered, as well it may be from abhorrence of Haman's
cold-blooded conspiracy as from sympathy with his
amiable mistress, involved with her people in imminent
peril. 10. So tliey Jianged Maman on tlie gallows tliat
Ike liad prepared—He has not been the only plotter of
mischief whose feet have been taken in the net which
they hid (Psalm 9. 15). But never was condemnation more
just, and retribution more merited, than the execution
of that gigantic criminal.

CHAPTEE VIII.
Ver. 1-6. Mordecai Advanced, l. On that day did

, . , Ahasnerucs give tlie lionse of Haman . . . rrnto
Esthcj--His property was confiscated, and every thing
belonging to him, as some compensation for the peril to
which she had been exposed. Mordecai came before
the king—i. e., was introduced at court and appointed
one of the seven counsellors. Esther displayed great pru-
dence and address in acknowledging Mordecai's relation
to her at the moment most fitted to bo of eminent service
to him. a. the king took off his ring . . . and gave it
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to Mordecai—By that act transferring to him all th<

power and authority which the ring symbolized, and pro

moting him to the high dignity which Haman had for

merly filled. Esther set Mordecai over tike house o)

ISaman—As her steward or factor, to manage that larg(

and opulent estate which had been assigned to her,

Esther apakc yet again before the king, and fell dofn
at his feet—The king was then not reclining at table, bu
sitting on a divan, most probably in the Persian attitude

leaning back against the cushions, and one foot unde
him. besought him M^ith tears to pnt a-»vay the mis
chief of Haman—r. e,, to repeal the sanguinary edic

which, at the secret instigation of Haman, had been re

cently passed (ch. 3. 12). 4:. Then the king held out th
golden sceptre toAvard Esther—In token that her re

quest was accepted, and that she needed no longer t

maintain the humble attitude of a suppliant. 5, G. re

verse the letters deyised by Haman ... to destroy th
JTews—The whole conduct of Esther in this matter
characterized by great tact, and the variety of expreis

sions by which she describes her willing submission t

her royal husband, the address with which she rolls th

whole infamy of the meditated massacre on Haman, an
the argument she draws from the king's sanction bein

surreptitiously obtained, that the decree should be im
mediately reversed—all indicate the queen's wisdom an
skill, and she succeeded in this point also.

7-14. Ahasuebus Grants to the Jews to Defen
THEMSELVES. 8. "Write ... in the king's name, an
seal it-vrlth the king's ring—Hence it is evident th£

the royal ring had a seal in it, which, being affixed to an
document, authenticated it with the stamp of royal ai

thority. which . . . may no man reverse—This is adde
as the reason why he could not comply with the queen
request for a direct reversal or recall of Haman's letteri

vi«., that the laws of the Medes and Persians, once passe(

were irrevocable. 10. sent . . . by posts . . . and ridei

on . . . camels, and yoimg dromedaries—The businej

being very urgent, the swiftest kind of camel would t

employed, and so the word in the original denotes—tl:

wind-camelr—yoxing dromedaries also are used to carry e:

presses, being remarkable for the nimbleness and ease

their movements. Animals of this description could coi

vey the new rescript of Ahasuerus over the length an

breadth of the Persian empire in time to relieve the ui

happy 3'cws from the ban under which they lay. ll-i:

the king granted to the Jcavs ... to stand for the:

life . . ^ to siay . . . all . , . that w^ould assault them
The fixed and unalterable character claimed for Persia

edicts often placed the king in a very awkward dilemm;
for, however bitterly he might regret things done in

moment of haste and thoughtlessness, it was beyor
even his power to prevent, the consequences. This wj

the reason on account of which the king was laid und
a necessity not to reverse, but to issue a contradicto]

edict; according to which it was enacted that if, pursuai

to the first decree, the Jews were assaulted, they migl^

by virtue of the second, defend themselves and even sk
their enemies. However strange and even ridiculoi

this mode of procedure may a.ppear, it was the only oi

which, from the peculiarities of court etiquette in Persi

could be adopted. Instances occur in sacred (Daniel 6.

1

no less than profane, history. Many passages of the Bib

attest the truth of this, particularly the well-known i

cident of Daniel's being cast into the den of lions, in co

foi^mity with the rash decree of Darius, though, as it afU
wards appeared, contrary to the personal desire of th

monarch. That the law of Persia has undergone
change in this respect, and the power of the monar(
not less immutable, appear from many anecdotes
lated in the books of modern travellers through th

country.
15-17. Mordecai's Honours, and the Jews' Joy.

Mordecai went out ... in royal apparel—He was i

vested with the khelaat of official honour. A dress
blue and white was held in great estimation among t

Persians; so that Mordecai, whom the king delighted
honour was in fact arrayed in the royal dress and insi
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The variety and the kind of Insignia worn by a
ourlte at once makes known to the people the partlcu-

dlgnlty to which he has been raised.

CHAPTER IX.
er. 1-19. The Jews Slay their Enemies with the
9 Sons of Haman. 1. In the tivelflh montli, . . . on
tblrteentli day of tlie same—This was the day

Ish Hainan's superstitious advisers had led him to

jct as the most fortunate for the execution of his ex-

ninating scheme against the Jews. a. Tlie Jevra
hered themselves . . . no n^an conld wftlistand

llie tables were now turned In their favour; and
ugh their enemies made their long meditated attack,

y were not only at liberty to act on the defensive, but

ough the powerful influence enlisted on their side at

rt, together with the blessing of God, they were every-

ere victorious, the fear ofthem fell upon all people
his impression arose not alone from the consciousuess

he all-powerful vizier being their countryman, but

n the hand of Qod appearing so visibly Interposed to

ct their strange and unexpected deliverance. 5-16.

as the Jews smote all their enemies—The efiTect of

two antagonistic decrees was, in the mean time, to

5e a fierce and bloody war between the Jews and their

mies throughout the Persian empire; but through
dread of Esther and Mordecai, the provincial gov-
ors universally favoured their cause, so that their en-

les fell in great numbers. 13. let It be {p:>anted to

Jews vrhlch are in Shnshan to do to-morro^(v also

ordlng unto this day'sdecree—Their enemies adroitly

ceallng themselves for the first day might have re-

ued on the next, when they Imagined that the prlvi-

I of the Jews was expired ; so that tiiat people would
e been surprised and slain. The extension of the de-

'

i to another da.T at the queen's special desire has ex-

ed her to the cLarge of being actuated by a cruel and
dictive disposition. But her conduct in making this

ueet !s capable of full vindication, on the ground (1.)

t Hainan's sons having taken a prominent part in

nging their father's fall, and having been previously
n In the melee, the order for the exposure of their dead
lies on the gallows was only Intended to brand them
h public infamy for their malice and hatred to the
s; and (2.) the an ti-Jewish party having, in all prob-
ity, been instigated through the arts or Influence of
man to acts of spiteful and wanton oppression, the ex-
ng state of feeling amongst the natives required some
orous and decisive measure to prevent the outbreak
ture aggressions. The very circumstance of their slay-

800 Jews in the immediate vicinity of the court (v. 6, 15)

proof of the daring energy and deep-rooted malice
whicli multitudes were actuated against the Jews,
rder an extension, therefore, of the permissive edict

he Jews to defend themselves, was perhaps no more
n afl'ording an opportunity for their enemies to be
licly known; and though it led to so awful a slaughter
5,000 of their enemies, there is reason to believe that
e were chiefly Amalekites, in the fall of whom on this

,sion, the prophecies (Exodus 17.14, 16; Deuteronomy
9) against that doomed race were accomplished. 19. a
of . . . fe-astlng; . . . and of sending^ portions one
mother—The princes and people of the East not only
te their friends to feasts, but it Is their custom to

d a portion of the banquet to those who cannot well
e to it, especially their relations, and those who are
-ined at home in a state of sorrow or distress.

-32. The Two Bays of Purim made Ffjstital. ao.
rdecal wrote these things—Commentators are not
ed what is particularly meant by "these things;"
ther the letters following, or an account of these
vellous events to be preserved in the families of the
ish people, and transmitted from one generation to
ther. as, they called these days Piirlm, after the

of Pnr—Pur, In the Persian language, signifies lot;

the feast of Purlm, or lots, has a reference to the time
Ing been pitched upon by Haman through the decis-

ion of the lot. In consequence of the signal natloxiai de-

liverance which Divine providence gave them from the

Infamous machinations of Hainan, Mordecai ordered the

Jews to commemorate that event by an anniversary fes-

tival, which was to last for two days, in accordance with
the two days* war of defence they had to maintain.
There was a slight dilTerence in the time of this festival

;

for the Jews in the provinces, having defended them-
selves against their enemies on the thirteenth, devoted
the fourteenth to festivity; whereas their brethren Im

Shnshan, having extended that work over two days, did
not observe their thanksgiving feast till the fifteenth.

But this was remedied by authority, which fixed the four-
teenth and fifteenth of Adar. It became a season of sunny
memories to the universal body of the Jews ; and, by the
letters of Mordecai, dispersed through all parts of the
Persian empire, it was established as an annual feast,

the celebration of which is kept up strill. On both days
of the feast, the mo<lern Jews read over the Megillah or
book of Esther In their synagogues. The copy read must
not be printed, but written on vellum in the form of a
roll ; and the names of the ten sons of Haman are written
on it in a peculiar manner, being ranged, they say, like

so many bodies on a gibbet. The reader must pronounce
all these names in one breath. Whenever Hainan's name
is pronounced, they make a terrible noise in the syna-
gogue. Some drum with their feet on the floor, and the
boys have mallets with which they knock and make a
noise. They prepare themselves for their carnival by a
previous fast, which should continue three days, In imi-
tation of Eisther's ; but they have mostly reduced it to oh»
day. [Jenxinos' Jewish Antiquities.]

CHAPTER X.
Ver. 1-3. Ahasitebus' Greatness. Mordboai's Ab-

VANCKKKNT. 1. Ahasnems laid a trlbnte—Thls passage
being an appendix to the history, and Improperly sepa-
rated fi-om the preceding chapter, it might be that the oo-

casion of levying this new impost arose out of the commo-
tions raised by Hainan's conspiracy. Neither the nature
nor the amount of the tax has been recorded ; only
It was not a local tribute, but one exacted from all parts

of his vast empire. S* the declaration of the greatness
of Mordecai—The experience of this pious and excellent

Jew verified the statement, "he that humbleth himself
shall be exalt-ed." From sitting contentedly at the king's

gate, he was raised to the dignity of highest subject, the
powerful ruler of the kingdom. Acting uniformly on the

great principles of truth and righteousness, his greatness

rested on a firm foundation. His faith was openly avowed,
and his influence as a professor of the true religion was of

the greatest usefulness for promoting the welfare of the

Jewish people, as well as for advancing the glory of God,
3. Mordecai . . . was next unto King Ahasnems . . .

great among the Jews, &c.—The elevation of this pious

and patriotic Jew to the possession of the highest official

power was of very great importance to the suffering church
at that period ; for it enabled him, who all along possessed

the disposition, now to direct the royal influence and au-

thority in promoting the interests and extending the

privileges of his exiled countrymen. Viewed in this light,

the providence of God is plainly traceable in all the steps

that led to his unexpected advancement, and this provi-

dential interposition is all the more remarkable, that, as

in the analogous case of Joseph, It waw displayed in mak-
ing tiie ordinary and natural course of things lead to the

most marvellous results. To use the pious words of an
eminent prelate, "though in the whole of this episode

there was no extraordinary manifestation of God's power,

no particular cause or agent that was in Its working ad-

vanced above the ordinary pitch of nature, yet the con-

trivance, and suiting these ordinary agents appointed by

God, Is in itself more admirable than If the same end had
been efl*ected by means that were truly miraculous." The
sudden advancement of Individuals from obscurity and
neglect to the highest stations of power and infiuenee ie.

In Eastern courts, no extraordinary nor unfreqnertooooT-
^^7
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muixi. The caprice, iiie weak partlaiity of the reigning stances of Mordecal 's advanoeime .t, not only his gaiuiu

M>verelgn, or, it may be, his penetrating discernment in the &voar of the king, bnt his being "accepted of tli

discovering latent energy and talent, has often "raised multitude of his brethren, it wai beyond all controvera

the beggar from the dunghill, and set himamong princes." the doing of the Lord, and was truly marvellous in h)

Some of the all-powerful viziers in modern Persia, and people's eyes." accepted of tlie multitude of bis br«ti3

not a few of the beys in Egypt, have been elevated to their rem—Far from being envious of Lis grandeur , they blesst

respective dignities In this manner. And, therefore, the Gk)d for the elevation to official power of so good a mai
advancement of " Mordecai, who was next unto Ahasue- speaking peace to all Ikls seed— While his admlnlstrallo

rus,and great among the Jews," was in perfect accordance was conducted with a mild and I aapartiai hand, he sho^e
with the rapid revolution of "the wheel of fortune" in a peculiarly warm and friendly feeling to all his countrj

that part of the world. But, considering all the clrcum- men when asked his counsel oz his aid.

THE

BOOK OF JOB.
INTRODUCTION.

Job a Rkal Pbrsoit.—It has been supposed by some that the book of Job is an allegory, not a real narrativ

on account of the artificial character of many of Its statements. Thus the sacred ntimbers, three and seven, oftf

occur. He had seven thousand sheep, seven sons, both before and after his trials; his three friends sit down with hi

seven days and seven nights ; both before and after his trials he had three daughters. So also the number and form
the speeches of the several speakers seem to be artificial. The name of Job, too, is derived from an Arabic word si

nifying repentance.

But Ezekiel 14. 14 (cf. v. 16, 20) speaks of "Job" in conjunction with "Noah and Daniel," real persons. St. James
U) also refers to Job as an example of " patience," which he would not have been likely to do had Job been only

fictitious person. Also the names of persons and places are specified with a particularity not to be looked for in

allegory. As to the ex^a^it doubling of his possessions after his restoration, no doubt the round number is given for tl

exact number, as the latter approached near the former ; this is often done in undoubtedly historical books. As to tl

studied number and form of the speeches, it seems likely thsit the arguments were substantially those which appear
the book, but that t?ie studied and poetic form were given by Job himself, guided by the Holy Spirit. He lived oi

hundred and forty years after his trials, and nothing would be more natural than that he should, at his leisure, raou
Into a perfect form the arguments used in the momentous debate, for the instruction of the Church in all agt

Probably, too, the debate itself occupied several sittings ; and the number of speeches assigned to each was arrarg
by preconcerted agreement, and each was allowed the interval of a day or more to prepare carefully his speech ai

replies; this will account for the speakers bringing foi*ward their arguments in regular series, no one speaking out
his turn. As to the name Joh—repentatice (supposing the derivation correct)—it was common In old times to give

name from circumstances which occurred at an advanced period of life, and this Is no argument against the leali

of the persuBi.

Whbkb Job Livan.—Ua, according to Gbssnios, means a light, sandy soil, and was In the north of Arabia Df sert

between Palestine and the Euphrates, called by Ptox^bmt {Geography 19) Ausitai or Aiaitai. In Oenesis 10. 2.'^ , 22.

2

86. 28; and 1 Chronicles L 17, 42, it is the name of a man ; in Jeremiah 25^ 20; Lamentations 4. 21 ; and Job 1. 1, it if

country. Uz, In Genesis 22. 21, is said to be the son of Nahor, brother of Abraham—a dlfi!brent person from the o
mentioned (Gtenesis 10. 23), a grandson of Shem. The probability is, that the country took its name f^om the latter

the two; for this one was the eon of Aram, from whom the Arameans take their name, and these dwelt in Mesopot
mla, between the rivers Euphrates and Tigris. Cf. as to the dwelling of the sons of Shem In Gtenesls 10. 30, " a mou
0/ the Bast;'' answering to " men of the EaM " (Job 1. 3). Rawunsok, in his deciphering of the Assyrian inscrlptioi

states that "Uz Is the prevailing name of the country at the mouth of the Euphrates." It is probable that Eliph
the Temanite and the Sabeans dwelt in that quarter ; and we know that the Clialdeans resided there, and not ne
Idumea, which some Identify with Uz. The tornado from " the wilderness" (ch. L 19) agrees with the view of it bei:

Arabia Deserta. Job (ch. 1. 3) is called " the greatest of the men of the East;" but Idumea was not east, but south
Palestine: therefore in Scripture language, the phrase cannot apply to that country, but probably refers to the nor
or Arabia Deserta, between Palestine, Idumea, and the Euphrates. So the Arabs still show In the Hourau a pla
called Uz as the residence of Job.

The Aqjb when Job Lived.—Eusebius fixes it two ages before Moses, t. c, about the time of Isaac: eighteen hu
dred years before Christ, and six hundred after the Deluge. Agreeing with this are the following considerations:
Job's length of life is patriarchal, two hundred years. 2. He alludes only to the earliest form of idolatry, viz., t

worship of the sun, moon, and heavenly hosts (called Saba, whence arises the title Lord of Sabaoth, as opposed
Sabeanism) (ch. 31. 26-28). 3. The number of oxen and rams sacrificed, seven, as In the case of Balaam. God would d
have sanctioned this a/terthe giving of the Mosaic law, though He might graciously accommodate Himself to existl

customs be/ore the law. 4. The language of Job Is Hebrew, Interspersed occasionally with Syriac and Arabic expn
slons, Implying a time when all the Shemitic tribes spoke one common tongue and had not branched into diflfere

dialects, Hebrew, Syriac, and Arabic. 5. He speaks of the most ancient kind of writing, viz., sculpture. Riches a]

are reckoned by cattle. The Hebrew word, translated a piece cf mone^, onght rather be rendered a lamb, 6. There
BO allusion to the exodus firom Egypt and to the miracles that accompanied It; nor to the destruction of Sodom a:

Qomorrah (Patrick, however, thinks there is) ; though there Is to the Flood (ch. 22. 17); and these events, happen!
in Job's vicinity, would have been striking illustrations of the argument for God's Interposition in destroying t

Wicked and vindicating the righteous, had Job and his friends known of thenx. Nor Is there any undoubted referea
lo the Jewish law, ritual, and priesthood. 7. The religion of Job is that which prevailed among the patriarchs prevlo
to the law; sacrifices performed by the head of the family; no officiating nrlesthood, temple, or oonsecrated euuu.

3ft«
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Thjk Wkitei —All the foregoing £Eu;t8 accord with Job himself having been the author. The style of though^

iiagery, aud or 9i,nners, are such as we should look for in the work of an Arabian emir. There Is precisely that degret

f knowledge o ' primitive tradition (see ch. 31. 83, as to Adam) which was universally spread abroad in the days of

loah and Abrs.ham, and which was subsequently embodied in the early chapters of Genesis. Job, in his speeches,

tiovvs that he vr&s much more competent to compose the work than Elihu, to whom Lightpoot attributes it. The style

)rblds its being attributed to Moses, to whom its composition is by some attributed, " whilst he was among th*

[idianites, ab<>ut b. c. 1520." But the fact, that it, though not a Jewish book, appears among the Hebrew sacred

Titings, makts it likely that it came to the knowledge of Moses during the forty years which he passed in parts of

jrabia, chiefly near Horeb ; and that he, by Divine guidance, introduced it as a sacred writing to the Israelites, to

'^hom, in thejr affliction, the patience and restoration of Job were calculated to be a lesson of especial utility. Tha4

, is inspired r<,ppear8 from the fact that Paul (1 Corinthians 3. 19) quotes it (Job 5. 18). with the formula, "It is wrlt-

m." Our Sf vlour, too (Matthew 24. 28), plainly refers to Job 29. 30. Cf. also James 4. 10 and 1 Peter 5. 6 with Job

5. 29; Romans IL 34, 85 with Job 15. 8. It is probably the oldest book in the world. It stands among the Haglographa
1 the threefold division of Scripture into the Law, the Prophets, and the Haglographa (" Psalms," Luke 24, 44),

Design oi' thk Book.—It is a public debate In poetic form on an important question concerning the Divine govem-
lent; moreover the prologue and epilogue, which are in prose, shed the interest of a living history over the debate,

hich woull otherwise be but a contest of abstract reasonings. To each speaker of the three friends three speeches

re asslgne^i. Job having no one to stand by hini Is allowed to reply to each speech of each of the three. Eliphaz, ar*

le eldest, leads the way. Zophar, at his third turn, failed to speak, thus virtually owning himself overcome (ch. 27.)

,

ad therefore Job continued his reply, which forms three speeches (chs. 26., 27., 28. ; 29.-31). Elihu (ch. 32.->i7.) is allowed

mr speeches. Jehovah malies three addresses (ch. 38.-41). Thus, throughout there is a tripartite division. The whole
divided into three parts—the prologue, poem proper, and epilogue. The poem, into three—1. The dispute of Job
ad his three friends ; 2. The address of Elihu ; 3. The address of God. There are three series in the controversy, and
\ the same order. The epilogue (ch. 42.) also Is threefold; Job's justification, reconciliation with his friends, restora-

on. The speakers also in their successive speeches regularly advance frotn leM to greater vehemence. With all this

'tiflclal composition, everything seems easy and natural.

The question to be solved, as exemplified In the case of Job, Is, Why are the righteous afflicted consistently with
Dd s justice ? The doctrine of retribution after deatli, no doubt, Is the great solution of the difficulty. And to It Job
ainly refers in ch. 14. 14, and ch. 19. 25, The objection to this, that the explicitness of the language on the resurrec-

on in Job Is Inconsistent with the obscurity on the subject in the early books of the Old Testament, Is answered by
le fact, that Job enjoyed the Divine vision (ch, 88, 1; 42. 5), and therefore, by inspiration, foretold these truths. Next,

le revelations made outside of Israel being few needed to be the more explicit; thus Balaam's prophecy (Numbers
. 17) was clear enough to lead the wise men of the East by the star (Matthew 2.) ; and in the age before the written

w, it was the more needful for Gk)d not to leave himself without witness of the truth. Still Job evidently did not

lly realize the significance designed by the Spirit In his own words (cf. 1 Peter 1. 11, 12). The doctrine, though
tisting, was not plainly revealed or at least understood. Hence he does not mainly refer to this solution. Yes, and
m now, we need something in addition to this solution. David, who firmly believed In a future retribution (Psalm

10; 17. 15), still felt the difficulty not entirely solved thereby (Psalm 83). The solution Is not In Job's or In his three

ends' speeches. It must, therefore, be In Ellhu's. God will hold a final judgment, no doubt, to clear up all that

ems dark In his present dealings ; but He also now providentially and morally governs the world and all the evetUt

kuman U/e. Even the comparatively righteous are not without sin which needs to be corrected. The Justice and
ve of Qod administer the altogether deserved and merciful correction. Affliction to the godly Is thus mercy and
istlce in disguise. The afflicted believer on repentance sees this. " Via cruets, via scUtUis,^* Though afflicted, the

dly are happier even now than the ungodly, and when affliction has attained Its end. It Is removed by the Lord. In

e Old Testament the consolations are more temporal and outward ; In the New Testament, more spiritual ; but In

>Ither to the entire exclusion of the other. "Prosperity," says Bacon, "Is the blessing of the Old Testoment;
verslty that of the New Testament, which Is the mark of God's more especial favour. Yet even in the Old Testa-

ent, If you listen to David's harp, you shall hear as many hearse-Uke airs as carols; and the pencil of the Holy
ost has laboured more in describing the afflictions of Job than the felicities of Solomon. Prosperity is not without

|any fears and distastes; and adversity Is not without comforts and hopes." This solution of Elihu Is seconded by

e addresses of God, In which it Is shown God must be just (because He is God), as Elihu had shown 7ww God can be

St, and yet the righteous be afflicted. It Is also acquiesced In by Job, who makes no reply. God reprimands the

ree friends, but not Elihu. Job's general course Is approved ; he Is directed to Intercede for his friends, and 1«

tored to double his former prosperity.

Poetry.-In all countries poetry is the earliest form of composition as being best retained In the memory, and in

e East especially It was customary to preserve their sentinxents In a terse, proverbial, and i)oetlc form (called

). Hebrew poetry Is not constituted by the rhythm or metre, but in a form peculiar to itself:—!. In an
habetlcal arrangement somewhat like our acrostic For instance, Lamentations 1. 2. The same verse repeated at

rvals; as Psalms 42., 107. 8. Rhythm of gradation. Paalms of degrees, 130.-1M, in which the expression of the

vlous verse is rnsumed and carried forward In the next (Psalm 121). 4. The chief characteristic of Hebrew poetry

paraileUsm^ or the correspondence of the same Ideas in the parallel clauses. The earliest instance Is Enoch's
phecy (Jude 14) and Lamech's parody of It (Genesis 4, 23). Three kinds occur—(1.) The synonymous parallelism,

which the second Is a repetition of the first, with or without Increase of force (Psalm 22. 27; Isaiah 16. 1); sometlmeg
ih double parallelism (Isaiah L 15). (2.) The antithetic. In which the Idea of the second clause Is the converse of

t In the first (Proverbs 10. 1). (3.) The synthetic, where there Is a correspondence between different propositions,

answering to noun, verb to verb, member to member, the sentiment, moreover, being not merely echoed, or

t in contrast, but enforced by accessory Ideas (Job 3. 8-9), Also cUtemate (Isaiah 51. 19). " Desolation and destruction,

Ine and sword," i. e., desolation by fSEimlne, and destruction by the sword- Introverted ; where the fourth answers

the first, and the third to the second (Matthew 7. «). Parallelism thus often affords a key to the interpretation.

ftilier Information, see Lowth (Introduction to Isaiah, and Lecture on Hebrew Poetry) and Spirit of Hebrew
by Herder, transkUed by Marsh, The simpler aad less artlfloiai forms of paralleliflm prevail in Job—a m*rli

Its early age.
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CHAPTER I

(ART 1.—PROLOGUE OB HISTORICAL. INTRODUCTION IN
PBOSB—CHAPTERS I., II.

Ver. 1-6. The Holiness of Job, His Wealth, Ac. 1.

CfK—North of Arabia Deserta, lying towards the Euphrates

;

It was in this neighbourhood, and not in that of Idumea,
that the Chaldeans and Sabeans who plundered him
dwelt. The Arabs divide tlieir country into the north,

called Sham, or "the left:" and the south, called Yemen,
or *• the right :" for they faced east, and so the west was on
their left, and the south on their right. Arabia Deserta

was on the east, Arabia Fetrtea on the west, and Arabia
Felix on the south. Job—The name conies from an Ara-
bic word meaning to return, viz., to God, to repent, refer-

ring to his end [Eichorn], or rather from a Hebrew word
signifying one to whom enmity was shown, greatly tried.

[Gesenius.) Signlficaat names were often given among
the Hebrews, from some event of the after life (cf. Isaiah

8. 18 ; Genesis 4. 2, Abel—a feeder of sheep). So the emir
of Uz wan by general consent called Job, on account of his

trials. The only other person so called was a son of Issa-

char {Genesis 46, 13). perfect—Not absolute or faultless

perfection (cf. 9. 20; Ecclesiastes 7. 20), but integrity, sin-

cerity, and G07utisf,ency on the whole, in all relations of life

(Genesis 6. y ; 17. 1 ; Proverbs 10. 9 ; Matthew 5. 48). It was
the /car c/ God that kept Job from evil (Proverbs 8. 13). 3.

he^aases—Prized on account of their milk, and for riding
(Judges 5. 10), Houses and lands are not mentioned
among the emir's wealth, as nomadic tribes dwell in mov-
able tents, and live chiefly by pasture, the right to the
•oil not being appropriated by individuals. The "five
hundred yoke of oxen" Imply, however, that Job tilled

tlie soil. He seems also to have had a dwelling In a town,
In which respect he diflfered from the patriarchs. Camels
are well called :thipa of the desert, especially valuable for

caravans, as being able to lay in a store of water that suf-
flces them for days, and sustaining life on a very few this-
tles or thorns, hiouseliiold—(Genesis 26. 14.) The other
rendering which the Hebrew admits, husbandry, is not so
probable, men of tlxe c»st—Denoting in Scripture those
living east of Palestine; as the peoi)le of North Arabia
Deserta (Judges 6. 3 ; EzekiieJ.*S5. .4). 4. every one his day
—viz., the birth-day (ch. 3. l).'«'*>ta|plying the love and har-
mony of the members of the family, as contrasted with
tlie ruin which soon broke up such a scene of happiness.
The sisters are specified, as these feasts were not for rev-
elry, which would be inconsistent with the presence of
sisters. These latter were invited by the brothei-s, though
they gave no invitations in return. 5. -wlnen tlie days
&t feasting were {j^one about--t. e., at the end of ail the
birth-days collectively, when the banquets had gone
rouT;d through all the families. Job sanctifte<f th,cin—
By offering up as many expiatory burnt offerings as he
had sons (Leviticus 1. 4). This was done in the nwrning
(Genesis 22. 3; Leviticus 6. 12). So Jesus began devotions
-^«rly (Mark 1. 3b). The holocaust, or burnt offering, in pa-
triarchal times, was offered (lit., caxMed. to ascend, referring
to the smoke ascending to heaven)' by each father of a
family officiating as prlcvSt in behalf of his houseiiold.
CMrHcd Gml- The Siirae Hebrew word means to curse, and
to bless; Geseniuh says, the original sense is to kneel, and
thus It came to mean bending the knee in order to invoke
either a blessing or a curse. Cursing is a perversion of
blessing, as all sin Is of gfKxlness. Sin is a degeneracy,
not a generation. It is not. however, likely that Job
shonld fear the possibility of his sons curbing God. The
sense bid farewell to, derived from the ble$tdng customary
at parting, seems sufficient (Genesis 47. 10). Thus Um-
»»KiT translates " may have dismissed God from their
hearts;" viz., amidst the intoxication of pleasure (Prov-
erbs 20. 1). This act illustrates Job's " fear of Gc<i," v. 1.

6-12. Satan, Appearing before God, Falsely Ac-
cuses Job. 6. sons of <Jod—Angels (ch. 38. 7 ; 1 Kings 22.

19). They present themselves to render account of their
** ministry " In other parts of the universe (Hebrews 1. 14).
tbe Lord—J7eb., Jehovah—the self-existing God, t&,lthful
vn His promises. God says (Exodus 6. S), that He was not

310

known to the patriarchs by this name. But, as the na
occurt previously in Genesis, 2. 7-9, t&c, what must
meant is, not until the time of delivering Israel by Mot
was He known peculiarly and publicly in the charac
which the name means, viz., making things to be, fulfllli

the promises made to their forefathers. This name, the
fore, here, is no objection against the antiquity of
book of Job, Satan—The tradition was widely spre
that he had been the agent In Adam's temptation. Her
his name is given without comment. The feeling w
which he looks on Job Is similar to that with which
looked on Adam In Paradise: emboldened by his succ
in the case of one not yet fallen, he is confident that
piety of Job, one of a fallen race, will not stand the t

He had fallen himself (ch, 4. 19; 15. 16; Jude 6). In
book of Job, Satan Is first designated by name : Satan
Hebrew, one who lies In wait ; an Adversary In a court
justice (1 Chronicles 21. 1; Psalm 109.6; Zecharlah 3

the accuser (Revelation 12. 10). He has got the law of
on his side by man's sin, and against man. But Jei

Christ has fulfilled the law for us
;
justice is once more

man's side against Satan (Isaiah 42. 21); and so Je
Christ can plead as our Advocate against the advers
(Romans 8. 83). Devil is the Greek name—the slxinderer

accuser. He Is subject to God, who uses his ministry
chastising man. In Arabic, Satan Is often applied
serpent (Genesis 3. 1). He Is called Prince of this wo
(John 12.31); the God of this world (2 Corinthians
Prince of the power of the air (Epheslans 2. 2). God h
questions him, In order to vindicate His own ways bef

angels. 7. going to and fro—Rather, hvjrrying rapidl
and fro. The original idea in Arabic Is the heat of h
(1 Peter 5. 8; Matthew IZ 43). Satan seems to have
some peculiar connection with this earth. Perhaps
was fbrmerly its ruler under Gkxi. Man succeeded to

Tlce-royalty (Genesis L 28; Psalm 8. 6). Man lost it,

Satan became Prince of this world. The Son of :

(Psalm 8. 4)—the representative man, regains the forfe

inheritance (Revelation 11. 15). Satan's replies are
racterlstlcally curt and short. When the angels npj
before God, Satan Is among them, even as there was a
das among the apostles. 8. considered

—

Marg., ^et i

heart on; i.e., considered attentively. No true servan
CJod escapofl the eye of the Adversary of God.
God for naught—It Is a mark of the children of Sata
sneer and not give credit to any for disinterested pi

Not so much God's giftij, as God Himself Is '* the rewa
of His people (Genesis 15. 1). 10. Ufa suU^tance is

creased

—

L/it., spread out like a Ji^K'd; Job's nerds cov«

the face of the country. 11. curse thee to tliy *'» -

antithesis to God's praise of him iv, 8), "one that i .i

God." Satan's words are too true of many. Take a
their prosperity and you take away their religion (M
chl 3. 14). I'/i. In thy po^'er—^Satan has no power ag
man till God gives it. God would not touch Job with
own hand, though Satan ajsks this {v. 11, thine), bat nl\

the enemy to do so,

13-22. Job. rN Affi^tction, Hi.eshes God, &k\ 13.

—Not specified in verse 4. The mirih inspired by
wine here contrasts the more sadly with the alarm w
interrupted it. 14. the asses feedlog beside them—
she-asses. A graphic picture of rural repose and pe|

the more dreadful, therefore, by contrast is thesudde
tack of the plundering Arabs. 15. Sabeans—Not
of Arabia Felix, but those of Arabia Deserta, descen
from Sheba, grandson of Abraham and Keturah (Gei

25. 3), The Bedouin Arabs of the present day resembl
maxauding habits, these Sabeans (cf. Genesis 16. 12). I a
ana escaped—Cunningly contrived by Satan. One in

case escapes (v. 18, 17, 19), and brings the same kind of

sage. This waji to overwhelm Job, and leave him no
to recover fl*om the rapid succession of calamities—

"

fortunes seldom come single." 16. fire of God—H<
ism for a mighty fire ; as cedars of God—lofty cedars,

lightning, which would not consume all the sheep and
vantfi. Umbbeit understands It of the burning win
Arabia, called by the Turks "wind of poison.' *

prince of the power of the air" is '>emiltted to have
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rol over such destructive agents. IT. riialdeaiM—Not
oerely robbers as the Satjeans; but experienced in war,

s 1» implied by " they get in array three bands" (Habak-

uk 1. 5-«). RAWXiifaoN distinguishes three periods : 1.

JlOiea their seat of empire was in the south, towards the

wnfliuence of the Tigris and Euphrates. The Chaldean

jerlod, froru 2S00 b. c. to 1500 b. c. In this period was Che-

lorlaomer (Genesis 14.), the Kudur of Hur or Ur of the

3haldees, in the Assyrian inscriptions, and the conqueror

Syria. 2. From 1500 to 625 b. c, the Assyrian period.

From 625 to 538 B. c. (when Cyrus the Persian took Baby-

ion), the Babylonian period. Chaldees in Hebrew—C^-o*-

tftim. They were akin, perhaps, to the Hebrews, as Abra-

aam's sojourn in Ur, and the name Oiesed, a nephew of

Aubraham, imply. The three bands were probably in order

to attack the three separate thousands of Job's camels

(». 3). 19. wlaad ftrom the vrildenicss— South of Job's

house. The tornado came the more violently ove^ the

desert as being uninterrupted (Isaiah 21. 1 ; Hosea 13. 15).

the young mem—Rather, the young people ; including the

daughters (so in Ruth 2. 21). ao. Job arose—Not neces-

sarily /row iittin^'. InvKvrd excUenient is implied, and the

beginning to do anything. He had heard the other mes-
sages calmly, but on hearing of the death of his children,

then he arose; or, as Eichobn translates he started up
(2 Samuel 13. 31). The rending of the mantle was the con-

ventional mark of deep grief (Genesis 37. M). Orientals

wear a tunic or shirt, and loose pantaloons; and over

these a flowing mantle (especially great pemons and
women). Shaving the head was also usual In grief (Jere-

miah 41. 5; Micah 1. 16). ai. naked—(1 Timothy 6. 7).

"Mother's womb" Is poetically the earth, the universal

mother (E<M'lesia8tes 5. 15; 12, 7; Psalm 130. 15). Job herein

realizes God's assertion (v. 8) agalruJt Satan's {v. 11). In-

stead of eiiridng, he blestes the name of Jehovah (the He-
Iwew). The name of Jehovah, is Jehovah himself, as man-
ifested to us In His attributes (Isaiah 9. 6). **^. nor
eliarj^ed God foollaJily—Rather, allowed himsel/ to coinrnU

nQ folly against Ood. [Umhheit.j Chapter 2. 10 proves

Ua^t this Is tiie m.eaniug. Not hs niarg. atiributed no folly

^ God. Hasty words against God, though natural in the

iKDtemess of grief, are folly ; ilt., an injdpid, unsavmiry
^Ing (ch. 6. 6; Jeremiah 2S. i'i, margin). Fblly In Scrij>-

tore It* continually equivalent to unckednexs. For when
man sins, it Is himself, not God, whom he injtires (Pi-ov-

erbs 8. 36). We are to submit to trials, not bi^cauwe we see

Uae reasons for them, nor yet ah though they were ninttei-s

ot chance, br't because God wilU tliem, and has a right to

•ead theou, and has HU own gofxi reasons in sending them.

CHAPTER II.

Ver, 1-8. 8ATAi« FrrKTHKH Tkatpts Job. 1. a day—Ap-
pointed for the angeis givlug an acxiount of their minis-
try to God. The words to prene/il himself before the Lord
occur here, though not In 1. 6, as Satan has now a special
report to make as to Job. 3. Integrity

—

lit., complete'

neas; so ;* perfect," another form of the same Heb. word,
eh. 11. inoved«t . . . agalniit—So 1 Samuel 26.19; cf. 1

Chronicles 21. 1 with 2 Samuel 24. 1. 4. Skin for skin—

A

proverb. Supply, He will give. The skin is figurative for
any wjtward good. Nothing outward is so dear that a man
will not exchange it for some other outward good; InU
(not yea) life, the Inward good, cannot be replaced; a man
will sacrifice everything else for its sake. Satan sneers
bitterly at man's egotism, and says. Job bears the loss of
property and children, because these are mere outward
and exchangeable goods, bat he will give up all things, even
his religion, in order to save his life, if you touch his
bones and flesh. Shin and life are in antithesis. [Um-
BBiciT.] The martyrs prove Satan's sneer false. Rossn-
BiVLi«ER explains It not so welL A man willingly gives
ap another's skin Gife) for his (n^;n skin (life). So Job might
bear the loss of his children, Ac, with equanimity, so
^^j^as he remained unhurt himself; but when touched
a hla own person, he would renounce God. Thus th«
Srst " skla" means the other's skin, i. e., body ; the second
' %kln," one's own, as in Exodus 21. 28. ft» bnt save-

Rather, only spare. Satan shows his Ingenuity In Inflko^

ing pain, and also his knowledge of what man s body eao
bear without vital injury. 1. sore boils—Malignant bolls.

Rather, as it is singular in the Hebrew, a burning sore.

Job was covered with one universal infla'inmation. The use
of the potsherd agrees with this view. It was that form
of leprosy called black (to distinguish it from the white), or
elephcnUiasis, because the feet swell like those of the ele-

phant. The Arabic Judham (Deuteronomy 28. 35), where
awe botch is rather ths black burning boil (Isaiah 1. 6). 8. a
potsherd—Not a piece of a broken earthen vessel, but an
Instrument made for scratching (the root of the Hebrew
word is scratch) ; the sore was too disgusting to touch. " To
sit in the ashes" marks the deepest mourning (Jonah 3. 6)

;

also humility, as if the mourner were nothing but duM
and ashes; so Abraham (Genesis 18. 27).

9-13. Job Reproves His Wife. 9. curse God—Rath ei

renounce Gtxl. Note 1. 5. [Umbreit.] However, it was
usual among the heathens, when disappointed In their
prayers accompanied with offerings to their gods, to re-

proacn and curse them, and die—i. e., take thy farewell
of God and so die. For no good Is to be got out of relig-

ion, either here or hereafter; or. at least, not in this life.

[Gill..] Nothing makes the ungodly so an^ry hh to see
the godly under trial not angry. 10. the foolii^li women
—Sin and/oW2/are allied In Scripture (1 Samiit-l 25.25; 2

Samuel 13. 13; Psalm 14. 1). receive evil—Bear willingly
(Lamentations 3. 39). 11. Elipliax—The view of Rawlin-
sow that "the names of Job's three friends represent the
Chaldean times, about 700 b. c," cannot be accepted. Ell-

phaz is an Idumean name, E.sau'8 eldest son (Genesis 38.

4); and Teman, son of Eliphaz (15.), called "dulre." Etjse-
Biua places Teman in Arabia Petrtea (but see note 6. 19).

Teman Tiieana at the right hand; and then the south, viz.,

part of Idnmea; capital of Edom (Amos 1. 12). Hebrew
geographeiTS faced the east, not the north as we do; hence
wi th them the right hnnd was the south. Temanites were
famed for wLsdom (Jeremiah 49. 7). Baruch mentions
them as "authors of fables (viz., proverbs embodying the
results of observation), and searchers out of understand-
ing." Bildad the Shnliite—Shuah (a pit), son ofAbraham
and Keturah (Genesis 25. 2). ProiiEMY mentions the re-

gion Syo(?ea, In Arabia Deserta, east of Batanea. Zopha*
the Kaamathlte^Not of the Naanaans in Judah (Joshua
15. 41), which was too distant; but some region In Arabia
Deserta. FHirrKLnrs says there was a Naamath in Uz,
12. tov)rard heaven—They threw violently ashes up-
wards, that they might feill on their heads and cover
them. The deepest mourning (Joshua 7. 6 ; Acts 22. 23).

13. seven days . . . nights—They did not remain in the
one posture and without food, Ac, all this time, but for

the most of this period daily and nightly. Sitting on the
earth marked mourning (Lamentations 2. 10). Seven days
was the usual length of it (Genesis 50. 10 ; 1 Samuel 31. 13)

This alienee may have been due to a rising suspicion ot

evil in Job ; but chiefly because it is only ordinary griefs

that find vent In language; extraordinary griefs are too

great for utterance.

CHAPTER III.

THE POEM OR DEBATE ITSELF, 2,-42. 6; FIRST SERIES IN IT,

3.-14.; JOB FiRJfrS

Ver. 1-19. Job Curses the Day of His Birth, and
Wishes fob Death, l. opened luis mouth—The Orien-

tals speak seldom, and then sententiously. Hence thii

formula expressing deliberation and gravity (Psalm 78. 2),

Formally began, cursed liis day—The strict Hebrew word
for cursing; not the same as In ch. 1. 5. Job cursed hla

birth-day, but not his God. 3, s^aU^—Hebrew, answered,

i. c, not to any actual question that preceded, but to th«

question virtually involved in the case. His outburst U
singularly wild and bold (Jeremiah 20. 14). To desire to

die so as to be free from sin is a mark of grace ; to desire

to die so as to escape troubles is a mark of corruption.

He was ill-fitted to die who was so unwilling to live.

But his trials were greater, and his light less, than oura.

3. the nlfi^ht in ^hit^—Rather the night which said."
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The words In italics are not in itie Hebrew. JNlgni is per-

goaified and poetically made to speak. So lu v. 7, and
Psftltn W. 2. Tbe birth of a male in the East is a matter
G»J j<»y ; often not so of a female. 4. let not tiod regard
it—Rather, more poeticallj^, Seek it out. " Let not God
st-oop from his bright throne to raise it up from its dark
hiding-place." The curse on tlie day in v. 8, is amplified

In V. 4, 5; that on the night, in v. ft-l(». 5. let the shadow
«f deatb—(deepest darkness, Isaiah 9. 2)—stalit It—This

is a later sense of the verb [Gksenius], better the old and
more poetic idea, **L.et darkness (the ancient night of

chaotic gloom) resume its rights over light (Genesis 1. 2),

and etnim that day as its own." a cloud—Collectively, a
gcUhe^-ed vnasH of dark clouds, the blackitess of the day
t«rrity It

—

lit., the obscurations; wuatever darkens the

day. [Gksenius.] The verb in Hebrew expresses *Mrfrfe«

terrifying . May it be suddenly aflrighted at Its own dark-
ness. Umbreit explains it of magical incant,ations that

dttrken the day, forming the climax to the previous
Glauses; v. 8 speaks of cursers oj the day similarly. But
the former view is simpler. Others refer it to the poison-
ous simoom wind. 6. seize npou It—As its prey, i. e., ut-

terly dissolve it. Joined unto tlie days of the year

—

Rather, by poetic personification, "Let it not r^aice in the
circle of days and nights and months, which form the
circle of years." 7. solitary

—

Kst.XheT , un/ruiXful. "Would
that it had not giveit birth to me." 8. them . . . that
eurse the day—If rtummiug be the right rendering in the
latter clause of this verse, these words refer to the hired
mourners of the dead (Jeremiah 9. 17). But the Hebrew for

mmimi?ig elsewhere always denotes an animal, whether
U be the crocodile or some huge serpent (Isaiah 27. 1), that
is meant by leviathan. Therefore, the expression, cursers

9if day, refers to magicians, who were believed to be able
by charms to make a day one of evil omen. So Balaam,
Numbers 22. 5. This accords with Umbreit's view (v. 7);

or to the Ethiopians and Atlantes, who " used to curse
the sun at his rising for burning up them and their coun-
try." [Hkrodotus,] Necromancers claimed power to con-
trol or rouse wild beasts at will, as the Indian serpent-
eharmers at this day (Psalm 68. 6). Job does not say they
had the power they claimed ; but, supposing they had,
may they curse the day. Schuttkns renders it by sup-
plying words (?) Let those that are ready /or anything, call

it (the day) the raiser up of leviathan, t. e., of a host of evils,

Q. dawning of the day

—

Ut., eyelashes of morning. The
Arab poets call the sun the eye of day. His early rays,
therefore, breaking forth before sunrise, are the opening
eyelids or eyelashes of morning. HI. Why did the luteea
prevent me 1—Old English for anticipate my wants. The
reference is to the solemn recognition of a new-born child
by the father, who used to place it on his knees as his
own, whom he was bound to rear (Genesis 30.3; 50.23;
Isaiah 6tj. 12). 13. lain . . . quiet . . . slept—A gradation.
I should not only have lain, but been quiet, and not only
been quiet, but slept. Death in Scripture is called sleep

(Psalm 13.3); especially in the New Testament, where the
resurrection-awakening is more clearly set forth (1 Co-
rinthians 15. 51 ; 1 Thessalonians 4.14; 5.10.) 14. With
Icings . . . iv^hich built desolate places for theniselves
—Who built up for themselves what proved to be (not
palaces, but) ruins! The wounded spirit of Job, once a
great emir himself, sick of the vain struggles of mortal
great men, after grandeur, contemplates the palaces of
kings, now desolate heaps of ruins. His regarding the re-
pose of death the most desirable end of the great ones of
earth, wearied with heaping up perishable treasures,
aiarks the irony that breaks out from the black clouds of
ruelancholy. [Umbbbit.] The for themselves marks their
iteLjiJihness. MiCHASLis explains it weakly of mausoleums,
jtni'.h as are found still, of stupendous proportions. In the
ruaiN <if Petraof Idumea. 15. lilled their houses vi'lth

•11ver—Some take this of the treasures which the ancients
asoil to bury with their dead. But see last verse. 16. un-
timely tolrth—(Psalm 58. 8). Preferable to the life of the
r«rttless miser (Ecclesiastes 6. S-6). IT. the vrlclied—The
original meaulng, i/tcwe ever restless, full of dc«irc« (Isaiah
57. 21). 21). weary

—

lit., those whose strength is wearied out

ai2

(Revelation 14. IS,. 18. There the prisoners rest—Frou
their chains. 19, servant—The slar>e is there manum,itte
from slavery.

20-26. He Complains of Life Because of His An
GUISH. ao. Wherefore glveth He llght-n>t2.,God. Oftei

omitted reverentially (ch. 24. 23; Ecclesiastes P. 9). Light
i. e., life. The joyful light 111 suits the mou-ners. Th
grave is most in unison with their feelings. 33. whos
way Is hid—The picture of Job is drawn from a wandere
who has l-ost his way, and who is hedged in, so as to hav(
no exit of escape (Hosea2. 6; Lamentations 3. 7, 9). 5J4

tny sighing coineth before I eat

—

i. e., prevent* my eat
ing. fUMBKEiT.] Or, conscious that the effort to ea
brought on the disease. Job must sigh before eating
[RosKNMUiiLEB.] Or, slghlug takes the piaue jf goo(
(Psalm 42. 3). [Good.] But the first explanation accordi

best with the text, niy roaring Is poured out like th
w^aters—An image from the rushing sound of watei
streaming. ^. the thing ivhlch I . . . feared is com«
upon me—In the beginning of his trials, when he hearc
of the loss of one blessing, he feared the loss of another
and when he heard of the loss of that, he feared the loss

of a third, that vrhlch I was afraid of is come unt<
me

—

viz., the ill-opinion of his friends, as though he wen
a hypocrite on account of his trials. 586. 1 was not in

safety . . . yet trouble came—Referring, not to his for

mer state, but to the beginning of his troubles. From thai

time I had no rest, there was no intermission of sorrows
And (not, yet) a fresh trouble Is coming, viz., my friends
suspicion of my being a hypocrite. This gives the start

ing-point to the whole ensuing controversy.

CHAPTER IV.
Ver. 1-21. First Speech of Eliphaz. Ellphaai—Th<

mildest of Job's three accusers. The greatness of Job'e

calamities, and his complaints against God, and the

opinion that calamities are proofs of guilt, led the three

to doubt Job's integrity. 2. If w^e essay to commune-
Rather, two questions, "May we attempt a word with
thee? Wilt thou be grieved at it?" Even pious friends

often count that only a touch which we feel as a wound.
3. 'vreak hands—Isaiah 35. 3; 2 Bamuel 4. 1. 5. thou ar<

troubled—Rather, unhinged, hast lost thy self-command
(1 Thessalonians 3. 3). 6. Is not this thy fear, thy con«
fldence, <fcc.—Does thy fear, thy confidence, <fec., come U
nothing ? Does it come only to this, that thou faintest

now? Rather, by transposition, "Is not thy fear (of God^
thy hope? and the uprightness of thy ways thy confi-

dence? If so, bethink thee, who ever perished being
innocent?" [Umbreit.] But Luke 13. 2, 3 shows that,

though there is a retributive divine government even in

this life, yet we cannot judge by the mere outward appear-
ance. "One event is outwardly to the righteoits and to

the wicked" (Ecclesiastes 9. 2); but yet we must take it on
trust, that God deals righteously even now (Psalm 37. 25;

Isaiah 33. 16). Judge not by a part, but by the ivhole ol u

godly man's life, and by his end, even here (James 5. 11).

The one and the same outward event is altogether a diflfer-

ent thing in its inward bearings on the godly and on the

ungodly even here. Even prosperity, much more calamity,
is a punishment to the wicked (Proverbs 1. 32). Trials are

chastisements for their good (to the righteous) (Psalm 119.

;

67, 71, 75). See Preface on the Design of this book. §.

they that plough iniquity . . . reap the same—(Prov-
erbs 22. 8 ; Hosea 8. 7; 10. 13; Galatians 6. 7, 8). 9. breath
of his nostrils—God's anger. A figure from the fiery

winds of the East (ch. 1. 16; Isaiah 5. 25; Psalm 18. 8, 15).

10. Hon—t. c. Wicked men, upon whom Eliphaz wished
to show that calamities come In spite of their various
resources. Just as destruction comes on the lion in spite

of his strength (Psalm 58. 6; 2 Timothy 4. 17). Five dijirer-

ent Hebrew terms here occur for lion. The raging of the

lion {the tearer), and the roaring of th^ bellowing lion and
the teeth of the young lions, aot whelps, but grown up
enough to hunt for prey. The strong lion {English VergUrr
old), &c., the whelps of the lioness (not the sUmt Hon, b ..

English Version). [Barnes and Umbreit.] The variouj
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pL .«es of wickedness are expressed by this variety of

tew. us: obliquely. Job, his wife and children, may be
linked at by the lion, lioness and whelps. The one verb,

tre broken, do*iH not suit bott subjects; therefore, supply
* the roaring of the bellowing lion is silenced.^' The strong

ifm dies of want at last, and the whelps, torn from the

nother, are scattered, and the race becomes extinct. 13.

» th Ittg—Hebrew, a word. Eliphaz confirms his view by a
[Mvlne declaration which was secretly and unexpectedly im-

yurted to him. a. little

—

lit., a whisper. Implying the still

i.lenoe around, and that more was conveyed than articu-

ate words could utter (ch. 26. 14; 2 Corinthians 12. 4). 13.

[n tliouglits from tlie vlsloms—[So Winer and English

Vei'sion.l Whilst revolving night visions previously made
,o him (Daniel 2. 29). Rather, " In my manifold (Hebrew,
livided) thoughts, before the visions of the night com-
nenoed;" therefore not a delusive dream (Psalm 4. 4).

Umbheit,] deep sleep—(Genesis 2. 21; 15. 12). 16. It

tood still—At first the apparition glides before Eliphaz,

hen stands still, but with that shadowy indistinctness of

orm which creates such an impression of awe; a gentle

aurmur; not {English Version) : there was silence : For in 1

Lings 11^. 12, the voice, as opposed to the previous storm,
enotes a gentle, still murmur. 17, mortal man . . . n
nan

—

Two Hebrew words for man are used ; the first im-
lying \x\B feebleness : the second his strength. Whether
»eble or strong, man is not righteous before God. 17.

tore Jnst tlian Ood . . . more pure tlian Ills Maker

—

lut this would be sell-evident without an oracle. 18,

^illy—Im/fierfection is to be attributed to the angels, in

amparisou with Him. The holiness of some of them had
Iven way <2 Peter 2. 4), and at best is but the holiness of

creature. Folly is the want of moral consideration.
Jmbrkit.] 19, houses of clay— (2 Corinthians 6. 1).

fouses made of sun-dried clay bricks are common in the
last; they a/e easily washed away (Matthew 7. 27). Man's
wndation is this dust (Genesis 3. 19). before tlie motli

—

>ather, as before tfie moth, which devours a garment (ch.

L 28; Psalm 39. 11* Isaiah 50. 9). Man, who cannot, in a
bysical point of view, stand before thevery moth, surely
innot, in a moral, stand before Ood, SO. from morning
> evening—Unceasingly ; or, better, between the morning
id evening of one short day (so Exodus 18. 14; Isaiah 38. 12).

They are destroyed;" better, '* they would be destroyed,"
God withdrew His loving protection. Therefore man

lUst not think to be holy before Ood, but to draw holiness
id all things else from Ood (v. 17.) 31. their excellency
(Psalm 39. 11 : 146. 4 ; 1 Corinthians 13. 8). But Umbreit,
7 an Oriental image from a bow, useless, because unstrung.
Their nerve or string would be torn away." Michaelis,
tter in accordance with v. 19, makes the allusion be to
! cords of a tabernacle taken down (Isaiah 33. 20).

ey die, even -vritliont -vrisdom—Rather, "They would
jrish, yet not according to wisdom," but according to
bitrary choice, if God were not Infinitely wise and holy.
e design of the spirit is to show that the continued ex-
tence of weak man proves the inconceivable wisdom
d holiness of God, which alone save man from ruin.
MBREiT.] Benqel. shows from Scripture, that God's
liness (Hebrew Kadosh) comprehends all his excellen-
and attributes. De Wette loses the scope. In explain-

; It, of the shortness of man's life, contrasted with the
gels " before they have attained to wisdom."

CHAPTER V.
'^er. 1-27. EiiiPHAz's Conclusion from the Vision.

J

If there be any, Ac—Rather will He (God) reply to
lee? Job, after the revelation Just given, cannot be so
|e8uiaptuou8 as to think God or any of the holy ones
inlel 4. 17 ; angels) round His throne, will vouchsafe a
>ij/ (« Judicial expression) to his rebellious complaint.
wr&tti . . . envy—Fretful and passionate complaints,
b as Eliphaz charged Job with (ch, 4. 5; so Proverbs 14

Not, the wrath of Ood killeth the foolish, and His
|vy. &c. 3. the foolish—The wicked, I have seen the
^ner spread his roots wide In prosperity, yet circum-

tt*ddenlp occurred which gave occasion for his

once prosperous dwelling being cursed as desolate (Psaim
87. a5, 36; Jeremiah 17. 8). 4, His children . . . crushed
in the gate—A Judicial formula. The gate was the place
of judgment, and of other public proceedings (Psalm 127.

5; Proverbs 22. 22; Genesis 23. 10; Deuteronomy 21. 19).

Such propyleea have been found in the Assyrian remains,
Eliphaz obliquely alludes to the calamity which cut off
Job's children. 5, even out of the thorns—Even when
part of the grain remains hanging on the thorn bushes
(or, is growing among thorns, Matthew 13. 7), the hungry
gleaner does not grudge the trouble of taking even it

away, so clean swept away is the harvest of the wicked.
the robber—As the Sabeans, who robbed Job. Rather,
translate the thirsty, as the antithesis in the parallelism,
the hungry, proves. 6. Although—Rather, for truly.
[Umbreit ] affliction cometh not forth of the dust-
Like a weed, of its own accord. Eliphaz hints that the
cause of it lay with Job himself. 7, Yet—Rather, Truly,
or, But Afla^iction does not come from chance, but is the ap-
pointment of God for sin ; i. e., the original birth-sin of

man. Eliphaz passes from the particular sin and conse-
quent suffering of Job to the universal sin and suffering
of mankind. Troubles spring fi-om man's common sin by
as necessary a law of natural consequences as sparks
(Hebrew, sons of coal) fly upward. Troubles are many and
fiery, as sparks (1 Peter 4. 12; Isaiah 43. 2). Umbreit
for sparks has birds of prey; lit., sons of lightning/

not so well. 8. Therefore (as aflllctlon Is ordered by
God, on account of sin), I would have you to seek untc

God (Isaiah 8. 19; Amos 5. 8; Jeremiah 5. 24). 11.

Connected with v. 9. His unsearchable dealings are with a

view to raise the humble (and abase the proud), Luke 1. 52.

Therefore Job ought to turn humbly to Him. 13, enter*
prise

—

lit., realization. The Hebrew combines in the one
word the two ideas, wisdom, and happiness, enduring exist-

ence being the etymological and philosophical root of the
combined notion. [Umbreit.] 13. Paul (1 Corinthians 3.

19) quoted this clause with the formula establishing its

Inspiration, it is wHtten. He cites the exact Hebrew words
not as he usually does the LXX. Greek version (Psalm 9.

15). Haman was hanged on the gallows lie prepared for

Mordecal (Esther 6.14; 7, 10). The wise

—

the cunning, is

carried headlong—Their scheme is precipitated before It

is ripe. 14. Judicial blindness often is sent upon keen
men of the world (Deuteronomy 28. 29; Isaiali 59. 10; John
9. 39). 15. From the sword which proceedetii froyn their

mouth (Psalm 59. 7 ; 57. 4). 16. the poor hath hope

—

of the
Interposition of God. Iniquity stuppeth her mouth—
(Psalm 107. 42; Mlcah 7. 9, 10; Isaiah 52, 15). i]specially at

the last day, through shame (Jude 15; Matthew 22. 12).

The mouth was the ofTender {v. 15), and the mouth shall then
be stopped (Isaiah 25. 8) at the ena. 17. happy -Not that

the actual suffering is Joyous; but the consideration of the

righteousness of Him who sends it, and the end for which
it is sent, make It a cause for thankfulness, not for com-
plaints, such as Job had uttered (Hebrews 12. 11). Eliphaz
implies that the end in this Ciise Is to call back Job from
the particular sin of which he takes for granted that Job
is guilty. Paul seems to allade to this passage In Hebrews
12. 5; so James 1. 12; Proverbs 3. 12. Eliphaz does not ^\ve

due prominence to this tru*h, but rather to Job's sin. It

is Elihu alone (32.-37.) who fully dwells upon the truth

,

that affliction is mercy and Justice in dlsj^ulse, for the good

of the sufferer. 18. he maketh sore, and bludeth up—
(Deuteronomy 32. 39; Hosea 6. 1 ; 1 Samuel 2. 6). A n linage

from binding up a wound. The healing art consisted mucb
at that time in external applications. 19. In six . . . yea.

In seven—{Proverbs 6. 16; Amos 1. 3). The Hel)rew Idlou.

fixes on a certain number (here six). In order to call attei)-

tion as to a thing of Importance; then Increases the force

by adding, with a yea, nay seven, the next higher number

;

here seven, the sacred and perfect number. In all possible

troubles; not merely in the precise number seven, ao.

po^ver—(Jeremiah 6. 12). Hebrew, hands, of the svrord

—(Ezekiel 35. 5, Margin) Hands are given to the sword per-

sonified as a living agent. 31. (Psalm 31. 20; Jeremiah 1&

J8.) Shnite (Psalm 73. 9). 32. famine thou shalt lauxh—
Not, In spite of destruction and famine, which is tm*
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Habakkuk 3. 17, 18), though not the truth meant by
Eliphaz, but because those calamities shall not come upon
titee. A different Hebrew word from that in r. 20; there,

Camine in ge?ieral; here, the languid state of those wanting
proper nutriment. [Barnes.] 33. In league >vitli the
•tones of the field—They shall not hurt the fertility of

thy soil ; nor the wild beasts thy fruits. Spoken in Arabia
Deserta, where stones abounded. Arabia, derived from
Arabah—a desert plain. The first clause of this verse

answers to the first clause of verse 22; and the last of this

verse to the last of that verse. The full realization of this

is yet future (Isaiah 65. 23, 25; Hosea 2. 18). a*, know—
"Thou Shalt rest in the assurance, that thine habitation

is the abode of peace ; and (if) thou numberest thine herd,

thine expectations prove not fallacious." [Umbreit.] Sin

does not agree with the context. The Hebrew word—«o

m,iss a mark, said of archers (Judges 20. 16). The Hebrew
for "habitation" primarily means the fold for cattle; and
for " visit," often to take an account of, to number. " Peace"
Is the common Eastern salutation; including inward and
»utward prosiierity. 35. aa tlxe |p*ass—(Psalm 72. 16). Prop-
erly, herb bearing seed (Genesis 1. 11, 12). 36. In full age-
So /wZi of days (42. 17; Genesis 35. 29). Not mere length of

yeai's, but ripeness for death, one's inward and outward
fall development not being prematurely cut short, is de-

moted (Isaiah 65. 22). Thxm shall come, not lit., but express-

ing willingness to die. Eliphaz speaks from the Old Testa-

ment point of view, which made full years a reward of

the righteous (Psalm 91. 16; Exodus 20. 12), and premature
death the lot of the wicked (Psalm 55. 23). The righteous
are imra^ortal till their work is done. To keep them longer
would be to render them less fit to die. God takes them
at their best (Isaiah 57. 1). Tie good are compared to

wheat (Matthew 13. 30). cometli In—lit., ascends. The
corn is lifted up <yf the ecath and carried home ; so the good
man "is raised into the heap of sheaves." [Umbrkit.]
587. S»iurchc«(8. ti , . . for tliy good—lit., /or thyself {PuSklin

111. 2; Proverbs 2, 4; 9. 12).

CHAPTER VI.
FIRST 8KRIKS CONTINUED.

Ver. l-vJO, Reply of Job to Eliphaz. 3. tliorouglily
vrelghed—Oh that, instead of censuring my complaints
when then ovightest rather to have sympathized with me,
thou wouldest accurately compare together my sorrow,

and my miJifortunes ; these latter outweigh in the balance
the former. 3. tlie sand—(Proverbs 27. 3). are swallowed
np—See Margin. So Psalm 77. 4. But Job plainly is apol-
ogizing, not for not having had words enough, but for

having spoken too mtuih smd too boldly ; and the Hebrew
l8, to speak rashly. [Umbreit, Gesenius, BosenmulLlBR.]
"Therefore were my words so rash.*^ 4. arrows . . .

wltliin n»e—have pierced me. A poetic image represent-
Ing the avenging Almighty armed with bow and arrows
(i'salm as. 2, 3). Here the arrows are poisoned. Peculiarly
appropriate, in reference to the burning pains which pene-
trated, like poison, into the inmost par<*—("spirit;" as
contrasted with mere surface flesh wounds) of Job's body.
»et themselvea In array—A military image (Judges 20.

^). All the terrors which the Divine wrath can muster
are set in array against me (Isaiah 42. 13). 5. Neither wild
animals, as the wild ass, nor tame, as the ox, are dissatis-
fied when well supplied with food. The braying of the
one, and the lowing of the other, prove distress and want
of palatable food. So, Job argues, if he complains, it

is not without cause; viji., his pains, which are, as it

irere, disgusting food, which God feeds him with—end of
erse 7. But he should have remembered a rational being
should evince a better spirit than the brute. 6. «n-
•avoary—Tasteless, insipid. Salt is a chief necessary of
"life to an Eastern, whose food is mostly vegetable, the
wKlte—4*<., spittle (1 Samuel 21. 13), which the white of an
egg resembles. T. To touch is contrasted with meat. "My
UMte refused even to touch it, and yet am I fed with such
meal of sickness." The second clause lit., is, " Such is like
the sickness of my food." The natural taste abhors even
to touch insipid food, and such forms my nourishment.
For lay sickness is like such nauseous food. [Umbreit.1
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(Psalm 42. 3; 80. 5; 102. 9). No wonder, then, I complain
8. To desire death is no necessary proof of fitness

death. The ungodly sometimes desire it, so as to escapi
troubles, without thought of the hereafter. The godl^
desire it, in order to be with the Lord; but they patientl;

wait God's will. 9. destroy—^ii., grind or crush (Isalal

3. 15). let loose his liand—God had put forth His ham
only so far as to wound the surface of Job's flesh (ch. 1

2. 6); he wishes that hand to be let loose, so as to woun
deeply and vUally. cut me oflF—Metaphor from a weav
cutting off the web, when finished, from the thrui
fastening it to the loom (Isaiah 38. 12). 10. I wou
liarden myself—Rather, "I would exult in the pain,"
I knew that that pain would hasten my death. [G
SENius.J Umbreit translates the Hebrew of "Let Hii
not spare," unsparing; and joins it with pain. Tl
English Version, is more vivid, concealed—I have
disowned, in word or deed, the commands of the Hoi
One (Psalm 119.46; Acts 20. 20). He says this in answ
to Eliphaz' insinuation that he is a hypocrite. God
here called the Holy One, to imply man's reciprocal obi
gation to be holy, as He is holy (Leviticus 19. 2). 11. Wh
strength hfive I, so as to warrant the hojte of restoration
health ? a hope which Eliphaz had suggested. And ivh

but a miserable end of life is before me, that I sfiould des
to prolong life f [Umbreit.] Umbreit and Rosenmitll
not so well translate the last words to be patient. 13. D
ease had so attacked him, that liis strength would need
be hard as a stone, and his fiesh like brass, not to sii

under it. But he has only fiesh, like other men. It mu
therefore, give way; so that the hope of restoration sii

gested by Eliphaz is vain (see Note 5, 11). 13. Is not i

help in me 1—The interrogation is better omitted. " Th
is no help in me ! " For " wisdom," deliverance is a bett
rendering. "And deliverance is driven quite from m
14. i»lty—A proverb. Charity is the love which judges i

dulgently of our fellow-men: it is put on a par with trv

in Proverbs 3. 3, for they together form the essence
moral perfection. [Umbreit.] It is the spirit of Cbv
tianity (1 Peter 4.8; 1 Corinthians 13. 7 ; Proverbs 10. 12;

17). If it ought to be used towards all men, much nic

towards friends. But he who does not use it forsaketh (;

nounceth) the fear of the Almighty (James 2. 13). 15. Th(
wliom I regarded as my brethren, from whom I looked :

faithfulness in my adversity, have disappointed me
the streams failing from drought; wadys of Arabia, fi»

in the winter, but dry in the summer, which, disappo
the caravans expecting to find water there. The fuln
and noise of these temporary streams answers to the p:

large and loud professions of my friends ; their dryn
in summer, to the failure of the friendship when need|

The Arab proverb says of a treacherous friend, " I tr

not in thy torrent" (Isaiah 58. 11, Margin), streams
brooks-Rather, "the brook in the ravines which pai

away." It has no perpetual spring of water to rei.e

(unlike "the fountain of living waters," Jeremiah 2.

Isaiah 33. 16, at the end) ; and thus passes away as rapi

as it arose. 16. hlacklsh

—

lit., Oo as a mourner in b

clothing (Psalm 34. 14). A vivid and poetic Image to

ture the stream turbid and black with melted ice

snow, descending from the mountains into the val

In the next clause, the snow dissolved is, in the pO|

view, hid in the flood. [Umbreit.] 17. wax war
Rather, at the time when. (But they soon) [Umbbe|
" tTiey become narrower (flow in a narrower bed), they

silent (cease to flow noisily); in the heat (of the
they are consumed or vanish out of their place. First

stream flows more narrowly—then becomes silent

still ; at length every trace of water disappears by e

oration under the hot sun." [Umbreit.] 18. tu
aside—Rather, Caravans (Hebreiv travellers) turn aside

their way, by circuitous routes, to obtain water. They
seen the brook in spring full of water: and now in

summer heat, on their weary journey, they turn oflTt

road by a devious route to reach the living waters, w
they remembered with such pleasure. But, when *'

go," it is **into a desert," [Notes and Umbreit.J IJ

English Vernon, "They ao to nothing," which would
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same repetition of the drying up of the waters in v. 17

;

Instead of waters, they find an "empty unlderness ;" and,

aot having strength to regain their road, bitterly disap-

pointed, they perish. The terse brevity is most expressive.

19. tli<e troopa—a. «., Caravans. Tema, north of Arabia
Deserta, uear the Syrian desert; called from Tema son of

Jfthmael (Genesis 25. 16 ; Isaiah 21. 14 ; Jeremiah 25. 23). Still

lo called by the Arabs. Verses 19, 20 give another picture

•f the mortification of disappointed hopes, vva., those of

0W f^ravans on the direct road, anxiously awaiting the re-

itorn of their companions from the distant valley. The
mention of the locality whence the caravans came gives

living rear ty to the picture. Sheba refers here not to the

ajarauders in North Arabia Deserta (ch. 1. 15), but to the

merchantt (Ezekiel 27. 22) in the south, in Arabia Felix or

Yemen, "afar off" (Jeremiah 6. 20; Matthew 12, 42; Genesis

Ifl. 28). Caravans are first mentioned (Genesis S7. 25) ; men
aeeded to travel thus in companies across the desert, for

defence against the roving robbei-s, and lor mutual ac-

oommodAtion. "The companies wait/Od for them," can-

not refer to the caravans who had gone in quest of the waters ;

for V, 1% describes their utter deRtruction. «0. lit., each had
hoped, via., that their companions would Mnd water. The
g^reater had been their hopes the more bitter now their

disappointment ; they came thither, to the place, o^rul were
ashamed ; lit., their (H/untenances bum, an Oriental phra.se

for the »hiime and consternation of deceived expectation.

Bo ashamed as to di«a.ppolntment (Romans 5.5). ai. As
the dried-up brook is to the caravan, so are ye to me, viz.,

» nothing; ye might as well not be in existence. [Um-
BBicri'.] The Margin, like to them or it {viz., the waters of

the brook), is not so good a reading, ye sec, and are
«*raitl—Ye are struck aghast at the sight of my misery,
*nd ye lose presence of mind. Job puts this mild construc-
tion on their failing to relieve him with affectionate con-
iolation. 58a. And yet I did not ask you to bring me a
gift; or lo pay for me out of your substance a, reward (to the
Judge, to redeem me ftom my punisiiment) ; all I asked
Crom you was affectionate treatment. 33. tlie inlglity—
T}i« oppressor, or creditor, in whose power the debtor was.
flTMBKEiT.] Ji4, 545. lr\ttky—lt you can teach me the right

vteitj, I am willing to be set right, and hold m,y tongue; and
to be moxie to see my error. Buc then if your words be
refeliy the right word.^, how is it that they are so feebUf
" Yet how feeble are the words of what you call the right
view." So W\e Hebrew is used (in ISIicah 2.10; 1.9). The
Er4fIitJi VerHon, '* How powerful,'" &.C., does not agree so
well with the last clause of the v. " And what will your
arguings reprove?" lit., " the reproofs which proceed from
you;'' the emphasis is on you ; you may And fault, who are
not in w»2/ situation. [UaiBREix.] ao. Do you imagine, or
mean, to reprove words, and (to reprove) the speeches of

one desperate, (which are) as wind, mere nothings, not to

be 80 narrowly taken to task ? Umijueit not so well takes
the Hebrew for as wind, "as sentiments;" making formial

sentiments antithetical to mere speeches, and supplying,
aot the word "I'eprove," but "would you regard," from
Uie first clause. Ji7. " Ye overwhelm :" lit.., " ye cause (sup-
ply, your anger) [Umbreit], a net, viz., of sophistry [NOYEa
and ScHiTTTENSj, to fall upon the desolate (one bereft of

help, like the fatherless orphan) ; and ye dig (a pit) for your
fiHend,'' U "., try to ensnare him, to catch him in the use
of unguarded language. [Noyes.] (Psalm 57. 6); metaphor
from hunters catching wild beasts In a pit covered with
bnAshwood to conceal it. Umbreit from the Syriac,

and answering to his interpretation of the first clause,

has " Would you be indignant against your friend ?" The
Hebrew In ch. 41. 6, means to feast upon. As the first clause
asks, " Would you catch him in a net?^' so this follows up
the image, " And would you next feast upon him, and his

miseries ?' So LXX. 38. be contentr—Rather, be pleased
to—look. Since you have so falsely judged my words,
Uwfc upon mCt i. e., upon my countenance : for (it Is evident

before your faces) if I lie ; my countenance will betray
sne if I be the hypocrite that you suppose. 39. Return—
Sattaer, retrojct your charges :

" Let it not be iniquity ;" i. e.,

fretract) thai, injusticemay not be done me. Yea retract, " my
righteousness is in it;" i.e., my right is Involved in this

matter. 30. Will you say that my guilt ties in the organ <v

speech, and will you call it to account*' or is it that n»s
taste (palate) or discernment is not capable to form a Judg-
ment of perverse things f Is it thus you will explain the
fact of my having no consciousness of guilt ? [Umbrbit ]

CHAPTER VII.

Ver. 1-21. Job Excuse.s His Desire fok Death. 1. ap-
potni>ed time—Better, warfare, hard conflict with evil

(so in Isaiah 40. 2 ; Daniel 10. 1 ; and ch. 1 1. 14) ; translate it

appointed time (ch. 14. 5, 13; Psalm 39. 4). Jot) reverts to th«
sad picture of man, however great, which he had drawn
(ch. 8. 14), and details in this chapter the miseries which
his friends will see, if, according to his request (ch. H. 28i,

they will look on him. Even the Christian soldier, " war-
ring a good warfare," rejoices when it is coiupi«-i<r;d i]

Timothy 1.18; 2 Timothy 2.3; 4.7,8), 2. eariiesily Av
slretli

—

Hebrew, pants for the {evening) shadow. Easteius
measure time by the length of their shadow. W the ser-

vant longs for the evening when his wages are paid, why
may not Job long for the close of his hard service, when
he shall enter on his reward? This proves that Job did

not, a« many maintain, regard the grave as a mere sleep.

3. Months of comforUess mi^ortune. "I am made to pos-

sess," lit., to be heir to. Irony. To be heir to, is usually a

matter of joy ; but here it is t?ie entail of an involuntary

and dismal inheritance. Months, for days, to express ita

long duration. Appointed, lit., they have numbered to tnc

;

marking well the unavoidable doom assigned to him. 4r.

Lit., " when shall be the flight of the night ?" [Gesenics.]
Umbreit, not so well, "the night is long extended:" lit,,

measured out: so Marg. 5. In elephantiasis maggots are

bred in the sores (Acts 12. 23; Isaiah 14. 11). clods of dnat
—Rather, a crust of dned filth and accumulated corruption

(ch. 2. 7, 8). my gkin Is broken and loatlisoiue—Rattier,

comes together so as to heal up, and again breaks out with

running matter. [Gesenius.J More simply the Hebre^v is,

"My skin rests (for a time) and (again) melts away" (Psalm
58. 7). 6. (Isaiah 38. 12.) Every day like the weaver's shut-

tle leaves a thread behind; and each shall wear, as ha

weaves. But Job's thought is, that his days must swiftly

be cut off as a web ; wUhoxU hope, viz., of a recovery and
renewal of life (ch. 14, 19; 1 Chronicles 29. 16). 7. Address
to God. Wind, a picture of evanescence (Psalm 78. 39).

sliall no more see—Rather, " shall no m(/re return to see

good." This change from the different wish in ch. 3. 17,

Ac, Is most true to nature. He is now in a softer mood;
and a beam from former days of prospei-ity falling upon
memory, and the thought of the unseen world, where one
is seen no more (v, 8), drew from him an expression of regret

at leaving this world of light (Ecclesiastes 11. 7). So Heze-
kiah (Isaiah 38, 11). Grace rises above nature (2 Corinth-

ians 5. 8). 8. The eye of him who beholds me [present, not

past, as English Version], i. e., in the very act of beholding me,
seeth me no more. "Thine eyes (are) upon me, and I an;

not ?" He disappears, even while God is looking upon hi in.

Job cannot survive the gaze of Jehovah (Psalm 104. 32

;

Revelation 20. 11). Not " Thine eyes seek me and I am not

to be found;" for God's eye penetrates even to the unseen
world (Psalm 139. 8). Umbreit unnaturally takes Thi7ie

to refer to one of the three friends. 9. (2 Samuel 12. 23.) tht

grave-The Sheol, or place of departed spirits, not dis-

proving Job's belief in the resurrection. It merely means.
" He shall come up no more" in the present order of things.

10. (Psalm 103. 16.) The Oriental keenly loves his dwell-

ing. In Arabian elegies the desertion of abodes by their

occupants is often a theme of sorrow. Grace overcomes
this also (Luke 18. 29 ; Acts 4. 34). 11. Therefore, as such is

my hard lot, I will at least have the melancholy sat,isfac-

tion of venting my sorrow in words. The Hebrew open-
ing words, therefore I, at all events, express self-el evati'^on.

[Umbreit.] ia-14. Why doest thou deny me the comfort

of care-assuaging sleep ? Why scarest thou me with fright-

ful dreams f Am I, then, a sea (regarded in Old Testament
poetry as a violent rebel against God, the Lord of nature,

who therefore curbs his violence) (Jeremiah 6. 22)? or a

whale (or some other sea monster) (Isaiah 27. 1), that thm
315
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aeedest tlius to watch and curb we? The Egyptians
'watched" the crocodile most carefully to prevent Its

doing mischief. 14. The frightful dreams resulting from
elephantiasis he attributes to God ; the common belief

assigned all night visions to God. 15. Umbreit trans-

lates, "So that I could wish to strangle myself—dead by
my own hands." He softens this Idea of Job's harbouring
the thought of suicide, by representing It as entertained

only In agonizing dreams, and immediately repudiated

with horror next verse, "Yet that (self-strangling) I

loathe." This Is forcible and graphic. Perhaps the mean-
ing is simply, **My soul chooses (even) straugling (or any
violent death) rather than my life" (lit., my hones) (Psalxn

!i6. 10); i.e., rather than the wasted and diseased Hkeletan,

leit to nim. In this view, " I loathe it" {v. 16) refers to his

Hfe. 16. "Let me alone;" i. e., cease to afldict me for the

few and vain days still left to me. 17. (Psalm H. 4 ; 144, 3.)

Job means, " What is man that thou shouldest mttA;e him of

40 vuwh importance, and that thou shouldst expend such
attention (heart-thought) upon him" as to make him the

subject of so severe trials? Job ought rather to have rea-

soned from God's condescending so far to notice man as

to try him, that there must be a wise and loving purpose
in trial. David uses the same words in their right appli-

cation, to express wonder that God should do so much as

.He does for insignificant man. Christians who know God
manifest In the man Christ Jesus still more may use
them. 18. With each new day (Psalm 73. 14). It is rather
God's m»jrcles, not our trials, that are " new eve^~y tnorning'^

(ijHmentations 8. 23). The idea is that of a shepherd tak-

ing count of his flock every morning, to see if all are there.

(CoccEius.] 19. "How long (like a Jealous keeper) wilt

thou never take thine eyes off (so the Heb. for depart from)
me? Nor let me alone for a brief respite" (lit., so long as I
take l» swalUnv my spittle). An Arabic proverb, like our,

till I draw my breath. 20. "I have sinned (I grant); yet
what sin can I do against (to : ch. 35. 6) ihee (of such a na-
ture that thou shouldst jealously watch and deprive me
of all strength, as if thou didst fear me) ? (Yet thou art

one who hast men ever in view, ever watcfiest them)—

O

thou Watcher (v. 12 ; Daniel 9. 14), not as English Version,

Preserver [Gesenius] of men." Job had borne with pa-
tience his trials, as sent by God (ch. 1.21; ch. 2. 10); only
his reason cannot reconcile the ceaseless continuance of
his mental and bodily pains with his ideas of the Divine
nature, sef. me a«( a mark—Wherefore dost thou make
me thy point <.f attack ? t. c, ever assail me with new
pains. fUMBBEiT.] (Lamentations 3. 12.) ai. for novr—
very soon, in tine mGmlng—Not the resurrectum ; for
then Job will be found. It is a figure, from one seeking a
sick man in the morning, and finding he has died in the
night. 8o Job implies that, if God does not help him at
once, It will be too late, for he will be gone. The reason why
Gkid does not give an immediate sense of pardon to awak-
ened sinners is, they think they have a claim on God for it.

CHAPTER VIII.
^IKST SERIES.—FIRST SPEECH OF BIXiDAD, MORE SEVERS

AND COARSE THAN EL "HAZ.
Ver. 1-22. The Address of BiiiDAD. 2. like a . . .

vrlnd—Disregarding restraints, and daring against God.
a. The repetition of pervert gives an emphasis galling
to Job (ch. 34. 12). "Wouldest thou have God (as thy
words imply) pervert judgment," by letting thy sins go
unpunished? He assumes Job's guilt from his suffer-
ings. 4. If— Rather, ''since thy children have sinned
against Him, and (since) He has cast them away for (He-
b^-ew, by the hand of) their transgressions, (Yet) If thou
wouldest seek unto God, Ac, If thou wert pure, Ac,
surely (even) now He would awake for thee," Umbueit
makes the apodosis to, "since thy children," Ac, begin at
" He has cast them away." Also, instead of/or " He gave
them up to (lit., into the hand of) their own guilt." Blldad
expresses the Justice of God, which Job had arraigned.
Thy children have sinned, God leaves them to the conse^
<jnence of their sin. Most cutting to the heart of the be-
'•eaved Cather. 5. seek unto 0'>d betimes—Early. MaKe
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it the first &nd chief anxiety (Psalm 78.34; Hosea 5. 15,

Isaiah 26. 9; Proverbs 8. 17 ; 13. 24). 6. "He would awak€
for thee," i. e,, arise to thy help. God seemed to be asleep
towards the suflTerer (Psalm 35. 23; 7. 6; Isaiah 51. 9).

make . . . prosperoTis—Restore to prosperity thy (their)

righteous habitation. Blldad assumes it to have been
heretofore the habitation of guilt. 9. tliy beginning—
The beginning of thy new happiness after restwration.

latter end—(ch. 42. 12 ; Proverbs 23. 18). 8, 9. The sages of

the olden time reached an age beyond those of Job's time
(Note 42. 16); and therefore could give the testimony of a

fuller experience, of yesterday

—

i. e., a recent race. We
know nothing as compared with them, from the brevity
of our lives. So even Jacob (Genesis 47. 9). Knowledge
consisted then in the results of observation, embodied in

poetical proverbs, and handed down by tradition. Lon-
gevity gave the opportunity of wider observation.
shadow—(Psalm 144. 4; 1 Chronicles 29. 15). 10. teach
tbee—(ch. 6. 24), had said, " Teach me." Blldad, therefore,

says. Since you want teaching. Inquire of the fathers, They
will teach thee, utter words—more than mere speaking

;

"put forth well-considered words." out of tbeir lieart—
From observation and reflection. Not merely, from their

mouth: such as Bildad insinuates, were Job's words.
Verses 11, 12, 13 embody In poetic and sententious form
(probably the fragment of an old poem) the observa-
tion of the elders. The double point of comparison be-

tween the ungodly and the paper-reed is, 1. The luxuri-

ant prosperity at flrst; and, 2. The sudden destruction.

11. rusk-Rather /)ape7-reed.' the papyrus of Egypt, which
was used to make garments, shoes, baskets, boats, and
paper (a word derived from it). It and the flag or bulrush
grow only in marshy places (such as are along the Nile).

So the godless thrive only in external prosperity; there

is in the hypocrite no inward stability; his prosperity is

like the rapid growth of water plants. IJJ. not cut down
—Ere It has ripened for the scythe. It withers more sud-

denly than any herb, having no self-sustaining power,
once that the moisture is gone, which other herbs do not
need in the same degree. So ruin seizes on the godless In

the zenith of prosperity, more suddenly than on others

who appear less firmly seated in their possessions. [U:^'

BRETT.] (Psalm 112. 10.) 13. paths—So ways (Proverbs 1

19). aU that forget GU>d—The distinguishing trait of the

godless (Psalm 9. 17 ; 50. 22). 14. cut off—So Gesenius.
Or, to accord with the metaphor of the spider's house,

"The confidence (on which he builds) shall be laid in

ruins'' (Isaiah 69. 5, 6). 15. he shall hold it fast—Imply-
ing his eager grasp, when the storm of trial comes. Ae
the spider "holds fast" by Its web; but with this diflfer-

ence, the light spider Is sustained by that on which ll

rests, the godless is not by the thin web on which he

rests. The expression, "Hold fast," properly applies to

the spider holding his web, but is transferred to the man.
Hypocrisy, like the spider's web, is fine-spun, flimsy, and
woven out of its own inventions, as the spider's web out

of Its own bowels. An Arab proverb says, "Time de-

stroys the well-built house, as well as the spider's web."
16. before the sun

—

i. e„ He (the godless) is green only

before the sun rises; but he cannot bear its heat, and
withers. So succulent plants like the gourd (Jonah 4. 7, 8).

But the widespreading In the garden does u-ot quite ac-

cord with this. Better, "In sunshine;" the sun repre-

senting the smiling fortune of the hypocrite, during
which he wondrously progresses. [Umbbeit,] The Image
18 that of weeds growing In rank luxuriance, and spread-
ing over even heaps of stones and walls, and then belnj

speedily torn away. 17. seeth the place of stones

—

He-
brew, " the fiouse of stones ;" i. e., the wall surrounding th«

garden. The parasite plant, in creeping towards and ove»

the wall—the utmost bound of the garden—is said flgura

tively lo "see "or regard it. 18. If He (God) tear him
away (English Version, destroy ; properly, to tear away rap-

idly and violently) from his place, " then it (the place per-

Bonified) shall deny him " (Psalm 103. 16). The very soil is

ashamed of the weeds lying with' ?ed on its surface, a*

though it never had l)een connectc* with them. So, whe»
the godless falls from prosperity, h;s nearest friends dis
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ewn hlni. 19, Bitter Irony. The hypocrite boasts of

|oy. This then is his "joy " at the lust, aud out of tl»«

eartli- -<Jthers immediately, who take the place of the

man thus punished. Not godly rnen (Matthew 3. 9), For
thi place " of the weeds is among Kt,oues, where the gar-

dener wishes no plants Bnl, ungodly ; a fresh crop of

weed* always springs up in the room of those torn up:

there is no end of hypocrites on earth. [Umbrkit.] '4,0.

Bildad regards Job as a righteous man, who has fallen

Into siu. "God will not cast off for ever a perfect" (or

i;odly man, such as Job was), if he will only repent,

'Those alone who persevere in sin God will not help"
Hebrew, take by the hand; Psalm 73. 23; Isaiah 41. 13; 12.

I) when fcillen. ai. TUX—lit., '* to the point that ;" God's

Dlessing on thee, when repentant, will go on increasing

to the point that, or until, Ac. 23. The haters of Job are

the wicked. They shall be clothed with shame (Jeremiah

L 25 ; Psalm 35. 26 ; 109. 29), at the failure of their hope, that

Job would utterly perish, and because they, instead of

him, come to naught.

CHAPTER IX.
FIRST SERIES.

Ver. J-S5. Rkply of Job to Bildad. 5J. I know Uiat

t 1« »o—That God does not "pervert Justice" (8. 3). But
[even though I be sure of being in the right) how can a

mere man assert Ms right—(be j ust) with God. The gospel

nswers (Romans 3.26). 3, if He (God) will contend
vrltli tank—lit., " deign to enter into judgment." lie can-
.ot answer, &c.—He (man) would not dare, even if he

ad a thousand axiswers in readiness to one question of

Gkxi s, to utter one of them, from awe of his Majesty. 4.

Hel/rew, Wise in heart (understanding) ! And mighty in

power ! God confounds the ablest argner by His wisdom,
nd the mightiest by His power, hardened—viz., himself,

ar hia neck (Proverbs 29. 1) ; i. e., defied God. To prosper,

»ne must fall in with God's arrangements of providence

nd grace. 5. and tliey know not

—

Hebrew for"sud-
lenly, unexpectedly, before they are aware of it " (Psalm

8); "at unawares;" Hebrew, vftxich. he knaveth not of

[Joel 2. 14; Proverbs 5. 6). 6. The earth is regarded, poeti-

isaily, as resting on pillars, which tremble in an earthquake
Psalm 75. 3 • " ^iah 24. 20). The literal truth as to the earth

ja given (26. 7 j. 7. The sun, at His command, doth not rise

;

rtz., inan eclipse, or the darkness that accompanies earth-

uakes (v. 6>. sealetU up—t. e., totally covers, as one would
eai up a room, that its contents may not be seen. 8.

preadetli out—(Isaiah 40. 22 ; Psalm 104. 2). But through-
ut It is not so much God's creating, as His governing,
>ower over nature that is set forth. A storm seems a strug-

le between Nature and her Lord ! Better, therefore, " Who
wweth the heavens alone," without help ofany other. God
,es<;ends from the bowed-down heaven to the earth (Psalm
8,9). The storm, wherein the clouds descend, suggests

ihis inaage. In the descent of the vault of heaven, God has
mme down from His high throne, and walks majestic

•ver the mountain waves {Hebrew, heig?Us), a-v a conqueror
aming their violenc-e. So tread upon (Deuteronomy 33.

Amos 4. 13; Matthew 14. 26). The Egyptian hiero-

glyphic for impossibility is a man walking on waves.
I* maketh—BAther, from the Arabic, coverexh up. This
hooords better with the context, which describes His
wundless power as controller rather than as creator.

Umbrbit.] Arctums—The great bear, which always re-

olves about the pole, and never sets. The Chaldeans
id Arabs, early named and grouped in constellations

he stars; often travelling and tending flocks by night,
hey would naturally do so, especially as the rise and
letting of some stam mark the distinction of seasons.
Aai^KLKY, presuming the stars here mentioned to be
ihose of Taurus and 8ct)rpio, and that these were the
rdlual coastellatlons of spring and autumn in Job's
me, opw-ulHtes. by the precession of equinoxes, the time
Jiyi 1/

.
'.< ,si8 years alter the deluge, and 184 before Abra-

axn.. Orion

—

Hebrew, Lhe fool; In ch. 38. 31 he appears
red with "bands." The old legend represented this

ta,r •* % ij«<ro, who pre^iunjptaously rebelled against Uod,

and was therefore a fool, and was cnalned in the sky as a

punishment; for its rising Is at t)ie stormy period of the
year. He Is Nim.rod {the er.cet'dinyly impious rebel) among
the Assyrians; Orion among the Greeks. Sabaism (wor-
ship of the heavenly hosts, and hero-worship were
blended In his person. He first subverted the patriarchal
order of society by substituting a chieftainship based on
conquest (Uenesis lu. 9, lu^ Pleiades

—

Lit., "the heap of
stars;" Arabic, "knot of stars." The various narnes of
this consteUation in the P'-asT expresses the close union ot
the stars in tt (Amos 5. Hi. cliambers of tlie sontli—The
unseeri reglonH of the southern hemisphere, wiih its own
set of stars, as distinguished from those just mentioned
of the northern. The true structure of the earth Is here
implied. 10. Ilepeated from Eliphaz. ch. 5.9. 11. I sec
Hlxn nott He passetlt on—The image is that of a howl-
ing wind (Isaiah 21. 1). Like It when it bursts invisible
upon man : so God Is felt in the awful effects of His wrath.
but Is not seen (John 3.8). Therefore, reasons Job, it is.

impossible to contend with Him. 13. If "lie laiceth

away," as in my case all that was dear to me, still a
mortal cannot call Him to account. He only takes Hit.

own. He is an absolute King (Eccleslastes 8. 4; Daniels
35). 13. If God—Rather, "God will not withdraw His
anger," i. e., so long as a mortal obstinately resists.

| Vs\-
BREIT.] tlie proud helpers- T'/ie arrogant, who would
help one contending with the Almighty, are of no avsiiJ

against Him. l*. How much less shall l|_Wbo arii

weak—seeing that the mighty have to stoop before Him.
Choose words (use a well-chosen speech, in order to reason)
with Him. 15. (Ch. 10. 15.) Though I were conscious of
no sin, yet I would not dare to say so, but leave it to His
judgment and mercy to justify me (1 Corinthians 4.4).

16, 17. " I would not believe that He had hearkened unto
my voice, who breaketh me (as a tree strlpt of its leaves)
with a tempest." 19. Umbreit takes these as the words
of God, translating, "What availeth the might of the
strong ?" " Here (salth he) behold ! what availeth justice?
Who will appoint me a time to plead ?" (So Jeremiah 49.

19). The last words certainly apply better to God than to
Job. The sense is substantially the same if we mak
" me," with English Version, apply to Job. The " lo !" ex
presses God's swift readiness for battle when challenged.
ao. It—(ch. 15. 6; Luke 19. 22) ; or " He," God. 31. Lit., here
(and in v. 20). "I perfect! I should not know my soul

!

I would despise (disown) my life;" i. c, Though conscious
of innocence, I should be compelled. In contending with
the infinite God, to ignore my own soul and despise my
past life as if it were guilty. [Hosekmui>l.er.J 33. one
thing—"It is all one; whether perfect or wicked—He de-
stroyeth." This was the point Job maintained against
his friends, that the righteous and wicked alike are af-

fiicted, and that great sufferings here do not prove great
guilt (Luke 13.1-6; Eccleslastes 9.2). 3.3. If— Rather,
" While (His) scourge slays suddenly (the wicked, v. 22),

He laughs at {disregard's ; not derides) tiie pining away
of the innocent." The only dltterenee, says Job, between
the innocent and guilty is, the latter are slain by a sudden
stroke, the former pine away gradually. The translation,
"trial," doesnotexpress the antithesis to "slay suddenly,''
as "pining away" does. [UMJiKEix.J 34. Referring to

righteous juti^e*, in antithesis to "the wicked" In tlie

parallel first clause, Whereas the wicked oppressor often

has the earth given into his hand, the righteous Judges are

led to execution , culprits had their fa/^es covered prepara-
tory to execution (Esther 7. 8). Thus the contrast of the

wicked and righteous here answers to that i» v. 23. If

not, ifrhere and ">whol

—

Jf God be rtot tne cause oi" tb*'se

anomalies, where is the cause to be found, and wfw Is he*

35. a post—A courier In the wide Persian empire sucL

couriers, on dromedaries or on foot, were employed *^.

carry the royal commands to the distant provinces (Es

ther 3. 13, 15 ; 8. 14). My days are not like the slow caravan
but the fleet post. 27ie days are themselves poeticaiiy

said to see no good, instead of Job in them (1 Peter 8. lu^

36. swift ships—Rather, canoes of reeds or papyrus skiffi

used on the Nile, swift from their lightness (Isaiah 18. 2)

38. The apcxiosls to 27— If I say, Ac '" " 1 still am afraid

.SI 7
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(if all my sorrows (returning), for I know lUat thou wilt

(doat) not (by removUiiyf my safferings) hold or declare me
Innocent. How then cau I l^ave off mp heaviness f 549.

The i/i» better omtiUHl : I (am treat*i<i by God a«) wicked;

"srhy then labour I In vain (to disprove His chnrge). Job
Bubmlt»H, not »o much becauHe he is ronmruied that God Is

right, HH beciirise Gtxl Is fiowerfid and he weak. (Baknks.J
3©. amoTT virater— Thought i& he more cleansing than
eonimon water. o«rlng to the whiteness of snow (Psalm

&1. 7; Isaiah 1.18). »ever so cle«n—Better, to auKwer to

the parallelism of the tirst clause which expresses the

eleamilng material, lye: the Arabs u«ed alkali mixed with

oil, as focip (Psalm 7S. 13; Jeremiah 2. '22). 3a. (Eccleslast-es

8.10; Isaiah 45- ».) 33, daysman — Mediator or umpire;

me Imposition of whose hand expresses power to adju-

dicate between the persons. There might be one on a
level with Job the one party ; but Job knew of none on a

level with the Almighty, the other party (1 Samuel 2. 25).

We Christians know of such a Mediator (not, however, In

Uie sense umpire) on a level with both—the God-man,
Christ Jesus (1 Tliaothy 2. 5). 34. rod—Not here the sym-
bol of punishment, but of pwver. Job cannot meet God
on fair terms so long as God deals with him on the foot-

lag of His almighty power. 35. It U not so wItJi me—
Am It now is, God not taking His rod away, 1 am not on
Buch a ftHJtiug of equality as to be able to vindicate my-
self.

CHAPTER X.
Ver. 1-22. Job's Reply to Bildad Continued. 1.

Lctave my cor»pl«iliit. to myself—Rather, "I will ffive

kiOMs to my complaint" (ch. 7.11). 5i. sliow me, Ac—Do
not, by virtue of thy mere sovereignly, treat me as guilty

without showing me the reasons, 3. Job is unwilling to

think God can have "pleasure" in using his power to

"oppress" the weak, and to "treat" man, "the work of

His own hands, as of no value" (v. 8; Psalm 188. 8). shine
upon—Favour with prosperity (I'salui W. 2). 4-«. Dost
t2iou see as feebly as man? i.e., with the same unchari-
table eye, aa, for lustauce, Job's friends. Is thy time as

short? Impossible! Yet one might think, frt>m the rapid

succession of thy strokes, that thou ha<l»i no time to

spare in overwhelming me. 7. " Although thou (the Om-
ttisclent) knowest." &c. (connected with v. 6), " thou search-

est aft€5r my sin." and . . . (that) none can deliver out
of thine hand—Therefore thou hast no need to deal with
Bie with the rapid violence which " man" would use (Note
V. <*). 8. " Made" with pains ; Implying a work of difflcuUy

mnd art.; applying to God language applicable only to

man. together round abonit—Implying that the human
body l8 a oomplete unity, the parts of which on all triden will

bear the closest scrutiny. 9. clay—Next verse proves that
tbe reference here Is, not so much to the perishable nature
0/ the materials, as to their wonderful fojihioning by the
Divine potter. 10. In the organization of the body from
Its rude commencements the liquid original gradually as-

(tim.es a more solid consistency, like milk curdling into
oheese (Psalm 139. 15, 16). Science reveals that the chyle
drcnlated by the lacteal vessels is the supply to every
organ. 11. fenced—Or " Inlaid" (Psalm 139, 16) ; curiously
wrought." [Umbreit.] In the foetus the skin appears
first, then the flesh, then the harder parts. 13. vlsita,tion

—Thy watchful Providence, spirit.—Breath. 13. is Tvith
tkLce—Was thy purpose. All God's dealings with Job in his
creation, presei-vation, and present afflictions were part of

His secret counsel (Psalm 139. 16 ; Acts 15. 18 ; Ecxilesiastes

8.11). 14r, 15. Job Is perplexed, because God "marks"
every sin of his with such ceaseless rigour. Whether
"wicked" (godless and a hypocrite) or " righteous" (<?om-

paratively: s-incere), God condemns and pimishes alike.

lift up my head—In conscious innocence (Ps. S. 3). see

ttiou—Rather, "and seeing I see—(I too well see) mine af-

fliction," (which seems to prove me guilty). [Umbrbit.]
16. increaseth — Rather, (if) I lift up (my head) thou
wouldest hunt me, &c. [Umbrkit.] and ag^iu—As if a
lion should not kill his prey at once, but come back and
torture it again. 17. nvitnessea—His accumulated trials

wvre like a succession of witnesses bronght up in proof of
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his guilt, to wear ont the accused, changr^ and ivar--

Rather ("thou settest In array) against me host aftei

host" (lit., changes and a h4>st, i. e., a succession of hosts),

via., his atflictions, and then reproach upon reproach from
his friends, ao. But, since I was destined from my birth

to these ills, at least give me a liftle breathing time during
the few days left me (ch . 9. 34 ; 13. 21 ; Psalm 39. 13). 33. The
ideas of order and light, disorder and darkness, harmo
nize (Genesis 1. 2). Three Hebrew words are used for dark-
ness; in V. 21 (1,) the common word ''darkness :" here (2,

J

" a land of gloom" (from a Ileb^reu) root, to cover up): (3,) "ag

thick darkness" or blackness (from a r<K)t, expressing «*»-

set). "Where the light thereof is like blackness." Its

only sunshine is thick darkness. A bold figure of poetry.
Job In a better frame has brighter thoughts of the unseen
world. But his views at best wante<i the definite cleHr-

nens of the Christian's. Compare with his words here
(Revelation 21. 28; ILb; 2 Timothy 1. 10).

CHAPTER XI.

FIU.ST SERIK8.

Ver. 1-20. Fiuht Spkech of 2k)PHAR. 3. 2iophar as«ail*

Job for his empty words, and indirectly, the two friends,

for their weak reply. Taciturnity is highly prized among
Orientals (Proverbs 10. 8, 19). 3. lies—Rather, vain boft^ting

(Isaiah 16.6; Jeremiah 4H, 30). The "men" is emphatic;
men of sense; In antithesis to "vain boasting." mockest
—Upbraldest Grod by complaints. 4. doct.i'lne—Purposely
used of Job's speeches, which sounded like lessons of doc-
trine (Deuteronomy 32, 2 ; Proverbs 4. 2). thlue—Addressed
to God. Job had maintained his sincei-Uy against his
friends* suspicions, not fauUlessness. 6. to that which
is I—Rather, " they are double to (man's) wisdotn.^ [Mi-
CHAEL.IS.J So the Hebrew is rendered (Proverbs 2. 7). God's
ways, which you arraign, if you were shown their secre*

wisdom, would be seen vastly to exceed that of men, Ib
eluding yours (1 Corinthians 1. 25). cx«4'.teth — Ratlif/?
" God consigns to oblivion in thy favour muc < of thy guilt.

7. Rather, " Penetrate to the perfections of the Almight*
(ch. 9. 10; Psalm 139. 6). 8, It—The " wisdom" of God (f. ©'

The abruptness of the Hebrew is forcible: "The heigLU
of heaven ! What canst thou do" (as to attaining to them
with thy gaze. Psalm 139. 8) 7 know—i;i2., of His perfeo
tions. 10. cut off—Rather, as in ch. 9. 11, pa^s »ver as a

storm ; viz., rush upon in anger, shut up—In prison, with
a view to trial, gather together—The parties for Judg>
ment: hold a judicial assembly, to pass soutence on the

prisoners. 11. (Psalm 91. 11.) consider—So as to punish
it. Rather, from the connection, v. 6, "He seeth wicked-
ness also, which man does not perceive;" lit "But no
(other, save He) perceiveth it." [Umbreit.] God's ** wi*
dom" (v. 6), detects sin where Job's human eye cannot
reach (v. 8), so as to see any. 13. vain—HoEow. would
be— Wants to consider himself " wise:" opposed to God's

"wisdom" (note, v. 11); refuses to see sin, wheie God sees

It (Romans 1. 22). wrlld ass's colt—A proverb tor untamed
wildness (ch. 89. 5, 8; Jeremiah 2.24; Genesis 16. 12; He-
brew, "a wild-ass man"). Man wishes to appear wisely

obedieni to his Lord, whereas he is, from hi^ birth, unsub-

dued in spirit. 13. The apodosis to the " If' is at v. 15. The
"preparation of the heart" is to be obtained (Proverbs
16. 1) by "stretching out the hands" in prayer for it

(Psalm 10. 17; 1 Chronicles 29.18). 14. Rather, "if thou
wilt put far away the iniquity in thine hand" (as Zac-

cheus did, Luke 19. 8). The apodosis or conclusion is at

V. 15, " then shalt thou," «*c. 15. Zophar refers to Job's own
words (ch. 10.15), "yet will I not lift up my head," even
though righteous. Zophar declares, if Job will follow hie

advice, he may "lift up his face." spot^Deuteronomy
32. 5). steadfast^K^., run fast together, like metals which
become firm and hard by fusion. The sinner on the con-

trary Is wavering. 16. Just as when the stream ruas d^y

(ch. 6. 17), the danger threatened by Its wild waves is fo*-

gotten (Isaiah 65. 16). [Umbreit.] 17. age—i)a2/« cr life

the noonday— t;iz., of thy former prosperity; which, in

the poet's Image, had g:one on increasing, until It reaches/
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height, as the sun rises higher and higher until it

eaches the meridian (Proverbs 4. 18). shine rortli—

bather, "though now in darkness, thou shalt be as the

ornlng " Or, " thy darkness (if any dark shade should

rise on tbee, it) shall be as the morning" (only the dull-

ess of morning twilight, not nocturnal darkness). [I^M-

EKiT.J 18. The experience of thy life will teach thee

here is hope for man in every trial, dig

—

viz., wells ; the

bief necessity in the East. Better, *' though now ashamed
Scmans 5. 5, opposed to the previous " hope"), thou shalt

hen rest safely." [Gesknius.] 19, (Psalm 4.8; Prov-
rbs 3.2i; Isaiah 14.30.) Oriental Images of prosperity.

9. make »\ilt—lit., "stroke thy face, caress thee" (Prov-

rbs 19.6). 580. A warning to Job, if he would not turn to

^od. "The wicked," i. e., obdurate sinners, eyes . . . fall

c, in vain look for relief (Deuteronomy 28. 65). Zophar
[nplies Job's only hope of relief is in a change of heart.

hey shall mot escape—H<., " every refuge shall vanish
om them." giving np the ghost—Their hope shall

aave them as the breath does the body (I^roverbs 11. 7).

CHAPTER XII.
FIRST SKRIRS.

Ver. 1-25. Job's Rbpi.y to Zophar, xri, xiii, xiv. a.

rlsdom shall die with you I—Ironical. As if all the wls-

om in the world was concentrated In them, and would
xpire when they expired. Wisdom makes " a people :"

foolish nation are " not a people" (Romans 10. 19). 3. noit

ttTerlor—Not vanquished in argument and " wisdom" (ch.

. 2). such things as these—Such commonplace maxims,
s you so pompously adduce. 4. The unfounded accusa-

lons of Job's friends were a "mockery" of him. He al-

ides to Zophar's word, " mockest" (ch. 11. 3). hla nel^^l^-

our, ivho calleth, Ac—Rather, " / who call upon God
hat he may answer jne f»,vo\xxei.h\Y. [Umbreit.] 5, Rather,
a torch" (lamp) is an object of contempt in the thoughts
f him who rests securely (is at ease), though It (which)
as prepared for the falterlngs of the feet, [Umbreit.]
[*roverb8 25. 19.) "Thoughts" and "feet" are in con-
rast; also rests "securely," and " falterlngs." The
anderer, arrived at his night-quarters, contemptuonsly
brows aside the torch which had guided his uncertain
teps through the darkness. As the torch is to the wan

-

erer, so Job to Lis friends. Once they gladly used his aid

Bi their need, now they in prosperity mock him in his

eed. 6. Job shows that the matter of /ac/ opposes Zo-

har's theory (ch. 11. 14, 19, 20), that wickedness causes
insecurity" in men's "tabernacles." On the contrary,
hey who rob the "tabernacles" (dwellings) of others
prosper securely" in their own. into whose hand, Ac,
-Rather, " who make a god of their own hand," i. e., who
egard their might as their only ruling principle. [Um-
iBEiT.] 7, 8, Beasts, birds, fishes, and plants, reasons
ob, teach that the violent live the most securely (v, 6).

'he vulture lives more securely than the dove, the Hon
han the ox, the s^rk than the dolphin, the rose than
he thorn which tears It. speak to the earth—Rather,
the shrubs of the earth." [Umbreit.] 9. In all these
es, says Job, the agency must be referred to Jehovah

•the Lord," Miglish Version), though they may seem to
nan to imply Imperfection (v. 6 ; ch. 9. 24). This Is the only

sputed passage of the poetical part in which the
ame "Jehovah" occurs ; In the historical parts it occurs
equently. 10. The soul, i. e., the animal life. Man,
asons Job, is subjected to the same laws as the lower
niznais. 11. As the mouth by tasting meats selects what
leases it, so the ear tries tJie words of others and retains
nat is convincing. Each chooses according to his taste.

he connection with v. 12 is in reference to Bildad's appeal
the "ancients" (ch. 8. 8). You are right in appealing to
em, since "with them was wisdom," Ac. But you select

luch proverbs of theirs as suit your views, so I may bor-
W from the same such as suit mine. 13. ancient—Aged
h. 15 10). 13. In contrast to, " with the ancient is wis-
om ' (v. 12), Job quotes a saying of the ancients which
inits his argument, ".with Him (God) Is (the true) wis-
ooa" (Proverbs 8. 14); and by that " wisdom and strength"

"He breaketh down," Ac, as an absolute Sovereigii, b«I
allowing man to penetrate His mysteries; man's pai^ii
to bow to His unchangeable decrees (ch. I 21). The Mo-
hammedan saying is, " if God will, and how God will." 1*,
shutteth up—(Isaiah 22. 22). Job refers to Zophar's " shut
up" (ch. 11. 10). 15. Probably alluding to the flood, 16.

(Ezeklel 14. 9). 18. He looseth the authority of kings- -tbe

"bond" with which they bind their subjects (Isaiah 45. Ij

Genesis 14. 4; Daniel 2. 21). a girdle-—The cord, with which
they are bound as captives, instead of the royal "girdle"
they once wore (Isaiah 22. 21), and the bond they once
bound others with. So "gird "—put ou one the bonds of a
prisoner inst^^ad of the ordinary girdle (John 21. 18). 19.
princes—Rather, priests, as tlie Hehreiv is rendered (Psalm
99. 6). Even the sacred miuisters of religion are not
exempt from reverses and captivity, the mighty—
Rather, "the flrra-rooted iu power;" the Arabic root
exx>ve%»es f^yer-jiowing water. [Umbreit.] 20. the tmsty—
Rather, "those secure in their eloquence;" er.. gr., the
speakers in the gate (Isaiah 3. 8). [Beza.] Miidevstandlng
—lit., taMe, i. e., insight or spiritual discernment, which
experience gives the aged. The same Hebrew word is

applied to Daniel's wisdom in interpretation (Daniel 2.

14). ai. Psalm 107, 40 quotes, in its first clause, this v.,

and, in its second, the 24th v. of the chapter, weakeneth
the strenjs^h

—

lit., looseth tfie girdle ; Orientals wear flow-
ing garments; when active strength is to be pnt forth,

they gird up their garments with a girdle. Hence here—
" He destroyeth their power" in the eyes of the people.
2'4. (Daniel 2. 22.) '43. Isaiah 9. 3; Psalm 107. 38, 39, which
Psalm quotes this chapter elsewhere. (See note v. 21.)

stralteueth

—

M., leadeth in, i. e., reduces. Ji-t. heart—/«•

telligence. vi^ander in a ^vilderne«s—Figurative; not
referring t/O any actual fact. This cannot be quoted to

prove Job lived after Israel's wanderings in the desert.

Psalm 1(J7. 4, 40 quotes this passage. 23. Deuteronomy 28.

29; Psajm 107. 27 again quotes Job, but in a different con-
nection,

CHAPTER XIII.
\'er. 1-28. Job's Reply to Zophar Continued. 1. all

tills—fis to the dealings of Providence (ch. 12. 3). 3. Job
wishes to plead his cause before God (ch. 9. 34, 35), as he is

more and more convinced of the valueless character of his

wonld-be " physicians" (ch. 16. 2). 4t. forgers of lies—iii.,

artful (runsters of vain speeches. [Umbreit.] 5. (Proverbs 17.

2H.) The Arabs say, "the wise are dumb; silence is wis-

dom." 7. deceitfully—Use fallacies to vindicate God in

His dealings; as If the end justified the means. Their
"deceitfulness" for God, against Job, was, they asserted

he was a sinner, because he was a sufferer. 8. accept hl«

person—God's; i. e., be partial for Him, as when a judge
favours one party in a trial, because of personal consider-

ations, contend for God—viz., with fallacies and pre-

possessions against Job before judgment (Judges 6. 31).

Partiality can never please the impartial God, nor the

goodness of the cause excuse the unfairness of the argu-

ments. 9. Will the issue to you be good, when He searches

out you and your arguments ? Will you be regarded by
Him as pure and disinterested? mock—(Galatlans 6.7.]

Rather, "can you deceive Him as one man?" &c. 10. ^
ye do, though secretly, act partially. (Note v. 8: Psalm 82. 1,

2.) God can successfully vindicate His acts, and needs no
fallacious argument of man. 11. make you afiraldl-

viz., of employing sophisms in His name (Jeremiah 10. 7,

10). 13. remembrances—" Proverbial maxims," so called

because well remembered, like unto ashes—Or, "para-

bles of ashes ;" the image of lightness and nothingness

(Isaiah 44.20). bodies—Rather, "entrenchments;" those

of clay, as opposed to those of stone, are easy to be de-

stroyed ; so thf proverbs, behind which they entrench

themselves, will not shelter them when God shall appear

to reprove them for their Injustice to Job, 13. Job would
wish to be spared their speeches, so as to speak out all hla

mmd as to his wretchedness (v. 14), happen what will.

14r. A proverb for, "Why should I anxiously desire to

save my life?" [Eichorn.] The image in the first clause it

tiiat of a wild beast, which in order to preserve hla pi**-
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oarrles It In his teeth. That In the second refers to men
irho hold In the hand what they want to keep secure.

15. In him—So the margin or kerl reads. But tne textual

reading or cetib is '* not,'^ which agrees best with the con-

text, and other passages wherein he says he has no hope

(ch. 6. 11 ; 7. 21; 10. 20; 19. 10). "Though He slay me, and I

dare rto mwe hope, yet 1 will maintain," &c., i. e., " I desire

to vindlcatti myself before Him," as not a hypocrite. [Um-
BREIT and NoYEJJ..] 16. He—Rather, "This also already

speaks in my behalf (lit., "for my saving acquittal"), for

an hyp<jcrite would uot wish to come before Him" (as I

do). [Umbkkit.J (8ee last clause of v. 15.) 17. my decla-

ration—i^., that I wish to be permitted to justify myself
Immediately before God. >vltli your ears

—

i. e., atten-

tively. 18. ortlered—Implying a constant preparation for

defence in his confidence of innocence. 19. If, «fec.—

Rather, Then wonld I hold my tongue and give up the

ghost, i. e.. If any one can contend with me and prove me
6ilse, I have no more to say. " I will be silent and die."

Like our "I would stake my life on it." [Umbbbit.J ao.

Address to God. not hide—Stand forth boldly to maintain
my cause, ai. (Note 9. S4; Psalm 39. 10.) 23. call—

A

challenge to the defendant to answer to the charges, an-
Mrer—The defence begun, speak—As plaintiff. an»-*rer

—To the plea of the plaintiff. Expressions from a trial.

33. The catalogue of my sins ought to be great, to Judge
from the severity with which God ever anew crushes one
already bowed down. Would that He would reckon thena
up! He then would see how much my calamities out-

number them, sin 1—Singular, " I am unconscious of a
tingle particular sin, much less many." [Umbbkit.] 34.
Iiidest . . . face—A figure from the gloomy impression
caused by the sudden clouding over of the sun. ewemy
—God treated Job as an enemy who must be robbed of
power by ceaseless sufferings (ch. 7. 17, 21). 35. (Leviticus
26. 36 ; Psalm 1. 4.) Job compares himself to a leaf already
fallen, which the storm still chases hither and thither.
break—lit., shake with (thy) terrors, Jesus Christ does not
"break the bruised reed" (Isaiah 42. 8; 27. 8). 36. vrrltest

—A judicial phrase, to note down the determined punish-
ment. The sentence of the condemned used to be tvritten

down (Isaiah 10. 1; Jeremiah 22. 30; Psalm 149. 9). [Um-
BREiT.j blttertlilng»—Bitter punishments, makest me
to possess—Or inherit. In old age he receives possession
of tlie inheritance of sin thoughtlessly acquired in youth.
" To inherit *irw" is to inherit the pu7iishments inseparably
connected with them In Hebrew ideas (Psalm 25. 7). 37.
8tock»—lu which the prisoner's feet were made fast until
the time of execution (Jeremiah 20. 2). lookest narrovirly
—As an overseer would watch a prisoner. printr-Either
the stocks, or his disease, marked his soles (Hebrew, roots)

as the bastinado would. Better, thou drawest (or diggest)

[GaSKNiusJ a line {or trench) [Gesenius] round my soles,
beyond which I must not move. [Umbreit.] 38. Job
speaks of himself in the third person, thus forming the
transition to the general lot of man (ch. 14. 1 ; Psalm 39. 11

;

eosea 5. 12).

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. 1-22. Job Passes from his Own to the Common

Misery of Mankind. 1. woman—FeeJ)le, and in the
East looked down upon (Genesis 2. 21). Man being born
of one so frail must be frail himself (Matthew 11. 11).

few dayg—(Genesis 47. 9; Psalm 90. 10). Lit., shoH of days.
*(lan is the reverse of ftdl of days and short of trouble. 3.
(Psalm 90. 6; Note ch. 8. 9.) 3. open . . . eyes upon—Not
m graciousness ; but, " Dost thou sharply fix thine eyes
upon?" (Note 7. 20; also 1. 7). Is one so frail as man wor-
thy of such constant watching on the part of Gkxi? (Zech-
ariah 12. 4). nue—So fralL tliee—So almighty. 4. A plea
vn mitigation. The doctrine of original sin was held from
the first. "Man is unclean from his birth, how then can
God expect perfect cleanness from such a one and dfitil so
severely with me?" 5. determined—(ch. 7. 1; Isaiah 10.

Zi; Daniel 9.27; 11. 36). 6. Tn.nk-^z., thine eyes from
watching him so Jealously (v. 3). klrellng—(ch. 7. 1). ac-
oompUak—Rather, " enjoy." That he may at least enjoy
t.Ue measure of rest of the hireling who though hard
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worked reconciles hlmseif to hia lot by the hope ol nu
rest and reward. [Umbreit,] 7. Man may the more claim
a peaceful life, since, when separated from it by death, he
never returns to it. This does not deny a future life, but
a return to the present condition of life. Job plainly hop(
for a future state (v. 13; (ih. 7. 2). Htill, it is but vague anc
trembling hope, not assurance ; excepting the one bright
glimpse in ch. 19. 25. The Gospel revelation was needec
to change fears, hopes, and glimpses Into clear and defi

nite certainties. 9. scent

—

Exhalation, which, rather thai
the humidity of water, causes the tree to germinate. Ii

the antithesis to man the tree is personified, and volitioi

is poetically ascribed to it. like a plant—"as if newlj
planted." [Umbreit.] Not as if trees and plants were
different species. 10. man . . . man—Two distinct He
bretv words are here used; (feber,a, nngMy runu ; thougl
mighty, he dies: Adam, a man of earth: because earthly
he gives up the ghost, w^astetli—is reduced to nothing
he cannot revive in the present state, as the tree does
The cypress and pine, which when cut down do not re

Vive, were the symbols of death among the Ro«ian.8. 11

sea—i. e., a lake, or pool formed from the outspreading oJ

a river. Job lived near the Euphrates: and "sea" is ap
plied to It (Jeremiah 51.36; Isaiah 27. 1). So of the Nil<

(Isaiah 19. 5), fall—Utterly disappeared by drying up
The rugged channel of the once flowing water answers t<

the outstretched corpse ("lieth down," v. 12) of the onc<

living man. 13. beavens, be no more—This only impli«i

that Job had no hope of living again in the present orde
of the world, not that he had no hope of life again in

new order of things. Psalm 102. 26 proves that early undo
the Old Testament the dissolution of the present eartl

and heavens was expected (cf. Genesis 8. 22). Enoch befor

Job had Implied that the "saints shall live again" (Jud
14 ; Hebrews 11. 13-16). Even if, by this phrase. Job mean
"never" (Psalm 89. 29) in his gloomier state of feelings

yet the Holy Ohost has made him unconsciously (1 Peter !

11, 12) use language expressing the truth, that the resui

rection is to be preceded by the dissolution of the heavens
In v. 13-15 he plainly passes to brighter hopes of a world t

come. 13. Job wishes to be kept hidden in tlie grave, unti
God's wrath against him shall have passed away. S
whilst God's wrath is visiting the earth for the abound
Ing apostasy which Is to precede the second coming
God's people shall be hidden against the resurrection
glory (Isaiah 28. 19-21). set time—A decreed time (Acts

7). 14. shall lie live 1—The answer implied is. There is

hope tttat he shall, ttwugh not in the present order of life, as i

shown by the words following. Job had denied (v. 10-li

that man shall live again in this present world. Bu
hoping for a "set time," when God shall remember an
raise him out of the " hiding"-place of the grave (». 13), h
declares himself willing to "wait all the days of his af
pointed time" of continuance in the grave, however Ion

and hard that may be. "Appointed tiixxe,^'' lit., warfart

hard service : implying the hurdship of being shutout froi

the realms of life, light and God for the time he shall b

in the grave (ch. 7. 1). change—My release, as a soldier a

his post released from duty by the relieving guard (note 1(

17) [Umbreit and GesenjusJ, but elsewhere Geseniu
explains It, renovation, as of plants in spring {v. 7), but tni

does not accord so well with the metaphor in " appointe
time" or "warfare.^' 15—viz., at the resurrection (Jolin

28; Psalm 17. 15). have a desire to

—

lit., becotne pale wit

anxious desire : the same word is translated "sore longed*
after" (Genesis 31. 30; Psalm 84. 2); implying the utlt

unlikelihood that God would leave in oblivion the "cret

ture of His own hands so fearfully and wonderfuli
made." It is objected that if Job knew of a future retr

butlon, he wonld make it the leading topic in solving th

problem of the permitted aflllctions of the righteoui

But L "He did not Intend to exceed the limits of whi
was clearly revealed; the doctrine was then in a vagu
form only. 2. The doctrine of God's moral governmei
In this life, even independently of the future, needed vlnd
cation. 16. Bather, Yea, thou wilt number, <fcc., and wl
not (as now) jealously watch over my sin." Thencelii]

ward, instead of severe watching for every Bin of lol
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Jod will guard him against every sin. '•Nomber . . .

teps," i. c, minutely cOtend to them, that they may not
anaer." [Umbbbit.] (1 Samuel 2.9; Psalm 37.23.) 17.

ealed up—<Ch. 9. 7.) Is shut up in eternal oblivion, i. «.,

Sod thenceforth will think no more of my former sins.

Vo eover sins is to eompLetely forgive them (Psalm 32. 1

;

6. 2). Purses of money In the East are usually sealed.

w«tit up—Rather, "coverest:" akin tx) an Arabic word
' to u>lour ovei; ' to forget wholly. 18. cometli to naught
-itt,, f:tleth. a poetical image from a leaf (Isaiah '6i. 4).

lepf Job falls back Into his gloomy bodings as to the

rave. Instead of "and surely," translate "yet;" mark-
ng the transition from his brighter hopes. Even the

kolid inountAiu falls and crumbles away, man therefore

yinuot "hope" to escape decay or to live again in the
^/resent world {v. 19). out of Uis place—So man (Psalm 103.

6>. 19. The Hebrew oiider Is more forcible: "Stones
hemselves are worn aivay by water." things wlitcli

row out of—Rather, "ftoovUt wash away the dust of the

jarth." There Is agradatloo from " mountains" to " rocks"

V. 18), then "stones," then last " dust of the earth;" thus
,he solid mountain at last disappears utterly, ao. pre-
allest—D(3st overpower by superlo strength, passetli—

)ieth. chaugest coiuitenajnce—Thfe thange In the visage

t death. Differently (Daniel 5. 9). 21. One striking trait

s selected from the sad picture of the severance of the
lead from all that passes in the world (Eccleslastes 9. 5),

viz., the utter separation of parents and children. 254.

*F]e8h"and "soul" describe the whole man. Scripture

rests the hope of a future life, noton the inherent immor-
iallty of the soul, but on the restoration of the body with
he soul. In the unseen world. Job in a gloomy frame
kntlclpates, man shall be limited to the thought of his

>wn misery. " Pain Is by personification, from mtr feel-

ngs whilst alive, attributed to the flesh and soul, as if the
aian could feel In his body when dead. It is the dead In

feneral, not the wicked, who are meant here."

CHAPTER XV.
SEOOITD SICRIES.

Ver 1-35. Sescond Speech of EiiiPHAZ. 2. a ivise maxi
which Job claims to be. vatn kmow^ledge—/Tebrew;,

oindy knowledge, lit., "of wind " (ch. 8. 2). In Eccleslastes
1. 14. Hebrew, to catch fvind, expresses to strive for what is

vain. ea«t -wind—Stronger than the previous " wind."
For In that region the east wind Is the most destructive
>{ winds (Isaiah 27. 8). Thus here,—empty violence, belly
—The Inward parts, the breast (Proverbs 18. 8). 4. fear-
Reverence for God (ch. 4. 6; Psalm 2. 11). prayer—Medi-
tation, in Fsalm 104. 34 ; so devotum. If thy views were
right, reasons Ellphas, that God disregards the afflictions

f the righteous and makes the wicked to prosper, all de-
rotion would be at an end. 5. The sophistry of thine own
peeches proves thy guilt. 6. No pious man would utter

_ uch sentiments. 7—4. e.. Art thou wisdom personified?
Wisdom existed before the hills, i. «., the eternal Son of
Sod (Proverbs 8. 25: Psalm 90. 2). Wast thou in existence
)efore Adam? The farther back one existed, the nearer
e was to the Eternal Wisdom. 8. sacred—Rather, " Wast
hou a listener in the secret council of Ood ?" The Hebrew
cans properly the cushiona on which a divan of counsel-

ors in the E^ast usually sit, God's servants are admitted
» God's secrets (Psalm 25. 14; Genesis 18. 17; John 15. 15).

entrain—Rather, didst thou take away, or borrmo, thence
yiz., from the Divine secret council) thy wisdom ? Ell-
phaz In this {v. 8,9) retorts Job's words upon himself (ch.
12. 2, 3 ; 13. 2). 9. In i»»-Or, " with us," Hebraism for we are
aware of. 10. On our side, thinking with us are the aged.
Fob had admitted that wisdom is with them (ch. 12. 12). Ell-
phaz seems to have been himself older than Job

;
perhaps

Lhe other two also were so (ch. 32. 6). Job, In ch. 80. 1, does
fiot k^fer to his three friends ; It therefore forms no objeo-
lion. The Arabs are proud of fulness of years. 11. con-
latlon*—viz., the revelation which EUphaz had stated

M a consolatory reproof to job. and which he repeats In v.

14. aeeret— Hast thou some secret wisdom and source of
Kai«olatlon which makes thee disregard those suggested

21

by me? («. 8). Rather, from a different ^Tefrrew root Is tin
word of kindness or gentleness addressed by me treated by
thee as valueless? [Umbkeit.] 12. vHnk—i. e., why do
thy eyes evince pride f (Proverbs 6. 13; Psalm **>. 19). 13—
i. e., Frettest against God, and lettest fall rash words. 14.
Ellphaz repeats the revelation (ch. 4. 17) in substance, but
using Job's own words (ch. 14, 1, Note on " born of a wo-
man") to strike him with his own weapons. 15. Repeated
firom ch. 4.18; "servants" there are "saints" here, viz.,

holy angels, heavens

—

lit., or else answering to " angels"
(ch. 4. 18; see Note there, and ch. 25. 5). 16. Illtliy—In
Arabic sour (Psalm 14. 3; 53. 3), corrupted from his original
purity. drlnketU—(Proverbs 19. 28). 17. In direct con-
tradiction of Job's position (ch. 12. 6, &c.), that the lot of
the wicked was the most prosperous here, Eliphaz appeals
(1) to his own experience, (2) to the wisdom of the ancients.
18. Rather, "and which as handed down from their
fathers, they have not concealed." 19. Ellphaz speaks
like a genuine Arab when he boasts that his ancestors
had ever possessed the land unmixed with foreigners.

[Umbreit.J His words are Intended to oppose Job's (ch.

9.24); "the earth" in their csne was not "given into the
hand of the wicked." He refers to the division of the
earth by Divine appointment (Genesis 10,5; 25.32). Also
he may Insinuate that Job's sentiments had been" cor-
rupted from original purity by his vicinity to the Habeana
and Chaldeans. [Rosenmuller.J 20.tmvalletU— Rtither,

"trembleth of himself," though there Is no real danger.
[Umbreit.J and the nmiuber of (his) years, Ac—This
gives the reason why the wicked man trembles continu-
ally, viz., because he knows not the moment when his life

must end. 21. An evil conscience conceives alarm at

every sudden sound, though it be in a time of peace
("prosperity "), when tiiere is no real danger (Leviticus 2tt.

86; Proverbs 28. 1 ; 2 Kings 7. 6). 23. darkness—viz., dan'
ger or calamity. Glancing at Job, who despaired of resto-

ration : in contrast to good men when in darkness (Mlcab
7. 8, 9). walt«d for «»f—i. e., He Is destined for the sword.
[Gesenius.] Rather (in the night of danger), "he looks

anxiously towards the sword," as if every sword was drawn
against him. [Umbekit.] 23. Wandereth in anxious search

for bread. Famine In Old Testament depicts sore need
(Isaiah 5. 13). Contrast the pious man's lot (ch. 5. 20-22X
luio'tvetlx-Has the firm conviction. Contrast the same
word applied to the pious (ch. 5. 24, 25). ready at Skis hand
—An Arabic phrase to denote a thing's complete readiness

and fuU presence, as if in the hand. 24. prevail—Break
upon him suddenly and terribly, as a king, <fec. (Proverbs
6. 11). 25. stretcheth . . . hand—Wielding the spear, as

a bold rebel against G<.xi (ch. 9. 4 ; Isaiah 27. 4). 26. on hi*

neck—Rather, "with outstretched neck," viz., that of the
rebel. [Umbreit.J (Psalm 75. 5.) upon . . . bucklers—
Rather, "tmiA—his (the rebel's, not God's) bucklers." The
rebel and his fellows are depicted as joining shields to-

gether, to forni a compact covering over their heads against
the weapons hurled on them from a fortress. [Umbbeii
and Gesenius.] 27. The well-nourished body of the rebel

is the sign of his prosperity, collops

—

Masses of fat. He
pampers and fattens himself with sensual Indulgences.

Hence his rebellion against God (Deuteronomy 32. 15; 1

Samuel 2. 29). 28. The class of wicked here described is

that of robbers who plunder "cities," and seize on the

houses of the banished citizens (Isaiah 13. 20). Ellphaz
chooses this class, because Job had chosen the same (ch.

12. 6). lieaps—of ruins. 29. Rather, he shall not increase

his riches; he has reached his highest point; his pros-

perity shall not continue, perfection—Rather, " His ao
quired wealth—what he possesses—shall not be extended"
<tc. 30. depart

—

i. e., escape (v. 22, 23). brandies —viz., hie

offspring (ch. 1. 18, 19 ; Psalm 37. 35). dry up—The " fiame"
is the sultry wind in the East by which plants most full

of sap are suddenly shrivelled. His month—i. «., God's

wrath (Isaiah 11. 4). 31. Rather, let him not trust In

vanity or he will be deceived, <fec. vanity—llaat which ic

unsubstantial. Sin is its own punishment (Proverbs L 31;

Jeremiah 2. 19). 32. lit., " It (the tree to which he Is com
pared v. 30, or else his li/e) shall not be filled up in \{£

time;" <. «., "he shall be ended before his time" slfc»l*

32)
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Mct 1M gr««Bi~Image from a withered tree ; the childless

wttlnction of the wicked. 33. Images of Incompleteness.

The lORft of the unripe grapes Is poetically made the vine

tr««'8 own act, in order to exp^'ess more pointedly that the

Inner'e ruin In the fruit of hla own conduct (Isaiah 3. 11;

Jeremiah 6. 19). 34. Rather, The binding together of the

iiypocritee (wicked) shall be fruUlesa. [TJmbreit.] Taber-

aacle« of bribery, viz., dwellings of unjust Judges, often

reprobated In the Old Testfiinent (Isaiah 1. 23). The " fire

of God" that consumed Job's possessions (ch. 1. 16) EU-
phaz Insinuates may have been on account of Job's

brlbei-y as an Arab shelck or emir. 35, Bitter irony,

Ulustrftting the " unfrultfulness" {v. 34) of the wicked.

Their conceptions and birth-givlngs consist solely in mls-

dhief, Ac. (Isaiah 83. 11). prepareti»—Hatcheth.

CHAPTER XVI.
SKCOND SEKISS.

Ver. 1-22. Job's Rkplt. a. (Ch. 13. 4.) 3. "Words of

wind," Hebrew, He retorts upon Eiiphaz his reproach (ch.

iS. 2). emboldenetli—it<., What wearies you so that ye
contradict? i. e.. What have I said to provoke yoa? &c.

[SoHUTTKNS.] Or, as better accords with the first clause,
** wherefore do ye weary yourselves contradicting?" [Um-
BaKiT.] 4. heap np—Rather, marshal togetlier (an army
ef) words, shake head—In mockery; It means no(Z(im.<7,

rather than shaking; nodding Is not with us, as In the

Ea«t, a gesture of scorn (Isaiah 87. 22; Jeremiah 18. 16;

Matthew 27. 89). 5, stren^Jien ^'Itli moutli— Bitter

irony. In allusion to Eliphaz's boasted "consolations"

(ch. 15. 11). Opposed to strengthening with the heart, i. e.,

with real consolation. TransloXe, " I also (like you) could
strengthen with the mautJi," i. e., with heartless talk:
" And the moving of my Ups (mere lip comfort) could con-
sole" (In the fsame fashion as you do). [Umbrkit.] *'Hearty
counsel" (Proverbs 27. 9) is the opposite. 6. e»sc<l—/lY.,

What (portion of my sufferings) goes from me? 7. B«t
noinr — Rather, " ah I" he— God. company — Rjither,

"band of ivitnes^es," viz., those who could attest his inno-
cence, his children, servants, Ac. So the same Hebreiv is

translated next verse. Umbreit makes his "band of

witnesses" ^itwwe^, for, alas! he had no other witness for

him. But this is too recondite. 8. filled ivlth wrlnldcs
—Rather (as also the same Hebrew word in ch. 22. 16;

WngUih VerHon, "cut down"), " thou hast fettered rue, thy
witness" {besides catting off my "band of witnesses," v.

T), i. e., hast disabled me by pains from properly attesting
my innocence. But another "witness" arises against
him, viz., his "leanness" or wretched state of body, con-
atrued by his friends Into a proof of his guilt. The radi-
eifel meaning of the Heb^ev) Is to draw toget/ier, whence flow
the doable meanings to bind or fetter, and in f^yri,ac, to
wrinkle, leanness—meaning also lie; Implying It was a
ft^Ufi "witness." 9. Image from a wild beast. So God Ik

represented (ch. 10. 16). who hateth me—Rather, "and
pursues me hard." Job would not ascribe "hatred" to
Q<KJ (Psalm 50. 22). mine enemy—Rather, " he sharpens,
fee, as an enemy'' (Psalm 7. 12). Darts wrathful glances at
ane, like a foe (ch. 13. 24). 10. gaped—not in order to de-
vour, bot to mock him. To fill his cup of misery, the
(iHwkery of his friends (v. 10) is added to the hostile treat-
men I from God (v. 9). smitten . . . cheek—_/t{/. for
contemptuous abuse (Lamentations 3. 30; Matthew 5.

3.9). gfatlnered themselves — "Conspired unanimously."
fScHCTTENS.J 11. tnmed me over—«<., cast me head-
long: Into. Ac. the ungodly—viz., his professed friends,
wiu) pcT8e<-ute<l him with unkind speches. la. I wa« at
f5«.»«—in past times (ch. 1). by my neck—an an animal
ioes it* prey (so oh. 10. 16). shaken—violently ; in con-
U-a«t to his former "ease" (Psalm 102. 10). Set me up
Ktvsain). mark—(ch. 7. 20; Lamentations 3. 12). God lets me
always re<50ver strength, so as to torment me ceajselessly.
la. UU archer»~The image of last verse is continued,
tfotl. In making me His "mark," is accompanied hy the
iltree frieruis, whose words woiUid like sharp arrows, gall
—put for a vital part. Bo the liver (Lamentations 2, U).
I<». riie image is from storming u fortress by making
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breaches In the walls (2 Kings 14, 18). a giant—a mlghs
warrior. 15. aetived—denoting the tight fit of the moan
ing garment; It wa« a sack with arm-hoies closely sewr
to the body, hona—image from horned cattle, whlc
when excited tear the earth with their horns. The hor
was the emblem of power (1 Kings 22. 11). Here, it is " i

the dusi;," which as applied to Job denotes his h/wmiliatio

from former greatness. To throw one's self In the dtu

was a sign of unoaming ; this idea is here Joined with thi

of esxnted, desjtair, depicted by the lury of a horned beas
The Druses of I^banon still wear horns as an ornamen
16. ffonl—Rather, "is red," t. e., flushed and heated. [Uj
BREiT and NoYKS.J shadow of death—i. «., darkenin
through many t^ars (Lamentations 5. 17). Job here refe

to Zophar's implied charge (ch. 11. 14). Nearly the san
words occur as to Jesus Christ (Isaiah 53. 9). So v. 10 aboA
answers to the description of Jesus Christ (Psalm 12. IJ

Isaiah 50. 6. and v. 4 to Psalm 22. 7). He alone realize

what Job aspired after, viz., outward righteousness of ac
and inward purity of devotion. Jesus Christ a« the repr
sentative man is typified in some degree in every servai
of God in the Qld Testament. 18. my blood—i. «., nc

undeserved suffering. He compares himself to one nan
dered, whose blood the earth refuses to drink up until I

is avenged (Genesis 4. 10, 11 ; Ezekiel 24. 1, 8; Isaiah 26. 2
The Arabs say that the dew of heaven will not descend c

a spot watered with innocent blood (cf. 2 Samuel 1. 2

no place—no resting-place. " May my cry never stop
May It go abroad ! " Earth" in this verse in antithesis
" heaven" (v. 19), May my innocence be as well known
man as it Is even now to God I 19. Also novr—even no
when 1am so greatly misunderstood on earth, God In h«av
Is sensible of my Innocence, record

—

Hebrew, my witne

Amidst all his impatience. Job still tnists In God. H
Hebrew, more forcibly, "my mockers—my friends!"

heart-cutting paradox. [Umbrkit.J God alone renjains

whom he can look for attestation of his innocence
;
plal

tively with tearful eye, he supplicates for tills. '-31. one
Rather, He (God). "Oh that He would plead for a mi
(viz., me) against God." Job quaintly says, God mii

support me against God; for He makes me to suffer, a:

He alone knows me to be innocent. [Umbkeit.] So G
helped Jacob in wrestling against Himself (cf. 23. 8; Qen
sis Ii2. 25). Ood in Jesus Qirist does plead with Oo«l i

man (Romans 8. 26, 27). a«» a man

—

lit., the Son of ma
A prefiguring of the advocacy of Jesus (Jhrlst—a bO'

longed for by Job (ch. 9. 33), though the spiritual pr€

nancy of his own words, designed for all ages, was b

little understood by him (Psalm 80. 17). for his ne»g
\Hit\v—Hebrew, friend. Job himself (ch. 42. 8) pleaded
Int-ercessor for his "friends," though "his scomers"
2J)); so .Jesus Christ the Son of man (Luke 23.34); "1

friends'' (John 15. 13-15). 33. fe^v—iii., "years of numbei
i. e., few, opposed to numberless (Genesis 84. 30).

CHAPTER XVII.
Ver. 1-16. Job's AlffSWKB OoNTiNtJKi). I. hreath cti

rupt— result of elephantiasis. But Ubcbreit, "r
strength (spirit) Is spent." extinct—Life is compared
an expiring light. " The light of my day Is extingulshec
graves—piwrai, to heighten the force. 3. [Umbbkit.] Mc
emphatically, " had I only not to endure mockery, in t

midst of their c<mtenUons I (mine eye) would rems
quiet." " Eye continue," or tarry all nigTU {Hebrew), U
figure taken from sleep at night, to express undisturb
rest ; opposed to (ch. 16. 20), when the eye of Job is repi

sented as pouring out tears to God without resL 3. J^

dovrn—viz., a pledge or security, i. e., be my surety

;

thou attest my innocence, since my friends only wu
me {v. 2). Both litigating parties had to lay down
sum as security before the trial, pnt mc In ewrelj

Provide a surety for me (In the trial) with thee. A p
sage of the "surety" (Hebrews 7. 22), or "one Mediae
between God and man" (see note 16, 21). strike liaxLd

"who else (save Ood himself) could strike hands wi

me?" i. «.. be my security (Psalm 119.122). The Hebi
strikes the hand of him for whom he goes seour'ty (Prr
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ft. IV 4. th«lr lieairt—The inteUeci of his trlends.

t , . . exalt— Rather imperallve. exalt them not.

3w them uot to conquer. [Umbrkit.J (Isaiah b. 9, 10.)

rhe Hebrew for Jlattery i6 tmoothness : then it (^irae ui

an ft prey divided by /^><, because a Hinooth Htone was
kl in cafitlug the lots (Deuteronomy 1«. S), **a portion"
aesls 14. 24). Therefore trnrisiate " He that delivers up
friend «8 a prey (which tlie conduct of ray friends im-
5« tliat they would do), even the eyes," &c. [Noyks.]
11.20,) Job says this as to the sinner's children, re-

lijLfi ap<jn their reproach as to tlie cutting off of his

6. 4; 16.30). This accords with the Old Testament dis-

laation of legal retribution ( Exoilas 2u. 5). 6. lie—God.
• poet reverentially suppresses the natne of God when
aking of calamities infllctt'd. by-word—(Denteron-
y 28,37; Psalm 69.11.) My awful punishment makes
name execrated everywhere, as if J must have been
lorlallvely bad to have earned it, aloretlme . . .

r^it—Ah I)avld was honoured (1 Samuel 18.6). Rather
B a different Hebrew root, "lam treated to my face as

oi^jeci of dugtiit," lit,, an object to be spit upmi in the face
rrvbe^'S 12. 14). So Itaca means (Matthew 5. 22). [Um-

icn.] 7. (Psalm 6. 7; 81. 9; Deuteronomy 84. 7.) mem-
lit., figures ; all the individual members being pecu-

/o. n.s of the body; opposed to "shadow," which looks
I tii f 5fare without solidity. 8. astonied—at my un-
•itod HuflTerings. against tlic tiypociite—The upright
II Kicl their sense of Justice wounded (** will be indlg-
t") K>ecause of the prosperity of the wicked. By
rpo» rite" or "ungodly," he perhaps glances at his

e f/londs. 9. The strength of religious principle is

ht Led by misfortune. The pious shall take fresh
ragc) to persevere from the example of suffering Job.
imjj;e Is from a warrior acquiring new courage in
on U'ialah 40.30, 31; Phillppians 1. 14). 10. "Return."
ou ;)x*ve any thing to advance really wise, though I

bt It recommence your speech. For as yet I cannot
ono -wise man among you all. 11. Only do not vainly
k c I th«? restoration of health t-o me ; for " my days
pactt." broketiL oflf—As the threads of the web (uit off

o tt p loom (Isaiah 38. 12). tlioughtjs

—

lit.., possesHoTut,

all t.ne feelings and fair hopes which my lieart once
r!8h<>d. These belong to the heart, as "purposes" to
underitanding ; the two together here describe tiie

re Inner man. 13. They— viz., my friemU would
nge the night Into day, i, c, would try to persuade
of t^ie change of my misery into Joy, which is im-
Ible [Umbrkit] (oh. 11. 17) ;

(but) the light of prosperity
Id It be enjoyed) would be short because of the dark-
of adversity. Or better for "short," the Hebrew
r;" "and the light of new prosperity should be near

tie .'ace of (before) the darkness of death;" <. e., they
id persuade me that light is near, even though dark-
approaches. 13. Rather, "if 1 wait for this grave

irMoX, or the unseen world) as my house, and make my
in the darkness (v. 14), and say to corruption," rather,
« pa or grave, Ac. (v. 15.) Where then is my hope?
BRKiT.j The apodosis Is at v. 15. 14. Thou art my
«r, Ac—Expressing most Intimate connection (Prov-
7. 4X His diseased state made him closely akin to

grave and worm. 16. \Vlio shall see It fulfilled T viz.,
" hope" (ch. 11. 18) which they held out to him of resto-

m, ift. Iliey—viz., my hopes shall be buried with
barM—(Isaiah 38. 10.) Rather, th^ wastes or solitudes

le pit (scheol, the unseen world), rest together—^The
of me and my hope is in, «fec. Both expire together,
word "rest" implies that man's oeaseless hopes only
him of rest.

OHAPTER XVIII.
MKC'OJSn 8KRIKS.

r. l-iL RRPI.T OK BiJUDAD. a. jti—The other two
Id* or Job, whom Bildad charges with having spoken
"words," i. e., empty speeches; opposed to "mark,"
oome to reason, consider the question intelligently;

then let us s|>«ak. 3. b«a«t8—Alluding to what Job
(ekx. 1^ 7 ; so Isaiah i. 8) vile— RHthcr fioin a Hett^ew

root, to stop up. "Stubborn," answering to the stapldltj
implied in the parallel first clause. [Umhkkit.J Whj
should we give occasion by your empty speeches for out
being rauinally reputed, in the sight of Job and onf
another, unintelligent? (ch. 17.4, 10), 4. Itather, turning
to Job, thou that tearest thyself in anger (ch. 6.2). b*
forsaken-Become desolate. He alludes here to Job't
words as to the "rock," <fec., crumbling away (ch. 14.18,

19) ; but in a different application. He says bitterly •* for

thee." Wert thou not punished as thou art, and as thou
art unwilling to bear, the eternal order of the universe
would be disturbed and the earth become desolate through
unavenged wickedness. [Umbrsit.] Bildad takes it foi

granted Job is a great sinner (ch. 8.3-6; Isaiah 24:6,6).
" Shall that which stands fast as a rock be removed for

your special accommodation?" 5. That {v. 4) cannot be.

The decree of God is unalterable, the light (prosperity)
of the wicked shall at length be put out. his fire—Al-
luding to Arabian hospitality, which prided Itself on wel-
coming the stranger to the Are in the tent, and even lit

fires to direct him to it. The ungodly shaU be deprived
of the means to show hospitality. His dwelling shall be
dark and desolate! 6. candlo—The lamp which in the
East is usually fastened to the ceiling. Oil abounds In

those regions, and the lamp was kept burning all night,
as now in Egypt, where the poorest would rather dispense
with food than the night-lamp (Psalm 18. 28). To put out
the lamp was an image of utter desolation. 1. "Steps of

strength," Hebrew, for His strong steps. A firm step marks
health. To be straitened In steps is to be no longer able
to move about at will (Proverbs 4. 12). his own connsel—
Or plans shall be the means of his fall (ch. 5. 13). 8, b.«

iiralketh upon—Rather, "he let.s himself go into the net."

[TJmbreit.] If the English Version be retained, then un-
derstand "snare" to be the pit-fall, covered over with
branches and earth, which when walked upon give way
(Psalm 9. 15 ; 35. 8). 9. robber—Rather answering to " gin'

in the parallel clause, "the noose shall hold him fast.

[Umbbkit.] 11. terrors—Otten mentioned In this book
(v. 14; ch. 24. 17; Ac). The terrors excited through an evil

conscience are here personified. " Magor-mlssabib" (Jere-

miah 20. 3). drive ... to his feet—Rather, shall pursue
{lit.., scatter, Habakknk 8. 14) him close at his heels {lit.,

immediately after his feet, Habakknk 3.6; 1 Samuel 25,

42; Hebrew). The image Is that of a pursuing conqueror
who scatters the enemy. [Umbrett.] 13. The Hebrew is

brief and bold, " his strength Is hungry." destruction—
i. e., a great c^xlamlty (Proverbs 1. 27). ready at his side-
Close at hand to destroy him (Proverbs 19. 29). 13. Um-
BRKiT has "he" for "it," i.e., "in the rage of hunger he
shall devour his own body;" or, his own childre^i (Lamen-
tations 4,10). Rather, "destruction" lYom the last verm
is rumu to " devour." strength—Rather, " members" {lit.,

the branches of a tree), the first-born of deRth—A per-

sonification full of poetical horror. The first-born sou
held the chief placre (Genesis 49.3); so here the chiefeM

{most deadly) disease that death has ever engendered
(Isaiah 14. 30; " first-born of the poor"—the poorest). The
Arabs call fever, "daughter of death." 14. confidence-
All that the father trusted in for domestic happiness,

children, fortune, Ac, referring to Job's losses, rooted
out—Suddenly torn away, it shall bring—<. «., he shall be

brought; or, as Umbreit better has, "TTjom (God) shalt

bring him sUytvly." The Hebrew expresses, "to stride

slowly and solemnly." The godless has a fearful death

for long before his eyes, and is at last taken by it. Al-

luding to Job's case. The King of terrors, not like the

heathen Pluto, the fa)>led ruler of the dead, but Death,

with all Its terrors to the ungodly, personified. 15. |^t—

Terror shall haunt, Ac, and not as Umbbkit another,

which the last clause of the verse disproves. non« ^f

hl»—It is his no longer, brlirustone— Probably com-
paring the calamity of Job by the "fire of Goil' (ch. 1. 16)

to the destruction of guilty Sodom by fire and brimstons

(Genesis 19.24). 16. "Roots," himself. "RiHuch," hlfi

children (ch. 8. W; 15. «); Malachl 4.1). 17. aticct—Men
sluili not speak of him iu meeting in thtf lilghwttys

RuMier. In lbt> Cleiii or m*iiuiow ; tiie bheplit^iuk an^All iw

S28
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more mention his name. A picture from nomadic life.

[Umbreit.] 18. light . . . darkness— Existence— non-
•xlstence. 19. nephew— (So laaiah 14.22.) But it Is

translated "grandson" (Genesis 21.23), translate "kins-
man." 30. after . . . before— Rather, "those In the

West—those in the East;" i.e., all people; Wi., those be-

hind—those before; for Orientals in geography turn with
their face to the east (not to the north as we), and back
to the west; so that before—ea«t; behind—north (so Zech-
ariah 14.8). day— Of ruin. (Obadiah 12.) affrighted—
Seized with terror (ch. 21.6; Isaiah 13.8). 21. (Ch. 8.22,

Marg.)

CHAPTER XIX.
SSOOND SERIES.

Ver. 1-29. Job's Rkply to Bildad. 3. Ho*r long, &c
—Retorting Eildad's words (ch. IS. 2). Admitting the pun-
ishment to be deserved. Is it kind thus ever to be harping
on this to the sufferer? And yet even this they have not
yet proved. 3. These—Prefixed to numbers eniphatically
(Genesis 27. 36). ten

—

i, e., often (Genesis 31. 7). make
yourselves strange—Rather, siun me. [GicSKNius.] (See

Margin for a different meaning.) 41. errtd—The Hebrew
expresses unconscious errw. Job was unconscious of wilful
sin, remalneth—iiiS., passeth the night. An image from
harbouring an unpleasant guest for the night. I bear the
consequences. 5. magnify, <tc.—Speak proudly (Obadiah
i2; Ezekiel 85. 13). against me—Emphatically repeated
(Psaim 38. 16). plead . . . reproach

—

English Version
makes this part of the protasis, " if" being understood,
and the apodosls l>eginning at v. 6. Better with Umbreit,
If ye would become great heroes against me in truth, ye
must prove (evince) against me my guilt, or shame, which
you assert. In the English Version "reproacli" will mean
Job's co/awitfieji, which they " pleaded" against him as a
** reproach," or proof of guilt. 6. compassetl . . . net

—

Alluding to Bildad's words (ch. 18. 8). Know, that it is not
that / as a wicked man have been caught In my " ofwn
net:" it is Qod who has compassed me in His—why, I

know not. 7. ^vrong—Violence ; brought on him by God.
no Judgment—God will not remove my calamities, and
BO vindicate my just cause; and my friends will not do
justice to my past character. 8. Image from a benighted
traveller. 9. stripped . . . crown—Image from a deposed
king, deprived of his robes and crown : appropriate to Job,
once an emir with all but royal dignity (Lamentations 5.

16; Psalm 89. 39), 10. destroyed ... on every side—
" Shaken all round, so that 1 fall in the dust:" image from
a tree uprooted by violent shaking from every side. [Um-
breit.] The last clause accords with this (Jeremiah 1. 10).
mine hope—As to this life (in opposition to Zophar, ch.
11. 18); not as to the world to come {v. 25; ch. 14. 15). re-
moved—Uprooted. 11. enemies—(Ch. 13. 24; Lamenta-
tions 2.5.) 13. troops—Calamities advance together like
hostile troops (ch. 10. 17). raise up . . . vray—An army
must cast up a way of access before it, in marching against
a city (Isaiah 40.8). 13. brethren—iV'eare*^ kinsmen, as
distinguished from "acquaintance." So " kinsfolk" and
' familiar friends" (u. 14) correspond in parallelism. The
Arabic proverb is, " The brother, i. e., the true friend is

only known in time of need." estranged—;i/., turn away
with disgust. Job again unconsciously uses language
prefiguring the desertion of Jesus Christ (ch. 16. 10; Luke
23. 49; Psalm 38. 11). 15. They that dwell, Ac-Rather,
tqjotcm : male servants, sojourning In his house. Mark
the contrast. The stranger admitted to sojourn as a de-
pendant treats the master as a stranger in his own house.
16. servant—Born in my house (as distinguished from
those sojourning in it), and so altogether belonging to the
fiunily. Yet even he disobeys my call, mouth—t. e.,

calling aloud; formerly a nod was enough. Now I no
longer look for obedierice, I try entreaty. 17. strange—His
tkreath by elephantiasis had become so strongly altered and
offensive, that his wife turned away as estranged from
him (v. 18; ch. 17. 1). children ... of mine own body—
UL, belly. But "loins" is what we should expect, not
•* belly" (womb), which applies to the woman. The
•* mine" forblda it being taken of his wife. Their children

S24

besides were dead. In ch. 3. 10 the same words
womb" mean, my mother^a worrib : therefore translate^ "

i

I must entreat (as a suppliant) the children of my moth
womb;" i,e., my own brothers. A heightening of fo

as compared with last clause of v. 16. [Umbreit.]
only must I entreat suppliantly my servant, but my
brothers (Psalm 69. 8). Here too, he unconsciously f«

shadows Jesus Christ (John 7. 5). 18. young clilldn
So tlie Hebrew means (ch. 21. 11). Reverence for age
chief duty in tJie East. The word means "wicked"
16. 11). So Umbreit has it here, not so well. I aro
Rather, supply " if," as Job was no more in a state to st

up. "If I stood up (arose) they would speak aga
(abuse) me." [Umbreit.] 19. iJkwa.r^—C(ynfidential:
"men of my secret"—to whom I entrusted my most
mate confidence. 20. Extreme meagreness. The I

seemed to stick in the skin, being seen through ii, ov
to the flesh drying up and falling away from the b
The Margin, " as to my flesh," makes this sense clef

The English Version, however, expresses the same; "

to my flesh," viz., which has fallen away front the
instead of firmly covering it. skin of my teeth-

verbial. I have escaped with bare life; I aiji whole
with the skin of tny teeth, i. e., my gums alone are whole
rest of the skin of my body is broken with sores (ch.

Psalm 102. 5). Satan left Job speech, in hope that he m
therewith curse God. 31, When God had made him )

a piteous spectacle, his friends should spare him th<

diticuial persecution of their cruel speeches. 2J8. As
—has persecuted me. Prefiguring Jesus Christ (Psah
26). That God afllicts is no reason that man is to add
suflerer's aflliction (Zechariah 1. 15). satisfied w^ltli

flesh—It is not enough that God afflicts my flesh lite

(v. 20), but you must " eat my flesh" metaphorically (Pi

27. 2) ; i. e., uMer the worst calumnies, as the phrase
means in Arabic. HH. Despairing of justice fron
friends in his lifetime, he wishes his words could be
served imperishably to posterity, attesting his hoi
vindication at the resurrection, printed—Not our
eru printing, but engraven, pen—Graver, lead—po
into the engraven characters, to make them better

[Umbreit.] Not on leaden plates ; for it was "in the r

that they were engraved. Perhaps it wa^ the luimwxet

was of "lead," as sculptors find more delicate incisioi

made by it, than by a harder hammer. Foster (Ow^ Pr
Lang.) has shown that the inscriptions on the roci

Wady-Mokatta, along Israel's route through the desei

cord the journeys of that people, as Cosmas Indicople

asserted, 535 a. d. 34. for ever—As long as the rock
25. Redeemer—Umbreit, <fec., understand this and
of God appearing as Job's avenger before his death,

his i)ody would be wasted to a skeleton. But Job
formly despairs of restoration and vindication
cause in this life (ch. 17. 15, 16). One hope alone was
which the Spirit revealed—a vindication in a futur(

it would be no full vindication if his soul alone w«
be happy unthaut the body ; as some explain (v. 26) "

(

the flesh." It was his body that had chiefly suffered

resurrection of his body, therefore, alone could vine

his cause : to see God with his oum eyes, and in a reno
body (v. 27), would disprove the imputation of guilt a
him because of the sufferings of his present body,
this truth is not further dwelt on by Job, or noticed

friends, only shows that it was unth him a bright pj

glimpse of Old Testament hope, rather than the steadj

of Gospel assurance; with t« this passage has a dt

clearness, which it had not in his mind (see Note
The idea in "Redeemer" with Job Is Vindicator (ch.|

Numbers 35.27), redressing his wrongs; also Includi

least with us, and probably with him, the idea of th|

dieted Bruiser of the serpent's head. Tradition woi
form him of the prediction. Foster shows that tl

by the serpent is represented perfectly on the tem^
Osiris at Phllse ; and the resurrection on the tomb
Egyptian Mycerinus, dating 4000 years back. Job's

|

flees imply sense of sin and need of atonement,
was the injurer of Job's body ; Jesus Christ his Vii

tor. the Living one who giveth life (John &, 21, 26).
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Her day— Rather, "the Last," the peculiar title of Jesas
rist, though Job may not have known the pregnancy
his own Inspired words, and may have understood
jrely one that c&mes after (1 Corinthians 16. 45; Revelation

,7). Jesus Christ is the IcuL The day of Jesus Christ the

it day (John 6. 88). stand—Rather, arise. As God Is said
•* raise up" the Messiah (Jeremiah 23. 5 ; Deuteronomy
15). eartb— Rather, dust: often associated with the

dy crumbling away in It (ch.7. 21; 17. 16); therefore ap-

oprlately here. Ah<iV€ that very dvst wherewith was
Lngled man's decaying body shall man's Vindicator

ise "Arise above the dust," strikingly expresses that

Bt that Jesus Christ cn-ose first Himself above the dxist, and
en is to raise His people above It (1 Corinthians 16. 20, 23).

e Spirit intended in Job's words more than Job fully

derstood (1 Peter L 12). Though he <^ems, in forsaking

5, to be as one dea^. He now truly " llveth" in heaven

;

reafter He shall appear also above the dust of earth,

e Goel or vindicator of blood was the nearest kinsman
the slain. So Jesus CJhrist took our flesh, to be our
nsman. Man lost life by Satan the " murderer" (John

14), here Job's persecutor (Hebrews 2. 14). Compare also

to redemption of the inheritance by the kinsman of the

ad (Ruth 4.3^; Epheslans 1.14). 36. Rather, "though
t«r my skin (is no more) this (body) Is destroyed (" body"
Ing omitted, because it was so wasted as not to deserve
e name), yetyVom my flesh (frovn my renewed body, as the
rting-point of vision. Song of Solomon 2. 9; "looking
t/row the windows") "shall I see God." Next clause

oves bodily vision Is meant, for it specifies " mine eyes."

OSENMULLER, 2d ed.] The Hebrew opposes "in my
sh." The "skin" was the first destroyed by elephant-

Is, then the ** body." 27. for myself—For my advan-
ce, as my firlend. not anotlier—Mine eyes shall behold
m, but no longer as one estranged from me, as now.
BNOKiu] tliongli—Better omitted: my reins (Inward
3e88es of the heart) are consumed within me, t. e., pine
th longing desire for that day (Psalm 84. 2; 119. 81). The
utiles had but few revealed promises: how gracious
at the few should have been so explicit (cf. Numbers
17; Matthew 2.2). 28. Rather, ye will then (when the
ndicator cometh) say, Why, Ac. root ... In me—The
ot of pious Integrity, which was the nuUter at issue,

ether It could be in one so afllloted. Is found In me.
HCBRBIT, with many MSS. and versions, reads "in

" " Or how found we in him ground of contention.** 29.

SVrath (the passionate violence with which the friends
rsecuted Job) bringeth," Ac liL, is sin of the sword, tl&at

I may kno^v—Supply, "I say this." Judgment^-In-
parably connected with the coming of the Vindicator,
le "wrath" of God at His appearing for the temporal
ndlcatlon of Job against the fHends (ch. 42. 7), Is a pledge
the eternal wrath at the final coming to glorify^ the
Ints and Judge their enemies (2 Thessalonians 1. 6-10

;

alat 25. 8).

CHAPTER XX.
SKCOND SKRIBS.

Ver. 1-28. Rbplt of Zophab. 2. Therefore—Rather,
e more excited I feel by Job's speech, the more /or ihul
ry reason shall my reply be supplied bymy calm consid-
atlon. lAt., " Notwithstanding ; my calm thoughts (as

ch. 4. 13) shall furnish my answer, because of the ex-
tement (haste) within me." [Umbreit.] 3. clueck of
y reproacli—i. e., the castigation intended as a reproach
U, shame) to me. spirit of . . . nndergtandlng—My
tional spirit; answering to "calm thoughts" (v. 2). In
ite of thy reproach urging me to " hastiness," I will an-
^er in calm reason. 5. hypocrit*— ^«., the ungodly
tealm 37. 35, 36). 6. (Isaiah 14. 13 ; Obadiah 3, 4.) T. dnnj;
In contrast to the haughtiness of the sinner (v. 6); this
rong term expresses disgust and the lowest degradation
salm 83. 10; 1 Kings 14. 10). 8. (Psalm 73. 20.) 9. Rather
the eye followeth him, but can discern him no more." A
)arp'looking is meant (ch. 2K. 7; ch. 7. 10). 10. 8«ek to

iw—"Atone to the poor" (by restoring the property ot

hlch they had been robbed by the father). [De Wettk.]
rtter than ISnglish Version. "The children" are reduced

to the humiliating condition of " seeking the favour oi

those very poor," whom the father had oppressed. But
Umbreit translates as Margin, lils liand»—Rather, their

(the children's )hands, their good»—The goods of the poor.
Righteous retribution ! (Exodus 20. 6.) 11. (Psalm 25. 7),

so Vulgate. Gesenius has "full of youth;" viz., in tht

fulness of his youthful strength he shall be laid in the dvM,
But "bones" plainly alludes to Job's disease, probably to

Job's own words (ch. 19.20). Umbreit translates "lull ol

his secret sins," as In Psalm 90. 8 ; his secret guilt in his
time of seeming righteousness, like secret poison, at last

lays him in the dust. The English Version is best. Zophar
alludes to Job's own words (ch. 17. 16). wltli lilm—His
sin had so pervaded his nature that it accompanies him
to the grave : for eternity the sinner cannot get rid of it

(Revelation 22. 11). 12. be—" Taste sweet.'* Sin's fascina-
tion Is like poison sweet to the taste, but at last deadly to

the vital organs (Proverbs 20. 17 ; ch. 9. 17, 18). hide . . .

tongue—Seek to prolong the enjoyment by keeping the
sweet morsel long in the mouth (so v. 13). 14. turned—
The Hebrew denotes a total change into a disagreeable
contrary (Jeremiah 2. 21; cf. Revelation 10. 9, 10). l-l. gall
—In which the poison of the asp was thought to lie. It

rather Is contained In a sack in the mouth. Scripture uses
popular language, where no moral truth Is thereby endan-
gered. 15. He Is forced to disgorge his ill-gotten wealth.
16. shall snclK—It shall turn out that he has sucked the
poison, &c. 17. flood*—W<., stream of floods, plentiful
streams flowing with milk, <fec. (ch. 29. 6 ; Exodus 3. 17).

Honey and butter are more fluid In the East than with us,

and are poured out from jars. These "rivers" or water
brooks are In the sultry East emblems of prosperity. 18.

Image from food which is taken away from one before h«
can swallow it. restitution—(So Proverbs 6. 31). The par-
allelism favours the Etnglish Version rather than the trans*

lotion of Gesenius, "As a possession to be restored I

which he rejoices not." \t*> shall not rejoice—His enjoy
ment of his Ill-gotten galus shall then be at an end (v. 5)

19. oppressed—Whereas he ought to have espoused their

cause (2 CJhronlcles 16. 10). forsaken— Left helpless,

honse—Thus leaving the poor without shelter (Isaiah 5.

8; Mlcah 2. 2). 20. Umbreit translates, "His inward parts
know no rest" from desires, hisbelly

—

i. e., peace inwardly,
not save—i«., " not ejcapc with that which," Ac. Alluding
to Job's having been stripped of his all. 21. loolc for—
Rather, Because his goods, i. e., prosperity shall fiave no
endurance. 22. shall be—Rather, "he Is (feeleth) strait-

ened." The next clause explains in what respect, vriciced

—Rather, " the whole hand of the miserable (whom he had
oppressed) cometh upon him;" viz., the sense of his hav-
ing oppressed the poor, now In turn comes with all ita

power (hand) on him. This caused his "straitened" feel-

ing even in prosperity. 23. Rather, " God shall cast (may
Gk)d send) [Umbreit] upon him the fury of His wrath to

fill his belly r* ivhile eating—Rather, " Shall rain It upon
him for his food! Fiery rain, i. e., lightning (Psalm 11. 6;

alluding to Job's misfortune, ch. 1. 16). The force of the

image is felt by picturing to one's self the opposite nature
of a refi^eshing rain in the desert (Exodus 16. 4; Psalm 68.

9). 24. steel—Rather, "brass." Whilst the wicked flees

from one danger, he falls into a greater one from an oppo-

site quarter. [Umbreit.] 25. It is druvrn—Rather, " He
(God) draweth (the sword, Joshua 5. 13) and (no sooner has

He done so, than) it cometh out of (i. «?., passes righ*

through) the (sinner's) body" (Deuteronomy 32. 41, 42

Ezekiel 21. 9, 10). The glittei'ing sword is a hag)py image foi

Hg?Uning. gall--i. e., his life (ch. 16. 13). " Inflicts a deadlj

wound." terrors—Zophar repeats BUdad's words (ch. 17

11; Psalms 88.16; 55.4). 26. "All darkness," i. e., every

calamity that befalls the wicked shall be hid (in store for

him) in His (God's) secret places, or treasures (Jude 13:

Deuteronomy 32. 34.) not blo^vn—Not kindled by man'i
hands, but by God's (Isaiah 30. 33; LXX. in Alexandria*
MS. read "unquenchable fire," Matthew 3. 12). Tact is

shown by the friends In not expressly mentioning, but

alluding under colour of general cases, to Job's calami

ties ; here (ch. 1. 16) Umbrkit explains it, v/ickedne^ is *i

"self-igniting fire ;" in it lie the principles of destruction
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HI , . . tab«r»i»cl©-—Every trace of tne Hlnner mrwt be

oblltenvted (ch. 18, 16). 37. All creation Is at enmity vrlth

bim, and proclaims his guilt, which he would fain con-

ftmL as, I jacrea«e—Prosperity. Ill got—ill gone, flo-w

•irasr—Like waters that run dry in summer; nsin^f Job'g

own metaphor against himself (ch. 6. 15-17; 2 Samuel 14.

14; Micahl. 4). Ixla wratli—God's. »9. «ppolnte*l—Not
M a matter of chance, but by the Divine " decree" {Mm-ffin)

and settled principle.

CHAPTER XXI.
8KCON1) SKRIKK.

Ver. 1-R4. Jobs Axswks. '-«. cousolatlons— If you will

listen calmly to me, this will be regarded as ••eousola-

tiorus;" alluding to Eliphaz's boasted "consolations" (ch.

18. 11), which Job felt more as aggravations ("mockings,"

©. 8) than oonsolatlous (ch. 1«. 2). 3. lit,, "Begin your

mockings" (ch. 17. 2). 4, Job's dlffloulty was not a« to

mem, but as to Gtxi, why He so afflicted him, as if he were
the guilty hypocrite which the friends allege<l him to be.

VuiXlATR translfttes it, "my disputation." if U wer»—
Esther, since this is the c^se. 5. lay . . . hand upon
. . . mouth—(I*roverb8 30. 32; Judges 18. 19). So the

heathen god of silence was pictured with his hand on his

month. There was enough in Job's case to awe them into

lilence (ch. 17. 8). 6. remernljer—Think on it. Can you
wonder that 1 broke out into complaints, when the strug-

gle was not with men, but with the Almighty? Kecoticlle,

If yon can, the ceaseless woes of the innocent with the

Divine .justice! Is it not enough to make one tremble?
[UMBI4K1T.] 7. The answer Is (Romans 2. 4; 1 Timothy 1.

16; Psalm 78. 18; Eccleslastes 8. ll-l.'i; Luke 2. So end ; I^ov-
•rbs 16. 4; Romans 9. 22). old—in opposition to the friends

who asserted that sinners are "cut oti" early (ch. 8. 12, 14).

•• In opposition to (ch. 18. 19; 5. 4). 9. Lit., Peace from fear;

with poetic force. Their house Is peace itself, far removed
teovcL fear. Opposed to the fiiends' assertion, as to the

bad (ch. 15. 21-24; ;». 26-28), and conversely, the gocxl (ch. 5.

28> 24). 10. Rather, their cattle conceive. The first clause
•f the verse describes an easy conception, the second, a
happy birth. 'Umbreit.] 11. "Send forth," viz., out of
doors, to theli happy sporUs under the skies, like a Joyful
flock sent to t-je pastures, little ones—Like lambkins.
ttltlldren—Somewhat older than the former, dance—Not
formal dances; but skip, like lambs, in Joyous and health-
fol play. VA. take—Rather, lift up the voice (sing) to the
aote of. [Umbkkit.j tini^vvil—RaX\\er, tambourine, orjgan
—Not the modern "organ," but the "pipe" (Genesis 4. 21).

The first clause refers to stringed, the latter, to wind in-

struments; thus, with "the voice" all kinds of music are
enumerated. 13. -wealth—Old English VerHon for pros-
peritj/. in a nioment—Not by a lingering disease. Great
blessings 1 Lengthened life with prosperity, and a sudden
painless death (Psalm 73. 4). 14. Therefor©—Rather, And
yH they are such as say, Ac, i. <•., say, not In so many
words, but virtually, by their conduct (so the Gergesenes,
Matthew 8. S4). How differently the godly (Isaiah 2. 8).

trays—^The course o/ acW^>n, which God points out; as in
PBalm 50. 28; Margin. 15. (of. Jeremiah 2. 20; Margin;
Proverbs 30. 9; Exo<iu8 5. 2). what profit—(ch. 85. 8; Mal-
aonl 8. 14 ; Psalm 73. 13). Sinners ask, not what is right,

bat what la for the profit of self. They forget, " if religion
cost self something, the want of it will cost self infinitely
more." 16. not In their hand—But in the hand of God.
This Is Job's difficulty, that God who has sinners' pros-
perity (good) in His hand should allow them to have it.

i»—Rather, " may the counsel of the wicked be far from
mel" [Umbkkit.] This naturally follows the sentiment of
the first clause : Let me not hereby be thought to regard
with aught but horror the ways of t»*«» wicked, however
prosperous. IT. Job in this whole passage down to 21
quotes the assertion of the friends, as to the short contin-
oance of the sinner's prosperity, not his own sentiments.
In 2i be p^rxjoeds to refute them. " How oft is the candle"
(lamp) Ac, quoting Bildad's sentiment (ch. 18. 6, 6), in order
toqnedtlon its truth (cf, Matthew '2h. 8). how oft—" God
AJKirlbuteth," Ac. fadudlng to ch. 20. 23. 29). »orro^v»—

Umbbkit translates "snares," lU., cords, which Ughtui
in lt« twining motion resembles ,Tsalm 11. d). 18. J

alludes to a like serUimerU of Bildad (ch. 18. 18), using
own previous words (ch. 13. 25). 19. Equally questionn
Is the friends' assertion, that if the godless himself ts

punished, the children are (ch. IS. 19; 2(). 10); and that (

rewardeth him here for his iniquity, and that he s?haU hn
it to his cost. So " know" (Hosea 9. 7). ao. Another qu
tionable assertion of the friends, that the sinner sees

own and liis children's destruction in his lifetime, drl
-{Psalm 11. 6; Isaiah 51. 17; Lamentations 4. 21.) ai. 1
argument of the friends, in proof of v. 20, What pleasi

can he have froni his house (children) when he is dea
("aft.er him;" Ecclesiastes 8. 22). when tJ»e number,
—(ch. U. 21.) Or, rather, Whnt hath he to do with his ci

dren, «3fec. ? (so the Hebre^v in Ecclesiastes S. 1 ; 8„ 6). It

therefore ueces.«v}U'y "Aw eyes should see his and their

structlon." cut off—Riither, when the number of

allotted months is fulfilled (ch. 14, 5). From an Arabic wo
arroiv, which was used to draw lots with. Hence arrow—
evitable destiny. [Umbrkit.J aii. Reply of Job, "In
thene assertions you try to teach God how He ought, to d
with men, rather than prove that He does in fact so d
with them. Experience is against you. Gotl gives pr
perity and adversity as it pleases Him, not as ma
wisdom would have it, on principles inscrutable to \

(Isaiah 40. 13; Romans U. 34). those . . . high—

1

high ones, not only angels, but men (Isaiah 2. 12-17).

Lit,, in the bone of his perfection, i. e., the full strenj

of unimpaired prosperity. (Umbkeit.] '/J4. breast
Rather, skins, or ve*«eis for fluids. |Lke.] But [Umbkjh
"stations or resting-places of his herds near water;"
opposition to Zophar (ch. 20. 17); the first clause refen
his al)undant substance, the second to his vigorous heal
moistened—Comparing man's body to a well-watei

field (Proverbs 8. 8; Isaiah 68. 11). 26. (Ecclesiastes 9,

»7. Their wrongful thoughts against Job are stated by h
In V. 28. They do not honestly name Job, but insinwite

guilt. 589. ye say— referring to Zophar (ch. 20. 7).

house—referring to the fall of the /M)t«« of Job's eldest

(ch. 1. 19) and the destruction of his family, prince

—

1

parallel "wicked" In the second clause requires this to

taken in a bad sense, tyrant, opprewor (Isaiah 13. 2),

same Hebrew, "nobles"—oppressors, dwell lng-plac«
Rather, pairiiiorw, lit., a tent containing many dwellln

such as a great emir, like Job, with many dependai
would have. 29. Job seeing that the friends will not adi

him as an impartial Judge, as they consider bis calai

ties prove his guilt, begs them to ask the opinion of trav

lers (Lamentations 1. 12), who have the experience dra

from observation, and who are no way connected with hi

Job opposes this to Bildad (ch. 8. 8) and Zophar (ch. 20

tokens—Rather, iwttwo/iowj (er. gr., inscriptions, prover

signifying the results of their observation), testimony, t
signs or proofs in confirmation of the word spoken (Isal

7. 11). 30. Their testimony (referring perhaps to those w
had visited the region where Abraham who enjoyed a r

elation then lived) Is, that "the wicked is (now) spai

(reserved) against the day of destruction" (hereafter). 1

^e5r<?u; does not so well agree with [Umt^reit] " in the<

of destruction." Job does not deny sinners' /irfwre pi

ishment, but their punishment in this life. They hf

their " good things" nofv. Hereafter, their lot, and that

the godly, shall be reversed (Luke 16. 25). Job, by the Spi

often utters truths which solve the difficulty under wli

he laboured. His aflaictions mo.stly clouded his faith, e

he would have seen the solution furnished by his o

words. This answers the objection, that 1 f he knew of

resurrection In ch. 19. 25, and future retribution (ch. 21.

why did he not draw his reasonings elsewhere from tl.e

which he does not? God's righteous government, he

ever, needs to be vindicated as to this life also, and thf

fore the Holy Ghost has caused the argument mainly
turn on It, at the same time giving glimpses of a fu/'i

fuller vindication of God's ways, bron^lit forth-

"carried away safe" or "escape" (referring to this %''*),

Umbbkit liMfi it, wrath—ivtX, "wraths," i, «., muiti^l]

and fierce wrath. 33—i. *=;.. who dares tooharize him o^ei
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in D18 b»tl ways? viz.. In this present life. He shall, 1

^»nt (v. *)), be " repaid " hereafter, 355. Yet—Rather, and.

»ro«Kht^wlth solemn pomp (Psalm 45. 15). fprn.^t>—lU.,

rtxceM; i. «., the plsuje where the graves are. remain in—
?Ather, tvatch on the tomb, or sepnlchral nxmind. Even
fler death he seems still to live and vxxtch (i. e., have his

reariembranoe" preserved) by means of the inonament
>iver the grave. In opposition to Blldad (ch. 38. 17). 33.

La the classic saying has It, " The earth Is light upon hira."

lA repose shall be "sweet." draTv—follow. He shall

[Imre the ooni'inoii lot of mortals ; no worse otT than they

Hebrews 9. 27). Umbkbit not so well (for it is not true of

evtfry man"), "Most men follow In his bad steps, as count-

ess such preceded him." 34. /aJseliood—tt<., wickedness.

oar boasted " consolations" (oh. 16. 11) are contradicted

J fttots ("vain"), they therefore only betray your evil in-

§nt ('* wickedness") against me.

CHAPTER XXII.
THIRD SBBIKS.

Ver. 1--80. As befobb, EijIphaz Begins, l. Ellphaz
hows, that man's goodness does not add to, or naan's bad-

less take from, the happiness of God ; therefore It cannot
>e that God sends prosperity to some and calamities on
>thers for his own advantage; the cause of the goods and
lis sent must lie in the men themselves (Psalm 16. 2 ; Luke
7. 10 ; Acts 17. 25 : 1 Clironlcles 29. 14). So Job's calamities

nost arise from guilt. Ellphaz, instead of meeting the
'acU, tries to show that it could not be so. a. em li« that

( ^rlae—Hather, j/ea the pioiu man proflteth himself. So
understanding" or " wise"—j>toM* (Daniel 12. 8, 10; Psalm
4. 2). [MiCHABLiia.] 3. pleasure—Accession of happi-
ess; God has pleasure In man's righteousness (Psalm 45.

), but He is not dependent on man's character for His
lapplness. 4. Is the punishment inflicted on thee from
iBar of thee, in order to disarm thee? as Job had implied
Notes 7. 12, 20; 10. 17). wlU He enter . . . Into Jnd^nentT
-Job had desired this (ch. 13. S, 21). He ought rather have
poken as Psalm 143. 2. 5. Heretofore Ellphaz had only in-

sinuated, now he plainly asserts Job's guilt ; merely on the

p-oun J of his sufferings. 6. The crimes alleged, on a harsh
nferenoe, by Ellphaz against Job are such as he would
.hink likely to be committed by a rich man. The Mosaic
»w (Exotlus 22. 28 ; Deuteronomy 24. 10) subsequently em-
>odied the feeling that existed among the godly in Job's

Ime against oppression of debtors as to their pledges.

ere the case is not quite the same; Job is charged with
aking a pledge where he had nojust claim to it ; and in the
econd clause, that pledge {the oiUer garment which served
he poor as a covering by day and a bed by night) Is repre-

«nted as taken from one who had not "changes of rai-

nent" (a common constituent of wealth in the East), but
ra« poorly clad—" naked " (Matthew 25. 36 ; James 2. 15) ; a
intheinoreheinousinarichmauIikeJob. 7. Hospitality
othe weary traveller is regarded in the East as a primary
luty (Isaiah 21. 14). 8. v/tlf^Ykty—Helrrffw, " man of arm"
Psahn 10. 15; viz., Job), lionouralil©

—

Hebrew, accepted

)f coutite^uxnce (Isaiah 8.3; 2 Kings 5. 1), i. e., possessing au-
Jaorlty. Ellphaz repeats his charge (ch. 15. 28; so Zophar,
sh. 20. 19), that It was by violence Job wrung houses and
nds from the poor, towhom now he refused relief (v. 7, 9).

MiCHABJLiS.] 9. empty—without their wants being re-

leved (Genesis 31. 42). The Mosaic law aspeclally pro-

cted the widow and fatherless (Exodus 22. 22); the viola-

tion of it in their case by the great is a complaint of the
»rophets (Isaiah 1. 17). arms—supports, helps, on which
©e leans (Hosea 7. 15). Thou hast robbed them of their

imly stay. Job replies in ch. 29. 11-16. 10. snares—allud-
btg to Job's admission (ch. 19. 6; cf. ch. 18. 10; Proverbs 22.

J). 11. tKat—fiir) tTiat thou, abundance—floods. Danger
By floods is a less frequent image in this book than in the
rest of the Old Testament (ch. 11. 16; 27.20). la. Ellphaz
iji this to prove that God can from His height behold

kll things; gratuitously ir\ferring that Job denied it, be-

Baose he denied that the wicketl are punished here.

hmif^Ht—Hebrew, head, i. e., elevation (cli. 11. 8). 13. Rather,
A*ii ifH tiioa sayest. God does not concern hinutel/ taith

("know") human aflta.lnt (Fsalm 78. 11). 14. "In liie «ttf»

cult of heaven " only, not taking any part in OMihiy
atifeirs. Job is alleged ats holding this Epicurean B^ntX-

ment (Lamentations S.44; Isaiah 29. 15; 40. '17; Jereci\»fe

23. 34; Ezekiel 8,12; Psalm 189.12). 15. marked—Rather.
Dost thou keep to f i. «.,wlsh to follow (so Hebre^o, 2 Sanu-
uel 22. 22). If so, beware of sharing their end. the ol4i

^vay— The degenerate ways of the world before th«
flood (Genesis 8.6). m. cut doTvn— Rather, "fettered.'

as in ch. 16. 8; <.«., arrested by death, out of time—Pre
maturely, suddenly (ch. 15. 82; Eccleslastes 7. 17), lit..

whose foundation was poured out (so as to become
a stream or flood. The solid earth passed from be-

neath their feet into a flood (Genesis 7. 11). 17. Ellphas
designedly uses Job's own words (ch. 21. 14, 15). do for
Uiem—They think they can do everything for them-
selves, 18. " Yet" you say (ch. 21. 16, st^ Note) that It ta

"He who fllled their houses with good "—" their " "good
is not in their hand." but comes from Ood. but tb.«conn>
•el ... Is, (fee—Rather, may the counsel be, «&o, Ellphas
sarcastically quotes in continuation Job's words (ch. 21.

16). Yet, after uttering this gcxUess sentiment, thou do«4

hypocritically add, "May the counsel," «fec. 10. Triumph
of the pious at the fall of the recent followers of the ante-
diluvian sinners. Whilst in the act of denying that Go<l

can do them any good or harm, they are cut otT by Hixu.
Ellphaz hereby Justifles himself and the friends for their

conduct to Job : not derision of the wret^ihed, but Joy al

the vindication of God's \vays (Psalm 107. 42; Revelation
15.3; 16.7; 19.1,2). ao. The triumphant speech of the
pious. If "substAnce" be retained, translate, rather as

ItXX., "has not their substance been taken away, and "

<Sm3. ? But the Hebrew is rather, " Truly our advernary la

cut down." fGESKNiUH.] The same opposition exists be-

tween the godly and ungodly seed as between the un-
Oallen and restored Adam and Satan {adversary); tlili

forms the groundwork of the book (chs. Land 2. ; Genes!*
8. 15). remnant—all that " is left " of the sinner : repeated
from (ch. 20. 28), which makes Umbbbit'8 rendering
" glory " {marg.), " excellency," less probable, fire—allud-
ing to Job (ch. 1. 16; 15. 34; 18, 15). 1. First is mentioned
destruction hy water {v. 16); here, by Jire (2 Peter 8. 5-7). ai.

Ellphaz takes it for granted. Job is not yet " acquainted "

with God; i«., become a companion of God. Turn with
familiar confidence to God. and be

—

So thou shali be:
the 2d irnpero/tveij/ expresses the consequence of obeying
the Ist (Psalm 87. 27). peace—prosperity and restoration

to Job ; true spiritually also to t*.» (Romans 5. 1 ; Colossians

1. 20). CJood—<1 Timothy 4. 8). aa. lay up—{Psalm 119. 11),

as. "Built up" anew, as a restored house, tbou abalt

put away—Rather, i/thou put away. [Michaei.i8.J a*.

Rather, containing the protasis from the last clause of v. 2S,

If thou regard the glittering metal a* dust ; lit., l.ay it. on the

diist; to regard it of as little value as the dust on which It

lies. The apodosis is at v. 25, Then shall the Almighty b«,

(fee. God will take the plswje of the wealth, in which tboti

didst tbrmerly trust, gold—Rather, " precious " or " glit-

tering metal," parallel to " (gold) of Ophir," in the second

clause. [UMBREixand Maureb.J Opbtr—Derived from a

Hebrew ^OTd—d,vM, viz., gold dust. Hkebkn thinks it a

general name for the rich countries of the South, on the

African, Indian, and especially the Arabian coast (where

was the port Aphar. ¥Z\ Ophir, too, a city of Oman, wa«
formerly the centre of Arabian commerce). It Is curious,

the natives of Malacca still call their mines Ophira

stones of tbe brooks—j(/' thou dost let the gold of OphU
re^nain In its native valley amimg the stones of tfie brooks

;

i. e., regard it as of little vjorth as the stones, &c. The gold

was washed down by mountain torrents and lodged

among the stones and Rand of the valley, as. Apodoslff,

Yea—Rather. Tlxen shall the Almighty be. Ac. defenco-

Rather, as the same Hebre^v meanw lu i'. 24 (see note)—Thy
precious metals; God will be to thee in the place of rlche».

plenty of silver—Rather, " And shall l>e to thee in X\\(\

place of labwlousiy-oblained tre(xsnres of sliver." [GbsiD'

NiTJSk.] Elegantly Implying, It Is less lalK^nr to And Goff

than the hidden metalM ; at least to t/ie humble a^ektm

(ch. 28. 12-28). But (Maokkr] "tbe shlnln« silver " ft*.
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lift ap . . . fitc«, d^c—Repeated from Zophar (ch. 11. 15.)

97. (Isaiah 58. 9, 14.) pay ttiy vow»—Which thou hast

promised to God In the event of thy prayers being heard

:

God will give thee occasion to pay the former, by hearing

the latter, as. llght—Snccess. 29. Rather, When (thy

wa^» ; from v. 28) are cast down (for a time), thon shalt

(soon again have Joythl cause to) say. There Is lifting np
(prosperity returns back to me), [Maurer.] lie—God.
Iskxanhlfy—Hebrew, him that is of low eyes. Eliphaz Im-

plies, that Job la not so now In his affliction ; therefore It

continues : with this he contrasts the blessed effect of

being humble under it (James 4. 6, and 1 Peter 5, 5, prob-

ably quote this passage). Therefore it is better, I think,

lo take the first clause as referred to by " God resisteth

the prtmd,'' When (men) are c^ist down, thou shalt say
(behold the eflfects of) pride. Eliphaz hereby Justifies hlm-
Belf for attributing Job's calamities to hJs prida. " Glveth
grace to the humble," answers to the second clause. 80.

Island

—

i. e., dwelling. But the Hebrew expresses the neg-

ative (1 Samuel 4. 21), translcUe "Thus He (God) shall de-

liver him who was not guiltless," viz., one, who like Job

himself on conversion shall be saved, but not because he
was, as Job so constantly affirms of himself, guiltless, but

because he humbles himself (v. 29) ; an oblique attack on
Job, even to the last, and It—Rather, " he (the one not

heretofore guiltless) shall be delivered through the

purity (acquired since conversion) of thy hands ;" by thy
Intercession (as Genesis 18. 26, Ac). [Maurer.] The irony
is strikingly exhlbite<i in Eliphaz unconsciously uttering

words which exactly answer to what happened at lajst

:

he and the other two were " delivered " by God accepting
Uie intercession of Job for them (ch. 42. 7, 8).

CHAPTER XXIII.
third SERIS8.

Ver. 1-17. Job's Answer, a. to-day—Implying, per-

haps, that the debate wa« carried on through more days
than one (see Introduction), bitter—(ch. 7. 11; 10. 1). my
stroke—The h^ind of God on me {marg. ; ch. 19. 21 ; Psalm
82. 4). heavier tban—Is so heavy that I cannot relieve

myself adequately by groaning. 3. The same wish as in

3h. 13. 3 (ct Hebrews 10. 19-22). «eat-The idea in the He-
brew Is a well-prepared throne (Psalm 9. 7). 4. order—State
methodically (ch. 13. 18; Isaiah 43. 26.) fill, &c.—I would
have abundance of arguments to adduce. 5. lie—Em-
phatic: it little matters what man may say of me, if only
I know what (?od judges of me. 6. An objection suggests
itself, whilst he utters the wish (v. 5). Do I hereby wish,
that he should plead against me with His omnipotence?
Far from it ! (ch. 9. 19, 34 ; 13, 21 ; 30. 18). strength—So as
to prevail with Him: as in Jacob's case (Hosea 12.3,4).

UMBRKrr and Maurer better translate as in ch. 4, 20 (I

only wish that He) "would attend to me," i.e., give me a
patient hearing as an ordinary judge, not using His om-
nipotence, but only His Divine knowledge of my inno-
cence. 7. ther»—Rather, Then: if God would "attend"
to me (v. 6). righteous

—

i. e., the result of my dispute
would be. He would acknowledge me as righteous, Ae~
llvered—^cw suspicion of guilt on the part of my Judge.
8. But I wish in vain. For " behold," <tc. forward , . .

Imckiyard—Rather, ** to the east—to the west." The He-
brew geographers faced the east, Ue., sunrise: not the
north, as we do. So "before" means east: "behind,"
west (so the Hindoos). "Para," 6e/o?-e—east : "Apara," 6e-

W?id—west: " Daschlna," Ifie right, Tiand—south :
" Bama,"

ic/l—north. A similar reference to sunrise appears in the
name Asia, sunrise: Europe, sunset: pure Babylonian
names, as Rawlinson shows. 9. Rather, "To the N."
ivorlc—(Jod's glorious works are especially seen towards
the north region of the sky by one in the northern hemi-
sphere. The antithesis is between God working and yet
Hot being beheld: as in ch. 9. 11, between "He goeth 63/,"

and " I see Him nM.'' If the Hebrew bears it, the paral-
lelism to the second clause is better suited by translat-
ing, as Umbreit, doih hide himsel/j but then the antithesis
to 6«AoW would be lost, right hand—"In the south."
hidieth—Appropriately, of the unexplored south, then
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regarded as uninhabitable through heat (see ch. 84. 2UV
10. Bnt^-Correctlng himself for the wish that his cause
should be known before God. The omniscient One
already knoweth the way in me (my inward principles . Hie
outward way or course of acts Is mentioned In v. 11. So in

m«,ch.4. 21); though for some Inscrutable cause He as yet
hides himself (v. 8, 9). -when—Let Him only but trj my
cause, I shall. <fec. 11. held—Fast by His steps. The ja^
Is in Old Testament poetry regarded as a may, God going
before us as our guide, in whose footsteps we must tre&d
(Psalm 17. 5). declined—(Psalm 125. 5.) 13. esteemed-^
Rather, laid up, viz., as a treasure found (Mattview 13. 44

Psalm 119. 11) ; alluding to the words of Eliphaz (ch. 22

22). There was no need to tell me so ; I have done so al

readj' (Jeremiah 15. 16. necessary—"Appointed portion'
(of food : as in Proverbs 30. 8). Umbksit and Maurei
translate " More than my law,'' my own will, in antithe-

sis to "the words of His mouth" (John 6. 38). Probablj
under the general term, " what is appointed to me" (th<

same Hebrew is in v. 14), all that ministers to the appetites

of the body and carnal will is included. 13. in one nt{n<

—Notwithstanding my innocence. He is unaltered in Hii

purpose of proving me guilty (ch. 9. 12). sonl-His ^vil

(Psalm 115. 3), Gknl's sovereignty. He has one great pur
pose; nothing is hap-hazard; everything has Its prope
place with a view to His purpose. 14. many such—H<
has yet many more such ills in store for me, though hid
den in His breast (ch. 10. 13). 15. God's decrees, impossl
ble to be resisted, and leaving us In the dark as to wha
may come next, are calculated to fill the mind with holj

awe. [Barnes.] 16. soft—Faint. Hath melted my cour
age. Here again Job's language is that of Jesus Chris
(Psalm 22. 14). 17. Because I was not taken away by deatl
from the evil to come {lit., from be/ore the face of the dark
ness, Isaiah 57. 1). Alluding to the words of Eliphaz (ch

22. 11), "darkness," i.e., calamity. "Oit off;" rather, li

the Arabic sense. Brought to the land of silence; my seu

complaint hushed in death. [Umbreit.] "Darkness' ii

the second clause, not the same Hebrew word as in th
first, cloud, obscurity. Instead of " covering the cloud (oi

evil) from my face," He " covers" me with It (ch. 22. U).

CHAPTER XXIV.
Ver. 1-25. 1. Why Is It that, seeing that the times 01

punishment (Ezekiel 30. 3 ;
" time" In the same sense) ar

not hidden from the Almighty, they who know Him (HI
true worshippers, ch. 18. 21) do not see His days (of ven
geance; Joel 1.15; 2 Peter 3. 10)? Or, with Umbreit lee

simply, making the parallel clauses more nicely balanced
Why are not times of punishment hoarded up ("laid up;'

ch. 21. 19; appointed) by the Almighty? i. c, why are the;

not so appointed as that man may now see them? as th

second clause shows. Job does not doubt that they ar

appointed: nay, he asserts It (ch. 21. 30); what he wlshe
is that G<xl would let all now see that it is so. •i-a*. In
stances of the wicked doing the worst deeds with seeuiiui

impunity. Some—The wicked. land»narks—Bonndarie
between diflerent pastures (Deuterouon^y 19, 14 ; Proverb
22. 28). 3. pledgeeAlluding to ch. 22. 6. Others really dc

and with impunity, that which Eliphaz talsely cliarg^-

the afflicted Job with. 4. Literally, they push tiie poo
out of their road in meeting them. Figuratively, tbey tak
advantage of them by force and injustice (alluding 10 th

charge of Eliphaz (ch. 22. 8; 1 Samuel 8. 3). poor—in splr;

and in circumstances (Matthew 5. 3). hide—From the in

Justice of their oppressors, who have robbed them of thei

all and driven them into unfrequented places (ch. 20. 19

30. 3-6 ; Proverbs 28. 28). 5. wild asses—(Ch. 11. 12.) So Ish

mael is ^^V.led a wild ass-rtxan: Hebrtnv (Genesis 16.12

These bewoum robbers, with tiie unbridled wildness o
the ass of the desert, go forth lluther. Robbery is thei

lawless "work." The desert, which yields no food t

other men, yields food for the robber and his children b;

the plunder of caravans, rising betimes—In the Lia«

travelling is begun very early, before the heat comes or

6. Like the wild asses (r. 5), they (these Bedouin robbert

reap (metaphoricail>j their various grain (so the Hebret
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»r "corn" iuean8). The wild ass does not let man pile

p In a stable his mixed provender (Isaiah 80. 24) ; so these

>bber8 find their food In the open air, at one time In the
esert (v. 5), at another In the fields, the vintage of the
ricked—The vintage of robbery, not of honest industry.

we translate " belonging to the wicked," then It will

nply, that the wicked alone have vineyards, the " pious

ck>r" (w. 4) have none. " Gather" in Hebrew, is gather

as the first clause refers to the early harvest ot corn,

the second to the vintage late in autumn. 7. Umbrsit
ndei stands It of the Bedouin robbers, who are quite re-

Etrdless of the comforts of life, " Theypas« the night naked,
c, and uncovered," «feo. But the allusion to ch. 22. 6,

lakes the English VerHon preferable (see note below, v. 10).

rost is not uncommon at night In those regions (Genesis

.. 40). 8. Th«y—The plundered travellers, embrace tKe
Dch—Take refuge under it (Lamentations 4. 5). 9. ftrom

lie breast—Of the widowed mother. Kidnapping chll-

ren for slaves. Here Job passes from wrongs In the
esert, to those done among the habitations of men.
ledge—viz., the garment of the poor debtor, as next verse
lows. 10. (Note ch. 22. 6.) In v. 7 a like sin is alluded to:

at there he implies open robbery of garments In the
esert; here, the more refined robbery in civilized life,

nder the name of a "pledge." Having stripped the
oor, they make them besides labour in their harvest-
elds, and do not allow them to satisfy their hunger with
tty of the very corn which they carry to the heap. Worse
eatmeni than that of the ox, according to Deuteronomy
I, 4, Translate, " they (the poor labourers) hungering
krry the sheaves." [Umbbeit.] 11. WTilcb—"They,"
le poor, 'press the oil within their walls:" viz., not
oly in the open fields (u. 10), but also In the tvall-enclosed

Ineyards and olive gardens of the oppressor (Isaiah 6. 5).

et they are not allowed to quench their "thirst" with
le grapes and olives. Here, tfUrsty ; v. 10, hungry. 158,

eii—Rather, "mortals" (not the common Hebrew for

men"); so the Masoretlc vowel points read as English
'ersian. But the vowel points are modern. The true
fading is, T?ie dying: answering to "the wounded" in

xe next ciause, so Syrtac. Not merely in the country
. 11), but also In the city there are oppressed suflferers,

ho cry for help in vain. " FYom out of the city ;" i. c, they
mg to get forth and be free outside of it (Exodus 1. 11 ; 2. 23).

oanded—By the oppressor (Ezekiel 30. 24). layetb not
oily—Takes noaccount of(by punishing) their *in (" folly

"

Scripture ; ch. 1. 22). This Is the gist of the whole previ-
os list of sins (Acts 17. 30). Umbreit with Sfyriac reads
y changing a vowel point, " Regards not their snpplicor'

on." 13. So far as to openly-committed sins ; now, those
one In the dark. Translate, " There are those among
em (the wicked) who rebel," <fec. light—Both lit. and

\g. (John 3. 19, 20 ; Proverbs 2. 13). paths thereof—Places
here the light shines. 14. nvith the light—At early
awn, whilst still dark, when the traveller in the E^st
ually sets out, and the poor labourer to his work ; the

lurderous robber lies in wait then (Psalm 10. 8). is as a
hlef—rWevea in the East steal whilst men sleep at
Ight, robbers murder at early dawn. The same man
rho steals at night, when light dawns not only robs, but
mrders to escape detection. 15. (Proverbs 7. 9 ; Psalm 10.

L.) dlaguiseth—Putsaveilon. 16. dig through—Houses
1 the East are generally built of sun-dried mud bricks

Matthew &. 19). "Thieves break through," lU., dig
htough (Ezekiel 12. 7). had ntarked—Rather, as in ch. 9. 7,

They shut themselves up (in their houses); lit., they seal
ip, for themselvec^—For their own ends, viz., to escape
letection. know not—Shun, 17. They shrink ft-om the
'morning" light, as much as othermen do from t?ie black-
Mt darkness ("the shadow o/ death"), if one know—

e., recognize them. Rather, "They know well (ar«
amlliar with) the terrors of," Ac. [Umbbbit.] Or, as
ifAUBER, "They know the terrors of (this) darknesr ,"

ria., of morning, the light, which Is as terrible to them as
larkuess (" the shadow of death") is to other men. 18-21.
n these verses Job quotes the opinions of his adversaries
nonically ; he quoted them so before (ch. 1. 21. 7-21). In v.

3-24 he states his own observation as the opposite. You

say, **The sinner is swift, i. e., swiftly passes away (as f

thing fioating) on the surface of the waters'' (Ekjclesiastes IL
1; Hosea 10. 7). is cursed—By those who witness theli
" swift" destruction, behoideth notr—" Turneth not to

;'"

fig., for He cannot enjoy his pleasant possessions (ch. 20.

17; 15. 33). the vray of the vineyariis—Including his
/leW-s, fertile as vineyards; opposite to "the way of the
desert." 19. Arabian image; melted snow, as contrasted
with the living fountain, quickly drie?* up In the sun-
burnt sand, not leaving a trace behind <.ch. 6. 16-18). The
Hebrew is terse and elliptical to express the swift ana
utter destruction of the godless; (so) "the grave—they
have sinned !" 30. The -womb—The very mother thai
bare him, and who is the last to " forget" the child that
slicked her (Isaiah 49. 15), shall dismiss him from her
memory (ch. 18. 17; Proverbs 10. 7). The worm thall mck,
i. c, "feed sweetly" on hlra as a delicate morsel (ch. 21. 33).

wickedness

—

i. e., the wicked ; abstract for concrete (as

ch. 5. 16). as a tree—Utterly (ch. 19. 10) ; Umbbeit better,
"As a staff." A broken stafl' is the emblem of irrepara-
ble ruin (Isaiah 14. 6; Hosea 1 12), 31. The reason given
by the friends why the sinner deserves such a fate,

barren-Without sons, who might have protected her.

ividow— Without a husband to support her. 23-35.
Reply of Job to the opinion of the friends. Experience
proves the contrary. Translate, " But He (God) prolong-
eth the life of (lit., draweth out at length; Margin, Psalm
36. 10) the mighty with His (God's) powe>-. He (the

wicked) riseth up (from his sick bed) although he had
given up hope of {lU., when he no longer believed in) life"

(Deuteronomy 28. 66), 33. LU., He (God omitted ae
often; ch. 3. 20; Ecclesiastes 9. 9; reverentially) giveth to

him (the wicked, to be) in safety, or security, yet—Job
means. How strange that God should so favour them, and
yet have his eyes all the time open to their wicked ways
(Proverbs 16. 3; Psalm 73, 4)! 34, Job repeats what he
said (ch. 21. 13), that sinners die in exalted positions, not
the painful and lingering death we might expect, but a
quick and easy deatK Join " for a while" with " are gone,"
not GA English Version. Translate, ** A moxaent—and they
are no more ! They are brought low, as all (others) gather
up their feet to die" (so the Hebrew of "are taken out of
the way"). A natural death (Genesis 49. 33). ears of
com—In a ripe and full age, not prematurely (ch. 5. 28).

35. (So ch. 9. 24.)

CHAPTER XXV.
THIRD SERIES.

Ver. 1-6. Bn.DAD'8 Reply. He tries to show Job's

rashness (ch. 23. 3), by arguments borrowed from Eliphas
(ch. 15. 15), with which cf. ch. 11. 17. 3. Power and terror,

t. e., terror-inspiring power, peace in His high places

—

Implying that His power is such on high as to quell all

opposition, not merely there, but on earth also. The
Holy Ghost here shadowed forth Gospel truths (Colosslans

1. 20; Ephesians 1. 10). 3. amules— Angels and stars

(Isaiah 40. 26; Jeremiah 33. 22; Genesis 15, 5; countless,

Daniel 7. 10). His light-<James 1. 17.) 4. (ch. 4. 17, 18; 14.

4; 15. 14.) 5. " Look up even unto the moon" (ch. 16. 15).

"Stars" here answer to "saints" (angels) there; "the
moon" here to "the heavens" there. Even the "stars,"

the most dazzling object to man's eye, and the angels, of

which the stars are emblems (ch. 4. 18; Revelation 9. IX

are Imperfect in His sight. Theirs Is the light and purity

but of creatures ; his of the Creator. 6. (ch. 4. 19-21 ; 16.

16). -worm . . . worn*—Two distinct Hebrew words. The
first, a worm bred In putridity; alluding to man's Gorrvp-

tfon. The second, a crawling worm; Implying that man
is weak and grovelling.

CHAPTER XXVI
THIBD SEBIES.

Ver. 1-14. Job's Reply. 3, 3. without pow^er . . . hmi

strength , . . no fvisdom-The negatives are used 1»-

stead of the positives, powerlessness, Ac, designedly (ne

Isaiah 81. 8; Deuteronomy 32. 21). Grant, ng I am, m yo«

829
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mj (Ch. 18. 17 ; 15. 3), %xnverlesfTiest Itsell, Ac. Hmv hast thou

hi^tped waotk a on« ? «iave«t—supportest, pleMtifnlly . . .

t3K« tlU.»|s "* ** 1»—Rather, " abundantly—wisdom." Bii-

dad bAd inatie great pretensions to abundant vnsdom. How
OAS he shown It? *. For whose instruction were thy

word« meant? If for me, I know the subject (God's om-
nipotence) better than my Instructor; {v. 5-14) Is a sample

of Job'a knowledge of it, wlio»e spirit—not that of God
(Ch. 82. 8); nay, rather, the borrowed sentiment of Eliphaz

(ch. 4. 17-19; 15. 14-16). 5-14 As before in ch. 9. and 12,,

Job ha<l shown himself not inferior to the friends' in-

ability to describe God's greatness, so now he describes It

fi« manlfesied in hell (the world of the dead), 5, 6; on earth,

7 ; In the sky. 8-11 ; the sea, 12 ; the heavens, 13. Dea<l

tliln|?« Arc formed — Rather, "The souls of the dead

(Rephaim) tremble." Not only does God's power exist,

m Bildad says (ch. 25. 2), " in high places" (heaven), but

reaches to the region of the dead. Rephaim here, and
Prover»)« 21. 1«; Isaiah 14. 9, is from a Hebrew ro<jt. mean-
ing to b* weak, hence deceased; in Genesis 14. 5 it is applied

to the Cauaanite giants ; perhaps in derision, to express

their weakrteM, in spite of their gigantic size, as compared
with Jehovah [Umbreit]; or as the imagination of the

living maguifle>8 apparitions, the term originally was ap-

plied to ghosts, and then to giants in general. [Maojbb.]

firom ii»der—UMBRKiT Joins this with the previous word
tremble /rcnn beneath (so Isaiah 14. 9). But the Masoretlo

text joins it "under the waters." Thus the plaoe of the

dead will be represented as under the waters (Psalm 18. 4,

S); and the waters as under the earth (Psalnu 24. 2). Maokb
well transloUes thus, " The souls of the dead tremble ; (the

places) under the waters, and their inhabitants." Thufl

the Masoretic cc^nuectiou is retained; and at the same
iime the parallel clauses are evenly balanced. ** The in-

babitants of the places under the waters" are thOBe in Oe-
henua, the lower of the two parts Into which Bheol, accord-

ing to the Jews, is divldeti ; they answer to "destruction,"

i. •., the plaoe of the wicked in v. 6, as " B^phalm" (t). 6) to

"Hell" (8heol)(v. 8). Sheol comes from a Hebrew root—
tukt because it la Insatiable (Proverbs 27. 20); or ask as a
loan to be returned^ iznplj'ing Bheol is but a temporary
abode, previous to the resurrection ; so for E>ngtish Version
" formed," LXX. and Chaldee translate, shall be bom, or
h<rm aga4n. Implying the dead are to be given back from
Sheol and bom again into a new state. [MagkicJ ft—(ch. 88.

17; Psalm 189. 8; Proverbs 5. 11). destrttctlon— 2'/ie abode
t^f destruction, i. e., of lost souls. Hebrew, Abaddon (Reve-
lation 9. 11). no covering—from God's eyes. 7. Hint of
the true theory of the earth. Its suspension in empty
space is stated in the second clause. The north in par-
ticular is specified in the first, being believed to be the
MffJiest part of the earth (Isaiah 14. 18). The northern
hemisphere or vault of heaven is Included; often com-
pared to a stretched-out canopy (Psalm 104. 2). The cham-
bers of the south are mentioned (ch. 9. 9), i. «., the southern
hemisphere, consistently with the earth's globular form.
i. in . . . cloudi»~as if in airy vessels, which though
Ught do not burst with the welghtof water in them (Prov-
erbs 30. 4). 9. Rather, He encompasseth or closeth. God
makes the clouds a veil to screen the glory not only of His
person, but even of the exteHor- of His throne fiom profane
eyes. His agency is everywhere, yet Himself invisible
(Psalm 18. 11 ; lOi. 3). 10. Rather, " He hath drawn a circu-
lar bound round the waters" (Proverbs 8. 27; Psalm 104. 9>.

The horizon seems a circle, ludicatlon is given of the
globular form of the earth, until il\^ day, &c.—To the
oonflnes of light and darkness. When the light fails on
our horizon, the other hemisphere is dark. (Jmkrkit and

• MAITRSR translate, " He ha„s fnost perfectly {lit., to perfection)
drawn the bound (taken from the 1st clause) between light
«»nd darkness" (cf. Genesis 1. 4, 6,9): where the lx>uaaing
f»f the light from darkness Is similarly brought InU) prox-
imity with the bounding of the waters. 11. pillN.n»—
(KM^tloally for the mountains which seem u> bear up
tfe« sky (Psalm 104. 32). nstonliilied—viz., from terror.
l*WTKMilflcatlon. lUii reproof—(Psiilm 104.7.) The thun-
#»T, rwrerberatlng from cillT to cliff (Habakkuk 8, 1»; Na-
darn 1.6). la. dlvtdeth—{Psalm 74. is,) perhaps at cr«a-

%S0

tlon (Genesis 1. 9, 10). The parallel clause favours Uubreii
"He Btilleth." But the Hebrew lueana He moves. Prob
ably such a " moving" is meant as that at the asstuigin

of the flood by the wind which " God made to pjujs over'

it (Genesis 8. 1 ; Psalm 104. 7). tlie proiul—Rather, ils pridt

viz., of the sea (ch. 9. 18.). 13. Umbkkit less simply, " B
His breath He maketh the heavens to revive:" viz., H^
wind dissipates the clouds, which obscured the shinih
stars. And so the next clause in contrast, " His ban
doth strangle," i,e., obscures the north constellation, tb

dragon. Pagan astronomy typified the fiocnl trying t

destroy the ark by the dragon constellation, about to d<

vour the moon In its eclipsed cresoent-shj^pe like a hoj<

(ch. 3. 8, Margin). But better &s I^ngli.ih Vcnnon (Psalm

3

H). croolted—Implying the obUq'ue (X)urse, of the stars, o

the ecliptic. "Fleeing" or "swift" [Umbreitj (Isaiah 27.

1

This particular constellation is made to represent th

splendour of all the aJjirs. 14. parts—Rather, "only th
extreme boundaries of, Ac, and how faint is the whispf
that we hear of Him f" tliander—The entire fulne**s. I

antithesis to " whisper" (1 Corinthians 13. 9, 10, 12).

CHxlPTEK XXVII.
Ver. 1-23. It was now Zophar's turn to speak. Buls

he and the other two were silent, virtually admitting rt<

Iteat, after a pause Job proceeds. 1. parable—Applied J

the East to a figurative sententious embodiment of wl<

domi in poetic form, a gnome (Psalm 49. 4). cot&tinued
proceeded to put forth: Implying elevation of discours
a, (1 Samuel 20. 3.) taken away . . . Judgment—wore
unconsciously foreshadowing Jesus Christ (Isaiah 5.3. i

Acts 8. 33). God will not give Job his right, by declariu
his Innocence. -ren.eA—Hebrew, nuuie bitter (Ruth 1. 20

3. Implying Job's knowledge of the fact that the liviu

soul was breathed Into man by God (Genesis 2. 7).
** A

the while." But Maurrb, " as yet all my breath is In in<

(notwithstanding my trials): the reason why I can spea
so boldly. 4. (Ch. 6. 28, 30). The "deceit" would be If

were to admit guilt against the wituess of his con.scienc

5. J«t«tlfy you—approve of your views, mine integzii
—which you deny, on account of my misfortunes.
Rather, my " heart ' (conscience) reproaches " not one
my days," i, «., 1 do not repent of any of my days since

came into ex Islencti. 1Maurkr,J 7. Liet . . . l>«>— 1^3t mil
enemy be accounted as wicked, t. «., He who opposes na

asseveration of innocence must be regarde<i as actuate
by criminal hostility. Not a curse on his enemies.
" Wijat hope hath the hypocrite, notwithstanding all h
gains, when?" Ac. "Gained" is antithetic to "taket
away." Umbkkit's translation Is an unuieaning tau
ology. "When God ct.U.3 off, when He taketh away h
life." UikeUi away

—

Lit., draws out the soul from tt

body, which is. as it were, its scabbard (ch. 4.21; Psal
104. 29 ; Daniel 7. 13). Job says, he admits what BJlda<l sal

(ch. 8. 13) and Zophar (ch. 20. 5). But he says, the very fa<

of his still calling upon G<xl (v. 10; amidst all his trial

wliich a hypocrite would not dare to do, shows he Is t

"hypocrite." 9. (Psalm m. 18.) 10. Alluding to ch. 22. i

always call—he may do so in times of prosperity

order to be thought religious. But he will not, as I d
call on God in calamities verging on death. Therefor*
cannot be a "hypocrite" (ch. 19. 25; 20, 5; Psalm «2. 8). 1

543. These words are contrary to Job's previous sent
ments (notes, ch. 21. 22-33 ; 24. 22-25). They therefore see
U) be Job's statement, not so uiuch of his owu sentiment
Eus of what Zophar would have said had he spoken wh
his turn came (end of ch. 26). So Job stated the frio7id

opinion (ch. 21. 17- 21 ; 24,18-21). Tne objection is, w!iy, :

so, does not Job answer Zophar's opinion, as stated
himself? The fact is, it Is probaifie that .Job Uioltly, b

giving, in ch. 28., only a general answer, implies, tijftt I

spite v>f the wicked often dying, as he said, in {)r<j»*per1t;

he does not mean to deny that the wicktxl are tn the ?/«ri

dealt with according to right, and t,hat (i^xi herein viud
oates His moral governnaent even ft^rt-,. Job there<i«»i

states Zophar's argument more strongly than Zoptw
would have done. But by comparing v. 1.*? with ch X)
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• parU(?n/' "heritage"), It will be seen, It ts Zophar'H ar-

giament, rather than his own, that Job states. Granting
!t t^ be trae, implies Job, you onght not to use It as an ar-

jjument to criminate n»«. For (ch. 28) the ways of Divine
wijiidom in atHiotlnK the godly are inscrutable: all that

\* isure to man is, the fear of the Lord is wisdom (v. 2S).

toy tli« liamd—Rather, concerning the hand of God, viz.,

what God does in governing men. vrttli tli© Almljaftity--

The couKisel or principle which regulates G<xl's dealings.

13. *' Ye yourselves see" that the wicked o/te'n are afflicted

(thongh often the reverse oh. 21. 38). But do you " vainly"

make tihla an argument to prove from my afflictions that

4. nm wicked? 13. (Note v. 11.) 14. His family only In-

oreaaes to perish by sword or famine (Jeremiah 18, 21 ; ch.

& 20), the converse. 16. Those that escape war and famine
(tj. 14) shall be buried by the deadly pUiffuc—" *ie&th" (ch.

m. IS ; Jeremiah 15. 2; Revelation 6. 8). The plague of the
twiddle AKes was called " the black death." Buried by it

BO piles, that they would have none else but the death
»lAje(ue lt«elf (poetically personified) to perform their

!tkn©ral rites, i. «., would have none, his—Rather, their

rldoww. Transitions Cromi Hngnlar to plural, are frequent.

*clygamy U not implied. 16. dust . . . cluy—lmages of

uultitudes (Zeoharlah 9. 3). Many changes of raiment are

1 chief constituent of wealth in the East. il. Introvefted

pagraUelistn. My introduction. Of the four clauses in the
swo verses, 1 answers to 4, 2 to 8 (so Matthew 7. 6). 18. (CU.

114; 4. 19.) The transition is natural from " raiment" (v.

US) to the "house" of the "moth" in it, and of it, when In

\tM larva stat«. The moth tvorm'H house is broken whenever
the "raiment" is shaken out, so frail is it. »>ootl»—

A

bough-fbrmed hut which the guard of a vineyard raises

for temporary shelter (Isaiah 1. 8). 19. jjatliered—Buried
honourably (Genesis 35,8; 2 Kings 22. a)). But Umbrkit,
ftgreeably to v. 18, which describes ttie short continuance of

the »im^Mr'9 prosperity, " He layeth himself rich in his bed,

ami nothing is robbed from him, he openeth his eyes, and
nothing/ mare is there.'* If Bngliah Version be retained, the
arst clause probably means, rich though he be in dying,

ke shall not be honoured witli a fun^ercU; the second,
WTien he opens his eyes in the unseen world, it is only to

eee his destruction, LXX. read for " not gathered," He <ioes

not proceed, i. e., goes to his bed no more. Bo Maukkb.
30. (Ch. 18, 11 ; 22. 11, 21.) Like a sudden violent flood (Isa-

iah 8. 7, 8 ; Jeremiah 47. 2) : conversely (Psalm ^2 «). ai.

(Ch. 2L 18; 15w 2; Psalm 58. 9.) aa. cast—viz., thunderbolts
(eh. 6. 4; 7. 20; 16. 13 ; Psalm 7. 12, 18). 33. clap l»aml«—for
Joy at his downfiall (Lamentations 2. 15; Nahum 8.19).

litai—deride (Jeremiah 25. a). Job alludes to Bildad's
words (ch. 18. 18X

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Ver. 1-28. Job's Spbboh CJontinuki*. In eh. 27. Job had

tacitly admitted, that the statement of the friends was
often true, that God vindicated His Justice by punishing
the wicked here; but still the affliction of the godly re-

mained unexplained. Man has, by skill, brought the
precious metals from their concealment. But the Divine
Wisdom, which governs human attairs, he cannot simi-
larly discover, 12, <fec. However, the image from the same
metals (ch, 23. 10), Implies .lob has n:iade some way to-

wards solving the riddle of his life, viz., that affliction is

w) Mm as the refining lire to gold, vein—A mine, frona

which it goes forth, Hebrew, i. «., is dug. place for ^old—
A place where gold may be found, which naen refine. Not

I English Version, "A place

—

where,^' Ac. (Malachi 8. 3).

Contrasted with gold found in the bed and sand of rivers,

which does not need refining ; as the gold dugfrom a mine
does. Golden ornamenta have been found in Egypt, of
the times of Joseph, d. bx-a«9—i. e., copper , for bra^s is a
mlsed metal of copper and zinc, of modern invention.
Iron 1« less easily discovered, and wrought, than copper

;

Uicrefore copper wa.s In common use long before iron.

Copper-stone is called "cadmium" by Plint (JS'attjbai.

^iiaroay 84. l ; Sd 21]. Iron is fitly said to be taken out of
lh»» " earth" (dust), for ore looks like mere earth. », " Man
^;ri«Vu«« am 4?ad of darkness." by exploring the darkecit

depths (with torches), all perfection—Rather, cam««
out his search to the utmost perfection ; most thorough^
searches the stones of darkness and of the shadow oi

death (thickest gloom), i. «., the stones, whatever Ihey be,

embedded In the darkest bowels of the earth fUMBRKir'
(ch. 26. 10). *. Three hardships in mining: 1. "A streaei
(flood) breaks out at the side of the stranger;" viz., ih^

m,iner, a strange neto'comer into places heretofore unex-
plored; his sur'prige at the sudden stream breaking out
beside him is expressed {English Version, from the inhab-
Uant) ; 2. " Forgotten (unsupported) by the foot they hang,"
viz., by ropes, in descending. In the Hebrew^ "Lo there"
precedes this clause, graphically placing it as If before ths
eyes. Tlie waters are inserted by English Version. An
dried up, ought to be, "hang," "are suspended." English
Version perhaps understood, waters of whose existence
man was previously %inconscious, and near which he nevcf

trod: and yet man's energy is such, that by pumps, Ac,
he so<m causes them t^ "dry up and go away." [8o Hkk-
DKR. j 3. " Far away from men, they move with nnoertain
step;" they stagger; not "they are gone." [Umbkkit.] 5.

Its fertile surface yields food; and yet "beneath it 1«

turned up as it were with fire." So Pi.int [Naittral
History 33] observes on the ingratitude of man who
repays the debt he owes the earth for food, by digging ont
its bowels. "Fire" wa« used in mining. [Umbrkit.]
English Version is simpler, which means precious stone*
which glow like fire; and so v. 6 follows naturally (Ezekiel
28. 14>. 6. Sapphires are found in alluvial soil near rock*
and embedded in gneiss. The ancients distl:iguished two
kinds: 1. The real, of transparent bine: 2. Tlmt improp-
erly so called, opaque, with gold spots, i. «., laplslazuli.

To the latter, looking like gold dust, Umbrkit refers

"dust of gold." English Vm-simi better, "The stones of th«
earth are, Ac, and the cUnbt of it ( Vulgate) are gold ;" th«
parallel clauses are thus ne-ater. 7. fowl—Rjither, raven-'

ous bird, or eagle, which is the most sharp-sighted of bird*
(Isaiah 46. 11). A vulture will spy a, carcass at an amazing;
distance. The miner penetrates the earth by a way un-
seen by birds o^ keenest sight, §. lion'* whelpM

—

Lit^

the sons of jtride, i. e., the fiercest beasts, passed—The He»
brew implies the proud gait of the lion. The miner ver>»

tures, where not even the fierce lion dares U) go in pursuit

of his prey. 9. rocit—B'lint. He puts forth his hand to

cleave the hardest rock, by tl»e rooi«—From their foun-

dations, by undermining them. 10. He cuts channels to

drain off the waters, which hinder his mining; and when
the wa,ters are gone, he is able to see the jtrecio-us thin^/s In

the earth. 11. floods—"He restrains the streams from
weejHng ;" a p>oetlcal expression for the trickling subterra-

nean ritls, which lmpe<le him ; answering to the first cIhus*

of V. 10; so also the two latter clauses in each verse corre-

spond. 1^. Can man discover the Divine Wisdom l>y

which the world Is governed, as he can the treajsnre*

hidden In the earth? Certainly not. Divine Wisdom 1«

concelve<i as a person (v. 12-27) distinct from God (v. 23;

also in Proverbs 8. 23, 27). The Almighty Word, Jesus

CTirlst, we know now, is that Wisdom. The order of the

world was originated and is maintained by the breathing

forth (Spirit) of Wisdoni, unfathomable and unpnrcha!*-

able by man. In verse 28, the only aspect of it, which
relates to, and may be understoo<i by, man, is staled.

anderstandiuf;—Insight into the plan of the Divine

government. 13. Man can fix no price upon it, as It Is

nowhere to be found in man's abode (Isaiah 88. 11). Job

Implies both its valuable worth, and the impossibility of

buying it at any price. 15. Not the usual word for " gold ;"

t^om a Hebrew root, to ahul up with care; i. ''., pxtrest (toUi

(1 Kings 6, 20, Margin), wcl^sflxe*!—The precious melals

were loeighed out before coining was known (Genesis 23.

16). 16. fiold of Oplilr—The most precious (Note 22. 24

;

Psalm 46. 9). onyx—(Genesis 2. 12,^ More valued fonrierly

than now. The term is Greek, meaning thumb nail, ft-oio

some resemblance in colour. The Arabic denotes, of tw«

colours, whlt« preponderating. 17. crjrsta.!—Or else ffUrtm,

if then known, very costly. From a root, to be fe-«9»^

parent. Jewels—Rather, vessels. 18. Red coral (Bi&j'iklaf

37 \iS\. IH. pearl*— r^,, tehaf is frozen. Probably nryvtM
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ftnd ». 17 will then be glass, rubles—Umbbbit translaie*

pearls (see* Lamentations 4. 1 ; Proverbs 3. 15). The Urim

and Thummlm, the means of consulting God by the

twelve stones on the high priest's breastplate, " the stones

of the sanctuary" (Lamentations 4. 1), have their counter-

part In this chapter; the precious stones symbolizing the

"light" and "perfection" of the Divine wisdom. 10.

Ktlklopia^Cfush in the Hebrew. Either Ethiopia, or the

south of Arabia, near the Tigris, ao. Verse 12 repeated

with great force, 21. None can tell whence or where, seeing

it, Ac, fowl*—The gift of divination was assigned by the

heathen especially to birds. Their rapid flight heaven-

wards and keen sight originated the superstition. Job

may allude to It, Not even the boasted divination of birds

has an Insight into it (Eccleslastes 10. 20). But It may
merely mean, as v. 7, It escapes the eye of the most keen-

sighted bird, aa—<. e., the abodes of destruction and of the

dead. " Death" put for 8heol (ch. 30. 23 ; 28. 6, Note ;
Psalm

9. 18). We have (only) Heard—The report of her. We
have not seen her. In the land of the living (v. 13) the

workings of Wisdom are seen, though not herself. In the

regions of the dead she Is only heard of, her actings on

nature not being seen (Eccleslastes 9. 10). 23. God hath,

and Is Himself wisdom. a4. "Seeth (all that Is) under,"

&C. as. God has adjusted the weight of the winds, so

seemingly imponderable, lest, if too weighty, or too light,

Injury should be caused. He measureth out the waters,

fixing their bounds, with wisdom && His counsellor (Prov-

erbs 8. 27-31 ; Isaiab 40. 12). 36. The decree regulating at

what time and place, and in what quantity, the rain

should fall, away—Through the parted clouds (ch. 38. 25

;

Zecharlah 10. 1). 21. declare—Manifest her, viz.. In His

works (Psalm 19. 1, 2). So the approval bestowed by the

Creator on His works (Genesis 1. 10, 31) ; cf. the " rejoicing"

of wisdom at the same (Proverbs 8.30; which Umbreit
tranA:ates, "I was the skilful artificer by his side," 31).

prepared—Not created, for wisdom Is from everlasting

(Proverbs 8.); but "established" her as Governor of the

world, searched out— Examined her works to see,

whether she was adequate to the task of governing the

world. [Maubeb.] 28. Rather, But unto man, Ac, My
wisdom Is that whereby all things are governed; Thy
wisdom Is In /earing Ood and shunning evil, and In feeling

assured that my wisdom always acts aright, though thou
dost not understand the principle which regulates It;

ex. gr.. In afflicting the godly (John 7. 17.) The friends,

therefore, as not comprehending the Divine Wisdom,
should not infer Job's guilt from his suflTerlngs. Here
alone In Job the name of God, "Adonal," occurs, Lord or

master, often applied to Messiah In Old Testament. Ap-
propriately here, In speaking of the Word or Wisdom, by
whom the world was made (Proverbs 8. ; John 1. ; Eccle-

siastlcus 24).

CHAPTER XXIX.
Ver. 1-25. 1. Job pauses for a reply. None being made,

he proceeds to Illustrate the mysterlousness of God's
dealings, as set forth (ch. 28.) by his own case. 2. pre-
served me—From calamity. 3. candle—When His favour
shone on me (note 18. 6 ; Psalm 18. 28). darlu&es»^By His
safeguard I passed secure through dangers. Perhaps al-

luding to the lights carried before caravans in nightly
travels through deserts, [Noybs,] 4c. joxLtlt—IAL, autumn;
the time of the ripe fruits of my prosperity. Applied to

youth, as the Orlentallstfi began their year with autumn,
tixe most temperate season In the East, secret—When
the Intimate friendship of Ckxl rested on my tent (Prov-
erbs 3.82; Psalm 31. 20; Genesis 18.17; John 15. 15). The
Hebrew often means a divan for deliberation, 6. bMtter

—

Rather, cream, lit., thick mUk. Wherever I turned my
steps the richest milk and oil flowed In tome abundantly.
Image from pastoral life. Literal washing of the feet in

wUlk Is not meant, as the second clause shows ; Margin,
with me, i. c, near ray path, wherever I walked (Deuter-
onomy 32. 13). Olives amidst rocks yield the best oil. Oil

In the East is used for food, lisht, anointing, and medi-
cine. T-10. The great influence Job had over young and
9ld and noblemen. ttkrou§[h , . . streets— liather. When

.^2

I went oat of my house. In the coantiy (see ch. 1., pro-

logue) to the gate (ascending), up to the city (which -wty

on elevated ground), and when I prepared my (Judicial)'

seat in the market-pkuse. The market-place was the place<^

of Judgment, at the gate or propyleea of the city, such as

Is found In the remains of Nineveh and PersepoUs (Isaiab^

59.14; Psalm 65. 11; 127.6). 8. hid—Not K<. BAiher, Stepped

backwards, reverentially. T?te aged, who were already

seated, arose and remained standing (Hebrew) until Job
seated himself. Oriental manners. 9. (Ch. 4. 2; note 21

5.) "Refrained," stopped In the middle of their speech
10. Margin, voice—hid, i.e., hushed (KzelilelS. 26). "Tongu«
cleaved," Ac., i. e., awed by my presence, the emirs oi

sheicks were silent. 11. blessed—Extolled my virtuet

(Proverbs 81. 28). Omit me after "heard;" whoever heard

qf me (in general, not in the market-place, 7-10) praised

me. gave vrltness—to my honourable character. Image
from a court of Justice (Luke 4. 22). "The eye"—4. e., face

to face ; antithesis to " ear"—i. e., report of me. 12-lT. The
grounds on which Job was praised (v. 11), his helping the

afflicted (Psalm 72. 12) who cried to him for help, as u

Judge, or as one possessed of means of charity. IVanslalK^

The fatherless who had none to help him. 13. So far was
I from sending " widows" away empty (ch. 22. 9). ready
to perish—{Proverbs 81. 6.) 14. (Isaiah 61. 10; 1 Chronicles

12.18.) Margin. ^d|fment— Justice, diadem —Tiara.
Rather, tvarban, head-dress. It and the full flowing outer

mantle or "robe," are the prominent characteristics of

an Oriental's grandee or high priest dress (Zechariah 8.

5). So Job's righteousness especially characterized him.
15. Lit., the blind (Deuteronomy 27. 18); lame (2 Samuel 9.

13);^., also the spiritual support which tlie more en-

lightened gives to those less so (ch. 4. 3; Hebrews 12. 18;

Numbers 10.31). 16. So far was I from "breaking the

arms of the falheriess," as Eliphaz asserts (ch. 22. 9), 1 wa«
a " father" to such, the cause '«vhlch I knew itot—Rather
—<^ him whom I knew not, the stranger (Proverbs 29. 7 [Um-
BRBTT]; contrast Luke 18. 1, Ac). Applicable to almsgiving

(Psalm 41. 1); but here primarily, juciicifti conscientioiisness

(ch. 31. 13). IT. Image from combating with wild beaetd

(ch. 4. 11; Psalm 3. 7), So compassionate was Job to th«

oppressed, so terrible to the oppressor ! Jaw^s—Job broke
hispwver, so that he could do no more hurt, and tore from
him the spoil, which he had torn from others. 18. I said

—In my heart (Psalm 30. 6). In—Rather, " With my nest ;"

as the second clause refers to long life. Instead of my
family dying before me, as now, I shall live so long as to

die with them : proverbial for long life. Job did realize

his hope (ch. 42. 16). However, In the bosom of my fam-
ily, gives a good sense (Numbers 24. 21 ; Obadlah 4). Use
" nest" for a secure dwelling, sand—(Genesis 22. 17 ; Habak*
kuk 1. 9). But LXX., and Vulgate, and Jewish Interprets

ers, favour the translation, "the phoenix bird." "Nest"
In the parallel clause supports the reference to a bird.

" Sand" for multitude, applies to men, rather than to pears.

The myth was, that the phoenix sprang from a nest of

myrrh, made by his father before death, and that he then
came from Arabia {Job^s country) to Hellopolls (the city

of the Sun) In Elgypt, once In every 500 years, and there

burnt his father. [Hbkodotus, 2. 73.] Modern research

has shown that this was the Egyptian mode of represent-

ing hleroglyphlcally a particular chronological era or cy-

cle. The death and revival every 500 years; and the refer-

ence to the sun. Implies such a grand cycle commencing
afresh from the same point In relation to the sun from
which the previous one started. Job probably refers tc

this. 19. Lit., opened to the waters. Opposed to ch. 18. 16i

Vigorous health. 20. My renown, like my bodily health,

was continually fresh, bo^r—Metaphor from war, for

My strength, which gains me " renown," was ever renewed
(Jeremiah 49. 35). 21. Job reverts with peculiar plea^un
to his former dignity in assemblies (v. 7-10). 22. no(

again—Did not contradict me. dropped—AflTecled theh
minds, as the genial rain does the soil on which it gent.15

drops (Amos 7.16; Deuteronomy 32.2; Socg 4.11). >W
Image of v. 22 continued. They waited for my salutarj

counsel, as the dry soil does for the refreshing raija

opened . . . month—Pan&.t2 for; Oriental image (Pft&Lsir
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ili). 131). The "early rain" Is in autumn and onwards,
while the seed is being sown. The "latter rain" is in

March, and brings forward the harvest, which ripens in

May or June. Between the early and latter rains, some
rain falls, but not in such quantities as those rains. Be-

tween March and October no rain fialls (Deuteronomy 11.

14; James 5. 7). »*. When I relaxed from my wonted
gravity (a virtue much esteemed in the East) and smiled,

they oculd hardly credit it, and yet, notwithstanding my
sondescension, they did not east aside reverence for my
gravity. But the parallelism is better in Umbbeit's
translation, " I smiled kindly on those who trusted not,"

i. e., in times of danger I cheered those in despondency.
And they could not cast down (by their despondency) my
serenity of countenance" (flowing from trust in God) (Prov-

erbs 16. 15 ; Psalm 104. 15). The opposite phrase (Genesis 4.

5, 6). " Gravity" cannot well be meant by " light of coun-

tenance." as. I cliosc . . . their jivAy—i. e,, I willingly

went up to their assembly (from my country residence,

V. 7). in . . . army—As a king supreme in the midst of

his army, coiufortetli . . . monmers—Here again Job
unconsciously foreshadows Jesus Christ (Isaiah 61. 2. 3).

Job's afflictions, as those of Jesus Christ, were fitting him
for the office hereafter (Isaiah 50. 4 ; Hebrews 2. 18).

CHAPTER XXX.
Ver. 1-31. 1. youii^r—Not the three friends (ch. 16. 10;

32. i, 6, 7). A general description : 1-8, the lowness of the

persons who derided him; 9-16, the derision itself. For-

merly old men rose to me (ch. 29. 8). Now not only my
funiars, who are bound to reverence me (Leviticus 19. 32),

but even the mean and base-bom actually deride me ; op-

posed to, "smiled upon" (ch. 29.24). This goes farther

than even the "mockery" of Job by relations and friends

(ch. 12.4; 16.10, 20; 17.2, 6; 19.22). Orientals feel keenly
any indignity shown by the young. Job speaks as a rich

Ai'abiau emir, proud of his descent. dog&—Regarded
with disgust in the East as unclean (1 Samuel 17. 43 ; Prov-
erbs 26. 11). They are not allowed to enter a house, but
•.-ui about wild in the open air, living on offal and chance
saorsels (Psalm 59. 14, 15). Here again we are reminded
^of Jeeus Christ (Psalm 22. 16). " Their fathers, my coevals,

iieere so mean and famished that I would not have asso-

ciated them ivith (not to say, set them over) my dogs in

gua*'dlng my flock." S. If their fathers could be of no
profit to me, muoh less the sons, who are feebler than
their sires ; and in whose case the hope of attaining old age
is utterly gone, so puny are they (ch. 5.26). [Maubek.]
Even if they had " strength of hands," that could be now
of no use to me, as all I want in my present affliction is

sympathy. 3. solitary—iii., hard as a rock ; so translate,

rather, dried up, eniaclat,ed with hunger. Job describes

the rudest race of Bedouins of the desert. [Umbbbit.]
Ileeins^—8o LXX. Better, as SyrUic, Arabic^ and Vulgaie,

"gnawers of the wilderness." What they gnaw follows

In V. 4. lu former time

—

Ldt., the '* yesternight of desola-

tion aud waste" (the most utter desolation ; Ezekiel 6. 14);

i, e., those deserts frightful as night to man, and even there

from time immemorial. I think both ideas are in the words
darkness [Gesenius] and antiquity [Umbbeit]. (Isaiah 30.

83, Margin.) 4, malloMra—Rather, saU-wort, which grows
in deserts and is eaten as a salad by the poor. [Maitbeb.]
by tUe buahes—Among the bushes. Juniper—Rather, a
kind of broom, Spartium junceum [Linn^us], still called

in Arabia, as In the Hebrew of Job, retem, of which the
blt^r roots are eaten by the poor. 5. tkey cried—i. c, a
ery is raised, Ac. Expressing the contempt felt for this

race by civilized and well-born Arabs. When these wild
vagabonds make an incursion on villages, they are driven
away, as thieves would be. 6. They are forced " to dwell."
•llflb of valley»—Rather, " in the gloomy {lit., gloom of)

valleys," or wadys. To dwell in valleys is, in the East, a
mark of wretchedness. The troglodytes, in parts of

4.r<ibta, lived in such dwellings as caves, <fcc. 7. brayed
—i.;k«- the wild ass (ch. 6.5 for food). The Inarticulate

'iianies ot ibU uncivilized rabble are but little above those
3* th« beae>^ of the field, g^atliered together—Rather.

sprinkled here and there. Lit., poured out^ grapbicallj
picturing their disorderly mode of encampment, lyin^
up and down behind the thoi n-bushes. nettles—Or
brambles. fUMBBBiT.] 8. fools— i.e., the impious and
abandoned (1 Samuel 25.25). base—Nam.eless, low-bom
rabble, viler tlian, <fec. — Rather, they were driven or
beaten out of the land. The Horites in Mount Seir (Genesis
14. 6, with which cf. Genesis 36. 20, 21 ; Deuteronomy 2. 12,

22) were probably the aborigines, driven out by the tribe
to which Job's ancestors belonged; their name means
troglodytee, or dwellers in caves. To these Job alludes
here (v. 1-8, and Genesis 24. 4-8, which cf. together). 9. (Ch.
17. 6.) Strikingly similar to the derision Jesus Christ un-
derwent (Lamentations 3. 14 ; Psalm 69. 12). Here Job re-

turning to the sentiment in v.\. It is to such I am be-
come a song of "derision." 10. in my face— Rather,
refrain not to spit in deliberate contempt before y^y face.

To spit at all in presence of another is thought in the
East insulting, much more when done to mark "abhor-
rence." Cf. the further Insult to Jesus Cbrist (Isaiah 50. 6;

Matthew 26. b7). 11. He, i.e., God; antithetical to they,

English Fer*ton, here follows the marginal reading (Keri).
**My cord," image from a bow unstrung ; opposed to ch.

29. 20. The text (Chetib), " His cord" or " reins" Is better;

"yea, each lets loose his reins." [Umbreit.] 12. youth
—Rather, a (low) brood. To rise on the right hand is to

accuse, as that was the position of the accuser in court
(Zechariah 3. 1 ; Psalm 109. 6). pusii . . . feet—Jostle me
out of the way (ch. 24. 4). vi^ays of--i. e., their ways of

(i. c, with a view to my) destruction. Image, as in ch.

19. 12, from a besieging army throwing up a way of ap*
proach for itself to a city. 13. Image of an assailed fort-

ress continued. They tear up the path by which succour
might reach me. set forvrard—(Zechariah 1. 15.) they
have no helper—Arabic proverb for contemptible persons.
Yet even such afflict Job. 14. ivaters—(So 2 Samuel 5. 20.)

But it is better to retain the image of v. 12, 13. "They
came (upon me) as through a wide breach," viz., made by
the besiegers in the wall of a fortress (Isaiah 30. 13).

[Maubeb.] In the dieaolatlon-" Amidst the crash" of

falling masonry, or "with a shout like the crash" of, &c
15. they— Terrors, soul— Rather, my dignity. [Um-
bbeit.] welfare— Prosperity, cloud—(Ch. 7.9; Isaiah
44. 22). 16-23. Job's outward calamities affect his mind.
ponred out—In Irrepressible complaints (Psalm 42.4;

Joshua 7.5). IT. In the Hebrew, night is poetically per-

sonified, as ch. 3.3: "night plerceth my bones (so that
they fall) ftt/m me" (not as English Version, "in me;" see

V. 30). sineiir*—So the Arabic, veins, akin to the Hebretv;
rather, gnawers, as in v. 3 (note), viz., my gnauring pains
never cease. Effects of elephantiasis. 18. of my disease

—Rather, "of Gkxl" (ch. 23. 6). garment changed—From
a robe of honour to one of mourning, literally (ch. 2. 8

;

John 8. 6) and metaphorically. [Umbbbit.] Or rather, as

ScHU 'rrKNS, following up v. 17, My outer garment is

changed into affliction ; i. e., affliction has become my
outer garment, it also bindeth me fast round (my throat)

as the collar of the inner coat ; i. «., it is both my Inner
and outer garment. Observe the distinction between the

inner and outer garments. The latter refers to his atO.iC'

tlouBfrom wUJumt (v. 1-18); the former his personal afflic-

tions (v. 14-23). Umbbbit makes " God" subject to " bind-

eth," as in V. 19. 19. God i^'^oetlcally said to do that

which the mourner had done to himself (ch. 2. 8). With
lying in ther ashes he had become, like them, in dirty

colour, ao. stand up—The reverential attitude of a sup-

pliant before a king (1 Kings 8. 14; Luke 18. 11-13). not-
Supplied from the first clause. But the intervening af-

firmative "stand" makes this ellipsis unlikely. Rather,

as ch. 18.9 (not only dost thou refuse aid to me "stand-

ing" as a suppliant, but), <Aow do^ regard me with afrown;
eye me sternly, aa. llftest ... to wind—As a "leaf ot
" stubble" (ch. 13. 25). The moving pillars of sand, raised

by the wind to the clouds, as described by traveller

would happily depict Job's agitated spirit. If it be to

them that he alludes, dlssolvest . . . substance— The
marginal Hebrew reading (Kebi), "my wealth," or els«

"wisdom," i, «., sense and spirit, or "my hope of deliver

383
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£»»««." But the t«xt (Chktib) is better : Thou dlB80lve«t

m» (with fear. Exodus 15. 15) in th.e crash (of the whirl-

wind; »« V, 14, note). [Maubkk.] Umbkeit translates as

ft rerb, "Thou ternJJest me." 33. This shows ch. 19.25

eaunoft be restricted to Job's hope of a temporal deliver-

ftnee. deatli.—as In ch. 28. 22, the realm of the dead (He-

brews 9.27; Genesis 3.19). 544. Expressing Job's faith as

to the state after death. Though one must go to the

grave, yet He will no more afttict in the ruin of the body
(o Hebrew for ffictve) there. If one has cried to Him
When being destroyed. The ''stretching of His hand"
to punish after death answers antithetically to the

raising " the cry" of prayer in the second clause. Maubkr
i;lve8 another translation which accords with the scope

of V. M-iM; if it be natural for one In affliction to ask
aid, why should it be considered (by the friends) wrong
in my case T " Nevertheless does not a maa In ruin

stretch out his band" (Imploring help, v. 20; Ijamenta-

tions 1. 17)? If one be in his calamity (destruction) is

there not therefore a "cry" (for aid)? Thus in the paral-

lelism "cry" answers to "stretch—hand;" "in his calam-

ity," to " in ruin." The negative of the first clause, is to

be supplied in the second, as in v. 25 (ch.28. 17). 25. May
I not he allowe<l to complain of my calamity, and beg re-

lief, seeing that I myself sympathized with those "In
trouble" (liL, hard of day ; those who had a hard time of

It). 586. I may be allowed to crave help, seeing that,

"when 1 looked for good (on account of my piety and
charity), yet evil," Ac. ll|fh«r-(eh. 22. 28). 37. bowels—
Regarded as the seat of deep feeling (Isaiah Id. 11). boiled
—Violently heated and agitated, prevented—Old English
for unexpectedly came upon nae, surprised me. 588. mourn.*
Ing—Rather, I move about blackened, though not by the

Bun; i. c, whereas many are blackened by the sun, I am,
by the beat of God's wrath (so "boiled," w. 27); the ele-

phantiasis covering me with blackness of skin (v, 80), as

with the garb of mourn ing (Jeremiah 14. 2). This striking

enigmatic form of Hebrew expression occurs, Isaiah 29. 9.

stood wp—As an innocent man crying for Justice in an
assenabled court (v. 20). 29. dra^^ons . . . owls—Rather,
jackals, ostriches, both of which utter dismal screams
(Mloah 1.8);. In which respect, as also in their living

amidst solitudes, the emblem of desolation. Job is their

brother and companion, «. c, resembles them. " Dragon,"
Hebrew, Tannim, usually meanF the crocodile ; so perhaps
here, Its open Jaws lifted towards heaven, and Its noise
making It seem as If it mourned over its fate [Boohart.]
30. upon n»e—Rather, as In 17 (Note), my skin Is black
(and falls away) from me. my bones—(ch. 19. 20 ; Psalm
102. 5). 31. oi'iran — Rather, pipe (ch. 21.12); ''My Joy Is

turned Into the volc« of weeping" (Lamentations 6. 15).

These instruments are properly appropriated tojoj/ (Isaiah
iO. 29, 32), which makes their use now In sorrow the sadder
by contrast.

CHAPTER XXXI.
Ver. 1-40. I. Job proceeds to prove, that he deserved a

better lot. As In ch. W. he showed his uprightness as an
emii. or magistrate in public life, so in this chapter he
vindicates his character In private life. l-4r. He asserts
hiB guarding against being allared to sin by his senses.
». titlnlk—Rather, cast a (lustful) look. He not merely did
not so, but put it out of the question by covenanting with
his eyes against leading him into temptation (Proverbs
B. 25; Matthew 5. 28). «. Had I let my senses tempt me to
sin, "what portion (would there have been to me, i. e.,

must I have expected) from (JM. of) God above, and what
inheritance from {lit, of) the Almighty," Ac. [MauberJ
(ch. 20. 29 ; 27. 18). 3. Answer to the question in v. 2. strange
—extraordinary. 4. Doth not He see, Ac. ? Knowing this,
I oould only have expected " destruction" (v. 8), had I com-
mitted this sin (Proverbs 6. 21). S. .Tob's abstinence from
evil deeds, vanity—<. «,, falsehood (Psalm 12. 2). 6. Pa^-
renthetlcal. Translate, " Oh that God would weigh me, Ac,
Ottn would He know," Ac. T. Connected with v. 6. tbe
way—of God (oh. 23. 11 ; Jeremiah 5. 5), A godly life, beart
. . . afUr . . . eye»~lf my heart coveted, what my eyes
^held (Ecclesiast^es U. 9; Joshua 7.21). Kands—{Psiilm

24. 4). «. Apodoflis to t>. 6 and 7 ; the curses whloL be lj»

precate« on himself, If he had done these things (Leviti-

cus 26. 1«; Amos 9.14; Psalm 128.2). ofikprlng—Rather.
ujAcU Jpian<, my harvests. »-l*. Job asserts his iuuwenc*
of adultery, deceived—hath let It-self be seduced (Prov-

erbs?. 8, Ac. ; Gkjnesls 39, 7-12). laid ivaftt—untl) the hus-
band went out. 10. grind—turn the handmlll. Be the
most abject slave and concubine (lanlah 47.2; 2 ISamut-u

12. 11). 11. In the earliest times punished with dealt
(Genesis 88. 2i). 8o in later times (Deuteronomy 22. '2iy

Heretofore he had spoken only of sins agaliist coniscience

now, one against the community, needing the oogniaanoii

of the Judge, la. (Proverbs B. 27-85; 8. 6-23, 26, 27.) Nc
crime more provokes G<Ki to send destructi^m as a con*tw«-

ing fire, none so desolates the soul. 13-83. Job affirms his

freedom from unfairness towards his servants, from
harshness and oppression towards the needy. dcaplM
tbe cause—refused to do them justice. 14, 15. Parenthet-
ical; the reason why Job did not despise the cause of hii

servants. Translaie, What then (had 1 done so) could 1

have done, when God arose (to call me to account); and
when He visited (c^me to inquire), what ox>uld I have an
swered Him ? 15. Slaveholders try to defend therns<^lvti#

by maintaining the original inferiority of the slave. Bm
Malachi 2.10; Acts 17.26; Epheslans 6. 9, make the com
mon origin of masters and servants the argument ioi

brotherly love being shown by the foruaer to the latter

16. rail—in the vain expectation of relief (oh. 11. 20). 17.

Arabian rules of hospitality require the stranger to be
helped first, and to the best. 18. Parenthetical : asserting

that he did the contrary to the things in v. 16, 17. be—the
orphan, guided lier—viz., the widow, by advice and pro-
tection. On this and " a father" see ch. 29. 16. 19. perlsb
—<. c, ready to perish (ch. 29. 13). 30. loins—the psirts of

the body benefited by Job are poetically described aa

thanking him ; the loins before naked, when clad by me,
wished me every blessing, ai. "When {i.e., because) 1

saw" that I might calculate on the "help" of a powerful
party In the court ofJustice—("gate"), If I should be sum-
moned by the injured fatherless, aa. Apodoslc to vs. 18

16, 17, 19, 30, 21. If I had done those crimes, I should haw
made a bad use of my influence {my arm, flgwatively, v. 21)

therefore, If I have done them let my arm (literally) stLf-

fer. Job alludes to Ellphaz's charge (ch. 22. 9). The fljrst

"arm" Is rather the shoulder. The second "arm" Is th«

fore arm. ftrom tlie bone—Z/t^., a reed: hence the upper
arm, above the elbow, as. For—i. e., the re-ason why Job
guarded against snch sins. I'ear of Ood, though he could
escape man's Judgment (Genesis 89, 9). Umbkkit morf
spiritedly translates. Yea, destruction and terror from
God might have befallen me (had I done so): mere feait

not being the motive. hlf;;liuess—majestic might, en*
dure—I could have availed nothing against it. 34, ;45.

Job asserts his freedom from trust in money (1 Timoth.v
6. 17). Here he turns to his duty towards God, as befart:

he had spoken of his duty towards himself and his neigh-

bour. Covetxjusness is covert Idolatry, a<s it transfers thf

heart from the Creator t,o the cieature (Colossians 3. 5). la

V. "216, 27 he passes to overt idolatry, art. If I looked unt<
the sun (as an object of worship) because he sbined ; or tP

the moon because she walked, Ac. Sabaism (from tsaJ)a

the heavenly hosts) was the earliest form of false worship
God Is hence called in contradistinction "Lord of Sa-

baoth." The sun, moon, and stars, the brightest objty^t*

in nature, and seen everywhere, wei-e nupposed to be visi-

ble representatives of the invisible Ood. They had nc
temples, but were worshipped on high places and roofs of

houses (Ezekiel 8. 16; Deuteronomy 4, 19; 2 Kings 23. 6, 11).

The Hebrew here for "sun" is light, Prol)ably light wa«
worshipped as the emanation from God, before its em-
bodiments, the sun, Ac. This worship prevailed in Chal-
dea; wherefore Job's exemption from the idolatry of his

neighbours was the more exemplary. Our "Bun-<la.^

Mon-day," or Moon-day, bear traces of Sabaism. 37. e»»
ticed—away from God to Idolatry, kissed . . . Jo^AnA—Ad-
oration, Ut., means this. In worshipping they used to kiss

the hand, and then throw the kiss, as it Avore, towards the
object of worship (1 Kings 19. 18; Hosea I i. 2). 38. The M*-
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{RW emlKxiled snosoquently the feeling of the Kodly
Iroui theeariloBl tinaos against Idolatry, as deserving jn-

iclal penalties : being tjreason against the Supreme King
JDenteronoiny 18,9; 17. 3-7; Ezekiel 8. li-lS). This pas-

i»g» therefore do<« not prove Job to have been subse-

uerU. U> MoKeH. ^9, lifted up Iilniself—in malicioas
tumph (Proverbs 17. 6; 24. 17; Psalm 7. 4). 30. ««owtli—

a., jy*iUUe ; ch. 6. 80, note), i^rlslilng—ii^., " ko as to demand
i\» (say enemy's) aoul, i.«., life by a onrse," This vense

arenthetlealiy ^nflrms ». 80. Job in the patriarchal rtge

f the promise, anterior to the law, realizes the Gospel
plrit, which was the end of the law (cf. IjevlMcus 19. li<;

)euteronoriQy 23. «, with Matthew 5. 43, 4-1). 31. i. e.. Job's

onsehold Raid. Oh that we had Job's enemy to devour, we
onnot rest satisfied till we have ! But Job refrained from
Ten wishing revenj^e (1 Samuel 26, 8; 2Bamnel 16. 9, 10).

10 Jeans Ohrlst (Luke 9. 54, br>). But, better (see v. 32),

<'an»latedy " Who oau show {lit., give) the rnan who was
,0t satisfied with the flesh (meat) provided by Job?" He
>ever let a. poor man leave his gate without giving him
nough to eat. 33. traveller

—

lit., way, i.e., wayfarers;

O expressed to include all of every kind (2 Samuel 12. 4).

I. X^LxLim—Translated by Umbreit, "as men do" (Hosea

7, where see Margi.n). But Englinh Versum is more nat-

Tfld. The very same word for "hiding" Is used In Gen-
iis8. 8, 10, of Adam hiding himself from God. Job else-

here alludes to the flood. Ro he might easily know of

de fall, tiirongh the two links which connect Adam and
braham (about Job's time) viz.. Methuselah and Shem.
dam is representative of fallen man's propensity to con-
Iment (Proverbs 28. 13). It was from God that Job did

ot " hide his iniquity In his bosom," as on the contrary
was from God that "Adam" hid in hi.s lurking-place.

his disproves the traivilaMon, "as men:" for It In from
Mr /elloio-men that "men " are chiefly anxious to hide
jelr real character as guilty. Maokk, to make the com-
arison with Adam more exac*. for my "bosom" t.ran»~

Ues, " lurking- pla<je." 34. leather, the apodosls to v. Si,

Then let me be fear-stricken before a great multitude, let

le contempt, Ac, let me keep silence (the greatest dls-

ace to a patriot, heretofore so pi'omlnentin assemblies),

id not go out," Ac. A just retribution, that he who hides
a Bin frcxzi God, should have it exposed before man (2

imnel 12. 12). But Job had not been so exposed, but on
le contrary was esteemed. In the assemblies of the tribes

"families"); a proof, he implies, that God does not
Id him guilty of hiding sin (ch. 24. 16, contrast with ch.

21-25). 35. Job returns to his wish (ch. 13. 22; 19. 23).

mlt in; " Behold my Hgn,^' i. e., my mark of subscription
the statemeutjs Just, given in my defence : the fnark of
gnature was originally a cross ; and hence the letter

u or T. TranAlate also " O that the Almighty," &c. He
arks " God " as the " One " meant in the first clause.
dversary, i. e., he who contends with me, refers also to
od. The vaguene«8 is designed to express " whoever it

that judicially opposes me "—the Almighty if It be He.
Mrrlttext a l>ook—Rather, "would write down his

large." 86. So far from hiding the adversary's "an-
rer " or " charge " through fear, " I would take it on my
onlders " as a public honour (Isaiah 9. 6). a crowi»—
rt a mArk of shame, but of distinction (Isaiah 62. 3). 37,
good ooniiclence Imparts a princely dignity before man
id tree assurance in »pproa<;hlug God. This can be real-
ed, not in Job's way (42. 6, 6); but only through Jesu«
irlst (Hebrews 10. 22). 38. Personification. The com-
fclnts of the unjustly-oosted proprietors are transferred
%bm }ajn6^ themRelves (v. 20; Genesis 4. 10; Habakkuk 2.

. If I have UDjaitI;r acquired lands (ch. 24. 2; Isaiah 5.

fWrrowB—Tho speoific^t-'no of t,he«e makes It likely,
) Implies In thla, "If I paid not cae labourer for Ullage;*'
next rerM, "If I paid him not lor gaioering In th4s

tMtjt." Thus of the four olanses in v. 88, 89, tue ust, r^T^ira

tb« sajmo subject as the 4th, the 2d is connected ynxa
e 8d by irUrymcrted paraH^Ham. James &, 4, who plainly
udes to this pansage: cf. " I^rd of Babaoth " with v. 2»
ire. 99. lose . . . life—not W.. hat " hnraaned to death ;"

tU h«t gave me up his land (/mjut Mavtrkk]; as in
It. 14; "suffiered him to lauuiaiitn or tAKing away

his means of living [XTmbreit] (l Kings 21. W). *0. liiw-
ties—or brambles, thorn*, eoekic—/»:/., noaritwius wffii*. 'a'Ih

livords . . . ended—i. e., in tl^e controversy with th«
friends. He spoke in the book aft*;rwards, but not t«
them.. At 37 would be the regular conclusion in strict art
But 88-40 is natural to be added by one whose mind in agi-
tation recurs to its sense of Innocence, even after it hat
come to the point usual to stop at; this takes away tlM
appearance of rhetorical artifice. Hence the transpoal-
tlon by ExcHORN of 38-40 U) follow 25 Is quite unwarranted.

CHAPTER XXXII,.
Ver. 1-22. Bpkkch of E:i.iHxr (ch. 82-87). 1-6. Pros*

(poetry beglnw with "I am young"). 1. bccaaue, Ac—
and because they could not prove to him thai ue was uu-
right^ous. 2. KlthH—meaning "God is Jehovah." In
his name, and cliaracter as messenger between God »ud
Job, he sliHdows forth Jesus Clarist (ch. 33. 23-26). I5«r-
aelicl—meaning "God blesses." Both names Indicate
the piety of the family, and their separation from Idol-

aters. IJtixlte—Buz was son of Nahor, brother of Abrji.
ham. Hence was named a region in Arabia Deserta (Jertv

mlah 25. 23). Kain—Aram, nephew of Buz. Job was proi*-

ably of an elder generation than Elihu. However, the
Identity of names does not necessarily prove the Iden-
tity of persons. The particularity M'ith which Ellhu »

descent is given, as contrasted with the others, led Light^
FOOT to infer Elihu was the author of the book. But the
reason for particularity was, probably, that Elihu waa
less kno^vn than the three called "friends" of Job: and
that it was right for the poet to mark especially him who
was mainly to solve the problem of the book. rfa.il\er

ttian God

—

i. e., was more eager to vindicate himself than
God. In ch. 4. 17, Job denies that nian cavi be more**ist than
God. Umbreit tratiskUes, "Before (In the presence of)
God." 3. Though silenced in argument, they held their
opinion still. *, had spoken—i7«6reu>, in wordJt, refiar-

ring rather to his oxim "words" of reply, which he had
long ago ready, but kept back In deference to the senior-
ity of the friends who spoke. 6. Twas afraid—the root
meaning In He1/>eu> is to craivl (Deuteronomy 82. ^), 7,
days—4;. e., the aged (ch, 15. 10). 8. Elihu claims inspira-
tion, as a divinely-commissioned messenger to Job (clx,

83. 6, 23); and that claim is not contradicted In oh. 42.

Translate, " But the spirit (which God putjs) in man, and
the inspiration, <fcc., is that which giveih," Ac, it Is not
mere "years" which give understanding (Proverbs 2. (J;

John 20. 22). 9. Grcat^Rather, old {v. 6). So Hebrew, in

Genesis 25.23. "Greater, less " for the elder, the younger.
JTidgment—what is right. 10. Rather, i .m^. opinion-
Rather, knowledge. 11. Therefore Elihu was present
from the first, reasons

—

lit., understandings, i. e., the
meaning intended by words, whilst—I waited until you
should disco"er a suitable reply to Job. 13. This has been
so ordered, " lest you should " pride yourselves on having
overcome him by your "wisdom" (Jeremiah 9. 23, the
greataim of the book of Job) ; and that you may see, " G^xl

alone can thrust him down," i.e., confute him, "not
man." So Ellhu grounds his confutation not on the

maxintis of sages, as the friends did, but on his special

commission from Gk)d (t;. 8; ch. 83.4,6). 14. I am alto-

gether unprejudiced. For it is not I, whom he addressed.
" Your speechejs " have been influenced by irritation. 15.

Here Ellhu turns from the friends to Job : and so passee

from> the second person to the third ; a transition fre-

quent in a rebuke (ch. 18. 3, 4). they left oflT—words were
taken from them. 17. my pai-t^-for my part, opinion
—knowledge. 18. I am full of words," whereas thf

friends have not a word more to say. the Bpirlt-<v. «

oh. 88. 4; Jeremiah 30.9; Acts 18.5). 19. belly— liosorr

firom'whloh the words of Orientalists in speaking he»'rii u
«iF«:i« more than with us; they speak guttur(U/fy. " iJkt-

(n«Wfyn.^* t*n ftermentatlon) without a v^ut. Uj wur^
ItiMllf ott iV*i6 w ^« Is keot in new kuhInicIh LK»itie*i

ThlJj fll^ingly applies uo .,b*? •fon.ng Klliia, as ooutr^wte^

with th« oid friends (Matthe>. ». \. ^*". r«rre«hed—

^

that HMre mcsv b€ mn k> n%e (1 Samuo. li ?* *** ^a* ;
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never accept/* dca EUhn allad'es to Job's vords (otL. 18.

8, 10), wherein he complains that the flriends plead for

Gk>d partially, " accepting His person/' Elihn says, he
will not do so, but act impartially between GKkI and Job.
" And I will not give flattery," Ac (Proverbs 24. 23). »8.

ft»lr« me avray—€UB a punishment (Psalm 102. 24).

CHAPTER XXXIII.
Ver. 1-33. Addrbss to Job, ah (ch. 82.) to thk Frikwds.

%• moat fat—Rather, palate, wtiereby the taste duoems.
Every man spealtH with his month, but few, as Elihu, try

their words loith discrindnation flret, and only say what is

really good (ch. 6. 80 ; 12. 11). tiatli spoken—Bather, Pro-

ceeds to fq)eak. 3. 1 will speak according to my inward
conviction, clearly—Rather, purely: sincerely, not dis-

torting the truth through passion, as the friends. *.

"The Spirit of God hath made me," as He did thee: latter

clause of v. 6 (Genesis 2. 7). Therefore thou needest not
fear me, as thou wouldest God (v. 7 ; ch. 9. 34). On the other

hand, " the breath of the Almighty hath inspired me" (as

ch. 32. 8) ; not as English Version^ " given me life :" therefore

"I am according to thy wish (ch. 9. 32, 33) In Gtod's stead"

to thee; a "daysman," umpire, or mediator, between
God and thee. So Elihu was designed by the Holy Ghost
to be a type of Jesus Christ (w. 23-28). 5. Images troxa a
court of Justice, stand up—alluding to Job's words (ch.

80. 20). 6. Note (t?. 4 ; oh. 81. 35 ; 13. 8, 20, 21). formed—though
acting as God's representative, I am but a creature, like

thyself. Arabic, pressed together, as a mass of clay by the
potter. In forming a vessel. [Umbbbit.] Hebrew, cut off, as
the portion taken ftom the clay to fortn It. [Maurkb.] 7.

hand—alluding to Job's words (ch. 13. 21). 8. thy mrords
—(Ch. 10. 7 ; 16. 17; 28. 11, 12; 27. 5, 6; 29. 14.) In ch. 9. 80; 18.

23, Job had acknowledged sin; but the general spML of
his words was to maintain himself to be ** clean :" and to

charge God with Injustice. He went too for on the oppo-
site side in opposing the friends' false charge of hypocrisy.

Even the godly, though willing to confess themselves
sinners in general^ often dislike sin in particulcir to be
brought as a charge against them. Affliction is therefore
needed to bring them to feel that sin in them deserves
even worse than they suffer, and that God does them no
injustice. Then at last humbled under God they find,

affliction is for their real good, and so at last it is taken
%way either here, or at least at death. To teach this is

Elihu's mission. 9. clean—spotless. 10. oecaslons—for
hostility: lU., enmUies (ch. 18.24; 16.9; 19.11; 80.21). 11.

(Ch. 13. 27.) marketh—narrowly watches (ch. 14. 16; 7. 12;

81. 4). la. in this—view of Gk>d and His government. It

cannot be that God should Jealously " watch" man, though
"spotless," as an " enemy," or as one afraid of him as an
equal. For " God is greater than man !" There must be
sin in man, even though he be no hypocrite, which needs
correction by suffering for the sufferer's good. 13. (Isaiah
45.9.) his matters—ways. Our part is, not to "strive"
with God, but to submit. To believe it is right because He
does it, not because we see all the reastms for His doing It.

14. Translate, "Yet man regardeth It not;" or rather, as
Umbkeit, " Yea, twice (He repeats the warning)—If man
gives no heed" to the first warning. Ellhu Implies that
Gkxi's reason for sending affliction is, because, when God
lias communicated His will in various ways, man In pros-
perity has not heeded it; God therefore must try what
affliction will effect (John 15. 2; Psalm 62. 11; Isaiah 28. 10,

18). 15. aluinbertn^s—light, is opposed to "deep sleep."
Ellhu has in view Ellphaz (ch. 1 13), and also Job himself
(ch. 7. 14). " Dreams" in sleep, and " visions" of actual
apparitions, were among the ways whereby God then
spake to man (Genesis 20. 8). 16. lAL, sealeth (their ears)
to himself by warnings, (. «., with the sureness and secresy
of a seal He reveals His warnings. [Umbbbit.] To seal up
securely (ch.37. 7). On the "openeth" (see ch. 86. 10). IT.
pn.rpo»*»—Margin, toork. So ch. 86. 9. So ** business" in a
t>ad sense (1 Samuel 20. 19). Elihu alludes to Job's words
"•b. 17, II). "Pride" is an open "pit" (v. 18) which God
bta«a or covers up, lest man should fitU into It. Even the
lodW oAed u> l^taix Ibe lesson which trials teach, to " hmm-

3S&

oi

bU themselves under the m.ighty hand of God.'- 18. h;

•onl—his life, the pit—the grave; a symbol of hel
perishing; by the sword—< e., a violent death ; in tb

Old Testament a symbol of the future punishment of tl

ungodly. 19. When man does not heed warnings of tt

night, he is chastened, dec. The new thought suggested
Elian is that affliction is disciplinary (ch. 36. 10) ; for the got

of the godly, niultttude—so the Margin, Hebrew (Keb]
Better with the text (Chetib), " And with the perpetu
(strong) contest of his bones ;" the never-resting fever

his bones (Psalm 38. 3) [Umbbeit]. 20. life^--i. e., the

petUe, wh\ch ordinarily sustains "life*^ (ch. 38.39; Psal
107. 18; Ecclesiastes 12. 5). The taking away of desire
food by sickness symbolizes the removal by affliction

lasi, lor things which foster the spiritual fever of prld

soul—desire. 581. His flesh once prominent " can no mo
oe seen." His bones once not seen now appear proa
nent. stick omt

—

Ht., are bare. The Margin, Hebrew (Ke
reading. The text (Chetib) reads It a noun (are becom
"bareness." The Kerl was no doubt an explanato
reading of transcribers. 22. destroyers

—

angels qf dec

commissioned by God to end man's life (2 Samuel 24.

Psalm 78. 4Q). The death pains personified may, howev
be meant ; so " gnawers" (note ch. 30. 17). 23. Elihu refc

to himself as the Divinely-sent (ch. 82.8; 33.6) "messe
ger," the " interpreter" to explain to Job and vindlcf

God's righteousness ; such a one Ellphaz had denied tl

Job could look for (ch. 5. l\ and Job (ch. 9. 33) had wish
for such a ** daysman" or umpire between him and GK

The " messenger" ofgood Is antithetical to the "destroye:

{v. 23X iirithhim-If there be vouchsafed to the svfferer.

office of the interpreter is stated " to show unto man Qo
uprightness" in His dealings; or, as Umbbeit, "ma:
upright course towards God" (Proverbs 14. 2). The lorn

is better; Job maintained his own "uprightness" (ch

17; 27.5,0); Ellhu on the contrary maintains God't, a
that man's true uprightness lies in submission to G
" One among a thousand" is a man rarely to be found.
Jesus Christ (Song of Solomon 5. 10). Elihu, the God-i

mediator of a temporai deliverance (v. 54-26), is a type
the God-man Jesus Christ the Mediator of eternal deliv

anoe: "the messenger of the covenant" (Malachi 3.

This is the wonderful work of the Holy Ghost, that p
sons and events move in their own sphere In such a w
as unconsciously to shadow forth Him, whose " testimc
is the Spirit of prophecy ;" as the same point may be cen
oi! a small and of a vastly larger concentric circle. 24.A
dosis to 23. he—Ood. Deliver—X/W., redeem: In it

" ransom" there is reference to the consideration, on accoi

of which God pardons and relieves the sufferers ; here
primarily the intercession of Elihu. But the languag
too strong for Its fhll meaning to be exhausted by this. '

Holy Ghost has suggested language which receives its

realization only in the "eternal redemption found"
God in the price paid by Jesus Christ for it, i. c,
blood and meritorious intercession (Hebrews 9. 12), "

tained," Ut., found: implying the earnest zeal, wlsd
and faithfulness of the finder, and the newness and J

ousness of the finding, Jesus Christ could not but h
fownd It, but still His seeking It was needed. [Benq]
(Luke 15. 8.) God the Father, is the Finder (Psalm 89.

Jesus Christ the Redeemer, to whom He saith. Red
(so Hebrew) him from going, Ac. (2 Corinthians 5.

ransom—Used in a general sense by Elihu, but mean
the Holy Ghost in its strict sense as applied to J
Christ, of a price paid for deliverance (Exodus 21. 30)j

atonement (i, e., means of selling at once, i. e., reconci

two who are estranged), a covering, as of the ark
pitch, typical of what covers us sinners from wrath (

esis 6. 14 ; Psalm 32. 1). The pit is primarily here the
(Isaiah 38. 17), but the spiritual pit is mainly shado
forth (Zechariah 9. 11). 25-28. Eflbcts of restoratio:

God's favour ; Ut., to Job a temporal revival ; spirit

an eternal regeneration. The striking words canno
restricted to their temporal meaning, as used by
(1 Peter L 11, 12). his flesh shall be firesher than a e
—So Naaman, 2 Elings 5. 14 ; spiritually, John 3. ^Z
Job shall no longer pray to God as be complains, in
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. 23. 3, 8, 9) True especially to the redeemed In Jesus

iriat (John i6. 23-27). He (Job) sliaU see Inis face—Or
d shall make him to see His face. [Mauker. J God shall no
uger "hide His face" (ch. 13.24). True to the believer

>w. John 14. 21, 22 ; eternally, Psalm 17. 15 ; John 17. 24. his

od's) righteousness—God will again make the restored

b no longer ("I perverted —right," v. 27) doubt God's

xtice, but to justify Him in His dealings. The penitent

stifles God (Psalm 51. 4). So the believer is made to see

xi's rigliteousness in Jesus Christ (Isaiah 45. 24 ; 46. 13).

. ixe looketh—God. Rather, with Umbreit, " Now he
rest.: -ed peniteiU) singeth joyfully (answering to "joy,"

26; Psalm 51. 12) before men, and saith," Ac. (Proverbs

30; Psalm 66.16; 116.14). perverted—Made the straight

oked: as Job had misrepresented God's character.

ollted—i>i<., was made even to me; rather, '* My punish-

ent was not commensurate with my sin" (so Zophar^
. 11. 6); the reverse of what Job heretofore said (ch. 16.

Psalm 103. 10; Ezra 9.13). 38. Note v. 24; rather, a^

d)i ew text {English Version reads as Margin, Hebrew,
ri, "his soul, his life"), "He hath delivered my soul,

., my life." Continuation of the penitent's testimony
the people. liglit^(i;. 30 ; ch. 3. 16, 20 ; Psalm 56. 13 ; Ec-
jsiastes 11. 7). 39. Margin, twice and thrice, alluding to

14; once, by visions, 15-17; secondly, by afflictions, 19-22;

w, by the "messenger," thirdly, 23. 30. Referring to u.

(Psalm 50. 13). 33. justify—To do thee justice; and, if

an, consistently with it, to declare thee innocent. At
33 Elihu pauses for a reply; then proceeds; ch. 34.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
ier. 1 -37. 1. ansurered—Proceeded. 3. This ch. is ad-

essed also to the " friends," as ch. 33, to Job alone. 3.

ilate (note ch. 12. 11; ch. 33. 2). 4. judgment— Iiet us
ect among the conflicting sentiments advanced, what
11 stand the test of examination. 5. judgment—My
;ht. Job's own words (ch. 13. 18; 27. 2). ft—£. «., Were I

reuounce my right (i. e., confess myself guilty) I should
Et. Job virtually had said so (ch. 27. 4, 5; 6. 28). Maubbr,
MO well, " Notwithstanding my right (innocence) I am

lated as a liar," by God, by his afflicting me. my iv'onnd
M/., mine arrow, viz., by which I am pierced. So " mn/
;)k4»" (hand, Margin, ch. 23. 2). My sickness (ch. 8. 4 ; 16w

vrltliovtit transgression—Without fault of mine to
erve it (ch. 16. 17). 7. (Ch. 15. 16.) Image from the

1. scorning-Against God (ch, 15. 4). 8. Job vlrtu-

|y goeth in company (makes common cause) with the
ked, by taking up their sentiments (ch. 9. 22, 23, 30 ; 2L
), or at .eai^t by saying, that those who act on such sen«
ents are unpunished (Malachi 3. 14). To deny God's
hteous government, because we do not see the reasons
is acts, is virtually to take part with the ungodly. 9,

til God—In intimacy (Psalm 50. 18). 10. The true an-
r to Job, which Ood follows up (ch. 38). Man is to

ieve God's ways are right, because they are His, not
ause we fully see they are so (Romans 9. 14; Deuteron-
y 32.4; Genesis 18.25). 11. Partly here; fully, here-
r (Jeremiah 32. 19 ; Romans 2. 6 ; 1 Peter L 17 ; Revela-
22. 12). 13. (Ch. 8. 3.) In opposition to Job, ». 5, will
annot. 13. If the world were not God's property,

liaving been made by Him, but committed to His
rge by some superior, it might be possible for Him to
unjustly, as He would not thereby be injuring Him-
; but as it is, for God to act unjustly would undermine
whole order of the world, and so would injure Gk>d's

property (ch. 36. 23). disposed—Hath founded (Isaiah

), established the circle of the globe. 14, 16. ** If He
e to set His heart on man," either to injure him, or to
e strict account of his sins. The connection supports
er [Umbreit], " If He had regard to himself (only),
were to gather unto Himself (Psalm 104. 29) man's

It, &c. (which he sends forth. Psalm 104.30; Eoclesi-
8 12. 7), all flesh must perish together," Ac. (Genesis 3.

God's loving preservation of his creatures proves He
ot be selfish, and therefore cannot be unjust. 16. In
£lluu had spoken to all in general, now he calls Job's
iai attention 17. " Can even He who (in thy view)

22

hateth right (justice) govern?" The govfrnmeut of th€
world would be Impossible if iiiju8tlce werp sanctiojie't
God must l)e ju^t. because He goverus (2 Samuel 2;i. 3).

govern—Z.?/., bind, viz., by authority (so "reign," Margin,
1 Samuel 9. 17). Umhreit translates for "govern," repres*
wrath, viz., against Job for his accusations, most just-
Rather, "Him who is at once mighty and just" (in His
goverumeut .)r the world). IS. Lit. (Is it fit) io be said to »
king? It would be a gross outrage to reproach thus an
earibly nionarch, much more the King of kings (Exodua
.22.28). But MAURERWith LXX. and Vulgate read^ (It in

not fit to accuse of injustice Him) who says to a king,
Tliou art wicked, to princes, Ye are ungodly, i. <?., who
punishe.* impartially the great, as the small. This ac-
cords with t), 19. 19. Acts 10. 34; 2 Chronicles 19. 7; Prov-
erbs 22. 2 ; ell. 31. 15. 30. they—"The rich" and " princes"
who offend God. tlie people—viz., of the guilty princes;
guilty also themselves. «t midntglU — Image from a
night-attack of an enemy on a camp, which becomes an
easy prey (Exodus 12, 29, 30). -wltliont hand—Without
visible agency, by the mere word of God (so ch. 20. 26;
Zechariali 4. 6; Daniel 2. 34). 31. God's omniscience and
omnipotence enable Him to execute immediate justice.
He needs not to be long on the " watch," as Job thought
(ch. 7. 12; 2 Chronicles 16. 9; Jeremiah 32. 19). 33. slindnw
of death—Thick darkness (Amos 9.2, 3; Psalm 139. 12).

33. (1 Corinthians 10. 13; Lamentations 3.32; Isaiah 27. 8.)

Better, as Umbreit, " He does not (needs not to) regard
(as in V. 14 ; Isaiah 41. 20) man long (so Hebreiv, Genesis
46. 29) in order that he may go (be brought by God)
into judgment." TM., "Lest his (attention) upon men"
(ch. 11. 10, 11). So V. 24, "without number" ought to be
translated, without (needing any) searching out," such
as has to be made in human Judgments. 3*. break
in pieces—<Psalm 2. 9; ch. 12. 18; Daniel 2. 21). 35. there-
fore—Because He knows all things (v. 21). He knows
their works, without a formal investigation (v. 24). In
the nights Suddenly, unexpectedly (v. 20). Fitly in the

night, as it was in it that the godless hid themselves
(v. 22). Umbreit, less simply, for " overturneth," translates,

"walketh :" t. e., God is ever on the alert, discovering all

wickedness. 36. strllceth—Chasteneth. a«

—

i. e., because
they are wicked, sight of others—Sinners hid themselves
In darkness ; therefore they are punished before all, in
open day. Image from the place of public execution (ch.

40. 12; Exodus 14. 30; 2 Samuel 12. 12). 37, 38. The grounds
of their punishment in v. 26; w. 28 states in what respect
they "considered not God's ways," viz., by oppression,

whereby "they caused the cry," &c. 39. (Proverbs 18. 7;

Isaiah J26. 3.) nuthe trouble

—

'RtKih.er, condemn (Romans
8. 33, 34). Maureb, from the reference being only to the

godless, in the next clause, and v. '2i) translates, "When God
keeps quiet (leaves men to perish) Psalm S3. 1 ; [Umbreit]
from the Arabic {strikes to the earth), who shall condemn
Him as unjust?" v. 17. hldeth . . . face—<ch. 23. 8, 9;

Psalm 13. 1). It he done—Whether it be against a guilty

nation (2 Kings 18. 9-12) or an individual, that God acts so.

30. "Ensnared" into sin (1 Kings 12.28,30). Or rather,

enthralled by further ajypression, v. 26-28. 31. Job accord-
ingly says so (ch. 40. 3-5; Micah 7. 9; Leviticus 26. 41). It

was to lead him to this that Elihu was sent. Though no
hypocrite, Job, like all, had sin, therefore through afllic-

tion he was to be brought to bumble himself under God,
All sorrow is a proof of the common heritage of sin, in

which the godly shares ; and therefore he ought to regard
it as a merciful correction. Umbreit and Maurbb lose

this by translating, as the Hebrew will bear, " Has any a

right to say to God, I have borne chastisement and yet

have not sinned?" (so v. 6). home—viz., the penalty of

sin, as in Leviticus 5. 1, 17. offend—Lit., to deal destruo

tively or corruptly (Nehemiah 1. 7). 33. ch. 10. 2 ; Psalm 32.

8; 19. 12; 139. 23, 24. no more—Proverbs 28. 13; Epheslans
4,22. 33. Rather, "should God recompense (sinners) ac-

cording to thy mind? Then it is for thee to reject and to

choose, and not me," Umbreit; or as Maureb, "For thou

hast r^ected God's way of recompensing; state therefor*

thy way, for thou must choose, not /," t. e., it is thy pan
not mine, to show a better way thun Gobi's. 34$ 9S^

.127
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ttAther, mvn, Ac, will say to me, and the wise man (v. 2,

10) who heviikens to mo (will say), ** Job hath spoken," Ac
mu Marijin, not so well. My father, Ellhu addressing God.

This tu.lf does not elsewhere o<'«!ur In Job. f,rl«Mi—by
CVilainitieH. ans^vcrs for wlcUed nien—<Bee not^e v. 8.)

TrtalH of th« godly are not removed ontll they produce

the eCe^it designed. 37. clapi»eth . . . liand*—In scorn

(Ch. 27. 23; Kzeklel 21. 17). mulilplteth . . . wordLi—(ch.
11. 2; S5. 16) To his original "sin" to correct wblch
trials have been sent, "he adds rtbeUion^'' i. e., words
arraigning God's Justice.

CHAPTER XXXV.
Vsr. 1-18. 58. more tliaii—Rather as ch. 9. 2; 25. 4: " I

jtm righteous {lit., my righteousness Is) before God."
Efnglith Version, however, agrees with ch. 9. 17 ; 16. 12-17; 27.

2-6, Ch. 4. 17 Is susceptible of either rendering. Ellhu

means Job said so, not in so many words, but virttuxUy.

3. Rather, explanatory of "this" in v. 2, "That thou say-

mi (to thyself, as if a distinct person) What advantage is

It (thy Integrity) to thee? What profit have I (by integ-

rity) more than (T should have) by my sinT" i, e., more
than if I had sinned (ch. 34. 9). Job had said that the

wicked, who use these very wards, do not suffer for it (ch.

2J. I.V15); whereby he virtually sanctioned their senti-

ments. The same change of persons from oblique to

dlre<?t address occurs (ch. 19. 28; 22. 17). 4. companions

—

Those entertaining like sentlmentfi with thee (oh, 84. 8, 86).

*-8. Ellhu like Eliphaz (ch. 22. 2. 8. 12) shows that God Is

too exalted In nature to be susceptible of benefit or hurt
from the righteousness or sin of men respectively; it i«

themselves that they benefit by righteousness, or hurt by
&'iu. behold the clouds, -vrKtch are hig^her than thon

—

Spoken with Irony. Not only are they higher than thon,
but thou cAnnot even reach them clearly with the eye.

Yot these are not as high as God's seat. God Is therefore too
exalted to be dependent on man. Therefore he has no in-

ducement to Injustice In his dealings with mAn. When He
tttfiicts. It must be from a different motive; viz., the good
6f the sufferer. 6. what doest—How canst thon affect himt
mnto him—That can hurt Him? (Jeremiah 7. 19; Proverbi
1. 86). 7. (Psalm 18. 2; Proverbs 9. 12; Luke 17. 10.) 9.

CKoclesiaHtes 4. 1.) Ellhu states in Job's words (oh. 24. 12;

80. 2!)^ the difficulty; the "cries" of "the oppressed" not
being heard might lead man to think that wrongs are not
punished by Him. 10-13. But the reason is, that the in-

nocent suffereis often do not humbly seek God for suo-
«oar; so to their "pride" is to be laid the blame of their
ruin ; also because (13-16) they, as Job, Instead of waiting
God's time in pious trust, are prone to despair of His
juKlice, when It Is not immediately visible (ch. 88. 19-26).

If the sufferer would apply to God with an humbled,
penitent spirit, He would hear. VThere, Ac—(Jeremiah
2. (i, 8; Isaiah 51. 13.) songs—Of Joy at deliverance (Psalm
42. 8; 149. 5; Acts 16. 25). In the i\\^\it— Unexpectedly (ch.

14. 20, 25). Rather, in calamity. 11. Man's spirit, which
distinguishes him from the brute, is the strongest proof
«f (^kxi's beneficence; by the use of it we may understand
Lhat God is the Almighty helper of all sufferers who
humbly seek him ; and that they err who do not so seek
him, fowls—(ch. 28. 21 ; Note). 12. There—Rather, TTien
(when none humbly casUs himself on God, v. 10). They
cry proudly against God, rather than humbly to God. So,
as the design of aflQlctlon Ik to humble the sufferer, there
ean be no answer until " pride" gives place to humible,
penitent prayer (Psalm 10. 4 ; Jeremiah 18. 17). 13. Vanity,
L e., cries uttere<l In an unhumbled spirit, t». 12, which ap-
plies In some degree to Job's cries; still more to thoee of
the wlcke<l (ch. 27. 9; Proverbs 15. 29). 14. Although thon
tayest. thou shalt not see Him (as a temporal deliverer;
foi- he did look for a Redeemer after death (ch. 19. 25-27);

which passage cannot consistently with Ellhu's assertion
her« be Interpreted of "seeing" a temporal "Redeenier,")
•h. 7. 7 ; 9. 11 ; 23. 3, 8, 9. yet. Judgment, Ac., therefore trust,

*o. But the Hebiew favours Maurkr, *'IIou' much U/ta

fwlll God—regard, v. 18), since thou snyest, that He does
•mi retard thoe " 8o In ch. 4. 19. Thus ttlihu allud*^* U)

3X«

ft

2<

Job's words (ch. 19. 7 ; SO. 20). Jntlfj^ment—t. «., thy «*»*.«

thy right; as in Psalm 9. 16; Proverbs 81. 5, 8. trttw*

Rather, wait thou on Him, patiently, until He take up th

CAuse )Psalm 87. 7). 15. As it is, because Job waited
trustingly and patiently (r. l4 4Vumbers 20. 12; Zej hard
8.2; M5<ah 7. 9), God fiath vvrtUd, &v,., yet still he Kas
take^i (severe) cognizance of the great miiltitudf {E^t^k\

Version wronglv, "extremity") of sins; thertfcre

should not Complain of being punlshe<l with u ic

severity (ch. 7. 20; 11. 6). Macrkr translates, " HcH;au

His anger hath not visited (hath not immediately pu
Ished Job for his Impious complaint*), nor has He tak
strict ^great) cognizance of his folly (sinful spetMjhe*

therefore. <te. For "folly," UMBRKrr translates wWh
Rabbins, tnuUitiid*'. GKSKNiFsreads with LXX. and Ft
gale needlessly, " tran.sgresslon." 10. Apodosls to 15,

vain—Rashly.

CHAPTER XX XVI.
Ver. l-o3. I, 3. Elihu maintains, that affltctlouN are

the g<xlly disciplinary. In order to lead them to attain

higher moral worth, and that the reas(m for their co

tinuance Is not, as the friends a.sserted, on account of

sufferer's extraordinary guilt, but because the dlsclpli

has not yet attained its object, viz., to lead him to hum!
himself penitently before God (Isaiah 9. 13; .leremiah

3). This is Ellhu's fourth speech. He hus exceeds
ternary number of the others. Hence his formula
politeness, v. 2, IM., Wait, yet but a little for me. Bear w:

me a little farther. / have yet (much, ch. 32. 18-20). Th<

are Chaldeisms in this verse, agreeably to the view tt

the scene of the book is near the Euphrates and
Chaldees. 3. from afur- Not trite commonplaces, I

drawn from Goii's mighty works, ascribe rlghteoi

ness—Whereas Job ascribed unrighteousness (ch. 34.

12). A man, in inquiring intc God's ways, should

the outset jn-esume they are all just, be tvilling to

them so, and expect that the result of investigation \

prove them to be so; such a one will never be dls;

pointed. [Baknes.] *. I will not "speak wickedly
God," as the friends (ch. 13. 4, 7, Sy—i. e., vindicate God
unsound arguments, he that Is perfect, dkc—Kathei
the parallelism requires, " a man of integrity in eerUim

is with thee" (is he with whom thou hast to do). El:

means himself, as ox)posed to the dishonest reasonlng«

the friends (ch. 2L 34). 6. Rather, strength of undersia

ing (heart) the force of the repetition of " mighty ;'

"mighty" as God is, none is too low to be " despiatxl

"

Him; for His "might" lies especially in " His strengtl

understanding," whereby He searches out the most ml i

things, so as to give to each his right. Ellhu confirms
exhortation (oh. 35. 14). 6. right . . . poor-He aspov

the cause of the afflicted. 7. (1 Peter 3. 12.) God dofis

forsake the godly, as Job Implied, but " establishes,

makes them sit on the throne as kings (1 Samuel 2. 8 ; Ps

U8.7, 8). True of believers in the highest sense, alre|

in part, 1 Peter 2. 9; Revelation 1. 6; hereafter fully,

lation 6. 10; ch. 22. 5. and they are

—

That they may be.

10, If they be afllicted, it is no proof that they are hjl

crites, as the ftiends maintain, or that God diHreifsl

them, and is indifferent whether men are good or ba<

Job asserts: God is thereby "disciplinlug them,'

"showing them their sins," and if they bow In a ri

spirit under God's visiting hand, the greatest ble^sj

ensue. 9. work—Transgression, that . . . •x«'.rr<l|

"In that they behaved themselves mightily, lit., e^\

i. e., presumptuously, or, at least, seif-confldently.

(ch. 33. 16-18, 23.) 11. serve—4. «., worship; aa in Isali

23. Ood is to be supplied (cl. Isaiah L 19, 20). la. (cl\

.

without linovrled^e—JTn, i. «., on account (^ their fo

ness (ch. 4. 20, 21)i 13-15, Same sentiment as v. 11, IS

panded. 13. hypocrites—Or, the ungodly [MaubkrJ
"hypocrites" is perhaps a distinct class from the oj

wicked {v. 12). heap up w^rath—Of God a^galnst

selves (Romans 2. 5). Umkkkit tratislates, '' no\XT\is.h

wrath against God,'' Instead of "crying" unto Him.
eultw well tl^e prtralliMisni and the Hebrew. But
Versi,yfi elves a trood parallelUm, "hypocrites" anawi
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cry not " (oh. 27. 8, 10) ; " heap up wrath agalnHt them-
Ives. to "He blndeth them" with fetters of afDlctlon (t>.

14. Rather (Deuteronomy 23. 17), Tfteir li/e Ik (ended)

t-hat of (W., among) the unclean, prematurely ami dls-

nourably. So the second clause answers to the firot. A
kmlng that Job make not common cause with the

eked (ch, 34. 36). 15, jtoor—7'he afjfi-tcied pioxxa. op«metl»

•lura—(v. lU); so as to be adtnanixhcd Ln their strait*!

appresslop ') to seek God penitently, and bo be "de-

©red " (ch. 83. 16, 17, 23-27). 16. Rather, " He wnW lejwi

th thee also out of </ie^atf« q^ a strait" (Pwvlm IS. 19; U8.

The "broad place" expresses the liberty, and the weii-

pplied " table" the abundmvce of the prosperons (Psalm

5; Isatah 25. 6). 17. Rather, *• But </ thou art fulfilled

., entirely filled) with the judgment of the wicked (i. e.,

guilt Incurring judgment [Ma URKB] ; or rather, as Um-
KIT, referring to ch. 31 6, 6, 7, 86, theJudgmeni pronounced

Ood by the guilty in misfortunes) judgment (God'sfudg-

nt on the wicked; Jeremiah 51. 9, playing on the doable

aning of "judgment") and justice shall o.losoly follow

bother. [Umbkkit,] 18. (Numbers 16. 4o; Psalm 49. 6.

Matthew 16. 26.) Even the "ransom" by Jesus Christ

33. 5J4) will be of no avail to wilful dospisers (Hebrews
26-29). vritliL Ytim strolt©—<ch. 84, 26). Umbrkit trantt-

es, " Beware lest the wrath of God (thy severe calamity)

d Viee to scorn*' (ch. 84. 7 ; 27. 23). This accords better wl th

verb in the parallel clause, which ought to be tro.7ui-

ed, " Let not the great ransom (of money, which thou
ist give) seduce thee {Margin, Tu/m thee aside, as If thoo

ildst deliver thyself from "wrath" by it). A& the

corn" in the first clause answers to the "judgment of

wicked," V. 17, so " ransom, seduce" to " will he esteem
hes," V. 19. Thus, v. 18 Is the transition between r. 17

d 19. 19. force* of streng^tb—i. «., resources cf wealth
aim 49.7; Proverbs 11. 4). 20. de«lre—PoTif for. Job
wished for death (ch. 3. 3-9, &o.). night—(John 9. 4).

en— Rather, v)7iereby. cut oft— Lit., ascend, as the corn

and lifted upon the wagon or stack (v. 26) ; so cul off,

appear, in their place— Lit., under themselves; so,

hout moving from their place, on the spot, suddenly

, 40, 12). [Maurkb.] Umbbkit's translation, " To ascend

lion Is 1 eally, as thou wilt find to thy cost, to descend)

he I'eople below'' (lit., under themselves), answers better

,he parallelism and the Hebrew. Thou pantest for death
desirable, but It is a "night" or region (tf darkness, thy
icled ascent (amelioration) will prove a deteeni (deterlo-

lon) (ch. 10. 22) ; therefore desire It not. ai. r«{(ard—

•

., turn thyself to. Iniquity—viz., presumptuous speak-
agalnst God (ch. 84. 5, and above, v. 17, 18; Note).

her tlian—To bear "affliction" with pious patience,

n think it an alleviation to complain against God, but
I Is adding sin to sorrow; It la sin, not sorrow, which
really hurt us (contrast Hebrews 11.25). aa-a5. Gk)d

ot to be impiously arraigned, but to be praised for His
;ht, shown In His works, exalteth—Rather, doeth lofty

igs, shows His exalted power [Umbbkit] (Psalm 2L 13).

chetU—(Psalm 94. 12, Ac). The connection Is, returning
V. 6, God's "might" Is shown in His "wisdom;" He
ne can teach; yet, because He, as a sovereign, explains
all His dealings, forsooth Job must presume to teach

I (Isaiah 40. 13, 14; Romans 11. 84; 1 Corinthians 2. 16).

the transition to v. 23 Is natural. Umbbkit with LXX.
xslates"Who Is Lord," wrongly, as this meaning belongs
it«r Hebrew. 23. Job dared to prescribe to God whatHe
aid do (ch. 34. 10, 13). 34. Instead of arraigning, let It be
fixed principle to ma,gnifi/ Qod. In His works (Psalm 111.

Revelation 15. 3) ; these, which all may " see," may con-
ce us that what we do not see Is altogether wise and
(Romans 1. 20). belnold—-As " see," v. 25, shows ; not,
AURKR, " sing," laud (Note 83. 27). 553. "See," vlt,

|h wondering admiration. [Maubkk.] man n&ay !>•-

d—RatVier, (yet) mortals (a different Hebrew word from
an*') behold It (only) troia afar off," see but a small
rt" (ch. 28. 14). 36. (ch. 87. 18.) God's greatness In
ven and earth: a reason why Job should bow un-
Hls afflicting ^and. 36. knoiir lilm not—Only in
(f. 25; 1 Corinthians IS. 12). tkhs xean»-<PBalm 9a 1;

14. 37) • applied to Jesas Christ (Hebrews 1. 12). m, M.

The marvellous formation of rain (so ch. 6. 0, 10). moJBt4tlr

small—Rather, " He drenveth (np) to Him, He attracts (fnmt
the earth below) the drops of water; they (the drops o?

water) pour down rain, (which is) His vapour." " Vapooj'"
is In apposition with "rain," marking the way In whUlft

rain Is formed, viz., from the vapour drawn np by God
intx^ the air and then condensed into drops, which faH
(Psalm 147. 8). The suspension of such a mass of watej^
and Its descent not in a deluge, but in drops of t^apotwg

rain, are the marvel. The selection of this partlcnlair

illustration of GK)d's greatness forms a fit prelude to th«
storm In which God appears (ch. 40. 1). 38. abundantlj^
—JAt., upon many m-en. 39. (ch. 37. 5). God's marveiw lu

thunder and lightnings. 39. spre&dinf^, «fcc.~The can-
opy of thick clouds, which covers the heavens lu a storm
(Psfilra 105. 39). t.l»e noise (crashing) of hia tftbcrnacl*—'
viz., thunder; God being poetically said to have HU jx»»

vUion, amidst dark clouds (Paalm 18. II ; Isaiah 40. 22). 30.
lijjht—l;ightning. It—His tabernacle. The light, in a»
instant spread over the vast mass of dark oloudti, form»
a striking picture. ** rtpre^id " is repeated fxoux t>. 29, to
form an antithesis. "He sprea<ls not only cloxuls, but
lig/U." coveretli tJhe l>ottom (roots) of th.e sea—viz., with
the light. In tlie storm the depths of ocean are laid
bare; and the light "covers" them, at the same moment
that it " spreads" across the dark sky. So In Psalm 18. U,
15, the discovering of "the channels of waters" follow*
the " lightnings." Umbbeit translates, " He spreadeth His
light upon Himself, and covereth Himself with the roots of
the sea;" (Psalm 104. 2;) God's garment is woven of celes-
tial light and of the watery depths, raised to the sky to
form His cloudy canopy. The phrase " cover Himself wlt^
tlie roots of the sea" is harsh ; but the image Is grand. 31.
These (ralu and lightnings) are marvellous and not to be
understood {v. 29), yet necessary ; "i?br by them He Judgeth
(cliastlaeth on the one hand), Ac. (and on the other, hf
them) He glveth meat" (food), &c. (ch. 87. 13; 88. 23, 27

Arts 14. 17), 33. Rather, "He covereth (both) His hand$
with light (liglUning, ch. 37. 8, Margin), and glveth It a com*
mand against his adversary'' (lit., the one assailing Hiiii(
Psalm 8. 2; 139. 20; 21. 19.) Thus, as In v. 81, the twofold
effects of His waters are set forth, so hero, of His light; 1b
the one hand destructive lightning against the wicked ; is
the other, the genial light for good to His friends, Ac, v. 88.

[Umbkkit.] 33. noise—Rather, He revealeth It (lit., am-^

nounceth concerning it) to His frie^id (antithesis to adver*
sary, v. 32, so the Hebrew is translated, cli. 2. 11) : also to

cattle and plants (lit., tfuU which sftooteth up ; Genesis 40. 10'.

41, 22). As the genial effect of "water" in the growth of
food, is mentioned v. 81, so here that of " light" In cherish-
ing cattle and plants. [Umbkkit.] If English Versiotk,

"noise" be retained, tratislcUe, "His noise (thunder) an-
nounces concerning Him (His coming in the tempest), th«
cattle (to announce) concerning Him when He is In th*-

act of riMng up" (in the storm). Some aninuils glv«<

various Intimations, that they are sensible of the appix>»(.'>

of a storm. [Virg, Georg. I. 878, <fec.]

CHAPTER XXXVII.
Ver. 1-24. 1. At this—When I hear the thundering cm

the Divine Majesty. Perhaps the storm already had
begun, out of which Qod was to address Job (ch. 88. 1). 3.

Hear attentively—The thunder (noise j^ Ac, and then yon
will feel that there is good reason to tremble, •omnd—
Muttering of the thunder. 3. dlrectetli it—However alg^

zag the liglUning's course ; or, rather, It applies to the peal-

ing roll of the thunder. God's all-embracing power, mwuiku

—Lit., uHngs, skirts, the habitable earth being often covo^

pared to an extended garment (oh. 88. 13 ; Isaiah 11, 12X
4. The thunder-clap follows at an Interval after the flash.

stay them—He will not hold back t?ut UgfUnings (v. 8), wh«B
the thunder is heard. [Maubkb.] Rather, take "them*'
as the usual concomitants of thunder, riz., rain and hat
[Umbbkit] (ch. 40. 9). S. (ch. 86. 26; Psalm 65.6; 1». 1<>,

The sublimity of the description lies in this, that GKyi

li everywhere In the storm, directing It whither H« trUl

[Babkss.] See Psalm 29.. where, as h«re. Va» **-^oif»'* «fi
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Gk)d Is repeated with grand eflect. The thunder tn Arabia
18 sublimely terrible. 6. Be—More forcible than "Fall,"

as Umbreit translates Genesis 1. 3. to the small rain,

Ac—He saith, Be on the earth. The shower Increasing
from " small" to "great," is expressed by the plural sfuytv-

ers {Margin), following the singular shoiver. Winter rain

;Song of Solomon 2. 11). 7. In winter God stops man's
out-of-doors activity, sealeth— Closeth up (ch. 9. 7).

Man's "hands" are then tied up. his ^vork—In anti-

thesis to man's cnvn work ("hand") which at other times
engages men so as to be liable to forget their dependence
on God. Umbreit more lit. translates. That all men whom
He has made (lit., of His making) may be brought to ac-

knowledgment. 8. remain—Rest in their lairs. It is

beautifully ordered that during the cold, when they could
not obtain food, many lie torpid; a state wherein they
n«ed no food. The desolation of the fields, at Gkxi's bid-

ding, is poetically graphic. 9. south— J[rt<., chambers; con-
nected with the south (ch. 9, 9). The whirlwinds are

poetically regarded as pent up by God in His southern
chambers, whence he sends them forth (so ch. 38. 22; Psalm
135.7). As to the southern whirlwinds (see Isaiah 21. 1;

Zechariah 9. 14), they drive before them burning sands;
chiefij^ from February to May. tSie north

—

Lit., scatter-

ing; the north wind sca,tie7-s the clouds. 10. frost—Rather,
ice. the i)reath of God—Poetically, for the Ice-producing
north wind, straitened—Physically accurate; frost <xw»-

pt'esses or extracts the expanded liquid into a congealed
mass (ch. 38. 29, 30; Psalm 147. 17, 18). 11-13. How the
thunder-clouds are dispersed, or else employed by God,
either foi- correction or mercy, by ^vaterln^—By loading
It witii water. wearietix—Burdeneih it, so that it falls in
rain; Mius " wearieth" answei-s to the parallel "scatter-
eth" (cf. Note »;. 9); a clear sky resulting alike from both.
bright clond—Lit., cloud of His light, i. e., of His light-

ning. Umbrkit for "watering," <fec., translates, *'Bright-
ness drives away the clouds. His light scatt«reth the thick
clouds;" the parallelism^ is thus good, but the Hebrew
hardly sanctions it. 13. it—The cloud of lightning.
counst-ls—Guidance (Psalm 14S. 8); lit., steering; the clouds
obey God's guidance, as the ship does the helmsman. So
the lightning (Note 3G. 31, 32) ; neither is hap-hazard in its

movements, they— T^Tie c^oi/ds, implied in the collective
singular " it." face of t!ie world, <tc.—In the face of the
f»arth's circle. 13. Lit., He maketh it (the rain-cloud) find
phtce, whetlier for correction, if (it be destined) for His
land (I. €., for the part inhabited by man, with whom Ood
deals, as opposed to the parts uninhabited, on which rain
is at other times appointed to fall, ch. 38. 26, 27) or for
mercy. " If it be destined for His land" Is a parenthetical
supposition. [Maurer.] In English Version., this clause
spoils the even imlance of the antithesis between the
" rod" (3/arcri/j; and " mercy" (Psalm 68. 9; Genesis 7). 14.
(Psalm 111. 2.) l."* when—Rather, how. disposed them
—Lays Hus charge on these " wonders" (v. 14) to arise,
light—Liglitning. shine—Flash. How is it that light
arises from the dark thunder-cloud? 16. Hebrew,*'Hast
thou understanding o/the balancings," <fec., how the clouds
are poised in the air, so that their watery gravity does not
bring them to the earth? The condensed moisture, de-
scending by gravity, meets a warmer temperature, which
dissipates it into vapour (the tendency of which is to
ascend) and so counteracts the descending force, perfect
In knowledg^e—G(Xl ; not here in the sense that Elihu
uses it of lilmself (ch. 3«J. 4). 17. dost thon faiow—How,
Ac. thy f(arineut«-^. e., how thy body grows warm, so
as to affect thy garments with heat? south Mvinta—LU.,
region of the south. " When He maketh still (and sultry) the
earth (i. e., the atmosphere) by (during) the south wind
(8oug of Solomon 4. 16). 18. with him—Like as He does
(ch. 4<». 15). spread out—Given expanse to. strong-
Firm; whence the termi "Armament" (Genesis 1. 6; Mca--
9in, expaix.tiiyti, Isaiah 44. 24). molten lookin^^-fi^lasA—
Inmge of the bright smiling sky. Mirrors were then
formed of midten polished metal, not "glass." 19. Men
cuuuot expliiin Go<l*s wonders ; we ought, therefore, to be
dumb and not contend with God. If .Tob thinks we
O'ti^iU, "let him teach us. what we snail say." order—

•i40

;rj

il;

It

Frame. d:»rkne»)» -< if mind; ignorance. "The eyes
bewlldennj<i> blinded, wtien turned in bold controvei
with God towards the sunny heavens" (v. 18). [IJMBREn
20. What I a mortal say against God's dealings is n
worthy of being told Him. In opposition to Job's wish
"speak" before God (ch. 13. 3, 18-22). If . . . surely
shall be swallowed up—The parallelism more favon
Umbreit, "Durst a man speak (before Him, cor

plaining) that he is (without cause) being destroyed

31. "Cleanseth," i.e., cleareth the air of clouds. W!\
the "bright light" of the sun, previously "not seer

through "clouds," suddenly shines out from behl
them, owing to "the wind clearing them away,'
effect is dazzling to the eye; so if Gkxi's majesty, n(

hidden, were suddenly revealed in all its brightnei
it would spread "darkness" over Job's eyes, anxious
he is for it (cf. Note, v. 19). [Umbreit.] It is because " n»

man sees not the bright sunlight" (God's dazzling M
Jesty), owing to the intervening " clouds" (ch. 26. 9), th

they dare to wish to " speak" before God (v. 20). Prelu
to God's appearance (ch. 38. 1). The words also hold
in a sen.se not intended by Elihu, but perhaps includ
by the Holy Ghost. Job and other sufferers cannot
the light of (iod's countenance through the clouds of tris

but the wind will soon clear them off, and God shall

pear a,gain : let them but wait patiently, for He still shin
though for a time they see Him not (see Note 23).

Rather, golden splendour. Maurer translates gold.

found in northern regions. But God cannot be " foil

out," because of His "Majesty" (v. 23). Thus ch. 28.

responds ; Btiglish Version is simpler, the north

—

Brig
ness is chiefly associated with it (Note, 23. 9). Here, p
haps, because the north wind clears the air (Provei
25. 23). Thus this clause answers to the last of v. 21 ; as
second of this v. t/> the first of v, 21. Inverted parallelif

(See Isaiah 14.13; Psalm 48.2). with God—Rather, m?

God, as a garment (Psalm 104. 1, 2). majesty—Splendo
583. afnict—Oppressively, so as to " pervert judgment''
Job implied (Note 8. 3); but see end of Note 21, abo
The reading "He answereth not," i. c, gives no a<5coi

of His dealings, is like a transcriber's correction, from
33. 13; Margin, 34. do— Rather, ought, w^lse— in tl

own conceits.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
Ver. 1-41. 1. Jehovah appears unexpectedly in a wh

wind (already gathering ch. 37. 1, 2), the symbol of "ju
ment" (Psalm 50.3,4, &c.), to which Job had challeui

him. He asks him now to get himself ready for the c

te«t. Can he explain the phenomena of God's natt

government ? How can he, then, hope to understand
principles of His moral government? God thus confii

Elihu's sentiment, that submission to, not reasonings
GkKi's ways is man's part. This and the disciplinary
sign of trial to the godly is the great lesson of this bo
He does not solve the difllculty by reference to future
trlbution: for this was not the immediate questi
glimpses of that truth were already given in chs. 14.

19., the/i*ZZ revelation of it being reserved for Gospel tird

Yet even now we need to learn the lesson taught by Ell

and God in Job. 3. this—^Job. counsel—Impugn lng[
Divine wisdom in the providential arrangements of

universe. Such "words" (including those of the frloi

rather obscure, than throw light on my ways. God is al

to be Job's Vindicator, but must first bring him to a
state of mind for receiving relief. 3. a man—^ero, rel

for battle (1 Corinthians 16. 13), as he had wished (ch. 9|
13. 22; 31. 37). The robe, usually worn flowing, was glrlf

by a girdle when men ran, laboured, or fought (1 P|
1. 13). 4. To understand the canse of things, man gh(

have been present at their origin. The finite creal
cannot fathom the infinite wisdom of the Creator (ci

12; 16.7, 8). hast (knowest) nnderstandlni;— (Prov^
4. 1). 5. measures—Of its proportions. Image frci

architect's plans of a building. Line—of measurei
(Isaiah 28. 17). The earth is formed on an all-wise
1. foundations—Xot sockets, a>s Margin, festened-
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ade to sink, as a foundation-stone let down till It settles

mly in tlie claj (ch. 26. 7). Gravitation makes and keeps
le earth a sphere. 7, So at the founding of ZerubbabePs
mple (Ezra 3. 10-13). So hereafter at the completion of

e Church, the temple of the Holy Ghost (Zecharlah 4. 7)

;

at its foundation (Luke 2c 13, 14). 7. momliiLg stars—
pecifi Uy beautiful. The creation mom is appropriately

sooiated with these, it beiug the commencement of this

orld's day. The stars axefig, said to sing God's praises,

in Psalm 19. 1; 148. 3. They are symbols of the angels,

laring the same relation to our earth, as angels do to us.

lerefore they answer to " sons of God," or angels, in the

rallel. See note, 25. 5. 8. door»—Flood-gates ; these

hen opened caused the flood (Genesis 8. 2) : or else, the

ores, viroinb—of Chaos. The bowels of the earth. Im-
:e from childbirth (v. 8, 9; Ezekiel 32. 2; Micah 4. 10).

jean at its birth was wrapped in clouds as its swaddling
nds. 10. brake up for-^. e., appointed it. Shores are

nerally broken and abrupt cllflfs. The Greek for shore

cans a broken place. I broke off or measured off for It my
nit, i. €., the limit which I thought fit (ch. 26. 10). 11.

Y^A—Hebrew, a limit shall be set to. 1»-15. Passing from
eation to phenomena In the existing Inanimate world.

hast tlxou—As God daily does, commanded tlie

oming—To rise, siuace thy day»—Since thou hast come
to being. Its iilace—It varies In Its place of rising from
y to day, and yet has its place each day according to

:ed laws. 13. take kold of the ends, &c.—Spread itself

er the earth to its vUinost bounds in a moment, -wicked—
ho hate the light, and do their evil works in the dark
1. 24. 13). shaken out of it—The comers {Hebrew, wings
skirts) of it, as of a garment, are taken hold of by the

y spring, so as to shake off the wicked. 14. Explaining
e first clause of v. 13, as v. 15 does the second clause. As
e plastic clay presents the various figures Impressed on
by a seal, so the earth, which In the dark was void of

I form, when Illuminated by the day spring, presents a
rlety of forms, hills, valleys, &c. "Turned" ("turns
lelf," Hebrew) alludes to the rolling cylinder seal, such
is found in Babylon, which leaves its Impressions on
e clay, as It is turned about : so the morning light rolling

over the earth, they stand

—

ITie forms of beauty, un-
ded by the dawn, stand forth as a garment. In which
e earth Is clad. 15. their light—by which they work,

darkness, which is their day (ch. 24. 17), is extinguished
daylight, high—Rather, Tfte arm uplifted for murder
other crime Is broken ; It falls down suddenly, power-
js, through their fear of light. 16. springs—Fountains
neath the sea (Psalm 96. 4, 5), search—Rather, The in-

>st recesses, lit., thai, which is only found by searching, the
ep caverns of ocean. 17. seen—^The second clause
Ightens the thought In the first. Man during life does
even "see" the gates of the realm of the dead

ieath," ch. 10. 21), much less are they " opened" to him.
those are "naked before God" (oh. 26. 6). 18. Hast

ou—As God doth (ch. 28. 24). 19-38. The marvels In
aven. 19. "What Is the way (to the place wherein)
ht dwelleth?" The origin of light and darkness. In
neslsl., "light" Is created distinct from, and previous
light-emitting bodies, the luminaries of heaven. %0.
at thou know its place so well as to be able to guide
take" as In Isaiah 36. 17), It to (but Umbrkit, " reach it

') its own boundary, i. e., the limit between light and
rkness (ch. 26. 10) ? 31. Or without the interrogation. In

Ironical sense. [Umbrkit.] then—When I created light

d darkness (ch. 15. 7). JJa. treasures—iStore-/unMe«, from
ich God draws forth snow and hall. Snow Is vapour
Dgealed In the air, before It Is collected In drops large
ough to form hall. Its shape Is that of a crystal In end-
is variety of beautiful figures. Hail is formed by rain
ling through dry cold air. /33. against the tinae of
ouble—Tue time when I design to chastise men (Exodus
18; Joshua 10 11; Revelation 16. 21 ; Isaiah 28. 17; Fsalm
12, 13; Haggal 2. 17). 24. is . . . parted—Parts, so as to
fflise Itself over the whole earth, though seeming to
me from ore point. Light travels from the sun to the
rSLi, ninety millions of miles, in eight minutes, ^which
t^ereth—Rather, "And by what way the east wind

(personified) spreads (scattereth) itself," Ac. The light and
east wind are associated together, as both come from
one quarter, and often arise together (Jonah 4, 8). 35.
waters—iJain falls, not in a mass on one spot, but in
countless separate canals in the air marked out for them
way for the lightning—(Ch. 28. 26.) 36. Since rain falls

also on places uninhabited by man, it cannot be that inan
guides its course. Such rain, though man cannot explain
the reason for it, is not lost. God has some wise design in
it. 37. As though the desolate ground thirsted for God's
showers. Personification. The beauty imparted to the
uninhabited desert pleases God, tor whom primiarily all

things exist, and He has ulterior designs in it. 38. Can any
visible origin of rain and dew be assigned by man ? Dew
is moisture, which was suspended in the air, but becomes
condensed on reaching the—in the night—lower tempera-
ture of objects on the earth. 39. Ch. 37. 10. 30. The un-
frozen waters are hid under the frozen, as uHth a covering
of stone, frozen

—

Lit,, is taken : the particles take hold oi

one another so as to cohere. 31. sweet i^ktluences—The
Joy diffused by spring, the time when the Pleiades appear.
The Eastern poets, Hafiz, Sadi, <fec., describe them as

"brilliant rosettes." Gesknius translates, "bands" or

"knot," which answers better the parallelism. But I^ng-

lish Version agrees better with the Hebrew. The seven
stars are closely "bound" together (Note 9. 9). "Canst
thou bind or loose the tie?" " Canst thou loose the bonds
by which the constellation Orion (represented in the East
as an impious giant chained to the sky) is held fast."

(Note 9. 9.) 33. Canst thou bring forth from their places or

hmises (Mazzaloth, Margin, 2 Kings 23. 6; to which Mazzu/-

roth here is equivalent) into the sky the signs of the Zodiac

at their respective se<uons—the twelve lodgings in whlcii the

sun successively stays, or appears, in the sky ? Aretuma
—Ursa Major, his sons—The three stars in his tail. Canst
thou make them appear in the sky? (ch. 9. 9). The grea
and less Bear are called by the Arabs "Daughters of th

Bier," the quadrangle being the bier, the three others th

mourners. 33. ordinances—Which regulate the alterna

tlons of seasons, <fec. (Genesis 8. 22). dominion

—

Control-

ling influence of the heavenly bodies, the sun, moon, Ac,
on the earth (on the tides, weather) (Genesis 1. 16 ; Psalm
136. 7-9). 3*. Jeremiah 14. 22; above ch. 22. 11, metaphori-
cally. 35. Here w^e are—At thy disposal (Isaiah 6. 8). 36.

inw^ard parts . . . heart—But [Umbbkit] " dark clouds"

("shining phenomena") [Maureb]—" meteor," referring

to the consultation of these as signs of weather by the

husbandman (Ecclesiastes 11. 4). But Hebrew supports

English Version. The connection is, "Who hath given

thee the Intelligence to comprehend In any degree the

phenomena just specified ?" heart—Not the usual Hebrew
word, but one from a root to view; perception. 37. Who
appoints by his wisdom the due measure of the clouds?

stay—Rather, empty; lit., lay down or incline so as to pour

out. " Bottles of heaven," rain-filled clouds. 38. grow-
eth, Ac-Rather, pour itself into a mass by the rain, like

molten metal ; then translate 38, " Who is it that empties,'*

Ac, "when," Ac? English Version, however. Is tenable:

"J« caked into a mass'' by heat, like molten metal, befott,

the rain falls ; "Who is it that can empty the rain vessels

and bring down rain at such a time f " (v. 38). 39. From
this V. to ch. 39. 30, the instincts of animals. Is it thou

that glvest it the instinct to hunt Its prey ? (Psalm 104. 21.)

ttppetite—Lit., life: which depends on the appetite (ch. 33.

20). 40. lie in wait—for their prey (Psalm 10. 9). 41.

Luke 12. 24. Transition from the noble lioness to the

croaking raven. Though man dislikes It, a^ of Ill-omen

God cares for It, as for all His creatures.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
Ver. 1-30. 1. Even wild beasts, cut off flrom all care of

man, are cared for by Ood&t their seasons of greatest need.

Their instinct comes direct from God, and guides them to

help themselves in parturition; the very time when the

herdsman Is most anxious for his herds, w^ild gar- fa-

Ibex (Psalm 104. 18; 1 Samuel 24. 2). hinda—Fawns ; u. cwl

timid ttud defenceless animals -^et cared for by (*od. %.

341
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rsiey t>r)ng forth with ease and do not need to reckon the

caoiithK of pregnancy, as the shepherd does In the case of

bis r.<Klis. 3. "Bow themselves" In parturition; bend on
{Jbelr knees (1 Sarauel 4. 19). bring forth.—Lit., cavxe their

young to cleave the womb and break forth. «orroMr«—Their
youii;; ones, the cause of their momentary pains. *. are

Im g5»oci liking—In good condition, grow up strong. Mvltlk

torn—Rather, in t?ie field, without man's care, retnm
sftot—Being able to provide for themselves. 5. wUd ass

—Two different Hehreio words are here used for the same
animal, the cuts of the woods and the wild ass. (Note 6. 5 ; ch.

11. 12; '2r\. 5 ; Jeremiah 2. 2t.) loosed the band*—Given its

liberty to. Man can rob animals of freedom, but not, as

God, give freedom, combined with subordination to fixed

laws. 6. barren—hf., mli, i. e., unfruitful. (So Margin,
Psalm lir7.3^1.) 7. mnltltnde—Rather, din: he sets it at

deflance, t)eing far away from it in the freedom of the wil-

der riess. driver—who urges on the tame ass to work.
Tlje wild n.ss is tlie symbol of uncontrolled freedom in the

Kast; even kings have, therefore, added its nanae to them,
S. The range

—

LU., searching, "that which It finds by
searching is," <fec. 9. unicorn—Pliny, Natural History 8.

21, mentions such an animal; its figure is found depicted

ill the ruins of Persepolis. The Hebrew reem conveys the
Idea of lo/tmesjt and power (ct Ramdh, Indian Ram, Latin
Roma). The rhinoceros was perhaps the original type of

the unicorn. The Arab rim Is a two-horned animal.
Sometimes " unicorn" or reem is a mere poetical symbol or

abstraction ; but the buffalo is the animal referred to here,

from the contrast to th^ tame ox, used in ploughing, «fcc. {v.

10, 12). crib—(Isaiah 1. 3.) abide

—

TM., pa.<nt the night. 10,

his band—fastened to the horns, as Its chief strength lies

In the head and shoulders, after tbee—Obedient to thee;
willing to follow, instead of being goaded on before thee.

11. tliy labowr—Rustic work. 13. believe—Trust, seed
—Produce (1 Bamuel 8. 15). into tby bam—Rather, gather
(the contents of) thy threshing-floor [Maurer]; the corn
threshed on it. 1.3. Rather, "the wing of the ostrich hen
—ilit., the crying bi rd ; as the Arab name for it means son^

;

referring to ius nijiht cries, ch. 30. 29 ; MIcah 1. 8) vibrates
joyously. Is Jt not like the quill and feathers of thepioits

Wrrf" (the stork)? [Qmbreit.) The vibrating, quivering
wing, serving for sail and oar at once, is characteristic of
the ostrich in full course. Its white and black feathers
In the wiug and tail are like the stork's. But, unlike that
bird, the symbol of parental love in the East, it with
seeming wani of natural (pious) afTectlon deserts Its

voung. Both birds are poetically called by descriptive
Instead of their usual appellative names. 14. Yet (un-
like the htork) she leaveth, &c. Hence called by the
Aral)s the itapUms bird. However, the fact is, she lays her
eggs with great care and hatches them, as other birds do;
but In hot co'intries the eggs do not need so constant
Incubation: she therefoi*e often leaves them; and some-
times forgets the place on her return; moreover, the
out^'r eggs, intended for food, she feeds her young with ;

the«8 eggs, lying separate in the sand, exposed to the
sun. gave rise to the idea of her altogether leaving them.
^ol descrll.os her as siie seems to man; implying, though
nhe may seem foolishly to neglect her young, yet really
«he is guided by a sure Instinct from God, as much as
animals of Insf.Jnets widely different. 16. On a slight
noise often she forsa3t.es her eggs, and returns not, a# if
•he were "hardened towards her young." ber labour—
in producing egj^a. is in vain fyet) she Jias tie disQvietude
(about her young); unlike other birds, who. If one egg
And another are taken away, will goon laying till their
rull number Is made up. 17, wl«<lom—such as God gives
to other anlRials, and to man (ch. 36. 11). The Arab
proverb Is, " foolish as an ONtrlch." Yet her very seeming
vant of wisdom Is not without wise design of God, though
man cannot «ee it; Just as In the trials of the godly, which
*eem so unrea-sonable to Job, there lies hid a wise design.
18. Notwithstanding her deficiencies, she has distinguish-
ing ex _•«- nances, llftetb . . . beritelf—for running; she
vinnor liount in the air. Gesknidb translates, laahrs her-
«^ np to her course by flapping her wings. The old ver-
sion! favour IDnglith Vtir/ri<in, and the DaraJU*! "sconiet/i"

U2

answers to her proudly "lifting up herself 19.
allusion to "the horse," w. 18, enggestji the deecrlpiion
him. Arab poer,s deligtit in praising the horse; yet
not mentioned in the possessions of Job (cha. L and 42).

seems to have been at t,he time chiefly used for war, rati

than " domestic purposes." tbunder—poetically for,

with arciied nock inspires fear as thunder does." TVa
late, "Majesty." [Umbreit.J Rather "the trembli
quivering mane,"'' answering to the "vibrating wing"
the ostrich (note 13) [Maitreb]. Mane in Greek alsc
from a root meaning /ear. English Version Is more w
lime. 30. make . . . afraid—K^ther, "canst thou (t

do) make him spring as the lociAst." So in Joel 2, 4

comparison is between locusts and war-horses. The het

of the two are so like, that the Italians call the loci

cavaletta, "little horse." nostrils—Snorting furious
ai. valley—Where the battle is Joined, {^octb on—Go<
forth (Numbers I. 3; 21. 23). 'Z3, quiver—for the arro
which they contain, and which are directed *^agai

him." {glittering spear—Zii., glittering of the spear, 1

" lightning of the spear" (HabakkukS. 11). shield—Rati
lance. 34. s^vallowetb—F'retting with Impatience,
draws the ground towards him with his hoof, as if he wo
swallow it. The parallelism shows this to be the sen
not as Mafrkr, "scours over it." neither bellevet
For joy. Rather, " he will not stand still, when the n
of the trumpet" (soundeth). 35. salth—Poetically appl
to his mettlesome neighing, whereby he shows his 1<

of the battle, smelleth—Snuffeth; discemeth (Mari
Isaiah 11. 3). thunder—Thundering voice. 36, The
stinct by which some birds migrate to warmer clli

before winter. Hnpid ,flying peculiarly characterizes
whole hawk genus. 27. eagle—It flies highest of all blr

thence called the bird of heaven. 38, abideth—Secur
(Psalm 91. 1); It occupies the same abode mostly for 1

crajf

—

lit., tooth {Margin, 1 Samuel 14. 5). stroit§^ pla<
Citadel, fastness. 39. seeketh—Is on the lookout
behold—the eagle descries its prey at an astonishing
tance, by sight, rather than smell. 30. Quoted partly
Jesus Clirlst (Matthew 24. 28). The food of young eagl<

the blood of victims brought by the parent, when tJ

are still too feeble to devour flesh, slain—as the vult

chiefly feeds on carcasses, it is included probably in
genus eagle.

CHAPTER XL.
Ver. 1-24. Gon's Skcond Address. He bad pause<i

a reply, but Job was silent- I. the Lord

—

Hebrew, Jk
VAH. 3. he that contendeth—As Job had so often
pressed a wish \a) do. Or, rebuketh. Does Job now i

(itfier svecing and hearing of Grod's majesty and wisdc
wish to set God right? an8-%rer it—viz., the questioi
have asked. 3. I^oi-d—Jehovah. 4. I am (too) vile
reply). Jt is a verj-^ different thing to vindicate onrsel
befoio God, fron^ what it is before men. Job could do
latter, net the former, lay . . . hand upon . . . n»oi

—I have no plea to offer (ch. 21. 5 ; Judges 18. 19). ». O
. . . twlc«

—

Ofteniimes, faore than once (ch. 33. 14, cf.

29; Psalm 62. H): "I have spoken," viz., against G<)d.

ans^ver—Not plead against thee. 6. the Lord

—

Jkhov
7. (Note 38, 3.) 8ince Job has not only spoken agal
God, but a<?cused Him of injustice, God challenges hli

try, could Ae govern the world, as God by His power d<

and punish the proud and wicked (v. 7-14). 8. Wilt t
not, only contend with, but set aside my judgment or

.

tice in the government of the world, condenin—Decl
me unrighteous, in order thai thou mayest be aocout
rigfUeons (innocent; undeservingly afflicted). O. an
God's omnipotence (Isaiah 53. 1). thunder—God's v<

(ch. .*f7. 4). 10. Ree, hast thou power and majesty like Go
to enable thee to Judge and govern the world? 11.

Rather, pour out the redundant fiootis of, Ac. behold—'
canst thou, aw God, by a mere glance ahskse the proud '.

lah 2.12. <t<\)? 13, proud—high (Daniel 4. 87). In
pl«c^-(.>n tlie spot; suddenly, before they can move ft

their pla(;e (note 34. 2ti; 86. 2<>). 13. (Isaiah 2. 10.) Ai
and remove thcTu out ol the sight of men. bind
<^<;c&--<. «.. 8hux tt^/ t h«ir »:>A-/v>»tjf. ( Ma u kjsk. | But U r«
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ther to tae costom of binding a oloth over the /cte«» of

fcjrsoas about to be executed (oh. 9. 24; Esther 7.8). In

cret—Oonslgn them to darknta*. 14. conft— Rather,

tot; "1 also." who now ceruture thee. But since thou
,u8t not do these works, thou must, instead of censuring,

JkUil my government, tliine ofm . . . liand , . . «*«
(Psalm 44. 3.) So as to eternal salvation by Jesus Christ

salah 69. Iti; (xS. 5). 15-34. God shows that if Job cannot
ring under control the lower animals (of which he selects

two moHt striking, behemoth on land, leviathan in

e water), much less is he capable of governing the world,

. toehcmotli—Tlie description in part agrees with the
ippopotamus, in part with the elephant, but exactly in

11 details with neither. It is rather b, poetical pertonijfica-

cm of the great JPachydermata, or Herbivora (so *' he eateth

rass," «fcc.), the idea of the hippopotamus being predomi-
aut. In V. 17, "the tail like a cedar," hardly applies to

ae latter (so also v. 20, 23, "Jordan," a river which ele-

bants alone could reach, but see note 23). On the other

and, 21, 22 are characteristic of the amphibiotu river-

orse. So leviathan (the twisting animal), ch. 41. 1, Is a
eneralized term for cetacea, python*, sauriana of the neigh-

ourlng seas and rivers, including the crocodile, which is

e most prominent, and Is often associated with the rlver-

orse by old writers. " Behemoth" seems to be the Egyp-
an Pehemout, "water-ox," Hebraized, so called as being

ke an ox, whence the Italian "bombarlno." w^tth tree

-As I made thyself. Yet how great the diflfereuce ! The
tani/old wisdom and power of God ! lie eat«th ^riuw—
farvellous in an animal living so much in the water;
Iso strange, that such a monster shoiild not be carnivor-

us. 16. navel—Rather, mvLseles of h is belly ; the weakest
oint of the elephant, therefore it is not meant. 17. l*k.e

cedar—As the tempest bends the cedar, so it can move
ts smooth thick tall. [Umbrkit.] But the cedar implies

traightness and length, such as do not apply K> the river-

orse's short tail, but perhaps to an extinct species of

nimal (see note v. 15). 8tone»—Rather, thighs, wrapped
-Firmly tivisted together, like a thick rope. 18. stroitfi;

*ece»—Rather, tubes of copper. [Umbbkit.] 19. Chief of

he works of God; so "ways" (ch. 26. 14; Proverbs 8. 22).

Min make liis sword to approach—Rather, hasfurnished

Um with hit sword (harpe), viz., the sickle-like teeth with
hlch he cuts down grain. English Version, however, is

it. right. 30. The mountain is not his tisuul haunt. Bo-
rnart says it is «owc'<iwe» found there(?). beasts . . . play
-A graphic trait : though armed with such teeth, he lets

he beasts play near him unhurt, for his food is grass, ai.

Lletli—He leads an inactive life, sliady tree»—Rather,
o^us bus?ies; as v. 22 requires. 532. TVanslate, lotus btishes;

83. Rather, "(Ti ougli) a river be violent (overflow), he
rembleth not;" (for though living on land, he can live in

Lhe water too), he is secure, though a Jordan swell up to

is mouth. "Jordan" is used for anp great river (conso-

aant with the " behemoth"), being a poetical generalization

[note 15). The author cannot have been a Hebrew as Um-
brkit asserts, or he would not adduce the Jordan, where
there were no river>horses. He alludes to it as a name
for any river, but not a« one known to him, except by hear-
»y. 84. Rather, "will any take him by open force (lit.,

^fore his eyes), or pierce his nose with cords?" No; he
aan only be taken by guile, and in a pitfall (ch. 41. 1, 2).

CHAPTER XLL
Ver. 1-84. 1. leviathan—2a/., t?ie ttvisted animal^ gath-

»rlQg itftelf in folds: a synonym to the Thannt .* (oh. 8. 8,

Margin; see Psalm 74. 14; t3rpe of the Egyptian tyrant;
Psalm 104. 28 ; Isaiah 27. 1 ; the Babylon tyrant). A poeti-

»al generalization for all cetacean, serpentine, and saurian
oaonsters (Note 40. 15, hence aU the description applies to
Qoon« animal); especially the crocodile; which is nato*
rally described after the river-horse, as both are found in
ihe Nile, toa^nxe . . . lettest do-«m—The crocodile has no
tongue, or a very small one cleaving to the lower Jaw.
But as in fishing the txmgue of the fish draws the baited
^ook to it^ God aska. i^iist thou in like manner take le-

'lat>ia£? %. te<HkK— coiTxict, a rope r/ rushes, iikmru.—

Rather, u ring or hook. 8o wild beauts were led abool
when caught (Isaiah 37. 29; Ezekiel 12). 4); hshes al^o w«r«
secured thus, and thrown into the water to keep thexa
alive. 3. soft Mrord»—That thou ma; est spare his llf^

No: he is untamable. 4. Can he be tamed for domesUc
use (so ch. 39. Ji)-12) ? 5. a blr«i—That is tamed. 6. RathM,
partners (viz., in jishing). niake a banquet—The paral-
lelism rather supports Umbkkit, " Do partners (in trade)
desire to purchase hiva^ (so ihe Hebrew, Deuteronomy 2
6). mercliaiifa

—

Lit., CJanaanites, who weie great mer«
chants (Hosea 12. 7, Margin). His hide is not penetrable,
as that of llshes. 8. If thou lay, <fec., thou wilt have reason
ever t« rememter, Ac, and thou wilt never try it again.
8. the Hope—O/ Lftklng him. cast down—With lear "at
the (mere) sight of him." 17. fierce—(:k)urageouR. If a
man dnre attack one of my creatures (Genesis 49. 9 ; Num-
bers 24. 9), who will dare (as Job ha,d wished) oppose him-
self ( Psahn 2. 2) to me, the Creator ? This is the main drlA
of the descripti on of leviathan. 11. prevented—Done me
a favour flrst: anticipated me with service (Psalm 21, 8]l

None can c^ill ine to account (" stand before me," «. 10) a«
adjust, bei-anse I have withdrawn favours from him (as im
Job's ctise): for none has laid me under a prior oi)llgatIon

by conferring on me something which was not already
my own. What can man give to Him who possessea
all, including man himself? Man cannot coustTHln the
creature to be his "servant" (v. 4), mucn loss the Creator.
T/i. 1 will not conceal—A resumption of the description
broken otJ' by the digression, which formed an agreetible

change. Ills povrer

—

Lit., the way, i. e., true proportion or
expression of his strength ( so Hebre^v, Deuteronomy 19. A\
comely proportion

—

Lit., the comeline** of his structure (his

apparaZiis; so " suit of apparel " Judges 17. 10). [Maurkh.]
Umbkeit tranMa/es, " his armour.'- Rut that follows after.

13. discover—Rather, uncover the surface of his garment
{shin, ch. 10. 11) : strip off the hard oriter coat with which
the inner skin is covered, witli—Rather, within his

double jaws, lit., bridle: hence that into which thfl bridle

is put, tfie double row of teeth; but " bridle " is used to Im-
ply that none dare put his hand in to insert a bridle where
In other animals It is placed (v. 4; ch. 89. 10), 14. doon
of . . . face—His month. His teeth are sixty in number,
larger in proportion than his body, some standing out,

some serrated, fitting into each other like a cjomb. [Uo-

OHABT.] 15. Rather, his furrows of shields (as " tube*,"
" eh/xnnels,^' Note 40. 18), are, Ac, t. «.,the rou's of scales, like

shields covering him : he has seventeen such rows, shut
up—Firmly closed togett er. A musket ball cannot pene*
trate him, save in the eye, throat and belly. 18. JVan*-
late, " his sneezing causeth a light to shine." Amphibi-
ous animals, emerging after having long held their breath
under water, respire by violently expelling the breath
like one sneezing : in the effort the eyes which are usually
directed towards the sun, seem to flash Are; or it is the
expelled breath that, in the sun, seems to emit light, eye-
lids of morning-The Egyptian hieroglyphics paint the

eyes of the crocodile as the symbol for fnoming, because the
eyes appear the flrst thing, before the whole body emergee
from the deep. [Hob. Hibkoo., 1. 65. Bouhart.J 1».

biumln§( lamps— Tbrc/j^a, viz., in respiring (v. 18), seem to

go out. 30. seething—Boiling : lU., blown under, under
which a fire is blown. Jil, kindletb eoal»—Poetical im-
agery (Psalm 18. 8). 3a. remainetb—Abideth ptvrma-

nently. His chief strength is in the neck, sorrow-Anx-
iety or dismay personified, ts twmed Into Joy—Rather,
danceth, exulteth; wherever he goes, he spreads terror " be-

fore him." 33. flakes—Rather, dewlaps. That which
faUs down {Margin). They are " Joined " fast and yJnt*,

together, not hanging loose, as in the ox. are firm—Um-
BRsrr and Maurkr, "Are spread." Im themselveo--

Rather, upon him. 34. beart—Bochart, " in large beaste

which are less acute In feeling, there is gre^it firmness of

the heart, and slower motion." [Bochart.) The nether

millstone, on which the upper turns, is especially hard.

JJft, be—The crocodile: a type of the awe whloh the Cre-

ator Inspires when He rises in wrath, breaking^—vIju,

of the mind, i.e., terror, purify tbensselven—Rather.
they wander fr^m Um tunaj. L «.. Clee away b«wil leref
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[Maurer and Umbreit.J '/46. cannot I10I4—On his hard
skill habergeon—Coat of mail : avail must be taken by
Beuguiu out of "hold," as the verb In the second clause:
"bold" cannot apply to the "coat of mail." JJT. Iron . . .

brass—viz., weapons, 38, an-ow

—

Lit., »on of the bow;
Oriental imagery (Lamentations 3.13; Margin), stubble
--Arrows produce no more effect than it would to throw
Htubble athim. ^9. darts—Rather, citift*,- darts have been
already mentioned. 30. stones—Rather, potsherds, i. e.,

the sharp and pointed scales on the belly, like broken
pieces of pottery, sliarp-pointed tlilngpn—Rather, a
threshitig instrument, but not on the fruits of the earth, but
"oD the mire;^' irony. When he lies on the mire, he
leaves the marks of his scales so imprinted on it, that one
uiighi fancy a threshing instrument with its sharp teeth

had been drawn over it (Isaiah 28. 27). 31. Whenever he
moves, sea—Tlie Nile (Isaiah 19. 5; Nahum 3. 8). pot of
ointment—The vessel in which it is mixed. Appropriate
to the crocodile, which emits a musky smelL 3a. path—
The foam on his track, lioary—As hair of the aged. 33.

wlio—Being one who, &c. 34. beboldetb—As their su-

perior, clilldren of pride—The proud and fierce beasts.

So ci^. 28. 8; Hebrew, sons of pride. To humble the pride
of man, and to teach implicit submission. Is the aim of

Jehovah's speech and of the book : therefore with this as
to leviathan, the type of God in His lordship over crea-

tion, he closes.

CHAPTER XLII.
Ver. 1-6. Job's Penitent Reply, a. In the first clause

he owns God to be omnipotent over nature, as contrasted
with his own feebleness, which Gkxi had proved (ch. 40.

15; 41. 84); in the second, that God is suprenaely Just

(which, in order to be governor of the world, He must
needs be) in aU His dealings, as contrasted with his own
vileness (v. 6), and incompetence to deal with the wicked
as a just judge (ch. 40. 8-14). tbon^bt—Purpose, as in ch.

17. 11; but it is usually applied to evil devices (ch. 21. 27;

Psalm 10. 2) : the ambiguous word is designedly chosen to

express, that, whilst to Job's finite view, Gkxi's plans
Beem bad, to the All-wise One they continue unhindered
In their development, and will at last be seen to be as

good as they are infinitely wise. No evil «an emanate
from the Parent of good (James L 13, 17); but it is His pre-
rogative to overrule evil to good. 3. I am the man ! Job
in God's own words (ch. 38. 2) expresses his deep and hum-
ble penitence. God's word concerning our guilt should
be engraven on our hearts and form the groundwork of
our confession. Most men in confessing sin palliate
rather than confess. Job in omitting "by words " (ch. 88.

2), goes even further than God's accusation. Not merely
my words, but my whole thoughts and ways were " with-
out knowledge." too w^ondet ittl-1 rashly denied that
thou hast any fixed plan in governing human affairs,

merely because thy plan was "too wonderful" for my
comprehension. 4. When I said, " Hear," Ac, Job's de-
mand (ch. 13. 22) convicted him of being "without know-
ledge." God alone could speak thus to Job, not Job to God

:

therefore he quotes again God's words as the groundwork
of retracting his own foolish words. 5. bearing of ear^
(Psalm 18. 44, Margin). Hearing and seeing are often in
ftntithesis (ch. 29. 11 ; Psalm 18. 8). seetb—not God's face
(Exodus 83. 20), but his presence in the veil of a dark cloud
(ch. 38. 1). Job implies also that, besides this literal see-

ing, he now saw spiritually what he had indistinctly taken
on hearsay before God's infinite wisdom. He "now"
proves this; he had seen in a literal sense before, at the
t*eginning of God's speech, but he had not seen spirit-

ually till "now" at it« close, fi. mjrMlf—Rather, "I ab-
hor," and retract the rash speeches I made against thee, t>.

J, 4 fCMBUKITl.
7-17. Epilogue, in profie. T. to Kllpbas—Because he

was the foremost of the three friends ; their speeches
n ere but the echo of his. rl^bt

—

Ltt., weU^grotmded, sure
•nd tru«. Tholr spirit towards Job was unkindly, and to

jvwtlfy theiriselves in their unklndliness they used false

erpunior.ts (ch 13. 7) (viz., that calamities always prove
p(«<WCr//r guilt); therefore, though It was "for God" they

spake thus falsely. God "reproves" them, as Job said
would (ch. 13. 10). like Jol^—Job had spoken rightly in rJ

lation to them and their argument, denjdng their the&r\
and the fact which they alleged, that he was peculiar!
guilty and a hypocrite; but wrongly in relation to 6?o|

when he fell into the opposite extreme of almost denyii
all guilt. This extreme he lias now repented of, ai
therefore God speaks of him as now altogether " right
8. seven—<See Introduction.) The number offered by tl

Gentile prophet (Numbers 23. 1). Job plainly lived befo^
the legal priesthood, <fec. The patriarchs acted as priesj
for their families ; and sometimes as praying mediator
(Genesis 20. 17), thus foreshadowing the true Mediator
Timothy 2. 5), but sacrifice accompanies, and is tl
groundwork on which the mediation rests. him
Rather, "His person (face) only" (note 22. 30). The "pe:
son" must be first accepted, before God can accept h
offering and work (Genesis 4. 4); that can be only throng
Jesus Christ, folly—Impiety (ch. 1. 22; 2. 10). 9. The foi

giving spirit of Job foreshadows the love of Jesus Chrii
and of Christians to enemies (Matthew 5. 44; Luke 23. S'

Acts 7. 60 ; 16. 24, 28, 30, 31). 10. turned . . . captivity-
Proverbial for restored, or amply indemnified him for all h

had Imt (Ezekiel 16, 63 ; Psalm 14. 7 ; Hosea 6. 11). Thus tfc

future vindication of man, body and soul, against Sata
(ch. 1. 9-12), at the resurrection (ch. 19. 2^27), has its earner
and adumbration in the temporal vindication of Job
last by Jehovah in person, tlirlce—Bo to the afflicte

literal and spiritual Jersualem (Isaiah 40. 2; 60. 7; 61.

Zechariah 9. 12). As in Job's case, so in that of Jesu
Christ, the glorious recompense follows the " intercession
for enemies (Isaiah 53. 12). 11. It was Job's complaint in hi
misery that his " brethren," Ac, were " estranged" froi

him (ch. 19. 13); these now return with the return of hi
prosperity (Proverbs 14. 20; 19. 6, 7); the true friend lovet
at all times (Proverbs 17. 17; 18. 24). "Swallow friends leav
In the winter and return with the spring." [Henby.] e«
bread—in token offriendship (Psalm 41. 9). piece of moiko;
—Presents are usual in visiting a man of rank in the Eas
especially after a calamity (2 Chronicles 32. 23). Ht^hreti

Kesita, Magele translates, a lamb (the medium of ea

change then before money was used), as it is in Margin o
Genesis aS. 19; Joshua 24.32. But it is from t»he Arabi
Kasat, "weighed out" [Umbreit], not coined; so Genesi
42. 35; 33. 19; ct with Genesis 23. 15, makes it likely it wa
equal to four shekels ; Hebrew kashat., " pure," viz., metal
The term, instead of the usual " shekel," dfcc, is a mar\
of antiquity, ring-whether for the nose or ear (Genesi
35. 4; Isaiah 3. 21). Much of the gold in the East, in th(

absence of banks, is in the shape of ornaments. 13
Probably by degrees, not all at once. 13. The same num
ber as before; perhaps by a second wife; in ch. 19. 17 hii

wife is last mentioned. 14. Names significant of hli

restored prosperity (Gtenesis 4. 25; 5. 29). Jemima, day
light, after his "night" of calamity; but Maurer,
dove." Kezia, cassia, an aromatic her*) (Psalm 46. 8)

instead of his offensive breath and ulcers. Keren-hap-
puch, "horn of stibium,^' a paint with which females dyec
their eyelids; in contrast to his "horn defiled In the

dust" (ch. 16. 15). The names also imply the beauty of h'i

daughters. 15. inheritance among^ . . . brethren—Ar
unusual favour In the East to daughters, who, in the

Jewish law, only inherited, if there were no sons (Num-
bers 27. 8), a proof of wealth and unanimity. 16. LXX,
make Job live 170 years after his calamity, and 240 In all,

This would make him seventy at the time of his cala-nily,

wblch added to 140 in Hebrew text makes up 210; a little

more than the age (206) of Terah, father of Abraham, per-

haps his contemporary. Man's length of life gradiially

shortened, till it reached threescore and ten in Mose*
time (Psalm 90. 10). 16. sons' sons—A proof of Divine /*v-

vour (Genesis 60. 23 ; Psalm 128. 6 ; Proverbs 17. 6). IT. twM
of day»—J^\dly sated and conterUed with all the happineM
that life could give him; reallzlngwhat EU^iphaz had painted
as the lot of the godJy (ch. 5. 26; Psalm 9L 16; Genesis 2S.

8 ; 85. 28). LXX. adds, " It is written, that he will rise agala
witn those whom the Lord will raise up." Cf. Matthew
27. 62, 6:^, from which it perhaps was derived spurioosls'.
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THE

BOOK OF PSALMS.
INTRODUCTION.

'iii£ Hebrew litle of this book Is {Tehilim] praUea or hpmns, for a leading feature In its contents \»prai»e^ thou^^h tbe

uid occurs in the title of only one Psalm (145). The Greek title (In the Septuaglnt, a translation made 200 yearn
leiore Christy is psalrtwi, whence our word Ptalm*. This corresponds to the Hebrew word mizmoi by which slxty-flve

salms are deslgnatc'd in their inscriptions, and which the Syrlac, a language like the Hebrew, uses for the whole
)ook. It tneuns, as does also the Greek name, an ode, or song, whose singing Is accompanied by an Instrument, par-

ion la rly the iiarp (cf. 1 Chronicles 16. 4-8; 2 Chronicles 5. 12, 18). To some Psalms, the Hebrew word (shir) a »ong, is

reflxed, Paul seems to allude to all these terms In Ephesians 5. 19, "singing ... in psalms, hymns, and spiritual

/>'u;.v."

Titles.—To more than a-hundred Psalms are prefixed Inscriptions, which glTe one or more (and In one case, ()Oth,

11) of these particulars: the direction to the musician, the name of the author or the instrument, the style of the

usic or of the poetry, the subject or occasion. The authority of these inscriptions has been disputed by some
writers. They say that the earliest translators, as the Greek and Syrla,e, evince a disregard for their authority, by
ariatious from a proper translation of some, altering others, and, In several instances, supplying titles to Psalms
hich, in Hebrew, had none. It Is also alleged, that the subject of a Psalm, as given in the title, is often inconsistent

ith its contents. But those translators have also varied from a right translation of many passages in the Bible,

hich all agree to be of K^iod authority ; and the alleged inconsistency may be shown, on more accurate investigation,

ot to exiaJt. The admitted antiquity of these inscriptions, on the other hand, and even their obscurity, raise a pre-

amption iu their favour, while such prefaces to a composition accord with the usages of that age and part of the
orld, cf. Isaiah 88, 9.

" The Chief Mvtsidan" was the superintendent of the music, cf. 1 Chronicles 15. 21, Marg. To prefixed to this, means,
eriaiaing to In his official character. This inscription is found in 53 Psalms, and is attached to Habakkuk's prayer,

abakkuk 3. The same Hebrew preposition is prefixed to the name of the author, and translated of, as "a Psalm
ravid," "of Asaph," except that to "the sons of Korah," It Is translated /or, which Is evidently wrong, as the

5ual direction, "to the chief musician," is given, and no other authorship intimated. On the apparent exception to

is last remark, see below, and Psalm 88., title. The explanations of other particulars in the titles will be given a«

ey occur.

Authors.—This book is usually called " The Psalms of David," he being the only author mentioned in the New
tament, Luke 20. 42, and his name appearing in more titles than that of any other writer. Besides at>out one-half

the Psalms in which it thus appears, the 2d and 95th are ascribed to him. Acts i. 25, and Hebrews 4. 7. He warn

bably the author of many others which appear without a name. He used great efforts to beautify the worship of

e sanctuary. Among the 288 Levites he appointed for singing and performing Instrumental music, we find men-
ned the "sons of Korah," 1 Chronicles 9. 19; including Heman, 1 Chjronicles 6. 33-38; and also Asaph, 39-44; and
han, 15-19. God was doubtless pleased to endow these men with the inspiration of His Bplrlt, so that they used

ose poetic talents which their connection with the kindred art of music had led them to cultivate, in the produo-

n of compositions like those of their king and patron. To Asaph are ascribed twelve Psalms ; to the sons of Korah,
even, including the 88th, which Is also ascribed to Heman, that being the only instance In which the name of the

on'^ (or descendant) is mentioned ; and to Ethan, one. Solomon's name appears before the 72d and 127th ; and that

Moses before the 90th. Special questions respecting authorship will be explained as they arise.

' Ck)NTENTS.—As the book contains 160 Independent compositions, It Is not susceptible of any logical analysis. Tbe
'H'ws having divided it into five books, corresponding to the Five Books of Moses (1st, 1-42; 2d, 43-72; M, 73-K9 ; 4th,

106; 5th, 107-150), many attempts have been made to discover, in tnis division, some critical or practical value, but

'B vain. Sundry efforts have been made to classify the Psalms by subject. That of " Angus' Bible Hand- Book" is

rhaps the most useful, and is appended.
,H Still the Psalms have a form and character peculiar to themselves ; and with Individual diversities of style and

bject, they all assimilate to that form, and together constitute a consistent system of moral truth. They are all

tical, and of that peculiar parallelism (Introduction to Poetical Books) which distinguished Hebrew poetry. They
|e all lyrical, or songs adapted to musical instruments, and all religious lyrics, or such as were aeslgned to be used

the sanctuary worship.
The distinguishing feature of the Psalms is their devotional character. Whether their matter be didactic, bl^itorl-

1, prophetical, or practical, it is made the ground or subject of prayer, or praise, or both. The doctrines of theoiogy

d precepjts of pure morality are here inculcated. God's nature, attributes, perfections, and works of creation,

y,B<^v^^^^ce, and grace, are unfolded. In the sublimest conceptions of the most exalted verse, His Klorious supremacy
er the principalities of heaven, earth, and hell, and His holy, wise, and powerful control of all material and Imma-

»'B*ial agencies, are celebrated. The great covenant of grace resting on the fundamental promise of a Redeemer, both
ll?Bke the provisions of Gkxi's exhaustless mercy, is set forth in respect of the doctrines of regeneration by the Spirit,

f'H'giveness of sins, repentance toward God, and faith toward Jesus Christ, while its glorious results, involving the

Ivatlon of men "from the ends of the earth," are proclaimed in believing, prophetic prayer «ud thankful praise,

e personal history of the authors, and especially David's in its spiritual aspects, is tl»at of God's people generally.

rlstlan biography is edifying only as it is truth illustrated in experience, such as God's Word and Spirit prodnoft

may be factitious in origin and of doubtful authenticity. But here the experience of the truly pious is detailed,

(ier Divine influence, and "in words which the Holy Ghost" taught. The whole Inner life of the pious man Is laid

en, and Christians of all ages have here the temptations, conflicts, perplexities, <ioubts, fears, penitent moanlocBi
d o-tTwlielmlng griefs on the one hand, and the Joy and hope of partioulr.j; iimrcy the victory over the seduotloni



J) laise-nearted flatterers, and doliveratioe fro«i the power of Satau on the other, with which to oompare meir
ap'irH;iHJ ^rerolses. Here, too, are the fruits of that sovereign mercy, so often songht in earnest prayer, and wtxeoD

{ouud. HO often sung in rapturous joy, exliiblted by patience in adversity, moderation In prosperity, zeal for Ood'i

glory. lov« for man. Justice to the oi)pres8ed, holy contempt for the proud, magnanimity towards enemies, faithful*

utMMt towards iriends, delight in the prosperity of Zlon, and believing prayer for her enJarj^ement and perpetuity.

The hiKtorical summaries of the Psalmij are richly instructive. God's choice of the patriarchs, the sufrerlngB of the

l»melUes in Egypt, their exodus, temptations of Ooti, rebellions and calamities in the 'b IIdemess, settlement ixj

Oanaau, backslldlngs and reformations, furnish illustrations of God's providential goverainent of His people, Indi-

vidually and collectively, tending to exalt His adorable grace and abase human pride. Btit the promises and prophti

iK'.\e» couneoteti with these summaries, and elsewhere presented in the Psalms, have a far wider reach, exhibitiiig

the relations of the book to the great theme of promise and prophecy:

Thk Messiah and his Kingdom —David was God's chosen servant to rule His people, as the head at once of thfl

Rtate and the Cliurch, the lineal ancestor, '*a<;cordlng to the flesh," of His adorable Son, and His type, in His offlcla.

relations, both in suffering and in triumph. Generally, David's trials by the ungodly depicted the trials of (Jhriot, anc

his final success the success of Christ's kingdom. Typically, he uses language describing his feelings, which onlj

finds Its full meaning in the feelings of ChrisU As such it is quoled and applied in the New Testament. And farther

in view of the great promise (2 Samuel 7.) to him and his seed, to w.-.ich such frequent reference is made in the Psalms
David was inspired to know, that though his earthly kingdom should perish, his spiritual would ever endure, in t>ji«

power, beneficence, and glory of Chi ist's. In repeating and amplifying that promise, he speaks not only Jis a type, bu
"being a prophet, and knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins, according \a

the flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit on his throne," he ** foretold the suflerings of Christ and the glory that shoali

follow. His incarnation, humiliating sorrows, persecution, and cruel death are disclosed in the plaintive cries of

despairing sufferer; and His resurrection and ascension. His eternral priesthood, His royal dignity, His prophetic^

office, the purchase and bestowal of the gifts of the Spirit, the conversion of the nations, the establishment, increase

and perpetuity of the Church, the end of time, and the blessedness of the righteous who acknowledge, and the ral;

of the wlc'k€*d who reject, this King in Zion, are predicted in the language of assured confidence and joy." "Whil

these great themes have supplied the people of God with a popular theology and a guide in religious experience aij

Claristlan morality, clothed in the language of devotion, they have provided an inspired liturgy in wiilch the pioui

of all creeds and sectjs, have, for nearly three thousand years, poured out their prayers and praises. The pious Jew
before the coming of Christ, mourned over the adversity, or celebrated the future glories, of Zlon, in the words of h«e

ancient king. Our Saviour, with his disciples, sung one of these hymns on the night on which he was betrayed

took from one the words in which he uttered the dreadful sorrows of his soul, and died with those of another on ai

iips. Paul and Silas in the dungeon, primitive Christians in their covert places of worship, or the costly ohurchf>s o

a later day, and the scattered and feeble Christian flocks in the prevalence of darkness and error through the MkUll
Ages, fed their faith and warmed their love with these consoling songs. Now, throughout the Christian worl*

in untold forms of version, paraphrase, and imitation, by Papists and Protestantjs, Prelatlsts and Presbyterians—Is

dependents. Baptists, Methodists—men of all lands and all .creeds, in public and private worship, God is still aaorc

in the sentiments expressed in these venerable Psalms. From the tone of sorrow and suflering which pervade th^*

earlier portions we are gradually borne on amid alternate conflicts and triumphs, mournful complaints and awakoi
Ing confidence ; as we approach the close the tones of sorrow grow feebler, and those of praise wax louder and strong*

—till, in the exulting strains of the last Psalm, the chorus of earth mingles with the hallelujahs of the multitud|

which no man can number, in the sanctuary above.

Angus' or Bickersteth's arrangement may be profitably used as a guide for finding a Psalm on a special topic. 1^

a little m«>difled, a^s follows :

L Didactic—Good and bad men, Psalm 1, 5, 7, 9-12, 14, 15, 17, 2-4, '1% 32, &4, 36, 37, 50, 52, 53, 58, 73, 75, &1, 91, 92, 94, 112,

135, 127, 12.S, i;«; God's Law, Psalm 19. US; Human life vain. Psalm 39, 4<J, 90; Duty of Rulers, Psalm 82, 101.—2. Prais

(1) For God's goodness generally to Israel, Psalm m, 48, 65, 66, 68, 76, 81, a5, 88, 105, 124, 126, 129, 135, 136, 149; (3) To G
Men, Psalm 23, 34, 36, 91, 100, 103, 107, 117, 121, lio, 146 ; (3) Mercies to Individuals, Psalm 9, 18, 22, 30, 40, 75, 103, 108, 118,

138, 144 ; (4) For ^is attributes generally, P^salm 8, 19. 24, 29, 83, 47, 50, 6(., 66. 76, 77, 93, 95-97, 99, 104, 111, 113-115, 184, 139, 1^

148, 150.—3. Devotional—expressive of (i) Penitence, Psalm 6, 2;>, 32, 38, 51, 102, 130, 143: (2) Trust in trouble. Psalm 8,

ZT, 31, 54, 56, 57, 61, 62, 71, 86; (3) Sorrow with Hope. Psalm 13, 22, »>9, 77, 88; (4) Of Deep Distress, Psalm 4, 5, 11, 28, 41, 56, ^

84,70. 109, 120, 140,141, 143; (5) Feelings when deprive-i of Religions Privileges, Psalm 42, 43, 63, 84; (6) Desire for H©^
F&alm 7, 17, 26, 35, 44, 60, 74, 79, 80, 83, 89, 94, 102, 129, 137 ; (7) Intercession, Psalm 20, 67, 122, 132, 144.-4. Historical, Psalm

'

105, 106.-^. Prophetical, Psalm 2, 16, 22, 40, 45, 68. 69, 72. 97, 110, 118,

Note.—Tha compiler of the follow! ng notes has omltt«<i all references to authors, as needlessly encumbering the oojj

mentary. He has had before him the works of (^Ivin, Scott, Poole, Ainsworth, Cobbin, Oeice, Vatablus, Tholu(
J. H. Michaelis, Rosenmuller, and Vlexander. To the Ufo laKt named he has been particularly Indebted for the pai-aJJ

passages. He has made a free use of the viewH »<ivance<i by these authorm, and claims no credit for any thing in
work except the conciseness unltetl with fnUness of exposition. Whoever attempts tt will find it far easier lo ve^
a long commentary than a brief one.

PSA I M 1
^^^^^' '^^^^ ""^ ^^ ^^'*^ plural may denote falne«M and
rlety (2 Chronicles 9. 7). conusei . . . way . . . seat— Wl

Ver. l-«. The charact^^r and condition, and the prenent their corresponding verbs, mark gradationei of evil,
and future deetlny, of the pious and the wlckeil are de- acting; vn th<^ principles, cultivating the society, and pj
•erib^d and contnuited. teaching that true piety is the raau'nt^y ctjnforming to the conduct of the wicked, wl
Mmroe of altlmate happlntyss, and «ln of misery. An this are described by liuee terms, of which the iaat lu lndi{
iH a BUinmary of the teacJ>ing« ot the whole book, this tive of the holdest Imptety (cf. Psalm 28. 4.5; Jeremi|
P*alm, whether designedly so place.1 or not, foraw a null- 15. 17). a. law-all of (Jod's word then written eapecii
aUle prefjwe. the books of Moses (cf. Psalm 119. 1. 56, VJ, Ac.) «. Ill

1. Kl*^*«>«4—/z7., oh, the Aap7n«*« — an exclamation oT »in»<>—<Jeremlah 17.7,8.) ]>lant«>d—settled, fiuiL Ity-

Htrou^ eiaotloi:, n& If resulting from i-«fl««tliig on tho irai>- over, il^e rl>er«»~<!&a»lft for irn^iatlou. «tojtil B»rw«s|



PSALMS n—IV.

att,, mt^Kc i/ffMSper, brings U) perfection. The basis of th\»

«tm<!U:ou and character Is given (Psalm 82. V. -A. tkot •€>—

either a» to ct)ndact or happiness. Ulte the chalT—which
l)y Eiistern naoties of winnowing a^inst the wind, was ut-

terly blown away. O. ttiand tu tixe Judfpnent—be ac-

^nitted. They shall be driven from among the good (Mat-

thew 25.45, 46). 6. Jkiiowetli the way—attends to and
paxjvides for them (Psaliu lol. 6; Proverbs 12. 10; Hosea 13.

S). way of the w^icked—all their plans will end in disap-

^intment and ruin (Psalm 37. 13; 146. 8; Proverbs 4. 19).

PSALM II.

Ver. 1-12. The number and authorship of this Psalm
wr© stated (Acts 4. 25; 13.33). Though the warlike events

«rf David's reign may laave suggested its imagery, the

scenes depicted, and the subjects presented can only find

a fulfilment In the history and character of Jesus Christ,

to which, as above cited and Hobrews 1.6; 5.6, the New
Te«tament writers most distinctly testify. In a most an-
imated and highly poetical style, the writer, in "four
stanzas of three verses each," sets forth the Inveterate

and furious, though futile, hostility of men to Gkxi and
His anointed, God's determination to carry out His pur-
pose, that purpose as stated more fully by His Son, the

establishment of the Mediatorial kingdom, and the im-
minent danger of all who resist, and the blessing of all

who weleojne this mighty and triumphant king.
1. \%'liy do the l&eathen, <fec.—Beholding, In prophetic

vision, the peoples and nations, as if in a tumultuous as-

sembly, raging with a fury like the raging of the sea,

designing to resist God's government, the writer breaks
forth into an exclamation in which are mingled surprise

at their folly, and indignation at their rebellion, heathen
—nations generally, not as opposed to Jews, people—or,

!4<. p<t<yples^ or races of men. 2. The kings and rulers lead

on their subjects, set themselves—take a stand, talte

•ounuBel— (i^., fit together^ denoting their deliberation.

lLjAoirtt*r^--nebreWy Messiah; Oreek, Christ (John 1. 41).

Anointing, as an emblem of the gifts of the Holy Spirit,

'W'fts conferred on prophets, Isaiah 61. 1; priests, Exodus
?0 90 ; and kings, 1 Samuel 10. 1 ; 16. 13 ; 1 Kings 1. 39. Hence
ibis title well suited Him who holds all these ojQlces, and
^ras generally used by the Jews before His coming, to de-

n<K<j Him (Daniel 9. 26). While the prophet has in view
men's oi>poKition generally, he here depicts it in its cul-

minating aspect as seen In the events of Christ's great trial.

Pilate and Herod, and the rulers of the Jews (Matthew 27.

1 ; Luke 23. 1-25), with the furious mob, are vividly poi'-

trayed. 3. The rebellious purposes of men are more dis-

tinctly announced by this representation of their avowal
In words, as well as actions, bands and cords—denote
the restraints of government. *. By a figure whose bold-
ness Is only allowable to an Insipired writer, God's con-
duct and language Iti view of thts opposition are now re-

lated. He that slttetli In the heavens—enthroned in
quiet dignities (cf. Psalm 29. 10; Isaiah 40. 22). shall lau«;h
in supreme contempt ; their vain rage excites His de-

rision. He is still the Lord, lU,, Sovereign, though they
rebel. 5. Then shall he speak—His righteous indigna-
tion as well as contempt is roused. For God to speak is

for Him to act, for what He resolves He will do (Genesis
1. 3 ; Psalra 33. 9). vex thent—agitate or terrify them (Psalm
83.15). «. The purpose here declared, in its execution,
involves their overthrow. yetr-lU., and, in an adversa-
ave sense, I have set-nanoint^d, or /irmly placed, with
%llusion in the Hebrew to "casting, an image in a mould."
The sense is not materially varied In either case, my
ktnjf—Hppolnte<i by me and for me (Nmnbers 27. 18). om
my holy hUl of Zlon—Zion, selected by David as the
abode of the ark, and the seat of God's visible residence,
M (1 Kings 8. 1) also of David, the head of the Church and
nation, and type of Christ, was called holy, and the Church
itself came to be thus named (I»salm 9. 11; 51. 18; 99. 2;
I««ah 8. 18, 18. 7, Ac). 7. The king thus contitltuted de-
:jlai'e« the fundamental law of His kingdom, in the avowal
of His Sonship, a relation Involving His universal do-
(Sinioii. thl» ilay have I begotten thee—as 2 Samuel 7.

>4, " he (khail >»e ujy sou.*' is a. solemn recognition of this

relation, l- e lnt«rpremtu»n or this past^age tc dewnllM
tJie inauguration of ('hrist as Mediatorial K'n^i, by nc
means impugns the Eternal Sonahi p of H \n Divine natnr»
In Acts 13. S^i, Paul's quotation does not iniply an appliCA-
tion of this passage to the resurrection ; for raued up in 9,

82 is used in the sense of Acts 2. 80; 3, 22, <&o., to denote
bringing him into being as a man; and not that of re«nr-

rectlon, which it has only when, as in v. 34, allusion la

made to His death (Romans 1. 4), which says He was de-
clared as to His Divine nature to be the Son of God, by
the resurrection, only teaches that that event manifested
a truth already existing. A similar recognition of His
Sonshlp Is IntrcKluced Hebrews 5. 6, by these ends, and by
others In Matthew S. 17; 17. 5. 8. The hopes of the rebels

are thus overthrown, and not only so, tiie kingdom they
opposed Is destined to be coextensive with the earth.

heathen—or, nations (t>. 1). and the uttermost parto ot
the earth—Psalm 22. 27, denote universality, e. His en*"

mles shall be subject to His terrible power (Job 4.9; 2

Thessalonlans 2. 8), as His people to His grace (Psalm UO.

2, 3). rod of Iron—denotes severity (Revelation 2. 27). a
potter's vessel—when shivered cannot be mended, which
will describe utter destruction. 10-.ia. k.ln$?s . . . Judjgat

—for rulers generally (Psalm 148. D ), who have been lead-

ers in rebellion should be examples of penitent subml*-
slon, and with fear for His terrible Judgments, mingled
with trust in His mercy, acknowledge—h-iss—the author-

ity of the Son. perish from the way

—

i. e., is suddenly
and hopelessly, kindled but a little—or, In a little time.

put their trust in him—or take refuge in Uim (Psalm 5.

11). Men still cherish opposition to Clirist in their heart*,

and evince It In their lives. Their ruin, without sucJbi

trust, is inevitable (Hebrews 10. 29), while their happlnesH
In His favour Is equally sure.

PSALM III.

Ver. 1-8. For the historical occasion mentioned, cf.

Samuel chaps. 15.-17. David, in the midst of great dis

tress, with filial confidence, implores God's aid, and, an-
ticipating relief, oflers praise.

1, Lord . . . increased—The ext-ent of the rebellion (I

Samuel 15. 13) surprises and grieves him. a. say of lajr

soul-Hi. «., of me (cf. Psalm 25. 8). This use of soul is oom-
mou ;

perhaps It arose from regarding the soul as man's
chief part, no help ... in God—rejected by Him. This
Is the bitterest reproach for a pious man, and denotes a

spirit of malignant triumph. Selah—This word is of very

obscure meaning. It probably denot-es rest or patuta, both

as to the music and singing, intimating something em-
phatic In the sentiment (cf. Psalm 0, 16). 3. But—rti., and
(Psalm 2. 6). He repels the reproach by avowing his con-

tinued trust, shield—a favourite and often-u8e<l flfiur*

for protection, my glory—Its source, lifter up of inlne

head—one who raises me from despondency. 4. cried

. . . heard—Such has been my experience. The lti«t verb

denotes a gracious hearing or answering, out of (or, from)

Kisholy hill—Zion (Psalm 2.6), His visible earthiy resi-

dence. 3. the Lord ttustained me

—

lit., will ifUJStnin me, a»

If his language or thought when he laid di.tvn, and the

reason of his composure, fl. ten thousautls of people—
or, myriads, any very great number (cf. 3 Samuel 10. IS).

7, Arise, O Lord— God is figuratively represented as

asleep to denote His apparent IndifTerenre (Psalrn 7. «).

The xx^e ot cheek-bone Sind teeth representB his enemies as

fierce, like wild beasts ready to devour (I'sulm 27. 2), and
smiting their cheek-bone (1 Kings 22. 34) denotes violence

and insult, thou hast broken—(iod took his part, ut-

terly depriving the enemy of power to in.1ure. «. An mh
crlption of praise to a delivering God, whose favour Is Mi
efficient benefit.

PSALM IV.

Ver. 1-8. On Neginoih, i, «., stringed lnHtrumenl«, a* w)i*

kind ofmusical accompaniment. On other |>arts of tit l». «t.

Introduction. The historical ixicasion was probably lo*

same as that of the foregoing. The writer, praying fot

further relief, admonishes his enemies of the vanity ««

:*47



PSALMS V—vm.

attacking God's servani, eitiorts tnem to repentance, and
avows his coulideuce aud peat'*- in God's favour.

1, Hear—as Ps. 3. 4. God my rlgt»teou*J*e8»—or, my
righteous Goii, as luy hoiy hill (Psalm 2, 6), who will act

toward me ou righteous principles, ilxou lia«t enlarg^ed

—expresses relief alTorded in opposition to distress, which
Is expressed by a word denoting straits or pressure. Past

favour is a ground of hope for future. 3. sons of men

—

Men of note or prominence (cf. 2 Chronicles 21, 9). turn
my glory—or, royal dignity, to sliame— or reproach.

aulty—a foolish and hopeless enterprise (Psalm 2. 1).

leasing—a lie. 3. godly—an object as well as subject of

Divine favour (cf. Psalm 105. 14, 15). 4r. stand t» awe—
(Ephesians 4. 26), from Septuagini—he angry. Both clauses

are qualified by not. 5. Not only repent, but manifest

penitence by sacrifices of righteousness or righteous sac-

nnces, <tc. 6, 7. contrast true with vain confidence.

li^fUt of COunteiiance—figure for favour (Numbers 6. 26;

TnaJni 44. 3; 8L. 16). com and ^vl»e

—

lit., new com and
wine. Increased—an abundant harvest giving great Joy
(Isaiah 9. 3). 8. botli lay me dowia, Ac—or will lie down
at once, and sleep in sure confidence and quiet repose

(Psalm 3. 5).

PSALM V.
Ver. 1-12. Upon I^ehilotlir—^ntes or wind instruments.

The writer begs to be heard, on the ground of God's re-

gard for His covenant people and true worshippers as

contrasted with His holy hatred to the wicked. He prays
for Divine guidance, on account of his watchful, malig-

nant and deceitful enemies; and for their destruction as

being also God's enemies. At the same time he expresses

his confidence that God will extend aid to His people.

1. meditation—moanings of that half-uttered form to

which deep feeling gives rise—groanings, as Romans 8.

26, 27. 3. Hearken—incline (the ear, Psalm 10. 17, cf.

Psalm 61. 2>—give close attention, my ery—i. e., for help
(Psalm 61. 2; Jeremiah 8. 19). my King-thus by cove-

nant relation interested in my cause. 3. direct

—

lit., set in

order, as the shewbread was placed or set in order (Exodus
40. 23). 4. For, Ac—God only regards sincere worshippers.
evil—or, the evil man. d-^vell—lodge, remain under pro-

tection. 5. foollsli—vainglorious and insolent. Iniquity
—especially such as denotes a negation, or defect, i. e., of

moral principle. 6. leasing—a lie. tbe bloody . . . man
-^lit., man of blood—murderer. 7. But—(as Psalm 2. 6) lit.,

and. bonse—(1 Chronicles 9. 23), the tabernacle, temple
—lU., palace, applied to God's residence, the Holy of Holies
(1 Samuel 3. 3; 2 Samuel 22. 7) ; the inner part of the taber-
nacle, toward—not in, the high priest alone was allowed
to enter. 8. enemies

—

lit., watchers (Psalm 27. 11), hence
special need of guidance, in tliy rigbteousness—an at-

tribute implying faithfulness in promises as well as
threaten!ngs. make tliy ^woy straight

—

i. e., make the
way of providence plain. 9. The wicked are not reliable,

because by nature full ofwickedness, or Zi<.,tt^A;cdwc*«e*, of
every kind (Romans 8. 7). sepnlclire—a dwelling-place of
corruption, emitting moral putridness. flatter—or, make
smooth, tlieir tongue—speaks deceitfully. 10. Destroy-
er, condemn them to destruction as guilty. 11. defendest
—(cf. Margin), love tky name— thy manifested perfec-
tions (Psalm 9.10). la. -witli favour— or, acceptance,
alluding to the favour shown to an acceptable offering
and worshipper (Leviticus 7. 18; 19. 7). slileld—(cf. Psalm
3 3)

PSALM VI.
Ver. 1-10. On Neginoth (cf. Psalm 4) upon Shemintth—the

eighth—an instrument for the eighth key—or, more prot>a-

bly, the ftoM, as it is contrasted with Alamoth (the treble.

Psalm 46.) in 1 Chronicles 15. 20, 21. In deep affiiction Ibe
Psalmist appeals to God's mercy for relief from chastise-
ment, which otherwise must destroy him, and thus dis-

able him from God's service. Sure of a gracious answer,
he triumpha.ntly rebukes his foes.

1. He owns his ill desert in begging a relief from chas-
tisement, a. I am Mreak—as a culled plant (Isaiah 24. 4).

my bones—the very frame, are vexed—(Psalm 2. 5>—
shaken with fear. 3. ho>v long?—shall this be so (cf.

34J}

Psalm 79. 6). but—or, and. thou—the sentence i* incom-
plete as expressive of strong emotion. 4. Return

—

i. e.,

to my relief—or, turn, as now having His face averted, foi

thy nkercies' sake—to illustrate thy mercy. 5. (Cf. Psalns
116. 17, 18; Isaiah 38. IS.) There is no Incredulity as to »

future state. The contrast is between this scene of lifOj

and the grave or sheol, the unseen world of the dead. giv«
. . . thanks—or, praise for mercies. 6. By a strong figure

the abundance as well as intensity of grief is depicted
T. cons7ii£ked—or, has failed, denoting general debilitj

(Psalm 13. 3 ; 38. 10). waxeth old—or, dim, grief-mingled
with indignation. 8, 9. Assured of God's hearing, h€
suddenly defies his enemies by an address indicating that

he no longer fears them ; 10, and knows they will be dis-

appointed and in their turn (cf. v. 3) be terror-stricken or

confounded.

PSALM VII.
Ver. 1-17. Shiggaion—^a plaintive song or elegy. Though

obscure in details, this title seems to intimate that the
occasion of this Psalm was some event in David's perse-

cution by Saul. He prays for relief, because he Is Inno-
cent, and God will be glorified In his vindication. He
thus passes to the celebration of God's righteous govern-
ment, in defending the upright and punishing the wicked,
whose malignant devices will result in their own ruin

;

and, confident of God's aid, closes with rejoicing.

1, 2. Though many enemies set upon him, one is singled

out as prominent ; and compared to a wild beast tearing
his prey to pieces (cf. I Samuel 20. 1 ; 23. 23 ; 26. 19). 3. if 1

have done this

—

i. e., the crime charged in the "words of

Cush" (cf. 1 Samuel 24. 9). 4. If I have injured my friend.

yea, I have dellvere<l, Ac—This makes a good sense, but
interrupts the course of thought, and hence it is proposed
to render

—

if I have spoiled my enemy—in either case, cf.

1 Samuel 24. 4-17; 31. 8, 11. 5. This is the consequence, if

such has been his concJuct. mine honoui^ct Psalm &
3; 4. 2)—my personal and oflicial dignity. 6. Ood Is in-

volved as If hitherto careless of him (Psalm 8. 7 ; 9. 18).

rage—the most violent, like a flood rising over a river'*

banks, the judgment . . . commanded—or, ordained
a Just decision. 7. compass thee—^as those seeking Jus
tice. return thou on high— assume the Judgment-
seat, to be honoured as a Just Ruler by them. 8. Though
not claiming innocence in general, he can confidently do
so in this case, and in demanding from the Judge of all

the earth a Judgment, he virtually asks acquittal. 9. the
hearts and reins—the affections and motives of men, or

the seat of them (cf. Psalm 16. 7 ; 28. 2); as we use heart and
bosom or breast. 10. defence

—

lit., shield (Psalm 5. 12). 11.

Judgeth—as V. 8. the M^icked—though not expressed, are

implied, for they alone are left as objects of anger ; 12, 13,

and here distinctly pointed out, though by changing the
person, a very common mode of speech, one is selected as

a representative of wicked men generally. The military
figures are of obvious meaning, against the persecutor*
—some render "for burning," but the former is the best
sense. Arrows for burning would be appropriate In

besieging a town, not in warring against one man or a

company in open fight. 14. The first clause expresses the
general idea that wicked men labour to do evil, the otheni
carry out the figure fully. 15, 16. 1 Samuel 18. 17; 81. 3

illustrate the statement whether alluded to or not. These
verses are expositor^' of v. 14, showing how the devices of
the wicked end in disappointment, falsifying their expec-
tations. 17. his rlgliteousness—(Psalm 6. 8.) Thus illus-

trated in the defence of his servant and punishment ol

the wicked.

PSALM VIII.
Ver. 1-19. Upon (or according to the) GiUUh, probably

means that the musi(;al performance was directed to b«
according to a tune of that name; which, derived flroto

Gath, a wine-press, denotes a tune (used in connectioH
with gathering the vintage) of a Joyous character. AU
the Psalms to which this term is prefixed are of such
character. The Psalmist gives vent to his admiration of
lahxi's manifested perfections, by celebrating His oonde'
soeuding and beneficent providence to man a« evinced bj



PSALMS IX, X

,he position of the race, as originally created and assigned

a dominion over the works of His hand£.
I. tlxy name—perlections (Psalm 5. 11 ; 7. 17). Mriko h.9Mt

wot—lit., which set thou thy glory^ Ac, or, which glory of thine

tet thou, &c., i. 8., make it more conspicuous as if earth

were too smiall a theatre for its display. A similar expo-
sition suits the usual rendering. 58. So manifest are God's
perfections, that by very weak instruments He conclu-

!jively sets forth His praise. Infants are not only wonder-
fal illustrations of God's power and skill, in their phys-
cal constitution. Instincts, and early developed intelli-

gence, but also in their spontaneous admiration of God's
works, by which they put to shame—still—or, silence

men who rail and cavil against God. A special Illustra-

tion of the passage Is afforded In Matthew 21. 16, when
our Saviour stilled the cavillers by quoting these words

;

for the glories with which God invested His Incarnate

Son, even in His humiliation, constitute a most wonderful
display of the perfections of His wisdomL, love, and power,
lu view of the scope of v. 4-8 (see below), this quotation by
our Saviour m.ay be regarded as an exposition of the
prophetical character of the words, snckllii^pa—among
the Hebrews were probably of an age to speak (ct 1 Sam-
uel 1. 22-24 ; Mark 7. 27). ordained—founded, or prepared,

and perfected, which occurs In Matthew 21. 16; taken from
the SeptuagirU has the same meaning, stren^^—In the
quotation In the New Testament, praise occurs as the

consequence or effect put for the cause (of. Psalm 118. 14).

•venger—as In Psalm 44. 16; one desirous of revenge, dis-

posed to be quarrelsome, and so apt to cavil against God's
government. 3, 4. The allusion to the magnlflceu«e of

the visible heavens is Introduced for the p /pose of Illus-

trating Gk>d's condescension, who, thougii the mighty
Creator of these glorious worlds of light, n^^iikes man the
object of regard and recipient of favour. nkain—lit„/raU

man, an allusioi^ to his essential Infirmity, sen of
okan—only vAnes the form of speech, visitestr—in favour
(Psalm 65. 10). This favour is now more fully illus-

trated. &-8. God has placed man next in dignity to

angels, and but a little lower, and crowned him with the
empire of the world, glory and lionoar—are the attrl-

^lutes of royal dignity (Psalm 21.5; 45.3). The position
Mslgncd man is that described (Qenesis L 26-28) as belong-
ing to Adam, in his original condition, the terms ein-

ployed in detailing the subjects of man's dominion
irresponding with those there used. In a modified

sense, in his present fallen state, man Is still invested
with some remains of this original dominion. It is very
vident, however, by the apostle's inspired expositions
(Hebrews 2. &-8; 1 Corinthians 15. 27, 28) that the language
here employed finds its fulfilment only In the final exal-
tation of Christ's human nature. There is no limit to the
all things^' mentioned, God only excepted, who " puts all

tilings under." Man, in the person and glorious destiny of
Jesus of Nazareth, the second Adam, the head and repre-
lentative ofthe race,will not only be restored to his original
position, but exalted far beyond It. "The last enemy,
eath," through fear of which, man, in his pr««t^nt estate,

s "all his lifetime in bondage," "shall be destroyed."
Then all things will have been put under his feet, " prln-
olpallties and powers being made sub.^tct U) him." This
view, so far from being alien from the naope of the
passage, Is more consistent than any other ; for man as a

cannot well be conceived to nave a higher honour
int upon him than to be thus exalted In the person and
lestlny of Jesus ol Nazareth. And at the same time, by
no other of His glorious manifestations has Go*! more
llnstriously declared those attributes which distinguish
Els name than In the scheme of redemption, of which
(his economy forms such an important and essential
feature. In the generic im^port of the languiige, as de-
scribing man's present relation to the works of God's
hands, it may be regarded as typical, thus allowing not
^nly the usual application, but Silnft this higher sense
wulch tne inspired writers of the New Testament have
assigned it. 9. Appropriately, the writer closes this brief
bat pregi«ant and subHuie song of praise with the terms
9( admira 1 m with whicn it wmm >tHine'?.

rSALM JX.
Ver. l-2(). Upon Muth-labbrn, or, after th^. manner a^cooriSr

iny to " death to the Son,'' by which some song was known,
to whose air or melody the musician is directed to perform
this Ps«lm. This mode of denoting a song by some pr(»a«
inent word or words is still common (cf. Psalm 22). The
Psalmist praises God for deliverance from his enemies,
and celebrates the Divine government, for providing
security to God's people and punishment to the wicked.
Thus encouraging himself, he prays for new occasions to
recount God's mercies, and confident of His continued
judgment on the wicked and vindication of the oppressed,
he implores a prompt and efficient manifestation of the
Divine sovereignty.

1. Heartfelt gratitude will find utterance. 3-5. \njew
. . . are turned tmck—It Is the result of Gkxi's powt^
alone. He, as a righteous Judge (Psalm 7. 11), vlndicatef
His people. He rebukes by acts as well as words (Psaio.>

6. 1; 18. 15), and so effectually as to destroy the naim-s oi
nations as well as persons. 6. Ldt., As to the sneyny jiaUth^d
are his ruinsfor ever. Thou (G<xl) hast destroyed, Ac. ( i sain
uel 15. 8, 7; 27. 8, 9). The wicked are utterly ii/i.loiir;.

Their ruins shall never be repaired. 7, 8. God's eterna)
possession of a throne of Justice is contrasted with the
ruin of the wicked. 9, 10. So that the oppressed, and all

who know Him (Psalm 6. 3; 7. 1), find Him a sure reiUKe.
11. (Cf. Psalm 2. 6; 3. 4.) 13. for blood—a. e., murders
(Psalm 5. 6), including all the oppressions of His people.
maketli inquisition—(cf. Genesis 9. 5). He will avengt
their cause. 13, gate»—or, regions- ofdeath—gates bei n {?

the entrance is put for the bounds. 14. gates . . . Zlon
—the enclosure of the city (cf. Psalm 48. 12; Isaiah 23. 12),

or, church, as denoted by this phrase contrasted with that
of death, carries out the idea of exaltation as well as
deliverance. Signal favours should lead us to render
signal and public thanks. 15, 16. The undesigned results
of the devices of the wicked prove them to be of God'8
overruling or ordering, especially when those results are
destructive to the wicked themselves. Higgalon—means
meditation, and, combined with Selah, seems to denote a
pause of unusual solemnity and emphasis (cf. Psalm 3. 2).

Though Selah occurs seventy-three times, this is the only
case in which Hlggaion Is found. In the view which is

given here of the retribution on the wicked as an instane-e

of God's wise and holy ordering, we may well pause in
adoring wonder and faith. 17. shall be turned—or, shall
turn, retreating under God's vengeance, and driven by
Him to the extreme of destruction, even hell Itself. Those
who forget God are classed with the depraved and openly
profane. 18. (Cf. Psalm 13.) the needy—itY., poor, .-is de-
prived of anything; hence miserable. expectAtloi* of
the poor—or, meek, humble, ma«le so by aflPictlon. 13.

Arise—(cf. Psiilio 4. .'). let not mnn—(Psa'm 8. 4). lei

... be Judged—and of course condemned. 580. Py their

effectual subjection, make theati to realize their frail

nature (Psalm 8. 4), and deter tiiem JVom all conceit and
future rebellion.

PSALM X.
Ver. 1-lh. The Psalmist mourns <iod'»< Apparent Indif-

ference to his troubles, which are aggravattxl by the
successful nuilice, blasphemy, y)rlde, deceit, and profanity
of the wicked. On the just and discriminating providence
of God he relies for the destruction of their false security,

and the defence of the needy.
1. These are, of course, figurative terms (ot Psalm

7. 6; 13. 1; <fcc.). hldest—supply t/une eyes or face. *
Lit., In pride of the vncked they (the poor or humble,
V. 17; Psalm 12. 6) thfUl be taken in the devices tfiey (the

proud) have imagined. 3. his heart's (or »o%Ws) desire—

i. «., bis success In evil, and bleeseth, Ac—Ke (the

wicked) blesseth the novetous, he des-piseth tike Lord. 4.

Tlie face expresses the self-conceit, whose fruit It

practical Htbelsm (Psalm 14. 1). 5,6. Such Is his con-

fidence in the permanence of his way or course of life

that he disregards (Jod's providential government (out q/r

Hffhl, because be will not look. Inalah 26. 11), sneers f^i hif

U9



P8AJ.MS XI—XVI.

•2keaal(>», and boasts perpetual freedom from evil. T-IO.

Tkke mRlignUy and deceit (Psa^m 140. 8) of such are fol-

low^ed by acts corablnlngcunning, fraud, and violence i.cf.

Proverbs 1. 11, 18), aptly Illustrated by the hat)it« of the

lion, and of hunters taking their prey. Poor, in v. 8. 10, 14,

represents a word peculiar to this Psalm, meaning the

»ad or sorrowful; in r. 9, as usual, It means the pious or

meek sufferer, eyes . . . privUy set—he watches with
half-closed eyes, appearing not to see. crotichetK—as a
lion gathers himself into as small compass as possible to

make the great-er spring, flill by lils strong ones—the

figure of the lion is dropped, and this phrase means the

accomplices of the chief or leading wicked man. 11.

Aj8 before, such conduct implies disbelief or disregard of

God's government. 13. (Cf. Psalm 9. 19; 8. 7.) Immble—
(Cf. V. 17, and Marg.) lift up tliine bajid—exert thy power.
13, 14. It is In vain to suppose God will overlook sin,

bowever forbearing; for He carefully examines or be-

holds all wickedness, and will mark It by His providen-

tial (thy Imnd) punishment, misclxlef and gptte—provo-
cation and trouble of the sufferer (cf. Psalm 8. 7 ; 7, 14X

©omnilttetli—or, leaves (his burden) on thee. 15. am»—
powf r. till tlion find none—so fiir from not requiting (v.

11, 13), God win utterly destroy the wlcke<l and his deeds

(P«alm 9. 5, 6; 84. 16; 37. 36). 16-18. G<xl reigns. The
wi eked. If for a time successful, shall be cut off. He hears,

»ud confirms the hearts of His suffering people (Psalm

1J2. 7), executes Justice for the feeble, and represses the

prldo and violence of conceited though frail men (cf.

Pwalm 9. 16).

PSALM XI.
Ver. 1-7. On title, cf. Introduction. Alluding to some

event in his history, as 1 Samuel 23. 13, the Psalmist avows
his confidence In God, when admonished to flee from his

raging persecutoi-s, whose destruction of the usual founda-

tions of safety rendered all his efforts useless. Thegrounds
of his confidence are God's supreme dominion. His watch-
ftil care of His people, His hatred to the wicked, and judg-

ments on them, and His love Ibr righteousness and the

righteous.

1. my nonl—me (Psalm 8. 2). Flee—ftt., /lee ye; i. c, he
ftnd his companion. a«a bird to yonr mountain—hav-
ing as such no safety but in flight (of. 1 Samuel 26.20;

Lainentatlons 8. 52). 58. privily—W., in darkneaa, treach-

ei-ously. 3. Lit,, The foimdatuyns (i. c, of good order and
law) will be destroyed, what htia the righteou* dene (to sus-

tain them)? All his efforts have failed. 4. temple . . .

heaven—the connection seems to denote God's heavenly
residence; the term used Is taken ftom the place of His
vlMible earthly abode (Psalm 2. 6; 8.4; 5.7). Thence He
inspects men with close scrutiny. 5. The trial of the
rlKhteous results In their approval, as It is contrasted

with Go<i'R hatred to the wicked. 6. Their punishment is

des(;rlb(!d by vivid figures denoting abundant, sudden,
fnrlous, and utter destruction (cf. Genesis 19. 24; Job 18. 16;

Psalm 7. 15; 9. 15). cup—is a frequent flpire for GKxl's

favour or wrath (Psalm 16. 5 ; 23. 5; Matthew 20. 22, 23). T,

\Lln countenaj»ce

—

lU., their facet—a use of the plural ap-
pU*-dU> God, like Genesis 1.28; 8.23; 11.7; Isaiah 6. 8, Ac,
ilenotlng the fulness of His perfections, or more probably
:>Tiglnatlng In a reference to the trinity of persons. Faces
Lb UN9d a« eyes (v. 4), expressing here God's complaoenoy
towards the upright (cf. Psalm 84. 15, 16).

PSALM XII.
Ver. 1-8. On title, cf. Introdiustion and Psalm 6. The

Psalmist laments the decrease of good men. The pride
and deceit of the wicked provokes God's wrath, whose
promise to avenge the cause of pious sufflarerfl will be
vorlfltd even amidst prevailing Iniquity.

1. tbe fliltbful—or lit., faiihfyaneu (Psalm 81. 23). ». The
vax.t of It Is illustrated by the prevalence of deceit and
basUbLiity. 3, 4. Boasting (Daniel 7. 25) is, like Catt<iry, a
<p«icle« of lying, lips and . . . tongue—for persons. 5.

rUe writer Intimates his confidence by depleting God's
ftoUoxxs (ct Psalm 9. 19 ; 10. 12) a« oomln^ to s&ve the poor
ifi. whom th*» wicked sneer (Psalin iO. hi. ft. TKe ^v^ordjt

—lit,, sftyinff of {v. 5). seven ttme«—thoroughly (l>euilal t

19). 7. tlfceni~< Margin.) H. The wicked roam nndlstnrbed
doing evil, when vlleness or vile men are exalted.

PSALM XIII.
Ver. 1-6. On title, cf. Introduction. The Psalmist, mourn-

ing God's absence and the triumph of his enemies, prayt
for relief ere he is totally destroyed, and Is encouraged It

hope his trust will not be In vain.
1. The forms of expression and figure here used are fir©

quent (cf. Psalm 9. 12, 18; 10. 11, 12). How long . . . ftw
ever—shall It be for ever? id. The counsels or dev'ces of

his heart afford no relief. 3. li|;btcn ntlne eye*—dla»
with weakness, denoting approaching death (c£. 1 Samuel
14. 27-29 ; Psalm 6. 7 ; 38. 10). 4. rejoice—ia., ahmU a« in tri^^

umph. I am moved—cast down from a firm position

(Psalm 10. 6). 6, 6. Trust Is followed by rejoicing in th«
deliverance which God effects, and, Instead of his enemy
he can lift the song of triumph.

PSALM XIV.
Ver. 1-7. The practical atheism, and total and unlvei

sal depravity of the wicked, with their hatred to the good,
are set forth. Yet, as they dread God's Judgnxents when
He vindicates His people, the Psalmist prays for His de-

livering power.
1. Sinners are termed fools, beause they think and act

contrary to right reason (Genesis 34. 7 ; Joshua 7. 15; Psalm
89. 8; 74. 18, 22). in bl» beart—to himself (Genesis 6. 12).

9. looked—In earnest Inquiry, understand—as opposed
to fool. 3. flltby—Mi., spoiled, or, soured, corrupted (Job

15. 16; Romans 8, 12). 4-6. Their conduct evinces indlK
ference rather than ignorance of God ; for when He ap»
pears in Judgment they are stricken with great fear, iprlu

eat up my people— to express their beastly fury—(Pro*

verbs 30. 14 ; Habakkuk 3. 14) ; to call on the Lord Is to wor»
ship Him. 7. captivity—denotes any great evil. Zlo»~
God's abode, from which He revealed His purpose* €i
mercy, as He now does by the Church (ct 8. 4; 20. 2), aa4
which He rules and all other things for the good oc Hie
people (Epheslans 1. 22).

PSALM XV.
Ver. l-6w Those who are fit for communion with God

may be known by a conformity to His law, w^hlch is illoc-

trated In various Inaportant particulars.

1. abide—or, sojourn (cf. Psiilm 6. 4), where It mesui
under God's protection here, as (Psalm 23. 6; 27. 4, 6) com-
munion, tabernacle—seat of the ark (2 Samuel 6. 17), th«

symbol of God's presence, boly bill-—(Cf. Psalm 2. &)
d. ^ivallsetli—(Cf. Psalm 1. 1.) uprijgbtly—in a complete
manner, as to all parts of conduct (Genesis 17. 1), not as to

degree, worlcetb— or, does, ri^bteousneae— what \k

right, in bis beartr—sincerely (Proverbs 23. 7). 3. H«
neither slanders nor spreads slander. 4. Love and haU
are regulated by a regard to God. a-wearctb . . . burt-
or what so results (cf. Leviticus 5. 4). 6« (Cf. I^eviticus 26

87; Deuteronomy 23. 19, 20.) usury—is derived from »•

verb meaning to bite. All gains made by the wrougfaf
loss of others are forbidden. tak.etb rcvrard, <fcc.—the In-

nocent would not otherwise be condemned (cf. Exodus 2S

8; Deuteronomy 16. 19). Bribery of all sorts Is denounced
doetb tbese, Ac—Such persons admitted to Goii'a presence

and favour shall never (Psalm 10. 6; 18. 5) be moved.

PSALM XVI.
Ver. 1-11. MicManrii, or, by the change ofone letter, Mieh

lo6—ft writing, such as a poem or song (cf. Isaiah 88.
*"

Such a change of the letter m for b was not unasuaL :>

position of this word In connection with the auth;

name, being that usnally occupied by some term, suet :

.

Ptialrii or song, denoting the style or matter of the (^>.i\

position, fAvonrs this view of its meaning, though w,

know not why this and Psalms 56.-^). shoo Id be tpeclAllj

callfxl a xirtUing. A (jolderi (Psalm), or a mt^m>n^d, ar*« wx-

planatlouH proposed by some—neither of wbloh, bowe-vw
nppMoMble her«. appears&<l»ptad totiDtJ*'V.o»<> t^iim* wti**'**



P8ALM J:VT1.

ine t«rm occw s. According to Peter (Act« 2. 35) and Paul
;Aots 13. 35), this Pealm relates to Christ, and expresses the

feAli7)(;s of His humaii nature, in view of Hi« sufferings

Bud victory over death and the grave. Including Hiii sub-

•eqaent exaltation at the right hand of God. 8nch wa«
the expofiltion of the best earlier tJhrlBtian interpreter*.

Borne moderns have held that the Psalm relAtes exclu-

•ivMy to David ; but this view is expressly contradicted

»»> the apostles ; others hold that the language of the Psalm
\» applicable to David an a type of Christ, capable of th©

liigher aense assigned it in the New Testament. But then
tlie language of v. 10 cannot be used of David In any sense,

for "he saw corruption." Other* again propose to refer

the first part to David, and the laat to Christ; but it Is

tfvident that no change in the subject of the Psalm is in-

dicated. Indeed, the person who app.^als to Cik>d for help

is evidently the same who rejolee« In having found It. In

referring the whole Psalm to Christ, it is, however, by no
means denied that much of its language is expressive of

the feelings of His people, so far tm in their humble mea-
ure they have the feelings of trust in God expressed by
Him, their head and representative. Such use of HJ*
language, as recorded in His last prayer (John 17.), and
even that He used In Gethseraane, under sirailftr modifi-

cations, is equally proper. The propriety of this reference

of the Psalm to Christ will appear in the 8coj>e and inter-

pretation. In view of the sufferings before Him, the Sa-

viour, with that Instinctive dread of death manifesto in

GiJthsemane, calls on God to "preserve" Him ; He avows
His delight in holiness and abhorrence of the wicked
and their wickedness; and for "the joy that was set be-

fore Him, despising the shame," encourages Himself;
contemplating the glories of the heritage appointed Him.
Tlius even death and the grave loae their terrors In the
Msnrance of the victory to be attained and " the glory

that should follow."
1. preserve me—keep or watch over my interests. In

thee . . . I . . . trust—as one seeking shelter from press-

ing danger. 2* my soul—must be supplied ; expressed In

limilar cases (Psalm 42. 5, 11). my ^oodnese . . . tli««—

This obscure passage Is variously expounded. Either one
of two expositions falls in with the context. Aft/ goodness
or merit is not on account of thee

—

i, c, is not for thy
benefit. Then follows the contrast of t>. 8 (but Is), In re-

spect, or for the saints, <fec.--<.e.. It enures to them. Or,

m}4 goodnes9—or happiness is not beHdes thee—i, e,, without
thee I have no other source of happiness. Then, "to the

$cUnts," Ac, means that the same privilege of deriving
happiness from God only is theirs. The first is the most
consonant with the Messianic character of the Psalm,
though the latter is not inconsistent with it. 3. saints
—or, persons consecrated to God, set apart from others t4)

his service. In the earth--t. e., land of Palestine—the
residence of God's chosen people— figuratively for the
Church, excellent'—or, nobles, distinguished for moral
excellence. 4. He expresses his abhorrence of those who
seek other sources of happiness or objects of worship, and,
by characterizing their rites by drink offerings of blood,
clearly denotes idolaters The word for wrrow» Is by some
rendered idols; but, though a similar word to that for

Idols, It Is not the same. In selecting such a term, there
may be an allusion, by the author, to the sorrows pro-
dnt^ed by Idolatrous practices. 5-7. G<xl ifithech!ef good,
and supplies all need (Deuteronomy 10. 9). portion of
w*irte Inheritance and ofmy cnp—may contain an allu-
sion to the dally supply of foo<l, and also l-o the Inherlt-
*n(!e of Levi (Deuteronomy 18. 1, 2). malutA.lne«t^-/>r,

ormveM out my lot -enlargest It. The next verse carries
out this hiea more fully, jflven ine counsel—cared for

me. my r«ln»—the supposed seat of emotion and thought
'Psalm 7. 9 ; 28. 2). Instraot me—or, excite to aotJ? of praise
asaiah 53. 11, 12; Hebrews 12. 2). S, With God's presence
fcnd aid he Is sure of safety (Psalm 10, 6 : 15. 6; John 12. 27,

IB; Hebrews 5. 7, 8). 9. glory—as heart (Prsalm 7.5), for

•elf, In (Acts 2. 26), after tlie Beptuaglnt, n^j U/ngus n»
''the glory of the frame' -the instrument for prR.liilug

Gfod, *e«lfc—If taken as opposed to soul (v. 10), it may
••eajn the b<«lv; otherwise, the wh<de »erwi.n (of. l'»«»]m

«W. 1; Hi. 2) r«Mt in hope—(of. 3far£r<n). lO.idonl—or Mil
This use ot Houl for the person is frequent (Genesis 12. 5; 4«.

26 ; Psalm 8. 2 ; 7. 2 ; 11. 1), even when the bo<ly may be tbi»»

part chiefly affected, as Psalm 85. 18 ; 105. 18. S-oine mmnn
are cit^d. as Leviticus 22. 4; Numbers 6.8; 9. 6. 10; 19. !»•

Haggal 2. 18, &c., which seem to Justify assigning the
meaning of body, or dead body; but It will be found that
the latter sense is given by some adjunct expressed or Im-
plied. In those cases person Is the propersenae. wilt not
leave . . . hell—abandon to the power of (Job 80. 14 ; Psalm
49. 10). Hell a« (Genesis 42, 88 ; Psalm 6. 5 ; Jonah 2. 2) the
state or region of death, and «o frequently—or the gr<w«
it^eff (Job 1 4. 13 ; 17. 18 ; Ecoleslostes 9. 10, &c. ). So the Greek
Haden (cf. Acts 2. 27, 81). The context alone can settle
whether th© state mentioned la one of suffering andplaoe
of the damned (cf. Psalm 9. 17; Proverbs 6, 5; 7. 27). wtlt
. . . 8nffer~M<., give or appoint. Holy One—(Psalm 4. D,
one who is the object of God's favour, and eo a reoiplent
of Divine grace which he exhibits—pioti*. t4> see—or, ex-
perience—undergo (Luke 2. 26). oorxnptlon—Some ren-
der the word, tftepit, which is possible, but for the obvloai
senKe which the apostle's exposition (Acte 2. 27; 13. 38, 87)
gives. The sense of the whole passage Is clearly this : by
the use of Jlesh and 90tU, the disembodied state produced
by death is indicated ; but, on the other hand, no more
than the state of death Is Intended ; for the last clause of ».

10 is strictly parallel with the flrat, and ffolp One corre-
sponds to sotil, and corruption to TieU. An JBolp One, or David
(Acts 13. 88, 37), which denotes the person, including soul
and btxiy. Is used for bodj/, of which only corruption can be
predicated (cf. Acts 2. 31); so, on the contrary, soxU, which
literally means the immaterial part, is used for the per-
son. The language may be thus paraphrased, "In death
I shall hope for resurrection; for I shall not be left under
lt« dominion and within Its bounds, or be subject to the
corruption which ordinarily ensues." II. Raised from
the dead, he shall die no more, death hath no more do<
minion over hlra. Thou wilt show ine—gnlde me to at-

tain, the path of life—or, lives—the plural denoting va-
riety and abundance—Immortal l)lps8edness of every sort

—as life often (Jenotes. In thy pre)MrnX:e—or, be/ore th0

faces. The freqii<mt use of this plural form for face^ may
contain an allusion to theTrlnlty (Nunibei^sfi. 25,26; Psalm
17.15; 31.16). at thy rl$(ht hand—to which Christ w»«
exalted {I^alm UO. 1; Act* 2. 33; CoJosslans 3. 1 ; Hebrew*
L 8). In the glorlevS of this stat^. He shall see of the travail

(Isaiah 5:1 10, 11 ; Phillppians 2. 9) of his soul, and be sat-

isfied-

PSALM XVII.
Ver. l-lft. This P^lm is termed a prayer, beoau&e th«f

language of petition is predominant. With ujust c^iuso,

sincerely presented, the writ<^r prays for a Just decision

and help and protection. Pleading former mercies as a

ground of hope, he urges his prayer in view of the malice,
pride, rapacity, and selfishness of his foes, whose charac-
ter is contrasted with his plonks devotion and delight In

God's favour. 58. sentenets—acquitting Judgment, from
tliy presence—thy tribunal, thtnis^s that are eiinal—Just
and right, do thou regard. 3. proved . . . visited . . .

trle<l—his character weis most rigidly tested, at all times,

and by all methods, affliction and others (Psalm 7. 10).

purposed that, (frc—or, my mouth does not exceed my
purpose—I am sincere. 41:. ^vork« of men—tsinful prac-

tices, hy the vrord of thy lips—as a guide (I^salm 119. 9,

11, 95). destroyer—violent man. 5. m^ay be read as an a«>

8ertion,"my steps or goings have held on to thy paths.'

6. -w^Ut hear me—f. «., graciously (Psalm 8. 4). 7. Mhovr—
set apart as special and eminent (Exodus 8. 18 ; Psalm 4. yiy

thy right hand—for thy power. 8. Similar figures, de-

noting the preclousness of God's people in his sight, lu

Deuteronomy 82. 10, 11 ; Matthew 23. 87. 0. compaw me-
((^f. Psalm IIH. 10-12.) 10. enclosed ... fat— are becomtf

proud In prosperity, and insolent to God (Deuteronomy
32. 15; I*Kalm 73. 7). 11. Thej-- pursue ns as beasts tjacklnf

their prey. IS. The figure made more special oy that of

a Hon lurking. 13-15. disappoint

—

lit., eorme before, or, #»•

<»,vunter \iftx. Bnpply xoUh before su*ord (». 13), and Kai^d (*•
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M), These cieaote God's jx^wer. men . . . -world— all

toon of thia present time. They app*>»r, by fulness of

bread .ind large families, to be prosperous; but (v. 15) he

Implies this will be transient, contrasting his better por-

bon In a joyful union with God hereafter.

P?ALM XVIII.
Ver. 1-60. <' The servant of the Lord," which In the He-

orew precedes " David," Is a significant part of the title

tand not a mere epithet of David), denoting the inspired

character of the song, as the production of one entrusted

with the execution of God's will. He was not favoured by
God because he served Him, but serv'e<». Him because se-

lected and appointed by God In His sovereign mercy.

After a general expression of praise and confidence In God
for the future, David gives a sublimely poetical description

of God's deliverance, which he characterizes as an illus-

tration of God's justice to the innocent and His right-

eous government. His own prowess and success are cele-

brated as the results of Divine aid, and, confident of its

continuance, he closes in terms of triumphant praise. 2

Samuel 22. Is a copy of this Psalm, with a few unimport-
ant variations recorded there as a part of the history, and
repeated here as part of a collection designed for perma-
nent use.

1. I Drill love tUee—with most tender affection. H, 3.

The various terms used describe Gkxi as an object of the

most Implicit and reliable trust, roelt

—

lit., a cUj/l rock^

for concealment, streugtlk—a firm, Immovable rock.

horn ofmy salvation—the horn, as the means of attack

or defence of some of the strongest animials, is a frequent

emblem of power or strength efficiently exorcised (ct

Deuteronomy 33. 17 ; Lake 1. 69). tower—itf., high pUuse,

beyond reach of danger, to be praised-for past favours,

and worthy of confidence. 4. aorroi^m—lU., band$ cu of a
net (Psalm 116. 3). floods—denotes moltitude. deatb—
and hell (ct Psalm 16. 10)—are personified as man's great

enemies (cf. Kevelation 20. 13, 14). prevented—encoun-
tered me, crossed my path and endangered by safety. He
does not mean he was in their power. 6. He relates his

methods to procure relief when distressed, and his suc-

cess, temple—(ct Psalm 11. 4). 7^ 8. God's coming de-

scribed in figures drawn from his appearance on Sinai
(cf. Deuteronomy 82. 22). smoke out . . . Ills n#8trlls—
Ditter in his wrath (ct Psalm 74. 1). by it—i.e., the fire

(Exodus 19. 18). 9. darkness—or, a dense cloud (Exodus
19. 16 ; Deuteronomy 5. 22). 10, cliei-ub -angelic agents
(cf. Genesis 3. 24), the figures of which were placed over
the ark (1 Samuel 4. 4), representing God's dwelling; used
here to enhance the majesty of the Divine advent. An-
gels and winds may represent all rational and irrational

agencies of God's providence (ct Psalm 104. 3, 4). did fly

—rapidity of motion adds to the grandeur of the scene.

11, dark waters—or, clouds heavy with vapour. 13. Out
of this obscurity, which impresses the beholder with awe
and dread. He reveals Himself by sudden light and the
means of His terrible wrath (Joshua 10. 11 ; Psalm 78. 47).

13. The storm breaks forth—thunder follows lightning,

and hail with repeated lightning, as often seen, like balls

or coals of fire, succeed (Elxodus 9. 23). 14, The fiery

brightness of lightning. In shape like burning arrows
rapidly shot through the air, well represents the most
terrible part of an awfUl storm. Before the terrors of such
a scene the enemies are confounded and overthrown in
dismay. 15. The tempest of the air is attended by appro-
priate results on earth. The language, though not ex-
pressive of any special physical changes, represents the
utter subversion of the order of nature. Before such a
God none can stand. 10-19. tronk above—as seated on
a throne, directing these terrible scenes, God—sent—His
band (Psalm 144. 7), reached down to His humble worship-
per and delivered him. niany ^vaters—calamities (Job
30. 14 ; Psalm 124. 4, 5). prevented

—

{v. 8). a lai^e place-
denotes safety or reliet as contrasted with the straits of
distress (Psalm 4. 1). All his deliverance is ascribed to
God, and this sublime poetical representation Is given to
Inspire the pious with confidence and the wicked with
dread. 20-24. The statements of iMuo<;«n«.'e, righteous-

ness, <fec., refer, doubtl <'<««, (o hlfl personai and afficial con-
dnot and bis purposes, during all the trials to which he
was subjected in Saul's persecutions and Absalom's xe-

belli'^ns, as well as the various wars In which he had been
engaged as the head and defender of God's Church and
people, iiprlgUt before blin—in my relation to God I

have been perfect as to all y>art^ of His law. The perfec-

tion does not relate to degree, mine iniquity—perhaps
the thought of )iis lieart to kill Saul (1 Samuel 24. 6). Thai
David does not allude to all his conduct, in all relations.

Is evident from l*salni 51. 1, <tc. 25-37. God renders t€

men accordinji to their deeds in a penal, not vindictive,

sense (lieviticus 2(k 23, 24). merciful—or, kind (Psalm 4.

3), fro"%var<I—contrary to. the afiUeted people

—

i. e., the
humbly pious, hij^b looks—pride (Psalm 101. 5; 131. 1).

28. To give mie light is to make prosperous (Job 18. 5, 8;

21. 17). tbou—is emphatic, as if to say, I can fully con^flde

in tTiee ror help. 29. And this on past experience in h»B

nilitary life, set forth by these figures. 30-32, God'a
perfection is the source of his own, which has resulted
from his trust on the one hand, and God's promised help
on the other, tried—"as metals are tried by fire and
proved genuine" (Psalm 12. 6). Shield (Psalm 3. 3). Gird-
ing was essential to free motion on account of the loose-

ness of Oriental dresses, hence it is an expressive figuje

for describing the gift of strength. 33-36. God's help fiar-

ther described—He gives swiftness to pursue or eiude his

enemies (Habakkuk 3. 19), strength, protection, and a

firm footing, tby gentleness—as applied to God—conde-
scension—or, that which He gives, in the sense of humili^
(ct Proverbs 22. 4). enlarg^ed my steps—made ample room
(ct Proverbs 4. 12). 37-41. In actual conflict, by God'a
aid, the defeat of his enemies is certain. A present nnd
continued success is expressed, tbat rose up ag^ainst um
—lU.y insurgents (Psalm 3. 1 ; 44. 5). given me tbe necks—
lit., hacks of the nccfc«—made them retreat (Exoilus 23. 27;

Joshua 7.8). 42. This conquest was complete. 43-45.
Not only does He conquer civil foes, but foreigners, who
are driven from their places of refuge, submit, &c.—ict
Margin)—i. «., show a forced subjection. 40. The Lor^
Uveth—contrasts Him with idols (1 Corinthians 8. 4). 47,
48, avengeth me—his cause is espoused by God as Hli
own. llftest me up—to safety and honours. 49, 50, Paul
(Romans 15. 9) quotes from this doxology to show that
under the Old Testament economy, others than the Jewi
were regarded as subjects of that spiritual government
of which David was head, and in which character his de-

liverances and victories were typical of the more illus-

trious triumphs of David's greater Son. The language of

r. 50 justifies this view in its distinct allusion to the great
promise (ct 2 Samuel 7). In all David's successes he saw
the pledges of a fulfilment of that promise, and he mourned
In all his adversities not only in view of his personal suf-

fering, but because he saw in them evidences of dangej
to the great interests which were committed to his keep-
ing. It is in these aspects of his character that we are led

properly to appreciate the Importance attachec) to hl«

sorrows and sufierings, his joys and successes.

PSALM XIX.
Ver. 1-14. After exhibiting the narmonious revelation

of God's perfections made by Hjj3 works and His word,
the Psalnxist prays for conformity to the Di\lne teaching.

1, tlie glory of God—is the sum of His perfections

(Psalm 24. 7-10 ; Romans 1. 20). handyw^ork—old Engiisfc

for work of his hands, firmament—^another word fo'

heavens (Genesis 1. 8). 2. uttereth—pours forth—as m

stream—a perpetual t-estlmony. 3, Though there is no
articulate speech or words, yet without these their voice
Is heard (cf. Margin). 4. Tlieir line—or instruction—the

infiuence exerted by their tAcit display of God's perfeo*

tions. Paul (Romans 10. 8), quoting from the 8eptuaff*nt,

uses sound, which gives the same sense. 5, ft. The sun, a<

the most glorious heavenly body, is specially used to il-

lustrate the sentiment; and his vigorous, cheerful, daily,

and extensive course, and his reviving beat (indudlni
light), well display tbe wondrous wisdom of his Maker.
7-0. The law is described hy six names. en'theCs. aarf



PSALMS XX—XXII.

rects. It is a rule, God's testimony for the truth. His

>ecial and general prescription of duty, fear (as its cause)

id judicial decision. It is distinct and certain, reliable,

ght, pure, holy, and true. Hence It revives those de-

essed by doubts, makes wise the unskilled (2 Timothy
15), rejoices the lover of truth, strengthens the despoud-

g iPsalm 13.4; 34. 6), provides permanent principles of

uduct, and by God's grace brings a rich reward. 1^1*.
ui clearer our view of the law, the more manifest are

irsins. Still for its full effect we need Divine grace to

ow us our faults, acquit us, restrain us from the prac-

e, and free us from the power of sin. Thus only can

r c(jnduct be blameless, and our words and thoughts

uep table to God.

PSALM XX.
^er. 1-9. David probably composed this Psalm to ex-

ess the prayers of the pious fbr his success as at once
e head of the chiirch and nation. Like other composl-
ms of which David In such relations Is the subject, Its

aliments have a permanent value—the prosperity of

rlst's kingdom being Involved, as well as typified. In

at of Israel and Its king.
L. hear tliee— graciously (Psalm 4.1). name of— or

inifested perfections, as power, wisdom, <fec. defend
ee—set thee on high from danger (Psalm 9. 9; 18. 3). a.

reng^tlien thee

—

sustain in conflict ; even physical bene-

5 may be included, as courage for war, Ac, as such may
oceed from a sense of Divine favour, secured in the use
spiritual privileges, 3. all thy oflferlngs— or gifts,

getable offerings, accept—lit,, turn to aahcM (cf. 1 Kings
38). Selah—(Psalm 3. 2.) *. thy counsel—or plan. 5.

Ivatlou—that wrought and experienced by him. set

our banners—(Numbers 2. 3, li>.) In usual sense, or,

some render, may we be made great. 6. He speaks as

suddenly assured of a heai'lng. hts holy h«a^en—or,

, the heaven* of HU holineM, where He resides (Psalm 2.

11. 4). saving . . . hand—His power which brings sal-

tion. his anointed—not only David personally, but as
B specially appointed head of His church. T. remem-
r—or cause to remember, mention thankfully (1 Samuel
45; Psalm 33.16). §. They—<. «., who trust In horses,

, stand upright—Ut., we have atraiffhtened (mrgelveM up
tm our distress and fears. 9. let the Idng hear—as
d's representative, delivered to deliver. Perhaps a
ter sense Is, " Lord, save the king, hear as when we
1," or pray.

PSALM XXI.
'^er. 1-13. The pious are led by the Psalmist to cele-

te God's favour to the king In the bounties already
iferred and in prospective victories. The doxology
led may relate to both Psalms ; the preceding of petl-

n, chiefly this of thanksgiving, ascribing honour to
d for His display of grace and power to His ohoroh in
ages, not only under David, but also under his last

jatest successor, "the King of the Jews."
. thy strength . . . thy salvation— as supplied by

a. The sentiment affirmed in the first clause is re-

Irmed by the negation of Its opposite in the second,
preventest—;«., to meet here in good sense, or friendship
aim 59.10; cf. opposite. Psalm 17.13). blessings of
odness—which confer happiness, eroim ofpure gold
figure for the highest royal prosperity. 4r-6. (Ct 2

nuel 7. 13-10.) The glory and blessedness of the king as
Ml of his line. Including Christ, as well as In being
I's specially selected servant, exceeded that of all

ers. made him most bloMed—or set him to he bUss-
9, as Abraham (Genesis 12. 2). urith thy oount«»ane«
y sight of thee (Psalm 16. 11), or by thy &vour expressed
the light of thy countenance (Numbers 6. 25), or both.
The mediate cause is the king's £alih, the efficient,

's mercy. 8. The address Is now made to the king,
nd—denotes power, and—right hand--* more active
efficient degree of Its exercise, find out—reach, lay

d ot indicating success In pursuit of his enemies. 9.
king IS only Gkxl's agent, anger—^,/okM, as appear-
against them, as a Aery oiren—cui in It—!•• finti*—
ilren (Psalm 87. 25 ; Hosea 9 1«). 11. ThU terrible OTor-

throw, reaching to posterity, is due to their crimes (Eat-

odus 20. 5, 6). 13. turn their back

—

lit., place the^n [as tc

the] shoulder, against tlie face of them—The shootln;^

against their faces would cause them to turn their backs
in flight. 13. The glory of all Is ascrlbable to God aloneu

PSALM XXII.
Ver. 1-31. The obscure words Aijeleth SJuthar in this

title have various explanations. Most interpreters agree
in translating them by "hind of the morning." But
great difference exists as to the meaning of these words.
By some they are supposed (cf. Psalm 9.) to be the name
of the tune to which the words of the Psalm were set ; by
others, the name of a musical Instrument. Perhaps the
best view Is to regard the phrase as enigmatically ex-
pressive of the subject—the sufferer being likened to a
hind pursued by hunters In the early morning {IU», tht

davm of day)—or that, while hind suggests the Idea of a
meek. Innocent sufferer, the addition of morning denote!
relief obtained. The feelings of a pious sufferer In sorrow
and deliverance are vividly portrayed. He earnestly
pleads for Divine aid on the ground of his relation to

God, whose past goodness to His people encourages hope,
and then on account of the Imminent danger by which
he is threatened. The language of complaint is turned
to that of rejoicing In the assured prospect of relief from
suffering and triumph over his enemies. The use of the
words of the first clause of v. 1 by our Saviour on the
cross, and the quotation of v. 18 by John (19. 24), and of

V. 22 by Paul (Hebrews 2. 12), as fulfilled in His history,

clearly intimate the prophetical and Messianic purport
of the Psalm. The Intensity of the grief, and the com-
pleteness and glory of the deliverance and triumph, alike

appear to be unsuitable representations of the fortunes

of any less personage. In a general and modified sense
(ot on Psalm 16.), the experience here detailed may be
adapted to the case of all Christians suffering from
spiritual foes, and delivered by Divine aid. Inasmuch
as Christ in His human nature was their head and rep-

resentative.
1. A summary of the complaint. Desertion by God,

when overwhelmed by distress, is the climax of the suf-

ferer's misery, -words of mj roaring—shows that the
complaint Is expressed Intelligently, though the term
roaring Is figurative, taken ftom the conduct of irrational

creatures in pain. ^. The long distress is evinced by—am
not BUcjkt—lU., not silence to me, either meaning, I contln •

ually cry ; or, corresponding with t?wu hearest not, or an-
swerest not, itmay mean, there is no rest or quiet to me. 9.

Btill he not only reftralns from charging God foolishly,

but evinces his confidence in God by appealing to him,
thou art holy—or possessed of all the attributes which
encourage trust, and the right object of the praises of the

Church : hence the sufferer need not despair. 4, 5. Twnt
experience of GkKi'a people is a ground of truet. The
mention of "our fathers" does not destroy the appUeabll-
Ity of the words as the language of our Bavloar'i Momaa
nature, 6. He who was despised and rejected of His own
people, as a disgrace to the nation, might well use theee
words of deep abasement, which express not His real, bat
esteemed value. 7, 8» For the Jews used one of the ges-

tures (Matthew 27. 89) here mentioned, when taunting
Him on the cross, and (v. 43) reproached Him almost in

the very language of this passage, trusted in the Lord
Ut., roUedr-i. e., his burden (Psalm 87. 6; Proverbs 16. 8) on
the Lord. This Is the language of enemies sporting with
his faith In the hour of his desertion, shoot out [or, open]
the lip—(Cf. Psalm 35. 21.) », 10. Though Ironically spoken*

the exhortation to trust was well foiuaded on his prevloa*

experience of Divine aid, the special illustration of which
is drawn from the period of helpless infancy, didst main
n&e hope—or lit., made me secure. 11. From this state-

ment of reasons for the appeal, he renews it. pleading

his double extremity, the nearness of trouble, and the

absence of a helper. I5i, 13. His enemies, with the vigooi

of bulls and rapacity of lions, surround him, eagerly seek-

ing his ruin. The force of both figures is greater wlthoat

the use of any particle denoting comparison. 14« 1*

8M
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,:-uvn e*xi*u»Uon and hopeleuii wealuieaa. In tliese cir-

raLuau%ac«*8 t»f pressing daiiger, are set forth by the most
j*:.^ prauttiv© tigures; the ioUdity of the body la destroyed,

&..ad it becomes like water; the bones are parted; the

h-^usi, thfr> very Bent of vitality, melts like wax; all the

juice*^ or ilie system are dried up; the tongue can no
iouger peiforui it« office, but lies parched and stiffened

(of. Cienesis 4a. 4 ; 2 ttaiuuel 14.14; Psalm 58.8). In this,

God IM regarded as the ultimate source, and men as the

lii«trumeut«. tine dutti of deatJi—of coarse denotes the

grave. We need not try to find ih© exact counterpart of

Miioh Item of the description in the particulars of our
Saviour's sutTerlugs Figurative language resembles plc-

tureH of hisUjrlcal scenes, presenting substantial truth,

auder Illustrations, which, though not essential to the

fjuits, are not inconsistent with them. Were any portion

jI Christ's terrible suflerings specially designed, it was
iout)lie8S that of the garden of Gethsemane. 16. Evli-

ioers are well described as dogs, which, in the East,

lierding together, wild and rapacious, are Justly objects

«f great abhorrence. The last clause has been a subject

of much discussion (involving questions as to the genuine-
uess of the Hebrew word translated pierce) which cannot
be made Intelligible to the English reader. Though not
quoted in the New Testament, tlie remarkable aptness
of the description to the facts of the Saviour's hisU)ry, to-

gether with difficulties attending any other mode of ex-

plaining the clause in tiie fl^e6^r<rt^, justify an adherence
to the terms of our version and their obvious meaning.
IT. His emaciated frame, itself an item of his misery, Is

rendered more so as the object of delighted contempla-
tion to his enemies. The verbs, look and Uare, oiten occur
as suggestive of feelings of satisfaction (cf. Psalm 27. 13;

&i. 7; 118.7). 18, This literally-fulfilled prediction closes

the sad picture of the exposed and desert,ed sufferer. 19,

»0. He now turns with unabated desire and trust to God,
wtK3, in His strength and faithfulness, is contrasted with
tbe urgent dangers described, my soul—or self (cf. Ptiaim
8. 2 ; 16. 10). nay darlings

—

lit., my only one, or, aolilury one,

as desolate and afflicted (Psalm 25.16; 85. 17). ai. Deliv-
erance plead in view of former help, when in the most im-
minent danger, from the most powerful enemy, repre-

enttid by the unicorn or wild buffalo, the Mon's month
—-(Cf. V. 13.) The lion often used as a figure representing
violent enenaies; the connecting of the mouth intimates
their rapacity. /45i-a4:. He declares his purpose to cele-

brate God's gracious dealings and publish His manifested
perfections (name, Psalm 6. 11), <fec., and forthwith invites

the pious, those who have a reverential fear of God, to

unite in special praise for a deliverance, illustrating

God's kind regard for the lowly, whom men neglect. To
hide the face or eyes expresses a studied neglect of one's
o*u.se, and refusal of aid or sympathy (cf. Psalm 30. 7

;

Ieubi.3ih 1. 15). as, 26. My praise siiall b« ol'Uiee—or, per-

haps better, /rom thee—t. e., God gives grace to praise him.
With offering praise, he farther evinces his gratitude by
promising the payment of his vows, in celebrating the
usual festival, as provided in the law (Deuteronomy 12.

W; 16. U), of which the pious or hunable, and they that
«eek the Lord, His true worshippers, shall partake abun-
dantly, andjoin him In praise. In the enthusiasm produced
by lils lively feelings, he addressee such in word8,"^8ur-
l ng tlieuj of God's perpetual favour. The diHng of the heart
yy notes dei«,th (1 Samuel 25. 87) ; so its living denotes life.

%7-31. His case illustrates Ghxl's righteous government..
H«'yond the existing time and people, others shall he
brDuglit to acknowledge and worship Go<l; the /a< on^n,

or the rich as well as the poor, the helpless who cannot
keep themselves alive, shall together unite in celebrat-

uiR GfKls delivering power, and transmit to unborn
(Kople the re(y)rds of His grace. It shall l>« aocoumted
%*t thd Ijonl for, <&c.—or, it shall be told of the Lord to a
r%A«raUon. God's wonderful works shall be told from
i{«c oration to generation. CliaC he hath doRe—capply tt,

au' CArti»~-i. «., what th« Psalmi has unfolded.

PSALM XXIII.
^«r. 1-4. Uudw A ia«ta2;\hor borrowed from wwdmi of

pastoral life, with wnich Itevld was familiar, he deacrlb*

God's providential care In providing refreshment, gixli

ance, protection, and abundance, and so affording sroonc
of confidence in His perpetual favour.

1. Christ's relation to His people is often r€f>ref>ented \

the figure of a shepherd (John 10. 14; Hebrews 1& 'J^;

Peter 2. 25; 5. 4), and therefore the opinion that H« Is i

Jjord here so described, and In Ctonesls 48. 15\ Psalm 8l«

Isaiah 40. 11, Is not without some good reason, a. %fA
pastTures—or, pastures of tender grass, are mentlone
not in respect to food, but as places of cool and refteshli

rest, the still waters—are, lit,, watert qf stillne*t, who
quiet flow invites to repose. They are contrasted wi
boisterous streams on the one hand, and stagnant, offe

sive pools on the other. 3. To restore the soul is to revl
or quicken it (Psalm 19. 7), or relieve It (Lamentation!
II, 19^ patlis of rtghteottgiKesa those of safety, as (

rected by God, and pleasing to Him. for his najn.<

«al«y—or, regard for His perfections, pledged for E
people's welfare. 4. In the darkest and naost trying ho
God is near, the -ralley of the shadour of death—i«

ravine overhung by high preoipitous ollffls, filled wl
dense forests, and well calculated to inspire dreatl to t

timid, and afford a covert to beasts of prey. Whtle €

presslve of any great danger or cause of terror, it does r

exclude the greatest of all, to which It Is most populai
applied, and which its terms suggest, thjr rod and tJ

•tair—are symbols of a shepherd's ofiSce. By them
guides his sheep. 5, 6. Another figure expresses Go<
provident care, a table—or, food, anointing oil—

t

B3nnabol of gladness, and the overflowing cup—which r<

resents abundance—are prepared for the child of G<

who may feast in spite of his enemies, confident that t]

favour will ever attend him. This beautiful Psalm mi
admirably sets before us. In Its chief figure, that o
shepherd, the gentle, kind, and sure care extended
God's people, who, as a shepherd, both rxil^ and /«
them. The closing verse shows that the blessings m<
tloned are spiritual.

PSALM XXIV.
Ver. 1-10. God's supreme sovereignty requires f Lc

ting holiness of life and heart In His worshippers; a
timent sublimely illustrated by describing His entrai

intx) the sanctuary, by the symbol of His worshii>—
ark, as requiring the most profound homage to the gl;

of His Mnjesty.
1. fuiue»«— every thing, ivorld—the habitable glo

with they that iJwcU—forming a parallel expressior

the first clause, a. poetically represents the facts of G
esls 1. 9. S, 4. The form of a question gives vivac:

Handa, tongue and ft^,art are organs of action, speech, i

feeling, which compose character, lifted mp his soul

to set the a ffect Ions (Psalm 25. 1) on an object; here, van
—or, any fiilse thing, of which swearing falsely, or to/a

hocHl, Is a specification, hill of the Ijord—(cf. Psalm
Ac). His Church—the true or Invisible, as typified by
earthly sanctuary. 5. rlghteoiumeas—the rewards wh
God bestows on His people, or the grace to secure th

rewards as well as the result. 6. Jacoh—by "Jacob,"
may understand God's people (cf. Isaiah 43. 22; 44.2,

corresponding to "the generation," Ac, as if he had s:

" those who seek thy face are thy chosen people." T-

The entrance of the ark, with the attending process!

inU) the holy sanctuary Is pictured to us. The repetlt

of the terms gives emphasis. Lord of ho«t4«—or fu

Lord God of hosts (Hosea 12. 5; Amos 4. 18), describes »

by a title indicative of supremacy over all creatures,

especially the heavenly armies (Joshua 5.14; 1 Klngi
19). Whether, as some think, the actual enlargemen
the ancient gales of Jerusalem be the basis of the tig

the eflect of the whole Is to Impress us with a oonoepi

of the matchless maje<!ity of God.

PSALM XXV.
V«r. 1-22, The pr'^'^oral tone of this PNuwlm Is

praysr for help fro:?^ enemien. Distress, howevei.
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,^ a nense ol sin, humble confession, supplication for

Ion, preservation from sin, and Divine guidance, are

ro~ainent topics.

. iift «p my «oul—(Psalm 24. 4; 86. 4), set my attections

Cs.4o88ian8 3. 2). 2. not be asliamed—by disappoint-

ent 1.Y hopes of relief. 3. The prayer generalized as to

whi ^oait on God—i. e., who expect His favour. On the

her h.«ud, the disappointment of the perfidious, who,
provoxed, have done evil, is Invoked (cf. 2 Samuel 22.

4, ft. On the ground of former favour, he Invokes Di-

ne sfuidance, according to God's gracious ways of deal-

ig and faithfulness. 6, 7. Confessing past and present

as, he pleads for mercy, not on palliations of sin, but on
od's well-known benevolence. 8, 9. upright— acting

icording to His promise, ainners— the general term,

oaited by the meelt—who are penitent. Im Judgment—
htly. the ^vay—and his -way—God's way of provi-

mce. 10. paths—similar sense—His modes of dealing

V. 4). mercy and trutli—{Job 14.), God's grace in prom-
Ing and faithfulness In performing. 11. God's perfec-

:ms of love, mercy, goodness, and truth are manifested

M name, cf. Psalm 9. 10) In pardoning sin, and the great-

jss of sin renders pardon more needed, la, 13. What
asiis for himself is the common lot of all the pious,

le phrase—Inherit the earth—(cl Matthew 5. 5), allud-

g to the promise of Canaan, expresses all the blessings

eluded In that promise, temporal as well as spiritual.

. The reason of the blessing explained—the pious enjoy
ramu nion with God (cf. Proverbs 8. 21, 22), and, of course,

MD His gracious terms of pardon. 15. His trust in God
fixed, netr—is frequently used as a figure for dangers by
einles (Psalm 9. 15; 10. 9). 16-19. A series of earnest ap-
lals for aid, because God had seemed to desert him (ct

aim 13. 1 ; 17. 13, dc), his sins oppressed him, his enemies
kd enlarged his troubles and were multiplied, increasing

hate and violence (Psalm 9. 8; 18. 48X 5*0. keep my »ouI
Psalm 16. 1.) put my truMt—fiee for refuge (Psaltn 2, 12;.

In conscious innocence of the faults charged by his

eraies, he confidently commits his cause to God. Some
fer—integrity, <fec.—to God, meaning His covenant
thfulness. This sense, though good, Is an unusual ap-

Iration of the t/erms. 23. Extend these blessings to all

y people in all their distresses.

PSALM XXVI.
Ve.r. 1-12. After appealing to God's Judgment on hl«

owed integrity and innocence of the charges laid by his

emles, the Psalmist p/ofesses delight In Glod's worship,
d prays lor exemption from the flate of the wicked, «x-
essing assurance of God's favour.
. Judg«—decide on ray case—the appeal of Innocence.
mine integrity—freedom from blemish (cf. Psalm 25.

His contidence of perseverance results from trust, in

)il s HUKtaininj; grace. 2. He asks the most careful scru-

y ot Ills atTeotions and thoughts (Psalm 7. 9), or mo-
t^s. 3. As ofien, the ground of prayer for present help
former favour. 4-8. As exemplified by ttie fiults of

vine grace, presented in his life, especially in his avold-
the wicked and his purposes of cleaving to God's wor-

ip. TTiuih mine hands—expressive symbol of freedom
)ra sinful acts (cf. Matthew 27. 24). the habitation of
y hon»e—where tliy house rest-s—as the tabernacle was
t yet permanently fixed, honour diiirelleth—conveys
allusion to the Holy of Holies. 9. Satlier not, Ac.

—

ng me not to death, bloody men—(cf. Psalm 6. 6). 10.
eir whole conduct is that of violence and fraud. 11, JH,
It, &c.—He contrasts his character and destiny with
at of the wicked (cf. i». 1, 2). even place—free from co-
lons of stumbling—safety in his course la denoted.
'nee he will render to God his praise publiely.

PSALM XXVII.
V«r. 1-14. With H general strain of oonfldeuoe, hop*^.

<i Joy, especial] y in God's worship, in th« rnldnt of dan-
»•«•.. th« Pnaimlst Intrtxluc^s prayer for Dlvlue help anu
i.liiooe..

I. Itf^bt—IN a common flgnre for coinff»rt. etrength—or.

"onghoUl—arordlnt "wnDt v nealnHt rII v1oU'ii*a*« Tu*

interrogations give greater vividness to the negation Im.
plied. 2. eat . . . my fiesh—(Job 19.22; Psalm 14.4.) Th#
allusion to wild betists Illustrates their rupa<'lty. they
stumbled—"they" Is emphatic; not I, but the^/ were de
stroyed. 3. In the greatest dangers, in thl»—i. «,, then
in such extremity. 4t, a. The secret of his confidence is

his delight in communion with Gcxi (Psalm i6. 11; 23.6),
beholding the harmony of His perfections, and seeking
His favour in His temple or palace ; a term applicable to
the tabernacle (cf. Psalm 5.7). There he is safe (Psalm 81.

21 ; 61. 5). The figure is changed In the last clause, but the
sentiment is the same. 6. head be lifted up—I shall be
placed beyond the reach ofmy enemies. Hence he avowi
his purpose of rendering Joyful thank offerings. 7. Still
pressing need extorts prayer for help, cry nrlth my
voice— denotes earnestness. Other things eqvial, CUris-
tians in earnest pray audibly, even in secret. 8. The
meaning is clear, though the construction in a literal

translation is obscure. The BnglUh Vergimi supplies the
implied clause. To seek God's face is to seek His fiftvoar

(Psalm 105. 4). 9. Hide not, Ac.— (Psalm 4. 8; 22, 24.)

Against rejection he pleads former mercy and love. 10.

In the extremity of earthly destitution (Psalm 81. 11 ; 88.

11), God provides (cf. Matthew 25. 85). 11. thy way—of
providence, a plain path—{Psalm 26. L2.) enemies— ftt.,

watcTiersfor my fall (Psalm 5. 8). U8. wiVl—lU., soul, desir*

(Psalm 35. 25). enemies

—

lit., oppressors. Falsehood aid*

cruelty against him. breathe out—as being filled with It

(Acts 9. 1). 13. The strong emotion is indicated by the
Incomplete sentence, for which the English Version sup-
plies a proper clause; or, omitting that, and rendering,
yet I believed, <feo., the contrast of his faith and his danger
is expressed, to see—is to experience (Psalm M. t7^. 14.,

^Valt, Ac—in confident expectation. The last clause is,

lit., and wait, &o., as if expecting new measures of help.

PSALM XXVIII.
Ver. 1-9. An earnest cry for Divine aid against hi

enemies, as being also those of Qod, is followed by XbM
Psalmist's praise in assurance of a favourable answer, and
a prayer for all God's people,

1. my roclc—(Psalm 18. 2, 81.) be not silent to me—ML,
from me, deaf or Inattentive, become lllte them, Ac-
share their fate, go doi^m Into the pit—or, grave (Psalm
80. 8). S9. lift up my hands—a gesture of prayer (Psalm
63. 4; 14L 2). oracl»—place of speaking (Exodus 25. 22;

Numbers 7. 89), where God answered His people (of. Psalm
5. 7). 3. Dravr me not, Ac—Implies punishment as well

as death (cf. Psalm 26. 9). Hjrpoorlsy is the special wicked^

ness mientioned. 4. The Imiprecation Lb Justified in v. &.

The force of the passage is greatly enhanced by the accu-

mulation of terms describing their sin. endeavour*—
points out their de.'^berate sinfulness. 5. Disregard of

G<->d'H Judgments brir gs a righteous punishment, deetroy

. . . build . . . up—The positive strengthened by the
negative form. 6. suppllcatlone—or, cries for miercy. T.

The repetition of heart denotes hiu sincerity. 8. The die*

tinction made between the people, their strength—and
the anointed—may indicate Absalom's rebellion as th*

occasion. 9. The special prayer for the people «nstain«

this view, feed them—as a shepherd (Psalm 28. 1, Ac).

PSALM XXIX.
Ver. 1-11. Trust In God is encouraged by, the celebra-

tion of His mighty power as illustrated in His domlniom
over the natural world, in some of it* most terrible anti

wonderful exhibitions.

1. CHve—or, ascribe (Deuteronomy 82. 8). mighty—or.
sons of the mighty (Psalm 89. 8). Heavenly Ijelngs, «s

angels, ti. name—e<s (Psalm 6. 11; 8. 1). beauty iMriM>ll«

«««»—the loveliness of a spiritual worship, of whioh tbe

perceptible beauty of the sanctuary worship waa bat a

lyp«. 3. The voice of the I^rd—audible exhibition ot

H iH power in the tempest, of whioh thunder Is a wpedaxett,

but not the uniform or sole example, the »r»t«irs—e^rs

the rionds or vapours (Psalm 18. 11; Jerem)»tj 10. 18). 4k.

|Mt«»«rful . . . majeety—W<., in power, in nuf:fert\/. », «
Tii*- u*ll and large oedara, espeolaJLy of L^iXLUCM an
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shivered, utterly broken. The waving of the mountain
forests before the wind is expressed by the figure of skip-

plug or leaping. 7. divicietli—Zii., hews off. The lightning,

like tiukes aud spliutex's hewed from stone or wood, flies

tnrough the air. 8. tlie wilderness—especially Kadesh,
south of Judea, is selected us auother scene of this display

of Diviue power, as a vast and desolate region impresses

the mind, like inounlains, with images of grandeur. 9.

Terror-stricken animals and denuded forests close the

Illustration. lit view of this scene of awful sublimity,

God's worshippers respond to the call of v. 2, and speak

or cry, "glory!" By temple, or palace (God's residence,

Psalm 5. 7), may bere be meant heaven, or the whole
frame of nature, as the angels are called on for praise.

10, 11. Over this terrible raging of the elements God Is en-

throned, directing and restraining by sovereign power;

and hence the comfort of His people. " This awful God is

ours, our Fatlier and our Love."

PSALM XXX.
Ver. 1-12. Lit., A Psalra-song—s^ composition to be sung

with musical instruments, or without them—or, ''Song of

the dedicaiiov,'' «fcc., sptcifying the particular character of

the Psulm. Some suppose that "o/ Davui" should be con-

nected with the name oi the composition, and not with

••/totwe ," and refer for ilie occasion to the selection of a
site for the temple (1 Chronicles 21. 26-;30; 22. 1). But
" houjse^' is never used absolutely for the t/cmple, and dedi-

cation does not well apply to such an occasion. Though
the plirase in the i/e6?-e?/;, "dedication of the house of

David," is an unusual form, yet it is equally unusual to

disconnect the name of the author and the composition.

A-S a "dedication of David's house" (as provided, Deuter-

onomy 20. 25), the scope of the Psalm well corresponds

with the state of repose and meditation on his past trials

suited to such an occasion (2 Samuel 5. 11; 7. 2). For
beginning with a celebration of God's delivering favour,

In which iie invites others to join, he relate his prayer In

distress, and God's gracious and prompt answer.
1. lifted uie up—as one is drawn from a well (Psalm 40.

2). ti. iiealed ii^ie—affliction is often described as disease

(Psalm 6. 2 ; 41. 4 ; 107. 20), and so relief by healing, 3. The
terms describe extreme danger, soul—or, nxyself. g^rave

—lit., hell, as in Psalm 16. 10. liast kept me . . . pit-
quickened or revived me from the state of dying (of.

Psalm 28. 1). 4, reineiubraikce—the thing remembered or

memorial, holiness— as the sum of God's perfections

(ol Psalm 22. 3), used as ruime (Exodus 3. 15 ; Psalm 135. 13).

5. Relatively, the longest experience of Divine anger by
the pious is momentary. These precious words have con-
soled millions. 6, 7. What particular prosperity is meant
we do not know. Perhaps his accession to the throne.
In his self-complacent elation he was checked by God's
hiding Hut face (cf. Psalm 22. 24; 27. 9). tromliled— con-
founded with fear (Psalm 2. 5). 8-11. As in Psalm 6. 5; 88.

10; Isiiian 38. 18, the appeal for mercy is based on the de-
struction of his agency in praising Gk)d here, which
death would produce. The terms expressing relief are
poetical, and not to be pressed, though dancing la the
translation of a word which means a lute, whose cheerful
notes are contrasted with mourning, or (Amos 5. 16) wail-
lug, sackclotli—was used, even by kings, in distress (1

Chronicles 21. 16; Isaiah 37. 1); but gladness, used for a
garment, shows the language to be flguratWe. la. Though
—my—is supplied before—glory—it Is better as Psalm 16.

10, to receive it as used for tongue, the organ of praise.

The ultimate end of God's mercies to us is our praise to
Him.

PSALM XXXI.
Ver. 1-34. The prayer of a believer In time of deep dis-

tress. In the first part, cries for help are mingled with
expressions of confidence. Then the detail of grlefli en-
grosses his attention, till. In the assurance of strong but
submissive faith, he rises to the language of unmlAgl^d
Joyful trust, and exhorts others to like lore and oobI-
deace towards God.

1. expr'Hfieg the general tone of feeling of the Psalnt.

a-4. Ht- vreRs nelp in God » righteous govAmment (Psalxn
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6. 8), and begs for an attentive neanng and speedy an(

effectual aid. With no other help and no claim of meril
he relies solely on God's regard to his own perfections for

safe guidanceand release fromthe snares of his enemies. O
the terms " rocks,'' &c., (cf. Psalm 17. 2 ; 18. 2, 50; 20. 6; 23. 3; 2
21). 5,6. comniit my spiritr—mylife.or myself. OurSaviou
used the words on the cross,not as prophetical, but, as man
pious men have tlone, as expressive of his unshaken conf
dence In God. The Psalmist rests on God's faithfulness t

His piomises to His people, and hence avows himself on
of them, detesting all who revere objects of idolati-y (c

Deuteronomy 32. 21 ; 1 Corinthians 8. 4). 7. liast knoM^
my soul, Ac—had regard to me in trouble. 8. skut in

up . . . enemy—abandon to (1 Samuel 23. 11)." large rooi
—place of safety (cf. Psalm 18. 19). 9, 10. mine eye, Ac-
denote extreme weakness (cf. Psalm 6. 7). grief—rair
gled sorrow and indignation (Psalm 6. 7). soni itutl . .

belly—the whole person. Though the eflects ascribed t

grief are not mere figures of speech—spent . . . con
sumed—must be taken in the modified sense of wa^tt

and decayed, iniquity—or, suffering by it (cf. on I'sali

40. 12). 11. among—or, lit., from, or, bj/ my enemies. Tl
latter clauses describe the progress of his disgrace to tl

lowest degree, till, lH. he is forgotten as one dead, at

contemned as a useless broken vessel. 13. For—Intn
duces further reasons for his prayer, the unjust, delil>erat

and murderous purposes of his foes. 14-18, In his pr
fession of trust he Includes the terms of the pra3'er e;

pressing it. tiincs—course of life, deliver . . . Ixand—

o

posed to "shut me up,'' «fcc., of v. 8. make . . . slxlne—((

Numi)ers 6. 25; Psalm 4. 6.) Deprecating from himself, heir
precates on the wicked God's displeasure, and prays th
their virulent persecution of him may be stopped. 19-2

God displays openly His purposed goodness to His peop]
tlie secret of tliy presence—or, coveHng of thy counte
ance; the protection He thus affords; cf. Psalm 27. 6 for

similar figure; "dwelling" used there for "presenc
here. The idea of security further presented by the flgu

of a tent aud a fortified city. '4-4, For I said

—

lit.. And
said, in an adversative sense. 1, thus favoured, was c

spoudent. in my liaste—in my terror, cut off. . . ey
from all the protection of thy presence. 33, 34. the Ijo

. . . proud doer—lit., the Lord is keeping faith—i. e., wl
His people, and is repaying, «fec. Then let none des^a
but take courage, their hopes shall not be in vain.

PSALM XXXII.
Ver. 1-11. Maschil—lit., giving instruction. The Psalm

desci'ibes the blessings of His forgiveness, succeeding t

pains of conviction, and deduces from his own experiei
instruction and exhortation to others.

1, a. (Cf. Romans 4. 6.) forgiven

—

lit. taken away, <

posed to retain (John 20. 23). covered—so that God
longer regards the sin (Psalm 85. 3). imputetli—charge
him, and treat him accordingly, no guile—or, deceit,

false estimate of himself, nor insincerity before God (

Romans 8. 1). 3, 4. A vivid description of felt but x,

acknowledged sin. vrken

—

lit., for, as ». 4, tliy kan<
of God, or, power In distressing him (Psalm 38. 2). moli

ure—vital juices of the body, the parching heat of whi

expresses the anguish of the soul. On the other figui

cf. Psalm 6. 2, 7 ; 31. &-11. If composed on the occasion

the fifty-first Psalm, this distress may have been p
tracted for several months. 5. A prompt fulfilment

the purposed confession is followed by a prompt forgl'

ness. 6. For this—i. «., my happy experience, gedl;

pious in the sense of Psalm 4. 8. a time—<Isalah 55.

when God's Spirit inclines us to seek pardon. He Is rea

to forgive, floods, <fcc.—denote great danger (Psalm 18.

68. 12). 7. His experience illustrates the statement o
6. 8. Whether, as most likely, the language of David
Psalm 51. 13), or that of God, this Is a promise of Dlv
guidance. I -will . . . mine eye—or, m^ eye shall be
thee, watching and directing thy way. 9. ITje lat

clause, more literally, '* in thai they come not neac thee*'

e., because they will not come, Ac., unl.^<«i forced by bit i

bridle. 10. The sorrows of the Impenitent contrast

with the peace and safety secured by God's itieroy.
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: righteous and upright, or those conforming to the
>ivrine teaching for securing the Divine blessing, may
rell rejoice with shouting.

PSALM XXXIII.
Ver. 1-22. A call to lively and joyous praise to God for

lis glorious attributes and works, as displayed in orea-

lon, and His general and special providence, in view of

hich, the Psalmist, for all the pious, professes trust and
oy, and invokes God's mercy.
1-3. The sentiment falls in with Psalm 32. 11 (ct 1 Co-
inthians 14.15). The instruments (Psalm 92.3; 144.9)

o n Jt exclude the voice, a new song^—fresh, adapted to

tie occasiou (Psalm 40.3; 96.1). play sltllfully—(Ct
salia 15. 16, 21.) 4:-9. Reasons for praise—first, God's
ruth, faithfulness, and mercy, generally; then. His crea-

ve power which all must honour. In -word and breath
-or, spirit, there may be an allusion to the Son (John 1. 1)

ntl Holy Spirit, tie spake—fi<., said. It -waa—the ad-
itioii of done weakens the sense (cf. Genesis 1. 3-10), 10,
1. In God's providence He thwarts men's purposes and
xecutes His own. heatlien

—

lit., nations. 1/8-19. The in-

jrence from the foregoing in v. 12 is illustrated by God's
pecial providence, underlying which is His minute
nowledge of all men. looketh—intently (Isaiah 14. 16).

R&Uionetti—or, forms, and hence knows and controls
Pioverbs21. 1). 9kiiU.e—without exception. conslderetK—or,
nderstands, God knows men's motives. 16, 17. Men's
sual reliances in their greatest exigencies are, in them-
elves, useless. On the war horse (cf. Job 39. 19-25). a vain
hinfi^—a lie, which deceives us. 18, 19. Contrasted is

)d 's guidance and power to save from the greatest earthly
vil and its most painful precursor, and hence from all.

0-2^. wattetliL—in earnest expectation, holjr name—
:;f. Psalm 5. 12; 22. 22; 30. 4.) Our fiaith measures mercy
Matthew 9. 29), and If of grace, it Is no more of debt (Bo-
aaiis 11. 6).

PSALM XXXIV.
Ver. 1-22. On the title of. 1 Bamael 21. 18. Abimelech
ras the general name of the sovereign (Genesis 20. 2).

Lfter celebrating Gdd's gracious dealings with him, the
salncist exhorts others to make trial of His providential
are, instructing them how to secure It. He then con-
rasts God'b care of His people and His punitive provi-
ence towards the wicked.
1-4. Even In distress, which excites supplication, there is

Iways matter for praising and thanking God (cf. Ephe-
lans 6.20; Phillpplans 4.6). make ker boa«t—glory
Psalm 105. 3; cf. Galatlaus 6. 14). knmble—the pious, as
salm 9.12; 25.9. magnify tke Lord—ascribe great-

ess to Him, an act of praise, togetker—alike (Psalm
3. 15), or, equally, without exception, delivered . . .

ear»—as well as actual evil (Psalm 64. 1). 5-7. God's
ivour to the pious generally, and to himself specially,

celebrated, looked—with desire for help. Ilgkteaed
-or, brightened, expressing joy, opposed to the downcast
atures of those who are ashamed or disappointed (Psalm

5. 2, 3). Tkls poor vaa.xk—lit,, humble, himself as a specl-

flen of such, angel—of the covenant (Isaiah 63, 9), of
?hom as a leader of God's host (Joshua 5. 14; 1 Kings 22.

I), the phrase—encanipetk, Ac.—is appropriate; or, angel
sed collectively for angels (Hebrews 1. 14). 8. Uuite and
pe—try and experience. 9. Tliose fear klnt—who are
(lous -fear and love (Proverbs 1. 7; 9. 10). aalnts—conse-
rated to his service (Isaiah 40. 81). 10. not ivant any
ood- "Good" Is emi)hatlc; they may be afflicted (cf. v.

0); but this may be a good {2 Corinthians 4.17,18; He-
>rews 12. 10, 11). 11. ckildren—subjects of Instruction
Proverbs 1. 8, 10). 13. "What man—whoever desires the
lessiugs of piety let him attend. 13, 14. Sins of thought
ncluded in those of speecu (Luke 6. 45), avoiding evil and
oing good In ouf relations to men are based on a right
e'.atlon to God. 15. eyes of tke Lord are upon—(Psalm
2. 8' 33. 18.; 10. Face . . . against

—

opposed to them (Le-
Iticus 17. 10; 20. 3). cut off tke remembrance—utterly
lestrcy (Psalm 109. 13). 17, 18. Humble penitents are ob-
ects of Gods special tender regard (Psalm 51. 19- Isaiah

57. 15). 20. bones—framework of the body, ai, 33, tXm-
trast in the destiny of righteous and wicked ; the formet
shall be delivered and never come into condemnation
(John 5. 24 ; Ic,omans 8. 1), the latter left under condemna-
tion and desolate.

PSALM XXXV.
Ver. 1-28. The Psalmist invokes God's aid, contracting

the hypocrisy, cunning, and malice of his enemies with
his integrity and generosity. The Imprecations of the
first part including a brief notice of their conduct, the
fuller exposition of their hypocrisy and malice In the
second, and the earnest prayer for deliverance from their
scornful triumph in the la.sL, are each closed (u. 9,10, 18, 27,

28) with promises of praise for the desired relief, in which
his friends will uiiite. The historical occasion is probably
1 Samuel 24.

, 1-3. God is invoked in the character of a warrior (Exo-
dus 15. 3 ; Deuteronomy 32. 41). flgkt against

—

lit., devour
my devourers. stop tke way against

—

lit., shut up (the
way), to meet or oppose, <fec. 1 . . . tky salvation—who
saves thee. 4. (Cf. Psalm 9. 17.) devise my kurt—pur-
pose for evil to me. 5, 6.—(cf. Psalm 1. 4)—a terrible fate

;

driven by wind on a slippery path in darkness, and hotly
pursued by supernatural violence (2 Samuel 24. 16 ; Acts
12. 23). 7, 8. net In a pit—or, pit of their net—or, net-pit

—as holy hill for hill of holiness—(Psalm 2. 6)—^a figure

from hunting (Psalm 7. 15). Their imprecations on im-
penitent rebels against God need no vindication; Hia
justice and wrath are for «iuch ; His mercy for penitents.

Ct Psalm 7. 16; 11. 5, on the peculiar fate of the wicked
here noticed. 9, 10. All my bone*—every part, bins
tkat spolletli klm—(cf. Psalm 10. 2). 11. False witnesses
—lit.. Witnesses of injvMice and cruelty (cf. Psalm 11. 5; 25.

19). lJJ-14. Though they rendered evil for good, he showed
a tender sympathy in their afllictlon. spoiling—ii<., be

reavement. The usual modes of showing grief are made
as figures, to express his sorrow, prayer . . . bosoni-
may denote either the posture—the head bowed—(ct 1

Kings 18. 42)—or, that the prayer was in secret. Some
think there is a reference to the result—the prayer i^ould

benefit him If not them, bekaved—ii<., went on—denoting
his habit, keavily—or, squalidly, his sorrowing occasion-

ing neglect of his person. Altogether, his grief was that

of one for a dearly-loved relative. 15, 16. On the contrary,

they rejoiced in his affliction. Halting, or lameness, as

Psalm 38. 17 for any distress, abjects—either as cripple*

(ct 2 Samuel 4. 4) contemptible; or, degraded persona,

such as had been beaten (ct Job 30. 1-8). I knew^ It not—
either the persons, or, reasons of such condnct. tear mo,
and ceased not

—

lit., were not silent—showing that the

tearing meant slandering, mockers—who were hired to

make sport at feasts (Proverbs 28. 21). 17. darling—<ct
Psalm 22. 20, 21.) 18. (Ct Psalm 22. 22.) 19. enemies
wYongfully — by false and slanderous imputations.

wink wltk tke eye—an Insulting gesture (Proverbs 6. 18).

w^ltkout cause—manifests more malice than having a

wrong cause. 20. deceitful matters—or, words of deceit.

quiet in tke land—the pious lovers of peace. 31. On th«

gesture ct Psalm 22. 7, and on the expressions of malicioni

triumph ct Psalm 10. 13; 28. 3. 33, 34. (Ct Psalm 7. 6; 28.

1; 2 Thessalonlans 1.6.) God's righteous government \m

the hope of the pious and terror of the wicked. 25.

swallowed klm up—utterly destroyed him (Psalm 21. 9;

Lamentations 2. 16). 26. clotked—covered wholly (Job 8.

22). 27. favour . . . cause—delight in It, as vindicated by

thee. Let tke Lord, Ac.—Let him be greatly praised for

His care of the just. 28. In this praise of God's eqnltabto

government (Psalm 6. 8) the writer promises ever to

engage.

PSALM XXXVI.
Ver. 1-12. On servant of the Lord, ct title Psalm 18.

The wickedness of man contrasted with the excellency

of God's perfections and dispensations; and the benefit

of the latter sought, and the evils of the former detro-

cated.

1. The general sense of this difficult verse Is, "that the
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wicked have no fear of God." The flrst clause may be
rendered, "Buith transgression in my heart, In respect to

Ihe wicked, there is no fear," Ac, i. e., such Is my reflection

on men's transgressions. 58-4:, This reflection detailed.

ontil Ills iniquity, &C.—IU., for finding hit iniquity for

hating; i. «., he persuades himself God will not so find it

—''for ficUing'' involving the idea of punishing. Hence
hts words of iniquity and deceit, and his bold r^ection of

all right principles of conduct. The climax is that he
deliberately adopt* and patronizes evil. The negative

forms afl!iriu more emphatically their contraries. 5, 6.

nmcrcy , . . and . . . faltiifulncsMB—as mercy and truth

(Psalm 25. 10). riglitcousneas and Judgineiata—qualities

of a good government (Psalm 5. 8; 81. 1). These all are set

forth, hy the figures used, as unbounded. 7. aliado-vr of
my wings—(of. Deuteronomy 32. 11; Psalm 91. 1). 8. fat"

n««(s—richness, thy liouso—residence—for the privileges

RDd blessings of communion with God (Psalm 23. 6; 27. 4).

rtver of thy pleasure*—plenteous supply—may allnd^

to Kden. O. Light is an emblem of all blessings—given of

G<k5 as a nieaus to gain more. 10. tliat lino-w tliee—right
knowledge <»f (iod is the source of right aflTectlons and
conduct. I J. foot of . . . hand . . . wicked—all kinds
of violent dealing. 13. Tliere—in the acting of violence,

they are overthrown. A signal defeat.

PSALM XXXVII.
Ver. !-lO. A composed and uniform trust in G<xl, and a

oonstant course of integrity, are urged in view of the
blessedness of the truly pious, contrasted in various
uipivcUs with the final ruin of the wicked. Thus the wis-

dom and justice of God's providence are vindicated, and
its seeming Inoqualilles, which excite the cavils of the
wlckcil and the distrust of the pious, are explained. Da-
vid's personal history abundantly Illustrates the Psalm.
1, a. The general sentiment oi the whole Psalm is ex-

pressed. The righteous need not be vexed by the pros-

perity of the wicked ; for it Is transient, and their destiny
andeslrable. 3. Trii«<^—sure of safety, shalt thou d^vell
—or, dwell thou — repose (juletly. verily . . , fed—or,

f«€<i yn tr^th—Go<rs promise (Psalm 8«. 5; cf. Hosea 12. 1).

4. desires—(Psalm 2n. 5; 21. 2), what is lawful and right,

really gooa (Psalm XA. 11). 5. v<»inmit thy way—(Prov-
erbs 16.8). Worku—what you have to do and cannot—set
forth as a burden, trust ... in him

—

lit., cm Him. He
urUl do what you cannot (cf. Psalm 22. 8 ; 81. 6). He will not
BUfTer your chara<rter to remain under suspicion. T, 8.

Hest »n

—

lit.. Be niLeiU to the Lord, and ^vrait—be submis-
»lve—avoid petulance and murmurlngs, anger and rash
doing. 9. Two reasons. The prosperity of the wicked is

•laort, and the pious, by humble trust, will secure all

covenant blessings, denoted here by •Mnherlt the earth"
(ct Psalm 25. 13). 10, 11. shall not be—^tf., a no<—Is tiOt

to be found, peace—includes prosperity, la. i^nasheth
. . , teetli-in beastly rage. 13. (Cf. Psalm 2. 4.) sceth—
knows certainly, his day—of punishment, long delayed,
hall yet come (Hebrews 10. 37). 14, 15. sword, and . . .

bow—for any instruments of violence. »lny~lii., slaughter

(1 Bamuel 2o. 11). poor and needy—God's people (Pfialm
10. 17; 12. 5). The punishment of the wicked as draAm on
then) selves—often mentioned (cf. Psalm 7. 15, 16; 8.5i. 8),

16. riches

—

lit., noi»e and tumtiM, as incidental to much
wealth (cf. Psalm 39. 6). Thus the contrast with the "lit-
tle" of one man is more vivid. IT. Even the members of
the body needed to hold weapons are destroyed. 18, lo.

God, who knows his people's changes, provides against
evil, and sup^illes all their need. 80. While the wicked,
however mighty, are destroyed, and that utterly, as
smoke which vanishes and leaves no trace. SBl, *8. pay-
rth notr-not able; having grown poor (ct Deutei-onomy
15. 7.) Ability of the one and inability of the other do not
oxclude moral dispositions. God's blessing or cursing
makes the difference, mt oif— opp<»sed to "inherit
the «vrth" (cf. Leviticus 7. 20, 21). 83, »4. step*—way, or,

course of life; as ordered by God, failures will not be per-
aOABient. 'MS, 30. IiIm s*-ed Is blessed—^., /or a blessing

;0«n«clii IZ 2; Psalm 21. 6). This position Is ntlll tnie as
*\k* ruls of Go<i's e«M'knomy n Timothy 4.8; 8. fl). av-aa.

?-S8

The exhortation is sustained by the assurance of G V

essential rectitude in that providential governmei
which provides perpetual blessings for the good, and p«i

petual misery for the wicked. 30, 31. The right«or
described as to the elements of character, thought, wort
and action, steps—or, goings—for conduct which Is ur
wavering (Psalm 18. 36). 33, 33. The devices of the wicke
against the good fail, because God acquits them. M. O
the contrary, the good are not only blessed, but made t

see the ruin of their foes. 35, 36, of which a picture !

given, under the figure of a flourishing tree (cf. Margin
which soon withers, he w^as not—(cf. v. 10). 37. By f/

end is meant reward (Proverbs 23. 18; 24. 14), or expoctatio
of success, as r. 38, which describes the end of the wicked l

contrast, and that is cut officf. Psalm 73. 17). 38. tof^eth*

—at once—entirely (Psalm 4. 8). 39, 40. streng^th—(P^sali

27.1; 28.8). trouble—straits (Psalm 9.9; 10.1). In trui

and quietness is the salvation of the pious from all fo«

and all their devices.

PSALM XXXVIII.
Ver. l-2Ji. To bring to remefnbrance, or, remind, God

His mercy and himself of his sin. Appealing to God f<

relieffrom His heavy chastisement, the Psalmistavows h
Integrity before men, complains of the defection of frlenc

and persecution of enemies, and in a submissive splri

casting himself on God, with penitent confession he plea<

God's covenant relation and his innocence of the charg<
of his enemies, and prays for Divine comfort and help.
1-4. He deprecates deserv€xl punishment, which is d

scribed (Psalm 6. 1), under the figure of bodily diseas
arrows . . . and i\\y hand-the sharp and heavy affli

tions he suffVMed (Deuteronomy 32. 23). iniquities—^affll

tions In punlshtnent of sin (2 Samuel 16. 12; Psalm 31. It

40. 12). gone over mine liead—as a flood. 5-8. The loatl

someness, corruption, and wasting torture of severe ph;

sical disease set forth his mental anguish. It Is possib
some bodily disease was connected. The Loins are the se

of strength. His exhaustion left him only the power
groan. 0. That God can hear (Romans 8. 26). 10. M
heart panteth—as if barely surviving, light . . . fi'oi

me—utter exhaustion (Psalm 6. 7; 13.3). II, 13. Frlen<
desert, but foes increase in malignity, seek after my 11

—(1 Samuel 20. 1; 22. 23). 13, 14. He patiently submit
uttering no reproaches or replies (John 19. 9) to their ii

suiting speeches; 15-17. for he is confident the Lord

—

It

Sovereign (to whom he was a servant), would answer h
prayer (Psalm 3. 4; 4. 1), and not permit their triumph I

his partial haltitig, of which he was in danger. 18. Coi
sciousness of sin makes sutTering pungent, and sufiTerin

rightly received, leads to confession. 19, 30. Still, whl
humbled before God, he is the victim of deadly enemie
(\ill of malice and treachery, enemies are ll-rely

—

lit.,

life, who would take my life, i. e., deadly. 31, 33. (C

Psalm 22. 19; 35.3.) All terms of frequent use. In th

Psalm the language is generally susceptible of appliestic
t<> Christ as a sufferer, David, as such, typifying Hlr
This does not require us to apply the confe«uiions of si

but only the pains or penalties which he bore for us.

PSALM XXXIX.
Ver. 1-13. To Jeduthun (1 CJhronlcIes 16. 41, 42), one of tl

chief singers. His name mentioned, perhaps, as a sped
honour. Under depressing views of his ftailty and tl

prosperity of the wicked, the Psalmist, tempted to mu
mnr, checks the expression of his feelings, till, le<l to r

gard his cast) aright, he prays for a proper view of hiei coi

dltlon and for the Divine compassion.
1. I said—or, resolved, "will take hee<l—watch. w«]

—conduct, of which the use of the tongue is a part (Jam*
1. 28). bridle

—

lit., muzzle (cf. Deuteronomy 25. 4^. vrhl

. . . before me—in beholding their prosperity (Psalm S

10, 36). a. even from good—(Genesis 31. 24), every! hln
3. His emotions, as a ^mothered flame, burst forth. -

Some tjike these words as those of fretting, but they ai

not essentially such. The tinge of dlw^ontent arisen froi

the character of his suppressed emotions. But, addrea
init Oo<i. tbeyare soft,enod and subdued, make me
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mayr ttxp^Tlraonially appreclat-e. how fmll I am—4t/,,

hen 1 ihaXi cease. 5-6. His prayer Is answered In hla ob-

kinl iR an Impressive view of the vanity of th« life of all

wn and tb<!lr transient state. Their pomp Is a mere
nn^e, anvl their wealth is gathered they know not for

'hoMi. 7. The interrogation makeis the Implletl negative

Lrojiger. Th«)ugh this world offers nothing to our expeo-

lUon, <><4l Is worthy of all confidence. 8-10. Patiently

DbuilsHlve, he pi'ays for the removal of his chastisement,

nJ that he may not be a reproach. 11. From his own
a«e, h'd arijues to that of all, that the destruction of man's
frloyiuoiits Is ascrlbable to sin. la, 13. Consonant with

lie UMK.r of the Psalm, he prays for Gk>d'a compassionate
egard to him aa a f?tranger here, and that, an such was
he condition of his fathers, so, like them, he may be
hcere<i Instead of being bound under wrath and chas-

tned In displeasure,

PSALM XL.
Ver. 1 -17. In this Psalm a celebration of God's dellver-

nce is followed by a profession of devotion to His service.

Tien follows a prayer for relief from Imminent dangers,

nvolvlug the overthrow of enemies and the rejoicing of

ympathizing friends. In Hebrews 10. 5, Ac, Paul quotes

. 6-8 as the words of Christ, offering himself as a better

acrlflce. 8ome suppose Paul thus accommodated David's

rords to express Christ's sentiments. But the value of

lis quotation would be thus destroyed, as It would have
lo force In his argument, unless regarded by his readers

s the original sense of the passage in the Old Testament,
others suppose the Psalm describes David's feelings in

nfferingand joy; but the language quoted by Paul, in

be sense given by him, could not apply to David In any
f his relations, for as a type the language is not adapted
o describe any event or condition of David's career, and
« an individual representing the pious generally, neither

le nor they could properly use it (cf. on v. 7 below). The
*Balm must be taken then, as the sixteenth, to ezpreea
he feelings of Clirlst's human nature. The difficulties

»rtinent to this view will be considered as they occur.

1-3. The flgaies for deep distress are illustrated in Jere-

QiAb'8 history (Jerem lab 38. 6-12), Patienceand trust man-
fested In distress, deliverance in answer to prayer, and
he blessed effect of it in eliciting praise from God's true

rorshippers, teach us that Christ's suffering is our ex-

ample, and His deliverance our encouragement (Hebrews
.7,8; 12.8; I Peter 4. 12-16.) inclined—<the ear. Psalm
7. 6), as if to cfttch the faintest sigh, a ne-w 8on.jf—{Psalm
8. S). fear, an«i . . . trwst—revere with love and faith.

k Blessed—(Psalm 1. 1 ; 2, 12.) rcspecteth—itt,, twmt to-

vardSf as an object of confidence, turn aalde—frozn true
3od and his law to falsehood in worship and conduct.
k lie reckoned up In order—(cf. Psalm 5.8; 33.14;

saiah 44. 7), too many U) be set forth regularly. This
s but one instance of many. The use of the plural

iccords with the union of Christ and His people. In suf-

iering and triumph, they are one with Him. 6-S. In

'aul's view this passage has more meaning than the mere
ixpresslon of grateful devotion to God's service. He rep-

esents Christ as declaring that the sacrlfloes, whether
regetabie or animal, general or special expiatory offerings,

ronld not avail to meet the demands of God's law, and
hat He had come to render the required satisfaction,

rhloh he states was effect-ed by ** the offering of the body
rf Christ," for that ia the " will of God " which Christ came
» fulfil or do, in order to effect man'b redemption. We
>htxs see that the contrast to the unsatisfactory character
wsigned the Old Testament offerings in v. 6 Is found in

Jtie compliance with God's law (cf. tJ. 7, 8). Of course, as

PeuI and other New Testament writers explain Christ's

nrork, it consisted in more than being made under the law
>r obeying its precepts. It required an "obedience unto
ie»th," and tiiat is the compliance here chiefly intended,
Uid which makes the contrast with v. ^ clear, mine ears
hmat ttiov opened—Whether allusion Is nuule to the cus-

EUD 4 boi'lnga servant's ear, in token of voluntary %nd
pt rpetoal enslavement (Exodus 21. 6), or that the ofteninff

V ^ Mr, M in Isaiah i8. 8; 50. 5 (tbootfb t>T a dlffii»'«*«»

word in Hefyreiv) <tenoU>« obe<llenpe by the oommoA flgtu^
of hearing for obeyrnK, U l!» evident that the olsiMe is de-
signed to express a devotion U) God's will as avowed mort
ftilly in t>. 8, and h I n^ady explained. Paul, however, n»»eK

the words, "a bo<ly ha«t. thou prepared me," which ai**

found In the Sep^.tmcnnl in the place of the words, **»»»<*w

e^rs hast thou opened." He does not lay any streM oa
this clause, and his !irt.^un\ent Is complete without It. It

Is, perhaps, to be regarded rather as an interpretation or

free translation by the Scptuogini, than either an addltloM
or attem]>t at verbal translation. The Septuoiifint trans
lators may have had reference to Christ's vicarions solTer

-

'ngs as taught in other Bcrlptures, as Isaiah 68. ; at all
events the sense Is substantially the same, as a body was
essential to the required obedience (ct Romans 7. 4 ; 1 Petei
2.24). 7. Tbeu—in such case, without neceesarlly refter-

ring to order of time. I-o, 1 cora«>—I am prepared to do,
Ac, In the volume of the book—rt>fi of the book. Such
rolls, resembling maps, are still usexi in the synagognea.
^wTltten of ni«—or on me, prescribed to me (2 Kings 23.

13). The tlrst Is the sense adopted by Paul. In either case,

the Pentateuch, or law of Moses, is meant, and while It

contains much respecting Christ directly, as Genesis 8. 15;

49. 10; Deuteronomy 18. 16, and, indirectly. In the Levltlcal
ritual, there Is nowhere any allusion to David. 0, 10,
Christ's prophetical office is taught. He "preached" the
great truths of God's government of sinners. I ltnr«
preaclied

—

lit., announced good tidings. 11. may be ren-
dered as an assertion, that God tmll not withhold, Ac. (Psitlm
18.1). 1!J. evils—inflicted by others. Iniquities—or penai
afflictionjt, and sometimes calamities in the wide wense.
This meaning of the word is very common (Psalm 81, IJ

;

88. 4; cf. Genesis 4. 13, Cain's punishment; Genesis 19. li

that of Sodom; 1 Samuel 28. 10, of the witch of Endor
also 2 Samuel 16. 12; Job 19. 29; Isaiah 5. 18; 58. 11). ThU
meaning of the word is also favoured by the clause, talm
hold of me, which follows, which oau be said appropriattrly

of imfferings, but not of sins (cf. Job 27. 20; Psalm (Si). 2)).

Thus, the difficulties In referring this Psalm to Christ,

arising from the usual reading of this verse, are remov<'<l.

Of the terrible affHrtions, or sufferings, alluded to and en-
dured for us, cf. Luke 22. 89-44, and the narrative of th<5

scenes of Calvary, my Ueart failetSi n»e—(Matthew 2fi.

88), " My soul Is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death."
cannot look up

—

lit., I cannot see, not denoting the d<>-

presslon of conscious guilt, a« Luke 18, 18, but exhttn:::tV>n

from suffering, as dimness of eyes (cf. Psalm 6. 7 ; 18. 3; '^

10). The whole context thus sustains the sense H«»lgiied

to iniqvities. 13. (Of. Psalm 22. 19.) 14, 15. The langua|,ti

Is not necessarily IraprecAtory, but rather a confident ex-
pectation (P.^alm 5. 11), though the former sense Is not, «n-

C/Onslstcnt with Christ's prayer for the forgiveness of HIf
murderers, Inasmuch as their confusion and shame might
be the very means to prepare them for humbly seekliig

forgiveness (cf. Acts 2.87). for a reward-Wt,, in mm*tf>-

(/uence of. Aha-(Cf. Psalm 86. 21, 25.) 16. ((X Psalm 5t5.

27.) love tliy salvntion—delight in its bestowal onothem
as well as themselves. 17. A summary of his fjondltton

and hopes, thiiiketh upon—or provides for m«\ "H»
was heard," "when he had offered up prayers and suppli-

cations with strong crying and tears, unto Him tlmr was
able to save hlra from death."

PSALM XLI.
Ver. 1-18. The Psalmist celebrates the blessedness of

those who compassionate the poor, conduct strongly con-

trasted with the spit* of his enemies and neglAotof liij

friends In his calamity. He prays for Ood's mercy In

view of his ill desert, and, In conCdenc«» of relief, an<l thai

God will vindicate his cause, closes with a <loio]o«y.

1-3. (^cMl rewards kindness to the p«x)r (Proverlw* 19 17).

From V. 2 and 11 it may be inferred tluit the Psalmlsl d«»-

scrlbes his own conduct, poor—In person, ikjsUiou, ami
possessions. Mliall be blrsaed— i<i., led nri.pM, ox Kt.f*lM.

prospered (Psalm 28. 8). upon theearlh~<jr land of proui-

Ise (Psalm 25. 18; 27. ;i-9, Ac). The flynree of v. 8 are drnwK;

from the acts of h kind nurse. 4. I Mtld— 1 spiked th«

TioArov I nhow. I»r*l txty •ottl~<Cf. PwaJra 8ft %) "Rlii •.Js-^

3*9



PSALMS XLII—XLV.

iratferlag are united." is one of tne great teachings of the

Fsaims. 5, 6. A graphic picture of the conduct of a ma-
lignant enemy, to *ee me—as If to spy out my case, he
speak el It . . . Itself—or, *' he speaketh vanity as to his

heart"—i. e., does not speak candidly, " he gathereth In-

iquity to him," collects elements for mischief, and then
divulges the ^aius of his hypocrisy. 1, 8. So of others, all

act alike. An evil disesise—lit., a word of Belial, some
Blander. clKnv*itlx~liL, poured on fiim. that lie lieth—

w?iO has now laid down, "he is utterly undone and our

victory is sure." 9. luiue . . . friead—iti., man qf my
peace, eat . . . bread—who depended on me or was well

treated by rne. lifted up his heel—in scornful violence.

As David and liis fortunes typified Christ and His (cf. In-

trodttction), so these w(uds expressed the treatment he re-

ceived, and also that of liis Son and Lord ; hence, though
not distinctly propiietical, our Saviour (John 18. 18)applle8

them to Judas, "tiiat the Scripture may be fulfilled."

This last phrase bus a wide use in the New Testament,

and is not restricted to denote special prophecies. 10. A
lawful punishment of criminals is not revenge, nor Incon-

sistent with their flual good (cf. Psalm 40. 14, 15). 11-13.

favourest—or tenderly lovest me (Genesis 34. 19), evinced

by relief from his enemies; and, farther, God recognizes

his innocence by upholding him. settest . . . before tltj

fece—under tlij' watch and care, as God be/ore man's /ace

(Psalm 16. 8) is an object of trust and love. Blessed-
praised, usually applied lo God. The word usually ap-

plied to men denotes happiness (Psalm 1. 1 ; 32. 1). With
this doxology the first book closes.

PSALM XLII.
Ver. 1-11. Maschil-{cf. Psalm 32., title). For, or of (ot

Introduction) the sons of Korah. The writer, perhaps one
of th's Levitieal family of singers accompanying David
in exile, mourns his absence from the sanctuary, a cause
of grief aggravated by the taunts of enemies, and is com-
forted in hopes of relief. This course of thought is re-

peated with some variety of detail, but closing with the
same refrain.

1, a—(Cf. Psalm 63. 1.) panteth—desires in a state of ex-
haustion, appear before God—in acts Of worship, the
terms used in the command for the stated personal ap-
pearance of tlie Jews at the sanctuary. 3. Wliere is thy
God 1—implying that He had forsaken him (cf. 2 Samuel
16.7: Psalm 3. 2; 22.8). 4. The verbs are properly ren-
dered as futures, " I will remember," <fec., Ac.—i. e., the
recollection of this season of distress will give greater
Best to the privileges of God's worship, when obtained.
5. Hetice he chides his despondent soul, assuring him-
self of a time of joy. help of his countenance—or, face
(cf. Numbers 6. 25; Psalm 4. 6; 16. 11). 6. Dejection again
described, therefore— i. e., finding no comfort in myself,
I turn to thee, even in this distant "land qf Jordan and
the (mountains) Hermons,'" the country east of Jordan.
hill Mizar—as a name of a small hill contrasted with the
mountains round about Jerusalem, perhaps denoted the
contempt with which the place of exile was regarded.
T. The roar of successive billows, responding to that of
floods of rain, represented the heavy waves of sorrow
which overwhelmed him. 8. Still he relies on as con-
stant a flow of Divine mercy which will elicit his praise
and encourage his prayer to God ; 9, 10. In view of which,
he dictates to himself a prayer based on his distress,

aggravated as it was by the cruel taunts and infidel sug-
gestions of his foes. 11. This brings on a renewed self-

chiding, and excites hopes of relief, health [or, help] of
m^ countenance—(Cf. v, 5) who cheers mie, driving away
clouds of sorrow from my face, my God—It is He of whose
existence and favour my foes would have me doubt.

PSALM XLIII.
Ver. 1-5. Exoeritlng the recurrence of the refrain, there

is no good reason to suppose this a part of the preceding,
though the scope is the same. It has always been placed
separate.

1. Jndg^— oT, vindicate (Psalm 10. 18). plead, Ac.—
IJPsalnx 35. 1.) ungodly-neither in character or condi-

360

tlon objects of God's favour (cf. Psalm 4. 8). 58. God m
my strength—by covenant relation my stronghold (PsalD

18. 1). cast me oflF—In scorn, because—or. In, i.e»,in sue]

circumstances of oppression. 3. light—as Psalm 27. ]

truth—or, faithfulness (Psalm 25. 5), manifest It by ful

filling promises. Light and truth are personified as mes
sengers who will bring him to the privileged place of woi
ship, tabernacles— plural, in allusion to the variou
courts. 1. tlie altar—as the chief place of worship, Th
mention of the harp suggests the prominence of prais

In his oflTering.

PSALM XLIV.
Ver. 1-26. In a time of great national distress, probabl;

in David's reign, the Psalmist recounts God's graciou
dealings in former times, and tlie confidence they ha<

learned lo repose in him. After a vivid picture of thel

calamities, he humbly expostulates against God's appar
ent forgetful ness, reminding Him of their faithfulnes

and mourning their heavy sorrows.
1-3. This period is that of the settlement of Canaai

(Joshua 24. 12; Judges 6. 8). have told—or, related (cl

Exodus 10.2). plantedsi them

—

i. e., our fathers, who ar

also, from the parallel construction of the last clause, t

be regarded as the object of ''cast them out," which mean
—lit., send them out, or, "extend them." Heathen am
people denote the nations who were driven out to mak
room for the Israelites. 4t, Thou art my King

—

lit., h
who is my King, sustaining the same covenant relation

to the " fathers." 5. The figure drawn from the habit
of the ox. 6-8. God is not only our sole help, but onlj

worthy of praise, thy name—as Psalm 5. 11. put . .

shame—(cf. Psalm 6. 10), disgraced. 9. But—contrasting
cast off as abhorrent (Psalm 43. 2). goest not fortli~lit.

wiU not go (2 Samuel 5. 23). In several consecutive verse

the leading verb is future, and the following one past (ii

Hebrew), thus denoting the causes and effects. Thus (t)

10, 11, 12), when defeated, spoiling follows ; when dellvere<

as sheep, dispersion follows, Ac. 11. The Babyloniai
captivity not necessarily meant. There were others (cf.

Kings 8. 46). 13, 14. (Cf. Deuteronomy 28. 37, Psalm 79.

1

15. shame of . . . face—blushes in disgrace. 16. Its cause
the taunts and presence of malignant enemies (Psalm 8. 2)

17-19. They had not apostatized totally—were still Q ad'i

people, declined—turned aside from God's law. sor
broken—crushed, place of dragons—desolate, barren
rocky wilderness (Psalna 63. 10 ; Isaiah 13. 22). shadow oi

death—(Cf. Psalm 23. 4.) 20, 21. A solemn appeal to Go<
to witness their constancy, stretched out . . . hands-
gesture of worship (Exodus 9. 29 ; Psalm 88. 9). 22. Thel
protracted sufferings as God's people attests the con
stancy. Paul (Romans 8. 36) uses this to describe Chris
tian steadfastness in persecution. 23-26. This style o
addressing God, as indiflferent. Is frequent (Psalm 3. 7

9. 19 ; 13. 1, Ac). However low their condition, God Is ap
pealed to, on the ground, and for the honour, of His mercy

PSALM XLV.
Ver. 1-17. S?ioshannim—lit.. Lilies, either descriptive o

an instrument so shaped, or denoting some tune or air s(

called, after which the Psalm was to be sung (cf. Psalm 8.

title). A song of loves, or, of beloved ones (plural and fem
Inlne)—a conjugal song. Maschil (cf..Psalm 32. and 42.) de
notes the didactic character of the Psalm; that it givej

instruction, the song being of allegorical and not litera

Import. The union and glories of Christ and his Chiwel
are described. He is addressed as a king possessed of al

essential graces, as a conqueror exalted on the throne oi

a righteous and eternal government, and as a bridegrooBB
arrayf-' 'n tiuptial splendour. The Church is portrayet
In I'-ic iJuilLy and loveliness of a royally adorned am
attended bride, invited to forsake her home and shan
the honours of her affianced lord. The picture of ai

Oriental wedding thus opened is filled up by represent
ing the complimentary gilts of the wealthy with whici
the occasion is honoured, the procession of the bride

|

clothed in splendid raiment, attended by her virgin com
panlons. and the entrance of the Joyous thronjc into Ua*



PSALM XLV.

p&lace of tlie king. A prediction of a nomeroas and dis-

tlngnlshed progeny, instead of the complimentary wish
for It usually expressed (of. Gtenesis 24.60; Ruth 4. 11, 12),

and an assurance of a perpetual fame, closes the Psalm.
AJl anctient Jewish and Christian Interpreters regarded
ihiH Psalm as an allegory of the purport above named.
In tiie Song of Songs the allegory Is carried out more
fully . Hosea (ch. 1.-3 ) treats the relation of Gtod and His
;»eorle under the same figure, and its use to set forth the

elation of Christ and His Church runs through both
^rU ol tae Bible (cf. Isaiah 54. 5; 32.4,5; Matthew 22.

25.1; John 3.29; EphesiansS. 2S-82, <bc., Ac). Other
methods of exposition have been suggested. Several
Jewish monarchs, from Solomon to the wicked Ahab,
and various foreign princes, have been named as the
hero of the song. But to none of them can the terms
here used be shown to apply, and It is hardly probable
that any mere nuptial song, especially of a heathen king,
would be permitted a place in the sacred songs of the
Jews. The advocates for any other than the Messianic
Interpretation have generally silenced each other in suc-

cession, while the application of the most rigorous rules

of a fair system of interpretation has bnt strengthened
the evidences in its favour. The scope of the Psalm above
given is easy and sustained by the explication of its de-
tails. The quotation of v. 6, 7 by Paul (Hebrews 1. 8, 9),

ss applicable to Christ, cmghl to be condMtivt, and their

special exposition shows the propriety of such an appli-
eation.

1. An animated preface indicative of strong emotion.
lAt., My heart overflows: a good matter I speak; the things

which I have made, dec. inditing;—lit., boiling up, as a foun-
tain overflows, my tong;ue is the pen—a mere Instru-
meot of G<xis use. of a ready ^vriter

—

i.e., it is fluent.

The theme is inspiring and language flows fast. 2. To
rich personnl attractions is added grace o/ t?ie lips, o&pU'
rating powers of speech. This is given, and becomes a
lource of power and proves a blessing. Christ is a prophet
;Luke 4.22). 3, 4. The king is addressed as ready to go
forth to battle, sword— (Ct Revelation 1.16; 19.16.)

Sliglity-^Cf. Isaiah 9. 6.) glory and . . . majesty—gen-
erally used as Divine attributes (Psalm 96. 6; 104. 1; 111. 8),

M" as specially conferred on mortals (Psalm 21. 6), perhaps
^ese typically, ride prosperously—or conduct a suc-
>e8Hful war. becuuse of—for the interests of truth, Ac.
meelcrkess . . . righteousness—without any connection

—

L c, a righteousness or equity of government, distin-

fulshed by meekness or condescension (Psalm 18.35).

if^ht hand—or power, as its organ, shall teach thee—
)oint the way to terrible things— i. e., in conquest of
nemles, 5. The result, p«ople—whole nations are sub-
iued. 6. No lawful construction can be devised to change
he sense h«re given and sustained by the ancient ver-
ons, and above all by Paul (Hebrews 1,8). Of the per-

)etuity ol this government (cf. 2 Samuel 7.13; Psalm 10.

6; 72. 5; 89. 4; 110. 4; Isaiah 9, 7). 7. As in v. 6 the Divine
lature Is made prominent, here the moral qualities of
he human are alleged as the reason or ground of the
nedlatorlal exultation. Some render "O Ghd, thy Gfod,"
nstead of God tliy «od—but the latter is sustained by
he same form (Psalm 50. 7), and it was only of His human
ature that the anointing could be predicated (ct Isaiah
1. 3). oil of gladness—or token of gladness, as used in
easts and other times of solemn Joy (of. 1 Kings L 39, 40).

Sallows—other kings. 8. The king thus inaugurated is

low presented as a bridegroom, who appears In garments
ichly perfumed, brought out from ivorp pcUaees, His royal
esidence ; by which, as indications of the happy bridal
iccasion, He has been gladdened. 9. In completion of
his picture of a marriage festival, female attendants or
iridesaaids of the highest rank attend Him, while the
[ueen, in rich apparel (v. 18), stands ready for the nuptial
rocesalon. 10, 11. She Is Invited to the union, for form-
ug which she must leave her father's people. She rep-
issocUng, by the form of the allegory, the church, this
ddrews is Illustrated by all those scriptures, ft-om Gtenesls

1 on, which speak of the people of God as a chosen,
(nMkrat*. and r<e«'aiiar people. The relation of subjection

to her spouse at once accords with the law ol marriage,
as given in Genesis 3. 16; 18. 12; Ephosians 5. 22; 1 Peter Z.

5, 6, and the relation of the church to Christ (Epheslant
5.24). The love of the husband Is intimately connected
with the entire devotion to which the bride is exhorted
la. daughter of Tyre—(Psalm 9. 14)—denotes the people.
Tyre, celebrated for its great wealth, is selected to repre-
sent the richest nations, an idea confirmed by the next
clause. These gifts are brought as means to conciliate
the royal parties, representing the admitted subjection
of the offerers. This well sets forth the exalted position
of the church and her head, whose moral qualities re-
ceive the homage of the world. The contribution of ma-
terial wealth to sustain the institutions of the church
may be Included (cf. " riches of the Gentiles," Psalm 72.

10 ; Isaiah 60. 5-10). 13. the king^s daughtei^a term of
dignity. It may also intimate, with some allusion to the
teaching of the allegory, that the bride of Christ, the
church, is the daughter of the great king, God. w^ithin
—not only Is her outward raiment costly, but all her ap-
parel of the richest texture, -wrought gold—gold em-
broidery, or cloth in which gold is woven. 14, 15. The
progress of the procession is described; according to th«
usual custom the bride and attendants are conducted to

the palace. Some for the words—in raiment of nee<lle-
work—propose another rendering, on variegated (or em-
broidered) cloths—i. e., in the manner of the East, richly
wrought tapestry was spread on the ground, on which
the bride walked. As the dress had been already men-
tioned, this seems to be a probable translation, shall b«
brought—in solemn form (cf. Job 10. 19 ; 21. 22). The en-
trance Into the palace with great joy closes the scene. So
shall the church be finally brought to her Lord, and
united amid the festivities of the holy beings in heaven.
16. As earthly monarchs govern widely extended empires
by viceroys, this glorious king Is represented as supply-
ing all the principalities of earth with princes of his own
numerous progeny. 17. The glories of this empire shall
be as wide as the world and lasting as eternity, there-
fore—because thus glorious, the praise shall be universal
and perpetual. Some writers have taxed their ingenuity
to find in the history and fortunes of Christ and His
church exact parallels for every part of this splendid
allegory, not excepting its gorgeous Oriental Imagery,
Thus, bj^ the dresses of the king and queen, are thought
to be meant the eminent endowments and graces of

Christ and His people. The attendant women, supposed
(though Inconsistently It might seeru with the Inspired
character of the work) to be concubines, are thought to

represent the Gentile churches, and the bride the Jewish,
&c, «fec. But It Is evident that we cannot pursue such a
mode of interpretation. For, following the allegory, we
must suspend to the distant future the results of a union
whose consummation as a marriage Is still distant (ct

Revelation 21. 9). In fact, the Imagery here and elsewhere
sets before us the church In two aspects. As a body. It is

yet incomplete, the whole is yet uugathered. As a moral
institution, It Is yet Imperfect. In the final catastrophe
It will be complete and perfect. Thus, as a bride adorned,
Ac, it will be united with Its Lord. Thus the union of

Christ and the church triumphant Is set forth. On the
other hand, in regard to its component parts, the relation

of CJhrlst as head, as husband, Ac, already exists, and as

these parts form an institution In this world, it Is by His
onion with It, and the gifts and graces with which He
endows it, that a spiritual seed arises and spreads in the

world. Hence we must fix our minds only on the one

Hmple but grand truth, that Christ loves the church, is head

over all things for it, raises it in His ezaltalion to the highest

moral dignity—a dignity of which every, even the meanest,

sincere disciple uHU partake. As to the time, then, in which
this allegorical prophecy is to be fulfilled. It may be said

that no periods of time are specially designated. The
characteristics of the relation of Christ and His church

are Indicated, and we may suppose that the wnule pro-

cess of His exaltation from the declaration of His 8on«

ship, by His resurrection, to the grand catastrophe of th«

final Judgment, with all the collateral blessings to in*

;W1



PSALMS XLVi—XLIX.

aagaroh •JCkd tn« woriQ, xaj before tne vl»lon of the In-

9|^r«d prophet.

PSALM XLVI.
Ver. 1-11. Upon Alamoth—most probably denotes the

8»-«sbi«, or part sang by female voices, the word meaning
if^sT/int; and which was suug with some appropriately

keyed Instrument (of. 1 Chronloles 15. 19-21 • Psalm 6., title).

The theme may be stated in Luther's weJi-known words,
" A. strong fortress Is our Gk)d." The great deliverance

(i Kings 19. 35 ; Isaiah 37. 36) may have occsisioned its com-
position.

1. r«fng«^-^t^., o place qf trust (Psalm 2. 12). strcrngftli—

(Psalm 18. 2.) present help—W., o ?u!lp he has been fouml

eacceedingly. trouble— as Psalm 18.7. «, 3. The most

violent civil commotions are jrllnstrated by the greatest

physical commotions, swelllixfl;— well represents the

pride and haughtiness of insolent foes. 4. God's favour

Is denoted by a river (of. Psalm 88,8; Zechariah 14.8;

Revelation 22.1). city of God, tli« lioly piac«— His

«Arthly residence, Jerusalem and the temple (cf. Psalm
1 6 ; 3. -t ; 20. 2 ; 48. 2, Ac). God's favour, like a river whose
waters are conducted in channels, is distributed to all

pts,rt» of His church. Most Hlgli—denoting His suprem-
acy (Psalm 17. 2). 5, rlglxt euxly—lit, at Che turn of inwn\-

ia%f), or change ftom night to day, a critical time (Psalm

^.5; cf. Isaiah 37.86). 6. (Cf. v. 4.) eartli melt«d— all

powei-s dissolved by His mere word (Psalm 75.3; Hosea
2, 22). 7. witU ii«—on our side. His presence is terror to

our eueiaie.s. safety to us, refMg«>—high place (Psalm 9,9;

of. also I*salm 24.6,10). 8. wliat desolations— W., who
halh piU desolations, destroying our enemies, 9, The %mt(U

wei*p<yns of war (Psalm 7. 12), as well as those using thenx,

Mne brought to au end. 10. B« still, Ac—Lit,, Leave (^
to oppose ine and vex m.v people. lam aver all /or their to/e^

(d. Isaiah 2. 11 ; Ephesiaus 1. 22).

PSALM XLVIL
Ver. 1-9. I'raise Is given to God for victory, perhaos

IJbMt recorded (2 Chronicles 20.) ; and His dominion over all

people, Jews and Gentiles, is asserteti.

t, clap . . . Iiajicli* . . . peopie — lU., people*, or nations

<ct Deuteronomy 32. 43 ; Psalm 18. 49 ; 98. 9). a, 3. His uni-

versal sovereignty now exists, and will be made known,
«nder \\»— i. «., His salulii; Israel's temporal victories

were types of the spiritual conquests of the true Church.

4. He shall . . , Inlierttance—the heathen to be possessed

hy His Clmrch (Psalm 2. 8), as Canaan by the Jews, ex-

•ellency of Jacolj

—

lit., pride, or, that in which he glories

(not newjssarlly, though oft^n, in a bad sense), the privl-

kagett of the chosen people—whom h«s loved— His love

being the sole cause of granting them. 5-7. God, victor-

ious over His enemies, reascends to heaven, amid the

trianiphant praises of His people, who celebrate His sov-

ereign dominion. This sovereignty is what the Psalm
teaches; hence he adds—slnff , . . praises i^'lth under*
t&ndlnj;—^tX., sing and play an instrxjtotive (Psalm). The
whole typifies Christ's ascension (cf. Psalm 68. 18). 8, 9,

The Instruction continued, throne of . . . holiness—or,

holy throne (cf. on Psalm 2. 6; 23. 8). princes—who repre-

sent people*. For—even—supply, as, or, to—i. «., they all

become united under covenant with Abraham's Cik>d.

Xields—as Hosea 4. 18, rulers.

PSALM XLVIII.
Ver. 1-14. This is a spirited Psalm and song (ct Psalm

».), having probably been suggested by the same occasion

» • the foregoing. It sets forth the privileges and blessings

of G<xl'8 spiritual dominion as the terror of the wicked
ftnd Joy of the righteous.

1, to be praised—always : it is an epithet, as Psalm 18. a.

R&omntaln of his holiness—His Church (cf. Isaiah 2. 2, 8;

afi. «, 7, 10); the sanctuary w»u! erected first on Mount Zlou,

then (as the temple) on Morlah ; hence the flgure. a, 3.

ii<«ation—^i/., elevation. Soy of, Ac—source of Joy. Hides

ef the north—poetically for eminent, lofty, distinguished,

m the ancients believed the north to be the highest part of

V^ rarth (cf. Isaiah 1*. IH). pn.kunm—Ut., <HUmUIs. refncfe

—(Psalm 9. 10; 18. 8,) He was so known In them, beoanM
they enjoyed His presence. 4-6. For—the reason is giveiv

Though the kings (perhaps of Moab and Ammon, cf.

Psalm 83. 3-5) combined, a conviction of God's preseroe

with His people, evinced by the unusual courage witb
which the prophets (cf.2 Chronicles 20. 13-20) had inspired

them, seized on their minds, and smitten with sudden
and intense alarm, they fled astonished. 7, ships ofTa]r«
shlsh—as engaged In a distant and lucrative trade, th#

most valuable. The phrase may illnstrate GkxVs control

over all material agencies, whether their literal destnie-

tlon be meant or not, 8. This present experience aftsurei

of that perpetual care which God extends to His Church.
9. thought of—lit., compared, or considered, in re«pe<;t of

former dealings. In the , . . temple—in acts of solemn
worship (cf. 2 Chronicles 20. 28). 10. Aceordlng . . . praise
—i. e., as thy perfections manifested (cf. Psalm 8. 1 ; 20. 1-7),

demand praise, it shall be given, everywhere, thy right
hand, Ac—thy righteous government Is displayed by thy
power. 11. the daughters, <fec.— tJie small towns, or ths
people, with the chief city, or rulers of the Cliurch. Jndg-
inents—decisions and acts of right government, 15J-14..

The call to survey Zlon, or the Church, as a fortlfled city,

la designed to suggest "how well our Gotl secures Hli

fold." This security is perpetual, and Its pledge is hij

guidance through this life.

PSALM XLIX,
Ver. 1-20. This Psalm instructs and consoles. It t«acb«

that earthly advantages are not reliable for perraanen
happiness, and that, however prosperous worldly mei
may be for a time, their ultimate destiny is ruin, whll<

the pious are safe In Gkxi's care,

1-3. All are called to hear what Interests all, irarld-
lit., duration of life, the present time. 4. luclln»—to heAi

attentively (Psalm 17,6; 81,2). parahle—In Hebrew am
Greek, parable and proverb are translations of the 8am<
word. It denotes a comparison, or form of speech, whlcl
under one image Includes many, and Is expressive of

general truth capable of various Illustrations. Hence 1

may be used for the illustration itself. For the forme
sense, jyroverb (i. «., one word for several) Is the usual En
glish term, and for the latter, in which cx)mpar1son I

prominent, parable (i. e., one thing laid by another). Th
distinction is not always observed, since here, and Psain

78. 2, proverb would better express the style of the oompo
sltlon (cf. also Proverbs 26. 7, 9; Habakkuk 2. 6; JohJ

16. 25, 29). Such forms of speech are often very flguratlv

and also obscure (cf. Matthew 13. 12-15). Hence the use o

the parallel word—dark saylnf^— or, riddle (cf, E-cekle

17. 2), open—is to explain, upon the harp—the accom
paniment for a lyric. 5. Iniquity—or, calamity (Tsaln

40. 12). ofmy heels—ii/., mp supplanters (Genesis 27. 86), o

oppressors: "1 am surrounded by the evils they inflict.

6. They are vainglorious—7-9—yet unable to save them
selves or others. It ceaseth ftor ever

—

i. e., the ransor

fails, the price is too precious, costly, corruption—/t/"

%nt, or. grave, thus showing that soul is used for life. 1€

For he secth—<. c, corruption, then follows the lllustre

tion. wise , , . fool—(Psalm 14,1; Proverbs 1.32; 10. \y

likewise— alike altogether— (Psalm 4. 8)—die—All rae^

the same fate, 11. Still Infatuated and flattered wit

hopes of perpetuity, they call their lands, or "celebrat

their names on account of (their) lands." 13. Contrastf

with this vanity Is their frailty. However honourec

man abldeth not—i«., lodgeth not, remains not till morr

Ing, but suddenly perishes as (wild) beasts, whohe llvt

are taken without warning. 13. Though their way
folly, others follow the same course of life. 14, Lik juhce

—(cf, V. 12) unwittingly, they—are laid—or, put, Ac. dcat

shall feed on [or, better, shaU rule] them—as a si fphev

(<;{. feed, Psalra 2S.9, Margin), have dominion e ^er [o

HobdufciJ them In the morning— suddenly, or Ij tbe

turn, their beauty-W.,/brrrt or shape, shall e«»nH»iH

—lit.., vtfor the consumption, i. «., of the grave, from thrl

dwelling — /t^, from their home (they go) to it, ^ «., tl

grave, 15. The pious, delivered from th«>—iM»w«r-i«.. «



PSALMS L—LIV.

xoTKi, Of Jenth. are tJiken under God'a oare. 16-19. ap-
plies lh\8 Insirnctlon. Be not anzlotus (Psalm 87. 1,

<tec. 1, since death cuts off the prosperous wicked whom
foa dread. Thongii . . . li^ied, <fcc.

—

lit.. For \n h%» life he
oiwMcd hiM ioul, or, liimself CLnke 12. 19; 16. 25) ;

yet (v. 19),

ne> ha« had his portion, men will praise . , . tliynelf—

flatterers enhance the rich foor« self-complacency; the

6arin of address to him strengthens the emphasis of the

»r.tlmeut. ao. (Cf. ^'. 12.) The/oWy is more distinctly ex-

jjressed by andeintamlelh not, substituted for abideth noL

PSALM L.
Var. 1-23. In the j^randeur and solemnity of a Divine

Jodginent, God is introduced as instructing men In the
aature of true worship, exposing hypocrisy, warning the
irlcked, and encouraging the pious.

l-4r. The description of this majestic appearance of

Ood resen jles that of His giving the law (cf. Exodus 19.

16; 20. Ifi; Deuteronomy 32. i). from above

—

lit,, above
(Genesis i. 7). heavesig . . . eartU—for all creatures are
witnesMes (Deuteronomy 4. 26; 30. 19; Isaiah 1.2). 5, my
Mtlnttt—^ Psalm 4. 3)—luade

—

[lif.., cut] a covenant, &C.

—

jdludiug to tae dividing of a victim of sacrifice, by which
oveuauta were ratified, the parties passing between the
divide<i portions (cf. Genesis 15. 10, 18). 6. The inhabitants
of heaven, who well know God's chara*3.«r, attest His
ghteousness as a judge. T. 1 will testify ag^aiuitt

—

i. «.,

for failure to worship aught, tliy God—and so, by cove-
aaut as well as creation, entitled to a pure worship. 8-15,

duwever scrupulous in external worship, it was ofl'ered

xs if they confeired an obligation In giving God His own,
Aud wltli a degrading view of Him a^^ needing it. Re-
proving them lor such foolish and blasphemous notions,

rie teaches them to ojfer, or lit., sacrifice, thanksgiving,
and pay, or perform, their vows—i. «., to bring, with the
external symbolical service, the homage of the heart, and
fiftlth, penitence, and love. To this is added an invitation

> seek, and a promise to aflTord, all needed help In trouble.
18-^0. til© wicked—t. e., the formalisis, aa now exposed,
*ad who lead vicious lives (cf. R<:)mans 2. 21, 23). They are
asuivorthy to use even the words of God's law. Their
lypocr'sy and vice are exposed by Illustrations from siniii

igainst the seventh, eigiith, and ninth commandments.
41, a;J. God, no longer (even in appearance) disregarding
»uch, exposes their sins and threatens a terrible punish-
ment, tbrji^et God—this denotes unmindfulness of His
true cljaracLer. ti3. oflereth praise—(v. 14), so that the
sxtenml worship is a true iudex of the heart, orderetli

ari^Ut—acts In a straight, right manner, opposed to

Lnrning aside (Psalm 25. 5). In such, pure worship and a
pure llfeevlnoe their true piety, and they will enjoy God's
[>re«ence and favour.

PSALM LI.
Ver. 1-19. On the occasion cf. 2 Samuel 11. 12. The

Psalm Illustrates true repentance, In which are comprised
onviction, confession, sorrow, prayer for mercy, and
purp(j6es of amendment, and It is accompanied by a
ively faith.

1-4. A plea for mercy is a confession of guilt, blot out
from a register, transgressions—2i<.,re2>e^2ioru8 (Psalm

y. 13 ; 32. 1). ^Vasli me—Purity as well as pardon is de-
lre<l by true penitents. For . . . before me—Conviction
recedes forgiveness ; and, a.s a gift of (Jod, is a plea for It

2 iSamuel 12. 13; Psalm 32. 5; 1 John 1. 9). A|[^aln«t tlxee—
jiiiefiy, and as sins against others are violations of God's
w. In one sense onlj/. that . . . Jud^est—t, e., all palli-

Uion of his crime is excluded; it Is the design in making
his confession to recognize God's justice, however severe
•&« nenteuoe. 6« 6. His guilt was aggravated by his

entlal, native sinfulness, which is as contrary to Cikxl's

"equisltions of Inward purity as are outward sins to those
br right conduct, tliou sbalt make, t&o.—may be taken
A) express God's gracious purpose In view of his str«ct

'oqulsitlon ; a purpose of which David might have availed
»iru«elf as a check to his native love for sin, and, in not
U^Uvf BO, aggravated his guilt, tratli . . . and . . . %vlt*-

*»««• -are terms often used for piety (cf. Job 28. 28; Psalio

119. 30). 7-ia. A series of prayers fc»r rnrjfJ veness and psrv
fying. Purge . . . liyssop—The uj*e of this plant in lh<
ritual (Exodus 12. '22; Numbers 19. 6, 18) suggestM the lds!*>

of atonement as prominent here
; purge refers to vlcarlotu

satisfaction (Numbers 19. 17-20). niake . . . Joy—by fr»i«;iv

Ing me, which will change distress toJoy. Hide, Ac—Ttuw
from beholding.' Create—a work of almighty powrr
in me—lU., to, or, for me: bestow as a gilt, a heart fret

from taint of sin (Psalm 24. 4; 73. 1), renew—implies that
he had possessed it; the essential principle of a new
nature had not been lost, but its influence interrupUid
(Luke 22. 32); for v. U shows that he had not lost Gofl'o

presence and Spirit (1 Samuel 16. 18), though he had io^i

the "joy of his salvation" (v. 12), for whose return h«
prays, bright spirit—Zt<., oonstani, firm, not yielding U
temptation. ''free spirit—</)j/ ought not to be supplied, fo?

the word free Is, lU., xvilling, and spirit Is that of David
" Let a willing spirit uphold me," i. «., with a soul will-

ingly conformed to God's law, he would be preserved \^^

a right course of conduct. 13. Tben—such will be lh«
effect of this gracioos work, w^ays—of providence and
human duty (Psalm 18. 21, 80; 82. 8; Luke 22. 82). 14. !>».

liver—or, Free me (Psalm 89. 8) from the guiU of murdeu
(2 Samuel 12. 9, 10 ; Psalm 6. 6). rigliteousnsM—as PsaizK

7. 17 ; 31. 1. 15, open . . . llpa—by removing my wense of

guilt. 16. Praise is better than sacrifice (Psalm 60. Hi,

and implying faith, penitence, and love, glorJ^les God. Is

true penitents the Joys of pardon mingle with sorrow for

sin. 18. I>o good, &c.—Visit not my sin on thy Church.
build . . . walls—is to show favour; cf. I'salm 89. iO, for

opposite form and Idea. 19. God reconciled, nat^^rlal «mm<-

ri flees will be acceptable (Psalm 4. 5; cf. Isaiah l. 11-17).

PSALM Lll.
Ver. 1-9. Cf. 1 Samuel 21. 1-10; '22, 1-10, for the history of

tlie title. The first verse gives the theme; the boast ol

the wicked over the righteous Is vain, for (iod constantly
cares for His people. Tlils Is expaudeti by describing the

malice and deceit, and then the ruin, of the wicked, and
the happy state of the pious.

1, lulgUty man

—

lit., hero. Doeg may be thus addressed.
Ironically, in respect of his might In slander. '-4. tou|ftt«

—for self, miscliiefs—evll to others (l*saim 5. 9; 38. 12).

workkiig deceitfully—{Psalm 10. 7), as a ke<in, 8mot)thlj

moving razor, cutting quietly, but deeply. 3, 4. all-de-

vonrlng

—

lit., swallowing, which utterly destroy (cf. i i-ialm

21. 9; 35. 25.) 5. likew^lse—or, so, also, as you liave done
to others Qod will do to you (Psalm 18. 27). The follr>\vliifi

terms describe the naost entire ruin. 6. sbail . . . fear-
regard with religious awe. laugb at bim—for bin loily;

1. for trusting in riches and being strong In—wlck»*lu»rw#
—lit., mischief {v. 2), Instead of trusting in God. the uum
—lU., the mighty man, or hero (v. 1). 8. The figure used \s

common (Psalm 1. 3; Jeremiah 11. 16). green— fre»ih

IkovLUibj Ac—in comnaunion with God (cf. PsaJm 27. l, 5)

for ever and ever—qualifies mercy. 9. bast don«>—t, «.,

what the context supplies, preserved me (cf. l^alm 22, 31 >

vrait . . . name—hope In thy perfections, manifested Wa

my good (Psalm 5. 11 ; 20. 1). for it Is good—i. e., thy tmiriw

and the whole method or result of Its manlf«*Latloff

(PsalmM. 6;69. 16).

PSALM LIII.
Ver. 1-6. On Mahalalh^ct. Psalm 88., title). 'W^^hy ttii*

repetition of Psalm 14. la given we do not know.
1-4, with few verbal changes, correspond with Piutiw.

14. 1-4. 5. Instead of assurances of G<xl'8 presence wiUL

the pious, and a complaint of the wicked, Psalm 14. 5, (r

portrays the ruin of the latter, whose "Itontm" even "»r*

scattered" (cf. Psalm 141. 7), and who are put to &h&m« m
contemptuously rejected of God.

PSALM LIV.
Ver. 1-7. Cf. title of Psalm 4. and 82. ; tor the hl»u>ry,

1 Samuel 23. 19, 29; 26. 1-25. A/ter an earnoeit ory tm

ticlp, the Psalmist promises praise in the AAMuranoii of •

hearing.
i l»|r thy name—^Piialiu H. 11 u «p«*oUul? iM>WMr IsMIQr



PSALMS LV—LVIIl.

-as Psalm 7. 8 ; 26. 1. 2. (Ct Psalm 4. 1 ; 5. L) 3. straufl^rs
—perhaps Ziphites. oppressors

—

lit., terrible one* (Isaiah

18. 11 ; 25. 8). Such were Saul and his army, not set . . .

tbem—acted as atheists, without Gkxi's fear (cl Psalm 10.

g). 4. (Cf. Psalm 30. 10.) wltb tliem—on their side, and
for me (cf. Psalm 46, 11). 5. He sliall . . . evtl—or. Evil
jAaM return on (Psalm 7. 16) my enemies or watchers, i. c,

to do me evil (Psalm 6. 7). In thy tmtli—thy verified

promise. 6. I will freely, <fcc.—or, present a free-wiU
offering (Leviticus 7. 16; Numbers 15. 3). 7. mine eye . , .

desire—(cl. Psalm 69. 10; 112. 8), expresses satisfaction in
beholding the overthrow of his enemies as those of God,
without implying any selfish or unholy feeling (cf. Psalm
52. 6. 7).

PSALM LV.
Ver. 1-23. In great terror on account of enemies, and

grieved by the treachery of a friend, the Psalmist offers

an earnest prayer for rellel. He mingles confident assur-

ances of Divine favour to himself with inyocations and
predictions of God's avenging judgments on the wicked.
The tone suits David's experience, both in the timas of

Saul and Absalom, tliough perhaps neither was exclu-

sively before liis mind.
1. hide not thyself, Ac—(cf. Psalm IS. 1; 27. 9), with-

hold not help. a. The terms of the last clause express full

luduli^ence of grief. 3. oppression

—

Hi., persecuti4jn. they
. . . Inlqitlty

—

lit., they make evil doings slide upon me. 4,
5. express great alarm, come upon [or lit., into} me. 6.

be at rest.

—

lit., dwell, i. e., permanently. T, 8. Even a
wilderness is a safer place than exposure to such evils,

terrible as storm and tempest. 9. Destroy

—

Ui., SwaZlouf

(Psalm 21. 8). divide their tongues—or, confound their

speech, and hence their counsels (Genesis IL 7). the city

—perhaps Jerusalem, the scene of anarchy. 10, 11, which
Is described in detail (cf. Psalm 7. 14-16). "Wlekednesa—
Ui,, Mischief, evils resulting from others (Psalm 5. 9 ; 62. 2,

7>, streets—or Ut., wide places, markets, courts of Jus-
tice, and any public place. 12-14. This description of

treacheiy does not deny, but aggravates, th6 injury from
enemies. gixlAe—iit., friend (Proverbs 16. 28; 17. 9). ac-
quaintance—in Hebrew, a yet more intimate associate.

In company—;t^., with a crowd, in a festal procession. 15.

Let death, Ac—or, " Desolations are on them." let them
go (Hi:, tiiey xvUl go), quick—or, living in Uie midst of life,

death will come (cf. Numbers Id. 83). «m»nf; them—or,
within them, in their hearts (Psalm 6. 9; 49. 11). 16-18.

God answers his constant and repeated prayers, ntany
•'Ith me—t. «., by the context, fighting with me. 1©.

u N^ hears the wicked in wrath, abldeth [or, sitteth] of
oirt «)nthroned as a sovereign. Beeamse . . . no changes
—Prosperity hardens them (Psalm 73. 6). ao, ai. The
tre»t.-' '^-y is aggravated by hypocrisy. The changes of
nunn.'*^! V. 15, 23, and here, enlivens ttie picture, and im-
plies ibat the chief traitor and his aooompllces are in
view together, a^i. thy burden

—

Ut., gift, what is as-
signed you. lie shall sustain

—

lit., tuppl^ food, and so all

need (Psalm 67.25; Matthew 6. 11). ta he mo-re«l—^from
the secure position of his favour (cf. Psalxa 10. 6). $83.

bloody . . . days—(cf. Psalm 5w 6 ; 61. 14), deceit and mur-
derous dispositions often united. The threat is directed
specially (not as a general truth) against the wicked, then
In the writer's view.

PSALM LVI.
Ver. 1-13. Upon Jonatfi-elem^eokaMm— tU., %ipon the

Dove of silence of distant places ; either denotlag a melody
(ef. on Psalm 9.) of that name, to wnioh thia PMlm was to
be performed ; or it is an enigmaUoal form <^ denoting
the subject, as given in the history referred to (1 Samuel
21. 11, <&c.), David being regarded as an uncomplaining,
meek dove, driven from his native home to wander in
exile. Beset by domestic and foreign foe«^ David appeals
confidently to God, recites his complaints, and closes
with joyful and assured anticipations of God's continued
help.

If a. i>rould s-MralloMT

—

lit., pants as a raging beast (Acts
IL 1). encmles-^u'oteAerjr (Psalm 64. 6). Most High—as it

It noi elsewher« uu^'d abKO*ut«»iy for God, some render the
;<rt4

word here, arrogantly, or proudly, as qualifying " those
who fight," &c. 3. In [or lit., unto} thee—towhom he tumt
in trouble. 4. In God . . . his -word-By His grace or aid
(Psalm 60. 12; 108. 13), or, "I will boast in God as to His
word ;" in either case His word is the special matter and
cause of praise, flesh—foi mankind (Psalm 65.2; Isaiah
31. 3), intimating frailty. 5, 6. A vivid picture of the con-
duct of malicious enemies. T. Shall they escape?—or
better, "Their escape is by iniquity." cast . . . people
humble those who so proudly oppose thy servant. 8. God
is mindful of his exile and remembers his tears. The
custom of bottling the tears of mourners as a memorlaL
which has existed in some flastern nations, may explain
the figure. 9. God Is for me—or, on my side (Psalm 118. 6;

124. 1, 2), hence he is sure of the repulse of his foes. 12.
Mrill . . . praise—will pay what I have vowed. 13. The
question implies an afiSrinative answer, drawn from past
experience, falling—as from a precipice, before C^od-
in His favour during life.

PSALM LVII.
Ver. 1-11. Al-taschith—Destroy not. This is perhaps an

enigmatical allusion to the critical circumstances con-
nected with the history, for which ct 1 Samuel 22. 1 ; 21
1-3. In Moses' prayer (Deuteronomy 9. 26) it is a promi-
nent petition deprecating God's anger against the people
This explanation suits the 58th and 59th also. Asapb
uses it for the 75th, in the scope of which there is allusioo
to some emergency. Michtam—iCf. Psalm 16.) To an
earnest cry for Divine aid, the Psalmist adds, as often, th<

language of praise, in the assured hope of a favourable
hearing.

1. my soul—or self, or life, which is threatened, shadow
of thy M^lngs—(Psalm 17. 8; Sfl. 7.) calamities—ii/., mis-

chiefs (FBalm 52. 2; 55. 10). 2. performeth—or, complete!
what he has begun. 3. ft-om . . . s^raJIovt^ me np—thai

pants in rage after me (Psalm 66. 2). mercy and
truth—(Psalm 25. 10 ; 36. 6), as messengers (Psalm 43. %
sent to deliver him. 4. The mingled figures of wiW
beasts (Psalm 10. 9 ; 17. 12) and weapons of war (Psalm IL

2) heightens the picture of danger, ^vrhose . . . tongne-
or slanders. 5. This doxology illustrates his view of th<

connection of his deliverance with God's glory. 6. (Ct

Psalm 7. 15; 9. 15, 16.) 7. I will . . . praise—both witl

voice and instrument. 8. Hence—he addresses his glory

or tongue (Psalm 16. 9; 30. 12), and his psaltery, or lute ant
harp. I myself . . . early

—

lit., I tvill awaken dawn
poetically expressing his zeal and diligence. 9, 10. Ai

His mercy and truth, so shall His praise, fill the universe

PSALM LVIII.
Ver. 1-11. David's critical condition in some perio<

of the Sauline persecution probably occasioned thli

Psalm, in which the Psalmist teaches that the innat<

and actual sinfulness of men deserves, and shall receive

God's righteous vengeance, while the pious may be con
soled by the evidence of his wise and holy govemmen
of men.

1. Oh, congregation

—

lit.. Oh dumb— the word used ii

never translated "congregation." "Are ye dumb? y(

should speak righteousness," may be the translation. Ii

any case, the writer remonstrates with them, perhaps
council, who were assembled to try his cause, and boun(
to give a right decision. 2. This they did not design ; bu
i^relgh . . . violence— or give decisions of violence

Weigh iB a figure to express the acts of Judges. In th
earth—publicly. 3-5, describe the wicked generally

who sin naturally, easily, malignantly and stubbornly
stoppeth her [or, lit., his] ear

—

i. e., the wicked man (th/

singular used collectively), wno thus oecomes like thi

deaf adder which has no ear. 6. He prays for their de

struction, under the figure of ravenous beasts (Psalm 3. 7

7. 2). 7. mrhlch run continually— Ht., they shall go

themselves, utterly depart, as rapid mountain torrenv

he bendeth . . . his arroxvs—prepares it. The term to

preparing a bow applied to arrows (^Psalm M. 3). let th«».n

. . . pieces

—

lU., as if they cut themselves off—t. e., becoD*
blunted and of no avail. «. «. (^th* r figures of this nw4
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fuiD ; tne last denoting rapidity. In a shorter time than

pots feel the heat of thorns on fire—fee »hall take tbem
^,%/va.y as with, a wliirlivind—Jit., blow him (them) away.

botU living . , . wrath—ii/., as the living or fresh as the

heated or burning—i. e., thorns—all easily blowu away,
go easily and quickly the wicked. The figure of the snail

fKsrhaps alludes to its loss of saliva when moving. Though
obscure in its clauses, the general sense of the passage

is clear. 10, 11. w^ash . , . w^icked — denoting great

iiavighter. The joy of triumph over the destruction of

Ike wicked is because they are God's enemies, and their

overthrow shows that he reigneth (cf. Psalm 52. 5-7; 51 7).

fn this assurance let heaven and earth r^oice (Psalm 96.

10, 97. 1, &c.).

PSALM LIX.
Ver. 1-17. Cf. Psalm 57., and for history, 1 Samuel 19. 11,

Ac. The scope is very similar to that of the 57th ; prayer

\n view of malicious and violent foes, and Joy In prospect

of relief.

1. defend—(Cf. Margin.) rise up . . . »ae—<C£. Psalm 17.

7.) a. (Cf. Psalm 5. 5 ; 6.8.) 4, 5. prepare, Ac.-fii., »et

theniselves as in array, aw^ake—(Cf. Psalm 3. 7 ; 7. 6), ap-

peals to God in his covenant relation to his people (Psalm
18). 6, 7. They are as ravening dogs seeking prey, and

ft8 such, belch out—i. e., slanders, their impudent barkings.
For who, say they—For the full expression with the
supplied words, cf. Psalm 84. 5. 8. (Cf. Psaim 2. 4; 37. 13.)

9. By judicious expositors, and on good grounds, this is

better rendered, "O my strength, on thee will I wait" (v.

17). d«fence—(Cf. Psalm 18. 3.) 10. prevent me—(Psalm
21. 3.) see my desire—in their overthrow (Psalm 64. 7).

enemies—as Psalm 5. 8. 11. Slay then& notr—at once
(Judges 2. 21-2:3) ; but perpetuate their punishment (Gene-
sis 4. 12; Numbers 32. 13), by scattering or making them
wander, and humble them. Id. let thent be . . . taken
in their pride—while evincing it—i. e., to be punished for

their lies, &c. 13. Though delayed for wise reasons, the
alter destruction of the wicked must oome at last, and
God's presence and power in and for his Church will be
known abroad (1 Samuel 17. 46; Psalm 46. 10, 11). 14, 15.
Meanwhile let the rapacious dogs prowl, they cannot
hurt the pious; yea, they shall wander famished and
flieepless. grudge if, <&c.—til., they shall Hai/ all night—
i. e., obtain nothing. 16, 17. contract the lot of Gk>d'8

servant, who employs his time in GkKl's praise. »ing
aloud ... in the morning—when they retire famishing
and disappointed, or it may denote delightfOl diligence
in pi aise, as Psalux 30. 5.

PSALM LX.
Ver. 1-12. ShusTian-edtUhr-^IAly of testimony. The lily

Is an emblem of beauty (cf. Psalm 45., title). As a descrip-
tion of the Psalm, those terms combined may denote a
beautiful poem, witnessing—i. e., for Gkni's f^thfulness as
evinced in the victories referred to in the history cited.

Aram-naharaim—SyriSk of the two rivers, or Mesopotamia
beyond the river (Euphrates) (2 Samuel 10. 16). Aram-zobah
—Syria of Zobah (2 Samuel 10. 6), to whose king the king
of the former was tributary. The war with £dom, by
Joab and Abishai (2 Chronioles 18. 12, 25), occurred about
the same time. Probably, while doubts and fears alter-

nately prevailed respecting the issue of these wars, the
writer composed this Psalm, in which he depicts, in the
language of God's people, their sorrows under former dis-

asters, ofl'ers prayer in present straits, and rejoices in
confident hope of triumph by God's aid.
1-3. allude to disasters, cast . . . off—in scorn (Psalm

13. 2; 44. 9). scattered—broken our strength (ct 2 Samuel
iu 20). Oh turn thyself—or, restore to us (prosperity). The
figures of physical, denote great civil, commotions (Psalm
16. 2, 3). drink . . . w^ine of astonishment^-^., of stag-
fering—4. e., made us weak (ct Psalm 75. 8 ; Isaiah 51. 17,

82). 4, 5. Yet to God's banner they will rally, and pray
Ihat, led and sustained by his power (right hand. Psalm
17. 7 ; 20. 6), they may be safe, hear me—or hear us. ft-10.
Uod hath spoken in [or, by] his holiness—(Psalm 89. 35-,

A.mo8 4. 2), on the pledge of his attributes (Psalm 22. 3; 3C
S^ Taking courage from God's promise to give them pos-

session (Exodus 23.81; Deuteronomy 11. 24) (and perhaps
renewed to him by special revelation), with triumphant
joy he describes the conquest as already made. Shecheni«
and . . . Succoth—as widely separated points, and—
Giiead . . . and Manasseh—as large districts, east and
west of Jordan, represent the whole land, divide . . .

and mete out— means to have entire control over.
Sphraim— denotes the military (Deuteronomy 33.17);
and—Judah— (the lawgiver. Genesis 49. 10), the civil

power. Foreign nations are then presented as subdued.
Moab—is a washpot—the most ordinary vessel, o^ret

[or, at] Edom—(as a slave) he casts his shoe. Pliillstia,

triumph . . . [or, rather, s?iout] for me—^acknowledges
subjection (cf. Psalm 108.9, "over Philistia will I tri-

umph"). 9, 10. He feels assured that, though once angry,
God is now ready to favour his people, who w-lll iead
me—or, wfu) Jias led me, as if the work were now begun.
Wilt not <hou—or. Is it not thou? 11, Vi, Hence he
closes with a prayer for success, and an assurance of a
hearing.

PSALM LXI.
Ver. 1-8. Neginah— or, Neglnoth (cf. Psalm 4., title).

Separated from his usual spiritual privileges, perhaps by
Absalom's rebellion, the I^^almlst prays for Divine aid,

and, in view of past mercies, with great confidence of

being heard,
1-3. Prom the end, Ac.

—

i. e., places remote from the
sanctuary (Deuteronomy 28. 64). heart is overwhelmed
—lit., covered over with darkness, or, distress, to the Rock
(Psalm 18. 2; 40. 2.) higher than I—which otherwise I

cannot ascend, shelter . . . and strong to^ver—repeat

the same sentiment. 4, I vrill abide—So I desire to do
(cf. Psalm 23. 6). trust in the covert, &o.

—

make my re-

fuge in the shadow (cf. Psalm 17. 8 ; 36. 7). 5. the heritage—
or, part in the spiritual blessings of Israel (Psalm 21, 2-4).

vo>vs—Implies prayers. 6, 7. the king—himself and his

royal line ending in Christ. Mercy and truth personified,

as Psalm 40, 11 ; 57. 3. ahide before Gk)d

—

lit., sit as a king

in God's presence, under his protection. 8. Thus for new
blessings will new vows of praise ever be paid.

PSLAM LXII.
Ver. 1-12. To JediUhun—<.cf. Psalm 39., title). The gen-

eral tone of this Psalm is expressive of confidence In God.
Occasion is taken to remind the wicked of their sin, their

ruin, and their meanness.
1. wtkUetlx—lit., is silent, trusts submissively and con-

fidently as a servant. 3. The titles applied to God often

occur (Psalm 9. 9; 18. 2). be greatly moved—(Psalm 10. 6)

no injury shall be permanent, though devised by enemies.
3. Their destruction will come ; as a tottering wall they
already are feeble and falling, boiling wall sliall y«
be—better supply are. Some propose to apply these

phrases to describe the condition of the man—i. e., the

pious suffer; thus, "Will ye slay him," &c. ; but the

other is a good sense. 4. his excellency—or, elevation

to which God had raised him (Psalm 4. 2). This they try

to do by lies and duplicity (Psalm 5. 9). 5, 6. (C7f. Psalm L
2.) not be moved—not at all; his confidence has In-

creased. T. rock of my strength—or strongest support

(Psalm 7. 10 ; 61. 3). 8. pour out your heart—give full ex-

pression to feeling (1 Samuel 1. 16; Job 80. 16; Psalm 42. 4).

ye people—God's people. 9. No kind of men are reliable,

compared with God (Isaiah 2. 22 ; Jeremiah 17. 5). alto-

gether—alike, one as the other (Psalm 34. 8). 10. Not
only are oppression and robbery, which are wicked
means of wealth, no grounds of boasting, but even
wealth. Increasing lawfully, ought not to engross the

heart. 11. once j tvrice—(as Job 83. 14 ; 40. 5), are used to

give emphasis to the sentiment. God's power Is tem-
pered by His mercy, which it also sustains, la. Foj
thou renderest—;«,, That thou renderest, Ac., connected

with "J fieard this,'' as the phrase—"that power,** Ac,

—teaching that by His power He can show both meroj
and justice.

PSALM LXIII.
Ver. 1-11. The historical occasion referred to by t
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14i« was probably during Absalom's rebellion (of. 2 S»m-
fi(8.i 15. 'A 28 ; 1«. 2). 1 ^avid expresses an earnest desire for

GkHi's faTOur, and a coufldent expectation of realiaing it

IQ his deliverance and the ruin of his enemies,
1. early . . , seek tlie«—earnestly (Isaiah 26. 9). The

figurative terms—dry aud thirsty—ii<., weary, denoting

moral destitution, suited his outward circumstances.

•oul-4iud—«esli—the whole man (Psalm 16. 9, 10). a. The
upeolal object of desire was God's perfections as displayed

m his worship (Psalm 27. 4). 3. Experiencing Go<i's

mercy, which exceeds all tlie blessings of life, his lips will

be opened for his praise (Psalm 51. 15). 4. Tlivi»—lU.,

Truly, will I bless—praise thee (Psalm S4. 1). lift up
my liands—In worship (cf. Psalm 28. 2). In tliy name-
In praise of lliy perfe<itions. 5-8. Full spiritual bless-

m<?s satisfy his desires, and acts of praise fill his thoughts

aud time, nlgli^-as well as day. Past favours assure

hirn of future, and hence he presses earnestly near to

God. whose power sustains him (Psalm 17. 8; 60. 6). 9, 10.

iUrmf. ... to desitroy it—or lit., to, or, /or ruin~d. «,, such

as seek to injure me (are) /or ruin—appointed to it (of.

Psalm S5. H). shall go . . . eartli—into the grave, or, to

death ; as their bodies are represented as a portion for—

f9x*is~lU.,jackaU. 11. the lc±ag—i, «., David himself, and
all who reverence God, " shall share a glorious part," while

treacherous foes shall be for ever silenced (Psalm &2. 4).

PSALM LXIV.
Ver. 1-10. A prayer for deliverance fi-om canning and

Kialicious enemies, with a confident view of their over-

ytirow, which will honour God and give Joy to the right-

aous.

1. preserve . . . fear—as well as the danger prodncing

It. a. inmirrection—fi<., uproar, noisy assaults, as well

a« their secret counsels. 3, 4 . Similar figures for slander

(Psalm 67.4; 59.7). bend—iii., tread, or, prepared. The
allusion is (o the mode of bending a bow by treading on
it; here, and Psalm 58. 7, transferred to arrows, tine per-
fect—one Innocent of the charges made (Psalm 18. 23).

and fear not—(Psalm 55. 19,) not regarding God. 5. A
sentiment h«re more fully presented, by depicting their

deliberate malice. 6. This is further evinced by their

diligent efforts and deeply-laid schemes. T. The contrast

is heigh tenet! by representing God as oalng weapons like

theirs. 8. their . . . tong^ne to fall, <Stc.—(. c, the con-

»e<iuences of their slanders, &c. (cf. Psalm 10. 2; 81. 16).

bJI th»t gee . . . aivay—their partners In evil shall be
terrified. 0, 10. Men, generally, will acknowledge God's
work, and the righteous, rejoicing In It, shall be en-
eourageti to trust him (Psalm 58. 10).

PSALM LXV.
Ver. 1-lS. This Is a song of praise for God's spiritual

blessings to his people and his kind providence over all

the earth.

1. Praise ifvalteth for thee

—

lit., J\> thee silence praise,

or (cf. Psalm iSZ. 1), To thee silence is praise—i, c. Praise is

waiting a-s a servant—It Is due to thee. 8o the last clause
expresses the duty of paying vows. These two parts of
acvx'ptable worship, mentioned Psalm 50. 14, are rendered
In Zlon, where God chiefly displays His mercy and re-

ceives honifige. a. All are encouraged to pray by God's
readiness to hear. 3. God's mercy alone delivers as from
the burden of iniquities, by purging or expiating by an
atonement the transgressions with which we are charged,
and which are denoted by—Iniquities

—

or lit.. Words o/in-

iqtiilies. 4. dwell in tliy courts) . . . [and] satisAeiil ivlth
tlie ;;oodueMS . . . temple—denote communion with God
(Psalm 15. 1 ; 23. 8 ; cf. Psalm 6. 7). This Is a blessing for

all God's people, tis denoted by the change of number. 5.

terrible thtnf;8-H[. e., by the manifestation of Justice and
wrath to enemies, accompanying that of mercy to his

people (Psalm 63. 9-11; 64. 7-9). the co»ftde»c«—object of

Ik of all . . . eartli—the whole world—(. «., deservedly
nich, whether men think so or not, 6-13. God's great
poNrer and goodness are the grounds of this oonfldenoe.

fhMw are lilustraUMi In His control of the mightiest agen-
dn of nature and nations affecting men with awe and

dread (Psalm 26. 7 ^ i. «« ; ano in His fertilizing shonr-
ers, causing the eaiih r prodiiCir-aoundantly foi man aiMl

beast, ontgoinfi^is of . . . rejoice

—

all people from ea«t tG

west, visitest—in mercy (cf. Psalm 8. 4). river of Ootk—
His exhaustless resources, tliy patlis—ways of provi-
dence (Psalm 25. 4, 10). \*'ilderness—places though not in-

habited by men, fit for pasture (Leviticus 16. 21, 22 ; Job 24

6). pasture*—(In v. 12) is lit., /olds, or, enclosurei for/locks;
aud in v. 13 it may be lambs—the same word useti and sc

translated (Psalm .S7. 20); so that "the flocks are clothed
with lambs." a figure for abundant increase, would be the
form of expression.

PSALM LXVI.
Ver. 1. 20. The writer invites all men to unite in praise

cites some striking occasions for it, promises special acta

of thanksgiving, and celebrates God's great mercy,
1. Make . . . noise—or, Shout. 58. his name—as Psalza

29. 2. make his praise §^lorlou8

—

lit., make or platie hcfnotar,

His praise, or, as to His praise—i. e., let His praise be such
as will glorify Him, or, be honourable to Him. 3, 4. A
specimen of the praise. How terrible—(Cf. Psalm 65. 8.}

submit—(Cf. Margin), show a forced subjection (T*Kalm 18.

44), produced by terror. 5, 6. The terrible works illus-

trated In Israel's history (Exodus 14. 21). By this examplt
let rebels be admonished. 7. behold the nation*—watch
their conduct. 8, 9. Here is, perhaps, cited a case of re-

cent deliverance, holdcth . . . iiilife

—

lit.,piMethourHovX

in li/e—i. e., out of danger (Psalm 30. 3 ; 49. 15). to be rtno %*<£

(Cf. Psalm 10. 6; 55. 22). 10-ia. Out of severe trials, God
had brought them to safety (cf. Isaiah 48. 10; 1 Peter 1. 7).

affliction

—

lit., pressure, or, as Psalm 5^). .i, oppression,
which, laid on the—loins—the seat of strength (Deuter-

onomy 33. 11), enfeebles the frame, men to ride over o«i
heads—made ms topass—through lire, «tc.—figures desc •. i 1>-

Ing prostration and critical dangers (cf. Isaiah 43.2; Ezekiel

86. 12). w^ealthy

—

lit., over/loxmng , or, Irrigated, and hence
fertile. 13-15. These full and varied olTerlngsconstit ate th€

payment of vows (Leviticus 22. 18-23). I will oflfer- iif.,

make to ascend—alluding to the smoke of burnt ofTei^ns

which explains the use of—incense—elsewhere always tie

noting the fumes of aromatics. 16-20. With these h«

unites his public thanks. Inviting those wlio fear Go<i

(Psalm 60. 4 ; 61. 5, His true worshippers) to liear. He vin-

dicates his sincerity, inasmuch as God would not heai

hypocrites, but had heard him. he wa« exi^oUed witit mj
tonjgfue

—

lit., exaltation (was) under my tongu.e, as a place oJ

deposit, whence it proceeded—<. c, honouring God wae
habitual. If I regard iniquity

—

lit., see iniquity witt

pleasure.

PSALM LXVII.
Ver. 1-7. A prayer that, by God's blessing on His people

His salvation and praise may be extended over theea.rth

1. cause his face to shine—show us favour (Numbers 6

24, 25 ; Psalm 31. 16). 2. thy w^ay—of gracious dealing (Isa

lah 55. 8), as explained by—saving health—or liL, salva

turn. 3-5. Tfianks will be rendered for the blessings o]

His wise and holy government (cf. Isaiah 2. 8, 4; U. 4). 6
7« The blessings of a fruitful harvest are mentlonM ai

types of greater and spiritual blessings, under which al

nations shall fear and love God.

PSALM LXVIII.
Ver. l-a5. This is a Psalm-song (cf. Psalm 30., title), p*jr

haps suggested by David's victories, which secured hi

throne and gave rest to the nation. In general terms, tfc<

Judgment of God on the wicked, and the e<3uity and got^i

ness of His government to the plorus are celebrat-ed. Tt
sentiment is illustrated by examples of God's dealings

cited from the Jewish history, and related In highly poet

leal terms. Hence the writer intln\ates an expcotatio!

of equal and even greater triumphs, and sumoiona all ur
tions to unite in praises of the G<jd of Israel, Th* PwalK

is evidently typical of the relation which God. In the p>»i

•on of His Son, sustains to the Church (of. v. 18).

1-8. CC Numbers 10. 85; P«ialm 1. 4; 22. 14, on the flinir

here used, before hint—as in v. 2, /rotn Uim p''«m»ium,
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dreaded; but In v. 8, in His preHenoe, as nnder Ui» pro-

tection (Psalm 61. 7). tlie rlgliteoua—all truly pious,

whether of Israel or not. 4. extol hiiin . . . beaveus

—

lit.,

"ocut up /or him who rideth in the deserCs-, or wllderuess"
fcX. V. 7), alluding to tbe poetical representation of His
leading His pe<jple in the wilderness tw* a conqueror, be-

fore whom a way is to be prepared, or cast up (cf. Isaiah

«L 8; 6i 10). by Ills uanie JAH—or, Jehovah, of which
it I* a couLraulion (Exodus 15.3; Isaiah 12.2) (Hef/rew).

ianri«—or, perfec'tioiis (Pwalm 9. 10; 20, 1), which—ft, 6—are

Illnstrat+Hl i>y the proteoium to the helplesH, vindication

of the luuocenL, hiuI piaiisbruent of rebels, ascribed U)

Him. *€ttt-tli the »i«»lit«ry In t'anitlies

—

lit., setUeth th-e

loneljj (a8 wnrxlt-iers) <u fio^rne. Though a general truth,

there Is pt'rnsips allusion t<^) the wandering and st'ttle-

ment of tiie l>*ra«^i!U.'S. ift-belHoiis <lweLl In a dry lan«l

—removed troin Jili thp coinfort.s r)f iionie. 7,8—(Cf. Ex-
Odns 19. Ift-IH.) r»ioi» tv^-nK-st—in tiie pillar of fire

—

tlmn
dlldst «iar«l»— /</.. in thfi treAui, tliy JuaJeHtic rnoveinent.

e-ren Sinai lt>.«lf— /i^., th<U Siutti, a« Judipea 5. 5. O, 10. a

plentiful rniji

—

i\ ralu of gifts, as manna and quails.

Tliy conf;j-f(,j)»»loi»—/.u!., trooj), as 2 Samuel 23. 11, 13—the
military a>;p«Ht <>Mhe people being prominent, according
to the flgujes ot the context, tlierfli*—i. e., In the land
of promise. th«* p*»<»r—tliy humi)le people (v. 9; cf. Psalm
10.17; 12. 5). II. f;»v'« ihf woi«l—i. e., of triumph, cons-
pany—or, elioir of lemalew, celebrating victory (Exodus
16.20). Ui. Itiv»fvs of arm t***—!. e,, with their armies, she
that ... at lioaio—mostly females so remained, and the

ease of victory appears in that such, without danger,
quietly enjoyed tlie spoils. 13. Some translate this,

•*When ye shall lie l)etween the borders, ye shall," &c.,

comparing the peaceful rest in the borders or limits of
the promised land to the proverbial beauty of a gentle
dovo. Others understand by the word rendered " pots,"

the smoked sides of caves, in which the Israelites took
refuge fiom enemies in the times of the judges ; or, taking
the whole figuratively, the rows of stones on which cook-
ing vessels were hung; and thus that a contrast is drawn
between their former low and afflicted state and their
succeeding prosperity. In either case, a state of quiet and
peace is described by a beautiful figure. 1*. Their ene-
mies dispersed, the contrast of their prosperity with their
former distress is represented by that of the snow with
the dark and sombre shades of Salmon. 15, 16, Monn-
tains are often symbols of nations (Psalm 46. 2^ 65. 6).

That of Bashan, N.E. of Palestine, denotes a hefithen na-
tion, which is described aa a hill of God, or a great hill.

Such are represented as envious of the hill (Zion) on
which God resides ; 17. and, to the assertion of God's pur-
pose to make it His dwelling, is added evidence of His
protecting care. He is described as in the midst of His
heavenly armies—thousands of an{^el»

—

lit., thousands of
repetitions, or, thousands of thousands

—

i, e., of chaaiote.
The word—auj^els—was perhaps introduced in our ver-
sion, from Deuteronomy 83. 2, and Galatians 3. 19. They
are, of course, implied as conductors of the chariots, as
. . . Slnal, In the holy place—t. e., He has appeared in
Xlon a« onoe in Sinai. 18. From the scene of conquest
He ascends to His throne, leading—captivity—[or, many
captives (Judges 5. 12)] captive, received giftA for men
—accepting their homage, even when forced, as that of
rebels, that the I>ord God wilghf dwi^l]—or lU., to dwell,
9h Lord God (cf. v. KJ)—t. «., to make this hill, His pet pie
or Church, His dwelling. This rsalin typifies the con-
quests of the Church nnder her Divine leader, Christ. He,
tnde«d, "who whs with the Church in the wilderness"
(Acts 7. 88) is the Lord, described in this Ideal ascension.
Hence Paul (Ephesians 4.8) applies this language to de-
scribe His real ascension, when, having conquered sin,
dea**!, and hell, the Lord of glory triumphantly entered
h<e«*ven, attended by throngs of adoring angels, to sit on
the throne and wield the sceptre of an eternal dominion.
The phrase—re€etve<I gifUt for [or lit., a/mong] men—Is

by Paul, "gave gifts t/) men." Both describe the acts
of aoonqneror, who receives and dlHtributes spoils. Ine
(Palmist OSes *' receiving'' a» evincing the sneoess, Paul
'«av^'' as tlie act of the <M>nQaeror. who. bavins sulxiued

bib enemies, proceed** t-r> reward his friends Tlif («p«ma*
application of the passage hy Pan) was In prooiOf ChrisVfc
exaltation. What the Old Te«i^nienL repreaenu of liii

descending and ajscending corresponds with his hl«tM>ry.

He who descended is the same who hua Jiscended. Kn
then ascension was an element, of ills triumph, so is ii

now; and ho, who, in His humlliatlou, must be recog-
nized as our vicarious sacrifice and tlie Hlglt Priest of oui
profession, must also i>e adored a« Head of ills Church
and author of all her spiritual benefits. H>-41. God daiij
and fully t>ufiplies us. The issues or escapes tvoixx i eatii

are under Uis control, who is the Go<l that saves us, and
destroys Uis and our enemies, vtound tlie head—or,
violently destroy (IS umbers 24. 8; Psalm 110. 0). ^oeth ca
83111 in . . . tirei«j>a»Re»—perseveringly Impenitent. 44.
Former examples of God's deliveranc-e are generalized:
as He has iloue so He will do. from llashan—the farthest
region ; and—depths of the sea—the severest affllctionA.

Out of all, God will bring them. The figmreti of v. 23 de-
note the completeness of the conquest, not implying any
savage cruelty (cf. 2 Kings 9. SO; Isaiah 63. 1-6; Jeremiah
15. 3). 24-37. The triumpnal procession, after the deliv-
erance, is depicted. They have seen—impersonally,
"There have been seen." the Koin^s of my CU>d—ai
leading the procession, the ark, the symbol of His pres-
ence, being in front. The various bands of niusio (v. 115)

follow, and all who are—from [or lit., of] the fountain of
Israel—t. e., lineal descendants of Jacob, are invil<?d to

unite in the doxology. Then by one of the nearest tribes,

one of the most eminent, and two of the most remote, are
represented the whole nation of Israel, passing forw^ard
(Numbers 7). 5i8, 29, Thanks for the past, and confident
prayer for the future victories of Zion are mingled in a
song of praise, thy temple—at [or lit., over] Jerusalem—
His palace or residence (Psalm 6. 7) symbolized His pro-

tecting presence among His people, and hence is the ob
ject of homage on the part of others. 30, The strongei^l

nations are represented by the strongest beasts (cf. Alar-

gin). 31. Princes—or, lit.. Fat ones, the most enainent
from the most wealthy, and the mo«t distant nation, rep-

resent the universal subjection, stretch out [or, make to

run] her hands—denoting haste. 32-36. To Him who ii

presented as riding in triumph through His ancient
heavens and proclaiming His presence—to Him who, in

nature, and still more in the wonders of His spirltnaJ

government, out of His holy place (Psalm 48, 3), is terrlbla,

who rules His Church, and, by His Church, rulM the

world in righteousness—let all nations and kingdoms gi v«

honour and power and dominion evermore.

PSALM LXIX.
Ver. 1-36. Upon. S?u)shannim—(cf. Psalm 45., title). Ming-

ling the language of prayer and complaint, the suffbrar,

whose condition is here set forth, pleads for Gkxl's help ai

one fullering in His CAUse, implores the Divine retribatloa

on his malicious enemies, and, viewing his deliverance as

sure, promises praise by himself, and others, to whom Qod
will extend like blessings. This Psalm is referred to serev
times in the New Testament as prophetical of Christ and
the gospel tiroes. Although the character In which the

Psalmist appears Ui some in v. 6 is that of a sinner; ya*
his amdiiion tvs a snifferer innocent of alleged crimes sua
tains the typicxtX character of the composition, and it m^y
be therefore regarde<l throughout, as the 2:^1, as typioaUjr

expressive of the feelings of our Saviour in the flesh.

1, 2—(Cf. Psalm 40. 2.) come In unto my soul

—

Ul,, oonm

even to r/i^ soul, endanger my life by drowning (Jonah 2. 6).

3—(Cf. Psalm «. 6.) mlii« eye* fall—in watchinie (PsaL»

119. 82). *. hate me, Ac—(Cf. John 16. 25.) On the nunk-

ber and power of his enemies, cf. Psalm 40. 13. then 1 re-

stored . . . away—i. e., he suffered wrongfully under th^i

ImputaUon of robbery. 6, This may be regarded a« ar.

appeal, vindicating his innocence, as if he h»d suid. " U
sinful, thou knowest," Ac. Though DavxtTn (ynulitum lui a

stiJTerer juny typify Chriat's, without requiring that a par-

allel be found in chtirnd^r. 6» for my sak*

—

iU., in m«, lib

my confusion and wliame. 7-12, This plea con torn plata*
bis relation U> God an a Hufferer in Ula oauae. Ropruaea

M7
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domestic estrangement (Mark 8. 21 ; John 7. 5), exhaustion
m God's service (John 2. 17), revllings and taunts of base

men were the sufferings, irept(and ebastened) my s«iil

—

lit., wept away my soul, a strongly figurative description of

deep grief, sit tn the gate—public place (Proverbs 31. 31).

13-15. With increasing reliance on God, he prays for help,

describing his distress in the figures of v. 1, 2. 16-18.

These earnest terms are often used, and the address to

God, as indifferent or averse, is lound in Psalm 3. 7 ; 22. 24

;

27. 9, &c. 19, 30. Calling God to witness his distress, ne
presents its aggravation produced by the want of sympa-
thizing friends (cf. Isaiah 63. 6 ; Mark 14. 60). ai. Instead

of such, his enemies Increase his pain by giving him most
distasteful food and drink. The Psalmist may have thus
described by figure what Christ found in reality (ct John
19. 29, 30). »3, as. With unimportant verbal changes, this

language is used by Paul to describe the rejection of the

Jews who refused to receive the Saviour (Romans 11. 9, lOX

The purport of the figures used is, that blessings shall be-

come curses, the table of joy (as one of food) a snare, their

welfare, lit., peaceful condition, or security, a trap. Dark-
ened eyes and failing strength complete the picture of the

ruin falling on them under the Invoked retribution.

continually to shake

—

lit.,to sicerve or bend in weakness.
34:, 35. An utter desolation awaits them. They will not
only be driven from their homes, but their homes—or lit.,

palaces, indicative of wealth—shall be desolate (cf. Mat-
thew 23. 38). 36. Though smitten of God (Isaiah 53. 4),

men were not less guilty in persecuting the sufferer (Acts

2. 23). talk to tlie grief—in respect to, about it, implying
derision and taunts, wounded—or, lit., inortally wounded.
3T, 38. iniquity—or, punishment (Psalm 40. 12). come
. . . rigkteousuess—partake of its benefits, bookoftlie
living—or life, with the next clause, a figurative mode of
representing those saved, as having their names in a reg-

ister (cf. Exodus 32. 32 ; Isaiah 4. 8). 39. poor and sor-
rovirful—the afllicted pious, often denoted by such terms
(cf. Psalm 10. 17 ; 12. 5). set me . . . klgli—out of danger.

30, 31. Spiritual are better than mere material offerings

(Psalm 40. 6 ; 50. 8) ; hence a promise of the former, and
rather contemptuous terms are used of the latter. 33, 33.

Others shall rejoice. Humble and poor, as v. 29. your
keai-t, &c.—address to such (cf. Psalm 22. 26). priaoaersh-
peculiarly liable to be despised. 34r-36. The call on the
universe for praise is well sustained by the prediction of

the perpetual and extended blessings which shall come
upon the covenant people of God. Though, as usual, the
Imagery is taken from terms used of Palestine, the whole
tenor of the context indicates that the spiritual privileges
and blessings ol ihe Church are meant.

rSALM LXX.
Ver. 1-5. This corresponds with Psalm 40. 13-17 with a

very few variations, as "turn back" (v. 3) for "desolate,"
and " make haste unto me" {v. 5) for " thinketh upon me."
It forms a suitable appendix to the preceding, and is called
•* a Psalm to bring to remembrance," as the 38th.

PSALM LXXI.
Ver. 1-24. The Psalmist, probably in old age, appeals to

dod for help from his enemies, pleading his past favours,
and stating his present need, and, in confidence of a hear-
ing, promises his grateful thanks and praise.
1-3—(Cf. Psaliu 30. 1-3.) rock . . . fortr«ss—(Psalm 18.

2.) given coniiiiandiuent

—

lit., ordained, as Psalm 44. 4;
68, 28. 4, 5. criifl man—corrupt and ill-natured

—

Ut., sowr.

trust—pliice ol trust. 6-9. His history firom early infancy
Illustrated God's care, and his wonderfiil deliverances
were at once occasions of praise and ground of confidence
for the tuture. my praise ... of tkee

—

lit., in or by thee

(Psalm 22. 25). 10, 11. The craft and malicious taunts of
his enemies uow led him to call for aid (cf. on the terms
used, 2 Samuel 17. 12; Psalm 8. 2; 7. 2). l»-<Ct Psalm 22.

19; 40. -L) 13-^ Cf. Psalm 35. 4; 40. 14.) 14-16. The ruin of
biK enemies, as illustrating God's faithfulness, is his de-
li veratice, aud a reason for future confidence, for I fcuoiw^

. . . thereof-innumerable, as he had not time to oount
Uiem tn tHe strenictk, <fcc.— or, relylDS on it. tby

righteousness— oj , faithful performance of promises is*(

the pious (Psalm 7. 17 : 31. 1 ). 1 ^-31. Past experience agaii
encourages, taught me, &c.—by providential dealings
is very lilgh— distinguished (Psalm 36. 5; Isaiah 55. 9)

deptlis of tlie earth—debased, low condition, increase
&c.—t. e., the great things done for me (v. 19; cf. Psalm 40

5). 33-34. To the occasion of praise he now adds th(

promise to render it. «vill . . . praise— lit., will thank
even tliy tnxth—as to thy tTith or faithfhlness.

PSALM LXXII.
Ver. 1-19. Fm',ov lit., of Solomon, The closing verse rathei

relates to the 2d book of Psalms, of which this is the last

and was perhaps added by some collector, to intimate tha
the collection, to which, as chief author, David's nami
was appended, was closed. In this view, these may con
sistently be the productions of others included, as o^

Asaph, sous of Korah, and Solomon ; and a few of David'
may be placed in the latter series. The fact that here th
usjial mode of denoting authorship is used, is strongl3
co7iclu8ive that Solomon was the author, especially as n<

stronger objection appears than what has been now se
aside. The Psalm, in highly wrought figurative style, de
scribes the reign of a king as " righteous, universal, benefi

cent, and perpetual." By the older Jewish and mos
modern Christian interpreters, it has been referred t-

Christ, whose reign, present and prospective, alone corre
sponds with its statements. As the imagery of the 2(

Psalm was drawn from the martial character of David'i
reign, that of this is from the peaceful and prosperou
state of Solomon's.

1. Give the king, Ac—a prayer which is equivalent t

a prediction, judgments—the acts, and (figuratively) th
principles of a right government (John 5. 22; 9. 39). right
eousness—qualifications for conducting such a govern
ment. king's son—same person as a king—a very prope
title for Christ, as such in both natures. 3, &c. The effect

of such a government by one thus endowed are detailed
thy people . . . and thy poor—or, m^ek, the pious sub
jects of his government. 3. As mountains and hills ar
not usually productive, they are here selected to show th

abundance of peace, being represented as—bringing—oi

lit., bearing it as a produce, by righteousness

—

i, e., b;

means of his eminently just and good methods of ruling
4r. That peace, including prosperity, as an eminent cha
racteristic of Christ's reign (Isaiah 2. 4; 9. 6; 11. 9), will b
illustrated in the security provided for the helpless an(

needy, and the punishment inflicted on oppressors, whos
power to injure or mar the peace of others will be de
stroyed (cf. Isaiah 65. 25; Zechariah 9. 10). children of th
needy—for the needy (cf. sons of strangers, Psalm 18. 45;

5. ma long as . . . endure

—

lit., with the sim, coeval with it

existence, and before, or, in presence of tTie moon, while i

lasts (cf. Genesis 11. 28, before Terah, lit., in presence qf, whii
he lived). 6. A beautiful figure expresses the grat^v
nature of His infiuence; 7, and, carrying out the figure

the results are described in an abundant production, th
righteous—i!tY., righteousness, flourish— Jit., gpronjU, oi

spring forth, 8. The foreign nataons mentioned (v. 9, 1€

could not be included in the limits, if designed to indi
cate the boundaries of Solomon's kingdom. The teruiE

though derived from those used (Exodus 23. 31 ; Deuter
onomy 11. 24) to denote the possessions of Israel, mua
have a wider sense. Thus, " ends of the earth" is neve
used of Palestine, but always of the world (cf. Marg\n\
0-11. The extent of the conquests. They that dvrell li

the w^ildemess—the wild, untutored tribes of deserts

bow . . . dust—in profound submission. The remotes
and wealthiest nations shall acknowledge him (cf. Psain

46. 12). 13-14. They are not the conquests of arms, but th

Infiuences of humane and peaceful principles (cf. Isaial

0. 7; 11. 1-9; Zechariah 9. 9, 10). 15. In his prolonged lif

he will continue to receive the honourable gifts of th

rich, and the prayers of his people shall be made for him
and their praises given to him. 16. The spiritual bless

ings, as often in Scripture, are set forth by material, th
abundance of which is described by a figure, in which i

handfvX (or W.,, a piece, or small portion) of oon> In
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ost unpropitlous locality, shall produce a crop, waving
the wind in its luxuriant growth, like the foresta of

jbanon. Uiey ©f the city . . . eartb—This clause de-

)te8 the rapid and abundant Increase of population—of
from] the city -Jerusalem, the centre and seat of the

pical kingdom, flourish—or, glitter as new grass—i. e.,

oom. This increase corresponds with the increased
oductiveness So, as the gospel blessings are diffhsed,

ere shall arisf; increasing recipients of thena, out of the
lurch in which Christ resides as head. 17. Hi» nam^—
glorious perfections, as long as the «nn—(Cf, v. 5.)

en gliaU be blessed—{Qenesis 12. 3; 18. 18.) 18, 19. These
jrds close the Psalm in terms consistent with the style

the contest, while 20 is evidently, from its prosaic

rle, an addition for the purpose above explaine<l.

AeA--liL^finis?ied, or completed ; the word never denotes
[filment, except In a very late usage, as Ezra L 1 ; Daniel

PSALM LXXIII.
i^er. 1-28. 0/ Asaph— (cf. Introdtbotion), God i» good to

people. For although the prosperity of the wicked,
d the afflictions of the righteous, tempted the Psalmist
ulisgiviugs of God's government, yet the sudden and
rful ruin of the ungodly, seen in the light of God's
elation, reassures his heart, and, chiding himself for

txiily, he is led to confide renewediy in God, and oele-

tes His goodness and love.

The abrupt announcement of the theme indicates
t it is the conclusiuu of a perplexing mental oonflict,

icii is then tletaiied (cf. Jeremiah 12. 1-4). Truly—or,

rely it is so. clean hea.rt—(Psalm 18. 28) de«oribes the
srael. *4. The figures express his wavering faith,

terms denoting tottering and weakness (cf. Psalm 22.

62. 3). 3-9. The prosperous wicked are insolently proud
Psalm 5. 5). Tixey die, as well as live, free from per-

xities: pride adorns them, and violenoe it their doth-
iudeod they are inflated with unexpected suooess.

th all this—tliey arc corrupt—or, lit., iheif dtride, they
lak maliciously and arrogantly, and invade even
weu with blasphemy (Revelation IS. 6), and cover
th vlth slanders (Job 21.7-14). 10-1^. Henoe Qod's
pie are confounded, turned hither (or back) and
ther, perplexed with doubts of God's knowledge and
e, and filled with sorrow, prosper 1a tl&e ^rorld

—

UUt
Kre; /t)r ever. 13, 14. The Psalmist, partaking of these
nbles, is especially disturbed in view of his own oaae,

t with all his diligent efforts for a holy life, he is still

ely tried. 15. Freed from idiomatic phrases, this verae
>resses a Hupposition, as, "Had 1 thus spoken, I

uid," (&c., intimating that he had kept hie troubles to

self, generation of thy children—thy people (1 John
offend—/i^., deceive, mUlead. 16, 17. Still he—tbou^ibLt

t.y studied, or, pondered this riddle; but in vain; It re-

ined a toll (cf. Margin), till he—-went into thi« saao-
ry—to inquire (cf. Exodus 26.22; Psalm 6. 7; 27.4).

ao. T^ieir end, or, fitture (Psalm 37. 87, 38), which is dls-

1 and terribly sudden (Proverbs 1.27; 29.1), aggravated
I hastened by terror. As one despises an unsubstan-
dream, so God, waking up to Judgment (Psalm 7. 6;

23), despises their vain shadow of happiness (Psalm 30.

saiah 29. 7). They are thrown into ruins as a building
ing to pieces (Psalm 74. 3). ai, 5Ja. He confesses how
K>ll8li

—

lit., stupid, and—ignorant—itt,, not discerning,

been his course of thought, before tliee--^t^., uHih
t, in conduct respecting thee. 83. Still he was with

i, as a dependent beneficiary, and so kept from falling

5). 5J4. All doubts are silenced in confidence of Divine
dance and future glory, receive nue to glory

—

UL, take

{me) glory (cf. Psalm 68. 18; Epheslans 4.8). 585, )d6.

I is his only satisfying good, strength—Zi/., rock (Psalm
1). portion—(Psalm 16. 5; Lamentations 3. 24.) 5W,548.

I lot of apostates, described by a figure of frequent
(Jeremiah 3. 1. 3; Ezokiel 'Zi. :«), is contrasted with his,

> finds happiness in nearness to God (James 4. 8), and
delightful work the declaration of His prHiH«.

PSALM LXXIV.
, 1-38. If the historical ailuBlous of *}. h-ji. Ao.. be re-

24

ferred, as is probable, to the period of the captivity, tJbi

author was probably a descendant and namesake o(
Asaph, David's contemporary and singer (cf. 2 Chronicles
35. 15 ; p]zra 2. 11). He complains of God's desertion of Hl«
Church, and appeals for aid, encouraging himself by re-

counting some of God's mighty deeds, and urges his prayei
on the ground of God's covenant relation to His peopliR,

and the wickeilness of His and their common eneniy.
1. cast . . . off— with abhorrence (ct Psalm 43. 2; 44. 0)

There is no disavowal of guilt imiplled. The figure of

fire to denote God's anger is often used; and here, and
I^euteronomy 29.20, by the word **tmoke,^^ suggests its

continuance, sheep . . . pasture—<Ct Psahn 80. I ; 05. 7.)

». The terms to denote Qod's relation to His peopf*
increase in force: "congregation"— "purchased"—"re-
deemed"—" Zion," His dwelling. 3. L.lft . . . feet—(Gen-
esis 29. 1 v-t. e., CJome (to behold) the desolations (Psalm 7S

19). 4. roar— with bestial fury, congregations— lU.,

worsJiipping assemblies, ensigns— lit,, ji^tw— substituted
their idolatrous objects, or tokens of authority, for thos«
articles of the temple which denoted God's presence.

5, G. Though some terms and clauses here are very
obscure, the general sense is, that the si)oller8 da>

stroyed the beauties of the temple with the violence of

woodmen, was famous

—

lit,, was kiunim.. earved -tvork

—

(1 Kings 6. 29). thereof—t. «., of the temple, in the writer's

mind, though not expressed till v. 7, in which Its utter de-

struction by fire is mentioned (2 Kings 25.9; Isaiah 64. 11).

defiled—or, profaned, as Psalm 89. ?Q. *i. toother— at

orice, all alike. 8ynagogpie«

—

lU., assemblies, for places of

assembly, whether such as schools of the prophets (2 Kings
4. 23), or sym^gogues In the usual sense, there Is much
doubt. 9. signs—of God's presence, as altar, ark, Ac. (cf.

V. 4; 2 Chronicles 36. 18, 19; Daniel 5. 2). no more any
prophet—(Isaiah 3, 2; Jeremiah 40. 1; 43.6). hofr long^
this is to last. Jeremiah's prophecy (25. 11), if published,

may not have been generally known or understood. To
the bulk of the people, during the captivity, the oooa-

sional and local prophetical services of Jeremiah, Ezekiei,

and Daniel would not make an exception to the claoM,
" there is no more any propheL" 10. (Cf. Psalm 81. 1.) Ii«w
loAff . . . reproaclk—us as deserted of God. blasphcMM
tby name—or, perfections, as power, goodness, Ac. (PsalM

29. 2). 11. Why cease to help us ? (Ct Psalm S. 7 ; 7. 6 ; 60. 6.)

1^. For—Ji<., Ar\d, in an adversative sense. 13-15. Ex-
amples of the " salvation wrought" are cited, divide tlic

Ma^-i. e.. Red Sea. braltcst . . . '•raters—Pharaoh and hit

host (ct Isaiah 51. 9, 10; Ezeklel 29. 8, 4). heads of levl»-

tlian—the word is a collective, and so used for many. tU«

people . . . vrlldemeas—i. «., wild beasts, as conies (Prov-

erbs 30. 25, 26), are called a people. Others take the pas-

sages literally, that the sea monsters thrown out on dry

land were food for the wandering Arabs, cleave the

fountain—i. e., the rocks of Horeb and Kadesh—tor foun-

tains, drledst up—Jordan, and, perhaps, Amon and Jab-

bok (Numbers 21. 14). 16, 17. The fixed orders of nature

and bounds of earth are of God. 18. (Ct v. 10; Deuter-

onomy 32. 6.) The contrast is striking—that such a God

should be thus Insulted ! 19. multitude—Wi., beoM, their

flock or company of men (Psalm 68. 10). turtle-Klove—

<.e., the meek and lonely Church. cong^regaUon — itf.,

oompany, as above—thus the Church is represented as th*

spoiled and defeated remnant of an army, exposed to vio-

lence, ao. And the prevalence of injustice in heathen

lands is a reason for invoking God's regard to His prom-

ise (ct Numbers 14. 21 ; Psalm 7. 16 ; 18. 48). ai. oppress*^

—broken (Psalm 9. 9). return—from seeking God. aj»hamr

ed— (Psalm 86. 4). aa, 83. (Ct Psalm 8.7; 7. 6.) God hears

the wicked to their own ruin (Genesis 110; 18. 20\.

PSALM LXXV.
Ver. 1-10. Al^taschith~-ict Psalm 57., tiUe). In impend-

ing danger, the Psalmist, anticipating relief in view o*

GkKl's righteous government, takes courage and naokdrnt

praise.

1. Ood's name or perfections are set forth by HU wo»-

droM works. 8, 8. Tlie«e verses express the purpoM or

God to administer a Just goverumeut. and In a tlm» »•
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ftsjnt.itjr irtAi T e RviHtjains tiie nation. Some apply th«
word* tc> the X-'aulmist. recel-re tJi« cong^ejg'atlon—lit.;

ioJbi? a ««V «er/»« (PKalm 102. IS; Hosea 2, 8), or an assembly at

n wt tmi*^

—

Le., for Judging, JHUara of earth — {\ Samuel
I S), -«. Here the wrl ter speaks In view of God's decla-

tMillcc, warning the wicked. Ufl . . . up tli«i horn—to
exal' power, hero, of the wicked himself—t. c, to be arro-

gant or self-eiated. spealc . . . neck—Insolently, pro-
waotton—^t^., a lifting up. God Is the only right Judge of

aierlt. In tUe hand ... a cup . . . red — God's wrath
jften thus reprewented (cf. Isaiah 51.17; Jeremiah 25.15),

but the d.rcff»—ftV,., giirelp the dregs, they shall drain U, 9, 10.

Contpasted Is the lot of the pious who will praise God, and,

dieting under His direction, will destroy the power of the

wicked, and exalt that of the righteous.

PSALM LXXVI.
Ver. 1-12. On ^'egiiwtftr—(fi{. Psalm 4., title). This Psalm

<j< >iumemorate^i what the preceding anticipates ; Gk)d's de-

ii veraace ol Bin people by a signal interposition of power
Aiia' 8t their enemies. The occasion was probably the

eve. its narrated 2 Kings 19. 85; Isaiah 87. (Cf. Psalm 46.)

J , '^, Thewe well known terms denote God's people and
Church and His intimate and glorious relatioruj to them..

SaJem— (GeneHis 14. 18) is Jerusalem. 3. brake . . . the
m.rrowa — M., ihunderboiis (Fsedni 78. 48), from their rapid
Ojgiit or Ignition (cf. Psalm 18. 14 ; Epheslans 6. 16), the bat-

II tv—for arms (Hosea 2. 18). 4. Thou—Go<l. mountains of
prey—great victorious nations, as Assyria (Isaiah 41.15;

Ezeklel 88.11, 12; Zecharlah 4.7). 5. slept their sleep—
died (Pnalm 13. 8). nouc . . . found . . . hands—are power-
{ftHH. ii. chariot and horite—for those fighting on them
^of. l*8alm 68. 17). T. may . . . sight^—contend with thee
(Deuteronomy 9. 4 ; Joshua 7. 12). 8, 9. God's Judgment on
the wicked is His people's deliverance (Psalm 9. 12; 10. 7).

10, Man's wrath praises God by its futility before His
power, restrain—or, gird

—

i.e., thyself, as with a sword,
with which to destroy, or as an ornament to thy praise.

11, la. Invite homage to such a God (2 Chronicles 82.28),

who can stop the breath of kings and princes when he
win (Daniel 5. 23).

PSALM LXXVII.
Ver. 1-20. 3roJedi*</n*n—(cf. Psalm 89., title). In a time

of great affliction, when ready to despair, the Psalmist
derives relief from calling to mind God's former and won-
derful works of delivering power and grace.

1, expresses the purport of the P*8alm, 3, his Importu-
nacy. my «ore ran . . . night

—

lit,, my hand was spread,

or, stretched ovi (cf. Psalm 44. 20). ceased not

—

lit,, grew not

nutnb, or, feeble (Genesis 45. 28 ; Psalm 38. 8). my soul . . .

eomforted—(of. Genesis 37. &5; Jeremiah 81. 15), 3-9. His
saJ state contra.sted with former Joys, li^as troubled—
Hi., violently agitated, or disquieted (Psalm 89. 6 ; 41. 5). my
spirit vrns overvrhclmcd—or, fainted (Psalm 107. 5; Jonah
2. 7). boldest . . . Avaking^—or, fajst, that I cannot sleep.

Thus he is led to express his anxious feelings in severai
earnest questions indicative of impatient sorrow. 10.

Omitting the supplied words, we may read, "This is my
affliction—the years of," «fec—years being taken as paral-
lel U) affliction (cf. Psalm 90. 15), as of God's ordering. 11,

1*. He finds relief in contrasting God's former deliver-

ances. Hhall we receive good at His hands, and not evil ?

Both are orderlngs of unerring mercy and unfailing love,

13. Thy \rny ... In the sanctuary—God's ways of grace
TTi''. providence (Psalm 22.8; 67. 2), ordered on holy prin-
ciples, as developed In His worship; or Implied in His
perfections, if ?ioliru;sshe used for sanctuary, as some pre-

fp^r translating (cf. Exodus 15. 11). 14-ao. Illustrations of

f4<;d'b ]>ower In His special interventions for His people
(Kxodus 14.), and, In the more fK>n\mon, but sublime, con-
trt of nature (PKalm22. 11-14; Habakkuk 8, 14) which may
ta>v« attended those miraculous events (ELxodus 14. 24).

Jn«<}b and Joseph — repre^sentlng all. footst«]^a . . .

vrntcrs— may refer to His a4jtual leading the people
lAirou*jh the sea, though aluo expreaeiing the myst,erle«i of

*rov.dence.

S70
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PSALM LXXVill.
Ver. 1-72. This Psalm appears to have been occ4)hHlan

by the removal of the sanctuary from Shlloh In the trl

of Ephraim to Zlon in the tribe of Jndah, and the coin

dent transfer of pre-eminence in Israel from the former
the latter tribe, as clearly evinced by David's eettlem*

as the head of the Church and nation. Though thi!«

the execution of God's purpose, the writer here shows
it also proceeded from the Divine judgment on Ephral
under whose leadership the people had manifested
same sinful and rebellious character which had dlsi,

gulshed their ancestors in Egypt.
1. my people . . . my la-w—the language of a rfllgi

teacher (v. 2; Lamentations 3. 14; Romans 2. 1«, 27

Psalm 49. 4). The history which follows was a *' dark
Ing," or riddle, If left unexplained, and lt« right app
henslon required wisdom, and attention. 3-8. This
tory had been handed down (Exodus 12. 14; Deuterono:
8. 20) for God's honour, and that the principles of His
might be known and observed by posterity. This Impc
ant sentiment is reiterated In (v. 7, 8) negative ft)i

testimony—(Psalm 19. 7.) stubborn anil rebclll«

(Deuteronomy 21. 18.) set not their heart—on Q<
service (2 Chronicles 12. 14). 9-11. The privileges of

first-born which belonged to Joseph (1 Chronicles 5,

were sissigned to Ephraim by Jacob (Genesis 48. 1).

supremacy of the tribe thus Intimated was re<xjgnlKed

its position (In the marching of the nation to Cana
next to the ark (Numbers 2. 18-24), by the selection of
first permanent locality for the ark within its borders
Sliiloh, and by the extensive and fertile province gl

for its possession. Traces of this prominence r^m&i
after the schism under Rehoboam, In the ui^ oy 1

writers, of Bphraim for Israel (ct Hosea 5. 3-14; 11

Though a strong, well armed tribe, and, from an ee

period, emulous and haughty (cf. Joshua 17. 14; Judg<
1-8; 2 Samuel 19. 41), It appears. In this place, that it

rather led the rest In cowardice than courage; and
Incurred God's displeasure, because, dlflldent of

promise, though often heretofore fulfilled, it had falle<

a leader to carry out the terms of the covenant, by driv

out the heathen (Exodus 23. 24; Deuteronomy 31

Kings 17. 15). ia-14. A record of God's dealings and
sins of the people Is now made. The writer gives
history from the exode to the retreat from Kadesh

;

contrasts their sins with their reasons for confide

shown by a detail of God's dealings In Egypt, and
sents a summary of the subsequent history to Dav
time. Zoan—for Egypt, as Its ancient capital (Num
18. 22; Isaiah 19. 11). 15, 10. There were two similar

acles (Exodus 17. 6; Nunabers 20. 11). gx'*«t depths—ai
rivers—denote abundance. 17-30. yet more

—

lit., cko

to sin. Instead of being led to repentance (Romans
In their heart—<Matthew 15. 19.) for their lust—7ii.,

or, desire, provoking—and—tempted—illustrated

their absurd doubt*, 19, 20, in the face of His admi
power. 31. fire—the effect of the anger (Numbers 1

a-i. (Cf. Hebrews 8. 8, 9.) 33-29. (Cf. Exodus 16. ; Nom
11.) nngels' food,—lit., bread of the mighty (cf. Psalm
40); so called, as it came from heaven. n»eat—it/., vict

as for a journey, their . . . desire—what they longed

30, 31. not estranged . . . lust—or, desire—i. e., war
dulglng it^ slew . . . fattest—or, among the fatt

some of them—chosen—the young and strong (Isaia

81), and so none could resist. 33-39. Though there

partial reformations after chastisement, and God, In

withdrew his hand for a time, yet their general con
was rebellious, and He was thus provoked to waste
destroy them, by long and fruitless wandering In

deserts lied . . . tongues—a feigned obedience (l*sal

44). heart . . . not right—or, firm (cf. v. 8; PHaliu 61

a isrtnd . . . again

—

lit., a breath, thin air (cf Psalna

16; James 4. 14). 40, 41. There were ten templat
("XumbefRj 14. 22). limltr*! -as v. 19, 20. Though
prefer fm-itrved or provoked. The retreat from Ei

"eateronoray 1. 15^-23) is meant, whether—turm«d—

I

^.irnlriK back, or to denote repetition of ofI¥n«a.

II
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i**|jl»t— sot or held forth. *5. The dog-fly or the

wqo'to. 46. caterpillar—the Hebreio name, from Ita

racity, and that of—loci»«t—from Its roultltnde. 4T,

. The juldltional effects of the storm here mentioned (ct

uodus 9. 2S-34) are cousist-ent with Moses' aooonnt.

ve . . . cnttlc—^Ti., shut up (cl. Psalm 31. 8). ©. evil

jfcls—or, angels of evil—many were perhaps employed,
d OIL r^r evils inflicted, 50, 51. made a vray—removed
sr^ieles, gave it full scope, chief of tUelr 8tren^li—
,first-J'ru.Ua, ov. first-born (Gene8is 49.8; Deuteronomy 21.

Ham —one of whose sons gave name {Mizraim^ He*
nv) to Egypt. 5*-54:. made IxU . . . forthi—or, brought
111 by periodical Journeys (cf. Exodus 15. 1). border of

8 sajictuary—or, holy border—t. c, region of which

—

ih iiiountaiia—(Zion) was, as the seat of civil and rellg-

\H government, the representative, used for the whole
d, as afterwards for the Church (Isaiah 25. 6. 7). pwr-
a»ed—or, procured by His right hand or power (Psalm
5.) 55. by line—or, the portion thus measured, dl-

ded tliem—^i. c, the heathen, put for their possessions,

tents—4. e., of the lieathen (cf. Deuteronomy 6. 11). 56,

. a deceitful bow—which turns back, and so fails to

oject the arrow (2 Samuel 1. 22; Hosea 7. 16). They
apsed. 68, Idolatry resulted from sparing the heathen
V. 9-11). 59, 60. lieard—perceived (Genesis 11. 7). ab-
rred—but not utterly, tent . . . placed—^ii., caused to

lell, set up (Joshua 18. 1). 61. bis strengtb-the ark, as

mbollcal of it (Psalm 96. 6). 63. g^ave—or, shut up. bis

ople—(u. 48; 1 Samuel 4.10-17.) 63. Are—either figure

the slaughter (1 Sam.uel 4, 10), or a literal burning by
e heathen, given to marriage

—

lit., piaised—t. e., ojt

Ides. 64—(Cf. 1 Samuel 4. 17) ; and there were, doubtless,

lers. made no lamentation—either because 8tupefle<i

grief, or hindered by the enemy. 65. (Cf. Psalm 22. 16;

liah 42, 13.) 66. And be smote . . . part—or, struck His
emies' back. The Philistines never regained their

sltlon after their defeats by David. 67, 68, tAbemacle
Joseph—or, home, or, tribe, to which—tribe of Gph-
Im—is parallel (cf. Revelation 7. 8). Its pre-eminence
8, like Saul's, only permitted. Judah ha<l be<>n the

oioe (Genesis 49. 10). 69. Exalted as—higb p&iae«»—or,
ountalns, and abiding as— the eartlu TO-T^. God's
v^erelgnty was illustrated in this choice. The contrast

trlking—humility and exaltation—and the correspond-
oe is beautiful, following . . . ew^es, Ac.— W., ewes
Hng suck (cf. Isaiah 40. 11). On the pastoral terms, ct
aim 79. 13.

PSALM LXXIX.
^er, 1 13. This Psalm, like the 74th, probably deploU
e desolations of the Chaldeans (Jeremiah 52. 12-24). It

inprises the usual complaint, prayer, and promised
auks for relief.

. (Cf. Psalm 74, 2-7.) a, 3. (Ct Jeremiah 15. 8; 16. 4.) 4.

r. Psalm 44. 13; Jeremiah 42. 18 ; Lamentations 2. 15.) 5.

[>w long—(Psalm 13. 1.) be angry—(Psalm 74. 1-10.)

lousy burn—(Deuteronomy 29. 20.) 6, T. (Ct Jeremiah
2.3.) Though we deserve much, do not the heathen
serve more for their violence to us (Jeremiah 61. 8-5;

chariah 1. 14)? The singular denotes the chief power,
d the use of the plural Indicates the combined oonfed-
ktes, called upon [or, by] tby name—proclaimed thy
ributes and professed allegiance (Isaiah 12. 4; Acts 2.

8. former iniquities—^(<., iniquities c/ former times.

event [lit., meet] us—as Psalm 21. 8. 9. for . , . glory
t!xy name [and for] name's sake—both mean for lUus-
iting thy attributes, faithfulness, power, Ac. purge
. sins

—

lit., make, or provide, atonement for u«. Dellver-
ce from sin and suflTerlng, for their good and Gkxl's
)ry, often distinguish the prayers of Old Testament
IntA {cf. Ephesians 1. 7). 10. This ground of pleading
ten used ^ Exodus 32. 12 ; Numbers 14. 18-16). blood . . .

«d—(v. 8>. 11. prisoner— the whole captive people.
ym%t—lii., arm (Psalm 10. 15). 1^. into their boseaK—
a lap or folds of the dress is used by Eastern people for

seiving articles. The figure denotes retaliation (ct Isaiah

6, 7). They reproached Ood as well •• his peopl*.

(CtPaalm 74.1:7s, 70.)

PSALM LXXX.
Ver. 1-19. STtoshannintr—IAUisai (Psalm 45., title). JMwoa*-

Testimony, referring to the topic as a testimony of \i<i4

to his people (ct Psalm 19. 7). This Psalm probably r*
lates to the captivity of the ten tribes, as the fOrmar te

that of Judah. Its complaint is aggravated by the ooia-

trast of former prosperity, and the prayer for relief ooo«urs

as a refrain through the Psalm.
1, a. Josepli—for Ephraim (1 Chronicles 7.2(^-29; Psalis

78. 67 ; Revelation 7. 8), for Israel. Shepherd—<Gt Gtenesia

49.24.) leadest, Ac—(Psalm 77.20.) dwelling . . . cher»
nbim—(Exodus 25.20.) The place of Gtod's visible glory
whence He communed with the people (Hebrews 9.6).

shine forth—appear (Psalm 50. 2 ; 94. 1 ). Before Kphralnk,
Ac—These tribes marched next the ark (.Numbeiu 2. 18-24>

The name of Benjamin may be introduced merely in al-

lusion to that fact, and not because that tribe was iden-
tified with Israel In the schism (1 Kings 12. 16-21; ct also

Numbers 10.24). 8. Turn uji—(. «., from captivity, thy
face to shine—(Numbers 6. 25.) 4. be angry—(Ct Mar-
ffin.) 5. bread of tears—still an Eastern figure for afflic-

tion. 6. strife—object or cause of (Isaiah 9. 11). On last

clause ct Psalm 79.4; Ezekiel 86.4. 8-11. brought—or
plucked up, as by roots, to be replanted, a vine—(PsaLna
78. 47.) The figure (Isaiah 16. 8) represents the flourishing
state of Israel, as predicted (Genesis 28. 14), and verified

(1 Kings 4. 20-25). la. hedges—(Isaiah 5. 5.) 13. The b<Mir
— n)ay represent the ravaging Assyrian and the vAld
beast other heathen. 14, 15. visit this vine—favourably
(Psalm 8.4). And the vineyard— or, *'And protect or
guard what thy right hand," Ac the branch—Ji<., "ot>«»

the S'jn of man,^^ preceding this phrase, with *' protect" or
" watch." for thyself—a tacit allusion to the plea for

help; for 10. it—(the vine) or they—(the people) are suiT-

feriug from thy displeasure, 17. thy hand . . . upon-^
i. «?., strengthen (Ezra 7. 6; 8. 22). Man of . . . hand—ma,
allude to Benjamin (Genesis 85. 18). The terms In th
latter clause correspond with those of v, 15, from "ant
the branch," Ac, literally, and confirm the exposition
given above. 18. We need quickening gi'ace (Psalm 7L
20; 119. 25) to persevere in thy right worship (Genesis 4. 38;

Romans 10. 11). 19. (Ct v. 3, O God ; v. 7, O God of hosts.)

PSALM LXXXI.
Ver. 1-16. OUtU?x—{0t. Psalm 8., title.) A festal Psalm,

probably for the passover (of. Matthew 26,80), in which,
after an exhortation to praise God, He is introduced, re-

minding Israel of their obligations, chiding their neglect,

and depicting the happy results of obedience.
1. our strength—(Psalm 38. 7.) 5J. unites the most Joy-

ful kinds of music, vocal and instrumental. 3. the ne-w
u&oon—or the month, the time appointed—(Cf. I*rov-

erbs 7. 20.) 5. a testimony—the feasts, especially the paa»-

over, attested God's relation to His people. Joseph—for

Israel (Psalm 80.1). went out tlirough—or over, i.*.

Israel in the exode. I lieard- change of person. Tlu^

writer speaks for the nation, language—ii<., li-p (Psaliw

14. 1), An aggravation or element of their distreHs thai

their oppressors were foreigners (Deuteronomy 28. 49), 6.

God's language alludes to the burdensome slavery of thif

Israelites. 7. secret place— the cloud from which H»
troubled the Egyptians (Exodus 14.24). proved the*-

(Psalm 7.10; 17. 3)—tented their faith by the miracle, h,

(Ct Psalm 50.7.) The reproof follows to w. 12. If thou
vrilt hearken— He then propounds the terms of His

covenant: they should worship Him alone, who (w. 10)

had delivered them, aud would still confer all needed

blessings, ll, 1«. They failed, and He gave them up to

their own desires and hHrdnoss of heart (Deuteronomy

29.18; Proverbs 1.80; Romans 11.25). 13-1«. Obe<llenc«

would have secured all promised blewslngrs and the sub-

jection of foes. In this passage, "should have," " wonid

have," Ac, are better, "should" and " wrould" expresulajj

God's Intention at the time, i. e., when they left Bgypt^

PSALM LXXXII.
y«r. 1-& Before the great Judge the Judge* of the MUth

are rebuked, exhorted, and threatened.



naAJLMS LXXXIII—LXXXVIl.

1. ccmgregatlon—(Cf. Exodus 12.3; 16. 1.) ofthe mij^bty

-hL e., of God, of His appointment, tlie gocl»—or judges

[Exodus 21. 6; 22. 9), God's representatives. 3. aco«pt the
ftersons

—

lit., take or li/t up the faces, i. «., from dejection,

or \dmit to favour and oommunlon, regardless of merit
Xjevtticus 19. 15 ; Proverbs 18. 5). 3, 4. So must good Judges
act ^Psalm 10. 14; 29. 12). poor and needy—<Cf. Psalm SI

10; 41. 1.) 5. By the wilful Ignorance and negligence of

JudgevS, anarchy ensues (Psalm 11. 3; 75. 3). out of course
—<Cf. Margin: Psalm 3.6; 62.2.) 6,7. Though God ad-

mitted their official dignity (John 10, 34), He reminds
them of their mortality, fall like, «fcc.—be cut ofT sud-

denly (Psalm 20.8; 91.7). 8. As rightful sovereign of

earth, God is invoked personally to correct the evils of

His representatives.

PSALM LXXXIII.
Ver. 1-18. Of Asaph—{Cf. Psalm 74., title.) The historical

occasion Is probably that of 2 Chronicles 20. 1, 2 (cf. Psalms

^,, 48). After a general petition, the craft and rage of the

combined enemies are described, God's former dealings

recited, and a like summarj' and speedy destruction on
them is invoked.

I. God addressed as Indifferent (cf. Psalm 85.22; 89.12).

be not still—lit., not quiet, as opposed to action, a. thl»e
enemies—as well as ours (Psalm 74.23; Isaiah 87.23). 3.

hidden ones—whom God specially protects (Psalm 27. 6;

III. 1). 4r. from toeing a nation—utter destruction (Isaiah

7.8; 23. 1). Israel—here used for Jndah, having been the

common name. 5. they have consulted

—

with heart, or

«»ordially. together— all alike. 6-8. tabernacles— for

people (Psalm 78.67). they-all these unltetl with the

children of Lot, or Ammonites and Moabites (ct 2 Chron-
icles 20. 1). 9-11. Compare the similar fate of these (2

Chronicles 2»). 23) with that of the foes mentioned in

Judges 7. 22, here referred to. They destroyed one another
Judges 4.6-24; 7.25). Human remains form manare (cf.

i Kings 9. 37 ; Jeremiah 9. ^). 13. The language of the In-

vaders, houses

—

lit., residences, enclosures, as for flocks

(Psalm 65. U). of God—as the proprietors of the land (2

Chronicles 20.11; Isaiah 14.25'). 13. lll&s a wb««l—or

whirling; of any light thing (Isaiah 17. 13), as stabble or

chaff (Psalm 1.4). I4t, 15. Pursue them to an utter de-

etruction. 16. that they may seek—or as v. 18, supply
"men," since v. 17, 18 ampli^ the sentiment of v. 16, ex-

pressing more fully the measure of destruction, and the
lesson of G<xl'8 being and perfections (ot 2 ChronlclM 25.

ai) taught to all men.

PSALM LXXXIV.
Ver. 1-12. Cf. on titles of Psalms 8., 42, The writer de-

B'Tibes the desirableness of God's worship, and prays for

a restoralion to its privileges.

1. amiable— not lovely, but beloved, tabensade*—
(Psalm 43. 3.) a. longeth—most intensely (Genesis 31. aO;

Psalm 17. 12). falnteth—exhausted with desirer eourts
—as tabernacles (u. 1)—the whole building, erieth out

—

lit., sings for joy; but here, and Lamentations 2.19, ex-
presses an act of sorrow as the corresponding noun
(Psalm 17. 1 ; 61. 2). heart aitd . . . flesh—as Psalm 68. 1.

3. thine altars—t. e., of burnt offering and Incense, used
for the whole tabernacle. Its structure afforded facilities

for sparrows and swallows to indulge their known pre-

dilections for such places. Some understand the state-

ment as io the birds as a comparison: "as they find
homes, so do I desire thine attars,^' <kc. 4. This view is

feivoured by the language here, which, as Psalm l&I;
23.6. recognizes the blessing of membership in Qod'a
Uamily by terms denoting a dwelling in His house. 5. (Ct
Psalm 68. 2X.) in vrhose heart . . . vrays—i. «., who knows
and loves the way to God's favour (Proverbp Id. 17; Isaiah
40. 3, 4). 6. valley of Baca—or weeping. Through such,
by reason of their dry and barren condition, the wor-
shippers often had to pass to Jerusalem. As they might
become wells, or fountains, or pools, supplied by refresh-

iBx rain, so the grace of Ood, by t^e exercises of His
Wturshlp, refreshes and reylves the hearts of His people,
«• tcuKt ''^ a/>rrows ttkej bftve " rivers of delight" (Psalm

3T2

36.8; 46.4). 7. The rtgure of the pilgrim is carried on
As such daily refit their bodily strength tili uiey rear

Jerusalem, so the spiritual worshipper is dai.'y suppli*

with spiritual strength by God's grace till he aj.pea^

before God in heaven, appeareth ... God—the t,erii

of the requisition for the attendance on the feasUs ((

Deuteronomy 16. 16). 9. God is addressed as a sLleld (<

v. 11). thine anointed — David (1 Samuel 16.12). 10.

had . . . doorkeeper

—

lit., I choose to sU on the t?v>'€shof,

the meanest place. II, 13. As a sun Qod enlightens (Psali

27. 1); as a shield, protects. Orace is God's favour, its fru

—glory the honour He bestows, nprightly—(Psalm 15.

18.23.) that trusteth—constantly.

PSALM LXXXV.
Ver. 1-13. On the ground of former mercies, the Psaln

ist prays for renewed blessings, and, confidently expe<!

Ing them, rejoices.

1. captivity—not necessarily the Babylonian, but ai

great evil (Psalm 14. 7). a, 3—(C^f. Psalm 2SL 1-6.) To tni

from Xhe fierceness, Ac, Implies that He was reooncilabl
though (4-7) having still occasion for the anger which
deprecated, dra^v ont—or, prolong (Psalm 36. 10). ». I

Is confident Gk)d will fiivour His penitent people (Psal

51. 17 ; 80. 18). 8alnt»-as Psalm 4. 3, the " godly." 9. Th<
are here termed ** them that fear him }** and grace pr
duces glory (Psalm 84, 11). 10. God's promises of men
will be verified by His truth (cf. Psalm 25. 10; 40. 10; ai

the " work of righteousness" In His holygovernment sha
be "peace" (Isaiah 32.17). There is an implied contra
with a dispensation under which God's truth sustainsH
threatened wrath, and His righteousness inflicts misei
on the wicked. 11. Elarth and heaven shall abound wi
the blessings of this government ; ia-13, and, under thl

the deserted land shall be productive, and men be set,

guided In God's holy ways. Doubtless, In this descrlptic

of God's returning favour, the writer had in view th

more glorious period, when Christ shall establish His go
ernment on God's reconclledjustlce and abounding mere

PSALM LXXXVI.
Ver. 1-17. This Is a prayer In which the writer, wi

deep emotion, mingles petitions and praises, now urge
for help, and now elated with hope, in view of former me
cies. The occurrence of many terms and phrases peculii

to David's Psalms clearly intimates its authorship.

1, %, pcor and needy—a suffering child of Gk>d, as Psal

10. 12, 17 ; 18. 27. I am holy—or, godly, as Psalm 4. 3 ; 85.

4. lift up nay gonl—with strong desire (Psalm 25. 1). &-

nnto all . . . that call upon the«—or, worship thee (Psal

50. 15; 91. 15) however undeserving (Exodus 84.6; Levltlc

II. 9-13.) 8. neither . . . vrorlis—Mt., notMng Uke thy worl

the gods have none at all. 9, 10. The pious Jews believ<

that God's common relation to all would be ultimate
acknowledged by all men (Psalm 46. 12-16; tJ. 9).

Teach—Show, point out. the w^ay—of Providence, -sra!

\m thy tmth—according to its declarations, unite
heart—flx all my affections (Psalm 12. 2 ; James 4. 8).

faar thy name—(ct v. 12) to honour thy perfections.

14r. The reason : (Jod had delivered him from death ai

the power of insolent, violent, and godless persecute

(Psalm M. 3; Ezeklel 8. 12). 15. Contrasts God with
enemies (cf. v. 5). 16. son . . . handmaid—^home-bo:

servant (cf. Luke 15. 17). 11. Shovr me—It^, Make tvith

a token, by thy providential care. Thus In and by his pr<

perity his enemies would be confbunded.

PSALM LXXXVIl.
Ver. 1-7. This triumphal song was probably oocaslom

by the same event as the 46th. The writer celebrates tl

glory of the Church, as the means of spiritual blessing
the nation.

1. His (i. e., God's) foiundatlon—or, what He has fonndf
i. «., Zlon (luilah 14. 32). Is in the holy nkeantain»—ii

location of Zlon, In the wide sense, for the capital, or J

msalem, being on several hills, a. f^tes—for the e
closures, or city to which they opened (Psalm ft, 14 ; 122.

cf. Psalm 132. 18, 14\ 3. spoken of (or m> the»—ti. «., i,



PSALMS LXXXVIll—XC.

t> <»f God (Psalra 46. 4; 4& 2). 4, Tills is what is spoken
God. to tliem . . . me

—

lit., for my knowera, they are

ne worshippers (Psalm 36. 10; Isaiah 19. 21). These are

.entumed as specimens. Tbis (i. e., nation) . . . -wmM bora
Here—Of each it is said, **This was born, or is a native of

loa, spiritually." 5. The writer resumes—Tliis and Uiat
lan—2«2., ma » and man, or many (Genesis 14. 10; Exodus
10, 14), or all (Isaiah 44. 5 ; Galatians 3. 28). tine Highest
. taier—God is her protector. 6. The same idea is set

rth under the figure of a register made by God (cf. Isaiah

8\ 7. As in a great procession of those thus luriUen

, or registered, seeking Zion (Isaiah 2. 3; Jeremiah 50. 5X
!« wingers and players, or pipers, shall precede, all mjr
[irings—so each shall say, "All my sources of spiritual

jy are in thee" (Psalm 4ti. 4 ; 84. 6).

PSALM LXXXVIll.
Ver. 1-18. Upon Mahalath—either an Instrument, as a
le. to be used cts an accompaniment, Leanrwth, for sing-

tg, or, as otiiers think, an enigmatic title (cf. Psalm & 22

atl 45., titles), denoting the subject

—

L e., " sickness or dis-

i*e, ior humbling," the idea of splrltuiil maladies being
"ten represented by disease (cf. Psalm 6. 5, 6 ; 22. 14, 16, Ac.).

u tbe other terms (cf. Psalm 42. 32) Heman and Ethan
'salm hi)., title) were David's singers (1 Chronicles 6. 18,33;

17), of the lauiily ol Kohath. If the persons alluded to (1

ngs 4. 31 ; 1 Chronicles 2, 6), they were probably adopted
lu the tribe of Juduh. Though called a song, which
nnlly implies joy (Psulm 83. 1), both the style and mat-
r of the Psalm are very despondent ; yet the appeals to
<vi evince faith, and we may suppose that the word sov^g

ighl be extended to such compositions.
1. '^. Cf. on the terms used. Psalm 22. 2; 31. 2. 3. fi^rave

lU., he.U (Psalm 16. 10), death in wide sense. 4. go . . .

ir-of destruction (Psalm 28. 1). as aman

—

lii., a sUnU man,
hose strength is utterly gone. 6. Free . . . dead—Cut
r frorn God's care, as are the slain, who, falling under

fs wrath, HTf^ left, no longer sustained by His hand. 6*
niliar figareH for distress in Psalm 63. 9; 69. 3w T. Ct
a!x:: ?S>. 2, on ^rst, and Psalm 42. 7, on last clause. 8«
y\>\ cut off from sympathy and made hateful to friends
'»a'.xn 31. 11). 9. mine eye moumeth

—

Ut,, deoc^*, or
ip denoting exhaustion (Psalm 6. 7; 81. 9). I . . . called
fPsalm 86. a Ij stretched out—for help (Psalm 44.20).

Kiiall tlie dead [the remains of ghosts] arise—ZiC, rise

,
i. «., as dead persons. 11, lH amplify the foregoing,

e whole purport (as Psalm 6. 5) being to contrast death
kd life a-s seasons for praising God. 13. prevent—meet

- e., he will diligently come before (Jod for help (Psalm
41). 14. On the terms (Psalm 27. 9; 74.1; 77. 7). 15. front
. youfli up—all my life. With 16, 17 the extremes of
gulsh and despair are depicted. 18. Into tlnrlrntaa
»tter omit "inZo"—mine acquaintances (are) darkness,
e gloom of death, Ac. (Job 17. 13, 14).

PSALM LXXXIX.
Ver. 1-62. O/ ^i/tari—(see Psalm 88., title). ThePsaLmwas
mposed during some season of great national distress,
irhaps Absalom's rebellion. It contrasts the promised
osperity and perpetuity of David's throne (with refer-
ice to the great promise of 2 Samuel 7.), with a time when
)d appeared to have forgotten His covenant. The plo-
re thus drawn may typify the promises and the adver-
ies of Christ's kingdom, and the terms of confiding ap-
al to God provided appropriate prayers for the Divine
1 and promised blessing.

. mercies—those promised (Isaiah 55. 8; Acts 13. 34), and
folthfulneas—a. e., in fulfilling them. Ji. I Ixave said-
pressed, as well as felt, my oonviotions (2 Corinthians
13). 3, 4. The object of this fiaith expressed in God's
)rd8 (2 Samuel 7. 11-16). with [or UL, to] my elioeen—as
covenant is in the form of a promise. 6, 7. This Is

Mthy of our belief, for His faithfalness (is praised) by
congregation of saints or holy ones, i. «., angels (of.

teronomy 33. 2 ; Daniel 8. 13). sons of . . . mlf^l&tyr—
. Psalm 29. 1.) So is He to be admired on earth. 8-14.
illustrate His power and faithfulness examples are
ed from history His control of tbe sea (tbe most

mighty and unstable object in nature), and of Egypt
(Psalm 87. 4), the first great foe of Israel (subjected U
utter helplessness from prida and insolence), are specl«
mens. At the same time, the whole frame of natur«
founded and sustained by Him, Tabor and Hermon foi

east and west, and "north and south," together represent,
ing the whole world, declare the same truth as to Hi«
attributes, rejoice in thy name—praise thy perfet^tlona
by their very existence. 15. His government of rlgh teoiM*-

ness is served by mercy and truth as ministers ^Psaim 8&,

10-13). know the joyful sound—understand and appre-
ciate the spiritual blessings symbolized by the feasts to

which the people were called by the trumpet (Leviticus 2Si.

9, <fec.). M^alk . . . countenance—live in His favour (Psalna
4. 6; 44. 3). 16, 17. In [or, by] thy righteousness—thy
faithful just rule, glory [or, beatUy] of their strengtbr-i
they shall be adorned as well as protected, our horn-
exalt our power (Psalm 75. 10; Luke 1. 69). 18. (Cl^ Margin.]
Thus 18 introduced the promise to "our shield," "our
king," David. 19-37. Then—When the covenant waa
established, of whose execution the exalted views of God
now given furnish assurance, tliou ... to thy Holy
One—or godly saint, object of favour (Psalm 4. 3). Nathem
is meant (2 Samuel 7. 17 ; 1 Chronicles 17. 3-15). laid help—lU., given help. David was chosen and then exalted. %%»
I have found—having sought and then selected him (1

Samuel 16. 1-6), 21, will protect and sustain (Isaiah 41. lOX
/i^aa, by restraining and conquering his enemies, and
performing my gracious purpose of extending his domiB<
ion—hand [and] right hand—power (Psalm 17. 7; 60. S),

sea, and . . . rivers—limits Of his enipire (Psalm 72. 8).

546, 547. first born—one who is chief, most beloved or dls>
tinguished (Exodus 4. 22; Colossians 1. 16). In God'i
sight and purposes he was the first among all monarchs,
and specially so in his typical relation to Christ. 38-37.
This relation is perpetual with David's descendants,
as a whole typical in ofilcial position of his last greatesi
descendant. Hence though in personal relations any of
them might be faithless and so punished, their typical re>

lation shall continue. His oath confirms his promise, and
the most enduring objects of earth and heaven illustrate

its perpetual force (Psalm 72. 5, 7, 17). by my holiness—as
a holy God. once—one thing (Psalm 27. 4). that I mtIII not
lie—i»<., \f I We—part of the form of swearing (1 Samuel 24.

6; 2 Samuel 3. 35). It shall . . . n&oon . . . heaven—Jit,

"^« the moon, and the witness in the sky is sure, U s.,

the moon." 38-53 present a striking contrast to these
glowing promises, in mournful evidences of a loss of God's
favour. 38. cast off—and rejected (cf. Psalm 15. 4; 43. 2; 44.

9). 39. An Insult to the crown, as of Divine origin, was a
profanation. 40-45. The ruin is depicted under several
figures—a vineyard whose broken hedges, and a stronghold

whose ruins invite spoilers and invaders; a warrior,
whose enemies are aided by God, and whose sword's edg«
—Ut., rock or strength (Joshua 5. 2) is useless; and a
youth prematurely old. days of his youth—or, youthful
vigour, i. e., of the royal line, or promised perpetual
kingdom, under the figure of a man. 46. IAomt long^ 1

Ac—(Cf. Psalm 13. 1; 88, 14; Jeremiah 4, 4.) 47. These ex-
postulations are excited in view of the identity of the
prosperity of this kingdom with the welfare of aU mar^
kind (Genesis 22. 18; Psalm 72. 17; Isaiah 9. 7; 11. 1-10); for

if such is the fate of this chosen royal line. 48. 'Whal
man

—

lit., strong man—shall live f and, Indeed, have not all

men been made In vain, as to glorifying GtodT 4^51*
The t«rms of expostulation are used mi view of the actual

appearance that God had forsaken Hio people and forgot*

ten His promise, and the plea for aid is urge<i in view of

the reproaches of His and His people's enemies (cf. Isalali

87. 17-35). bear in my bo»om—hs feeling the afliietion of

the people (Pstilm 69. 9). fooiwteps-ways (Psalm 66. (SX

Bleeeed, Ac.—denotes return' :3g confidence (Psalm 84. l-Hy

Anten, and Amen—closes the third book of Psalms.

PSALM XC.
Ver. 1-17. Contrasting man's frailty with God's etei-'.iiy

the writer mourns over it as the puutshment of nIu, luui

prays for a return of tbe Divine favour, A Prrtp^r [initlnlj

S7a
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VKOh] ^ Mo9«a the man of Ood—(Deuteronomy 88. 1 ; Joahua
U. fi) ; Rs suoh he wrote this (cf. titles of Psalm 18. aud
Poftlm Jta).

1. d Mrelllni^-'place—home (cf. Ezekiel 11. 16), as a refuge
(DetJtercaomy 88. 27). 3. brou^^ht fortli [and] formed—
both express the idea of production by birth. 3. to de-
vtmtctiotk—lU., efjen to dtisi (Genesis 8. 19), which is partly
quoted in the last clause. 4r. Dveu were our days now
IDOl' years, as Adam's, our life would be but a moment in

Gtxl's Hi gilt (2 Peter 8. 8). a watch—or, third part of a
night (Cf. Exodus 14. 24). 5, 6. Life is like grass, which,
though changing under the influence of the night's dew,
and flourishing in the morning. Is soon cut down and
wlthereth (Psalm 108. 15; 1 Peter 1. 'M). 1, 8. For—A rea«on,

this is the Infliction of God's wrath, troubled

—

lii., con-

founded by terror (Psalm 2. 5). Death is by sin (Romans &.

Wi, Though secret, the light of God's countenance, as a
candle, will bring sin to view (Proverbs 20. 27; 1 Corinthians
4. 5). 9. are paHsed—iti., turn^ as to depart (Jeremiah 6. 4).

spend

—

lU., cornsiime. a« a tale

—

lU,, a thought, or, a sigh

(Ezekiel 2. 10). 10. Moses' life was an exception (Deuter-
ononny 84. 7). it Is . . . cut oflf—or, driven, as Is said of the
quails in using the same word (Numbers 11. 81). In view
of this certain and speedy end, life is fall of sorrow. 11.

The whole verse may be read as a question implying the
negative, " No one knows what thy anger can do, and
what thy wrath is, estimated by a true piety." 13. This
he prays we may know or understand, so as properly to

number or appreciate the shortness of our days, that we
may be wise. 13. (Cf. Psalm 13. 2.) let It repent—a strong
figure, aN Exodus 82. 12, imploring a change In His deal-
ings. 14. early—promptly. 15. As have been our sor-

rows, so let our joys be great and long. 16. tfeiy vi'orlc—or,

providential acta, tby glory—(Psalm 8. S; 45. 8), the
honour accruing from thy work of mercy to as. 17. let

the beanty—or sum of His gracious acts, in their harmony,
be Illustrated in us, and favour our enterprise.

PSALM XCI.
Ver. 1-16. David is the most probable author ; and the

pestilence, mentioned 2 Samuel 34., the most protoble of
•ay special oceaslon to which the Psalm may refer.

The changes of person allowable in poetry are here fre-

quently made.
1. Jb dwell in the secret place (Psalm 27. 6 ; 81. 20), denotes

nearness to God. Such as do so abide or lodge secure from
»»yialt8, and can well use the t^rms of trust in v. 2. 3.

snares . . . l&nd] MxoiMome peatAlexkc^—lit,, pUifftcea of mi^-
ohLrJi (Psalm 6. 9 ; 62. 7), are expressive figures for various
«Tli». *. For the first figure cf. Deuteronomy 32, 11\ Mark
ffi. \TI. buciilei'

—

Itt., surrounding—t. c, a kind of shield
oovering all over. 5. terror—or, what causes It (Proverbs
*), 2.). by nlglit—then aggravated, arro^v

—

i, «., of ene-
mies. 1-S. The security Is more valuable, as being special,
arid, therefore, evidently of God; and while t«n thou-
aauds of the wicked fail, the righteous are in such safety,
that they only see the calamity. ^13. This exemption
from evil is the re«ult of trust in Grod, who employs
angels as ministering spirits (Hebrews L 14). 13. Even
the fiercest, strongest and most Insidious animalM may be
trampled on with impuuity. 14-16. God Himself speaks
(of. Psalm 46. 10; 75. 2, 8). All the terms to express safety
and peace indicate the most undoubting confldonce (ct
Psalm 15. 2; 20. 1 ; 22. 5). set bis love—that of the most
ardent kind, sbow Ulmi

—

lit., make him see (Psalm 60. 23

;

Luke 2. 30).

PSALM XCII.
Ver. I-IA. A PtaliTv-song—(Cf. Psalm 30., title.) The theme

^, that God should be praised for His righteous Judgments
"m the wicked and His care and defence of His people,
Soch a Wplc., at all times proper, is specially »o for the re-

dectiouji of the Babbath-day.
1. «liH{ . . . ntt.ni«—celebrate thy perfe<;tioniu ii. In the
Lorninn • • • every night—liillgently and constantly
^^sallu 42. Sj. lov1u;i;-kln<lnc«M

—

lit., inarcy. falthftei-
ji—i In luiflUlng prdmiKc^ (Psalm 89. li). i. In such a
wore ^1 proper aid must be uuetU with a . . . voand—
«r, «» Hij^<*io*%'ci. 1'su.ha w (6t. prjrbuiMi au lustrament of

ii74

that name, from Its sound resembling the muttered WtAH

of raeditetion, as expressed also by the word. This
Joined with the harp. *. thy ^irork—t. e., of providen
(Psalm 90. l(j, 17). 5. ^reat . . . works—correspond
deep or vast thoughts (Psalna 40.5; Romans 11.23). 6.
brutish man kjaoweth not

—

L «., God's works, so t

Psalmist describes himself (Psalm 78. 22) when amazed
the prosperity of the wicked, now understood and «

plained. 8. This he does in part, by contrasting their re

with God's exaltation and eternity, mosthlie^h—asoceuf
Ing the highest place in heaven (Psalm 7. 7; 18. 16). 9> ]

A further contrast with the wicked, in the lot of the rigl

eons, safety and triumph, horn . . , exalt—istolncret
power (Psalm 75. 6). anointed . . . Aresh [or, new] ol

(Psalm 23. 5) a figure for refreshment (cf. Luke 7. 46). Su
use of oil is still common in the East. 11. see . . . [ur

hear my desire—or, lit., look an my enemies and hear
the wicked (cf. Psalm 27. 11 ; 54. 7)

—

i. e., I shall be grattC
by their fall. 13-14. The vigorous growth, longevi
utility, fragrance, and beauty of these noble tree^,

forth the life, character, and destiny of the pious ; 15, a
they thus declare (Jod's glory as their strong and rlgi

eous ruler.

PSALM XCIII.
Ver. 1-6. This and the six following Psalnxs were t

plied by the Jews to the times of the Messiah. The the
is God's supremacy In creation and providence.

1. God is described as a king entering on His reign, ai

for robes of royalty, investing Himself with the gloii(

attributes of His nature. The result ef His thus reignl
is the durability of the world. »-*. His under! ved po\
exceeds the most sublime exhibitions of the most pow
ful objects in nature (Psalm 89. 9). 5. While His po^
inspires dread, His revealed will should secure our coi

dence (cf. Psalm 19. 7; 25. 10), and thus fear and love co
bined, producing all holy emotions, should di«tingu
the worship we oflTer in His house, both earthly and h.*

enly.

PSALM XCIV.
Ver. 1-23. The writer, appealing to G<xi In view of

oppression of enemies, rebukes them for their wick
ness and folly, and encourages himself, In the confide
that God will punish evil-doers, and favour His peopl<

1, 3. God's revenge is His Judicial infliction of rlghte
punishment, sho^r thysebf—(Cf. Margin.) Lift wi> tl

self—or. Arise, both figures representing God as heretol
indllTerent (cf. Psalm 3. 7; 22. 16, 20). 3, 4. In an earn
expostulation he expresses his desire that the insolent
umph of the wicked may be ended. 5, G, people [a

heritage—are syuonjonous, the people being often cal

Go<l'8 heritage. As Justice to the weak Is a sign of
best government, their oppression is a sign of the wc
(l>enteronomy 10. 18 ; laulah 10. 2). T. Tlieir cruelty is o
e'xceeded by their wicked and absurd presumption (Pst

10. 11; 59. 7). 8. ye brutisli-(Cf. Psalm 73. 22; 92. 8.) 9-

The evidence of God's providential government is foi

in His creative power and omniscience, which also ass
us that He can punish the wicked in regard to all tt

vain purposes. 13, 13. On the other hand he favoi

though he chastens, the pious, and will teac^h and
serve them till the prosperous wicked are overthro'

14, 15. This results from His abiding love (Deuterono
32. 16), which is farther evinced by His restoring orde:

His government, whose right administration will be
proved by the good. 16. These questions Imply
none other than God will help (Psalm 60. 9), lT-19, a
fully confirmed by his past experience, durelt In sile

—€U! in the grave (Psalm 31. 17). mjr thonKhta—or, ar. x i

cares, ao. throne—power, rulers, iniquity [and «•

c)hi©f~both denote evils done toothers, as ai. exj> .

9>a, 3,3. Yet he is safe in God's care, defence—(Psalii
9.) rock of . . . reftige—(Psalm 9. 9; 18. 2.) hrlnK
Iniquity—(Cf. Psalm 6. 10; 7. 10.) In their . . . wick
»•«>•—while they are engaged In evil-doing.

PSALM XCV.
Ver. l-Il. David fHebrews 4, 7) exhorU auta to piJ
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d rur liih greatues8, and warns them., lu Qod's words,

Vi'nst uet^lootlng His service.

. Ti.« terms ased to express the hiiirhest kind of Joy.

MslU—A firm basis, giving certainty of salvation (Psalm
7). a. come . . . pr«««iic«

—

lit., approach, or, meet Him
Siiliac 17. 13). 3. above . . . ffodn—esteemed suoh by
t>», though really nothing (Jeremiah 5. 7 ; 10. 10-15). 4,

The terms used describe the world in its whole extent,

bjfcct to God. 6. oouae—or, enter, with solemn forms, »a

11 as hearts. 7. This relation illustrates our entire de-

ndence (cf. Psalm 23. 3; 74. 1). The last clause is united
Paul (Hebrews 3. 7) to the following (ct Psalm 81. 8), 8-11,

krniug against neglect; and this is sustained by citing

s melancholy fate of their rebellions ancestors, whose
ovoklng insolence Is described by quoting the language
Ood's complaint (Numbers 14. 11) of their conduct at

eribah and Massah, names given (Exodus 17. 7) to com-
emorate their strife and contention with Him (Psalm
. 18, 41). err In tlielr beArt—their wanderings in the

«ert were but types of their Innate Ignorance and per-

rseness. tliat ttiey should Viot~lU., if they, &o., part of

e form of swearing (cf. Numbers 14. 80; Psalm 89. 85).

PSALM XCVI.
Ver. 1-13. The substance of this Psalm, and portions of

e l?7th, 98th, and 100th, are found In 1 Chronicles !«.,

hlch was used by David's directions In the dedication

the tAbernacle on Mount Zlon. The dispensation of the

essiah was typified by that event, involving, as It did,

more permanent seat of worship, and the Introduction

additional and more spiritual services. Hence the

ngunge of these Psalms may be regarded as having a
Igher Import than that pertinent to the o<x5a«lon on
hlch it was thus publicly used.

1-3. All nations are invited to unite In this most Joyful

raise. »evr song—fi^., freih, for new mercies (Psalm iiS.

40. 8). slioifr fortli

—

lii., declare joyful tidings. The *cU-

ation Illustrates His glory in its wonders of love and
>ercy. 4, 5. For He is not a local God, but of universal
gency, while idols are nothing. 6. Hononr axtd m.a-
•sty—€Lre His att©::. Iants,'declared in His mighty works,
hlle power and grace are specially seen in His spiritual

elatlons to His people. 7-9. Give—or, ascribe (Psalm 29,

due iiononr to Him, by acts of appointed and solemn
orship in His house, offerlnjj—of thanks, beanty of
olljaes*—<Psalm 29. 2.) fear ... lilm—(Psalm 2. IL) 10.

et all know that the government of the world Is ordered
Q Justice, and they shall enjoy firm and lasting peaoe (cf.

salm 72. 8, 7 ; Isaiah 9. 6, 7). 11-13. For which reason the
nlve.'se Is Invoked U) unite In Joy, and even Inanimate
latare (Romans 8. 14-22) is poetically represent-ed as capa.-

»le of Joining in the anthem of praise.

PSALM XCVII.
Ver. 1-13. The writer celebrates the Lord's dom.lnion

>ver nations and nature, descril>es its e^ect on fDes and
friends, and exhorts and encourages the latter.

1-J4. This dominion is a cause of Joy, because, however
Bur minds are oppressed with terror before the throne of
the King of kings (Exodus 19. 16; Deuteronomy 6. 22), we
know it in based on righteous principles and Judgments
which are according to truth. 3-5. The attending illus-

trations of God's awful Justice on enemies (Psalm 88, 14)

are seen in the disclosures of His almighty power on the
elements of nature (cf. Pstilm 46. 2; 77. 17 ; Habakkuk 3. 6,

Ac), 6, heave>i2i—or, their inhabitants (Psalm 60. 6), as
opposed to n€Ui(/7is in the latter clause (cf. Isaiah 40. 6; 66.

16). 7. Idolaters are utterly put to shame, for if angels
must worship Him, how much mor« those who wor-
shipped them, all ye goAi^—lit., all ye angeU (Psalm 8. 5;

188. 1 ; Hebrews 1.6; 2. 7) Paul quotes, not as a prophecy,
but as iangnaee used iy regard to the Lord Jehovah, who
In the Old Testament ihsophania is the second person of
(the Godheatl. 8, 9. The exaltation of Zion's king Is Joy
X the righteous a ad sorrow to tbe wicked, dauffhters of
J«dali—<Ct Psalm 48. U.) above all «od»—(Psalm 95. S.)

i*-13. Let gratitude for the blessings pf providence and
Xnkoe Incite saints (Psalm 4. 3) to holy living. Hplritual

blessings are in store, represented by hgnt (PsAlm f7. 1)

and gladness. «jown—to spring forth abundantly ftM
suoh, who alone can and well may rejoice in the holj
government of their sovereign Lord (cf. Psalm SO. 4; 82. U).

PSALM XCVIII.
Ver. 1-9. In view of the wonders of grace and rlghceoo**

ness displayed in God's salvation, the whole creation ia

invited to unite in praise.

1. gotten . . . victory—^i/.,wad«»a/va<i<m, enabled Him
to save His people. r*};ht band, and . . . arm—denot«
power, boly arm—or, arm of holiness, the power of His
united moral perfections (Psalm 22. 3; 32. 11). a. The hU-
ViUion is tbe result of his HghteousneM (Psalm 7. 17; 81. 1,
and both are publicly displayed. 3. The union of meroy
an«l trtUh (Psalm 67, 8; 85. 10) secure the blessings of th«
promise (Genesis 12.3; 18.18) to all the world (Isaiah 52.

10). 4-6. make a loud noise—or, burst forth (Isaiah 14. 7;
44,23). before . , . HLIng—hail Him as your sovereign*
and while with every aid to (iemonstrate zeal and Joy, in-
telligent creatures are Invited to praine, as In Psalm Mk
11-13, Inanimate nature is also summoned \f) honour Hloa
who triumphs and rules in righteousness and equity.

PSALM XCIX.
Ver, 1-9. God's government is especially exercised lo

and lor His Church, which whould praise Him for His gr»-
clons dealings.

1. t*lltcfh . . . <'herM»»lm—(cf, 1 rt>imnel4, 4; INalm80. !>
tmiihle , . , be n»cve<i—Inspired with fear by His Judg-
ment.s on the wicked. '-J. gT-ent In Zlon—where He dwells
(Psalm 9.11). 3. tl\y . . . nam«>— perfections of justice,

power, Ac, great and t*^rrlble~pnxJucing droad (Den-
teronomy 10. 17), and to be praised by those over whom
He Is exalted (Psalm 97, 9), It Is Jioly—or. He i« holy (t>

5, 9; Isaiah 6, 3). *, 5. To His wise and righteous govern
raent all nations should render honour, kln;sr*8 ,

jwdgfrnent.—His power Is combined with justice, lie Hi

holy—(cf. Psalm 22, 8). «-8. The experience of those ser-

vants of God is clteil for encouragement, «nion|f . .

priests^ amoni^ . . , upon tlie Lord [and] He npalce . . .

pillar—may be referred to all three (cf. Exmius 18, 19; Le-
viticus 8. 15; Deuteronomy 5, 5; 1 Samuel 9. 13), The cl^u^
pillar was the medium of Divine Intercourse (Exodus Jfll.

9; Numbers 12, 5). Obedience was united with worship.
Qod answered them as intercessors for the people, who,
though forgiven, were yet chastened (Exodus 32. 10, 34).

PSALM 0.

Ver. 1-5. As closing this series (cf. on Psalm 94), thi*

Psalm Is a general call on all the earth to render exalted
praise to God, the creditor, preserver, and benefactor of

men.
1, 58. With thankful praise, unite service as the isubject*

of a king (Psalm 2. 11, 12). 3, To the obligations of a creA-

tiare and subject Is added that of a beneficiary (Paalm 85.

7). 4. Join Joyfully In His public worship. The term*
are, of course, figurative (cf. Psalm 812; 92. 18; Isaiivh

86. 23). 331nter—or, Come with solemnity (Psalm 95, 6). *.

The reason: God's eternal mercy and truth (Psalm 26. 8;

89.7).

PSALM CI.

Ver. 1-8. In this Psalm the profession of the principle*

of his domestic and political government testiflea, as well

as actions in accordance with it, David's appreolation of

Qod's mercy to him, and His judgment on his enemi«a:

and thus he sings or celebrates Govi's dealings.

J4. He avows his sincere purpose, by Gcxl's aid, to act up-

ri«hUy (Genesis 17. 1; Psalm 18, 80). 3. set . . . eytMi—mmq
example to be approved and followed, no wicked tlklJMI

'-lit., word, plan or purpose of Belial (Psalm 41. 8). ^rork

•f . . . aside—aposUites. not el«ave to me—1 will notb«

implicated in it (cf. Fsalm 1. 1-3). 4. A froward (or, par-

vtr»€] heart/—(Psalm 18. 26.) Such a temp«r 1 will not In-

dulge, nor even know evil <jr wicked neas. S, «. The Biai»<

derersand hattgfUy per*ont, so mischievous in society,]

vlll disown; but--^i»e •yen . . . nkpomr-ot, I will m^mi
5t75
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reliable and honest men for my servant*. 7. not 4i«^ell

—lit., not sut or tarry, or be eKtablished. 8. ivill early—
3T, diligently, city of tlie L.ord—or, holy place (Psalm 48.

ik where wicked men shall not be tolerated.

PSALM CII.
Ver. 1-28. A prayer of the afflicted, &xi.—The general

terms seem to denote the propriety of regarding the
Fsalm as suitably expressive of the anxieties of any one
of David's descendants, piously concerned for the welfare

of the Church. It was probably David's composition, and,

though specially suggested by some peculiar trials, de-

•crlptJ ve of future times. Overwhelmed—(of. Psalm 61. 2).

Cvniplainl—(Psalm 55.2.) Pouring cnUt/ie soul—(Psalm 62.

t) The tone of complaint predominates, though in view
of God's promises and abiding faithfulness, it is some-
times exchanged for that of confidence and hope.
1-3. The terms used occur in Psalm 4. 1; 17. 1, 6; 18. 6;

SL 2, 10; 37. 20. 4. (Cf. Psalm 121. 6.) so Uiat I forgetr-or,

have forgotten, i. e., in my distress (Psalm 107. 18), and
hence strength fails. 5. volc« . . . ^roanlni;—effect put
for cause, my agony emaciates me. 6, 7. The figures ex-
press extreme loneliness. 8. sworn a^n^lnst me—or Zti.,

tty me, wishing others as miserable as I am (Numbers 5.

21). ©. ashes—^a figure of grief, my bread; weeping or

tears, my drink (Psalm 80. 5). 10. lLfte<i . . . cast me
dow^n—or, cast me away as stubble by a whirlwind (Isaiah

64. 6). 11. shadovr . . . declinetU—soon to vanish In the
darkness of night. 1^. Contrast with man's frailty (cf.

Psalm 90. l-r». tliy remembrance—that by which thou
art remembered, thy promise. 13, 14. Hence It is here
adduced, for [or, when] . . . the set time, <fec.—the time
promised, the indication of which Is the interest felt for

Zion by the people of God. 16-17. God's favour to the
Church will affect her persecutors with fear. Wlien tlie

I^rd shall build—or better, Because the Lord hath built,

Ac, as a reason for the effect on others ; for in thus acting
and hearing the humble. He is most glorious. 18. peo«
pie . . . created—(cf. Psalm 22. 81), an organized body, as
a Church. 19-23. A summary of what shall be written.
For—or. That, as Introducing the statement bf God'8 con-
descension, to loose . . . appointed—or, deliver them
(Psalm 79. 11). To declare, <fcc., or, That God's namemay be
celebrated in the assemblies of His Church, gathered from
ail nations (Zechariah 8. 20-23), and devoted to His service.
Ji3-588. The writer, speaking for the Church, finds encoixr-
agement in the midst of all his distresses. God's eternal
existence is a pledge of faithfulness to His promises, in
the way—of providence, -weakened-/i/., afflicted, and
made fearful of a premature end, a figure of the apprehen-
sions of the Church, lest God might not perform His
promise, drawn from those of a person in view of the dan-
gers of early death (cf. Psalm 89. 47). PpuI (Hebrews 1. 10)

quotes V. 26-28 as addressed to Christ in His Divine nature.
The scope of the Psalm, as already seen, so far from oppos-
ing, favours this view, especially by the sentiments of v.

12-16 (cf. Isaiah 60. 1). The association of the Messiah with
a day of future glory to the Church was very intimate in
the minds of Old Testament writers, and with correct
views of His nature it is very consistent that He should
be addressed as the Lord and Head of His Church, who
would bring about that glorious future on which they
ever dwelt with fond and delightful anticipations.

PSALM GUI.
Ver. 1-22. A Psalm ofjoyous praise, in which the writer

rises from a thankful acknowledgment of personal bless-
ings to a lively celebration of God's gracious attributes, as
uot only intrinsically worthy of praise, but as- specially
waited t<) man's frailty, and concludes by invoking all
ftreatures to unite in his song.

1. BletM, Ac-when God is the object praise. n»y soul
—myself (Psalm 3. 3; 25. 1), with allusion to the act, as one
u! Intelligence, all . . . witliln me—(Deuteronomy 6. 6.)

txk» hoJy name—(Psalm 5. 11), His complete moral perfec-
tions, a. forget not all—not any, none of His benefits.
Jn diseases, as penal inflictions (Deuteronomy 88.2; 2
OSarouicies 21. 19). 4. redeemetb—cost im implied. d<>-

37 «

atrnctlon

—

lit., pit of corruption (Psalm 16. 10). cro^wnei
—or, adorneth (Psalm 65. 11). tender mercies—compai
sions (cf. Psalm 25. 6; 40. 11). 5. By God's provision, tl

saint retains a youthful vigour like the eagles (Psalm \

14.; cf. Isaiah 40. 31). 6. Liit,, righleotisneM ofnd judgment
denoting various acts of God's government. 7. Mmyt
of providence, Ac, as usual (Psalm 25. 4; ff7. 2).

wonders (Psalm 7. 11 ; 78, 17). 8-10. God's benevolence ii

plies no merit. He sliows it to sinners, who also are cha
tened for a time (Exodus 34, «). keep (anger)—in Levlt
ous 19. 18, bear a grudge (Jeremiah 3. 6, 12). 11. great-

efficient, la. removed . . . from us—so as no longer
affect our relations to Him. 13. pitietb

—

lit^, hojs compa
Hon an, 14. he [who formed, Psalm 94. 9] loio^veth oi

frante

—

lit., our form, vre are dust—made of and tendli

to it (Genesis 2. 7). 15, 10. iSb s/}/)rt and frail Is life that
breath may destroy it. it is gone—it/., it in not. ksiow
no more—no more recognize him (Psalm 90, 6; Isala

40. 6-8). 17, 18, For similar contrast cf. Psalm 90. 2-6; 10

27, 28. such . . . covenant—limits the general terms pre

ceding, righteousness—as nsual (Psalm 7. 17 ; 31. 1). It

God's firm and universal dominion Is a pledge that H
will keep His promises (Psalm 11. 4 ; 47. 8). ao-aa. do hi

commandments . . . vrord—or, lit,, so as to hearken. &c
i. €., their acts of obedience are prompt, so that they ar
ever ready to hear, and know, and follow implicitly Hi
declared will (cf. Deuteronomy 26. 17; Luke 1. 19). ye hi
hosts—myriads, or armies, as corresponding to angels o
gireat power : denoting multitudes also, all his vrork»
creatures of every sort, everywhere.

PSALM CIV.
Ver. 1-85. The Psalmist celebrates God's glory in HI

works of creation and providence, teaching the depenc
ence of all living creatures; and contrasting the happi
ness of those who praise Him with the awftil end of th
wicked.

1. Gkxl's essential glory, and also that displayed by Hi
mighty works, afford ground for praise, a* light—Is i

figurative representation of the glory of the invisible GkM
(Matthew 17. 2; 1 Timothy 6. 16). Its use in this oonneo
tlon may refer to the first work of creation (Gtenesis 1. 8)

stretches out the heavens—the visible heavens or sk]
which cover the earth as a curtain (Isaiah 40. 12). 3. li

the waters—or, it may be with; using this fiuid for th
beams, or frames, of His residence accords with the figun
of clouds for chariots, and winds as means of conveyance
walketh—or, moveth (cf. Psalm 18. 10, 11 ; Amos 9. 6), 4
This is quoted by Paul (Hebrews 1. 7) to denote the subor
dinate position of angels, t. e., they are only messenger!
as other and material agencies, spirits— lit., winds
flanking fire—(Psalm 105. 82) being here so called, ft. Th«
earth is firmly fixed by His power. 6-9. These verse«

rather describe the wonders of the flood than the crea^

tlon (Genesis 7. 19, 20; 2 Peter 3. 5, 6). God's method oi

arresting the flood and making its waters subside is poet
Ically called a rebuke (Psalm 76. 6 ; Isaiah 50. 2), and th<

process of their subsiding by undulations among the hllli

and valleys is vividly described. 10-13. Once destructive,

these waters are subjected to the service of God's crea-

tures. In rain and dew from His chamibers (cf. v. 8), and
fountains and streams, they give drink to thirsting anl-

mals, and fertilize the soil. Trees thus nourished supply
homes to singing birds, and the earth teems with the pro«

ductions of God's wise agencies, 14, 15, so that men and
beasts are abundantly provided with food, for the ser-

vice

—

lit., for the culture, &c., by which he secures the re-

sults, oil . . . shine

—

lU.,makeshifi face to shine more than
oil, i. e., HO cheers aud invigorates him, that outwardly he
appears better than if anointed, strengthencth . . .

heart—gives vigour to man (cf. Judges 19.5). 10-19. God'8
care of even wild animals and uncultivated parts of the
earth, ao-as. He provides and adapts to man's want*
the appointed times and seasons. a4-a6. From a view
of the earth thus full of God's blessings, the writer passefl

to the sea, which, in its immensity, and as a scene and
means of man's activity in commerce, and the home of
countless multitudes of creatures, also displays Divln#
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1

K?we» and beneficence. The mention of le-rlatlukii—(Job

20) bei^htens the estimate of the sea's greatness, and
His power who gives such a place for sport to one of

lis creatures. 27-30. The entire dependence of this Im-

Qense family on God is set forth. With Him, to kill or

auke alive is <sQaally easy. To hide His /ace is to with-

raw favour (Psalm 13. 1). By His spirit, or breath, or mere
rord, He gives klfe. It is His constant providence which
epairs the waste* of time and disease. 31-34, While God
ould equally glorify His power in destruction, that He
oes it in preservation Is of His rich goodness and mercy,
that we may well spend our lives In grateful praise,

onouring to flim. And delightful to pious hearts (Psalm
17. 1). 35. Thog** who refuse such a protector and with-

old euch a service tnax the beauty of His works, and
a^6 perish from His presence. The Psalm closes with
u invocation of piaise, the translation of a Hebrew
hrase, which is used as an English word, " HaUeh^ah,"
nd may have served the purpose of a chorus, as often in

ur psalmody, or to give fuller expression to the writer's

motions. It is peculiar to Psalms composed after the
aptivity, as Selah Is to those of an earlier date.

PSALM CV.
Ver. 1-45. After an exhortation to praise Gkni, addressed
ipecially to the chosen people, the writer presents the
pecial reason for praise, in a summary of their history

om tlie calling of Abraham to their settlement in Ga-
aan, and reminds theia that their obedience was the end
all God's gracious dealings.

1. call . . . naiiie—(Psalm 79. 6 ; Romans 10. 18.) Call on
im, according to His historically manifested glory.

fter the example of Abraham, who, as often as God ao-

iired for Himself a name in guiding him, called in sol-

n worship upon the name of the Lord (Genesis 12. 8; 13.

, ainoug the people—or, peoples (Psalm 18. 49). deeds
wonders (Psalm 103. 7). 3, 4. Seeking God's favour is

e only true mode of getting true happiness, and His
ength is the only true source of protection (ct Psalm 82.

40. 16). Glory . . . name—Boast in His perfections.

e world glories in its horses and chariots against the
urch of God lying in the dust ; but our hope is in the
me, i. e., the power and love of God to His people, mani-

|sted in past deliverances. 5, 6. judgments . . . moutli

—

is judicial decisions for the good and against the wicked.
oseu—rather qualifies children than Jaoo&, as a plnraL
Rather, '* He, Jehovah, is our God." His title, Jkho-
H, implies that He, the unchangeable, self-existing Be-

g, makes things to be, i. e., fulfils His promises, and
erefore will not forsake His people. Though specially
His people, He is God over all. 8-11. The covenant was
n ratified, commanded—or, ordained (Psalm 68. 28).

ord—answering to "covenant" In the parallel clause,

, the word of promise, which, according to v. 10,He set
th for an inviolable law. to a . . . generations—perpet-
lly. A verbal allusion to Deuteronomy 7. 9 (cf. Exodus
6). 9. Wliicli covenant— or, "Word" (v. 8). 10, 11.

luding to God's promise to Jacob (Genesis 28. 13). Out
the whole storehouse of the promises of God, only one
prominently brought forward, namely, that concerning
possession of Canaan. Every thing revolves round

lis. The wonders and iudgments have all for their ultl-

te design the fulfilment of this promise. 12-1*. feur
in number—alluding to Jacob's words (Genesis 34.80),

being/ew in number.^* yea, very feir

—

Ut,, **€u a /ew,"
like fewness Itself (cf. Isaiah 1.0). stranf^ers- so-

rners in the land of their future inheritance, as in a
ange country (Hebrews IL 9). 18. ftrem one nation to
otlier—and so ft'om danger to danger ; now in Egypt,
w In the wilderness, and lastly in Canaan. Though a

strangers, wandering among various nations, God
itected them, reproved Idnf^s—Pharaoh of Bigypt and
Imelech of Gerar ((Genesis 12. 17 ; 20. 3). Touchi not—
ferring to Genesis 28. 11, where Ablmelech says of Isaac,

e that toucheth this man or his wife shall surely be put
death." mine anointed—as specially consecrated to
(Psalm 2. 2). The patriarch was the prophet, priest,

ki nz of his family, my prophet*—in a similar sense

(fit Genesis 20; 7). The "anointed" are those vessels ol

Gk)d, consecrated to His service, "in whom (as Phara«il:'

said of Joseph, Genesis 41. 38) the Spirit of God Ia."

[Hengstenbkrg.] 16. God ordered the famine. God
*^ called for famine," as if it were a servant., ready to come
at God's bidding. Cf. the centurion's words, as to dLsease
being God's servant (Matthew 8. 8, 9). staff of bread—
what supports life (Leviticus 26.26; Psalm 104. 15; Isaiah
3. 1). upon tlie laud—viz., Canaan (Genesis 41. &1). 17 31,

Joseph was sent of God (Genesis 45. 6). bui-t vritli fetten
—(Genesis 40.3). vtas laid in iron

—

lit., his soul, or, he
(Psalm 16. 10) came into iron, or, he was bound to his grief

(cf. Psalm 3. 2 ; 11. 1). Joseph is referred to as being an ap
proprlate type of those " bound in afiliction and iron'

(Psalm 107. 10). The "soul" is put for the whole person,
because the soul of the captive suffers still more than the
body, his word came—His prophecy (Genesis 41. 11-20) to

the ofilcers came to pass, or was fulfilled (Judges 13. l2, 17;

1 Samuel 9. 6, explain the form of speech), tlie vt^ord [or,

saying, or decree] of tlie Lord tried [or, proved] ItLat- -by

the afflictions it appointed him to endure before his ele-

vation (cf. Genesis 41. 40-43). 33. To bind-Not literally

bind ; but exercise over them absolute control, as the parallel

in the second clause sliows ; also Genesis 41. 40, 44, in whlcb
not literal fettering, but comimanding obedietuie, is spoken
of. It refers to v. 18. The soul that was once bound itself

now bind^ others, even princes. The same moral binding

is assigned to the saints (Psalm 149. 8). teach . . . sena-
tors wisdom—thc; ground of his exaltation by Pharaoh
was his wisdom (Genesis 41. 39), viz., in state policy, and
ordering well a kingdom. 33-35. Israel . . . and Jacob
—i. €., Jacob himself is meant, as v. 24 speaks of his people.

Still, he came with his whole house (Genesis 46. 6, 7). so-

journed—(Genesis 47. 4). land ofHam—or, Egypt(Psalm
78. 61). turned their heart—God controls men's free acts

(ct 1 Samuel 10. 9). " When Saul had turned his back to

go from (God's prophet) Samuel, Gk)d turned {Marffin) him
to another heart" (see Exodus 1. 8, «fcc.). Whatever evil

the wicked man plots against God's people, God holds

bound even his heart, so as not to lay a single plan except
what God permits. Thus Isaiah (43. 17) saith it was God
who brought forth the army of Pharaoh to puiiiue Israel to

their own destruction (Exodus 4. 21; 7. 3). Mo«4M . . .

chosen—both what they were by Divine choice (Psalm 78,

70). 87. signs—iii., words of signs, or rather, as words iu

Hebrew mean things, " things of His signs," i. c, His mar-
vellous tokens of power (Psalm 145. 5, Margin). Cf. the

same Hebraism (Psalm 65. 3, Margin). 38-36. The ninth

plague is made prominent as pe-juliarly wonderful, they
rebelled not—Moses and Aaron promptly obeyed God
(Hebrews 11. 27) (cf. Exodus 7.-11. and Psalm 78. 44-51, with

which thissummary substantially agrees). Or, rather, the

"darkness" here is figurative (Jeremiah 13. 16), the literal

plague of darkness (Exodus 10. 22, 23) being only alluded U
as the symbol of God's wrath which overhung Egypt as s

dark cloud during all the plagues. Hence, it is pla<^ed

first, out of the historical order. Thus, "They reb<r,lled

not (i. e., no longer) against His word," refers to the Egi/p-

tians. Whenever Go<l sent a plague on them, Ihep tvert

ready to let Im-ael go, though refusing when the plagu«

ceased. "His word " is His command to let Israel ga
[HjaaTGS'fKNBKRG.] Of the ten plagues, only eight are

mentioned, the fifth, the murrain of beasts, and theslxtli,

the bolls, being omitted. 39, 30. He deprived them of

their favourite fish, and gave them instead, out of th«

water, loathsome frogs, and (v. 31) upon tiielr land tor-

menting flies (</t€do.(7-/j;y, according to MAi7KKK)Hnd lloe

{gnats, Hkngstknbekg). 33. hall for rain—IrjMtfad ot

fertilizing showers, hail destructive to trees. This forms

the transition to the vegetable Isingdom. Tb«^ lr>oust« In

V. 84 similarly are destructive to plaulJ*. ^a^ e them—re-

ferring to Leviticus 26. 4. " 1 give you rain in due season."^

His "gift" to Israel's foes is one of a very dlflerent kind

from that bestowed on His people. 3.J. their ooaiiU—aU
their land (Psalm 78. bi). 34. caterpillan*—W., the lickers

up, devouring Insects; probably the hairy-winged kxnol

36. the chief—^t/., thefirstlings, dec. The ascending oJlmAZ

passes from the food of man to uxnn himself. The kuiKuace

S77
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uere is qaoted i^cm Psalm 78. 51. 37. ^t^lth silver &ncl

fffit^LA—presenieti them by the F^yptlans, as an acknow-
i«Migineut due for their labours in their bondage (cf. Ex-
ixius 12. 35). one feeble person—or, stuuxbler, unfit for

tb« line of march. Cf. *'harne8sed," t. c, accoutred and
maitih ailed as an army on march (Exc>du8 13. 18; Isaiah 5.

27). 38—<Cf. Exodus 12. 33; Deuteronomy 11. 25.) 39. cov-
vxiuf;—in sense of protection (cf. Kju'^hIus 13.21; Numbers
l\}. M). In the burning sands of the ajj*art the cloud pro-

t>ecte<i tile congregation from the heat of the sun; an em-
blem of God's protecting favour of His people, as inter-

preted by Isaiah (Isaiah 4. 5, 6; cf. Numbers 9. 16). •iJJ-lS.

The reasons for these dealings : (1) Gotl's faithfulness to His
covenant, "His holy promise" of Canaan, is the fountain
whence flowed so many acts of marvellous kindness to

Bis people (cf. v. 8. 11). Exodus 2. 21 is the fundamental
passage. [Hjengstenbeko.J (2) That they might be obe-

Uent. The observance of God's commands by Abraham
inus the object of the covenant with him (Genesis 18. 19), as

It was also the object of the covenant with Israel, that
they might observe God's statutes. remenmJOerecl . . .

%mA Abraliaiik—or, " remembered His holy word (i. «.,

covenant confirmed) with Abraham." inJierited U»e la-

bour—-». e., the fruits of their labour; their com and vlne-

yai'ds (Joshua 21. 43-45).

PSALM CVI.
Ver. 1-4H. This Psalm gives a detailed confe»M9ion of the

sina of Israel in all periods of their history, with special

reference to the terms of the covenant as Intimated
(Psalm 105. 45). It is introduced by praise to God for the
wonders of His mercy, and concluded by a supplication

for His fav«)ur to His afflicted people, and a doxology.
1. Praise, <fec.—(Psalm 104. 24), begins and ends the

Psalm, intimating tlie obligations of praise, however we
Bin and suffer. 1 Clironicles 16. 34-36 is the source from
which the beginning and end of this Psalm are derived.
5J. His acts exceed our comprehension, as His praise our
powers of expression (Romans 11. 33). Their unutterable
greatness is not to keep us back, but to urge us the more
to try to praise Him as best we can (Psalm 40. 6; 71. 15). 8.

The blessing is limited to those whose principles and acts
are right. How '* blessed" Israel would be now, if he had
"obsei-ved God's statutes" (Psalm 106.45). 4t, 3. In view
r>f t)ie desert of sins to be confessed, the writer Invokes
Go«l's covenant mercy to himself and the Church, in
whose welfare he rejoices. The speaker, me, I, Is not the
l^salmist himself, but the people, the present generation
(cf. w. 6). visit—(Cf. Psalm 8. 4.) gee tlie good—participate
in it (Psalm 37. 13.) tliy eliosen—viz., Israel, God's elect

(l8*4lah 43. 20; 45. 4). As God seems to h&ve forgotten them,
they pray tliat He would "remember" them with the
favour which belongs to His own people, and which once
ihey had eujoj'ed. tUiiie inlieritance—{Deuteronomy 9.

/5> ; 32. 9.) 0. Cf. 1 Kings 8. 47 ; Daniel 9. 5, where the same
three verbs occur in tiie same order and connection, the
arlginal of the two later passages being the first one, the
prayer of Soloruou In dedlcjitlug the temple. Binned . . ,

fatliers—like tluiu, anil so partaking of their guilt. The
tt'irms denote » rising gradation of sinning (ct Psalm 1. 1).

«»^(li onr tatii«T«—we and they together forming one
mass of corruption. 7-l'i. Special confession. Their re-
i>elllou at the sea, ( HxjkIuh 14. 11) was because they had not
remembered nor u»ider8to«xl Gtxl's miracles on their be-
half. That, Gixl saved them In their unbelief was of His
mere mercy, and for His own glory, the se« . . . tine

Red Sea— the very words In which Moses' song celebrated
t^ie 8c«*ne of Israel's deliverance (Exodus 15^ 4). Israel

beftau to rebel against God at the very moment and scene
of his deliverance by Gotl 1 8. for h.U name's sake—
(Exeklel 2(). 14.) 9. rebuked—(Psalm 104. 7.) as tbrou^U
tlfte wlld«n«e««~(l8iviah 63. 11-14.) !». belle-red . . . hia
wowl*—this Is said not to praine the Israelites, but God,
who constrained even so unbelieving a people momea-
Uxlly to " bplleve" whilst in iraraedlat© view of His won-
*Bra, a falin which they lmme<llately after lost (v. 13;

Ksodos U. 31 ; 15. 1). 1.3-15. The faith Induced by God's

il«f»:a7 of power in their bel.alf was short-lived, and
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their new rebellion and tempt^atlon was visited by Qod
with fresh p'.inlshment, Inflicted by leaving them to the
result of their own gratified appetites, and sending OD
them spiritual poverty (Numbers II. 18). Tliey soon tow
gat

—

lit., Tfiey fujfited, t/iey jorfjiU (cf. Exodus 32. 8). " Thej
have turned aside quiekl,v (or hajttUy) out of the way.*
The haste of our desires is such that we can scarcely allon
God one day. Unless He Iidmed lately answer our call

instantly then arise impatience, and at length despair
tils works—(DouLorouomy 11. 3, 4; Daniel 9. 14.) bit

counsel—they waited not for the development of Gtxi'i

counsel, or plan for their deiiverance, at His own time, au<
in his own way. 14. Lit., lusted a Ixutt (quoted from Num
bers 11. 4, Margin). Previously, there had been impatieno
as to neoe.'isaries of life; here It Is Iwtting (Psalm 78. 18). Ift

but sent l«auuei$8—rather, "and sent," i. «., and ihwt, evm
in doing so, the punishment was Inflicted at the very tlxxii

their request was granted. So Psalm 78. 80, ** While the!

moat was yet in their mouths, the wrath of Go<l cam
upon them." tjoiitl— the animal soul, which craves fo

food (Numbers 11. 6; Psalm 107, 18.) This soul got lu wish
and with it and in it its own punishment. The place wa
therelore called Kibroth-h aCtaavfih, '* tlux gntves of lust,

because there Ihey hurled the people who had luste«.:

Animal desires when gratified mostly give only a hnngr
craving for more (.leremlah 2. 13). 16, 18. AU t?ys oongrt
gation took part with Daithan, Korah, Ac, and the!

accomplices (Numbej-s 16. 41). Aaron tb,e Haint^

—

lit., (J*.

holy one, as consecrated priest; not a moral attribute, bu
one designating his oflice as holy to the Lord. The rebe
lion was followed by a double punishment: (1) {v. 17) o

the non-Levitical rebels, the Reubenites, Dathan an
Abiram, &c. (Deuteronomy 11. 6; Numbers 26. 10), thet

were swallowed up by the earth, covered—** closed upo
them" (Numbers 16. 33). (2) Of the LevUiccU rebels, wtt

Korah at their head («. 18 ; Numbers 16. 85 ; 26. 10), these ha
sinned by fire, and were punished by fire, as Aaron
(being high priest) sons had been (Leviticus 10. 2; Nun
bers 16. 1-35). Id-JiS. From indirect setting Gkxl at naush
they piiss to direct, made—though prohibited In Exod;
20. 4, 6 to mcike a likeness, even of the true God. caltf

called so In contempt. They would have made an ox i

bull, but their idol turned out but a caif; an imitation >.

the Divine symbols, the cherubim; or of the sacred h^
of Egyptian idolatry. This Idolatry was more sinful

view of their recent experience of God's power in F^gyJ

and His wonders at Sinai (Exodus 82. 1-6). Though 1^

tending to worship Jehovah under the symbol of the 04

yet as this was Incompatible with his nature (Deuterol

omy 4. 16-17), they In reality gave up Him, and so wej
given up by Him. Instead of the Lord of heaven, th(

had as their glory the image of an ox that does nothli

but eat grass. Ji3. be said—vi*., to Moses (Deuteronoi

9.13). With God, «aj/iny is as certain as doing; but
purpose, whilst full of wrath against sin, takes Into

count the mediation of Him of whom Moses was the tj

(Exodus 32. 11-14 ; Deuteronomy 9. 18, 19). Mose« bl« ch o«^
—j. e., to be his servant (cf. Psalm 105. 26). In tbe br«

—as a warrior covers with his body the broken part ol

wall or fortress besieged, a perilous plaoe (Eeeklel 13.|

22. 30). to turn away [or, prevent] bis "«rratli—<Numb«
35. 11 ; Psalm 78. 38.) 34-27. The sin of refusing to Invf

Canaan "the pleasant land" (Jeremiah 3. 19; Ezekie) 20.

Daniel 8. 9),
** the land of beauty," was punished by tiie (

struction of that generation (Numbers 14. 28), and
threat of dispersion (Deuteronomy 4. 25; 28. 82) afterwax

made to their posterity, and fulfilled in the great calaij

ties now bewailed, may have also been then added.

•plsed-<Numbers 14. 31.) believed not bis word-
whlch He promised He would give them the land

;

rather the word of the faithless spies (ct Psalm 78.

limted np bis band—or, swore, the usual form of sweat

(cf. Numbers 14. 30, Margin). 27. To overtbr«w—tti., "j

make them fail;'' alluding to the words (Numbers 14.

among . . . nations lantls— the "wilderness" was
more destructive to the /others (v. 26) than rosldei

among the heathen ("nations") shall be to th«! jhlldrj

Leviticus 28. 3S, 38 Is here, befrre the Psaiml^t's mind,
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tdiennlnalion a^^alutit the "seed" when rebellious, Deing

lot ezprett*ed in Numbers 14.31-33, but implied in the de-

«rmi nation agjilnst the fathers. 38-30. »acrtfices of tlie

leaci—1. p., of lifeless idols, contrasted with "the living

3od' (Jeremiah lu. 3-iO; cf. Psalm 115. 4-7; i Corinthians

.2. '2x On tiie words, "joined themselves to Baa.l-peor,"

lee Numbers 2.">. 2, 3, 5. Baal-peor, i. e., thepossessor of Peor,

lie mountain on which Chemosh, the idol of Moab, was
jrorshipped, and at the foot of which Israel at the time lay

noampeil (Numbers 23.28). The name never occurs ex-

>ept iv connection with that locality and that circum-
Ui lice, provoked—excited grief and indignation (Psalm
.7; 78.68). stood—as Aaron "stood between the living

lUd the dead, and the plague was stayed" (Numbers 16. 4«).

izeculMl Jud^tueut

—

lit.,judged, including tentence and. act.

tl. i-ouuted . . . rigSiteousnesa—"ajustand rewardal)le

iction." for—or, unto, to the procuring of righteousness.

IS In Komans 4. 2; 10. 4. Here it was a particular act, not

ai'h, nor it,s object Christ; and what was procured w»& not

Justifying righteousness, or what was to be rewarded with
terual life; for no one act of man's can be taken for com-
ilote obedience. But it was that which God approved
nd rewarded with a perpetual priesthood to him and his

iescendauts (Numbers 25.18; 1 Chronicles 6.4, Ac). 33,

13. (Cf. Numbers 2iJ. S-12; Deuteronomy 1.37; 3. 26.) went
U -w-itJi \IU., was bad /or] Moses—his conduct, though
indei great provocation, was punished by exclusion from
CanaAO. 34-39. They not only faile<l to expel the heathen,

18 Gml "commanded" (Exodus 23. 32, 33), lit., said {they

thovM), but conformed to their idolatries, and thus be-

«me spiritual adulterers (Psalm 73. 27). nnto devti*—
Sei)t}/figi.tu, demons (cf. 1 Corinthians 10. 20), or evil spirits.

polliile<{ with blood—iii., blood, or murder (Psalm 5. 6; 28.

)). 40-43. Those nations first seduced and then oppressed
tiiem (oi. Judges 1.31; 2. 14; 3.30). Their apostasies un-
ratefully repaid God's many mercies till He finally aban-
loned them to punishment (Leviticus 28.89). 44-46. If,

is probable, this Psalm was written at the time of the

laptlvity, the writer now intimates the tokens of God's

etnrning favour, repented—(cf. Psalm 90. 13). i^ade . .

,

iltied—(1 Kings 8.50; Daniel 1. 9). These tokens •ncour-

tge the prayer and the promise of praise (Psalm 30.4),

which is well closed by a doxology.

PSALM CVII.
Ver. 1-43. Although the general theme of this Psalnx

may have been suggested by God's special favour to the

Israelites In their restoration from captivity, it must be
regarded as an instructive celebration of God's praise for

His merciful providence to ail men In their various emer-
pencies. Of these several are given—captivity and bond-
age, wnnderlngs by land and sea, and famine; some as

BTrldences of God's displeasure, and all the deliverances as
cvi/lences of His gocxineas and mercy to them who hum-
bly seek Him.

1, 3. This call for thankftil praise Is the bmden or chorus
(cf. v. 8. 15, &c.). redeemed of tlie I^ord—(of. Isalah 85. »,

10). say—-i. «., that His mercy, <fco. hand of—or, power of

nemy. 3. i^atJiered—alluding to the dispersion of cap-
tives thronghout the Babylonian empire, f^rom tl&e sontli

—lit., the sea, or, Red Sea (Psalm 114. 8), which was on the
«outh. 4-7. A graphic picture is given of the sufferings

>f those who from distant lands returned to Jerusalem;
jr, a« city of lial>itntion may mean the land of Palestine.

fklntetl—was overwhelmed (Psalm 61. 3; 77.8). 8, 9. To
the chorus is added, as a reason for praise, an example of

the extreme dls'ress from which they had been delivered

—extreme htmger, the severest privation of a journey In

the desert. 10-16. Their sufferings were for their rebel-

lion against (Psalm 195. 28) the wordft, or purposes, or

pronalses, of God for their benefit. When humbled they
«ry to Go*], who delivers them from bondage, described as

a dark dungeon with do<:>rs and bars of metal. In which
Vhey are iKKind in iron—i. <?., chains and fetters. sluidoiHr

at dlaath—drtiknesss with danger (Psalm 23. 4). brolwn—
ku., shiveted (fsHlah -iVL'j. 17-33. Whether the same or
Bol, this *»xlcHncy Ulnntnit^s that dispensation of God
a<cording to ^'bu'h siti iMliigsits own punishment. ar«

afflicted

—

lU,., ajllwt ihrtiix*;i.ves, u «., bring on diseaa©, d*
noted by loathing of forxl. and drawing near ujat« [UL
even to] tlie ^utes [or, domains, Psalui ». 16] of deat^
sent his Avord-^. e., put forth His power, ilieir destr«4»»
tloutH-^t. e., that which threatened them. To the chorus \m

added the uiodo of giving thanks, by a sacrifice and joyftii

singing (Psalm 50. 14). 33-33. Here are set lorth the perllf
of seafaring, futility of man's and efflciency of God's
help, go . . . sea—Alluding to the elevation of the land
at the coast. These see . . . deep—Illustrated both by the
storm He raises and the calm He makes with a word
(Psalm 33. 9). v»'aves thereof— /if,. His waves (G<xrs, Psalm
42. 7). are . . . en<i

—

lit.., all their udsdofn mvallows up itself,

dt«troys Itself by vain and conliadictory devices, such sui

de8pair induces, lie inali.etU . . . ealnt—or, to stand t«

stillness, or In quiet. Instead of acts of temple worship
those of the synagogue are here descrlbetl, where the peo-
ple with the ax.fernbli/, or se.fsioti of elders, convened foi

reading, singing, prayer, and teaching. 33-41. God'i
providence is illustriously displayed in His Infiuence oe
two great elements of human prosperity, the earth's pro
ductiveness, and the powei's of governuient. He punishe*
the wicked by destroying the sources of fertility, or, ix

mercy, gives fruitfulness to deserts, which become ttw

homes of a busy and successful agricultural population
By a permitted misrule and tyranny, this scene of pro»
perity Is changed to one of adversity. He rules rulera,

setting up one and putting down another, vramder . . ,

-vrilderness—reduced to misery (Job 12.24). 4d, 43. Ijf

this providential government, good men will rejoice, aai
the cavils of the wicked w^ill be stopped (Job 5. 16; IsaIaIBi

52. 15), and all who take right views will appreciate <vod'6

unfailing mercy and unbounded love.

PSALM CVIII.
Ver. 1-18. This Psalm is compos«<l, «. 1-6 of Psfclm ST.

7-11, and V. 6-12 of Psalm 60. .5-12. The varieties are verbal
and trivial, except that in ». 9, "over Phillstla wlLl I trli«

umph," differs from Psalm 60.8, the interpretation of

which it confirms. Its altogether triumphant tone may
Intimate that it was prepared by David, oniittlng tbi

plaintive portions of the other Psalms, as oommeui-
orative of Qod'% favour in the victories of Hla /-eople,

PSALM CIX.
Ver. 1-31. The writer complains of his vlruleut ©nemU«,

on whom he Imprecates God's righteous punishment, an<i

to a prayer for a Divine interposition in hlo behalf ap-

pends the expression of his confidence and a promise of

hia praises. This Psalm is remarkable for the numl>ei

and severity of its imprecations. Its evident typical

character (cf. t>. 8) Jiustlfles the explanation of these alriMndy

given, that as the language of David respecting his owa
enemies, or those of Christ, it has respect not to the peni-

tent, but to the impenitent and implacable foes of good

men, and of God and His cause, whose Inevitable flat« la

thus indicated by inspired authority.

1. God of my praise—its object, thus reoognlilng Gkxi

as a certain helper. Be not silent (cf. Psalm 17. 18 ; 38. 1).

a. For the moutli . . . opciie«l [or, They have op<^wed a

wicked mouth] against me

—

lU., with me, i. e.. Their inter-

course is lying, or, they slander me to my face (Matthew

28^ 69). 3. (Cf. Psalm 35. 7 ; 69. 4.) 4, 5. They return evil for

good (ot Psalm 27. 12 ; Proverbs 17. IS). I ffive mjM*M\\AUt
prayeiv-or lU., I {am) prayer, or, as for me, prayer, i. e., it

Is my resource for comfort in distress. 6. over hlTit~one

of his enemies prominent in malignity (Psalm 56. 12). 1««

Satan stand—as an accuser, whose place was the right

hand of the accused (Zechariah 3. 1, 2). 7. The condemna-

tion is aggi'avated when prayer for relief Is treated as a

Bin. 8. The opposite blessing is long life (Psalm 91. 16j

Proverbs 3. 2). The last clause is quote<i as to Jndaa by

Peter (Acts 1. 20). oificry—lU., charge, Sej)tuagirU, a ud Pet4?r,

oTersight. 9, 10. Let his family share tlie punishment,

hU children be as wandering beggars to prowl In tnelf

desolate homes, a greedy and relentless creditor «:r»«p

his SQbfttanoe, his labour, or the fruit of It, enure t^i »Us.n-

gars and not his heirs, and his unprotected, tur^MitiuM
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children lall in want, ho that his posterity shall utterly
fiAii. 13. posterity— /iZ., eml, as Psalm 87. 38, or, what
oomes al ter, i. e., reward , or success, or its expectation,

of which posterity was to a Jew a prominent part, 14, 15.

Added to tlie terrible overthrow lollowing his own sin,

let tliere be the imputation of his parents' guilt, that it

may now come before God, for His meting out its full

jsonsequences, in cutting off the memory of them (i. e., the
parents) from the eartii (Psalm 34. 16). 16. Let Gk>d re-

member guilt, because be (the wicljed) did not remember
mei'cy. poor aurt needy . . . broken In heart—t. e.,

pious sufferer (Psalm ;^. 18; -So. 10; 40. 17). 17-19. Let his

loved sin, cursing, come upon him in punishment (Psalm
an. H), thorouglily lill him as water and oil, permeating to

fvery partot his system (cf. Numbers 5. 22-i?7), and become
a garment and a girdle for a perpetual dress. 540. Let
tJiis . . . reward—or, wages, pay for labour, the fruit of

the enemy's wickedness, from tho L«ord—as His judicial

act. '41, iZ. do . . . for me

—

i. e., kindness, ivonnded—
lU., pierced (Psalm 69. 16, 29). 33. like Uie skadow—<Cf.

Psahn 102. 11.) tossed up and down—or, driven (Exodus
10. 19). 34, 35. Taunts and reproaches aggravate his

Rtflicted and feeble state (Psalm 22. 6, 7). 546, 37. Let my
deliverance glorify thee (cf. Psalm 69. 13). 38-31. In con-
fidence that God's blessing would come on hini, and con-
fusion and shame on his enemies (Psalm 73. 13), he ceases

k> regard their curses, and anticipate* a season of Joyful

and public thanksgiving; for God is near to protect

(Psalm 16. 8; 34. 6) the poor from all unrighteous judges
who maj^ condemn him.

PSALM CX.
Ver. 1-7. The explicit application of this Psalua to our

Saviour, by Him (Matthew 22. 42-45) and by the apostles
(Acts 2. 34; 1 Corinthians 15. 25; Hebrews 1. 13), and their

frequent reference to its language and purport (Epheslans
1. 20-22; Philemon 2.9-11; Hebrews 10.12, 13), leave no
doubt of its purely prophetic character. Not only was
there nothing in the position or character, personal or
oflacial, of David or any other descendant, to justity a
reference to either, but the utter severance from the royal
ofBce of all priestly functions (so clearly assigned the
subject of this Psalm) positively forbids such a reference.

The Psalm celebrates the exaltation of Christ to the throne
of an eternal and increasing kingdom, and a perpetual
priesthood (Zechariah ft, 13), involving the 8at(]ugatlon
of His enemies and the multiplication of His subjects,

and rendered infallibly certain by the word and oath of
Almighty God.

1. The Lord said—lit., A saying of the Lord (of. Psabn 86.

1), a formula, used in prophetic or other solem^n or ex-
press declarations, my lord—That the Jews understood
this term to denote the Messiah their traditions show,
and Christ's mode of arguing on such an assumption
(.Uatthew 22. 44) also proves. To stt at the right handwaa
not only a mark of honour (1 Kings 2. 19), but also implied
pjirticipation of power (Psalm 45.9; Mark 16. 19; Ephe-
Riaus 1. 20). Sit—as a king (Psalm 29. 10), though the poei-
tion rather than posture is intimated (cf. Acts 7. 65, 66X
until I ntake, «fco.—The dominion of Christ over His en-
emies, as commissioned by God, and entrusted with all

power (Matthew 28. 18) for their subjugation, will assu-
redly bo estnblishe<l (1 Corinthians 15. 24-28), This is neither
His government as God, nor that which, as the incarnate
Saviour, He exercises over His people, of whom He will
ever be Head. tVilne enemies thy footstool—an expres-
sion taken fr(.)m the custom of Eastern conquerors (cf.

josbua 10.21; Judges 1.7) to signify a complete subjec-
tion. 3. the ro<l of thy strength—the rod of correction
(iBHiah ^. 4; 10. lo; Jerenilah 48. 12), by which thy strength
will be known. This is His Word of truth (Isaiah 2. 3; 11.

4), convening some and confounding others (cf. 2 Thessa-
lonians 2. 8). out of Zion—or, the Churchy In which God
dwells by His Spirit, as once by a visible symbol in the
labernacle on Zion (cf. Psalm 2. 6). rule itaiou, Ac.—over
eueiuies now conquered. In their mld«t—onoe set upon,
mM tw ferocious beasts (Psalm 22. 16), now humbly, though
reluctantly, confessed as Loid (Phllipplans 2L 10, 11). 3.

Tky people . . . willing—iir., T% people (are) /ree-unl
offerings; for such is the proper rendering of the won
'*tvilli7ig," which is a plural noun, and not an adjectiv
(cf. Exodus 25. 2; Psalm 54. 6), also a siniAiar form (Judge
5. 2-9). in tlie day of thy pow^er—thy people freely off©
themselves (Romans 12. 1) in thy service, enlistiag unde
thy banner, in tlxe beauties of bolinesft— either
Psalm 29. 2, the loveliness of a spiritual worship, of whiol
the temple service, in all its material splendours, was bu
a type ; or more probably, the appearance of the worsh i p
pers, who, in this spiritual kingdom, are a nation of king
and priests (1 Peter 2. 9 ; Revelation L 5), attending thi

Priest and King, clothed in those eminent graces whici
the beautiful vestments of the Aaronio priests (Leviticu
16. 4) typified. The last very obscure clause—from tli

womb . . . youth—may, according to this view, be thu
explained: The word ymUh denotes a period of life distln
guished for strength and activity (cf. Ecclesiastes 11. 9)-
the dew is a constant emblem of whatever is refreshin
and strengthening (Proverbs 19. 12; Hosea 14.6). The Mes
siah, then, as leading His people, is represented as con
tinnally in the vigour of youth, refreshed and strength
ened by the early dew of (Jod's grace and Spirit. Thu
the phrase corresponds as a member of a parallelism witl
**t?ie dap of thy power'' in the first clause, "/w the beatU\

of holiness'' belongs to this latter clause, corresponding
" Thy people" In the first, and the colon after "morning'
Is omitted. Others prefer: Thy youth, or youthful vigour
or body, shall be constantly refreshed by successive acces
sions of people as dew from the early morning ; and thi
accords with the New Testamient idea that the Church I

Christ's body (cf. Micah 6.7). 4. The perpetuity of th
priesthood, here asserted on God's oath, corresponds witl
that of the kingly ofilce just explained, after the orde
—(Hebrews 7. 16) after the similitude of Melchlsedek, i

fully expounded by Paul, to denote not only perpetuity
appointment of God, and a royal priesthood, but also th
absence of priestly descent and succession, and superior
ity to the Aaronic order. 5. at thy right hand—as Psaln
109. 81, upholding and aiding, which is not inconsistesi
with V. 1, where the figure denotes participation of powei
for here He is presented In another aspect, as a warrio
going against enemies, and sustained by God. strilK

through—smite or crush. king^»—not commion men, bu
their rulers, and so all under them (Psalm 2. 2. 10). 6. Th
person is again changed. The Messiah's conquests ar
described, though His work and God's are the same. A
after a battle, whose field is strewn with corpses, the con
queror ascends the seat of empire, so shall He judge o
rule among many nations, and subdue the head [or (a

used collectively for many) the heads] over many landi
^voumd

—

lit., smite, or crush (cf. v. 5). 7. As a conqueroi
" fiftint, yet pursuing," He shall be refieshed by " the brooJ
In the way," and pursue to completion His divine an<

glorious triumphs.

PSALM OXI.
Ver, 1-10. The Psalmist celebrates Gtod's gracious deal

Ings with His people, of which a summa^'y statement i

given.
1. Praise ye the Lord—or, HalleU0ah (Psalm 104. 85

This seems to serve as a title to those of the later Psalms
which, like this, set forth Gkxi's gracious government an
its blessed fruits. This praise claims the whole heaj

(Psalm 86. 12), and is rendered publicly, uprights—a tltl

of the true Israel (Psalm 82. 11). 3. His works, i. e., o
providence and grace, are sou(ght—or, carefully studies
by all desiring to know them. 3, 4. honourable an
glorious

—

lit., honour and majesty, which illustrate Ht
glorious perfections, righteousness—(Psalm 7. 17; 81. 1

which He has made memorable by wonders of love an
mercy, In supplying the wants of His peoj>le according t

covenant engagements. 6-8. His power was shown e«p<;

daily in giving them the promised land, and His Caitr

fulness and justice thus displayed are, like His precept*
reliable and of permanent obligation. ©. Tti^ delJveranc
He provided accorded to His established covenant. Thi:
He manifested Himself in the sum of Hl« perfoctl(ve
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E^salm 20. 1, 7; 22. 3) worthy of leverence. 10. And hence
ove and fear of sach a Qod is the chief elezaent of true

rtsdom (of. Proverbs 1. 7 ; 9. lOi.

PSALM CXII.
Ver. 1-10. This Psalm may be regarded as an exposition
Psalm 111. 10, presenting the happiness of those who

ear and obey God, and contrasting the £Ate of the nn-
»odly.

1. True fear produces obedience and this happiness. $8,

Temporal blessings follow the service of Ood, excep-
lons occurring only as they are seen by Gtod to be Incon-
istent with those spiritual blessings which are better.

Ugl^t—fig. for relief (Psalm 27. 1 ; 97. 11). The uprigTU

re like God (Leviticus 6. 36; Psalm Ul. 4). 5-9. Generos-
ty, sound judgment in business, and confidence in God,
3rm a character which preserves flrom fear of evil and en-
ures success against enemies. While a man thus troly
ious is liberal, he increases in substance, not be mo-red
-(cf. Psalm 13. 4 ; 15. 5.) heart is established-or, firm in

Ight principles, see his desire—(Psalm 60. 23; 51. 7.) 10.

Hsappointed in their malevolent wishes by the prosperity
the pious, the wicked are punished by the working of
eir evil passions, and come to naught.

PSALM CXIII.
Ver. 1-9. God's majesty contrasted with His oondesoen-
on and gracious dealings towards the humble furnish
iUer aud a call for praise. The Jews, It is said, used this

nd Psalm 114.-118. on their great festivals, and called them
(Greater HalLel, or Hymn,

I -.J. Earnestness and zeal are denoted by the emphatic
j'eulions. servant*—or, all the people of God. luunc
f tJie L.ord—perfections (Psalm 5. 11 ; 111. 9). F'rom tlk«

ii>St &(.—All the world. 4-6. Ck>d's exaltation en-
aijces His condescension; 7, 8, which is illustrated as
ften in raising the worthy poor and needy to honour (cf.

iSamuel 2. 8; Psalm 44. 25). 9. On this special case, ot
Samuel 2.21. Barrenness was regarded as a disgrace,
c<l is a type of a deserted (Jhurch (Isaiah 54. 1). tl&« bar^
en woiiLa.n . . . liouse—/i^., tJ^e barren o/the house^ so that
rn* supplied words may be omitted.

PSALM CXIV.
Ver. 1-8. The writer briefly and beautifully celebrates
wi 8 former care of His people, to whose benefit nature
H^ miraculously made to contribute.
1-4. of strange laii^iage—(cf. Psalm 81. 5.) skipped

. rains—(Psalm 29. «), describes the waving of moun-
in forests, poetu-ally representing the motiffn of the
ountains. The poetical description of the effect of God's
resence on t*ie sea and Jordan alludes to the history
xodus 14. 21 ; Joshua H. 14-17). Jttdah Is put as a parallel
Itracl, i)ecau8e of the destined as well as real proml-

enoe of that tribe. ?»-h. The questions place the implied
swers in a more striking form, at the presence of—
L^from before, as if affrighted by the wonderful display
God's power. Well may such a God be trusted, and
eat should be His praise.

PSALM CXV.
Ver. 1-18. The Psalmist prays that God would vlndl-

kte His glory, which is contrasted with the vanity of

ols, while the folly of their worshippers Is contrasted
1th the trust of God's people, who are encouraged to Its

ercise and to unite in the praise which it occasions.
1-3. The vindication of God's mercy and faithfulness

'salm 25. 10; 36. 6) is the glory of His ruxme, which is de-

red to be illustrated in the deliverance of His people, as

e Implied mode of its manifestation. In view of the
unts of the heathen, faith in His dominion as enthroned
1 the heaven (Psalm 2. 4 ; 11. 4) is avowed, w^here is

, &c.—rww is " not a particle of time, but of entreaty,"
in our forms of speech, "Come now," "See now," Ac.

-7. (Cf. Isaiah 40. 18-20; 44. 9-20.) speak . . . tbroat^^i^,
utter, not even utter articulate sounds. §. witty one
tat triitstetb—they who trust, whether makers or not.

-13. The repetitions imply earnestness. 14. Opposed to

the decrease pending and during the captivity. 15-17.
They were not only God's peculiar people; bat as living
Inhabitants of earth, assigned the work of His praise as
monuments of Divine power, wisdom and goodness. 18.

Hence let us fulfil the purjKise of our creation, and ever-
more show forth His praise.

PSALM CXVI.
Ver. 1-19. The writer celebrates the deliverance from ex-

treme perils by which he was &voured, and pledges grate-
ful and pious public acknowledgments.

1, a. A truly grateful love will be evinced by acts of
worship, which coiling on Ood expresses («. 13 ; Psalm 55.

16; 86. 7; cf. Psalm 17. 6; 3L 2X 3, 4. For similar figure*.

for distress (Psalm 18. 4, 6). gf&t hold upon me—anothei
sense ("found") of the same word follows, as we speak of

disease finding us, and of our finding or catching disease.
5-8. The relief which he stsked is the result not of bis

merit, but of God's known pity and tenderness, which ie

acknowledged in assuring himself (his soul. Psalm il. 1;

16. 10) of rest and peace. All calamities are represented
by death, tears and falling of the feet (Psalm 56. 13). 9. vf^alk

before the Liord—act, or live under His favour and guid-
ance (Genesis 17. 1; Psalm 61, 7). laud of tbe living—
(Psalm 27. 13). 10, II. Confidence In God opposed to dis-

trust of men, as not reliable (Psalm 68. 8, 9). He speaks
from an experience of the result of his faith, in nxy liastc
—lit,, terror, or agitatian, produced by his aflliction (cf.

Psalm 31. 22). 1^-14. These are modes of expressing acts

of worship (cf. v. 4 ; Psalm 50. 14 ; Jonah 2. 9). tbe cup of
saJvatiuik—the drink offering which was part of the tliauk

offering (Numbers 15. ^-o). novir—(cf. Psalm 115. 2). " Oh,
that (I may do It)" in the presence, <fec 15, 16. By the
plea of being a home- born servant, he Intimates his claim
on God's covenant love to His people. lT-19. An ampler
declaration of his purpose, designating the place, the
Lord's house, or earthly residence In Jerusalem.

PSALM CXVII.
Ver. 1, 2. This may be regarded as a doxology, suitable

to be appended to any Psalm of similar character, and
prophetical of the prevalence of God's grace in the world.

In which aspect Paul quotes it (Romans 15. 11 ; cf. Psalm
47.2; 66.8).

!d. is great tovrard us

—

li6., prevailed over or protected u*.

PSALM CXVIII.
Ver. 1-29. After invoking others to unite in praise, the

writer celebrates God's protecting and delivering care

towards hina, and then represents himself and the people

of God as entering the sanctuary and uniting in solemn
praise, with prayer for a continued blessing. Whether
composed by David on his accession to power, or by some
later writer in memory of the restoration from Babylon,
its tone is joyful and trusting, and, In describing the for-

tune and destiny of the Jewish Church and Its visible

head. It is typically prophetical of the Christian Church
and her greater and invisible Head.
1-4. The trine repetitions are emphatic (cf. v. 10-12, 15,

16; Psalnv 116.12, l.i). Let . . . say—Oh J that Israel may
say. now—as Psalm 115. 2; so in v. 3, 4. After ''now »aj/*'

supply "give thanfat.'' tliat lila mercy—or for his mercy
5. Aiatrfi»»—lit, straits, to which large place corresponds,

as Psalm 4.1; 31.8. 6,7. Men are helpless to hurt him.

If God be with him (Psalm 56. 9), and, If enemies, will be

vanquished (Psalm 54.7). 8, 9. Even the most powerftil

men are less to be trusted than God. 10-ia. Though aa

numerous and Irritating as bees, by God's help his ene-

mies would be destroyed, as tlie Are of tkoms—sud-
denly, in tlie name, Ac. — by the power (Psalm 20. 5

;

124. 8). 13-16. The enemy Is triumphantly addressed as

if present, rejoicing and salvation-the latter as cause

of the former, rtglit hand ... is exalted—His power

greatly exerted. 17, 18. He would live, because confident

his life would be for God's glory. 1^»1. Whether an

actual or figurative entrance into GkKj's house be meant
the purpose of solemn praise is intimated, in which only

the righteous would or could engage. 3a, i83. These wordf

381
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•r© App.ied by Christ (Matthew 21. 42) to HJmseif, a« tne
focndation of the Chnrch (cf. Acts 4.11; Ephesians 2. 2(>;

1 Peter 2. 4, 7). It may here denote God's wondrous ex-

RJtation t/O power and influence of him whom the rulers

of the nation despised. Wliether (see above) David or

Zerubbabel (cf. Haggal 2. 2; Zecharlah 4. 7-10) be primarily
meant, there is here typically represented God's more
\vonderful doings in exalting Christ, crucified as an im-
postor, to be the Prince and Saviour and Head of His
Church. 544. This is tlie day—or period distinguished
by God's favour of all others. J45. Save uoir

—

Hebrew,
ilosannah (cf. Psalm 115. 2, Ac, as to now), a form of prayer
/Psalm 20.9), since, in our use, of praise. 5J6. lie Uiat
coincth . . . Lord—As above intimated, this may be ap-
plied to the visible head of the Jewish Church entering
ihe sanctuary, as leading the procession; typically it be-

longs to Him of wiiom the phrase became an epithet

(Malachl 3.1; Matthew 21. 9). 37-39. shovred n« l%ht—
or favour (Psalm 27. 1; 97. 11). With the sacrificial victim
brought bound to the altar is united the more spiritual

olfering of praise (Psalm 50. 14, 23), expressed in the terms
with which the Psalm opened.

PSALM CXIX.
Ver. 1-176. This celebrated Psalm has several peculiar-

ities. It is divided into twenty-two parts or stanzas, de-

noted by the twenty-two letters of the Hebrew alphabet.

Etxch stanza contains eight verses, and the first letter of

each verse is that which gives name to the stanza. Itjs

contents are mainly praises of God's word, exhortations

to its perusal, and reverence for It, prayers for its proper
Influence, and complaints of the wicked for despising It.

There are but two verses (122, 132) which do not contain
Home term or description of God's word. These terms
are of various derivations, but here used, for the most
part, synonymously, though the use of a variety of t^rms
seems designed, in order to express better the several

aspects in which our relations to the revt^ak^d word of

God are presented. The Psalm does not appear to have
any relation to any special occasion or interest of the

Jewish Church or nation, but was evidently "intruded
as a manual of pious thoughts, especially for instruct-

ing the young, and Its peculiar artificial structure was
probably adopted to aid the memory in retaining the

language."
1. uiidetUed—Zi^., complete, perfect, or sincere (cf. Psalm

87. 87). In [or of] the way—course of life. w^aLk [act] in
Uie laiiv—according to it (cf. Luke 1. 6). Law, from a word
meaning to teach, is a term of rather general purport, de-
noting the instruction of God's word. 3. tesUmonies

—

The word of God is so called, because in It He testifies for

truth and against sin. seek hiim

—

i.e., a knowledge of

Him, wlth.desire for conformity to His will. 3. ikiu vraya
—the course He reveals as right. 4-6. precepts—are those
iirections which relate to special conduct, from a word
meaning to inspect, statutes— or ordinances, positive
laws of permanent nature. Both words originally denote
rather positive than moral laws, such as derive force from
the Diviue appointment, whether their nature or the
reasons for them are apprehended by us or not. com-
mantliuents—or institutions. The t«rm Is comprehen-
•ive, but rather denotes fundamental directions for con-
duct, both enjoining and forbidding, have respect unto
—or regard carefully us to tlieir whole purport. 7. Jud^;-
ments— rule^ of conduct formed by God's Judicial de-
cisions. Hence the vvii'.e sense of the word In the Psalms,
so that it Includes decisions of approval as well as con-
demnation. S. Recognizes the need of IMvine grace.
9. The whole verse may be read an a question; for. By

tAkliig^ heed—is better, /or taking heed, i. e., so as to do
It. The answer is implied, and inferable from v. 6, 10, 18,

Ac., i. c, by God's grace. 10-16. We must carefully trea-

sure up tne word of God, declare it to othei*s, medltat« on
It, and heart" ly delight in It. and then by His grace we
>li&ll act according to It.

J7-«0. Llle is desirable in order to serve Qod; that we
KAj do %o aright, we should seek to have cor eyea opened
kc bohoM HIk tiutl) and earnestly desire fully to ander-

H82

stand it. 31-34. Ood will rebuke those who desphie Kit
word, and deliver His servants ^om their reprosMJh.
giving them boldness in and by HLs truth, even 1t>aft>ra

the greatest men.
35-37. Submitting ourselves in depression to God, Ha

will revive us by His promises, and lead us to daolajfV

His mercy to others. 3S--33. in order Uy adhere to KiM
word, we must seek deliverance from t*!mptations to 8i3j

as well as from desponden<;y. eularjije [or expand] «a^
heart—with gracious aflTections.

33-38. To encourage ua in piayer for Divine aid la ad*
hering to His truth, we are permiiied to l[>elieve that by
His help we shall succeed, the wny of thy Hi^tutea—
i. e., the way or manner of life pre8crU>ed by them. The
help we hope to obtain by prayer is to i>« the ba.sis on
which our resolutionn should rest. Turn av»'ay mine ey«i
—lit.. Make my eyes to poM, not noticing evil, vanity—ftf,.

faUehood, all other objects of trust than Gotl ; idols, humas;
power, &c. (Psalm 31.6; 40.4; 60.11; 62.9). quicken
In thy -way—make me with living energy tx) pursue the

way marked out by thee. Revive me from the decOh of
spiritual helplessness (v. 17, 25, 40, 50; Psalni 116.3). wlui
is devoted to thy fear—or better, which (i. «., thy wont) ia

for thy fear, for producing it. "Which is to those who
fear thee." God's word of promise belongs peculiarly U
such (cf. Genesis 18.19; 1 Kings 2.4; 8.25). [HKJ«*8TiiiK-

BERG.] 39, 40. Our hope of freedom from tlie repn^aok

of inconsistency Is In God's power, quickening us to llv«

according to His word, which He leads us to lov«?i. foa
tity Judgments are good—the time must therefore be »A

hand when thy justice will turn the ** reproach" froic

thy Church upon the world (Isaiah 25. 8; 66. 5; ZephanlaJQ
2. 8-10).

41-44. The sentiment more fully carried ut. God's
mercies and salvation, as revealed in His Wonl, provid«
hope of forgiveness for the past and security in a right-

eous course for the future. 43. The posses^slon of G<xl'«

gift of " salvation " (v. 41) will be tne Psalmist's answer tc

the foe's *' reproacu," that tn* hope was a ftiUaoious on*
45-48. To freedom irom reproach, when imbued wlti
God's truth, there xs added "great boldness in the faJth/

accompanied with Increasing delight in the holy law it

self, which becomes an element of happiness. 48. JKj

hands . . . lift up unto . . . commandments—i. «.,

will prayerfully (Psalm 28. 2) direct my heart to keep thj

commandments.
49-51. Resting on the promises consoles under afl31etl<»B

and the tauntlngs of the insolent. 40. upon which-
rather, '* Kemember thy word unto thy servant, becftute,^

<fec. So the Hebrew requires. [HsNGSTBSfBKKO.] 50. r«

—rather, "This is my comfort . . . thai,'' <&c. [MAURiSii.

hath quickened—what the word ha» already dan* in U
foith a pledge of what it shall yet do. 53-56. The ploui

take comfort, when harassed and distressed by wicked
ness of men who forsake God'8 law, in remembering tha
the great principles of God's truth will still abide; an<

also God's "Judgments of old " (v. 52), i. «., His past inter

positions In behalf of His people are a pledge that He wil

again Interpose to deliver tLem; and they become th<

theme of constant and delightful meditation. ITie mor«
we keep the more we love the law of God. 53. Horror-
rather, "Vehement wrath." [Hengstknbkbw.] 54, songi
—as the exile sings songs of his home (Psalm 187. 8), so tin

child of God, "a stranger on earth," sings the songg of

heaven, his true home (TPsalm 89. 12). In ancient times
laws were put in verse, to imprint them the more on thi

naemory of the people. So God's laws are the beilever'i

songs, liouse of uiy pilgrimage—present life (Genesii

17.8; 47.9; Hebrews 11.13). 66. Rather, "This is pecu
liarly mine (lit., to me), that I keep thy precept*." [Hk.tv»

STKNBERG and Maukkk.]
57-60. Sincere desires for GodTs favour, penitence, am

activity in a new obedience, truly evinoe the sincerity

those who profess to find God a portion (Nnmbei-s 18^ 28

Psalm 16.5; Lamentations 3.24). 58. favour—^«6r«v;
"face" (Psalm 45. 12). 59. So the prodigal son, when re
duoed to straits of misery (Luke 15. 17, 18). •!, •», I^Ij

the more, if opposition of enemies, or love of eaae Iji ov«
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nae In thas houourin^ (Jod's law. Jamve robbetl me—
»etU>r, surrounded me, either a-s forcible constrain Ih like

letters, or as the cords of their neUs. Hengstknbeko
cmUcUes, "snares." 62. At mldulglit—Hbngstenbkkg
rupposes a reference to the time wlien the Lord went forth

o slay the Egyptian first-born (Exodus 11.4; 12.29; cf.

rob 84. 20). But it rather refers to the Psalmist's own
^^alses and prayers In the night-time, Ct Paul and Silas

A cts 16. 25 ; cf. Psalm 68. 6). 63. The communion of the

ift^uts. Delight in their company is an evidence of be-

onglng to them (Psalm 16. 3 ; Amos 8. 8 ; Malachl 8. 16).

. "While opposed by the wicked, and opposing them,
Jie p!oQs delight in those who fear Qod, but, after all, rely

Tor favour and guidance not on merit, but mercy,
63-67. The reliance on promises (v. 49) is strengthened
y experience of past dealings according with promises,
ad a prayer for guidance, encouraged by sanctified afflic-

ion. 66. Teaclk me good Judgement ajnd kno't^Iedgi^e—

fix,, in thy word (so as to fatliom Its deep spirituality) ; foi

the corresponding expression {v. 12. 64, 68), is "Teach me
thy statutes." 67. Referred by H KNOSTHrNBERO to the
shastening effect produced on the Jews' minds by the cap-
tivity (Jeremiah 31.18,19). The truth Is a general one
Job 5.6; JoiinlS. 2; Hebrews 12. J 1). 68. Cf. as to the
Lord Jesus (ActJS 10. 3S). 60, 70. The crafty malice of the
(kicked, in slandering him, so far from turning him away,
but binds hini closer to God's word, wliich they are too

itupkl lu sin to appreciate. H eingstenberg refers the
* He " (r. 69) lo such slanders against the Jews during the
captivity, ajs that in Ezra 4. of sedition, fat as j^re«s«

—

pirjtually insensible (Psalm 17. 10; 73. 7; Isaiah 6. 10). 71,

12. 8o also ataiction of any kind acts as a wholesome dis-

cipline in leading the pious more highly to value the
truth and promises of God.
73. As God made, so He can best control, xxb. 8o as to

Fsrael, he owed to God his whole internal and external
existence (Deuteronomy 32. 6). 74. So when He has led us
to rely on His truth. He will " make us to the praise of
His grace " by others. "Those who fear thee will be glad
,t my prosperity, as they consider my cause their cause"
Psalm 34. 2 ; 142. 7). 75-78. in faltlifiilnea*—i. e., without
n the least violating thy faithfulness ; because my sins
iRserved and needed fatherly chastisement. Enduring
ohastisement with a filial temper (Hebrews 12. 6-11), God's
promises of mercy (Romans 8. 28) will be fulfilled., and
He will give comfort in sorrow (Lamentations 8. 22; 2 Co-
rinthians 1. 3, 4). 77. Let thy tender mercies come unto

e—As I am not able to come unto them. But the wicked
irlll be confounded. 78. but I . . . meditate In thy pre-
pt«—and so shall not be " ashamed," i. «., put to shame

[». 80). 70, 80. Those who may have thought his aflaictlons

n evidence of God's rejection will then be le<l to return
bo Him; as the friends of Job did on his restoration,
having been previously led through his afflictions to

doubt the reality of his religion. Let my ... be sound
—i. e., perfect, sincere, ashamed—disappointed In my hope
of salvation.
81-83. In sorrow the pious heail yearns for the comforts

nf God's promises (Psalm 73. 26 ; 84. 2). 82. inline eyes fall

for thy -word—t. c, with yearning desire for thy word.
When the eyes fail, yet faith must not. 83. bottle In the
Biuoke—as a skin bottle dried and shriveled up in smoke,
so Is he v/ithered by sorrow. Wine bottles of skin v-ised X/c\

bt^ hung up in smoke to dry them, before the wine was
put in them. [Maurer.] 84-87. The shortness of my
11 le requires that the relief afllbrded to me from mine eue-
tiues should be speedy. 85. pit*—plots for my destruc-
'.jMii. v»-hich—rather, "who," i.e., the ptotui: "pitJ^" is

n*)l liie antt^cedent. 87^ consumed n»e upon «:arth—
H KN(;«3TiiNBEKa tratmlattJt, " in the land ;" understanding
' rne " of the nation ls»-ael, of which but a small remuaut
•vas left. But English Versiwi is simpler; either, "Tliey
Qiive consumed me so as to leave almont nothing of me
4t earth;" or, "They have almost destroyed and pros-
trated me on the earth." [Maubkr.] 87. 1 forsooh not
—'Wliattjver else I am forsaken of, I forsake not thy pre-

cepts, and so am not mistakoZi of thee (Psalm fi9. 5, 13; 2

'Viriflthlans 4. 8. i)), and the iniurles and Inwulta of the

wicked increjise the ne«d for It. But. however tJjcy am
regardless of (4<)<1'h law, the pious, adhering to lt« teacii.

Ing. receive quickening grace, and are sustained itt^eadfasi

89-91, In all changes God's word remains tlrm (1 P»t«i
1. 25). Like the heavens, it continually attests G^hJ's nn-
f)%iling power and unchanging care (Psalm 89. 2). is set-
tled In

—

i. e., stands »,8 firmly as the heaven In which il

dwells, and whence it emanated. 90. (Psalm 83. 9.> ©1.
Tliey—The heaven (v. 89) and the earth (v. 90). HjenqistkW'
BBRO trarutlates, "They stand for t\xy JtuiipTients," <. c,
ready, as obedient servants, to execute them. The usage
of this Psalm favours this view. But see Jeremiah 83. 26,

92^-94. Hence the pious are encouraged and inclined to
seek a knowledge of it, and persevere amidst the effortM ot
those planning and maiting to destroy him. 92. mjr d**
lights—fi/ir**/, not merely delight, but equal to all other
dellgbts 93. The bounds of created perfection may b«
defined, but those of God's law in its nature, applioatloo,
and influence, are infinite. There is no human thing M
perfect but that something is wanting to It; its Umltl
are narrow, whereas God's law is of infinite breadth,
reaching to all cases, perfectly meeting what each r^
quires, and to all times (Psalm 19.8,6,7-11; Eoclesiastea
8. 11). It cannot be cramped within any definitions of
man's dogmatical systems. Man never outgrows Uae
word. It does not shock the ignorant man with declared
autlclpatlons of discoveries which he had not yet made*
whilst in it the man of science finds his newest discov-

eries by tacit anticipations provided for.

97. This characteristic love for God's law (cf. Psalm L
2) ensures increase. 98-100, of knowledge, both of the
matter of all useful, moral truth, and an experience of itit

application. 98. vrlserthan mine enemies—with all their

carnal cunning (Deuteronomy 4. 6, 8). they are evet
vrlth me—The Hebrew is, rather singular, "it Is ever with
me ;" tiie commandments forming onk complete whole, thy
law. 100. more than the ancients—antiquity is no help
against stupidity, where it does not accord with God'i
word [LUTHEK] (Job 32. 7-9). The Bible is the key of all

knowledge, tlxe history of the world, past, present, and to

come (Psalm HI, 10). He who does the vill of God shall

know of the doctrine (John 7. 17). nnlerstandfng—is

practical skill (Psalm 2. 10; 82, 8). 101-10 ft. Avoldence of

sinful courses is both the eCTect and means of incrofising

in Divine knowledge (of. Psalm 19. 10).

105. Not only does the word of God inform us of Hlf

will, but, as a light on a path in darknes"», shows cs iiow

to follow the right and avoid the wrong \Tay. The lamp
of the word Is not the sun. He would blind our eyes In

our present fallen state; but we may bUss God for tht

light shining as In a dark place, to guide us until the Sun
of Rlghtev usness shall come, and we shall bo made capa-

ble of seeing Him (2 Peter 1. 19; Revelation '22. 4). The
lamp Is fed with the oil of the Spirit, The allusion Is to

the lamps and torches carried at night before an Eastern

caravan. 106-108. Such was the national covenant at

Sinai and In the fields of Moab. 108. free-Arlll oflPerlMifni

—the spontaneous expressions of his gratitude, as jou-

trnsled with the appointed "ofiierlngs" of the temple (Ho"

sea 14. 2; Hebrews 13. 15). He determines to pursue MAt.

way, relying on God's quickening power (v. 50; 'n afflic-

tion, and a gracious acceptance of his "splrltMal sacrlfioea

of prayer and praise" (Psalm 50. 5, 14, 23). 109, 110. In the

midst of deadly perils (the phrase Is drawn fiom the fact

that what we carry In our hand» may easily slip from

them, Judges 12. 3; l Samuel 28. 21; Job 18. 14; cC 1 Samuel
19. 51. aud exposed to crafty enemies, his safety and guid-

ance is in the truth and promises of GcmI. Ill, ll!i. Thee*

he joyfully takes as his perpetual heritage, to perform the

dutie.'j and receive the comforts they teach, evermore.

tr.\. vain thoughts—better, unstable persons, lit., di-

vided men, tliose of a divided, doubting mind (James 1. 8),

"a doul>le-miuded man" (Hkngstknbkko). Hkeptlos, or,

skeptical notions as opposed to tlie certainty of God's word.

114. hldio«-pIac<^—(Cf. Psalm 27. 5.) Hh»el<l—<Psalm S. I;

7-10). hope lu thy word—confidently reMl on Its teach*

IngH and promises. 115-117. Hence he fears not wickec
men. uor d reads dis}ipp<.»intineut, sustained by God ir
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snakiijig His law the rule of life. Depart from mc— fe

can do nothing with me; for, Ac. (Psalm 6. «). 11H-I>i0.

But the disobedient and rebellious will be visited by God's

wrath, wdioh impresses the pioufl with wholesome fear

and awe. their deceit la falseliood—t. «., all their cun-

ning deceit, wherewith they seek to entrap the godly, w
in vain. V4i). The "Judgments" are those on the wlcKed
fv. 119). Joyful hope goes hand In hand with fear (Habak-
kuk 3. IH-IH).

131-l!i6. On the grounds of his integrity, desire for God 's

word, and covenant relation to Him, the servant of God
may pl*^ad, for His protecting care against the wicked,
gracious guidance to the knowledge of truth, and His
effective vindication of the righteous and their cause,

which is also His own. Be surety—Stand for me against

my oppressors (Genesis 43. 9; Isaiah 88. 14). 137, 138.

Therefore [i. c, In view of these benefits, or, Because of

the glory of thy law, so much praised in the previous
parts of the PsalmJ I love, Ac, [and] Therefore (repeated)

—All its precepts, on all subjects, are estimable for their

purity, and lead one Imbued with their spirit to hate all

evil (Psalm 19. 10). The word of God admits of no eclecti-

cism ; its least title Is perfect (Psalm 12. 6 ; Matthew 5. 17-19).

139. wonderful

—

lit., wonders, i. e., of moral excellence.

130. Tlie entrance—{i^., opening; God's words, as an open
door, let In light, or knowle<lge. Elather, as Henqstkn-
BBB>o explains It, " Tfie openitig up," or, "explanation of

thy word." To the natural man the doors of God's word
are shut. Luke 24. 27, 31; Acts 17. 3; Ephesians 1. 18, con-
finos this view, " Opening {i. e., explaining) and alleging,"

Ac. unto the Hiinple—those needing or desiring It (ct

Psalm 19. 7). 131-13S. An ardent desire (ct Psalm 56.

1, 2) for spiritual enlightening, establishment In a right
course, deliverance fTom the wicked, and evidence of

(:}-fHi'R favour is expressed. I opened n»y month, and
p»m?*d—as a traveller in a hot desert pants for the cooling
hreeze (Psalm 63. 1 ; 84. 2). I<ooIc . . . upon me—opposed
U) hiding or averting the lace (ct Psalm 25, 16; 86. d; 102

17% as ttion osest to d«^-OT, ** as it is right In regard to
those who love thy name." Such have a right to the
manifestations of Good's grace, resting on the nature of
Uoii as faithtXil to His promise to such, not on their own
merits. Order my steps

—

Make /Irm, so that there be
M«) halting (Psalm 40. 2). any Iniquity—«. 84 favours
Hrnohtknkero, "any iniquitous man," any "oppres-
sor." Bui the parallel first clause in this (v. 83) favours
KnglUh Version (Psalm 19. 13). His hope of deliverance
from ext^-iuil oppression of man {v. 84) is founded on his
di^iverance from the internal "dominion of iniquity," In
answer to his prayer {v. 33). 136. Zealous himself to keep
God's law, he is deeply afflicted when others violate It (ct
V. 5:^). Lit, Mine eyes come dcnvn (dissolved) Wee water-brooks
(Lamentations 3. 48; Jeremiah 9. 1). because, Ac—(Ct
Ezekiel 9. 4; Jeremiah 13. 17.)

137-139. God's Justice and fietlthfulness In His govern-
ment aggravate the neglect of the wicked, and more excite
the lively zeal of His people. 18». (Psalm 69. 9.) 140.
very pure—fi/., refined, shown pure by trial. 141. The
pious, however despised of men, are distinguished In Gk)d's
sight by a regard for His law. 143-144. The principles
of God's government are permanent and rellabie, and In
the deepest distress His people find them a theme of de-
lightful meditation and a source of reviving power {v. 17,

116). everlastinif—{Psalm 111. 8), though to outward ap-
pearance seeming dead, law Is truth—it therefore can-
not deceive as to its promises.
145-149. An Intelligent devotion is led by Divine

promises, and Is directed to an increase of gracious afil'eo-

ttons, arising from a contemplation of revealed truth.
prvvente<l

—

lU., came b^ore, anticipated not only the daum,
but even the usual periods of th^ night; when the night-
watches, which might be expected to find me asleep,
?«>Tue, they find me awake (Psalm 68. 6; 77, 4; Lamenta-
tions 2. 19). Buch Is the earnestness of the desire and love
for G(xl'8 truth, qnlckeu me—revive my heart according
to tliose principles of Justice, founded on thine own nature,
H,nd revealed In thy law, which specially set forth thy
j&tToy to the humble as well as justice to the wicked (cf

3A4

V. dO). 150-153. Though the wicked are n^ar to injure, oe
cause /r/r from God's law. He is near to help, and fait.bfu

to His word, which abides for ever.

153-155. Though the remembering of God's law is no
meritorious, yet it evinces a filial temper, and provide
the pious with promises to plead, while the wicked ij

neglecting His law, reject God and despise His promise
(ct Psalm 9. 13; 43. 1; «9. 18). 154. Plead. <fec.—Hkngstkjj
BEBO transkUes, " Fi«ht my tight." (See Psalm H5. 1; 43. )

Mlcah 7. 9.) 156. (Ct. M. 149.) 157. (Ct v. 86, 87. 95.) 15h
(Ct V. 136.) tranftgrcssors—or, lit., traitors, who are faith

less to a righteous sovereign, and side with His enemie
(ct Psalm 25. 3, K). 159. (Of. v. 121-126; lSi-155.) quicken
Ac-(r. 88.) This prayer ooxiurs here for the ninth tira^

showing a deep sense of frailty. 160, God has been eve
faithful, and the principles of His government will eve
continue worthy of confidence. fron» tlie be^lnnlns^.
t. e., "every word /row Genesis (called by the Jews from it

first words, *In the beginning') to the end of the Scrip
tares is true." Hengstenberg translates more lit., "Th
aum of thy words is truth." The sense Is substantially th

same. The whole body of revelation is truth. "Thy won
is nothing but truth." [Luther.]
161-165. (Ct V. 46, 86.) 161. awe—reverential, not slavisl

fear, which could not coexist with love {v. 163; 1 John
8). Instead of fearing his persecutors, he fears God's won
alone (Luke 12. 4, 5). The Jews Inscribe In the first pag
of the great Bible (Genesis 28.), "Mow dreadful Is thl

place ! This is none other but the house of God, and thl

Is the gate of heaven I" 16a. (Ct Matthew 13. 44, 45

Though persecuted by the mighty, the pious are no
turned from revering God's authority to seek their favoui
but rejoice in the possession of this "pearl of great price,'

as great vectors in spoils. Hating falsehood and lovln
truth, often, every day, praising GKxi lOr it, they flm
peace and freedom from temptation. 163. lyixmc

—

i, «., a
V. 29. unfaithfulness to the ooyeoAnt of Ood with Wk

people ; apostasy, notkin^^ shall oflfend tk«a»—<»>, ecma
them to offfend (ct Margin). 166-168. As they keep God'
law from motives of love for it, and are free from slavisl

fear, they are ready to subject their lives to his Inspection
168. all my ways are before thee—I wish to order m;
ways as before thee, rather than in reference to mai
(Genesis 19. 1 ; Psalm 73. 23). All men's ways are onde
God's eye (Proverbs 5. 21) ; the gpdly alone realize the fiaci

and live accordingly.

160, 170. The prayer for underttanding of the truth pre
cedes that for deliverance. The fulfilment of the first i

the basis of the fulfilment of the second (Psalm 90. 11-17;

On the terms "cry" and "supplication" (ct Psalm 6. 9; 17

1). 171, 17a. sliall utter

—

ov,pour out praise (ct Psaln
19. 2) ; shall cause thy praises to stream forth as from i

bubbling, overfiowlng fountain. My tongne shall speaJ
tliy w^ord

—

lit., answer thy ivord, i. e., with praise, responi

to thy word. Every expression in which we praise Goc
and his word Is a response, or acknowledgment, corre

spondlng to the perfections of Him whom we praise. 173
174. (Ct V. 77, 81, 92.) 1 have chosen—In preference to al

other objects of delight. 175. Save me that I may prai*
thee, thy judgments—as v. 149, 156. 176. Though a wan
derer from God, the truly pious ever desires to be drawi
back to Him, and, though for a time negligent of duty
never forgets the commandments by which it Is taught
lostr— therefore utterly helpless as to recovering Itsel;

(Jeremiah 50. 8; Luke 15. i). Not only the sinner betor
conversion, but the believer after conversion, is unable t<

recover himself; but the latter, after temporary wander
ing, knows to whom to look for restoration. These las

two verses seem to sum up the petitions, confessions, an<

professions of the Psalm. The writer desires God's favoui

that he may praise Him for His truth, confesses that b(

has erred, but, In the midst of all his wanderings and ad
versitles, professes an abiding attachment to the reveaie<

word of God, the theme of such repeated eulogies, and tin

recognized source of such great and unnumbered bless

ings. Thus the Psalm, though more than usually dldactlo

is made the medium of both part* »f devotion—prayei

and praise
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PSALM CXX.
Ter. 1-7. This is the first of fifteen PMlms (130.-134.) en-
Ued **A song of Degrees " (121st—Mt, A song fw the de-

ees), or, ascents. It seems most probable they were
»6igned for the nse of the people when ffoing up (cf, 1

ings 12. 27, 28) to Jerusalena on the festival oecaaious
leuteronomy 16. 16), three times a year. David appears
the author of four, Bolomon of one (127.), and the other
D are anonymous, probably oompoaed after the oap-
(Tlty. In this Psalm the writer acM nowledge* (Jod's

ercy, prays for relief from a malicious foe, whose pun-
lament he anticipates, and then repeats hU oomplaluU
9, 3. Slander and deceit charged on his fbes implle*
s Innocence. toB§^e—as Psalm 62. 2, 4. 4* eoals of
inlp«r—which retain heat long. Sharp mmnmu of tlie

Igtit^—Destructive Inflictions. This verse may be read
a description of the wicked, but better as their punish-
ent, in reply to the question of v. 8. 5. A residence in

e«e remote lands pictures his miserable condition. 6,

While those who surrotmded him were coallciously

«tile, he was disposed to peace. This Psalm may well

gin snch a series as this, as a contrast to the prom^ised
ys of God's worship.

PSALM OXXI.
Ver. IS. God's guardian care of His people celebrated.

7\) lift up the eyes expresses desire (of. Psalm Ifi. \\
ingled with expectation. The last clause, read as a
estion, is answered, 3, by avowing Gk)d to be the helper,

whose ability His creative power is a pledge (Psalm 115w

, to which, 3, 4, His sleepless vigilance is added, to l>«

oved—(Cf. Psalm 88. 16; 66. 9.) S. «poK tKy rigttt liand
protector's place (Psalm 100. 81 ; 110. 6X <>-*• God keep«

[8 people at all times and in all perils. »or tli« ntooa
nl^ht—poetically represents the dangers of the night,

er which the moon presides (Genesis 1. 10). tktY ff«*>HI
t, Ac.—All thy ways (Deuteronomy 28. If; Psalm 154. 28).

emi4Nr«—inclndes a fiiture state.

PSALM CXXII.
^er. 1-8. This Psalm might well expreMi the sacred joy
the pilgrims on entering the holy city, where praise,

the religious as well as ciril metropolis, 1« celebrated,

I for whose prosperity, a« representing the Church,
yer is offered.

I
"A. Onr feet stiall stand—U<., ewe ttomdimg. §itk.tt»—

Psalm 9. y ; 87. 2.) 3-«. compact toc«tl&«r—All parts
lu>d, as iu David's time, testimemjr—If m%to Is snp-
ed, this may denot/C the ark (Bxodiui K. 10-21); other-
N« thf ar^. of going is denoted, called a ittHmimy in

UHioit to the requisition (Deuteronomy IS. 19), with
ilch it was a compliance, tliare ar» sot tliTosias or, do
tkrxmeit usetl for the (xxmpanta, David's soiui (S Bamnel

L8). 6, 7. Vtet pence, including prosperity, everywhere
Bvall. », 9. In the welfare of the city, as it« dvll, and
peoially the religious relations, was Involved that of

I. no^v—as Psalm 115. 2. Let me say—iko«a« mt . . .

—tn wider sense, the Church, whoae welfiuw would be
t>mot«d by the gwKi of .Terusalem.

PSALM CXXIII.
/er. 1-4. An earnest »ud expecting prayer ft>r Dlvlna
1 in distress.

(Ct Psalm IZl. L) tla«« iHat dweilMt—W., KttMt
enthKmed. (cf. Psalm 2. 4; IIS. 4, 5). ft. Deference,
mission, and trust, are all expreaaod by the flgnre.

the East, servants In attending on their masters are
itoat wholly directed by signs, which require ths

obaervance of the hands of the latt«r. The ser-

nts of God should look (L) to His directing hand, to

point them their work; (2.) to His supplying hand
m 101 28), to give them their portion in due seaiRm

;

to His protecting hand, to right them when wronged

;

to His correcting hand (Isaiah 9. 18; I Peter h.i\ cf.

nesis I^ 6); (&.) to His rewardlnj hand. 3. The etmUmpt
that of the heathen« and, perhaps, tteman tans (Neho-

ah L f; 1 tt.) 4. of tHoos tkat ar« ac wmw> soif-eona-

placently, dlsregaralug God's law, and desplslnK R|k
people.

PSALM CXXIV.
Ver. 1-8. The writer, for the Church, praises Go<i fkM

past, and expresses trust for future, dellveranoo tram
foes.

1, a. on our side—for us (Psalm 56. 9). now—or, ohf IM
J*r(iel, Ac. rose . . . against, Ac—{Psaim :i. 1 ; 56. 11). Tlicai
—i. e., The time of our danger, qulek—^{., livinff (Num-
bers 16. 32, 33), description of ferocity. 4, 6. (CL Psalm 18,

4, 16.) The epithet proud added to ufcUers denotes insolent
enemies. 6, 7. The figure is changed to that of a rapa-
cious wild beast (Psalm 8. 7), and then of a fowler (Psaln
91- 8), and complete escape Is denoted by breaking the neW
8. (Cf. Psalm 121. 2). name—in the usual sense (Psalm &
11 ; 20. 1). He thus places over against the great dangei
the omnipotent Qod, and drowns, as it were in an antheia
the wickedness of the whole world and of hell, Just m
a great fire consumes a little drop of water. [Luthieb.]

PSALM CXXV.
Ver. 1-5. God honours the confidence of His people, b>

protection and deliverance, and leaves hypocrites to the
doom of the wicked.

1, a. Mount Zlon—as an enablem of permanence, and
locality of Jerusalem as one of security, represent the
firm and protected condition of God's people (cf. Psalm
46, 5), supported not only by Providence, but by covenant
promise. Even the mountains shall depart, and the hills

be removed, but God's kindness shall not depart, nor His
covenant of peace be removed (Isaiah 54. 10). Tliey that
troist

—

{v. 1) are "His people," (v. 2). 3, Though God may
leave them for a time under the rod, or po*.oer (Psalm 2. 9),

and oppression of the wicked for a time, fvs <* chastise-

ment. He will not suffer them to be tempted so as to faM
into sin (1 Corinthians 10. 13). The wicked shall only
prove a correcting rod to them, not a destroying sword
even this rod shall not remain (" rest") on them, lest they
be tempted to despair and apostasy (Psalm 73. 18, 14). God
may even try His people to the uttenaaost : when nothing
is before our eyes but pure despair, then He delivers as
and gives life in death, and makes us blessed in the curse

(2 Corinthians 1. 8, 9). [Lutheb.] tlie lot—the possession,

HL, Oanaan, spiritually, the heavenly inheritance of holi-

ness and bliss which is appointed to the righteous. Sin's

dominion shall not pennanentli/ come between the be-

liever and his Inheritance. 4. (Cf. Psalm 7. 10; M. 11.) ft.

Those who turn aside (under temptation) permanently
show that they are hypocrites, and their lot or portlcm
shall be with the wicked (Psalm 28. 3). crooked ymy»—
(Ct Deuteronomy 9. 18 ; Malachi 2. 8, 9.) " Theirs" is em-
phatio; the "crooked ways" proceed from tfieir owti hearts.

The true Israel is heredistlngnished from the false. Bcrlp-

ture everywhere opposes the Jewish delusion that mers
outward descent would save (Romans 2. 28, 29; 9. 6, 7; Gtol-

atians 6. 16). The byways of sin from the way of lite.

PSALM CXXVI.
Ver. 1-6. To praise for God's favour to His people Is

added a prayer for its continued manifestation.
1-8. The Joy of those returned from Babylon was ec-

static, and elicited the admiration even of the heathen, as

Illustrating Ootl's great power and goodness, tmraed
a^ain the captivity—i. e., restored from it (Job 89. 12;

Psalm 14,7; Proverbs 1114). HEirosTKifBsae transiat«s,

" When the Lord turned Himself to the turning of Zlon"

(see Mcn-ffin), G<xl returns to His people when they return

toHim (Deuteronomy 30. 2, 3). 4. All did not return at onoe.

hence the prayer for repeated favours, as tl»« st r<.«jn« \n

the •outb—or, the torrents in the deserts south of .Indea,

dependent on rain (Jt«hua 15. 19), reappearing •ftor dry

seasons (cf. Job ft. 15; Psalm 88. 9). The point of compari-

son Is Joy at the reapptsarlng of what has been so pa-ln-

fully mi*««d. »,«. As in husbandry the sower may «HHt

his s*ed In a dry and parched soil with desponding frari*.

so thoae shall re*p abundant fnalt who toll In feam tt

Utie prayer of faith, (Ct the history. Klsra fJ. Ifl 12, ''».
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lUsit f^o«tJh foTtii—lit., better, "He goes— he comes, he
acmes," Ac. The repetition implies there is no end of
w.d€plng here, a» there shall be no end of Joy hereafter
(Is»aiah 35. 10). precious »eed—rather, seed to be dratvn
from the seed-box for sowing; lit., seed-draught. Cf. on
this I'salui, Jeremiah 31. 9, Ac.

PSALM CXXVII.
Ve!. 1-5, The theme of this Psalm, that human enter-

pi-isefi onliy /tucceed by the Divine blessing, was probably as-

•irK'iated with the building of the temple by Solomon, its

•ivithor. It may have been adopted in this view, as suited
;«t ihis series especially, as appropriately expressing the
*«-miinent,s of God's worshippers in relation to the ereo-

!;(»ri of tlie second temple.
I, 'Z suggest the view of the theme given, so lie givetb

Ul» beloved sleep

—

i. e.. His providential care gives sleep

which no efforts of ours can otherwise procure, and this

Is a reason for trust as to other things (ct Matthew 6. 26-

i2). 3-S. Posterity is often represented as a blessing trom
Ood (Genesis 30. 2, 18; 1 Samuel 1. 19, 20), Children are rep-

resented as the defenders (arrows) of their parents in war,
and in litigation. Adversaries in the gate, or place of pub-
lic business (cf. Job 5. 4 ; Psalm 69. 12).

PSALM CXXVIII.
Ver. 1-6. The temporal blessings of true piety. The 8th

ch. of Zechariah is a virtual commentary on this Psalm.
(X V. 3 with Zechariah 8. 5; and v. 2 with Leviticus 28. 16;

LH'uteronomy 28. aS; Zechariah 8.10; and v. 6 with Zech-
ariah 8. 4.

1. (Cf. Psalm 1. 1.) a. For thou •limit eat-Ht. e.. It Is a
blessing to live on the fruits of one's own Industry. 3.

by the sides—or, within (Psalm 48.2). olive planto—are
j>ecnllarly hixuriant (Psalm 52. 8). 9. In temporal bless-

lti}is the pious do not forget the richer blessings of God's
a:t ace. which they shall ever enjoy. 6. Long life crowns
all other temporal favours. As Psalm 125, 5, this Psalm
oloses with a prayer for peace, with prosperity for God's
people.

PSALM CXXIX.
Ver, 1-8. The people of God, often delivered from ene-

mies, are confident of His favour, by their overthrow in

future.

1, 2. may Israel now say—or, oh f let Israel say (Psalm
124. I). Israel's youth was the sojourn m Egypt (Jeremiah
2. 2; Hosea 2. 15). prevailed

—

lit,, been able, i. e., to accom-
plish their purpose against me (Psalm IS. 4). 3,4. The
ploiujhing 1m a figure of scourging, which most severe phys-
ical infliction aptly represents all kinds, the eordL«—C e.,

wl-.i(-ll fasten the plough to the ox; and cutting, this de-

notes God's arresting the persecution. 5, 6. The lU-rooted
roof grass, which withers before it grows up, and procures
for those gathering it no harvest blessing (Ruth 2. 4), sets

forth the utter uselessness and the r^ection of the

PSALM CXXX.
Ver. 1-^. The penitent sinner's hope Is in God's mercy

only.

1, a. deptlis—for great distress (Psalm 40, 2; 69. 8). 3.

Bhoiildest mark—or, tAke strict account (Job 10, 14; 14. 16),

implying a confession of the existence of sin. -vrboshsJi
stand — (Psalm 1. 6). Standing is opposed to the guilty
sinking doMm In fear and self-condemnation (Malachl
3. 2; Kevelatlon 6. 15, 18). The question implies a negative,
which Is thus more strongly stated. 4. Pardon produces
filial fear and love. Judgment without the hope of pardon
creates fear and dislike. The sense of fbrglveness, so far

fr(jm prtKlucing licentiousness, produces holiness (Jere-

-niah 33. 9 ; Ezeklel 16. 62, 63 ; 1 Peter 2, 16). " There is for-

j<{veness with thee, not that thou mayest be presumed
upon, but feared." 5, 6. watt for the L*ord—In expecta-
tion (Psalm 27.14). vratch for, Ac—in earnestness and
• Jixlety. 7, 8. I^et Israel, Ac.—i. «., Ail are Invited to seek
Ar.d share Divine forgiveness, fk-oiu all his inl<Qalile»~
«i punlnhments of them (Psalm 40. 12, Ac).

:i86

PSALM CXXXL
Ver. 1-3. This Psalm, while expressive of David's pio

feelings on assuming the royal oflflce, teaches the hcnvb
submissive temper of a true child of God,

I. eyes lofty—a sign of pride (Psalm 18. 27). exerr.t
myself—Zi^, nudk in, or meddle with. 3. surely, Ac. -T
form is that oi au oath or strongest assertion. Submissl*
is denoted by the figure of a weaned child. As the chl
weaned by his mother from the brenxt. so I stll iLe m
tlons of pride In me (Matthew 18. 3, 4; Isaiah li S; 2.S,

Hebrew children were often not weaned till three yet
old. Soul may be taken for desire, which give* a nv
definite sense, though one included in the idea conve.^
by the usual meaning, myself.

PSALM CXXXII.
Ver. 1-18. The writer, perhaps Solomon (cl. v. 8, 9), afl

relating David's pious zeal forGodh service, pleads
the fulfilment of the promise (2 Samuel 7. 16), which, pi

viding for a perpetuation of David's kingdom, involv
that of God's right worship and the establishment of
greater and spiritual kingdom of David's greater Sc
Of Him and His kingdom both the temple and its worsh
and the kings and kingdom of Jndah, were types. T
congrulty of such a topic with the tenor of this series
Psalms is obvious.
1-5. This vow is not elsewhere recorded. It express

in strong language, David's Intense desire to see the
tabllshment of God's worship as well as of His klngdo
reiiiieniber David—it/,, remember for David, i. e., all

troubles and anxieties on the matter, habitation

—

I

dwellings, generally used to denote the sanctuary.
These may be the '* words of David " and his pious frien
who, at Ephratah, or Bethlehem (Genesis 48. 7), where
once lived, may have heard of the ark, which he found
the first time in the fields of the »vood—or, Jair, or JR

jath-jearivi (City of woods) (1 Samuel 7. 1 ; 2 Samuel 6. 8,

whence it was brought to Zion, 7. The purpose cf engi

ing in God's worship is avowed. 8, 9. The solemn en
of the ark, symbolical of God's presence and power, w
the attending priests, into the sanctuary, isproclaimfid
the words used by Solomon (2 Chronicles 6. 41). lO-
For thy servant David's sake [i. c,,On account of
promise made to him] turn . . . anointed—Repulse
him who, as David's descendant, pleads the promise
perpetuate his royal line. After reciting the prom
substantially from 2 Samuel 7. 12-16 (cf. Acts 2. 30, Ac),
additional plea, 13, Is made on the ground of God's chc
of Zion (here used for Jerusalem) as His dwelling, in

much as the prosperity of the kingdom was connected
that of the Church (Psalm 122, 8, 9). 14-18. That cholc
expressed in God's words, I uHll sit or dwell, or sit

throned. The Joy of the people springs fromi the blessi;

of His grace, conferred through the medium of the prl<

hood, make the horn ... to bnd—enlarge his po\[

a lamp—the figure of prosperity (Psalm 18, 10, 28 ; 89.

With the confounding of his enemies is united his pi

perlty and the unceiasing splendour of his crown.

PSALM CXXXIII.
Ver. 1-3, The blessings of fraternal unity.

1, 3. As the fragrant oil is refreshing, so this aflTords

light. The holy anointing oil for the'hlgh priest wap --'

oil mixed with four of the best spices (Exodus 30. 22,

Its rich profusion typified the abundance of the Si

graces. As the copious dew, such as fell on Hermon, r

in fertilizing power on the mountains of Zion, so

unity is fruitful In good works. 3. there-<. <?., in Zl

the Church; the material Zion, blessed with enri

dews, suggests this allusion to the source of the influe

enjoyed by the spiritual Zion. commanded the bless

—(Cf, Psalm 68. 28.)

PSALM CXXXIV,
Ver 1-3. I, 'i. Tlje pilgrim bands arrlvinn »t IL-rs

tuary call on the priests, who stnvul in the funuif tif tft* .

at the time of the evenlnsc sarrlflce, to iiniLe in pr»i
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1 In theii aame and that )S the people, oslaK appro-
ate gestures, to which the priestfl reply, pronouncing
Mosaic blessing which they alone ooald pronoauce.

It epilogue to the whole pilgrlnGi-book, Psalms i2u.-lW.

A.fter the manner directed (Numbers rt. 2^^), by ni^ht
ie eveninff service (Psalm 141. 2), as opposed to rrurrning

aim 92. 2). lift up your hands

—

(Vt. PKHlrn 2}s, 2.) out
Eton—the Church, as His residence, and thus seat of

Bsin^. Thus close the songs of degrees.

PSALM CXXXV.
er. 1-2L A Psalm of praise, in which Ctods relations to

Church, His power in the natural world, and in de-

rlng His people, are contrasted with the vanity of

Is and idol worship.
-3- In the general call for praise, the priests, that stand
the house of the Lord, are specially mentioned. *-7.

's choice of Israel is the first reason assigned for ren-

ing praise; the next, His manifested greatness increa-

and providence, heaven, and . . . seas, and all . . .

Is of the earth—denote universality. 8, 9. The last

gue Is cited to illustrate His " tokens and wonders."
la. The conquest of Canaan was by God's power, not

of the people, heritage—or, possession. 13. name
d] lueinorial—Each denote that by which God is made
)wn, 14. vrlUJudjfe—do justice (Psalm 72. 2). repent
iiaelf—change his dealings (Psalm 90. 13). 15-18--(Cf.

Ira 115. 4-8.) are lllce unto theiu—or, shall be like, «&o.

laters become spiritually stupid, and pt^rlsh with their

s (Isaiah 1. 31). 19-21—(Cf. Psalm 115. 9-11.) There we
e trugl for hleis here, ont of Zlon~(Cf. Psalm 110. 2;

3.) From the Church, as a centre. His praise is dif-

d t hroughout the earth.

PSALM CXXXVI.
er. 1-28. Tte theme is the same as that of 136th. GKxi
aid be praised for His works of creation and provi-
ce, His deliverance and care of His people, and Judg-
ts on their enemies, and His goodness to all. The
rus to every verse is in terms of that of Psalm 106. 1

;

1-4, and was perhaps used at the Avnejx by the people,
worship (cf. 1 Chronicles 16. 86; Psalm 105. 45).

3. The Divine titles denote supremacy. 4. alone

—

uding all help. 5, 6. toy [or, in] wisdom—(Psalm 104,

made

—

lU., maker of. above [or, higher than] the
era—(Psalm 24. 2.) 13. Cf. similar expressions (Ex-

8 3. 20; Deuteronomy 4. 34, <fec.). 15. overthrew—W/.,

* off, as Exodus 14, 27, as a contemptuous rejection of a
lie. ;33. rementbered us— or, for us (Psalm 132. 1).

low estate—4. e., captivity. 24. And hath redeemed
W., *mi<cAeci] us—alluding to the sudden deliverance
3ted by the overthrow of Babylon, as. To the special
urs to His people is added the record of God's good-
to all His creatures (cf. Matthew 6. 30x 26. Go<l of
ven—occurs but once (Jonah 1. 9) before the captivity.
use<l by the later writers as specially distinguishing
from idols.

PSALM CXXXVII.
jr. 1-9. This Psalm records the mourning of the cap-
Israelites, and a prayer and prediction respecting the
ruction of their enemies.
rivers of Babylon—The name of the city used for the
le country, remembered Zlon— or, Jerusalem, as
m 132. 13. a. upon the willows—which may have
ni there then, if not now; as the palm, which was
J common, is now rare in Palestine. 3, 4. Whether
equest was in curiosity or derision, the answer inti-

that a compliance was Incongruous with their
imful feelings (Proverbs 25. 20). 5, 6. For Joyful songs
Id imply forgetfUiness of their desolated homes and
•n CThurch. The solemn imprecations on the " hand'
"'Um^ue,'' if thus forgetful, relate to tlie cunning <>r

I in playing, and the power of singing. 7-9. licnieini-

. . . tli«. children of E<lom—<Cf. Psalm Y^ 1), i. «., f<j

l8t. the day of Jerusalent—its downfall (l>amenta-
4. 21, 22: Obadiah li~!3^ daughter of Babylon -th»r

people (Psalm 9. 13). Tbelr defetructlon had been aJQua-
dantly foretold (Isaiah 13.14; Jeremiah 61. 23). For tb«
terrlbleness of that destruction, God's rlghteons Jwd«
ment. and not the passions of the chafed Israelites, w«*
responsible.

PSALM CXXXVIII.
Ver, l-%. David thanks God for His benefits, and antloW

patlng a wider extension of God's glory by His means,
assures himself of His continued presence and faith-
fulness. •

1. (Cf. Psalm 9. 1.) before the gfods— whether ixng^U
(Psalm 8. 5) ; or princes (Exodus 21. 6 ; Psalm 82. 6) ; or idoU
(Psalm 97, 7); denotes a readiness to worship the true Qod
alone, and a contempt of all other objects of worship. 91.

(Cf. Psalm 5. 7.) thy word above all thy aame—^. e.,

God's promise (2 Samuel 7.), sustained by His mercy and
truth, exceeded all other manifestations of Himself af
subject of praise. 3-5. That promise, as an answer to hLi
prayers in distress, revived and strengthened his feith,
and, as the basis of other revelations of the Messiah, will be
the occasion of praise by all who hear and receive it (Psalm
6S. 29, 31 ; Isaiah 4. 3). for great (is) the glory—or, when
the glory shall be great, in God's fulfilling His purpose*
of redemption. 6, 7. On this general principle of God's
government (Isaiah 2. 11; 57. 15; 66.2), he relies for GtKl's
favour in saving him, and overthrowing his enemies.
kitowetli. afar off—their ways and deserts (Psalm 1. 8).

8. Gwl will fulfil His promise.

PSALM CXXXIX.
Ver. 1-24. After presenting the sublime doctrines of

God's omnipresence and omniscience, the Psalmist ap-
peals to Him, avowing his lnn<x;ence, his abhorrence of
the wicked, and his ready submission to the closest scru-
tiny. Admonition to the wicked and comfort to the
pious are alike Implied inferences from these doctrines.

PSALM CXL.
Ver. 1-13. The style of this Psalm resemble* those of

David in the former part of the book, presenting the usual
complaint, prayer, and confident hope of relief.

1. evil man—which of David's enemies is meant is nut
Important, a-5. This character of the wicked, and the
devices planned against the pious, correspond to Fsalxu
10. 7 ; 81. 13 ; 58. 4, &c. shai-pened . . . like a serpent—not
like a serpent does, but they are thus like a serpent in

cunning and venom, snare (and) net—for threateuinji
dangers (cf. Psalm 38. 12 ; 57. 6). 6. (Cf. Psalm 5. 1-12 ; 16. 2)

7. day of battle

—

lit., of armour, t. e., when using it. %»

(Cf. Psalm 37. 12 ; 66. 7.) lest tliey exalt thentselves—or,

they will be exalted if permitted to prosper. 9, Contrasts
his head covered by Gf>d (v. 7) with theirs, or (as head
may be used for peisons) with them, covered with the
results of their wicked deeds (Psalm 7. 16). 10. (Cf. PsaLna
11. 6; 120. 4.) To cast into fire and deep pits, figures for utter

destruction. 11. an evil speaker—or, slanderer will not
be tolerated (Psalm 101, 7). The last clause may be trans-

lated :
** tm evil (man) He (God) shall hurU,*' Ac. la. (Cf

Psalm 9. 4.) 13. After all changes, the righteous shall havv
cause for praise. Such shall dwell, or sit securely, und«i
God's protection (Psalm 21. 6; 41. 12).

PSALM CXLI.
Ver, 1-10. This Psalm evinces its authorship as the pr*'

ceding, by Its structure and the character of its content*

It is a prayer for deliverance from sins to which aflliotlom

tempted him, and froir the enemies who caused it,

PSALM CXLII.
Ver. 1-7. Maschil-icL Psalm 32., title). When k«wmtr>

0)4' c.nvti, either of Adullam (i Samuel 22. 1), or En -gedl i

Samuel 24. 3). This does not mean that the l^iitlm wa.

rx)mpo«ed in the cave, but tljat the precarious m Kie oi iilA,

of which his refuge In ciiVfS was a striking liJ.isu-atJosv

cocaslont^d the complaint, which consUtui***! \l.t^ Ortt. port

of the Psalm, and furnisheit the reakun lor iwr pra^ ujt wltit
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wblch it conclades, and which, as the prominent charac-
teristic, gives its name.

1. nrlth my voice—audibly, because earnestly. !•• (Cf.

Psalm 62. 8.) coinplalut—or, a sad musing. 3. thon
lute-«veat . . . path—the appeal is indicative of conscious
Innocence; Icnowest It to be right, and that my affliction

is owing to tlie snares of enemies, and is not deserved (ct

Psalm 42. 4; 61.2). 4. Utter desolation is meant, riglxt

hand—the plat^e of h protector (Psalm 110. 5). cared for

—

lit., sofight ajler, to do good. 5. (Ct Psalm 81. 14; 63. 7.) 6.

(Cf. Psalm 17. 1.) 7. (Ct Psalm 25. 17.) tliat I mm^- praise
—lit., for praising, or that tJiy name may be praised, i. e.,

by the righteous, who shall surround me with sympa-
thizing Joy (Psalm 35. 27).

PSALM CXLUI.
Ver. 1-12. In structure and style, like the preceding

(Psalms 140.-1-12.), this Psalm Is clearly evinced to be
David's. 11 is a prayvir for pfirdon, and for relief from
eneuiles; alfiictious, as usual, producing confession and
penitence.

1. ilk tliy faitlifulnesa . . . and . . . rlf^bteouaneaa

—

or, God's regard to the claims which He has permitted
His people to make In His covenant. JJ. enter . . . Judg-
ment—deal not In strict justice, sliall no . . . JustlAed

—

or, is no man justllled, or innocent (Job 14. 3; Romans 3.

2<)). 3,4. The exciting reason for his prayer—his afflic-

tions—led to confession as just made: he now makes the
complaint, as tliose tliat have been lon§; dead—de-
prived of life's comforts (cf. Psalm 40.15; 88.3-6). 5, 6.

The distress is aggravated by the contrast of former com-
fort (Psalm 22, '^~o), for whose return he longs, a tliLr«ty

land—which needs ra*n, ai* did his spirit God's gracious
visits (Psalm 28. 1 ; 89. 17). 7. spirit faileth—is exhausted.
K. (Cf. Psalm 25. 1-4; 69. 16). the way . . . walk—i. e., the
way of safety and righteousness (Psalm 142. 8-<J). 9. (Cf.

Psalm 31. 15-'20.) 1©. (Cf, Psalm 5. 8; 27. 11.) laad of up-
rijjlitiiess—^t7., an even land (Psalm 28. 12). U. (Ct Psalin
23.3; 119. 156.) tH. God's mercy to his people Is often
wrath to His and their enemies (of. Psalm 81. 17). IJiy

lervant—as chosen to be such, entitled to Divine regard.

PSALM CXLIV.
Ver. 1-15. David's praise of GkMi as hU all-stii&olent

help is enhanced by a recognition of the Intrinsic wcM'th-

lessuess of man. Confidently imploring Qod's Interpoal-

tion against his enemies, he breaks forth into praise and
joyful anticipations of the prosperity of his kingdom,
when freed from vain and wicked men.

PSALM CXLV.
Ver. 1-21. A Psalm of praise to God tor His nUgbty,

righteous, and gracious government of all men, and of
His humble and suffering people in pcurtlonlar.

1, 2. (Ct Psalm 80. 1.) 1»Ie«« tlkj iMoa*—celebrate thy per-
fections (Psalm 5.11). Oodls addressed asklng,alladlngto
His government of men. S. (Ct Psalm 18.8; 48. 1.) jgreat-
nee»—as displayed in his works. 4. shall declare—J^,
ihep gJwll declare, i. e., all generations. 5. I ^wlll speaJt—
or, muse (Psalm 77. 12; 119. 15). thj' 'wondrous wrorlca—
or, words of thy wonders, Le,, which described them
rPsalm 105. 27, Margin), fl. terrible acta—which produce
Iread or fear, 7. ntemory—(Psalm 6. 5), remembrance,
or what causes to )>e remembered, rl^gttteotutnceih- -as

Psalm 143. 1, gtxxlness according to covenant engagement.
«, ». (Ct 103. 8; 111. 4.) over all, Ac—rests on all His
worV.^, 10. bleiia—as v. I, to praise with reverence, more
th«E aaerely to praise. 11, la. The declaration of Ood's
jrlcry is for the extension of his knowledge and perfeo-

ticn« in the world. 13. (Cf. Daniel 4. 8, 84.) 14. (Cf. Psalm
157. 17; 54. 4.) 13, 1«. eyes of . . . thee—or, look With ex-
pecting fklth (I»salm 104. ?7, 28X 17. hoJy . . . worka-
Ut., merciful w kind, goodncM (l^foilm 1*4. 1)1* the oorr©-

•pondlng noun, rtghteoua—in a similar relation of mean-
ing t«> righieotueness {v. 7). 18, 1». (Ct P*alm U. 7, 10.) ••.
Yhcmit who fear him (v. 19) are those who are here said to

ors hiu. U. ((X Psalm ZL 2L) all fleaK-<F^MbIm m. X)

The Psalm ends, as It began, with ascriptioiu of pml
in which the pious will ever delight to Join.

PSALM CXLVI.
Ver. 1-10. An exhortation to praise God, who, by i

gracious and tiUhful exercise of His power in goodn
to the needy, is alone worthy of implicit trust.

PSALM CXLVII.
Ver. 1-20. This and the remaining Psalms have b«

represented as specially designed to celebrate the rebnl
ing of Jerusalem (ct Nehemlah 6. 16; 12. 27). They
open and close with the stirring call for praise. This s
daily declares God's providential care towards all cr
tures, and particularly His people.

1. (Ct Psalm 92. 1 ; 185. 3.) a. (Cf. Psalm 107. 3 ; Isaiah
12.) 3. Though applicable to the captive Israelites, thl
a general and precious truth, w^ownds—<Ct Mar0tu)
5, God's power in natures (Isaiah 40. ^-28, and often) Is f

sented as a pledge of Hi«5 power to help His people, t*

elh . . . stars—what no man can do (Genesis 15. 5).

That power is put forth for the good of the meek and s

ferlng pious, and confusion of the wicked (Psalm 146. i

7-9. His providence supplies bountifully the wild t

mals in their mountain homes. Slnn^ . . . ttorA—iu.,.
sroer the Lord, i. e., in grateful praise to his goodness, t

declared in Hla flcl«. 10, 11. The advantages afforded
in war l>y the strength of the horse or the agility of n
do not Incline God to favour any ; but those who fear s

of course, trust Hlra, will obtain his approbation and
ia-14. Stren^hened . . . K^^tes—or, means of defe
against invaders, maketlt . . . borders—or, territo
(Genesis 23. 17 ; Isaiah 54. 12). fllletli tliee, Ac—<Cf. A
gin.) 15-18. God's word, as a swift messenger, execi
His purpose, for with Him to command is to perl^

(Genesis 1. 8 ; Psalm 33. 9), and He brings about the
dei-s of providence as easily as men cast cmmbs. me j

—used as to food (Gtenesis 18. 6), perhaps here denotes
19, ao. This mighty ruler and benefactor of heaves
earth is such especially to His chosen people, to ^
alone (Deuteronomy 4. 83-M) He has made knowr
will, while others have been left in darknem. Tbei
unite in the great hallelujah.

PSALM CXLVIII.
Ver. 1-14. The scope of this Psalm Is the same as

preceding.
1. Iieavens [and] helclita—are synonymous. A. hKw

(ct Psalm 108. 21). 4. tieavens of beawMia—the
highest. w»ter»—clouds, resting above the risible h
ens (ct Gtenesls L 7). 5. praUe the name—«s repres

ing His perfections, he eomnuunded—£r« la emph
ascribing creation to God alone. 6. The perpetuity o;

frame of nature is, of course, subject to HUn who for

lU a decree . . . peae His ordinances respecting t

shall not change (Jeremiah », SI), or perish (Job 9^

Pnalm 87. 86). 7-10, The call on the earth, as oppo***

heaven, includes *e>a« or depifu, whose LnhabltajHts

dragon, as one of the largest (ct on leviathan, Psain

28), Is selected to represent. The moat dentmotl ve am
governable agents of inanimate nature are iiitrt)d«

ftilfllllng[ his w^ord—or, law, may be nnden^tood of

«

Next the most distinguished produotitms of the ve^el

world. CmltfwJ tree*—or, tree* of fruit, as o^ipoH

fbrest trees. Wild and domestic, large and siiiail,

mala are comprehended. 11,19. Next all rali«>r,al be

from the highest in rank to little children. pri»c*i»

military iMulers. 18. let tbem—all mentioned.
lent—or, exalted (Isaiah 15L 4). Ills glTy—min?*^ (F
45. 3). above . . . kea-v^n

—

Oieir %m4t«d splendoum t

match His. 14. exalteth tlie horn—establlKhMl f
(Psalm 75. 6, 8). pralae of for W<.,/\?r] kleealnto—^. «.,

slons ftM- them U) praise Him. They «re further deed
as His people, apl near Him, rujt*«n»'i«„ ^, ««»v»^.^,

oare a peculiarly '-^•.>».4J>>' rel*^^
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PSALMOXLIX. '** Ood'i decree*, or perhaps aus Deateronomy 8S. li-«8
*

tliU lionoiir--<. e., to be thu« employed, will be an ho».
Ver. 14). i his Psalm sustalni a oIom oonnecUon with ourable service, to be assigned hts «tiit»-Hor. «odly oem
le foregoing. The chosen people are exhorted to praise (Psalm 16. 8).

od. In vieM of past favours, and also ftitnre vlctorlea *
*

r>a a t ^r r» t
re enemies, of which they are Impliedly assured. F SA LM C L

.

1. (Cf. Psalm 98. 1.) ». God had signalised His relation Ver. l-«. This Is a suitable doxology for the whole boc^c,

ift sovereign, in restoring them to their land. 3. Imthe reciting the "place, theme, mode, and extent of G<vi'g

US !»e'><PBal2n 30. 11.) The dance Is connected with other high praise."

rxcus. expre«slve of the great joy of the occasion. The 1* In his sanctuary—on earth, flmtajsaant., Ac.—wbleh
onl may be rendered ItUe, to which the other Instru* Illustrates His power, a. mij^tetj a«t»-.<PBalm 1^5, t.j

«-'8 are Joined, ulng praU«»—or, sing and play. 4. exeellent g^eatneM—or, abundance of greatnees. 3, 4.

JieCh pleawrare

—

lit., accepU, alluding to acceptance of The trumpet was used to call religious assembllee; the w-
'opltlatory offerings (cf. Psalm 7. 18). beantify, Ac.

—

(/on, or pipe, a wind Instrument, and the others were iisexi

lorn the humble with faith, hope, Joy, and peace. 6.1m In worship. 5. cymbnls—sal ted to loud praise (Nehemlsih
ory—the honourable condition to which they are raised, 12.27). 6. Living voices shall takk uf not rAii^inu
pon tKeir bods—once a place of mourning (Psalm ft. ft), sounds of dkad iNSTRUMKirrs, and as thkt cicajsb o^j-*

Wgk (praUeii>—or, deeds. They shall go forth as rellg- eabth, thosb of intkl,l.igbnt ranbomkd spiitnv axp
us warriors, as once religious labourers (Nehemlah 4. holy angri^, as with thk sound or mjohty thus-
). 7. The destruction of the Incorrigibly wicked attends dkrs, will pbolono eternally thk praisx, sayin©:
le propagation of God's truth, so that the military sac- "ALLKLrriAl Salvation, and Qlory, and Honour.,
sses of the Jews, after the captivity, typified the trt- and Power, unto the Lord our Gk>D;" "AllxlulaI
Bphs of the gospel. O. tKe Judgement nrrltten—either it>B the Lord God omnipotent rkionsth." Akxn !

THE

BOOK OF PROVERBS.
INTRODUCTION.

I. Ti'B Nature and Use of Proverbs.—A proverb Is a pithy sentence, concisely expressing sonxe well-establlshe^

nth susceptible of various Illustrations and applications. The word Is of Latin derivation, literally meaning for

ard, speech, or discourse, i, e,, one expression for many. The Hetyrew word for proverb (mashal) means a comparison
any suppose It was used, because the form or matter of the proverb, or both, Involved the Idea of eompariavn. Most
' the proverbs are in couplets or triplets, or some modifications of them, the members of which correspond in structure

id length, as if arranged to be compared one with another. They Illustrate the varieties of parallelism, a dlstln-

lisbing feature of Hebrew poetry. Ct IfUroduotion to Poetical Books. Many also clearly Involve the Idea of com-
u Ifion in tlie sentiments expressed (cf. ch. 12. 1-10; 2S. 10-15; 26. 1-0). Sometimes, however, the designed omission of

le member of the comparison, exercising the reader's sagacity or study for Its supply, presents the proverb as a " rld-

e or "dark saying" (cf. ch. 80. 15-^; 1. 6; Psalm 49. 4). The sententious form of expression, wb4ch thus became u

arked feature of the proverbial style, was also adopted for continuous discourse, even when not always preserving

aces of comparison, either In form or matter (ot oha. l.-O). In Ezeklel 17. 1; 24. 3, we find the same word properly

anslated p<*ra6Z«, to designate an Illustrative discourse. Then the Oreek translators have used a -wor^, pamboUn
arable), which the gospel writers (except John) employ for our Lord's discourses of the same character, and which
so seems to involve the Idea of comparison, though that may not be Its primary meaning. It might seem, tlieie-

re, that the proverbial and parabolic styles of writing were originally and essentially the same. The proverb i» a

concentrate parable, and the parable an extension of the proverb by a full illustration." The proverb is thus tlie

oral or thenje of a parable, which sometimes precedes it, as Matthew 19. 80 (cf. ch. 20. 1); or succeeds it, as Matthew
. 1-18; Luke 15. I-IO. The style being poetical, and adapted to the expression of a high order of poetical sentlmeut,

jch as prophecy, we find the same term used to designate such compositions (cf. Numbers 2S. 7; Mlcah 2. 4; JI»-

ikkuk 2. 6).

Though tlie Hebreivt used the same term for proverb and parable, the Oreek employs two, though the sacred wruers
ave not always appeared to recognise a distinction. The term for proverb \B,paroimia, which the Chreek translators

uploy for the title of this book, evidently with special reference to the later definition of a proverb, as a trite, sen-

utions form of speech, which appears to be the beet meaning of the term, John uses the same term to designate

xr Saviours instructions, in view of their characteristic obscurity (ct ch. 16. 25-29, Oreek), and even for his illustra-

ve dlscounjes (ch. 10. 6;, who«e senjie was not at once obvious to all his hearers. This form of iustruotion wa» well

iapted to aid the learner. The parallel structure of sentences, the repetition, contrast, or comparison of thought,

ere all calculated to fwcllitate the eflbrts of memory ; and precepts of practical wisdom which, extende<l InUi logical

Isconrses, might have ftilled to make abiding ImpreMions by reason of their length or c<»mpiicat«<l character. «rer»'

US oomprvtuied Into pithy, and, for the most part, very plain statement*. Such a mode of instruction haw distlu

Ashed the written or tra<lltlonal literature of all nations, and was, and still is, peculiarly current in the Kast.

In this book, however, we are supplied with a proverbial wisdom commended by the seal of Divine Insplrattou

od has condescended to become our teacher on the practical afftiirs belonging to all the relations of life. He has

lapted His Instruction to the plain and unlettered, and presented. In this striking and impressive method, the wytrnX

rinclples of duty to Him and to our fellow-men. To the prime motive of all right conduct, the fear of C*od, are

idea all lawfn! and subordinate Incentives, such as honour. Interest, love, fear, and natural aflfectlon. Besides the te-^^r^r

clu»d by an apprehension of God's Justly-provoked Judgments, we are warned against evil-doing by the exhibition

r the inevitable temporal results of Impiety, injustice, profligacy, idleness, laziness, indolence, drunxenn«»ii, aed

e»>uaj herj . To the rewards of tru* piety which follow in eternity, are promiwed the peace, security, love, and appr<^

• i«>n or the good, and the comforts of a clear conscience, which render this life truly happy.
389
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11. IxspiRATiON AND AuTHOBaHiP.--With no Important exception, Jewish and Christian writers have reoei

iMji book as the inspired production of Solomon. It is the first book of the Bible prefaced by the name of the auti

The New Testament abounds with citations from the Proverbs. Its intrinsic excellence commends It to us as

production of a higher authority than the apociyphal writings, such as Wisdom or EcclesiasUcns. Solomon lived

years before tJie " seven wise men" of Greece, and 700 before the age of Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle, It is thus v

evident, whatever theory of hip sources of knowledge be adopted, that he did not draw upon any heathen reposito

with which we are acquainted. It Is far more probable, that by the various migrations, captivities, and dlspersi

of the Jews, heathen philosophers drew from this inspired fountain many of those streams which continue to ref^

mankind amidst the otherwise barren and parched deserts of profane literature.

As, however, the Psalms are ascribed to David, because he was the le^^ding author, so the ascription of this bool

8i')lomon is entirely consistent with the titles of chs. 80. and 81., which assign those chapters to Agur and Lemnel
81>©ctively. Of these persons we know nothing. This is not the place for discussing the various speculations

speotlng thera. By a slight change of reading some propose to translate ch. 80. 1 :
" The words of Agur, the son of

who was obeyed (t. e., the queen of) Massa;" and ch. 81. 1: "The words of Lemuel, king of Massa;" but to this

^^arlisst versions are contradictory, and nothing other than the strongest exegetical necessity ought to be allowe
Justify a departure from a well-established reading and version when nothing useful to our knowledge Is gained.

Is better to confess Ignorance than Indulge In useless conjectures.

t Is probable that out of the " three thousand proverbs" (1 Kings 4. 32) which Solomon spoke, he selected and ed
chs. *.-24. during his life. Chs. 25.-29. were also of his production, and copied out In the days of Hezeklah, by his " m<
perhaps, the prophets Isaiah, Hosea, and Mlcah. Such a work was evidently In the spirit of this pious monarch,
set his heart so fully on a reformation of God's worship. Learned men have endeavoured to establish the theory t

Solomon himself was only a collector; or that the other parts of the book, as these chapters, were also selections

later hands ; but the reasons adduced to maintain these views have never appeared so satisftictory as to snange
usual opinions on the subject, which have the sanction of the most ancient and reliable authorities.

III. Divisions of thk Book.-—Such a work is, of course, not susceptible of any logical analysis. There are, b<

ever, some well-defined marks of division, so that very generally the book is divided into five or six parts.

1. The first contains nine chapters, in which are discussed and enforced by illustration, admonition, and encc

a^ement the principles and blessings of wisdom, and the pernicious schemes and practices of sinful persons. Tb
chapters are introductory. With few specimens of the proper proverb, they are distinguished by its conciseness

terseness. The sentences follow very strictly the form, of parallelism, and generally of the synonj-mous species, o
forty of the synthetic and four (ch. 3. 32-^) of the antithetic appearing. The style is ornate, the figures bolder

ftiller, and the illustrations more striking and extended.

2. The antithetic and synthetic parallelism to the exclusion of the synonymous distinguish chs. 10.-22. 16, and
verses are entirely unconnected, each containing a complete sense in itself.

3. Chs. 22. 16.-24. present a series of admonitions as If addressed to a pupil, and generally each topic occupies tw<

more verses.

4. Chs. 25.-29. are entitled to be regarded as a distinct portion, for the reason above given as to Its origin. The st

is very much mixed ; of the peculiarities, cf. parts 2 and 3.

5. Ch. 30. is peculiar not only for Its authorship, but a« a specimen of the kind of proverb which has been desorl

•6 "dark sayings" or "riddles."

6. To a few pregnant but concise admonitions, suitable for a king, is axlded a most inimitable portraiture of fern

character, in both parts 5 and 6 the distinctive peculiarity of the original proverbial style gives place to the moc
oatlona already mentioned as marking a later composition, though both retain the concise and nervona method
stAiing truth, equally valuable for Its deep impression and permanent retention by the memory.

CHAPTER I
xies,% by which to escape evil and find good, ft, 6. Si

writings the vrise, who pursue right ends by right mea
Ver. 1-33. Aftoi the title the writer defines the design will value, learning—not the act, but matter of it, ^

and nature of the instructions of the book. He pater- ooiuiisels—or the art and principles of governing,
naily Invites attention to those Instructions, and warns understand—so as to . . . such will be the result,

his readers against the enticements of the wicked. In a terpretatiou—(Cf. Margin,) -vrordfl of tbe -wise—(Cf. t>

beautiful personification wisdom Is then Introduced in dark sayings—(Cf. Psalm 49. 4 ; John 16.25; and 7»<rod
a must solemn and impressive manner, publicly inviting «on, I.) T. The fear of the Lord—The principle of t

men to receive lis teachings, warning those who reject, piety (cf. ch. 2.5; 14.26, 27; Job 28.28; Psalm 34.11; HI.

and encouraging those who accept, the proffered Instruc- Acts 9.31). bejjlnnlng— first part, foundation, foo
tions. the stupid and Indlflferent to God's character and gove
1-4. (Cf. Jntrodxu-Xuyn, I.) To knovr . . . instmctloa— ment; hence the wicked. 8. My son—This paternal fo

il.,ffyr kTKnmng, i. «., such is the design of these writings, denotes a lender regard for the reader. Filial sentlme
wisdom—or the use of the best means for the best ends, rank next to piety towards God, and ensure most
1H generally employed iu this book for true piety. In- tlngulshed rewards (cf. ch. 6.20; Ephesians 6.2,8).

Htrtiction — discipline, by which men are trained, to the figures of v. 9, cf. Genesis 41.42; Song of Solon
l>erceive \l.U., for perceiving, the design (as above)] . . . 1.10; 4.9. 10-19. A solemn warning against temptatl
mnder«tK»»cllnf?-—f. «., words which enable one to discern 10. euUtmy—lit,, open the way. consent . . . not— sin

good and evil. To receive . . . of wisdom—For receiving in consenting or yielding to temptation, not In be
that discipline which t/i«cT«fion Imparts. T\iq Hebrew for tempted. 11-14, Murder and robbery are given as sp«c
wisdom dieters from that of v. 2, and denotes rather dl«- illustrations, lay w^ait . . . Inrk privily— express
creet couurtel. Cf. the opposite traits of the fool (oh. 16. 22). eA>rt and hope for successful concealment, rvrull
|««tii>« . . . equity—all the attributes of one upright in ... grave—utterly destroy the victim and traces of
all his re'HtlonM to God and man. simple—one easily led crime (Numbers 16. 33; Psalm 55. 16). Abundant rewa
to good or evil ; so the parallel, young nuin—one inex- of villainy are promised as the fruits of this easy and
perienced. •ubtlliy—or prudence (ch. 8.21; 5.21). dl»- course. 15, 10. The society of the wicked (way or pa
•r^ion—iit., device, both qualltlee, either good or bad, is dangerous. Avoid the beginnings of sin (ch. 4.14: P«a
•©oordlng tr. their use. Here good, as they Imply wari- 1. 1 ; 119. IJl). 17-19. Men warned oncht to e«mxi« <3*mm
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B birds instinctively avoid vlslbiy gpread uet«, Bal
tnpid sinners msh to their own ruin (Psalm 9. 16), and,

reedy of gain, succeed in the very schemes which de-

troy them (1 Timothy 6. 10), not only failing to catch

thers, but procuring their own destruction, ao-33.

ome interpreters regard this address as the language of

leSon of God under the name of Wisdom (cf. Luke 11.

)). Others think that wisdom, as the Divine attribute

pecially employed in acts of counsel and admonition, is

«re personified, and represents God, In either case the

ddress Is a most solemn and Divine admonition, whose
latter and spirit are eminently evangelical and Inapres-

ire (ct note on ch. 8). 30. "Wisdom

—

lit.. Wisdoms, the

jural used either because of the unusual sense, or as in-

Icatlve of the great excellency of wisdom (cf. ch. 9. 1).

treets—or most public places, not secretly. 31. The pub-

dty further indicated by terms designating places of

aost common resort. 33. simple ones—(Cf. v. 4.) aim-
illclty— implying ignorance, scornera— (Psalm 1.1)

—

rho 3espise, as well as reject, truth, fools—though a
Iffereut word is used from that of v. 7, yet it is of the

ftme meaning. 33. reproof— implying conviction de-

erving it (cf. John 16. 8, Margin), pour ont^-abundantly
mpart. my Splrlt^-whether of wisdom personified, or

f Christ, a Divine agent. 34. stretclied . . . hand—
amestness, especially in beseeching, is denoted by the

[gure (Cf. Job 11. 13 ; Psalm 68. 31 ; 88. 9). 35. set at naught
-rejected as of no value, would none of—lU., were not

filling or inclined to it. 36, 37. In their extreme distress

le will not only refuse help, but aggravate it by de-

Islon. fear—the object of It. desolation

—

lU., a twntiU'

4ms noise, denoting their utter confusion, destruction

—

r calamity (v. 26) compared to a whirlwind, as to £atal

tepidity, distress—(Psalm 4.1; 44.11). anguish—a state

f inextricable oppression, the deepest despair. 38. Now
10 prayers or most diligent seeking will avail (ch. 8.17).

i9, 30. The sinner's Infatuated rejection brings his niin.

1. frwU . . . way—result of conduct (Isaiah 8. 10; Ezokiel
1. 21 ; Romans 6. 21 ; Galatlans 6. 7, 8). be filled—even to
epletlcm (Psalm 123.4). 33. turning a'vray—i, *., trova.

tie call of V. 23. simple— as v. 22. prosperity— quiet,

mplying Indifference. 33. dvrell safely— lit., in oof\/l-

\enee (Deu'eronomy 12. 10). be quiets—or at ease, in real

irosperlty. from fear—without fear.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-22. Men are Invited to seek wisdom, becanse it

eaches those principles by which they may obtain God's
nldance, and avoid the society and infiuenoe of the
kicked, whose pernicious courses are described.
1-5. Diligence In hearing and praying for Instruction
ttustbeused to secure the great principle of godliness,

he fear of God. 1. hide . . . vrlth thee

—

lap up in store

3f. ch. 7. 1). 3. Listen attentively and reflect seriously
3h. 1. 24 ; I^alm 130. 2). understanding—right perception
f truth. 3. Yea, if—lit.. When ij, i. e., in such a case.

Aovrledge—or, discrimination understanding—as v.

. *. There must be earnest prayer and eflTort. 5. under-
tand—or, perceive intelligently, find—obtain. 6. For
-God is ready (James 1. 5; 4. 8). out of his mouth—by
evelatlon from Him. 7. sound wisdom

—

lit., sribslance,

ipposed io what is fictitious. According to the context,
his may be assistance, as here corresponding with frwcJfe-

sr, or safety, or wisdom, which procures it (ct ch. 3. 21 ; 8.

4; 18. 1; Job 6. 13; 12. 13). layeth up—provides, ever
eady. 8. keepeth . . . vray—God defends the right way,
ind those In It. saints—objects of favour (cf. Psalm 4. 3,

tc.). He j^uides and guards them. 9. Then—emphatic,
n such a case, righteousness . . . path—all parts of duty
o Gtxl and man. 10, 11. Idea of v. 9, amplified ; on termis
it V. 4 and »;. 2. 13-15. To dell-rer—as from great danger
ch. 8. 6). way . . . man—(Psalm 1. 1). ft-o^rard things
-perversity (ch. 6. 14; 2S. 23), what Is opposed to truth.
laths of uprightness—or, plainness, iwralli—habitually
ict; 14, and that with pleasure, in ignorance of good
md pursuit of evil, flro^vardness—not only their own
)erv©rsity, but that af others Is their delight. Th«y

love miost the worst things. 15. crooked -tortnous, nibi-

principled, flroward—/«., (they) are going back, not oni5
a«lde from right, but opposite to it. 16-19. Dellver^jn*!*
from another danger, the strange woman—this term \t

often used for harlot, or loose woman (Judges 11. 1, 2X rae*

ried (ch. 7. 5, 19) or not (1 Kings 11. 1), so called, becansi
such were, perhaps at first, foreigners, though strange maj
also denote whatever is opposed to right or proper, at

strange fire (Numbers 3, 4) ; strange iTvoense (Exodus SO. 9)

flattereth—2i^., smooths, her w^ords—(Psalm 5. 9). 17.
guide . . . youth—lawful husband (Jeremiah 8. 4). cove-
nant . . . God—of marriage made In God's nanae. 18.

incllneth—sinks down (ct Numbers 18. 81). thsdead—oi
shades of the departed (Psalm 88. 10). 19. i. e., such as re-

main impenitent (ct Ecclesiastes 7. 26). paths of llf«-

(Psalm 16. 11), opposed to paths unto the dead. $10. That
. . . w^ay of good—i. e.. Such Is the ol^jeot of these warn-
ings. 31, 33. (Ct Psalm 87. 3, 9, 22, 27.) transgrcaHora—or
Im^pious rebels (ct Jeremiah 9. 2). rooted out—utterly de
stroyed, as trees plucked up by the roots.

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-85. The study of truth commended. God niBst
be feared, honoured and trusted, and filial submission,
under chastisement, exhibited. The excellence of wlsdoflu
urged and illustrated by its place in the Divine oonnsela.
Piety enforced by a contrast of the destiny of the righte-

ous and the wicked.
1. law and commandments—all Divine instructions

(ct Psalm 119). let thine heart keep—or sincerely ob-

serve (ch. 4. 13; 5. 2). 3. length . . . life—often promised
as blessings (Psalm 21. 4; 91. 16). peace—includes prow
pe: *salni 125. 5). add—abound to thee. 3. mercy and
truth—God's faithfulness to His promises is oftener eX'

pressed by these terms (Psalm 26. 10 ; 57. 3). As attributes

of men, they express Integrity In a wide sense (oh. 16. 6;

20. 28). bind . . . w^rlte . . . heart—outwardly adorn and
inwardly govern motives. 4. favour—grace, amiability

(ch. 22. 11; Psalm 45. 2^; united with this, a good under-
standing—<ct Margin), a discrimination, which secures

success. In the sight . . . man—such as God and mac
approve. 5. Trust . . . heart—This is the centre and
marrow of true wisdom (ch. 22. 19; 28. 25). The positive

duty has its corresponding negation in the admonition
against self-confidence. 6. ^ivays— (Psalm L 1.) a«-

knonrledge—by seeking His wise aid (oh. 16. 3; Psalm S7.

6; Jeremiah 9. 23, 24). direct

—

lit., make plain (ot Hebrew*
IZ 13). 7. (Ct ch. 27. 2; Romans 12, 16.) fear . . . rvtl--

reverentlally regarding His law. 8. It^Thls conduct
health—(Ct Margin.) to thy navel—for all the organs ol

nourishment, marrow—(Ct Margin.) bones—frame of

body. True piety promotes bodily health. 9, 10. (Ct ch.

11. 25; Exodus 23. 19; Deut,eronomy 18. 4; Isaiah 32. 8; 3

Corinthians 9. 13.) presses—or wine fats (Joel 2. 24; 8. 18X

11, 13. The true Intent of afflictions considered; they do

not contradict the assertion of the blessed state of th«

pious (Job 5. 17; Hebrews 12.5, 6). he deUght«th—or re-

Cblveth as denoting reconciliation regarding the offence

which produced chastisement. 13, tkndetti—lit., reaches,

or obtains by seeking, getteth—iif., draws out, as metaJ« l)y

digging. 14, 15. The figure of v. 13 carried out. It—i. e..

wisdom, merchandise—acquisition by trading, fln*

gold— dug gold, solid as a nugget. r»ibles—gems, or

pearls. 16, 17. Wisdom perBonlfle<l as bringing the ».e«i

blessings (ct Matthew 6. 3S; 1 Timothy 4. 8). Her waj's-

Such as she directs us to take. 18. WlH«lom allegorlr.ed h«

a tree of life—(Genesis 2.9; 3. 22,) whose fruit pre«erv«i

life, gives all that makes living a blessing. 19, 30, Ths
place of wisdom In the economy of creation and provi-

dence commends it to men, who, in pr<)iK)rtlon to their

finite powers, may possess this Invaluable attrlbate, and

are thus encouraged by the Divine example of its oi*e to

seek its possession. 31. sound wisdom—(ct cb. 2. 7). !*•«

. . . eyes—i.e., these words of instruction. JW-JM, niisigt

reasons In their value for happiness and ornament, gu.a

ance and support In dangers, both when waking wiv'

sleeping. 35. B« n<»t—or, You shall not he. saddcu IW-
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<rittat eiiuKeM tt (ch. 1. 27 >, s.ny anlooked-for eril (FMJm
m.9i )tL n-^i Peter 8. 14). desoUUoM—(oh. L 27). 96. The
reason : nuch aa are objocts of God's favour, be tKjr eon-
ftd«no«^ it/., m tht/ ccnijldence. In tbe source of thy strength
(cf. Nahum S. 9, for the HHme construction, H^*w). ST,

ML Promptly fulfil all obligations both of Juatloe and
eharity (cf. JaniHK 2. 15, 16). '^0, 30. Do not abuse confi-

dence, and avoid lUigHllon. 31. oppressor—or man of

mischief. The cUwtiny of successful evil-doers warns
agaiuAt desiring tbolr lot (Psalm 37.1,2,851,8(1). S»-a».
Ibeasons for the warulng, rrowai-d—(CJh. 2. 15.) •««««< . . .

ti|j;htoo»i»—In thuLr o«:>mmunlon (Amos S. 7). 33. cvurse

. . . >ri«JiLc4—it abides with them, and will be manifested.
84. The retribution of sinners, a« Psalm 18. 26. 35. Ii&liertt

—as a portion. «h«intv—or disgrace, as opposed to honour.
promotion—^cf. Margin), as honour for well-doing makes
men oonsplcuouH, ho foiils are signalized by disgrace.

CHAPTER IV.
Ver. 1-27. To an earn<^t call for attention to his teach-

iBga, the writer adds a ooiumeudatlon of wisdom, pre-

ceded and enforced by the counsels of his father and
teacher. To \.\\\tt be adcU a caution (against the devices of

the wicked), and » .series of exhortations to docility, in-

tegrity, and uprlglitue«s.

I, '4. (Ct cii. 1. 8.) to kno>v—in order to know, doe-
trine—the matter of learning (ch. 1. 6), such as he had re-

ceived (Lamentations 3. 1). 3. fatlier's som—enaphatio, a
•on specially regarded, and so called tend«r^ as an ofc^ect

of Hpei;ial cure (cf. 1 Clironicles 22. 7; 20. 1); an idea further
expressed by only beloved—(or, as an only son), (Genesis
22. 2\ though he had brothers (1 Chronicles 8. 6X 4. He
taught—or directed me. retain—as well as receive.
keep . . . and live—observe, that you may live (oh. 7. 2).

6. Get— As a poHsession not to be given up. neither
decline

—

i. e., from obeying my word. 6. Not only accept
but love wisdom, who will keep thee trom evil, and evil

from thee. 7. (Of. Job 28. 28.) gettlan— or possession,

m desire for wisdom is wise. 8. Aa yoo highly esteem
bar, she will raise you to honour, ea&braoe her—with
fond aflTection. 0. ornament— such as the ohaplet or
wreath of conquerors, deliver—(Ct Genesis 14. 20.) The
allusion to a shield, contained in tixe Hebrew, suggests
protection ah well as honour (ct v. 8). !<—<0t oh. 2. 1 ; 8.

2.) 11, l'4. wny of wisdom—which It prescribes, led
iJtkf—lit., otntJied thee t.o tread, as a path (Psalm 107. 7). not
b« straitened—have ample room (Psalm 18. 86). 13—(Ct
eh. 8. IH.) The figure of laying hold with the hand sug-
gests earnest edoru 14. (Cf, Psalm 1. L) Avoid all tempta-
tions to the beglnni ng of evil. 16, ll. The reason is found
in the character of sinners, whose seal to do evil is forci-
bly depicted (ch. tt, 4 ; PHalru 3ft. 5). They live by flagrant
rices (ch. L 13). Some prefer to render, "Tnelr bread is

riokedness, their drink violence" (ct Job la. W; 84.7). 18,
•. As shining light increases from twilight to noonday
ii^lendour, so the course of the just increases in purity,
bat that of the wicked Is as thickest darkness, in which
Otte knows not on what he stumbles, 80-89. (Ct ». 10, 18;
Ob. 8. 8, Ac.) aa. heal til . . . fleslk—by preserving firom
lods destructive of health. 83. vrith all dlligenee—or,
above, or more than all, cuMody (ct Margin), all that is

kept (ct Eseklel 88. 7), because the heart is the depository
of all wisdom and the source of whatever afl^ts life and
character (Matthew 12. 35; 15. 19). 84. a flroward month
—<. c, a mouth, or words of ill nature. The Hebrew word
dlfifers from that useil (ch. 2. 15 ; 8. 82). perver— -or, quar-
relling, lips—or, words. 85. L«t . . . befbre tlitoo—i. «.,

pursue a sincere and direct purpose, avoiding tempta-
tions. 86. Ponder—Well consider ; a wise ootuns results
firom wise forethought, 87. (Ct o. 2<^) Avoid all by-pnths
of evil (Deutenmomy 2. 27 ; 17. 11). A life of iutagrlty r».
quires attention to heart, speech, eyes, and oondooi.

CHAPTER V.
Ver. 1-23. A warning against the seductive arts of wicked

women, enforced by considering the advantages of ohas-
4ty. and the miserable end of the wicked,

392

1. This connection of vriadiym and uinderttandino !•

quent (ch. 2. 2; S. 7) ; the first denotes the use of wlsemc
for wise ends; the other, the exercise of a proper dls<nrlm

nation in their discovery. 8. regard—or, observe,
—preserve constantly. 3. (Ct ch. 2. 18.) Her enticli

promises are deceitful. 4. her end—Kt, her future, 1

sense of reward, what follows (cf. Psalm 37. 37; TT 17). I

nature is evinced by the use of figures, opposite those
V. 3. The physical and moral sufiTering of the delud<
profligate are notoriously terrible. 5. feet, . . . •

«., course of life ends in death. 6. her ways . . . kne
—Some prefer, " that she may not ponder the path of life

Ac; but perhaps a better sense is, "her ways are varie
so as to prevent your knowledge of her true character, ai

so of true happiness." 8, 0. Avoid the slightest tempt
tion. tliine lionour—in whatever consisting, streng
(ch. 8. 13) or wealth, thy years—by cutting them off

dissipation, to the cruel—for such the sensual are apt
become. 10. wealtli—fii., ^fr^mrtA, or the result of it. 1

bonrs—the fruit of thj' painful exertions (Psalm 127.

There may be a reference to slavery, a commuted punls
ment for death due the a<lulterer (Deuteronomy 22. 2
11. at the last—the end, or reward (ct v. 4). mourn—roi

in pain. fle«h and . . . l>ody—the whole person und
Incurable dlsea^je. 18-14. The ruined sinner vainly 1

ments bis neglect of warning and his sad fate in beli

brought t« public disgrace, evil—for affliction, as Genes
10.20; 48. 15. 15 80. By figures, in which vreU, elstei

and fountain, represent the uH/e, and rivers of nratei

the children, men are exhorted to constancy and satisfa

Uon in lawful conjugal enjoyments. In v. W,/ountmn» (1

the plural) rather denote the produce or waters of a sprin,

Wt, whai ia from a spring, and corresponds with rwert
waiere. only thine own—harlots' children have r

known father, wife ... youth—married In youth, loi
tng^ . . . roe—other figures for a wife from the well-know
beauty of these animals, breasts—<(X Song of Solomo
L 13 ; Ezeklel 23. 3, 8.) ravished—4«,, intoxicated, i, e., full

satisfied. 81. The reason, God's eye Is on you, 88, ^
and He will cause sin to bring its purishment. vrithcii

Instruction

—

lit., in want q/ instruction, having refused
(et Job 18, 18; Hebrews 11. 24). go astray—jt^, be drunkei

The word ravished (u. 19) here denotes fulness of punist
ment.

CHAPTER VI.
Ver. 1-35. After admonitions against suretiship an

sloth (cf. V. 6-8), the character and fate of the wicked gei
erally are set forth, and the writer (v. 20-35) resumes tb

warnings against incontinence, pointing out its certal

and terrible results. This train of thought seems t<o int
mate the kindred of these vices.

1, 8. if—the condition extends through both verses.

surety—art pledged, stricken . . . hand—bargained (c

Job 17. 3). vritli a stranger

—

L «., for a friend (cf. ch. 1

15; 17. 18). 3. come . . . fi-iend—in his power, huntbl
. . . sure thy filend—urge as a suppliant, i, e., induce th
fl'iend to provide otherwise for his debt, or secure tb

surety. 4, 5. The danger requires promptnes*. 6-8. Th
improvident sluggards usually want sureties. Henoi
such are advised to industry by the ant's example. 9, 1(

Their conduct graph!caUy described ; 11, and the fruits c

their self-indulgence and indolence presented, as . .

traveUeth

—

lit., one who walks backtvards and forwards, i. e

a highwayman, armed man—i. e., one prepared to dt

stroy. 18. A naughty person

—

lil,, A vuuk of Belial, or c

worthlesness, i. e., for good, and so depraved, or wlcke
(ct 1 Samuel 25. 25; 30, 22, Ac). Idleness and vice are aj

lied. Though indolent in acts, he actively and habituall
(%fHtUc^/*>^ 'v jU-UHtured in speech (ch. 4. 24). 13, 14. H, fo

fear o: ueieciion, he does not speak, he usee signs to carr

on his intrigues. These signs are still so used in the Eas
deviseth

—

lit., oonsti-ucts, as ctn artisaH. miaehlef— evil
others. Pro-^vardness—As ch. 2. 14. disoortl—especiaJl;

litigation. Cunning is the talent of the weak and iasy

15. Suddenness aggravates evil (ct v. 11 ; ch. 28. 1). valam
Ity

—

UL, a crushing toeight, broJkeai—shivered as a poltci

vessel: utterly destroyed (Psalm 2. 9). 14-19. six . .
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vven—a mode of speaking to arrest attention (ch. 30. 15,

V8 ; Job 6. 19X proud look

—

lit., eyes of loftiness (Psalm 131.

0. Eyes, tongue, dkc, for persons. mpettUetii—lit., brecUhes

Tut, babltually speaks (Psalm 27. 12; Acts 9. 1). aa-$t3. Ct
©h. 1.8; 8wS,Ao.). It—(cf. V. 28) denotes the Instruction of
parents (v. 20), to which all the qualities of a safe guide
and guaixl and ready teacher are ascribed. It prevents the
tncn'e«s of evil by supplying good thoughts, even In dreams
€*J S. 21-28 : Psalm 19. 9; 2 Peter L 19). wprooflMch. L 2S)

he convictions of error produced by Instruction. 5i4. A
«P<^:-lmen of itn benefit. By appreciating truth, men are

ot Aflfected by lying flattery. SUI. One of the cautions of

iilfi Instruction, avoid alluring beauty. t&Jk« [or, ensnare]
. cyelld»—by painting the lashes, females enhanced

bwiuty. »0. The supplied words give a better sense than
fh (^ old version : " The price of a whore Is a piece of bread."
ai«lulterc«s—<cf. Jforgrin), which the parallel and context
?>-.H5) sustains. Of similar results of this sin, cf. ch. 6. ^
\t. will hunt^-alludlng to the snares spread by harlots (cf.

*li. 7. 6-^). precious life—more valuable than all else. Vt-
89. The guilt and danger most obvious. 30, 31. Such a
hitf Is pitied, though heavily punished, sevenfold—(cf.

Exo<ins 22, 1-4), for many, ample (ct Genesis 4. 24 ; Matthew
18. 21), even if all his wealth Is taken. 39. laclietliL un-
derstanding—or. heart; destitute of moral principle and
rudence. 33. dishonour—or, shame, as well as hurt of
iKKly (ch. .^. S5). reproacli . . . a^iray—no restitution Will

mffice; 31. 33, uor any terms of reconciliation be admit-
ted. re|;ar<l for, accept] any ransonk.

CHAPTER VII.

Ver. 1-27. The subject continued, by a delineation of the
u't4s ol straujfe women, as a caution to the unwary.
1-4. Similar calls (ch. 3. 1-3; 4.10, Ac.). appl« . . . ey*—

;>upll of eye. a custody (eh. 4. 23) of special value. Bind
fln{;erii—M« Inscriptions on rings. 5. The design of

he t<-A(;hiug (cf. ch. 2. 16; 6. 24), 6. For—or, Since, Intro-

Incln^ an example to Illustrate the warning, which,
irbeiher a uairratlve or a parable, is equally pertinent.
;^\n'\ov%f [or, opening ofthe] casement—or lattice, looked

c'J5 , wai hed earnestly (Judges 6. 28). T. simple—as ch. L 4.

rtid of, &c.—(Cf. ch. 6. 82.) 8. her comer <- where she
a.s uKiiJilly found, vrent . . . house—implying, perhaps,

5oufl(lence in himself by his manner, as denoted In the
ord went"—W/., tread pm.ipously. 9, The time, twUight^

tti<iiug In darkness, black . . . rkifj^lit—lU., pupU^ or, «y«,

e., middle of night. 10. attir«>—that of harlots was
;ometliueis peculiar, subtile—or, wary, cunning. 11, 1*.

ond—or. uolsy, bustling, stubborn— not suhmisslve.
Ithont Htroetis, . . . comer— (Cf. I Timothy 5.18;

ritUM 2. 5.' 13 15. The preparations for a feast do not neoes-
rlly Imply peoulitir religious professions. The oflTerer

•tahu'd part of the victim for a feast (Leviticus S. 9, Ac).
L'hiN frfust «he professes was prepared for him whom she
»ol(lly addresises w« one sought specially to partake of it.

A, 17. my bed—or, i'ouch, adorned In the costliest man-
er. bed—in c. 17, a place for sleeping. l*-ao. There is

lo fear of dlsocjvery, tb* day appointed—perhaps, ttt., a
\M moon, i. «., a fortnight's time (ct v. 19). 91. caused . .

.

rlcld—or, inclines, flattarlni;—<Cf. oh. S. 8.) forced hiioa

-by perNuaslou overcoming his scruples. 5M. stral^ht*
jr—quickly, either as ignorant of danger, or incapable

>f resistance. ^. Tilt—He Is now caught (ch. 6. 26). d4.
lie inferenUal admonition Is followed, 96, )IT, by a more
^naral allegatioe of the evils of this vice. Even the
alchUest ISall to resist her deathly allarements.

CHAPTER VIII.

y«r. 1-JB. Contrasted with sensual allarements are the

lTaati4[«« of Divine wisdom, which publicly invites

, offtem the beat principles of lifts, and the jocoet valu-

>ble b«aefltB resulting from receiving her ooumtelK. Her
•lat^ons to the Divine plans and acts is Introdaced, as In

n. 1 19, 29, though more ftilly, to commend her destrabl**-

MM for men, and the whole is closed by an aM<uraart>

at those find isig her And Qod's fisvour. and ttioMe n9^-

lecting ruin themselves. Many regard the passaga •• •
description of the Son of God by the title. Wisdom, whidi
the older Jews used (and by which He is called, Luke 11

49), as John 1. 1, Ac, describes Him by that of Logm, tb*
Word. But the passage may be taken as a personification
of wisdom : for, 1. Though described as with God, wisdom
is not asserted to be Gtod. 2. The use cf personal attrl*
butes is equally consistent with a pers<mifioaHcm, as with
the description of a real person. 8. The personal pro^
nouns used accord with the gender (fem.) of wisdom con-
stantly, and are never changed to that of the person
meant, as sometimes occurs in a corresponding u»e of
spirU, which is neuter In Greek, but to which masculine
pronouns are often applied (John 16. 14), when the acts
of the Holy Spirit are described. 4. Such a personifica-
tion is agreeable to the style of this book (cf. ch*. L 20; 3.

16, 17; 4. 8; 6. 20-22; 9. 1-4), whereas no prophetical or other
allusions to the 8».vlour or the new dispensation are
found among the quotations of this book in the New Tes-
tament, and unless this be such, none exist. 6. Nothing
Is lost as to the importance of this passage, which still re-

mains a most ornate and also solemn and Impressive
tea<5hing of inspiration on the value of wisdom.

1-4:. The publicity and universality of the call contrast
with the secresy and Intrigues of the wicked (ch. 7. 8, Ac).
5. ^visdom

—

lit., subtittjj in a good sense, or, prudence, foolx
—as ch. 1. 22, 6. excellent things—or, plain, manifest.
opeulni^ . . . things—upright words. T. For . . . tmtk
—lit... My palate shall meditate, or (as Orientals did) mutter,

my thoughts expressed only to myself are truth, nrlck*
edness—specially falsehood, as opposed to truth. 8, In
rt^hteoiuue«8—or, righteous (Psalm 9. 8; 11. 7). *rowr»rd
—lit., twisted, or contradictory, t. e., to truth. ©. plain . . .

understandeth—easily seen by those who apply their
minds, that And—Implying search. 10. not silver-
preferable to it, so last clause implies comparison. 11.

(Cf. ch. 3. 14, 15.) la. pmdence—as v. 6. The connection
of ivisd/ym and pmdence is that of the dictates of sound
wisdom and its application. And . . . Inventions—or,
devices, discreet ways (ch. 1. 4). 13. For such is the eflTect

of the fear of God, by which hatred to evil preserves from
it. frovrord mouth—or, speech (ch. 2. 12; 6. 14). 14. It

also gives the elements of good character in counsel.
sound ^vlsdom—(Ch. 2. 7.) I . . . stresaf^—or, " As for

me, nnderstaudlng is strength to me," the source of power
(Eccleslastes 9. 16); good Judgment gives more efllcleney

to actions; 16, 16, of which a wisely-conducted govern-
ment Is am example. 17. early—or, diligently, which
may include the usual sense of early in life. 18. dnr«b*«
. . . rlifhteonsneaA—such are the riches, enduring sources

of happiness in moral possessions (cf. ch. 8. 16). 19. (Cf. t>.

11 ; 8. 16). 20, 91. The courses In which wisdom leads

conduct to a true present prosperity (ch. 28. 5). *«-ll.

Strictly, God's attributes are part of Himself. Yet, to the

poetical structure of the whole passage, this ©ommenda-
tlon of wisdom Is entirely consonant. In order of time

all His attributes are coincident and eternal as Himsell
But to set forth the importance of wisdom as devising ths

products of benevolence and power, it is here assigned a

precedence. As It has such in *^-vine, so should it be de-

sired in human afllfeirs (cf. ch. 8. 19). ««. po—csssd—or,

created, in either sense, the idea of precedence. In the

beiflnnlni^—or simply, beffinninff. In apposition with me.

before ... of old—preceding the most ancient deeds.

S8. I vras set up—ordained, or Inaugurated (Psalm 2. 6).

The other terms carry out the Idea of the earliest antiq

ulty, and 34-29 Illustrate it by the details of creation.

brought forth-<Cf. Psalm 90. 2.) abonndliig-or, la<len

With water, settled—i. c, sunk in founds tlons. Aeld»-

or, out-pUu>eji, deperts, as opposite to (habitable) worid.

highest part—or. sura, all partloles U^ether. when ks

••t . . . depth—marked out t.he olrcl^', ju'cordlng to tiie

popular UU^ of the earth. &s circular, wurrouuded by

depths on which the visible concave heavens re«t«d.

•«tjiblUh«Nl . . . «lee|»—i. *>., «<» a«! to Hii.stain the wmUn
above and r«ipn'-sh th<»H»- Nt-lon- the finmimenl (Geneaki 1.

7-11; J<tl)W. «). vominHuduienf—better, the shore, i. SU

of the »^M foniiaaCloii- -rluufaviveiy df notes the lolW

39*
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iHtnacture (Job 88. 4 ; Psalm 24.2). 30, 31. one brought ni*
—«ja object of special and plea«ing regard. The bestowal
ttf wisdom on men Is represented by Its finding a dellght-

fol rosldence and pleasing God. 3a-36. Such an attribute

men are urged to seek, watcbing . . . '!i«'aitln§^

—

lit., so

04 So watch ; wait, denoting a most sednlouB attention.

jAatmetli . . . me—or better, missing me, as opposed to

aadinK. 35. (<:?f, Luke 13. 23, 24.) l<rre d«atli— act as if

tliey did (cf. oh. 17. 9).

CHAPTER IX.

"^er. 1-18. The commendation of wisdom continued,
under the figure of a liberal host, and its provisions

ander that of a feast (cf. Luke 14. lft-24). The character of

those who are Invited is followed by a contrasted descrlp-

tion of the rejectors of good counsel ; and with the invita-

tions of wisdom are contrasted the allurement of the
wicked woman.

1. lioiLse—(cf. ch. 8. 34). lier—or, its (the house), seven
pillars—the number seven for many, or a sufficiency (ch.

8. 81). a. mingled—to enhance the flavour (ch. 23. 3<);

Isaiah 5. 22). furnished

—

Ut., set out, arranged. 3. maid-
ens—servants to invite (cf. Psalm 68. 11; Isaiah 40. 9).

tilglie«t places—ridges of heights, conspicuous places.

1-6. (Cf. ch. 1. 4; 6. 82.) Wisdom not only supplies right

4ut forbids wrong principles. 7, 8. shame—(Cf. ch. 3. 35.)

A blot—or, stain on character. Both terms denote the
evil done by others to one whose faithfulness secures a
wise man's love. 9. The more a wise man learns, the
more he loves wisdom. 10. (Cf. ch. 1.7.) of the Holy

—

a/., holies, persons or things, or both. This knowledge
gives right perception. 11. (Cf. ch. 8. 18-18; 4. 10.) la. You
are mainly concerned in your own conduct. 13. foolish
vroman—or lit., woman o/ Jolly, specially manifested by
such as are described, clamorous—or, noisy (ch. 7. 11).

knoM'eth nothing

—

lU., knowethnol what, L €., Is right and
proper. 14. on a seat

—

lit., throite, takes a prominent
place, impudently and haughtily. IS, 16. to allure those
who are right-minded, and who are addressed as in v. 4, mm
s;Sniple

—

i. e., easily led (ch. I. 4) and unsettled, though
williutj to do right. 17. The lauguB,ge of a proverb, mean-
ing that forbidden delights are sweet and pleasant, as
frxiitA of rlKk and danger. 18. (Ct oh. 2. 18, 19; 7. 27.)

CHAPTER X.
Ver. 1-32. Here begins the second part of the book, chs.

10.-22. 16, which, with the third, ch. 22. ItMjh. 25., contains
series of proverbs whose sense Is complete in one or two
yerses, and which, having no logical connection, admit of
ao analysis. The parallelism of chs. 10.-16. are mostly
antithetic; and those of chs. 16.-22. 16, synthetic. The
evidences of art in the structure are very clear, and indl-

Bate, probably, a purpose of facilitating the labour of
oiemorlziiig.

1. -wise [and] foolish—as they follow or reject the pre-

jepls of wisdom, maketh . . . father—or, gladdens a
lather, heaviness—or, grief. 55, Treasures . . . nothing
—*. e., Ill-gotten gains give no true happiness (cf. ch. 4, 17;

Matthew 6. 19). righteousness— especially beneficence

fPsalm 112. 9). death—the greatest of all evils. 3. (Cf.

Psalm 37. 16-20.) The last clause is better: " He will repel

Ihe greedy desires of the wicked." 4-. maketh rich—(cf.

V. 22.) slack

—

lit., deceitful, failing of it^ p)urpo8e (cf. Hosea
7. 16). 5. son—as ch. 1. 8, 10, and often, sleepeth—in in-

lolence, and not for rest, causeth shame

—

lit., is base (cf.

jh. 14. 35; 17. 2). 6. Blessings—^i^.. Praises. The last clause
is better :

" The mouth of the wicked covereth, or conceal-
eth, violence, or mischievous devices," to be executed in

lue time (Psalm 5. 9; 10. 7; Romans 8. 14), and hence has
ao praises (cf. v. 11). 7. blessed

—

lit., for a blessing, or

praise, shall rot

—

lU., be worm-eaten, useless and distjnat-

iiig. 8. Tvlse, <tc.—(cf. ch. 9. 8, 9, 16), opposed to prating
fool—or, fool of lips of wicked language, fail—headlong,
*nddenly. 9. perverteth his *vay— acts deceitful ly.

Inko^m- discovered and punished. 10. l*wo vices con-
'^nMTf^od; hypocrisy or insinuating evil against one (ch. 6.

9»i

'iy-

13; Psalm ;i5. 19), and rashness ot sppwn. hi ea<*r» r^urs?

the results are on the evll-dv^ers. ll. « %v«-ll—<>r, honrc.

of good to hlniself and others (John 7. 87,38). On !a«

clause cf. v. 6. 13. strifes—or, lltlgHtlou.s. vovervth-
forgiveness and forbearance. 13. In the lips , . . toun*
—hence, not beaten, as the wlcked-sp«:'Hkmg fool. ^tjAi

of understanding—(ch. 6. 32; 7.7.) 11. lay np knniiv
ledge

—

i. e., as treasures for good use. unomh . . . cJ*

striictlon—or, as to the mouth, Ac, destruction Is ufar
they expose themselves to evil by prating. 13. Both h
trusting in "uncertain riches" (1 Timothy «! 17), or by th
evils of poverty (ch. 30. 9), men, not fearing Go<A, fall ln(

dangers. 16. The industry of the righteous in alone truJ

successful, while the earnings of the wi<;bed tempt an
lead to sin. 17. Ueepeth—observes (ch. 3. 18; 4, '22).

fuseth—or, turns ironj reproof, whlcii might direct hli

aright. 18. Both vices must one day be known and pui
isbed, and hence their folly. 19. Much v*»pench invv>lv<

risk of sin; hence the wisdom of restraining the tongu
(Psalm 39. 1 ; Janies 1. 26). aO. Right speech is the fruit o
a good heart, but the wicked show theirs to be uselesj

ai. The fool not only fails to benefit others, as do th

righteous, but procure their own ruin (cf. v. 11, 17; Hose
4. 6). 23. It maketh^ &c.—it is emphatic. Riches frot

God are without the sorrow of ill-gotten wealth (cf. EccU
slastes 2. 21-213; 1 Timothy 6. 9, 10, 17). 23. Sin is the pleai

ure of the wicked ; wisdom that of the good. 24. It—th
very thing. The wicked get dreaded evil; the righteoui

desired good. 25. (Cf. Psalm 1. 4; 87. 9, 10, 36.) rlghteon

. . . foundation—well laid and firm (Matthew 7. 24, 25

26. i . e., causes vexation. 27. (Cf. ch. 9. 11; Psalm 55. 23

28. gladness—in confidence of realizing it, expectatlo
. . . perish—in disappointment. 29. The way, Ac-
God's providence sustains the righteous, and overthro\^
the wicked (Hosea 14. 9). 30. (Cf. ch. 12. 3; Psalm 37. 9-L

102. 28.) earth—or, land of promise. 31. brlngeth fort
—lit., germinates as a plant, fro^^ard

—

(CL ch. 2, 12, 14

cut off—as an unproductive plant. 32. known—regai

and provide for (Psalm 1. 6). ftoi^vardness—all kinds
deceit and ill-nature. The word Is plural.

CHAPTER XI.
Ver. 1-31. I. (Cf. Margin.) The Hebrews used sUmes ft

weights. Just—complete in measure. 2. Self-conceit

unl«a<?hable; the humble grow wise (cf. ch. 16. 18 ; 18,1

3. guide—t^ lead, as a shepherd (ch. 6. 87; Psalm 78. 5J

perv<;rseness— Ill-nature, destroy—with violence.

(Cf. ch. 10. 2.) Avrath—t. e., of God. 5. direct—or, ma
plain; wicked ways are not plain (ch. 13. 17). 6. dellv<

them

—

i. e., from evil, which the wicked suflTer by the

own doings (ch. 5. 22; F'salra 9. 16). 7. expectation
perish—for death cuts short all his plans (Luke 16. 2
hope of unjust—belter, ** hope of wealth," or power (>

Isaiah 40. 29, Hebrew). This gives an advance on the se

timent of the first clause. Even hopes of gain die wi
him. H. Perhaps the trouble' prepared by the wicked, ai

which be Inherits (cf. v. 6). S». (Cf. Psalm 35. 16; Daniel

82.) The Just Is saved by superior dlscernmeut. 10, I

The last may be a reason for the first. Together, they s

forth the relative moral worth of good and bad men. I

the blessing—implying active l)enevolence. desplsetli

or, reviles, a course contrasted with the prudent slleu

of the wise, holdeth his peace—as if neither heari!

nor telling. 13. tale-bearer—(cf. Margin), one tradlnj^

a peddler in scandal, whose propensity to talk leads hi

to betray confidence. 14. counsel—the art of governli

(ch. 1.5). counsellors

—

UL, one giving counsel ; the pari

clple used as a collective. 15. (Cf. oh. 6. 1.) suretlMhl

(Cf. Margin), the actors put for the action, which may
lawfully h'.ited. H>. retain—or HI.., Uiy hoM oj as a sHjy\

Honour Is to a feeble woman thus as valuable as riches

rnen. 17. merciful—kind to others; opposed to cru*

Such benefit themselves by doing good toothers (cf

24. 5), while the cruel Injure themselves as well as othe
tlesh

—

i. e., his body, by penuriousness (Oilosslans 2,

18. a deceitful tvork—or, wages, which fail to satisfy,

flee away (ch. 10 2; 28. 5) smrr reTrard—or, g»ln. a»
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orailliig (Rosea 10. 12; Galatiaog 6. 8, 9). 19. Inference
ttom V. 18 (cf. t). 6, 6; ct. 10. 16). ao. (Cf. •. 5.) firoward—
ft« ch. 2. 15, opposed to the simplicity and purity of the up-

riffhi. In tlieir iw^ay—or, conduct. 81. The combined
power of the wicked cannot free them from Jost punish-
ment, while the unaided children of the righteous find

deliverance by reason of their pious relationship (Psalm
87. 25, 28). aa. Jewels were often suspended ft^m the nose
(Genesis 21. 47 ; Isaiah 8. 21). Thus adorned, a hog disgusts
ietis than a fair and indiscreet woman. $83. (Ct ch. 10. 28.)

rhe wrath is that of God. 34-31. The scope of the whole
fas a comment on v. 23. Thus liberality (t>. 24), by God's
blessing, secures increase, while penuriousness, instead
of expected gain, procures poverty. 5J5. lil>eral »OTkl—{Cf,

Margin,) made fat—prospers (ch. 28. 26; Deuteronomy 82.

15 ; Luke 6. 38). -fvateretb . . . ivatered—a common figure

for blessing. 36. Another example of the truth of v. 23

;

the miser loses reputation, though he saves com. sctletli

It—i. «., at a fair price. 37. s^ood [and] mlacliief-—i. c, of

othe^. procnretb . . seeketli—implying success. 38.

(Cf. ch. 10. 15; Psalm 49. 6; 1 Timothy 6. 17.) rl^liteouji . . .

braucli—(Psalm 1.8; Jeremiah 17.8.) 39. troaMl«t)k—as
ch. 15. 27 explains, by greediness for gain (cf. v. 17), In-
lierlt . . . wind—even successful, his gains are of no real

value. So the fool, thus acting, either comes to poverty,
or heaps up for others. 30. a tree of life—blessings to

others proceed from the works of the righteous (ch. 3. 18).

wrinneth goiils—(Cf. Margin), to do them good as opposed
to ch. e. 25; Ezekiel 13. 18 (cf. Luke 5. 10). 31. Behold—
Thus calling attention to the Illustrations (cf. v. 23), the
•onthnent of which is contirmed even In time, not ex-
•JudUig future rewards and punishments.

CHAPTER XII.
Ver. 1-28. 1. loveth knowletl^e—as the fruit of instruc-

tion or training (ch 1.2), lintetli reproof—(Ch. 10.17.)

brt)iti8h—stupid, regardless of his own welfare (Psalm 49.

10; 73, 22). 3. Wickedness cantiot give permanent pros-

perity root . . . not be jnove<l—firm as a flourishing

tree—(PsaJm 1.8; 15.5; Jeremiah 17,8). 4. a rtrtuoiui
^v^onian—in the wide sense of well disposed to all moral
duties (ch. 31. 10). niaketh aalxamed

—

i. «., by misconduct.
rottenness—an incurable evil. 5. thonf^hts—or, pur-
poses, are right

—

Hi,, are judgment, i. e,, true decisions.

counsels—(Cf. ch. 11. 14.) deceits-contrary to truth and
honesty. 6. The words—or, expressed designs of the
wicked are for evil purposes, the month—or, words of

the righteous delivering instead of ensnaring men. 7.

Such conduct brings a proper return, by the destruction
of the wicked and well-being of the righteous and his

£amily. 8. despised—as opposed to commended (ch. 11.

12). perverse heart—or, wicked principles, as opposed to

one of wisdom. 9. despised—held in little repute, obscure
(1 Samuel 18. 23; Isaiah 3. 6). hath a servant—implying
some means of honest living, hononreth himself—is

ielf-conceited, 10. regardeth

—

lit., hnoweth (Psalm 1. 8).

mercies . . . cruel—as acts of compassion ungraciously
rendered to the needy. The righteous more regards a
^.ast than the wicked a man. 11. The idler's fate is the
esult of indolence and want of principle (ch. 6. 32; 7. 7).

13. the M'lcked . . . evil—They love the crafty arts of de-
ptlon. the root , . . (A-uit)—their own resources sup-

ply them; or, it may be rendered: "He (God) giveth, or
ietfi (Ezekiel 17. 22) the root of the righteous," and hence
t is firm: or. the verb is impersonal; "As to the root,

fee., it is Arm" (ch, 17,19). 13, 14. The sentiment ex-
anded. While the wicked, such as liars, flatterers, Ac,
fcli by their own words, the righteous are unhurt. Their
|ood conduct makes friends, and God rewards them. 15.

Bl^e vray , . . eyes—The fool is self-conceited (cf. v, 1 ; ch.

82; 10. 17; James 3. 17). 16. prudent . . . shame—he is

ow to denounce hlsJnsulters (James 1. 19). 18. speaketb
speakeih fiastily, or indiscreetly (Psalm 106. 33), as

n angry man retorts harsh and provoking invectives.

nj^e . , health—by soothing and gentle language.
9, Words of truth are consistent, and stand all tests,

hU« lies are soon discovered and expose^U 30. that
t» Hi; tike—or. plan (ch. R. 29). They design a deceitful

course, t-o wh?oh, with all its evils and dangers to ot*3ii«r*

and themselves, the happiness of peace-makers is oppose*?
(cf. Matthew 5, 9; Romans 12. 18). 31. no evil—(as Ps»Jrt
91. 10), under God's wise limitations (Romans 8. 28). m*».
chief—as penal evil. 33. deal truly—or, faithfully, t, «.,

according to promises <ct John 8, 21). 33. ooucealeth—bj
his modesty (ch. 10. 14; IL 13). heart . . . proclalm«:t.h-
as his lips speak his thoughts (cf. Ecclesiastes 10, 3). «4.
slothful—(cf. Margin), so called because he falls to meet
his promises, under tribute—not denoting legal taxes,
but th) abllgation of dependence, 3S. a good vrord—
one of comfort. 36. naore excellent—(ct Margin), or,

more successful, while the wicked fail ; or, we may read
it: "The righteous guides his ftiend, but," Ac, i, e., Th*
ability of the righteous to aid others is contrasted wltl.
the ruin to which the way of the wicked leads themselves
37. (Ct V. 24.) took in hunting^—or, his venison. H*
does not improve his advantages, the snhstAnce . . .

precious—or, the wealth of a man of honour is being dl U
gent, or diligence, precious—^t^., honour (Ecclesiastes \(^

1). 38. (Ct ch. 8. 8, 20, Ac) A sentiment often stated
here first affirmatively, then negatively.

CHAPTER XIII.
Ver, 1-25. 1. (Ct ch. 6. 1-5; 10, 1, 17,) 3. shall «»t—t. «.,

obtain (ch. 12. 14). transgressors—as ch. 2. 22, viole«i!o~
or, mischief to themselves. 3. lie . . . utuuth . . . lite—

Because evil speeches may provoke violence from others.

On last clause ct ch. 10. 14. 4. (Ct ch. 12. 11, 27.) 3. loath-
some , , . stianie—better, causeth shame and reproach
(ct ch. 19. 26), by slander, Ac, which the righteous hates.

6. A sentiment of frequent recurrence, that piety benefits,

and sin Injures. 7. In opposite ways men act hypocriti-

cally for gain of honour or wealth. 8. Riches sjive some
from punishment, while others suffer because they will

not heed the rebuke of sloth, which makes and keeps
them poor, 0. lij^lit [and] lamp—prosperity; the first,

the greater, and it rejolceth—or, burns brightly, or con*

tlnues, while the other, at beat small, soon falls, \\}. The
obstinacy which attends self-conceit, produces conten-

tion, whlcli the well-advised, thus evincing modesty,
avoid, II. by vanity—or, nothingness, i.e., which is

vain or useless to the public (as card playing or similar

vices), gathereth . . . labour—(cf. Margin), little by
little, laboriously. 13. desire cometh—Is reallre^l. a tr«<

of life—or, cause of happluesb. 13. the wor«i

—

ue.„ of

advice, or. Instruction (ct ch. 10. 27; 11. 31). 14. (CX ch. 10.

11.) fountain—or, source of life, to depart—(ct ch, 1. 2^-4),

or, for departing, Ac, and so gives life. 15. Right per-

ception and action secure good will, while evil ways are

dlflicult as a stony road. The wicked left of God find pun-
ishment of sin in sinning, hard—or, harsh (ct {Hebreto)

Deuteronomy 21.4; Jeremiah 6.15), 10. dettl«th--actt

with foresight, a fool . . , folly—for want of caution. 17.

A wlclted [or, unfaithful] messenger falleth into—f>r, by

mischlet or evil, and so his errand falls. Contrasted it

the character of the faithful, whose faithfulness benefltfi

others. 18. (Ct ch. 10,17; 12.1.) 19. Self-denial, which
fools will not endure, is e.ssential to success. 30. Th#
benefits of good and evils of bad society are contrasted.

31. (Ct ch. 11. 31.) good . . . repaid—or. He (God) wllJ

repay good. 33. vrealth . . . Just—while good men's es-

tates remain in their families, God so orders that the

gains of sinners enure to the just (ct ch. 28. 8; Psalm 37.

18, 22, 26, Ac). 33. The labouring poor prosper more than

those who injudiciously or wickedly strive, by fraud and

violence, to supersede the necessity of lawful labour. 34.

spareth—or, withholds, rod—of correction, hateth—or

acts as if he hated him (ct ch. 8. 12; 8, 36). chastenetli

. . . betime&-or, diligently seeks for him all useful disci

pline. 35. The comparative temporal prosperity of Uw
righteous and wicked, rather than contentment and dl«-

oontent, is noted.

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. 1-35. 1. Every vrise, Ac—iU., Th« wi9<jU»m (ot «l^

9 I) qf v!'*w0ien, plural, a dJstilbntive form of sp««ih. MiiM»
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viBfe . . . lio«JM>—lncrease« wealth, which the foolish, by
osliaiiiAnageinent, lenAan. '4. uprtghtneaa—1« the fmit of

^HArlng God, hh Calsehfxxl and lU-natare (ch. 2. 16; 8. S) of

aebplnlng Him and HtH law. 3. rod of pride—<. e., the
panlshment of pride, wbk-h they evince by their wordB.

The words of the wise procure good to them. 4, eiib la

«l««jk—or, empty; «o '•clennne8M of teeth" denotes want
5f food (cf. Amoe 4. 6). Men get the proper fmlt of their

doing* (Oalatians 6. 7). 5. A iOtitlifMl wltacas, Ac—One
tested to be such, ntter [or, breathe out] lle«—i. «., habit-

nally Hob (ch. 0. 19; cf. Acta 9. 1). Or the sense Is, that hab-
itual truthfulness, or lying, will be evinced In witness-

bearing. 6. An humble, teachable spirit suooeeds In

seeking (ch. 8,9; John 7. 17; James 1.6, 8). T. Avoid the

society of those who cannot teach you. 8. Appearances
.lecelve the thoughtless, but the prudent discriminate. •.

P»oLi . . . sin—or, Sin deludes fools. iifrkt«o«s . . . Ik-

rowiv-i, «., of God, Instead of the punishment of sin. 10.

Each one best knows his own sorrows or Joys. 11. (Cf. ch.

12.7.) The contrast of the whole is enhanced by that ol

hotisf and tahemacle, a permanent and a temporary dwell-
ing. 13. end thereof—or. reward, what results (cf. ch. 5. 4).

ways of death—lending to it. 13. The preceding senti-

ment Illustrated by the disappointments of a wicked or

untimely Joy. 14. filled . . . irays—receive retribution

(ch. 1.31). a §^oo<l ntan . . . himself—Ztf., ia away from
ftich, will not associate with him. 15. The simple . . .

w^ord—He is credulous, not from love, but heedlessness

(ch. 18. 16), 16. (Cf. ch. 8. 7 , 38. 14.) rageth—acts proudly
and conceitedly. IT. He . . . mxtgry—lil., thort qf anger (ct

V. V, opposite idea), man . . . hated—i. «., the deliberate

•vll-doer is more hated than the rash. 18, Inherit—as a
portion (cf. S. 85). are erovmed—^it., <are turraunded with

U, abound in it. 19. describes the humbling of the wicked
by the punishment their sins incur. »0. This sad but
trna picture of human nature is not given approvingly,
bnt only as a fact. 91. For such contempt of the poor is

eontrastedas sinful with the virtnous compassion of the

good. S9. As usual, the Interrogative negatire strengthens
the af&rmative. nuercy and truth

—

i. e., Qod's (Psalm 57.

8; 61 7). M. lahonr—or, painful diligence, talk . . . p«n«
mry—Idle and vain promisee and plans. A4. (CL ch. 8. 16.)

foolishness . . . folly—folly remains, or produces folly,

has no benefit. 35. Life often depends on trath-telling,
a d««eit<^l . . . lies—he that breathes out lies is deceit,

aot to be trusted (v. 5). 96. The blessings of piety descend
to children (ch. 18.22; 20.7; Exodus 30. 6). «. (Ct ch. 18.

U.) faar of the LK>rd—or, law o/thevfUe, is wisdom (Psalm
ILL 10.) 98. The teaching of a true political economy. 90.
iriUiw . . . understandlug— (Ct v. 17.) hastj—(CX v. 17.)

saalteth folly—makes It conspicuous, as If delighting to

honour it. 30. A sound heart—Both literally and flgur-

atlvely, a source of health ; In the latter sense, opposed to
the known effect of evil passions on health. 31. reproach*
•Ch hl« Maker—who Is the Qod of such, as well as of the
rich (ch. 22. 2; Job 31. 15 ; and specially 1 Samuel 2. 8; Psalm
118.7). 39. driven—or, thrust out violently (ct Psalm 85.

S, 6). hath hope—or, trusteth (ch. 10. 2; 11. 4 ; Psalm 2. 12),

Unplying assurance of help. 33. re«t«th— preserved In
quietness for use, while fools blaxon their folly (ch. 12. 28;

IS. 16). 34. Righteousness—Just principles and actions.
exalteth—raises to honour. Is a reproach—<^ brings on
them the Ill-will of others (ct ch. 18. 6). 3A. "vrlae—dls-

oareet, or prudent, causeth ahan&e—(ch. 10. 6; 12. 4) acts
basely.

CHAPTER XV.
Ver. 1-88. 1. soft—tender, or gentle, turmeth . . . wrath
-from any one. stir up—as a smouldering Are is excited.
9. naath . . . aright—commends knowledge by Its proper
use. pnnreth out-utters abundantly (oh. 12. 2S), and so
disgusts others. 3. beholding— watching (ot oh. &. 21;
PsaJm 66. 7^. 4. A vrholesome tongue—(ct Margin), pa-
sifying and soothing language, tree of llfo—(Ch. 8. 18; U.
90.) p«rr«r««neM tliereln— cross, ill-natored langvuige.
kreaah . . . spirit—(ct Isaiah 65w 14, H^brmt^ grleTM, la-
mmtkd of appeasing. 9. (Cf. oh. 4. 1; 10. 17; IS. 1-lS.) ia

!ts discreetly 6. trsasnro—l«splylnig ukllitar.

896

trouble — vexation and afBlctlon. T. (Of . ch. lOi », B.|
heart . . . not so—not right, or vain. 8, 9. The mm»rUUm
[and] prayer—are acts of worship, ^ray [and] follo'srotk
. . . rlghteousne«M—denote conduct. Gk)d's regard for tki«

worship and deeds of the righteous and wicked r««p«o-
tlvely, so stated Psalm 60. 17 ; Isaiah 1. 11. 10. (CX ch. K.
17.) the way—that In which God would have him to gs
(oh. 2. 13; Psalm 119. 1). U. Hell—(Psalm 16. 10.) destme-
tlon—or, Abaddon, the place of the destroyer. All the na.
seen world Is open to God, much more men's hearts. lA
(Ct ch.9. 8.) go unto the wise—to be instructed. lA
maketh . . . countenance—or, benefits the countenanoa
spirit Is broken—and so the countenance is sad. 14, (d
ch. 10. 21, 22.) The wise grow wiser, the fools more foolisi:

(ch. 9.9). 15. The stAte of the heart governs the outward
condition, evil — «ad, contrasted with the oheerfulneai
of a feast. 16. trouble—agitation, Implsring the anxletiai
and perplexities attending wealth held by worldlings (ch
16. 18 ; 1 Timothy 6. 6). 17. dinner [or, allowance (2 Kin©
25.80)] (of herbs)—and that the plainest, and hatred-
(ct ch. 10. 12, 18.) 18. (CX ch. 14. 29; 16. 82.) 19. The dlf
flcultles of the slothful re«ult from want of energy; th<

righteous find a plain [and open] w^ay—Itf., a highway, b]

diligence (1 Samuel 10.7; Psalm 1. 8). 90. (Ct ch. 10. L) 91
walketh uprightly—and so finds his Joy (ch. 8. 6; 10,28)

99. Without counsel—or, deliberation. Implying a wi*
deference to the opinions of the wise and good, oontraste<
with rashness. 93. Good advice blesses the giver and re

ceiver. 94. (Cf. Colosslans 8. 2.) Holy purposes preven
sinning, and so its evils. 95. The most desolate who hav
Qod's aid have more permanent good than the self-reUan
sinner (ch. 2. 22 ; 12. 7). border—or, boundary for poeseseloo
(Psalm 78. 54). 96. are pleasant w^ords

—

ue., pleasing t

God (ch. 8. 8, 9). 97. (Ct ch. 11. 17.) Avarice brings troo
ble to him and his. hateth gift*—or, bribes (Exodus 23.

8

Psalm 15. 5), and is not avaricious. 98. (C^. v. 14; ch. 10. U
Caution is the fruit of wisdom ; rashness of folly. 99.

;

. . . wicked—In His love and favour (Psalm 22. 11 ; 119. 155

80. lilght of Oie eyes— (Ch. 13. 9.) What gives light

Joiceth the heart, by relieving from anxiety ae to c«
course, so good report—or, doctrine (Isaiah 2K. 9; ^
maketh . . . fat—or, gives prosperity (ch. 8.18-17; 9. U
The last clause is Illustrated by the first. 31, 89. (Ct cl

10. 17.) reproof of life—which leads to life, abldeth
^rlse—is numbered among them, refusetli—or, neglecU
passes by (ch. 1. 25; 4. 15). desplseth . . . soul—so acts as
esteeming Its interests of no value. 33. The fear , . . w^
dom—Wisdom Instructs in true piety, before ... hi
mlllty—(ct Luke 24. 28 ; 1 Peter 1. 11) ; opposite (ct ch. 16. W

CHAPTER XVI.
Ver. 1-88. 1. preparations—or, schemes. In man-

Jtt., to man, belonging, or pertaining to him. the ans-«

. . . Liord—the efllclent ordering is from God, "Man prt

poses; God disposes." 9. clean—or, faultless, weigh*
—or, tries. Judges, implying that they are fhulty (oh.2L
24.12). 3. (Ct Margin,) Rely on G<xl for success to yoi
lawful purposes, 4. for hlnuielf—or, "for Its answer, <

purpose," i.e., according to God's plan; the wicked ai

tor the day of evil (Psalm 49.5; Jeremiah 17. 18); slnnii
and suffering answer to each other, are Indissolubl
united. 5. (Ct ch. 8. 32.) 6. By merey and truth
i. «., God's (Psalm 85. 10), He efiiects the atonement, or oo<

erlng of sin ; and the principles of true piety incline m«
to depart from evil; or, mer<^ buxA truth may be man'
indicative of the gracious tempers which work Instn
mentally in procuring pardon, purged—expiatod (

Leviticus 16. 83; Isaiah 27. 9. Hebrew). 7. PersecutiODS,

(

course, excepted. 8. (Cf. ch. 15. 6, 16, 17.) 9. (Cf. v. «.) i
recteth—establisheth. 10. The last clause depends on tt

first, expressing the Importance of equity in dMlaiona, i

authoritative. 11. are the lord's. . . hki wvrli— i.

what He has ordered, and hence should be olMnrrad
men. 19. Rulers are rightly expected, by their poslUa
to hate evil ; for their power is sustained by rlghl
neaa. IS. A specification of the general eeatUaent d
IS. 14, 15. Ttla wrath, so terrible and certain, like i
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*en«(er« of death (1 Kings 2. 25), can be appeaaed by the

wi«e. llgl^t of . . . eountenanoe—faToar (Psalm 4.6).

lire—preserves it, or gives blessings which make it valu-

ble. tlie latter rala—fell Josl before harvest, and ma-
tured the crop; hence specially valuable (Deuterononiy

11. 14). le, (Cf. ch. 8. 16; 4.5.) 17. The highway—A com-
mon, plain road, represents the habitual course of the

righteous in departing from evil, itecpeth—or, observes.

18, 19, (CI. ch. 15. 83.) Haughtiness and pride imply self-

oonrtdence, which produces carelesHness, and hence the

(0L :—lU., aliding. divide the spoil— t. «., conquer. Avoid
the^ society of the proud (James 4. 6). ao. haAdleth a
alter—or, wisely considers the word, i. «., of Gkxi (of. ch.

18. 13). trwsteth—(Cf. Psalm 2. 12; 118. 8, 9.) ai. wl»e la

heart—who rightly consider duty, sweetness of the lips

-eloquent discourse, persuades and Instructs others, aa.

Understanding—or, discretion, is a constant source of

blessing (ch. 13. 14), benefiting others ; but fools' be«t efforts

are follj-. 83. The heart is the source of wisdom flowing
from the month. 5i4. (Ct ch. 15. 28.) GJentle, kind words,

by soothing the mind, give the body health, as. (Cf. ch.

14. 2.) aa. Diligence is a duty due to one's self, for his

wants require labour, ai. ungodly man—(Cf. ch. 8. 12.)

diggeth up evil—labours for it. In his lips . . . lire—his
«roi ds are calumniating (James 3. 6). 38, (Cf. ch. 6. 14 ; 10.

Jl.) whisperer—prater, tale-bearer (ch. 18. 8; 26. 20), ao.

violent man—or, man of mischief (oh. 3. 81). entieeth—
(Ch. 1. 10.) 30. He shutteth his eye»— denoting deep
thought (Psalm 64. 6). moving [or, bltingj his lips—a de-

termined pt rpose (ch. 6, 18). 31. (Cf. ch. 20. 29.) If—or,
which may be supplied properly, or without it the sense
la as ch. 3. 16; 4. 10, that pie^ is blessed with long life. 3a.

(Cf. ch. 14. 29.) tal^eth a citlp-4. e., by fighting. 33. Beem-
ngly the most fortuitous events are ordered by God.

CHAPTER XVII.
Ver. 1-28. 1. sacriflces-or, feasts made with part of

them (ch. 7.14; Leviticus 2.8; 7.31). with -or, «., of.

strife -its product, or attendant, a. (Ct ch. 14. 85.)

oauseth shame—{Ch. 10. 5.) shall . . . iuheritajaeo—i. e.,

share a brother's part (of. Numbers 27. 4, 7). 3. God only
knot's, as He tries (Psalm 12. 6; 66. 10) the heart. .
Wicked doers and speakers alike delight In calumny, ft.

(Cf. ch. 14. 31.) glad at calanUties—rejoicing in others'
evil. Such are rightly punished by God, who knows their
hearts. 6. Prolonged posterity is a blessing, Its cutting
off a curse (ch. 13. 22; Psalm 109. 18-15), hence children may
glory in a virtuous ancest) y. 7. Bxcclleat Bp«ech--(Cf.
Margin.) Such language as ill suits a fool, as lying (ought
to suit) a prince (ch. 16. 12, 18). 8. One so corrupt as to
take a bribe evinces his high estimate of it by subjection
to Its Influence (ch. 18. 16; 19.6). 9. seefceth Iov©-<Cf.
Margin.) The contrast is between the peace-maker and
lale-bearer. 10, Eleproof more affects the wise, than
severe scourging fools. 11. Such meet Just retribution (1

Klugs2.25). A cruel messenger—one to inflict it. la*
They are less rational in anger than wild beasts. 13. (CJt

Pnalm 7. 4; 35. 12.) evU—injury to another (ch. 18. 21). 14.
letieth . . , ivater—as a breach In a dam. before . . .

metidled vrith—before strife has become sharp, or, by an
explanation better suiting the flgure, before it nM* on, or
InereuHes. 15. abomination . . . Liord—as reversing His
aethod of acting (ch. 3. 32; 12. 2). 16. Though wealth oan-
Bot buy wisdom for those who do not love It, yet wisdom
procures wealth (ch. 3. 16; 14. 24). 17. To the second of
iiaese parallel clauses, there is an accession of meaning,
(. «., that ft brother's love is specially seen In adversity.
It. (Cf. ch. 6. 1-5; 11. 15.) in the presence, Ac—1 «., he
either falls to consult his friend, or to follow his advice.
1». strlft—or, contention Is, and leads to, sin, Ms that
•xalteth his gate—gratifies a vain love of costly building.
sekeih—or, flndeth, as if he sought (cf. "loveth death,"
oh. 8. 8«\ a«. The second clause advances on the first.

rhe Ill-natured &11 of good, and the cavilling and fault-

andlng incur evil. ai. (Cf. ch. 23. 24.) Different words
Mrs rendered by /ooi, both denoting stupidity and impiety.
*•. (CI eh. 14. 81); 15^ 18.) The effect of tne mind on the

body is well known, drieth —as if the marrow were ex-

hausted, niedlcine—or, body, which better correspond*
with bone, as, a gift . . . bosom—money and o\nm
valuables were borne in a fbld of the garment, called the
bosom, to pervert—<. «., by bribery. *». ^Visdom . .

him—ever an object of regard, while a fool's affections

are unsettled. 35. a grief—or cross, vexation (cf, v. 21 ; ch.

10. 1). a6. Also—i. e.. Equally to be avoided are other sins,

punishing good subjects, or resisting good mlers 97, 29.

Prudence of speech Is commended, an excellent, or calm
spirit, not excited to vain conversation.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Ver. 1-24. 1. Through desire . . . seeheth—i. e., seekt

selfish gratification, tnterineddleth . . . wiMlom— or
rushes on (ch. 17. 14) against all wvtdom, or what Is valu-

able (ch. 2. 7). a. that his heart . . . itself-^ «., takes
pleasure in revealing his folly (ch. 12.23; 15.2). 3. So
surely are sin and punishment connecte<l (ch. 16. 4).

Wicked., for unckednens, answers to ignominy, or the stats

of such ; and contempt, the feeling of others to thena; and
to reproach, a manifestation of contempt. 4. Wise speech
is like an exhaustless stream of benefit. 5. accept the
person—(Cf. Psalm 82. 2.) "It is not good" is to be sup-

plied before to overthrow. 6, 7, The qtiarrelsome bring

trouble on themselves. Their rash language ensnares

them (ch. 6. 2). 8, (Ct ch. 16. 28). «s ivounds- not sus-

tained by the Hebrew; better, as "sweet moraels," which
men gladly swallow. Innermost . . . belly — or, the

mind, or heart {ct ch. 20. 27-^ ; Psalm 22. 14). 9. One by
fklling to get, the other by wasting wealth, grows poor,

waster—f«., matter of uHuUng, a prodigal. 10. name otf

the L.ord—manifested perfections (Psalm 8. 1 ; 20. 2), as

faithfulness, power, mercy, Ac, on which men rely. Is

safe—««., set on high, out of danger (Psalm 18. 2; 9L 4). 11.

contrasts with v. 10 (cf. ch. 10. 15). Such is a vain trust (ct

Psalm 73. 6). la. (Ct ch. 15. 83; 16. 18.) 13. Hasty speech

evinces self-conceit, and ensures shame (ch. 28, 12). 14,

Inilrmity—bodily sickness, or outward evil. The tpiritt

which sustains, being wounded, no support is left, except
as implied, in God. 15. (Ct ch. L 6, 15, 81.) 16. (Cf. ch. 1]^'

8, 23.) Disapproval of the fact stated is implied. 17. One-

sided statements are not reliable, searchethr-thoronghly

(ch. 17. 9, 19). 18, The lotr—whose disposal is of Gkxi (ch,

16. 13), may, properly used, be a right mode of settling dis-

putes. 19. No feuds so difllcult of adjustment as tho#»e of

relatives ; hence great care should be used to avoid them.

ao. (Ct ch. 12. 14 ; 13. 2.) Men's words are the fruit, or, <»-

crease of lip$, and when good, benefit them, satisfied

with—(Cf. ch. L 31 ; 14. 14.) ai. Death and life—or. The
greatest evil and good, that love It—4. «., the tongue, or

its use for good or evlL eat . . . flruit—(Ct r. 19 ; James

L 19.) aa. The old versions supply "good" before the
** wife," as the last clause, and ch. 19. 14 Imply (ct oh. 8L

10). as. the rich . . . roughly—he is tolerated because

rich, implying that the estimate of men by wealth is

wrong. a4. A man . . . ftriendly—better, **A nmn , , .

(Is) to, or may triumph (Psalm 108. 9), or, shout for Joy

(Psalm 6. 11), i. e., may congratulate himself Indeed,

there is a Friend who is better than a brother ; snoh is the

•'Friend of sinners," who may have been before (ha

writer's mind.

CHAPTER XIX.
Ver. 1-29. 1. (Ct ch. 28. 6.) " Rich" for "/too*" here. In-

tegrity Is better than riches (ch. 15. 16, 17 ; 11 8). a. Th«

last Illustrates the first clause. Rashness, the result of

ignorance, brings trouble. 3. perverteth . . . way—
turns him back from right (oh. 18. 6; James 1. 18); and hf

blames God for his failures. 4. (Ct ch. 14. »). Such fscU

are often adduced with implied disapprobation. ». Ct t>

9, where "perish" explains " not escape" here (ct Psalm 9S.

9, 10). 8, (Cf. Margin; oh. 15. 82.) loveth . . . soul—or,

himself, which he evinces by regarding his best Interesi*

fceepeth—or, regards. 10. (Ct ch. 17. 7.) The fool Is inca

pable of properly using pleasure as knowledge, yei fo

him to have it is less inocngruous than the undue fif*^
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aoa of servants. I>et each abide in his calling (1 Oorln-

ttiiens 7.20). 11. (CI. ch. 14. 29; 16. 32.) This inouloatlon

3f a forgiving r.pirit, shows that true religion Is always the

«ffime (Mattliow 5. 2;,i-'2^1). 13. (CI. on. 16. 14, 16; 20. 2.) A
uaotlve to submission to lawful authority. 13. ealamlty
—Hi., calamities, vaiied and many, coutinual dropping
~» perpotujil anuoyance. wearing out patience. 14. A
{jontrast of men's fj;ift.s and God's, who, though author of

both blessinjis. confers the latter by His naore special prov-
idence, and—or. but, implying that the evils of v. 13 are

only avoided by His care. 15. a de«p ale«p—a stAte of

otter indlUerence. Idle soul—or, person (ot ch. 10. 4; 12.

24). 16. (Cf. ch. 10. 17; 13. 13.) despUeth . . . way—op-
posed to keeping or observing, neglects (ch. 16, 17) (as un-
worthy of regard) his moral conduct. 17. (Cf. ch. 14. 21;

i»Balm 87. 26). liath pity—shown by acts (cf. Margin). 18.

(Cf. ch. 13. 24; 23. 13.) let not . . . spare

—

lU,, do not lift v/p

ISky soul (Psalm 24. 4; 25. 1), i. e., do not desire to his death;
a caution to passionate parentis against angry chastise-

ment. lt>. Repeated efJ-orts of kindness are lost on ill-

natured persons. 30. (CX ch. 13. LV20.) latter end—(Ch,
5, II.) In youth prepare for age. ai. (Cf. ch. 16. 1, 9; Psalm
33. 10, 11.) The failure of man's devices is implied. 23.

dwsire—».«., to do good, indicate® a kind disposition (ch,

U. 23); Hud the poor thus affected are better than liars,

who say and do not. 33. The fear . . . llf»—(Ct ch. 8. 2.)

abide—or, remain contented (1 Timothy 4.8). not visited

. . . evil—(cl). 10. 3; Psftlm 87. 25), as a judgment, in which
sense vtsit Is often used (Psalm 89. 82; Jeremiah 6. 16). 584.

boxoni—/i/., a wide di^h in which tJie hand was plunged in

«fr/?n(7 (Mattliow 2fi. 28). Cf. ch. 26. 15, the sentiment ex-
pressed with c<jr.al irony and less exaggeration. 555. Snch
is the benefit of leproof, even the simple profit,much more
the wise. 36. Untilial conduct often condemned (ch. 17.

21-25; 20. 20; Deuteronomy 21. 18,21). 31. Avoid whatever
leads from truth. 38. un<^odly witness—(cf. Jfcfargrin), one
Calse by bad principles (cf: ch. 6. 12). scometlk Jud^^n&ent
—sets at naught the dictates of justice, devonretli—Itf,,

walloweth, as something delightful. 39. Their punish-
ment Is sure, fixed and ready (cf. ch. S. S4; IGl 13).

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1-30. I

. '^-ockcr—or, scomer. Boch men are made
by wine, ra'^iup;—or, boisterous as a drunkard, strong
drink—made by spicing wine (ct Isaiah 5. 11, 22); and it

may Include wine, deceived

—

lU., erring, or reeling. 2.

(Cf. cli. 19. 12.) Men who resist authority Injure them-
selves (ll<oraans 13. 2). 3. to cease . . . strlf©—or, better,

"to dwell from or without strife," denoting the habit of

life, fool . . . ii»eddllng—(Ch. 17. 14.) 4. sliaU . . . beg
—lit., (.ink (in this sense. Psalm 109. 10). 5. Counsel . . ,

water—i. e., deeply hidden (ch. 18. 4; Psalm 13. 2). The
wise can discern well. 6. Boasters are unreliable, gfood-
aess—or, kind disposition. 1. The conduct of good men
proclaims their sound principles. God's covenant and
their good example secure blessing to their children (ch.

4. 26 ; Pf,alm 112. 1, 2). 8. As ch. 14. 35; 16. 10, 15, this is the
«?haraoter of a good king, not of all kings. 9. The inter-

rogation in the aflQrmative strengthens the implied nega-
llr>n (cf. Job 15. 14; Eccleslastes 7. 20). 10. Various mea-
Rures, implying that some are wrong (cf. ch. 11. 1; 16. 11).

11. The conduct of children even is the best test of prin-
ciple (cf. Matthew 7.16). 158. Hence, of course, God will

know all you do (Psalm 94. 9). 13. Activity and diligence

»ontra.sted with sloth (ch. 6. 9; 10. 11). l«8t . , . poverty—
'.it., be deprived, of inherUanoe. 14. i^lten . . . his way—
implying that he goes about boasting of his bargains. 15.

riie contrast denotes the greater value of knowledge (ct

sh. 8. 14-16). 16. To take the garment implies severe exac-
tion. Justified by the surety's rashness, a strang« woman
—by some readings, strangers, but the former here, and ch.

17. 13, Is allowable, and strengthens the sense. The de-

bauchee is less reliable than the merely careless. IT.

Bread . . . rweet^-^either as unlawfully (oh.0. 17) or easily

•ibiained. moatli . . . g^ravel—well expresses the pain
md grief given at last. 18. (Ct ch. 16. 22.) B« oareful and
^OQfflderate In important plans. 19. Those who love to
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tall news will hardly keep secrets. flatteretM . . . llp»-
(cf. Margin; ch, 1. 10). meddle . . . him

—

lU.,join^ or aut^
etate unth. 30. Iiis laiup-HCf. ch. 13. H ; 34. 20.) 31. gotMma
hastily—contrary to Goal's provldejice (ch. 28. 2U), imply-
ing its unjust or eoay attainment; hence the man la

punished, or spends freely what he got easily (cf. v, 17).

33. (Cf. Psalm 27. 14; Romans 12. 17-19.) 33. (Ct v. 10; ch.

11. 1.) 34. Man's goln$(«)

—

lit., Stnlelp steppings of a gtn*ne
man. a ntau—any comnn)n man. understand [or, per-

ceive] his . . . way. 35. devonreth . . . holy—or, bet-

ter, who rashly speaks promises, or devotes what is holy,
consecrating any thing. This suits better the last clause,

which expresses a similar view of the results of rashlj
vowing. 36. (Cf. r. 8.) hrlnijeth . . . o^rer thein — th«
wheel was used for threshing grain. The figure denotef
severity (cf. Amos 1. 8). 37. The spirit . . . Lrf>rd—men'i
minds are Gods gifts, and thus able to search one anothei
(cf. V. 5; ch. 18. 8, 17; 1 Corinthians 2. 11), 38. (Ct ch. 8. 8;

16. 6, 12.) 39. Each age has its peculiar excellence (ch. 16.

31). 30. bltteness

—

lit., joining, the process of uniting the
edges of a wound throws off purulent matter, stripes. . .

belly—so punishment provides healing of soul (oh. 18. 8)»

by deterring from evil courses,

CHAPTER XXI.
Ver. 1-81. 1. rlvers—irrlgating channels (Psalm 1. 3),

whose course was easily turned (cf. Deuteronomy 11. 10).

GkKi disposes even kings as He pleases (ch. 16. 9 ; Psalm 3S.

16). 3. (Ct ch. 14. 2; 16. 2-25.) 3. (Ct Psalm 50. 7-15; Isaiah
1. 11, 17.) 4. high look—(Cf Margin ; Psalm 18L 1.) proud
heart—or, heart of breadth, one that is swollen (ct Psalm
101. 5). plonghlng—better lamp, a frequent figure for pros-
perity (ch. 20. 20), hence Joy or delight. 6. The contrast ii

between steady industry and rashness (ct oh. 19. 2). 6.

The getting— or, what Is obtained (ct Job 7. 2; Jere-
miah 22. 13, Hebrew), vanity.. . . to and fro—as fleet-

ing as chaff or stubble in the wind (ct ch. 20. 17-21; Psalr»(i

62. 10). Such gettlngs are unsatisfactory, thrvu . .

death—act as if they did (ch. 8, 36 ; 17. 19). T. robbery

-

or, destruction, especially oppression, of which they ar?
authors, shall destroy

—

lit., cut uHth a saw (1 Kings 7. 8>.

i. e„ utterly ruin them. Their sins shall be visited on
them in kind, to do Judgment—^whatlsju.st and right.

8. of man—any one, his way Is opposed to truth, and also
estranged from it. The pure proves himself such by hli
right conduct. 9. comer—a turret or arbour on the rcK)t

bravrllng— or contentious, wide house— lit,, h/yuse <tf

fellowship, or large enough for several families. 10. 8o
strongly does he desire to do evil (Psalm 10.8; Eccle-
siavstes 8. 11), that he will not even spare his friend if In
bis way. 11. (Cf. ch. 19. 25.) That which the simple learn
by the terrors of punishment, the wise learn by teaching.
13. (Ct Psalm 87.aS-38; 73.17, 20.) house—family or in-

terests, overthrow^eth—either supply God (ct ch. 10. 24),

or the word is used Impersonally. 13. The principles of

retribution, often taught (ct Psalm 18. 26; Matthew 7. 1-12).

14. The effect of bribery (ch. 17. 23) is enhanced by secresy,

as the bribed person does not wish his motives made
known. 15. But the Just love right, and need no bribes.

The wicked at last meet destruction, though for a time
happj" in concealing corruption. 16. the M^ay of under*
standing—(Ct ch. 12. 26; 14. 22.) remain

—

i. e., rest as at a

journey's end ; death will be his unchanging home. 17.

Costly luxuries impoverish. 18. (Ct ch. 11. 8.) By suffer-

ing what they had devised for the righteous, or brought
on them, the wicked became their ransom, in the usual
sense of substitutes (ct Joshua 7. 26; Esther 7. (•). 19. (Ct

V. 9.) vrllderness—pasture, though uninhabitable ground
(Psalm 65. 12). 30. The wise, by diligence and care, lay

up and Increase wealth, while fools spend lit., swallow H
up, greetllly. 31. He who tries to act justly and kindly
(Psalm 84. 14) will prosper and obtain justice and honour
33. "Wisdom is better than strength" (Eccleslasftes 7. 11^'

9. 15). strength . . . thereof—that in which they contid«
33. (Ct oh. 13.2,8; James 8.6-10.) 34. The reproachfoJ
name is deserved by those who treat othrf"^ with ane«»
and contempt. 96. dairtra— <.«. of fiam? and idieu>«»
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orli'.ti« hun t^ starvation. 36. Tbti sin of covetou.mesH

marks the sluggard, as the virtue of beuevolence the

rtghU'ons. 27. God regards the heart, and hypocrisy Is

more odious than open Inconsistency, vt-lcked n»lnd—
or (lfAsi«n (ch, 1.4). 38. (Cf. ch. 19.5.) that liearetli—or

h,e»-<iK itislructlon, and so grows wise, speakelli (snii-

•tawtly—or sincerely (cf. Habakkuk 1.5), and hence is

believed (ch. 1*2. 19; James 1. 19). 39. harden ethi hU face

--Is ODstlnate. directeth . . . way — considers it, and
»ct8 advisedly. 30,31. Men's best devices and reliances

fcre vain compared with God's, or without His aid (ch.

iS. 21 ; Psalm 20. 7 ; ;«. 17).

CHAPTER XXII.
Ver. 1-29. li A good nanie^—{.Job ;*J. 8, Hebretv.} Good

Ib supplied here from Eccleslaj^tes 7. 1. loviii{g^ favour—
Iclnd regard, i. e., of the wise and m^Hxi. 3. Before Goti all

we on the same footing (ch. 14. SI ; 17. 5). 3. ar«- punlHhed
e., for their temerity; for the evil is not necessarily

punitive, as the prudent might otherwise be Its objects.

fr. humility and the fear of tiie L.ord—are in apposi-

tion; one produces the other. On the results, cf. ch. 8. 16;

?. 18. 5. he that . . . thtui—those who properly wal-ch

3ver their own souls are thus preserved from the dangers
(vhlch attend the waj^ of perverse men (ch. 16. 17). 6.

Train—Initiate, or early Instrv.ct. tlie wny—lit., his v)ay,

ihat selected for him in which he should go; for early

training secures habitual walking in it. 7. Tbe Influence

5f wealth sets aside moral distinctions is implied, and,

)f course, disapproved (cf. ch. 19. '1; 21. 14, Ac). 8. (Cf. eh.

:1. 18; Psalm 109. 16-20; Galatians 6. 7, 8.) the ro<! . . . fail

-his power to do evil will be destroyed. 9. a bou»ttful
ye—i.e., a beneficent disposition, for he g^veth . . .

»%»or—his acts prove it. 10. Ca«t out—or drive away,
corners foster strife by taunts and revlllngs. 11. (Cf.

Margin.) pureiiess of heart— and gentle, kind words
v\\\ favour, even from kings. 13. preserve—or guard.

nowledge—its principles and possessors, ovei-thro-w-

tJh— utterly confounds and destroys the wicked. 13.

rivolcus excuses satisfy the Indolent man's conscience.

4. The mouth—or flattering speeches (ch. 5.8; 7.5) eu-

nare man, oji pits, beasts. God makes their own sin

heir punishment. 15. Is bound—or firmly fixed. Cha«-
sement deters from crime, and so leads to reformation

if principle. 10. The?« two vices pertain to the same
elfish feeling, and are both deservedly odious to God,
nd incur punishment. 17. Here begins another division

f the book, marked by those encouragement,s to the pur-

nit of wisdom, which are foun«l In the earlier chapters,

t will be observed that from v. 22 to ch. 24. 12, the prov-
rbs are generally expressed in two verses instead of one
cf. Jntrodiiction\ 1^. These lessons must be laid up in

he mind, and fitted, or better, fixed in the lipe so as to be
ver ready. 19. That , . , I^ord—This Is the design of

he instruction. 30. excellent thin^i^s—or probably of

ormer times, counsels and knovrled^e—both advice
nd Instruction. 31. Specially he desires to secure ac-

uracy, so that his pupil may teach others. 33, 33. Here
lUow ten precepts of two verses each. Though men fall

) defend the poor, God will (ch. 17.6; Psalm 12.5). in
he ffate—place of public gathering (.Tob 5.4; Psalm 69.

2). 34, 35. (Cf. ch. 2. 12-lo; 4. 14.) a snare . . . soul—the
nsuspeotlng are often misled by bad company. 36, 37.

.^f. ch. 6.1; 17.18.) shonld he take, <kc.

—

i. e., the cred-

X)r. 3J«. (Cf. ch. 28 10.) Do not entrench on others (Deu-
eronomy 19.14; 27.17). 29. Success rewards diligence

)h. 10. 4 ; 21. 5.)

CHAPTER XXIII.
Ver. 1-85 1-3. Avoid the dangers of gluttony, pnt a
Lnife — ai\ Eastern figure for putting restraint on the
lp|.»etlie. are deceitful meat—though well tasted, In-

Inrlous 4,5. (Cf. 1 Timothy 6.9, 10.) thine own w**-
I—which regards riches intrinsically a blessing. "Wilt

eyes—As the eyes fly after or seek riches, they are
>t. <.e.. either become transitory or ansatlsfylng ; fully

tDre«««d »»v their flying away. ft-8. B«oware of le<»ltfui

.1

men, wuose courtefllos even you will repent of liav'iA^},

accepted, evil eye—or purpose (ch. 22.9; iHuieroucrKiy
15. 9; Matthew 6.23). The morsel . . wortL*— t. f-;., dis-

gusted with his true character, all pleasant intercov.rse
will be destroyed. 9. (Cf. ch. 9. 8.) " Cast not your pearls."
&c. (Matthew 7. 0). 10, 11. (Cf. ch. 22. 22, 23.) Redeemer-
or Avenger (Lev.'tJcus 25.25, 26; Numbers 35.12), henc<
Advocate (Job Ifj^p). plead . . . tlkee— (Cf. Job 31.21;
PsHlra 35. 1 ; 68. 5.) 13. Here begins another series of pre-
cepts. 13, 11. While there is little danger that the use
of the " Divine ordinance of the rod" will produce bodily
harm, there is great hope of spiritual good. 15, 16. The
pleasure afl^orded the teacher by the pupil's progress is h
motive to diligence, my reins—(Cf. Psalm 7.9.) 17, 18.

(('f. Margin.) The prosperity of the wicked is short, an
end—or hereafter, another time, when apparent Inequal-
ities shall be adjusted (cf. Psalm 37.28-38). 19-31. j^uldc

. . . ^vny—or direct thy thoughts to a right course of con-
duct (cf. ch. 4.4; 9.6). rlotons . . . flesh— prodigal, or

eating more than necessary. Instead of their flesh (cf.

Margin), better, "flesh to them," i. c, used for plefv-

sure. dro-ivslness—the dreamy sleep of the slothful. 33.

Hearken

—

i. e., obey (ch. 1. 8; Epheslans 6. 1). despise . . .

old—adults revere the |.4irent8 whom, as children, they
once obeyed. 33. Buy

—

lit., get (ch. 4.6). truth—gener-
ally and specially as opposed to errors of all kinds. 34,
35. (Cf. ch. 10.1; 17.21, 25.) 30-35. A solemn warning
against whoredom and drunkenness (Hosea 4.11). 3<}.

pive . . . hearts—This is the address of that Divine wis-

dom so often presented (ch. 8.1; 9. 3, <fcc.). heart—confi-
dence, observe—or keep, my -waj's—such as I teach

you (ch. 3.17; 9.6). 37, 38. deep ditch—a narrow fit, out

of which it is hard to climb, lleth lik iivalt—to ensnare
men into the pit, as hunters entrap game (cf. ch, 22. 14).

increaseth . . . transgressors—(Ch. 5. 8-lU.) The vice al-

luded to is peculiarly hardening to the heart. 39, 30.

This picture Is often sadly realized now. mixed wine—
(Cf. ch. 9.2; Isaiah 5.11.) 31. when . . . red—the coloui

denoting greater strength 'cf. Genesis 49. 11 ; Deuterouomj
32.14). givetli . . . cult— lit., gives its eye, i.e.. sparkles.

moveth . . . Hrif^ht—perhaps Its foaming Is meant. 3^
The acute miseries resulting from drunkenness contrasted

with the temptations. 33, 34. The moral effects: it in-

flames passion (Genesis 19. 31, 3=^), lays open the heart, pro-

duces insensibility to the greate.st dangers, and debars

from reformation, under the severest sutrerings. 3*,

aw^ake—i. e., from drunkenness (G»^neKls 9.24). This it

the language rather of acts than of the tongue

CHArTP:R XXIV.
Ver 1-34. 1, 3. (Cf. ch. 2:1 3, 17; Psalm 37. 1.) studieth-

medltateth. talk . . . mischief-their expressed pur-

poses are to do evil. 3, 4, (Cf. ch. 14. 1; Isaiah M. 14.)

house—including the family, by kno^vletlge . . . rlchea

—(Ch. 8. 18; 21. 20.) 5, O. The general statf;ment (Eoclesl-

astes 9. 16, 18) is specially illustrated (cf. ch. 21. ^; Psalm

144. 1). 7. (Cf. ch. 14. 16.) in tlie gale—<Cf. ch. 22. 22.) 8.

So called even if he falls to do evil. 9. 8am.e thought

varied. 10. lAt., " If th*m fail in the day of straits (a^-

versUy), strait (or small) is thy strength," which is then

truly tested. 11, 12. Neglect of known duty Is sin (Jame»

4. 17). ready [lit., bowing dotvn] to be slain—i. e., unjustly.

God's retributive Justice cannot be avoided by professed

Ignorance. 13,14. As delicious f()o<l whets the appetite,

so should the rewards of wisdom excite us to seek it. re-

ward—W^., after part, the proper result (cf. ch. 28. 18; Psalm

87. 87, 38). 15, 10. The plots of the wicked against tk«

good, though partially, shall not be fully successful (PsaLaa

87. 24); while the wicked, falling under penal evil, find nc

help, se-ren times—often, or many (ch. 6. 16, 81 ; 9. 1). 17,

18. Yet let none rejoice over the l&te of evil-doers, le^t God

punish their wrong spirit by relieving the sufferer (cf. ofa,

17. 5; Job 81. 29). 19, 30. (Psalm 87. 1, 38 ; IK. 28.) eandle—

or, prosperity, it shall oome to an eud (ch. 13.9; 30.80).

ai, 33. A warning asralnst Impiety and retilstanoe to law
folrnleCHomanslS. J-7; I Peter Z 17). meddle . . . ehMJ»K«

—(rf M'Kfffiri). lit., ntiii^le yotivntij, avoid the society flrf
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rastless persons, tlielr calamity, Ac—either what Qod
and the king iDflict, or what ohangert and their company
Bnflbr; better the first. 33. Theac . . , Mrlae

—

Ut., are of

the %mse, as authors (cf. *' Psalras of David," Hebrew). These
ar« the verses following, to ch. 25. to lia-ve respect—iii.,

to discern /acfia, sho^^' partiality, »4r, as, of which an ex-
ample is Justifyinii the wicked, to which la opposed, re-

buking hlni, which has a blessing. 36. Jclsn fcila llp«—love
and obey, do homage (Psalm 2. 12; Song of Solomon 8. 1).

rl^Itt answer

—

lit., plain (ch. H. W) words, opposed to decep-
tive, or obscure. 587. Prepare In tlie field

—

i. «., Secure,
by diligence, a proper support, and then build; provide
necessaries, then ctjrnforts, to which a house rather per-

tained, iu a luildcIiiJiate, permitting the useoftenta. 38.

Do not (speak even trul^h needlessly against any, and
never false huod. 49. Especially avoid retaliation (Mat-
thew 5. 4J^t5; Romans 12. 17). 30, 31. A striking picture

•>f the effects of sloth. 33-34. From the folly of the slug-

Kard learn wisdom (ch, 6. 10, 11).

CHAPTER XXV.
Ver. 1-28. 1. The character of these proverbs sustains the

title (cf. IrUroihtction). also—refers to the former part of
the book, copletl ont

—

lit., trans/erred, t. e., trom some other
b<x>b to this; not given from memory. 3. Gtod's un-
searrhableuess impresses us with awe (cl Isaiah 45. 15;

Romans 11. 83). But kings, being finite, should confer
with wise counsellors; 3. Ye wisely keeping state secrets,

which to common men are eus inaccessible heights and
depths. 4, 5. As separating impurities from ore leaves
pure silver, so taking from a king wicked counsellors
leaves a wise and beneficent government, before—or,
in presence of, as courtiers stood about a king. 6, 7,

Do not Intrude into the presence of the king, for the ele-

vation of the humble is honourable, but the hunxbling of
the proud disgraceful (Luk'D 14. 8-10). 8. (Cf. ch. 8. 80.) lest

. . . shame—lest you do what you ought not, when shamed
by defeat, or "lest thou art shut out from doing any
thing." 9, 10. (Cf. Matthew 5. 25; Marffin.) Mcret-^ «.,

of your opponent, for his disadvantage, and so you be dis-

graced, not having discussed your dlfflcolties with hlxn.

11. a word ntly—lU., quickly, as wheels roll, Just In time.

The comparison '* as apples . . . «i/ver" gives a like sense,
apples, &c.—either real apples of golden colonr, in a silver

network basket, or Imitations on silver embroidery. lA.

Those who desire to know, and do rightly, most highly
esteem g<x>d counsel (ch. 9. 9; 15. SI). The listening ear is

better than one hung with gold. 13. Snow from mountains
was used to c<k)1 drinks ; so refreshing is a fSalthful mes-
senger (ch. 18. 17). 14. clouds

—

lit., vapours (Jeremiah 10. ISX
clouds only in appearance, a false ^ft—promised, but not
given. 1ft. Gentleness and kindness overcome the most
powerful and obstinate, long for1>earixm^—or, slowness
to anger (ch, 14. 29; 15. 18). 16, 17. A comparison, as a
surfeit of honey produces physical disgust, so your com-
pany, however agreeable in moderation, may, if excessive,
lead your friend to hate you. 18. A false witness is as de-
structive to reputation, as such weapons to the body
(ch. 24. 28). beareth . . . vrltness

—

lU., answereth questions,
as before a judge, against his neighbour. 19. Treachery
annoys as well a« deceives. 30. Not only is the incon-
gruity of songs (i. «., Joyful) and sadness meant, but an
accession of sadness, by want of sympathy, is Implied.
31, 33. ((?f. Matthew 5. 44 ; Romans 12. 20.) As metals are
melted by heaping coals upon them, so is the heart soft-

ened .by kindness. 33. Better, "As the north wind
brlngeth forth (Psalm 9t). 2) or produces rain, so does a
concealed or slandering tongue produce anger." 84. (Cf.

-sn. 21. 9, 19). 3d. (Ct V. 18.) good new»—i. «., of some
loved interest or at>sent friend, the more grateftil as oomlng
trom afar. 36. From troubled fountains and oorrupt
springs no healthy water Is to be had, so when the
righteous are oppressed by the wicked, their power for

gfKxl is lei«*ened or destroyed. *!. Satiety surfeits (». 16),

fto men who are self-glorious find shame. Is »ot glory—
i^ot Is supplied from the first clause, or is f/rimtous. In which
lense a nlmilar wcM'd is used (ch. 27. %\ M. Saoh are ex-

4^0

posed to the incursions of evil thoughts and
temptations.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Ver. 1-28. 1. The incongruities of nature illustrate aJw

those of the moral world. The fool's unworthiness Is alst

Implied (ch. 17. 7; 19. 10). 3. Though not obvious to Ue
«lie bird—Zfi., sparrow—and swallow—have an object ii

their motions, so penal evil ffellg on none without a rea
son. 3. The rod Is as much needed by fools and as wel
suited to them, as whips and bridles are for beasts. 4, If

Ans-wer Tkotr-4, e., approvingly by like folly. Ansvrer-
by reproof. 6. A fool falls by folly as surely as If he wer
maimed, drlnketb damage—i. e., gets it abundantly (Jo!

15. 16 ; M. 7). 7. leg, . . . equal—or, " take away the legs," o
the legs . . . are weak. In any case the Idea Is that they ar
the occasion of an awkwardness, such as the fool shows 1]

using a parable or proverb (cf. Introduction ; ch. 17. 7). §

A stone, bound In a sling, is useless, so honour, conferre<
on a fool. Is thrown away. 9. As vexatious and unmanage
ble as a thorn in a drunkard's hand is a parable to a fool

He will be as apt to misuse it as to use It rightly. 10
Various versions of this are proposed (cf. Margin). Bette
perhaps—" Much He injures (or lU., wounds) all who re

ward," <fec., i, e., society is Injured by encouraging evl
men. transgressors^ -may be rendered vagrants. Th
word Ood is improperly supplied. 11. retuntetli . .

folly—Though disgusting to others, the fool delights 1;

his folly. 13. The self-conceited are taught with mor
dlflSculty than the stupid. 13. (Cf. ch. 22. 13.) 14. (Ct cl

6. 10 ; 24. 33). He moves but does not leave his place. Ifi

(Cf. ch. 19. 24.) 16. The thoughtless being Ignorant of thel
ignorance are conceited. 17. meddletb—as ch. 20. 19 ; a
21 ; as either holding a dog by the ears or letting him g
involves danger, so success in another man's strife o
failure Involves a useless risk of reputation, does no gooc
and may do us harm. 18, 19. Such are reckless of resultt

30, 31. The tale-bearers foster (ch. 16. 28), and the con
tentlous excite strife. 33. (Cf. ch. 18. 8.) 33. Warmprofet
sions can no more give value to Insincerity than sllve

coating to rude earthen ware. 34. dlssembletli—thougi
an unusual sense of the word (cf. Margin), Is allowablt
and better suits the context, which sets forth hypocrisj
35. Sentiment of v. 24 carried out. seven . . . heart-n
«., very many (cf. ch. 34. 18). 36, 37. Deceit will at last b
exposed, and the wicked by their own arts often bring o
retribution (ct ch. 12. 18; Psalm 17. 16 ; 9. 17, Ac.). 38. Me
hate those they injure, lying tongue

—

lips for the pel

sons (ct oh. 4. 24 ; Psalm 12. 8).

CHAPTER XXVII.
Ver. 1-27. 1. Do not confide implicitly in your plan

(ch. 16. 9 ; 19. 21 ; James 4. 13-15). 3. Avoid self-praise. J

The literal sense of heaioy, applied to material 8UbJeot(

Illustrates its figurative, grievous, applied to in<»tU.

ff>ol's irratli—Is unreasonable and excessive. 4. cm-ry-

or. Jealousy (ct Mcergin; ch. 6. 84), is more nnappeasabl
than the simpler bad passions. 6, 6. lo^»—not znanlfbste

in acts is useless ; and even, if its exhibition by rebuke
wounds us, such love is preferable to the firequent (c

Margin), and hence deceltfhl, kisses of an enemy. T. Tta

luxury of wealth confers less happiness than the health

appetite of labour. 8. Such are not oniy out of place, bt

out of duty and In danger. 9. rtjolee tl&e l&cai't—th

organ of perceiving what pleases the senses, vwrnta^tt

. . . counsel—or, wise counsel is also pleasing. 1#. Ac
here to tried friends. The ties of blood may be lees rel

able than those of genuine friendship. 11. The wisdom o

children both reflects credit on parents and oontrlbut*

to their aid In difficulties. 13, 13. (Ct ch. 30. 16; ». 8). 14

Excessive zeal In praising raises suspicions of selflshnea

15. (Cf. ch. 19. 18.) very . . . day—<«., a da^/ pf shtmm
16. iLldletli -or. restrains (i. «., tries to do It), Is as fniltlsi

an eflTort, as that of holding the wind, tlie olmtMacnk . .

rtgbt band—the organ of power (Psalm 17. 7 ; 18. 35), HI

right hand endeavours to repress perfume, bat ralnl]

Borne prefer :
" His righ"^ hand oomes on <rtl. i, «.
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te hold." Such a woman cannot be tamed. IT. a man
arpenctli . . . trleMkA—i, e., conversation proxnotes In-

llgence, which the face exhibit*. 18. Diligence secareK

reward, even for the hamble servant. 19. We may see

r characters In the developed tempers of others. »0,

m'8 cupidity Is as Insatiable as the grave. 581. Praise

Its character, a man to hia prat— aeoordlng to his

*l8e, as he bears it. Thns vain men seek it, weak men
J Inflated by it, wise men dlsre^rd it, Ac. SK*. The
stinate wickedness of snch is Incurable by the heaviest

lict?OD-s. 33. 24. flocks—constituted the staple of

alth. It is only by care and diligence that the mo«t
id possessions can be perpetuated (ch. 28. 6). 5Jft~a7.

e fact that providential arrangements furnish the

sans of competence to those who properly use tiiem is

other motive to diligence (cf. Psalm (JR. <>-lS). liioaiM»-

Id—lU., hou»e, thefamily (Acts 10. 15; 1 Corinthians 1. 1%).

le hay appearetli

—

lit., Gfrau appeareth (Job 40. 15;

llm 104. 14).

CHAPTER XXVIII.
'^er. 1-28. A bad conscience makes men timid; the

hteous are alone truly bold (ch. 14. 28; Psalm 2f7. 1), 9.

archy producing contending rulers shortens the reign

each, but by a man . . . prolonffcd—or, " by a man
understanding—i. e., a good ruler—he who knows or

ards the right, i. e., a good cltlBen, shall prolong (hi*

rs)." Gtood rulers are a blessing to the people. Bad
ernment as a punishment for evil Is contrasted with
d as blessing to the good. 8. A poor n&an . . . Ao.—
sh, in power, exact more severely, and so leave subjects

e. 4. Tliey tliat forsalce . . . wieked—Wrong-doers
ourage one another. 5. (Ct John 7. 17.) Ignorance of

ral truth is due to unwillingness to know It. 6. (CI.

10. 6.) Riches cannot compensate for sin, nor the want
;hem affect integrity. 7. (Ct oh. 17. 25.) riotona men
', gluttons (ch. 2S. 20. 21). §. mmnry , , . najn«t|ptln—
Margin), the two terms, meaning nearly tha same, may
ote excessive Interest. Gkxl's providence direct* the
per use of wealth. 9. (Cf. ch. 15. 8 ; 21, 27.) bwurlnjr-
, obeying. Ghod requires sincere worshippers (Psalm. M.
John 4. 24) 10. (Cf. ch. 28. 27.) 11. A poor but wlae
a can discover (and expose) the rich and self-oonoelted.

g^eat glor> —or, <»use for it to a people, tot the right*

rejoice in good, and righteousness exalts a nation
14. 84). a man . . . hidden—i. e., the good retire, or
[kinds try to escape a wicked rule. 1*. (Ct Psalm 82.

Concealment of sin delivers none from Qod's wrath,
He shows mercy to the humble penitent (Psalm 61. 4).

fearetli

—

i, e., God, and so repents, hardenetli his
rt—makes himself Insensible to sin, and so will not
nt (ch. 14. 16; 29. 1). l». The rapacity and omelty of

beasts well represent some wicked men (ct Psalna
17. 12). 10. The prlnee . . . nndenrtamdlng^—< e.,

oea not perceive that oppression Jeopards his success.

etousness often produces oppression, hence the con-
t. 17. doeth vlolenoe . . . blood, <&c.—or, that is

essed by the blood of life ((^nesis 9. 6), which he has
n—pit—<o or even to the pit, the grave or destruction
1. 12; Job 88. 18-24 ; Psalm 143. 7). st«y him—sustain or
er him. 18. (Cf. ch. 10. 9 ; 17. 20.) Double dealing Is

tually ftital. 1». (Cf. ch. 10. 4; 20. 4.) valm persons—
useleas drones. Implying that they are also wicked
12. 11 ; Psalm 28. 14). %0, maketh haat« . . . rlcb^-
lying deceit or fraud (ch. 20. 21), and so opposed to

or reliable. 31. r«cpect of persons—(oh. 24. 28.)

are led to evil by the slightest motive, «i. (Ct v. 30.)

eye—In the general sense of ch. 28. 8, here more
Iflc for oovetousness (ct ch. 22. 9; Matthew 2D. 15),

rty . . him—by God's providence. S3. (Ct ch. 9.

27. 6.) Those benefited by reproof will love their
Itors. 5»4. (Ct Matthew 15. 4-«.) Snch, though heirs,

[virtually thieves, to be ranked with highwaymen.
f a proud heart—ff/., or puffed up of mntl—<. e., teif-

, and hence overbearing and litlglona. nMtde AU
pro8i>er'^UH (ch. 11. 25; 18. 20). 5M1. (Ct oh. 8. «-8,)

th wisely—i. e.. trusting In God (ch, 22. 17-19). )W.

(Ct ch, 11. 24-2(5.) Joldisth ni« ^y**^

—

hs v«t- Ja*-*" (PJtftlBl Si?

9; 6W. 17), den<)t,eH iuH.t.i*^nilon, '^h. Tb*- »*iMvatlon «rf tta«

wicked to power ijnves men u> >^i^*^h. rf>TU{<« (rom tyranny
(ct V, 12; oh. M. lO; i'SM,im 12. 8).

CHAPTER XXIX.
Ver. i-27. 1. hwrdttneth . . . neek—ol:)stinately refbses

counsel (2 Kinen 17. 14; Nehemlah 9. 16). destroyed--
lit., shivered or vUerly tyroken to piece*. M^thont remedy
—lU., u'ifhovJ. healing or repairir%g. S. (Ct ch. 11. 10; 28.

28.) In authority

—

{Ot. Margin)^ increased in power.
3. (Ct oh. 4. 6, 7; 10. 1, Ac.) 4. by Jnd«;ment—<. «., right-
eous decisions, opposed to those procured by gifts (ch. et
2S. 21), by which good government is perverted. laAd—
for nation. 5. (Cf. ch, 28, 28.) spreadeth . . . «e««—b,i

mislfvAdlntj him as Ut his real character, the flattere?

brings him to evil, prepared by himself or others. 6. In
[or, By] the transgression-he is brought Into difficulty

(ch. 12. 13), but the righteous go on prospering, and so sinif

or rejoice. 7. consldereth—/M., Jbtou;«, as Psalm 1. ft. the
ennse—t. e.. In courts of Justice (ct v. 14). The voluntary
neglect of It by the wicked (ch. 28. 27) occasions oppres-
sion. 8. ScornfW men—Those who contemptuously dis-

regard (Jod's law. brln«— (Cf. Margin), kindle strifis,

tnm a-^vay [i. e., abate] wrath. 9, contendeth—t. «., In

law. whether . . . lanfj^h—The fool, whether angry <|r

good-humoured, is unsettled, or referring the words to tfi«i

wise man, the sense is, that all his efforts, severe or gentle,

are unavailing to pacify the fbol. 10. bloodthirsty—(Ct
M(xrffin), murderers (Psalm 5. 6; 28. 9). hate, Ac—(Ch. i.

11; Genesis 3. 4.) seeh: . . . aoal—i. e., to preserve it. II«

(Cf. ch. 12. 18; 16. 82.) mind—or spirit, for anger or any ill

passion which the right>eou8 restrain. 13. His servants
Imitate him. 13. (Ct ch. 22. 2.) deceitful man- Ut.., man
of vexaUons, an exactor, the l<ord . . . their eye*~su««
tains their lives (1 Samuel 14. 27 ; Psalm 18. 3), i. «., Both
depend on Him, and He will do Justice. 14. (Cf. ch, 20.

28; 25. 5.) Such is the character of the King of kings
(Psalm 72. 4, 12). 15. (Cf. ch. 18. 24 ; 28, 18.) 16. (Ct v, 2, 13;

Psalm 12. 1-8.) shall see . . . ftOl—and triumph In It

(Psalm 37. 84-38 ; 58. 10, 11). 17. (Cf. t;. 8, 15 ; ch. 19. la) «:#«
thee rest—peace and quiet (ct v. 9). 18. no vision-In-
struction in God's truth, which was by prophets, through
visions (1 Samuel 8. 1). people perish—<Ct Margifn), ar*

deprived of moral restraints, keepeth the law—has,

and observes, instruction (ch. 14. U, 84; P»»lm 19. U). l»

A servant^who lacks good principle, corrected—or dJs

covered, w^lll not answer—<. «., obey. 10. (Cf. ch. 21. 5,i

hasty In . . . words—Implj-lng self-conceit (ch. 2K. 12)

ai. become his son—ojwume the plaoe and prlvilevreii nf

one. 58a. ^Ot ch, 15. 18.) Such are delighted by dlsc^mi aai'i

violence. 33. (Cf. ch. 18. 18; 18. 12.) hononr . . . splrftr-or

such shall lay hoW on honour (ch. 11. 18), «4. hateth . , .

soml—(Cf. ch, 8. 38.) heareth rnr»lnff—{Jjevltlcns 5. li.

risks the punishment, rather than reveal truth. 545. Th»
ftiar . . . snare—Involves men in dlfllculty (ct v. 8). shaW
be »afe~(Ct Margin; ch. 18. 10.) »6. (Ct Margin; Psalnsi

27. 8.) God alone will and can do exact Justice. »7. (Cf

ch, 3, 82.) On last clause of r. 18 ; Psalm 87. 12.

CHAPTER XXX.
Ver. 1-^. 1. This is the title of this chapter (ct JWra-

duorton). the propheey—W., the burden (ct Isaiah 18. 1;

Zeoharlah 9. 1), used for any Divine instmotlon; not n«-

oeasarily a prediction, which wm only a kind of prophecy

(1 Chronicles 15. 27, a »ong). PropheU were inspired m«a
who spoke for God to man, or man to God (GentaUi K, Tj

Exodus 7. 14, 15, 18). Such, also, were the Wew TeatamenI
prophets. In a general sense. Gad, Nathan and othan
were such, who were Divine teachers, though we do mrt

learn they ever predicted- the man spake—NT., U«Mq^4>«0

of the mftn ; an expression used to denote any solemn and
Important announcement (of. 2 Samuel 28, 1 ; Psaljn ML 1-

110, 1; Isaiah 1. 24. Ac,), Ithlel and Ucal were pertu^ptf

pupils. »-. brnttsh—stupid, a strong term to denoia hi*

lowly self-estimation: or he may speak of mnoh ai hi*
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natural oci-iltion, as contraBted -vMh Qod'8 allwseelng

tXHnpreheusive knowledge and almighty power. The
questions of tne last clause emphatically deny the attri-

butes mentioned to be those of any creature, thus Im-
pressively strengthening the Implied reference of the
former to God (cf. Deuteronomy 80. 12-14: Isaiah 40. 12;

Epbesians 4. 8). 5. (Cf. Psalm 12, 6 ; 119. 140.) 6. Add . . .

%rord*—Implying that his sole reliance was on God's all-

iufficient teaching, reprove [convict] tJiee—and so the
falsehood will appear. T-9. A prayer for exemption from
wickedness, and the extremes of poverty and riches, the
ttpo things mentioned. Contentment is Implied a.s desired,

rantty—all sorts of sinful acts (Job 11. 11 ; Lsaiah 5. 18).

be fiiill . . . deny

—

t. e., puffed up by the pride of pros-

perHy. take tlie name . . . vain—this is not {Hebreto)

the form (cf. Exodus 20. 7), but take rather denotes laying
violent hold on any thing, i. c, lest I assail God's name or

attributes, as justice, mercy, «fec., which the poor are

tempted to do. 10. Accuse not—Slander not (Fsalna 10. 7),

fsnrae . . . gT^ilty—lest, however lowly, he be exasperated
to turn on tliee, and your guilt be made to appear. 11-14.

Four kinds of hateful persons—(I) graceless children, (2)

hypocrites, (3) the proud, (4) cruel oppressors (cf. on v. 14,

Psalm 14. 4; 52. 2)—are now Illustrated, (1) c. 15, 16, the in-

satiability of prodigal children and their fate; v. 17, (2)

hypocrisy, or the concealment of real character; v. 18-20,

(8 and 4) various examples of pride and oppression. 15,

16. horse-leeclt—supposed by some to lx» the vampire (a

febulous creature), as being literally insatiable; but the
other subjects mentioned mast he taken as this, compara-
tively insatiable. The use of a fabulous creature agree-
ably to popular notions is not Inconsistent with inspira-

tion (cf. Isaiah 14., 31). Tliere ax'e tJiree . . . y'Mt, fouj

—

(Cf. ch. 6. 16.) 17. Ilie eye—For the person, with reference

to the use of the organ to express mofjkery and contempt,
and also tis that by which pnnishment is received, tlie

ravens . . . eagles . . , eal—either as dying unnaturally,
or beliig left unburled, or both. l&-ao. Hypocrisy is lllns-

tr.*ited by four examples of the c^)n<5ealmectof all methods
or traces of a<'tl()n, and a pertinent example of double
dealing In actual vice Is added, i. e., the ad%AUerouit u*c>n»an.

cine eaietii . . . snoxith—i. e., she hides the evidences of

her shame, and profesKfis innocence. ai-SKJ. Pride and
C!melty, the undue exaltation of those unfit to hold power
produce those vices which disquiet society (of. ch. 19.10;

28. 8). heir . . . nxHtrtms-^i. e., takes her place as a wife
(Genesis 16. 4). iJ4-.i:i. These verses provide two classes of

topt illustrations of various aspects of the moral world,
wliioh the reader is left to apply. By the first, diligence

and providence are commended ; the success of these In-

algniflcant animals being due to their instinctive sagacity
Rnd activity, raiher than strengtlx. conlen—mountain
mice, or ral:)bits. Ki»lder~toleratod, even in palaces, to

destroy flies. taUetJi . . , hands—or, uses with activity

the limbs provided for taking prey. Tlie other class pro-
vides similes for wliutever is majestic or comely, uniting
•fficlency with gracefulness. 3vS. As none can hope, suc-
eessfully, to resist such n king, suppress even the thought
ot an attempt. lay . . . hand upon thy moatlt

—

la^y is

well supplied (Judges 18. 19; Job 29. 9; 40. 4). 83. i. e., strife

—or other ills, as surely arise fruxn d;'v*.^.ing evil as
natukai effectij from natunil cause.>}.

CHAPTER XXXI.
Ver. 1-81. 1. Of the title of this, the 6th part of the book,

cf. Introdv^ion. prophecy—as ch. 80. 1. a, "VlHtoat, nay
•aal—i, e., What shall I say? repetitions denot« earnest-

n<M». •«» . . . -wromb—AS our phraue, "my own aon," a

term of special affection. •©» . . . vo-svB—as one dedic«?»<

t/O God; po the word Lenvuel may mean. 3-©. Succinct hi

solemn warnings against vicas to which kings are pe<5i

liarly tempted, as carnal pleasures and oppressive ax
unrighteous government are used to sustain sensual 1:

dulgence. .'J. stren^h—mental and t>odlly renoxi re-** !!

health and comfort, thy ways—or course of life, to tJbi

. . . kln$>^8

—

lit., to th.e destroying of kings, avoid dentructl"

pleasures (cf. ch. 5. 9; 7. 22, 27; Hosea 4. 11). 4, ». Stim
lants enfeeble reason, an<i pervert the heart,, anri do n
suit rulers, who need clear and steady minds, and we
governed atfections (ct ch. 20. 1 ; 22. 29). pervert . . . afdU
ed— they give unrighteous decisions against the pof

6, 7. The proper use of such drinks is to restore loue
feeble bodies and depressed minds (cf. Psalm 1U4. 15).

9. Open . . . cause—Plead for those who cannot plead i

themselves, as the orphan, stranger, <fec. (of. Psalm 72. 1

Isaiah 1. 17). appointed to destructSon—who are otht

wise ruined by their oppressors (cf. oh. 29. 14, 16). 10-^

This exqvilsite picture of a truly lovely wife la conceiv
and drawn in accordance with the customs of Easte
nations, but it« moral teachings suit all climes. In F.

brerv the verses begin with the letters of the Hebrevf alpt]

bet In order (cf. Introduction to Poetical Books). 10. "HH

. . . vronian 1—The question Implies that such are ra

though not entirely wanting (cf. ch. 18, 22; 19. 34). vl

tuons

—

lit., of strength, i. e., moral courage (cf, ch. 12,

Ruth ». 11). her price, Ac—(cf. ch. S. 15.) 11. heait .

tra«t In her—he relies on her prudence and skill. ;

need of spoil—does not lack profit or gain, especial

that obtained by the risk of war. la. do . . . go*>d—<*.t

tribute gcKxl to him. 13, 14. Ancient women of rank tii

wrought with their hands, and such, Indeed, were t

customs of Western women a few centuries since. In t

East also, the fabrics were articles of merchandise. 1

She diligently attends to expending as well as gather!

we«,lth; 16., and hence has means to purchase proper
17, 18. To energy she adds a watchfulness in bargai
and a protracted and painful industry. The last clai

may figuratively denote that her prosperity (of. oh. 24.

is not short-lived. 19. No work, however mean, if bom
Is disdalne<l, 30. Industry enables her to be charital

21, scarlet—or, purple, by reason of the dyes used,

best fabrics, as a matter of taate also, the colour suit* «
32. coverings of tapestjry—or, coverlets, i. «., for be

Milk [or, linen (cf. Exodus 26. 1 ; 27. 9)] and purple—^
the m.ost costly goo<l8. 23. In the fi^t«»—(ol ch, 22.

His domestic comfort promotes his advancement in p
lie dignity. 24. flue ltnen--or, linen shirts, or the i

terial for them, girdles—were often costly and big
valued (2 Samuel 18. 11). dellvereth—or, glveth as a p»

ent or U> sell. 25. Strenjfth and honour—or, Stro'ng\

hfuutiful, is her clothing; or, figuratively, for moral c

racter, vigorous and honourable, shall reJo&c« . , . co

In confidence of certain maintenance. 26. Her convei

tlon Is wise and gentle. 21. (Cf. 1 Timothy 6. 14; TItu

5.) She a<lds to her example a wise management of th

under her control. 28. She is honoured by those who l

know her. 29. The words are those of her husband. pT

ing her. vlrtuon»iy—(Cf. v. 10.) 30. Favowr-or, Oi

of personal manner, heawty—of face, or form (cf. ch

22). Ti'ue piety alone commands permanent respjvjt

affection (1 Peter 3. 3). 31. The result of her labour

her l>e8t eulogy.
Nothing can add to the simple beauty of this wXn\

ble portrait. On the measure of its reallzAtlou in

daughters of our own day rest untold resnlts, In ?aie

mestJc, and, therefore, th© of.rll and rellgloufi, weHteJni

th« pcsople.
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ECCLESIASTES; OR THE PREACHER.
THE GREEK TITLE IN THE LXX.

INTRODUCTION.

IKK Heb.ew tW^ Is Kobeleth, which the speaker In It applies to himself (ch. 1. 12), " I, Koheleth, was king over IsrstfiL."

uidasts an Assembler or Ocmvener of a meeting and a I*reacher to such » meeting. The feminine form of the Hebrew
>un, and Its construction once (ch. 7. 27) with a feminine verb, show that it not only signlfleH Solomon, the Preacher tc

semblleH (in which case it is constmed with the verb or noun masculine), but also Divine Wudom (feminine in Hebrew]
eaking by the mouth of the inspired king. In six oases out of seven it is construed with the masculine. Holomon
iH endowed with inspired wisdom (1 Kings 8. 5-14; 6. U, 12; 9. 1, &o. ; 11. »-il), specially fitting him for the task. Tb«
•ientals delight in such meetings for grave disoonrse. Thus the Ambs formerly had an assembly yearly, at Ocadh,
hearing and reciting poems. CX "Maatersof assemblies" (note ch. 12. 11, also 12. 9). "The Preacher taught the

»ople knowledge," probably viva voce; 1 Kings 4. 84; 10. 2, 8, 24 ; 2 Chronicles 9. 1, 7, Xi, plainly refer to a somewhat
ibllc divan met for literary discussion. So "spake," thrice repeated (1 Kings 4. 82. 38), refers not to un-itten composl-
ms, but to addresses apoken in assemblies convened for the purpose. The Holy Ghost, no doubt, slgnlfieg also bj
e term that Bolomon's doctiine is intended for the "great congregation," the Church of all places and ages (Psalm
,25; 49.2-4).

Solomon was plainly //le atUhor (ch. 1. 12, 16; 2. 15; 12. 9). That the Rabbins attribute it to Isaiah or Hezeklah Ik

iplicable by supposing that one or the other inserted it in the canon. The difference of its style, as compared with
'overbs and Song of Solomon, is due to the difference of subjects, and the dlfTereut period of his life in which eacl;-

18 written; the Song, in the fervour of his first love to God; Proverbs, about the same time, or somewhat later; but
sclesiastes In late old age, as the seal and testimony of repentance of his apostasy In the Intervening period : Psalm
, 80, 83 proves his penitence. The substitution of the title Koheleth for Solomon (that is, peace), may imply that,

,viDg troubled Israel, meantime he forfeited his name of peace (1 Kings 11. 14,23); but now. having repented, he
shes to be henceforth a Preacher of righteousness. The alleged foreign expressions in the Hebrew may have been
slly imported, through the great Intercourse there was with other nations during his long reign. Moreover, sup-
ed Chaldaisms may be fragments preserve-d from the common tongue of which Hebrew, Syriao, Chaldee, and
blc, were offshoots.

The Scope of Ecclesiastes is to show the vanity of all rnei-e human pursuits, when made the ahief end, as contraste

th the real blessedness of true uHsdom, i. e., religion. The immortality of the soul is dwelt on Incidentally, as subsidiary
the main scope. Moses' law took this truth for granted, but drew it« sanctions of rewards and punlshment« In

oordanoe with the theocracy, which was under a special providence of God as the temporal King of Israel, from th«
esent life, rather than the future. But after that Israel chose an earthly king, God withdrew, in part, his extraordi-

ry providence, so that under Solomon, temiporal rewards did not invariably follow virtue, and punishments vice

ch. 2. 16; 8. 19; 4. 1; 5. 8; 7. 15; 8. 14; 9. 2, 11). Hence the need arises to show that these anomalies will be rectified

eafter, and this is the grand " concluflion," therefore, of the " whole " book, that, seeing there is a coming Judgment,
d seeing that present goods do not satisfy the soul, " man's whole duty is to fear God and keep his commandments "

. 12. 13, 14), and meanwhile, to use, in joyful and serene sobriety, and not abuse the present life (ch. 3, 12, 18).

It is objected that sensual epicurism seems to be inculcated (ch. 8. 12, 13, 22, <fec.); but it is a contented, thankful en-

jonent of God's present gifts that is taught, as opposed to a murmuring, anxious, avaricious spirit, as is proved by
. 6. 18, cf. with 11-15, not making them the chief end of life; not the joy of levity and folly; a misunderstanding
lich he guards against in ch. 7. 2-6; 11. 9; 12. L Again, oh. 7. 16 ; 9. 2-10, might seem to teach fatalism and skepticism,

t these are words put in the mouth of an objector; or rather, were the language of Solomon himself during nla

ostasy, finding an echo in the heart of every sensualist, who uHshes to be an unbeliever, and, who, therefore, see«

culties enough in the world around wherewith to prop up his wilful unbelief. The answer is given (ch. 7. 17, 18;

I, <kc. ; 11. 1, 6 ; 12. 13). Even if these passages be taken as words of Solomon, they are to be understood as forbidding a

Vmade "righteousness," which tries to constrain Gk)d to grant salvation to imaginary good works and external

Ictness with which It wearies itself; also, that speculation which tries to fathom all God's inscrutable counsels (ch

.7), and that carefulness about the future forbidden in Matthew 6. 25.

The Chief Good Is that, the possession of which makes us happy, to be sought as the end, for its own sake

;

ereas, all other things are but means towards it. Philosophers, who made it the great subject of Inquiry, restrlct*Hl

the present life, treating the eternal as unreal, and only useful to awe the multitude with- But Solomon shows
vanity of all human things (so-called philosophy included) to satisfy the soul, and that heavenly wisdom alon*;

the chief good. He had taught so when young (Proverbs 1. 20; 8. 1, <fec.) ; so also, in Song of Solomon, he had splrlt-

lized the subject in an allegory ; and now, after having long personally tried the manifold ways in which th«

irldly seek to reach happiness, he gives the fimit of his experience in old age.

It is divided into two parts—chs. 1,-6. 10 showing the vanity of earthly things ; oh. 6. 10 to ch. 12., the excellence orf

avenly wisdom. Deviations from strict logical methods occur in these divisions, but in the main they are observed.

e deviations make it the less stiff and artificial, and the more suited to all capacities. It is in poetry ; the heml-

ohal division is mostly observed, but oocasionally not so. The choice of epltheta. Imagery, inverted order of wordft,

ipses, parailelisnx, or, in its absence, similarity of diction, mark versification.

r<TTAT>TT!'T>T *^ Heovenlj/ Wisdom speaking through and identified Witt
^tlA.r ItLB. 1. ^jj^ Verse 12 shows that " king of Jerusalem" ia Ln •»>

^er. 1-18. luTBODvanon. l. the Preacl&el^-and Oan- poaitlon, not with " l)»vvld," but "Preacher." arJmntam

Mr </ assmnblies for the purpose. See my Preface. ** Ko- l«m—rather, in JerusaJem, for it was merely his metrop<

letii" in Hebrew, a symboUoal name tor Sotomtm, maA oils, not his whole kingdom. ». The Uit^me pr(»paaed tf
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Ih© flrat part ol biis UiBccorse. VanUjr of vn»ltl«»~He-
braisKi for the most utter vanity. 80 "holy of holies"

{Exodus 26.); "ser>ant of servantfl" (GeuesiB 9.25). The
repetition Increases tlxe force. uH^Hebrevf, "tAc all ;" all

without exception, viz., earthly thinj^k vamlty—not In
theruselves, for Gk>d muketh nothing In vain (1 Timothy
i. 4, 5), but vain when put in the place of Gfod and made
theeyid, instead of the meant (Psalm 89. 5,6; 62.9; Matthew
8.33); vain, also, because of the "vanity" to which they
are "subjected" by the fall (Romans 8.30). S. \VhMt
proAt . . . labour—a. g., "What profit" a« to the chief good
Matthew Jfj. 26). Labour is profitable in its proper ptaoe

(Genesis 2. 15 ; 3. 19 ; Proverbs 14. 28). under tke mum—4. e.,

in thvs life, as opposed to the future world. The phrase
often recurs, but only in Eoclesiaates. 4. earth . . . for
ever—(Psalm 104. 5.) While the earth remains the same,
the generations of men are ever changing ; what lasting

profit, then, can there be from the toils of one whoee so-

journ on earth, as an individual, 1« so brief? The "for
ever" is comparative, not absolute (Psalm 102. 26). 5.

(Psalm 19. 5, 6.) Panting Is the Hebrew for " hasteth ;" met-
aphor, from a runner (Psalm 19.5, "a strong man") in a
"race." It applies rather to the riHng sun, which seems
labcn^iously to mount up to the meridian, than to the set-

ting sun; the accents too favour Mjiurks, "And (that

too, returning) to his place, where panting he riseth." 6.

aecordtng to Ills circuits

—

i. e., it returns afresh to Its

former circuits, however many be Its previous veerings
about. The north and south winds are the two prevail'

Ing winds in Palestine and Egypt. T. By subterraneous
cavities, and by evaporation forming raln-elouds, the
fountains and rivers are supplied from the sea. Into which
they then flow back. The connection Is: IiuMvidxuiL men
Are coutlnuAlly changing, whilst the nuiceuion <^ the race
continues ; just as the sun, wind, and rivers are ever shift-

ing about, whilst the cycle in which they move is Inva-
riable; they return to the point whence they set oat.

Hence in man, as in these objects of nature which are his
analogue, with all the seeming changes " there is no new
th i ug" ( y. 9 ). 8. Mauker tramlates, "All words are wearied
out," t. e., are inadequate, as also, "man cannot ezprew"
all the things In the world which undergo this oeaselesa,
changeless cycle of viciasltudes :

" The eye la not Batlsfled
with seeing them," Ac. But It Is plainly a return to the
Idea (V. 3) as to man's " labour," which is only weariaome
and profitless ;

" no new" good can accrue troxa it (». 9); far
as the sun, <&c., so man's laborious works more in a
changeless cycle. The "eye" and "ear" are two of the
taskmasters for which man tolls. Bat these are never
"satisfied ' (ch. 6. 7; Proverbs 27.20). Nor can they be so
hereafter, for there will be nothing "new." Not so the
chief good, J€Mjus Christ (John 4. 13, 14; Revelation 2L 6).

9. Rather, " no new thing ai aU ,-" as Numbers UL flL This
Is not meant In a general sense; but there is no new
source of happiness (the subject In question) which can
be devised; the same round of petty pleasures, cares, bus-
iness, study, wars, Ac, being repeated over and over again.
[HoLDEN.] 10. old Unkt^Hebrew, ages], whlcli wm—
The Hebrew plural cannot be Joined to the verb sinff%Uar.
Therefore translate, " It hath been In the ages before ; cer-
tainly It hath been before us." [Hoij)KK.J Or, as Mauiucs,
" That which has been (done) before us (In our presence,
1 Chronicles 16. 83), has been (done) already In the old
times." 11. The reason why some things are thought
"new," which are not really so, Is the Imperfect record
that exists of preceding ages among their successors,
tliiwM that . . . come after—<.«., those that live sUU later
than the "things, rather the persons or 'generations,' 9, 4,

with which this verse is connected, the sLx Intermediate
verses being merely Illustrations of v. 4 [WkishJ, that are
to come" (ch. 2. 16 ; 9. 5). la. Resumption of t». I, the inter-
mediate verses being the Introductory statement of his
thesis. Therefore, "the Preacher" (Koheletb) Is repeated.
was klnff—instead of "am," because he is about to give
the results of his past experience during his long rel^^
Uk Jerusalem — specified, as opposed to David, who
reigned both in Hebron and Jerusalem ; whereas Bolonvon
reigned only in Jerusalem. " King of Israel In Jerusa-
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iem," impl!es that he reigned over Israel tsnd Jitdah of»

bined ; wuertas David, at Hebron, reigned only over Jtwif

and not, until he waa settled in Jerusalem, over both Isrf

and Jndah. 13. this sor« tra-rall—vis., that of" search'
out all things done under heaven." Not human vnsdc
in general, which comes afterwards (eh. 9L 12, Ac), bat
borlous inquiries Into, and speotxlatlons about, the wor
of men, ex. gr., political science. As man is doomed to

1

his bread* so his knowledge, by the sweat of his brow (G«

esls 3. 19). [OiLLu] exerelsed—i. €., disoiiMnsd: M., " tia

they may thereby chastise orhwoMe themselvea." &*. T
reason Is here given why investigation Into man's " work
Is only " sore travail " (v. IS), via., because all man's wa
are vain (v. 18) and cannot be mended (v. 15). vexailom
[o preying upon the] spirlt—MAunui trttAslates^ " the pt

suit of wind," as ch. 6. 16; Hosea 12. 1, " Bphralm feed€

on wind." But old versions suppcnrt the JSh^Jtafc Versu
15. Investigation (v. 18) Into human ways Is vain labo^

tor they are hopelessly "crooked " and "cannot be ma
straight" by it («h. 7. 18). Qod, the chief good, alone
do this (Isaiah 40.4; 45.2). wantiKiMI>ai^el &* 27). wi
bered—so as to make a complete number ; so equlvalc
to supplied. [Maurbju] Or, rather, man's state is -uUe

wanting; and that which is wholly defective cannot
numbered or calculated. The Investigator thlxxks be o
draw up, In accurate numbers^ statistics of man's wan
but these. Including the defects in the investigator's
bour, are not partial, but totaL !•• eommuaed with .

iMart-HGenesis 24. 45.) oobm to great estato—Bather,
haa)e magni/led and gotten" (UL, added, increasedX Ac 1

. . . before me In jrerosaleiu-^viz., the priests, Jadgea.
two kings that preceded Solomon. His wisdom exceed
that of all before Jesus Christ, the antltypical Kohele
or *'Gatherer of men," (Luke 18. 84), and "Wisdom" in«
nate (Matthew 11. 19; 12. 42). tiad . . . experleMee^J
had seen (Jeremiah 2. 81). Contrast with this glorying
worldly wisdom Jeremiah 0. 23, 24. IT. vrtsdoas . . . w
ness—t. e., their effects, the works of hnxnan wisdom
folly respectively. " Madness," UL, vauntingextravagam
oh. 2. 12; 7. 2S, <fcc., support Mnglish Version rather th
Dathk, "splendid matters." "Folly" is read by
Version with some MSB,, instead of the present Hebr
text, "prudence." If Hebrew be retained, ondersta
** prudence," falsely so calleda Timothy a. »), *' omit" (Da

iel 8. 35). 1§. vrladom . . . lasowled^ie—not in genen
for wisdom, Ac, are most excellent in their place;
speculative knowledge of man's ways («. 18, IT), which,
farther it goes, gives one the more pain to find h
" crooked " and " wanting" they are (i^ 15; eh. 12. 12>.

CHAPTEB II.

Ver. 1-26. He next tries pleasure and luxury, relalnli

however, his worldly "wisdom" (ch. 8. 9), but all proi
" vanity" In respect to the chief good. 1. 1 said
—(Luke 12. 19.) thee—my heart, I will test whether th
canst find that solid good in pleasure which was not
"worldly wisdom." But this also proves to be " vanlt
(Isaiah 50. II). 9. lanKhter^—including prosperity, and j

in general (Job 8. 21). nsadi—i. e., when made the eMt/ tree

it is harmless in its proper place. VThat iloecit It 1-

what avail Is It In giving solid good T (ch. 7. 6; Proverbs

18). 3-11. Illustration more at large of v. I, 2. 3.

—I resolved, after search Into many plans, §fl^r•

•umUh-UL, to draw my flesh (body) to wine (including

banquetlngs). Image from a captive drawn aftera char
in triumph (Romans 6. 16, 19 ; 1 Corinthians 12. ^ ; or,

"allured" (3 Peter 2. 18, 19). yet aequalntixftc

downr-lit., "and my heart (still) was behateintf, or 9*0idi

itself, with wisdom. [QHSBKBrriTS.] Maxtbkb
" was weary <tf (worldly) wisdom." But the end of ». 9 <

firms EngUsh Version. foUy—vis., pleasures of the
termed " mad," r. X all tlM days, ate—(See Martitn a
oh. 1. 12; Job 15. 20.) 4. (1 Kings 7. 1-8 ; 9. 1« 19 ; lA. U.
vteeyards—<Song of Solomon 8. II.) ft. yurdttiiB Ms
paradises, a foralgn word ; 8anscriL ** » place enelcaad. wl
a wall ;" Arwunian and Arabia, "a pleasure-grtmnd Wl
flowers and shrubs near the king's house, or easu«u"
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rttily parHtltse cah never mafce up for the want of the

aveuly (K<^velation 2. 7>. 6. pools—artiflolftl, tor irrl-

tlDK the soli (GeneKis 2, 10; Nehemlah 2. M; Isaiah L 80).

ir«»e such reservoirs are still found, called Solomon's
items, a mUe and a half from Jerusalem, w^ood tluU
ln{(«tli forth—rather, " the grove that flowrUheth with

jex." [IjOWTh.] l»om in my lionse—these were es-

jTned more trustworthy servants than those bought
enesls 14, 14; 15. 2, S; 17. 12, 13, 27; Jeremiah i 14), called

wo/ one's handjnaid (Kxodns 23, 12; ct Genesis 13. 16; Job
J). 8. (1 Kings 10. 27 ; 2 Chronicles 1. 15; 9. 30). peeiUlar
easure of kln^ and . . . provinces— contributed by
em, as tributary to blm (1 Kings 4. 21, 24) ; a poor substi-

te for the wisdom whose "gain is better than fine gold "

roverbs 3. 14, 15). singers—so David (2 Samuel 19. S5).

nslcal Instruxuents ... of all sorts— Introduced at

nqnets (Isaiah 5, 12 ; Amos 6. 5, 6) ; rather, a princest and
inceases, from an Arabic root. One regular wife, or

een (Esther 1.9); Pharaoh's daughter (1 Kings 3.1);

ler secondary wives, "princesses," distinct from the
oncubines" (1 Kings 11, 3; Psalm 45,10; Song of Solo-

)n 6. 8). [Weiss; Gesenitjs,] Had these been omitted,
^ enumeration would be incomplete. 9. grsat— op-

mt (Genesis 24. 85; Job 1.3; see 1 Kings 10. 23). r©-

iined—(r. 3). 10. my labour—In procuring pleasures.
8—p^'anescent "Joy" was my only "portion out of all

labour" (ch. 3. 22 ; 5. 18; 9. 9; 1 Kings 10. 5). U. But all

se I felt were only "vanity," and of no "profit" as to

chief good. "Wisdom" (worldly common »en»e, sa-

lty), which still "remained with me" (r.9), showed me
I these could not give solid happiness. 1J8. He had
a (worldly) wisdom (ch. 1. 12-18) and folly (foolish pleas-

5) (v. 1-11) ; he now compares them (v. 12), and finds that
ilst (worldly) wisdom exoelleth folly (v. 18, 14), yet the
? event, death, befalls both (v. 14-16), and that thus the
ftltb acquired by the wise man's " labour" may descend

fool " that hath not laboured (v. 18, 19, 21); therefore

his labour is vanity (v. 22, 23X "wliat can the nutn do
. already done—(Ch. 1. 9.) Paxenthetlcal. A future
estls:ator can strike nothing out "new," so as to draw
1 lierent conclusion from what I draw by comparing
iRdom and madness." HoiiDEN, with less ellipsis,

/a/e», " What, O man, shall come after the king?" Ac.
ter, GitoTius, "What man can oome after (compete
,h) the king in the things which are done?" ^one
sr can have the same means of testing what all earthly
gs can do towards satisfying the soul ; namely, worldly
dora, science, riches, power, longevity, all combined,
14. (Proverbs 17. 24.) The worldly "wise" man has
sense in managing his afikirs, tkill and tcuCe In build-
and planting, and keeps within tcife and retpeeUMe
nds in pleasure, whilst the " fool " Is wanting In these
cts (" darkness," equivalent to/atal error, bMnd ii^aitt^

), yet one event, death, happeneth to both (Job ZL. 28).

yvtiy -w^ I—BO anxious to become, Ac (2 Chronicles L
Then—Since such is the case. tKls—vis., pursuit of

rldly) wisdom, it can never fill the plaoe of the true
dom (Job 28. 28; Jeremiah 8.9), 16. remembranee—
eat aim of the worldly ((Genesis 11. 4). The righteous
e attain it (Psalm 112. 6 ; Proverbs 10. 7). ft>r ever—no
•tij/il memorial, that -which now is—Maubbr, " In

days to come all things shall be now long ago forgotten."
Disappointed in one experiment after another, he is

ry of life. Tlie backslider ought to have rather rea-
edas the prodigal (Rosea 2. 6, 7; Luke 15. 17,18). iprlev-
nnto me—(Job 10. 1.) 18, 19. One hope alone was left to
disappointed worldling, the perpetuation of his name
riches, laboriously gathered, through his successor.
selfishness is mostly at the root of worldly parents' al-

d providence for their children. But now the remem-
|nce of how he himself, the piously-reared child of Da-
had disregarded his father's dying charge (1 Chronl-
38.9), suggested the sad misgivings as to what Reho-

Lis son by an idolatrous Ammoniteas, Naamah,
Id prove to be ; a fbrebodlng too fully realised (1 Klncs
14. IS] -31), 99. I goKe up aa dMiperate aU hope of solid
t Cn^Tii mp labo%ir. XI. ««sippoHe ' there is a man," Aa.
tty—ratQ«^i "with succesa '^' as txit Hebrew is ren-

dered (ch. 11. 6), "prosper," though Margin gives "right,**

[HoLDKW and Mau»kb.] evil—not in itself, tQr this is ttM
ordinary course of things, but " evil," as regards the ohi^
good, that one should have toiled so fruitlessly. AH.
Same sentiment as v. 21, interrogatively. 93. The only
fruit he has Is, not only sorrows <n his days, but ail his

days are sorrows, and his travail (not only /km griefs con-
nected with it, but is itself) griet *». JSngU^ Versiom
gives a seemingly Epicurean sense, contrary to the gen-
eral scope. The Hebrew, lit., is, "It Is nai good for man
that he should eat," Ac, " and should make his soul see

good" (or ''show his soul, i, e., himsel/, happy"), Ac,
[Wbiss.] According to Holden and Weiss, ch. 8. 12, 2S

dlflTer from this verse in the text and meaning ; here he
means, " It is not g<x>d that a man should ^east himself,
and falsely make as though his soul were happy;" he
thus refers to a false pretendiwgr of happiness <w.gruir«?d by
artd/or one's self; in ch. 3. 12, 22, and 5. 18, 19, to real seeing,

or finding pleasure when Ood gives it. There It is said to be
good for a man to enjoy with satisfaction aud thankful-
ness the blessings which Ood gives; here it is said not to

be good to take an unreal pleasure to one's self by feast-

ing, Ac. This also I sa^v—I perceived by experience that
good (real pleasure) is not to be taken at will, but comes
only from the hand of God [Weiss] (Psalm 4. 6; Isaiah 57.

19-21). Or as Holden, " It Is the appointment ftrom the
hand of God, that the sensualist has no solid satisfaction"

(good). 25. hasten—after indulgences (Proverbs 7. 28 ; 19.

2), eagerly pursue such enjoyments. None can compete
with me in this. If I, then, with all my opportunities of
enjoyment, failed utterly to obtain solid pleasure of my
own making, apart from God, who else can? God merci-
fully spares His children the sad experiment which Bolo»
mon made, by denying them the goods which they oft.en

desire. He gives them the fruits of Solomon's experience,
without their paying the dear price at which Solomon
bought it. 36. True, literally, in the Jewish theocracy;
and in some measure in all ages (Job. 27. 16, 17; Proverbi
13. 22 ; 28. 8). Though the retribution be not so visible and
Immediate now as then, it is no less real. Happiness
even here is more truly the portion of the godly (Psalm
84. 11 ; Matthew 5. 5; Mark 10. 29, 30; Romans 8. 28; 1 Tim-
othy 4. 8). that he [the sinner] may gi-ve—i. e., uncon-
sciously and In spite of himself. The godly Solomon had
satlsfihctlon in his riches and wisdom, when God gave
them (2 Chronicles 1). The backsliding Solomon had no
happiness when he sought it In them apart firom QoA ;

and the riches which he heaped up became the prey oif

Shishak (2 Chronicles 11).

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-22. Earthly pursuits are no doubt lawful in their

proper time and order (v. 1-8), but unprofitable when out

of time and place, as for Instance, when pursued as the
solid and chief good (v. 9, 10); whereas (Jod makes every-

thing l)eautiful In Its season, which man obscurely com-
prehends (v. 11). God allows man to enjoy moderately
and vlrtuously*^is earthly gifts (v. 12, 18). What consoles

us amidst the instability of earthly blessings Is, God's
counsels are immutable (v. 14). 1. Man has his appointed

cycle of seasons and vicissitudes, as the sun, wind, and
water (ch. 1. 5-7). purpose—as there Is a fixed " secMon**

in God's " purposes" (ex, gr.. He has fixed the " time" when
man is " to be bom," and " to die," v. 2), so there is a law-

ful "time" for man to carry out Mb " purposes" and Incli-

nations. God does not condemn, bul approves of, the

"use" of earthly blessings (u. 12); it is the "abuse" that

He condemns, the making them the chief end (1 Corin-

thians 7. 31). The earth, without human desires, lov«,

taste, Joy, sorrow, would be a dreary waste, without

water; but, on the other hand, the misplacing and excess

ol them, as of a fiood, need control. Reason and r«Tels»-

tlon are given to control them. a. time to dl«—(Psalm S(L

15; Hebrews 9.27). plant—A man can no more revecm

the times and order of "planting," and of "dlgjTn*; ^V
and transplanting, than he can alter the tlmc« rtiari A?

his "birth" and "death." To <ry t^ " plant" ohJ. o/ mt.vam

405
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!« vimuy, however g^ood in necuon; so \<o make earthly
vhlags Uie chief end Is vanity, however good they be In

jyrder aud season. Qil.l takes It, not so vre\\,flg., (Jere-

miah i«. 7. 9; Amos 9. 15; Matthew 15. 13). 3. time to kill

—vix., judicially, criminals; or, in wars of self-defence;

not In malice. Out of this time and order, killing is

murder, to lieal—God has his times for "healing" ( Itt.,

laalah 38. 5, 2\\fig., Deuteronomy 82. 39; Hosea 6. 1; spirit-

ually. Psalm 147. 3; Isaiah 67. 19). To heal spiritually,

before the sinner feels his wound, would be out of time,

and so injurious, tinte to breals doMrn—cities, as Jeru-
salem, by Nebuchadnezzar, build up—as Jerusalem, In

the time of Zerubbabel; spiritually (Amos 9. 11), "the set

time" (Psalm 102. 13-16). 4. laoum—via., for the dead
(Genesis 23. 2). dance—as David before the ark (2 Bamuel
«. 12-14; Psalm 30. U); spiritually CMatthew 9. 15; Luke 6,

U ; 15. 25). The Pharisees, by requiring sadness oiU of time,

erred seriously. 5. cast a^ivay stones—as out of a garden
or vineyard (Isaiah 5. 2). gather—for building, fig., the

Gentiles, once cast-away stones, were In due time made
parts of the spiritual building (Epheslans 2. 19, 20), and
children of Abraham (Matthew 8. 9); so the restored Jews
hereafter (Psalm 102. 13, 14; Zecharlah 9. 16). refrain . . .

«inl>raciug—(Joel 2. 16; 1 Corinthians 7. 5, 6.) 6. time to

get

—

ex. gr., to gain honestly a livelihood (Epheslans 4.

28). lose—when God wills losses to us, then is our time to

be content, keep—not to give to the Idle beggar (2 Thes-
salonians 3. 10). cast away—in charity (Proverbs 11. 24)

;

or to part with the dearest object, rather than the soul

(Mark 9. 43). To be careful Is right In its place, but not
when it comes between us and Jesus Christ (Luke 10. 40-

42). ?. rend—garments, in mourning (Joel 2. 13). wFYfir.,

nations, as Israel from Judah, already foretold, in Solo-

mon's time (1 Kings 11. 80, 81), to be " sewed " together
hereafter (Ezekiel 37. 15, 22). silence—(Amos 6. 13), In a
national calamity, or that of a friend (Job 2. 18); also not
to murmur under God's visitation (Leviticus 10. 8 ; Psalm
39. 1, 2, 9). 8. iMite—ex. gr., sin, lusts (Luke 14. 29); i. «., to

love Qod so much more as to seem in comparison to hate

"father or mother," when coming between us and God.
time of war . . . peace— (Luke 14. 81). 9. But these
earthly pursuits, whilst lawful in their season, are " un-
profitable" when made by man, what God never intended
thein to be, the chief good, Solomon had tried to create

an artificial forced joy, at times when he ought rather to

have been serious; the result, therefore, of his labour to

be happy, out of God's order, was disappointment. "A
time to plant" (v. 2), refers to his planting (ch, 2. 5);

•* laugh" (V. 4), to ch. 2. 1, 2, "his mirth," "laughter;"
"l/uild up," "gather stones" (v. 8, 6), to his "building"
(ch. 2. 4); "embi-ace," "love," to his "princess" (note, ch.

2. 8) ;
" get" (perhaps also "gather," v. 6, 6), to his "gather-

ing" (ch. 2. 8). All these were of no " profit," because not
In God's time and order of bestowing happiness. 10. {Ch.

L 18.) 11. Ills time—i. e., in its proper season (Psalm 1. 3),

opposed to worldlings putting earthly pursuits mU of
their proper time and place (note v. 9). set tke vrorid In
their heart—given them capacities to understand the

world of nature as reflecting God's wisdom in its beau-
tiful order and times (Romans 1. 19, 20). " Everything"
answers to "world," in the parallelism, so that—i. e.,

but in such a manner that man only sees a poi*tlon, not
the whole "from beginning to end" (ch. 8.17; Job 26. 14;

Romans 11. 2S ; Revelation 15. 4). Parkhurst, for " world,"
translates, " Yet He hath put obscurity in the midst o/them,'^

Hi., a secret; so man's mental dimness of sight as to the full

mystery of God's works. So Holdbln and Wkiss. This
incapacity for " finding out" (comprehending) God's work
hi chiefly the fruit of the fall. The worldling ever since,

not knowing Grod's time and order, labours in vain, be-
cause out of time and place. 12. In them—in Gcxl's

works (v. 11), as far as relates to man's duty. Man cannot
tally comprehend them, but he ought Joyfully to receive
("rejoice In") God's gifts, aud "do good" with them to
himself and to others. This is never out of season (Oala-
Uaus 6. 9, 10). Not sensual Joy and self-indulgence (Phil-

Ipplans 4. 4 ; James 4. 16, 17). 13. LU,, " And also as to

vsrwiy man who eat.s," Ac. "thlf» Is the gift of God" (v. '22-

4(H5

ch. 5. 18). When received aa God's gifts, and to Oo<
glory, the good things of life are enj<jyed In their d
time aud order (Act« 2. 16; 1 Corluthlans lU. 31 ; 1 Tlmot]
4.3,4). 14. (1 Samuel 3.12; 2 Samuel 23. 5; Psalm 80. J

Matthew 24. 3n; James 1. 17.) for ever—as opposed
man's perishing labours (ch. 2. 15-18). any thing tctlt.

from It—opposed toman's "crooked and wanting" wor
(ch. 1. 15; 7. 13). The event of man's labours depen
wholly on God's immutable purpose. Man's part, the
fore. Is to do and enjoy every earthly thing in its pro%

season {v. 12, 13), not setting aside God's order, but oljsei

ing deep reverence towards Gol ; for the mysterlousnt
and unchangeablenoss of God's purposes are designed
lead "man to fear before Him." Man knows not
event of each act, otherwise he would think himself ln<

pendent of God. 15. Resumption of ch. 1. 9. Whate\
changes there be, the succession of events is ordered
God's "everlasting" laws {v. 14), aud returns in a fix

cycle, reqwlreth ttiat . . . past—aft-er many Chang
God's law requires the return of the sjime cycle of even
as in the past, lit., that which is driven on. LXX, and Syr
translate, "God requireth (i. e., avengeth) the persecu
man;" a transition to v. 16, 17. The parallel clauses of t

verse support JS^glish Version. 16. Here a dlfllcr'ty

suggested. If God "requires" event* to move In t>\

perpetual cycle, why are the wicked allowed to deal i

righteously in the place where Injustice ought least of

to be, viz., "the place of Judgment" (Jeremiah 12. 1)?

Solution of It. There is a coming Judgment In wh
God will vindicate His righteous ways. The sinne
"time" of his unrighteous "work" is short. God also 1

His "time" and "work" of Judgment; and, meanwh
Is overruling, for good at last, what seems now da
Man cannot now "llnd out" the plan of God's ways {v.

Psalm 97.2). If Judgment Instantly followed every s

there would be no scope for free-will, faith, and persev
ance of saints in spite of dlfllcultles. The previous da
ness will make the light at last the more glorious, th
—(Job 3. 17-19) In eternity, in the presence of the Div:

Judge, opposed to tiie "there," in the human place

Judgment (v. 16); so " from thence" (Genesis 49. 24). IS.

tate—the estate of fallen man is so ordered (these wroi
are permitted), that God might "manifest," t. e., there

prove them, and that they might themselves tee th

mortal frailty, like that of the beasts, sons ef me
rather, sons of Adam, a phrase used for fallen rren.

toleration of injustice until the Judgment is de» Igned
"manifest" men's characters in their fallen stf te, to

whether the oppressed will bear themselves arlgl.t ami
their wrongs, knowing that the time Is short, an I then
a coming judgment. The oppressed share In death, \

the comparison to " beasts" applies especially to the

godly oppressor's (Psalm 49. 12, 20); they too n«ed to

"manifested" (proved), whether, considering that tl:

must soon die as the "beasts," and fearing the judgm
to come, they will repent (Daniel 4. 27). 19. Lit., " For
sons of men (Adam) are a me7-e chance, as alsfi the beas

a mere chance." These words can only be the sentlme
of the skeptical oppressors. God's delay in ju«lgraent gi

scope for the "manifestation" of their Infidelity (ch. 8.

Psalm 55. 19 ; 2 Peter 3. 3, 4). They are " brute ben.sU," m
ally {v. 18; Jude 10); and they end by maintaining t

man, physically, has no pre-eminence over the bet

both alike being " fortuities." Probably this waj the 1

guage of Solomon himself in his apostasy. He answer
in V. 21. If V. 19, 20, be his words, they express only tha

regards liability to death, excluding the future Judgme
as the skeptic oppressors do, mnn is on a level with
beast. Life is " vanity," if regarded Independently of

llgion. F.ut V. 21 points out the vast difference betw<

them in respect to the future destiny; also (t>. 1/) bea

have no "Judgment" to come, toreath— vitality.

"IVho Itnoweth—Not doubt of the destination of ma
spirit (ch. 12, 7); bnt ''how few, by reason of the outWi

mortality to which man is as liable as the bea«t, <

which is the ground of the skeptic's argument, oomp
hend the wide diffiesrence between man and the t>ea

(Tf«ilah53. 1). The Hebrewexpre««e« the difference

1
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he spiru of man that asceuds, it belongeth to on high

;

I the bpirlt of the beast that descends, it belongeth to

)low. even to the eartli." Their destinations and proper

emeni differ utterly. fWEiss.] 23. (Cf. v. 12; ch. 5. 18.)

cnloating a thankful enjoyment of Gknl's gifts, and a
leerful discharge of man's duti-^s, founded on fear of

od; not as the sensualist (ch. 11. 9); not a,s the anxious
loney-seeker (ch. 2. 23 ; 5. 10-17). hia portlou— in the

•esent lile. If it were made his main portion, it would
i "vanity" (ch. 2. 1 ; Luke 10. 25). for wbo, Ac—our ig-

orance as to the future, which is God's "time" (r. 11),

oald lead us to use the present time in the best sense,

ad leave the future to HIh infinite wisdom (Matthew 6.

i, 25, ai-«4).

CHAPTER IV.

Ver. 1-16. 1. returaeil—vtz., to the thought set forth (ch.

16; Job 85. 9). po-vrer—Mau»e», not so well, '* violence,'^

comforter—twice said to express continued tinfTering

ithont any to give comfort (Isaiah 58. 7). 2. A profane
ntimont If severed from its connection; but just in its

iaring on Solomon's scojw?. If religion were not taken
t-o account (c^. 3. 17, 19), to die as soon as possible would
1 desirable, so as not to suffer or witness "oppressions ;"

id still more so, not to be born at all (ch. 7. 1). Job (3.

; 21. 7), David (Psaln^ 73. 8, &c.), Jeremiah (12. 1), Habak-
uk (1. IS), all passed through the same perplexity, until

ey went into the sanctuary, and looked beyond the
resent to the "judgment" (Psalm 78.17; Habakkuk 2. 20;

17, 18). Then they saw the need of delay, before com-
letely punishing the wicked, to give space for repent-

ncc, or else for accumulation of wrath (Romans 2. 15);

d before completely rewarding the godly, to give
xnn for faith and perseverance in tribulation (Psalm 92,

12). Earnests, however, are often even now given, by
artial Judgments, of the future, complete one, to assure

8, in spite of difficulties, that God governs the earth. 3.

«»—nor experienced. 4. riglit—rather (as ch. 2. 21, not^),

irosperous. Prosperity, which men so much covet, Is the
ery source of provoking oppression (v. 1) and "envy,"
) f&T is it ftom constituting the chief good. 9. Still the
fool" (the wicked oppressor) is not to be envied even In

h\» life, who "folds his hands together" in idleness

Proverbs 6, 10; 24,83), living on the means he wrong-
aily wrests from others; for such a one "eateth his

wn flesh," <. «., is a self-torrnenior, never satisfied, his
pirlt preying on itself (Isaiah 9. 20 ; 48.26). «. Hebrew,
'One open Tuind {palm) full of quietness, than both cloted

uznds ffM of travail." " Quietness" (mental tranqaillity
lowing from honest labour), opposed to " eating one's own
esh" (t. 5), also opposed to anxious labour to gain (v. 8;

B*roverb8 15. 16, 17 ; 16. 8). 7. A vanity described in v. 8.

not a second—no partner, cbild—"son or brother,"
)ut for any heir (Deuteronomy 25. 5-10). eye—<Ch. 1. 8.)

rhe miser would not be able to give an account of his in-
atuatlon. 9. Trro—opposed to " one" {v. 8). Ties of
inlon, marriage, friendship, religious communion, are
setter than the selfish solitariness of the miser (Genesis

, 18). rerrard— advantage acxjrues from their efforts

eing conjoined. Tal.man says, "A man without a com-
anlon Is like a left hand without the right." 10. ifthey
&dl—ii the one or other fall, as may happen to both, viz., into
ny distress of body, mind, or soul. 11. (1 Kings 1. 1.)

The image is taken from man and wife, but applies uni-
versally to the warm sympathy derived from social ties.

8o ChriMtlan ties (Luke 24. 82; Acts 28. 15). la. one—en-
emy, ttireefold cord—proverbial for a oombination of
•Kmy—ex. gr., husband, wife, and children (Proverbs 11. 14)

;

Christians (Luke 10. 1 ; Ck)lo8sians 2. 2, 19). Untwist the
oord, and the separate threads are easily " broken." 13«
The "threefold cord" of social ties suggests the subject of
9ivtl govern7nent. In tais case too, he concludes that kingly
power confers no lasting happiness. The "wise" child,
though a supposed case of Solomon, answers, in the event
foreseen by the Holy Ghost, to Jeroboam, then a poor but
valiant youth, once a " servant" of Solomon, and (1 Kings
IL a^-40) appointed by «jk>d through the prophet Ahijah to
b:atji«ir uf the kingdom of the ten tribes about to be rent

from Rehoboara. The "old and foolish king" answam U
Solomon himself, who bad lost his wisdom, when, in de-
fiance of two warnings 3f God (1 Kings 8. 14; 9. 2^), h«
forsook God. ^vill uo more be admonished—knows not
yet how to take warning (sec Margin). God had by Ahijah
already intimattd the judgment coming on Solomon (1

Kings 11. 11-13). 14. out of prl«ou—Solomon uses thlt
phrase of a supposed case, ex. gr., Joseph raised from a
dungeon to be lord of Egypt. His words are at th«« same
time so framed by the Holy Ghost that they answer V)r-
tually to Jeroboam, who fled to escape a "prison" and
death fiom Solomon, to Shishak of Egypt (1 Kings 11. 40).

This unconscious presaging of his own doom, and that of
Rehoboam, constitutes the irony. David's elevation from
poverty and exile, under .-saul (which may have been be-
fore SolouKm's mind), had so far their counterpart in that
of Jeroboam. vk^Jiereas . . . becometti poor—rather,
"though he (the youth) was bom poor in his kingdom**
(in tlie land wbei-e afterwards he was to reign). 16. "I
considered all tlie living," the present generation, in re-

lation to ("with") the '* second youtii" (the legitimate suo-
censw of the "old king," as opposed to the " poor youth, "

Itie one first spoken of, about to be raised from poverty to
a throne), i. «.. Rehoboam, In his stead—tlie old king's.
16. Notwithstanding their now worsiilpplng the rising

a sun, the heir-apparent, 1 reflected tiiat "there were no
bounds (no stability (2 Samuel 16. 6; 20. 1), no check on the
love of Innovation) of all that have been before them," i.

e., the past generation; so "also they that come after,''

1 e., tlie uext generation, "shall not rejoice In him," rii.,

He-hoboam, The parallel, "shall not rejoice," flxets th«
8en.He of " uo bounds," no permanent adherence, though now
men rtjcAce in him.

CHAPTER V.

Ver. 1-30. 1. From vanity connect^nl with kings, he
pa-sseK to vanities {v. 7) which may be faileu Into in serving
tlie King of kings, even by those who, <x>nvin(.'ed of the
vaul ty of the creature, w isii to wors n 1p tii e Creator. Keep
tliy foot—In going to worship, go wUIj considerate, cir-

cam8pe<.'t., reverent feeling. The allusion is U) the taking
off the shoes, or sandals, in entering a leiuple (Kxodu«
8. 5; .Joshua 5. 13, which passages perhaps gave rise to th«

custom). Weiss n^eediessiy rends, "Keep thy /east days"

(Exodus 28. 14, 17; the tliree great leasts), hear—ratiier

"To be ready (to draw nigh with the desire) Lo iiear (oteyj

is a better sacrifice llian the oflering of fools." fHoiJDEii.J

{Vulgate; Syriac.) (Psalm 51. 16, 17; Proverbs 21. :^; Jere-

miah 8. 20; 7. 21-2;S; 14. 12; Amos 5. 21-24.) The warning is

against mere ceremonial seif-righteousness, as in ch. 7. 12.

Obedience is the spirit of the law's requirements (Deuter-

onomy 10. \2). Solomon sorrowfully UK)ks back on hla

own neglect of this (ct 1 Kings 8. 03 with 11. 4, «). l*osUi\M

precepts of God must be kept, but will noi stand instead

of obedience to His moral precepts. The last provided ac
sacrifice for wilful sin (Numbers 15, 30, 31; Hebrews 10. 'i^

29). 3. raslx—opposed to the conidde7\it€ reve9-en<ie ("keep

thy foot," V. 1). This verse illustrates w. 1, as to prai/er In

the house of God ("before God," Isaiah 1. 12); so y. 4-*J, a*

to VOW9. The remedy to such vanities is stated (r. ft>,

" Fear thou God. God Is in lieavem—Therefore He ough j

to be approached with carefully-weighed words, by tli<;e, »

frail creature of earth. 3. As much " business," eugrossiuiJi

the mind, gives birth to incoherent "dreajos," so many
words, uttered Inconsiderately in prayer, give birth to and

betray "a fool's speech" (ch. 10. 11). [Hoi>nEjff and W »;»*«.

But t>. 7 implies that the "dream" is not a oompHri»><>n,

but the vain thouglUs of the fool (sinner. Psalm 73. 20;, ari«ix^»j

from multiplicity of (worldly) " business."' His " dream '

Is, that God hears him for his much speaking (MBtthew i.

7), Independently of the frame of mind. [Jk:ni,-/.vih Versum

and Maubkr.] " Fool's voice" answers to " d ream "in ttus

parallel ; it comes by the many " words" flowing frotx> ih«

fool's " dream." 4. Hasty words in prayer (v. 2,3) suftfi-wiJ*

the subject of hasty vo^vs. A vow should n.»t, be hai*t.'.jj

made (Judges IL 66 ; 1 Samuel 14. 24). When made, U. mnfll

be kept (Psalm 76. 11), even as Ghxl keeps His w«jr<i w w
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jSarwiJif; !2. 41, 51 ; .),.snia 21. 4.5). 5. (Deuteronomy 23. 21,

355.) «, tliy fJc-Klv-vow not with "thy mouth" a vow (ex.

Of»-.. £ii,stJng). which the luKts of thy flesh (body, JbTorflrin,

ih, 2. 8) may tempt thee to break (Proverba 20. 25). aat^l
—the "mesfeeiiger" of God (Job 33. 23); minister (Revela-
lion 1.20); i.e., the priest (Malachl 2. 7) "before" whom
a breach of a vow was to be confessed (Levltlous &. 4, 5X
We, Christians, in our vows (ex. ffr., at baptism, the Lord's
Supper, &c.) vow In the presence of Jesus Christ, "the
angel of the covenai^" (Malachi 3. 1), and of ministering
angels as witnesses (I Corinthians 11. 10; 1 Timothy &. 21).

Extenuate not any breach of them as a sMght error. 7.

(Note V, 3.) God's service, which ought to be our chief

good, becomes by " dreams" (foolish fancies as of €k»d'8 re-

quirements of us in worship), and random "words," posi-

tive "vanity." The remedy is, whatever fools may do,
" Fear thou GJod" (ch. 12. 13). §. As in ch. 8. 16, so here the
difficulty suggests itselt If God is so exact In even pun-
ishing hasty words (v. 1-6), why does He allow gross In-

ju.stice? In the remote "provinces," the "poor" often

had to put themselves for protection from the Inroads of

Philistines, «fec., under chieftains, who oppressed them
even in Solomon's reign (1 Kings 12. 4). tb.t> vaim.tUr—lU.,

the plea^sure, or purpose (Isaiah 53. 10). Marvel not at this

dupevjtation of God's will, as if He had abandoned the

world. Nay, there is coming a capital Judgment at last,

RTjif] Jin eaDiest of it in partial punishments of sinners

irH'fUi while, higher tlnan tlic liJgti««t—(Daniel 7.18.)

rejjardetU—<2 Chronicles 16. 9.) there l>« kLtf^SjLeJv-piuroU,

i, €., the three persona of the Go<lhead, or el»e, "re-

gardeth (not only the * highest' kings, than whom He 'is

higfier,' but even the petty tyrants of the provinces, viz,)

the hitrh ones wbo are above them" (the poor). [WKiflft.]

». "The profit (produce) of the earth Is (ordained) for

(the connnon good oO all : even the king himself Is served

by (the tVuils of) the (ield" (2 Chronicles 26. 10). Therefore

tbe conunf>n Lord of all, high and low, will punish at last

tboj^e who rob the "poor" of their share In It (Proverbs

.22, 22, 2:^; Amos 8.4-7). 10. Not only will Ood punish at

ia«t, but meanwhile the oppressive gainers of "silver"

'dad no solid "satistactiou" In it. sltAll mot be aatlwlledl

—so the oppressor " eateth his own flesh" (ddu 4, 1, 5, note),

vrttlh incx-ease—is not satisfied with the gain that he
makes*. J I. lUey . . . tiiat eat Uaena—the rich m,an's de-

pendnnls (Psalm 2a. 5). 12. Another argument against

anxiety to gain riches. "Sleep . . . sweet" answers to

"quietiiess" (ch. 4.6); "not suffer . . . sleep," to "vex-
ation of spirit." Fears for his wealth, and an overloaded
uroroach without " labouring" (cf. ch. 4.5), will not suffer

ttje rU'X^ opprf^ssor to sleep. 13, 1*. Proofia of Ood's Jadg-
mentf* even in this world (Proverbs 11.31). The rich op-
preKHor'R wealth provokes enemies, robbers, Ac Then,
after having kept it lor an expected son, he loses It be-

foreh.'iiul by mi.stortune ("by evil travail"X and the son
is boro to be iielr of poverty. Cbu 2.19,33 gives another
aspect t>t the same subject. 16. Even supposing that he
loses not. hl.s wealth before death, then at least he most go
stripped of it all (Psann 49.17). Inbonred for . . . wiMd
—(Hosea 12.1; 1 Corinthians 9. 28). IT. eateth—Approprl-
?itely put for " liveth" in general, as connected with ». 11,

12, 18. darkness—opposed to "light (joy) of oonntenance"
(ch. 8.1; Proverbs 16.15). wratli—fl-etfulness, W., "His
sorrow is much, and his Infirmity (of body) and wrath."
18. Returns to the sentiment (ch. 8.12, 13, 22), tranalate^
» Behold the good which I have seen, and which is be-

coming" (in a man), iwiacli Qod. gi-rtXhr-^-iz,^ both the
f;i>od of his labour and his life. Ma portion— legiti-

ttiately. It is God's gift that makes it so when regarded
m such. Such a one will use, not abuse, earthly things

(1 Orlnthlans 7.31). Opposed to the anxloos life of the
covetous (V. 10, 17). 19. As v. 18 refers to the " labouring"
man (v. 12), so v. 19 to the "rich" man, who gets wealth
not by " oppression" (v. 8), but by " God's gift." He is dis-

Wn^uiKhed also from the "rich" man (ch. ft. 2) In having
received by God's gift not only " wealth," )>at also " power
\o eat thereof," which that one has not. "To take his

fvorlion" limits him to the lawful use of wealth, not keep-
^ncr bmtk ftom (rod His yortion while enjoying h4* tmm.

)80. He will not remember macli (looking baek with
appolntmetit, as the ungodly do (oh. 2. 11) on) the (lA]ni|

his life, aastveretla . . . Ia tbe Joy—Qod OfMuwrv
prayers In giving him "power" to en^ his blaaslB^

GxsEKius and Vulgale translate, **For God (so) ooec4»

him with Joy," <&c., that he thinks not maoh of Uie aha
news and sorrows of life. Hoi.Dsir, "Though Gk>d glir

not much (as to real enjoyment), yet he rem.embers (wl
thankfulness) the days ; for (he knows) God «x«reMM hi
by the j05^" Ac (tries him by prosperity), so MarifiH, b
JSngiish Version is simplest.

CHAPTEB VI.
Ver. I-L2. 1. common—or else more W., grwU upon

&lls heavily upon man. d. for l\ls soul

—

i, «., his enjo;

ment. God giwctb. lilm not po'vrer to eot—this distil

gulshes him from the " ricli" man In ch. &. 19. " Qod hat
given" distinguishes him also ttom. the man who got h
wealth by "oppression" (ch. 5. 8, 10). stran^r—those n
akin, nay, even hostile to him (Jeremiah 51.51; Lamei
tations 5. 2; Hosea 7. 9). He seems to have It in h
" power" to do as he will with his wealth, but an nnsee
power gives him up to his own avarice: God wills thi

he should toil for " a stranger" (ch. 2. 26), who has foui

favour in God's sight. 3. Even If f^ man (of this chara<
ter) have very many (equivalent to " a hundred," 2 Klnj
10. 1) children, and not have a " stranger" as his heir (v. i

and live long ("days of years" express the brevitjf of 11

at its best. Genesis 47. 9), yet enjoy no real "good" in lif<

and lie unhonoured, without " buriaV' &t death (2 King
9. 26, 35), the embryo is better than he. In the East to b
without burial is the greatest degradation. " Better th
fruit that drops from the tree before it is ripe than tha
left to hang on till rotten." [Hknbt.] 4. lie—rather
"the untimely birth." So "lt«" not "Ai» name." wit
nnity—to no purpose ; a type of the drlftlesa exlsteno
of him who makes riches the chief good, darkncas—

o

the abortive; a type of the unhonoured death and darl

fhture beyond the grave of the avaricious. 5. this—i^
" it has more rest than" the toiling, gloomy miser. 6. I
the miser's length of " life" be thought to raise him abovi

the abortive, Solomon answers, long life, without enjoy
Ing real good. Is but lengthened misery, and riches canno
exempt him from going whither "all go." He is fl

neither for life, nor death, nor eternity. 7. man—rather
" the man," viz,, the miser (t;. S-^). For not cUl men laboa
for the mouth, i.e., for selfish gratlfloati<m. appetUo-
Hebrew, the aouL The insatiability of the desire prevent!

that which Is the only end proposed In toils, viz., self

gratlfleation ;
" the man" thus gets no " good" out of hli

wealth (V. 3X 8. For—However. [Maubke.] The " for*

means (in contrast to the Insatiability of the miser), jPbr

what else is the advanti^^ which Ihe %oi»e man haih abcm
the fool f What (advantage, i. e., superiority, above Lin
who knows not how to walk upright) hath the poor whe
knoweth to toalk b^f&rt the Uving f i.e,,to use and enjoy lift

aright (ch. 5. 18, 19), a cheerful, thankftil, godly "walk"
(Psalm 116. 9X 9, Answer to the question in v, 8. This !«

the advantage : " Better is the sight of the eyes (the vise

man's godly enjoyment of present seen blessings) thas
the (fool's) wandering, lit,, walking (Psalm 7S. 9), of tba

dealre," t. e., vague. Insatiable desires for what he hM
not (V. 7 ; Hebrews 13. 5). this—restless wandering of do-

sire, and not enjoying contentedly the present (1 Timothy
1«,8V
10. Part IL here begins. Since man's tolls are vaia,

what is the chief good? (v. 12). The answer is oontalnsd

in the rest of the book. That which hath been (man's
various circumstances) Is named already (not only has
existed (ch. 1. 9; 3. 15), but has received its Jut namm,
'vanity,' long ago), and It Is known that It (ranlly) I0

man" (Hebrew, Adam, equivalent to man **ot red dast^"

as his Creator appropriately named him troan. his firall^
nettker nuty ik« contend, Ac—{Romans 9. 90.) 11« *Sa»
Ing" that man cannot escape firom the vanity/* i^iloil

by God's "mighty" will is Inherent in earthly thinga
and cannot call in question Gk>d'B wisdom in these 41sp«B-
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»tiox.a (eqaivalent to "oontend," Ae.) ** wliat ta luan the
D«tt«T" of these vain things ae resT&rds the chief good?
^Que whatever la. For irHo lunovretli, Ac—The un-
godly know not what Is really "good" during life, nor
"what shall be after them/' i. e., what will be the event
it their nnd«rtakings (oh. 3. 22 ; 8. 7). The godly might be
tempted to "contend with GKxl*' (v. 10) as to Hla dlspen-
latlons; bat they cannot folly know the wUe purposes
!er\ed by them now and hereafter. Their sufi^rlngs from
iui oppressors are more really good for them than cloud-
am prosperity; sinners are being allowed to All up their

ueaaore of guilt. Retribution in part vindicates Ood's
vayfi even now. The Judgment shall make all dear. In
ih. 7. he states what is good, in answer to this verse.

CHAPTER VII.

Ver. 1-29. 1. (See note, oh. ft. 12.) bain*—character ; a
[iMliy mind and life; not mere reputatitm with man, but
hat a man U in the eyes of Gkxl, with whom the name

iud reality are one thing (Isaiah 0. ft). This alone is

g<xtd," whilst all else is "vanity" when made tlie chief

lad. ointmeBLt—used lavishly at costly banquets, and
tculiarly refreshing in the sultry East. The Hebrew
\x name and for ointment, have a happy paronomaHla,
pieetn, Sheweit, " Ointment" is frai^rant only in the place
here the person is whoas head and garment are scented,
id only for a time. The **name " given by God to His
lid (Revelation S. 12) la for ever and In all lands. So In

le case of the woman who received an everlasting name
[om Jesus Christ, in reward for her precious ointment
js&iah 56. 5; Mark 11 &-«). Jesus Christ Himself hath
icb a name, as the Messiah, equivalent to Anointed
»ng of Bolomon 1. 3). aim4 Umb day mt [his] deatK, <&c.—
»i a general oeusur« upon Qod Ua creating man ; but,

»nuected with the previous olaoae, death is to him, who
ith a godly name, "better" than the day of his birth;

better," as Philippians 1. 23 hath It. 8. Proving that
is not a nenaual enjoyment of earthly goods which is

[eaut in ch. 8. 13; 5. 18. A thankful use of these is right,

It frequent feasting Solomon had found dangerous to
|ety in his own case. So Job's fear (oh. L 4, 5). The house
feasting often shots out thoughts of Qod and eternity.

le sight of the dead in the " house of mourning" causes
le living" to think of their own "end." 3. Sorrow—

loh as arises from serious thoughts of eternity. lanc;li-

•—reckless mirth (oh. 2. 2). I17 tlie sadwei . . . l>ctter

iPsalTi' 12ft. 5, 8; 2 Corinthians 4. 17 ; Hebrews 12. 10, UX
uiucB 1ran»lat4*, " In sadness of countenance there Is

ky be) a good {eh*erful) heart." 80 Hebrew^ for "good,"
livalent to cheerful (oh. 11. 9); but the parallel clause
porta ^iglUh V«r$um. 6. (Psalm 141. 4, 5). GkxUy re-

>f olTends the flesh, but benefits the spirit. Fools'
in the house of mirth please the flesh, but injure

soul. 6. The "crackling" answers to the loud merri-
!nt of fools. It is the very fire consuming them which
aoes tlie seeming merry noise (Joel 2. 4> I'heir light

lU i<M^H out in the black darkness. There is a i>arono-
isla lu the Hebrew, Sirim (thorns), SKr (pot). The
ked are often compared to "thorns" (2 Samuel 23. 6;

lum L 10), Dried cow-dung was the common fuel in
Lestine ; its slowness in burning makes the quickness of
e of thoruH the more graphic, as an image of the sud-
end of tot Is (Psalm 118. 12). 7. oppreasi^m—recurring
le idea (ch. 3. 16 ; 5. 8), Its connection with v. 4-ft la, the
it of "oppression" perpetrated by "fools" might
ipt the " wise" to call in question (jKkI'b dispensations,
imitate the folly (equivalent to " madness") described
8). Weisb, for "oppreasion," tran$lateM, "distraction,"
luoed by merriment. But ch. 5, 8 favours Mngliih Ver-
a glA—i. «., the sight of brib»ry in " places of Judg-

it" (ch. 3. Ift) might cause the wise to lose their wis-
(equivalent to "heart,") (Job 12. ft; 2L 6, 7; 24, 1, *c.).

\» suiu the parallelism better than "a hMOt of gifts;"

i(«Tolent heart, as Wmum. t. connected with v. 7.

the " wise" wait for ** the end," and the " opprwslons"
rtow (in "the beginning") perplex their faith, will

i«d bj C4od's working to be oyerruled to their good

"Tribulation worketh patience" (Romanu a. 8), wbielj u
infinitely better than "the proud spirit' that prcsspojilj
might have generated In them, as it has tu fot^ls (P^im
73, 2, 3. 12-14, 17-26; James 5. 11). 9. *i»Kry—impatient al
adversity befalling thee, as Job was (oh. 5. 2; Proverbs 12.

16). 10. Do not call in question God's ways in making thy
former days better than thy present, as Job did (ch. 29. 2-5).
The very putting of the question argues that hftavenly
"wisdom" (Marffin) Is not as much as it ought made the
chief good with thee. 11. Rather, " Wisdom, a* compared
with an inheritance, is good," i. «., is as good as an inherit-
ance; "yea, better (lU., owwJ a projU) to them that see the
sun" (t. e.,Uui limng, ch. 11. 7; Job 3. 16; Psalm 49. 19). 1*.
lAi., (To be) In (i. c, under) the g?Md&w (Isaiah 30. 2) of wis-
dom (is the same as to be) in (under) the shadow of money

;

wisdom no less shields one from the ills of life than mouey
does. Is, that—rather, " the excellency of the knowledge
of wisdom giveth life," i. e., life in the hlgh©8t sense, here
and hereafter (Proverbs 3.18; John 17. 3; 2 Peter 1. 8k
Wisdom (religion) cannot be lost as money can.- It shieldi
one in adversity, as well as prosperity; money, only lo

prosperity. The question in v. 10 Implies a want of it. 13,

Ootisider as lo God's work, that It is impossible to alter His
dispensations

; for who can, &c. straigl&t . . . vrooked—
man cannot amend what God wills to be " wanting " and
"adverse" (en. L 15; Job 12. 14). 14. consider—resume<l
from r. 13. " Consider," i. e., regard it as "the work of
God;" for "Gkxi has m^e {Hebrew, for 'set') this (adver-
sity) also as well as the other" (prosperity). " Advei-slty"
is one of the inings which " God has made crooked," and
which man cannot " make straight." He ought tiierefore

to be "patient' (v. 8). after lilm—equivalent to "that
man may not And anything (to blame) after God" (i. «.,

after "considering God's work," t>. 18). Vulgaie and Syriae,
^* against Him" (cf. v. 10; Romans S. 4). 15. An objection
entertained oy Solomon "in the days of his vanity"
(apostasy) (ch. 8. 14; Job 2L 7). Just . . . perlslieth—(1

Kings 21. 13.) Temporal not eternal death (John 10. 28).

But see note v. 16; "^usi" is probably a self-Justiciary.

wicked . , . prolonfr«tl&—see the antidote to the abuse
of this statement in cU. 8, 12. 16. Holden makes v. 16 the
scofl!Lng inference of the objector, and v. 17 the answer of

Solomon, now repentant. 80 (1 Corinthians 15. 32) the
skeptic's objection ; (u. 33) the answer. However, " Be not
righteous over much," may be taken as Solomon's words,
forbidding a self-made righteousness of outward perfoma-
auces, whlcn would wrest salvation from God, Instead of

receiving it as the gift, of His grace. It is a fanatical.

Pharisaical nghleousness, separated from God; for the

"fear of God" is In antithesis to it (v. 18; ch. 5. 8, 7;

Matthew 6. 1-7; 9. 14; 23. 23, 24; Romans 10. 3; 1 Timothy 4.

8). over wise—(Job 11. 12 ; Romans 12. 3, 16), presumptu-
ously se'if-suificient, as if acquainted with the whole of

Divine truth, destroy tfeiysclf—expose thyself to need-

less persecution, austerities and the wrath of God ; hence
to an untimely death. "Destroy thyself" answers to

"perisheth" (v. 15), "righteous over much," to "a Just

man." Therefore in «;. 16 it is seif-jugUciary, not a truly

righteous man, that Is meant. IT. over saweln wicked—
so worded, to answer to " righteous over much." For if not

taken thus, it would seem to imply that we may be wicked
a Utile. " Wicked" refers to "wicked roan" (v. IS); "die

before thy time," to "prolongeth his life," antithetically.

There may be a wicked naian spared to " live long," owlnj
to his avoiding gross excesses (v. 15). Solomon says, there-

fore. Be not so foolish (answering antithetically to " ove

wise," v. 16), as to run to such excess of riot, that God wlK
be provoked to cut off prematurely thy day of graos

(Romans 2. 5). The precept is addressed to a sinmer. Be-

ware of aggravating thy sin, so as to make thy oaaa

desperate. It refers to the days of Solomon's " vanity^

(apostasy, v. 15), when only such a precept would be appli-

cable. ByLrroTifia it includes, "Be not wicked at mU."

II*. tkls . . . tlii»-the two opposite excesses (». 16, 17),

flmatical, self-wise righteousness, and presumptuoua,

foolharay wickedness, he that fcM.rrtik God ahall mmmm
fortln oT tkem all—shall escape all such extremes (Prov
ertw 3. 7). 10 Hebrfnp, " r*i* wisdtitH," L « , the true WUli««l.

44>«
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religion (2 Timothy 3. 15). ilian ten snighty^-^ETc^^'able

aud valiant generals (v. 12; ch. 9. 13-18; Proverbs 21. 22; 24.

5) These "watchmen wake in vain, except the Lord keep
the city" (Psalm 127. 1). 30. Referring to v. 16. Be not
self-righteous, seek not to make thyself ^'ju^V before God
by a superabundance of self-imposed performances; " for

true wisdom,' or 'righteousness,' shows that there la

not a jicst man," &c. SI. As therefore thou being far from
perfectly "just" thyself, hast much to be forgiven by
God, do not take too strict account, as the self-righteov^ do
{v. 16; liUke 18. 9, 11), aud thereby shorten their lives (u. 15,

16), of words spoken against thee by others, e.-c. grr., thy
servant: Thou art their "foi low-servant" before God (JMat-

thew 18. 32-35). 23. (1 Kings 2. 'A.) J33. All tliis—Resum-
ing the "all" in v, 15; X). 15-22 is therefore the fruit of his

dearly-bought experience in the days of his "vanity." I

will be ^visc—I tried to "be wise," independently of God.
But true wisdom was then "far from him," in spite of his

human wisdorn, v.'hich he retained by God's gift. So " over
wise"' (u, 16). 34. Tliat . . . far oflf . . . deep—True wis-
dom is so when sought independently cf '• fear of God " (v.

18; Deuteronomy 30, 12, 13; Job 11. 7, 8; 28. 12-20, 23; Psalm
GJ. 6; Romans 10. 6, 7). 35. LU.y I turned myself and inme
heart to. A phrase peculiar to Ecclesiastes, and appropri-
ate to the penitent turning back to commune with his heart

on- his past life, wickedness of folly—he is now a step

further on the path of penitence than ch. 1. 17 ; 2. 12, where
"folly" is put without "wickedness" prefixed, reason

—

rather, the right estimation of things. Hold^cn translates,

also " foolishness {i. e., sinful folly, answering to * wicked-
ness' in the parallel) of madness" (i. e., of man's mad pur-
suits). 20. "I find "that, of all my sinfvii follies, none
has been so ruinous a snare in seducing me from God as
idolatrous women (1 Kings 11. 3, 4; Proverbs 5. 3, 4; 22. 14).

As "God's fa^TJur is better than life," she who seduces
from God is "more bitter than death." xvltoso pleasetU
God—as Joseph (Genesis 39. 2, S. 9). It is God's gra<ie alone
that keeps any from falling. SI, itMg—viz., what follows
In V. 28. comiting one Tby on®—^by comparing one thing
with another. [Holdsn and IVlAUiiER.] aycottzAt—a right
estimate. But v. 28 more favours Gessnius. "Consider-
ing luornen one hy one." S8. Rather, referring to his past
;experience, "Which-my soul sovght Inrth.eT,hntI found
not." one maan

—

i. e., worthy of the name, "man," "up-
right;" not more than one in a thousai?.d of my courtiers
(Job 33. 23 ; Psalm 12, 1). Jesus Christ alone of men fully
realizes the perfect ideal of " manJ' " Chiefest among ten
thousand " (Song of Solomon 5. 10). No perfect " woman"
has ever existed, not even the Virgin Mary. Solomon, in
the word " thousand," alludes to his three hundred v/ives

and seven hundi-ed concubines. Among these it was not
likely that he should find the fidelity which one true wife
pays to one husband. Co.anecied with v. 26, not an un-
qualified condemnation of the sex, as Proverbs 12. 4; 31. 10,

&c.,- prove. 39. The "only" way of accounting for the
scarcity of even comparatively upright men and women
is that, whereas God made man upright, they (men) have,
&c. The only account to be "found " of the origin of evil,

the great mystery of theology, is that given in Holy Writ
(Genesis 2,, 3). Among man's "inventions" was the one
especially referred to in v. 26, the bitter fruits of which
Solomon experienced, the breaking of God's primeval
marriage law, joining one man to one woman (iVIatthew
19. 4, 5, 6). " I\Ian" is singular, viz., Adam ; " they," plural,
Adam, Eve, and their posterity.

CHAPTER VIII.
Ver. 1-17. 1. Praise of true wisdom continued (ch. 7. 11,'

&c.). "Who" istobe accounted "equal to the Wiseman?"
"Who (like him) knoweth the interpretation" of God's
providences (ex. gr., ch. 7. 8, 13, 14), and God's word {ex. gr.,

ch. 7. 29, Note; Proverbs 1. G)? face to slilne—(Ch. 7. 14;
Acts 6, 15.) A sunny cou'iUena;\cc, the reflection of a tran-
quil conscience and serene mind. Communion with God
gives it (Exodus 34. 29, 20). boltLaess—austerity, changed
—Into a benign expression by true wisdom (religion)

(James 3. 17), Matjber translates, "The shining (bright-
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ncEs) ct* h:3 facs Is i:?.!5t:'J," ari3ra!::c ''^?'t llxQ Hebrew nouij
j

for " boldneoB" is ziever uwed in a b:Mi seace (Provcrba 4.|

18), Or as Margin, strength (ch. 7. 19 ; Isaiah 40. 31 ; 2 Corin-
thians 3. 18X But the adjective is used ina bad sense (Deu-

1

teronomy 2S &)). 3. tSie Maag's—Jehovah, peculiarly thel
king of Israel in the theocracy : v. 3, 4, prove it is not the]
earthly king who is meant, tlxe oatli of God—the cov-
enant which God made with Abraham and renewed withl
David ; Solomon remembered Psalm 89. 35, " I have *wom,"[
&Q, (v. 30), and the penalties if David's children shculdl
forsake it (v. 30--32); inflicted on Solomon himself; yet Godl
not " utterly" forsaking him (v. 33, 34). 3, liasty—rather,!
"Be not terror-strtcck so as to go out of His sight." Sla-I
vishly " terror-struch;" is characteristic of the sinner'
feeling toward God ; he vainly tries to flee out of His sight

(Psalm 139. 7) ; opposed to the " shining face" of filial con-
fidence (v. 1 ; John 8. 33-36 ; Romans 8. 2 ; 1John 4. 18). stant
not—persist not. for lie doctli—God inflicts what pun-
ishmentHe pleases on persisting sinners (Job 23. 13 ; Psalml
115. 3). True of none save God. 4. God's very " word " ia
" power." So the gospel, word (Romans 1. 16; Hebrews 4\

12). wlao .may say, &c.— (Job 9. 12; 33. 13; Isaiah 45. 9;

Daniel 4. S5.) Scripture does not ascribe such arbitrary
power to earthly kings. 5. feel—experience, time—th(
neglect of the right "times" causes much of the sinful
folly of the spiritually unwise (3. 1-11). judgment—th(

right manner. [Holden.] But as God's future "judg-j
ment" is connected v/ith the " time for every purpose" ii

ch. 3. 17, so it is here. The punishment of persisting sin-j

ners (v. 3) suggests it. The wise mtan realizes the fact, th aij

as there is a fit "time" for every purpose, so for th«

"judgment," This thought cheers him in adversity (chl

7. 14 ; 8. 1). tlaerefore tlie misery') &c.—because the foolj

ish sinner does not think of the right " times" and th(

"judgment," 7, lie—the sinner, by neglecting times (ex\

gr., "the accepted ime, and the day of salvation, 2 Corinf
thians 6. 2), is taken by surprise by the judgment (ch. 3. 22|

6,12; 9. 12). The godly wise observe the due times oi

things (ch. 3. 1), and so, loolsing for the judgment, are noj
taken by surprise, though not knowing the precisi
"when"(l Thessalonians 5.2-4); they "know the time'f

to all saving purposes (Romans 13. 11). 8. spirit—breat\
of life (ch. 3. 19), as the words following require. Noj
"wind," as Weiss thinks (Proverbs 30. 4). This verse natu|
raUy follows the su'oject of "times" and "judgment" (i

6, 7). discliarge—alluding to the liability to military sei^

vice of all above twenty years old (Numbers 1. 3), yc

many were exempted (Deuteronomy 20. 5-8). But in tlic

v/ar (death) there is no exemption, tliose . . . given t<

—lit., the master of it. Wickedness can get money for th|

sinner, but cannot deliver him from the death temporj
and eternal, which is its penalty (Isaiah 28. 15, 18). 9, lii

own Iinrt—the tyrannical ruler "Jiurts" not merely hi|

subjects, hut himself ; so Rehoboam (1 Kings 12,); but th

"time" of "hurt" chiefly refers to eternal ruin, incurre|

by " wickedness," at "the day of death" (v. 8), and th

''time'' of "judgment" (v. 6 ; Proverbs 8. 36). 10. tlie wiclcel

—viz., rulers {v. 9). buried—with funeral pomp by mail
though little meriting it (Jeremiah 22. 19); but this onl|

formed the more awful contrast to their death ternpor;

and eternal inflicted by God (Luke 16. 22, 23). coi»c au
gone from tlie place oS'tli.e iioly—went to and camefroi
the place ofjudicature, where they sat as God's re2'>rescnii

iives (Psalm 82. 1-6), with pomp. [Holden.] Weiss iranX

laies, "Buried and gone (utLerly), even from the holy plaJ

they departed." As Joab, by Solomon's command, w^
sent to the grave from the " holy place" tn thetempZe, whic

was not a sanctuary to murderers (Exodus 21. 11; 1 Kin^
2. 28, 31). The use of the. very word "biu'y" there mak
this view likely; still "who had come and gone" mf
be retained, Joab came to the altar, but had to

fi-om it; BO the "wicked rulers" {v. 9) (including 7«d

priests) came to, and went from, the icmple, on occasio^

of solemn worship, but did not thereby escape th(

doom, forgotten—(Proverbs 10. 7.) 11. The reason wt

the wicked persevere in sin: God's delay in judgmcj
(Matthew 24.48-51; 2 Peter 3,8,9). "They see not Xt

smoke of the pit, therefore they dread not Ihe fire
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iiiuUTH.J (Psaixn 55. 10.) Joab's escape from the punish-
ment of Lis murder of Abner, so far from " leading him to

repentance," as It ought (Romlans 2, 4), letl him to the

additional murder of Amasa. 1/8. He says this, lest the
Inner should abuse the statement (ch. 7. 15), " A wicked
man prolongeth his life." before liixn

—

lit., at HU prenenoa

;

reverently serve Him, realizing His continual presence.

13. neltlker sliall he proloufi^—not a contradiction to v.

VL The "prolonging" ol his days there is only «ee«Mnj/,

aotrect^. Taking into account his eternal existence, bis

present days, however seemingly long, are really short.

Qod's delay (r. U) exists only in man's short-sighted view.

It gives scope to the sinner to repent, or else to till up his

fn-ll measure of guilt; and so, in either case, tends to the
anal vindication of God's ways. It gives exercise to the

Caith, patience, and perseverance of saints, shadow^—<ch.
12; Job 8.9). 14. An objection is here st-arted (euter-

Ainod by Solomon in his apostesy), as in ch. 3. 16 ; 7. 15,

io the truth of retributive Justice, from the fact of the Just
nd the wicked not now receiving always according to

Utielr respective deserts; a cavil, which would seem the
ttore weighty to men living under the Mosaic covenant
f temporal sanctions. The obJe<;tor adds, as Bolomon had
ail, that the worldling's pursuits are "vanity" (v. 10), "I
102/ (not 'said') tMs also Is vanity. Then I commend
lirth," <feo, [HoLDBiN.] V. 14. 15 may, however, be ex-
lalned as teaching a cheerful, thankful use of Gtod's gifts

* under the sun," i, «., not making them the chief good, as

»ensuHllsts do, which ch. 2. 2; 7. 2, forbid ; but In " the fear

[)f God," as ch. 8. 12; 5. 18; 7. 18; 9. 7, opposed to the absti-

ence of the self-righteous ascetic (ch. 7. 16), and of the
miser (ch. 5. 17). 15. no better thing, &o.

—

viz., for the

'Just" man, whose ohi^ good is religion, not for the
prorldly. abide

—

Hebrew, adhere ; not /or exier, but it is tlie

Mily sure good to be enjoyed from earthly iodowr* (equiva-
ent to " of his labour the days of his life."') Still, the lan-

Ifuage resembles the skeptical precept (1 Ck)rlnthians 16. 32),

ncroduced only to be refuted : and " abide " is too strong
anguage, perhaps, for a religious man to apply to "eat-
ing" and "mirth." 16. Reply to r. 14,15. When I ap»
piled myself to observe man's tolls after happiness (some
A them so incessant as not to allow sufficient time for

sfcleep"), then(«.17, theapodosis) I saw that man cannot
Ind out (the reason of) God's inscrutable dealings with the
just " and with the " wicked " here («. 14; oh. 8. 11 ; Job
d ; Romans 11. 8S) ; his duty Is to acquiesce in them as

food, because they are God's, though he »ees not all the
easons for them (Psalm^ 78. 16). It Is enough to know
* the righteous are in God's hand " (oh. 8. 1).

•* Over wise "

ch. 7. 16), i. e.. Speculations above what is written are vain.

CHAPTER IX.

Ver. 1-18, 1. dcclar«—rather, explore; the result of my
xploriug is this, that "the righteous, &o., are in the
and of God. No man knoweth either the love or hatred
of God to them) by all that is beft)re them," i. «., by what

autiviirdly seen in His pr^ent dealings (oh. 8. 14, 17).

owever, from the sense of the same words. In v. 6, " love
d hatred" seem to be the feelings qf the wicked towards
righieotis, whereby they caused to the latter comfbrt or

orrow. Translate, " Even the loveand hatred " (exhibited
owardn the righteous, are in God's hand) (Psalm 78. 10;

*roverb8 16. 7). " No man knoweth all that Is before
hem." 3. All tilings . . . alike—not universally; but
to death. V. 2-10 are made by noi.DBiv the objection

fcf a skeptical sensualist. However, they may be ex-
lalned as Solomon's language. He repeats the sentl-

lent already Implied In ch. 2. 14; 8. 20; 8. 14. one events
lOt eternally ; but death Is common to alL good—morally.
lean—ceremonially. sacrlAoetln—-alike to Josiah who

riflced to Gk)d, and to Ahab who made sacrifice to

Um cease, 'vrearetli—rashly and falsely. 3. TYanslate,

There Is an evil above all (evils) that are done," Ac., viz.,

hat not only "there Is one event to all," but "also the
eart of the sons of mien " makes this fia,ct a reason for

madly" persisting in "evil while tbey live, and after

Afl», sin is "nvMin^nt*." tlhte dead—(Proverbs 2. 18;

9. 18.) 4. For—rather JVevertfieles^. mt^lish Version rightl}
reatls as the Margin, Hebrew, " thai is joinetl," Instead of
the text, " who Is to be chosen ?" bope— i^r)t of mere tem-
poral good (Job 14. 7); but of yet repeutlJig and beiuft
saved, dog—metaphor for the vilest persons (1 Sam*
uel 24. 14). lion—the noblest of animals (l^overbs 30.

30). better—as to hope of salvation ; the noblest who die
unconverted have no hope; the vilest, so long as they
have life, have hope. 6. know tbat they sbull die—and
may thereby be led "so to number their days, that they
may apply their hearts to wisdom " (ch. 7. 1-4 ; Psalm !MK

12). dead Icnovir not anytblng—<. e., so far as their bodily-

senses and worldly &ffa.lTH are concerned (Job 14, 21 ; Isaiah
63. J6); also, they know no door of repentance open to

them, such as Is to all on earth, neltber . . . reward-
no advantage from their worldly labours (ch. 2. 18-22; 4.

9). memory—not of the righteous (Psalm 112. 6; Malachl
8. 16), but the wicked, who with all the pains Tx) perpetuate
their names (Psalm 49, 11) are soon " forgotten " (ch. 8. 10).

6. love, and . . . batred, Ac.—(referring to v. 1, wher**
see the note). Not that these cease in a future world ab-

solutely (Ezeklel 32. 27; Revelation 22. 11); but as the end
of this verse shows, relatively to persons and thl ngs In

this world. Man's love and hatred can no longer be ex
ercliied for good or evil In the same way as here ; but thf

fruits of them remain. What he Is found at death he re-

mains for ever. "Envy," too, marks the wicked as re-

ferred to, since It was tlierewlth that they assailed the

righteous (v. 1, note), portion—their "portion " was "In
this life " (Psalm 17. 14), that they now " cannot have any
more." 7. Addressed to the "righteous wise," spoken of

in V. 1. Being " in the hand of God," who now accepteth
"thy works" in His service, as He has previously m>
cepted thy person (Genesis 4. 4), thou mayest " eat, <fco.,

with a cheerful (not sensually 'merry') heart" (ch. 3. 13;

5. 18; Acts 2. 46). 8. wblte—In token of Joy (Isaiah 61. 3).

Solomon was clad In ty^tte (Josephus, Antiguiiies, 8. 7,3);

hence his attire Is compared to the '* lilies'' (Matthew ft.

29), typical of the spotless righteousness of Jesus Christy

which the redeemed shall wear (Revelation 8. i8; 7, 14).

ointment—(Psalm 23. 5), opposexl to a gloomy exteriof

(2 Samuel 14. 2; Psalm 45. 7; Matthew 6. 17); typi<ial, also

(ch. 7. 1 ; Song of Solomon 1. 8). 9. -wrife . . . lovest—gOdly
and true love, opposed to the " snares " of the " thousand *'

concubines (ch. 7. 26, 28), "among" whom Solomon could

not find the true love which Joins one man to one woman
(Proverbs 6. 15, 18, 19; 18,22; 19.11). 10. "Whatsoever,"
viz.. In the service of God. This and last verse plainly l»

the language ofSolomon, not ofa skeptic, as Holdeu would
explain It, band, &.Q.—(Margin, Leviticus 12. 8 ; Marf/in,

1 Samuel 10. 7.) tby might—<iiligenoe (Deuteronoui y 6. 5;

Margin, Jeremiah 48. 10). no -work ... in the {fr«ve—

(John 9.4; Revelation 14.18.) "The soul's play-day lei

Satan's work-day; the Idler the man the bunler the

tempter." [South.] 11. This vei-se qualliies th*- sentl-'

ment, V. 7-9. Earthly "enjoyments," liowever lawful In

their place (ch. 8. 1), are to give way when any work ta

be done for God requires it. Reverting to the sentiment

(ch. 8. 17), we ought, therefore, not only to work God's

work "with might" (v. 10), but also with the feeling that

the event is wholly " in God's hand " (v. 1). raee . . .

not to the •wtft—(2 Samuel 18. 23) ; spiritually (Zephanhih

8. 19; Romans 9. 16). nor . . . battle to . . . rtron^^—<1

Samuel 17. 47; 2 C?hronicleB 14. 9, U, 15; Psalm 33. 1«.) breaul

—livelihood, favonr—of the great, chanee—seemlngly,

really Providence. But as man cannot "find it out" (oh.

8. 11), he needs "with all might" to use opportnnlUe*

Duties are ours ; events, God's, la. hi* time—i,-**., of deatti

(ch. 7. 15; Isaiah 13. 22). Hence the danger of delay 1b

doing the work of Qod, as one knows not when his oppor*

tunily will end (v. 10). evil net—fatal to them. The un-

expected suddenness of the capture is the point of com-

parison. So the second coming of Jesus Christ, "as «

snare" (Luke 21. 35). evil time—as an " evil net," ^tal Ui

them. 13. Rather, "I have seen wisdom of this kind

also," i. e., exhibited In the way MrhlcJi Is described 1»

what follows, [Maubbtb.! 1*, 1». (3 Samuel 20- 1«^-3BU

bnlwark»—military works of besiegers, Ift, po«ir>«» ir
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4£i» temporal advaDtages of true wisdom, though it often

saves oUi«r». It receives little reward from the world,
witicii adiuirea none save the rich and great, no man
r«da«mber«<i—(Qenesls 40. 23.) 16. Resuming the senti-

ment (ch. 7. i» ; Proverbs 21. 22 ; 24. 5). poor man's i»rl»-

4mm lit d««plfl«d—not the poor nxan mentioned in v. 15;

tor hia wisdom oonld not have saved the oitj, had " his

words not been heard ;" bat poor men in general. So Paul
(Acts 37. 11). 17. Though generally the poor wise man is

not heard («, 16), yet *' the words of wise men, when heard
in quiet (when oaimly given heed to, as in v. 15), are more
serviceable than," Ac. rmletli—«ks the " great king" (v. 14).

rtotomon reverts to " the rulers to their own hurt" (ch. 8.

9). It. on* alnner, dK}.—(Joshua 7. 1, 11, 12.) Though wls<

iiovBi excels folly (v. 16; ch. 7. 19), yet a "little folly (equlv-

ftiont to •*«) can destroy much gtss^d," both in himself (ch.

Itt. 1; James 2. 10) and In others. "Wisdom" must, from
the antithesis to " sinner," mean religion. Thus typically,

feue " little elty" may be applied to the C9i»<rcA (Luke 12, 82;

Hebrews 12. Z2) ; the great king to Sextan (John 12. 31) ; the

despised poor wise man, Jesus Christ (Isaiah 53. 2. 8; Mark
«. 3; a Corinthians 8. »; Epheslans L 7, 8; Coiossians 2. 8).

CHAPTER X.
Ver. i-atl. 1. Following up oh. 9. 18. lilnt tluit Is In

rcqptttetlon—tfz. ffr^ David (2 Samuel 12. 14) ; Solomon (1

Kings II.); Jehoshaphat (2 Chroniolee 18. ; 19. 2); Josiah (2

Chronicles 85. 22). The more delicate the perfume, the
more eA««ily spoiled is the ointment. Common oil is not
Ku liable to injury. So the higher a man's religious

aharacter is, the more hurt is caused by a sinful foUy in
hinx. Bad savour is endurable in oil, font not in what
prQA»i«a«s to be, and is compounded by the perfumer
C aftothecary") for, fragrance. "Flies" answer to "a
little faUy" (sin), appropriately, being gmall (1 Corinthians
% 6)( also. " Beelzebub" means prince qfJUes, " Ointment"
auKwent to " reputation" (eh. 7. 1 ; Oenesis 94. 30). The
veros are Hnf/xilar, the noun pkiuxU, implying that each of
the flies oftuites the stinking savour. ^ ((Jh. 2. 14.) rifi;bt

—the right hand is more expert than the left. The godly
wt»« Is more on his guard than the foolish sinner, though
tA llm«!C he slip. Better a diamond with a flaw, than a
pebble without one. 3. by tMe vray—^tn his ordinary
«o«e-M; in his simplest acts (Proverbs A. 12-14). That he
*w*ith," virtuaU)/, "that he" hlmiclf, Ac [IlXJL] But
VfjUffou, " He thinks that every one (eiae whom he meets)
is a fboL" 4. aplxit—anger, y^eldln^ paelAeUi-~(Prov-
ertjs L\ L) This explains "leave not thy plaoe;" do not
In a r«H.sfti»Hr 8plrit withdraw ttoxa. thy post of duty (ch. 8.

I). 5. as—rather, "6j/ reason ^ an error." [MAxnua and
HoLJ>£i«.] e. ricb.—not in mere wealth, bat In xoiedom,
as the antithesis to " folly" (for " fbolUh men") shows.
8o Hebrew, rich, equivalent to "liberal," in a good sense
(Isaiah XL 5). Mordecal and Haman (Ssther 8. 1, 2 ; 6. 6-11).

7* serr-anto upon l&orBes—the worthless exalted to digniiy
(Jeremiah 17. '^); and vieever»ai2 Samuel 15^80). §. The
&btal results to kings of such an unwise policy ; the wrong
done to others reoolls on themselves (oh. 8. 9) ; they fall

Into the pit which they dug for others (Esther 7. 10; Psalm
J. 15; Proverbs 25, 27). Breaking through the wise fences
^ ttt«ir throne, they suflfer unexpectedly themselves ; as
wheio. one is stung by a serpent lurking in the stones of
his neighbour's garden wall (Psalm 80. 12), which he ma-
liciously pulls down (A.mos 5l 19). 9. remo-retki stones—
««., of an ancient building. [Wbisb.] His neighbour's
iftjadmarks. [Holj)KS.J CSUt out from the quarry. [Mau-
KEJU] ««»dJLn|f«r«d—by the splinters, or by the head of
>he hau tiet, flying back on himself. Pithy aphorisms are
jojuaaon in the East. The sense is: Violations of true
YTladom r<MV)!l on the perpetraUvrs. 10. Iron . . . bloAt
-4n "cJeavlug woc»d" (w. 9), answering to the "fool set in
lijjrJty" (r. tu ^ho wants sharpness. More force has then
So be astd lu bfjth oases; but force without Judgment "en-
dangers" one's selt Trarudate, "If one hatn blunted his
izxjn." [SdLvuiunu] The preference of rasn to Judicious
M>«suBellorH, which entailed ths pushing of matters by
^4-ua, proved to be the " hart" of Behoboam (1 Kings 12>

il9

MrlmAom. Is profitable to dlreot—to a proepercus Issua
Instead of forcing matters by main "strength' to one'»
own hurt (ch. 9. 16, 18). 11*. A "serpent will bite ' It "en-
chantment" is not used ;

" and a babbling calumniator it

no better." Therefore, as one may escape a serpent by
charms (Psalm 58. 4, 5), so one may escape the sting of s
calumniator by discretion (tj. 12). [Holdkn.] Thus, " with-
out enchantment" answers to "not whet the edge" (v. 10),

both expressing, figuratively, warU qfjudgmenL MAimsa
translates, " There is no gain to the enchanter" {Marg^
^'master of the tongue'') from his enchantments, because th«
serpent bites before he can use them ; hence the meed of
continual caution. Ver. 8-10, caution in acting; v. 11 and
following verses, caution in speaking. 12. gracloMs-
thereby he takes precaution against sudden injury {v. 11)

swallow np blmself—(Proverbs 10. 8, 14, 21, 32; 12. 13; 15

2; 22. IL) 13. Illustrating the/o«^ and injuriousnett of th<
fool's words; last clause of v. 12. 14r. fall of vrords-
(ch. 5. 2.) a man cannot teU wbat sluOl be—(ch. 3
22; 6. 12; 8. 7; 11. 2; Proverbs 27. L) If man, universaUy
(including the wise man), cannot foresee the future, xnxxch
less can the fbol; his "many words" are therefore futile
15. labour . . . wearietb—(Isaiah 55. 2; Habakkuk 2. ia>.

knowetb not bow to go to tbe city—proverb for igno-
ranee of the moH ordinary matters (t>. 3) ; spiritually, tht

heccvenly diy (Psalm 107. 7; Matthew 7. 13, 14). Maubjei
connects v. 15 with the following verses. The labour (vex-
ation) <»iused by the ibolish (injurious princes, v. 4-7) har-
asses him who "knows not how to go to the city," U.

ingratiate himself with them there. English Version ii

simpler. 16. a eblld—given to pleasures; behaves will
childish levity. Not in yean; for a nation may be happj
under a young prince, as Josiah. eat in tbe momlnn^-
the usual time for dispensing Jusefce in the East (Jeremial
21. 12); here, given tofeasting (Isaiah 5. 11 ; Acts 2. 15). IT
son of nobles—not merely in blood, but in virtue, Uw
true nobility (Song of Solomon 7. 1 ; Isaiah 82. 6, 8). is

due season—(ch. 3. IX not until duty hsM first been a^
tended to. for stren^stb—to refresh the body, not fa
revelry (included in "drunkenness"). 18. bnildln^—

^

thejoining qf the rafters^ viz,, the kingdom (». 16 ; Isaiah 8
6; Amos 9. 11). bands—(ch. 4. 6; Proverbs 6. 10.) drope
petb—by neglect to repair the roof in time, the rain geti

through. 19. Referring to v. 18. Instead of repairing th<

breaches in the commonwealth (equivalent to "build
ing"), the princes "make a feast for laughter (v. 16), an<
wine maketh their life glad (Psalm 104. 15), and (but
money supplieth (answcreth their wishes by supplying
all things," t. e., they take bribes to support their extrava
gance ; and hence arise the wrongs that are perpetrate<
(w. 5, 6; ch. 3. 16; Isaiah 1. 23; 5, 23). Maubeb takes "al
things" of the wrongs to which princes are instigated bj
"money;" ex, gr., the heavy taxes, which were the occa
sion of Rehoboam losing ten tribes (1 Kings 12. 4, &c)
/80. tbonf;bt

—

lit., consciotuness. ricb—the great. Th<
language, as applied to earthly princes knowing th<

"thought," is figurative. But it literally holds good ol

the King of kings (Psalm 189.), whose consciousness ol

every evil thought we should ever realize, bed-ebambe]
—the most secret place (2 Kings 6. 12). bird of tbe air
Ac.—proverbial (cl Habakkuk 2. U ; Luke 19. 40) ; in a waj
as marvellous and rapid, as if birds or some winged mes
senger carried to the king information of the curse s<

uttered. In the East superhuman sagacity was attribrtet
to birds (see my note. Job 28. 21 ; hence the proverb).

CHAPTER XI.
Ver. 1-10. 1. Ver, 2 shows that charity is here inculcated

br«tMl—bread-corn. As in the Lord's prayer, all thinff.

needfulfor the body and soul. Solonxon reverts to the sen
timent (ch. 9. 10). vrater*—Image from the custom of sow
ing seed by casting it from boats into the overflowing
wacers of the Nile, or in any marshy ground. When th<

waters receded, the grain in the alluvial soil sprang a]

(Isaiah 32. 20). "Waters" express multitudes, so v. 2] lUv
elation 17. 15; also the seemingly hopeless character i^ thi

recipients of the charity ; but It shall pr»>ve at Uv*. i" h»y*



E0CLESIASTE8 XH.

*eeo uot thrown a?ray (IsAlah «. 4). « portion—of thy

iyread. weven—the perfect number. el4f*it—even t^ mortf

ffkfsm *w<fn, i. «., to mans/ (so " waters," t>. 1), nay, even to

vey-y ma»tp In need (Job S. 19; Micah & 5). erll—the day
niay t>e near, when yon will need the help of those whom
ou have bound to you by kindnesses (Luke 16.9). The very
argument which covetous men use against liberality, viz.,

hat bad limes may come, the wise man use* for It. 3.

l»Md»—an«werinj{ to "evil" (v. 2), meaning, WTien the
lUtues of evil are fully ripe, evil must come; and specala-

Uous abont It before hand, so a« to prevent one sowing
sted of llborallty, are vain (v. 4). tjree—once that the

lorin uprcx)t« it. It lies either northward or southward,
Biecordlug as li fell. So man's character is unchangeable,
wbeiher for hell or heaven, once that death overtakes
iim (Revelatlou 22. 11, 14, 15). N&w is his time for llber-

11 ty , before the evil days come (ch. 12. 1). . Therefore sow
hy charity in faith, without hesitancy or speculation as

lo results, because they may not seem promislni^ (ch. 9.

10). So in V. 1, man is told to "cast his bread-com" on the
*eeiningly unpromising "waters" (Psalm 126.5,9). The
fiarmer would get on badly, who, instead of sowing and
eaplug, spent his time in watching the wind and clouds.
spirit—how the »oul animates the body I Thus the

ransltion to the formation of the body "In the womb" is

more natural, than ifwith Matbsb we trcmslateit " wind"
ch. 1. 6; John 3. 8). bones . . . ip-ovr—{Job K). 8, 9; Psalm
L39. 15, 10.) knowest uot the worlu ofGod—(Ch. 3. 11 ; 8.

7; 9. 12.) 6. inomlng . . . «reiiln§f~early and late ; when
oung and when old ; in snnshlne and cmder clouds, seed—

>f godly works (Hosea 10. 12; 2 OorlnthUns 9, 10; Gtelatlans

). prospeir—(Isaiah 55, 10,11.) tMth . . . alllie— both
he unpromising and the promising sowing may bear
ood i*rnlt in othen: certainly they shall to the faithful

owei; 7. Ughtr-ot life (ch. 7. 11 ; Psalm 49. 19). Life Is en-
loyable, especially to the godly. S. But whilst man thank-
"ally enjoys life, " let hlm remember" It will not last for

rer. The " many days of darkness," i, «., the unseen
orld (Job 10. 21, 22; Psalm 88. 13), also days of "evil" in

4iis world Cv- 2) are coming; therefore sow the good seed
rhllst life and good days last, which are not too long for

;mplishing life's duties. All tliat eometb—{. e.. All
2iiit followeth In the evil and dark 4aiy% is vain, as far as
por* /or 'God Is concerned (oh. 9. 10). 9. Rf^Jolce— Not
IxMe, bat warning. So 1 Kings 22. 15, Is irony ; if thou
ost rejoice {camaJly, ch. 2. 2; 7. 2, not moderalely^ as ch. 5.

8), ^., then "know that . . . Grod will bring thee into
udgment" (ch. 3. 17; 12. 14). ]ro«il& . . . yontli—distinct
tkfrtiw words, ttdoletoenoe or boyhood (before v. 13), and
nil-grown yovUh. It marks the gradual progress in self-

ndulgence, to whlcli the young especially are prone ; they
ee the roses, but do not discover the thorns, until pierced

y them. Religion will cost self-denial, but the want of
t Infinitely more (Luke 14. 28). 10. sorroKv—i. «., the lusts

lend In " sorrow," opposed to "rejoice," and "heart
heer thee" (v. 9); Margin^ "anger," i.e., all "ways of
hlne heart:" "remove," Ac, is thus opposed to "walk
a," Ac. (u. 9). flesh—the bodily organ by which the sen-
u&I thomghts of the " heart" are embodied in acts, cliild-

rather, boyhood; the same JSebretp word as the
irst, "yf)Uth" in v. 9. A motive for self-restraint; the
Ime is coming when the vigour of youth on which thou
ellest, wlU seem vain, except In so far as It has been
Iven to GkKi (ch. 12. 1). youth—M2., the dawn of thy days.

CHAPTER XII.
Ver. 1-14. 1. Ah ch. 11. 9, 10 showed what youbiis are to
hun, i*o this verse shows what they are to follow. Crea-
or—" Remenaber" that thou art not thine own, but God's
loperty ; for He has created thee (Psalm 100. 8). There

-

>re serve Him with thy " aU" (Mark 12. 30), and with thy
days, not with the dregs of them (Proverbs 8. 17 ; 22. 6

;

leremiahS. 4; Lamentations S. 27). The Hebrew Is Ctea-
-a, piw a/. Implying the plurality of persons, as In Gene-

i. 36 ; so Hebrew, Makera (Isaiah 51. 5). -vrhile . . . not
«., btfom UuU (Provert)s 8. 26) the evil days come, viz.,

> vv H^::d old a^te, whan one can no longer serve God,

as In youth (ch. 11. 2, 8). no pleasure—of a sensual klsMl

(2 Samuel 19. 86 ; Psalm 90. 10). Pleasure In God cont.lnB«
to the godly old (Isaiah 46. 4). a. Illustrating "th^ evil
days" (Jeremiah 13. 16). " Light," " sun," Ac. expresi
prosperity; "darkness," pain and ealamiiy (Isaiah 13. Vd,

80.26). elouds . . . after . . . rain— after rain sunshine
(comfort) might be looked for, but only a brief glimpse ol
it is given, and the gloomy clouds (pains) return. 3
keepers ofthe house

—

viz,, the hands and arms which jtro-

tected the body, as guards do a palace (Genesis 49. 24 ; Jol-

4. 19; 2 Corinthians 5. 1), are now palsied. «troii|5 men
. . . bovr—(Judges 16. 25, 80.) Like supporting pillars, th^

feet and knees (Song of Solomon 5. 15); the strongest mem-
bers (Psalm 147. 10). gprinder»—the molar teeth, ceaae—
are Idle, those that look out of the windows—the eyes

;

the powers of vision, looking out from beneath the eye
lids, which open and shut like the casement of a window
4. doors—«/ttf lips, which are closely shut together as doark
by old men in eating; for, if they did not do so, the fooc;

would drop out (Job 41. 14; Psalm 141. 3; Mlcah 7. 6). la

the streets

—

i, e., toward the street, "the outer doors,'

[Maubek and Weiss.] sound of . . . g^rlndlni;—the u^eit

being almost gone, and the lips "shut" In eatlug, th»

sound of mastication Is scarcely heard, the hlrri~tht

cock. In the East all mostly rise with the dawn. But the

old are glad to rise from their sleepless couch, or painfui
slumbers still earlier, viz,, when the cock crows, before

dawn (Job 7. 4). [Holden.] The least noise awakens them
[Weiss.] daughters of music—the organs that pro^lu<?f

and that enjoy music ; the voice and ear. 9. that w^hl«-h It

high—the old are afraid of ascending 9.hill. feara . . . Ib

the way—even on the level highway they are tnW of fearfe

of falling, Ac. almond . . . flourish—in the East the hair

Is mostly dark. The white head of the old among the dark-
haired Is like an almond tree, with its white blossoms,
among the dark trees around. [HoLnEN.] The almond
tree flmvers on a leafless stock in winter (answering to oM
age, in which all the powers are dormant), whilst the

other trees are flowerless. Gesenius takes the Hdrre^e

forJUmrishes from a different root, easts off; when the old

man loses his gray hairs, as the almond tree casts its white
flowers, grasshopper—the dry, shrivelled, old man, hlf

backbone sticking out, his knees prelecting forwards, hi»

arms backwards, his head down, and the apophyses en-

larged, is like that Insect. Hence arose the fable, that Ti-

thonus In very old age was changed Into a grasshopper.

[Pabkhuest.] "The locust raises itself to fly;" the old

man about to leave the body is like a locust when it is as-

suming its winged form, and is about to fly. [Maubbb.]
a burden

—

viz., to himself, desire shall fail—satisfaction
shall be abolished. For desire, Vulgate has " the caper

tree," provocative of lust; not so well, long home—(Job

16. 22; 17. 13.) mourners—(Jeremiah 9. 17-20), hired for th6

occasion (Matthew 9. 23). 6. A double Image to represenl

death, as v. 1-6, old age. (1.) A lamp of frail material, but

gilded over, often In the Eiast hung from roofs by a cttrd ol

silk and silver interwoven ; as the lamp is dashed dowr
and broken, when the cord breaks, so man at death ; the

golden bowl of the lamp answers to the skull, which, from

the vital preciousness of Its conU'nl*, may be called

"golden;" "the silver cord" is the spi/uil. nuirrow, which ii>

white and precious as silver, and is attached to the brain.

(2.) A fountain, from which water is rtmwn by a pitcher lei

down by a rope wound round a wheel; as, when th*

pitcher and wheel are broken, water can no more be

drawn, so life ceases when the vital energies are gone

The " fountain" may mean the right ventricle of the heart;

the "cistern," the left; the pitcher, the veins; the wheel

the aorta, or great artery. [8mitil] The clrculaUon o»

the blood, whether known or not to Solomon, s«emM to bt

Implied in the language put by the Holy Ghost InU-* hlf

mouth. This gloomy picture of old age applies to tho.>it

who have not "remembered their Creator In youth.'

They have none of the consolatlonn of (Jod. which Uw},

might have obtained in youth ; it Is now loo late to sec 1-

them. A gcKKi old age is a blessing to the godly (Genesis

15. 15 ; Job 5. 26 ; Proverbs J6. 31 ; 20. 29). 7. dus*-lhs d usi

formed body. •p»r*t—surviving the body ; implylr^i; its

41t
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(»}jx>ortailvy {tOx. 8. il). »-l-)«. A suramary of tlie flrui part. "nia«terH of assemblies," vw., undfrshejibrrflM, itiRpired by
IS 14. A s?immary of t v\e second. Vetnity, Ac—R««ump- the Chief &heTpherd(\VfiUirb.%A). 8cHMiT»T«raw.?tflr/'?», "Tb*
ttsKQ of the senHm.^ut with which the book began (ch. 1. niast.ers of assemblies are fastened (made snre) as nails,"

\\ I John 2. 17). 9. (?«• (?3od lAtteA—lit., he weighed. The so Isaiah 22.28. la. (Note, ch. 1.18.) many 1)ooIk»—of

''tsaiehirig th*i |H^;ople" sev^ms to have been oral; the mere /iwmaw composition, opposed to "by these;" these
• jrrovorhs," trufT^rtnff. There must then have been and- inspired writings are the only sure source oi^ek&moxx\'

fy>Ties agsrmbledUyfiear the innp\.Tedujisdomcift?ie Preacher, tlon." (over much) study — in mere human booka
&ae tJxe explanation of "Koheleth" In the Introduction wearies the body, without solidly profiting the soul, 1*.

cind ch. 1. (1 Kings 4.84). tliat wlilch is nrrUteia, Ac— The grand Inference of the whole book. Fear C»»d—The
rather (he songht) "«o wri^ dm^'n uprightly (or 'aright') antidote to following creature - idols, and "vanities,"

words of truth." [Hoi.ijkn and Weiss.J "Acceptable" whether self-righteousness (ch. 7. 16, 18), or wicked op-

means an agreeable style ;
" uprightly . . . truth," correct presslon and other evils (ch. 8. 12, 13), or mad mirth (ch. %,

wentlment. II. goads— piercing deeply Into the mind 2; 7. 2-5), or self-mortlfj^ng avarice (ch. 8. 13, 17), or youth
(Actjs2.37; 9.5; Hebrew 4. 12); evidently impirerf M>or<i», as spent without God (ch. 11.9; 12.1). this ts the vrholt

the end of the verse proves. f»«tew«d—rather, on a^ccount dnty of^ man

—

lit., this is the whole man, the full ideal of

of the JETrfrr^f' genders, (The words) "are fastened (In the man, as originally contemplated, realized wholly by
memory) like nails." (Holj[>bn.] mtuiteri of assemblies Jesus Christ alone ; and, through Him, by saints now In

—rather, " the masters of «x)'.lections ((. «., collectors of in- part, hereafter perfectly (1 John 8. 22-24; Revelation 22. ll>,

opired sajrlngs, Proverl>e 25. 1), are given ('have published 14. The future Judgment is the test of what is "vanity/
tbem. AH proceeding' [Holdkn]) f^om one Shepherd," viz., what solid, as regards the chief good, the grand subject of

Oa© Spirit of Je«u8 Cttrist [Waias] (Ezeklel »7.24). How- the book,
ever, the m©ntk»n of " gOAds" fiAvours the IDnglitih Ver.Ho'n,

THE

SONG OF SOLOMON,
INTRODUCTION.

The Song of Solomon, called in the Vulgate and LXX., "The Song of songs/' ftom the opening words. This Mttt

(tenotas 1U«< suptffior excellence, According to the Hebrew idiom; so /u>2j/ o/ Aoli««, equivalent to most holy (Exodus 2ft

87) ; the heaven of hean^ena, equivalent to the highest heavens (Deuteronomy 10. 14). It is one of the five volumes (megil

loth) placed Immediately after the Pentateuch In MSS. of the Jewish Scriptures. It is also fourth of the Haglc^rapht

r* Cetublm," vjriiings), or the third division of the Old Testament, the other two being the Law and the Prophets. Th€
Jewish enumeration of the Cetublm Is Psalms, Proverbs, Job, Canticles, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecolesiastea, Esther,

Daniel, Ezra (including Nehemlah), and Chronicles. Its canwnieity is certain; It Is found in all Hebrew MOB. of Scrip

ture ; also In the Greek LXX. ; In the catalogues of Mellto, bishop of Sardis, A. D. 170 (EuSEBins, H. K i v. 28), and oi

others of the ancient Church.
Origen and Jerome tell us that the Jews forbade it to be read by any until he was thirty years old. It certainlj

needs a degree of spiritual maturity to enter aright into the holy mystery of love which it allegorlcally setf* forth

To Rnch as have attained this maturity, of whatever age they be, the Song of songs Is one of the most edifying of th<

BiMred writings. Rosenmuller Justly says, The sudden transitions of the bride from the court to the grove are Inex

pilcabie, on the supposition that it describes merely human love. Had it been the latter. It would have been posi

ttvely objectionable, and never would have been inserted in the holy canon. The allusion to " Pharaoh's chariots'

(ch. L 9) has been made a ground for conjecturing that the love of Solomon and Pharaoh's daughter is the subject oi

the Bong. But this passage alludes to a remarkable event in the history of the Old Testament Church, the deliver

ftnce from the hosts and chariots of Pharaoh at the Red Bea. (See, however, note there.) The other allusions an
quite opposed to the notion; the bride is represented at times as a shepherdess (ch. 1.7), **an abomination to th<

Egyptians" (Gtenesis 46.34); so also oh. L6; 8.4; 4.8; 6. 7 are at variance with it. The Christian fathers, Origen am
Yheodoret, compared the teaching of Solomon to a ladder with three steps; Ecclesiastes, natural (the nature oi

sensible things, vain) ; Proverbs, moral ; Canticles, mystical (figuring the union of Christ and the Church). The Je wi

compared Proverbs to the outer court of Solomon's temple, Ecclesiastes to the holy place, and Canticles to the holj

of holies. Understood allegorlcally, the Song is cleared of all difficulty. " Shulamlth" (ch. 6. 13), the bride, is thus ai

appropriate name. Daughter of Peace being the feminine of Solomon, equivalent to the Prince of Peace. She by turni

Ss a vinedresser, shepherdess, midnight Inquirer, and prince's consort and daugliter, and He a suppliant drenche<

with night-dews, and a king in His palace, in harmony with the various relations of the Church and Christ. Ai

Ecclesiastes sets forth the vanity of love of the creature. Canticles sets forth the fullness of the love which joli

believers and the Saviour. The entire economy of salvation, says Harris, alms at restoring to the world the los

spirit of love. GkKi Is love, and Christ is the embodiment of the love of God. As the other books of Scripture prcsen

severally their own aspects of Divine truth, so Canticles furnishes the believer with language of holy love, where «^ltl

his heart can commune with his Lord; and portrays the Intensity of Christ's love to him; the affection of lovf waj

created in man to be a transcript of the Divine love, and the Song clothes the latter in words; were it not for this

we should be at a loss for language, having the Divine warrant, wherewith to express, without presumption, ih(

fervour of the love between Christ and ns. The image of a bride, a bridegroom, and a marriage, to represent thl

spiritual union, ha« the sanction of Scripture throughout; nay, the spiritual union was the original fact in the mi*

a/ (?i>d, of which marriage is the transcript (Isaiah 54. 5; 62. 5; Jeremiah 8. 1, Ac. ; Ezeklel 16. and 23. ; Matthew 9. 16

13. 2; 26. 1, <&o. ; John S. 29; 2 Corinthians 11. 2; Ephesians 6. 23-32, where Paul does not go f^om the marriage reletdoi

to ii\Q anion of Christ and the Church as if the former were the first; but comes down from the latter as the first an^

bcuBt ree4>gnlzed fact on which the relation of marriage is based; Revelation 19. 7; 21.2; 22. 17). Above all, tbe Bonf
wiim}}) to correspond to, and form a trilogy with, the 45th and 72d Psalms, which contain the same imagery* ' tKt a

n4
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Feiaim 87. inKwers to Proverbs, and JPsalms 89. and TA. to Job. Love to Christ Is the stroni^est, as It l8 the pttreatv •«

tinman passions, and therefore needs the stJ-ongest languaiit' to express 1»: to the pure In heart, the phraseology,
Ainivn firom the riol> traagery of Oriental poetry, will not only appear not tndelloate or exftsj^erated, but, even belcw
the reality. A single emblenj Is a ti/pe: the actual rite«, IncldentH, and persouH of the Old Testament were appointert

feype« of truths afterwards to be reveale<l. But the aUt'.gory is a ox>ntinu»:^d metaphor, in which the clrcunistaut'^'s ar«

palpably often purely imaj^ery, whilst the thing signified is alU:>gether real. The olew to the meaning of the 8ong is

not to be looked for in the allegory itself, but in other parts of Scriptun!. "It lie<4 tii the casket of revelation an
exquisite gem, engraved with emblematical characters, with nothing literal thereon to break the consistency of theli

t>eauty." [Burbowes.] Tlilt* a<icoautJ4 lor the name ol God not occurring in it. Whereas in the parafti*- the write*
narrates, in the aUegory he never does so. The Bong throughout consists of imrae«llate addresses either of Christ to

the soul, or of the soul to Christ. "The experimental knowledge of Christ's loveliness and the believer's love is the
best commentary on the whole of this allegorical Song." [J.kighton.] Like the curiously wrought Oriental lamps.
vrhlch do not reveal the beauty of their transparent emblems until lighted up within, so t)ie types and allegories of
Scripture, "the lantern to our path," need the Inner light of the Koly Spirit of Jesus t<» reveal their signltloanc©.
The deUiils of the allegory are not to be too minutely pressed. In the fSong, w^lth an Oriental profusion of imagery,
numbers of lovely, setisible objects are aggregated not strictly congrur>us, but portraying jointly by their very
diversity the thousand various and seemingly opposite beauties which meet together In Christ.

The unity of subject throughout, and the recurrence of the same expressions (ch. 2. 6, 7; 3. 5; 8. 3, 4; 2. 18; fi. S; 7. 10;

a. 6; «. 10; 8. 5), prove the unity of the poem, in opposition to those who nuxke It consist of a nninber of separate erotic
songs. The sudden transitions, eor.. </r., from the midnight knocking at a humble cottage to a glorious description of
the King, accord with the alU-rnatlons In the l>eliever'8 experience. However various the divisions assigned be
most commentators have observed four breaks (whatever more they have imaglne<i), followe<l by four abrupt begin-
nlrt.gs (ch. 2. 7 ; 3.5; 6.1; 8.4). Thus there result five parts, all alike ending in full repose and refrewhrnent. Weread
[\ Kings 4. 82) that Solomon's songs were " a thousand and^ve." The odd number^w added over the complete them-

fand naakes It not unlikely that the " tlve" refers to the Song of songs, consisting of five part«.

It answers to the idyllic poetry of other nations. The Jews explain it of the union of Jehovah and ancient Israel

;

Hie allusions to the temple and the unLde)'ness accord with this ; some Clirlstlans of Christ and the Qiuroh ; others of

Christ and the Individual believer. All these are true; for the Church is one In all ages, the ancient typifying th«

modern Church, and Its history answering to that of each individual soul in it. Jesus "sees all, as if that all were
one, loves one, as if that one were all." " The time suited the manner of this revelation ; because types and allegorlef

belonged to the old dispensation, which reached Its ripeness under Solomon, when the temple wa« built, [Moon^s

8TUAET.] " The daughter of Zlon at that time was openly married to Jenovah ;" for It is thenceforth thai the prophet«.

In reproving Israel's subsequent sin, speak of it as a breach of her marriage covenant. The songs heretofore sung by
her were the preparatory hjnnns of her childhood; "the last and crowning 'Song of songs' was prepared for the now
mature maiden against the day of her marriage to the King of kings." [Ortokn.] Solomon was peculiarly fitted to

oiOblie this holy mystery with the lovely natural Imagery with whi<;h the Song abounds ; for " he spake of trees, from
the cedar in Lebanon, even unto the hyssop that springeth out of the wall" (1 Kings 4. S3). A higher qualification was
his knowledge of the eternal Wisdom or Word of God (Proverbs 8.), the heavenly bridegroom. David, his ftither, had
prepared the way, in Psalxn 'id. and 72. ; the son perfected the allegory. It seems to have been written In early llli^

long before his declension; for after it a song of holy gladness would hardly be appropriate. It was the song of hla

flrst love, in the kindness of his youthful espousals to Jehovah. Like other Inspired books, its sense is not to be

^estrioted to that local and temporary one in which the writer may have understood it; it extends to all aiees, and
4iadow8 forth everlasting trnth (1 Peter 1. 11. 12; 2 Peter 1. 20, 21).

"Oh that I knew how all thy lights combine, and the w)uflgurations of their glorie.

Seeing not only how each verse doth shine, but all the constellatious of the stoi-ie.' -*-Hekbkrt.

Three notes of time occur. [Moody Stuart.] (1.) The Jewish Church speaks of the Gentile Church (oh. 8. 8) <owardi

the end ; (2.) CJhrlst speaks to the apostles (ch. 5. 1) in the middle; (3.) The Church speaks of the comiug of Clirlst (ch.

L 2) at the beginning. Thus we have, in direct order, Christ about to come, and the cry for the advent; Christ finish'

Ing his work on earth, and the last supper; Christ ascended, and the call of the Gentiles. In another aspect we have:

(1.) In the individual soul the longing for the manlfestAtiou of Christ to It, and tbe various alternations in Itt

experience (oh. 1. 2, 4; 2. 8; 8. 1, 4, 6, 7) of His manifestation ; (2.) The abundant enjoyment of His sensible cousolationa*

which is soon withdrawn through the bride's carelessness (ch. 6. 1-y, &c.), and her longings after Him, and reconcili*-

Uon (ch. 6. 8-16; fi. 8, &c. ; 7. 1, Ac.) ; (8.) Effects of Christ's manifestation on the believer, xriz., assurance, labours of love,

anriety for the salvation of the impenitent, eagerness for the Lord's second coming (ch. 7. 10, 12 ; H. ^10, 14).

__^ _ one Christ. [Adelaide Nkwton.] Aaron prefigured HimCHAFTEKl. as priest ; Moses, as prophet ; David, as a suffering klnc;

Ver. 1-17. Cantici^ I.—Thb Bridk Bkajrchino for Solomon, as the triumphant prince of peaw. The oanxy

4ND Finding thb Kino. Ch. 1. 2; 2^7. l. Soni« of in the wilderness represents the CTiurch in the worid; the

•oi»«»—The most excellent of all songs, Hebrew Idiom peaceful reign of Solomon, after all enemies had been sub-

(Exodus 29. 87; Deuteronomy 10. 14). A foretaste on earth dued, represents the Church In heaven, of which Joy the

of the "new song" to be sung in glory (Revelation 5.9; Song gives a foretaste, a. him—abruptly. She name*

14.8; 15.2^). Solomon**— "King of Israel," or "Jeru- him not, as is natural to one whose heart is full of some

aalem," is not added, as in the opening of Proverbs and much-desired friend : so Mary Magdalene at the sepul-

Bcoleslaates, not because Solomon had not yet ascended chre (John 20. 15), a« If every one must know whom sho

the throne [Moody StuabtJ, but because his personality means, the One chief object of her desire (Psalm 78. :*

is hid under that of Christ, the true Solomon (equivalent Matthew 18. 44-46 ; Phlllppians 8. 7. 8). kl«»-the token o*

io Prince of Peace\ The earthly Solomon is not Intro- peace from the Prince of Peace a-uke 16. 20); our Pe«««"

duced, which would break the consistency of the allegory. (Psalm 85. 10 ; Colossians 1. 21 ;
Ephesians 2. 14). of hto

Though the bride bears the chief part, the Song through- mouth-marking the tenderest affection. For a king t»

out is not hers, but that of her "Solomon." He animates permit his hands, or even garment, to be hissed wm
»«>• He and she. the Head and the members, form but counted a great honour; but that he should himself telv
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«a<)ther wUh hi* mouth is the greatest honv)ar. God had
la Uiues pajst spoken by the mouth of His prophets, who
kuul declared the Church's betrothal; ihe bride now longs
for (X>ut4ict \rith the mcnah qf the B^-idegrxxttn Himself (Job

23. I'i; Luke 4.22; Hebrews 1.1,2). True of the Church
before the fli*sl. advent, longing for " the hope of Israel,"
" the desire of all nations ;" also the awakened uonl long-
big tor the kiss ot recvncUiation ; and farther, the kiss that
lis the token of the marriage cwvtract (Hosea 2. 19, 20), and
of/Hfifumhij) (1 Samuel 20. 41; John 14. 21 ; 15. 15). ttiy love
—Heirr*'w, wves, »/i£., tokens of love, loving blandishments.
vrlne—which makes glad '* the heavy heart" of one ready
to perish, so that he " remembers his misery no more"
(Proverbs 31. 6, 7). So, In a ** better" sen^e, Christ's love
(Habakkuk 3. 17, IS). He gives the same praise to the
bride's love, with the emphatic addition, " How much"
(ch. 4. 10). Wine wa« created by His first miracle (John
^), and was the pledge given of his love at the last sapper.
The spiritual wine is His blood and His spirit, the " new"
and better wine of the kingdom (Matthew 26. 29), which
we can never drink to "excess," as the other (Epheslans
5. 18; cf. Psalm 2a. 5; Isaiah 5£». 1). 3. Rather. "As regards
the savour of thy ointments, It is good." [Maureb.] In
oh. 4. 10, 11, the Bridegroom reciprocates the praise of the
bride in the same terms, Uxy nam*—Christ's eharacter

and ojjlce as the "Anointed" (Isaiah 9.6; 61. 1), as "the
savour of ointments" Is the graces that sorround His
persmi (Psalm 45. 7, 8). Eccleslastes 7. 1, In Its fullest

sense, applies to Hlmu The holy anointing oil of the
high priest, which It was death for any one else to make
(so Acts 4. 12), implies the excloslre preclooBness of Mes-
siah's name (Kxodos 30. 33-28, 81>38 ; so Mary brake the
box of precious ointment over Him, appropriately, Mark
14. 5, the broken box typifying His body, which, when
broken, diffused all grace) : compounded of various spices,

dc. (Colossians L 19; 2. 9); of sweet odour (Sphesians 5. 2).

poiured—(Isaiah 53. 12 ; Bomaos & 5.) Uii*refore~-because

of the manifestation of Gkxl's character in Christ (1 John
4. 9, 19). 8o the penitent woman (Luke 7. 37, 38, 47). vir-
gins—the pure in heart (2 C:k>rlnthians 11. 2 ; Revelation
14. 4). The same Hebreui U traiukUed^ " thy hidden ones"
(Psalm 83. 3). The " ointment" of the Spirit " poured forth"
produces the " love of Christ" (Romans 5. 5). 4. (1.) The
ery of ancient Israel for Messiah, ex. gr,^ Blmeon, Anna,
Ac (2.) The cry of an awakened soul for the drawing of
the Spirit, after It has got a glimpse of Christ's loveliness
and its own helplessness. Dra^vr nse—The Father draws
(John 6. 44). The Son draws (Jeremiah 8L 8 ; Hosea IL 4;

John 12. 32). " Draw" here, and " Tell" (r. 7), reverently
qualify the word " kiss" (o. 2). »•, Kr^—no believer de-
sire .s to go to heaven alone. We are converted as indi-
vidual-,- we follow Christ as Joined In a cammunwn of
saints (John 1.41, 45). Individuality and community meet
in the bride, ruu—her earnestness kindles as she prays
(Isaiah 40. 81 ; Psalm 119. 32, 60). after tlxee—not before
(John 10. 4). KlKLK . . . brongUt me into—(Psalm 45. 14,

16; John 10. 16.) He Is the anointed Trieti (». 3); Kirxg (v.

4), chambers—her prayer Is answered even beyond her
deaires. Not only is she permitted to run after Him, but
la brought into the inmost pavilion, where £^tern kings
admitted none but the most Intimate friends (Esther 4.

U ; 5i. 2; Psalm 27. 5). The erection of the temple of Solo-
mon was the first bringing of the bride Into permanent,
instead of uiigratory chambers of the King. Christ's

body on earth was the next (John 2.21), whereby believers
are brought within the veil (Epheslans SL 6; Hebrews 10.

lb, 20). Entrance Into the closet for prayer Is the first step.

The earnest of the Aiture bringing Into heaven (John 14. 3).

ffurc-hambem are the brideHi also (Isaiah 26. 20). There are
yarlouii chambers, pUtral (John 14. 2). be glad and rejoice
-^nuHtrd and oiUwctrd rejoicing. In tbee—(Isaiah 61.10;

Philippians 4. 1, 4). Not in our spiritual frames (Psalm 30.

tl, 7). remember—rather, eommemorcUe uHth praises (Isaiah

«J. 7). The mere remembranoe of spiritual Joys Is better

than the present enjoi/ment of oamal ones (Psalm 4. 6, 7).

apr1Kbt—rather, ti/priff?Ulj/, sincerely (Psalm 58. 1 ; Romans
12. 0,; so Nathaniel (John 1. 47); Peter (John 21. 17); or de-

trtn.efUi/. [Maubsk.] S. black—i^is.. "as the tents of
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Kedar," equivalent to blnckneM (P»»alm 130. 5). 8li€ dhrawtt

the image from the black goat*ikln« with whith the
Scenite Arabs ("Kedar" wjt* lu Arabia Petriea) corses

their tents (contrasted with the splendid istste teni, Ie
which the King was awaiting His bride a<x?<^rdJn|t to

Eastern custom); typif^-^Ing the darkue«s oi man's natn-
rtU 8tat*j. To feel this, and vet also feel one's self in Jesun
Christ "comely a.s the curtains of Solomon." marks in*
believer (Romans 7. 18, Ac; 8. 1); 1 Timothy I. 15, "I cmr
chief:" so she says n< t merely, " I was." but " I am ;" stili

black in herself but comely through iTis comeliness puT
ipon hftr (Kzeklel 16. 14). ciirfainu—flimt, the hangings
and veil in tbe temple of Solomon (Ezekiel 16. 10); then,
also, the "fine linen which is the righteousness of saints"
(Revelation 19, 8), the white wedding garment provided
by Jesus Christ (Isaiah 61. 10; Mattbew 22. U; J Coriu-^

thians 1. 30; Colossians 1. 28; 2. 10; Revelation 7. 14). Bis-
toricafJj/, the dark tents of Kedar represent the Gentile
Church (Isaiah 60. 3-7, Ac). As the vineyani at the close

Is transferred from the Jews, who had not kept their
own, to the Gentiles, so the Gentiles are introduced at
the commencement of the Song; for they were among
the earliest inquirers after Jesus Christ (Mat^ew 2.); th«
wise men from the East (Arabia, or Kedar). dangbters
ofJerusalem—professors, not the bride, or " the virgins,'

yet not enemies; Invited to gospel blessings (ch. 3. 10, 11);

so near to Jesus Christ as not to be unlikely to find

Him (ch. 5. 8); desirous to seek Him with her (ch. 6.1;

cf. ch. 6. 13; 7. 1, 6, 8). In ch. 7. 8, 9, the bride's Beloved be-

comes their Beloved ; not, however, of all of them (ch. 8. 4;

cf. Luke 23. 27, 28). 6. She feels as If her blacknesr, was sc

great as to be gazed at by all. niotlier's e]iildrei>A—(Mat-
thew 10. 36.) She Is to forget "her own people and hei

father's house," i. c, the worldly connections of her unre-
generate state (Psalm 45. 10); they had maltreated her
(Ijuke 15. 15, 16). Children of the same mother, but not the
same father [MaukekJ (John 8. 41-44). They made her s

common keeper of vineyards, whereby the sua looked
upon, i.e., burnt her; thus she did "not keep her own'
vineyard, i. c, fair beauty. So the world, and the souJ

(Matthew 16. Iffi ; Luke 9. 25). The believer has to watcb
against the same danger (1 Corinthians 9. 27). So he wil;

be able, Instead of the self-reproach here, to say as ch. 8.

12. 7. nay soullovetb—more intense than " the virgins"

and " the upright love thee" («. 3, 4; Matthew 22. 87). Tc
carry out the design of the allegory, the royal encamp-
ment is here represented as moving from place to places

In search of green pastures, under the ShepTierd King
(Psalm 23). The bride, having first enjoyed communion
with him in the pavilion, is willing to follow Him into

labours and dangers; arising from all absorbing love

(Luke 14.26); this distinguishes her from the formalist

(John 10. 27; Revelation 14. 4). fecdestr—tendest thy flock

(Isaiah 40. 11 ; Hebrews 13. 20 ; 1 Peter 2. 25 ; 5. 4 ; Revelation
7. 17.) No single type expresses all the ofllce of Jesus Christ,

hence arises the variety of diverse images used to portray

the manifold aspects of Him: these would be quite incon-

gruous, if the Song referred to the earthly Solomon. Her
Intercourse with Him is peculiar. She hears His voice

and addresses none but Himself. Yet It Is through a veil

;

she sees Him not (Job 23. 8, 9). If we would be fed, we
must follow the Shepherd through the whole breadth of

His word, and not stay on one spot alone, makest . , . U
rest^—distinct from " feedest;" periods of rest are vouch
safed after labour (Isaiah 4. 6; 49. 10; Ezeklel 84. 13-15;

Communion in private must go along with nubile follow-

ing of Him. tumetb aside—rather, one vetted, i. e., as i

harlot, not His true bride (Genesis 38. 15) {Gbsenius] ; or a»

a mourner (2 Saumel 15. 30) [Weiss] ; or as one unkncnvn.

[Mauber.] All imply estrangement from the Bridegroom
She feels estranged even among Christ's true servants, an-

swering to "thy companions" (Luke 22. 28), so long as she

has not Himself present. The opposite spirit to 1 Corin-

thians 3. 4. 8. If—She ought to liave kno^im {3ohn 14. 8,9>

The confession of her Ignorance and blackness (v. 5) iMidi

Him to call her " fairest" (Matthew 12. 20). Her Jealcnsj

of letting even " His companions" take the place of Blm'
self (v. 7) led ner too far He directs her to follow vh<w«». •»
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hey follow Him (1 Ctorlntnians 11. 1; Hebrews 6. 10, 12); to

ise ordinances and the ministry; where t?iei/ are He is

Jeremiah 6. 16, Matthew 18. 19, 20; Hebrews 10. 25). In-

lulging in isolation is not the way to find Him. It was
hus, literally, that Zipporah found her bridegroom (Ex-

dus 2. 16). The bride unhesitatingly asks the watchmen
afterwards (ch. 3. 3). kids—(John 21. 15.) Christ is to be

ouad in active ministrations, as well as In prayer (Prov-

rbs 11. 25). sheplxercis* teMts—ministers in the sanctuary
Psalm 84. 1). 9. borses in Pharaoh 'i» chariots—cele-
irated for t>eaiUy,8ivi/tneis,B.nd ardour, ni the Red Sea (Ex-

dus 14 15). These qualities, which seem to belong to the

ingodly, really belong to the saints. [Mooor Stuart.]
'he allusion may be to the horses brought at a high price

ly Solomon out of Egypt (2 Chronicles L 16, 17). So the

iride is redeemed out of spiritual Egypt by the true Solo-

aon, at an infinite price (Isaiah 51. 1 ; 1 Peter 1. 18, 19). But
he deliverance from Pharaoh at the Red 8ea accords with
be allusion to the tabernacle (ch. 1. 5; 3. 6, 7); it rightly is

ut at the beginning of the Church's call. The ardour and
eait^i/ of the bride are the point ofcomparison; {v. 4)" run;"

;. 5) "comely." Also, like Pharaoh's horses, she forms a

real company (Revelation 19.7,14). As Jesus Christ is

oth Shepherd and Conqueror, so believers are not only

lis sheep, but also, as a Church miUtant now, His chariots

nd horses (ch. 6. 4). 10. rows ofjewel*—(Ezekiel 16. 11, 12,

J.) Olkrius says, Persian ladies wear two or three rows
{ pearls round the head, beginning on the forehead and
escending down to the cheeks and under the chin, so that

aeir faces seem to be set in pearls (Ezekiel 16. 11). The
omparison to the horses (v. 9) implies the vital energy of

ae bride ; this verse, her superadded graces (Proverbs 1.

; 4, 9 ; 1 Timothy 2. 9 ; 2 Peter 1. 5). 11. IfV^e—The Trinity

nplied by the Holy Ghost, whether it was so by the writer

f the Song or not (Genesis 1, 26; Proverbs 8. 30; 30. 4).

The Jews acknowledged God as king, and Messiah as

Ing, in interpreting the Song, but did not know that these

wo are one." [Lkiohton.] make—not nxereljgive (Ephe-
ians 2. 10). borders of gold, i^ith gtvid« [i. e., spots] of
liver-—Jesus Christ delights to give more "to him that

ath" (Matthew 35. 29). He crowns His cum work in us

jsaiah 26. 12). The "borders" here are equivalent to

rows" [v. 10); but here, the King seems to give the finish

> her attire, by adding a crown {borders, or circles) of gold
.uddect with silver spots, as Esther 2. 17. Both the royal

ud nuptiaJ, crown, or chaplet. The Hebrew for "spouse"
ih. 4. 8) is a crowned one (Ezekiel 16, 12 ; Revelation 2. 10).

he crown is given at once upon conversion, in title, but
1 sensible possession afterwards (2 Timothy 4. 8). IS.

IThll*—It is the presence of the Sun of Righteousness
lat draws out the believer's odours of grace. It was the

ght of Him at table that caused the two women to bring

rth their ointments for Him (Luke 7. 87, 88; John 12. 3;

Corinthians 2. 15). Historically fulfilled (Matthew 2. 11)

;

>iritually (Revelations 3. 20); and in church worship
iatthew 18. 20); and at the Lord's Supper especially, for

ere public communion with Him at table amidst His
lends is spoken of, as v. 4 refers to private oommanion (1

orinthiana 10. 16, 21) ; typically (Exodus 24. 9-11) ; the future

rfect fulfilment (Luke 22. 90; Revelation 19. 9). Thealle-
ry supposes the King to have stopped in His move-
ents and to be seated with His friends on the divan.

That grace that a table should be prepared for us, whilst

All jx;:^iitant (Psalm 23. 5) ! my spikenard—not boasting,

at owning the Lord's grace to and in her. The spikenard
a lowly herb, the emblem of humility. She rejoices

lat He is well pleased with her graces. His own work
*hilippians 4. 18). 13. bundle of myrrh—abundant
recious7i,ess yOreek) (1 Peter 2. 7). Even a UUle myrrh was
>stly ; much more a bundle (Ck>lossians 2. 9). Burrowes
kes it of a scent-box fitted uHlh liquid mtyrrh; the liquid

itained by incision gave the tree its chief value, he—
ther, it ; it is the myrrh that lies in the bosom, as the

uster of camphire is in the vineyards (v. 14). all nin^ht

an undivided heart (Ephesians 3. 17; contrast Jeremiah
14 ; Elzekiel 16. 15, 30). Yet on account of the everlasting

tvenant, God restores the adulteress (Ezekiel 16. 60, 62;

nsea 2. 2, Ac.), The night is the whole present dlspensa-

tlon till the everlasting day dawns (Romans 13. 12). Also
lit., night (Psalm 119. 147, 148), the night of affliction (Psalm^
8). 14. cluster—Jesus Christ is one, yet manijold in Hli
graces, cauiphlre—or. cypress. The hennah is meant,
whose odorous flowers grow in clusters, of a colour white
and yellow softly blended ; 1 ts bark is dark, the foliage light
green. Women deck ilieir persons with them. The loveli-
ness ofJesus Christ. viiieyardjsH-approprlate in respect to
Him who is " the vine." The spikenard wa^ tor the banquet
(v.. 12); themyrrb was in her bosom continually (v. 13); the
camphire is in the midst of natural beau tlevs,which, though
lovely, are eclipsed by the one cluster Jesus Christ pre-
eminent above them all. En-gedl—In South Palestine,
near the Dead Sea (Josliua 15. 62; Ezekiel 47. 10), famed for
aromatic shrubs. 15. fair—He discerns beauty in her,
who had said, " I am black" {v. 5), because of the everlast-
ing covenant (Psalm 45. 11 ; Isaiah 62. 5; Ephesians 1. 4, 5)

doves' eyes—large and beautiful in the doves of Syria
The prominent features of her beauty (Matthew 10. 16)

gentleness, innocence, and constant love, emblem of the
Holy Ghost, who changes us to His own likeness (Genesii
8. 10, 11; Matthew 3. 16). The opposite kind of eyes (Psalm
101. 5; Matthew 20. 15 ; 2 Peter 2. 14). 16. Reply of the Bride.

She presumes to call Him beloved, because He called her
so first. Thou callest me "fair;" if I ara so H is not In

myself, it is all from thee (Psalm 90. 17); but Tfirm art fail

in thyself (Psalm 45. 2). plea«ant—(Proverbs 3. 17) towards
thy friends (2 Samuel 1. 26). bed . . . ^reeu—the couch of
green grass on which the King and His bride sit to " rest

at noon." Thus her prayer in v. 7 is here granted ; a green
oasis in the desert, always found near waters in the East
(Psalm 23.2; Isaiah 41.17-19). The scene Is a kiosk, or

summer-house. Historically, the literal resting of the

Babe of Bethlehem and his parents on the green grasa

provided for cattle (Luke 2). In this verse there is an in-

cidental allusion, in v. 15, to the oflfering (Luke 2.24). So
the "cedar and fir" ceiling refers to the temple (1 Kings 5^

6-10; 6. 15-18); type of the heavenly temple (Revelation

21. 22). 17. our house—see note, v. 16; but primarily, the

kiosk (Isaiah 11. 10), " His rest." Cedar is pleasing to the
eye and smell, hard, and never eaten by worms. Ilr—

rather, cypress, which is hard, durable, and fragrant, of a
reddish hue. [Genesius, Weis.s, and Mactreh.] Con-
trasted with the shifting " tents" (v. 5), His house is '*ouir

house" (Psalm 92. 13; Ephesians 2. 19; Hebrews 3. 8). Per-

fect oneness of Him and the bride (John 14.20; 17. 21).

There is the shelter of a princely roof from the sun (Psalm

121. 6), without the confinement of walls, and amidst rural

beauties. The carved ceiling represents the wondrous
excellencies of His Divine nature.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-17. 1. rose—if applied to Jesus Christ, it, with

the white lily (lowly, 2 Corinthians 8. 9), answers to

" white and ruddy" (ch. 5, 10). But it is rather the meadow-

saff'^on ; the Hebrew means radically a plant with a pun-

geni tnUb, inapplicable to the rose. So Syriac. It Is of a

white and violet colour. fMAURER, Gesenius, and

Weiss.] The bride thus speaks of herself as lowly though

lovely, in contrast with the lordly "apple" or citron tree,

the bridegroom (r. 3); so the " lily" is applied to her (v. 2).

Sharon-<Isaiah 35.1, 2.) In North Palestine, between

Mount Tabor and Lake Tiberias (1 Chronicles 5. 16). LXX.
and Vulgate translate It " a plain :" though they err in this,

the Hebrew Bible not elsewhere favouring it, yet the par-

allelism to valleys shows that, in the proper name Sharon,

there is here a tacit reference to its meaning of lowliness.

Beauty, delicacy, and lowliness, are to be in her, as they

were in Him (Matthew 11. 29). a. Jesus Christ to the Bride

(Matthew 10. 16; John 16. 19; 1 John 5. 19). Thorns, equlr-

alent to the wicked (2 Samuel 23. 6 ; Psalm 67. 4). da««l»«

ters—of men, not of God ; not " the virgins." " If tho«

art the lily of Jesus Christ, take heed lest by Impatl^MM,

rash judgments, and pride, thou thyself become a thorn."

ILUTHER.] 3, Herrepli/. apple—generic term ; Incladlnf

the golden citron, pomegranate, and orange apple (Prov-

erbs 26. 11>. He combines the shadow and fragrar.oe of Uh
417
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£iux>u with the »weetnet* of the orange and pomegranate
firalt. The foliage is perpetual; throughout the year a
•Qocession of blossoms, fruit, and perfume (James 1. 17).

&HtoB|p the sons—parallel to "among the daughters"
{v. 2). He alone is ever ftuitful among the fruitless wild
trees (Psalm 89. 6; Hebrews 1. 9). I sat . . . wttli delight—
Hi., 1 eagerly desired and sat (Psalm 94. 19 ; Mark 6. 81 ; Ephe-
lans 2. 6; 1 Peter 1. 8). shadow—(Psalm 121. 6; Isaiah 4. 6;

25.4; 82.2.) Jesus Christ interposes the shadow of His
eross between the blazing rays of Justice and ua sinners,
fruit—faith plucks it (Proverbs 3. 18). Man lost the tree

of life (Genesis 3). Jesus Christ regained it for him ; he
eats it partly now (Psalm 119. 103; John 6. 55,57; 1 Peter
2.8), fully hereafter (Revelation 2. 7 ; 22. 2, 14); not earned
by the sweat of his brow, or by his righteousness (Romans
10). Contrast the worldling's fruit (Deuteronomy 82.32;

Luke 15. 16). 4. Historically fulfllled in the Joy of Simeon
and Anna in the temple, over the infant Saviour (Luke 2.),

and that of Mary too (cf. Luke 1. 53); typified (Elxodus 24.

^11). Spiritually, the bride or beloved is led {v. 4) first into

tfie King's ctuitnbers, thence Is draum after Him in answer
to her prayer; is next received on a grassy couch under a
oedar kiosk; and at last in a '* banqueting hall," such as,

Joseph us says, Solomon had in his palace, "wherein all

the vessels were of gold" (Antiquities, 8. 5, 2). The transi-

tion is from holy retirement to public ordinances, church-
worship, and the Lord's Supper (Psalm 36. 8). The bride,

as the queen of Sheba, is given "all her desire" (1 Kings
10. 18; Psalm 63. 5; Ephesians 3. 8, 16-21; Phillpplans 4. 19);

type of the heavenly least hereafter (Isaiah 25. 6, 9). his
banuer . . . love—After having rescued us from the

' enemy, our victorious captain (Hebrews 2. 10) seats us at
the banquet under a banner inscribed with His name,
"love" (1 John 4. 8). His love conquered us to Himself;
this banner rallies round us the forces of Omnipotence, as
our protection: it marks to what country we belong,
heaveu, the abode of love, and in what we most glory, the
cross of Jesus Christ, through which we triumph (Romans
8.:^; 1 Corinthians 15, 57; Revelation 3.21). Cf. with "otxr
me" (I>euteronomy 33. 27), " undei-neath are the everlasting
arms." 5. flagons—Maurkr prefers translating, "dried
raisin cakes:" from \X\e Hebrew root fire, viz., dried by
heat. But the "house of rvine'' (Margin, v. 4) favours
"flagons:" the " new wine" of the kingdom, the Spirit of
Jesus Christ, apples—from the tree (v. 3), so sweet to her,

the promises of God. sick of love—the highest degree of
sensible enjoyment that can be attained here. It may be
at an early or late stage of experience. Paul (2 Corin-
thians 12. 7). In the last sickness of J. Welch, he was
overhe«,rd saying, " Lord, hold thine hand, it is enough

;

thy servant is a clay vessel, and can hold no more."
[FiiEMiKQ, Fulf. Script.] In most cases this intensity of

Joy is reserved for the heavenly banquet. Historically,

Israel had it, when the Lord's glory filled the tabernacle,

and afterwards the temple, so that the priests could not
ttand to minister ; so in the Christian Church, on Pente-
,5oet. The bride addresses Christ mainly, though in her
rapture she uses the plural, " Stay (ye) me," speaking gen-
erally. So far from asking the withdrawal of the manifes-
tatlouB which had overpo wered her, she asks for more : so
^fcuitiUtth for'' (Psalm 84. 2); also Peter, on the mount of

transfiguration (Luke 9. 83), " Let us make, Ac, not krunving
what he said.'' 6. The "stay" she prayed for (v. 5) is

granted (Deuteronomy 33. 12, 27; Psalm 37. 24; Isaiah 4L
16). None can pluck from that eml>race (John 10. 28-30). His
hand keeps us from falling (Matthew 14. 30, 31), to it we
may commit ourselves (Psalm 81. 5). The " left" is the
inferior hand, by which the Lord less signally manifests
His love, than by the right; the secret hand of ordinary
providenoe, as distinguished from that of manifested
trace 'the "right.") They really go together, though
Aometimee they seem divided; here both are felt at
pnee. Thbodobet takes the left hand, equivalent to
ptd{;nunU »rui wrath; the right, equivalent to honour
mnd love. 'I'he hand of Justice no longer is lifted to

•mite, but is under the head of the believer to support
ilnalah 42. 21), the hand of JeAQs Christ pierced byJusticA
for fMir «ln supportH ua. Tba oharce not to disturb the b«»-
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loved occurs thrice but tiie sentiment here, "His le;

hand," &c., nowhere else fully; which accords with th
intensity of joy (v. 5) found nowhere else; in ch. 8. 8, It i

only conditional, "'should, embrace," not "doth." T. K(
an oath "by the roes;" but a solemn charge, to act «

cautiously as the hunter would with the wild roes, whic
are proverbially timorous; he must advance with breatl
less circuiuspectjou, If he is to take them ; so he who woul
not lose Jesus Christ and His Spirit, which is easil
grieved and withdrawn, must t>e tender of conscience an
watchful (Ezeklel 16. 43; Ephesians 4. 30; 5. 16; 1 Thess*
lonians 5. 19). In Margin, title of Psalm 22., Jesus Chrii
is called tlie " Hind of the morning," hunted to death b
the dogs (cf. V. 8, 9, where He is represented as boundin
on the hills. Psalm 18. 33). Here He is resting, but with
repose easily broken (Zephaniah 8. 17). It is thought
gross rudeness in the East to awaken one sleeping, e«

pecially a person of rank, my love—in Hebrew, Feminit
for Masculine, the abstract for concrete, Jesus Christ bein
the embo<liment of love itself (ch. 3. 5; 8. 7), where, ax her
the context requires it to be applied to Him, not her. 8b
too is "love" (ch. 7. 6), for His love calls forth her lov
Presumption in the convert is as grieving to the Spirit t

despair. The lovingness and pleasantness of the hind an
roe (Proverbs 5. 19) Is included in this image of Jesi

Christ.

Canticle II.—Ch. 2. 8; 8. 5.—John thk Baptist's Mib
isTRY. 8. voice—an exclamation of Joyful surprise, ev
dently after a long silence. The restlessness of sin an
fickleness in her had disturbed His rest with her, whic
she had professed not to wish disturbed "till He shoul
please," He left her, but in sovereign grace unexpe<;tedl
heralds Uis return. She awakes, and at once recoguii!:^

His voice (1 Samuel 3. 9, 10; John 10. 4); her sleep is not i

sinfully deep as in ch. 6. 2. leapLof^—bounding, as tb

roe does, over the roughest obstacles (2 Samuel 2. 18;

Chronicles 12. 8); as the father of the prodigal "had con
passion and ran" (Luke 15. 20). upon the hills—as tl

sunbeams glancing from hill to hill. So Margin, title <

Jesus Christ (Psalm 22.), "Hind of the morning'' (type c

His resurrection). Historically, the coming of the kliii

dom of heaven (the gospel dispensation), announced h

John Baptist, is meant; it prlmarUy is the garden <

vineyard; the bride is called so in a secondary sens
"The voice" of Jesus Christ is indirect, through "tl
friend of the bridegroom" (John 3. 29), John the Baptls
Personally, He is silent during John's ministration, wL
awoke the long slumbering Church with the cry, " Ever
hill shall be made low," in the spirit of Ellas, on the " rei

mountains" (1 Kings 19. 11; cf. Isaiah 52. 7). Jesus Chrii

is implied as coming with intense desire (Luke 22. 15 ; H(

brews 10. 7), disregarding the mountain hindrances raise

by man's sin. 9. he stajadeth—cifter having bounde
over the intervening space like a roe. He often sUinc

near when our unbelief hides Him from us (Genesis 2

16 ; Revelation 3. 14-20). His usual way ; long promis«^

and expected; sudden at last; so, in visiting the secon
temple (Malachi 3. 1); so at Pentecost (Acts 2. 1, 2); so 1

visiting an Individual soul, Zaccheus (Luke 19. 5, 6; Joh
8. 8) ; and so, at the second coming (Matthew 24, 48. 50

;

Peter 3. 4, 10). So it shall be at His second coming (1 The«

salonians 5. 2, 3). wall—over the cope of which He is fin

seen; next. He looks through (not forth ; for He is outsid(

at the windows, glancing suddenly and stealthily (not s

English Version, "showing Himself") through the lattlo

The prophecies, types, &c., were lattice glimpses of Hii

to the Old Testament Church, in spite of the wall of sep*

ration which sin had raised (John 8. 56); clearer glimpse

were given by John Baptist, but not unclouded (John

26). The legal wall of partition was not to l>e remove
until His death (Ephesians 2. 14, 15; Hebrews 10. 20). Eve
now, He is only seen hj faith, through the windows of ki:

Word and the lattice of ordinances and sacraments (Luk
24. 85; John 14. 21); not full vision (1 Corinthians 18. 12); a
incentive to our looking for His second coming (Isaiah S

17 ; Titos 2. 18). 10, 11. Loving reassnrance given by Jmt
Christ to the bride, lest she should think that H« ha
oeased to love her, on aoooont oi har ani!althftoLln<
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cti iiHd tKcasioned His temporary wltbdrawal. He
r<'s her to brighter than worldly Joys (Mlcah 2. 10). Not

ly d'K^s the SAint wish to depart, to be with Him, but He
more desires to have the saint with Him aJiMive (John

2^1), UlslorioaUy. the vineyard or garden of the King,
tirsilniroducoa, is *' the kingdom of heaven preached"

Jolin Baptist, before whom "the Law and the prophets
iL ibe IH. Ifi), 11. the winter—the law of the eov-

i-.f rorljs (Matthew 4. 16). rain is over—(Hebrews
J;^'j(; 1 John 2.8). Then first the Gentile Chureb is

' Veloved, wt\5ch was not beloved" (liomans 9, 25).

: vviuter" of estrangement and sin is "past" to the
l«'v-r (Isaiah 44. 22; Jeremiah rjO. 20; 2 Corinthians Ix 17 ;

hv\si!ins 2. 1). The rising "Sun of righteousness" dis-

i.e " ram" (2 Samuel 23. 4; Psalm li26.5; Malaehi 4. 2).

vM!it*^r in P\'ik'sfine is past by April, but all the
wtMs were not over till May. The time described here
lull Which couKis directly after these last showers of

\vi. In tlie lil^hest sense, the coming resurrection

at^iiverauce of the earth from the past curse is here
)lhH! (Roniijns M. 19; Revelation 21.4; 22.8), No more
)!;dN ' sliaJl then "return after the rain" (Eocleslastes

; Revelation 4.3; cf. Genesis 9. 13-17); " the rainbow
nd the throne" is the " token" of this. IJJ. fBovt^ers

—

eiiso/ anaer past, and of grace come. "Thesunamooed
le is wel<-ouie," say some fathers, "to weave from tiiem

lantls of beauty, wherewith she may adorn herself to

el the King." Historically, the flowers, Ac, only give
mise ; the fruit is not ripe yet; suitable to the prea<rh-

of John Baptist,"The kingdom of heaven is of. hand ,"

yet fully come, tlxe time of . . . ginj^tn^ap—the rejoicing

he advent of Jesus Christ. Gregory N ysskntjh refers

voioe of the turtledove to John Baptist. It with
olive branch announced to Noah that " the rain was
r and gone" (Genesis 8. 11). So John Baptist, splrit-

ly. Its pilainttfc " voice" answers to his preaohlntr of

niance (Jeremiah 8. 6, 7). Vulgate and LXX. tronjtla/e,

b.f? time of pruning," viz., spring (John 16. 2). The men-
I of the "turtle's" cooing better accords with our
, The turtle is migratory (Jeremiah 8. 7), and " comes"
V In May; emblem of love, and so of the Holy Ghost.
e, too, shall be the keynote of the "new gong" here-

:r (Isaiah 35. 10; Revelation 1. 6; 14. 8; 19. 6), In the in-

dual believer now, Joy and love are here set forth In

r earlier mranifeetatlons (Mark 4. 28). 13. pnttefth

h—rather, ripens, lit., makes red, [Maurer.] The
ipe figs, which grow In winter, begin to ripen in

y spring, and in June are fully matured. [Wkiss.]
e« vritli the tender gprape—rather, "the vines in

er," lU.,a flou>€r,\n apposition with "vines." [Mau-
.j The vine flowers were bo sweet, that they were often
when dried, into new wine to give it flavour. Ap-
ble to the first manifestations of Jesus Clirlst, "tlie

Vine," both to the C!hurch and to individuals; as to

hanae. under the fig tree (John 1. 48X Arluc, dkc—His
j,
described by the bride, ends as it began (w. 10); It Is

insistent wnole; "love" ft-om first to last (Isaiah

, 3; 2 Corinthians 6. 17, 18). "Come," in the close of

elation 22. 17, as at His earlier manifestation (Mat-
11. 28). 1*. dove— here expressing endearment

Im 74. 19). Doves are notetl for cmmaiU attach-

emblems, also, in their soft, plaintive note, of

d pr^xUents (Isaiah 59. 11 ; Ezekiel 7. 16); other points
keness are Vheir beauty ; "their wings coverwi with
r and gold" (Psalm 68. 13), typl/ying the change in the
erted; ilie dovelike spirit, breiithed Into the saint by
oly Ghoet, whose emblem is the dove; the meMages

'.e from God to sinful men, as Noah's dove, with the
|e branch (Gen^jsls 8.), intimated that the flood of wrath
past ; timidity, fleeing with fear from sin and self to

left Rock of Agrts {Margin, Isaiah 2fi, 4; Hosea 11. LI);

arimui, fltwklug together to the kingdom of Jewus
Bt (iHaiab 00. 8); KarmlesM Hmplictty (MtkUhe-w 10. l«).

-the refuge of doves from storm and hemt (Jeremiah
|W; see Jeremiah 49. 16). Gksknids travtJtUUea the
n* ftom a different root, "the refngca" But »*w>, for

fl«," Exodus 88. 1K-2S. It is only wuen we ar«« im-

at J«»"* *'"«'* — -* •'—'•<-»* tg «ww>«< fin prayer. <'t). -4 K. » J
•

Matthew 10. 20; Galatlans 4. 6, because it Is ^<» voice iK
us; also in speaking of Him. Malachi 8. 18); and oui
countenance comely" (Extxlus 34.29; Psalm 27. 5; 71. l\

Isaiah 3;i. 16; 2 Corinthians 3. 18). gtalrs—(Ezeklel 88. au.J

Margin, a steep rock, broken into stairs or terraces. It. fai

in "secret places" and rugged scenes that Jesus Christ
woos the soul from the world to Himself (Mlcah 2. 10; 7.

14). So Jacob amidst the stones of Bethel (Genesis 28. 11-

19); Moses at Horeb (Exodus 8.); so Elijah (1 Kings 18.

9-13); Jesus Christ with the three disciples on a "high
mountain apart," at the transfiguration (Matthew 17. 1);
John in Patmos (Revelation 1). "Of the eight beatitudea,
five have an afflicted condition for their subject. As lon|{
as the waters are on the earth, we dwell in the ark ; but
when the land Is dry, the dove itself will be tempted to
wander." [Jerkmt Taylor.] Jesus Christ does not In-
vite her to leave the rock, but in It (Himself), yet in holy
freedom to lay aside the timorous spirit, look up boldly
as accepted in Him, pray, praise and confess Him (la
contrast to her shrinking from being looked at, ch. 1. 6),

(Ephesians 6. 19; Hebrews 13. 15; 1 John 4. 18); still, though
trembling, the voice and countenance of the soul in Jestui
Christ are pleasant to Him. The Church found no clefl

in the Sinaitic legal rock, though g(X>d in itself, wherein
to hide ; but in Jesus Christ stricken by God for us, as th«
rock smitten by Moses (Numbers 20. 11), there is a hiding-
place (Isaiah 32. 2). SJie praised His "voice" (t;. 8. 10); it la

thus that her voice also, though tremulous, is " sweet" to

Him here. 15. Transition to the vineyard, oft«n formed In
" stairs" (v. 14), or terraces, in which, amidst the vine
leaves, foxes hid. foxes—generic term, including jackaU^
They eat only grapes, not the vine flowers ; but they need
to be driven out in. time before the grape Is ripe. She had
failed in watchfulness before (ch. 1. 6), now when con-
verted, she Is tlie more Jealous of iubtUi sins (Psalm 189,

2;^). In spiritual winter certain evils are frozen up, as
well aii good; in the spring of revivals these start up on
perceived, crafty, false teachers, spiritual pride, unchari
tableness, Ac. (Psalm 19. 12; Matthew 13. 26; Luke 8. 14;

Timothy 2. 17 ; Hebrews 12. 15). " Little" sins are parents
of the greatest (Ecclesiastes 10. 1; 1 Corinthians 6. 6). His-
torically, John the Baptist spared not the foxlike Herod
(Luke 13. 32), who gave vinelike promise of fruit at fl»«l

(Mark «. 20), at the cost of his life; nor the vlper-Sadda-
cees, (fee. ; nor the varied subtle forms of sin (Luke 8. 7-14).

16. mine . . . hi*—rather, "is for me . . . for Him'* (Hctaeft

8. 8), where, as here, there is the assurance of Indissoluble

union, in splt^ of temporary absence. Next verse, en-

treating Him to return, shows that He has gone, perhaps
through her want of guarding against the " little sins" (©.

15). The order of the clauses is reversed in ch. 6. 8, wlv^n

she is riper in faith ; there she rest.s more on her being Hii .

here, on His being Jiers ; and no doubt her sense of lovo U<

Him is a pledge that she Is His (John 14. 21, 2.'?; 1 Corin-

thians H. 3); this Is her consolation in His withdrawal

now. I «-«ia lilm—by creation (Psalm 100. 3), by re<lemptioa

(John 17. 10; Pwomans 14. 8; 1 Corinthians 6. 19). f««d*tl»—

as a "roe," or gazelle (v. 17); instinct Is sure to lead hina

back to his feeding-ground, where the lilies abound. B©
Jesus Christ, though now withdrawn, the bride feels sar«

will return to His favourite resting-place (ch. 7. 10; Pssim
132. 14). So hereafter (Revelation 21. 3), Psalm 45., title,

terms his lovely bride's " lilies" [HenostknberqJ par«

and white, though among thorns (r. 2), 11. Night \» th«

Image of the present world (Rojnans 13. 12). " Behold intfn

as If dwelling in a subterranean cavern." [Plato Rejmb
/<c, vil. 1.) UmIII—i «., Before that, Ac. »>rr*U—rathei

,

breathe; referring to the refr«^hlug bret^ae of dawc in th«

East; or to the air of Zi/e. which d!stlngn1iihe«i momlu*
from the deathlike stillness of night. Maukkk t»kw>

this verse of the ajijrroach of night, when the breeice ari»***

aft^r the heiit of day (of. Margin, Genoicl* 8. «, witk

Genesis 18. l), and the "shadows" are lost In n^gut (P»»ltn

1«2. 11); thus our life will be the doj/,- death, thf »ug/W

(John 9. 4). The English Version better accord* with (ch. t

1).
•• By nighC' (Romans 18. 12). tmr»—to me. It«ctk«s^-.

Mountalnn of Blthron, separated from th«» r#vito1 Isnwid

by Jordan 1 2 Ham do! L »\ not tmr *om Bethabara^ w»'t8r«
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JoHn baptized and Jesus was first manifested. Rather, as

Margin, of divisions, and LXX. mountains intersected with
deep gaps, hard to pass over neparating the bride and
Jesus Christ. In ch. 8. 14 the mountains are of spices, on
wrhich the roe feeds, not of separation; for at His first

coming He had to overpass th.-* gulf made by sin between
Him and us (Zechariah 4. 6, 7)\ in His second. He will only
nave to come down from^ the fragrant hill aboTe to take
home his prepared bride. Historically, in the ministry
of John Baptist, Christ's call to the bride was not, as

later (ch. 4. 8), " Come with me," but " Come away," viz., to

meet me {v. 2, 10, 13). Sitting in darkness Uvfatthew 4. 16),

she "waited" and "looked" eagerly for Him, the "great

light" (Luke 1. 79; 2. 25, 38); at His rising, the shadows of

the Jaw (Colossians 2. 16, 17; Hebrews 10. 1) were to "flee

away." So we wait for the second coming, when means
of grace, so precious now, shall be superseded by the Sun
of righteousness (J Corinthians 13. 10, Ik Revelation 2L 22,

23). The Word Is our light until then (2 t^et^r l 19).

CHAPTER ill.

V^r. 1-11. 1. By nlglit—Zii., *^By nights." Lk>ntinQation

of i-he longing for the dawn of the Messiah (ch. 2. 17

;

Psalm 130.6; Malachi 4. 2). The spiritual desertion here

(ch. 2. 17; 3. 5) is not due to indifference, as in ch. 5. 2-8.

" As nights and dews are better for flowers than a con-

tinual sun, so Christ's absence (at times) giveth sap to

humility, and putteth an edge on hunger, and furnisheth

a fair field to faith to put forth itself." [Rutherford.]
Contrast ch. 1. 13; Psalm 30. 6,7. on , . . bed—the secret

of her failure (Isaiah 64. 7 ; Jeremiah 29. 13 ; Amos 6. 1, 4;

Hosea 7. 14). loveth—no want of sincerity, but of dili-

gence, which she now makes up for by leaving her bed to

seek Him (Psalm 22. 2; a3. 8; Isaiah 26. 9; John 2k). 17).

Four times (v. 1-4) she calls Jesus Christ, " Him whom m v

soul loveth," designating Him as absent; language of de-

sire :
" He loved me," would be language of present tml-

tion (Revelation 1. 5). In questioning the watchmen (v.

8), she does not even name Him, so full is her heart of

Him. Having found Him at dawn (for throughout He is

the niaming), she charges the daughters not to abridge by
Intrusion the period of His stay. Cf. as to the thoughtful
seeking for Jesus Christ in the time ofJohn Baptist, in vain
at first, but presently after successful (Lake 8. 16-22; John
1. 19-34). found him not—Oh, for such honest dealings
with ourselves (Proverbs 25. 14; Jude 12)! «. Wholly
awake for God (Luke 14. 18-20 ; Ephesians 5. 14). "An hon-
est resolution is often to (the doing of) duty, like a needle
that draws the thread after it." [Durham.] Not a mere
wish, that counts not the cost—to leave her easy bed, and
wander in the dark night seeking Him (Proverbs ISw 4;

Matthew 21. 30 ; Luke 14. 27-33). the city-Jerusalem, lU.

(Matthew 3. 5 ; John 1. 19), and spiritually, the Church here
(Hebrews 12. 22), in glory (Revelation 21. 2). broad urays
—open spaces at the gates of Eastern cities, where the
public assembled for business. So, the assemblies of
worshippers (ch. 8. 2, 3; Proverbs 1. 20-23; Hebrews 10. 26).

She had in her first awakening shrunk from them, seek-
ing Jesus Christ alone ; but she was desired to seek the
footsteps of the flock (ch. 1. 8), so now in her second trial

she goes forth to them of herself. "The more the soul
grows in grace, and the less it leans on ordinances, the
more it prizes and profits by them" [Moody Stuabt]
(Psalm 73. 16, 17). found him not—nothing short of Jesus
Christ can satisfy her (Job 23. 8-10; Psalm 68. 1, 2), 3.

watchmen— ministers (Isaiah 62. 6; Jeremiah ft. 17;

Ezekiel 3. 17 ; Hebrews 13. 17), fit persons to consult (Isaiah

21. 11 ; Malachi 2. 7). found me—the general ministry of

the word " finds" individually souls in quest of Jesus
Christ (Genesis 2A. 27, end of v.; Acts 16. 14); whereas
lirmalists remain unaffected. 4. Jesus Christ Is generally
"found" near the watchmen and means of grace; but
they are not Himself, the star that points to Bethlehem
le not the Sun that has risen there ; she hastens past the
fuide-posts to the goal. [Moodt Stuart.] Not even
angels coald satisfy Mary, instead of Jesus Christ (John
10 11-16). fotuf^ hlD* -'T«aiah 46. 19; Hosea 6. 1-3; Mat-

thew 13. 44-46.) held him, &c.—willing to be laeld;

willing, if not held (Genesis 32.26; Matthew 28. 9; Lu
24. 28, 29 ; Revelation 3. 11). "As a little weeping child y\

hold Its mother fast, not because it is stronger than s

but because her bowels constrain her not to leave it

;

Jesus Christ yearning over the believer caTvnal go, becai
He xviU not." [Durham.] In ch. 1, 4 it is He who let

the bride into His chambers ; here it is she who leads H
into her mother's. There are times when the grace
Jesus Christ seems to draw us to Him; and others, wl
we with strong cries draw Him to us and ours. In
East one lai^e apartment often serves for the wh
family; so the bride here speaks of her mother's apa
ment and her own together. The mention of
"mother" excludes Impropriety, and imparts the ic

of heavenly love, pure as a sister's, whilst ardent
bride's; hence the frequent title, "my sister—spous
Our mother after the Spirit, is the Church, the new Je
salem (John 8. 5-8; Galatians 4. 19, 28) ; for her we ought
pray continually (Ephesians 8. 14-19), also for the natio
Jerusalem (Isaiah 62. 6, 7 ; Romans 10. 1), also for the hutr

famUjU, which Is our mother and kindred after the fle!

these our mother's children have evil treated us (ch. 1,

but, like our Father, we are to return good for evil (]VI

thew 5. 44, 45), and so bring Jesus Christ home to th '

Peter 2. 12). 5. So ch. 2. 7; but there it was tor the nou-
terruptionof her own fellowship with Jesus Cl^rlst t

she was anxious ; here it is for the not grieving of the H
Ghost, on the part of the daughters of Jerusalem,
ously avoid levity, heedlessness, and offences wh
would mar the gracious work begun in others (Mat th

18. 7; Acts 2. 42, 48; Ephesians 4. 30).

CANTiciiB III.—Ch. 8. 6-6. 1.—The Bridkgroom w|
THB Bridb. Historically, the ministry of Jesus Christ

earth. 6. New scene (». 6-11). The friends of the Brl|

sToom see a cortege approach. His palanquin and guc
on&eth out—rather, up from ; the wilderness was loi

taan Jerusalem. [Maurer.1 pillars of sntoke—from
perfumes burned around Him and His bride. Image
Israel and the tabernacle (answering to " bed," v. 7) mai
Ing through the desert with the pillar of smoke by <

and fire by night (Exodus 14. 20), and the pillars of sm^
ascending from the altars of incense and of atonemc
ao Jesos Christ's righteousness, atonement, and e^

living Intercession. Balaam, the last representative

patriarchlsm, was required to curse the Jewish Chuij

Just as a afterwards would not succumb to Chrlstlai

without a struggle (Numbers 22. 41), but he had to ble

language like that here (Numbers 21 5, 6). Angels
Joyfully ask the same question, when Jesus Christ

the tabernacle of His body (answering to His bed,

John 1. 14, "dwelt," {Greek) tabernacled, John 2. 21) asoej

into heaven (Psalm 24. &-10), also waen they see

glorious bride with Him (Psalm 68. 18 ; Revelation 7J

17). Encouragement to her ; amidst the darkest trlalj

1), she is still on the road to glory (v. 11) in a palanc
"paved with love" (t?. 10); she is now in soul spiritv

"coming," exhaling the sweet graces, faith, love,

peace, prayer, and praise; (the fire is lighted %mihin,\

" smoke" is seen without. Acts 4. 13) ; it is in the
trial {v. 1-8) she gets tnem ; (she is the " merchant" buj

from Jesus Christ without money or price, Isaiah

Revelation 8. 18); Just as myrrh and fl'anklncense are

not in Egypt, but in the Arabian sands and the mc
tains of Palestine. Hereafter she shall " come" (v. %\

in a glorified body t^oo (Phlllppians 8. 21). Historic

Jesus Clirlst returning from the wilderness, full of I

Holy Ghost (Luke 4. 1, 14). The same, " Who U this,"!

(Isaiah 63. 1, 5). 7. In v. 6 the tvUdemess character off

Church is portrayed ; in w. 7, 8, it« militant aspect. In

10, Jesus Christ Is seen dwelling in believers, who are]

"chariot" and "body." In v. 11, the consummatlc
glory, bed—palanquin. His body, lU., guarded by a i

nlte number of angels, threescore, or sixty (Matthi

68), from Uie wilderness (Mattiiew 4. 1, 11), and contini

(Luke 2. 13; 22, 43; Acts 1. 10, 11); Just as 800,000 of

guarded the Lord's tabernacle (Numbers 2. 17-32), (MM

every 10,000. la ocntrast to the "bed of <iloth" ft
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illant—(Joshua 5. 13, 14.) Angela guarding His tomb

ed like words (Mark 16. 6). of Israel—true 8Ul)ject8, not
ercenaries. 8. hold—not actually grasping them, but
iving them girt on the thigh ready for use, like their

)rd (Psalm 45. 3) So believers too are guarded by angels

salm 91. II ; Hebrews 1. 14), and they themselves need
)very man" (Nehemiah 4. 18) to be armed (Psalm 144. 1,

2 Corinthians 10. 4; Ephesians 6. 12, 17 ; 1 Timothy «. 12),

id " expert" (2 Corinthians 2. 11). bccaws* of fear in

le nlglitr—Arab marauders often turn a wedding into

ourning by a night attack. So the bridal procession of

ints in the night of this wilderness is the chief object

Satan's assault. 9. cliariot—more elaborately made
an the "bed" or travelling litter (v. 7), from a Hebrew
^i, to elabwate. [Ewai^d.] So the temple of " cedar of

Bbanon," as compared with the temporary tabernacle

shittim wood (2 Samuel 7. 2, 6, 7; 1 Kings 5. 14; 6. 16-18),

jsus Christ's body is the antitype, " made" by the Father
r Him (1 Corinthians 1. 30; Hebrews 10. 5), the wood an-

(7ering to His human nature, the gold, His Divine ; the

vo being but one Christ. 10. plllar»—supporting the

nopy at the four corners ; curtains at the side protect

le person within from the sun. Pillars with silver sock-

s supported the veil that enclosed the holy of holies;

nblem of Jesus Christ's strength (1 Kings 7. 21), Margin,
silver," emblem of 'H\& purity (Psalm 12. 6) ; so the saints

»reafter (Revelation 8. 12). l>ottom—rather, the hackfor
sting or reclining on (ViUgate and LXX). [Maurer.]
) the floor and mercy-seat, the rcrtin^-place of Gk)d

•salm 132. 14) in the temple, was gold (1 Kings 6. 30).

iverlng—rather, seat, as in Leviticus 15. 9. Hereafter
le saints shall share His seat (Revelation 3. 21). purple
the veil of the holiest, partly purple, and the purple robe
at on Jesus Christ, accord with English Version, "cover-
ig." "Purple" (Including scarlet and crimson) is the

nblem of royalty, and oi His blood; typified by the pass-

eer lamb's blood, and the wine when the twelve aat or

'dined at the Lord's table, paved—tesselated, like mo-
kic pavement, with the various acts and promises of love
I Father, Son, and Holy Ghost (Zephaniah 8. 17; 1 John
8, 16), in contrast with the tables of stone in the " midst

"

r the ark, covered with writings of stem command (cf.

jhn 19. 13) ; this is all grace and love to believers, who
ttswer to " the daughters of Jerusalem " (John 1. 17.) The
cterior silver and gold, cedar, purple, and guards, may
Bter, but when the bride enters within, she rests on a
Bivement of love. 11. go forth.—(Matthew 25. 6). dangh-
trs of Zion—spirits of saints, and angels (Isaiah 61. 10;

echariah 9. 9). crovm—nuptial (E«ekiel 16. &-12), (the He-
rews wore costly crowns or chaplets at weddings), and
ingly (Psalm 2. 6 ; Revelation 19. 12). The crown of

lorns was once His nuptial chaplet, His blood the wed-
Ing wine-cup (John 19. 5). " His mother," that so crowned
Am, is the human race, for He is "the Son of man,^' not
lerely the son of Mary. The same mother reconciled to

>lm (Matthew 12. 50), fits the Church, travails in birth for

nils, which she presents to Him as a crown (Phillppians
I ; Revelations 4. 10). Not being ashamed to call the
tiitdren brethren (Hebrews 2. 11-14), He calls their mother
fix mother (Psalm 22. 9; Romans 8. 29; Revelation 12. 1, 2).

ehold

—

(2 Thessalonians 1. 10.) day of his espoasal»—
ilnfly the final marriage, when the number of the elect

I complete (Revelation 6. 11). gladness—(Psalm 45, 15;

iiaiah 62.5; Revelation 19.7.) Moody Stuart observes
s to this Canticle (ch. 3. 6-5. 1), the centre of the Book,
lese peculiarities: (1.) The bridegroom takes the chief
art. whereas elsewhere the bride is the chief speaker
.) Elsewhere He is either "King" or "Solomon;" her*
[e is twice called "King Solomon." The bride is sl^

mes here called the "spouse;" never so before or afte*

Iso " sister " four times, and, except in the first verse o;

le next Canticle, nowhere else
; (8.) He and she are ne^f^r

jparate; no absence, no complaint, which abound ej8e-

here, are In this Canticle.

CHAPTER IV.
Ver 1-16. 1. Contrast with the bride's state by nature
JH^lAn L 6) her state ov nracA (v. 1-71. " oerfeot through

His comeliness put upon her " (Ezeklei Lb. 14; Jon.) .*>. rti

The praise of Jesus Christ, unlike thai ot the woriJ ou'^
not, but edifies ; as His, not ours. Is the glory (Jor: n t 44

Revelation 4. 10, 11). Seven features of beauty are specltieC
(v. 1-5) ("lips" and "speech " are but one feature v -iu th«
number for perfection. To each of these is attached a com
parison from nature: the resemblances consist not 9f

much in outward likeness, as in the combined sensaiiou>
of delight produced by contemplating these naturaJ oo
Jects. dove*'—the large melting eye oi the Syrian dovt
appears especially beautiful amidst the foliage of Its na-
tive groves: so the bride's "eyes within her locks" (Luk
7.44). Madrer for "locks," has "veil:" out locks sui
the connection better: so the Hebre^v Is translated (Isaiah
47.2). The dove was the only bird counted "clean" for

sacrifice. Once the heart was "the cage of every unclean
and hateful bird." Grac« makes the cnange. eyes—(Mat-
thew 6. 22; Ephesians 1. 18; contrast Matthew 5. 28; Ephe-
sians 4. 18; 1 John 2. 16.) Chaste and guileless (Matthew 10,

16, Margin; John 1.47.) John Baptist, historically, was
the "turtle dove " (ch. 2. 12), with eye directed to the com-
ing Bridegroom: his Nazarite unshorn hair answers to
" locks " (John 1. 29, 36). haJr . . goats—the hair of goats
in the East is fine like silk. As long hair is her glory,

and marks her subjection to man (1 Corinthians 11. 6-15),

so the Nazarite's hair marked his subjection and sepa-
ration unto God. (Cf. Judges 16. 17, with 2 Corinthians
6. 17; Titus 2. 14; 1 Peter 2. 9.) Jesus Christ cares for the
minut-est concerns of His saints (Matthew 10. 30). appear
from

—

lit., ''that lie down from," lying along the hillside,

they seem to hang from it: a picture of the bride's hang-
ing tresses. Gilead-beyond Jordan: there stood "the
heap of witness " (Genesis 31. 48). J8. even shorn—the Hc'
brew is translated (1 Kings 6. 25), " of one size :" so the point
of comparison to teeth is their symmetry of form ; as in

"come up from the washing," the spotless whiteness : an
in " twins," the exact correspondence of the upper and undet

teeth: and in " none barren," none wanting, none withoa
its fellow. Faith is the tooth with which we eat the

living bread (John 6. 35, 54). Contrast the teeth of sinners
(Psalm 57. 4; Proverbs 30. 14); also their end (Psalm 8. 7;

(Matthew 25. 30). Faith leads the flock to the washing
(Zechariah 13. I ; 1 Corinthians 6. 11 ; Titus 3. 5). none . . .

barren—<2 Peter 1. 8.) He who is begotten of God begets

instrumentally other sons of God. 3. thread—like a d&l-

Icate flUet Not thick and white as the leper's lips (type

of sin), which were therefore to be "covered," as "un-
clean" (Leviticus 13.45). scarlet—the blood of Jesus

Christ (Isaiah 6. 5-9) cleanses the leprosy, and unseals the

lips(IsaiaD 57. 19; Hosea 14.2; Hebrews 13.15). Rahab's

scarlet th read was a type of 1 1 (Josh ua 2. 18). speech—not
a separate feature from the lips (Zephaniah 3. 9 ; CX)lo8-

slans 4. 6). Contrast " uncircumcised lips " (Exodus 6. 12)^

Maurer and Burrowes translate, "thy mouth." tem-

ples—rather, the upper part of the cheek next the temples:

the seat of shamefacedness; so, "within thy locks," no

display (1 Corinthians 11. 5, 6. 15). Mark of true penitence

(Ezra 9. 6; Ezekiel 16. 63). Contrast Jeremiah 8. 3; Ezekiel

3. 7 pomegranate—when cut, It displays in rows seeds

peuucid, like crystal, tinged with red. Her modesty Is

not on the surface, but within, which Jesus Christ can

se*^ into. 4. nech—stately : In beautiful contrast to the

brushing temples (w. 3) ; not "stifl"" (Isaiah 48.4; Acts 7.

.1), as that of unbroken nature; nor "stretched forth"

T^antonly (Isaiah 3. 16); nor burdened with the legal yoke

Lamentations 1. 14; Acts 15. 10); but erect In gospel free

dom (Isaiah 52. 2). tower of David—probably ou Zlon,

He was a man of war, preparatory to the reign of Solo*

mon, the king of peace. So warfare in the case of Jesus

Christ and His saints precedes the coming rest. Each

soul won from Satan by Him is a trophy gracing the bride

(Luke 11. 22), (each hangs on Him, Isaiah 22. '2:i, 24) ;
also

each victory of her faith. As shields adorr a temple's

walls (Ezekiel 27. 11), so neckla^'es hang on the bride's

nock (Judges 5. 30; 1 Kings 10. 16). 5. I»ren8f«» -the bust lo

left open in Eastern dress. The breast- plate of the high

priest was made of " two " pieces, folded one on the otbsr

Id which were the Urlm and Thummlm (lights and per-
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/«flfc»). " Faith and love " are the double tareaat-plate

(i Tliesftalonlans 5. 8), answering to "hearing the word"
and "keeping It," In a similar connection with breasts

(Lnke 12. 27, 28). roos—He reciprocates her praise (ch. 2.

9). Emblem of love and satisfaction (Proverbs 5. 19). feed—
(I*sftlm 23. 2.) nmong the lille»—«hrinking from thorns

of strife, worldllness, and ungodliness (2 Samuel 23. 6;

Matthew 13. 7). Roes feed among, not on the lilies: where
these grow, there is moisture producing green pasturage.

The lilies represent her white dress (Psalm 45. 14; Reve-
lation 19. 8). 6. Historically, the hill of frankincense is

Calvary, where, '* through the eternal Spirit He offered

Himself;" the mountain of myrrh Is His embalmment
(John 19.39) till the resurrection "day-break." The 3d
<,"?anticle occupies the one cloudless day of His presence
on earth, beginning from the night (ch. 2. 17) and ending
with the night of His departure (ch. 4. 6). His promise Is

nlmost exactly In the words of her prayer (ch. 2.17), (the

Maine Holy Ghost breathing In Jesus Christ and His pray-
ing people), with the difference that she then looked for

His visible coming. He now tells her that when He shall

have gone from sight, He still is to be met with spirit-

ually in prayer (Psalm 68.16; Matthew 28.20), until the
everlasting day break, when we shall see Cace to face

(1 Corinthians IB. 10, 12). 7. Assurance that He Is going
from her in love, not in displeasure (John 18. 6, 7). all

fair—still stronger than ch. 1. 16; v. 1. no apot—our privi-

lege (Epheslans 5.27; Colossians 2.10); our duty (2 Co-
rinthians 6. 17; Jude 23; James 1. 27). 8. Invitation to her
to leave the border mountains (the highest worldly ele-

vation) between the hostile lands north of Palestine and
the Promised Land (Psalm 45. 10 ; Phlllpplans 8. 13).

mana— South of Antl-Libanus; the river Abana, or
Amana, was near Damascus (2 Kings 5. 12). Shenlr—The
whole mountain was called Hermon; the part held by the
Sldonians was called SirUm; the part held by the Amor-
Ites, Shenir (Deuteronomy 8. 9). Infested by the devour-
ing lion and the stealthy and swift leopard (Psalm 76. 4

;

Epheslans 8. 11 ; 1 Peter 5. 8). Contrasted with the moun-
tain of myrrh, Ac. (v. 6 ; Isaiah 2. 2) ; the good land (Isaiah
86. 9). ivlth me—twice repeated emphatically. The pres-
ence of Jesus Christ makes up for the absence of all besides
(Luke 18. 29, 30; 2 Ck)rlnthlans 6. 10). Moses was permitted
to see Canaan from Plsgah ; Peter, James, and John had
a foretaste of glory on the mount of transfiguration. 9.
«l>t«r . . . spouse—this title Is here first used, as He Is

soon about to Institute the Supper, the pledge of the
nuptial union. By the term "sister," carnal ideas are
excluded ; the ardour of a spouse's love is combined with
ttie purity of a sister's (Isaiah 54. 6; cf. Mark 8, 85). one-
even one look Is enough to secure His love (2jeohariah 12.

10; Luke 23.40-43). Not merely the Church collectively,
but each one member of It (Matthew 18. 10, 14; Luke 15. 7,

24,32). eliain—necklace (Isaiah 62.8; Malachl 8.17), an-
swering to the "shields" hanging In the tower of David
(t>. 4). Cf. the "ornament" (1 Peter 3. 4); "chains" (Prov-
erbs 1. 9; 3, 23). 10. \ovt>—Hebrew, loves; manifold tokens
of thy love, mucli better—answering to her "better"
(ch. I. 2), but with increased force. An Amoebean pastoral
character jiervades the Song, like the classic Amoebean
Idylls and eclogues, win*—the love of His saints Is a
more reviving cordial to Him than wine; ex, gr., at the
feast In Simon's house (Luke 7. 36, 47; John 4, 82; cf. Zech-
ariah 10. 7). smell of . . . ointments than all spices—
answering to her praise (ch. 1.8) with increased force.
Fragrant, as being fl*ults of His Spirit in us (Galatlans
6. 22). 11. drop—always ready to fall, being full of honey,
though not always (Proverbs 10. 19) actually dropping (ch.

4wl8; Deuteronomy 32.2; Matthew 12. 34). honey-comb

—

(Proverbs 5. 3 ; 16. 24), under thy ton^te—not always on,
but under, the tongue, ready to fall (Psalm 55.21). Con-
trast her former state (Psalm 140. 8 ; Romans 8. 18). " Honey
and milk" were the glory of the good land. The change
'b lllnstrated In the penitent thief. Contrast Matthew
17.44 with Luke 23.39, Ac. It was lit. with "one" eye, a
Idelong glance of love "better than wine," that he re-
freshed Jesus Christ {v. 9, 10). "To-day shalt thou be wUh
me (ot t. 8) In Para<lt»e" (v. 12), Is the only Joyous Bent«noe
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of His seven utterances on the cross, sutcl I of . . . i^i
nient»~which are often perfumed in the East (Pnalm
8), The perfume comes from Him on us (Psalm 185.

1

We draw nigh to God in the perfumed garment of o|

elder brother (Geii^sls 27. 27 ; see ,Iude !Z?). Liebanoi
abounding in odoriferous trees (Hosea 14. 5-7). 18.

Hebrew has no " Is." Here she is distinct from the gardi

(ch. 5. 1), yet identified with it (v. 16) as being one wl|

Him In His sufferings. Historically the I'^radlse, in

which the soul of Jesus CJhriBt entered at death ; and t\

tomb of Joseph, li which His body was laid aml<
"myrrh," Ac. (v. 6) situated In a nicelp^kept garden i\

"gardener," John 2F 15); " sealed" with a stone (Mattht
27. 66); in which It x^ sembles " wells" In the East (Gem
29. 3, 8). It was in a garden of light Adam fell ; in a gard^

of darkness, Qethsemane, and chlefiy that of tlie toi

the second Adam retrieved us. Spiritually the gard^

is the gospel kingdom of heaven. Here all Is ripe; pi

vlously (ch. 2, 13) It was "the tender grapo." The gard^

Is His, though he calls the plants hers (w. IS) by his

(Isaiah 61.3, end), spring . . . fountain— Jesus
(John 4. 10) sealed, whilst He was In the sealed tcjmb:|

poured forth Its full tide on Pentecost (John 7. 37-39). 8t

He is a sealed fountain until the Holy Ghost open it

one (1 Corinthians 12.8). The Church also is "a gard<j

enclosed" (Psalm 4. 8; Isaiah 5. 1, Ac). Contrast Psalm
9-12. So "a spring" (Isaiah 27.8; 58.11); "sealed" (Epl

slans 4.80; 2 Timothy 2.19). As wives In the East a|

secluded from public gaze, so believers (Psalm 83.8;

lossians 3. 8). Contrast the opes streaTus which " ps

away" (Job 6. 15-18; 2 Peter 2. 17). 13. orchard—^ct>r<
a paradise, i. e., a pleasure-ground and orchard. Not onl
flowers, but fruit trees (John 15.8; I'hlllpplans 1. ij

camphlre— not camphor (ch. 1. 14), fumnah, or cypr€
blooms. 14. calamus—"sweet cane" (Exodus 80. 23; Jei

mlah 6. 20). myxrh and aloes—Ointments are associaU
with His death, as well as with feasts (John 12.7). TI

bride's ministry of " myrrh and aloes" Js recorded (Job

19.89). 15. of—this pleasure-ground Is not dependent <

mere reservoirs ; it has a fountain siifflcient to water mai
"gardens" (plural), living—(Jeremiah 17.8; John 4.:

14; 7.88, 89.) from Lebanon—Though the fountain
lowly, the source Is lofty; fed by the perpetual snows
Lebanon, refreshingly cool (Jeremiah 18. 14), fertUlKix

the gardens of Damascus. It springs upon earth; 1

source is heaven. It Is now not "sealed," but op(

"streams" (Revelation 22, 17). 16. Avrake—^rt,, arise.

besides is ready; one thing alone is wanted—the brea!

of God. This follows rightly after His death (ch. 6.

1

Acts 2). It Is His call to the Spirit to come (John 14. Itl

In John 3. 8, compared to "the wind;" quickening (Job

6.63; Ezekiel 27. 9). Saints offer the same prayer (Psal

85.6; Habakkuk 3.2). The north wind ''awakes,"

arises strongly, xHa., the Holy Ghost as a reprover fJoh

16.8-11); the south wind "come?" gently, xHz., the Ho
Ghost as the comforter (John 14.16), Tho west wli

brings rain from the sea (1 Kings 18.41,45; Luke 12.

The east wind Is tempestuous (Job 27. 21 ; Isaiah 27.

and withering (Genesis 41. 23). These, therefore, are n

wanted; but first the north wind clearing the atr (Jc

87,22; Proverbs 25.23), and then the warm south wi^j

(v. 17) ; so the Holy Ghost first clearing away mists
gloom, error, unbelief, sin, which Intercept the light

Jesus Christ, then Infusing spiritual warmth (2Corlntl

lans 4. 6), causing the graces to exhale their odour. L
my beloved, &c.—The bride's reply. The fruit was now
length ripe; the last passover, which He had so desire

Is come (Luke 22. 7 15, 16, 18), the only case In which 1
took charge of the preparations, his—answering to 3m\
Christ's "my." She owns that the garden Is His, and tl

Cmlts In her, which she does not In false humility den
(Psalm 66.16; Acts 21.19; 1 Corinthians 15.10) »>e H
(John Ifi. 8; Phlllpplans 1. 11).

CHAPTER V.

Ver. 1-16. I. Answer to het prayer (Isaiah (J8.24 fUn\
latlon 8. aO). »n» come—already (oh. 4, 18); "com*' f<
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(M ati. 16). Mister . . . «pou»«>—As Adam's was created of

iij5 fieaii, out of hia opened side, there being none on earth

m a level with him, so the bride out of the pierced Saviour
Kpheaians 5.30-32). liave gathered . . . m>nrrh— His
warse was already complete; the myrrh, Ac. (Matthew
111; 2(J. 7-U; John 19.39), emblems of the Indwelling of

die anointing Holy Qhost, were already gathered, spice

->M, balsam, have eaten—answering to her "eat" (ch.

k 10 tooney-comb— distinguished here from liquid
* honey" dropping from trees. The last supper, here set

orth, Is one of espousal, a pledge of the future marriage

ct. 8. 14 ; Revelation 19. 9). Feasts often took place in

(ftrdens. In the absence of sugar, then unknown, honey
eras more widely used than with us. His eating honey
rlth milk indicates His true, yet spotless, human nature
rrom Infancy (Isaiah 7.15); and after His resurrection

Luke 24. 42). my wine—(John 18. 11)—a cup of wrath to

Him, of mercy to us, whereby God's word and promises
become to us "milk" (Psalm 19.10; 1 Peter 2.2). "My"
inswars to " His" (ch. 4, 16). The " myrrh (emblem, by its

3itt«rue88, of repentance), honey, milk {incipient faith),

wrine" (strong faith), in reference to believers, imply that

ae accepts all their graces, however various in degree,

sat—He desires to make us partakers in His joy (Isaiah

i6. 1, 2 ; John 6. 53-57 ; 1 John 1. 8). drink abundantly—so
in to he filled (Ephesians 6.18; as Haggai L6). frIencU—
John 15. 15).

CAiTTicrLK rv.—CQi. 5. 2, 8. 5.--Fbom tem Agoky of Geth-
ICXAKB TO THE CONVERSION OF Samabia. 3. Sudden
shange of scene from evening to midnight, from a be-

trothal feast to cold repulse. He has gone from the feast

Uone; night is come; He knocks at the door of His es-

poused ; she hears, but in sloth does no* shake off half-

xmscious drowsiness, viz., the disciples' torpor (Matthew
K. 40-43), " the spirit willing, the flesh weak" (cf. Romans
r.; Galatians 5). Not total sleep. The lamp was burning
Deside the slumbering wise virgin, but wanted trimming
Matthew 25. 6-7). It is ^i« voice that rouses her (Jonah
L 6; Ephesians 6. 14; Revelation 8. 20), Instead of bitter

reproaches, He addresses her by the most endearing titles,

» say sister, my love," <fec. Ct His thought of Peter after

he denial (Mark 16, 7). devr—which fiEills heavily in sum-
xtor nights in the East (see Luke 9. 58). drops of tlie

»lKht-(Psalm 22. 2 ; Luke 22. 44.) His death is not ex-

pressed, as unsuitable to the allegory, a song of love and
)oy ; V. 4 refers to the scene in the Judgment hall of Cala-
)haa, when Jesus Christ employed the cock-crowing and
ook of love to awaken Peter's sleeping conscience, so that
lis " bowels were moved " (Luke 22. 61, 62) ; v. 5, 6, the dis-

rtples with •* myrrh," <fec, (Luke 24. 1, 6), seeking Jesus Christ
n the tomb, but finding Him not, for He has withdrawn
Himself" (John 7. 34; 18. 33); v. 7, the trials by watchmen
>xt«nd through the whole night of His withdrawal from
[Jethsemane to the resurrection ; they took off the *' veil

"

>f Peter's disguise; also, lit., the linen cloth from the
ronn,^- man (Mark 14. 51); v. 8, the sympathy of friends
l.nke 23. 27). nndellled—not polluted by spiritual adul-
*(ry( Hovel atlon 14.4; James 4. 4). 3. Trivial excuses (Luke
4, 18). coat—rather, the inmost vest, next the skin, taken
iff before going to bed. wasbed . . . feet—before going to
•wit, for they had been soiled, from the Eastern custom of
rearing sandals, not shoes. Sloth (Luke IL 7) and des-
wndency (Deuteronomy 7. 17-19). 4. A key in the East la

aally a piece of wood with pegs in it corresponding to
small holes In a wooden bolt within, and is put through a
ole In the door, and thus draws the bolt. So Jesus Christ
*pntj» forth His hand (viz.. His Spirit, Ezeklel 8. 14X by
Hehreir, from, so in ch. 2.9) the hole;" in "chastenlzig"
Psalm «8. 2: P^velatlon 8, 14-22, singularly similar to this
assage), and other unexpected ways letting Himself in
Luke 22. fll, m. bowels . . . moved tor blm—It is His
rhlch are flrs. roubled for us, and which cause ours to be
fonW 3d for Him (Jeremiah 8L 20 ; Hoeea XL 8). a. dropped
with myrrh—The best proof a bride oould give her lover
I* '*roleome was t/O anoint herself (the back of the hands
peclally, as being the coolest part of the hody) profusely
nth the best perfumes (Exodus 80. 23; Esther 2. 12; Prov-
»t» 7, 17); "Pweet-smelllng" is in the Hebrew rather.

" spontaneously exuding" ttom the tree, and therefore Um
best. She designed also to anoint Him, whose "heiMi wtm
filled with the drops of night" (Luke 24. 1). The myrrtj
typifies bitter repentance, the fruit of tlie Spirit's anctlos
(2 Corinthians 1. 21, 22). bandle« of the loeM-Hilns whick
closed the heart againstHim. fl. wltbdrawn—He knocked
when she was sleeping; for to have left her then would
have ended in the death sleep ; He withdraws now that sh«
is roused, as she needs correction (Jeremiah 2. 17, 19), and
can appreclat^e and safely bear it now, which she could
not then. "ITie strong He'll strongly try" (1 Corinthians
10. 18). Mrbcn he spake—rather, becaujie of His speaking

;

at the remembrance of His tender words (Job 29. 2, 8 ; Psalm
27. 13 ; 142. 7), or, fill He should speak, no ansvrer—(Job 28.

8-9 ; 30. 20 ; 34. 29 ; Lamentations 3. 44.) Weak faith receives
immediate comfort (Luke 8. 44, 47, 4S); strong faith Is tried

with delay (Matthew 15. 22, 23). 7. watchmen—histor-

ically, the Jewish priest*, &o. (see not^eon v. 2); spiritually,
ministers (Isaiah 62. 8; Hebrews 13. 17). faithful In "smit-
ing" (Psalm 111. 5), but (as she leaves them, v. 8) too harsh;
or, perhaps, unfaithful ; disliking her zeal wherewith she
sought Jesus ChrlNt, first, with spiritual prayer, "open-
ing" her heari to Him, and then in charitable work«
"about the city;" miscalling St fanaticism (Isaiah 66.5),

and taking away her veil (the greatest indignity to an
Eastern lady), as though she were positively Imnjmleist.

She had before sought Him by night in the streets, under
strong affection (ch. 3. 2-4), and so without rebuff from " th«

watchmen," found Him immediately; but now after sin-

ful neglect, she encounters pain and delay. God forgives

believers, but It is a serious thing to draw on His forgive-

ness; so the groimng reserve of God towards Israel observ-
able in Judges, as His people repeat their demands on His
grace. 8. She turns from the unsympathizing watchmen
to humbler persons, not yet themselves knowing Him, but
in the way towards it. Historically, His secret friends in

the night of His withdrawal (Luke 23. 27, 28). Inqulren
may find ("i/ ye find") Jesus Christ before she who haa
grieved His Spirit finds Him again, tell—in prayer (Jamies

6. 16). sick of love—from an opposite cause (ch. 2. 5) than
through excess of delight at His presence; now excess of

pain at HIk absence. 9. Her own beauty (Ezeklel 16. 14), and
love-sickness for Him, elicit now their inquiry (Matthew
5wl8); heretofore "other lords besides Him had dominion
over them;" thus they had seen "no beauty in Him" (Isa-

iah 28. 13; 53. 2). 10. (1 Peter 8. 15). white and ruddy

-

health and beauty. So David (equivalent to beloved). His
forefother after the flesh, and type (1 Samuel 17. 42). " The
Lamb" is at once His nuptial and sacrificial name (I Peter

L19; Revelation 19.7), characterized by white and red;

white^ His spotless manhood (Revelation 1. 14). The He-
brew for white is properly illuminated by the sun, "white as

the light" (ct Matthew 17. 2); red, in His blood-dyed gar-

ment as slain (Isaiah 63. 1-3; Revelation 6. 6; 19. 18). An-
gels are white, not red; the blood of martyrs does not
enter heaven. His alone is seen there, chlefeet^-^it, «
standard-bearer ; i, e., as conspicuous above all others, aa a
standard-bearer is among hosts (Psalm 45. 7; 89. 6; Isaiah

U. 10; 55. 4; Hebrews 2. 10; cf. 2 Samuel 18. 8; Job 88. 38;

Phlllppians 2. 9-11; Revelation 1. 6). The chief of sin-

ners needs the "chiefest" of Saviours. 11. head . . .

I^old— t/i« Godhead ol Jesus Christ, aa distinguished

from His heel, i. e.. His manhood, which was " bruised "

by Satan; both together being one Christ (1 Corinthians

U. 8). Also His sovereignty, as Nebuchadnezzar the su-

preme king was "the head of gold" (Daniel 2. 8»-88; Ooloa-

slans 1. 18), the highest creature, compared with Him, 1b

brass, Iron, and clay. " Preclousness" {Ch-eek,! Peter 1
7). Ivmnlvy—curled, token of Headship. In contrast with
her flowing locks (ch. 4. 1), the token of her subjection t«

Him (Psalm 8. 4-8; 1 Corinthians U. 8, 6-16). The Hebrews

Is (pendulous as) the branches of a palm, which, when in

leaf, resemble waving plumes of feathers, blackr-imply •

Ing youth; no "gray hairs" (Psalm 102.27; 110. 8, 4; Hoi»ea

7. 9). Jesos Christ was crucified in the prime of vigoni

and manliness. In heaven, on the other hand. His hair

la "white," He being the Ancient of days (Daniel 7. 0)

Theae oontraata often concur In Him (v. 10), "white aa/
A93
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roddy:" here the "raven" (v. 12), the "dove," as both
with Noah In the ark (Genesis 8.); emblems of Judgment
ftnd mercy. 13. as tlt« cyea of doves—rather, cm doves

(Psalm 68. 13^; bathing in "the rivers;" so combining In

their "silver" feathers the whUeneu of milk with the
wparkling brightness of the water trickling over thenn (Mat-
thew 8. 16). The "milk" may allude to the white around
the pupil of the eye. The " waters" refer to the eye 8us the
fonntain of tears of sympathy (Ezekiel Ifiw 5, 6 ; Luke 19. 41).

Vivacity, purity, and love, are the three features typified.

fitly set—as a gem in a ring ; as the precious stones in the
high priest's breastplate. Rather, translate as Vulgate

(the doves), sitting at tJie fulness of the stream; by the full

stream; or as Maurer (the eyes) set in fulness, not sunk
in their sockets (Revelation 5. 6), (" seven,'* expressing /MM
perfection), (Zecharlah 3. 9; 4. 10). 13. elieelra—the seat of

beauty, according to the Hebrew meaning. [Qesenius.]
Yet men smote and spat on them (Isaiah 50.6). bed—full,

like the raised surface of the garden bed ; fragrant with
ointments, as beds with aromatic plants [lit,, balsarn].

g-weet floAvers—rather, " terraces of aromatic herbs"

—

" high'vaised parterres of sweet plant*," in parallelism to

"bed," wiiich comes from a Hebrew root, lueaning eleva-

tion, lips— (Psalm 4,5.2; John 7.46.) lilies— red lilies.

Soft and gentle (1 Peter 2. 22, 23). How different lips were
man's (Psalm 22. 7) ! dropplxn^ . . . myrrh—vfa., His lips,

just as the sweet dew-drops which hang in the calix of

the lily. 14. rings set wltli . . . beryl

—

Hebrew, Tarsh-

Ish, so called from the city. The ancient chrysolite, gold

in colour (LXX.), our topaz, one of the stones on the
nigh priest's breastplate, also in the foundation of

New Jerusalem (Revelation 21. ; also Daniel 10. 6). " Are
as," is plainly to be supplied, see In v. 13 a simiUar ellip-

sis ; not as Moody Stuart :
" Tiave gold rings." The hands

bent in are compared to beautiful rings, in which beryl is

set, as the nails are in the fingers. Burrowes explains
the rings as cylinders used as signets, such as are found in

Nineveh, and which resemble fingers. A ring is the token
of sonship (Luke 15. 22). A slave was not allowed to wear
a gold ring. He imparts His sonship and freedom to us
(Galatians 4. 7) ; also of authority (Genesis 41. 42 ; of. John
8. 27). He seals us in the name of God with His signet

(Revelation 7. 2-4), cf. below, ch. 8. 6, where she desires to

be herself o signet-ring on His arms; so "graven on the
palms," <fec,, i. e., on the signet-ring In His hand (Isaiah

49. 16; contrast Haggai 2. 23, with Jeremiah 22. 34). beUy
—Burrowes and Moody Stuart translate " body." New-
ton, as it is elsewhere, "bowels;" v<«., His compassion
(Psalm 22. 14 ; Isaiah 63. 15; Jeremiah 81. 20; Hosea 11. 8).

brl§^bt—lit., elaborately wrought, so as to shine, so His " pre-
pared" body (Hebrews 10. 5); the "Ivory palace" of the
king (Psalm 45. 8); spotless, pure, so the bride's "neck Is

as a tower of ivory'' (ch. 7. 4). sappblres—spangling In the
girdle round Him (Daniel 10. 5). "To the pure all things
are pure." As in statuary to the artist the partly un-
draped figure is suggestive only of beauty, fi^ee from in-

delicacy, so to the saint the personal excellencies of Jesus
Christ, typified under the ideal of the noblest human
form. As, however, the bride and bridegroom are in
public, the usual robes on the person, richly ornamented,
are presupposed (Isaiah 11. 5). Sapphires indicate His
heavenly nature (so John 3. 13, '*is in heaven"), even in
His humiliation, overlaying or cast "over" His Ivory
human body (Exodus 24. 10). Sky-blue in colour, the
height and depth of the love of Jesus Christ (Ephesians 8.

18). 15. pillars—strength and steadfastness. Contrast
man's "legs" (Ecclesiastes 12. 3). Allusion to the temple
[1 Kings 5. 8, 9; 7. 21), the "cedars" of " Lebanon" (Psalm
147.10). Jesus Christ's "legs" were not broken on the
cross, though the thieves' were; on them rests the weight
of our salvation (Psalm 75. 8). sockets of gold—His san-
dals, answering to the bases of the pillars; "«ef up from
everlasting" (Proverbs 8. 22, 23). From the head (v. 11) to

the feet, "of fine gold." He was tried in the fire and
found without alloy, countenance—rather, His aspect,

including both mien and stature (cf. Margin, 2 Samuel 2r>.

21 with 1 Chronicles 11. 23). From the several parts, she
{woceeds to the general effect of the whole person of Jesus
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Christ. Lebanon—so called from Its white llmestoi
rocks, excellent

—

lit,, chMce, i, e., fair and tall as th

cedars on Lebanon (Ezekiel 31. 8, &c.). Majesty is th

prominent thought (Psalm 21. 5). Also the cedars' dure

tton (Hebrews 1.11); greenness (Lake 23.81), and refug

afforded by it (Ezekiel 17. 22, 23). 16. lAt., " His palate

sweetness, yea, all over loveliness," i. e.. He Is th© essence o

these qualities. "Mouth;" so ch. 1. 2, not the same
"lips" {V. 13), His breath (Isaiah 11. 4; John 20. 22). "A
over," all the beauties scattered among creatures ai

transcendently concentrated in Him (Colossians 1. 19;

9). vay beloved—for I love Him, my ftiend—for H
loves me (Proverbs 18. 24), Holy boasting (Psalm 34. 2;

Corinthians 1, 31).

CHAPTER VI.

Ver. 1-13. 1. Historically, at Jesus Christ's cruclfixlo

and burial, Joseph of Arlmathea, and Nlcodemus, an
others, joined with His professed disciples. By speakin
of Jesus Christ, the bride does good not only to her ow
soul, but to others (note, ch, 1. 4; Malachi 8, 16; Matthe^

5. 14-16). Cf. the hypocritical use of similar words (Mat

thew 2. 8). 2. gone down—Jerusalem was on a hill (ai

swering to its moral elevation), and the gardens were at

little distance in the valleys below, beds ofspleen—^bal
sam) which He Himself calls the " mountain of mjrrrh,

<kc. (ch. 4. 6), and again (ch. 8. 14), the resting-place of Hi
body amidst spices, and of His soul in paradise, and no^
in heaven, where He stands as High Priest for ever. No
where else in the Song is there mention of mountain
of spices, feed In . . . gardens

—

i. e., in the churchet

though He ma^^ have withdrawn for a time from th
Individual believer: she implies an invitation to th

daughters of Jerusalem to enter His spiritual Churci
and become lilies, made white by His blood. He is gath
ering some lilies now to plant on earth, others to trans

plant into heaven (ch. 5. 1 ; Genesis 5. 24 ; Mark 4. 28, 29

Acts 7. 60). 3. In speaking of Jesus Christ to othen
she regains her own assurance. lAi., " I am for my be
loved . . . far me." Reverse order from ch. 2. 16. She mom
after the season of darkness, grounds her conviction
on His love towards her, more than on hers toward
Him (Deuteronomy 33. 3). There, it was the young be
llever concluding that she was His, from the sensibl

assurance that He was hers. Tircab—meaning pleasan
(Hebrews 13.21); "well-pleasing" (Matthew 5.14); th(

royal city of one of the old Canaanite kings (Joshua 12. 24)

and after the revolt of Israel, the royal city of its kings
before Omri founded Samaria (1 Kings 16. 8, 16). No grouni

for assigning a later date than the time of Solomon to th
Song, as Tirzah was even in his time the capital of th(

north (Israel), as Jerusalem was of the south (Judah)
Jerusalent—residence of the kings of Judah, as Tirzah
of I^ael (Psalm 48. 1, Ac; 122. 1-3; 125. 1, 2), Loveliness

security, urjity, and loyalty; also the union of Israel an<

Judah in the Church (Isaiah 11. 18; Jeremiah 3, 18; Eze
kiel 37. 16, 17, 22; cf, Hebrews 12, 22; Revelation 21 2, 12)

terrible—awe-inspiring. Not only armed as a citj on th<

defensive, but as an army on the offensive. banner»-
(Note, ch. 5. 10; Psalm 60.4); Jehovah-nissi (2 Corinth
ians 10. 4). 5. (Ch. 4. 9 ; Genesis 32. 28 ; Exodus 32. 9-14 ; Ho
sea 12. 4.) This is the way " the army" {v. 4) " overcomes'
not only enemies, but Jesus Christ Himself, with eyei

fixed on Him (Psalm 2-5. 15; Matthew 11. 12). Historically

v. 3, 4, 5, represent the restoration of Jesus Christ to Hit

Church at the resurrection ; His sending her forth as ar

army, with new powers (Mark 16. 16-18, 20); His rehearslnf

the same instructions (cf. t. 6, note) as when with thein

(Luko ?i. II). overcome

—

lit., have taken me by tt&rm. 6
Not vn,in upetition of ch. 4. 1,2. The use of the sam*
words shows his love unchanged after her temporary un
faithfulness (Malachi 8. 6). 8. threescore—indefinitenam
ber, as ch. 8. 7. Not queens, Ac, of Solonum, but witn^aai
of the espousals, rulers of the earth contrasted with th4

saints, who, though many, are but "one" bride (Isaiab

52. 15; Luke 22. 25, 26; John 17. 21; 1 Corinthians 10. 17).

The one bride is contrasted with the many wives whoiv
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iSastera kings had In violation of the marriage law (1

Kings 11. 1-3). 9. Hollow professors, like half wives,

lave no part In the one bride, only one of her mother
w,z., "Jerusalem above" (Galatians 4.26). The "little

lister" (ch. 8, 8) is not inconsistent with her being "the
mly one ;" for that sister Is one with herself (John 10. 16).

sholce—(Ephesians 1. 4 ; 2 Thessalonians 2. 13.) As she ex-

ilt.yi Him above all others (eh. 6. 10), so He now her.

laughters . . . blessed her—(Isaiah 8. 18; 61. 9; Ezekiel

6. 14 ; 2 Thessalonians 1. 10.) So at her appearance after

Pentecost (Acts 4. 13; 6. 16; 24. 25; 28. 28). 10. The words
sxpressing the admiration of the daughters. Historically

Acts 5. 24-39). as the morning—as yet she is not come to

he fulness of her light (Proverbs 4. 18). moon—shining
n the night, by light borrowed from the sun ; so the bride,

n the darkness of this world, reflects the light of the

}un of righteousness (2 Corinthians 3. 18). snn—her light

>f justification is perfect, for it is His (2 Corinthians 6.

1 ; 1 John 4. 17). The moon has less light, and has only
me half illuminated; so the bride's sanctlflcation Is as

-et imperfect. Her future glory (Matthew 18. 43). army
-iv. 4.) The climax requires this to be applied to the
tarry and angelic hosts, from which God is called Lord
>f Sabaoth. Her final glory (Genesis 15. 5 ; Daniel 12. 8

;

levelatlon 12. 1). The Church Patriarchal, " the mom-
ng;" Levltlcal, "the moon;" Evangelical, "the sun;"
'rlumphant, "the bannered army" (Revelation 19. 14).

1. The bride's words; for she everywhere is the narrator,

,nd often soliloquizes, which He never does. The first

arden (ch. 2. 11-13) was that of spring, full of flowers and
rapes not yet ripe; the second, autumn, with spices

w^hich are always connected with the person of Jesus
Ihrist), and nothing unripe (ch. 4. 13, Ac). The third here,

f " nuts," from the previous autumn; the end of winter,

nd verge of spring- the Church In the upper room (Acts

, 13, Ac. ), when one dispensation was Just closed, the other
ot yet begun ; the hard shell of the pld needing to be
roken, and its Inner sweet kernel extracted [ORiaxir]
Luke 24. 27, 32); waiting for the Holy Ghost to usher In

plrl*i-a,l spring. The waln%U Is meant, with a bitter outer
usk, a hard shell, and sweet kernel. So the Word Is dla-

fcsteful to the careless; when awakened, the sinner finds

ae letter hard, until the Holy Ghost reveals the sweet
aner spirit, fruits of the valley—Maubkb translate*^

the blooming products of the river^*^ i. «., the plants grow-
3g on the margin of the river flowing through the gar-
en. She goes to watch the^r*< sprontlngs of the various
lants. 13. Sudden outpourings of the Spirit on Pente*
38t (Acts 2.), whilst the Church was using the means (an-

swering to " the garden," v. 11 ; John 3. 8). Amml-nadlb
-supposed to be one proverbial for swift driving. Slmi-
irly (ch. 1. 9). Rather, my iviUing people (Psalm 110. 8). A
lUing cliariot bore a "willing people;" or Nadlb latTis

*rirtc€, Jesus Christ (Psalm 68. 17). She Is borne In a mo-
lent Into His presence (Ephesians 2. 6). 13. Entreaty of

e daughters of Jerusalem to her, In her charlot-Uke
ight from them (cf. 2 Kings 2. 12; 2 Samuel 19. 14). Shn-
ntlte—new name applied to her now first. I''entinine of

olomon, Prince of Peace; His bride, daughter of peace,
ceptlng and proclaiming It (Isaiah 52. 7; John 14. 27; Ro-
lans 5. 1 ; Ephesians 2. 17). Historically^, this name an-
swers to the time when, not without a Divine design In It,

le young Church met In Solomon'a porch (Acts 8. 11 ; 6c 12).

he entreaty, " Return, O Shulamlte," answers to the
ople's desire to keep Peter and John, after the lame
lan was healed, when they were about to enter the tem-
le. Their reply attributing the glory not to themselves,
at to Jesus Christ, answers to the bride's reply here.

What will ye see" in met "As It were," Ac She ao-

pts the name Shulamlte, as truly describing her. But
ids, that though " one" (v. 9), she Is nevertheless "twa**
er glories are her Lord's, beaming through her (Ephe-
ans 5. 31, 32). The two armies are the family of Jesus
hrlst in heaven, and that on earth. Joined and one
1th Him; the one militant^ the other triumphant. Or
^Bos Christ and His ministering angels are one army,
le Church the other, both being one (John 17. 21, 22). Al-

islon is made to Mahanaim (meaning two hoals)^ the scene

of Jacob's victorious confiict by prayer (Genesis 32. 2, 9, 23^

80). Though she Is peace, yet she has warfare here, b»
tween flesh and spirit within and foes without; hei
strength, as Jacob's at Mahanaim, Is Jesus Christ and Hm
host enlisted on her side by prayer; whence she obtains
those graces which raise the admiration of the daughters
of Jerusalem.

CHAPTER VII.
Ver. 1-13. thy feet—rather, «Aj/ gotngs (Psalm 17. 5). Evi-

dent allusion to Isaiah 62. 7 :
" How beatUi/ul . . . are the

feet of him . . . that publlsheth peace" (Shulamlte, ch. 6.

13). shoes—sandals are richly Jewelled In the East (Luke
15. 22; Ephesians 6. 15). She Is evidently "on the moun-
tains," whither she was wafted (ch. 6. 12), above the daugh-
ters of Jerusalem, who therefore portray her feet first.

daughter—of God the Father, with whom Jesus Christ
is one (Matthew 5. 9), "children of (the) God" (of peace),
equivalent to Shulamlte (Psalm 45. 10-15; 2 Corinthians 6.

18), as well as bride of Jesus Christ. " Prince's," therefore
princely herself, freely giving the word of life to others,
not sparing her " feet," as In ch. 5. 3 ; Exodus 12. 11, To act
on the offensive Is defensive to ourselves. Joints—rather,
the rounding; the full graceftil curve of the hips In the
female figure; like the rounding of a necklace (as the He-
brew for "jewels" means). Cf. with the English Version,
Ephesians 4. 13-16; Colossians 2. 19. Or, applying It to the
girdle binding together the robes round the hips (Ephe-
sians 6. 14.) cunning workman—(Psalm 139. 14-16 ; Ephe-
sians 2, 10, 22; 5. 29, 30, 32.) a. navel—rather, girdle-clasp,

called from the part of the person underneath. The "shoes"
(v. 1) prove that dress Is throughout presupposed on all

parts where It Is usually worn. She Is " a bride adorned
for her husband;" the "uncomely parts," being most
adorned (1 Corinthians 12. 23), The girdle-clasp was
adorned with red rubles resembling the "round goblet"
(crater or mixer) of splce-mlxed wine (not " liquor," ch. 8.

2; Isaiah 5. 22). The wine of the "New Testament in

His blood" (Luke 22. 20). The spiritual exhilaration by it

was mistaken for that caused by new wine (Acts 2. 13-17;

Ephesians 5. 18). belly—i. e., th^ vesture on it. As In

Psalms 45. 13, 14, gold and needlework compose the bride's

attire, so golden-coloured "wheat" and white "lilies"

here. The ripe grain, In token of harvest Joy, used to

be decorated with lilies; so the accumulated spiritual

food (John 6. 35 ; 12. 24), free from chaff, not fenced with
thorns, but made attractive by lilies (believers, ch. 2. 2;

Acts 2. 46, 47 ; 6. 18, 14, In common partaking of it). Asso-

ciated with the exhilarating wine-cup (Zecharlah 9. 17), as

here. 3. The daughters of Jerusalem describe her In the

same terms as Jesus Christ In ch. 4. 5. The testimonies

of heaven and earth coincide, tw^lns—faith and love. 4.

tower of l>ory—In ch. 4. 4, Jesus Christ saith, "a tower

of David bullded for an armoury." Strength and con-

quest are the main thought In His description; here,

beauty and polished whiteness ; contrast ch. 1. 5. Ash-
pools—seen by BURCKHAKDT, dear (Revelation 22. 1),

deep, quiet, and full (1 Corinthians 2. 10, 15). Heshbon—
east of Jordan, residence of the Amorlte king, Sihon

(Numbers 21. 25, Ac), afterwards held by Gad. Bath-rab-
hltn-^Daughier of a multitude; a crowded thoroughfare

Her eyes (ch. 4. 1) are called by Jesus Christ, "doves'

eyes," waiting on Him. But here, looked on by the

daughters of Jerusalem, they are compared to a placid

lake. She is calm eveu amidst the crowd (Proverbs 8. 2;

John 16. 33). nose—or,/o<!«. tower of Liebanon—a border

fortress, watching the hostile Damascus, Towards Jesus

CJhrist her face was full of holy shame (ch, 4. 1, H, notes);

towards spiritual foes, like a watchtower (Habakkuk 2.

1 ; Mark 13. 37 ; Acts 4. 13), elevated, so that she looks not

up from earth to heaven, but down from heaven U) earth.

If we retain "nose," discernment of spiritual 'ragrance is

meant. 5. upon thee—the /icad-drcM "upon" her. Car-

dial—signifying a well-cultivated field (Isaiah 86. 2). In ch.

5. 15 He Is compared to majestic Lebanon; she here, to

fruitful Carmel. Her head-dress, or crown (2 Timothy 4
8; 1 Peter 6. 4). Also the souls won by her (1 Thes8ali>

nlans 2. 19. 30). a token of her f^ru-Hfulnesa purpla—roy^
4iS6
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ttlik^ (it«veialloa L 6). Am applied to balr, it expresses the

giomy splendour of black hair (liL, petuhdouit hair) so

maoh admired in the Estst (ch. 4. 1). Whilst the King
ooAupares her hair to the flowing hair of goats (the token
of her tubjecticm), the daughters of Jerusalem compare it

to roycU purple, gallerlea—(so ch. I, 17. Margin; Revela-
tion 21. 3.) But Madber trwralate* here, "flowing ring-

iets :" with these, as with thong» (so Lkb, from the Arabic^

ymaxtUiiea ii) " the King is held" bound (ch. 6. 6; Proverbs
%. 25). Iler purple crown of martyrdonx especially capti-

vated tlie King, appearing from His galleries (Acts 7. 65.

9«>. As Samson's strength was in his locks (Judges 16. 17).

Here flrst the daughters see the King themselves. 6.

Nearer advance of the daughters to the Church (Acta 2.

17 ; 6. 13, end). Love to her is the first token of love to

Him (1 Johr 5. 1, end). d«ll§;ht»—fascinating charms to

Uiem and to the King (v. 5; Isaiah 62. 4, Hephzi-bah).
Hereafter, too (Zephaniah 3. 17; Malachl 8, 12; Revelation
SI. &). 7. palm tree—(Psalm 1J2. 12.) The sure sign of water
near (Exodus 15. 27 ; John 7. 38). clii»t«r»—not of <lates, as

Moody Stdart thinks. The parallelism (v. 8), " clusters

of the vine," shows it is here clusters of grapes. Vines
trere often trained (termed "wedded") on other trees. 8.

The daughters are no longer content to admire, but
resolve to lay hold of her fruits, high though these be.

The palm stem is bare for a great height, and has its

crown of fruit' laden boughs at the summit. It is the
symbol of triumphant Joy (John 12. 13); so hereafter (Rev-
elation 7. 9). breasts—(Isaiah 66. 11.) Uie viae—Jesus
Christ (Hosea 14. 7, end; John 15. 1). no»«—<. e., breath;
the Holy Ghost breathed into her nostriU by Him, whose
•* mouth is most sweet" (ch. 6. 16). apples—citrons, oflT the
tree to which He Is likened (ch. 2. 8). 9. roof of tliy

aouthb—thy voice (Proverbs 15. 23). best ivlnc—the new
wine of the gospel kingdom (Mark 14. 25), pouxed out at

Pentecost (Acts 2. 4, 13, 17). for my beloved—(Ch. 4. 10.)

Here first the daughters call Him theirs, and become one
with the bride. The steps successively are (ch. 1. 5) where
they misjudge her (ch. 3. 11); ch. 6. 8, where the possibility

of their finding Him, before she r^ained Him, is ex-
pressed; ch. 5. 9 (ch. 6. 1 ; 7. 6, 9), (John 4. 42.) oaaslii« . . .

asleep to speak—(Isaiah 85.6; Mark 5. 19,20; Acts 2.47;

Ephesians 5. 14.) Jesus CHirist's first miracle turned water
Into "good wine kept until now" (John 2.); Just as the
gospel revives those asleep and dying under the law
(Proverbs 81. 6; Romans 7. 9, 10, 24, 25; 8. 1). 10. Words of
the daughters oi Jerusalem and the bride, now united
into one (Acts 4. 82). They are mentioned again distinctly

(ch. 8. 4), as fresh converts were being added from amiong
inquirers, and these needed to be charged not t/O grieve
the Spirit, his desire is to^vard me—strong assurance.
He so desires us, as to give us sense of His desire toward
OS (Psalm i;«. 17. 18; Luke 22. 16; Galatians 2. 20; 1 John 4.

IS). 11. field—the country. " The tender grape (Maubkb
^anslaleti, flowers) and vines" occurred before (ch. 2. 13X
But here she prepares for Him all kinds of fruit old and
new; also, bhe anticipates, in going forth to seek them,
oommuniou with Him in "loves." " Early" implies im-
mediate earnestness. " The villages," imply distance from
Jerusalem. At Stephen's death the disciples were scat-
tered from it through Judea and Bamaria, preaching the
word (Acts 8). Jesus Christ was with them, confirming
the word with nxiracles. They gathered the old fruits, of
which Jesus (Jhrlst had sown the seed (John 4.), as well
as new fruits, lod^e—forsaking \ome for Jesus Christ's
sake (Matthew 19.29). 13. (Mark 1.35; John 9. 4; Gala-
tians 6. 10.) Assurance fosters diligence, not indolence.
13. mandraJkes—^e&m&, liudaivn, from a root meaning
to tcv€ ; love-apples, supposed to exhilarate the spirits and
excite love. Only here and Genesis 30. 14-18. Atropa
wutndroffwa of Linnaeus ; its leaves like lettuce, but dark
jreen, flowers purple, root forked, fruit of the size of an
lipple, ruddy and sweet-smelling, gathered in wheat-
luirveet, t. e., in May. {Mariti, ii. 196.) fjates—the entrance
lo the kiosk or summer-house. Love " lays up" the best
»! everything for the person beloved (1 Corinthians 10. 81;
**li'-ilpplan8 8. 8; 1 Peter 4. 11), thereby really, though un-
oQWiBCtloosly, laying up for itself (1 Timothy ft. 18, 10).

4M

CHAPTER VIII.
Ver. 1-14. 1. He had been a brother already. Whj

then, this prayer here? It refers to the time after HI
resurrection, when the previous ouXward Intimacy wit
Him was no longer allowed, but it was implied it shoul
be renewed at the second coming (John 20. 17) ; for this tii

Church here prays; meanwhile she enjoys inward stilrl'

ual communion with Him. The last whoever "kissed
Jesus Christ on earth was the traitor Judas. The bride
return with the King to her mother's house answers t

Acts 8. 25, after the mission to Samaria. The rest spoke
of (v. 4) answers to Acts 9. 31. that sucked . . . motber-
a brother born of the same mother; the closest tie. i

Her desire to bring Him into her home circle (John 1. 41

\v\\o vrould Instruct iiae—rather, "thou wouldest ll

struct n\e," viz., how 1 might best please thee (Isaiah 11,

8; 50.4; Luke 12.12; John 14,28; 16.13). spiced wine
seasoned with aromatic perfumes. Jesus CTirist ought i

have our <;holce8t gifts. Spices are never Introduced 1

the song in His absence; therefore the time of His retwr
from "the mounuiin of spices" («. 14) is contemplate
The cup of betrothal was given by Him at the last su]

per; the cup of marriage shall be presented by her at H
return (Matthew 26. 29). Till then the believer often cai

not feel towards, or speak of. Him, as he would wish.
4, The "left and right hand," Ac, occurred only on*

actually (ch. 2. 6), and here optatlvely. Only at His fir

manifestation did the Church palpably embrace Him;
His second coming there shall be again sensible oomOiii

nion with Him. The rest in v, 4, which is a spiritual real

zation of the wish In ». 8 (1 Peter 1. 8), and the charge n
to disturb It, close the 1st, 2d, and 4th canticles; not tl

8d, as the bridegroom there takes charge Himself; nor tl

6th, as. If repose formed its close, we might mistake tl

present state for our rest. The broken, longing close, 11)

that of the whole Bible (Revelation 22. 20), reminds us ^

are to be waiting for a Saviour to come. On " daughte
of Jerusalem," see note, ch. 7. 10.

CAirricLB v.—Ch. 8. 6-14.—From thk Call or nnt Gk:
TIL.E8 to THE CLOSB OF RSVEIiATION. 5. \V1lO Is tllil

Words of the daughters of Jerusalem, i. «., the church
of Judea ; referring to Paul, on his return from Arab
("the wilderness"), whither he had gone after conversi<
(Galatians 1. 15-24). 1 raised thee . . . sbe . . . bare the<
(Acts 26. 14-16.) The first words of Jesus C?hri8t to t)

bride since her going tx) the garden of nuts (ch. 6.9, 10);

His appearance to Paul Is the only one since His asoe
slon; r. 13 Is not an address of Him as visible: her rep
implies He is not visible (1 Corinthians 15. 8). Spiritual
she was found In the moral wilderness (Kseklel 16.

Hosea 13. 5); but now she Is "coming up from" it (Jer

mlah 2. 2; Hosea 2. 14), especially In the last stage of h
Journey, her conscious weakness casting Itself the mo
wholly on Jesus Christ (2 Corinthians 12. 9). " Raise
(Epheslans 2. 1-7). Found ruined under the forbidden ti

^Genesis 8.); restored under the shadow of Jesus Chr]

crucified, "the green tree" (Luke 23.81), fruit-" bearlni

by the cross (Isaiah 53. 11 ; John 12. 24). Born again by t

Holy Ghost" "there" (Ezeklel 16. 8-6). In this verse, h

dependence. In the similar verse, ch. 8. 6, Ac. His omnip
tence to support her, are brought out (Deuteronomy 38. Ji

O. Implying approaching absence of the Bridegroom, se

—having her name and likeness engraven on It,

Holy Priesthood also in heaven (Exodus 28. H-12, 15-^

Hebrews 4. 14); "his heart" there answering to "thi

heart'* here, and "two shoulders" to "arm." f(^. Jer

mlah 22. 24, with Haggal 2, 23.) By the Holy Ghost (Eph
slans 1. 13, 14). As In v. 6, she was " leaning" on Him, i.

her arm on His arm, her head on His bosom : so she pra

now that before they part, her impression may be o

graven both on His heart and His arm,, answering to B
love and His power (Psalm 77. 15; see Genesis 88. 18 ; Isali

62.8). love Is mtrong as death—(Acts 21. IS; Romans
86-59; Revelation 12. 11.) This their love unto death floi

ft-om His (John 10. 15; 16. 18). jealousy . . . the ffravi

Eeaious love. Jealous of all that would come between ti

soul and Jesus Christ (1 K^nn 19.10: Psalm lOa W.
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Luke ti. 00; i4. ao; 1 Ccrlnthlans 10. Zi). cruel—rather, uirf

yielding, hard ; a« the grave will not let go those whom it

onae holds (John lU. 2it), a most vehement flame

—

lit., the

fire-jiame of Jehovah (Psalm m. 1«; IsaiaTi 6. 6). Nowhere
elao is Cfod'i name found In the Song. The seal that burnt
In Jesus CJirist (Psalm 69. 9; Luke 12. 49, 50) kindled In His
foUowers (Acts 2. S; Romans 15. 80; Phlllpplans 2. 17). 7,

vratertB—in contrast with the "coals of fire" (v. 6; 1 Kings
L8. 33-38). Persecutions (Acts 8. 1) cannot quench love (He-
brews 10. 34; RevelatloJa 12. 15, 16). Our many provocations
iiAve not (jDenchoU His love (Romans 8. 33-39). If . . . gi^re

all the substance . . . coutentned—nothing short of Jesus
Jhrist Himself, not even heaven without Him, can satisfy

ttiesahit (Phllipplaiis 8.8). Sat^n offers the world, as to

Jesus Christ (MaiLhew 4. 8), so to the saint, In vain (1 John
ll>-17; 5. 4). Nothing but our love in turn can satisfy

Him (1 Corinth ianw 13. 1-3). 8. The Qentlle Church (Eae-
kiel 18. 48). " We," i. e., the Hebrew Church, which here-
tofore adinitteil Gentiles to communion, only by becom-
ing Judaic proselytes. Now first idolatroits Gentiles are ad-
mitted directly (Acts 11. 17-26). Generally, the saint's anx-
iety for other souls (Mark 5. 19 ; John 4. 28, 29). no breasts
—neither faith nor love as yet (note, ch. 4.6), which "come
by heai ing" of Him who first loved us. Not yet fit to be
His bride, and mother of a spiritual olftprlng. Ttrhat

Rhail we do—the chief question In the early Church at
the first council (Acts 15). How shall "the elder brother"
treat the "younger," already received by the Father
(Lake 15. 25-32) ? Generally (2 Samuel 15. 15 ; John 9. 4 ; Acts

8 , Galatians 6. 10). In the day . . . spoken for—t e.,

when she shall be sougM in ntarriage (Judges 14. 7), viz., by
Jeans ClirlKt, t) e heavenly bridegroom. 9. 'wall . . . door
—the very terms employed as to the Gentile question (Acta
14. 27; Ephesians 2. 14). If she be a wall in Zlon, founded
on Jesus Qirlst (I Corinthians 3. 11), we will not "with-
stand God" (Acts 11. 17; 15.8-11). But If so, we must not
•• build" (Acts 15. 14-17) on her " wood, hay, stubble" (1 Cor-
inthians 3. 12), i. e., Jewish rll^s, Ac, but "a palace of sil-

ver," i. e., all the highest privileges of church communion
(Galatians 2, 11-18 ; Ephesians 2. 11-22). Image from the
splendid turrets "built" on the "walls" of Jerusalem, and
fianking the "door," or gateway. The Gentile Church la

the "door," the type of catholic accessibleness (1 Corin-
thians 16. 9); but it must be not a mere thoroughfare, but
famished with a wooden framework, so as not merely to

Admit, but also to safely enclose : cedar is fragrant, beau-
tiful, and enduring. 10. The Gentile Church's Joy at its

free admission to gospel privileges (Acts 15. 30, 81). She is

one wall in the spiritual temple of the Holy Ghost, the
Hebrew Church Is the other ; Jesus Christ, the common
foundation, Joins them (Ephesians 2. 11-22). breasts . . .

tourers—alluding to the silver palace, which the bridal
virgins propased to build on her (v. 9). "Breasts" of con-
lolatlon (Isaiah 66. 11); faith and love (1 Thessalonians 5.

?j; opposed to her previous 8tat«, "no breasts" (u. 8; 2Thes-
salonlans 1. 3). Thus Ezekiel 16. 46, 61 was fulfilled, both
•tomaria and the Gentiles being Joined to the Jewish gos-
pel Church, favour—rather, peace. The Gentile Church
V>o is become the Shulamite (ch. 6. 13), or peace-enjoying
orlde of Solomon, i. e., Jesus Christ, the Prince of Peace
iRomans 5. 1 ; Ephesians 2. 14X Reject not those whom Gkxi
»oc«pt8 (Numbers 11. 28 ; Luke 9. 49 ; Act« 15. 8, 9). Rather,
»np<er»dd to such every aid and privilege {v. 9). 11. The

joint-Church speaks of Jesus Chrlat's viceyard. Tnui»
ference of It from the Jews, who rendered not the tnd^
as is implied by the silence respecting any, to the G«n'
tiles (Matthew 21. 3S-43). Baai-liamon—equivalent to tin
owner qf a multitude; so Israel in Solomon's days (1 Kings
4.20); so Isaiah 5. 1, "aven/ fruUfxU hill:" abounding Isj

privileges, as in numbers, thousand pieces—«tz., silver
ings, or shekels. The vineyard had 1000 vines probably;
a vine at a slivering (Isaiah 7. 23), referring to this pas-
sage, la. "mine" by grant of the true Solomon. Not
merely " let out to keepers," as in the Jewish dispensa-
tion of works, but " mine" by grace. This Is " before m(%"
i, e., in my power. [MAURKR.J But though no longei
under constraint of " keeping" the law as a mere letter
and covenant of works, love ifi Jesus Christ will constrain
her the more freely to render all to Solomon (Romans 8.

2-4; I a)rlnthlana 6. 20; Galatians 5. 18; 1 Peter 2. 18),

after having paid what Justice and His will require
should be paid U) others (1 Corinthians 7. 2^-81; 9. 14).

"Before me" may olfio mean "I will never lose sight of
it" (contrast ch. 1. 6). [Moody Stuart.] She will no<
keep it for herself, though so freely given to her, bal
for His use and glory (Luke 19. 18; Romans 6. 16; 14
7-9; 1 Corinthians 12. 7). Or the "two hundred" may
mean a double tithe (two- tenths of the whole paid back
by Jesus Christ, as the reward of grace for our sur-
render of a« (the thousand) to Him (Galatians 6. 7; He-
brews 6. 10) ; then she and " those that keep" are the same,
[Adelaide Newton.] But Jesus Christ pays back n(A
merely two tithes, but His oM for our all (1 Corintbilans t,

21-23). 13. Jesus Christ's address t,o her; now no longer
visibly present. Once she "had not kept" her vineyard
(ch. 1. 6); now she "dwells" In it, not as its owner, but it«

superintendent under Jesus Christ, with vine-dr»Hsers
("companions"), ex. gr., Paul, <fec. (Acts 15. 25. 2H), under hw
(v. 11, 12); these ought to obey her when she obeys Jesnt
Christ, Her voice in prayer and praise is to be heard con-
tinually by Jesus Christ, if her voice before men Is U^ b«

ettectlve (ch. 2. 14, end ; Acts 6. 4; 18. 2, 3). I*. (See note,

ch. 2. 17.) As she began with longing for His first cominc
(ch. L 2), so she ends with praying for His second (wnilng
(Psalm 130. 6; Phlllpplans 3. 20, 21; Rev«>lHtloD 22. 20),

Moody Stuart makes the roe upon spices tx> be th«
musk-deer. As there are four gardens, so four mountains,
which form not mere images, as Gllead, Carmel, Ac, but
part of the structure of the Song. (L) Bether, or divisitm

(ch. 2. 17), God's Justice dividing us from Got! ; (2.) Thn««
"of leopards" (ch. 4. 8), sin, the world and Satan ; (3.) Thai
"ofmyrrh and aloes" (ch. 4. 6, 14), the sepulchre of Calvary

;

(4.) Those "of spices," hereanswerlngto"the hill of frank-

incense" (ch. 4. 6), where His soul was for the three day*
of His death, and heaven, where He Is a High Priest now,
offering incense for us on the fragrant mountain of Hlii

own finished work (Hebrews 4. 14; 7. 25; Revelation 8. J,

4); thus He surmounts the other three mountains, God't

Justice, our sin, death. The mountain of spices is as

much greater than our sins, as heaven is higher than

earth (Psalm 103. 11). The abrupt, unsatisfied close with

the yearning prayer for His visible coming shows that th*

marriage is future, and that to wait eagerly for it is on

r

true attitude (1 Corinthians U 7; 1 TheMalonlans L 10.

Titus 2. 18 ; 2 Peter S. 12).

THE BOOK OP THE PROPHET

ISAIAH.
INTRODUCTION.

DBiAiAH. son of AmoK (not Amos); contemporary of Jonah, Amos, Hoeea, in Isra«i, buw yocnufer than tn»y
;
aod «

«aah, in Judah. His call to a higher degree of the prophetic office (ch, 6.) is assigned to the laat year of DsalaA. L

M H < •.. Tb« ohai >n» 1.-6. belong to the closing yean of that reign ; not, as some think, to Jothaiu n retjpj
;
Ib itan
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reign of the latter he seems to have exercised his office only orally, and not to have left any recjtrd of his prophecies,

because they were not Intended for all ages. Chs. 1.-5. and 6. are ail that was designed for the Church universal of the
prophecies of the first twenty years of his office. New historical epochs, such as occurred in the reigns of Ahaz and
Hezekiah, when the a£Ga.irs of Israel became interwoven with those of the Asiatic empires, are marked by prophetic

writings. The prophets had now to interpret the judgments of the Lord, so as to make the people conscious of His
punitive justice, as also of His mercy. Chs. 7.-10. 4 belong to the reign of Ahaz. Chs. 36.-39. are historical, reaching «o

the fifteenth year of Hezekiah; probably chs. 10.-12. and all from ch. 13. to 26., inclusive, belong to the same reign; the

historical section being appended to fiSiCilitate the right miderstanding of these prophecies ; thus we have Isaiah's

office extending from about 760 to 718 B.C., forty-seven years. Tradition (Talmud) represents him as having been

sawn asunder by Manasseh with a wooden saw, for having said that he had seen Jehovah (Exodus 33. 20 ; 2 Kinga
21. 16; Hebrews 11. 37). 2 Chronicles 82. 82 seems to imply that Isaiah survived Hezekiah ; but " first and last" is not

added, as in 2 Chronicles 26. 22, which makes it possible that his history of Hezekiah was only carried up to a certain

point. The second part, chs. 40.-66., containing complaints of gross idolatry, needs not to be restricted to Manasseh'i

reign, but is applicable to previous reigns. At the acceseion of Manasseh he would be eighty-four, and if he prophesied

for eight years afterwards, he must have endured martyrdom at ninety-two; so Hosea prophesied for sixty years

And EJasftern tradition reports that he lived to one hundred and twenty. The conclusive argument against the tradl

tion is that, according to the inscription, all Isaiah's prophecies are included in the time from Uzziah to Hezekiah
and the Internal evidence accords with this.

His wiFB is called the prop?ietens, i. e., endowed, sus Miriam, with a prophetic gift.

His CHILDREN were considered by him as not belonging merely to himself; in their names, Shear-jasbub, *'th<

remnant shall return," and Maher-shalal-hash-baz, " speeding to the spoil, he hasteth to the prey," the two chiei

points of his prophecies are intimated to the people, the judgments of the Lord on the people and the world, and yet

His mercy to the elect.

His Garment of sackcloth (ch. 20. 2), too, was a silent preaching by fact ; he appears as the embodiment of that

repentance which he taught.

His HisToaiCAL Works.—History, as written by the prophets, is retroverted prophecy. As the past and future

alike proceed from the essence of God, an inspired insight into the past implies an insight into the future, and viae

verna. Hence most of the Old Testament histories are written by prophets, and are classed with their writings; the

Chronicles being not so classed, cannot have l>een written by them, but are taken from historical monographles of theirs

;

e.g., Isaiah's life of Uzziah, 2 Chronicles 26. 22; also of Hezekiah, 2 Chronicles 32. 32; of these latter all that was im-
portant for all ages has been preserved to us, whilst the rest, which was local and temporary, has been lost.

The Inscription (ch. 1. 1) applies to the whole book, and Implies that Isaiah is the author of the second part (chs.

40.-66.), as well as of the first. Nor do the words, " concerning Judah and Jerusalem," oppose the idea that the inscription

applies to the whole ; for whatever he says against other nations, he says on account of heir relation to Judah. So the

Inscription of Amos, " concerning Israel,^^ though several prophecies follow against foreign nations. Ewald maintains
that chs. 40.-66., though spurious, were subjoined to the previous portion, in order to preserve the former. But it is untru«

that the first portion is unconnected with those chapters. The former ends with the Babylonian exile (ch. 39. 6), tbe lattei

begins with the coming redemption from it. The portion, chs. 40.-46., has no heading of its own, a proof that it Is closely

connected with what precedes, and falls under the general heading in ch. 1. 1. Josephus, ArUiquHiet, 11. 1, sec. 1, 2, sayg
that Cyrus was induced by the prophecies of Isaiah (ch. 44. 28 ; 45. 1, 13) to aid the Jews in returning and rebuilding Itxe

temple. Ezra 1. confirms this ; Cyrus In his edict there plainly refers to the prophecies in the second portion, which
assign the kingdoms to him from Jehovah, and the duty of rebuilding the temple. Probably he took from then
his historical name Cyrus (Coreah). Moreover, mtmequent prophets imitate this second portion, which Ew^d assigns to

later times ; «. gr., ct Jeremiah 60. 51 with Isaiah's predictions against Babylon. "The Holy One of Israel," occurring

but three times elsewhere in the Old Testament, is a favourite expression in the second, as in the first portion of Isaiah

:

It expresses God's covenant faithfulness in fulfilling the promises therein : Jeremiah borrows the expression from
him. Also Ecclesiasticus 48. 22-25 ("comforted "), quotes ch. 40. 1 as Isaiah's. Luke 4. 17 quotes ch. 61. 1, 2 a^ Isaiah's,

and as read as such by Jesus Christ in the synagogue.
The Definiteness of the prophecies is striking : As In the second portion of Isaiah, so in Micah 4. 8-10, the Baby-

lonian exile, and the deliverance from it, are foretold 150 years before any hostilities had arisen betweer. Babylon and
Judah. On the other hand, all the prophets who foretell the Assyrian invasion coincide in stating, that Judah should
be delivered from it, not by Egyptian aid, but directly by the Lord. Again Jeremiah, in the height of the Chaldean
prosperity, foretold its conquest by the Modes, who should enter Babylon through the dry bed of tho Euphrates on a

night of general revelry. No human calculation could have discovered these facts. EIlchorn ternAA these prophecies
"veiled historical descriptions," recognizing in spite of himself that they are more than general poetical fancies.

Isaiah 53. was certainly written ages before the Messiah, yet it minutely portrays His sufl'erln^s: these cannot be

Jewish inventions, for the Jews looked for a reigning, not a suffering Messiah.
Rationalists are so far right that The Prophecies are on a General Basis whereby they are distin-

guished from soothsaying. They rest on the essential idea of God. The prophets, penetrated t/ this inner knowledge
of His character, became conscious of the eternal laws by which the world is governed : tha^ sin is man's niln, and
must be followed by Judgment, but that God's covenant mercy to His elect is unchangeable. Without prophetism.
the elect remnant would have decreased, and even Gkid's judgments would have missed their end, by not being reoog
ttizeu as such : they would have been unmeaning, isolated facts. Babylon was In Isaiah's days under Assyria ; it haa
trie*, a revolt unsuccessfully : but the elements of its subsequent success and greatness weie then existing. The Holy
Ihost enlightened his natural powers to discern this its rise; and his spiritual facultiet., to foresee its fall, the sura
consequence, in God's eternal law, of the pride which Pagan success generates—and also Judah's restoration, am
the covenant people, with whom God, according to His essential character, would not be wroth for ever. True con-
version is the prophet's grand remedy against all evils : in this alone consists his politics. Rebuke, threatening, and
oromise regularly succeed one another. The idea at the basis of all is In ch. 26. 7-9; Leviticus 10. 8; Amos 8. 2.

[ The Use of the Present and Prbtkritk in prophecy is no proof that the author is later than Isaiah. Pof

I

tmers view the future as present, and indicate what is ideaUy past, not really past; seeing things in the light of God,
\ who "calls the things that are not as though they were." Moreover, as In looking from a height on a landscape, hiUf

close together which are really wide apart, so. In events foretold, the wder. surcessio.i, and grmipvng are pre-
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i pa

.muUsii., but tbe intervals of time are overlooked. The timet bowever, Is sometimes marked (Jeremiali 25. 12; Daoiel d

'M). Thus the deliverance from Babylon, and that effected by Messiah, are in rapid transition grouped together by

rHK Law of Pbophetic Suggestion; yet no prophet so confounds the two as to make Messiah the leader ol

Israel from Babylon. To the prophet there was probably no double sense ; but to his spiritual eye the two events,

though distinct, lay so near, and were w analogoust that he could not separate them in description without unfaithfa)-.

ness to thi picture pn^sented before him. The more remote and antitypical event, however, viz., Messiah's coming
i« that to which he always hastens, and which he de«orlbes with far more minuteness than he does the nearer type,

9* £/ • Cyrus (cf. ch. 45. 1 with 63). In some cjisea he takes his stand in the midst of events between (e. g.) the humilia*

tic^n of Jesus Christ, which he views as pagL, and His glorification, as yet to come, using the future tense as to the lattei

f'9f. ch. 63. 4-9 with 10-12). Marks of the time of events are given sparingly in the prophets: yet, as to Messiah, defl-

aiioly enough to create the general expectation of Him at the tinie that He was in fact bom.
The CHAiiD^iSMS alleged against the genuineness of the second portion of Isaiah, are found more In the fii-st and

andoubted portion. They occur In all the Old Testament, especially in the poetical parts, which prefer unusual ex-

pressions, and are due to the fact that the patriarchs were surrounded by Chaldee-speaklng people ; and In Isaiah's

time a few Chaldee words had crept in from abroad.

His Symbols are few and simple, and his poetical images correct; in the prophets, during and^fter the exile, the

reverse holds good ; Haggai and Malachi are not exceptions ; for, though void of bold images, their style, unlike
Isaiah's, rises little above prose : a clear proof that our Isaiah was long before the exile.

Of Visions, striciiy so called, he has but one, that In ch, 6. : even ii is more simple than those in lat^r prophets.

But he often gives Signs, i. e., a present fact as pledge of the more distiiut future; God condesceudlng to the teeble-

aess of man (ch. 7. 14 ; 37. 30 ; 38. 7).

The Varieties in his Style do not prove spurlousness, but that he varied his style with his subject. The
»econd portion is not so much addressed to his contemporaries, as to the future people of the Lord, the elect remnant,
purified by the previous judgments. Hence lis tenderness of style, and frequent repetitions (ch. 40. 1) : for comforting
exhortation uses many words ; so also the many epithets added to the name of God, intended ets stays whereon faitt

may rest for comfort, so as not to despair. In both portions alike there are peculiarities characteristic of Isaiah ; e. g.

" to be called " equivalent totohe : the repetition of the same words, iUvStead of synonyms, In the parallel members
of verses ; the Interspersing of his prophecies with hymns :

" the remnant of olive trees," Ac, for the remnant of peo-

ple who have escaped Gtod's Judgments. Also cf. ch, 65. 25 with 11. 6.

The Chronological Arrangement favours the opinion, that Isaiah himself collected his prophecies into the

volume ; not Hezekiah's men, as the Talmud guesses from Proverbs 25. 1. All the portions, the dates of which can b€

wjcertained, stand In the right place, except a few Instances, where prophecies of^similar contents are placed together:

irith the terininatiou of the Assyrian invasion (chs. 86.-39.) terminated the public life of Isaiah. The second part is

tiis prophetic legacy to the small band of the falthftil, analogous to the last speeches of Moses and of Jesus Christ to

His chosen disciples.

The Expectation of Messiah is so strong In Isaiah, that Jerome ad Paulinum calls his book not a prophecy, but
the gostpel: " He is not so much a prophet as an evangelist." Messiah was already shadowed forth in Genesis 49. 10,

as the Bhiloh or tranquillizer; also Psalms 2., 45., 72., 110. Isaiah brings It out more definitely ; and, whereas they dwelt
on His kingly oflSLce, Isaiah develops most His priestly and prophetic oflice; Psalm 110. also had set forth His priest^

hood, but His kingly rather than, as Isaiah, His suffering priesthood. The latter is especially dwelt on in the second
part, addressed to the/aithfiU elect; whereas the first part, addressed to th^ whole people, dwells on Messiah's glory, the

antidote to the fears which then filled the people, and the assurance that the kingdom of God, then represented hy
Judah, would not be overwhelmed by the surrounding nations.
/^ His Style (Hengstsnbero, ChrigtoL 1) Is simple and sublime ; in imagery. Intermediate between the poverty of Jere-

ixni&h. and the exuberance of Ezekiel. He shows his command of It In varying It to suit his subject.

I
The FoBM Is mostly that of Hebrew poetical paircMeliim, with, however, a freedom unshackjed by undue re-

strictions.

Jtjdah, the less apostate people, rather than Israel, was the subject of his prophecies: his residence was mostly at

Jerusalem. On his praises, see Eocleslasticos 4& 22-2Sw Qirlst and the apostles quote no prophet so frequently.

CHAPTER I.

Vex. 1-31. 1. The Gbnb&al Title ob Pboobammb ap-
plying to the entire book : this discountenances the Tal-

mud tradition, that he was sawn asunder by Manasseh.
Ualahi—equivalent to " The Lord »haU ttave;" significant

of the subject of his prophecies. On " vision," see 1 Samuel
9.9; Numbers 12.6; and my Introdtiction, Jmdali «j&4
JeruAalcm.—Other nations also are the subjects of his

prophecies ; but only In their relation to the Jews (chs.

13.-23.); so also the ten tribes of Israel are Introdnoed only
in the same relation (chs. 7.-9). Jerusalem Is particularly
8pecifie(^, being the site of the temple, and the centre of

Mie theocracy, and the future throne of Messiah (Psalm
«. 2, 3, 9 ; Jeremiah 3. 17). Jesus Christ is the " Lion of the
tribe of Judah" (Hevelatlon 5.5). Usslab— called also

Aaarlah (2 Kings 14. 21 ; 2 Chronicles 26). The Old Testa-
ment prophecies spiritually Interpret the histories, as
the New Testament Epistles Interpret the Gospels and
Acts. Study them together, to see their spiritual rela-

•dons. Isaiah prophesied for only a few years before

Uzzlab's death; but his prophecies of that period (oha.

U-*.) apply to Jotham's reign also, in which he probably
M/roU tioue:'fot ch. 7. enters Immedlatelv on Ahaz's reltrn

after Uzzlah In ch. 6.; the prophecies under Hezekiah
follow next, a. The very words of Moses (Deuteronomy
32.) ; this implies that the law was the charter arid busis oj

all prophecy (ch. 8. 20). Lord—Jie/MwoA ; in Hebretv, the aelf-

existing and promise-fulfiUing, unchangeable One. The Jewa
never pronounced this holy name, but substituted Adonal.
The English Version, Lord In capitals, marks the Hebrew
Jehovah, though Lord Is rather equivalent to Adonal
than Jehovah, clillebrem—(Exodus 4. 22.) rebelled—a*
sons (Deuteronomy 21. 18) and as subjects, God being king
In the theocracy (ch. 63. 10) " Brought up," lU., elevated,

viz., to peculiar privileges (J eremlah 2. ft-8 ; Romans 9. 4, b).

3. (Jeremiah 8. 7.) crib—the stall where it is fed (Prov-

erbs 14. 4). Spiritually the word and ordinances. Israel

—The whole natiwi, Judah as well as Israel, in the re-

stricted sense. God regards His covenant people Id their

designed unity, not UtkO'^—viz,, his Owner, as the par-

allelism requires ; ». «., not recognize Him as such (Exodus

19. 5, equivalent to " my people," John 1. 10, 11). consldei
— attend to his Master (ch. 41.8), notwithstanding tht

spiritual food which He provides (answering to crib Id

the parallel clause). 4. people—the peculiar deslgnatlor

of Gkxi's elect natlor (Hosea 1. 10), that they should m
"laden with Inlqultv" )8 taerefore the m«^re monstrous
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cm 19 a tocui (Psalm S8. 4 ; Matthew IL 7S). ibmmI—another
appellation of Ood'8 elect (GeneNls 12.7; Jerecalah 2.21),

dearl^^ed to be a "holy seed" (ch. 6. 13), but, awfal to say,

••evil-doers!" children—by adoption (Hosea 11.1), yet
"evil-doers;" not only so, but "corrupters" of others

(GeneslH 6.12); the climax. 8o '* nation—people—seed—
«5hUdreJi."' provolted

—

lit., despised, vix., so a« to provoke
(Proverbs 1. 30, 31), Holy One of Israel-The peculiar

heinousness of their sin, that it was against their Qod
{Amos 8. 2). gone . . . l>aeltiirardl—tU., estrcmffed (Psalm
68. 3). 5. "Wlhy—rather, as VulffcUe, On what part Image
from a body covered all over with marks of blows (Psalm
18. 8). There Is no part in which you have not been
imltten. head . . . siclc, &c.—not referring, as it is com-
monly quoted, to their sins, but to the universality of

their punishnterU. However, sin, the moral dlseais© of the
head or intellect, and the fieart, is doubtless made its own
punishment (Proverbs 1.81; Jeremiah 2,19; Hosea 8.11).

"Sick," lit., is in a state of sickness [Gicsknius]; "Has
passed ii%to sickness." [Maitbkr.J 6. From the lowest to

the highest of the people; "the ancient and honourable,
the head ; the prophet that teacheth lies, the tall." See
Isaiah 9. 13-16. He first states their wi'etched condition,
obvious to all (v. 6-9) ; and then, not previously, their Irre-

ligious state, the cause of It. vronnd«—Judicially in-

flicted (Hosea 5. 13). ntolllfied . . . ointment—the art

©f medicine in the East consists chiefly in external appli-

cations (Luke 10. 84; James 5. 14). 7. Jndah had not in
U«ziah'8 reign recovered from the ravages of the Syrians
in Jcash's reign (2 C!hronicles 24. 24), and of Israel in Am-
atlah's reign (2 Chronicles 25. 13, 28, Ac). Compare Isaiah's
©ontemporary (Amos 4. 6-11), where, as here (v. 9, 10), Israel

is compared to "So<iom and Gomorrah," because of the
Judgments on it by "fire." In yonr presence—before

your eyes: without your being able to prevent them, dea-
olate, Ac.

—

lit., there is desolation, sxich as one might look for
frotn foreign Invaders. 8. danj^hler of Zion—The city

(P*8alm 9. 14) Jerusalem and Its Inhabitants (2 Kings 19.

21): daiight-er, feminine, HngiUar being used as a neuter
collective noun, equlvtileut to sons (see below Margin,
ch. 12.6). [AIaukkr.1 Metropolis or moth^r-cit}/ is the
corresponding t#rm. The Idea of youthful beauty is

Included in daughter, lett—as », revnnant, escaping the
general destruction, cottage—a hut, made to give tem-
porary shelter to the care-taker of the vineyard, lodge-
not permanent, besiefjed—rather, as " left," and v. 9 re-

quire, preserved, viz., from the desolation all round. PMau-
RKR.] 9. Jehovah of Sabaoth, t. «., Qod of the angelic and
starry hosts (Psalm 59. 5; 147. 4; 14v8. 2). The latter were
objects of idolatry, called hence Sabaism (2 Kings 17. 18).

GkKl is above even them (1 Chronicles 16. 26). " The groves"
were symbols of these starry hosts; it was their worship
of Sabaoth, Instead of the Lord of Sabaoth, which had
oaused the present desolation (2 Chronicles 24. 18). It

needed no less a power than His, to preserve even a " rem-
aant." Condescending grace for the elect's sake, sinceHe
aaa no need of us, seeing that He has countless hosts to
lerve Him. 10. Sodom— spiritually (Genesis 19. ; Jere-
miah 23. 14 ; Ezekiel 16. 46 ; Revelation IL 8). 11. God does
oot here absolutely disparage sacrifice, which is as old
*nd universal as sin (Genesis 8. 21 ; 4. 4), and sin is almost
ii« old as the world; but sacrifice, unaccompanied with
('i»e<lience of heart and life(l Samuel 15. 22; Psalm 60.9-13;

al. lft-19; Hosea 6.6). Positive precepts are only means;
Htoral obedience is the end. A foreshadowing of the gos-
pel, wiien the One real sacrifice was to supersede all the
fthadowy ones, and "bring in everlasting righteousness"
CPsalm 40. 6, 7 ; Daniel 9. 24-27; Hebrews 10, 1-14). ftOl—to
•atiety; >*eary of burnt offering;!—burnt whole, except
(he blood, which was sprinkled about the altar, fkt—not
k> be eat^n by man, but burnt on the altar (Leviticus 8. 4,

i, 11, 17). 1^. appear before me—in the temple where the
Bhechinah, resting on the ark, was the symbol of God's
presence (Exodus 23. 15; Psalm 42. 2). witto hath required
ttet»—as if you were doing God a service by such hjrpo-
oritlcal oflferings (Job 35.7). God did require it (Exodus 28.

iT), but not in this spirit (Micah 6. 6. 7). courts—areas, in
wkloh the worshippers were. None i ut priests e»ier<^d

4ac

the temple itselt 13. oblations—nubioody; '•m«a.t(oijf

English sense, not ,««*/i) offerings," v <«., of floor, fyixltA,(m.

Ac. (Leviticus 2. 1-13). Hebrew, " mirv?ha." tnceaa*- put
upon the sacrifices, and burnt on the altar ol iu<?en»8

lYpe of prayer (Psalm 141. 2 ; Kevelatioo 8. 3). new uaoosM
—observed as festivals (Numbers 10. 10 ; 28. 11. 14) with sao
rifices and blowing of silver trumpets. sabb«th»—bott
the seventh day and the beginning and taosJng days of tb*
great feasts (Leviticus 23. 24-39). a^ray yn-itix—bear. Mad
KKB translates, " I cannot bear iniquity and the solems?
meeting," i.e., the meeting associated T»lth iniquity—f«.
the closing days of the feasts; so the gieat days (L(>

viticus 23. 36; John 7. 87). 14. appoint«td—the sabbath,
passover, pentecost, day of atonement, and feast of taber
nacles [H£NGSTsnbebo] ; they alone were fixed to certalL
times of the year, weary—(Ch. 43. 24.) IP.. (Psalm 66, 18-

Proverbs 28. 9 ; Lamentations 3. 43, 44.) spr«mi . . . hai»r*

—in prayer (1 Kings 8. 22). Hebrew, " Bloods," for aU uein-
ous sins, persecution of (Jod's servants esfiecially (Mat*
thew 23. 36). It was the vocation of the prop\it ta to dispel
the delusion, so contrary to the law Itself (Leut«ronomy
10. 16), that outward ritualism would satisl> God. 16.

God salth to the sinner, " Wash i/cm," <fec.,that lie, finding
his inability to " make" himself " clean," may «ii*y to G^od,

Wash me, cleanseme (Psalm 51. 2, 7, 10). before mine eyet
—not mere outward reformation before man'te^es, who
cannot, as God, see into the heart (Jeremiah 82. i.9). IT.

seek judgment—^^tice, as magistrates, instead oi sKcking

bribes (Jeremiah 22. 8, 16). JIutlge—vindicate (Psalm 68. 6;

James 1. 27). 18. God deigns to argue the cajse with na^

that all may see the Just, nay, loving principle of Hi*
dealings with men (ch. 43. 26). scarlets—the colour of Jeffiu

Christ's robe when fe>earing our " sins" (Matthew 27. 28).

So Rahab's thread (Joshua 2. 18; cf. Leviticus 14. 4). Tb«
rabbins say, that when the lot used to be taken, a soarLei

fillet was bound on the scapegoat's head, and after the high
priest had confessed his and the people's sins over it. th«>

fillet became white : the miracle ceased, according to them,
forty years before the destruction of Jerus^Uem, i. «., ex-

actly when Jesus Christ was crucifled ; a remarkabte ad
mission of adverearies. Hebrew for "scarlet" nwiicailj

means douiile'dyed ; so the deep-fixedpermanency of sin U
the heart, which no mere tears can wa«h away, auow -

(Psalm 51. 7.) Repentance is presupposed, V^eiore 8in caii

be made white as snow (v. 19, '20); it too is God's gift (Jere-

miah 81. 18, end; Lamentations 5. 21; Acts 5. 31). red-
refers to •* blood " (v. 16), as ^rool—restored to its original

nndyed whiteness. This verse shows that the old fathers

did not look only for transitory promises (Article Vll.,

Book of Common Prayer). For sins of Ignorance, and
such like, alone had trespass oflerings appointed lor them

;

greater guilt therefore needed a greater sacrifice, foi

"without shedding of blood there was no remission ;" but
none such was appointed, and yet forgiveness was proni-

Ised and expected; therefore spiritual Jews must have
looked for the One Mediator of both Old Testament and
New Testament, though dimly understood. 19, 30. Tew-
poral blessings In "the land of their possession" were
prominent in the Old Testament promises, as suited to the
childhood of the Church (Exodus 3. 17). New Testament
spiritual promises derive their Imagery from the formci
(Matthew 5. 6). Lord hath spolcen it—Isaiah's prophecle*
rest on the law (Leviticus 26. 33). God alters notHia word
(Numbers 23. 19). ai. faithful—as a wife (ch. 54. 6; 62. 5;

Hosea 2. 19, 20). harlot—(Ezekiel 16. 28-35.) rijghteoua-

ness lodj^ed—(2 Peter 8. 13.) murderers—murderous op-

pressors, as the antithesis requires (Not« v. 15 ; 1 Johd 3. 16).

aa. Thy princes and people are degenerate in solid ttwrth^

equivalent to "silver" (Jeremiah 6. 28, 30; Ey.eklei 22. la

19), and in their u.se of t?u: living Word, equivalent to ' wine"
(Song of Solomon 7. 9). mlxcA—lit., circi*m<3ised. So the

Arabic to murder wine, equivalent to dilute it. JJ3 . wtwa^
pnnions of thieves— by connivance (Proverbs IS. 3<>.

gifts—{Ezekiel 22. 12.) A nation's corruption begli-switl

its rulers. 84. Lord. . . Lord — Adonal, Jki.'ovajs.

mi|i|^hty One of Israel—mighty to take vengeance as be
fore, to save. Ah—Indignation, ease me—my iong-ui«fl

patience will Jlnd relief In at last punishing the guUtj
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IQBeklel 5. 13). God s language oouueecends to tiuniau oon-

ptlons, 35. tnm . . . hand—noi in wrath, but In oracc

i'Tk'chRriah 13. 7), "upon thee" as ». 28, 27 show; contrasted

ilh the enemiex, of whom He will avenge Himself (v. 24),

pnrely—/if., cm alkali purifies. droM . . . tin—not ihy»in»,

ut the sinful p<?r»0TM (Jeremiah 6.29); " enemies" (f. 24)

;

egpnerate princes (Note v. 22), intermingled with the

leet ** reinnant" of grace, tltk—Hebrew, bedil, here the

Hoy of lead, tin, Ac, separated by smelting ftom the sil-

lier. The pious Bishop Bedell took his mottxj from this.

As the degeneracy had shown Itself most In the mag-
istrates (v. 17-23), so, at the " restoration," these shall be

uch as the theocracy *' at the first" had contemplated, viz.,

fter the Babylonish restoration In partand typl<ailly, but

tally and antitypically under Messi»'a(ch.82. 1; 62. 8; Jere-

miah 33. 7 ; Matthew 19, 28). faltliful—no longer " an har-

ot." 37. redeemed—temporarily, civilly, and morally;
;ype of the spiritual redemption by the price of Jesus
Christ's blood (1 Peter 1. 18, 19), the foundation of "Judg-
ment" and •* righteousness," aud so of pardon. The judg-
ment and righteousness are Grod's first (ch. 42. 21 ; Romans 8.

); so they become man's when "converted " (Romans 8.

4); typified in the display of God's "Justice," then ex-
Iblted in delivering His covenant people, whereby Jus-

ice or "righteousne.ss" was pnxluced In them, eonverta
Maubkr. But Margin, " they that return of her," vl*.,

ihe remnant that return from captivity. However, as

saiah had not yet exprc«8ly foretold the Babylonian cap-
Ivlty, the English Version, is better. 38. destruction

—

lit.,

eaking into shivers (Revelation 2. 27). The prophets
asten forward to the final extinction of the ungodly
Psalm 37. 20; Revelation 19. 20; 20. 15); of which antece-

ent Judgments are types. 39, ashamed—(Romans 8. 21.)

aks— others translate the terebinth or turpentine tree.

roves were dedicated to idols. Our Druids took their

ame from the Greek for oaJcs. A sacred tree Is often

ound in Assyrian sculpture; symbol of the starry hosts,

ba. i^ardens—planted enclosures for Idolatry ; the ooun-
erpart of the garden of Eden. 30. oak—ye shall be like

he " oaks," the object of your " desire" (v. 29). People be-

oroe like the gods they worship; they never rise above
heir levol (Poalm 135. 18). So men's sins become their

^•wn scourges" (Jeremiah 2. 9). The leaf of the Idol oak
«ies bv a law of necessary consequence, having no living

por "water" from God. So "garden" answers to "gar-
ens" (v. 29). 31. strong — powerful rulers (Amo9 2. 9),

aaker of It -rather, his work. He shall be at once the
iiei, •• tow," and the cav^e of the fire, by kindling tht> first

snark." tootli—the wicked ruler, and " his work," which
l8> as a spfU'k."

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-22. 1. The Inscription. TTie ^srord—The revela-

on. 3. Same as Mlcah 4. As Mlcah prophesied In Jo-

lam's reJgn, and Isaiah In Uzziah's, Mlcah rests on
laiah ,whom he oonflrms : not vice versa. Henqstknberg
slight pounds makes Mlcah 4. the original, lost days

, d., Mef'siah's : especially the days yet to come, to which
III prophecy hastens, when "the house of the God of

\<uH)b,'" viz., at Jerusalem, shall be the centre to which
e converted nations shall flock together (Matthew 18.

Luke 2. 31, 83; Actsl. 6, 7); where "the kingdom" of

rael Is regarded as certain and the time alone uncertain
Kalm 68. 15, 16; 72.8, 11). mountain of the I^ord's

lOuse ... In top, Ac—the temiple on Mount Morlah;
pe of the gospel, beginning at Jerusalem, and, like an
)Ject set on the highest hill, made so conspicuous thai

1 nations are attracted to it. flo^v—as a broad Ntream
ih. 66. 12), 3. If the curse foretold against Israel has l>een

ily fulfilled, so shall the promised blessing be literal.

e Gentiles must not, whilst giving them the curse, deny
lem their peculiar blessing by spiritualizing it. The
oly Ghost shall be poured out. for a gtmeral conversion
len (Jeremiah 50, 5; Zecharlah 8. 21, Zi ; Joel 2. 28). from

isalent—<Luke 24. 47) an earnest of the future rela-

of Jerusalem to Christendom (Romans 11. 12, 15). 4.

a sovereign umpire, settling h.1I coiit.roversled

»*lx. U ^i. LoWTH translotfs wrtf-k.e^f'ftr'iKtion. Dlotucb-

sliares—in the Bast resembling a short sword (on. t H^ 7

Zecharlah 9. 10). 5. ITie connection Is: As Israel's hl«»
destiny is to be a blessing to all nations (Genesis 12. S). UM
Israel's children walk worthy of It (Epheslans 5. 8). a
Therefore—rather. For : reasons why there Is the rv^ow

need of the exhortation In v. 5. thou—transition X»

Jehovah: such rapid transitions are natural, when VbM
mind is full of a subject, replenished-rather,/tW«cl, vi^
with the superstitions of the Elast, Syria, and Chaldea.
soothsayers—forbidden (Deuteronomy IH. 10-14). PhlU*a
tines—south-west of Palestine: antithesis to " the east."

please them«elvea—rather, ^oin hands tvith, i. «., enter into

alliances matrimonial and national : forbidden (Exodus
23,32; Nehemlah 13.23, Ac). 7, gold—forbidden to b#

heaped together(Deuteronomy 17. 17). Solomon disobcyeo
(1 Kings 10. 21, 27). hor«e» . . . chariots—forbidden (Deo-
teronomy 17. 16). But Solomon disobeyed (1 Kings Qb. M).

Horses could be used effectively for war in the plains ol

Egypt; not so in the hilly Judea. God designed there

should be as wide as possible a distinction between IsraeJ

and the Egyptians. He would have His people wholly
dependent on Him, rather than on the ordinary means
of warfare (Psalm 20. 7). Also horses were connected with
Idolatry (2 Kings 23. 11); hence his objection : so the tran-

sition to " Idols" (v. 8) is natural. §, (Hosea 8. 4.) Not so

much public Idolatry, which was not sanctioned In Uz-
ziah's and Jothamn's reign, but (see 2 Kings 16. 4, 35) ae

private. 9, mean—In rank: not morally base: opposed

to " the great man." The former Is In Hebrew, Adam, th«

latter, ish. boweth-^ytz., to Idols. AU ranks were Idola-

ters, forgive . . . not—a threat expressed by an Imper-

ative. Isaiah so identifies himself with God's will, thAt

he prays for that which he knows God purposes. 8c
Revelation 18. 6. 10. Poetical form of expressing thai,

such were their sins, they would be obliged by God*«

judgments to seek a hiding-place from his wrath (Reve-

lation 6. 15, 16). dust—equivalent to " caves of the earth,"

Ol dust (v. 19). for fear, &c..—lit., from the face of ihe terrof^

of the lA/rd. 11. lofty \ooIsa—IU., eyes cf pride (Psalm Vk

27). humhlcd—by calamities. God will so vindicate Hla
honour " In that day" ofjudgments, that none else "siEUkU

be exalte<l" (Zc^charlah 14. 9). 13. Man has had many day«:
" the day of the Lord" shall come at last, beginning with

Judgment, a never-ending day in which God shall be "all

in all" (1 Corinthians 15.28; 2 Peter 8. 10). every—no<
merely pers<yn, as English Version explains it, but every

tMng on which the nation prided Itself. 13. cedars . .

oaks—image for haughty nobles and princes (Amos 2. 9

Zecharlah 11. 1, 2; cf. Revelation 19. 18-21). Ba«han—Eaart

of Jordan, north of the river Jabhok, famous for fine oaks.,

pasture, and cattle. Perhaps in -oaks" there \a refer-

ence to their idolatry (ch. 1. 29). 14, high . . . hills—re-

ferring to the " high places" on which sacriflceH were un-

lawfully ottered, even In Uzziah's (equivalent to Azarlah)

reign (2 Kings 15. 4). Also, places of strength, fastaessee l»

which they trusted, rather than In GKni; so 15. t«w«i

wall—tmvers were often made on the tvalls of cltlo«,

fenced— strongly fortified. 16. TarK\\Ult —Tartessut U
South-west Spain, at the mouth of the Guadalquivir,

near GlbralUir: It includes the adjoining region: a Phr^

nlclan colony; hence iu connection with Paieetine nxiM!

the Bible (2 Chronicles 9. 21); the name was also used In »

wide sense for the farthest west, as our West Indies (ch. m.

19; PKHlm48. 7; 72.10). "Ships of Tarshlsh" became •

phrase for riclUy-Uidcn and far-voyaging vessels. So oar

"East Indiarnen." The judgment shall be on all that

minister to man's luxury (cf. Revelation 18. 17-19). pi**-

ture«—ordered to be destroyed (Numbers 33. 62). Still to

be seen on the walls of Nineveh's palaces. It Is remark

able that whereas all other ancient dvlUsed nations.

Egypt, Assyria, Greece, Rome, have left monuments lio

the fine arts, Judea, whilst rising Immeasurably abov»

them In the possession of " the living oracles," baa left

none of the former. The fine arts, as In modern Roma.

were so often associated with polytheism, that Cikid re-

quired his people In this, as In other reapecU, to b« sepa-

rate from the nations (DeuU?ronomy 4. 15-18). But VmI^h^

itutnslntion \» i»erhHps U tu^r. ** All that Is beautL'ol W ihe
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sight ." not only paintings, bat all luxurious ornaments.

One comprehensive word for all that goes before (ct Rev-
elation 18. 12, 14, 16). 17. Repeated ftom v. 11, for emphatic
confinnation. 18. idols

—

lU., vain things, nothings (1 Corin-

thians 8. 4). Fulfilled to the letter. Be/ore the Babylonian
captivity the Jews were most prone to idolatry ; in no in-

stance, ever since. For the future fulfilment, see Zech-

ariah 13.2; Revelation 13.15; 19.20). 19. The fulfilment

answers exactly to the threat (v. 10). they—the idol-wor-

shippers, caves—abounding in Judea, a hilly country;

niding-places in times of alarm (1 Samuel 13. 6). sliake

. eartli—and the heavens also fHebrews 12. 26). Figure

tor severe and universal judgments. 20. moles—others
translate mice. The sense Is, under ground, in darkness,

bats—unclean birds (Leviticus 11. 19), living amidst ten-

antless ruins (Revelation 11. 13). aa. The high ones (». 11,

13) on whom the people trust, shall be " brought low" (ch.

8. 2); therefore " cease from" depending on them. Instead

of on the Lord (Psalm 146. 3-6).

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-26. 1. For—continuation of ch. 2. 22. Lobd of
hosts—Therefore able to do as He say«, doth—present for

future, so certain is the accomplishment, stay . . . staff

—the same Hebrew word, the one masculine, the other

feminine, an Arabic idiom for all kinds qfsupport. What
• change from the previous luxuries (ch. 2. 7)! Fulfilled

In the seige by Nebuchadnezzar and afterwards by Titus

iJeremiah 37. 21 ; 38. 9). a. Fulfilled (2 Kings 24. 14). pru-
dent—the Hebrew often means a soothsc^er (Deuteronomy
18. 10-14); thus it will mean, the diviners, on whom they
rely, shall in that day fail. It Is found In a good sense

fProverbs 16. 10), from which passage the Jews interpret it

a king; "without" whom Israel long has been (Hosea 3.

4). ancient—old and experienced (1 Kings 12. 6-8). 3. cap-
lain of flfly—not only captains of thousands, and centu-

rions of a hundred, but even semi-centurions of fifty,

shall fail. ItonovLrtible^it., of dignified aspect, cnnning
—skilful. The mechanic's business will come to a stand-
still in the siege, and subsequent desolation of the state

;

artisans are no mean " stay" among a nation's safeguards.

eloqnent orator—rather, as Vulgate, skilled in whispering,

<.<?., incantation (Psalm 58.5). See ch. 8. 19 below; and
note on " prudent" (v. 2) above. 4. ehtldren—In ability

for governing; antithesis to the "ancient" (see v. 12; Ec-
clesiastes 10. 16). toahes—^In warlike might ; antithesis to

•*the mighty" and "man of war." 5. The anarchy re-

sulting under such Imbecile rulers (v. 4) ; unjust exactions
mutually ; the forms of respect violated (Leviticus 19. 82).

hase—low-born. Compare the marks of " the last days"
(2 Timothy 3. 2). 6. Such will be the want of men of

wealth and ability, that they will " take hold of" (ch. 1
1) the first man whom they meet, having any property,
to make him "ruler." hrother—one having no better
hereditary claim to be ruler than the "man" supplicating
him. Thou hast clothing—which none of us has.
Changes of raiment are wealth In the East (2 Kings 5. 5).

ruin—let our ruined aflkirs be committed to thee to re-

trieve. T. sTvear-!«., lift up, viz., his hand ; the gesture
used in solemn attestation. Or, his voice, i. e., answer ; so
Vulgate, healer—of the body politic. Incurably diseased
(ch. 1. 6). neither . . . dothlng^-Hso as to relieve the peo-
ple and maintain a ruler's dignity. A nation's state

must be bad indeed, when none among men, naturally
ambitious, is willing to accept ofllce. 8. Reason given by
the prophet, why all shrink from the government, eyes
•f his glory—to provoke His " glorious" Majesty before
His "eyes" (cf. ch. 49. 5; Habakkuk 1. 18). The Syriac and
LowTH, by a slight change of the Hebrew, translate "the
fiUyud of His glory," the Shechinah. 9. sho-wr-The He-
tn-ew means, " that which may be known by their coun-
tenances." [Qesenius and Weiss.] But Maitbbr trans-

Uxtes, "Their respect for person;" so Syrians and Cfialdee.

But the parallel word "declare" favours the other view.
KiMCHi, from the Arabic, translates, their hardness (Job 19.

t, Margin), or impudence of countenance (Jeremiah 3. 3).

They have lost, not only the substance of virtue, out its

4.^9

colour, vrltness

—

lit., corresponds to them , their loce. au
swers to thel r inner character (Hosea 5. 5). declare—(Jud<
13.) " Foaming out their own shame ;" so far from making
it a secret " glorying" in it (Phillppians 3. 19). unt4
themselves—Cf. "in themselves" (Proverbs 1. 31: 8. 36

Jeremiah 2. 19; Romans 1. 27X 10. The faithlessness oi

many is no proof that all are faithless. Though nothiuj

but croaking of frogs is heard on the surface of the pool

we are not to infer there are no fish beneath. [Bengel.
(See ch. 1. 19, 20.) fruit of doings—(Proverbs 1. 31) in

good sense (Galatians 6. 8 ; Revelation 22. 14). Not salva

tion by works, but by fruit-bearing faith (ch. 45. 24; Jere

miah 23. 6). Gesenius and Weiss translate. Declare as

the righteous t/ at, <fec. Maurer "Say tJiat the righteou

is blessed." 11. til—antithesis to "well" (<;. 10); emphati
ellipsis of the words Italicized. "111!" hands—his coi

duct; hands halng the instrument of acts (Ecclesiastes

12, 13). la. (See v. 4.) oppressors—W«., exactors, i. e., exactln
princes (ch. 60. 17). They who ought to be protects s are ea

actors ; as unqualified for rule as " children," as eflemmai.

as " women." Perhaps it is also implied, that they wer
under the influence of their harem, the women cf thel

court, lesk^— Hebrew, call tfiee blessed; viz., tl e fals

prophets, who flatter the people with promises of safety ii

sin ; as the political " rulers" are meant In the first clause

^ivay of thy paths—(Jeremiah 6. 16.) The right way se

forth In the law. " Destroy"—He6ret^, Swallow up, i.

cause so utterly to disappear that not a vestige of It is left

13. standeth up—no longer sitting in silence, plead—li

dlgnant against a wicked people (ch. 66. 16 ; Ezeklel 20. 35

14. ancients—hence they are spoken of as "taken away
(v. 1, 2). vineyard—the Jewish theocracy (ch. 5. 1-7 ; Psali

80. 9^13). eaten vip—burnt ; viz., by " oppressive exactions
(v. 12). Type of the crowning guilt of the husbandmen Ji

the days of Jesns Christ (Matthew 21. 34-41). spoU
houses—(Matthew 28. 14.) 15. Wliat right have ye to beai

Ac. (Psalm 94. 5; Micah 3. 2, 3). grind-by exactions, soa
to leave them nothing, ttucest—persons ; with the addi
tlonal idea of it being openly and palpably done. " Prea

ence," equivalent to (Hebrew) face. 16. Luxury had be

come great in Uzziah's prosperous reign (2 Chronicles 2(

5). stretched forth—proudly elevated (Psalm 75. 5). tvan
ton—rather, making the eyes to glance about, viz., wantonl
(Proverbs 6. 13). [Maurer.] But Lowth, " falsely settin

off the eyes with paint." Vi^omen's eyelids in the Ea«
are often coloured with stibium, or powder of lead (note

Job 42. 14 ; Jeremiah 4. 30, Margin), ntlnclng

—

trippin

wtth short steps, tinkling—with their ankle-rings on bot
feet. Joined by small chains, which sound as they wait
and compel them to take short steps; sometimes littl

bells were attached (v. 18, 20). 17. smite ^ivith a hcu}»—lit

make bald, viz., by disease, discover—catwe them to suffe

the greatest indignity that can befall female captives, viz

to be stripped naked, and have their persons exposed (cl

47. 8; cf. with ch. 20. 4). 18. I^TH-very—thefinery. tinldLln,

—(See V. 16.) ca,xMl»—network for the head. Or else, froD

an Arabic root, little suns, answering to the "tires" o
nec/c-ornaments, " like the moon*' (Judges 8. 21). The chu

marah or crescent Is also worn in front of the head-dresB i:

West Asia. 19. chains—rather, pendants, hanging abou
the neck, and dropping on the breast, mufflers

—

veil

covering the face, with apertures for the eyes, close abov
and loosely fiowlng below. The word radically mean
tremulous, referring to the changing effect of the spangles oi

the veil. ao. honnets—furbaTM. ornaments of . . . legs-

the short stepping-chains from one foot to another, to give

measured gait; attached to the "tinkliag ornaments" (t

16). headbands

—

lit.
,
girdles, tablets—rather, houses of th

breath, i.e., smelling-boxes. [Vulgate.] earrings—rathe<

amulets suspended from the neck or ears, with magic for

mulee inscribed ; the root means to whisper or conjure. 541

noseJewels—the cartilage between the nostrils was bore(

to receive them ; they usually hung from the left nostril

5858. Here begin entire articles of apparel. Those before wer
single ornaments, changeable—from a root, to put off

not worn commonly
; put on and off on special occasions

So dress-clothes (Zecharlah 3. 4). mantles—fuller tunic

with sleeves. wo»*n over the common one, reaching dowi
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the feet, ivlapples

—

i. e., mufflers, or hoodt. in Bnth 8.

veils; perhaps here, a broad cloak, or shawl, tiirown over

head and body, crisping plas—^rather, money tnig* (2

ngs 5. 23). as. glasses

—

mirrors of polished metal (Ex-

us 38. 8). But LXX., o transparent, gauzelike, fforment.

4td»—mitres, or diadems (ch. 62. 3 ; Zecharlah 8. 5). veils

arge enough to cover the head and person. Distinct

m the sma^Uer veils ("mufflers") above (Genesis 24. «5).

ken of woman's subjection (1 CJorinthians 11. 10). »4.

lUi—arising from ulcers (Zecharlah 14. 12). glTcUe—to
•d up the loose Eastern garments, when the person
Iked, rent—LXX., better, a rope, an emblem of pov-

,y ; the poor have nothing else to gird up their clothes

th. well-set lialr—(1 Peter 8. 8, 4.) Ijaldiiics*—(v. !7.)

macber—a broad plaited girdle, sackcloth—(2 Sam-
3, 31.) burBdng—a sunburnt oountenance, owing to

ir hoods and veils being stripped off, whilst they had
work as captives under a scorching sun (Song of Solo-

m 1. 6). 35. Tby men—of Jerusalem. *6. gates—The
Lce of concourse personified Is represented mourning
the loss of those multitudes which once frequented it,

olate . . . situpon . . . ground—the very figure under
ich Judea was represented on medals after the destruc-

n by Titus : a female siUing under a {>alm tree In a pos-

•e ot grief; the motto, Judcea capta (Job 2. 18; Lamenta-
ns 2. 10, where, as here primarili^, the destruction by
bnchadnezzar is alluded to).

CHAPTER IV.

^er. 1-6. 1. tbat day—the calamitous period described
t chapter, sersn—indefinite number among the Jews,
many men would be slain, that there would be very
ny more women than men ; e. g., seven women, con-
ry to their natural bashfulness, would sue to (equlva-
t to " take hold of," ch. 8. 6) one man to marry them.

. . oivn bread-foregoing the privileges, which the
V (Exodus 2L 10) gives to wives, when a man has more

one. reproaeb—of being unwedded and childless;

»eclally felt among the Jews, who were looking for

ae seed of the woman," Jesus Christ, described in v. 2;

54. 1, 4; Ituke 1. 25. 'it* In contrast to those on whom
eance falls, there is a manifestation of Jesus Christ
e " escaped of Israel" in His characteristic attributes,

y and glory, typified in Aaron's garments (£xodus
2). Their aanctijication is promised as the f^ult of their

ng " written" in the book of life by sovereign love (v.

the means of it are the "spirit of Judgment" and that
' burning" (t>. 4). Their "defence" by the special pres-

of Jesus Christ is promised (v. 5, 6). brancb—</i« ^fyroui

KHOVAa. Messiah (Jeremiah 23w 6; 83.15; Zecharlah
; 6. 12 ; Luke 1. 78, Margin). The parallel clause does not,

Maukeb objects, oppose this ; for " tnaXX of the earth"
wers to " branch ;" He shall not be a dry, but a /ruU-
ng branch (ch. 27. 6; Elzekiel 34. 28-27.) He is " of theW in His birth and death, whilst He is also "of the
d" (Jehovah) (John 12. 24). His name, "the Branch,"
efiy regards His descent from David, when thefamUy
low and reduced (Luke 2. 4, 7, 24); a sprout with more
n David's glory, springing as from a decayed tree (ch.

; 53. 2 ; Revelation 22. 16). excellent—(Hebrews 1. 4; &
comely—(Song of Solomon, 6. 15, 16; Ezekiel 18. 14.)

ped of Israel—the elect remnant (Romans 11. 5); (1.)

he return from Babylon ; (2.) in the escape from Jeru-
m's destruction under Titus; (3.) in the still future
ult on Jerusalem, and deliverance of "the third

events mutually analogous, like oonoentrio circles

hariah 12. 2-10; 13. 8, 9, Ac ; 14. 2; Ezekiel 38. 2^28; Joel
3. left in Zion—equivalent to the " escaped of Israel"-

I), sball be called—shall be (ch. 9. 6). baly—(C7h. 52. 1

;

21; Revelation 21. 27.) written—in the book of life,

itypically (Philippians 4. 3; Revelation 8. 6; 17. 8).

rily, in the register kept of Israers fsmlllea and
8. living—not "blotted out" from the registry, as

; tut written there as among the " escaped of Israel"
nlel 12. 1 ; Ezekiel 13. 9). To the elect o/ Itrael, rather

the saved in general, the special reference is here
8. 17). 4. \irben—t. e., AJter washedl—(Zecharlah

28

13. 1.) fliltli—mojal (oh. I. 21-2f»). danj,(hcer9 nf 'iAtrf^.-

same as in ch. Z, 16. pnrp^ed—purlfieW hy judgment*
destroyinfj the viTiyixlly. correcting (i/n/ refinrri(j {.he g'wlJy
blood—(ch. 1. 15.) spirit.—whatever God does In the nnj.
verse. He does by His Spirit, "without the hand" of mau
(Job»4. 2(); Psalm 104. 30). Here He Is represented nsiBg
his power as Judge, burning—(Matthew a. II, 12). Th«
same Holy Ghost, who sanctifies believers by the fire oi
atfl lotion (Malaohi 8. 2, 8), dooms unbelU'vers to the Are of
perdition (1 Corinthians 3. l*-15). 5. create—the "tii^w
creation" needs as much God's creative omnipotence, a*
the materia! creation (2 Corinthians 4. 6; Ephesiana 2. \0i
So it shall be in the case of the Hoiy Jerusalem to come
Sch, 65. 17, IH). upon—the pillar of cloud stood fn;er tb-
ta»>ernacle, as symbol of God's favour and presence i Ex.i»

dus 13. 21, 22; Psalm 91. 1). Both on iiuiividual juruih^**

("every dwelling") and on Xh^ general. Hmwml "assemblies
(Ijevltlcns 2^^. 2). The "cloud" became a "fire" hy ni4?hJ

in order to t>e seen by the Ix)rd'K people, upon all th«
glory— •• upon the glorious whole;" viz,, the Lord's peopif
and sanctuary. [Maurkr.] May it not mean, " Cpou
whatever the glory (the Shechinah spoken of in the pre-

vious clause) shall rest, there shall be a defence." The
symbol of His presence shall ensure also safety. Ho it

was to Israel against the Egyptians at the Red Sea (Ex-
odus 14. 19, 2<)). So it shall be to literal Jerusalem here-
after (Zecharlah 2, 5). Also to the Church, the spiritual
*• Zion" (ch. 82. 18; ;«. 15-17 ; Hebrews 12. 22). tabernacle-
Christ's body (John 1. 14). "The Word tabernacled {Oreel
for 'dwelt') among us" (John 2. 21; Hebrews 8. 2). It is a

"shadow from the heat" and "refuge from the storm" of

Divine wrath against man's sins (ch. 25. 4). Heat and
storms are violent in the East; so that a portable tent Is »
needful part of a traveller's outfit. Such shall be God'n
wrath hereafter, from which the " escaped of Israel" shall

be sheltered by Jesus Christ (ch. 26. 20, 21 ; 32. 2). covert-
answering to "defence" (v. 5). The Hebrew for defence Ir

». 5, is " covering ;" the lid of the ark or mercy-seat was
named from' the same Hebre^v word, caphar ; the propiti-

atory; for it, being sprinkled with blood by the high priest

onoe a year, on the day of atonement, covered the people
typically from wrath. Jesus Christ is the true Mercy*
•eat, on whom the Shechinah rested, the propiHalorp, ox

atonement, beneath whom the law Is kept, as it was
literally within the ark, and man is covered from the

storm. The redeemed Israel shall also be, by union with
Him, a taliernacle for God's glory, which, unlike that in

the wilderness, shall not be taken down (oh. 38. 20).

CHAPTER V.

Ver. 1-^. Parable OF JEHOVAH'8 ViNKYAKD. Anew
prophecy; entire in itself^ Probably delivered about the

same time as chs. 2. and 3., in Uzzlah's reign. Cf. v. 15, M
with ch. 2. 17; and v. 1 with ch. 3. 14. However, the close

of the chapter alludes generally to the still distant in vawion

of Assyrians in a later reign (ct ». 26 with ch. 7. 18 ; and o

25 with ch. 9. 12). When the time drew nigh, according to.

the ordinary prophetic usage, he handles the details nwra

particularly (chs. 7., 8.); viz., the calamities censed by the

Syro-Israelitlsh invasion, and subsequently by thp

Assyrians whom Ahaz had invited to his help. 1. to—
rather, concerning [Gesknius], /cw, L e., in tlie person

of my beloved, as His representative. [Vitrinoa.] Isaiah

gives a hint of the distinction and yet unity of the Divine

Persons (cf. He with /, v. 2, 3). of my belovedr-'nsplred

by Him. Or else, a tender song. [Castaxio.J By a slight

change of reading, a song of His love. [Houbigant.J " The
Beloved" is Jehovah, the Second Person, the "Angel" of

God the Father, not in His character as incarnate Me9-

siah, but as God of the Jems (Exodus 28. 20, 21 ; 32. 84 ; 33. 14).

vineyard—(Ch. 3. 14; Psalm 80. 8, &c.) The Jewish cove-

nant-people, separated from the nations for His glory, as

the object of His peculiar care (Matthew 20. 1 ; 21. 83). Jesus

Christ in the " vineyard" of the New Testament Church 1»

the same as the Old Testament Angel of the Jewish cove-

nant, firultful ItiU— lit., a horn {peak, as the SwJs*

shreekham) of the son qf oil; poetically, for very /ndffit*.

4Ji3
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itrsgffetiti ve of itolation, securitj/, and a nmny atpeet. Isaiah

Biiud«« plainly to the Song of Solomon (Song of Solomon
ft, 8; 8.11, 12), in the words **Hi» vineyard" and **mi/ Be-

boTod" (cf. ch, 28. 20 ; 61. 10, with Song of Solomon 1. 4 ; 4. 10).

The transition from "Branch" (ch. 8. 2) to "vineyard"
hero 18 not nnnatural. 58. fenced—rather, diffged and
trenched the ground to prepare It for planting the vines.

^Mauker.] eliolceat -vivke—-Hebrew, sorek ; called still In

Movoc<;o, tserki ; the grapes had scarcely perceptible stones

;

rhc Persian kishmUh or hedana, i, «., without seed (Gtenesis

\^. II). toTver—to wat<?h the vineyard against the depre-

dations of man or beast, and for the use of the owner
(Matthew 2L 83). vrJncpregs—including the uHne/cU ; both
hewn, for coolness, out of the rocky nndei-soll of the vine-

yard, ^vtld grapes—the Hebreiv—expresses o^enMve pu-
tre/aciion, answering to the corrupt state of the Jews.
Fetid fruit of thevAld vine [Maukkb], instead of " choicest"

grapes. Of the poisonous monk's hood. rOssKprrus,] The
Arabs call the fruit of the night-shade "wolf-grapes" (Deu-
teronomy 82. 82, 33; 2 Kings 4.89-41). Jerome tries to spe-

cify the details of the parable; the "fence," angels; the
' stones gathered out," idols ; the " tower," the temple " In

".he midst" of Judea; the "winepress," the altar. 3. And
tAovTj <tc.—Appeal of God to themselves, as in ch. 1. 18;

Micah 6. 8. So Jesus COarlst, in Matthew 21. 40, 41, alluding

In tiie very form of expression to this, makes them pass

aentenoe on themselves. God condemns sinners ' out of

their own mouth" (Deuteronomy 82.6; Job IS. 6; Luke 19.

73: Romans 3. 4). 4t. God has done all that could be done
for the salvation of sinners, consistently with his justice

and goodness. The God of nature is, as it were, amazed
at tlje unnatural fruit of so well cared a vineyard, 5. gn
to™*, c, attend to me. lied^e . . . ^vall—it had both; a
proof of the care of the owner. But now it shall be tn^-
den down by wild beasts (enemies) (Psalm 80. 12, 18). 6. 1

will . . . command—The parable is partly dropped, and
Jehovah, as in v. 7, is implied to be the Owner: for He
aloue, not an ordinary husbandman (Matthew 21. 43;

Luke 17. 22), could give such a " command." no ratn—au-
tltypically, the heaven-sent teachings of the prophets (Amos
8, 11). Not accomplished In the Babylonish captivity; for

Jeremiah, Ezeklel, Daniel, Haggai, and Zecharlah, proph-
esied during or after It. But in gospel times. 7. Isaiah
here applies the parable. It is no mere ^wTnan owner, nor
a W.er(U vineyard that is meant; " For," Ac. "rineyard of
th«» I.ror<l—His only ont^ (Exodus 19, 6; Amos 8. 2). pleasant
—" the plant of his delight:" Just as the husbandman was
Rt pains to select the sorek, or "choicest vine" (v. 2); so

God's election of the Jews. }^iA^n\ejntr—jnstlc€. The play
upon words Is striking In the Hebrew, "He looked for

mfjehpa-t, )ml behold viiximi (bloodshed); for taedaqua, but
behold tseacpia {Ih^dnj that attends anarchy, covetousneas,
iknd di8Hli>atiou, v. S. 11, 12; compare the cry of the rabble
by which Jiiiikr** wn^( overborne ia the case of Jesus Christ,

Mttttiiew 27. '^S, 2)). H-*43. Six distinct woes against
CRiMKS. 8. n.evltU'UH 25. 13; Micah 2.2.) The Jubilee res-

toration of pusseKsloiis vvai- Intended as a guard against
msfiaHcie. till tliere lie no place—left for any one else.

tSint tlney ii»»»y be—ruther, and ye be, the eartli—the
land. 9. Ill mine e^rw . . . line I>ord—ft*., has revealed it,

AA In ch. 22. It. desolate

—

lit., a drsokttion, viz., on a<;oount

«*r the national sins, jjreat and fair—houses. 10. acre*
—itf,, yokes ; as much as one yoke of oxen could plough in

ft day. one— only, batli—of wine; seven and a half

gallons, liomer . . . epliah—eight bushels of seed would
yield only three pecks of produce (Ezeklel 4&. 11). The
ephah and bath, one-tenth of an homer. 11. Second woe

;

against intemperance, early—when It was regarded espe-

cially shameful to drink (Acts 2.15; 1 Thessalonlans 5.7).

Bnuqaets for revelry began earlier than usual (Ecclesl-

astes 10. 16, 17). strong drlnJt—Hebrew?, sichar, Implying
Intoxication, eontinue—drinking all day till evening.
IS. Mnslo was common at ancient feasti^ (oh. 34. 8, 9 ; Am(^
15,6). viol—an instrument with twelve strings (Josbs-

rwiTB, Antiquities 8. 10). ttihret—Hebrew, tcph, from the

•rx? of which In drowning the cries of children sacrifice*!

fct Moloch, Tophet received its name. Arabic, du/. A
*st4itla drum, or tambourine. pi|»o—flute or flageolet : from

4S4

a Hebrew root to bore through ; or else, to da»to« (cf. Joo
11-15). regard not . . Iiord—a frequent effect of feoAti

(Job 1.5; Psalm 28.5). ^ivork . . . operation—In p%m.i

ing the guilty (v. 19 ; ch. 10. 12). 13. are gone—the proyl
sees the future as If It were before his eyes, no ltne>'

ledge—because of their foolish recklessness {v. 12; ch. \

Hosea 4. 6; Luke 19.44). famlslied — awful contniAt
their luxurious fea.st^ (v. 11, 12). multitude

—

pf^'beians

contradistinction to the "honourable men," or nobi
tSiiriitMPsalm 107. 4, 5.) Oontrast to their drinking (v.

In their deportation and exile, they shall hun^Br a
thirst. 14. hiell—the grave ; Hebrew, sh/;ol; Greek, hxui

the unseen world of spirits. Not here, the place of

ment. Poetically, It Is represented as enlarging iixeif \

men.sely, In order to receive theoountlcKS ho.st*i of Je
which should perish (Numbers 18, 80). their

—

i. e., of

Jewish people, lie that rejolceth—the drunken revel

In Jerusalem. 15. (Cf. ch. 2. 9, U, 17.) AU ranks, " me«
and "mighty" alike; so " honourable" and "mnltltuc
(u. 18). 16. God shall be "exalted" In man's view, be<'a

of His manifestation of His "Justice" in punishing
gnUty. sanctilled— regarded as holy by reason of ]

"righteous" dealings. IT. after their manner—^t^.,

cording to their own word, i. e., at wilL Otherwise, ai

their own paMure [Gk-senius]: so the Hebrerv in Mloah 2

The lands of the Scenlte (tent-dwellers, Jeremiah 36

Arab shepherds In the neighbourhood shall roam
large, the whole of Judea being so desolate as to beoonj

vast pasturage, vt'aste . . . fat ones—the deserted land
the rich (Psalm 22. 29, "fat"), then gone Into captlv

"strangers." t. e., nomad tribes shall make their flo<rki

feed on. [Macrer.] Figuratively, "the lambs" are

pious, "the fat ones" the Impious. So tender discl{

of Jesus Christ (1 John 21. 15) a.e called "lambs;" be
meek, harmless, poor, and persecuted. Ct Ezeklel 39

where t\\G failings are the rich and great (1 Ck)rlnthian

26, 27). The " strangers" are in this view the " other sh
not of" the Jewish "fold" (John 10. 16), the Oentiles wb
Jesus Christ shall "bring" to be partakers of the
privileges (Romans 11. 17) which the Jews (" fat ones,"
eklel 34. 16) fell from. Thus "after their Town) manii
win express that the Christian Church should wors
Gkxi in freedom, released from legal bondage (John 4

Galatlans 5. I). 18. (Third) Woe—against obstinate pe
verance in sin, an if they uHshed to provoke Divinejudgnu
Jnlqnlty—jp^itW, Incurring puni9^in«n<. [Maukkk.] co

. . . cart rope—Rabbins say, "An evil Inclination Is at t

like a fine hair-string, but the finishing like a cart-ro}

The antithesis Is between the slender cords of sophlsi

like the spider's web (ch. 59, 6; .fob 8. 14), with which
sin draws on another, until they at last bind themsel
with great guilt ajf) with a cart-rope. They strain e^

nerve in sin. vanity—wickedness, sin— substant
not a verb: they draw on themselves "sin" and Its

atfy recklessly. 19, vrork—vengeance (v. 12). Langu
of defiance to (tKhI. So Lamech's boast of impunity (Q
esls 4. 23, 24; cf. Jeremiah 17, 15; 2 Petor 8. 8, 4). couna
Gkid's threatened purpose to punish. 5*0. Fourth "

against those who confound the distinctions of right

wrong (cf. Romans 1. 28), "reprobate," Chreek, undisct

inating : the moral perception darkened, hitter . . . sv
-«in is biUer (Jeremiah 2. 19; 4. 18; Acts 8. 23; Romax
14 ; Hebrews 12. 15) ; though it seem sweet for a time (Pi

erbs 9. 17, 18). Religion Is tweet (Psalm 119. 103). ai. F
woe against those who were so " wise in their own ey

as to think they knew better than the prophet, and ^

therefore rejected his warnings (ch. 29. 14, 15). »»,

Sixth woe against corrupt judges, who, "mighty"
drinking "wine" ( i > oast still not uncommon). If no
defending their conutry, obtain the means of self-lndi

enoe by taking bribes ("reward"). The two ver-

closely Joined. [Maurkr.] mingle strong drinl;

with water, but spires to make It Intoxicating (Provprl

2. 5; Song of Solomon 8. 2). talte avray . . . rlgiiteotist

—set H«lde the jasl clalmH of those having a rlghte

cause. 5J4. Lit.., tongue offire eateth (Acts 2. 8), flaEae c

•nnketh . . . chafT—ruther, wirhereti grajt* fo.Uefh befort

fUtmc (Matthew 3. VI). root . . , ltl<s>»cM»Hi»

—

entire &m
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tV\ tbc titdden tourr*; and outward ntanifestatiorm of pros-

»rtt.v, perlishlng (Job IH. Ifl; Malsohl 4. I). c««t ikuwnj

laMT—In \tRxpirii, whllHt retaining the lettj^. 35, auger
, klBaied~-(2 Kings 22. 18, 17.) hill* . . . trcmbl*—thJs

•obably fixe« tho date of this chapter, a« It refers to the
[kfi in the days of Uzziah (Anioti 1. 1 ; Zecharlali 14. 5),

le earth trembled as If conscious of the presence of God
iremlah 4. 'M ; Habakkuk 8. 6). torn—rather, were as

[ng (Pwi^m 83. 10). For all this, Ac—This burden of the

(ophet's strains, with dirge-Ilke monotony, is repeated
;h. 9. 12, 17, 31 ; 10. 4). With all the past calamities, still

iVier J udgmients are impending; which he specifies In

|e rest of the chapter (Leviticus 28. 14, Ac), 86. lift . . .

Mlfpk—to call together the hostile nations to execute
is judgments on Judea (ch, 10. 6-7 ; 45. 1). But for mercy
it, in ch. 11. 12 ; 18, 3. hUn—(Ch. 7. 18.) Bees were drawn
it of their hives by the sound of a flute, or by hiMing, or

\istling (Zechariah 10. 8). God will collect the nations
[and Jadea like bees (Deuteronomy 1. 44; Psalm 118. 12).

id of the earth—the widely-distant subject races of

ich th« Assyrian army was made up (oh. 22. 6). The
jterior fulfilment took place in the siege under the

\cm TUug. Cf. *' end of the earth" (Deuteronomy 28. 49,

!.). So the pronoun Is singular In the Hebrew, for " them,"
^heir," "whose" (him, his, Ac), v. 26, 27, 28, 29 ; referring

some particular nation and person. [Horslky.] */i7.

iry—with long marches (Deuteronomy 26. 18). none
. alumber—requiring no rest, girdle—with which the
[cient loose robes used to be girded for action. Ever

ly for march or battle, uor laichet . . . brokeu—
soles were attached to the feet, not by upper leather

with us, but by stttips. So securely clad that not even
itrap of their sandals gives way, «o as to Impede their

irch. *^8. bent—ready for buttle. hoof» . . . flint—The
Icients did not shoe their horses: hence the value of

|rd hoofs for long luarcheH. *vhrel»~of their chariots.

le Assyrian army abounded lu cavalry and chariots
22. H, 7; S«. K). '49. roaring — their battle-cry. 30.

To^v, and the llf^ht i» darkened—otherwise, dUtress

light (<. (?., hope and f^ar) allernately succeed (as

jnally o<"<:urK In an imsettle<l state of things), arui dark-
ia arixea in, &c. | M a l'iiek.

J
he« vens

—

lit., clouds, i, e,. Its

is rather "clonds" than sky. Otherwise ftrom a dif-

'«t Hebrew ro<jt, in iu destruction or ruins. HoBSLST
:eH"sea . . . l(K>k unto the land" as a new image taken
m ma'inius In a coasting vessel (such as all ancient
lels were ». Ujokitig for t?ie nearest land, which the darh-
cf the storm coticeals, so that darkness and distress

int ma5' t>H Maid to be visible.

CHAPTER VI.
^er. l-i3. VtsioN of Jehovah in His Tkhplr. Isaiah

I
outside, near the altar in ft-ont of the temple. The
)r8 are supposed to open, and the veil hiding the Holy
[olies to be withdrawn, unfolding to his view a vision

IGod represented as an Eastern monarch, attended by
raphim as His ministers of state (1 Kings 22. 19), and
jth a robe and flowing train (a badge of dignity in the
!t), which flUed the temple. This assertion that he had
^n God was, according to tradition (not sanctioned by
1. 1 ; see Introduction), the pretext for sawing him asun-
in Manasseh's reign (Hebrews 11. 37). Visions often

fur in the other prophets : in Isaiah there Is only thl«
J, and it marked by characteristic clearness and sim-

Icity. lu . . . year . . . Uzzlah died—Either literal death,
\civil when he <;ea8ed as a leper to exercise his functions
Ling. [rvALDKK.] (2 Chronicles 26. 1^21.) 764 b. o. [Cal-
r.J 75S ^Common Chronol,ooy.] This is not the first

5innl» g of Isaiah's prophecies, but his inauguration to
ligher degree of the prophetic offloe: v. 9, Ac, implies
tone of one who had already experience of the peo-

n's ot«tlnacy. Lord- here Adonai; Jehovah in «. 6;
C9urist is meant as speaking in v. 10, according to
la. 41. Isaiah could only have "seen" the Son^ not

Divine essence (John 1. 18). The words In v. 10 are
ributed by St. Paul (Acts 28. 25, 26) to <A« Holy Ohost,

las the Trinity In unity is implied : as also by the thrice

" Holy'* (v. 3). Ihftlah mentions tVie rob«i, tcmpi», ai^fl

seraphim, but ndt the form of God Himself. What«v«
it was, it was dltferent froci the usual Hhechlnah: th«>3

was on the mercy-seat, this on a throne ; that « cloud aii-d

fire, of this no form Is speclfled: over that were Ihe cher-
ubim, over this the seraphim; that had no olothl.ig, thli
had a flowing robe and train, a. stood—not necewsarily
the posture of stdiuliny ; rather, were in aUendnrwe (m Hint
[Maurkkj, hovering on expanded wings, the — not lu
the Hebrew. Beraphlin—nowhere else applied to God'a
attendant angels: but to the fiery flying (not winged, but
rapidly-ynmnng) serpents, which bit the Israelites (Nurabem
21. 6), c>»nf>d so from the poisonous inflammation caused by
their bites. Seraph is to burn ; implying the burning zeal,

dazzling bnghtness (2 Kings 2. 11; 6. 17; Ezekiel 1. 13;

Matthew 28. 3) and serpent-like rapidity of the seraphim
in GfKl's service. PerImps Batan's form as a serpent

(Nachash) in his appearance to man has some connec-
tion with his original form as a seraph of light. The
head of the serpent was the symbol of urisdom In Egypt
(ct Numbers 21.8; 2 Klugs 18.4). The seraphim, with
six wings and one face, can hardly be Identified with the
cherubim, which had f(^ur wings (in the temple only two)
and four faces (Ezekiel 1.6-12). (But cf. Revelation 4. 8.)

The "face" and "feet" imply a hnman form; some-
thing of a serpentine form (perhaf)8 a basilisk's head,
as In the temples of Thebt»s) may have been mixed with
It: so the cherub was compounded of various animal
forms. However, seraph may come from a root meaning
prnrtcci^/, applied in Daniel lu. 13 to Michael [Maurjbs];
Just as ch<rrub comes from a root (changing m Into 6),

meaning noble, twain—two wings alone of the six were
kept ready for instant flight in God's service: two veiled

their faces as unworthy to look on the holy God, or pry
into his secret counsels which they fulfilled (Exodus 8. «

Job 4. 18; 16. 16), two covered their feet, or rather the whcl
of the lower parts of their persons—a practice usual in th

presence of Eastern nxonarchs, lu token of reverence (cf

Ezekiel 1. 11, their bodies). Man's service a fortiori consists

In reverent waiting on, still more than in active service

for God. 3. (Revelation 4. 8.) The Trinity is Implied (see

note on "Lord,"v. 1). God's holiness is the key-note of

Isaiah's whole prophecies, -whole earth—the Hebreta

more emphatically, thefulness of the whole earth is His glorp

(Psalm 24. 1 ; 72. 19). 4. post* of . . . door—rather, fotjtn-

dations of the thresholds, house—temple, •moke—the 8he-
ohinah cloud (1 Kings 8. 10; Ezekiel 10. 4.) ft. undou*-
(Exodus 83. '20.) The same eflTect was produced on otheri

by the presence of God (Judges 6. 22; 18.22; Job 42. 5,8;

Luke 6. 8 ; Revelation 1. 17). llp»—appropriate to tlie con-

text which describes the praises of the lips, sung in alten

nate responses (Exodus 15. 20, 21; v. 3) by the seraphim,

also appropriate to the oflice of speaking as the prophet of

God, about to be committed to Isaiah (v. 9). seen—not
strictly Jehovah Himself (John 1. 18; 1 Timothy 6. 18), but

the symbol of his presence. iMvd—Hebrew, Jehovah
6. unto niie—The seraph had been in the temple, Isaiah

a»fisid€ of It. live coal—W., a hot stone, used, a.s in 8<nu«

countries in our days, to roast meat with, ex. gr., the n.eal

of the sacrifices; fire was a symbol of purification, as li

takes the dross out of metals (Malachi 8. 2, 3). th e alfnr-

of burnt oflTering, in the court of the priests before the

temple. The flre on it was at first kindled byGodfl^-
viticus 9. 24), and was kept continually burning. 7. mouth
. . . lip»—(Cf. note V. 5.) The moia.i was touched l)ecau«e

it was the part to be used by the prophet when InauguratetL

So "tongues of fire" rested on the disciples (Acts 2.3,4)

when they were being set apart to speak in varlou*

languages of Jesus. Inlqalty—consclous unworthineei

of acting as God's messenger, purged—lit., covered, t «.,

expiated, not by any physical effect of flre to cleanse from

sin, but in relation to the altar-sacrifices, of which Aleaslah,

who here commissions Isaiah, was In His death to be th

antitype: It Is Implied hereby that it is only by sacrifice

Bin can be pardoned. 8. I . . . u»—The change ot number
indicates the Trinity (cf. Genesis I. 26; 11.7). Though not

a tnre argument for thf dot-trine, for the plural may indi

oate merely maje»ly. lt#-v*<-or«Li with that truth proved el«»

4^")
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Where. "IVliomi . . . wiio—Imf -yingttiat/f9t^ would be wlU-
iTag to bear the self-deuiaJ which the delivering of such
AH unwelcome message to the Jews would require on
Che part of the messenger (of. 1 Chronicles 29. 5). Here am I

—pronjpt zeal, now that he has been specially qualified for

It (V. 7; of. 1 Samuel 3. 10. 11 ; Acts 9.6). 9. Hear . . . in-
de^A— Hebrei/) , In heo,r-ing hear, i. «., Tlwugh ye hear the
prophet's warnings again and again, ye are doomed, be-

cause of your perverse will (John 7. 17), not to understand.

Light enough Is given in revelation to guide those sin-

cerely seeking to know, in order that they may do, God's
will; darkness enough is left to confound the wilfully

blind (ch. 48. 8). So in Jesus' use of parables (Matthew 18.

14). sec . . . Indeed—rather, "though ye nee again and
again,'' yet, &c. 10. Make . . . fat—(Psalm 119. 70.) "Ren-
der them the more hardened by thy warnings." [Maukkb.]
This effect is the fruit, not of the truth in Itself, but of the

corrupt state of their hearts, to which God here judicially

gives them over (ch. 63. 17). Geskntus takes the impera-
tives as futures. "Proclaim truths, the result of which
proclaraatlou tvill be their becoming the more hardened"
(Romans 1. 28 ; Ephesians 4. 18) ; but this does not so well

as the former set forth God as designedly giving up sin-

ners to judicial hardening (Romans 11. 8; 2 Thessalonlans
2. 11). In the flrst member of the sentence, the order Is,

^e heart, ears, eyes; in the latter, the reverse order, the

eyes, ears, heart. It is from the /icarf that corruption flows

Into the ears and eyes (Mark 7. 21, 22) ; but through the eyes

and ears healing reaches the heart (Romans 10. 17). [Bkn-
OEL.] (.Jeremiah 5. 21; Ezeklel 12. 2; Zechariah 7.11; Acts
7. 57; 2 Timothy 4. 4.) In Matthew 13. 16, the words are
quoted in the indicative, is waxed gross (so the LXX.), not
the imperative, make fat; God's word as to the ftiture is as

certain as if it were already fulfilled. To see with one's

eyes will not convince a will that is opposed to the truth

(cf. John 11. 4,5, 46; 12. 10, 11). " One must love Divine things

in order to understand them." [PASCAii.] be healed—of

their spiritual malady, sin (ch. 1. 6; Psalm 108, 3; Jeremiah
17.14), 11. hotv long—will this wretched condition of

^he nation being hardened to its destruction continue?
until— (ch, 5. 9)— fulfilled primarily at the Babylonish
captivity, and more fully at the dispersion under the

Roman Titus. 12. (2 Kings 25. 21.) forsaldiig—abandon-
ment of dwellings by their inhabitants (Jeremiah 4.29),

13. and it 4hall return, and ... be eaten—Rather, but

it shall b>s again given over to be conrwmed: if even a tenth
survive the flrst destruction, it shall be destroyed by a
second {ch. 5. 25; Ezekiel 5. 1-5, 12). [Mauritr and HoBfl-

LBY.] In Ehiglish Version,, "return" refers to the poor
remnant left in the land at the Babylonish captivity (2

Kings 24. 14 ; 25. 12), which afterwards fled to Egypt In fear

(2 Kings 25,26), and subsequently returned thence along
with others who had fled to Moab and Edom (Jeremiah
40.11, 12); and suflered under further Divine Judgments.
teil—Rather, terebinth or turpentine tree (ch. 1. 29). sub-
vtance . . . wlien . . . cast . . . leaves— Rather, "^« a
terebinth or oak in which, when they are ca^st down (not ' cast

their leaves,' Job 14.7), the trunk or stock remains, so the

holy seed (Ezra 9. 2) shall be the stock of that land." The seeds

of vitality still exist in both the land and the scattered

people of Judea, waiting for the returning spring of Gkid's

favour (Romans 11. 5, 23-29). According to Isaiah, not all

Israel, but the elect remnant alone, is destined to salva-

tion, God shows unchangeable severity towards sin,

but covenant faithfulness in preserving a remnant, and
to It Isaiah bequeaths the pro^phetic legacy of the second
part of his book (ch. 40.-66).

CHAPTER VII.

Cliapters 7,, 8., and 9. 1-7. Prediction of thb III, 8uo-
CBSS OF THE SYRO-ISRAELITISH INVASION OF JUDAH-
Ahaz'8 Alliance with Assyria, and its Fatal R»
8ULTS to Judea—yet the Certainty of Final l^m^
KBVATION AND OF THE COMING OF MESSIAH. In th>

Assj-nan Inscriptions the name of Resin, king of Da-

mascus, is found among the tributaries of Tlglath-pile8«>f

at whose reign the annals of seventeen vears have beet>
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declphere<i. For ttie nistorlcal facts in this chapter, o:

2 Kings 15. 87-16. 9. llezin or Syria and Pekab of Israe
as conrederates. advanced against Jerusalem. In the firs

campaign (2 Chronicles 28.) they "smote ALaz with
great slaughter," Their object was probably to unite th
three kingdoms against Assyria; Egypt seems to hav
favoured the plan, so as to interpose these confederal
kingdoms between her own frontier and Assyria (cf.

18, "Egypt;" and 2 Kings 17.4, Hoshea's league wit
Egypt). Rezin and Pekah may have perceived Ahaz
Inclination towards Assyria rather than towards thei
own confederacy; this and the old feud between Israt
and Judah (1 Kings 12. 16) occasioned their Invasion o
Judah. Ahaz, at the second inroad of his enemies (c

2 Chronicles 28., and 2 Kings IS. 37, with ch. li. 5), smar
ing under his former defeat, applied to Tlglath-pilese
in spite of Isaiah's warning in this chapter, that h
should rather rely on God; that king accordingly a
tacked Da^nascus, and slew Rezln (2 Kings 9.): an
probably it was at the same time that he carried awa
part of Israel capMve (2 Kings 15,29), unless there wei
two assaults on Pesah—that in 2 Kings 15. 29, the earlie
and that in which Tlglath helped Ahaz subsequen
[G. V. Smith.] Ahaz was saved at the sacrifice of Judah
independence, and the payment of a large tribut
which continued till the overthrow of Sennacheri
under Hezekiah (ch. 87.; 2 Kings 16. 8, 17, 18; 2 Clironiclt

28. 20). Ahaz's reign began about 741 b. c, and Pekah wt
slain in 738. [Wineb.] 1. Abae—In the flrst years of h
reign the design of the two kings against Judah was ca:

ried out, which was formed in Jotham's reign (2 Kings 1

37). Hyrift—Hebrew, Aram (Genesis 10. 22, 23), orlglnall
the whole region between the Euphrates and MedItem
nean, including As-syria, of which Syria is an abbrevlf
tion ; here the region round Damascus, and along Mour
Libanus. Jerusalem—an actual siege of it took place, bi

was foiled (2 Kings ^6. 6). a. Is confederate wltU—rathe
is encamped upon the territory of Ephraim [Maurer]
better, as Rezin was encamped against Jerwialem, "is suj

ported by" [Lowth] Ephraim, whose land lay betwee
Syria and Judah. The mention of " David " alludes, 1

sad contrast with the present, to the time when Davl
made Syria subject to him (2 Samuel 8. 8). Epbralm—th

ten tribes, as . . . trees of . , . i^ood— a simultaneoi
agitation. 3. Go fortli—out of the city, to the place whei
Ahaz was superintending the works for defence, and tl

cutting off of the water supply from the enemy, and fn

curing It to the city. So ch. 22. 9; 2 Chronicles 32. 4. Sheai
Jesbub

—

i. e., A remnant shall return (ch. 6. 13). His vei
name (cf. v. 14 ; ch. 8. 3) was a standing memorial to Ahi
and the Jews that the nation should not, notwlthstanc
ing the general calamity (v. 17-^; ch. 8. *-8), be utterly d'

stroyed (ch. 10. 21, 22), conduit—an aqueduct ftom tt

pool or reservoir for the supply of the city. At the foot <

Zion was Fount Siloah (ch. 8.6 ; Nehemlah 3. 15; John.9.

7

called also Gihon, on the west of Jerusalem (2 Chronich
52. 30). Two pools were supplied from it, the Upper, or Ol

(ch. 22. 11), or King's (Nehemlah 2. 14), and the Lower (ch.

9), which received the superfluous waters of the uppe
The upper pool is still to be seen, about seven hundre
yards from the Jaffa gate. The highway leading to tt

ftillers field, which was in a position near water for tt

purposes of washing, previous to drying and bleachin
the ci >th, was probably alongside the aqueduct. *. Tal
beed, Ac.

—

L e.. See that thou be quiet (not seeking Assj
rtan aid in a fit of panic), tails—mere ends of flrebrand

almost consumed themselves (about soon to fall before tl

Assyrians, v. 8), therefore harmless, smoldng-as aboi
I'C go out; not blazing, son of Renuillab— Pekah,
jisurpei (2 Kings 15. 25). The Easterns express contem]
oy designating one, not by his own name, but by h
father's, especially when the father is but little known
Samuel 20. 27, 31). 6. vex—rather, throw into oonstematio

rGESBNms.] make a breacb—rather, cleceve tt asunde
Their scheme was to divide a large portion of the terrltoi

between themselves, and set np a vassal-king of theirow
over ihe rest, son of Tabeal—unknown ; a Syrian-soanc
vns name, perhaps favoured h*' a oarty In Jerusalem (ol
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i, 9. 12>. « ,Ch. 8. 10; Proverbs 211. 30.) 8. Kea«i-^. e„ in
i»th Syria arid Israel the copi^ sliall remain as it is; they
lall not conquer judah, but each shall possess only his

wa dominions, threescore and five . . . n«t a people
'as these words break the symmetry of the parallelism
this verse, either they ought to be placed after " Rema-

flih's son," in v. 9, or else they refer tosome older prophecy
Isaiah, or of Amos (as the Jewish writers represent),

arenthetically ; to which, in v. 8, the words "If ye will

pt believe . . . not be established^" correspond in par-
tlelisru. One deportation of Israil happened within one
' two years from this time, under Tiglath-pileser (2 Kings
. 29). Another in the reign of Hoshea, under Shalman-
jer (2 Kings 17. 1-6), was about twenty years after. But
e final one which utterly '* broke" up Israel so as to be
not a people," accompanied by a colonization of Bama-
a with foreignere, was under Esar-haddon, who carried
way Manasseh, king of Judah, also, in the twenty-second
ear of his reign, sixty-five years from the utterance of

is prophecy (cf. Ezra 4.2,3,10, with 2 Kings 17. 24; 2

hronicles 33. 11). [Usher.] The event, though so far oflf,

as enough to assure the people of Judah that as God, the
ead of the theocracy, would vUimately interpose to de-
loy the enemies of His people, so they might rely on
Im now. 9. believe, ... be establlsbed—There is a
Eironomasia, or play on the words, in the Hebrew, '* if ye
ill not confide, ye shall not abide." Ahaz brought dis-

ess on himself by distrust in the Lord, mad trust in As-
rria. 11. Aslc tbee— since thou dost not credit the
ophet's words, sign—a miraculous token to assure thee
at God will fulfil His promise of saving Jerusalem (oh.

30 ; 38. 7, 8). " Signs," facts then present or near at hand
pledges for the more distant future, are frequent in

laiah. Ask . . . in . . . depth

—

lU., Make deep, ask it, i, «.,

o to the depth of the earth of of Hades [ V-^ate and
OWTH], or, Mount high for it (it<.. Make high). So in Mat-
lew 16. 1. Signs in heaven are contrasted with the signs
earth and below it (raising the dead) which Jesus Christ

xA wrought (ct Romans 10. 6, 7). He offers Ahaz the
idest limitb within which to make his choice. IS. nei-
ler . . . tempt—hypocritical pretext of keeping the law
)euteronomy 6. 16) ;

" tempt," t. c, pui Gk)d to the proof, ««
Matthew 4. 7, by seeking His miraculous interposition
ithout warrant. But here there was the warrant of the
•ophet of God ; to have asked a sign, when thus offered,

ould not have been a tempting of God. Ahaz's true rea-

>n for declining was his resolve not to do God's will, but
negotiate with Assyria, and persevere in his Idolatry (2

ings 16. 7, 8, 3, 4, 10). Men often excuse their distrust In
od, and trust in their own devices, by professed reverence
r God. Ahaz may have fancied that though Jehovah
as the God of Judea and could work a sign there, that
as no proof that the local god of Syria might not be
ore powerful. Such was the comijQon heathen notion
h. 10. 10, 11 ; 36. 18-20). 13. Is it a small tbin« 1—Is it not
lOugh for you (Numbers 16. 9) T The allusion to " David "

in order to contrast his trust in God with his degenerate
iscendant Ahaz's distrust, ^veary—try the patience of.

en—prophets. Isaiah as yet had given no outward
oof that he was from God ; but now God has offered a
n, which Ahaz publicly rejects. The sin is therefore

nv not merely against " men," but openly against " Gk)d."

alah's manner therefore changes from mildness to bold
proof. 14. himself— since thou wilt not ask a sign,

ly, rejectest the offer of one. yon— for the sake of the
rase of believing " David " (God remembering His ever-

ting covenant with David), not for unbelieving Ahaz's
ke. beliold—arresting attention to the extraordinary
•ophecy. virgin—from a root, to lie hid, virgins being
3sely kept from men's gaze in the\r parents' custody in

e East. The Hebrew, and LXX. here, and Greek (Mat-
ew 1. 23), have the article, tTie virgin, some definite one
lown to the speaker and his hearers; primarily, the
Oman, then a virgin, about Immediately to become the
cond wife, and bear a child, whose attainment of the
;e of discrimination (about three years) should be pre-

ded by the deliverance of Judah from its two invaders

;

I fullest signiflcancy is realized in *'tfie woman" (Gene-

sis 3. 15), whose seed should bruise tne serpent's head and
deliver captive man (Jeremiah 31. 22 ; Micah S. 8). Language
is selected such as, whilst partially applicable to the imme-
diate event, receives its fullest, most appropriate, and ex-
haustive accomplishment in Messianic events. The New
Testament application of such prophecies is nota strained
"accommodation;" rather the temporary fulfilment of an
adaptation of the far-reaching prophecy to the present pass-
ing event, which foreshadows typically the great central
end of prophecy, Jesus Christ (Revelation 19. 10). Evidently
the wording is such as to apply more fully to Jesus Christ
than to the prophet's son ;

" virgin" applies, in its simplest
sense, to the Virgin Mary, rather than to the prophetess
who ceased to be a virgin when she "conceived;" "Im-
manuel," God tuUh un (John 1. 14; Revelation 21. 3), cannot
in a strict sense apply to Isaiah's son, but only to Him
who is presently called expressly (ch. 9. 6), " the Child, the
Son, Wonderful (cf. ch. 8, 18), the mighty God." Local and
temporary features (as v. 15, Ig) are added in every type

;

otherwise it would be no type, but the thing itself. There
are resemblances to the great Antitype sufllcient to be
recognized by those who seek them; disslmilkrlties
enough to confound those who do not desire to dii^cover
them, call

—

i. e., she shall, or as Margin, thou, O Virgin,
shaU call; mothers often named their children (Genesis 4.

1,25; 19.37; 29.32). In Matthew 1. 23 the expression is

strikingly changed into, '' Tfiey shall call;" when the
prophecy received its full accomplishment, no longer Is

the name Immanuel restricted to the prophetess' view of
His character, as in its partial fulfilment In her son; all

shall then call (t. e., not literally), or regard Him as pecu^
liarly and most fitly characterized by the descriptive name,
" Immanuel" (1 Timothy 3. 16; Colossiaus 2. 9). name—not
mere appellation, which neither Isaiah's son nor Jesus
OJtirist bore literally; but what describes His manifested
attributes; His character (so ch. 9. 6). The name in its

proper destination was not arbitrary, but characteristic of
the individual; sin destroyed the faculty of perceiving
the internal being ; hence the severance now between th
name and the character ; in the case of Jesus Christ and
many in Scripture, the Holy Ghost has supplied this

want. [Olshauskn.] 15. Butter—rather. Curdled milk,

the acid of which is grateful in the heat of the East (Job

20. 17). honey—abundant in Palestine (Judges 14. 8; 1

Samuel 14. 25 ; Matthew 3. 4). Physicians directed that the
first food given to a child should be honey, the next milk
[Barnab. Ep.] HoRSLEY takcs this as implying the real

humanity of the Immanuel Jesus Christ, about to be fed

as other infants (Luke 2. 52). Ver. 22 shows that besides

the fitness of milk and honey for children, a state of dis-

tress of the inhabitants is also implied, when, by roason
of the invaders, milk and honey, things produced sponta-

neously, shall be the only abundant articles of food.

[Maurer.J that He may knovi^—rather, until He shnU
know, evil . . . choose . . . good—at about three years
of age moral consciousness begins (cf. ch. 8. 4; Deuterono-
my 1. 39; Jonah 4. 11). 16. For—the deliverance implied
in the name "Immanuel," and the cessation of distress as

to food {v. 14, 15), shall last only till the child grows to

know good and evil
; fw, <tc. the land that . . . abhor-

rest . . . forsaken of . . . kings—rather, desolate shall be

the land, before whose two kings thou art alarmed. [Heng-
8TENBERG and Gesenius.] the land—-tn2., Syria and Sa-

maria regarded as one (2 Kings 16. 9; 15. 30), Just two years

after this prophecy, as it foretells. Hoksley takes It, " The
land (Judah and Samaria) of (the former of) which thou

art the plague {lit., th&m) shall be forsaken," Ac. ; a predic-

tion thus, that Judah and Israel (appropriately regarded

as (yne "land") should cease to be kingdoms (Luke 2. 1;

Genesis 49. 10) before Immanuel came.
17-25. Fatal Consequences of Ahaz's Assyrian

Policy. Though temporary deliverance (ch. 7. 16; 8.4)

was to be given then, and final deliverance through Mes-

siah, sore punishment shall follow the former. After

subduing Syria and Israel, the Assyrians shall encountei

Egypt (2 Kings 23.29), and Judah shall be the battle-flf^H of

both (r. 18), and be made tributary to that very Assyria (J

Chronicles 28. 20; 2 Kings 18. 7, 8) now about to be called br
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m»s.Ta wii ly (ch. 39 1 -6) ; E(?ypl, too, sh«mld prove a fiatal ally

(eh. m. rt* 31. I, Ac). 18. Iilas—whistle, to bring beee to

«»ettip (/tote, ch. 5. 26). fly—found in numbers about the
Arni« of the Nile, and the canals from it (ch. 19. 5-7; 23. 3),

Ixere cAlled ** rivers," Hence arose the plague of flies

KcmiusS, 21. Figurative, for numerous and troiiblesome

<ir>es from tlje remotest parts of Egypt, «. g., Pharaoh-
Ziecho. bee—(Deuteronomy 1.44; Psalm 118.12.) As nu-
merous in Assyria as the fly in marshy Egypt. Senna-
cherib, Esar-haddon, and Nebuchadnezzar fulfilled this

prediction. 19. re«t—image of flies and bees kept up.
The enemy shall overspread tlie land every%vhere, even
Jn "desolate valleys." thorns

—

tuild, contrasted with
'bushes," which were valued and objects of care (see

Mcgrgin). ^0. razor—Tbe Assyrians are to be God's irv'

ttrvmi^nt of devastating Judea, Just as a razor sweeps away
all hair before it (ch. 10. 5; Ezeklel 29. 19, 20), hired—al-
'aUdlng to Ahaz's hiring (2 Kings 16. 7, 8). Tlglath-pileser
against Syria and Israel; namely, ^y Uiem beyond tli«

rtver—viz., the E^iphrates ; the eastern boundary of Jewish
geographical knowledge (Psalm 72.8); the river which
Abrofm crossed; the Nile also may be Included (v. 18). [G.
V. Smith.] Gesenius translates, "With a razor hired in

the parts bey&tid the river." head . . . feet—the M^TioZe body,
Including the most honoured parts. To cut the "beard"
Is the greatest indignity to an Eastern (ch. 60. 6; 2 Samuel
10. 4, 5; Ezeklel 6. 1). 2.1-25, THE COMING Dksolatk
State of the Land owing to the Assyrians and
Egyptians, nouilali—t. e„ own. yoiua§^ ccwr—a heifer
giving milk. Agriculture s,\x2i\\ cease, and the land become
one great pasturage. 22, abundance—by reason of the
wide range of land lying desolate over which the cows
and sVieep (Including goats) may range, butter—thick
milk, or cream, boncy

—

(Note, v, 15.) Food of spontaneous
growth will be the resource of the few inhabitants left.

Honej'^ shall be abimdant, as the bees will find the wild
dowers abounding everywhere. 23. -where lliere -were,

&c.—where up to that time there was so valuable a vine-
yard as to have in it 1000 vines, worth a silvering (shekel,

about 2s. 3d. ; a large price) each, there shall be only briers

(Song of Solomon 8. 11), Vineyards are estimated by the
number of the vines, and the goodness of the kind of
vine. Judea admits of a high state of cultivation, and
requires It, In order to be productive; Its present barren-
ness Is due to neglect. 24. It shall become a vast hunting-
ground, abounding In wild beasts (cf. Jeremiah 49. 19).

as. shall be—rather, were once. AlggeA—In order to plant
an<l rear vines (ch. 5. 6). tliere ahall not come—t. e., none
Bball come who fear thorns, seeing that thorns shall

abound on all sides. [Maurer,] Otherwise, "Thou shalt
not come /or /ear of thorns." [Gesenius.] Only cattle

shall be able to pen etrate the briery ground, leaser cattle
—sheep and goats.

CHAPTER VIII.
Chapters 8. and 9. 7. The first seven verses of ch. 9. belong

to this section. Ch. 8. continues the subject of ch. 7., but
ftt a later period (cf. ch. 8. 4 with ch. 7. 18) ; Implying that
the Interval till the accomplishment is shorter now than
then. The tone of ch. 8. 17, 21, 22, expresses calamity more
Immediate and alHicti ve than ch, 7. 4, 15, 22. 1. §^reat—suit-

able, for letters large enough to be read by all. roll-
rather, tablet, of wood, metal, or stone (ch. 30. 8; Habak-
kuk 2. 2); sometimes coated with wax, upon which cha-
rai'ters were traced with a pointed intrument, or Iron
Htylus ; skins and papyrus were also used (ch. 19. 7). man's
pen—i. e,. In ordinary charact^jfs which the humblest
i^in read (so Habakkuk 2, 2) Hebrew, enosh means a
eomtnon man, as contrasted with the upper ranks (Revela-
tion 21. 17 ; Romans 8. 5). Not In hieroglyphics. The ob-
ject wa-s that, after the event, all might see that it had
be<ii' predicted by Isaiah, concerning—the title and
subject of th*^ prophecy. Maher-shalal-hash-baa—"They
(i. «., th« Assyrians) hasten l-o the spoil (viz., to spoil Syria
and Samaria), they speed to the prey." [Gesenius.]
Utherwlse, "The spoil (i. c, spoiler) hastens, the rapine
Sfweds forward." rMAURKR. 1 2. I took—rather. "The

Lord said to me, that I shoula take,'' Ac. (Ma ukkr.] Urla
—an ac(!omplice of Ahaz In Idolatry, and therefore a ^i
ness not likely to assist the prophet of G<xi in getti
up a projihecy ajter tits event (2 K Ings 16. 10). The witness*
were in order that when the event should come theym
testify that the tablet containing the prophecy ha<l bee
inscribed with it at the time that It professed. ZechariA
—(2 Chronicles 29. 13.) 3. prophetess—perhaps the sarc
as the "virgin" (ch. 7.14), in the Interim married
Isaiah's second wife: this is in the primary and ten
porary sense. Immunuel is even in this sense distin
from Maher-shaial-hash-baz. Thus nineteen montbs
least Intervene from the prophecy (ch. 7. 14), nine btfo
the birth of ImmanueJ, and ten from that time to tl

birth of Maher-shalal-hasli-baz; adding eleven or twel
months be/ore the latter could cry, " Father" (eh. 8. 4^, ^

have about three years In all, agreeing with ch. 7. 15,

4. before, «fec.—within a year. 6. ^vaters of Shiloah ,

softly—their source is on the south-east of Zion and ea
of Jerusalem, It means seiU, the water being sent throng
an aqueduct (John 9. 7). Figurative for the mild, thoug
now weak, sway of the house of David; in the hlghe
sense Shiloah expresses the benignant sway of Jehovt
in the theocracy, administered through David. Contra
to the violent Euphrates, " the river" that typifies
Syria (v, 7; Revelation 17. 15), "This people" refers bot

to Israel, which preferred an alliance with Rezin of Syr
to one with the kings of Judah, and to Judah, a party
which seems to have favoured the pretensions of the so

of Tabeal against David's line (ch, 7.6); also to Judah's d
sire to seek an Assyrian alliance Is included In the censu
(cf, ch, 7. 17). Ver. 14 shows that both nations are mean
both alike rejected the Divine Shiloah, Not "mj/ people
as elsewhere, when God expresses favour, but " this pe
pie" (ch. 6, 9). 7. therefore—for the reason given in v.

the Assyrian flood, which Is flrst to overflood Syria a
Samaria, shall rise high enough to reach rebel Judah al

(y, 8). tlxe river— Euphrates swollen in spring by tl

melting of the snow of the Armenian mountains (cf. v.

ch, 7, 20). all his glory—Eastern kings travel with a go
geous retinue, channels—natural and artlflclal in tl

level region, Mesopotamia, 8. pass through—the fio<

shall not stop at Syria and Samaria, but shall penetrate in

Judea, the neck—when the waters reach to the neck, a vcii

Is near drowning ; still the head is not said to be overflowe
Jerusalem, elevated on hills, is the head. The dang
shall be so imminent as to reach near It at Sennacherib
Invasion In Hezekiah's reign ; but It shall be spared (c

80. 28), wings—the extreme bands of the Assyrian arml(

fnlfllled (ch, 36. 1 ; 37, 25). thy land, O Immanuel—thou
temporarily applied to Isaiah's son, In the /uU sense th

Is applicable only to Messiah, that Judea is His, was, a
still is, a pledge that, however sorely overwhelmed,
shall be saved at last; the "head" Is safe even no
waiting for the times of restoration (Acts 1, 6) ; at the san

time these words Imply that, notwithstanding the te

porary deliverance from Syria and Israel, implied
"Immar.uel," the greatest calamities are to follow

Jndah. 9. Associate yourselves—rather, Raise tumul

or. Rage, i. e.. Do your worst [Maurer], referring perlia

to the attack of Rezin and Pekah on Jerusalem, and .

be broken in pieces—rather, yet ye shall be throum it

consternation. Imperative in the Hebrew, according to t

idiom whereby the second of two imperatives Implies t

future, viz., the consequence of the action contained In t

flrst (so ch. 6, 9), The name " Immanuel" In v. 8 (cf. v.

suggests the thought of the ultimate safety of Immanue
land, both trorrx Its present two Invaders, and even fro

the Assyrians, notwithstanding the grievous flood wher
with the previous verses foretell they shall deluge

The succession of the house of David cannot be set asi<

In Judah, for Immanuel Messiah Is to be born In it

heir of David, of whom Isaiah's son is but a type (ch. 9.

6). gtre ear , . , for countries—witness the discoiufita

of Judah's enemies. The prophecy probably lo;:ks c

also to the flnal conspiracy of Antichrist and his suppoi

era against the Heir of David's throne In the latter dft^

and their utter overthrow. ^FIorslef.] gird yourseJ^
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KinI yro«iracl-ve*—the repetition expreimea vehem-
itly the oeriainlp of their being Ihrmvn into oongtematiov

otan Knglish Vernon, " broken In pieces"). 10. tlie word
of C4^inniand, for t he assault of Jerusalem. God U mrlth

I -"Immanuer'lruplleHtlils (Numbers 14. (»; I^alm 46.7).

. vrltli a i»trotiK hand—or else, wh.en He grasped rue tuith

m hand. (lloRSLJiY.j M.AV hkr, OA £}nglish Version, ^' with
16 iuipetuH of HiH buaii," i. e., the felt impalse of His in-

iiatiuu in ni.v mlud (Jeremiah 15. 17; £zeklel 1. iJ; 3. 14,

; S7. I^. -way of . . . peoplti—their dlfltruKt of Jehovah,
id thft panic which led them and Ahab to seek Assyrian
d. lJi-l6. The wordH of Jehovah, la. confederacy—
ther, A conspiracy ; an appropriate term for the unnaiu-

3l oonibination of Israel with Syrian foreigners against
udea and the theocracy, to which the former was bound
y ties of blood and hereditary religion. [Maukkr.] to
U . . . say—rather, of all which this people ctUleth a oon-

nraey. [G. V. SMITH.] tlieSr fear—vm:., Object of fear : the
ostile conspiracy, be afraid— rather [Maukkk], " nw
utke others to be afraid,'^ 13. Saactlfiy—^Torwur His holy

ame by regarding Him as your only hope of safety (cli.

.23; Numbers 20. 12). hJm . . . fear— "fear" lest you
rovoke His wrath by your fear of man and distrust of

lim. l-l. Minctixary—inviolable asylum, like the altar

t the temple (1 Kings 1. 60; 2. 28; Ezekiel 11. 18; of. Prov-
rbs 18. 10); viz., to those who fear and trust in Him. but,

, . offence—i. e., a rock over which they should fall to

heir hurt ; viz., those who would not believe, botb . . .

ioiu»ej»~Israel and Judah. Here again the prophecy ex-
ands beyond the temporary application in Ahaz's time,
'he very stone, Immanuel, which would have been a
anctuary on belief, becomes a fatal stumblinff-block through
inbelief. Jesus Christ refers to this in Matthew 21. 44.

}f. Deuteronomy 32. 4, 15, 18, 30, 31, 37 ; Daniel 2. 34 ; Romans
33 ; 1 Peter 2. 8.) kIm—trap, in which birds are unexpect-

ally caught (Luke 21. '65; 1 Thessalonians 5. 2). So at the
lestruction of Jerusalem under Titus. 15. sttuuble . . .

»ken—images from the means used in taking wild ani-
aaais. 16. Bind up . . . seal—^Tiat Isaiah had before
jriefly noted by Inscribing Maher-ahaiai-hash'baz in a
^alblet, flixed up in some public place, he afterwards wrote
Qt wore in detail in a. parchment roll (ch. 80. 8); this he is

L»jOw to teal up, not merely in order that nothing may be
£.dde<J to, or taken from it, as being complete, but to Im-
;)ly that it relates to distant events, and is therefore to be
h sealed and not understood testimony (ch. 6. 8, 10), except
in part among God's disciples," i, e,, those who "sanctify
the Lord" by obedient trust (Psalm 25w 14). Subsequent
revehitions would afterwards clear up what now was
dark. So the Apocalypse explains what In Daniel was
left unexplained (cf. Daniel 8. 28; 12. 9). "The words are
closed up and sealed till the time of the end ;" but Revela-
tion 22. 10, "Seal not the sayings of the prophecy . . . for
the time is at hand" (cf. Revelation 5. 1, 5, 9). teatimony
—attested by Uriah and Zechariah (v. 2). law—the rev-
elation just given, having the force of a law. dlaclplM—
not as Maubkr, Uriah and Zechariah (ct John 7. 17; 15.

15). 17. 1—wiiatever the rest of tlie nation may do, 7 will
look to Jeuovah alone, tliat Itldetb . . . Ac^—t/toitffh He
teems now to with "iraw His cottntenance from Judah {Xhe
then representative of "the iiouse of Jacob"). Let us
wait and trust in, though we cannot see, Him (ch. 50. 10;
M. 8; Habakkuk 2. 3; Luke 2. 25, 3S). 18. 1 and the chil-
dren—Isaiah means salvatUm of Jefiovah ; His children's
names, also (ch. 7. 3; 7. 14 ; 8. 3), were " signs" suggestive of
the coming and final deliverance. \«^onder»—i. e., sym-
bols of the future (ch. 20.3; Zechariah 8.8). "Behold I

. , . me" is quoted In Hebrews 2. 13 to prove the manhood
Hfihe Meuiah. This is the main and ultimate fulfilment of
the prophecy; its temporary meaning applied to Ahaz's
time. Isalan typically, in v. 17, 18, personates Messiah,
who is at once " Father" and " Son," Itaiah and Immanuel,
"Child" and "Mighty God," and is therefore called here
a "wonder," as in ch. 9. 6, "Wonderful." Hence in He-
biTTws a. 18, believers are called His "children :" but In ».

U, 13, HU ' brethren." On " the Lord hath given me," see
iohn a. 87. 39; 10. 29; 17. 12. wblcb dwellet^i in . . . Zlon
"Cmd wt'l therefore protect Jerusalem. 19 Veek unto—

OmsuU in your national difficulties, tlkeu . . . ftuatllajt
uplrlt*—necromancers, spirit-charmers. So Saul, when
he had forsaken God (1 Siimuel 28. 7, Ac), ot)nBultetl tht
witch of Endor in his dittlculties. These follow In th«
wake of idolatry, which prevailed under Ahaz (2 Kings
IG. 8, 4, 10); he coi)led the soothsaying as he did the idola-
trous "altar" of Damascus (cf. l^vlticus 20. 6, which for-
bids it, ch. 19. 3). vrlzardsH-men claiming supernatural
knowledge ; from the old English, to unt, i. e., know, peep
—rather, chirp faintly, as young birds do; this soiUid wa«
generally ascribed to departed spirits; by vetUrilof/Hi.n.-n

the soothsayers caused a low sound to proceed as from a
grave, or dead person. Hence the LXX. render the H^
brew for necromancers here " ventrilcKiulKt*" (cf. ch. 2J^ 4\
mutter—moan. ttJiould not, &c.—The answer wbl<',h
Isaiah recommends to be given to those advising to haTP-
recourne to necromancers, for the living;, Ac.—"should
one, /(jr the ncijety of the living, seek unto (consult) the
dead?" [Oksenius.] Lowth renders It, ''In place qf {oon-
sulilng) the living, should one consult the dead T" 80. T«
the Irtw, Jkc.—ihe revelatiom of God by His prophet (v. 16),

to which be directs them to refer those who would advise
necromancy. If thty speak not ... It la because—
English Version underst^inds "they" (\m the necromancerM.
But tlie Hebreio rendered becavse is not this, but who ; and
if not ought rather to be shaU they not; or, trv4y Ih^ry ahaQ
speak according to tills word, who have no •mor7iing lighi

(so the Hebrew, i. «?., prosperity after the night of sorrows)
(i^xwning on them. [Maorer and G. V. Smith.] They
who are in the dark night of trial, without a dawn of
hoi>e, shall surely say so. Do not seek, as we did, 1^ necrro-

mancy, but"t^ the law," &c. 77m; kiw perhaps includet
here the luw of Moses, which was the "Magna Charta" on
which prophetlsm commenteii. [Kr'no.J ai, 35*. More
detailed dcRcription of the despair, which they shall fall

into, who sought necromancy instead of God ; c, 20 Im
plies that too late they shall see how mucli better it woul
have been for them to have sought "to the law," Ac
(Deuteronomy 32. 31). But now they are given over to
despair. Therefore, whilst seeing the truth of God, they
only "curse their King and God;" foreshadowing th«
future like conduct of those belonging to tlie "kingdom
of U'.e beast," when they shall be visited with Divine
plagues (Revelation 16. 11 ; cf. Jeremlan 18. 12). through
It

—

viz., the land, hardly bestead—oppressed with anx-
iety, hung^ry—a more grlevou * famine than the tempo-
rary one In Ahaz's time, owing to Assyria; tJien there
was some food, but no'ne now (ch. 7, 16, 22; Leviticus 26. 3-5,

14-16, 20). their king . . . God-Jehovah, King of the

Jews (Psalm 5. 2; 68. 24). look upvrard . . . unto the
earth—whether they look up to heaven, or down toward*
the hind of Jiidea, nothing but despair shall present itself.

dimness of anguish—darkness of distress (Proverbs 1,

27). driven to darkne«»—rather, thick darkness (Jeremlali

23. 12). Driven onward, as by a sweeping storm. The Jew-
ish rejection of " their King and God," Messiah, was fol-

lowed by all these awful calamitiee.

CHAPTER IX.

Ver. 1-7. Continuation of thk Prophbot im Chap
8. 1. Nevertheless) <&c.—rather, ^'For darkness shall not

(continually) be on it (i. «., the land) on which there in

(now) distress." [Hkngstknbkko and Maurkr.] The /or

refers, not to the words immediately preceding, but to the

consolations in ch. 8. 9, 10, 17, 18. Do not despair, /or, 4<\

vrhen at the first, Ac-rather, "as the former time hac

brought contempt on the land of Zebulun and Naphtali

{viz., the deportation of their Inhabitants under Tiglath

pileser, 2 Kings 15. 29, a little before the giving of thU
prophecy); so shall the after-coming time bring honoui

to the way of the sea (the district round the lake of

Galilee), the land beyond [but Hknostenmkro, "by th«

side of"] Jordan (Pcrea, east of Jordan, belonging to I?^u

ben. Gad, and half-Manasseh) the circle [but Hxngstkh-
BBRG, " Galilee"] (i, «., region)of the " Gentiles," rMADRB*
Hxngmtknbkro, Ac.] Gala in Hebrew Is a circle, circwit

and ftom it came the name Galilee. North of Napni;iLU

4.19
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mbabited by a luixed race of Jews and Qentlles of the
Oorderlng Phoenician race (Judges 1. 30; 1 Kings 9, 11).

Besides the recent deportation by Tlglath-plleser, it had
oeen sorely smitten by Benhadad of Syria, 200 yearn

before (1 Kings 15. 20). It was after the Assyrian depor-

tation colonized with heathens, by Esar-haddon (2 Kings
17, 2i). Hence arose the contempt for it on the part of the

southesn Jews of purer blood (John 1. 46 ; 7. 52). The same
region which was so darkened once, shall be among trie

first to receive Messiah's light (Matthew 4. 13, 15, 16). It

HTBfl In despised Galilee that he first and most publicly

aatercised His ministry; from it were most of His apos-

rJes. Foretold in Deuteronomy 33. 18, 19 ; Acts 2. 7 ; Psalm
S8. 27, 28, Jerusalem, the theocratic capital, might readily

have known Messiah; to compensate less favoured Gal-

ilee, He ministered mostly there ; Galilee's very debase-
ment made it feel its need of a Saviour, a feeling not
known to the self-righteous Jews (Matthew 9. 13). It was
appropriate, too, that He who was both "the Light to

lighten the Gentiles, and the Glory of His people Israel,"

should nlinister chiefly on the border land of Israel, near
>Jie Gentiles. 3. tlie people—^The whole nation, Judah and
Israel, sliadovi' of death—the darkest misery of cap-
tivity. 3. multiplied . . . nation—primarily, the rapid
increase of Israelites after the return from Babylon ; more
fully and exhaustively the rapid spread of Christianity
at first, not increasted tlie Joy—By a slight change in

the Hebrew, Us (joy) is substituted by some for not, because
"not increased the joy" seems opposite to what immedi-
ately follows, "the joy," &c. Hknostenbkrq retains not

thus: "Whose joy thou hadst not increased" (i. e., hadst
diminished). Others, "Hast thou not increased the joy?"
The very difficulty of the reading, not, makes It less likely

to be an interpolation. Hobslky best explains it, The
prophet sees in vision a shifting scene, comprehending
at one glance the history of the Christian Church to

remotest times—a land dark and thinly peopled—lit up
by a sudden light— filled with new inhabitants—then
struggling with ditficulties, and again delivered by the
utter and final overthrow of their enemies. The influx
of Gentile cou verts (represented here by "Galilee of the
Gentiles") soon was to be followed by the growth of cor-

ruption, and the final rise of Antichrist, who is to be de-
stroyed, whilst God's people is delivered, as in the case of
Gideon's victory over Midian, not by man's prowess, but
by the special interposition of God. before tlnee—a phrase
taken from sacri flcial feasts ; the tithe of harvestwas eaten
before God (Deuteronomy 12. 7; 14. 26). as nuen rejoice . . .

divide . . . spoil— referring to the Judgments on the
enemies of the Ijord and His people, which usually accom-
pany revelations of His grace. 4. The occasion of the
**joy," the deliverance not only of Ahaz and Judah from
the Assyrian tribute (2 Kings 16. 8), and of Israel's ten tribes
from the oppressor (2 Kings 15, 19), but of the Jewish Chris-
tian Church from Its last great enemy, liast—the past
time for the future, in prophetic vision ; it expresses the
certaintp of the event, yoke of Ills burden— the yoke
with which he was burdened, staffof . . . slioulder-the
staff which strikes his shoulder [Mauekr] ; or the wood,
like a yoke, on the neck of slaves, the badge of servitude.
[ROSKNMUL.I.BR.] day of Midian— (Judges 7.8-22.) As
Gideon with a handful of men conquered the hosts of
Midian, so Messiah the "child" (v. 6) shall prove to be the
"Prince of peace," and the small Israel under Him shall
overcome the mighty hosts of Antichrist (cf. Micah 5. 2r-5y,

containing the same contrast, and alluding also to "the
Assyrian," the then enemy of the Church, as here in
Isaiah, the type of the last great enemy. For further an-
alogies between Gideon's victory and the gospel, cf. 2

Corinthians 4. 7, with Judges 7. 22. As the " dividing of the
sikMI" (v. 3) was followed by that which was "not joy,"
tlie making of the idolatrous ephod (Judges 8, 24-27), so the
gospel victory was soon followed by apostasy at the first,

and shall be so again after the millennial overthrow of

(Antichrist (Revelation 20. 3, 7-9), previous to Satan's last

doom (Revelation 20. 10). 5. every battle, Ac— rather,
•* every greave r.f (the warrior vsho is) arnied with greaves
in the din of battle, and the martial gfarm^ent (or cloak,

440

called by the Latins sagum) rolled In blood, shall be
burning, (and) fuel for fire." [Maureb.] All warlike a
coutrements shall be destroyed, as no longer required 1

the new era of peace (ch. 2. 4 ; 11. 6. 7 ; Psalm 46. 9 ; Ezeki
89. 9; Micah 5. 5, 10; Zechariah 9. 9, 10). Cf. Malachi 4. 1, i

to the previous burning up of the wicked. 6. For—Ti
ground of these great expectations, unto us — for tl

benefit of the Jews first, and then the Gentiles (cf. " unl
j/ow"(Luke 2.11). son. . . given—(Psalm 2. 7.) God's gratu
tons gift, on which man had no claim (John 3. 16; Romai
6. 23). govcmmient . . . upon . . . slioulder—The ensig
of office used to be worn on the shoulder, in token of su
taining the government (ch. 22. 22). Here t?ie government c

Messiah's shoulder i» in marked antithesis to the "yoh
and stafl'" of the oppressor on Israel's "shoulder" (v. ^

He shall receive the kingdom of the earth from the Fathe
to vindicate it from the misrule of those to whom it w;

entrusted to hold it for and under the Most High, but wh
sought to hold it in defiance of His right ; the Father ai

serts His right by the Son, the " Heir of all things," wb
will hold it for Him (Daniel 7. 13, 14). nante . . . called
His essential characteristics shall be. "Wonderful— (JVot

ch. 8. 18; Judges 18. 18; Margin, 1 Timothy, 3. 16.) Coun
sellor—(Psalm 16. 7 : Romans 11. 38, 34 ; 1 Corinthians 1. 2i

Colossians 2. 3.) migbty God—(Cli. 10. 21; Psalm 24. )«

Titus 2. 13.) HoRSLBY translates, " God the mighty man.
"Unto us . . . God" is equivalent to "Immanuel" (ch.

14). everlasting Patber—this uiarks Him as " Wonde
ful," that He is "a child," yet the "everlasting Father
(John 10. 30 ; 14. 9). Earthly kings leave their people afte

a short reign; He will reign over and bless them /or evei

[Hkngstenberg.] Prince of Peace—<iVo<e, v. 5; Genesi
49. 10; Shiloh, " The Tranquillizer.") Finally (Hosea, 2. 18

Even already He is "our peace" (Luke 2. 14; Ephesians i

14). 7. Of . . . Increase . . . no end—His princely rul

shall perpetually Increase and be unlimited (Daniel 2. 44

tbrone of David—(1 Kings 8. 25; Psalm 2. 6; 132. 11; Jere
miah 3. 17, 18; Ezekiel 34. 23-26; 87. 16, 22; Luke 1. 32,33; Act
2.30.) Judgment . . . Justice—It is not a kingdom ofme
might, and triumph of force over enemies, but of right
eousness (ch. 42. 21 ; Psalm 45. 6, 7), attainable only in and b;

Messiah, zeal, Ac—including not only (IJhrlst's hlddei
spiritual victory over Satan at the first coming, but th

open one accompanied with "judgments" on Antichrls
and every enemy at the second coming (ch. 69. 17; Psaln
e. 6-8).

Ver. 8-21, and chap. 10. 1-4. Prophecy as to the Tei
Tribes. Delivered a little later than the previous one
The chapters 9. and 10. ought to have been so divided. Th
present division into chapters was made by Cardinal Hugo
In A.D. 1250; and Into verses, by Robert Stephens, the fa

mous printer of Paris, in 1561. After the Assyrian inva
slon of Syria, that of Ephraim shall follow (2 Kings 16. 9)

verses 8-11, 17-20, foretell the Intestine discords in Isi'ae

after Hoshea had slain Pekah (A-D. 739), i.e., just after the

Assyrian invasions, when for seven years it was stripped

of magistrates and torn into factions. There are fou
strophes, each setting forth Ephraim's crime and conse-

quent punishment, and ending with the formula, " For all

this His anger is not turned away," <fec. (v. 12, 17, 21, and
ch. 10. 4). 8. Heading of the prophecy : («. 8-12), the firsi

strophe, unto Jacob—a^airwi the ten tribes. [Lowth
ligbted upon—fallen from heaven by divine revelation
(Daniel 4. 31). 9. Itnow—to their cost: experimentally
(Hosea 9. 7). Samaria—the capital of Ephraim (cf. as to

phrase, ch. 1. 1). 10. brick»—In the East generally sun
dried, and therefore soon dissolved by rain. Granting, say
the Ephrai mites to the prophet's threat, that our afiairs

are in a ruinous state, we will restore them to more than
their former magnificence. Self-confident unwillingness
to see the judgments of God (ch. 26. 11.) Hewn gtone»—(1

Kings 5. 17.) sycamores—growing abundantly on the low
lands of Judea, and though useful for building on account
of their antiseptic property (which induced the Egyptians
to use them for the cases of their mummies), not very valu
able. The cedar, on the other hand, was odorous, free from
knots, durable, and precious (1 Kings 10. 27). " We will

replace cottages with palaces." 11. adversaries of Reslv
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'trie Assyrians, who shall llrst attack j>aiaa8cus, shall

aexl advance *' against him" (Ephralm). This ie the pun-
tsbment of Ephraim's pride in making light (v. 10) of the
judgment already inflicted by God through Tiglath-plleser

2 Kings 15. 29). A second Assyrian invasion (Note on the
oeginnlng of ch. 7.) shall follow. The reading "princes"
for " adversaries" is uncalled for. Join—rather, arm ; eover

with (xrmofwr. [Mauber.] lils— Rezin's. la. Sjrrlaas—
ttioagb now allies of Ephralm, after Bezin's death they
«hall join the Assyrians against Ephralm. ** Together,"
tn u. 11, refers to this. Conquering nations often enlist in

their armies the subject races (ch. 22. 6 ; ct 2 Kings 16.9 ; Jere-

miah 35.11). [Aben-Eziu., GiaKNiua.] HorsLlKt less prob-
ably takes " Syrians before," as the iSyrians to the east, i.«.,

not Rezin's subjects, but the A$9yriajns: "Aram" being the
common name of Syrians and Assyrians. PlilllstlAcs—

of Palestine, beliind— from the west: in marking the
points of the compass, Orientalists finoe the east, which is

b^&re them: the west is behind. The rigM hand is the
south : the lefl^ the north. de-r*nr—as a ravenous beast

(ch. 1. 20; Jeremiah 10. 25; 80. 1(J; Numbers 14. 9). For all

tills, <&c.—The burden of each strophe. lS-17. Second
strophe, tnmetli not—the design of Ood's chastisements.
Not fulfilled in their case : a new cause fbr punishment
(Jeremiah 2. 80 ; 5. 8). 14. lieod aad tail—proverbial for the

highest and lowest (Deuteronomiy 2S. 18, 44). bramcte and
rash—another image for the same thought (ch. 19. IS), The
branch is elevated on the top of the tree: the rush is coarse
and low. 15. ancient—the elder. komonra1»l«—the man
of rank, preplxet . . . lies . . . tail—there were many such
in Samaria (1 Kings 22. 6, 22, 28 ; ct as to "tail," Revela-
tion 9, 19). 16. leaders, Ac.— See Margin, and Note, ch.

3. i2. 17. no joy—the parallelism " neither . . . mercy,"
shows that this means, He shall have no rueh delight in
their youthful warriors, however much they be the na-
tion's delight and reliance, as to save them from the en-
emy's sword (ch. 81. 8 ; ct Jeremiah 18. 21). ftttherlem, Ac.

—not even the usual objects of His pity (Psalm 10. 14, 18;

38. 6 ; Jeremiah 49. 11 ; Hosea 14. 8) shall be spared, l&rpo-
csrlte—rather, a libertine, polluted. [Hobsi.kt.] ftolly—

?rlokedness (IPsalm 14. 1). still—notwithstanding all these

Judgments, more remain. 18-^1. Third strophe, traumetli

—maketh consumption, not only spreading rapidly, but
also consuming like fire; sin is its own pcinishment.
briers . . . tlioms—emblem of the wicked; especially

those of low rank (ch. 27. 4; 2 Samuel 23. 6). fortsst—ttOTH

the humble shrubbery the flame spreads to the vast/oretf ;

it reacheR the high, as well as the low. ntonnt np like . .

.

moke—rather, " They {the thickets of the forest) shall lift

themselves proudly aloft [the Hebrew is from a Syriac root, a
cock, expressing stateliness of motion, from his strutting

gait, HORSL.EY], in (in passing into) volumes of ascending
smoke." [Maubeb.] 19. darkened—viz., with smoke (v. 18).

LXX. and Chaldee render it, is burnt up ; so Mauber, from
n Arabic root meaning suffocating heat, no man . . .

pare . . . brotker—Intestine discord snapping asunder
he dearest ties of nature. 30. hanfpry—not literally.

mage from unappeasable hunger, to picture internal fao-

ions, reckless of the most tender ties (v. 19), and insatla-

)ly spreading misery and death on every side (Jeremiah
S.9). eat—not Ut., but destroy (Psalm 27.2; Job 19.22).

esk of . . . arm—those nearest akin ; their former support
helper) (ch. 32. 2). [Maubeb.] 21. Manassek, Epkraim
-The two sons of Joseph. So closely united as to form be-

ween them but one tribe ; but now about to be rent into
Actions, thirsting for each other's blood. DlBuziited in
»11 things else, but united " together against their brother
udah" (2 Kings 15. 10, 30).

CHAPTER X.
Ver. 1-4. Fourth strophe. 1. tb»nai that decree—«<e.,

(Qrlght4)ons judges, write ^rievousnesn, Ac.—not the
eribea. but the magistrates who caused umjust decision* (lO.,

^^^vaitice or " grievouRness") to be recorded by them (ch. (B, 9)

Maitkkk] fch. 1. 10, 2:^). '4. To turn aside, Ac—The eAot
their conduct i«, to pervert the cau^e of the needy. [HoB-

i««T.. In fihialish Version ' from judgmeot" means "firoro

obtaining justice.'' take away tlie right—" make plunder
of the right" (rightful claim). [aousi.EY.j 3. what wiU
ye do—what way of escape will there be for y ou ? visita-
tion—of God's wrath (ch. 26. 14; JoD 35. 16; Hosea 9. 7),
fk-om far—from Assyria, leave . . . glory—rather, "de-
posit (for safe-keeping) your weodthj" [Lowth.] So Psalm
49. 17. 4r. AVItkont me—Not having me to " flee to" (v. 3).
bovir down—bereft of strength they shall fell; or else,
they shall lie down fettered, nnder . . . under—rather,
amongst (lit., in the place of). fHoKSLKT.] The "under" may
be, however, explained, "trodden under the (feet of the)
prisoners going into captivity," and "overwhelmed tmder
the heaps of slain on the battle-field." pVLAimKB.]
Chapters 10. 5-34, and 11. 12. DKsrrBUcrrioBr of the As-

SYBiANs; Coming of Messiah ; Hymn of Pbaisjb. Verses
9, U show that Bamaria was destroyed before this proph-
ecy. It was written when Assyria proposed (a design
which it soon after tried to carry out under Sennacherib)
to destroy Judah and Jerusalem, as it had destroyed Sa-
maria. This is the first part of Isaiah's prophecies under
Hezekiah. Probably between 722 and 716 B. c. (see v. 27).

3. O Assyrian, Ac—rather, "What, ho [but Maubeb,
Woe to the}, Assyrian 1 He is the rod and staff of mine
anger (my instrument in punishing; Jeremiah 61. 20; Psalm
17.18). In their hands is mine Indignation." [Hobsi-ey,
after Jebome.J I have put into the Assyrians' hands the
execution of mine indignation against my people. 6.

send kim—" Kings' hearts are in the hand of the Lord"
(Proverbs 21. 1). kypocritical—po^^u/ed. [Hobsley.J Jia-

tion—Judah, against whom Sennacherib was forming de
signs, of my -wiatk— objects of my wrath, give . ,

ckarge—(Jeremiah 34.22.) and to tread, Ac—Hokslky
fy-anskUes, "And then to make him (the Assyrian) a tramp
ling under foot like the mire of the streets" (so v. 12; ch.

83. 1 ; Zechariah 10. 5). But see ch. 87. 2a. 7. meanetk not
so—He is only thinking of his own schemes, whilst God
is overruling them to His purposes, tkink—intend. Sin-
ners' plans are no less culpable, though they by them un-
consciously fulfil God's designs (Psalm 7ft. 10; Micah 4. 12).

So Joseph's brethren (Genesis 50. 20; Proverbs 16. 4). The
sinner's motive, not the result (which depends on God), will

be the test in judgment, keart to destroy . . . not a few
—Sennacherib's ambition was not confined to Judea. His
plan was also to conquer Egypt and Ethiopia (ch.20;

Zechariah 1. 15). 8-11. Vauntings of the Assyrians. Il-

lustrated by the self-laudatory Inscriptions of Assyria de-

ciphered by HiNOKS. princes . . . kings—Eastern satraps
and governors of provinces often had the title and diadem
of kings. Hence the title " King of kings," implying the

greatness of him who was over them (Ezekiel 26.7; Ezra
7 12). 9. Is not . . . as—Was there any one of these cities

able to withstand me? Not one. So Rabshakeh vaunts
(ch. 86. 19). Calno—Calneh, built by Nimrod (Genesis 10.

10), once his capital, on the Tigris. Carckemisk—Circe-
sinm, on the ICuphrates. Taken afterwards by Necho,
king of Egypt; and retaken by Nebuchadnezzar : by the

Euphrates (Jeremiah 46. 2). Hamatk—in Syria, north of

Canaan (Genesis 10. 18). Taken by Assyria about b. c. 753.

From it colonists were planted by Assyria in Samaria.
Arpad—near Hamath. San»arla—now overthrown. Da-
mascus—(Ch. 17.) 10, 11. found—unable to resist me;
haih overcome (so Psalm 21. 8). and w^kose—rather, and
their. This clause, down to "Samaria," is parentheiical.

exeel—were more powerful. He regards Jerusalem hh

idolatrous, an opinion which it often had given too much
ground for: Jehovah was In his view the mere local god

of Judea, as Baal of the countries where it was adored,

nay, inferior in power U:) some national gods (ch. 36. 19, 20

,

87. 12). See In oppositlou. cb. 37. 20; 46. 1. As my liand . . .

skall I not, as 1 liave—a double proteutls. Agitation

makes one accumulate sentences, la. whole work—HU
entire plan in regar?* to the punishment of the Jews (v. 5-7).

Zion—the royal residence, the court, princes and nobles;

as distinguished from "Jerusalem," the peojUe in generaL

flruit—the result of, i. e., the plans emanating from, stout

^Hebrew, greatness of, i. e., pride of. glory -haughtiness.

13, 1 am prudent—He ascribes b s success to ills own pryk-

denee. not t«) (J<k1'h providence. removMl t>oiin(kK-~M*.«
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MsUi« oM, and ttubHtiruWd new boundaries of kingdomfl
jtt will. A criminal act, as Jehovah Himself had ap-
pyoinlct! t.IiM houndnrles of the nations (Deu teronomy 82. 8).

tBr*aji«r«»

—

/Loarded treasures , [HoRSLKT.] put doiirm . . ,

ajiS^tifi>li4nnu like, «&c.~rather, "as a valiant man, I have
brought do\oi i/rom their Beat*) those 9eated ' (viz., on
throneH : as In Psalm 2. 4; 29. 10; 65. 19. The Hebrew for "He
tLiit abldeth," Is lie that Htteth on a throne); otherwise, * T

feave brought doum (as captivet into Attyria, Which lay lower

Ihan Judea; therefore 'brought dovtm^* of. eh. 86, 1. 10),

khe inhabitants.'^ [Maurbr.] 14. nest—-Implying the
ecue with which he carried offall before him. leiV-by the

parent bird, none . , . moved . . . -winf^—linage from an
angry bird resisting the robbery of its " nest." iM;epe<l—

chirped even low (ch. 8. 19). No resistance was ottered

me, of deed, or even word. 15, Shall the instrument
boast against Him who uses it? Though /re-^ In a sense,

and carrying out his own plans, the Assyrian was un-
oonclously carrying out God^s purposes. shnJietli It-
moves It back and forward. atAlT . . . lift . . . it«elf . . .

Ko irood—rather, "as if the staff (man, the instrument
of God'8 Judgments on his fellow-man) should set aside

CHlm who is) not wood " (not a mere instrument, as man).

On "no wood" cf. Deuteronomy 82.21, "that which is not

Qod;" ch. 31.8 shows that God is meant here hy "not
wood." [Maukkb.] 16. fat oneii—(Ch. 5. 17.) The robust
and choice soldiers of Assyria (Psalm 78. SI, where " fat-

teat" answers In the parallelism to "chosen," or "young
men," Margin), leanness—carrying out the image in " fat

ones." DestructUm (Psalm 106. 15). Fulfilled (ch. 87. 86).

hU glory—Assyria's nobles. So In ch. 6. 13 Margin; ch. 8.

?. kindle—a new image fromylre consuming quickly dry
materials (Zechariah 12. 6). 17, 18. Jl|{Ut of larttel—<5ar-
rylng out the image in the end of v. 16. Jehovah, who is a
%0^t to Israel, shall be the " Are" (Deuteronomy 4. 21 ; He-
brews 12 29) that shall ignite the thornsiiha Assyrxans,\i\Le

dry fuel, a ready prey to flame), thorns, <fcc. 18. ;;lory
9f , . . forest—The common soldiers, the princes, officers,

&.C,., all alike together, shall be cotisnmed (Note eh. 9. 18).

m one day—<Ch. 87.36.) frnltful fteld— H<., C^rmel, a
rich mountain in the tribe of Asher. Fig. for Sennache-
rib's migJity artny. Perhaps alluding to his own boasting
irordfi about to be uttered (ch. 37. 24), " I will enter the for-

est of his Carmel." coul and body—proverbial for Mt-

terly ; the eiUire man is made up of soul and body, aa
wlien a standard-bearer fainteth—rather, " they shall
be OS when a sick man (from a Syrlac root) wastes away."
Cf. " leHKn<;sB," i. «., wasting destruction (v. 16). [Maurkk.]
Or, " there shall be an entire dissipation, like a perfect
melting" (viz., of the Assyrian army). fHoRSiiBY.J 1©.

rest—Those who shall survive the destruction of the host.

kis forest—same image as in v. 18, for the once dense army.
ulilld . . . vrrltc—so few that a child might count them.
S0-!33. The effect on the "remnant" (contrasted with the
Assyrian remnant, v. 19), viz., those who shall be left after

the invasion of Sennacherib, will be a return from depend-
unoe on external Idolatrous nations, as Assyriaand Egypt
C3 Kings 18. 21 ; 18. 7-9), to the God of the theocracy ; ful-

filled In part in the pious Hezekiah's da3r8; but from the
future aspect under which St. Paul, In Romans 9. 27, 28 (cC
" short work" with " whole work," v. 12, here), regards the
whole prophecy, the "remnant," "who stay upon the
Lord," probably will receive their fullest realization in
the portion of Jews left after that Antichrist shall have
b€»en overthrown, who shall " return" unto the Lord (ch.

». 18 ; 7. 3 ; Zechariah 12. 9, 10; 14. 2, 3 ; Zephanlah 8. 12). 91.
wdf^bty God—(ch, 9. 6) the God who shall have evinced
wach might in destroying Israel's enemies. Astheu4M|/-
nkms in Sennacherib's reign did not carry off Judah cap-
tive, the returning " remnant" cannot mainly refer to this
time. 54'i. yet—ratlier in the sense In which St. Paul
ignotes it(lloraana9. 27), "Though Israel be now nazner-
cma as the sand, a remnant only of them shall return"

—

the great majority shall perish. The reason is added, Be-
Bause**the consumption (fully completed destruction) i«

daoreed (lit., decided on, brought to an issue). It overfloweth
tslB.8a 28; 8. 8) witn justice/' i. e., the Infliction of Just
9ttai«bmiftnt <ch. 5. 13). rMAURKK.] 23. crea detemtined

442

—"A consumption, and whatever is determined,** or rf«>«*«4

[MAURKR.J midst—Zlon. the central point of the eiuth at
to Jehovah's presence, land—Israel. But LXX,, " in th«
whole habitable world.'* So English Version (Romans 9. 28),

"upon the earth.''* a4. nierefore—Return to the mats
proposition, Assyria's ultimate punishment, though em<
ployed as God's "rod" to chastise Judea for a time.
my people—God's tenderness towards His elect nation,
after . . maikuer of Egypt-as Egypt and Pharaoh op-
pressed thee. Implying, too, as Israel was nevertheh
delivered ft'om them, so now it would be from the Assyriai
.Sennacherib. The antithesis in v. 26 requires this inter-

pretation. [MADRKK.J *^.li. For—Be not afraid (u. 24), /or
«fec. inelij;p»ation . . . cease— the punishments of Go<
against Israel shall be consummated and ended (ch. 26. 20
Daniel 11.:^). "'1111 the indlgnatLon be accomplished,'
&G. mine an;;er—shall turn to their (the Assyrians') de
struct' on. 36. slau^bter ot—stroke upon. Mldian—/Ch
9. 4; Judges 7, 25.) a« . . . rod vras upon . . . sea—rather
understanding stroke from the previous clause, "accord
Ing to the stroke of His rod upon the Red Sea" (Exodus 14

16, 26). His " rod " on the Assyrian (v. 24, 26) stands in bol(

contrast to the Assyrian used as a "rod" to strike othen
(t). 5). after the nkanner of fi^ypt—as He lifted it U|
against Egypt at the Red Sea. 37. liis burden—the Assy
rlans' oppression (ch. 9. 3). Judah was still tributary t<

Assyria; Hezekiah had not yet revolted, as he did in th*

beginning of Sennacherib's reign, because of—(Hose^t 'i

15.) tile anointin$;—viz., Messiah (Daniel 9. 24). Just
in ch. 9. 4-6, the " breaking of the yoke of" the enemiofi
" burden and staff" is attributed to Messiah^ "For unto xx

a child is born," Ac, so it is here. Maursr not so we.
trarutlates, " Because of the fatness;*' an Image of the Assy
rlans' fierce and watUon pride drawn from a well-fed bul
tossing off the yoke (Deuteronomy 32. 15). So v. 16 abovt
and ch. 5. 17, "fat ones." 38-33. Onward gradual marcl
of Sennaxjherlb's army towards Jerusalem, and the panl
of the inhabitants vividly pictured before the eyes, com
t,o

—

come upon as a sadden invader (Genesis 34. 27). Aiat
—same as Ai (Joshua 7. 2; Nehemiah 7. 32). In the nort!

of Benjamin; so the other towns also; all on the lltie c
march to Jerusalem. Micbmasb—nine miles ncrth-eae
of Jerusalem, laid up . . . carriages—He has left hi
heavier baggage (so "carriages" for the things carried. Act
21. 15) at Michrnash, so as to be more lightly equipped fu

the siege of Jerusalem. So 1 Samuel 17.22; 25.18; 30.2
[Jeromk and Maurer.] 39. passage—The Jaws of th
wady or defile at Mlchmash (1 Samuel IS. 23; J4. 4, 6

lodi^ng—their quarters for the night, after having pas.se

the deflJe which might have been easily guarded agalut
them. Ramab—near Geba ; seven miles from Jerusaleu
Gibeah of Saul—his birth-place and residence, in B*inja

mln (1 Samuel 11. 4), distinct fromGlbeah o/JudaA(Joshu
15. ST). 30. daugbter of GalUin

—

Oallim and her sof

(Note ch. 1. 8 ; 2 Kings 19. 21). " Cry aloud in oonste^ni
tlon." Laigli—not the town In Dan (Judges 18. 7), but on
of the same name near Jerusalem (1 Maccabees 9. 9

Anatliotb—three miles from Jerusalem in Benjamin ; th

birth-place of Jeremiah. "Poor" is applied to it in pitj

on account of the impending calamity. Others translat

Answer her, O Anathoth. 31. Madn&enab—not the cit

in Simeon (Joshua 15. 81), but a village near Jerusalen
removed—fled from fear, gatber tbemselves to flee-

" put their goods in a place of safety." [Mattrkh,] 3i

tbat day—/«., "As yet this (one only)day (Is allowed to tl

soldiers) for remaining (halting for rest) at Nob;" nortl

east of Jerusalem on Olivet ; a town of the priests (Neh<
mlah 11. 82). daughter—rightly substituted for the Ch<
tib reading, Tiotue. His "shaking his hand" in menac
implies that he is now at Nob, tiHthin sight of Jerusalen
30. bough

—

lit., the beauty of the tree ; </t« beautiful branc
bigb one« of «tatar«— "the upright stem," as distil

guished from the previous "boughs." [Hoksuiy.] 3i

This verse and v. 33 describe the sudden arrest and ore
throw of Sennacherib in the height of hie success; r. 1

19; Ezekiel 31. 8, Ac, 14, Ac, contain the same imag<
"Lebanon" and its forest are the Assyrian army; tl

"Iron" axe that fells the forest refers to th© «trok« vftii"
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iMtroyed theone hundred and elghty-flre thooumd As-
«7rlAns (2 Kings 19. 35). The " Mighty One" Is Jehovah (u.

a;ch.9. 6).

CHAPTER XI.
Ver. 1-18. From the local and temporary national deliv-

erance the prophet passes by the law of snggestion In an
$«gy transition to the end of all prophecy—the everlasting

leliverance under Messiah's reign, not merely His first

somlng, but chiefly His second coming. The language
»nd illustrations are still drawn from the temporary na-
tional subject, with which he begun, but the glories de-

scribed pertain to Messiah's reign. Hezeklah cannot, as

some think, be the subject; for he was already come,
whereas the "stem of Jesse" was yet future ("shall

come ") (cf. Micah 4, 11, <fec. ; 5. 1, 2; Jeremiah 23. 5, 6; 33. 15,

16; Romans 15.12). 1. rod—When the proud "boughs"
of " IjCbanon " (ch. 10. 33, 34, the Assyrians) are lopped, and
the vast "foi-ests cut down " amidst all this rage a seem-
ingly humble rod shall come out of Jesse (Messiah), who
shall retrieve the Injuries done by the Assyrian "rod " to

Israel (ch. 10. 5, 6, 18, 19). ntem—lit., the stump of a tree cut
close by the roots : happily expressing the depressed state

of the royal house of David, owing to the hostile storm
ch. 10. 18, 19), when Messiah should arise from It, to raise

It to more than its pristine glory. Luke 2. 7 proves this

(ch. 58. 2; IVote ch. 8. 6; cf. Job 14. 7, 8). Bramcli—Scion.
He is nevertheless also the " root" (v. 10; Revelation 6. 6;

22. 16. " R.oot and offspring " combines both, Zecharlah 3.

8; 6. 12). a. Spirit of the L.ord—Jbhovah. The Spirit by
which the prophets spake: for Messiah was to be a Prophet
(ch. 61. 1 ; Deuteronomy 18. 15, 18). Seven gift-s of the Holy
Spirit are specified, to Imply that the perfection of them
waa to be In Him. Cf. " t\\e seven Spirits" (Revelation 1. 4),

i. e., the Holy Ghost In TJ.\s perfect fulness : seven being the
acred number. The prophets had only a portion out of

the "fulness" In the Son of God (John 1. 10; 3. 31; Colos-

•lans 1. 19). rest—permanently; not merely come upon
Him (Numbers 11. 25, 26). wisdom—<1 Corinthians 1. 30;

Epheelans 1. 17 ; Colossians 2. 3.) understandin|[^—coupled
with " wisdom," being its fruit. Discernment and dis-

orl ml nation (Matthew 22.18; John 2.25). coixnscl . . .

Iglit—the faculty of fwming counsels, and that of eze-

outing them (ch. 28. 29). Counsellor (ch. 9. 6). lukonvlcdge
—of the deep things of God (Matthew 11. 27). The know-
ledge of Him gives us true knowledge (Ephesians 1. 17).

fear of tlie I-ord—reverential, obedient fear. The first

bU^P towards true " knowledge" (Job 28. 28; Psalm 111. 10).

3. make liim of qnlck understajftding

—

lit., "quick'

tcented in the fear of Jehovah:" endowed with a singular
»agaclty in discerning the genuine principle of religious

fear of G<xl, when it lies dormant in the yet unawakened
sinner (Matthew 12. 20; Acts 10. ; 16. 14). [Horslky.] But
Maukkr, " He shall deligJU in the fear of God." The He-
ffieto means to delight in the odours of any thing (Exodus 80.

38; Amos 5. 21); " nia ell,'' i.€., delight in. after . . . sight—
according to mere external appearances (John 7. 24; 8. 15;

James 2. 1 ; 1 Samuel 16. 7). Herein Messiah is represented
a Just Judge and Ruler (Deuteronomy L 16, 17). reprove—
de<Hde, as the parallelism shows, after . . . ears—by mere
plausible hearsays, but by the true merits of each case
(John 6. 64 ; Revelation 2. 23). 4. Jmlge—«ee that impartial
justice is done them, reprove—decide. But Lowth,
" work conviction in." "Judge" may mean here " rule,"

%8 in Psalm ff7. 4. Cf. "meek . . . earth" with Matthew
„ 5, and Revelation 11. 15. earth—its ungodly inhabitants,

answering to "the wicked" In the parallel, and in an-
tithesis to the "poor" and "meek," viz., in spirit, the
humble pious (Matthew 5. 3). It is at the same time Im-
plied that "the earth" will be extraordinarily wicked
when He shall come to judge and reign. His reign shall

therefore be ushered in with judgments on the apostates

IPsalm 2. 9-12; Luke 18. 8; Revelation 2. 27). rod of . . .

iBowth—condemning sentences which proceed from His
month against the wicked (Revelation 1. 18; 2. 16; 19. 15,

tl). breath of . . . lips—his judicial decisions (ch. 30. 28

;

Job 15. *»; Revelation IP. i^; 20. 9-12). He as the Word of

&00 {BevAlntlon 19. i:>-15) comes* to strike that blow which

shall decide His claim to the kingdom, previoualy nsnypt^
by Satan, and "the beast" to whom Satan delegate* hfci

power. It will be a day of Judgment to the GentUe dl».
pensation, as the first coming was to the Jews. Cf. a typ*
of the "rod" (Numbers 17. 2-10). 5. ri^^iaeoautefiB . . .

girdle—(Revelation 1. 13; 19. 11.) The antltyplcai High
Priest (Exodus 28. 4). The girdle secures firmly the rest of
the garments (1 Peter 1. 13). So "truth" gives firm con^
slsteucy to the whole character (Ephesians 5. 14). In ch.
59. 17, " righteousness " Is His brettstplnts. 6. wolf . . ,

lamb—Each animal is coupled with that, one which is its

natural prey. A fit state of things under the " Prince of
Peace " (ch. («. 25; Ezekiel 34. 25 ; Hosea 2. 18). TJiese may
be figures for m^n of corresponding animal-like character«
(Ezekiel 22. 27; 38. 13; Jeremiah 5. 6; 13. 23; Matthew 7. 15;

Luke 10. 3). Still a literal change Jn the relations of ani-
mals to man and each other, restoring the state in Eden,
is a more likely Interpretation. Cf. Genesis 2. 19, 20, with
Psalm 8. 6-8, which describes the restoration to man, Ib

the person of "the Son of man," of the lostdotuinlon over
the animal kingdom of which he had been designed to b«
the merciful vicegerent under God, for the good of his an-
imal subjects (Romans 8. 19-22). T. fee<l—ins., toget}t4!r:

taken from the second clause, straws-no longer flesh and
blood. 8. play—K/., delight himself in sport, cockatrice
—a fabulous serpent supposed to be hatched from the egg
of a cock. The Hebrew means a kind oi adder, more ven-
omous than the asp: Bochart supposes tlie basilisk to b«
meant, which was thought to poison even with its breath.
9. niy holy nioiintaiu—ZIon, i. e., Jerusalem. The seat
of government and of Messiah's throne is put for the
whole earth (Jerenaiah 3. 17). sear-As the waters find their
way into every cavern of its depths, so Christianity shall

pervade every recess of the earth (Habakkuk 2. 14). As v.

I-o describe the personal qualities of Messiah, and v. 6-8

the regenerating effects of His coming on creation, so ».

10-16 the results of it in the restoration of His people ih4

Jews, and the conversion through them of f/M! Gentiles. lO,

root—rather, shootfrom the root (cf. Note v. 1 ; ch. 53. 2; Rev-
elation 5. 5 ; 22. 16). stand—permanently and prominently,
a« a banner lifted up to be the rallylng-polnt of an army
or people (ch. 5. 26; John 12. 32). the people—peopfcj, an-
swering to "the Gentiles" in the parallel member. U% 11

. . . seek—diligently (Job 8. 5). They shall give in their

allegiance to the Divine King (ch. 2. 2; 60. 5; Zecharlah 1
11). HoiiSLKY translates, "Of Him shall the Gentiles tn-

quire ; viz., in a religious sense, resort as to an oraclefor con-

sultation in difficulties (Zecharlah 14. 16). Cf. Romans 15.

12, which quotes this passage, "In Him shall the Gentiles

trust." rest—resting-place (ch. 60. 13; Psalm 132. 8, 14 ; Esse-

klel 43. 7). The sanctuary In the temple of Jerusalem was
"the resting-place of the ark and of Jehovah." So th«

glorious Church which is to be is described under the im-

age of an oracle to which all nations shall resort, and
which shall be filled with the visible glory of God. U.
set . . . hand—take In hand the work, the second time-
Therefore the coming restoration of the Jews is to be dis-

tinct from that after the Babylonish captivity, and yet to

resemble it. The first restoration was literal, therefore so

shall the second be; the latter, however, it is implied

here, shall be much more universal than the former

(ch. 43. 5-7; 49. 12, 17, 18; Ezekiel 87. 21; Hosea 3. 5; Amos
9. 14, 15; Micah 4. 6, 7; Zephanl^h 3. 19, 20; Zecharlah 10.

10; Jeremiah, 23. 8). Pathros—one of the three dlvlslona

of Egypt, Jpper Egypt. Cnsh—either Ethiopia, south

of Egypt, hOW Abyssinia, or the southern parts of Ara-

bia, along the Red Sea. Elam—Persia, especially the

southern part of it now called Susiana. Shinar—Ba-
bylonian Mesopotamia, the plain between Euphrates and

the Tigris: In it Babel waa begun (Genesis 10. 1). In th«

Assyrian inscriptions Rawlinson distinguishes thre<

periods: 1. The Chaldean; from 2300 b. c. to 1.500, in which

falls Chedorlaoraer (Genesis 14.), called In the cnnelfonu

characters Kudur of Hur, or Ur of the Chaldees, and 'ie-

scribed as the conqueror of Syria. Tlie seat of tlie first

Chaldean empire was in the south, towards the codIIo-

ence of the Tigris and Euphrates. 2. The Assyrian. dow^»

to 625 B c. 3. The Babylonian, from 625 to 688 B. (;.. wao*
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Sabylon was taken by the Persian Cyras, tslamda of . . .

B«a—the far westeru regu)ns beyond the sea. [Jebomkj
48 to the "remnant" destined by God to survive the

judgnaents on the nation (cf. Jeremiah 46, 28). la. In the

irst restoration Judab alone was restored, with perhaps
•ome few of Israel (the ten tribes): in the future restora-

tion both are expressly specified (Ezeklel 87. ltt-19; Jere-

miah 8. 18), To Israel are ascribed the " outoa«ts" (masca-
Une); to Judah the "dispersed" (feminine), as the former
have been longer and more utterly cast-aways (though

not finally) than tlie latter (John 7. 62). The masculine
and feminine ooujoined express the vni»er»alitp of the

restoration. 13. envy ... of Kptiraiiu . . . Judali—
Which began as early as the time (Judj;es 8. 1; 12. i, Ac.)

Joshua bad sprung from, and resided among the Flptiralm-

Ites (Numbers 13.9; Joshua 19. 5f)); the sanctuary was witb

them for a time (Joshua 18. 1). The jefilouff/ increased sub-

sequently (2 Samuel 2. 8, <fec.; 19. 41 : 2(t. 2; a. ID); and even
before David's time (1 Samuel 11. 8 ; 15. 4), 1 bey had appro-

priated to themselves the national nani»i Israel. It ended
In disruption (1 Kings 11. 26, Ac. ; 12,; cf. 2 Kings 14.9;

Psalm 78. 56-71). adversaries of Judah—rather, "the ad-

versaries from Judah:" those of Judah htystit^ to the

BphraimUes. [Maubkr.! The parallelism " the envy of

Ephraim," viz., against Judah, requires this, as also what
follows, viz., "Judah shall not vex Ephraim" (Ezekiel 37.

;5, 17, 19). 14. Witb united forces they shall subdue their

foes (Amos 9. 12), fly—as a bird of prey (Habakkuk 1. 8).

upon the sUoulderv—this expresses an attack made un-
expectedly on one from behind. The image is the more
apt, as the Hebrew for sftouldert in Numbers 84, 11 is used
also of a maritime coast. They shall make a sudden vic-

torious descent t/pcm (Jieir borders south-west of Judea.
tbem of tlie 'K.tiMtr—Hebretv, children of the E^ast, the

Arabs, who. always hostile, are not to be reduced under
regular government, but are only to be despoiled (Jere-

miah 49. 28, 29). lay . . . tiand upon—take possession of

(Daniel 11.42). Edom—south of Judah, from the Dead Sea

to the Red Sea. Moal»—east of Jordan and the Dead Sea.

Amnion—east of Judea, north of Moab, between the

Aruon and Jabbok. 15. There shall be a second exodus,
destined to eclipse even the former one from Egypt in Its

wonders. So the prophecies elsewhere (Psalm 68. 22; Ex-
odus 14. 22; Zeohariah 10. 11). The same deliverance fur-

nishes the imagery by which the return from Babylon is

described (cli, 48. 2^), 21). destroy—itf., devote, or doom, i, e.,

dry up: for what (5od dooms, perishes (Psalm 106.9;

Nahum 1, 4). tonjfue of the ElgyptiAm Sea—the Bubas-

tic branch of the Nile [Vttrinoa]; but as the iVtte was
not the obstruction to the exodus, it Is rather the west
tongue or Heroopolite fork of the Red 8ea. mtWa . . .

mighty wind—such as the "strong east wind" (Exodus
14. 21), by which God made a way for Israel through the

Red Sea. The Hebrew for "mighty" means terrible.

Maurer translntes, "With the terror of Hla anger.-^^ i. e.,

His terr^ible anger, in the seven strenma—rather, " shall

smite it {divide it by smiting) into seven {many) streams, so

Mtobe easily crossed." [Lowth.] So Cyrus divided the

river Gyndes which retarded his march against Babylon,

into 360 streams, so that even a woman oonld cross It

(Herodotus, 1. 189). •* The river" is the Euphrates, the ob-

struction to Israel's return " from Assyria" {v. 16), a type

of all future impediments to the restoration of the Jews.

dry shod—iTc&rew, in shoes. Even In sandals they should

be able to pass over the once mighty river without being

wet (Revelation 16. 12). 16. highway—clear of obstruc-

tions (Ch. 19. 23; 35. 8). like as . . . Israel . . . Egypt^
(Oh. 51, 10, 11; 63.12. 13.)

CHAPTER XII.

Ver. \-%, Thanksgiving-Hymn of the RESTOKEn and
OOWVERTED Jews. Just as Miriam, after the deliverance

ef the Red Sea (ch. 11. 16), celebrated it with an ode of

praise (Exodus 15). 3. Lord Jehovah — 7a/i, Jehovah.

The repetixion of the name denotes emphasis, and the un-

iliangeableness of God s character, strength . . . song
. •aJvRilon—derived from Exodus 15. 2- Psalm 118. i4.
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The Idea of salvation was peculiarly associated with th<

feast of tabernacles {a^e v. 3). Hence the cry " Hosanna,*
" Save, we beseech thee,^^ that accompanied Jesus' tri n mphi
entry into Jerusalem on that day (the fifteenth of th«

seventh month) (Matthew 21. 9; cf. with Psalm 118. 25, 26)

the earnest of the perfected "salvation" which He shal
bring to His people at His glorious second appearance ai

Jerusalem (Hebrews 9. 28). "He shall appear the secon<!

time without sin unto salvatum,''^ Cf. Revelation 21. 8

"The tabernacle of God Is with men." Cf. Luke 9.88
" three tabernacles : one for thee,^' Ac. (the transfiguratioi
being a pledge of the future kingdom), (Psalm 118.13

Zecharlah 14. 16). As the Jew was reminded by the fea«]

of tabernacles of his wanderings In tents In the wilder^
ness, so the Jew-Gentile Church to come shall call U
mind, with thanksgiving, the various past ways where-
by God has at last brought them to the heavenly " city of

habitation" (Psalm 107. 7). 3. dra-wwater . . . salvatloi
—an expressive Image in a hot country. On the last daj
of the feast of tabernacles the Jews used to bring water Id

a golden pitcher from the fountain of 811oam,and pour It

mingled with wine, on the sacrifice on the altar, wltl
great rejoicing. This is the allusion in Jesus' words oo
" the last day of the feast" (John 7. 2, 37-39). The pouring
out of water indicated repentance (1 Samuel 7. 6; cf., as t<

the Jews' repentance hereafter, Zecharlah 12. 10). ThoT<
shall be a latter outpouring of the Spirit like the former
one on pentecost (Joel 2. 23). -wrell*—not mere streams
which may run dry, but ever-flowing fountains (John 4

14; 7. 38), "Out of his belly (t. e., in and from himself )-

living water" (ch. 42. 18; Psalm 84. 6; Zecharlah 13. 1 ; Rev
elation 7. 17). 4. make nkentiou

—

Hebrew, cause it to be r&
membeied. 6. Sing, Ac. —alluding to Exodus 15.21. <l

Inhabitant of Zion

—

Hebrew, inhdbUress : so "daughtei
of Zion," i. e., Zion and its people. In tlie midst of th«M
—of Jerusalem literally (Jeremiah 8.17; £zek!«l 48.85;

Zephanlah 3. 15, 17 ; Zecharlah 2. 10).

CHAPTER XIII.

Ver. 1-22. Chap. 13.-23. contain Prophecies as to Vou
SIGN Nations.—Chap. 13., 14., and 27., as to Babyl,on aw
Assyria. The predictions as to foreign nations are for the

sake of the covenant people, to preserve them from despair

or reliance on human confederacies, and to strengthen
their faith in God : also in order to extirpate narrow-
minded nationality: God is Jehovah to Israel, not few

Israel's sake alone, but that He may be thereby Elohiiu

to the nations. These prophecies are in their right chro
nologlcal place, In the beginning ofHezeklah's reign ; thes

first the nations of Western Asia, on the Tigris and Eu-

phrates, assumed a most menacing aspect, 1. burden—
tfetg'/j/y or mourn/M/ prophecy. [Grotiits.] Otiierwlse, sim-

ply, the prophetical declaration, from a Hebrew root to pw
forth with the voice anything, as in Numbers Z\. 7. [Mau*
rer.] ofBabylon—concemtuf/ Babylon. '4. Lift ... ban-
ner—(Ch. 5. 26; 11. 10.) the high ntountain—rather, " a bart

{lit,, bald, i. e., without trees) mountain :" from It the bannei
could be seen afar off, so as to rally together the peoples

against Babylon, unto tlien»—unto the Medes {v. 17), the

assailants of Babylon. It is remarkable that Isaiah doee

not/ar«r<e« here the Jews' captivity in Babylon, l)\n pres^ij>-

poses that event, and liirows himself beyond, predicting

another event still more future, the overthrow of the city

of Isra4^1's oppressors. It was now 174 years before the

event, shake . . . tirtml—beckon with the hand—wave
the hand to dire<'t the nations to march against Babylon,

noides—Babylonian. Rather, in a bad sense, tyrants: as

In ch. 14. 5, "rulers" in parallelism to "the wicked;" and
Joi) 21. 28. fMAHREB.) 3. sanctified ones—the Median
and Persian soldiers solemnly set apart by me for th€

destruction of Babylon, not inwardly "sanctified," but

designated to fulfil God's }ioly purpose (Jeremiah 51. 27, 28

Joel 3. 9, 11 ; where the Hebrew for prepare war is saneUfi

war), for mine anger—to execute it. rejoice In my
highness—"Those who are wade <o triumph for my boD

our." [HoRSLiEV.] The heathen Medes could not be saf

tr "rejoice In God's highness " Maurer transkUes, '•J.^
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laaghtlly exulting ones" (Zephanlah 3. 11); a special

jharacteristlc of the Persians (Hkkodotus, L 88). They
rejoiced in their won highness, but it was JER* that they were
anconsciously glorifying. 4. tlte moTn»tai»»--vfe., which
separate Media and Assyria, and on one of which the

banner to rally the hosts is supposed to be reared, tu-

multuous noise—The Babylonians are yivldly depicted

Its hearing some unwonted sound like the din of a host;

Ihey try to distinguish the sounds, but can only perceive

ft tumultuous ncrlse. nations—Medes, Persians, and Arme-
nians composed Cyrus' army. 5. Tliejr—via., "Jehovah,"
and the armies which are " the weapons of His Indigna-

tion. ' far country—Media and Persia, stretching to the

far north and east, end of Ixeaven—the far east (Psalm
19. 6). destroy -rather, to seize. [Hokslky.] 6. day of
the liord—day of His vengeance on Babylon (oh. 2. 12).

Type of the future "day of wrath" (Revelation 6. 17).

destruction-2i<,, a devastating temped, fironn tl&e Al-
mighty—not from mere man; therefore irresistible.

Almighty," Hebrew, 8haddai. 7. faint . . . melt^So
Jeremiah 50. 43; ct Joshua 7. 5. Babylon was taken by
surprise on the night of Belshazzar's Impious feast (Daniel

30). Hence the sudden /otniingr and melting of hearts. 8.

pangs—The Hebrew means also a messenger. Hoksley,
therefore, with LXX., translates, "The heralds (who bring
word of the unexpected invasion) are terrified." Maurbr
agrees with Bnglish Version, lit., " they shall take hold of

pangs and sorrows." vroman . . . travalleth—(IThessa-
ionians 5. 3.) amai-ed—the stupid, bewildered gaze of

consternation, faces . . . flamea—" their visages have the
livid hue of flame" rHoKSLiY]; with anguish and indig-

nation. 9. cruel—not strictly, but unsparingly/ just ; op-
posed to mercy. Also answering to the cruelty (In the
strict sense) of Babylon towards others (ch. 14. 17), now
about to be visited on itself, the land—"the earth."

IIORSLEY.J The language from v. 9 to v. 13 can only pri-

marily and partially apply to Babylon; fully and exhaust-

hely, the judgments to come, hereafter, on the whole
earth. Cf. v. 10 with Matthew 24. 29; Revehitlon 8. 12.

Tlie sins of Babylon, arrogancy (v. 11; ch. 14. 11; 47. 7, 8),

iruelty, false worship (Jeremiah 50. 38), persecution of the

^e^le of God (ch. 47. 6), are peculiarly characteristic of the
\uilchristlan world of the latter days (Daniel 11. 32-37;

Mtjvelation 17. 3, 6; 18. 6, 7, 9-14, 24). 10. stars, Ac—Jig. for

•narchy, distress, and revolutions of kingdoms (ch. 34.4;

loel 2, 10; Ezekiel 32. 7, 8; Amos 8. 9; Revelation 6. 12-14).

riif r*- may »>e a literal fulfllment fituillp, shadowed forth
atider this imagery (Revelation 21. 1). constellations

—

Hebi-ew, a fool, or iui/nous one ; applied to the constellation
Orion, who was repi cseuted as an Impious giant (Nimrod
deified, the foumlei of Babylon) chained to the sky. See
Note, Job 38. 31. II. •w::-i\A—th€ impious of the world (cf.

eh, 11. 4). arrcgaixcy—llabylon's besetting sin (Daniel 4.

B2. W). the terrlfcie^—rather, tyrants. [Horsi.ky.] 13.

an . . . preclou»—I will so cut off Babylon's defenders,
hat a single man shall bo as rare and precious as the finest

old. 13. Image lor mighty revolutions (ch. 34. 19; 34. 4;
Babakkuk 3, 6, 10; H'aggai 2. 6, 7; Revelation 20. 11). 14.
it—Babylon. roi>—gazelle; the most timid and easily
tartled. no man taketh up—sheep defenceless, unthmci
I shepherd (Zechariah 13. 7). every man ... to hts oYim
ople—the " mingled peoples" of foreign lands shall flee

mt of her (Jeremiah 50. 16, 28, 37 ; 51. 9). 15. found—in the
slty. joined—"Intercepted." [Mauker.] "Every one
ihat has uHthdraum himself," viz., to hide in the houses.
Gbsenius.] 16. (Psalm 137. 8, 9.) 17. M©«le«»—(Ch. 21. 2;
Feremiah 51. 11, 28.) At that time they were subject to
Assyria ; subsequently Arbaces, satrap of Media, revolted
gainst the effeminate Sardanapalus, king of Assyria, de-
troyed Nineveh, and became king of Media, in the ninth
entury n. o. not regard silver—in vain will one try to
uy his life from them for a ransom. The heathen Xeno-
hon (Cyrop. 5. 1, 10) represents Cyrus as attributing this

aracteristic to the Medes, disregard of riches. A curious
nflrmatJon of this prophecy. 18. t>oiva—in the use of
hich the Persians were particularly .skilled. 19. fflory
kingdoms—<Ch. 14.4; 47.5; Jeremiah 51.41.) beauty

excellency

—

Hebrew, the olryry of the «»-**• ^^ *>«

Chaldees ; it was their glory and hoasi. km . . c^omor^
rail—as utterly (Jeremiah 49. 18; 50. 40: a-jios 4. lU
Taken by Cyrus, by clearing out the canal made foj

emptying the superfluous waters of the Euphrates, and
directing the river into this new channel, so that he was
able to enter the city by the old bed in the night, ao, lU,,

fulfilled, neither . . . Arabian pitch . . . tent—not only
shall it not be a permanent residence, but not even a
temporary resting-place. The Arabs, through dread of
evil spirits, and believing the ghost of Nimrod to haunt
it, will not pass the night there (cf. v. 21). neltlier . .

shepherds—the region was once most fertile; hut owing
to the Euphrates being now no longer kept within its

former channels, it has become a stagnant marsh, unfit
for flocks; and on the wastes of its ruins, bricks and
cement, no grass grows, ai. %vlld iteajsta—Hebi'ew, ts^i.yim,

animals dwelling in arid wastes. Wild cats, remarkai)l(:
for their howl. [Bochart.] doleful creatures—^/)?/;Zi?»f;

beasts, lit., " bowlings." [Mauber.] owls—rather, oxtr-vche-n
,

a timorous creature, delighting in solitary deserts, and
making a hideous noise. [Bochakt.] satyr*— sylvan
demi-gods—half man, half goatr—believed by the Arabs to

haunt these ruins; probably animals of the gout-apt.

species. [Vitringa.] Devil-Uforshipperit, who dance arnhlst
the ruins on a certain night. [J. Woi.fk.] *43. wild
beastsof the islands—rather, ^"ocArai*/ called by the Arabw
sons of hoivling ; an animal standing midway between a

fox and a wolf. [Bochart and Maurer.] cry—rather,
ansiver, respond to each other, as wolves do at night, pro
ducing a most dismal effect, dragons

—

serpenfji of varioue
species, which hiss and utter dolorous sounds. Fable
gave them wings, because they stand with much of the
body elevated and then dart swiftly. Maurer under-
stands here another species of jackal, her time . . . neat
—though 174 years distant, yet "near" to Isaiah, who is

supposed to be speaking to the Jews as if now captives t«

Babylon (ch. 14. 1,2).

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. 1-a. The Certainty of Deliverance froV

Babylon. 4-23. The Jews' Triumphal Song thereat.
" It moves in lengthened elegiac measure like a song of
lamentation for the dead, and is full of lofty scorn."
[Herder.] 21-27. Confirmation of this by the herb-
FORJSTOLi) Destruction of the Assyrians under Sen«
nacherib; a pledge to assure the captives in Babylon
that He who, with such ease, overthrew the Assyrian,
could likewise effect His purpose as to Babylon. The
Babylonian king, the subject of this prediction, is Bel-

shazzar, as representative of the kingdom (Daniel 5). 1.

choose

—

set His choice upon. A deliberate predilection.

[HoRSLEY.J Their restoration is grounded on their election

(see Psalm 102. 13-22). strangers—proselytes (Esther 8. 17;

Acts 2. 10; 17. 4, 17). Tacitus, a heathen (Hist. 5. 5), attests

the fact of numbers of the Gentiles having become Jews
In his time. An fjainest of the future effect on the heatheia

world of the Jews' spiritual re-storation (ch. 60. 4, 5, 10;

Micali 5. 7; Zechariah 14. 16; Romans 11. 12). '4. tlie people
—of Babylon, priniarily. Of the whole Gentile world
ultimately (ch. 49. 22; 66. 20; 60. 9). tlieir place-Judea
(Ezra 1). possess—receive, in possession, captives—not

by pliysical, but by moral might; the force of love, and
regard to Israel's God (ch. 60. 14). 3. rest—(Ch. 28. 12;

Ezekiel 28. 25, 26.)

4-8. A Chorus of Jews express their Joyful Sub-
prise AT Babylon's Downfall :—the whole earth r^oices

;

the cedars of Lebanon taunt him. 4. proverl>—The Orient-

als, havir>g few books, embodied their thoughts in weighty,

figurative, briefly-expressed gnomes. Here a taunting

song of tnumph (Micah 2. 4; Habakkuk 2. 6). the king-
the ideal representative of Babylon; perhaps Belshaz-

zar (Daniel 5). The mystical Babylon is ultimately meant
golden city— rather, the exactrcss of gold. [Maurer.
But the old translators read differently in the Hebrew,op-

pression, which the parallelism favours (cf. ch. 3. 5). 5.

•taff—not the sceptre (Psalm 2. 9), but the staff w\lh whlcl)

one strikes others, as he is speaking of more tyrants than

on« (fJa. 9 4 • 10. 24 : 14. 2W). [MAUBKB.] r»ler»—<yra~»J:* as
44A
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tls« pwradiellsrn "tne wicked" proves (ot oh. 18. 2, Nol«).

1^ p««ple—the peoples subjected to Babylon, la per««-

ecc69«i— the Hebreu) is rather active, "which persecnt^d

La«m, without auy to hinder him." [Vuloatk, Jerome,
luid HoKSi.KY.J 7. tKcy- -the once subject nations of the

whole earth. Houbiqant places the stop after " fir trees"

(*. 8),
** The very fir trees break forth," Aa But the paral-

lelism is better in English Ve'iton^ 8. tlie <lr tr«e»—now
left undisturbed. Probably a kind of evergreen. reJolc«

at tliee-HPsalai 98. \X) At thy faU (Psalm 35. 19, 24). no
&lier—as formerly, when thou wast In power (ch. 10. 34

;

9-11, Tlie acette changes from earth to heU. Harles (the

dmmOies of Egypt), the unseen abode of the departed;

s(^me of its tenants, on(?e mighty monarchs, are repre-

K<-uLed by a bold personlflcjition as rising from their seats

;a astonishment at the descent among them of the hum-
ified king of Babylon. This proves, in opposition to War-
burtou, Div. I,€g., that the belief existed among the Jews,

that there wasaSheol or Hades, in which the " Rephalm"
or manes of the departed abode. 9. moved—put Into agi-

tation, for tJiee—-i. c, at thee; towards thee; explained by
" to meet thee at thy coming." [Maukkb.] clilef one»—
fe(., goals; so rams, leaders of the flock; princes (Zechariah

10. 8). The idea of wickedness on a gtgantic scale Is Included

(EKekiel iM. 17; Matthew 25. 82, 83). Maoex derives Re-
phalm {English VerHon, " the dead ") from a Hebrew root,

to resolve irtio first elements; so the deceased (ch. 26. 14) ghosts

(Proverbs 21. 16), These being magnified by the imagina-
tion of the living into gigantic stature, gave their name
to giants in g.^neral (Genesis 6.4; 14.5; Ezeklel 32. 18,21).

" liephaim," translated in LXX., giants (cf. Note, Job 26. 6,

6). Thence, as the giant Rephalm of Canaan were noto-

rious even in that guilty land, enormous wickedness became
connected with the term. So the Rephalm came to be the

wiched spirits In Gehenna, the lower of the two portions

Into which Sheol Is divided. 10. Ttiey taunt him, and
derive from his calamity consolation under their own
(Ezekiel 31. 16). weak—as a shade bereft of blood and Ufa.

Itephaim, "the dead," may come from a Hebrew root,

meaning similarly feeble, pawerUss. The speech of the

departed closes with the next verse. 11. "Pomp" and
music, the accompaniment of Babylon's former feastlngs

(ch. 5. 12; 34. 8), give place to the corruption and the still-

ness of the grave (Ezekiel 32. 27). -wonm—that is bred in

putridity, worms—properly those from which the crim-

txm dye is obtained. Appropriate here; Instead of the

erivtison coverlet, over thee shall be "worms." In8tea<i of

the gorgeous couch, ^* under thee" shall be the maggot.
12-15. The Jews address him again as a fallen once-brigfU

star. The language is so framed as to apply to the Baby-
lonian king primarily, and at the same time to shadow
forth through him, the great final enemy, the man of sin,

AxitlchriHt, of Daniel, St. Paul, and St. John; he alone
ihall fulfil exhaustively all the lineaments here given.

IS. Lucllcr—<ia?/ star. A title truly belonging to Christ

(Revelation 22. 16), " the bright and morning star," and
therefore hereafter to be assumed by Antichrist. Ge-
sBifias, however, renders the Hebrew here as in Eze-
kiel 21. 12; Zechariah 11. 2, howl, weaken—procjira^e ; as

m Exodus 17. 13, '* discomfit."
^
13. above . . . Ood-r-In

D&niel 8. 10, " stars" express earthly potentates. " The stars"

are often also uned to express heavenly principalities (Job

S8. 7). mount of conjjfrcgation-the place of solemn meet-

ing between G^kI and His people in the temple at Jerusa-

lem. In I>anlel 11. 87, and 2 Thessalonians 2. 4, this Is at-

tributed to Antichrist, dides of . . . nortlx—viz,, the sides

of Mount Morifth on which the temple was built; north of

Mount Zion (Psalm 48. 2). However, the parallelism sup-

l>ort.s the notion that the Babylonian king expresses him-
self aocoraing to his own, and not Jewish opinions (so in

eh. 10. 10), tnus "mount of the congregation" will mean
the ftorthem mountain (perhaps in Armenia) fabled by the
Babylonians to be the common meeting-place of their gods.
•* Both sides" Imply the angle In which the sides meet

;

and »o the expression comes to mean " the extreme parts of

the ncrtli," So the Hindoos place the Meru, the dwell-

Vujr plao«) of theii gods, in the north, in the Himalayan
446

mountains. So the Greeks, in the northern Olympvia. Tl**

Persian followers of Zoroaster put the Ai-bordsch liii Oit
Caucasus north of tJiem. The allusion to tlie stars ftAr*

monlzes with this, viz., that those near the North PixLv thft

region of the aurora borealis (cf. Note, Job 28. 9 ; //. 22).

[Maurkr, LXX., Syriac] 14. clonda—rather, ty« o/c>iuJ,

singular. Perhaps there Is a reference to the ^Vnd, ttt?

symbol of the Divine presence (ch. 4. 6; P2xodn< '-C, 2x). fir

this tallies with 2 Thessalonians 2.4, "ai^ovt aA thai it

called God;" as hare ''above . . . the cloud;" t.nd a« th«

shechlnah-ctowd was connected with the tempe, there fol-

lows, "he as Ood sitteth in the temple of Go<l," answering
to "I will be like the Most High" here. Moreover, Revela-
tion 17. 4, 5, represents Antichrist iis 8eate<i in Babtl.oj«
to which city, littoral and spiritual, Isaiah refers here. 15.

to liell—to Sheol (v. 6), thou who hast said, " I will ascend
into heaxen" (Matthew 11. 23). sides of the plt^-antltheti-

cal to the "sides of the north" (v. 18). Thus the reference
is to the sides of the sepulchre round which the dead wer«
ranged in niches. But Maurer here, as In v, 13, trims-

lates, "the extreme,'^ or innermost parts of the sepulchre;
as in Ezekiel 32. 23 (cf. 1 Samuel 24. 3).

16-20. 77ie passers-by contemplate unth astonishment tht

body of tfie king of Babylfm cast out, instead of lying in «

splendid mausoleun^, and can hardly believe their senses thm
it U he. 16. narroivly look—to be certain they are not
mistaken, consider—"meditate upon." [Horslky]. IT.

opened not . . . tiouse . . . prisoners—But Maurer, ac

Margin, "Did not let his captives loose homeivurds.*' 18.

All—t. e.. This is the usual practice, in glory—in a grand
mausoleum, house—t. e., sepulchre, as in Ecclesiastes 131

5; "grave" (v. 19). To be excluded from the family sepul-

chre was a mark of infamy (ch. 84. 8; Jeremiah 22. 19; ]

Kings 13. 22 ; 2 Chronicles 21, 20 ; 24. 25 ; 28. 27). 19. ca«t onl
of—not that he had lain in the grave and was then (xut otM

of it, but " cast out without a grave," sucfi as might have been

expected by </iec (" thy"), branch—a useless sucker start-

ing up from the root of a tree, and out away by the hvus

bandman. raiment of those slain—covered with gore
and regarded with abhorrence as unclean by the Jew»
Ratlier, " clotfted (i. c, covered) unth the slain ;" as Job 7, H

"My flesh is clothed with worms and clods of dtst
[MAUREH.J thrust through

—

i. e., "the slain who he*
been thrust through," &c. stones of . . . pit—whose bod? t»..

arel)uried In sepulchres excavated amidst stones, wherea*
the king of Babylon is an unburied " carcass trodder. un-
der foot." ao. not . . . jolne<l %v!th them—wher^^s th«

princes slain witli thee shall be burled, thou sha'i no*
thou . . . destroyed . . . land—Belshazzar (or Naboned)
oppressed his land with wars and tyranny, so that he wa*
much hated (Xenophon, Cyrop. 4. 6, 8; 7. 5, 32). seed . .

never be renowued—rather, " shall not be name<i for

ever;" the Babj-^lonian dynasty shall end with Belshazzar:
his family shall not be perpetuated. [Horslky.]

21-23. Ood's determination to destroy Babylon. 81. pre-

pare, Ac—charge to the Medes and Persians, as If thej

were God's conscious instruments, his children— Bel-

shazzar's (Exodus 20, 5). rise—to occupy the places of

their fathers, till . . . w^ith cltle»—Maurer translates,

"enemies," as the Hebrew mear^i in 1 Samuel 2S. 16; Psalm
139. 20, viz., lest they inundate the world with their armies.

ViTRiNGA translates, "disturbers." In E^iglish Version

the meaning is, " lest they fill the land with such cities"

of pride as Babylon was. 23. against them—the family

of the king of Babylon, name—all the nuile represent-

atives, so that the name shall become extinct (ch. 56.6;

Ruth 4.5). remnant— all that Is left of them. The
dynasty shall cejise (Daniel 5. 28-31). Cf. as to Babylon in

general, Jeremiah 51. 62. 23. bittern—rather the hedgehog.

fMAURKR and Gesknius.] Strabo (16. 1) state* that enor
mous hedgehogs were found in the Islands of the Eu-
phrates, pools—owing to Cyrus turning the waters ot

the Euphrates over the country, besom— sweep- n«€.

[Maurer.] (1 Kings 1^ 10; 2 Kings 21. IR.)

24-27. A FRAQMB-ZT as to the DE8TRUCTIOK OK TBJI

Assyrians uvtkh Sknna^'B^xf'ib. This would oomftwi

the Jews when captl ves Ji Babylon, being a pledge thw
God. who htK" </, A»cj' X.r^ ir^Cilod the promiise •oiw5©r»j
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ms H«nn&olifirtD (thoug^i now still fntnre), would also

itklGl HI* promlge as to destroying Babylon, Jndah'ii

•nemy. In thl» v. 24 the Lord's thought (purpose) atandii

lu »utithe«lB to th^ AssyjHmxs' thatight* (oh. 10. 7), (See cti.

10.10. VI; 1 ««rauel 15. 1»; Maincni 8.6.) »5. That—my
tmrpoee, n*ajely, "that." break . . . yoke—(Ch. 10.27.)

m) i»ott»t«tM»—S«nnaenerib'« army was destroyed on
Ite raonntalns near Jerusalem (ch. 10.83, 34). (Jod re-

garded Jndah as peculiarly His. a«. Ttau l« . . . pur-
«... TTbole eartb—a hint that the prophecy em-

brao«8 the present world of all ages In Us scope, of which
ihe purpose concerning Babylon and Assyria, the then
repiesentstlves of the world-power, Is but a part, himd

stietoti«d out upon—vie.. In punishment (ch. 5. 25).

17. (Daniel 4. 85.)

U8-82. Fbophhcy against Philistta. To comfort the

Hws lest th«y should fear that people; not In order to

"Will the Philistines to repentance, adnce the prophecy was
p-obably never circulated among them. They had been
ubdued by Uxziah or Asarlah (2 Chronicles 28. 6); but In

the reign of Ahaz (2 Chronicles 28. 18) they took several

towns In south Jndea. Now Isaiah denouno^^s their final

lubj ligation by Hezeklah. 88. lit . . . year . . . Ahas
died—726 B. o. Probably It was in this year that the Phll-

lnt.lues throw off the yoke put on them hy Uzzlah. a9.

Palestiita—/«., The land of sqfoumers. rod . . , broken
— the yokn Imposed by Uz£iah (2 Chronicles 26.6) was
thrown off under Ahaz (2 Chronicles 28. 18). serpent.**

root—the stock of Jesse (ch. 11. 1), Uzziah was doubtless

regarded by the Philistines b» a biting "serpent." But
though the eflfeots of his bite have been got rid of, a more
deadly triper, or "cockatrice" (lit., viper's offspring, as Phil-

iRtla would regard him), viz,, Hezeklah awaltJi you (2

Kings 18.8). 30. ftrst-bom of . . . poor—Hebrainm, for

Ihe most abject poor; the flrst-bom being the foremost of

the family. Go "flrst-bom of death" (Job 18. 13), for the

wwst fatal d^ath. The Jews, heretofore exposed to Phil-

istine Invasions and alarms, shall be in safety. Cf. Psalm
ra. 4, "Children of the needy," expressing those "needy
m eonditton.'^ feed—Image from a flock feeding in safety.

root—radical destruction. He sball slay

—

Jehovah shall.

The change of person. He after J, is a common Hebraism.
Bl. gate—i. «., ye who throng the gate; the chief place of

concourse In a city. f*"ont . . . north—Judea, north and
east of Palestine, smoke—ftom Vuf sigr^al-flre, whereby a
hostile army was called together (the Jews' slgnal-flre is

meant here, the "pillar of cloud and Are," Exodus 13. 21

;

Hehemlah 9.19); or else from the region devastated by
Are. [Maukbb.] GKSBirins less probably refers it to the
Uoud of dttst rsilsed by the Invading army, none . . .

alone . . . In . . . appointed tlntea—Rather, " There shall

not be a straggler amoUR his (the enemy's) levies." The
Jewish host shall advanoe on Palestine in close array;
Done shall fall back or lag from weariness (ch. 6. 38, 27).

LowTH.] Maurkb thinks the Hebrew will not bear the
rendering levies or (wmiss. He iranslcUes, "There Is not
one (of the Philistine watch-guards) who will remain
alone (exposed to the enemy) at his post," through fright.

On " alone," cf. Psalm 102. 7 ; Hosea 8. 9. 3*. meesengers
•f the nation—When messengers come ftx>m Phlllstia to

Inquire as to the stjite of Judea, the reply shall be, that
he Lord, Ac. (Psalm 87.1,5; 102.16). poor—(Zephanlah

CHAPTER XV.
Ver 1-9. Chaps. 15. and 16. form one Prophkcy om

tflOAK. LowTH thinks It was delivered in the first years
of Hezekiah's reign, and fulfilled in the fourth, when
Bhairaaneser, on his way to Invade Israel, may have
•el zed on the strongholds of Moab. Moab pr'^bably had
m8bde common cause with Israel and Syria In a league
Against Assyria. Hence it Incurred the vengeance of As-
«yria. Jeremiah has Introduced much of this prophecy
into his 48th chapter. 1. Because—Rather, l^jrely ; lit. (I

fcfllrnc), that. [Maukeb.] nlgbt—the time best suited for

ih:;^*n» Incursion (ch. 21. 4; Jeremiah 89.4). Ar—mean-
ing In Hebrew, The city; the metropolis of Moab. on the
wwth of the river Arnon. Kir—W/.. A t^adel: not fa'-

from Ar, towards the south. ». lie—Moab ptrxonined.
Bajltb—Rather, "to the temple" [MacrkrI; auKwerlnp
to the "sanctuary" ch. 16.12), In a similar cxmtext, t«
DIbon—Rather, as Dlbon was In a plain north of th*
Arnon, " Dlbon (Is gone up) to the high places," the usual
places of sacrifice In the East. Same town as Dlmon (v. 9)

to «veep—At the sudden calamity, ov^er Webo—Rather
"in Nebo;" not on account of Nebo (cf. t».8). [Maurer.]
The town Nebo was adjacent to the mountain, not Car
from the northern shore of the Dead Sea. Thero It w«»
that Chemosh, the idol of Moab, was worshipped (cf. Deu
teronoray 84. 1). Medeba—South of Heshbon, on a hill east
of Jordan, baldness . . . beard cut ofT—The Orientals rev

garded the beard with peculiar veneration. To cut one's
beard off is the greatest mark of sorrow and moitlfica-
tlon (cf. Jeremiah 48. ST). 8. tops of . . . houses—flHi;
places of resort for prayer, Ac, in the East (Acta 10.9)

vreeptn;^ abundantly-" melting away in tears." Hor.«
LEY prefers " descending to weep." Tbus there Is a " par
allelism by alternate construction" [Jmwtel], or chia\-

mus; "howl" refers to "tops of houses." "Descending
to weep" to "streets" or squares, whither they descena
from the house tops. . Heshbon—an Amorite city,

twenty miles east of Jordan; taken hy Moab after tht

carrying away of Israel (cf. Jeremiah 48.). Klealeh—near
Heshbon, in Reuben. .lahax—East of Jordan, In Reuben.
Near it Moses defeate<l Sihon. therefore—because of the
sudden overthrow of their cities. Even th« armed men,
Instend of flRhting In defence of their land, shall Jdin Ie

the general cry. life, Ac—rather, " his son! is grieved" (1

Samuel 1. 8). [Maurkr.] S. BJy—The prophet himself Ik

moved with pity for Moab. Ministers, in denonnolng the
wrath of (:k>d against sinners, should do it with tender
sorrow, not with exultation. fn{fltlve»—tleelng from
Moab, wander as far as to Zoar, on the extreme boun-
dary south of the Dead Kea. Rori8i.EY transUUes, her

nobility, or " rulers" (Hosea 4. 18). heifer, Ac.—*. «,, raising

their voices " 11 ke a heifer" (cf. Jeremiah 48. 8-4. 36). The ex •

presslon "three years old," Implies one at its full vigour
(Genesis 15. 9), as yet not brought under the yoke ; as Moab
heretofore unsubdued, but now about to be broken. So
Jeremlnb 31. 18; Hosea 4. 13, Maurkr transUttes, "Eglath
(in Englixh Version, "a heifer") Shellshljah" (t. «?., the third,

to distinguish It from two others of the same name), by
the mouMtlnj; up—up the a>joent. Imhlth—a monntaln
in Moab. Horoiiuim—a town of Mf)ab not far from Zoay
(Jeremiah 48. 5). It means the t.i/>o poles, being near CAve*.

cry of destruction—fl cry appropriate to the destruction

which visits their country, ft. For—The cause of their

flight southwanlx (2 Kings 3. 19, 25). For the northern
regions and even the city Nlmrlm (the very nanie of

which means limpid woUrs, In Gllend noar Jordan) art

without water or herbage. 7. Therefore— Becnnse of tht

devastation )f 1 he land, abundance

—

li/., tnat, whirh is ot«w

rend a6c»;e the necessaries of life, brook of . . . ivlllotrf

The fugitives flee from Nlmrlm, wlu^re tne wat^^rs hav«

ftviled, to places better watered. Margin has valj*p of

Arabians, t. e., to the valley on the bonndarj- between
them and Arabia Petrea ; now Wady-el Arabah. Arabia

means a desert. 8. E|?lalm—(Ey.eklel 47. 10), En-egUUm.

Not the Agalum of Euseblus, eight miles fi'om AreopoUi
towards the south : the context requires a town on the very

Doraers of Moab or beyond them. Beer-ellm—/«., The

weU of the Prtnce*—(so Numbers 21. 16-18). Beyond the

east borders of Moab. 9. Dlmon—Same as Dlbon (v. 2).

Its waters are the Arnon. fail of blood—the slain ot

Moab shall be so many, bring more—fresh calamities,

viz., the "lions" afterwards mentioned (2 Kings 17.25;

Jeremiah 5. «; 15.8). Vitringa understands Nebnchad

nezzar as meant by "the lion ;" but it Is plural, "llon«."

The "more," or in Hebrew, additions, he explains of tbf

addition made to the waters of Dlmon by the streams o'

bloo<l of the slain.

CHAPTER XVI.
Ver 1-14. OoKTiNXjATioif or THB Prophecy as to Moam

1. lamb— Advice of the propliot to the Moabites who ha*'
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aed souiiiwards to Idumea, t^ send to the king of Judah
aae tribute of lambs, which they had formerly paid to

Itirael, but which they had given up (2 Kings 3. 4, 5). David
probably Imposed this tribute before the severance of

Judah and Israel (2 Samuel 8. 2). Therefore Moab Is rec-

ommended to gain the favour and protection ofJudah, by
paying it to the Jewish king. Type of the need of sub-

mitting to Messiah (Psalm 2. 10-12; Romans 12. 1). from
Sela to—rather, "ft'om Petra through (lit., towards) the

wilderness." [Mauber.] Sela means " a rock," Petra in

Greek; the capital of Idumea and Arabia Petrea: the
dwellings are mostly hewn out of the rock. The counti y
around was a vast common (" wilderness") or open pas-

turage, to which the Moabltes had fled on the Invasion
from the west (ch. 15. 7). ruler of tlie land—t«3., of Idu-

mea, i. e., the king ofJudah ; Amaziah had become master
of Idumea and Sela (2 Kings 14. 7). a. eaat out of . . .

nest—rather, "as a hrooda&st out" (In apposition with "a
wandering bird," or rather, wandering birds), viz., a brood
Just fledged and expelled from the nest in which they
were hatched. [HoRaLET.] Cf. ch. 10. 14; Deuteronomy
82. 11. daughters of Moal>—i. e., the inhabitants of Moab.
So 2 Kings 19. 21; Psalm 48. 11; Jeremiah 46. 11; Lamenta-
tions 4. 22. fMAURER.l at the ford»—trying to cross the
boundary river of Moab, in order to escape out of the
land. EWALD and Maureb make "fords" a poetical

expression for "tJie dtvellers on Amon," answering to

the parallel clause of the same sense, "daughters of

Moab." 3-5. G p:8Kniu8, Maurer, Ac, regard these verses
as an address of the fugitive Moabltes to the Jews for pro-

tection ; they traiislate V. 4, "Let mine outcasts of Moab
dwell with thee, Judah;" the protection will be refused

by the Jeios, for the pride of Moab (w. 6). Vitrinoa makes
it an additional advice to Moab, besides paying tribute.

Give shelter to tlie Jewish outcasts who take reftige in

tby land (v. 8, 4); so "mercy" will be shown thee In turn
by whatever king sits on the "throne" of "David" (v. 5).

Isaiah foresees that Moab will be too proud to pay the
tribute, or conciliate Judah by sheltering its outcasts (v.

8); therefore judgment shall oe executed. However, as

Moab Just i)efore is represented as itself an outcaM in Idu-
mea, it seems incongruous that it should be called on to

shelter Jewish outcasts. So that it seems rather to foretell

the ruined state of Moab when its people should beg the Jews
for shelter, but be refused for their pride, make . . .

slindow as . . . night . . . In . . . noonday—emblem
of a thick shelter from the glaring noonday heal (ch. 4.

8 ; 25. 4 ; 32. 2). bewray . . . -vrandereth—betray not the
fagitive to his pursuer. 4. Rather, "Let the outcasts of

Moab dwell witli thee" (Judah). pkoRSLKY.] 4. for the
extortioner, Ac—The Assyrian oppressor probably. Is at

an end—By the time that Moab begs Judah for shelter.

Judah shall be in a condition to aflbrd it./orthe Assyrian
oppressor shall have been "consumed out of the land."
S. If Judah shelters the suppliant Moab, allowing him to

rema in in Idumea, a blessing will redound to Judah Itself

and its "throne." truth . . . Judgment . . . righteous-
ness—language so divinely framed as to apply to "the
latter days" under King Messiah, when "the Lord shall

bring again the captivity of Moab" (Psalm 72. 2; 96. 13; 98.

9; Jeremiah 48.47; Romans 11.12). hasting—^prompt in

executing. 6. We—Jews. We reject Moab's supplication
for his pride, lies—false boasts, not be so—rather, noi

right; shall prove vain (ch. 25. 10; Jeremiah 48. 29,30;

Zephaniah 2. 8). " It shall not be so; his lies shall not so

eflfect it." 7. Therefore—all hope of being allowed shelter

oy the Jews being cut off", foundations

—

i.e., ruins; be-

cause when hruses are pulled down, the "foundations"
alone are left (ch. 58. 12). Jeremiah, in the parallel place

(Jeremiah 48. 31), renders it "men," who are the moral
'oundalions or stay of a city. K.ir-hareseth-rW<., A cita-

del of brick, surely they are stricken—^rather Joined
vith " mourn ;" '* Ye shall mourn M^eriy stricken." [Mau-
rer and HoiiSLEY.l 8. fields—vlne-flelds (Deuteronomy
32. 82). vine of Slhmah—near Heshbon : viz., languishes.

lords of . . . lieathen—the heathen princes, the As-
syrians *c., who invaded Moab, destroyed his vines.

9/\ if'remiah in the parallel place (Jeremiah 48. 32 83).

44«

Maurer thinks the following words require rather tht
rendering, " Its (the vine of Sibmah) shoots (the wines
got from them) overpowered (by its generous flavour and
potency) the lords of the nations" (Genesis 49. 11, 12, 22).

come . . . Jazer—They (the vine-shoots) reached evei
to Jazer, tilTeen miles from Heshbon. wandered—They
overran iu wild luxuriance tlae wilderness of Arabia
encompassing Moah. tlie sea—the Dead Sea; or else some
lake near Jazer now dry; iu Jeremiah 48. 32 called the
sea of Jazer; but see note there (Psalm 80.8-11). 9. I—will

bewail for its desolation, though I belong to anothcT
nation {note, ch. 15. 5). Tvlth . . . weeping of Jazer—as

Jazer weeps, shouting for . . . fallen—rather, '* G'pon thy
summer fruits and upon tby luxuriant vines the shouting
{the battle shout, instead of the joyous shout of the grape-
gatherers, usual at the vintage) is fallen" (v. 10; Jeren..iab

25. 30 ; 61. 14). In the parallel passage (Jeremiah 48. 32) t he

words substantially express the same sense, " The itpoilei

Is fallen upon thy summer fruits." 10. gladness—such
as is felt in gathering a rich harvest. There shall be no
harvest or vintage owing to the desolation; therefore no
"gladness." 11. boMrels—in Scripture the seat of ye.'irn-

ing compassion. It means the inward seat of emotion, the

heart, &c. (ch. 63. 15; cf. ch. 15. 5; Jeremiah 48. 36.) 8<;und

. . . harp— as its strings vibrate when beaten with tht

plectrum or hand. 158. ivhen it is seen that—rather,
" When Moab shall have appeared (before his god.i ; ct

Exodus 23. 15), when he is weary (t.«., when he shall have
fatigued himself with observing burdensome rites ; 1 Klngf
18. 26. &c.), on the high place (cf. ch. 15. 2), and shall come
to his sanctuary (of the idol Chemosh on Mount Nebo) tc

pray, he shall not prevail :" he shall effect nothing by hi£

prayers. [Maurer.] 13. since that time— rather, "re-

specting that time." [Horsley.] Barnes translates itt

*^formerly, ^^ in contrast to "but nxnv^^ (r. 14): heretofore

former prophecies (Exodus 15. 15 ; Numbers 21. 29) have been
given as to Moab, of which Isaiah has given the substance

:

but now a definite and steady <iw»c also is fixed. 14, whrec

years . . . hireling—Just as a hireling has his fixed term
of engagement, which neither he nor his master will allo^

to be added to or to be taken from, so the limit within

which Moab is to fall Is unalterably fixed (ch. 21.* 1€). Ful-

filled about the time when the Assyrian led Israel Into

captivity. The ruins of Elealeh, Heshbon, Medeba, Dibon,

&c., still exist to confirm the Inspiration of Scripture. The
accurate particularity of specification of the places 3000 yean
ago, confirmed by modern research, is a strong testimony
to the truth of prophecy.

CHAPTER XVII.

Ver. 1-11. Prophecy concernino Damascus and rrt

Ally Samaria, i. e., Syria and Israel, which had leagued

together (ch. 7. and 8). Already, Tiglath-plleser had car-

ried away the people of Damascus to Kir, in the fourth

year of Ahaz (2 Kings 16.9); but now in Hezeklah's reign

a /ari/ier overthrow is foretold (Jeremiah 49. 23; Zechariab

9. 1). Also, Shalmaneser carried away Israel from Samaria
to Assyria (2 Kings 17. 6; 18. 10. 11) in the sixth year of Heze-

kiah of Judah (the ninth year of Hoshea of Israel). Thit

prophecy was, doubtless, given previously lu the firsr,

years of Hezekiah, when the foreign nations came intc

nearer collision with Judah, owing to the threatening

aspect of Assyria. Damascus—put before Israel (Ephraim
V. 3), which is chiefly referred to in what follows, becausf

It was the prevailing power In the league : with it Ephraijc

either stood or fell (ch. 7). a. cities of Aroer— i, e.. tht

cities round about Aroer, and under its jurisdiction.

[Gesenius.] So "cities with their villages" (Joshua 15

44); "Heshl>on and all her cities" (Joshua 13.17). Aroej

was near Rabbah-ammon, at the river of Gad, an arm oi

the Jabbok (2 Samuel 24. 6), founded by the Gadites (Num-
bers,32.34). for floclts—(Ch. 5. 17.) 3. fortress . . . cease-

the strongholds shall be pulled down {Samaria especially:

Hosea 10. 14; Micah 1. 6; Habakkuk 1. 10). remnant of

Syria—all that was left after the overthrow by Tlglath-^

pileser (2 Kings 16. 9). as the «lory of . . . I«rael-~th«-p
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ihftll meet with the same fate as Israel, their ally. ,
|lory of Jacob— the kingdom of Ephralm and all that

(hey rely on (Hosea 12. 2 ; Mlcah 1. 6). fatnees . . . lean—
Note^ ch. 10. 16.) 6. liartrestman, Ac.— The inhabit«,uts

ind wealth of Israel shall be swept away, and but few left

rtjhind, Just as the husbandman gathers the (X)rn and the

ItiII, and leaves only a few gleaning ears and grapet^ (2

iClcgs 18. &-U). w^ltli bis antt—he collecteth the standing
[rain with one arm, so that he can cut It with the sickle

n the ('c 3r hand. Rcplialiu—a fertile plain at the south-

fes* cf Jerusalem toward Bethlehem and the country of

hfe PhlllBtlnes (2 Samuel 6. l»-22). 6. ija it— i.e., In the

and of Israel, two or tluree ... la tli« to|>—A few poor
nhabitants shall be left in Israel, like the two or three

»live beiTies left on the topmost boughs, which It is not
vorth while taking the trouble to try to reach. T. look
,o lits Maker—instead of trusting In their/ortre«€«

—

(v. 3

;

dlcah 7. 7). 8. groves—A sym.bollcal tree is often found
11 Assyrian Inscriptions, representing the hosts of Jieaven

cJabu), answering to Asteroth or Astarte, the queen of

laaveu, as Biial or Bel is the king. Hence the expression,
' image of the grove," Is explained (2 Kings 21. 7). Images
Ait t

irnag^ to the sun, i.e,, to Baal, who answers to the sun,

fi Astarteto the hosts of heaven (2 Kings 23. 5; Job 31. 26).

. forsaken boogh— rather, "the leavings of woods,"
fhat the axeman leaves when he outs down the grove
2f. u. 6). wblcli tbey left becan«c of— rather, "whicli

the enemies) shall leave for the children of Israel;" lit.,

'shall leave (In departing) /rom b^ore the/(ice of the chll-

iren of Israel. [Mauebb.] But a few cities out of many
hall be left to Israel, by the purpose of God, executed by
lie Assyrian. 10. forg^otten . , . God of . . , salvatiou . . .

ocJi— (Deuteronomy 32. 15, 18.) plant*—rather, nuruery-

roujids, pleasure-grounds. [Maubkb.] set In— i*ather,

set them," the pleasure-grounds, stranje^e sUpth-ctUtings

f pla%Usfrom far, and therefore valuable. 11. in tli© day
, . tliy plant— rather, "In the day of thy planting.''

Botti$l.£T.] slxalt . . . nujKe . . . fpro^w—Maubbb tran^
%teit, " Thou didiitfence It," viz,, the pleasure-ground. The
arallel clause, "Make . . . flourish," favours English
^erisiwi. As soon as thou plantest it grows, in tlie morn-
a#;—4.e., immediately after : so in Psalm 90. 14, the Hebrew,
lu the morning," is translated early, bnt . . . sball be a
ke^p— rather, "but (promising as was the prospect) the
arvest is gone." [Horslky.] in . . . day ofgrief—rather,
In the day of (expected) possession," [Maubbb.] " In the
ay of inundcUion." [HosaLKY.] of desperate sorrow—
ather, "And the sorrow shall be desperate or irremedi-
ble." In English Version heap and sorrow may be taken
jgether by hendiad, " The heap of the harvest shall be
csperate aorrow." [Rosekmtjllkb.}
Chap. 17. 12-18. 7. SiTDDKN Dkstbuctioit of a Qbbat
lBMY in Jui>ba (viz., that of the Assyrian Sennacherib),
ND ANNOUNCEMBNT OF TH« EVKlTr TO THK ETHIO-
LAK AiCBAaSADOBS. The connection of this fragment
1th what precedes is: notwithstanding the calami-
es coming on Israel, the people of Gk>d shall not be
tterly destroyed (ch. 6. 12, 18), the Assyrian spoilers shall

erlsh (ch. 17. 13, 14). 19. IVoe . . . multitude — rather.

Ho (Hark) I a noise of," Ac. The prophet in vision per-
*ivea the vast and mixed Assyrian hosts {Hebrew, " many
poj>te«," see note, ch. 5. 26): on the hills of Judah (so

mountains," v, 18) : but at the " rebuke" of God they shall
flee as chaff." to the msliiing . . . that make—rather,
the roaring . . . roareth" (cf. ch. 8, 7; Jeremiah 6. 23).

S. shall . . . shall— rather, "God rebuketh (Psalm 9. 5)

lem, and they^c

—

are chased:" the event Is set before
le eyes as actually present, not tXiture. chaff of . . .

lountaln*—threshing-floors in the East are In the open
Ir on elevated places, so as to catch the wind which sepa-
ites the chafl' from the wheat (Psalm 88. 13; Hosae 13. 3).

DlUng thln{(—any thing that rolls: stubble. 14. «ve-
*^ . . . before momlnn^—fulfilled to the letter In the
o«thictiou " before morning" of the vast host that " at
s.*enit x-tide" was such a terror (" trouble") to Judah ; on
I ** phrs:se see Psalm 90. 6 ; 30. & he i« no^—vis., the enemy.
*~the Jews. A general declaration of the doom that
wr*}tB the foes of God's people (ch. 54. 17).
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CHAPTER XVIII.
Isaiah announces theoverthrowofSennacherib'* hosts

and desires the Ktiiioplan ambassadors, now in J«ri>
saiem, to brln^ word oi U to their own nation, and calk
on the wiiole world to witness the event (v. 3). As oh. 17.
12-14 anrujanced t.lie jwesence of the foe, so ch. 18. foretelli
his overthrow. The heading lu E^iglish V^-rHon^ " God wlU
destroy the Ethiopians." is a mistake arising from th«
wrong rendering " Woo." whereas the Heirrew does not
express a threat, but i« an appeal calling attention (ch. 55^
1 ;

Zechariah 2. (>) :
" Ho." He is not speaking a4jai7%st but

to the Ethiopians, ca lUug on them to hear his prophetical
announcement as to the destruction of their enemies. 1.
shadowing with winjjfs—rather, "land o/ the urittged
bark:" i. e., '* barks with wing-like sails, answering to ves-
sels of bulrushes" in v. 2; the word "rivers," In the par-
allellsm, also favours it ; so LX X. and ntald^e. \ Ew ai.d,

'

"Land of the clanging sound of unugs,'' i. «., armiex, as Ir:

ch. 8. 8; the rendering " bark," or " Hhlp," Is rather dubi-
ous. [Maubeb.] The armies referred to are those of Tlr-
hakah, advancing to meet the Assyrians (-^h. 37. 9). !».

English Version, "shadowing" means profecfing—sfreJif^h-

ing out its uHngs to defend a feeble j»eople, v^'jt., the He-
brews. [ViTBiNGA.l The Hebreto for " wings " is the Hiiinit

as for the idol Cneph, which was represented In temple-
sculptures with wings (Psalms 91. 4). b«yond -Mero*?,
the Island between the "rivers" Nile and Astaboraw it-

meant, famed for its commerce, and perhaps the seat of
the Ethiopian government, hence addressed here as rep-
resenting the whole empire: remains of temples are still

found, and the name of "Tirhakah " in the iusorlptions.
This island-region was probably the chief part of Qneec
Candace's kingdom (Acts 8.27). For "beyond" otheif
transUife less lit., "which borderest on." Kthlopta~^i^
Cash. HoRjsi-Ey is probably right that the uUimate and
fulJent. reference of the prophecy Is to the restoration of th«
Jews in the Holy Land through the instrumentality of
»OTae distant people skilled in navigation (v. 2; ch. 90. 8^

10; Psalm 45. 15; 68.31; Zephaniah S. 10); perhaps Eng-
land. Piioenlcian voyagers coasting along v^onld speak
of all Western remote lands as "beyond" the Nlle^s

mouths. "Cush," too, has a wide sense, being applied
not only to Ethiopia, but Arabia Deserta and Felix, and
along the Persian Gulf, as far as the Tigris (Genesis 2. W).

2. ambai*«atl ar»—«u;*ferig'^r* sent to Jerusalem at the tlm«
that negotiations passed between Tirhakah and He7.efclah

against the expected attack of Sennacherib (ch. 37. H). hy
. . . sea—on the Nile (ch. 19. 5); as what follows prr»ve)».

vessels of bulrushes—light canoes, formed of papyroSt
daubed over with pitch: so the "ark" in which Mos««
was exposed (Exodus 2. 3). Oo—Isaiah tells them to tAke
back the tidings of what God is about to do (v. 4) agalnat

the common enemy of both Judah and Ethiopia. scat>

tered and peeled—rather, st^rong and energetic [MAUBRau]
The Hebreiv for " strong " Is lit., drawn out {Margin, Psalztt

86.10; Ecclesiastes 2. 8). " Energetic." W., aAarp (Hal>»k-

kuk 1. 8; Margin, the verb means to sharpen a sword, E»©-

kiel 21. 16, 16) ; also polished. As Hkboootcts (3. 20, 114) cha-

racterizes the Ethiopians as "the t«.lle^t and fairest of

men," G. V. Smith trattslates, "tall and comely:" UL, ex-

tended (ch. 45. 14, " men of stature ") and fHiiished (the Ethl

opians had smooth, glossy skins). In English Version th«

reference Is to the Jews, scattered outcasUj, and loadect

with indignity (lit,, /utvir^g their hair torn off. Hob«i.«y;i

terrible—the Ethwpianji famed for warlike prowess. [Ro-

aKNMUi/L.KK.] The Jetos who, because of God'« pIakhh

made others to fear the like (Deuteronomy 28. 37). Ratlu i^

"awfully remarkable." rHoBsi,«T.j God pnU the "ter-

ror" of His people into the surrounding nations at th«

flrst (Exodus 23. 27; Jfjshua 2. 9); so It shall be again 1b

the hitter days (Zechariah 12. 2, 8). ftrom . . . begi»»

nin^ hitherto—so EnglUh Version rightly. But GSB»>

jricft, " to the terrible nation (of upper Egypt) and fnrtbw

beyond" (to the Ethiopians properly so called). mc««4
owLt—Hebrew, of line, line. The measuring line was xxBmt

in destroying buildings (ch. 84. 11; 2 Kings 21. 18; Lamiuv
tatlons 2.8). Hence, actively, it means here "a p**«ipi

449
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mn^i^ mst," —»n all-destroying people;" which salts the
*r.nt«xt better than "meted," passively. [MAtrBKR.]
efoEJsi^KT, underatandlng It of th« JetM, tranglcUe* it, "Eac-
i&ectlng, expecting (In a continual attitude of expectation
of Messiah) and trampled under foot:" a graphic picture
©f themi. Moat trcniglcUe, of ^enffth, strength (from a root,

to brace the sinews), i. e., a most power/u-l people, trodden
4lotKm~-true of the Jevrs. But Maubkk trantlcUes It ac-

tively, a people Irffading under foot all Its enemies, i. «., vio-

kirimis (ch, 14. 25), viz., the Ethiopians. gpoUed—** cut up."
The Nile ii» formed by the Junction of many streams in
A.bysjslnl&, the Atbara, the Aatapus or Blue river (between
which two rivers Meroe, the " Ethiopia " here meant, lies),

i»,nd the Astaboras or White river; these streams wash
lown the soil along their banks in the "land" of Upper
Hgypt, and deposit it on that of Lower Egypt. G. V.
fiiiiTH translaU^ it, " Divide." Hoksijcy takes it/lfir. Q/the

amiqureritiff arnnex whloh have often " spoiled " Jiulea, 3*

ami }'«... iMMir ye—rather, y* $hall »ee—9haU hear. Call

iio the whole earth to be tiHt.neiue^ of what Jehovah ("He ")

is about to do. He will " lift up an en8i«:n," calling the
Aftsyrlan motley hosts together (ch. 5. 28) on " the moun-
taln«" round Jerusalem to their own destruction. This
(oh. 18.) declares the coming overthrow of those armies
whose presence is announce*! in ch. 17. 12, 18. The same
motive, which led Hezekiah to seek aid fi"om Egypt, led

iUm to accept gladly the Ethiopian Tlrhakah's aid (oh. 36.

4\ 87. 9). Ethiopia, Egypt, and Judea were probably
ieaipied together against the common enemy, 718 b. c.

)3ee notes on ch. 22., where a ditterence of tone (as referring

to a different period) as to Ethiopia Is obsei*vable. Horb-
URY takes the " ensign " to be the cross, and the " trumpet

"

the Qoiipel trumpet, which shall be sounded more loudly
In the last days. *. tnlte . . . rent . . . conAid«r--l will

ealmiy look on and not interpose, whilst all seems t-o prom-
ise success to the enemy ; when^., " the sun's heat " and
•*th© night dews "ripen their "harvest;" but "before"
It reaches its maturity I will destroy it (v, 5; Eooleslast.efi

8. 11, 12). like a elear lke«t—rather, "at the time of the
clear (serene) heat." [Maukkb,] upon herbs—Answer-
ing to "harvest" in the parallel clause. Maukbr tram^
late*, "In the sun-Ught" {Job 31,26; 37.21; Habakknk 8.

4). like . . . dew—rather, " at the time of the dewHiloud "

God's "silence" Is mistaken by the ungodly for consent;
BUa delay In taking vengeance for forgetfulness (Faalm
00!. 21) ; so it shall be before the vengeance which in the
iMt day shall usher In the restoration of the Jews (ch, M. 1-

t; OT. 11, end of the verse ; 2 Pet^r S. S-iO), S. For—rather,
Bvt, perfect—perfected. When the enemy's plans are on
the verge of completion. CMour grape . . . flovrer—rather,
"when the flower shall become the ripening grap*^."

[Mausbb.] sprigs—the shoots with the grapes on them.
€k>d will not only disconcert their present plans, but pro-
vent them forming any future ones. Horsijst takes the
•*liarv©6t" and vintage here as refeiTing to purifying
judgments which cause the excision of the ungodly from
the earth, and the placing of the faithful in a state of
peace on the earth : not the last jndgment (John 15. 2 ; Rev-
elation 14. 15-20). 6. birds . . . beftstjs—transition from
the image "sprigs," "branches," to the thing meant: the
Assyrian soldiers and leaders shall be the prey of birds
»nd beasts, the whole year through, " winteir " and "sum-
mer," so numerous slmll be their cj»-casses. Hobsley
irmnilate^ the Hebreiv which is »ingtdar: " upon tt," not
•* upon t?win .•" the " it " refers to GKxi's " dwelling-place "

(tf. 4) In the Holy Land, which Antichrist ("the bird of
prey" with the "beasts," his rebel hosU) Is to j»08sess

himself of, and where he is to perish. 7. present . . . peo-
ple scattered and peeled—For the right rendering, see
note on v. 2. The repetition of epitheta enhances the
honour paid to Jehovah by so mighty a nation. The Ethl-
r»plans, wonder-struck at such an inteirpositlon ofJehovah
In behalf of His people, shall send gifts to Jerusalem in
Ki^ honour (ch. 16. 1 ; Psalm 68. 81 ; 72. 10). Thus transUUe,
" a preaeti t—yVom a people." Or translate, as English Ver~
•fowls "the present" will m(i>an "the people" of Ethiopia
•CKJverted to God (Romans 15. 16). Hoks^lky takes the
^t^TUl** converted to Jehovah, as the Jews in the latter

iJSO

days, place of tbe na^sMe—where Jehovah pecullarl
manifesto His gloiy. Acts 2. 10 and R. 27 show how woi
shippers came np to Jerusalem from " Egypt " fead " Eth
opla." Frumentius, an Egyptian, in the 4th century, ooi

verted Abyssinia to C^hrlstianlty ; and a Christian churcl
under an abuna or bishop, still flourishes there. The In

accomplishment is probably still future,

CHAPTER XTX.
Ver. 1-25. Chaps. 19. and 20. are counesct^. but wltlx

Interval between. Egypt had been held by an Ethiopia
dynasty, Babacho. ttevechua, or Sabacho II., and Tirhj

kah, for forty or fllty years. Sevechus (called So. the all

of Hoshea, 2 Kings 17. 4) retired from Lower Egypt on a
count of the resistance of the priests ; and perhaps als

as the Assyrians threatened Lower Egypt, On his wltl

drawal, Sethos, one of the priestly caste, became suprem
having Tunis ("Zoan") or else Memphis as his caplttil, 7

B. c, ; whilst the Ethiopians retaine<l Upper Egypt, wil

Thebes as Its capital, under Tlrhakah. A third natl^

dynasty was at 8ais, in the west of Lower Egypt; to th

at a later period belonged Psammetlchus, the first wl
admitted (3}reeks into Egypt and its armies; he was oi

of the dodecarchy, a nnmLber of petty kiniars between who
Egypt was divided, and by aid of foreign auxiliaries ove
came the rest, ff70 B. o. To the divisions at this last tim
Gesenics refers v. 2; and to Psammetichas, v. 4, "a era

lord." The dissensions of the ruling castas are ct;rt.aln

referretl Uk But the time referred to is much earlier iht

that of Psammetlchus. In v. 1, the invasUm of F^ypl
represented a*i caused by "the Lord;" aryl in t?.

"Judah" is spoken of as "a terror to Egypt," wh5»5h

could hardly have been bj/ itsel^f. Probably, therv^fore, t)

Assyrian Invasion of Egypt under Bargon, when Juds
was the ally of Assyria, and Hezekiah had not yet refjii-m

tribute a.«i he did In the beginning of Sennacherib's reiig

is meant. That Assyria was in Isaiah's mind ap?-ea

Crom the way in which it Is Joined with Israel and f^
In the worship of Jehovah {v. 24, 25). Thus the dlssen&i^^

referred to {v. 2) allude to the time of the withdra whI
the Ethiopians from Lower Egypt, probably not w'tho
a struggle, especially with the priestly caste; also t^

time when Sethos usurped the throne, and <»*>>w»5*ed on
contest w.tn the military caste, by the aid of the tov

populations : when the Saltlc dynasty was another can
of division. Sargon's reign was between 722-715 b. c, a
Bwering to 718 h. c, when Sethos usurped his throne.

V. Smith.J 1. burden

—

(JS^ote, ch. 13. 1.) upon . . , cJov

—(Psalm 104.8; 18.10.) come Into Egypt—to inflict ve
geance. "Egypt," In Hebrew, Misraim, plural form, to e

press the two regions of Egypt. Bunskn observes, T
title of their kings mnn thus: " Lord of Upper end Low
Egypt." Idols—the bull, crocodile, &c. The idols poel

cally are said to be " moved" with fear at the preseucv
one raightiei tlian even they were suftposed to be (Exodi

12.12; Jeremiah 4-'^. 12). 56. set—stir up. Gknbstus trar,

l<tte.%y "arrtu" SJgypt ajjaiust Eg^pt— Lower agalr

Upper: an<l SaUlc against both. (See ch. 3. 10.) Newt<
refers It to liie civil wars between Apries and Amasis
the tlrne of Nebnenndnezzar's Invasion; also betwe
Tachos, Nectanebufi, and the Mendeslans, Just beff

Ochus subdued Egypt. Ittnjfdon* against kingdom—

T

LXX. have "nome against nome;" Egypt was divid

into forty-two nome.^ or districts. 3. spirit

—

ivisdom,

which Egypt was famed (ch. 31. 2; 1 Kings 4. 3C , Acts 7.

!

answering to "counsel" in the parallel clause, fail—

Z

be poured out, i. e., be made void (Jeremiah 19. 7), Th
shall "seek" help from sources that can afford noi

"charmers," <fec. (ch. 8. 19). cHarmcrs

—

lit., those makini
faint soiind: the soothsayers imitated the faint sou
which was attributed to the spirits of the dead (JVcde, i

8. 19). 4r. crwel lord—>Sargon, in Hebrew it is lords ; ^

plural is often used to express greatness, where on€ alo

is meant ((jlenesls 39. 2). The parallel word "king" («nj

lar) proves It. Nkwton makes the general reference to

to Nebuchadnezziir, and a particular T^ifixai^oa to C>amt

ses. son of Cyrus (who killed the Egyptian god, Ap^s) »l
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iotinn, Perhiaii couqueiors of Egypt, DOt«d for their " fleroe

ruelty." Gksbnixjs refers It to Psammetiohos, who had
>roaghl into Egypt Greek and other forelgrn mercenarle*

o subdue the other eleven princes of the dodecarchy. 5.

be •«•

—

the Nile. Physical calamities, It is ob8erve<l in his-

ory, often accompany political convulsions (Kzeklel WJ. 12).

'he Nile shall ** fall" to rise to its wonted height, the result

if which will be barrenness and famine. l\» " waters" at

toe tln\e of the overflow resemble "a sea" (Puny, JET. N.,

i 11)', Aiul it Is still called El-Bahr, "the sea," by the

iljfypl'ians (ch. IS. 2; Jeremiah 61. 36). A public record U
:ept at Cairo of the daily rise of the water at the proper
ime of overflow, viz., August: If It rise to a less height

hftn twelve cubits, it will not overflow the land, and
imlne must be the result. So, also, when It rises higher
ban sixteen; for tlie waters are not drained off in time
ufllclent to sow the seed. 6. they shall tunn the rivers

-rather, "the streams shall become putrid;" i. «., the ar-

Iflcial streams made for Irrigation shall become stagnant
nd ofltenslve when the waters fall. [Maurkr.) Horsi.ey,
rlth JLXX., translates, "And waters from the sea shall be
rank :" by the failure of the river-water they shall be
sduced to sea-water, brooks of defence—rather, " canals

f Egypt:*' canals, lit., "Nlles," Nile canals, the plural of

ae Egyptian term for the great river. The same Hebrew
'ord, Matzor, whence oon\es Mitzraim, expresses Egypt,

nd a place of "defence." Horsley, «s Ehigluh Version

anslates It, "embanked canals." re^ds . . . flags—the
apyrus. "Reed and rush." %Mer withering. T. pnper
eeds— rather, pantures, lit., places naked of wood, and
imed for rich herbage, on the banks of the Nile. (Grsk-
lus.] Cf. Gtenesls 13.10; Deuteronomy 11. 10. Hoksley
anslates, "Nakedness upon the river," descriptive of

le appearance of a river when Its bottom is bare, and Its

inks stripped of verdure by long drought: so Vxdgaie.

le brooks

—

the river, month—rather, i!/j^ *f>i/rre. [Vui/-

ATK.] " Even close to tae river's side vegetation shall oe

) wl Ihered as to be scattered In the shape of powder by the
lud" {English Version, "driven away"). rHoK.SL.EY.] 8.

nhers—The Nile was famed for fish (Numbers 11. 5); num-
ix\i would be thrown out of employment by the failure of

ihc«. angle

—

a hook. Used In the " brooks" or canals, as

le 'net" was In " the waters" of the river Itself. 9. fln*

ax -Gesenius, for "fine," translates, "combed:" fine

Qen was worn by the rich only (Luke 16. 19). Egypt was
raous for It (Exodus 9.31; 1 Kings 10.28; Proverbs 7. 16;

efelel 27. 7). The processes of Its manufacture are repre-

uted on the Egyptian tombs. Israel learned the art in

ypr (ExiKlus2rt. ;i6). The cloth now found on the mum-
les was linen, as Is shown by the microscope. "Wilkin-
N mentions linen from Egypt which has 640 (or 270

Imble) threads in one inch in the warp; whereas some
odern cambric has but 160. [Barnes.] n«tvrork»—
ther, white cloth (Esther 1. 6; 8. 16). 10. t« the pnrposes

—

1 her, thefoundations, i. e., "the nobles shall be broken" or
ought low: soch.3. 1; Pisalmll.S; cf. v. 18, "The princes
he stay of the tribes." The Arabs call a prince "h pil-

ot the people." fMAUREB.] " Their weaving -framesj''

OK.St.KY.] " Dykes." [Barnes.] all that make slnlces,
" makers of dams,'' made to confine the waters which

erflow from the Nile in artificial fish-ponds. [HoRSiiEY.]
akers of gain," i. e., the common people who have t.o

rn their livelihood, as opposed t-o the " nobles" prevl-
sly. [Macrkk.J 11. Zoani—The Greeks called ItTanis,
ity of Lower Egypt, east of the Tanltlc arm of the Nile,

w i^tn ; It was one of the nearest Egyptian towns to
lestine (Numbers 13. 22), the scene of Moses' miracles
Im 78. 12, 43). It, or else Memphis, was the capital

der Sethos. I am . . . son of the ivlse . . . kiisga—Ye
ve no advice to suggest to Pharaoh In the crisis, not-
ihstaiidlng that ye boast of descent from wise and royal
cestors. The priests were the usual "counsellors" of

le Egyptian king. He was generally chosen from the
[iestly caste, or, If from the warrior cast^, he was a<l-

tted into the sacred order, and was called a priest. Tlie

ests are, therefore, meant, by the expression, "son of

wise, and of ancient kings:" this was their favourite
((Herodotus. 2. 141 : cf. Amos 7. 14: Act« 25. 8: PhlMo-

plans 8. 6). "Pharaoh" was the common name of all th«
kings: Sethos, probably. Is here meant. l.d. let ttk^m
know—i. «., How is It that, with all their boast of know-
ing the future (Dlodorus, 1. 81), they do not know whati
Jehovah of hosts, iftc. 13. Noph—called also Moph ; Orwk,
Memphis (Hosea 9. 6) ; on the western bank of the NUSi,
capital of Lower Egypt, second only to Thebes In aU
Egypt: residence of the kings, until the Ptolemies re-

moved to Alexandria ; the word means the port qf tht

flrood (Plutarch). The militarp c&ste probably ruled In it:

''they also are deceived," In fancying their country secnrs
from Assyrian Invasion, stay of . . . tribes—rather,
"corner-stone of her castes" [Maubkb], i. e., the princes,
the two ruling castes, the priests and the warriors;
Image from a building which rests mainly on its corner-
stones (v. 10, Note ; ch. 28. 16 ; Psalm 118. 22 ; Numbers 24. 17;

Margin; Judges 20. 2; 1 Samuel 14. 2&, Margin; Zecharlah
10. 4). 14. err In every vrork tlicreof—referring to the
anarchy arising from their Internal feuds. Horsiest
translates, "with respect to all iJi< (God's) works ;" they
misinterpreted God's dealings at every step. " Mingled"
contains the same Image as "drunken:" as one mixes
spices with wine to make it Intoxicating (ch. 5. 22; Prov-
erbs 9. 2, 5), so Jehovah has poured among them a spirit

of giddiness, so that they are as helpless as a " drnnkea
man." 15. vrork for Elji^pt—nothing which Egypt can
do to extricate itself from the difllculty. head or tall-

high or low (v. 11-15, and 8-10). branck or n»«h—the lofty

palm branch or the humble reed (ch. 9. 14, 16; 10. 83, 84),

16. like . . . women—timid and helpless (Jeremiah 61.

80; Nahum 8. 18). atiaklngf of . . . band—his Judgment*
by means of the Invaders (ch. 10. 6, 32; 11. 15). 17. Jndak
. . , terror nnto Egypt—not by Itjself : but at this tlmt

Hezeklah was the active subordinate ally of Assyria i»

its Invasion of Egypt under Sargon. Similarly to the alll

ance of Judah with Assyria here is 2 Kings 23. 29, wher
Joslah takes the field against Pharaoh-necho of Egypt
probably as ally of Assyria against Egypt. [G. V. Smith.
VrrRiNQA explains It that, Egypt In Its calamities would
rememl)er that prophets of Judah had foretold them, and
so Judah would be " a terror unto Egypt." tkereot—of
Judah. It—Egypt. 18-23. Suflferlng shall lead to repent-

ance. Struck with "terror" and " afraid" («. 17) becanss

of Jehovah's Judgments, Egypt shall be converted to

Him: nay, even Assyria shall Join in serving Him; so

that Israel, Assyria, and Egypt, once mutual foes, shaU
be bound together by the tie of a common faith as one

people. So a similar issue from other prophecies (ch. 18.

7; 23. 18). Ave citle»—^. e., several cities, as in ch. 17. 6; 8li

17; Genesis 43.84; Leviticus 28.8. Rather, five definite

ctties of Lower Egypt (v. 11. 18; ch. 80. 4), which hsd chiw)

Intercourse with the neighbouring Jewish cities FMai'-

RER]; some say. Heliopolls. Leontopolis (else Dlospollsj,

Mlgdol, Daphne (Tahpanos), and Memphis. lnu^tn|(«

of Canaan—i. e., of the Hebrews In Cansan, the hinguag*

of revelation. Fig. for. They shall embratfe the Jewish

religion: so "a pure language" and oomjerHon to God are

connected in Zephanlah 3. 9; as also the first confounding

and multiplication of languages was the punishment of

the making of go<l8 at Babel, other than the One God.

Pentecost (Acts 2. 4) was the counterpart of Habel : the

separation of nations is not to hinder the unity of faith

;

the full realization of this is yet future (Zecharlah 14.9;

John 17.21). The next clause, "swear to the Ix)rd or

Hosts," agrees with this view, i. e., bind theniN«lve« to

Him by solemn covenant (ch. 45. Z^; 65. 13; DenteroaomT

6.13). city ofdi'stnictlon—Ouias; "ciiy of tfie r»/;i," <, «..

On, or Heliopolls; he persuade^l Ptolemy Phllometer (14i

B.C.) to let him build a temple In the prefwture (nom«;

of Helkipolis, on the ground that It would Induce Jews Us

reside there, and that the very site was foretx>ld by Isalai")

60U years before. The reading of the JJrbrexn text is.

however, better 8upport<^d, '' c\X.y of destrurtirrn ." rRferrlng

to Leontopolis, the site of Onlas* temple: whl. fi caNls •

reproach on that city bfx'ans^ It was atM»Tit t.. .ontaln s

temple rivalling the only sanctioned f>>mple, i hat at Jem-
salem. MArRKR. with some MSS., refl<l« "cUv ot def^-nt^f.'-

or " delirerniue " viz.. Memphis, or som*- ituch City, ^
4A1
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wtktch God wax aboat to nend "a savloar" (v. 20), to **de-

Uyer them," 19. alt4*r—not for tacrifloe^ but as the " pil-

lar" for menwrial and worship (Joshua 22. 22-26). Isaiah

does not contemplate a temple in Egypt: for the only legal

temple was at Jerusalem ; but, like the patriarohs, they
shall have altars In various places. pillar-Hsnoh as Jacob
reared (Genesis 28. 18 ; 35. 14) ; It was a common practice In

E^gypt to raise obelisks commemorating Divine and great

events, at tu© border—ot Eigypt and Judah. to proclaim
to both countries the common faith. This passage shows
bow the Holy Si)lrit raised Isaiah above a narrow-minded
nationality to a charity anticipatoryo^ospel catholicity.

ao. It—the altar and pillar. » 8ig;i&—<of the fulfilment of

prophecy) to their ecu temporaries, a vrltness—to their

descendants, unto tlie Lord—no longer, to their idols,

\mt to Jehtn'nh. tor tliey uhall cry—or, '* a sign, &c., that

they cried, <fec and He sent to them a saviour:" probably,
Alexaniler th6 (^reat (so "a great one"), whom the Egyp-
tians welcomed as a deliverer {Greek, Soter, a title of the

Ptolemies) out of the hands of the Persians, who under
Oambyses had I een their "oppressors," At Alexandria,
called from hiui, the Old Testament was translated into

Greek for the <ireek-speaklug Jews, who In large num-
iioers dwelt lu Egypt under the Ptolemies, his successors.

Messiah 1« the antitype ultimately intended (cf. Acts 2.10,

"Egypt"), iil. oMatlon—unbloody, aa. heal—as de-

scrltx^d (t>. 18-20). retiirn—for heathen sin and Idolatry
aire an apostasy from prlmitl-ve truth. J83. liljj^biMray—

fret- commiunlcatiou, resting on the highest bsisis, the
eoiumnn fuilli of both (v. 18; ch. 11. 16). Assyria and Egypt
vrere Joined under Alexander as parts of his empl re : Jews
and proselyt^es I'roua both met at the feasts of Jerusalem.
A type of >?ospel ttmes to come, nerve ^rlth—serve Jelio-

isah with the Assyrians. 8o "serve" is used absolutely
<.Iob 8ft. 11). *'44, third—the three shall be Joined as one
tiatlon. l>le»«»nf;--tlie source of blessings to other nations,

kud the obJe;'t of tuelr benedictions, in the nuldst oftlie

land—ratlier. eaith (Mlcah 5. 7). Judah is designed to be
the grand centre of the whole earth (Jeremiah 8. 17), SS5.

"Wlioirt-rather, Wh}ch,viz,, "the land," or" earth," i. e.,

the people of it. [Maukkr.] my people— the peculiar

designation of Israel the elect people, here applied to

Eigypt to express its puMre admission to religious privi-

leges (Romans 9. 21-2« ; 1 Peter 2, 9, 10). work of mjr liands
- spiritually (Hosea 2. 2;^, Epheslans 2. 10).

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1-^. Continuation of thb Subject of Chap. 19.,

BUT AT A LATKB DATK. CAPTIVITy OF EGYPT AND ETHI-
9PIA. In the reign of Sargon (722-715 b. g.\ the successor

of Shalmaneser, an Assyrian invasion of Egypt took
place. Its success is here foretold, and hence a party
among the Jews are warned of the folly of their " expec-
tation" of aid from Egypt or Ethiopia. At a later period
(ch. 18.), when Tirhakah of Ethiopia was their ally, the
Ethiopians are treated asyW^nd*. to whom God announces
the overthrow of the common AJisyrian foe, Bennacherlb.
Egypt and Ethiopia in this chapter (v. 8, 4) are represented

as allied together, the result no doubt of fear of the com-
mon foe; previously they had been at strife, and the
Ethiopian king had. Just before Sethos' usurpation, with-
drawn froxn occupation of part of Lower Egypt. Hence,
Egyi>t" is mentioned aUme In ch. 19., which refers to a

somewhat earlier stage of the same ovent; a delicate

mark of truth. Sargon seems to have been the king who
finished the capture of Samaria which Shalmaneser
began ; the alliance of Hoshea with So or Sabacho IL of

Ethiopia, and his reAisal to pay the usual tribute, pro-

voked Shalmaneser to the Invasion. On clay cylindrical

seals found in Sennacherib's palace at Koyunjik, the
name of Sabacho Is deciphered ; the two seals are thought,
from the inscriptions, to have been attached to the treaty

of peace between Eigypt and Assyria, which resulted from
the invasion of Egypt by Sargon, described In this

ishapter; 2 Kings 18. 10 curiously confirms the view de-

rivfHl from Assyrian inscriptions, that though Shalman-
rm»r l>r.prHn, Bargon finished the conquest of Samaria;
•<fc4vv..i.ir It" (c»f 2 Kings 17 4-«). In Sargon's palace at

id2

Khorsabad, Inscriptions state that 27,280 Israelites wei
led captive by the founder of the palace. W hllst Shalm&i
eser was engaged in the siege of Samaria, Sargon prol
ably usurped the supreme power and destroyed him ; tb
siege began In 723 b. c, and ended in 721 b. o.. the fin
year of Sargon's reign. Hence arises the paucity
Inscriptions of the two predecessors of rfargon, Tlgl&^l
plleser and Shalmaneser; the usurper destroyed then
Just as Tiglath-plleser destroyed those of Pul (Sardanaj
alus), the last of the old line of Ninus ; the names ot h
father and grandfather, which have been deciphered i

the palace of his son Sennacherib, do not appear lu tl

list of Assyrian kings, which confirnui the view that \

was a satrap who usurped the throne. He was so able
general that Hezekiah made ao attempt to shake off tl

tribute until the reign of Sennacherib; hence Judah* w<
not invaded now as the land of the Philistines and Egy
were. After conquering Israel he sent his general, Ta
tan, to attack the Philistine cities, "Ashdod," Ac, pr
liminary to his invasion of Egypt and lithlopia; for tl

line of march to Egypt lay along the south-west cotist

Palestine. The inscriptions confirm the prophecy ; th
teU us he received tribute from a Pharaoii of " ^a^ypl
besides destroying In part the Ethiopian "No-ammon
or Thebes (Nahum 3.8); also that he warred with tl

kings of "Ashdod," Gaza, Ac, in harmony with IsaU
here; a memorial tablet of him is found in Cyprus nl
showing that he extended his arms to that island. B
reign was six or seven years in duration—722-715 b. c. [

V. Smith.] 1. Tartam—probably the same general as w
sent hj Sennacherib against Hezekiah (2 Kings 18.

Gksknius takes "Tartan" as a title. Aniidod—called
the Greeks Azotus (Acts 8. 40) ; on the Mediterranean, o
of the "five" cities of the Philistines. The taking of
was a necessary preliminary to the invasion of Egypt,
which it was the key in that quarter, the Phllls
being allies of Egypt. So strongly did the Assyrians f<

tify it that it stootl a twenty-nine years' siege, when
was retaken by the Egyptian Psammetlchus. seik

Sargon himself remained behind engaged with the Ph
nician cities, or else led the main force more directly li

Egypt out of Judah. [G. V. Smith.] a. by—M/., by
hand of (cf. Ezeklel 3. 14). sackclotli—the loose ou
garment of coarse dark halr-cioth worn by mourners
Sj^noLuel 8. 31) and by prophets, fastened at the waist b
girdle (Matthew 3. 4 ; 2 Kings 1. 8 ; Zecharlah IS. 4). ttak
—^rather, uncovered; he naerely put off the onter sac

cloth, retaining still the tunic or inner vest (1 Samuel
24; Amos 2. 16; John 21. 7); an emblem to show that Egj
should be stripped of its possessions ; the very dress
Isaiah was a silent exhortation to repentance. 3. tiii

years—Isaiah's symbolical action did not continue
this time, but at intervals, to keep it before the peopl
mind during that period. [Rosknmuixbb.] Rather, J(

"three years" with "sign," a three ye(wr»' sign, i, e., a si

that a three years' calamity would come on Egypt
Ethiopia [Babnks], (ch. 8. 18). This is the only lustai

of a strictly symbolical act performed by Isaiah W
later prophets, as Jeremiah and Ezeklel, such aet ^ w
oonimon. In some cases they were performed, not lit

ally, but only In prophetic vision, vronder—rather, onu
conveying a threat as to the future. [G. V. Smith.] up
—in reference to, against, 4:. buttocks uncovered— Ki

2X>NI says that captives are found represented thus
Eigyptlan monuments (ch. 47. 2, 3 ; Nahum 3. 5, 8, 9>, wh
as here, Egypt and Ethiopia are mentioned as In alliaic

5. tbey—the Philistine allies of Egypt wbo trusted li

for help against Assyria. A warning to the party amr
the Jews, who though Judah was then the snl)ordlu

ally of Assyria, were looking to Egypt as a preferable a

(ch. 80. 7). Ethiopia was their "expectation;" for Pal

tine had not yet obtained, but hoped for alliance with
Egypt was their "glory," i. e., boast (ch. 18. 19); for

alliance with it was completed. 6. lsl«

—

i, «,, oouM on
Mediterranean—Philistla, perhaps Phoenicia (cf. ch. 2S

IL 11; IS. 22; Psalm 72. 10). we—emphatloAl ; if Egyp
which we trusted, was overcome, how shall mw, a b

weak state, escape T
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CHAPTEE XXI.
Ver. 1-10. RBPETinOir OF THX ABSUKAKOB OIYKIV IN

;bap. is. AijirD 14. TO the Jews about to bb Oaptivks iv
3tABYL,ON, THAT THEIK ElNEirr SHOUIiO BB DX»THOYBD
N 1) THEY BB DBiiiYEBED. He does not narrate the event,

at graphically supposes himself a watchman In Baby-
on, beholding the events as they peuss. 1. dccert—the
diampaign between Babylon and Persia; It was once a
iesert, and it was to become so again, of the sea,—the
^iain was covered with the water of the Euphrates like a
sea" (Jeremiah 51. 13,38; so oh. IL 16, the Nile), until

ilemiramis raised great dams against it. Cyrus removed
hese dykes, and so converted the whole country again
Dto a vast desert-marsh. -wlilrlirlncU In tlxe south

—

Job 87. 9; Zechariah 9. 14.) The south wind comes upon
Sabylon from the deserts of Arabia, and its violence is

he greater from its course being unbroken along the
jlain (Job 1. 19). desert—the plain between Babylon and
^ernla, terrible land—Media; to guard against which
ya« ihe object of Nitocris' great works (Hebodotus, 1.

.H5). Cf. as to "terrible" applied to a wilderness, as being
ull of unknown dangers, Deuteronomy 1. 19. a. deal-
sth treacherously—referring to the military ftratagem

mployed by Cyrus in taking Babylon. It may be frctrw-

ated, ti repaid with treachery; then the subject of the
/erb iH Babylon. She is repaid in her own coin ; ch. 83.

Habakknk 2. 8, favour this. Ck» n|»—Isaiah abruptly
elites the order which he hears God giving to the
Persians, the instruments of His vengeance (ch. IS. 3,

7). Klam--a province of Persia, the original place of

heir settlement (Genesis 10. 22), east of the Euphrates.
rbe name Persia was not In use unt* the captivity; it

Deans a horteman; Cyrus first trained the Persians in
lorsemanship. It is a mark of authenticity that the
lame is not found before Daniel and Ezeklel. [.Boohabt.]
hereof—the " sighing" caused by Babylon (oh. 14. 7, 8X 3.

jBaiah imagines himself among the exiles In Babylon,
nd cannot help feeling moved by the calamities which
loma on it. So for Moab (oh. 16. 5; 16. 11). pain—(Cf. ch.

S. 8 ; Ezeklel 80. 4, 19; Nahum 2. 10.) at the hearlne—The
ffsbrne may mean, " I was so bowed down that I could not

^ear; I was so dismayed that I could not Me" (Genesis 16.

; Psalm 69. 23). [Maubbb.] 4. panted—" Is bewildered."
Babnbs.] night of my pleasure—the prophet supposes
limself one of the banqueters at Belshazear's feast, on
he night that Babylon was about to be taken by surprise

;

leiice his expression, "mj/ pleasure" (ch. 14. 11; Jeremiah
il. 89; Daniel 5.). 5. Prepare the table—viz., the feast in

Jabylon ; during which Cyrus opened the dykes made by
iemiramis to confine the Euphrates to one channel, and
ufliered them to overflow the country, so that he could
uter Babylon by the channel of the river. Isaiah first

epresents the king ordering the feast to be got ready.
The suddenness of the irruption of the foe is graphically
ixpressed by the rapid turn in the language to an alarm
bddressed to the Babylonian princes, "Arise," Ac. (cf. ch.
a. 13). MAT7BEB trnnslatet, " Tfiey prepare the table," Ac.
i\xi see en. 8. 9. watch In . . . itratch-tonrer—rather, «el

he watch. This done, they thought they might feast in
mtire security. Babylon had many watch-towers on its

alls, anoint . . . shield—this was done to prevent the
eather of the shield becoming hard and liable to crack.
Make ready for d^enoe;" the mention of the "shield"
lone implies that it is the Babylonian revellers who are
4illcd on to prepare for instant sel/'d^enoe. Hobsi<bt
ratt^lalet, " Gripe the oiled shield." 6. God's direction to
xalah to set a watchman to " declare" what he sees. But
s in V. 10, Isaiah himself is represented as the one who
declared." Hobslet makes him the " watchman," and
anslates, "Come, let him who standeth on the watoh-
ower report what he seeth." T. chariot, dto.—rather, a
wiy qf riders (namely), some riding in pair$ on hor$es (liL,

^ioirs of horsemen, i. 0., two abreast), others on asses, others

camels (of. v. 9 ; ch. 22. 6). " Chariot" is not appropriate
o be joined, as JEfnglish Version translates, with "asses;"
he Hebrew means plainly In v. 7, as in v. 0, " a body of

n riding." The Persians osed aaaes and oamels for war.

[Maubbb.] Hobslbt translates, "One drawn lu a car
with a pair of riders, drawn by an ass, drawn by a camel j'

Cyrus is the man ; the car drawn by a camel and ass yoke<:
together and driven by two postilions, one on each. I*

the Joint army of Medes and Persians under their re-
spective leaders. He thinks the mo«e ancient military
cars were driven by men riding on taie beasts that drew
them; v. 9 favours this. 8. A lion—rattier "(The watch
man) cried, I am as a lion;" so ow is understood (ch. (J2. 5;
Psalm 11. 1). The point of comparison to "a lion" is in
Revelation 10. 8, the loudness of the cry. But here it \»

rather his vigilance. The lion's eyelids are short, so that
even when asleep, he seems to be on the watch, awake;
hence he was painted on doors of temples as the symbol
of watchfulness, guarding the place. Hor. Apollo. [Hoiok
LEY.] 9. chariot of men—chariots with men in them;
or rather, the same body of riders, horsemen two abreast, bm
In V. 7. [Maubeb.] But Hobsley, " The man drawn In a
car with a pair of riders." The first half of this verse da-
scribes what the watchman sees; the second half, what
the watchman says, in consequence of what he sees. In
the interval between v. 7 and 9, the overthrow of BabyloB
by the horsemen, or man in the car, is accomplished.
The overthrow needed to be announced to the prophet by
the watchman, owing to the great extent of the city.
Herodotus (1. 131) says, that one part of the city w««
captured some time before the other received the tidings
of it. answ^ercd—not to something said previously, but
in reference to the subject in the mind of the writer, to b«
collected from the preceding discourse

; proclaimeth (Job
3. 2; Margin, Daniel 2. 26; Acts 5. 8). fallen . . . fallen—
The repetition expresses emphasis and certainty (Psalm
92. 9; 93. 8; cf. Jeremiah 51. 8; Revelation 18. 2). ljnia||e»—
Bel, Merodach, &o. (Jeremiah 60.2; 51. 44, 52>, The Per-
sians had no images, temples, or altars, and charged ttat

makers of such with madness (Herodotus 1.131); there
fore they dashed the Babj'lonlan "Images broken unti
the ground." 10. my threshiugf—i. e., my people (the
Jews) trodden down by Babylon, com of my floor—J9#>
brew, my son 0/ the floor, i. e., my people, treated as ooni
laid on the fioor for threshing; implying, too, that by
aflaictlon, a remnant (grain) would be separated from the
ungodly (chafl"). [Maubeb.] Hobsley translates, **0

thou object of my unremitting prophetic pains." See oh.
28. 27, 28. Some, from Jeremiah 51. 83, make Babylon the
object of the threshing; but Isaiah is plainly addressing
his countrymen, as the next words show, not the Baby>
lonlans.

U, 12. A Prophecy to the IdumeanswhoTauntkd thb
Afflicted Jews in the Babylonish Captivity. One
out of Belr asks, What of the night? Is there a hope of

the dawn of deliverance? Isaiah replies, The morulng Is

beginning to dawm (to us); but night is also coming (to

you). Cf. Psalm 187. 7. The Hebrew captlve« would be

delivered, and taunting Edom punished. If the Idnmean
wish to aKk again, he may do so; if he wishes an answer
of peace for his country, then let him "return (repentX

come." [Barnes.] 11. Dumah—A tribe and region of

Ishmael in Arabia (Genesis 25. 14 ; 1 Chronicles 1. 80); now
called Dumah the Stony, situated on the confines of Arabia
and the Syrian desert; a part put for the whole of Edom.
ViTBiNGA thinks "Dumah," Hebrew, ** silence," Is here

used for Idumea, to imply that it was soon to be reduced

to silence or destruction. Seir—The principal mountain
in Idumea, south of the Dead Sea, in Arabia Petrea. "He
calleth" ought to be rather, " There is a call from Selr."

to me—Isaiah. So the heathen Balak and Ahaziab re-

ceived oracles from a Hebrew prophet, watchman—th*

prophet (ch. 62. 6; Jeremiah 6. 17), so called, booaose, like •

watchman on the look-out from a tower, he annonnoefi

future events which he sees in prophetic v'.slon (Habak-

knk 2. 1, 2). what of the night—What tidings have yoa

to give as to the state of the night? Rather, "What re-

w»a<m of the night?" Howmuchof itls past? fMAUB«B.j
"Night" means calamity (Job 85. 10; Mlcah 3. 6), whloa,

then, in the wars between Egypt and Assyria, preeee^f

sore on Edom ; or on Judah (if, as BabNBB thinks, th#- quee

tlon IS asked In mockery of the eufl^rlnc Jews in Baby
468
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km). The rrj^edtiwi oi t^.b question markB, in the former

•riew, the anx}<«!ty of the Idumeana. 158. Reply of the

{OTophet, 77i« mjrtiing (prosperity) covneth, and (soon after

rislloWH) the night (afJversity). Though you, Idumeans,
aoay have a gleam of prosperity. It will soon be followed

oy adversity again. Otherwise, as Barnxs, " Prosperity

eometh (to the Jews) to be quickly followed by adversity

(to you, Idumeans, who exult in the fell of Jerusalem,

have seized on the southern part of their land in their

absence during the captivity, and now deride them by
your question") (ch. 34. 5-7). This view is fevoured by Oba-

dlah 10-21. If ye -wrtll Inquire, Inquire—If ye choose to

consult me again, do so ^similar phrases occur Genesis 43.

14 ; 2 Kings 7. 4 ; Esther 4. 16). retnm, come—" Be oon-

rerted to God (and then), come" [Gkskniub]; you will

then receive a more favourable answer.
13-17. PaOPHKCY THAT ARABIA WOUIO) BE OVKBBUN

BY A FOBEiQN FoK WITHIN A YK.4B. Probably in the

wars between Assyria and Egypt; Idumea and Arabia

lay somewhat on the Intermediate line of march. 13.

«pon

—

i. e., respecting, forest—not a grove of trees, but a
region of thick underwood, rugged and inaccessible : for Ara-

bia has no forest of trees, travelling cowipanlea—raro-
vctns: ye shall be driven through fear of the foe to unfre-

quented routes (ch. 33. 8; Judges 5. 6; Jeremiah 49. 8 Is

parallel to this passage). Dedanlm—In North Arabia

(Qeneals 25.3; Jeremiah 25. 2ii; Ezekiel 25. 13; 27. 2(); a dif-

ferent "Dedan" occurs Genesis 10.7). 14. Teni»—a kin-

dred tribe: an oasis In that region (Jeremiah 26. 2;^). The
Temeans give water to the faint and thirsting Dedanites;

the greatest act of hospitality in the burning lauds of the

East, where water Is so scarce, prevented—<. e., arUici-

paied the wants of the fugitive Dedanites by supplying

bread (Genesis 14. 18>. tlielr bread—rather, ** Jiis (the fugi-

tive's) bread:" the bread due to him, necessary for his sup-

port; so *Hhy grave" (ch. 14. 19). [Mau»eb.j 15. they—
the fugitive Dedanites and other Arabs. 16. years of . .

.

hireling—<iVo<c, ch. 16. 14.) Kedar—A wandering tribe

(Psalm 120. 5). North of Arabia Petrea, and south of Ara-

bia Deserta; put for Arabia In general. 17. residue . .

.

4iu&inlslied—the remnant of Arab warriors, famous in

Ihe bow, left after the invasion, shall be small.

CHAPTER XXII.
Ver. 1-14. Pbopheot as to ak Attack ow Jebusa-

iKM : that by Sennacherib, In the 14th year of Hezekiab

;

9. 8-11, the preparations for defence and securing of water

exactly answer to those in 2 Chronicles 82. 4, 5, 80. " Sheb-

na," too (V. 16), was scribe at this time (ch. 86. 8). [Maubkb.]
The language of v. 12, 18, and 14, as to the inndellty and
consequent utter ruin of the Jews, seems rather to fore-

sliadow the destruction by Nebuchadnezzar in Zedeklah's

reign, and cannot be restricted to Hezeklah's time.

'r»WTH.] 1. of . . . valley of vision—rather, respecting

the valley ofvisimis: viz,, Jerusalem, the seat of Divine

revelations and visions, "the nursery of prophets" [Je-

rome], (ch. 2.3; 29.1; Ezeklel 23.4, Margin; Luke 18.88).

It lay in a " valley" surrounded by hills higher than Zlon

and Moriah (Psalm 125.2; Jeremiah 21. 13). tlie*—the peo-

ple of Jerusalem personified, liouse-tops—Panic-struck,
they went up on the flat balnstraded roofis to look forth

and see whether the enemy is near, and partly to defend

tnemselves from the roofs (Judges 9. 51, Ac.), a. art—
rather, wert; for It could not now be said to be "a Joyous
oity" (ch. 32, 13). The cause of their joy (v. 18) may have
been because Sennacherib had accepted Hezeklah's offer

to renew the payment of tribute, and they were glad to

have peace on any terms however humiliating (2 Kings
18. 14-16), or on ac(;ount of the alliance with Egypt. If the

reference be to Zedeklah's time, the Joy and feasting are

not Inapplicable, for this recklessness was a general cha-

racteristic of the unbelieving Jews (ch. 66. 12). not slain

with the sword-but with the famine and pestilence

about to be caused by the coming siege (Lamentations 4.

8). Maurkk refers this to the plague by which he thinks
Sennacherib's army was destroyed, and Hezeklah was
suMle sick (ch. 37. 88. :«, 1). But ther** is no authority for

4rA

supposing that the Jews in the city suffered such exlrec
itles of plague at th<it time, when God destroyed the
foes. Barnes refers it to those slain in/ligfU, not in ope
honourable " battle ;" v. 3 favours this. 3. rulers—rathe
generals (Joshua 10. 24 ; Judges 11. 6, 11). bound—rati} e
" are taken.'^ by tbe arcbers

—

lit,, by the bow : so eh. 21.

1

Bowmen were the light troops, whose province it was
skirmish In front and (2 Kings 6. 22) pursue ftigitiv<

(2 Kings 25.6); this verse applies better to the attack
Nebuchadnezzar than that of Sennacherib, all ... I

tbee—all found in the city (oh. 13. 15), not merely tl
" rulers" or generals, fled trmok. flar—Those who had JU.

from distant parts to Jerusalem as a place of safety ; rathe
/led afar. 4. Look . . . front nte—Deep grief seeks to I

alone; whilst others feast Joyously, Isaiah mourns i

prospect of the disaster coming on Jerusalem (Micah 1.

9). dauglitcr, Sua.—{Note, ch. 1. 8; Lamentations 2. IL)
trouble . . . by tbe Lord-^. «., «cn/ by or fr<ym the Loi
{Note, ch. 19. 15; Luke 21. 22-24). vaUey of vision- {iVo<

V. 1.) Some think a valley near Ophel is meant a8 aboi
to be the scene of devastation (cf. ch. 82. 13, 14, Nott
breaking . . . walls

—

i. e., "a day of breaking the walh
of the city, crying to tbe mountains—the mournl al ci

of the townsmen reaches to (Maurer translates, toward
the mountains, and Is echoed back by them. Josephi
describes In the very same language the scene at the a
sanlt of Jerusalem under Tltus. To this the propbec
probably, relers ultimately. If, as some think, the "crj
Is that of those escaping to the mountains, cf. Matthew \

14; 24. 16, with this, 0. Ellam—the country stretchii

east from the Lower Tigris, answering to what was afte

wards called Persia {Note, ch. 21.2). Later, EHam waa
province of Persia (Ezra 4. 9). In Sennacherib's tim
Elam was subject to Assyria (2 Kings 18. 11), and so fa
nlshed a contingent to its invading armies. Famed f<

the bow (ch. 13. 18; Jeremiah 49. 85), li. which the Ethl
plans aloue excelled them, vrlth cbai'lots of men m
horsemen-^, e., they use the bow both in chariots and
horseback. "(Jliarlots of men," i. e., chariots in whlc
men are borne, war-chariots (cf. Note, ch. 21. 7, 9). Kir
another people subject to Assyria (2 Kings 16. 9); the regit

about the river Kur, between the Caspian and Black Sea
uncovered—took off for the battle the leather ooverii

of the shield, intended to protect the embossed figures o

it from dust or Injury during the march. "The quivei
and "the shield" express two classes—light and heav
armed troops. 7. valleys—East, north, and south of J
rusalem : Hlnnom on the south side was the richest va
ley. In array at tbe gate—Rabshakeh stood at the upp(
pool close to the city (ch. 36. 11-18). 8. be discovered t*

covering—rather, the veil of Judah shall be taken q^[Hoi
8LEY]: Jig. for exposing to shame as a captixt (ch. 47. 3; N*

hum 3. 5). Sennacherib dismantled all " the defence

cities of Judah" (ch. 36. 1). tbon didst look—rather, thi

Shalt look, bouse of . . . forest—The house of armoui
built of cedar ftom the forest of Lebanon by Solomon, on
slope of Zlon called Ophel (1 Kings 7.2; 10. 17; Nehemla
8. 19). Isaiah says (v. 8-13) his countrymen will look t

their own strength to defend themselves, whilst others <

them will drown their sorrows as to their country in feojt

ing, but none will look to Jehovah. 9. Ye bave seen
rather. Ye shall see. city of David—the upper city, o

Zlon, the south side of Jerusalem (2 Samuel 6. 7, 9; 1 Klnj
8. 1) ; surrounded by a wall of its own ; but even in it thei

shall be " breaches." Hezeklah's preparations for defen(

accord with this (2 Chronicle 32. 5). ye gatbered—rathe
ye shall gather, lower pool

—

{Note, v. 11.) Ye shall brli

together Into the city by subterranean passages cut in tl

rock of Zlon, the fountain from which the lower pool (onl

mentioned here) is supplied. Note, ch. 7. 3
,
2 Kings 20. 2f

2 Chronicles 32.3-5, represent Hezekiah as having stoppi

the fountains to prevent the Assyrians getting water. Bi

this is consistent with the passage here. The superfluoi

waters of the lower pool usually flowed into Hinnccn
ley, and so through that of Jehoshaphat to the brook K«

dron. Hezekiah built a wall round it, ttopped the oai

flowing of its waters to debar the foe from the ase o

them, and turned them into the city 10. numbArsdl-
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.t»4n«r. ye jhalt number, viz., in order to see which of them
dOfty be pulled down with the least lo«8 to the olty, and
with most advantage for the repair of the walls and
rearing of towers (2 Chronicles 82. 6). Ixave yt> broken
flo-f^n— rather, pe thaU break down. ll. Ye made . . .

• ditch—rather. Ye shall make a reservoir for receiving the

water of, Ac. Hezekiah surrounded Siloah, from which
^e old (or king^s, or upper) pool took its rise, with a wall

joined to the wall of Zlon on both sides ; between these

two walls he made a new pool, into which he directed the

iratera of the former, thus cutting olT the foe from his sup-

ply of water also. The opening from which the upper
pool received its water was nearer Zlon than the other

from which the lower pool took its rise, so that the water
which flowed from the former could easily be shut in by a

wall, whereas that which flowed from the latter could

jnly be brought In by subterranean conduit* (cf. Note v.

%\ ch. 7. 8; 2 Kings 20. 20; 2 Chronicles 82. 8-^, 30; Ecclesl-

Mtes 48. 17). Both were south-west of Jerusalem. Iiavo

Aot looked . . . neither Ixad respect.—AnswerIng by con

-

trant to *'T/tou didst look to the armour, ye have seen, (had

respect, or regard to) the breaches*' (v. 8, 9). maker
Ikereof—God, by whose command and aid these defences

were made, and who gave this fountain " long ago." O.

V. Smith translates, " Him who doeth it," i. e., has brought
this danger on you—"Him who hath prepared it from
ufar," i. e., planned It even firom a distant time. l!4. did
the Lord . . . call—usually the priests gave the summons
U> national mourning (Joel 1. 14); now Jkhovah Himself
ihall give it; the "call " shall consltit in the presence of a
terrible foe. Translate, shall call, bikldness—emblem of

pplef (Job 1. 20; Micah 1. 16). 13. Notwithstanding Jeho-

vah's "call to mourning" (v. 12), miany shall make the des-

perate state of afl[kir8 a reason for reckless revelry (ch. 5.

U, 12, 14; Jeremiah 18. 12; 1 Corinthians 15. 32).

15-25. Prophecy that Shebna should be Deposed
rsoM BEING Prefect of the Palace, and Eliakim Pro-
moted TO THE Office. In ch. 38. 3, 22 ; 87. 2, we find Shebna
"a scribe," and no longer prefect of the palace ("over the
household "), and Ellaklm in that office, as is here fore-

^Id. Bhebna is singled out as the subject of prophecy
;the only Instance of an individual being so In Isaiah), as
^ing one of the Irreligious faction that set at naught the
prophet's warnings (ch. 28.-33.) ;

perhaps it was he who
advised the temporary ignominious submission of Heze-
(Clah to Sennacherib. 15. Go, get thee unto—rather, Go
tn to (i. e.,into the house to), treasurer—" him who dwells in

he tabernacle" [Jerome] ; viz., in a room of the temple set

part for the treasurer. Rather, "the king's friend," or
'* principal officer of the court " (1 Kings 4. 5 ; 18. 8 : 1 CThron-

eles 27. 83, " the king's counsellor"). [Maubeb.] " This"
prefixed contemptuously (Exotlus 32, 1). unto Shebna—

rhe Hebrew for unto indicates an accosting of Shebna with
unwelcome message. 16. What . . . ivhoin—The prophet

ftccosts Shebna at the very place where he was building a
prand sepulchre for himself and his family (ct ch. 14. 18;

Genesis 23.; 49. 29; 50. 13). ''Whai (business) bast thou
acre, and whom hast thou (of thy family, who is likely to

3e burled) here, that thou buildest,"" dice, seeing that thou
\T\. soon to be deposed from office and carried Into cap-
tivity? [Maurer.] on hig^h—sepulchres were made in

the highest rocks (2 Chronicles 82. 83, Margin), habitation
for himself—cf. "His man house'' (ch. 11 18). 17. carry

. . amray 'with . . . captivity— rather, "will cast thee
way with a mighty throw." [Mauber.] " Mighty," i«.,

of a man" (so Job 38. S"). surely cover—viz., with shame,
»rhere thou art rearing a monument to perpetuate thy
Bunc. fViTRiNOA.] " Rolling will roll thee," i. e., will con-

dually roll thee on, as a ball to be tossed away. [Madrkb.]
Ctt V. 18. 18. violently turn and tons

—

lit., whirling He
»iU whirl thefi, i. <?., He will, without intermission, whirl thee.

Kauber.] " He will whirl thee round and round, and
[then) cast thee away," as a stone in a sling is first whirled
round repeatedly, before the string is let go, [Xowth.]
IxjTjfe country—perhaps Assyria, chariot* . . . shall be
Ufc« shame of thy Lord's house—rather, " thy splendid
narlots shall be there, O thou disgrace of thy Lord's
Aicse" [NovKS]; "ohaiiots of thy glory" mean "thymaii:-

nlfloent chariots." It is not meant that he would haw
these in a distant land, as he had in Jerusalem, but thai
he would be borne thither in ignominy instead of In hti
magnificent chariots. The Jews say that he was tied wv
the tails of horses by the enemy, to whom he had de«lgne*J
to betray Jerusalem, as they thought he waa mocking
them; and so he died. 19. state— office, he— God. A
similar change of persons occurs (ch. 84. 16), ao. son of
Hllklah—Supposed by Kimchi to be the same as Aza-
riah, sou of Hllklah, who perhaps had two names, and
who was "over the household" in Hezekiah's time (1

Clironlcles 6. IS). 581, thy robe— of office, ^rdle— in
which the purse was carried, and to it was attached th«
sword ; often adorned with gold and jewels. ikther-< e^
a counsellor and friend. 32. key—emblem of bis offlo«
over the house ; to " open" or " shut;" access rested with
him. upon . . . shoulder— Bo keys are carried soma*
times In the East, hanging from the kerchief on the shoul-
der. But the phrase is rather fig., for mtstaining the govern'
merU on one's shoxilders. ElJakim, as his name implied, Ic

here plainly a type of the God-man Christ, the son of
" DavUl," of whom Isaiah (oh. 9. «) uses the same language
as the former clause of this verse, and Himself, in Reve-
lation 3. 7, the same language as the latter clause ((!f. Job
12.14), S3, nail . , . sure pla<;«^—large nails or po>;js stood
in ancient houses on which were saspendtvJ the orna-
ments of the family. The senwe is. All that is valuable t«

the nation shall rest securely on him. In Ezra 9. 8 " nail "

is used of the large spike driven Into the ground to fasten
the cords of the tent to. throne

—

rejstina-f>lac.t to his family,
as applied to EUaklm ; but "throne," in the strict sens®,
as applied to Messiah the antitype (Luke 1.32,33). »4,
Same image as In t» 23. It was customary to "hang" th«
valuables of a house on nails (1 Kings 10. 18, 17, 21 ; S<mgof
Solomon 4. 4). ofifbprlng and Issue—rather, " the offthootB
of the family, high and low.'' [VrTRrNOA.] Eliakim would
reflect honour even on the latter, vessels of cups—of
small capacity : answering to the low and humble offshoots,

vessels of flagons—larger vessels; answering to the high
offshoots. 25. nail . . . fastened— Shebna, who was sup"
posed to be firmly fixed In his post. bur<lrn upon It

—

aJ.

that were <lependent on Shebna, all his emoluments and
rank will fall, as when a peg Is suddenly "cut down" tb.«

ornaments on It fall with It. Sin reaches In Its eCPftcte

«ven to the family of the guilty (Exodus 20. ft).

CHAPTER XXIII.
Ver. 1-18. Pbophectt respecting T^ kk. M«nand(u,

the historian, notices a siege of Tyre by ShalmaneftMM:,

about the time of the siege of Samaria. Sldon, Aoco, an4
Old Tyre, on the mainland, were soon reduced; but New
Tyre, on an island half a mile from the shore, held out

for five years. Sargon probably finished the siege. Sen-

nacherib does not, however, mention it among Ihe cltie«

which th^i Assyrian kings conquereti (ch. 86.; 9T). Th*
expression, " C^haldeana" {v. IS), may imply reference U>

its siege under Nebuchadnezzar, which lasted thlrteeu

years. Alexander the Great destroyed New Tyre after a

seven months' siege. 1. Tyrt>~~Hebrew, Tsur, i. «., Bock.

ships of Tarshlsh—ships of Tyre returning from their

voyage to Tarshlsh, or Tartessus In Spain, with which th«

Phoenicians had much commerce (Ezeklel 27. 12-26), " Ship*

of Tarshlsh" is a phrase also used of large and distant-

voyaging merchant vessels (ch. 2. 16; 1 Kings 10. 22; PsalM

48.7). no house—viz., left; such was the case as to OW
Tyre, after Nebuchadnezzar's siege, no enterlnpf—Ther*

Is no-house to enter (ch. 24. 10). [G. V. Smith.J Or, Tyro U
so laid waste, that there is no possibility of entering tfu

/wirdour [Barnes] ; which is appropriate t/> the previoiui

"ships." Chlttlm—Cypru.s, of which the citl«i, Includ-

ing Citium in the south (whence came "Chi ttlm"), w«r#

mostly Phcenician (Ezeklel 27.6). The ships from Taj-

shish on their way to Tyre learn the tidings (" it is rn.

vealed to them") of the downfall of Tyre. At * Ukv
period Chittlm denoted the islands and coasts of the Mwi
Iterranean (r>aniel 11. 80). a. Be stlU-.>fruc* dfy«nb wm
awe. Adrtr^Hsed to tn«jse already in the country, fy«-wu
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dfiiHMsN of it8 rain CIjaDaeutatlons ^ 10) , or, In contrast to
yske l>u4n, din of coxDiuerGe once heard In Tyre; now all is

hashed and ftiU. lale—strictly applicable to New Tyre:
iB the sense ooast, to the mainland city. Old Tyre (of. v. 6;

eh. 20. 6). Zldoii—of which Tyre was a colony, planted
when 2Udon was conquered by the Philistines of Ascalon.
Eidon means a fUhing station : this was its beginning.
nqilenlslied—with wealth and an indnstrious population
(Bzekiel 27. 8, 8, 23). Here " Zidon," as the oldest city of

Phcenie^a, includes all the Phanieian tawiu on the strip of
•• coast." Thus, Ethbaal, king of T^yre (Josephus, Antiqui-
ties, 8. 8, 2), is called king of the Sfidaniaiu (1 Kings 16. 81):

and on coins 7^e 1 s called the metropolis qf the SUJknUana. 3.

g^reatt vr«t«i*g~the wide waters of the sea. seed

—

grain, or

crop, as in 1 Samuel 8. 15 ; Job 39. 12. ^Uxor—lU., Dca-k-colr

mired : applied to the Nile, as the Egyptian Jeor, and the
Qreek Melcu, to express the dark, turbid colours given to

its waters by the fertilizing soil which It deposits at Its

yearly overflow (Jeremiah 2. 18). liarvest of the plv«ir—

the growth of the Delta ; the produce due to the overflow
of the Nile : Egypt was the great granary of com in the
ancient world (Genesis 41. ; 42. ; 43). lier revenue—Tyrian
vessels carried Egyptian produce got In exchange for

wine, oil, glass, t&c. Into various lands, and so made large

proflts. mart—(Ezeklel 27. 8.) No city was more favour-

ably situated for commerce. 4. Zldon—called on, as
t)elug the parent country of Tyre (c. 12), and here equiva-
lent to Phcenicia in general, to feel the shanne (as It was
esteemed In the East) of being now as ehildlesM as if she
never had any. "I (no more now) travail, nor bring
forth," &c. " Strength of the sea" i, e,, stronghold, viz.. New
Tyre, on a rock (as " Tyre " means) soxrounded by the sea

(Esieklel 26. 4 ; 15. 17 ; so Venice was called '* Bride of the
w?a;" Zecharlah 9.3). 5. As, <feo.—rather, **When the re-

port (shall reach) the people of Egypt, they shall be sorely
pained at the report concerning Tyre " (vi*., Its overthrow).
%o Jkromk, " Wlien the Egyptians shall hear that so pow-
3rful a neighbouring nation has been destroyed, they
must know their own end is near." [XiOWth, Ac] 6.

Pass . . . over—Escape from Tyre to your colonies as
Tarshish (ct v. 12). The Tyrlans fled to Carthage and else-

where, both at the siege under Nebuchadnezzar and that
under Alexander. 7. It this silent ruin all that Is left of

your onoe joyous dtp {v. 12)? aitttqtaltjr-—The Tyrlan
priests boasted In Herodotus' time that their city had
already existed 2300 years: an exaggeration, but still Im-
plying that It was ayuHent even then, ber o^tm fcet—
walking on foot as captives to an enemy's land. 8. Wlko—
answered in v. 9, " The Lord of hosts." erofralng—crown-
giving : %. e., the city from which dependent kingdoms had
fcrisen, an Tartessus in Spain, Cltium In Cyprus, and Car-
thage in Africa (Ezeklel 27. 88). trafflck;er»-~i«l., Canaan-
He*, who were famed for commerce (cf. Hosea 12. 7, Margin),
9. Whoever be the instruments In overthrowing haughty
tkiiXific^,, God, who has all hosts at His command, is the
First C^Ufi*! (ch. 10. 5-7). stain—rather, to pr<^ane: as In

Exodus 8L 14, the SabbatLh, and other objects of religious

reverence • so here, " the pride of all glory " may refer to

the Tyrian temple of Herculea, the oldest in the world, ac-

eordlng to Arrlan (ch. 2. 16) : the prophet of the true God
would naturally single out for notice the Idol of Tyre. [Q.

V. Smith.] It may, however, be a general proposition;

the destruction of Tyre will exhibit to all how Gtod mars
the lustre of whatever is haughty (ch. 2. 11). 10. a river—
Hebrew, the river, viz., Vlile. danf^hiter ofT&rslUsh—2V0
smd its inhabitants (ch. L 8), about henceforth, owing to the
rain of Tyre, to l»ecome inhabitants of Its colony, Tartee-

BUS : they would pour forth flrom Tyre, as waters flow on
when the barriers are removed. [Ix)WTH.] Bather, Tar^
ihish, or Tartessus and its inhabitants, as the phrase osoally
means : they had been kept In hard bondage, working In
silver and lead mines near Tarshish, by the parent city

(Bzekiel 26. 17): but now the bond of restraint (for so
"strength," Margin, girdle, i. e., bond. Psalm 2. 8, ought to

be translated) is removed, since Tyre is no more. 11. H»—
Jehovah, kingdoms—the Phoenician cities and oolonlet.

tilie nterchant city—rather, Canaan, meaning the north
aS It, viz., Phosnlcia On their coins, they oal! their oonn-
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try Canaan. 13. He—God. r«;Joice—riotously («, 7).

pressed—"deflowered;" laying aside the flgure taktn
storm: the Arabs compare a city never taken to an un
filed virgin (cf. Nahum B. 5, &c.). daugliter of Zldo
Tyre : or else, sons of Zidon., i. e., the whole land and p(

pie of Phoenicia (Note v. 2). [Maitrjsr.] Chittlin—Cltli
In Cyrus (v. 1). there also ... no rest—Thy colon!
having been harshly treated by thee, will now repay tl

In kind {Note »>. 10). But Vitkinga refers It to the oala
Itles which befel the Tyrlans In their settlements sub
quently, viz,, Sicily, Corcyra, Carthage, and Spain,
flowing from the original curse of Noah against the p
terity of Canaan (Genesis 9. 25-27). 1.3. Bebold—Calll
attention to the fact, so humiliating to Tyre, that a peo]
ofyesterday, like the Chaldees, should destroy the most j

dent of cities. Tyre, Tras not—had no existence as a r

ognlzed nation ; the Chaldees were previously but a ru
predatory people (Job 1. 17). Assyrian founded it—

T

Chaldees ("them that dwell In the wilderness ") 11 ve<

nomadic life in the mountains of Armenia originally (i

phaxad, in Genesis 10. 22, refers to such a region of Assy
near Armenia), north and east of Assyria proper. Soi

may have settled In Mesopotamia and Babylonia v€
early, and given origin to the astrologers called Chald
in later times. But most of the people had been trai

ferred only a little before the time of this prophecy firt

their original seats in the north to Mesopotamia, a
soon afterwards to South Babylonia. " Founde<i i

means " assigned it (the land) to them who had (here
fore) dwelt In the wilderness " as a permanent settleme
(so in Psalm 104. 8). [Maitbbb.] It was the Assyri
policy to Infuse Into their own population of tbe plain t

fresh blood of hardy mountaineers, for the sake of

crultlng their armies. Ultimately the Chaldetis, by th<

powerful priest-caste, gained the supremacy, and est*

llshed the later or Chaldean empire. Hohslky refers

to Tyre, founded by an Assyrian race, tourers thereo
viz., of Babylon, whose towers, Herodotus says, were "

t

up" by the Assyrians. [Babkbs.] Rather, "The Ch!
dees set up their siege-towers " against Tyre, made for t

attack of high walls, from which the besiegers hurledm
slles, as depicted in the Assyrian sculptures. [G.V. Satm
raised ui>—rather, " They Uxy bare,*' viz., the foundatio
of Aier (Tyre's) palaces, i. e., utterly overthrow themi (Psal

187. 7). 14. strengt!*—^frorv^W (cf. Ezeklel 26. 15-18). 1

forgotten—Having lost its former renown. Tyre shall

In obscurity, seventy years—<80 Jeremiah 25. 11, 12; :

10). days ofone Itinn;—^. e., a dynasty. The Babylonli
monarchy lasted properly but seventy years. From t
first yenr of Nebuchadnezzar Xo the taking of Babylo
by Cyrus, was seventy years ; then the subjected natlo
would be restored to liberty. Tyre was taken In the ml
die of that period, but it Is classed In common with tl

rest, some conquered sooner and others later, all, howev(
alike about to be delivered at the end of the period, i

"king " Is used for dynasty (Daniel 7. 17; 8. 20) : Nebucha
nezzar, hJs son Evll-merodach, and his grandson. Be
shazzar, formed the whole dyna.sty (Jeremiah 25. 11, 12; J

7; 21^. 10). shall Tyre sing aj» . . . harlot~It shall be
Tyre as the song of the harlot, viz., a harlot that has be<

forgotten, but who attracts notice again by her son
Large marts of commerce are often compared to harlo
seeking many lovers, t. «., they court merchants of all n;

tlons, and admit any one for the sake of gain (Nahum
4; Revelation 18. 3). (!ovetousness Is closely akin to Ido

atry and licentiousness, as the connection (Epheslans 5.

Colosslans 8. 5) proves (cf. ch. 2. 6-8, 16). 16. Same flgure

express thatTyre would agaln prosperand attractcomme
olal Intercourse of nations to her, and be the same joyou
self-ln^Tnlcjing city as before. 17. vistt—not In wrath, bi

mercy, hire—Image from a harlot: her gains by con
merce. After the Babylonian dynasty was ended, Tyi
was rebuilt; also, again, after the destruction under Ale^

ander. 18. naerehandise . . . holiness—Her traffic an
gains shall at last (long after the restoration mentlone
in V. 17) be consecrated to Jehovah. Jesus ChriFt visit/*

the neighbonrhood of Tvre (Matthew 16. 21); Paul foun
disciples there (Acts 21. 8-6); it early became a Chrlatia
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Dlahopric, bnt the (nil evangeltzatlcm of that whole race,

M of the Ethiopians (ch. 18.), of the Egyptians and As-
iyrlann (oh. 19.), is yet to come (oh. 00. 6). "not tjr«aunur«d—
bat freely expended in His service, tbem thut d^rell be-
fore the Ijord—the ministers of religion. Bnt Hobsi.kt
iraruilaleM "them that »U before Jehovah" as disciple*.

4nrable elothiugf—Changes of raiment constituted much
Af thf w*;alth of former d&ys.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Th& IxAJST Times ok the Woku) in QjnusxuLJ^ Airo of

JUDAH AND THE Chubch IN Pabticctlak. The fonr
ohaps. 24.-27. form one continnons poetical prophecy:
deacrlptlve of the dispersion and snccesslve calamities
of the Jews (ch. 24. 1-12) ; the preaching of the gospel by
the first Hebrew converts throughout the world (v. 18-16);

the judgments on the adversaries of the CThurch and its

final triumph (v. 16-23); thanksgiving for the overthrow
of the apostate faction (ch. 25.), and establishment of the
righteous in liistiug peace (ch. 26.) ; Judgment on leviathan
»nd entire purgation of the Church (ch. 27). Having
tieated of the several nations in particular—Babylon, ?hll-
Istla, Moab, Syria, Israel, Egypt, Edom, and Tyre (the
miniature representative of all, as all kingdoms flocked
Into it>—he passes to the last times of the world ai large
fcnd of Judah the representative and future head of the
shnrches.

Ver. 1-23. 1. the carthi—rather, the land of Jndah (so In

9, 8, 6, 6 ; Joel 1. 2). The desolation under Nebuchadnezzar
prefigured that under Titus, a. as vrlth . . . people, so
irlth the priest—All alike shall share the same calam-
ty : no favoured class shall escape (of. Ezekiel 7. 12, 13;

aosea 4. 9; Revelation 6. 15). 4. ivorld—the kingdom of
Israel; as in ch. 13. 11, Babylon, haughty—^it., tfie height
»f the people: abstract for concrete, i, c, the high people;
sven the nobles share the general distress. 5. earth—
"ather, the land, defiled under . . . inhabitants

—

viz.,

rlth Innocent blood (Genesis 4. 11; Numbers 83. 33; Psalm
06. 3S). la^vs . . . ordinance . . . everlasting t;ovenant
-The moral laws, positive statutes, and national covenant
lesigned to be for ever between God and them. 6. earth
-4he land, burned—vfe., with the consuming wrath of
Leaven : either internally, as Job SO. 30 [RosBNMtrLLLSB]

;

\r externally, the prophet has before his eyes the people
>elng consumed with the withering dryness of their

loomed land (so Joel 1. 10, 12). [Maurbr.] T. uMiumeth
•because there are none to drink It. [Ba&nbs.] Bather,
I become vapid, [HoRSLEY.] lanj^lsheth—because there
jre none to cultivate It now. 8. (Revelation 18. 22.) 9»

rlth a sonf^—the usual accompaniment of feasts, strong
brink—(iV^ote, ch. 6. 11.) " Date wine" CHousunr]. bitter
-in consequence of the national caiaxnltles. 10. city of
onfnslon— rather, desolaiion. What Jerusalem would
«; by anticipation It Is called so. Hobslkt translcUes,

The city is broken down; it is a ruin." shut up—
hrough fear ; or rather, choked up by ruins. II. crying
or Mrine—to drown their sorrows In drink (ch. 16. 9)

;

oel 1. 5, written about the same time, resembles this.

a. ^vith destruction—rather, crash. [Gbsbnius.] " With
great tumult the gate is battered down." [Hokslby.]

8. the land->Judea. Put the comma after *' land," not
fter "people." "There shall be among the people (a

emuant left), as the shaking (the after-picking) of an
live tree :" as in gathering olives, a few remain on the
Ighest boughs (oh. 17. 5, 6). 14:, They—Those who are
sft: the remnant, sing for the mnjesty of the Lord-
ing a thanksgiving for the goodness of the Lord, who
AS so mercifully preserved them, from the sea—from
he distant lands beyond the sea, whither they have es-

fcped. 13. in the fires—Vitbinoa tra,nsUiles, " in the
»wc*." Could it mean the fires of ajffliciion (1 Peter 1. 7)?

hey were exiles at the time. The fires on^y loose the

.anal bonds off the soul, without Injuring a hair, aa In

ae cose of fehadrach, Meshach, and Abed-uogo. Ix>wtk
Bads, in the islands (Ezekiei 26. 18). Rather trmiMlatr tor

ttres. ' " In the regions of morning light," i. «., M^ eaM, in

ntlthBeis to the "is/es of the sea," i. e... the whuk (Map-

BKB.] Wheresoever ye be scattered, east or west, sttU
glorify the Lord (Malaohi L 11). 16. Songs to God oomt
in together to Palestine from distant lands, as a granei
chorus, glory to the righteous—the burden of the song?
(oh. 26. 2, 7). Amidst exile, the loss of their temple, and alj
that is dear to man, their oonfldence in God is unshaken.
These songs recall the Joy of other times, and draw from
Jerusalem in her present calamities, the cry, " My lean-
ness." HoRSLEY translates, "glory to the Just One:'' then
My leanness expresses his sense of man's oormption,
which led the Jews, " the treacherous dealers" (Jeremiah
5. 11), to crucify the Just One ; and his deflciency of right-
eousness which made him need to be clothed with tht
righteousness of the Just One (Psalm 106. 16), treachery
ous dealers—the foreign nations that oppress Jerusalem,
and overcome it by stratagem (so in ch. 2L 2). [BARKBi.]
17. This verse explains the wretchedness spoken of in «.

16. Jeremiah (48. 43, 44) uses the same words. They ar«
proverbial ; v. 18 expressing that the inhabitants were no-
where safe ; if they escaped one danger, they fell into aa-
other, and worse, on the opposite side(Amos 6, 19). "Fear"
is the terra applied to the cords with feathers of all ooIooir
which, when fluttered in the air, scare bea«ts Into the ptt-

fiall, or birds into the snare. Horsley makes the connec-
tion. Indignant at the treatment which the Just One r<^

ceived, the prophet threatens the guilty land with instant
vengeance. 18. noise of . . . fear—the shout designed U
rouse the game and drive It Into the pitfall. wlndowK
. . . open—taken from the account of the deluge (Genesis
7. 11) ; the flood-gates. So the final Judgments of fire on th«
apostate world are compared to the deluge (2 Peter 3. 5-7).

19. earth—the land: image from an earthquake, ao. re-
moved lihe a cottage—(iV^ofe, ch. 1. 8.) Here, a hangig%g
couch, suspended from the trees by cords, such as Niebnhr
describes the Arab keepers of lands as having, to enabU»
them to keep watch, and at the same time to be secnrs
from wild beasts. Translate, "Shall wave to and fro like
a hammock" swung about by the wind, heavy upon It-
like an overwhelming burden, not rise again— not
meaning, that it never would rise (t?. 23), but in those covk-

vulsions it would not rise, It would surely fall. 21. host
of . . . high one»—the heavenly host, i. e., either tJie visnh

ble host oj heaven (the present economy of nature, affected

by the sun, moon, and stars, the objects of Idolatry, being
abolished, ch. 65. 17; 60. 19, simultaneously with the cor-

mpt polity of men); or rather, the invisible rulers of the
darkness of this world, as the antithesis to " kings of the
earth" shows. Angels, moreover, preside, as It were, over
kingdoms of the world (Daniel 10. 18, 20, 21). »2. In the pit

—rather, /or /Ac pt<. [Hobsley.] "In the dunf^eon." [Mau-
RBR.] Image from captives thmst together into a dun-
geon, prison—^. e., as in a prison. This sheds light on
the disputed passage, 1 Peter 8. 19, where also the prison \m

fig. The " shutting up" of the Jews in Jerusalem under
Nebuchadnezzar, and again under Titus, was to be fol-

lowed by a visitation of mercy " after many days"—seventy
years in the case of the former—the time is not yet elapsed
in the case of the latter. Horslby takes " visited" In % b«d
sense, viz., in urrath, as in ch. 26. 14; of. ch. 29. 8: the pott*

Ishment being the heavier In the feictof the delay. Prob-
ably a double visitation is intended, deliverance to the

elect, wrath to hardened unbelievers; as v. 23 plainly con-

templates judgments on proud sinners, symbolized by the

"sim" and "moon." a3. (Jeremiah 8. 17.) Still future:

of which Jesus' triumphal entry Into Jerusalem amidst

hosannas was a pledge, his ancients—the elders of Hl^

people; or in general, His ancient people, the Jews. Affo;

the overthrow of the world-kingdoms, .Jehovah sfthal! 'ot

set up with a splendour exceeding the light of the «un Rn<;

moon under the previous onler of things ich. fk>. IM, aoi

CHAPTER XXV.
Ver. 1-12. Continuation or Chaf. 34. THANx/HiivnM*

rOR THE OVKRTHKOW OF THE APOOTATB FACTION, AMti

THX Skttino Up of Jehovah's Throne on Zion. Th*
rewioratlon from Babylon and re-establlshjnent of th*

t.h*<iora<;v was a typt^ and pledge of this. I. mrowAmirtvu

457
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-<Ch, 9.6.) (hansels of old—(Ch. 42.9; 46.10.) Purpoaes

planned long ago; here, as to the deliverance of His
people, U-utlt—IIehreiv, Amen; covenant-keeping, fiaith-

ful to promises ; the peculiar characteristic of Jesus (Reve-

lation 3.14). J3. a city . . . lieap—Babylon, type of the

seat of Autk'hrist, to be destroyed in the last days (cf.

Jeremiah 51.37, with Revelation 18., followed, as here, by
the song of the saints' thanlcsglvlng in Revelation 19).

•* Heaps" Is a graphic picture of Babylon and Nineveh as

fihey now arc. pala»:--«— Babylon regarded, on accoant of

Its splendour. a.s a vast pahice. But Maukkk translatea, a
oiitulel. of i»«ians«r)»— foreigners, whose capital pre-emi-
nently Babylon was, the metropolis of the pagan world.

"Aliens from tlie common weal tli of Israel, strarX'gera from
the covenants of promise" (ch. 29.6; Epheslans 2. 12; see

Its contrast, Joel 3. 17). never be bwlltMCh. 13. 19, 20, &c„)

£. etroiiji: people—This cannot apply to the Jews; but
other nations on which Babylon had exercised its cruelty

(ch. 14. 12) shall worship Jehovah, awed by the Judgment
Inflicted on Baby Ion (ch. 23. 18). city—not Babylon, which
shall then be destroyed, but collectively for the eitieg of

the surrounding nations. *. the poor . . . needy—the
Jews, exiles from their country (ch. 26.8; 41.17). heat—
(jalamlty (ch. 4. « ; 32. 2). blaat—i. e., tvrath. storm—a tew*-

pegt. of rain, a winter flood, rushing against and over-
throwing the wall of a house. 5. Translate, ** As the heat
In a diy land I

is brought down by the shadow of a cloud,

»o] thou Shalt bring down the tumult [the shout of tri-

umph over their enemies] of strangers (foreigners) ; and
«8 the heat by the shadow of the cloud [is brought low],

wo tiie branch (the oflJspring) of the terrible ones shall be
brought low." Pabkhukst translateM the Hebrew for

"branch," the exulting sortg. Jkhoke translate* the last

clause, " And as when tlie heat bums under a cloud, thou
•halt make the branch of the terrible ones to wither;"
the branch withering even under the friendly shade of a
oloud typifies the wicked brought to ruin, not for want
of natural means of prosperity, but by the immediate act

of Qod. 6. in this mountaln—Zion : Messiah's kingdom
was to begin, and is to have Its central seat hereafter, at

Jerusalem, as the common country of ** all nations" (ch,

2.2, Ac). aU people—(Ch. 66.7; Daniel 7.14; Luke 2.10.)

feast—image of felicity (Psalm 22. 26, 27 ; Matthew 8. 11

;

Luke 14, 15; Revelation 19.9; cf. Psalm 88.8; 87). ta.t

ftl^ngs— delicacies; the rich mercies of Ood in Christ
(ch. 56.2; Jeremiah 31. 14; Job 36. 16). wines on tHe lees

—wine which has been long kept on the lees; i, e., the
oldest and most generous wine (Jeremiah 48. 11). marroMr
—the choicest dainties (Psalm 63. 5). well reAned—cleared
of all dregs. 7. face of . . . covering—image from mourn-
ing, in which it was usual to cover the face with a veil (2

Bamuel 15. 30). " Face of covering," i,e.,th€ covering itself;

8.S Job 41. 13, " the face of his garnxent," the garment itself.

The covering or veil is the mist of Ignorance as to a future
state, and the way to eternal life, which enveloped the
nations (Epheslans 4. 18) and the unbelieving Jew (2 Co-
rinthians 8. 15). The Jew, however, \&flrftt to be converted
before the conversion of "oZi naiions;^' for it is "in thU
mountain," viz., Zion, that the latter are to have the veil

taken off (Psalm 102.13, 15, 16, 21, 22; Romans 11.12). 8.

Q,uoted In 1 Corinthians 15.54, in support of the resur-

rection, swallo-wr up ... in vict-ory—completely and
permanently "abolish" (2 Timothy 1, 10 ; llevelation 20.

H; 21.4; cf. Genesis 2.17; 8.22). rebnMe—(Cf. Mark 8.38;

Hebrews 11. 26.) 9. "After death has been swallowed up
for ever, the people of Qod, who had been delivered from
the hand of death, shall say to the Lord, Lo, this is our
Qod, whom unbelievers regarded as only a man,'' [Jk-

aOMK.] "The words are so moulded as to point us spe-
cially to the person of the Son of God, who ' saves' us ; as
He vouchsafed to Israel temporal saving, so to His elect

He appears for the purpose of oonferring eternal salva-
tion." fViTBiNGA.] TTie Jews, however, have a spe<"Aal

share In the words, This is our God {Note, v. 6). " In day
. . . glad . . . rejoice," cf. Psalm 118.24, which refers to

the Beoond coming of Jesus (cf. Psalm 118. 26, with Luke
IS. 85>. "Waitea" is characteristic of God's people in all

%4«« (Qenesis 49. 18 ; Titus 2. 13). lO, rc«t~tts its perTtum^enl

4nB

protector ; on " hand" in tils sense, cf. Exr» 7. 8, 28 Mom
—whilst Israel is being protected, the foe is d©«troye<l

Moab is the representative of all the ff)es of God's peopl<
under iiltn—RtjtJ'er, in his ovm place or country (Exodn
10.23; 16.29). f5i?r the dun^SiiU-Rather, in tfte tvater t

th^ dung-heap, it? which straw was trodden to make
manure (Psalm 83. 10). Hokslbt translates either, " in th

waters of Madmenah," viz., for the making of bricks; c

as LXX., "as the threshing-floor is trampled by the corj

drag'' (see Margin, Micah 4. 11-13). 11. h«

—

Jehovah sha
spread His hands to strike the foe on this side and o
that, with as little eflbrt as a swimmer spreads forth hi

arms to ck^ave a passage through the water. [CAiiViH
(Zecharlah 5.3.) Lowth takes "he" as Moab, who, 1

danger of sinking, shall strain every nerve to save bin
self; but Jehovah (and "he") shall cause him to sin
("bring down the pride" of Moab, ch. 16.6). with tli

•polls of . . . liaud«

—

lit,, the craftily-axiqfuired spoils of hi

(Moab's) hands. (Barnbs.J Moab's pride, as well as tA

suddtm gripe of his hands (vis., whereby he tries to sav
himself from drowning). [Lowtk.] "Together with tfi

joints of his hands," i. e., though Moab struggle a^alns
Jehovah hand and foot, [Maurkb.] lH. fortreM— th
strongholds of Moab, the representative of the foes o

God's people. [Babnks.] Babylon. [Maurbr.] The s<

clety of infidels represented as a city (Revelation 11. 8).

CHAPTER XXVI.
Ver. 1-21. Co-XNEOTKD with Chapters 34., ^ 8o2<e o

PBAISB of ISRAKIi AFTER BEING RESTORED TO THKI
OWN Land. As the overthrow of the apostate facUo
Is described in ch. 25.. so the peace of the faithful i

here described under the image of a well-fortified citj

1. strong^ city— Jerusalem, strong in Jehovah's protec
tlon : type of the new Jerusalem (Psalm 48. 1-8), contraste
with the overthrow of the ungodly foe (v. 4-7, 12-14 ; Rev€
lation 22. 2, 10-12, Ac), salvation . . . waUs— (Ch. 60. M
Jeremiaii 3. 23; Zecharlah 2. 5). Maubkh trnnslaies, " Jc

hovah makes His help serve as walls," &c. (ch, 83. 2f

21, Ac), bulwarlis—the trench with the antemural eartJli

works exterior to the wall. a. Address of the returnln
people to the gates of Jerusalem (type of the heavenl;
city, Hebrews 12. 22); (Psalm 24. 7, 9; 118. 1©). Antitypl
cally (Revelation 22. 14 ; 21. 25, 27). rigl&teoas nation—tha
had not apo8tatlze<l during the captivity. Hobblky tra/m

lates, "The nation of tlie .lust One," viz., the Jews. 3. mim
. . . staytMi—(Psalm 112. 7, S.) Jesus can create "perfec
peace" within thy mind, tliough storms of trial rage with
out (ch. 57. 19; Mark 4. 89); as a city kept securely by
strong garrison within, though besieged without (so Phil
ippians4. 7). " Keep," ^ij!., guard as with a garrison. Hoa
RLEY translates, (Qod" H) workmanship (the Hebrew does no
probably mean "mind," but "a thing /c>rr/*ed," Epheslan
2. 10), so constantly "supported;" or else "formed an
supported (by thee) thou shalt preserve (It, viz., the right-*

ous nation) In perpetual peace." 4. Lord JehoviOi-
Hebrew, Jah, JelwxxjJi. The union of the two uamee ex
presses In the highe^st degree God's unchanging love an(

power (cf. Psalm 68. 4). This pa.s6age, and ch. 12. 2 ; Excxlu
6. 8; Psalm 83. 18, are the four In which the Bnglish Version

reta,ins the Jkhovah of the original. Maurer translaeei

"For Jah (the eternal unchangeable One, Elxtxlus 3. 14) 1

jKHOVAH, the rock of ages" (cf. ch. 45. 17; Deuteronom;
82. 15; 1 Bamuel 2. 2). 3. lofty city—Babylon ; representa
tlve of the stronghold of the foes of (Jod's people In al

ages (ch. 25. 2, 12; 13. 14). 6. poor— (ch. 25. 4), the once
afflicted Jewish captives. " Eoot shall tread," Is fig. fo

e-xtilMng in the fall of God's enemies (Revelatltju 18, 20

T. uprlfjbltkesH—rather, »jj direcX, i. «., Is directed by (Jon

to H. jiroyperous istfot:, however many be their afltlictlous ll

the mean lime (as in the case of the Jewish exiles); th
context requires this sense (Psalm 34, 19; i^roverbs 3. <I

II. 5), [MauukbJ : tlius " way" means GotVs decUitti;s tviih ih

righUous (Psalm 'XI. 'l^). most upright—^Deuteronomy SS

4,"J do«t welijh—(1 Samuel 2.3; Pjoverlw ft. 21.) Ruihei
Utou aosi m-ake plain and level [MaurerI, removing all o»
stacles (ch. 4<>. 3 \\ «. -wtty of thyind^rmvoHit*- stk vx\^
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vraitetl for tny proceeding to punish the enemy (t». 9, 10).

ILAtTSSK.] HOKSLEY transUUes v, 7, 8, "The path of the

Jxmt One Is perfectly even ; an even road thoa wilt level

tor the Just One, even the path of thy laws, O Jehovah, We
bave expected thee." name . . . jreiueuil»rajBic« — the
tnaulfested character of God by which He would be remeynk-

}tered (ch. 64. 5 ; Exodua 3. 15). 9. Wltli . . . uoxtl . . . 1—
UjU, I . . . rtiy soul. In apposition; the faithful Jews here
ipeak individually. The overthrow of the foe, and the
restoration of the Jews, are to follow upon prayer on the
part of the latter and of all God's people (ch. 62. 1-4, 6, 7

;

Psalm 102. 13-17). In tlie nl«ht—(Psalm 63. 6 ; Song of Solo-

mon 3. 1.) urorld . . . lefira . . . rlgliteoiumesa — the
remnant J eft after Judgments (Pssvlm 58. 10, 11 ; Zechariah
14. 18). 10. uprtgtitnesui—rather, as in v. 1, prosperity, an-
swering to "favour" in the parallelism, and in antithesis

lo "judgments in the earth" (r. 9); where prosperity at-

tends the wicked as well as the Just, "he will not learn
righteousness," therefore judgments must be sent that he
may " learn" it. [Maubeb.] 11. lifted up—to punish the
foes of God't people. They who uMl not see shall be made
to "see" to their cost (ch, 5, 12). their envjr at the {i.e.,

Uiy) people—LowTH translates, " They shall see with confn-
ilon thy zealfor thy people." Are of enemdes—i. e., the fire

to which thine enemies are doomed (ch. 9. 18). 158. peace—
O^xi's favour, including all blessings, temporal and spir-

itual, opposed to their previous trials (Psalm 138. 8). 13.
other lords—temjwral ; heathen kings (2 Chronicles 12. 8;
28. 5. 8), Nebuchadnezzar, <fec. Spiritual also, idols and lusts

Romans 6. 16-18). by thee oxkly—it is due to thee alone, that
ire again worship thee as our Lord. [Maubbb.] ** (We are)

ihine only, we will celebrate thy name." [Hobslby.] The
lanctlfying effect of affliction (Psalm 71. 16 ; 119. 67, 71). 14.
rhey—The "other lords" or tyrants (v. 13). shall not
LlTe

—

viz,, again. deceoMeA— Hebrew, Rephalm; power-
ess, in the land of shades (ch. 14. 9, 10). therefore—(. e.,

nasmuch as. Cf. " therefore" (Genesis 18. 5; 19. 8). 15. haot—
arophetical preterite (ch. 9. 8). hast removed . . . far . .

.

mda of . . . earth—rather, " Thou hast extended far all

Jie borders of the land." [Vitbinoa.] 16. visited —
nought—poured ont (Psalm 62, 8), as a vessel emptying
xit all its contents, prayar—lit., a whispered prayer, Mar-
Tin, a secret sigh'ng to God for help (ct Jeremiah 13. 17;
[ienteronomy 8. 18). 17. An image ofanguish accompanied
rlth expectation, to be followed by Joy that will cause the
nguish utterly to be forgotten. Zion, looking for deliver-
mce, seemingly in vain, but really about to be gloriously
Aved (Micah 4. 9, 10-13 ; 5, 1-3 ; John 16. 21, 22). IS. brought
'orth vrlnd—MiCHAEi^is explains this of the disease ew»-

meumatosis. Rather, "wind" is a figure for that which
)roves an abortive effort. The "we" is in antithesis to
thy," "my" (v. 19), what we vainly attempt, God will ac-
iompUsh. not -vvrought . . . deliverance in . . . earth
-lit., the land (Judea) is not made security, i.e., is not be-
some a place of security flrom our enemies, nor . . .

prorld . . . fallen—the " world" at large, Is in antithesis
o " the earth," i.e., Judea. The world at enmity with the
lity of God has not been subdued. But Maubkr explains
fallen," according to Arabic idiom, of the birth of a child,

hich is said to fall when being born ; " inhabitants of the
orld (Israel, ch. 24. 4; not the world In general) are not
et bom ;" ». e., the country as yet lies desolate, and is not
et populated. 19. In antithesis to v. 14, "They (Israel's

oes) shall not live;" "thy (Jehovah's) dead men (the
ews) shall live," i. e., primarily, be restored, spiritually

ch. 54. 1-3), civilly and nationally (r. 15); whereas thy foes

hall not; ultimately, and in the fullest scope of the pro-
»hecy, restored to life literally (Ezeklel 37. 1-14 ; Daniel 12.

!). tog^ether vrlth my dead body—rather, my dead boily,

r bodies (the Jewish nation personified, which had been
plritually and civilly dead; or the nation, as a parent,
peaking of the bodies of her children indivitlually, yote,
'. 9, " I," "My"): Jehovah's "dead" and "my dead' are
>ne and the same. [Hobslky.] However, as Jesus is the
oxtltype to Israel (Matthew 2. 15), English Version gives a
rue sense, and one altinoately contemplated in the pro-
fc.»c7 : Christ's dead body being raised again is the source

Jehovah 8 people (all. and e8p«v»ially believers, the spi-

ritual Israelites) also being raised (1 Gorlnthiaoa 15. SKMB).
awake—(Ephesians 5. 14), splritoaUy. In dust—proetratt
and dead, spiritually and nationally ; also literally (clt

25. 12; 47. 1). dew—which falls copiously In the East and
supplies somewhat the want of rain (Hosea 14. 6). eajrt oni
. . . dead—i. e., shall bring them forth to life again. S«0.

enter . . . chamber*—When (Jod is about to take ven-
geance on the ungodly, the salnt« shaU be shut In by Hlns
In a place of safety, as Noah and his family were in the
days of the flood (Genesis 7. 16), and as Israel was com-
manded not to go out of doors on the night of the slaying
of the Egyptian flrst-bom (Exodus 12. 22, 23; Psalm 81. 20;
83. 3). The saints are calmly and confidently to await th*
issue (Exodus 14. 13, 14). ai. (Mlcah 1. 3 ; Jude 14.) dUcIoN<
. . . blood-<Qenesl8 4. 10, 11; Job 16. 18; Ezeklel 24. 7, S.

All the Innocent blood shed, and all other wrongs donfe
so long seemingly with impunity, shall then tee avenge**.^

(Revelation 16, 6).

CHAPTER XXVII.
Ver. 1-13. Continuation of CnAPTicKii 24., 25., 26. At

the time when Israel shall be delivered, and the ungodly
nations punished, God shall punish also the great enemy
of the Church. 1. »orty—r»,iher,/uird, well-tempered, levi-
athan

—

lit.. In Arabic, the twisted animal, applicable to

every great tenant of the waters, sea-serpents, crocodiles,
<ftc. In Ezeklel 29. 3; 32. 2; Daniel 7. 1, Ac; Revelation 12.

8, Ac, potentates hostile to Israel are similarly described

;

antltypically and ultimately Satan Is Intended (Revela-
tion 20. 10). piercing—T-if/id. [Lowth.] Flyiit^. [Maubkb
and LXX.] Long, extended, viz., as the crocodile which
cannot readily bend back lU body. [Houmigant.J
crooked—winding, dragon

—

Hebrew, lenin ; the croco-

dile, sea—the Euphrates, or the expansion of it near
Babyh a. 2. In that day when leviathan shall V>e de-

stroyeu. the vineyard (Psalm 80. 8), the Church of God,
purged of it« blemishes, shall be lovely In God's eyes ; to

bring out this sense the better, Lowth, by changing a
Hebrew letter, reads pleasant, lovely, for " red wine." slug
—a responsive song. [Lowth.] unto her—rather, concern-

ing her {Note, ch. 5. 1) ; viz., the Jewish state. [Maurejr.
3. lest any hurt It

—

attack It. [Mauker.] Lest augfit b

wanting in her. [Horslky.] 4. Fury i» not in n»e

—

i. e., ^

entertain no longer anger towards mj/ Hrw. who "mtouI^

•et ... In battle—t. <?., would that - "^ad the briers, Ac
(the wicked foe ; ch. 9. 18; 10. 17; 2 Samuel 23, 6), before mel
"I would go through," or rather, "against them." 5. Or—
Else; the only alternative, if Israel's enemies wish to

escape being "burnt together." strength—rather, ths

refuge which I affoid. [Mauber,] "Take hold," refers to

the horns of the altar which fugitives often laid hold of ai

an asylum (1 Kings L 50; 2. 28). Jesus is God's "strength"
or "reltige" which sinners must repair to and take hold
of. If tliey are to have "peace" with God (ch. 46. 24; Ro-
m.^n8 5. 1 ; Kpheslans 2, 14; cf. Job 22. 21). 6. He-Jehovah.
Here the song of the L<)rd as to His vineyard (». 3-6) endfl;

and the prophet contlrms the sentiment in the song,

under the Hanie image of a vine (cf. Psalm 92. 13-15; Uo»eft

14. 5, «). IsiHcl , . . nil . . . world—(Romans 11. 12.) T«

him . . , fbo««

—

Israel—IxraeVs enemies. Has Gkxl pun-
l»hed HIh people as severely as He has those enemlox
whom he employed to chastise Israel? No! Far from It.

Israel, af\4>r trial.M, He will restore; Israel's enemies H«
will utterly destroy at last, thr slaughter of them that
Hre slain by hlm—rather, " Ih Inrael slain according tc

the slaughter of the enerny sloin f" the slaughter where-
with theonemy is slain. fMAUUKR.] 8. In mea«ui*«^Not
beyond mejisure; In rnod'-nitlon (Job 2i, 6; Psiilm 6,1;

Jeremiah 10. 21; 30. 11 ; 4rt. '2H). wUm It itlioot^'tb—image
from the vine; rather, pM><Mln^' from the Image to tli«

thing it«elf, ''when ntndina her away (viz.. Israel to exile;

ch, 50, 1, God only puUing the adnlton^^H moay when h«

might Justly have put her u> deatli) thiou didst punish

her," [Gesknius.] utayeth—rather, fi.s M<iryi.n, ''wheji Ht
removeth it. by H\t* rough wind in the day," Ac tenM wind
—especially violent in the F^Jist (Job 27. 21 ; Jeremiah 18,

17). 9. By thl»—Exile of Israel (the "sendlu^ away." >

8). purged—expiated. [HoH«l.KY,] aJt ttir frn»i--ttilA M
4«>
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tta9 whole ben^ designed to be brought About by (he
^aAtisement, namely, the removal of hU (Israel'!) sin

(vie., object of Idolatry; Deuteronomy 9. 21; Hosea 10. 8).

vsriien He—Jehovah ; at the destruction of Jerusalem by
Nebnebaduezzar, His instrument. The Jews ever since

have abhorred idolatry (of. ch. 17. 8). not stand up—shall
rise no more. [Horslky.] 10. city—Jerusalem; the beat-

ing asunder of whose altars and images was mentioned
in V, 9 (of. ch. 2L 10-12). calf feed—(oh. 17. 2), it shall be a
7ast wild pasture, brancbes—resuming the image of the

vine (v. 2. 6). 11. bouglis . . . broken off—so the Jews
are called (Romans 11. 17, 19, 20). set ... on fire—bum
them as fuel; "women" are specified, as probably it was
their office to collect fuel and kindle the fire for cooking.
jato understaudlug—as to the ways of Gk>d (Deuteronomy
S2. 28, 29; Jeremiah 6. 21; Hosea 4. 6). 1». Restoration of

the Jews from their dispersion, described under the image
of fruits shaken from trees and collected, beat off—€is
fruit beaten off a tree with a stick (Deuteronomy 24. 20), and
then gathered, river—Euphrates, stream of Egypt—on
the confines of Palestine and Egypt (Numbers 34. 5;

Joshua 15. 4, 47), now Wadp el-Arish, Jehovah's vineyard,
Israel, extended a'^cording to His purpose from the Nile
to the Euphrates U Kings 4. 21, 24; Psalm 72. 8). one by
•ne—gathered most carefully, not merely as a nation, but
as individuals. 13. great trantpet— image from the
trumpets blown on the first day of the seventh month to

summon the people to a holy convocation (Leviticus 23.

84). Antitypically, the gospel trumpet (Revelation 11. 15

;

il 6) wLlch the Jews shall hearken to In the last days
(Zecharlah 12. 10; 13. 1). As the passover in the first month
answers to Christ's crucifixion, so the day of atonement
and the idea of " salvation" connected with the feast of

tabernacles in the same seventh month, answer to the
eroivninff of " redemption" at His second coming ; there-

tore redemptioii is put last in 1 Corinthians 1. 30. Assyria
—whither the ten tribes had been carried; Babylonia is

mainly meant, to which Assyria at that time belonged;
the two tribes were restored, and some of the ten accom-
panied them. However, "Assyria" is designedly used to

point ultimately to the future restoration of the ten fullift

never yet accomplislied (Jeremiah 8. 18). Egypt—whither
saany had fled at the Babylonish captivity (Jeremiah 41.

17, 18), Ct a<s to the future restoration, ch. 11. 11, 12, 16 ; 61.

M6 r** lUhab" being Egypt).

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Ver. -29. C'HAPS. 28.-33. form almost one continuous

g»toph< oy concerning the destruction of Ephraim, the
Impiety and folly of Judah, the danger of their league
with Egypt, the straits they would be reduced to by
Asayi ia,froui which Jehovah would deliver them on their
laming to Him; ch. 28. refers to the time Just t>efore the
sixth year of Hezeklah's reign, the rest not very long be-
fore his fourteenth year. 1. crovrn of prtde

—

Hebrew for
'* proud crown of the drunkards," &c. [Horslby], viz., Sa-
maria, the capital of Ephraim, or IsraeL " Drunkards,"
UL («. 7, 8; ch. 5. 11, 22; Amos 4. 1 ; 6. \-%) and metaphorically,
Uke drunkards, rushing on their own destruction, beauty
. . . floorer—"whose glorious beauty or ornament is a
fiftding flower." Carrying on the image of "drunkards;"
it was the custom at feasts to wreathe the brow withflow-
tr»; so Samaria, " which is (not as Einglish Fwnon, * which
arc') upon the bead of the fertile valley," i. <?., situated on
a hill surrounded with the rich valleys as a garland (1

Kin^s 16. 24) ; but the garland is " fading," as garlands often

do, because Ephraim is now close to ruin (ct oil. 16. 8);

fulfilled 721 B. c. (2 Kings 17. 6, 2i). 2. strong one—the
Assyrian (ch. 10. 5). cajit do\rn—t>t&, Ephraim (v. 1) and
Samaria, its crown, vritl* . . . band—with violenee (oh. 8.

U). 3. cro^vn . . . the drnnkards—rather, **the crown
^ the drunkard!." 4. Rather, "the fading flower, their

^orious beaut} (v. 1), which Is on the head of the Cat

(fertile) vaUey, shall be as the early flg." [Q. V. SMITH.]
Vlgs usually ripened in August; but earlier ones (Hebrew
tMkkurahf Spanish bokkore) in June, and were regarded
<MB a tlelloacy (Jeremiah 24. 2; Hof.«a 9. 10' Mican 7. 1).

4ftO

wblle It Is yvt-i. e., immediately^ wlthoat deley ; diertb
ing the eagemeu of the Assyrian Bhalmaneser, no
merely to conquer, but to destroy utterly Samarlft
whereas other conquered cities were often spared. •
13. The prophet now turns to Judah ; a gracious prom
ise to the remnant ("residue"); a warning lest throngl

like sins Judah should share the fate of Samaria
crovrn—in antithesis to the **/<idinff crown" of Ephrain
(v. 1, 8). the residue—primarily, Judah, in the prosperou
reign of Hezekiah (2 Kings 18. 7), antitypically, the eleel qt

Ood; as He here is called t?ieir "crown and diadem,** a
are they called His (ch. 62. 8) ; a beautiful reciprocity. ©
Jehovah will inspire their magistrates with Justice, am
their soldiers with strength of spirit, turn . . . battl
to . . . gate—The defenders of their country whonotonlj
repel the foe from themselves, but drive him to the gate
of his own cities (2 Samuel 11. 23 ; 2 Kings 18. 8). 7. Tliougl

Judah is to survive the fall of Ephraim, yet " they also'

(the men of Judah) have perpetrated like sins to those o
Samaria (ch. 6. 3, 11), which must be chastised by God
erred . . . are out of the ivay

—

stagger . . . reel. Re
peated, to express the frequency of the vice, priest . .

prophet—If the ministers of religion sin so grievously
how much more the other rulers (ch. 66. 10, 12) I vision-
even in that most sacred function of the prophet to de
Glare Gk)d's will revealed to them. Judgment^-the priest

had the administration of the law committed to then
(Deuteronomy 17. 9; 19. 17). It was against the law for th(

priests to take wine before entering the tabernacle (Leviti

cus 10.9; Ezekiel 44.21). 9,10. Here the drunkards an
introduced as scofflngly commenting on Isaiah's warn
ings :

"Whom uHll he (does Isaiah presunxe to) teach know
ledge? And whom will He make to understand instrue

turn f Is it those (i. e., does he take us to be) just weaned
&o.? For (he is constantly repeating, as If to little chil

dren) precept upon precept," <feo. line—a rule or Umo

[Maurkr.] The repetition of sounds in Hebrew tzav laizav

tzav laizav, qav laqav, qav laquav, expresses the scorn of th(

imitators of Isaiah's speaking ; he spoke stammering (v. 11)

(Jod's mode of teaching offends by its simplicity the priA
of sinners (2 Kings 5. 11, 12 ; 1 Corinthians 1. 23). Stammm
ers as they were by drunkenness, and children in know
ledge of Gtod, they needed to be spoken to in the language

of children, and " with stammering lips" (cf. Matthew IS

13). A just and merciful retribution. 11. For—rather
Truly. This is Isaiah's reply to the scoft'ers : Your drunkei
questions shall be answered by the severe lessons ftou

Qod conveyed through the Assyrians and Babylonians
the dialect of these, though Semitic, like the Hebrew, wa
so far different as to sound to the Jews like the speech ol

stammerers (cf. ch. 33. 19 ; 86. 11). To them who will not under
stand God will speak still more unintelligibly. 13. Rather
" He (Jehovah) who hath said to them." this . . . the res

—reference may be primarily to "rest" from nationa
warlike preparations, the Jews being at the time " weary'
through various preceding calamities, as the Byro-IsraeliU
Invasion (ch. 7.8; cf. ch. 30. 15; 22. 8; 39. 2; 36. 1; 2 Kings
18. 8). But spiritually, the "rest" meant is that to b<

found in obeying those very " precepts" of God (r. 10) whid
they jeered at (cf. Jeremiah 6. 16 ; Matthew 11. 29). 13. Bn(

—rather, Ther^we, viz., because " they would not hear'

(v. 12). that they might go—the designed result to thow

who, from a defect of the will, so far from profiting by God'i

mode of instructing, "precept upon precept," Ac, made 1

into a stumbling-block (Hosea 6. 5; 8. 12; Matthew 13. 14)

go and fall—image appropriately from "drunkards" {v.l

6, which they were) who in trying to " go" /onward " ffti

backward.^' 14. scornful— (Note v. 9, 10.) 16. said—vlr
tually, in your conduct, if not in words, covenant—then
may be a tacit reference to their confidence in their "oov
enant" with the Assyrians in the early part of Hea»
kiah's prosperous reign, before that he ceased to pay trlb

ute to them, as if it ensured Judah tvovsi. evil, whatevtf
might befall the neighbouring Ephraim (v. 1). The >MI

meaning is shown by the language ("covenant with de«tll

—bell," or sheol) to apply to all lulled In fiilse secnrtti

spiritually (Psalm 12.4; Ecclesiastes 8. 8 ; Jeremiah 8.11)

the godly alone are In covenant with death (Job &tf
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tlueeM 2. 18; 1 Oorinthlans 3. 22). ••rflowliai^ courge—
iwu metaphors : the hostile Assyrian armies like an over-

whelir>ing flood, pass tJirough—viz., through Jadea on
Vheir way to Egypt, to punish it as the protector of Sama-
ria (2 Kings 17. 4). litm—Thet/ did not nse these toordt, but

Isaiah designates their sentiments by their true name
(Amos 2. 4). 16. Lit.t Behold tne as Him who htu laid; viz.,

tn my Divine counsel (Revelation 13. 8) ; none save I could

iay It (oh. 63. 5\ stogke-^Jestu Christ; Hezekiah [Maurer],
w the temple [EWALD], do not realize the full signlflcancy

ol the language ; but only in type point to Him, In whom
the prophecy receives its exhaustive accomplishment;
whether Isaiah understood its fulness or not (1 Peter L 11,

13), the Holy Ghost plainly contemplated its fulfilment in

Christ alone; so in ch. 82. 1; cf. Ctenesis 49, 24; Psalm 118.

22; Matthew 21. 42; Romans 10. 11; Epheslans 2. 20. tried

—both by the devil (Luke 4. 1-13) and by men (Luke 20. 1-

88), and even by God (Matthew 27. 46); a stone of tested

solidity to bear the vast superstructure of man's redemp-
r4on. The tested righteousness of Christ gives its peculiar

merit to His vicarious sacrifice. The connection with the

context is, though a " scourge" shall visit Judea (v. 15), yet

God's gracious purpose as to the elect remnant, and His
kingdom of which "Zion" shall be the centre, shall not
fail, because it rests on Messiah (Matthew 7.24, 25; 2 Timo-
thy 2. 19). precious— lit,, of preeUmsness ; so in the Greek,

1 Peter 2. 7, He is preciousness. comer-stoiie—(1 Kings 5.

17; 7. 9; Job 38. 6) ; the stone laid at the corner where two
walls meet and connecting them; often costly, make
httste—flee in hasty alarm ; but LXX. have " be ashamed ;"

•o Romans 9. 33, and 1 Peter 2. 6, "be confounded," sub-
itantlally the same idea; he who rests on Hlui shall not
have the shame ofdisappointment, nor flee in sudden panic
(see ch. 30. 15; 82. 17). 17. line—the measuring-line of the
plummet. Hobslby translates, *' I will appoint Judgment
for the rule, and justice for the plummet." As the corner-
stone stands most perpendicular and exactly propor-
tioned, so Jehovah, while holding out grace to believers

In the Foundation-stone, will Judge the scoffers (v. 15) ao-

9Dtding to the exact justice of the law (cl James 2. 13).

H«LlI—Divine Judgments (ch %. 80; 82. 19). 18. disan-
aulled—obliterated, as letvers traced on a waxen tablet
are obliterated by passing the stj^lxis over it. trfklden
doM*?!—passing from the metaphor in "scourge" to the
thlnt; m^ant, the artni/ which treads down its enemies. 19.
Prom Ui« time, Ac—rather, " As often as it comes over
(i.c., passes through), it shall overtake you" [Hobsi*ky]

;

like a flood returning from time to time, frequent hostile
Invasions shall assail Judah, after the deportation of the
ten tribes, vexation . . . bear . . . report—rather, "It
•hall be a terror even to hear the mere report of It."

[MAUBKB.J (1 Samuel 3. 11.) But G. V. Smith, " Hard
treatment (Hobslet, dispersixm) only shall make you to
understand instruction ;" they scorned at the simple way
In which the prophet oflfered it (w. 0), therefore, they must
be taught by the severe teachings of adversity, ao. Pro-
verbial, for they shall find all their sources of confidence
ftiil them ; all shall be hopeless perplexity in their affairs.

ai. Peraxlm—-In the valley of Rephaim (2Samuel 6. 18, 20

;

1 Chronicles 14. 11), there Jehovah, by David, brokeforth as
waters do, and made a breach among the Philistines, Da-
vid's enemies, as Perazim means, expressing a sudden and
oomplete overthrow. Gibeon—(1 Chronicles 14. 16 ; 2 Sam-
uel 5.25; Margin.) Not Joshua's victory (Joshua 10. 10).

strange—as being against His own people
; judgment is not

what God delights In, it is, though necessary, yet strange
to Him (Lamentations 3. 33). work—punishing the guilty
(ch. 10. 12). aa. mockers—a sin which they had commit-
ted (v. ». lOX baiiils—their Assyrian bondage (ch. 10. 27);
Judah was then tributary to Assyria; or, "lest your pun-
ishment be ma<^le still more severe" (ch. 24.22). con-
•nmptlon—clesJrucllon (ch. 10. 22, 23; Daniel 9. 27). aS.
Oalllng attention lo the following illustration from hus-
bandry (Psalm 49. 1, 2). As the husbandman does his dif-
ferent kinds of work, each In its right time and tiu« pro-
yGriuj>n. Ko God adapts His measures to the varying exlg-
»aoi4o of the several cases: now mercy, now judgments;
^uyw j^oBlKOiac sooner, now later (an answer to the sooflT

that His judgments, being put off so long, would uevei
come at all, ch. 5. 19); His object being not to destroy Hl^
people any more than the farmer's ohJeot in threshing u
to destroy his crop ; this vindicates God's "strange work"
(v. 21) in punishing his people. Ct the same image, Jere-

miah 24. 6; Hosea 2. 23; Matthew 3. 12. a4. aU day—em-
phatic; he is not a;t(;a2/« ploughing : he also "sows," and
that, too, in accordance with sure rules (v. 25). doth ka
open—supply always. Is he always harrowing f a5. Caac

—the sua-face of the ground: "made plain," or level, by
harrowing, fltclies—rather, diU, or fennel, NigeUa ro-

mana, with black seed, easily beaten out, used as a con-
diment and medicine in the East. So the LXX., " cum-
min" was used in the san>e way. east in . . . pi*inctpal

wkeat—rather, plant the wheat in rows (for wheat was
thought to yield the largest crop, by being planted spar-
ingly; Pliny, H. N. 18. 21); [Maubek]; "sow the wheat
regularly" [Horsley]. But Gksenius, like English Ver-

sion, " fat," or " principal," t. e., excellent wheat, appointed
barley—rather, " barley in its appointed place. [Maubkr.]
ill tlieir place—rather, "in its (the field's) border. [Mau-
rer.] ao, to discretion—in the due rules of husbandry:
God first taught it to man (Genesis 3. 23). a7. The hus-
bandman uses the same discretion In threshing. The
dill ("fltches") and cummin, leguminous and tender
grains, are beaten out, not as wheat, «fec., with the heavy
corn-drag ("threshing instrument"), but with "a staff;"

heavy Instruments would crush and injure the seed.

cart vrheel—two iron wheels armed with iron teeth, like

a saw. Joined together by a wooden axle. The " corn-
drag" was made of three or four wooden cylinders, armed
with iron teeth or flint stones flxed underneath, and
Joined like a sledge. Both instruments cut the straw for

fodder as well as separated the corn. staflT—used also

where, they had but a small quantity of cam : the JktU
(Ruth 2. 17). a8. Bread-eom—Corn of which bread is

made, bruised— threshed with the corn-drag (as con-
trasted with dill and cummin, "beaten with the staff"X
or, "trodden out" by the hoofs of cattle driven over it on
the threshing-floor [G. V. Smith], (Deuteronomy J». 4;

Micah 4.13). because— rather, Imt [Hobsley]; though
the com is threshed with the heavy instrument, j/e< h«
will not always be thus threshing it. break it—"drivs
over it (continually) the wheel." [Maurer.] cart—thresh-
ing-drag, borseman—rather, horses: used to tread out
corn. ao. Tbis also—The skill wherewith the husband-
man duly adjusts his modes of threshing is given by
God, as well as the skill (v. 26) wherewith he tills and
sows (v. 24, 25). Therefore He must also be able to adapt
His modes of treatment to the several moral needs of His
creatures. His object in sending tribulation (derived from
the Latin tribulum, a threshing instrument, Luke 22. SI

;

Romans 5. 3) is to sever the moral chaff from the wheat,
not to crush utterly; "His judgments are usually in th«
line of our offences; by the nature of the Judgmentsw
may usually ascertain the nature of the sin." [BARirfls.]

CHAPTER XXIX.
Ver. 1-24. Coking iNVASioit of Jbrusauoc: m Fauc

urk: Unbelief of the Jews. This chapter opens th*
series of prophecies as to the invasion of Judea under
Sennacherib, and Its deliverance. 1. Ariel—Jerusalem;
Ariel means lAmi of Ood, i. «., city rendered by God invin-
cible : the lion is emblem of a mighty hero (2 Samuel 381

20). Otherwise, Hearth of Ood, i. e., place where the altar-

fire oontinually burns to God (oh. 8L 9 ; Eseklel 43. 15, 16).

add . . . year to year—ironically ; suffer one year after

another to glide on in the round of formal, heartlesv

"sacrifices." Rather, "add yet another year" to theouf
just closed. [Maurrr.] Let a yenur elapse and a UttU
more (oh. 32. 10; Margin), let . . . kill •a«r111e«w—rather

"let the beasts (of another year) go round" [MaurbrJ.
i. «., after the completion of a year " I will dlstreNs Ariel.'

a. Yet— rather. Then, beairlneea . . . norroirr- rather

preserving the Hebrew paronomasia, groaning and *nom^

it%g. as Ariel—either, "the city shall be as a Hon <y 0^6
i. s^ it shall emerge from Its dangers nuvanqolshsd. i^
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•It »hall be a;^ the attar ofhumu offering, ^^ ooxuiainlng with

Bn the besiegers (v. 6; cL. 80. 80; 81. 9; LeviUcna 10, 2); or

best, as the next verse continues tne threat, and the prom-
!lse of deliveraruie does not come till r. 4, " It shall be like a

hearth of bnrnlng," i. «., a scene of devastation by Are.

[G. y. 8MITH.] The prophecy, probably, contemplates ulH-

mately, besides the affliction and deliverance in Senna-
cherib's time, the destruction of Jerusalem by Romie, the

dispersion of the Jews, their restoration, the destruction

of the enemies that besiege the city (Zechariah 14. 2), and
the final glory of Israel (t>. 17-24). 8. \—Jehovah, acting

through the Assyrian, Ac., His instruments (ch. 10. 5).

wouat—an artificial mound formed to out-top high walls

Jch. 87. 83). Else a station, viz., of warriors, for the siege.

romnd abont^—not fuUy realized under Sennacherib, but

in the Roman siege (Luke 19.48; 21. 20). forts— siege-

towers (Deuteronomy 20. 20). 4. Jerusalem shall be as a

eaptlve, humbled to the dust. Her voice shall come fi-om

the earth as tha* of the spirU-charmert or necromancers
;ch. 8. 19), faint and shrill, as the voice of the dead was
rapposed to be : ventriloquism was doubtless the trick

»,used to make the voice appear to come from the earth

(ch. 19. 3). An appropriate retribution that Jerusalem,

which consulted necromancers, should be made like

tJiem 1 5. Moreover—rather, Tet : yet in this extremity

help shall come, and the enemy be scattered, stra^jgcn

—foreign enemies, Invaders (ch. 25. 2). It shall be—viz., the

destruction of the enemy, at an Instant—in a moment
(ch. 80. 23). 6. Tlion—The Assyrian army, thnnder—Ac.
—not lit., in the case of the Assyrians (eh, 37. 86); but fig.,

fr>r an awful j udgment (ch. 80. 30; 28. 17). The ulterior ful-

filment, in the case of the Jews' foes in the last days, may
be more literal (see as to " earthquake," Zechariah 14. 4).

y. munition—fortress. 8. Their disappointment In the

very height of their confident expectation of taking Jeru-

salem shall be as great as that of the hungry man who in

% dream fancies he eats, but awakes to hunger still (Psalm

73. 20); their dream shall be dissipated on the fatal morn-
ing (ch. 37. 88). soul — simply hi* appetite ; he Is still

thirsty. 9. Stay—rather, Be astounded: expressing the

stupid and amazed Incredulity with which the Jews re-

ceived Isaiah's announcenxent. ^uronder^the second <?»-

perative, as often (ch. 8. 9), Is a threat; the first Is a simple
declaration of a fact, " Be astounded, since you choose to

be so, at the prophecy, soon pou uHU be amazed at the sight

of the actual event." [Maubkb.] cry . . . out . . . cry-
rather, " Be ye blinded (since you choose to be so, though
the light shines all round you), and soon ye shall be
blinded" In good earnest to your sorrow [Mattrkb], (ch. 6.

9, 10). not w^lthi ivlne—but with spiritual paralysis (ch.

51. 17, 21). ye . . . tliey—the change from speaking to, to

speaking of them, intimates that the prophet turns away
ftora them to a greater distance, because of their stupid un-
belief, 10. Jehovah gives them up Judicially to their own
hardness of heart (cf. Zechariah 14. 13). Quoted by Paul,

with variations from the LXX., Romans 11. 8. See ch. 6.

10; Psalm 69, 23. eyes^ the prophets, Ac-rather, "Hath
closed your eyes, the prophets ; and your heads (Margin,

see alHo ch. 3, 2), the seers. He hath covered." The Orien-
t-air, cover the head to sleep; thus "covered" Is parallel to
" closed your eyes" (Judges 4. 19). Covering the face was
rIso preparatory to execution (Esther 7. 8), This cannot
apply to the time when Isaiah hinaself prophesied, but to

subsequent times. 11. of all—rather, "iA«u;/M>ie vision."

Vision is the same here as revelation, or law: in ch. 28.15,

the same Hebrevj word is translated, covenant. [Maubkb.]
•ealed—<ch. 8, 16), God seals up the truth so that even the
learned, because they want believing docility, cannot dis-

cern it (Matthew 13. 10-17 ; 11. 25). Prophecy remained com-
paratively a tealed volume (Daniel 12. 4, 9), until Jesus,

who"aione is worthy," "opened the seals" (Revelation

5.1-6,9; 6.1). 13. The unlearned succeed no better than
t»>e learned, not from want of human learning, as they
IWQC/, but from not having the teaching of God (ch. 51 18;

leremiau 81 84: John 6. 45; 1 Corinthians 2. 7-10; 1 John
1 aO). 13. precept ofmen—Instead ot Che precepts of Qod,
giv«n by His prophets; also worship external, and by
m)«, not heartfelt as Ood requires (John 4. 24). Ct Christ's
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quotation of this verse f^om the LXX. 14. (HabakkrJc i

5; Acts 18.41.) The "marvelknia work" is one of unparal
leled vengeance on the hypocrites ; cf. " stramge work," oh
28.21. The Judgment, too, will visit the wise In that re

spect in which they most pride themselves; their voi^dov^

shall be hid, i. e., shall no longer appear, so as to help th

nation In Its distress (cf, 1 Corinthians 1, 19), ift. »e«l

deep to hide—rather, "That seek to hide deeply," Ac. (el

ch. 80. 1,2). The reference is to the secret plan which maiD
of the Jewish nobles had of seeking ICgyptian aid agal^iK

Assyria, contrary to the advice of Isaiah. At the sam
time the hypocrite in general is described, who, U7j<ier !

plausible exterior, tries to hide his real character, not on'j

from men, but even from (jk)d. 10. Rather, " Ah ! you
perverseness ! Just as if the potter should be esteemed a
the clay 1" [Maurkb,] Or, "Ye invert (turn upside down
the order of things, putting yourselves instead of God,'

and vice versa. Just as if the potter should be esteemed ai

the clay [HorslkyJ, (ch. 45. 9; 64. 8). 11. turned—cw con
trasted with y&ur " turnings of things upside down" {v. 16)

there shall be other and better turnings or revolutions : th<

outpouring of the Spirit In the latter days (ch. 32. 15) ; firs

on the Jews ; which shall be followed by their natlona
restoration (Note, v. 2; Zechariah 12. 10); then on the Gten

tiles (Joel 2. 28). fnittftil fleltl—m., a Carmel {Note, ch. 10

18). The moral change In the Jewish nation shall be m
great as If the wooded Lebanon were to become a frultfti

field, and vice versa. Cf. Matthew 11. 12, Greek, " the king
dom of heaven forces itself,^^ as It were, on man's accept-

ance ; Instead of men having to seek Messiah, as they hac
John, in a desert. He presents Himself before them with
loving invitations; thus men's hearts, once a mora!
desert, are reclaimed so as to bear fruits of righteousness
vice versa, the ungodly who seemed prosperous, both In th«

moral and literal sense, shall be exhibited in their real

barrenness. 18. deaf . . . blind—(Cf. Matthew 11. 5.) Th€
spiritually blind, Ac, are chiefly meant; "the book," ae

Revelation Is called pre-eminently, shall be no longei
"sealed," as is described {v. 11), but the most unintelligent

shall hear and see (ch. 35. 5). 19. mcels—rather, the afflicted

godly : the idea is, virtuous suffering (ch. 61. 1 ; Psalm 35,

9

87. 11). [Barnes.] poor among men—<. e., the poorest os

men, tna., the pious poor, rejoice^—when they see thels

oppressors punished (v. 20, 21), and Jehovah exhibited ai

their protector and rewarder (v. 22-24 ; ch , 41. 17 ; James 2,

5). ao. terrihle

—

viz., the persecutors among the Jewish
nobles, scomcr— (Ch. 28. 14, 22.) w^atch for—not only
commit iniquity, but watch for opportunities of commit-
ting It, and make It their whole study (see Mlcah 2. 1;

Matthew 26, 59 ; 27. 1). 21. Rather, " Who make a man
guilty In his catise'^ [Gesenius], i. e., unjustly condemn
him. "A man" Is in the Hebrew, a poor nM,n, upon whom
such unjust condemnations might be practiced with more
impunity than on the rich; cf. v. 19, "the meek . . . the

poor." him that reproveth—rather, pleadeth; one who
has a suit at Issue, gate—the place of concourse In a city,

where courts of Justice were held (Ruth 4. 11; Proverbi
81. 23; Amos 5. 10, 12). Just—one who has a Just cause ; or,

Jesus Christ, "the Just One." [Hoksley.] for a thln^
of nanghtr—rather, " through falsehood," "by a decision

that is null injustice." [Barnes.] Cf. as to Christ, Prov-

erbs 28.21; Matthew 26.15; Acts 8. 13, 14; 8. 33. 32. Join

"saith . . . concerning the house of Jacob." redeem-ed—
out of Ur, a land of Idolaters (Joshua 24. 3). not now-
after the moral revolution described (v. 17), the children

of Jacob shall no longer give cause to their forefathers to

blush for them, w^ax paie—with shame and disappoint-

ment at the wicked degenei-acy of his posterity, and feai

as to their punishment. 33. But—rather, JF^. he—Jacob
-work of mine liands—spiritually, as well as physically

(ch. 19.25; 60.21; Epheslans 2.10). By Jehovah's ageucj

Israel shall be cleansed oflts corruptions, and shall consist

wholly of pious men (ch. 54. 13. 14 ; 52. 1 ; 60. 21). midst 0i

him—i. e., his land. Or else " His children" are the (jfon'

tiles adopted amongst the Israelites, his lineal descefidcw*'

(Romans 9. 28; Epheslans 3. 6). [HoBaLKT.l a*. Thry . .

that erred—(Ch. 28.7.) learn doctrine— rttther, sh<!t*i **

ceive discipline or instrucCum. "Murmurli^ %^ 1^* >tmv
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mortertntlc of Israel's rebellion »^ridsi Ood (KxckIui^ Jfj. a ;

P-Milm !06. 25). 'fills Rhftll be so no more, Cha«tl»eTnent«,

vnn, In Horsi-.kt's view, the piety of the Gentiles provok-
ing the JewH to holy Jealousy (Romans 11. U, 14), shall

*hen produce the desired elTect. _

CHAPTER XXX.
Ver. l-JWL CfHAPS. 30-82. BBfKB probably to thk

OUKMEit or 714 B. C, AS CHAP. 25^. TO THK PAaSOVKK
OF iTEtAT Year. Je^sh ambassadors were now on
Ihelr way to Egypt to seek aid against Assyria (ch. S).

M, 15; 81. 1). Isaiah denounces this reliance on Egypt
rftther than on Jehovah. God had prohibited such aJ-

UanooR with heathen nations, and it was a leading part
of Jewish polity that they should be a separate people
fExodus 28. 32; Deuteronomy 7. 2). 1. take counsel-
rather, as V. 4, 6, Imply, execute comruiels. cover . . . c<»v-

ssrlnf^

—

i. «., wrap tliemselves In reliances disloyal towards
Jehovah. "Cover" thus answers to "seek to hide deepty
their counsel from the Lord" (ch. 29. 15). But the Hebrew
Ut W., "who pour out libati/yn^:" as it was by these that
1«a0ue» were made (Exodus 24. 8; Zechariah 9. 11), translate,

"who make a league." not of—not suggested "by my
Spirit" (Numbers 27. 21 ; Joshua 9. 14). that tliey ntay add
—the oonseqtbcnce is here spoken of a« their int-erUUfn, so
recklesa were they of sinning: one sin entails the oonci-

mlsslon* of another (Deuteronomy 29.19). 3. vralk—are
now setting out, xnz., their ambassadors (r. 4). K^iprpt

—

See N<yte, in the beginning of ch. 19. and 20. Pharaoh—
The generic name of the kings of Egypt, as Ocesaar was at

Rome. The word in Egyptian means king (Josephu.s, An-
HQuitics, ^. a, 2). Phra, "the sun," was the hieroglj'phio

lymbol and title of the king, ahadow—Image from shel-

ter t\galnst heat: fyrotecti4rn (Psalm 121.5,6). 3. shame—
disappoint ment. Egypt, weakened by its internal dissen-

sions, can give no solid help. 41. his—.ludah's (cf, ch. 9. 21).

at Zoan—are already arrived there on their errand to

Pharaoh (see ch. 19. 11). came to Hnues—are come there.

West of the Nile, In central Egypt: Egyptian Hnes; the
Greek Hercicleo2X>lU : perhaps the Anysis of Hbkodotus
(2. l?7j; according to Grotfuh; Tahpatthes contracted
(Jeremiah 4<i. 7-9) ; the seat of a reigning prince at the
time, aa wa.s Zoan, hence the Jewish ambassadors go
to both. 5. (Jeremiah 2. »6.) 6. burtlen—the prophecy as

to, <fec. [MAtfRER]; so LXX-, the fresh inscription here
marks emphatically the prediction that follows. Or,

rather, Isaluh sees in vision, the ambassadors' beast« bur-

dened with rich presents travelling aauthwardg (viz,, to Egypt,
Daniel 11. 5, 6), and exclaims. Oh the burden of treasure on
the beasts I <fec. (Rosea 8. 9; 12, 1). land of trouble—the
desert between Palestine and Egypt, dest3tut« of water
and abounding in dangerous animals (Deuteronomy 8. 15;

Jeremiah 2. 6). flying sei-pent^—(ch. 14. 29), a species which
springs like a dart from trees, on its prey, -will c^rry—
rather. Present, carry, viz., as present* to Egypt (1 Kings
15.19). yotm^ asses—rathei*, full-grown fwwfe*. [Maurbb.]
7. "Egypt is vanity, and to no purpose will they help."

O. V. Smith.] atrcn^tl*.—Hebrew, Rixhab, a designation
>f Egypt (ch. 51.9; Psalm 87.4), implying her haughty
fi.<Tcenes.i ; translate, "Therefore I call her Arrogance that

s^iireih still." She who botiated of the help she would
ive, when it came to the test, sat still (ch. 3tt. 6>. E>igU*k
^'eration agree* "with i>. 15 and ch. 7. 4. 8. t*«bl«5—« titA>Ui

(liabakkuk 2. 2), which should be set In puhilo, contain-
ing the prophecy in a briefer forna, to be read by alL a
1»oo2f:

—

viz., a parchment roll, containing the prophec;y in

fall, for the use of distant posterity. Its truth will be
seen hereafte" when the event has come t<> pa»s. Ht.^e ch.

1 1, 16, Notes, for •er and ever—rather reft«i, " For a ts9-

H»TJony for ever" [CHAiiDKK, Jkrostk, Lowth]: "testl-

n<ony \a often Joined to the notion of perpetuity (Deuter-

inomy SI. ID, 21, 26). 9. lyinR—untelthfnl to Jehov»h,
who«e covenant they had taken on them as His adopte«l

ttiU/Pren (ch. 50. 13: Proverlw HO. 9). 10. (Mloab 2. 8, 11 ; 8.

J). S«« not—KS you now do, foie1«lling m>lBfortune.

I'^rophsay not . . . ri^^ht thinfps—Not t hat they avow-
-ily 'iwouested this, but their conduct virtxuUfM exDre»swJ

It. No caAn, professedly, wished lobe deceived; nrv siti.My

seek a kind of teaching which it deceit; and which. If

they would examine, they might know to be such (I Kinjct
22. 13). The Jews desired success to be foretold as the lwm«
of their lejvgue with Egypt, though HI had bee» annuonoed
by God's prophet as the result; this constituted the "d**-
oelts." 11. Depart from the true "way" (so in Act* 19. »,

23) of religion, cause ... to cease—let \x» hear no mori
of His name. God's holiness is what troubles sinners most,
Iti.. Holy One—Isaiah so little yields to their wicked
prejudices, Uiat he repe-ats the very name and truth which
they disliked, this word—Isaiah's exhortation to rell-

aiice on Jehovah, oppression—whereby they levied th«
treasures to be sent to conciliate Egypt (v. 6). perversKs-
ness—In relying on Egypt, rather than on Jehovah, la.

Image from a curve swelling out in a wall (Psalm 62. S),

when the former gives way. It causes the downfall of W\k
whole wall; so their policy as to Egypt. 14. he—the en-
emy ; or rather, God (Psalm 2. 9; Jeremiah 19. 11), It—th*:

Jewish state, potter's vessel—earthen and fragile. sher«l
—a fi-agment of the vessel large enough to take op a llv«

coal, Ac. pif—cisteru or p<.M)l. The swell of the wall is uX

first imperceptible and gradual, hut at last It comes to th«
crisis; so the decay of the Jewish state. 13. returnSniji
and rest—turning back from j'our embassy to Eigypt, and
ceasing from warlike prcparatli^us. qnletjiess—answer-
ing to "wait for Him " (God) {v. IM). Ifl. «ee-not as fugi-

tives, but we will ftpeed onr coiirf^e, tns.. agiiinst tlie As-
syrians, by the help of cavalry Knppl)e<.l by Egypt (ch. SL
IX This was expressly against the Mosaic law (Deuter-
onomy 17. 16; cf. A'o<<?, ch. 2. 7 ; Hoseal4. 3), shall . . . Ilet

—lit., before your enemies; their sin and Its punishment
correspond. 17. One thou8«nd—A thousand (U once, or.

As one man. [Maukkr.] rebulic—the battle-cry. shall
ye—at the rebuke of five shall ye, viz., ali (in contrast to

the "one thousand ") flee so utterly that even two shall

not be left together, but each one shall be as solitary "as
a siffnaZ stajlf [G. V. Smith], or a banner on a hill " (ch. 5.

26; 11. 12). The slgnal-stafT was erected to rally a nation
In war. Tlie remnant of Jews left, would be beacons to

wnrn all men of the justice of God, and the truth of his

threatenlngs, Gksenius, from Leviticus 26. 8; Deut-er-

onomy 82.30, arbitrarily inserts "ten thousand." "At
the rebuke of five shall ten thousand of you flee," 18.

therefore—on account of your wicked perverseness {v. 1,

2, 9, 15, 16), Jehovah will delay to be gracious. [Horslkt.
Rather, toait or delay in punishing, to give you time foi

repentance (v. 18, 14,17), [Maureb]. Or, Yet there/ore {viz.,

because of the distress spoken of in the previous verses:

that distress will lead the Jews to repentance, and so Je-

hovah will pity them). [Ge-senidh.] be exalted—men will

have more elevated views of God's mercy; or else, "He
will rise up t/> pity you." [G. V. Smith.] Or [taking tho.

previous clause as MAtJRKR, " Tfierefore Jehovah will de-

lay" in punishing you, *' in order that He may be gracxonk

topou," if ye repf^nt], He will be/rw- removed from you [so in

Pwalm 10. 5, /(tr above (rut of »ight\ i. <?., He will not Immedi-
ately descend to punish, "In order that He may have
mercy, &c. Jridj?me»»t—Justice; falthfulnees to His cove-

nant, vrnlt—cf. V. 15. wait, ru., for His times of havlnjj

mercy. 19. (!<-h. 6.3.9,) The restoration from Babylon

only typifies the full acrompUshment of the prophecy (t.

18-;«). weep no mor«--(Ch. 2.5. 8.) thy cry—(Ch. 2«J. 8.9;

Jeremiah 29. 12-1 1.) '<S0, Rather, "The Iv^rd will give:"

the Vwugh Is not in tlie original, bread of adversity—

lie will not deny yon foml enough t<r save you In your tA
versify (1 K irsgs 22. 27 ; Ps.'Um 127. 2). be removed—rathMR,
''hide themselves;" they shall no more t)e forced to hldv

themselves from persecution, but shall be opeuly received

with reverence. [MAraER.] Contrast with this Psalm 74

0; Amos 8. 11. 21. word—conscience, guided by thri Hoi*

Spirit (John 16. 13). aa. covering of . . . Inia|fe»»—rathci

images (formed of wood or potter's clay, and ) c<rv<~>fd witk

silver. Hezeblah, and afterwards Jo«1 ah. defiled them (5

Kings 28. 8, 10,11, 16; 2 0aromcleH31. 1; ct.ch.Z'a); Deuter-

onomy 7. 25). «3. rain of— rather, "forihy seed," Physlcau"

prosperity ac<«oro pan) r's national piety ; especially undei

\ he OM Test jijii*>rii Th*' rarly rain fell soon after the

4i«a
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was sown m October or November ; the latter rain in the

ftpriDK, before the ripening of the corn. Both were needed
for a good harvest. Increase—the produce, lat—bread

made of the best wheat flour (ct Genesis 49. 20 ; Deuter-

onomy 82, 14). 2-1. car--£. c, till. Asses were employed in

tillage, as well as oxen (Deuteronomy 22. 10). clean-
rather, salted provender. [Geskniub.j The Arab proverb

LB, Sweet provender Is as bread to camels—«alted prov-

«ider as confectionery. The very cattUi shall share the

coming felicity. Or else, ivell-jcifnented mcutlin, i. e„ prov-

ende. forined of a mixture of variouji substances: grain,

beans, vetches, hay, and salt, wluuiowed—not as it Is

Bsually given to cattle before it is separated from the

ehaff; tne grain shail be 80 abundant that it shall be given

winnowed, sbovei—by which the grain was thrown up
In the wind to separate it from the chaff, fan—an instru-

Bient for winnowing. 'i5. Even the otherwise barren hills

ihall then be well watered ^ch. 44. 3). the days, Ac—when
the disobedient among the Jews shall have been slain, as

foretold in v. 10: "towers," i.e., mighty men (eh. 2.15).

Or else, the towers o/ Uie Assyrian Senficu^ierib, or of Baby-
km, types of all enemies of God's people. 26. Image from
the heavenly bodies to express the Increase of spiritual

light and felicity. "Sevenfold" Implies the perfection

of that felicity, seven being the sacred number. It shall

also be literally fulfilled hereafter in the heavenly city

(ch. «). 19, 20; Revelation 21. 23, 24; 22.5). breach—the
wound, or calamity, sent by God on account of their

Ins (ch i. 5). 37. naine of . . . Lord—i. e., Jehovah
Himself (Psalm 44. 5; 54. 1); represented as a storm ap-

proaching and ready to burst over the Assyrians (v. 30,

81). burden . , . i« heavy—iti., grietyoutneas ut the flame,

i, e., the flame which darts from Him is grievous. Or else

(as the Hebrew means an uplifting) the uprising eloud is

grievvu.i [G. V. Smith]; the gathering oloud gradually
rising till it bursts. *48. (Ch. 11.4; 2 Thessalonians 2.8.)

reach . . . neck.—the most extreme danger; yet as the

head, or capital of Judah, was to be spared (ch. 8. 8), so the

head, or sovereign of Assyria, Sennacherib, should escape.

ttieve of vanity—Rather, the ivinnowing fan qf destruction

[JjOWTH] (ch. 41. 16). bridle In . . . Javr»—as prisoners

are represented in the Assyrian inscriptions (ch. 37. 29).

eauKlug ... to err— (Ch. 63.17.) "People," Hebrew,
peoples, viz., the various races composing the Assyrian
armies (ch. 5. 26). 29. the night*. . . solenuilty—As in

the passover-night ye celebrate your deliverance from
Kgypt, so shall ye celebrate your rescue firom Assyrian
bondage. Translate, "t?ie solemnity" (EJxodus 12.42).

|[o«th with a pipe

—

orflute. They used to go up to Jeru-
«»lem (" the mountain of the Lord," Zion) at the three
feusts with music and gladness (Deuteronomy 16. 16; Ezra
2. ft5; Psiiiru 122.1-4). 30. Jehovah's "glorious voice,"

raise'l against I tie enemy (w. 27), is again mentioned here.

In contiast to the music (v. 29) with which His people
shall come to worship Him. llchtlnK doDm of . . . ana
—( V. 82 ; Psalm 38, 2.) The descent of His arm in striking.
scattering

—

%nz., a blast that scatters, or an inundaUat^
[MAtjRKR.] 31. The Assyrian rod which beat shall itself

l)e beaten, and that by the mere voice of the Lord, i. e., an
unseen Pivlne agency (ch. 10. 5, 24X **• (jronnded—
Rather, decreed, appointed. fMAURKB.] staflF—the aveng-
ing rod. hlni—the Assyrian; type of all Gk>d'8 enemies
In every age. Margin and Mauslkb construe, "Every
passing through (infliction, ch. 28. 15) of the appointed
rod, which, Ac, shall be with tabrets," <. e., aoooznpanled
with Joy on the part of the rescued peoples, battles of
•hakln«~i. 0.. shock of batUes (ch. 19.16; ot "sift . . .

»ievek," V. 28). with It—viz., Assyria. 33. Toph«t--<«.. A
place of abottUnalion ; the valley of the sons of Hinnozn,
south-east of Jerusalem, where Israel offered human sac-
rifices to Moloch by Are ; hence a pktee q/^ burning (2 Kings
8.1©; Jeremiah 7.31). Latterly (}«-hinnom or Gehenna,
t. c, vaU^ of Hinnotn, was the receptacle of the refhse of
Ihe city, to consume which fires were constantly burn-
l«Hi. Henne it axrae to express hell, the place of torment.
In the (briner sense it was a fit place to symbolise th«
tniitfTtd pyre of th Assyrian army (not that it maPamlly
»«nKh«Hi there); »&« Hebrews did not bant, but bnrlad

their dead, but the heathen Assyrians are to b« born^ te

a mark of ignominy. In the latter sens« Tophet is th
receptacle " prepared for the devil (antitype to " the kinn,
ch. 14. 12-15) and his angels," and unbelieving men (Mat

thew 5. 22; 25. 41 ; Mark 9. 43, 44).

CHAPTER XXXI.
Ver. 1-9. The Chief Strbngth or thb Eqtptia,

ARMIES Lay in theib CAVAiiRT. In their level atK

fertile plains horses could easily be used and fed (Exodu
14.9; 1' Kings 10.28). In hilly Palestine horses were nc
so easily had or available. The Jews were therefore th
more eager to get Egyptian chariots as allies acB^^Q^t th
Assyrian cavalry. In Assyrian sculptures chariots ar

represented drawn by three horses, and with three me
In them (see ch. 36. 9 ; Psalm 20. 7 ; Daniel 9. 18). '4. he i

la wise—as well as the Egyptian priests, so famed fo

wisdom (Acts 7.22), but who are "fools" before Him (cl

19. 11). He not only devises, but executes what He d<

vises without "calling back His words" (Numbers 23. 19

honse— the whole race, help— the Egyptian sucxjoa

sought by the Jews. 3. not spirit,—not of Divine powe
(Psalm 56.4; 146.8,5; Zecharlah 4.6). he that hclpeth-
Egypt. holpen— Judah. 4. (Ch. 42. 13; Hosea 11. 10

roarings on

—

grotMing m>er his prey, abnae him»elf"—

b

disheartened or frightened. 5. As in the image of "th
lion," the point of comparison is the fearless might o

Jehovah ; so in that of the birds, it la His solicitous aflre<

tlon (Deuteronomy 32.11; Psalm 91.4; Matthew 28.87

flying— Rather, which defend their young with thel

wings ; toftj/ is a secondary meaning of the Hebrew won
[Maukeb.] Hovering over to protect their young. [G.

Smith.] passing over—as the destroying angel passin
over, so as to spare the blood-marked houses of the Israel

Ites on the first passover (Exodus 12. 13, 23, 27). He passe<

or leaped forward [Lowth], to destroy the enemy and
spare His people. 6. The power and love of Jehoval
just mentioned, are the strongest incentives for returu

Ing to Him (Ezekiel 16. 62, 63; Hosea 6. 1). ye . . . Isra«

—The change of person marks that when they return
the Lord, He will address them in more direct terms
oommunion in the second person ; so long as they w«^t

r^)oUers, Qod speaks of them, as more at a distance,

the third person, rather than to them. T. In the day a

trial the idols will be found Vo render no help, and wi:

therefore be cast away. Of. as to the future restoratio

and conversion of Israel simultaneously with the Intel

position of Jehovah in its defence, Zecharlah 12.9-14; i;

1, 2l for a sin

—

i. «., whereby especially you contracte

Ipiilt (1 Kings 12. 30). 8. Aaayrian—Sennacherib, reprt

sentative of some powerful head of the ungodly in th

latter ages. P9obsi.bt.] s^vrord, not of . . . ntlghty . .

mean man—but by the unseen sword Jf God. flee—Bex
nacherib alone fled homewards after his army had tee
destroyed (ch. 87.37). young nten— the flower of hi

army. dUeomflted—Rather, shall be subjeot to slavery

lit., shall be liable to tribtUe, i. e., personal service (Deutei
onomy 20. 11 ; Joshua 9. 21). [Maubeb.] Or, not so wel
shaU melt away. [ROSENMX7LL.EB.J 9. Rather, **shaU pa
beyond his strongholds;" he shall not stop to take refug

In it through fear (Judges 20. 47; Jeremiah 48.28). [Gesi
WIU8.] ensign—the banner of Jehovah protecting th
Jews. [Maurer.] fire . . . flimace

—

light and fire, vis

of Jehovah's aUar at Jerusalem (ch. 29. 1). Perhai>s " fuj

nace," as distinguished from " fire," may mean that HI
dwelling-place (His hearth) was at Jerusalem (ct ch. 4. S,

or else the fiery furnace awaiting all the eaemles wb
should attach Jerusalem.

CHAPTER XXXII.
Ver. 1-20. Messiah's Kinobox; DasoiutTioiis, ««

SUOOBKDEb BY LABTHfO FbA€«, THB !S,etMT9 HATm
BEEN PouBED OUT. The times of purity and h«ppln#xi
which shall follow the defeat ol the ^Moemles of JehovBk
pec^e (v. 1-8). The period of wrath e^ifbre that happi
state (v. ^14). The assurance of the fSnal prosperity <!

the Church is repeated (v. 16-20). 1. Iumc—not HewiirMa
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Ijo was already on the throne, whereas 9^ future time Is

Mitemplat.ed. If he bo meant at all, It can only be as a

fpe of Messiah the King, to whom alone the langnage ts

\lly applicable (HoseaS. 5; Zecharlah ©, 9; seech. 11. 5W>,

otea). The kingdom shall be transferred from the world-

Ings, who have exercised their power again»t Gkxl, In-

[ead of /or God, to the rightful King of kings (Ezeklel

l.ZT. Daniel 7.13,14). prlmc«»—subordinate; referring

> al/ in authority under Christ In the coming kingdom
a earth, e. g., the apostles, Ac. (Luke 22. 30; 1 Corinthians

,2; 2 Timothy 2. 12; Revelation 2. 25, 27; 8. 21). 51. a man
-Rather, tJie »7Km, Christ [LowthJ; it is as "the Son of

aan" He Is to reign, as it was as Son of man He suffered

Matthew 26. M ; Job n 5. 27 ; 19. 5). Not as Mattbeb explains,

eveit/ one of the princes shall be," Ac. riversK-aa refresh-

ag as ivcUer and the cool ahade are to the heat«d traveller

?h. 85. 6, 7 ; 41. 18). 3. t.licni tliat s««—the »eer$ or prophets.

hem 1 hat hear—the people under Instruction (ch. 35. 5, 6).

r. rash— Rather, the hasty; contrast "shall not make
laste" (ch. 28. 16); the reckless who will not take time to

reigh religious truth aright. Or else, the weU-ingtrxtcted.

EioJB.si.KY.] stammerers—those who speak confusedly on
>lvlue things (cf. Exodus 4. 10-12; Jeremiah L 6; Matthew
J. 19, 20). Or, rather, those drunken »comer$ who In stam-
leriug style imitated Isaiah's warnings to mock them
Maithkr] (ch. 28. 7-11, 13, 14, 22; 29. 20;) In this view, trana-

ite, "speak uprigfUly'" (agreeably to the Divine law); not
N EhglUh Vcrition, referring to the distinctness of artlcu-

ition, plainly. 5. vile—rather,/ooi rLowTH] ; i. e., ungo«lly

Psalju 14. 1 ; 74, 18). liberal—rather, noble-fninded. churl
-rather, /rauduZeni. [Gesenius.] toonntifal—religiously.
he atheistic churl, who envies the believer his hope
full of immortality," shall no longer be held as a patriot

Lruggling for the emancipation of manklmd from super-
titiou. [HORSI.KY.] 6. vile . . . villainy—rather, "the
rrellglous) fool—(his) folly." will spealc—rather, pres-

Qt; for (so far Is the " fool" from deserving the epithet
nohle-mlnded") the fool speaketh folly and ux)rketh, <kc.

ypocrlsy

—

T9XhOT,prcifliga4;y. [HORSLRT.] error

—

impiety^

ert-erse arguments. Utingry—spiritually (Matthew 6. 6).

ci\uxl—th€ fraudulent; this verse refers to the last

^v,iih of V. 5; as V. 6 referred to lt« first clause, speaketh
iKUt— pleadeth a Just cause (ch. 29. 21); spiritually, " the
oor man's cause" Is the Divine doctrine, his rule of faith

id jiractice. 8. liberal—rather, noble-tninded, stand

—

all be approved under the government of the righteous
Ing. 9-5JO. Address to the wonaen of Jerusalem who
oubled thein.selves little about the political signs of the
mes, but lived a life of self-indulgence (ch. 8. 16-23); the
ilure of food through the devastations of the enemy Is

ere foretold, being what was most likely to affect them
mothers of families, heretofore accnstomed to every
xury. ViTKixQA understandp " -vomen—daughters" as
le cities and villages of Judea (Bneeklel 16). See Anaos 6.

10. Mauy days and year*—rather, In little more than a
'nr. [Maurkr.] Z/t<., Days upon a yeatr (so ch. 29). 1.

nta^e shall fall—through the arrival of the Assyrian
Vttder. A& the wheat harvest Is omitted, Isaiah must
ok for the Invasion In the summer or autumn of 714 b. c,
htn the wheat would have been secured already, and
le later fruit "gathering," and vintage would be still In

nger. 11. sti-lp you—of your gay clothing. (iVote, ch,
la. lajneat for teats—rather, thrill rmite om their tyreaat*

lamentation " for thy pleasant fields" (Nabum 2. 7).

LA.URKR.] "TeaUs" In Ehxglish Vernon Is used for fertUe
nds, which, like breaAtx, nourish life. The transition
om "ye" to " they" (v. 11, 12) is frequent. 13. (Ch. 5. 6;

23.) houses of Joy—pleasure-houses outtide of Jerusa^
m, not Jerusalem Itself jut other cities destroyed by
nnacherib In his march (ch. 7. 20-25). However, the
ophecy. In its fuU accomplishment, refers to the utter

isolation of Judea and its capital by Rome, and subse-
lently, previous to the second coming of the King
salra 118, 28; Luke 13. a5; 19. 38); "the Joyous city" is In
Is view Jerusalem (ch. 22. 2;. 14. palac«A—most appll-
hle to Jerusalem {Note, v. 13). multitude . . . l^fv—lhe

t%n t^ the city, i. e,, the city with its noisy multitude
*U tie fornaken, [Maurkr.] forts—rather, Ophel (L e..

the mound), the term applied specially t-«> the decllrlty oj
the east of Zlon, surrounded with Its own wall (3 Chron
Icles 27. 3; 33. 14 ;

-' Kings 5, 24). and furnished with "tow
erg" (or tvatch-towera), perhaps referred to here (Nehemials
8. 26, 27). for evei>-llmlted by thee, "until," Ac, next
verse, for a long time. 15, This can only partially apply
to the spiritual revival in Hezekiah's time ; its fall accom«
plishment belongs to the Christian dispensation, first at
Pentecost (Joel 2. 28; Acts 2. 17), perfectly in coming timet
(Psalm 104. 30; Ezeklel 36. 28; 39. 29; Zecharlah 12. 10), whea
the Spirit shall be poured on Israel, and through It on the
Gentiles (Micah 5. 7). ivlldemess . . . frultfnl field . . .

forest—when Judea, so long waste, shall be populous and
fruitful, and the laud of the enemies of God shall be de«-
olate. Or, " the field, now fruitful, shall be but as a barren
forest in comparison with what it shall be then" (ch, 2&

17). The barren shall become fruitful by regeneration;
those already regenerate shall bring fort.h fruito In sncb
abundance that their former life shall seem but as a wil-
derness where no fruits were. [Qukbu ELiZABETii'i
Bible.] 16. Jndg^ment—Justice. ivUdemess—then r«»-

claimed. fViiltful field—then become more fruitful (».

15); thus "wilderness" and "fruitful field" include tho
whole land of Judea. 17. *vork—the effect (Proverbs 14.

84; James 3. 18). peace—internal and exterT>al. 18. sure
. . , quiet—free from fear of invasion 19. Lit., "But It

shall hail with coming down of the forest, and In Jowness
shall the city (Nineveh) be brought low, i. «., bumbled."
The "hall" Is Jehovah's wrathful visitation (ch. 80. 80; 28.

2. 17). The "forest" Is the As-syrian host, dense as th*-

trees of a forest (ch. 10. 18, 19, 83, 34; Zecharlah 11. 2). »0.
Whilst the enemy shall be brought " low," the Jews shall
cultivate tlielr land in undisturbed prosperity, all

ivaters—well-watered places (ch. 80. 1©). The Bebreu
translation, " beside," ought rather to be translated, " upon"
(Ecclesiastes 11. 1), where the meaning Is, "Cast thy seed
upon the wat«rs when the river overflows its banks ; the
seed will sink Into the mud and will spring up when the
waters subside, and you will find It after many days in a
rich harvest." Before sowing, they send oxen, Ac, into
the water to tretid the ground for sowing. Cabtalio
thinks there is an allusion X<o the Mosaic precept, not to

plough with an ox and ass together, mystictilly Implylnn
that the Jew was to have no intercourse with Gentiles;

the Gospel abolishes this distinction (Colossians 8. 11);

thus the sense here is. Blessed are ye that sow the gonpctl

seed without distinction of race In the teachers or the

taught. But there Is no need of supposing tiial the ox
and ass here Kte yoked together; they are probably "went
forth" separately, as in ch. 30. 24.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
Ver. 1-21 TuE Last of Isaiah's Propheciks ajs to

Skknacuekib's Ovebtukow (u. 19). Ver. 1, 8, 9, de»<;rlbe

the Assyrian spoiler; strong as he Is, he shall fall befors

Jehovah who Is Htr(^nger (v. 2-6, l(v-12). The time is the

autumn of 713 b. C. 1. «ntl tboa—i, e., Though thou wavt

not spoiled—though Ihou wast not dealt treacherously

with (.Note, ch. 24. 16), thy spoiling and treachery are

therefore without excuse, being uuprovok^'d. cease-

When God has let thee do thy worst, in execution of

His plans, thine own turn shall come (cf. ch. 10. 12; 14. 2;

Habakkuk 2. 8; Revelation 13. 10). a. us| we . . . Uiels

. . . our—He speaks interceding for His people, separating

himself in thought for a moment from them, and Imme-
diately returns to his natural Identification with them in

the word o?ir. every inornluf;—each day as it dawns,
especially during our «iauger, as the parallel "time of

trouble" shows. 3. the tumult—the approach of Jehovah
l8 likened to an advancing thunder-storm (ch. 29. 6; 30.27),

which Is His voice (Revelation 1. 15), causing the people to

"fiee." nations—the Assyrian levies. 4. The Invaders'

"spoil" shall be left behind by them in inelr flight, and
the Jews shall gather lU caterpillar-rather, the %v¥tigU*i

locust; as It gulhers ; the Hebrciv word for " gathers" If

properly used of the gathering of the fiults of harvtssn

(ch. 32. 10). running 1« «»d fro— 1>«., In gatheriaf h«»'
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f'SiP.l-fr^Kw. iKe- rather, ituy. tlieuii—rather, tt, i. «., the

prey. O. -tvliinfoni—Bacrfd; i.e., piety, tliy

—

Hezek%ah'$;
Hi rath«-r, Judea's. "Hl«" refers to the same; Bnch
chfajuen from the prouonn possessive of the second
pt^rsc)'.! lo that of the third are common in Hebrew
poetry, treasure—not so much material wealth as piety

Biuill constitute the riches of the nation (Pi'overbs 10.

22; 15. 16.) 7-9. From the vision of futnre glory Isaiah

ret'irnw to the disastrous present ; the grief of " the valiant
ones" (parallel to, and identical with, "the ambassadors
of peace") men of rank, sent with presents to sue for

peace, but standing " without" the enemy's camp, their

suit being r^ected (2 Kings 18. 14, 18, 87). The highways
deserted through fear, the cities insulted, the lands de-

vastated, cry — (Ch. 15.4.) 8, broken . . . ooveiaant—
when Sennacherib invaded Judea, Hezeklsih paid him a
large sum to leave the land; Sennacherib re<;elved the
money and yet sent his army against Jerusalem (2 Kings
18. 14, 17). despised—make slight of as unable to resist

him (ch. 10. 9; 86. 19) ; easily captures them. 9. (Ch. 24. 4.)

Liebajton—personified ; the allusion may be to the Assyr-
ian cutting down its choice trees (ch. 14. 8 ; 87. 24). Sharon
—south of C!armel, along the Mediterranean, proverbial
for fertility (ch. 35. 2). Baslxan—afterwards called Batanea
(ch. 2.18). fruit*—rather, understand leaves ; they lie as

desolate as in winter. 10. The sight of His people's mis-
ery arouses Jehovah; He has let the enemy to go far

t»80ugh. 1—emphatic; God Himself will do what man
wmld not. 11. Ye—The enemy. «M»nc«lve chaff—{Ch. 28.

IH; .58.4.) your breath—rather, j/fmr oiwt spirit of anger
Rnd umbition [Maukkr] (oh. 80. 28). 12. (C^j. 9. 19; Amos 2.

I.) Perhaps alluding to tlielr being about to be burnt on
the funeral pyre (ch. 30, 33). thoruts—the wicked (2 Samnel
Zi. 8, 7). 13. far off—distant nations, near—the Jews and
ailjolnlng peoples (ch. 49. 1). 14. sfnnem in Zlon-false

professors of religion among the elect people (Matthew
22. 12). Iiypocritcs— rather, the profane ; the abandoned.
[HoRSLKY.j wlio, <fec. — If Jehovah's wrath could thus
consume such a host in one night, who could abide It, If

continued for ever (Mark 9. 4«-48) T FHre is a common im-
».ge for the Divine Judgment* (ch. 29. 6 ; 30. 80). anton^^ ns
—If such awful Judgments have fallen on those who knew
aot the trueGlod, how infinitely woi-se shall fall on ug who,
»i3-i{<ist religious privileges and profession, sin against
Qod (Luke 12. 47, 48; James 4. 17)T 15. In contrast to the
trembling "sinners In Zlon" (v. 14), the righteous shall be
secure amidst all Judgmentjs ; they are described accord-
ing to the Old Testament stand-point of rightefmsnetui

(Psalm 15. 2; 24. 4). stopp«tti . . . ©ar« . . . eyea— " Re-
Joiceth not In iniquity" (1 Corinthians 13.6; contrast ch.
2H. 20 ; Psalm 10. 8 ; Romans 1. 82). The senses are avenues
for tlie entrance of sin (Psalm 119. 87). 16. on blgH—
heights inaccessible to the foe (ch. 26. 1). bread . . ,

iraters—image from the expected siege by Sennacherib;
however besieged by trials without, the godly shall have
literal and spiritual food, as Gk)d sees good for them (ch,

41. 17 ; Psalm 37. 25 ; 84. 10; 182, 16). 17. THIn«v-Tlie saints'.

klm{( In . . . beauty—not as now, Hezekiah in sackcloth,
oppressed by the enemy, but King Messiah (ch. 82, 1) "in
His beauty'.' (Song of Solomon 6. 10, 16; Revelation 4, 3),

land ^ery far off—rather, the Umd in its remotest extent (no
longer pent up as Hezekiah was with the siege) ; see Mar-
gin. For Jerusalem is made the scene of the king's glory
(tJ. 20, Ac), and it could not be said to be "very far oflT,"

nnle.ss tlie far-off land be Tieaven, the Jerusalem above,
which is to follow the earthly reign of Messiah at literal

Jerusalem (ch. 65. 17-19 ; Jeremiah 8. 17; Revelation 21. 1, 2,

10). IS. meditate—on the "terror" caused by the enemy,
bnl now past, w^here, Ac-the language of the Jews ex-
nltlng over their escape ftom danger, scribe—who cn-
r<.iUd the army [Maurkb]; or, who prescribed the tribute
Ui be paid [RosaNMULLiKR] ; or, who kepi an ac<iount of the
V[K>il, "The principal scribe of the host" (2 Kings 25. 19;

Jeremiah 62. 25). The Assyrian records are free from the
exaggerations of Egyptian records. Two scribes are seen
In every Assyrian bas-relief, writing down the various
•bJoolH brought to them, the heads of the slain, prisoners,
flatU«. sheep, Ac. receiver— Vnrffin, weigfur. Layarx)

mentions, among the Assyrian InscrlptloE.- *. pair
scales for weighing the spoils." counted . onretv-
he whose duty It was to recjonnoltre and report th
strength of the city to be besieged. 19. Ilerce p«ople~th
Assyrians shall not be allowed to enter Jerusalem (2 King
19.82). Or, thou shalt not any longer see fierce enemlt
threatening thee as previously; such as the A.ssyrlauj
Romans, and the last Antichrlstlan host that Is yet to
sail Jerusaiem (Deuteronomy 2K. 49, 50; Jeremiah h. 1!

Zecharlah 14.2). staiumerlng—barbarous; so "deeper,
Ac.,<. e., unintelligible. The Assyrian tongue differed onl
in dialect from the Hebrew, but In the Assyrian levlf

were many of non-Semitic race and language, m.v th
Medes, Elamlt^s, &c. (Note ch. 28. 11). 20, «<n!eniLuU«e»

solemn assemblies at the great feasts (Notes ch. 30. 2?

Psalm 42. 4; 48. 12). not . . . taken dovm . . . remove
—imago from captives "removed" from their land (ch.

17). There shall be no more " taking away" to an enemy
land. Or else, fi-om noTnad livers in shifting u^Us. Tl
saints, who sojourned once In tabernacles as pilgrim
shall have a " building of God—eternal in the hejvvons"
C/orlnthlans 6. I; Hebrews 11. 9, 10; cf. ch. 54. 2). «tak«»
driven Into the ground; to these the "cords" were fas

ene<i. Christ's Church shall never fall (Matthew 10. 1*

So Individual believers (Revelation 3, 12). 21. thero—vis

in Jerusalem, will be . . . rlvere-Jehovah will be as
broad river surrounding our city (cf. ch. 19. 6; Nahnm
8), and this, t(X), a river of sxich a kind a« no ship of w.

can pass (cf. ch. 28. 1). Jerusalem had not the advauta;
of a river ; Jehovah will be as one to It, affording all tl

advantages, without any. of the disadvantages of on
galley wltb oars—war-vessels of a long shape, and pr
pelled by oars; merchant^vessels were broader and
rled sail, gallant—same Hebretv word as for "glorious
previously; migr/tfy will suit both places; a shif cf war
meant. No "mighty vessel " will dare to pass wnere tl

" mighty Lord " stands as our d(!fence. 23. I^ord— tliri

repeated, as oft«n : the Trinity (Numbers 6. 24-26). Jxudj

. , . lawgiver . . . king—perfect Ideal of the thoocrac
to be realized under Messiah alone; the Judicial, legl»l

tlve, and administrative functions Jis king to be exerc'^i

by Hlra in person (ch. 11. 4; 32. 1 ; James 4. 12). 23. t**
lings—continuing the allegory in v. 21, he compares tl

enemies' host to a war-galley which Is deprived of t!

tackllngs or cords by which the mast is sustained and t

sail Is spread ; and whlfh therefore is sure tc be wreck
on "the broad river" (v. 21), and become the prey of Isra
tbey—the tackllngs, " hold not firm the base of the m&a
then—when the Assvrlan host shall have been dlscoi

flted. Hezekiah had given Sennacherib three hnndr
talents of silver, and thirty of gold (2 Kings 18. 14-lf), a
had stripped the temple of Wa gold to give It to him ; tl

treasure was probably part of the prey found in the fo

camp. After the Invasion, Hezekiah had so much weal
that he made an Improper display of It (2 Kings 20. 18-1

this wealth, probably, was in part got from the Assjrrlj

tbe lame—even the most feeble shall spoil the Assyrl
camp (cf. ch. :«. 6 ; 2 Saraupl 5. 6). 2*. sick—Smith thin
the allusion is to the beginning of tbe pestilence by whi
the Assyrians were destroyed, and which, while sparl

the righteous, affected some within the city ("sinners
Zlon"), it may have been tl«e sickness that visited He
klah (ch. 38). In the Jerusait^m to come there shall be
"sickness," bf^cause there will be no " iniquity," It bel

forgiven (Psalm 103, 3V The latter clause of the verse «
tains the cause of tlie former (Mark 2. 5-9).

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Ver. 1-17, JUDGMKNTSON iDu.'vrKA. Cliapt«rs 34, and

form one prophecy, the former part of which denoun
God's Judgment against His people's enemies, of wiai

Edom is the representative ; the second part v! i

flourishing state of the (Thurch consequent on it

Judgments. This forms the termination of the i/pt»i

ecles of the first part of Isaiah, ch. se,-?®. being f

torlcal, and is a kind of Rummary of what wwni bfft

setting forth the one main tmth. Israel sfutli im <f^
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fn all it* fc iSy and happier times sluill muyeeed under Mes~
ih. 1. All creation is sammoned to hear God's judg-

mts (EJiek' dl 8. 3; Deuteronomy 32. 1 ; Psalm 30. 4 ; Micali

[, 2), for t) ey set forth His glory, which is the end of

wtlon (Re /elation 15. 3; 4. 11). that conn* fortln of It—
gwerliig t*) "all that Is therein;" or Hebrew, "all what-
er fills il " Margin, a. utterly destroyed — rather,

omed th'S n to an utter curse. [Horslby.] delivered

—

iher, opj ointed. 3. cast out — unburied (ch. 14, 19).

tlted—w;»shed away as with a descending torrent. 4.

»alm 102 28 ; Joel 2. 31; 8. 15; Matthew 24. 29.) dissolved

2 Peter "ii, 1(>-12.) Violent convulsions of nature are in

rtp*>ure jaade the images of great changes in the human
»rkl {oh. 24. 19-21), and shall literally accompany them at

3 v/i na ing up of the present dispensation, scroll—books
re in those days sheets of parchment rolled together

avr.lAtion 6. 14). fall do-wn—the stars shall fall when
5 \i'XJk\ ons in whicli they are fixed pass away, flg tree—
pvtflation 6. 13.) 5. sw^ord— (Jeremiah 46. 10.) Or else,

iff for sacrifice : for God does not here appear as a war-

)T with His sword, but as one about to sacrifice victims

omed to slaughter. [Vitkinga.] (Ezeklel 39. 17.) bathed
ather itt/oxicated, viz., with anger (so Deuteronomy 32.

, "In heaven" implies the place where Gkxi's purpose

wrath is formed in antithesis to its "coming down" in

i next clause. Idnmea—originally extending from the

ad SeA to the Red Sea ; afterwards they obtained pos-

ision of the country east of Moab, of which Bozrah was
3ltal. Petra or Selah, called Joktheel (2 Kings 14. 7), wjis

jital of South Edom {Note, ch. 16. 1). David subjugated

om (2 Samuel 8. 18, 14). Under Jehoram they regaine<l

lependonce (2 Chronicles 21. 8). Under Amaziah they
re again subdued, and Selah taken (2 Kings 14. 7). When
dah was captive in Babylon, Edom, in every way, iu-

Ited over her fallen mistress, and killed many of those

ws whom the Chaldeans had left, and hence was held

Uty of fratricide by God (Esau, their ancestor, having
3n brother to Jacob) : this was the cause of the denun-
tions of the prophets against Edom (ch. 63. I, Ac. ; Jere-

ih 49. 7; Ezekiel 25. 12-14; 35. &-15; Joel 3. 19 ; Amos 1, 11,

Ooadiah 8, 10, 12-18; Malachi 1. 8, 4). Nebuchadnezzar
inbled Idnmea accordingly (Jeremiah 25. 16-21). ofmy
r«e—K e., doomed to it. to Jud^pnent

—

i. e., to execute
6. filled — glutted. The image of a sacrifice is con-

lUed. blood . . . fat—the parts especially devoted to

d in a sacrifice (2 Samuel 1. 22). Iambs . . . goat*—««<?-

)oial animals : the Idumeans, of all classes, doomed to

ughter, are meant (Zephaniah 1. 7). Boxrab—called
stra by the Romans, <fec., assigned in Jeremiah 48. 24 to

«b, so that it seems to have been at one time in the

minion of Edom, and at another in that of Moab (ch. 68.

Jeremiah 49. 13, 20, 22); it was strictly not in Edom, but
5 capital of Auranitis (the Hottran) : Edom seems to have
tended its donalnion so as to Include it(cf. La' lentations

1). 7. unicorns

—

Hebrew, reem: conveying the idea of

tiness, power, and pre-eminence (see Note, Job 89. 9), In

i Bible ; at one time the Image in the term answers to a
Jity in nature, at another it symbolizes an abstraction,

e rhinoceros was the original type. The Arab rim Is

t^homed: it was the oryx (the letusorf/z, antelope, bold

1 pugnacious) ; but when accident or artifice deprived
of one horn, the notion of the unicorn arose. Here Is

ant the portion of the Edomltes which was strong and
rlike. eome doi^nt—rather, /aW dowm, slain. [L/Jwia.]

th tbem—with the " lambs and goats," the less power-
Edomlt*« {v. 6). bnlloclM . . . bnll»—the young and

I Edomites : all classes, dmt—ground. 8. recompensea
r the controversy ofZlon—i. e., the year when G<xi will

aliate on those who have contended with Ziou. Her
itroveray is His. Edom had thought to extend itjs bor-

rs by lajTiug hold of its neighbour's lands, and had In-

?»t«<l Babylon to cruelty towards fallen Judah (Psalm
.7; Exekiel 36. 5); therefore Edom shaU sulTer the same
raelf (lamentations 4, 21, 22). The final winding up of

> octntroversy between God and all enemies of HUa and
«i p^icpie Is also shadowed forth (ch. 61. 2; 68. 4 ; 66. 14-16;

dR<>»: i 4. 1, 8 ; 2 Thessalonlans 1. 7, 8, 9 ; Revelation 11. 18;

i» . ii» 9). 9, InuMges from the overtiirow of Bodoos

Gomorrah (Genesis 19. 24-28; so T>8n1*rouomj' 29. 28; Jt»rK

miah 49. 17, 18). 10. It—The burning pitch, Ac. (r. 9). lattokA

. , . for ever—< Revelation 14. 11 : 18.18; 19.3). jgeneratlox
to generation—(Malachi 1.4.) none . . . ptum Ukrongb-
Edom's original ofiience was, they would not let Israel paan
through their land in peace toCanaa,n: Goti " rccomperueit"
thern in kind, no traveller shall p<iM through Edom. Voi>
NKY, the Infidel, was forced to confirm the truth of thle
prophecy: " From the reports of the Arabs, south-east of
the Dead Sea, urithin three dap9' journey, are upvrards of
thirty ruined towns, ahsolvtely deserted." 11. conTmci-ant—
the Hebrew Is rendered, in Psalm 102. 6, pelican, which is a
sea-fowl, aud cannot be meant here: some water-fowl
{katta, according to Bukckharbt) that tenants dewert
places Is intended, bittern—rather, the hedgehog, or por-
cupine [GiSENiuaj (ch. 14. 23). owl—from Its being enu-
merated among water-birds in Leviticus 11.17; Deuter-
onomy 14. 16. Madker thinks rather the heron or crane it

meant; from a Hebrew root, to bkrw, as it utters a sound
like the blowing of n horn (lievelation 18. 2). confaslon—
devastation, line , . . stones^—metaphor from an archi-
tect with line and plummet-sto'ne (Note, ch. 18, 2; 28. 17); God
will render to it the exact meojture of tu«tice without mercy
(James 2. 13; 2 Kings 21. 13; Lamentatioaa 2. 8; Amo« 7.7,

8). emptiness— desolation. Edom Is now a waHte of

"stones." 1>S. Rather, "As to ber nobles, there shall be
none there who shall declare a kingdom," t. e.. a kln^;

[MaurerJ; or else, "There shall be no one there whom
they shall oall to the kingdom" fllosKNJMUi.i.Ktt] (oh. 8. 6,

Ac). Idumea was at first governed ^)y duke« ^Gene^ls 86.

15), out of them the king was cln)«en when ihe constitu-
tion became a monarchy. 13. dro^onii

—

[N<Ae., ch. 13. 21.

22.) conrt for o^vl«i—ratlier. a dr/'fUittg for ostHches. 14.

vrild beasts of the desert . . . Ul«nd-- rather, wild cats . .

.

jackals (ch. 13. 21). screech oivl— ratner, the nigM-spectre,

in Jewish suponsiltion « feiiiaie, wiegantly dressed, tha
(tarried otTcbudren by algni. I'ne lext does not assert th
existence of Huch obje<;t« o/ supiirsiltlon, but describes th

place as «»ne wUicb 8ni>erstltloti would people with such
beings. 15. great owl—rather, t?ie a7-rmv-x7iake, so called

from its darting on itjs prey. [Gesknius.] lay

—

viz., eggs.

leather nnder ber sbadow^

—

rather, cherishes her young
un<ieT, Ac. (Jeremiah 17. 11). 16. book of tbe Lord—the
volume in which the various prophecies and other part«

of Scripture began henceforward to be collected together

(ch. m. 8; Daniel 9. 2). " Seek" (so ch. 8. 16, 20; John 5. 8»;

7. 52). no one . . . fall—of these prophecies (Matthew 6,

18). none sball w^ant . . . mate—image from pairing of

animals mentioned, v. 15 ("mate"): no prediction shall

want a fufllment as its companion. Or rather, "none of

these wild animals (Just spoken of) shall b© wanting:
none shall be without its mate" to pair and breed with,

in desolate Idumea. nky . . . bis—such changes of )>er{ioi2

are frequent in Hebrew poetry, tbem—the wild beasts,

17, cast . . . lot—As conquerors apportion lands by lot,

so Jehovah has api>ointed and marked out ("divided")

Edom for the wild beasts (Numbers 26. 5."), 50 ; Joshua 18. 4-6).

CHAPTER XXXV.
Ver. 1-10. Continuation of thk Prophkct in Celav

34. See intr»ductimi there. 1. solitary place—Hi., a dri,

place, without springs of water. A moral wilderness ia

meant, for tbem—I'tz., on account of tbe punishment In-

fiicted acjcording to the preceding prophetsy on the enemy;
probably the blessings set forth in this chapter are in-

cluded in the causes for Joy (ch. 55. 12). roue—rather, tk*

meadow saffron, ATX autumnal flower with bulbous roots;

so Syriac translation. 54. jplory of Lebanon—its orna-

ment, viz., its cedars (ch. 10. 84), excellency of Dnrmaio
viz., its beauty. Sbaron—famed for Its fertility. •••...

Iflory of tbe I«ord . . . excellency—(Ch. 40. 6, ».) Whtlirt

the wilderness which had neither "glory" nor "exoffl-

lency" shall have both "given to it," the Lord shall hart

all the " glory" and " excellency" ascribed to /Wm, not t*

the transformed wilderness (Matthew 5. 16). 8. Htr%mgiMmm

hands . . . confimt . . . icnee*—The Hebrew tOt\

"strengthen" refei-s to the strength residing in the

4«7
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feir sra^plng and holding a tblng manfully; "oonflrm," to

W20 flnunewi with which one keeps hla groand, so sm not
U) be dlfllodged by any other. [Mautlbr.] Enoonrage the
views, now desponding, by the assurance of the blessings

Vromlsed. 4. insirfnl—Margin, hastj/,i,e., with a heart
Quttt^red with aglmtlon. -wltli—the Hebrew Is more ford-
IjI© than the Migluh Vernon "God will come, vengeance!
«ven Go<I, a ret^ompense!" The sense Is the same. 5, 6.

l/angnajje /t^/. descrlpilve of the Joy felt at the deliverance
tT*>n\ AHsyrUi and Babylon, lit., true of the antltyploal
times of Messiah and Hia miracles (see Margin rt^erenoe*),

6. l9»,p~-lU., ftj Ifllled (Acts 3. 8 ; 14. 10). slag—Joy^il thanks-
givings. In . . . ^v1ld«meM . . . vr«t«r»—(Ch. 4L 18.) T.

|»arelied groniid- rather, "the mirage {Hebrew, Bharab,
Uie qun's heat) shall become a (real) lake." The sun's
rays refract«'d on the glowing sands at mid-day give the
appearance of a lake of water, and often deceive the
thirsty traveller (cf. Jeremiah 2. 18; ch. 41. 18). dr«flfon»—
rather, jackaU. each

—

xriz,, jackal, ^rasa—rather, " a dwell-

^iff or recejitorl^ (answering to the previous "habita-
feJon") for reeds," Ac. (which only grow where there Is

wat<;*r, .fot> 8. 11). Where once there was no water, water
whf5i.ll Hbouud. 8, lilglitvay—such a causeway {raited toay,

from a Hebrew root, to cast up) as was used for the march
of armies ; valleys being filled up, hills and other obstruo-

tlons removed (ch. 62. 10; cf. ch. 40. 3, 4). vray of liollncM
—Hebraism for the holy wa^j. Hobsi^ey translates, "the
way of the Holy One;" but the words that follow, and v.

10, show it is the way leading the redeemed back to Je-

miHJilem, both the literal and the heavenly (ch. 52. 1; Joel

31. 17; Rcvelatlou 21. 27); still Christ at His coming again
ihail be the Leader on the way, for which reason it is

called, "The way 0/ the Lord'' (ch. 40. 8; Malachi 8. 1). it

stiall be for tlxos«t the fvayfarln^^ men—rather, "He
(the Holy One) shall be with them, walking In the way."
[HoRSLKY . ] thoufi^li fools—rather, "And (even) fool8,"i.«.,

the simple shall not go astray, viz,, because "He shall
kH? with them' (Matthew 11, 25; 1 Corinthians 1. aV-28). •.

No lion—NUfh as might be feared on the way through the
wilderness which abounded In wild beasts, back to Judea.
E>ery danger shall be warded off the returning people
(ch. 11. 6-ft; Ezeklel 34. 25; Hosea 2. 18). Cf. spiritually,

Proverl)8 3. 17. 10. Language liL^ applying to the return
fiT>m Bjibylon; fig. and more fully to the completed re-

demption of both literal and spiritual Israel. J«f «poa
. , head*—(Psalm 126. 2.) Joy maniflseted In their oomn-

tenancea. Borne fancy an allusion to the custom of pour-
ing oil "upon the head," or wearing ohaplets In times of
pablio festivity (Ecclesiastes 9. 8).

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Ver. 1-22. Sennacherib's iNYAszoir; RASsBLAjncH's

BULSPHSMOUS 8OLJCITATION8 ; HSZKKIAJK IB TOLD OF
TKKM. This and chaps. 87., 88., 89., form the historical ap-
pendix closing the first division of Isaiah's prophecies,
and were added to make the parts of these referring to
Aff^yrlSL more intelligible. 80 oh. 52., in Jeremiah; cf. 2

Kings 25. The section occurs almost word for word (2

Kings 18. 13, 17-20,97); 2 Kings 18. 14-16, however, is ad-
ditional matter. Hezeklah's "writing" also is In Isaiah,
not in Kings (ch. 88. 9-20u We know ftom 2 Chronicles 82.

tS that Isaiah wrote the acts of Hezekiah. It is, there-
fore, probable, that his record here (ch. 86.-39.) was Incor-
porated into the book of Kings by its compiler. Senna-
eherlb lived, ac*Jording to Assyrian inscriptions, more
than twenty years after his invasion ; but, as Isaiah sur-

vived Heseklah (2 Chronicles 82. 82), who lived upwards
of flftc*^n years after the invasion (ch. 88. 5), the record
«k( Sennacherib's death (oh. 37. 88) is no objection to this

section having come from Isaiah ; 2 Chronicles 82. is proba-
bly an abstract drawn from Isaiah's account, as the
shronicler himself implies (v. 82). Pul was probably the

last of the old dynasty, and Sargon, a powerful satrap,

who contrived to possess himself of supreme power, and
fband a new dynasty (see note, oh. 20. 1). No attempt was
made by Jndah to throw off the Assyrian yoke during
als Tigorous relga. The access.*on of his son Hennaehe-

Vt8

rib was thought by Hezekiah the opportune time to reltu

the long-fwiid tribute; Egypt and Ethiopia, 10 secure s
ally against Assyria on their Asiatic frontier, promise
help; Isaiah, whilst opposed to submission to Assyrl
advised reliance on Jehovah, and not on Egypt, bat h
advice was disregarded, and so Sennacherib !nvad<
Judea, 712 B. c. He was the builder of the largest of tl

excavated palaces, that of Koyunjlk. Hinceji has d
ciphered his name in the inscriptions. In the third y<
of his reign, these state that he overran Syria, took Sldr
and other Phoenician cities, and then passed to South-we
Palestine, where he defeated the Egyptians and Ethi
plans (cf. 2 Kings 18. 21 ; 19. 9). His subsequent retreii

after his host was destroyed by God, is of course su
pressed in the inscriptions. But other particulars
scribed agree strikingly with the Bible; the capture of ti

" defenced cities of Judah," the devastation of the counti
and deportation of its inhabitants ; the increased tribu
Imposed on Hezeklah—thirty talents of gold—this exi
number being given in both ; the silver is set down in tl

inscriptions at 800 talents, in the Bible 800; the latter nu
have been the actual amount carried off, the larger sn
may include the silver from the temple doors, plllai
&G. (2 Kings 18. 16). 1. fourteentlk—the third of Senm
cherl b's reign. His ultimate object was Efcrpt, Hezekiat
ally. Hence he, with the great body of his army (2 Chroi
des 82. 9), advanced towards the Egyptian frontier,
South-west Palestine, and did not approach Jterusalei
9. lUtbahakelii—In 2 Kings 18. 17, Tartan and Rabsaris a
Joined with him. Rabshakeh was probably the ohi<

leader; Rab is a title of authority, " chief—-mip-betxrer
Irfichialk—a frontier town south-west of Jerusalem,
Judah ; represented as a great fortified city in a hilly
fruitful country In the Koyunjlk bas-relieft, now in tl

British Museum ; also, its name is found on a slab over
figure of Sennacherib on his throne, upper pool—the sU
on which the Assyrians would approach Jerusalemoomii
from the south-west {note^ ch. 7. 8). 3. RllaliliM-^nooess
to Shebna, who had been " over the household," t. «., ritil

minister of the king; in oh. 22. 15-20, this was foretol
scribe—secretary, recorder—itf., one who reminds ; a
membraneer to keep the king Informed on lmi>ortant faol

and to act as historiographer. In 2 Kings 18. 18, the a
ditional fact is given, that the Assyrian envoys "called
the king," in consequence of which Ellakim, Ac., "<

out to theno." 4. 8r>*«<^^ klnf^the usual title of the P«
slan and Assyrian kings, as they had many snbordlna
princ-es or kings under them over provinces (ch. 10.

0. coiuis«l—Egypt was famed for its wisdom. 6. It
similar alliance with So (<. e., Sabaoho, or else Sevechi
the Ethiopian king of Egypt, which provoked the Assy
Ian to invade and destroy Israel, the northern klngdoi
under Hoshea. 7. The Assyrian mistakes Hezeklah's
ligious reforms whereby he took away the high places
Kings 18. 4) as directed against Jehovah. Some of the hl|

places may have been dedicated to Jehovah, but wo
shipped under the form of an image in violation of tl

second commandment : the " brazen serpent," also (br

ken in pieces by Hezeklah, and called Nehushtan, "a pie
of brass," because it was worshipped by Israel) was ori

Inally set up by God's command. Hence the Assyriac
allegation has a specious colour : you cannot leok for he
from Jehovah, for your king has " taken away His altars

to Jenisalem— (Deuteronomy 12.6, 11; John 4.20.)

§^ve pledgees—a, taunting challenge. Only give the {;*ta

antee that you can supply as many as 2000 riders, and
will give thee 2000 horses. But seeing that you have n
even this small number (Note, ch, 2. 7), how can you atai

against the hosts of Assyrian cavalry? The Jews tried

supply their weakness in this " arm" from Egypt (oil.

1). 9. captain—a governor under a satrap ; even he <xn

mands more horsemen than this. 10. A boastful in(

ence from the past successes of Assyria, designed to inl!

ence the Jews to surrender : their own principles bow
them to yield to Jehovah's will. He may have hea
from partisans in Judah what Isaiah had foretold (ch.

S, 6). 11. Syrian—rather, Aramean: the language spok^

north and east of Palestine, aud understood by tJhe MT
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n&nA a«i beionglng to the same famllj of languages as

)lr cwu : nearly akin to Hebrew also, though not Intel-

Ible to iiie lunltitnde (cf. 2 Kings 6w 5-7). Aram means
,igh land, &nd iuclndes parta of Assyria as well as Syria.

vrs' lazfcf^a^^e—The men of Judah since the disruption
Israel, claimed the Hebrew as their own peculiarly, as
they wore now the only true representatives of the
tole Hforew twelve tribes, ears of . . . people on , , .

kil—the interview was within hearing distance of the

y. The people crowded on the wall, curious to hear the
sjTlan message. The Jewish rulers fear that It will

rlfy the people, and therefore beg Rabshakeh to speak
amean. 12. Is it to thj/ master and thee that I am sent?

y, it Ifi to t?ie men on the wall, to let them know (so far

1 1 from wishing them not to hear, as you would wish),

tt unless they surrender, they shall be reduced to the
est extremities of famine In the siege (2 Chronicles 32.

explains the word here), v<«,, to eat their own excre-
nts; or, connecting, "that they may eat," Ac, with
t upon the wall;" who, as they hold the wall, are
owingly exposing themselves to the direst extremities.
(!\.rrRBR.] Isaiah, as a faithful historian, records the
hy and blasphemous language of the Assyrians, to
rk alight the true character of the attack on Jeru-
Bm. 13. Rab»hakeh speaks louder and plainer than
sr to the men on the wall. 15. The foes of God's people
mot succeed against them, unless they can shake their
Ht in Him (cf. v. 10). 16. afpreement . . . by . . . present
^t her, " make peace with me ;" lit., ble»Hng, so called
rn the axutusil congratulations attending the ratification

peaoe. So Chaldee. Or else, "Do homage to me."
ntsLKY.] eome out—surrender to me; then you may
aain in quiet possession of your lands till my return
m Egypt, when I will lead you away to a land ftrultful

your own. Babshakeh tries to soften, in the eyes of
Jews, the well-known Assyrian policy of weakening

I vanquished by deporting them to other lands (Gene-
47. 21 ; 2 Kings 17. 6). 19. Hamath . . . Axp\i.iA-~iNote,

10.9.) ^^pYLAvyraim—lU,, the two scribes: nowSipphara,
the eaf?t of Euphrates, above Babylon. It was a Just
Ihutlon (Proverbs 1.81; Jeremiah 2.19). Israel wor-
pped the gods of Sepharvalm, and so colonists of
barvaim were planted In the land of Israel (thence-
h called Samaria) by the Assyrian conqueror (2 Kings
24; cf. 2 Kings 18.84). Samaria -^-Shalmaneser began
siege against Hoshea, because of his conspiring with
of Egypt (2 Kings 17. 4). Sargon finished It ; and, in
palace at Khorsabad, has mentioned the number of
i^lites carried captive—27,280. [G. V. Smith.] ao. (C?t

10. 11 ; 2 Chronicles 82. 19.) Here he contradicts his

d aHsertion (v. 10), that he had " come up against the
d with the Lord.'' Liars need good memories. He
ises Jehovah with the idols of the other lands ; nay,
nks Him inferior in proportion as Jadah, under His
lage, waf^ less than the lands under the tutelage of the

Is. 9] . not a ^rrord—so as not to enter Into a war of
ds with the blasphemer (Exodus 14. 14; Jude 9). 9!i«

lies ~ent—in grief and horror at the blasphemy (Mai-
V 26. 35).

CHAPTER XXXVII.
er. -'W. CoNTiiircrATioN of thk Nabrativk ik Chap.
1. f tocKcloth~(i\ro<«, ch. 20. 2.) hoiue of tlie I«ord—the
t I'dsort of God's people In distress (Psalm 7S. 16, 17; 77.

^. iiMto Isaiah—implying the Importance of the
phet'H position at the time; the chief offlcera of the
It are deputed to wait on him (ct 2 Kings 22. 12-14).

«bttke—t, e., the Lord's rebuke for His people's alns

.Im 149. 7; Hosea 5. 9). blaapHemy — blasphemous
Ing of Rabshakeh. tbe children, Ac—a proverbial
resslon for, We are in the most extreme danger, and
e no power to avert it (cf. Hosea 18. 18). 4. hear—take
Iwince of (2 Samuel 16. 12). reprove—will punish him

tne words, Ac. (Psalm 50. 21). remnantr—the two tribes

he kingdom of Judah, Israel being already captive,

ah is entreated to act as intercessor with Gk>d. 6.

rants — lit,, youths, mere lads. Implying disparage-
Jt, not an embiissy of venerable elders. The Hebrww

is different from that for "servants" In v. h. blaaphei
me-<Ch. 36. 20.) 7. blast-rather, " I wiU put a spirU (cli,

28. 6; 1 Kings 22. 28) into him." <. e., so influence his jud«*
ment that when he hears the report (v. 9, concerning
Tirhakah), he shall return [GssBNitrs]; the "report" aLw
of the destruction of his aimy at Jerusalem, reaching
Sennacherib, whilst he was In the sonth>west of Pales-
tine on the borders of Egypt, led him to retreat, by
the s-word—(v. 38.) 8. returned— to the camp of his
master. Libnah—meaning whiteness, the Bkmche-gartis
of the Crusaders. [Stanley.] Eussbius and Jeromk
place it more south, in the district of Eleutheropolis, tea
miles north-west of Lachlsh, which Sennacherib had cap-
tured {Note, ch. 36. 2). LIbnah was in Judea and given lo

the priests (1 Chronicles 6. W, S7). ©. Tirhakah—(see Notes,
ch. 17. 12; 18. 6). Egypt was In part governed by thra«
successive Ethiopian monarchs, for forty or fifty veara:
Sabacho, Sevechus, and Tirhakah. Sevechus retired froiii

Lower Egypt owing to the resistance of the priests, where-
upon Sethos, a prince-priest, obtained supreme powei
with Tanis (Zoan in Scripture), or Memphis, as his Ciipi-

tal. The Ethiopians retained Upper Egypt under Tir-

hakah, with Thebes as the capital. Tirhakah's fame as a
conqueror rivalled that of Sesostris ; he, and one at least

of the Pharaohs of Lower Egypt, were Hezekiah's allies

against Assyria. The tidings of his approach made Sen-
nacherib the more anxious to get possession of Jerusalem
before his arrival, sent—2 Kings 19. 9 more fully expresses
Sennacherib's eagerness by adding "again." 10. He
tries to influence Hezekiah himseij, as Rabshakeh had
addressed tJie jteople. God , . . deceive— (CC Numbers
23. 19). 11. all lands—(Ch. 14. 17.) He does not dare to

enumerate Egypt in the list. 1^. Goxan— in Mesopo-
tamia, on the Chabour (2 Kings 17. 6 ; 18. 11). Gozan is

the name of the district, Cliabour of the river. Haran—
more to the west. Abraham removed to It from U
(Genesis 11. 31), the Carroe ofthe Romans. Rezeph—farthe
west, in Syria. Kden—there is an ancient village, Adna
north of Bagdad. Some think Eden to be the name of a
regum (of Mesopotamia or Its vicinity) in which was Par-

adise; Paradise was not Eden Itself (Genesis 2.8). "A
garden in Eden." Telassar—now Tel-afer, west of MosuL
[Latabd.] Tel means a hiU In Arabic and Assyrian

names. 13. Hena . . . Ivah—in Babylonia. From At>a

colonists had been brought to Samaria (2 Kings 17. 24). 14.

spread—unrolled the scroll of writing. Gk)d " knows our

necessities before we ask Him," but He dellghto In our

unfolding them toHim with filial confidence (2 CJhronlole«

20. 3, 11-18). 16. diveUest—the Shechlnah, or fiery symbol
of (Jod's presence, dwelling in the temple with His people.

Is fi-om Shachan to dv^ell (Exodus 25. 22; Psalm 80, 1 ; »9. 1).

chembim—derived by transposition from either a Hebrsw

root, "Rachab," to ride; or rather, "Barach," to bless^

They were formed out of the same mass of pure gold a«

the mercy-seat itself (Exodus 25. 19, Margin). The p hrase,

"dwellest between the cherubim," arose ft-om their posi-

tion at each end of the mercy-seat, while the Shechi uah,

and the awful name, Jehovah, In written letters, «rei«

In the Intervening space. They are so Inseparably asao-

clated with the manifestation of God's glory, that whether

the Lord is at rest or In motion, they always are men-
tioned with Him (Numbers 7. 89; Psalm 18.10). (1.) They

are first mentioned (Genesis 8. 24) " on the edge of (as " ub

the east" may be translated) Eden; the Hebrvuf tor

"placed" Is properly to "place in a tabernacle," whicb

implies that this was a local taberuacle In which tht-

symbols of God's presence were manifested suitably tt

the altered circumstances in which man, after the fall,

came before God. It was here that Cain and Abel, and

the patriarchs down to the flood, presented their ofTei-

Ings : and it is called " the presence of the Lord" (OenesU

4. 16). When those symbols were removed at the oloae of

that early patriarchal dispensation, small models of them

were made for domestic use, called, in Chaldee, Seraphim

or Teraphlm. (2.) The cherubim. In the Mosaic taberna«U

and Solomon's temple, were the same in form as Ukv*- al

the outskirts of Eden: compound flguree, comhlulng lb*

distinguishing properties of several oreatnreoi: Vh* <A
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fn lot among the tame aad aseful animals ; the lion among
Uie ^Ud ones; the eagle among birds; and man, the bead
of all (the original headship of man over the animal klug-
diom, about to be restored in Jesus Christ, Psalm 8. 4-8, is

also implied in this combination). They are, throughout
Scripture, represented as distinct from God; they could
not lye likenesses of Him which He forbade in any shape.
;s,) They are introduced in the third or gospel dispeusa-
ticu (Revelation 4. 6), as living creatures (not so well trans-

l<xf,ed "beasts" in English Version), not angels, but beings
c]'>sely connected with the redeemed Church. 8o also in
ICzeklel 1. and 10. Thus, throughout the three dispensa-
tions chey seem to be symbols of those who in every age
nhould officially study and proclaim the manifold wisdom
of G(xl. thou alone—lit,, " Tfwu art He who alone art Gkxi

of all the kingdoms;" whereas Sennacherib had classed

Jehovah with the heathen gods, he asserts the nothing-
ness of the latter and the sole lordship of the former. IT.

ear . . . tyea—singular, plural . When we wish to hear a
thing we lend one ear; when we wish to see a thing we
open both eyes. 18. Ka-re laid vra«te—conceding the truth

of the Assyrian's allegation (ch. 86. 18-'^), but adding the

reason, " For they were no gods." 19. cast . . . f^od^ luto

. . , fire—The policy of the Assyrians in order to alienate

the conquered peoples from their own countries was, both
todeport them elsewhere, and to destroy the tutelary idols

of their nation, the strongest tie which bound them to

their native land. The Roman policy was Just the reverse.

80. The strongest argument to plead before (jk)d in prayer,

fhe honour of Oocl (Exodus 32. 12-14 ; Psalm 83. 18; Daniel 9.

18. 10). ai. IVlicreaa thou hast praye<l to me—i, c, hast

not relied on thy own strength, but on me (cf. 2 Kings 19.

39). " That which thou hast prayed to me against Senna-
eherib, Ac., I have heard" (Psalm 65. 2). aa. Transition to

poetry: in parallelism, virgin. . . daughter— honour-
able terms. *' Virgin" Implies that the city is, as yet, invio-

late. " Daughter" is an abstract collective/e»»iwin« person-

ification of the popxdation, the child of the place denoted
{Note, ch. 23. 10 ; 1. 8). Zion and her inhabitants, shaken . .

.

hea<l~in scorn (Psalm 22. 7 ; 109. 25; Matthew 27. 39). With
us to shake tlie head is a sign of denial or displeasure ; but
gestures have different meanings in different countries

(ch. 68. 9 ; Ezekiel 25. 6 ; Zephanlah 2. 15). 83. Whom—Not
ftu idol. a4b. said—virtually. Hast thou within thyself?

hftlghtr—imagery from the Assyrian felling of trees in Leb-
•Aiion (ch. 14. 8; 33. 9);;tfl'. for, "I have carried my victor-

ious army through the regions most difficult of access, to

the mast remote lands." sides—rather, recesses. \Qt. V.
HiiiTii.] fir trees—not cypresses, as some translate; pine
foliage and cedars are still found on the north-west side

of Ijebanon. [Stanley.] height of . . . border-— In
2 Kings 19. 23. "the lodgings of his borders." Perhaps on
ttxe ascent to the top there was a place of repose or cara-

vansery, which hounded the usual attempts of persons to

ascend. [Barnes.] Here, simply, "its extreme height."

forest of . . . Carmel—rather, "its thickest forest." Car-

mel expresses thick luxuriance {Note, ch. 10. 18; 29. 17X as,

£tgg^, and drunk 'crater—In 2 Kings 19. 24, it Is " strange

waters." I have marched into foreign lands where I had
to dig wells for the supply ofmy armies ; even the natural

destitution of water there did not impede my maroh.
rivers of . . . besieged places—rather, " the stfearns (ar*

tlficial canals from the Nile) of Egj/pt." " With the sole

of my foot," expresses that as soon as his vast armies
wvxrchtid into a region, the streams were drunk up by them

;

or rather, that the rivers proved no obstruction to the on-

irard march of his armies. So ch. 19. 4-6, referring to Egi/pt,
•^ the rxwar—brooks of defence—nh&ll be dried up." Horsusy
translates the Hebrew for "besieged places," roeks. {86.

li<4ply of God to Sennacherib, long ago—Join, rather,

i?^lth " I have done it." Thou dost boast that It is all by
sh^ counsel and might : but it is I who, long ago, have or-

alUifed it so (ch. 22. 11); thou wert but the instrument In

uxj hands (ch. 10. 5, 16). This was th» reason why "the
iahAbltants were of small power before thee " {v. 27), rte.,

ihat I ordered it so ; yet thou art In mty hands, and I know
\hy ways (v. 23), and I will check thee (v. 2B). Connect also,

l/Vv«M andent times ham curranffed Cforniisd ') it." How-
470

ever, English Version is sapportedv ^'> ch. 83. 18; 46. ft, J

48. 5. 27. Therefore—Not becauj j of thy power, but
cause I made tbem unable to v chdtand thee,
which easily withers (ch. 40.6; Ifti&lm 37.2). on
house-tops—which having little earth to nourish it fad
sooiiest (Psalm 1/X». 6-8). coi*n bl««sted before It be groi
up—Smith translates, "The corn-field (frail and tende
before the corn is grown." 28. abod^—rather, sitting dot
(Psalm 139. 2). The expressions here describe a laai
whole course of life (Deuteronomy 6. 7; 28. 6; 1 Kings 3.

Psalm 121. 8). There is also a special reference U) Soui
cherib's first being at Iwme, then goittgforth against Judi
and Egypt, and raging against Jehovah (v. 4). 29. tumt—insolence. Iiook in . . , nose—like a wild beast led
a ring through the nose, he shall be forced back to his oy
country (cf. Job 41. 1, 2; Ezeklei 19. 4; 29. 4; 38. 4). In
bas-relief of Khorsabad, captives are led before the kii

by a cord attached to a hook, or ring, parsing through t

under lip or the upper lip, and nose. 30. Addressed
Hezekiah. sign-a token which, when fulfilled, wot
assure him of the truth of the whole prophecy as to t

enemy's overthrow. The two years, in which they we
sustained by the spontaneous growth of the earth, we
the two In which Judea had been already ravaged by He
nacherib (ch. 3-^. . ?). Thus translate, " Ye did eat (the fii

year) such as groweth of Itself, and in the second ye
that, *c., but in this third year sow ye," <fec., for in this y(

the land shall be delivered from the foe. The fact tb
Sennacherib moved away his camp immediately (if

shows that the first two years refer to the past, not to t

future. [RosENMULJ-KR.] Others, referring the first t^

years to the future, get over the difficulty of Seunacherll
speedy departure, by supposing that year to have beeu t

sabbatical year, and the second year the Jubilee; no 1

dicatlon of this appears in the context. 31. remnan
Judah remained after the ten tribes were o^irriod awa
also those of Judah who should survive SennacherU
invasion are meant. 33. ^v«^ith shields— He did coi

near it, but was not allowed to conduct a proper slej

bank—a mound to defend the assailants in attacking t

walls. 34. (See v. 29, 37; ch. 29. 6-8.) 35. I wiU defenf
Notwithstanding Hezekiah's measures of defence (2 Chro
Icles 82. 3-5), Jehovah was its true defender, mine ot
sake—since Jehovah's name was blasphemed by Senn
cherib (v. 23). David»s sake—on account of His prom
to David (Psalm 132. 17, 18), and to Messiah the heir of I
vld's throne (ch. 9. 7; IL 1). 36. Some attribute the
struction to the agency of the plague (Note ch. 33.

which may have caused Hezekiah's sickness, narrat
immediately after ; but oh. 83. 1, 4, proves that the Je
spoiled the corpses, which they would not have dared
do, had there been on them infection of a plague. T
secondary agency seems, from ch. 29. 6 ; 30. 80, to have be
a storm of hail, thunder, and lightning (cf. Exodus 9.

:

25). The simoon belongs rather to Africa and Arab
than Palestine, and ordinarily could not produce suet
destructive effect. Some few of the army, as 2 Chronic]
82. 21 seems to Imply, survived and accompanied Seni
cherib home. Herodotus (2. 141) gives an account co

firming Scripture in so far as the sudden discomfiture
the Assyrian army is concerned. The Egyptian priei

told him that Sennacherib was forced to retreat from I

Insiuna owing to a multitude of field-mice, sent by one
their gods, having gnawed the Assyrians' bow-strings a:

shield'Straps. Cf. the language (v. 83), " He shall not she

an arrow there, nor come before It with shields," whl
the Egyptians corrupted into their version of the stoi

Sennacherib was at the time with a part of his army, v

at Jerusalem, but on the Egyptian frontier, south-west
Palestine. The sudden destruction of the host near Jei

salem, a considerable part of his whole army, as well

the advance of the Ethiopian Tirhakah, induced him
retreat, which the Egyptians accounted for in a w
honouring to their own gods. The mouse was the Egj
tian emblem of destruction. The Greek Apollo was call

Smtnthiant ftom a CTretan word for a mouse ; as a tutels

god of agrlonlture, he was represented with one foot ap
a moose, since fleld*mlcehnrtcom. The Assyrian ii
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una, of ooorse, suppress their own defeat, but nowhere
oast of haying taken Jerusalem ; and the only reason to be
iven for Sennacherib not having, amidst his n[iany subse-
ueiil uxpeciilions recorded in the monuments, returned
Judah, is the terrible calamity he had sustained there.

rkuch convlucAid hijn that Hezekiah was under the Divine
rot<3<:tiou. Rawlinson saya. In Sennacherib's account
r hi.s war« with Hezeklah, Inscribed with cuneiform
^>iri«:l^I> in th« UhU of the palace of Koyunjik, built

y hiru (liO iveX ioug oy 120 broad), wherein even the
owish phyHiof^iiomy of the captives is portrayed, there
jcxna a reiuarkiible passage ; after his mentioning his
aklng two hundred thousand captive Jews, he adds.
Then I praye<l unto God;" the only instance of an
QsorlpLion wherein the name of QoD occui-s without
heathen adjunct. The 46th Psalm probably com-

nemorates Judah's deliverance. It occurred In one
night," according to 2 Kings 19. 35, with which Isaiah's

ords, " when they arose earlp in the morning,^' Ac, are in

mdeslgned coincidence, they . . . tliey

—

the Jews . . .

he Assyrians. 37. dwelt in Nlneveli—for about twenty
ears after his disaster, according to the inscriptions. The
ord, "dwelt," Is consistent with any indefinite length

)f time. Nineveh, so called from Ninus, f. «., Niuirod, itjs

bunder; his name means exceedingly impious rebel; he
ubverted the existing patriarchal order of 80<;lety, by
letting up a system of chieftainship, founded on conquest;
he hunting field was his training school for war ; he was
5f the race of Ham, and transgressed the limits marked
Dy God (Genesis 10. 8-11, 25), encroaching on Shem's por-

tion ; he abandoned Babel for a time, after the miraculous
»nfu8ion of tongues, and went and founded Nineveh;
ae was, after death, worshipped as Orion the constellation

[Note, Job 9. 9; 38. 31). 38. 'SUroiih.—Niar, in Semitic,
moans eagle; the termination och, means great. The
eagle-headed human figure in Assyrian sculptures Is no
doubt Nlsroch, the same as Asshur, the chief Assyrian
gfod / the corresponding goddess was Asheera, or Astarte

;

this means a "grove," or sacred tree, often found as the

•j^mbol of the heavenly hosts (Saba) in the sculptures, as
Aj»shur the Eponymus hero of Assyria (Genesis 10. 11) an-
3W«red to the sun or Baal, Belus, the title of ofiice. Lord.

This explains " image of the grove'* (2 Kings 21. 7). The
«agie was worshipped by the ancient Persians and Arabs.
fisar-haddon—In Ezra 4. 2 he is mentioned as having
brought colonists into Samaria. He la also thought to

have been the king who carried Manasseh captive to

Babylon (2 Chroaii^les 33. 11). He built the palace on the
moand Hebbl-yunue, and that called the south-west
palace of Nimroud. The latter wa» destroyed by fire, but
Qis name and wars are recorded on the great bulls taken
from the building. He obtained his building materials

from the north-west palaces of the ancient dynasty, end-
ing in Pul.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
Ver. 1-22. Hezekiah'8 Sicknbsss ; perhaps connkcted

WITH THE Plague or Blast whereby the Assyrian
Army had been Destroyed. 1. Set . . . house La order
—Make arrangement as to the succession to the throne;
for he had then no son; and as to thy other concerns.

thou Shalt die—speaking according to the ordinary
coarse of the disease. His being spared fifteen years was
not a change in G<xl's mind, but an Illustration of (Jod's

dealings being unchangeably regulated by the state of

man in relation to Him. ^. The couches in the East run
along the walls of houses. He turned away from the

ipectators to hide his emotion and collect his thoughts
for prayer. 3. He mentions his past religious consistency

not as a boast, or a ground for j ustiflcatlon, but according

to the Old Testament dispensation wherein temporal
rewards (as long li/e, Ac, Exodus 2D. 12) followed legal obe-

dienoe, he makes his religious conduct a plea for asking
Uie prolongation of his life, walked—life is a Journey

;

ihe pious " walk with God" (Genesis 5. 24; 1 Kings 9. 4).

f(t9irtfetr-sincere ; not absolutely perfect, but aiming to-

waiKis .o (Matthew 5. 45); single-minded In walking as In

Uhe presence of God Oeuesis 17. 1). The letter of the Old

Testament legal righteousness was, however, a standard
very much below the spirU of the law as unfolded by Chrlsl
(Matthew 5. 2(M8; 2 Corinthians 3. 6, 14, 17.) wept •-•-
JosBPHUS says, the reason why he wept so 8«nely, was that
being childless, he was leaving the kingdom without a suc-
cessor. How often our wishes, when gratified, prove
curses

! Hezekiah lived U) have a son ; that son was th«
Idolater Manasseh, the chief cause of G<xi's wrath against
Judah, and of the overthrow of the kingdom (2 Kings '£\,

26, 27). 4. In 2 Kings 20. 4, tlie quickness of Goti's answer
to the prayer is marked, "afore Isaiah had gone out
Into the middle court, the word of the Lord came to hlni ;"

i.e., before he had left Hezekiah, or at least when he had
ju.st left him, and Hezekiah was In the act of praying atXer
having heard God's message by Isaiah (cf. ch. 65. 24; Psalm
32. 5; Daniel 9. 21). 5. Go<l or Dav^d thy father—God re-
members the covenant with the father to the children
(Exodus 2(). 5; Psalm 89.28, 29). tears—<Psalm 56. 8.) daya
, . . years-man's years, however many, are but as so
many da-/s (Genesis 5. 27). 6. In 2 Kings 20. 8, after thl«
verse comes the statement which is put at the end, in
order not to interrupt God's message (v. 21, 22) by Isaiah
{v. b-H). win deliver—the city Wiis already delivered, bat
here assuraut-e is given, tliat Hezekiah shall hava vm
t/urre to fear from the Assyrians. 7. sljpi—a token that
God would fixlfil His promise, that Hezekiah should "go
up Intxj the bouse of the I^)rd the third day" (2 Kings 20. 6,

8); the words in italics are not in Isaiah. 8. brlu{( again
—cause to return (Joshua 10. 1^14). In 2 Kings JO. 9, 11, the
choice Is .stated to have been given to Hezekiah, whether
the shadow should go foiward, or go back, ten degrees.
Hezekiah replied. "It is a light thing (a less decisive
miracle) for the shadow to go down (its usual direction)
ten degrees: nay, but let it return backward ten degrees;"
so Isaiah cried to Jehovah that it sliould be so, and it was
so (cf. Joshua 10. 12, H). Htm-dlal of Ahax

—

HkrodoTUS
(2. 109) states that the sun-dial, and the division of tho
day into twelve hours, were InveuKxi by the Babylo-
nians; from them Ahaz borrowed the invention. Ho
was one, from his connection with Tiglatli-plleser, likely

to have done so (2 Kings 16.7,10). "Shadow of the de-
grees"itteans the shadow made on the d^rees. Josephuii
thinks these degrees were stef)s ojicemling to the palace of

Ahaz; the time of day was indicated by the nvmaber of

steps reached by the shadow. But probably a stm-Ui*il,

strictly so called, is meant; it was of such a size, and so

placed, that Hezekiah, when convalescent, could witness
the miracle from his chamber. Cf. v. 21, 22 with 2 Kings 2*). 9,

where translate, shall this shadow go forward, Ac. ; the dial

was no doubt in sight, probably " in the middle court" (2

Kings 20. 4), the point where Isaiah turned back to an-

nounce God's gracious answers to Hezekiah. Hence thi«

particular sign was given. The retrogression of tiie

shadow may have been effected by reftraction; a cloud

denser than the air Interposing between the gnomon
and dial would cause the phenomenon, which does not

take from the miracle, for God gave him the choice

whether the shadow should go forward or bjw;k, and
regulated the time and place. Bosaitqukt make«i tiu*

14th year of Hezekiah to be 689 B. o., the known year of n

solar eclipse, to which he ascribes the recession of the

shadow. At all events, there is no need for supposing

any revolution of the relative positions of the sun and
earth, but merely an effect produced on the shadow (2

Kings 20.9-11); that effect was only local, and designed

for the satisfaction of Hetieklah, for the Babylonian as-

tronomers and king " sent to inquire of the wonder that

was done in the land'' (2 Chronicles 32. 81), implying tlmt

it had not extended to their country. No mention of any
instrument for marking time occurs before this dial of

Ahaz, 700 B. c. The first mention of the "hour" is mad#
by Daniel at Babylon (Daniel 3. 6). 0-30. The prayer and

thanksgiving song of Hezekiah is only given here, not isi

the parallel passages of 2 Kings and 2 Chronicle*; ». 8 'm

the heading or inscription. 10. cuttln^^ off—IWuir..** » in«-

i^B. translates, "the meridian; ' when the «un itftutliB in

the zenith : so " the perfect day" (Proverbs 1 18). IUUx«r.
" In tho tranquillity of my days, ' i. *., that period of IVft

47!
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«(ra«ii I zulgbt now loois. forward to * tranquil reign.

. Ma intBiBU] The Hettrew in m^ trantUUed (oh. iSSL Q, 7). co
'i»»—mlher, "go irUo," as in ch. 4<i. 2. [MAniLKB.J residue
«if uty y«ar«—those whlcn I had oaloulated on. GKxL

ji!indB Kickness to teach man not to calculate on the mor>
tow, but to live more wholly to CkKi, aa If each day were
Uie last. 11. Lord . . . l<ord—The repetition, as In v. 19,

«xpre6Hes tae excited feeling of tJbie king's mind. To gee

Ike Lord ("Jehovah") \»fig. for, to endoy Mu good gifU. So,

In a Himilar connection (Psalm 27. 13), " I had fainted, un-
less I had believed to tee Uie goodness of the Lord in the land
of the living" (Psalm 34. 12); "What man is he that desJr-

«th life that he may see goodf^* ^urorld—rather, translate,

'among the Inhabitants of the land of stiUness,^^ i. e.,

Hades [MaurkbJ, in parallel antithesis to "the land of

the living" in the first clause. The Hebrew comes from a
•"oot, to rest or cense (Job 14. 0). 13. «fl;e—rather, as the par-

Jbliel "shepherd's tent" requires baM/ation, so the Arabic.

[GKHKWicrs.] departed—is broken up, or shifted, as a tent

to a different locality. The same image occurs (2 (Corin-

thians 5. I; 2 Peter 1. 12, 18). He plainly expects to exist,

and not cease to be in another state ; as the shepherd still

nvi-fi. after he has struck his tent and removed elsewhere.
i lk(tve cut off—He attributes to himself that which is

God's will with respect to him; because he declares that
will. So Jeremiah is said to "root out" kingdoms, be-

cause he declares Gwl's purpose of doing so (Jeremiah L
10). The weaver cuts off bis web from the loom when
completed lob 7. tJ has a like image. ITie Greeks repre-

sented the Fates as spinning and cutting off the threads
of each man's life, he—God. \r\t\k pinixtf^ stckneas—
rather, /rom the thi-iim^ or thread, which tied the loom to

the weaver's beam, ft-om day ... to nigl&t

—

i. «., In the
A]c>ace of a single day between morning and night (Job 4.

10). 13, I reckoned . . . tliat—rather, J composed (my
mind, during the night, expecting relief In the "morn-
ing," so Job 7. 4): /or (that is not, as In the Xfnglish Version,

(x> be supplied) as a Hon He m><m breafdrtg all my bones.
fViTRiNGA.] (Job 10. 16 ; Lamentations 8. 10, 11.) Tlie He-
ferew, in Psalm 131.2, is rendered I quieted. Or else, "I
made mj-self like a Hon (viz.. In roaring, through pain),

He wa.s so breaking my bones!" Poets often compare
^reat groaning to a lion's roaring ^ so, next verse, he
oompares his groans to the sounds of other animals
i'FB«lm 22. 1). fMAUBBB.] 1*. Rather, "Like a swallow,
®r a cr«ne" (from a root, to disturb the tvaier, a bird fre-

<^uflnting the water) [MaurkbJ, (Jeremiah 8. 7). chatter—
twitter: broken sounds expressive of pain, dove—called
ijy the Arabs the dnxighter of nuturvUng, from its plaintive
aote (ch. ^. M). looking up^tvard—to God for relief.

imdertake for

—

lit., be surety for me; assure me that I

vhall be restored (Psalm 119. 122). lft-J80. The second part
.^f the sons; passf^s from prayer to thanksgiving at the
prayer being heard. Wliat shall 1 say—^The language
of onfi at a loss for words to express his sense of the unex-
ipiecte^) (iellveranoe. both wpoken . . . and . . . done it,

—

(Numt)er8 2^. 19,) Both promised and performed (1 Thes-
aalonians 5. iM; Hebrews 10.23). hlntseir— no one else

oould have done it (Psalm 98. 1). f|^ softly. . . in the
li»ttt«me«s— rather, "ort account of the bitterness;" I

will behave myself humbly in remembrance of my past
sorrow and sickness from which I have been delivered
by God's mercy (see 1 Kings 21. 27, 29). In Psalm 42. 4,

the same Hebrew verb expresses the slow and solemn
gait of one going up to the house of God; it is found
nowhere else; hence Ro8ENiinji.L.KB explains it, "I
will reverently attend the sacred festivals in the tem-
plet" but this ellipsis would be harsh; rather meta-
phorically the word Is transferred to a calm, solemn.

«nd ntbmissive walk of life. 16. by these—vie, bp Gkwi'a

%0^%€fUs, which are implied in the context (v. 16, "He
bath Himself done It" "unto me"). AU "men live by
these" benefits (Psalm 104. 27-30), "and in all these is the
Ufte of my spirit," t. «., jfalso live by them (Deuteronomy
i. 'A), AMd (wilt) n&ake nic to llvo—The Hebrew is <m-

peratitye. " m.^ke me to live." In this view he adds a
t»tr^e^- t<o the confldent hope founded on his oompara-

tive convalescence, which he expressed, /'Thou tftU v»
cover me." [Maurkb.] 17. for peaco—instead of tt&i

prosperity which I had previously, great hitten>es»-tft
bitterness to me, bitterness ; expressing Intense en^otion.
love

—

lit., cUtfwhrnent, such &ajoifts one to another tenderly
"Thou hast been lovingly attached to me f^om the pit;'

a pregnant phrase for. Thy love has gone down to the pit
and drawn me out from It. The "pit" is here simply
death, in Hexekiah's sense; realized in Its fulness only it

reference to the souths redemption from hell by Jetim
Ci^rist (ch. 61. 1), who went down to the pit for that purpose
Himself (Psalm 88. 4-«; Zecharlah 9. U, 12; Hebrews la
20). "81n" and sickness are connected (Psalm 103. 8; ot
ch. 53. 4, with Matthew 8. 17; 9. 6, 6), especially under tiie

Old Testament dispensation of temporal sanctions; but
even now, sickness, though not invariably arising from
sin in individticUs, is connected with It in the general
moral view, cast . . . behind back—consigned my sim;
to oblivion. The same phrase occurs (1 Kings 14. 9; Nehe-
miah 9. 26; Psalm 50. 17). Contrast Psalm 90. 8, "Thou
hast set our Iniquities b^ore thee, our secret sins in tha

light of thy countenance," 18. death

—

i. e., the dead ; Hades
and Its inhabitants (Job 28. 22; see note, v. 11). Plainly
Hezekiah believed in a world of disembodied spirits; bin

language does not imply what skepticism has drawn from
it, but simply that he regarded the disembodied stale as
one lnc4ipable of declaring the praises of God before wen,
for it is, as regards this world, an unseen land of stillness;
" the living" alone can praise God on earth, in reference to

which only he is speaking; ch. 57. 1, 2 shows that at this
time the true view of the blessedness of the righteous
dead was held, though not with the full clearness of the
gospel, which " has brought life and Immortality to light"

(2 Timothy 1. 10). hope for thy truth—{Psalm 104. 27.)

Their probation is at an end. They can no longer exercise
£alth and hope in regard to thy faithfulness to thy prom-
ises, which are limited to the present state. For "hope'
ceases (even in the case of the godly) when sight begins
(Romans 8. 24, 25) ; the ungodly have " no hope" (1 Thessa-
lonians 4. 13). Hope in Gkxi's truth is one of the grounds'

of praise to God (Psalm 71. 14 ; 119. 49). Others translats

"cannot celebrate." 9. living . . . living—emphatte
repetition, as in v. 11, 17 ; his heart is so full of the main
ol^ect of his prayer, that for want of adequate words he
repeats the sanxe word, fother to the children—one
generation of the living to another. He probably, also,

hints at his own desire to live until he should have a cJUldy

the successor to his throne, to whom he might make
known and so perpetuate the memory of God's truth.

tmttk—faithfuJness to His pronaises; especially in Heze-
kiah's case. His promise of hearing prayer. 20. ^vras

ready—4iot in the Hebrew ; " Jehovah wfes for my salva-

tion," i. «., saved naie (ot ch. 12. 2). tvo—I and my people.

in tJhe house of the Lord—This song was designed, as

many of the other Psalms, as aform *o be used tei public

worship at stated times, perhaps on every anniversary
of his recovery; hence "ail the dayb of our life." luniy
of ftgs—a round cake of figs piessed into a mass (1

Samuel 25. 18). God works by means; the meanest of

which He can make effectuai boil—inflamed oloer,

produced by the plague. 23. house of the Ix>rd—Henoe
he makes the praises to be siOig there prominent in his

song (V. 20; Psalm lia 12-14, l"-;9^

CHAPTER XXXIX.
Ver. 1--8. Hkzkkjah's Ebbob in tblb DisPiiAY o» Hn

RlOHKH TO THE BaBYI^OWIAJJ ASCBASSABOB. I. Mer»-
dach-baladan—For 150 years before the overthrow of

Nineveh by Cyaxares the Mede. a suw-esaion of rulers,

mostly viceroys of Assyria, ruled Babylon, from the time
of JVabanassar, 747 B. c. That date is called "the Era of

Nabonassar." Pul or Phallukha was then expelled, and a

new dynasty set up at Nineveh, under Tiglath-pileaer.

Semlramis Pul's wife, then retired tx> Babylon, with N»*
bonaosar, her son, whose advent to the throne of Babyloa.
aft«r the overthrow of the old line at Vineveh, markod a
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iew enk Bometixiies &he vioeroys of Babylon mcule them-
»lv«a, for a time. Independent of Assyria; thus Mero-
Ach-baladau at this time did so, encouraged by the As-
yrlan disaster in the Jewish oami>algn ; he had done so

eiiore, and was defeated in the first year of Sennacherib's

dliixx, &a is recorded in cuneifonn characters in that mon-
roli's palace of KoyuuJLk. Nabopolassar was the first

rho established, per»nanerU2j/, his independence; hisson,
reJjochadnezzar, raised Babylon to the position which
iieveh once liccupled ; but from the want of stone near
ti LiLtwer Euphrates, the buildings of Babylon, formed of

u-dried brick, have not stood the wear of ages as Nine-
eh has. Merodach was an idol, the same as the god of

rar and planet Mars (Jeremiah 60. 2). Often kings took
leir names from their gods, as if peculiarly under their

telage. 80 Belshazzar from BeL Balcuian means Bel i»

lord. The chronicle of Eusebius contains a fragment
Berosus, stating that Acises, an Assyrian viceroy,

urped the supreme conxmaud at Babylon. Merodach>
Berodach) baiadan murdered him and succeeded to the

iroue. Beunacherib conquered Merodach-baladan and
ft Esar-haddou, his son, as governor of Babylon. Mero>
stcli-baiadan would naturally court the alliance of He-
klah, who, like himself, had thrown oflT the yoke of the

Ksyrian king, and who would be equally glad of the

byloniau alliance against Assyria ; hence arose the ex-

jssi ve attention which he paid to the usurper, sick—An
iditional reason is given (2 Chronicles 82. 81). "The
i ucfK of Babylon sent to inquire of the wonder that was
>ne lu the- laud," viz,, the recession of the shadow on
ha7/8 sun-dial; to the Chaldean astronomers, such a
ct would be especially interesting, the dial having been
veuted at Babylon. 5i. ^lad—It was not the mere act,

t the spirit of it, which provoked Gtod (2 Chronicles 32.

,
" HeK&kiali rendered not again according to the bene-
done uuto him, for his heart was Ufted up;" also cf. v. 3L
xi "tries" His people at different times by different

ys, bringing out "all that is in their heart," to show
em its varied corruptions. Cf. David in a similar case
Chronicles 21. 1-8). precloiui tUln(|;»—rather, " the house
his (aromatic) spices;" from & Hebrew root, to break to

eces, as is done to aromatics. silver . . . gold--partly
t from the Assyrian camp (ch. 83. 4); partly from pres-

ts v.'*
Chronicles 82. 23, 27-29). preeiovui oUstiueni>-ased

- anointing kings and priests, arvioar—or else veuels

general; the parallel passage (2 Chronicles 82. 2J\
eiisurles . . . f<jnr shields," favours Enfflish Version. Bis
tencU. 3. VThat . . . vrb«nc«~implylng that any
position coming from the idolatrous enemies of Gk>d,

th whom Israel was forbidden to form alliance, should
e iMen received with any thing but gladness. Reliance
Babylon, rather than on Ood, was a similar sin to the
viouN reliance on Egypt (ch. 90. and 81). flur e«watr|r
plying that he had done nothing more than was
r In showing attention to strangers ^from a far

ntry." 4. All—a frank confession of his tohoie fSaoIt

;

king submits his conduct to the scrutiny of a sut^ect,

use that subject was accredited by GKmL Contrast
(2 CSironlcles 16. 7-10). ft. Ijord •f hosts who has all

goods at His disposal. 6. days come—120 years after-

rds. This is the first intimation that the Jews would
carried to Babylon—Vcxb first designation of their plaoe
unlahment. The general prophecy of Moses (Leviti-

21 83; Deuteronomy 23. 1^); the more particular one
hijah la Jeroboam'r time (X Kings 14. 16), " teyond the

er;" and of Amos & 27, "captivity beyond Damascus;"
now conoMLtrated in this specific one as to " Babylon"
cah 4. 10). It waa an exact retribution in kind, that as
yloft had been the instrument of Hezeklah and Ja-
'8 sin, so also It should be the instrument of their
lahment, T. monm . . . from thee—the sons which
ekiah <as Josephus tells us) wished to have {note, ch.

on " wept sore") will be among the foremost in suf-

i.g. ewnueha—fhlfllled (Daniel L 2, 3, 7). 8. peaee . . .

f daye—the punishment was not, as In David's case
UkUf-i iH. 13l-15>, sent in his time. True repentance ao-

19 Ln all Ckxl's ways, and finds cause of thanksgiving
:> uxltlgalion

CHAPTER XL,
Ver. 1-31. SsooND Past or thb Pbophsoiks or t«ataik

The former were local and temporary in their referenee
These belong to the distant future, and are world-wide In
their interest; the deliverance from Babylon under Cyrus,
which he here foretells by prophetic suggestion, cairiea
him on to the greater deliverance under Messiah, tliA

Saviour of Jews and Gentiles in the present eclectic
Church, and the restorer of Israel and Head of the world-
wide kingdom, literal and spiritual, ultimately. As A»-
syrla was tlie hostile world-power in the former pari,
which refers to Isaiah's own time, so Babylon is so in ths
latter part, which refers to a period long subsequent. The
connecting link, however, is furnished (ch. 39.6) at th«
close of the former part. The latter part was written in
the old age of Isaiah, as appears from the greater mellow-
ness of style and tone which pervades it ; it is less fiery

and more tender and gentle than the former part. L.

Comfort ye—twice repeated to give double assurau(;a.
Haviug announced the coming captivity of the Jews in
Babylon, God now desires His servants, the prophets (cii.

62.7), to comi'ort them; the scene is laid in Babylon; th«
time, near the close of the captivity ; the ground of com-
fort is the speexiy ending of the captivity, the Lord Him-
self being their leader, tmy people . . . your God—cor-
relatives (Jeremiah 31. 83; Hosea 1. 9, 10). It is God's cov-
enant relation with His people, and His " word" of prom-
ise {v. 8) to their forefathers, which is the ground of His
interposition in their behalf, after having for a time chas-
tised them (ch. 54,8). J*, comfortably—ii<., to the heart;
not merely to the intellect. Jerusalem—though then in
ruins, regarded by God as about to be rebuilt; her peopU
are chiefly meant, but the city is personified, cry—pul>-
llcly and emphatically as a herald cries aloud (v. 3). vrar^
fare—the appointed time of her misery (Job 7. 1, Margin;
14. 14; Daniel 10. 1). The ulterior and Messianic reference
probably is the definite time ot the legal economy of bur-
densome rites is at an end (Galatians 4. 8, 4). pardoned—
The Hebrew expresses, that her Iniquity is so ezpiaitd

that GKkI now delights In restoring her. double for all
her sius—This can only, in a very restricted sense, hold
good of Judah's restoration after the first captivity. For
how can it be said her "warfare was accomplished," when
as yet the galling yoke of Antiochus and also of Rome
was before them 7 The "double for her sins" must refer

to the twofold captivity, the Assyrian and the Roman

;

at the coming close of this latt<er dispersion, and then
only, can her "iniquity" be said to be "pardoned," or

/uUy expiated. [Houbigajnt.] It does not mean double
as much as she deserved, but ample punishment in her
twofold captivity. Messiah is the antltyplcal Israel (cf.

Matthew 2. 16, with Hosea 11. 1). He indeed has " re-

ceived" of sufferings amply more than enough to expiule

"for our sins" (Romans 6.15, 17), Otherwise (cry uuto
her), "that she shall receive (blessings) of the Lord's liaud

double to the punishment qf all her sins" ^so "sin" is UHixl,

Zechariah 14. 19, Margin). [Lowth.J BngUsh Version is

simpler. 3. erleth in the ^vlldwruess—So the LXX. and
Matthew 3.3 connect the words. The Hebrew aw^euts,

however, connect them thus :
" lu the wllderuess prepare

ye," Ac, and the parallelism also requires this, " Prepare

ye in the unldemess," answering to "make straight in the

desert." Matthew was entitled, as under inspiratluu, to

vary the connection, so as to bring out another sense,

included in the Holy Spirit's intention ; in Matthew S. I,

"John the B&v^iHt, preaching in the wHderiMss." answers
thus to "The voice of one crying in the wiltiemess.''

BiAUBKB takes the participle as put for tiie flnlt,** verb

(BO in V. 6), "A voice erieth." The clause, " In tlie wilder-

ness," alludes to Israel's passage through It from Egypt
to Canaan (Psalm 68. 7), Jehovah being their leader; so it

shall be at the coming restoration of Israel, of which the

restoration from Babylon was but a type (not he flUl

realisation: for their way from it was not through ike
" wilderness"). Where John preached (viz., in the wlldei^

ness: the type of this earth, a moral wildemoss), AeM
were the hearers who are ordered to prepare the way •*

47S
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$hM Ijord, and ihere was to b« the ooming of the Ijtord.

[BawGaLL.] John, though he was Immediately followed
fey the snfTering Messiah, is rather the herald of the
©omlrig rc^iipiing Mesalah, as Malachl 4.5, 6 ("before the

great slvhI dreadj'ul day qfihe Lord"), proves. Matthew 17.

fl (of. Arts 3.21) Implies that John is not exclusively
meant ; Hud that though in one sense Ellas has oome, in
aivother he i« yet to corne. John was Ihe/lg. Ellas, coming
" In the xpii-U and power of Ellas" (Luke 1. 17); John 1. 21,

Wiiere John the Baptist ilenles that he was the actual
Ellas, ac-corda with this view. Malachl 4. 5, 6 cannot have
received Its exhaustive fulfilment in John; the Jews
always understood It of the literal Elijah. A» there is

ftnotlier cousummatlnjj: advent of Messiah Himself, so
perhaps tht're Is to be of his forerunner Ellas, who also
WOJJ present at the trausliguratlou. tli© Itor^—Hebreiv,
Tehovah; as this is applied U^ Je»ujt, He must be Jehovah
(Matthew 3. 3). 4. Ea.sieru mouarchs send heralds before
them in a Journey to clear away obstacles, make cause-
ways over valleys, and level hills. 8o John's duty was
to bring back the people to obedience to the law, and to

remove all self-confidence, pride in national privileges,

hypocrisy, and irreliglon, so that they should be ready
for His coming (Malachl 4.6; Luke 1.17). crooked—de-
olivltles. 5. see i<^The LXX. for "it," have "the salva-
tion of God." So Luke 3. 6 (ct Luke 2,8U, <, e., Messiah);
but the Evangelist probably took these words from ch,

52. 10. for—Rather, "All flesh shall see thai the mouth of

Jehovah hath spoken it." [BknoeIuJ C. Tlie vol©4»—The
same Divine herald as in v. 3. He—one of those ministers
or prophets (Note, v. 1) whose duty it was, by dircKitlon of

"the voice," to "comfort the Lord s aflilcU^d people with
the promises of brighter days." All flesli is graa«j—The
jjonnection is, "All human things, however goodly, are
transitory: Ood's promises alone are steadfast" (v. 8, 15,

17, 23, 24); this contrast was already suggested in v. 5, '*All

Jiesh . . . the mouth of tJie Lord,^^ 1 Peter 1. 24, 25 applies
this passage distinctly to the gospel word of Messiah (cf.

John 12. 24 ; James 1. 10). 7. Spirit of the liord—Rather,
wirui of Jehovah (Psalm 103. 16), The withering east wind
of those countries sent by Jehovah (Jonah 4. 8). tlie people
—Rather, this people [Lowth], which may refer to the
Babylonians [Rosenmuli^BB] ; but better, mankind in

general, as in ch. 42. 6; so v. 6, "aZi flesh;" thin wliole race,

i. e., man. 9. Rather, "Oh thou that bringest good things
to Zion; thou that bringest good tidings to Jerunalem,^^

Thou Is thus the collective personification of the messeagara
who announce God's gracious purpose to Zion {Note, v, 1);

oh. 52.7 conflrms this. [VuI/QATB and Gksenius.) If

B)nglish Version be retained, the sense will be, the glad
message was first to be proclaimed to Jerusalem, and
then from it as the centre to all " Judea, Samaria, and
the uttermost parts of the earth" (Luke 24.47, 49; Act«
1.6). [VITEINGA and Hbng^tbnbebo.] mouutaln— It

was customary for those who were about to promulge
any great thing, to ascend a hill from which they could
be seen and heard by all (Judges 9. 7 ; Matthew 5. 1). l>e

aa»t afiraid—to announce to the exiles their coming return
home is attended with danger in the midst of the Baby-
lonians. The gospel minister must "open his mouth
boldly'' (Proverbs 29. 25; Epheslans 6. 19). Behold—espe-
cially at His second coming (Zechariah 12. 10 ; 14. 5). 10.
^with fttrong; hand—rather, a* a strong one. [Maubkb.]
Or, agairut the strofng one, viz., Satan (Matthew 12. 29 ; Reve-
lation 20. 2, 8, 10). [ViTBiNGA.] arm—power (Psalm 89.

IS; 98. 1). for him— <. e.. He needs not to seek help for

Himself from any external source, but by His own in-
herent power He gains rule for Himself (so v. 14). "vrork—
rather, recompense which he gives for work (ch. 62. 11 ; Reve-
lation 22. 12). 11. feed—including all a shepherd's care-
tend (Ezeklel 34. 23; Psalm 23. 1; Hebrews 13. 20; 1 Peter 2.

16). carry—applicable to Messiah's restoration of Israel, as
Rheep scattered in all lands, and unable to move of them-
selves to their own land (Psalm 80. 1; Jeremiah 2i. 3). As
Israel was "carried from the womb" {i.e., in its earliest
days) (ch. 63. 9, 11, 12; Psalm 77. 20), so it shall be in "old
ife" (it« lal ter days) (ch . J6. 3. 4). fgaxktly lead—as a thought-
fti! shepherd does the ewes "giving suck" (Margin) (G«u-

4.74
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esls 33. 18, 14). Dt. Lest the Jews should suppose that B«
who was Just before described as a " shepherd" is a nacdm

man. He is now described as God. Who—Who ©Isebu
God could do so? Therefore, though the redemption urn
restoration of His people, foretold here, was a work b©
yond man's power, thej- should not doubt its fnlfllmen
since ail things are possible to Him who can accurat-ei

regulate the jyroportion of the vjoters as 1 f He had measure
them with His hand (cf. v. 1.5). But Maureb transUxtOi
" Who can measure," <fec., i. «., How immeasurable are th
works of God ? The former is a better explanation (Jol

28. 25; Proverbs ;K). 4). span—the space from the end
the thumb to the end of the middle finger extended; Go<
mejisure.s the vast heavens as one would measure a srual

object with i:iis span. AxtMt of the earth—all the earth
to Him bat as a lew grains of dust contained in a smal
measure (lit., the third part of a larger measure), hills
a balance—adj usted in their right proportions and places

as exactly as if He iiad -weighed them out. 13. Quoted
Romans 11. 34 ; 1 C/orlnthians 2. 16. 1 le Het/rew here
"directed" is the same as in v. 12 for "meted out;" thu
the sense is, "Jehovah measures out heaven with Hi
span;" but wl)0 can measure Him? i,e,. Who can searc

out His Spirit (mi/i<i)wlierewlth He searches out and acci

rately adjusts all things? Maubkb rightly takes t

Hebrew in the same sense as in v. 12 (so Proverbs 16. 2;

2), "weigh," "ponder." "Direct," as in Hhiglish Versio

answers, however, better t/O "taught" in the parai
clause. 14. path ofJud^meait—his wisdom, whereby
so beautifully adjusts the places and proportions of
ci'eated things. 15. of— rather (hanging) /rom a buck
[MAUKF.K.J he taketh up ... as a very little thlnfif

ratlier, "are as a mere grain of dust which is taken up
viz., by tlie wind; lU., o7ie taketh up, impersonally (Exod
lb. 14). [Maurer.J Isles— rather, lands in general, a
swering to " the nations" in the parallel clause: perhaj
lands, like Mesopotamia, enclosed by rivers [Jerome]
ch. 12. 15). However, English Version, " isles" answers we
to "mountains" 'v. 12), both alike being lifted up by tt

power of God* .a fact "isles" are mountains upheav
from the bed of the sea by volcanic agency; only that
seems heie to liave passed from unintelligent creatureii

12) to intelligent, as natixms and lands, i. e„ their inhat
ants. 16. All Lebanon's forests would not supply fu

enough to burn sacrifices worthy of the glory of God (c

66. i ; 1 Kings 8. 27 ; Psalm 50. 8-13). beasts—which abound
in Lebanon. 17. (Psalm 62. 9; Daniel 4. 35). less th
Mothing— Maukeb trarislates, as in ch. 41. 24, of noihi

{partUively ; or expressive of the nature of a thing), a me
nothing, vaialty—emptiness. 18. Which of the heath
idols, then, is to be compared to this Almighty God? Th
pa.ssage, if not written, as Babnbs thinks, so late as t

Idolatrous times of Manasseh, has at least a praspe<*tJ

warning reference to theni and subsequent reigns; tl

result ol the chastisement of Jewish idolatry in the Bab
lonish captivity was that thenceforth after the restoratl

the Jews never fell into it. Perhaps these prophecies ric

may have tended to that result (see 2 Kings iS. 26, 27;

graven—ratlier, an image in general ; for it Is incougrno
to say melteth {i. e., casts out of metal) a graven ima^je {i.

one of carviHl wood) ; so Jeremiah 10. 14, " molten irnag

spreadeth It over— (Note, oh. 30. 22.) chaius—an on:

ment lavishly worn by rich Orientals (ch. 3. 18, 19), and
transfterred to their idols. Egyptian relics show that Id

were suspended in houses by chains. 530. Impoverlali
lit., sunk in circumstances, no oblation—^e who cans

afibrd to overlay his idol with gold and silver (v. 19>. tj

. . . not rot—the cedar, cypress, oak, or ash (ch. -M.

graven— of wood; not a tnolt^en one of metal, not
moved—that shall be durable. 31. ye—wno worship idc

The question emphatically implies, they ?iad knov
from the bcglnnliifi;—(Ch. 41. 4, 26; 48. 16.) God 18 tlie 1

ginning (Revelation 1. 8). The tradition handed d:>'

from the ven/ first, of the creation of all things by God
the bi^^inning, ongti,. fo convince you of His omnipotei
aiid of the folly of idolatry. H'Z. It is he—rather, ooinneot

witli last verse, Have ye not known?—have ye r ot und
utood Ilitn that sitteth? diG. ^r. 26). iMikuaK* ct,
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%pp:icable to the globular form of the earth, above which,
*ad the vault of sky around it, He sits. For " upon" trans-

(okr "above/' «a srai^U<»ppen— or locusts In His sight

(Numbers la. 33), na He looks down from on high (Psalm
S3. 18, 11 ; il.1, +-6). cwi-taiw—referring to the awning which
the Orientals draw over the open court in the centre of

their houses as a shelter in rain or hot weather. 5J3. (Psalm
\07 4; Daniel 2. 21.) Jwtlffen

—

ue„ rulers; for these exer-

oiAedjudiclal authority (Psalia 2. 10). The Hebrew, jihopfUce,

uaswers to the Carthaginian chief magistrates, ifuffetes. a*.

tbey—the " princes and judges" (v. 23) who oppose God's
nurposee and Gk)d's people. Often compared to tall trees

iPsalm 87. 85; Daniel 4. 10). not . . . so-wm—the seed, i. c,

race, shall become extinct (Nahum 1. 14). stock—not even
shall any shoots spring up from the stump when the tree

has been cut down: no descendants whatever (Job 14. 7;

xVote, ch. 11. 1). and . . . also— so IjXX. But Maurbb
tratisUiles, "lliey are hardly (lii., not pet, as in 2 Kings 20. 4)

planted, Ac, when He (God) blows upon them." blow^—
the Image la from the hot eastwind (simoon) that " withers"

vegetation, -wrlilrlvrind . . . stnbble—(Psalm 83. 13),where,
'like a wheel," refers to the rotatory action of the whirl-

wind on the stubble. 35. (Cf. v. 18.) 36. brln^etli out . .

.

hoftt—image from a general reviewing his army: He is

Lord of Sabaoth, the heavenly hosts (Job 38. 82). calleth

. by nante— numerous as the stars are. God knows
each in ail its distinguishing cTiarocterwiic*—a sense which
"name" often bears in Scripture; so in Genesis 2. 19, 20,

Adam, as God's mcegerent, called the beasts by name, i. e.,

eharacterized them by their several qtialities, which, In-

deed, He has Imparted, by tbe {preatueaa . . . failetb

—

rather, "by reason of abundance of (their inner essential)

foice and firmness of strength, not one of them t* driven

astray ;'' referring to the sufficiency of the physical forces

with which He has endowed the heavenly bodies, to pre-

vent all disorder in their motions. [Horslby.] Jn JRng-

Hsh Versicm the sense is, •* He has endowed them with their

peculiar aUributes ('names') by the greatness of His
might," and the power of His strength (the better render-

ing, instead of, " for that He is strong"). 581. Since these

Ihmgs are so, thou hast no reason to think that thine
**iterest ("way," i. e., condition, Psalmi 37. 5; Jeremiah 12.

I) are disregarded by God. Jadfpoaent U passed over
ftpont—rather. My cause is neglected by my Qod; He
l>ass€s by my case In my bondage and distress without
noticing it, my God—who especially might be ex-
pect€<l to care for me. 28. known—by thine own obser-

vation and reading of Scripture. luMird—from tradition

)f the fathers, everlasting, Ac—These attributes of

Jehovab ought to inspire His afflicted people with confi-

dence, no searching ot bis understanding—therefore

thy cause 'cannot, as thou sayest, escape His notice;

though much in His ways is unsearchable. He cannot err,

(Job IL 7-9). He is never " faint" or " weary" with having
the <»ountless wants of His people ever before Him to

attend to. 29. Not only does He " not faint" (v. 28), but
He feivea p<jwer to them who do faint, no miglut . . .

liMMrea»etb strengtb—a seeming paradox. They "have
no mlr^lit" in themselves; but in Him they have strength,

and He ^increases" that strength (2 Corinthians 12. 9).

30. young mtsTk—lit., those selected; men picked out on
account of their youthful vigour for an enterprise. 31.

mount up—(2Samuel 1. 23.) Rather, " They shall put forth

fresh feathers as eagles" are said to renovate themselves;
the parallel claune, "renew their strength," confirms this.

The eagle was thought to moult and renew his feathers,

and with them his strength, in old age (so LXX., Vulgate,

Psalm 103. 6). However, Bnglish Version is fevoured by the
descending climax, mount up—run—u>alk, in every attitude

the pray^i*, waiting child of Qod is "strong in the Lord"
(Pnalm Sa, 7 ; Micah 4. 5 ; Hebrews 12. 1).

CHAPTER XLI.
V«r. 1-W. AdditionAX Rkasonswht thkJkwsSHomuD

rLk<m OotiTTDvsfCK IN God's Promisks or DKLnrxRiifO
nBSH; HJbwii-i* Raise UP A Prince AS THBiRD*i.iVKR»Ji,
inXJUCXAS THB IDOI^ COULD NOT DKL.1 VKB THX HfATHKN

Nations from that Princs. I. (Zceiiarlah 2. IS.) God
is about to argue tlie ciwje, therefore lei tbe nations listen
in reverential silence, Cf. Genesis 28. 1«, 17. as to th*?

spirit In which we ought to behave before God. before
me—rather (turning), towards me. [Maurku.J islands—
Including all regions beyond sea (Jeremiah 25. 22), mariTlm«
regions, not merely Isles In the strict sense, renew , .

streugtb-let them gather their strength lor ttie argu-
ment; let them adduce t}ieir strongest arguments (cf. ch. 1.

18; Job 9. 82). "Judgment" means here, to decide the
point at Issue between us. 2. Who—else but God 7 The
fact that God "-aiseth up" (^rus, and qualifles him for
becoming the conqueror of the nations and deliverer of
God's people. Is a strong argument why they should trust
In Him. The future Is here prophetically represented as
present or past, the righteous man—Cyrus ; as ch. 44.

28; 45. 1-4, 13; 46. 11, "from the Jikist," prove. Called
" righteous," not so much on account of his own equity
(Herodotus, 3. 89), as because he fultilled Ooii's righteous
will In restoring the Jews from their unjust captivity.
Raised him up in righteousness. The LXX. take the Hebrew
as a noun, righteousness. Maurkr translates, " Who raised
up him whom salvation (national and temporal, the gift

of God's 'righteousness' to the good, ch. 32. 17; cf. ch. 45.

8; 51. 5) meets at his foot' «. e., wherever he goes). Cyrus
is said to come from the East, because Persia is east ol

Babylon ; but in v. 25,yV-<w» tlie north, in reference to Media.
At the same time the full sense of righteousness, or rigfU'

ecus, and of the whole passage. Is realized only in Mes-
siah, Cyrus' antitype (Cyrus knew not God, ch. 4o. 4). He
goes forth as the Universal Conqueror of the " nations,"
In righteousness making war (Psalm 2. 8, 9; Revelation 19

11-15; 6. 2; 2. 26, 27). " The idols He shall utterly al)ollsh"

(cf. V. 7. 23, with cli. 2. 18). Righteousness was always
raised up from the East. Paradise was east of Eden. The
cherubim were at the east of the garden. Abraham wa«
called from the V^o^l. Judea, the birth-place of Messiah,
was in the East, called . . . to . . . foot—called him to

attend His (God's) steps, i. e., follow His guidance. In
Ezra 1, 2, Cyrus acknowledges Jehovah as the Giver of ilia

victories. He subdued the nations from the Euxihe to tha
Red Sea, and even Egypt (says Xknophon). dust—(Ch. 17.

13; 29. 5; Psalm 18. 42.) Persia, Cyrus' country, was famed
for the use of the " bow" (ch. 22. 6). " Before him" means
"gave them into hispoiver^^ (Joshua 10. 12). Maurer trans-

lates, " Gave his (the enemy's) sword to be dust, and his

(the enemy's) bow to be as stubble" (Job 41. 2G, 29). 2.

Cyrus had not visited the regions of the Euphrates and
westward, until he visited them for conquest. So the
gospel conquests peretrated regions where the name of

God was unknown be.we. 4. ^^'^ho—4)186 but God? call>

Ing . . . generations from . . , beginning—The origin

and position of all nations are from God (Deuteronomy
32. 8; Acts 17. 26); what is true of Cyrus and his cx>n-

quests is true of all the movements of history frotn tk4

first; all are from God. vrith the iaet— t. «., the last (ch.

44. 6; 48. 12). 5. feared— that they would be subdued.
drew near and came—together, for mutual defence. 6.

Be of good courage—Be not alarmed because of Cyms,
but make new Images to secure the favour of the gods
against him. 1. One workman encourages the other to be
quick in finishing the idol, so as to avert the impending
danger, nails—to keep it steady in its place. Wisdom
13. 15, 16, gives a similar picture of the folly of Idolatry.

8. Contrast between the Idolatrous nations whom God
will destroy by Cyrus; and Israel whom GkKi will deliver

by the same man for their forefathers' sake, servant^-so

termed as being chosen by God to worship Him them-

selves, and to lead other peoples to do the same (ch. 45. 4).

Jacob . . . chosen—(Psalm 135. 4.) my friend—{ij;., loving

me. 9. Abraham, the father of the Jews, taken from the

remote Ur of the Chaldees. Others take It of Israel, called

out of Egypt (Deuteronomy 4. 37 ; Hosea 11. 1). f^om tta«

chief men—ii/., the elbows ; so the joints ; henoe the root

which Joins the tree to the eATthiflg., those of ancient and
noble stock. But the paralled clause (" ends of the eai th)"

flavours Gksknius, who translates, "the extremities of th«

earth :" so Jkbomb. 10. b« not dismayed-W., anxiooslj
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a took at one another in dismay. Hfi;bt luuad of my
7iffbt«ouL8nes»—t. e., my right hand prepared In accord*

lUioe with my righteousut«8 (fialthfalness tomy promises)
lo aphold thee. 11. ajtlianked—put to the shcune of defeat

(ef. oh. 54. 17 ; Romans 9. dii). 1'4, atoeU . . . &nd . . . not
find—Hald of one so utterly put out of the way that not a
trace of him can be found (Psalm 87. 86). tiding of
ttaia^ht—{Shall utterly perish. 13. (Deuteronomy 88. 26,

3B.) 14. vronn—in a state of contempt and afB.lotion,

whom all loathe and tread on, the very expression which
Messiah, on the cross, applies to Hinisel/ (Psalm 22. 6), so

oompletely are the Ix)rd and His people Identified and
assimilated. "God's people are as 'worms' in humble
thoughts of themselves, and In their enemies' haughty
hfmghts of them ; worms, but not vipers, or of the ser-

pent's seed." [Hknby.] men—the parallelism requires

the word "men" here to have associated with it the Idea

f>f feumegsi or feebleness. LoWTH translates, '* Ye niortcUs of

Israel." The LXX., "Altogether diminutive." Maukkb
supports Nnglish Version, which the Hebrew text best

accords with, the Lord— in general, and thy Re-
4«eim«r—in particular; a still stronger reason why He
should " help" them. 15. Qod will make Israel to destroy
their enemies as the Eastern corn-drag (ch. 28. 27, 28)

bruises out the grain with Its teeth, and gives the chaff

*o the winds to scatter. I««tli—serrated, so as to cut up
the straw for fodder, and separate the grain from the
chaff, mountains . . . hllla—kingdoms more or less

powerful that were hostile to Israel (ch. 2. 14). 16.

fan—winnowed (cf. Matthews. 12.) vrhlrl^irlnd . . . scat-

ter them—(Job 27, 21; 80. 22.) 17. poor and needy—pri-

marily, the exiles in Babylon, water—/Jg., refreshment,

prosperity after their affliction. The language is so con-
structed as only very partially to apply to the local and
teni.porary event of the restoration from Babylon; but
fully tx> be realized in the waters of life and of the Spirit,

ander the gospel (ch. 30. 25 ; 44. 8; John 7. 37-89; 4. 14). Ood
wrought no miracles that we read of, in any wilderness,
during the return from Babylon, falleth—rather, is rigid

or parched. [HoKSLEY.] 18. Alluding to the waters with
which Israel was mliacnlously supplied in the desert

aft«r having come out of Egypt. hif;h places—bare of

trees, barren, and unwatered (Jeremiah 4. 11; 14. 6). High
pkices . . . valleys spiritually express that in <M circum-
stances, whether elevated or depressed, Gk>d's people will

have refreshment for their souls, however little to be ex-
pected it might seem. 19. (Ch. 82.15; 56.18.) shlttah—
rather, the acacia, or Egyptian thorn, from which the gum
Arabic is obtained. [Lowth.] oU tree—the olive, llr

tree—rather, the cypress: grateful by its shade, pine—
GiSSBNina translates, " the holm." box tree—not the shrub
used for bordering flower-beds, but [Oesknixts] a kind of
eedar, remarkable for the smallness of its cones, and the
upward direction of its branches. 9B* consider—^., Ic^
(t (to heart) ; turn (their attention) to It. " They " refers to
aU lands (v. 1 ; Psalm 64. 9; 40. 8). The effieot on the Oen-
tiles of GkKl's open interposition hereafter in behalf of Is-

rael shall be, they shall seek Israel's Ood (ch. 2. 8; Zeoh-
arlah 8. 21-23). 21. A new challenge to the idolaters (see

D. 1, 7) to say, can their idols predictfuture events as Jehovah-^
can (v. 22-25, <&c.)? your stron|p reasons—the reasons for

idol-worship which you think especially strong. 22.
what shall happen—" Let them bring near and declare
future eontingeneies." [Hobsljct.] former thln§[s . . .

the latter end of them—show what former predictions
the idols have given, that we may compare the event
("latter end") with them; or give new prophecies ("de-
clare things to come") (ch. 42. 9). [MAtTEKB.] Barkbs ex-
plains it more reconditely, " Let them foretell the entire

series of events, showing, in their order, the things which
shall firtt occur, as well as those which shall firuilly hap-
pen ;" the false prophets tried to predict isolated event<8,

having no mutual dependency ; not a long series of events
mutually and orderly connected, and stret,chlng far into
futurity. They did not even try to do this. None but Qod
ean do it (ch. 46. 10; 44. 7, 8). "Or . . . things to come"
will. In this view, mean, Lef \em, if they cannot pre-

dict t^e sttries, even predict plainly cmy detached evenU.
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23. do good . . . cTli—give any proof at all of your pow*r,
either to reward your friends or punish your euemlflt
(Psalm 116. 2-8). that Mre may be dismayed, and bchoUl
It together—MaURKB translates, "That we (Jehovah and
the idols) may look one another in the face (i. e., encounter

one another; 2 Kings 14. 8, U), and see" our respeotlTS

powers by a trial. Hobsxjst translates, "Then tne mo-
ment we behold, we shall be dismayed." We thus, and
in English Version, refers to Jehovah and Sis worshipper*,

24. ofnothing—(iVTo^ ch. 40. 17.) The Hebrew text is hei^
corrupt ; so English Verticn treats it. abontiuatlon—ab.
stract for concrete : not merely abominable, but the essenet

of whatever is so (Deuteronomy 18. 12). chooseth yon—
as an object of worship. 25. raised up—in purpose: not
fulfilled till 160 years afterwards, north—In v. 2, "flrom

the East;" both are true: see the note there, call . . . my
naxne—acknowledge me as God, and attribute His success

to me; this he did in the proclamation (Ezra 1. 2). Thil
does not necessarily imply that GyrxiB renoiinced Idol-

atry, but hearing of Isaiah's prophecy given 150 yea-s be-

fore, so fully realized in his own acts, he recognized QoA
as the true God, but retained his idol (so Naaman, 2 1 inga

6; ct 2 Kings 17. 83, 41 ; Daniel 8. 28; 4. 1-8, 34-37). princes
—the Babylonian satraps or governors of provinces.
mortar

—

mire: He shall tread them under foot as dirt

(ch. 10. 6). 26. Who—of the Idolatrous soothsayers? \^lieB

this prophecy shall be fulfflled, all shall see that God fore-

told as to Cyrus, which none of the soothsayers have.
before time—before the event occurred. He is right*
eous—rather. It is true ; it was a true prophecy, as the

event shows. " He is righteous," in English Version, m nst

be Interpreted, The fulfilment of the Idol's words proves
that he is faithful, sliowreth, 4&c.—rather, " there was none
(of the soothsayers) that showed , . declared—no one has
heard your words" foretelling the event. 27. Rather, "I
first will give to Zion and to Jerusalem the messenger of

good tidings. Behold, behold them f" The clause " Behold
. . . them" (the ufish^d-for event isnow present) \b inserted in

the middle of the sentence as a detached exclamation, by
an elegant transposition, the language being framed
abruptly, as one would speak in putting vividly as it

were, before the eyes of others, some Joyous event which
he had Just learned [LuDovicufi db Disu] (ct oh. 40. 9X
None of the idols had foretold these events. Jehovab
was the " first " to do so (see v. 4). 28. no counsellor—no
one of the idolatrous soothsayers who could advertiae

(Numbers 24. 14) those who consulted them what woula take
place. Cf. " counsel of His messenger " (ch. 44. 26). w^hen 1

ashed—i. e., challenged them, in this chapter. 29. (con-

fusion

—

emptiness. [Babnbs.]

CHAPTER XLII.
Ver. 1-25. Mkssiah the Awtittpk of Cyhus.—God*!

description of His character (v. 1-4). God addresses Him
directly (v. 5-7). Address to the people to attend to the

subject (v. 8, 9). Call to all, and especially the exile Jews
to rejoice in the coming deliverance (v. 10-2S). 1. sny ser»

vani—The law of prophetic suggestion leads Isaiah trojE

C^rus to the far greater Deliverer, behind whom the for-

mer is lost sight of. The express quotation in Matthew
12. lft-20, and the description can apply to Messiah alon«

(Psalm 40. 6; with which ct Exodus 21. 6; John 6. 2» ; Phll-

ippians 2. 7). Israel, also, in its highest ideal, is called

the *• servant " of God (ch. 49. 8). But this Ideal is i nallzed

only in the antitypical Israel, its representative-man and
Head, Messiah (ct Matthew 2. 15, with Hosea 11. 1). " Ser-

vant" was the jiosltion assuntied by the Son of God
througliout His humiliation, elect-chosen by God be*

fore the foundation of the world for an atonement (1 Peter

L 20; Revelation 18. 8). Redemption was no afterthought

to remedy an unforeseen evil (Romans 16, 25, 26 ; Ephe-
sians 8. 9, 11 ; 2 Timothy 1. 9, 10; Titus 1. 2, 3). In Matthew
12. 18 it is rendered "my beloved:" the only beloved Son,

beloved in a sense distinct from, all others. Election and
the love of God are InseparablyJoined. n»y soul—a hamsa
phrase applied to God, because of the intended onion ot

hamanity with the Divinity: I myself. dell«hte4li.>4f
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w»9ll pleaaed with, and accepta. ou a propUiation. God
-ooMid have "delighted " In no created being cu a medi/xtor

\cL r. 21 ; oh. 6S. S; Matthew 8. 17). Spirit np«n hilin—(Ch.

11- 2; 8L 1 ; Lnke 4. 18 ; John 8. 84.) Jmdgm«M«—the gospel

dlspennatlon, founded on Jugtice, the canon of the Divine
role and principle ofJudgment called "the law" (Ch. 2. 8;

et t>. 4; 51. 4; 49. 8). The gospel has a discriminating /ud<-

dal efffect : taving to penitents : condemnatory to Batan, the

»nemy (John 12. 81 ; 1«. 11), and the wilfully Impenitent
(John 9.39); Matthew 12. 18 has, /He shall »how,*' for " He
shall bring forth," or "cattae to go forth," Christ both pro-

duced and announced His "Judgment." The Hebrew
dwells moAt on His producing it; Matthew on His (xn-

nouyiceTnent, of It: the two are Joined in Him. ia. Mat-
thew marks the kind of "cry" as that of cUtercation by
quoting it, " He shall not strive " (ch. 53. 7). tr«et.-LXX.
iranxf/Ue, " outside." An image from an altercation in a
bouse, loud enough tobe heard in the street outside : appro-
priate of Him who "withdrew himself' from the public

fame created by His miracles to privacy (Matthew 12. 15;

i<. 84, there, shows another and sterner aspect of His cha-
racter, which is also implied in the term "Judgment"). 3.

4>rula^—" It pleased the Lord to brui*e Him" (ch. 53. 5. 10;

Oenesls 8. 15); so He can feel for «A« bruised. As v,2 de-

ucrlbed His unturbulent spirit towards His violent ene-

mies (Matthew 12. 14-16), and His utter freedom from love

of noloriety, so v. 8, His tenderness in cherishing the flrst

spark of grace in the penitent (ch. 40. 11). r«ed—fragile

:

easily "shaken with the wind" (Matthew 11.7). Those
who Site at best feeble, and who besides are oppressed by
-eaiamity or by the sense of sin. breals—entirely crush or
oon(if>mn. Ct " bind up the broken-hearted" (ch. 50. 4; 81.

1; Matthew 11.28). l!»x—put for the lamp-w^icA:, formed
of flax. The believer Is the lamp (so the Greek, Matthew
4.16; Johns. 85): his conscience enlightened by the Holy
Qbost Is the %vUik. "Smoking" meana dimly 'burning,
rmtAtlderirtij, the flame not quite extinct. This expresses
the positive side of the penitent's religion; as "bruised
reed," the negative. Broken-hearted in himsef/, but not
without some spark of flame: lit.,from above. Christ will

supply such a one with grace as with oil. Also, the light
of nature smouldering In the Gentiles amidst the hurtftU
fumes of error. He not only did not quench, but cleared
Av/ay the mists and superadded the light of revelation.
&e>e Jeuoxb ad Alg. Qu. 2. tmtli—Matthew 12. 20 quotes
it, "send forth Judgn\ent unto victory." Matthew, under
the Spirit, gives the virtual sense, but varies the word, in
order to bring out a fresh aspect of the same thing. Truth
has In itself the elements of victory over all opposing
force*. Truth is the victory of Him who Is "the truth"
(John 14, 8). The gospel jrtdieial sifting {*'jndgment") of be-
ll*^Ter8 and unbelievers, begun already In part (John 8. 18,

19 ; 9. 89), will be consumvuUed victoriously in truth only at
HlH second coming; v. 13, 14, here, and Matthew 12.32, 36,

41, 42, sliow that there is reference to ihejudicial aspect of
the goHpel, especlHlly finally: besides the mild triumph
of JesDH coming in mercy to the penitent now (v. 2), there
shall h(^ J\rtaUy the judgment on His enemies, when the
truth" shall be perfectly developed. Cf. ch. 61. 1-8, where

the two comings art* similarly Joined (Psalm 2. 4-6, 8; Rev-
dation 15. 2, 4; 19. 11-16). On "Judgment," see NoU, v. 1.

. ftiil—faint; man in religion may become as the almost
expiring flax-wlck (v. 3), but not so Hb In His purposes of
grace, discouraged

—

lit., broken, i. «., checked in zeal by
discouragements (cf. ch. 49. 4, 5). Ro8Ki(rMULi.RB not so
w'ell tran.%loUes, " He shall not be too slow on the one hand,
nor run too hastily on the other." Judf^ment—His true re-

ligion, the canon of His Judgments and righteous reign.
taaca . . . "trait, <tc.—The diMtant lands beyond sea shall put
Ujeir trust in His gospel way of salvation. Matthew 12. 21

rirtnally gives the sense, with the inspired addition of
Another aspect of the same thing, "In his naTiie shall the
'ttentiles trust" (as " wait for" here means, ch. :W. 18). " His
j»w" Is not something distinct from Himself, but is In-

i<w>d flif'i^elf, the manifestation of (iod's character
"jiaaii«' ) In (Jhrlst, who « the embodiment •/ the law (ch.

/SL t(; JM"8ml«h 2S. 9; ^ toanji 10. 4). "Isles" here, and
i3iK 2CA.7 y^f>» to til* r thAt th^ popolatlons of which

the Church was primarily formed w«r*» OentllM of Qkt
countries bordering on the Medlt^rraufjaa. 9. Previonst}
God had spoken of Messiah ; now (f. V7 He speaks U
Him. To show to all that He is able to sustain the M<?«-
slab in His appointed work, and that all might accep<
Messiah as commissioned by such a mighty God, He com*
mences by announcing Himself as the Almighty Creatoi
and Preserver of all things, spread . . . earth—(Psalm 1S81

8.) 6. In rlgtileousnesa—rather, "for a rightfx^as pur*
pose." [LowTH.] (See v. 21.) God "set forth" His Son
" to be a propitiation (so as) to declare His (God's) right-

eou»ne9s, that God might be Just, and (yet) thejustifler of
him which belleveth in Jesus" (Bomans 8. 25. 3C , rf. Not*,
oh. 41.2; 45. 13; 50. 8, 9). hold . . . hand—ct s^i to Israel,

the type of Messiah, Hosea 11. 3. rovenant

—

ihe medium
(if the covenant, originally made between God and Abra-
ham (ch. 49. 8). "The mediator of a better covenant" (He-
brews 8. 6) than the law (see oh. 49. 8 ; Jeremiah 81. S3 ; 50. 5).

8o the abstract " peace," for peace-maker (Mlcah 6. 6 ; Ephe-
slans 2.14). the people—Israel ; as ch. 49. 8, compared
with V. 6, proves (Luke 2. 32). 7. blind—spiritually (v. 16,

18, 19; ch. 35. 5; John 9. 39). prUon—(Ch. 61. 1,2.) dark-
ness—opposed to "light" {v. 6; Ephesians 5. 8; 1 Per.er2. 9).

8. God turns from addressing Messiah to the p«^opl«.

I^ord—Jehovah : God's distinguishing and incommuni-
cable name, indicating essential being and Intmntable
faithfulness (ct Exodus 6. 8; Psalm 88. 18; 96. 5; Ho^ea 12.

5). nty—that is due to me, and to me alone. 9. fomtei
things—former predictions of God, which were now ful-

filled, are here adduced In proof that they ought to trust

In Him alone as Gk)d, viz., the predictions as to Israel's res-

toration from Babylon, wktrw—viz., predictions as to Mes-
siah, who Is to bring all nations to the worship of Jehovah
{v. 1, 4, 6). spring forth—the same Image from plants >tMl

beginning to germinate occurs, ch. 48. 19 ; 68. 8. Before ther«
Is the slightest indication to enable a sagacious observer te

Infer the coming event, God foretells it. 10. uemr song-
such as has never before been sung, called for by a new
manifestation of God's grace, to express which no hymn
for former mercies would be appropriate. The new song
shall be sung when the Lord shall reign in Jerusalem, an4
all "nations shall flow unto It" (ch. 2.2; 28.1; Revelation
5.9; 14.8). ye that go dovm to the sea—whose conver-
sion will be the means of dlflfhslng the gospel to distant

lands, all . . . therein—all the living creatures t?iatfUltht

sea (Psalm 96. 11). [Maurek.] Or, aU sailors and voyagers.

[GEKKsrus.] But theso were already mentioned in the

previous clause : there ho called on all who go upon th«

sea; in this clause all animals in the sea; so in v. 11, he
calls on the inanimate wilderness to lift up lt« voice. Ex-
ternal nature shall be so renovated as to be In unison with
the moral renovation. II. cities—in a region not wholly
waste, but mainly so, with an oasis here and there.

Kedar—In Arabia Deserta (ch. 21. 16; Genesises. 18). Th«
Kedarenlans led a nomadic, wandering life. So Kedar Is

here put In general for that class of men. rock—^to, i. «.

Petra, the metropolis of Iduraea and the Nabathcean Ish-

maelites. Or It may refer In general to those In Arabia
Petrjea, who had their dwellings out out of the rock, the
monntains

—

viz., of Paran, south of Sinai, in Arabia Pe-

treea. [A'^itrinoa.J la. glory . . . l«laitd»-<Cli. 24 1ft.)

13-16. Jehovah will no longer restrain his wrath • H«
will go forth as a mighty warrior (Exfxlus 16. 8) to destroy

His people's and His enemies, and to deliver Israel (ct

Psalm 46. 8). stir up Jealousy—rouse His Indignation,

roar—Image from the battle-cry of a warrior. 14. lo»g
tlnne—i;ie., during the desolation of Israel (oh. 82. li\

holden my peace—(Cf. Psalm 50. 21 ; Habakkuk 1. 2.) cry
like a -vrontan, Ac.—Like a woman in parturition, who,
after having restrained her breathing for a time, at last,

overcome with labour-pain, lets out her voice with •

panting sigh; so Jehovah will give fVill vent to His lony

pent-up wrath. Translate, Instead of "destroy . . . dm-

vour;" / ririU at once breathe hard and pant, vit., glvlnf
Joose to my wrath. 15. I will destroy all my fo«». moun*
inini*—In Palestine usually planted with vines and olive*

in terraces, up to their tops, island*—rather, dry laftds

iiod will destroy HI* toem, the heathen, and iImA'
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IdolB, auJ "dry up" the fountains of their oracles, their

^octrlae« and institutions, the symbol of which is

mUer, and their schools which promoted idolatry. fViT-

EINGA.] 16. blind— God's people, Israel, In captivity,

rieeding a guide. In the tilt^rior sense the New Testa-

ment Church, which was about to be led and enlight-

ened by the Son of God as its leader and shepherd in

the wilderness of the Roman empire, nrntil it should

reach a city of habitation. *A way . . . they knew not,"

refers to the various means employed by Providence for

the establishment of the Church in the world, such as

would never have occurred to the mind of mere man.
" Blind," they are called, as not having heretofore seen

God's ways in ordering His Church. "Make darkness
light," <tc., implies that the glorious issne would only be
kuown by the event itself. [Vitringa.] The same holds

good of the individual believer (ch. 30. 21; Psalm 107. 7; cf.

Hosea2. 6, 14; Ephesians 5.8; Hebrews 13. 5). 17. twmcd
l>ac2c . . . ashiained— disappointed in their trust; the

same phrase occurs, Psalm 35. 4. 18. deaf—viz., to the

voice of God. blind—to your duty and interest ; wilfully

BO (t>. 2U). In this they differ from " the blind" (r. 18). The
Jews are referred to. He had said, God would destroy the

heathen idolatry ; here he remembers that even Israel,

his "servant" (v. 19), from whom better things might
have been expected, is tainted with this sin. 19. my
emrantr—I'tz., Israel. Who of the heathen Is so blind?
Considering Israel's high privileges, the heathen's blind-

ness was as nothing compared with that of Israelite Idol-

at'ers. my messengei . . . sent—Israel was designed by
God to be the herald of His truth to other nations, per-
fect—furnished with Institutions, civil and religious,

suited to their perfect well-being. Cf. the title, " Jeshu-
run," the per/eel one, applied to Israel (cf, ch. 44. 2), as the

type of Messiali. [Vitringa. J Or translate, the friend of

God, which Israel was by virtue of descent from Abra«
ham, who was so called (ch. 4L 8). [GaaiKNitTS.] The
language, "my servant" (ct v. 1), "messenger" (Malaohl

3. 1), "perfect" (Romans 10. 4; Hebrews 2. 10; 1 Peter 2. 22),

can. In the full antltypical sense, only apply to Christ.

So r. 21 plainly refers to Him. "Blind" and "deaf" in

His case refer to His endurance of suffering and reproacht

as though He neither said nor heard (Psalm 88.18, 14).

Thus there Is a transition by contrast from the moral
blindnexs of Israel {v. 18) to the patient blindness and deaf>

ness of Messiah. fHoRSLKY.] JdO. obserrert- -thou dost

not keep them. The " many things" are the many prooft

which all along from the first God had given Israel of His
goodness and His power (Deuteronomy 4.32-38; 29.2^;
Psalm 78.; 105). Ue—transition from the second to the
third person. "Opening . . . ears," 1. c, though he (Israel)

hath his ears open (yote, ch. 6. 10). This language, too

(Note, V. 19), applies to Messiah as Jehovah's servant (ch.

&). 5 ; Psalm 40. 6). 'H* tiis rlgltteottSB«MH-not His people's,

but His own ; v. 24 shows that they had no righteousness
(ch. 45. 24 ; 60. 16). God Is weU pleased with His Son (" In

whom my soul delighleth," v. 1), " who falflls all righteous'

msg'' (Matthew 3. 15) for them, and with them for His
«f.ke (cf. t'. 0; Psalm 71. 16, 19; Matthew 6.17; Romans 10.

3,4; Pbllipplans 3.9). Perhaps In God's " righteousness"
here iH Included His faithftUness to His provniftes given to

lungers forefathers [RosENMUu^iRRj ; because of this He
iR wall pleastMi with Israel, even though displeased with
tboJr sin, which He here reproves; but that promise could
only be based ou tlae righteousness of Messiah, the prom-
lae<l seed, which is Gorf'jf righteousness, aa. boles—caught
by their foes in the caverns where they had sought ref-

uge. [Barnks.J Or bound in subterranean dungeons.
[MaurerJ prUon House*—either literal pris&iu, or their

cumi house*, whence they dare not go forth for fear of the
memy. The connection is, Notwithstanding G<xl's favour
to Hiw people for His righteousness' sake (w, 21), they have
ftillen Into misery (the Babylonish and Romish captivt-
fei«a, Had their present dispersion), owing U) their disre

B»rU of the Divine law: spiritual iiuprlsonmeut Is in-

e:ad«:4^ (v. 7). none salth, Restore—There is no deliverer
\rA. 68 6). »3. A call that they should be warned by the
V«r! J idganerie of God to obey Him for the time to come.
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584. "WTio—Their calamity was not the work of chanoft.

but God's Immediate act for their sins. Jarob . . , Im^

rael . . . ive—change from the third to the first person:
Isaiah first speaking to them as a prophet, distinct tvow
them ; then identi^ing himself with them, and acknow-
ledging His share In the nation's sins (cf. Joshua S, ly

as. lilm—Israel (v. 24). streufi^li of bnttle—violence o$

war. Itr—the battle or war (ct ch. 10. 16). kmew not—kno^
not the lesson of repentance which the judgment was is
tended to teach (ch. 6. 13; 9. 13; Jeremiah 5. 3),

CHAPTER XLIII.
Ver. 1-28. A Succkssion of Argumkto^ wmsksik Is-

rael MAY BE Assured that, NOTWrTHSTAKDINO TfiBIlN

Perversity towards God (ch. 42. 25), He will DKLivaat
AND Restore them. 1. But now— Notwithstanding
God's past Just judgments for Israel's sins, creoteil—not
only In the general sense, but specially created as a pecu-
liar people unto Himself (v. 7, 16, 21 ; ch. 44. 2, 21, 24). Sc
believers, "created In Christ Jesus" (Ephesians 2. 10), "»
peculiar people" (1 Peter 2. 9). redeemed—a second arga>
ment why they should trust Him besides ereoMon. Th«
Hebrew means to ransom by a price paid in lieu of the oap^

tives (cf. V. 3). Babylon was to be the ransom In this case,

i. e., was to be destroyed, in order that they might be de-

livered; so Christ became a curse, doomed to death, that

we might be redeemed, called ... by name—not merely
"called" In general, as in ch. 42.6; 48.12; 61.2, but desiiy

naied as His ovm peculiar people (cf. ch. 46.3, 4; Exodiu
82. 1; 33. 12; John 10. 3). $d. rivers . . . not overflow tbea
—so In passing Jordan, though at Its " ewer/fou'," when it*

"swellings" were especially dangerous (Joshua 8. 16; Jere-
nxlah 12. 6). ^waters . . . Are—a proverbial phrase for tb«
extremest perils (Psalm 66. 12; also Psalm 138. 7). LU. ful-

filled at the Red Sea (Exodus 14.), and in the case of Lx9i

three youths cast into the fierp furnace for conscience
sake (Daniel 3. 25, 27). 3. Elgypt for tlijr ransoni—e j theor

Egypt or Israel must perish ; God chose that Egypt, thougfc

so much more mighty, should be destroyed, in order thai

His people might be delivered ; thus Egypt stood, instsniit^

of Israel, as a kind of "ransom." The Hebrew, kopher
means properly that with which anything is overlaid, as th«

pitch with which the ark was overlaid ; hence that whlci?

covers over sins, an atonement. Nebuchadnezzar had sub-

dued Egypt, Ethiopia {Hebrew, Cush), and Saba (descended
from Cush, Genesis 10.7, probably Meroe of Ethiopia, •

great Island formed by the Astaboras and the Nile, con-

quered by Cambyses, successor of Cyrus). Cyrus received

these from God with the rest of the Babylonian domin-
ions. In consideration of his being aoout to deliver Israel

However, the reference may be to the three years' war Ik

which Sargon overcame these countries, and so had hi»

attention diverted from Israel (see Notes, ch. 20). [Vi-

TRINGA.] But the reference Is probably more general.

viz., to all the Instances In which Jehovah sacrUlct^d

tniglUy heathen nations, when the safety of Israe requti v}

it. 4. Since—All along from the beginning; tor taere

was never a time when Israel was not Jehovah's pec»5>le

The apodosis should be at, "I will give." "Hlnce «jver

tliou wast precious in my sight, honourable, and that \

loved thee, I will give," Ac. LMaureb.J Gkse2«£U»,

as English Version, takes Siiice to mean, lyta^mtoch as.

If the apodosis be as in .English Version, "Since thou

wast precious" will refer to the time when G<Jd called

His people out of Egypt, manifesting then first the lov«

which He had from everlasting towards them (Jere-

miah 81.8; Hosea 11.1); "honourable" and "loved,"

refer to outward niarks of honour and love from God.
men . . . people— o/A«r nations for thee (so «. 3). tbkf

life—/% person. 5. (Deuteronomy 80. 8.) seed—descend-
ants scattered in all lands. Vri-RiNGA understands it of

the spiritual "seed" of the (Jhuroh produced by n ystloal

regeneration: for the expression Is, "bring," not " brlnj

back." This sense is perhaps included, but not to Uie ex-

clusion of the literal Israel's restoration (Jeremiah 80. 14.

11; Amos 9.9; Zecharlah 2.6-13). 6. GWe wip—tJit., nj
people. »oxk* . . . dAniKbters— the feiatuiuc^ joitvwJ ko Uu
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SftAAtcunQe expresses the oompiete totaUDt/ of anything
;j!iechaTiah 9. 17). T. called by mjr «!«»•—belong to

i«rael, whose people, as sous of Qod, bear the name of

tiielr Father (oh. 44, 5; 48. 1). for my gjiory—(u. 21 ; oh. 29.

tn.) 8. Solemn challenge given by God to the nations to

argue with Him the question of His superiority to their

Idols, and His power to deliver Israel (ch. 41. J), blind
^^eop^e~the Gentiles, who also, like Israel (ch. 42. 19), are

Wind (spiritually), though having eyes,*. «., natural facnl-

^(38, whereby they might know Gfxl (Romans 1. 20, 21).

[LowTH.J Or else, the Jews. [Vitbinga.] ». ^*rbo . . .

eauk declare tbis—who am^ong the Idolatrous soothsayers

hath predicted this, i. «., as to Cyrns being the Deliverer

of Israel ? former—j)redlctions, as in ch. 42. 9. [Maurer.]
Or. things that shall first come to pas» {Note, ch. 41. 21, 22).

iB/KNKS.J let tbem brinig fbrtJi tlielr vrltnefises—as I

bo mine (v. 10). jnstlfled

—

declared veracioutt in their pre-

U*ncled prophecies, or—rather, and; let ruen bear their

prediction and say, from the event. It is verl'fled (Note,

ch. 41. 3fi). 10. Ye—The Jews, to whom I have given pre-

dictions, verified by the event; and in delivering whom
I have so often manifested my power (see v. 8, 4 ; oh. 44. 8),

ftiftd my servant

—

i. e., the whole Jewish people (ch. 41. 8).

hcilrve—trust in. formed—before I existed none of the

false gods were formed. "Formed" applies to the idols,

not to God. Revelation 1. 11 uses the sam.e language to

nrove the Godhead ofJestts, as Isaiah here to prove the God-
Dead of Jehovah. 11. Lord—^.Jehovah. saviour—tempor-
ally, from Babylon : eternally, Itom sin and hell (Hosea
18.4; Act* 4. 12). The same titles as are applied to God
are applied to Jesus. liJ. d'H^l»rc<l—predicted the future

(oh. 41. 22, 23). Mived—the nation. In past times of danger.
skoTred

—

viz., that I wae God. ^»^ben . . . no utrange
god, Ac—to whom the predictions uttered by me could

bo anslgned. *'J*trange" means foreign, Introduced from
ttbrofed. 13. iM^ore

—

Ut., from the time of the first exist-

ence of day. I<e*—Old English for hinder (ch. 14. 27). Rather,
tra/nslate, "undo It.'* fHORSLET.J 14. sent—^nz., the Medes
a nd Persians (ch. 10. 5, 6 ; 18. 8). brougbt AoMm—^made to

/o doion to the sea (ch. 42. 10), In order to escape the im-
pending destruction of Babylon, nobleu—rather, fugi-

tive*: vis., the foreigners who sojourned in populous
Babylon (ch. 13. 14), distinct from the Chaldeans. [Mau-
RKII.J "vrbose cry Is In tb« ships

—

exxiUing in their shtpn

with the joyous sailors—cry, boastingly ; their Joy here-
tofore in their ships contrasts sadly with their present
panic in fleeing to them (ch. 22,2; Zephanlah 2. 16). Baby-
lon was on the Euphrates, which was Joined to the Tigris

by a canal, and flowed Into the Persian Gulf. Thus it was
famed for ships and commerce, until the Persian inon-
archs, to prevent revolt or invasion, obstructed naviga-
tion by dams across the Tigris and Euphrates. 15. crea-
tor ©f larael—(v. 1.) yonr—proved to be specially j/owa
by delivering you. 16, IT. Allusion to the deliverance of

Israel, and overthrow of Pharaoh In the R€)d Sea, the
standing illustration of God's unchanging character to-

wards His people (Exodus 14). tbe po>ver—the mJght of

the enemies' ho«t, every mighty warrior, tiity aball lie

do^vn togetbeiN—as Pharaoh's army sank "together" in

A watery grave. 18. So wonderful shall be God's future
Interpositions In your behalf, that all past ones shall be
forgotten In oompartson. Plainly the future restoration
of Israel Is the event ultimately meant. Thus the "for-
mer things" ar*^ such events as the destruction of Senna-
cherib and the return from Babylon. "Things of old" are
events still more ancient, the deliverance from Egypt
and at the K'hI Sea, and entry into Canaan, [Vitkinoa.]
IV. mcvr—unprecedented in its wonderful character (ch.

42. 9). aprlng^ fortb—as a germinating herb: a beautiful
image of the »ilerU but certain {;radv.a/ grmoih of events in

Gkxi's nrovldence (Mark 4. 26-28). vray tn . . . »vilderi»e8»

—Just as Israel In the wilderness, between the Red Sea
and Canaan, wa.8 guided, and supplied with water by
Jehovah; but the "new" deliverance shall be attended
with manifestations of God's power and love, eoll|Mtlnf

the old (ct ch. 41. 17-19). " I will open a way, not merely
In the Red Sea, but In the wilderness of the whole world

;

*j|id no« merely one river shall icnsh out of t^ie rock but

many, which shall refresh, not the bodi^K as furmerlj , Im:
the souls of the thirsty, so that the prophecy shall be flU-

filled : "With Joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of
salvation." [Jkromk.J "a way" often sLhikIs for the tru*
religion (Acts y. 2; 18. 26). " Ri vers* ' express the lufluenoei
of the Holy Spirit (John 7. ;f7-i9>. I.^rael's Z4/<^«i reeU.ra-
tion hereafter is included, as appears by comparing ch
11. 15, 1«. ^0. beast—Image of idolaters, defiled with blood
and pollutions, dwelling like dra«ons, <fec.. In the waat<«
of Gentile licnorauce: even tliey shall be converted. Or
else, lit., Hucn copious floods of water shall be given by
God in trie desert, that the very beasts shall (in poetic
Jangnagf) praise the Lord (Psalm 148.10). [Jerome.) drvi^-
(nx^—seriientjs : or else^acArati {Note, ch. 18. 22). ovrhi—rather,
ostriches, ai. Thta peoplo—vtt., The same as "my people,
my chosen" fsee w. 1, 7; Psalm 102,18). my praUe—ok
a<^oount of the many and great benefits oc>nferred on
them, especially their restoration. 23. But—Israel, h(/w-
ever, is not to think that these Divine favours are due to
their own piety t<jwards God. So the believer (Titus 3. 5X
b^tr—rather, for. weary of m*—(Amos 8. 6, 6; Malachl i-

18), though "/ have not wearied thee" (v. 23), yet "thoo
hast been weary of me." 33. small c*ta©—rather, tha
lamb or kid, required by the law to be dally offered to God
(Exodus 29. as; Numbers 28.8). sacrifices— offered any
way; whereas the Hei»'cw for holocaust, or "burnt oflfer-

ing," denotes that which ascends as an offering consumed
by fire. I have not caused tbee to sei-ve—i. e., to rendor
the service of a aUive (Matthew 11. 80; Romans 8, 16; 1 Johc
4. 18; 5.3). olTcrlnjK—bloo<iless (Leviticus 2. 1, 2). wearied
—antithetical to v. 22, ''Thou hast been weary of me."
Though God in the law requireti such offerings, yet not sc
as to " weai'y"lhe worshipper, or to exa<;t them In ca-sen

where, as in the Babylonish captivity, they were physi-
cally unable to render them ; God did not jequlre Uien\
save in subordination to the higher moral duties (Psalm
60. 8-14 ; 51. 16, 17 ; Micah 6. 8, «-8). 34. bough t-for " sweet
cfine" (aromatic caUimus) was not indigenous to Pales-
tine, but had to be bought from foreign countries (Jere-

miah t>. 2»). it was used among the Hebrews to make
the sacred ointment (Exodus ;W. 23). It is often offered
as a mark of hospitality, filled- satiated (Jeremiah
81. 14), Goil deigns to use human language to adapt
Himself t<» human mo<.les of thought, made ntc Ut
serv«—though "I have not caused thee to serve" (w. 23).

Our Kin made the Son of God Ut becme "a servatiL*^

He sei'vcd to save us from servilw t»<>ndage (PhlUppiana
2.7; Hebrews 2.14, 15). vrfrar»e<l me— Though I have
"not wearied thee" {v. 'li; fee ch. 1. 14), 35. (Ch. 44. 22.)

I, even 1—The God against, whom your sin Ik committed,
and who alone can end will pardon, for mine o\vm s«Im
— (Ch, 4». 9, 11.) How abominable a thing sin is, since

It is against such a God of grace! "Blotted out" is sjb

Image from an account-book, in whhih, when a debt In

paid, the charge is cancelled or blotted out. not reni«nib«i

. . . sins— (Jeremiah 31. 34.) When God forgiveis He for-

gets, i. e., treats the sinner as if He had forgotten li is sins

3G. Put me In remembrance—Remind me of every plea

which thou hast to urge before me In thy defence. Image
from a trial (ch. 1. 18 ; 41. 1). Our strongest plea is to re-

mind God of His own promises. So Jacob did at Maha
nalm and Peniel (Genesis 32. 9, 12). God, then, instead a'

"pleading against us with His great power," "will put

His strength" in us (Job 23. 6) ; we thus become " the Lord'e

rememlyrancera" (ch. 62. 6, Margin). "Declare God's right'

eousness" vindicated in Jesus Christ " that thou mayest
be Justified" (Romans 8. 26; cf. oh. 20., and Psalm 143. 2>.

37. first father—collectively for " most ancient ancesUrr*,^'

as the parallelism ("teachers") proves. [Maurbil] Ox,

thy cJii^ religums ministers or priests. [Gkskwius.] AcUsm,

the common father of all nations, can hardly be meaov
here, as it would have been irrelevant to mention his sin

In an address to the Jews specially. A braham, is equally out

of place here, as he is everywhere cited as an example ot

faithfulness, not of sin. However, taking the passiige ii

its Ultimate application to the Church at large, Aaan.
may be meant, teachers—M/., interpreters between Goil

and man. tne priests (Job aX. 23 •, Malaohf 2, 7). Wi. pr*-
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AiMmi Uie prtuce«—(Psalm 89. 88; Lamentations 2. 2,6, 7.)

I have esteemed, or treated, them as persons not saarfd^ I

have left them to suffer the same treatment aa the com-
mon people, stripped of their holy office and In captivity.

prlne«« of tJie snnctwary—" govemoni of" It (1 Chronicles

il .5) : directlnji its lioiy services : priests. eur»t»~-Hebrew,

Chm-lm, a soteinn anathema, or excommnnlcation. re-

proaches—(Psiilra I2;i. 3, 4.)

CHAPTER XLIV.
Ver. 1-2S. Continuation of thb prbvioxts Chaptkb

v. 1-5). 1. Yet—Though thou hast sinned, 3/et hear God's
gracious promise a.s to thy deliverance, eluosen—(Ch. 41.

R.) a. (Ch. 43. 1,7.) formed . . . tromk . . . vromb—(So v.

24 ; ch. 49. 1, 6.) The sense Is similar to that in ch. 1. 2,

** I have nourufied and brought up children." Jesnram—

A

diminutive term of endearment applied to larasL The
fall title of affection was Tsr<ielun; contracted It became
Jeshurun, with an allusion to the Hebrew root, JcuTtar,

'* upright," "perfect" (see Note on "He that is perfect,"

eh. i'2, 19) [GkseniusJ (Deuteronomy 32. 15). 8. (Ch. 41. 18.)

him , . . tliirsty—rather, the land (ch. 85. 8, 7),flif. for man
thirsting after righteousness (Matthew 5. 6). floods—the

abundaru influences of the Holy Spirit, stronger than
"water." spirit— including all spiritual and temporal
gifts, as the parallel, *' blessing," proves (oh. 11. 3; 82. 15).

•«»ed— (Ch. 59. 21.) 4. they— thy "seed" and " ofldBpring"

{V. 8). as amoiig—needlessly Inserted In Wnglith Vertion.

Rather, "Thy seed shall spring up a$ uHUows among the

frrcfcM beside canals of water." [Hobslkt.] Or, " They shall

spring up among the grass (<. «., luxuriantly; for what
grows in the midst of grass grows luxuriantly) as willows

by the water-courses," which makes the parallel clauses

better balanced. [Maurkb.] 5. The third clause answers
In parallelism to the first, the fourth to the second. I am
the Lord's—(Jeremiah 60. 6; 1 Corinthians 6. 19, 20; 2 Cor-

inthians 8. 5). call himself by the name of Jacol»—The
Gentiles (as the result of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit

on Israel, the Lord's " seed," first) shall Join themselves
to the children of Jacob, in order to worship their God (cf.

ch. 43. 7 ; Psalm 49. 11). Or, calls, i. e., invokes and celebrates

the name 0/ Jacob, attaches himself to his nation and re-

ligion [Maukkr] (Psalm 24. 6). subscribe . . . hand onto
. . . Lord—in solemn and public covenant, pledging him-
self to God's service (cf. Nehemlah 8. 88), before "wlt-
ne,8ses" (Hebrews 12. 1), aft.er the manner of a olyll con-

tract (Jeremiah 32. 10, 12, 44). So the Christian In the sao-

rament^i. [BABNias.] lAt., "shall fill his hand with let-

ters CExodns 32. 15; Ezeklel 2. 10) in honour of Jehovah;"
w " shall write upon his hand, I am Jehovah's" (cf. ch. 49.

W; Revelation 13. 16); alluding to the puncture with ink
on the hand, whereby a soldier marked himself as bound
to his commander; and whereby the CThristlans used to

mark themselves with the name of Christ. [IiOWTH.] The
former view is simpler, surname himself. , . Israel

—

Maurbr and Gksknius Interpret this as the Hebrew sanc-

tions, answering to their rendering of the parallel second

<^/i|fif "ccwCts blandly (speaks in honourable tenxiB of) the
nai4|bf Israel." Retaining English Version, we naust, from
the J^ebreu understand It thus, "Surname himselfby the

honowi^able name of Israel " (ch. 45. 4). 6. Here follows an
argument for Jehovah, as the only God, and against the

idols, as vanity (see Notes ch. 41. 4; 48. 1, 10-12). T. Who
but God can predict future events and declare also the
m-der and time of each (Note ch. 41. 22, 23; 46. 21)T eaU—
m^e^^y proclaim (ch, 40. 6) things to come. [Maurbr.] Or,

(xU/ forth the event; command that it happen (oh. 46. 11;

48. 15). fBABNKS,] set ... in order—There is no chance
fn- confusion; all events occur in the order best fitted to

subserve Gk>d's plans, for me—It is FOB OoD that all

Uilogs exist and take place (Revelation 4. 11). But MAT7-
RKK tninslates, " Let him set it forth (Job 87. 19) to me,"
Mince . . . ancient people—I have given the Jews predlo-

uous of the future ever since I appointed them aj8 aij
people In ancient times ; therefore they were qualified to

be tLis witnesses {v. 8). As to their being God's "anoi^nt
toverhuiting) poople," «e<> Deuteronomy 82. 7-#: Jeremiah

81. 8; the type of the redeemed Church ^Epheslaus .

9. be afraid— lit., be astounded, or distracted itnith f-

Arom that time—viz., from the time that**l »pp<:»ijii

the aucient people" (v. 7). From the time of Abruhara'
call, his family were the depositories of the predictions o
the Redeemer, whereas the promise of Cyiiis was uo
heard of till Isaiah's time; tlierefore, the event to the pre
diction and accomplishment of which God appeals ii

proof of His sole Godhead, is the redemption of man by
descendant of Abraham, in whose person "the anclen
people" was first formally "appointed." The deliveranc-
of the Jews, by Uyrus, is mentioned afterwards only as at

earnest of that greater mercy. [Horslst.] mo God-
Hebrew, Uur, " rock" (Deuteronomy 82. 4), i. «?., a strong
hold to take refuge in, and a solid foundation to build on
9. (Ch. 40. 18, 20; 41. 29.) delectable thlnga—the idols ii

which they take such pride and delight, not profit-

(Habakkuk 2. 18.) they are their ovrn witneeees—con
trasted with, "F« are my witnesses" (v. 8). "They," i. c,

both the makers and the idols, are witnesses agains
themselves, for the idols palpably see and know nothinj

(Psalm 115. 4-8). that they may be oshamed—The oonse
quence deduclble from the whole previous argument, no
merely from the words Immediately preceding, as in ch
28. 18 : 86. 12. I say all this to show that they are doomet
to perish with shame, which is their only fitting end. 1©
IVho 1—Sarcastic question : " How debased the man mus
be who forms a god!^* It is a contradiction in terms.

made god, worshipped by Its maker (1 Corinthians 8. 4) I 11

bis fellows—The associates of him who makesan Idol ; o;

of the idol (see Deuteronomy 7. 26 ; Psalm 115. 8 ; Hosea 4. 17;

they areofmen—they are mortal men themselves; wha
better, then, can the idol be than its maker? gathcre<
together . . . stand up—as in a court ofJustice, to try th^
issue between God and them (Note, ch. 41. 1, 21). yet-
wrongly Inserted In English Version. The issue of the tria

shall be, " they shall fear," Ac. 13. tongs—rather, " pre
pareth (to be supplied) an axe,*^ vis., with which to cutdowt
the tree designed as the material of the Idol. The " smith'
{Hebrew, workman in iron) here answers to the " carpenter'
(Hebrefv, workman in wood). " He worketh It {the axe, no'

the idol, which was wood, not metal) in the coals," &e
The axe was wrought, not oast. The smith makes the ax<

for the carpenter, hungry . • • drinJ^eth no water—sc

eager Is he to expedite his work while the iron Is hot
If the god were worth any thing, it would not let hlnc

grow "faint" with hunger and thirst. Wilx^uIAMb, tht

missionary, states, that the South Sea islanders when
they make an Idol abstain from food and driixk. 13<

After the smith's work in preparing the insimmentt
comes the carpenter's work in forming the idol, rule
rather, line. [Barnbs.] with a Mn«—rather, a pencil

[HoRSUET.J LU., red ochre, which he uses to mark on the

wood the ontline of the figure. [Lowth.] Or best, th«

stylus or graver, with which the incision of the outline li

made. [Gesknitts.] planes

—

Ta.thet,ehisels or carving tools

for a plane would not answer tor carving, compase—from
a Hebrew root, to make a circle ; by It symmetry of form li

secured, according to . . . beauty of a man—irony
The highest idea the heathen could form of a god was on«
of a form like their own. Jerome says, " The more hand-
some the statue the more august the god was thought.''

The Incarnation of the Son of God condescends to this an-

thropomorphlc feeling so natural to man, but In such t

way as to raise man's thoughts up to the infinite God
who " is a spirit." that Itmay remain In . . . hotuMK-th«
only thing It was gooo for; it could not hear nor save {oL

Wisdom 13. 15). 14. Description of the taaterlai out of

which the idol Is formed, cypreea—rather, from Hebreu
root, to be hard, " the holm-oak," an evergreen abundant
in Palestine. [Gesznius.] streugtheneth—^i^, "and h«
getteth strength to himself In the trees of the forest," i. «.,

he layeth in a great store of timber. [I^'wrTH,] Or,

**ehooeeth^" as "madest strong for thyself," i «., haal
chosen (Psalm 80. 16, 17). [GssKiafius.] But HBnglish Vesr-

sion gives a good sense ;
" strengtheneth," t. «., rears to mo-

turiti/; a meaning suitable also to the «Mntext of Psalm 9»

15, 17. whnre Israel is comoared t«> a vine planted bv J*-
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ovali. [MaUKKJEC] rain . . . nonrisheth It—Thoagh
e man planted the tree, yet he oould not make It grow,
preparing to make an idol, he han to depend on the

rue Qod for rain from heaven (Jeremiah 14. 22). 15. The
Rme tree that famishes the material for the god is in part

Med aflfnel for a fire to cook his meals with and warm
Iniself thereto—rather, *' he falleth down before them,"

«., snch Images. [Maubkk.] 16. part . . . part--not

ifitiuct parts, but the tame part of the wo(xi (cf. ». 17).

t€tit—i. e., cooks so as to eat {v. 19). 1 have •««»—I feel

power. 19. lie—God hath given them over to Judicial

lindness ; not His direct physical, but His providential

gency in administering His moral government, J» meant
)h. 8. », 10). "Shut," lii„ datibed, plastered up; it is an
lastem costom in some cases to seal up the eyes of off^nd-

rs. 19. eonalderctfai—W., layeth it to heart (ch. 42. 25 ; Jere-

liah 12. 11). abomination—the scriptural term for an
iol, not merely abominable, but the estence of what is so,

the eyes of a Jealous Qod (1 Kings 11. 5, 7). ao. fe«<ietlk

aslie«—/l(/., for the Idolater delights In what is vain
*roverbs 15. 14 ; Hosea 12. 1). " Feedeth on wind." There
an allusion, perhaps, also, to the god being made of a
ee, the half of which was reduced to ashes by fire (v. 15, 16,

the Idol, it is implied, was no belter, and could, and
ght, to have been reduced to ashes like the other half.

ecei^ed lieartr—the heart and will first go astray, then
le intellect and life (Romans L 28 ; Epheslans 4. 18). lie

. ri^lit hand—is not my handiwork (the idol ) a self-

celt? ai. Remember—" Be not like the Idolaters who
)nsider not In their heart" (v. 19). the**—things Just

id as to the folly of Idol-worship, my scrrant—not
ke the idolaters, slaves to the stock of a tree (v. 19). See
1, 2. tbou . . . not . . . forgfottcn of m«—Therefore

lou oughteat to ** remember" me. 543. blotted out—the
Bbt of thy sin from the account-book in which It was en-
ired (Exodus 32.82, 33; Revelation 20. 12). aa a tliick

•«d—scattered away by the wind (Psalm 103. 12). aa a
oud—a descending gradation. Not only the "thick
oud" of the heavier "transgressions," but the "cloud"
vapour" [TjOWTh], not so dense, but covering the sky as

aalat) of the countless " sins." These latter, though not
ought nf:nch of by man, need, as much as the former, to

cleared away by the Sun of righteousness, else they
ill be a mUt separating us from heaven (Psalm 19.

{ ; 1 John 1. 7-9). retum . . . for—The antecedent re-

ption Is the ground of, and motive to, repentanoe.
• do not r^;)ent in order that He ma^ redeem xxtk, but &e>

MM Be haih redeemed us (Zeohftrlah UL 10; Luke 24. 47;

ct« 3. 18, 19). He who believes in his being forgiven can-
it but love (Luke 7. 43, 47). 23. Call to inanimate nature
praise God; for it also shall share in the coming de-

veranoe from "the bondage of corruption" (Romans 8.

. 21). doue It—effected redemption for both the literal

id spiritual IsraeL lo-wer part*, &o.—antithetical to

beavens;" "mountains," "forest," and "tree," are the
termediate objects in s descending gradation (see Psalm
. 11, LS^. 94-28. Confirmation of His promises to the
lurch and Israel, by various instances of His omnipo-
nce; among these the restoration of the Jews by Cyrus,
one—M., Who was with me f viz,, when I did it; answer-
K to " by myself," in the parallel clause (cf. similar
I rases. Hosea 8.4; John 5. 30). [Maurer,] 99. tokens
prognostics; the prett'iiiied miracles which they gave as
roof$ of their supernatural powere, liare—(Jeremiah 50.

). Conjurors; or, ajitrologers ; men leading a retired oon-
raplative life, In order to study divination by the signs
the stars. [Vitki:soa.J backw^ard—with shame at

»elr predictions not being verified. "To turn away the
f"«" is to frustrate defeat (ch. 86. 9 ; 1 Kings 2. 18). The
wise men" are the diviners who, when Babylon was at-

icked by Cyrus, pre<llcted his overthrow. JWI. mtrr^mt
In a colleotlTe sense, for the jtropKets in general, who
•retold the return frora Babylon; answering to "His
leMengem" {jAurcU, in the parallel clause). [MAirRKa.J
ntltypieaL;. and ultimately, M^Hah, who is the oon-
uamating embodiment of all the propnets and m oascn-

ftra of Ood (Malachl S. 1 ; Matthew 2L 84, », 87; John la
beoee the s^ni/utar, " His serrani." eoni—1—predlo-

tions; prophets' c9im*0U concern the ftitnre (cf. "conuiwi'
lor," ch. 41. 28), Jemaalcm—regarded prophetically, a»*
lying in ruins, ai. Referring to the Euphrates, wfeiok
was turned into a different channel, close to Babylon, bj
Cyrus, who thereby took the city. " The deep ' is applied
to Euphrates as "sea" (Jeremiah 51. 82, 86). "River*"
refers to the artificial canals from the Euphrates made te
irrigate the country ; when It was turned ofl' into a diffbr-
eut bed, viz., a lake, forty miles square, wlilch was origlor
ally formetl to receive the superfluous water In an Inundik-
tion, the canals became dry. 38. my bepherd—type of
Messiah (ch. 40. 11; Psalm 23. 1; 77. 20; Ezekiel 34. 23). all
my pleasure—so Messiah (oh. 42, 1 ; 53. 10). This is the
first time Cyrus is named expressly ; and that, 150 yeare
before the time when In 550 b. o. he began his reign. The
name comes from the Persian Khorschid, " the sun ;" kings
often taking their names froua the gods : the sun was wor-
shipped as a god in Persia, saylnj^—rather, "and thftl

salth;" construed with Ood, not with CV^«. Go<r8 word
is instantaneously efllcient In accomplish tiig his will, t«
. . . to—or, "o/ Jerusalem . . . o/ the temple," as previ-
ously, the same Hebretv word Is transtJited, '* of Cyrus."
[Baknks.] Bnglvth Version is more graphic. Cyrus, ao-

cordlug to JosKPHua, heard of this prophecy of Isalak
delivered so long before ; hence he was Indnoed to do thaJ
which was so contrary to Oriental policy, to aid In restor-

ing the captive Jews and rebuilding their temple and
city.

CHAPTER XLV.
Ver. 1-25. Thk Subject of twk Drlivkkancii bt

CYBU8 IS Foi.i.owKi> UP (V. 1-7), These weven verses should
have been appended to last chapter, and the new chapter
should begin with r. 8, "Drop down," Ac. [Hobmljet.j
Reference to the deliverance by Messiah often breaks out
from aiuld.st the local and temporary details of the
deliverance fiom Babylon, as tlie great ultimate end of

the prophecy. 1. his nnolnle*!—Cyrus is so called «ui

being set apart as king, by God's providence, to fulfil HU
special purpose. Though kings were not anointed in

Persia, the expression is applied to him In reference S«

the Jewish custom of setting apart kings to the regsU

ofilce by anointing. rlKht hand . . . Iioldeit— image
from sustaining a feeble person by holding his right hand
(ch. 42. 6). subdue uatlotui

—

yriz., the Clllclans, Byrlan*,

Babylonians, Lydians, Bactrlans, «fec. ; his empire extendi
from Egypt and the Mediterranean to the Indian (Joean,

and from Ethiopia to the Euxine Sea, loose . . . lolae—
i. e., the girdle off the loins ; and so erxjeeble them. Tht
loose outer robe of the Orientals, when girt fast round lh«

loins, wfis the emblem of strength and prepare<lness toM

action; unglrt, was indicative of /««6ierv«*i (Job 88. 8; ML

21); "weakeneth the strength of the mighty" (Mar(/in\
" looseth the girdle of the Htrong." TheJtAnts otf Bel»ha»aar'«

loins, we read in Daniel 5. b, were loosed during the sie^fs

by Cyrus, at the sight of the mysterious handwriting on
the palace walls. His bel ng taken by surprise, imacootiir^d.

Is here foretold, to open . . . fpitee— In the revelry »j»

Babylon on the nlglit of lis capture, the inner gates,

leading from the streets to the river, were left open, tm
there were walls along each side of the Euphrates wiib

gates, which, had they been kept shut, would havr

hemmed the invading hosts in the be<l of the river, whew
the Babylonians could have easily destroyed them, AlifO,

the gates of the palace were left open, so that there w»*

access to every part of the city; and such was Its extent

that they who lived In the extremities were taken prie

oners before the alarm reached the centre of the palaoe.

[Hkbodotus, 1, sec, 191 J.
a. crooked . . . •tralxhlr-^ch

40. 4), rather, "maketh mountains plain" [lx)WTHi, t. e.

clear out of thy way all opposing persons and thlaips

The Keki reads as In v. 13, "make straight" (Margin}

ipttee of braee—(^Psaim 107. 18.) Hkbodotus, L •«*c 171,

says, Babylon had lUO massive gates, twenty-five on e*ok

of the four sides of the city, all, as well as their poeU, of

brass, ban of Iron—with which the gates were fksteiiMl

8. tr«a«nr«« of darkmeas—i. «., hidden in subterraxMNM

plaoee ; a ooDomon Oriental practloa. Soroeren prmtmadjmt

Ml
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io De ahit^ to show «rhere saoLi treasures were to be fband

;

•In opposition to their pretensions, (Jod says, He will

really jjive hidden treasures to Cyrns (Jeremiah 50. 87; 61.

IS). Flint , H. JV., 38. 8, says that Cynxa obtained from the
eonqaest of Asia S4,000 pounds weight of gold, besides
golden vases, and 500,000 talents of silver, and the goblet
ol Semlraml», weighing tifteeu talents, tbat titon n&ajr-

eet kno'tr— vie., not merely that He was "the Grod of

I>>ruel," but that He was Jehovah, the true God. Ezra L
1, 2 shows Oriat the correspondents of the event with the
prediction had the desired effect on Cyrus, ^i^rliich call

. . . tiiy »ain«—so long before designate thee by name
(cJi, 43. 1). 4. (Note, clu 41. 8; 43, 14.) saman&ed—i, c, des-

igxiar^d to carry out my design of restoring Judah (see

\ottr, ch. 44. 5; 44. 28; 45. 1). Maubrb here, as In eh. 44. 5,

'f<t:n.sktXrt.i, "1 have tiddrettsed thee by a/n honourable nav^e,^''

>ia«t »oi li;:noiivn mty—previoxM to my calling thee to this

orn'fv, after God's call, Cyrus did know Him In some
<Jegree (Ezra 1. 1-8). 5. (Ch. 42. 8; 43. 8, U; 44. 8; 46.9.)

girded tliec—whereas "I will loose (the girdle off) the
loins of kings" (y. 1), 8trenfft?tening thee, but enfeebli}\g

them before thee, though . . . not luiot^m me—<t;. 4.)

iHni kitroum His elect before they are made to know Him
(Gahitians 4. 9; John 15. 16). 6. B'rom the rising to the
tutting of the sun, i. e., from eaM to west, the whole habit'

title world. It Is not said, " from ruyrth to nouth," for that

would not imply the habitable world, as, "from ecMt to

wrat " does (Ezra 1. 1, «fec). The conquest of Jerusalem, by
Babylon, the capital of the world, and the overthrow of

B.'ibylon and restoration of the Jews, by Cyrus, who
ex presHly acknowledged himself to be but the Instrument
In God's hands, were admirably suited to secure, through-
out the world, the acknowledgment of Jehovah as the
only true God. 7. form . . . create-- Yalsar, to give
*• form" to previously-existing matter. Bara, to " create"

from nothing the chaotic dark material. Vi^liit . . .

f\urlLues»—iiL (Genesis 1. 1-3), emblematical also, pros-

p^^i^j/ to Cyrus, calamity to Babylon and the nations to be
vi.nquifshed. [Grotius.] Isaiah refers also to the Orienta)
belief in two coexistent, eternal principles, ever strug-

gling with each other, light or good, and darkness or evil,

Oroinasden and Ahrimanen. Go<l, here, in opposition,
anserts His sovereignty over both. fViTBiNQA-] create
evil—not fruwal evil (James 1. 18), but in contrast to
** p<'^a(;e" In the parallel clause, war, disaster (cf. Psalm 65.

7; Araos 3.6). 8. Drop—^iriz., the fertilizing rain (Psalm
85, 12). slcfet!— clouds. Ixjwer than the "heavens."
r*}^HteoHsi!iied3—i. e., the dews of the Holy Spirit, whereby
•* righteousru^ss" sliall "spring up." (See latter end of

the verse.) eartli—/t.</. for the hearts of men on it, opened
for receiving the truth by the Holy Ghost (Acts 16. 14).

t5ief«—tl:ie earth and the heavens. HoksLEY prefers with
Quf-en F]lizal)0th'8 Bible, " Let the earth open, and let saJ-

vatian and jijbstice grow forth ; let it bring them forth together

;

I the Lord have created /lim" (v. 18). Maurkr translates,
" Let all kinds of salvation (prosperity) be fruitful"

(Psalro 72. 3, «, 7). The revival of religion after the return
fr Mil Babylon suggt«ts to the prophet the dlflVislon of

Nevteiah'g gospel, especially In days still future; henc« the
elevation of the language to a pitch above what Is appli-
es ble to the state of religion after the return. 9. Antici-
pating the objections which the Jews might raise as to

why God permitted their captivity, and when He did
re8l/>re them, why He did so by a foreign prince, Cyrus,
Mot. a Jew (ch. 40. 27, <fec.), but mainly and ultimately, the
onjections about to be raised by the Jews against God't
svve-reign act in adopting the whole Oentil^e world as His
tir^ritv^l Israel (w. 8, referring to this catholic diilbsion of
tlie gospel), as If it were an Infringement of their nation's
orivi legos; so Paul expressly quotes it, Romans 9. 4-8, 11-

l\. Let . . . strive—Not in the Hebrew ; rather, in appo-
ition with "him," "A potsherd among the potsherds of
the earth !" A creature fragile and worthless as the frag-
vu^t of a** earthem vessel, amongst otliers equally so, and
jret presuming to strive with his Maker! English Version
implie«, it Is appropriate for man to strive ^"Ith man, In
fipj»t«lHon to2 Timothy 2. 24. [Gesknius.J tljiy . he—
•iti&ti luv work *aj/ oj fhte. He, Ac.? JO. It it i)e wrouK for

4^'«

ft child, born in less favourable circunisiancei*, u> ui n.-aj

his parent* with having given him birth, a fortiori, it U
to upbraid (]lod for His dealings with us. Rather transUu*
"ofather. . . a woman." The Jews considered themMe4v«
exclusively God's children, and were angry that Go
should adopt the Gentiles besides. Woe to him who m.y
to one already a father, Why dost thou beget other chll

dren? [Hokslky.J 11. Ask . . . coiumand—instead o
striving with me in regard to my purposes, your wisdts
Is In prayer to a*A;,and even command me, in so far as it 5

for my glory, and for your real good (Mark 11. 24; John 1

23, 13, latter part of the verse ; 1 John 3. 22). soas—(Ch. 6

13; GalatiansH. 26.) workofmy haiirt—spirltually (Eph<
sians 2. 10); als-o literal Israel (ch. 60. 21). Maurer tram
lates, instead of " command,"Z<«av«? ii to me, in my dealing
concerning my sons and concerning the work of m
hands, to do what 1 will with my own. Lowth rea<l8

interrogatively, Do ye presume to question me and dl(

tate to me (see v. 9, 10)? The same sense is givt^u, if tti

words be taken In Irony. But English V<i^»um is l)fc«

la. The same argument for prayer, drawn from God
omnipotence and consequent power, to grant any r«

quest, occurs (ch. 40. 26-81). I, even my ImniLi—So lletyre

(Psalm 41. 2), "Thou . . . thy hand" (both nominative
In apposition). 13. hJm—(3yru8, type of Aless-iuii, wii

redeems the captives of Satan " without money and witi
out price" (ch. 65. 1),

" freely" (gratuitously) (cli. 5'i. 3 ; 61.

Zechariah 9, 11; Romans 8.24). In rl^liteouKntH»»— to fu

fil my righteous purpose (iVote, ch. 41. 2 ; 42.6; .leremia
23.6). 14. The language but cursorily alludes to b^j^yp

Ethiopia, and Beba, being given to CyruH a« a ransom i

lieu of Israel whom he restored (ch. 4;i. 8), ^ut mainly an
fully describes the gatfteringin of the Gentiles to J.<rrael{Ac

2.10, 11; 8. 27-^), especially at Israel's t\ilure restoratio
(ch. 2. 2; 14. 1, 2; 19. 1^22; 60, 3-14; 49. 23; Psalm 6H. 31; 7

10, 11). labour—wealth acquired by labour (.Jeremiah
24). Sabe^ns . . . of stature—the men of Meroe, in Uppt
Egypt. Hbkodotus (3. 30) calls the Ethiopians " the Lai

est of men" (Note, ch. 18.2; 1 Chronicles 11.23;. titer

Jerusalem ("my city," v. IS). In chains— (Ps»1mi !«

8.) "The saints shall Judge the world' vl Corinihians
2) and "rule the nations with a rod of iron ,ZecLj
riah4. 12-19; Revelation 2. 26, 27). The "chaina,' in vK

case of the obedient, shall be the efwy yoke of Me^sJai
as "the sword of the Spirit" also is saving to the in

liever, condemnatory to the ^^Neliever (John 12. 48; 11

1

brews 4. 12; Revelation 19. 15). God Is lu thee—(Jeremln
8.19.) 15. God that hidest thyself—HORSLEY, afUr Ji

BOMR, explains this as the confession of Egypt, <fec., thi

Ood is concealed in human form in (Jr^ person of Jesu
Rather, connected with v. 9, 10, the prophet, contempla
Ing the wonderful issue of the seemingly dark counse
of God, im7>lle» a censure on those who presume to quei
tlon Goil'B dealings (ch.&'i. 8, 9; Deuteronomy 29. 29). 'Fait
still discerns, even under the veil, the covenant-keeplB
G^Hi of Israel the Savunvr (ch. 8. 17), 16. ashamed

—

disay

pointed in their expectation of helpftom their idols (Not
ch. 42. 17; Psalm 97. 7>. 17. In the Lord—(v. 24, 25), coi

trasted w'th the idols which cjtnnot give even t.emporai
h<^lp {V. 16) ; in Jeftovah there is everlasting salvation (ch. 1*. i

not . . . ashamed—opposed to the doom of the idolater
who. In the hour of need, shall be "ashamed" {Note, v. 16

18. (Note, V. 12.) not 1j» vain [but] to bo inhabited—Then
fore, Judah, lying waste during the Babylonish captivit;

shall be peopled again by the exiles. The Jews, from tb

passage, infer that, after the resurrection, the earth sha
be inhabited, for there (ian be no reason why the cart

should then exist 1 n vain any more than now (2 Peter
18). 19. not . . . secret— not like the heatnen oracle

which gave their responses from dark caverns, wit
studied obscurity (ch. 48. 16). Christ plainly quotes thei

words, thereby Identifying Himself with JehoA'ah (John 1

20). I said not . . . Seek ... In valii—When loommande
you to seek me (JeViovah did so, v. 11, "Ask nije," ^c.)

was not lu order that ye might be sent empty » wey (T^cr

teronomy 32. 47). Especially in Israel's time of U tv.' , *W?<f

Interposition, In be.ialf of Zion hereafter. Is if»^tr^-v>^!

slated as about to be the answer to prayer (ch i»i « >'
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i»im 102. 13-17, 19-21). 8o In the case of all believers, the

ritual Israel, righteousness—what Is veracious: not

tl)0 equivocal terms of heathen responses, fitly symbol-

ed by the "dark places" from which they were uttered.

jflit—true (Note, ch. 41. 26). *40. escaped of the nations

tftose of the nations who shall have escaped the slaughter

fllcted by Cyrus. Now, at last, ye shall see the folly of

praying to a god that cannot save" (v. 16). Ultimately,

ooe that shall be "left of all the nations which shall

me against .Jerusalem" are meant (Zecharlah 14. 16).

ey shall then all be converted to the Lord (ch. 66. 23, 24;

rem:ah 3. 17; Zecharlah 8.20-2;^). 5Jl. Challenge the wor-

ilppers of idols (ch. 41. I), take counsel togettier—as to

e best arguments wlierewith to defend the cause of idol-

y. xv\vo . . . from that time—<Ch. 41. 22, 23; Note, ch.

8.) Which of the idols has done what God hath, viz., fore-

Id, primarily as to Cyrus ; ultimately as to the final res-

ration of Israel hereafter ? The idolatry of Israel before

rus' time will have Its counterpart In the Antichrist

d the apostasy, which shall precede Christ's manifesta-

511. Just . . . and . . . Saviour— rigr/i^eoi** in keeping

is promises, and therefore a Saviour to His people.

Dt only is it not inconsistent with, but it is the result

Ills righteousness, or jttstice, that He should save His re-

omed (ch. 42. 6, 21; Psalm 85. 10, 11 ; Romans 3. 26). aa.

ok . . . and be ye saved—The second imperative ez-

esses the result which will follow obedience to the first

enesis 42. 18); ye shaU be saved (John 3. 14, 15). Numbers
9: *' If a serpent had bitten any man, when he beheld

e serpent of brass he lived." What so simple as a look ?

ot do something, but look to the Saviour (Acts 16. ?A), 81).

llevers look by faith, the eye of the soul. The look is

at of one turning (see Margin) to God, as at once "Just,

d the Saviour" (v. 21), i. e., the look of conversion (Psaliu

27). 5J3. sworn toy myself—equivalent to, "As I live,"

Romans 14. 11 quotes it. So Numbers 14. 21. G<kI could

ear by no greater, therefore swears by Himself (He-

ews 6. 13, 16). -word ... in ri|;ht«ousuess— rather,

he truth (Note, v. 19) is gone forth from my mouth, the

jrd (of promise), and it shall not return (i. e., which sliall

t be i*evoked)." [Lowth.] But the accents favour Etuj-

Version, tongue . . . sTvear

—

viz., an oath of a 11eg i-

se to God as their true King (Note, ch. 19. 18; 65. 16).

t lo be fulfilled (Zecharlah 14. 9). 584. Rather, ** anlp in

hovah shall men say o/m« (this clause is parenthetical).

there righteousness" (which includes salvation, v. 21. " a

ft God and a Saviour," ch. 46. 13), «fec. [Maurkh.]
-ength

—

viz., to save, shall nuen conte—Those who
ve set themselves up against God shall come to Him
peiiltence for the past (ch. 19. 22). ashamed—(v. 16 ; ch.

17 ; 41. 11.) 25. all . . . Israel—the spiritual Israel

omans 2. 29) and the literal Israel, i. «., the final rem-
tnt which shall all be saved (v. 17; Romans 11. 26). Jtiw-

ded—treated cw^they were Inst, through Christ's rlglii-

nsness and death (Jeremiah 23. 5). glory— li/,., iring Jd

is praise (Jeremiah 9. 24; 1 Corinthians 1. Si).

CHAPTER XLVI.
''er. 1-13. Babyl.on'8 Idois couli> not Savk thkm-
<VK8, MUCH L.BSS HKR. BUT GOD CAN AND WILL SAVE
LABL.: Cyrus is His instrument, i. Bel—The same
the Phoenician Baal, ». c, lord, the chief god of Baby-

to it was dedicated the celebrated tower of Baby-
i, in the centre of one of the two parts into which
city was divided, the palace being in the centre of

le other. Identical with the sun, worshipped on turrets,

}ai»etop8, and other high places, so as to be nearer the

lavenly hosts (Saba) (Jeremiah 19. 18; 82. 29; Zephaulah
5). Gksknius identifies Bel with the planet Jupiter,

ilch, with the planet Veni^s (under the name Asiarte

Astaroth), was worslitpped in the East as the god of

tune, the most propitious star to be bom under iNot".

flbu 11). According u> the Apocryphal book, Bel and
Dragon, iW\ wa« cast down by Cyrus, tooifveth .

p«th—fallet 1 pro.*.trate (ch. 10.4; 1 Samuel 5.3, w
leu a- JJ). Mebo—Tlie planet Mercury or HerrneH, in

troiovry. The iM:rH>e of heaven, answering to ih« K^trp-

h

tlan Anubis. The extensive worship of il is sbown bj
the many proper names compounded of it : Neb-uchadne»
zar, Neb-uzaradan, Nab-onassar, <tc. "were upon—i e.

were a burden (supplied from the following clause) upon. It

was customary to transport the gods of the vanquished to

the land of the conquerors, who thought thereby the more
elTectually to keep down the subject people (1 Samuel 5

1, &c.; Jeremiah 48.7; 49. 8; Daniel 11. 8). carriages— in

the Old English sense of the things carried, the images bomt
by you: the lading (Acts 21. 15), "carriages," not the ueA4-

cles, but the baggage. Or, the images which med to b*

carried by you formerly in your solemn processions
[Maurkr.] M^ere heavy loaden—rather, are put as a load
on the beasts of burden. [Maurkr.] Horslet (roMsto^M,

"They who should have been your carriers (as Jehovah \m

to His people, v. 3, 4) are become burdens" (see Note, v. 4).

$8. deliver— from the enemies' hands, hurden— their

images laid on the beasts (v. 1). themselves—the gods,hen
also distinguished from their images. 3. in contrast to

what precedes: Babylon's idols, so far from bearing ita

people safely, are themselves borne off, a burden to the
laden beast ; but Jehovah bears His people in safety even
from the womb to old age (ch. 63. 9; Deuteronomy 32. 11;

Psalm 71. 6. 18). God compares Himself to a nurse, ten-

derly carrying a child; contrast Moses' language (Num-
bers 11. 12). 4. old age—As your—you—you, are not In the

Hebrew, the sentiment Is more general than Miglish Ver-

sion, though of course It includes the Jews from the Infancy

to the more advanced age of their history (ch. 47. 6). I a«i

li©_i, e., the same (Psalm 102. 27; .John 8. 24; Hebrews IS.

8). I will toear . . . carry—Not only do I not need to b«
borne and cm^Herf myself, as the idols (v. 1). 5, (Ch. 40. 18,

25.) 6. (Ch. 40. 19, 20; 41. 7.) They lavish gold out of their

purses, and spare no expense for their idol. Their profuse-

ness shames the niggardliness of professors who worship
God with what cost them nothing. Sin is always a coatl)

service. 7. cry . . . can . . . not . . . save—(Ch. 45. 20, wit)

which contrast v. 19.) 8. show yourselves men—renounc
the childishness of idolatry as shown In what precedes Q,

Corinthians 14. 20; 16. 13; Ephesians 4. 14). In order to be

manly we must be godly : for man was made " In the image
of God," and only rises to his true dignity when joined to

G'xl ; virtue is derived from the Latin vir, " a man." bring
... to mind—rather, lay it t/o heart, transgressors—^oti-

dressed to the Idolaters among the Jews. 9. former —inz.,

proofs of the sole Godshlp of Jehovah, from predictions

fulfilled, and interpositions of God in behalf of Israel (ch.

45. 5). 10. (Ch. 45. 21; 41. 22, 23; 44. 26.) yet— not In the

Hebrew, Translate, " What had not been done." [HoR-

8LEY.] do all my pleasure—(Ch. 53. 10; Romans 9. 19.) II.

ravenous hlrd—Cyrus so called on account of the rapidity

of his marches from the distant regions of Persia to potnio**

on his prey (see Notes, ch.41.2, 25; Jeremiah 49. 22; E/eklel

17. 3). The standard of Cyrus, tcK>, was a golden engle on h

spear (see the heathen historian, Xenofhon, 7., where

almost the same word Is used, netos, as here, ityit). cx-

ecnteth my counsel—(Ch. 44. 2S: 45. 13.) Babylon repre-

sents, mystically, the apostate faction : the dt'strnctlon of

Its idols symbolizes the future general oxttrpHtlon of all

idolatry and unbelief, purpose*! . . . also do It—(CJh. 43,

13.) la. stout-hearted~«tubborn in resl.'<ting<iod (Psalm

76. 5; Acts 7. 61.) far from righteousness—<Ch. 59. 9; Ha-

bakkuk 2. 4.) 13. near—antithetical to " far" (v. 12; ch. 51.

6; 68. 1; 61. 10, 11; Romans, 10. 6-«). rlghleousneits— an-

swering to "salvation" in the parallel clause; therefore it

means here, my righteous deliverance-, righteous, because

proving the truth of Goal's promises, and m> contrived a«

to not compromise, bat vindicate, His righteousness (tih.

42. 21 ; Romans 3. 26.) ZIon . . . my glcry—rather, " I wUl
give salvation in Zion; t-o Israel (1 will give) my glory.

*

fHOKSLKY. wltllQUKR.N KLIZABKTH'S BlBJ-».J (Ch. (B. li

Psalm 14. 7; L.uke 2. 82.)

CHAPTER XLVII.
vcr. 1-15. Thk DKHTRUorroN 09 Babylom is ru*m»

HKNTKI) I-NI»KK THK I M A«JK OIT A ROTAL, VlUOrM BROUVm
noWM \> A .V|».«K>*V KHOM tutu. hiJLQHUnOKST '^'BniiMMVr
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mJI KXTRKMKOF DEGKA 1>AT10N. 1. In ttiC diUlt—(iVote,
csh. 8. 28; Job 'I. 13; I^meuUxtions 2. 10). vlrsrln— 4. c,

heretof«»rnK7)f^«I>a*r«</. IHkkodotus, 1. 191.] damf^literof
abjrlou— Bal)y!on and iUs IntiabitAnts (Notes, oh. 1.8; 87.

22). tto tlirone— Tlie seat of empire was transferred to

Bhushau. Alexander Intended to have made Babylon his

eat of emphe, but Providence defeated his desigiu He
con dleil ; and 8eleucla, "hieing bnllt near, robbed it of its

InhabitauUs, and even of its name, which was applied to

Seleucla. delicate—alluding to the effeminate debauchery
and prostitutl»*u of all classes at banquets and religious

rites. [CURTius, 5.1; Hkrodotdib, 1. 199; Basuch, 6. 43.]

2. mlll«toue«— like the querns or hand-mills, found in

this country, before the invention of water-mills and
wind-mills : a convex stone, made by the hand to turn in

a concave stone, fitted to receive it, the corn being ground
between them ; the office of a female slave In the East

;

most degrading (Job 31. 10; Matthew 24. 41). ujicover thy
locit*—rather, *' take oflTthy veil" [HorslkyJ : perhaps the
removal of the plaited hair worn round the women's
temi)le8 is Included ; it, too. Is a ooveritig (1 Corinthians 11.

16) ; to remove It and the veil is the badge of the lowest
female degradation; in the £ast the head is the seat of

female modesty; the /ac« of awoman is seldom, the whole
head never almost, seen bare (Note, eh. 22. 8). make bare
tt&e leg—rather, " lift up (lit., uncover; as in lifting up the
train the leg is uncovered) thy JlourLng train." In Mesopo-
tamia, women of low rank, as occasion requires, wade
across the rivers with strlpt legs, or else entirely put off

their garment* and swim across. "Exchange thy rich,

loose, queenly robe, for the most abject condition, that of

one going to and ft"o through rivers as a slave, to draw
water," Ac. umcover . . . tKigh—gather up the robe, so

as to wade across. 3. not meet ... as a in«»~i'ather, " I

will not meet a man," i. e., sxtffer man to intercede }t/ith me—
give m,an an audience. [Horsley.] Or, "I will not r>uike

peace loUh any man," before all are destroyed. Lit., strike

a league with ; a phrase arising from the custom of striking

bands together in making a compact [Maubsr] {Nate,

Proverbs 17. 18; 22. 26; 11. 15, Margin). Or else from striking

the victims sa<!riflced in making treaties. 4. As for

—

rather supply, " Thv.<t mith our Redeemer." [Maurek,]
LoWTH supposes this* verse to be the exclamation of a
chorus breaking In with praises, "Our Redeemer! Jeho-
vah of hosts," &c. (Jeremiah 50. 34). 5. Sit—The posture
of mourning (Ezra 9. 4; Job 2. 13; Lamentations 2. 10).

darltness- mourning and misery (Lamentations 8. 2;

Micah 7. 8). lady of klthgdoms—mistress of the world
(ch. 13. 19). 6. reason for God's vengeance on Babylon: in

executing God's will against His people, she had done so
with wanton cruelty (ch. 10, 5, <fec. ; Jeremiah 50. 17 ; 61. 33;

Zechariah 1. 15). polluted my lalierltaAae—(Ch. 43. 28.)

the ancient—even old age was disregarded by the Chal-
deans, who treated all alike with cruelty (lamentations
4. 16; 5. 12), [RosKNMULLKR.] Or, "the ancient" means
Israel, worn out Mrith calamities in the latter period of its

history (ch. 4rt. i), as its earlier stage of history is called its

" youth" (ch. 54. 6; Ezekiel 16. 60). T. so thatr-through thy
ain expectation of being a queen for ever, thou didst ad-
vance to such a pitch of insolence as not to believe " these
things" {viz., as lo thy overthrow, v. 1-5) possible, end of
It

—

viz., of tl\y insolence, implied in her words, " I shall be
a lady for ever." 8. given to pleasures

—

{Note, v. 1.) In
no city were there so many Incentives to licentiousness.

lam . . . none . . . beside n»e—<w. 10. ) Language of arro-

gance in man's mouth ; fitting for God alone (ch. 46. 8).

See ch. 5. 8, latter part, wldoipr . . . loM of children—

A

state, represented as a female, when it has fallen Is called

a ividotjn, because Its king is no more ; and childless, because
It has no Inhabitants, they having been carried off as cap-
tives (ch. ISl 4 : 54. I. 4, 5 ; Revelation 18. 7, 8>. 9. In a mo«
^nt—It should not decay slowly, but be suddenly and
unexpectedly destroyed; in a single night it was taken
by CjTus. The prophecy wbui again literally fulfilled

when Babylon revolted against Darioa; and, in order
to hold out tx) the last, each man chose one woman of his

(liuvily. ii :id atraugled the rest, to save provisions. Darius
isnpai'-'i ^lo of the rpvolters. In . . , oerfeotlon

—

i.e..

"In full measure." for . . . fbr—rather, ' notwlthst»D<i*
Ing the . . . notwithstanding;" "in spite of." [LovmiL
Bo " for " (Numbers 14. 11). Babylon was famotis for "ex-
piations or sacrifices, and other Incantations, whereby
they tried to avert evil and obtain good." (Diodordb Sio
IJ1,U8.] 10. wickedness—as in ch. 18. 11, the cruelty wltll

which Babylon treated its subject states, none aeeth nac
—(Psalm 10. 11 ; 94. 7.) " There is none to exact punl ihmont
from me." Sinners are not safe, though seeming secret
thy vvlsdonx—astrological and polxtical (ch. 19. 11, &«., an

to Egypt), perverted—turns thee aside from the right and
safe path. 11. f^om vrheace It rlseth

—

Hebiew, the daum
thereof, i. e.. Its first rising. Evil shall come on thee with-
out the least previous intimation. [Rosknmulleb. J But
daum is not applied to " evil," but to proxj^erUy shining
out aaer misery (ch. 21. 12). Translate, "Thou shall not
see any dawn " (of alleviation). [Maurer.] put . , . olf
rather, as Margin^ "remove by eixpiaiion ;'' It shall be
never ending, not kno'vr>-unawares : which thou dost
not apprehend. Proving the fallacy of thy divinations
and astrology (Job 0.6; Psalm 86.8). 12. Stand— lorth

a scornful challenge to Babylon's magicians to (?how
whether they can defend their city, laboure*!—Thf
devil's service Is a laborioni yet fruitless one (ch. 55. 2),

13. vrearled—(Cf. 57. 10; Ezekiel 24. 12.) astrologers—ia.,

those who forna combinations of the heavens ; wlio w>itch

conjunctions and oppositions of the stars. " eastern of

the contigurations of the sky." [Horsley.] Gkseniui
explains it: the dividers of the hecevens. In casting a na-
tivity they observed four signs:-the horoscope, or sign

which arose at the time one was born; the mid-heaven;
the ftign opposite the horoscope towards the west; and th«

hypogee. monthly prognostlcators—Those who at each
new moon proTt- -.s to tell thereby what is about to happen.
Join, not as Etiglvth Version, " save . . . from those things,''

Ac. ; but, " Tliey that at new moons make known from
(l)y means oQ them the things that shall come upon thee."

[Maukkr.] 14. (Ch. 29. 6; 80. 30.) not ... a coal—Llk«
stnbi)le, thej' sliall burn to a dead ash, wltliout leaving
live coal or cinder (cf. ch 80. 14), so utterly shall they b4

destroyed. 15. Thus, Ac.—8uch shall be the fiate of th<

astrologers who cost thee such an amount of trouble and
money, tliy merchants f^m thy youth—i. «., wltl
whom thou hast trafflcked from thy earliest history, th«

foreigners sojourning in Babylon for the sake ofcommer«
(ch. IS. 14; Jeremiah 61. 8, 9; Nahum 8. 18, 17). [Barnks.
Rather, the a.t(rologers, with whom Babylon had s<:> manj
dealings (v. 12-14). [Horslky.] to ttlaqcuArter—lit., straigh

before him (Ezekiel 1. 9, 12). The foreigners, whether sooth
sayers or merchants, shall flee home out of Babylon (Jer

emiah 50. 16).

CHAPTER XLVIII.
Ver. 1-22. The Thinqs that SErAix Babylon Jkho

VAH PREDICTED LONG BBTORE, LEST IS&AKL SHOtTlJ
ATTRIBUTE THEM, IN ITS "OBSTINATE" PERVERSITY, V
Strange Gods {v. 1-6). 1. the craters of Judah—sprit^t

fi-om the fountain of Judah (Numbers 24. 7; Deuterononj
33. 28; Psalm 68. 26, Jtfar^n). Judah has the "fountain
attributed to it, because It survived the ten trH)e8, am
from it Messiah was to spring, wrear by . . . Lord—((^
19.18; 45.23; 65.16.) mention—in prayers and praises

not In truth—(Jeremiah 6. 2 ; John 4. 24.) 8. For—Ye de
serve these reproofs; for ye call yourselves citizens oi

"the holy city" (ch. 52. 1), but not in truth (v. 1; Nehe
miah 11. 1; Daniel 9. 24); so the inscription on their coll

of the time of the Maccabees. "Jerusalem the Holy.'

3. former—things which have happened In time past

Israel (ch. 42,9; 44.7,8; 45. 21; 46. 10). suddenly—the;

oame to pass so unexpectedly, that the prophecy «oul(

not have resulted from mere human sagacity. 4. obstl
VkSiU>—Hebrew, hard (Deuteronomy 9. 27; E«eklel 8. 7, Ifcir

gin\ Iron sinew—inflexible (Aets 7. 51). brvw br
shameles.s as a harlot (see Jeremiah 6. 28; 8. 8: Ezekiel]
7, Margin). 5. (See Notes, v. 1, 8.) 6. Thon, Ac—8o '-y

are my witnesses " (ch. 43. 10). Thou canst testif? the pn
diction was uttered long before the falfilment: "se
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^iii«. t>tz., uiHi the event answers to the prophecy. 4m-
liAre—make t he tact !i:no'wii a« a proof that JTehovi^ alone

8 God (ch. 41. 8). ne^ir tlilnga—vic» the ddUveranoe firomi

3 a by Inn by Cyrus, new in contradlstlnotion firom former
)r^<Jlrtlons that had been fulflUed (ch. 42. 9; 43. 10). An-
ItyplcHlly, the prophecy has In view the "new things"
tt the gospel treasury (Bong of Solomon 7. 18 ; Matthew 13.

fi: 2 Corinthians 5. 17; Revelation 21. 6). From this point
orwarcl, the prophecies as to Messiah's first and second
tdvents, and ^ae restoration of Israel, have a new olrcum-
itautlal dlst) actness, such as did not oharaoterlEe the pre-

rions ones, even of Isaiah. Babylon, in this view, an-

iwers to the mystical Babylon of Revelation. Hidden—
Rrhlch could not have been guessed by political sagacity

Daniel 2. 22, 29; 1 Corinthians 2. 9, 10). T. Not like nat-

ural results from existing causes, the events when they
took place were like acts of creative power, such as had
lever before been " from the beginning." even b«fore tlie

iay when—rather [Maubbb], "And before the day (of

;heir occurrence) thou hast not heard of them," i.«., by
my human acuteness; they are only heard of by the
present inspired announcement. 8. lieardest notr—r&-

;}eated, as also "knewest not," from last verse. iVom
that time that—omit tfuxt : " Ftom the first thine ear did
aot open itself," viz., to obey them. [RosBNiruLLJEB.] "To
)pen the ear "denotes obedient attention (ch. 50.6), Or,
* was not opened " to receive them, i, «., they were not cte-

rlared by me to thee previously, since. If thou hadst been
Informed of them, such is thy perversity, thou couldst
QOt have been kept In check. [Maitrbb,] In the former
riew, the sense of the words following is, "For I knew
that, if I had not foretold the destruction of Babylon so
plainly, that there could be no perverting of it, thou
wouldest have perversely ascribed it to idols, or some-
thing else than to me" (v. 6). Thus they would have re-

lapsed Into Idolatry, to cure them of which the Babylon-
ian captivity was sent: so they had done (Exodus 32. 4).

A.fter the return, and ever since, they have utterly for-

laken idols, ^rast called—as thine appropriate appella-
tion (ch. 9, 6). from the vromb—from the beginning of

fsrael's national existence vOh. 44. 2). 9. refralu—Zi^.,

9iutzle ; His wrath, after the return, was to be restrained
I while, aad then, because of their sins, let loose again
7*Kalm T8. 88). for thee—^. «., mine anger towards thee.
10 (A'o^?, ch. 1. 25.) with liver—rather, "/or silver." I

sought by affliction to purify thee, but thou wast not aa
tilver obtained by melting, but as dross. [Gesenius.]
Thy repentance Is not complete: thou art not yet as re-

flne<l silver. Rosenmullkr explains, not an silver, not
with tht intense /iea< needed to melt silver (it being iiarder

to melt than gold), i. <?., not with the most extreme severity.
The former view Is better (ch. 1. 25; 42. 25 ; Ezekiel 22. 18-20,

22). chosen—or else fLoWTH], <ri«i . . . proved; according
to Gesewius, lit., to rub xoUh the toucfistone, or to cut in piece*

to as to examine (Zechariah 13, 9; Malachi 3. 3; 1 Peter 1. 7).

11. h«vr should my nanke

—

Maukkk, iuntead of " my
name" ttoxxx t>. 9, supplies "my glory" from the next
clause; and translates, "How (shamefully) my glory has
been profiined!" In English Version the sense l* "I

will refrain (v. 9, i, e., not utterly destroy the*)), for why
should I permit my name to be polluted, which It would
be, If the Lord utterly destroyed His elect people" (Eze-
klel 20. 9)? not g^ve glory unto another—If God forsook
His people for ever, the heathen would attribute their tri-

umph over Israel to their idols; so Qod's glory would be
|{ivcn to another. 1J)-15. The Almighty who has founded
heaven and earth, can, and will, restore His people, the
nrst . . . last—(Ch. 41. 4; 44.6.) 13. spanned—measured out
(ch. 40. 13). when I call . . . stand np together—(Ch. 40.

M; Jeremiah 88. 2S.) But it is not their creation so much
wrhich Is meant, as that, ll^e minislert of God, the heavens
and the earth are prepared at His c^ommand U) execute His
iearees (Psalm 119. 91). [RoeENMUL,L.EB.J 14. among them
-among the gods and astrologers of the Chaldees (ch. 41.

C2; 43.9; 44.7). L.ord . . . l*ved him | he will, <fcc.--i. «..

•He whom the Lord hath loved will do," Ac. [LowthJ : wis.,

Cyrus (ch. 44. 28; 4S. 1, 13 ; 48. 11). However, Jehovah's laa-

caac« of lov« Is too strong to apply to Cyrus, except •

type of Messiah, to whom alone it fhlly applies (Bevei*-
tion 6. 2-5). his pleasure—not Cyrus' own, but Jehovah'a

15. brought—led him on his way. he—change from the
first to the third person. [Barnes.] Jehovah shall maJU
his (Corns') way prosperous. 16. not ... in secret/—(CSi.
45. 19.) Jehovah foretold CJyrus' advent, not wltJi th«
studied ambiguity of heathen oracles, but plainly, front
the time, &c.—from the moment that the purpose h4rKHii

to be accomplished in the raising up of Cyrus 1 was pres-

ent, sent me—The prophet here speaks, claiming atlen-
tlon to ills announcement as to Cyrus, on the ground of
his mission from God and His Spirit. But he speaks not
In his own person so much as in that of Messiah, to whom
alone in the fullest sense tlie words apply (ch. til. 1 ; John
10. 3H). Plainly, ch. 49. 1, whicii is the coutlnuation of ch.

48. from v, 16, where the change of speaker from God (t;. L
12-15) begins, is the langusige of Messiah. Luke 4. 1, II. \k
shows that the Spirit combined with the Father in send-
ing the Son: therefore "His Spirit" is noini-xative Ud

"sent," not accusative, following it. 17, teacheth ... to
profit—by afaictlon, such as the Babylonish captivity,
and the present long-continued dispersion of Israel (He-
brews 12,10). 18, peace—(Psalm 119.165.) Cf. the desire
expressed by the same Messiah (Matthew 23. 37; Luke Ifit

42). river—(Ch. 33.21; 41. 18), a river flowing from God's
throne Is the symbol of free, abundant, and ever-flowing

blessingsfrom Him (Ezeklel 47. 1; Zechariah 14. 8; Revela-
tion 22. 1). righteousness

—

religious prosperity, the parent
of "peace" or natioruil prosperity ; therefore "peace" cor-

responds to "righteousness" in the parallelism (ch. 82. 17).

19, sand—retaining tlie metaphor of "the sea" (v. 18).

like the gravel thereof—rather, as the Hebi'ew, "like
that (the offspring) of its (the sea's) bowels;" referring to

the countless living creatures, fishes, Ac, of the sea, rathef
than the gravel. [Maurer.] , Jerome, Chaldee, and
Stkiac support English Version, his name . , . cut ali^
transition from the second person, " thy," to the third,
" his." Israel's name was cut oft as a nation during tlia

Babylonish captivity; also it is so now, to' which tiie

prophecy especially looks (Romans 11. 20). 20. Go . . .

forth . , , end ofthe eartil—Primarily, a prophecy of

their joyful deliverance from Babylon, and a direction

that they should leave it when God opened the way. But
the publication of it *' to the ends of the earth " shows it

has a more world-wide scope antitypically ; Revelation
18.4 shows that the mystical Babylon is ultimately meant.
redeemed . . . Jacob—(Ch. 43.1; 44.22, 23.. 21. Ezra,

in describing the return, makes no mention of God cleav-

ing the rock for them in the desert. [KiMCHi.] The circum-

stances, therefore, of the deliverance from Egypt (Exodus
17. 6 ; Numbers 20. 11 ; Psalm 78. 15; 105. 41) and of that

from Babylon, are blended together ; the language, whilst

more immediatel y referring to the latter deliverance, yet.

as being blended with circumstances of the former not

scrlotiy applicable to th« latter, oaaaot whoUy rekm ID

either, but to the mystic deliveranoe of man onder Mea*
slab, and literally to the flnal restoration of Israel, M.
ilepeated (ch. 67. 21). All the blessingsJust mentioned (v. 21J

belong only to the godly, not to the wicked. Israel shaU
first cast away its wicked unbelief before it uliall inherit

tuUional prosperity (Zechariah 12. 10-14; 13. 1, 9; 14. 8, K
20, 21). The sentiment holds good also as to cU^ wicked

men (Job 15. 20-25, 31-31).

CHAPTER XLIX.
Vcr. 1-26. Similar to Chaptkr 42. 1-7 (w. 1-9). Messlan,

i^ the Ideal Israel (v. 3), states the object of His mission,

His want of success for a time, yet His certainty of ulti-

mate success. 1, O Isles—Messiah is here regarded aa

having been reelected by the Jews (i>. i, 5), and as no^
turning to the (Gentiles, to whom the Father hath giT«B

Him "for a light and salvation." "Isles" mean all n-
glous bey<m.d sea. tvoxm. the ^vomb—(Ch. 44. 2 ; Luke 1. 81 •

John 10. 38.) fipom . . . bowels . . . mention ©f my nani*

—His name "Jesus" (i. «., God-Saviour) was designated bi

God before His birth (Matthew 1. 21). H. my mouth .

•w«r«l—(Ch. 11. i Revelation 19. 1&.) The double omtw* ot

4.V»
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lb« Word ol Clod, saving and diiinnaLory, is implltMl (en.

m. 4; Johu 12. 4«; Hebrews 4. 12). shaft — (Psalm 45. 5.)

"Pollshetl." i. «., free from all rust, Implies His unsullied
purity. ls» . . . quiver . . . hid me— Like a sword In its

aoabbard, or a shaft In the quiver, Messiah, before his ap-
pearing, wa« hid with God, readj' to be drawn forth at the

moment God saw fit rHKNOSTKNBKito]; also, always pro-

tected by God, as the arrow by the quiver (ch. 51. 16). 3.

Israel—applied to Messiah, according to the true Import
of the name, the Prince who bad power with Ood in wrest-
ling In behalf of man, and who prevails (Genesis 82. 2H;

Hosea 12. 3, 4). He Is also the ideal Israel, the representa-
Uve-man of the nation (cf. Matthew 2. 15 with Hosea 11.

1). in whom . . . glorified—(John 14. 13; 17. 1-6.) *. 1—
Messiah, in. vain— comparatively in the case of ih^

greater numher of His own countrymen. " He came unto
His own, and His own received Him not" (ch. 53. 1-3;

Luke 19. 14 ; John 1. 11 ; 7. 5). Only 120 disciples met after

His personal ministry was ended (Acts 1. 16). yet, . . . my
JHd^^ment . . . ^ith the I^ord—ultimately, God will do
Justice to my cause, and rev>ard {Margin for work, of. ch. 40.

10; 62. 11) my labours and sufferings. He was never "dis-
couraged" (ch. 42. 4 ; 50. 7, 10). He calmly, in spite of seem-
ing ill-success for the time, left tbe result with God, confl-

dent of final triumph (ch. 5^ 10-12; 1 Peter 2.28). So ti^e

ministers of Clirist (1 C^orinthians 4. 1-5; 1 Peter 4. I9).(/5.

The rea.son why He was confident that His work would be
accepte«l and rewarded, viz., because He Is "glorious in the
eyes of Jehovah," vtc. to hrln^: .lacoh a^aln to hlin—
(Matthew 15. 24; Act>s 8. 2H.) Thottf^h Israel b« not ffath-
wred—inet.iipl)or from a sc^attered flock which the shepheitl
gathers together again. Or a tien and her chickens (Mat-
thew 'Z\. 37). Instea<l of the text " not," the Keri has the
•Imilar Hebrew word, "to Him," which the parallelism
favours: "And thai Israel may be gathered to Bim." yet^-

ratlier, parenthetically, " For I am glorious, Ac, and my
God Is my strength." Then (v. 6) resuming the words from
the beginning of v, 5, " He salth" (I repeat), Ac. HoRaLKY
explains, " Notwillistanding the Incredulity of the Jews,
Messiah shall be glorified in the <3on version of the GKjn-

Ules," reading as Engluh Version; but if the Keri be read,

••Israel shall atone time or otiier be gathered, notwith-
•tanding, (heir incredulity during Messiah's sojourn on
earth."fO. It is a \i^\\t thing—" It is too little that thou
•houldest,"Ac. fHENOHTKNBKRO], i.e.. It is notenough hon-
our to thee to raise up .J(u:ob and Israel, but I design for theo
more, vie., that thonshouldest be the means ofenlightening
Stoe Gentiles (ch. 42. 0, 7; 6<J. 3). the preserved—tna., those
remaining ait«r the judgments of God on the nation—the
elect remnant of Israel reserved for mercy. IjOWTH, with
ft slight but needle-ss change of the Hebrew, translaie* for

"tribes" and "preserved," the scions—the branoh^^. T.

vrhom man despisetli— /fefrr-ew, the despised c/ »ouL, i. «.,

by every soul, by all men (ch. 52. 14, 15; 53. 3; 50. 6-H; Psalm
22, 6). LowTH translates, " whose person is despised." al>-

horreth

—

lit., who is an abomination to the nation (Luke
23, 3H-23). The Jews cont^mptnotisly call Him always
Tolvi, " the crucified." I prefer, on account of Ooi, the
Hebrew term for nation being usually applied to the Oen-
iW^e.», aud that for people to the Tews (Hosea 1.9; so the
Gre^k terms respectively also Laos and BXhne, Romans 9.

25), to take "nation" here collectively for the Gentile

world, wlilch also spurned him (Psalm 2. I-^; Acts 4. 25-27).

»«rvant oi rulers—(Matthew 17, 27.) He who would not
exert His power against the rulers (Matthew 2<j. 52, 5S).

shall nee—in*., the fulfilment of God's prom lues {v. 8, 6),

when He shall be a light to the Gentiles. «r»»e—to reverence
thee (Psalm 72. 10, 11; Philipplaus 2, l(i). princes also—
rather, for the parallelism, supply "Irhe ellipsis, thus,

"Princes sfutll *e« and shall worsliip." faithful—tnz., to

His promises, choose theo—as God's elect (ch. 42. 1). 8.

M[e«s)ah Is representtHl as having asked for the grace of

God in b«hal' of sinners; this verse contains God the
Father's favourable answer, an acceptable time—" In a
time of grrace." [Hengstknbkrg.] A limited time (ch.

t3u%\'i Corinthians 8. 2). The time Judg^ed by God to be the
(MMt fitted for effecting the porpoees of Hii grace by Me!»-

iGO^ k««ird thee—(Psalm 2. 8; Hebrews 5. 7.) day of
i»0

mU vutlon—when " the rUinejss of time" (Gfti*tlanH 4.

shall have come. The day of salvation is '*U>-day" (ti

brews 4. 7). helped—given thee the help neede«i to enab
thee, as man, to accomplish man's salvation, pr««erv«»
from the assaults and efforts of Hatjin, Ut divert ihee froj

thy voluntary death to save man. covenant of the pet
pie—(iVo^c, ch. 42.6.) "The people." in the singular,
always applied exclusively to Israel. e>«tnbU«h theeart
—rather, "to restore the laud." viz., Canaan to Isra*
Spiritually, the restoration of the. Church (the splritu;
Israel) to the heavenly land forfeited by man's sin is ab
Included, cause to inlierit . . , desolate heritages
image from the desolate slate of Judea during the Bab;
lonish captivity. Bpirltually. the Gentile world, a mon
waste, shall become a garden of the lA)rd. Lit., Judt
lying desolate for ages shall be possessed agam by Isra
(cf. ch. 61. 7, "in their laud"). Jeirns, the antitype of, an
bearing the same name as .A)«/iua( Hebrews 4. 8),siiaII, life

him, divide the land among its true iieirs (ch. 54. 3; 61.

9. (Ch. 42. 7; Zecharlah 9. 12.) prisoner*—the Jews boun
in legal bondage, them ... in darkues*—the Gentil<
having no light as to the one true G^xl. [Vitrinoa
Show yourselves—not only see but be seen (Matthew
16; Mark 5. 19). C^ome forth from the darkness of yoi
prison Intolbe light of the Sun of righteousness, in th
^vays, dkc—In a desert there are no "ways," nor "hlg
places." with "pastures;" thus the sense is: "They sha
have their pastures, not in deserts, but in cultivated an
Inhabited places. Ikying aside the figure, the churcht
of Christ at the first shall be gathered, not In obscure an
unknown regions, but in tlie most populous parts of th

Roman empire, Antioch, Alexandria, Rome, &c. [Vr
EiNOA.J Another sense probably is the right one. /tsrae

on its way back to the Holy Land, shall not have to tur
aside to devious paths in search of necessaries, but siia

find them in all places wherever their route liesy so Roskj
MU1.I.KR. /fjod will supply them as i/He should make th
grass grow in the trodden ways and on the barren hig

pUices/ 10, Messiah will abundantly satisfy all the want
both of literal Israel on their way to Palestine, and of tli

spiritual on their way to heaven, as their Shepherd (ci

85. 13; Matthew 5. 6), also in heaven (Revelation 7. 16, 17

II. my—all things are God's, mountains a way—I wi
remove all obstructions out of the way (ch. 40. 4). exalte
—i, «., cAst up (ch, 57. 14 ; 62. 10); for instance, over valleyi

V^iTRiNOA explains "mountains" as great kingdom
Egypt, Syria, Ac, subjected to Rome, fco facilitate th

spreading of the gospel; "highways," the Christian doi

<rin<? wherein those who Join theCJhurch walk, and whicl
at the time of 0)nstAntine, was to be raised into promi
uence before all, and publicly protecteil (ch. 35. 8. 9). Va

Slniin—The Arabians and other Asiatics called Chin
Sin, or Tchin ; tlie Chinese l»ad no special name for them
selves, but either adopts that of the reigning dynasty o
some bigh-Kouudlng titles. This view of "Sinim" suit

the context which requires a people to be meant "froc
f!ar," and distinct from those "from the north and frou

the west." [GESKNin»,J 13. So Revelntlon 12. 12. Go<
wiU have mercy on the afillcted, because of His com pas
slon ; on His afllicted, because of His covenant. 14. Zloi

—The literal Israel's complaint, as if God hjul forsakei

her in the Babylonian captivity ; also in their dispersioi

previous to their future restoration ; therei)y God's mere:

shall be called forth (ch. 6:1 15-19; l^salm 77. 9, 10; lt)2. 17

15. (Ch. 44. 21; Psalm laS. 13; Matthew 7. 11.) 16. AIludln«

to the Jews' custom (perhaps drawn from Exodus 13. 9

of puncturing on their hands a representfition of thei

city and temple, in token of zeal for them [Lowth] (Sonj

of Solomon 8. 6). IT. Uiy clilldren— Israel {v. 20, 21 ; ch

43. 6). Jkroms reads, for "Thy children," '"Thy builders;'

they that destroyed thee shall hasten to build thee, \iaxt

—to rebuild thy desolate capitjxl. shall go fortJh—Tbj
destroyers shall leave Judea to Israel in imdisturbed poa
session. 18. As Zion is often com pa re<i to a bride (ch. 5i

5), so the accession of converts is like bridal oruamenU
("Jewels," ch. 62. 3; Malachl 8. 17). Her lUeral childrei

are, however, more immediately meant, as tne contexi

rofen to their restoration- an-'^ only secondarily to he»
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iYvfUual ehUareu xjy converHion t<) Christ. Israel shall be
tie lueatis of ihe final CA)mpleU) conversion of the natloni
liloah 5. 7; Roniaas 11. 12, 15). a« a brid«

—

viz,, binds on
er ornaments. 19. Inud of tUy destnictiou—thy land
noe the scene of deHtructlou. too narrow—(Ch. 54. 1, 2;

lechariah 10. 10.) ao. children . , . aft«r . . . other—
ftther, the children of thy widov^hood, i. «., ihe children of

rhom thou h^wit been bereft during their dispersion In

iheiT lands (Note, ch. 17. 8). [Maujrkk.] again—rather,

td, jfive plac«—rather, stand close to me, viz.. In order
•lat we may be the more able to dwell In the n-arraw plaoe.

HosfliiSY.] Cf. as to Israel's npii-ittuU children, and the
xtenslou of the gospel sphere, Romans 15. 19, 34; 2 Corin-
hlans 10. 14-16. But u. 22 (cf. ch. 66. 20) shows that her
Itoral children are primarily meant. Oksenius trcm*'

lies, "Make room." 21. "Wliol Ac—Zion's Joyful won-
er at the unexpected restoration of th^ ten tiHbes.

tecondarlly, the accession of spiritual Israelites to the
riother-Church of Jerusalem firomi the Gentiles is meant.
'his created surprise at first (Acts 10. 46; 14. 27; 15. 3, 4).

ost . . . am desolate^ a captive, and renioirin^ to and
to—rather, "bereaved of . . . have been barren, an exile
.nd outcast." [Horslby.] She had been "put away" by
ehovah, her husband (oh. 50. 1) ; hence her wonder at the
hildre-n begotten to her, 583. lift . . . lumd

—

i. e., beckon
o {Note, ch. 18. 2). standard—<Ch. 11. 12.) brlnur . . . sous
n . . . amuH-The Gentiles shall aid in restoring Israel

its own land (ch. 60. 4; 66. 20). Children able to support
hemselves are carried on the shoulders In the East ; but
nfantJS, in the arms, or astride on one haunch (ch. 60. 12).

'Thy sons" must be distinct from "the Gentiles," who
orrj/ them; and tlierefore cannot primarily refer to con-
rerts among the Gentiles. ^. lick . . . dust

—

i. e., kiss

hy feet In token of humble submission, for tbey . . .

»ot . . . aahamed . . . ivalt for me—The restoration of

Jsrael shall be In answer to their prayerful waiting on
lie Lord (ch. 30. 18, 19; Psalm 102. 16, 17; Zecharlah 12. 10;

4. 3). J14. tlie prey—Israel, long a prey to mighty Gen-
lle nations, whose oppression of her shall reach its

ilghest point under Antichrist (Daniel 11. 86, 87, 41. 45).

iavrfol captive—the Jews justly consigned for their sins

eh. 50. 1) as captives to the foe. Secondarily, Batan and
3eath are "the mighty" conquerors of man, upon whom
lis sin gives them their " lawful" claim. C?hrist answers
hat claim for the sinners, and so the captive is set free

Job 19. 25; 14. 14; Matthew 12. 29; Hosea 6. 2, where r. 4

ihows tlie priniorp reference is to IsraeVt restoration, to

irhichf/u?re*wrrec<ion corresponds; Isaiah 26. 19; Epheslans
L 8; Hebrews 2. 14, 15). Others not so well transUUe, "the
»ptive8 taken from among the >t4*< Israelites." Sa. (Ch.

a. 12; Psalm 68. 18; Colossians 2. 15.) contend with him,
kc—(Ch. 54. 17.) ao. feed . . . owt» flesh—A phrase for

ntrrnal strifex (ch. 9. 20). o-^vn blood—A Just retribution

'or tholr having shed the blood of God's servants (Revela-
ion 18. 6). street >vlne

—

i. e., miutt, or new wine, the pure
Juice which flows from the heap of grapes before they
ire pressed ; the ancients could preserve It for a long time,
JO as to retain it-a flavour. It was .so mild that it requirtMl

1 large quantity to intoxicate; thus the idea here Is that
rerj/ much bloO<l would be shed (Revelation 14. 10, 20). all

esh shall, Ac—the effect on the world of God's Judg-
ments (ch. 86. 15, 16, 18, 19; Revelation 15. 3, 4).

CHAPTER L.
Vf»r. 1-11. THKJUDaMKNTS OK ISRAEL. WBRB PKOVOKKI)

HT TTIKTR CRTMRS, YETTHKY ARK NOT yiNALLY CAST OfTT

BY <Joi). I. "Where . . . mother** divorcement—Zlon is

"the moMier:" the Jews are the children; and God the
Hnsh;in(l and Father (ch. 54. 5; 62. 5; Jeremiah 3. 14). Gk-
KjB^rs tblnhTN, (?od means by the question to d«nj/ that
He had Klven "a hill of dlvtirceinent" to her, as wiw often
Jone on Mligrht pretexts by a husband (Deuteronomy 34. 1),

VT that He had "sold " FTls and her "children," as a poor
mrent somf'tlmes d!<l (Exrxius 21.7; 2 Kings 4. 1 ; Nebe-
nlah 5 5) under pressure of his "credUors;" that It was
ifcey who sold themselves through their own sins. Mau-
*jcx (explains. " Shmt the bill of yonr mother's dlvoro<=>-

ment, whom, Ac. produce the creditors to whom y© aar*
been sold ; so it will be seen that It was not ttova. any e^
price of mine, but through your own fault, your mcibei
has been put away, and you sold" (ch. 62. 8), UoBflJuaT
best explains (as the antithesis between "I" and "your-
selves" shows, though Lo\yrii transUUes, " Ye are sold ") J
have never given your mother a regular bill of dlToro©»
ment, I have merely " put her away" for a time, and can
therefore, by right as her husband stlii take her back on
her submission ; I have not made you, the children, ove?
to any "creditor" to satisfy a debt; I therefbre still have
the right of a father over yon, and can take you back on
repentance, though as rebellious chlldrort yow have sold
yourselves to sin and its penalty (I Kln^^Sk 2L25). *lll , . .whom—rather, "the bill tuith •vhich I have put h^ away."
[Maursr.] a. I—Messiah, no man—willing to belleva
in and obey me (ch. 52. 1, 3). The same Dl vine Person had
"come" by His prophets in the Old Testament (appealing
to them, but in vain, Jeremiah 7. 25, L'6), who was about to
come under the New Testament, hand shortcxied—the
Oriental emblem of weakness, as the long; fUretcJied-oui

harui is of power (ch. 59. 1). Notwithstanding your sins, I

can still "redeem" you from yonr bondage and dispersion.
dry up . . . sea—(Exodus 14. 21.) The second exodus shaft
exceed, whilst it resembles in wonders, the first (ch. 11. H,
15; 61. 15). make . . . rivers . . . vj^lldernes* — turn the
prosperity of Israel's foes into adversity, flsh (iC!HV.«t$t

—the very Judgment inflicted on their t:gypiian eue»nie»
at the first exodus (Exodus 7. 18, 21). 3. heavens . . . black-
ne«s—another of the Judgments on Egypt to be rep<»utod
hereafter on the lajst enemy of Gtwl's people (Kxcxlus W.
21). »ackcloth—(Revelation 6. 12.) 4. Me«8iah, as "the
servant of Jehovah" (ch. 42. 1), declares that the oflSce has
been assigned to Him of encouraging the " weary" exiles
of Israel by "words in season" «uited to their case; and
that, whatever suflToring it is to cost Himself, He does not
shrink from it (u. 5, 6), for that He knows His cause will
triumph at last (v. 7, 8). learned—not in mere human
learning, but in divinely-taught modes of instruction and
eloquence (ch. 49. 2; Exodus 4. 11 ; Matthew 7. 2S. 29 ; IS. 54)

speak a word In season—<Proverbs 15. Zi\ 25. I].) Lf/.,

"to succour by words," viz., in their season of need, the
** weary" dispersed ones of Israel (Deuteronomy 28.65-^),
Also, the spiritual "weary" (ch. 42. 3; Matthew 11. 28).

>«rak«neth [mej inomln j(, <fec.—Cf. " dally rising up early"
(Jeremiah 7.25; Mark 1.35). The image is drawn from s
master wakening his pupils early for instruction, vraken-
eth . . . ear—prepares me for receiving His Divine in-

structions, as the learned—as one taught by Him. He
"learned obtKlience," experiment-ally, "by the thlnKs
Which He sutTered;" thus gaining that practical l*^arnliig

which adapted Him for "speaking a word in sfason ' to

sufTering nien (Hebrews 5. 8). a. openeil . , . eap-Hs*"*

Note, ch. 12, 20; 18. 8); t. e., hath made me obedit^Uty <ttien-

rtvff (but Maubkr, "hath in/ormed me of my du(^"\, as a

servant to his master (cf. Psalm 40. 6-^, with I'hiUpplnns 1
7; oh. 42. 1 ; 49. li 6; 5'2. 13; 53. 11 ; Matthew 20. 2S; Luke 22.

27). not rebelUoii)*—but, on the c^)uti-ary, rnoHt willing t-o

do the Father's will In proclaiming and procuring salva-

tion for man, at the cost of His <iwn sufferings (Hebrew*
10. 5-10). 0. smltertj—with scourges and with the opea
hand (ch. 52. 14; Miirk 14. («). Uf., fulfilled (Matthew 27.

26; 2<j. 67; Luke 18. m). To " piucli the hair' Is the highest

Insult that can be ()Q"».'rc\l an (rlental (28amuel 10. I; L»-
m«nt>itions 3. l^)). " I gave' implies (he voluntary nature
of HissutreringH; His example c«>iresponds to His precept

(Matthew 5. 39). spitting;—to j«})it in another's presence it

an insult in the KhmI., nuich rnr>re on one; most of all in

the face (J A) :^>. 10; M::t1hew 27. 31); Luke IS. 32), T. 8am.
pie of Mis not being " dl«(t<)U raged " (cii. -12. 1; 49. 6). set

. . . fac« like , . . fHnl.--^«ft rriyHelf n'Rohit^ly, not to b«

daunto;d from my work of iov«' by Hfi»rne or sufTerinf

iKt^^\e\ S. 8, 9). «. (Ch. 49. 4.) The believer, by vlrto© ot

his oneness with ('hrist, uses the sam^f la n(jua{{e (Psalm

i;«. 8, Romans H. XiriH). But "Justify" in Hi* case, is Ood'i

Judicial aco**ptaiu>' arxl vindic.illon of Him on theKrooiu^

of His ottm right.eouKne>»m iLulce 'iW. 44-47; Romans L 4; 1

Timothy 3. 1«. with wlilch cf. I Peter S. 18>. in tJurtr CMM. o»

4ii7
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(tie Kn>and of Hl8 rlghteoasnesa and meiitorloas death
inputed to them (Romans 6. 19). stead to|^Ui«r—^In Judg-
ment, to try the Issue, adveraarsr—<it., maater qfmy oause^

i. e.f who has real ground of aoonsatlon against me, so thai
he can demand Judgment to be glTen In his faronr (ot

Kecharlah 8. 1, Ac. ; Revelation 12. 10). •. (Cf. oh. 62. 18,

Maa-ffin ; ch. 58. 10; Psalm 118. 6; Jeremiah 2S. S.) m a gnr-
OAeat-KCh. &1. 6, 8 ; Psalm 102. 26.) A leading oonstltuent
of wealth in the East Is change of raiment, which is al-

ways liable to the Inroads of the moth ; hence the tre-

quency oi the Image in Scripture. 10» MeMiah exhorts
hhe godly aft^r His example (ch. 49. 4,6; 41 4) when in cir-

onmatances of trial (" darkness," ch. 47. 6), to trust In the
arm of Jehovah alone. "UHho Is tber»--<. e., Whotoever
(Judges 7. 3). obeyelh . . . servm»t—viz., Messiah. The
sodly "honour the Son, even as they honour the Father"
(John 5. 23). diarluies»--<Micah 7. 8, 9.) Ood never had a
son who was not sometimes in the dark. For even Christ,

His only Son, cried out, "My Gk>d,myGod, why hast thou
forsaken me ?" Ilgtit—rather, aplendaw; bright sunshine

;

for the servant of God is never wholly without "light"
[Vn'RiwQA.] A godly man's way may be dark, but his

end shall be peace and light. A wicked man's way may
be bright, but his end shall be utter dar xness (Psalm 112.

4; 97, 11 ; 87. 24). l«t Ikisn trust, d^c—as Messiah did (v. 8,

9). 1 1 . In contrast to the godly (v. 10), the wicked, in timet
of ilarkness, instead of trusting in God, trust In them-
s«ilves {kindle a light for themselves to walk by) (Ecolesias-

%e» II. 9). The image is continued firom v. 10, "darkness;"
human devices for salvation (oh. 19.21; 18.9, 25) are like

the spark that goes out in an instant in darkness (of. Job
18. : 21. 17, with Psalm 18. 28). sparks—not a steady light,

but blaxing sparks extinguished In a moment. ^r«lk~
not a command, but implying that a* rurely as they would
do aoy they should lie down in sorrow (Jeremiah 8. 25). In
exact proportion to mystic Babylon's previous "glorify-

ing" of herself shall be her sorrow (Matthew 25. 80; 8. 12;

Revelation 18. 7).

CHAPTER LI.
Ver. 1-23. Enooukagkmbnt to thk Faithfiti. bkm-

PAsrr OF Israel to trust ik (5od fob DEurvKRAircs,
BOTH FROM THKIR LONG BABYIiONIAK EXILK, AND FROM
TBJS.I& PKKSKisT DISPERSION. 1. me—the God Of your
SatJiet-s. y^e . . . foilo^v aiter rtglnteowsiiew the godly
portion of the nation; w. 7 shows this (Proverbs 15. 9; 1

Timothy 6. 11). " Ye follow righteousness," seek it there-

fore fi'oiu me, who "bring it near," and that a righteous-
aess "not about to be abolished" (v. 6, 7); look to Abra-
ham, your father (v. 2), as a sample of how rlghteoosneM
befoie me is u> be obtained ; I, the same Gk>d who blessed
him, will blens you at last (v. 8) ; therefore trust In me, and
fear not man's opposition (v. 7, 8, 12, 18). The mistake of

the Jews, her».*tofore, has been, not in that they "followed
after righteousness," but in that they followed it "by the
works of the law," instead of "by faith," as Abraham
(Romans ». 81, 32 ; lU. 3, 4 ; 4. 2-5). Hole of . . . pit—The
Id^t is not, ss It is often quoted, the inculcation of hu-
manity, by reminding men of the fallen state from which
they have been taken, but that as Abraham, the qxtorry,

as it were (cf. ch. 48. 1), whence their nation was hewn,
had been called out of a strange land to the inheritance

•f Oanaan, and blessed by Qod, the same God is able to

d^ver and restore them also (cf. Matthew 8. 9). 9. alone
—trvmslate, " I called hlra when he was but one" (EBekiel

SS. 24). The argument Is, the same God who had so blessed

•'one" individual, as to become a mighty nation (Genesis
18. 1; 22. 7), can also Increase and bless the small remnant
of Israel, both that left in the Babylonish captivity, and
that lea in the present and latter days (Zechariah 14, 2);

"the restdue" fch. 13. 8, 9). 8. For—See for the argument,
Ast male, tli* gm-den of Ukc L.or«l—restoration of the
|kirin,eval parsdlfte (Gtnesis 2. 8; Eseklel 28. 18; Revelation
2. 71 tnt\o*iy—Hetyrew, pfolm, God's praises ^hall again
beueard. 4. ray people—the Jews. This reading is better
Khar, that of Gxskn tits: "O peoples . . nations," He, the
Oanttles. The Jews are calle<i on to hear and rc^oioe In

Vm extension of the true religion to the nations; fbr, at

4^

the first preaching of the gospel, as in tne final afjs

come, it was from Jerusalem that the gospel law was,
is, to go forth (ch. 2. 8X la^v . . . Jndg^Bsent—the gc

dispensation and institutions (ch. 42. 1, "Jndgmenti
make ... to rest—establish firmly ; found. U<ht, Ac\
(Ch. 42. 6.) S. righteousness . . . nsajr—<. e., faithful

fllment of the promised deliverance, answering to " sal^

tion" in the parallel clause (ch. 46. 18; 56. 1 ; Romans IX

9). Ye follow after "righteousness;" seek it, therefoi

ft-om me, and you will not have far to go for it {v. 1).

—put for Himself; / by my mighL Jwdlffe—(Ch. 2, 8,

Psalm 98. 9.) Isles, Ac—(Ch. 60. 9.) a^m—(Romans L 1

"the power of God unto (the Gentiles as well as the Je^
salvation." 6. (Cn. 40. 6, 8; Psalm 102.28; Hebrews 1.

12.) vantgh i»-*vay

—

lit., shall be Urrn axunder, as a ganne
[Maurke]; which accords with the context. In 111

ninniser—But Gesenius, " Like a gnat ;" like the smalle
and vilest Insect. Jerome translates, as Ehiglish Versio

and Infers that " In like manner" as man, the heavens
e., the sky) and earth are not to be annihilated, but chang«
tor the better (ch. 65. 17). righteousness—ray falthfnll

fulfilled promise (note, v. 5). T. kno^r righteousness
{Note, u. 1.) «. {Note, ch. 50. 9; Job 4. 18-20.) Not that tl

moth eats men up, but they shall be destroyed by as Inai

niflcant instrumentality as the moth thateatsa garmei
9. Impassioned prayer of the exiled Jews, ancient daj

—{Psalm 44. 1.) Ralnab—poetical name for Elgypt {note, c

80. 7). dTA^on—Hebrew, tannin. The crocodile, an en

blera of Egypt, as represented on coins struck after tl

conquest of Egypt by Augustus ; or rather here, its kin
Pharaoh {note, ch. 27. 1; Psalm 74. 18, 14; K^ekiel 32.

Margin; 29. 3). 10. It—the arm. Art not thou the san
Almighty power that, Ac? dried tKs sea—the Red St

(ch. 43. 16; Exodus 14. 21). 11. (Ch. 86. 10.) therefore—

a

suranoe of faith ; or else the answer of Jehovah corri

sponding to their prayer. As surely as God redeeme
Israel out of Egypt, He shall redeem them from Babyloi
both the literal in the age following, and mystical In t\

last ages (Revelation 18.20,21). There shall be aae<r»

exodus (ch. 11. 11-16; 27. 12, 18). singing—lmag« f:.^ *<

custom of singing on a Journey when a caravan is passiE

along the extended plains in the East, ev^erlastlng Jlo^^

(Jude24.) sorrovr . . . flee avray—(Revelation 21. 4.) 11

oontfortetlk—(v. 8 ; ch. 40. 1.) thou—Zion. son of man
tTHil and dying as his parent Adam, be made as flrrass

wither as grass (ch. 40. 6, 7). 13. (Ch. 40. 12, 26, 28), tb

same argument of comfort drawn from the omnipoten<
of the Creat-or. as If . . . raady, Ac.

—

lU., "when b

directs," viz., his arrow, to destroy (Psalm 21. 12; 7. 18; 1

3). [Maitrer.] 14. captive exile—^W., one bowed down a

a captive (ch. 10. 4). [Maurer.] The scene is prlmarll

Babylon, and the time near the close of the captivit;

Secondarily, and antityplcally, the mystical Babylon, th

last enemy of Israel and the C?hurch, in which they hav
long sufl^ered, but tvoTQ which they are to be glorionsl

delivered, pit/—such as were many of the ancient doi
geons (cf. Jeremiah 88. 6, 11, 18; GJenesis 87. 20), nor . .

bread . . . fall—(Ch. 83. 16; Jeremiah 87. 21.) 15. divide
. . , »*a—The Red Sea. The same Hebrew word as " mak
to rest" (v. 4). Rather, "that terrify the sea," t. e., restrai;

it by my rebuke, "when Its waves ronr," [Gksknius
The Hebreiff favours Mattker, "that terrify the sea s

that the waves roar." The sense favours Gesenius (Jers

miah 6. 22; 81. 86), or English Version {v. 9, 10, which favour
the special reference to tlie exodus from Egypt). 16. Ad
dresse«f lo Israel, embodied in "the servant of Jehovah
(ch. 42. 1), Messiah, Its ideal and representative Head
through whom the elect remnant is to be restored, pn
my M'ords In thy montlt—true of Israel, the depositor]

of tm«» rr7"!gr«on, but fully realised only In Israel's Hea<

and Mi.iii yj..-, Messiah (ch. 49. 2; 60. 4, 5; 59. 21; Deuterono
my 18. 18; John 8. 34). ccvered . . . In . , . shadow «
. . . band—protected thee {not^t, ch. 49. 2). plant—rather
"fix" as a tabernacle; so it ong^it to be rendered (Dan**

11. 46). The "new creation," now going on in the splritna

world by the gospel (Kpbesiana 2. 10), and hereafter to

extended to the vislhle world, is meant (ch. 65. H; 66.

cf. ch. IS. IS; 2 Peter 8, 10-18). ZIon—its restoration
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MK<diu( part ID the new creAtlou to oome (oh. •& 17-18). IT.

iClt. ^2. 1.) dnufck—Jehovah's wrath is oompar«(l to an
intoxicating draught; because M oonfonndA the laffbrer

inder it, and makes him fail (Job 2L 00; P»alm 60. 8; 75. 8;
Jeremiah 35. 15, 16; 49. 12', Zechariah 12. 2; BevelaUon 14.

10); (" poured out without mixture;" rather, the pur« witht'

f¥ioe mixed with inUtxicoUvng druffs). 9f tremblljm—which
produced trembling or intoxication. Mrruikg , . . outr—
Irained the last drop out ; the dregs were the sediments
&rom various substances, as honey, dates, and drugs, put
iaato the wine to increase the strength and sweetness. 18.

following up the image in v. 17, intoxicated and oon-
2asdd by the cup of God's anger, she has none to guide her
In her helpless state ; uhe has not yet awakened out of the
ileep caused by that drauffhi. This cannot apply to the
Babylonish captivity ; for in it they had Easekiel and
Daniel, Ezra and Nehemlah, as "guides," and soon awoke
out of that sleep; but it applies to the Jews now, and will

be still more applicable In their coming oppression by
Antichrist. 10. two—«ZaM«« of evils, for he enumerates
four, viz., desokUion and destruetion to the land and state

:

fcunine and the sword to the people, vrlio sball be »orrj
for thee—SO as to give thee effectual relief: as the paral-

lel clause, " By whom shall I comfort thee?" shows (Lam-
eutatious 2.11-13). 90. bead of all . . . streets—(Lamen-
tations 2. 19; 4. 1.) wild bull—rather, the oryx [JkhomsJ,
or a gazelle [QxasNius], or wild goat [Boohabt] ; com-
monly in ths Blast taken in a net, of a wide sweep, where-
into the beasts were hunted together. The streets of

elties in the East often have gates, which are closed at
night; a person wishing to escape would be stopped by
them and caught, as a wild animal in Svnet. 21. drwjUcen
. . . mot wltb wlJie-<Ch. 29. 0; of. v. 17, 20, here ; Lamenta-
tions 3. 15.) ^. pleadetb . . . caase--<Psalm 35. 1 ; Jere-

miah 50. 34; Micah 7. 0.) no more driulc ltr-<Ch. 54. 7-«.)

This cannot apply to Israel after the return from Baby-
lon, but only to them after their final restoration. )i3.

(Ch. 49.16; Jeremiah 25. 1&-29 ; Zechariah 12.2.) Bowdown
tbat . . . ffo o-rsr—Conquerors often literally trod on the
necks of conquered kings, as Sapor of Persia did to the
ftoman emT><rr>r Valerian (Joshua 10. 24; Psalm 18. 40; 6d.

CHAPTER LIl.

Ver. 1-16. WitBusA 1-18 oonnkctkd with Chap. 6L 2iion

long in bondage (oh. 61. 17-20) is called to put on beautiful

(ai n ents appropriate to its future prosperity. 1. str«nfftb
—as thy adornment; answering to "beautiful garments"
In the parallel clause. Arouse thyself from defection and
assume confidence, the holy city— (Nehemlah ILl;
Eevelatlon 21. 2.) no more . . . oikclean— (Ch. 85.8; 60.

C : Joels. 17: Revelation 21.27). A prophecy never yet
fnlfliled. auclrcumciMtd—«piritually (Ezekiel 44. 9 ; Acts
7. 51). ii. from lite dust—the seat of moumers (Job 2. 12,

13). arUe, «Ljid sit

—

viz., in a more dignified place: on a
divan or a throne [LowthJ, after having shaken off the
dust sHtUer«Hl up by the flowing dress when seated on the
ground; or simply, "Arise, and sit erect." [Maukkb.]
bands of . . . n«ck—the yoke of thy captivity. 3. As
ycu became your foes' servants, without their paying any
price for you (Jeremiah 16. 13), so they shall release you
JTlthout demanding any price or reward (ch. 45. IB), (where
OyruM is represented as doing so : a type of their final res-

toration gratuitously In like noanner). 8o the spiritual

Israel, "sold under sin," gratuitously (Romans 7. 14), shall

be redeemed also gratuitously (ch. 65. 1). 4. My peoplo—
Jacob and bis sons, wmt down—Judea was an elevated

ooantry compared with Egypt, sojourn—They went
there to stay only till ttie famine in Canaan shoold have
•eased. Assyrian—Bennaciierlb. Remember how I de-

livered you from B^pt and the Assyrian ; what, then. Is

lo prevent me from delivering you out of Babylon (and
the mystical Babylon and the Antichrist in the last dA7s)r
wttbont eans*—answering to " for naught" In •. 8; Itwas
sn act of gratuiUms oppression in the present case, as in

VtmX case. 5. what have I hero—4. e., wtiat am I ealled

SB lo do. The fact "that my people is taken away (into

laotiTlty ; eh 49. 24. 26) for naught" (by vraiUMouM oppi

•ion, V. 4 ; also v. 8, where see note) demands my luterpoav
tion. they that rule—or tf/rannize, viz,, Babylon, llterai
and mystical, make ... to howl—or, ravie a ory qf ex-
uUcMon over them. IMaurjlk.] blasphemed— vis., iu
Babylon: (Jod's reason for delivering hiw people, not their
goodness, but for the sake of His holy name (Ezeklel 70. 9,

14). 6. shall know In that day—when Christ slxall re-

veal Himself to Israel sensibly ; the only means whereby
their obstinate unbelief shall be overcome (Psalm 102.10;
2Secharlah 12. 10; 14. 5). 7. beautiful . . . fe^t^-i. e.. The
adve7U of such a herald seen on the distant "mountains"
{Notes, ch. 40. 9 ; 41. 27 ; 25. 6, 7 ; Song of Solomon 2. 17) rwi-
ninff in hckste with the long-expected good tidings, is most
grateful to the desolated city (Nahum 1. 15). goo<l tid-
iness—only partially applying to the return from liaby-
lon. Fully, and antltypically, the gospel (Luke 2. 10, 11),
" beginning at Jerusalem" (Luke 24, 47), " the city of the
great King" (Matthew 5, 35), where Mes-slah shall, at the
final restoration of Israel, "reign" a.s peculiarly Zion's
God (" Thy God reigneth ;" cf. Psalm 2. 6). 8. watchmen
—set on towers sepazated by intervals to give the earliest
notice of the approach of any messenger with tidings (ct
ch. 21. 6-8). The Hebrew Is more forcible than English Ver-
sion, "The voice oi thy watchmen" (exclamatory as in
Song of Solomon 2. 8) I "They lift up their voice 1 together
they sing." eye to eye—t. e., close at hand, and so clearly

[Gesenius]; Numbers 14.14, "face to face;" Numbers 12.

8, "mouth to mouth." Ct 1 Corinthians 13. 12 ; Revela-
tion 22. i. of which Simeon's sight of the Saviour was a

preflguration (Luke 2. 30). The watchmen, spiritually, are
ministers and others who pray for the peace of Jerusalem
(ch. 62. 6, 7). brlujg af;aln

—

i. e., restore. Or else, "return
to." [Maurek.] 9. (Ch. 14.7, 8; 42.11.) redeemed—spirit-
ually and nationally (ch. 48. 20). 10. n&ade bare . . . arm
—metaphor fiom warriors who bare their arm for battle

(Ezeklel 4. 7). all . . . earth . . . see . . . salvation of
. . . God—The deliverance wrought by God for Israel will

cause all nations to acknowledge the Lord (ch. 66. 1&-20).

The partial fulfilment (Luke 3. 6) is a forerunner of th«

future complete fulfilment. 11. (Ch. 48.20; Zechariah ?.

6, 7.) Long residence in Babylon made many loath t'

leave it: so as to mystical Babylon (Revelation 18. 4). r
. . . tluit bear . . . vessels of the l4ord—the priests a'

Levltes, whose office it was to carry the vessels of the

temple (Jeremiah 27. 18). Nebuchadnezzar had carried

them to Babylon (2 Chronicles 86. 18). Cyrus restored

them (Ezra 1. 7-11). be . . . dean—by separating your-

selves wholly from Babylonian idolaters, mystical and
literal. VZ. not . . . M^lth haste—as when ye left Egypt
(Exodus 12. 83, 8«; Deuteronomy 18. 8; cf. Note, ch. 28. 1«).

Ye shall have time to cleanse yourselves and make delib-

erate preparation for departure. Lord—Jehovah, as your
Leader in front (ch. 40.8; Exodus 23.20; Micah 2.18).

rereward—iii., gather up, i. «., to bring up the rear of your

host. The transition is frequent from the glory of Mes-

siah In His advent to reign, to His humiliation In Hl«

advent to suffer. Indeed, so are Ijoth advents accounted

one, that He is not said, in His second coming, to bs

about to return, but to oome. 13. Here ch. 63. ought to

begin, and ch. 52. end with v. 12. This section, from here

to end of ch.58., settles the controversy with the Jews,

if Messiah be the person meant; and with infidels. If

written by Isaiah, or at any time before Christ. T)i«

correspondence with the life and death of Jesu* Chriht

is so minute, that It could not have resulted from con-

jecture or accident. An Impostor could not have shaped

the course oj events so as to have made bis character and

life appear to be a fulfilment of It. The writing is,

moreover, declaredly propJwtic The quotations of it

In the New Testament show (1.) that It was, l>ert>re the

time of Jesus, a recognized part of the Old Ti'«iament.

(2.) that it refers to Messiah (Matthew 8. 17 ; Mark 10.

28; Luke 22.87; John 12.88; AcU 8.28-36; Romans la

M; 1 Peter 2. 21-26). The Indirect allusions to it still mors

clearly prove the Messianic Interpretation; so universal

was that Interpretation, that it is simply referred to iB

oonnecUon with the atoning virtue of His death, wiihont

being formally quot«»d (Mark 9. 12: ilomans 4. 2S: I Oe»-

480
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fmthlaius 16. 8 ; 2 Oorlnthians 6. 21 1 Peter 1, 19 ; 2. 21-25

;

I John a. 5). The genolneness of the passage is certain ; foT

tb« Jews would not have forged it, since It is opposed to

Sheir notion of Messiah, as a triumphant temporal prince.

The Christians could not have forged it ; for the Jews, the

ffliaemiee of Christianity, are "our librarians." [PAi^iry.]

The Jews try to evade its force by the figment of two Mes-
ilahs, one a suffering Messiah (Ben Joseph), the other a
triumphant Messiah (Ben David), Hiulkl, maintained
that Messiah has already come in the j>er8on of Hezefdah.

tJuxTORF states, that many of the modern Rabbins be-

lieve that He has been come a good while, but will not

manifest Himself because of the sins of the Jews. But the

ancient Jews, as the Chaldee paraplirast Jonathan, refer

It to Messiah ; so the Medrasch Tauchuma (a eommentai-y
on the Pentateuch); also llabbi Moses Haddarschan (.see

HKNGSTKiiBKKG, C^wistoi). Bome explain it of the Jew-

ish people, either in the Babylonish exile, or in their

present sufferings and dispersion. Others, the pimis por-

tion of the nation taken collectively, whose sufferings

made a vicarious satisfaction for the ungodly. Others,

Isaiah, or Jeremiah [Gesknius], the pmpheU ooUectively.

But an individtud is plainly described : he suffers volun-

tarily, inrwcerU, patiently, and as the efficient cause of the

righteousness of His people, which holds good of none
other but Messiah (ch. 53. 4S, 9, 11; contrast Jeremiah 20.

7 ; 15. 10-21 ; Psalm 137. 8, w) ; ch. 58, 9, can hold gootl of none
other. The objection thai the sufferings (ch. 53. 1-10) re-

ferred to are repreHented as past, the glorification alone
Ab future (ch. 52. 13-15 ; 5;?. U, 12) arises from not seeing that

the piophel takes his stand in the midst of the scenes

vrhlch he describes as iuture. The greater nearness of the
first advent, mid tlie interval between it and the second,

are impJled by tlie use of the poM tense as to the first, the
f^Uwt'- as to the becc^nd. Behold—Awakening attention
to the striking picture of Messiah that follows (cf. John
19. 5, 14). uty servant—Messiah (ch. 42. 1). deal pru-
dtJtttJy—rather, prosper [Gesknius] as the parallel clause
favours (ch. 53. 10). Or, uniting both meanings, shall reign

w^U. (Ue>'Ostknbkkg.J This verse sets forth in the begin-

alng the nltlmal© issue of His sufferings, the description
of M'hlch follows: the conclusion (ch. 53. 12) corresponds;
the section (ch. 52. 13; 53. 12) begins as it ends with His
final glory, extolled—elevated (Mark 16. 19; Ephesians L
i!>-22; 1 Peter 8.22). 14, 15. Summary of Messiah's his-

tory, which is set forth more in detail In ch. 58. "Just as

many were astonished (accompanied with aversion, Jere-

miah 18. 16 ; 19. 8), <feo. ; his visage, «feo. ; so shall He
sprinkle," Ac. Israel In this answers to its antitype Mes-
siah, now **an asUynishment and by-word" (Deuteronomy
SSJ. 37), hereafter about to be a blessing and means of sal-

vation to many nations (ch. 2. 2, 3 ; Micah 6. 7). tlie« | kds
—such changes of persons are common In Hebrew i)oetry.

wktucred—Hebrew, di^figuremerU ; abstract for concrete;

not only disfigured, but di^ffurer^ient ttsel/. iuor« tluiift

aajr man

—

Castelio Iranslaies, "so that it was no longer
tXxaX of a man " (cf. Psalm 22. 6). The more perfect we
may suppose the ** body prepared " (Hebrew 10. 5) for Him
by God, the sadder by contrast was the "marring" of

His visage and form. 15. sprinkle many—GsSKifixra,

for the antithesis to "be astonished," translates, "shall

oanso ... to exult." But the word universally In the
Old Testament means either to sprinkle with blood, as the
high priest makes an expiation (Leviticus 4. 8 ; 16, 18, 19)

;

or tviih water, to purify (Ezekiel 86. 25; ot as to the Spirit,

lets 2. 33), both appropriate to Messiah (John 18. 8; He-
Drews 9. 18, 14; 10. 22; 12.24; 1 Peter L 2). The antithesis

\m sufficient without any forced rendering. Many were
Mitonished; so many (not merely men, but) ncUions shall

be sprinkled. They were amazed at such an al^eet person
tiiaiming to be Messiah; yet it Is He who shall justify and
inwrifyf. Men were dumb with the amazement of soo^m at
ono marred more than the lontyetit of m^en, yet the highest:
t^viitn kings (ch. 40. 7, 23) shall be dwmb with awe a^ul venera-
wtem ("nhut . . . mouths;" Job 29. 9, 10; Micah 7. 18). tfi»at

m*C told tb«m—The reason why kings shall so

'r«)n<erate them ; the wonders of redemption, which had
«*A u«en before told them, shall then be announced to

4m

them, wonders such as they had never heard or aeea jphu*

aliened (ch. 65. 1 ; Romans 16. 21 ; 16. 26. 26).

CHAPTER LIII.

Ver. 1-12. Man's Uxbklikf: Mics.siah's Vicakiou*
SUFFEHINGS, AND FiNAl. TKIUMPU VO& MAS. TUl
speaker, according to IioR.si.KY, personates the repent'

Jews In the latter ages of the world coming over to lii?

fiftilh of the Redeemer; the whole Is their ponltent c<ia-

fesslon. This view suits the context (ch. 52. 7-9), which i«

not to be fully realized until Israel is restored. nowev«tr
primarily, it Is the abrupt exclamation of the prophet

"Who hath believed our report," that of Isaiah and thi

other prophets, as to Messiah? The Inftdel's objectiou

from the unbelief of the Jews Is anticipated and hereby

answered: that unbelief and the cause of It (Mesislah'j

humiliation, wherean they looked for One coming to reign;

were foreseen and foretold. 1. repoi-t

—

lit., live thing /leard

referring to which sense Paul saith, "So, then, faith com
eth by hearing'' (Romans 10. 16, 17). arm—power ((!h, 4U

10); exercised In miracles and in saving men (Romans I

16 ; 1 Corinthians 1. 18). The prophet, as If present during

Messiah's ministry on earth, Is deeply moved to see 'imt

few believed on Him (ch. 49. 4; Mark 6. 6; 9. 19; Acts 1. 16)

2\vo reasons are given why all ought to have believed. (1.

The " report " of the " ancient prophets." (2.) " The arii

of Jehovah" exhibited In Messiah wnilst on earth. I]

HoBSi.KY'8 view, this will be the penitent confession of

the Jews, " How few of our nation, in Messiah's days, be-

lieved in Him I" ;i. tender plant—Messiah grew silentlj

and Insensibly, as a sucker from an ancient stock, seem
Ingly dead {viz., the house of David, then in a decayed

state) {Note, ch. 11. 1). sliall grow . . . liatli—rather

grew up . . . h<id. before h.lnt

—

be/ore Jehovah. Thougl
unknown to the world (John 1. 11), Messiah was obsex'vetl

by Ghd, who ordered the most minute circumstances at-

tending Ills growth, root

—

i. e., sprout from a root, foi

—beautlAil form: sorrow had marred His 6nce beau
tlful form, and ^vlien we Htiall see—rather, Joinec

with the previous words, " Nor comeliness (attractivenes*

that we shi/uid look (with delight) on Him." there I

rather, was. The studied reticence of the New Testamen
as to His form, stature, colour, «fec., was dealgne<l to pre-

vent our dwelling on the bodily, rather than on Hi
moral beauty, holiness, love, «to. ; also a provldentla

protest against the making and veneration of images of

ELim. The letter of P. Lentulus to the emperor Tiberius

describing His person, is spurious; so also the story of

His sending His portrait to Abgar, king of Edessa; an<]

the alleged impression of His countenance on the hand>
kerchief of Veronica. The former part of this verse re<

fers to His birth and childhood; the latter to His first

public appearance. [Yitrinqa.] 3. rejected—"/or*aA;ef
of men." [Gkskkitjs.] " Most abject of men." lAi,, " H«
who ceases from men," i. «., Is no longer regarded as

man. [Hkwgstknbkkq.] {Note, oh. 52. 14 ; 49. 7.) man
of sorro^ws—i. «., whose distinguishing characteristic

was sorrows, acquainted -vrltli—familiar by constant

contact with, grief—Z«., disease; fig. for all kinds of

calamity (Jeremiah 8. 14) ; leprosy especially repre«ente<l

this, being a direct Judgment fi-om GKxi. It is remarkabU
Jesus is not mentioned as having ever suffered undei
sickness, and vre lild . . . fitces— Rather, as one whc
causes men to hide their faces from Him (in aversion^

[Maukkb.] Or, " He was as an hiding of the fiace befbre

it," i. 0., as a thing before which a man covers hla face in

disgust. [HKNoaTHNBEBQ.] Or, " as one before whom U
the covering of the face;" before whom one covers th<

face in disgust. [Gesknius.] vr©—the prophet identify-

ing himself with the Jews. See Horsley'8 view {Note,

V. 1). esteemed . . not—n«^a/<V0 contempt ; the prevloui

words express positive. 4. Snrely . . our gfrlef*—Wi.,
" But yet He hath taken (or bome) our sioknesses," i. #., the/

who despised Him because of His human inflrmltiei

ought rather to have esteemed Him on account of them]
for thereby " Himself took ovit infit^%iti^.s" (bodily dli»

eases), ^o Matthew 8. 17 quotes It. In the Heibrmc tat
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-Dort»«," or U)oic, there is probably tbe double notion, He
too* on HinvtelJ vicariously (»o v. 5, 6, 8, 12), and so He took

vkway ; His perfect humanity whereby He was bodily af-

fll(!ted /or us, and in ail our a^fflictiona (oh. 63.9; Hebrews
1. 15), was the ground on which He cured the ftlck; so that

St. Matthew's quotation is not a mere accommodation. See
Note 42 of Archbishop Magbb, AtonemerU. The Hebrew
tJiere may nieau to overwJkelm with darknesa; Messiah's

Ume of darkness was temporary (Matthew 27. 45), answer-
ing to the bruising of His heel; Satan's is to be eternal,

Answering to the braising of his head (cf. ch. 50. 10). ca.rried

. . . sorro^vs—The notion of substitrUion strictly. "Car-
ried." 11.2., as a burden. "Sorrows," i.c., pains of the

,nind; as "griefs" refer to pains of the body (Psalm 32. 10;

'ig. 17). Matthew 8. 17 might seem to opjHJse this: "And
oare our fdcknexseH.'' But he uses "sicknesses" fig. for

n«j<, the cause of them. Christ took on Himself all man's
infirmities," so as to remove them ; the bodily by direct

miracle, grounded on His participation in human in-

flraiitles; those of the soul by His vicarious suffering,

which did away with the source of both. Sin and sick-

ness are ethically connected As cause and effect (ch. 33. 24;

Psalm 103.3; Matthew 9.2; John 5.14; James 5.15). we
did esteem htm strlclteii—judicially [LowTHj, viz., for

His sins; whereas it was for ours. " We'thought Hina to

be a leper" [Jkiiomk, Vulgatk], leprosy being the direct

Divine Judgment for guilt (Leviticus 18, ; Numbers 12. 10,

15; 2 Chronicle* 26. 18-21). smitten—by Divine judgments.
aflUcted—for His sins; this was the point in which they
so erred (Luke 23.34; Acts 3.17; 1 Corinthians 2.8.) He
was, It Is true, "afBlcted," but not for Hia sins. 5.

wounded—a b(xiily wound; not mere mental sorrow;
W., pierced; minutely appropriate to Messiah, whose
hands, feet, and side were pierced (Psalm 22. 18). Margin^
wrongly, from a Hebrew root, tran«toic#, "tormented."
for . . . for—(Romans 4.25; 2 Corinthians 5.21; Hebrews
B. 28; I Peter 2. 24 ; 8. l^y—tJve cause for which He suffered not
His own, but our sins. ibr«i»e<l—crushing Inward and
outward suffering {Note, v. 10). cliaAtiaeinent— itt., the
correction Inflicted by a parent on children for their good
(Hebrews 12. .5-8, 10, 11). Not punishment strictly; for this

i»n have place only where there Is guilt, which He had
act; but He took on Himself the chastisement whereby the

peace freconciliation with our Father ; Romans 5. 1 ; Ephe-
sians 2. 14, 15, 17) of f-he children of Ood toas to be effected

(Hebrews 2.14). niioti lilm— as a burden; parallel to

"liath borne" and "carried." stripes— minutely pro-

phetical of His being sc-ourged (Matthew 27.28; 1 Peter
2.24). healed— spiritually (Psalm 41.4; Jeremiah 8.22).

». Penitent confession of believers and of Israel in the

last days (Zechariah 12.10). sh«ep . . . astrajr— (Psalm
119. 176 ; 1 Peter 2. 25.) The antithesis Is, " In ourselves wo
were scattered; in Christ we are oolleoted together; by
nature we wander, driven headlong to destruction; in
Christ we And the way to the gate of life." [CAiiViK.]

True, also, literally of Israel before its coming restoration
Ezeklel 84.6,6; Zechariah 10.2,8; ot with Ezeklel 84.23,

W; Jeremiah 23.4, 5; also Matthew ».88). lwkiA— "?iath

made to light on Him." [Lowra.] Rather, "hath made
to rush upon Him." [Maukiek.] tlta tail<s«itjr—i. «., it«

penalty; or rather, as in 2 Connthlana 6.21; He was not
merely a sin offering (which would destroy the antithesis
to "righteousness"), but "sin for as;" sin lt«elf vica-

riously; the representative of the etgffregcUe ain of all

mankind; not sins in the plural, for the "sin" of the
woild is one (Romans 6.16,17); thus we are made not
B3L»>rely righteous, but righteousness, even "the rlghteooa-
ness of OoiV The Innocent was punished as if guilty,

that the guilty might be rewarded as if innocent. This
erne oould be said of no mere martyr. 7. opprg—ed—
LowTH translates, "It was exacted, and He wiub made
•aswerable," The verb means, to ?iav« payment of a debt

tSemly exacted (Deuteronomy 15. 2, 8), and so to be oppressed
n general; the exaction of the full penalty for our sins in
tils cnfferings Is probably alluded to. and . . . afflicted

-or, emd V5i Ht luffered, or bore himself patiently and, Ac.

HjE»6WT««rKH*o and Maurkb.] Lowth's t/ranMUaUtn,

'M^ »%A i\fv\H answerable.' Iv hardly a'lmltt>©<l by the

Heftrev'. opeiUKl not . . . month—Jeremiah 11. 18 aad
Darld in Psalm 88. 13, 14; 39. 9, prefiguring Messiah (Mai-
thew 26.63; 27.12.14; 1 Peter 2.23). 8. Rather, "He was
taken away (i.e., cut off) by oppression and by a judicial
sentence;" a hendlad for, "by an oppressive jndlclaJ
sentence." [Lowth and HKNoaTBNBBBO.] Gksknius not
so weU, "He wajs delivered from oppression and punl«h
ment" only by death. English Version also translaits,
" from . . . from," not " by . . . by." But " prison" is not
true of Jesus, who was not incarcerated; restraint iand
bonds (John 18.24) more accord with the Hebrew. Aet»
8.33; translale ajs LXX.: "In His humiliation His Judg-
ment (legal trial) was taken away;" the virtual sense of
the Hebrew as rendered by Lowth, and sanctioned by
the inspired writer of AcU; He was treated as one so
mean that a fair trial was denied Him (Matthew 28.59;
Mark 1155^9), Hoksi*by translates, "After condemna-
tion and judgment He was accepted.'* i»rho . . . deelarc
. . . {generation—who can set fbrth (the wickedness of]

His generation? i.e., of His contemporaries [Altord on
Act48 8. 33], which suits best the parallelism, "the wicked-
ness of His generation" corresponding to "oppressive
judgment." But Luther, " His length of life," i. «., there
shall be no end of Hi* future days (v. 10 ; Romarui 6. d),

Calvin includes the dam of His Church, wUich is insepa-
rable from Himself. H ENGSi'aNBKBG, "His posterity."
He, indeed, shall be cut off, but His race shall be so nu-
merous that none can fully declare it. CnsYaosTOM, Ac.,
" His eternal sonship and miraculous incarnation." eat
off—Implying a xrtolent death (Daniel 9. 26). my people-
Isaiah, including himself among them by the word " my."
fHKNGMJTENBERO.] Rather, Jehovah speaks in the person
of His prophet, "my people," by the election of gra<*
(Hebrews 2.13). -eras he stricken

—

Hebrew, "the stroke
(was laid) upon Him." Gesenids says, that the Hebrerv
means th^em; the collective body, whether of the prophet*
or people, tx) which the Jews r»jfer the whole prophe<.\v.

But Jebomk, the Sykiac and Ktuiopiao versionn trans-

late it Him; so it is singular In some pHs>«ageB: Psulm
IJ, 7, Hit; Job 27. Z\ Him ; Isaiah 44. 16, thrreto. The LXX.
the Hebreiv, lamo, "upon Him," read the similar word-,
lamuth, "unto death," which would at once set asid^

the Jewish Interpretation, "upon thent." Ori«e>', who
laboriously compared the Hebrew with the LXX., so
read it, and urged it against the Jews of his day, who
would have denied 11 to »)e the true r*>adlng If the word
had not then really so BtA>od In the Hehmo text,

[LoWTH.j If his sole authority be thought insufHclent,

perhaps lamo may Imply that Messiah wa.s the repre-

sentative of die colLecMve body of all men; hence the equiv-
ocal plural-singular form. 9. Rather, " His grave wa*
appointed," or "they appointed Him His grave" [Hkno-
8TENBEKG]; i. «., they intended (by crucifying Him with
two thieves, Matthew 27. 88) that He should have HI*
grave "with the wicked" (Ct John 19. 81), the denial of

honourable burial being accounted a great ignominy
(Note, ch. 14. 19; Jeremiah 26. 23). and with . . . rlch-
rather, " but He was with a rich man," Ac. Oeskmius, for

the parallelism to " the wicked," translates " ungodly" (the

effect of riches being to make one ungodly); but tta«

Hebrew everywhere means ric/», never by Itself t«n^od^ ,*

the parallelism, too, is one of contrast, vix., between their

design and the /ace, as it was ordered by God (Matthew 27.

57; Mark 15. 43-16; John 19. 89, 40); two rich men honoured
Him at His death, Joseph of Arimathea, and Nlcodemns.
In his death—jET^^^reto, deaVis. Lowth translates, "Hit
tomb;" bamoth, from a different root, meaning high places,

and so mounds for sepulture (Ezeklel 43. 7). But all th«

versions oppose this, and the Habrew hardly admits It,

Rather translate, "after His death" [HEWoaTKifBKRGj; m
we say, "at His death." The plural, deaths, Intenslfles th«

force; as Adam by sin "dying died" (Genesis 2.17, JTot'

gin); i. e.. Incurred death, physical and spiritual. 8o M«»-

slah. His substitute, endured death in both senses; spirit

nal, during His temporary abandonment by the Fftth«r,

physical, w'^eu He gave up the ghost. b«>caai»*—rather.

M the sense demands (so In Jol. 16. 17), "alftouf^h Ha hM
dor\e no," Ac. [HKNGflTEJVBKHQ (1 PeUT ». JD-22; I iotov
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1 D. violenee-^. «., %orimg. 10. Transition from His hn-
DlliAtlon to His exaltation, pie—d tikm I<«r#—the secret
ttf His sufferings. They were votontarily borne by Mes-
siah, in order that thereby He might "do Jehovah't nHW*
(John S. 38 ; Hebrews 10. 7, 9), as to man's redemption ; so
At the end of tlie verse, " the plecuw^ qf the Lard shall
prosper in H<8 hand." l»mise—(see v. 6); Gtoneels 8. 15,

was hereby fulfilled, though the Hebrew word for " bruise,"
'-here, Is not the one used here. The word " Himself," in
Matthew, implies a personal bearing on Hifmael/ of our
maladies, spiritual and physical, which indxAded as a eon'

sequence His ministration to our tKxllly ailments : theea
Latter are the reverse side of sin ; His bearing on Him our
gpiritual malady Involved with it His bearing sympa-
thetically, and healing, the outward : which is its trxxiXM

and its type. HRNOSTSirBSBG rightly objects to Magsb's
IranelcUUm, " taken away," Instead of " borne," that the
parallelism to " carried" would be destroyed. Besides the
Hebrew word elsewhere, when connected with tin, means
to bear it and its punishment (Ezekiel 18. 20). Matthew,
elsewhere, also sets forth His vicarious atonement (Mat-
thew 20. 28). vrl&en thou, Ac,—rather, as Margin, " when
BUs soul (i. e.. He) shall have made an offering," Ac Ir
English Version the change of person is harsh: from Je-

hovah, addressed in the second person {v. 10), to Jehovah
speaking in the first pei-son in v. IL Margin rightly
makes the prophet in the name of Jehovah Himself to

speak in this verse. ofTctin^; for sin—(Romans 3. 26;

I John 2. 2; i. 10.) hi* seed—His spiritual posterity shall

>« numerous (Psalm 22. 3U); nay, more, though He must
die. He shall see them. A numerous posterity was ac-
counted a high blessing among the Hebrews; still more
eo. tor one to live to see them (Genesis 48. U ; Psalm 128. 6).

^roiouK . . . days—also esteemed a special blessing among
the Jews (Psalm 91. 16). Messiah shall, after death, rise

again to an endless life (Hosea d. 2; Romans fi. 9). prosper
-{Ch. 62, IS, Margin,) 11. Jehovah is stlU speaking. s«e

•f tUe travail—He shall see such blessed fruits resulting

from His sufferings as amply to repay Him for them (ch.

^. 1, 6 ; 50. 5, 9). The " satisfaction," in seeing the full fi^lt

of His travail of soul in the conversion of Israel and th«
world, is to be realized in the last days (ch. 2. 3-4). his
kjsovrled(;«— rather, the knowledge (experimentally) qf
Him (John 17. 8; Phillppians & 10). my . . . serv^aat^
MeMsiah (ch. 42. 1 ; 60. 18). rlgliteous—the ground on which
He justifies others. His own righteousness (1 John 2. 1).

jwstilly—treat Of V" righteous ; forenslcally ; on the ground
of Hi* meritorious suffering, not their righteousness, toeajt

. . . Iniquities ~- (v. 4, 5), as the sinner's substitute, lii.

divide—as a conqueror dividing the spoil after a victory

(Psalm 2. 8; LukeU. 22). lUm—for Him. wltb . . . mlgUty
—Hkkgstkkbkbq translates, ** I will give Him the mighty
for a portion:" so LXX. But the parallel clause, "with
ti^ strong," favours Shiglish Version. His triumphs shall

b« not merely among the few and weak, but among the
many and mighty, spoil . . . stronff—(Colosslans 2. 15;

of. Proverbs 16.19.) "With the great; with the mighty,"
Boay mean, as a great and mightj/ hero, ponrtxl out . . .

%oml—i. «., His life, which was considered as residing in

me blood (Leviticus 17. 11; Romans 'A. 25). numbered
«vlUi, Ac.—not that Hewcu a transgressor, but was treated

as such, when crucified with thieves (Mark 15. 28; Luke
£1. 87). made Intercession, Ac—This office He began on
the cross (Luke 23. Si), and now continues in heaven (ch.

30. 16 ; Hebrews 9. 24 ; 1 John 2. IX Understand becatise be-

fore "He was numbered . . . He bare . . . made interces-

sion." His meritorious death and Intercession are the

cause of His ultimate triumph. Maubjek, for the paral-

lellsm, translates, "He was put on the same footing with
the transgressors." But JS}nglish Version agrees better with
the Hebrew, and with the sense and fact as to Chritst.

Maukks'8 transUUion would maka a tautology after " He
was numt>ered with the transgressors;" parallelism does

ftot need so servile a repetition. "He made intemession

tor," Ac., answers to the parallel, "He *ovu numbered
with," Ac, as ^ect answers to omtte, Ht« Intercession

tor sinners being the effect flowing fkt>in His having been
««3Bibttred with them

4S2

CHAPTER LIV.
Ver. 1-17. Thk FRtrrr of Midssiah's Surrsjuircc.

OrlSRAKL'S FINAL. PBNITKWCK AT HKR PAST UlfBSX^:
(Ch. 53.6): Hkb joyfui. Restoration aitd Enlabgkk
BY JkHOVAH, WHOSK WrATH WAS MOMKNTABY, BUT Hu
Kindness kvkblasting. Israel converted is compare*
to a wife (v. 6; ch. 62. 5) put away for unfaithfulness, bw
now forgiven and taken home again. The converted Gea
tiles are represented as a new progeny of the long-for
saken but now restored wife. The pre-eminence of
Hebrew Church as the mother Church of Christendom li

the leading idea; the conversion of the Gtentiles Is men
tioned only as part of her felicity. [Horslky.] 1. Sln^;^
for Joy (Zephaniah 8. 14). barren—the Jewish daurck
once forsaken by God, and therefore during that time d
tltute of spiritual children (r. 6). dJdst not l>ear—dnrln,
the Babylonian exile primarily. Secondarily, and chlefiy
during Israel's present dispersion, tke children ~th<
Genllles adopted by special grace into the original Chnrcl
(v. 3; ch. 49.20,21). than . . . marrteil -wife—than wer
her spiritual children, when Israel was still a marrlec
wife (under the law, before the Babylonian exile), befor
'^od put her away. [Maurer.] 8o Paul contrast* th
. nlv6L ?al Church of the New Testament with the Churci
of the Old Testament legal dispensation, qnr>tlng thl
very pfl.ssage (Galatlans 4. 27). But the full accomplish
ment of it is yet iciture. a. (Ch. 49. 19, 20; Jererniah 81

31-36, 38, 39.) Thy children shall be so many that thy bor
ders must be extended to contain them, curtains—tbi

cloth forming the covering of the tent, spare not—glvi
abundantly the means for the enlargement of the Churcl
(2 Corinthians 9. 5-7). cords . . . stakes—The more the ten
1.S enlarged by lengthening the cords by which the clotl

covering is fastened to the ground, the more ihe stakei

supporting the t«nt need to be strengthened ; the Churcl
is not merely to seek new converts, but to streugthe
those she has in the faith. The Image is appropriate, a

the tabernacle was the symbol of the old Israeli tl8h ChuroJ
{Note, ch. S3. 20). 3. break fortU—rather, btvi-st forth with In

crease; thy oflfbprlng shall grow, answering to " thy seed
in the parallel clause. tYtj seed

—

Israel and her children

as distinguished from " the Gentiles." desolate eiti

of Israel (ch. 44. 26). 4. (Ch. 41. 10, 14.) shame of youth-
Israel's un/aith/ulness as wife of Jehovah, almost from he
earliest history, reproacb of wldo^wrbood—Israel's pun
ishment in her consequent dismissal /rom God and barr<

neM o/ spiritual children In Babylon and her present dl

persion (v. 1; ch. 49. 21; Jeremiah 8. 24, 25; 31. 19; Hosea
2-5). ft. (Ch. 62. 6; Jeremiah 3. 14.) That God wa,s Israel

"Maker," both as individuals and as the theocratic king
dom, Is the pledge of assurance that He will be her

deemer (ch. 43. 1-8). Hebrew, " makers . . . husbands

:

plural for singular, to denote excellency, of Israel . .

^ivtiole earth—Not until He manifests Himself as God
Israel shall He appear God of the whole earOi (Psal

102. 13, 15, 18; Zecharlah 14. 5, 9). 6. called—i. «.. recalled

the prophetic past for the future, forsaken — that hen

been forsaken, w^ben thou—or, " when she was rejected

one who ha^l been a wife of youth (Ezeklel 16. 8. 22, (W

Jeremiah 2. 2) at the time when {thou, or) she was re.)ecte<

for Infidelity. [Maurkr.] " A wife of youth, b%U after

»rard« r^ected." [Lowth.] 7. little moment—as compare<
With Israel's coming Umg prosperity (ch. 26. 'A); m. 10). S<

the spiritual Israel (Psalm 90. 5; 2 Corinthians 1. 17)

ipttber thee—U^ myself from thy dispersions. 8. In a Ilttl

wrath-rather, " In the overfiowlng of wrath :" as Prov

erbs 27. 4, Margin. [GB8KNIU8.J The wrath, though bu
** for a moment," was overfiowlng whilst it lasted, bli

. . . face—(Ch. 8. 17; Psalm 30. 7.) everla«tln|{— in COB

trawt to ** for a moment." •. I am about to do the same li

this instance as In Noah's flood. As I swore then that ip

should not return (Genesis 8. 21; 9. U), and I kept t

promise, so I swear now to my i>eopl©, and will perfo;

my promise, that there shall be no return of th© del

of my wrath upon them. Lowth, on inaoflllolent aa{

thorlty, reads (the same will I do now aa), " In the days

Noah." 10. ^Ch. 51. 6: Psalm 89. 88. M; Romans U.
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••rni' «it of oiy peace—(2 Samael M. ft.) The oovenant
wherei f I have made thee at peace with me. 11. not
M>an/<»> ted—by any one ; none gave her help or comfort.
*«y . . . w^lth fair colours—rather, ** lay ... In cement
9f »>(?m t^ion." [LowTH.] The jEfefereu; for " &lr colours"
means stibium, the paint with which E^astem womien
painted their eyelids and eyelashes (2 Kings 9. 80). The
^ery cement shall be of the most beautiful colour (Reve-
Lation 21. 18-21.) la. windows—rather, bcUOemenU ; «.,
tufis; applied to battlementfi from their radiaied appear-
Mice, agates—rather, rubier, carbuncles

—

lit., tparkling

jfenis ; the carbuncle when held to the sun becomes like a
burning coal, all thy l>orders—rather, thy whole circuity

oonslsting of precious stones. The glory of the Church on
arth, when the Hebrew Church, according to the original
design, shall be the metropolis ofChristendom. 13. (Quoted
by the Saviour (John 6. 46), to prove that In order to come
to Him, men must be " drawn" by the Father. So Jere-
miah SI. $4; Mlcah 4. 2; 1 Corinthians SL 10; Hebrews 8. 10;

10. 16; 1 John 2. 20. great . . . peace— generally (Psalm
U9. 166). Specially referring to the i>eac€fulprosperity whleh
hall prevail under Messiah In the latter days (ch. 2. 4; 9.

1). 14:. rtgliteousness—the characteristic of the relgu of
Messiah (ch. 11. 4. 5; Psalm 72. 2, 4 ; Revelation 19. IIX far
froB. oppression) <&c.—Car from suffering oppression ; " for

thou Shalt have nothing to fear." 15. gatlier tojgetberi

ftc. ~i.e., If It should happen that enemies "gather to-

gether" against thee (Psalm 2. 2), they will not have been
ent bu me (cf. Hosea 8. 4) as Instruments of my wrath
(nay, it toill be with my disapproval); for " whosoever
Khali gather together/' Ao, (Psalm 50. 8). fkil for tliy

•alee— rather, "shall oome over to thy side." [Lowth.]
Lit,, "faU to thee" (Jeremiah 21. 9 ; 88. 9). To be fxdlp ful-

Qlled to Jerusalem hereafter (Zecharlah 14. 16). 16. The
workman that forms "weapons against thee" (v. 17) is

irhoUy in my power, therefore thou needest not fear,

having me on thy side, for Ixls 'work—rather, "by his
labour." [Hobsusy.] " According to the exigencies of his

irork." [Maurkk,] waster to destroy—(Ch. 10. &-7 ; 87. 26,

tl; 45. 1-6.) Desolating conquerors who use the "instru-
ments" framed by " the smith." The repetition of the " I"

Linplies, however, something In the latter half of the verse
oontra^ted with the former; understand it, therefore,

Ihus :
" I have in my power both him who frames arms

nd him who destroys tfietn (arms)." [Rosenmux^LiKR.] 17.

tongue . . . condemn— image from a court of Justice.

Those who desire to "condemn" thee thou shalt "con-
demn" (Exodus 11. 7 ; Joshua 10. 21; Psalm 64. 8; Romans
R. 1, 83). righteousness ... of me— (Ch. 45. 24; 46. 18.)

Bather (this is) th^rjustification from me. Their enemies
would " condemn" them, but I Justify and vindicate them,
knd so they condemn their enemies.

CHAPTER LV.
Ver. 1-18. Th« Oaio. or thk Gkntilb Woxu) to Faithm Rbsult or God'b Gracb to thx Jsws fibst. 1.

snrmry one—After the special privileges of Israel (ch. 64.)

there follow, as the consequence, the universcU invitation

to the Gentiles (Luke ^ 47 ; Romans li. 12, 16). " Ho" calls

the most earnest attention, thirstetli—has a keen sense
of need (Matthew 5. 6). iwaters . . . ifvlne and mllM—

a

Kradation. Not merely water, which is needed to main-
lain life at all, but wine and milk to strengthen, cheer, and
nourish; the spiritual blessings of the gospel are meant
(ch. 25. 6; Song of Solomon 5w 1; John 7. 87). "Waters,"
plural, to denote abundance (ch. 43. 20 ; 44. 8). no money-
Yet, In V. 2, it Is said, " ye spend money." A seeming para-

dox. Ye are really spiritual bankrupts: but thinking
yourselves to have money, xHz., a devotion of your own
making, ye lavish It on that "which is not bread," i.s.,

on Idoiri. whether literal or spiritual. l»ny . . . vrltliont

money- another paradox. We are bought, but not with a
oHo* paid by ourselves (1 Corinthians 6. 20 ; 1 Peter 1. 18,

i», In a different sense we are to " buy" salvation, viz., by
psftitiK with every thing which conaes between us and
(Sd n«i who has bought It for us and by making it our own
^MaU^jAw IS. «4. 46: Luke 12. 88; Revelation S^ 18). ^ not

teread—(Habakkuk 2. 18.) " Bread of deceit' ^Prt vfeit* Si

17). Contrast this with the " bread of life" (John 6. 82. »^
also Luke 14. 16-20). satlsfleU& not—(Eoolealastes 1. 8 ; 4. 8^
l*«»'l'e» . . . and eatr—When two imperatives are joijaed,
the second expresses the eonsequenoe of obejrlng the com-
mand in the first (Genesis 42. 18). JBj/ hearkening ye shall
eat. So in v. 1, " buy and eat." By buying, and so making
It your ovm, ye shall eat, i. «., experimeiUailt/ <mjo]/ it (Joh»
6. 53). Cf. the Invitation (Proverbs 9. 6, 6; Maithew 22. 4).

fatness—(Psalm 36. 8; 63. 5,) 3. me . . . lire—by coming
to *ne ye shall live: for "/am the li/e" (John 14. 6). ever-
lasting covenant—{Jeremiah 83. 40 ; 2 Sauinei 2a. &.) with
you . . . Dttvld—God's covenant Is with the aiitltyplcaJ
David, Messiah (Ezeklel 34. 28), and so witn us by our
identification witli Him. sure—answering to "everlast-
ing," lrre\ocable, unfailing, to be relietl on (Psalm 88.

2-4, 28, 29, S^i-m; Jeremiah 83. 20, 21 ; 2 Samuel 7. 15, 16;

2 Corinthians 1. 18-20). u&ercles of David—the meroiw
of grace (ch. 63. 7; John 1. 16) which 1 covenanted to
give to David, and especially to Messiah, his antltyp«u
Quoted In Acts 13. 34. 4. Uiioa—the mystical David (Ezo-
klel 37. 24, 25; Jeremiah 30. 9; Hosea 3. 5). Given by God
(ch. 49. 6). vrltness— He bore witness even unto deatk
for God, to His law, claims, and plan of redeeming
love (John 18. 87 ; Revelation 1. 5). Revelation is a " t«o-

tlmiony ;" because It is propounded to be received on
the authority of the Giver, and not merely because it

can be proved by arguments, couuuander— "precep-
tor." [UoKSL.i£Y.J "Lawgiver." [Baknks.j to tlM
people — rather, peoples. 5. tliou— Jehovah addresses
Messiah, call . . . run—God must call, before man can,

or will, run (Song of Solomon 1. 4 ; John 6. 44). Not merely
oowte, but run eagerly, thou kno^vest not—now as thy
people (so in Matthew 7. 23). naUon . . . nations—grada-
tion; from Israel, one nation, the gospel spread to many
nations, and will do so more fully on Israel's conversion.

knew not tliee—(Ch. 52. 16; Epheslans 2. 11, 12.) because
of . . . tiny God . . . glorified tkee—(Ch. 60. 5, 9 ; Zecha-

rlah 8. 23); where similar language is direoteil to Israel,

because of the Identification of Israel with Messiah, who
is th'^ ideal Israel (Matthew 2. 15; cL with Ho^ea 11. 1; sat

Acts 3. 13). 6. The condition and limit In the obtaining of

the spiritual benefits (v. 1-8): (1.) Seek the Lord. (2.) Seek
Him whilst He Is to be found (ch. 65. 1; Psalm 32. 6; Mat-
thew 26. 1-13; John 7. 84; 8. 21 ; 2 Corinthians 6. 3; Hebrews
2. 8; 8. 13, 15). call—casting yourselves wholly on His mercy
(Romans 10. 18). Stronger than " seek ;" so " near" is more
positive than " while He may be found" (Romans 10. 8, 9)t

lear—propitious (Psalm 84. 18 ; 146. 18). T. nnrlgkteons
—Hebrew, man of iniquitt/ ; true of all men. The " wicked"
sins more openly in "his way;" the "unrighteous" refers

to the more subtle workings of sin In the "thoughta."

All are guilty in the latter respect, though many fancy

themselves safe, because not openly "wicked in ways"
(Psalm P4. 11). The parallelism is that of gradation. The
prt>gres8 of the penitent is to be from negative reforma-

tion, " forsaking his (L) way," and (2.) a Ikrther step, " his

thoughts," to positive repentance, (1.) " returning to th«

Lord" (the only true repentance, Zecharlah 12. 10), and

making God his Qod, along with the other children of God
(the crowning-point; appropriation of Gkxl to ourselves: ** to

our God"). " Return" implies that man originally walked

with God, but has aposUitlsed. Isaiah salth, "our God,"

the God of the believing Israelites; those redeemed them-

selves desire others to oome to their God (Psalm 84.8;

Revelation 22. 17). abundanUy pardon—<«<., mulUply ti

pardon, still more than "have mercy;" God's gracions-

ness is felt more and more the longer one knows Him
(Psalm 130. 7). ». For—Referring to v. 7. You need ikol

doubt His willingness "abundantly to pardon" (ot v. 12):

for, though "the wicked" man's "u^n/*," and "the un-

righteous man's thoughts," are so aggravated as U> seetu

unpardonable, Gotl's "thought*" and "ways" In pardon-

ing are not regulated by the proportion of the former. a»

man's would be towards his fe4k»w-man who olTendmj

him ; cf. the " for" (Psalm 26. 11 ; Koiim»4i« 5. 19). ». (Pnata

67. 10; 89. 2; 106. 11.) /^ is repeaUnl tnnn v. 6. But ilAO

UER, after the negation, translates. " but." !•. The Um»-r}s

AM
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jf men, once barren of spirituality, shall be made, by the

sM3<t;pourlug of the Spirit under Messiah, to bear fruits

a/ rlghteonsuess (ch. 5. 6; Deuteronomy 32. 2; 2 Samuel 23.

i; Psftlrn 72. 6). snow—which covers plants from frost In

wlivter; and, when melted in spring, waters the earth.

rcitunieth not—void ; as in w. 11; It returns not In the

samo Hhape, or without "accomplishing" the desired end.

bwl—germinate. II. (Mauhew 24. 85.) Rain may to us

seem lost wlien St fallK ou a desert, but it fulfils some pur-

pose oJ Uod. So t he liospel word falling on the hard heart;

it sometimes works a change at Ifist; and even if not so,

It leaves men without excuse. The full accomplishment
)f this verse, and t>. 12. 13, is, however, to be at the Jews'

Snal restorutiou and coivversion of the world (ch. 11. 9-12;

80. 1-5, 21). 15i. go out—from the various countries in

which ye (the Jews) are scattered, to your own land (Eze-

kiel 11. 17). led—by Messiah, your " I.jeader" (u. 4; ch. 62.

12; Mlcah 2. 12, 13). mountains . , . trees, Ac—Images
Justly used to express the seeming sympathy of nature

with the joy of God's people. For, when sin Is removed,
the natural world shall be delivered from " vanity," and
b« renewed, so as to be in unison with the regenerated

moral world (ch. 44. 23 ; Psalm 98. S ; Romans 8. 19-22). 13.

fbonft—emblem of the wiciied (2 Samuel Zl. 6; Mlcah
7. 4). flr tree—the godly (ch. 60. 13 ; Psalm 92. 12). Cf.

IU9 to the change wrought, Roiuans 6. 19. brier—em-
blem of uncultivatlon (ch. 5. 6). to yrilt>—Hebrew, Hedes,
from which comes Hedassah, the orix^lnal nam© of Esther.

Type of the Christian Church; fo,- it la a iowlp, though
bemUiful, fragraid and evetgree^i uhrub (Psalm 92. IS, 14).

for a name . . . €r\'crla8tin<5 si§rn—a perpetual memorial
to the glory of Jehovah (Jeremiah 13, U; 88. 9).

CHAPTER LVI.
Ver. 1-12. The Prkparatton nkedkd on thk part of

THOSK WHO WISH TO BE ADMIITED TO THB KINGDOM OF
Goi). I. jiidgiment—equity. John the Baptist preached
Bimllariy a return to righteousness, as needed to prepare
men for Messiah's first coming (Luke 3. 8, 8-14). So it shall

be before the second coming (Malachl 4. 4-6). near to
come—(Matthew 3. 2; 4. 17), also as to the second coming
(ch. 62. 10, 11; Lnke 21. 28. 31; Romans 13. 11, 12; Hebrews
10. 25). rI^hLteox»8n«as—answering to " salvation" in the
parallel clause; therefore It means rigfUeowtneM which
bringeth salvation (ch. 4fl. 13; Romans 8.^,28). 3. (Luke
12. 43.) the xnwiii^—Hebrew, enosh, '* a man In humble life,"

In contradistinction to Hebrew, ish," "one of high rank."
Even the humblest, as "the stranger" and "the eunuch"
(v. 4, 6), are admissible to these privileges, this . . . U^
what follows: "keeping the Sabbath," «Sic. (ch. 58. 13, 14;

E^ekiel 20. 12). A proof that the Sabbath, In the sjnrit of

Its obligation, was to be binding under the gospel (ch. 66.

28). That gospel times are referred to Is plain, from the

blessing not being pronounced on the man who ol>8erved

the tacrijicial ritual of the Jewish law. layetli tiold—
Image from one grasping firmly some precious object

which he is afraid of having forcibly snatched fiom him.
Tbe "Sabbath" here tncladea all the ordinances of Divine
worship under the new gospel law. keepeth . . . Kaitd

. . from . . . eTil—The observance of the second table

of the law; as the "Sabbath" referred to the first table.

Together, they form the whole duty of ma.n, the worship
of God and a holy life. 8. God welcomes all believers,

vlthout distinction of persona, ander the new €»conomy
(Acts 10. 34, 35). Joined . . . to . . . liord—(Numbers 18. 4,

7.) "Proselytes." separated—Proselytes from the Gen-
tiles were not admitted to the same privileges as native
Ihraelites. This barrier between Jews and Gentiles was
U> be broken down (Ephesians 2. 14-16). ewnnch—(Acts 8,

II, &c.) Eunuchs were chamberlains over harems, or

©ourt ministers in general, dry tre*—barren (cf. Luke 28.

31); not a,lmi88lble into the congregation of Israel (Deu-
teronomy 2S. 1-8). Under the gospel the eunuch and
«tran«er should be released from religious and clril dis-

abilities, please me—sacrifice their own pleasure to mine.
t«tbue hold—so "layeth hold" (noU, v. 2). 6. In mine
^•mae- the temple, the emblem of th« Ohoroh (1 Timothy

494

8. 16). Tliey shall no longer be confined as proselytes w«r»,

to the out/er c-onrt, but shall b*^ admitted " into the holiest*

(Hebrews 10. 19, 20). a place

—

lU., a hand, than of aon*-
Though the eunuch is barren of children (v. 3), 1 will give

him a more lasting name than that of I elng father of

sons and daughters (regarded as a higli honour among
the Hebrews) (John L 12, 10. 8; 1 John 3. 1; Revelation i
17; 3. 12). 6. Join . . . Lord—(Jeremiah 50.6.) Cm
ditlons of admission to the privileges of a<loption. 1
Even then—(Ephesians 2. 11-13.) to my holy monntalK
—Jerusalem, the seat of the Lord's throne in His coming
kingdom (ch. 2. 2; Jeremiah 8.17). Joyful — (Komaus 5

11.) burnt oflferinffs . . . sacriflces—spiritual, of which
the literal were types (Romans 12.1; Hebrews 13. 15 ; 1

Peter 2. 6). accepted—(Ephesians 1. 6.) altar—(Hebrews
18. 10), spirltuallj'-, the cross of Cnrist, which sanctifies our
sacrifices of prayer and praise. hon»e . . . for all people
—or rather, peojyleg. No longer restricted to one favoured
people (Malachl 1. 11 ; John 4. 21, 23 ; 1 Timothy 2. 8). To b«
fully realized at the second coming (ch. 2. 2-4). No longei
literal, but spiritual sacrifice, tt'a., " prayer" shall beofTered
(Psalm 141. 2; 52, 17; Malachi 1. II; Matthew 2L 13). 8. Je-
hovah will not only restore the scattered outcasts of

Israel (ch. 11. 12; Psalm 147. 2) to their own land, but "will
gather others ('strangers') t/> him (Israel), besides those
gathered" (Margin, to his gathered, i. e., in addition to the
Israelites collected from their dispersion), (John 10. 16,

Ephesians 1. 10; 2. 19). 3. beaats—Gentile idolatrous na-
tions hostile to the Jews, summoned by GckI to chastise
them (Jeremiah 12. 7-9; m. 17; Ezekiel 34. 6): theChaldeauA
and subsequently the Romans. The mention of the "out-
casts of Israel" {v. 8) brings in view the outeasting, caused
by the sins of their rulers {v. 10-12). to devour

—

viz., Israel.

10. ills w^atchmcn—Israel's spiritual leaders (ch. 62. 16;

Ezekiel 3. 17). dumb do^s—image from bad shepherds'
watch-dogs, which fail to give notice, by barking, of the
approach ofwi Id beasts, blind—(Matthew 23, 16.) sleepini^,
lying do^vn—rather, "dreamers, sluggards." [LoWTE.j
Not merely uleeinng Inactive, but under visionary deiusiora^

loving to slumber—not merely slumbering Involunta-
rily, but loving It. 11. greedy

—

lit., strong (i. e., insatiable,
in appetite (Ezekiel 34. 2, 3; Mlcah 8. 11). cannot nndem
stand—unable to comprehend the wants of the people,
spiritually: so v. 10, "cannot bark." look to . . . oMvn
ynrny—t. e., their own selfish Interests ; not to the spiritual
welfare of the people (Jeremiah 6. 13 ; Ezekiel 22. 27), from
his quarter—rather, "from the highest to the lowest.'

[LowTH.] "From his quarter:" i. «., from one end to the
other of them^, one and all (Genesis 19. 4). lii. fetch -wine-
language of the national teachers challenging one another
to drink. Barnes translates, " I will take another cup"
(ch. 5.11). to-morrovr, Ac— Their self-indulgence was
?iubitiial and intentional: not merely they drink, but they
mean to continue so.

CHAPTER LVII.
Ver. 1-21. Thk Peaceful Death of the Ki6hteou8

Few : the Ungodliness of the Many : a Believing
Remnant shall Survive the General Judoksnts
of the Nation, and be Restored by Him who Chb-
ATETH Peace. In the midst of the excesses of the un-
faithful watchmen (ch. 58. 10, 11, 12), most of the few that

are godly perish: partly by vexation at the prevailing
ungodliness; partly by violent death in persecution:

prophetical of the persecuting times of JSi^auasseh, befor«

God's Judgments in causing the captivity In Babylon- and
again those In the last age of the C!?hurch, before the final

Judgments on the apostasy (2 Kings 21. 16; Matthew 28.

29-85, 87; Revelation 11. 17). The Hebiew for "perisheth,"
and " Is taken away," expresses a violent death (Mloah 7.

2). 1. no man layeth It to beai't—^as a public calamity
merciful men—rather, godly men ; the subjects of mercy
none considering

—

viz., what was the design of Provl

denoe In removing the godly, from the rrwW—Hebrtu
/ro*n the face of the evil, i. «., both from the moral evil cw

every side (ch. 66. 10-12), and trom the evils about to onrot

In vanishment of the national slcs. foreiim invDaJ'>n«

^
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ftc 'cb. 56. 8; 57. 18). So A.hljah'8 death is representod as

ft blefi8lng conferred on him by God for his piety (1 Kings
M. 10-13; see also 2 Kings 22. 20). J*. Or, "he erUereth into

pe»i'e:"' in contrast to the p«r«e<nrffon» which he suffered

in this world (Job 3. 13, 17). Marffin not so well tra7i&iate»,

" Vie «lial 1 go In peace" (Psalm 37. 87 ; Luke 2. 29). rest—the
m.\in rest of their bodies in their graves (called "beds,"
.Chronicles 16. 14; cf. Isaiah 14. 18; because they "sleep"

In them, with the certainty of awakening at the resnrrec-

'Jon, 1 Thessalonians 4. 14) is the emblem of the eternal
** rest" (Hebrews 4. 9 ; Revelation 14. 13). each one ^vallt-

Jiig In . . . upri^litnesis—This clause defines the ohara*>-

t.er of those who at death " rest in their beds," viz., all who
walk u'prightly. 3. lint . . . ye—In contrast to ** the right-

eous" and their end, he announces to the unbelieving

Jews their doom, sons of the sorceress

—

i, «,, ye that are

addicted to sorc<^ry : this was connected with the worship
of false gods (2 Kings 21. t>). No Insult is greater to an Om-
ental than anv (slur cast on bis m,(Ah.er (1 Samuel 20. 3w;

Job ^. 8). seed of the atlitllerer

—

iqnritual adulteiy Is

meant: Idolatry and apostasy (Matthew 16. 4). 4, sport
yourselves—make a mock (ch. 66. 5). Are ye aware of the

g!ory of Him whom you mock, by mocking His servants
/••the rlchteouK," v. \)1 (2 Chronicles 36. 16.) naa&e . . .

wide mouth—(Psalm 22. 7, 13; 36. 21 ; Lamentations 2. 16).

ehfldren ©f trunssfressloti, &c.—not naerely children of

transgressors, and a seed offaUe parents, but ol transgression

and falsehood itself, utterly unfaithful to God. 5. E»-
flKinlng yourselves—Burning with lust tmvards idols

[GsSENrusj; or else (cf. Margin), in the terebinth groves,

which the Hebrew and tlie parallelism favour {Note, ch. 1.

39). [Maurer,] wnder . . . tree—(2 Kings 17.10.) The tree,

AS in the Assyrian sculptures, was probably made an idol-

atrous &jT[xhol ofth^heavenVy hosts, siaytng . . . children

—

as a sacrifice to Molech, <fec. (2 Kings 17. 31 • 2 Chronicles 28.

8; 33. 6). In . . . valleys—the valley of the son of Hin-
nom. Fire was put within a hollow brazen statue, and
the child was put in his heated arms; kettle drums [He-
^ruf,toph)-were beaten to drown the child's cries; whence
the valley was called Tophet (2 Chronicles 83. 6; Jeremiah
7. 8). under . . . eltfts—the gloom of caverns suiting their

dark supersti tions. 6. The smooth stones, shaped as idols,

are thei gods chosen by thee as thy portion (Psalm 16. 6).

BA«at ofTerlng—not a bloody sacrifice, but one of meal
s>&d flour mingled with oil. " Meat' ' in Old English meant
food, notflesh, as it now means (Leviticus 14, 10). Should
I r«6elve comfort—rather, " Shall I bear these things with
patience?" [Hoksley.] 7. Upon . . . high mountain
. . . lk>«d—image from adultery, open and sh/jvmeless (Ezeklel
2S. 7) ; the "bed" answers to the idolatrous aUar, the scene
of their spiritual unfaithfulness *o their Divine husband
(Ezekiel 16. 16, 25; 23. 41). 8. •Remembrance," i. e., memo-
rials of thy idolatry: the objects which thou boldest In re-

membrance. They hung up JumseTiold tutelary gods ** behind
the doors;" the very place where God has directed them
to write His laws "on the posts and gates" (Deuteron-
omy 8. 9 ; 11. 20) ; a curse, too, was pronounced on putting
up an image "In a secret place" (Deuteronomy 27.15).

Alsoevered thyself—image from an adulteress, enlarged
, . hed—so as to receive the more paramours, nxade . .

.

eovcMAnt—with Idols: in open violation of thy "cove-
nant" with Ood (Exodus 19. 5; 23. 32). Or, •'hast made as-

signations with them for thyself." [Hobsusy.] thy bed
. . . their l»«d—The Jews' sin was twofold; they resorted
to plaoes of idolatry {** their bed"), and they received idols

into the temple of God {"thy bed"), vrhere—rather, ever

mnc« that. [HoK.gi.BY.] The Hebrew for where means room
(Margin), a place; therefore, translate, •'thou hast pro-
Tided a plao« for It" (for "their bed"), viz., by admitting
tdolatroos altars in thy land [Barn^ ; or ••thou choosest
» (convenient) place for thyself" in their bed [ACAUiuBja]

(oh, 66. 5). 9. the iKlng—the idol which they oame to wor-
ship, perfumed with oil, like harlots (Jeremiah 4. 80;

Ksekiel 33.16, 40). 8o ••king" means idol (Amos 6. 28;

Kephaniah 1.5), {malcham meaning '•king"). [Roskn-
UTJiA-JOi.] Rather, the king of Assyria or JSSgypt, and
<ilh«r forftlfn^ prinoes, on whom Israel relied, instead of

^ Oo4t tki« •'olnunent" wiU ihwt refer to the presents

(Hosea 12 1), and perhaps the compliances with foreiRti*!*^

idolatries, whereby Israel ^lought to gain their favom
[LOWTH] (ch. 30. 6 ; Ezekiel 16. 33; 23. 16 ; Hosea 7. II). aenW
. . . niessengcrs far off—not merely U) neigiibourlnjj
nations, but to those " far off," in search of new idols,

or else alliances, even vinto liell—the lowest possible
degradation. 10. greatness of . . . w^ay—the length of
thy Journey in seeking strange gods, or else foreign aid
(Jeremiah 2. 23, 24). Notwithstanding thy deriving nc
good fi-om these long journeys (so, " send . . . far off,'' v.

9), thou dost not still give up hope (Jeremiah 2. 25; 1». 12).

hast found . . . life of . . . hand—for "thou still fludesi
life (i. e., vigour) enough in thy hand" to make new idols
[Maurek], or to seek new alliances ("liand" being then
taken for strength in general), grieved—rather, "there-
fore thou art not weak'' [MaurekJ; Inasmuch as havjug
" life in thy hand," thou art still strong in hope. II. Israel

wished not to seem aMogether to have denied God. There-
fore they " lied" to Him. God asks. Why dost thou do so ?

" Whom dost thou fear 7 Certainly not me ; for thou nasi
not remembered me." Translate, '^seeing that thou hast
not remembered me." laid it to heart—rather, "nor
hast me at heart;" hast no regard for me; and that, be-

cau.se I have been long silent and have not punished thee.

Lit., "Have I not held my peace, and that for long? and
so thou fearest me not" (Psalmi 50. 21 ; Ecclesiastes 8, 11).

It would be better openly to renounce God, than to "flat-

ter Him" with lies of false professions (Psalm 78. 36.;

[LDDOVICU8 DE DiKU.] However, ch. 51, 12, 18 fevoors
English Version of the whole verse; God's '* silent" long-

suffering, which wa.s intended to lead them to repent-ance,

caused them "not to tear Him" (Romans 2. 4, 5). 13. de-
clare—I will expose publicly thy (liypocritlcal) righteous-

ness. I will show openly liow vain thy works, in having
recourse to Idols, or foreign alliances, shall prove (r. 3).

13. When tlioii criest—In the time of thy trouble, com-
panies

—

viz., of idols, collected by thee from every quarter;

or else, of foreigners, summoned to thy »id. ^rintl . . .

carry . . . away—(Job. 21. 18; Matthew 7.27.) vanity—
rather, a frr^a^/t. [Lowrn.] possess . . . laud . . . inl;\erH

—i. e., the literal land u; Judea and Mount Zion; the;? be-

lieving remjiant of Israel shall return and inherit th€

land. 8eoon<\arlly, the heavenly inheritance, and the

spiritual Zion (ch. 49. 8; Psaim 87. 9, 11 ; 69. ;«, 86; aiatthew

6. 6; Hebrews 12, 22). " He that putteth his trust in me,"

of whatever extract! (m, shall succeed to the spirit nal

patrimony of the apostate Jew. [Hokhlky.J 14. shall

say—The nominative Is, "He that trusteth in me" (v. 13).

The believing remnant shall have every obstacle to the»T

return cleared out of the way, at the coming restoration

of Israel, the antitype to the return from Babylon (ch. 85.

8; 40. 8, 4; 62. 10, 11.) Cost . . . up—a high road before the

returning Jews, stuanljling-hlock—Jesus had been sfc

to the .lews, but will not be so then any longer (1 Corin-

thians i. 23); their jvr^judices shall then be taken out of

the way. 15. The pride and self-righteousness of tne

Jews were the stumbling-block in the way of their a-c-

knowledglng CTirist. The contrition of Israel In the last

days shall be attended with God's interposition In their

behalf. So their self-humiliation, in ch. 66. 2, 5, \<), Ac.

precedes their final prosperity (Zechariah 12. 6. '.()-!4);

there will, probably, be a previous period of unbelief even

after their return (Zechariah 12. 8, 9). 16. For- -Referrinn

to the promise in v. 14, 15, of restoring Israel when "coo-

trite" (Genesis 6. 3; 8. 21 ; Psalm 78. 88, 89; 85. 5: J()3. 9, 13, 14;

Micah 7, 18). God " will not contend for ever" with Hit

people, for their human spirit would thereby be utterlj

cruBhe<l, whereas God's object is to chasten, not to destroy

them (Lamentations 8. 83, 34; MicAh 7. 8, 9). iVith the tm

godly He is "angry every day" (Psalm 7. 11; Revelation 14

11). spirit . . . before me-i. «., tht hnman spirit whiol.

toent forth from me (Numbers 16. 22), answorin^ to " wtiic^,

I have made" In the parallel clause. IT. «ov*-«oMKi»e*»-

ftkin to idolatry; and, like it, having drawn oil Israel'*

heart from God (ch. 2. 7 ; .SO. 11 ; W. 3 ; Jerem lah n. 13 ; Colo»-

Sians 3, 6). hid me—((.'h. 8. 17; 15. f).; went on ft-ttwanlly

—the result of God's iiulln^ Him r}ae(l'h«tlm 81. 12; RomaM
1 a*. 2fi\ 1». KH».h*T "I nave Me*-n his way* (in sin), •»*

4dA
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will I heal him," i. e., restore larikel spirttiially and tem-
porally (Jeremiah S8. 6; 8.22; Hoeea 14. 4, 5. [HoxsLST.]
However, the phrase, ^hl» moameni,'^ favours WngUsh
Version ; " his ways" will thus be his ways q^ repentance

;

and Go<i'8 pardou on "seeing" them answers to the lUce

promise (ch. 61. 2, 8; Jeremiah SL 18, 20). 19. Crult of . . .

lips—t. e., thaaiksgivingi which flow fironi the lips. 1 make
aaeu to return thanks to me (Hosea 14. 2 ; Hebrews 13, 15).

Pett-ce, peace—"pCT/ed peace" (see Margin, ch. 26. 3; John
14. 27). Primarily, the cessation of the troables uow
afflicting the Jewtt, as formerly, under the Babylonian
exile. More generally, the peace which the gospel pro-

claims both to Israel "that Is near," and to the Gentiles

who are " far off" (Acts 2. 89; Epheslans 2. 17). 80. wheM
it caAnot rest—rather, **for It can have no rest" (Job 15.

ao. Ac; inroveros i. id, 17). JB>ngli»h VerifUm represents the

sea as occasionall]/ agitated ; but the Hebrew expresses that

it can never be at rest. '41. (Ch. 48. 22; 2 Kings 9. 22.) my
€k»«l~-The prophet, having God as his God, speaks in the
person of Israel, prophetically regarded as having now
appropricited God and His "peace" (ch. 11.1-8), warning
tiie impenitent that, whilst they continue so, they can
have uo peace.

CHAPTER LVIII.
Ver. i-i'l. Kkprook of thb Jews vom. thkib Dkpend-

aancE,os merk Outward Forms of Wobjihip. 1. aloud
—JBebrew, wilh the throat, i, e., with full voice, not merely
from the lips (1 Samuel 1. 18). Bpeak loud enough to arrest

attention, xxty people—The Jews In Isaiah's time, and
again in the time of our Lord, more xealous for externals
than for inward holiness. Roskkmuluek thinks the
reference to be to the Jews in the captivity practising
their rites to gain God's favour and a release; and that
hence, sacrifices are not mentioned, but only/currtni/ and
Sabbat/^ observance, which they could keep, though fkr

away from the temple in Jerusalem. The same also

applies to their present dispersion, in which they cannot
ofiTer sacrifices, but can only show their zeal in fastings^

Ac CL as to our Lord's tlm©, Matthew 6. 16; 23. ; Luke 18.

12. 3. Put tiie stop at ** ways ;" and connect *' as a nation
tiiat," Ac, with what follows; "As a nation that did
righteousness," thus answers to, "they ask of xae juM
fudgme^Us^^ (t. e., as a matter of justice due ic them, salva-
tion to themselves, and destruction to their enemies);
and " forsoolf not the ordinance of their God," answers to
** they desire tlie drawing near of God" (that CML wpxUd
drftw netjir to exercise those "just judgments" In behalf
rii them, and against their enemies). [Maubsii.] So
Jkbomb, "in the confidence, as it were, of a good con-
•eience, tliey demand a just judgment, in the language
of the saints ; J udge me, O Lord, for 1 have walked in mine
Integrity." So in Malachi 2. 17, they afTeot to be scandal-
ized at the impunity of the wicked, and impugn God's
rustice, [HoKSLKY.J Thus, "seek me daily, and desire

(English Version not so well, 'delight') to know my ways,"
refers to tiielr requiring to know why Gk)d delayed so long
in helping them. Bnglish Vertion gives a good, though
di tferent sense, viz., dispelling thedeluslon that God would
be sulistted with outward observances, whilst the spirit

at tlie law was violated and the heart uncnanged (v. 3-14;

fclzekiel 33. 31, 32; ct John 18. 28), scrupulosity side by side

witii murder. The prophets were the commentators
on the law. as their Magna c'harta, in its inward spirit

and not the naere letter. 3. WKerefore—The words of
the Jews: " Why la it that, when we fast, thou dost not
notice it" (by delivering us)? They think to lay God un-
der obligation to their fhsting (Psalm 73. 13; Malachi 8. 14).

afflicted Boml—(Leviticus 16. 29.) Behold—God's reply.

olMisvre—in antithesis to their boast of having "evicted
their soul;" it was only In outward show they really en-

ioyed themselves. Geskxius not so well transUUes, " busi-

ness." exact . . . iabovirs—rather, "oppresaive labours."

IMaukkr.] IloitSL.XY, with Vulgjute, translates, "E,:t.AClX.\xQ

whole upon your debtors;'^ those who owe you labour (Ne-
liemlah 5. l-^,i^lO, Ac). *. y« shall Mot fast—rather, "ye
Ao not last at this time, so as to make your voice to be
Hwuxi un hlg^," i. «. in heaven; your aim in fkstluc 1«

4SM

strife, not to gain the ear of Qod [Maurkb] (1 Rings %^ ^
IX 18). In BngUth Version the sense is. If you wish accepi>
ance with God, ye must not fust as ye now do, to make
your voice heard high in ttri/e, 0. for a man to affllat
his sool-The jtain felt by abstinence is not the end to bt
sought, as If it were meritorious; it is of value only so fai
as it leads us to amend our ways (v. 6, 7). bovr^ . . . Uoad
. . . saclKcloth—to affect the outward tokens, so as to "flg>-

pear to men to ftat" (Matthew C 17, 18; 1 Kings 21. 27 ; B^
ther 4. 3). i* loose . . . bamcls of ^ivickedaes«--«. e., ^
dissolve every tie wherewith one has unjustly bound his
fellow-men (Leviticus 25. 49, Ac), Servitude, a fraudulent
contract, Ac. «ndo . . . heavy bmrdens— Hebrmv, Loom
the bands qf the yoke, opprtsssed—«<., the broken. The ex-
pression, to let go free, implies that those " broken" with
the yoke of slavery are meant (Nehemiah 6. 10-L2 ; Jer»
miah 34. 9-11, 14, 16). Jkrokjb Interprets It, broken with poft-

erty ; bankrupt, T. deal— distribute (Job 31. lft-21). east
out—rather, reduced. fHosaLLEY.] malked . . . cover hUai
—(Matthew 25.36.) flesh—kindred (Genesis 29. 14>. Also
brethren in common descent from Adam, and brethren izi

Christ (James 2. 15). "Hide . . . thyself," meauh to bt
strange towards them, and not to relieve th«n In theli
poverty (Matthew 15. 5). 8. llghtr-emblem of prosperity
(v. 10 ; Job IL 17). health—^., a long bandage, applied by
surgeons to heal a wound (cf. ch. L 6). Hence restoration

troixx all past calamities, go before thee—Thy conformity
to the Divine covenant acts as a leader, conducting thes
to peace and prosperity, glory . . . rerei^^ard- like th<

pillar of cloud and flre, tho symbol of God's "glory,**

which went behind Israel, separating them from theli

Egyptian pursuers (ch. 52. 12; Exodus 14. Mi, 20). 9. Thsa
, . . call . . . answer—"When sin is renounced (ch. 06. 2d^

When the Lord's call is no< hearkened to. He will not heai
our "call" (Psalm 68. 18; Proverbs L 24, 28; 16. 29; 28. 9).

putting forth of linger—the finger of scorn pointed a1

simple-minded godly men. The middle linger was so usee

by the Romans, speaking vanlty^—every it^iarious speeok,

[LoWTH.] 10. draiiv out thy soul—" impart of thine ows
subsistence," or " sustenance." [Hobsubt.] " Soul " i^fi^
for "that wherewith thou sustainest thy soul," or "life.'

light ... in obscurity—calamities shall be suddenly suc-

ceeded by prosperity (Psalm 112. 4). 11. satisfy ... hi

drought—(Ch. 41. 17, 18.) LiL, drought, i. e., parched piaees

[Maurkb.] tmm.U9i^ir-mtheT,Urengthm. [Noyks.] "Giw
thee the free uje of thy bones" [Jskoms], or, qf tft^ strength

[Hobslkt.J watered garden— an Oriental picture of

happiness, fail wkotr^Mebrete, "deceive not :" as str^tmi
that disappoint the caravan which had expected to fLad

water, as formerly, but And it dried up (Job 6. 15-17). ISk

tliey ... of thee—thy people, the Israelites, old wasi4
places—the old ruins of Jerusalem (ch. 61. 4 ; Ezekiel 96.

83-^). foundations ofmanygsnsratlons—<. e., the build'

Ings which had lain in ruins, even to their /ounda<iofu,/bf

many ages; called In the parallel passage (oh. 6L. 4), " th«

former desolations;" and in the preceding clause herft
" the old waste places." The literal and spiritual restonix

tion of Israel is meant, which shall produce like blefssed

results on the (Gentile world (Amos 0. 11, U; Acts 16. 16, 17>

be called—appropriately: thename truly designating what
thou Shalt do breach— the calamity whereviU God
visited Israel for their sin (ch. 80. 28; 1 Chroniftes L&, It)

paths to dvveJl in—not that the paths were to be dwelt te,

but the paths leading to their dwellings were to be restored;

"pathH, so as tc dwell In the land," [Maubjul] 13. (C^
56.2; Nehemiah 13. 15-22.) The Sabbath, even under tht

new dispensation, was to be obligatory (ch. 66. 28). fool^

the instrument of motion (cf. Proverbs 4. 27) ; men are not

to travel for naere pleasure on the Sabbath (Acts 1. 12), Ti' •

Jews were forbidden to travel on it farther tlian the taber-

uacle or temple. If thou keep thy foot from going on taj

own ways and " doing thy pleasure," Ac (Exodus 20. 10, ii>

B&y holy day—Ood claims it as His day ; to take it for ooi

pleasure is to rob Him of His own. This is the very waj
in which the Sabbath is mostly broken ; it is made a dai^

of carnal pleasure instead of spiritual "delight.'* holj
m€ tlse Liord—not the predicate, but the sul^ect ;

** If

oall the holy (day) of Jehovah hopoar<>bJ-) :" if thoa
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a dftj to be bonoared. ^hi—or else, tt, the Sabbath.

»t delim . . . o^pm ^ra7>-4in8werlng to, "tarn away thy
^ troia the Sabbath." nor flmdln^f . . . plcaBvre—an-
gering to, " doing thy pleasure." " To keep the Sabbath
an Idle manner Is the sabbath of oxen and asses ; to

ss it in a Jovial manner is the sabbath of the golden

If, when the people sat down to eat and drink, aud rose

aln to play ; to keep it in surfeiting and wantonness is

B sabbath of Satan, the devil's holiday." [Bishop An-
JCWKS.] nor »p«alclng . . . ^irorcLi—answering to, "c«M
bbath a delight . . . honourable." Man's " oi/rn words"
raid "call" it a "weariness;" it is the spiritual nature
Ten from above which "calls it a delight" (Amos 8. 5;

ilachl 1. 13). 14. delight . . . tn . . . Liord—God rewards
kind, as He punishes In kind. As we "delight" In

eping God's "Sabbath," so God will give us "delight"
Himself (Genesis 15. 1 ; Job 22. 21-26; Psalm 87. 4). ride
on . . . lil^h places—I will make thee supreme lord of

i land ; the phrase is taken from a conqueror riding In

chariot, and occupying the hills and &stnesses of a
ntry fViTBiKOA] (Deuteronomy 82. IS; Mlcah 1. 8; Ha-
Ickuk 8. 19). Judea was a land of hiUs; the Idea thus Is,

will restore thee to thine own land." [C>.lviw.] The
rallel words, "heritage of Jacob" confirm this (Genesis

28, ^ ; 28. 18-15). montii of . . . liord . . . spoken It—
formula to assure men of the falfllment of any solemn
>mise which Gk)d has made (ch. 40. 6).

CHAPTER LIX.
^er. 1-21. Thb Pbofi«k'8 Sm thib oattsk or Jitdomkwts :

KT AT I^AST OWW IT IHETBlOSSIiTIS : THK RSDKBMKB'S
TURK iNTEBPOSinOir IN TRKIB EiXTRKMITT. The rea-

why Jehovah does not deliver His people, notwith-
nding their religions Bervlces (ch. 68. 8), is not want of

peer on His part, but becaose of their sins (r. 1-8); v. 0-15

itain their confession ; v. 16^21, the consequent promise
the Messiah. 1. l&and . . . sbortened—^Note, ch. 50. 2.)

hea^y—<Ch. 6. 10.) ». bid—iSTefrreu;, caused Him to

e (Lamentations 8. 44), 8. (Ch. L 15; Romans 3. 18-15.)

ndff . . . flng^rs—not merely the " hands" perpetrate
Klfc af groMtr enormity (" blood "X but the " fingers"

mit more minute acts of " Iniquity.** Ups . . . ton^rae
ce Hpt " speak " openly " lies," the Umfpie " mutters "

licions insintuMont (" perverseness ;" perverse misrep-
entations of others) (Jeremiah 6. 28; 8. 4). 4. Rather,
b one calleth an adversary Into court vHth Justice,"

, None brlngeth a Just suit: "No one pleadeth with

Ih." tbcy trust . . . lalqnttjr—<So Job 15. 35; Psalm
4). 5. rockatriee~ Probably the basilisk serpent,

uUt9. Instead of crushing evil in the egg, they foster

«plder*s i?reb— This refers not to the spider's web
ng made to entrap, but to its thinness, as contrasted
h substantial " garments," as v. 6 shows. Their works
vain and transitory (Job 8. 14 ; Proverbs IL 18). eatetb
their e^s^s—he who partakes in their plans, or has any-

ig to do with them, finds them pestiferous, tbat ^vlilch
rusbed—The egg, when it is broken, breaketh out as a
er ; their plans, however specious in their undeveloped
ni like the egg, when developed, are found pernicious,
lugh the viper is viviparous (from which " vi-per " is

ived), yet during gestation, the young are included In

8, which break at the birth [Boohabt] ; however, met-
lors often combine things without representing every
g to the life. 6. not . . . garments—like the "fig
es" wherewith Adam and Eve vainly tried to cover

ir shame, as contrasted with "the coats of skins"
ch the Lord God made to clothe them with (ch. 64. 6;

ans 13. 14 ; Galatlans 8. 27; Phillppians 8. 9). The ar-

lal self-deceiving sophisms of human philosophy (1

othy 6. 5; 2 Timothy 2. 16, 23). 7. feet—a« their mem-
are active in evil; in v. 8, the "hands, Angers, lips,

tongue," are specified, mn . . . teasts—(Romans S.

Contrast David's " running and hasting " in the ways
od (Psalm 119. 32, 60). tlion«i:^ti>»—not merely their
but their whole thoughU, 8. peaea—whether in

Won to God, to their own oonsoienoe, or to their fellow-

(eh. SI 20, 21). ^dipnent—Justice, arookcd—the
JS3

opposite of " straightforward " (Provercm 2. 16; 28. 18), li

Judj^ment far—retrlhiuion In kind, Iu5«>4n«e theff ha4
Shown ** no fudgrtu-^nt in their gouigs " (i\ S),

*' Thevindieth
tion ofourJMst. rights by God Is withheld by Him from oa."
u»~In V. 8 and previous verses. It was *• they," the third
person ; here, " us . . . we," the first person. The natlOB
here speaks: God thus making them out of their own
mouth condemn themselves; Just as Hehj his prophet
had condemned them before. Isaiah Includes himself
with his people, and speaks in theirname. justlca—God's
justice brlnj^lng salvation (ch. HI. 13). l%ht—the dawn
of returnlug prosperity, obscurity—adversity (Jeremlab
8. 15). 10. grope—fulfilling Moses' threat (Deuteronomy
28. 29). stnmble at noon . . . as . . . night—Tliero is no
relaxation of our evils ; at the time when we might hxilr

for the noon of relief, there is still the night of our r».-

lamity. In desolate places—rather, to suit the paralloi

words "at noonday," in fertile (lit., fat; Genejsls 27.28;

fields [Gksbis'iusI (where all is promising) to^ ar*» like tht

dead (vsrho have no hope left them); or, where other* arc
prosperous, we wander about av dead men. True of al)

unbelievers (ch. 28, 10; Luke 15. 17). 11. roar—m«wt!
plaintively, like a hungry bear which growls for food^

doves—(Ch. 38. 14; Ezeklel 7. 16.) salvation—retribution
In kind: because not salvation, but " deetructJon " was
"in their paths" (v. 7). 158. (Daniel 9.6, Ac) tlias . . .

us—antithesis, ivltli us

—

i.e., we are conscious of them
(Margin, Job 12.3; 15.9). knoiv—acknowledge they an*

owr iniquities. 13. The particvZars of the sins genercUtg

confessed in the preceding verse (ch. 48.8; Jeremiah 3L

19, 20;. The act, the word, and the thought of apostasy,

are all here marked: transgression and departing, Ac;
l3/ing (cf. V. 4), and speaking, Ac. ; conceiving and ntterinc

from the heart. 14. Justice and righteousness are put
away from our legal courts. In the street—^ the forum,
the place of Judicature, usually at the gate of the city

(Zecharlah 8. 18). cannot enter—is shut out from the
forum, or courts ofJustice. 15. falletlx-Is not to b© found.
be tliat departeth . . . prey—He that will not fiRll in with
the prevailing iniquity exposes himself as a prey to the
wicked (Psalm 10. 8, 9). Lord saw It—The Iniquity of

Israel, so desperate as to require nothing short of Jeho-
vah's interposition to mend it, typifies the siime necessity

for a Divine Mediator existing In the deep corruption of

man ; Israel, the model nation, was chosen to illustrate

this awful fact. 16. no man—^triz., to atone by his right-

eousness for the unrighteousness of the people. " Man "

is emphatic, as in I Kings 2. 2 ; no representative man able

to retrieve the cause of fallen men (ch, 41. 28; 63, 5, 8; Jer-

emiah 5. 1 ; Ezeklel 22. 30). no Intercessor—no one Ui In-

terpose, " to help . . . uphold " (ch. 63. 5X his an»—<Ch.
40. 10; 51. 5.) Not man's arm, but His alone (Psalm 98. 1;

44.3). Ills rlf^hteonsness—the "arm" of MosHlah. He
won the victory for us, not by mere might as G<xl, but by
His invincible righteousness, as man having "the Spirit

without measure" (ch, 11. 5; 42. 6, 21; 61. 8; 58. 11; I John
2. 1). 17. Messiah Is represented as a warrior armed at

all points, going forth to vindicate His people. Owing to

the unity of Christ and His people, their armour is liks

His, except that they have no "garments of vengeanee"

(which is God*s prerogative, Romans 12. 19), or "cloak of

teal" (in the sense of judicialfury punishing the wicked;

this zeal belongs properly to God, 2 Kings 10. 16; Romans
10. 2; Phillppians 3. 6; "zeal," in the sense of anxiety for

the Lord's honour, they have, Numbers 25. 11, 18 ; Psalm ».

9; 2 Corinthians 7. 11; 9. 2); and for "salvation," which is

of God alone (Psalm 8. 8), they have as their helmet " ths

hope of salvation " (1 Thessalonlans 5. 8). The " helmet of

salvation " is attributed to them (Epheslans 8, 14, 17) In a

secondary sense, viz., derived from Him, and as yet only

in hope, not fruition (Romans 8. 24). The second oominf
here, as often, is included in this reprewentatlon of Mea-

•lah. His " zeal " (John 2. 15-17) al H Is first coming was but

a type of His zeal and vengeance against the foes of God a<

His second coming (2 ThesfealoniauH 1. 8-10; ReyelatlOD

19.11-21). 1§. dt>eil»—Hebrew, " recorapeusee; " "aooord-

Iniii AS their deeds demartd." [MAnuKR.] Tills verse pro

diets the Judgments at the Lord's second oomius* whlaL
4fi7
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Bftaiii v^ecede the final redemption of His people (ch. 60.

18, 15, 16). I^auds—(iV^o/e, ch. 41. 1.) Distant conntrles.

19. (Ch. 45. «; Malachi 1. 11.) The result of God's judg-

ments (ch. 26. 9; G6. 18-20). lilic a flood—(Jeromiah 46, 7,

8; Revelation 12.15). lift up a standard:—rather from a
ditterent Hebreio root, shallput him tofligJU, drive him avxiy.

[Maup.kr.] Lo-vVTE, giving a different sense to the He-
brew for " enerny" from that ia v. 18, and a forced mean-
ing to the Ilcoreiv for "Spirit of the Lord," translates,

"When He shall come as a river straitened in its course,

which £l mighty xvuid drives along." 20. tG Eiiosi—Ro-
mans II. 26 quotes, i t," out of Zion." Thus St. Paul, by in-

epiration, supplements the sense from Psalm 14.7: He
was, and is come to Zion, first -^-ith redemption, heing

eprnng as m^in out of Zion. LXX. translate, "-for the sake

t)/Zion." Pa\il applie>3 this verse to the coming restora-

tion of Israel spiritually, tliem tb.ait twrtx from—(Ko-
mansll. 28). "shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob;"

so LXX., Pa'.ii licrein gives the full sense under inspira-

tion. They tarn from transgression, because Ke first

turns them from it, and it from thein (Psalm ISO. 4; 7_.am-

entations 5. 21). 551. coveiiamt witJi tVienn . . . (tlace—

'The covenant is v/ith Christ, and with thera only as united

to Him (Hebrews 2. 13). Jehovah addresses Messiah the

representative and ideal Israel. The literal and spiritual

Israel are His seed, to whom the promise is to be fulfilled

KPsalm 22.30). Spirit . . . mot depart . . . for ever—^er-
»emiah 31. is/ 37; Matthew 28. 20).

CHAPTEE LX.
Ver. 1-22. Israel's Gloky after hek AFriiicrioN. An

ode of congratulation to Zion on her restoration at the

Lord's second advent to her true position as the mother
Church fromwhich the gospel is to be diffused to the whole
Gentile world ; the first promulgation of the gospel among
the KjcQnixlQS, beginning at Jerusalem^ls an earnest of this.

The language is too glorious to apply to any thing that as

yet has happened 1. Arise—from the dust in which thou
hast been si tting as a mourning female captive (ch. 3. 26 ; 52.

1, 2). sliine—impart to others the spiritual light nov/ given
thee '{v. 3). Margin and Gesenius translate, " Be enlight-

ened;'* be resplendent with posterity; imperative for the
future indicative, "Thou shalt be enlightened" (ch. 58. 8,

10; Ephesians 5.8, 14), glory of the Lord—not merely
the Shechinah, or cloud of glory, such as rested above the
ark in the old dispensation, but the glory of the Lord in

person (Jeremiah 3. 16, 17). is risen—as the sun (Malachi
4. 2; Luke 1. 78, Margin). J3. darkness . . . eartli—the rest

of the earth; In contrast with ''light . . . upon thee'' (v. 1).

The earth will be afterwards enlightened through Israel

(ch. 9. 2). be seen—consjyicuouslt/: so the Hehrew. 3. (Ch. 2.

3; 11. 10; 43. 6; 49.22; 66. 12.) kings—(Ch. 49.7, 23; 52. 15.)

tliy rising—rather, tliy sun-rising, i. e., to the brightness that

riseth upon. thee. 4. liift lap , . . eyes—Jerusalem is ad-
dressed as a female v/ith eyes cast down from grief, all.

they . . . tliey—The Gentile peoples come together to

bring back the dispersed Hebrews, restore their city, and
worship Jehovah with offerings, nursed at tliy side-
rather carried, &c. It is the custom in the East to carry

the children astride on the hip, with the arms tiround the

body (ch. 66. 12.) 6. see—<v. 4), viz., the bringing back of

thy sons, flow togethtci-—rather, "overflow iviih joy'^

[Lowth] ; br, from a different Hebrew root, " be bright with

)oy'' [Gesenius] (Job 3, 4). fear—rather, beat witlt the agi-

lotion of solemn joy at the marvellous sight [IIor.SLEY]

(Jeremiah 33. 9.) be enlsirgeii—swell with delighi. Grief,

on the contrary, contracts the heart, abnnidance of . . .

«ea—the wealth of the lands beyond the sea, as in Solo-

mon's time, the type of the coming reign of the Prince of

peace, converted—rather, be turned, instead of being

turned to purposes of sin and idolatry, forces—rather,

riches. 6. camela—laden with merchandise; the camel is

"the ship of the desert" (cf. ch. 30. 6). cover tlice—so

many of them shall there be. dromedarJes—they have
one bunch on the back, whereas the camel has two: dis-

lingulshed for swiftness (Jeremiah 2. 23). Midlan—East
of the Elanitic branch of Uio Red Sea, and stretching
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northward along Mount Selr. Associated with the Isl

maelites in traffic (Genesis 37. 25, 28). Ephab— part <

Midi an, cast of the Dead Sea. It abounded in came
(Judges 6. 5). Sliefca—In Arabia Felix, famed for frankii
cense and gold (Psalm 72.15; Jeremiah 6. 20), which the
traded in (ch. i5. 14 ; Job 6. 19 ; Ezekiel 27. 22). 7. Kedar-
(Ch. 21.16; Song of Solomon >1. 5), in the south of Arabl
Deserta, or north of Arabia Petrroa; they traded in fiocli

(Ezekiel 27, 21). NebaiMla—son of Ishmael, as was Keda
Father of the Nabatheane in Arabia Petrsea. minister
by coming up as an acceptable sacrifice. cometipLVFit
accei?tance

—

i. e., acceptably. The rams offering themselv

voluntarily (Psalm 68. 30 ; Romans 12. 1 ; 1 Peter 2. 5), wit!

out waiting for any other priest, answerto believers stron

in faith and lamb-like meekness; and in the white fleeo

like robe of sanctity. [Vitringa.] boixs* ©f my glory
the temple (Ezekiel 41.; Haggai 2.7, D; Malachi 3. 1). !

The prophet, seeing in vision new hosts approachln
quickly li Ice a cloud of doves, asks who they are, 9. (Not

ch. 42. 4.) Tarsbish. first—The ships of Tariessus {Note, cl

2. 16; 23. 1, X. c., vessels that trade to the most distant r

gions) will be among the/oremost to bring back the sea

tered Isr-aelites (ch. 66. 20). tlnieir silver— the natioi

among whom the Jews have been scattered shall be;

them with their money in'retnming (v. 5-7, 11, 16), as wi
the case at the return from Babylon (Ezra 1. 4; cf. Psal:

'68.30,31). unto tbename . . . to tbe Holy One—rathe
because o/ the nsime—because of the Holy One (cf. ch. 55. t

[Lowth.] 10. kings . . . minister unto tbee—(v.7 abov
note; ch. 49. 23.) in my wratb I smote tSiee—(Ch. [4. 7,

57. 17.) 11. (Revelation 21. 25.) The gates are ever open
receive new offerings and converts (ch. 26.2; Acts 14.2

Revelation 3. 8). In time of peace the gates of a city a:

open : so, under the Prince of peace, there shall be none<
of barring gates against invaders, forces— riches. 1

brought—as willing captives to the truth ; or, if not toi

ingly, be brought hyjudgments to submit to Israel (r. 12,

1

Gesenius explains it, " may come escorted by a retinue

13. For—The reason which will lead Gentile kings ai

people to submit themselves; fear of the God in Isra

(Zechariah 14. 17). 13. glory—i. e., the trees which adorn<

Lebanon ; emblem of men eminent in natural gifts, d

voting all that is in them to the God of Israel (Hosea 14.

6). fir . . . pitie . . . box—rather, " the cypress . . . il<

...cedar." place of my sanctuary —Jerusalem (Jei

miah 3. 17). place of my feet—no longer the ark (Jei

miah 3. 16), " the footstool" of Jehovah (Psalm 99. 5 ; 132.

1 Chronicles 28. 2) ; but " the place of His throne, the pla

of the soles of His feet, where He will dwell in the mid
of the children of Israel for ever," in the new temple (E2

kiel 43.7). 14. Tike sons—Their /a^Aers who "affiictec

Israel having been cut off by I)ivine judgments (ch. 14.

2; 49. 23). The Zion oftbe Holy One—The royal court

the Holy One. Maureb translates, "Zion, the sanciua

(holy place) of Israel" (ch. 57. 15; Psalm 46. 4). 15. forsak*

—(Psalm 78. 60, 61.) no man went through, thee—Tl
land was so desolate that no traveller, or caravan, pass

through thee; true onlj'- of Israel, not true of the Chur
(Lamentations 1. 4). excellency—glory, i. e., for ever ho
cured. 16. suck—Thou shalt draw to thyself and enj

all that is valuable of the possessions of the Grentiles,

(ch. 49. 23 ; 61. 6 ; 66. 11, 12). know—by the favours bestow
on thee, and through thee on the Gentiles. 17. Poetical

with figurative allusion to the furniture of the temple

;

things in that happy age to come shall be changed for t

better, exactors— viz., of tribute, righteousness-
rulers in restored Jerusalem shall not only be peaceal

and righteous, but shall be, as it were, " peace" and " rigl

eousness" itself in their administration. 18. (Ch. 2.

Not only shall thy walls keep thee safe from foes,

"Salvation" shall serve as thy walls, converting thy f(

Into friends, and so ensuring thee perfect safety (ch. 2(

2). gates—once the scene of "destruction" when vict<

ious foes burst through them (Neheraiah 1. 3); hencefoi

to be not oiily the scene of praises, but "Praise" itse

the "gates," as the place of public concourse, were I

scene of thanksgivings (2 Chronicles 31. 2; Psalm 9. 14;

7; 100.4). " Judah," the favoured tribe, means i?ra<«r.
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)).

le sun ar.d moon, the brightest objects by day and nJgbt,

II be eclipsed by the surpassing glory of God manl-
ting Ilimseif to t!ioc (c)i. 30. 26; Zecharlah 2. 6; Kcvela-
n 21. 23 ; 22. 5), "if. There shall be no national and
iritual obscuratiou again as formerly (Joel 2.10; Amos

inouruiug . . . ended—(Ch. 25.8; Revelation 21. 4.)

tUl rigJiteous-<Ch. 4.3;*52. 1; Revelation 21. 27.) in-
rlt . . . land—(Ch. 49. 8; 54. 3; 65. 9 ; Psalm 37. 11, 22 ; Mat-
ew 5. 5.) torancli of my plaBttiiag—(Ch. 61. 3 ; Psalui 92.

Matthew 15. 13.) -work of my liaiid.3—the converted
aelites (ch. 29. 23; 45. 11). tliat I may toe glorified—the

lal end of all God's gracious dealings (ch. 49. 3; 61. 3). 33.

He one-—even one, and that the smallest in number and
all, shall be multiplied a thousandfold in both respects

icah 5. 2; Matthew 13. 31, 32). liis time—not our time;
might wish to hasten it, but it will come in the due
ue, as in the case of Jesus' first coming (Galatians 4. 4);

In that of the restoration of Israel and the conversion
the world (ch. 66. 8; Habakkuk 2. 3; Acts 1. 7; Hebrews
37).

CHAPTER LXI.
/er. 1-11. SklESsiAH's Offices : Restouatiow of Is-

EL. Messiah announces His twofold commission to

Lng gospel-mercy at His first coming, and judgments
unbelievers and comfort to Zion at His second com-
{v. 1-9) ; the language can be applied to Isaiah, com-

ting by his prophecies the exiles in Babylon, only in
ubordinate sense. 1. is upoza me 5 toecause . . . luaOi

oiuted me— quoted by Jesus as His credentials in

caching (Luke 4. 18-21), The Spirit is upon me in preach-
hecause Jehovah hath anointed me from the womb

jke 1. '^), and at baptism, with the Spirit "without
jasure,'^ and permanently "abiding" on me (ch. 11. 2;

hn 1. 32; 3* 34; Psalm 45. 7 ; with which cf. 1 Kings 1. 39,

19. 16; Exodus 29. 7). "Anointed" as Messiah, Prophet,
Lest, and King, good tidings— as the word gospel
jans. the meek—rather, " the poor," as Luke 4. 18 hath
t. e., those afflicted with calamity, poor in circum-
nces and In spirit (Matthew 11. 6). proclcfm. lilberty—

has. 31-36.) Language draAvn from the deliverance of

i Babylonian captives, to describe the deliverp^nce from
and death (Hebrews 2. 15;) also from the "liberty pro-
imed" to all bond-servants on the year of jubilee (v. 2;

vitieuB 25. 10 ; Jeremiah 34. 8, 9). opening of ttoe prison
'he Hebrew rather is, "the most complete opening," viz.^

he eyes to them that are bound, i. e., deliverance from
on, for captives are as it were blind in the darkness of

on (ch. 14. 17 ; 35. 5; 42. 7). [EwALD.] So Luke 4. 18 and
X. interpret it. Luke 4. 18, under inspiration, adds to

, for the fuller explanation of the single clause in th6
brew, "to set at liberty them that are bruised;" thus
ressing the double " opening" implied, viz., that of the
s (John 9. 39), and that of the prison (Romans 6. 18; 7.

25 ; Hebrews 2. 15). His miracles were act«d parables.

eeepita-lble year—the year ofjubilee onwhich "liberty

s proclaimed to the captives" (v.l; 2 Corinthians 6. 2).

of v«ngeajtuce—The "acceptable time of grace" is a
ear;" the time of "vengeance" but "a day" (soch. 34.

53. 4; Malachi 4. 1). Jesus (Luke 4. 20, 21) "closed the
k" before this clause; for the interval from His first to

second coming is " the acceptable year ;" " the day of

geance" will not be till He comes again (2 Thessalo-
ns 1. 7-9). our God—The saints call Hihi " our God :"

He Cometh to "avenge" them (Revelation 6. 10; 19.2).

tliat mourn—the "all" seems to include the spiritual

lite mourners, as well as the literal, who are in v. 3

ed " them that mourn in 2iion," and to whom ch. 57.

efers. 3. To appoint ... to give—The double verb,

h the one and the same accusative, imparts glowing
emence to the style, beannty f^ov nslace—There is a play
the soundand meaning of the Hebrew words, peer, epher,
" ornamental head-dress" or tiara (Ezekiel 24. 17), worn
imes ofjoy, instead of a head-dress of " ashes," cast on
head in mourning (2 Samuel 13. 19). oil of Joy—per-
led ointment was poured on the guests at joyous feasts

aim 23. 5; 45. 7, 8; Amos 6. 6), On occasions of grief its

was laid aside (2 Samuel 14. 2). garment of praise—

brJght-colo'..ircd garments, Indicative of thankfulness, In-
stead of those that indicate despondency, as sacXcloih
(John 16.20). trees cl" rJgliteousness— ^edreiy, terebinth
trees; symbolical of men strong in righteousness, instead
of being, as heretofore, bowed down as a reed with sin and
calamity (ch. 1. 29, 30; 42. 3; 1 Kings 14. 15; Psalm 1. 3; 92.

12-14; Jeremiah 17. 8). planting of . . . liord—{Note, ch.

60. 21.) tliat lie migStt be glorified—(John 15. 8.) 4. old
-wastes—Jerusalem and the citiesofJudah which long lay
in ruins {Note, ch. 58. 12). 5. stand—shall wait on you as
servants (ch. 14. 1, 2 ; 60, 10). 6. But ye—as contrasted With
the " strangers." Ye shall have no need to attend to your
flocks and lands : strangers will do that for you

;
your ex-

clusive business will be the service of Jehovah as His
"priests" (Exodus 19. 6, which remains yet to be realized;
cf. as to the spiritual Israel, ch. 66. 21; 1 Peter 2. 5, 9; Reve-
lation 1. 6; 5. 10). ministers— (Ezekiel 44. 11.) eat . .

riches of . . . Gentiles—(Ch. 60. 5-11.) in their glory . . .

boast yourselves—rather, " in their splendour ye shall be
substituted in their stead;" lit., ye shall substitute your-
selves. [Maurer.] T. douMe—Instead of your past share^
ye shall have not merely as much, but "double" as much
rev/ard (ch. 40. 2; Zechariah 9. 12; cf. the thii'd clause in
this verse), confusion—rather, humiliation, or ccmtumely.
rejoice—They shall celebrate udth jubilation th<"^' portion,
[Maurer.] Transition from the second to the third per-

son, in their land—marking the reference to literal

Israel, not to the Church at large, everlasting ;Joy—(Ch.
35. 10.) 8, judgment—justice, which requires that I should
restore my people, and give them double in compensation'
for their sulferings. robbery for burnt offering—rather,
from a different Hebrew root, the spoil of iniquity. [Hor-
SLEY.] So in Job 5. 6. Hating, as I do, the rapine, com-
bined with iniquity, perpetrated on my people by their

enemies, I will vindicate Israel: direct . . . work in
trutli—rather, "I will give them the reward oftlieirwork''

(cf. Margin, ch. 40. 10 ; 49. 4 ; 62.. 11) in faithfulness. 9.

iaiow^n—honourably; shall be illustrious (Psalm 67. 2).

people—rather, pgopie5. seed . . . blessed-(Ch. &5. 23.) 10.

Zion (v. 3) gives thanks for God's returning favour (cf.

Luke 1. 46, 47; Habakkuk 3. 18). salvation . . . r3j,'!it-

eousness—Inseparably connected together. The "robe"
is a loose mantle thrown over the other parts of the dress

(Psalm 132. 9, 16; 149.4; Revelation 21. 2; 19. 8). dedcetU
himself with ornaments— rather "maketh himself a
priestlyhead-dress, ^^ i. e., a magnificent head-dress, soch as

was worn by the high priest, viz., a mitre and a plate, or

crown of gold worn in front of it. [Aquila, &c.] Appro-
priate to the "kingdom of priests," dedicated to the ofler-

ing of spiritual sacrifices to God continually (Exodus 19.

6; Revelation 5. 10; 20. 6). jewels— rather, ornaments iu

general. [Barnes.] 11. (Ch. 45. 8; 55-. 10, 11 ; Psalm 72. 8;

^. IL) bud—the tender shoots, praise—(Clj. 60. 18 ; 62. 7.)

CHAPTER LXII.
Ver. 1-12. Intercessory Prayers for Zion's Resto-

EATION, ACCX)MPANYING GOD'S PROMISES OF IT, AS THE
APPOINTED 5LEANS OF ACCOMPLISHING IT. 1. 1 — tho

prophet, as representative of all the praying people of

God who love and intercede for Zion (cf. u. 6, 7; Psalm 102.

1^17), or else Messiah (cf. v. 6). So Messiah is represented

as unfainting in His efforts for His people (ch. 42. 4 ; 60. 7).

righteousness thereof—not its own inherently, but im-

puted to it, for its restoration to God's favour; hence *' sal-

vation'' answers to it in the parallelism. " Judah" is to be
" saved" through " the Lord our (Judah's and tho Church's)

righteousness" (Jeremiah 2.3. 6). as brightness- properly

the bright shining of the rising sun (ch. 60. 19; 4. 6; 2"

Samuel 23. 4; Proverbs 4- 18). lamp— blazing torch, a.

(Ch. 11. 10; 42. 1-6; 49. 7, 22, 23; 60. 3, 5, 16). newname—ex-
pression of thy new and Improved condition (v. 4), the more
valuable and lasting as being conferred by Jehovah him-

self (V. 12 ; ch. 65. 15 ; Revelation 2. 17 ; 3. 12). 3. (Zechariah

9, 16). in , . . liand of . . . Lord—As a crown Is worn on

the head, not " iu the hand," hand must here be figurative

for " under tho Lord's protection" (cf. Deuteronomy 33. 3).

"All His sainfs are in thy hand." His people are in Hit
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W»*d »i the liiaQLe time that tbey are •• • crown of glory" to

Him (R«relAtlou 6. 2; 1ft. 12); reciprocally, ffe la •* a crown
istf glory and a diadem of beanty" to them (oh, 28. 5; ct
Malachi 8. 17). 4. Imi tcrxaicd—<6« " forsaken," so sh that
ttxat term ooald be applicable to thee. H«pliizl-baJh~(2
liLing&i 21. 1), the name of Hezekiah's wife, a type of Jeru-
aalein, as Hezekifth was of Messiah (ch. 32. 1) .- " my de-
tlijht is in her." BeulnJU—" Thou art married." See the
same coutrast of Zlon's paat and future state under the
name tigare (fth. 54. 4-6; Revelation 21. 2, 4). Uuacl . . . nmr-
8ri«<i—to Jehovah as its Lord and Husband : implying not
only owaershlp, but prote<!Uon on the part of the Owner.
(HoBsi^Y.J 5. thy SOBS— Rather, chanj^lng the points,

which are of no authority in Hebrew, "thy builder" or
"restorer," i. «., Qod; for in the parallel clause, and in

B. 4, Ood is implied as being "married" to her; whereas
laer "sons" ooald hardly be said to marry their mother;
and in ch. 49. 18, they are said to be her bridal ornaments,
not her h UHbaud. The pli^ral form, buUdert, is used of God
In reverence as "husbands" (note, ch. 54- 5). over tlie

brld*--in the possession of the bride (cti. 65. 19; .Jeremiah
«2. 41; ZcpbHUlah 8. 17). 6. I—Isaiah speaking in the
person of itie Messiah, ^ratclixnaii upon . . . Trails

—

image from the watcrhes set upon a city's wall to look out
for the approach of a messenger with good tidings (ch. 52.

7, 8); the good tidings of the i«»urn of the Jewish exiles

drom Babylon, prefiguring t^ie return from the present
dispersion (cf. ch. 21. 8^11; 56. 10; Ezekiel 8. 17 ; 88. 7). The
watches in the East are announced by a loud cry to mark
the vigilance of the watchmen, ye that . . . luenttoik

. . . Lord

—

Hebrew, ye that are the Lord'tt reniembrancert ;

God's servants who by their prayers " put God in remem-
brance" of His promises (ch. 43. 28) ; we are required to
remind Ckxl, as If €K>d oould, which He cannot, Jorget His
prom^lses (Psalm 119. 49; Jeremiah 14. 21). T. no rest—H0*
brmo, "silence;" ke«p not silence j/ouf«Wt;««, nor let Him
rest in silence. Of. as to Messiah himself, " I will not hold
. . . peace . . . not rest" (v. 1); Messiah's watchmen (t*. 6,

7) imitate Him (v. 1) In intercessory " prayer withotit
oeaslng" for Jerusalem (Psalna 122. 6; 51. lH); also for the
spiritual Jerusalem, the Church (Luke 18. 1, 7 ; Romans 1. 9).

a praise

—

(Note, ch. 61. 11 ; Zephaniah S. 2U.) 8. nj^om by
. . . rlghtband—His mighty instrument of accomplishing
His will (cf. ch. 45. 23 ; Hebrews 6. 13). sons of . . . straisc^er—

Fbreiffners shall no more rob thee of the fruit of thy labours
^cf. ch. 65. 21, 22). 9. eat . . . and pralsa—not oonsume it

on their own lusts, and without thanksgiving, drink it

In . . . courts—They who have gathered the vintage shall

drink it at the feasts held in the courts surrounding the
temple (Deuteronomy 12. 17, 18; 14. 2S, Ac). 10. What
Isaiah in the person of Messiah had engaged in (v. 1) un-
rtfstingly to seek, and what the watchmen were un-
reMtingly to pray for (v. 7), and what Jehovah solemnly
promised (v. 8, 9), is now to be fulfilled ; the Gentile nations
are commanded to " go through the gates" (either of their

•^vrn cities [Ro»sxmul.lbs] or of Jerusalem [Maukkr]),
IT) order to remove all obstacles out of "the way of the

iwjople" (Israel) (note, 57. 14; 40. 3; 62. 10-12). standard—lor
the dlapenjed Jews to rally round, with a view to their
return (ch. 49. 22; 11. Li). 11. salvation—embodied in the
Saviour (see Zecharlah 9. 9). tits -work—rather, reoompente
^ch. 40. 10). 1^. Soufkit ont

—

Soxt^ht after arid highly prized
by Jehovah ; answering to " not forsaken" in the parallel

clause; no longer abandoned, but loved; image ttova. a
wife (v. 4 ; Jeremiah 80. 14).

OHAPTEE LXIII.
Ver. 1-19. Mkssiah oomikq ab thb Awkgkr, its an-

»WSK TO Hrs PsoPLK'B P&ATiERA. Messiah, approaching
Jerusalem after having avenged His ]>eople on His and
ibelr enemies, is represented ander imagery taken from
the destruction of "Edom," the type of the last and most
bitter foes of God and His people (see ch. S4. 5, «tc.). 1.

Wlto—the question of the prophet in prophetic vision,
dyed—aoarle.t with blood (». 2, 8; Revelation 19. IS). Box-
rato— (iVot«. ch. JM. 6.) trav«lUnif—rather, tUttely ; lit,,

•'3irtiwit%{; book the hewi [GBaKHltrs.] spMOi In rlf;hteons-

?;

ti

ti

ti

netw—answer of Mw&ian. I, who have In fklthfalne)
given a promise of dellveraiioe, am now about to toltn
Rather, apedk or righteotuneea (oh. 45. 19; 46. 18); aattfotk

being mt^nt as the result of His " righteousness." [Ma
RER.] save—the same Messiah that destroys thf unb
llever save* the believer, ft- The prophet asks, why H
garments are "dyed" ar 1 red?" -•rlasefttt—rather.
uni%e-prfis*, wherein thfc gnipes were trodden with the f#w>

the juice would stain the garment of hlra who trod t,h

(Revelation 14. 19, 20; 19, 15). The Image was approp)i«t
as the country round Bozrah abounded In grapes. Th
final blow inflicted by Messiah and His armies (Revel
tlon 19. 13-15) shall decide His claim to the klngdon
usurped by Satan, and by the "beast," to whom Sat
delegates his power. It will be a day of Judgment to
hostile Gentiles, as His first coming was a day of Jud:
ment to the unbelieving Jews. 3. Reply of Messia
For the image, see Lamentations 1. 15. He " treads
winepress" here not as a itufferer, but as an it^ieUnr

vengeance. vrtU tread . . . shall be , . . wtll stain
rather preterites, "I trode . . . trampled . . . was sprlukl
... I stAlned." blood

—

lii., spirted Juiee of the grap
pressed out by treading. [GKSRNiua.] . la—rather, w^
This assigns the reason why He has thus destroyed
foe (Zephaniah 8. 8). tny redcen»ed—my people to be
deemed, day . . . year—here, as in ch. S4. 8 ; 81. 2,

time of "vengeance" is described as a "daj/;" that
grace and of "recompense" to the "redeemed," as
"year." 5. The same words as in ch. 59. 16, except th
tJiere It is His " righteousness," r^ere it Is His " fury," whl
Is said to have upheld Him. 6. Rather, preterites,

trod down . . . made them drunk." The same ima
occurs ch. 51. 17, 31-23; Psalm 75. 8; Jeremiah 25

Tvlll brtn^dovm . . . streng^tb to . . . «ai-th—rather,
spilled their llfe-6f/yKf (the same Hebrew words as In »
on the earth." [ItOWTH and LXX.] 7. Israel's penitent
confession and prayer for restoration (Psalm 102, 17,

extending from this verse to the end of ch. 84. lovln
kindnesses . . . praises . . . mercies . . . lovin^^'-lctn

nesses—the plurals, and the repetitions imply that 1»

guage Is Inadequate to express the full extent of Qo«
goodness, ws—the dispersed Jews at the time Just

|

ceding their final restoration, bouse 0/ Israel—of
ages ; God was good not merely to the Jews now dispen*;

but to Israel In every age of Its hlstx)ry. 8. be—J^hov
"said," i, e., t?iought, \n choosing them as His covenan
people; so "said" (Psalm 95. 10). Not that Go<l wa« ig

rant that the Jews would not keep faith with Him

;

God Is here said, according to human modes of thoug!

to say within Himself what He might naiuraUy have
pected, as the result of His goodness to the Jews ; thus
enormity of their unnatural perversity Is the more vlvl

set forth. ll»~prove flalse to me (cf. Psalm 44. 17). ao-

virtue of His having chosen them. He became their f^iH/-

So the "therefore" (Jerenalah 81. 33). His eternal nhoic*

the ground of His actually samng men (Epheslans 1. 8

9. he was afHtcted

—

English Version reads the Hebrew
the Keri (Margin) does, "There was aflDllctlon to Hifi

But the Chetlb (text) reads, " There was no affliction" (

change In Hebrew being only of one letter), Le., "In
their afillctlons there was no (utterly overwhelml
affliction" [Gesknius] ; or, for " Hardly had an afllicti

befallen them, wJien the angel of His presence sm

them" [MaitbkrJ ; or, as best suits the parallelism, '

all their straits there was no straltness in His goodn
to them" fHouBiOAJTTj (Judges 10. 16; Mlcah 2.

Corinthians 6. 12). angel of his presence—£tt., of His fi

i, e., who stands before Him continually ; Messiah (El;

dus 14. 19; 28. 20, 21; Proverbs 8. 80), language appllca

to no creature (Exodus 82. 84 • 83. 2, 14 ; Numbers 20.

Malachi 8.1). bare them—(Ch. 48. 8, 4; 40.11; Exo<

19. 4; Deuteronomy 82. 11, 12.) 10. vexed—grieved (Psa

78.40; 95.10; Acts 7.51; Epheslans 4. 80; Hebr^wK S.

17). he ft>n{fbt—rather, " Me It was that fought," vig...,

angel of His presence [Horstjcy] (Lamentations 2. 5).

renaembered-Notwithstanding their perversity, He
got not His covenant of old, therefore He did not wh
ft>r«ake them (I^vltlcas 28. 40-42, 44. 4S : Vsplzn IOC 12, m
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i» Jf-wn maA:e this tbelr plea with God, that He Hhoald
vt now fonmke theux. •aylafl;—God Ifl represented. In

aoiau iaugua^e, mentally speaking of Hlmaelf and His
>riner acts of love to Israel, as His ground for pitying

leru nolvrlthslanding their rebellion, •••— Red Sea.

I&epkerd—Moses ; or if the Hebrew be read plural, »hep-

erds, Moses, Aaron, and the other leaders (so Psalm 77.

p«t . . . Spirit . . . vritliln lUm

—

Hebrew, in the in>

>ard part* qf him, i, e,, Mosee ; or It refers to the flock, " In

^ midst of his people" (Numbers 11.17,26; Nehemiah
2Ci Haggal 2.5),. la. The rigM hand of Moses was but
16 instrument; the anrri\ of God was the real mover
ilx<xius 15. 6; 14. 21). dividing the water—{Nehemiah 9.

Psalm 78. 13.) IS. deep

—

VU,, the tasHng and roaring sea.

rlldorxiiesii—Rather, the open plain fHoBSLKT], wherein
ere Is no obstacle to cause a horse In its course the
&nger of stumbling. 14. As a b«a«t . . . rest— image
om a herd led "down" from the hills to a fertile and
oil-watered "valley" (Psalm 23*2); so God's Spirit

caused Israel to rest" In the promised land after their

eary wanderings, to nutlce . . . »&me— (So v. 12; 2

imuel 7. 23). 15. Here begins a ffervent appeal to God
pity Israel now on the ground of His forzner benefits.

citation of . . . l&oliness— (Cb, 57.15; Deuteronom^y
i.l5; 2 Chronicles 30.27; Psalm 33.14; 80.14). leal . . .

ren^h^evlnced 'ormerly for thy people, soi&ndii&g
liO'melM-^ttUne emotions qf eompoMion (ch. 16.11;

jremlah 81. 20; 48. 36; Hosea 11. 8). 1«. tbioa . . . Father
of Israel, by right not merely of creation, but also of
ectlng adoption (ch. 64. 8 ; Deuteronomy 82. 6 ; 1 Chron-
les 29. 10) thongli Abral&am . . . Israel—It had been
le besetting temptation of the Jews to rest on the mere
rlvllege of their descent from faithful Abraham and
icob (Matthew 8.9; John 8.89; 4.12); now at last they
nounce this, to trust in Gk>d alone as their Father, not-
ithstanding all appearances to the contrary. Even
ough Abraham our earthly father, on whom we have
ideii ourselves, disown us, 7%ou wilt not (ch. 49.16;

aalm 27. 10). Isaac is not mentioned, because not a^^ his
terity was admitted to the covenant, whereas all

tcobV was; Abraham is specified, because he was the
'St father of the Jewish race. e-r«rlasting—an argu-
ent why Me should help them, viz., because of His ever-

jUing imffnutabUity. 17. made ms to vrr—i. «., svffer us to

r and to be hardened In our heart. They do not mean
deny their own blameworthiness, but confess that
rough their own fault God gave them over to a repro-
.te mind (ch. 6. 9, 10; Psalm 119, 10; Romans 1. 28), Rc-
—(Numbers 10.86; Psalm 90.18.) 18. people of . . .

•liueiMH-Israel dedicated as holy unto God (ch. 62.12;

euteronomy 7.6). possessed— viz., the Holy Land, or
y "sanctuary," taken from the following clause, which
pamllel to this (cf. ch. 64.10, 11; Psalm 74. 6-8). thy—

» argument why Gk>d should help them; their cause is

is cause. 19. thine . . . never—Rather, " We are thine
omo/old; thou barest not rule over them." [Babnks.]
oWfH translates, " We for long have been as those over
hom thou hast not ruled, who are not called by thy
me;" "for long" thus stands in contrast to " but a little

hlle" («. 18). But the analogy of v. 18 makes it likely that
e first clause in this verse refers to the Jews, and the
oond to their foes, as Engliah Version and Barkks trans-

It. The Jews' foes are aliens who have uujustly in-
aded Into the liord's heritage.

CHAPTER LXIV.
Ver. 1-12. Tbassition fkom Comflaiwt to Pkatxb,
rend . . . heavens— bursting forth to ext«ute veu-
anoe, suddenly descending on tJUy people's fo<i (Psalm
f; 144.5; Habakkuk 3.5,6). Oo-w dovrn—(Judges 5.5;

Icah 1. 4.) S8* Oh that thy wrath would consume thy foes

Iheflrt, Ac. Rather, "as the Are burneth the dry brush-
KXl" [GKaKimra.] S. Wlien—Supply from r. 2, As
bren, te. terrible things—<Psalm 65.5.) w« looked

tor—iu exceeding the expectjition of any of onr
kUon; onparalleled before (Exodus 2k. 10; Psalm 68.8).

can&est aovrn—on Mount Sinai, mountains flovred-^
Repeated from t>. 1 ; they pray God to do the very smm
things for Israel now as in former ages. Gbskniub, in-
stead of " flowed" here, and " flow" In v. 1, translates froa
adiflrerentjETe^reu; root, "quake . . . quaked;" but"flre'*
nieUs and causes toflow, rather than to quake (v. 2). 4. peir-
ceived by the ear—Paul (1 Corinthians 2. 9) has for thia,

"nor have entered into the heart of man;" the virtual
sense, sanctioned by his inspired authority; men might
hear with the outward ear, but they could only by ths
Spirit "perceive" with the "heart" the spiritual signifl-

cancy of God's acts, both those in relation to Israel, pri-
marily referred to here, and those relating to the gospel
secondarily, which Paul refers to. O God . . . what h«
. . . prepared—Rather, " nor hath eye seen a god besidt
thee tvho doeth such things, ^^ «tc. They refer to God's patl
marvellous acts in behalf of Israel as a plea for His now
interposing for His people; but the Spirit, as Paul by In-
spiration shows, contemplated furtfier God's revelation
in the gospel, which abounds in marvellous paradoxes
never before heard of by carnal ear, not to be understood
by mere human sagacity, and when foretold by the
prophetls not fully perceived or credited ; and even after

the manifestation of Christ not to be understood sav*
through the inward teaching of the Holy Ghost. Theae
are partly past and present, and partly future, therefor*

Paul substitutes "prepared" for "doeth," though his con-
text shows he includes all three. For '*waiteth" he baa
"love Him;" godly waiting on Him must flow fi-om lov0,

and not mere fear. 3. ineetest—i. «., Thou makest peace, or
etUei est into covenant with him {Note, ch. 47. 8). reJoloeUa
and wurketh—t. e., who with joyful willingness workctli
[Gkskniusj (Acts 10.35; John 7.17), tl»o»e— TViou meeteet

"those," Ac, in apposition to "him" who represents a
class whose characteristics "those that," Ac., more fully

describes, remember thee In thy vrays— ((Jh. 26. &
•Inned

—

lit., tnj^ed, carrying on the figure In "ways."
lu those is continuance—a plea to deprecate the conltnui'

ance of God's wrath; It Is not in thy wrath that there la

continuance (ch. 54.7, 8; Psalm 30.6; 103.9), but in tfi^

ways ("those"), viz., of covenant-mercy to thy people
(Micah 7. 18-20; Malachi 3. 6); on the strength of the ever-

lasting continuance of His covenant they infer by fiiiith,

" we shall be saved." Qod "remembered" for them His
covenant (Psalm 106, 45), though they often " remembered
not" Him (Psalm 78. 42). CASTKiiLiio translates, "we have
sinned for long in them (*thy ways'), and could we then
be saved?" But they hardly would use such a plea when
their very object was to be saved. 6. unelcan thlufp—
legally unclean, as a leper. True of Israel, everywhere
now cut off by unbelief and by God's Judgments from the

congregation of the saints. righteou«ne«»—j>iMra^, "ua-
cleanness" extended to every particular act of theirs, ev6«
to their prayers and praises. True of the best dolngjs of

the unregenerate (Phlllppians 3. 6-6; Titus 1.15; Hebrew*
11. 6). filthy rags—Zit., a rnenstruous rag (Leviticus 16.81;

20, 18; LamenUtlons 1. 17), fade . . . leaf—(Psalm 90. 5, 6.)

7. stirretli—rou*e^A himself fi*om spiritual drowslneaa,

take hold—(Ch. 27.5.) 8. Father—(CJh. 63.16.) clay . . .

potter—(Ch. 29. 16; 45.9.) Unable to mould themselve*

aright, they beg the sovereign will of God to mould them
unto salvation, even as He made them at the first, and la

their "Father." 0. (Psalm 74. 1, 2.) we are . . . tMj
people-<Jeremiah 14. 9, 21.) 10. holy citie^-No city bul

Jerusalem is called "the holy city" (ch. 48.2; S2.1); tha

plural, therefore, refers to the upper aul the lower parts oi

the same city Jerusalem [Vitbikoa]; or all Jndea waa
holy to God, so Its cities were deemed "holy." [MAiniK*.]

But the parallelism favours Vitringa. Zion and Jertt^

salem (the one city) answering to " holy cities." 11. Imwm
—the temple. "Beautiful" Includes the idea of glorimM

(Mark 13.1; Acta 3.2). burned—(Psalm 74. 7; LaunentAr

tlous 2. 7 ; 2 Chroulcles 36. 19.) Its destruction under Nebu-
chadnezzar prefigured that under Titus, pleasant thij«*

—Hebnrio, objects oj desire; our homes, our city, and mL

Its dear associations, la. for thcee thing*—Will V'<m

notwithstanding these c«lamille« of thy people. aiA.'*] t^vwoi

thy ald(ch. 42.14)?

Ml
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CHAPTER LXV.
v*>r 1-as. <.>oD'8 RffiPi^Yiw Justification OF Hih Dkai^

iji(m tnriTH Isrjlrl, In ch, (M. 9, their plea was, "we are

rail thy people." In answer, God declares that other* (Gen-
tUea) would be taken Int/O covenant with Him, while His
ftticir^nt people would be rejected. The Jews were slow to

l>e!lieve this ; hence Paul says (RomauH 10. 20) that Ih« lah

was 'very b<:>ld" in advancing so unpopular a sentiment;
he implies what Paul uhxlOH (RomauH 2. 28; 9. 6, 7; 11. 1-81),

that " they are not <ill (In opposition to the Jews' plt$a, ch.

W. 9) Israel wbicb are of Israel." (Jod's rea.son for so

severely dealing with Isrnel is not changeableness in

Him, but sin in them (v. 2-1), Yet the whole nation shall

not be destroyed, but only Uie wicked; a remnant shall be

saved (v. 8-10, 11-16). There shall be. Anally, universal

blessedness to Isniel, such as they had prayed for (v. 17-

25), 1, I am souf^Sii

—

Hebrew^ " I have granted access unto
me to them," <fec. (so Ezeklel 14. 3, "Should I be inquired

c^;" Ephesians 2. 18), found—Komans 10. 20 renders this,
** I was made manifest." As an Instance of the sentiment
ia the clause, •* I am sought," dec, see John 12. 21 ; of the

neutlment in this clause, A.ct8 9. 6. Cf. as t/O the Gentile

oonverts, Ephesians 2. 12, 13. B«liold mf>—(Ch. 45. 22.)

nation . . . not called l»y nay n«.nf»e

—

i, e., the G<^ntile.s.

God retort« In their own words (ch. 63. 19), their plea as

)[>eing exclusively "called by His name" will not avail,

for God's gospel invitation is not so exclvislve (Romans 9.

2f>; L 16). a. spread ont . . . ba.ndj»—inviting them earn-

«5itly (l*roverbs L 24). all . . . day—continually, late and
«t»rly (Jeremiah 7. 13). rel>ellion« people—Israel, wliose

rebellion was the occasion of God's turning to the Gentiles

(Komans 11. 11, 12, 15). ^nvay . . . not jfjoofj

—

i. e., the very
Inverse of good, very bad (Ei?iekiel SH. 81). a. continually
—amiwerlng to "all the day" (v. 2). Gk>d waH continually
inviting them, and they coiUinucdly oGending Him (Deu-
teronomy 82. 21). to «ny face—They made no attempt to

hld«s theijr sin (ch. 3. 9). Ct " be/we me" (Exodaa 20. 8). Jn
gj.iurd<Bn»—(iVoitf, ch. 1. 29; 66, 17; Leviticus 17. 5.) altars of
^rick

—

Hebrew, bricks. God had commanded His alUirs

t<o be of tvrihewn stone (Exodus 20. 25). This was in order to

aoparate them, even In external rest>ects, from Idolat^^rs;

also, a« all chiselling was forbidden, they could not In-

*erlbe auperstitious symbols on them as the heathen did.

Bricks were more easily so inscribed than stone; hence
«.hoir use for the cuneiform Inscriptions at Babylon, and
*lp;o for Idolatrous altara. Some, not so well, have sup-
?HWi©d that the "briokB" here mean the flat brick-paved
^ij^>/is of houses on which they sacriflced to the sun, <fec. (2

Khvgs 33. 12; Jeremiah I8> 13). 4. r«ntain amonur . . .

gtr»ve»--vis., for purposes of neoromjsuLicy, as if to hold
converse with the dead (ch. 8. 18, 20; el JMark 5. 3); or, for

th» sake of puriHoatiouH, nsuaUy performed at night
«otaong sepulchre, to Hf^pease the manes. [Ma17B£:b.j
naLttULiuttent*—JEf«&r«t£', " pass the night in hidden recenses"

ftlther the idol's inmott «M'in«* (" consecrated precincts")

[KoKSiiiBYj, where they used to sleep, In order to have
Divine commutiiisations in dreams [Jkeoioe] ; or better, on
account of the paraJlei •* graves," ^pulehral caves. [Matt-
wat.} eat 8%vine'a fleaJi—To eat It at all was contrary to
God's law (I^viticus IL 7), bat It much increased their

fttllt that they ate it In idolatrous eacrlflees (cf. ch. 66. 17).

VAaiBO (Me Btut., 2. 4) Hays, that swine were first used in
iiac:ritVce«; the Latins sacridoed a pig to Ceres ; it was also
iveered on occasion of treaties and marriages, brotli—so
•jailed from the " pieces" (Marpin) or firagments of bread
over which the broth was poured [GBfflBXiirs] ; such broth,
jxiade of swine's flesh, offered in sacrifice, was thought to
ly<> especially acc<^table to the idol, and was usetl in magic
rit€«. Or, " fragments (pieces) of abominable foods," Ac.
This fourth clause explains more fuUy the third, hs the
second does the first. [Maukjbb.] Is in—rather, lit., "Is
iheJr VfSsselR." i. e., constitute their vessels' contents. The
Jev7s, In our ijord's days, and ever since the return from
Babyioti, hav»5 b<sen free from. Idolatry; stiU the imagery
iroxn idolatrous abominations, as being the sin most
loathsome tw. God's eyes, and that most prevalent in
Isaksih^ time U employed Uy describe the foul «lu of

Israel in all ages, culm iuating in their fei) 'r^ Vl«r«M:«

and still rejecting Flim. 5. ^Matthew 9. li; Luiie ». s«»;

11 ; Jade 19.) Applicable U> the liyp(M:rn..j(ral sell -jus- t.tflc-

of our Lord's tiruo. »mok»;—alludiuj; to the sjuoJi«
their self-righteous saerl«oo>s; the fire of God'ss te^au* w;
kindled at the sight, and exhibited itself In tix& 9ffu>

that breathed forth from His nostrils; in Hebrew the no
is the seat of anger; and the ut^trils distended in wrat
as it were, breathe forth smoke. (KosKNM^uui.Kii.] (j'sal

IS. 8.) 6. written before n»e

—

U is detrreeii by »ic, vis:., nh
follows (Job 13. 2(>) [MauRKKJ; or, Dieir f/iiiU it recorded
fore me(c(. Daniel 7. 10; ll^jvelutlon 2(J. 12; Malachi 3, If

into . . . bosom—<FHalm 79. 12; Jeremiah 32. 18; Luke
38.) The Orientals used the Ioohc fold of the garment fa

ing on "the l)osoru" or lap, as a receptacle for carryh
things. The sense thus is. J will repay their sin so abu
dnnlLy, that the hand will not l>e al)le to re<;eive it; it w
need the spacious fold on the boxom to contjiiu it. f Rose:
Mtri.LKK.,] Katlier it is, " I will repay It U> the very %>ersi

from wfumi it hojt e-tnanated.'' . Of. "(iod did render theeA
of the men of Shechem upon their heads" (Judges 9. 5

Psalm 7. 16). [GK.SEN1US.] 7. Their sin had been aocum
lating from age to age, until God at last repaid it in fu
mount«lns--<Ch. 67. 7; Ezeklel 18. 6; 20. 27, 28; Hoaea 4.

tJielr—"your" had prece<ied. Fr'^m f^peaklug to,

speaks of them; this implies growing alienation fro

iliem and greater distance, work.—the full r«comp«jT

of their work (so ch. 49, 4). 8. new wine^—As if *m
grapea having gw>d urlne-produeing Juice m them, be I'oui

in a cluster which the vine-dreKser was about to thrc
away as l)ad, and one saith, «.to. btesHlng

—

i, e., gcwxl win
pnxlucing juice (c£ Judges 9. 13; Joel 2. 14). so—<io<l w
spaie the godly "remnant," whilst the ungodly rnaHs
the nation shall be destroyed (ch, 1. 9; 6.13; 10.21; 11.

12-16). my servants—The gtxily reTunant, thit. Hok^I.k
" for the sake of my servant, Mes.iia.h.'' 9. f^^vt-d

—" the ho
seed" (ell. 6. 13), h posterity from Jacob, desigived to rep'

sens the Holy I^and, forfeited by the sin of the f<^rrj,

Jew8. my nnonut-nins—Jernsalem and the rest of J luU

peculiarly God's (cf. ch. 2, 2; IL 9; 14. 32). It—the Ho
Land, elect—<v. 15, 22.) lO. SJmron— (.Yo?:«?«, oh. ?:Ci 9;

2.) Acl»»r—meaning trouble; a valley near Jerirho,
called iroin the trouble caused t^ Lsraei by Acliau's a

(Joshua 7. 2'I). "The valley of Achor," proverbial
whatever causes! cakirnity, shall becoine proverbial
joy and prf>spority (Hosea 2. 15). 11. boly mounJaiji
Moriah, on which the t^'m^ple was. troop—rather G(
the Babylonian god of fortune, the planet Jupiter, answ*
ing to B.aal or Bel ; the Arabs called it "the Greater Go
Fortune ;" and the planet Venus answering to Meni, " t

Lo.sser Good Fortune." [Gii:9KNnjs, Kimchi, Ac] Tab!
were laid out for their Idols with all kinds of viands, a
a cup containing a mixture of wine and honey, in Egy
especially, on the last day of the year. [Jbhoms.] drli

ofHerinj;—rather, niixed drink, number—rather, Me^iu ;

goddess of fortune she was thought to number the fates

men. ViTRrBTOA understands Gad to be the sun ; Meni
moon, or Ashtaroth or Astarte (1 Kings 11. 33). la. nnm*
—doom you. Alluding to the " number," as Meni {v.

means. Retribution in kind, the punishment auMweri
to the sin (cf. 2 CThronicles 88. 14-17). I coUed, ye ... »
ans-w^er^—" J called," though "none had calltKl" upon
(ch. 64.7); yet even then none "answered" ,'Provt ^

2A). Contrast with this God and His people's mutufcsi i

lowship in prayer (v. 24). 13. eat—enjoy all blessings fi'(

me (Song of Solomon 6.1). bunjjry—(Amos 4. 6; 8.

This may refer to the siege of Jerusalem under Tit

when 1,100,000 are said to have perished by famine ; tl:

V. 15 will refier to God's people without distinction of J
and Gentile receiving "another name,"t>t8., that of Ch)

tianK. paouBiGANT.] A farther fulfilment may still

main, just before the creation of the " new heavens
earth," as the context, v. 17, implies. 14. howl—<Ch. 15

Matthew 8. 12.) 15. ciarse—The name of " Jew" haw b«

for long a formula of execration (of. Jeremiah 29. 22)

;

one wishes to curse another, he can utter nothing v» o|

than this, "God make thee what the Jew Is I" Oontrl
t.h* <"«.»««mIo t(\cx\p;i^\H 4S. 20). [Mauker.] tny «b<«3e.m-
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l«ci Church, gathered from Jews and OeutUes, called bv
another name," ChrUtiofM (Acts U. 26). However (^Vo<«,

IB), fts "my chosen," or "elect," In v. 9, refers to the

seeii of Jacob," the believing Je*cM, hereafter about to po»-

their land (v. 19, 22), are uUimcUeltf meant by " my
hosen," ias contrasted with the i^nl)ellevlng Jews ("yo").

'ue68 elect Jews Khali be (Silied by "another," or a riew

am«, i. «., shall no longer be "forsaken" of God for unbe-
ef, but shall be His "delight" and "married" to Him
ih. 92. % 4). tl»©e—unbelieving Israel. I»itiah here speaks
f Clod, whereas in the preceding sentences (*od Hinuel/
pake. This change of persons marks without design how
omplet-ely the prophet realized God with him and in

Im, so tliat he passes, without formally announcing it,

rom God's words to his own, and viae versa, both alike

elng from God. 16. That he—rather, "He who/' Ac
»l«w«th, <Sco. --(Psalm 72. 17 ; Jeremiah 1 2). CK»d of truth
-Very God, as opposed l-o faUe gods; Hebrew, Amen: the

ery name of Messiah (2 Corinthians 1. 20; Revelation 8.

4), faithful to His promises (John 1. 17; 6. 82). Real, sub-

tantial, spiritual, eternal, as opposed to the shadowy
ypes of the law. s^veareth, Ac.—God alone shall be ap-

>ealed to as God (ch. 19. 18; Deuteronomy 6. 13; Psalm (».

1). tro»hles—<. e., sins, pnivocati&ru. [Lowth.] Rather,

MlamUieM caused by your sins ; so far from these visiting

ou again, the very remembrance of them is "hid from
nine eyes" by the magnitude of the blessings I will coa-
ier on you (v. 17, Ac). [Maukbb.] IT. As Caleb Inherited

he same land which his feet trod on (Deutercmoray 1. 36

;

oshna 14. 9), so Messiah and His saints shall inherit the
enovated earth which once they trod whilst defiled by
he enemy (ch. 84. 4; 51. 16; 66. 22; Ezekiel 21. 27; Psakn 2.

; 37. 11 ; 2 Peter 8. 13; Hebrews 12. 26-28 ; Revelation 21. 1).

LOt be reiaembered—iVbicon " troubles," v. 16; the words
lere answer to " the former . . . forgotten," Ac The for-

ner sorrows of the earth, under the fiall, shall be so far

'rom recurring, that their very remembrance shall be ob-
it«rated by tike many mercies I will bestow on the new
earth (Revelation 21. 4-27X 18. rejoice for ever . . . Jeru-
•alem—(Ch. 51. U.) " Everlaatlng Joy . . . Zlon." Spirit-

ually (1 Thessalonians 5. 16.) 10. (Ch. 62. 5.) weeping . .

.

am asore—(oh.^ 7, 8 ; 35. 10; Revelation 7. 17 ; 21. 4), prlmar-
ly, foretold of Jerusalem; secondarily, of all the redeemed.
99* TIlg longevity of men In the first age of the world
tball be enjoyed again, thence—from that time forward.

Infant ofdays—i. «., an infant who shall only complete a
few days; short-lived, filled . . . day's—none shall die

without attaining a f*- II old age. child . . . die . . . hnn-
ir«d years—<. e., " he that dieth an hundred years old

ihall die a mere cnrfld." fLoWTH.] sinner . . . hundred
. . be aeenrsed—"The sinner that dleth at an hundred

jreaiv shall be deemed accursed," i. «., his death at so

sarly an age, which in those days the hundredth year
will be regarded, just as If it were mere childhood, shall

be de«ined the effect of God's special visitation in wrath.

RosKNMULLKB.] This passage proves that the better age
to come on earth, though much superior to the present,

win not be a perfect state; sin and death shall have place

In it (cf. Rfev^elation 20. 7, 8), but much less frequently than
now. 91. v^Vo/ie, ch. 62. 8 ; Amos 9. 14). aa. They shall not
experience the curse pronounced (Leviticus 26. 16 ; Deu-
teronomy 28. 30). tree—amongst the most long-lived of ob-

jects In nature. They shall live as long as the trees they

plant" (cf. ch. 61. 8, end of verse; Psalm 92. 12). enjoy—
Hebrew, consume, toear out: they shall live to enjoy the

last of It (ch. 62. 9). 23. brin|; forth for trouble—^i<., for

terror, i. «., "They shall not bring forth children for a txid-

den death" (Leviticus 26. 18; Jeremiah 15. 8). seed . . .

bksiHsod—<Ch. 61. 9.) ofDipring with them—(Hosea 9. 12.)

•" Their otffepring shall be with themselves" [Maubkb] ;

not "brought forth" only to be cut oif by "sudden death"

V»ee the parallel clause). 514. Contrast ch. 64, 7, " none . .

.

•alleth," Ac. ; and Note, v. 12, "J caUed, ye did not an-

swer." Mau&kb tranMlatea, "They shall hardly (ftf., not

^) call, wnen (i«« and) I will answer ; they shall be stlU

«p«aking. when I will hear" (Psalm 82. 5; Daniel 9. 20, 21).

»*. {.Volet, ch. U. 6-ex »»d dnstr-rather, " but dust," Ac
rh« cr-*e shall rematn on the serpent [HoBaurr], (Gene-

sis 8. 14; Mlcah 7. J7). To lick the duM Is QguraUre of Uw
utter and perpetvial deyratUUiini of .Satan and his emla«»-
rles (ch. 49. 23 ; Psalm 72. 9). Satan ftsli se(/-tempt*d ; ther».
fore no atouemeul was contrived lor hini, as there w»i
for man, who fell by hu temptation (Jude6; John 8. 44).

From his pec-uilar connection with Dm earth and man, it

has been cMiujeotured that the exciting oauM* of his rebeU
lion was, God's declaration that human nature was to h*
raised into union with the Godhead ; this was " tlie truth'
concerning the person of the Son of God \vhich •* he abodft
not in;" it galled his pride that a lower ra^^e was to t>«

raised to that which he had aspire^l to (1 Timothy 3. «),

How exultingiy he might say, when man fell through
him, "God would raise manh<x>d into union with Him-
self, / have brought it down below the beasts by sin f"

At that very moment and spot he wuh told, that the seed
of the abhorred race, man, should bruise his head (1 Joha
3. 8). He wa« raised up for this, to show forth God's glory
(Exodus 9. 16; Romans 9. 17). In his unfallen state ha
nmy hav« been God's vicegerent over ihe earth and t.h«

animal kingdom before man: thl« will ac-iMumt for hi*
assuming the form of a serpent (Genesis 3). Man succeeded
U> that offlce ((Jene^-ils 2, 19, 20), but forfelt^^l U by sin,

whence Satan became "prince of this world;" Jesoi
Christ supplants the usurper, and a* "tk>n of man" re-

gains the lost inheritance (Psuim 8. 4-^). The steps Ia
Satan's overthrow are these : he is cast out, first, from
heaven (Revelation 12. 7-9) on earth ; next, he is i)ound n
thousand years (Revelation 20.2,8); Anally, he is cast

Into the lake of lire for ever (Revelation 2U. 10).

CHAPTER LXVI.
Ver. 1-34. Thb Humblk Cojcvobtbd, thb U:nqodi«t

COKDBliNIEI), AT TBB LOBD'8 APPBABII70 : jRBimAUm
MADS A Joy on Eabts. This closing chapter Is thi

mmrnarp qf Isaiah's prophecies as to the last days, henot
the similarity of Its sentiments with what went be«

fore. 1. heaven . . . throne . . . vrhere is . . . house
ye build—The same sentiment Is expressed, as a pre*

cautionary proviso for the majesty of God in deigning
to own any earthly temple as HU, as If He could be cir-

cumscribed by space (1 Kings 8. 27) In inaugurating th«

temple of stone; next, as to the temple of the Holy
Ghost (Acts 7. 48, 49) ; lastly here, as to "the tabernacl*

of God with men" (ch. 2. 2, 3 ; Ezeklel 43. 4, 7; Revelation

21.3). where— rather, "what Is this house that ye ar«

building,Ac—what place Is this formy rest?" [ViTEiJfga-J
a. hAve been—vfa., made by me. Or, absolutely, were things

made; and therefore belong to me, the Creator. [Jkroxk.]
looh—have regard, poor—humble (ch. 57. 15). trenkblcth

at . . . word—(2 Kings 22. U, 19; Ezra «. 4.) The splritujJ

temple of the heart, though not superseding the outward
place of worship, is GKxl's fovourlte dwelling (John 14, 28)l

In the final state In heaven there sliall be "no temple,"

but "the Lord God" Himself (Revelation 21. 23). 3. God
loathes even the sacrifices of the wicked (ch. L 11 ; Prov-

erbs 15. 8; 28. 9). is as If—LoWTH not so ^ell omits theiui

words: " He that kllleth an ox (presently afler) mardera h

man (as In Ezeklel 23. 89). But the omission In the H«bin»,

olis as if—increAses the force of the oomparisovi. Huma^,

victims were often offered by the heathen, dof^s »e«k~
an abomination according to the Jewish law (ixutf-r-

onomy 23. 18); perhaps made so, because dogs were ven^-

i*ated In Egypt. He does not honour this abomination by

using the word sacri/i^, but uses the degrading term, "eW

off a dog's neck" (Exodus 18. IS; 34. 20). Dogs as unclean

are associated with swine (Matthew 7. 8 ; 2 Peter 2. 22). ab*

latlon—unbloody : in antithesis to "swine's blooiF' (ch

66. 4). btimeiiK—Hebrew, " he who offerelh as a memorifd

oblaH(/n" (Leviticus 2. 2). thty have chosrn—oppo«»ed U>

the two first clauses of v. 4 :
" ah they have chosen their owu

ways, Ac, so Jwlll choose their delusions." 4. AcliMdonj

—(2 Thessalonlans 2. 11), answering to "their own way*."

(t>. 8; so Proverbs 1. 81). However, the Hsbrew mt'an*

rather vexatums, oalamUies which also the paraJleiinm :-•

" fears" requires ; "choose their calamities" means, o^.cwm

the oalmniUes which they thought to enoape by '* their »*n
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iw*^/* th«ir ftMtr*—the t hlngrs they feared, to •vert which
%kiolr idolatroas "abominations" (v. 8) were practised. I

miUmI . . . aon« . . . ajajiiv^er^iVoi««, oh. 66. 12, 24 ; Jere-
ndah 7.13.) did . . . cIiom— not only did the evil deed,
bat did It deliberately as a matter of choice (Rontians 1. 32).

" Thev chose that In which I delighted not ;" therefore, ** I
will choose" that in which they delight not, the " calami-
ties" and "fears" which they were most anxious to avert.
ttttfyrm mla« mya—{Note, oh. 6S. 8.) 5. tremble at . .

.

vrord—- the same persons as In v. 2, the believing few
among the Jews. 4Mut jron omt fbr vny nante's s&kc—ex-
communicate, aa if too poUated to worship with them (ch.

15. 5). So In Christ's first sctjoom on earth (Matthew 10.

22; John 9. 22, 84 ; 10. 2 ; 15. 21X Bo It shall be again in the
last times, when the believing shall be few (Luke 18. 6).

Ij«t tla« Ijord b« f^lorUled—The mocking challenge of the
persecators, as If their violence towards yon was from
seal for Gkxi. "Let the Lord show Himself glorious," viz,,

l|r mamtfeeUng ERmtelf in yow behalf • as the parallelism
to, " He shall appear to youirjoy,^^ requires (as in ch. 6. 19;

9l oh. 28. 15 ; 67. 4). 8o again Christ on the oross (Matthew
37. 42, 48). app«ar to jroorJoy—giving you "Joy" instead
of your " rebuke" (ch. 26. 8, 9). 6. Gkxi. from Jerusalem
and His " temple," shall take vengeance on the enemy
(Ezeklel 48. l-«; Zechariah 12. 2, 8; 14. 8, 19-21). The abrupt
language of this verse marks the suddenness with which
God destroys the hostile Oentile host outside : as v. 6 refers

to the confounding of the unbelieving Jeto$. voice of
«&olse—i. «., the Lord's loud-sounding voice (Psalm 68. 83

;

29.a-9; 1 Thessalonlans 4.16). 7. slue—Zion. Before . . .

travailed . . . brought forth—The accession of numbers,
and of prosperity to her, shall be nutden beyond aU expeo-
tatimi and unattended vHth painful effort (ch. 54. 1, 4, 5). Con-
tiaKt with this case of the future Jewish Church the trav-

%U-paiiys of the Christian Church In bringing forth "a
man-child" (Revelation UL 2, 6). A man-child's birth is

in the L^Bt a matter of special joy, whilst that of a female
<o not Ko; therefore. It here means the manJy sons of the
tutored Jewish Church, the singular being used collec-

Uvely for the plural: or the many sons being regarded as

me under Messiah, who shall then be manifested as their

gne rejn^esentative Head. 8« eartli—rather, to suit the par-
aJlellsm, " is a country (put for the people In It) broughlforth

In one day?" [Lowth.] In BngUsh Version it means. The
earth brings forth its productions gradually, not in one
day (Mark 4, 28). at once—in this case, contrary to the
usual growth of the nations by degrees, Israel starts Into
maturity at once, for—rather, " Is a nation born at once,

':h<iX Zloii ha«, so soon as she travailed, brought forth?"
(Hacker.] 9. cause to bring fortl:^, and aliat—rather,
- Shall I who beget, restrain the birth?" [Lowth] (ch. 37.

i; HoHea IS. 18), i. «., Shall I who have begun, not finish

nay work of restoring Israel ? (1 Samuel 8. 12; Romans 11. 1

;

PhlUpplttiiH 1. 6). »liwtr-(ct Revelation 8. 7, 8.) 10. love . .

.

monm for tier—(Psalm 102.14,17, 20; 122.6.) U. sack—
(ch, ft). 6, 16; 6L 6; 49. 33.) abundance—J5r«fcr#w, " the ray-

Mkejlow of her opulence," i. «., with the milk spouting out
firom her fhll breasts (answering to the parallel, " breast

of her consolations") in ray-like streams. [QKSKwnjs.]
l». extend—I will turn peace (prosperity) upon her, like a
river turned in Its course, [Gesknixjs.] Or, " I will spread

fieaoe over her as an overflmmng river" [BAJtirBS] (oh. 48.

IB), flovrlms stream—«8 the Nile by its overflow fertilizes

the whole of Egypt. Iwme npou . . . side*—<JVot«, ch. 60.

4.) k«r . . . Ikar—If " ye" refers to the Jews, translate, " ye
sball be borne upon their sides . . . their knees," viz., those

wt the OefMlst, as in ch. 49. 22; and as " tuok" (oh. 60. 16) re-

ms% to the Jeum sucking the GenHle wealth. However,
JBktffiM Version gives a good sense : The Jews, and all who
torrs Jehovah (v. 10), "shall suok, and be borne" by her as

% mother. IS. motlier-<Ch. 49. 15.) eomfortetb—(Ch. 40.

1, a.) 1*. Vanea— which once were "dried up" by the
* Hre" of God's wrath (Lamsnt^Uons L 18), shall live again

CProverbs JL 8 ; IS. SO; Rseklel ttJ. I, *o)^ Aonrlsb . . . l&erb

—Rf>man« 11. 16-M.) kaaawn toward—manifested In b^
lialf of. 18. (Ch. 9. 8; Psalm «.!; Habakkak 1 5; 9 Thes-

mlonUns I. 8; 3 Petar 8.7.) aMaclats . . . wblrlwlnd—
laramlah 4. 18.) rwidai^-as tha Hebrew elsewhere (Job

9. 18 ; Psalm 78. 88) means to aUa^ or stay uiraih. Mauri
translates it so here : He stays His anger wUh nothing bn
fury, Ac; nothing short of pouring out all His flery fur;

will satisfy His wrath, tvury—'^* burning heat' ' [Lowth], i
which the parallel, " flames of flre," answers. Ifl. Rathei
" With fire will Jehovah Judge, and with His sword (H
will Judge) all flesh." The parallelism and collocation. «
the Hebrew words favour this (ch. 66. 12). all ftesU—i. ».

aU who are the objects of His wrath. The godly shall b
hidden by the Lord in a place of safety away from thi

scene ofjudgment (ch. 28. 20, 21 ; Psalm 31. 20 ; 1 Thessalon
lans 4. 16, 17). 17. in . . . gardena—/rer&r<n&and LXX. rathe
require, ''for (entering into) gardens," viz., to s%oriflo
there. [Maitkkb.] belilnd one tree—rather, " foliowinj
one," i. e., some idol or otTier, which, from contempt, h
does not name. [Mauhkb.] Vitbinga, Ac, think the He
brew for " one," Ahhadh, to be the name of the god ; callet

Adad (meaning One) in Syria (cf. Acts 17. 23). The idcl'i

power was represented by inclined rays, as of the sni
shining on the earth. GssBNrus translates, "following
one," viz., Hierophant (priest), who led the rest in per
forming the sacred rites. In . . . midst—vie, of the gar
den (cf. Notes, ch. 66. 3, 4). mouse—legally unclean (Lei
iticuR 11. 29), because it was an idol to the heathen (sec

Note, ch. 87. 86; 1 Samuel 6. 4). Translate, "the fleld

mouse," or "dormouse." [Bochakt.] The Pharisee
with their self-righteous purifications, and all mere for

malists, are Included in the same condemnation, de
scribed in language taken firom the idolatries prevalen
In Isaiah's times. T.8. lu&ovr—not in the Hebrew. Rather
nnderstand the words by aposlopesls; it is usual ii

threats to leave the persons threatened to supply the hi-

atus from their own fears, owing to conscious guilt: " Foi
I . . . their works and thoughts ..." viz., will punish
[Maurbb.] It shall como—the time is otnne that I will
Ac [Maurbb.] gather . . . nationa—against Jerusa-
lem : where the ungodly Jews shall perish : and then th«
Lord at last shall fight for Jerusalem against those ni
tlons: and the survivors (v. 19) shall "see Gkid's glory"
(Zechariah 12. 8, 9 ; 14. 1-3, 9). tongue*—which fc ave beeM
vumy owing to sin, being confounded at Babel, but whiob
shall again be one In Christ (Daniel 7. 14 ; ZepLanlah 3. 9;

Revelation 7. 9, 10). 19. sign—a banner on a high plaoa,

to indicate the place of meeting for the dispersed Jewish
exiles, preparatory to their return to their land (ch. 5. 26;

11. 12; 62. 10). those that escape of them—the Gentils

survivors spared by Gk)d {Note, v. 18 ; Zechariah 14. 16). Ch.

2.2,3; Mlcah 6.7; and Zechariah 14. 16-19, represent it,

not that the Jews go as misslonar - to the Gentiles, boS
that the Gentiles come up to Jerusalem to learn the Lord's
ways there. Tarshlsh-Tartessus in Spain, in the west.
Pul—east and north of Africa ; probably the same as PhiUm,

an Island In the Nile, called by the Egyptians Pilak, i. «,,

the border country, being between Egypt and Ethiopia.

[BocHABT.] I«ud—the Libyans of Africa (Genesis 10. 1%),

Ludlm being son of Mlzralm (Egypt) : an Ethiopian peo-

ple famous as bowmen (Jeremiah 46. 9) : employed as mer-
cenaries by Tyre and Egypt (Ezeklel 27. 10; 30. 6). Tubal
—Tibarenlans, In Asia Minor, south of the Caucasus, ba>

tween the Black Sea and Araxes. Or, the Iberians. (Jo-

SKPHUS.] Italy. [Jbbokk.] Javan—the Greeks; called

lonians. Including all the descendants of Javan. both in

Greece and In Asia Minor (Genesis 10. 2-4). my glory . . .

Gentaea-(Malachl L 11.) ao. they—the Gentiles (v. 19^

bring . . . yonr brethren—the Jews, back to the Holy
Land (ch. 49. 22). It cannot mean the mere entrance of

the Jews Into the CJhrlstlan CiSiurch ; for ench an entrance

would be by faith, not upon " horses, litters, and mules,**

[HouBiGANT.] " Offering " is metaphorical, as in Romans
16. 16. horses—not much used by the Jews. The Gentiles

are here represented as using their modes of conveyance
to "bring" the Jews to Jerusalem, chariots—as these

are not found in Oriental caravans, translate, "vehicles,'

viz., bwne, not drawn on wheels, litters

—

co%>ered sedans tot

the rich, upon «w^lfl beasts—dromedaries : ftoni Hebfeu
root, " to dance,' from their bounding motion, often aocel*

•rated by music. [Pochakt.] Panniers were thrown
aoroiM the dromed»r1e«i' back for poorer women. fHos*



JRRKMTAH,

y ] n, oftKem—tJ3«Qentil««. ^rtoato . . . tmritm— (reat battle near Jemaalam (Zeoliarlah UL 2-9; li.fr-0^
te iplritnal worsliip: enjoying the direct aeeeaa to God type of the nnal destruotlon oX all glnnen. w*rm , ,

,

rhioh wa« formerly enjoyed by the ministers of the tern- «ot (11»—(Mark 9. 44, 46, 48.) Imace of hell, from bodlit
lie aJone (1 Peter 2. 9; Elevelation L 8). aa. (Ch. 85. 17; 2; left nnburled In the valley of Hinnom (whence oomea 6^
Peter 8. 13; Revelation 21. 1.) 23. IM., "Am often as the henna, or hell), gonth of Jerasalem, where a perpetttal Jk%
aew moon (shall be) In Its own new moon," <. «., every was kept to consnme the refoae thrown there (ch. SO. B)k
onth (S'leoharlah 14. 16). ftabbatli—which la therefore It shall not be Inconsistent with tme love for the godly

>erpetually obligatory on earth, aU fleab—(Psalm 8(5.2; to look with satisfkoUon on Ood's vengeance on the
11.) befor* me—at Jemsalem (Jeremiah 8w 18, 17). **. wicked (Revelation 14. 10).

po fort hi, and look—as the Israelitea looked at the car- May QoA bless this CX)nun«ntary, and especially ita m^
lasses of the Egyptians destroyed at the Red Sea (Exodus emn close, to His glory, and to the edifloatlon of
4. SO; cf. ch. 28. 14-19 ; Psalm 58. 10 ; 48. 14 ; Malachi 4. 1^). writer and the readers of it. tor Jmam' saka I

reassea, Ao.—<v. 18), thoae slain by the Lord In the last

THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET

JEREMIAH.
INTRODUCTION.

Js&sxiiLH. son of Hllklah, one of the ordinary priests, dwelling in Anathoth of Benjamin (oh. L 1), not the TinvHIfr

he high priest who discovered the book of the law (2 K*ngs 22. 8) ; had he been the same, the designation would ham
leen " the priest," or " f.he high priest.'* Besides his ree denoe at Anathoth shows that he belonged to the line of Abti^
har, who was deposed from the high priesthood by Solomon (1 Kings 2. 26^), after which the offloe remained in Xfr*

ok's line. Mention occurs of Jeremla):! in 2 Chronicles 8S. 25 ; 88. 12. 21. In b. c. 820, the thirteenth year of King Jo-

iah, whilst still very young (oh. h 5), he received his prophetical call in AAftUlfilii (oh. 1. 2) ; and along with Hilklah
he high priest, the prophetess Huldah, and the prophet Zephaniah, he helped forward Josiah's reformation of

eligion (2 Kings 28. 1-25). Among the first charges to him was one that he should go and proclaim Ood's message In

erutwilem (ch. 2. 2). He also took an offlolal tour to announce to the cities of Judah the contents of the book of tbis

w, found In the temple (ch. IL 8) five years after his call to prophesy. On his return to Anathoth, his oonntrymei^
iffeuded at his reproofs, conspired against his life. To escape their persecutions (oh. 11. 21), as well as those of his owB

lly (ch. 12. 8), he left Anathoth and resided at Jerusalem. During the eighteen years of his ministry In Josiah^
elgn he was unmolested ; also during the three months of Jehoahaz or Shallum's reign (ch. 22. 10-12). On Jehoiaklm*!
lOcession It became evident that Josiah's refonxiation effected nothing more than a forcible repression of Idolatry

aad the establishment of the worship of God outwardly. The priests, prophets, and people then brought Jeremiali

fore the authorities, urging that he should be put to death for his denunciations of evil against the city (ch. 28. 8-11).

•he princes, however, especially Ahlkam, Interposed In hts behalf (ch. 26. 18, 34), but he was put under restratat, at

X least deemed it prudent not to appear in public. In the fourth year of Jehoiaklm (806 b. c), he was commanded to

rrlte the predictions given orally through blm, and to read them to the people. Being "shut up," he could not hioa*

elf go Into the house of the Lord (ch. 38. 5) ; he therefore deputed Baruch, his amanuensis, to read them In public on tha

t*day. The princes thereupon advised Baruch and Jeremiah to hide themselves from tJae king's displeasure. Mean"
bile they read the roll to the king, who was so enraged that be cut it with a knife and threw it into the flre; at tlM

kme time giving orders for the apprehension of the prophet and Baruch. They escaped Jehoiakim's violence, whiah
lad already killed the prophet Urljah (ch. 28. 20-23). Baruch rewrote the words, with additional prophecies, on anotbor

oU (oh. 88. 27-82). In the three months' reign of Jeholachln or Jeconiah, he prophesied the carrying away of the king

nd the queen-mother (ch. 13. 18; 22. 24-80; ct 2 Kings 24. 12). In this reign he was imprisoned for a short time by

»ashur (ch. 20.), the chief governor of the Lord's house ; but at Zedekiah's aooesslon he was free (ch. 87. 4), for tb«

Ling sent to him to " inquire of the Lord " when Nebuchadnesizar came up against Jemsalem (oh, 21, 1-8, Ac,; 87, ^>

lie Clialdeans drew off on hearing of the approach of Pharaoh's army (ch. 87. 6); but Jeremiah warned the king that

he Egyptians would forsake him, and the Ohaldeans return and bum up the city (oh. 87. T, 8). The princes, lnitat«»d at

his. made the departure of Jeremiah trom the city during the respite a pretext for imprisoning him, on the allega-

Ion of lil« deserting to the Chaldeans (ch. 38. 1-6). He would have been left to perish In the dungeon of Malchlah, but

r^r the intercession of Ebed-meleoh, the Ethiopian (ch. 88. 8-18). Zedekiah, though he consulted Jeremiah In swret,

et was induced by his princes to leave Jeremiah in prison (ch. 88. 14-28) until Jerusalem was lAkon. Nebucha<lneeMif

Irect^d hla oaptAin, Nebuzaradan, to give him his freedom, so that he might either go to Babylon or »Uy with the

eranant of his people as he chose. As a tme patriot, notwithstanding the fbrty and a half years during wblch his

Duntry had repaid his services with neglect and persecution, he stayed with Gedallah. the ruler appointed by Nob-

chadneezar over Judea (ch. 40. 6), After the murder of Gedallah by Ishmael, Johanan, the reoognlKed ruler of Ih*

«ople, in fear of the Chaldeans avenging the murder of Gedallah, fled with the people to Egypt, and forced Jeremiah

nd Bamch to accompany him. in spite of the prophet's warning that the people should perish If they went to Egypt,

ut be preserved by remaining in their land (oh. 41., 42., and 43.)* At Tahpanhes, a tK)undary city on the Tanltlc or

•Wosian branch of the Nile, he prophesied the overthrow of Egypt (ch. 43. 8-lS). Tradition says he died In Bgypt

looordlng to the Pseudo-Eplphanius, he was stoned at Taphnce or Tahpanhes. The Jews so renerated him that tha>

lOlleved he would rise fi"om the dead and be the forerunner of Messiah (Matthew 18. 14),

HAVkBincx observes, that the combination of features in Jeremiah's character proves his Divine mission
;
mild,

Imld, and snooeptlble of melancholy, yet intrepid in the discharge of his prophetic ftinotlons, not sparing the prinos

_ mors than the meanest of his subjects—the Spirit of prophecy controlling his natural temper and qualifying hla

dr his haaardOQS undertaking, without doing violence to his Individuality. Zephaniah, Habakkuk, Daniel, and &»•

tM. wws hla oont^mporaries. The laat forms a good contrast to Jeremiah, the Spirit in his case acting on a tempara*

MMt M itfctina^ marked by firmness as Jeremiah's was by ahrinklng and dalloata senalUvenaok Eaaklel view* 1ft«



JE&EMIAH JL

DMlan'a sins as opposed to righte<)c«iiet)tt—Jeremiah, aa productive of xniserj; the former talcefi tlie ofcUeotlv«« &2m

kfctter the sat\Jective, view of tJie evils of the time*. Jeremiah's style oorreapoudti to his character: he Is peonllarlj

marked by pathos, and sjmpathj with the wretched; bis Lamentations lliastrate this; the whole series of elegies

iMM but one dbjeetr-Ui express sorrow for his fisllen country; yet the lights and images in which he presents this ars

w> many, tJiat the reader, so far from foeling it monotonous, is charmed with the variety of the plaintive strains

throughout. The language is marked by Aramsslsms, which probably was the ground of Jerome's charge, that th«

ityle Is " rustic." Lowth denies ths charge, and considers him In portions not Inferior to Isaiah. EUs heaping of

phrase on phrase, the repetition of stereotyped farms--«nd these often three timet—^.Te due to his afln^cted feelings and
to his desire to intensify the expression of them; he Is at times more concise, energetic, and sublime, especially

gainst foreign nationn, and in the rhythmical parts.

The principle of the arrangement of his prophecies is hard to ascertain. The order of kings was--Joslah (undM
whom he prophesied eighteen years), Jehoahast (three months), Jeholaklm (eleven years), Jeconiah (three months^
Zedekiah (eleven years). But his prophecies under Josiah (ohs. 1.-20.) are immediately followed by a portion undei
SMlekiah (ch. 21). Again, ch. 24. 8-10, as to 2^edekiah,comes In the midst of the section as to Jehoahaz, Jeholaklm, £uid

J^onlah (chs. 22., 23., 25., v. 1, Ac), Bo ohs. 8Sw, 36., as to Jeholaklm, follow chs. 27„ 28., 29., 8S., 84., as to Zedekiah ; and o^.

4&., dated the fourth year of Jeholaklm, comes after predictions as to the Jews who fled to Egypt after the overthrow
of Jerusalem. Ewald thinks the present arrangement substantially Jeremiah's own ; the various portions are pre-

ftu^ed by the same formula, "The word which came to Jeremiah from the Lord" (ch. 7. 1; 11. 1; 18. 1; 2L 1; 25. 1; SOL I;

XL 1 : 84. 1, 8 ; 85. 1 ; 40. 1 ; 44. 1 ; cf. ch. 14. 1 ; 48. 1 ; 47. 1 ; 49. S4). Notes of time mark other divisions more or less hlstori*

•al (ch. 26. 1; 27. 1; 86. 1; 87. 1). Two other portions are distinct of themselves (ch. 29. 1; 45. 1). Ch. 2. has the ahortec

Introduction which marks the beginning of a strophe ; ch. S. seems imperfect, having as the Introduction merely
**fltkylng" (Hebrew, ch. 8. 1). Thus in the poetical parts, there are twenty-three sections divided into strophes, of firom

iMven to nine verses, marked some way thus, "The Lord said also unto me." They form five books : I. The Intro>

duction, ch. 1. II. Reproofs of the Jews, chs. 2.-24., mads up of seven sections: (l)ch. 2.; (2)8.-6.; (8)7.-10.; (4) 11.-IS.;

(5) 14.-17. ; (6) 17.-19., 20. : (7) 21.-24. IIL Review of all nations in two sections : 25. and 26.-49., with a historical appendix
at three sections, (1) 26. ; (2) 27. ; (8) 28., 29. IV. Two sections picturing the hopes of briffhter timet, (1) 80., 8L ; (2) 82., 88.

;

and an historical appendix In three sections: (1) oh. 84. 1-7; (2) 34. fr-22; (8) 86. V. The conclusion, in two sections

i

(1) ch. 36. 2; (2) 45. Subsequently, In Egypt, he added ch. 46. 18-26 to the previous prophecy as to Egypt; also the three

»«)Otions, ohs. 87.-89. ; 40.-48. ; and 44. C^ 62. was probably (see ch. 61. 64) an appendix fl^m a later hand, taken from S

Kings 24. 18, Ac. ; 25. 30. The prophecies against the several foreign nations stand in a dlfltoent order In the Hebrew
from that of LXX. ; also the prophecies against them in the Hebrew (chs. 46.-^l.) are in the LXX. placed after oh. 25w lik

forming chs. 26.-S1. ; the remainder of ch. 25. of the Hebrew Is ch. 82. of LXX. Some passages In the Hdtrew (ch. 27. 1^
2S; 88. 14-2(i ; 39. 4-14; 48. 45-47) are not found in I^XX.; the Chreek translators must have had a diflisrent recension be-

&»re them ;
probably an earlier one. The H^trew is probably the latest and fullest edition firom Jeremiah's own hand.

&S)H Note, ch. 25. 18.

Tlie canouioUy of his prophecies is established by quotations of them in the New Testament (see Matthew 2. 17; ML

&£; Hebrews 8. 8-12 ; on Matthew 27. 9, see IntrwUtaOon to Miechatriah)\ also by the testimony of Eoclesiasticus 49. 7, whloh
quotes Jeremiah L 10; of Philo, who quotes his word as an ** oracle;" and of the list of canonical books in Melit»,

QMgen, Jerome, and the Talmud.

CHAPTEB I.

Ver. 1-19. Thb Genbral Titub ob IwraoDtroTioif (d.1-

%) ;
probably prefixed by Jeren:iiah, when he collected his

jarophecie^, and gave them to his countrymen to take
with them to Babylon. [M1CHAKI.IS.J 1. Ajaatlio>tfei—

a

town In Benjamin, twenty stadia, <. «., two or three mller

»orth of Jerusalem; now Anata (cf. Isaiah 10. 80, and the

ooutext, 28-32). One of the four cities allotted to the Ko-
hathltes in Benjamin (Joshua 21. 18). Cf. 1 Kings 2. 26, 27;

R. stigma was cast thenceforth on the whole sacerdotal

.Ssimily resident there ; this may be alluded to in the words
la^-zre, "the priests ... in Anathoth." Gk>d chooses "the
weak, base, and despised things" "to confound the

mighty.'' 2, 3. Jelnolakint . . . Joslab . . . Z«deklali—
Jehoahaz and Jeholachin are omitted, for they reigned

tmly three mouths each. The first and last of the kings

underwhom each prophet prophesied are often thus speci-

fied in the general title. See on these kings,and Jeremiah's
life, my Introduction, thirteenth ... of Ikis relfra—<Oti.

26. 8.) flittli montli—(2 Kings 25. 8.) 4t-10. Jeremiah'a oail

(s the proplietical qfft-ce. iinto me—other MSS. read "to
him ;" but English Version probab^/ represents the true

Hebrew text; this inscription was doubtless made by
Jeremiah himself. 5. iKnevr—approved of thee as my
chosen instrument (Exodus 83. 12, 17; ct Isaiah 48. 1, 5;

AomaziiS 8. 29). sanctifled.—rather, ieparcUed. The pri-

mary nxeaning Lh, to set apart from a common to a special

«m; hence arosd the secondary sense, to eancti^, oeremo-
KiaUy and morally. It is not here meant that Jehovah
eleansed Jeremiah from original sin or regenerated him
by his Spirit ; but separated him to his peculiar prophettocU

», including in its range, not merely the Hebrews, bat
ths nations hostile to them (ch. 26. ia-«8; 27. 46-51X

PbDTDKMMOjr.i Not the effect, bat the predesttnation in

tax

Jehovah's secret counsel, is meant by the sanotiflcatlon
here (cf. Luke L 15, 41; Acts 16. 18; Galatians 1. 16; Eph«
slans 1. 11). 6. From the long duration of his office (v. i,

8; ch. 40. 1, Ac. ; 43. 8, Ac), it is supposed that he was at hii
call under twenty-five years of age. daid—the same
word is translated, " young man" (2 Samuel 18. 5). llie re-

luctance often shown by inspired ministers of Qod (Exo-
dus 4. 10; 6. 12, 80; Jonah 1. 8) to accept the call, shows thai
they did not assume the office under the Impulse of self-

deceiving fanaticism, as false prophets often did. T.
all that—to all to whom. [RotaaxKXjujssi,] liather, " to

all against whom;" in a hostile sense (c£ «. 8. 17. 18, 19).

[Mavbbb.] Such was the perversity of the rulers and
people of Judea at that time, that whoever would deslrs

to be a faithful prophet needed to arm hlmsslf with aa
intrepid mind ; Jeremiah was natually timid and sensi-

tive, yet the Spirit moulded him to the necessary degi
of courage without taking away his peculiar iudivida-
ality. 8. (Ezekiel 2. 6; & 9.) I am with Ui««—(Exodus &
12; Joshua 1.6.) O. tonetied nry mouth—a symbolioail

act in supernatural vision. Implying that Qod would glv«

him tUtercmee, notwithstanding his inability to speak («.

6). So Isaiah's lips were touched with a llvixig coal (Isala2)

«. 7 ; ct Esekiel 2. 8, 9, 10 ; Daniel 10. 16). 10« set the« ovr<«

"-Ut., appointed thee to the overaighL He was to have hU
eye upon the nations, and to predict their destruction, 01

restoration, according as their conduct was bad or good
Prophets are said to do that which they foreteU shall \m

done ; for their word is Qod's word ; and His word is Hk
instrument whereby He doeth all things (Genesis 1. 9;

Psalm 88. 6. 9). Word and deed are ens thing with Him
What His prophet saith is as certain as If it were dons

The prophet's own consciousness was ab0ort>ed into

of God; so closely united to God did lis fbel hlTnsrtf. tJ

Jehovah's words and deeds are lesorlbsd as hia. In obi
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:m. 1A, Ooa la eald u> do what Jeremiah here is represented

14 doing (of. ch. 18. 7 ; 1 Kings 19. 17 ; Ezeklel 4S. S\ root

MS*—<Matthew 15. 13.) pull «io^>rm—change of metaphor
t<i architecture (2 CVjrlnthians 10. 4). There is a play on
Lbe similar Hoandb, LinUio*h, IdnthotZy in the Hebrew for

root out . . . pull down." build . . . plaat^-restore

apon their repenting. His predictions were to be chiefly,

snd iu the first instance, dennnciatory ; therefore the de-

ttruoUou of the nations is put first, and with a greater

variety of terras than their restoration. 11. rodt—shoot,

>r branch, alnaond tree

—

lit., the walce/ul tree, because it

Awake« from the sleep of winter earlier than the other

ireen, flowering in January, and bearing fruit In March

;

iymb<3l of Gk>d'8 earli/ execution of His purpose; v. 12,

" ha**«n my word" (cf. Amos 8. 2). Hi, Haatea—rather, " I

will be u'cUce/ul as to my word," Ac. ; alluding to v. 11, the

wake/f*l tree. [Maubkr.] 13. Another vision, signifying

what is the ** word" about to be " performed," and by what
nstrnmentality. acetlxivkg-^U., blown under ; so boiling by
reason of the tlame under it kept brisk by blowing. An
Oriental symbol of a raging war. toiv^ard—rather, "/rom
the north." IM.,jyom t?ieface qf the region gituated towards
the north (ct t>. 14, 16). [Mauber.] The pot In the north
rested on one side, its mouth being about to ponr forth

its contents southwards, viz., on Judea. Babylon, though
aast of Jodea, was regarded by the Hebrews as north,

because they appropriated the term "east" to Arabia
Deserta, stretching from Palestine to the Euphrates; or

rati er [Boohakt], the reference here is, not to the site,

bot to the rotUe of the Babylonians; not being able to

cross the desert, they must enter the Holy Land by the

norUjern frontier, through Biblah in Hamath (ch. 89. 5;

S2. 9). 1^ br«alc fortli—*'8hall disclose Itself." Oat of
tlft« »or<Ji—(Ch. 4. 8; 6.1,22; 10.22; 25.9; Ezekiel 26. 7.)

The Chaldeans did not cast off the yoke of Assyria till

several years after, under Nabopolassar, b. o. 625; but
long previously they had so increased as to threaten Ajs-

syria, which was now grown weak, and other neighbour-
ing peoples. 15. faiiaJlle»—the tribet or c/^ins composing
the various kingdoms of Babylon; the specification of

thene aggravates the picture of calamity (ch. 25.9). tlurone

at . . . ^at««—the usual place of administering juxtioe.

The con<iuering princes will set up their trifei^noi there (ch.

». 8. 6 ; 52. 9). Or the reference is to the military pavilion

(ch. 43. 10). [MAUBmR.] 16. ntter—prononnce. The ju-

dicial aentefices, pronounced against the Jews by the in-

vading princes, would l>e virtually the "Judgments of

G<»d" (Jsalah 10. 6). works—idols. IT. gtrd . . . loins—
i-esolnt^ly prepare for thy appointed task. Metaphor
from the flowing robes worn in the Eiist, which have to

be ffirt tsp with a girdle, so as not to Incommode one, when
andert^uking any active work (Job 88.8; Luke 12.35; 1

Peter 1. 13). diemaycd . . . eonfonnd—the same TTebrew

word; tii,, to breiik. Be not dismayed at their faces (before

them), lest I make thee dismayed before their faces (before

them), i. «?., " lest I should permit thee t,o be overcome by
them" (ct ch. 49. 87). 18. defeuced city, Ac—<. «., I will

give thee strength which no power of thine enemies shall

overcome (ch, 6. 27; 16. 20; Isaiah 50, 7; 54. 17; Luke 21. 15;

Acts d. 10). walls—pfiireU, to express the etbufuiant strength

to be given him. Bk Rossi's MSB. read etngtilar, walL
people of the las»d~the general masses, a« distinguished

ttwxk the princes and priests.

CHAPTER II.

V«r. ; 47. EXPOSTULATIOlf WITH THJB JKWB, BIOOKDIKG
fAKX OF THira FOBMKB DiBVOTKDNKWB, AJCD GOD'S OOJfSJi-

1SUXHT FAVOTJR, XVTi A DkIOTNCIATIOW OF Ck)D'» OOMIWO
IrTKJMBCTTS FOB TDKiR IDOLATBT. Ptobably Ixi the thir-

teenth year of the reign of Josiah (ch. 1. 3; ct ch. «. «, " alao

. in . . . days of Josiah"). The warning not to rely as

th«y c'id on Egypt (r. 18), was in accordance with Joslah's

poJicy, who took part with Assyria and Babylon against

?E«;rpt (3 Kings 2S. 20). Jeremiah, doubtless, supported the
r-.^?vc>rm«.tlon betjun by Joelah, In the previons year (the

ivroitw; of bis reign), and fully carried out in the elgh-

tyiniiK. ». «irf—proclalia. J«r««al«ii«—The headquar*

ters and centre of their idolatry; therefore addrennMi
first. tlie«—rather, " 1 remember in regard to thee" [HJOff^

DKBSON]; /or thee. [Maijkkr.j kiudnetHi of thy yoatb—
not so much Israel's kindness towards God, as the Jcifuinem
tohieh Itra^l experiencedfrom God In their early history (ct
Eisekiel 16. 8, 22, 60; 28. 8, 8, 19; Hosea 2. 15). For Israol
from the first showed perversity rather than kind»ie»» to-

waids God (ct Exodtis 14. 11, 12; 15, 24; 82. 1-7, Ac). Th«
greater were God's favours to them from the first, the
fouler wa.s their ingratitude in forsaking Him (r. 8,5,

Ac), espousal*—the intervals between Israel s betrothal
to GkKi at the exodus ftom Egypt, and the formal execu-
tion of the marriage cx)ntract at Binai. Ewald takes
the "kindness" and "love" to be Israel's towards God
at first (Exodus 19. 8; 24. 8; 85. 20-29; 88. 6; Joshua 24. 1«

17). But ct Deuteronomy 82. 16, 17; and Eaekiel 16. 6, 6, 1&,

22 ("days of thy yoirfA") implies that the tove here me&jit
was on God's side, not Israel's, tlion weutcMt aftor &• In
. , . wdUdemess—the next act of God's love, His leading
them in the desert without needing any strange god, such
as they since worshipped, to help Him (Deuteronomy 2. 7

;

82. 12). Verse 6 shows it Is God's " leading" of them, not
their following after God In the wilderness, which is Im-
plied. 3. Ixolljiess unto tlie L<ord—i. «., was oonaecrattid

to the service of Jehovah (Exodus 19. 5, 6). They thus an-
swered to the motto on their high priest's breastplate,
" Holiness to the Lord" (Deuteronomy 7. 6; 14. 2, 21). An4-
tmiiA of his Increatse—i. 0., of Jehovah''it prodnoe: as tha

first'/ruiUt of the whole produce of the land were devoted
to God (Exodus 23. 19; Numbers 18. 12, 18), so Israel wac
devoted to Him as the first-fmlt and representative na-
tion among all nations. Bo the spiritual Israel (James L
18; Revelation 14. 4). devour—carrying on the image of

firgt-'J>ruit9 which were eaien before the Lord by the priests

as the Lord's representatives; ah who ate (Injured) Jeho-
vah's first-fruits (Israel), contracted guilt: ex. gr., Amiilek,
the Amorites, Ac, extirpated for their guilt towards Is*

rael. sliall come—rather, oam«. 4. Jmeob . . . Isra«l—
the whole nation, fiunllles—(i^Toto, ch. L 15), hear God's
word not only collectively, but indivldnally (Zechariah
12. 12-14). 5. ItkitinitY—wrong done to them (Isaiah 5. 4

Micah 6. 3 ; cf. Deuteronomy 32. 4). ivalked after vaaltf
—contrasted with "loaUceet after me in the wilderness" (•.

2): then Jwas their guide in the barren desert; now they

take idoU as their guides, vanity . . . vmls—An Idol la

not only vain (Impotent and empty), but vanity itselt Ita

worshippers acquire its character, becoming vain as it is

(Dcnteronomy 7. 26; Psalm 115. 8). A people's character

never rises above that of Its gods, which are Its " bett4sr

nature" [BaconJ (2 Kings 17. 15; Jonah 2. 8). 6. Neftbar
said they, Where, Ac—The very words which God ustw

(Isaiah 6,'?. 9, 11, 13), when, as it were, reminding Himself
of His former acts of love to Israel as a ground for Inter-

posing In their behalf again. When f;t<t/ would not say,

Where Is Jehovah, Ac, God Hirntel/ vA. last 8ald it for them
(ct Not-e, V. 2, above), deaerts . . . pits—The deHcrt l>eT ween
Mount Sinai and Palestine abounds In cliaKms and pits,

In which beasts of burden often sink down to the knees.

"Shadow of death" refers to the darknena of the caverns

amidst the rocjky precipices (Deuteronomy 8. 15; ;a. 10).

T. plrnttftal—W., a land of Carmel, or wfiU-^tOtivated land:

a garden-land, in contrast to the "land of d«serts" (». •).

deftled—by idolatries (Judges 2. 10-17; Psalm 78. 68, W; 10*.

38). you . . . y*—change tti the second person from th«

third, " they" {v. 6), in order to bring home the guilt to ih«

living generation. «. The three leading classes, whOM
very office under the theocracy was to le»<l the people to

God, dlsowne-J Him in th»; same lanjjuage as the nation at

large, " Wliere Is the l^rd" (see w. 0)? The jjriest*, whose

office it was to expound the law (Mala<!hl 2. «, 7). hajftdle-

are occupied with as the subject of their profe«*ion. Tn«
paator, civil, not religions; princes (ch. 8. 15), wh«)«e duty

It was to tend their pe<»ple ; the prophets, who should havs

reclaimed the people from their apostasy, enooora«<M4

them In It by pret*^ude<l oracles from Baal, tlie Phoenicia*

ftJse god. toy Hiutl—tu his name and by his anthorivy (oC

oh. 11.21). wnlk.rd Mfter things , . . wkt pr*At-'%nsniMT»

injK to •* waDctHi nM^r t^iuOv." i. e.. Idols f». 6; ot • U; Mm
(07
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^BLtetriiig 2, 18). 9. jr«t pltsmA—vit., t>y iDfllctln^ stlU farther

Iculgmeutfl on you. clxlldren'it cbildren—three MSB. and
^BKOMSomit "children's;" they seem to have thought it

anaaitable to read "children's children," when "chil-

dren" had not preceded. But it Ib designedly so written,

to intimate that the final Judgment on the nation would
be nxiMitended /or many generations [Hobsijet] (ct Eseklel
Xk. 8S, 86; Micah a. 2). 10. pa4M over tlie l«lc«— rather,
** cross over to the isles." Cbittim . . . Kedar—<. «., the
heathen nations, west and east. Qo where you will, yon
eannot find an instance of any heathen nation forsaking
their own for other gods. Israel alone doe«i this. Yet the
heathen gods are false gods ; whereas Israel, In forsaking

me for other gods, forsake their "glory" for unprofitable

Idols. ClilUim—Cyprus, colonised by Phoenicians, who
bnilt in it the city of Gitium, the modern OhiUi. Then the

term came to be applied to all maritime coasts of the

Mediterranean, especially Greece (Numbers 24, 24 ; Isaiah

16. 1 ; Daniel 11. 30). Kedar—descended from Ishmael, the

fiedoulnu and Arabs, east of Palestine, II. glory—Jeho-
vah, the glory of Israel (Psalm 106. 20; Romans 1. 23). The
Bhechinuh, or cloud resting on the sanctuary, whjs the sym-
bol of "the glory of the Lord" (1 Kings 8. 11; cf. Romans
3. 4). The golden calf was intended as an image of the true
©od (cf. Exoduh S2. 4. 5). yet It Is called an " idol" (Acta 7.

41). It (like Roman Catholic images) was a violation of

the aeeorui conxmandmeut, as the heathen multiplying of
gods is a violation of the^r«X. not prollt

—

(v. 8.) 15*. Im-
passioned persoulflcation (Inaiah 1.2). horribly aftmld—
rather, " be horrified." b« . . . •ry desolate—rather, " be
exceedingly a^^liHiit" at the monstrous spectacle. IAt.,to

6e drted up, or devmitated, places devastated have such an
onsightly ItM^k. [Maukeb.] 13. t^vo evils— not merely
(me evil, like the Idolaters who know no better : besides

$*mple Idolatry, my people add the sin of forsaking the

true God whom they have known; the heathen, though
having the sin of Idolatry, are free from the further sin

of chuuKing the true God for idols (v. U). foraakea wmm-^

The Hebrew collocation brings out the only Living Gkxi

Into more prominent contrast with idol nonentities. " Me
they have forsaken, the Fountain," 4c, (oh. 17. 18 ; Psalm
S6. 9; Johu 4. 14). broken cl8teru»—tanks for rain water,
oommou in the East, where wells are scarce. The tanks
not only civnnot give forth an ever-flowing fresh supply as
fountains can, but caunot even retain the water poured
into them ; the stone-work within being broken, the earth
drinks up the collected water. 8o, in general,^ earthly,
compared with heavenly, means of satisfying man's
highest wants (Isaiah 65. 1, 2 ; ct Luke 12. 83). 1«. Is he a
home-bom slave—No. "Israel is Jehovah's «on, even His
first-born" (Exodus 4. 22). Verses 16, 18, and 86, and the
flkbsence of any erprees contrast of the two parts of the
Bation are against Eichobn's view, that the prophet pro-
poses to Jndah, as yet spared, the case of Israel (the ten
tribes) which had been carried away by Assyria as a wam-
tDg of what they might expect If they should still put their
trust in Egypt. " Were Israel's ten tribes of meaner birth
than Judah T Certainly not. If, then, the former fell be-
fore Assyria, what can Judah hope from Bgypt against
Assyria ?" " Israel" is rather here the whole of the rem-
nant still left in their own land, i, e., Judah. "How comes
U to pass that the nation which once wsis under Qod's
special protection (v. 8) is now left at the mercy of the foe

as a worthless slave? The prophet sees this event as if

present, though It was still /tUure to Judah (v. 19). 15.

Uoms—The Babylonian princes (oh. 4. 7; ot Amos 8. 4).

The disaster from the Babylonians in the fourth year of
Jehoiakim's reign, and again three years later when, re-

lying on Egypt, he revolted from Nebuchadnezzar, is here
referred to (ch. 46.2; 2 Kings 24. L 3). 16. Noph . . . Tn^
Um]fmmtm—Memphis, capital of Lower Egypt, on the west
bank of the Nile, near the pyramids of Gizeh, opposite the
lite of modern Cairo. Daphne, on the Tanltlc branch of the
Kile, near Pelusium, on tne frontier of Egypt towards Pal-
estine. Isaiah 80. 4 oontracts It, Hcuies. These two cities,

eaie the capital, the other that with which the Jews came
It In o<mtaot, stand for the whole of Egypt. Tahapaties

Its name from a goddess. Tphnet. [Chajcpoxojioii.]

fi08

Memphis is from Jfon-no/ri, "the abode of good Tnent'
written in Hebrew," Moph" (Hosea 9. 6), or jyoph. The refisr*^

ence is to the coming invasion of Judah by Pharaoh-nechc
of Egypt, on his return from the Euphrates, when ha
deposed Jehoahaz, and levied a heavy tribute on the land

(2 Kings 23. 33-85X Josiah's death in battle with the same
Pharaoh is probably included (2 Kings 23. 29, 30). havi
brolcen—rather, shaUfeed down the crown, dtc, i, e., afllde^

with the greatest ignominy, such as baldness was regarded

in the East (ch. 48. 37 ; 2 Kings 2. 23), Instead of " also,'

translate, " even" the Egyptians, In whom tJion dcwit trusty

shall miserably disappoint thy expectation. [Maurbx.]
Jeholaklm was twice ieagued with them (3 Kings 23. S4,

85) : when he received the crown from them, and when he
revolted from Nebuchadnezzar (2 Kings 211, 2, 7). The
Chaldeans, having become masters of Asia, threatened
Elgypt. Judea, situated between the contending powers,
was thus exposed to the inroads of the one or other of the

hostile armies; and unfortunately, ezoept in Joslah'f

reign, took side with Egypt, contrary to God's warnings.
17. LU., "Has not thy forsaking the Lord, Ac, procured
this (calamity) to thee?" SoLXX.: the Masoretic accents

make " this" the svii^edl of the verb, leaving the c^ect to

be understood. " Has not this procured (tt, i. e., the im-
pending calamity) unto thee, that hast forsaken?" Ac
(oh. 4. 18X led—{Deuteronomy 82. la) the wajr—the artJ.

cle expresses the rigM way, the way of the Lord : vis., th«

moral training which they enjoyed in the Mosaic cove-

nant. IS. no-vT—used In a reasoning sense, not of Mma»
tbe iway of Kj£)i>t—What hast thon to do uHth the toa^
i. «., with going down to JB!gj/pl ; or what^ Ac., wiih going to

Assj/ria f dtink . . . w^aters—<. e., to seek reinvigoraUng

aid from them; so v. 18 and 38; of. "waters," meaning
numerous forces (Isaiah 8. 7). 81har--<. e„ The Woe* river,

in Greek Melas (black), the Nile : so caUed from the black
deposit or soil it leaves after the Inundation (Isaiah 23. t\

The LXX. identify it with Oihon, one of the rivers of

Paradise, the riirer—Ehtpfurates, called by pre-emlnenoAt
the river; figurative for the Assyrian power. In 626 b. Ok
the seventeenth year of Josiah, and the fourth of Jer»«

miah's ofllce, the kingdom of Assyria fell before Babylo»«
therefore Assyria is here put for Babylon its successor: m
In 2 Kings 23. 29 ; Lamentations 5. 6. There was doubtlees

a league between Judea and Assyria «. «., Babylon), which
caused Josiah to march against Pharaoh-necho of Egypt,

when that king went against Babylon: the evil cob-

sequences of this league are foretold In this verse and
86. Id. correct . . . reprove—rather, In the severer sense,

chastise . . . punish. [Maurkk.] baekslidln^s— "aposta-

sies ;" plural, to express the number and variety of theli

defections. The very confederacies they entered into

were the occasion of their overthrow (Proverbs 1. 81

Isaiah 8. 9 ; Hosea 6. 5). luko^r . , . see— imperaHtm foi

futures: Thou shaU knotv at^ see to thy cost, my feai

rather, "the fear qf me." )»0. I—the Hebrew should b«

pointed as the second person /«min<n«, a form common 1b

Jeremiah: " Tfiou hast broken," Ac. ^o I^XX., and the

sense requires it. tby yoke . . . bands—the yoke anc

bands which I laid on thee, my laws (ch. fi. 6). traitacr

—so the Keri and many M88. read. But LXX. and mos
authorities read, " 1 will not serve," i. «., o6<q/. The sens

of English Version is, " I broke thy yoke (In B^pt), Ac.

and (at that time) thou saidst, I will not trangrese

whereas thou hast (since then) wandered" (firom me) (Ex
odus 19. 8). hill . . . ipreeit tree—the scene of idolatries

(Deuteronomy 12. 2 ; Isaiah 67.5,7). wanderest—rather
"thou hast bowed doton thyself" (for the act of adultery

figurative of shameless Idolatry (Exodus 34. 15, 16; cf. Jo»

81. 10), ai. The same Image as Deuteronomy 82. 32; Psaln

80. 8, 9 ; Isaiah 5. 1, Ac. anto lae—with respect to me. «»
altr«—not what is now so called, viz., saltpetre ; but th<

natron of Egypt, a mineral alkali, an Incrustation at tb<

bottom of the lakes, after the summer heat has evapor

ated the water: tised for washing (cf. Job 9. 30; Proverb*

26^ Vf). soap—|>oto«A, the carbonate of whioh Is obtained

impure from burning difl'erent plants, especially the kaH

of Kgypt and Arabia. Mixed with oil it was used fCs

washing. marked-^eepLv ingrained. LndelibJv nuurked
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i,*- S^^breur, Oathctm, being equlvAlent to CtOhab. Others
•m^^il'ite, "i$ treofwed up," from tb© Arabia, MAmaKX,
•ovji a ayriac root, U polluted, J«3. (Proverb* 80. 12.) Bim<-

iitt.—pturo/, to express manifold^ exoellenoj: ct Sohivi,

to—crtnaider. tloLeT^mUty—viz., ttfHinrujm, or Tophet: aonth

vd east of Jerusalem : rendered Infamous by the hnman
icriCces to Moloch In It (ct ch. 81, 83; 19. 2, «, 18. 14; 32.

J ; Isftlah 30. 33, Note), thou art—omit. The tubsfAnti ve
-.9.1 follows In this verse (and also that In v. 24) Is in appo*
tiou with the preceding "thon." d*©m«*ary—rather,
young she-camel. travenlam^>-2i<., enfofding ; making its

ays ctymplicaUd by wandering hither and thither, lust^

ig after the male. CI as to the Jews' spiritual lost,

[osea 2. 6, 7. »4. (CJh. 11 6; Job 39. 5). " A Wild ass," agree-

3g with •* thou" (v. 23). at her plcasnro—rather, " In her
rdoar," viz.. In pnrsnlt of a male, annf&ng the wind to

!9certaln where one Is to be found. [MArrBsn.] ooeaaion
-either from a Hebrew root, "to meet;" "her meeting
vUh the male for sexual intercourse), who can avert it?"

^)etter from an Ariibie root: "her heat (sexual Im-
nlm), who can allay It?" [Mattmol] all tliey—whlch-
ver of the males desire her company. fHojonLKT.] will
ot weary tliem»elve»—have no need to weary them-
elves in searching for her. Iier mostli—in the $eason of

>e pear when her »exual impuZte U strongest, she puts her-

elf In the way of the males, so that they have no diffl-

olty in finding her. 25. 'Wttliboldl, «kc.—< e., Abstain
•om incx>ntinence ; fig. for idolatry. [HoUBiGAKT.] m«i»

od, Ac—do not run so violently In pursuing lovers, as
> wear ofut thy shoes : do not " thirst" so Incontinently
fr.er sexual intercourse. Uitziq thinks the reference is

:> penances performed bar^oot to Idols, and the thirst oQ'

as'.oiied by loud and continued Invocations to them. »•
ope—(Ch. 18. 12; Isaiah 57. 10.) "It is hopeless," i, e., I

m (U'sperate''y reBolvad to go on inmyown course, straa-
eru—t. e., laying aside the metaphor, strange gods (ch. 8w

Deuteronomy 82. 16). 36. Is aaliaiined—is put to shame.
Thief" (John 10. 1). Israel—<. e., Judah (v. 28), «!. "Tliov

jrt my fattier—(Contrast ch. 3. 4; Isaiah 64. 8.) Im . . .

ouble tliey vrill »ay—tHz., to God (Psalm 78. S4 ; Isaiah 2S.

3). Troablo often brings men to their senses (Luke 1&.

M8). «3. But—(Jod sends them to the gods for whom
bey forsook Him, to see If they can help them (D«u«
ftronoray 32. 87, 88; Judges 10.14). aecordlxm to tKs
an&bcr of tliy cltle«— besides national deities, each
ity had its tutelary god (ch. 11. 13). »«. plead wltl^ m«

e., contend with me for afflicting you (e. 28, 95). 86.

:^. ). 3; 6.29; Isaiah 1.5; 9.18.) yonr clulldren—<. «., yotur

leople, you. your , . . <-vrorcl . . . devoured . . . proplk«tB
-(2 Chronicles 36. !8; Nehemlah 9. 26; Matthew 28. 29, SL)

1. The Hebre^v collocation is, O, the generation, ye, i. c, "O
e who now live." The generation needed only to be
amed, to call its degeneracy to view, so palpable was It.

rlldemeMi—in wh!«'h all the necessaJriea of life are want-
ag. On the contrary, Jehovah was a never-failing source
4 supply for all Israel's wants in the wilderness, and
iOerwards in Canaan, darkneaa—{{<., darkness ofJehawiht
he strongest Hebrr>/> term for darkness; the densest dark-
i«Ms; cf. "land of the shadow of death" (v. «>. Vir» ar*
ord«~<. e.. We are our own masters. We will worship
hat gods we like (Psalm 12. 4; 82. 6). But It is better to

ranslate from a different Hebrew root: "We ramble at

arge," without restraint pursuing our Idolatrous lusts.

a. Oriental fem.ales greatly pride themselves on their

rnaments (of, Isnlah 61. 10). mttiT9—girdles far the breast.

torjjrottcn me—<Cli. 12. 25; Ifosea 8. 14.) 23. Wliy trim-
eat—Maurkr translafe.f, "How skilfully thou dost pre-

>ar« thy way," Ac. Bui see 2 Kings 9. 80. "Trimmest"
>^Ri enits the image of one decking herself as a harlot.
*'«> —coarse of life, therefore

—

accordinaly. Or else, " vuq/,

i.'t'c kaHt even," Ac. also . . . •mfichjDd omtm—even the
?lck«<l harloU, i. e. (laying aside the metaphor) even the
Jen tiles who are wicked, thou teacbest to be still more so.

UnorruK-l 34. Also—Not only art thou polluted with
d' 'Htt- uut also with the guilt of shedding innocent
kiAOd. [^iJa(7BSK.J K08ENaini<L.BB not so well trtmsUUes,

uvtn \ii iiiy skirts," <tc., i. «., there 1m no part of thee {not

itjrfsi tJi^ <r/;rrf«) that Ik not stained with Innocent blood (ch.

W. 4; 2 Kings 21. 16; Psalm 106, «»>. 8ee as to Innoeem
blood shed, not as here In honour of Idols, but of prvpAtaSi
for having reproved them, v. 30 ; ch. 2R. 30-23. aoula—< #,,

persons, aeaixh—I did not need to '• search deep" to flnrf

proof of thy guilt; for It was "upon all these" thy sMrtM*
Not in deep cavern « didst thou perpetrate these atrocitlas,
but openly Inthevaleof Hinnom and within the preelnets
of the temple. 35. (Ver, 23. 29.) 36, gaddeat—runnest te

and fro. now seeking help from A»8yriar2 Chronicles »,
1^21). now from EgyT)t (ch, 37, 7, 8; Isaiah 30. 3). 37. l^M
•—Egypt, handa iipou , . . Head—expressive of mourn-
ing (2 8aninel 13. 19). tn tbem—in those stays In whl«li
thou trusteet. '

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-25. God's Mkbct notwithstakdiwo Jxtdam^
V1L1KXK88. Contrary to aP preoeoont in the case of adul-
tery, Jehovah offers a return to Judah, the spiritual adul-
teress (v. 1-6). A new portion of the book, ending with oh.

6. Judah worse than Israel
;
yet both shall be restored la

the last days (v. 6-25). 1. They say->~rather, as Hebrew,
"saying," in agreement with "the Lord;" v. 87 of last

chapter. [MxtrBKR.] Or, It Is equivalent to, "Suppose tlilt

case." Some copyist may have omitted "The word of

the Lord came to me," saying, sltall he return to her—
will he take her back 7 It was unlawful to do so (Deuter-

onomy 21 1-4). shall notr-should not the land be pol-

luted if this were done? yet return—<t>. 22; ch. 4. 1 ; Zech-
arlah 1. 3; cf. Ezekiel 16. 61, 58, 60.) "Nevertheless," Aa
(Isaiah 50. 1, note). S. htgh places—the scene of Idolatries

which were spiritual adulteries. Im . . . ifrays sat for

them—watching /or lovers like a prostitute (Genesis 88. 14,

21; Proverbs 7. 12; 23. 28; Ezekiel 16. 24, 25), and like an
Arab who lies In wait for travellers. The Arabs of th«
desert, east and south of Palestine, are still notorious as

robbers. 3. no latter rain~essential to the crops 1b

Palestine ; withheld In Judgment (Leviticus 26. 19; cf. Joel

2. 28). whore's forehead—(Ch. 8. 12; Ezekiel 8. 8.) 4k

firom this time—not referring, as Miohakus thinks, t«

the reformation begun the year before, i. e., the twelftli

of Josiah ; it means'-now at once, now at last, nso—oou*
trasted with the " stock" whom they had heretofore called

on as "father" (ch. 2. 27; Ltike 15. 18). thon art—rather,
" thou toast." srulde of . . . youth—<. e., husband (ch. 1.

2 ; Proverbs 2. 17 ; Hosea 2. 7, 16). Husband and father are

the two most endearing of ties, 5. he—" thou," the second

person, had preceded. The change to the third person

Implies a putting away of Qod to a greater diatanee ttaiA

them; Instead of repenting and forsaking their IdoUk

they merely depreoj>te the continuance of their punish'

wtenL Verse 12, and Psalm 108. 9, answer their question la

the event of their penitence, spoken and—rather (God's

reply to them), " Thou hast spoken (thus), and yet (all the

while) thou hast done evil," Ac. as thon conldectr-witk

all thy might; with incorrigible persistency. [CAiiVur.]

6. From here to ch. 8. 80, Is a new discourse, delivered 1b

Josiah 's reign ; it consists of two parts, the former extend-

ing to ch. 4. 8, in which he warns Judah fTom the example
of Israel's doom, and yet promises Israel final restoration;

the latter a threat of Babylonian Invasion; as NabopO"
lassar founded the Babylonian empire, «B» b. c, the seven-

teenth of Josiah, this prophecy Is perhaps not earlier

than that date (ch. 4. 5, Ac. ; 5. 14, Ac. ; 6. 1, Ac. ; 2J.); an4
probably not later than the second thorough reformatioa

In the eighteenth year of the same relgu. baclulldln|r->

UL, apostasy; not merely apostaU, but apostasy itse(/, tke

essence of it (v. 14, 22). T. I ••ld-<2 Kings 17. 18.) aiateiw

(Eseklel 16. 46 ; 23. 2, 4.) 8.1 saw that, though (whereas) U
was for this very reason (namely), because baokslldinc

(apostate) Israel had committed adultery I had put he>

away (2 Kings 17. 6, 18), and given her a bill of divorce, yel

Judah, Ac. (Erekiel 23. 11. Ac.) blU of cUvorce—itt., s

" writing of cuttings ott." The plural Implies the oomplete-

n««s of the severance. The use of this metaphor here, a»

In the former discourse (v. 1), Implies a cloee oonnectloa

between the discourses. The epitheU are oharacteristlo :

laraei "apostate" (as the Hebrew for " backsilding" 'st

better rendered); Judah, not as yet ottarly apoaUMU. bat

<O0
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ar^fttflf^crowi c\r /aithlfXM. also—herself »1ro, like Israel. 9.

W—jaome t.&ke this verse of Judah, to whom the end ot v.

8 refers. * Btit v. 10 puts Judah In contrast to Israel In this

varv/e.. ** Yet for all this," reforrinp: to the sad example of

ItroA'l ; If V, 9 referred to JmtaA, *»he" woald have been
written in v. 10, not '* Judah." Translate, " It (the putting

ftway of Israel) bad come to pass through . . . whoredona;
and (i. t.,fw) she (Israel) had defiled the land," Ac. [Mau-
iSKK.] English Version, however, rnay be explained to refer

to I»raeL Uglituc**—** Infamy." [EWAU). J Maurrr not
no well takes ft from t\iQ Hebrew root, "voice," "fame."
10. jrct—notwithstanding the lesson given In Israel's case

of the fatal results of apostasy, not. . . . vrl»ol« lieurt—

The reformation in the eighteenth year of Joslah was not

thorough on the part of tlie people, for at his death they
relapsed into idolatry (2 Chronicles M. 88; Hosea 7. H).

tl. Justiflecl Itersolf—has been made to appear almost
juBt (i. «., comparatively Innocent) by the surpassing guilt

>t Judah, who adds hypocrisy and treachery to her sin;

*nd who had the example of Israel to warn her, but In

vain (c.L Ezeklel 16. 51 ; 23. 11). more than—in comparison
with. iJfi. Oo—not actually ; but turn and proclaim towards

the nort.h {Media and Asityria, where the ten tribes were
located by Tiglath-pileser and Shalmaneser, 2 Kings 15.

•a»: 17. 6; 18. 9, 11). Rcnim . . . l>KichMUftU%s—-Hebrew,

Shubah, M'eshtibah, a play on sounds. In order to excite

Judah to godly Jealousy (Romans 11. 14), Jehovah ad-
dresses the/ exiled ten tribes of Israel with a loving Invi-

tation, cainsc . . , anger to fall~{<;., luHUnot letfaUmy
eounternoace (cf. Genesis 4. 5, 6: Job 29. 8), i, «., I will not
oontinue to frown on you. keep

—

anger Is to be supplied
(Noi-e, y. 5). 13. Oiiiy acknowledge—(Deuteronomy 30. 1,

8; Proverb? iJ8. 18.) scaltcred fhy ^vays, Ao.—<Ch. 2. 25.)

Not merely the calves at Bethel, but the idols in every
dlre<!tlon, were the objects of their worship (Ezeklel Ifi.

L5, 24, 25). 14. I am mairlrd—^i/., lam Lerd, i, «., husband
to you (so ch. Kl. ;^2 ; cf. Ht^sea 2. 18, 20; Isaiah 54. 6). Gbsk-
K1T78, following the LXX. version of ch. 81. 82, and Paul's
quotation of it, Hebrewy 8. 9, translate*, "I have rtijected

fou;" so the corresponding Arabic, and the idea of lord'

%hip, may pass into that of Iftoking down upon, and so re-

jeding. But LXX. in ihix passage translate, "1 will be
Lord over you." And the "for" has much more force in

English Versicm tlian In that of Gbhbnius. The Hebrew
hardly admits tlie rendering though. [Kkkgstb2TBKB6.]
take you on<; of a city—Though \}\xX,one or two Israelltefl

were in a (foreign) city, they shall not be forgotten; ail

shall be restored (Amos 9. 9). So, in the splritnal

Israel, G<xl gathers one convert here, another there,

lnl<o ills Church; not the least one is lost (Matthew
18. 14; Romans 11. 6; cf. oh. 34. 40, 41). famUy-« clan,

or tribe. 16. pastora—not religions, but civil rulers,

CLS Zerubbabel, Nehemiah (oh. 23. 4; 2. 8). 16. iikKj

shall no more say—The Jews shall no longer glory in the
possession of the ark; it shall not be missed, so great

shall be tlie blessings of the new dispensation. The throne
uif the Lord, present Hiinsel/, shall eclipse and put out of

mind the ark of the covenant and the mercy-seat between
the cherubim, God's fornaer throne. The ark, containing
Ihe two tables of the law, disappeared at the Babylonian
oaptivity, and was not restored to the second tenaple, im-
plying that the symbolical "glory" was to be superseded
by a "greater glory" (Haggal 2. 9). neltlier . . . visit it-
Bather, " neither shall it be missed'^ (so in ch. 23. 4). done
—Rather, "neither shall it (the ark) be made (u «., be re-

•tored) any more." [Maubbb.] 1'.. Jerusalem

—

the whole

city, not merely the temple. As it has been the centre of

the Hebrew theocracy, so it shMV bo the po^nt of attrac-

tion to the whole earth (Isaiah 2.2-4; Zecharlah 2.10, 11;

14. 16-21). tkjrone of . . . i«ord—The Shekinah, the symbol
of God's peculiar nearness to Israel ( Deutetonomy 4.7)

shall be surpassed by the antitype, God's own throne In

JsruKalem (Psalm 2. 6, 8; Ezeklel 34. 2:i, 24 ; Zecharlah 2. 6).

Uu&sijiation—Rather, as Margin, "the obstinacy" or stitb-

fwrnrw,stt. 1$. Jadali . . . Iszrael . . . tof^tker—Two dis-

Uoct )it,postasies, that of Israel and that of Judah, were
ftM^u>id {V. 8, 10). The two have never been united since
Iter BjAbylonish oaptivity. therefore their Joint restora-

tion must be still future (Isaiah IL 12, 18* Kxektel V. 1&-

Hosea 1. 11). north—{F. 12.) 1«m«I . . . f^van . . , f

keritance—<Amo8 9,15.) \9. The good land covenac!
to Abraham is to be restored to his seed. Bat the qu<
tion arises. How shall this be done? put . . . amoui
. . . cklldre».—ihe Greek for adoption means, Kt, ptf^tit

anuyng the sc/ns. the children—i. «., w^j/ children. "Hoi
shall I receive thee back into xay Anally, after thou \yj9,\

so long forsaken me for idols?" The answer is, ti

woul<l acknowledge Illm as " Father," and no longer turj
away from Him. God assumes the language of one w
derlng how so desperate apostates could be re8tore<i

His family and it* privileges (cf, Elzekiel 87.8; Cal\
makes it, How the. race of Abraham can he projHjkjja

again, being as It were dead); yet as his purpose ha^ dJ
cj-eed It so. He shows how it shall be effected, viz., tht^|

shall receive from Him the spirit of adoption to cry, "j

Father" (John 1.12; Galatians 4. 6). The elect are "ohU
dren" already in God's purpose; this Is the ground of
subsequent realization of this relationship (Ephesians
6; Hebrews 2.18).. pleasant land—(Ch. 11.6; Ezeklel 21

6; Daniel 11. Ifl, Margin.) heritage of , . . ko«t»—a heril
age the most goodly of all nations [Maitbbb]; or a "hai
itage possessetl by powerful hosts" (Deuteronomy 4. IK

Amos 2.9). The rendering "srlendours," instead o
"hostj«i," is opposed by the fact that the Hebrew to

"splendour" Is not found in the plural. 5*0. Surely-
Bother, But, ha»»>and—/W.,yw<?rMl. ai. In harmony witl

the preceding promises of God, the penitential oonfe^
sions of Israel are heard, hlffh places—The scene
their idolatries *s the scene of their confessions, i^. r

In which they cast aside their trust in these idolatr h

high places. The publicity of their penitence is also im
plied (cf. ch. 7. 29; 48.88), «•«. Jehovah's renewed in\ntj*

tion (tJ. 12, 14) and theJr Immediate response, heal

—

far

give (2 Chronicles 80.18, 20; Hr>sea 14.4). nnto th<»•^^

Rather, "in obedience t-o thee;" lit,, for thee. [lioHV.f--

KULL.KK.] ii3. maltltttde of nftonntalu»-4. e., the nmJ
titude of gods worshipped on them (of. Psalm 121, J

Margin). 1)4^. sham«—4. «., the idols, whose worship o;^

oovera us with shame (ch. 11. 13 ; Hosea 9. 10). 8o far fir^-As

bringing us " salvation," they have cost as onr cattle s n,

even oar children, whom we have sacrificed to ttjsrr^

»5. (Ezra 0. 7.)

CHAPTER IV.
Ver. 1-81. OoirnitcrATioiir or Addrsw to thk Tk

Tbibks of Tbkakt. (v. 1, 2). Thb Pbophxt TinufQ ac^at.

TO JUSAH, TO WHOM HE HAD OBIQIKAia.T BKKK SOK
(v. 8-81). !• return . . . return—play on words. " If tbo»:

wooldest return to thy land (thou most first), return {bp oon

version and repentance) to me.''* not r«mov«—no long^.

be an unsettled wanderer in a strange land. f!k> Osvli

(Genesis 4. 12, 14). a. And tkon—Rather, " And ^^(carrie

on from v. 1) thou shalt swear, 'Jehovah llveth,' in truth,

Ac, i. «., if thou Shalt worship Him (for we swrar by th

God whom we worship; cL Deuteronomy 6.13; 10, »)

Isaiah 19. 18; Amos 8. 14) in sir%cerity, Ac. and the nation
— Rather, this is apodosls to the "if;" then ah&U th

nations bless themselves in (by) Him" (Isaiah 65, 16), Th
conversion of the nations will be the conweciuence o:

Israel's conversion (Psalm 102.13,15; Romans 11.12,16

a. Transition to Judah. Supply mentally. All whict
(the foregoing declaration as to Israel) applies tJ> Judah
and .Terusaleiu

—

i. e., and especially the men of Jerusa

lem, as being the most prominent in Judea. Break
follow ground—i. <?., Repent of your idolatry, and so b*

prepared to serve the Lord in truth (Hosea 10.12; Mat
thew 18.7). The unhumbled heart is like ajronnd which
may be improved, being let out to us for iJaat purpose,

but which is as yet fallow, overgrown with weeds, ite

natural pro<iuct. 4. Remove your natural corruptloo of

heart (Deuteronomy 10. 16; 30. 6; Romans 2. 2&; C5oloiwl.H.nr

2. 11), a. ery, gather together—Rather, "ory fully," i. #.

loudly. The Jews are warned to take measures agalu«:(

ibe impending Chaldean invasion (of. ch. 8. 14). A. Zioia

—the standard toward Zion intimated that th« pe^>pl<9 o^

th« Murroujidiivg country were to fly to it. o» beiiojir th
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,ronA««t of their fortresses. 7. lion^NebnobadneKzar
d tb« Chaldeans (ch. 2. 16 - 5. 6 ; Daniel 7. 14). hU tlklclutt

Iftir: Babylon. d««troyer of thu G^entUos— Rather,

the nations" (ch. 25.9). 8. Nothing 1« left to the Jews
t to bewail their desperate condition, an^^r . . . not

«d l»aok--<Isaiah 9. 12, 17, 21.) 9. henrt—the voUdom
r the most leading men will be utterly at a loss to devise
eans of relief! 10. tl&ou lia«t . . . decetircd—Qod, naving
ren the false prophets in His bands. Is here said to do
\at which for Insci'utable purposes He permit* them to

(Exodus 9. 12; 3 Thessalonlans 2. 11; of. ch. 8. 16; which
Msa^ shows that the dup^s of erroi- were self-prepvnred

>r It, and that God's predestination did not d<^troy their

loral freedom as voluntary agents). The false prophets
retold "peace," and the Jeww believed them; God over-

led this U> His purposes (ch. 5. 12; 14.18; Ezeklel 14.0).

>iil—Rather, '* reacheth to the f</V?." 11. dry ^rtnd—the
moom, terrific and destructive, blowing from the south-

stst across the sandy deserts east of Palestine. Image of

le invading Babylonian army (Hosea 13. 16). Babylon
1 its turn shall be visited by a similar " destroying wind"
h. 51. 1). of . . . Itiglt places

—

i. e,, that sweeps over the

igh places. dangUter—£. e., the children of my people.

•t to f»ML—a very different wind from those ordinary
Inds employed for fanning the grain in the open air.

9. full . . . from tliose plai'ea—Bather, " a wind fuller

. «., more impetuous) than those winds'^ (which fan the
orn) {v. lU fHo8KNMUT>i.KR.] uMto nae—/or me, as my
istrument for executing ray purpose. 9»nUsvicm--judg'

\enUs against them (ch. 1. 16). 13. elonds—continuing
)e metaphor In w. 11, 12. Clouds of sand and dust ac~

rmpany the simoom, and after rapid gyrations ascend
ke a pillar, caglea—(Deuteronomy 28.49; Uabakkuk
8 i Wov ttnto %is—The people are graphically presented
e/ore ns, without It being formally so stated, bursting
ut It) ttiese exclamations. 14. Only one means of de-

verance is left to the Jews— a thorough repentance.
JEKKNifS tran.flafes, "How long uriU thou harbour vain
boughts?" Ac. vain tlkonf^hts

—

viz., projects for de-

lveranc«, sncb as enlisting the Egyptians on their

Ide^ 15. l^»r . . . from Dan—The connection is: There
I danger \n delay; for the voice of a messenger an-
ounct*a ibe approach of the Chaldean enemy from Dan,
he northern frontier of Palestine (ch. 8.16; of. v, 6;

h. 1. 14). Mount Kptiralm—which borders closely on
udah ; so that the foe is coming nearer and nearer. Dan
nd Bethel in H^hrain^ were the two places where Jero-

K)am set up the Idolatrous calves (1 Kings 12. 29); Jtist

etribution. 16. The neighbouring foreign " nations" are
ummoned to witness Jehovah's Judgments on His reb«l

«M>ple (ch. 6. 18, 19). watcfiers—i. e., besiegers (cf. 2 Sam-
ihI 11. Ifl); "observed" or watched, <. «., besieged. tlk«i«'

roir*—the v/ar-Hbout. 17. keepers of a fleld—metaphor
rom thf)««f who watch a field, to frighten away the wild
)(^;\8?.«. IM. (Ch. 2. 17, 19; Psalm 107. 17.) tills Is Uky
^(ckedncDK

—

i, «?., the fruU of tJxy toickednes*. 19. Tin*

rophet suddenly aRsurnes tlie language of the .Tewlsh

Uii.e personified, lamenting Its affliction (ch. 10. 19, 20; 9.

^10; iHaiah 15.6; cf. Luke 19.4^1). at my very heart—
Etibrew^ at the walls of my heart ; the muscles round the
leart. There is a climax, the *' bowels," the pericardium,
lie "heart" itself, malcethi ... noise—moaneth. [Hbw-
i>B3aoN.] alarnx—the battle-shout. 30. De8tm*;tlon . . .

Kriied—Breach upon breach Is announced (Psalna 42. 7;

Kieklel 7.28). The war "trumpet" . . . the battle-shout

, the "destructions" . . . the havoc throughout "the
aoleland" . . . the spoiling of the shepherds' "tents"

<ih. 10. aO; or, " tents" means citiet, which should be over-

grown afi easily as tentJt [Cajlviw]), form a gradation, ai.

fndah in perplexity asks. How long is this state of things

k> continue r «». Jehovah's reply; they cannot be other-

wise than miserable, since they persevere in sin. The
repetition of clauses gives greater force to the sentiment,
wis* . . . •11 ... to do i^od . . . no kmoMrled|fe—re-
vsraiug the mle (Romans 16. 19) "wise unto . . . good,
rtmple concerning evil." »3. Graphic picture of the utter

ifiisolatlon about to visit Palestine. "I beheld, and lot"
tonr tlr^^na Ktoiemnlr roneated, helshtens the %wf^l elXboi

of tne .Hcen? )cf. Jsalah 24. 19; M. 11). without form
void—redacted to the primeval chaos (Genesis 1. 3). M.
mountains—(Isaiah 6. 26.) moved ilf(lxt]y—shook veha-
mently. as. no man . . . birds—no vestige of thx
human, or of the feathered creation. Is to be seen (KKt'kJwl
88. 20; Zephaniah 1. 3). ao. fruiti^i plmott—Hebrew, CXv-
mel. a wilderness— /7e</r«?u;, " tfie wilderness," In con-
trast to ''the fruitful place." the great desert, where Oar*
met was, there Is now the desert of Arabia. fMAi7Bita.i
cltl©«H-ln contrast to the fruitful plane or field, ai. Fwll
end—utter destruction : I will leave some hope of r«it*)i-a-

Uon (ch. 5. 10, 18; 80. 11; 46, 28; cf. Leviticus 26. 4-1). !•«».

For tli8»~^:)n ac4?ouni of the desolations Just described
(Isaiah 6. 80 ; Hosea 4. 8). not repent—<Numbers 2S. 1%A
a». whole city—Jerusalem : to It the lnh»bltjint«» of lh«i

country had fle<l for refuge; but when It, too. Is iikelj t.)

fall, they flee out of It to hide In the "thlckeU*." Hxm-
I)b;iuk>n trafvtla/^jf, '*e\^ery city." noise—the mere AoLse of
the hostile horsemen shall put you to flight. 30. wh^.n
thon art spoiled—rather, ** X.txou,0 desfrfn/ed one.'* [Mav;-
RBR.] rentest . . . face "vrlih p«jtntlng—Orleut^i female',
paint their eyes with .stibium, or antimony, to maJBe
them lo<)k full and sparkling, the black margin causing
the white of the eyes to appear the brighter by oontnurt
(2 Kings 9. HO). He uses the term dixtendeai in derision of
their eflTort to make their eyes look large (Ma.ub«k1: «
else, reiUeti, i. e., dost lac«rate by puncturing the eyelid ab
order to make the antimony adhere. [KoeicRicnxun.]
8o the Jews use every aniflce to secure the sUd of EcyTH
against Babylon, ftice—rather, thy eyes (Ej^ekieJ 2}. 4&>.

81. anKuiBh—vi2., occasioned by the att,ack of the enemy.
danKtiier of Zlon—There is peculiar beauty in tfippreso-

Ing the name of the person in trouble, until that troubli
had been fully described. THkitdebson.I bewulletli
kerself—ratner, "draweth her breath short" [HobsijetV
ptmteth. spreadeth . . handi»—(Lamentations 1. 17.)

CHAPTER V.
Ver. 1-«1. Thk CAUftB or thk JtrDoimtprrs to bb ur-

rLiCTKD IS thb: Uhivkbsai. C^jkruption of tblb pjeorut
1. a man—As the pious Joslah, Baruch, and Zephanlak
lived In Jerusalem at that time. Jeremiah must har«
mean the mass of the people, the king, his oounsellora
the false prophets, and the priests, as distinguished teaa
the faithful few, whom God ha<l openly separated frooi

the reprobate people ; among the latter not even one Jnsl
person wa« to be found (Isaiah 9. 16) [CalvikJ; the godly,
moreover, were forbidden to intercede for them (clu 7. li;

ct Genesis 18. 23, Ac. ; Psalm 12. 1 ; ExekleJ 22. SO), sm . .

know^—look . . . ascertain. Jad^poaent^ustlce, right-

eousness, pardon It—rather, fter, A. (Titus 1. 16.) sweat
falsely—not a judicial oiith ; but their profession of the

worship of Jehovah Is insincere (v. 7; ch. 4. 2). The re-

formation under Joslah was merely superficial in th«

caseof the majority. 3. eyes upon the truth—(I^euter-
onomy32. 4; 2 Chronlch^ 16.9.) "Truth" Is In oontnurt

with "swear falsely'' (f. 2y. The fSalHe-professlng Jew*
could expect nothing but Judgments from the God of

truth, stricken . . . not ^'^•**lT-(Ch. 2. 80 ; Isalabl. 6;

9.13.) refused . . . correction—(Oh. 7. 28; Zephaniah J. 2.)

4. poo»^—rather, "the p(K)r." He supposes for the mo-
noent that this utter depravity is conflued to the unln-

BtructM poor, and that he would find a different state of

things In the higher muks : but there he finds unbrldlad

profligacy, ft. tiiry have known -rather, "they mtul
know." Tlie prophet nuji-piMie^ it at probable, oonsidorlna

their position, but theme—1 found the very reverse to b«

the case, hurst . . . bonds—set God's law *t deflano*

(Psalm 2. 8). «. Hon . . . wolf . . . leopard—the stroni-

est, the most ravenous, and the swlft-est, respectively, od

beasts : illustrating the formidable character of the Baby
lonians. of the evenlnjis—others not so well tranalaUfqf

the deserts. The plural meanH that it go*»i ft>rth evmry sv
Hi/no to 8*:>ek Its prey (I'Halni lot 20; Habakkuk L 8; Zopii

anlah 8. 8). leopard . . . watch . . . eltlee—(HjOSOM lA. 7.)

It shall lie In wait about their cities, T. It would not )s»

oonaistent with God's holiness t<t let such wlck»d:a«iy

&11
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p^sam unpunished. «^woni bjr—(v. 2; oil. 4.2); t, «., uhjt^

sMpped, no yod»--<Deuteronoinjr 82. 21.) fed ... to tit*

ftaJi—«o the Keri (Hebrew Margin) re»dft. Gtod's bountl-

fbJuess i8 contrasted with their apostasy (Deateronoxay 82.

16). Prosperity. th« gift of God. designed to lead men to

Him, oa«ii produces the opposite effeot. The Hebrew
Chetib (text) reads: " I bound them (to me) by oath," «?<*.,

to tiie nuiri-iti^e covefuint, sealed at Sinai between Gkxl and
laraei ; in contract to which stands their "adultery:" the

antithesis favours this, adultery . . . Ixarlots' fcoiu»a—

gplrltuallj : Idolatry in temples of Idols; but literal proe-

M/tution is also iut;lude<i, being frequently part of idol-wor-

ihip: e. ff., in the worship of the Babylonian Mi/liUa, 8.

tft the morning—(Isaiah 5. IL) " BlslnjE early In the

morning " is a phrase for unceasing eagerness in any pur-

nit; snch was the Jews' avidity after Idol-worship.

MAU&Jsa tramUUea from a different Hebrew root, "contln-

«|Ully wander to and fro," inflamed with lust (oh. 2. 28).

Ifot English Versiofi la simpler (cf. oh. 18. 27; Exelclel 22. UX
•. (Ver. 29 ; ch. 9. 9 ; 44. 22.) 10. Abrupt apostrophe to the
Babylonians, to take Jerusalem, but rutt to deUm^ the nor

tkcm uUerl4/ {Note, ch. 4. 27). battlemeBta—rather, tendrili

[llAU&KR]: the state being compared to a, vine (oh. 12. 10),

the stem of which was to be spared, while the teodrlls (th«

^lef men) were to be removed. 11. (Ch. 8. 20.) IM, 1m1I4mU->

denied. It U not he—rather, " (Jehovah) is not Hk," 1 «.,

the true and only Ood (ch. 14. 22; Deuteronomy 12, M;
iMiah 48. 10, 13). By their idolatry they vlrtiiaUy denied
Him, Or, referring to what follows, and to v. 9, ** (Jehovah)
to not," vit,, about to be the punlsher of our tine (ch. 14. IS;

laalab 28. 15). 13. (Continuation of the unbelieving lan-

guage of the Jews, the prophet*—who prophesy punlah*
ment oomlng on us. the word—the Holy Spirit, who epeake

through true prophets. 1« not In them. [Mavkkx.] Or
else, " There is no word (Divine oommonioation) in them"
(Hosea 1. 2) [Rosei7muli.kb]. thus, dcc.>-their Ill-omened
prophecies siiall fall on themselves. 14k. jre . . . tby . . .

t^ls people—He turns away from addressing the people

to the prophet ; implying that He puts them to a distanoe

from Him, and only communicates with them thnragh
his prophet (v. 19). Are. . . . wood—Thy denanclations
ofJudgments shall be fulfilled, and shall oonsome than as

fire does wood. In ch. 23. 21 it Is the p«tMfrtiUfK)r enerf^f of

fire which is the point of comparison. 10. (C3i. 1. 15; 8.22.)

Alluding to Deuteronomy 28. 49, Ao. Isirael—i. *., Jntah.
mlgfhty— from an Arabic root, enduring. The fbnrftold

pepetition of " nation" heightens the force. «ja«sl«»tr~The

Qialdeans came originally f^om the Garduohlan and Ar-
menian mountain& north of Mesopotamia, whenoe they
immigrated into Babylonia; like aU moontalneers, they
were brave and hardy (Note, Isaiah 23. 18). lajagpaago . . .

k3iowe«t not—Isaiah 36. 11 shows that AramcAc was not
understood by the multitude, but only by the educated
classes. [Maurbh.] Hendsbsoit refers it to the oriffimd

language of the Babylonians, which, he thinks, they
iNTOUght with them from their native hills, akin to the
Persic, not to the Aramaic, or any other Semltlo tongue,

fixe parent of the modem Kurd. 16. open sepnlohro—
(CJt Psalm 5.9.) Their quiver Is all-devouring, as the
grave opened to receive the dead : an many as are the ar-

rows, so many are the deaths. 17. (Levitlous 26. 16.) 18.

(Ver. 10; ch. 4. 27.) Nevertheleas—iVbl even in those days
of Judgments, Gk>d will not utterly exterminate His peo-
ple. 19. Retribution in kind. As ye have forsaken me
UEh. 2. 13). so shall ye be forsaken by me. As ye have served
strange (foreign) gods in your land, so shall ye serve
strangers (foreigners) In a land not yours. Ct the slnkllar

retribution in Deuteronomy 28. 47, 48. SU. e)r«n» . . . a»d
mtru.^wMA—trarulale, "and yet" (ct Deateronomy 9. 4;

Isaiah 6. 9). Having powers of perception, they did not
«s« them: still they were responsible for theexerelse of
•lem. H'4, sand-though made up of particles easily shlft-

biz about, 1 render it sufficient to curb the violence of the
»mk. Buch Is your monstrous perversity, that the raging,
Mmseleas sea sooner obeys me, than ye do who proteas to

IM intelligent [Calvin] (Job 26. 10; 88. 10, U; Proverbs 8.

«»; Uevelatlon 16. 4). )I3. (Ch. 6. 28.) »4. rala . . . fbraaoi
. i«t««r—the " former" Calls from the middle of Oetobor

5U

to the beg tnlng of I>ecember. The "latter,*' or spr«j

rain in Pa <«8tlne fallJ before harvest In March and Apri!
and is es& «ntlal for ripening the crops (Deuteronomy 11

14; Joel 3 ^). weelu ot . . . hardest— the seven wee)
between »iassover and pentecost. beginning on the 16th o
Nlsan (T •uteronomy 16. 9). By God's special provldenc
no rain ill in Palestine during the harvest weeks, so tha
harve*' - work went on without Interruption (see Oenesl
8.22' $15. National guilt had caused the suspension o
these national mercies mentioned In v. 24 (cf. ch. 8. 3). 0€
(Proverbs 1. 11, 17. 18; Habakkuk 1. 15.) as he that settel

snares—rather, "as fowlers crouch." rMAtrBBR.]
UL, deetruction: the Instrument of destruction, catel

men—not as Peter, to save (Luke 5. 10), but to destro

men. 97. fVill of deoelt—full of treeuttree got by deceii

rteh—(Psalm 73. 12, 1&-20.) »8. shiao—the effect of fatnes

on the skin (Deuteronomy 82. 15). They live a life of sel^

indulgence, overpass . . . the vriohed—exceed even th

Gentiles In wickedness (ch. 2. 83; Ezeklel 5. 6, 7). |vdff
isot . . . fatherless—(Isaiah 1. 23). yet . , . prosper—(Ch
ISL L) 99. (Ver. 9; Malachl 3. 6.) 30. (Ch. 23. 14; Hosea
10.) 81. hear mle by their nueaas—4«., aeoording to thei

hande, (. «., under their guidance (1 Chronicles 25. 8X As
sample of the priests lending themselves to the deceits o;

the folse prophets, to gain influence over the people,

ch. 20. 24-^2. lovetohaTeits»~<Mlcah2.U.) endtk^
•f—the fatal issue of this sinftil course, when Divine Jodg
ments shall come.

OHAPTEB VI.

Ver. 1>80. ZioK'a Fom nvpAMM Was AOAntar wot
HXB Simi AJUi nue oaxjum, l. Beagamtn-Jerusalem wai
situated in the tribe of Benjamin, which was here separ-

ated from that of Judah by the valley of Hlnnom. Thongt
It was inhabited partly by Benjamltes, partly by men ^
Jndah, he addresses the former as being his own country
men. blow^ . . . trumpet . . . Telroa—m^Au, Tekoa torn

a play on sounds. The birth-place of Amos. Beth-haoi
eorem—meaning In Hebrew, vineyard-hfnue. It and Tekoi
were a few miles south of Jerusalem. As the enemy canu
fh>m the north, the Inhabitants of the surrounding conx»

try would naturally flee eouthwards. The flre-signal oi

the hills gave warning of danger approaching. %
llkened-^rather, "I lay waste." lAL, *'0 comely an<

delicate one, I lay waste the daughter of Zion," i, «., thee.

Bo Zecharlah S. 9,
*' before .TosAwa," C s., before thee.

[MAURK&.] 3. shepherds -> hostile leaders with theli

armies (oh. 1. 16 ; 4. 17 ; 49. 20; 50. 45). feed—They shaU con
Bume each one all that Is near him; UL, **hiMhand" i. e.

the pUsce which he occupies (Numbers 2. 17; Note, Isalala

66. 51 4, 5. The invading soldiers encourage one anothei

to the attack on Jerusalem. Preparo-4^, SaneH/y war
i. «., Proclaim It formally with solemn rites; the Invasioi

was solemnly ordered by GKxi (ct Isaiah 18. 8). at noo»«
the hottest part of the (lay when attacks were rarely nuuk
(ch. 15. 8 ; 20. 16). Even at this time they wished to attack

such Is their eagerness, woe onto as~>The words of Um
iMvaders, mourning the approach of nignt which would
suspend their hostile operations; still, even in spite of

the darkness, at night they renew the attack (v. 5). tt. casi

--Hebrew, pour out ; referring to the emptying of the ba»
kets of earth to make the mound, formed of ^ trees" and
earth-work, to overtop the city wails. The "trees" were
also used to make warlike engines with. thliH-polntlnf

the invaders to Jerusalem, -rtslted-^t. e., punished.
whoUy oppresslon-or Join "wholly" with "visited."

4. «., she is aUogether (In her whole extent) to bepuniafied

[MAintKn.] T. fonntain^rather, a uwff dug, from which
water springs ; distinct firom a natural spring or fountain.

—stetM ovkt—oauseth to flow ; lit,, eaueeth to dig, the canas
lelng put for the effect (2 Kings 2L 16, 24 ; Isaiah 57. 20).

mo-~Jehovah. 8. Tender appeal in the midst of threats,

^LieipetTt— Hebrew, "be torn awap.-'* Jehovah's atreotioa

making Him unwilling to depart; His attachment to Jo>

rusalem was such that an effort was needed U> tear hlaS'

S4df from it (Ezeklel 23. 16; Hosea 9. 12; 11. 8). t. TiM
Jew* are the grapes, theirenemies the unsparing
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b««Jk . . . l&amd—again and a^aln bring fiTMhly-

thered handfals to the baskets; reforrlng to ih« re-

t<jd carrying away of captives to Babylon (oh. S2. SB-^;
Kings 2i. 14; 25.11). 10. ear is lusclrciKniLCtaMl— closed

alnst the precepts of Ood by the foreskin of carnality
ieviticus 36. 41 ; Ezeklel 44- 7; AcU 7. 51). word . . . re-

ro»«li—(Ch. 20. 8.) 11. ftiry of . . . Lord—His denan-
atlons coinmunlcated to the prophet against Judah.

ry wltlk holding In— (Ch. 20.9.) I wUl poiu^-or
se imperative: the command of God (see v. 12), "Poor
onL.'" [Mauhkr.] aged . . . fmll of day»—The former
eaas ch« becoming old; the latter a decrepit old man
lAFKBB,] (Job 5. 28; Isaiah 65. 20). 12. The very punlsh-
ents threatent)d by Moses in the event of disobedience
God (Deuteronomy 28. 30). turned— transferred. 13.

ai. 8. 10; Isaiah 56. 11; Mlcah S. 11.) 14. linrt—the splrlt-

1 wound. «llglitly—as If It were but a slight wound ; or,

alight manner, pronouncing all sound where there Is

8oundue.s8. saying— viz., the prophets and priests

IS). Whereas they ought to warn the people of

pending Judgments and the need of repentance, they

y thes« is nothing to fear. peac»—including s<niTHineM.

11 is mmt%d In the nation's moral state, so all will be peace
to ite political state (ch. 4. 10; 8. 11; 14. 18; 23. 17; Ezeklel

5, 10 ; 22. 28). 1». Rosexmuli*kb translate*, " They ought
have besn ashamed, because." &c., "but," Ac; the He-
ew verb often expressing, not the action, but the duty to

jrform it, G^€nesl8 20. 9 ; Malachi 2. 7), Maubeb translates.

They stiall be put to shame, for they commit abomina-
on; nay (the prophet correcting LimLself), there is no
ame in them" (ch. 3. 8; 8. 12; Ezeklel 8. 7; Zephaniah 3.

tlicm iJCkmX Csll—they shall fall with the rest of their

pie who are doomed to fall, i, «., I will now cease from
ords; I will execute veng^inoe. [CAXViif.] 16. Image
om travellers who have lost their road, stopping and
quiring which is the right way on which they once had
>en, but from which they have wandered, oid patlui

—

olatry and apostasy are the modern way ; the worship
(Jod the old way. Evil is not coeval with good, but a
odem degeneracy from good. The forsaking of God is

t, in a true sense, a "way cast up" at all (ch. 18.15;

aim 139. 24; Malachi 4. 4). rest—(Isaiah 28. 12; Matthew
29.) 17. 'watclinten—prophets, whose duty it was to

nounoe impending calamities, so as to lead the people
repentance (Isaiah 21. 11; 58. 1; Ezeklel 3. 17; Habakkuk
1). 18. congregntloa—parallel to " nations;" it there-

re means the gathered peoples who are invited to be wlt-

>sse8 how great is the perversity of the Isitielites (v. 16,

, and that they deserve the severe punishment about
be Inflicted on them (v. 19), what Is among them

—

hat deeds are committed by the Israelites (v. 16, 17).

lADKJBK.l Or, "what punishments are about to be In-

cted on them." [Calviw.] 19. (Isaiah 1. 2.) Arult of
thoughts—(Proverbs 1. 31.) nor to my la^nry but re-

letad It—lit., "and (as to) my law they have rejected it."

e same construction occurs. Genesis 22. 24. 90. lAt.,

To what purpose is this to me, that incense cometh to

e?" Incense . . . cane—(Isaiah 48. 24 ; 60. 6.) No external
rvices are accepted by Gk)d without obedience of the

rt and life (ch. 7. 21 ; Psalm 50. 7-9; Isaiah 1. 11; Mlcah
6, Ac), sw^eet . . . rw««t—antithesis. Your sweet cane
not sweet to me. The calamus. 541. stumbling-blocks
instruments of the Jews' ruin (c^ Matthew 21. 44 ; Isaiah

14 ; 1 Peter 2. 8). God Himself (" I") laj/s them before the

probate (Psalm 69. 2St; Romans 1. 28; 11. 9). father* . . .

ins . . . n«lghbonr . . . Arlend— indiscriminate ruin.

i. north . . . sides of the earth— The ancients were
Ltie acquainted with the north; therefore It Is called the

itu)iest regions (as the Hebrew for "side*" ought to be
T,nslat€d, 8*)« Note, Isaiah li, \M) qf the eartf^ The Chal-

are meant (oh. L 15; 6. 15V It is striking that the

Tf same calamities which the Chaldeans had Inflioted

I Zlon are threatened as the retribution to be dealt in

m to themselves by Jehovah (ch. 50. 41-43). «l. llhe

a—(Isaiah 5. 30.) as mem for war—not that they
re lHu- warriors, for they were warriors ; but "arrayed

p*rfeotl4j u* warriors.'' [Mau»«b.] *. ftun#> tlMr««f
« report of them. 35. He addressas " the daughter o^

t2

Zlon" (v. 28); caution to the citizens of Jerusaiem boi us
expose themselves to the enemy by going ooUide of tlis
city walls, sword of the enemy—fit., thtre is m simtrd ft)

theenemi/; the enemy hath a sword, std. wallow . . . ta
ashee-<Ch. 25. 84 ; Mlcah l.M.) As they usually In moarn-
Ing only "cast ashes on the head," toaUouHstff in Am
means something more, vu., so entirely to cover ozi^i
self with ashes as to be like one who had rolled In thmim
(Ezeklel 27. 80). as for an only son—(Amos 8. 10; Zoob-
ariah 12. 10.) lamentation—(it., lamentation expre«Md
by beating the breast, 587. tow^er . . . fortress—(ch. 1. 18),
rather, "an assayer (and) explorer." By a metaphor
from metallurgy in v. 27-«), Jehovah, in conclusion, con-
firms the prophet in his office, and the latter sums up
the description of the reprobate people on whom he had
to work. The Hebrew for "assayer" (Bnglish Versi<m,
" tower") Is from a root to try metals. " Explorer" (BnffHsk
Fcrnon, " fortress") is from an Arabic root, keen-sighted

;

or a Hebrew root, cutting, i. e., separating the metal from
the dross. [Ewald.] Gbsbnius trcmslates as English Ym>*
now, "fortress," which does not accord with the previooa
" assayer." 88. grievous revoltcr*—Ztf., contumacious </
the oontumacious, i. e., most contumacious, the Hebrew mode
of expressing a superlative. So " the strong among the
mighty," i. e., the strongest (Ezeklel 32. 21). See ch. 6.

28; Hosea 4. 16. walking with slanders—(ch. 9. 4)
"Gk)lng about /or the purpose of slandering." [Maubbb,]
brass, Ac.—<. e., copper. It and "iron" being the baser
and harder mietals express the debased and obdurate
character of the Jews (Isaiah 48. 4 ; 60. 17). »», bellows
. . . burned—so intense a heat is made that the very bel-

lows are almost set on fire. Rosenmulljeb translates not
so well from a Hebrew root, " pant" or "snort," referring
to the sound of the bellows blown hard, lead—employed
to separate the baser metal ft'om the silver, as quicksilver
is now used. In other words, the utmost pains have been
used to purify Israel in the furnace of affliction, but la

vain (ch. 5. 8 ; 1 Peter 1. 7.) consunted of the fire—In the
Chetib or Hebrew text, the " consumed" is supplied out of

the previous "burned." Translatini/ as RosBNKiri.i.KB,
" pant," this will be inadmissible ; and the Keri {Hebrew
margin) division of the Hebrew words will have to be
read, to get " is consumed of the flre." This is an arga-
ment for the translation, "are burned." founder—the
refiner, -wicked . . . not plucked afray—answering te

the dross which has no good metal to be separated, the
mass being all dross. 30. Reprobate—Silver so full o(

alloy as to be utterly worthless (Isaiah L 22). The Jews
were fit only fbr rejection,

CHAPTER VII.
Ver. ISA. CHAPTSBa 7.-9. Dklivkrsd iir thb Bbouv-

NIIVG OF jBHOIAKXlf'8 ReiON, ON TSB OCCAJftlOH OF SOIIB

PuBi.10 FKanvAU The prophet stood at the gate of the
temple in order that the multitudes f^om the country
might hear him. His life was threatened, it appears flroni

ch. 26, 1-9, for this prophecy, denouncing the fate of Shilok

as about to befall the temple at Jerusalem. The propheey
given in detail here is summarily referred to there. After

Joslah's death the nation relapsed Into Idolatry, throogk
Jehoiakim's bad Influence; the worship of Jebovah was,

however, combined with it (v. 4, 10). a. the gmte

—

i. «., the

gate of the court of Israel within that of the womea.
Those whom Jeremiah addresses came through tlie ga4e

leading Into the court of the women, and the gate

leading Into the outer court, or court of the Gentiles

("these gates"). 3. cause you to d^vell—j>«r»M^ jrou stiM

to dwell (ch. 18. 11; 2tJ. l.U 4. The Jews Ial»e4y thought
that because their temple bad \yeen chot>en by Jebovah as

His peculiar dwell Inj|5, It could never bo de«ltoye<l. Ilea

think that ceremonial observances will supersede the

need of hollnesM (Iwalab 48. 2; MU^ih 3. 11). The tripJi

repetition of "the temple of Jehovah" expreeses Um
intense confidence of the Jews («ee ch. 22, 29; Isaiah 6. !>.

theee—the temple bulldingH which the prophet points «*

with his finger (v. 2). ». For—But. [MAUBKa.J Jndgasenl
'"istloe (oh. 22.8). this «lace—this city and land (a. ^

ftlt
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&s» 9'uBir tiMurtr-Ho v. 19; "to the oonfoalon of their own
fiuMMi" (oh. 13. 10; Proverbs & 86). T. The apodosis to the
" !f . . . if" (v. 6, 6). to dirarell--to continue to dwell, tor
t^er and ever—joined with " to dwell," not with the word*
"gave to your fathers" (of. oh. 8. 18; Deuteronomy 4. 40).

k. tliat CAianot profit—Maukkb translcUet, " so that you
profit nothing" (see t». 4; ch. 5. 81.) 0, 10. "Will ye steal,

kc., and then come and stand before meT" Drliora ye
know not—Ye have no grounds of "knowing" that they

%i9 gods ; but 1 have manifested my Godhead by my law,

•y beueflu conferred, and by miracles. This aggravates
tfiteir crime. [Caxvin.] (Judges 5. 8.) 10. And come—
Lti(X yet come (Ezeklel 23. 89). fre are delivered—4;<z.,

from all impending calamities. In spite of the prophet's
threatis, we have nothing to fear ; we have offered our sao-

rlflces, and therefore Jehovah will "deliver" us. to do
All tlie«>« abominations

—

viz., those enumerated (v. 9).

rbe«o words are not to be connected with "we are de-

li vered," but thus :
" Is it tvUh this design that ye come and

stand before me in this house," in order that having of-

fered your worthless sacrihces ye may be taken Into my
favour and so do all these abominations (v. 9) with im-
punity ? [Maubkb.] 11. den of robbers—Do you regard
Mciy temple as being what robbers make their den, viz., an
asylum wherein ye may obtain impunity for your abom-
inations (v. 1(^ ? seen it—viz., that ye treat my house as if

it were a den of thieves. Jehovah Implies more than is

expressed, "I have seen and \vUl%turUth it" (Isaiah 66. 7;

Matthew 21. IS). 19. my place ... in SbUob—Ood
caused His tabernacle to be set up in 8hiloh in Joshua's
days (Joshua 18. 1; Judges 18. 81). In Eli's time Qod gave
the ark, which had been at Shlloh, into the hands of the
Ptiilifitlnes (ch. 26. 6 ; 1 Samuel 4. 10, 11 ; Psalm 78. 66-81).

Bhlloh was situated between Bethel and Shechem In

Ephralm. at tbc first—Implying that Shiloh exceede<l

the Jewish temple In antiquity. But God's favour Is not
tied down to localities (Acts 7. 44). nty people Israel-
Israel was God's people, yet He spared it not when rebel-

lious : neither will He spare Judah, now that it rebels,

though heretofore it has been His people. 13. rising

. . . early—Implying unwearied earnestness in solicit-

ing them (v. 25; ch. 11. 17 ; 2 Chronicles 86. 16). 14:. I gave
—and I therefore can revoke the gift <£Dr it is still mine,
lavitious 25. 23), now that ye fail in the only object for

which it was given, the promotion ofmy glory. Sbllolt—
as I ceased to dwell there, transferring my temple to Je-
rusalem; so I will cease to dwell at Jerusalem. 15.

your bretbren—children of Abraham^, as much as you.
i^lbole seed of Ephralni—They were superior to you In

numbers and power: th«y were ten tribes: ye but two.
" Ephralm," as the le^adlng tribe, stands for the whole ten
trlbe« (2 Kings 17. 23; Psalm 78. ff7, 68). 16. When people
are given up to Judicial hardness of heart, intercessory
prayer for them Is unavailing (ch. IL 14 ; 14. 11 ; 16. 1 ; Ex-
odus 82. 10; 1 John 6. 16). 17. Jehovah leaves it to Jere-
miah himself to decide, is there not good reason that
prayers should not, be heard In behalf of such rebels 7 18.

ci'.iildren . . . fatbers . . . nvomen—not merely isolated
individuals practised Idolatry: young and old, men and
women, and whole families, contributed their Joint efforts

to promote It. Oh that there were the same zeal for the
worship of Go<l as there Is for error (oh. 44. 17, 19; 19. 18)!

ealKes . . . queen of beaven

—

Cakes were made of honey,
fine flour, Ac, in a round flat shape to resemble the disc

of the momi, to which they were offered. Others read as
Margin, '* the franie of heaven," i. «., the planets generally

;

so LXX. here; but elsewhere LXX. translate, "queen of
heaven." The Phceniclans called the moc>n Ashtoreth or
Astarte: the wife of Baal or Moloch, the king of heaven.
The male and female pair of deities symbolleed the gen-
erative powers of nature; hence arose the introduction
•f prostitnlloii In the worship. The Babylonians wor-
khlpped her aH Mylitta, i. «., generative. Our Monday, or
MooiU'day. indicates the former prevalence of moon-wor-
aSiip (Note, Isaiah 65. 11). tbat tbey n&ay provoke me—
Implying design: In worshipping strange gods they
m«m«d as if purposely to provoke Jehovah. 19. Is it me
^t^A,l V^'*^ iwovoke to •xkxt*^" ^" * nrdt th»fmMAlo9Sf Ao.

(Deuteronomy S2. 16, 21 ; Job 85. 6, 8 ; Proverbs 8. 86).

beast . . . trees . . . gronnd—Why doth God vent
fury on these? On account of man, for whom these
created, that the sad spectacle may strike terror Into h
(Romans 8. 20-22). »1. Put . . . bnmt oflTeringa unto .

sacrifices . . . eat flf»h—Add the former (which the
required to be wholly burnt) to the latter (which wi

burnt only in part), and " eat flesh," even offthe holocan
or burnt offerings. As far as I am concerned, salth Jei
vah, you may do with one and the other alike. I will
neither (Isaiah 1. 11 ; Hosea 8. 18 ; Amos 6. 21, 22). »J. Jf

contradicting the Divine obligation of the legal sacrlflc

But, "I did not require sacrifices, tmless combined
moral obedience" (Psalm 60.8; 61.16,17). The super
claim of the moral above the positive precepts of the 1

was marked by the ten commandments having been
livered first, and by the two tables of stone being
posited alone In the ark (Deuteronomy 5. 6). The negati
In Hebrew often supplies the want of the comparatl^
not excluding the thing denied, but only implying t

prior claim of the thing set in opposition to it (Hosea 6.

"I will have mercy, and not sacrifice (1 Samuel 16.

Love to GKxi is the supreme end, external observan
only means towards that end. " The mere sacrifice ^
not so much what I commanded, as the sincere submlasl
to my will which gives to the sacrifice all Its virtu
[Magek, Atonement, note 57.] 583. (Exodus 15. 26; 19.

24. bearkened not—They did not give even a part
hearing to me (Psalm 81. 11. 12). imagination—^rather.
Margin, " the stubbornness." baclcward, dtc.—(Ch. 2.

82. 88 ; Hosea 4. 16.) 535. rising . . . early—(v. 13.) i

liardeued . . . neck—(Deuteronomy 81, 27 ; Isaiah 48.

Acts 7. 51.) worse tban tbeir fatbers—(Ch. 16. 12.) In
22 He had said, **pour fathers;" here He says, "iA
fathers;" the change to the third person marks growi
alienation from them. He no longer addresses themselt

as It would be a waste of words In the case of such hai

ened rebels. 587. Tberefore—rather, " Though thou spe
. . . yet they will not hearken " [Maubkb] (Ezekiel 2.

A trial to the prophet's faith ; though he knew his wai
ings would be unheeded, still he was to give them in ol

dlence to God. 588. unto tbem—i. e., in r^erenoe to tna
a nation—the word usually applied to the Gentile nafu
is here applied to the Jews, as being cast off and clsuw

by God among the Gentiles, nor receivetb eorrectioi
(Ch. 6. 8.) truUi . . . perished—(Cb. 9. 8.) 29, Jereml
addresses Jerusalem under the figure of a woman, wl
in grief for her lost children, deprlves.her head of it-s ch
ornament, and goes up to the hills to weep (Judges 11.

88 ; Isaiah 16. 2). bair—flowing looks, like those of

Nazarlte. blgb places—the scene of her Idolatries Is

be the scene of her mourning (oh. 8. 21). generation
bis frratb—the generation with which he Is wroth.
Isaiah 10.6; "the people of my wrath." 30. set tb
abominations in tbe bous^—(Ch. 82. 84 ; 2 Kings 21. 4,

Zi. 4 ; Ezekiel 8. 5-14.) 31. bigb places of Toplxeir-the aU
[HobslkyJ of Topbet; erected to Moloch, on the helgl
along the south of the valley lacing Zlon. bum . ,

—(Psalm 106. 88.) commanded . . . not—put for, "If
bad expressly " (Deuteronomy 17. 8; 12.81). See ch.2.
Isaiah 80. 83; Notes. 358. valley of alaugbter—so nam
because of the great slaughter of the Jews about to ta

place at Jerusalem : a Just retribution of their sin In sU
Ing their children to Moloch In Tophet. no place—no roo
viz., to bury In, so many shall be those slain by the Ch
deans (ch. 19. 11 ; Ezekiel 6. 5). 33. fray—,»f5ar« or frigh
(Deuteronomy 28. 20). Typical of the last great battle
tween the Lord's host and the apostasy (Revelation 19.

18, 21). 34. Referring to the Joyous songs and music w
which the bride and bridegroom were escorted In the p
cession to the home of the latter from that of the form
a custom still prevalent In the East (ch. 16. 9- Is&lah

7, 8; Revelation 18. 28).

CHAPTER VIII.
Ver. 1-22. The Jkws' coming PuwiaHifKKi ; riuffs "D)

VBRSAL. AJ»I) Ij7CUBABI^R IMPKKITKBTCK I. Th» Vl«
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•a* Babylonians were about to violate the sanctuaries

the dead in search of plunder ; for ornaments, treas-

E«, and insignia of royalty were usually burled with
ttgg. Or rather, their purpose was to do the grent^xt dU-
lOMT to the dead (Isaiah 14. 19). 58. spread . . , Irefore

e aim, Ac.—retribution in kind. The very objects which
selved their Idolatries shall unconeernediy witness

8lr dishonour. lov«d . . . served. . . . af^er . . . '^vallKt^

, sought . . . vrorslxipped—words are accuiuulatod,

if enough could not be said fully to express the mad
vour of their Idolatry to the heavenly host (2 Kings 23.

nor . . . burled—(Ch. 22. 19.) dung—<Ch. 9. 22; Fsalm
10.) 3. The survivors shall be still worse off than the

i<l (Job 3. 21, 22; Revelation 9. 6). wtalcbi remain t» all

B places—"in all places of them that remain, whither
&.C., i. e., in all places whither I have driven them that

naiu. [Maubkr.] 4. " Is it not a natural instinct, that

Dne falls, he rises again; If one turns away (i. e., wander
»m the way), he will return to the point firom which he
kudered? Why then does not Jerusalem do so?" He
lys on the double sense of return; literal and meta-
oric^l (ch. 3. 12; 4. 1). 5. sllddeiv . . . lmcBt»H«Unfj:—

Lher, as the Hebrew Is the same as t?. 4, to which this

rse refers, '* turned awap with a perpetual tumirtg a?/xjg/."

rpetwal—in contrast to the " arise" (rise again v, 4). re-

>e to rctwrit—in contrast to, " shall he . . . not return"

4; ch. 5. 8). 6. i^aJke not arlgbt

—

i.e., not so as pefii-

tljj to cofitfesa that they acted wrong. Cf. wliat follows.

ery one . . . Ikls coarse—^The Keri reads cmime, but the
etlb, courses. " They persevere In the courses whatever
iy have once entered on." Their wicked wops were di~

sified, horse rushetlii—itt., pmwrs himself forth, as water
vt has burst its embankment. The wad rapidity of the
r-horse is the point of comparison (Job 89. 19-25). 7.

e instinct of the migratory birds leads them with un-
llug regularity to return every spring from their winter
>Qe« ;n summer climes (Song of Solomon 2. 12); but
d's p<5ople will not return to Him even when the winter
His wrath is past, and He invites them ba<;k to the
iug of his favour. In the heaven—emphatical. Tlie

d» whose very elenaent la tfts air, in which they are
wr at rest, yet show a steady sagacity, which Go<l'8

ifAfi do not. tiniiei»—via., of migrating, and of return i ng.

r people— this honourable title aggravates the na-
tural perversity of the Jews towards their God. linow
t, iSrc—(Ch. 6. 4, 5; Isaiah 1. 3.) 8. law . . . with «»—
liiar-K 2. 17.) Possessing the law, on which they prided
in selves, the Jews might have become the wisest of

lou." ; but by their neglecting its precepts, the law
aioe given ''in vain," as Ifer as they were concerned.
'ibe»—copyists. " In vain" copies were multiplied.
k.'jR;T,ii translates, "The fiilse pen of the scribes hath
iverted it (the law) into a lie." See Margin, wtil<;h

et'i^ 'vith Vulgate. 9. dismayed—<5onfoande<l. uvfaat
a'losr*

—

UX., tli^ wisdotn of whatf i, e., xoisdani in wfuU re-

el * ' he Word of the Lord being the only true source
vri.- } >m (Psalm 119. 98-100 ; Proverbs 1. 7 ; 9. 10). 10-ia.
pe.'i' «1 froia ch, 6. 12-15. See a similar repetition, v. 15;

14 x9. iBlierIt

—

^uAiceed to live possession of them. li.

ie'i.lel 18. 10.) 13. surely eonsume

—

lil,, gathering I iMU
her, or oottJtutrdfig I wiU consunui. no §prap<« . . . nor
•—(JoQ i 1. 7 ; Matthew 21. 19.) thlnjgs that I have cftven

, shall paas avray—rather, "I will appoint to them
>.se who shall overwhelm (pass over) them," i. e., I will
id the enemy upon them. [Maukkb.] English Version
jords well with the context: Though their grapes and
ripen, they shall not be allowed to enjoy them. l-t.

emhle—for defence, let uui be silent—not assault the
?my, but merely defend ourselves In quiet, until the
rm blow over, pnt us to alienee—brought us to that
te that we can no longer resist the foe; Implying silent

ipair. vrater of gall—(«., water of the poisonous pktni,

h'ips the poppy (ch. 9. 15; ffl. 16). 15. Repeate<l (oh. 14.

W« looked for—owing to the expectations hold oot
the false propheUi. health—healing; i. *., reetoratloti

n^ ?xlveixlty. 16. his horses—the Oxaldean's. wi*«

a«lr-the prophetical past for the future, fmvm I>«n—
denn« on Phc^nlda, This was t/> be Nebncha<lne»«Hr »

rout« in invading Israel; the cavalry In atlvanoe ot Ukt
infantry -would scour the country, stronj; ones—a poetlcwii
phrase for steeds, peculiar to Jeremiah (ch. 17. 3; cf, ch. 4.

18, 29; 8. 2,i). 17. 1—Jehovah, eocka trice**— basilisk*
(Isaiah 11.8), t. «., enemies whose destructive power u«i

means, bj^ persuasion or otherwise, can counteract. Ser-
pent-charmers In the East entice serpents by music, and
by a particular pressure on the neck render them incapa-
ble of darting (Psalm 58. 4, 6). 18. (Isaiah 22. 4.) The
lamentation of the prophet for the Impending calamity
of his country, against sorrow^—or, u/Uh respect to sor-
row. Maurer translates, "Oh my exhilaration as to sor-
row !" i, e., " Oh that exhilaration (comfort, from an Ara-
bic root, to shine as the rising sun) would shine upon me aa
to my sorrow !" ia me—within me. 19, The prophet in
vision hears the cry of the exiled Jews, wondering that
God should have delivered them up to the enemy, seeing
that He is Zion's king, dwelling In her (Micah 3. U). In
the latter half of the vei-se God replies that their own
idolatry, not want of faithfulness on His part. Is the cause,
because of them that diw^ell in a far country—rather,
"from a land of distances," i. e., a distant land (Isaiah 89.

8). Mfiglish Version understands the cry to be of the Jewt
in their own land, because of the enemy coming from their

far-off country, strange vanities—foreign gods. SO. Pro-
verbial. Meaning, One season of hope after another has
passed, but the looked-for deliverance never came, and
now all hope is gone. ai. black—sad in visage with grief
(Joel 2, 6). aa. halva.—balsam ; to be applied to the wounds
of my people. Brought Into Judea first from Arabia
Felix, by the queen of Sheba, In Solomon's time (JosK-
PHTJS, Antiquities 8. 2). The opobalsamum of Pliny ; or else

[Bochabt] the resin drawn from the terebinth. It

abounded in Gllead, east of Jordan, where, In conse-
quence, naany "physicians" established themselves (ch.

id. 11; 51. 8; Genesis 87. 2-5; 43. 11). health . . . recovered
—the H-ebrew Is lit., le^igthening out . . . gone up ; hence 0%

Imig banda</e applied to bind up a wound. So the Arabi
also. [GF.8KNirs.]

CHAPTER IX.
Ver. 1-2H. jKRTCMlAH'a LAMEJfTATION FOE THJB J«WW*

Sins ani> consequent Puxkshmknt. 1. This verse is

more fitly Joined to the last chapter, as v. 23 in the Hebreut
(cCIsalah 22. 4; Lamentations 2. II; 3.48). a. lod^lng-
plaee^-A. caravanserai for caravans, or companies travel-

ling In the desert, remote from towns. It was a squar«
building enclosing an open court Though a lonely and
often filthy dwelling, Jeremiah would prefer even it tc

the comforts of Jerusalem, so as to be removed from th«
pollutions of the capital (Psalm 65. 7, 8). 3. bend . . .

ton^^iies . . . for lies

—

i. e,, with lies as their arrows; they
direct lies on their tongue as their bow (Psalm 64. 8, 4).

not valiant for . . . truth—(Ch. 7. 28.) Maukkb tram-
lates, "They do not prevail by truth" or faith (Psalm 13. 4X
Their tongue, not faith, is their weapon, upon . . . caxtk
—rather, "in the land." knovr not uie—(Hosea 4. 1.) 4<

supplant

—

lit., trip up by the heel (Hosea 12. 3). w^aUc with
slanders—(Ch. 6. 28.) 5. w^eary themselves—ore at labo-

rious pains to act pei*versely. [Maurkr.] Sin is a hard
bondage (Habakkuk 2. 13). 6. Thine—God addresses

Jeremiah, who dwelt In the midst of deceitful men.
refuse to kno^r me—their Ignorance of God is wilful (w,

8 ; ch, 5. 4, 5). 7. melt . . . try them—by sending calamities

on them, for ho^r shall 1 do—"What else can I do for the

sake of the daughter of mj' people?" (MaurjerJ (Isaiah

i. 25; Malachi 3. 8). 8. tongue . . . arroiws ahoi •ui~
rather, "a murdering arrow" [Maurkr] (u. 8). «p«ak«(h
peaceably ... In heart. . . layeth . . . ivait—layeth hUi

ambuMh. (HKNOKK.SON.] (Psalm 66. 21.) •. (Ch. 6. », ».)

10. Jeremiah breaks in upon Jehovah's threat* of wrath
with a lamentation for his desolated country. in»cintaln«

—once cultivated and fruitful: the hill-sides w»'re culti-

vated in terraces between the r<X5k». habitation* of . .

wlldernese—rather, "the pleasant herbage (lit., the eha4ot>

pitrts of any ihJng) «>f the i»Rj»ture p'laln." The Hebrew tOff

vvitUHrumit* Hxpr*««s4i*« tsoi a barrei? desert, bni an untlUad
616
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piialn fit for pasture, burned up—because no one waters
t^em the lubabitants being all gone, none cau pmam
itiiroaj(b tSa«3U—much less inhaiiU them, fo^rl—(Ch. 4. 26.)

11. And—omit And, Jehovah here resiuneH HIh speech
from V. 9. bemp*—<i\rote, Is*iah 25. 2.) dra^onLO—Jackals.
la. Rather, " Who Is a wl«e man? (i. <?., Who»oever has In-

lipired wisdom, 3 Peter 8. 15) let him understand this (weigh
well the evils Impending, and the causes of their being
•«nt): and he to whom the mouth of the Lord hath spoken
(i. <r., whotoever U prophetically xrutpired), let him^ declare It

to his fellow-countrymen," If haply they may be roused
to repentance, the only hope of safety. 13. Answer to the

"for what the land perisheth" (v. 12). 14. (Oh. 7. 34.)

Baalim—j^^uraj of Baal, to express his supposed manifold
powers, fsitilers tauf^tit tlxein—(Qalatiaus 1. 14 ; 1 Peter 1.

18.) We are xiot to follow the errors of the fathero, but the
authority of Scripture and of (3od. [Je»omb.] 15. r««d—
(CJh. 8. 14 ; 2S. 16 ; Psalm 80. 6.) 16. »or tlieir fittl&ers liav*

luiawn— alluding to v. 14, "Their fathers taught them"
Idolatry; therefore the children shall be scattered to a
land which neither their fathers nor they have known.
Mmd a s^vord aft«r tliem—not even In flight shall they
'.>« safe. 17. moiunilnf; women—hired to heighten lamen-
tation by plaintive cries, baring the breast, beating the

arms, and sujQTerlng the locks *o flow dishevelled (2 Chron-
icles 35. 26; Ecclesiastefl 12. 5; Matthew 9. 23). cuunUm—
skilled in wailing. 18. (Ch. 14. 17.) 19. The cry of "the
mourning women." spoiled—laid waste, d^weilinfps , .

.

east us •ut—fulfllling Leviticus 18, 28; 20. 22. OALVIJJ
tranuUUes, " The enemy have cast down our habitations."

»©. ¥ct— rather, "Only." [Henderson.] This particle

calls attention to what follows, teacii . . . daai^hters
walllnfp—The deaths will be so many that there will be a
lack of mourning women to bewail them. The mothers,
therefore, must teach their daughters the science to sup-

ply the want. ai. death . . . -window^s — The death-in-

filctiug soldiery, finding the doors closed, burst In by the

windows, to ont off . . . clxlldren firom . . . streets~
Death cannot b© said to enter the windowa to cut off* the

children M the streets, but to cut them ofl', so as no more
te play in the streets without (Zecharlah 8. 5). 23. saitli

tli« Liord--containing the thread of discourse from v. 20.

daxtg—<Gh. 8. 2.) bandfiul . . . none . . . feather tlxem—
Implying that the handful has been so trodden as to be
not worth even the poor gleaner^* while to gather it. Or
the Eastern custom may be referred to: the reaper cuts

the grain and is followed by another who gathers it. This
grain shall not be worth while gathering. How galling to

the pride of the Jews to hear that so shall their carcasses

be tro<lden contemptuously under foot I 93. ^visdom—
political sagacUy ; as If << could rescue from the impending
calamities, mlnht—military prowess. $M:. Nothing but
an experimental knowledge of Ood will save the nation,
uuderstandetb—Meoreticai{]/; In the intellect, knovreth
—practiccmy .• so as to walk In my ways (ch. 22. 16; Job 22.

21; 1 Corinthians 1. 81). lovtny-ktndneas—-God's mercy
is put In the first and highest place, because without it we
should flee from Ood In fear and despair, judjipusent . . .

r^bteoi&sneas

—

loving-kindneu towards the godly ;/u(2^-

1*^9^ towards the ungodly; righteouanen the most perfect

fairness in all cases. [Grotius.] Faithfubie»* to hi* pront-

iies to preserve the godly, as well as stern execution of

Judgment on the ungodly. Is Included in " righteousness."

In the ejirth.— contrary to the dogma of some philoso-

phers, that God does not Interfere In terrestrial concerns
(Psalms 5S. 11). In these ... I delight—as well In doing
them as lu seeing them done by others (Mloah (t. 8; 7. 18).

iU(. nvith the unelrcnmclsed— rather, "all that are cir-

Qsuncised in undrcwmdHon.'^ [HKNDKBaOK.] The Bebrew
is an abftract term, not a otmcrete, as Snglish Version Irone-

kiUs, and as the pious "circumcised" Is. The nations
specified, Egypt^ JudctK, «tc., were outwardly "circumcised,"
t>ttt in heart were "unclrcumcised." The heathen nations
were defiled, in spite of their literal olronmolslon, by
idolatry. The Jews, with all their glorying In their spir-

itual privileges, were no better (oh. 4. 4; Deuteronomy 10.

M; ».6; [U>mans 2. 26, 29 ; Coloaslans 3L U). However,EM-
k^i tl. iM ; 12. 19, mat/ imply that tloie S^gyptlaas were un-

circumcised ; and ii is uncertain as to the othes natlcr
specified whether they were at that early time olrcan
cised. HKBOi>OTns says the Egyptians were so ; but oth«
think this applies only to the priests and others having
sacred character, not to the mass of the nation ; so Bttglii

Version may be right (Romans 28. 29). SM. fiigypt— pi

first to degrade Judah, who, though in privileges abo-^

the Gentiles, by unfklthfhlness sank below them. £gyii
too, was the power In which the Jews were so prone
trust, and by whose Instigation they, as well as th#» <Jth<

peoples specified, revolted from Babylon, in the ntmo
eomers—rather, " having the hair shaven (or clipped) 1

angles," i. «., having the beard on the cheek narrowed (

cut: a C!anaanitish customi, forbidden to the Israelis
(Leviticus 19. 27; 2L 5). The Arabs are hereby referred
(cf, ch. 26. 23; 49. S2), as the words In apposition shtv
" that dwell in the wilderness." nnolrenmclaed . . . «tj

eirenmcised In heart—The addition of "In the heart" I

XsraeVs case marks itM greater gnllt in proportion to 1

greater privileges, as compared with the rest.

CHAPTER X.
Ver. 1-25. Oontbast bstwksk thu Idoui akd Jmh

VAH. THK PROFHKT'a LAMBKTATION AND PBATKft.
Israel —- The Jews, the surviving representativee of tl

nation, d. Eiohorn thinks the reference here to be
some celestial portent which had appeared at that tim
causing the Jews dismay. Probably the reference is ge;

eral, viz., to the Chaldees, famed as astrologers, throui
contact with whom the Jews were likely to Ikll into tl

same superstition. israj-~the precepts or ordlnano
(Leviticus 18. 3; Acts 9. 2). signs orhea-ren—The Gen til

did not acknowledge a Great First Oause : many thougl
events depended on the power of the stars, which son
as Plato, thought to be endued with splilt and reaso
All heavenly phenomena are Included, eclipses, come
Ac. one vntt«th a tree, i&c.—rather, " It (that which th(

bu8y ihemseives about: a sample of their 'customs') ii

tree cut out of the forest." [Maubjeb.] 4. fasten . ,

Bsove not

—

i. e., that it may stand upright without risk
fulling, which the god (I) woUld do. If left to itaelf (Isaij

41. 7). 5. nprlftht—or, "They are of turned work, resei

bling a palm tree." [Mauker.] The point of oomp»ri»
between the idol and the palm is in the pillar-like «
rightness of the latter, it having no branches except at t

top. speak notr-~<PKalm 116w 5.) cannot go— i. e., wa
(Psalm 115. 7 ; Isiaiah iG. 1, 7). neither ... do sood—(Isait

41. 23.) 6. none

—

lit,, no particle of nothing: nothinxg xvhi

ever ; the strongcHt possible denial (Exodus 15. 11 ; Psal

86. 8, 10). 7. (Revelation 15. 4.) to thee doth It appi
tain—to thee it properly belongs, vis., that thou 8hould<
be "feared" (taken out of the previous "fear thee
(cf. Ezeklel 21. 27). He alone is the becoming object
worship. To worship any other Is unseemly, and i

infringement of His inalienable prerogative. non<
n<dhing whatever {Note t>. 6; Psalm 89.8). 8. altogethei
Rather, aU alike. [MaureIiL] Even the so-called " wl«
men (v. 7) of the Gentiles are on a level with the bru
and "foolish," vis., because they connive at the popul
Idolatry (cf. Romans 1.21-28). Therefore, In Daniel a
Revelation, the world-power is represented under a b«

tial form. Man divests himself of his true humanii
and sinks to the level of the brute, when he severs I

connection with God (Psalm 115.8; Jonah 2.8). stoch
a doctrine of vanltlee—The stock (put for the worst
of <iU idols whatever, made out of a stock) speaks for itsc

that the whole theory of idolatry is vanity (laaiah 44, 9-1

CAaTAt.io tran.iUU€s, "the very wood itself ooixfutlng t

vanity" (of the idol), tt. Everything o«nnecte<l wltJti ld<

is the result of hunian effort. Silver spread— (JVo<

Isaiah 30. 22; 4(). 19.) TarshtL:!(h—Tartessus, In Spain, £am
for precious raetAls. Upha*—(Daniel 10. S.) As the H
tuagint In the Syrian Hexapla in the Margin, Theodoti
the fifj/rion and Ch-cUdee versions have OpMr, OmoRSl
tlilnks Uphaz a colloquial corruption (one letter od
being changed) for Ophir. Ophlr, In Gton(»sis 10. 29, Is m«
tioned among Arabian countries. Perhaps Malotoon is t
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Titry m<»iii, the natlTea of which •till o«ll their gold
e« o%)h%rs. Hekbsk thinlu Ophlr the general name
tbe rich couDtrles of the soath. on the Arabian, Ai-
Q, aud Indian coasts; Jnst aa oar term, Bcu4 Indira.

inin«— Rkilful. 10. true 0«d— lO., Ood Jehowih U
not merely true, i, «., veraciona, bat tnOh In tbe

llty of His essence, aa opposed to the •vanity" or
Uneu which all Idols are (v. ft, ft, 16; 8 Chronicles Ifi. 8;

Im 81. 5 ; 1 John 5. 20). llvlikf 0«d--(John &.»[ I Tlm-
7 6. 17.) Me hath life in Uimttlf, which no creatore

All else "live In Him" (Act«17.«). In contrast to

i idols, everlajitlng—{Psalzn 10. IC.) In contrast to

temporary existence of all other ot^ects of worship.
This verse Is In Chaldee, Jeremiah supplying his
ntrymen with a formula of reply to Chaldee Idolaters

tJie ton^rue most Intelligible to the latter. There may
also derision intended In imitating their barbarous
le<^t. RosKi<r>n7Li,EB obJects to this view, that not
rely the words put in the mouths of the Israelites, bat
eml'ih'is (.mm Introductory words, " Thus shall ye say to

m." are in Chaldee, and thinks it to be a mcurginai

m»*. But it Is found In all the oldest versions. It wa«
old C^r^r*?*: saying, "Whoever thinks himself a god be-

e* the one God, let him make another world" (PsaJmi

5). shall perish—(Isaiah 2.18; Zechariah 18.2.) theM
vriis—the speaker pointing to them with his fingers.

Continuation of v. 10. after the Interruption of the
eaij of tJi*' discourse in v. 11 (Psalm 186.6, «). 13. Xil.,

t the voice of His giving forth," i. •., when He thnn-
eth (Job ^.U\ Psalm 29.8-6). watera—(Genesis 1. 7>—
ive the Armament; heavy rains aooompany thunder.
poui-M . . . ascend — (Psalm 18&. 7.) trsaaarea^ His
OS. 14. U\ bis knovrlrdfr^—"is rendered brutish Vy
KkiU," vis.^ In Idol-making («. 8, 0). Thus the parallel,

>nt'rTnded by the graven Image," oonreaponds (so eh.

17) Others not so well tranaUUe^ **UfitKoui knowledge,"
of f4od (see Isaiah 42. 17 ; 45. 16 ; Hosea 4. 0). 19* arrera

^f^pUont ; from a Hebrma root, to ttiMer ; then meaning
nock, their visltatlom tlke|r—when QoA ihaU punish
iciot-worthippert (vi*., by Cyrus), the idols themsalVea

!1 l>e destroyed [RoSEinrUMOKB] (t>. IIX 1ft. P#rtlMa
om a Hebrew root, " to divide," (Jod it <\* cUl'iujffleient

od of His people (Numbers 18.90; Psalm l«.6; 78.38;

inent.atlons 3. 24). not like tlte«a~>not like the idols, a
t: object of trust (Deuteronomy 82. 81), farmer af sill

nsi<»~The Fashiorier (as a potter, Isaiah 64. 8) 4^ tA« tm<-
rod of his tnherltano^^The portion marked off

His inheritance by the mestsuring rod (Er^kiel 48. 21).

He Is their portion, so are they His portion (Deuter-
oicT 82. P). A reciprocal tie (ot oh. 61. W; PMlm 74.2,

frgin). Others make "rod" refer to the triced rod or
jttre. 17. vrares—thine effects or movable goods {V^3»-

12. 8) Prepare for migrating as captives to Babylon,
address is to Jerusalem, as representative of the

ole people. Inhabitant of the fertreaa—Bather, ia^

UjitresJi of the fortress. Though thou now seemest to

fuitjU an Impregnable fortresM, thou shalt have to ro-

ove. "The land" U the ohampaign region opposed to

le "fortified" cities. The "fortress" being taken, the

hole "land" will share the disaster. Hkxdkmoh
u'^t%icUet, "Gather ap thy paekaff9» from the ground."
oHK7«rMFi.L.B», for "fortress," trantlates, "siege," 1*.,

jf* besieged city. The various artlclea, m this view,
•p supposed to be lying about In oonftislon on tbe

•onnd during the siege. 1§. allnn «Mst--expres8lng the

lolenoe and snddenneas of the removal to Babylon,
similar image occurs, ch. 16. 18; 1 Bamuel 25. »; Isaiah

1, 17, IK. at this •nee--at this time, now. fUsd It ••—find
.y experience, i.«., fe«l tt (Baeklel 6. 10), Uicvukmum,

a^iiUUeM, "I will bind them together (as In a sling) that

icy may reach the goal" (Babylon). Mfrtfrlith Vertinn Is

f'*;! t.hat (hay map/lnd U »o cu I have ^aid (PCnmbers 2R. 19

;

L«pk>l 8. 10). 19, Jndea bewails Its ealamlty. wo«»A—
;>.» f.irt ke I snffttr under, I mnst ^••jr—not humble snb-

^laiioE to (irxI'H will (Mleah 7.9). but sullen lmpenll*»nee.

tsr, mther, 11 is prophetical of their ultimate *cknowledg-

r\ViVA of their pnllt as the oanse of their ealamlty (Lamoa-
oi«s K JSiv «0. i«l»em«cle ts ii|>«tle4l~«i0taphor from

h<

the tents of nomadic life; as these are taken do%vu tn «

few moments, so as not to leave a vestige of tnem, 90
Judea (ch. 4.20). corda—witb which the coverings of the
tent are extended, curtaiias—tent-<;urtains. ill. piuitoni

—the rulers, civil and rellgioua. Thla verse gives tb«
oause of the impending calamity. M. brmit—rwmww of
invasion. The antitnesis is oetweeu the voic9 <^ Gi>d ia
His prophets which they turned a deaf ear to, and \ he er^

qf the enemy, a new teacher, whom they must hear. (< :al-
ViN.] north country—Babylon (oh.L16). «3. Despair-
ing of Influencing the people, he turns to Gk>d. wr«y ot
man not in l&imself-><ProverbB 18.1; 20.24; James 4. IS,

14.) I know, O Jehovah, that the march of the Babylon-
Ian conqueror against me (Jeremiah identifying himself
with his people) is not at his own discretion, but is over-
ruled by thee (Isaiah 10. 6-7; ct r. 18). that vrmUteth—
when he walketh, i. c, sets out in any undertaking, di-

rect . . . step*—to give a prosperous Issue to (Psalm 78.

23). 584, as. Since (I my nation) most be corrected (Justice

requiring it because of the deep guilt of the nation), I da
not deprecate all chastisement, but pray only for modera-
tion in it (ch. 80.11; Psalm 6.1; S8.1); and that the fhll

tide of thy fury may be poured oat on the heathen in-

vaders for their cruelty towards 1^ ];>eople. Psalm Ttt i,

7, a psalm to be referred to the time of the captivity, its

composer probably repeated this fl*om Jeremiah. The im-
perative, " Pour out," is used instead of the fnture, ex-
pressing vividly the certainty of the prediction, and that
the word of God itself effects its own declarations. Acs-

cordlngly. the Jews were restored after eorre<Mon; the
Babylonians were utterly extinguished. Imavr the* . . .

eall . . . on thy name

—

knofvledge of God is the beginning
of piety ; aalling on Him the fruit, heathen . . . Jacel»—
he reminds God of the distinction He has made betweea
His people whom Jacob represents, and the heathsra

aliens. Correct us as thy adopted sons, the seed of Jacob
destroy them as outcasts (Zecharlah 1. 14, 16, 21).

OHAPTEB XI.
Ver. 1-28. Epitomb of Ta:» Ootkhawt rouiro iw tub

TSJCITLK ITU JOSIAH'S RWOH. JUDAH'S RjCVOLT FROM IT,

AKD OOD'8 CoNSKQUKifT Wrath. •. this covenants—aU
luding to the book of the law (Deuteronomy 27. 28) found
in the temple by Hilkiah the high priest, five yejirs after

Jeremiah's call to the prophetic olHoe (2 Kings 22, 8 to 28.

25). Hear ye—Others besides Jeremiah were to promnlgc
God's will to the people ; it was the doty of the priCHlH to

read the law to them (Malachl 2. 7X •• (Deuteronomy 27.

26; Galatlans 8. 10.) 4. In the day—1 *., when. The 8inals

covenant was some time after the exodus, but the two
events are so oonnecleti as to be viewed as one. Iron

ftima«e—(Deuteronomy 4. 20; 1 Kings 8. 61.) "Furnace"
expresses the searching ordeal ;

" iron," the long duration

of it. The furnace was 0/ earth, not o/iron (Psalm 12. «) ; a

furnace, in heat and duration enough to melt even iron.

(Jod's deliverance of them from such an ordeal aggravates

their present guilt, do them—*»!»., the words of the cove-

nant iv. 8). so, Ac—(LevU.lcun afl. 8. 11) 5. oath—(Psalm
106. 9, 10.) as H Is this *ay—These are the concluding

words of God to the Israelites when formerly brought

out of Egypt, "Obey, Ac, that I msr a< thi« time make
good the promise I made to your fRT^)ers, Ac, to give,"

Ac [MAinunt.] English VrrtrUm mnkea the words apply

to Jeremiah't tim^, "As ye know at this (Imr, that God's

promise has been fulfilled," viz., In Israel'H acquisition

of Oanaan. So be ii^Hebrew, Amen. Taken from Deu-

teronomy 27. 16-28. Jeremiah hereby solemnly concurs

In the Justice of the curses pronounced there (see v. 8). •.

Jeremiah was to take a prophetic tonr throughout Jndah,

to proclaim everywhere the denunciations in the book of

the law found in the temple. Hemr . . , do—(Romans 1
18; James 1. 22.) T. rising earl y—«:ni, 7. l.'J.) i. lm««lna«
tion—rather, gtubborrmeta. will brlmu~th© words, " even

unto this day" (v. 7), conflrrn Rnglinh Teraion rather than

the rendering of RoeKirjraL.M:R: " I brought upon thea."

vrord*—threats {v. 8; Deuteronomy 27. 1^28). 0. oona|i«r-

wMj—fk deliberate oombination against God and against Je
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ilah's refoimation. Their idoUtry ! not the result of a
oAsty impnlse (Psalm 83. 5; Ezeklel 22. 25). 11. ery unto
me—contrasted with " cry unto the gods," Ac. (v. 12). not
bLeaurben—(Psalm 18. 41 ; Proverbs L 28; Isaiah 1.15; Mlcah
1 4.) m. cry nnto tlie {(ocLi . . . not sa-r«—(Deuteronomy
32. 87, 38.) Cf. with this verse and beginning of v. 13, eh. 2.

28. In tli« time oftbeir tronbl«»—1{. e., calamity (oh. 2. 27X
13. sluimefal tliiiik^—Hebrew, ahame^ viz., the idol, not
merely shamofol, bat the essence of all that is shameful
(ch. 3. 24 ; Hosea 9. 10), which will bring shame and confu-
sion on yourselves. [Calvin.] 14r. There la a climax of

guilt which admits of no farther intercessory prayer (Ex-
odus 32. 10, in the Cfmldee version, " leave offpraying;" ch.

7. 16; 1 Samuel l(i. 1 ; 15. a5 ; 1 John 5. 16). Our mind should
be at one with God in all that He is doing, even in the re-

jection of tbe reprobate, for tlie&r tronlilo-on account
of their trouble. Other MSS. read, "iw the Hnu of their

trouble;" a gloss from t>. 12. 19. my beloved—my elect

people, Judea ; this aggravates their ingratitude (ch.12. 7).

lewdne«!i with many— (Ezekiel 16.25.) Bather, "that
great (or, nutni/old) enormity;" lit,, the enormiiy, the mani-
fold, vis,, their idolatry, which made their worship of God
in the temple a mockery (cf. ch. 7. 10; Ezekiel 23.88).

[Hkndek-soi^.J holy flesln—(Haggai 2. 12-14; Titus 1. 15),

viz., Uke saaHfices, which, through the guilt of the Jews,

were no longer holy, i. e., acceptable to God. The sacri-

fices on which they relied will, therefore, no longer pro-

tect tliom. Judah Is represenl-ed as a priest's wife, who,
by adultery, has forfeited her share In the flesh of the

sacrifices, and yet boswsts of her prerogative at the very
same tune. [Horslky,] wh«n ihon docst evil— M£.,

" when tiij' evil" (is at hand). Pihcatob. translates. " When
thy cnlamity is, at hand (according to God's threats), thou
gloritist" (against God, instead of humbling thyself). Eng-
lish Ver-tion is best (cf. Proverbs 2. 14). 16, called thy
najtnc—raade thee. oliv«—<Psalni 62. 8; Romans 11, 17.)

The "olive" is chosen to represent the adoption of Judah
by the free grace of God, hk Its (ni is the Image of richtiem

(cf. Psalm 23. 5; lOt. 15). with . . . nois« of . . . tumult
—or, '*at the noise," Ac, viz., at the tumult of the Invad-

ing army (Lsaiah 13. 4). [Maurjer.] Or, rather, "with the

•Dund of a mighty voice," triz., that of God, i. «., the thun-

der; thus there is no confusion of metaphors. The tree

stricken with lightning has ''fire kindled upon It, and the

branches are broken," at one and the same time. (Ttou-

BltiANT.] 17. that planted the©—<C:h. 2. 21; Isaiah 5.

%.) against thejnselves—-the sinner's sin is to his own
hurt (Note, ch. 7. 19). 18, 19. Jeremiah her** digrj^wes to

notice the attempt on his life plotted by his town&men of

Anathoth. He had no suspicion of It, until Jehovah re-

vealwi it lo him (ch. 12. 6). th« Lord . . . thon—The
ahange of person from the third tx) the second accords

with the excited feelings of the prophet, theik—when I

wju> In p(?rll of my life, their doings—those of the men
of A ua I both. His thus alluding to them, before he has
montionwl their name, is due to his excitement. 19.

lamb—to., a pet'iamb, such as the Jews often had in their

houses, for their children to play with; and the Arabs
DtlU have (2 Samuel 12.8). His own fctmiliar friends had
plottfd against the prophet. The language is exactly the

same aA that applied to Messiah (Isaiah 68. 7). Each
prophet and patriarch exemplified in his own person

some one feature or more in the manifold attributes ajid

anfTerlngs of the Messiah to come ; just as the saints have
done Klnce His coming (Galatians 2. SH); PhilippUns 8. 10;

Colosslans 1. 24), This adapted both the more experiment-

ally to testify of Christ. devlceo-(Cli- lA. 18.) tree with
. . . ft-ult—/t<., in its fr^jdt or food, i. «., when it is in fruit.

Proverbial, to express the destruction of cause and effect

together. The man Is the tree; hbi teaehlng, the fruit.

Z>t us destroy the prophet and his prophade* ; ri«., those

threatening destruction to the nation, which offended

them. Ct Matthew 7. 17, which also refort to prDpkeUmaiA

their doctrines. 20. trle«t . . . h«urt-<B«Yelfttlon 2. 28.)

revealed—committed my cause, Jeremiah's wish ft>r ven-

geance was not personal but minlxtorial, and accorded

w^th (iod's purpose revealed to him against the enemie«

allka of God and of His servant (PMUm S7. M; 54. 7; 112. ft:

51S

118. 7). «1. Prophesy not— (Isaiah 80. 10; Amos 1 12

Mioah 2. 6.) If Jeremiah had not uttered his dennndi
tory predictions, they would not have plotted againi
him. None were more bitter than his own fellow-towm
men. Cf. the conduct of the Nazarltes towards Jesus d
Nazareth (Luke 4. 24-29). aa. The retribution of their Id

tended murder shall be in kind. Just as in Messiah
case (Psalm 69. 8-28). aS. (Ch. 23. 12.) the year ot , .

visitation— LXX. translate, "<n the year of their," Ac
<. «., at the time when I shall visit them in wrath. Ji
BOMK supports English Version, "Year" often means
determined tirne.

CHAPTER XII.
Ver. 1-17. CONTINXTATION OF TH» SUBJXOl" AT TH

Ci^osR OF Chapticr 11. He ventures to expostulate wit
Jehovah as to the prosperity of the wicked, who ha
plotted against his life (v. 1-4); in reply he is told tha
he will have worse to endure, and that from his owi
relatives {v. 5, 6X The heaviest Judgments, howevei
would be Inflicted on the faithless people (w. 7-lS); an
then on the nations co-operating with the Chaldean
against Judah, with, however, a promise of mercy oj

repentance (v. 14-17). 1. (Psalm 61. 4.) let me tails, dtc.-

only let me reason the case with thee : inquire of thee th
CAUses why unch wicked men as these plotters agains
my life prosper (cf. Job 12. «; 31. 7; Psalm S7. 1, 85; 78.

1

Malaohl 3. 15). It is right, like Jeremiah, when hart
though t« of God's providence suggest thomselvee, to fortl

fy our nalnds hy pistifying Ood beforehand, even before
hear the reojitt^is of His dealings, a. grovr—^ii., go on
progress. Tlioii glvesttheni sure dwellings and Increasing
prosperity, near In . , . mouth . . . far from . . . rein
—(Isaiah 29. 13; Matthew 15.8.) Hypocrites, 3. luiow4
me—(Pfuilm 139. 1.) trle«l . . . heart—(Ch. 11.20.) toivan
thee—rather, luith thee, i, «., entirely devoted to thee; con
trasted with the hypocirltes (w. 2), "near in . . . mouth
and far from . . . reins." This being so, how is it that ]

fiare stt 111, they so well? pnll . . . ont—containing thi

metaphor, from a "roote<i tree" (v. 2). prepare

—

Ut
separate, or set apart a« devoted, day of slaixghier-
(James 6. 5.) 4^. land mourn—perHonlflcatlon (oh. 14. S

23. 10). for the vr!ckedne«»—(Psalm 107. 34.) beatite-

(Hosea 4. 3.) He shall not see our last cud

—

JehovaA
knows not what Is about to happen to us (ch. 5. 13),

fR<.)aKNMULLER.] Ho LXX. (Psalm 10. 11; Ezeklel 8, 12;

9), Rjither, " 7'he prophet (Jeremiah, to whom the whoU
context refei-s) shall not Hee our last end." We need not

trouble ourselves about his btxllng prediction*. We shall

not be destroyed as he says (oh. 5. 1^ IS). ». Jehovah'i
reply t-o .Teremlab's complaint. hor»e«i

—

L e., horaemeu:
the argument a /orMo?"i. A proverbial phrase. The Inju-

ries done thee by the men of Anathoth ("the fbotmen";
are small compared with those which the men of J»^ru-

salem ("the horsemen") are about to inflict on th«e. li

the former we^,ry thee out, how wilt thou c<mtend wUJ:
the king, the court, and the priests at Jerusalem? whur^
in thou tmstedst., they wearied thee—Bnglisf^ Version th nr

fills up the sentence with the Itallcljsed words, to answet
to the parallel clause In the first sentence of the venwu
The parallelism is, however, sufficiently retained with s

less ellipsis! " If (It is only) In a land of peace thou ar
confident." OIaubkr.] swelllnaf of Jordan-~In har-

vest time and earlier (April and May) it overflows lt»

banks (Joshua 8. 15), and fills the valley called the Ghot.
Or, " the |3rid« of Jordan," rte., its wooded hanks abound*
Ing in lUms and other wild beiusts (oh. 49 19 ; 50. 44 ; Zeoha-
rlah 11. 8; cf. 2 Kings 6. 2). Mattstdreu:. says, that t>etwe«n

the Sea of Tiberias and Lake Merom the banks are so

wooded that the traveller cannot see the river at ali with*

out first passing through the woods. If In the champaign
country (alone) thon art secure, how wilt thou do whea
thou fallest into the wooded haunts of wild besi^ts? %>

even thy brethren—As in Ciirlst's case (Psalm 89. 8 ; Joha
Lll; 7.6; cf. ch. 9. 4; IL 19, 21; Matthew 10. W). Godly
ftdthfulnesa is sure to provoke the ungodly even of on«Vs

OWtk. family, called a mnltitiiide after tli(Mi>-<l£BaiJHh iL
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JxaoMK trantUUeM, "ory after thee with a loud {liL,

) voice." believe . . . not . . . Uioagli . . . speak
r^-(Proverbs 26. 25.) T. I liave forsalten—Jehovah will

jake His temple and the people peculiarly His. The
ntlon of God's close tie to them, as heretofore Hia, ag-

vates their ingratitude, and shows that their past

ritual privileges will not prevent Gkxl from punishing
m. beloved ofmy soul—image from a wi/e (ch. IL. 15;

iah 5<L 5). 8. is unto me

—

is become unto me : behaves
ards me as a Hon which roars against a man, so that

withdraws from the place where he hears it: so I with-
trorxx my people, once beloved, but now an object of

lorrenoe because of their rebellious cries against me.
peelUed bird—many translate, " a ravenous beast, the

Bena;" the corresponding Arabic word means hycena;
LXX. But the Hebrew always elsewhere means "a
cl of •p^'ty.*'' The Hebrew for "speckled" is ft-om a root

colour;" answering to the Jewish blending together

Lh paganism the altogether diverse Mosaic ritual. The
ghbouring nations, birds of prey like herself (for she
i sinfully assimilated herself to them), were ready to

iince upon her. assemble . . . beasts of . . . field—The
aldeaiiH are told to gather the surrounding heathen
:)ples as allies against Judah (Isaiah 56. 9; Ezekiel M.h).

pamtors—the Babylonian leaders (ct ©.12; ch. 6. 8).

Y vineyard—(Isaiah 5. 1, 5.) trodden my portion

—

alah fKi. 18.) 11. mounietli unto me—i. «., before me.

chok:« transUUes, "by reason of me," because I have
ren it to desolation (v. 7). because no man layetti It to
art—because none by repentance and prayer seek to

precate God's wrath. Or, '*j/et none lays it to heart:"

oh. 5. 3. [Calvin.] la. bi^li places—before, he had
reatened the plains ; now, the hills, vrlldemcso not
uninhabited desert, but high lands of pasturage, lying

tween Judea and Chaldea (ch. <L 11). 13. Description

detail of the devastation of the land (Micah 6. 15). they
all be asliamed of your-The change of persons, in

ASlng from indirect to direct address><ls frequent in the

ophets. Elquivalent to, " Ye shall be put to the shame
disappointment at the snxallness of yoiur produce."

r-17. Prophecy as to the surrounding nations, the

rlans. Ammonites, Ac, who helped forward Judah'i
lamity : they shall share her fall ; and, on their conver-

3n, they shall share with her in the future restoration.

lis Is a brief anticipation of the predictions In chs. 47.,

, 49. 14. touch—(Zechariah 2. 8.) pluck thent out . .

.

uck out , . . Judah—(Cf. end of v. 16.) During the

litt>en years that the Babylonians besieged Tyre, Neb-
hadnezzar, after subduing Coelo-Syria, brought Am-
on, Moab, Ac, and finally Egypt, into subjection (Jo-

tPHas, AntiqiMies, 10. 9, sec. 7). On the restoration of

lese nations, they were to exchange places with the

jws. The latter were now in the midst of them, but on
leii restoration they were to be "in the midst of the

JWS," i. «., as proselytes to the true God (cf. Micah 5. 7;

schariah 14. 16). " Pluck t?Mm," viz,, the Gentile nations:

a bad sense. " Pluck Judah :" in a good sense; used to

tpress the force which was needed to snatch Judah firom

le tyranny of those nations by whom they had been
uide captiveH, or to whom they had fled ; otherwise they
ever would have let Judah go. Previously he had been
)rbhldeu to pray for the mass of the Jewish i>eople. But
ere he speaks consolation to the elect remnant among
lem. What-ever the Jews might be, God keeps His cov-

rvant. 15. A promise, applying to Judah, as well as to

le nations specified (Amos 9. 14). As to Moab, ct ch. 48.

r ; as to Ammon, ch. 49. 8. 1ft. s-wrear by my name—(Ch.
S ; Isaiah 19. 18 ; 85. 16) ; i. «., confess solemnly the true

!od. bullt—be made spiritually and temporally pros-

•rous: fljced In sure habitations (cf. ch, 24. 6; 42. 10; 45.

; PMdra ^.4,5; Epheslans 2.20,21; 1 Peter 2.6). IT.

:«alah 60. 12.)

CHAPTER XIII.
Ver, 1-27. Btmbolical Pbophkcy (v. 1-7.) Many oT

bese figurative act« being either not poMlble, or not

(Tob^ble, or deoorous, seem to have existed only in the

Qind of tae prophet as part of his Inward vision. fBo

Cai<vik.] The world he moved in was not the senslbt^
but the spiritual world. Inward act« were, howover,
when It was possible and proper, materialized by outward
performance; but not always, and necessarily so. TU»
internal act made a naked statement more luipressive
and presented the subject when extending over long por-

tions of space and time moreconceutrate<l. The Interriip-

tlon of Jeremiah's official duty by a journey of more thaia

200 miles twice Is not likely to have lUer^Uly taken plat;*.

1. put It upon thy loins, i&c.—expreHsin^ the close InU-
inacy wherewith Jehovah had joined Israel and Judah te

Hlni (V. 11). linen—Implying it was the innrrgarment nexj
the skin, not the outer one. put it not In vratcr—signify-

ing the moral tilth of His ptiople, like tlie literal filth of a
garment worn oonstantjy next the skin, without belXLg

washed {v. 10). Grotius understands a garment not
bleached, but left in Its native ronghnesajustaa Judah had
no beauty, but was adopted by the sole grace of God (Ew»-
kiel 18. 4-6). " Neither wast thou washed in water,'' Ac -1.

Euphrates—In order to support the view that Jeremiah's
act was outward, HENDaiL<40N considers that the Hebrew
" Phrath" here is H^hratha, the original name of Bethle-
hem, six miles south of Jerusalem, a Journey easy to b«
made by Jeremiah. The non-addition of the word " river,"

which usually precedes P/iroU/i, when meaning Euphrates,
feivours this view. But I prefer English Version, The Em^
phrales is specified as being near Babylon, the Jews' futur*

place of exile, hole—typical of the prisons in which th«
Jews were to be confined, the rock—some well-known
rock. A sterile region, such as was that to which the
Jews were led awaj' (cf. Isaiah 7. 19). [Gbothtb.] 0. aftar
many days—time enough was given for the girdle to be-

come unfit for use. So in course of time the Jews became
corrupted by the heathen Idolatries around, so as to oeasa

to be witnesses of Jehovah ; they must, therefore, be cast

away as a "marred" or spoils xirdle. 9. (Leviticus 26,

19.) 10. Inuiglnatlon—rathei ^stinacy. 11. (Ch. 98. 9;

Exodus 19. 5.) glory—an ornament to glory In. la. A
new image. Do we not . . . know . . . wine—The " bot-

tles" are those used in^the East, made of skins; our word
hogshead, originally oxhide, alludes to the same custom.
As they were used to hold water, milk, and other liquids,

what the prophet said, viz., that they should ba all filled

%€ith wine, was not, as the Jews' taunting reply implied, a
truism even literally. The fig. sense which is what Jere-

miah chiefiy meant, they affected not \o understand. Aj
wine intoxicates, so God's wrath and Judgments shaQ
reduce them to that state of helpless distraction that they

shall rush on their own ruin (ch. 25. 16; 49. 12; Isaiah 51. 17.

21,22; 83.6). 13. upon Da-rtd's throne—/^., who n\\. for

David on his throne ; Implying the succession of the Davldl^

family (ch. 22. 4). all—indiscriminately of every rank.

14. dash—(Psalm 2. 9.) As a potter's vessel (llevelatlon 2.

27). 10. be not proud—pride was the cause of their con-

tumacy, as humility is the first step to obedience (v. 17;

Psalm 10. 4). 16. Give glory, Ac—Show by repentance

and obedience to God, that you revere His majesty. I*s

Joshua exhorted Achan to "give glory to Gkxl" by con-

fessing his crime, thereby showing he revered the All-

knowing God. stumble—image from travellers stumbling

into a fatal abyss when overtaken by nightfall (Isaia^ 5.

80; 59. 9, 10; Amos 8. 9). dark ntountalns—W., fHoun^^in»

of twilight or glocm ; which cast such a gloomy Hha<low

that the traveller stoiibles against an opposing lock

before he sees It (John i. 10 ; 12. 86). shadow of death—
the densest gloom ; deaxh-ahade (Psalm 44. 19). Light arwj

darkness are Images of prosperity and adversity. IT.

hear It^my exhortation. In secret—as one mourning

and humbling himself for their sin, not self-rlghteouslj

condemning them (Phlllppians S. 18). pride—(iVcrf*. v. \St\

Job 83. 17.) flock—<c. 20), Just as kings and leaders art

called pa*tor». 18. king—Jeholachln or Jeoonlalx. qH«iec>i

—the queen-mother who, as the king was not more than

eighteen years old, held the chief power. Nehv^K^^

daughter of Elnathan, carried awav captive with Jebokv

chin by Nebuchadnezzar (2 Kings 21. 8-15). llMutbbt

yourselves—t. «.. Ye. shiiiX be humbled, or brought low (ek

82. 26- 28 2). your principalities -rather "your
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wnam^ni." 19. cltlM of Uic •»«€!»—vie, toutA ^ JFu4»m ;

fiutheftt oflT&om the enemy, whoadvanoed Crom the ncnrth.

liat np—t. «u, deserted (Isaiah 24. 10) ; ao that noiM shall b«
l«ft to open the f^ates to travellers and merehaats acaln.
IHjcfdkjmok.] Rather, shui up so closely by Ifeh«ehadne»-
lar's forces, sent on before (2 E!lnf« 2L 10, 11>, that nonft shall
be allofred by the enemy to get out (cf. v. 30). whmilj—UL,
fuUf/ : completely. SO. from . . . Aartb—Kebaohadnes-
ai' and his hostile army (oh. 1. 14 ; 6. 22). floek . . . (t-rem

tlise—Jeremiah, amazed at the depopulation oaosed by
Nebuchadneuuir's foroes^ addresses Jerosalem (a no«m cif

multitude, which accounts for the blending of plural and
tingular. Your eyes . . . Ihee . . . tfi^ flock), and asks where
is her population (r. 17, " flock ") wbich God had given
her? 21. cnptAisui and am elilcf—^i^, prince* a* to head-

«A^. or over thy head, vie., the Chaldeans. Bather, iran*-

latx, " What wilt thou say when God will set them (the

enomles, v. 20) above thee, seeing that thou thyself hast
accustomed them (to be) with thee as (thy) lovert in the

kifffusi place, lU., at (Ay headf' Thou canst not say God
does thee wrong, seeing it was thou that gave occasion to

His dealing so with Ihee, by so eagerly courting their tn-

timacp. Ct ch. 2. 18, 86 ; 2 Kings 25*. 2B, a« to the league of

Judah with Babylon, which led Joslah to march against

Pharaoh-necbo, when the latter was about to attack Baby-
lon. [Mauk£B.] sorro^ra—pains, throea. 2^. if tbon
say—connecting this verse with "What wilt thou »cw"
(v. 21)? skirts air« discovered

—

i, «^ are thrown up so as

to expose the person (v. 26 ; Isaiah 8. 17; Nahum8.5). beels
BOMAt) l>ar»—The sandal was fastened by a thong above
the heel to the Instep. The Sd>r&w, is, *'are violently

handled," or "torn off;" i.e., thou art exposed to igno-

miny. Image f^om an adulteress. 919. BUliiopian—The
Cushite of Abyssinia. B[abit is second nature; as there-

fbre it is morally impossible that the Jews can alter their

Inveterate habits of sin, *~othing remains but the inflic-

tion of the extremest p ^hment, their expatriation (v.

24). ;i4. (Psalm L 4.) b> Jxe Mrind—i^ore the wind, of
tlic ^vildemMw—where the wind has fall sweep, not
being broken by any obstacle. StS. portion of llijr seas-
ores—the portion which I have measured out to thee (Job
20. 2» ; Psalm IL 6). CaJlseliood—<v. 2r), ftOse gods and alli-

ances with foreign idolaters. Att* diseo-vsr . . . «pon
Chj fiice—I uther, " throw up thy skirts over thy fiace,''

or head; done by way of ignominy to captive women
and to proHtitutes (Nahum 8. 6X Tht Jews' punishment
should answer to their orima. As their sin had been per-

petrated in the most public places, so Qod would expose
them lo the contempt of other nations most openly (Lam-
entations 1. 6). meiffkinfi^s—<Ch. Ck 8), UiUige from the lust

of horscN ; the lust after idols degrades to the level of the
brute. IhUIk—where, as being nearer heaven, sacrifloes

were thought mo($t acceptable to the gods. ^irUt tkou
mot . . . ^ %rUen—^i/., "thou %t^iU not be nuule clean after

how long a time yet.'" (So v. 23.) Jeremiah dtnim the moral
pocKibillty of one bo long hardened in sin beeoming mum
eieansed. But nee ch. 82. 17 ; Luke 18. 27.

CHAPTER XXV.
Ver. 1-22. Prophkcikb ov thx oooasxoir or A DBOvasr

norr in ixjrxivaairt on Jupka. l. LU,, "That which was
the word of Jehovah to Jeremiah eoneeming," dko.

Aro«4|kt—tij., the %rithholding*, viz., ot rain (Deuteronomy
11. 17; 2 Chronicles 7. 18), The reason why this word
should be used especially of the withholding of ralen, is,

that rain is in those regions of all thinips the one chiefly

needed (ch. 17. 8, Marffin). a. ||«««e~the plaot ^ p%ihUe>

concourte in each city looks sad, as being no longer fi^e-

qnented (Isaiah 3. 26 : 24. 4). 1>lack-<«.,lVy«to««m (blaok-

B««M being indicative of sorrow) (eh. 8. 31), mmto tke
(ronnd—bowing towards It. •ry-of distress (1 Samuel
%. 12; Isaiah 24. 11). 3. lltUc omeo—rather, ** their inferl-

ers," C «., domestit«. pita—cisterns for oollectinip rain

srater, often met with in the Xtut, where there are no
springs, eovercd . . . bcMl*—(2 Samuel lA. 10.) A sign

of humiliation and moomlng. •. The brute creation is

r<4dQOod *^ th« nt.tno»' evtr^iu^itar frvr th4k want nf food.

The hind, famed for her afln»ction to her yonng, abau
dons them. 6. wild asses They repair to "the hi^l
plaoes" most exposed to the winds, whion they **snaJ
In " to relieve their thirst, eyeo—which are usually mos
keen In detecting grass or water from the " heights," m
mnch so that the traveller guesses f^om their presence tha
there must be herbage and water near; but now "the!
eyes fail." drm^ons—jackals. CHxirx>jEB«oi7.] Rather th<

reference is to the great boas and python serpents whict
raise a large portion of their body «p In a vertical ooliuni

ten or twelve feet high, to survey the neighbourhoot
above the surrounding bushes, while with open Jaw
they drink in the air. These giant serpents orlginate<

the widely-spread notions which typified the deluge an<
all destructive agents under the form of a dragon a
monster serpent ; hence the dragon temples always nea
water, in Asia, Africa, and Britain, e. g., at Abury, ii

Wiltshire ; a symbol of the ark is often associated witl
the dragon as the preserver from the waters. [KnroV
Bibliccd Q/clopofdia.] 7. do thow It—what we beg of thee
interpose to remove the drought. Jeremiah pleads in th(

name of his nation (Psalm 109. 21). So " work for us," ab
solutely used (1 Samuel 14. 6). for thy name's sake—** fa
ottr backslidlngs are so many" that we cannot urge thoi

for the sake of our doings, but for the glory of thj/ name
lest, if thou give us not aid, it should be said it was owini
to thy want of power (Joshua 7.9; Psalm 79.9; 106.8

Isaiah 48. 9 ; Ezeklel 20. 44). The same appeal to God'i

mercy, " for His name's sake," as our only hope, since o%m

sin precludes trust in ourselves, occurs. Psalm 25. 11. S
(Ch. 17. 13.) Hope of Israel—The reference is, not to th<

faith of Israel, which had almost ceased, but u> the prom
ise and everlasting covenant of Gh>d, None but the trtb

Israel make God their " hope." turmetb aside to tarry-
The traveller cares little for the land he tarrie* but a nigh
in; but thou hast promised to du^ell always in the mlds
of thy people (2 Chronicles 8S. 7, 8). Maurbb irantlato*

"spreadeth," viz., his tent. 0. astonled—like a "might]
man," at other times able to help (Isaiah 69. 1), but non
stunned by a sudden calamity so as to disappoint tb
hopes drawn from him. art ia the midstofus—(Elxodai
29. 45, 46 ; Leviticus 26. 11, 12). called by tliy nam«»—(Dan
iel 9. 18, 19) as thine own peculiar people (Deuteronomy ft

29). 10. Jehovah's reply to the prayer (v. 7-9; ch. 2. 2^-25)

Ttkvuh-So ffreaUy. loved—(Ch. 6. 81.) not refrained . .

feet—they did not obey God's command ;
" withhold thj

foot" (ch. 2. 25), viz., from following after idols, rentembei
. . . iniquity—(Hosea 8. 13 ; 9. 9.) Their sin is so great,

God must punish them. 11. (Ch. 7.16; Exodus 82.10.

la. not hear—because their prayers are hypocritical
their hearts are still idolatrous. God never refuses t«

hear real prayer (ch, 7. 21, 22; Proverbs 1. 28; Isaiah 1. 15;

58. 8). Bivord . . . fanUne . . , pestilence—the three sores!

Judgments at once; any one of which would be enough
for their ruin (2 Samuel 24. 12, 18). 13. Jeremiah urges
that much of the guilt of the people is due to the falM
prophets' influence, assured peac^—solid and lanting

peace. LU., peace qf truth (Isaiah 39. 8). 14. (Ch. 23. 21.) 14,

(Ch. 5. 12, 13.) say, Svr^ord and fkn&ine . . . consumed—
retribution in kind both to the false prophets and to thetx

hearers (r. 16). IC none to bury—(Psalm 79. 3.) pom
tkelrivickedness—{.e.,the punishment incurred by theli

wickedness (ch. 2. 19). 17. (Ch. 9. 1 ; Lamentations 1. IftJ

Jeremiah is desired to weep ceaselessly for the calamities

coming on his nation (called a " virgin," as being hereto-

fore never under foreign yoke) (Isaiah 23. 4). 18. g^ al>o«i

—i. e., shall have to migrate into a land of exile. Hob-
suet trvmsiatM, **go trqgUdtlmo about the land (see Mear^

gin; ch. ft. 81; 3 Corinthians 4. 3; 2 Peter 2. 8), and take
no kno-orTedge" (t. e., pay no regard to the miseries befors

their <:>efi) (Isaiah 1. 3; 58. 3). If the HL sense of the if**

brew verb be retained, I would with English Version un-
derstand the words as referring to the exile to Babylon ]

thus, "the prophet and the priest shall have to go toe
strange land to practise their religious trajgic (Isaiah 81.

11 ; Esekiel 84. 2, 8 ; Mlcah 8. 11). 1*. The people pleo4
with Gk>d, Jeremiah being forbidden to do sa mo keol^
im«— (Ch. lA. 18.) aea—> ... no good - (Ch. 8. ifij 90.
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Daniel 9.0.) 31. tuh-"the thron* of thj glory may be
[]« object of "abhor not" (•' reject not"); or^SUon" (». IH
lur«m« •f tMy (lorj—J«r«tfa<«m, or, fh* UmpU, oall«d

kKl'i "footetool" and "hablUtlon" (1 Chronlclea X. 9;

telm 182. 5). tl>7 coxe»a»t~(Paalm lOt. 4A ; Daniel 9. 19.)

S. ramitlaa—Idols (Deateronomy KLM). nUa— (Zech*

riab 10. 1, 2.) heaveae—vic, (^ <A«mt*<rM without Gk>d

Kattbew &.46; Acta 11 17); tbej are not the First Cttaee,

nd ooght not to be deified, as thej were by the heathen.
h«) dV!(JanotlTe "or" fkroart CALTnr's explanation:
Not eren the heavens themselTee <»n five rain, mnch
MB oan tlia Idol ranitles." Art aat th.mm fce vim,, who
snst gire rain?

CHAPTER XV.
Ver. 1-21. QoD's Rkfly to Jxkkicla.h'8 IirmtOKseoRT
"RATSR. 1. Hose* . . . Santnel — eminent In Intercee*

ions (Ezodns 82. 11, 12; 1 Samuel 7.0; Psalm 99.0). be
»i»rar«l—could not be favourably Inclined toward them.
«t of my sight—Qod speaks as If the people were pres-

nt before Him, along with Jeremiah. •. death—deadly
lague (ch. 18.21; 48.11; Ezeklel 6.2, 12; Zechartah IL 9).

. appoint— (Leviticus 20. 10.) klBtAa—of punishmenta.
:. cause ... to be remo-red—(Deuteronomy 2B. 26; Eze-
iel 28. 46.) Rather, " I will give them up to v«xatUm,*' I

rill cause them to wander so as nowhere to have repose
^ALViw] (2 Chronicles 29.8, "trouble," Margin, "com-
lotlon"). because of Bfaitaaseli—he was now dead, but
tie eiridcts of his sins still remained.—How much evil

ne bstd man can cause! The evil fruits remain even
fter he himself has received repentance and forglve-

ess. The people had followed his wicked example ever
Lnce; and It Is Implied that It was only through the
mg-suflferlng of Qod that the penal oonsequences had
een suspended up to the present time (of. 1 Kings 14. 10;

Kings 21. 11 ; 28. 28-, 24. 8, 4). ft. g;« aside . . . bow tbou
aest— Who will turn aside (In passing by) to talvte

tiee T (to wish thee " peace"). «. weary wttb repemttwir
-(Hosea 18, 14; 11. 8.) I have so often repented of the evil

lia^ I threatened (ch. 28. 19; Exodus 82. 14; 1 Chronicles

I. 15), and have spared tbera, without my forbearance
iovlng them to repentance, tha^ I will not again change
iiy purpose (Gk>d speaking In condescension to human
lodes of thought), but will take vengeance on them now.
. ftua— tribulation (from trib%Uum, a threshing Instm-
aent), which separates theehalTft'om the wheat (Matthew
. 12\ gates ef the land—4. 0., the extreme bounds of the
ind through which the entrance to and exit f^om It He.

lAURKR trcmtUUet, " I Will fan," i.#., cast them forth **to

he pates of the land" (NRburo 8. 18X **/« the gates;"

^glUh VerHon draws the Image from a man cleaningcom
ritb a fan ; he standR at the gate of the thresfalng*floor In

he open air, to remove the wheat Crom the chaff by
.uvatis of \hf wind ; so God threatens to remove Israel

nt of the bounds of the land [TIoxniiaAirr.] t. Tbelv
ridowi*—My i>eople*8 (v. 7). hare bre«sKt—prophetical
last : / uHU bring, mother of th« yomn^ asen—" mother"
! collective; after the "widows," he naturally meotlooa
>ereavement of their sonH ("young men"X brought on the
mothers" by " the spoiler ;" It was owing to the number
i mwu slain that the " widows" were so many. TCALTm.)
Kbem take " mother," as In 2 Samuel M. 19, Of I^rutaUm
he metropolis; "I have brought on tbem. against the

mother,' a young spoiler," vte., NeboohadneMar, sent by
lis father, Nabopolassar, to repulse the KgypUan Invaders

2 Kings 23. 29 ; 24. 1), and occupy Judea. But ». 7 shows the

ntnre, not the past, Is referred to; and "widows" being

Iteral, "mother" Is probably so Xo^ at n4M»nday—the
lottest part of the day, when military operations were
lanally suspended; thus It meaiM «iwsg»««fsd(y, aaswer-
Bg 1^ the parallel, "suddenly ;" «|MM%f. tm o«h«n explain

t. win not suit the parmllellsm («r. Paalm 41. «). lu-Jki-

4tak VtrtUm seems to understand by ** It" the mother city.

n»d by "him" the "apollar;" thtm **U" will be psirallel to

'oUy," Bather, " I will eaoee to tsU Bp«» tfk#» (the " mo-
hers" about to be bereft of their eobs) Mdde&ly mrngtiUh

nd tsoTors.'^ the etty—rather, from a root **beat," an-

0ruaA, or consternation. So LXX. 9. bom seven—<1
uel 2. 6.) Seven being the perfect number Indicates ftaD
firuitfulnees. lang^ulsheth—because not even one U left

of all her sons (v. 8). sun Is gone dawn while . . . jrei

day—/bftwn« deserts her at the very fteigfu of luir progpmii^
(Amos 8. 9). she . . . aahamed—the mothers {$he being
collective) are put to the shame of disappointed hopes
through the loss of all their children. 10. (Ch. 20. 14; Job
8. 1, Ac.) Jeremiah seems to have been of a peculiarly
sensitive temperament; yet the Holy Spirit enabled him
to deliver his message at the certain cost of having his
sensitiveness wounded by the enmities of those whom
his words offended, man of strife—exposed to strifes on
the part of "the whole earth" (Psalm 80. «). I have
neither lent, Ac—proverbial for, ** I have given no cause
for strife against me." 11. Verily—lil., 8haU UHotbefi.0.y
Surely It shall be. thy remnant—the final Usue of thy
life; thy life, which now seems to thee so sad, shall
eventuate In prosperity. [Calvif.] They who think that
they shall be the surviving remnant, whereas thou shalt
perish, shall themselves fall, whereas thou thaU rctnoM
and be favoured by the conquerors [Junius] (oh. 40.4,6;
89. 11, 12). The Kerl reads, " I will *et thee free (or as
Maurkr, 'I will establish thee') for good" (ch. 14.11;

Ezra 8.22; Psalm 119.122). to entreat thee well—W., («

meet thee; so "to be placable, nay, of their own accord to

anticipate in meeting thee with kindness." [Calvik.] I

prefer this translation as according with the event (oh. 19.

11, 12; m. 4, 5). Gknksius, from ch, 7. 10; 27. 18; Job 21. 16,

translates (not only will I relieve thee from the enemy's
vexations, but) "I will make thine enemy (that now
vexeth thee) apply to thee uHih prayers" (ch. 88. 14 ; 42. 8-6).

19. steel — rather, brass or capper, which mixed with
"Iron" (by the Chalybes near the Euxine Pontus, flu

north of Palestine), formed the hardest metal, like our
steel. Can the Jews, hardy like common Iron though they
be, break the still hardier Chaldres of the north (ch. 1. 1^
who iK^^^^le the Chalyblan Iron hardened with copperT
Ortalnly not. [Calvin.] Hendkraon tr<mslates, "Oa»
one break iron, (even) the northern Iron, and brass," on
the ground that BnglishVersUm makes ordinary iron no<

so hard as brass. But It Is not brass, but a particular mix-
ture of iron and brass, which Is represented as harder than
common iron, which was probably then of inferior texture,

owing to Ignorance of modern modes of preparation. !••

'Fhy substanee . . . sine—Judea's, not Jeremiah's, wrltb*

•nt price—God oasts his people away as a thing vforlk

nanght (Psalm 44, 12). 80, on the contrary, Jehovah, whea
about to restore His people, says. He will give Egypt, Ac,
for their " ransom" (Isaiah 43. 8). even In aU thy borders

~Jo1Q^ with "Thy substance . . . treasures, as also with
"all thy sins," their sin and punishment being commen-
surate (ch. 17.8). 14. thee— Maubkk supplies them, vix^

"thy treasures," EiCHoaw, needlessly, from %riao and
LXX., reads, "I will make thee to serve thine enemies;" »

reading doubtless Interpolated from ch. 17. 4. *re—{Deu-
teronomy S2L 22.) 15. thon knowest^-i;^., my case, what
wrongs my adversaries have done me (oh. 12. 8). revenue
me—(iVote, ch. IL 20.) The prophet in this bad regard to,

not his own personal feelings of revenge, but the cause ot

Qod ; he speaks by Inspiration Qod's will against the un-

godly. Contrast In this the law with the gonial (Luke 28.

84; Acts 7. 00). take me net away in thy leAg-suflhrtng
— by thy long-snflTering towards them, suflfer them not

meanwhile to take away my life, fbr thy sake 1 h«ir«

suffered rebuke—the very words of the antitype, Jeeus

Christ (Psalm 09. 7, 22-28), which last cf. with Jeremiah's

prayer in the beginning of this verae. 16. e*t—(Kt*^ktel

3Li; 8. 1,8; Revelation 10. 9, 10.) As soon ns thy words

ware found by me. I eagerly laid hold of and appropriates}

theVL The Kerl reads, " thy %vord." thy word . . . Jey -

(Job «.!«; Psalm 119.72, 111; of. Matthew 13L 44.) e«lled

k^ tISy name—I am thine, thy minister. Bo the antitype,

Jmam Christ (Exodus 21. 21). IT. My " rejoicing" (». 1C> was

not that of the profane mockers (Psalm LI; SB. 4, 5) at

ftMtta. 80 Ikr from having fellowahlp with these, he waa
OcyaUed from society, and made tu sit "alone," beee—e ^
hia Islthful prophecies, because of thy hand—i. «.. tktn.
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insplratlou (Isaiah 8. 11 ; Exekiel 1. 3; 8. 14). Ailed me witli
laidl«:natJon—So ch. 6. 11, " full o^ *he fury of the Lord;"
lo full was he of the subject (God's 'Indignation" against
^e ungodly) with which God had inspired him, as not to
J>e able to conUiin himself fiom expressing it. The same
comparison by contrast between the efTect of inspiration,

*ua that of untie, both taking a man out of himself, oc-

•sam. Acta 2. 13, 15, 18. 18. (Ch. 80. 15.) " Pain," viz., the
perpetual persecution to which he was exposed, and
his being left by God without consolation and "alone,"
Contra«t hlK feoJing here with that in t». 18, when he en-

Joyed the full presence of God, and was inspired by His
words. Tlierefore he utters words of his natural " in-

firmity" (so l>avld, Psaliu 77. 10) here; as befoi'e he spake
a.nder the higher spiritual nature given him. as a liar,

ftAd as—rather, "a« a deceivirtg (river) . . . waters that are
aotsure" (lasting); opposed to ** living (perennial) waters"
(Job (>. 15, A'c). Streams that the thirsty traveller had oal-

enlated on being lull in winter, but which disappoint him
to his sore-st need, having run dry in the heat of summer.
Jehovah liad promised Jeremiah protection from his ene-

mies (ch. 1. 18, 19); his Inflrmlty suggests that God had
f»iie<l to do so. 19. God's reply to Jeremiah, return . .

.

toriikji; . . . «<>;ain—Jeremiah, by his impatient language,
had left his proper posture towards God ; God saith, " If

thoxx wilt return (to thy former patieni discharge of thy
prophetic function) I will bring thee back" to thy former
position : in the Hebrew there is a play of words, *' return

. , turn again" (ch. 8. 4; 4. 1). stand b«fbre me—minister
Roceptably to me (Deuteronomy 10.8; 1 Kings 17,1; 18. 15),

lalte . . . precious frouk . . . vile— image Arom metals:
" If tb(3u wilt separate what is precioas in thee (the Divine
Ijaces Imparted) fiom what is vile (thy natural corrup-
tions, Impixtlence, and hasty words), thou shalt be as my
month :" my mouthpiece (Exodus 4. 16). return not tliou
Litto them—let not them lead yon into their profiAne ways
(as Jeremiah had spoken irreverently, v. 18), but lead then
ihem to the ways of godliness {v. 18, 17). Ezeklel 22. 26 ac-

•ords with the other lnt€rpretation,whioh, however, does
not so well suit the context, " If thou wilt separate from
the promiscuous mass the better ones, and lead them to

conversion by faithful warnings," &c. S80, 91. The prom-
tae of ch. 1. 18, 19, in almast the same words, but with the
Addition, adapted to the present attacks of Jeremiah's
formidable enenaies, " I will deliver thee out of . . . wicked
. . . redeem . . . terrible;" the repetition is In order to as-

•are Jeremiah that Gkxl is the »ame now as when He first

made the promise, in opposition to the prophet's Irrev-

wrent aocusiUion of unfaithftilness {v. 18).

CHAPTER XVI.
Ver. 1-21. CJONTIKUATlOlf or TH* PIUIVIOIJS PBOrHBOY.

4. in tikis ^lace— in Judea. The direction to remain
•Ingle was (whether literally obeyed, or only in prophetic
vision) to symbolize the coming calamities of the Jews
CEsekiel 24. 15-27) as so severe that the single state would
be then (contrary to the ordinary course of things) pref-

aoi&ble to the married (cf. 1 Corinthians 7. 8; 28. 28; Mat-
thew 24. 19 ; Lake 23. 29). 4. jfrievou.* deatlis— rather,

imuUy disease* (ch. 15^ 2). not . . . lAmented—so many
shall be the slain (ch. 22. 18,) dmnflr—(Psalm 8a. 10.) ».

fEaKJkiel 24. 17, 22, 23.) house of mourning—(Mark 5. 88.)

Margin, mouming-'feaU ; such feasts were usual at fuiierais.

The Hebrew means, in Amos 6. 7, the cry af yoy at a ban-
quet; here, and Lamentations 2. 19, the cry c^ sorrmo. H.

evt themsel-ree—Indicating extravagant grief (ch. 4LS>\

tJ. 6), prohibited by the law (LevlUcus 19. 28). biOd—(Oh.
7. 2»; Isaiah 22. 12). T. tear themMlv«»—rather, "bmak
^TMid." viz., that eaten at the funeral-raast (T>e«iterononaij

3B8w 14 ; Job 42. 11; EReklel 24. 17 ; Ho«e» 1». i), " Bread " is

Ic be supplied, as l^amentatlons 4.4; ol "take" (food)

fOeneels 42. 83). f^ive . . . cmp of cemMOation . . . fi»r

. . . fkther—It was the Oriental custom for friends to isend

vljsnds and wine (the "cup of consolation") to console
nblatlrea in mourning-feasts, «. g„ children nnder tiie

«itath of a " father "or " mother." 8. lk«iue of feaatin^r
-^?-oiaji: as distinguished from motimlnc-ftwata. Bave

6i2

no more to do with this people wiiether in monmlnir oh
Joyous feasts. 9. (Ch. 7. 34; 25. 10; Ezekiel 26. 13). 1»«
(Deuteronomy 29. 24; 1 Kings 9. 8, 9). 11. (Ch. 6. 19; 18. 22;
22.8,9). la, ye—emphatic: so far from avoiding yoc»
fathers' bad example, ye have done worse (ch. 7. 26; )

Kings 14, 9). Imagination—rather, stubborn perversiti^,
that they may not hearken—rather, connected wltfc
" ye:" "ye have walked . . . soas not to hearken to me."
13. serve otlier gods—that which was their sin in theii
own land was their punishment in exile. Retribution
in kind. They \x)luntarily forsook God for idols at home;
they were not allowed to serve God, if they wished It, in
captivity (Daniel 3. and 8). day and night—irony. Yoo
may there serve idols, which ye are so mad after, even tc

satiety, and without intermission. 14. Therettore—Sc
severe shall be the Jews' bondage that their deliverance
from it shall be a greater benefit than that out of Egypt,
The consolation Is incidental here ; the prominent thought
is the severity of their punishment, so great that their res-

cue from it will be greater than that from Egypt [Cxi^
vijf J; so the context, v. 13, 17, 18, proves (ch. 23. 7, 8; Isai&li

43. 18). 15, the north—^haldea. But whilst the return
from Babylon is primarily meant, the return hereafter ii

the full and final accomplishment contemplated, as " from
ali the lands" proves. "/»ra«r' was not, save in a verjt

limited sense, " gathered from all the lands " at the returi
from Babylon (cf. ch. 2^4. 6; 80. 8; 82. 15, Notes). 16, send
for

—

translate, " I will send many;" "I will give the com-
mission to many " (2 Chronicles 17. 7), ftshers . . . hunt-
ers—successive invaders of Judea (Amos 4. 2; Habakkuh
1. 14, 15). So " net " (Ezekiel 12, 13). As to " hunters," se4

Genesis 10.9; Mlcah7. 2; the Chaldees were famous is

hunting, as the Egyptians, the other enemy of Judea, wen
In fishing. " Fishers " expresses the ease of their victory

over the Jews as that of the angler over fishes ; " hanteni/
the keenness of their pursuit of them into every cave an^
nook. It is remarkable, the same image is used in a good
sense of the Jews' restoration, implying that Just as theii

enemies were employed by God to take them in htmd f6i

destruction, so the same shall be employed for their reeto

ration (Ezekiel 47. 9, 10). So spiritually, those one© enemlei
by nature (jishei-men many of them literally) were eitt

ployed by Go<i to be heralds of salvation, " catching men

'

for life (Matthew 4. 19; Luke 5. 10; Acta 2. 41; 4. 4) ; cf. hew
«. 19, " the Gentiles shall come unto thee " (2 Oorinthiani

12.16). 17, (Ch. 32.19; Proverbs 5.21; 16.8.) their In*

Iq^nity—the cause of God's Judgments on theno. 18. firsi

. . . double—HoRSLEY translates, " I will recompense, «Smj.

once and again," lit., the first time repeated: alluding U
the two captivities—the Babylonian and t^e Roman
Maukkr, " I will recompense their former iniquitia

(those long ago committed by their fi^thers) and their (owu
repeated sins" (v. 11,12). English Version gives a gooc

sense, '^Mrst (before " I bring them again into their land ")

I will doubly (i. «., /ulW «^d amply, ch. 17. 18 ; Isaiah 40. 3

recompense," <fec. carcasses—not sweet-smelling saori

jiees acceptable to God, but " carcasses " ofTered to idols, ai

offensive odour to God ; human victims (ch. 19. 5; Ezekie
18. 20), and unclean animals (Isaiah 65. 4; 66. 17). Maukki
explains It, " the carcasses " of the idols: their images voit

of sense and life. Cf. v. 19, 20. Leviticus 26. 30 ftivoun

this, 19, ao. The result of God's Judgments on the Jewi

will be that both the Jews when restored, and the Gentilei

who have witnessed those Judgments, shall renounce

Idolatry for the worship of Jehovah. Fulfilled partly »

the return from Babylon, after which the Jews entirely

renounced Idols, and many proselytes were gatherwi It

from the Gentiles, but not to be realized in its fulness til

the final restoration of Israel (Isaiah 2). 80, Indlgnnr.

protest of Jeremiah against idols, and they are no fftui

—(Ch. 2. 11; Isaiah »7. 19; Galatians 4. 8.) "They" refer

to the idols. A man (a creature himself) making Oo*

is a contradiction In terms. Vulgate takes " they " thus
" Shall man make gods, though men themselves are no
godsT" *l. Therefore—^In order that all may be turret

fW>m idols to Jehovah, He will now give awful proof oi

HlB Divine power in the Judgments He will Infiiot. thi
•>«•—If the punishments I have heretofore Infiloied hn^"
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»ol ))««n M9vere enough to teftcfci fcHenou noijr nana« . . .

Itard-—Jehovah (Psalm 83. 18): God'8 Inconunanlcable
RAme, to apply which t-o Idols would be blaaphemy.
iC^^ping His threats and proinises (ExodUB fi. 8).

CHAPTER XVII.
Ves. 1-27. Thk Jbws' invktkbatk Loyk ow Ii«)i«atsy.

The LXX. omit the first four versea, but other Greek rer-

douB have them. I. The first of the four olaases relates

So the thJrd, the se<^ond to the fourth, by alternate paral-
tollem. The sense J s, They are aa keen after Idols as if

Ihelr propensity was "graven with an iron pen (Job 19.

M) on their hearts," or n» U it were sanctioned by a law
* inscribed with a diamond point" on their altara. The
anraes of t,helr gods used to l>e written on "the horns of
Ihe altars " (Acts 17. 23). As the clause "on their hearts "

refers to their inward propensity, so "on . , . altars," the
Htiward exhibition of it. Others refer "on the horns of

. . altars " to their staining them with the blood of vie-
Llins, Id imitation of the Levitlcal precept (Elxodus 29. 12;
Leviticus 4, 7, 18), but "written . . . gfraveu," would thus
De Inappropriate, table of , . . l&ea.rt—which God In-

iended to be Inscribed very differently, viz., with His
j-utha (Proverbs 3. 3; 2 Corinthians 8.3). your—though
* their " preceded, he directly addresses them to charge the
fuilt home to them i u particular, a. children remember
-instead of forsaking the Idolatries of their fathers they
toep them up (ch. 7. 18). This Is given as proof that their
»ln i« " graven upon . . . altars " (v. 1), i, «., is not merely
^mporary. They corrupt their posterity after them.
IlASTALio less probably translates, " Th«y remember their
iltars as (fondly as) they do their children." g^rovcfl

—

'ather, images of Astarte, the goddess of the heavenly hosts,
'©presented as a sacred tree, such as is seen in the Assyr-
an sculptures (2 Kings 21. 7 ; 2 Chronicles 24, 18). " Image
rf the grove." The Hebrew for " grove" is Asherah, i. e,,

It^arak, Astarte, or Ashtaroth. by tK« f^reea trees

—

i. «.,

near thorn: the sacred trees (idol symbols) of Astarte
>eing placed in the midst of natural trees: "green tre«B "

IS this distinguished from "groves," artiflcicU trees.

3 KKDJERSON, to avold taking the same Hebrew particle
B the same sentence differently, " by . . . upon " translates

Images of Astarte on the green trees." But It is not
srobable that images, in the form of a sacred tree,

should be hung on trees, rather than near them. 3.

otrntaln—Jerusalem, and especially Zion and the tem-
)lo. in tlxefirld—As Jerusalem was surrounded by moun-
ains (Psalm 125. 2), the sense probably Is, Ye rely on your
nounla\nou« position (ch, 3. 23), but I will make "my
nountiMn" to become as if It were in a plain (field), so as
» give \hy substance an easy prey to the enemy. [Cal-
nw.] ".Held" may, however, mean all Judea; it and
* my mcHT-italn" will thus express th£ country and its cap-
tai (GaSJi XTUa translates, "together with," instead of in;

the He\'mo is translated, ch. 11. 19; Hosea f>. 6; but this

s not abnk^utely nee<led), "the substAnce" of both of
hlch Gk>0 'will give to the spoil." thy high places—

jorrespond. i^ In parallelism to " my mountain" (cf. Isaiah
1. 9), as "a.\» thy borders," to "the field" (which conflmis
he view tluvt "field" means all Judea), for sin—con-
octed with " high places" In English Version, viz., fre-

inented for xin, i. c, for Idolatrous sacrifices. IJut ch. 15.

13 makes the rendering probable, "I will give thy sub-
tanoe . . . to . . . spoil ... on account of thy sin thrmigh-
nU all thj^ border8.^* 4. even tliyself—rather, "owing to

hyself," i, e., by thy own fault (ch. 15. 13). dli»coutlnue
fWm*—be dlspoStHessed of. Not only thy substance, but
.hyself shall be carried oflT to a strange land (ch. 15. 14).

k Referring to the Jews' proneness to rely on Egypt, in
ts fear of Assyria and Babylon (Isaiah 31. 1, 8). tmsu^tlt
-this word Is emphatic. We may expect help from men,

far as God enables them to help us, but we must rest

nr trust In God alone (Psalm 62. 5). 6. he«.tb—in Psalm
ai 17; Isalak Sa. 11; Habakkuk 8. 9, the Hebrm/) \h trans-

otf:d,"h%rf^'' **.i<vked," "destitute;" but as the parallel in

. R is "tr««." ^»>Jii9 plant must be meant of which this is

Ha «har<K?W7 k\V epithet (see ch. 48. <J. Mwgin). "a naked

tree." EtOBiNSON translateSf "the juniper tree," lound za
the Arabah or Great Valley, here called "the dcnert,"
south Of the Dead Sea. The ** heath" was one of the pUmt*.
according to Pliny (13. 21 ; 1ft. 26), exclnded from rellglocft
uses, because it has neither fruit nor seed, and is netinei
sown nor planted, uot atee . . . ffood—(Job 20. 17.) «&.ii

land—<Deuteronorny 29. 23), barren ground. 7. (Psalm M.
8; Pi'overbs 16. 20; Isaiah 80. 18.) Jeremiah first remove<l
the weeds (false trusts), so that there might be room (ox
the good grain. [Calvin.] 8. (Psalm 1. 3.) sKaU not ««<
—i. «., feel. Answering to u. 6; whereas the unbelievers
"shall not see (even) when good cometh," the believer
"shall not see (so as to be overwhelmed by It even) when
heat (fiery trial) cometh." Trials shall come upon him a«
on all, nay, upon him especially (Hebrews 12. 8); but h«
shall not sink under them, because the Lord la his secret
strength, Just as the "roots spread out by a river" (or,

"water-course") draw hidden support from It (2 Corin-
thians 4. 8-11). c&retal—anrious, as one desponding (Luke
12. 29 ; 1 Peter 5. 7). drought—W., wUfiholding, viz,, of rain
(ch. 14. 1) ; he here probably alludes to the draught which
had prevailed, but mak^ It the type of all kinds of dis-
tress. 9. deceitful—fiom a root, "supplanting," "trip-
ping up Insidiously by the heel," from which Jacob (Hoses
12. 8) took his name. In speaking of the Jews' deceit cf
heart, he appropriately usejs a term alluding to their fore-

father, whose deceit, but not whose faith, they followed.
Hig " supplanting" was In order to obtain Jehovah's bless*
ing. They plant Jehovah for "trust in man" (w. 5), and
then think to deceive God, as If it could escape His notice,
that It is In man, not In Him, they trust, desperately
wicked-—"Incurable" [Horsley] (Mlcah 1. 9). Trust In
one's own heart la as foolish as In our fellow-man (Prov-
erbs 28. 26). 10. Lf'-fit any should Infer from v. 9, " who can
know it?" that even the Lord does not know, and there-
fore cannot punish, the hidden treachery of the he^rt, H«
saith, "I the Lord search the heart," Ac (1 Chronicles 28.

9; Psalm 7.9; Proverbs 17. 8; Revelation 2.23). e'ven im
give—and thai in order that I may give (ch. S2. 19). 11.

partrlddpe—(1 Samuel 23. 20). Hebrew "Korea," from a
root, to call, alluding to its cry ; a name still applied to a
b-iJLstard by the Arabs. Its nest is liable, being on the
ground, to be trodden under foot, or robbed by carnivorous
animals, notwithstanding all the beautlftil mavoBUvres
of the parent birds to save the brood. The translation,

"sitteth on eggs which it has not laid,'' alludes to the
ancient notion that she stole the eggs of other birds anc?

hatched them as her own ; and that the young birds when
grown left her for the true mother. It Is not needful to

make Scripture allude to an exploded notion, as If it were
true. Maurek thinks the reference Is to Jeholaklm's
grasping cupidity (ch. 22. 13-17). Probably the sense is

more general; as previously he condemned trust in man
(v. 5), he now c^>ndemns another object of the d<foeitful

hearts' trust, unjustly gotten riches (Psalm 89. 6; 49. 16, 17;

55.23). fool—(Proverbs 23. 5; Luke 12, %))-, "their folly"

(Psalm 49, 13). Himself, and all, shall at last perceive he

was not the wise man he thought ho was. la. Ttkrone—
The temple of Jerusalem the throne of Jehovah. Having
condemned false object of trust, "high places for sin" {v.

8), and an "arm of fle^h," he next sets forth Jehovah, and
His temple, which was ever open to the Jews, as the true

object of confidence, and sanctuary to flee to. HutDSBaoK
makes Jehovah, In v. 13, the subject, and this verse predi-

cate, "A throne of glory, high from the beginning, th«

place of our sanctuary, the hope of Israel is Jehovah."

Throne Is thus used for Him who sits on It; cf. throf%u

(Colosslans 1. 18). He Is called a "sanctuary" to His peo-

ple (Isaiah 8. 14; Ezeklel 11. 16). So Syriac and Arabic. IX
fa«—Jehovah. Tliough iA«c precedes. This sudden transl*

tlon Is usual In the prophetic style, owing to the prophet

continual realization of Jehovah's presence, all il&al

forsaJce tbee—(Psalm 73. 27; Isaiah L 28.) written ia tlM

eartli—In the dust, i. e., shall be consigned to oblivion.

So Jesus' significant writing "on the ground" (probablj th<

accusers' names) (Jobn 8.6). Names written In the doal

are obliterated by a very slight wind. Their hopes %o4
celebrity are wholly in the earth uol in th« heavenly l»o»«
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•irf life (Bevelation IS. 8; 30. 13, 16X The Jews, tbooffh

tuotMiting that they were the people of God, hiul no portion

^n heaven, no statns before God and Hl» angels. Oontraat

"written In heaven," i. «.. In the mnster-roll of Its bleaaed

oltlasens (Luke 10, 20). Also, oontra«t " written In a book,"

*nd "in the rock /or ever" (Job 19. 23, 24). IItImc w»teni
—(Ch. 2. 18.) 14-i>ft. Prayer of the prophet for dellveranoe

from the enemien whom he excited by hU folthfal dennn-
etations. be«J . . . save—not only make me whole (as to

the evils of Bonl as well as body which I am exposed to by
contact with nngodly focK, ch. 15. 18), but keep me to. tmj
praise—He whom I have to praise for past favours, and
therefore to whf>m alone I look for the time to come.
15. Wlterc la the -vrordT—(Isaiah 5. 19; Amos S. 18.)

Where Is the ftilfllment of the threats which thou didst

utter as from God T A characteristic of the last stage of

ftpostasy (2 Peter S. 4). 10. I have not refused thy call of

me to t>e a prophet (Jonah L 8), however painful to me it

was to utter what would be sure to irritate the hearers

(oh. 1. 4, Ac.) ; therefore thou shonldest not forsake me
(oh. 16. 15, Ac), to foUoTT thee~-i«., cf/ler thee; as an
under-pastor following thee, the Chief Shepherd (Eccle-

•lastes 12. 11 ; 1 Peter 6. 4). nsltKer . . . desired—I have
not uHshed /or the day of calamity, though I foretell it as

about to come on my countrymen ; therefore they have
no reason for persecuting me. tbon knoivest—I appeal
to thee for the truth of what I assert, that which eante
•«t of my Ups~>my words (Deuteronomy 23. 23). right

before thee— rather, "was before thee;" xvcu known to

thee—(Proverha 5. 21). IT, a terror—wiz., by deserting

me: all I fear is thine abandoning me; if thou art with
me I have no fear of evil firom enemies. 18. destroy . . .

destrwetion—** break them with a double breach," ffe-

^evj (ch. 14, 17). On "double," see Note, oh, 16. 18. 1^*7.
Delivered in the reign of Jeholaklm, who undid the good
effected by Joslah's reformation, especially as to the ob-
servance of the Sabbath. [Eichobit.] sat* of . . . ebll-
drem of . . . people—The gate next the king's palace,

called the gate n/ l^atHd, and the gaste o/ the people, from its

being the principal thoronghfare: now the JaflU gate. It

is probably the same aH " the gate of the fbnntnin" at the
foot of Zlon, near which were the king's garden and pool
(ch, 89. 4; 2 KlnfrH 25. 4; Nehemlah 2. 14; 8. 15; 12. 17). 90.
kln^*—He begins with the kings, as they ought to have
repreN(K*d such a glaring profanation. 91. TaMe heed to
yourM^lves

—

Ut., to your touU. Maitrkb explains, "as ye
love your lives;" a phrase used here to give the greater
weight to the command, sabbath—The non-observance
of It was a chief canse of the captivity, the number of
years of the latter, seventy, being exactly made to agree
with the numl>er of Sabbaths which elapsed during the
480 years of their possession of Oanaan from Saul to their
removal (Ijevltlooi* 2«. 84, 85; 3 Ohronlcl«»! 88. 21). On the
-estoratlon, therefore, stress was espeolally laid on Sab-
hath o^mervance (Neheralah 18, 19). J«r«aalea»—It would
have been iican<1alou« anywhere, but in the capital, Jeru-
icUrm, It wan an open Insult to God. Sabbath-hallowing
Is Intended an a Hyrot>ol of holiness in general (Kzekiel 30.

12), therefore snob stress is laid on it; the Jews' gross Im-
piety is manifested In their setting God's will at naught,
in the case of Kuch an easy and positive command. 9S.
(Ch. 7. 24, ».» «4. A part put for the whole. "If ye koep
the Sablmth and mp other law." 99. iKisms ... In ska*
riot*—The kinic<lom at this time had been brought so low
that this promlne here was a special ftsvoiir. r»auii»

—

Hebrtntf, be inhfUnted {v. 6 ; Isaiah VL Vf). JM. |»iala . . .

mownCalns . . . iMiuih —(Joshua 15. 1-4). The southern
border had extended to the river of Egypt, but was
DOW raoch cnrtalled hy Egyptian invasions (9 Ohroaiolsa
85.30; M. 3. 4). The Hebrew tOT " soath" m«ans dry; the
arid d««ert *o*Uh of Judea Is maaaV The snoxaeratioB of

all the parts of Judea, olty, ooBatry, plain, hlll« and
desert, implies that no longer shall there be aoght want-
ing of the ioi«fcrlty of the Jewish land (SfSOhBrlaJi T. 7>.

«n«r«A«w»—AS in o. 22, one oonstitaent of Jodoa's praspor-
tty la mentioned, viz,. Its ktmaa on David's Uuroas, Um
piodge of God being its gfuardlan ; so Im ttila rmnm a»oUi«r
«r»«Mtltnent, vte.. its prietU, a pledge of God bslHg prop4-

&a4

tlous to it (Psalm 107. 22). 97. b«rdsa . . . Im . . . yatss .

.

Are Im the ipatsa—retribution answering to the tin ; Um
soene of their sin shall be the scene of their pnnlshroeni
(ch. 52. 18 ; 2 Rings 25. 9).

CHAPTER XVIII.
Ver. 1-23. God, as tbtb 8ol.b Sotkbbxoiv, has ak Abso

LUTK Right to Dsal. with Natioks Aoookdiko to thsii
OoicDUCT Towards Him; Il.I/UBTbatki> in a Tanqibu
Form by thb Pottkb's Mouuoiko or Vbsskls jtkoi

Clat. a. go do^rm—Vic., from the high ground on whici
the temple stood, near which Jeremiah exercised hii

prophetic office, to the low ground, where some well
known (this is the force of " the") potter had bis work
shop. 3. wheels—;{<., " on both ttone*.** The potter's horl
zontal lathe consisted of two round plates, the lower oim

larger, the upper smaller ; of stone originally, but after
wards of wood. On the upper the potter moulded the olaj

into what shapes he pleased. They are found re.preeente<j

in Egyptian remains. In Exodus 1. 16 alone Is the Hebr«%i

word found elsewhere, but in a dlff"erent sense. 4
marred—spoiled. "O/ clay" is the true reading, whlol
was corrupted into " a« clay" (Margin), through the slml
larity of the two Hebrew letters, and from v. 6, " a$ th<

clay." 6. Refuting the Jews' reliance on their externa
privileges as God's elect people, as If God could never cas
them off*. But If the potter, a mere creatnre, has powe
to throw away a marred vessel, and raise up other claj

from the ground, "a fortiori" God, the (Creator, can cas
away the people who prove unfoithful to His election, am
can raise others in their stead (cf. Isaiah 45. 9; M. S

Romans 9. 20, 21). It is curious that the potter'afield shouU
have been the purchase made with the price of Judas
treachery (Matthew 27.9, 10: a potter's vessel dashed t<

pieces, cf. Psalm 2. 8, 9 ; Revelation 2. 27), because of it

failing to answer the maker's design, being the verj
Image to depict God's sovereign power to give reprobate)
to destruction, not by caprice, but in the exercise of Hii

righteous Judgment. Matthew quotes Zec^harlah's wordU
(Zecharlah IL 12, 18) as Jeremiah't, because the latter (ei&

18., 19.) was the source from which the former derived hii

summary in ch. 11. 12, 13. [HBNOsrxirBKRO.J 7. At whm
Imstaat—In a moment, when the nation least expects it

Hereby he reminds the Jews how marvellously God ha<

delivered them from their original degradation, t. e., Ii

one and the same day ye were the most wretched, an(

then the most favoured of all people. [Cal-vin.] 8. theii

•11—4n antithesis to, " the evil that /thought to do." re«

pemt—God herein adapts Himself to human conceptions
The change is not in God, but in the circumstances whlol
regulate God's dealings: Just as we say the land recede
from us when we sail forth, whereas it is we who reoed<

from the land (Ezeklel 18. 21 ; 8S. 11). God's unchangeabli
principle is to do the best that can be done under all dr
cnmstances; if then He did not take into account tb<

moral change In his people (their prayers, Ac), He woul«
not be acting according to His own unchanging prlncipk
(v. 9, 10). This is applied practically to the Jews' case («

U; see ch. 26. S; Jonah 8. 10). 11. f^amc «W1—alluding t<

the preceding image of " the potter," i. e„ I, Jehovah, aa
now as it were the potter /iraminff evil against you ; but ii

the event of your repenting, it is In my power to /rami

Ofiew my course of dealing towards you. return, dec—

C

Kings 17. 18.) 19. me hop*—thy threats and exhortation)

are all thrown away (ch 2. 25). Our case is desperate ; w<

are hopelessly abandoned to our sins and their penalty

In this and the following clauses, "We will walk after obj

own devices," Jeremiah makes them express the rse

state of the case, rather than the hypocritical subter
ftiges which they would have been inclined to put forth

So Isaiah 80. 10. IL IS. (Ch. 2. 10, 11.) Even among th<

heathen it was a thing unheard of, that a nation shoolii

lay aside Its gods for foreign gods, thongh their gods an
ftklse gods. But Israel forsook the tnte God fbr forelgi

takm gods. Irsim of Icrasl- (2 Kings 19. 2L) It en
h«Aees their goilt, that Israel was the virgin whom GK><

had specially betrothed to Him. borrlb** thlmfr—^Ch. ft
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i).; 11. lA there any man (llylnf near it) who would leare
,ixe snow of Lebanon (i. e., the cool melted enmo-nHUer of

L«ebaaon, aa be presently explain*), which oometb from
he rock of the field (a poetical name for Lebanon, which
;oweni aloft above the sarroundlag /teld, or compara*
Ively plain coantry)? None. Yet Israel forsakes Jeho-
rah. the liTinc fountain close at baud, for foreign broken
?l»terns. Cb. 17. IS ; 2. 13, acoord with Bnglith Vertion

^re. Maursk tramlatet^ "Shall the snow of Lebanon
90G&S from the rock to ioaier {W.., forsake) my fields" (the

whole lAud around being peculiarly Jehov<ih'$)1 Lebanon
Mieans thevohUe mountain; so called from the perpetual
now which covers that part called Hermon, stretch-

ing north-east of Palestine, tliat come Arom anotltcr
plaee—that come from far, vie, ft-om the distant lofty

rucks of Lebanon. Hbitdbbson translate*, "the oon^
pressed waters," vis., contracted within-oa narrow channel
while dcKcending through the gorges of the rocks ; " fiow-
Ing" may in this view be rather "flowing down" (Song of
<tolomou 4. 15). But the parallelism in English Version Is

better, "which cometh from the rock," "that oometh
fiom another place." be fbrsAMeit—answering to the
parallel, " Will a man leave." Maukbb translates, " dry
up," or "fell" (Isaiah 19.5); the sense thus being, WIU
nature ever turn aside from ita fixed course. The " oold
waters" (cl. Proverbs 25. 26) refer to the perennial streams,
fed from the partial melting of the snow in the hot
weather. 19. Beeavue—rather, And yet; in defiance of

the natural order of things, forg^ottcn me—<Ch. 2. 82.)

This implies a previous knowledge of God, whereat^ Be
was unknown to the Qentile«; the Jews' forgetting of

God. therefore, arose from determined perversity, iixmj

ha^re caused ... to stiunble

—

viz., the false prophets and
Idolatrous priests have, aueieat paths—(Ch. 6. 16): the
pathiK which their pious ancestors trod. Not antiquity
Indiscriminately, but the example of the fathers who trod
the right way, is here commended, tbens—the Jews.
not caist np—not duly prepared : referring to the raised

centre ot the road. Calvin tratulates, "not trodden."
rhey had ao precedent of former saints to induce them to

dsvise for themselves a new worship. 16. KiMlnf;—(1

Kiixt^s 9. S.) In sign of contempt. That which was to be
«.ly tue event is ascribed to the purpose of the people, al-

though altogether different from what they would have
been likely to hope for. Their purpose Is represented as
being the destruction of their country, because it was the
inevitable result of their course of acting. ^va|g . . . head-
In mockery (2 Kings 19. 21 ; Matthew 27. 39). As " wag . . .

head" answers to "hissing," so "astonished" answers to

"desolate," for which, therefore, Munstjck, Aa, rather
translate, "an object of wonder" (ch. 19. 8). 17. as inrith

mm «a«t wind

—

Ut., "1 will scatter them, as an east wind"
(scatters all before it) : a most violent wind (Job 27. 21

;

Psalm 48. 7; Isaiah 27. 8). Thirty-two MSB. read (without
at), "wUAan east wind." I ttIU shovr them the bach
. . , »ot . . . fiiee—Just retribution: as " they turned their

back unto me . . . not their face" (ch. 2. 27). 18. (Ch. IL
U.) Let us bring a capital charge against him, as a &lse
prophet; "for (whereas he foretells that this land shall

be left without prleHts to teach the law. Malachi 2. 7;

without scribes to explain its difficulties; and without
prophets to reveftl God's will), the law shall not perish
from the prophet," Ac; since God has made these a last-

ing Insttlutiou in His church, and the law declares they
shall never perish (Leviticus 6. 18; 10. 11; cf. oh. 6. 12).

[GiiOTiu.s.j tho wise—«crlbee and elders Joined to the
priests. Perhaps they mean to say, we must have right
on our side, in spite of Jeremiah's words against us and
our prophets, Ac. (ch, 28. 15, 16; 29. 25, 82; 6. 81); "tor the
law shall not perish," Ac, I prefer Qkotius' explanation.
with . . . toYitj^e—by a false accusation (Psalm 57. 4; 64.

I; 12. 4 ; 50. 19). For the tonstue (.Margin), i. «., for his speak-
ing agaiiist us. " In the tongue," i. e., let us kill him, that
ka may speak no more against us. [CAaTAUO.J 1». Give
b«s«d—OontrasUMl with, " let us not give heed" (t>. 18). As
i^ give no heed to me, do thou, O Lord, give heed to me,
snd ]•») my words at least have their weight with thee,
^t^ In (he partljulars here specified, Jeremiah was a

type of Jesus Christ (Psalm 109. 4,6; John 15. i&;. m> •«»«»•

—my life; me (Psalm S5. 7X I uUtoA belbre thee ««
tmm. away thy wrath—so Moms (Paaim lOft. 28; cf. it*e^
kiel 22. 30). 8o Jesoa Christ, the anUtype of previous par-
tial intercessors (Isaiah 69. 16X ai. ponr oat their blo«d
by the force of the sword—itt., by the hands of the sword
So Kzekiel 85. 6. Maubjeb with Jxromb trtsnsUUes, " de
liner them over to the power of the sword." But of. Psalm
63. 10, Margin; Isaiah 53. li In this prayer he does noi
Indulge in personal revenge, as If it were his own cause
that was at stake; but he speaks under the dictation of
the Spirit, ceasing to intercede, and speaking propheti-
cally, knowing they were doomed to deetrnotlon as repro-
bates; for those not so, he doubtless ceased not u» Inter-
cede, We are not to draw an example from this, which is

a special case, pnt to death—or, as in ch, 15t 2, " perish
by the deaih-plaou*." [Mauhkb.] mem . . , yomng mea—
H0B8I.ST distinguishes the former as imwried men past
middle life ; the latter, the fiower of the vnmarrUd y<MUh
9». cry—by reason of the enemy bursting in : let theli
houses be no shelter to them in their calamitlea. [CaI/-

VIN.] dlgiced . . . plt-<F. »; Psalm 57. 6; 119. «6.) SS.
for$(ive uot—(Psalm 109. 9, 10, 14.) blot ont.—image from
an account book (Revelation 20. 12). before thee—Hypo-
crites suppose God is not near, so long ns they escape
punishment; but when He punishes, they are said t«

stand before Him, because they can no longer flatter them-
selves they can escape His eye (cf. Psalm 90. 8). deai that
—exert thy power against them. [Mactrbb.] Cisae mt
thine aikger—though He seems to tarry. His time shaD
come at last (Ecclesiastes & II, 12; 2 Peter a. 9, 10).

CHAPTER XIX.
Ver. 1-15. Thb Dssox^tioh or thb Jbws fob tiubib

Sins fobbtou^ in th« Vai,l.bt of HntNOJC, TBrBSrvBOL
OF BKBAKiNO A B0TTL.B, Referred by Maubbr, Ao., to

the beginning of Zedekiah's reign. 1. bottle—^«i&r«ti\
bakbuk, HO called from the gurgling sound which it makes
when being emptied, aBoleata—elders. As witnesses of

the symbolic action (v. 10; Isaiah 8. 1,2). that the Jeem
might not afterwards plead Ignorance of the prophecy.
The seventy-two eiders, composing the Sanhedrim, oi

Great Council, were partly taken from "the prlesta,"

partly from the other tribes, i.e., "the people," the format
presiding over spiritual matters, the latter over oivll; th«

seventy-two represented the whole people. H. valley •#
the som of UlitBom—or Tophei, sooth of Jernsalena,

where human victims were offered, and children made ts

pass through the flre, in honour of Molaoh. eaet §^t^—
Margin, sun gate, sunrise being In the eeut. Maubbb
translates, the potter's gate. Through U lay the road to the

valley of Hinnom (Joshua 1&. 8). The potters there formed
vessels for the use of the temple, which was close by (ol v.

10, 14 ; ch. 18. 2; Zechariah IL 18). The same as "thevtotm

gaU toward the east" (Nehemlah & 96; L2. 87); so callad

firom the brook Kedron. Gax.VIN translates, as MingUsk

Version and Margir^ "It was monstrous perversity to

tread the law under foot in so conspicuous a place, over

which the sun dally rising reminded them of the light of

God's law." 3. The scene of their guilt Is chosen as the

scene of the denunciation against them. klmg»—the
king and queen (ch. 13^ 18); or Including the king's coun-

sellors and governors under him. timgle—as if struck by

a thunder peal (1 Samuel 3. 11; 2 Kings 21. 12). 4. (Isaiah

65. 11.) estranged this place—devoted it to the worship

of strange gotls: alienating a portion of the sacred city

from God, the rightful Lord of the temple, city and whole

land, nor their Ikthers—vie, the godly among them;

their ungodly fathers God miUces no account ot blo«Mi

of Innocence—slain in honour of Molech (ch. 7. 81 ; Psalm

106. 87), 6. commanded not—nay more, I oommande<]

the opposite (Leviticus 18. 21 ; see oh. 7. 81, 82). •. mo m*r«
. . . Tophet^ftom Hebreto,toph, a drum ; for li» saorlflolnf

ehildren to Molech drums were beaten to drown thei)

eriaa. Thus the name indicated the Joy of the people ai

the ftmeied propitiation of the god by this Ba4Trbioe-. ia

aaUtheais to its Joyless name subsequently, valley e#
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«la«fl;ht«r—it shonld bm the scene of sIaiiiKbt«r, no longer

af children, nut of men; not of "innooente" (t>, 4), but
of tho«e who richly (Reserved their fate. The city oonid

aot be aKsailed without first occupying the valley of

Hlnnom, In which was the only fountain: hence arose

the violent battle there, 7. malie "rold the eoumael

—

defeat their plans for repelling the enemy (2 Chronicles

tU. 1-4 , Isaiah 19. 3; 22. 9, 11). Or their schemes of getting

help by having re(;ourse to idols. [Cai^vin.] 1m Uils

place—the valley of Hlnnom was to be the place of the
Jhaklejin encampment ; the very place where they looked
for help from idols was to be the scene of their own
slaughter. 8. (Note, oh. 18.18.) 9. (Deuteronomy 28.53;

Lamentations 4, 10.) 10. break . . . toottl*—a symbolical
action, explained in v. 11. tUe men—the elders of the

people aud of the priests (u. 1; cf. ch. 51.63,64). 11. as

©ne breaketii a potter's vessel—expressing God's abso-

hU4i sovereignty (ch. 18. 6; Psalm 2. 9; Isaiah 80. 14, Margin;
Latneutations 4.2; Romans 9.20,21). cannot be made
ivbole again— a broken potter's vessel cannot be re-

Ktored. but a new one may be made of the same materlaL
So Qoil raiHed a new Jewish seed, not Identical with the
destroyed rebels, but by substituting another generation
in their stead. [Gkotius.] no plae« to bnry—(Cb. 7. 82.)

la. :2£ake this city as Tophet—i. <?., as defiled With dead
bodies as Topiiet. 13. shall be dellled—with dead bodies
(v. 12; 2 Kia<^ 211 10). because of all tke ftionsns—Rather
(explanatory of the previous "the houses . . , and . . .

houses"), "even all the houses," Ac. [CAiiVlW.] rooft—
being flat, they were used as high places for sacrifices to

the sun and planets vch. 32.29; 2 Kings 23.11,12; Zepha-
niah 1.5). The Nabaieans, south and east of the Dead
Sea, a nation most friendly to the Jews, according to

Btrabo, had the same usage. 14. court of tk« Lord's
bonse—near Tophet. The largest court, under the open
air, where was the greatest crowd (2 Chronicles 20. 5).

15. her tovrns—the suburban villages and towns near
Jerusalem, such as Bethany.

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1-18. Jkrkmiah's Incabceration by Pashttb,

rHJt pRixoiPAL Officer of tab Tkmpub, fob Pbophb-
iTIHG WITHIN Il-S PkECINOTS ; HiS RKITKWKD PrKDIO
TI0N8 AGAINST THIS CiTY, &.C, ON HIS LlBKRATION. 1.

•a—Descendant, of Immer—One of the original "gov-
ernors of the sanctuary and of the house of Gkni," twenty-
tour in all, t. «., sixteen of the sons of Eleazar and eight

of tiie sons of Ithamar (1 Chronicles 24, 14). This Pashur
Is distinct from Pashur, s<m of Melchiah (ch. 21. 1). The
" captains" (Luke 22. 4) seem to have been over the twenty-
four guards of the temple, and had only the right of

apprehending any who were guilty of delinquency within
It; but the Sanhedrim had the Judicial power over such
delinquents [ObotiusJ (ch. 26.8,10,18). a. The fact that

Pajshur was of the same order and of the same family as

Jeremiah aggravates the indignity of the blow (1 Kings
22. 24 ; Matthew 26. 67). »tock»--An Instrument of torture

with five holers, in which the neck, two hands, and two
feet were thrust, the body being kept in a crooked posture
(ch. 29.26). P'rom a Hebrew root, "to turn," or "rack."
This marks Pashur's cruelty, blgh—i. e., the upper gate

(2 Kings 16. 35). gnte of Benjamin—« gate in the temple
wall, corresponding to the gate of Benjamin, properly so

called, in the city wall, in the direction of the territory

of Benjamin (ch. 7.2; 87.18; 88. 7X The temple gate of

Benjamin, being on a lofty position, was called " the high
gate," to distinguish it firom the city wall gate of Ben-
jamin. 8. Paahur-—Compounded of two roots, meaning
"largeness" (and so "security") "on every aide;" in an-
tithesis to Moffor-missabib, "terror round about" (v. 10; oh.

1.25; 46.6; 49.29; Psalm 81.18). 4. terror . . . to aU tJkty

fH«nd»—who have believed thy false promises (t>. 6). The
eiutr muat be in order to aooord ¥rlth " fear round about"
(V. f). I will bring terror on thee and on all thy frienda,

Ihat terror arising from thyself, vis., thy flalse prophecies.
Thou and thy prophecies will be aeen, to the dismay both
»t tb'ie and thy dupes, to have catuned their ruin and

thine. Maur£R's tro/ftslation is therefore not needed,
will give up thee and all thy friends to terror."
strength— i. e., resources, labours— frult# of labo
gain, wealth. 6. prophesied lies—tfis., that Go<l CH^i: :

possibly leave this land without prophets, priest/*, ac'
teachers ("the wise") (ch. 18.18; CI. ou. 6. HU 7. Jere-
miah's complaint, not unlike that of Job, breathing som«^
what of human Infirmity in consequence of liis Impr^^fio!!

ment. Thou didst promise never to give me up to tin

will of mine enemies, and yet thou hast done ho. Ba)
Jeremiah misunderstood God's promise, whlcii was n^>

that he should have nothing to suder, but that God woraj«

deliver him out of sufferings (ch. ]. 19). deceived

—

i)iJi -^

tratvilate as Margin, "thou hast enticed" or "p«r«w«urt
me," viz., to undertake the prophetic office, "and 1 w?a4

persuaded," t. e., suffered myself to be persua<led to nu-
dertalte what 1 find too hard for me. 8o tlie I-febreut word
Is used in a good sense (Genesis 9.27, Margin; Pioverb«
25. 15 ; Hosea 2. 14). stronjs^er than I—Thou whose strength
I could not resist hast laid this burden on me, and haet
prevailed (hast made me prophesy, in spite of nuy reluc-

tance) (ch. 1.6-7); yet, when I exercise my office, I am
treated with derision (Lament-titlons 8. 14). 8. Rather.
" WJtenevcr i speak, 1 cry out." " Concei-ning violence
spoil, X (am compelled to) cry out," i. e., compliusj
[Maurkr.] Er^/lUh Ver»ion in the last clause is more
graphic, "1 cried violence and spoil" (ch. 6.7)! I could
not speak in a calm tone; their desperate wlckedr^ t

compelled me to "cry out." becanwj—Rather, <A€rc/o/t

,

the apodosls of the previous sentence; because in dis-

charging my prophetic functions, I not merely spake, but
cried ; and cried, violence, <fec. ; there/ore the word of tlw
Lord was made a reproach to me (v. 7X 9, his word ^

or Ut., " there was In my heart, as it were, a burning fire,'

i. e., the Divine afflatus or Impulse to speak was as, «fec

(Jote 82. 18, 19 ; Psalm 89. 3). weary with forbearing^ itjsdi

I eould notr-"l laboured to contain myself, but I co '

not" (Acts 18.6; cf. ch. 23.9; l Corinthians 9.16,17). tw

For—Not referring t^ the words immediately precetUnt^
but to "I will not make mention of Him;" the "de^
faming" or detra/Uion of the enemy on every side (i«x

Psalm 81. 13) tempted him to think of prophesying tic

more. Report . . . -wit •will report—The wordn of hiii

adversaries one to the other
; give any inionnatlon airalnsl

him (true or false) which will give colour for accusim
him; and "we will report it," tHz., to the Banhedrlm, in

order to crush him. fajnillars

—

lit., men of my peaae;
those who pretended to be on peaceable terms wiih mt
(Psalm 41. 9). Jeremiah is type of Messiah, refej re^' to in

that Psalm. (See ch. 88.22; Job 19.19; I*Balm 65.18,14

Luke 11. 53, 64.) ivatched for my halting—(Psnlm .15. 15,

Margin, "halting;" Psalm 88.17; 71.10, Margin.) Gks*-
NHJ8 not so well translates, according to Art^bic idiom,
" those guarding my side" (i. e., my most intiraate friends

always at my side), in apposition to "familiars," and th«

subject of say (instead of sa^ng). The Hebrew incani
properly "side," then "halting," as the halt bend on on«
side, enticed—to commit some sin. 11. not prevail—

a

they hoped to do (v. 10; ch. 15. 20). prosper—in their plot
1^. tjriest the i-lfghteous—in latent contrast to the hasty
Judgments of men (ch. 11.20; 17.10). opened—<. «., com-
mitted (cf. 2 Kings 19. 14; Psalm 36, 1). 13. delivered
sonl—This deliverance took place when Zedekiah kuc-

oeeded to Jeconiah. 14H8. The contrast between th«'

spirit of this passage and the preceding thanksgi^Hng i \

be explained thus: to show how great was the dellv

ance (v. 18), he subjoins a picture of what his woun( e

spirit had been previous to his deliverance; I had sail), uj

the time of my imprisonment, "Cursed be the day" my
feeling was that of Job (Job 8, 8, 10, 11, whose words rer&-

mlah therefore copies). I'hongh Jeremiah's sieal hRU ^v^n
stirred up, not so much for self as for God's honour
trampled on by the rejection of the prophet's words, y«f;

it was intemperate when he made his birth a subject fo?

cursing, which was really a ground for thanksgivlnji
19. A ntan-ehild—The birth of whom is in tiie Kast f

special subject of Joy ; whereas that of a fornal* is eA^r
not so. Id. th« cities—Bodom and (^morra>4. «rir
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•ncrntns . . . noontide—i.e.. Let lilBti be kept In alarm
{/It* whole d(^f (not merely at nighi wnen terrors ordJnarlly
prevail, but lo daytime when It Is somietliing extraordi-
nary) with terrifying war-shouts, as those in a besieged
utty (ch. 18. 22). 17. ho—"that man" (t>. 16, 16). from the
womb

—

i e., at that time whilst I was still In the womb.

CHAPTER XXI.
Ver. 1-14. ZSDSKIAH CONSTJL.I'S JkrKMIAH what 18 TO

•s THB Etkkt or THB Wab: GK)d'8 Answer. Written
probably when, after having repulsed the Egyptians who
brought succours to the Jews (ch. bT. ^-8; 2 Klnj^s 24, 7), the
CJhaldees were a second time advancing against Jerusa-

lem, but were not yet closely besieging It (u. 4, 18). [Rosen-
MTJiiUBJi.] This chapter probably ought to be placed ha-

tween chs. S7. and 38. ; since what the " princes," in ch. 3h.

2, represent Jereniiaii as having said, is exactly what
we find in v. 9 of this ch, 21. Moreover, the same persons
as here (v. 1) are mentioned In oh. 87. '^; 38. 1, rtz., Fashur
and Zepbaniah. What la here more fully related is there

Aixuply referred to In the historical narrative, CI. ch. 52.

M; 2 Kings ^. 18. [Matjbkb,] Z*dekl4sih—A prince having
ome reverence for sacred things, for which reason he
ends an honourable embassy to Jeremiah; but not
having moral courage X-o obey b Is better impulses. Pa«liur

-*on of Melcliiah, of the fifth order of priests, distinct

tcom Pashur, son of Immer (ch, 20. 1), of the sixteenth

»rder (1 Chronicles 24. 9,14). Zephanlati—of the twenty-
fourth order. They are designated, not by their father,

but by their family (1 Chronicles 24. 18). a. M*bn«h«d-
rezTJcir—The more usual way of spelling the nanae in Jere-

miah than Nebuchadnezzar. From Persiac roots, meaning
either "Nebo, the chief of the §o<is," or, "Nebo, the god
of fire." He wa« son of Nabopolassar, who committed
the command of the army against Egypt, at Carchen\ish,

and against Judea, to the crown-prince, at'cording to

all his iiiroiiidroiis ^svorlcs— Zedekiah hopes for God's
special Interposition, such as was vouchsafed to Hezeklah
igalnsl Bennacherib (2 Kings 19. 35, ^), ho—Nebuchad-
nezzar, go lip from ns

—

rise up from the siege which he
sat down to lay (ch, 87. 6, 11, Margin; Numbers 16. 24. 27; 1

Kings 16. 19, Margin), 4. God of Israel—Those "won-
drous works" {v. 2) do not belong to you ; Qwi Is faithful

;

tt Is you who forfeit the privileges of the covenant by un-
fifclthfulnesa. "God will oJways remain the Ood oj Israel,

though He destroy thee and thy people." [OaI/VI».J tvLvjtk

kadi the TTcapoxis—1 will turn them to a very different

SLse from what you Intend them. You now with them
flight against the Chaldees " without the walls" (the Jewish
defenders being as yet able to sally forth more fi-eely, and
defend the fountains outside the walls In the valley under
Uount Zion ; see v. 13 ; ch. 19. 6, 7), but soon ye shall be

irlven back within the city [MaubkbJ, and "in the

midst" of it I will cjiuse all your arms to be gathered in

one place (" I will assemble tAew," vis., your arms) by the

Chaldean conquerors [Gbotius], who shall slay you with
those very arms, [Menochius.] 6. The Jews shall have
not merely the Chaldees, but Jehovah Himself in wrath
at their provocations, fighting against them. Every
word enhances the formidable character of God's oppo-
sition, " I myself . . . outstretched hand . . . strong arm
(no longer in Exodus 6, 8, and In the case of Sennacherib,
In your behalf, but) in anger . . . fury ... flfreat wrath." T.

the people, and such—rather, explanatory, "the people,

«fte., such as are lea," &c. soelt their life—content with
nothing short of their death; not content with plundering
and enslaving them, avaite with , . . rword—This was
the fate of Zedeklah's sons, and many of the Jewish
nob)e«. Zedeklah himself, though not put to a violent

death, died of grief. Ct a« to the accurate fulfilment, ch,

W. 4; Ezeklel 12. 18; 2 Kings 25. 6, 7, i. "Life," If ye sur^

render; "death," if ye persist in opposing the Chaldees
(cf. Deuteronomy »). 19). The Individuality of Jeremiah's
mh»lon from God is Khown in that he urges to nncou-
lltloual surrender: wherea« all former propheUi had
9rjfod the i)eopie to oppose their Invaders (Isaiah 7. 18; 87.

«». RfiV 9. .Oh. »< 2. 17. la.) f».lleth t<»~de«erl» to. llff

. . . a prey—proverbial, to make one's escape* with litto

like a valuable spoil or prey that one carries (.ff, the nsLT-

rownesi of the escape, and the Joy felt at It, are includeo
in the idea (ch. 39. 18). 10. ««t . , . face against—dieter-
mined to punish (Leviticus 17. 10). 18. house of David-
the royal family jand all In office about the king. He caLU
them so, because it wiis the greater disgrace that they had
so degenerated from the piety of their forefather, David;
and to repress their glorying in their descent from him,
as if they were therefore Inviolable; but God will not
spare them as apostates, in the moi-nlnjf—alluding tc

th4t time of dispensing Justice (Job 24. 17; Psalm 101. 8); but
the sense Is mainly proverbial, for "with promptness"
(Psalm 90. 14: 148. 8). Maukkr transUtles, "every morn-
ing." lestmyfury , . . like fiir«>—Aliieady It was kindled,
and the decree^ of (^od gone forth agsJfinst the city («. 4, SX
but the klny and l»ls house may yet be preserved by r»-

pentjiuce and reformation. God urges to rlghteousne«8,
not as if they can therehy escape punishment wholly,
but as th*^ condition of a raitigaHon of it, 13. Inhnl»itajfi4

of tJie valley, and rock of tiie plam—Jerusalem per-
sonified; situated for the most part on hills, with valley*
at the bottom of them, as the valley of Hlnnom, Ac, ; and
beyond the valleys and mountains again, a position most
fortified by nature, whence the inhabitants fancied them-
selves beyond the reach of enemies; but since God i«

"against" them, their position will avail nothing tor

them. The "valley" between Mount Zlon and Morlah in

called Tyropopion. Robinson takes, "rock of the plain"
as Mount Zlon, ori which Is a level tract of some extent. 1\

is appropriately here referred to, being the site of the

royal residence of the "house of David," addressed {v. 12).

14. fruit of your doings—(Proverbs 1. 31 ; Isaiah 8. 10, U.)

forcBt thereof—^,>t2., of your city, taken from v. 18. " For-
est" refers to the dense mass of houses built of cedar, &o.,

from Lebanon (ch. 22. 7 ; 62. 18 ; 2 Kings 25, 9),

CHAPTER XXII.
Ver. 1-SO. ExHOKTATioN TO Repbntancie; JUDOKMW'

ON Shai.litm, Jkhoiakim, andConiah, Belonging to a*
earlier period than ch. 21., tnz., the reigns of Shalluin of

Jehoahaz, Jeholaklm, and J©ooniah(u. 10,13,20). Jeremiah
often groups his prophecies, not by chronological order
but by aimikiriJ,y of svbjecM ; thus v. 3 In this chapter corre-

sponds to ch. 21. 12. Grotius thinks that Jeremiah her*

repeats to Zedeklah what he had announced to that king's

predecessors /f>rrnf?ri.V (VJ2., his brother and brother's son),

of a similar bearing, and which had since cometopa«»:
a warning to Zedeklah. IVobably, In artanging\x\^ prophe-

cies they were grouped for the first time In the present

order, designed by the Holy Spirit to set forth the s«rtoK

of kings of Judah, all four alike, fall! ig In "righteous-

ness," followed at last by the "King," arightemtM Branrh

raised unUt David, in the house of Judah, "the Lord our

righteousness" (ch. 23. 6). The unrighteousness of Zede-

klah suggested the review of his predecessors' failure in

the same respecUt, and consequent punishment, which

ought to have warned him, but did not, 1. Go do-wB^—

The temple (where Jeremiah had been prophesy! nf)
was higher than the king's palace on Mount Zlon (ch.

80. 10, 12; 2 Chronicles 23. 20), Henoe the phrase, "Go
down." the kln^ of Judah—perhaps Including each ta

the fom- tuecessive kings, to whom It was consecutively ad-

dressed, here brought t<ogether in one picture: Shallum,

». U; Jeholaklm, v. 1.V18; Jeooniah, v. 24; Zedeklah, th«

ftddresjs to whom (ch. 21. 1, 11, 12) suggests notice of the ro«t.

a. these {fates—of the king's palace. 3. Jehoiakim is meant

here especially : he, by oppreasion, levied the tribute Im-

posed on him by Pharaoh-nechoJtln« ofK«ypt (2 Chron Icl*^

36. 8), and taxed his people, and took their labour wiUiom

pay, to build gorgeous palaces for hlmaelf (». 1S~17), au.i

shed Innocent blood, e.g., that of UriJah the prophet (ch.

36. 20-24; 2 Kings 2S. 86; 24. 4). 4. «pon the throne of

Uwi-vId—lit.,/or David on his throne (see JVote, en. IS. 18). Thl»

verse U repeated substantially from ch. 17. 25. hl» ••rv«j»t»

-*o the Kerl. But Clietlb. singular, "hla sorvant;" L «.

dlBtrlbuUvely. ''each with his servanU;" ch. 17. 2% " ttMb

637
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prinoM." 5. I swear by mjrseir—(Hebrowa •. 18» 17.) Ckxl

r^eani becnase it seemed to them incredible tliat the

£amil7 of David shonld be cast off. tills hoits«~-<Ae ktnff't^

where Jeremiah spake (v. 4). 0. TJiough thoa art as beaa-

tifal as Qllead, and as majestic in mine eyes (before me)
sjs the summit of Lebanon, pet surely (the Hebrew is a

formula of swearing to express certainli/ : If I do not make
thee, Ac, believe me not ever hereafter : so " as tmly as I

Uve," Numbers 14. 28; "surely," Numbers 14. 35), Ac. The
mention of Gilead may allude not only to its past beauty,

but covertly also to its desolation by the Judgment on Is-

rael ; a warning now to Judah and the house of David.
" Lebanon" is appropriately mentloned.as the king's house
was built of its noble cedars, cities—not other eities, but the

diffierent parts of the city of Jerusalem (2 Samuel 12. 27 ; 2

Kings 10. 26). [Maurbr.] T. prepar»>-2ti., attnctij^, or

mdemnl!]/ set apart for a particular work (cl Isaiah 18. 3).

a^Y ehoioe cedars—(Isaiah 87. 24.) Thy palaces built of

choice cedars (Song of Solomon 1. 17). 8. (Deuteronomy
as. 24, IB). The Gentile nations, more Intelligent than you,

shall understand that which ye do not, viz., that this city

is a spectacle of God's vengeance. [Calvin.] ©. (2 Kings
S2. 17.) 10, 11. IVeep itot for—i. e., not m mucA for Josiah,

who was taken away by death from the evil to come (2

Kings 22. ^ ; Isaiah 57. 1) , as for Shallum or Jehoahax, his

son (2 Kings 23. 80), who, after a three months' reign, was
carried off by Pharaoh-necho into Egypt, never to see his

native land again (2 Kings 23. 31-34). Dying saints are

justly to be envied, whilst living sinners are to be pitied.

The allusion Is to the great weeping of the people at the

death of Josiah, and on each anniversary of it, in which
Jwemiah himself took a prominent part (2 Chronicles 86.

2i, 26). Tlie name ** Shallum" is here given in irony to

Jehoahaz, who reigned but three months ; as If he were a
second Shalluin^son oi Jabesh, who reigned onlj one numiti

in Samaria (2 Kings 15. 13; 2 Chronicles 86. 1-4). Shallum
naeaus reti-ibtUion, a name of no good omen to him [Gro-
TiusJ; originally the people called him &vallom, indicative

Gipeace and prosperity. But Jeremiah applies it In irony.

1 Chronicles 3. 15, calls Shallum the fo/urth son of Joaiah.

The people raised him to the throne before his brother
EUakim or Jeholakim, though the latter was the elder (2

Kings 23. 31, 36 ; 2 Chronicles 8A. 1) ; perhaps on account of

Jehoiakim'8 extravagance (v. 18, 15). Jeholakim was put
in Shallum's (Jehoahaz's) stead by Pharaoh-necho. Jeoo-
aiah, his son, succeeded. Zedekiah (Mattanlah), uncle of
Jeooniah, and brother of Jeholakim and Jehoahaz, was
last of all raised to the throne by Nebnohadneczar. He

* ftl&ali not return-The people perhaps entertained hopes
of Slialium's return trova Egypt, In which case they would
r^lace him on the throne, and thereby firee themselves
from the oppressive taxes imposed by Jeholakim. 13.

Not only did Jeholakim tax the people (2 Kings 23. 85) for

Phaiaoh'8 tribute, but also took their forced labour, with-
out pay, for building a splendid palace ; in violatitm of
Leviticus 19. 13; Deuteronomy 24. 14,15. Cf. Mlcah 8. 10;

Habakkuk 2. 9; James 5. 4. God will repay in Justice
tho(»e who will not in Justice pay those whom they em-
ploy. 14. nrlde—ji^., a house of dkmenaiont ("measnree").
QC Numbers 13. 82, Mc^gin, **men of statures." lajrii;*—

rather, as Jtfaryin, "airy," from Hebrew root, " to breathe
fireely." Upper rooms in the E^ast are the principal apart-
ments, cuttetli Ixlm out ifrludows— the Hebrmo^ If A
noun, is rather, " my windows ;" then the tran$iaiioi% ought
to be, " and let my windows (Jeholakim speaklnc) be eat
•ot for it." i.e.. In the house; or, "and let (the workman)
cut out my windows for It." But the word Is rather an Ad-
iectl ve ;

" he cutteth it (the house) out for hlmeeU, so as to
he full of uHndowt.'' The following words aooord with this
ooustruction, "and (he makes it) doled with oedar," Ac.
[Maukkr.] Retaining BnglUh VereUm, there mvist be un-
derstood something remarkable about the windows, since
they are deemed worthy of notice. GRBWrDTl thin^a the
word dual, "double windows," the bUndM being furo-toowd,

Mt now on the Continent, vemalliom

—

Hebrew, eha^tar,
MUlod so from a people of India beyond the Ghuigec, by
wiium it Is exported (Plikt, 0. 19). The old venixillcm was
waaposed of sulphur and quicksilver ; not of red lead, as

our vermilion. IS. closest thyself-rather, Ouju vUel, i,

«

art emulous to surpass thy forefathers in the maguifioeno
of thy palacM. eat and drink—did not Josiah, thy fisthei

enjoy all that man really need* for his bodily wamts 7 Di(

he need to build costly palaces to secure his throne? Naj
he did aecure it by "Judgment and Justice;" whereas thoc
with all thy luxurious building, slttest on a toUerin

throne, then—on that oooounf, ther^fiare, 16. wras sMt thl
to Icnow vif—viz., to show by deeds that one knows God'
will, as was the case with Josiah (cf. John 18. 17 ; oontraa
Titus L 16). 17. thine—as opposed to thy father, Jo»ial

18. Ah nty brother! . . . sister t—Addressing him wit
such titles of affection as one would address to a decease
ftriend beloved as a brother or sister (cf. I Kings LI. 80). Thl
expresses, They shall not lament him with the lamenti
tlon of private individuals [Vatablus], or of blcod-relativt

[Orotius]: as "Ah! lord." expreeses pubUe lamentutio
in tTie case of a king [Vatabi*U8], or that of svOyeas. JOrc
TIU8.] HKifDERSON thinks, "Ah I sister," refers to Jeh<
iakim's queen, who, though taken to Babylon, and m
left nnburled on the way, as Jeholakim, yet was not hoi
oured at her death xrlth royal lamentations, such as woul
have been poured fbrth over her at Jerusalem. He notioi

the beauty of Jeremiah's nianner in his prophecy againi

Jeholakim. In v. 13, 14 he describes him in general termi
then, in v. 15-17, he directly addresses him without namin
him; at last, in v. 18, he names him, but in the tkird pei

son, to imply that God puts him to a distance from hin
The boldness of the Hebrew prophets proves their Divir
mission ; were it not so, their reproofs to the Hebrew king
who held the throne by Divine authority, would have bee
treason. Ah his glory I~" Alas ! his majesty." 19. burli
•f an ase—i. e., he shall have the same burial as an ai

would get, viz., he shall be left a prey for beasts and bird
[JSROMK.J This is not formally narrated. But 8 Chronica
88. 6 states that " Nebnchadnezear bound him in fetters i

carry him to Babylon ;" his treatment there is nowhei
mentioned. The prophecy here, and in oh. 88. 90, harm(
nizes these two facts. He was slain by Nebnchadnesza
who changed his purpose of taking him to Babylon, on tl

way thither, and left him unburled outside Jerusalem.
Kings 24. 6, " Jeholakim slept with his fathers," does m
contradict this; it simply expresses his being gathered
his fiftthers by death, not his being bveried with his fathe
(Psalm ^. 19). The two phrases are found together, as e:

pressing two distinct ideas (2 Kings 15. 88 ; 18. 20). !9d. D
livered in the reign of Jehoiachin (Jeconlah or Gonial
son of Jeholakim; appended to the previous prophe<
reepecting Jeholakim, on account of the simillai tty :

the two prophecies. He calls on Jerusalem, personlflt

as a mourning female, to go up to the highest points vli

ble firom Jerusalem, and lament there (eh. 8. 21. Note) tl

oalamlty of herself, bereft of allies and of her prino<
who are one after the other being cast down. Bashan
north of the region beyond Jordan ; the mountains ofA
ti-libanus are referred to (Psalm 6B. 15). firom the paasag
—viz., of the rivers (Judges 12. t) ; or else the borders of tl

country (1 Samuel 18. 28; Isaiah 10. 29). The passes (1 Sax
uel 14. 4). Maitrrr translates^ "Ji6arim," a mountalno^
tract beyond Jordan, opposite Jericho, and south of B
shan; this accords with the mention of the monntah
Lebanon and Bashan (Knmbeni 27. 12; SJL 47). lovera

the allies of Judea, especially Bgypt, now unable to he
the Jews, being crippled by Babylon (2 Kings 31 7). «L«

admonished thee in time. Thy sin has not been a sin <

ignorance or thoughtlessness, but wilfuL prosperity

given thee by me ; yet thou wonldest not hearken to tl

gracious Giver. The Hebrete Is pturcU, to express, " In t

kMght of thy prosperity;" so "droughU" (Isaiah 56.

1

tlum saldst—not in words, but in thy conduct, virtual]

tJky yontM—from the time that I brought thee out ofBgyi
And formed thee into a people (ch. 7» 96; 2. 2; Isaiah 47.

1

M. wrtskii>~the Chaldeee, a« a piutjhing wlAd that swee
rapidly ever and withers vegetation (eh. 4. 11, 22;

lOLU; Isaiah 40. 7). eat mp . . . pastoni-4. e^ thy
(oh. 2. 8). There is a happy play on words. Tke
whose office it is to feed the sheep, shall themaeiives

/•«l on. They who shonld 4»'ime the flook from sMi
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Uivr ih>r psMttire shall be drfvet Into exile by the CThal-

lat. AS. lAliabitaMt of Lebtuton — via., JerasAlem,
tiose temple, palaces, and prlnclpsil habitations were
alll of cedars of Lebanon. Koi^ jjraclow*--Irony. How
»clously thoo wilt be treated by the Chaldees, when
key oome on thee suddenly, as pangs on a woman In

arall (ch. «. 24). Nay, all thy fine buildings will win no
ivoor for thee ft'om them. Maitiuek, Ac, trmvtlate^ " How
lalt thou be to 6e pitied /*' *. As I live—God's most sol-

an formula of oath (ch. 4(J. 18; 4. 3; Deuteronomy 831 40;

Samuel 3S. 84). Conlali—Jeoonlah or Jehoiachln. The
intraotion of the name Is meant In contempt, slxmet—
W5h rlnsr seals were often of the greatest value (Song of

>lomon 8.6; Haggal 2. 23). Jeholachln's popularity is

•obably here referred to. rtf^ht liaad—the hand most
ilned. I w^OTild plnck tliee Uience—(Ct Obadlah 4.)

a aocount of thy father's sins, as well as thine own (2

ironlcles 80. 9). There Is a change here, as often In Ho'
ew poetry, from the third to the second person, to bring
le threat more directly home to him. After a three
onths and ten days' reign, the Chaldees deposed him.
I Babylon, however, by God's favour he was ultimately
eated more kindly than other royal captives (ch. 52.

-84). But none of his direct posterity ever came to the
rone. a*, give . . . Into . . . luand—"I will pluck
ee" from '*mf/rifffa hand," and "will give thee into tha

md ofthem that seek thy life.''' J86. thy motlncr—Nehushta,
e queen-dowager (2 Kings 24. 6, 8, 15; see ch. It. 18), 87.

ley—Con lab and hi^t mother. He panes from the
cond pervon (». 28) to the third person here, to express
lenatlou. The king Is as It were put out of sight, as IX

iworthy of being spoken with directly, desir*—itf., Ufi
their 9otU (ch. 44. 14; Psalm 24. 4; 26. 1). Jodea waa the

nd which they In Babylon should pine after In vain.
. brokcm Idol—Conlah was Idolized once by the Jews;
rcmlah, therefore, In tbelr person, expresses their as-
nlshment at one from whom so much had been ex-
ited being now so utterly cast aside, esssl . . . »•
i«urar»—<Psalm 81. 12; Hosea 8. 8.) The answer to this
given (Romans 9. 20-23; contrast 2 Timothy 2. SI), fedb

ed—(»ee IVote, v. 29.) 99, 30. O eartbl eurtlbl •aitl^t—
>ooclah was not actually without offspring (et v. X, **hls

0d:" 1 Chronicles 3. 17, 18; Matthew 1. 12), but he was to
" written childless," as a warning to posterity, i. «.,

\thout a lineal heir to hit throne. It is With a reference to
e t?iree kings, Shallum, Jeholaklm, and Jeconlah, th»t
e eartl is thrice Invoked. [Bknoxi..] Or, the tripU Invo-
tlon Is x> give Intennlty to the call for attention to the
inounc^ment of the end of the royal line, ao fkr aa Je-
>.\Achln's seed is concerned. Though Meaalah (Matthew
^ Vie heir of David's throne, was lineally deaoonded
on Jeconlah, it was only through Joseph, wlio,Utioagh
B l<;gal, WHS not His real father. Matthew gives the
gal peilgree through Solomon down to Joaeph; Luke
e TfjRi pedigree, from Mary, the real parent, through
nihan, brother of Solomon, upwards (Luke 8. H). »•
ban of his seed . . . npon tKe t]iroA»—thil explains
enense la which "childless" is used. Thoogh the suo-
slon to the throne fktlled In hia line, still the promise
David (Psa'm 89. 80-87) was revived In Zertibliabal, and
msummaliotl In Christ.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Ver. 1-40. Te.M Wickbd RtruEBfl to bs SorassK»B» by
n Kino, who ^uouljd Rbioiv ows TMnt aqjliw DKrnm
fior-LES, I8RAK\ iJTD JcnAH. Thls forms tbe tptkotn"
the dennnciatlvrs of the fbor kings, in oil. SL & 1*

MtoFs--SJbialluni, Jt/hoiaklm, Jeconlah, and ZedeklAh
l/^eklel 84. 2). 2. Y« kave not . . . TisitW tlumi ... I

111 iriait upon yow--Just retribution. Play upon the
uble sense of " rlslU" " Visit upon," v4s^ 4M wrnth (Kx-
oa S2. 84). 3, 4. Restoration of Judah Crom Babylcm
retold in language wuAoh in Its fulness can only i^>ply
the final restoration of hoih " Judah" and " Israer (ct

8) ; also " out of all oouutrlea," in this verse and v. 8

;

»o, "neither Hhall they Im» taoking," i. «., none shall be
i^sing or d^^tached from th* rest: a prophecy never jret

fWly accomplished. It holds good also of the splrltaai
Israel, the elect of both Jews and Oen<!lk*s (Malachl 8. U
17; John 10. 28; 17. 12). As to the literal Israei also, nee ch.
S2.87; Isaiah 54. 18; 60.21; Ezeklel 84. U-16). shepl&cirAi
. . . sliaU feed tbeaa->(Ch. 9. 15; Ezeklel 84. 28-81.) Zerub-
babel, Ezra, Nehemlah, and the Maccabees were bnt typ.
leal of the consummating fulfilment of these prophecies
nnder Messiah. 5, As Messianic prophecy extende<l o\ror
many years In which many political changes took place
In harmony with these. It displayed Its riches by a vari-
ety more effective than If It had been manifested all at
onoe. As the moral condition of the Jews required In
each instance, so Messiah was exhibited In a correspond-
ing phase, thus becoming more and more the soul of tb«
nation's life: so that He Is represented as the autltyplc^ki
Israel (Isaiah 49.8). nnto Ehiirid— Hkwostknbkko ob-
serves that Isaiah dwells more on Hjs projjhetU^al and
priestly office, which had already been partly »et fortb
(Deuteronomy 18. 18; Psalm 110. 4). Other prophets dweia
more on His kingly office. Therefore her© He is a.sHo-

clated with "David" the king: but in Isaiah 11. I wUk
the then poor and unknown " Jesse." righteous lirtuiek
— "the Branch of righteousness" (ch. 33. 15). "Tlie
Branch" simply (Zecharlah 8.8; 6.12). "The Branck
of the Lord" (Isaiah 4. 2). prosper—the very term ap-
plied to Messiah's undertaking (Isaiah 52. 13; Mnrffin;
68. 10). Righteouaneu or jutHce is the characteristic of
Messiah elsewhere too, In connection with our «atoa-
Hon or jitsH/lcaiUm (Isaiah 53. 11 ; Daniel 9. 34 ; Zecha-
rlah ft. 9). So In the New Testament He Is not merelty
"righteous" Himself, but "righteousness to us" (1 Co-
rinthians I. 80), so that we become " the righteousness
of God in Him" (Romans 10. 8, 4 ; 2 Corinthians 5. 19-21

;

Phillpplans 8. 9). excente Jadgpine»t amd Jmatlee on
eMth—(Psalm 72. 2; Isaiah 9. 7; 32. 1, 18.) Not merely a
spiritual reign in the sense In which He is "our righteoos-
nesB," but a righteous reign " In the earth" (oh. 8. 17, 18X
In some passages He Is said to come toJudg9, In others to

reiffH. In Matthew 25. 84, He Is called " the King." Psalm
f. 7, unites them. Cf, Daniel 7. 22, 26, 27. 0. Jndah . . .

larael . . . d-tvell »afely—Cf.ch.88.16, where" Jeru«alem"
la substituted for "Israei" here. Only JudaA, and that
only In part, has as yet returned. So Car are the Jews
from having enjoyed, as yet, the temporal bletialngs hers
fbretold as the result of Messiah's reign, that their lot has
been, tor eighteen centuries, worse than ever before. The
aoeompll8hraent must, therefbre, be still future, whoa
both Judah and Israel In their own land shall dwell safely

onder a Chrlstocracy, far more privileged than even the

old theocracy (ch. 32. 87; Deuteronomy 38. 28; Isaiah 5i.;

W. ; 65. 17-25; Zecharlah 14. 11). shall be called the }Lord-
i.0., shall be (Isaiah 9.8) "Jehovah," God's incommunt-
cable name. Thongh when applied to created things, It

expresses only some pt^cuUar connection they have with
Jehovah (Genesis 22. 14; Exo<lus 17. 15), yet when applied

to Messiah it must express His Godhead manifMited ioD

Justifying power tot/xjrd* us (1 Timothy 8. U). "Our*'

marks His manhood^ which \n aiiM implied In His being a

JtmnM raised unto Iktvid, whence HL* human title, "Son
of David" (cf. Matthew 22. 42-45). " Rlghteousnesa" niifcrk?

His Godhead, for God alone can Justify th« ungodly (cf.

Romans 4. 5; Isaiah 45. 17, 24, 25). 7, «. Repeated from ch.

161 14, 15.—The prophet said the fiame things often. In

order that his sayings might make the more Imprnsslon.

The same promise as In i-. 8, 4. The wide dispersion of

the Jews at the Babylonish oaptivlty prefigures thcti

present wider dlKperslon (Isaiah IL 11; Joel 8. 6). Their

second deliverance Is to exceed fttr the former oae from

Egypt. But the deliverance from Babylon was Inferior to

that from Egypt in respect to the miracles performed

and the numbers delivered. The final dellreraaeo ondoi

Messiah must, therefore, be meant, of which th/»t from

Babylon was the earnest. 9. b«c«(w« of the proyhate-

so the Masorltes and Targum. Bnt VttlgaU, IJUL, Ac.

make this the inscription of the prophecy, Oowcxnwiaw
TW» PBorHKTs: as in ch. 46. 3; 48. 1 ; 49. 1. Jereaalah ex

his horror at the»o-<»lled "prophets" not warn
Ing the people, though Iniquity so fearfnlly abounded, aooi
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ixa to« Iblloired by awftil Judsncnents. bonM rtuik*—<Hft-
SstfJcJcnkS. lU.) drunken—God'sjadgmentfl are represented
fta Btapefying like wine. The effecte of the Holy Spirit

aSjBu are compared to those of wine (Acta 2. 17). In both
fsa»e« ©ofltasy was produced. This account* for the denial

at wine to those likely to be inspired, Nazarltes. Ac (Luke
L 16). It was necessary to put It out of men's power to

ascribe inspired ecstasy to the effects of wine. l>ecau«e

sf . . . ^rords of . . . lioliness— because of Jehovah's
holy words, wherewith He threatened severe penalties,

soon to be inflicted, against the breakers of His law. 10.

«dxilterer«—spiritual, i. e., forsakere of God, Israel's true

Clusband (Isaiah 54. 5), for idols, at the instigation of the

false •' prophets" (r. 9, 15). Literal "adultery" and foml-
satlon, the usual (joncomitants of Idolatry, are also meant,
rwearlng—Maukek, Ac, translate, "Because o*" the curse

(of God on it), the land mourneth" (Deuteronomy 27. 15-

36; 28. 15-68; Isaiah 24. 6). More than usual n^otorlety had
been given to the curses of the law, by the finding and
reading of it in Joslah's time (2 Kings 22. 11, Ac). But
Hosea 4. 2, 3, favours English Vernon (cf. ch. 12. 4). A
drought was sent by God on the pastures ("pleasant-

places," oases) in the desert on account of the " profiane-

ness" of the priests, prophets, and people {v. 11). conrae
. . . •11—They ("both prophets and people) rush into

wickedness {v. 21; Isaiah 59. 7). force . . . not rlijht—

Their powers are used not on the side of rectitude, but on
that of falsehood. 11. profane—(Ezekiel 23. 39; Zephaniah
1 4.) In my lionse—(Ch. 7. 80.) They built altars to Idols

in the very t-emple (2 Kings 2:^. 12; Ezekiel 8. 8-16). Cf. as

to covetousness under the roof of the sanctuary, Mattliew
31. IS; John 2. 16. 13. slippery v^ays In . . . darkness—
their "way" is their false doctrine which proves fatal to

them (ch. 13. 16; Psalm 85. 6; Proverbs 4, 19). I will bring;

evtl . . . visitation— still more calamities than those
already inflicted. See Note, ch. 11. 23; " visitation," viz., in

wrath. 13. folly—iti., insipidity, unsavouriness (Job 6. 6),

not having the salt of godliness (Colossians 4. 6). in Uaal
—in the nam/? of Baal ; in connection unth his worship (see ch.

t, 8). caiisc<l . . . to err—(Isaiah 9. 16.) 14. "Jerusalem"
»nd Judah were even worse than " Samaria" and the ten

tribes; the greater were the privileges of the former, the
greater was their guilt. They had the temple in their

midst, which the ten tribes had not; yet In the temple
itself they practised idolatry, strengtlien . . . Kands
«r evll-doerg—(Ezekiel 13. 22.) as Sodom—(Deuteronomy
12. 82; Isaiah 1. 10.) 15. gall—powon {Note, ch. 8. 14; 9. 15.)

15. make you vain—they seduce you to vanity, i. e., idol-

actry, which will prove a vain trust to you (ch. 2. 6; 2 Kings
17. 15 ; Jonah 2, 8) fGksknius j. Rather, " they delude you
with vain promises of security" (v. 17; cf. Psalm. 82. 10).

[MjiUKKR.] of . . . oAvn heart^—of their own Invention (».

ai ; eh. 14. 14). 17. say atill—Hebrew, say in saying, {. c, say
iruressantlp. peace—(Ch. 6. 14; Ezekiel 13. 10; Zecharlah 10.

I.) imagination

—

Hebrew, obstinacy, no evil—(Mlcah K
11.) 18. A reason Is given why the false prophets should
not be heeded : Th^ have not stood in tfte counsels of Jehovah
'ar> linage from ministers present in a standing posture at

i^^/nncUs of Eastern kings) (cf. v. 22; Job 16, 8). The splrlt-

nj»l man alone has the privilege (Genesis 18. 17; Psalm 26,

It ; Amos 3. 7; John 15. 15; 1 Corinthians 2. 16). 19. So fiar

from all prosperity awaiting the people as the false proph-
eis say (v. 17), wrath Is in store for them. gri<wonB

—

10,,

^d<]^ng, whirling itself abotU, a tornado. In ch. 80. 2S,

*oontinulng" is substituted for "grievous." fall £^er-i
•luly

—

U shall be hurled on. 20, in . . . latter dayo—i. e.,

**the year of their visitation" (v. 12). Primarily the ineeua-

Ing l«, the Jews will not "consider" now God's warning*
l^euteronomy 82,29); but when the prophecies shall be
ftilfllled In their Babylonish exile, they will consider and
see, by bitter experience, their slnftil folly. The tdtimate

cope of the prophecy is, the Jews, in their final disper-

sion, shall at last "consider* their sin, and turn to Mes-
siah "perfectly" (Hosea 8. 6; Zecharlah 12. 6, 10-14; Luke
IS. B5). »1. sent . . . spoken—" sent" refers to the primary
Mill; "spoken" to the subsequent charges given to be
K7:»outM. A call is required, not only external, on the
rArt of men, but also internal from God, that one should

undertake a pastor's office. rCALVTN.1 9a. i»t«M!Kl in .

ctonnsel—(v. 18.) tliey sliould liave turn<^d tCxena trm

tlieir evil way—they would have given such counsels
the people as would have turned them from their tl

(oh. 25. 5; Isaiah 55. 11), and so would have averted punis
ment. Their not t.eaching the law in which God's couni
la set forth proves they are not His prophets, though tL

boast of being so (Matthew 7. 15-20). 33, Let not the tu!

prophets fancy that their devices (v. 25) are unknown
me. Are ye so ignorant as to suppose that I can only i

things near me, viz., things In heaven, and not eartli

things as being too remote? 34. (Psalm 139. 7, Ac. ; Ana
9. 2, 3.) fill heaven and eartli—with my omniscien
providence, power, and essential being (1 Kings 8. 5

39. dreantcd-1 have received a prophetic communU
tion by dream (Numbers 12. 6 ; Deuteronomy 13. 1, &
Joel 2. 28). 36. propliets—a different Hebrew form ft\

the usual one, " prophesiers." "How long," cries Je
mlah, impatient of their impious audacity, " shall th<

prophecy-mongers go on prophesying lies?" The an«M
Is given, V. 29-34. 37. They " think" to make my peo]

utterly to forget me. But I will oppose to those drc^ami

my true prophets, fathers . . . for Baal—(Judges 8.

7

83, 84.) 38. God answers the objection which u^lght

started, " What, then, must we do, when lies arc spok
as truths, and prophets oppose prophets?" Do the sai

as when wheat is mixed with chaff: do not reject t

wheat because of the chaff mixed with it, butdlscrimins

between the false and the tme revelations. The t-est

adherence to, or forgetfulneas of, me and my law (t>. 1

tliat hatli a dream—that pretends to have a divine co
munication by dream, let him tell It " faithftilly," that

may be compared with "my word" (2 Corinthians 4.

The result will be the former (both the prophets and th
fictions) will soon be seen to be chaff; the latter (the ti

prophets and the word of God In their mouth) wh
(Psalm 1. 4; Hosea 13. 3). 39. As the " fire" consumes i

"chaff," so "my word" will consume the false proph
(Matthew 3. 12; Hebrews 4. 12). "My word" which
"wheat," t. e., food to the true prophet and his heaifre
a consuming " fire," and a crushing " hammer" (Matth
21. 44) to false prophets and their followers (2 Corinthii

2. 16). The word of the false prophets may be known
Its promising men peace in sin. "My word," on the &
trary, burns and breaks the hard-heartod (ch. 20. 9). 1

"hammer" symbolizes destructive power (ch. 60, 23; 1

ham 2. 1, Margin). 30. steal my vrords—a twofold j

glarlsm; one steals from the other, and all steal wo
troxa Jehovah's true prophets, but misapply them (

oh. 28. 2; John 10. 1; Revelation 22. 19). 31. use—ratt
"take" their tongue: a second class (cf. r. 80) require,

order to bring forth a revelation, nothing more than th

tongues, wherewith they say, He (Jehovah) saith: tl

bungle in the very formula instead of the usual "Jeh»
saith," being only able to say "(He) saith." 33. Th
class: inventors of lies. The climax, and worst of

three. Ilg;litnes8—want/on inventions (Zephaniah 8

not profit

—

L e., greatly injure. 33. MTKat is the lavixi

—play on the double sense of the Hebrew: an oracle an
burden. They scofllngly ask, Has he got any new bun
{burdensome oracle : for all his prophecies are disasters]

announce (Malachi 1.1)? Jeremiah indignantly rept

their own question. Do you ask, What burden? Tl

then, it Is, " I will forsake you." My word is burdenso
in your eyes, and you long to be rid of It. You shall

your wish. There will be no more prophecy: / will j

sake you, and that will be a far worse "burden" to y
34. The burden—Whoever shall in mockery call

Lord's word "a hn^den," shall be visited {Margin)
wrath. 35. The reyuit ofmy Judgments shall be, ye si

address the prophet more reverentially hereafter,

longer calling his message o burden, but a Divine reap*

or word: "What hath the Lord answered?" 80. en
man's mtomI . . . KU bnrden—as they mockingly oail

prophecies burdens, as if calamities wei*e the sole sub.

of prophecy, so It shall prove to them. God will take t)

at their own wor/L 11 vln«; God—not lifeless as their di

Idols, ever living ho as to be able to punish. 3*. I
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. target you—Just retribution for their ftn-gettino Him
osea 4. 6). But God cannot posalbly forget His children

aiah 49. 15). Rather for "forget" translate, " I will alto-

ther lift you up (like a 'burden,' alluding to their

xskiiig term Tor God's messages) and cast you oflT." Gk>d

,kee their wicked language fall on their own head.

UjVIW.] Cf.t\ 86 "every man's word shall be his bnr-
" 44). not be forgotten—If we transloUe v. 88 as M^g-
Vertion, the antithesis is, though / forget you, your

xnw ahcM not be forgotten.

CHAPTER XXIV.
V'er. 1-10. The Restoration of thk Captivks in Baby-
N, AND THK DESTRUCTION OF THE RkFBACTOKY PARTY
JuDBA AND IN Egypt, represented under the type

' A Basket of good, and one of bad. Figs. 1. Irf>rd

oYr«d me—Amos 7. 1, 4, 7; K, 1, contains the same for-

ula, with the addition of " thus" prefixed, carricxl . . .

ptlre Jeconlali—(Ch. 22. :i4 ; 2 Kings 24. 12, Ac. ; 2 Chron-
es 86. 10.) carpenters, tSaa.—one thousand artisans were
rried to Babylon, both to work for the king there, and
deprive Jerusalem of their services in the event of a
ture siege ^2 Kings 24. 16). ^. figs . . . Arst ripe—the
ccora, or early fig {Note, Isaiah 28. 4). Baskets of figs

ed to be oflered as first-fruits in the temple. The good
js represent Jecouiah and the exiles in Babylon; the

d, Ziedekiah and the obstinate Jews in Judea. They
e called good and bad respectively, not in an absolute,

t a comparative sense, and in reference to the punish-
ent of the latter. This prophecy was designed to en-
urage the despairing exiles, and to reprove the people
home, who prided themselves as superior to those in

kbylon, and abused the forbearance of God (cf. ch. 52. 81-

). 5, acknowledge

—

regard tvith favour, like as thou
k^a*:. on the good figs favourably, for tlietr i^wod

—

elr reti: yval to Babylon saved them from the calamities
hlci. belell the rest of the nation, and led them to repent-

ice there: so God bettered their condition (2 Kings 2&.

-30). Daniel and Ezeklel were among these captives.

(Civ 12. 15.) not pull . . . do^vn . . . not plneli . . ,

in»y partially fulfilled in the restoration from Baby-
n; antitypically and fully to be fulfilled hereafter (oh.

,41 83. 7). 7. (Ch. 30. 22 ; 31. &S ; 82. 88.) Their conversion
om idolatry to the one true God, throtigh the chastening
feet of the Babylonish captivity, Is here expressed In

nguage which, in its fulness, applies to the more oom-
ete conversion hereafter of the Jews, " with their whole
iart" (ch. 29. 13), through the painful discipline of their

*e8ent dispersion. The source of their conversion is

are stated to be God's prevenient grace, tor tik«y mhrnll

itunt—Repentance, though not the cause of pardon, U
I invariable accompaniment: It is the efiect of GK>d'8

ring a heart to know him. 8. in . . . E^yptr—many Jews
wl fled for refuge to Egypt, which was leagued with
idea against Babylon. 9. removed, Ac.—(Ch. 15. 4.)

A.itVrN translates, "I will give them up to agitation, in
," Ac. This verse quotes the curse (Deuteronomy 28. 25,

.) Cf. ch. 29. 18, 22 ; Psalm 44. 13, 14.

CHAPTER XXV.
Ver. 1-88. Prophecy of the Seventy Ykaiw' Cap-
iVity; and after that the Destruction of Baby-
on, and of all the Nations that oppBEaasD the
Etws. 1. fourtli year of Jeholaldm—called the third

Bar in Daniel 1. 1. But probably Jehoiakim was set on
e throne by Pharaoh-necho on his return from Carche-
lish about July, whereas Nebuchadnezzar mocmted the
irone January 21, b. c. 604; so that Nebuchadnezzar's
rst year was partly the third, partly the fourth, of Jeho-
kLm. Here first Jeremiah gives Bi)eciflo datea. Neb-
ohadnezzar had previously entered Judea in the reign
his father Nabopolassar. 3. From the thirteenth year

t Jofilah, in which Jeremiah began to prophesy (ch. L 1),

I ttie end of Josiah's reign, was nineteen years (2 Kings
. 1); th« three months (2 Kings 23. 81) of Jehoahas's
Ign. with the not quite complete four yearn of Jeho-

iakim (V. I), added to the nineteen yean, mat a «t
twenty-tliree yearn in all. 4. rittux early—(Ch. 7. Us
Note.) "The propheu" refer to ITrlJah, Zeph&ntaSi,
Habakkuk, <fcc. It aggravates ihffir mln. that Got! sent
not merely one but muny messengerN. and those messen
gers prophets; and. that during all those years specified,
Jeremiah and hl8 fellow-prophets spared no ^ort, late w%4.
fiarly, 5. Turn . , . d\rell—In Hebrev> there is expressed
by sameness of sounds the correspondence between their
turning to God and God's turning to them to permit them
to dwell In their land; tihubu . . . sfiebu, *• Return" ... so
shall ye "rewiam." every one ft-om . . . evil

—

fnc?t mtiCX
separately repent and turn from his own sin. None is

excepted, lest they should think their guilt extenuated,
because the evil is general. 6. He Instances one Kin, aa
representative of all their sins, Idolatry; as nothing is

dearer to God than a pure worship <»l Himself. T, Though
ye provoke nie to anger (Deuteronomy 82. 21), yet it is not
me, hut yourselves, whom ye thereby hurt (Proverbs 8. 86;

20. 2). 9. Uie nortli—iNote, ch. I. 14, 15.) The Medos and
other northern peoples, confederate with Babylon, ar*
included with the Chaldeans, nay servant—my agent fo?

punishing (ch. 27. 6; 43. 10; cf. ch. 40. 2). c:^. Isaiah 44. 2»,

Cyrus, "ray shepherd." God makes even nubelievers un-
consciously to fulfil His designs. A reproof to the Jew*
who boasted that they were the servarUs of God,- yet s

heathen king Is to be more the servant of Qod than they,
and that as the agent of their punishment. 10. (Ch.7. 84;

Revelation 18. 23.) The land shall be so desolated that
even in the houses left standing there shall be no InhatMt-
ant; a terrible stillness shall prevail; no sound of ths
hand-mill (two circular stones, one above the other, for

grinding corn, worked by two females. Exodus 11. 5; Mat-
thew 24, 41; in dally use in every house, and therefor«
forbidden to be taken In pledge, Deuteronomy 34.6); no
night-light, so universal in the East that the poorest hous
ha^ It, burning all night, candle—lamp (Job 21. 17; 18. 8)

11. seventy years—(Ch, 27. 7.) The exact number of year
of Sabbaths In 480 years, the period from Saul to the Baby-
lonian captivity ; righteous retribution for their violation

of the aabJiath (Leviticus 28. 84, 85; 2 Chronicles 88. 21).

The seventy years probably begin from the fourth year
of Jehoiakim, when Jerusalem was first captured, and
many captives, as well as the treasure of the templs,

were carried away; they end with the first year of Cyrus,

who, on taking Babylon, issued an edict for the restora-

tion of the Jews (Ezra 1. 1.) Daniel's seventy prophettt

weeks are based on the seventy years of the captivity (at

Daniel 9. 2, 24). 13. all . . . ^written In tbls book^ whlcli
Jeremlati . . . propliealed against all . . . nation*—II

fbllows from this, that the prophecies against foreign

nations (ch. 46-51) must have been already written. Henos
LXX. Insert here those prophecies. But If they had fol-

lowed immediately (v. 13), there would have be«n no
propriety In the observation in the verse. The very

wording of the reference shows that they existed 1b

some other part of tl^e book, and not in the luunediatv

context. It was in this very year, the fourth of Jehoia-

kim (ch. 86. 1, 2), that Jeremiah was directed to write in s

regular book for the first time all that he had prophesied

against Judah and foreign " natior^s" from the beginning

of his ministry. Probably, at a subsequent time, wher
he completed the whole work, including ch. 46.-61., Jere-

miah himself Inserted the clause, "all that Is written in

this book, which Jeremiah hath prophesied against all

the nations." The prophecies in question may have been

repeated, as others in Jeremiah, more than once; so la

the original smaller collection they may have stood in an
earlier position; and, In the fuller subsequent ooHeotlon.

in their lat«rand present position, 14. 8«rv» thcuuiclvM

—(Ch. 27. 7; 30.8; 84.10.) Avail themselves of tlielr ser-

vices as slaves, tliem also—the Chaldees, who horetofor«

have made other nations their slaves, shall ih^muelves als*

in their turn be slaves to them. Maukkb translate*

"shall impose servitude on ZA*m, wen rA«m." reeomp«m»«
tHem—vie., the Ci^aldees and other nations agaln.tt whom
Jeremiah iwid proj)hesled (v. 13), as having opprei»«ed th»

Jews tlxelr de«-d»— rather, deed, viK., their bad traatmMki
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^ the Jews icn. 50. 2y ; 61. 8, 'H ; of. 2 Uhronloles 86. 17). 15.

««>!»»>•«ap—Cf. oh. 13. 12, 13, as to thiu image, to expresA

9iiip^i/ing judginenCs ; also ch. 49. 12; 6L 7. Jeremiah often

«3nbodles the imagery of Isaiah in his prophecies (Lam^en-

feRtlons -t. 21; Lsaiah 61. 17-22; Revelation 16.19; 18. 6). The
wlne-fxip was not literally given by Jeremiah to the
represeatatives of the diirerent nations; but only in

symbolical vision. 16. be moired~reel (Nahum 3. 11).

18. Jeniaalent—Put tirat: for "Judgment begins at the

house oJ God;" tliey being most guilty whose religious

privileges are greatest (1 Peter 4. 17). kinRS—Jehoiakim,
Jeeoniah, aud Zedekiah. as It U tliU day—the aocom-
plishmeut of ihe curse had already begun under Jehoia-

kim. This clause, however, may have been inserted by
Jeremiah at his dual revision of his prophecies in Egypt.
ta, Pharaoli—Put next after Jerusalem, because the Jews
had relietl most on him, aud Egypt and Judea stood on a,

conaimou footiug (ch. 46. 2, 25). 20. mingled people—mer-
cenary foreign troops serving under Pharaoh-hophra in

the time of Jeremiah. Ttie employment of these for-

eigners provoked the native Egyptians to overthrow
him. Psamiuetichus, father of Pharaoh-necho, also had
given a settlement in Egypt to Ionian and Carian culven-

turers (Hekodotus. 2. 162, 154). Ct ch. 50. 87; note, Isaiah

I&. 2, 3; 2(), 1; Eiceklel 30.5. The term is ttrst found In

Exodus 12. .^. Ui—In the geographical order here, be-

tween Egypt and the states along the Mediterranean;
therefore not the "Uz" of Job 1. 1 (north of Arabia
Deserta), but the northern part of Arabia Petrsea, between
the sea and Idumea (Lamentations 4.21; see Genesis 36.

'£), 28). rcinnnnt of Aslidod—called a remTiant, because
i;\jahho<.l had lost most of its inhabitants in the twenty-
nine years' siege by Pbammetlchus. Cf. also Isaiah 20. 1,

note. Qath Is not mentioned, because it was overthrown
Ln the same war. SI. Bdoin . . . Meab . , . Aniim*n—
Joined together, as being related to Israel (see ch. 48. 49).

IS^. all the kings of Tyrns—the petty kings of the
various dependencies of Tyre, isles—a term including
all mariiime region* (Psalm 72. 10). )43. Dedan—north of

Arabia cGeutisis 25. 3, 4). Tema . . . Buz—neighbouring
tribes north of Arabia (Job 32. 2). all . . . in . . . ntnieat
eomcr*— rather, "having the hair cut in angles," a
heatlientsh custom (see rwte, ch. 9. 26). /34. utingled peo-
ple—not in the same sense as v. 20; the nwUey crowd, so

called in contempt (cf. ch. 49. 28, 31; 50. 87). By a diflTerent

pointing it may be translated tine Arab*; but the repeti-

tion of the name Is not likely. Blanbt think« there were
two divisions of what we call Arabia, the weat(.^ra^) and
tihe east. The west included Arabia Petraea and the parts

on the sea bordering on Egypt, the land of Cush. The
«afit, Arabia Felix and Deserta. The latter are "the
mixed race" inhabiting the desert, as, Zimri—Perhaps
the Skibra mentioned by Ptolibmy between Mecca and
Medina. Zimran also, as Dedan, was one of Abraham's
sons by Keturah (Genesis 25. 2). Elam—Properly, west
<ai Persia; but used for Persia in general. !i6. Shesliacli

—Babylon; as the parallelism in^ch. 51.41 proves. In
fche Cabalistic system (called Athbaah; the first Hebrew
letter in the alphabet being expressed by the last)

Shtahach would exactly answer to BabeL Jeremiah mc^
oave used this system (as perhaps in ch. 51. 41) for con-
oealnaent at the time of this prediction, in the fourth

year of Jehoiakim, while Nebuchadnezxar was t>efor6

Jerusalem. In oh. 51. 41 there can b« no oonoealment,
as Babylon is expressly mentioned. Michaki^is more
simply explains the term " braaen-gated" (ct Isaiah

45. 2). Others, *' the house of a prince." Rather, it comes
trom the Babylonian goddeM. 8huoh, by reduplloatlon

of the first letter; firom her MUael was named Me>
^K-A by the Babylonians. The term Shoo* was applied
toa festival at Babylon, alluded to in ch. 51. 38, 57 ; Isaiah

JL 0. It was during this feast that Cyrus took Babylon
IHbkodotus, 1.) Thus Jeremiah mystically denot>es the

tluae of its eiaptarft by this term. [Gi.A«S2ua.J 37. ria*

•A Na»r«—the heathen nations in question should tall to

rl0* no more. The Jews should fiall bat tor a time, and
tkten rise again. Therefore, the epithet is given, " the Ck>d

/ Itmsl " )M. If they refkise (• tek« Iftie eMj|»—uo effort

of theirs to escape iiestroction will avail. )!•. If I spM^
not mine elect, people on account of sin, much les* wii,

spare you (Ezekiel 9. 8; Obadlah 1«; Luke 23. 81; 1 Pev^r
17). be nnpwalshe<l—*' be treated as innooent." 30. r««
—Image from a destructive lion (Isaiah 42. IS ; Joel & IC

ap«n Ills IiabltAUon—rather, "His pasturage;" keepln
up the image of a lion roaring against the flook in tfa

pasture. The roar was first to go forth over Judea, wherei
were "the sheep of His pasture" (Psalm 100.8), and then<
into heathen lands. sUovt . . . tread . . . g^rapcs—(CI

48. 33; Isaiah 16. 9, 10.) 31. ooatroTersy—cause at issi

(Micah 6.2). plead wltlk all flcab—(Isaiah 60. 16.) Gc
shows the whole world that He does what Is altogethc

Just In punishing. 3i). fk>ons tbe co««t»—rather, "froi

the uttermost regions." Like a storm which arises in oi

region and then difiTuses itself C^r and wide, so God's jad|

ments shall pass " from nation to nation," till all has i>ee

fulfilled; no distance shall prevent the fulfilment. S
not be lamented—(C7h. 16. 4, 6.) neither j^atluired—
their fathers, in their ancestral tombs (eh. 8. 2). dnnip
(Psalm 83. 10.) 34. shepherds—princes (oh. 22. 22). He
he returns to the Jew* and their rulers, using the same in

age as in v. 30, "pasture," Note, ifrallovr yonrselvee
cover yourselves as thickly with ashes, in token of so

row, as one who rolls in them (ch. 6.26; Ezekiel 27. M
PiLa.ukcr.] principal— leaders. LXX. (ratuiattf, ram
carrying out the image (ct Isaiah. 14. 0, Margin; Zecharia
10. 8). days of your slauffhtar . . . cf . . . dispersions
rather, " your days/br slaughter (i. «., the time ofyour beix

slain), and your dispersions (not "q^ your dispsrsiona'

are accomplished" (are come), pleaaant vessel—ye wai
once a precious vettel, but ye shall /aH, and so be a brokt

vessel (ct ch. 22. 28, Note). " Your past excellency sha
not render you safe now. I will turn to your ignomlB
whatever glory I conferred on you." [Cai.vih.J 3*. lA
" Flight shall fail the shepherds, Ao., escaping (shall &1
the principal," Ac. (Amos 2. 14X The leaders will be tt

first objects for slaughter ; escape by flight will be out
their power. 37. habitatlona—rather, carrying out the la

age (v. 80, Note), pastwres. The pasturages where, peaoeab
aud without incursion of wild beasts, the fiocks have fe

•hall be destroyed ; i. e., the regions where, heretofore, tL«
was pea^^ and security (alluding to the name dcUem, <

Jerusalem, " possessing peaoe**). 3S. his eovert—the tei

pie, where heretofore, like a Uou, as its defendeT by U
mere terror of His voice He warded off the fbe ; but no
he leaves it a prey to the Grentiles. [CALViir.J flereene

mt... oppressor-rather, as ths Hebrew, for "oppressoi

Is an adjective feminine, the word sioord is understoo
which, in ch. 46. 16; 50. 16. is expressed (Indeed, some MS
aud LXX. re€td sword Instead of " fierceness" here ; pro
ably interpolated from ch. 46. 16), "the oppressing sword
The Hebrew for oppressing means also a dove : there mi
be, therefore, a covert allusion to the Chaldean standai

bearing a dove on it. In honour of Semlramls, the fir

q*ieen, said in popular superstition to have been nou
ished by doves when exposed at birth, and at death
have been transformed into a dove. Her name may con
trova. a root referring to the oooing of a dove. That bii

was held sacred to the goddess Venus. Vulgaie so trim

kd€s, " the anger of the dove.'' his . . . anger—If tbe aug
of Nebuchadnezsar cannot be evaded, how much le

that of God (ct v. 37) I

CHAPTER XXVI.
Ver. 1-24. Jbbsmiah DBCLABsn WORTKTT or Dkat]

BUT BT THB IirTBBPOSmoIl Of ASZKAM &AV1C© ; THK 8IJ

OUJft CASBS or MlCAH JlXJ> Ubuah BJEiarO JLDDUCaXr J

THB Pbophbt's Favoub, The prophecies which gave U
ominoe were those given in detail in chs. 7., 8., 9. (ct «.

here with oh. 7. 12, 14) ; and summarily referred to he
[Maubbb], probably pronounced at one of ths great feas

(that of tabernacles, according to Ushbb; !br the inhal

Itants of ** aU the cities of Judah" are reprMented as pre

•Bt, ¥. X). Bee Note, oh. 7. 1. ». lis the e«nrt—the larga

oonrt, firom which he ooold be hsard by the whole poopi

••me tm worahip--MFor«A^ is rain without ^«Msm
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^mnel 1R. 21, 22). nil tb« wor«l» -(Eseklel 8. 10.) 41-
iklsh not a -wrord—(Deuteronomy 1.8; UlQ; Prorerbs
6; Acta 20 27 ; 2 Corinthians 2. 17; 4. 4 B«TeUtloii 22. 19.)

t supprf^fvlng or softemlng aught for fear of gluing of-

ice; nor getting fortj coldly and indirectly wliat oim
ly by forcible statement do good. 8« UTso ^m expreased
sordJng to hnman conceptions; not a« if God did not
eknow all contingencies, but to mark the obstinacy of
people and the dl fHcul ty of healing them ; and to show
own goodness In making the oflisr which left them

thont excuse. [Cai-vi;?.] 5. prvplfceta— the inspired
erpreters of thfc law (v 4), who adapted it to the use of
) people. 6. like Slillob—(2Vo^, ch. 7. 12, 14; 1 Samuel
«)-12.' Psalm 73. 80.) cwr»»—(Ch. 24. 9; Isaiah 05. 15). 8.

lesto—The captain (or prefect) of the temple had the
grer of apprehending offendors in the temple with the
ictlon of the priests. propliet«—the false prophets,
e charge pgplDst Jeremiah was that of uttering false-

yd In Jehovah's name, an act punishable with death
nt^ronomy 18. 20). His prophecy against the temple
i city (v. 11) might speciously be represented as con-
dloting 0k)d'8 own words (Psalm 132. HX Cf. the similar
irge against Stephen (Acts 6. 18, 14). 10. princes—mem-
'8 of the Council of State or Great CJouncIl, which took
nalzance of such offences, lieard—the clamour of the
)ular tumult, came tip—from the king's house to the
iple, which stood higher than the palace, snt— as

es, in the gate, the usual place of trying such cases.

»T gat«—originally built by Jotham (2 Kings 15. 85, "the
;l)er gate") and now recently restored, la. Lord sent
-a valid Justification against any laws alleged against

a. ngatnst . . . against—rather, concerning. Jeremiah
posely avoids saying, "against," which would need-
ily Irritate. They had used the same Hebrew word
II), which ought to be translated concerning^ though they
ant It In the unfavourable sense. Jeremiah takes up
If word in a better sense, Implying that there is still

m for repentance: that his prophecies aim at the real

)d of the city; for or concerning this house . . . city.

lOTJtTS.] 13. (Ver. 3, 19.) 14, Jeremiah's humility is

"elu Bhown, and submission to the powers that be (Ro-
ns 13. 1). 15. bring . . . upon )ro«rs«lTe»—8o far will

1 l>e from escaping the predicted evils by shedding my
•yd, that you will, by that very act, only Incur heavier
ml lies (Matthew 23. 35). 16. princes . . . all tlie people
he fickle people, as they were previously influenced by
priests to clamour for his death {v. 8), so now under the
noes' Influence require that he shall not be put to death.
as to Jesus, Jeremiah's antitype, the hosannas of the
itltude a few days before the same people, persuaded
the priests as in this case, cried. Away with Him,
cify Him (Matthew 21., and 27. 20-25). The priests,

ough envy of his holy zeal, were more his enemies
n the princes, whose office was more secular than
glous. A prophet could not legally be pat to death
ess he prophesied in the name of other godt (therefore,

y say, "In the name of the Lord"), or after that his

phecy had failed in its accomplishment. Meanwhile,
le foretold calamity, he might be imprisoned. Cf.

lah's case (1 Kings 22, 1-28). 17. C^. Gamaliel's later-

itlon (Acts 6. 34, Ac), elders—some of the "prinoee"
intloned (v. 16), thoee whose age, as well as dignity,

al(^ give weight to the precedents of past times which
y adduce. 18. (Mioah 8. 12.) M^rMtMte—called so

m a village of the tribe Judah. He«ekl«li--The prece-

t In the reign of such a good king proved that Jere-

ih was not the only prophet, or the fljnst, who threat-
id the city and the temple without Incurring death.

untAln of tKe Ho— Moriah, on which stood the

pie (peculiarly called '*the house") shall be covered
h woods Instead of buildings. Jeremiah, in quoting
lous prophecies, never does so wlthoat alteration ; he
•pts the language to his own style, showing thereby
authority in his treatment of Scripture, as being him-
! Inspired. 10. Hesekiah, so far ftom killing him, was
'* to fear the Lord," and pray for remission of the sen-

M against Jndah (2 Chronloles 82. 'JS). Lord repentitd

BzodviA la. 14 : 2 Samuel 24. 18.) Tlt«t»—lf we kill Jere-

miah, ao. As the flight and capture of Urljah mast hATt
occupied some time, " the beginning of the reign of J»»
hoiakim " (v. 1) must not mean the rerj/ beginning, but th«
second or third year of his eleven years' reign. And . . .

also—perhaps connected with v. 24, as the comment of the
writer, not the continuation of the speech of the elders :

"And although also a man that prophesied . . . Urljah, Aa,
(proving how great was the danger in which Jeremiah
stood, and how wonderful the providence of God In pre-
serving him), nevertfieless the hand of Ahikam," Ae.
[Glassius.] The context, however, implies rather that
the words are the continuation of the previous speech of
the elders. They adduce anotiier instance besides that
of Mlcah, though of a different kind, vis., that of Urljah t

he suffered for his prophecies, but they <n»p(y, though they
do not venture to express It, that thereby sin has been
added to sin, and that it has done no good to Jeholaklm,
for that the notorious condition of the state at this tlm4
shows that a heavier vengeance is impending if they per*-
severe In such acts of violence. [Calvin.] aa, Jeliola-
klmsent

. . . Into Egypt—He had been put on the throne
by Pharaoh of Egypt (2 Kings 28. 84). This explains the
readiness with which he got the Egyptians to give ay
Urljah to him, when that prophet had sought an asylum
in Egypt. Urijah was faithful in delivering his message,
but faulty in leaving his work, so God permitted him te
lose his life, while Jeremiah was protected in danger. The
path of duty is often the path of safety. aS, fprmirm of
the eonunon people—{t^., sons of the people (of. 2 Kings 28.

6). The prophets seem to have had a separate cemetery
(Matthew 23. 29). Urijah's corpse was denied this honour,
in order that he Khould not be regarded as a tme propheL
a*. Ahikam—sou of Shaphan the scribe, or royal sec-
retary. He was one of those whom King Joslah, whe»
struck by the words of the book of the law, sent to In-
quire of the Lord (2 Kings 22. 12, 14). Hence his Interforenoa
here In behalf of Jeremiah Is what we should expect from
his past association with that good king. His son, Geda>
liah, followed in his father's steps, so that he was ohoeeB
by the Babylonians as the one to whom they committed
Jeremiah for safety after taking Jerusalem, and on whOM
loyalty they could depend In setting him over the rem-
nant of the people in Judea (ch. 89. 14; 2 Kings 25. BV
people to ptit tilm to death—Princes often, when they
want to destroy a good man, prefer It to be done by a pop-
ular tumult rather than by their own order, so as to reap
the fruit of the crime without odium ^o themselves (Mat-
thew 27. 20).

CHAPTER XXVII.
Ver. 1-22. Thk Futilitt of RjESismrG NaBucHAJ*-

KKZZAR IX.I.TJSTRATED TO THB AMBAaAADOM OF TlUt

KlWOS, DK8IRIWO TO HAVK THB KiN© OF JXTDAJt OOITFBIV
KRATB WITH THKM, UITDBB THB TTPB OF YOKBB. JXBB-
XIAH KXHOKTBTH THKM AlTD ZkDBBTIAH TO TIBLD. 1«

Jeholahlm—The prophecy that follows was according te

this reading given In the fourth year of Jehoiakim, flfteaa

years before it was published in the reign of Zedeklak
to whom it refers; it was thus long deposited in the

prophet's bosom, in order that by it he might be sup-

ported under trials in his prophetic career in the Interizn.

[Calvin.] But " 2Jedekiah " maj/ be the true reading. So
the Stn<ic and Arabic Versions. Ver. 8, 12; ch. 2R. 1, oon-

flrms this. Also, one of Kbkkicott's MS8. The Jh%§tUk

Version reading may have originated from the flrst veree

of ch. 28. " Son of Joslah " applies to Zedeklah as truly as

to " Jehoiakim " or " Ellaklm." Thefourth pear may, in s

general sense here, as in ch. 28. 1, be called " the begin-

ning of his re'sfr., as it lasted eleven years (3 Khags S4. 18).

It was not long after the fourth year of his reign that he

rebelled against NebuohadnoMar (ch. 81. »; 58. 1 ; 3 Kings

U. 20), in violation of an oath before God (2 Clironlolee aik

18). 9. honds—by which the yoke is made fset to th«

neck (ch.5. 5). yolnem—Ut,, the carved piece of wood al-

taobed at both ends to the two yokes on the necks of t

pair of oxen, so as to connect them. Here the yokt lt»^l

The plural Is used, as he was to wear one himself, ajxd »i ^
the others to the ambassadors iv. t: oh. 2& 10, 12). provM
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tliAtthe Bjinbolioal act was in this Instance (though not
La others, ch. 25. 15) actually done (cf. Isaiah 20. 2, Ao, ; Eae-
Itiei 12. 3, 11, 18). 3. Appropriate sjrmbol, as these ambas-
mdoTH had come to Jerusalem to consult as to shaking off

ttiie yoke of Nebuchadnezzar. According to Pherecydes
In Clemens Alexandrlnus Strornateis, 567, Idanthura, king
of the 8cyth ans, intimated to Darius, who had crossed

fche Danube, that he would lead an army against him, by
sending him, instead of a letter, a mrnise, a frog, a bird, an
arrow, and a plough. The task assigned to Jeremiah re-

quired great faith, as it was sure to provoke alike his own
countrymen and the foreign ambassadors and their kings,

by a seeming insult, at the very time that all were full of

confident hopes grounded on the confederacy. 5. God
here, as elsewhere, connects with the symbol doctrine,

which is as it were its soul, without which it would be
not only cold and frivolous, but even dead. [CAiiVXif.]

God's mention of His supreme power is in order to refute

the pride of those who rely on their own power (Isaiah 45.

12). ^T-eu It unto i^l&om it seemed meet onto me

—

CPsalm 115. 15, 16; Daniel 4. 17, 25, 32.) Not for his merlta,

but of my own sole good pleasure. [Esttus.] 6. beasts
•/tlie field—Not merely the horses to carry his Chaldean
soldiers, and oxen to draw his provisions [Gbotius]; not
merely the deserts, mountains, and woods, the haunts of

wild beasts. Implying his unlimited extent of empire
[EsTius] ; but the beasts themselves by a mysterious In-

stinct of nature. A reproof to men that they did not rec-

ognize Gk)d's win, which the very beasts acknowledged
(cf. Isaiah 1. 8). As the beasts are to submit to Christ, the

Restorer of the dominion over nature, lost by the first

Adam (cf. Genesis 1. 28; 2. 19, 20; Psalm 8. 6-8), so they were
appointed to submit to Nebuchadnezzar, the representa-

tive of the world-power and preflgurer of Antichrist ; this

universal power was suffered to be held byhim toshow the
unfitness of any to wield it " until He come whose right

it Is" (Ezeklel 21. 27). T. aon . . . son's son—<2 Chronicles
36. 20). Nebuchadnezzar had four successors—Evll-mero-
dach, his son; Nerlglissar, husband of Nebuchadnezzar's
daughter; his son, Labosodarchod ; and Kaboned (with
whom his son, Belshazzar, was Joint king), son of Evll-
merodach. But Nerlglissar and Labosodarchod were not
in the direct male line ; so that the prophecy held good to
" his son and his son's son," and the Intermediate two are
omitted, time of lilii land—{. «., of its subjugation or its

being "vlsite<l" in wrath (v. 22; ch. 25. 12; 29. 10; 5a 27;

Daniel 5. 26). serve tliemselves of l&lm—^make him their
servant (ch. 25. 14 ; Isaiah 13. 22). So " his day" for the des-
tined day of his calamity (Job 18. 20). 8. untU I lutve
oonsuiued ttiem by Ills liand—until by these coixsaming
visitations I have brought thena under his power. 9. jr«

—

the Jews ejapeclally, for whom the address to the rest was
Intended, enclianters—augurs [^Caxvin], from a root, the

^es, i.e., lookers at the stars and other means of taking
omens of futurity ; or another root, afixed time, observers
of times : forbidden in the law (Leviticus 19. 28 ; Deuter*
onomy 18. 10, 11, 14). 10. to remo-re you—expressing the
tvetU which would result. The very thing they profess by
their enchantments to avert, they are by them bringing
on you. Better to submit to Nebuchadnezzar, and remain
in your land, than to rebel, and be removed from It. 11.

s«rve . . . till it—The same Hebrew root expresses serve

and till, or cuUivaie. Serve ye the king of Babylon, and the
land will serve you. [Caxvin.] la. I spalce also—tron*-
late, ** ^Vnd I spake," Ac. Special application of the subject
to Zedeklah. 13. "Why . . . die—by running on your own
rain in resisting Nebuchadnezzar after this warning (Elze-

klel 18. 81). 14. lie—(Ch. 14. 14.) 15. In my name—the
devil often makes GaTs name the plea for lies (Matthew
4, 6; 7. 22, 2:?; v. 15-20, the test whereby to know false pro-
phets). 16. The " vessels" had been carried away to Baby-
lon in the reign ofJeconlah (2 Kings 21 IS) ; also previously
m that of Jeholaklm (2 Chronicles 36. 5-7). 18. at Jenuuu-
l«m—4. e., in other houses containing such vessels, besides
the houKe of God and the king's palace. NebozaradAn,
oaptaln of the guard und^r Nebuohadnessar, oarriod all

away (3 Kings 25. 18-17; 3 Chronicles 8A. IB). The mora
ooa^ reaKCis bad been previously rfimovod in tha raigns

&»4

of Jeholaklm and Jeconlah. 19. (Ch. S2. 17, », 21.)

until ... I visit tbem—in wrath by CJyrus (ch. Jli 5).

seventy years from the first carrying away of captives
Jehoiachin's reign (ch, 29. 10; 2 C^hronioles 36. 21). rest«

tbem—by the hand of Cyrus (Ezra 1. 7). By Artaxer^
(Ezra 7. 19).

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Ver. 1-17. Prophecies Immkdiatkly jtoli^wino itk

IN CHAP. 27. HaNANIAH BKRAES THS YoKKS TO 8

Niyy THAT Nebuchadnezzak'8 Yoke shalx bk bro
Jeremiah foretells that YoirKS of Iron akk to si

ceed those of Wood, and that Hananiah shalLi d
1. in tlie beg'lnnluj^ of tlie ret{;n of Zedelnlali—The Je
Often divided any period into two halves, the beginn
and t?ie end. As Zedeklab reigned eleven years, the foui

year would be called the beginning of his reign : cspecla
as during the first three yearu afiTalrs were in such a d
turbed state that lie had little power or dignity, beln
tributary ; but in the fourth year he became strong
power. Hananiali—Another of this name was one of

three godly youths who braved Nebuchadnezzar's wr
in the fear of God (Daniel 1. 6, 7 ; S. 12). Probably a n
relation, for Azariah is associated with him ; as A eurw
the Hananiah here. The godly and ungodly are often

the same family (Ezeklel 18. 14-20). Gibeon—one of

cities of the priests, to which order he must have
longed. 3. brolcen the yoke

—

I have determined te bret

referring to Jeremiah's prophecy (ch. 27. 12). 3. t'vro

years

—

lit., years of days. So " a month of days," i. e

its days complete (Genesis 29. 14, Margin; 41. 1). It

marvellous presumption to speak so definitely with
having any Divine revelation. 4. bring again—Jeconl
—not necessarily Implying that Hananiah wished Ze
kiah to be superseded by Jeconlah, The main point
tended was, that the restoration from Babylon ikhould

complete. But, doubtless, the false prophet foretold Je
nlah's return (2 Kings 24. 12-15), to ingratiate himself w
the populace, with whom Jecouiah was a favourite (

TjL 24, Note). 5. tb© prophet Jereniiah—the epithet,

prophet," is prefixed to "Jeremiah" throughout
chapter, to correspond to the same epithet before " Ha
niah :" except v. 12, where " the propheV^ has beou Inser

in English Version, The rival claims of the true and
fiedse prophet are thus put in the more prominent c
torast. 6. Amen—Jeremiah prays for the people, thoi

constrained to prophesy against them (1 Kings 1.

event was the appointed test between contradictory p
dictions (Deuteronomy 18. 21, 22). " Would that what 3

say were true I" I prefer the safety ofmy country eve
my own estimation. The prophets had no pleasure
announcing God's Judgment, but did so as a matter
stem duty, not thereby divesting themselves of tt

natural feelings of sorrow for their country's woe.
Exodus 82. 32; Romans 9. 3, as Instances of how Gk
servants, intent only on the glory of God and the sal

tion of the country, forgat self, and uttered wishes 1

state of feeling transported out of themselves. 80 J(

mlah wished not to diminish aught from the word of G
though as a Jew he uttered the wish for his people. [C

ViN.] 8. propbets . . . before me— Hosea, Joel, An
and others, evil—a few M8S. read famine, which is m
usually associated with the specification of toar and p*
lence (ch. 15. 2; 18. 21; 27. 8, 13). But evU here Includes
the calamities flowing from war, not merely/amtn«,
also desolation, &o. Evil being the more difficult read!

Is less likely to be the Interpolated one th&n famine, wl
probably originated In copying the parallel passages,
peace—Hananiah had given no warning as to the nee<
conversion, but had foretold prosperity unoondltlona
Jeremiah does not say that all are true prophets who fc

tell truths In any Instance (which Deuteronomy IS. ]

disproves) ; but asserts only the converse, vtx,, that
ever as Hananiah predicts what the event does not c

firm. Is a false prophet. There are two tests of proph
(L) The event, Deuteronomy 18. 22. (2.) The word of (M
Isaiah 8. 20. 10. tbe yoke--<Ch. 27. 2.) Impious au<

to break what Gkxl had appointed as a solemn pl<
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1

falfllment of Hl« word. Henoe Jeremiab delgna no
y IV. U ; Matthew 7. 6). 11. neck of all natlomiH-op-

to oh. 27. 7. 13. Thou lia«t brolLeu . , . vrood . . .

» dliait raialiLe . . . Iron—Not here, " Tfuw hASt broken
wood," and " / will make . . . Iron" (ct v. 16). Tbe

le false prophets who, by urging the Jews to rebel, had
8©d them to throw off the then comparatively couj/yoke
[ittbyloa, thereby brought ou them a more severe yoke
)OBe<l by that city. " Yokes of Iron," alluding to Deu-
nomy 2H. 48. It is better to take up a light cross In onr

, than U> pull a heavier on onr own heads. We may
,pe destroying piovUleuces by submitting to humbling
vldenoes. 8o, sphltually, contrast the "easy yoke" of

Ist witli the •• yoke of bondage" of the law (Acts 15, 10;

atians 5. 1). 14. 1 have pmt—Though Hananlah and
>se like him were secondary Instruments in bringing

iron yoke on Judea, Ood was the great First Cause (oh,

4-7). 15. makert . . . tmat In a ll©--<Ch. 29. 81 ; Ezekiel

22.) 16. thl*year . . . die—The prediction was uttered

the /i/XA month (i>. 1); Hananiah's death took place in

seventh month, i.e., within two vnontTiM after the pre-

tion, answering with awful significance to the two

yrs In which Hananiah had foretold that the yoke Im-

ed by Babylon would end. rebellion—opposition to

d'B plain direction, that all should submit to Babylon
29.33).

CHAPTER XXIX.
r''er. 1-32. Letter of Jeremiah to the Captives in

BY1.0N, TO Counteract the Absxtbances Given by
E Fai^b Prophets ov a Speedy Restoration. 1.

ildue of the elders—Those still surviving from the

ne when they were carried to Babylon with Jeconiah
;

other elders of the captives had died by either a natu-

or a violent death. 3. queen—Nehushta, the queen-
other, daughter of Elnathan (2 Kings 24. 8, 15). (Elna-

an, her father, perhaps is the same as the one oh. 26.

) She reigned Jointly with her son. prlnc«»~All the

n of authority were taken away, lest they should or-

nize a rebellion. Jeremiah wrote his letter whilst the

lamity was still recent, to console the captives under it.

Zedekiah . . gent nnto Babylon-In ch. 51. 59, 2^de-

aa himself ?oes to Babylon; here he semU ambassa-
rs. Whatever was the object of the embassy, it shows
at Zedekiah only reigned at the pleasure of the king of

bylon, who might have restored Jeconiah, had he
eased. Hence, Zedekiah pennitt^ Jeremiah's letter

be sent, not only as being led by Hananiah's death to

tach greater credit to the prophet's words, but also as

letter accorded with his own wish that the Jews
lould remain in Chaldea till Jeconiah's death. HlUciah
•the high priest who found the book of the law in the

ouse of the Lord, and showed it to "Shaphan" the scribe

he same Shaphan probably as here), who showed it to

:ing Josiah (2 Kings 22. 8, Ac). The sons of Hllklah and
haphan inherited from their fathers some respect for

acred things. So In ch. 38. 25, " Gemarlah" intercede<l

'Ith King Jehoiakim that the prophet's roll should not
e burned. 5. Bnlld . . . houses—In opposition to the

ilse prophets' suggestions, who told the captives that

heir captivity would soon cease, Jeremiah tells them
hat it will be of long duration, and that therefore they
hould build houses, as Babylon is to be for long their

lome. 6. that ye . . . be . . . not diminished—It was
Jod'8 will that the seed of Abraham should not fall ; thus
onsolation is given them, and the hope, though not of

m immediate, yet of an ultimate return. T. (Ezra 6. 10;

lomans 13.1; 1 Timothy 2. 2.) Not only bear the Baby-
onian yoke patiently, but jyray for your masters, 1 «.,

irhllst the captivity lasts. God's good time was tx) come
hen they were to pray for Babylon's downfall (ch. 51. 85;

PRulm 187. 8). They were not to forestall that time. True
pellgloD teaches patient submission, not sedition, even
Q>ongh the prlnoe be an nnlwltever. In all stat-es of life

**t n« not tlirow away the comfort we may have, l>ecan8e

sr» h*»v«» not all we wmild have. There Is here a foretaste

.« gf)«p4^i love towardH euernles (Matthew 5. 44), 8. your
iir-^mjasui k^hlclt v«* ca nw^<t to b« dreamed—The Latin

adage saith, " The people wlah to be deceived, vo let the»
be deceived." Not mere credulity misleads men, barf

their own perverse " love of darkness rather than light.*'

It was not priests who originated priestcraft, but the p^c^-

ple"s own morbid app4}tite to be deceived ; «. ff., Aaron axul

the golden calf (Exodus 32. 1-4). Bo the Jews oowMd <n
made the prophets to tell them encouraging dreams (<jlk

23.25,26; Ecclesiastes 6. 7 ; Zeoharlah 10.2; John 8. 1»-21).

10. (Note, ch. 25. 11, 12 ; Daniel 9. 2). This proves that lbs
seventy years date from Jeconiah's captivity, not from
the last captivity. The specification of time was to curb
the Impatience of the Jews, lest they should hasten befort?

God's time, good word— promise of a return. 11. 1

know—J alone; not the false prophets who know nothing
ofmy purposes, though they pretend to know, thoujchtu
... I think—(Isaiah 55. 9.) Glancing at the Jews who
had no " thoughts of peace," but only of " evil" (misfor-

tune), because they could not conceive how deliverance
could come to them. The moral nxalady of man Is two-
fold—at one time vain confidence, then, when that Is di»«

appolnt«<l, dexpmr. So the Jews first laughed at God's
threats, confident that they should speedily return; then,
when castdown from that confidence, they sank in incon-
solable despondency, expected end

—

lit. md amd expeo'

icuion, i. €., an end, and that such an end as you wish for.

Two nouns Joined by and, standing for a noun and adjec-

tive. So in ch. 36. 27, " the roil and the words," i. «., Oieroa

ofivords ; Genesis S. 16, " sorrow and conception," i. «., aor'

row in conce2)tion. CJf. Proverbs 23. 18, where, as here, end
means a happy issue, la. Fulfilled (Daniel 9. 3, Ac.).

When God designs mercy, he puts it into the hearts of

His people to pray for the mercy designed. When such a

spirit of prayer is poured oat, it is a sure sign of coming
mercy, go—to the temple and other places of prayer:

contrasted with their previous sloth as to going to seek

God. 13. (Leviticus 2fi. 40-42, 4-1, 45.) 141. to be found-
(Psalm 32. 6 ; Isaiah 55. 6.) turn . . . captivity—play upon
sounds, shdbti . . . shebUh, 15. Because—referring not to

the preceding words, but to v. 10, 11,
*' Jehovah saith this ta

you" (i. «., the prophecy of the continuance of the captivity

seventy years), " because ye have said. The Lord hath raised

us up prophets In Babylon," viz., foretelling onr speedff

deliverance (this their prophecy is supposed, not expressed;

accordingly, v. I(y-19 coutratllcts this false hope again, v. 8,

9, 21). He, In this 15th verse, tarns his address from tha

godly (v. 12-14) to the ungodly listeners to liilse prophets.

16. people . . in tlxtn city . , not gone forth—So fiwf

from your returning Uj Jerusalem soon, evenyo^ir brethren

still left dwelling there shall themselves also be cast into

exile. He mentions "the throne of David," Ie«t they

should think that, because David's kingdom was to be

perpetual, no severe, though temporary, chastlMcrnenta

could Interpose (Psalm 89. 29-36). IT. vil« Ilg»-//c6r«*,

" horrible," or nauseoics, from a root, to regard with loaihing

(see ch. 24. 8, 10). 18. removed to all ... kingdoms—(C?!a.

16.4; Deuteronomy 28.25.) curse, Ao. — (Ch. 29. «; 18.16;

19. 8.) ai. Zedekiah—brother of Zephanlah {v. 25), botJi

being sons of Maaselah. l^obably of the same family as

the false prophet under Ahab in Israel (1 Kings 22. 11, 34).

5ja. shall be taken ... a curse—i. «., a formula of Impre-

cation. Lord make thee like Zedekiah—(Ct Genesis 4>i

20; Isaiah 65. 15.) roaste<l in the Are—a Chaldean punish-

ment (Daniel 3. 6). 23. villainy— /«., siryful foUy (I«aUh

82.6). 34t-3a. A second communication which Jeremiah

sent to Babylon, after the messenger who carried h»t

first letter had brought a letter from the false prophet

Sheraalah to Zephanlah, Ac, condemning Jeremiah wnd

reproving the authorities for not having apprehended

him, Nehelaralte — a name derived either from hit

father or from a place: alluding at the same time t«

the Hebrew meaning, "a dreamer" (cf. v. 8). «.». In thjr

name-without sanction of " the Lord of hosts, the God

of Israel," which words stand in antivnesls to thy naiaM

(John 5. 43). Zephanlah-the second priest, or snl»«rlta>«

(Ragan) of the high priest. Ho was one of ti)Oiw »enl U
consult Jeremiah by Zedekiah (oh. 21. 1). Hlaln by N«b(v

chadnezzar at the capture of Jernsiiiem (2 Klnpi **• ^
21) Zephanlah was In particular «<dA»*«MKl, » \f\3m

«%6
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sejEoly to take tjp agaln«l Jeremlab the prophet's pre-

t4<7Uox3i against his brother Z«d«kiah ftt Babylon (v. 21).

Stephaniah was to read It t^) the priexis, and In the pre*-

saoe of all the people, In the temple. «6. tli«e . . . 1» ttk*

a44»Ad mf J«li«tailA—Zephanlah's promotion as second
priest, owing to Jehoiada's being then In exile, was nnex-
peoted. Sbemaiah thus acxjuses lilm of Ingratitude to-

wards Gkxi, who had so highly exalted him before his reg-

Olar time. y« sltonld be offie«rs . . . for every man—ye
ithoald, as bearing rule In the temple (ch. 30. 1, Note), appre-

hend erery fiilse prophet like Jeremiah. Maad—Inspired
prophets were often so called by the ungodly (2 Kings 9.

11 ; AcU 28. 24 : 2. 13, 15, 17, 18), Jeremiah is in this a type of

Christ, a(Ealnst whom the same charge was brought (John
W. JU). prlsom—-rather, the ttocka (ch. 20. 2, Note), stock*—
from a root, to confine; hence rather, a narrow d%mgeon.

Aooording to Deuteronomy 17. 8, 9, the priest was judge in

Kuoh oases, but had no right to put into the stocks; this

rlcht he had assumed to himself in the troubled state of

Use times. 2T. of Auatl&otlii—said contemptuously, as
** Jesus <tf Ncuareth.

'

' inaketli blmself—as If God had not
made him one, but himnelf. Si. Referring to Jeremiah's
first letter to Babylon (v. 5). 29. Zeptaianlah . . . read
... In tlxe ears of Jeremiah.—He seems to have been
iess pr^udioed against Jeremiah than the others; hence
be reads the charge to the prophet, that he should not be
eondemned without a hearing. This accords with 8he-
maiah's Imputation against Zephaniah for want of zeal

against Jeremiah (v. 20, 27.) Uenee the latter was chosen
by King Zedekiah as one of the deputation to Jeremiah
(oh. 21. 1 ; 37. S). 30. This resumes the thread of the sen-
tence which began at v. 25, but was left there not ooxn-

pleied. Here, in v. .'JO, it is completed, not however In

•c»utinuity, but by a new period. The same construction

eeourH, Romans 5. 12-15. 3i3. not. ... a man to direll

—

(Deuteronomy 28. 18.) not . . . beliold tke good—as he
despi8ed the lawful time, and wished to return before the
time God had expressly announced, in Just retribution he
should not share in the restoration from Babylon at alL
rebellion—going against Gkxi's revealed will as to the
Ume (ch. 28. 16).

CHAPTER XXX.
Ver. 1-31. RKSTORATIOIf OF THK JBWS FROM BABYIX>9r

A.FTRK TT8 CAPTUKK, AXI) RAISING UP OF MK80IAJ9. %,

Write ... In a book—After the destruction of Jerusalem
ne Is not ordered aw heretofore to »peak, but to write the
sucot?eding prophecy (». 4, <Stc.), so as thereby It might be
read by his countrymen wheresoever they might be in
their dlHper!*lon. 3. brlnjf afj^ln . . . captivltjr of . . .

Eerael and .indaU—The restoration not merely of the
JewH (treated of In this ch. 80.), but also of the ten tribes
(" Israel ;" treated of in ch. 81.), together forming the whole
iMiUou {v. 18; ch. 82. 44; Ezeklel 89. 25; Amos 9.14,15).

"Israel" in mentioned first, because its exile was longer
than that of Judah. Some captives of the Israelite ten
tribes returned with those of Judah (Luke 2.86; '* Aser" is

Mntloue<i). But these are only a pledge of the/UlJ resto-

raUon hereafter (Romans 11. 26, "AU Israel"). Cf. ch. 16.

Ift. This 3d verse is a brief statement of the subject before
the prophecy Itself Is given. 5. Wm kave keard , . .

jgMwkltuif — God introduces the Jews speaking that
which they wtll be re^iuced to at last in spite of their
4tabbornuess. Threat and promise are combined: the
jbrmer briefly, viz., the misery of the Jews in the Baby-
lonian captivity down to their "trembling" and "fear"
•arising from the approach of the Medo-Persian army of

(^ruB sgalnst Babylon ; the promise is more fully dwelt
•n. vix., thetr "trembling" wil Issue in a deliverance as
speedy as la the transition ttozn a woman's labour-pangs
to her joy at giving birth to a child (v. 6). 6. Ask—Oon-
9«il all the authorities, men or books, you can, you will

ttot find an Instance. Yet in that coming day men will

be seen with their hands preased on their loins, as
women do to repress their pangs. God wtll drive men
^rongh piiln to gestures more fitting a woman than a
i&ao (eh. 4. n ; 6. %i). The metaphot is oft<;n used to ex-

9i'«ss the previous pain folio w^^d by the sutlden dellv«^r-

ance of Israel, as in the case of a woman in childbl
(Isaiah 66. 7-9). paleness—properly the colour of he
blasted and fading : the greenpalenetM of one in jaundl
the rickly paleness of teiTor. 7. i^reat—marked by
calamities (Joel 2.11,31; Amos 5. 18; Z^ephanlah L
none like It . . . But he shall be saved—(Daniel 12.

The partial deliverance at Babylon's downfall prefl

the final, complete deliverance of Isra«l, literal and sp|

Itual, at the downfall of the mystical Babylon (Rev
tlon 18., 19). 8. kls yoke . . . thy neck—/lia, i. «., Jaco
(v. 7), the yoke imposed on him. The transition to

second person is frequent, God speaking qf Jacob or

rael, at the same time addressing him directly. So "h!
rightly follows; "foreigners shall no more make h
their servant" (ch. 25. 14). After the deliverance by C7y

Persia, Alexander, Antiochus, and Rome, made Ju
their servant. The full of deliverance meant must, the
fore, be still future, 9. Instead of serving atranffi

(v. 8), they shall serve the Lord, their rightful King in t

theocracy (Ezeklel 21. 27). David their klnjf—No king

David's seed has held the sceptre since the captivity;

Zerubbabel, though of David's line, never claimed
title of "king." The Son of David, Messiah, must the
fore be meant; so the Targnim (cf. Isaiah 55. 3, 4; Ezek
84. 2S, 24; 37. 24; Hosea 3. 5; Romans 11. 25-32). He was a
pointed to the throne of David (Isaiah 9. 7; Luke 1

He is here joined with Jehovah as claiming equal al

glance. God is our " King," only when we are sub^ject

Christ ; God rules us not Immediately, but through
Son (John 5. 22, 23, 27). raise up—applied to the judg
whom Gk>d raised up as deliverers of Israel out of the ha
of its oppressors (Judges 2. 16; 8.9). So Christ was rai

up as the antityplcal Deliverer (Psalm 2. 6; Luke 1.

AcU 2. 30 ; 13. 23). 10. fi:om afar—Be not afraid as if t

distance of the places whither ye are to be dispersed pr
eludes the possibility of return, seed—Though thro
the many years of captivity intervening yourselves ma
not see the restoration, the promise shall be fulfilled

your seed, primarily at the retui^u from Babylon, fully

the final restoration, quiet . . . none . . . ntake .

afraid—<Ch. 23. 6; Zecharlah 14. il.) 11. though .

e»d of all nations . . . yet . . . not ... of tk#«—(Am
9. &) The punishment of reprobates is final and fata

that of GKhI's people temporary and corrective. Babyl
was utterly destroyed : Israel after chastisement was d
lirered. in nteaaure—ji^., wUhjudgment, i. «., moderatio:

not in the full rigour of justice (ch. 10. 24 ; 46. 28 ; Psalm
1 ; Isaiah 27. 8). not . . . altogetke* unpunished—(Exodi
84. 7.) 1*. The desperate circumstances of the Jews
here represented as an incurable wound. Their sin is t

grlevouD that their hope of the punishment (their «xili

soon coming to an end is vain (ch. 8. 22 ; 15. 18 ; 2 Chron
oles 86. 16). 13. none to plead—a new Image from a com
of Justice, bound up

—

viz., with the bandages applied t

tie up a wound, no heallnf^ medicines

—

lit., medicines q
htaling, or else applUxUions (lit., asceivfions) of medioament
14. lovers—the peoples formerly allied to thee, Assyri

and Egypt (cf. Lamentations 1. 2). seek tliee not—hav
east away all concern for thee in thy distress.

of an enemy—a wound such as an enemy would Infile

God condescends to employ language adapted to humaj
oonoeptlons. He is Incapable of "enmity" or "cruelty;

it was their grievous sin which righteously demanded
grievous punishment, as though He were an " enemy" (ch

6. 6; Job 13. 24; 30. 21). 15. Wlxy criest thou—as If God'
severity was excessive. Thou hast no reason to com
plain, for thine afQlctlon Is just. Thy cry Is too late fo

the time of repentance and mercy Is past. [CAi.viit.J 16
Tkerefore—Connected with v. 43, because " There is non
to plead thy cause," Ac, " l7*<fr</orc" J will plead thy cause

and heal thy wound, by overwhelming thy foes. Veis<

1ft is inserted to amplify what was said at the close of

•. 14. When the false ways of peace, suggested by th4

so-ealled prophets, had only ended in the people's Irr©

mediable ruin, the true prophet comes forward to

nounce the grace of Go<l as bCKtowing repentance a
healing, devour the« . . . Ik* devoured . . . spoil ... be
a spAil . . . prey upois . . ^/jl v»r for a orey—retrlbati©J»
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s

^
kind (cf. Note, oh. 2. 3; Exodus 23. 22; iBSiiah 8S. 1).

r. (Ch. 8. 22; 83. 6.) outc«i»t--a« a wife put awaj by her
afiband (Isaiah 62. 4, contrasted with v. 12). Zi»»—Allad-
|r to ita Hebrew meaning, dryneju: "»oaght after" by
>ne, as would be the case with an arid region (I«aiah C3L

). The extremity of the people, so far from being an
wtacle to, will be the chosen opportunity of, Ood't grace.

U brlBff af^m . . . capUvlty—(Ch. 33. 7, LL) tmmtM—
led to intimate that their present dwellings in Chaldea
are bat temporary as tetUs. Iiavc merejr •m . . . dwrell-

Ll^-plaoc*-<Psalm 102. 13.) owv heap—on the same MU,
e., site, a hill being the usual site chosen for a city (ct

mhusk 11. 13, Marffin). This better answers the parallel

ftuae, "after the manner thereof" (i. e., in tht same bt-

ming way <uformerly), than the rendering, ** its own heap
ruttu," as in ch. 49. 2. palace—the king's, on Mount
on. rcnaalm—rather, ihaU he inhabited {Note, ch. 17. ft.

This oonflrms Englith Version^ "palace," not as

hers tramlaie, ** the temple" (see 1 Kings 16. 18 ; 2 Kings
25). It. thanksglving—The Hebrew word Includes

lyfesHon as well as praise; for. In the case of Gk)d, the
ghest praises we can bestow are only confessing what
xl reaUy is [Bkitokl] (ch. 17. 26; 31. 12, 13; 83. 11; Isaiah

10; 51.11). multiply t]ftem—(Zecbariah 10. 8.) SO. as
bretlme—as flourishing as in the time of David. 31.

lelr noWes—rather, " their GlorUms One,^^ or " Leader"
Acts 3. 15; Hebrews 2. 10), answering to "their (Jor-

nor" in the parallel clause, of tli«maelves-~of their

m nation, a Jew, not a foreigner; applicable to Zemb>
bol, or J. Hyrcanus (hereditary high priest and gov-
nor), only as types of Christ (Genesis 49. 10; Mlcah 5. t;

jmans 9. 6), the antltypical " David" (». 9X eaitse bias
draw wear—as the great Priest (Exodus 19. 22; Leviti-

21. 17), through wnom believers also have access to

>d (Hebrews 10. 1^22). His priestly and kingly charae-
» are similarly combined (Psalm 110. 4; Zechariah 6. 18).

h* . . . engaged . . . heart ta approach

—

lit., pledged
heart, i. e., his life; a thing unique; Messiah alone hath

ade His life responsible as the surety (Hebrews 7. 22; 9.

15), In order to gain access not only for Himself, but for

to Gk>d. He^srt is here used for life, to express the
itroffe which it needed to undertake such a tremendous
retyshlp. The question implies admiration at one
ling found competent by His twofold nature, as QoA and
n, for the task. Ct, the Interrogation (Isaiah 68. 1-*X
ye shall be n»y people, Ac—The covenant shall b*

newe<l between God and His people through Messiah's
ndiation (v. 21 ; ch. 31. 1, 83; 82. 38; Ezeklel U. 20; 86. 2B).

a4. (Ch. 23, 19.) Vengeance upon (Jod's foes always
companies mauife.statlons of His grace to His peopla.
Atlnulng^

—

lit., sqifouming, abiding constantly; appro-
iately here In the case of Babylon, which was to be
rtnanentl^ji/ destroyed, substituted for "whirling itself

out" ("grievous" in English Version) (ch. 38. If, 90, see
otes there), where the temporary downfall of Jndea is

oken of.

CHAPTER XXXI.
V^er. 1-40. Cokthcuation of th« Pbophbot ih Chat.
As In that chapter the restoration of Jadah, so in this

e restoration of Israel's ten tribes is foretold. 1. At the
me time—" In the latter days" (ch. 80. 24). the Oo« of
laanife^tlng my grace to (Genesis 17. 7 ; Matthew 22. 82;

velation 21. 8). all . . . Ijirael—not the exiles of the
Uh kingdom of Judah only, but also the norVi kingdom
the ten trlbee ; and not merely Israel In general, bnt
U the fiamlliee of Israel." Never yet ftilfllled (Romans

A. Upon the grace manifested to Israel "in the
Idemeas" Qod grounds His argument for renewing His
«^ours to them now in their exile ; because His ooven*nt
everlasting" (v. 8), and changes not. The same argti-

•nt oocars, Hosea 18. 6, 9, 10; 14. 4, 5, 8. Babylon Is fitly

mpared to the "wilderness," as In both aUks Israel was
n stranger far ttom his appointed " rest" or hone, and
ibylon is In Isaiah 40. 8 called a " desert" (of. eh. fO. 13).

<*«At i« etkmmm hias to restr-«^.. In the pillar ot domA
d f re, the symbol of God's presence, whleh

1 to secreh a resttrnf^-piace (Numbers 10. Si

14) for the people, both a temporal y on* at aaoh haJI to
the wilderness, and a permanent one in Canaan (Exodio
83. 14 ; Deuteronomy 3, 20; Joshua 21. 44 ; Psalm 86. U ; He-
brews 8. 11). 3. Israel gratefully acknowledges in reply
God's pcuf grace; but at the same time tacitly implies by
the expression "of old," that Gkxl does not appear to hee
now. "God appeared to me q^ old, but now I am tor-
saken f" God replies. Nay, I love thee with the same love
now as of old. My love was not a momentary Lmpoisa,
but ffvm "everlasting" iu my counsels, and to "everlast-
ing" in its continuance , hence originated the covenant
whereby I gratuitously adopted thee (Malachi 1. 2; Bo-
mans LL 28, 28). Margin translates, " from afar," which does
not answer so well as "of old," to " in the wilderness" {m.

2), which refers to the olden times of Israel's history, with
lovla^-hlndueM . . . dravm—(Hosea 11. 4.) Itathcr, "1
have drawn o%U continually my loving-kindness toward
thee." So Psalm 36. 10, "ConUnue {Margin, Draw out at
length) thy loving-kindness." By virtue of my everlasting
love I will still extend my lovlng-kindnees to thee. Bo Isa-
iah 44. 21, " O Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of me." 4.
1 will bnild . . . thou shalt be bv&lltr-The combination
of the active and passive to express the same fact Implies
the Infallible certainty of its aooompllshment. "Build,"
i. €., establish in prosperity (ch. 33. 7X adormeA with . . .

tahrets—(1 Samuel 18. 6.) Or, " adorn thyself with thy Urn-
brels;^^ used by damsels on occasions of public r^oicinga
(Exodus 15. 20; Judges 11. 84). Israel had cast away aH
instruments of Joy In her exile (Psalm 187. 4). daaeeo—
holy Joy, not carnal mirth. 5. Sansarla—the metropolis
of the ten tribes; here equivalent to Israel. The moun-
tainous nature of their country suited the growth of the
vine, cat ... as nojuxnovk—lit., shall prqfane, i. e., shall
put to common use. For the first three years after plant-
ing, the vine was " not to be eaten of;" on the fourth year
the fruit was to be " holy to praise the Lord withal ;" on the
fifth year the fruit was to be ecUen qf as common, no longer
restricted to holy use (Leviticus 19. 28-25 ; of. Deuteronomy
20. 6; 28. 30, Margin). Thus the Idea here is, "The same
persons who plant shall reap the fruits;" it shall no
longer be that one shall plant and another reap the frulV.

•• The watchmen, stationed on eminences (types of the
preachers of the gospel), shall summon the ten tribes to

go up to the annual feasts at Jerusalem (" Zion"), as they
used to do before the revolt and the setting up of the Idol

calves at Dan and Beer-sheba (Ezeklel 87. 21, 22). Mo«m1
Kphralns—not one single mountain, but the whole moun-
tainous region of the ten tribes, our God—ftom whom
we formerly revolted, but who Is now our GKxi. An earnest

of that good time to come is given in the partial snooees

of the gospel In Its first preaching In Samaria (John 4

;

Acts 8. 6-25). T. The people are urged with praises and
prayers to supplicate for their universal restoration. Je-

hovah is represented In the context (v. 1, H), as promising
immediately to restore Israel. They therefore praise God
for the restoration, being as certain of it as if it were
actually accomplished ; and at the same time pray for li^

Ml prayer was a means to the desired end. Prayer does not

move God to grant our wishes, but when Gkxl has dt^tor-

mined to grant our wishes, He puts it into our hearts to

pray for the thing desired. Cf. Psalm 102. 12-17, as U> the

connection of Israel's restoration with the prayers of

His people (Isaiah 62. 1-6). for Jaeoh— on account of

Jacob; on account of his approaching dellveran<^e by

Jehovah, antoiag;—/or, t. e., on account qf, would more ex-

actly suit the parallelism to "for Jacob." chief of the

matloKS

—

Israel: as tlie parallelism to "Jacob" proves wi.

Exodus 19. 5; Fsaim 135. 4; Amos 6. 1). God estimates the

greatness of nations not by man's siandard of maierlaJ

resources, but by His electing favour. «. uorth—Annyrla^
Media, Ac (Note, oh. 8. 12, 18; 28. 8). gather tyom . ,

•MkSts of . . . earth—(Ezekiel 20. 84, 41 ; 84. 18.) hllnd . .

Imm«, Ac.—not even the most infirm and unfit persons fbr

a Journey shall be left behind, so universal shall be the

reetoratlon. a ipreat oompany—or, they shall retam "*•

• greutt company.'' [MAUBxa.] ». weepl»»—for their pwA
sihs whieh caused their exile (Psalm 128. 6, i). Althoogfe

they come with vreeping. they shall return with Joy (eh
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10. 4, 5). siipplicati«mji—(Cf. v. liR, 19 ; ch. S. 21-25 ; Zecharlah
12.10.) Margin translates, '* favonrs," aa In Joshna 11.20;

Sura 9. K; thus God's/autw/r* or compags-ions are put In op-
gnxiiltion to the people's weeping: their tears shall be
turned iiito Joy. But H^luh Version suits the parallel-

ism best. 1 iM'tll vause ... to w^alk by . . . 'Mrat«ra . . .

«l.7».l|^ht way—(Isaiah &5. ft-8; 43.19; 49.10, IL) God will

jlve them waters to satisfy their thirst as in the wilder-
aeas-journey from Egypt. So spiritually (Matthew 5. 6;

John 7. ;?r). Epiiraim—the \en tribes n© longer severed
from Judah, but formiug one people with It. my flrst-

bom— (Exodus 4. 22; Hosea 11.1; Etonians 9.4.) 8o the
elect Church (2 Corinthians 6. 18; James 1. 18). 10. The
tidings of God's interposition in behalf of Israel will ar-

rest the attention of even the uttermost Gentile nations.
fee tlnat scattered will gather—He who scattered knows
where to tind Israel ; He who smote can also heal, keep
—not only will yather, but keep safely to the end (John 13,

1; 17.11). sliepheid—(Isaiah 40.11; Ezeklel 84.12-14.) 11.

ransomed . . . from . . . band of . . . stronger— no
strength of the foe can prevent the Lord from delivering
Jacob (Isaiah 49. 24, 25). 13. betgbt ot Zlon—{Ezeklel 17.

23.) flow—there shall be a conJVux of worshippers to the
temple on Zion (Isaiah 2. 2; Micah 4. 1). to tbe |^o«lncfis

of . . . Lord—(See v. 14.) Beneficence, i, «., to the Lord as
the sovrce of all good things (Hosea 3. 5), to pray to Him
and praise Hlrn, for these blessings of which He Is the
Fountain-head, watered garderii— (Isaiah 58. 11.) Not
merely for a time, but continually full of holy comfort.
not sorrow^ any more—referring to the Church trium-
phant, as well as literal Israel (Isaiah 85. 10; 65. 19; Reve-
lation 24. 4). 13. young . . . old—(Zechariah 8. 4, 5.) 14.
tuy goodness—(v. 12.) 15. Ramab—In Benjamin, east of
the great nortliern road, two hours' journey from Jerusa-
lem. R^cliel, who all her life had pined for children (Gen-
esis 30. 1), aud who died with "sorrow" in giving birth to
Heujamin (Genesis 35.18, 19, Margin; 1 Samuel 10.2), and
was burled at Ramah, near Bethlehem, is represented as
raising iier head from the tomb, and as breaking forth into
"weeping" at seeing the whole land depopulated of her
*ons, the Ephraimites. Ramah was the place where
Nebuzaradan collected all the Jews in chains, previous
to their removal to Babylon (ch. 40. 1). Gkxl therefore
consoles her with the promise of their restoration. Mat-
thew 2. 17, 18 quotes this as fulfilled in the massacre
of the innocents under Herod. "A lesser and a greater
svent, of different times, may answer to the single
Hense of one passage of Scripture, until the prophecy is

exhausted." [Benqkl,] Besides the temporary reference
to the exiles in Babylon, the Holy Spirit foreshadowed ul-

timately Messiah's exile in Egypt, and the desolation
caused in the neighbourhood of Rachel's tomb by Herod's
massacre of the children, whose mothers had '* sons of
sorrow" (Benonl), Just as Rachel had. The return of Mes-
siah (the representative of Israel) from Egypt, and the
future restoration of Israel, both the literal and the spirit--

ual (Including the innocents), at the Lord's second advent,
are antityplcal of the restoration of Israel from Babylon,
which is the ground of consolation held out here by Jer-

emfah. The clause, "They were not," i.e., were dead (GJen-

Mls 42. 13), does not apply so strictly to the exiles in Baby-
lon as it does to the history of Messiah and His people-
past, present, and future. So the words, " There Is hope
in thine end," are to be fulfilled ultimately, when Rachel
»hall meet her murdered children at the resurrection, at
the same time that literal Israel Is to be restored. " They
«rere not," in Hebrew, Is nngular; each was not: each
mother at the Bethlehem massacre had but one child to

iamenit, as the limitation of age in Herod's order, "two
rears and under," implies; this use of the singMlar dis-

irlbutively (the mothers weeping severally, each for h.er

mvn child), is a coincidence between the prophecy of the
liethlehem massacre and the event, the more remarkable
viM not being obvious: the singular, too, is approprlat<i as
M) Mejuiah in His Egyptian exile, who was to be a lead-
ing object of Rachel's lamentation. 10. tbjr -wrork—thy
poxeniai weeping for thy cnildren. [Rosknmuuukr.]
fnine Afniotlon in tae Kma of thy children, murdered for

Christ's sake, shall not be fruitless to thee, asmm the i

In thy giving birth to the " child of thy sorrow," BeQj»-
mln. Primarily, also, thy grief shall not be perpetuad:
the exiles shall return, and the land be Inhabitwl a^ain.
[Calvin.] come again—(Hoaea 1.11.) 17. bope in . . .

end—all thy calamities shall have a prosperoui* Isruo. ?*
Epbralm—representing the ten tribes, bemoaniui; iitt^^

self—The spirit of penitent supplication shall <at Ia«i o»

poured on Israel as the necessary forerunner of their re»

toratlon (Zecharlah 12. 10-14). Tbou ba«t elkJMtls^d »»*,
and I woM cbastised—In the first clause the chuMtisemonI
itself is meant; in the second the benefi^yial effecA of it in
teaching the penitent true wisdom, bullock unaccna-
tomed to . . . yoke—A similar image occurs, Deuter-
onomy 32. 15. Cf. " stiff-necked," Acts 7. 61 ; Exodus 83. «,

an image from refractory oxen. Before my chastl«emem
I needed the severe correction I received, as much as an
untamed bullock needs the goad. Cf. Acts 9. 5, where ths
same figure is used of Saul whilst unconverted. Israel

has had a longer chastisement than Jndah, not having
been restored even at the Jews' return from Babylon,
Hereafter, at its restoration, it shall confess the sor© dis-

cipline was all needed to "accustom" It to God's "easy
yoke" (Matthew 11. 29, 30). turn tbou n»e—by thy con-
verting Spirit (Lamentations 5. 21). Butwhy does Ephralm
pray for conversion, seeing that he is already oonvsrted ?

Because we are converted by progressive steps, and need
the same power of God to carry forward, as to originate^

our conversion (John 6. 44, 65; cf. with Isaiah 27. 3; l Pet*ir

1. 5; Fhilippians 1. 6). 19. aft«r tbat I wa^ tume<l, I re-

pented—Repentance in the full sense follows, not prt»-

cedes, our being turned to God by God (2i;echariah IZ 10).

The Jews' ^^ looking to Him whom they pierced" shall re-

sult In their " mourning for Him." Repentanc^^ is the teai

that flows from the eye of faith turned to Jesus. Him-
self gives it: we give it not of ourselves, but must ooraf
to Him for it (Acts 5. 31). Instructed—made to learn by
chastisement. God's Spirit often works through the cor-

rections of His providence, sntoteupon . . . tbi^h—lEze-
kiel 21. 12.) A token of indignant remorse, shame, am!
grief, because of his past sin. bear . . . reproacb of . . ,

youth-" Because the calamities which I bore wer»^ th*

Just punishment of my scandalous wantonness agalnsi Hot
in my youXh;^' alluding to the idols set up at Dan and
Bethel immediately after that the ten tribes revoltec

frona Judah. His sense of shame shows that he no longei

delights in his sin. ^0. Is Kpbraim my dear son T <&c

—The question implies that a negative answer was U
be expected. Who would have thought that one s(

undutiful to His heavenly Father as Ephralm had beer
should still be regarded by God as a "pleasant child?'
Certainly he was not so in respect to his sin. But bj

virtue of God's " everlasting love" (v. 8) on £phralm'(
being " turned" to God, he was Immediately welcomed a
God's "dear son." This 20th verse sets forth Gkxi's reax'i

ness to welcome the penitent (v. 18, 19), anticlx)ating hi
return with prevenient grace and love. Cf, Lnke 15.20

"When he was yet a great way off, his father saw him an<
had compassion," <&c. spake ag^ainst—threatened hln
for his idolatry, remember—with favour and concern
as in Genesis 8. 1 ; 30. 22. bow^ebi . . . troubled for bin
—(Deuteronomy 82. 36; Isaiah 63. 15; Hosea 11. 8>—i;i»., witl

the yearnings of compa.sslonate love. The "bowels" in

elude the region of the heart, the seat of the affeotlonn

581. -way-marks—7>iWtfr» to mark the road for the return
ing exiles. Caravans set up pillars, or pointed heaps o

stones, to mark the way through the desert against thel

return. So Israel is told by God to mark the way b;

which they went In leaving their country for exile; fo

by the same way they shall return, bl^biivay—(Isaial

85. 8, 10.) aa. go about

—

viz., after human helps (ch. 2. li

23,80). Why not return immediately to me? Mauhjs
translates, as in Song of Solomon 5. 6, "How long wilt t)'0

uHthdraw tf^yaelfV Let tliy past backsUdlngs suffice t.Q«

now that a new era approaches. What God finds laa
with In them is, that they looked hither and thUhfir, l<?>i*t

Ing on oontlngenclos, instead of at once trusting the 't'-or

of Qod, which promised their restoratlo <&. ToiMtsnre theT
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t. Ihl&, Qod promises to cre^vte o netv th4r\g in their land, A
n $hcUl oompau a man. CALvnf explains this : Israel,

rho Is feeble as a woman, shall be superior to the warlike
balJeans; the captives shall reduce their captors to cap-

i^rity. HJBNG8TKNBKBG makes the "woman" the Jewish
fhuroh, and the "man" Jehovah, her husband, whose
>ve she will again seek (Hosea 2. 6, 7). Maurkb, A wonxan
aall protect (Deuteronomy 32. 10, Margin ; Psalm 82. 10) a
aan, i. «., You need fear no foes in returning, for all things

L*ll be BO peaceful that a woman would be able to take
A*n's part, and act as his proteetor. But the Christian

thers almost unanimously (Augustine, Ac.) interpreted

i of the Virgin Mary compassing Christ in her womb. This
lew is favoured :—(1.) By the connection ; it gives a reason

rhy the exiles should desire a return to their country,

u., becAu.se Christ was conceived there. (2.) The word
created" implies a Divine power put forth in the orea-

lon of a body in the Virgin's womb by ttie Holy Qhost
)r the second Adam, such as was exerted in creating the

rst Adam (Luke 1.35; Hebrews 10.5). (8.) The phrase,

a new thing," something unprecedented ; a man whose
Ke had never existed before, at once God and man ; a
iiother out of the ordinary course of nature, at once
other and virgin. An extraordinary mode of genera-

Ion; one conceived by the Holy Qhost without man.
) The specification "in the land" (not "earth," as

^^Ush Vertiori), viz., of Judah, where probably Christ

T&s concaved, in Hebron (cf. Luke 1.38,41,42,44, with
oehua 21.11) or else in Nazareth, "in the territory" of

arael, to whom v. 5, 6, 16, 18, 21 refer ; His birth was at

ethlehem (MicahS. 2; Matthew 2. 5, 6). As the place of

[L"* nativity, and of His being reared (Matthew 2. 23), and
i His preaching (Haggai 2. 7; Malachi 8. 1), are specified,

it is likely the Holy Spirit designated the place of His
ing conceived. (6.) The Hebrew for "woman" implies

n individual, as the Virgin Mary, rather than a collection

persons. (6.) The restoration of Israel is grounded on
Jod's covenant in Christ, to whom, therefore, allusion Is

aturally made as the foundation of Israel's hope (cf.

salah 7. 14). The Virgin Mary's conception of Messiah in

he womb answers to the " Virgin of Israel" (therefore so

liled, tx 21), i. e., Israel and her sons at their final restora-

on, receiving Jesus as Messiah (Zechariah 12, lOX (7.)

Tie reference to the conception of the child Messiah ac-

ords with the mention of the massacre of "children"

eferred to r. 15 (cf. Matthew 2. 17). (8.) The Hebrew for

'man" is properly '^^ mighty man," a terxn applied to Ood
Deuteronomy 10. 17) ; and to Christ (Zechariah 18. 7 ; cf.

>salm 45. 8 ; Isaiah 9. 6). [Calovitjs.] »3. Jerusalem again

hall be the metropolis of the whole nation, the seat of

^justice" (l^*alm 122. 5-8; Isaiah 1. 26), and of sacred wor-

hip ("holiness," Zechariah 8.8) on "Mount" Moriah.

Judah . . . cities . . . Imabandmen . . . tbey -with.

ock»—Two chisses, citizens and countrymen, the latter

Ivided into agriculturists and shepherds^ all alike in

ecurity, though the latter were to be outside the protec-

lon of city walls. " Judah" here stands for the country,

s distinguished from its cities. a». The weary, sorrowful,

nd indigent state of Israel will prove no obstacle in th©

ray of my helping them. ao. The words of Jeremiah

;

U%>on this (or By reason of this) announcement of a happy
toration, / awaked from the prophetic dream vouch-

fed to m© (ch. 28. 25) with the sweet impression thereof

maining on my mind. "Sleep" here means dream, as

n Psalm 9a 5. aT. He shows how a land so depopulated

ihall again be peopled. God will cause both men and
leasts in it to increase to a multitude (Ezekiel 86.9-11;

Hosea 2. 28). 28. (Ch. 44. 27.) The same God who, as It

re (in human language), was on the watch for all means
to destroy, shall be as much on the watch for th© mean*
at their restoration. 39. In those days—After their pun-
ishment has been completed, and mercy again visits

klieni. f«th«n . . . eaten . . . sour grape . . . ehlldr«n*s

iMitli ... on edfc©—The proverb among the exiles' chll-

lr«n born in Babylon, to express that they suflbred th©

rrll consequences of their fathers' sins rather Hum of

lta«ar own (LamenUitlons r\ 7; Ezekiel 18. 2, 8). 80. (GalAr

*»na • )5, 7.) 31. the dav" • • • «>»w «;ovenant wltlk . . .

Israel . . . Judah— The new covenant is mad© wltft
literal Israel and Judah, not with the spirUual Israel. 1 «^
believers, except secondarily, and as grafted on the Btook
of Israel (Romans 11. 16-27). For the whole subject of chs.
80. and 81. is the restoration of the Hebrews (ch 80. 4, 7, 10,

18 ; 81. 7, 10, 11, 23, 24, 27, 38). With the " remnant according
to the election of grace" in Israel, the new covenant ha*
already taken effect. But with regard to the whole nation,
its realization is reserved for the last days, to which Paul
refers this prophecy in an abridged form (Romans 11. 27>.

3a. Not . . . the covenant that I made with . . . fhthcrs
—The Old Testament covenant as contrasted with our
gospel covenant (Hebrews 8.8-12; 10.18,17, where this
prophecy is quoted to prove the abrogation of the law by
the gospel), of which the distinguishing features are itc

securing by an adequate atonement the forgiveness of
sins, and by the inworking of effectual grace ensuring
permanent obedience. An earnest of this is given par-
tially in the present eclectic or elect Church gathered ou)
of Jews and Gentiles. But the promise here to Israel in
th© last days is national and universal, and effected by
an extraordinary outpouring of the Spirit (v. XJ, 84; Eze-
kiel 11. 17-20), independent of any merit on their part
(Ezekiel 36.25-32; 87. 1-28 ; 39. 29 ; Joel 2.23-28; 2k)charlah

12.10; 2 C!orinthians 3. K.). tools . . . by . . . hand—{Deu-
teronomy 1. 31 ; Hosea 11. 3.) although I was an husband
—(Cf. ch. 3. 14; Hosea 2. 7, 8.) But LXX., Syriac and St. Paul
(Hebrews 8. 9) translate, " I regarded them not;" and Gesb-
NIU8, <fec., Justify this rendering of the Hebrew from the

Arabic. The Hebrews regarded not God, so (Jod regarded
them not. 33. will be their God—(Ch. 82. 88.) 84. True,
specially of Israel (Isaiah 54. 18); secondarily, true of be-

lievers (John 6. 45; 1 Corinthians 2. 10; 1 John 2. 20). for^

l^lve . . . Iniquity . . . remember . . . no more—(ch. SS.

8; 50. 20; Micah 7. 18); applying peculiarly to Israel (Ro-

mans 11. 27). Secondarily, all believers (Acts 10. 43). 35.

divldeth . . . sea vrhen . . . ivaves . . . roar . . . Liord

of hosts . . . name—quoted from Isalao 51. 15, th© gen-
uineness of which passage Is thus established on Jere-

miah's authority. 36. a nation—Israel's national polity

has been broken up by the Romans. But their preserva-

tion as a distinct people amidst violent persecutions,

though scattered among all nations for eighteen centu-

ries, unam,algamaied, whereas all other peopJos under
such circumstances have become incorporated with the

nations in which they have been dispersed, is a perpetnal

standing miracle (cf. ch. 33. 20; Psalm 148. 6; Isaiah 64. «,

10). 37. (Cf. 33. 22.) for all that they have done-tn*., aU
the sins. God will regard His own covenant promise,

rather than their merits. 38. tow^er of Hananeel—th©
city shall extend beyond Its former bounds (Nehemlah S.

1; 12. 89; Zechariah 14. 10). jyate of . . comer—(2 Kings
14. 18; 2 Chronicles 28. 9.) 39. measurlnff-llne—(Esekiel
40. 8 ; Zechariah 2. 1.) Gareb—from a Hebrew root, to scrape

;

Slyriao, leprosy; the locality outside of th© city, wher©
lepers were removed to. Goath—from a root, to toil, refer-

ring to the toilsojyie ascent there: outside of the city of

David, towards the south-west, as Gareb was north-west.

[Juwixns.] 40. valley of . . . dead—Topbet, wher© th«

bodies of malefactors were cast (Isaiah 30. 83), south of th«

city. Held© . . . KIdron—so 2 Kings '£i. 4. Fields in ths

suburbs reaching as far as Kldron , east of the city, horss

l^t»—through it the king's horMcs were led forth (or

watering to the brook Kldron (2 Kings 11. 16; Nehemlah
8. 28). for ©ver—Th© city shall not only be spuclous, bui

both "holy to the Lord," i.e., freed from all polluUona,

and everlasting (Joel 8. 17, 20; Revelation 21. 2, 10, H).

CHAPTER XXXII.
V©r. 1-14. Jbbbmiah, Imprisonkd for his l*iu)rnmcr

AOAIWST JKBUSALKM, BUY8 A PATRIMONIAL PROI-KKTr

(H» BKLATIVB HANAMKEL'S), IN ORDKR TO CKKTirY TO

TH« jKWfl THKIR FUTIIRK RiCTURN FROM BAMYM)!?. I.

tenth year—The siege of Jerusalem had already beffun, \t»

th© tenth month of the ninth year of Zedekiah (ch. W. 1 ; »

Kings 25. 1). a. In . . . eourt of . . . prison—i. •., In ik0

open space occupied by the guard, whenc© he was ii©^ ©1
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Ctwmi Uj depart, bat where any of hl» friends might visit

aim (v. la; ch. 88. 13, 28). Marvellou» obstlBacy, that at

the time when they w«»re experiencing the tmth of Jere-

miah'* word* In the pressure of the ttlege, they should still

keep the prophet In oonflnement. [Calvik.] The olr-

eumstances narrated (v. .V6) occurred at the banning of

the siege, when Jeremiah foretold the capture of the city

{». 1 ; ch. S4, 1-7 ; 39. 1). He was at that time put into free

eastody In the court of the prison. At the raising of the

siege by Pharaoh -hophra, Jeremiah was on the point of

repairing; to Benjainlu, when he was cast Into "the dun-
jeon," bntobtalnerl lea^etobe removed again tothecourt
of the prison (cb. 87. 1^-21). When there he urged the
Jews, on the second advance of the Chaldeans to the siege,

to s&ve thejwsel veH by unbmisslon to Nebuchadnezzar (ch.

i». 2, 3); In consequence of this the king, at the instiga-

tion of the princes, had him cast into a miry dungeon (ch.

38. 4-fi): again he was removed to the prison court at the

Intercession of a courtier (v. 7-18), where he reraalued till

the capture of the city (v. 28), when he was liberated (ch.

m. 11, <fcc. ; 40. I, Ac). 4. Ills «y«s shall t>eltold his eyes—
£.«., only be/ore reaching Babylon, which he wa8 not fo ##*.

Ch. 89. 6, 7 harmonizes this prophecy (ch. 32, 4) with the
seemingly opposite prophecy, Ezeklel 12. 13, "He shall

not «€«.'* 5. visit him—In a good sense (ch. 27. 22); refer-

ring to the honour paid Zedeklah at his death and burial

(ch. 34. 4, 6). Perhaps, too, before his death he was treated

by NebuchadneKzar with some favour. tltoug;ti ye AfiT^^

, . . shall Bkot prosper—(Ch. 21. 1) 6. Jer«inlah said-re-
suming the thread of v. 1, which was interrupted by the
parenthesis (v. 2r^^). 7. son of Shallnm thine vinele—
therefore, Jeremiah's first cousin, ftsld . . . iaAnathoth
—ft sacerdotal city: and so having lOOO cubits of suburban
fields* outside the wall attached to it (Nunabers 85. 4, 5).

The prohibition to sell these suburban fields (Leviticus 25.

a4) applied merely to their alienating them frona Levites

to another tribe ; so that this chapter does not contravene
that prohit)ition. Besides, what is here meant is only the
purchase of the use of the field till the year ofjubilee. On
^Jie failure of the owner, the next of kin had the right of

redeeming it (Leviticus 25. 25, A«.; Ruth 4. 3-6). 8. Theu
I hnevr—Not that Jeremiah previously doubted the
reality of the Divine communication, but, the effect fol-

lowing It, and the prophet's experimentally knowing It,

eonflrmed his faith and was the seal to the vision. The
ElomaB historian, Fi^KUS (2. 6), records a similar in-

stance : During the days that Konae was being besieged
by Hannibal, the very ground on which he was encamped
was put up for sale at Rome, and found a purchaser; im-
plying t'he calm confidence of the ultimate issue enter-

tained by the Roman people, tt. 8«veat«en shekels of
silver-As the shekel was only Ss. 4d., the whole would
be under £2, a rather small sum, even taking into account
t^e fact of the Chaldean occupation of the land, and the
uncertainty of the time when It might oome to Jeremiah
or his heirs. Perhaps the "seven shekels," which In the
Rebrewisee Margin) are distinguished from the " ten pieces
v)i silver." were shekels qf gold. [Mauskr.] 19. •«!>-

ncjrlbed—/ wrote in the deed, "book of purchase" (v, 12).

weights—coined money was not in early use; hence
money was weighed (Genesis 23. 18). 11. evidence . . .

sealed . . . open—Two deeds were drawn up In a oon-
tra<:t of sale ; the one, the original copy, witnessed and
sealed with the public seal; the other not so, but open,
and therefore less authoritative, being but a copy. Qa-
TAKBR thinks, that the purchaser sealed the one with hig

mim seal, the other he showed to witnesses that they
might write their names on the back of it, and know the
contents; and that some details, e. g.. the conditions and
time of redemption were In the sealed copy, which the
parties might not choose to be known to the witnesses,

and which were therefore not in the open copy. The sealed

copy, when openetl after the seventy years' captivity,

would greatly confirm the faith of those living at that
Wme. The " law and custom " refer, probably, not merely
to the sealing up of the conditions and details of pur-
•ftAse, bnt also to the law of redemption, according to

wMoh, at the return to Jndea, the deed would show tha*.

54f

Jeremiah bad bought the field by his right as next of ktm.

(Leviticus 25. 13-16). [Lui>OVic?U8 DB Di«u.] lA. BarwoH
—Jeremiah's amannensis and agent (oh. 86. 4, Ac. V. bcfors
all—in sales evei*ything clandestine was avoided; pub-
licity was required. So here, in tlie court of prison, whers
Jeremiah was confined, there were soldiers and othen^
who had free access to him, present (ch. 8S. 1). 1#* in an
earthen ^'^essel—that the documents might not be injured
by the moisture of the surrounding earth ; at tha same
time, being buried, they cotild not be stolen, bnt would
remain as a pledge of the Jews' deliverance until GKhI's

time should oome, 15. (Ct v. 24, 25, 37, 48, 44.) 15. Jere-

miah, not comprehending how God's threat of destroying
Judah could be reconciled with God's commanding him to
purchase land In it as if in a free country, has recourse to

his grand remedy against perplexities, prayer. 17, hast
made . . . heaven—^Jeremiah extols God '8 creative power,
as a ground of humility on his part as man : It is not my
part to call thee, the mighty Gk>d, to account for thy ways
(cf. ch. 12. 1). too hard—In v. 27 Gkid's reply exactly accords
with Jeremiah's prayer (Genesis 18. 14; Zechariah 8. 6;

Luke 1. 37). 1«. (Exodus 34. 7; Isaiah 65. 6.) This is taken
from the decalogue (Exodus 20.5,6). This is a second con-
sideration to check hasty judgments as to God's ways:
Thou art the gracious and righteous Judge of the world.
19. counsel . . . vrorh—devising . . . executing (Isaiah

28. 29). eyes . . . open npom all—(Job 34. 21 ; Proverbs 6.

ai.) t-o i^ve . . . according to . . . ways—(Ch. 17, 10.)

90. even nnto this day—thou hast given "signs" of thy
power from the day when thou didst deliver Israel out of

E^gypt by mighty miracles, down to the present time.

[Maurkr.] Cai^vin explains it, " memorabte even unto
this day." amoug^ other men—not in Israel only, but
among foreign peoples also. Cf. for " other" understood.
Psalm 73. 5. made thee a name—(Exodus 9. 16 ; 1 Chroni-
cles 17. 21 ; Isaiah 63. 12.) as at this day

—

a name of power,
snch as thou hast at this day. ai. (Psalm 136. 11, 12.) 89.

given . . . didst sivcar—Gk>d gave It by a gratuitous cov-

enant, not for their deserts. S3, all . . . thon eonaa
mandedst . . . all this evil — their punishment w««
thus exactly commensurate with their sin. It was not
fortuitous. 34. ntonnts- mounds of earth, raised

breastworks by the besieging army, behind which they
employed their engines, and which they gradually pushed
forward to the walls of the city, behold, thou seest it-
connected with V. 25. Thou seest all this with thine own
eyes, and yet (what seems inconsistent with it) thou com-
mandest me to buy a field. %5. for tlic city, dec.—rather,

thoufffi^Ac 87. Jehovah retorts Jeremiah's own words:
I am indeed, as thou sayest (v. 17), the Gk)d and Creator of

"all flesh," and "nothing is too hard for me:" thine own
words ought to have taught thee that, though Judea and
Jerusalem are given up to the Chaldeans now for tlie sins

of the Jews, yet it will not be ttard to me, when I please,

to restore the state so that houses and lands therein shall

be possessed in safety (v. 86-44). »9. burn . . . houses
upon Trhose roofs . . . incense unto Baal—retribution

in kind. They burnt incense to Baal, on the hoiues, so the

AousM shall be burnt (ch. 19. 13). The g(xl of fire was the

object of their worship; so fire shall be the instrument
of their punishment, to provoke me—indicating the

detiffn^ not merely the event. They seemed to court God's

"»nger," and pwrpoaely to " provoke" Him. 30. have .

done—UC, hcKve been doing; implying continuous action.

only . . . evil . . . only provoked me—they have been

doing fiothing else but evil ; their sole aim seems to have
been to provoke me. their youth—the time when they

were in the wilderness, having just before come into na-

tional existence. 31. provocation of ntine ajtger

—

lit.,

'*/or mine anger." Calvin, therefore, connects these

words with those at the end of the verse, " this city hai
been to ue an object for mine anger {viz., by reason of ths

provocations mentioned, v. 30), Ac, that I should remove
It," Ac. Thus, there will not be the repetition of ths

sentiment, ». 80, as In Bnglish Version; tbe Hebrew aLM
favoora this rendering. However, Jeremiah delights la

repe^UonsL In Bnglish Version the words, " that I should
remove It," Ac, stand independently, as the result o'
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wtukt precede*. The time is ripe for takljog vengeance on
ihem (2 Kings 23. 27). from ihe day th&t tlL«y built It—
Solomou completed the building of the city; and It waa
he who, first of the Jewish kiQj(S, turned to Idolatry. It

nras originally built by the Idolatrous Canaanites. 3S.
prleutA . . . prophet*—{Nehemlah S. SB, $4.) Hence, learn,

though ministers of God apoetatlKe, we must remain
ftiithjtnl. 33. (Ch. 2. 27; 7. 13.) 34. (Ch. 7. 10, SI ; Euekiel
I. 5-17.) 35. cause . , . patait throofb . . . rtr*—by way
af pari filiation, they pH!*«ed through with bare feet (I^-

yltious 18. 21), Moleeli—meanlngTrtny ; the aanie &h Milrorn

(1 Kings 11. 3,'i). I commanded not—thia cut* off from the

auperfstitious the plea of a good Intention. All '* will-

worship" exposes to God's wrath (Oolosaians 2. 18, 28). 36.

And now tlierefore

—

ra.theT, But now, neverlheloJU. Not-
withstanding that their guilt deserve* lasting vengeance,
liod, for the elect's sake and for Hl« covenant's sake, will,

contr}*ry to all that might have be«n expecteii, restore

ihem. y« M&y, It tiliall Im delivered Into . . . king of
Babylon— The reprobate paas from the extreme of welf-

tfonfldencc to that of denpair of God'M IXulfilllng His
promise of restoring them. 37. [NoU, ch. 16. 15.) The
"all" cout.tries ImpiieM a future restoration of Israel

more universal than tliat from Babylon. 38. (Ch. 30. 22;

H 7.) 39. «>n« lieartr- all neeklng the Lord loith one accord.

In coutrajst to their state when only scattered Individuals
tought Him (Ezekiel 11. 19,20; Zephanlah S. 9). for . . .

Ifood of Ihem—(Psalm 34. 12-16.) 40. (Ch. 31. 81, S3 ; Isaiah
56. 8.) not depart from nto—never yet folly realized as
to the Israelitea. I vriU not turn avray fkron& them . . .

Ifood—(Isaiah 30. 21.) Jehovah compares Himself to a
»e<Julons preceptor following hla puplla evex'ywhere to

din^t their words, ge«tQres, Axi, pnt nny fear in . . .

beart« . . . not depart firom mo—Both the conversion
and perseverance of the saints are the work of God alone,

by the operation of the Holy Spirit. 41. rijoloe over
them—(Deuteronomy 30. 9; Isaiah 02. 5; (15. 19; Zephanlah
1 17.) plant . . . asamr«)dly—rathsr, in gtabiiUy, i, e., per-

manently, for ever (ch. «. 6; Amos «. 15). 4a, (Ch. 31, 28.)

The restoration from Babylon was only a slight foreta.ite

of the grace to b« expected by Israel at last through
OirUt. 43. (Ver. 15.) wlioirocif yo saj» It Is desolate—
:Ch. 33. 10.) 44. Referring to the forms of oontract (v. 10-

13). B«njamin—specified as Anathoth, Jeremiah's pli^oe

*i residence where the field lay (v. 8), was in it.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
Ver. 1-36. Profh bcy of thb Kkstobatiox vbom Baby-

lon, AKD OF Mkshiau am Kiko aj%j> Pblest. 1. slknt np
(Ch. 32. 2, 8; 2 Tiruothy 2. 9.) Though Jeremiah was shut

p In bondage, the word of God was "not bound." a.

aialK«r tJiereof— rather, th* doer qf tt, viz,, that which
ertaniaii is about to prophesy, the restoration of Israel,

u act which is thought now ImposaUble, but which the

A.lmighty will etft^t. formed ktr—vie.t Jetxualem (ch. 32.

). [Cal,vin.] Rather, that formed, i. e., moulds Hia pur-

pote into due shape for exeootion (Ii*alah 87. 26). L.ord . .

.

kirn name—(Exodus 3. 14, 16.) 3. Call ... I will answer
-(Ch. 2y. 12 ; Psalm >Ji. 15.) Jeremiah, as the representative
if the pt-ople of G(xl, is urged by God to pray for that

•rhich God has det«rmlned to grant, ric. the restoration.

Sod's promises are not to slacken, but to quicken the

prayers of His people (Paalm 182. 18, 17; Isaiah 62.8,7).

niglity things— /7rfer«rn>, "inaccessible things," i.«., in-

sre<Uble, hard to luan's understanding [Maurkk], viz,,

iie restoration of the Jews, an event despaired of. " Hid
len," or " recondite." f PisoAXoa.] then knowcst no«-

retGod had revealed those things to Jeremiah, but the

mbellef of the people In rejecting the grace of God bad
taused him to forget God's promise, as though the case of

ihe people admitted of no remedy. 4. h*nsM . . . thrown
lown by th« monnts—vtz.» by the missiles cast firom the

>eeie«er«i' moundJi (ch. 32. 24); "and by the sword" follows

properly, i4«, after missile* had prepared the way, the

n«*xt advanced to clone quarters " with the •word." ».

—The Jews; the defenders of the "houses" (©.4),

eome forwHrd U* Hubt 'vi»»^ loe ri)Hlde«LQM," who barsi

Into the city through the " thrown-down honsea,' but aL
the efifect that they produce " is, U) fill ihem (the hoaset^
with" their own "deati bodies." 6. (Ch. 80. 17.) Th«
annwer to Jeremiah's mournful question (ch- 8. 2i),

c^re— Ut., tKe U>n^ itn«n* bandage employed In dre***
Ing wounds, truth -t. «., ttabiliiy ; I will bring forth
for them abundant and pemurnerU p^ace, i. «., prx>*peri»^,
1. cau»<^ ... to retnrn—<. «., ref»«r«<; (w. 11; ch. 32. 44).

The specification, both of " Judah" and " /*r,ttfi," can only
apply hilly to the future restoration. it» at the first—
(Isaiah 1. 2f).) H. clettniie—(Ezekiel 86. 25; Zechariah IS. 1;
Hebrews 9. 18, 14). Alluding to the legal rlten ot purifica-
tion, all their Inlqalty ... all titetr InlqultiM—both
the rtrinciplf. of sin within, and its outward manifesta-
tions in oMs. The repetition Ik in order that the Jews
may con.stder how^ great in the t^race of God In not merely
pardcminu (as to the punishment), but also deansinQ them
(as to the pollution of guilt) ; not merely one Iniquity, but
all (Micah 7. 18). 19. it—the city, a nam* ... a pralM^—
(Ch. 13. 11 : Isaiah 62. 7.) them—the InhablUnta of Jeiusa-
lem. they tih«ll fear . . . for adl the yoodnew*—< pMaluft

130.4.) The Gentiles shall be levl to "fear" God by the
proofs of His power displayed In behalf of the Jeww; th«
ungodly among them shall " tremble" for fear of (iod's
judgments on them; the penitent shall reverentially feai
and be converted to him (Psalm 102. 15; Isaiah 60. .1). 10.
ye say . . . de«olat«— (Ch. 32.43.) 11. (Ch. 7. »1 ; 16. 9.)

Praise the Lordj Ac—The words of Psalm 136, 1, which
were actually used by the Jews at their restoration (Ezra
3.11). sacrifice of praise—(Psalm 107. 22; 116. 17). This
shall continue when all other sacrifices shall be at as
end. la. habitation of shcphcrdu . . . flocks—In con-
trast to V. 10, " without man . . . inhabit<jmt . . . without
beast" (ch.S2. 43; cf. ch. 81. 24; 60.19; Isaiah 65.10). IS.

pasM . . . nnder . . . hands of him that telleth thans—
—Shepherds, in sending forth and bringing back their
sheep to the folds, count them by striking each as it

passes with a rod, implying the shepherd's provident
oare that not one should be lost (Leviticus 27. 82; Mlcah 7.

14; cf. John 10. 28, 29; 17. 12). 14. perform—"I wiU make
to ri<e.'" God's promise having for a time seemed to lit

dead and abortive. [Calvin.] 13. Repeated firom ch. 28.

5. the land—the Holy Land : Israel and Judah (ch. 23. tf)^

16. Jerusalem—In ch. 23. 6, Instead of this, it is " Israel."
' The luime" in the Hebrew has here to be supplied ftom
that passage; and for "he" (Messiah, the antltyploal

"Israel") the antecedent there (Isaiah 49.8), we have
"she" here, i. e., Jerusalem. She is called by the same
name as Messiah, "The Lord our Righteousness," by vir-

tue of the mystical oneness between her (as the literal

representative of the spiritual Church) and her Lord and
Husband. Thus, whatever belongs to the Head belongs

also to the members (Epheslans 5. 80, 32). Hence ths

Church is called "Christ" (Romans 16.7; 1 Corinthian* 11

12). The Church hereby professes to draw all her right-

eousness from Christ (Isaiah 45. 24, 26). It Is for the sake

of Jerusalem, literal and spiritual, that God the Father

gives this name (Jefu3v<ih, THdkmu, "The Lord our Right-

eousness") to ChrlKt. 17. The promises tjf perpetuity of

the throne of David fulfilled In MesHlah, the son of David

(2 Samuel 7. 16 ; 1 Kings 2. 4; Psalm VH. 4. 29, 36; cf. Luke L
32, 33). 18. Messiah's literal piiestbo<Hl (Hebrews 7. 17, 21.

24-28), and His followers' spiritual prle«thoo<l and saorl-

flees (V. 11; Romans 12. 1; 16. 16; i Peter 2. 5, 9; RevelaUoa

I. 6), shall never cease, according to the covenant with

Levi, broken by the prlesU. but fulfilled by Measiah

(Nuiiibers 25. 12, 18; Malachl 2. 4, 5, 8). ao. eovenant of

the day—t, «., covenant with the day : answering to " oove-

nant u>Uh David" (w. 21, also v. 36, ''with day ;" cf. ch. 81. ft.

88; Leviticus 26.42; Psalm 89.84, 57). aa. (Genesis 15. i;

22.17). The blessing there promised belonged to aii ths

tribes ; here It is restricted to the family of David and thi

tribe of Levi, because It was on these that ths welfare of

the whole people rested. When the kingdom and priesv

hood flourlRh In the person of Messiah, the whole natlos

shall temporally an<l spiritually prosper. »4. this p«».

pie—certain of the Jews, espoclally thoee who spoke wl4k

Jeremiah in the «»uri <»f the prison (oh. ta. U; tt, U «**•

Ml
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trm-'m fl»nftlli©»—Ju<i.'n-i and Israel, before th«m—In their

»«ulgment. Thej^ suppose tJbat I liave utterly cast off

iBTRel 80 a« to be no more a nation. The expression, " mi/

people," of itself, Kbowi* God has not cast off Israel for

•ver. as. (Ch. 31. 35, 36; Genesis 8. 22; Psalnn 74. 16, 17.) I

who have established the laws of nature am the Kama
Qod who have made a covenant with the Church. *6.

!••*«,—(Psalm 1()5. 9; Amos 7. 9, 16.)

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Ver. 1-22. ^APTiviTY of Zedkkiah and thb Pkoplb

FORBTOLl) FOR THKIK DlHOBEDIKNCK AND PKKFIDY. The
prophecy (v. 1-7) as to Zcdeklah is an amplification of that

\n ch. 32. 1-6, in couwequi-nce of which Jeremiah was then

«hut up in the conn of the prison. The prophecy (v. 8-22)

refers to the Jews, who, afraid of the capture of the city,

had, in obe<ilence to the law, granted freedom to their

servantj* at the end of seven years, but on the Int-ermls-

8ion of the siege forced them back Into bondage. 1. J«-
rtisalein an<i . . . all lh« cltl«ci tltereof—(JVote, ch. 19. 15.)

It was flinaziug blindness in the king, that, in such a des-

perate position, he sliould reject admonition. 3. (Ch. 82.

4.) , r>. Mitl^jntiou of Zedeklah's punishment. tt»«

bur'Rtti{|rH of tl»y father*—thy funeral shall be honoured
w*0 the same burn lug of aromatic spices as there was at

th-"! funerals of tliy fathers (2 Chronicles 16. 14 ; 21. 19). The
h./Hours here men tioue<i were denied to Jeholakim (ch.

li. 18). Ail, lord I—The Hebrews in their chronology (Seder

olam) irieutiou the walling used over him, " Alas ! King
Zr^deklah is dead, drinking the dregs (i. «., paying the

penalty for the sins) of former ages." 7. tlie«e . . . r©-

mainec8~alone (cf. 2 Chronicles 11. 5, 9). 8. By the law a
Hebrew, after leaving been a bond-servant for six years,

on the seventh was to be let go free (Elxodus 21. 22; Deu-
teronomy 15. Hi). Ze^leklali made a covenant—with sol-

emn ceremonial in the temple (v. 15, 18, 19). tliein—bond-
servants (v. 9). 9. none . . . serve himself of a Je^v

—

(Leviticus 25.39-46.) II. During the interruption of the

siege by Pharaoh-hophra (cf. v. 21, 22, with ch. 87. 5-10), the

Jews reduced their servants to bondage again. 13. The
last year of Zedekiah was the sabbatical year. Howjust
the retribution, that they who, against Gk>d's law and
their own covenant, enslaved their brethren, should be
doomed to bondage thenaseives: and that the bond-ser-

vants shtmld enjoy the sabbatical freedona at the hands
of the foe (ch. 52. 16) which their own countrymen denied
them! 14. At the en«l of seven ye&m

—

u «., not o-a the

eigfUh yeai , but within the limit of the seventh year, not
later than the end of the seventh year (Bxodus 21. 2; 23.

10; Deuteronomy 15.12). 8o "at the end of three years"
(Deuteronomy 14. 2S; 2 Kings 18. 10), and " after three (lay»^

I will rise again" (Matthew 27.68), i.«., on the thia-d dfty (cf.

Matthew '11. 64). 15. In the hous« . . . called by my
aante—the usual place of making such covenants (2 Kings
23. 8; cf. 1 Kings 8. 31; Nehemiah 10, 29). 16. poUnted my
«ame—by violating your oath (Exodus 30. 7). IT. not . .

.

proclaiming liberty—Though the Jews had ostensibly
«mancipated their bond-servants, they virtucMy 6.i(IL not
do so by revoking the liberty which they had granted.

God looks not to outward appearances, but to the sincere

intention. I proclain* a liberty—retribution answering
to the offence (Matthew 7.2; 18. 32, 33; Galatians 6.7;

James 2. 13), The Jews who would not give liberty to

their brethren shall themselves receive " a liberty" calam-
itous to them. God will manumit them from His happy
Mid safe service (Psalm 121.8), which is real "liberty"

(Psalm 119. 46; John 8. 86 ; 2 Corinthians 8. 17), only to pass
ander the terrible bondage of other task-masters, the
"sword," Ac. to be rentoved—the Hebrew expresses agi-

tation {Note, ch. 15. 4). Cf. Deuteronomy 28. 25, 48, 64, 65, as

lo the restleM agitation of the Jews Ib their ceaseless re-

movals froni place to place In their dispersion. 18. passed
(M>Civren the parts thereof—the contracting parties In

OuD "o*:)venant" (not here the lato In general, but their

townant made before God in His house to emancipate
Ifaalr slaves, v. 8,9) passed thronich the parts of the animal
^» \v two, tin plying that they prayed so tc be oat in ann-

f^9

der (Matthew 24. 51 ; Grevk, cut in ttvo) if they should breskfe

the covenant (Geneslp 15. 10, 17). 30. I ^vlll even fr*^*—
resunning the sentence begun, but not completed (r, 18), *'I

will give," Ac. seek their life—implacably: satisfled wltvh

nothing short of their blood; not content with booty,

deafl bodies—The breakers of the covenant shall be cut Ib

pieces, as the caif between whose parts they passed. %l

f^one np—i. e.. raised the siege In order to meet Pharaoh
hophra (ch. 37. 7-10). The departure of the Chaldeans wea
a kind of manumission of the Jews; but as their Bianct-

mission of their bond-servants was recalled, so Gk>d re-

voked His manumission of them from the Chaldeans
aa, I >vlll contmand—Nebuchadnezzar, impelled nncon
sciously by a Divine Instigation, retuined on the with-
drawal of the Egyptians.

GHAPTEK XXXV.
Ver. 1-19. Pkophecy in the rbigk of Jkhoiakim.

WHEN THE Chaldeans, in conjunction with the 6y>

BIAN8 AND MOABITES, INVADED JUDEA. By the ObedicnOI
of the Rechabit^s to their father, Jeremiah condemns th«

disobedience of the Jews to God their Father. The Hoij
Spirit has arranged Jeremiah's prophecies by the mora
rather than the chronological connection. From the his

tory of an event fifteen years before, the Jews, who hac
brought back their manumitted servants Into bondage
are taught how much God loves and rewards obe«lience

and hates and punishes disobedience. 2. Rechabltes

—

s

nomadic tribe belonging to the Kenltcs of lleniath (

Chronicles 2. 55), of the family of Jethro, or Hobab, Mo.ses
father-in-law (Exodus 18. 9, Ac. ; Numbers 10. 29-;i'-,i; Judge*
1. 16). They came Into C!anaan with the Israolii^s, but, in

order to preserve their independence, chose a life in tenli

without a fixed habitation (1 Samuel 15. 6). Besides th<

branch of them associated with Judah and extendi ug U
Amalek, there was another section at Kadesh, in Naph
tali (Judges 4. 11, 17). They seem to have been pronely tei

of the gate. Jonadab, son of Rechab, whose charge not U
drink wine they so strictly obeyed, was zealous for (Mni (3

Kings 10. 15-23). The Nabatheans of Arabia observed Ihi

same rules (DlodorusSiculus, 19. 94). brln^;^ . . . Int« .

house of , . . Lord—because there were suitable witn€«6ei

at hand there from among the priests and chief men, ai

also because he had the power Immediately to address th<

people assemibled there (v. 13). It may have been also hi

a reproof of the priests, who drank wine freely, thougl
oommanded to refrain from It when In the discha ^e of

their duties. [Calvin. J chantbers— which were oun(
about the temple, applied to various uses, e. g., to contain

the vestments, sacred vessels, Ac. 3. Joaaanlaiv— th(

elder and chief of the clan. 4. ntan of God—a p jphe
(Deuteronomy 33. 1 ; 1 Samuel 2. 27 ; 1 Kings 12. 22; 2 'IIng«

4. 7), also "a servant of God" in general (1 Timothy 6. 11)

one not his own, but Gtod's; one who has parted w ith al

right In himself to give himself wholly to God (2 Tl aothj

8. 17). He was so reverenced that none would call in ques
tlon what was transacted In his chamber, keeper of th*

door

—

Hebrew, of the veMel. Probably the office meant k

that of the priest who kept In charge the capitation mone.7

paid for the use of the temple and the votive offerings

such as sliver vessels, Ac. There were seven such keeper*
[GROTIU8.] Ct 2 Kings 12. 9; 25. 18; 1 Chronicles 9. 18, 19

which support English Version. I said . . . Drink—Jere-
miah does not say, The Lord salth, Drink : for then thej

would have been bound to obey. Contrast the case (]

Kings 13. 7-26). 6. Jonadab . . . our fkther— i. «., fore

fivther and director, 300 years before (2 Kings 10. 15). Thej
were called Rechabltes, not Jonadabltes, having receive*]

their name from Rechab the father, previously to theh
adopting the Injunctions of Jonadab his son. This cam
affords no justification for slavish deference to the reU^j-

Ions opinions of the Christian fathers: for Jon»dabi!

injunction only affected matters of the present Life ; •aor*'

over, It was not binding on their consciences, for thejl

deemed it not unlawful to go to Jerusalem In the inv»'

iiion (v. 11). What Is praised here is not the ta^XJbx'^ Id-

Jvijaotion. but tK« obed 'Anot* of the son*. fGLAX^iw.l f

y
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I

MM (judgwi «u 17.) lire many dajr^—aooordlnfl; to the

romise connected wltt the fifth oommandment (Exodua
L 12 : Ephe«iaiis 6. 2, 3). stnutgers—they were not of the

Look of Jacob, but sojoc rners In IsraeL Types of the chll-

ren of God, pilgrims or earth, looking for heaven as their

oine: having little to l«.«e, so that losing times cost them
ttle alarm ; sitting loox' to what they have (Hebrews 10.

11. 9, 10, I3-l({}. S. tkli that he charg^ed vut . . . all our
y», w^e . . . wlve« . . . sonn . . . daaghtenB—unreserved

r>^l<.Hnof' in all particulars, at all times, and on the nart

all \9ithout exceptl'.n: in all which respects Israel's

bedience t-o God was wanting. Contrast 1 Samnel 15. 20,

; Fsahii 7K. H4->T7, 41, OH, 57. H. Chaldeans . . . Syrians—
ten Jeliolakljn revolt-e<i from Nebuchadnezzar (2 Kings
. I. 2). Necw^sity sets aside all other laws. This is the

techaV»iie8' excuse for th€'<ir seeming disobedience to Jona-
»b In Temporarily Bottling in a city. Herein was seen

be prescieut wisdom of Jouadab's commands; they could

V a motueni'8 notice migrate, having no land-possessions
> tie Ibeni. 14. oVioy . . . father's commandments t

orwtthMlandln^ I — (Malachi 1. H.) rising early and
pftklkiu^— God Himself tpeaking late and early by His
arUufi ways of prtivldence and grace. In v. 16; 2 Chron-
:e.H :^, 15, a dlsticc't mode of address is alluded to, viz.,

iod amding Hi» ttervanU, W. (Ch. 18. 11 ; 25. 5, 6.) I en-

oiued nothing unioasouable, but simply to serve me, and
atia<*h*Mi to the command a gractious promise, but in

ain. If Jonadab'B commands, which were arbitrary and
ot mf)ral obligations In themselves, were obeyed, much
nore ought mine, which are in themselves right. 17. he-
auitr 1 have tpokeu . . . not keard . . . I . . . called

. . not answtired— (Proverbs 1. 24; Isaiah 65. 12.) 19.

ot ^ant a lujut to stand before me—there shall always
>e left representatives of the clan to toor$hip me (ch. 15. 1,

»); or, *' before me" means simple exiatence, for all things

n existence are in OocTs sight (Psalm 89. 86). The Rechab-
iem vt^inmed from the captivity. WoLFF foand traces of

hem in Arabia.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Ver. 1-JQ. BaRUCH WRITBS, 42fD BSADS PUBI.I01.Y JBRK-
[iAH'8 Prophecies ooLi.BcrKD in a Volumk. Thb Roll
I BURXT BY JSHOIAKrai, AUD WBITTKN AGAIN BY BA-
ucK AT Jkkeim:iah*b Dictation. 1. fonrth year—The
wmmand to write the roll was given in the foorth year,

mt it was not read publlclj till the fifth year. As Isaiah

bjolned to his prediction* a history of events confirm-

ng his prophecies (Isaiah W5., 87., 88., 39.), so Jeremiah also

n ch. 87., :«., 8»., 40., 41., 42., 43. ; buv. he prefifcces his history
irith the narrative of an iri-tjident that occurred Bom« time

»fo, showing that he, not only by word, but in writing, and
Lhat twice, had testified all that he is about to state as

iaving Kubsequently oorue to pass. [Gbotius.] At the

•nd of .Jehoiakim's third year, Nebuchadnezzar enrolled

n army against JorusiRiem, and took it in the end of the
IfTVi or t)egluning of thd sixth year, and carried away cap-
tive Jehouiklm, Daniel, ifcc. Jehoiaklm returned the same
fear, and lor three years was tributary: then withheld
Lrlbute. NebucliadDeKy^\r returned and took Jerusalem,
nd oarrif.^ olf Jeholakim, who died on the road. This
armoniaeM tills chapter with 2 Kings 24. and Daniel 1,

<.H} NoCe, ch. 22. 19. a. roll of a book—a book formed of

'repare<i skins ma<^.e Into a roll. Cf. "volume of the book,"
f., the Pentftteuch (Psalm 40. 7). It does not follow that

liiM prophc^oies were not b«fore comn^itted to writing;
%shat is implied is, they were now written together in one

volume, so as to be read continuously to the Jews in the
lemple. against . . . nation*—(Ch. 25. 15, <&c.) from . .

.

lays of Joftlali—(Ch. 25. 8.) From Joslah's thirteenth

rear (oh. 1. 2). 3. hear—consider seriously, retnm . . .

Cirom . . . m-*-tl way—(Jonah 8* 8.) 4. all . . . vrords of
. Lord—Qod specially suggesting what might other-

ndse have esaoaped his memory, and directing the choice
of words, mn well as the substance (John 14. 28; 16. 18). 6.

I shut wp—not in prison, for there is no account of

kls imprisonment under Jehoiaklm, and v. 19, 26 are In-

BoaslMt^int with it: but, •'/ am prevented,'' vi*,, by some
•itTdrfciir**: or, throiah fear of the kins, to whose anicer

Baruch was less exposed, as not being *h6 author of tti»

prophecy. «. ro—on the following year (e. »), fluitlBg
<l*y—(See V. 9.) An extraordinary tost. In the ninU
month, whereas the fast on the great day of atonement
was on the tenth day of the seventh month (Leviticus 1%,

29; 23. 27-32), appointed to avert the Impending calamity,
when Nebuchadnezzar having in tlie year before (L «.,

the fourth of Jeholakim), soitlen Pharaoh -necho at
Carcheml.«»h, it was fe^ired, would attack Ji.dea, as th«
ally of Egypt (2 Kings 2;i. 84, 35). The fast was likely tc b«
an occasion on which Jeremiah would find the jews mor*
softened, as well as a larger number of them met together
7. present . . . supplication—^U., fujypliocUion s/uiil fali;
alluding to the protircUe latitude of the suppllcaulj* (Dt^u-
teronomy 9. 25; Matthew 26. 39), as petitioners fail at th*
feet of a king In the East. So Hebrew, ch. 88. 26; Daniel M.

18, Margin. 9. they proclaimed ... to all the people
... to all, <fec.—rather, "ail the people ... all the people
proclaimed a fast" [Michaklis.] The chiefs uppoinLed
the fast by the wish of the people. In either version tiie;

ungodly king had no share in appointing tlie fasU la.
chamber—Baruch read from the window or balcony ol

the chamber looking into the court where the people wer«
assembled. However, some of the cliambers wer« large
enough to contain a considerable number (Nehemiah 18.

6). Gemarlah—distinct from the Gemarlah, son of llil-

kiah, in oh. 29. 3. Shaphan—the same persou as in 2

Kings 22. 3. scribe—secretary of state, or he who presided
over the public records. higher court—that of tht
priests, the court of the people being lower (2 Chronicles
4. 9). new gate—(Ch. 26. 10.) The east gate. 1^. acrlb«'«
chamber—an apartment in the palace occupied by the
secretary of state, princes—holding a counsel of state at
the time. Klnathan—who had already been an instru-
ment of evil in Jehoiakim's hand (ch. 26. 22, 23). Hanan-
lah—the false prophet (ch. 28. 10-17). 14. Jehudl—of a
good family, as appears from his pedigree being given so
fully, but in a subordinate position, conte—instead of
requiring Barucli to come to them, they ought to l^ave^^oiM

to the temple, and there professed their penitence. Bui
pride forbade it. [Calvin.J 16. aft-ald, both one aad
other

—

Hebretv, fear-stricken, they turned to one another
(cf. Genesis 42. 28). This showed, on their part, hesitancy,
and some degree of fear of God, but not enough to make
them willing to sacrifice the favour of an earthly king.
We ^vUl surely tell the kln|;—Not the language of

threatening, but implying that the matter is of such mo-
ment, that the king ought to be made acquainted with it,

so as to seek some remedy against the Divine anger. 17.

What they wished to know was, whether what Baruch
had read to them was written by him from memory aftei

hearing Jeremiah repeating his prophecies continuously,

or accurately from the prophet's own dictation. 18. hk
niouth-Baruch replies, it was by the oral dictation of the

prophet; v. 2 accords with this view, rather than with th«

notion that Jeremiah repeated his prophecies from M»SS
Ink—his specification of the "ink" implies, I added noth-

ing save the hand, pen, and Ink. 19. Biiowlng that they

were not altogether without better feelings (cf. v. 16, 26).

ao. cliamber—there were chambers In the king's palace

round the court or j^reat hall, as in the temple (tJ. lOV

The roll w«s "laid up" there for siife-keeplng, with other

public r«i»^)r<la. 81. senl Jehudl—Note, how unbeliever

flee from God, and yet seek Him through some kind of

Involuntary impulse. [Cal-vin.J Jehudl seems to have

been the king's ready tool for evil. X'A. wlnter-hou«»-
(Amt)s 8. 15.) ninth mouth—1*12., of the religious year, i

«., November or December. <1i*eon . . . hearth—rather, (A<

ttove was burning before him. In the E.tiKt. neither chim-

neys nor ovens are used, but, In cold weather, a bnixen

vessel containing burning charcoal; when the woo<i has

burned to embers, a cover is placed over the pot to make
It retain the heat. '^. three or four leave*-- not distinct

leaves as in a book, but the consecutive spaces on th»

long roll In the shape of doott (whence the Hebrew name
is derived), Into which the writing is divided: as th«

books of Moses in the synagogue in the present day ar»

written In a lone parchment rolled round a atiok. the
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vrttiC4; being divided Into oolumuA. like p«ge&. pemlutlfe

tke writer's knife with wklch the reed, wied sut a pen,

warn mended. '* He" referx to th4 kiHg (v. 32). As often as

Jehudi retul three or four ooIaiaQ&, the kljo^ out Miander
th« p4irt of tlie roll read: and so he treated the whole,
ttatU all the parts read consecutively were cut and burnt;

p. 24, " all these wordx," imply that the %0hoi4 Yolome was
read throu^ili, not luerely the tint three or four colunms
tl Kiiigs 2*^ 8). '44. The iting and hia " servants " were
more hnrdeued than the " prlnoee" and councillors (v. 12-

tfi, NoUs). ContraMl the hamble fear exhibited by Josiah

at the retting of the law (2 Kings 23. U). »5. (Note, v. 16.)

The "nevertheless" aggravates the king's sin; though
<iod would have drawn him baick through their lutercee-

sion, he >eriiiHted: judicial blindness and reprobation!

SM. Haiu melech—not as Jfarffin, " of the king." Jeho-
lAkim at this time (the tlfth year of his reign) had no
grown n/ son : Jcconiah, his successor, waa then a boy
of elever cf. 2 Kings 23. 36, with 34. 8). Uld Uiem-KPsalm
&L 20; 63 i; lasaiah 26. 20.) 37. r«U, aaal . . . w*rds—». e..

the rcJj of words. 38. all the former ^nroHU—It U in

vain ViAl the ungodly resist the power of Jehovah;
not OD^ of His words shall fall to the ground (liattbew

6. 18 ; Acts 9. 5; 5. 39). 39. say to JeUolaklj«--not in per-

son, as Jeremiah was '* hidden" (v. 28), but by the written
word of prophecy, saying, Why—This is what the king
had desired to be said to Jeremiah If he should be found

;

kings often dislike the truth to be told them. SO. He
sliall kave none to sit upom the thjr»me—fulflUed (2

Kings 21. 8, Ac. ; 25). He bad ttioo€S9or», but not directly

of his posterity, except hia mm Jtooniah, whose three

m/ju-ihs' reign is counted as nothing. Zedekiah was not
sou, t)ut uncle of Jeooniah, and was raised to the throne
Ln contempt of him and his fiikther Jehoiaklm (ch. 22. 30).

dead l>ody . . . ca«t ont—(Ch. 22. 18, 1*.) 4«r • • • ^•^^

. . . night . . . A-ost—there are often these variations of

temperature in the East between night and day (Qenesis

tl.44)). 33. iMided hceldce . . . wammy llJke w^«rdj»—Sin-

ners gain nothing but additional ponlshment by setting

aside the word of Jehovah. The law waa alxnilarly re-

written after the first tables had been broken awing to

larael's idolatry (Rxodus S2., S4).

CHAPTER XXXVII.
Ver. 1-21. Historical. SKonoxs, chat. 87.-44. Thk

(.IHALDKANS KAIBIB THB SlSGX, TO GO ASTD lOOTr PHA-
CAOH-HOPilUA. ZKDKXIAH ftJBKDe TO JkJtXMIAH TO PKAY
TO G01> IH BKHAL.F OF THB JXWS .* IK TAIJI. JMKBOUAH
TKiKs TO Escape to his nativb rx«AOK, BUT is ajuumtkd.
ZbDRKIAU ABATB8 THB RIGOtTB OF Hit IJLPiUBOIflUarr.

1, ConiaU—curtailed from Jeconlah by way of reproach.
vrhont—referring to Zedekiah, not to Ctoniah (2 Kings 24.

17). 3. Amazing stupidity, that they were not admonished
ky the punishment of Jeconlah [OAXTiar] (2 Chronicles 86.

13, 14) t 3. ZedeliJah . . . s«utr—fearing lest, in the event
o£ the ChaldeatiH overcoming Pharaoh«hophra, they
should return to besiege Jerusalem. See Note in begin-

Blng of oh. 21. ; that chapter chronologically oomes in

tMtween ch. 37. and 38. The message of the king to Jere-

Bilah here in ch. 37. is, however, somewhat earlier than
^ that in ch. 21. ; here it is whilst the Issue between the Chal-
lleans and Pharaoh was undecided ; there it is when, after

the repulse of Pharaoh, the Chaldeans were again advan-
cing against Jerusalem ; hence, whilst Zapbaniah isnamed
\xx both emba.sBies, JehwxU accompanies him here, Ftuhur
there. But, as Pashur and Jehocal are hoth mentioned
in ch. 88. 1, 2, as hearing Jeremiah's reply, whloh Is iden-

Uoai with that in ch. 21. 9, it Is probable the two messages
toUoweil one another at a short Interval; that in this ch.

37. \ and the answer, u. 7-10, being the earlier of the two.
K«|>haaiah—an abettor of rebellion against Qod (oh. 2D.

r>), though leHs virulent than many (v. 29; oh 2B.), panlshod
a<;cordlngly (ch.52. 24^27). 4- Jereaalah . . . tt*t put . . .

I&io prtsen—he was no longer in the prison court, as be
had been (ch. 32. 2; 33. 1), which passages rster to the be-

gin aluR of the siege, not to the time when the Chaldeans
f>«ii«vred the siege, after having withdrawn lor a time Uj

hAA

meet Pharaoh. 5. A rter this temporary diversion, oganse

by Pharaoh in fkvour of Jerusalem, the Egyptians n
turned no more to its help (2 Kings 34. 7). Judea had tb

misfortune to lie between the two great coutendli
powers, Babylon and Egypt, and so was expose<l to tl

alternate inroads of the one or the other. Josiah, takii

side with Assyria, fell In battle with Pharaoh-necbo
Megiddo (2 Kings 23. 29). Zedekiah, seeking th^ Egyptla
alliance in violation of his oath, was now about to

taken by Nebuchadnezzar (2 Chronicles 36. IS; E^ekiel I

Ifi, 17). 7. shall return—without accomplishing any d<

Uverance for you. 8. (Ch. S4. 22.) 9. yeitrsclvee—i/06r^
"souls." 10. yet . . . they—even a few wounded m©
would suffice for your destruction. 11. hrokea up-
**gone up." 13. BcnJaiuUk—to his own town, AuathoU
t* separate ttisaself—J/ar^/tn traaxalctUs, *' to slip awa^,
from a Hebrew root, " to be smooth," so, to *lip away aa
tiippery thinn that cctfnsvot be held. But it is not likely th

prophet of Qod would flee in a dishonourable way ; an
" in the midst of the people" rather Implies open depar
are along with others, than clandestine slipping away b
mixing with the crowd of departing people. Rather,
means, to aepm-ate hima9{^, or to divUie his place of reeideno'

so as to live partly here, partly there, without fixed hat
Itation, going to and f^o among the people. [Luboviod
PB DiKU.] Maubbk trcuielatea, *'to take his portio

thenoe," to realize the produce of his property in Ans
thoth [HKKDBBiiON], or to take possession of the land whic
he bought from HanameeL [Maubbb.] 13. ward—^. £

the ff%tard, or toateh. HajsaAlah—whose death JeremLa
predicted (oh. 28. 18); the grandson In revenge takes Jen
mlah into custody on the charge of deaerting (" thou failet

away," ch. S8. 19 ; 52. 15 ; 1 Samuel 29. S) to the enemy. HI
prophecies gave colour to the charge (ch. 21. 9; S8. 4). Ifl

ssHhe—one of the court secretaries ; often in the Gast par

of the private honse of a public officer serves as a prlsoi

!•. AuMgeon . . . cabins—the prison consisted of a p
(the "dungeon") with vaxUted oeUa round the sides of l;

The *^ cabins," from a root, to bend one'$ ae{f, 17. seeretl;

—Zedekiah was ashamed to be seen by his courtiers cob

sulUng Jeremiah (John 12. 43 ; 6. 44 ; 19. 88). thou shait b
dellvered-Had Jeremiah oonsnlted his earthly Interesti

he would have answered very differently. Contrast ol

«. 14; Isaiah 80. 10; Exeklcl 13. 10. 18. MThat^In wha
respect have I offended f 19. IVhere are now you
prophets—The event has showed them to be liars ; anc
as surely as the king of Babylon has come already, not
withstanding their prophecy, so surely shali he retun
30. be accepted—rather, " let my supplication £>e huiti%bii

preeenied'' (ch. 86. 7, Note.) [Hkhbbbsok.J lest I die ther
—4n the subterranean dungeon («. 16), from want of prope
sustenance (v. 21.) The prophet ncUuralij/ shrank fron

death, which makes his epiriUuU firmness the more r(

ui&rkable ; he was ready to die rather than swerve frou

his duty. [Calviic.] 31. court of the prtsou—((^h. 32. 2

88. 13, 28.) bakers' street—persons in the same buslnes
commonly reside in the same street in cities in the East

all the bread . . . spent—Jeremiah had bread supplie*

to him until he was thrown into the dungeon of Mai
ehiah, at which time the bread in the city was spent. G
this verse with ch. 88. 9; that time must have been rer

shortly before the capture of the city (oh. 62. 6). God salt!

of His children, ** In the days of fitmine they shall be sat

Isfled" (Psalm 37. 19; Isaiah 83. U). Honest reproof (v. 17

in the end often gains more favour than flattery (Prov

•rbs2S.23).

CHAPTER XXXVIIl.
Ver. 1-28. Jbbbmiah FkBDiors tkb Caftttbs of J kmv

BAUKM, fob WHICX UM IS GAJ9T IKTO A DUITGIBON, BUT V

TBAN8FB&BKD TO THB PBISOW OOITBT OK TBB IDTTBROBS

•lOK OF EbBI>-MBLBGR. JUSD HAS A SBCBBT IXTBBVI
WITH Zjedkkiah. All this was subsequent to his Impris

oameKt in Jonathan's house, and bis release on his inter

view with Zedekiah. The latter occurred be/tor* iLeretu

<0l the Chaldeaus to the siege; the sinallar evenU in th:

chapter occurret' u/ler it. 1. Jueol—Jehuenl (Ch. X7. 1
Pashur—((:%. 21. 1 : cf. t>. » of ch. 2i. with v. 2 of this oh. Wt
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aepatatlon In oh. 31. 1, to whom Jeremiah gave this

If, If not Identioal with the hearers of Jeremiah (ch.

), most have been sent Just before the latter "heard"
peaking the same words. Zepharviah is not men-

led here as In ch. 21. 1, but is so in oh. 87. 3. J%ioai is

atl(H>ed here and in the previous deputation (oh. 87. 3),

it, in oh. 21. 1. ShepticUiah and Oedaliah here do not

ar either in ch. 21. 1 or ch. 87. 8. The identity of his

dd in both cases is natural, when uttered, at a very

r* Interval, and one of the hearers (Pashur) being

ent on both occasioim. umto all the p«opIe—they
free access to him In the court of the prison (ch. 82.

llfiB ... a prejr—he shall escape with his life; though
ng all else as in a shipwreck, he shall carry off his life

his gain, saved by his going over to the Chaldeans.

te, ch. 21. 9.) 4:. Had Jerenxlah not had a Divine com-
sion he might justly have been accused of treason;

having one, which mnde the result of the siege oer-

, be acted humanely as interpreter of God's will

er the theocracy, in advising surrender (of. ch. 28. 11.)

he kliog; is not he—Zedekiaii was a weak prince, and
in his straits afraid to oppose his princes. He hides

dislike of their overweening power, which prevented
shielding Jeremiah as he would have wished, under
plimentary speecbes. " It is not right that the king
uld deny aught to such faithful and wise statesmen;"
king is uoi such a one as to deny you your wishes.
lOMK.] 6. duMgeon

—

lit., the cUttem, It was not a sub-
aneau prison as that in Jonathan's house (ch. 37. 15),

a pit or cintern, which had been full of water, but was
tied of it during the siege, so that only "mire" re-

ned. Such empty cisterns were often used as prisons
liariah 9. 11) ; the depth forbade hope of escape. Ham-
«ch—(Ch. 36. 26.) His son followed in the father's steps,

ady tool for evil, sunk in the mire—Jeremiah herein
a type of Messiah (Psalm 69. 2, 14X " I sink in deep

e," &c. 1. Ehed-melech—The Hebrew designation
n this Ethiopian, meaning king's servant. Already,
D at this early time, Gk>d wished to show what good
on there was for calling the Gentiles to salvation. An
lopian stranger saves the prophet whom his own
ntrymen, the Jews, tried to destroy. So the Gentiles

eved in Christ whom the Jews crucified, and Ethio-

as were among the earliest converts (Acts 2. 10, 41 ; 8.

9). Ebed-melech probably was keeper of the royal
em, and so had pi-ivate access to the king. The eunuchs
r harems In the present day are mostly from Nubia or
ssinia. 8. vrent forth . . . and spake—not privately,

in public ; a proof of fearless magnanimity. dLie for
ijg^er In the place Trhere he Is, for . . . no . . . bread

city—(Cf. ch. 37. 21.) He had heretofore got a piece
read supplied to him. " Seeing that there is the tUmost
t 0/ bread in the city, so that even If he were at large,

e could no more be regularly supplied to him, much
now in a place where none remember or pity him,
hat he Is like to die for hunger." "No more bread,"
no more left of the public store in the city (ch. 87. 21)

;

tM but no bread left anywhere. [Maubke.] 10. vrlth

^Hebrew, " in thine hand," <, «., at " thy disposal " (1

uel 16. 2). " From hence," i. «., from the gate of Ben-
iln where the king was sitting (v. 7). thirty men—not
ely to draw up Jeremiah, but to guard Ebed-melech
inst any opposition on the part of the princes (v. 1-4),

xeouting the king's command. Elbed-melech was re-

ded for his faith, love, and courage, exhibited at a
e when he might well fear the wrath of the princes, to

ch even the king had to yield (ch. 88. 16-18). 11. cajrt

to—" torn clothes." [Hbitdbrsoit.] rotten raffs—
^m-out garments." God oan make the meanest things
instruments of goodness to His people (1 Corinthians
-29). under . . . ana-holco—*' onder the Joints of
le hands," i. «., where the fingers Join the hand, the
hes being in order that the hands should not be cut
Ae cords. [Mxu&£B.] 13. court of . . . prtoom—Ebed-
•oih prudently put him there to be out of the way of

esnlea. 14. third entry—The Hebrews in determlD-
ttae position of places faced the e€ut, which they termed
which Is In front ;" the stmth was thus oaUed ** that

which is on the right hand ;" the north, " that whltn is ot.

the left hand ;" the west, " that whioh Is behind." So b«>
ginning with the east they might term it the first or prtta-
cipal entry ; the south the second entry; the nor(A the "iMrt
entry " of the outer or inner court. [Maureb.] The third
gate of the temple facing the palace ; for through it the en-
trance lay from the palace Into the temple (1 Kings 10. S,

12). It was westward (1 Chronicles 28. 16, 18; 2 Chronicles
9.11). [GKOT1C8.J But in the future temple it Is eastward
(Ezekiel 46. 1, 2, 8). 15. iv^llt thou not hearken unto mt
—Zedekiah does not answer this last query; the former
one he replies to In v. 16. Rather translate, "Thou wilt
not hearken to me." Jeremiah Judges so from the past
conduct of the king. Cf. v. 17 with v. 19. 16. Lord . . .

made us this soul—(TRaiah 57, 16.) Implying, "may my
life (soul) be forfeited If I deceive thee." [Calvin.] It.

princes—(Ch. 39. 3.) He does not say "to the king him-
self," for he was at Riblah, in Hamath (ch. 39. 5; 2 Kings
25. 6). ''If thou go forth " (viz., to sprrender; 2 Kings 24.

12; Isaiah 36. 16), God foreknows future conditional con-
tingencies, and ordains not only the end, but also the
means to the end. 19. Afraid of the .le-ws—njore than of
God (Proverbs 29. 25; John 9.22; 12.43). mock me^treat
me injuriously (1 Samuel 31. A). 33. vroruen—The very
evil which Zedekiah wished to escape by disobeying the
command to go forth shall befall him in its worst form
thereby. Not merely the Jewish deserters shall " mock "

him (v. 19), but the very "women " of his own palace and
harem, to gratify their new lords, will taunt him. A no-

ble king In sooth, to suffer thyself to be so Imposed on!
Thy friends

—

Hebrew, men of thy peace (see ch. 20. 10;

Psalm 41. 9, Margin). The king's ministers and the false

prophets who misled him. sunk in . . . mire—proverb-
ial for, Thou art involved by "thy friends'" counsels in

inextricable difficulties. The phrase perhaps alludes to

V. 6; a just retribution for the treatment of Jeremiah, who
literally "sank In the mire." they are turned . . . back
—having Involved thee In the calamity, they themselves
shall provide for their own safety by deserting to the Chal-

deans (t). 19). 23. children—(Ch. 39. 6; 41.10.) "Wives . . .

children . . . thou;" an ascending climax. 584. Let no
man knoTr—If thou wilt nol tell this to the people, I will

engage thy safety. 35. Kings are often such only In title

;

they are really under the power of their subjects. )i6.

presented

—

lit., maxle my supplication to /all; implying
supplication with humble prostration (Note, ch. 36. 7).

Jonathan's house—(ch. .77. 15), different from Malchlah's

dungeon (u. 6). This statement was true, though not the

whole truth ; the princes had no right to the Information

;

no sanction Is given by Scripture here to Jeremiah's rep-

resentation of this being the cause of his having come to

the king. Fear drove him to It. Cf. Genesis 20. 2, 12; on
the other hand, 1 Samuel 16. 2, 5. left oflTspeakluK witk
—Hebrew, " were silent from him," i. e., withdraw Ing froso

him they left him quiet (1 Samuel 7. 8, Margin). 38. 1m
w»M [there] -when Jerusaleut uras taken—These words
are made the beginning of ch. 89. by many; bat the ««-

cents and sense support English Version.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
Ver. 1-18. JKRUSALBM TAKICN. ZKDKKIAH'A FATK. JKB

EMiAH CABSD FOR. Ebkd-mklboh ajsso&kd. This chap

ter consists of two parts: the first describes the capture

of Jerusalem, the removal of the people to Babylon, and

the fikte of Zedekiah, and that of Jeremiati. The second

the assurance of safety to Ebed-melech. 1. ninth jreai

tenth month—and on the tenth day of It (ch. 52. 4 ; S

Kings 25. 1-4). From v. 2, "eleventh year . . . fourth

month . . . ninth day," we know the siege Usted one and

a half years, excepting the suspension of It caused by

Pharaoh. Nebuchadnezzar was present In the b«glnnln#

of the siege, but was at Riblah at Its clotts (t>. A. f ; ot ch,

88. 17). 3. satr—expressing military occupation or smoamp-

ment. middle ^ate—the gate from the uppor dty (cons'

prehendlng Mount Zlon) to the lower city {north of tk«

former and much lower) ; it was Into ths latt«r (th« nora

side) the Chaldeans forced an entry, and took up thsir
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j»osilion opposite the gate of the " middle" wall, between
1.1.1 e lower aud upper city. Zedeklah fled in the opposite,

u «., tlie soiUh direction (v. 4). Werffal»liare»er, Sain|;ar-

mebo- proper names formed from those of the idols. Ner-

val arid Nebo(2 Kings 17. <»; Isaiah 46.1). Rab-sart*—
moan 1 ng chief of the euntichs. Rab-mag

—

chief of the moffi ;

brought with the expedition in order that its issue might
be foreknown through his astrological skill. Mag is a

Persian word, meaning great, potverfxU. The magi were a

sacerdotal caste among the Medes, and supported the

Zoroastrhin religion. *. tbe king's f^arden—the "gate"
k) It Irom the upper city above was appropriated to the

blngH alone; "stairs" led down from Mount Zlon and
the pahice to the king's garden below (Nehemiah 3. 15).

two walls—Zedeklah might have held the upper city

longer, but want of provisions drove him to flee by the

louble wall south of Zion, towards the plains of Jericho

\v. 6), in order to escape beyond Jordan to Arabia De-
serta. He broke an opening in the wall to get out (Eze-

kiel 12, 12). 5. Rllilafi—north of Palestine (see ch. 1. 14;

Numbers 84. 11). Hamath is identlfled by commenta-
tors with Antlocli, in Syria, on the Orontes, called Epi-

phania, from Antiochus Eplphanes. jfave Judgment
upon tilm

—

lit.., spake judg\nentji vHth him, i, e., brought
him to trial as a common criminal, not as a king. He
had violated his oath (Ezekiel 17. 1&-19; 2 Chronicles

86. 13). 6. slew . . . sons . . . before bis eyes—previous

to his eyes being "put out" (r. 7); lU., dug ouL The
Assyrian structures depict the delight with which the
kings struck out, often with their own hands, the eyes of

captive princes. This passage reconciles ch. 82. 4, "his
eyes shall behold his eyes;" with Ezekiel 12. 18, "he shall

not see Babylon, though he shall die there." mlew all . .

.

nobieft—(Ch. 27. 20.) 8. bnrned . . . tbe bonsea—(CJh. 52.

12, 13.) Not immediately after the taking of the city, but
In the month after, viz., the fifth month (ct v. 2). The de-
lay was probably caused by the princes haying to send to
Riblah to know the king's pleasure as to the city. 9.

remnant—excepting the poorest (v. 10), who caused Ne-
buchadnezzar no apprehensions, tbotse . . . that fell to
blm—the desei-ters were distrusted; or they may have
been removed at their own request, lest the people should
vent their rage on them as traitors, after the departure of

the Chaldeans, rest . . . tbat remained—distinct from
the previous " remnant:" there he means the remnant of
those besieged in the city, whom Nebuchadnezzar spared

;

here, those scattered through various districts of the coun-
try which had not been besieged. [Calvin.] 10. left . . .

tbe poor . . . vrblcb bad notblng—the poor have least

to lose ; one of the providential compensations of their
lot. They who before had been stripped of their posses-
sions by the wealthier Jews obtain, not only their owa,
but those of others. 11. Jeremiah's prophecies were
known to Nebuchadnezzar through deserters (v. 9; oh. 88.

19), also through the Jews carried to Babylon with Jeco-
nlah (cf. ch. 40. 2). Hence the king's kindness to hlza. liJ.

look well to blm

—

Hebrew, net thine eye* upon him ; pro-
vide for his well-being. 13. Nebuzaradan . . . gent—he
was then at Ramah (ch. 40. 1). 14. Oedallab—son of Ahl-
kam, the former supporter of Jeremiah (ch. 26. 24). Oeda-
liah was the chief of the deserters to the Chaldeans, and
was set over the remnant in Jndea as one likely to remain
faithful to Nebuchadnezzar. His residence waa at Mlzpah
(ch. 40. 6). borne—the house of Qedaliah, wherein Jere-
naiah might remain as in a safe asylum. As In oh. 40.1

Jeremiah is represented bb " bound In chains" when he
oame to Ramah among the captives to be carried to Baby-
lon, this release of Jeremiah is thought by Maukkb to be
distinct from that in ch. 40. 5, 6. Bat he seenui first to have
been released from the court of the prison, and to have
been taken to Ramah, still In oh.ainB, and then committed
In freedom to Gledallah. d-vrelt an&ong tbe people—< «.,

was made free. 15-18. Belonging to the time when the
eJty was not yet taken, and when Jeremiah was still in
tbe court of the prison (ch. 38. 13). This passage is inserted
here l^>ecau8e It was now that Ebed-raelech's good act (oh.

K. 7-)2. Matthew 25. 43) was to be rewarded in his deliver-
Mice 16. Go—not literally, for he wiui In conflnernent
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but figuratively, before thee—In thy sight. 17.th«m
of wliom thou art Hfr«id~<Ch. 38. 1, 4-6.) The courtl

and princes hostile to thee for having delivered Jeremi
shall havf- a danger couilng so home to tht iraselves as

have no power to hurt. Heretofore intrepid, he was n
afraid ; thi« propLeoy was therefore the more welco'ji;

him. 18. like ... for a prey—(iVo<««, ch. 21. 9; 88,2,

5.) put . . . trust In meMCh. 38.7-9.) Trust in God v

the root of his fearlessness of the wrath of men, 1.

humanity to the proj>het (1 Chronl lea 6. 20; Psaln': *.

The "life" he thus rtMked was to l>e his rewar c«i|

spared beyond all hope, when the Uvea of hln *.-..

8.hould be forfeited ("for a prey").

CHAPTER XL.
Ver. 1-16. J KKKMiAH IS ssT riiss AT Ramah, and g<

TO GKDAL.IAH, TO WHOM THK RKSLNANT O^ JSWS RKPA
JOHANAN Warns GkDALIAH of ISHUASL'C O^ NOPULi
IN VAIN. 1. word tbat came—the heading; ofa now jrsjr

the book (ch. 41.-44), viz., the prophecies to the Jo^7B

Judea and Egypt after the taking of the city, blended \7

history. The prophecy does not begin till oh. 42. 7, and
previous history is introductory to it. bound li» ch-nJ.

—though released from the court of the prison {Note,

89. 14), in the confusion at the burning of the city he see

to have been led away in chains with the other capti^

and not till he reached Ramah to have gained full libei

Nebuzaradan had his quarters at Ramah, in Benjam
and there he collected the captives previous to their

moval to Babylon (ch. 81. 15). He In releasing Jeremi
obeyed the king's commands (ch. 89. 11). Jeremla
"chains" for a time were due to the negligence of tlx

to whom he had been committed; or else to Nebuza
dan's wish to upbraid the people with their perverse
gratitude in imprisoning Jeremiah [Cai.vin]; hence
addresses the people {ye . . . you) as much as JeremiaL
2, 8). a. The Babylonians were in some measure awt
through Jeremiah's prophecies (ch. 89. 11), that they w
the instruments of Gkxi's wrath on His people 3. y
{Note, V. 1.) His address is directed to the Jews a« weJ'

to Jeremiah. God makes the very heathen testify for H
against them (Deuteronomy 29. 24, 25). 4. look well m
tbe«—the very words of Nebuchadnezzar's charge (ch.

12). all tbe land is before thee . . . seemetb {^ood—(G
esis 20. 15, Margin.) Jeremiah alone had the option gl>

him of staying where he pleased, when all the rest w
either carried off, or forced to remain there. 6. ^n^blle

'vras not yet g^one back—parenthetical. When Jerem
hesitated whether it would be best for him to go, Nebus
adan proceeded to say, "Go, then, to Oedaliah," Ac.

as English Version, " Go back, oito"), if thou preferre«it

Nebuzaradan inferred from Jeremiah's hesitancy) tc s

here rather than go with me. victual*—(Isaiah 31.

reward—rather, a present. This must have been a seas

able relief to the prophet, who probably lost his all in

siege. 6. MlKpab~in Benjamin, north-west of Jerusal
(ch. 41. 5, 6, 9). Not the Mlzpah in Gilead, beyond Jorc

(Judges 10. 17). Jeremiah showed his patriotism and pi

in remaining in his country amidst afflictions, and
withstanding the Ingratitude of the Jews, rather than
to enjoy honours and pleasures in a heathen court (

brews 11.24-26). This vindicates his purity of motive
his withdrawal (ch. 87. 12-14). 7. captalnd ... In the flc

—The leaders of the Jewish army had been "scatter
throughout the country on the capture of Zedeklah
52. 8), in order to escape the notice of the Chaldeans.
Netopbatbit»—from Netophah, a town in Judah (2 8^

uel 23. 28). Maacbatbite—from Maachathi, at the foo

Mount Hermon (Deuteronomy 8. 14). 0. Fear not—

T

were afraid that they should not obtain pardon ft

the Chaldeans for their acts. He therefore eissured Vh

of safety by an oath, serve

—

lU., to stand b^ore («i 10;

52. 12), i. «., to be at hand ready to execute the oomma
of the king of Babylon. 10. Mlzpab—lying on the
between Babylon and Judah, and so oonvenle/at for tr»

acting business between the two <x)untrie«. Am ftsar

. . . but y»—he artfully, in order to conoiliate ^eanr i|
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k^nr* tue burden of the service to the Chaldeazia sjs fikll-

on him, whilst Lhep may freely gather their n.'io, fralto,

oil. He doeM not now add that these very 'rcila './ere

corstltut^ the chief part of the tribute to co pal.l to

byU)n ; which, though fruitful in corn, was leas prodno-
e of grapes, figs, and olives. rHKBODOTUB, L 1^3.1 The
ftut of vlueyardH" to the "poor" (ch.39, 10) would give
pe to the tilscou tented of enjoying ttie best fruits {v. 12).

Jews ... ill Moal>—who had fled thither at the ap-

&a<:h of the ChalcJeauB. God thus tempered the severity

hlM vMngertuoe that a remnant nilt{ht be left, 13. In
*» A*>((Im—noi in tiie eity. hut sciittered In the country
7). 14. IlaallH—calleJ frojn the Idol Baiil, a« was
<*n the ca«e In heathen names. Aminoutt^s—so It

lo ihem that Ishmael went after murdering Oedaliah
4]. 10). Hlay

—

lU., strtke thee in the »mU, i.f., a deadly
oke. Ij(l»mael—being of the royal 8ee<{ of David (oii. U,

he envied Gedallah the presidency to which he thought
oaself entitled; therefore he leagued himself with the

cieut heathen enemy of Judah. bellevted , . . not

—

erouH, but unwise unsuspiciousuess (EcolesiasteKQ. l(j).

thou upeakc-st falsely—a mystery of providence that

d should permit the righteous, in spite of warning,
CIS t>o rush into the trap laid for them! Isaiah 57. 1

geKts a solution.

CHAPTER XLI.
er. 1-18. ISHMAKL MUBDEKS Gkdaliah xvd others,
KN FlKKS to THK AMMONITBS. JOHANAIf PUR.SUKS
M, RkOOVKRS tub CAPTIVKS, AKD PURPOSBa TO FLEE
Egypt for Fkar of thb Ghaldkaj!^S. 1. seventli
ntli—the second month after the burning of the city

. 62. 12, IS), and tlie princes—not the nominative,
id the princes catne; for the "princes" are not men-
ned either in the next verse or In 2 Kings 25. 25: but,

shmael being of the seed royal and q/' the princes of the
ag." [Maukbb.] But the ten men were the " princes of

king:" thus Maukkr's objection has no weight; so

{jliah Verriwu ©at bread togetlier—Ishmael murdered
daliah, by whom te was hospitably received, in viola-

n of the sacred right of hospitality (Psalm 41. 9). '4.

vr him vrtiom tlie kln^ ttf Babylon had made {(ov>

or—This assigns a reason for their slaying him, as well

showing the magnitude of their crime (Daniel 2. 21;

mans 13. 1). sleiv all the Jevrs—namely, the attend-

te and ministers of Gedallah; or, the military alone,

out his person, trat^late, " even (not cvnd, a« JShtgluh Ver-

) the men of war." The main portion of the people
th Gedallah, Including Jeremiah, Ishmael carried away
tive (v. 10, 16). 4. no man Icneiv it—< e., out>side Miz-
h. Before that tidings of the murder had gone abroad.
b«ards shaven, Ac—indicating their deep s<irrow at

destruction of the temple and city, cut themselvea—
eathen custom, forbidden (Leviticus 19. 27, 28 ; Deuter-
omy 14, 1). These men were mostly ft-om Samaria,
ere the ten tribes, previous to their deportation, had
len into heathen practices. otlbrJng*—unbloody. They
not bring sacriflcial victims, but "Incense," Ac, to

tify their piety. hou«e of . . . Lord—< «., the place

ere the house of the Lord had stood (2 Kings 25. 9).

e place in which a temple had stood, even when it had
en destroyed, was held sacred. [Papikiak.J Those
cm Shlloh" would naturally seek the house of the

rd, since it was at Shlloh it originally was set up
Bhua 18. 1). 6. 'vreepinflf—pretending to weep, as they
, for the ruin of the temple. Come to Ckdaliah—as

:ie was one of Gedaliah's retinae. T. and oout them into
pit—he had not killed them in the pit (of. v. 9) ; these

>rd8 are therefore rightly supplied In BngUth Version.

e pit—the pit or cistern made by Asa to guard against

vant of water when Baasha was about to besiege the

y (f. 9. 1 ; 1 Kings 15. 22). The trench or fonse round the

y. [Gkotiuh.] Ishmael's motive for the murder seems
bave been a suspicion that they were coming to live

der Gedallah. 8. trea*nr««—It was customary to hide
iia Id oavitiee underground in troubled times. "We
re Ueasores." which we will arlve. If our ll vet« i>f «t»« ••*'<i.

•lew . . . notr-(Proverbs 13. 8.) Ishmaelb avartoe
needs overcame his cruelty. 9. because of Gedaliaift—
rather, '*near Gedallah," rie., those Intercepted by Ish-
mael on their way from Samaria to Jerusalem, and killed
at Mizpah, where Gedallah had lived. So 2 Chronicles 17.

15, "next;" Nehemlah 3.2, Margin, lit., as here, "at hit
hand." "In the reign of Gedallah." [Cajlvik.

J However,
English Versian gives a good sense : Ishmael's reason for
killing them was because of his supposing them to be con-
nected with Gedallah. 10. tlie icing's daughters—(Ch.
43. 6.) Zedeklah's. Ishmael must have got additional fol-
lowers (whom the hope of gain attracted), besides thoM
who originally set out with him (v. 1), so as to have been
able to carry off all the residue of the people. He probably
meant to sell them as slaves to the Ammonites (ch. 40. 14,
Note). 11. JoliRuan—the friend of Gedallah who had
warned him of Ishmael'K treachery, but in vain (ch. 40. 8,

13). VZ. the . . . waters ... in Cilbeou—(2 Samuel 2. 18.)

A large reservoir or lake. Glbeon- on the road from Miz-
pah to Ammon ; one of the sacerdotal cities of Benjamin,
four miles north-west of Jerusalem, now El-jU>. 13. iflad
—at the prospect of having a deliverer from their captiv-
ity. 14. cast about—came round. 16. n&en of -war^—" the
men of war," stated in v. 8 to have been slain by Ishmael,
must refer to the militiiry about Gedaliah's person ;

" the
men of war" here to those not so. euuuc1i«--the kings
of Judah had adopted the bad practice of having haroouj
and eunuchs from the surrounding heathen kingdoms.
ly. dwelt—for a time, until they were ready for their
Journey to Egypt (ch, -12). babiiAtiou ofChixuhain—hli
caravanserai close by Bethlehem. David, in reward for

Barzlllal's loyalty, took Chimham his son under hlH pa-
tronage, and made over to him his own patrimony In the
land of Bethlehem. It was thence called the habitation
of Chimham (Geruth-Chlmham), though It revert>ed to

David's heirs In the year of Jubilee, ('aravanserais ^a

compound Persian word, meaning "the house of a com-
pany of travellers") differ from our Inns, In that there In

no host to supply food, but each traveller must carry with
him his own. 18. aft-ald—lest the Chaldeans should sus-

pect all the Jews of being Implicated In Ishmael's treason,

AA though the Jews sought to have a prince of the house
of David (v. 1). Their better way towards gaining God'n
flavour would have been to have laid the blame on the
real culprit, and to have cleared themselves. A tortuous
policy is the parent of fear. Righteousness Inspires with
boldness (Psalm 68. 6; Proverbs 28. 1).

CHAPTER XLII.
Ver. 1-22. Thk Jews and Johanan Inquikk of God,

THROUGH Jeremiah, as to Going to Egypt, Pkomi»-
iNO Obedience to His Wili* Their Safety on Con-
dition OF Staying in Jut)ea, and their Destruction
in THE Event OF Going TO Egypt, are Foretold. Thkib
Hypocrisy in Asking for Counsel which they Meant
not to Follow if Contrary to their Own Deter-
mination, IS Reproved, a. Jeremiah—he probably wa«
one of the number carried off ft-om Mizpah, and dwell

with Johanan (ch. 41. 16). Hence the expression Is, "oam«
near" (v. 1), not "sent." Let . . . supplication l>« a«*

cepted—iiZ., /a« {Note, ch. 38. 7 ; 87. 20). pray for u»—(Gen-
esis 20. 7; Isaiah 87. 4; James 6. la) thy God—(w. 6.) Th«
Jews use this form to express their belief in the peculiar

relation in which Jeremiah stood to God as His accredltod

prophet. Jeremiah in his reply reminds them, that God
is their God, as well as his Cj/ow Go<i"), as being th«»

covenant people (v. 4). They In turn acknowledge ihla

in V. 6, "the Lord our God." few of many—cut iiad beoB

foretold (Leviticus 26. 22), 3. They consulted God, llJu>

many, not so much to know what was right, a« wlah^

ing Him to authorize what they had already deter-

mlnexl on, whether agreeable U> Hi* will or not. BO

Ahab in consulting MhAlah (1 Kings 22. IS). Cf. Jere-

miah's answer (v. i) with Mloaiab's (1 KlugH 22. liX 4. 1

tukWK heard—t. e., 1 accede to your request, your ae<
iwlug HJs by adoption, ye are not your own, and arebowDitf

U> whatever He wills (felxudos 18 6^ 6; 1 OonnthljUUlL W
^47
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10% Aaa^prer yon—i. «., through me. keep uoUtiin^s toaok

-<i Samuel 8. 18 ; Acts 20. 20.) 5. L«rd Imj a tru« . . . wlft^

•«w—{Genesis 81. 50; Psalm 89. 87; Revelation 1. 5 ; 8. 14

;

^9, 11.) 0. evil—not moral evil, which God oaunot oom-
nand (Jsutnes 1. 18), but what may be diaagreeable and fiord

to VM. Piety obeys Gtod, without questioning, at all oo«ts,

ISee the instance defective in this, that it obeyed only so

ttkt as was agreeable to itself (1 Samnel 16, 8, 9, 18-16, 20-88).

y« text days— Jeremiah did not sp«Ak of himself, but
waited Gfod's time and revelation, showing the reality of

his Inspiration. Man left to himself would have given
an immediate response to the people, who were Impatient
of delay. The delay was designed to test the sincerity of

their professed willingness to obey, and that they should
have full time to deliberate (Deuteronomy 8. 2). True
obedience bows to God's time, as well as His way and
w(ll. 10. If ye . . . abide—vie, under the Babylonian
anthority, to which God hath appolnttMi that ail should
be subject (Daniel 2. 87, 88). To resist wim to resist God.
bnild . . . plamt—metaphor for, I will firmly etitahUsh you
(ch. 24. 6). I repent . . . o/tlieev41l—(C'h.18.8; Deuterouo-
nay S2. 36.) /am satUfled ^vUh the punuthmmU I hawi mfiitfted,

onyou, if only you add not a new offence. [Grotitts*.)

God is said to "repent," when he alters His outward ways
of dealing. 1'^. siiovr iu«rci««i—rather, / uriU easeiim (in

him) feelinfft of mei-eu t-ownrds you. (OAi.VTSr.j oanse
y«»i to return—permit you to return totlie pea«4M».ble en-

k»ynient of the i><)ssess1on8 from which you are wisbiJng

to withdraw t hrough fear of the Chaldeans. By departing
l« dlsobedJenoe they should incur the very evils they
wished thereby to esoipe; and by staying they should
gain the blessings which Ihey feared to lose by doing s<j.

1S« If ye say, &,c.—a\xtw«d rebellion against God, who had
often (Deulerou*>my 17. 16), as now, forbidden their going

to Egypt, lest t hey should be entangled in its idolatry, 14.

vrikere we ithall <>«« nu vrar—here they betray their im-
piety in not believing God's promise (». 10, 11), as if He
•wer^ a liar (1 Joivn 5. 10). is. wholly set yo«r flt<m
pmH/y remlve (Luke 9. 51) in spite of all warnings (oh. 44.

)Sfy. 16. svrord, wltlcli y» feared^ shall overtaJke yvtik—
The very evils we think to escape by sin, we bring on our-

nlves thereby. Wliat onr hearts are most set on often

pfove fatal to us. Those who think to eecape troubles by
ehanging their place will find them wherever they go
(Eaiekiel 11.8). The "sword" here Is that of Nebuohad-
Bcmsiar, who fulfllled the prediction in his expedition to

Africa (according to Mkgasthknxs, a heathen writer),

800 B. o. 17. all the ineu—excepting the "small nuzaber"
mentioned (ch. 44. 14, 28), viz., those who were foroed lato
Elgypt against their will, Jeremiah, B&raoh, dec, and those
who t<K)k Jeremiah's advice and fled ftx)m Egypt befbre

the arrival of the Chaldeans. 18. As aslAc mm^gtac, Ao.

—

As ye have already, to your sorrow, found me true to my
word. (r>o shall ye again (ch. 7. 20; 18. 18). shall sm this
place no more—ye shall not return to Judea, as those
shall who have l)een removed to Babylon. 19. I have
adtnouUhed — ^i<., testified, i. «., solemnly admonished,
having yourselves as my witnes»es ; so that if ye perish,

ye yourselves will have to confess that it was through
your own faul t, not through ignorance, ye perished. iJO.

dissembled tn your hearts—rather, "ye have used deceit
against your (own) souls." It is not God, but yourselves,
whom ye deceive, to your own ruin, by your own dis-

simulation (Galatians 6. 7). [Caxvtn.] But the words fol-

lowing accord best with RnfflUh VerHon, ye ttava diMevM^
1m pour hecvrU {v. 3, note) towards me, when ]/« Ment wie to

ecmsalt God for you, ai. declared iir-viz., the Divine
will. I . . . but ye—antithesis. J have done my paxX;

Itut ys do not yours. It is no fault of mine that ye act not
rtchtly. 2a. sojouru—/or a time, until they (»>uld return
to ttMir country. They expected, therefore, to be restored,

tn apltB of God's prediction to the oontrary.

CHAPTER XLIII.
V«r. l-lfi^ Tkb Jxws ua&ht Jummmjulm. ajtb Babuch

nmO JBO VPT. jBSJaCIiLH FOaOTXIJUl BT TTTU TKB OOV-
^tvanr or saTPr bt NKBucHAi>snutajLB, ajib thb Fatb
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OF Yes i^uaiTivRB. a. Asuuriah—the author of the p^t^
of going into Egypt. A very dlfFieirent man from the As
riah in Babylon (Daniel 1. 7; 8. 12-18). proudr—pride Is tl

parent of disobedience and contempt of God. 3. Bar»<
—he being the younger spake out the revelations whi<
he received from Jeremiah more vehemently. From th
cause, and from their knowing that he was in favour wil
the Chaldeans, arose their suspicion ofhim. Their perver
fickleness was astonishing. In ch. 42. they acknowledge
the truHtworthinesfi of Jeremiah, of which they had f

so long so many proofs ; yet here they accuse him of a li

The miud of the unregenerate u-an is full of deceits.
remnaitt . . . returned from all nations—(Ch. 40. 11, i;

6. the ktn^'» danjjfhtcrs—Zedekiah's (ch. 41. 10). T. Tai
panlie»~<Ch. 2. 16, note.) Daphne on the Tanltic bram
of the Nile, near Peluslnm. They naturally eamf to
first, being on the frontier of BJgypt, towards Palestln
9. stones—to be laid as the foundation beneath Neb
chaduezzar's throne (v. 10). clay—mortar. brtck-hiJ
—bricks in that hot country are generally dried in tl

sun, not burned. The palace of Pharaoh was being tmi
or repaired at this time; hence arose the mortar ar
brick-kiln at the entry. Of the same materials as Ph
raoh's house wa« built of, the substructure of Nebncha
nez/^r's throne should be constructed. By a visible syn
boi implying that the throne of the latter shall he rais(

on thf' downfall of the former. Egypt at that time oo
tended with Babylon for the empire of the F^ast. 10. i«

ser^'Hnt—God often makes one wicked man or nation
sooume to another (Ezeklel 29. 18, 19, 20). royal pa-rtli«

—the rich tapestry (lit., omamenf) wh\ch hung round tl

throne from above. 11. saeh as are for death to death
<. e., the dpadif/ plague, 8oine lie shall cause to die by tl

plague arising from insufflclent or bad food; others,!
th© sword; others he shall lead captive, according as G(
shall onler It (ch. 15. 2, note). \%. houses of . . . g;f*A»-

shall not spare even the temple, such will be his fury,

reproot to the Jews, that they betook themselves to Egyj
a land whose own safety depended on helpless Ido
bftrn . . . carry . . . captives

—

lyttm the EJgyptlan ido

of wood, cart^f/ to Babylon those of gold and other meta
array himself vrtth the land, Ac.—Isaiah 49. 18 has tl

same metaphor, as a shepherd, (fto.—he shall becoi
master of Egypt as speedily and easily as a shepher
about to pass on with his flock to another place, puts
his garment. 13. tmagre»—statues or obelisks. Bet!
shemeeh

—

i, e., the hmnte of the iun, in Hebrew; called I

the Greeks Hellopolls; by the Egyptians, On (Genesis'

46); east of the Nile, and a few miles north of Memph
Ephraim Syrus says, the statues rose to the height
sixty cubits; the base was ten cubits. Above there was
m.ltre of 1000 pounds weight. Hieroglyphics are trao

around the only obelisk remaining In the present da
sixty or seventy feet Ligh. On the fifth year after tl

overthrow of Jerusalem, Nebuchadnezzar, leaving tl

siege of Tyre, undertook his expedition to Egypt (Jos
FHTJ8, AnHquities, 10. 9, 7). The Egyptians, according to tl

Arabs, have a tradition that their land was devastat<<

by Nebuchadnezzar in consequence of their king havli

received the Jews under his protection, and that it h
desolate forty years. But see note, Elzekiel 38. 2, 18. sha
he bum—here the act Is attributed to NebwJiadnesxtar, tl

Instrument, which in v. 12 is attributed to God. If ev«

the temples be not spared, much less private houses.

CHAPTER XLIV.
Ver. 1-30. Jkrkmiah Rjeproves thb Jkws fob thb

IdoiaAtkt in Eoypt, and Dknounces God's Judomkn
OH rreasM and Egypt alikb. l. Mlgdol—meaning
tower, A city east of Egypt, towards the Red Sea (Exodi

Uu 3; Numbers 83. 7). Kfoph—Memphis, now Cairo (ch.

16), Pathros— Upper Egypt (Isaiah 11. 11). a. evil

mpmm Jeraaalent— If I spared not my own sacred olti

onxeh lesM shall ye be safe in Egypt, which I loathe.

tlkey went— Implying perverse assiduity: Xhej weni

9f their woj/ to burn incense (one species of Idolatry pi

tor all kinds), ^kc. 41. (2 Oironlolee 88. 16.) V. now-
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mnny warnlnga, eomnUt . . . tteki . . •rrll ac«test
rnr •owl»—(Ch. 7. 19 ; Nambers 16. 88 ; Proverbs 8. 8«.) It

uot Go<i whom you Injure, but yourselveB. 8. In . . .

Ifypt— where they polluted themselves to Ingratiate

eraselves with the Egyptians, ye be g«A*—not com-
lied by fear, but of your own aooord, when I forbade

•n, and when it was free to you to stay In Judea. tlutt

» ml{(lit cwt yourselves oiT—they, as It were, purpoaeli/

urted their own ruin. 9. Have you forgotten how the

ieke<ines*eM of your fathers were the source of the greatest

Jamities to you ? tlielr vrlvea—the Jewish queens were
reat promoters of idolatry (1 Kings 11. 1-8 ; 15. 18 ; 18. 31).

e land of Judah—they defiled the land which was holy
ito God. 10. Tliey . . . yow — the third person puts

lem to a distance from God on account of their alienating

lemselves from Him. The second person Implies that

od formerly had directly addressed them, hnmbled—
L, (^rUrUe (Psalm 51. 17). neltlier . . . feared—CProverbs
14.) 11. cut oflT all Jndah—4. «., all the idolaters ; v. 28

OW8 that some ueturned to Judea (of. oh. 42, 17). 14. none
. shaU escape . . . tluit tbey should rettum, Ac.—The
WB had gone to Egypt with the idea that a return to

idea, which they thought hopeless to their brethren in

ftbyhin, would be an easy matter to themselves in Egypt

:

le exa«t r«>ver8e should happen in the case of each re-

ectlvely. The Jews whom God sent to Babylon were
ere weaned from Idolatry, and were restored ; those who
ent to Egypt by their perverse will were hardened in

olatry, and perished there, luive a desire

—

Ut., lift up
elr »wil, i. «., their hopes (of. ch. 22. 27, Margin; Deuter-
lomy 24. 15). none sball retnm l>nt aneb as sball

wape—-viz., the "small number" (r. 28) who were brought

Y force into Egypt, as Jeremiah and Baruch, and those
ho, 'n accordance with Jeremiah's advice, should flee

•om ^gypt before the arrival of the Chaldeans (Note, oh.

17). CAiiViN less probably refers the words to the re-

im of the exiles In Babylon, which the Jews in Egypt
»garded as hopeless. 15. tbeir ivivea—the idolatry began
1th them (1 Kings 11. 4 ; 1 Timothy 2. 14). Their husbands'
nnivance implicated them in the guilt. 10. "vre y>rUl

etr—(Chu 6. 16.) 17. vrbatsoever . . . yaetb . . . out of
r . . . moutb —- whatever vow we have uttered to our

ods (v. 25; Deuteronomy 23. 23 ; Judges IL 86). The source
ail superstitions is that men oppose their own will and
moles to God's commands, queen of beaven-^i>rof«, ch.

18.) Ashtaroth or Astarte. ifre . . . fotbeni . . . Icings,

0.—The evil was restricted to no one olass : all firom the
ighest to the lowest shared the guilt, tben bad ire
lenty—fools attribute their seeming prosperity to God's
nnivance at their sin: but see Proverbs 1. 82; Eoclesi-

Btes 8. 11-18. In fiaot, God had often chastised them for

lelr idolatry (see Judges 2. 14), but it is the curse of Im-
lety not to perceive the hand of God in calamities, vic-
als—Men cast away the bread of the soul for the bread
at perisheth (Deuteronomy 8. 3 ; John 8. 27). 8k) Esau
lebrews 12. 16). 18. They impute their calamities to their

rvice of Gk)d, but these are often marks of His favour,

ot of wrath, to do His people good at their latter end
^uteronomy 8. 16). 19. Make . . . eakee to iiirorsblp

•r—Maukkb translates, "to form her Image." Orcseenf^

Sofped cakes were offered to the moon. Vulgate supports
lish Version. iFritbout ber men— The women men-

oned, V. 15, " a great multitude" here speak : we have not
ngaged in secret night-orgies which might Justly be re-

urded unfavourably by our hHsbaruis: our sacred rites

iftve been open, and with their privity. They wish to

how how unreasonable it is that Jeremiah should oppose
Imself alone to the act of all, not merely women, but
Kw also. The guilty, like these women, desire t-o shield

hemselves under the complicity of others. Instead of
elplng one another towards heaven, husband and wife
f*.en ripen one another for hell, 5*1. The Ineenae . . .

id not tbe Ijord remember—.Jeremiah owns that they
1(1 as they said, but in retort asks, did not Gkxl repay
heircwn evll-dolnj?? Their very land In its present deso-
atJon attests this {v. 22), as was foretold (ch. 25. 11, 18, 88).

>5, laur—the »noral precepts, stntutes—the oeremoniaL
MMmon*«s~the Judicial ^Daniel 9. U, 12). «». Ye . . .

bave both spoken witb . . . m«utba, and ftilllile^
iritb . . . band—ironical praise. They had plead*Hl thab
obligation to fulfil their vows, in excuse for their idolatry.
He answers, no one can accuse you of unsteadiness as to
your idolatrous vows; but steadfttstneas towards God
ooght to have prevented you from making, or, wh«n
made, from keeping such vows, ye 'vrill surely aceom-
piisb . . . vowa-^eremiah hereby gives them up to tiielr

own fetal obstinacy. »6. I have s^rom— J, too have
made a vo^v which I will fulfil. Since ye will not hear m«
speaking and wanaing, hear me swearing, by my fp-eai
name^~t. e., by myself (Genesis 22. 16), the greatest bywhom
God can swear (Hebrews 6. 18, 14). my nan&e aball na
more be named—The Jews, heretofore, amidst all their
idolatry, had retained the form of appeal to the name of
GkKl e^nd the law, the distinctive glory of their nation;
God win allow this no more (Ezeklel 20. 88) : there shall
be none left there to profane His name thus any noore.
27. watch over . . . for evil— (Ch. 1. 10; Ezeklel 7. 8.)

The God, whose providence is ever solicitously watching
over His people for good, shall solicitously, as it were,
watch for their hurt. Contrast ch. 81. 28; 82. 41. »S. email
number—(i\rote«, v. 14, 28; and ch. 42. 17; Isaiah 27. 18); cl
"all-consumed" (v. 27). A band easUp counted, whereas
they were expecting to return triumphantly In large
numbers, sball knovr— most of them experimentally,
and to their cost, ivbose iirords . . . mine, or tbelra—
Hebrew, thatfrom me and them, Jehovah's words are His
threats of destruction to the Jews ; theirs, the assertion
that they expected all goods from their gods {v. 17), Ac.
"Mine ;" by which I predict ruin to them. "Theirs;" by
which they give themselves free scope in iniquity, sball
stand (Psalm 83. 11.) 29. this . . . alg^ unto you—the
oalamlty of Phai-aoh-hophra (Note, v. 80) shall be a sign to

you that as he shall fall before his enemy, so you shall

subsequently fall before Nebuchadnezzar (Matthew 24. 8)

[Grotiits.] Calvin makes the " sign" to be slmultaneov
with the event signified, not antecedent to it, as In Ex«
odus 8. 12. The Jews believed Egypt Impregnable, so shut
in was It by natural barriers. The Jews being " punished
in this place'^ will be a sign that their view is false, and
Gk>d'8 threat true. He calls it " a sign unto j/ou,'^ because
GkKi's prediction is equivalent to the event, so that they
may even now take it as a sign. When fulfilled It would
cease to be a sign to them: for they would be dead. SO.

Hopbra — In Herodotus called Apries. He succeeded
Psammls, the successor of Pharaoh-necho, who was beaten

by Nebuchadnezzar at Carchemlsh, on the Euphrates,

Amasls rebelled against, and overcame hlra. In the city

Sals, tbcm tbat seek bU llfe—HKRODOTUS, in curious
accordance with this, records that Amasls, aft^r treating

Hophra well at first, was Instigated, by persons who
thought they could not be safe unless he were put to

death, to strangle him. "His enemies" refer to Amasia,
«fec. ; the words are accurately chosen, so as not to refer to

Nebuchadnezzar, who is not mentioned till the end ol

the verse, and In connection with Zedeklah (Ezeklel A
8; 80. 21). Amasls' civil war with Hophra pioneered ttw

way for Nebuchadnezzar's invasion in the tweuty-thlai

year of his reign (Josephus, Anti^ities, 10. 11).

CHAPTER XLV.
Ver. 1-6. Jkrkmiah comfokts Baruch. After ttM

completion of the prophecies and histories appertalntag

to the Jewish people and kings, Jeremiah sut^jolns out

referring to an individual, Bnnich ; even as there are sul>

Joined to the epistles of Paul Hddressed to churches, epia-

tles to individuals, some of whlcJi were prior In date t«

the former. .Vfterwards follow the propht^cle* refeninf

toother nations, closing the book. [Gkotich.J The dat»

of the events here told Is eighteen years t>efore the taking

of the city; this chapter in point of tline follows ch. Stt.

Baruch seems to have been regularly employed by Jere-

miah to commit his prophecies Uj writing (ch. 38. 1, 4, 8«>.

1. tbeae iirorda—his prophecies from the thirteenth yeat

of Josiah to the fourth of Jeholaklm. 8. Tb«u dldM any

Ac —Jeremiah does not spare his disciple, but uavella hU
546
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tuait, tie., fear for his life by reason of the siupioionB
which he incurred In the eyes of his countrymen (cL oh,

B61. 17), OS If he was a favourer of the Chaldeans (ch. 43. 3),

and inutigator of Jeremiah ; also ingratitude in speaking
of his "grief," Ac, whereas he ought to deem himself
highly blessed in being employed by God to record Jere-

miah's prophecies, added—rescued from the peril of my
first writing (ch. 36. 26). I am again involved in a similar
peril. He upbraids God as dealing harshly with him. I

folnted—rather, I am weary, no reat—no quiet resting-

place. 4. that ifvliiclt I liave built . . . planted I 'vrill

pluck up—(Isaiah 6. 5.) This whole nation (the Jews)
which I founded*and planted with such extraordinary
3are and favour, I will overthrow. 5. seelcest tbou ^eat
tiiln§^s for thyself—thou art over-fastidious and self-

seeking. When my own peculiar people, a "whole"
nation (v. 4), and the temple, are being given to ruin, dost

t?Mu expect to be exempt from all hardship? Baruch had
raised his expectations too high in this world, and this

made his distresses harder to be borne. The frovms of

the world would not disquiet us, if we did not so eagerly
covet its smiles. What folly to seek great things for our-
selves here, where eveiy thing is little, and nothing cer-

tain! all flesh-the whole Jewish nation and even
foreign peoples (ch. 25. 26). but tliy life . . . for a prey-
esteem it enough at such a general crisis that thy life

shall be granted thee. Be content with this boon of life

which I will rescue from imminent death, even as when
all things are given up to plunder, if one escape with
aught, he has a something saved as his " prey" (ch. 21. 9).

it is striking how Jeremiah, who once used such com-
piainiug language himself, is enabled now to minister
the counsel requisite for Baruch when falling into the
same sin (ch. 12. 1-6; 15. 10-18). This is part of God's de-

sign in suffering His servants to be tempted, that their

temptations may adapt them for ministering to their

lellow-servants when tempted.

CHAPTER XLVI.
Ver. 1-28. Thb Pbophecibs, Chaptkbs 46.-^62., bbfeb

10 FoKKiGN Pkoplks. He begins with Egypt, being the

country to which he had been removed. Chapter 48, con-

tains two prophecies concerning it; the discomfiture of

Pharaoh-necho at Carchemish by Nebuchadnezzar, and
the long subsequent conquest of Egypt by the same king

;

also the preservation of the Jews (v. 27, 28). 1. General
heading of the next six chapters of prophecies concerning
the Gentiles; the prophecies are arranged according to

nations, not by the dates, a. Inscription of the first proph-
ecy. Pbaraob-uecbo—he, when going against (Carche-

mish (Cercusium, near the Euphrates), encountered
Joslah, king of Judah (the ally of Assyria), at Meglddo,
ftnd slew him there (2 Kings 23. 29 ; 2 Clironicles 85. 20-24);

but was four yeai's subsequently overcome at Carchemish,
by Nebuchadnezzar, as is foretold here; and lost all the
territory which had been subject to the Pharaohs west
of the Euphrates, and between it and the Nile. The pre-

diction would mitigate the Jews' grief for Josiah, and
show his death was not to be unavenged (2 Kings 24. 7).

He Us famed as having fitted out a fleet of discovery from
the Red Sea, which doubled the Cape of Good Hope, and
returned to Egypt by the Mediterranean. 3. Derisive
Mumraons to battle. With all your mighty preparation
for the Invasion of Nebuchadnezzar, when ye come to

the encounter ye shall be " dismayed" (v. 6). Your mighty
threats shall end In nothing, buchler— smaller, and
carried by the light-armed cavalry, shield—of larger

liise, and carried by the heavily-armed infantry. 4.

HamcM the horses—4?t«., to the war-chariots, for which
Egypt was famed (Exodus 14. 7 ; 15. 4). get up, ye horse-
men

—

ffet up into the chariots. Maursb, because of the
parallel "horses," translates, "Mount the steeds." But it

i» rather describing the successive steps In equipping the
war-charlot« ; first harness the horses to them, then let

ihe horsemen mcnint thera. brigandlnes—cuirasses, or

yotXa of mall. 9. {Note, v. 3.) The language of astonish-
•vwmt, that an arixiy so well equlp{)ed nhould be driven

f»50

back in "dismay." The prophet sees this In prophe
vision, fled ap«45e—fi/.,^^d a flight, C «., flee preolpltato
look not back—they do not even dare to look ba^k
their pursuers. 6. Let not—equivalent to the 8tron<r'
negation. Let not any of the Egyptian warriors thl?^

escape by swiftne^ or try migfU, to^vwrd the north- -^

In respect to Egypt or Judea, In the northward r»:; :

by the Euphrat*is (see v. 2). 7. as a flood—(Ch. f
Isaiah 8. 7, 8; Daniel 11. 22.) The figure Is appropriN r

addressing Egyptians, as the Nile, their great river, j( ^

overspreads their lands with a turbid, muddy floo^i

their army, swelling with arrogance, shall oversprei*
region south of Euphrates; but It, like the Nile,
retreat as fast as It advauoed. «. Answer to the qut;
in V. 7. W8f«r« . . . moved like the rlver»—the ri ^

the Nile Is gentle; but at the mouth It, unlike most r;

is much agitated, owing to the sandbanks Impediuj^
course, and so it rushes Into tl^e sea like a cataraet.
Ironical exhortation, as In v. 3, The Egyptians, owing
the heat of their diroate and abstinence from animal foe

were physically weak, and therefore employed mercena
soldiers. KthiopJana

—

Hebrew, CurSh; Abyssinia a
Nubia, lil by an»—p;iM<, Mauritania, west of Egypt (

Genesis 10. 6). shield—the Libyans borrowed ftom E]gy

the use of the long shield extending to the feet. (Xks
PHON, Cyr., 6. and 7.) l.ydlan»—not the Lydlans west
Asia Minor (Genesis 10.22; Ezekiel Sa. 5), but the Ludi
an African nation descended from Egypt (Mizralm) (Qe
esls 10. 13; Ezekiel 30. 5; Nahum 3. 9). handle and be
the bow—the employment of ttvc verbs expresses t

manner of bending the bow, xHz., the foot being press

on the centre, and the hands holding the ends of it.

vengeance—for the slaughter of Josiah (2 Kings 23,

DTord shall devour . . . be . . . drunk—poetical pe
ioniflcation (Deuteronomy 82. 42). a sacrlflce—(Isaiah

6; Ezekiel 39. 17.) The slaughter of the Egyptians Is re

resented as a sacrifice to satiate His righteous vengean
11. Gllead , . . balm

—

(Note, ch. 8. 22) ; viz., for curing t

wounds ; but no medicine will avail, so desperate shall

the slaughter, vlrg^ln—Egypt is so called on account
her eflTeminate luxury, and as having never yet hen

brought under foreign yoke, thou shalt not be cured
m., tJiere shaU be no cure /or thee (ch. 30. 13 ; Ezekiel 80. 2

Not that the kingdom of Egypt should cease to exist, b

it should not recover its former strength; the bki

should be irretrievable, lH. mljgfhty . . . stumbl
a^^nst , . . mighty , , , fallen both together—their ve
multitude shall prove an impediment in their confuse

flight, one treading on the other. 13, <fec. Prophecy of ti

invasion of Egypt by Nebuchadnezzar, which took pla

sixteen years after the taking of Jerusalem. Havl
spent thirteen years in the siege of Tyre, and having •

tained nothing for his pains, he is promised by God F^cy

for his reward in humbling Tyre (Ezekiel 29. 17-20 ; 'ii

81), The intestine commotions between Amasis and Ph
raoh-hophra prepared his way (cf. Isaial? 19. 1, Ac, Note.

14. Declare . . . publish—as if giving sentence from
tribunal. Mlg^ol . , . Noph , , . Tahpanhes—eaw

south, and north. He mentions the three other quaiter

but omits the west, because the Chaldeans did not at

vance thither. These cities, too, were the best known
the Jews, as being in their direction, nrord shall d
vour round about thee

—

viz., the Syrians, Jews, Moal
ites, and Ammonites (Note, ch. 48. 1),

* The exhortation

ironical, as v. 4, 10. 15. thy valiant men—MSS., th

liXX,, and VtUgate read, "thy valiant one," Apis, th

bull-shaped Egyptian idol worshipped at Noph or Men
phis. The contrast thus is between the palpable impc

tenoe of the idol and the migTU attributed to It by the wo:

shippers. The Hebrew term, strong, or valiant, is applle

to bulls (Psalm 22. 12). Cambyses In his Invasion of Egyi
destroyed the sacred bull, drive them~<Cf. v. 5.) Th
Hebrew word Is used of a sweeping rain (Proverbs 28.

16. He—Jehovah, made ntany to fm.\\--lU., mii.Uipiis

the falter, i. e., falters, one fell upon another—(F. 8, 12

even before the enemy strikes them (I^evitlcus 3fi, .Tf). l«i

us go again to onr ovm people—the language c' the co

federuteH » »ul ni»^r<eiiarle«. exliortlni; one another to «1
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g'

I tae Egyptian slaudard, and return to their respective
mes (V. 9, 21). from the oppremaixkg s-word—from the
el sword, viz., of the Chaldeans (cf. ch. 25. 38), 17. ther«

|n their own country severally, the foreign soldiers (v.

ory, " Pharaoh Is," <fec. but a noise—He threatens great
ngs, but when the need arises, He does nothing; His
eats are mere noise (cf. 1 Corinthians 13, 1). Maurer
UUts, " is maned," lit. (in appropriate abruptness of

guage), "Pharaoh, king, Ac, ruin.'' The context fa-

rs English Version, His vauntlngs of what he would do
en the time of battle should come have proved to be
pty sounds ; he hath passed the time appointed {viz., for bat-
with the Chaldeans). 18. As the mountains Tabw and

rinel tower high above the other hills of Palestine, so

ibuchadnozzar (v. 28) when he comes shall prove himself
perior to all his foes. Carmel forms a bold promontory
ttlng out into the Mediterranean. Tabor Is the higher
the two; therefore it Is said to be "among the moun-
ns;'^ and Carmel " by the »ea." tlxe k.ing^ . . . Lord of
•t»—(Ch. 48. 15). In contrast to " Pharaoh ki7i^ of Egypt
but a noise" (u. 17). God the true King, the Lord qf

8ts, shall cause Nebuchadnezzar to come. Whereas Pha-
h shall not come to battle at the time appointed, not-
thstanding his boasts, Nebuchadnezzar sh^U come ao-

rding to the prediction of the King, who has all hosts In

s power, however ye Egyptians may despise the pre-

3tion. 19. fumlsli tliymelf—lit., make /or thyself vessels

., to contain food and other necessaries for the Journey)
captivity, daughter—so in v. 11. dwelling tn K^jrpt
c, the inhabitants of Egypt, the Egyptians, represented
the daughter of Egypt (ch. 48. 18 ; 2 Kl ngs 19. 21). " Dwell-

implies that they thought themselves to be securely

ed in their habitations, beyond the reach of invasion.

. heifer—wanton, like a fat untamed heifer (Hosea 10.

,
Appropriate to Egypt, where Apis was worshipped

der the form of a fair bull marked with spots, destme-
e., a destroyer: Nebuchadnezzar. Vulgate trans-

es, " a goader," answering to the metaphor, " one who
11 goad the heifer'^ and tame her. The Arabic Idiom fa-

>ur8 this. [ROSKNMULLKR.] coineth . . . cometh—the

petition implies, it cometh surely and quickly (Psalm 96.

out of tlie north—(iV^ote, ch. 1. 14 ; 47. 2). ai. Trans-

5,
" Also her hired men (mercenary soldiers, v. 9, 16),

c are In the midst of her like fatted bullocks, even they

so are turned back," i. c, shall turn their backs to flee,

same image, " heifer . . . bullocks" (v. 20, 21), Is ap-

ed to Egypt's foreign mercenaries, as to herself. Pam-
red with the luxuries of Egypt, they become as enervated

battle as the natives themselves, aa. The cry of

Syptwhen Invaded shall be like the hissing of a serpent

used by the woodcutters from its lair. No longer shall

e loudly roar like a heifer, but with a low murmur of

ir, as a serpent hissing, with axes—the Scythian mode
armour. The Chaldeans shall come with such oonfl-

snce as if not about to have to fight with soldiera, but

erely to cut down trees offering no resistance. »3. her
rest—(Isaiah 10. 81.) though it ciannot be searched—
bey cut down her forest, dense and unsearchable (Job 5.

9. 10; 86. 26) as !(. may seem: referring to the thickly-set

ties of Egypt, ivh'ch were at that time a thousand and
(renty. The Hebrew particle is properly, for, because,

ecause—^the reason why the CJhaldeans shall be able to

It down so dense a forest of cities as Egypt : they them-

jlves are countless in numbers, grasshoppers—locust*
udges 6. 5). 35. mulUtude—H^efereu;, "Amon" (Nahum
8, Margin, "No-Ammon"), the same as Thebes or Dlos-

olis in Upper Egypt, where Jupiter Ammon hatl his

jnous temple. In Bnglish Version, " multitude" answers

>"populaus No" (Nahum 3.8; and Ezeklel 30.15). The
jference to "their gods'' which follows, makes the irans-

Uion more likely, ''Ammon of No," i. «., No and her Idol

mmon; so the Chaldee VersUm. So called either from

ram, the son of Noah; or, the nourisher, as the word
leans, their kings—the kings of the nations In league

rlth Egypt, 26. afterward . . . inhabited—under C:yrus

aty years after the conquest of Egypt by Nebuchadnez-

M-. It threw off the Babylonian yoke, but has never re-

^ned its former prowess {v. 11 ; Ezekiel 29. 11-L5). W, as.

le

Repeated from ch. 30. 10. 11. When the Churefa [and m«r«i
Israel] might seem utterly consumed, there still remavn*
hidden hope, because God as It were raises his pe(.pi«
ftt>m the dead (Romans 11. 16). Whereas the godless * ii»
tlons" are consumed even though they survive, as tn*
Egyptians after their overthrow; because they are rai1>

cally accursed and doomed. [Calvik.]

CHAPTER XLVIl.
Ver. 1-7. Prophecy against thk PHrLiBTiirKS. i

Pharaoh-necho probably smote Qaza on his return aftet
defeating Joslah at Meglddo (2 Clironlcles 85. 20). [Obo-
Tiua.] Or, Pharaoh-hophra (ch. 3"/. 6, 7) Is intended : proba-
bly on his return from hl.s fruitless attempt to save Jeru-
salem from the Chaldeans, he smote Gaza In order that
his expedition might not be thought altogether in vain
[CalvinJ (Amos 1, 6, 7). a. waters—(Isaiah 8. 7.) Th«
dialdeans from the north are compared to the overwhelnv
Ing waters of llielr own Euphrates. The smiting of Gam
was to be only i\w prelude of a greater disaster to tht
Philistines. Nebuzaradan was left, by Nebuchadnez-
zar, after he had taken Jerusalem, to suUlne the rest
of the adjoining cities and country. 3. (Cf. ch. 4. 29.)

fathers . . . not look, back to . . . children—eacb
shall think only of his own safety, not even the father*
regarding their own children. 8o desperate shall be the
calamity, that men shall divest themselves of the natural
affections, for feebleness of hands—the hands, the prin-
cipal instrument of action, shall have lost all power;
their whole hope shall be In their feet. 4. every helpef^—
The Philistines, being neighbours to the Phoenicians of

Tyre and Sldon, would naturally make common cause
with them in the case of invasion. These cities would
have no helper left when the Philistines should l>e de-
stroyed. Caphtor—the Caphtorlm and Philistines both
came from Mlzralm (Genesis 10.13,14). The Philistines

are said to have been delivere<l by God from Caphtor
(Amos 9. 7). Perhaps before the time of Moses they dwelt
near and were subjugated by the Caphtorlm (Deuteron-
omy 2. 23), and subsequently delivered. "The remnant"
means here those still lelt after the Egyptians had at-

tacked Gaza and Palestine; or rather those left of th«

Caphtorlm after the Chaldeans had attacked them pre-

vious to their attack on the Philistines. Some Identify

Caphtor with Otppadocia; Gesenius, with Crete (Ezeklel

25.16, Cherethlms); Krrro, Cyyprus. Between Palestine

and Idumea there was a city (yiparorsa ; and their clone

(5onnectlon with Palestine on the one hand, and Egypt
(Mlzralm, Genesis 10. 13. 14) on the other hand, makes thl«

locality the most likely. 5. Baldness . . . cut tby•^rtf^

Palestine Is represented as a female who has torn off hut

hair and cut her flesh, the heathenish (Levltlcns Id.'JH^

token of mourning (oh. 48.87). their alley—the long

strip of low plain occupied by the Philistines along Um
Mediterranean, west of the mountains of Jndea. LXX.
read Anakim, the remains of whom were settle*! in thos«

regions (Numbers 13. 28). Joshua dlsUxlged them, so that

none were left but In Gaza, Gath, and Ashdfxl (Joshna IX

21,22). But the parallel {v. 7), "Ashkelon . . . the sea-

share," establishes English Version here, "Ashkelon . . .

their valley." 6. Jeremiah, in the person of the Phlll».

tines affilctlng themselves (». 5), apostrophizes the swoni

of the Ixn-d, entreating mercy (cf. Deuteronomy 82.41;

Ezeklel 21.»-6, 9, 10). Put up thyself—J?*&r<fM;, " Gathar

thyself," i. e.. Retire or Return. T. Jeremiah, from ad-

dressing the sword in the second pe^Bon, turns to bla

hearers and speaks of It in the third person. I^r«i
. .

given it a charKe-( Ezeklel 14.17.) tbe sea-sboro—th<

strip of land between the monnUlns and Me«JlterrHneA»»,

held by the Philistines: "their valley" {Nftt*, v. 6). tto«r«

hath he appolntwl it— (Mlcah 6.9.) Therfi hatb U«

ordered It to rage.

CHAPTER XLVIII.
Ver. 1-47. Pbophkct aoainht Moab. It haa ?«««•

oart with the Cha'deans against Jndea (3 IT.lngs Sllik

Ml
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fulfilled by Nebucnadnezzar Ave years after the deBtmo-
flon of Jerusalem, when also he attacked Egypt (oh. 48.

8-18) and Ammon (ch. 49. 1-6). [Josbphcts, Annuities, 10.

9i 7.] Jeremiah In this prophecy uses that of Isaiah 15. 16,

amplifying and adapting It to his purpose under Inspira-
tion, at the same time confirming Its Dlylne authority.
Isaiah, however, In his prophecy refers to the devastation
of Moab by the Assyrian king. SKdlmane*er ; Jeremiah
refers to that by Nebtuihadnezzar. 1. Nebo—A mountain
and town of Moab; Its meaning Is "that which fructi-

fies." Klriatlialm—A city of Moab, consisHng of two ettiea,

as the word means ; originally held by the Emim (Genesis
14. 5). Mls^fab—meaning elevation. It lay on an elevation.
9. no more praise—(Isaiah 16. 14.) In H«s1i1>oa—The foe

having t^ken Heshbon, the chief city of Moab (v. 45), In

it devise evil against Moab (" It") saying, CJome, <fec. Hesh-
bon was midway between the rivers Arnon and Jabbok

;

it was the residence of Sihon, king of the Amorites, and
afterwards a Levltical city In Qad (Numbers 21. 28). There
is a play of words in the Hebrew, " Heshbon, Hashbu."
Heshbon means a place of devising or counseL The city,

heretofore called t?ie seat of counsel, shall find other coun'

sellors, viz., those who devise Its destruction, tlion slialt

be ctxt dovrm . . . Madmen—Rather, by a play of words
on the meaning of madmen (silence). Thou shalt be brought
to silence, so as well to deserve thy name (Isaiah 15. 1).

Thou Shalt not dare to utter a sound. 8. Horonalnt—
the samie as the city Avara, mentioned by Ptolemy. The
word means the double caves (Nehemiah 2. 10; Isaiah 15. 6).

4. little ones . . . cry—heightening the distress of the
scene. The foe do not spare even inflants. 5. ^Uk^ up
•f liulklth . . . g^olng down of Horonalnt—Horonalm
lay In a plain, Luhlth on a height. To the latter, there-

tore, the Moabltes would flee with " continual weeping,^*

as a place of safety ttova the Chaldeans. LM,, Weeping
shaM go up upon weeping. 6. They exhort one another to

flee, lieatli—or the juniper (see Note, oh. 17. 6). Matjbkb
translates, '* Be like one naked In the wilderness." But
the sense Is, Live in the wilderness like the heath, or Juniper

;

do not " tnist, in" walls (v. 7). [GBomrs.] (Cf. Matthew 24.

16-18.) T. thy -worlLM— viz., fortifications built by thy
work. Moab was famous for Its fortresses (v. 18). The
antithesis is to v. 6, " Be . . . In the wilderness," where
khere are no fortified cities, thon . . . also—like the rest

of the surrounding peoples, Judah, Ac. CHentosb—the
tutelary god of Moab (Numbers 21.29; Judges 11.24; 1

Kings 11.7; 2 Kings 23.18). When a people was van-
quished, their gods also were taken away by the victors

(ch. 43. 12). 8. the -ralley . . . sball perUb—i. «., those
dwelling In the valley. 9. OWe ifrlngs, Ac.—(Psalm 55. 6.)

Unless It get wings. It cannot escape the foe. "Wings,"
the Hebrew root meaning la a flower (Job 14. 2), so tke
flower-Uke plumage of a bird. 10. irork ot . . . Lord—
the divinely-appointed utter devastation of Moab. To
represent how entirely this is Gk)d*s will, a curse Is pro-

nounced on the Chaldeans, the instrument. If they do It

negligently {Margin) or by halves (Judges 5. 28); cf. Saul's

gin as to Amalek (1 Samuel 15. 8, 9), and Ahab's as to Sjrrla

(1 Kings 20. 42). 11. settled on . . . \*e»—{Note, Isaiah 25.

• ; Zephanlah 1. 12). As wine left to settle on Its own lees

retains its flavour and strength, which It would lose by
being poured ffom one vessel Into another, so Moab,
owing to its never having been dislodged from Its settle-

ments, retains its pride of strength unimpaired, emptied
from vessel, Ac.—to make It fit for use. It used to be fil-

tered from vessel to vessel, scent—retaining the image.
The bouquet or perfume of the wine. IJi. -vranderem

—

Rather, pourers out, retaining the Image of t>. 11, i. «., the
Chaldeans wbo HhaJl remove Moab from his settlement«,

as men pour wine from ofl' the lees Into other vessels.

**Hls vessels" nre the rHles ->' Moab ; the broken " bottles"

the men slain. [GROTnia., The ^eftrcw? and the kindred
Arabic word means, tn turn on orte side, so as to empty a
Teasel. [Mauker.] 13. aMhnm«Ml — have the shame of

il!jBippolntnaent as t/) the nop*^ they entertained of aid

firom Caiemosh. their Idol. Beth-el—(1 Kings 12.27,29)—

(,•., Mm golden calf set up tnere by Jeroboam. IS. fl^ne
k« dovnft—In antltbestn. v^t vt b«r eltles—

Rather, " Moab . . and her cities are gone up," via.,

away in the ascending smoke of their conflac
(Joshua 8.20,21; Judges 20.40). When this took p
the young warriors would go down from the bum
citadels only to meet their own slaughter. [Grot
Bnglish Version is somewhat favoured by the fact
"gone out" is singtUar, and cities phwaL The antlth
flavours Grotiits. 16. near—to the prophet's eye, tho
probably twenty-three years elapsed between the ut
ance of the prophecy In the fourth year of Jehoiakl
Kings 24. 2) and Its fulfilment In the fifth year of Ne
chadnezzar. 17. bemoan—not that Moab deserves p:

but this mode of expression pictures more vividly
grlevousness of Moab's calamities, all ye tliat kn
Ills nauke—those at a greater distance whona the fena
Moab's "name" had reached, as distinguished from th
"about him," i. e., near, strong staff. . . rod—Moa
so called as striking terror Into and oppressing otl

peoples (Isaiah 9.4; 14.4,5); also because of Its dlgn
and power (Psalm 110.2; Zecharlah 11.7). 18. (Isal

47, 1.) dost Inliablt—now so securely settled as if ii

lasting habitation, thirst— Dlbon, being situated
the Arnon, abounded in water (Isaiah 15. 9). In sad c<

trast with this, and with her " glory" In general, she sh
be reduced not only to shame, but to the want of the oo
monest necessaries (" thirst") In the arid wilderness («,

19, Aroer—on the north bank of the Arnon, a city
Ammon (Deuteronomy 2. 88; 8. 12). As It was on "

way'' of the Moabltes who fled into the desert, its Inhj
itants " ask'' what is the occasion of Moab's flight, and
learn the lot that awaits themselves (cf. 1 Samuel 4. 13,

ao. Answer of the flying Moabltes to the Ammonite
qulrers (v. 19 ; Isaiah 16. 2). He enumerates the Moab
cities at length, as It seemed so incredible that all shoi
be so utterly ruined. Many of them were assigned to t

Levites, whilst Israel stood. In Arnon—the north boun
ary between Moab and Ammon {v, 19 ; Numbers 21.

1

91. plain—<v. 8.) Not only the mountainous regions, b
also the plain, shall be wasted. Holon—(Cf. Joshua 15.

6

Jaliazali— (Numbers 21. 23 ; Isaiah 15. 4.) Hephaatk
(Joshua 13. 18 ; 21. 37.) 39. Beth-dlblathalm—tA« hmise
Diblathalm :

" Almon-diblathaim" (Numbers 88. 46); " Dl
lath" (Ezeklel 6. 13). Not far from Mount Nebo (Numb<
83. 46, €7). 583. Beth-g;amnl—meaning the city of ccwne
Beth-meon—<Ae/um««o//iaMta«on. Beth-baal'meon{iQeitx

18. 17). Now Its ruins are called Mivm, 94. Kerlotli
(Joshua 15. 25; Amos 2. 2). Bourali—dee Note, Isaiah 84.

At one time under the dominion of Edom, though belon
ing originally to Moab (Genesis 86. 88 ; Isaiah 68. 1). Othe
think the Bozrah in Edom distinct from that of Moa
" Bezer" (Joshua 21. 86). 95. bom—the emblem of streng
and sovereignty: It Is the homed animal's means of o

fence and defence (Psalm 75.5, 10; Lamentations 2.)

96. drunken—(iVote, ch. 13. 12; 25. 17.) Intoxicated wll

the cup of Divine wrath, so as to be in helpless dlstra

tion. ntagpnlfted . . . against . . . Liord—boasted arr
gantly against Ood's -people, that whereas Israel was fall®

Moab remained flourishing, ^vallo-w In . . . vontit—Fo
lowing up the Image of a drunken man, i. e., shall be i

afl9.lcted by God's wrath as to disgorge all his past prid
riches, and vain-glory, and faZl In his shameful aba8<

ment. be also . . . derision—he In his disaster shall I

an ol^ect of derision to us, as we In ours have been to hii

(v. 27). Retribution In kind. 97. (Zephanlah 2. 8.) a d<

rislon—The Hebreiv has the article: referring to t>. 2

"Was not Israel (the wfiole nation) the object of derlsio

to thee?" Therefore as formerly for its exultation ove
the calamity (2 Kings 17. 6) of the ten tribes under the Am
yrlan Bhalmaneser (Isaiah 15. 16), so now for Its exults
tlon over the tedl of Judah, under the (Thaldean Nebucba(
nexrrj^ I , M()(ih Is to sufl'er. God takes up His people's cans
aa His own (Obadlah 18-18). was He . . . antonf^ thievs
-KCSh. 2. 28.) Proverbial. What did Israel do to deserv
nioh derision T Wets he deleted in theft, that thou didst
extUt over him In speaking of him f Though guilty beft>r

Gkxl, Israel was guiltless towards thee, since

—

etnee evei

thou didst begin speaking of him. sklppedst ttir }oj
Israel'ii calamity fCALViN]; or, "thnn didst sJie^s ih{

IWS
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%MKr* in "derUlon." fMATrBKa.] M. Doves often have
their nests in tbe " sides" of oarerns. No lon^^er shalt

ttion have cities to shelter thee : thou shalt have to flee for

shelter to caves and deserts (Psalm 66. 6, 8 ; Bong of Bolo-

mon 2. 14). 99. prld«--(Isaiah 16. 6, 7.) Moab was tbe

Crampeter of bis own fame. Jeremiah adds "loftiness

•nd arros^noy" to Isaiah's picture, so that Moab bad not

only not been bettered by tbe chastisement previously

nidured as foretold by Isaiah, but had even become
v<>me; so that bis guilt, and therefore his sentence of

purlshment, are increased now. Bix times Moab's pride

;or the synonyms) are mentioned, to show tbe exceeding
katefulness of his sin. 80. 1 Icmovr—Moab's " proud arro-

pancy" (v. 29) or "wrath," against my people, is not un-
known to me. It shall not b« so—the result shall not be

K) as he thinks : fUs lies tfMll not so ^0ct what he aims at

t)y them. Calvin trantlatet, " his lies are not right (i. «.,

tils vauntlngs are vain, because GKxl will not give them
BflTect): they shall not do ao" as they project in their

minds, for Gk>d will set at naught their plans. 31. 1 will
irjr . . . for . . . Moab—not that it deserves pity, but the
[)rophet's "crying" for it vividly represents tbe greatness

>f the calamity. 'KXr^Ykmr^tk—Klr-hareaeth, in Isaiah 16. 7,

lee Note there. It means th€ eUy of potters, or else t?ie city

^ the tun. [Gbotitts.] Her© "the men of Klr-beres" are
lubstituted for "tbe fowrtdationM of Kir-hareseth," In
[salah 16. 7. The change answers probably to the differ-

snt bearing of the dlsaeter under Nebuchadnezzar, as
sompared with that former one under Sbalmaneser. 39.

MdtH the ivecpln§;—with the same weeping as Jazer, now
y^anqulRhed, wept with for the destruction of its vines.

The name calamity shall befall thee, Slbmah, as befell

fazer. Tbe Hebrew preposition here is difllterent ftom
Uiat in Isaiah 16. 9, for which reason Maukjir trxm»lale»^

•with more than the weeping of Jazer." Engliah VerHon
inderstands it of th«/ oontintuxtion of the weeping: after

khey have wept for Jazer, ft'esh subject of lamentation
(fill present Itself for the wasting of the vine-abounding
Slbmah. plants . . . gonm over . . . sea of Jaaer—As
LXX. read "cities of Jazer," and as no traces of a lake
lear Jazer are found, tbe reading of JDngtUh Veraion is

loubtful. Retaining the present reading, we avoid the
llfflculty by translatinff [Gbottcb], " Thy plants (t. «.,

Htizena: alluding to the 'vine') are gone over the sea
i. e., shall be transported beyond sea to Cyprus, and
Qcb distant lands subject to Babylon ; and this, too, in
ummer-tlme), whereas Jazer (i. «., the men of Jazer)
eached tbe sea" (shore only, but are not transported be-
ond sea) ; so that worse shall befall thee than befEills

azer. spoiler — Nebuzaradan. 33. the plentlfU Held—
ather, Oarmel : as the parallel " land of Moab" requires,

hough In Isaiah 18. 10, it is " the plentiful field." Joy is

aken away as from the nearer regions (Oanaan and Pal>
stlne), so from the farther " land of Moab ;" what has hap-
>ened Judah shall befall Moab too (v. 26, 27). [Maurbb.]
[owever, Moab alone seems to be spoken of here; nor
oes the parallelism foi bid " plentlftil field" answering to

Moab." .©Mflriw^ Fcrnon is therefore better, shoutin^f —
'epeated, as at the conclusion of the vintage, men sing
iver and over again the same cry of Joy. their shontliiLg

no shouting—a shouting shall be heard, but not the
oyous shouting of labourers treading the grapes, but the
errible battle-cry of the foe. 34, Prom the cry ofHesh-
n, Ac.—Those who fly from Heshbon on its capture
11 continue the cry even as far as Elealeh, Ac. There

11 be continued cries in all quarters, from one end to
he other, everywhere slaughter and wasting, mm am
•ifer of three yearn old—MoCkb heretofore not having
own foreign yoke, and in its full strength, as compared
ftn heifer of three years old, never yet yoked, nor as yet

out with many birth-givings (cf. Note, Isaiah 1&. 6).

. of NImrink

—

i. e., the well-'Ufatered And there-

luxtkrlant vagtwet of Nimrim. desolate—the Hebrew
tronger : not merely shall be "desolate," but detolaUon
If multiplied: plural, deeolatUnu, The most fertile

ts shall be dried up. 3A. hias that oilkrefth—-vte.,

b%tmt offerings, as the Hebrew requires. [QBomm.]
tk^ awf>^l burnt ofl'erlng oi the king of Moab (2 Kings

8. IT), high places— (Isaiah 16.12.) 96. {Notes, Isaiah
16.7; 16. U.) like pipe*—a plaintive Instrument, there-
fore used at funerals and in general mourning, riches
. . . gott^tk—lit., the abundance . . that which is over
and above the necessaries of life. C-aorius translates^
" They who have been left remaining saall perish ;" thej
who have not been slain by the enemy shall perish by
disease and famine. 3T. (Note, ch. 47. 6 ; Isaiah 15. 2, 8.)

on all hands

—

i. «., arms, In which such cuttings used to

be made in token of grief (cf, Zeoharlab 13. 6). 38. veeael
... no pleasure—(i\ro<«, ch. 22, 28,) A vessel cast aside by
the potter as refuse, not answering his design. 39. It—
Moab. Hovr . . . hoiv—prodigious, yet sure to happen.
turned the back—not daring to show her face. derUton
. . . dismaylnj^ to all—a derision to some ; a dismaying
to others in beholding such a Judgment of God, fearing a
like fate for themselves. 40. he—Nebuzaradan, the cap-
tain of Nebuchadnezzar, as . . . eagle—not to bear them
" on eagles' wings " (Exodus 19, 4 ; Deuteronomy 82. 11. 12)^

as Ood does His people, but to pounce on them as a prey
(ch. 49.22; Deuteronomy 28.49; Habakkuk 1.8). 41. as

. . . woman in . . . panga—(Isaiah 13. 8.) 49. (Note, v,

26,) 43, 44. (Note, Isaiah 24. 17, 18). 44. When thoQ
thlnkest thou hast escaped one kind of danger, a fresh ou<
will start up, 45. under . . . shadoiv of Heshbon-
They thought that they would be safe in Heshbon. be-
cause of the force—C «., " they that fled because of the
force" of the enemy: they that fled from it. Qlassius
tra'ixslates, "through want of strength." So the Hebrete
particle is translated (Psalm 109. 24), " Falleth of fatness,"

i. e., " Falleth through want of fatness ;" also Lamentations
4. 9. but a tire, Ac.—copied in part from Blhon's hymn of

victory (Numbers 21. 27, 28X The old " proverb " shall

hold good again. As in ancient times Slhon, king of the
Amorltes, issued forth from his city, Heshbon, as a de-

vouring " flame," and consumed Moab, so now the Chal-
deans, making Heshbon their starting-point, shall ad-

vance to the destruction of Moab. midst of Sihon—i. «.,

the city of Slhon. comer of Moab—i. 0., Moab from one
corner to the other, ero-tvn of . . . head—the nxost

elevated points of Moab. Making some alterations, he
here copies Balaam's prophesy (Numbers 24. 17), M<m-ffim

there <ran*ta<«* " princes " for corners; if so, "crown of

. . . head " here refers to the nobles, tumultuous

—

sens

of tumuU: those who have tumultuously revolted f^om
Babylon. Heshbon passed from the Amorite to the I»-

raellte sway. Moab had wrested it from Israel, and
helped the Chaldeans against the Jews ; but revolting

from Babylon, they brought ruin on themselves In turn,

46. Copied from Numbers 21. 29. 47. Restoration prom-
ised to Moab, for righUeous Lot's sake, their progenitor

(Gtenesls 19. 87 ; Exodus 20. 6 ; Psalm 89. 80-^). Cf. as to

E:gypt, ch. 46. 26; Ammon, ch. 49. 6; Elam, ch. 49. 89. Goe-

pel blessings, temporal and spiritual, to the Oentlles in

the last days, are Intended.

CHAPTER XLIX.
Ver. 1-39, Prkdictions aa to Ammon, Idumka, Da-

mascus, Kkdab, Hazob, and El^m. The event 0/ the

prophecy as to Ammon preceded that as to Moab (A'w**. w.

8); and in Ezekiel 21. 26-28, the destruction of Amniou u
subjoined to the deposition of Zedeklah. Hath UnuM

no heir 1

—

viz., to occupy the land of Gad, after Itee-if

has been carried away captive by Sbalmaneser. Aua-

mon, like Moab, descended from Lot, lay north of MoaA),

from which It was separated by the river Arnon, and east

of Reuben and Gad (Joshua 18. 24, 26) on the same side of

Jordan. It seized on Gad when Israel was carried cap-

tive, Judah was by the right of kindred the heir, not

Ammon; but Ammon Joined with Nebuchadneaaar

against Judah and Jerusalem (2 Kings 24. 2), and exulted

over it* fikll (Psalm 88. 4-7, 8; Zephanlah 2. 8, 9), It had

already, *n the days of Jeroboam, In Israel's aflliotion,

tried to "enlarge its border" (2 Kings 14, 26; Amos L I,

18). their kinn;—(Amos 1. 15) ; referring to Melehom, thelf

tutelary idol (Zephaniah 1. 6) ; and so the LXX. read If

here as a proper name 'i Kings 11. & 88: 2 Kings 28. ii)
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Th.9 Ammonite god Is said to do wlial thei/ do, viz,, occupy
the Israelite land of Gad. To Jehovah, the theocratic

"King" of Israel, the land belonged of right; so that

tlieir Molech or Melchoni was a usurper-Zcin^. Wb people
—the people of Meichom, "their king." Cf. "people of

Chemosh," ch. 48. 46. 3. Rabtoali—^/^^ ffreat, metropolis

of Ammon (2 Samuel 12. 26-30). Its destruction is foretold

ftlso In Ezekiei, 25. 5 ; Amos 1. 14, 15, her d«iii|gfliter»—the

towns and villages, dependencies of. the metropolis

(Joshua 15. 45). sliall ... be tielr—shall possess those who
possessed him. The full accomplishment of this is still

future; partially fulfilled under the Maccabees (1 Macca-
bees 5.6). 3. Hestiboii . . . Al—Nebucha<inezzar, coming
from the north, first attacked Ammon, then Its brother

and neighbour, Moab. As Ai of Ammon had already

safTered destruction, Heshbon of Moab being near It

might well fear the same fate, liedijes—their cities being

destroyed, the outcasts have no place of shelter save behind
the " hedges " of vineyards and gardens ; or else tlie eri-

closures of their villages, their Itlnkf^—Melchotn, the Idol,

as the mention of "his priests" shows (ct ch. 48.7). 4.

thy flooring valley—rather, " thy valley shall flow,"

viz., with the blood of the slain ; In sad contrast to their

'valleys" in which they had heretofore "gloried," and
fUywing with milk and honey. [Gbotius.] Or else, as

Margin, " shall flow away,^^ backslldlng—apostiite from
Jehovah, the God of their father Lot, to Molech. treas-

ures—her resources for resisting the foe. \Vl»o shall, &c.

Who can come, <fec. (ch. 21. 13). 6. wttry man right forth

—whithersoever chance may lead him (ch. 46. 5; Genesis

19. 17) ; straight before him, onwards at random (Amos 4. 3).

none . . . gather up him, <&c.—there shall be none to

gather together the wandering fugitives, so as to entertain

tlicm and restore them to their own homes. 8, (Cf. ch.48.

47.) For the sake of "righteous" Lot their progenitor.

Partially fulfilled under Cyrus; In gospel times more
fully. T. concerning Ekiom—A distinct prophecy, copied
In part from Obadlah, but with the fieedom of one In-

spired himself, and foretelling a later calamity. Obadlah 'b

was fulfilled probably in Sennacherib's tlme(cf. Isaiah .^1.

5; Amos 1. 11) ; Jeremiah's about the same time as his pre-

ceding prophecies {v. 12; Ezekiei 25. 12). i^riadom—for
which the Arabs and the people of Teman (a city of Edom)
In particular, were famed (Gtenesls 86. 15; 1 Kings 4. 80;

see Job, everywhere ; Obadlah 8). vanished—W., powr^d
out, i.e., exhausted (cf. Isaiah \%.^, Margin), [Maukkr.]
Or, as the kindred Ethioplo word means, tvom-otU. [Lu-
Dovicus DE DiKU.] 8. tum--i;ij., your backs In filght.

dvrell deep—In deep defiles and caves [Gbotius], which
abound In Idumea. Others refer It to the Arab custom
of retiring into the depth of the desert when avoiding an
olTended foe (v. 30). I>edan—a tribe bordering on and
made subject by Idumea ; descended trom Jokshan, son
of Abraham and Keturah (Genesis 25. 1-3). Esaa—the
naming of Edom's progenitor, reprobated by Grod, recalls

the remembrance of the old curse on him for his profanity,
both his sin and Its punishment being perpetuated In his

descendants (Hebrews 12. 16, 17). 9. (Obadlah 5.) Grape-
gatherers, yea even thieves, leave something behind them

;

but the Chaldeans will sweep Idumea clean of everything.
10. Edom became politically extinct after the time of the
Etomans. uncovered his secret places—where he hid
himself {v. 8) and his treasures (Isaiah 46. 3). I have
caused that nothing should be so hidden as that the
eonqaeror should not find It. brethren— Ammon.
neighbours—the Philistines. 11. "Thy fatherless and
widows must rest their hope In God alone, as none
of the adult males shall be left alive, so desperate will

be the affairs of Edom. The verse also, besides this

threat. Implies a promise of mercy to Esau In God's good
time, as there was to Moab and Ammon (v. 6; ch. 48. 47);

'he extinction of the adult males Is the prominent idea
;cf. V. 12.). la. (Ch. 25. 15, 16, 29.) they whose Judgment
w«* not to drink the cup— the Jews to whom, by virtue

-•f 5ne covenant relation, it did not belong to drink the
«^a;.. who. It might have l^een expecU^d, would t»e sparM.
He regards not the merits of the J*^ws. for they wen as

bad or worse than ollieis but th*- ern^*^ rtn.i mJoption of

554

God ; it Is just and natural ("Judgment") that God shoolt,

pardon His sons sooner than aliens. [Cai^vin.] 13. Bo*
rah—(iVofe, ch. 48. iM.) 14. (Obadlah 1-3.) ambassadM
. . . unto tl»e heathen—a messenger from God to stir uj
the Chaldeans against Edom. 15. David and Joab hai

already humbled Edom (2 Samuel 8. H). 16. terr1blen««

—the terror which thou didst Inspire Into others, d*
celved thee—rendered thee proudly confident, as if non(
would dare to assail thee, dwellest in . . . rock—Petra
the chief city of Idurnea, was cut in the rocks ; its ruin,

are very remarkable. The whole south of Idumea abounii
in c^ve-dwellings and rocks, though . . . nest . . . e«igl(

—(Job ;w. 27 ; Obadlah 3, 4.) The eagle builds Its nest la th(

highest craggy eyry. 17. (Cf. 1 Kings 9. 8.) 18. (Ch. ,50. 40

Deuteronomy 29. 2-{; Amos 4. 11.) no man shail abid<

there—i. e., of the Idumeans. The Romans had a garrisoi

there. 19. he— Nebuchadnezzar, or Nebuzaradan ; th<

name would at once suggest itself to the minds of th(

hearers (oh. 48. 40; 46. 18). svrelllng-as a lion which th^

overflow of the .Jordan forced out of his lair on the banks
to ascend the neighbouring heights. [Calvin.] See as U
the translation, " jyride of the .Jordan." Note, ch. 12. fi

habitation of. . . strong—the fastnesses of Idumea fcl

Numbers 24. 21). Maurkr translates, "An ever-verdan
{lit., perennial) pasturage," t. e., Idumea heretofore bavinj
enjoyed uninterrupted tranquillity; so In v. 20 the Imag
Is retained, the Idumeans being compared to "a flock,'

and their king to "a shepherd," In this verse, and tb

enemy to "a lion" (cf. ch. 50. 17-19). Eyiglish Version e^A

cords more with the Hebrew, suddenly

—

in the twinklin{

of an eye, as the Hebreiv Implies, him . . . her— I wil

make Nebuzaradan enter Idumea, and then, having ii

the twinkling of an eye effected the conquest, go awa\
speedily elsewhere. Instead of " but," translate, for. Gro
TTUS translates, "run upon her, or " to her," inste>id of " rui

away from her." Maurkr understands it, "I will mak
him (the Idnraean) run away from her" (i. e., from his owi
land) ; 1 he similar change of reference of the pronouns (ch

50. 44) favours this, -who Is a chosen man, Ac.—(5od call

the choicest warriors t/> him, to set "over'' the work of de
vastating Idumea. Gcxl will surely exe<mte His purpose
for He can call forth from all sides what agents He choosei

who Is like mel—(F^xodUH )5. 11.) -who v»-lll appoint tei

the tlni«- ?

—

tnz., for entering Into a trial in juiigment wltl

me (see Margin). Image from law courts (Job 9, 19), sliep

herd—leader of the Idmneans; following up the prevlou
Image, "a lion:" no Idumean shepherd shall wUhstant
the lion sent by .Jehovah (Job 41. 10), or save the Idumeai
flock, ao. lea«>t of the flock—the weakest and humbles
of th6 Chaldean host. Cf. ch. 6. 8, where the hostile leader

and their hosts are called "shepherds and their flocks.

djraw^ . . . out.—"shall drag them away captive" [Gno
TiusJ; shall drag them to and fro, as a lion (v. 19) does feebl

sheep. [Maurkr,] with thent—t. e., the habitation whicl
they possess. 31. -vras heard in

—

i. e., shall be heard
Red Sea—a considerable distance from Idumea; thougl

the district at the Elantlc bay of the Red Sea original!;

belonged to Idumea, and the sea Itself was called froi

Edom, i, e., red (Genesis 25. 30, Margin). Others trartsktU

"the weedy sea" (Margin), and derive the name, "Re<
Sea," frona Its red weeds; the former view la preferabl«

aa. (Ct ch. 48. 40, 41.) nozrall—(Note, ch. 48. 24.) 23. Pro

phecy as to Damascus, «fec. (Isaiah 17. 1 ; 10. 9). The kin^f

dom of Damascus was destroyed by Assyria, but the cit,

revived, and It Is as to the latter Jeremiah now proph
esies. The fulfilment was probably about flve years afte

the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar (Josi

PHU8, 10. 9, 7). Hamath is confounded—at the tidings

the overthrow of the neighbouring Damascus, on th
sea

—

i. e., at the sea ; the dwellers at it are alarmed. Othe
M8S. read, " like the sea." " There is anxiety (restless) i

Is the sea: they cannot quiet It," i.e.. It cannot be quleta
(Isaiah 57. 20). it—whatever dwellers are there " canno
be quiet." J43, city of praise—The prophet, in tiie pei-soi

of a citizen of Damascus deploring Its calamity, calls

"the city of praise," i. «., celebrated with praises evei

where for its beauty (ch. 33, 9; 51.41). "How Is It po(

«lble that such a '*ltv hns not. been UA whole— ha» not Iv^^
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parM by tbe foe?" Cf. " left," Luke 17. 85, 88. So Israel
'Jt Htanding some of tbe Canaan ite cities (Joshna 11. 18).

4 my joy—i.e., in which I delighted. 96. Therefore—
p.. Since Damascus is doomed to fail, ther^ore, Ac. ai.
lalacefl of Ben-hadad— that palace whence so many
vlls and such cruelty to Israel emanated ; thus implying
he cause of Damascus' overthrow. Not the Ben-hadad
f 2 Kings 13. 3 ; Amos 1.4; it was a common name of the
yrian kings (cf. 1 Kings 15. 18; meaning »on of Hadad
le idolX as. Ketlar—son of Ishmael (Gtenesis 26, 13). The
edarenes led a wandering predatory life in Arabia Pe-

raea, as the Bedouin Arabs (2 Chronicles 21. 18, 17; Psalm
20. 5). Kedar means bUickneM (Song of Solomon 1. 5).

Iazor~not the city in Palestine, but a district in Arabia
etrsea. " Kingdoms" refer to the several combinations
f clans, each under its own sheikh, men of tbe Kast—
Cedar and Hazor were east of Judea (Judges 6. 8; Job 1. 8),

9, tents—in which they dwelt, from which they are
ailed Scenites, t. c, tent-dwellers, curtains— vis., with
hich the tents were covered (ch. 4. 20 ; 10. 20; Psalm 104. 2).

hey sliall cry unto them, Fear, &c.—T7ie/oe, on crying
ear, &c., shall discomfit them {the Kedarenes) by their
ere cry. 30. {Note, v. 8.) No conqueror would venture
follow them Into the desert, ai. ^vealthy—rather,

atujuil (1 Chronicles 4. 40). ncltlier gates nor bar»—The
rabs, lying out of the track of the contending powers of
.sia and Africa, took no measures of defence, and had
either walled cities nor gates (Ezekiel 38. 11). They
bought their scanty resources and wilderness position
ould tempt no foe. alone—separated from other na-
ons, without allies; and from one another scattered
sunder. So as to Israel's isolation (Numbers 23. 9 ; Deu-
eronomy 33. 28 ; Micah 7. 14). 33. cameLi—their chief pos-
eeslons ; not fields or vineyards. In utmost . . . comers
-who seemed least likely to be dispersed. Or else, " hav-
Bg tbe hair shaven (or clipped) in angles" (ch. 9. 28; 25.

). [Grottus.] calamity Arom all sides— which will

roe even those in "corners" to "scatter" themselves.
t. (Malacbi 1. 8.) 34. Elam—part of Suslana, west of
^raia proper, but used to designate Persia in general.
Uitm proper, or Elymais, nearer Judea than Persia, is

robably here meant; It had helped Nebuchadnezzar
gainst Judea ; hence Its punishment. It may have been
lolatrous, whereas Persia proper was monotheistic
lalnly. 35, too-w— Elam was famed for its bowmen
Isaiah 22.8). cblef of their nU§^ht— in opposition to

bow," i. c, bowmen, who constituted their main
trength. 36. four ^vinds, Ac.—Nebuchadnezzar's army
ontaining soldiers from the four quarters. 3T. con-
umed—as a distinct nation (Daniel 8. 2-27), Fulfilled

nder Alexander and his sucoessors. 88. I will show
lyself King by my Judgments there, as though my trl-

unal were erected there. The throne of Cyrus, God's in-

trument, set up over Media, of which Elam was a part,

lay be meant. [Grotius.] Or rather, that of Nebuchad-
ezzar (ch. 43. 10). Then the restoration of Elam (v. 39)

rlU refer partly to that which took place on the reduction
f Babylon by Cyrus, prince of Persia and Media. 39.

mtUr Aa.y»—The full restoration belongs to gospel times.

Clamltes were among the first who heard and accepted
t (Acts 2. 9).

CHAPTEE L.
Ver. 1-48. Babylon's comino Dowttfaul ; Israbt/s
tKDBMPTiON. After the predictions of Judgment to be
nfilcted on other nations by Babylon, follows this one
gainftt Babylon itself, the longest prophecy, consisting

f 100 verses. The d*te of Its atteranoe was the fourth year
f Zedekiah, when Seralah, to whom it was committed,
iraa sent to Babylon (ch. 51. 59, 60). The repetitions In It

oake It likely that It consists of prophecies uttered at

Ifferent times, now collecled by Jeremiah to console the

STB lu exile, and to vindicate Gk)d's ways by exhibiting

he final doom of Babylon, the enemy of the people of

lod, after her long prosperity. The style, imagery, and
l*loguen prove Its genuineness In opposition to those
i^'VMl«ny this It shows his faithfulness; though under

obligation to the king of Babylon, te owed a higher oiM it
God, who directed him to prophesy against Babylon. 1,
Ct Isaiah 45. ; 48. ; 47. But as the time of falfllment dre^
nearer, the prophecies are now proportionally more dli^
tlnct than then. a. Declare . . . among . . . natlons-
who would rejoice at the fall of Babylon their oppressor
standard-to Indicate the place of meeting to the nationc
where they were to hear the good news of Babylon's fall

[RosENMULLKR]
; or, the signal to summon the nations

together against Babylon (ch. 51. 12, 27). [Maurkr.] Bli-
the tutelary god of Babylon ; the same idol as the PIkt©-
nlclan Baal, t. e., lord, the sun (Isaiah 46. 1). confonnded
—because unable to defend the city under their protec-
tion. Merodach—another Babylonian Idol; meaning In
Syria little lord; from which Merodach-baladan took his
name. 3. a nation—the Medes, north of Babylon (ch. 61.

48). The devastation of Babylon here foretold includeis
not only that by Cyrus, but also that more utter one by
Darius, who took Babylon by artifice when It had revolted
from Persia, and mercilessly slaughtered the Inhabitant*,
hanging 4000 of the nobles; also the final desertion of
Babylon, owing to Seleucla having been built close by
under Seleucus Nlcanor. 4. Fulfilled only In part when
some few of the ten tribes of " Israel" Joined Judah In a
"covenant" with God, at the restoration of Judah to its

land (Nehemiah 9. 38; 10. 29). The full event Is yet to come
(ch. 31. 9 ; Hosea 1. 11 ; Zecharlah 12. 10). weeping—with
Joy at their restoration beyond all hope; and with sorrow
at the remembrance of their sins and sufferings (Ezra i
12, 13; Psalm 126. 5, 6). seek . . . Lord—(Hosea 3. 6.) 5.

tbLitiier-vrard—rather, hiiherward, Jeremiah's prophetlcaJ
stand-point being at Zlon. " Faces hitherward" Impllett

their steadfastness of purpose not to be turned aside by
any dlfllcultles on the way. perpetual covenant—In

contrast to the old covenant "which they brake" (cb. 31.

81, Ac. ; 32. 40). They shall return to their God first, then
to their own land. 6. (Isaiah 53. 6.) on ttie mountains
—whereon they sacrificed to Idols (ch. 2. 20; S. 6, 2:^). rest^

ing-place—for the "sheep ;" continuing the Image ; Jeho-

vah Is the resting-place of His sheep (Matthew 11. 28).

They rest In His " bosom" (Isaiah 40. 11). Also His tempU
at Zlon, their "rest," because It Is His (Psalm 182. 8, 14).

7. devoured—(Psalm 79. 7.) "Found them" Implies that

they were exposed to the attacks of those whoever hap-

pened to meet them, adversaries said—for instance,

Nebuzaradan (ch. 40. 2, 3 ; cf. Zecharlah 11. 6.) The Gen-
tiles acknowledged some supreme divinity. The Jews'

guilt was so palpable that they were condemned even in

the Judgment of heathens. Some knowledge of God's

peculiar relation to Judea reached Its heathen Invaders

from the prophets (ch. 2. 8; Daniel 9. 18); hence the strong

language they use of Jehovah here, not as worshippers

of Him themselves, but as believing Him to be the tute-

lary God of Judah (" the hope of their fathers," Psalm 22.

4; they do not say our hope), as each country was thought

to have Its local god, whose power extended no farther

haljitation—(Psalm 90. 1 ; 91. 1). Alluding to the taber-

nacle, or, as In Ezekiel 84. 14, fold, which carries out ths

image In v. 8, "resting-place" of the "sheep." But It can

only mean habitation (ch. 81. 23), which confirms BnglisA

Version here, hope of their fathers—This especially

condemned the Jews that their apostasy was from th»«

Qod whose faithfulness their fathers had experienced. Ai

tbe same time these "adversaries" unconsciously use

language which corrects their own notions. The covenant

with the Jews' " fathers" Is not utterly set aside by their

sin, as their adversaries thought; there Is still "a habita-

tion" or refuge for them with the God of their fathers. 8.

(Ch. 51. 8, 45; Isaiah 48. 20; Zecharlah 2. 8, 7; Revelation LS.

4). Immediately avail yourselves of the opportunity of

escape, be as . . . he-jfoats before . . . flocks—let each

try to be foremost In returning, animating the weak, a*

he-goats lead the fiock ; such were the companions of

Ezra (Ezra L 5, 8). 9. ft-om thence—i. «., from the north

country, experts-lit., prosperous. Besides "might." "ex-

pertness" Is needetl, that an arrow may do exeootlon.

The Marffin has a dlfl'erent Hebreu reading; <UsUv>i/im0,

m. ber0t»vinff, chUdleju-makinQ (ch. 16. 7). IJCX. »n«l fiynmi
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rrpport BnoU$h Version, la -ralm—without killing him
»« whom It was aimed (3 Bamnel 1. 22). 11. (Isaiah 47. 6.)

gi'owu fkt—and so, tkip Ufantonly. at c^raM— fat and
frlslry. Bnt there Is a disagreement of gender In Hebrew
reading thus. The Kerl reading Is better: "a heifer

IhresMHff;" the stmngest were nsed for threshing, and as

the law did not allow their month to be mnszled In

threshing (Deuteronomy 25. 4), they waxed nxmton with
eating, belloiv as bulls—rather, " neigh as steeds,^' iiL,

" strong ones," a poetical expression for steeds {Note, ch. 8.

16). [Maukkb.] 13. Yoor motlier—Babylon, the metrop-
dUsi of the empire. lilndenno«t—marvelloas change,
that Babylon, once the qneen of the world, should be now
the hindermost ef nations, and at last, becoming " a des-

ert," cease to be a nation I 13. (Isaiah 18. 20.) 14. Sum-
mons to the Median araay to attack Babylon, against
. . . liord—by oppressing His people their cause Is His
cause. Also by profaning His sacred vessels (Daniel 6. 2).

19. Sluont^Insplrlt one another to the onset with the

battle-cry. g^ven . . . lutnd—an idiom for, rubmitted to

the conquerors (1 Chronicles 29. 24, Mcwgin; Lamentations
6. 6). as slie liatli done, do unto her—Just retribution in

kind. She had destroyed many, so must she be destroyed

(Psalm 137. 8). So as to spiritual Babylon (Revelation 18.

i.) This is right, because "It Is the vengeance of the

Lord;'' but this will not Justify j>Hva<« revenge in kind
(Matthew 6. 44 ; Romans 12. 1^21) ; even the Old Testament
law forbade this, though breathing a sterner spirit than
the New Testament (Exodus 23. 4, 5; Proverbs 25. 21, 22).

16. Babylon had the extent rather of a nation than of a
city. Therefore grain was grown within the city wall
sufficient to last for a long siege (Abistoti^k, Pol. 8. 2;

PLimr. 18. 17). Conquerors usually spare agriculturists,

out In this case all alike were to be " out off." for fear ©f
. . . oppressing s-vrord—because of the sword of the op-

pressor, every one to liis people—from which they had
been removed to Babylon from all quarters by the Chal-
dean conquerors (ch. 51. 9; Isaiah 18. 14). IT. Itoas—hos-
tile kings (ch. 4. 7; 49. 19). As«yria^-(a Kings 17. 6, Shal-
maneser; Ezra 4.2, E^sar-haddon.) lVebucl&adnexsajv-(2

Kings 24. 10, 14.) 18. puntsli . . . Icing of Babylon—
Nabonidus, or Labynltus. mm . . . punished . . . As-
syrian—^nnacherlb and other kings [QBontm] (2 Kings
19. 87). 19. (Isaiah 65. 10; Eceklel SI 18, 14.) 90. The
speciflcatlon of "Israel," as well as Judah, shows
the reference Is to times yet to oome. iniquity . . .

none—not merely Idolatry, which ceased among the
Jews ever since the Babylonian captivity, but chiefly

their r^ectlon of Messiah. As in a cancelled debt, it shall

be as it had never been ; Qod, for Christ's sake, shall treat

them as Innocent (ch. 81. 84). Without cleansing away of

sin, remission of punishment would be neither to the hon-
our ofGodnorto the highest Interests ofthe elect, vrltonil

reaerve—the elect " remnant" (Isaiah L 9). The " residue"

(Zecharlah 14. 2; 18. 8. 9). 91. Merathaim—a symbolical
name for Babylon, the doublj/ rebellious, viz., against Ood.
Cf. V. 24, "thou hast striven against the Lord;" and v. 5S,

"proud against the Lord." The "doubly" refers to, first,

the Assyrian's oppression of Israel, next, the kindred
Chaldean's oppression of Judah (ct v. 17-20. S3; especially

y. 18). Pekod—(Ezekiel 28. 23); a chief province of As-
siyrla, in which Nineveh, now overthrown, once lay. But,

as in Merathaim, the allusion is to the meaning of Pekod,
viz., visitation ; the Inhabitants whose time of deserved
visitation In punishment Is come; not, however, without
reference to the now Babylonian province, Pekod. The
visitation on Babylon wajs a following up of that on As-
tyrla. alter them—even their posterity, and all that is

•till left of Babylon, until the very name is extinct.

[Grotitts.] Devastate the city, after its inhabitants have
deserted it. all . . . I . . . comntanded—by Isaiah (Isaiah

UL I, <ftc.). 23. hantmer^i. «., Babylon, so called because
of its p<jnderou8 destructive power ; Just as " Martel," i, «.,

• Uta« hammer, was the surname of a king of the Franks
llaaiab 14. 6). a4. I—Thou hast to do with GJod, not merely
With men. talcen . . . not a^nrare—HssoDOTUS relates

ttmt one half of the city weui taken before those in the
were ** aware" of it. Cyrus turned the waters of

65ff

IJ

Euphrates where it was defended into a different otianne
and BO entered the city by the dried-up channel at nigh
by the upper and lower gates (Daniel 6. 80, SI). »5. vrei

pons ofhis indignation—the Medes and Persians (Isals

18. 5). 586. tntm the utntost border—vis., of the earti

Or, from all sides. [Lunovicua dk Diku.] storehouses
or, " her houses filled with men and goods." [Michaklt!
When Cyrus took it, the provisions found there we
enough to have lasted for many years, as heaps—mak
of the once glorious city heaps of ruins. Vast mounds
rubbish now mark the site of ancient Babylon. "Trea
her as heaps of corn which are wont to be trodden down 1

the threshing-floor." [GBOTiU8.]a7. bullocks

—

i. e„ prlno*

and strong warriors (ch. 46. 21; Psalm 22. 12; Isaiah 34.

7

go down tx» . . . slaughter—the slaughter-houses lay lo

beside the river; therefore it is said, "go down;" appr<
priate to Babylon on the Euphrates, the avenue throng
which the slaughterers entered the city. 588. declare 1

Zion . . . temple—Some Jews "fleeing" from Babylon i

Its fall shall tell In Judea how God avenged the canse c

Zlon and lier temple that had been profaned (ch. 5^2

Daniel 1. 2; 5. 2). 29. archers

—

lit., very many ami poifh

ful: heuce the Hebrew word is used of archeis (Job 16,

from the multitude and force of their arrows, accordl
to all that she hath done

—

(Note, v. 15.) proud again
the Lord—n«it merely cruel towards men (Isaiah 47. 10). 3<

(Note, ch. 49.28.) in the streets—the Babylonians were f

discouraged by having lost some battles, that they retire

within their walls and would not again meet Cynxs In tt

fleld. 31. most proud

—

lit., pride, i. e., man of pride ; tt

king of Babylon, visit—punish (v. 27). 33. Israel an
. . . Judah -were oppressed—He anticipates an objectio

in order to answer it: Ye have been, no doubt, "oppressed
therefore ye despair of deliverance; out, remember yov
"Redeemer Is strong," and therefore can and will dellv

you. 34. strong—as opposed to the power of Israel

oppressor (Revelation 18. 8). plead . . . cause—as the
advocate. Image from a court of Justice; appropriate
Gk>d delivers His people not by mere might, bnt by riQh

eousness. His plea against Satan and all their enemloA
his own everlasting love, reconciling mercy and just!

in the Redeemer's work and person (Micah 7. 9 ; Zecharla
8. 1-6; 1 John 2. 1). give rest . . . disquiet—There is

play on the similarity of sounds in the two Hebrew verb
to express more vividly the contrast: " that He may glv

quiet to the land of Judah (heretofore disquieted by Babj
Ion); but disquiet to the inhabitants of Babylon (heret<

fore quietly secure)" (Isaiah 14. 6-8), 35-37. The repetltio

of " A sword" in the beginning of each verse, by the figu

anaphora, heightens theeflfect; the reiterated Judgment
universal ; the same sad stroke of the sword is upon eac

and all connected with guilty Babylon, wise men—(Isaia

47. 13.) Babylon boasted that it was the peculiar seat of wi
dom and wise men, especially in astronomy and astrologj

36. liars—those whom he before termed " wise men," h

here calls "liars" (impostors), viz., the astrologers (c

Isaiah 44. 25; Romans 1. 21-25; 1 Corinthians 1. 20). 37.

•women—divested of all manliness (Nahum 8. 18). 3f

drought—Altering the pointing, this verse will begin
the three previous verses, "A sword." However, all th

pointed MSS. read, "A drought." as E^tglish Versioi

Cyrus turned ofl' the waters of the Euphrates Into a ue
channel, and so marched through the drled-up bed Int

the city (ch. 61. 32). Babylonia once was famed for

com, which often yielded from one to two hundred-fol
[Hkkodotus.] This was due to its network of watei

courses from the Euphrates foi Irrigation, traces of wmc
[Layard) are seen still on all sides, but dry and barre

(Isaiah 44. 27). their Idols—ii<:., terrors. They are ma
etfter idols that are more calculated to frighten than i

attract (ch. 51. 44, 47, 62; Daniel 3. 1). Mere bugbears i

frighten children with. 39. wild beasts of the desert

%itHld cats, remarkable for their howl. [Bochakt.] wil
blasts of the Islands-^^ocAia^ (note, Isaiah 18. 21>. owrls-

rather, female ostriches ; they delight in solitary pl&oei

lAt., daughters of crying. Cf. as to spiritual Babylon
Revelation 18. 2. no more Inhabited for ever—the

malatiou of oh rases is to express the flnal and utter erttxt

It
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u ol Babylon ; failllled not Immediately, bat by decreed

;

yrua tooit away its supremacy. Darius Hystospee de-
rived it, when it had rebelled, of its fortlflcatJons. Seleu-

IVlcanor removed its citizens and wealth to Seleucia,
'hlch he founded in the neighbourhood; and the Par-
ilans removed all that was left to Ctesiphon. Nothing
at lt« walls waa left under the Roman emperor Adrian.

, (Inaiah 18. 19.) Repeated from ch. 49. 18. 41-43. (Ct
6. 23-24.) The very language used to describe the calam-

ies which Babylon inflicted on Zlon is that here em-
loyed to describe Babylon's own calamity inflicted by
le Medes. Retribution in kind. k.tn£P»—the allies and
traps of the various provinces of the Medo-Persian em-
ire; Armenia, Hyrcania, Lydia, Ac. coaata—the remote
arte. 43, cruel—the character of the Persians, and even
f Cyrus, notwithstanding his wish to be thought mag-
aniinous (Isaiah 13. 18). like a man—so orderly and
nited is their "array," that the whole army moves to

attle as one man. [Grotius.] 43. tiunds vraxed fe«ble
-attempted no resistance; immediately was overcome,
HEKODOTtra tells us. 44-40. Repeated mainly from

h. 49. 19-21. The identity of God's principle in His dealing
th Edom, and in that with Babyiou, is Implied by the

Imilarity of language as to both. 4«. ktj . . . amon^
he nation*—In Edom's case it is, "at the cry the noise
bereof was heard in Oie Red 8ea." The change implies
be wider extent to which the crash of Babylon's down-
11 shall be heard.

CHAPTER LI.

Ver. 1-64. Ck)NTINUATION OF THK I*BOPHKCY AOAINST
lABYLON BS6UN IN CHAP. 50. 1. in the mld»t of tlicaa

hat rise . . . ajg^ainst uie

—

lit,, in the h€wri of them, Ac.

"St. Psalm 46. 2,
** the midst of the sea," Margin, " the heart

i the seas;" Ezekiel 27. 4, Margin ; Matthew 12. 40. In the
eutre of the Chaldeans, "Against me," because they per-
ecnte my people. The cabalistic mode of Interpreting
Jebrew words (by taking the letters in the Inverse order
f the alphabet, the last letter representing the flrst, and
on, ch. 25. 26) would give the very word Cfioldeans here

;

ct the mystical method cannot be Intended, as " Baby-
on" is plainly so called in the immediately preceding
arallel clause. ^>vlnd—GK>d needs not warlike weapons
[> "destroy" His foes; a u/irtd or blast is sufliolent ; though,
o doubt, the " wind" here is the invading ho«t of Medes
nd Persians (ch. 4. 11 ; 2 Kings 19. 7). 54. tmjm.m«rw-{NoU,

th. 16. 7.) The fanners separate the wheat from the chafl*;

Gk>d's Judgments shall sweep away guilty Babylon as

ihaff (Psalm 1. 4). 3. Against him tKat b«ndeth—vie, the

oio, i. e., the Babylonian archer, let the archer bend-
, e,, the Persian archer (ch. 50. 4). The C9ialdean version

knd JsBOMB, by changing the vowel polnte, read, " Let
him (the Babylonian) who bendeth his bow bend it."

)at the close of the verse is addressed to the Median In-

aders, therefore it is more likely that the first part of the

erse is addressed to them, as in English VerHon, not to the
Babyloniana, to warn them against resistance as vain, as

n the Chaldean version. The word bend is thrice repeated:

Against him that bendeth let him that bendeth bend,"
» Imply the utmost straining of the bow. 4, (Notes, ch.

. 28; 50. 30, ::i7.) 5. forMtken—^« a widow {Hebrew). L»-

1 is not severed from her husband, Jehovah (Isaiah 64.

-7), by a ptirpetual divorce, though . . . aim—though
he land of Israel has been filled with sin, i. «., with the

^nishment qf their sin, devastation. But, aa the Hebrew
eans /or, or and ther^ore, not tkouc?i, translate, "and

iierefore their (the Chaldeans') land has been filled with
the penal consequences of) their sin." [GaonuB.] 6.

ITaming to the Israelite captives to flee from Babylon,

they skould be Involved In the punishment of her
•Iniquity." «k)a8 to spiritual Babylon and her captives

Merelatlou i8. 4). T, Babylon Is compared to a cup, be-

she was the vessel in the hand of Gkxl, to make
irunken with His vengeance the other peoplM (ck. 1&. 13;

16. ifl). Of. as to spiritual Babylon, RevelaUon 14. 8; 17.

The cup la termed "golden," to express the splendour

Ojpai#ttoe of Babylon ; whence alao in the Lxnace seen

by Nebuchadnezear (Daniel 2. 88) toe head repr^^c^wm
Babylon Is of gold (cf. Isaiah 14. 4). 8, 9, Her frtcnds and
confederates, who behold her fall, are Invited to her aid.
They reply, her case Is Incurable, and that they must
leave her to her fate. 8, (Isaiah 21. 9; Revelation 14. 8 • 18
2, 9.) balm-(Ch. 8. 22 ; 46. 11.) 9. We would have heided—We attempted to heal, herJud^nnenta—Aer cHmea pro-
yoking God's "Judgmente." [Gbotius.] reacheUi unto
heaven—(Genesis 18. 21; Jonah 1. 2; Revelation 18. 6.)
Even the heathen nations perceive that her awful fall
must be God's Judgmert for her crying sins (Psalm 9. 16;
64. 9), 10, Next after th^ speech of the confederates of
Babylon, comes that of the Jews celebrating with thanks-
givings the promise-keeping faithfulness of their coven-
ant God. brought forth, Ac—(Psalm m. 6.) onr right-
eousness—not the Jews' merits, but God's faithfulness to
Himself and to His covenant, which constituted the
" righteousness" of His people, i. e., their justiflcatUm in
their controversy with Babylon, the cruel enemy of God
and His people. Cf. ch. 23. 6, "The Lord our Hghteotis-
n«A'.«," Micah 7.9. llie-ir righteousness is His righteous-
ness, declare iu Zion—(Psalm 102. 13-21.) 11. Make
l»rifiitt—f-U., jmre. Polish and sharpen, gather—Z«.,/MZ.-
i. e., gather in full number, so that none be wanting. So,
"gave in /ull tale" (1 Samuel 18. 27). Gesknius, not so
well, translates, " Fill with your bodies the shields" (cf. Song
of Solomon 4. 4). He means to tell the Babylonians, Make
what preparations you will, all will be in vain (cf. ch. 46.

8-6). kings of . . . Medes—He names the Medes rather than
the Persians, because Darius, or Oaxares, was above Cy-
rus in power and the greatness of his kingdom, tentple—
(Ch. 50. 28.) lii. With all your efforts, your city shall be
taken. stantLard—to summon the defenders together to
any point threatened by the besiegers. 13. waters—(F.
82, 86; Note, Isaiah 21. 1.) The Euphrates surrounded the
city, and being divided into many channels formed
Islands. Cf. as to spiritual Babylon " waters," i, e., " many
peoples," Revelation 17. 1, 16. A large lake also was near
Babylon, measnre—/«., cubit, which was the most com-
mon njieasure, and therefore Is used for a measure In gen-
eral. The time for putting a limit to thy covetousnesi^
[GK8KNIU8.] There Is no "and" In the Hebretv: translate,

"thine end, the retribution for thy covetousness." fGRO-
TIU8.] Maitrer takes the Image to be from weaving:
" the cubit where thou art to be cut ofl';" for the web Is

cut off, when the required number of cublte Is completed
(Isaiah 38. 12). 14. by himself—{i<., by His smU (2 Samnel
16. 21 ; Hebrews 6. 18). All . . . with eaterpillara—locusta
(Nahum 3. 15). Numerous as are the oltlsens of Babylon,
the Invaders shall be more numerous. 15-19. Repeated
from oh. 10. 12-16 ; except that " Israel" Is not In the Hebrew
of V. 19, which ought, therefore, to be translated, " He Is

the Former of all things, and (therefore) of the rod of His
Inheritance" (». «., of the nation peculiarly his own). In

oh. 10. the contrast Is between the idols and God ; here It

Is between the power of populous Babylon and that of

Gk)d: " TTiou dwelleet upon many waters" (v. 18); but God
can, by merely "uttering His voice," create "many
waters" (v. 16). The "earth" (In Its material aspect) la the

result of His "power;" the "world" (viewed In Ite orderly

system) Is the result of His " wisdom," Ac. (v. 15). Such an
Almighty Being can be at no loss for resources to eff^t

His purpose against Babylon, ao. {Note, ch. 50. 28.)

"Break In pieces" refers to the "hammer" there (of. Na-
hum 2. 1, Margin). The dub also was often used by ancient
warriors, aa. old and young—(2 Chronicles 86. 17.) Ji4.

The detail of particulars (v. 20-23) Is In order to express the

Indiscriminate slaughters perpetrated by Babylon on

Zlon, which. In Just retribution, are all to befall herself

(oh. 50. 15, 29). in yonr sights-addressed to the Jews. Ji5.

destroying moautain—called so, not from Its position,

for It lay low (v. 18; Genesis 11. 2, 9), but trova Its eminence

above other nations, many of which It had "destroyed •"

also, because of Its lofty palaces, towers, hanging gardens

resting on arches, and walls, flfty royal cubits broad and

two hundred high, roil th»e down finont tha roaka—i. «.,

from thy rock-like fortifications and walls, bwrwl

a«mntain—{Revelation 8. 8.) A voLeano. whJoh, nflsr
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uft^lnc; 8p«nt Itself In pouring Um " deatroyiug " lava on
Eil the country around, falls Into the vacuum, and be-

comes extinct, the surrounding "rocks" alone marking
where the crater had been. Such was the appearance
of Babylon after Its destruction, and as the pumice stones

of the volcano are left In their place, being unfit for

l>ulJding, so Babylon should never rise from its ruins.

96. C/Orner . . . stone . . . foundatloiut—The comer'Stone
was the most important one In the building, the founder
tum-sUynes came next in importance (Ephesians 2. 20).

So the sense is, even as there shall be no stones useful

for building left of thee, so no leading prince, or govemorx,
shall come forth from thy inhabitants. »!. (Ch. 50. 29.)

As in V. 12 the Babylonians were told to "set up the
standard," so here her foes are told to do so : the latter, to

g<^od purpose; the former. In vain. Ararat—Upper or
Major Armenia, the regions about Mount Ararat. Mtn-
nl—Lower or Lesser Armenia. Rawlinsjon says that
Van was the capital of Minni. It was conquered by Tet-
tarvassa, the general of Tetembar II., the Assyrian king
whose wars are recorded on the black obelisk now in the
British Museum. Asclienaz — a descendant of Japhet
(Genesis 10. 3), who gave his name to the sea now called
the Black Sea; the region bordering on it is probably
here meant, viz., Asia Minor, including places named A»-
cania in Phrygia and Bithynia. Cyrus had subdued Asia
Minor and the neighbouring regions, and from these drew
levies in proceeding against Babylon, roiigli caterpil-
lars — the horsemen in multitude, and in appearance
bristling with javelins and with crests, resenable "rough
caterpillars," or locusts of the hairy-crested kind (Nahum
a. 15). 38. kln^s of . . . Me<le»—(v. 11.) The satraps and
tributary kings under Darius, or Cyaxares. Kla dominion
—the king of Media's dominion. 29. land shall tremble
. . . every purpose of . . . Lord sliall be performed

—

elegant antithesis between the trembling of the land or
earth, and the stability of "every purpose of the Lord"
(cf. Psalm 46. 1^). 30. forborne to flight—for the city
was not taken by force of arms, but by stratagem, accord-
ing to the counsel given to Cyrus by two eunuchs of Bel-
shazzar who deserted, remained In . . . hold«—not daring
to go forth to fight; many, with Nabonidus, withdrew
to the fortified city Borslppa. 31. {Note, ch. 50, 24.) One
post

—

One courier after another shall announce the cap-
ture of the city. The couriers despatched from the walls,
where Cyrus enters, shall " meet" those sent by the king.
Their confused running to and fro would result from the
sudden panic at the entrance of Cyrus Into the city, which
he had so long besieged ineffectually; the Babylonians
had laughed at his attempts, and were feasting at the
time without fear, taken at one end—which was not
known for a long time to the king and his ooortiers feast-
ing in the middle of the city ; so great was its extent that,
when the city was already three days In the enemy's
hands, the fact was not known in some parts of the city.

[AitiSTOTL.£, Pol. 3. 2.] 33. paMafi^ are stopped — the
l?uai ded fords of the Euphrates are occupied by the enemy
fNote, ch. 50. 38). reeds . . . burned—/i^, the marsh. After
draining off the river, Cyrus '* burned'^ the stockade of
dense tree-like "reeds" on its banks, forming the out-
works of the city's fortifications. The burning of the<*e

would give the appearance of the marsh or river it«elf

being on " fire." 33. llk.e a threahlng-floor, It is time
tt> thresh her—rather, " like a threshing-floor at the time
of threshing," or "at the time when It Is trodden." The
treading, or threshing, is here put before the harvest, out of
the natural order, because the prominent thought Is the
treading down or destruction of Babylon. In the East the
treading out of the c<^)rn took place only at harvest-time.
Babylon Is like a threshing-floor not trodden for a long
time ; but the time of harvest, when her oltlzens shall be
trodden under foot, shall oonae. [Cax.vin.J " Like a thresh-
ing-floor full of corn, so Is Babylon now full of riches, but
the time of harvest shall oouxe, when all her prosperity
shall be cut off." [Luiwvicus dk Diku.] Obotius dls-
tlaxuishe* the "harvest" from the "threshing;" the
lormer is the slaying of her cltisens, the latter the piUag-
Inw ».iicl destruction of the city (ct Joel &. U; BeTelatlosi

14, 15, 18). 34. me—Zlon speaks. Her ti^ro&xxH are what
bring down retribution in kind on Baiiyion (ch. 50. 17

Psalm 102. 13, 17, 20). empty veaael—he has drained m»
out. dragon — the serpent often "swallows" its prej
whole. Or a sea m&nster. [Qrotius,] filled hl« belly .

cast me out—like a beast, which, having "filled" himme]/
to satiety, "casts out" the rest. [Cal.vin.J Atter fillinj

all his storehouses with my goods, he has cast me end ty

this land. [Grotius.J 35, my flesh — which Nebueba I

nezzar hath "devoured" (v. 34). Zlon thus calls her M »

men (Romans 11. 14) slain throughout the country or car
rled captives to Babylon. [Gkotios.] Or, as "my blood
follows. It and "my flesh" constitute the whole mati: Zion
in its totality. Its citizens, and all Its substance, have beer
a prey to Babylon's violence (Psalm 137. 8). 3«. plead
cause—(Ch. 5(JL 34.) sea—the Euphrates (v. 13; ch. 50.

Cf. Isaiah 19. 5, " sea," i. e., the Nile (Isaiah 21. 1). 31. i •; n
60. 26, 39 ; Revelation 18. 2). 38, 39. The capture of Babyioi
was efl'eoted on the night of a festival In honour of ii

Idols, roar . . . yell— the Babylonians were s?uniting i

drunken revelry (cf. Daniel 5. 4). 39. In their h<Mit 1wU
make their feajit»—In the midst of their being heated witl
wine I will give them "their" potions,-—avery different cuj
to drink, but one which Is their due, the wine-cup of mj
stupefying wrath (ch. 25. 15; 49. 12; Isaiah 5L 17 ; Lameuta
tlons 4. 21). rejoice, and sleep . . . perpetual, &c.~tj
they may exult, and In the midst of their Jubilant exuiia
tion sleep the sleep of death (v. 57 ; Isaiah 21. 4. 5). 41
Shesliach-Babylon (ct Note, ch. 25. 26). Called so ftom th
goddess Shach, to whom a five days' festival was kept
during which, as in the Roman Saturnalia, the most uu
bridled licentiousness was permitted; slaves ruled ii <-

masters, and in every house one called Zogau, arrayed ir

a royal garment, was chosen to rule all the rest. He call
Babylon "Sheshach," to Imply that it was during thi

feast the city was taken. [SCAiiiOKH.] 4t'i, The sea—Th
host of Median invaders. The image (ct ch. 47. 2; Isaiai

8. 7, 8) is appropriately taken from the Euphrates, which
overflowing in spring, is like a "sea" near Babylon (r. IS

32, 86). 43. Her dUes—The cities, her dependencies. 9*

"Jerusalem and the cities thereof (ch. 34:. 1). Or Ih
" cities" are the inner and outer cities, the two part* nt
which Babylon was divided by the Euphrates. [Gitoxi j»
44. Bel . . . sw^alloi^ed—in allusion to the many sa^ j

.

flees to the idol which its priests pretended it gwallo"<i
at night; or rather, the precious gifts taken from of <

nations and offered to it (which it is said to have "swai
lowed;" cf. "devoured," "swallowed," v. 84; ch. 50. 17)

which it should have to disgorge (cf. v. 13 ; oh. 60. 87). Oi
these gifts were the vessels of Jehovah's temple in Jeru
saiem (2 Chronicles 86. 7 ; Daniel 1. 2). The restoration o
these, as foretold here, is recorded, Ezra 1. 7-11. flo^v—tu
a river ; fitly depicting the iT\ftux of pilgrims of all " na
tlons" to the idol. 45, 46. {Note, v. 8.) 416. And lest—Cf,
for the same ellipsis. Genesis 3. 22; Exodus 13. 17; Deuter
onomy 8. 12. " And in order that your heart may not lain
at the (first) rumour" (of war), I will give you some intt

matlon of the time. In the first " year" there shall " com«|
a nunour" that (I^yrus is preparing for war against Bt'o
Ion. " After that, in another year, shall come a rumour,
vit., that Cyrus is approaching, and has already entere<
Assyria. Then is your time to "go out" {v. 45). Babylor
was taken the following or third year of Belshazy.;>

reign. [Gbotius.] violence In the land— of Baby,,>i]

(Psalm 7. 16). ruler against ruler—or, " ruler upon ruit r,

a continual change of rulers In a short space. Belshazza
and Nabonidus, supplanted by Darius or Cyaxares, wh(
is succeeded by Cyrus. 47. Grotius translates, "Becausi
then {viz., on the third year) the time shall have come
that," «fcc. confountled—at seeing their gods powerle«
to help them, her slain— In retribution for ''Israel"

slain" {V. 49) who fell by her hand. Gbotius iranslaiea

"her dancers," as in Judges 21. 21, 23; 1 Samuel 18. «. th*"

same Hebrew word Is translated, alluding to the (tJtr.viinjj

revelry of the festival during which Cyrus Un.ic lirtDylov

48. heaven . . . earth . . . iilng for Bnbylnn — (l8«:]i,>:

14. 7-13; 44. 23; Revelation 18. 20.) 49- «nah«<I
. . . tt

ftUJ — ftf., hoe been for the falUng, i.e,. a« ii»ibylf/B csjiitb
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miB U« one aim to HA all places with the slain of Israel,

Ki at Babylon shall all the slain of that whole land
(not »fl English Version, "of all the earth"). [Maukkb..]
HKi»i>KRSON translates, "Babylon also shall fall, ye
•lain of Israel. Those also of Babylon shall fall, O ye
»)aU) of all the earth." But, "In the midst of her," v.

r, pialnly answers to "at Babylon," v. 49, English Ver-

non. SO. escaped . . . sworA— viz., of the Medes. So
qnreat will be the slaughter that even some of God's people

ihall be Involved In It, as they had deserved, afar off—
though ye are banished far off from where ye used for-

merly to worship Goti. let Jerusalem come luto jrour

mind—whilst In exile remember your temple and city,

BO as to prefer them to all the rest of the world wherever
ye may be (Isaiah 62. 6). 51. The prophet anticipates the

Jews' reply; I know you will say in despair, "We are

confounded," Ac. " Wherefore (G(xi saith to you) behold,

I will," Ac. (u. 52). fCAT.viN.] I prefer taking v. 51 a« the

prayer which the Jews are directed to offer In exile (v. 50),

"let Jerusalem come luto your mlud" (and say In prayer

to God), "We are confounded." This view is confirmed

by Psalm 44.15,16; 79.4; 102,17-20; Isaiah 62.6,7. for

strangers—the "reproach," which especially has stung

us, Is when they taunted us with the fact that they had
burned the temple, our peculiar glory, as though our re-

ligion was a thing of naught, sa. AVTiereforo—Because

of these sighs of the Jews directed to God (v. 21). I . . .

Judj^ment upon . . . iinajfes—in opposition to the Baby-
lonian taunt that Jehovah's religion was a thing of

naught, since they had bnrned His temple (v. 51): I will

Bhow that, though I have thus visited the Jews' neglect

of me, yet those gods of Babylon cannot save themselves,

much less their votaries, who shall "through all her

land" lie and "groan" with wounds. 53. (.^. Obadiah 4

as to Edom (Amos 9. 2). Tlioiigli . . . yet from me—We
are not to measure God's power by what seems to our

perceptions natural or probable, 55. i^reat voice—where
once was the great din of a mighty city, there shall be the

ilence of death. [Vatablus.] Or the "great voice" of

the revellers (v. 38, 39 ; Isaiah 22, 2). Or the voice of mighty

boasting [Calvin] (cf. v. 53). Her wave»~"when" her

calamities shall cause her to give forth a widely different

voice," even such a one as the waves give that lash the

bores (v. 42). [Grotius.] Or "when" is conne<:',ted thus:

the great voice" in her, when her "waves," Ac. (cf. v. 13).

Calvin traruilates, "//j^r waves," i. «., the Medes bursting

on her as impetuous waves; so v. 42. But the parallel,

"a great voice," l>elongs to her, therefore the "wave"-
llke "roar" of " their voice" ought also belong to her (cf.

V. 54). The "great voice" of commercial din, boasting and
feasting, is "destroyed;" but in its st«ad there is the

wave-like roar of her voice in her "destruction" (r. 64).

5S. taken—when they were least expecting it, and in

«uch a way that resistjince was impossible. 57. (Ver. 39;

Daniel 5. 1, Ac) 58. broa<l walls—eighty-seven feet broad
[RosKNMULLKRj ; fifty cublts [GbotiusJ. a chariot of four

horses abreast could meet another on it'vithout collision.

The walls were two hundred cubits high, and four huu-
ndred and eighty-flve stadia, or sixty miles in extent.

Ij^atem—one hundred in number, of brass; twenty-flve on
Ifach of tne four sides, the city being square; between the

Ixates were two hundred and fifty towers, Bkrosus says

linple walls encompassed the outer, and the same number
Ithe inner city. Cyrus caused the outer walls to be de-

Imolished. Taking the extent of the walls to be three

jnundred and slxty-flve stadia, as Diodobub states, it is

Isaid two hundred thousand men corapleteil a stadium
leach day, so that the whole was completetl in one year.

llabour ... In tlic Are—The event will show that the

builders of the walls have "laboured" only for the "fire"

lln which taey shall be consumed. "In the fire" answers
Iw) Ihf parallel, " burned with fire." Translate, " shall have
hohovred in vain," Ac. Cf. Job 3. 14, " built desolate places

jfor themselves," i. e., grand places, soon about to be deso-

jlate ruins. Jeremiah has in view here Habakknk 2.18.

|ft0-64. A special copy of the prophecy prepared by Jere-

Imlah was delivered, to Seraiah, to console the Jews In

|UM^r Babylonian exile. Thoagh he was to throw it into

the Euphrates, a symbol of Babylon's iSate, no doubt b*
retained the substance In memory, so as to be able orally
to communicate It to his countrymen, went with Z«(U-
Itlalx—Rather, "In behalf of Zedeklah;" sent by Zedtr-
kiah to appease Nebuchadnezzar's anger at his revolt
[Calvin.] fovLxtix year—so that Jeremiah's prediction
of Babylon's downfall was thus solemnly written, an<S
sealed by a syruoolical action, six whole years before the
capture of Jerusalem by the Babylouiaus. quiet prine«
—Cf. 1 Clironlcles 22. 9, "a man of rest." Seratah was not
one of the courtiers hostile to God's propheljs, but "quiet"
and docile; ready to execute Jeremiah's commission, not-
withstanding the risk attending iU Glashius translate*^

"prince of Menuchah" (cf. 1 Chronicles 2.52, Margin).
Maurer trarijtlales, "commander of the caravan," on
whom it devolve<l to appoint the resting-place for the
night. English rer,«-ir/rt ju its the context best. 61. read-
not in public, for tl^e Chaldeans would not have under-
stood Hebrew; but in private, as is to be inferred from
his addressing himself altogether to God (v. 62). [Calvin.]
63. O Lord, tliou—and not merely Jeremiah or any man
is the author of this prophecy; I therefore here In thy
presence embrace as true all that I read. 63. bind a
stone, Ac—(Revelation 18. 21.) So the Phoceans in leaving
their country, when about to found Marseilles, threw lead
Into the sea, binding themselves not to return till the
lead should swim. 64. tliey sliall be weary—the Baby-
lonians shall be worn out, so as not to be able to recover
their strength. Thu* far . . . Jeremiah—Hence it Is to

b3 Inferred that the last chapter Is not Included In Jere-

miah's writings, but was added by some inspired man.
raainly from 2 Kings 24, 18 to ch. 25., to explain and oou-
firm what precedes, [Calvin.]

CHAPTER LII.

Ver. 1-34. Written by some other than Jebkmiab
(PROBABLY Ezra) as an Historical Supplemknt to
THE Previous Prophecies {Note, ch. 51. 64). Jeremiah,
having already (chs. Ji9., 40.) given tJae history In the

proper place, was not likely to repeat it here. Its canonp
leal authority as inspired is shown by its being In the

IjXX. version. It contains the capture and burning of

Jerusaleria, Ac, Zedcklah's punishment, and tlie better

treatment of Jeholachiu under Evil-merodach, down to

his death. These last events were probal)ly subsequent
to Jerecilah's time. 3. through . . . anf^er of . . . Lord
. . . Zedckiah rebelled--Hls "anger" against Jerusalem,
determining Him to "cast out" His people "from His
presence" heretofore manifested there, led Him to permit

Zedeklah to rebel (2 Kings 2:1 26, 27; cf. Exodus 9. 12; 10. 1

;

Romans 9. 18). That rebellion, being In violation of bin

oath "by God," was sure to bring down G<xl'8 vengeanc-e

(2 Clironlcles m. 13; Ezeklel 17. 15, 18. 18). *. fort»—Rather,

tmvers of wood [KiMCHi], for watching the movemenlA
of the besieged from the height, and annoying them with

missiles. 7. (Note, ch. 30.4.) 9. jf«ve Judgment ni>on

hlm-HEis guilty of rel>ellion and perjury (v. 8; cf. Ezeklel

23.24). 11. Ezeklel 12.13: "I will bring him to liabylon.

yet shall he not see It." prison—W., Die hotise of visiln-

tions, or punishments, i. «., where there was penal work

enforced on the prisoners, as grinding. Hence l^X.
reader it "the house of the mill." 8o Hamson. afU-r hla

eyes were put out, "ground" In the Philistine prison-

house (Judges 16, 21). 1-4. tenth day—but in 2 Kings 25. 8,

It is said '*\hesevmth day." Nebuzarailan started from

Rlblah on the "seventh" day, and arrived In Jurnsalein

on the "tenth" day. Heerniug dlscrepanclt*, when cleared

up. confirm the genuineness of Hcrlpture; for they show

there was no collusion between the wrlt-ers; as in all

GcKi's works there is latent harmony under oniwarr

varieties. 13. all the hon»es . . . and all the hoiii*«w «
the ijreat—the "and" defines what houses eKf)e<lHlly am
meant, viz., the houses of the great n)en. ift poor of

. . . people—added to the ac<!<»unt In 2 K1i)ks25. 11. 'Tb*'

I)Oor of the people" are of the city, as distinguished froin

"the poor of the land," i. e., of the courUrv. 11. bral

that they might )>e more portable, KulfllllDg the
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phecy (oh. 27. 19). See 1 Kings 7. 16. as, 27, 60. Nothing iB

so particularly related here as the carrying away of the

articles in the temple. The remembrance of their beauty
and preciousness heightens the bitterness of their loss,

and the evil of sin which caused it. braM . . . toraaeia—

rather copper . . , of copper. 18, (Exodus 27. 8.) 19. of
gold in gfold—implying that the articles were of solid

gold and sliver respectively, not of a different metal in-

side, or alloyed. [Gkotius.J W^oU.• not breaking them
as was done to the brass (v. 17), 'Mi. bulls . . . under file

bases—but the bulls were not ''under the bases," but

under the sea (i Kings 7. 25, 27, 88); the ten bases were not

under tue sea, but under the ten lavers. In English Ver-

sion, "bases," therefore, must mean the lower parts of the

sea under which the bulls were, ttather, transUUe, " the

bulls were in the place o/ (i. e., by way of; so the Hebrew,
1 Samuel H. 9), bases," or supports to the sea. [Buxtorf.]
So LXX. 2 Kings 25. 16 omits the '• bulls," and has " and
the bases ;" so Gbotius here reads '* the bulls (which were)

under (the sea) and the bases." 81. elebteen cubltih-but

in 2 Chronicles 3. 15, it is " thirty-five cubits." The dis-

«repancy is thus removed. Bach pillar was eighteen

common cubits. The two together, deducting the base,

were thirty -five, as stated in 2 Chronicles 8. 15. [Grotius.]

Other ways, e. g., by reference to the difference between
the common and the sacred cubit, are proposed : though
we are not able positively to decide now which is the

true way, a8(L least those proposed to show that the discrep-

ancies are not irreconcUdble. idJJ. Ave cubits— so 1 Kings
7. 16. But 2 Kings 25. 17 has " three cubits." There were
two parts In the chapiter : the one lower and plain, of two
cubits ; the other, higher and curiously carved, of three
cubits. The former is omitted in 2 Kings 25. 17, as belong-
ing to the shaft of the pillar; the latter alone is there
mentioned. Here the whole chapiter of five cubits is re-

ferred to. ^. ou a side

—

lU. (on the side), towards the air

or wind, i. «., the outside of the capitals of the pillars con-
spicuous to the eye, opposed to the four remaining pome-
granates which were not seen from the outside. The
pomegranates here are ninety-six ; but in 1 Kings 7. 20

they are 200 on each chapiter, and 400 on the two (2 Chron-
icles 4. 18). It seems there were two rows of them, one
above the other, and in each row 100. Iftiey are here said

to be ninety-six, but presently after 100, and so in 1 Kings
7. 20. Fowr seem to have been unseen to one looking firom

one point; and the nlv^aty-six are only those that ooald
be seen [Vatablt^" , or, the four omitted here are those
separating the lour sides, one pomegranate at each point
of separation (or at the four comers) between the four
sides. [GROTIU8.J 5Mr. Seraiall—different from the 8e-
raiah (ch. 51. 50), son of Neriah. Probably son of Azariah
(1 Chronicles 6. 14). Zepbanlah—son of Maaseiah {Notes,

oh. 21. 1 ; 29. 25). ^. seven men—but in 2 Kings 25. 19 it Is

•*>lv«." Perhaps two were less illustrious persons and are
therefore omitted, principal scribe oftbe bost^Isaiah
M. 1ft.) His office was to preside over the levy and enroll

recruits. Rawljnson observes, the Assyrian records are

fk'ee from the exaggerated expressions found in the Egyp-
tian. A minute account was taken of the spoil. Two
** scribes of the host" are seen in every bas-relief, writing
down the various ol^eots brought to them : the heads of

the slain, the prisoners, cattle, sheep, &a. 98. s«ventli
year—in 2 Kings 24. 12, 14, 16, it is said " the eighth year"
of Nebuchadnezzar. No doubt it was in part about the
end of the seventh year, in part about the beginning of

the eighth. Also in 2 Kings 24., 10,000 (v. 14), and 7000 men
of migu I, and 1000 craftsmen (v. 16), are said to have been
carried away. But here 3D23. Probably the latter 8028

were of the tribe of Judah, the remaining 7000 out of thi

10,000 were of the other tribes, out of which many Israel-

ites still had been left in the land. The 1000 '* craftsmen"
were exclusive of the 10,000, as appears, by comparing 2

Kings 24. 14 with v. 16. Probably the 8023 of Judah were
first removed in the end of "the seventh year;" the 7000

and 1000 craftsmen in the " eighth year." This was at the
first captivity under Jeholachin. /£9. elgbteentb yeair—
when .lerusalem was taken. But in v. 15, and 2 Kings 2&
8, " the nineteenth year." Probably it was in the end ol

the eighteenth and the beginning of the nineteenth.
[Ltra.] e%bt hundred and tblrty and two—the most
illustrious persons are meant, who no doubt were carried

away first, in the end of the eighteenth year. 30. Not re-

corded in Kings or Chronicles. Probably it took place

during the commotions that followed the death of Geda-
liah (ch. 41. 18 ; 2 Kings 25. 26). four thousand and six

hundred—The exact sum-total of the numbers specified

here, viz., 802S, 832, 745, not including the general multi-
tude, and the women and children (v. 15; ch.39. 9; 2 Kings
25. 11). 31. (2 Kings 25. 27-30.) five and twentieth day-
but in 2 Kings 25. 27, it is " the twenty-seventh day."
Probably on the twenty-fifth the decree for his elevation
was given, and the preparations for it made by releasing
him from prison ; and on the twenty-seventh day it was
carried into effect. Svil-merodach—son and successor
of Nebuchadnezzar [Lyra]; and the Hebrew writers say.

that during Nebuchadnezzar's exclusion from men amouf
beasts Evil-merodach administered the government
and that when Nebuchadnezzar at the end of sevea yean
was restored, hearing of his son's misconduct, and that

he had exulted in his father's calamity, he threw him
into prison, where the latter met Jeconiah and contracted
a friendship with him, whence arose the favour which
subsequently he showed him. God, in his elevation, re-

warded his having surrendered to Nebuchadnezzar (ct

ch. 38. 17 with 2 Kings 24. 12). lifted up . . . head—<Ct
Genesis 40.13,20; Psalm 3. 8; 27.6.) 358. set his throne
above—a mark of respect, the kings— the Hebrew text

reads (the other) " kings." " The kings" is a Masoretlo
correction. 33. chan§^ed . . . g^annent*—gave him gar-

ments suitable to a king, did . . . eat bread befon
him—(2 Samuel 9. 13.) 34. every day a portion—rather
" Us portion," Margin (ct Margin, 1 Kings 8. 60>.

THE

LAMENTATIONS OF JEREMIAH.
INTRODUCTION.

IH the Hebrew Bible these Elegies of Jeremiah, five in number, are placed among the Chetuvlm, or Hoi%/ Wrihmgs
(*' the Psalms," Ac., Luke 24. 44), between Ruth and Boclesiastes. But though in classification of compositions it belongs
to the Chetuvlm, it probably followed the prophecies of Jeremiah originally. For thus alone can we account for las

prophetical books being enumerated by Joakphtts (c. Apion) as thirteen: he must have reckoned Jeremiah and Laih-
entations as one book, as also Judges and Rath, the two books of Samuel, <&c., Ezra and Nehemiah. The Lamenta-
tions naturally follow the book which sets forth the ciroumstances forming the subject of the Elegies. Similar lam-
entations occur 2 Samuel 1. 19, Ac. ; S. 88. The Jews read it in their synagogues on the ninth of the month Ab, whloh
)m a fkst for the destruction of their holy dty. As in S Chronicles 85. 26, " lamentations" are said to have been "tdrO*

ISN^ by Jeremiah on the death of Josiah, beiddes It haviiuK been made "an ordinance in Israel" that "sinKlnt
MO



LAMENTATIONS I.

om&n" whouJd " speak" of that king In lamentations ; Joskphus {AntiquUie* 1. 8), Jbromb, Ac., thought that they ar«
ontalned in the pre«ent collectlou. But plainly the subject here is the overthrow of the Jewish city and people, a«
bo LXi. expressly state in an introductory verse t^ their version. The probability is that there la embodied in
bese Lamentations much of the language of his original Elegy on Josiah, as 2 Chroniolea 85. 25 states ; bat It is now
PpUixl to the more universal calamity of the whole state, of which Josiah's sad death was the forerunner. Thn«

. 4. 20, originally applied to Josiah, waa '* written," in its subsequent reference, not so much of him, aa of the Ihron*
Jttdah in gmieral, the last representative of which, Zedekiah, had Just been carried away. The language, which la

Tie of good Joeiah, la too strong In fiivour of Zedekiah, except when viewed as represenU^tlve of the crown in gen-
r»L It waa natural to embody the language of the Elegy ou Josiah in tbe more general lamentations, as his death

the presage of the last disaster that overthrew the throne and state.

The title more frequently given by the Jews to these Elegies is," How" (Hebr^o, Eechah), from the first word, as the
•ntateuch Is similarly called by the first Hebrew word of Genesis 1. The LXX. call it ** lamentations," from whom
» derive the name. It refers not merely to the events which occurred at the capture of the city, but to the safl'eringfi
' the oitlBens (the penalty of national sin) from the very beginning of the siege ; and perliaps from Ijcfore it, uudet
anaaseh and Josiah (2 Chronicles 38. U ; 86.20-25); under Jehoahaz, Jeboiaklm, and Zedekiah (2 Chronicles 30. S, 4,

7, 10, 11, Ac.). LoWTH says, "Every letter is written with a tear, every word the sound of a broken heart." The
yle is midway between the simple elevation of prophetic writing and the loftier rhythm of Moses, David, and Ha-
akkuk. Terse conciseness marks the Hebrew original, notwithstanding Jereuitah's dlflTtiseneas In his other writ'

igs. The Elegies are grouped in stanzas as they arose in his mind, without any artificial system of arrangement aa
the thoughts. The five Elegies are acrostic: each is divided Into twenty-two stanzas or verses. In the first three

Uegies the stanzas consist of triplets of Lines (excepting £Ilegy 1. 7, and 2. 19, which contain each four lines) each be-

nning with the letters of the Hebrew alphabet in regular order (twenty-two in number). In three instances (Elegy
16, 17; 8, 46-51 ; 4. 16, 17) two letters are transposed. In the third Elegy, each line of the three forming every stanza
efins with tht* same letter. The stauoaa in the fourth and fifth Elegies consist of two lines each. The fi/th Elegy,

lough having twenty-two stanzas (the number of letters in the Hebrew alphabet). Just as the four first, yet is not al-

habetlcal; and its lines are shorter than those of the others, which are longer than are found in other Hebrew
r)em8, and contain twelve syllables, marked by a caesura about the middle, dividing them into two somewhat nn-

ual parts. The alphabetical arrangement was adopted originally to assist the memory. Orotiits thinks the reaaon

r the Inversion of two of the Hebrew letters In Elegy 2. 16, 17 ; 8, 46^1 ; 4. 16, 17, is, that the Chaldeans, like the

rabians, used a different order from the Hebrews; in the first Elegy, Jeremiah speaks as a Hebrew, in the foUowlUk
es. as one subject to the Chaldeana. This is doubtful.

CHAPTER (ELEGY) I.

Ver. 1-22. Aleph, K. 1* l^ow la sMe . . . wUtowt die
at was ^TMit, Ao.—BngU»h VertUm is aocordlng to the

5cent8. But the members of each sentence are better

.lanced In antithesis, thus, "how is she that waa peat
Qong the nations become as a widow I (how) she who waa
incess among the provinces (<.«., she who ruled over the

-rounding provinces from the Nile to the S^nphratea,
» iesiu 15. 18; 1 Kings 4. 21 ; 2 Chronicles 9. 28; Ezra 4. 20)

>cv3rae tributary!" [Maubkk.] alt--on the groond; the

)8ture of mourners (oh. 2. 10 ; Ezra 9. 8X The ooin struck
1 the taking of Jerusalem by Titus, representing Judea
1 ft female sitting solitary under a palm tree, with the

iscription, " Judcea Capta," singularly corresponds to the

lage here ; the language therefore must be prophetical

her 8tat« subsequent to Titus, as well as referring retro-

>e<rtively to her Babylonian captivity. BeiK, ;3. Si. in Ute
ight—even in the night, the period of rest and oblivion

griefs (Job 7. 8). lovers . . . A-tendb—the heathen states

lied to Judah, and their idols. The idols whom she
loved" (Jeremiah 2.20-25) could not comfort her. Her
Ifmer allies wynxld not : nay, some " treacherously" Joined
dr enemies against her (2 Kiixgs 24.2,7; Psalm 187.7).

imel, J. 3. (Jeremiah 62. 27.) becawa* of ^ST^mX aervl-

td«—i. c, in a tAate "of great servitude," endured from
le CJhaldeans. " Because" is made by Vata^i-ds Indic-

Iveof the cause of her captivity, viz., her having "af-

cted" and unjustly brought Into "servitude" the man-
nltted bond-servants (Jeremiah 34. 8-22>. Maurkb ex-

alns it, " Judah has le/t her land (not literally " gone Into

kptivity") because of the yoke imposed on It by Nebu-
ladnezzar." ao reat—(Deuteronomy 28. 64,65.) overtook
ar between . . . straits—image from robbers, who in the

ast Intercept travellers at the narrow passes in hilly re-

ons. DaletK, 1 4. feasts—the passover ;
penteoost, or

le feast of weeks ; and the least of tabernacles. ffnt«»—
loe the place of ooncoui*8e. He, n. *• t*»« «lki*f—rule

» (Deuteronomy 28. 43, 44). a<ivera»rl«a . . . prosper | Iter

U L«r4, Ac.—all the foe's attempts must have fhiled, had
God delivered His people into their hands (Jeremiah

15). Va^ 1. «. l>e«ntjr . . . departed—her temple, throne,

prleelhood. lutrts «ImU AjmI mo paa<M> < ma

timid and fleet, especially when seeking and not able to
** find pasture." Zain,\. 7. remembered—rather, r0m«ft»>

bers, now, in her aflllcted state. In the days of her pros-

perity she did not appreciate, as she ought, the favours
of Gk>d to her. Now, awakening out of her past lethargy,

she feels from what high privileges she has fallen, vrbem
her people fell, «&c.—i. e,, after which days of prosperity
*'her people felL" mo«lK at lier Sabbatba—the heathen
used to mock at the Jews' Sabbath, as showing their Idle-

ness, and term them 8dbbaiarian» (Mastiai., 4. 4). Now,
said they ironically, ye may keep a continuous Sabbath.

So Gkxi appointed the length of the captivity (seventy

years) to be exactly that of the sum of the Sabbaths In th«

490 years in which the land was denied its Sabbaths (Le-

viticus 26. 33-35). M ADKKB trantlatea it " ruin." But lOng-

hsh Versitm better expresses the point of their " mocking,"
viz^ their involuntary "Sabbaths," t. e., the ees^aUon of aU
national movements. A fourth line la added in this

stanza, whereas In alJ the others there are but three. So

In Elegy 2. 19. (^lelfi, H- 8. (1 Kings 8. 16.) U removed
—as a woman separated from the oougregatlon of Gknl tm

legal impurity, which is a type of moral Impmity. Soe.

17; Leviticus 12. 2; 15. 19, Ac. her uakedjnesa—they have
treated her as contumeliously as oourteKans from whosa
their clothes are stripped. itinietU backvrard—»
modest women do from shame, i. «., she is cast down tram

all hope of restoration. [Calvxn.] TeOi, D. 9. Contimir

atlon of the image In v. 8. Her lgn«imlny and misery cailp

not be concealed, but are apparent to all, as if a womAB
were suflering under such a flow us Ut rntush the end of

her skirtH. remeiuberetli not . . . laat end—(Deuterox^
omy 32. 29; Isaiah 47. 7.) She forgot how fatal muat be the

end of her iniquity. Or, as the words following Imply,

She, in despair, cannot lift herself up to lay hold of God's

promises as to her " latter end. ' (Calvin.] wottderfkrlly

—Hebrew, woridert, L «., with amazing dejeoUon. O L.<»rd,

behold-Judah here breaks in, ap**aking for herself, tev

Uke enemy bath ma^palfled blmaelf—What might seem

ground for despair, the elated insulting of the enemy, U

rather ground for good hope. Joti, \ 10. tor—jrw«ij,r ahc

hath seen, Ac beatbe« . . . command . . . not eontot

•on^reffatlon—for instance, the Ammonites anO

Moabites (Deuterononxy 281 •; NehemlAh U«. 1, 1>

Ml
If UM
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laKthen, a« such, were not allowed to enter the sanotnary

tor worship, much less were they allowed t-o enter In

ATder to rob and destroy. Oaph, 3. 11. (Jeremiah 87.21;

S6. 9- 52. 0.) gftvcm . . . plesisant thin^ for meat—(2

Kings 6. 25; Job 2. 4.) relieve . . . soul—ii<., to cav^e the

uml or li/« to returrK for I am l>ecoin« vile—Her sins and
consequent sorrows are made the plea in craving God's

mercy. Of. the like plea in Psalni 25. 11. Lamed, 7. 1^3.

Tlie pathetic appeal of Jemsalem, not only to her nelgh-

buurH, but even to the strangers ** passing by," as her sor-

row is such as should excite the compassion even of those

unconnected with her. She here prefigures Cfhrlst, wbom
Uie language is prophetlcall.v made to suit, more than
/muBalem. Cf. Isra.el, 4. «,, Messiat;, Isaiah 49. S. Cf. with
"* pai>s by," Matthew 27. 89; Mark 16. 28. As to Jerusalem,

Daniel 9. 12. Maqktcr, froi.i the Arabv- idiom, translates,

"do not go off on your way," i. e., sit^p, whoever ye are

that pass by. E>nglish Version is slmpier. Mem, O. 13.

(Mtnes—a fire which not only consnnit^ the skin and flesh,

but penetrates even to my " bones" ( 1 <?., my vi tal powers).

prev&iletli agalnst—notas R-OSKNML'I.LKR, '* He (Jehovah)
hath broken thetn;" a sense not In tbe Hebrew, net

—

(Ezekiel 12. 18.) Image from bunting wild beasts. He has
»o entangleil me in His Judgments that I cannot escape.

turned me back—so that I (iarinot go forward, and get

free from His meshes. Nun, J. 14, yoiie ... Is bound
by his liaiul—(Deuteronomy 28. 48.) Metaphor lYom hus-

bandmen, wtio, after they have bound the yoke to the
neck of ox.<^!n, bold tbe rein firmly twisted raund the hand.
Tbus the translnJ.ion will be, "in Hlx hand." Or else, "the
yoke of my trHu.vgressions" (t. *., of punishment for my
trausitressiouM) is held so last fixed on me "6?/' God, that

Uiere is no loosening of It; thus JDnglUh VerHon, "by His
hand." \vreK<iie<i—my sins are like the withes enttvined

about tbe neck to fasten the yoke to. Into tlielr bands,
from whom—into tbe hands of those, fiom whom, &c.

Mauker traiiJilates, " befare whom I am not able to stand."

Sdtnech. D. 15. trodden, A;c. -Maukkb, from Syriac. root,

trarwto<e», "cast away ;" so 2 Kings 23. 27. But Psalm 119.

118, supports English Ver»im%. in . . . midst of n*e—They
fell not on the battle-field, but in the heart of the city ; a

sign of tbe Divine wrath, aaiwimbly—the collected forces

of Babylon ; a very different '* a.ssembly" from the solemn
ones which once met. at Jerusalem on the great feasts.

The ^eftreio means, lit., such a solemn "assembly" or feast

(cf. ch. 2. 22). trodden . . . vlrgfln ... In a 'wtne-preas

—hath forced her blood to burst forth, as the red wine
fi*om the grapes trodden in the press (Isaiah 63. 8; Revela-
tion 14. 19, 20; 19. 16.) Ain, y. 16. (Jeremiah IS. 17; 14. 17.)

Jerusalem is the speaker, mine eye, mine eye—so ch. 4.

18, "our end . . . our end;" repetition for emphasis. Pe.Q.
17. Like a woman in labour-throes (Jeremiah 4. 81).

menctmoua woman—held unclean, and shunned by all;

separated from her husband and from the temple (cf. v, 8;

Leviticus 14. 19, (fee). Tzaddi, y. 18. The sure sign of re-

pentance; Justifying (jk)d, condenaning herself (Neheml ah
9. 33; Psalm 51.4; Daniel 9.7-14). bJs commandment—
tit., numth; His word In the mouth of the prophets.

K<yi)h, p. 19. lovers—(v. 2; Jeremiah 30. 14.) elders—in
dignity, not merely age. sought . . . meat—their dignity

did not exempt them from having to go and seek bread

(«. 11). Resch, *1. ao. bowel* . . . troubled—{Job 30. 27;

I-saiah 18. 11 ; Jeremiah 4. 19; 81. 20.) Extreme mental dis-

tress aflTects the bowels and the whole internal frame.
heart . . . turned—(Hosea 11. 8.) Is agitated or fluttered.

abroad . . . sw^ord ... at home ... bus death—{Deuter-
onomy 32.25; Ezekiel 7. 15.) The "as" <loes not mtxllfy,

but Intensifies. "Abroad the sword bereaveth, at home
en it were death itsel/" (persf)nJfled), in the forna of famine
and pestilence Qi Kings 25.8; Jeremiah 14. 18 ; 52.8), 80
Habakkuk 2,5, "as death." [Michaelis.] Schin,\u. ai.

ihey are fi[lad that thou hast done It— l)ec{inse they
Oiou^ht that therefore Judah is irretrievably ruined (Jere-

miah 40. 8). the day . . . ciiiled—(but) thou wilt bring on
tbem the day of calamity which thou hast cmvumneed, viz.,

by the prophets (Jeremiah 50.; 48, 27). Hike . . . me—In

wOamlties a*salni 137.8.9; Jeremiah 5L 2S, dko.). IHu, A.
IS. itech prayers i^galnst foes are lawful. If the fbe be an

5452

enemy of God, and If our oonoern be no? for oikxt ow^ r.'

sonal feeling, but for the glory of (akxl and the welfare
His people, come before thee—so ftevelation lii. 19, " Bab]
Ion ooTTM in remembrance bejore (^hod" (cl. Psalm lOB. l«.)

CHAPTER (ELEGY) II.

Ver. 1-22. Aleph, K. 1. How—The title of tbe col^.eotl3

repeated here, and Elegy 4, 1. covered . . . w^lth a el(

—i. e., with the darkness of Ignominy, caat dowTt flroi

heaven unto . . . earth—(Matthew U. 2:}.) Dashed dow
from the highest prosperity to the lowest misery, beami
of Israel—the beautiful temple (Psalm 29. 2 ; 74, 7 ; 98.

Margin ; Isaiah 60. 7 ; 64. 11). hla footstool—the ark (ol

Chronicles 28. 2, with Psalm 99. 5; 132. 7). They once tu

gloried more in the ark than In the God whose symbol
was ; they now feel it was but His " footstool," yet that
had been a great glory to them that Gknl deigned to use
as such. Beth, 3. a. pollnted—by delivering it into tl

hands of the profane foe. Ct Psalm 89. 89, "prc^aned
crown.** Oimel, J. 3. horn—worn in the East as an om
ment on the forehead, and an emblem of power ai

majesty (1 Samuel 2. 10; Psalm 132. 17; Jeremiah
25, Note). drawTi back . . . right hand—(Psalm 74.

God has withdrawn the help which He before ga
them. Not as Hendbrson, "He has turned back
(IsraeVs) right hand " (Psalm 89. 43). Dai«th, 1. *. (Ixa

63. 10.) stood -with . . . right hand—He t.(wk HU «ta

BO as to use His right hand as an adversary Hendeiis
makes the image to be that of an archer steadying

right hand to take ainu Not only did He tvUhdrmv
help, but also took arms against Israel, all

. . ,
ple»i«i»

to . . . eye—(Ezekiel 24. 25.) All that were (ionspicu

for youth, beauty, and rank. In . . . tabernacle-
dwellings of Jerusalem. He, n. 5. «n enemy—{Je

miah 30. 14.) mourning and lamentation—Tbere
play of similar sounds in tbe original, "sorrow and s.'

ness," to heighten the effect (Job 30. 8. Hebre'o ; Ezek
85. 8, Afargrin). Vau,^. 6. tabernacle—rather, " He h
violently taken away His hedge (the hedge of the pi

Bacre<l to Him, Psalm 80. y2\ 89. 10; Isaiah 5. 5), as that

a garden." [Madrkr.] Calvin supports ^n^it«/t Fifr**

" His tabernacle (i. e., temple) aH (one would t4»ke avr

file temporary cott4ige or booth) of a garden." Isaiah

acconls with this (Job 27. 18). plaees of . . , a«iseiinb|

the temple and synagogues (Psalm 74, 7, 8). solemn fen

—(Ch. 1. 4.) Zain, I. 7, they . . . made a noise in
house of . . . Lord, as in . . , feast—The ff^'s shout
triumph in tbe captured temple bore a resemblance (

oh how sad a contrast as to the oocasion of It!) to the j

ons thanksgivings we u8e<:l to oflter in the same plac

our "solemn feastj* " (ct. v. 22). Ch^th, T\. S. stretct

... a line — The Ka^terns us*-h1 a measuring-line
merely In building, but In destroying edifices (2 Kings
13; Isaiah ;U. 11). Implying here the unsparing rigid]

with which be would exact pun is! »ment 2'eth, tD.

Her gates cajinot oppose the entrance of the foe into

city, for t hey are sunk under a ma.sH of rubbish and ea
broken . , . bars—(Jeremiah 51. liU.) her king . . . an»<

. . . Gentiles—(Deuteronomy 28. IVi.) law . . . no mo:

(2 Chronicles 15. 3.) The civil and rellg1ou.«5 laws were
under the theo<'racy. " All the legal ordinances (prop!

ic»il as well as priestly) of tbe theocracy, are no mo
(Psaim 74, 9 ; K'/,ekiel 7. 2(5). Jml, \ 10. (Job 2. 12, 13.)

"elders," by their example, would draw the others Uj

lent grief, the virjflnn—who usually are so anxiou
set off their personal appearances to advantage. Capi

11. liver Is poured, &c.

—

i. e., as the liver wp.s though
be the seat of the : ^i-^.'^ions, aU, my feelings are poxtred

and prostrated for, ttc. The " li'^'er," Is here put for the

(see Job 16. 13, "gall;" Psalm 22. 14) In a bladder on
surface of the liver, coplousiy discharged when the

]

slons are agitated, s^voon—through faintnees from
effects of hunger. Lamed, S. la. as the w^onndi
Famine being as deadly as the sword (Jeremiah
•enl . . . ponred . . . Into . . . nother*s bosoB»-

atlnotiyely turning to their mother's bosom, but fln<

uo milk there, they breaihe out their UJe as It were "
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DSom." Mem, D. 13. WTiat thln^ ghiall 1 take to

e^^—Wliat can I bring forward as a witness, or in-

e, to prove that others have sustained as grievous

thou ? I cannot console thee as mourners are often

led by showing that thy lot is only what others, too,

. The "sea" aflfbrds the only suitable emblem of

ces, by Its boundless extent and depth (ch. 1. 12;

>1 9. 12). Nun, 3. 14. Thy prophets—not God's (Jer-

2S.26.) aln . . . for thee—to gratify thy appetite,

>r truth, but for false things, not discovered thine
Uty—in opposition to Clod's command to the true

leta (Isaiah 58. 1). Lit., They have not taken off the veil

was on thine iniquity, so as to set it before thee, bor-
-Thelr prophecies were soothing and flattering ; but,

esult of them was heavy calamities to the people,

than even what the prophecies of Jeremiah, which
in derision called "burdens," threatened. Hence he
I their pretended prophecies "false burdens," which
d to the Jews "causes of their banishment." [Cal-
Samech, D- 15* clap . . . hands—in derision (Job
84. 37), Trag . . . head—<2 Kings 19. 21 ; Psalm 44. 1*),

ctlon of beauty . . . Joy of . . . earth—(Psalm 48.

2.) The Jews' enemies quote their very words in

. Pe, £3. 16, 17. For the transposition of Hebrew let-

P« and Ain) in the order of verses, see Introduction,

ed . . . mouth—as ravening, roaring wild beasts

16. 9, 10 ; Psalm 22. 18). Herein Jerusalem was a type
isslah. §^ash . . . teeth—in vindictive malice, -we

seen It—(Psalm 35. 21.) Ain, y. IT. Lord—Let not
>e exult as if it was their doing. It was " the Lord "

hus fulfilled the threats uttered by His prophets for

uilt of Judea (Leviticus 28. lft-25; Deuteronomy 28.

63; Jeremiah 19. 9). Tzaddi, y. 18. waU—(v. 8.)

nifled. '^ Their heart, i. e., the Jews'; whilst their

is lifted up to the Lord In prayer, their speech is ad-
ed to tlie " wall " (the part being put for the whole city).

ars, &c.—(Jeremiah 14. 17.) The wall Is called on to

for lt-8 own ruin and that of the city. Cf. the similar

niflcation (ch. 1. 4). apple—the pupil of the eye
ra 17. 8). Koph, p. 19. cry . . . In . . . night—
m 119. 147.) beginning of . . . vratches

—

i. e., the first

» three equal divisions (four hours each) into which
nclent Jews divided the night, viz., from sunset to

'clock. The second was called " the middle watch "

res 7. 19), from ten till two o'clock. The third "the
ins< watch," from two to sunrise (Exodus 14.24; 1

lel 11. 11). Afterwards, under the Romans, they had
watches (Matthew 14. 25; Luke 12. 88). for . . . thy
:lilldren—thatCjkxi, if He will not spare thee, may ai

preserve " thy young children." top of . . . street

iah 51. 20; Nahnm 3. 10). Retch, 1. SO. women eat
fVult—as threatened (Leviticus 26.29; Deuteronomy
, 56, 57; Jeremiah 19. 9). children . . . span long

—

se, "children whom they carry in their arms."
rEER.] Schin, Iff. ai. (2 Chronicles 86. 17.) »8. Thou
called as In . . . solemn day . . . terrors—thou
nmmoned my enemies against me trova. all quarters,
a multitudes used to be convened to Jemsalem, on
olemn feast-days. The objects for which the enemies
the festal multitude respectively met, formed a sad

t. Ct ch. 1. 15: "called an assembly against me."

CHAPTER (ELEGY) III.
. 1-66. Jeremiah proposes his own experience under
tions, as an example how the Jews should behave
r theirs, so as to have hope of a restoration ; henoe
bange from singular to plural (v. 22, 40-47). The stanxas
ist of three lines, each of which begins with the same
'ew letter. Aleph, X. 1-3. seen aflllctlon—his own
e dungeon of Malchlah (Jeremiah 88. 6): that of his
trynaen also In the siege. Both were types of that of
t. a, darkness—oalarulty. light—prosperity. 3.
i^h . . . hand—to inflict again and again new strokes,
hand : urbloh once used to prot4«ot me. " Turned . . .

eth "Implies reseated inflictions. JBetA, ^ 4^-6. (Job
5. bailded—mounds, as against % besiege*! city, so

allow none to escape (so v. 7, 9). •. sc< »•—Hxnsks-

80N refers this to the custom of placing the dead in % «iv
ting posture, dark places—sepulchres. As those "dead
long since:" so Jeremiah and his people are consigned
to oblivion (Psalm 88.5,6; 143.3; Ezekiel ;i7. 13). Oin^l
:. 7-9. hedged—(Job 3. 23; Hosea 2. 6.) chain— 2ut.,

chain of brass. 8. slmttcth out—image from a door
shutting out any entrance (Job 30. 20). So tlie antitype,
Christ (Psalm 22. 2). 9. hewn stone—which coheres so
closely as not to admit of being broken through.
paths crooked—thwarted our plans and eflbrts so that
none went right. Daleth, 1. 10-13. (Job 10. 16; Hosea
13. 7, 8). 11. turned aside—made me wander out of the
right way, so as to become a prey to wild beasts, pulled
... in pieces—(Hosea 6. 1.) as a "bear" or a "lion" (v. 10).

la. (Job 7. 20.) He, H. 13-15. 13. arrows—ii^., »wwof His
•iUiver (cf. Job 6. 4). 14. (Jeremiah 20. 7.) their song—
(Psalm 69, 12.) Jeremiah herein was a type of Messiah.
"Ali my people' (John 1.11), IS. wormMood—(Jere-
miah 9. 15.) There it is regarded vja food, xnz., the leaves;
here aa drink, viz., the Juice. Vau, T, ltt-18. gravel—re-

ferring to the jyri/ that often mixes with bread baked In
ashes, as Is the cust-ora of baking In the East (Proverbs 20.

17). We fare as hardly a« those who eat such bread. The
same allusion is in "Covered me with ashes," viz., as
bread. IT. Not only present, but all hope of future pros-
perity Is removed ; so much so, that I am as one who never
was prosperous ("I forgat prosperity"). 18. from the
Lord—i. e., my hope derived from Him (Psalm 31. 22).

Zain, T. 19-ai. (Jeremiah 9. 15.) Uentembering, &c.—
This gives the reason why he gave way to the temptation
to despair. The Margin, " Remember," does not suit the
sense so well. ao. As often a« m^ soul calls them to re-

membrance, it is humbled or howed down In me. ai. Thla
-^viz., what follows; the view of the Divine character (t.

22, 23). Calvin makes "this" refer to Jeremiah's in-

firmity. His ver'^ weakne^ss (v. 19, 20) gives him hope of
G<xl Interposing His strength for him (cf. Psalm 25. 11, 17

42. 5, 8; 2 Corinthians 12. 9, 10). Cheth, n. aa-a4. (Malach
8. 6.) as. (Isaiah 33. 2.) a4. (Numbers 18. 20; Psalm 16. 6;

73. 26; 119. 57 ; Jeremiah 10. 16.) To have God for our por-
tion is the one only foundation of hope. Teth, D. a&-a7.
The repetition of "good" at the beginning of each of the
three verses heightens the eflfect. ivalt—(Isaiah 30. 18.)

ae. quietly wait—lit., be in silence. Cf. v. 28 and Psalm 39.

2, 9, i. e., to be patiently quiet under aflllctious, resting in

the will of God (Psalm 87. 7). So Aaron, Leviticus 10. 2, 8;

and Job 40. 4, 5. aT. yoke— of the Lord's disciplinary

teaching (Psalm 90. 12; 119. 71). Calvin interprets it, Th«
Lord's doctrine (Matthew 11. 29, 80), which is to be received

in a docile spirit. The earlier the better; for the old are

full of prejudices (Proverbs 8. 17; Ecclesiastes 12. 1). Jere-

miah himself received the yoke, both of doctrine and
chastisement in his youth (Jeremiah 1. 6, 7). Jod, \ '4H-

30. The fruit of true docility and patience. He doefl not

flght against the yoke (Jeremiah 31. 18; Acts 9. 6), but ac-

commodates himself to it. alone—The heathen applauded
magnanimity, but they looked to display, and the praiss

of men. The child of God, In the absence of any witness,

"alone," silently submits to the will of God. l>ome li

upon him—i. «., because he is used to bearing it on him.
Rather, " Because He (the Lord, v. 26) hath laid it on him."
[VATABLU8,] a9. (Job 42. 6.) The mouth In the dust Is

the attitude of suppliant and humble submission to Gk>d's

dealings as righteous and loving in design (of. Ezra 9. 6; 1

Corinthians 14. 26). if so be there may be hop*—This
does not express doubt as to whether God be willing t«

reoeive the penitent, but the penitent's doubt as to hloo-

self; he whispers to himself this consolation, "Perhaps
there may be hope for me." 30. Messiah, the Antitji;)*,

fulfilled this; His practice agreeing with His precept

(Isaiah 50. 8; Matthew 5. 89). Many take patiently afOlo^

tions from Go<l. but when man wrongs them, they take it

Impatiently. The godly bear resignedly the latter, like

the former, assent by Go<l(l*8alm 17, 18,) Otph, 2. 31- tS.

81. True repenian(«> is never without hope (I'salm M. 1#>

Sa. The punishmeutH (^f the K'HlIy are hut for a time, M
He doth not afflloluny \v\\\\\\i^]y (lit., ^rotn His heart, i, *., am

If He had any pJt^tusui*- in ii il/y.ofelel s;i. IJ), mnoh iMs the

6^



LAMENTATIONS IV.

(odly (Hebrews 12. 10). Lamed, S. 34-36. This triplet has
fcn infinitive in the beginning oi each verse, the governing
Unite verb being in the end of v. 36, " the Lord approveth
not," which is to be repeated in each verse. Jeremiah
here anticipates and answers the objections which the
Jews might start, that it was by His connivance they
were ''crushed under the feet" of those who "turned
aside the right of a man." Gk>d approves (JUL, teeth, Ha-
bakkuk 1. 18; so "behold," "look on," i. «., look on uHth

approval) not of such unrighteous acts ; and so the Jews
may look for deliverance and the punishmeui of their

foes. 35. before . . . face of . . . Moitt lUgh—Any
" turning aside" of Justice In court is done before the face

oj Ocd, who is present, and " regardeth" though unseen
(Eodesiastes 6. 8). 36. subvert—to wrong. Mern, D. 37-

39. Who is it that can (as God, Psalm 88. 9) effbot by a word
any thing, without the will of Qod T 38. evil . . . good
—Calamiiy and prosperity alike proceed from Gkxl (Job X
10 ; Isaiah 45. 7 ; Amos 3. 6>. 39. living—and so having a
time yet given him by Gkxl for repentance. If sin were
punished as it deserves, life itself would be forfeited by
the sinner. Complaining" (murmuring) ill becomes him
who enjoys such a favour as life (Proverbs 19. 8). for tbe
ponUlinteiit of 1&1« slxuH-Instead of blaming Qod for His
vuffierings, he ought to recognize in them GK>d's righteous-

ness, and the Just rewards of his own sin. JYun, j. 40-
4a. u»—Jeremiah and his fellow-ooontrymen in their

calamity. searoM—as opposed to the torpor wherewith
men rest only on their outward suilbrings, without at-

tending to the cause of them. Psalm 189. 28, 21 41. liaart

wttli . . . liands—the antidote to hypocrisy (Psalm 86. 4

;

1 Timothy 2. 8). 4SI. not paraloMed—The Babylonian cap-

tivity had not yet ended. 8aimeeh,0* 43-411. covered—
viz., thyself (so v. 44), vis., so as not to see and pity our
oalamities, for even the most cruel in seeing a sad spec-

tacle are moved to pity. Ct as to Ood " hiding His fboe,"

Psalm 10. 11 ; 22. 25. 44. (Ver. 8.) The " cloud" is our sins,

and Gk)d'8 wrath because of them (Isaiah 44. 22; 56. 2). 45.

Bo the apostles were treated ; but, Instead of murmuring,
r^oloed at it (1 Corinthians 4. 18). Pe, B. 46-48. P« is put
before ^ in, as in Elegy 2. 16, 17; 4. 16, 17. 46. (CU 2. 16.)

47. Like animals fleeing in fear, we Call into the snare
laid for us. 48. (Jeremiah 4. 19.) Ain^ y. 4»4I1. wltb-
o«t . . . Uitermiaslen—or else, " because there is no in-

tenuission" [Pisoatob], ris., of my miseries. »6. Till—
His prayer is not without hope, wherein it diflidrs from
the blind grief of unbelievers, look down, Ac—(Isaiah

83. 15.) 51. eye aflbetetln otine l&eart-^ «., oausethme grief

with continual tears; or, "afllaoteth my W«" (<«.* "soolf"
Iforirin), i. e., my health. [Qrotius.] damgl^tors of . . .

eity—the towns around, dependencies of Jerusalem, taken
by the foe. Tnaddi, y. 5»-54. a bird—which is destitute

of counsel and strength. The alluaion seems to be to

Proverbs L 17. [Cai^VIN.] wltbout cause—(Psalm 68. 4;

106. 8, 4.) Type of Messiah (John 1&. 25.) 53. in . . . dwn-
ireon—(Jeremiah 87. 16.) stone—usually put at the mouth
of a dungeon to secure the prisoners (Joshua 10. 18 ; Daniel
6. 17 ; Matthew 27. 60). 54. ivatcrs—not literally, for there
was " no water" (Jeremiah 88. 6) in the place of Jeremiah's
oonflnement, but emblematical of overwhelming calam-
ities (Psalm 69. 2; 124. 4, 5). ent oif—(Isaiah 88. 10, IL) I

am abandoned by Qod. He speaks according to carnal
sense. Koph, p. 55^7. I called . . . out of . . . dnn-
fr«om—Thus the'spirit resists the flesh, and faith spurns
the temptation [Calvuv] (Psalm 18a 1 ; Jonah 2. 2). 56.

Tbom baet heard—vis., formerly (so in v. 57, 58). breath-
lAft . . . cry—two kinds of prayer ; the sigh of a prayer
silently breathed forth, and the loud, earnest <aT (<^ Isaiah

M. 16, "Prayer," Margin, "»eorti tpeeoh,** with Psalm 65.

17, " cry aloud"). 57. Thon drewt mcar—with thy help
James 4. tf). Re$eh, X 58-66. Jeremiah cites Qod's gradoos
ttoswers to his prayers as an encouragement to his fsllow*

eoontryman, to tnut in Him. pleaded—(Psalm 85. 1;

Mleah 7. Ii) 59. Qod's past deilverancea, and His know-
Xsif of Judah's wrongs, are made the grounds of
grayer for reliel 66. Imagtwtione deyieea (Jeresalah

U. Ifv.
** Ttaolr vengeance" means thtiir moHoe. Jerenalak

givea bki eoadoot wHen ploClod against by hiM fotm, as aa

example how the Jews should bring their wrongs a
hands of the Chaldeans before Gk>d. ShinV. 61 l.

reproach—their reproachful language against me.
lips—speeches. 63. sittlnifdown . . . risingup—Wi
they sit or rise, i. e., whether they be actively eutrtf^t

sedentary, and at rest, " all the day" (v. 62), 1 am .d

Ject of their derisive songs (v. 14). Tau, n. • i-6a. ^.

miah 11. 20; 2 Timothy 4. 14). 65. sorrow—ratner, •

new or hardneM ; lit., "a veil" covering their near
that they may rush on their own ruin (Isa al. :, 10; 2
inthians 3. 14, 15). 66. trwca. under . . . hcav«n«
lAor^—destroy them so, that it may be seen everyv
under heaven that thou sittest above as Judge of the w

CHAPTER (ELEGY) IV.
Ver. 1-22. Thb bad Captukb of Jkbusal.km, thk

Of RKSTORATIOK, AlTD THK RBTBIBUTTON AWAT
IDUMSA FOB JOimNG BABTIiON AOAUVBT JUDRA. A
M. 1. gold—the splendid adornment of the temple [

ViNj (ch. 1. 10; 1 Kings 6. 22; Jeremiah 52. 19) ; or, the
cipal men of Judea [Qbotttjs] (v. 2). stones of . . ,

tuary—the gems on the breastplate of the high pries
metaphorically, the priests and Levites. Beth, 3
comparable to . . . gold—(Job 28. 16, 19.) et

pitchers—asaiah 30. 14; Jeremiah 19. 11.) GUmel, i
sea-mousten . . . breast—whales, and other cetac
monsters, are mammalian. Even they suckle
young ; but the Jewish women in the siege, so despt
was their misery, ate theirs (v. 10; oh. 2. 20). Others A
late, "Jackals." ostrlchee—see Note, Job 89. 14-16, on
forsaking their young. IkMletk, T 4. thirst—The mot
have no milk to give through the ftunine. JETb, r
delicately—on dainties, are desolat»—or, periah,
scarlet embrace dunghills—Instead of the aocarlei oox

on which the grandees were nursed, they must 11

dunghtiU. " Bmbraoe ;" they who once shrank seusitl

firom any soil, gladly iUino o(om to heaps of filth as
only resting-place. C?t ** embrace the rook" (Job
VaUf 1. 6. greater than . . . Bodont—(Matthew J

No prophets had been sent to Bodom, as there had
to Judea; therefore the punishment of the latter

heavier than that of the former, overthrown . .

moment—whereas the Jews had to endure the protn
and manifold hardships of a siege, no hands stay«
her^-^io hostileforce, as the Chaldeans in the case of .

salem, oontinuaU^j pressed on her before her overth
Jeremiah thus shows the greater severity of Jerusal
punishment than that of Sodom. Zain, \. 7. Naaari
Ut,, separated ones (Numbers 6). They were held on<

the highest estimation, but now they are degraded,
blessing formerly caused their body not to be the lest

and ruddy for their abstinence firom strong dilnk. C
similar case of Daniel, dto. (Daniel i. 8-15). Also Dav
Bamnel 16. 12 ; 17. 42). Type of Messiah (Song of Solo
5>. 10). rubie»-OBSBNlU8 translates, "corals," from a

brew root, to divide into branches, from the branching
Ql corals, polishing—They were like exquisitely cut

poUshed sapphires. The "sapphires" nxay repre«ien

blue veins of a healthy person. Cheth, T\. 8. bin
than . . . coal—or, "than blackness" itself (Joel 2. 6

hum 2. 10). lihe a stich—€w withered as a dry stick.

0. 9. The speedy death by the sword is better thai

lingering death by fEunine. pine away—<i<,yIoM7 otu

ferring to the flow of blood. This expression, and "stj-l

through," are drawn from death by " the sword." wu
. , . fi-uit*--The words in italics have to be suppli<

the original (Qenesis 18.28; Psalm 100. 24). Jod, \

(Ch.2.20; Deuteronomy 28. 56, 57.) pitiftel—natural
other times compaasionate (Isaiah 49. 15). JoemrHU!
crlbes the unnatural act «vb it took place in the
under Titus, sodden—boUad. Oaph, 3. 11. lire . .

oured . . . toundattons (Deuteronomy 88^ 22 ; Jerei

21. 14.) A most rare event. Fire usually eensnmea
the surfkce ; but this reached even to the f&undation,
ting off all hope of restoration. Lamted, 7. lA* Jex

lem. was so fortifled, that all thought it ^mprognabk
thM-efore could only have boon the hand ot Ood. n<
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of man, which overthrew It. Metn, D. 13< propliets

fldse prophets (Jeremiah 28. 11, 21). Supply the sen«e
" For the sins, Ac,, theee ocUamiHea have btifoMen her."

tlie blood of tbe Just^Matthew 2S. 81, 87.) This re-

its fallfalfilzuent in the slaying of Messiah and the
conneqnent dispersion (James h. 6). Nwt, 3. 14»

-with mental aberration, polluted . . . -with

It—both with bloo<l of one another mntnally shed (e.

remlah 2. 84), and with tiielr blood shed by the ene-
[GifciiSSius.] not tonch . . . fi[^nnent«—as being

Ml with blood (Numbers 19. 16). Sameeh, D. 15. Tfiey
Uheofi

—"They," i. «., "men" (v. 14), even the very
!JM, regarded sis unclean by the Jews, who were or-

most religiously to avoid all defilements, cried unto
vstter^ "depart" as being unclean: so universal was
efllement of the city by blood, i^randered—as the
prophets and their followers had "wandered" blind
inffttuated and Idolatrous crime In the city (». 14), so

must now "wander" among the heathen in blind
ernation with calamity, they said—i. e., the (*en-

laid : it uxu$aid among the heathen, " The Jews shall

ore sojourn in their own land" [Gbotius] ; or, where-
r they go In their wandering exile, " they shall not
long" [LuDOVious DK DraiT] (Deuteronomy 28. 65).

Ain and Pe are here transixwed, as In oh. 2. lA, 17 ; 8.

16. mMk^er^-lU.,f<ice; It Is the countenance which,
expression, manifests anger (Psalm 84. 16). Qs-

js translates, " the person of Jehovah;" Jehovah pres-
Jehovah himself (Exodus 88. 14; 2 Samuel 17. 11).

ed—dispersed the Jews, tliejr respected not . . .

ts—This is the language of the QentUes, " The Jews
no hope of a return : for they respected not even good

' (2 Chronicles 24. 19-22). [Obotixjs.] Maukkb ex-
it, "They (the victorious foe) regard not the (Jew-

)rie8ts when imploring their pity" (ch, 6. 12). The
nt antithesis to "As for %u" (v. 17), and the language
le heathen" at the close of v. 15, of which v. 16 is the
nation, favour the former view. Ain, p. IT. As
h-This translation forms the best antithesis to the
age of <A« heathen (v. 16, 16). OAliVTN translates^

1st as yet we stood as a state, our eyes foiled," Ao.
led tor a nation tliat could not aaire n»—Egypt (2

21, 7 ; Isaiah SD. 7 ; Jeremiah 87. 6-11). TVadtH, y.

hiejr—The (Jhaldeans. eannot g» wtthoat danger.
Th« last times Just before the taking of the city.

no place of escape ; the foe intercepted those
ng to escape from the f^mine-strioken oity, ** on the
tains and in the wilderness." rvrlfler . . . tluut
—the Chaldean cavalry (Jeremiah 4. 18). fnunnted—
be hot ; then, to pursvs hotly (Qenesls 81. 86). Thus
nrsued and overtook Zedeklah (Jeremiah 62. 8, 9).

*). fiO, breatlk . . . anointed ot . , . Lord—<mr
with whose life ours was bound up. The original

noe seems to have been to Josiah (9 Ohronlcles 86.

lied in battle with Pharaoh-necho ; but the language
e applied to Zedeklah, who, though worthless, was
neal representative of David, and type of Messiah
Anointed." Viewed personaJJ^/, the language is too
ble to apply to him. live amonnf tJhe Iteathen -

him we hoped to live securely, even in spite of the
nding heathen nations. [ORomra.] Shhin, Cf. SBU
se—at our calamities (Psalm 187. 7). ThlniM aprophecy
idom should exult over the fall of Jerusalem. At
^me time it is implied, Edom's Joy shall be short-

IrontoaUy she is told, Rejoice whilst thou mayest

siastes U. 9), cup—for this image of the oov^fintndinff

lof Qod's wrath, see Jeremiah 18. 12 ; 26.16,16,21; as to

Jeremiah 49. 7-22. Tau, n. 9St. (Isaiah 40. 2.) Thou
een punished enough : the end of thy punishment
and. no more carry tl&ee . . . Into captivity—4.

the Chaldeans. The Romans carried them away
laently. The full aooompllshment of this prophecy
tlierefbre refer to the Jews' final restoration, dla-

the severity of His punishments on thee, God
et men see how great was thy sin (Jeremiah 49. 10).

covers" sin when he fbrglves it (Psalm 82. 1, 6). He
rv««." or "reveals," It, when he punishes it (Job

J«nnniah Hk 10 shows that Marfftn is wrong,

P.

"carry captive" (this rendering is as in Na^un %f,9t
Margin).

CHAPTER (ELEGt; V.
Ver. 1-22. Epiphonkma, ob a Cijobivq i«oAPrrui-a

TIOH OF THK CALAMITIES TKKATKD OF IM THTE PRKVIOIW
Blboibs. 1. (Psalm 89. 60, 51.) «. Our inherltanc»*
"Thine inheritance" (Psalm 79. 1), The land given of old
to us by thy gift. 3. fatHerless—Our whole land is fall of
orphans. [Calvin.] Or, "we are fiatherless," being aban-
doned by thee our "Father" (Jeremiah 8. 19). [Grotius.]
4. water for money—the Jews were compelled to pay
the enemy for the water of their own cisterns after th«
overthrow of Jerusalem. Or rather, it refers to their so-
journ In Babylon; they had to pay tax for access to th»
rivers and fountains. Thus, "our" means the water
which we need, the commonest necessary of life, on*
wood—in Judea each one could get wood without pay; in
Babylon, "our wood," the wood we need, must be paid
for, 5. IM., On our necks we are persecuted ; i. a.. Men tread
on our necki (Psalm 66. 12; Isaiah 61. 28; of. Joshua 10. 24).

The extremest oppression. The foe not merely galled the
Jews' face, back, and sides, but their neck. A Just retri-
bution, as they had been stiff in neck against the yoke of
Qod (2 Chronicles 80. 8, Marfrin; Nehemiah 9. 29; Isaiah 48.

4), 6. ^ven . . . hand to—in token of subralsslon (Note,
Jeremiah 50. 15). t« . . . B|^ptlan»—at the death of Jo-
siah (2 Chronicles 36. 8, 4). Assyrians-^ «., the Chaldeans
who occupied the empire which Assyria had held. 80
Jeremiah 2. 18. to be satlstled wttli bread—(Deuteron-
omy 28. 48.) 7. (Jeremiah 81. 29.) borne their iniquities
—i, e., the punishment of them. The accumulated sins
of our fathers from age to age, as weU as our own, are
visited on us. They say this as a plea why God Hhould
pity them (cf. Ezeklel 18. 2, Ac.). S. Servants . . . ruled
, . . us—Servants under the Chaldean governors ruled
the Jews (Nehemiah 5. 15). Israel, once a "kingdom of
priests" (Exodus 19. 6), Is become like Canaan "a ser

vant of servants," according to the curse (Genesis 9. 25)

The Chaldeans were designed t/O be "servants" of Shem,
being descended from Ham (Genesis 9. 26). Now through
the Jews' sin, their positions are reversed. 9. "We gnt
our bread w^ltb , . . peril

—

i. e., those of us left in the city

after its capture by the Chaldeans, because of . . . sivord
of . . . TTllderness—because of the liability to attack by
the robber-Arabs of the wilderness, through which the

Jews had ta pass to get " bread" from Egypt (cf. v. 6). lO,

As an oven is scorched with too much flre, so our skin
with the hot blast of famine (Margin, rightly, "storms,"
like the hot simoom). Hunger dries up the pores, so that

the skin becomes like as if it were scorched by the sun
(Job 80. 80; Psalm 119. 88). 11. Bo in Just retribuUon Baby-
lon Itself should fare in the end. Jerusalem shall for the

last time suffer these woes before her final restoration

(Zeohariah 14. 2). 18. taani^ed . . . by tbeir hand—a pleoe

of wanton cruelty Invented by the Chaldeans. Grotius
tronsUxtes, " Princes were hung by the hand of the enemy ;"

hanging was a usual mode of execution (Genesis 40. 19).

elders—officials (ch. 4. 16). 18. yonny men . . . f^rlnd—

The work of the lowest female slave was laid on young
men (Judges 16. 21 ; Job 8L 10). children ftU under . . .

vrood—Mere children had to bear burdens of wood so

heavy that they sank beneath them. 14. Aged men In

the East meet in the open space round the gate to dedde
Judicial trials, and to hold social converse (Job 29. 7, 8).

16. The crown—All our glory, the kingdom and the

priesthood (Job 19. 9; Psalm 89. 89, 44.) IT. (Oh. 1. 23; SL U.)

18. foxc*—they frequent desolate places, where they can

freely and fearlessly roam. 19. (Psalm lOB. IZ) Th« per-

petuity of Qod's rule over human aflfklrs, however H«
may seem to let His people be oppressed for a time, is

their grotmd of hope of restoration. »0. fbr wrmw^-^ «.,

fbr "so long a time." U. (Psalm 80. S; Jeremiah H. IS.)

" Restore us to favour with thee, and so we shall be lo-

itered to our old posiUon." [Qrotiits.] Jeremiah is aol

peaking of spiritual conversion, but of that outward

taming whereby God receives men into His JSaiii^rlr

flavour, manifested in bestowing prosperity. fOAJUTn*^
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EZEKIEL.

•§Mli. s»* Israel is a iyj>e of the Church, temporal goods Is imponsible, hear our prayer. [Cai.vik.j Or, as Um
lTj>iS;>' t^plrltuai blessings ; and so the sluner may use this " For wonldest thou utterly r^ect us ?" Ac No ; that c

jWTiyer for God to convert hlni. aa. Rather, " Unless haply not be. The Jews, In this book, and in Isaiah and M
wion haat utterly rejecte<l ns^ and art beyond measure ohl, to avoid the lU-oinen of a moorulul ciosinc sentei

jsrrott- against us." i. c. Unless thou art implacable, which repeat the second last verse. IOajlvik.J

THE BOOK OF THE PR0PH?:T

E Z E K I E L.

INTRODUCTION.

TuK name means "(whom) God will strengthen" [OkskniusJ; or, "Grnl will prevail." [ Ilo«(KNVcrL.LK]&.J

fjilher was Buzi (eh. 1. 3), a priest, and he probably exercised the priestly office himself at Jerusalem, previous to

oaptivlty, as appears from the matured priestly character to be seen In his prophecies, a circumstance which e

increased his influence with his captive fellow-countrymen at Babylon. Tradition represents Siirera as the

of his nativity. His call to prophesy was In the fifth year from the date of his being carried away with Jeholft<

(see 2 Kings 24. 11-15) by Nebuchadnezzar, 509 B. o. The best portions of the people seem to have been among the

carried away (ch. 11. 16; Jeremiah 24. 2-7, 8, 10). The ungodly were willing to do anything to remain in their na

land; whereas the godly believed the prophets and obeyed the first summons to surrender, as the only path of sa

These latter, as adhering to the theocratic principle, were among the earll'.^st to be removed by the Chaldeans,

believed that, if they were out of the way, the nation would fall to pieces of Itself. They were despised by t

brethren in the Holy Land not yet captives, as having no share in the temple sacri flees. Tbus Ezeklel's spher

labour was one happier and less impeded by his countrymen than that of Jeremiah at home. The vicinity of

river Chebar, which flows into the Euphrates near Circesium, was the first scene of his prophecies (ch. 1. 1). Tel-

there (now Thallaba) was his place of residence (ch. 3, 15), whither the elders used to come to inquire as \jo G
messages through him. They were eager to return to Jerusalem, but he taught them that they must first retur

their God. He continued to prophesy for at least twenty-two years, i. e,, to the twenty-seventh year of the capti

(ch. 29. 17), and probably remained with the captives by the (Jhebar the rest of his life. A treatise, falsely attrlb

t<) Epiphanius, states a tradition, that he was killed at Babylon by a prince of his people whom he had repn
tor Idolatry.

He was contemporary with Jeremiah and Daniel. The former had prophesied for thirty-four years before Ezei

and continued to do so for six or seven years after him. The call of Ezeklel followed the very next year aft«r

eomiaunication of Jeremiah's predictions to Babylon (Jeremiah 51.59), and was divinely int-ended as a sequ<

Ihaiu. Daniel's predictions are mostly later tl\an Ezeklel's, but his piety and wisdom had become proverbial In

iMirly part of Ezeklel's ministry (ch. 14. 14, 16; 28, 8). They much reseruble one another, especially in the visions

grotesque Images. It Is a remarkable proof of genuineness that in Ezekiel no prophecies against Babylon
among those directed against the enemies of the covenant people. Probably he desired not to give needless ofli

to the government under which he lived. The effect of his labours is to be seen In the improved character of

people towards the close of the captivity, and their general cessation fi-om idolatry and return to the law. It

little more than thirty years after the close of his labours when the decree of the Jews' restoration was issued,

leading characteristic Is realizing, determined energy; this admirably adapted him for opposing the "rebell

house" "of stubborn front and hard heart," and for maintaining the cause of God's Church among his country

In a foreign land, when the external framework had fallen to pieces. His style is plain and simple. His concept

are definite, and the details even of the symbolioal and enigmatical parts are given with life-like minuteness,
obscurity lies in the substance, not in the form, of his oonamunicatlons. The priestly element predominates Ir

prophecies, arising from his previous training as a priest. He delights to linger about the temple, and to find 1

symbolical forms the Imagery for conveying his Instructions. This was divinely ordered to satisfy the splr!

want felt by the people In the absence of the outward temple and its sacrifices. In his Images he Is magnifl<

though austere and somewhat harsh. He abounds In repetitions, not for ornament, but for force and weight. Poe
parallelism is not found except in a few portions, as chs. 7., 21., 27., 28., 29.-51. His great aim was to stimulate the dorr

minds of the Jews. P^or this end nothing was better suited than the use of mysterious symbols expressed In

plainest words. The superficial, volatile, and wilfully unbelieving would thereby be left to Judicial blindness Oa
6. 10; Matthew 13. 11-13, <fec.); whereas the better-disposed would be awakened to a deeper search into the thlnt

God by the very obscurity of the symbols. Inattention to this Divine purpose has led the modem Jews so to maa
this obscurity as to ordain that no one shall read this book till he has passed his thirtieth year.

Rabbi Hananlas Is said to have satisfactorily solved the dlfllcultles (Mischna) which were alleged against its ca

Icity. Eocl*«lasticus 49. 8 refers to It, and Joskphus, AntiQuities 10. 6, sec. 1. It Is mentioned as part of the cano

MEiiiTO'8 catalogue (Etjskbius, H. K. 4. 26); also in Origkn, Jbromb, and the Talmud. The oneness of tone thro

out and the repetition of favourite expressions exclude the suspicion that separate portions are not genuine,

earlier portion, chs. 1.-82., w^^ioh mainly treats of sin and Judgment, Is a key to interpret the latter portion, wt^
more hopeful and Joyous, but renaote In date. Thus a unity and an orderly progressive character are imparted t<

4rlK>le. The destruction of Jerusalem Is the central point. Previously to tills he calls to repentance and w
against blind confidence In Egypt (oh. 1/ 15-17; cf. Jeremiah 87.7) or other human stay. After It he consoles

captives by promising them future dellver^ifioe and restoration. His prophecies against foreign nations s

between these two great dlvlslonB, and were utte»'©d In the Interval between the intimation that Nebuchadne
was besieging Jerusalem, and the arrival of the news that he had taken It (oh. 83. 21). Havkbkick marks out

•*<5tlon»:-Kl.) Ezeklel's call to prophesy (ch. 1.-8. 15). (2.) Symbolical predictions of the destruction of Jerusalei

3. 16-1 >, C* * vftaj and two months later a visjoo of th« t*>nj^ v nnUut^Mi by Taoaiuas or Adonis worship;
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IaBequtitu scattering of tire over tlie cliy and lornafiLiz g of the temple to reveal Ulmaelf to an inquiring people tm
lie: happier and purer times to foiiow (en. a.-x^>. (*.) Expoaare of the particular sins prevalent In the seY«ral
ftsses—priesta, prophets, and princes (cii. 12.-19). (5.) A year later the warning of Judgment for nndoual guilt
peated with j^reater distinctness as the time dreTf nearer (ch. 20.-28). (6.) Two years and dve months later—Uia
ry day on which Ezekiel speaks—is announced as the day of the beginning of the siege; Jerusalem ahall be over-
irown (eh. 24). (7.) Predictions a^ijalnst foreign nations during the interval of his silence towards his own people;
Judgment begins at the house of God, much more will it visit the ungodly world (ch. 25,-v?2). H<jme of the«« wer«
tered riuch later than others, but they all began to be given after the fall of Jerusalem. («.) In the twelfth year of
iC tnptivlty, when the fugitives from Jerusalem (ch. 83.21) had appeared in Chaldea. he foretells bett-er times and
le re-establishment of Israel and the triumph of God's kingdom on earth over it-s enemies, 8elr, the heathen, and
o^ (ch- 33.-39). (9.) After ar. interval of thirteen years the closing vision of the order and beauty of the restorer?

ingdom (ch. 40.-48). The particularity of details as to the temple and Its ofTeriugs rather discountenances the view
this vision being only symbolical, and not at all literal. The event alone can clear it up. At all events it has nf)l

et been fulfilled; it must be future. Ezekiel was the onlj prophet (in the strict sense) among the Jews at Babyloiu
anlel was rather a seer than a prophet, for the spirit of prophecy was given him to qualify him, not for a spiritual

fflce, but for disclosing future events. His position in a heathen king's pala(^e fitted him for revelations of the uui-

ard relations of God's kingdom to the kingdom* of the world, so that his biX)k is ranked by the Jews among tht

Lagictgrapha or "Sacred Writings," not among the prophetical Scrlpiures. On the other hand. Ezekiel was distinct-

ely a prophet, and one v^ho had to do with the inuxtrii concerns of the Divine kingdom. As a priest, wlien sent inu
Kile, his service was but trs.niaerretl from the visible temple at Jerusalem to the spiritual temple in Chaldea.

CHAPTER I.

Ver. 1-28. Ezkkikj^'s Vision by thk Chjebajbu F\)ch

iJHXBCTBIM ^\.Nn WH££Lii. 1. Novr it caiue to pauii—
iattaer. And It came, t&c. As this formula In Joshua 1.

1

las reference to the written history of previous times, so

kere, and in Ruth 1. 1, and Esther 1. 1, it refers to the wn-

BTitten history which was before the mind of the writer,

rhe prophet by it, as It were, continues the history of the
;»rocedlng times. In the fourth year of Zedekiah's reign

Jeremiah 51. 59), Jeremiah sent by Seraiah a message to

the captives (Jeremiah 29.) to submit themselves to God,
uid lay aside their flattering hopes of a speedy restora-

tion. This communication was in the next year, the fifth,

md ihe fourth month of the same king (for Jeholachin'a
OftpVivity and Zedekiah's accession coincide in time),/oi-

imoedup by a prophet raised up among the captives them-
iKii ves, the energetic Ezekiel. tliirtletti year

—

i, e., count-
ing from the beginning of the reign of Nabopolassar,
feithfcr of Nebuchadnezzar, the era of the Babylonian em-
pire, B. (J. 625, which epoch coincides with the eighteenth
year of Josiah, that in which the book of the law was
foand, and the consequent reformation began. [8cai.igkb.]

Or, the thirtieth year of Ezeklel's life. As the Lord was
about to be a " little sanctuary" (ch. XL. 16) to the exiles on
the Chebar, so Ezekiel wus to be the ministering priest

;

therefore he marks his priestly relation to God and the
people at the outset ; the close, which describes the future

Ueznple, thus answering to the beginning. By designating
himself expressly as *' the priest" (v. 8), and as having
reached his thirtieth year, the regular year of priests com-
mencing their oflice, he marks his ofHce as the priest

among the prophets. Thus the opening vision follows

uatarally as the formal Institution of that spiritual temple
In which he was to minister. [Faikbaikn.] Chebar—
the same as Chabor or Habor, whither the ten tribes had
been transported by Tiglath-plleser and Shalmatieser (2

Kings 17. 6; 1 Chronicles 6. 28). It flows into the Euphrates
near Carchemish or Circesium, 2(X) miles north of Bab-
jrlou. visions of God—Four expressions are used as to the
revelation granted to Ezekiel, the three first having re-

spect to what was presented from without, to assure hlDC

of Its reality the fourth to his being Internally made fit

W> receive the revelation ;
'" the heavens were opened" (so

Matthew 3. 16; Acts 7. 66; 10. 11; Revelation 19. 11); "he
saw visions of God ;" " the word of Jehovah came verily (as

the meaning U rather than ' expressly,' English VerHon,
r>. 3) unto him" (It was no unreal hallucination) ; and " the
hand of Jehovah was upon him" (Isaiah 8. 11 • Daniel 10.

10, 18; Revelation 1. 17; the Lord by his touch strengthen-
Ittg him for his high and arduous ministry, that he might
*» able to witness and report aright the revelatlorxs made
to h'Q}). a. Jchoiaclxin's captivity — In the third or

%3«trth year of Jeholakim, ikther of Jeholachln, the

flr»t carrying away of Jewish captives to Babylon took
place, and among them M^as Daniel. The $€cmui was
under Jeholaohlu, when Ezekiel was carried away. The
third and final one was at the Itiking ol Jerusalem
under Zedekiah. 4. ^vMrlwind— emblematic of God's
Judgments (Jeremiah 23. 19; 25. 32). out of the uorth
—i,e., from Chaldea, whoKe hostile ii)rce8 woukl invade
Judea from a nm-thrrly direction. The i)rophel conceives
himself In the temple, fixr tufoidlii^; U*«lf—laying hold
on whatever surrounds it, tlrawing It to lt>tel!, and de-
vouring it. LU., catching itselj, i. e., kindling Itself. [Faib-
BAIKM.J The same Hebrew occ-urs Exodus 9. 24, iis to the
"fire mirvyledwith the hail.'' brlgtiCJiieMM . . . about it—
i.tf., about the cloud, out of the iuld«t thereof—i.e., ou
of the midst of the yire. colour of aiuber—rather, "the
glancing brightness (lit., the eye, and Hi> the glancing ap-
pearance) of polished brass." The Hebrew, " t;hasuial," is

fi'om two roots, s^nooth and brujis (cf. v. 7; and Revelation
1,15). [GKSENIU3.J LXX. and V'uij/a^e ^rarw/a/x' t/, "eleo-

trum;" a brilliant metal compounded of gold and silver.

9. Ezekiel was himself of a "giganMc nature, and thereby
suited to counteract the Babylonish spirit ol the timea,

which loved to manifest itself in gigantic, grotesque
forms." [Hbnqstknukrq.] liviai; creaturen — so the

Greek ought to have been translat-ed in the parallel pas-

sage. Revelation 4. 6, not as Engli»h Vernon, '* beasts ;
' for

one of the "four" is a num, and man cannot be termed
" beast." Ch. 10. 20 shows that it is the cherubim that are

meant, likeness of a luxin—Man, the noblest of the four.

Is the Ideal model after which they are fashioned (v. 10;

ch. 10. 14). The point of comparison between him and
them is the erect posture of their bodies, though doubtless

Including also the general mien. Also the hands (ch, 10.

21). 6. Not only were there four distinct living creatures,

but each of the four had four laces, making sixteen \n all.

The four living creatures of the cherubim answer by con-

trast to the four world-monarchies represented »)y four

beasts, Assyria, Persia, Greece, and Rome (Daniel 7). Tbe
fathers Itlentifled them with the four Gospels: Matthew
the lion, Mark the ox, Luke the man, John the eagle.

Two cherubim only stood over the ark in the temple; two
more are now added, to imply that, whilst the law is re-

tained as the basis, a new form Is needed to be added to

Impart new life to it. The number four may have re8i>eot

to the four quarters of the world, to imply that God'i
angels execute His commands everywhere. Each head In

front had the face of a man as the primary and prominent
one: on the right the face of a lion, on the left the face of

an ox, above froxn behind the face of an eagle. The Mtxtaic

cherubim were similar, only that the human faces wens

put looking towards each other, and towards the mercy-
seat between, being formed out of the same mass of pu/«

gold as the latter (Exodus Z^ 19, 20). In Isaiah 6. 2 two wi na*
are added to cover tLelr countenances ; because there \Uat
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fnd bjT the t^hronei, hert» under tbe tbrone; there God
§Mign» bO consult them, and His condescension calLi forth
Ot«ir humility, so that they veil their faces before Him

;

sk^re they execute HJs commands. The face expresses
ihulT intelligence ; the wings, their rapidity in folfllling

Cfod's will. The Bhekinah or flame, that signified Qod's
presence, and the written name, Jbhovah, occupied tfc.e

kQterveaing space lH>tween the cherubim. Genesis 4, li,

M; and 3. 2i ("placed:" properly, "to place in a tctb^r-

viacle'"), imply that the cherubim were appointed at the
&11 as gyinbolw of God's presence in a consecrated place,

and that man was to worship there. In the patriarchal
i!isi;>ensatlon, when the flood had caused the removal of

the cherubim from Eden, seraphim or teraphim iChcUdean
dialect) were made as models of them for domestic use
(Ctenesis 81. 19, Margin 80). The silence of Exodus 26. and
2B. as to their configuration, whereas every thing else is

minutely described, is because their form was so well
known already to Bezaleel and all Israel by tradition as

to need no detailed description. Hence Ezeklel (oh. 10.

10) at onoe knows them, for he had seen them repeatedly
in the carved work of the outer sanctuary of Solomon's
temple (1 Kings 6. 23-29). He therefore consoles the exiles

with the hope of having the same cherubim in the reno-
vated temple which should be reared, and assures them
that the same God who dwelt between the cherubim of

the temple would be still with His people by the Chebar.
But they were not in Zerubbabel's temple; therefore

Eseklel's foretold temple, if literal, is yet fhture. The
ox IS selected as chief of the tame animals, the lion

among the wild, the eagle among birds, and man the
head of all, in his ideal, realized by the Lord Jesus, com-
bining all the excellencies of the animal kingdom.
The cherubim probably represent the ruling powers by
which GkKl acts in the natural and moral world. Hence
they sometimes answer to the ministering angels ; else-

where, to the redeemed saints (the elect Church) through
whom., as by the angels, God shall hereafter rule the world
flmd proclaim the manifold wisdom of Qod (Matthew 19.

28; 1 Corinthians 6. 2; Ephesians 8. 10; Bevelation 8. 21; 4.

i-i). The " lions" and " oxen," amidst ** palms" and " open
flowers" carved in the temple, were the foor-faoed cheru-

bim which, being traced on a flat snrlkboe, presented only
one aspect of the four. The human-headed winged bulls

and eagle-headed gods found in Nineveh, sculptured

amidst palms and tulip-shaped flowers, were borrowed
by corrupted tradition from the ohemblm placed in Eden
near its fruits and flowers. So the Aaronio calf (Exodus
82. 4, 6) and Jeroboam's calves at Dan and Bethel, a schis-

matic imitation of the sacred symbols In the temple at

Jerusalem. So the ox flgures of Apis on the sacred arks
of Egypt. T. straight tenbtr-4. e., straight legs. Not pro-
truding in any part as the legs of an ox, but straight like

a man's. [Gbotiits.] Or, like solid pillars; t%ot bendinQ, as
man's, at the knee. They glided along, rather than
walked. Their movements were all sure, right, and with-
out eflfort. [KiTTO, Q/clopedia.] sole . . . ealf*s foot^HiCK-
DBBSON hence supposes that " strcUghi feet" Implies that
they did not project horizontally like men's feet, but ver-

tically as calves' feet. The »olidfirmness of the round foot

of a calf seems to be the point of comparison, coloiu^-
the glittering appearance, indicating Gkxi's ,purUy. 8. The
hands of each were the hands of a man. The hand is the
symbol of active poiver, gtUded by " skU/ulnest" (Psalm 78.

72). Aikder tlkelr -vrli&g^s—signifying their operations are
hidden ftom our too curious prying ; and as the ** wings"
signify something more than human, viz., the secret

prompting of (Jod, it is also implied that they are moved
by it anl not by their own power, so as that they do
nothing at random, but all with Divine wisdom, tliey

flvmrlind . . . faces and . . . ivings—He returns towhat he
had stated already in v. 8 ; this gives a reason why they had
hands on their four sides, viz., because they had tacen and
wings on the four sides. They moved whithersoever they
would, not by active energy merely, but also by know-
ledge (expressed by their faces) and Divine guidance (ex-

pre88e<l by their " wings"). 9. They—had no occasion to

tarn themselves rouud wheti changing their direction,

5^8

fbr they had a face (v. 6) looking to eaeh of the fbar quar
^iers of heaven. They made no mistakes; and their work
needed not to be gone over again. Their wings werr
Joined above in pairs (see v. 11). 10. tliej- . . . lutd tl

fkee of a man—vie, in front. The human fttce was the
primary and prominent one, and the fundamental part
of the composite whole. On its right was the lion's 1!^« •

on the left, the ox (called " cherub," oh. 10. 14) ; at the back
from above was the eagle's. 11. The tips of the two oul»»

stretched wings reached to one another, while the othet
two, in token of humble awe, formed a veil for the lowei
parts of the body. stretcHed up^rard—rather, "were
parted from above" (ct Margin, Isaiah «. 2, Note,) The
Joining together of their wings above implies that, though
the movements of Providence on eartb. oay seem conflict-

ing and confused, yet if one lift up his eyes to heaven, h«
will see that they admirably conspire towards the one
end at last. 13. The same idea as v. 9. The repetition is

because we men are so hard to be brought to acknowledge
the wisdom of (3od'8 doings; they seem tortuous and
confused to us, but they are all tending steadily to on«
aim. the splrlt^the secret impulse whereby God moves
His angels to the end designed. They do not turn back or
aside till they have fulfilled the ofiloe assigned them. 13,
lllceneas . . . appearance— not tautology. "Likeness"
expresses the general form; "appearance," the particular
aspect, coals of Are—denoting the intensely pure and
burning Justice wherewith God punishes by His angels
those who, like Israel, have hardened themselves against
His long-suflfering. So in Isaiah 6., instead of cherubim,
the name " seraphim," the burning ones, is applied, indi-
cating God's consuming righteousness ; whence their ory
to Him is, " Holy I holy I holy I" and the burning coal is

applied to his lips, for the message through his mouth was
to be one of judicial severance of the godly from the un-
godly, to the ruin of the latter, lamps—torches. The Are
emitted sparks and flashes of light, as torches do. -went
np and do^vn—expressing the marvellous vigour of God's
Spirit, in all His movements never resting, never wearied,
fire . . . bright—indicating the glory of Clod, out ot the
fire. . . llf^htning—God's righteousness will at Icust cause
the bolt of His wrath to fkll on the guilty ; as now, on
Jerusalem. 14. ran and returned—Incessant, restless

motion Indicates the plentltude of life In these oherubiir
so In Revelation 4. 8, " they rest not day or night" (Zeoh*
arlah 4. 10). flash of lightnlnf;>—rather, as distinct ftoia
** lightning" (v. 18), " the meteor-flash," or sheet lightning.

[FA.iXBJLrBV.] 15. one -vrheel—the " dreadful height" of

the wheel (v. 18) indicates the gigantic, terrible energy of

the complicated revolutions of God's providence, bring-

ing about His purposes with unerring certainty. One
wheel appeared traversely within another, so that the
movement might be without turning, whithersoever the
living creatures might advance (v. 17). Thus each wheel
was composed of two circles cutting one another at right

angles, " one" only of which appeared to touch the ground
(** upon the earth)," according to the dlreetion the cheru-
bim desired to move in. ^irlth his tour ftuies—rather,
** according to its four fiaces" or sides ; as there was a side

or direction to eSiOh of the four creatures, so there was a
wheel for each of the sides. [Fatbbaikw.] The four sldea

or semicircles of each composite wheel pointed, as the ft>ui

ftioes of each of the living creatures, to the four quarters

of heaven. Havkbniob: refers " his" or " its" to the wheels.

The cherubim and their wings and wheels stood in con-
trast to the symbolical flgures, somewhat sioiilar, then
existing in Chaldea, and foimd In the remains of Assyria.

The latter, though derived fi-om the original revelation by
tradition, came by corruption to symbolize the astronom-
ical zodiac, or the sun and celestial spnere by a olrole

with wings or irradiations. But Ezeklel' s cherubim rise

above natural objects, the gods of the heathen, to the rep-

resentation of the one true God, who made and oontin-

ually upholds them. 16. appearanee . . . "frorlik—theic

form and the material of their work, beryl—rather, " tlM

glancing appearance of the Tarshlsh-stone;" the chryso
lite or topaz, brought trou Tarshlsh or Tartessus In Spain,

It was one of the gem»i in the breastplate of ^he ta^isOt
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( (iSxodas SS. 20; Song ot Solomon 5. 14 ; Daniel Ifi. 6).

r iuul <m« lIlKenrss—the similarity of the wheels to

another implies that there is no ineqaality in all

8 works, that all have a beantlfnl analogy and pro-

on. IT. ^reat upon their foiur glde»—Those foces or
of the four wheels moved which answered to the
tlon in which the cherubim desired to move; whilst
transverse circles In each of the four composite
Is remained suspended from the ground, so as not to

e the movements of the others. 18, rtn^^s-^ «.,

or circumferences of the wheels, eyes—the mul-
oily of eyes here in the wheels, and ch. 10. 12, in the
bim themselves, symbolizes the plenitude qf intelli'

Ufe, the eye being the window through which " the
t of the living creatures" In the wheels (t>. 20) looks
(of. Zechariah i. 10). As the wheels signify the prov-

ne of God, so the eyes Imply that He sees all the clr-

stances of each case, and does nothing by blind im-
19. iirent by tt&em—went beside them. 30. th*

t -vras to go—^ e., their will was for going whlther-
er the Spirit was for going, over against tlnenft—

er, beside or in conjunction with them, spirit of fJie

creature^pnt collectively for "the living crea'
•" the cherubim. Having first viewed them separ-

he next views them in the aggregate as the com-
living erecUure In which the Spirit resided. The life

ded is that connected with God, holy, spiritual life,

e plenitude of its aetlve power. 31. over against—
r, "along with" [Hkndbkson]; or, "beside." [Falb-
K.] )V8. upon the heads—rather, "above the heads."
AIBN.] colour—glitter, terrible crystaJ —daa-

the spectator by its brightness. 543. straights-erect.

AIRJC.] Expanded upright, two . . . two . . .

ired . . . bodies—not, as it might seem, oontradiot>

IL The two wings expanded upwards, though
y used for flying, yet up to the summit of the figure

they were parted from each other, covered the
I)art of the body, whilst the other two wings cov-

tSi.e lower parts !S4. voice of . . . Almighty—the
er fPsalm 29. 8, 4). voice of speech—rather, " the
" or " sound of ftiwutt," as in Jeremiah 11. 16, From
oMo root, meaning the impet-uous rush of heavy rain.

•f . . . host-<l8alah 13. 4 ; Daniel 10. 6.) M». let itowm
Bg»—whilst the Almighty gave forth His voice,

verently let their wings fall, to listen stiUy to His
unlcation. Ml. The Godhead appears in the like-

if enthroned numanity, as in Exodus 24. 10. Besides
paved work of a sapphire stone, as it were the body
ven In clearness," there, we have here the •*throne,"

*ae a man," with the "appearance of fire round
This last was a prelude of the incarnation of

ah, but in His character as Saviour and as Judge
lation 19. 11-16). The azure sapphire answers to the
of the sky. As others are called " sons of Qod," but
he Eton of Qod," so others are called "sons of man"
1, 8), but He " the Son of man" (Matthew 16. 18), being
bodied representati've of humanity and the whole
n race ; as, on the other hand, He is the representa-
f "the fulness of the Godhead" (OolOMians 2. 9).

t the cherubim are movable, the throne above, and
ah who moves them, are flrmiy fixed. It is good news

, that the throne above is filled by One who even
appears as " b man." 37. colour of aaaber— " the
of chasmal." [Faibbairn.] See y^ote, v. 4 ; rather,

hed brass." [Hbitdbbson.] Messiah is described here
iel 10. 5, 8; Revelation 1. 14, 16. M. thebow ... in
the symbol ofthe sure covenant ofmercy to God's

n remembered amidst Judgments on the wicked;
the flood in Noah's days (RevelaUon 4. 8). " Like

out from the throne of the £Itemal a flag of peace,

ail that the purpose of Heaven was to preserve
than to destroy. Even if the Divine work should
e a deluge of wrath, still the faithfulness of God
only shine forth the more brightly at last to the
;n of promise, in consequence of the tribulations

to prei>are for the ultimate good" [Fatrbaibh]
54. S- 10). I iUl upon . . fkce the right attitude,

uil.T tMOofre we enter on any active work tor God

(oh. 2. 2 ; S. 23, 24 : Revelation 1. 17). In this flnt ehapter «oo
gathered into one vision the snbstamoe of all that was K
oocupy the prophetic agency of Exekiel ; as was done after-
wards in the opening vision of the Revelation of Saint
John.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-10. EzsKiJBX's Commisbiok. 1. Sen of man-
often applied to Ezeklel ; once only to Daniel (Daniel S. 17),
and not any other prophet The phrase was no doubt
taken from Chaldean usage during the sqioum of Daniel
and Ezekiel In Chaldea. But the spirit who sanctioned
the words of the prophet implied by it the lowUness cmd
firaiUtif of the prophet as man " lower than the angels/'
though now admitted to the vision of angels and of God
Himself, "lest he should be exalted through the abun-
danoe of the revelations" (2 Corinthians 12. 7). He is ap-
propriately so called as being type of the Divine "Son of
man" here njvealed as " man" (Note, ch. 1. 28). That titla,

as applied to Messiah, Implies at once His lowUnesa and
His exaUaUon, in His manlfeisKL^iions as the RepresenttUiv
mem, at His first aud second comings respectively (Phalm
8. 4-8; Matthew 16. IS; 20. 18; aud on the other hand, Dan-
iel 7. 18, 14 ; Matthew liS. 64 ; John 5. 27). a. spirtt entered
. . . w^hen he spake—the Divine word is erer accom-
panied by the Spirit (Genesis 1. 2, 3). s«t . . . upon . . .

feet—he had been "upon his ftice" (ch. 1.28). Humilia-
tion on our part is followed by exaltation on God's (ch. fi,

28, 24 ; Job 22. 29 ; James 4. 6 ; 1 Peter 6. 6X " On the feet"
was the fitting attitude when he was called on to walk
and work for God (Ephesians 5. 8; 6. 16). «kat I heard—
rather, '*then I heard." 3. nation—rather, natUms; the
word usually applied to the heathen or O^ntUes; here to

the Jews, as being altogether JieatheniMed with idolatries.

So in Isaiah 1. 10, they are named "Sodom" and "Gomor^
rah." They were now become " Ix>-ammi," not the peopU
of God (Hosea 1. 9). 4. impudent—«t., hard-faoed (ch. 8. 7,

9). children—resumptive of " they" (t>. 8) ; the " children"
walk in their " fathers' " steps. I . . . send th«o—God op-
poses His command to all obstacles. Duties are oars;
events are God's. Thus saith the liord God—God op-
poses His name to the obstinacy of the people. 9. ferboar
—v(s., to hear, yet shall fcnour—even if they will not
hear, at least they will not have Ignorance to plead as the

cause of theii perversity (ch. 83. 83). •• brier»—not as

Margin and Gesknius, "rebels," which would not corre-

spond so well to "thorns." The Mebrew is flrom a root

meaning "to sting" as nettles do. The wicked are ofl«n

BO called (2 Samuel 2S. 6 ; Song of Solomon 2. 2 ; Isalab 9. 18).

soorpions—a reptile about six inches long, with a deadly

sUng at the end of the tall, be not *flrald—(Luke 12. 4 ; 1

Peter 3. 14). 7. most reb«mou»—^ii., "rel>eillon" itiielf:

its very essence, ii. cat^Jeremiah 16. 16, Noie; Revela-

tion 10. 9, 10.) The idea is to possess himself fully of th«

m.e8sage, and digest it in the mind : not littoral saMnff, bat

such an appropriatwn of its unsavoury oonlentN, that they

should become, as It were, part of himself, so as to Impart
them the more vividly to his hearers. ». roll—the form

in which ancient books were maUe up. 10. within and
without—on the face and the back. CTsually the parch-

ment was written only on its inside when rolled up ; but

so full was God's message oi impending woes, it was
written also on the back.

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-27. Ezkkiki. Eath thb Roijl: is (X)MX(is8IONBD

TO Gk) TO Thkm of the CAPTivrrr, and Gobs to Tki,-

ABIB BT THE CHKBAR: AGAIN BKHOI.nS THB HHKKI-

NAH QiX)Kv: IS Dksirkd TO Rbtirk to his Houbx, AAO
ONLY SPKAK WHKN GOD OPKNS HIS MOCTH. i. eot . .

and . . . ape&h—God's messenger must first Inwardlj

appropriate God's truth himself, before he "Bp«<aks" it tt

others {Note, ch. 2. 8). SymboHc actions were, when po»-

slble and proper, performed outwardly ; otherwise, inter-

nally and in spiritual vision, the action so narrated

making the naked statement more intultlre and !»•

preeslve by preeentiuR the subject in a oonoentrat«l.

5«0
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SKXlled form. :i. honey foi <w««tnes»—I^alni 19. 10; 119.

K^; llevelatlou 10. y, where, d..s here, v. 14. the "sweetnesB"
HR followed by " bltlerness." The former being due to the

palnfni tiauireof the message; the latter because it was
tke Lurd'h service which he was engaged In ; and his eat-

ing the roll, and finding it sweet. Implied that, divesting

hlmwelf of carnal feeling, he made Go<i'8 will his will,

however painful the message that God might require

him to announce. The fact that God would be glorified

was his greatest pleasure. 5. See Margin, Hebrew, "deep
of lip and heavy of tongue," i. e., men speaking an obscure
and unintelligible tongue. Even they would have lis-

tened to tile propliet; but the Jews, though addressed in

iiieir own tongue, will not hear him. 6. inauy p«opl«

—

It would have increased the difllculty had he been sent,

cot merely to one, but to "many people" differing in

tongues, so that the missionary would have needed to

acquire a new tongue for addressing each. The after

mission of the apostles to many peoples, and tlie gift of

tongues for that end, are foreshadowed (cf. 1 Corinthians

14. 21 with Isaiah 28. 11). liad I sent tliee to tliein, tliey

would have hearkened— (Matthew U. 21, 23.) 7. will

»ot l&earken unto tliee: for . . . not . . . me—(.John 16.

20.) Take patiently their rejection of thee, for I thy Lord
bear It along with thee. 8. Ezekiel means one " strength-

ened by God." Sucti he was In godly firmness, in spite of

his people's opi>osition, according to the Divine com-
mand to the priest tribe to which he belonged (Deuteron-

omy '&i.9). 9. As . . . flint— So Messiah the antitype
(Isaiah 50.7; cf. Jeremiah 1.8, 17). 10. receive l» . . .

heart . . . ears—The transposition from the natural

order, viz., first receiving with the ears, then in the heart,

is designed. The preparation of the heart for God's mes-
sage should precede the reception of It with the ears (cf.

Proverbs 16. 1 ; Psaim 10. 17). 11. thy people—who ought
to be better disposed to hearken to thee, their fellow-

(iountryman, than hadst thou been a foreigner {v. 6, 6).

la. (Acts 8, 39.) Ezekiel's abode heretofore had not been
the most suitable for his work. He, therefore, Is guided
by the Spirit to Tel-abib, the chief town of the Jewish
colony of captives: tliere he sat on the ground, "the
tiirone of the miserable" (Ezra 9. 3; Lamentations \. 1-3),

seven days, the usual period for manifesting deep grief

(Job 2. 13; see Psalm 137. 1), thus winning their confidence
by sympathy in their sorrow. He is accompanied by the
cherubim which had been manifested at Chebar (ch. 1. 8, 4),

after their departure from Jerusalem. They now are heard
moving with the " voice of a great rushing (cf. Acts 2. 2), toy-

ing, Blessed be the glory of the Lord from his place," i. «.,

moving from the place in which it had been at Chebar, to

accompany Ezekiel to his new destination (ch. 9. 3); or,
'* from his place" may rather mean, in His place and mani'
fested ^^frcnn" U. Though God may seem to have forsaken
His temple. He is still In it, and will restore His people to

it. His gplory is "blessed," in opposition to those Jews
who spoke evil of Him, as if He had been unjustly rigor-

ous towaids their nation. [Calvin.] 13. touched—2i/.,

kissed, i. e., closely embraced, noise of a great rushing
—typical of great disasters Impending over the Jews. 14.

I)ittemess—sadness on account of the impending calami-
ties of which I was required to be the unwelcome mes-
senger. But the "hand," or powerful Impulse of Jeho-
vah, urged me forward. 15. Tel-abib— Tei means an
" elevation." It is identified by Michakxjs with T?ial-

laba on the Chabour. Perhaps the name expressed the

Jews' hopes of restoration, or else the fertility of the
region. Abib means the green ears of corn which ap-

peared in the month Nisan, the pledge of the harvest.

I oat, Ac-This is the Hebrew Margin reading. The text

is rather, " I beheld them sitting there" [GkskjpiusJ ; or,

"And those that were settled there," viz., the older

settlers, as distinguished ftrom the more recent ones
alluded to in the previous clause. The ten tribes had
been long since settled on the Chabor or Habor (2 Kings
17. 6). [Havkknick.] 17. -watchman— Ezekiel alone,

luuoug the prophets, is called a "watchman," not merely
to sympathize, but to give timely warning of danger
x> hia people where none was suspected. Habakkuk

570

(2. 1) («peakh of standing upon his " watch," but it

only in order to be on the look-out for the loaiiiftw

tion of God's power (so Isaiah 52. 8 ; t«. 8) ; not as Ezek
to act as a watchman to others. 18. -tvarnlng . . . spec
est to -warn—The repetition implies that it is not enoi
to warn once in passing, but that the warning is lo k)e

cuicated continually (2 Timothy 4. 2, "in season, out
season ;" Acts 20. 31. " night and day with tears"), na
Ch. 2. 6, had seemingly taken away all hope of salvati

but the reference there was to the mass of the peo
whose case was hopeless; a few individuals, howe
were reclaimable. die in . . . iniquity—(John 8. 21,

Men are not to flatter themselves that their igncrai
owing to tlie negligence of their teachers, will save th

(Homaus 2. 12, "As many as have sinned without 1

shall also perUh without law"). 10. -vrldcednew
wlcl&ed way

—

inteimnl wickedness of Tteart, and extei

of the life, respectively, delivered thy soul—(Isaiati
4,5; Acts 20.26.) ^O. righteous . . . turn from
rJghteousiies*—not one " righteous" as to the root

spirit of reyeneralion (Psalm 89. 3.3; 138. 8; Isaiah 26. 12

3; John 10. 28; Philipplans 1. 6), but as to its outward
peararwe and periorniances. So the "righteous" (

verbs 18. 17; Matthew 9. 13). As in v. 19, the mlnlste
required to lead the wicked to good, so in v. 20, to conl

the well-disposed in their duty, conunlt iniquity

—

give himself up wholly to it (1 John 3. 8,9), for even
best often fall, Ijut not wilfully and habitually. I la

stujfubling-bloclt—not that God tempts to sin (James

:

14), but God gives men over to Judicial blindness, an
their o^vn corruptions (Psalm 9. 16, 17; 94. 23), when 1

"like not to retain God in their knowledge" (Roma
24, 26) ; J ust as, t)u the contrary, God makes " the way ol

righteous plain" (Proverbs 4. 11, 12; 15. 19), so that the

"not stumble." Caj^vin refers "stumbling-block" m
the guiU, but to its punishment: "1 bring ruin ou h
The former is best. Ahab, after a kind of righteon.s

(1 Kings 21. 27-29), relapsed, and consulted lying spirt

false prophets ; so God permitted one of these lo b<

"stnmbliug-l^lock," both to sin and its corrci^}><)n

punishment U Kings 22. 21-23). liis blood will 1

quire—(Hebrews 13. 17.) 5i'<i. hand of the l.>4>i-d

1, 3.) go . . . into the plain—In order that lie n

there, in a place secluded from unl>el{eving mec
ceive a fresh manifestation of the Divine glory, u

spirit him for his trying work. 33. glory of tho L«j

(Ch. 1. 28.) 24. set me upon my feet—having be«n
vionsly prostrate and unable to rise until raised b^

Divine power, shut thyself within . . . liouse—in

Ing, that in the work he had to do, he must look Ic

sympathy from man, but must be often alone with
and draw his strength from Him. [Fairbairjs.] ' D
go out of thy house till I reveal the future to thee t)y i

and words," which God does in the following chaj

down to the eleventh. Thus a representation was g

of the city shut up by siege. [Grotius.] Thereby
proved the obedience of His servant, and Ezekiel sh

the reality of His call by proceeding, not through
impulse, but by the directions of God. [Calvin.]
put baitds upon thee—not literally, but spirltuallj

binding, depressing influence which their rebellious

duct would exert on his spirit. Their perversity,

bands, would repress his freedom in preaching. A
Corinthians 6. 12, Saint Paul calls himself "straite

because his teaching did not find easy access to tliea

else, it is said to console the prophet for being shut b

thou wert now at once to announce God's message,

would rush on thee and bind thee with " bands."

VTN.] 546. I ^will make my tongue . . . dumb

—

had rejected Che prophets; therefore Go<l deprives

of the prophets and of His word—God's sorest judg

(1 Samuel 7. 2; Amos 8. 11, 12). 87. when I speali

^vrill open thy mouth—opposed to the silence im
on the prophet, to punish the people {v. 26). After tJ

terval of silence has awakened their attention to the

of it, viz., their sins, they may then hearken to the p
ecies which they would not do before. h« tlutt

let l^m hear . . . forbear^-^ e., thoa haat dofi« thy
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iVS&ciftlier they hear or forbear. He wbo Htiali forbe*ir u>

Mur, It shall Im at his own peril ; he who hears, 11 Mhail be
» kUB own eterujil s:»ti (cf. Kevelaiiun 22. 11>.

CHAPTER IV.

Ver. 1-17. STMBOL.ICAJ. ViSION OK THK SiRGB AND THJE

UnQUrry-BaAaiNG. 1. Ule—a sun-dried brick, such an

aro found iu Babylon, covered with cuneiform Inscrip-

tions, often two feet long, one broad, a. fort—rather, a
»cUch tower (Jeremiah 52. 4) wherein the besiegers could

Wtttch the movements of the besieged. (Gksi:niu8.J A
wall of olrcumvallation. [LXX. and Ro8aNMiTLL,KK.J A
kind of battering-ram, [Madkkb.] The first view is

bOHt. « mount—wherewith the Chaldeans could be de-

fended from missiles, batteriiig-rams

—

lit., (.hrmcg/i'

borers. In (;h. 21. 22 the same Hebrew is transUUed, *'c4ip-

lains." Iron pan—the Divine decree as t<^> the Chaldean
army investing the city. 3. »et It for a wall of iron bo-
ttveen tl»ee and tlie clty—EzekJei, in the person of G^od,

represents the wall of separation between him and the

people as one of Iron: and the Chaldean Investing army,
His instrument of separating them from him, as one im-
possible to b'irst through, set . . . fac« af^alnst It

—

Inexorably (Psalm S4. 16). The exiles envied their breth-

ren remaining in Jerusalem, but exile is better than the
Btraitness of a siege. 4. Another symbolical act per-

formed at the same time as the former, in vision, not in

external action, wherein it would have been only puerile :

narrated as a thing ideally done, it would make a vivid

Impr&ssion. The second action is supplementary to the

first, to bring out more fully the same prophetic idea.

l«fl, side—referring to the positic/n of the ten tribes, the

northern kingdom, as Judah, the southern, answers to

"the right side" {v. 6). The Orientals, lacing the east In

ttv?i/ Eioae, had the north on their l€/t, and the south on
their ri(/hi (ch. 16. 46). Also the right was more honour-
able than the left : so Judah, as being the seat of the tem-
ple, was more so than Israel, bear their JLalqulty—in-
iquity being regarded as a burden; so it means, " bear the

punishment of their Iniquity" (Numbers 11. 84). A tyx)e of

Him who was the great sin-bearer, not in mimic show as

Ezekiel, but in reality (Isaiah 63. 4, 6, 12). 5. three hnn-
Ared and ninety days—the 'M) years of punishment ap-

pointed for Israel, and forty for Judah, cannot refer to the

siege ofJerusalem. That siege is referred to v. 1-9, not In

A sense restricted to the literal siege, but comprehending
the whole train of punishment to be inflicted for their sin;

therefore we read here merely of its sore pressure, not of

Its result. The sum of '.^ and 40 years Is 430, a period fa-

mous in the history of the covenant people, being that of

their sojourn in Egypt (Exodus 12. 40,41; Qalatians 3. 17).

The forty alludes to the forty years in the wiidemesa.
Elsewhere (Deuteronomy 28. 68 ; Hosea 9. 8), God threat-

ened to bring them back to Egypt, which must mean, not

EJgypt literally, but a bondage as bad as that one in Egj/pt,

8o now God will reduce them to a kind of new Egyptian
bondage to the world : Israel, the greater transgressor, for

a longer period than Judah (cf. ch. 20. 85-38). Not the

whole of the 430 years of the Egypt state is appointed to

Israel; but this shortened by the forty years of the wil-

derness sojourn, to Imply, that a way is open to their re-

turn to life by their having the Egypt state merged into

Ifcat of the wilderness, i. e., by ceasing from idolatry, and
•eeking in their sifting and sore troubles, through God's

covenant, a restoration to righteousness and peace.

[Fatrbaikn.] The 390, in reference Lo the sin of Israel,

ira« also literally true, being the years from the setting

ftp of the calve« by Jeroboam (1 Kings 12. 20-33), i. e., from

•75 to 585 B. c. ; abotU the year of the Babylonian captivity

;

WJd perhaps the 40 of Judah refers to that part of Manas-
•eh'8 flfty-flve years' reign in which he had not repented,

Rnd which, we are expressly told, was the cause of God'«

removal of Judah, notwithstanding Josiah's reformation

Q. Kings 2L 10-16; 23. 2b, 27). 6. e«icb day for a year—iO.,

« day/or a pear, a day /or a year. Twic^ repeated, to mark
kore distimjtiy tbe reference to Numbers 14. U. The plo-

KiTtjig of the future under the image of the paat, wherein

the iiieauintj WHS far troiii lylun on the Huifao«. was :«
tended to arouse to a U^ss sujwrflcial nuxle of j,niii ;iin

Just as the partial veiling of truth In Jf*iUN paruoie** -.vjui

designed losthnulate inquiry; also U> remind meu ma:
God's dealings In the pa.st are a key to the fvuure, for Ha
moves on tJ»e same everlasting priiuHple*, ttie fivm\M alonti
being transitory. 1. anu . . . uneov«re«i—to l>e ready
for action, wtilch the long Oriental garnieut usually cov-
ering it would prevent (Isaiah 52. lU). thou shalt proph-
esy a^aln^t It—this gesture of thine will be a laclt proph-
ecy against lU 8. bands—(Ch. 3. 25.) not turn frou& . . .

8*de—to imply the Impossibility of their being able to
shake off their punishment, tt. wheat , , . barley, Ac
—Instead of simple flour used lor delkiate (wkes (GeneslB
IS. 6), the Jews should have a <?oarse mixture of six dif-
ferent kinds of grain, such as the poorest alone would eat,
At«hes—spelt or dhourra. tliree liiindre<l Hiid ninety

—

the forty days are omitted, slixre these latter typify the
wilderne.<(s period, when Israel Kt(K>d xf^parnle from Uie Oen-
tiles and their polluUmut, though partially cliastened by
stint of bread and water {v. 16), whereas the eating of the
polluted bread in the 8.90 days implies a forced residence
*' among the Gentiles'^ who were polluted with Idolatry (t».

1.3). This last is said of "Israel" primarily, as being the
most debased (v. 9-16); they bad trpiritvuiHy sunk to a level

with the heathen, therefore God will make their condi-
tion ot^?/;arf/i^ to correspond. -Fudah and Jerusalem fare

less hardly, being less guilty: they are to "eat bread li>

weight and with care," i. e., have a stinted supply, anil be

chastened with the milder discipline of the wllderne«.i

period. But Judah also is secondarily referred to in tne

390 days, as having fallen, like Israel, lnl4) Gentile dertle-

inents ; If, then, the Jews are to t;sca|>e from the exile

among Gentiles, which is their Just punishment, thej

must submit again to the wilderness-probation (v. 16).

10. t-wenty sliekel*—t. e., little more than ten ounces.

A scant measure to sustain life (Jeremiah 52. 6). But it

applies not only to the siege, but to their whole subse-

quent state. 11. sixth . . . of . . . hln—about a pint and
a half. 13. dunj?—as fuel ; so the Arabs use beasts' dung,
wood-fuel being scarce. But to use human dung so inx-

plies the most cruel necessity. It was in violation of the

law (Deuteronomy 14. 3; 23. 12-14); it must therefore have
been done only in vision. 13. Implying that Isriiel's j)e-

culiar distinction was to be abolished, and that they wer*'

to be outwardly blended with the idolatrous heathen
(Deuteronomy 28. 68; Hosea 9. 3). 14. Ezekiel, as a pi lest,

had been accustomed 1/) the strictest abstinence from
everything legally Impure. Peter felt the same scruple

at a similar comniand (Acts 10. 14 ; cf. Isaiah 65. 4). Posi-

tive precepts, being dependent on H particular ccmrnand
can be set aside at the will of the Divine ruler; but ynonu

precepts are everlasting in their obligation, because God
cannot be inconsistent with His unchanging moral na
ture. ».bomlnultletlv.»H—lit.,,flesh tfuit stank {u)in putrid-

ity. Flesh of animals three days killed was prohibited

(Leviticus 7. 17, 18 ; 19. 6, 7). 15. cow's diin^—a mltlgatlou

of the former order (v. 12); no longer " the dung of man ;"

still the bread so baked is "defiled," to imply that, what-

ever partial abatement there might l>e for the prophet'i

gake, the main decree of God, as to the pollution of Israel

by exile among Gentiles, is unalteral)le. Ift. stair of

bread—bread by which life is supported, as a man'i

weight is by the staff he leans on (Leviticus 28. 26; PHalm
106. 18; Isaiah 3. 1). by vcelght, and with <5ar*—In scant

measure (v. 10). 17. astonled one \rtth another—m.Q«
tually regard one another with astonishment: the stape-

fled look of despairing want.

CHAPTER V.

Ver. 1-17. Vision of Cu'rriwo th« Uaibs, ajtd trm Ca-
lJLMITIKaKOBK«HAI>OWllLDTHKKKBY. 1. knife . . . raaiM

—the Bword of the foe (of. Isaiah 7. 20). This vlslou impllea

even fieverorJudgments than the Egyptian affllctlouA for».

Bhadowed In the former, for their gul.t was greater tnaa

that of their forefathers, thine head—an representatliw

Of the Jews. The whole hair being snaven off waa at^
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filfieaiit of sevel j and humiliating (2 Samuel 10. 4, 5) treat-

m«i i Eispeclally in the case of a priest; for priest* (Le-

Tltisus 21. 6) were forbidden " to make baldness on their

laead," their hair being the token of consecration ; hereby
H was Intimated that the ceremonial must give place to

the moral. lMilane«fl—implying the Jutt discrimincUion

with which Jehovah weighs out the portion of pnnish-
aaent "divided," i. e., allotted to each: the "hairs" are

!i>e Jews : the Divine scales do not allow even one hair to

escape accurate weighing (cf. Matthew 10. 30). 58. Three
classes are described. The sword was t/O destroy one third

of the people ; famine and plague another third (" Are " in

p. 2 being explained in v. 12 to mean pestilence and
femine"); that which remained was to be scattered

among- the nations. A few only of the last portion were
to escape, symbolized by the hairs bound in Ezekiel's

skirts (v. 3; Jeremiah 40. 6; 62. 16). Even of these some
were to be thrown into the fiery ordeal again (r. 4 ; Jere-

miah 41. 1, 2, Ac. ; 44. 14, Ac). The " skirt*" being able to

contain but few express that extreme limit to which Clod's

goodness can reach. 5, 6. Explanation of the synabols.

Jerusalem—not the mere city, but the people of Israel

generally, of which it was the centre and representative.

Ui . . . midst—Jerusalem is regarded In (Jod's point of

view as centre of the whole earth, designed to radiate (he

true light over tTie nations in all directions. Cf. Margin
(•* navel "), ch. 88. 12 ; Psalm 48. 2 ; Jeremiah 8. 17. No centre
\ia the ancient heathen world could have been selected

more fitted than Canaan to be a vantage-ground, whence
the people of God might have acted with success upon the
heathenism of the world. It lay midway between the
oldest and most civilized states, Egypt and EJthiopia on
one side, and Babylon, Nineveh, and India on the other,

and aft^erwards Persia, Greece, and Rome. The Phosnlclan
mariners were close by, through whom they might have
transmitted the true religion to the remotest lands ; and
all around the Ishmaelltes, the great inland traders in

South Asia and North Africa. Israel was thus placed, not
tor its own selfish good, but to be the spiritual benefactor
of the whole world. Cf. Psalm 67. throughout. Failing in

this, and falling Into idolatry, its guilt wa« far worse than
that of the heathen ; not that Israel ttteraUy went beyond
the heathen in abominable idolatries. Bat "corruptio

optimi pessima;" the perversion of that which In itself is

the best is worse than the perversion of that which Is less

perfect: is in fact the worst of all kinds of perversion.

Thereft)re their punishment was the severest. So the po-
lAtion of the Christian professing Church now, if it be not
ft light to the heathen world, its oondemnation will be
mrer than theirs (Matthew 5. 18; 11. 21-24; Hebrews 10. 2B,

29). 6. eluu&g^ecl . . . Into—rather, " hath resittedmy Judg-
ments wickedly;" "hath rebelled against my ordinances
tor wickedness." [BuxTOBy.] But see end of Note on v. 7.

T. mnltlplied—rather, " have been more abundantly out-

rageous;" lit., to tumuUuate; to have an extravagant rage

for idols, neltlier have done according; to tlie ^d^
ments of tlie nations—have not been as tenaoious of the

true religion as the nations have been of the false. The
heathen " changed " not their gods, but the Jews changed
Jehovah for idols (see v. 6, " changed my Judgments into

wickedness," <. e., idolatry, Jeremiah 2. IIX The C9ialdean

version and the Masora support the negative. Others
omit It, as it is omitted (cli. 11. 12), and translate, " btet hare
done according to the Judgments," Ac However, both
ch. 11. 12 and also this verse are true. They in one sense

"did according to the heathen," vis., in all that was
bad ; In another, vie., in thatwhich was good, seal for relig-

ion, they did not. Verse 9 also proves the negative to be
genuine ; because in changing their religion they have
not done as the nations which have not changed theirs,
** I (also) will do in thee that which I have not done." 8.

I, rr«n I— awfully emphatic. I, even I, whom thou
tiiinkest to be asleep, but who am ever reigning as the

vNnnlpotent Avenger of sin, will vindicate my righteous

povemment before the nations by Judgments on thee. ».

Am Note, V. 7. tlutt ^srliioli 1 have not done— worse
llMm any former Judgments (IjamentatioiMi 4. 6; Daniel 9.

^ Ths pror^M>y Includes the destruction of Jerusalem
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by the Romans, and the final one by Antichrist (Zeehi^
rtah 18.8,9; 14. 2), as well as that by Nebuchadnenw,
Their doom of evil was not exhausted by the Chaldea»
conquest. There was to l>e a germinating evil in theli
destiny, because there would be, as the Lord foresaw, ft

germinating evil in their character. As Gkxl oonneotftd
Himself peculiarly with Israel, so there was to be a pecu-
liar manifestation of GK>d's wrath against sin in theii
CR8e, [Fairbairn.] The higher the privileges the greater
the punishment in the case ofabuse of them. Wht>n Qod'f
greatest favour, the gospel, was given, and was abused by
them, then " the wrath was to come on them to the utters
most" (1 Thessalonians 2. 16). 10. fathers . . . eat . .

sons—alluding to Moses' words CLeviticus 28. 29; I>euteron«
omy 28. &S), with the additional sad feature, that "the sons
should eat their fathers" (see 2 Kings 6. 28; Jeremiah 19.

9; Lamentations 2.20; 4.10). 11. as I live—the moftt
solemn of oaths, pledging the self-existence of GK>d for tbs
certainty of the event. deflJed my sanctnary—the cli-

max of Jewish guilt: their defiling Jehovah's temple by
Introducing Idols, diminish—Zt/., uHthdrato, viz., mine
" eye " (which presently follows), i. e., my favours ; Job 9ft,

7 uses the Hebrew verb in the same way. As the Jewi
had rvithdrawn from God's sanctuary it« sacredness by
"defiling" it, so God withdraws His countenance ftom
them. The significance of the expression lies in the allo-

slon to Deuteronomy 4. 2, "Ye shall not diminish aught
from the word which I command you :" they had done
so, therefore God diminishes them. The reading found la
six M8S., "I will cut thee ofl"," is not so good. 1». State-
ment in plain terms of what weis intended by the symbols
(v. 2; see ch. 6. 12; Jeremiah 15. 2; 21. 9). draw out . . .

sword after them—(Leviticus 28. 83.) Skeptics object; no
such thing happened under Zedeklah, as Is here foretold,

viz., that a third part of the nation should die by pesti-

lence, a third part by the sword, and a third be scattered
unto all winds, and a sword sent aft>er themu Bvt the
prophecy is not restricted to Ziedeklah's time. It in-

olndes all that Israel sufinsred, or was still to sufiTer, fof

their sins, especially those committed at that period (cb.

17. 21). It only received its primary ftUfllment under Zed*
ekiah : nunxbers then died by the pestilence and by the
sword ; and numbers were scattered in all quarters, and
not carried to Babylonia alone, as the objectors assert (of.

Basra 1. 4 ; Esther 8. 8 ; Obadlah 1«). pestilence . . . and
ikmine—signified by the symbol "fire" {v. 2). Cf. Isaiah 18.

8; Lamentations 5. 10; plague and famine burning and
withering the countenance, as fire does. t3. cause mjr
ttsry to rest upon them—ets on its proper and permanent
reiMng-plaoe (Isaiah 80. 82, Margin). I will be comforted—
expressed in condescension to man's conceptions ; signify-

ing His sati^faction in the vindication of His Justice by His
righteous Judgments (Deuteronomy 28. 68 ; Proverbs 1. 26;

Isaiah L 24). they shall knoiiv-by bitter experience.
14. reproach among the nations—they whose idolatrlei

Israel had adopted, instead of comforting, would only
exult in their calamities brought on by those idolatries

(cl Luke 15. 15). 19. instruction

—

lit., a corrective c?iastise-

meni, i, e., a striking examiple to warn all of the fatal con-

sequences of sin. For " 0. shall be ;" all ancient versions

have " t/toti," which the connection favours. 16. arrow*
of famine—hail, rain, mice, locusts, mildew (see Deuter-
onomy 82. 23, 24). increase the famine- \ii., congregate or

coXLect. When ye think your harvest safe, because ye have
escaped drought, mildew, Ac, I will find other means
[CAiiViN], which I will Gomgregate as the /orcc« of an invad-

ing army, to bring famine on you. IT. beasts—perhaps
meaning destructive conquerors (Daniel 7. 4). Rather,

literal "beasts," which infest desolated regions such as

Judea was to become (ct ch. 84. 28; Exodus 23. 29; Deuter-

onomy 82. 24 ; 2 Kings 17. 25). The same threa* Is repeated

in manifold forms, to awaken the careless, svrord—elvU
war.

CHAPTER VI.
Ver. 1-14. CoimircrATiON or twx sams Subject. 1.

mountains of Israel-^ e., of Palestine in general. The
moihmiatns are addressed by personification: Iniplyinir
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ibat the Israelites themselves are laonrable and on-
worthy of any more appeals ; so the prophet sent to Jero-
Qoam did not deign to address the king, but addressed
the altar (1 Kings 13. 2). The mountains are specified as
1>elng the scene of Jewish idolatries on " the high places"
», 3; Leviticus 26. 30). 3. river*—iii., the channel* of tor-

wnts. Rivers were often the scene and objects of idola-

3:00s worship. 4. linaj^es—called so from a Hebrew root,

MtuKixftot, implying the mad ardour of Israel after Idol-

atry, [Calvin.] Others translate it, sun-images; and so
la V. 6 (see 2 Kings 23. 11 ; 2 Chronicles 84. 4 ; Isaiah 17. 8,

Margitn). oast your slain men before your Idols—the
ftiollah objects of their trust In the day of evil should
witness their ruin. 5. carcasses . . . before . . . idols

—

polltiilng thus with the dead bones of you, the worship-
^^ers, the Idols which seemed to you so sacrosanct. 6.

y«wr ivorks—not gods, as you supposed, but the mere
work of men's hands (Isaiah 40. lS-20). 7 . ye sball luto^Mr

dMU I am tbe Lord—and not your idols, lords. Ye shall

know me as the all-powerful Punisher of sin. 8. Miti-

gation of the extreme severity of their punishment ; still

their life shall be a wretched one, and linked with exile

tch. 5.2,12; 12.16; 14.22; Jeremiah 44.28). 0. tikey tbat
•cseape of you sball remember me—the object of Gk>d'8

chastisements shall at last be effected by working In

tiiem true contrition. This partially took place in the
complete eradication of idolatry from the Jews ever since
the Babylonian captivity. But they have yet to repent
of their crowning sin, the crucifixion of Messiah ; their

ihll repentance is therefore future, after the ordeal of

trials for many centuries, ending with that foretold in

Zechariah 10. 9; 13. 8, 9; 14. 1-4, U. "They shall remember
me in far countries" (ch. 7.16; Deuteronomy 80.1-8). I

am broken vrith tbeir vrborish beart— FAiBBAlBif
W^nslates, actively, "I will break" their whorish heart;

English Version is better. In their exile they shall re-

aaember how long I bore with them, bat was at last com-
pelled to punish, after I was " broken" (miy long-suffi^ring

wearied ont) by their desperate (Numbers 15. 89) spiritual

whorlshness [Cai^vin] (Psalm 78.40; Isaiah 7.18; 43. S4;

0. 10). loathe tbemselves—(Leviticus 26. 89^ ; Job 42. &)
They shall not wait for men to condemn them, but shall

condemn themselves (ch. 20.43; 86.31; Job 42.6; 1 Ccvln-

ihians U. 31). 11. Gesticulations vividly setting before

the hearers the greatness of the calamity about to be in-

llioted. In indignation at the abominations of Israel ex-

tend thine hand towards Judea, as if about to "strike,"

and "stamp," shaking off the dust with thy foot, in token
of how God shall " stretch out His hand upon them," and
Irsod them down (v. 14; ch. 21. 14). 1». He tbat Is flur off

, from the foe ; those who In a distant exile fear no
evil, be tbat remainetb—;^ that is l^ in the city ; not
carried away into captivity, nor having escaped into the

country. Distinct from "he that is near," vis,, those out-

kle the city who are within reach of " the sword" of the

and so fall by it ; not by " famine," as those left in

the city. 14. Dlblatb—Another form of Diblathaim, a
eity in Moab (Numbers 33.46; Jeremiah 48.22), near
which, east and south of the Dead Sea, was the wllder-

aess of Arabia Deserta.

CHAPTER VII.
Ver. 1-27. Lamentatiok ovkb th« Oomino Ruin of

feaAEL ; THK PENITKITT RKFOKMATIOW OF A ReMJJAWT;
fHK CHAIU 8YMBOL.IZIXO THK CAPXTVITT. ». An end,

M end—The indefinite "cm" expresses the general tact

Gkxi bringing His long-suffering towards the whole of

Fndea to an end ;
" the,'' following, marks It as more defl-

litely fixed (Amos 8.2). 4. tbine abominations— the

>uulshment of thineabominations, sball be In tbe mildst

tbe»—shall be manifest to all. They and thou shall

jnlae the fact of thine abominations by thy punlsh-
xent which shall everywhere befall thee, and that manl-
itly. 5. An evil, an only evil-A peculiar calamity

as was never before; unparalleled. The abruptness
the style and the repetitions express the agllatlon of

propiiel's m! ad in forest^elnir thH«« calamities. •.

wmtebetb for tbee— Ratiaer, "• wHKeiii lor thee." 1»
awakes up from its past slumber ««alnNt thee (l*»alm 7%,

65, 86). T. Tbe morning—^o Chaldean aud S^/rtao wnstont
(ot Joel 2. 2). Ezeklel wishes to awaken them from theli
lethargy, whereby they were promlsii-g to themselves an
uninterrupted night (1 Thessaloulans 5.^7X as if they wers
never to be called to account. [Calvin. ] The expression,
"morning," refers to the fact that this was the usual time
for magistrates giving sentence against offenders (cf. v.

10, below; Psalm 101.8; Jeremiah 21.12). Gbjbwius, less
probably, translates, "the order of iate;" thy turn to be
punished, not tbe sounding again—not an empty <?cAo,

such as is produced by the reverberation of sounds in
"the mountains," but a rea. cry of tumult is coming.
[CALvrw.] Perhaps it alludes to the Joyous cries of t^
grape-gatherers at vintage on the hills [Gbotius], or ot
the Idolaters In their dances on their festivals In honour
of their false gods. [Tikinusl] Havkbnicx translates,
"no brightness." 8, 9. Repetition of r. 8, 4; sadly expres-
sive of accumulated woes by the monotonous sameness.
10. rod . . . blossomed, pride . . . bndded—the " rod" la

the Chaldean Nebuchadnezzar, the Instrument of Gk)d't
vengeance (Isaiah 10. 5; Jeremiah 51. 20). The rod sprmU-
ing (as the word ought to be translated), dkc.. Implies that
God does not move precipitately, but In successive steps.
He as it were has planted the ministers of His vengeance,
and leaves them to grow till all is ripe for executing His
purpose. "Pride" refers to the insolence of the Baby-
lonian conqueror (Jeremiah 50. 81, 82). The parallelism
("pride" answering to "rod") opposes Jkboms's view,
that " pride" refers to the Jews who despised GkKl's threjsvts

(also CAiiViK's, " though the rod grew In Chaldea, the rool

was with the Jews"). The " rod" cannot refer, as Grottus
thought, to the tribe of Judah, for it evidently refers to

the "smlteth" (v.%) as the instrument of smiting. 11.

Violenee, <. e,, the violent foe, is risen up cu a rod of, i. e.,

to punish the Jews' wickedness (Zechariah &. 8). tbelr»~
their possessions, or all that belongs to them, wheth«i
ohlldren or goods. Grottus irasuUUes, tmm a diflbr-

ent Hebrew root, "their nobles," Hi,, their hemuUuous
trains (Jfargin) which usually escorted the nobles.

Thus "nobles" will form a contrast to the general
" miQtltude." neltber . . . uralllng— (Jeremiah 16. 4-7

;

25. 88.) GssKBT1X78 translates, " nor shall there be l«fl

any beautj/ among them." Rtglish Version is supported
by the old Jewish Interpreters. 80 general shall be the

slaoghter, none shall be left to mourn the detui. ifl. l«i

not . . . bnycr rtjolo*—because he has bought an estats

at a bargain price, nor . . . seller monm—because hs
has had to sell his land at a sacrifice through poverty.

The Chaldeans will be masters of the land, so that neither

shall tbe buyer have any good of his purchase, nor the

seller any loss ; nor shall the latter (v. IS) return to his In-

heritance at the Jubilee year (see I^vltlcus 25. 18). Spirit^

ually this holds good now, seeing that " the time is short,"

"they that rejoice should be as though tl)ey rejoiced n<k,

and they that buy as though they possessed not:" Saint

Paul (1 Corinthian." 7. SO) woems U> allude to Ezeklel hers.

Jeremiah 32. 15, 37, (S, neems to contnwllct Ezeklel hem
But Ereklel Is speaking of the pjirentjs, and of the pres-

ent; Jeremiah, of the ohihlreu, au.l of the future Jere-

miah is addressing belleverM, thjit they should hope ft»r •

restoration; Ezeklel, ihe reprohute, who were excluded

from hope of dellveraiure. 13. althongh tbey were ysS

•live—although they should live to the year of Jubilee,

moJtitnde thereof—tnz., of the Jews, wbleh sbAll net

retnm—answering to " the seller shall not return;" not

only he, but the whole muUitxulf, Hhall not return. Cai^vih

omits is and which. " the vl.slon touching the whole mul-

titude shall not return" void (Inalah 55. 11). neither •hall

any strengthen hlnmelf In the Inlqnlty of his life—no

hardeningof one'Hself In Iniquity vlll svall against <iod*ii

threat of punishment. Faibbaibn translates, " no one by

his iniquity shall invigorate his life;" referring to Mis

Jubilee, which was regarded as a revivification of th«

whole commonwealth, when, its disorders being rsetl-

lied, the body politic sprang up again Into renewed VLtk.

Wttml Gtod thns provided for by the instltatlon oT AM
«rs
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Ji5?)lltH*, an<i wriich Is now to ceame through the nation's

ualqalty, let none think to bring about by his iniquity.

M. tliey li*v« blown—rather, ** Blow the trumpet," or,

- l/ot them blow the trumpet" to collect soldiers as they
w^'ll. " to make all ready" for encountering the foe, it will

b€( of no avail : none will have the courage to go to the
battle (cf. Jeremiah 6. 1). [Calvin.] 15. No security

Bhculd anywhere be found (Deuteronomy 32, 25). Fulfilled

(Ijamentations 1.20); also at the Roman invasion (Mat-
thew 24. 16-18). 16. (Ch. 6. 6.) Ilk© doves—which, though
usually frequenting the valleys, mount up to the moun-
tains when fearing the bird-catcher (Psalm 11. 1). So
Israel, once dwelling in his peaceful valleys, shall flee

from the foe to the mountains, which, as being the scene
of his Idolatries, were Justly to be made the scene of his

flight and shame. The plaintive note of the dove (Is.alah

50. 11) represents the mournful repentance of Israel here-

after (Zecharlah 12. 10-12). 17. atiall be vrealc as -wtiU-T—

lit., shall go (as) waters ; incapable of resistance (Joshua 7.

5; Psalm 22. 14; Isaiah 13.7). 18. cover ttiem—as a gar-

ment, baldness—a sign of mourning (Isaiah 3. 24 ; Jere-
miah 48. 37 ; Mlcah 1. 16). 19. cast . . . sUver In . . . streets

—just retribution; they had abused their silver and gold
by converting them into Idols, "the stumbling-block of

their iniquity" (ch. 14.3, 4, i. c, an occasion of sinning);
so these silver and gold idols, so far from " being able to

deliver them In the day of the Lord's wrath" (see Prov-
erbs 11. 4), shall. In despair, be cast by them Into the
street* as a prey to the foe, by whom they shall be " re-

moved" (Grotius translates as Margin, "shall be de-
spised as an unclean thing"); or rather, as suits the paral-
lelism, "shall be put away from them" by the Jews.
[Calvin.] "They (the silver and gold) shall not satisfy
their souls," i. e., their cravings of appetite and other
needs. /30. beawty of bis ornament—the temple of Je-
hovah, the especial glory of the Jews, as a bride glories In
her ornaments (the very Imagery used by God as to the
temple, ch. 16. 10, 11). Cf. ch. 24. 21: "My sanctuary, the
excellency of your strength, the desire of your eyes."
Images , . . tberein—nz., in the temple (ch. 8. 3-17). set
It far from tliem—God had "set" the temple (their
" beauty of ornament") " for His majesty;" but they had
set up "abominations therein ;" therefore Gk)d, In Just re-

tribution, "set it far from them," (t. e., removed them far
from it, or took It away from them. [Vatablus.] Margin
translates, " Made It unto them an unclean thing" (cf. Mar-
ffin on V. 19, "removed"); what I designed for their glory
they turned to their shame, therefore I will make it turn
to their ignominy and ruin. SI. strang^ers—barbarous
and savage nations. 23. pollute my secret place—just
retribution for the Jews' pollution of the temple. " Rob-
bers shall enter and defile" the holy of holies, the place of
God's manifested presence, entrance into which was de-
nied even to the Levltes and priests, and was permitted
to the high priest only once a year on the great day of
atonement. 23. cKaln—symbol of the captivity (cf. .Tere-

miah 27. 2). As they enchained the land with violence,
so they shall be chained themselves. It was customary
*/0 lead away captives In a row with a chain passed frona

the neck of one to the other. Therefore transl^ite as the
Hebre^v requires, ''the chain," viz., that usually employed
on such occasions. Calvin explains it, that the Jews
should be dragged, whether they would or no, before
GkHl's tribunal to be tried as culprits in chains. The next
words favour this: "bloody crimes," rather, **jxuigineni

of bloods," i. «., with blood-sheddlngs deserving the ex-
treme Judicial penalty. Cf. Jeremiah 51.9: "Her j%idg-

ment reacheth unto heaven." 24. -vrorvt of . . . heatlien
—Ut., wicked of the nations ; the giving up of Israel to their
power will convince the Jews that this Is a final over-
throw, pomp of . . . strong^—the pride wherewith men
•'Btifl!' of forehead" despise the prophet. h®ly places

—

the sacred compartments of the temple (Psa,lm 68. 85

;

Jerem/ah 51. 51). [Calvin.] God calls It "their holy
plaoes," because they had so defiled It that He regarded
li no longer as His, However, as the defilement of the
tampie has already been mentioned (v. 20, 22), and " their
«Aored places" are introUnced as a new subject, i «eeixui

<7A

better to understand this of the places dedicated to them
idols. As they defiled Gkxi's sanctuary. He will defii«

their self-constituted "sacred places." 25. peMce,
. . . none—(1 Thessalonians 5. 8.) 26. Misclilef upoi
mischief—(Deuteronomy 82.23; Jeremiah 4.20.) This la

said, because the Jews were apt to fancy at every abate-
ment of suflferlng, that their calamities were about 'x)

cease ; but God will accumulate woe on woe. ruukour—
of the advance of the foe, and of his cruelty (Matthew 'A
6). seek a ^ricion—to find some way of escape from their

difiScultles (Isaiah 26.9). So Zedeklah consulted Jeremiah
(Jeremiah 87. 17 ; 88. 14). law shall perish—fulfilled (oh.

20. 1, 3 ; Psalm 74. 9 ; Lamentations 2, 9 ; cf. Amos 8. 11)

Gkxl will thus set aside the Idle boast, "The law shall not
perish from the priest" (Jeremiah 18. 18). ancients—th«
ecclesiastical rulers of the people. 27. people of . . . land
the general multitude, as distinguished ft*om the " king"
and the "prince." The consternation shall pervade all

ranks. The king, whose duty it was to animate others,

and find a remedy for existing evils, shall himself be in
the utmost anxiety ; a mark of the desperate state of

afialrs. clothed with desolation—(clothing Is designed
to keep off sliame; but in this case shame shall be the
clothing, after . . . way—because of their wicked ways.
deserts

—

lit., judgments, i. e., what just judgment awards to

them; used to imply the exact correspondence of God's
judgment with the judicial penalties they had incurred
they oppressed the poor, and deprived them of liberty,

therefore they shall be oppressed, and lose their own
liberty.

CHAPTER VIII.
Ver. 1-18. This eighth chapter begins a new stage of

Ezekiel's prophecies, and continues to the end of th«
eleventh chapter. The connected visions from ch. 3. 12 to

the end of ch. 7. compreliended Judah and Israel ; but the
visions (ch. 8.-11.) refer immediately to Jerusalem and the
remnant of Judah under Zedekiah, as distinguished from
the Babylonian exiles, 1. sixth year

—

viz., of the captiv*
Ity of Jeholachln, as in ch. 1. 2, the "fifth year" is speei*

fled. The lying on his sides 890 and 40 days (ch. 4. 6, 6) ha^
by this time been completed, at least in vision. That event-
was naturally a memorable epoch to the exiles ; and th<

computation of years from it was to humble the Jews,
well as to show their perversity in not having repented,
though so long and severely chastised, elders

—

viz., tho8<
carried away with Jeholachln, and now at the Chebar.
•at before me—to hear the word of Gkxi from me, in th«

absence of the temple and other public places of sabbath
worship, durl/5g the exile (ch. 33. 30, 81). It was so orderec
they were present at the giving of the prophecy, and s<

left without excuse, hand of . . . Lord . . . fell . . . npon
me—God's mighty operation /eW, like a thunderbolt, upm
me (in ch. 1.8, it Is less forcible, "was upon him"); wi'

ever, therefore, he is to utt^r Is not his own, for he has pui

ofl'the mere man, whilst the power of God reigns in him
[Calvin.] 2, likeness—understand, "of a man," ». e,, of

Messiah, the Angel of the covenant, In the person of w hoi
alone God manifests Himself (ch. 1.26; .lohn 1. IH). Th«
"tire," from "His loins downward," betokens the ven
gean<» of God kindled against the wicked Jews, wl) i»

searching and purifying the remnant to be spared. "T'z

"brightness" "upward" betokens His unapproacba^s'
majesty (1 Timothy 6. 16). For Hebrew, " eesh. " yir«, LXX
Ac, read "ish," a man. colour of amber—the glitter o

chasmal [FairbairnJ {Note, ch. 1. 4, "polished brass").

Instead of prompting him to address directly the eldero \

fore him, the Spirit carried him away in vision (not in p
son bodily) to the temple at Jerusalem; he proceeds U
report to them what he witnessed : his message thus f- i'

into two parts: (1.) The abominations reported in eh S

(2.) The dealings of judgment and mercy to be adopt<^c|

towards the impenitent and penitent Israelites re8pe<5tj

ively (ch. 9.-11). The exiles looked hopefully towards J«

rusalem, and, so far from believing things there to b« oi

the verge of ruin, expected a return In peace ; wh) 'st the

left in Jerusalem eyed the exiles with contempt, as if <

away from the Ijord, whereas they thsmselves w***" p«nj

s
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I aiJ<l ensureO la thp possosslons of tlie land (ch. 11. 15).

3oe fhe vlsioij! here of what afl'ocU>d thfwie In Jernsalena
nedlately was a seasonable eornniunioatlou to the ex-
away from It. door of . . . inner ^ute—facing the

th, the direction In which he came from Chebar, called
"altar-gate" (t». 6); It opened Into the Inner conrt,

ereln stood the altar of burnt offering ; the Inner court
[ings 6. 36) woa that of the priests ; the outer court (ch.

), that of the people, where they asfiembled. ««at^-the

eMal of tlie image. Image of Jealousy— Astarte, or

leera (as the Hebrev; for '* grove" ought to be trnmtlated,

Ings 2L8, 7; 23.4,7), set up by Manasseh as a rival to

ovah In His temple, and arresting the att^entlon of all

•shippers as they entered; It was the Hyrlan Venus,
•8hipi>ed with licentious rites; the "queen of heaven."
eof Phoenician Baal. Havkknh'K thinks all thescenes
dolatryln the chapter are sncci-sslve portions of the
ival held in h(^nour of Tarnuuiz or Adonis (v. 14). Prob-

y, however, the scenes ar*^ separate proofs of .Jewish

latry, rather than n-strlcied u> one Idol, oro-vokcth
jealoiitty — calleth for a vlsitHtlou in wrath of the

alous Go<l," who will not give His honour to another
tne second comniahriiuent, Kxodus 2(J. 5). Jkrom:^; re-

1 this verse to a statue of Baal, which .Tosiah bad over-
own, and his successors liad replac<yi. 4. The Hhe-
ah cloud of Jehovah's glory, notwlthatanding the
vocj'.>'on of ttie idol, still reiualr^s in the temple, like

: Ezekiel saw "in the plHin" 'ch. 8.22, 23); not till ch.

, IS did it leave tlie temple ':^t Jerusalem; shoMdng the
g-suffering of God, whic!:^ ought to move the Jews to

entance. 5, jjate of . . . a.JtJir— tlie principal ftTcrme
he altar of burnt oTi^x\n%\ as To the northe-<r% position,

2 Kings 16. 14. Aliaz had removed tts brazen altar

m the front of the Lord's house to tL;e north of the altar

Ich he had himself erected. The locality of the Idol

lances tiie helnousness o*" the sin, before (ilod's own
\t 6. tliat I shotild (i>^ compelled by ihMr Hn to) «ro f»J*

ffjroin my sanctuvry—((]!h. 10. IS); the sure precursor

ts destruction. T. door of tlie coart—-i. e., of the inner
rt(tJ. 3); the court of the prie.stw and Levitt's, into which
others were admitted in violation of the law. [Gbo-

18.] hole Itt . , . -fv^all—i.e., an aperture or window in

wall of the priests' chambers, through which he could
Into the various apartments, wherein was the idola-

us shrine. 8. dig—for it had been blocked up daring
lah's reformation. Or rather, the vision is not of an
ual scene, but an ideal pictorial representation of the

yptian idolatries into which the covenant-people had
apsed, practising them in secret placets where they
ank from the light of day TFaibbairn] (John 8. 20).

t cf. as \o the Literal introduction of idolatries into the

pie, ch. 5. 11; Jeremiah 7. 30; 82. 84. 10. creeping
In^s . . . beasts—worshipped In Egypt ; still fonnd por-

yed on tlieir chamber walls ; so among the troglodytes.

nnd about—on every side they surrounded themselves
th incentives to superstition. 11. seveiaty men—the

enty members composing the Sanhedrim, or great

ucil of the nation, the origination of which we find In

seventy elders, representatives of the congregation,

10 went up with Moses to the mount to l)ehold the glory

Jehovah, and to witness the secret transactions relat-

to the establishment of the covenant; also, In the

sreniy elders appointed to share the burden of the people

th Moses. How awfully it aggravates the national sin,

t the seventy, once admitted to the Lord's secret ooun-

(Psalm 2;j. 14), should now, "in the dark," enter "the
ret" of the wicked (Genesis 49. fl), those Jadlolally bound
suppress idolatry being the ringleaders of it I Ja«-
ttlab—perhaps chief of the seventy: son of Shaphan,
e scribe who read to Joslah the book of the law; the

Iritual privileges of the son (2 Kings 22. 1(^-14) increased

guilt. The ve-y name means, "Jehovah hears," giv-

g the lie to tlie unbelief which virtually said (ch. 9.9),

ne Ixird seeth us not," «fec. (cf. Psalm 10. 11, 14 ; 50. 21 ; 94.

9). The offering of Incense belonged not to tne elders,

i to the priests; this usurpation added to tlie guilt of

JB former, eloud of Incense— they spared no expense
th«ir idols. Ob *hat there were the same llk!€!ralitv Id

the cause of (km',: vt. *t««»j mAn ix* rb«<mb«r««««
. . . *"ia^e»y—tne elders (•' H,iiclentjM") a"P here Tbe repwr
sentatlves ot the people*, rather than to be regarded lit-

erally. Mostly, the leaders of heathen superstltloni
laughed at them secretly, whilst publicly professing then)
In order to keep the people in subjection Here what In

meant is, that the perrfHe generally addlotv;d theuisel <re«

to secret Idolatry, led on by their elders; there is no
doubt, also, allusion to tht: mysferifis, as in the worship
of Isis In Egypt, the Elenslnian In Greece, Ac, to whlct
the initiated alone were admitted. "The chambers of
Imagery" are their own pert-rt-.sfi iy<%nffinati(yrui, answerim
Ut the fytiexts' rhn.rnbers in the vision, whereon the pio
tures were portrayed (t). 10.) I,.onl . . . forsaken . . . eartl
—they infer this because God has left them to their mis-
eries, without Kuc<'ouring them, so that they seek helf
from other grids. Instead of repenting, as they ought,
they blt^ the curb. [Cai.vtn.] 14. From the »ecnt1

abominations of the chambers of imagery, the prophet'n
eye i.«< trii-ned t^ the 07//cr court at the north do&r ; ivitAir

th<; outer court women were not admitted, but only to tho
door, sat—the attitude of mourners (Job 2. IS; Isaiah 8
28). Tammuai~fj-om a Hebreio root, " to melt down." In-
stead of wef^ping for the national S'lns, they wept for the
Idol. Tammuz (tl)o iS^j/W/in for Adonis), the paramour of
Venus, and of tlie same name as the river flowing fronj

I-flt>anon ; killed by a wild boar, and, according to the fable,

permit t^Ml to speufl half the year on earth, and obliged tc

spen.; the other half in the lower world. An annual
feaxt was celf^bnued to liim In June (hence called Tam-
vn's^y- in the Tewisl) calendar) at ByblSft, when the Syrian
women, in wild grief. tc>re off their hair and yiel<le<1 their

persons to prostitution, c<:nsecratlng the hire of their in-

famy to Veuns; next followed days of rejoicing for hit

return to the earth; the foi-ner feast being called "thf
disappearance of Adonis," tiic latter, "the flndtng of

Ad«nls." This Phcenlctan feast a'lswered t« the similar

Egyptian one in honour of Osiris. The Idf^ thus fabled

was that of the waters of ihp river au.i the beauties of

spring destroyed by the summer heat. Or j^l^e. the earth

being clothe<i with beauty, during the half yeav when thP

sun is in the upper hemispliere.anil losing it when he de-

parts to the lower. The name AdonU is not here used. a»

Adan is the appropriated title of Jehovah. 15, 16. The
next are ^^ greater abomlnat'ona," not In respect to th«

idolatry, but in respect to the place and persons commit-
ting it. In "the inn'?;* court," Immediately before the

door of the temple of Jehovah, between the porch and the

altar, where the priests advan'^ed only on extraordinary

occasions (Joel 2. 17), twenty-tlve men (the leaders of the

twenty-four courses or f>rd*^rH of the priests, 1 Chronicle*

24- 18, 19, with the high priest, " the princes of the sanotn-

ary,"' Isaiah 43. 28), representing the whole priesthood, as

the seventy elders represented the people, stood with their

backs turned on the temple, and their faces towards the

east, making obeisance to the rising sun (c<mtrast 1 Klngi

8. 44.) Sun-worship cauie from the Persians, who mad«
the sun the eye of their god Orrauzd. It exiat^^d as early

as Job (Job 81. 28; ct Deuteronomy 4. 19). Joslah couio

only suspend it for the time of his reitfn (2 KIurs 28. 5, ID-

it revived under his successors, worwhlppe*! — in the

Hebrew A corrupt form is us*m1 to express Ezekiel ^ h*»hk^

of the foul corruption of such worship. 17, put
. .

1>rancli to . . . nose—proverbial, for "they turn up thf

nose in scorn," expressing their Insolent security. |LXX.:

Not content with outraging "with their violence" the

gecond table of the law, vit., that of <luty towards one's

neighbour, "they have returned" ((, «., they turn back

afresh) to provoke me by violations of the first table.

[Calvin.] Rather, they held up a branch or bundle of

tamarisk (called barsorn) to their nose at daybreak, whilst

gmging hymns to the rising sun. [Htbabo, 1. l.S, p. 788.'

Sacred trees were frequent syTnbols in idol-worship.

Calvin trarutlalei, "to their own ruin." lU., "to theli

nose," t. «.. with (he effect of rousing ray anffer (of

which the FJ'bre-w is "nose") U) their ruin. li. thwiHrk

tSiey cry yei v»lll 1 not hear—(Proverbs L «; laa

iMh 1. l^>
ftlh
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CHAPTER IX,

y*r. 1-lL OONTINUATION OF THK PKSOKBINQ VISION :

llano tiKALiNG OF THB Faitiotji.. 1. cried—contrasted
wnth their "cry" for mercy (oh. 8. 18) la the "cry" here for

vengeance, showing how vain was the former. tl&«ia

Ok»t ijLMire eharf^e

—

lit., csffleers ; so (i(fficer$ (laalah 60. 17),

having the city in charge, not to guard, but to punish it.

The angels who as "watchers" fulfil Gk>d's Judgments
(Daniel 4. 13, 17, 23; 10. 20, 21); the " princes" (Jeremiah ^.
3) of Nebuchadnezzar's army were under their guidance.
draiv near—in the Hebreiv intensive, " to draw near
quickly." 9. clothed with Uneu~<I>aniel 10. 5; 12. 6, 7.)

His clothing marked his office as distinct from that of the
h\x officers of vengeance; "linen" characterized the high
priest CLevitlcus 16. 4) ; emblematic of purity. The same
gjBU'ment is assigned to the angel of the Lord (for which
Michael is but anotlier name) in the contemporary
j»rophet Daniel (Daniel 10. 5 ; 12, 6. 7.) Therefore the Inter-

cessory High Priest in heaven mast be meant (Zecharlah
L 12). The six with Him are His subordinates; therefore

He is said to be " among them," liL, " in the midst of

them," aa their recognized Lord (Hebrews L 6). He appears
as a "man," Implying His incarnation; as "one" (of. 1

Timothy 2. 6). Salvation is peculiarly assigned to Him,
and so He bears the "Inkhom" in order tc ''mark" His
elect (V. 4; cf. Exodus 12. 7; Revelation 7. 8; 9. 4; 18. 16, 17;

30. 4), and to write their names in His book of life (Reve-
lation 13. 8). As Oriental scribes suspend their inkhom
at their side in the present day, and as a " scribe of the
host is found in Assyrian inscriptions accompanying the
host" to number the heads of the slain, so He stands ready
*or the work before Him. "The higher gate" was prob-
ably where now the gate of Damaaoos is. The six with
Him make up the sacred and perfeot number, ttven (Zech-
arlah 3. 9; Revelation 5. 6). The exeoutors of Judgment
on the wicked, in Scripture teaching, are good, not bad,
angels ; the bad have permitted to them the trial of the
pious (Job 1. 12; 2 Corinthians 12. 7). The Judgment is exe-
cuted by Him (ch, 10, 2, 7; John S. 22, 27) through the six

(Matthew 18. 41 ; 25. 81) ; so beautifully does the Old Testa-

ment harmonize with the New Testament. The seven
oome " flrom the way of the north ;" for it was there the
idolatries were seen, and f^m the same quarter must
proceed the judgment (Babylon lying north-east of Judea).
%o Matthew 24. 28. stood—the attitude of waiting reverently
/or Jehovah's commands, brauwm «lt«tr—the altar of
burnt oflerings, not the altar of incense, which was qf
gold. They "stood" there to imply reverent obedience;
for there God gave His answers to prayer [Cai:.vik]; also
as being about to slay victims to GKkI'b Justice, they stand
where sacrifices are usually slain [Grotius] (ch, 86. 17;

ISAiah 84. 6 ; Jeremiah 12. 3; 46. 10). 3. fflerjr o# . . . God—
Which had heretofore, as a bright oloud, rested on the
mercy-seat between the cherubim In the holy of holies (2

Samuel 6. 2; Psalm 80. 1) ; its departure was the presage of
the temple being given up to ruin ; its going from the
Inner sanctuary to the threshold without, towards the
officers standing at the altar outside, was in order to give
them the commission of vengeance. 4. mldjit of . . . city
. . . mldj$t f»f Jemsuleiu — This twofold designation
marks more emphatically the scene of the Divine Judg-
ments, a mark—i;tt., the Hebrew letter Tau, the last in
the alpiiabet, used as a ynark (Job 81. 35, Margin^ "nay
sign"); lit., Tau ; originally written in the form of a ctom,
wnlch TsErruLLiAN explains as referring to the badge
an<l only means o.' salvation, the cross <X Christ. But
lowhere in Scripture are the words which are now em-
ployed Bjf names of letters used to denote the letters

themselves or their figures. [VrrRiNGA.1 The noon here
is cognate to the verb, " mark a mark.^^ So in Bevelatioti
t. 5 no particular mark is specified. We aeal what we wish
to guard securely. When all things else on earth are con-
founded, God will secure His people from the common
ruin. God gives the ^r«< charge as to their safety beftve

Bl« orders the punishment of the rest (Psalm SI. 20 ; IsaLah

IB. ao, Il>. So in the case of Lot and Sodom (Geneels 18. 22)

;

Uie Egyptian first-born were not slain till Israel had
ft7lt

./ime to sprinkle the biood-mark, ensurih^ >heir hi^Jt

(cf. Revelation 7.8; Amos 9.9). So the early Chrlstaa
had Pella provided as a refuge for them, l>efore the t

struction of Jerusalem, upon the foreheads—the m(
conspicuous part of the person, to imply how that th<

safety would be manifested to all (cf. Jeremiah 15. IJ :

11-18). It was customary thus to mark worshippers (R«>
lation 13, 16; 14. 1, 9) and servants. So the Churcfi o? Be
land marks the forehead with the sign of the cross i i b«
tizing. At the exodus the mark was on the hmuos, t

then it, was families; hero, it is on the foreheads, for it

individuals whone safety is guaranteed, slj^h aud .

cry -similarly-bounding verbs In Hebrew, h.» In Fhigl

Version, expressing the prolonged sound of their gri

**8igh" implies their imvard grief ("groanlngs which ca
not be uttered." Romans 8, 28); "cry," the outward exprt
sion of it. So Lot (2 Peter 2. 7, 8). Tenderness snou
characterize the man of God, not harsh sternness In o

posing the ungodly (Psalm 119, 58, !»): Jeremiah 13. 17

Corinthians 12. 21); at the same time zeal foi the bono
of God (Psalm «0. 9, 10; 1 John 5. 19). 3. the others—

t

six officers ofJudgment (v. 2). 0. come not near any
upon ^fvhom . . . mark—(Revelation 9. 4.) It may be o

Jected that Daniel, Jeremiah, and others were carr^

away, whereas many of the vilest were left in the l.'^u

But God does not promise believers exemption frora

sufifering, but only from what will prove really and hi

Ingly hurtful to them. His sparing the ungodly turns
their destruction, and leaves them without excuse, [Oa
viw,] However the prophecy waits a fuller and final fii

fllment, for Revelation 7, 8-8, in ages long after Babyio
foretells, as still future, the same sealing of a remna
(144,000) of Israel previous to the final outpouring of wra
on the rest of the nation ; the correspondence is exa<

the same pouring of fire trom the altar follows the mar
Ing of the remnant in both (ct Revelation 8. 5, with o

10. 2) ; so Zieohariah 13, 9 ; 14, 2, distinguishes the remna
from the rest of Israel. t>«f^ at . . . sanctnary-fbr
it the greatest abominations had been committed ; it hi

lost the reality of consecration by the blood of victiD

sacrificed to idols; it must, there 'ore, lose its semblan
by the dead bodies of the slain idolaters (v, 7), Goc
heaviest wrath finils on those who lave sinned against tl

highest privileges ; these are mat e to feel it first (1 Pet
4. 17, 18), He hates sin most in thr se nearest to him ; «.

i

the priests, Ac. ancient men—tie seventy eiders. t«

yftrtut letv—lii., " t?iere was kifl I." 8 ) universal seemed t]

slaughter that Ezekiel thought h oiself the only one 1«

[CAiiVEN.] He was the only one ) eft qf the priesti " in ti

sanctuary." fell upon my face—t o intercede for his oou:

trymen (so Numbers IS. 22). all tb * residue—a piea draiw

from God's covenant promise to lave the elect renmat
9. exceeding— liL, very, very ; d< abled. perverweneas
"apostasy" [Gkotius]; or, "wr»iSting aside of Justice

Irf»rd . . . forsaken . . . earth . . . seeth not—the ord
is reversed from ch. 8. 12. There hey speak of His negie

of His people In their misery; lere they go farther ai

deny His providence (Psalm 10. Ll), so that they may si

fearlessly. God, in answer to iSxekiel's quesUou (v. i

leaves the difficulty unsolved ; i£e merely vindicates H
Justice by showing it did not exceed their sin : He won.

have us humbly acquiesce in His Judgments, and wait ax

trust. 10. mine eye—to show them their mistake in ta^

ing, "The Lord seeth not," recompense their Mvny upo
their head— (Proverbs 1. 31.) Retribution in kind. 1

1 ha-re done as thon hast commanded—The characte
istlc of Messiah (John 17. 4). So the angels (Psalm 108. 21

and the apostles report their fulfilment of their orOei

(Mark 6. 80).

CHAPTER X.
Ver. 1-22. Vision or Coai^ or Fi&x acATTSBKn ot«

TH» Citt: REPKnrioN or th» Vision of thb CHuan
BiM. 1. The throne of Jehovah appearing in the midst c

the Judgments implies that, whai/ever intermediate agei)

dee be employed. He controls them, and that the whol
flows as a necessary consequence fk'om His eiMeniial hnl
ness (oh. 1. 22. 2H1. «her«bia»—In eh. I. 6. eailod 'MUriN
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tureA." The repetltl^u of the vision Implies that the
dgKnente are approaching nearer and nearer. These two
aunfi of Deity were granted In the becinnln^ of EBeklel's
reer, to qnallfly him for wltn^fMlng to GKxi's glory amidst
God-forgetting people, and to stamp trath on his an-
uncements ; also to signify the removal of Ood's maul-
tatlon from the vlBlble temple (p. 18) for a long period
. iS. 2). The feature (t>. 12) mentioned as to the chem-
Q that they were " full of eyes," though omitted In the
mer vifulon, is not a difTerehce, but a more speciflo de-
I olxsenred by Elzeklel now on closer Inspection. Also,
re, there Is no rainbow (the symibol of merey after the
od o: wrath) as In the former ; for here Jttdgmeni is the
omlnent thought, though the marking of the remnant
eh. 9. 4, 6 shows that there was mercy in the back-
rand. The cherubim, perhaps, represent redeemed hu-
nlty combining In and with Itself the highest forms of
^ordinate creaturely life (ct Romans 8. aO). Therefore
sy are associated with the twenty-four elders, and dis-

gulshed from the angels (Revelation 5). They stand on
mercv Hent of the ark, and on thai ffround become the

bltatlon of '^iod from which His glory is to shine upon
world. The different forms symbolize the different

ases of the Church. So the quadrlform Gk>spel, in which
incarnate Saviour has lodged the revelation of Him-

f In a fourfold aspect, and from which His glory shines
the Christian world, answers to the emblematic throne
m which He shone on the Jewish Church, a. he—
lovah ; He who sat on the "throne." the man— the
MMsenger of mercy becoming the Messenger ofJudgment
oU, ch. 9. 2). Human agents of destruction shall fulfil

will of "the Man," who is Lord of men. ^vheels—
breWf galgcU, iijiplying quick revolution ; so t?t€ impetuous
et !>/the/oe (cf. ch. 23. 24; 28. 10); whereas " Ophan," in

L 15, 16 Implies mere revolution, coals of ftre—the
ath of God about to bum the city, as His sword had pre-

>usly slain its guilty Inhabitants. This " fire," how dif-

ent from the fire or* the altar never going out (Leviticus 6.

13), whereby. In type, peace was made with God ! Cf.

iah 3S. 12, 14. It Is therefore not taken tronx the altar

reoosialliatlon, but from between the wheels of the
kmblm, representing the providence of Gkxl, whereby,
Inot by chance, Judgmient is to fall. 3. rl^ht ... of
. liotaso—the scene of the locality whence judgment
juiates is the temple, to mark God's vindication of His
llness injured there. The oheiiibim here are not those
the holy of holies, for the latter had not "wheels."
ey stood on " the right of the house," i. «., the south, for

Chaldean power, guided by them, had already ad-
noed from the north (the direction of Babylon), and
d (lestroyexl the men in the temple, and were now pro-
dding to destroy the cUj/, which lay south and west, the
erablia . . . the man— There was perfect concert of

Jon between the cherubic representative of the angels
d "the Man," to minister to whom they " stood" there

7). cloud—emblem of God's displeasure ; as the " glory"
" brightness" (v. 4) tyi)iflefi His majesty and clearness

Judgment. 4. The court outside was full of the Lord's
.ghtne»$, whilst It was only the cloud that filled the house

ide, the scene of idolatries, and therefore of Gk>d's dls-

itasure. God's throne was on t?ie threshold. The temple,
ee filled with brightness, is now darkened with cloud.

sonnd of . . . wlnj^s— prognostic of great and awful
nges. olee of . . . God— the thunder (Psalm 29. 8,

.). 6. Trent In—not into the temple, but between the

irnblm. Exekiel sets aside the Jews' boast of the pre-

ce of (Sod with them. The cherubim, once the mlnls-

I of grace, are now the ministers of vengeance. When
>mmanded " He without delay obeys (Psalm 40. 8;

»brews 10. 7). T. See v. 8, Note, ono <ih«nil^-one of the

ix cherubim, his haLnd-^Ch. L 8.) went o«t->to burn
city. «. " wings" denote alacrity, the " hands" efficacy

d aptness, in executing the functions assigned to them.
wheels—<iVD<«, ch. 1. 15, 18.) The things which, from v.

« the end of the chapter, are repeated firom ch. 1., are

pressed more decidedly, now that he geU a nearer

»w : the words " as It were," and " •• If," »o «««» ocoar-

ig iB eh. L, ars therefore mosUy oaJtted. Tbo " whools"

express the manifold changes and revolnUoUii In sai;

world; also that in the chariot of His providence Oae
transports the Church from one place to another, tkii&

everywhere can preserve It ; a truth calculated to alamsi
the people in Jerusalem, and to console the exiles. fPo*
LAinjs.] 10. four had one llhencss— In the wondartii!
variety of Gkxl's works there Is the greatest harmony :—

" Id haiDAQ works, thoagh Ubonred on with p»iu.

One thoonnd moTements soaro* on* pnriKMrt g^ln
;

In Gkxl's one single doth its end prodooe,

Tet serree to lecond, too, tome other nee."

(See note, ch. L 16.) wheel ... in ... a w^heel—outtlng
one another at right angles, so as that the whole might
move in any of the fbur directions or quarters of the
world. God's doings, however Involved they seem to tta,

cohere, so that lower causes subserve the higher. t\.

(Note, ch. 1. 17.) turned out—without accomplishing thelj
course (Isaiah 55.11). [Grotitts.] Rather, "they moved
straight on without turning" (so ch. I. 9). Having a t^ct

towards each of the four quarters, they needed noi

to turn round when changing their direction, whither
. . . head looked—{. c, " whither the head" of the animal
cherub-form, belonging to and directing each wheel,
"looked," thither the wheel "fbllowed." The wheein
wt^'re not guided by some external adventitious Impetus,
but by some secret Divine Impulse of the cherubim them-
selves. 13. body—itt., fiesh; because a body consists at

flesh, wheels . . . ftill of eyes—The description (ch. L
18) attributes eyes to the "wfi^eW^ alone; here there Is

added, on closer observation, that the cherubim themselves
had them. The "eyes" Imply that God, by His wisdonx,

beautifully reconciles seeming contrarieties (cf. 2 (Jhronl-

cles 16. 9; Proverbs 15. 8; Zechartah 4. 10). 13. O wheel-
rather, "they were called, whirling," U e., they were tnosi

rapid in their revolutions [Maureb]; or, better, "It was
cried unto them, The whirling." rPAiRBAiRW.] Oalgal
here used for " wheel," is different from Ophan, theslmpla
word for "wheel." Oalgal Is the whole wheelivork ma-
chinery with Its whirluHnd'like rotation. Their being so

addressed Is In order to call them immediately to put
themselves in rapid motion. 14. chemb—but in ch. L lA

it Is anfjz. The chief of the four cherubic forms was not
the ox, but man. Therefore "cherub" cannot be synony-
mous with "ox." Probably Ezeklel, standing In front of

one of the cherublnx (vit., that which handed the coals t«

the man In linen), saw of him, not merely the ox-form,

but the whole fourfold form, and therefore calls him slmplj
" chemb ;" whereas of the other three, having only a side

view, he specifies the form of each which met his eya.

[Fairbairn.J As to the likelihood of the lower animals
sharing In " the restoration of all things," see Isaiah 11. 1;

66. 25; Romans 8. 20, 21 ; this accords with the animal forms
combined with the human to typify redeemed man. 1&.

The repeated declaration of the Identity of the vision

with that at the Chebar is to arouse attention to It (so a.

22; ch. 3. 23). the living creature—used collectively, as

In'u. 17. 20; ch. 1. 20. 16. (Note, v. 11; ch. I. 19.) lifted m§
, , . ^wln§^»—to depart, following "the glory of the Lor^T'

which was on the point of departing {v. 18). IT. {Ch. 1. 11

20, 21.) stood—God never stands still (John 6. 17), there-

fore neither do the angels; but to human perceptions H«
seems to do so. 18. The departure of I he sjrml>ol of God's

presence from the temple preparatory to the destruction

of the city. Foretold, Dt^uteronomy 81. 17. Woe be tc

those from whom God departs (Hosea 9. 12)1 Cf. 1 Samoai
28. 15, 16; 4. 21: "I-chabod, Thy glory is depart*^!." Hue-

oesslve steps are marked in His departure ; so slowly an4
reluctantly does the merclfhl God leave His house. Firm

He leaves the sanctuary (ch. 9. 8) ; He elevates His thratM

above the threshold of the house (v. 1); lennng Um
cherubim He sits on the throne (v. 4); He and the oLens-

bim, after standing for a time at the door of the east §9ts

(where was the exit to the lower court of the peoplai

leave the house altogether (v. 18, 19), not to return till ek
II, X iM>. I knevr . . . ehemkla*—by the second slc)k>

at the cherubim he leamt to Identify them with the

angelic forms situ* ted above the ark at tke Mweonni ifr
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ine vemple, whlcb as a priest, he *' knew" Atwut £rom the
klgb prleHt. ai. The repetition Is In order that the people
iibQat to IWe without the temple might have. Instead, the
knowledge of the temple mysteries, thus preparing them
tor a fature restoration of the covenant. So perverse were
tbej that they would say, Ezeklel fancies he saw what
has no existence. He, therefore, repeats It over and
ever again. 2^. titratg^Kt fonrard—intent upon the ob-
ject they aimed at, not deviating f>om the way nor losing

sight of the end (Luke 9. 52).

CHAPTER XI.
Ver. 1-25. Pkophect of thb Dsstkuotiow of thb

ooaBUPT "Princes of thk Pkoplk;" Pklatiah diss;
Promise of Grace to the bslibvin^q Remnant; Dk-
PARTURS OF TKK GlORY OF GOD FROM THK CiTY ; EZB-
KiKL's Return to the Captives. 1. east g^te—to which
the glory of God had moved Itself (oh. 10. 19), the chief
entrance of the sanctuary ; the portico or porch of Solo-

mon. The Spirit moves the prophet thither, to witness.
In the presence of the Divine glory, a new scene of de-
Biructlon. five and twenty men—The same as the
tweniy-flve (i. «., twenty-four heads of courses, and the
high-priest) sun-worshippers seen in ch. 8. 16. The leading
priests were usually called "princes of the sanctuary"
(Isaiah 43. 28), and "chiefs of the prtests" (2 Chronicles 86.

14); but here two of them are called "princes of the peo-
ple," with irony, as using their priestly influence to be
ringleaders of the people in sin (v. 2). Already the wrath
of God had visited the people represented by the elders (ch.

9. 6); also the glory of the Lord had left its place In the
holy of holies, and, like the cherubim and flaming sword
in Eden, had occupied the gate into the deserted sanc-
tuary. The judgment on the representatives of the priest-

hood nsiixxr&Uy follows here, just as the sin of the priests

had followed in the description (ch. 8. 12, 16) after the sin of
the elders. Jaazanlab—signifying "God hears." son
o*" Axur—dlflTerent from Jaasaniah the son of Bhaphan
(ch. 8. 11). Azur means "help." He and Pelatiah ("God
delivers"), son of Benalah (" Qod builds"), are singled out
as Jaazaniah, son of Bhaphan, in the case of the seventy
•Iders (ch. 8. 11, 12), because their names ought to have re-

minded them that "God" would have "heard" had they
ought His " help" to deliver" and " build" them up. But,
neglecting this, tJiey incurred the heavier Judgment by the
cry relation in which they stood to God. [Fairbairn.] a.
IM—the Lord sitting on the cherubim (ch. 10. 2). i^lcked
oennsel—in opposition to the prophets of Qod (v. 8). 3. It
Is not near—t<t2., the destruction of the city; therefore
"let us build houses," as if there was no fear. But the
Hebrew oppo*»e« K^lish Version, ^hich would require the
infinitive absolute. Rather, "Not at hand is the build-
ing of houses." They sneer at Jeremiah's letter to the
owrtlves, among whom Ezeklel lived (Jeremiah 29. 6).

" Build ye houses, and dwell in them," £. «., do not
tanoy, as many persuade you, that your sojourn in
Babylon is to be short, it will be for seventy years (Jere-
miah 25. 11, 12; 29. 10); therefore build houses and settle

quietly there. The scorners In Jerusalem reply, Those iAX
off in exile may build if they please, but it Is too revnoie a
cioncern for us to trouble ourselves about [Fairbairn] (cf.

oh. 12. 2'2, 27 ; 2 Peter 8. 4). ttklm city . . , caldron ... we
. . . Ile»li—sneering at Jereniiah 1. IS, where he compared
the cltj- to « caldrou with Its mouth towards the north.
"Let Jerusalem be so If you will, and we the flesh, exposed
(o the raging foe from the north, still its fortifloations will
secure us from the flame of war outside; the city must
stand for our sakes, just as the pot exist« for the safety of
the flesh in it." In opposition to this God saith (v. 11),
•• This city shall not be your caldron, to defend you In it

from the foe o^Uside : nay, ye shall \>e driven out of your
Iznafflnary sanctuary, and slain in the border of the land."
* But," saith God, In t). 7, " your slain are the flesh, and
Oals city the caldron ; but (not as you fivncy shall ye be
kept safe inside) I will bring you forth ouJt qf the midst of
« ;" and again, in oh. 34. 8, " Thoush not » oaldron in your
»9wuMk lorusalem shall be so in Uio sense of its bolng ax-

»7«

posed to a consuming foe, and yourselves in it and w
it." 4. prophiesy . . . proptiesy—the repetition mas
emphatic earnestness. 5. Spirit . . . fell upon ak
stronger than "entered into me" (oh. 2. 2; 8L 24), implyl
the zeal of the Spirit of God roused to immediate Indian
tion at the contempt of God shown by the scorners.
knovp—(Psalm 139.1-4.) Your scornful jests at my w<
escape not my notice. 6. your slain—those on wh<
you have brought ruin by your wicked counsels. Blofl

crimes within the city brought on it a bloody foe fti

without (ch. 7. 23, 24). They had made it a caidrcti
which to boll the flesh of God's people (Micah 8. 1-^),

eat it by unrighteous oppression ; therefore God will ma
it a caldron in a ditferent sense, one not wherein they

:

be safe in their guilt, but "out of the midst of" wb
they shall be "brought forth" (Jeremiah 8t 4, 5). 7. 1

city Is a caldron to them, but it shall not be so to you.
shall meet your doom on the frontier. 8. The ChaUh
sword, to escape which ye abandoned your God, shall

brought on you by Gk>d because of that very abandonmt
of Him. 9. out of the luiilst tliereof—'(. e., of the city,

captives led into the open plain for judgment. 10. in i

border of Israel—on the frontier : at Rlblah, In the lii

of Hainath (ct 2 Kings 25. 19-21, with 1 Kings S. riS).

si&all know tliat I am the I^ord—by the judgnienUs I

flict (Psalm 9. 16). 11. {Note, v. 3.) L«. (Deuteronomy
80, 31.) 13. Pelatiah—probably the rlu« leader of
scorners (v. 1) ; his being stricken dead Qike Anauiati, A
5. 5) was an earnest of the destruction of the rest of

twenty-five, as Exeklel had foretold, as also of the gt^ue

ruin, fell . . . upon . . . face—(iVote, ch. 9. 8.) i*

thou make a full cud of the remnant—is Pelatiah 'e

struction to be the token of the destruction of all, «ven
the remnant? The people regarded Pelatiah as a ma
stay of the city. His name (derived fi-om a Hebrew ro

"a remnant," or else "God delivers") suggested hope,
that hope, asks Ezekiel, to be disappointed? 15, t

brethren . . . brethren—the repetition implies, "T
real brethren" are no longer the priests at Jerusaleic
whom thou art connected by the natural ties of blood s
common temple service; but thy fellow-exllee on
Chebar, and the house of Israel whosoever of them belo
to the remnant to be spared, men of thy kindred- -^

of thy redemption, u e., the nearest relatives, whose datj
was to do the part of Ooel, or vindicator and redeemer
a forfeited inheritance (Leviticus 25. 25). Ezeklel, seel

the priesthood doomed to destruction, as a priest

anxious to vindicate their cause, as if they were his ne
est kinsmen and he their Goel. But he is told to look
his true kinsmen in those, his fellow-exiles, whom
natural kiusmeu at Jerusalem despised, and to be </

vindicator. Spiritual ties, as in the case of I-<evl (Doul
ouomy 3&. 9), the type of Messiah (Matthew 12. 47-60),

to supersede natural ones where the two clash. The h(

of better days was to rise from the despised exiles. 1

gospel principle is shadowed forth here, that the despii

of men are often the chosen of God, and the highly
teemed among men are an abomination before Him (Lt

16. 15 ; 1 Corinthians 1. 26-28). " No door of hope but in

valley of Achor" ("trouble," Hosea 2, 15). [Fairbair
C^t you far . . . unto us Is thisland—The coutemptuc
words of those left still in the city at the carrying a'w

of Jeconiah t/O the exiles, "However far ye be outca
from the Lord and His temple, we are secure in our p
session of the land." IB. Althon^^h—anticipating
objection of the priests at Jerusalem, that the exiles wi

"cast far ofl:" Though this be so, and they are far fn
the outer temple at Jerusalem, I will be their asylum
sanctuary instead (Psalm 90. 1 ; 91. 9 ; Isaiah 8. 14).

shrine is the humble heart: a preparation for gos;

oatholiclty when the local and material temple shoi

give place to the spiritual (Isaiah ^.15; 66. 1; Malaoh!
11; John 4. 21-24; Acts 7. 48, 49). The trying discipline
the exile was to chasten the outcasts so as to be meet
cipients of God's grace, which the carnal oonfldenoc
the priests disquallfled them for. The dispersion s«nF

the end of spiritualising and enlarging the views evMi
tbe better Jews, so as to b€ able to worship Gkvi cf
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«tr wii.noui A jnaterial temple; and, at the Muue time,

llfruHfMl Rome knowledge of Qod amongst the greatest

utile nations, thus providing materials for the gather-

in of the Christian Chnrcli among the Gentiles; so

irvellously did God overrule a present evil for an ultl-

^le good. Still nioie does all this hold good in the pres-

axuch longer dispersion which is preparing for a more
rJbct and nuiverKal restoration (Isaiah 2. 2-4; Jeremiah

18) Their long privation of the temple will prepare

BID for appreciating the more, but without Jewisli nar-

ness, the temple that Is to be <chs. 40.-44V a lltUn

—

:.her, "for a little season :" how long soever the captiv-

be, yet the seventy years will be but as a little season,

npared with their long subsequent settlement In their

id. This holds true only partially in the csjie of the

t restoiation; but as in a few centurie«8 they were dis-

sed again, the full and permanent restoration is yet

ure (Jeremiah 24. 6). 17. (Ch. 28. 26; 34. 13; »J. 24.) 18.

ey have eschewed every vestige of Idolatry ever since

ir return from Babylon. But still the Sheklnah glory

d departed, the ark was not restored, nor was the

5ond temple strictly inhabited by Go<i until He came
o matle It more glorious than the first temple (Haggai

) ; even then His stay was short, and ended in His be-

; rejected ; so that the full realization of the pronalse

iRt stll! be future. 19. I vrlll give tlieitt—lest they
>uld claim to thermelves the praise given them In v. 18,

d declares It is to be the free gifof His Spirit, one heart
ot singleness, i. e., uprightness, but on^nens of heart In

, u-nuniinously seeking Him in contrast to their state at

t time, when only single scattered individuals sought
d (Jeremiah 32. 39; Zephaniah 3. 9). ['HKNO«TKii;BKR<j,]

,
"content with <)ne God," not distracted with "the
ay detestable things" (v. 18; 1 Kings 18, 21 ; Hosea 10. 2).

.LVIN.] ueipv spirit—(Psalm 51. 10; Jeremiah 31. 38.)

allzed fully in the "new creature" of the New Testa--

nt (2 Corinthians 5. 17). Having new moti ves, new rules.

w alms, stony lieart—like "adamant" (Zechariah 7. 12);

> natural heart of every man. heart of <le«h—impres-
le U) what is g(X)d, tender, 'ZO. v»'alk In tity 8tatute»-
;eneration shows it«elf by its fJTillH (Galatiuns 5. 22, !i^).

By . . . my p«opl« . . . 1 . . .'tlielr God—((Th. 14. 11;

28; 37. 27; Jeremiah 24. 7.) In its fullest sense silll

ure (Zechariah 13. 9). 31. vvhose heart . . . after . . .

rt of . . . detestable thin^^s—The repetition of "heart"'

emphatic, signifying that the heart of those who »ct

tinat^ly clung to idols, impelled Itself to fresh super-

-lons in one continuous tenor. fCALViw.] Perhaps 5t

mpliwi that thej'- and their idols are much alike in clia-

ter (Psalm 116. 8). The ?^art walks astray first, the feet

ow. reeompeitse . . . "way upon . . . heud«—They
^e abandoned me, so will I abandon them ; they pro-

ed my temple, so will I profane it by the Chahlwias
. 9. 10). 563. The Sheklnah glory now moves from the

t gate (ch. 10. 4, 19) to the Mount of Olives, altogether

ndoning the temple. That mount was chosen as being
height whence the missiles of the foe were a>x)Ut to

jend on the city. So It was from it that Jesus a^iceuded

heaven when about to send His Judgments on the

rs; and from it He predicted Us overthrow before His

clflxion (Matthew 24. 3). It is also to be the scene of

! return in person to deliver His people (Z^^charlah 14.

hen He shall come by the same way as He went,

le v?ay of the east" (ch. 43.2). »*. browght mc In . . .

ion—not In actual fact, but in ecstatic vision. He had
>n as to the outward world all the time before the elders

. 8.3) in Chaldea; he now reports what he had wlt-

ed with the inner eye. as. things . . . ahowed «•—
Uforda; an appropriate expression; for the word
muntcate<l to him was not simply a word, but one

Ithed with outward symbols " shown" to him as In the

ament, which Augustine terms "the visible word."

LVLIf.l

Cr^ A PTER XII.
^•ar. 1-28. EaKKiKLH Typicai. Movinw to Kxii.«:

>rHBiCY OF Zkd&kiah's Cai-ttivity AWO i^rVATIOW
iBiaUT: TMR JkWM l/'MPJtT.lieVTKO Ht'KMr»« AS TO rH«

DISTANOK OF THB KVKNT RjCPROVKD. 1, a. er** t« aoci.

and ftce not . . ear* to hear, and lie«.r not—fulflUlr^g
the prophecy of Deuteronomy 29. 4, here quoted by Rm-
kiel (cf. Isaiah «. 9; Jereiniali 5. 21). Ezekiel needed oflea
to be reminded of the people's perversity, lest lie should
be discouraged by the little etTect pnHlaced bj his prophtv
cies. Their "not seeing" Is the result of perversity. noJ
Incapacity. They are wilAilly blind. The persoos uiost
lntere.sted In this prophe<;y were those dwelling at Jeru-
salem

; and It Ik among them that Ezekiel was trans-
ported in spirit, and performed in vision, not outwardly,
the typical acts. At the same time, the symboilcai
prophecy wjuj designed to warn the exiles at Chebar
against cherishing hopes, as many did in opposition to
God's revealed word, of returning to Jerusalem, aa if that
city was to stiind; externally living afar off, their heart*
dwelt in that corrupt and doomed capital. 3. Mtuflr for
removing—rather, "an exile's outfit," the articles proper
to a person going as an exile, a staffand knapsa<:k, with a
supply of food and clothing; so in Jeremiah 46. 19, Marffin,
" Instruments of captivity," i. «., the needful equipment*
for it. His simple announcement* having failed, he 1*

symbolically to give them an ocular demonstration con-
veyed by a word-painting of actions performed in vision.
consider—(Deut-eronomy 32. 29.) 4. by day—In Viroad day-
light, when all can see thee, at even—not oontradictlnjg

the words " by day." The baggage wa« to iDe Kent befor*
by day, AUii PJzekiel was to follow co! nipfU/aU. [Gkotius.]
Or, the preparations were to be made by day, the actual

departure was to be effected at night. [HKNitEiuiON.] aa
they that go forth Into captivity

—

lit., a* the goin^ft forth

of the captivity, i, «., of the CJiptive band of exiles, Wx., amid
the silent darkness : typifying Zedeklahs flight by night
on the taking of the city (Jeremiah 39. 4; 52. 7). ». Dl|^-
A« Zedekiali was to escape like oiie digging through ft

wall, furtively to effect an escape (v. 12). c»rry out

—

^Hi,

"thy stuff" (u, 4). thereby—by the opening in tlie wall,

Zedekiah escaped "by the gate betwixt the two wall*"
(.teremlaJ) iifl. 4j. 0. In . . . twilight — rather, "in th«
dark," So In G«)ieslH 15. 17, "It" refers to "thy stuff."

c<iver thy face—ft« one who mufflew hit» face, afraid of

being known by any ooe meeting him. 8o the Jews and
ZtHleiildh should make their exit «t^^,lt,hJly and afraid to

look HfouniJ. H<i hnrrkKl should be their flight. [Calviw.J
sign -rather, n portent, rHz., tor evil. tt. iVhat do««t

ihoul—They a^k not In a docile spirit, btit making a

Je8t of his proceedings. 10. burden

—

i. «., weighty oracle.

Ihr prinre—the very man Zedekiah, in whom they trujit

for safety, is to be the chief sufferer, Joskphub (Antiqul^

ties, 10. 7) reports that Ezekiel se):t a copy cf this prophecy
to Zedekiah. As Jeremiah had sent a lett^^r t<» the cap-

tives at the Chebar, which wasthemeans of calling forth at

fiv^t the agency of Ezekiel, so it was natural for Ereklel t«

i»eud a message to Jerusalem confirming the warnings of

Jeremiah. The prince, however, fancying a oont radio-

tlon between ch. 12. 13, " he shall not see Babylon," and
Jeremiah 24. 8, 9, declaring he sliould be carried to Baby-

lon, believed neither. Beeming discrepanclen In Sorlp-

ture on deeper search prove to be hidden harmonies. II.

sign—porterU of evil to come (ch. 24. 27 ; Zechariah 8. 8, Mar-

gin). Fulfilled (2 Kings 25,1-7; Jeremiah 62. 1-11). ItU

prince . . . among them—^i^., that is in the midjrt r^/ th€n^

i,e., on whom the eyes of all are cast, and " nnder wh<»n€

shadow" they hope to live (Lamentations 4, i))- •hall

bear—vw., his "stuff for removing;" his eqnlpm.^ntii frj»f

his Journey, cover his ra<-c, that he see not the irronaA

—Note, V. «; the symbol in v. H is explalnio in this verstv.

He shall muflle his face so as not to t»e recogniiuHl : a hu-

miliation for a king I 13. My net—The Chaldean army

He shall be lnextric4tbly enUnKled in it, a» in the mealit*

of a net. it is God's net (Job IB. 6). Babylon was Go'.'*

instrument (Isaiah 10.6). (>*lled "a net itlabakJittk L

1*^16). brinif him to Babylon . . . jr«« »h»il h» noteM
It—because he should be deprived of sight '.wlortj ti«

arrived there (Jeremiah 62. III. 14. »il . . .
«it.o*t hl*n-

hU satellites: his btKly-guard, ltmnd»^-iu.. uu- u%no» ol

an array (Isaiah 8. H). drawn out . . .
mii¥*trt\ «rt«r CAmm

—<iV«K« oh-fc, 2 i:2.l i»». I wtU l<»*v« « *••• UbAfcite«9
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flstft} «4©«Jlar*; . . . atKkmJnMtlonii—God'a purpose In scat-

b»rlug a remnant of Jews amoug tbe GK»Qtile«; viz,, not
iv&ly ihsiat tViey themselves should be wanned from Idol-

atry (see V. Ui), but that by their own word, &s also bj/ their

ivhole aUite as exiles, they shoald make God's rlghteous-
a«e«s manifest among the Gentiles, as vindicated In their

poniBhment for their sins (cf. Isaiah 43. 10; 2^ohariah 8.

13). 18. Syratiollcal representation of the famine and
fiaskT with which they should eat their scanty morsel,

In their exile, and especially at the siege. 1©. people
vt tkkn land—the Jews "in the land" of Chaldea who
(honght themselves miserable as being exiles, and envied
the Jews left in Jerusalem as fortunate, land of Israel-
contrasted with " the people In the laud" of Chaldea. So
fer from being fortunate, as the exiles in Chaldea re-

garded thein, the Jews In Jerusalem are trniy miserable,

tor the worst is before them., whereitH the exiles have
escaped the lui.serles of the- com! tig siege, land . . .

desolate tVom all lliat. is ttierel u—fii., ''that the land
(vis., Judea) may bo despoiled of the fulness thereof;"

emptied of the inhabitants and abundance of flocks

and corn with which it was filled. b«caii»« of . . .

riolcttce—{Psalm 107. S4.) ao, tKe cltle*— left In Judea,
Sbfter the destruction of Jerusalem. *58. proverb—the

inflde! scotr, that the threatened judgment was so long
in coming, it would not come at all, had by frequent re-

petition come to be a "proverb" with thejn. This skep-
tlcal habit contemporary prophet** testify to (Jeremiah 17.

15; 20.7; Zephaniah 1. 12). Ezeklel, at the Chebar, thus
sympathizes with Jeremiah, and strengthens his testi-

mony at Jerusalem. The tenfle'>icy to the same scolf showed
Itetelf in earlier times, but not then developed ini/O a set-

lied " proverb" (Isaiah 5. lf» ; Amos 6- 18). It shall again be
the characteristic of the last times, when '* faith" shall be
retgarded as an antiquated thing (Luke 18. 8), seeing that

it remains stationary, whereas worldly arts and sciences

progress, and when the "coiittnuance of all things from
creation" will be the argument against the possibility of

t.heir being suddenly brought to a stand still by the coming
of tJie Lord (Isaiah m, 5: 2 Peter 8. S, 4). The very long-snf-

Iterlng of God, which ought to lead men to repentance, is

made an argument a/?ain8t His word (Eoclesiastes 8. II;

Atuos 6. 3). days . . . prolon^^ . . , vlstoa failetU—

tiieir twofold argument: (1) The predictions shall not come
',o pa«» till long after our time. (2) They shall l^ii and
prove vain shadows. God answers both In v. 23, 25. a3.

e^&«;t—W£., the word, viz,, fulfilled; i, e., the efftective fulfil-

ment of whatever the prophets have spoken Is at hand.
ft4> Y&o iHore . . . Tatnvlitton . . . flattering dl-vtnatlon

—All those false prophets (Lamentations 2. 14), who " flat-

tered" the people with promises of peace and safety, shall

be detected and confounded by the event itself. 35. ivord

, . . Miiall come to pass—in opposition to their soofl' "the
vision fnilefh" (f. 22). The repetition, "I will speak . . .

8p*ftk," Ac. (or as FArRBAiRN, " For I, Jehovah, will speak
whait^ver word I Khali speak, and it shall be done") im-

plies, that wlieiiever Go<l speaks, the effect must follow;

for Gotl, who speaks, Is not divided in Himself (t>. 28; Isa-

l»h o5. 11 ; Daniel 9. 12; Luke 21. 83). no more prolouf^ed

—in opposition to the scoff (v. 22), "The days are pro-

longCHl." In yonr dayit—whllst you are living (cf. Mat-

thew 21. oi), 'i7. Not a mere repetition of the scoff (v. 22)

;

then.' the Mcvff'trrs tmserted that the evil was so often threat-

ened and postponed. It must have no reality; here /ormoZ-

Ut\ do lAOt go so far tts to deny that a day of evil Is coming,

but assert !t Is far off yet (Amoi 6. 8). The transition is

ea«y from thtK camal security to the grom Uifldellty of the

*>rmer cIhw^h.

CHAPTER XIII.
Ver. \ £^. Drnunciation of Fai*« PmoFHOBTS akd

i"&oi»HKTi"ic8BK8; THEIR Faiab TKAOBrrwoa, AjrX) QOD'S
oos^eBQUKST JcDOMKNTS. 1. A« oh. 12. denounoed the

^iiklae expectations of the people, no thi* denounces the

i%l>>e loaders who fed those expectation*, Am an Indepen-

Icnt witness, Ezekiel oonflrm« at the Chebar the testi-

mony of Jeremiah (ch. 29. 21, 31) In hli letter from Jernsa-

l««n U> the captive exiles acaixunt ttie IklM orophets; of

aftO

these some were oonscions knaves, others fanatical di

of their own frauds; «. g., Ahab. Zedokiah. and Shema
Hananiah must have believed his own lie, else he W(
not have specified so circwmstanticU details (Jeremiah
a-4) ; the conscious knaves gave only ge^*.ercU assurai
of peace (Jeremiah 5. 31; 6. 14; 14, 13). The language
Ezekiel has plain references to the similar larxgua^
Jeremiah (e. g., JereBalah 23. &-^) ; the ban«? of false prtj

ecy, which had its stronghold in JeruHaiem, havinj
some degree extended to the Chebar ; this chapter, th

fore, is, primarily. Intended as a message to those «tii

the Jewish metropolis; and, secondarily, for the goo<

the exiles at the Chebar. J8. tlnat propbesy

—

viz., a spe
return to Jerusalem, out of . . . o^vn liearts—allu<

to the words of Jeremiah (Jeremiah 23. 16, 2«) ; i. <>.,

they prophesied was what they and the people vMf
the wish was father to the thought. The people xvistu;

be deceived, and so were deceived. They were Inexi

able, for they had among them true prophets (who sp
not their own thoughts, but as they were moved by
Holy Ghost, 2 Peter 1. 21), whom they might have ku<
to be such, but they did not wish to know (John 8. 19).

foolislx—though vaunting aa though exclusively poss
ing "wisdom" (1 Corinthians 1. 1»-21); the fear of

being the only beginning of wisdom (Psalm 111.

tlietr ovm spirit—instead of the Spirit of God. A th

fold distinction lay between the false and the true pre

ets; (1) The source of their messages respectively; of

&lse, " their own hearts ;" of the true, an object presei

to the spiritual sense (named from the noblest of

senses, a seeing) by the Spirit of God as fi-om without,
produced by their own natural powers of reflection,

word, the body of the thought, presented itself not a

bly to the natural sense, but directly to the spirit of

prophet ; and so the perception of It Is properly calls

teeing, he perceiving that which thereafter forms itsel

his soul as the cover of the external word [Dklitsx<
hence the peculiar expression, (teeing the tcord qf God
lah 2, l ; 13. 1 ; Amos 1. 1 ; Micah 1. 1). (2) The point al

at; the feilse " walking after their own spirit;' the t

aHer the Spirit of God. (3) The result: the false

nothing, but spake as If they had seen/ the tme hs

vision, not subjective, but objectively real. [FAiRBAr
A refutation of those who set the inward word above
ot(fecf.ive, and represent the Bible as flowing snbjeciti

from the inner light of Its writers, not from, the revela

of the Holy Ghost from without. "They are impat
to get possession of the kernel without its fost^rlni^ s

—they would have Christ without the Bible." [Bsffo

4. foxcf*—which cunningly "spoil the vines" (8<3uj

Solomon 2. 15), Israel being the vineyard (Psalm 8(>.

Isaiah 5. 1-7 ; 27. 2 : Jeremiah 2. 21) ; their duty was t-o 1

guarded It from being spoiled, whereas they themse
spoiled it by corruptions. In . . . dei»«rt»—whei-e the

nothing to eat; whence the foxes become so ravenous
crafty In their devices to get food. So the prophets ^

der in Israel, a moral desert, unrestrained, greedy of

which they get by craft. 5. not |Bi:on« up Into . . . {

—metaphor from breaches made in a wall, to which
defenders ought to betake themselves in order to

the entrance of the foe. The breach Is that made in

theocracy through the nation's sin ; and, unless it be

up, the vengeance of God will break in through It. Tl

who would adyise the people to repentance are th<

storers of the breach (ch. 22. 30; Psalm 106. 23, SO),

the law of God (Psalm 80. 12 ; Isaiah 5. 2, 5) ; by vlolatir

the people stripped themselves of the fence of God's

toctlon, and lay exposed to the foe. The 6Use prop

did not try to repair the evil by bringing back The pe

to the law with gooii counsels, or by checking the

wltJa reproofs. Tliese two duties answer to the do
offloe of defenders in case of a breach made in a wall

To repair the breach from within. (2) To opp<i*»e th<

from without, to atmnd—i. «., that the city m?ty "sta:

In . . . day of . . . Lrord—in the day of the battle wl

God wages against Israel for their sins, ye do not ti

stay God's vengeance by prayers, and by leading

nation to repentance, 6. mad« mttkmru to lk»p«.
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Pi^'r, "the> hoped" lo oonflrm (i. #., make food) their
rd, by th#* event corresponding to their prophecy. The
brew refiulre« thlH. [Havkrwick:.] AJLk> the parallel
nse, " tbey have Meen vanity," ImpUeg that they be-
rod their own lie (2 Theftealonians 2, 11). Subjectlye
elation Ifl fol»o, aniens It reste on the ot^eotlve. 8. I
a^ainut yon—rather, nndenstand, "I eome against

," to punish your wicked profanation of my name (of.

retatjou 2. 5, 16). 9. mine Hand—my power In ven-
nce. not . . . In . . . ci«ftembly—rather, the council;
ley shall not occupy the honourable otRoeof counciUort
the senate of elders after the retnm from Babylon"
Ta 2. 1, 2). n«^ltlier . . . T»nrltt««i In . . . Isra«l—they
ill not even have a place In the regittUT kept of all ciii-

»' names ; they shall be erased from It, Just as the names
those who died In the year, or had been deprive<l of
Benshlp for their crimes, were at the annual revlsal

sed. Cf. Jeremiah 17. 13; Luke 10. 20; Revelation 8, 6, as

those rpiritually Israelites ; John 1. 47, and those not so.

erally fulfllled (Ezra 2. 59, 62; cf. Nehemiah 7. 6; Psalm
28). neither . . , enter . . . land—they shall not so

eh as be allowed to come back at all to their country.
Because, even because—The repetition heightens the
phasis. Peace

—

Safety to the nation. Esekiel conflrais

emiah 6. 14; 8.11. one—i«., thU one; said oontempta-
ly, as in 2 Chronicles 28. 22. a Krall-rather, a loose walL
3klel had said, that the false prophets did not "go up
o the gaps, or make up the breaches" (v. 6), as good
hitecte do; now he adds that they make a bustling
)w of anxiety about repairing the wall; but it Is wlth-
right mortar, and therefore of no use. one . . . otbera
elides individual eflTort., they jointly co-operate to delude
people, danbed . . . vrttb nntempered mortar—as

u\ without lime, mud without straw. [GBOTms.]
IRBAIRN trantlateg, "plaster it with whitewash." But
Ides the hypocrisy of merely outwardly/ "daubing" to

k9 the wall look fair (Matthew 23. 27, 29; Acts 28. 8),

re is Implied the unsoundness of the wall fi-om the
lence of tttie uniting cement; the " untempered cement"
werlng to the lie of the prophets, who say, in tupport

their prophecies, "Thus saith the Iiord, when the Lord
th not spoken" (ch. 22. 28). U. overllovrinf;—inundo-

suoh as will at once wash away the mere clay mor-
The three most destructive agents shall co-operate

ifnst the wall—wind, rain, and hailstones. These last

the East are more out of the regular course of nature,

d are therefore often particularly specified as the In-

uments of Qod's displeasure against His foes (Exodus
8; Joshua 10. 11; Job 88. 22; Psalm 18. 12, 18; Isaiah 28.

80. 30; Revelation 16. 21). The Hebrew here is, lit., stones

ice. They fall in Palestine at times an inch thick with

lestructive velocity. The personification heigh t^jns the

j-ld effect, " O ye hailstones." The Chaldeans will be

9 violent agency whereby QoA will unmask and refute

am, overthrowing their edifice of lies. 13. sball It not
said—Your vanity and folly shall be so manifested,

at it shall pass into a proverb, " Where is the daubing?"
13. Gk)d repeats, in His men name, as the Source of

e coming calamity, what had been expressed generally

V. IL 14. The repetition of the same threat Is to awa-

n the people out of their dream of safety by the ceriairUy

the event, fonndatlon—As the "wall" represents the

urltyof the nation, so the "foundation" ]h Jerusalem,

the fortifications of which they rested their confidence.

lOTTtJa makes the " foundation" refer to the false prin-

}te$ on which they rested; v. 16 supports the former

ew. I©, propbesy concerning Jemsalera—with all

eir " seeing visions of peace for her," they cannot ensure

ace or safety to themselves. IT. set tby ffece—put on a

Id countenance, fearlessly to denounce them (oh. 8. 8, 9;

alah 50. 7). dangbtera—the false prophetesses ; alluded

only here; elsewhere the guilt specified In the women
the active share they took In maintaining idolatry (ch.

14). It was only in extraordinary emergencies that God
towed prophecy on women, «. p. on Miriam, Deborah,

nldah (Exodus 16. 20; Judges 4. 4; 2 Kings 22. 14); so In

* ISMt days to come (Joel 2. 28). The rarenetw of such In-

ftiir^w enhanced their guilt In pretending Inspiratloo.

18. seiv plUo^rs ... to arm-boles—rathei; elbotts ame
wrists, for which the false prophetesses mad© oushloiM kj
lean on. as a symbolical act, typifying the perfect traa-^
quillty which they foretold to those consulting the»a,
Perhaps they made their dupes rest on these cushions la
a fancied state of ecstasy ; after they had made th*;m at
first stand (whence the expression, "every statMreJ" !*

used for "men of every age"). As the men are »aUl to
have built a wall (v. 10), so the women are said to sew
pillows, Ac, both alike typifying the "peat^e" they prom-
ised the Impenitent, make kereblefs—magical vfUn
whlcli they pat ov^^r the heads of those consulting theni,
as If to fit them for receiving a response, that they rnlghl
be rapt In spiritual trance above the world, bead «f
every Atatnre

—

m^m of every age, old and young, greuT
and small, if only these had pay t<^) otter them, bfraf
oalii—eagerly trying to allure them to the love of your
selves (Proverbs 6. 26; 2 Peter 2. 14), so as unwarily to r»v-

come 3'onr prey, will ye wave . . . soul* , . , tbat roiM«t

unto yow—will ye haul after souls, aud vrhen they arc
yours ("come unto you"), will ye prryntijtm tftem, lifn 9

"Save" is explained (v. 22), "promi**?*/; life." [GROTnjft]
Calvin explains, "Will ye hunt my people's souls, and
yet will ye save your own souls ;" 1, the Lord God, will not
allow it. But "save" is used (v. 19) of the false prophet-
esses promising life U) the impenitent, so that JSnglixh Ver-

sijon and Grotius explain It best. 19. bandfalu—ex-
pressing the paltry gain for which they bartered im-
mortal souls (cf. Mlcah 8. 5, U; Hebrews 12. 10). They
"polluted" God by making His name the cloak under
which they uttered falsehoods, among^ my peoplc^-a.u

aggravation of their sin, that they committed It "among
the people" whom God had chosen as peculiarly His oum^

and among whom He had His temple. It would have
been a sin to have done so even among the Gentiles, who
knew not Gotl ; much more so among the people of Go^

(cf. Pi-overbs 28. 21). slay . . . sonla tbat sboald no
die, Ac—to predict the slaying or perdition of the godl.

whom I will save. As true ministers are said to save

and slay their hearers, according to the spirit respectively

In which these receive their message (2 Corinthians 2. J.V,

16); so false ministers Imitate them; but promise safety

to those on the broad way to ruin, and pretUct ruin to

those on the narrow way of Go<l. ray people that hear
yowr lies—who are therefore tvUfuUy decelve<l, so thai

their guilt lies at their own door (John 8. 19.) SO. I nm
against yonr pillows—<. e., rtfijalnst your lying cen-tno-

nlal tricks by which ye cheat the people, to make ihem
fty—viz.. Into their snares, as fowlers disturb birds so as

to be suddenly caught in the net spread for them. " Fly"

Is peculiarly appropriate as to those lolty spiritual nights

to which they pretended t« raise their dupes, when they

veiled their heads with kerchiefs and made them rest on
luxurious arm-cusblons {v. 18). 1*4 .. . sonJs b«»—"y«

make them fly" in order to destroy them; "I will 1st

them go" in order to save them (Psalm 91. 8; Proverbs &.

5; HoseaO. 8). ai. In yonr band—In your power. "My
people" are the elect remnant of Israel to be saved. j%
•hall knoiv—by the Judgments which ye shall snflhr.

aa. ye bave made . . . tbe r%bteons sad—by k/inff pre-

dictions ofcalamities Impending over the godly, strengtb^

ened . . . wlcked-<Jeremlah 28. 14.) heart or . . . rtgbt-

eons . . . bands of . . . wicked—;i^arf Is applied to the

righteous, because the terrors foretold penetrated to their

Inmost feelings; hands, to the wicked, because they were

so hardened as not only to despise God in their minds,

but also to manifest it In their whole acts, as If avowedly

waging war with Him. iiS. ye sball see no more anlty
—the event shall confute your ilea. Involving yonr-selvo*

In destruction (v. 9; oh. 14. 8; 15. 7; Mlcah 8. «).

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. 1-23. Htpocriticai. ijfQUiRXKS arc AwswKian)

ACOORUirOG TO THKIB HYFOCRIST. THB (^AI^AMrrfM

ooMrffO ON THR Pkoflr; but a RKMKAirr is to Vmc^T%.

\. ©Idrr*— per>«on« boldlng thai dignity among the o%U.o*

ml trie ("tiebar. (*R(»Tn'«i refers thli Xo Serainh and Iuoim

Wl
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^i]t wiii) tiiu\/v<wT»,jr^«iff<i» (JerenaioJa 51. Stf). The prophet's

fejMy. ilrst, reflectiaf? on the character of the Inquirers,

&«<J. secoiKlly , foretelling ttte calami tlew coming on Judea,
may furniah an idea of the subject of their inquiry.

M£i l»«fo.r« m«—not at once able to find a beginning of

SJaelr speech t
Indicative of anxiety and dehpondenoy.

2. Iieurt . . . fiiK-.©—the fheart l8 first corrupted, and then
the ouiwcsrd ma7i\festcUUm of idol-worship foHows; they
set their idols bn/ore their eyes. With all their pretence

of consulting Go<i now, they have not even put away
their ld(^l8 outwardly; Implying gross contempt of God.
"Bet up, " iU.,rau^ed aloft; implying that their idols had
Ifalned the supreiae a.%cnui<incy ove.x thisra.. stTUjntollns-

Mock «r . . . Iui«anl«y—Bee Proverbs 8. 21, Si, "Let not
Uiera (God'H 1m,w8) depart frwn thine epe«, then . . . thy
f<KU shall not stumble,'' Instead of GkvJ's law, which, by
lining kepi before their ey«H, would have saved them from
«niinbimf<, they set up their idols before their eyes, which
prove<i a stuiubling-block, causing them to stumble (ch.

J. \',i}. luq Hired, ol" at all

—

lU,, should I with itvffuiry be in-

^iwrfcti of by Huch hypocrites as they are? (Psalm 66.18;

Proverbs lo, 29; 28,9.) *. and contctli

—

and yet cometh,
feigning himself to be a true worshipper of Jehovah.
laulan that cometh—so the Margin Hebreu? rea<is. But the
Utxt Hebrew reading is, ''according to if, according to the
muilitude of his idols:" the antlcipatlve clause with the
pronoun not being pleonastic, but increasing the em-
ph}i>ils of the following clause with the noun. '• I will

answer," Lit., rellexively, " I will myself (or fw mi/setf)

Answer hinn." aceordiu^ to . . . ldol»—thus, •'answer-
tug a tool ac<x)rding to bla lolly;" making the sinner's
ndn Ills punishment; retributive Justice (Proverbs 1.31;

M. 6), 5. That I may t»k«~i.^ e., unveil and overtake with
]Lmnishmeni the dissimulation and impiety of Israel hid in

(hitir (yum fuutrL Or, rather, " That I nnay punish them by
answering them t:t/ter their won heart* ;" corresponding to

"m'oordiug to the multitude of his Idols" (Note, v. 4); an
Instance is given, t'. 9; Romans 1.28; 2 Thessalonians 2.

11, God giving them np in wrath to ttielrown lie. idolA

—

though pretending t^ "inquire" of me, "in their hearts"
they are **e«strang<Hl from me," and love "idols." 0,

SSiough God so threatened the people for their idolatry

^. 6>, yei He would lather they suould avert the ca,lamlty
by "repentance." tunti f/our«€lves — (Jai^vit^ tran^latsu,

"turn oi/ici-M" {viz., the stranger proselyt<?s in the land).

Ajs ye have been the advisers of others (see v. 7, " the
straziger that sojourneth In Israel") tt^ idolatry, so be«tow
»l least as much pains in turning them to the truth: the
wureeL proof of repentance. Hut the parallelism to v. 3, 4

favoui-H thiglvth Vernon; their sin was twofold: (1.) " la
their heivrV or inner man. (2.) "Put before their /«o«,"
L e., exhibited outwariUy. So their repentance is gener-
ally exprt!«^.sed by "repent," and is then divided into: (1.)

"rum yomaelveH (inwardly) from your idols." (2.) "Turn
»w»iy you r/oce* (outwardly )froni all your abominations."
it U noi likely that an exhortation to convert others
rthouid couie between the two ailecling themselves. 7»
t«4rw.aj^«r— Ltie proselyte, tolerated in Israel only on eon-
aitioii of wtusmpptng no Gcxl but Jehovah (L/evitlcus 17.

ti, 9). ln4tutt-« of hi in eonc«i-nlu(g: m«—i. «., concerning
my will, by myiielu—not by word, but by deed, i.e., by
Uu.ti;i!u^i(.s, iiuirking my hurul and direct a^enc^ ; Instead of
frii>\vtrlng him through the prophet he consults. Fair-
KAIKJJ UnnsUUe^, tta it is the same Hebrew aa In the previous
eiauvie. " concerning me," It is natural that God should use
ih* ^ime ezp^eAsifjn in His reply as was used in the oonsult-
fttionofHlm. But the »«9v»«, I think, is the same. Thehypo-
arlte inquirei* of the propnet concerning God; and Gkxi,

instead of r^-plying tlirough the prophet, replies for Him-
oelf (yrfU'^nmg Hitnsei^. H. luake him a aI^BP^—lii., " I will
ilcffltroy him so as tt) become a sign ;" it will be no ordin-
ary destruction, but such as will make him be an object
p*>\nted at with wonder by all, i\» Korah, Ac (Numbers
at}. I'.}; L>euteroa<>my 28. ;j7). 9. I lh« IautA have deceived
liubC prophet—aoi dlre«itly, but through iSatan and his
TOjniaters; not merely permisjBively, but by overruling
vneir evil to serve t.iie purposes of Hit righteous judgment,
to t>« a toucbMroue to separate the preolooji from the

W2

vile, ttiid to "prove" His people (Deutcronoray 13. S|

Kings 22. 23; Jeremiah 4. 10; 2 Thessalonlaaa 2. 11,

Evil comes not from God, though G'xl oy^rrules It to seij

His will (Job 12. 1(5; James 1. 18). This declaration of

Is intended to answer their objtxjtlou, " Jer^.-rulah and
klel are but two opposed to the many prophet^i who
nounce 'peace' to us." "Nay, dt^celve not yourseh
those prophets of yours are deluding yon, and I pei

them to do so as a righteous Judgment on your will

blindness." 10. As they dealt deceitfully with God
seeking answers of peace without repentance, so

would let them be dealt deceitfully with by the proph|
whom they consulted. God would chastise their sin

a corresponding sin; aa they rejected the safe dlrocti(

of the true light, he would send the pernicious delu8l(

of a false one ;
prophets would be given them who shot

re-echo the deceitfuiness that already wrought in th|

own bosom, to their ruin. [Fairbaib^.] The people
themselves alone to blame, for they were long ago fol

warned how to discern and to tre-at a false prophet (D{

teronomy 13. 8); the very existence of such deceive

among them was a sign of God's Judicial dlspleai^ure

In Saul's case, 1 Samuel 16.14; 28. 6,7). They and
prophet, being dupes of a conamon delusiou. should be
volved In a common ruin. 11. Ix>ve was ^he spring

God's very Judgments on His people, who were incural

by any other process (ch. 11. 20; 37. 27). 13. The secol

part of the chapter: the eflexjt which the presence o^

few righteous persons was to have on the purposes of i

(cf. Genesis 18. 24-;i2). God had tokl Jeremiah that

guilt of Judah was tvx) great to be pardoned even for

Intercession of Mosos and Samuel (Psalna 99. 6; Jeremi
14.2; 15. 1), which bad prevailed formerly (Exodus 32.

14; Numbers 14. 12^20; 1 Samuel 7. 8-12), implying the t

traoKlinary helnousness of their guilt, since in ordinc

ciujes "the eflTectual fervent prayer of a righteous
(for others) avalleth much " (James 5. 16). Ezeklel supp
ments Jerenaiah by adding that not only those two oi

sucooKsful intercegsors, but not even the three pre-er

nently righteous men, No.ah, Daniel, and Job, could st

God's Judgments by their righteousness. 13. staff of
hre»<I—on which man's existence Is supported as on
stair (ch. 4. 16; 5. 16; Leviticus 26. 26; Psalm lOi 15; Isai

8. 1). I wUl send a famine. 1*. Noah, Daniel . . . Jol
specified in particular as having been saved from ov«

whelming calamities for their personal righteousne
Noah had the members of his family alone given to hi

amidst the general wreck. Daniel saved from the fury

tlie king of Babyloa the three youths (Daniel 2. 17, 18,

49). Tiiough his prophecies mostly were later than the

of Ezeklel, bis fame for pictp and wisiiorn was already esta

llshed, and the events recorded (Daniel 1. 2) had trar

plred. The Jews would naturally, in their fallen cone

tion, pride themselves on one who reflected such glory

his nation at the bealhen capital, and would build va
hopes (iiere set aside) on his influence in averting m
from them. Thus the objection to the authenticity of Da
iel from tills passage vanishes. "Job" forms the cUmi
(and Is therefore put out of chronological order), havii

not even been left a son or a daughter, and having hi

himself to pjiss through an ordeal of suffering before

final deliverance, and therefore forming the most simp
Instance of the righteousness of God, which would save tl

righteous themselves alone In the nation, and that after i

ordeal of suflering, but not spare even a son or daught
for their sake (v. 16, IS, 20; cf. Jeremiah 7. 16; II. 14; 14. 1

deliver . . . souJbs by . . . righteou8ue.«8—(Proverbs IL

not the righteousness of works, but that of grace, a tm
less clearly understood under the law (Romans 4.

15-ai, The argument is cumulative. He first put* the ci

of the land sinning so as to fall under tiie judgment
a famine (v. 13); then (v. 15) "noisome beasts" (Levltici

28.22); then "the sword;" then, worst of all, "pestilence
the three most righteous of men should deliver only iheu

selves, in these several four cases. In v. 21 he concentr&tJ

the whole In one mass of condemnation. If Noah, D&uie
Job, could not deliver the land, when deserving only o«

Judgment, "how much more" when all /o»«r Jud^jnien
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oljoecl ate Justly to visit the land for sin, shall these
ee righteoas men not dellyer It. 19. Im blood—not lit-

Uy. In Hebrew, "blood" expresses every premature
d of death, ai. How mach more—:«., "Snrely shall

e so now, when I send," «kc. If none oould avert the

cn/y Judgment incurred, turely now, when all four are
urred by sin, much more impossible it will be to deliver
land. aa. Yet ... a remnant—not of righteous per-

8, bat some of the guilty who should "come forth" from
destruction of Jerusalem to Babylon, to lead a life

opeless exile there. The reference here Is to Judgment,
mercy, as v. 23 shows, ye shall see tlielr . . . doln^

I

I . . . l>e comforted—ye, the exiles at the Chebar, who
r murmur at God's Judgment about to be Inflicted on
usalem as harsh, when ye shall see the wicked " ways"
character of the escaped remnant, shall acknowledge

t both Jerusalem and Its inhabitants deserved their

; his recognition of the righteousness of the Judgment
1 reconcile you to it, and so ye shall be "comforted"
ier It. [Cal,vin,] Then would follow mercy to the
!t remnant, though t?vat is not referred to here, but In
20. 43. a3. they shall con&fort yon—not in words, but
your recognizing in their manifest gruilt, that God had
been unjustly severe to them and the city.

CHAPTER XV.
er. l-«. Thk Worthlessnkss of thb Viw* as Wood,
KCIAXLY WHEN BURITr, IS THK IMAOS OV THK WOKTH-
SNKss AND Guilt of thb Jews, who shall pass moK
FiRK TO anothkr. Thls chapter represents, in the
of a brief Introduction, what ch. 16. details minutely.

5. What has the vine-u;ood to make it pre-eminent
ve other forest-i/;ood f Nothing. Nay, the reverse,
.^r tree>4 yield useful timber, but vine-wood is soft,

:tle, crooked, and seldom large; not so much as a
n" (the large wooden peg used inside houses in the
t tc hang household articles on, Isaiah 22. 23-25) can be
lie of it. Its sole excellency is that it should bear fruit

;

en it does not bear fruit it is not only not better, but
jrlor U> other trees: so if Gkxi's people lose their dis-

Jtlve excellency by not bearing fruits of righteousness,

7 are more unprofitable than the worldly (Deuter-
my 82. 32), for they are the vine; the sole end of their

ag is to bear fruit to His glory (Psalm 80. 8, 9 ; Isaiah 5.

c. ; Jeremiah 2. 21 ; Hosea 10. 1 ; Matthew 21. 38). In all

3eot«, except in their being planted by Gk>d, the Jews
e inferior to other nations, as £gypt, Babylon, <&o.,

, in antiquity, extent of territory, resources, military
irer, attainments in arts and solences. or fJion a
inch — rather, in apposition with "the vine tree."

it or than. What superiority has the vine i/ Ube but a
nch among the trees of the fore»t, <. «., if, as having no
t. It lies cut down among other woods of trees? 4.

t Into . . . Are—(John 15. 6.) both the end»—the north
gdom having been already overturned by Aasyrla
Ier Tlglath-plleser; the south being pressed on by
rpt (2 Klnga 23. 29-85). mld«t of It la bnrned—rather,
on flame;" viz., Jerusalem, which had now caught the
ne by the attack of Nebuchadnezziar. Is It m«©t for

f ivork—"It," i. «., the scorched part still remaining.
If useless before, much more so when almost wholly
nt. 6. So will I give the Inhabitants of Jerusalem, as

ng utterly unprofltable (Matthew 21. 83-41 ; 25. 30; Mark
12-14; Luke 13. 6-9) In answering God's design that they
uld be witnesses for Jehovah before the heathen (Mat-
w 3. 10 ; 5. 13). T. from one Are . . . another—(Cf. Isaiah

18.) " Fire" means here every kind of calamity (Psalm
12). The Jewish fugitives shall escape from the ruin

rer-asalem, only to fall into some other calamity. 8.

pass—rather, " they have perversely fallen Into per-

le rebellion." The Jews were not merely tinn4r% as

other nations, but rewMer$ and apottate*. It is one
n< to neglect what we know not, but quite another

nc to lespise what we profess to worship [iaasoBt*], as

Jews did towards Ood and the law.

CHAPTER XVI.
Ver. 1-63. Detailed Ap^lioattow or the Para»<»i.i

CAL Delineation of Chap. 15. to Jkhusalkm pwbsow
IFTKD AS A Daughter. 1. Taken up by God's gratult^,ai
favour from Infancy (v. 1-7); 2, and, when grown up, Joined
to Him in spiritual marriage (v. 8-14); 3. her unfaithful,
ness, her sin (r. 1&-84); 4. the Judgment (v. 8.5^52); 5. her un-
looked-for restoration (v. 53 to the close), t*. canse Jem-
salem to know—Men oft«n are so blind a.s not to percelvf
their guilt which Is patent to all. " Jertimalem" represent*
the whole kingdom of Judah. 3. birth . . . natWIty-
thy origin and birth ; lU., thy diggings (cf. Isaiah 51. 1) on^
thy bringings forth, of . . . Canaan—In which Abraham,
Isaiic, and Jacob, sojourned before going to I'Igypt. and
from which thou didst derive far more of thy Innate cha-
racteristics than from the virtues of those thy progenitont
(ch. 21,30). an Amorlte . . . an Hlttite—these being tb«
most powerful tribes stand for the whole of the Canaanltc
nations (cf. Joshua 1. 4; Amos 2. 9), which were so abom-
inably corrupt as to have been doomed to utter extermi-
nation by God (Ijevitlcus 18. 24, 25, 28; Deuteronomy 18. I2X
T^i-anjilate rather, ''the Amorlte ...the Canaanite," i. «..

these two tribes per8onlfle<i ; their wicked oharacterlstlcii,
respectively, were concentrate<i in the parentage of Israel
(Genesis 15. 16), "The Hlttite" Is made their "mother;"
alluding to Esau's wives, daughters of Heth, whose ways
vexed Rebekah (Genesis 26. 84, 35; 27. 46), but ploase<l the
degenerate descendants of Jacob, so that these are called,
in respect of morals, children of the Hlttite (cf. v. 46^. 4^

Israel's helplessness In her first struggling Into national
existence, under the Image of an Infant (Rosea 2. 3) oast

forth without receiving the commonest acts of ^mrental
regard. Its very life was a miracle (Exodus 1. 15-22),

navel . . . not cut—without proper att«ntion to the navel
string, the Infant Just born Is liable to die. neither . . .

'washed In M^ater to supple thee

—

i. «., to make the skin
soft. Rather, "for purification;" from an Arabic rooU
[Maurer.J GE.SENIU8 translates as Margin, "that thoa
mightest (be presented to thy parents to) be looked upon,**

as is customary on the birth of a child, salted—anciently
they rubbed Infants with salt to make the skin dense and
firm. 5. cast . . , In . . . open Aeld—the exposure of In-

fants was common in ancient times, to the loathing of
thy person—referring to the unsightly aspect of the ex-

posed Infant. Fairbairn <ra»wto^«, "With contempt (oi

disdainful Indlfl'erence) of thy i(/«." fl. when 1 pauwed by
—as If a traveller, polluted In . . . blood—but Piscator.
"ready to be trcxlden on." I said—In contra-st to Israel't

helplessness stands God's omnipotent word of gra^je

which bid the outcast little one "live." In thy blood-
though thou wast foul with bhXKl, I said "Live." (Oao-

TIIT8.J "Live in thy blood," i. «., Live, but live a life e:r

posed to many deaths, as was the case in the beginnlngf

of Israel's natloua) existence, in order to magnify ths

grace of God. [Calvin.] The former view Is preferable

Spiritually, till the sinner ia made sensible of his a»>Ject

helplessness, he will not appre<"lato the prorisions of

God's grace. 7. caused ... to multiply—/if., / . , . made
thee a mj/riad. l»iid . . . of fl«lcl—the produce of the field.

In 250 years they Increased from seventy-five persons is

eight hundred tliou.sand (Acts 7. 14). [Calvin.] But ses

ExoduH 12. ;fr, 3.S. extrllent oruHmentj*—i«., "ornament
of ornaments." naked . . . bare~(Ho«ea 3. 8.) L4L,

"nukedneaa . . . bareneKs" Itself; more emphatic. S. thy
time ... of lore~/t/.. Uwe» (of. f=k»ug of K<^loraon 2. lO-lSX

Thou wast of marriageable age, but none was willing to

marry thr^e, naked as thou wast. I then regarded tha«

with a IfKik of gra*e when the ftil. time of thy dellreranos

was come (Genesis 15. \^, 14 ; Act** 7. «, 7). It is not she thai

makes the advance to G<k1, but God to her; she has noth-

ing to entitle her t.<> such notice, yet He regards her no«

with mere benevolence, but with love, sunh as one cher-

ishes to the person of his wife (Hong of Bolomon 1. »-«•

Jeremiah 81,8; Malaohl 1.2). ««. aprejad my shirt ••»
thee—the m<xlp r)f 5«ip<iu««l« (Ruth 3. »). I betrothed thM

(Deuteronomy 4. .T7 ; 10 '^; Hcm*^ 11, 1). The oioa» \m utim

!S88
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«MHi «Mi a b«)d coverlet in the Eaat. Ood explains what
Se means, " I entered into . . . covenant with thee," t e.,

at Sinai. So Israel became "the wife of God's covenant"
$L»alah 54. 5; Jeremiah a. 14; Hosea X 19,20; Malachi 2. 14X
Uto« . . . mine—(Elxodns 19. 5; Jeremiah X X) •• -waahed
I tbee—as brides used to pass throogh a preparatory pari-

Soation (Esther 2. 12). So Israel, before the giving of the
law at Sinai (Exodus 19. 14),

** Moses sanctified the i>eople,

and they washed their clothes." So believers (1 Corin-
thians 6. U). oil—emblem of the Levitical priesthood,

the type of Messiah (Psalm 45, 7). 10. Psalm 45. 1.S, 14,

similarly describes the Church (Israel, the appointed
mother of Christendom) adorned as a bride (so Isaiah 61.

10). It is Mes.slah who provides the wedding garment
(Revelation S. 18; 19. 8). badiper's mtLin^-iahash ; others
IrcmslaU, seal nkins. They formed the overooverlng of the
tabernacle, which was as it were the nuptial tent of

Gk>d and Israel (Exodus 26. 14), and were the material
of the shoes worn by the Hebrews on festival days. <l»«

lUi«i»—used by the priests (Leviticus 8. 10) ; emblem of
purity, 11. Tlie marriage gifts to Rebekah (Genesis 24. 22,

17). 12. Je^vel on tliy forehead—rather, "a ring In thy
nose" (Isaiah S. 21). a cro^m—at onoe the badge of a
bride, and of her being made a queen, as being consort of

the King; the very name Ittrael meaning "a prince of

God." So they are called "a kingdom of priests" (Elxodns
19. 8; cf. Revelation 1. 6). Though the external blessings
Ijestowed on Israel were great, yet not these, but the
internal and spiritual, form the main reference in the
kingly marriage to which Israel was advanced. 13. flour
. . . honey . . . oil—these three mixed form the sweetest
oakes ; not dry bread and leeks as in Egypt. From raiment
He passes to food (Deuteronomy 82. 18, 14). exceedln§^
keantifUl—Psalm 48. 2, the city; also. Psalm 29. 2, the
temple, prosper Into a klnupclom—exercising empire
over surrounding nations. 14, thyrenovm . . . among
. . . heathen—The theocracy reached its highest point
ander Solomon, whe> distant potentates heard of his
" fame" (1 Kings 10. 1, Ac), e. ff., the queen of Bheba, Hiram,
&c. (lamentations 2. 15). n^y eomelineM—It was not
thine own, but Imparted by me. 18. Instead of attri-

buting the glory of her privileges and gifts to God, Israel

prided herself on them as her own (Deuteronomy 82. 16;

Jeremiah 7. 4; Mioah 8.11), and then wantonly devoted
them to her idols (Hosea 2. 8; of. Luke 15. 12, 18). playedst
. . . harlot be<:anse of thy reninxnik—** didst play the
wanton upon thy name" [Fatubathk], vie, by allowing
thy renown to lead thee into idolatry and leagues with
Idolaters (Isaiah I. 21; 57. 8; Jeremiah 8. 2, 6). XfnffUsh
Ver$ion Is bet ter, " because of thy renown," <. «., relf/ing on
ii; answering to "thou didst trust in thine own beauty."
his It ivas—thy beauty was yielded up to every passer by.
Ipr«,e!'8 zest for the worship of foul idols was but an
anxiety to have the approbation of heaven for their
sarnal lusts, of which the idols were the personification;
hence, too, their tendency to wander from Jehovah, who
was a restraint on corrupt nature. 16. declcMlst . . .

vrlth divers colours—or, "didst make ... of divers
oolours" [FairbairnJ; the metaphor and the literal are
here mixed. The high places whereon they sacrificed to
Aiitarte are here compared to tenia qf divert colours, which
an impudent harlot would spread to show her house was
open to all. fCAi.viN.J Cf. as to "woven hangings for

Astarte" (the right translation for "grove") 2 Kings 23. 7.

lite like . . . shall not couke, neither shall . . . he

—

rather, " have not come, nor shall he." These thy doings
are unparalleled in the past, and shall be so in the future.
17. n»y Kold . . . my silver—(Haggai 2. 8.) Images of
«••—rather, "of the phaUus" the Hindoo Ungam, or
membrum virile fHAVEBiriCK], deified as the emblem of
fecundity ; man making his lust his god. Bnglish Version,
Aowever, is appropriate; Israel t>eing represented as a
rvoman playing the harlot with "male images," i. «., im-
ages of male gods, as distinguished from female deities.
KB. t«okest thy . . . p^rments . . . eoveredst thent

—

^ «., the Idols, as If an adulteress were to cover her para-
atioars with garments which she had received from the
ttbaonallty of aer husband, my oil—the holy anointing
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oil sacred to Gk)d (Exodus 8U. 22-25). Also that used
sacrifices (Leviticus 2. 1, 2). 10. My nteat ... I fli;mi

(Hosea 2, 8.) set It hefore them»-«ts a minehtxh or '*m
olTering" (Leviticus 2. 1). a svreet savour—«{., **a sav<
of rest," i. e., whereby they might be propitiated, and
at peace (" rest") with you ; how ridiculous t>o seek to p
pltlate gods of wood! thus It vra*—The fact cannot
denle<^l, for I saw it, and say it was so^saith Jehovah.
SI. children . . . horn unto nse—Though "thy ol

dren," yet they belong " unto me," rather than to tt

for they were bom under the immutable covenant y

Israel, which even Israel's sin cotild not set aside,

have received the sign of adoption as mine, Hz., clrcu
cision. This aggravates the guilt of sacrificing them
Molech. to he devoured—not merely to pans through
fire, a8 sometimes children were made to do (Leviticus
21) ivithmU hurt, but to pass through so as to be made
food of the flame In honour of Idols (Isaiah 57,6; Jeremj
7.81; 19.5; 32. 35, Notes). Is this of thy whoredom
small matter, thatthou hast slain nay chllflren—rata
" Were thy whoredoms a small matter (i. c, not enon
but) that thou hast slain (i. e., must also slay)", Ac. A«
thy nnchastlty was not enough, thou hast added this

nat ural and sacrilegious cruelty (Micah 6. 7). S4JJ. not
raeTubered . . . youth—forgetfuiness of God's love is

source of all sins. Israel forgot her deliverance by God
the Infancy of her national life. See v. 43, to which v
forms a lovely contrast (Jeremiah 2. 2; Hosea 11. 1).

woe, woe vuxto thee, dec.—This parenthetical exclan
tion has an awful efi'ect coming like a lightning flash

Judgment amidst the black clouds of Israel's guilt.

eminent place—rather, "a fomlcation-chamber," ofl

connected with the Impure rites of idolatry; spiriti

fornlcAtion, on" an eminent place," answering to "for
cation-chamber," is mainly meant, with an allusion

to the literal fornication associated with it (Jeremlal
20; 3. 2). 25. at e^^ry head ofthe way—in the most t

quented places (Proverbs 9. 14). thy heanty . . .

horred . . . o|>«ned . . . feet to vrery on»—The want
advances were all on Israel's part, the idolatrous natio

yielded to her nothing in return. She had yielded
much that, like a worn-out prostitute, her tempters I

came weary of her. When the Church lowers her tei

mony for God to the carnal tastes of the world, wltl

view to conciliation, she loses everything and gains not

ing, 96. fornication MrXiik . . . Kgyptlana—alliances wl
Egypt, cemented by sharing their idolatries. ir*'«<tt

flesh—of powerfhl virile parts ; fig. for the gross and lust

religion of Egypt (e. g., Isis, Ac.), which alone could m
Isfy the abominable lust of Israel (ch. 20. 7, 8; 23. 19, 20, J

to provoke me—wantonly and purposely. 2T. The co

seqnent Judgments, which, however, proved of no av
In reforming the people (Isaiah 9. 18; Jeremiah 6. 3). 4

11-rered thee nuto . . . Philistines— (2 Kings 16. d

Chronicles 28. 18, 19.) ashamed of thy lewd way—

T

Philistines were less wanton In Idolatry, in that they c

not, like Israel, adopt the idols of every foreign count]

but were content with their own (r. 57; Jeremiah 2. 1

as. unsatlable—not satisfied with whoredoms with nelg

hours, thou hast gone off to the distant Assyrians, i.

hast sought a league with them, and with it adopted th<

idolatries. '29. mLultlplled . . . fornication in ... C
naan unto Chaldea—Thou hast multiplied thy idolatr!

" in Canaan" by sending " unto Chaldea" to borrow ftre

thence the Chaldean rites, to add to the abomlnatio
already practised "In (^naan," before the carrying aw
of Jeholachin to Chaldea. The name " Canaan" is used

imply that they had made Judea as much the scene

abominations as it was In the days of the corrupt Canaa
ites. Tbo land had become utterly Canaanltlsh (ch. 23.

&c.}, u'. weak . . . heart — 8!n weakens the intelli

("heart"), as, on the contrary, "the way of the Lord
strength to the upright" (Proverbs 10. 29). 81. RepetitK

of V. 24, not . . . as . . , harlot . . . thon scomest hir<

unlike aj ordinary harlot thou dost prostitute thy per«
gratis, merely to satisfy thy lust. Jkrow trcaukU'

"Thou hast not been as a harlot in scorning (<. «., who c

dinarlly scorns) a hire offered. *« '^de*- ttt get a Um-ff^r on
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*7, thoo hMt oflbred hire thjMlf to thy loyera (v. 88. 84).

UxX thCM Terses show Bnglish VerHon to be preftormble, for

bey ftate that Israel proetltnted heraeU, not merely for

ny ifnaU reward loithout devnandino mcrt, bat for *' no re^

rard." SS. lAstcad ef bcr bnaltaiid—referring to Nnm-
en b. 19, 90, 2B. Fairbai&v translates, " whlLst under her
DBband.** 33, 84. Israel hired her paramoors, instead
f being, hke other harlots, hired by them ; she also fol-

>wed them without their following her. 3S. Here begins
tie threat of wrath to be poured out on her. 36. fllUil-

\mm-~lU., brass ; metaphor for the loweMt pari q/ the person,

jALYUf.] RnglUh Version is better ; thy filthy lewdness
\ poured out without restraint (cf. Jeremiah 18. 2f7). As
ilver U an emblem of purity, brass typifies " fllthinees,"

ecause it eaally contracts rust. HuroKBaoif explains it,

Because thy numey was lavished on thy lovers'' (v. 81,

t, 84). bl4»Ml of tby cblldrca— (v. 20; Jeremiah 2. 34.)

i, tby lovcnH-the Chaldeans and the Assyrians. The
kw of retribution is the more signally exemplified by Ood
nploying, as His instruments of Judgment on Israel,

lose very nations whose alliance and Idols Israel had so
kgerly sought, besides giving her up to those who had
Ben always her enemies. "Ood will make him, who
>ave« God for the world, disgraced even in the eyes of the
orld, and Indeed the more so the nearer he formerly
;ood to Himself." [Hbnostsvbkso.] (Isaiah 47. 3 ; Jere-

dah 13. 26; Hosea 2. 12; Nahum 3. 5.) all . . . thou luut
ated—the Edomites and Philistines ; also Moab and Am-
ion especially (Deuteronomy 23. 3). I . . . -will dUcover
iiy nakeducM—punishment in kind, as she had "dls-

>vered her nakedness through whoredoms" (v. 88); the
n and Its penalty corresponded. I will expose thee to

ablio infamy. 38-40. judg^ tliee, as ifvou&ea that
reak wedlock—(Leviticus 20, 10 ; ct v. 2.) In the case of

\dividMal adulteresses, stoning was the penalty (John 8.

5). In the case of communities, the sioord. Also apostasy
)euteronoray 13. 10) and sacrlflclng children to Molech
jeviticus 20. 1-5) incurred stoning. Thus the penalty was
aubly due to Israel; so the other which was decreed
jalrst an apostate city (Deuteronomy 18, 15, 16) is added,
t^97 shall stone thee with stones and thrust thee through
Itii . . . swords." The Chaldeans hurled stones on Jeru-

dem at the siege, and slew with the sword on its capture.

ted blood . . . Judged--(Gtenesls 9. 6.) Jealousy—image
kken from the fury of a husband in Jealousy shedding
le blood of an unfaithful wife, such as Israel had been
wards God, her husband spiritually. ZAt,, " I will make
ee (to become) blood of fury and Jealousy." 31»« tldne
ilnent place — ^i/., "fornication-chamber" {Note, v. 24),

le temple which Israel had converted into a place of

>lrltual fornication with idols, to please the Chaldeans
h. 23. 14-17), strip thee of... clothes—(Ch. 23. 26; Hosea
8.) Tliey shall dismantle thy city of its walls, fair

vwmiM—lU., vessels qf thy fairness or beauty ; the vessels of

e temple. [Grotius.] All the gifts wherewith God hath
lorned thee. [Calviw.] 40. (Ch. 23. 10, 47.) Cf. as to the

»tructlon under Titus, Luke 19. 43, 44. 41. The result of

le awful Judgment shall be, when Divine vengeance has
m its course it shall cease, burn—(Deuteronomy 18. 16;

Kings 25. 9,) iromeu—the surrounding Gentile nations

» whom thou shalt be an object of mocking (Psalm 137.

, I vrlll cause thee to cea«e . . . harlot—(Ch. 23. 27.)

tiou Shalt no Umger he able to play the harlot through my
tdgments. thou . . . shalt f^ve . . . uo hire . . . asore

thou Shalt have none to give. 42. my tnury . . . rent-

hen my Justice has exacted the foil penalty commensu-
kte with thy awfnl guilt (Note, ch. 5. 18). It is not a mltl-

ttion of the penalty that is here foretold, but such an
tter destruction of aU the guilty that there shall be no
sed of further punishment. [CAl.Viir.] 43. (Ver. 22;

lalm 78. 42.) In gratitude for God's favours to her in her

krly history, fretted mo-<I«&lAh 68. 10 ; Ephesians 4. 80.)

lou Shalt Mot commit this lewdmess above aU thlmo
bomimaUoB*—4. c, this the wickedness (ol Zeohariah fi^ 8),

aouliarly hateful to God, vis., spiritual onchastity or

iolatry, over and "above" «. «., l)ealde«) all thine other

x>ininaUons. I will put it out of thy power to commit it

r ontiing thoe oft FAnBAJOur translate*, ** I will not do

what is scandalous (viu.^ encouraging thee in thy sia fe^

letting It pass with impunity) upon all thine abomini^
tions ;" referring to Leviticus 19, 29, the conduct of a fiithat
who encouraged his daughter In harlotry. BnglishVersieu
Is much better. 44. As , . . mother . . . her dauf^hter-
Is, and so is, are not In the original ; the ellipsis gives th*
proverb (but two words in the Hebrew) eplgrammati*
brevity. Jerusalem proved herself a true daughter of tha
Hlttlte motner in sin (v, 8). 49. mother's . . . that loath*
eth her husband—i. «,, God (" haters of God," Bomans L
80) ; therefore the knowledge of the true Qod had originally
been In Canaan, handed down from Noah (henoe we And
Melchizedek, king of Salem, in Canaan, " priest of the moat
high God," Genesis 14. 18), but Canaan apostatised from it*
this was what constituted the blackness of the Cknaan-
Ites' guilt, loatheth , . . chtldreu —whom she put to
death In honour of Saturn ; a practice common among ths
Phcenlclans, sister of thy sisters—thou art akin In gulll
to Samaria and Sodom, to which thou art akin by birth.
Moab and Ammon, the Incestuous children of Lot, nephew
of Abraham, Israel's progenitor, had their origin from
Sodom ; so Sodom might be called Judah's sister. Samaria,
answering to the ten tribes of Israel, Is, of course, slstef

to Judah. 46. elder sister . . . Samaria . . . older than
Sodom, to whom Jadah was less nearly related by kindred
than she was to Samaria. Sodom Is therefore callfnl her
yminger sister; Samaria, her "elder sister." [Gbotius.]
Samaria is called the "elder," because in a moral respeet

more nearly related to Judah. [Faibbaibn.] Samaria
had made the calves at Dan and Bethel In Imitation of the
cherubim, her daughters—the Inferior towns subject to

Samaria (cf. Numbers 21. 25, Margin), left — The Ori-

entals faced the east in marking the directions of the sky;
thus the north was "left," the south "right." Sodom
. . . daughters—Ammon and Moab, oflbhoots from Sodom

;

also the towns subject to it. 4T, their abontlnatlons—
Mlloom and Chemosh, the "abominations of Ammon
and Moab " (1 Kings 11. 5,7). corrupted more than they
—so It Is expressly recorded of Manasseh (2 Kings 21. 9).

48. Sodom—(Matthew 11. 24.) Judah's guilt was not pos-

itively, but reUj^ively, greater than Sodom's ; because it

was In the midst of such higher privileges and such
solemn warnings ; a fortiori, the guilt of unbelieve rs in the

midst of the highest of all lights, vtx., the gospel, Is the

greatest. 49. pride—Inherited by Moab, her offspring

(Isaiah 16. 6 ; Jeremiah 48, 26), and by Ammon (Jeremiah

49. 4). God, the heart-searcher, here sped flee as Sodom's
sin, not merely her notorious lusts, but the secret spring

of them, "pride" flowing fi-om " fulness of bread," caused

by the fertility of the soil (Genesis 13. 10), and producing

"idleness." abundance of Idleness—ftt., the secure oare-

lessness of ease or idleness, neither did she strengthen . .

,

the poor—Pride is always cruel ; It arrogates to lt«elf aU

things, and despises brethren, for whose needs It there-

fore has no feeling ; as Moab had not for the outcast Jewt

(Isaiah 16. 8, 4 ; Jeremiah 48, 27 ; Luke 18. U^21 ; Jamee S,

1-5). 50. haughty—puffed up with prosperity, abomi-
nation before me—"sinners b^ore the Lord" (Genesis 11

13); said of those whose sin Is so heinous as lo cry ont to

God for immediateJudgments ;
presumptuous sins, daring

God to theface (Genesis 18. 20 ; 19. 5). I took them away-
(Genesls 19. JM). » I saw good—rather, "according to

what I saw;" referring to Genesis, 18, 21, where Gkxl says,

" I will go down, and see whether they have done alto-

gether according to the cry of It which Is come unto me."

51. Samaria—the kingdom of the ten tribes of Israel lees

guilty than Judah; for Judah betrayed greater ingrati-

tude, having greater privileges, vis., the temple, the priest-

hood, and the regular order of klr4f8. JustiAed ihy slsteri

>4nade them appear almost Innocent by comparlncn wltfc

thy guilt (Jeremiah 8, 11; Matthew 12. 41. 42), M. Tho«
^rhlch hast Judged . . bear thine ow^n—(Matthew

7.*l] 2; Romans 2. 1, 17-23.) Judah ha<i Judged Sodom (rep-

resenting the heathen nations) and Samaria (Israel), •y
Ing the" were Justly punished, as If she herself was Inno-

cent (Lake 18. 2), thy sham*—Ignominious punlshmoBV

M. Here follows a promise of restoratlou. Kven the eorf

ohaatisementsoomlnt on Judah would fail to reform \U

fWA
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)M<»pl*; (ikxl's retirmlng gcxKliienH aioue would elJtect thin,

uo f^ow how eotlrely of grace was to be their restoration,

rhe restoration of her erring sisters is mentioned before

aers, even as their punishment preceded her punish-

ment; so all self-boasting Is excluded. [Faikbairk.]
**Ye shall. Indeed, at some time or other return, but
Moab and Ammon shall return with you, and some of

tlie ten tribes." [Grottus.] bring again . . . captivity

—t. «., change the affliction into prosperity (so Job 42. 10).

Sodom itself was not so restored (Jeremiah 20. 16), but Am-
moL and Moab (her representatives, as sprung from Lot
\rao dwelt In Sodom) were (Jeremiah 48. 47; 49. 6); prob-

ably most of the ten tribes and the adjoining nations, Am-
mon and Moab, <fec., were in part restored under Cyrus;
but the full realization of the restoration is yet future;

the heathen nations to be brought to Christ being typified

by "Bodom," whose sins they now reproduce (Deuteron-

omy 32. 82). captivity of tliy captive*—Zt<., " of thy cap-

tivities." However, the gracious promise rather begins

with the "nevertheless" (v. 60), not here; for v. 59 is a
threat, not a promise. The sense here thus is. Thou shalt

be restored when Sodom and Samarlaare, but not till then
[v. ^i), i.e., never. This api)lie8 to the guilty who should
be utterly deKtroyed (v. 41, 42); but It does not contradict

the subsequent promiKe of restoration to their posterity

(Numbers 14. 29-^i<), ajui to the elect remnant of grace.

[Cai.VIN.] 84. bear tbine o"»vn sham*—by being put on
n level with those whom thou haat so much despised.

thou Art a comfort unto tbem—since they see thee as

miserable hn ttiemselves. It is a kind of melancholy
"comfort" to those chastised to see others as sorely pan-
Ished as themselves fch. 14. 22, 23). 55. (Note.v.SlL) 56.

Sodom was iiol mentioned—/i/., was not /or a report.

Thou dtdHt not deign to mention her name as If her case

oould possibly apply as a warning to thee, but itdld apply

(2 Peter 2. U). 57, Before tby ^Mrlckedness ivaa dls»

covered—manifested to all, viz., by the punishment in-

flicted on thee, thy reproach of . . . Syria and . . .

Philistines—the Indignity and injuries done thee by
fijyriaand the Philistines (2 Kings 16. 5; 2 Chronicles 2».

18; Isaiah 9. 11, 12). 58. borne thy lawdnew—<. «., the
puElshment of 1 1 (ch. 28. 49). 1 do not treat thee with exoes-

•Ive rigour. Thy sin and punishment are exactly com-
mensnrate. 59. the oath—tne covenant between Ood
dud Israel (Deuteronomy 29. 12, 14). As thou hast despised
1 1, so will I despise thee. No covenant is one-sided;

jrhere Israel broke faith, God's promise of fi»vour ceased.

60. The promise here bursts forth unexpectedly like the

nun from the dark clouds. With all her forgetfulness of

Oixl, God still remembers her; showing that her redemp-
tion Is altogether of grace. Contrast "I will remember,"
with "thou hast not remembered" (r. 22,43); also '*»»j/

covenant," with " thj/ covenant " (v. 61 ; Psalm 106. 46) ; then
the effect produced on her is (v. 63), "that thou mayest re-

member." God's promise was one ofpromUe and of grace.

The law, in iu letter, was Israel"t ("thy") covenant, and in

tills restricted view w>xs long subsequent (Galatians S. 17).

Israel interpreted it as a covenant of works, which she,

whilst boasting of, failed to fulfil, and so fell under Its

oondemnation (2 Corinthians 3. 8, 6). The law, in its spirit,

contains the germ of the gospel ; the New Testament is

the full development of the Old, the husk of the outer

form being laid aside when the inner spirit was fulfilled

in Messiah. God's covenant with Israel, in the person of

Abraham, was the reason why, notwithstanding all her
fullt, mercy was, and is, in store for her. Therefore the
heathen or Gentile nations must come to her for bless-

ings, not she to them, everlasting covenant—(ch. 87 28;

t Samuel 23. 5; Isaiah 65. 8). The temporary forms of the
law were to be laid aside, that in its permanent and " ever-
lasting" spirit It might be established (Jeremiah 81. 81-^;
iX 40; 50. 4, 6; Hebrews 8. 8-13). 61. thon shalt remem-
Uer—It Is God who first remembers :ier before she remem-
t)ei*s Him and her own ways before H.m (i>. 60; ch. 20, 4S;

M. 81). aahamed—the fruit of repentance (2 Corinthians
7. 10, 11); none please God unless those who displease

tbwnselves ; a foretaste of the gospel ( Luke 18. 9-14). 1 itrtll

(tv* ik^na nnt* the* for dauKht«r»—(Isaiah 54. 1 ; 60. Si,

4; Galatians 4.26, <&c.) All the heathen nations, a«

merely Sodom and Samaria, are meant by "thy Hiftt)ar

elder and younger." In Jerusalem, first individmU b
lievers were gathered into the elect Church. From Jeruw
lem the gospel went forth to gather in ituiividxtfUs of tl

Gentiles; and Jerusalem and Judah shall also be the fir

nation which, as such, shall be converted to Christ; an
to her the other nations shall attach themselves as b
lievers in Messiah, Jerusalem's King (Psalm 110. 2; Isais

2. 2, 3). " The king's daughter " in Psalm 45. 12-14 iw Judal
her "companions," as "the daughter of Tyre," are tl

nations given to her as converts, here called "daughters
not by thy covenant—This does not set aside the O
Testament In its spirit, but In its mere letter on which tl

Jews had rested, whilst they broke it: the latter ("tl

covenant") was to give place to God's covenant of gra
and promise in Christ who "fulfilled " the law. God mean
" not that thou on thy part hast stood to the oovenan
but that * I am the Lord, 1 change not ' (Malachi 8. 6) tto

my original love to thee in thy youth " (see Romans S. {

6'4. (Hosea 2. 10, 20.) thou shalt kno-vr that I am th« ttot

—not, as elsewhere, by the Judgments falling on thee, b

by my so marvellously restoring thee through grace. 6
never open thy mouth—in vindication, or even palll

tlon, of thyself, or expostulation with God for His dea
Ings (Romans 3. 19), when thou seest thine own exceedir
nnworthiuess, and my superabounding grace which hi

so wonderfully overcome with love thy sin (Romans 5. 21

"If we would Judge ourselves, we should not be Judgecj

(1 Corinthians 11. 81). all that then hast done—enha:
uing the grace of God which has pardoned so many and
great sins. Nothing so melts into love and humility as U
sense of the riches of Gkni's pardoning grace (Lake 7. 47).

CHAPTER XVII.
Ver. 1-24. ParaBLR or thjs Two Gkkat Eaoi^bs, aj

THB CKOPPISO OFTHB CSDAH OF LBBAIVOM. JtTDAH
TO BE JUDOKD FOR RkVOLTINO FROM BABYIXJW, WHIC
HAD SKT UP ZkDEKIAH INSTEAD OF JKHOIACHIK, '

Egypt; God Himself, as the Rival of the Bab
LONiAW Kino, ih to Pliant the Gospel Cedar of Mb
8IAH. The date of the prophecy is between the six

month of Zedektah's sixth year of reign and the fif

month of the seventh year after the carrying away <

Jehoiachln. t. «•., five years before the destruction of Jer

salem. [HENnKRSON,] a. rldille—a contlnue<l allegor

expressed enigmatically, requiring more than comm<
acumen and serious thought. The Hebrew is deriv(

from a root, "sharp," i. «., calculated to stimulate atte

tion and whet the Intellect. Distinct from "fable,"

that It teaches not fiction, but fact. Not like the ordl

ary riddle, designed to puzzle, but to Instruct. The " rl

die" is here Identical with the "parable," only that tl

former refers to the obscurity, the latter to the likene

of the figure to the thing compared. 3. eagle—the kii

of birds. The literal Hebrew Is, " the great eagle." Tl

symbol of the Assyrian supreme god, Nisroch; so aj^pll(

to "the great king" of Babylon, his vicegerent on ear

(Jeremiah 48. 40; 49. 22). His " wings" are his great 1 )rc<

Such symbols were familiar to the Jews, who saw the

portrayed on the great buildings of Babylon ; such ts a

now seen In the Assyrian remains, long-vrlnged—li

plying the wide extent of his empire, full of featl «ri

when they have been renewed after moulting ; and .w

the full freshness of renovated youth (Psalm 103,5; l.aJ*

40.31). Answering to the many peoples which, as li

utaries, constituted the strength of Babylon. A\ -'*.

colours—the golden eagle, marked with starlike 8p<»i

supposed to be the largest of eagles. [Bochabt.] An»w»!

ing to the variety of languages, habits, and costumes <

the peoples subject to Babylon, cant* unto I^banon
continuing the metaphor: as the eagle frequents noon

lalns, not cities. The temple at Jerusalem was cRii<

" Lebanon" by the Jews fEusEBiusl, because its w(k>

work was wholly of cedars of Lebanon. "The monum
of the Lord's house" (Isaiah 2. 2). Jsrtisalem, however,
ohlefTy meant, the chief seat of cJvll honour, as Leban<
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waaot external elevation, took tlxe liiglieitt brancU

—

King Jeoonlah, then but eighteen years old, and many
rf the chiefs and people with hi in (2 Kln^s 24.8,12-16).

th« Hebrew for *' highest branch" Is, properly, the Jteec^-

ike ttift at the top of the tree. So in ch. Sl.S-14. The
sediir, as a tall tree, l8 the symbol of kingly elevation (cf.

Daniel 4. 10-12). 4. land of traiiic . . . luercBianta—Baby-
on (3 Kings 24, 15, 16), famous for Its transport traflle on
ixt Tigris and Euphrates; also, by its connection with
toe Persiun Qu!f, It carried on nmch commerce with
ndia. 5. »ee<l «f the la^id—not a foreign production,
>nl oue native In ihe region ; a son of the soil, not a for-

dgner; Zodeklah, uncle of Jehoiachin, of David's family.
n a fruitful field

—

lit., a field of teed; t, «., fit for prooa-
;ating and eouiiuuiug the seed of the royal family as a
rillovr—-derived from a Hebreiv root, **fo overflow,''^ from
ts fondness for water (Isaiah 44. 4). Jndea was "a land
>f brooks of water and fountains" (Deuteronomy 8.7-9; cf.

ohn 9. 2;i). 6. vine of low stature—not now, as before, a
tately "cedar;" the kingdom of Judah was to be pros-

erous, but not elevated, branclxes turned t^ivrard him
-expressing the fealty of Zedekiab as a vassal looking up
N*»buchadnezzar, U» whom Judah owed its peace and

ery existence as a separate state. The " branches" mean
ja 80UH, and the other princes and nobles. The "roots
nder him" imply that the stability of Judah depended
Babylon. The r«j>etition "branches" and "sprigs" is

order to mark the ingratitude of Zedekiah, who, not
ontentwith moderate prosperity, revolted from him to

hom he had sworn allegiance. 7, auotlkcr . . . ea^le

—

tie king of Egypt (v. 15). The " long-winged" of v. 8 is

mitted, as Egypt had not snch a wide empire and large

rmles as Babylon, vine . . . bend . . . roots tow^ards
Axa—iU., ** thirsted (xfter hliQ with its roots;" happily ex-
reualng the longings after Egypt in the Jewish heart.

«dek3ah sought the alliance of Egypt, as though by it he
ould throw oil" his dependence on Babylon (2 Kings 24. 7,

; 2 Chronicles 3t». 13; Jeremiah 37. 5, 7), water It bjr . . .

rxowm of . . . planiutlon— t, e., in the garden bedd
udea) wherein (the viue)it wius planted. Rather," by" or

(aU 0/ the furrows," <tc. It refers to the watciS o/ Egypt,

e NUe being made to water the fields by means of small
nals or "furrows;" these waters are the figure of the
xlllary forces wherewith Egj'pt tried to help Judah.
the same flgare, Isaiah 8. 7. But see Note, v. 10, " fur-

>w« where it grew." 8. Bt ^vas plartt-ed In a {E^ood notl—It
as not want of the necessaries of life, nor oppression on
e part of Nebucha^inezzar, which caused Zedekiah to

volt: it was gratuitous ambition, pride, and ingrati-

de. 9. Shall it prosper1—Could it be that gratult/ous

eason should prosper? God will not allow it. "It,"

<?., the xnne. he . . . pull up—it. e., the first eagle, or

ebuchaduezzar. in all . . . lea-res of lier spring—i. e.,

1 it« springing (sprouting) leaves, witliont g^reat

nwer or uiany—lt shall not need the whole forces of

kbji Ion to destroy it ; a small division of the army will

fflee, because Oo<l will deliver it into Nebuchadnezzar's
*nd (Jt«remUi)j X". 10). 10. beings planted—t. e., tfurugh

ant-evl. east wluil- the east wind was noxious to vege-

tlon in Palestine ; a. fit emblem of Babylon, which came
om tlie nortli-e.iNl. ivither in . . . furro^vs where it

i»r—Zedekiah was taken at Jericho, in Jewish soil

eremiah 52. S). " It Mhall wither, although it has farrows
om which It expects continual waterings" [Calviw],
h. 19. 12; Hosea 13. l'>). V-i. Know ye not—He upbraided
lem with moral, leading to Intellectual, stupidity, l&ath

kkeu the IlIu;;—Jeconiah or Jehoiachln (2 Kings 24. 11,

10). 13. tlie Icln^'M srfd—Zcdeklah, Joconiah's uncle.

keu . . . oath of l^iiu—swearing fealty as a vassal to

ebijchadnezzar (2 Chronicles 36. 13). also taken the

tf[l»t>-—us hctsUiges lor the fulfilment of the covenant;
om. merefore, Zedekiah expensed to death by his

)Xi. 14. That the liiugdoua intj^ht be base—i. «., knv

to D-atlonal elevation by being Nebuchadnezzar's de-

ndant; but, at the hanie time, aa/e and prosperous, If

Ithfnl *..o the "otxth." Nebuchadnezzar dealt sincerely

<1 openly in proposing conditions, and these moderate
ce : u vTftfore Zedekiah '3 treachery w»« the bflhB«r, and

was a counterpart to their treachery towards (io«l, l». fti«

rebelled—God permitted this because of His wrath agaln»l
Jerusalem (2 Kings 24.20). Itorsedi — In which t^jvpi
abounded, and which were forbidden to Urael t-o se^k
from Egypt, or indeed to "multiply" at all (Deuterctu-tny
17. 16; Isaiah 31. 1, 3; cf. Isaiah 36. U). Diononi'H SifUi.r'Ji

(1. 45} saj^s that the whole region from Thet)eji to .Mem-
phis was filled with royal stalls, so that 20,()0(» chariotM
with two horses In each could be furnished for war.
Slmll he prosper!—The third time this question Is Jtsked
with an indignant denial understood (v. 9, 10). Even the
heathen believed that breakers of an oath would noi
"escape" punLshment. 16. In the place \Tliere the kiuf
dwellcth—righteous retribution. He brought on himself
in the worst form the evil which, in a mild form, he had
sought to deliver himself from by perjured treachery, tfi«»,

vassalage (ch. 12. 13; Jeremiah 32. 6; :i4. 3; 52. 11). IT*
Pharaoh— Pharaoh-hophra (Jeremiah 37. 7; 44, 80), ths
successor of Necho (2 Kings 23. 29). NeltJier , . . oAalKe
for lilm—W., ** effect (anything) uyiih him," i.e., be oi. smy
avail to Zedekiah. Pharaoh did not ad m cton/otsri %oit\

him, for he was himself compelled to retire to Egypt. Iry

casting up mounts, Ac—8o far from Pharaoh doing so

fcfr Jerusalem, this was what Nebuchadnezzar did ogcvinA

it (Jeremiah 52. 4). Calvin, Maukrr, Ac, refer it to

Nebuchadnezzar, "when Nebuchadnezzar shall cast up
mount^s." 18. (i^lven liis hand—in ratification of the oath
(2 Kings 10. 15 ; Ezra 10. 19), and also in token cf subjection

to Nebuchadnezzar (1 Chronicles 29. 24, Margin; 2 Chron-
icles 30, 8, Margin; Lamentations 6. 8). 19. mine cMith-^

the "covenant" being sworn In God's name was really HU
covenant; a new instance in relation to man of the treach-

erous spirit which had been so often betrayed in relation

to God. God Himself must therefore avenge the violation

of Hi* oovenatit "on the head" of the perjurer (cf. Psalm 7,

16). ao. my net-<Ch. 12. 13; 32. 8.) God entraps him, »•

he had tried to entrap others (Psalm 7. 15). This was
spoken at least upwards of three years before the fall of

Jerusalem (cf. ch. 8. 1, with ch. 20, 1 j. 21. aU his fuffiUvM
—the soldiers that accompany him in his flight, plead
with hlm—by Judgments on him (ch. 20. 86). '4^. "When
the st-ate of Isra<d shall seem past recovery, Messiah, Jeho-

vah Himself, will unexpectedly appear on the scene as

Redeemer of His people (Isaiah 63. 5). I . . . also—God
opposes Himself to Nebuchadnezzar: "He took of tht

seed of the land and planted it (v. 3, 5), so will /, but with

better success than he hati. The branch he plucked (Zede-

kiah) and planted, flourished but for a time to perish at

last; /will plant a scion of the same tree, the house of

David, to whom the kingdom belongs by an everlft^tinf

covenant, and It shall be the shelter of the whole world,

and shall be for ever." branch—the peculiar title of Mes-

siah (Zecharlah 3. 8; 6. 12; Isaiah 11. 1; 4. 2; Jeremiah "Si.

5; 33. 15). « tender one—Zerubbabel never reigned as •

nniversal (v. Zi) king, nor could the great things men-

tioned here be said of him, except as a type of Me»4Slah.

Messiah akme can Iw meant: originally "a tender plant

and root out of a dry ground" (Isaiah 6.3. 2); the beglnnluR

of His kingdom being huml)le, His reputed parents In

lowly rank, though King David's lineal representative*:

yet, even then, (Jcxl here calls Him, In respect tx> His ever

lasting purpose, "th.- highest ... of the high" (Psalm k9

27). 1 win plant It upon an high mountain — Zlon

destlne«l to he the rnortil centre and eminence of gra<>e and

glory sliining 'orth to the world, outtopping all mun-

dane elevation, flu- kingdom, typically begun nl the re-

turn from Babj\ »n, and rebuilding of the t^inp**. fuilj

began with Christ's appearing, and shall have Its hlgheet

manifestation at His rcnppearlng to nlgn on ZIon, and

thence over the whoh' .'iirih (Pniilm 2 «. S :
Isaiah 2. 2, S,

Jeremiah 3. 17). '-43. under It . . . all fowl -the gospel

"rnusUird tree," small Ht first, but at length receiving all

under Its covert (Matthew 13.32); thf »nlllhe«ls to Anil-

Christ, symbollztHl by Assyria, of which the same Is said

(oh. 81. 8). and Babylon (Daniel 4. 12). Antichrist a*sumss

in mimicry tiie universal power really belongln« to

Christ. **. I . . . brought do\*'n the lil|[b — tns vary

attribute alven to God by the virgin mother of Him, uiulai

6«7
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whom thl« was to be aocompllshed. hJkfflk . . . Itrmr tr«*—
<.•., prinoea elevated . . . depressed. All the empires of

Ihe world, represented by Babylon, onoe floarl«hin«

("freen"), shall be brought low before the onoe deprmaed
r*dry"), bnt then exalte, kingdom of Messiah and HU
people, the head of whom shall be Israel (Daniel 2. 44).

CHAPTER XVIII.
Ver. 1-82. Thk Parabi^k or thk Souk Graphs rh-

rBorsD. Vindication of God's moral government as to

His retributive righteousness from the Jewish Imputa*
tion of injustice, as if they were sufliering, not for their

own sin, but for that of their fathers. As in ch. 17. he fore-

told Messiah's happy reign in Jerusalem, so now he warns
them that its blessings can be theirs only upon their indi-

vidually turning to righteousness. )J. fathers . . . eat«n
•««r grapes . . . children's teeth . . . set on «d|t:e—their

unbelieving calumnies on God's Justice had become so

common as to have assuxned a proverbial form. The sin

of Adam in eating the forbidden fruit, visited on his pos-

terity, seems to have suggested the peculiar fonn ; noticed

also by Jeremiah 31. 29; and explained in Lamentations 5.

7, "Our fathers have sinned, and are not; and we have
borne their iniquities." They mean by "the children"
Okemselves, as though they were innocent, whereas they
were far from being so. The partial reformation effected

since Manasseh's wicked reign, especially among the
exiles at Chebar, was their ground for thinking so; but
the Improvement was only superficial, and only fostered

their self-righteous spirit, which sought anywhere but In

themselves the cause of their calamities; Just as the
modern Jews attribute their present dispersion, not to

their own sins, but to those of their forefathers. It is an
universal mark of corrupt nature to lay the blame on
others which belongs to ourselves, and to arraign the Jus-
tice of God. Cf. Genesis 8. 12, where Adam transfers the
blame of his sin to Eve, and even to God, " The toomon
whom thou gavest to be with me, she gave me of the tree,

and I did eat." 3. y« shall not have ooc««1oa ... to
«M« thii proverb any more—because I will let it be seen
by the whole world in the very fact that you are not
righteous, as ye fancy yourselves, but wicked, and that
you suffer only the Just penalty of your guilt ; whilst the
elect righteous remnant alone escape. 4. all sonls are
nine—therefore I can deal with all, being my own crea^

lion, as I please (Jeremiah 18. 6). As the Creator of all

alike I can have no reason, but the principle of equity,

according to men's works, to make any difference, so as
to punish some, and to save others (Genesis 18. 25). " The
soul that sinneth it shall die." The curse descending from
ftbther to son assumes guilt shared in by the son ; there U
a natural tendency in the child to follow the sin of his

tether, and so he shares in the father's pnnlshment : hence
the principles of God's government Involved in Exodtu
n. 6; Jeremiah 15. 4, are Justified. The sons, therefore (as

the Jews here), cannot complain ofbeing unjustly afflicted

by God (Lamentations 6. 7) ; for they filled up the guilt of

their fathers (Matthew 28. 82, 84-86). The same God who
"recompenses the iniquity of the fathers into the bosom
of their children," is immediately after set forth as

"giving to every man according to his ways" (Jeremiah
KL 18, 19). In the same law (Exodus 20. 5) which " visited

the Iniquities of the fathers upon the children unto the
third and fourth generation" (where the explanation is

added, "of them that hate me," i.«., the children hnting

Qod, as well as their fathers : the former being too likely

to follow their parents, sin going down with cumulative
force from parent to child), we find (Deuteronomy 24.

M), " the fathers shall not be put to death for the chil-

dren, neither the children for the fathers: every man
shall te put to death for his own sin." The inherited
fuilt of sin In infants (Romans 6. 14) is an awful fad,
but one met by the at<»nement of Christ; bnt it is of
adults that he speaks here. Whatever penalties fkll on
909$tm*unitieM for connection with sins of their fathers,

'eMMrMttoi/ adults who repent shall eeoape (2 Kings 28.

%. 28^ This was no new thing, as some misinterpret,

Fig?*

the passage here; it had been ahofm* God's principle %

punish only the guilty, and not also the innocent, for tn

sins of their fathers. Gk)d does not here change the prln

clple of His administration, but is merely al>ont to mftm

feat it so personally to each that the .Tews should no long«

throw on God and on their fathers the blame which wa
their own. soul that stnnetJh, it shall die—and it akm
(Romans 6. 23) ; not also the innocent. 5, Here begins th

illustration of God's Impartiality in a series of suppose
cases: (1.) from v. 5-9, the just man ; the excellencies ai

selected In reference to the prevailing sins of the ag<

from which such a one stood aloof: hence arises the omli

sion of some features of righteousness, which, under dl

ferent circumstances, would have been desirable to b

enumerated. Each age has Usoum besetting t-emptatiouj

and the Just man will be distinguished by his guardln
against the peculiar defilements, inward and outw»rd, o

his age. Just . . . lawful . . . rluht—the duties of th

second table of the Inw, which flow from the fear of Go<

Piety is the root of all charity; to render to each his owi
as well to onr neighbour as to God. 6. not eate

upon . . . moimtnlns—the high places, where altai

were reared. A double sin : sacrificing elsewhere than t

the temple, where only God sanctioned sacrifice (Dei

teronomy 12. 13, 14); and this to idols instead of to Jeh<

vah. " Eaten" refers to the feasts which were connect*
with the sacrifices (see Exodus 82. 6; Deuteronomy 82. 8i

Judges 9. 27; 1 Corinthians 8. 4, 10; 10. 7). lifted . . . eyi

to-^yiz.. In adoration (Psalm 121. 1). The superstitious ai

compared to liarlots ; their eyes go eagerly after splritu

lusts. The righteous man not merely refrains ft-om tl

act, but from the glance of spiritual lust (Job 81. 1 ; Matthe
5. 28). Idols of" . . . Israel—not merely those of the Gei
tiles, but even those of Israel. The fashions of his com
trymen could not lead him astray, defiled . . . netful

hour's ^vlfe—not only does he shrink from spiritual, bx

also from carnal adultery (cf. 1 Corinthians 6. 18). netth«

. . . menstruoua woman—Leprosy and elephantiasis wei

said to be the fruit of snch a connection. [Jeioomi

Chastity is to be observed even towards one's own wi
(Leviticus 18, 19; 20. 18). 7. restored . . . pledge—t2a

Which the poor debtor absolutely needed ; as his raimen
which the creditor was bound to restore before suns
(Exodus 22, 26, 27), and his millstone, which was need*

for preparing his food (Deuteronomy 24. 6, 10-13). bre«

to . . . hnngrj' . . . covered . . . nalced—(Isalatt 58.

Matthew 25. 95, 88). After duties of Justice come those <

benevolence. It Is not enough to refrain from doing
wrong to our neighbour, we must also do him good. Tl

bread owned by a man, though " his," is given to him, n<

to keep tx) himiself, but to impart to the needy. 8. usmry
Hi., biting. The law forbade the Jew to take Interest firoj

brethren, but permitted him to do so from a foreigni

(Exodus 22.25; Deuteronomy 23. 19, 20; Nehemlah 5w

Psalm 15. 5). The letter of the law was restricted to tl

Jewish polity, and Is not binding now ; and indeed tl

principle of taking interest was even then sanctioned, I

its being allowed in the case of a foreigner. The tipirU <

the law still binds us, that we are not to take advanta^
of our neighbour's necessities to enrich ourselves, but I

satis^Sed with moderate, or even no interest, in the case*

the needy, increase—in the case of other kinds of wealtl

as " usury" refers to monep (Leviticus 25. 86). withdraiw
. . . hand, Ac—where he has the opportunity, and migl

find a plausible plea for promoting his own gain at tt

cost of a wrong to his neighbour, keeps back his hai

from what selfishness prompts. Judffment—Justice.
truly—with Integrity, surely live—W., Wu« in l{fe. Pro
per in this life, but still more in the life to come (Prox'erl

8. 1,2; Amos 5.4). 10-13. The second case is that of •

impious son of a pious father. His pious parentage, so 11

from excusing, aggravates his guilt. roblMjr—or lit,,
"

breaker," viz., through all constraints of rights d««i

the like to any one—the Hebrew and the parallel (

18) require us t/O tratulate rather, "doeth to his brother as

of these things," viz., the things which follow in v. 11, *
[MAiniJEa.] 11. those dntlea—which his father did (n.

0). IS. oppressed the poor—on uggravation to hi^ irj
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<i^mHtiuty UiAi liiey were praoUaed agaliuil the poor;

ihorvHu lu V. 7 the expiesaion Lb simply, "oppreiwed of^/."

i»o«LiBftMae«k—tiiutsular utunber referrioc to the partloa-

if one meuUoued Lu the end of v. 61. 13. ahmU li« . . .

l^e i—oeoauiie ol the nientA of his father ; aniwerlng, by
nuu-ai»t, to "die for the Iniquity of hU father" (r. 17). iUis

liood ttlukll iM mpoB bJUa—the cacuse of hl« bloody death
iiAU. rest with hlmjself ; God U not to blanxe, bat U Tlndl-

s,te<l as jai»t in punishing him. 14-18. The third case:

M^n wiiu walks not in the steps of an unrighteous father,

m in the ways of God ; 0. g„ Josiah, the pious son of
uliiy Amon ; Hezekiah, of Ahaz (2 Kings Ifi. 18, 21, 23).

Milt . . . and coustdcrvtb—the same Hebrew stands for

olh verbs, " t»eeUi . . . yea, seeth." The repetition implies

be atteatWe observation needed* in order that the son
nny noi be led astray by his father's bad example; as

ouN K^neraily are blind to parents' sins, and even imitate

hem HJi If virtues. 17. tal&e» off TaJm luusd tr9tm. th*
K>or—i. e., absUnned from oppressing the poor, when he
)ad the upportuuily ol doing so with impunity. The dlf-

ttreut Mense ot the piirase in ch. Id. 49, in re&renoe to re>

leviiig the poor, ueexns to have suggested the reading fol-

owed b> Faikbajjkm. but not sanctioned by the Hebrew^
' hath HOt lamed his hand from," ^kc But ch. 20. 22 uses

he ph(^i«e in a Homewhat similar sense to J&ngWth Vereion

keie, abuiaivxod fiirnt hurting. 10. Here the Jews object to

ho prophet's word, and in their otyection seem to seek a
loutinuanue of that very thing which they had originally

nade a matter of complaint. Therefore transtale^ " Where-
bre doth not the son bear the Iniquity of his father t"

X now would seem a consolation to them to think the

on might sDtfer for his father's misdeeds; for it would
oothe their self-love to regard themselves as Innocent
uHierers for the guilt of others, and would Justify them
n their present course of life, which they did not choose

o abandon for a belter. In reply, Esekiel reiterates the

ruth ol each being dealt with according to his own merits.

Faikbai&m.] But Gbotitts supports English Veraion,

rhereiu ihe Jews contradict the prophet, "Why (sayest

hou so) doth not. the son (often, as in our case, though in-

Mxent) benr (i. e., suffer for) the Iniquity of their father T"

ii^klel replies. It is not as you say, but as I lu the name
iJ G<»d say :

" When the son hath done," Ac Bngttah Ver-

>(07i is simpler than that of FAiRBAiair. itO. ••» sKail

bftt l»e«r . . . Imiqultjr of . . . fbtl&«rw-(Deuteronomy 2i.

A\ 2 Kings 14.6.) rlglkteousaeMi . . . <vviclLcdxi«M—«. e.,

ttie reward for righteousness . . . the punishment of

pyickedness. " Righteousness" is not used as 11 any were
tbtoluteiy righteous; biit, of such as have it imptUed to

Caem for «:;hrist'8 saks, though not under the Old Testa-

ment themselves understanding the ground on which
ihey were regarded as righteous, but sincerely seeking

after it in the way of 0<xl'8 appointment, so fiu: as they

then understood this way. ai-a*. Two last cases, show-
ing the equity of God : (1.) The penitent sinner is dealt

with according to his new obedience, not aooording to his

former sins. (2.) The righteous man who turns from
righteousness to sin shall be punished for the latter, and
Ills former righteousness will be of no avail to him, he
y&All «urely 11 v«—Despair drives men into hardened
recklessness ; God therefore allures men to repentance by

^oldln^^ out hope. [Calvin.j

"To thr»»t« the ntnbborn sinner oft Is h*rd,

Wrapt in his crimen, ag»inBt the ftorm prepared,

But wh«n the milder beams of mercy pl»y,

He melta, and throws the cumbrotu cloak »w»j."

Hitherto the cases had been of a change from b«ftd to good,

or viae versa, in one generation compared with another.

Here it Is such a change in one and the same Individiml,

This, as practically aaecting the persons here addressed,

iM properly put last. So far from God laying on men the

penalty of others sins. He will not even punish them
tor tneirown, if they turn from sin to righteousness ; but

U they turn from righteousness to sin, they must expect

It Justice that their former goodness will not atone for

»<»«qaent sin (Hebrews 10. 38, 39; 2 Peter 2. 20-22). The
KQLlla in Babylon aave a season for repentance of thoae

•ins which would have brought death on tne perp'.MPHUH
In Judea whilst tl\e law could be enforced; so it prepar«>,;,

the way for the gospel. [GBOTiaa.J »i. Im lils rl||kt««u>».
ISMS ... lie sfiiall live—in It, not /or it, as if that atonad
for his former sins ; but " in his righteousness" he shall
live, as the evidence of his being already in favour with
Qod through the merit of Messiah, who was to come. Tb«
gospel clears up for us many such passages (1 Peter L 12),

which were dimly understood at the time, whilst men,
however, had light enough for salvation. J»3. (1 Timothy
1 4 ; 2 Peter 3. 9.) If men perish, it Is because they toiU luM
come to the Lord for salvation ; not that the lx>rd is not
willing to save them (John 5. 40). They trample on not
merely Justice, but mercy ; what farther hope can there
be for them, when even mercy is against them? (Hebrews
10. 2&~29.) 94. rlKliteous—one a/pparenUy such ; as in Mat-
thew 9. 13, " I came not to call the righteous," dkc., i. «.,

those who fancy themselves righteous. Those alone ars
true saints who by the grace of God persevere (Matthew
2113 ; 1 Corinthians 10. 12 ; John 10. 28, 20). tumetli away
firom . . . righteousuess—an Utter apostasy ; not like the
exceptional olfeuoes of the godly through inflrmity or
heedlessness, which they afterwards mourn over and re-

pent of. not be juentloated—not be taken into aooount
so as to save them, l&is trespass—utter apostasy. )M.
Their plea for saying, " The way of the Lord is not equal,**

was that God treated different classes in a dlH^rent way.
But it was really their way that was unequal, since 11 vlng
In sin they expected to be dealt with as If they were right-

eous. God's way was Invariably to deal with different

men according to their deserts. 9&-)d8. The two last in-

stances repeated in inverse order. God's emphatic stat*-

Uient of His principle of government needs no farther

proof than the simple statement of it. In them—in the
actual iiTks, which are the manifestations of the principle
of "iniquity," mentioned Just before. 97. ke shall «*•
l]Us Motil

—

i. e., he shall have it saved upon his repentance.
98. cousideretli—the hrst step to repentance; for the un-
godly do not consider either God or themselves (Deuter-

onomy 32. '2!d\ Psalm 119. 59, tM) ; Luke 1&. 17. 18). 9tt. Thoogb
God's justice is so plainly manifested, sinners still obJe(4

to it, because they do not wish to see it (Micah 2. 7; Ma^
thew 11. 18, 19). 30-3*4. As G<xi Is U) judge them "aooord-
ing to their ways" (Proverbs 1. 31), their only hope Is to " r^
pent;" and this Is a sure hope, for God takes no delight la

Judging them In wrath, but graciously desires their sal-

vation on repentance. 1 vriU jud^^e yon—Though ye
cavil, it is a sumclent answer that I, your Judge, declare

it so, and will Judge you according to my will; and thea

your cavils must end. R«pent--^nM;ard conversion (Uer*

elation 2. 5). In the Hebrew there is a play of like sounds,
" Turn ye and return.^" tnm yourselves, dfcc.—tbe outwcirii

fruits of repentance. Not as Margin, "turn others." for

the parallel clause (». 81) Is, "cast away flx>m y<m all yom
transgressions." Perhaps, however, the omission of the

object after the verb in the Hebrew Implies that both ai-e

included : Turn alike yourselves and aU wham you <xm *•-

fluence. from all . . . tr»n*gr—mions not as if believen

are perfect; but they sincerely cum at perfection, so aa to

be habitually and wilfully on terms with no sin (1 Jobs
3.6-9). yotsr ruin — W., your #»tar«, entangling yon In

ruin. 31. Cast away firom yon—for the cause of yoor

evil rests with yourselves; your sole way of escape Is to

be reconciled to God (Epheslans 4. 22, 28). asak.* yan a

new heart—This shows, not what man ocofi do, bat what
he otight to do: what Gixi requires of us. God alone oaa

make us a new heart (ch. U. 19; 30. 2ft, 27). The oomnoand

to do what men cannot themselves do is designed to drlTC

them (instead of laying the blame, as the Jews did, elsa*

where rather than on themselves) to feel their own help-

lessness, and to seek God's Holy Spirit (Psalm 61. 11, 12)

Thus the outward exliortatlon is, as it were, the organ or in-

strument whif^ God uses for conferring grace. 80 we maj
say with Auoustink, "Give what thou requlrest, ano

(then) require what thou wllL" Our streixgth (which l*

weakness in lUelf ) shall suffloe for whatever He exact*. U

only He give the supply. [Caltin.J spIHt—theu»»d«r«;rtip»<*-

it%a ' as the " heart" means the wiU and affsot^ons. Tk« r»Q«
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isaust b« changed, before the fruit oau be good, wfcy -vrUl

)-« dS«—bring on your own selves your ruin. God's de-

isr^es are secret to us ; It is enough for us, that He invites

aJi, and will reject none that seek Him. 358. (Lamenta-
Uonsi 8, 83; '2 Peter 3. 9.) God is " slow to anger;" panish-

ffient IB " His strange work" (Isaiah 28, 21).

CHAPTER XIX.
Vsr. 1-14. EL.EGY OVER THB FALI. OF DAVI >'8 HOUSK.

There is a tacit antithesis between this lanaentatlon and
that of the Jews for their own miseries, the causes of

which, however, they did not Inquire. 1. prlmoes of
Israel—i. <?., Judah, whose "princes" alone were recog-

nised by prophecy ; those of the ten tribes were, in respect

to the theocracy, usurpers, tliy motlier—the mother of

Jehoiachin, tne representative of David's line in exile

wUh Ezeklel. The "mother" is Judea: "a lioness," as

helug fierce in catching prey (v. 3), referring to her hea-

vlienish practices. Jerusalem was called Ariel (the lion

of God) in a good sense (Isaiah 29. 1) ; and Judah "a lion's

whelp ... a lion ... an old lion" (Genesis 49. 9), to

which, as also to Numbers 23. 24 ; 24. 9, this passage alludes.

nouiislted . . . amon^ youn$; lions—she herself had
" lain" among lions, t. e., had Intercourse with the corrup-

tions of the surrounding heathen, and had brought up
the royal young ones similarly: utterly degenerate from
the stock of Abraham. "Lay down," or "couched," la

appropriate to the lion, the Arab name of which means
" the coucher." 3. younj; Hon—Jehoahaz, son of Josiah,

ciirrled captive from Ribiah to Egypt by Pharaoh-necho
(2 Kings 23, 8'5). 4. Tli« nations— Egypt, in the case of

Jehoahaz, who probably provoked Pharaoh by trying to

avenge the death of his father by assailing the bordering
cities of Egypt (2 Kings 23.29, 80), In tiiclr pit—Image
from the pU/alU used for cat<Jhing wild beasts (Jeremiah
22, 11, 12). chains—or hooks, which were fastened In the

noses of wild beasts (see Note, v. 9). 5. saw tltat. slie had
vraftt«(l, and Iter hope vras lost—i. e., that her long-

waited for hope was disappointed, Jehoahaa not being
restored to her from Egypt, she took another of her
whelps—Jehoiakiia, brother of Jehoahaz, who was placed
on the throne by Pharaoh (2 Kings 23. S4), according to the
wish of Judah. 6. ivcnt up and dovenn amon^; the lions
—Imitated the reokiesisnesH and tyranny of the surround-
ing kings (Jeremiah 22. 13-17). catch . . . prey—to do evil,

fratifying his lusts by oppression (2 Kings 23. 87). T. luneMr

. . . desolate palaces—t. «., cUdtned a* his own their pal-

aces, which he then proceeded to "desolate." The Hebrew
Ui. means widows; hence widowed palaces (Isaiah 13.

82). Vatablds (whom Faibbaibn follows) explains it,

•*He knew (carn.%lly) the widows of those whom he de-

voured" (v. 6). But thus the metaphor and the literal

reality would bo blended: the lion being representeti as

knowing widou-s. The reality, however, often elsewhere
thus breaks through the veil, fttlness thereof—all that
It c-ontained; its Inhabitants. 8. the nations—the Chal-
deans, Syrians, Moab, and Ammon (2 Kings 24. 2), 9. in
eltatnsi — (2 Chronicles 88. 6; Jeremiah 22.18). Mar0,n,
"Hooks;" perhaps referring to the hook often passed
througli the nose of beasts ; so, too, through that of cap-
tives. as seen In the Assyrian sculptures (see Xote, v. 4).

voice

—

i. e., his roaring, no more be heard npon the
n»ountalns—carrying on the metaphor of the lion, whose
roaring on the mountains frightens all the other beasts.

The insolence of the prince, not at all abated though his

irln>,(dom was impaired, was now tA3 cease. 10. A new
•uetaphor, taken from the vine, the chief of the fl-uit-bear-

mg trees, as the lion Is of the beasts of prey (see ch. 17. tt).

isn thy blood—" planted when thou wast in thy blood,"
i. «., in tby verj infancy ; as in oh. Id «, when thou hadst
Just come from the womb, and had*t not yet the blood
washed fiom thee. The Jews from the first were planted
In Canaan to take root there. (Calvin.J Gkotius trans^

lates as Margin, "in thy quietness," i. «., in the period
when Judah bad not yet fiallen into her present troubles.

m^fUMh Version is better. GLAJigiUB explains it well.

•vtalninc the inw^'onhor, which CAX.yxK'tf explaDatiou
590

breaks, "in the blood of tby grajtes," i. «., In her fuJ

strength, as the red wine Is the strength of the grape
Genesis 49. 11 is evidently alluded to. many xvaters-

the well-watered land of Canaan (DeuUironomy 8. 7-9

11. stroni; rods—princes of the royal house of Davit
The vine shot forth her branches like so many scepiret

not creeping lowly on the ground like many vines, bo
trained aloft ou a tree or wall. The mention of their f >t

mer royal dignity, contrasting sadly with her preseii

sunken state, would remind the Jews of their slnn wher<
by they had Incurred such Judgm«uLs. stature—(Dan 1«

4. 11.) aiiioii<; the thicic branches—i. e., tlje central stocJ

or trunk of the tree shot up iilghesi "among its owi
branches" or otTshoots. surrounding it. Emblematic o
the numbers and resources of the people. HKWfWTKivBKK
trarMlalea, "among the clouds." But oh.Hl.S, 10,11, sup
port* English Version. lH. plucked u|»—-not gra^iuilli

withered. The mdden upturning of the state was de

signed to awaken the Jews out of thwlr torpor to see th

hand of God in the national Ju<lgment. east vrind

—

( N(jU

ch. 17. 10.) 13. planted—i. e., transplanted. Though ahead,
"dried up" In regard to the nation generally, the vine i

said to be "transplanted" as regards God's mercy to th

remnant in Babylon. Ary . . . jgrtinmd — Chaidea w%
well watered and fertile; but ti Is the condition of th

captive people, not that of the land, whlcl: is referred U
14. flre . . , out of a rod of l»er branchea—The Jewj
disaster was to be a.scrlbed, not so much to the C'haldean
as to thenselves : the "fire out of the rod" Is Qod'* urrat.

kindled by the perjury of Zedekiah (ah. 17. 18). "The ange
of the Lord" against Judah is specified as the cause wh
Zedekiah was permitted toret>el against Babylon (2 King
24. 20; cf. Judges 9. 15), thus bringing Nebuchadnezza
against Jerusalem, no stronf^ rod . . . sceptre to rule-

no more kings of David's stock are now to rule the natiOE

Not at lea«t until "the Lord shall send the rod of Hi
strength (Me-sslr.h, Psjilm 110. 2; Isaiah 11. 1) out of Zlon,

to reign first ».a a spiritual, then hereafter aj» a liters

king, is . . . and sliall be for a lankeiitatlou— part O
the lamentation (that as to Jehoahaz and Johoiakim, wa
naatter of history a>j already accompllshe<i; part (as I

Zedekiah) was yet to be fulfilled ; or, this prophecy lx>ti

is a subject for lamentation, and shall be so to di^tas

posterity.

CHAPTER XX.
Ver. 1-49. Rkjkotion of thrElskss' AppLtcArroN r

THK PkOPHKT: EXPOSUIUS of ISKAKIi'S PROTRACrrKn Rb
BKLLIONS, NOTWITHSTAICDIltG GOD'S LONG-HUFFKRIM*
GooDNKSs: Y»T wixii God Restork His Pkoplie a
Last. l. seventh year, Ac.—viz,, from the carrying awa;
of Jeconiah (ch. 1. 2 ; 8. 1). This computation was calcu
late<i to make them cherish the more ardently the hop
of the restoration promised them in seventy yeara, foi

when prospects are hopeless, years are not computed
[Cajlvin.] elder* . . . came to Inqulr^-rThe object oi

their inquiry, as in ch. 14. 1, Is not stated ; probably it w&
to ascertain the cause of the national calamities, and tb<

time of their termination, as their false prophets assure<

them of a speedy restoration, 3. The chapter falls int^

two great parts ; i\ 1-S2, the recital of the people's rebel

lions during five distinct periods: in Egypt, the wild ev

ness, on the borders of Canaan when a new generatioi

arose, in Canaan, and in the time of the prophet. 1 wtl
not be Inquired of by you—bec^-use their moral stat^

precluded them from capability of knowing the will o\

God (l*salm 66.18; Proverbs 28.9; John 7.17). 4. Wii
Ihon jnd^e J . . . JudKe—the emphatical repetition ex
presses, " Wilt thou not J udge T yes. Judge them. There ii

a loud call for immediate Judgment." The Mebrew Inter

rogatlve here is a comniand, not a prohibition. [MAtrsuau
Inifltead of spending time in teaching them^, tell them rt

the abomination of their fathers, of which their own ar
the complement and counterpart, and which call for Jitdff

ment. 9, 6. The thrice lifting up of God's hand (the slgx

of Hi* oath. Revelation 10. 6, 6 ; Exodus 6. S, Margin ; Num
bers 14. 80; to which pasttages the form of words hen
alludes) Lmplie* the solemn eameBtneau of God's par

d
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pose of K^**^^^ ^ them. inRcir myself knoiw^n unio
tii«m—proviD>{ my self iKlUilui aucl irue by ihe actual

:tilfilmeut of my promises (Exodus 4. 81 ; 6. S) ; revealing
[iiyself aa "Jetjovah," i. «., not that tbe nanie was nn-
nowu before, but that theu first the force of that name
as manifested la the promises of God then being real-

7.e<i In performanoea. 6. espied for them—as though
od had spied out all other lands, and chose Canaan as

^e best of all lands (Deuteronomy 8. 7, £). Bee Daniel 8.

11. 16, 41, ** the glorious land ;" see Margin, " land of de-

Ight or otyuxmerU ;" Zechariah 7. 14, " the pleaaant land."
land of desire, jflory of all lands—i. e., (juruutn was

the beauty of ail lauds:" the most lovely and delightful

and; "milk and honey" are not the antecedents to

which ' 1. Moses gives no formal statement of Idol-

itiies practised by Israel in Egypt. But it is implied
their readiness to worsiiip the golden calf (resem-

>llng the Egyptian ox, Apis) (Ex(xlus \U.), which makes
likely they had worshipped such idols in Egypt.

Uso, In Leviticus 17.7, "They slialJ m> more offer their

aoriflces unto devils {lit., Seirim, 'ne-Koats,' the sym-
K>1 of the false god, Pan), after whom they have gone
whoring." The call of God by Moses was as much
them to separate from idols and follow Jehovah, as

twas to Pharaoh to let them go forUi. Exodus6. 6, 7;

oshna 24. 14, expressly mentions their idolatry "in
Sgypt ' Hence the need of their being removed out of

he contagion of Elgyptlan idolatries by the exodns.
«ry one—so univer>«il wa« the evil, of hl««y«49—It was
ot fear of their Egyptian masters, but their own Itutt qf

ie epe that drew them to idols (ch. 6. 9 ; 18. 6). 8, 9. then I

Id, 1 will . . . But, <fec.—t. «. (Q<td speaking in condescen-
lon to human modes of conception) their spiritual degra-

ation deserved I should destroy them, " but I wrought
Hz., the deliverance 'out of . . . Egypt') for my name's
ke;" not for tlieir merits (a rebuke to their national
ride). Goc 's '* name" means the sum-total of His perfec-

ons ; to mauifest these, His gratuitous mercy abounding
bove thelrsins, yet wlthoutwrong to Hlsjustlce, andsoto

forth His glory, was and is the ultimate end of His
ealing* (v. 14, 22; 2 Hamuel 7. 2^; Isaiah 63. 12; Romans 9.

). 11. whlcli if a man do, lie 8lxa.ll . . . 11-ve in them
-not " by them," as though they could Justify a man, see-

ag that man cannot render tlie faultless obedience re-

ulred (Leviticus 18. 6 ; Galatians 8. 12). " By them" is the
xpression indeed in Romans 10.5; but there the design
to show that, if man couLd obey all God's laws, he would

e justified " by them" (Galatians 8. 21); but he cannot; he
erefore needs to have justification by "the Lord our
l5hteou8ne«s" (Jeremiah 23.6); then, having thus received

fe, he " lives," t. «., malntiilns, enjoys, and exercises thla

fe only in so far as he walks "in" the laws of Gkxl. So
leuteronomy 30. 15, 16. The Israelites, as a nation^ had life

Iready freely given to them by (i^od's covenant of prom-
«; the laws of God were designed to be th« means of the

tttward expression of tiieir spiritual life. As the natural
fe has it« healthy manifestation in the full exercise of

powers, so their spiritual being as a nation was to be
veloped in vigour, or else decay, according as they did,

did not, walk in God's laws. 1.3. Sabbatliui ...» sljpA

itKre«i& me and tliein—a kind of sacramental pledge
the covenant of adoption between God and His people.

e Sabbath is specified as a sample of the whole law, to

ow that the law Is not merely precepts, but privileges,

which the Hubbalh is one of the highest. Not that the

bath was first lnstitut<xi at 8inai, as if It were an
oluslvely Jewish ordinance ((genesis 2. 2, 3), but it was
en more formally enacted, when, owing to the apostasy

the world from the original revelation, one people was
led out (Deuteronomy 5. 15) to be the covenant people

God. sanctify them—The observance of the Babbath
nuem plated by God was not a uxere ouixsard rest, but a

Mil dedication of the day to the glory ol GoA and the

K>d of man. Otherwise it would not be, as it is ma<le.

e pledge of ualvorsai ut^vctiflcation (Exodus 81. 13-17;

68. lA, 14) Viitually it i» »ald. all sanctity will

or decay, according as this ordinance l« c>J.»ervH«i

ts fkill aDliltaallty or not. IJI. i* ii&« wU4»ru«»»

they " rebelled" In the very place where death ami i^,..»
were on every side, and where they depended ot. i»j
miraculous bounty every moment I 15. I 8wor« aa4in«;
them (Psalm 95.11; 106. 26) that I would not peruui tb*
generation that came out of Egypt to entei Caniaan. 8*.
The special reason is stated by Moses (Numl)er8 13.. 14.) Vo
be that they, through fear arising from the false report
of the spies, wished to return to Egypt ; the cfenercU reas-
ons are stated here which lay at the root of tnelr rejection
of God's grace, viz., contempt of God and His laws, and
love of idols, tlieir heart^the fault lay In it (.Psalm 78.

87). 17. JVevertheleMH—How marvellous that Grni should
spare such sinners! His everlasting covenant expiaini
it; His long-suGering standing out In striking contract U
their rel)elllouN (Psalm 78. 3S; Jeremiah So. II). IS. I sut«(

unto their children—H^lug unwilling to Hpeak anv
more tx> the fathers as being incorrigible, xv^alk ye not
in . . . stittutes of , . . fathers—The traditions of tli«

fathers are to l)e carefully weighed, not Indiscriminately
foilowoHl. He forbids the imitation of not on'y their grostK

sins, but even their plausible statutes. [Calvii*.] 19. It

is an indirect denial of God, and a robbing Him of His
due, to add man's inventions to His precep;*. )40. (Jere-

miah 17. 22.) ai. Though warned by the judgment on
their fathers, the next generation also rebelled against

God. The "kindness of Israel's youth and love of hei

espousals in the wilderness" (Jeremlali 2. 2, S) were onlj

comparative (the corruption in later times being mor«
general), and confined to the minority; as a whole, Israel

at no time fully served God. The "children" it was that

fell into tlie fearful apostjisy on the plains of Moab at the

close of the wilderness sojourn (Numbers 25. 1, 2; Deuter-
onomy 31. 27). 33. It was to that generation the threat of

dispersion was proclaimed (Deuteronomy 2«. 64; cf. ch. 2d.

4). )i5. I f^ave them . . . statutes . . . not good—since

they would not follow my statutes that were good, "I
gave tliem" their own (v. 18) and their fttthers' "which
were not gootl;" statutes spiritually corrupting, and,

finally, as the consequence, destroying them. Righteous
retribution (Psalm 81. 12; Rosea 8. U; Romans 1. 34; S

Thessalonlans 2. 11). Verse 39 proves this view to be ooifc

rect (cf. Isaiah B3. 17). Thus on the plains of Moab (Num-
bers 26.), in chastisement for the secret unfaithfulness to

God in their hearts. He permitted Baal's worshippers tc

tempt them to idolatry (the ready success of tlie tempters,

moreover, proving the inward unsoundness of th€

tempted); and this again ended necessarily In punitive

Judgments. 36. I polluted them—not directly; "but J

Judicially i/ave tf^evt up to pollute themselves." A Just

retribution for their "polluting my Sabbaths" (V. IMX

This V. 2f) is explanatory of v. 25. Their own sin I matit

their punishment, taused to pass through the /Uf-

FaiRBAIRN tranxln(.e», " In their presenting (lit., the cmisini

to pass over) all their first-born," vit.. to the J^trd : referrln*

to the command (ExchIus 13. 12, Margin, where ihe very

Name expression Is used). The lustration of children bj?

passing through the fire whs a UU«r ^ibirmimUiiyn (». 5U
The evil here spoken o/ was the admlxcure of heathenlsL

practices with Jehovah'* worship, which made Him re-

gard all as "polluted." Hero, " U) the Lord " Is omit-

ted purposely, to imply, "They kept up the ontwar<i

service Indeed, but I did not own It as done untxi me,

since It was mingled with such jyoU^Uiof}^." But M^txglish

Version is supported by the similar phraseology in ». tl

where see my note. They made iM their children pasi

through the fire; but he names the /lr«/-6mti, in aggra*

ation of their guilt; ». «., " I had wllle<l that the flrsV

born should l)e redj-^mexl as b.;lng mine, but they im-

po«e«l on themselves the cruel rlU*s of oflTerlng tbsm u>

Molech" (Deuteronomy 18. lU). might kjaow . . . 1K«

Lord—that they may be compelled to know me iw *

powerful Judge, since they were unwilling U) know rue m*

a gracious Father. «7-J*». The next perl<Kl. rim., thai wule*

followed the settlement In Canaim ; the fkthHis or Lb«

generation existing \u KKekleCH Lime vralketl \n the sams

nieph of ftpoHtasy a* tt»!« generaliot* in tds wildpraeea

Vei I* ih»»~Nai ivintenl with past rebellions, and ao*

,Aj,,vM.i *;l). ttrhum.i*- r»»r iMnVn Ko«xixteaa, * yet ia UkW
MM
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tuiil further they rebelled. tolMmplifammk—** hare Insulted

me." [CAL.VTK.] Even those who did not sacrlflce to

beatheu gods have oflbred "their sacrlfloes" (v. 28) In

forbidden places. 38. provocatlen of tbetr oflkrtAf

—

an offering as it were purposely made to provoke Qod.
svreet savour—what ought to have been noeet became
offensive by their corruptions. He specifies the various

kinds of offerings, to show that in all alike they violated

the la«r. iS9. \iriiat is tlie Iilgli place irliereunto ye g^ol

fVliat is the meanliiig of thlH name? For my altar is not
do called. What excellence do ye see In it, that ye go
there, rather than to my temple, the only l*Trful place of

sacrificing ? The very name, " high place," convicts you
of sinning, not from ignorance but perverse rebellion. Is

sailed . . . unto Uxls day—whereas this name ought to

have been long since laid aside, along with the custom of

sacrificing on kigh places which it represents, being bor-

rowed from the heathen, who so called their places of

sacrifice (the Greeks, for instance, called them by a cog-

nate term, Bomoi), whereas I call mine Mizbeaaeh^ " altar."

The very name implies the place Is not that sanctioned by
me, and therefore your sacrifices even to xk there (much
more those you oflfer to idols) are only a *' provocation"

to me (v. 28; Deuteronomy 12. 1-^). David and others,

it Is true, sacrificed to Gk)d on high places, but It was
under exceptional circumstances, and before the altar

was set up on Mount Moriah. 30. The Interrogation im-
plies a strong affirmation, as In v. 4, "Are ye not polluted ?

4to. Do ye not commit?" dec. Or, connecting this verse

with V. SI, "Are ye thus polluted, dfcc, and yet (do ye ex-

pect that) I shall be Inquired of by you?" 31. tluronnliL

tl&« Are—As " the fire" is omitted in v. 26, Faibbaisit rep-

resents the generation here referred to (vii., that of Ese-
klel's day) as attaining the climax of guilt (see Note^ v. 26),

In making their children pass through the fire, which that

former generation did not. The reason, however, for the
omission of " the fire" in v. 26 is, perhaps, that there it Is

implied tlie cliildren only '*paitsed through the fire" for

purification, wbereas here they are actually burnt to death

before the idol ; and therefore " the fire" Is specified in the
latter, not in the former case (ct 2 Kings S. 27). 3S). \l^«

vrill be a« lite heatlieu—and SO escape the odium to

which we are exposed, of having a pceuliar God and law
of our own. " We %Uall live on better terms with them
by having a similar worship. Besides, we get from God
nothing but threats and calamities, whereas the heathen,
Ctialdeans, Ac, get riches and power Crom their idols."

How literally God's words here ("that . . . shall not be
at all") are lulfilled in the modern Jews I Though the
JewK seemed so likely (had Ezekiel spoken as an unin-
spired man) to have blended with the rest of mankind
and laid aside their distinctive peculiarities, as was their

wish at that time, yet they have remained for eighteen
centuries dispersed among all nations and without a
home, but still distinct: a standing witness for the truth
of the prophecy given so long ago. 33. Here begins the
second division of the prophecy. Lest the covenant peo-
ple should abandon their distinctive hopes, and amalga-
mate with the surrounding heathen, he tells them that,

as the wilderness journey from Egypt was made subser-

vient to discipline, and also to the taking from among
them the rebellious, so a severe discipline (such as the
Jews are now for long actually undergoing) should bs ad-
ministered to them during the next exodus for the sauM
jmrpoee (v. 88), and so to prepare them for the restored
possession of their land (Hosea 2. 14, 16). This was only
partially fulfilled before and at the return from Babylon

:

its full and final accomplishment is fhture. ^tritk a
aif^lity band ... ^111 I rule over yon—I will assert

my right over you in spite of your resistance {v. 83), as a
master would in the case of his slave, and I will not let

yon be wrested from me, because of my regard to my oov-

snant. 34. The Jews in exile might think themselves set

free from the "rule" of God (v. 88); therefore, He Inti-

mnt/es, Ue will reaHsert His right over thsm by chasten-
ing Judgmeutb, and these, with an ultimate view, not to

destroy , but to restore them. p«opl*—rather, p0opU$.

J&. wtldemwM of tbe people—rather, peo)f><M, the various
fio*;

peoples among whom they were to be scattered, and froi

whom God saith (t>. 84), "I will bring you out." In ooi
trast to the literal " wilderness of Egypt" (t>. 38), " the wi
demess of the peoples" is their spiritual wilderness perlc
of trial, discipline and purlficatlcp whilst exiied amoi
the nations. As the state when they are " brought in
the wilderness of the peoples," and that when they we
amont£ the peoples "from" which God was to "brli
them out" (v. 34) are distinguished, the wilderness sta
probably answers partially to the transition period
discipline &om the first decree for their restoration '

Cyrus to the time of their complete settlement In '^e
land, and the rebuUding of Jerusalem and the i«mpl
But the full and final fulfilment Is future * the wllderue
state will comprise not only the transition period uf the
restoration, but the beginning of their occupancy of Pale
tine, a time in which they shall endure the sorest of a
their chastisements, to "purge out the rebels" (v. S

Daniel 12. 1), and thtm the remnant (Zecharlah 13. B,it\ I

2,8) shall "aU servt God In the land" («?. 40). Thus ;i

wilderness period does not denote localit]/, but their Ha
Intervening between their rejection and future restoxi

tlon. plead—bring the matter In debate ^>etween us to a

issue. Image from a plalntlfT in a law court meeting ti

defendant "face to fe.ce." Appropriate, as God in H
dealings acts not arbitrarily, but In most righteous justt

(Jeremiah 2. 9; Micah 6. 2). 36. (Numbers 14. 21-21

Though God saved them out of Egypt, He afterwards d
stroyed In the wilderness them that believed not (Jn(

6) ; so, though He brought the exiles out of Babylon, y
their wilderness state of chastening discipline continue
even after they were again In Canaan. ST. pass umdi
tbe rod—metaphor from a shepherd who makes his 8he<

pass under his rod In counting them (Leviticus 27. 82 ; Jer
mlah 83. 18). Whether you will or not, ye shall be counU
as mine, and so shall be subjected to my chastening dl

clpllne (Mlcah 7. 14), with a view to my ultimate savli

of the chosen remnant (ct John 10. 27-29). boad of
covenant—I will constrain you by sore chastisements
submit yourselves to the covenant to which ye are las

ingly bound, though now you have oast away God's boi

f^m you. Fulfilled in part, Nehemiah 9. 8, 26, 82^38 ; 10.

88 : ftilly hereafter, Isaiah 64. 10-i5- 52. 1, 2. 38. (Zecharli

13.9; 14.2.) purifsout—or, "separate. ' Hebrew, ' Barothi

forming a designed alliteration with "Berith." the cove

ant. Not a promise of grace, but a threat against tho
Jews who thought they could In exile escape tbe obss
vatlon and "rule" of God. land of Israel—thou|
brought out of the country of their sqjourn or exile (Bab;

Ion formerly, and the various lands of their exile her
after) Into the literal land of Palestine, even it shall be
them an exile state, " they shall not enter into the lai

of Israel,'' i. «., the spiritual state of restored favour of G<
to His covenant people, which shall only be given to tl

remnant to be saved (Zechariah 18. 8, 9). 89. Equlvalei

to, " I would rather have you open Idolaters than iiyp

orltes, fancying you can worship me and yet at the san

Ume serve Idols" (Amos 5. 21, 23, 25, 26 ; ot 1 Kings 18. 21;

Kings 17. 41 ; Matthew 6. 24 ; Revelation 8. 15, 10). "Go
serve," Ac, Is not a comtnand to serve Idols, but a ludloL

declaration of God's giving up of the half-idol, nalf-Jeh

rah worshippers to utter Idolatry, If they will not ser

Jehovah alone (Psalm 81. 12; Revelation 22. 11). bei

after also—Gkxi anticipates the same apostasy (tfteruxsrt

as note. 40. For—Though ye, the rebellious portio

withdraw from my worship, others, even the bellevli

remnant, will succeed after you perish, and will serve

purely, in mine boly mountain—(Isaiah 2. 3, 8.) Zio

or Moriah, "the height of Israel" (pre-eminent above
mountains because of the manifested presence of Q<

therewith Itrael\9A opposed to their "high places, " U
worship on which was an abomination to GkxL all--n

merely individuals, such as constitute tJie elect Chore

now; but the whole nation, to be followed by the ci^nve

slon of the Gentile nations (Isaiah 1 2, "oti nations

Romans 11. 26; Revelation 11, 15). wltb -rather. "<n e

your holy things." [Mafbml] 41. wltb -< t>., in respe

to your sweet savour (M.. savour of rest, ^<^. ch. iA. U
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d.

\ win accept you (your worship) " <m a sweet savoar'
ITBKK] (Epheslans 6. 2; PhiUppian* 4. 18). Qod first

pt« the person in Messiah, then the offering {v. 40;
wis 4. 4). brlug . . . oat ftrom . . . people, <fto.—the

nr words as in v. 84; but there applied to the bringing
tL of the hypocrites, as well as the elect ; here restricted
th; saved remnant, who alone shall be at last restored
orally and spiritually in the fullest sense, sonctlfled
jroM before . . . l»eatUe»—(Jeremiah 83. 9). All the
lonv will acknowledge my power displayed In re-

rlng YOU, and so shall be led to seek me (Isaiah 86. 18;

shario.i 14. 16-19). there—not merely in exile when
ferlng punishment, which makes even reprobates be
ry for aln, but when received into favour in your rmm

remember—(Ch. 18. 61, 63.) The humiliation of
iah (Nehjmlah 9.) Is a type of the future penitence of
whole nation (Hosea 5. 15; 6. 1; 2iechariah 12, 10-14).

'B goodneiis realized by the sinner Is the only thing
t leads to true repentance (Hosea 8. 6 ; Luke 7. 87, 38).

The English Ferjrfon chapter ought to have ended here,
ch. 21. beguvi with "Moreover," <ko., as in the Hebrew

)le. for my s^^me'a salce—(Ch. 86. 22.) Gratuitously

;

ordlng to ray 'impassion, not your merits. After
Ing commented on this verse, CAiiVTW wa« laid on his
thbed, and his commentary ended. *-*•. An Intro-
tory brief description in enigma of the destruction by
and sword, deta}.«d more explicitly in ch. 21. 46.

Lth . . . south . . south—three diligent Hebrew
ds, to express the certainty of the Divine displeasure
^Ing on the region specified. The third term is from a
meaning dry, refenlng to the sun's heat In the south

;

resenting the burning judgments of God on the south-
parts of Judea, of which Jerusalem was the capital.
thy face—determlnately. The prophets used to turn
mselves towards those who were to be the subjects of
Ir prophecies, drop—a« the rain, which yfoto* in a con-
ous stream, sometimes gently (Deuteronomy 82. 2\
letimes violently (Amos 7. 16 ; Mlcah 2. 6, Margin), as

forest—the densely populated country of Judea;
representing people. 41* lire—every kind of Judg-

t (ch. 19.12; 21. 8, "my sword;" Jeremiah 21.14).

ntree . . , dry—fit and unfit materials for fuel alike;
e righteous and the wicked," as explained in ch. 21. 8,

a*e 28. ^1. Unsparing universality of the Judgment!
ing flame—one continued and unextinguished flame,

le glowing flame." [FAiRBAinif.] fkeca—persons

;

the metaphor Is merged in the reality. 49. E^zekiel

plains that by this parabolic foma ofprophecy he only
es himself and it a Jest to his countrymen. God
'efore in ch. 21. permits him to expires the same proph-
more plainly.

CHAPTER XXI.
sr. 1-32. Pbophboy AGAnfer Is&aki. Ann> Jkbttsa-
Avn AOAIKST Amxon. fi. th* holy places—the

e parts of the temple : the courts, the holy place, and
holiest. If "synagogues" existed before the Haby-
an captivity, as Psalm 74. 8 seems to imply, they and
proseucha, or oratories, may be Included in the " holy
es " here. 3. righteous . . . cricked—not contradlo-
of ch. 18. 4, 9 ; and Genesis 18. 28. Ezeklel here views
Here (mju'arcl aspect of the indlscrlmlnrite universality
le national calamity. But recUlp the same captivity

he "righteous" would prove a blessing as a whole-
e discipline, which to the " wlcke<l " would be an un-
gated punishment. The godly were sealed with a
k (ch. 9. 4), not for outward exemption from the com-
L calamity, but as marked for the secret interpositions

*rovidence overruling even evil to their good. The
y were by comparison so few, that their salvation is

brought Into view here, but the universality of the
ment. 4. The "sword" did not, literally, slay all;

the judgments of God by the foe swept through the
from the south to the north." 6. vrlth the breaJs-

«f thy loins—as one afflicted with pleurisy ; or as a

uin. In labour-throes, clasps her loins in pain, and
es and sighs till the girdle o/ the loins is broken by the
wt action of the body (Jeremiah 80. 8). T. The abrupt

sentences and rnonrnmi repetuioos Dnpiy noisBt
tlons. 9. 8word—tiz.. of Go<i ( Deuteronomy SSL 41)w Th«
Chaldeans are h\s irstrunieni. 10. to mahe a son
alangfhter—f«., "tliai JUlllng It may kill." f^UttT—m^
gliUer as the lightning-Jlojih : flashing terror Into the foe
should we

. . . make mirth—It Is no time for levity
when such a calamity Is Impending (Isaiah 22. 12, 18). n
contemneth lb« rod of my aoit, Ac—The sword has no
more respect to the trivial " rod " or sceptre of Judab
((fenests W. 10), than If It were any common "tre©.^
"Tree "is the imane retained from ch. 20. 47; explained
ch. 21. 2. H. Go<i calls Jndah "my son" (cf. Exodus 4. SB.
Hosea 11. 1). Fatrrairn arbltmrlly translates, "Per-
chance the sceptre of my son rejolceth ; It (the sword) de-
splnetb every tree." 11. the slayer—the Babylonian kln«
Svn this case

; in general, alt the Instruments of God's WTB.it>
(Revelation 19. 15). Vi. terrors by reason of the «word,
Ac—rather, "they (the princes of Israel) are deliverea
up to the sword together with my people." [Glassius.)
smite . . . «ipon . . . thl§^h—a mark of grief (Jeremiah
81. 19.) 13. it is a trial—rather, "There Is u trial " being
made: the sword of the Ix)rd will subject all to the ordeal.
" What, then, If it contemn even the rod" (sceptre) of
Judah? Cf. as to a similar scourge of unsparing trial,

Job 9. 23. it shall be no more—the sceptre, i. «., the sUtte,

must necessarily then come to an end. Fulfilled In part
at the overthrow of Judah by Nebuchadnezzar, but full)
at the time of "Shiloh's " (Messiah's) coming (Genesis 48.

10), when Judea became a Roman province. 14. snUt*
. . . hanfls together—(Numbers 24. 10), indicative of the
Indignant fury with which God will "smlt*" the people.
sword . . . donblcd the third time—referring to th*
threefold calamity :—l. The taking of Zedekiah (to whom
the "rod," or sceptre, may refer); 2. the taking of ths
City; 3. the removal of all those who remained with Geda-
liah. "Doubled" means "multiplied" or "repeated.**
The stroke shall be doubled and even trebled, ot ths
slain—i. «., by which many are slain. As the Hebrew Is

singular, Faibbaibn makes It refer to the king, "tlM
sword of the great one that Is slain," or "plerosd
through." entereth . . . privy chambers—(Jeremiah A,

21.) The sword shall overtake them, not merely In ths
open battle-fleld, but In the chambers whither they flee

to hide themselves (1 Kings 20. 30; 22. 25). Maureb trans-

IcUes, " which besieged them ;** FAiRBArRN, "which pene-

trates to them." English Version Is more literal. lA.

point—" the whirling glance of the sword." [Faibbax kw.J

"The naked (bared) sword." [Hbndkrsoit.] mins—^O.,

stumbling-blocks. Thel-r own houses and walls shall b«

tumbling-blocks In their way, whether they wish to

flght or flee, made bright—made to glitter, wrapped.
Ac.

—

viz., In the hand of him who holds the hilt, or In its

scabbard, that the etlge may not be blunt when It is pres-

ently drawn forth to strike. Gksknius, as Margin, trane-

Utles, "sharpened," Ac. 16. Apostrophe to the sword.

Oo . . . one way—or, " Concentrate thyself;" " Unite thy

forces on the right hand." fGROxrus.) The sword is com-
manded to take the nearest ronte for Jerusalem, " whither
their face was set," whether south or north (" right hand
or left"), according to wiiere the several parts of Um
Chaldean host may be. or other ... on the left—rathsr,

"*«rt thyself on the left." The verbs are well chosen. Ths
main "c(mcevXraUan'' of forces was t/o be on "the right

hand," f^r itntth, the part of Judea In which Jerusalem wasi,

and which lay south in marching from Babylon, whereas

the Chaldean forces advancing on Jerusalem from Egyp^
of which Jertisalem was north, were fewer, and thereflops

"set thyself" is the verb used. IT. Jehovah Himself

smites His hands together, doing what he had eona-

manded Ezeklel to do (Note, v. 14), In token of his smiting

Jerusalem; cf. the similar symbolical action (3 Kings U
18, 19). canse . . . ftiry to rest—give it full vent, and m
satisfy It (oh. 5. 13). 1». two ways-The king oomlnj

from Babylon is represented In the graphic style of Kso-

klel as reaching the point where the road branchsd oW ts

two ways, one leading by the south, by Tadmor or Pai

myra, to Rabbath of Ammon, east of Jordan ; the r.the?

by the north, by Rlblah in Syria, to JsnuMlsm, and has

5«S
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;v"tlng which w»y to take. EzoJclel Is told to "ap-
point the two ways " (as in ch. 4. 1), for Nebnchadnezzar,
Ikooeh knowing no other control but his own will and
•aperHtltion, had really this path "appointed" for him
by the all-ruling God. out of one land

—

tHz., Babylon.
«4too8« ... a plak.ce—lit., a fuind. Bo It is trarulaied by
Faikbairn, "make a flnger-poat,^^ vt*., at the head of the
two ways, the hand-post pointing Nebuchadnezzar to the
way to Jerusalem as the way he should select. But
liAURKB rightly supports English Version. Ezekie «
told Xm "choose the place" where Nebuchadnezzar should
io as Is described In v. 20, 21; so entirely does Gknl crder
tyy the prophet every particular of place and time in the
ufjovements of the Invader. 20. Elablraitli of tfe« Ant-
monites—distinct from Kabbah In Judah (2 Samuel !2. 28).

Rabbath Is put first, as It was from her that Jerusalem,
Wiat doomed city, had borrowed many of her Idols, to
Judah In Jemsalent—Instead of simply putting " Jeru-
•alem," to imply the sword was to come not merely to

Judah, but to its people tmthin Jemwvlem, " defenced"
though It was. Its defences on which the Jews relied so

much would not keep the foe out. 581. parting

—

lU.,

••mother of the way." As "head of the two ways" fol-

lows, which seems tautology after "parting of the way,"
Havernick translates, according to Arftbic Idiom, t?ie

highway, or principal road. English Version is not tautol-

ogy, "hsad of the two ways" defining more accurately
•* parting of the way." made . . . bright—rather, "shook,"

from an Arabic root, arro^vs—Divination by arrows is

here referred to: they were put into a quiver marked
with the names of particular places to be attacked, and
then shaken together; whichever came forth first Inti-

mated the one selected as the first to be attacked.

fjRROMK.] The same usage existed among the Arabs,
and Is mentioned In the Koran. In the Nineveh sculp-

tures the king Is represented with a cup In his right

band, his left resting on a bow; also with two arrows in

the right, and the bow lu the left, probably practising

divination. Image*

—

Hebretv, teraphim: honsehold gods,

worshipped as a family talisman, to obtain direction as

to the future and other blessings. First mentioned in

Mesopotamia, whence Rachel brought them (CHenesls 81.

19, 84); put away by Jacob (Genesis 35. 4); set up by Mlcah
as his household gods (Judges 17. 5); stigmatized as idol

-

fttiy (1 Samuel 15. 'Z:i, Hebrew ; cf. Zechariah 10. 2, Margin).
liver—they Judged of the success, or failure, of an under-
taking by the healthy, or unhealthy, state of the liver

and entrails of a sacrifice. 358. liather, "In his right
hand was (Is) the divination," i. «., he holds up In his
right hand the arrow marked with "Jerusalem.," to en-
wmrage his army to march for it. captatna—the Margin,
•* battering-rams," adopted by Fairbairn, is less appro-
priate, for " battering-rams" follow presently after. [Gbo-
rxus.J open the mouth In . . . slaughter

—

i. e., command-
ing slaughter: raising the war-cry of death. Not as Gs-
tSNius, "to open the mouth wUh the wear-shout." 543. Unto
Ihe Jews, t aough cre<lulou8 of divinations when In their
feivour, Nebuchadnezzar's divination "shall be (seen) as

telse." to them, Ac—This gives the reason which makes
Wie Jews fancy themselves safe from the Chaldeans, viz..,

that they "have sworn" to the latter "oaths" of allegi-

ance, forgetting that they had violated them (ch. 17. 18,

16, 16, 18). but lie—Nebuchadnezzar will remember in con-
sulting his idols that he swore to Zedeklah by them, but
that Zedeklah broke the league. [Grotius,] Rather, Ood
will remember against them (Revelation 16. 19) their vio-

lating their oath sworn by the true God, whereas Nebu-
chadnezzar kept hl» oath sworn by a false god; v. 24 oon-
flrms this. 5d4. Their unfaithfulness to Nebuchadnezzar
was a type of their general unfaithfulness to their cove-
nant (Jod. wltJi the n&nA—^viz., of the king of Babylon.
M. profane—as having desecrated by idolatry and per-

jury his office as the Lord's anointed. Havkrnick trans-

baies, as in v. 14, "slain," i. «., not literally, but virtually;

to Kzeklel's Idealizing view Zedeklah was the grand vlo-

Um "pierced through" by God's sword of Judgment, as
hl« •nn* were slain before his eyes, which were then put
«bV. t.iid ha waa l<«d n captive In chains to Babylon. Bng-

lish Version is better: so Obskwttts (2 (Thronlcles W!. 1

Jeremiah 52. 2). inrhen Iniquity shall have an »««(l

29.) When thine iniquity, having reached its last sta

of guilt, shall be put an end to by judgment (ch. 35.

536. diadem—rather, *Uhe mitre" of the holy priest (Ei
dus 28. 4; Zechariah 8. 5). His priestly emblem a# repi

sentatlve of the priestly people. This, as well as "t
crown," the emblem of the kingdom were to be remov(
until they should be restored and united In the Me<llat
Messiah (Psalm 110.2,4; Zechariah 6. 18). fFAiRRAiR
As, however, the King Zedeklah alone, not the hi

priest also, Is referred to In the context. E>n<iltsh Ver*
is supported by GeskntuS. this shall not be the snm
the diadem shall not be as It was, [Rohrnmolle
Nothing shall remain what It was. [Fairbaikn. 1 exi

. . . loiv , . , abase . . . hijfh—not the general truth <

pressed ( Proverbs 8. 84 ; Luke 1. .'32; James 4. 6; 1 Pet«

6); but specially referring to Messiah and Zedeklah o<

trasted together. The "tender plant . . . out of the <

ground" (Isaiah 5.*?. 2) Is to be "exalted" in the end fv. 1

the now " high" representative on David's throne, Ze
klah, is to be "abased. '' The outward relations of th.i

shall be made to change places in Just retaliation on
people for having so perverted the moral relations
things. [Hengstknbkrg.] 27. Lit., " An overtuml
overturning, overturning, will I make It." The thi

fold repetition denotes the awful certainty oi the eve
not as RosENMULLiBR explains, the overthrow of
three, Jeholaklm, Jeconlah, and Zedeklah ; for Zedek
alone is referred to. It shall be no ntorc, until he coi
tirhose right it Is—strikingly parallel to Genesis 49

Nowhere shall there be rest or permanence; all thl

shall be in fluctuation until He comes who, as the rlj

ful Heir, shall restore the throne of David that fell

Zedeklah. The Hebreiv for "right" is "Judgment;
perhaps includes, besides the right to rule, the idea of
rule being one in rigfUeousness (Psalm 72, 2; Isaiah 9.

11.4; Revelation 19.11). Others (Nebuchadnezzar,
who held the rule of the earth delegated to them by C
abused it by unrighteousness, and so forfeited the " rtgl

He both has the truest "right" to the rule, and oxera
it in "right." It is true the tribal "sceptre" contin
with Judah " till Shlloh came" (Genesis 49. 10); but ti

was no kingly sceptre till Messiah came, as the spiri

King then (John 18. 36, 87); this spiritual kingdom b«

about to pass into the literal, personal kingdom over Is

at His second coming, when, and not before, this propt
shall not have its exhaustive fulfilment (Luke 1. 82

Jeremiah 8. 17; 10. 7; "To thee doth it appertain"),
liest Aramon should think to escape because Nebucl
nezzar had taken the rout^j to Jerusalem, Ezekiel
nounces judgment against Ammon, without the pros
of a restoration such as awaited Israel. Jeremiah 49.

Is true, speaks of a " bringing again of its captivity,"

this probably refers to \\» spiritrutl restoration under
slab; or, if referring to it politically, must refer to b
partial restoration at the downfall of Babylon ui

C?yru8, their reproach—This constituted a leading
ture In their guilt: they treated with proud contui

the covenant people after the t^aklng of Jerusalerc

Nebnchadnezzar (ch. 25. 8, 6; Zephaniah 2. 9, 10), and
proprlat.ed Israel's territory (Jeremiah 49. I; Am^
13-15). furbished, to consume — M AITRKB punctl
thus, " Drawn for the slaughter. It is furbished to de
(' consume'), to glitter." F^iglixh Version, "to cons
because of the glittering." means, "to consume by re

of the lightning J^njshlikr rapidity with which it falls."

years after the fall of Jerusalem, Ammon was destn
for aiding Ishmael in r-qiirping the government of J(

against the will of tae king of Babylon (2 Kings
Jeremiah 41. 15). [Grotitts.] 589. see vanltjr . . . dlWl
lie—Ammon, too, had false diviners who fiattered tl

with assurances of safety; the only result of whioh|
be to " bring Ammon upon the necks," Ac, i. e., toad(
Ammonites to the h^'ndlesn trunks of the slain of Jx

whose bad example Ammon followed, and " whose
of vlsltjitlon for their unlit "Is come." 'vvhen ttki

lenity «hall b<«vr< Hn rttti—Nee Not^. v. '21^ S<*. 81
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It t© retiirm t»fo lit» «he«t^—tm., v^rnnoui rtrKi ao-
ylnpAmmon. Certainly not .Jeremtah 47. tt, 7), Otberi*,

^arffin Kfss sniij»l»1y re.-id It imperatively. "Cause It to

m," t. e., after It hn« iloTie the w^irk apprtlnted to it,

\tn land i>fthy nativity—A niraon vras tiol t« be carried
y captive as Judaii, t)iu Xo periah In his own land.
low agaitittt tliee In, do.—rather, "blow upon thee
the ttre," Ac. Imnge from nmeltiug metalH (oh. 22.

). bf*ntlsli—feroeious, nUlliul ttt liemi roy -lit., nrti-

$ of desti-ucHon ; alluding to Isaiah 64.16. 33. tliy
»d sliall l>«

—

i. e., shall flow. b« no m«~-^ i^fnrin-
rd—V>c conslKned *s a nation to oblivion.

CHAPTER XXII.
jr. 1-91. God's .JuDOMKifT on thk SiwFc-Ljfess of J b-

A.LSM. Repetition of the charges in ch. 30. ; only that
e they were stated in an historical review of the pa/rt

present; here the present sins of the nation exclusively
brought forward, ii. See ch. 20. 4, <. «., "Wilt thou
Judge?" <tc. (cf. ch. 23. S6). tht> bloody city—IU„ the

of bloods ; 60 called on account of murders nerputratwd
er, and sacrifices of children to Molech (v. 8, 4, 6, 9; ch.

. 9). 3. slieddetli blood . . . that b«r time ui»y
le—Instead of deriving advantage from her blocniy
iflces to idols, she only thereby brought on herself
i time" of her puaishnxent. a|[falAst b«r»elf~(Pro-
)8 8. 36.) 4:. tliy day»—the shorter period, viz., that of

tiege. thy years--the longer period of t?xe captwUy,
"days" and "years" express that she Is ripe for pura-

lent. 5. Infamous—they mockingly call thee, " Thou
uted one in name (Margin), and full of confusion"
RBAIRN] (referring to the tumultuous violence pre-

nt in it). Thus the nations "far and near" mocked
as at once sullied in character and in actual fact law-
What a sad contrast to the Jerusalem once designated

5 holy city!" 6. Rather, "The princes . . . ea<3h ao-

Ing to his power, were In thee, to shed blood" (as if

was the only object of their existence). " Power," Ut.,

; they, who ought to have been patterns of Justice,

e their own arm of might their only law. T. set llj(l&<

-children have made light of, disrespected, father, Ac
teronomy 27. 16). From v. 7 to v. 12 are enumerated
sins (M)mmitted in violation of Moses' law. 9. moM
t em.vry tales

—

infoninert, who by m.lsrepresentatlonfl

e innocent bloo<l to be shed (LevltlOQS 19. 16). lAU^
e who goes to and tro as a merchcmi.** 10. met ap*n
pollution—t. c, set apart cu unclean (lievltlcus 18. 19).

fnr^otteu nie—the root of all sln (Deuteronomy 82.

Jeremiah 2. ;:i2; 3. 21). 13. smitten mine hand—In
n of the indignant vengeance which I will execute
hee {note, ch. 21. 17). 14. (Ch. 21. 7.) 15. consume thy
tuc,«» out of thee—the object of God In scattering the

s. 16. t-ake llilne Inheritance In thyself—formerly
wavSt mine inheritance; but now, full of guilt, thou
o longer mine, but thine otun inheritance tothyael^f ; " In

sight of the heathen," t. e., even they shall see that,

that Lhoa hast become a captive, thou art no longer

ed a« mine, [Vatablus.J Fairbaibn, Ac., need-
ly take the Hebreiv from a dift'erent root, "thou shalt

oUtUed by (' in' [Hender.son J) thp$el/,'' Ac. ; the heathen
I rcf?:ard thee as a polluted thing, who hast brought
e own reproach on thyself. 18. drocs . . . brass

—

el ha.*; become a worthless compound of the dross of

»r (Implying not merely corruption, but dcgeneracp

I good to bad, Isaiah 1. 22, especiially ofTensive) and of

:)aser metalH. Hence the people must be thrown into

furnace of Judgment, that the bati may be consumed,
the |,'o<xl separated (Jeremiah 6. 28, 90). »3. From
verse to the end he shows the general corruption of

anks. 5i4. land . . . not cleansed—not cleared or

ivated ; all a Kcene of desolation ; a fit emblem of the

al wilderness state of the people. »or rained upon
nark of Divine " indignation ;" as the early and latter

on which the productiveness of the land depended,

.01 B of the great covenant blessings. Joel (2. 28) prom-
tj3e retain of the former and latter rain, with the res-

i(4« of UmI'i favour. *6. eon«nlr»r.w — Llie falee

propheiM havo conspired both to propa^i* err>i wva »«

oppovse the messages of God's servant*. T7i«y ar« raais?
tione<l first, as their l>ad influence extended the widtcv
prey—their aim was ^reed of g^i n .

" treasure, and prociocrr
things" (Hosea «. 9; Zephanlah :i. 3, i; Matthew 23. \r,
made

. . . many widows—by (XXJasioning. through ftLlS*

prophecies, the war with the Chaldeans In whiob tba
husbands fell. *^6. Her prir«t»—Tv hose "lips should have
kept knowledKH" (Malachl 2. 7\ violated—not simply
trayutgresaed ; but, have d-zne violence to the law, by wrcwitln*
It to wrong ends, and putting wrong constructions or. jt.

put no difference between the holy and profane, Ac-
made no distinction between the clean and unclean H^e vl-
tlcus 10. 10), the Sabbath and other days, sanctioning vlfv^

lations of that holy day. " Holy" means, what is dedicfct^
to God; "profane," what U in common u*«; "unclean,"
wfwi is forbidden to be eaten; "clean," what is lawfiU to b*
eaten. 1 am profaned ainon^ thrin—they abuse my
name tx» false or unjust purposes. «T. princes—wlio
should have employed the InQuence of their position for

the people's welfare, mHde'*Ka!n" their sole aim. wolves
—notorious for fierce and ravening cruelty fMlcah 8. 2, *,

5^11: John 10. 12). '4H. Fleferring to the false sssurances
of peace with which t)ie prf»phot8 rtattered the people,
that they should not subn\H to the king of Babylon {not*,

ch. 13. 10; 21.29; Jeremiah d. 14; X'i. 1«, 17; 27.9.10). 54*-.

Tl»e people—put last, after the mention of those in offloe.

C'onuption had spread downwards throngii the whol«
community. vKroniffully — j. e., wUhmit oaus*^, gratni-
tonsly, without the stranger proselyte giving any Jn»rt

provocation; nay, he of all others being one who ought
to have been won to the worship of .lehovah by klndnest,
iTiHtead of being alienate<l by oppression; espe<*lai!y tui

the Israelites were commanded to reinember that titer

themselve-M had been "strangers in Kgypt" (Exotius 'H
21; 23. 9). 30. the hedj^e—the wall (note, ch. IR. 5). Im«m
for leading the people to repertt^ince. the Rap—the brej»nj

( Psalm 106. 23). Image for interceding betv>een the people fm4i

6'o<j! (Genesis 20. 7; Exodus 82. 11; Numbers 16. 4«). I fonnd
none—(Jeremiah 5. 1.) Not that literally there was not a
righteous man in the city. For Jeremiah, Ramch, Ac.,

were still there ; but Jeremiah had been forbidden to praj
for the people (Jeremiah 11, 14), as being doome<l to wrath.
None now, of the godly, knowing the desperate stat^» of

the people, and God's purpose as to them, was tnllinc

longer to interpose between Gk)d'B wrath and them. And
none "among them," i.«., among those Just enumerated
as guilty of such sins (v. 25-29), was morally able for saoJii

an office. 31. their o'Mrn ^way . . . reeoinpeu»e«l upoM
their head*—(Ch. 9. 10 ; 11. 21 ; 18. 43 ; Proverbs 1. 81 ; I«ai»fe

8, 11; Jeremiah 6. 19.)

CHAPTER XXIII.
Ver. 1-49. ISRAKL'8 and JUDAH'S SIW and PUNIBHM JSITT

ARK PARABOLICALLY PORTRAYED UNDKB THlli NAKfli

Aholah and AHOI.IBAH. The imagery is similar to that

in ch. 16.; but here the reference is not as there so much
to the breach of the spiritual marriage covenant with Gkxl

by the people's idolati-ies, as by their worully spirit, and

their trusting to alliances with the heathen for safety,

rather than to G<xi. ». two ... of one mother—Israej

and Judah, one nation by birth fiom the same ancestress,

Barah. 3. Even so early in their history as their F^yptiao

sojourn, they committed idolatries (Notes, cl«. 20. 6-?;

Joshua 24. 14). in their youth—an s^gravatlon of thell

sin. It was at the very time of their receiving extraor

dlnary favours from God (ch. 16. 6, 22). they bruUed—vfo.,

the Egyptians. 4. Aholiih-i.«., " Her tent" (put tortoor-

ship, as the first worHhip of Go! In Israel wa* in a t^nU or

laberna<ile), as contrasted with Aholibah, Le., " i/v lenl

in her." The Bethel worship of Kamaria was or h^ ovm

devising, not of God'n »pi'olntment ; the terapl^worsulp

of Jerusalem was expressly appoirUed bp Jt-funnih, who
"dwelt" there, "setting up His Uibernaclr among th»

people as His" (Eio<liis 25. M; lyevitlcus *. U, 12; Jo«hai»

H 19- Psalm 76. 3i. O**" elder—Mamarla Is nailed " lh»'

elder '" »>«N'e use «ihe pr..<^<i.Nl JtidaL .a her apoatAsy am
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i.%» panisbment. they iirere nala*—prerioiu to Apostasy

a.a<3er Jeroboam, Samaria (Israel, or the ten tribes),

equally with Jadah, worshipped the true God. God there-

fere never renounced the right over Israel, but sent pro-

phets, as Elijah and Ellsha, to declare His will to them.
3». -vrhea . . . vckine-^it,, " under me," L e., subject to me
ttH her lawful husband. nelfirhlMiim-~on the north-east

the kingdom of Israel bordered on that of Assyria ; for

the latter had occupied much of Syria. Their neighbour-

hood in locality was emblematical of their being near in

eorruption of morals and worship. The cMianoea of Israel

with Assyria, which are the chief subject of reprobation

here, tended to this (2 Kings 15. 19; 16. 7, 9; 17. 3; Hosea 8.

9). d. blue—rather, "purple." [Faibbaibn.] As a lust-

fill woman's passions are flred by showy dress and youth-

Jtal appearance in men, so ^srael was seduced by the pomp
ABd power of Assyria (cf. Isaiah 10. 8). li«rs«ine»—cava-

liers, t. all their Idols—there was nothing that she re-

ftised to her lovers. 8. vrhoredonu broiai^ht fk-oni E^ypt
—the calves set up in Dan and Bethel by Jeroboam, an-

swering to the Egyptian bull-formed idol Apis. Her cMi-

tmce^ with E^ypt politiccdly are also meant (Isaiah 30. 2,

I; 81. 1). The ten tribes probably resumed the Egyptian
trites, In order to enlist the Egyptians i^ainst Judah ^2

(Jhronlcles 12. 2-4). 9. God, In righteous retribution,

tamed their objects of trust Into the instraaaents of their

punishment : Pul, Tlglath-plleser, Esar-haddon, and Shal-

maneser (2 Kings 15. 19, 29; 17. 8, «, 24; EaBra 4. 2, 10). " It

waa their sin to have sought after such lovers, and it was
to be their punishment that these lovers should become
their destroyers," [Faibbaibn.] 10. beeame fkmoiu*—
Me., ** she became a name," i. «., as notorious by her pun-
ishment as she had been by her sins, so as to be quoted as

a wtvming to others, vromen--^. e,, neighbouring peoples.

11. Judah, the southern kingdom, though having the
" warning" (Note^ v. 10) of the northern kingdom before
her eyes, instead of profiting by it, went to even greater
lengths in corruption than IsraeL Her greater spiritual

^rivil^es made her guilt the gpreater (oh. 16. 47, 51; Jere-

miah S. 11). la. (Ver. 6, 23.) most goTgtimiaiy—iU., to per-
ffc^ton. Gbotius translates, " wearing a crown," or '* chap-
let," such as lovers wore in visiting their mistresses. 13.

«aM vray— both alike forsaking God for heathen confl-

Aenoes. 14. vemilllon—the peculiar colour of the Cl^al-

deans, as purple was of the Assyrians. In striking
agreement with this verse Is the fact that the Assyrian
sculptures lately discovered have painted and coloured
bas-reliefti, red, blue, and black. The Jews (for Instance
Jehoiakim, Jeremiah 22. 14) copied these (ot ch. 8. 10). 19.

exeecdimg In dyed attire—rather, "in ample dyed tur-

b^iru;" Mt, "redundant with dyed turbans." The Assy-
rians delighted in ample, flowing, and richly-coloured
tunics, scartis, girdles, and head-dresses or turbans,varying
In omamento according to the rank. Cluadea . . . land
oC ti&elr nativity—between the Black and Caspian Beas
(Note, Isaiah 23. 18). "Princes;" W., a first-rate military
olass that fought by threes In the chariots, one guiding the
aorses, the other two fighting. 16. sent messenf^ers . . .

Into ClMildea—(Ch. 16. 29.) It was she that solicited the
CAialdeauH, not they her. Probably the occasion was when
Judah sought to strengthen herself by a Chaldean alli-

ance against a menaced attack by Egypt (cf. 2 Kings 23. 29-

«; 24. 1-7). God made the object of their sinful desire the
Instrument of their punishment. Jehoiaklm, probably by
a stipulation of tribute, enlisted Nebuchadnezzar against
Pharaoh, whose tributary he previously had been; falling

to keep his stipulation, he brought on himself Nebachad-
aessar's vengeance. IT. alienated from tbem

—

viz., from
the Chiildeans: turning again to the Egyptians (w. 19),

trying by their help to throw off her solemn engagements
to Babylon (cf. Jeremiah 87. 5,7; 2 Kings 24.7). 18. my
«ntz&d ^rms alienated firont her

—

lit., was broken off from
hgr. Just retribution for " her mind being alienated
ibr^kmn off) from the Chaldeans" (v. 17), to whom she had
sworn fealtv (ch. 17. 12-19). " Discovered" Implies the open
tfxameiessuess of her apostasy 10. Israel flrat "called"
bar lusta, practised when In Elgypt, "to her (fond^ -<«»<?»»-

bnagtc*," and then aotu<%ily returned t>o them. Mark tho

Owe

danger of KiiiDitrlng tne memory to dwell on the pletun
felt In paMt Kins. '4«l. tltelr paramonn—i. «., her ]

moura arnvyng them, (the Egyptians) ; she doted upon th
persons as her paramours (v. 5, 12, 16). fleab—the me
brum virile (very large in the ass), as Levitlcuh 15

Afor^n ,- Ezekiel 16. 26. iMtne of borses— the setnli

issue. The horse was made by the Egyptians the hie
glyph lo for a 1 nstful person. 91. callednt to rvmensbraa
—"didst repeat." [MAtJBKB.] in bml«in|f—In sufferl

... to be bruised. Sa. lovers . . . alienated — (v.

Illicit love, soon or late, ends in open hatred (2 Samuel
15). The Baoylonians, the objects formerly of their G<
forgetting love, but now, with characteristic flcklen<

objects of their hatred, shall be made by God the Insti

ments of their punishment. «3. Pekod, Ac—(Jereml
50. 21.) Not a geographical name, but descriptive of Bj

ylon. " Visit<Uion,^^ peculiarly the land of "judffment ;"

a double sense: aoHveli/, the Infllcter of Judgment
Judah

;
passively, as about to be afterwards herself

object of Judgment. Sboa . . . K.oa— "HcA . . . noblt

descriptive of Babylon In her prosperity . . . having
the world's wealth and dignity at her disposal. Maub
suggests that as descriptive appellatives are subjoined
the proper name, "all the Assyrians" In the seoo
hemistich of the verse (as the verse ought to be divided
"Koa"), so Pekod, 8hoa, and Koa must be appellatl'

desc'-^ive of "The Babylonians and . . . Chaldeans"
th* :_ St bemistich; "Pekod" meaning Prefeeta; Bhoa
Koa, " rich . . . princely." desirable yonny naea—strc

irony; alluding to t?. 12, these "desirable young me
whom thou didst so "dote upon" for their manly vlg<

of appearance, shall by that very vigour be the better

to chastise thee. a*, -uritb cbariots— or, "with am
ments :" so LXX. ;

" axes" [Maubkb] ; or, joining It y

** wagons," translate, " with scythe - armed wagons,'
"chariots." [Grotius.] w^hoels—the unusual height
these Increased their formidable appearance (ch. 1. 16-1

tbeir judfpnents— which awarded barbarously sev*

punishments (Jeremiah 52. 9; 29. 22). 29. take a^vay t

noee . . . ean»—adulteresses were punished so among
Egyptians and Chaldeans. Oriental beauties wore <>r

ments in the ear and nose. Howjust the retribution, tl

the features most bejewelled should be mutilated f So,

legorically as to Judah, the spiritual adulteress. $16. sti

, . . of . . . clotbea—whereby she attracted her paramoi
(ch. 16. 89). 27. Thus . . . make . . . lewdness to cease—

1

captivity has made the Jews ever since ahher Idolatry, t.

only on their return from Babylon, but Itor the last elg

een centuries of their dispersion, as foretold (Hosea 3.

as. (Ver. 17, 18; ch. 16. 87.) 29. take away . . . t

labour

—

i. 0., the fruits of thy labour, leave tbee ni
—as captive females are treated. 31. her enp—of punii

ment (Psalm 11. 6; 75. 8; Jeremiah 25. 15, Ac). Thy gi

and that of Israel being alike, your punishment shall

alike. 34. break . . . sberd«—so greedily shalt tli

tuck out every drop like one drinking to madness (I

effect invariably ascribed to drinking (Jod's cup of wra
Jeremiah 61. 7; Habakkuk 2. 16) that then shalt craui

the very shreds of it, i. «., there shall be no evil left wh
thou shalt not taste, pluck off tbine oMrwk br«fM«tK-

raged against them as the ministers to thine miuit;e

39. forgotten me—(Jeremiah 2. 32; 13. 25.) earn me
lilnd tby back—(1 Kings 14. 9; Nehemlah 9. 26.) b«ra.r .

tby le^vdness

—

i. e.. Its penal consequences (Proverb)

81). 36-44. A summing up of the sins of the twtt sUU
especially those of Judah. 36. Wilt thou (not) jn(

(Note, ch. 20. 4). 38, tke same day—on the very day ll

they had burned their children to Molech In the vai

of Gtohenna, they shamelessly and hypocritically p
aented themselves as worshippers In Jehovah's tern

(Jeremiah 7. 9, 10). 40. nkesscnf^er Mi^a* seut—t>M:.,

Judah (». 16; Isaiah 57. 9). palntedst . . . eyes—(2 Kir
9. 80, Margin; Jeremiah 4. 80). Black paint was wpre&d
the eyelids of beauties to make the white of the eye qo«

attractive by the contrast, so Judah left no seductive i

untried. 41. bed—divan. Whilst men reclined at tat

women sat, as it seemed Indelicate for them to lie dot

'Amoe fi. 4.^ •tBOTitrs.] table—<. e., th« Idolatrous alt
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9c iM«Mirn»<v—which I had given thee, &Dd whion tbon
iitest lo have otTered to me (oh. 16, IS, 19; Hociea 2. 8; et
verbH 7. 17). 43. Sabeaja»—Not content With th«
icely, uandsome Assyrians, the slstera brought to

mselves the rude robber hordes of Sabeant (Job L 15).

Keri, or Marffin, reads "dmnlLards." wpos tbcAi*

d*—upon the hands of the sisters, i. «., they allured

luiA and Jndah to worship their gods. 43. Viriil

jTy Ao.—Is it possible that paramonrs will desire any
jer to commit whoredoms with so worn-out an old

JteressT 45. the rlgliteoYU mem—-the Chaldeans;
executioners of Gkxl's righteous vengoanoe (oh. Id, 88),

that they were " righteous" In thenuelyes (HabaJckuk
12, 18). 4A» a company—properly, a eouneU qf Judges

sing sentence on a orlmlnal. [Qbottus.] The •*re-

ral" and "spdllng" by the Chaldean army Is the exe-

lon of the Judicial sentence of God. 47. stene*—the
H penalty of the adulteress (ch. 16. 40, 41 ; John 8. 5).

iwerlng to the stones hurled by the Babylonians from
Ines in besieging Jerusalem, bouse* . . . flr»—f^l-

>d (2 Chronicles 86. 17, 19). 48. (Ver. 27.) tbat aU . . .

y be tanglit not to do, Ac-^B^Qtei^nomy 13. IL) 40.

jr tb« Bins ofyour idols-^. «., the punishment of your
[atry. knoTr tbat I am tlie liord God--<. «., know it

our cost ... by bitter sulTering.

CHAPTER XXIV.
er. 1-27. Vision of thk Boiuitq 0Ar>DBOir, Ain> of
DsATH OF EzxKiEli's WiFS. 1, )!• Ezckiel proves his

ine mlsBlon by announcing the very day (" this same
") of the beginning of the investment of the city by
mchadnezzar ; "the ninth year," r<«., of Jehoiachln's

tlvity, " the tenth day of the tenth month ;" though he
SOO miles away firom Jerusalem among the captives

he Cbebar (2 Kings 25. 1 ; Jeremiah 89. 1). ««t himself
id siege ; " lay against." pot—caldron. Alluding to the
confident proverb used among the people, oh. 11. 8

my Note), " This city is the caldron and we be the
h ;" your proverb shall prove awfully true, but in a
ferent sense from what you intend. 8o Car firom the city

vlng an iron caldron-llke defence ffom the flre, it shall

a caldron set on the flre, and the people as so many
>ee of meat subjected to boiling heat. See Jeremiah 1.

4. pieees thereof—those which properly bekmg to it,

ta oton. vrvry good pleoe . . . ebolee bene»—i. «., the

t distinguished of the people. The " choice bones" in

pot have flesh adhering to them. The " bones" %mder
pot (v. 5) are those having no flesh and used as fbel,

werlng to the poorest who sufTer first, and are put out
>aln sooner than the rich who endure what answers to

slower process of boiling. ». bum . . . bonee—rather,
to the bones." LU,, " Let there be a round pile of the

e«." herein—<^., "In the midst of it." •. scMm—not
Inary, hnX poisonous scum, i, e., the people's all-pervad-

Wiokedness. bring It ont pleee by piece—"It," the

tents of the pot ; Ite fiesh, t «., " I will destroy the

pie of the city, not all at the same time, but by a series

uooesslve attacks." Not as Faibbaikn, " on its every
50 let It (the poisonous scum) go forth." let no lot Ikll

it—i. «., no lot, such as is sometimes cast, to decide

> are to be destroyed and who saved (2 Samuel 8. 2;

I 8. 8; Obadiah 11. ; Nahum 8. 10). In former carryings

\y of captives, lots were cast to settle who were to go,

who to stay, but now all alike are to be oast out wlth-

dlstinctlon of rank, age, or sex. T. vpon the top of
»eh—or, " the dry, bare, exposed rock," so as to be oon-

mous to all. Blood >oured on a rock is not so soon

Drbed as blood poured on the earth. The law ordered

blood even of a beast or fowl to be " covered with the

t" (Leviticus 17. 18); but she was so shameless as to be

iO pains to cover up the blood of innocent men slain

ler. Blood, as the consummation of all sin, presup-

K every other form of guilt. 8. that it might eaoee

od pxvrposely let her so shamelessly pour the blood on
bare rock, " tKal U migfif' the more loudly and openly
tor vengeance from on high ; and that the oonneotloa

the fullt and the punishment might b* the more

palpable. The blood of Abel, though the ground rec«>lv«i>,
it, still cries to heaven for vengeance (Genesis 4. 10, U\
much more blood shamelessly exposed on the bare rock.
set her blood—«be shall be paid back In kind (Matthew 1
2). She openly shed blood, and her bloo<l shall oi>enly b«
shed. 9. the pile for flre—the hostile materials for the
City's destruction. 10. spioe It well—that the meat may
be the more palatable, i. e., I will make the foe delight ^
Its destruction as much as one delights in well-seasone I,

savoury meat. Gbotius, needlessly departing from tl:,«

obvious sense, traivilat*i.s, " I^t It be boiled down to a ©om-
pound." 11. set it empty . . . that . . . braes . . . n&ay
bnm . . . that . . . scum . . . may be consnmed—«v«B
the consumption of the contents Is not enough ; the oal-
dron Itself which Is Infected by the polsonons scum mval
be destroyed, i. «., the city Itself must be destroyed, not
merely the Inhabitants, Just as the very house infeotod
with leprosy was to be destroyed (Leviticus 14. 54-15). 1%,
^«r#ci^—rather, " she hath wearied fTw? out with lies;" ox
rather "with vain labours" on my part tci purl^ hor
without being obliged to have recourse to Jndgmenta {eL
Isaiah 43. 24; Malachl 2. 17). rMAURKR.] However, JSfitfiUsk

Version gives a good sense (cf. Isaiah 47. 13; 57. 10), IS.
levrdnees—determined, deliberate wickedness; from m
Hebreiv root, "to purjHt.te.'^ I have purged thee—i. «.,

I have left nothing untried which would tend towards
purging thee, by sending prophets to Invite thee to ro-

pentance, by giving thee the law with all lt« promises,
privileges, and threats, thon shalt not b« purged . . ,

any ntore—t. «., by my gracious Interpositions ; thou shaJtt

be left to thine own course, and to take Its flital eon/w^
quences. 14. go back — desist; relax. [FAiUJiAntv.}
15. Second part of the vision; announcement of the
death of Ezeklel's wife, and prohibition of the asuid
signs of mourning. 10. desire of . . . eye*—his wife: r«p>
resenting the sanctuary (v. 21) In which the Jews so mu^
gloried. The energy and subordination of E^Keklel's whek^
life to his prophetic ofilce is strikingly dlsplayerl in this

narrative of his wife's death. It Is the only memorahte
event of his personal history which he records, and this

only In reference to his soul-absorblug work. His natural
tenderness Is shown by that graphic touch, **the dsaHre

of thine eyes." What amazing subjection, then, of his in-

dividual feeling to his prophetic duty is manlftated In the
simple statement (v. 18), " So I spake ... In the momlmg

;

and at even my wife died ; and I did In tho morning tm I

was commanded." stroke— a sudden Ylaltatlon. The
suddenness of it enhances the self-oontrol of BMklel in

BO entirely merging Individual feeling, which must have
been especially acute under such trying oircnmst«nc«ifi, la

the higher claims of duty to GK)d. IT. Vorbear to rry—
or, "Lament In silence;" not torblddlng sorrow, but tb«

toud expression of It. [OKomra,] no monmlng^-typtcal
of the universality of the ruin of Jerusalem, which wowia
preclude mourning, such as Is usual whsre calamity \t

but partial. "The dead" is purposely put In the phertU, ff

referring ultimately to the dsad who should perish at thifl

taking of Jerusalem; though the sing^dtsr might have
been expected, as Eeeklel's wife was the Immediate sulu

Ject referred to: "make no mourning" such as is umnti

"for the dead, and such as shall be hereafter In Jeraea-

lem" (Jeremiah IC. 5-7). tire of thine head—thy bead-

dress. fPAiBBAiRir.] Jkbomk explains, "Thoo Shalt i«e-

taln the hair which is usually cut in mourning." The
fillet, binding the hair about th« temples like a chaplet,

was laid aside at such times. Unrovf^rlng the head was
an ordinary sign of mourning in prlefl!.«i ; whereas oihcnrs

covere<l their heads In mourning (3 Samuel lh.W). Th«
reason was, the prlesta had their head-drees of flne twined

linen given them for ornament, and as a badge of oflLsa.

The high priest, as having on his head the holy anoiatlnis

oil, was fbrbldden in any case to lay aside bis hssMl-drefls.

But the priests might do so In the case of the death of

the nearest relat' es (Leviticus U, 1, 1, 10); they then pat

on Inferior attire, sprinkling also on their heads doBl

and ashes (cf. Leviticus 10. S, 7). shoee npan th^ i»«4

whereas mrurners went " barefoot" (1 Bapioal Ik ^),

•«ver not lipe—rather, the upper Mo. with the duos
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«aeli^ (lievlticas 13. 45; Micah 8. 7). bread of men — tbe
»irea{3 visually brought to mourners by friends in token of

iympiithy. So the "cup of consolation" brought (Jere-

tulab 16.7). "Of men" means such as is usually furnished

iff men. So Isaiah 8.1, "a man's pen;" Revelation 21.17,

"the measure of a man.** 19. ivrKat these thtn^ are to
••—Tbe people perceive that Ezekiel's strange conduct
has a symbolical meaning as to themselves; th«y ask
what is that meaning ? 21. excellency ofyour stxen^^li

—id. Amos 6. 8.) The object of your pride and confidence
(Jeremiah 7. 4, 10, 14). desire of . . . eyes—(Psalm 27. 4.)

The antitype to Ezekiel's wife (v. 18). pitietli—loveth, as
pity is akin to love; yeai^ed otrer. "Profane" is an ap-
propriate word. They had profaned the temple with idol-

atry; God, in Just retribution, will profane it with the
Chaldean sword, i. e., lay it lu the dust, as Ezekiel's wife.

••ns . . . dau{(liters . . . lefl—the children left behind in
Jndea, when the parents were carried away. 9$9. (Jere-

miah 16. 6, 7.) So general shall be the calamity, that all

ordinary usages of mourning shall be suspended. 23. ye
lutll not mourn . . . but . . . pine a'vray for your In-
iquities—The Jews' not mournl ag was lo be not the result

of Insensibility, any more than Ezekiel's not mourning
tor his wife was not from want of feeling. They could not
in their exile manifest publicly their lamentation, but
Uiey would privately " mourn one to another.'* Their " in-

iquitieis" would then be their chief sorrow ("pining
away"), as feeling that these were the cause of their suf-

ferings (cf. Levitlcua 26. 39 ; Lamentations 8. 39). The fullest

ftamiment is still future (Zechariah 12. 10-14). 24. sl|^—

«

typie^il representative in his own person of what was to

befall them (Isaiah 20.8). when this cometh—alluding
probably to their taunt, as if God's word spoken by His
prophets would never come to pass. " Where is the word
of the Lord? Let it come now" (Jeremiah 17.15). Wheii
the prophecy is fulfilled, "ye shall know (to your cost)

that 1 am the Lord," who thereby show my power and
fulfil my word spoken by my prophet (John 13. 19 ; 14. 29).

ita, 20. "The day" referred to in these verses is the day
of the overthrow of the temple, when the fugitive "es-

sapes." But " that day," in v. 27, is the day on which the
fugitive brings the sad news to Ezekiel, at the Chebar.
In the Interval the prophet suspended his prophecies a»

io the Jeus^ as was foretold. Afterwards his mouth was
"* opened," and no more " dumb" (ch. 8. 26, 27 ; of. v, 27 here
tn ih. 24; and ch. 33. 21. 22).

CHAPTER XXV.
Ver. 1-17. APPBOPRIATKX.T IK THU IJf'fKRVAIi OF 8l-

UBlRCni A8 TO THK JkWS IN THB KIQHT CHAPTKS8, ^.-32,

ElUEKIBI. DKNOUNCSa JUDGMENTS ON THK HkATHKN
World-Kingdoms. If Israel was not spared, much less

tb« heathen utterly corrupt, and having no mixture of

^uth, such as Israel In its worst state p<^sessed (1 Peter

4. 17, 18). Their ruin was to be utter: Israel's but tem-
porary (Jeremiah 46. 28). The nations denounced are seven,

the perfect number; implying that God's Judgmenta
would visit, not merely these, but the whole round of the

heathen foes of God. Babylon Is excepted, because she Is

now for the present viewed as the rod of God's retributive

Justice, a view too much then lost sight of by those who
frettfMl gainst her universal supremacy. 3. (Jeremiah
U^. 1). -vrhen . . . profaned . . . ^«rhen . . . depilate . .

.

when . . . captivity—rather, for . . ./or . . ./or: the cause

rt the insolent exultation of Ammon over Jerusalem.

'I'hey triumphed especially over the IJall of the "sanc-
tuary," as the triumph of heathenism over the rival

cJalras of Jehovah. In Jehoshaphat's time, when Psalm
SJ, wa.9 written (Psalm 83. 4, 7, 8, 12, "Ammon . . . holpen

iMs chUdt en qf Lot," who were, therefore, the leaders of the

aaho]> ^xjuspiracy, " Let us take to ourselves the houses qf

God in possession"), we see the same profbne spirit. Now
«l lust their wicked wish seems accomplished in the fall

of ieru8<Uem. Ammon, descended from Lot, held the re-

fion eajit of Jordan, separated from the Amorites on the

KCfith l)y the river Jabbok, and fi-om Moab on the south
my th« Anion. They were auxlliarJen to Babylon in the

&9«

destruction of Jerusalem (2 Kings 24. 2). *. nten of
leasts

—

lit., children o/ tfie Eiuit, the noruad tribes of Ar
Deserta, east of the Jordan and the lJe«.d tjeK,. pal
their nomctdic encampinenU or folds, surrounded with m
walls, are so-called lu irony. Where thy "palaces'' c

stood, there sliall their very different "palaces" sis

Fulfilled after the ravaging of their region by Nebuch
nezzar, shortly after the destruction of Jerusalem (ct
21. 22; Jeremiah 49. 1-28). 5. Rabbah—meaning the Or^

Ammon's metropolis. Under the Ptolemies it was reb
under the name Philadelphia ; the ruins are called Aw
now, but there is no dwelling inhabited. Antinonit
i. e., the Ammonite region is to be a "couchlng-plact
flocks," viz., of the Arabs. The "camels," being the cl

beast of burden of the Chaldeans, is put first, as tl

Invasion was to prepare the Ammonite land for

Arab "flocks.'" Instead of busy men, there shall

"still and couching flocks." O, 7. "Because ttuiu 1

clapped thine hands," exulting over the downfall of
rusalem, " / also will stretch out nxitie hand upon th

(to which ch. 21. 17 also may refer, " I will smite na

hands together"), hands . . . feet . . . heart—with
whole inward feeling, and with every outward li

cation. Stamping with the foot means dancing for
T. a spoil—so Hebrew Margin or Keri, for the text

Chetib, "meat" (so ch. 26. 6; 34. 28). Their goods wer
be a "spoil to the foe ;" their state was to be "out off,

as to be no more a " people ;" and they were as individt

for the most part, to be "destroyed." 8. Moab, Seir,

Ammon were contiguous countries, stretching in

line from Gilead on the north to the Red Sea. They th

fore naturally acted in concert, and In Joint hostilit

Jqj^ea. Judah is lilce . . . all . . . heatlieu—The J
falre no better than others: it is of no use to them tosc

Jehovah, who, they say, is the only true God. 9, 10. o
. . . trom tlie cities

—

I will open up the side, or horde
Moab (metaphor from a man whose side is open to bio

/rom the direction of the cities on his north-west boi

beyond the Arnon, once assigned to Reuben (Joshua
15-21), but now in the hands of their original owners;
the **men o/ the East," the wandering Bedouin hoi

shall enter through these cities into Moab and wast?
Moab accordingly was so wasted by them, that long
fore the time of Christ it had melted away among
hordes of the desert. For "cities," Gbotius translates

Hebrew as proper names, the Ar and Aroer, on the Arr
Hence the Hebrew for (Mies, "Ar" is repeated twice (Ni

bers 21. 28; Deuteronomy 2, 86 ; Isaiah 15. 1). glory of
country—The region of Moab was richer than that

Ammon; it answers to the modern Belka, the ricl

district in South Syria, and the scene in consequenci

many a contest among the Bedouins. Hence it is ca

here a glorious land {lit., a glory, or ortian^ent o/ a la

[Faikbairn.1 Rather, "the glory of the country" \t

apposition with " cities" which immediately precede,

the names of which presently follow. Beth-Jeshimot
meaning "the city of desolations;" perhaps so nar

from some siege it sustained; it was towards the w
Baal-meon—called also Beth-meon (Jeremiah 48. 23),

Beth-baal-me<m (Joshua 13. 17, called so from the wors
of Baal), and Bojith, simply (Isaiah 15. 2). Klriathaii

the double city. The strength of these cities engende
"the pride" of Moab (Isaiah 16.6). 10. with the A
ntonitea—Fairbaikn explains and translates, "upon
children of Ammon" Oglliptically for "I will open M
to the men of the East, who, having overrun the child

of Ammon, shall then fall on Moab"). Maurkr, as £
lish Version, "unth the Ammonites," i. e., Moab, **togei

unlh the land of Ammon," is to be thrown "open to

men of the East," to enter and take possession (Jerem

4S). 12. taJklng vengeance—W., revenging with revet

ment, i.e., the most unrelenting vengeance. It was
simple hatred, but deep-brooding, implacable rever

The grudge of Edom or Esau was originally for Jac<

robbing him of Isaac's blessing (Genesis 26. 28 ; 27, 27-

This purpose of revenge yielded to the extraf>rdlii

kindness of Jacob, through the blessing of Him
whom Jacob wrestled In prayer; but it was reylved
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llary gradK<) In the poeterity of Eaan, when tbey
the younger branch rUing to the pre-eminenoe which

y thought of right belonged lo thenaselves. More re-

ily, for Davld'8 subjugation of Edoixi to Israel (2 Baiu-

8. 14). They therefore gave vent to their spite by Join-

the Chaldeans xu destroying Jerusalem (Psalm 137. 7;

entations 4. '22\ Obadiah 10-14), and then intercepting
killing the fugitive Jews (Amos 1.11), and occupying
of the Jewish laud as far as to Hebron. 13. Temau
Lticy of Dotlau—rather, "1 will make it desolate from
lau (in the south) et"<?n lo Dedan" (In the north-west)

ids], (Jererniah 49. 8), i, «?., the whole country from
th to south, stretching from the south of the Dead Bea
e Elanitic gulf of the Red Bea. 14. by . . . my p«o-
Ltrael

—

viz., by Jadas Maccabeus. The Idumeans
re flually, by compulsory circumcision, incorporated
Lh the Jewish state by John Hyrcanus (see Isaiah 84. 5;

1, Ac. ; 1 Maccabees 6. 8). Bo complete was the amalga-
ition in Christ's time, that the Herods of Idumeau ori-

i, as Jews, ruled over the two races as one people.

us the ancient prophecy was fulfilled (Genesis '&. 23),

he elder shall serve the younger." 13. (1 Samuel 13.,

; 2 Chronicles 28. 18.) The "old hatred" refers to their

itinual enmity to the covenant people. They lay along
dea on the sea-coast at the opposite side from Amnion
d Moab. They were overthrown by Uzziah (2 Chronl-
is 28. 6), and by Hezekiah (2 Kings 18. 8). Nebuchadnez-
• overran the cities on the sea-coast on his way to Egypt
«r besieging Tyre (Jeremiah 47). God will take ven-
mce on those who take the avenging of themselves out
His hands into their own (Romans 12. 19-21; James 2.

.
16. cut off tile Clieretliiin»—There is a play on sim-

r sounds in the Hebrew, "Hichrattl Cherethim," I will

y the slof/era. The name may have been given to a
jtlon of the Philistines from their warlike disposition

Samuel 30. 14 ; 31. 3). They excelled in archery, whence
vid enrolled a body-guard from them (2 Samuel 8. 18

;

18; ao. 7.) They sprang from Caphtor, identified by
ny with Crete, wliich was famed for archery, and to

ilch the name Cherethim seems akin. Though in eml-
tlon, which mostly tended westwards, Crete seems

ore likely to be colonized from Philistia than Phillstia

)m Crete, a sectimi of Cretans may have settled at

eretbim in South Phillstia, whilst the Philistines, at a
turn, may have corns originally from the East (cf, Deu-
onomy 2.23; Jeremiah 47.4; Amos 9. 7; Zephaniah 2.

In Genesis 10. 14 the Philistines are made distind from
CapfUorim, and are said to come from the Caslnhim

;

that the Cherethim were but a part of the Philistines,

ilch 1 Samuel W. 14 confirms, remnaat ot—4. «., "on the
a-coust" of the Mediterranean: those left remaining
Ler the former overthrows inflicted by Samuel, David,
ezekiah, and Puammetlchus of Egypt, father of Pha-
oh-necho (Jereaiah 25.20). 17. luioinr . . . •uj^etuioe
they shall know me, not in mercy, but by my ven-
ance on them (Psa m 9. 16).

OHAITER XXVI.
V«»r. 1-ai, Thb JuiKSM^jrr ox Tybjb thkouoh Nbbu-
SAi)i7KzzAR (Ch8. 26.-2!^). lv\ ch. 26., Ezekiel seta forth :—

Tyre's sin ; 2. its doom; 3. the instruments of executing

; 4. the effects produced cu ither nations by her down-
Jl. In ch. 27., a lamentatR m >ver the fall of such earthly

;>lendour. In ch. 28., an elej^y vidressed to the king, on
le humiliation of his sacrilefe,lG^s pride. Ezekiel, in his

rophecies as to the heathen, exh'bits the dark nde onlt/;

eoause he views them simply Ik their hostility to the

eople of God, whioh shall ouli»e them all. Isaiah

aalah 23.), on the other hand, at thv close of JudgmenU,
olds out the prospect of blessing, whv a Tyre should turn

> the Lord. 1. The speciflor.tion of th ^ date, which had
eon omitted in the case of the four preceding obJecU of

adgment, marks the greater weight altw5hed to the fall

f Tyre. •l«v«atli yMir—vit., after the carrying away of

•taolachln, the year of the faU of Jerusalett^, The number
t the montu la, however, omitted, and the day only given.

^ Ihe naonth of the takini/ of Jerusalem was resardetl ae

one of particular note, viz., the /ourth month, also Iha A^
on whioh it was actually destroyed (Jeremiah 52. S, 12, ilU
Rabbi-David reasonably supposes that l>re uttered h<a
taunt at the close oi the fourtii month, i\a her ne«irnees \»
Jerusalem enabled lier U) hear of its fall very eoco,
and that Ezektel met it with his threat against hereeli
on •* the first day" cj the fifth mont/i. Z. Tyr©—(Joehue
19. 29; 2 Samuel 24. 7), iU., meaning "the rock-clly,'*
Zor; a name applying to the island Tj/re, called New
Tyre, rather than Old Tyre on the mainla-mi. They
were half a mile apart. New Tyre, a century and a half
before the fall of Jerusalem, had successfully resisted
Shalmaneser of Assyria, for five years besieging it (Mk-
NANDKK, from the Tyrian archives, quoted by Joskfhus,
Antiqiiitiea, 9. 14. 2). It was the stronger and moie Import-
ant of the two cities, and is the one chiefly, though no»,

exclusively, here meant. Tyre was originally a colony of
Zldou. Nebuchadnezzar's siege of Itlast^ thirteen year«
(ch. 29. 18; Isaiah 23). Though no profane author men-
tions his having succeeded in the siege, Jkkomk states h«
read the tact In Assyrian histories. Ahu I—exultation
over a fallen rival (Psalm 35. 21, 25). she . . . that vt^anthc
§^at««—i. «., the single gate composed of two folding doors.
iJeuce the verb is JtinguUir. "Gates" were the place of
resort for HatHc and public bu8tneK« : so here It expresses
a mart of ctiunrnerce frequented by merchaut«. T>'re r^
gards Jerusalem not as an open enemy, for her t<^rritory

being tlie narrow, long strip of land north of I'hllistla,

between Mount Lebanon and the sea, her Interest vra« ud

cultivate friendly relations with the Jews, on whom sh**

was dependent lor corn (ch. 27. 17 ; 1 Kings 5. 9; AcU 12. 20>k

But Jerusalem ha<l lntercepte<l some of the inlaiul tr»fa«

which she wished to monopolize to herself; so, in her in-

tensely selfish worklly-mindedness, she exulte<l heart-

lessly over the fall of Jerusalem as her own gain. Hem^
she incurred the wrath of G<xi as pre-eminently U^^
world's representative in tt« ambltioix, seltlsliueHS and
pride, in defiance of the will of G<.k1 (Isaiah %\. 9). i*li« in

iTtrned unto ute—e, e., the mart of corn, wine, oil, baU^Jo,

Ac, which she once was, is transferred to me. The cara-

vans from Palmyra, Petra, ami the h^Nt will no longer

be intercepted by the market (" the gates ") of Jerusalem,

bat will come to me. '6^ ^* vkAXit^w* ... ax tii« tn^a . . .

"vraves—In striking contrast to the boasting of Tyie. Goi
threatens to bring against her Babylon's army ievi««l

from "many nations," even as the Medlterranejin wave*
that dashed against her rock-foundeil city oa all sldu*.

•rape tier dust . . . mak« her . . . top of . . . rtx-.k—k)r,

"a bare rock." [Grotius.] The soli which the Tynans
had brought together upon the rock on which they buUi
their city, I will scrape so clean away as to leave no «lu«i,

but only the bare rock as it was. An awful c^>uM-ah(, i«

her expectation of filling herself with all the wealth of Ut«

East now tha** Jerusalem has fallen. 5. lu tlk« iiiii«Lit of

tlte sea—plainly re/erring to New Tyre (ch. 27. 82). »». hor

dauf^liters . . . In tike Held—< r., the sarrounding villag«»i

dependent on her in the open country, shall share the ik^*

of the mother-city. 1. fk-om the north—the original k>-

oality of the Chaldeans; also, the direction by which ih«y

entered Palestine, taking the route of Riblah and Hamaiki

on the Orontes, in preference to that across the desert be-

tween Babylon and Judea. Itlnw of kln«c»—so called b«r-

cause of the many kings who owned allegiance to him k'I

Klngtf 18. 28). God had delegated to him the unlveratd

earth-empire waich Is His (Daniel 2. 47). The Hon of Go«l

air?'* has the right and title inherently, and shall assume

it when the -corld-klngs shall have been fully proved as

abusers o' *.he tiust (1 Timothy 6. 15; Revelation 17. 13-1*;

19. 16, 16). Eceklel's prophecy was not based on conjeo-

ture from the past, for Shalmaneser. with all the mlgbt

of the Assyrian empire, had failed la his siege of Tyr».

Yet Nebncha<lnezzar was U> succeed. loBKrHUS telia or

that Nebuchadnezzar began the siege in th« sevsnth y*a«

of Ithobal's reign, king of Tyre. tt. ««((««•• of war—io.,

**»n apparatus for tirikvng:' " He shall apply ih» atrck* <i4

the battering-ram cffoinst thy walls." HAy«axic« ir«M#.

latM, "His enginery of dettructum ;" UL, Ui* dMtfrMntww

(not nserelj th* Mrok^i of his enginery." mxm»—Ui
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H). d«L«t^-«o thick 8ball be the "dast" stirred up by the

Inunensio numbers of "horses," that It shall "cover" the
whole city as a cloud, horses . . . cliaiiots

—

Am in v. 8-6,

New Ti/re on the insular rock in the sea (ot Isaiah 28. 2, 4,

5) Is referred to ; so here, in v. 9-11, Old Tyre on the nxaln-

iaud. Both are included In the prophecies under one
name, w^hecls—Fairbairn thinks that here, and in ch.

85, 24, as "the wheels" are distinct from the "chariots,"

some wheelwork for riding on, or for the operations of

the siege, are meant. 11. thy stroim^ i^rrlsoiis

—

lit., the

gtatttesqf thy strength: so the forts which are "monuments
of thy strength." Maurkr understands, in stricter agree-

ment with the lit. meaning, "the statues" or "obelisks

erected in honour of tiie idols, the tutelary gods of Tyre,"

as Melecarte, answering to the Grecian Hercules, whose
temple stood in Old Tyre (cf. Jeremiah 43. 18, Margin), la.

lay thy stones . . . timber ... In . . . midst of . . .

iratsr—referring to the insular New Tyre {v. 8, 5; ch. 27.

i, 26, 28). When its lofty buildings and towers fell, sur-

rounded BM it was with the sea which entered its double
harbour and washed its ramparts, the " stones . . . tim-
bers . . .and dust " appropriately are described as thrown
down "In the midst of the wat.er." Though Ezeklel at-

tributes the capture of Tyre to Nebuchadnezzar {Note, ch.

29. 18), yet it does not follow that the firuU destruction of

it described is attributed by him to the same monarch.
The overthrow of Tyre by Nebuchadnezzar was the first

link in the long chain of evil—the first deadly blow which
prepared for, and was the earnest of, the final doom. The
change in this verse from the individual conqueror " he,"

k> the general "they," marks that what he did was not
the whole, but only paved the way for others to complete
the work begun by him. It was to be a progressive work
until she was utterly destroyed. Thus the words here
answer exactly to what Alexander did. With the
** stones, timber," and rubbish of Old Tyre, he built a
causeway in seven months to New Tyre on the Island

and so took it [Quikt. Gubt., 4. 2], 822 b. 0. 13. Instead of

the Joyousnesa of thy prosperity, a death-like silence

shall reign (Isaiah 24. 8 ; Jeremiah 7. 34). 14. He con-
eludes in nearly the same words as he began (v. 4, 6).

bnllt no aA«re—fulfilled as to the mainland Tyre, under
Nebuchadnezzar. The insular Tyre recovered partly,

after seventy years (Isaiah 23. 17, 18), but again suffered

aader Alexander, then under Antigonus, then under the
Saraeens at the beginning of the fourteenth century.
Now its harbours are choked with sand, precluding all

litope of future restoration, " not one entire house is left,

and only a few fishermen take shelter in the vaults."

[Maukdrklu] Bo accurately has God's word come to

pass. Ift-Sl. The impression which the overthrow of

Tyre produced on other maritime nations and upon her
own colonies, e. g., Utica, Carthage, and Tartessus or Tar-
hish in Spain. Isles—maritime lands. Even mighty
Oarthage used to send a yearly offering to the temple of
Hercules at Tyre : and the mother-city gave high priests

feo her colonies. Hence the consternation at her fall felt

In the widely-scattered dependencies with which she was
so closely connected by the ties of religion, as well as com-
mercial intercourse, shake—metaphorically : be agitated

(Jeremiah tf. 21). 16. come down firom tl&elr thrones
. . . mpon the f^round—"The throne of the mourners"
(Job 2. 18 ; Jonah 8. 6). " Princes of the sea " are the mer-
oliant rulers of C)arthage and other colonies of Tyre, who
bad made themselves rich and powerful by trading on
the sea (Isaiah 2S. 8). clothe . . . with trembling—J7«-
br*w, "tremblings." Cf. ch. 7. 27, "Clothed with desola-

Uon ;" Psalm 182. 18. In a public calamity the garment
was changed for a mourning garb. IT. Lahablted ofsea-
Aurlnj^ men—i. «., which wast frequented by merchants
of various sea-bordering lands. [Gbotius.] Faibaaikh
trtmtUaiet w^th Peschito, "Thou Inhabitant of the seas"
ffm the Hebrew lit. means). Tyre rose as it were out <^

tiie seas as if she got thence her inhabitants, being peo-
pled so closely down to the waters. So Venice was called
** the bride of the sea." strong In the sea—through her
insular position, canse their terror to be on all that
l^nnt It—vit., the sea. The Hebreu; is rather, " they put

«00

their terror upon all her (the city's) inhabitants,'
they make the name of every Tyrian to be feared. [Pi
BAIBK.] 18. thy departure—Isaiah 23. 6, 12 predicts
the Tyrians, in consequence of the siege, should pass o{

the Mediterranean to the lands bordering on it (" <

tim," "Tarshish," Ac). So Ezekiel here. Accordli
Jeboms says that he read in Assyrian histories tl

" when the Tyrians saw no hope of escaping, they ylec

Carthage or some islands of the Ionian and JBIgean
[Bishop Nkwton.] (See my Note on ch. 29. 18.) Gboi
explains "departure," i.e., "in the day when host
shall be carried away from thee to Babylon." The pai
lelism to "thy /ott" makes me think "departure" mj
mean "thy end" in general, but with an included allusl[

to the " departure" of most of her people to her ooloi

at the fcUl of the city. 19. fpreat wrat^rs— approprl^
metaphor of the Babylonian hosts, which literally,

breaking down insular Tyre's ramparts, caused the
to "cover" part of her. ao. tbe pit—Tyre's disap]

anoe is compared to that of the dead placed in their se

chres and no more seen among the living (cf. ch. 82. 18,

Isaiah 14. 11, 15, 19). I shall set glory In the land-
contrast to Tyre consigned to the " pit" of deaih^ I si

set glory (i. e., my presence symbolized by the Shekin|
cloud, the antitype to which shall be Messiah, " the gl

as of the only-begotten of the Father," John L 14; 1st

4. 2, 6; Zecharlah 6.13) in Judah. of the Uvln*—as
posed to Tyre consigned to the " pit" of death. Judea
to be the land of national and spiritual Hfe, being restor

after its captivity (ch. 47. 9). Faxbbaibn loses the an
thesis by applying the negative to both clauses, "a:

that thou be not set as a glory in the land of the livinf

!il. terror^—an example of Judgment calculated to terrl

all evil-doers, thou slialt be no more—not that th4

was to be no more a Tyre, but she was no more to be i

Tyre that once was : her glory and nani«^ were to be
more. As to Old Tyre, the prophecy was literally U
filled, not a vestige of it being left.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Ver. 1-^. Ttbs's Fobmcbb Obkatstsss, SnooKSTiira

Laxkntatzon ovbb hsb Sad Dowitfauu A. lament
tlon—a funeral dirge, eulogizing her great attributes,

make the contrast the greater between her former
her latter state. 3. situate at the entry of the sea-

pUaral^ " entrances," <.«., port» or havem; referring to ti

double port of Tyre, at which vessels entered round tl

north and south ends of the island, so that ships could fli

a ready entrance firom whatever point the wind migl
blow (cf. ch. 28. 2). merchant of . . . people for mi
Isles—i. e., a mercantile emporium of the peoples of mac
sea-coasts, both from the east and frona the west, Isaia

28. 8, "A Dfiart of nations." ofperfect beauty—(Ch. 28.

4. Tyre, in consonance with her sea-girt position, sept

rated by a strait of half a mile from the mainland, is d«

scribed as a ship built of the beet material, and mann(
with the best mariners and skilftil pilots, but at last

tempestuous seas wrecked (v. 26). 5. Senir^-the AmoriJ
name of Hermon, or the southern height of Anti-libani
(Deuteronomy 3. 9) ; the Sldonian name was GHrUm.
thy . . . boards:" dual in Hebrew, " dou6<«-boards,'' vtt

placed in a double order on the two sides of which th

ship consisted. [VAXABtus.] Or, referring to the tw
sides or the two ends, the prow and the stem, whic
every ship has. [MuirSTXB.] cedars—most suited
" masts," from their height and durability. O. Bashan-
oelebrated for its oaks, as Lebanon was for its cedart

the eontpany of . . . Ashurltes—the most skilftil work
men summoned from Assyria. Rather, as the Hebret

orthography requires, "They have made thy (rowing

benches of ivory inlaid in the daugfUer <^ oedmrt" [Mau
KJCB], or the beet boxwood. Faibbaikit. with Bochari
reads the Hebrew two words as one: "Thy plankworl
{deck: instead of 'benches,' as the Hetrew is amgular

they made ivory tvith boxee." gngUsh VertUm, wlti

Maukkb's correction, is simpler. Chlttlas—Oypniw nr.c

Macedonia, frrm which. Pi.iifT tells us. the b^t b<>x>»^'

fo
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znv. [Giftonna.] 1> l»r«i4«r0A . . . aall—The ancienu
Qbroidered their sails often at great expense, especially

e Eg. ptians, whose linen, still preserved in mummies,
of tht> finest texture. Kllsliali—Greece ; so called from
Is, a Ittk^e and ancient division of Peloponese. Pausa-
as says, '^<a&t the best of linen was produced in it, and
noothex >art of Greece; called by Homer " Allslum."
at ^rhteK i^v^ered the«—thy awning. 8. Arvad—

a

lall Island ind city near Phoenioia, now Huad: it« in-

bitante are i»Mll noted for s^ta-faring habits, tkiy ifvlse

rac O Tyma . . . thy pilots—Whilst the men of Arvad
oe thy eqnak (Genesis 10. 18), and the Sidonlans once

superiors, >fere employed by thee in subordinate
itious as "mariners," thou madest thine own skilled

m alone to be i immanders and pilots. Implying the
litlcal and merci»ntlle superiority of Tyre. 9. €^bal—

a

oenlcian city ana regl<m between Beirut and Tripolls,

ned for skilled wt»*kmen {Margin, 1 Kings 6. 18; Psalm
7). calkers-^toppj^i of cMnks in a vessel : carrying on
metaphor as to Tj ~e. oecnpy thy merclnandlse

—

i. «.,

exchange xnerchand-se with thee. 10, Persia . . . Pbtat
rarriors from the ei»t,reme east and west. Lud—the
dians of Asia Mlno~, near the Meander, famed for

ihery (Isaiah 66. 19) ; K.ther than those of Ethiopia, as

Lydians of Asia Min >r form a kind of intermediate

p between Persia and Phut (the Ldbyans about Cyrene,

rided warriors, Jeremiah 46.9, descended from Phut,
of Ham), hanj^cd . . , stileld . . . comeliness—war-

rs hanged their accoutrements on the walls for orna-
nt. Divested of the metaphor it means, it was an
nour to thee to have so many nations supplying thee
h hired soldiers. 11. Gammadims— rather, aa the
ians were Syro-Phoenicians, from a Sj/riae root, mean-
d<tHng, "men of daring." [LuDOVicus db Diku.j It is

likely the keeping of watch "In the towers" would
ire been entrusted to foreigners. Others take It from a
Wew root, "a dagger," or s?wrt aword (Judges 3. 16),

lort-swordsnaen." 18. TarsWsh—Tartessus In Spain,

auntry famed for various n[ietals, which were exported
Tyre. Much of the "tin" probably was conveyed by
Phceniclans from Cornwall to Tarshlsh. traded In
fairs—" did barter with thee" [Faibbaibn] ; from a

t, " to leave," something l^ In barter for something
13. .lavan—the lonians or Ghreek»: for the loniana

\sla Minor were the first Greeks whom the Asiatics

In contact with. Tubal . . . Mesbeeh—the Tlba-

and Moschl, in the mountain-region between the

Rk and Caspian Seas, persons of nten—i. 0.,as slaves,

the Turkish harems are supplied with female slaves

Clrcassla and Georgia, vessels—all kinds of articles.

erlor weapons are still manufactured In the Cauca-
reglon. 14. Togarmab—Armenia: descended from
ner (Genesis 10. 8). Their mountainous region south

the Caucasus was celebrated for horses, borsemen
tber, "riding-horses," as distinct from "horses" for

riots. iFairbairn.] 15. Dt^dan—near the Persian

thus an avenue to the commerce of India. Not
Dedan In Arabia {v. 20), as the names in the con-

here prove, but the Dedan sprung from Cush
CHART], (Genesis 10. 7). mercbandlse of tblne band
«., were depend.enf on thee for trade [Faibbaibn];
le to buy the produce of thy hands. [Gbotius.] boms
Ivory—ivory Is so termed from Its resemblance to

, The Hebrew word for " Ivory" means tooth ; so that

cannot have mistaken Ivory as If coming fr\jfn the

of certain animals. Instead of from the tusks of the

>hant. a presentr—{«<., o reward in return ; a price paid

merchandise. 16. "Syria was thy mart for the multl-

e," 4o. For Syria the LXX. read Edam. But the

ans were famed as merchants, occupied—f>hl Eu-

|h for " traded ;" so In Luke 19. 13. agaie-others trajui-

ruby,' "chalcedony," or "pearls." IT. Mlnnltb
Pannais—names of places In Israel famed for good

t, wherewith Tyre was supplied (1 Kings 5. 9.11;

8. 7; Acta 12.20); Minnlth was formerly ftn Am-
te city (Judges 11. 83). "Pannag" Is Identlfietl by

• with "Phenlce," the Greek name for Omaan.
•y*»»ded . . . nheat."t.«.. they supplied thy market

with wheat, balm—or, " balsam." IS. Ilelbou-or Chaly
bon. In Syria, now Aleppo; famed for lt« wines; the Per-
sian monarchs would drink no other, 19. Dan also-
None of the other places enumerated commence with th«
copula (also; Hebrew, "ve"). Moreover, the pnxluota
specified, "cassia, calamus," apply rather to places la
Arabia. Therefore, Fairbaikn translates, " Ve<lan ;" per-
haps the modem Aden, near the straits of Bab-el-mandeh.
Gbotius refers It to Dana, mentioned by Ptolemy. Javan
—not the Greeks of Kur&pe or Asia Minor, but of a Greek
settlement in Arabia, s^olng to and fi-o—rather, as Jff»-

ferpu; admits, "from UzaU' This Is added to ".lavan," to
mark which Javan is meant (Genesis 10. 27). The metropo-
lis of Arabia Felix, or Yemen; called also Sanaa. fBo-
CHABT.] English Version gives a good sense, thus. All
peoples, whether near as the Israelite "Dan," or fivr as
the Greeks or " Javau," who were wont to " go to and fro"
from their love of trafllc, frequented thy marts, bringing
bright iron, Ac, these products not being necessarily rep-
resented as those of Dan or Javan. brlgbt iron—YemoB
Is still famed for Its sword blades, calamna—aromatic
cane. SO. Dedan—In Arabia ; distinct from the Dedan la

V. 15 (see note). Descended from Abraham auU Keinrab
(Genesis 25. 3). PBochart.] precious clotbes—splendid
coverlets. 31. Arabia—the nomadlo tribes of Arabia,
among which Kedar was pre-eminent, occupied "wltSi

tbee—ii/:., "of thy hand," i. e., they traded with thee tot

wares, the product of thy hand (notes, see t;. 16, 16). **.

Sheba . . . Rantab—In Arabia, apices, <ftc.—obtained
from India and conveyed in caravans to Tyre, vbtcf of . .

.

spices—t. e., best spices (Deuteronomy 83. 15). a3. Haran—
the dwelling-place of Abraham In Mesopotamia, after he
moved from Ur (Genesis 11. 31). Canneb— Ctt^/uTi, an As-
syrian city on the Tigris; the Cteslphon of the Greeks
(Genesis 10. 10). Eiden—probably a region In Babylonia (see

Genesis 2. 8). Cbllmad—acompound ; the place designated

by Ptolemy Oaala of Media. The Chaldee versimi Inter-

prets It of Media. Hkndkbson refers It to Carynanda,

which Xenophon describes as a large city beyond the

Euphrates. 24. all sortM of tixingu—Hebrew, "perfec-

tions;" exquisite articles of finery. [Grotius.] clotbea

—rather, "mantles" or "cloaks;" lit., wrappings. For
"blue," Hknderson translates, " purple." cbe«t« of rlcb

apparel, bound wltb cordn—treasures or repositories of

damask stutfh, contisting of variegated threads woven together

infigures. [HENDERSON.] r^dar-The " che.sts" were made
of cedar, in order to last the longer; and also It keeps off

decay, and has a sweet odour, a.*?. Blnif of tbee—personi-
fication; thy great merchant ships were palpable prooft

of thy greatness. Others translate from a (\\ Ohren t Hebrtuf

root, "were thy (mercantile) travellerH." Fairrairb
translates, "Were thy walls." Bui the parallelism to

"thou wast glorious" flavours English Vernon, "sing of

thee." a6. In contrast to her previous greatnees, hei

downfall Is here, by a sudden transition, depleted under

the Image of a vessel foundering at sea. east «vlnd—

blowing from Lebanon, the most violent wind In the

Mediterranean (Psalm 48. 7). A Levanter, as It Is called.

Nebuchadnezzar Is meant. Tlio "sea" is the wur wltk

him which the "rowers," or rulers of the state vessel, had
" brought" It into, to Its ruin. 27. The detalle<l enumera-

tion Implies the tUter eompleteness of the ruin, and In all

tby company—" even with all thy CH)neot*-d rnaltltnde.'*

[HBNDKRaON.] 28. Tbe Bubarbii—The buildings of Tyre

on the adjoining continent. »e. So on the downfall ot

spiritual Babylon (Revelation IH. 17, Ac), nbull stand

upon . . . land—being cast out of tholr shlp« in whloto

heretofore they prided themselven. 30. ni^Hlnst Cbee—

rather, "concerning thee." 81. utirrly hnid-tu.. baid

with baldness. The Phcunlclan ou.sloni in moo ruing;

which, as being conne«;ted with hwvthonlHh «u^)erst)tlt>n«,

was forbidden to Israel (Deuteronomy H. 1). 32. t«k« #
—lift up. tbe destroyrd—a deslroyeti one. IM. (as op-

posed to Its previous bustle of ihronglnjr merchant* and

mariners, r. 27), "one brought to death's Htlllnesn." i*s . ..

midst of . . . ••*—Insular Tyre. 33. omt of the sb—
brought on shore out of the ships, ftllrdst—didst uu^ipty

plentifully with wares, enrteb . . . kings—wlta Iki
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WMStom Ctaes ieyled on the wares. 34. In tlie time vvIxen

, . skult . . . shaU—aVcru) that tboa art broken (wrecked),

Ao., thy itierchaudiNe, «&c., are fallen^ [Mau&£R.J 3d. Ules
-H»CMH.-coa»ih. 36. hlM—with astonishment; as In 1 Kings

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Vftf. 1 26. I'UOFHETICAl. Dl&QK OS THS KiKQ OF TYRK,

AA TKK (Culmination a.jsd Embodiment of ths Sfikit
ojr Caknal Puiuk and Sai^i -Sufficiency ofthb wholk
EVTATK. ThK FaLjL of ZlDOi^, THJB MOTHKB-CITY. THK
Rl^TOIiATlON OF iHRAFJ^ I^T CONTBA8T WITH TYRB AND
ZiDON, >J. Because, Ac—R*p-<?«ted resumptlvely in v. 6;

the upodoKih begiuw at t>. 7. "The prince of lyrus" at the
time wa» llhobal, i>r Ithbaai II.; the name inaplying his

c.'<«ie cuuaectioii with Baal, the Phceniclan supreme god,

^IkOtiO represeuLative ho was. I asn . . . god, I sit L>k . . .

ioAt nf Goil . . . t h« ii«a«—As God sits enthroned in His
jeavetily citadel (ixempt from all injury, so I sit secure in

ay ljii4)ieguHble stronghold amidat the stormiest ele-

meuljs, able to oontrol them at will, and make them sub-
Msrve my interests. The language, though primarily here
Applied to the king of Tyre, as similar language is to the
king of Babylon (Isaiah U. 13, 14), yet has an ulterior and
r»aior accomplishment in Satan and his embodiment in

AEtJchrtst (Daniel 7. 25; 11. 36, 37; 2 Thessalonians 2. 4;

ttevelatioa 13. 6). This feeling of superhuman elevation

in the king of Tyre was fostered by the fact that the island

on which Tyre stood was called "the holy island" [San-
cx»NiATHoN], being sacred to Hercules, so much so that the
c"oloules Ujoked up to Tyre as the mother-city of their re-

ligion, as well as of their political existence. The Hebrew
for "God" ta M, i. e., the Mighty One. yet, Ac—keen
irony. M«t ttiine heart as . . . heart of God—Thou
tiiiukest of thyself as if thou wert God. 3. Ezekiel
LrouicaUy alludes to Ithbaal's overweening oi'nlon o. the
wi8«ioin of himself and the Tyrlans, as though *operlo» to

toat of Daniel, whose fanie had reached even Tyre as eclip-

aiug Uio Chaldean sages. "Thou art wiser," viz., in thy
own opinion (Zechariah 9. 2). »& secret

—

viz., forgetting

nch«« (f. 4). that they can htde—i. e., that can be hidden,
ft. (Psalm 62. 10.) 6. Because, &c.—resumptive of v. 2. 7.

therefore—apodosls. straMjjers . terrible of the im-
tioiifr-the Chaldean foreigners notet. for their ferocity (ch.

30. 11 ; 31. 12). ai^aluKt the beauty of t.^y vrisdoia—t. e.,

s^jaiust thy beautiful possessions acquired by thy wisdom
on which thousoprldestthyself (y. 3-5). deflle thy bright^
aeijft—obscure the brightness of thy kingdom^ 8. the pit

i. e., the bottom of the sea; the image being that of one
eouquered in a sea-fight, the death*--^Zt*raf, as vanmt^
kindA of deatlis are meant (Jere.nlah 18. 4). of them
. . . Alain

—

lit., pierced thrcr^igh, Such death** Jis those
pierced with many wounds die. 9. yet say—f. <?., stiU say;
referring to v. 2. but, <feo.—but thy blasphemous bonst^

Ings shall be falsified, and thou shalt be shown to be but
man, and not God, in the hand (at the mercy) of Him, ttc.

iO, deaihii of . . . unclrcwmclsed

—

i. e., such a de-ath as

the uncircumcised or godless heathen deserve; and per-

haps, also, such as the uncircumcised injlict^ a great igno-

miny in the eyes of a Jew (1 Samuel 31. 4) ; a fit retribnilon

(wa him who had scoffed at the circumcised Jews. 12.

s«Al««t up the suiUL

—

lit., "Thou art the one sealing the
nxun of perfection." A thing is seal.ed when (xympleted

(Daniel 9. 24). "The sum" implies th^, pdl mewrure of

beauii/, from a Hebrew root, " to measure." The normal
cnan—one formed after accurate r~iUe. 1.3. In Fkleu—the
king of Tyre is represented in his former high state (con-

trasted with his subsequent downfall), under images
drawn from the primeval man in Eden, the type of

humanity in its niost God-like form. gard*;n of Gml

—

^he model of ideal loveliness (ch.31.8, 9; 36. 36). In the
perfcon of the king of Tyre a new trial was made of hu-
manity with the greatest earthly advantages. But as in

tne case of Adam the good gifts of God were only tuxTiwl

nlo ministers to pride and self, e-very preclo^ut otoue

—

^o in Eden (Genesis 2. 12), '*g<ild, tKlfelllum, and the onyx
Mtone." Ko the king of Tyre w ^s array«>d in jewel-be-

p»a4;kd robei4 litSer the ftuihloi of Oriental monarchs.

«02

The nine precious stones here mentioned answer hy aiz

of the twelve (representing the twelve tribes) in the hig

priest's breastplate (Exodus 39. 10-13; Revelation 21. M,
21). Of the four rows of three in each, the third is omitt<

in the Hebrew, but is supplied In the LXX. In this, t<i

there is an ulterior reference to Antichrist, who i.«, hit

phemously to arrogate theoflace of our Divine High Trl*

(Zechariah 6. 13). tabret»—tambourines. piptM—Cii,, ho
in mu.sicai pipes or flutes, created—i. c. In the day
thitie accession to the throne. Tambourines and all

marks of joy wore ready prepared for thee (" In thee," L
with and for -hee). Thou ha<lst not, like others, to wo
thy way to the throne through arduous slruggles.

sooner created than, like Adam, thou wast surround
with the gratifications of Eden. Faikbaikn, for " pi pet

ti'anjtlaie*, "females" (having reference to Genesis I.

i. e., musician-women. Maubbb explains the Hebrew
as to music, but as to the setting and mounting of ttie gei

previously mentioned. 14. anointed cherub

—

Geskni
translales from an Aramaic root, ** extended cherul
English Version, from a Hebrew root, is better,

cherub consecrated to the Lord by the anointing oi

[Fairbairn.J covcreth — The imagery employed
Ezekiel as a priest Is from the Jewish temple, wher*
the cherubim overshadowed the mercy-seat, as the kl

of Tyre, a deml-god In his own esteen, extended his pi

tection over the interests of Tyre. The cherub—an ld<

compound of the highest kinds of animal existence, a
the type of redeemed man in his ultimate state of pi

fection—is made the image of the king of Tyre, as if

beau ideal of humanity. The pretensions of Antichi
are the ulterior reference, of whom the king of Tyre Ii

type. Cf. "As God ... in the temple of God" (2 Thess*
nians 2. 4). I have set thee—not thou set thyself (Pre

erbs 8. 16; Romans 13. 1), upon the holy mountain
God—Zion; following up the image. In . . . nild«t

stones of fire—in ambitious imagination he stood In

place af God, " under whose feet was as it were a pa'

ment of sa't-phire," whilst His glory was like "devouri
fire" (Exo-ius 24. 10, 17). 15. perfect—prosperous [Gi

Tius], and having no defect. So Hham wajs a sample
the Tyrian monarch in his early days of wisdom
prosperity (1 Kings 6. 7, Ac), till iniquity ... in tin

like the primeval man thou hast fallen by abusing G<

gifts, and so hast provoked God's wrath. 16. filled

uiidst of the«—t. c, they have filled the midst of the c

he a,s tbe head of the state being involved In the guilt

the state, which he did not check, but fostered, cant tl

as profane—no longer treated as sacred, l)ut driven
of the place of sanctity (see v. 14) which thou hast occup
(cf. Psalm 89. 39). 17. brightness—tliy splendour.
thee before kings—as an example of God's wrath a^ai

presumptuous pride. 18. thy sanctuaries—i. e., the h
places, attributed to the king of Tyre in v. 14, as his id

position. As he "profaned" it, so God will "prolai

him (v. 16). fire . . . devour—as he abused his suppo
elevation amidst "the stones of Are" (u. 16), so God
make His "fire" to "devour" him. 21. Zldon—fani

for its fishery (from a root, Zud, " to fish") ; and afterwa
for its wide-extended commerce; its artistic elegance
proverbial. Founded by Canaan's first-born (Genesis

15). Tyro was an offshoot from it, so that it wa.s in vol

in the same overthrow by the Chaldeans as I'yre. I|

mentioned separately, because its Idolatry (Ashtar(|

Tammuz or Adonis) infected Israel more than that!

Tyre did (ch. 8. ; Judges 10. 6 ; 1 Kings 11. 33). The notorif

Jezebel was a daughter of the Zidonian king, shalll

sanctified In her—when all nations shall see that 1

the Holy Judge In the vengeance that I will Inflict on
for sin. 34. no more . . . brier . . . unto . . . Isra^

as the Idolatrous nations left in Canaan (among wij]

Zidon is expressly specified in the limits of Asher, Juc

1. 31) had been (Numbers 33. 65; Joshua 23. IS). "A bri^

first ensnaring the Israelites in sin, and then b<

made the instrument of punishing toem. prick.im^-
" causing bitterness.'^ The same Hebrew la trantU

"fretting" (I^ivitlcus 13. 51, 52). The wicked are ot]

called " thorns" (2 Samuel 23. 6). »*, ao, FuJflUed In
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^e renlorAtlon from Babyloa, when JadaUiu, so fur

mx being merged iu heatbenlam, made Inroads by con-
rslons on tbe Idolatry of sarroundlng nations. The
ftCoompliKament Is yet future, when Israel, under

iat, shall be the centre of Christendom; of which an
nest wau given In the woman from the (X>a8tti of Tyre
d Sidon who sought the Saviour (Matthew 15. 21, 24, 26-

of. Isaiah 11. 12). dweU safely—(Jeremiah 23. 8.)

CHAPTER XXIX.
rer. 1-2L Th» Judgmbst on Egypt by Nkbuchad-
aXAK; THOUGH ABOUT TO BB RESTORED AFTKB FORTY
ARS n WAS STILL TO BE IN A STATE OF DEGRADATION.
is is the last of the world-kingdoms against which
eklel's prophecies are directed, and occupies the largest

ice in tliem, viz., the next four chapters. Though
ther off than Tyre, it exercised a more powerful influ-

5e on Israel, a. Pliaraoh—a common name of all the

igs of Egypt, meaning the sun; or, as others say, a croc-

le, which was worshipped in parts of Egypt (cf. v. 8).

phra or Apries was on the throne at this time. His
gu begau prosperously. He took Gaza (Jeremiah 47. 1)

(1 Zidou, and made himself master of Phoenicia and
lestlne. recovering much that was lost to Egypt by the

U>ry of NebuchadneKz^r at Carchemish (2 Kings 24. 7;

emiuh 4«. 2), In the fourth ye.ar of Jeholaklm. [Wil-
NSOA'S AfMTi^ni Egjrpt, 1. ltJ9.] So proudly secure because
his successes for twenty-flve years did he feel, that he
d not even a g(Ki could deprive him of his kingdom.
KRODOTus, 2. 1^.] Hence the appropriateness of the

criptlou of him iu v. 3. No mere human sagacity could

ve enabled Ezekiel to foresee Egypt's downfall in the

ight of its proRperlty. There are four divisions of these

[)phecle8; the first in the tenth year of Ezekiel's cap-

Ity; the last in the twelfth. Between the first and
)ond comes one of much later date, not having been
en till the twenty-seventh year (ch. 29. 17; 30. 19),

t placed there as appropriate to the subject-matter,

araoh-hophra or Apries was dethroned and strangled,

d Amasis substituted as king, by Nebuchadnezzar (cf.

remlah 44. 80). The Egyptian priests, from national

nity, made no mention to Herodotus of the Egyptian
of territory In Syria through Nebuchadnezzar, of

lich JosKPHUS tells us, but attributed the change in the

c5oes8ion from Apries to Amasis solely to the Egyptian
dlery. The civil war between the two rivals no doubt
ted several years, affbrding an opportunity to N**

chadnezzar of interfering and of elevating the usu. per

uasis, on condition of his becoming tributary to Baby-
rWiLKiwsow.] Ct Jeremiah 48. 10-12, and my note,

18, for another view of the grounds of interference of

buchadnezzar. 3. Av^oxk—Hebrew, tanim, any large

uatic animal, here the crocodile^ which on Roman coins

the emblem of Egypt. lletK—restest proudly secure.

• rivers—the mouths, branches, and canals of the Nile,

which Egypt owed its fertility. 8. liooka la thy Jaws
Isaiah 87. 29; cf. Job 41. 1, 2.) Amasis was the "hook."
tta Assyrian sculptures prisoners are represented with
hook In the under lip, and a cord from it held by the

ng. eause . . . flslk . . . stick unto . . . scales— Pha-
oh, presuming on his power as if he were God (u. 8, " I

,ve made it"), wished to stand in the stead of God as

fender of the covenant people, his motive being, not

re to them, but rivalry with Babylon. He raised the

sge of Jerusalem, but it was only for a time (of. v. 6 ; Jere-

lah 37. 6, 7-10) ; ruin overtook not only them, but him-
It As the fish that clung to the homy scaltjs of the

ooodlle, the lord of the Nile, when he was caught, shared

a fate, so the adherents of Pharaoh, lord of Egypt,

tion he was overthrown by Amasis, should share his

ff.wlld«r»e«»—captivity beyond thy kingdom. The
ipreeslou Is used perhaps to imply retribution in kind.

Egypt pursued after Israel saying, "The wUdemesM
th shut them in" (Exodus 14. 8), so herself shall be

ought Into a \vildemei$ state, opea il«i«U—«<., "/(WJe

m«i field." uoC be broivK>>* togetber—€ui the crocodile

tiot, when cao^Sht, i-estored to th« river, so no remnant

of lijy routied army sriall ue brought together, and raliloci
after its defeat in the wildernesH. Pharaoh lei au artuj
against Cyreue iu Africa, in support v.i ArUnvnew. wlu;
had been stripped of his kingdom by the Cyrenl;\u«. Th»
army perished and Egypt rebelled against h' n; ..uwius.:
But the reference is mainly to the defeat by Nebuchad-
nezzar. beaittJi . . . rovrl»—hostile and savage mtn. A.
staff or re«d to . . . Israel—alluding to the reeds on th«
banks of the Nile, on which if one leaner! they broke
(JVote, V. 4 , Isaiah ;%. 6). All Israel's dependence on Eg^pt
proved hurtful instead of beneficial (Isaiah .'iO. 1-5). T.
hand—or /tanfW« of the reed, reod . . . shuuider-by tb.«
spllnl-ers on which the shoulder or arm would fall, on th*
support failing the hand. m»det>t . , . lolus ... at
stand—t. e., made them to be tllsabled, Maurkr some-
what similarly (referring to a kindred A rabic form), " Thou
hast strlckeu both their loins." Faiuhairn, not so well,
"Thou lettest all their loins stand," i. <?., by themselves, be-
reft of the support which tbey looked lor from thee. 8, a
sword—Nebuchadnezzar's army {v. 19). Also Amasis and
the Egyptian revolters who after Pharaoh-hophra's dis-

comfiture in Cyrene dethroned and strangled him, hav-
ing defeated him in a battle fought at Memphis. [Ju-
nius.] 9. I am the Lord—in antithesis to the olasphe-
mous boast repeated here from v. 8, "The river is aiin«,

and I have made it." 10. from the tovrer ofSyene

—

Gro-
tius tranjskites, "from Mi()d/)l (a fortress near Feluslnm OB
the north of Suez) to Syene " (in the farthest south) ; t. «.,

from one end of Egypt to the other. So In ch. ;iO. 6, Mar-
gin. However, B>rt.(fluth Vernon rightly rcf*:?r8 Syene to Se-

veneh, i. e., Sebennytus, In the eastern delta of the Nile,

the capital of the Lower Egyptian kings. The Sebennytt
Pharaohs, with the help of the Cantianites, who, as shep^

herds or merchants, ranged the desert of Suez, extended
their borders beyond the narrow province east of the delta

to which they had been conflnea by the Pharaohs of Up-
per Egypt. The defeated party, in derision ^ttmed the

Rebenuyte or Lower Egyptians foreigmxerik and shephe-rd

kings (A shepherd being an abomination in Egypt, Genesis
48.34). They were really a na<tv« dynasty. Thus, In /JVtf)'-

lish Veision, "Ethiopia" in the extreme south Is rightly

contrasted with Sebennytus or Syene in the north. II,

forty years—answering to the forty years In which th*

Israelites, their former bondsmen, wandered in " the wil-

derness" {cf. Note, V. 5). Jkromh remarks the numb*.'
/o*'ty Is one often connect«<l with affliction and Judgment.
The rains of the flood in forty days brought destruotl on

on the world. Moses, Ellas and the Saviour fasted f<»rty

days. The Interval between Egypt's overthrow by Ne-

buchadnezzar, and the deliverance by Cyrus, was about

forty years. The ideal forty years' wilderness state of so-

cial and political degradation, rather thau a literal non-

passing of man or beast for that term, is mainly intended

(so ch. 4. 6; Isaiah 19. 2, 11). la. As Israel passed through

a term of wilderness discipline (of. ch. 20. 35, Ac), which

was in its essential features to be repeated again, so !t wai

to be with Egypt. [Fairbairn.] Some Egyptians wer«

to be carried to Babylon, also many "scattered " in Ara-

bia and Ethiopia through fear; but mainly the "scatter-

ing " was to be the dissipciion of their power, even though

the people still remained In their own land. 13. (Jere

mlah 46. 26.) 14. Pathros—the Thebald, or Upper Egypt,

which had been especially harassed by Nebuchadne/.zar

(Nahum 3. 8, 10;. The oldest part of Egypt as to clvlllza-

tlOL and art. The Thebald was anciently called " Egypt "

[ARLsroTLE]. Therefore it is called the " land of the h^yp-

tlans' birth" (Afargin, for "habitation"). ba*e kingdom-
Binder Amasis it was made dependent on Babylon ; bum-
bled still more under Cambyses; and though somewhat
raised under the Ptolemies, never has it regained its an-

clent pre-eminence. 16. Egypt, when restored, shall h«

so circumscribed in power that It shall be no longer ao

object of confidence to Israel, as formerly; «. g., as wher
relying on It, Israel broke faith with NebuchRdn«t.«ar

(ch. 17. 13, 15, IH). which brliiKeth their iniquity t« ro>

membmnce, when they shall look after them—raU;^
" while they (the Israelite*) look to (or, turn t^fter) tbera."

rHaimxBaoii.l I«rael'« looking u> K«ypt, rathei ihAK ti
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Qod, causeth their Iniquity (nnfaltbfnlnefts to the cove-

nant) to be rememberwl by God. IT. The departure from
the chronological order occurs here only, among the pro-

phecies as to foreign nations, in order to secure greater

aoity of subject. 18. no ^w.gins . . . for the service—i, e.,

in propmtion to it and the time and labour which he ex-

pended on the siege of Tyre. Not that he actually failed

in tlie siege (.Tkkomk expressly states, from Assyrian his-

tories, tliat Nebuchadnezzar succeeded); but, so much of

the i^'r.jin re!«ources had been exhausted, or transported

to her cviiuntes In ships, that little was left to compensate
Nebuchadnezzar for his thirteen years' siege. «very head
. , . bald . , •fxoulder . . . peeled—with carrying bas-

iiets of earti; aiu1 stones for the siege-works. 19. multi-
tude—not as I^'AJKBAIKN, '* store ;" but, he shall take away
4 fmtUitude of captwe* out of Egypt. The success of Ne-
buchadnezzar is implie-d in Tyre's receiving a king from
Babylon, probably one of her captives there, Merbal.
teke her soul . . . prey—itt., "spoil her spoil, prey her

prey," i. e., as she spoiled other nations, so shall she her-

^If be a spoil to Babylon, 580. l>ecaw»e they' w^roujfht
for me—the Chaldeans, fulfilling my will a« to Tyre (cf.

Jeremiah 25. 9). ai. In the evil only, not in the good, waa
Egypt to be parallel to Israel. The very downfall of Egypt
will be the signal for the rise of Israel, because of God's
covenant with the latter. 1 cause the horn of . . . Israel
to bud—(Psalm 132. 17.) I will cause its ancient glory to
revive : an earnest of Israel's full glory under Messiah,
Mie son of David (Luke 1. 09). Even in Babylon an earn-
est was given of this in Daniel (Daniel 8. 2) and Jeco-
niah (Jeremiah 52. 31). I will gi-re thee . . . opening of
. . . mouth—When thy predictions shall have come to

pass, thy words henceforth shall be more heeded (cf. cou

24.27).

CHAPTER XXX.
Ver. 1-36. C5oktinua.tioi» of thk Prophiboiis against

Egypt. Two distinct messages : (1.) From v. 1 to 19, a rep-

etlUon of ch. '28. 1-16, with fuUer detail* of lifelike dis-

tinctness. The date is probably not long after that men-
tioned in ch. 29. 17 ; on the eve of Nebuchadnezzar's march
against Egypt after subjugating Tyre. (2.) A vision re-

lating directly to Pharaoh and the overthrow of his king-
dom ; communicated at an earlier date, the seventh of the
first mouth of the eleventh year. Not a year after the
dat« in ch. 29. 1, and three months before the taking of Je-
rusalem by Nebuchadneszar. 3. "Woe irorth the day I—
Ue., Alas for the day ! 3. the time of the heathen

—

viz.,

for tjiking vengeance on them. The Judgment on Egypt
Is the beginning of a world-wide Judgment on all the
heathen enerules of God (Joel 1. 16; 2. 1, 2; 8. ; Obadlah 15).

4, pain—lit., pang$ wUh tretnbUng cu of a tpoman in child-

*yirth, 5. the m^lnn^led people—the mercenary troops of

BSjjj'pt from various lands, mostly from the interior of
A/iica (cf. ch. 27. 10; Jeremiah 25. 30, 24 ; 46. 9, 21). Chub- •

tJae people named Ku/a on the monuments [HavebnickJ,
a people considerably north of Palestine fWiLKiNSON]

;

CX>ba or Chobal, a city of Mauritania. [Mafber.] men
of the laud that la In leafpne—too definite an expression
to mean merely, tnen in leagvs with Egypt; rather, "»fm$
of the land of the covenant,'' i. «., the Jews who migrated to
Egypt and carried Jeremiah with them (Jeremiah 42.-44).

Even they shall not escape (Jeremiah 42.22; 44.14). 6.

fkx»m the tower of Syene—(see Note, ch. 29. 10.) 7. In the
lidjit of . . . countries . . . desolate—£Igypt shall fare no
better than they (ch. 29. 10). 9. meeeeniFers ... In ships
to . . . Kthloptans (Isaiah 18.1.2.) The cataracts inter-

posing between them and Egypt should not save them.
Egyptians "fleeing from before me" in my execution of

Judgment, as "messengers" In "sklfiTg" ("vessels of bul-
rushes," Isaiah 18. 2) shall go up the Nile as far as navi-
gable, to announce the advance of the Chaldeans, as In
ih« day of lfi|fypt—The day of Ethiopia's " pain" shall

eome shortly, as Elgypt's day came. 10. the multitude—
the large population. 1^. rivers— the artificial canals
made from the Nile for Irrigation. The drying up of these
would oanse scarcity of grain, and so prepare the way for

tbo l«T«der« (Isaiah 19. fr-10). IS. M«pk->Memphi«, the
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capital of Middle Egypt, and the stronghold of " idoi

Though no record exists of Nebuchadnezzar's " destrv

ing" these, we know from Hebodotus, «fec., that Camb]
took Pelusium, the key of Egypt, by placing before

army dogs, cats, &c., all held sacred In Egypt, so that
Egyptian would use any weapon against them. He »U
Apis, the sacred ox, and burnt other idols of Egypt.
more a priniie—referring to the anarchy that prevail^

in the civil wars between Aprles and Amasis at the tli

of Nebuchadnezzar's invasion. There shall no more
prince of the land of Egypt, ruling the whole countrj
or, no independent prince. 14r. Pathros—Upper Egy]
with " No" or Thebes Its capital (famed for Its stupendo|
buildings, of which grand ruins remain), in antithesis

Zoan or Tanis, a chief city in I^wer Egypt, within t]

Delta. 15. Sin—i. «., Pelusium, the frontier fortress on
north-east, therefore called "the strength (i. c, the ke

of Egypt." It stands in antithesis to No or Thebes at

oi)posite end of Egypt; t. e., I will afflict Egypt from o^

end to the otlier. 16, distresses dally—Maubeb trc

lares, " enemies during the day," i, e., open enemies who(
not wait for the covert of night to make their attacks (i

Jeremiah 6. 4; 16. 8). However, the Hebrew, though rarel

is sometimes rendered (see Psalm 13. 2) as in English Vei

»ion. 17. Aven—meaning vanity or iniquUy: applied, bj

slight change of the Hebrew name, to On or Hellopolis,
allusion to its Idolatry. Here stood the temple of

sun, whence it was called in Hebrew, Beth-shetnesh (Jei

miah 43. 13). The Egyptian hieroglyphics call it

Athom," the sun, the father of the gods, being impersol
ate in Athofn or Adam, the father of mankind. Pl-besei
—i. e., Bubastis, in Lower Egypt, near the Pelusiac bran^
of the Nile : notorious for the worship of the goddess
the game name (Coptic, PasfU), the granite stones
whose temple still attest Its former magnificence, thi
cities—T&ther, as LXX., the women," viz., of Aven
Pi-beseth, In antithesis to " the young men." So in

18, '* daughters shall go into captivity." [Maubkb.] 1

Tehaphnehes—called from the queen of E^gypt mentioi
In 1 Kings 11. 19. The same as Daphne, near Pelusium,
roya /esidence of the Pharaohs (Jeremiah 43. 7, 9). CalU
Han«ss (Isaiah 80. 4). break . . . the yokes of Ef^ypt—i.

the tyrannical supremacy which she exercised over oth
nations. CI "bands of their yoke" (ch. ai.7). a cloud
viz., of calamity. SK). Here be^ns the earlier vision, u
long after that In ch, 29., al>r>at three months before tl

taking of Jerusalem, as to Pharaoh and his kingdom. S
broken . . . arm of Pharaoh—(Psalm 37. 17 ; Jeremiah
25.) Referring to the demerit which Pharaoh-hophra su
talned from the Chaldeans, when trying to raise the sle

of Jerusalem (Jeremiah 37. 5, 7) ; and previously to the d
privation of Pharaoh-necho of all his conquests from tl

river of Egypt to the Euphrates (2 Kings 24. 7 ; Jeremii
46. 2); also to the Egyptian disaster in Cyrene. 85*.

—not only the " one arm" broken already (v. 21) was n
to be healed, but the other two should be broken. Not
corporal wound, but a breakifig of th^ power of Pharaoh
intended, cause . . . s'vrord to fall out of . . . ihaad—

d

prlve him of the resources of making war.

CHAPTER XXXI.
Ver. 1-18. Thk Overthbow of Egypt I]llu8tbate]>

THAT OF Assyria. Not that Egypt was, like Areyria, u
terly to cease to be, but it was, like Assyria, to lose

prominence in the empire of the world. 1. third mont
—two months later than the prophecy delivered in ch. i

2C. 3. Whom art thou like—the answer is. Thou a
like the haughty king of Assyria; as he was overthrow
by the Chaldeans, so shalt thou be by the same. 3.

Illustrates the pride and the consequent overthrow of tl

Assyrian, that Egypt may the better know what she ma;|

expect, cedar In Lebanon—often eighty feel high, ai

the diameter of the space covered by ItN boughs stil

greater: the symmetry perfect. Ct the similar image (el|

17. 8; Daniel 4. 20-22). with a shadowluf^ shroud— wit

an overshadowing thicket, top . . . amonn . , . thiol

b<nmh*—rather [Hkkostbxbkbo], "am'^ng the cloa4A
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% M^iglUh Version aifrees better wltn Ui« Hebrew. The
, or ^tpfnotd thoot, represents the klni; ; the iMck bought^
large renoarceci ol the empire. 4. iiratejti . . . little

r er»~the Tigris with Its branches and rivutete, or oon-
ijjt lor irrigation, the source of Assyria's fertlliliy. " The
p" 18 tiie ev«ir-flowing water, never dry. Metaphor!-
]y, for ARHyria'H re«ource*j, as the "eondulta" are her
lonies. 5. «vh«ii li« sijiot forth—because of the abon-
nt moistuie wiiioh nourished him In shooting forth.

8ee Margin. 6. fo-^vls . . . made . . . nests in . . .

i«ififJt»--«o ch. 17.23; Daniel 4, 12. The gospel-kingdom
II gather all under its covert, for their good and for the

)ry of God, which the world-kingdoms did for evil and
self-aggrandizement (Maithew 13.82). 8. cedars . . .

uld not Klde illin—could not outtop him. No other
ag eollp8e<l hiju. {(arden of God—as in the case of
Te (oh. 2i^. 13), the imagery, that Is applied to the Assy-
n icing, is tali:eu from Eden; peculiarly appropriate,
Eden wan watered by rivers that afterwards watered
lyria (Genesis 2. lO-U). This cedar seemed to revive in
eif all the glories of paradise, so that no tree there ont-
ped it. were uo( like—were not coHiparable to. 9. I

de lAtaa—It was all due Ui mp free grace, 10. tl&ou . .

.

—ibe chr.nge of persons is because the langoage refers

tly to the cedar, partly to the person signified by the
lar. 11. Here the literal supersedes the flgnrative.
11 surely deal ^vttlk iiim—according to his own
lasure, and atxiordiug to the Assyrian's (Sardanapalus)
lert. Nebuchadnezzar is called ** The mighty one" (M,
ame of Gkxl), because he was God's representative and
trnment of Judgment (Daniel 2. 87, 88). 19. firom his
idovr

—

undffr which they had formerly dwelt as their
rei L (v. 6). 13. Birds and beasts shall insult over his
len trunk. 14t, trees by the waters—t. e., that are
ntifully supplied by the waters : nations abounding in

ources. stand up In their height—t. e., tmst in their

ght: gUtnd upon it as their ground of confidence.

IKBAIKM points the Hebrew differently, so as for "their

to trcuuUUe, "(And that none that drink water
y stand) on themtelvet, (because of their greatneHs)."

t the usual reading is better, as Assyria and the con-

erate states throughout are compared to strong treeis.

» alanse, "All that drink water," marks the ground of

> trees' confidence " in their height," viz,, that they
e ample sources of supply. Maubbr, retaining the

ne Hebrew, Prctnslates, " that neither their terebinth tree*

y stand up in their height, nor all (the other trees)

t drink water." to . . . nether . . . earth . . . pit

—

. 82. 18; Psalm 82. 7.) 15. covered the deep—as uiourn-
oover their heads in token of mourning, "I made the

p that watercHi the cedar" to wrap itself in mourning
him. The waters of the deep are the tributary peoples

ssyria (Revelation 17. 15). Iklnted—Jit., were /aifUnest

elf); more forcible than the verb. 16. hell—Sheol or

des, the unteen world: equivalent to, "I cast him Into

ivion" (cf. Isaiah 14. 9-11). shall be eomforted—because
real a king as the Assyrian is brought down to a level

h them. It is a kind of consolation to the wretched to

e companions in misery. 17. his arm, that dwelt
der hU shadovr—those who were the helpers or tool

is tyranny, and therefore enjoyed his protection («. (/.,

la and her nelghbourH). These were sure to share her
3. Cf. the same phrase as to the Jews living under the
tectlon of their king (Lamentations 4. 2U); both alike

aklng flesh their arm, and In hoart departing from the

•d" (Jeremiah 17. 5). IS. Application of the parabolic

rlption of Assyria t4> the parallel case of Egypt, "All

t has been said ol the AHsyrlan consider as said to thy-

To whom art ihou so like, as thou art to the Assy-
\if To none." The lesson on a gigantic scale of Eden-
? privileges abused to pride and sin by the Assyrian,
n the case of the first man in Eden, ending In ruin,

J to be repeated in Egypt's case. For the unchangeable
1 ifovfms the world on the same unchangeable princi-

9. thoit Mhalt lie in . . . unclrciiiuciwed—Ah clrcum-
on wa*- an object of ni«>cking to thee, thou shalt He in

mid» of the oncircumclsed. slain by their swora.

Ta Retribution m kind <rh. 28. Ju.) ThU U

Fharaoh—t'hai.aoh's end shall be the same hi mlllaiissfc
one as I have depicted the Assyrian's to have b«ra
"This" is demonstrative, as if he were poinUng with tht
finger to Pharaoh lying prostrate, a spectacle to all. as at
the shore of the Red Sea (Exodus 14. 30, 81).

CHAPTER XXXII.
Ver. 1-82. Two Ei^oiss ovs& Pharaoh, onb Dkut

KRED ON THE FiRST DAY (v. 1), THE OTHKR ON TH« FlP«
TBKNTH Day of THK SAMS MONTH, THE TWKLFTH OF THJT
Twelfth Year. 1. The twelfth year fi-om the carrying
away of Jehoiachin; Jerusalem was by this time over-
thrown, and Amasis was beginning his revolt against
Pharaoh-hophra. ». Pharaoh—P/tra in Burmah. Kigni-
fles the king, high priest, and idol, whale—rather, a^
monster of the watert ; here, the erocodile of the NI les. Pha-
raoh is as a lion on dry land, a crocodile in the waters ; i.

e., an ofc^j^ot of terror everywhere, earnest fortli with
thy rivers—" breakest forth." [Fairbairn.J The anti-
thesis of "seas" and "rivers" favours Gkotids' render-
ing, "Thou earnest forth from the sea itUo the rivers ; " i. «.,

from thy own empire into other stales. However, JBnff-

Uth Version is favoured by the "thy:" thou earnest forth
With thy rivers (<. e., with thy forces) and with thy feel

didst fall irrecoverably; so Israel, once desolate, tri>ublc

the waters (i. e., neighbouring states). 3. with a •otn-
pany of many people—t^., the Chaldeans (ch. 29. 3. 4 •.

Hosea 7. 12). my net^for they are my instrument. 4.
leave thee upon the land—as a fish drawn out of the
water loses all its strength, so Pharaoh (in v. 3, compared
to a water monster) shall be (ch. 29. 5). &. thy hel|{htr-

thy hugeness. [FAiRiiAiRN.] The great heap of oorpsen
of thy forces, on which thou prldesl thyselL " Height^'
may refer to mental elevalu/ti, as well as bodily. [Vatab-
L.CH.J 6. laud Mrheretn thou swlininest^Egypt: tJte

land watered by the Nile, the source of Its fertility, u>A«r0-

in thou gwimmest (carrying on the image of the crocodiU, i

e., wherein thou dost exercise thy wanton powei 4t will).

Irony. The laud shall still afibrd seas to swim in, bat
they shall be seas of blood. Alluding to the plague (Elxodtti

7. 19; Revelation 8. 8). Havernick tratulates, " I will water
the land with what Jiows /rom tfice, even thy bioo«l, reach-

ing to the mountains:" *'wlth thy blood over/lowinff evan
to the mountains." Perhaps this is better. 7. pnt th*
out—extinguish thy light (Job 18. 6). Pharaoh Is repre'

bented as a bright star, at the extinguishing of whose light

in the political sky the whole heavenly host are 8hroude<)

in sympathetic darkness. Here, too, as in v. fi, there is

an allusion to the supernatural darkness sent formerly
(Exodus 10. 21-23). Tlie heavenly bodies are often mads
luxages of earthly dynasties (Isaiah 13. 10; Matthew 24. 29).

O. thy destruction—i. «., tidings of thy destruction {tit.,

thy breakage) carried by captive and dispersed Egyptians
"among the nations" [Grotius]; or, thy broken people, re-

sembling one great fracture, the ruins of what they had
been. [Fairbairn.J 10. brandish , . . sword h«for«

them—^t/., in their /ncen, or ri^ht. 13. (8t»e Noi« on oh. 9l
11.) The picture Is hleally true, not to he interpreted by
the letter. The political a8cenden('y of Egypt was to ceaae

with the Chaldean conquest. [Faikbaikn.J Henceforth

Pharaoh must figuratively no longer trouble the waters bgr

man or beaet t. «., no longer was he f/O flocxl other peoples

with his overwhelming forces. 14. make their ivatan

deep—rather, "make . . . to tubmle;" lit., sink. [Faib-

BAiRN.j like oil—emblem of (quietness. So longer shall

they descend violently as the overflowing Nile on othei

countries, but shall bestlU and sluggish In political action.

10. As \v »h. 19. 14. This is a prophetical lamei *atlon ; y**

,

so it shall cA>me to pass. [Gbotiuh.J II. Theseotmd la-VHtf,

tatlon for Pharaoh. This funeral dirge In Imaglnatlo.. fjr>

0<mipanle8 him to the unseen world. Egypt perMr)nlflHi u
Its rKdi'lcal head Is Ideally represeut^ed as undergoing U**

change by death to which man Is liable. Exprr^Ming ih»'

Egypt's puprenoacy is no more, a thing of the past, nevrr u

be again, the month—the twelfth month (t>. 1) ; fonrUiefc

days after the former vision. 18. e*«t them dow^«»—< «,

predict Uiat they shall be oast down (so Jeiemiah 1. 10). The
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f!!?CT>b.(ni » word yrfujn fxxi'ii. and f^rriM with tt Mm own fli]-

£!:a;©iit. <lanRli*«r« t*f... nAtlonw—i. f., the nnfioriA vriih

iffMr pfiipl*-*. Euyrt is t^ Hharft thft fat4^ of othf r auolent

npt< m» oiu'*>^ farrKus, now oonRijfTied t^ oblivion: Klam
^ 24). M»>flhe<>h. .Vc. f»), 2H), Kdom (v, i80, Zidon (v. SO). 19.

WJiom do** tUoM paHS <n l>eaaty 1—Beautiful as thou

*rt, ihon art not nr\ore so th»n other nations, 'wMloh never*

!,b?le>is Vmve perished, jjo dovm, <ftc. — t^ the nethor
world, wh/^re all " beauty" Is ape^dllv marred, «0, she !•

deliver«^(l to tlie uvrord

—

viz,, by God. dra/wr tier

—

as If

u<idressing her executioners : drag her forth to death. 21.

(Ch. 81. !«.) Ezeklel has before his eyes Isaiah 14.9, dkc

nhnli 8p<>>ik to hliu— with " hlra" join, "with thern that

belp hlrn ;" Ahall sj^^ak to hivn and hU helper* with a tAunt--

Ing welcome, »n now one of themselves. *4'4. Sier . . . hts

—the abrupt chanRe of gender Is, because E7.eklel has in

vievr at one t!n)e the kingdcrm (feminine), at another the

'wr/wtroA " Asshnr," or Assyria, Is pla<:re<i flrst In punish-

ment, a.1 oe1nj< first In sjulit. ^3. In tli© sides of the pit

—

Sepnlohres In the Kast were caves hollowed out of the

f»ck, and the bod!e« were laid in niches formed at the
-Slides. Matrkk needlessly departs from the ordinary
meaulntj. nnd truti.* Infes, "extreraltles" (of. Isaiah 14. 13,

\6k vfhlfh c«»i8«mI tft-rror—they who alive were a terror

to others, are now, in the nether world, themselves a ter-

rUde ob)e«'t to behol<l. *4'l-» tCiani—placed next, as having
f?e<^n an anxlllary to Assj^rla^ Its territory lay In Persia.

In Abrnliam'a time an Independent kingdom (Genesis 14.

I), Famous for its bowmen (Isaiah 22. 6). home tlieSr

•St»Bne—the jnst retribution of their lawless pride. De-
stroyed by Nebnchadn<'Z7.ar (.Teremlah 4y. !J4-38). 35. a bed
—a .<5epnl('hral niclie. all . . . aJatn by . . . sword, Ac.

—

(w. 21, 2S, 2t). The very monotony of the phraseology gi veo

t-:> the dlr^e an awe-inspiring effect. 5S6, Sleshech, Twhal
—northern nations: the Moschi and Tibarenl, Vxjtween
r,he Black and Caspian Seas. Hkrodotxjs. 3. 94, mentions
them as a subjugated people, tributaries to Darius Hys-
tJMJpes (see ch. 27. IH). '47. they shall mot lie vrtth ttee

tni^Ykty—i, e., tliey shall not have separate tombs such an
mighty conquerors have: but shall all be heaped together
in one pit, as Is tlie case with the vanquished. [Grotiu».]
Havkrniok reads it interrogatively, "Shall they not lie

with the mighty that are fallen ?" But English Version ie

iupported by the parallel (Isaiah 14, 18, 19), to which Eze-
kiel refers, and which represents them as not lying oa
mighty kings lie In a grave, but cast out of one, as a car-

cass trodden utader foot, M^ith . . . -vreapons at -frar—

Klludlng to the custom of burying warriors with their

arras (1 Maccabees 13. 29). Though honoure<l by the laying
of *' their swords under their heads," yet the punixhrnent of
" their Iniquities shall be upon their bones." Their sworda
fchall thus attest their shame, not.their glory (Matthew 28,

5i3), being the Instruments of their violence, the penalty
of which they are jwiylng. 28. Yea, thou — Thou, too,

Egy pt, like them, shalt lie as one vanquished. vi9. princes
—E<lom was not only governed by kings, but i>y subor-
dinate " princes" or "dukes" (Genesis 86. 40). vrlth their
cnt|;ht

—

j%otwithjitanding their might, they shall be brought
down (Isaiah 34. 5, 10-17; Jeremiah 49. 7, I.'J-IS). lie with
the uncij-ciiinclsetl—though Eklom was circumcised, being
descended from Isaac, he shall lie wiwh the uucircum-
clsed, much more shall Egypt, who had no heredila,ry

right to circumcision. 30. princes of the north—^S^ria,

which is still called by the Arabs the north; or the 'PyrUint^

north of F'alestlne, conquered by Nebuchadnezzar (chs.

J8., 27., 2S). [Grotius.] Zldonlan»~who shared the fate

of Tyre (ch, 28. 21). ^vlth their terror they are ashamed
o*" their might— (. «f., notuHthntanding the terror which
mey inspired in their contenaporarles. "Might" is con-
Beo»*«<J by Maithkr thus, "Notwithstanding t.he terror
which resulted from their might." 31. coniforted— with
the melancholy satisfaction of not being alone, but of
having other kingdoms companions In his downfall. This
hall i>e his only comfort—a very poor one! 33. my ter-
twr—the reading of the Margin or Keri. The Hebrew text
or Chetll) is " hit terror," which gives good sense (v. 25, 80),

Jl/V t/error" Implies that God puts His terror on Pha-
r«oh's irnltltnd©, as they pat "their terror" on others,

A06

0. g., under Pharaoh-neoho on Judea. \% ' the lat^id of U^
living" was the scene of "their terrcr," so it nhaU b
Gk>d'8 ; especially In Judea He will display His glory V
the terror of Israel's foes (ch. 26. 20). In Israel's fytum tto

tndgment is temporary, ending In their future restoratloi

under Messiah. In the case of the world-klng«loms wlncrt

flouriahcHl for a time, they fall to rise no more

CHAPTER XXXIII.
Wr, l-SS. RkNKWAL of EzKKIKL'S COBCMISBIOlf, SOS

THAT HK 18 AGAIN TO ADDRK8S HIS COUXTKTMKN, AJP;

ITV A NKW ToNK. Heretofore his functions had been chlefl

threatening ; from this point, after tl»e evil had got to U
worst in the overthrow of Jerusalem, the consolatory ele
ment preponderates. 2. to the children of thy people-
whom he had been forbidden to address from ch. 24. 26,27, tU
Jerusalem was overthrown, and the "escaped" came wit
tidings of the Judgment being complete<i Sc now u i

21, the tidings of the fact having arrived, ...e t»pens M
heretofore closed lips to the Jews. In the Interval he ha
prophesied as to foreign nations. The former part of th
chapter, from v. 2 to 20, seems to have been imparted t

Ezekiel on the evening previous (v. 22), being a prepara
tion for the latter part (v. 2^-33) Imparted after the tiding
had come. This accounts for the first part standing with
out Intimation of the date, which was properly reserve
for the latter part, to which the former was the antlcipi

tory Introduction. [Fairbaibn.] w^atchnian—the flra

nine versos exhibit Ezeklel's ofllce as a spiritual watch
man; so in ch. 8. 16-21 ; only here the duties of the earthl
watchman (cf. 2 Samuel 18. 24, 25; 2 Kings 9. 17) are detalh
first, and then the application Is made to the spirltui

watx^rhman's duty (ct Isaiah 21. 6-10; Hosea 9.8; Habak
kuk 2. l). "A man of their coasts" Is a man speclall

chosen fr>r the office out of their whole number. So Jndg
18. 2, " five men frofti their coasts ;" also the Hebrew o
Genesis 47. 2; implying the care needed in the choice
the wat<ch.man, the spiritual as well as the temporal (A
1. Jl, 22, 24-:,^; 1 Timothy "i. 22). 3. the sword—inva^lt^ri

An appropriate Illustration at the time of the Invasion
Judea by Nebuchadnezzar. 41. blood . . . upon his oti';

fecod—metiiphor from sacrificial victims, on the heads c

which tltey used to lay their hands, praying that theii

guilt should be upon the victims. 6. his Inlqwlty—hi

negligence in not maintaining constant watch lulnf^sa, a

they ought to do who are in warfare. The thing sitjnitle

here appears from under the image. 7. I have »et thee
watchman—application of the Image. Ezekiel's appoln
ment to be a wat<;hman spiritually is far niore solptnn, t«

It is derived from God, not from the people. 8. thon sha
sorely die—by a violent death, the earnest of everlastln

death ; the qualification being supposed, "if thou dost a

repent." «. Blood had by this tinte been shed (v. 21)., \n

Ezekiel wn.s clear. 10. be npon as—t. e., their gull f rernal

on us. pIneHway in them—if we suffer the penal t.vthrea

ened for them In ch. 24. 23, according to the law (Levitici

26. Si9). hovp should -w^e . . . live I—as thou dost promii
in r. 5 (cf. ch. 37. 11; Isaiah 49. 14). 11. To meet the Jew
cry of despair in v. 10, Ezekiel here cheers them by the w
sii ranee that God has no pleasure in their dejith, but thi

tiiey should repent and live (2 Peter 3. 9). A ytuirnlng tei

derness manifests Itself here, notwithstanding all the
pa,st Kins

;
yet with it a holiness that abates nothing of I

demands for the honour of God's authority. Gtod's righ

eousness is vindicated as In ch. 3. 18-21; and 18., by tJi

statement that each should be treated with the close*

adapt-ation of God's justice to his particular case. Hi. n<

fail ... In the day that he turneth—(2 Chronicles 7. U
see ch. 3. 20; 18. 24). 15. g^lve again that he had robbc
—(Luke 19. 8). statutes of life—in the obeying of whlo
life Is promised (Leviticus 18. 5). If the law has failed 1

give life to man, It has not been the fault of the law, bi

of man's sinful inability to keep It (Romans 7. 10, 12; Gt

Latlans 8. 21), It becomes life-giving through Christ's rigu

ecus obedience to it (2 Corinthians 3. 6). 17. The way c

the liord—The Ixjrd's way of dealing in His moral go''

emmeut. 31. tivelfth year . , . tenth month—a TM
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» half af«r iho capture of tne ciiy (Jeremiah 38. 2; 52,

>, \a the eleventh year and fourin month. The one who
nped (as foretold, ch. 34. 26) may have been so long on
road through fear of entering the enemy's country
NDBRSON]; or, the singular Is uscil for the plural in a
lective sense, "the escaped remnant." Cf. similar

ases, "the escaped of Moab," Isaiah 15.9; "He that

peth of them," Amos 9. I. Naturally the reopening

Lhe prophet's mouth for consolation would be deferre<i

the number of the escaped remnant was complete : the

aoval of such n large number would easily have ocou-

d seventeen or eighteen monthis, '43. In tJhe evening
ee Note, v. 2.) Thus the capture of Jerusalem wa»
cwn to Ezeklel by revelation, before the messenger
ne. my moutli . . . no niior* dumb

—

viz., to my coun-

jneu ; as foretold (ch 24. 27), He spake (v. 2-20) in the

aiug before the tidings came. 34. they that Inhabit
wastes of . . . I»ra«l.~marking the blindness of the

f'tlon of Jews under Qedallah who, though dwelling
Idst regions laid waste by the fo«, still cherisiied hopes
deliverance, and this without repentance. Abraham
i one . . . but we ar« many—If God gave the land for

Inheritance to Abraham, who waw but o/ic (Isaiah 51.

much more it Is given to us, who, though reduced, are

1 many. If he, with 818 servants, was able to defend
nself amidst so many foes, much m<»re shall we, so

ch more numerous, retain our own. The grant of the

d was not for his sole use, but for his numerous pos-

Ity. inherited the land—not actually possessed it

5ts 7. 5), but had the right of dwelling and pasturing his

^ks In it. [GROTIT78.J The Jews boasted similarly of

>ir Abrahamlc descent in Matthew 3. 9 ; John 8. 39. 'i^.

with the blood—in opposition to the law (Leviticus

26; cf. Genesis 9. 4). They did so as an Idolatrous rite.

, Ye stand npon your sxirord—Your dependence is,

t on right and equity, but on force and arms, every
ev-scarcely any one refrains from adultery. 37. shall

1 by the sword—the very object of their confidence

>uld be the instrument of their destruction. Thinking
" stand " by it, by It they shall " fall." Just retribution

!

me fell by the sword of Ishmael; others by the Chal-

ina in revenge for the murder of Ghedaliah (Jeremiah
i-i). cavc*-<Judges 6.2; 1 Samuel 18. «.) In the hilly

rts of Ju<leH there were caves almost Inaccessible, as

vlng only crooked and exl.remely narrow paths of as-

t. with rf)ck In front stretching down into the valleys

leath perpendicularly (JosKPHUS, Jew. War 1. Ifl. 4).

mosi desolBte— (Jeremiah 4.27; 12. 11.) none . . .

w» through—from fear of wild beasts and pestilence.

;OTruH.
I

30. Not only the remnant in Judea, but those

he Chebar, though less flagrantly betrayed the same
belie Vina spirit. tAlklngf against th««—though going
he piopiiHi to hear the word of the Ijord, they criticised,

^^ unfrif^idly Kjnnt, his peculiarities of manner and his

Igmatical style (ch. 20.49); making these the excuse
their impenitence. Their talking was not directly

i/ainst/' F.zeklel, for they professed to like his minis-
tioun; l)ut God's word speaks of things as they really

not as they appear, by the wails—in the public

unts. In the East groups a»!usen\ble urader the walls of

ir houses in winter for conversation. In the doors

—

vately. what Is theword—their motl ve was curiosity,

king pfistime and gratification of the ear (2 Timothy 4.

not reformation of the heart. Cf. Johanan's consul-

ion of Jeremiah, to hear the word of the Ijord without
iring to do it (Jeremiah 42. 43). 31. as the people
eth—<.«., In crowds, as disciples flock to their teacher.

before thee—on lower seat/S at thy feet, according to the

wish custom of pupils (Deuteronomy 88.8; 2 Kings 4.

; Luke 10.89; Acts 22,8). •« my people—though they
I not. hear . . . not do—(Matthew 18. 20, 21 ; James 1.

24). they sho^v much lov©---fij;., make Un^es, i. tf., act

> part of lovers. Profess love to the Lord (Matthew 7.

GiWi:NlU8 translates, according to Arabic idiom,

Ihvy do thp delights of God," i. e., all th>».t Is agreeable

God. Vuli,a/f translates, "They turn t_ . words Into a

of their n»o ths." heart goeKh after . . . covetou*-
-ihe «rr« nn it val to the love o! God : therefor« called

•'idolHiry," and therefore associated with tnv|;a.'T' CKnstah

love, a« both alike transfer the heart's atfeclion from tlw
Creator to the creature (Matthew LS. 22; Kphesians 6.6.
1 Timothy 6. 10). 'i'A, very lovely somji;—lit., h "song of
loves:" a lover's song. They praise thy elo«iuence. bat
care not for the subject of it as a real and personal thing
just as many do in tlie modern Church. [Jkkomk.j play
well on an Instrunientr—Hel>rew singers aecornpanied
the "voice" with the harp. 33. w^hcn thl« cometh t«
pasik- when my predictions are verified, lo, It will
come—rather, " lo it is co»ue " (see v. 22). know—experi-
mentally, an<i to their cost.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Ver. 1-31. Kkprook of tttk Fause Shkphkrds; Pkoju-

ISKOF thkTruk AiVD GOOD SHKPHKRn. Having in ct.

38. laid down repentance as the necessary ppellmlnary t-c

happier times for the people, he now promises the re-

moval of the false shepherds as preparatory t*! the raislaj;

up of the Good .Shepherd. *4. Jeremiah 'Z\. I, and ZechR-
rlah II. 17, similarly make the removal of t)ie false sufci>-

herds the prollmlnary to the Interposition of Messiali thf
Good Shepherd In behalf of His people Israel. The " shep-
herds " are not prophets or priests, but rulers who sough!
in their government their own selflsli ends, not the good
of the people ruled. The term was appropriate, as David
the first king, and the type of the true L/avid {v. 2;i, 2«),

WHS r^ken from being a shepherd (2 Hamuel 5. 2; Psalm
l>i>. 70, 71), and the office, like that of a shepherd for his

Lock, is to guard and provide for his people. The cholc«
of a shej)her(i for the first king was then^fore designed to

suggest this thought. Just as Jesus' selection of fishermen

for apostles was designed to remind them of their splr-

Itual office of catching men {vX. Isaiah 41. 28; Jeremiah 3.

8; 3. 15; 10. 21 ; 23. 1, 2). 3, fat.—(ir, by differently pointing;

the Hehre*v, "milk." [LXX.] Thus the repetition "fat'

and " fed " is avoided : also the eating of " fat " would not
probably be i)ut before the "killing" of the sheep. The
eating of sheep or goats' milk as food (I)cuteronomy 81
14; Proverbs 27.27) was >inobJectlonable, had noi thea«

sliepherds milked them too often, and that without duly
"feeding" them. [Bochart.) (Isaiah 5«. 11). The rulen
levied exorbitant tributes, kill . . . fed—kill the rich by
false accusation so as to get possession of their property.

feed not . . . flock—tAke no (rare of the people (John Id.

12). 4. The dl*eM«ed—rather, those weak from the effeota

of "dlsea.se," as "strengthened" (i.e., with due nourish-

ment) requires. [GbotiukJ broken—i. «., fractures front

wounds inflicted by the wolf. brc»ught ajt^aln . . . drlvm
away—(Exoduslii. 4.) Those "driven away" by the enemy
Into foreign lands through God's Judgments are meant
(Jeremiah '£i. 3). A spiritual reformation of the state by
the rulers would have turned away God's wrath, aud
"brought again " the exiles. The rulers are censured M
chiefly guilty (though the people, too, were guilty;, beoaouM

they, who ought to have b4^en foremost in checking the

evil, promoted it. neither . . . Bouf(iit . . . lout—contrast

the Good Shepherd's love (Luke 15. 4). wlthfort'e, . . ruled

—(Exo<lus 1. 13, 14.) With an Egyptian bondage. Th*'

very thing forbidden by the Ihw they did (I^evltlcus 'i**

48; cf. 1 Peter ft. 8). 5. iicHttered, becnune . . . no fthrp-

herd

—

i. «., none worthy of the name, thoiigh thern wei<

some cxilU'd shepherds (1 Kings 22. 17; Matthew 9. 86). (^

Matthew 26. 31, where the sheep were scattered on th*

true Hhepherd l>elng smitten. Gtxi chills them "m|r

sheep;" for they were not, as the shepherds trcattMl

them, their patrlmo' y whereby to "feed themselves."

meat to all . . . blasts— they became a prey to tb«

Hyrians, Aramon, Moab, and Assyria. 6. every Itif^Y*

hill—the scene of their idolatries sanctioned hy the ruien

•earch . , . seek—rather, seek . , . search. The former k
the part of the superior rulers to inq^iireaftrr to search out

Is the dntyof th»- sul)ordlnnt.« rulers. (JnNius.) 10. I will

rt-qulrr my florU -( Hrbrt'ws U. 17), rathtir. "/ require*

iti-., for (*o«i »lr»'Hd.v tin'i begun l-o do so, punishing Zi6d»>

klah and thefitlier princes st^verely (Jeremiah 5SL 10>. I

vrllJ . . .
weMrrii - driirifi: tnst which the

«07
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ajKepherdH had failed to do, I beliiK the rightful owner of

tbe flock. 1^. In the day tKat 1&« U aB•lOl^K—tn th« ntidst

^ (Hebrew) his sheep that had been scattered. Referring

to Messiah's second advent, when He shall be " the glory

in the mulst oj Israel" (Zecharlah 2. 5). In the clondy . . .

day—the day M the nation's calamity (Joel 2. 2). 13. (Ch.

28. 25; 36. 24; ^. 21, 22; Isaiah 65. 9, 10; Jeremiah 2S. 8.) 14.

good pasture—(Psalm 23. 2.) h.lf(l& mountains of Israel

—In chs. 17. 23 ; 20. 40, the phrase is " the mountain of the

weight of Israel" In the singular number. The reason of

!he dlfiiereuce is, rh.e-r« Ezeklel spoke of the central seat of

the kingdom, where the people met for the worship of Je-

hovah, Mount Zlon ; here, he speaks of the kingdom ol

Xsrael at lar^e, all ^he parts of which are regarded as pos-

k^sing a mioral elevation. 16. In contrast to the unfaith-

ft' shepherds (v. 4). 'l^e several duties neglected by them

J ^Ul faithfully discharge, tat . . . sitrong—i. «., those

vend^.^ed wantou by prosperity (Deuteronomy 82. 16;

Jeremiah 5. 28), who use their gtrength to oppress the

weak. Cf. ^'. 20, " the fat cattle" (Isaiah 10. 18). The image
ki from fat cattle that wax refractory, irltli jnd^pmient-—

t*., justice and equity, aa contrasted with the "force" and
•* cruelty" with which the unfaithful shepherds ruled the

flock (v. 4). 17. yon . . . my flock— passing from the

rulers to the people. cattl« and cattle—-rather, theep and
$keep ; Margin, small cattle, or flock* qf lambs and kids, i, e.,

I Judge between one class of citizens and another, so as to

award what Is right to each. He then defines the class

about to be punltlvely "Judged," viz., "the rams and he-

goats," or gre(tt he-goats (cf. Isaiah 14. 9, Margin ; Zecharlah
20. 3 ; Matthew 2.5. 82, 83). They answer to " the fat and
strong," as opposed to the "sick" (v. 18). The rich and
ungodly of the people are meant, who imitated the bad
rulers In oppressing their poorer brethren, as If It en-
hanced their own Joys to trample on others' rights (w. 18).

18, 19. Not content with appropriating to their own use
the goods of others, they from mere wantonness spoiled

what they did not use, so as to be of no use to the owners.
deep wat«r»~j. «., limpid, as deep waters are generally
clear. Gbotius explains the image as referring to tbe
ttsuries with which the rich ground the poor (ch. 22. 12;

Isaiah 24. 2). tJhey eat^-scantily. they drlnM —sorrow-
ftilly. ao. fat . . . lean—the rich oppressors . . . the hum-
ble poor. 21. scattered tliem abroad—down to the time
of the carrying away to Babylon. [Gbotius.] «B. After
the restoration from Babylon the Jews were delivered in

some degree from the oppression, not only of foreigners,

but also of their own great people (Nehemlah 5. 1-19). The
full and final fulfilment of this prophecy is future. 23.
set up—t. e., raise up by Divine appointment; alluding to

the declaration of God to David, "I will set up thy seed
after thee" (2 Samuel 7. 12); and, " Yet have I set my king
on my holy hill of Zlon" (Psalm 2. 8; ot Acts 2. 3D; 18. 23).

one Slxeplierd

—

lit., a Shepherd, one: singularly and pre-
eminently one.- the only one of His kind, to whom none
Is comparable (Song of Solomon (S. 10). The Lord Jesus
refers to this prophecy (John 10. 14X " I am the Good Shep-
herd." Also "one" as uniting in one the heretofore di-

vided kingdoms of Israel and Judah, and also "gathering
together in one all things In Christ, both which are In

aeaven and on earth" (Epheslans 1.10); thus healing
worse breaches than that between Israel and Judah
(Oolossians 1. 20). " God by Him reconciling all things
mnto Himsell^ whether things in earth or In heaven."
David—the antltyplcal David. Messiah, of the seed of

David, which no other king after the captivity was : who
was fully, what David wajs only in a degree, " the man
after God's own heart." Also, David means beloived: Mes-
siah was truly God's feetovcd Son (Isaiah 42. 1; Matthew 3.

17). Shepherd means King, rather than religious instruc-
tor ; In this pre-emlnontly He was the true David, who
was the Shepherd King (Luke 1. 82, 33). Messiah is called
'^ David" in Isaiah 55. 8, 4; Jeremiah 80. 9; HoMa 8. & »4.
my servantr—Implying fitness for ruling in the name of

Ood. not pursuing a self-chosen course, as other kings,
but acting as the faithful administrator of the will of

Cod ; Messiah realized fhlly this character (Psalm 40. 7, 8

;

Imiah 43. 1 ; 49. 8, 6 ; 63. 11 ; Fhillpplans 2. 7). wnioa David
«06

typically and part a/ly repr»*R»-nted fActs 18.86); so He
the fittest person to wield tJie world-sceptre, abused by
the world-kings (Daniel 2. 34, 35, 44, 45), »5. covenant
peace . . . e-vil beasts ... to cease . . . dvr<>ll safely-
The original promise of the law (Levlllcos 2K. 6) shall
realized for the first time fully under Messiah (Isaiah 11

6-9; 35. 9 ; liosea 2. 18). 20. tliem and ttie places roun«
about my hill—tbe Jews, and Zlon, God's hill (Psalm 2. v.

are to be sources of blessing, not merely to tbemselv«
but to the surrounding heathen (Isaiah 19. 24; 54. 6, 7

8; MlcahS. 7; Zecharlah 8. 13). The literal fulfilment
however, the primary one, though the spiritual also 1^

designed. In correspondence with the settlexl reign
righteousness Internally, all Is to be prosperity extei
nally, fertilizing showers (according to the promise of
ancient covenant, Leviticus 26. 4; Psalm 68. 9; Malaohl
10), and productive trees and lands {v. 27). Thus shall the^
realize the Image of t>. 14, viz., a flock richly pastured bj

God Himself. 27. served tbemselves of tliem—avall<
themselves of their services, as if the Jews were thelj

slaves (Jeremiah 22.13; 25.14; cf. Genesi*i 15. 13; Exodi
1. 14). 28. dwell safely— (Jeremiah 23. 6.) 29. plant ol|

renoivn—Messiah, the "Rod" and " Branch" (Isaiah

1), the " righteous Branch" (Jeremiah 23. 5), who shall

tain for them " renown." Fairbaibn less probably tra*

lales, " A plantation for a name," i. «., a flourishing condi|
tlon, represented as a garden (alluding to Eklen, Genesi
2. 8-11, with its various trees, good for food and pleasant
the sight), the planting of the Lord (Isaiah (X). 21 ; 61. S). and
an object of "renown" among the heathen. 31. y« txtj

flock . . . are men—not merely an explanation of th^

Image, as Jkromb represents, but as God had promig
many things which mere "men" could not expect
realize. He shows that it is not from mofn's might thelj

realization is to be looked for, but from Oon, who woui
perform them for His covenant-people, " His flook.1

[Ro8EJ»MUi.i.ER.] When we realize most our weAkn<
and God's power and faithfulness to His covenant,
are in the fittest 8tat« for receiving His blessings.

CHAPTER XXXV.
Ver. 1-15. JunoMHrwT ow Edom. Another feature

Israel's prosperity ; those who exulted over Israel's humi;|
iatiin, shall themselves be a "prey." Already stated \\

ch. 25. 12-14
;
properly repeated here In full detail, as

commentary on v. 28 of last chapter. The Israelites " sha!|
be no more a prey;" but E^ora, the typ^of their most bil

ter foes, shall be destroyed Irrecoverably. 2. Mount 8«l|

—i. e., Idumea (Genesis 36. 9). Singled out as badly pi

eminent In Its bitterness against God's people, to repi

sent all their enemies everywhere and In all ages. So i^

Isaiah 34. 5, and 63. 1-4, Edom, the region of the great

enmity towards God's people. Is the Ideal scene of tl

final Judgments of all God's foes. " Selr" means sTiagi

alluding to Its rugged hills and forests. 3. most deeolat

'-lit., desolation and desolateness (Jeremiah 49. 17, &c.). It 1|

only in their national character of foes to GkKl's peopU
that the Edornltes are to be utterly destroyed. A remr
of Edom, as of the other heathen. Is to be " called by thj

name of God" (Amos 9. 12). 5. perpetual hatred—(Psali
187. 7; Amos 1. 11 ; Obadlah 10-16.) Edom perpetuated tl

hereditary hatred' derived from Esau against Jacob. sh«

the blood of, <fec.—The lit. translation Is better, " Thou hi

poured out the children of Israel;" viz., like water.

Psalm 22. 14; 63. 10, Margin; Jeremiah 18. 21. Cf. 2 Saron<

14, 14. by tlie force of tbe fiword—lit., " fey" or " upon tl

hands of the sword ;" the sword being personified a« a df|

vourer whose "hands" were the Instruments of destrm
tion. In tbe time tbat tbelr iniquity had au end

—

i. «\

had its consummation (ch. 21. 25, 29). Edom consummat
his guilt when he exulted over Jerusalem's downf&ll, an^

helped the foe to destroy it (Psalm 137. 7; Obadlah 11),

I will prepare thee unto blood—I will expose thee

slaughter, sith—old English for "seeing that" or "sinoAr^

tl&ou hast not hated blood—The Hebrew order Is,

hast hated not—blood ;" i. e., thou oouldst not bear to lii

wltnont bloodshed- GRorrns.l There Is a play on sli
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ds In the Hebrew; JSkiovH resembling dam, the Mebreia
blood ;" as Edom means red, the transition to blood
ly. £dom, akin to blood in name, so also in natnre
acts; "blood therefore shall porsue thee." The
lore li^hloh Edom meted to others shoald be meted
imself (Psalm 109. 17; Matthew 7. 2; 26. 52). e«t off
kilm tlxat paasetlx

—

i, e., every passer to an<^ fro ; " the
ways shall be unoccupied" (ch. 29. 11 ; Judges 5. 6). 9,

1 uet retara—to their former state (oh. 16. 56) ; shall

be restored. The Hebrew text (Chetib) reads, " shall

e ir^atyiied'' (of. cb. 26. 20; Malachi 1. 3, 4). 10. So t&r
being allowed to enter on Israel's vacated inherit-

, as Edom hoped (oh. 36. 6; Psalm 83. 4, 12; Obadiah
, shall be that he shall be deprived of his own ; and
eaa Israel's humiliation was temporary, Edom's
be perpetual. Lord wm tbere—(Ch. 48. 35 ; Psaim

8; 132. 13, 14.) Jehovah claimed Judea as His own,
when the Chaldeans had overthrown the state;
could not remove Him, as they did the idols of
hen landB. The broken sentences express the excited
Digs of the prophet at Edom's wicked presumption,
transition from the " two nations and two countries"

marks that the two are regarded as one whole,
last clause, "and Jehovah was there," bursts in, like
ah of lightning, reproving the wicked presumption
dom'B thought. 11. according to tlilue au^er—
es 2. 13.) As thou in anger and envy hast injured

, so I will iojure thee. I will uuilKe myself known
ng tkeiu—viz., the Israelites. I will manifest my

to th(.m, after that I have punished thee. 12, 13.

bieinles . . . af^iiurt . . . Iara«l . . . agalnat iu»—
regards what is done against His people as done
ist Himself (Matthew 2&. 46; AcUb 9. 2, 4, 5). Edom
led, if he did not express it, in his taunts against
1, that GkKl had not sufficient power to protect Uis
le. A type of the spirit of all the foes of Qod and
people (1 Samuel 2. 8 ; Revelation 18. 6). 14. (Isaiah

14.) " The whole earth" refers to Judea and the na-
thoU suSmit themselve* to Jtddea^M God; when these

36 the foes of Gkxl and His people, represented by
CM a nation, shall be desolate. Things shall be com*

ly reversed ; Israel, that now for a time mourns, shall

rejoice and for ever. Edom, that now rejoices over
I Israel, shall then, when elsewhere all is Joy, mocm,
tor ever (Isaiah 65.17-19; Matthew 5. 4; Luke 6.25).

EBNICK loses this striking antithesis by trantlaUnff,

lording to the Joy of the whole land (of Edom), so I

make thee desolate;" which would make the next
i a mere repetition of this. 15. (Obadiah 12, 15.)

CHAPTER XXXVI.
'-38. Israel avknokd of hkb Fosb, ajutd bk-
iriRST TO INWABD HOLIKBaB^ TKSJX TO OUTWABD

PJCBITY. The distinction between Israel and the

en (as P3dom) Is, Israel has a covenant relation t-o

nsurlng restoration after chastisement, so that the

len's hope of getting possession of the elect people's

•Itance must fail, and themselves be made desolate

15). The reason for the chastisement of Israel was,

I's sin and profanation of GKkI's name (v. 16-21). God
;ood In store for Israel, for His own name's sake, to

e his people; first, by a spiritual renewal of their

ts, and, next, by an external restoration to prosperity

83). The resriit is, the heathen shall be impressed
the power and goodne»s of Gk>d manifested so pal-

r towards the restored people (v. 34-88). 1, *• ««o««i-

of Ura«l—in contrast to "Mount Selr" of the pre-

prophecy. They are here personified; Israel's

iiioD is moral, not merely physical, as Bdom's. Her
Bre the erverlastlng hills" of Jacob's prophecy (Gen-

26). "The enemy" (Edom. the singled-out repre-

ktlve of all God's foes), with a snout of exultation,

it" had claimed, as the nearest kinsman of Israel

jrother of their fiather Elsaa), his vacated inheritance,

ttoh as to say, the so-called "everlasting" inheritance

^aei and of the " hUlm," which typified the unmoved
^taity of It CPsBlm 126 I, 9. baa eoaoe to an end, in

spite of the promise of God. and has beoomo "our* («i
Deuteronomy 32. IS; 33. 16). 3. IM., Beoetuse, et^ 6«wkm0.
s^vallowed you up—/«., panted after you, as a beast art«
Its prey; implying the greedy cupidity of Edom as U)
Israel's inheritance (Psalm 56. 1, 2). lips of talkers—M,,
"lips of the tojigtie," i. e., of the slanderer, the man of
tongue. Edom slandered Israel because of the connection
of the latter with Jehovah, as though He were unable tc
save them. Deuteronomy 28. 37 ; Jeremiah 24. 9, had fore-
told Israel's reproach among the heathen (Daniel 9. 1«).

4. Inanimate creatures are addressed, to imply that the
creature also, as it were, groans for deliverance fl-om the
bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the
children of God (Romans 8. 19-21). [PoiJkjNua.] The com-
pleteness of the renewed blessedness of all parts of the
land is Implied, derision—(Psalm 79. 4.) 5. to east M
out for a prey—i. e., to take the land for a prey, its in-
habitants being cast out. Or the land is compared to a
prey cast forth to wild beasts. Faibbaibn needlessly
alters the Hebrew pointing, and translates, "that they
may plunder its pasturage." 6. the shame of the
heathen—viz., the shame with which the heathen cover
you (Psalm 123. 8, 4). 7. lifted . . . mine hand—in token
of an oath (ch. 20. 5; Genesis 14. 22). they sliiall l>««r thcli
shame—a perpetual »h&iae ; whereas the "shame" which
Israel bore from these heathen was only for a time. §.

they are at hand to come—i. e., the Israelites are soon
about to return to their land. This proves thai the pri-

mary reference of the prophecy Is to the return fi^om

Babylon, which was "at hand," or comparatively near.
But this only in part fialfllled the prediction, the full and
final blessing in future, and the restoration from BabyloB
was an earnest of it. 10. ^vantes . . . ballded— Isaiah 58.

12; 61. 4; Amos 9. 11, 12, 14, where, as here (ch. M. 23, 24), the
names of David, Messiah's type, and Edom, Israel's foe,

are introdiiced In connection with the coming restoration,

11. do better . . . than at your be^nnln^;;*—as in the
case of Job (Job 42. 12). Whereas the heathen nations fall

irrevocably, Israel shall he more than restoreil ; its last

estate shall exceed even its first, la. to walk npon jvu
—O mountains of Israel (u. 8)1 thee . . , thou—changs
from plural to siuf/uf^r: O hill of Zion, singled out from
the other mountains of Israel (ch. 34. 28); or land, thou
•halt no more . . . bereave them of men^-thou shalt ne
more provoke Go<i to bereave them o/ children (so the

ellipsis ought to be supplied, as Ezeklel probably alludes

to Jeremiah 15. 7, "I will bereave them of children"). 13
Thou land flevonrest up men—alluding to the words of

the spies (Numbers 13. 32). The land personified is repre-

sented as doing that which was done in It. Like an un-

natural mother it devoured, i. e., It was the grave of it*

people; of the Canaaultes, its former possessors, througk
mutual wars, and finally by the sword of Israel; an4
now, of the Jews, through Internal and external Ills; e.g.,

wars, famine (to which v. SO, "reproach o( famtns among
the heathen," Implies the allnslon here is). 14. tfrmmw
—so the Kerl or Hebrew Margin reads, to correspond l«

"bereave" in v. 13; but "oiuse to fall" or "stumble." ta

the Hebrew text or Chetib, t>elng the more difllcnlt read-

ing, Is the one least likely to come from a corrector; also,

it forms a go«>d transition to the next subject, vU., th*

moral cause of the people's calamities, viz., their fails, t«T

ituinblinga through sin. The latter ceasing, the forme*

also shall cease. So the same expression follows In v. Ik,

"Neither shalt thou cause thy nations to /all any m<»re."

17. removed woman—(I>;vltlcuH 15. 19, Ac.) 1*, !•. Tht

reiison for their removal was their uln, which G<**]'t* holl

ness could not let pass unpunished; Just as a wdman*
legal uncleanuess was the reason for her being separated

from the congregation, ao. profkned my holy uaase,

when they {the heathen) said to them {ths Isra«UUe\

The«e, Ac—The Israelites gave a handle of reproach t«

the heathen against God, who would naturally say, Thews

who take usury, oppress, commit adultery, Ao., and wIm,

in such an abject plight, are "gon» forth" a* exiles "ooJ

of his land," are specimens of what Jehovah can or will

effect, for His people, and show what kind of a (iod tM"

•o-ealled holy, onanipotenl, ooveuAut-ke^tplni; God i&.v"
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a« i (iK&iah 52. 6; Romans 2. 24). 81. 1 l&ad pity for mine
kkftly- uaiue—t. e., I felt pity for it ; Gkxl's own uame, so

Ai&honoared, was the primary object of His pitying con-

oeru; then His people, secondarily, through His concern

ft>r It. [Fairbajrn.] aa. not . . . for year sakes—^. e.,

not for any merit in you ; for, on the contrary, on your
part, there is every thing to call down continued severity

(cl. Deuteronomy 9. 5, 6). The sole and sure ground of hope
was God's regard to ** His own name," a** the God of cove-

nant grace (Psalm 106. 45), which He must vindicate from
th« dishonour brought on it by the Jews, before the
heathen. '43, samctify—vindicate and manifest as holy,

In opposition to the heathen reproaches of it brought on
by the Jews* sins and their punishment (note, v. 20), sano-
Uf3«d In yoo—i. «.,in respect of you; I shall be regarded
111 their eyes as the Holy One, and righteous in my deal-

! ng« t^owards you (ch. 20. 41 ; 28. 22). »4. Fulfllled primarily
iu ihp restoration from Babylon; ultimately to be so in

ttie restoration "from all countries." 5J5. The extemuxl

restoration must be preceded by an internal one. The
change in their condition must not be superficial, but
must be ba^sed on a radical renewal of the heart. Then
the heathen, understanding from the regenerated lives of

G(Xi'8 people how holy God is, would perceive Israel's

past troubles to have been only the necessary vindications

of His righteousness. Thus God's name would be "sano-
tifieti" before the heathen, and God's people be prepared
for outward blessings, aprlnlde . . . ^water—phrase61ogy
taken from the law; viz., the water mixed with the ashes
of a heifer sprinkled with a hyssop on the unclean CNum-
ICKjrs 19.9-18); the thing signified being the cleansing blood
»f Christ sprinkled on the conscience and heart (Hebrews
». 13, 14; 10. 22; cf. Jeremiah 33. 8; Ephesians 5. 26). from
»J1 your Idols—Literal Idolatry has ceased among the
Jews ever since the captivity ; so far, the prophecy has been
already fulfllled ; but *' cleansing trojnall their idols," e. g.,

covetousness, prejudices against Jesus of Nazareth, is yet
future, ae. new hieart—mlnd and will. 8|»lrlt—motive
and principle of action, stony heart—unimpressible in

B«riou8 things; like the "stony ground" (Matthew 13.),

unfit for receiving the good seed so as to bring forth fruit.

keart of flesli—not *' carnal" in opposition to " spiritual ;"

but impressible and docile, fit for receiving the good seed.

In ch. 18. 31 they are commanded, " Make ycni a new heart,

find a new spirit." Here God says, "A new heart will I

frive you, and a new spirit will / pvt within you." Thus
the responsibility of man, and the sovereign gratje of God,
are shown to be coexistent. Man cannot make himself a
new heart unless God givers it (Philippians 2. 12, 13). 547.

my Splri^-(Ch. 11. 19; Jeremiah 82. 39.) The partial
reformation at the return from Babylon (Ezra 10. 6, Ac.

;

Keliemlah 8., 9.) was an earnest of the full renewal here-
after under Messiah. SJ8, ye . . . my pttople . . . I . . .

your God—<Ch. 11. 20; Jeremiah 80. 22.) JJO, siive . . .

front «11 . . . iincleannesses—The province of Jesus, ac-

cording to the signification of His name (Matthew 1. 21).

To be speciully exercised in behalf of the Jews In the
laMerdays (Romans 11. 26). c«.ll for . . . com—as a master
'* oralis for" a servant; all the powers and productions of
nature are the servants of Jehovah (Psalm 106. 16; Mat-
thew 8. 8, 9). Of. as to the subordination of all the inter-
mediate agents U:» the Great First Cause, who will give
"corn" and all good things to His people, Hosea 2. 21, 22;
Z>echarlab S. 12. 30. no more reproacJi of fkmlne amonj;
t*»e heAtheii—to which their taunt (v. 13), "Thou land de-
vourest up men," in part referred. 31. remember your

. . evil ^vays—with shame and loathing. The unex-
pected graije and love of CJod, manifested in Christ to
Israel, shall melt the people into true repentance, which
Ba«rf» legal fear could not (ch. 1ft. 61, 68 ; Psalm ISO. 4 ; Zecha-
ri»h 12. 10; cf. Jeremiah SS. 8, 9). 8A. tbiey sluaU say—The
li««.t.h€tn, who once made Israel's desolation a ground of
reproach against the uamie of Jehovah Hiaiself (v. 20, 21);
totit Di>w H<^ f»o vli\dioat,©6 It* sanctity (v. 22, 2X) that these
Ba.m#» boathen are constrained to acknowledge Israel's

Bwxtr*" than renewed blesseidnesA to be God's own work,
wm,A i. !f«"oand for glorifying His name (t». 86). Kd«it—as
ity-f* (t.h» typ« of the world-powers In gaxierskl • no A,«»«vrla.

a cedar " in <Ac garden qf Owl, Eden, '' ch. 31. 8, 9), In o
nal advantages, had been compared to " Eden, the gai

of God"(ch. 28. 13), from which she had fallen irrecovera
so Israel, once desolate. Is to be as " the garden of Ed
(Isaiah 51. 8), and is to be so unchangeably. 36. Lord
spoken ... do It—(Numbers 23. 19.) 31. I -will y©l
tills be inquired of—«o as to grant It, On former
sions He had refused to be inquired of by lerael,
cause the inquirers were not in a fit condition of mli
receive a blessing (ch. 14. 8; 20. 8). But hereafter, as h
restoration from Babylon (Nehemiah 8., 9. ; Daniel t.

21, 23), GKxJ. will prepare His people's hearts (v. 26) to
aright for the blessings which He is about to give (Pi

102. 13-17, 20; Zecharlah 12. 10-14; 18. 1). like a flo<a]c

suming the image (ch. 84. 23, 81). 38. As tlie holy flo

the great flock of choice animals for sacrifice, brougl
to Jerusalem at the three great yearly festivals, the

]

over, pentecost, and feast of the tabernacles.

CHAPTEB XXXVIl.
Ver. 1-28. Thb Viaion of Dby Bonks rkvivifu .i>, i

BOLIZINO ISRAKL'S DKATH AND RbSUBKECTION-
Stages in Israel's revival present themselves to
prophet's eye. 1. The new awakening of the pe^ pit

resurrection of the dead (ch. 37. 1-14). 2. The reuuio
the formerly hostile members of the commuult:', w
contentions had a£fected the whole (cli. 87. 15-28). 8.

community thus restored is strong enough to w. ths
the assault of Gtog, <fec. (chs. 88., 89). [Ewal.i>.] 1.

... In tbe Spirit—The matters transacted, therefore,
not literal, but In vision, tlie valley—probably th«

the Chebar (ch. 8. 22); the valley represents Mesoj ota
the scene of Israel's sqjourn in her state of national
noss. SS. dry-bleached by long exposure to th(. ati

phere. 3. can tlie«e bonea live! . . . tbou kjB9\r
Implying that, humanly speaking, they could not;
faith leaves the question of possibility to rest w^th
with whom nothing la Impossible (Deuteronomy
An image of Christian faith which believes in the coi

general resurrection of the dead, in spite of all %p]
ances against it, because Ood has said it (John
Romans 4. 17 ; 2 Corinthians 1. 9). *. Propbesy—F /oc
God's quickening word to them. On account of t.hi

nate power of the Divine word to effect it« end, p/oj
are said to do that which they prophesy as about to be
(Jeremiah 1. 10). 5. I . . . cause breath to ent* r
you-H9o Isaiah 26, 19, containing the same vision, r

primarily to Israel's restoration. Cf. as to God's i jn

tion of the earth and all Its creatures hereafter
breath. Psalm 104. 80. ye aliaU live—come to life a
6. ye sbalJ know that I am the Lord—by the v

proof of my divinity which I will give in reviving (

7. noise—of the bones when coming in mutual col l

Perhaps referring to the decree of Cyrus, or the nc (

the Jews' exultation at their deliverance and rt 1

bones came together

—

lit., "pe bones came togethei
in .Jeremiah 49. 11 {Hebrew), "j/e widows of thine
trust in me." The second person puts the scene vi

before one's eyes, for the whole resurrection-seeno
prophecy in actuyn to render laoie palpably to the p.

the prophecy in word (v. 21). 8. So far, they were
cohering iu order as unsightly skeletons. The next
that of covering them successively with sinews, skin
flesh, give* them beauty; but still "no breath" of U
them. This may imply that Israel hereafter, as at

restoration firom Babylon was the case in part, shal
turn to Judea unconverted at first (Zecharlah 18.

Spiritually: a man may assume all the semblance
spiritual life, yet have none, and so be dead before
9. wind—rather, the spirit of life or li/e-breath (Mm
For it Is distinct from "the four tvind*" from which
summoned, from the four -wind*—Lmplying thatii

Is to be gathered from the four quarters of the «

(Isaiah 4.S. 5,6; Jeremiah 31. 8), even as they were *

tered Into all the winds" (ch. 5. 10; 12. 14; 17. 21; cf,

latlon 7. 1, 4). »0. Such honour God gives to the J tl

word, even Ui the mouth of a man. Howmucb oaor*
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tJOe moutii of the Son of (iotll (Jolin 6. 2&-29). Though
s chapter does not direcli^ prove the resurrection of the

id. It does so indirectly ; for it takes for granted the fu-

foct as one recognized by believing Jews, and so

bde the image of their national restoration (so Isaiah

8; 26. 19; Daniel L2. 2; Hosea 6. 2; IS. 14; ot Note, v. 12).

Our bones are dried—(Psalm 141. 7), explained by
ar hope is lost" (Isaiah 49. 14); our national state is as

peless of resuscitation, as marrowless bones are of re-

Jnation. cut off fbr our parts—t. «., so far as we are

icerned. There is nothing in us to give hope, like a

thered branch "ctrf off" from a tree, or a limb from the

iy. la. my people—in antithesis to " for our parts" (v.

The hope that is utterly gone, if looking at the^ruelves,

ure for them in Ood, because He regards them as Hui
)ple. Their covenant-relation to Gkxi ensures His not
ting death permanently reign over them. Christ makes
same principle the ground on which the literal

urrectlon rests. God had said, '* I am the God of Abra-
m," Ac. ; God, by taking the patriarchs as Jffu, uuder-

)k to do for them all that Omnipotence can perform

:

, being the ever-living Qod, Is necessarily the God of,

dead, but living persons, i. «., of those whr>8e bodies

covenant love binds him to raise again. He can—
i because He can,—He will,—He must. [Fairbairn.]
calls them "mj/ people" when receiving them lnt<5 fa-

ir ; but '* thy people," in addressing His servant, as if He
uld put them away from him (ch. 13. 17 ; 38. 2; Excxius

7). out of your {[^aves—out of your politically-dead

te, primarily in Babylon, finally hereafter in all lands

cb . 6. 8 ; Hosea 13. 14), The Jews regarded the lands of

'Ai captivity and dispersion as their '-* graves;" their

t(>rulion was to be as " life from the dead" (Komans
15). Before, the bones were in the open plain (v. 1, 2)

;

w. hi the graves, i. c, some of the Jews were in the

vea of actual captivity, others at large but dispersed.

th alike were nationally dead. 16. stick—alluding to

avbr^rs 17. 2, the tribal rod.* The union of the two rods

E ^ prophecy in action of the brotherly union which is

reunite the ten tribes and Judah. As ihelr severance

{lor Jeroboam was fraught with the greatest evil to the

enant people, so the first result of both being joined

!,he spirit of life to God is, they become Joined to one
other under the one covenant King, Messiah-David.
dnh, xnd . . . cliildren of Urael lita compauJon*—
, Judah, and, besides Benjamin and I^vi, those who
I Joined themselves to him of Ephraim, Manasaeh.

eon. Asher, Zebulun, Issachar, as having the temple

1 lawful priesthood in his borders (2 Chronicles 11. 12,

16; 15. 9; 30. 11, 18). The latter became identified with

lah after the carrying away of the ten tribes, and re-

lied with Judah from Babylon, and so shaU be a«so-

led with that tribe at the future restoration. For
ph, iKe slick of Epkralm—Ephralm's posterity Uxjk

lead, not only of the other descendant's of Joseph (cf.

9), but of the ten tribes of Israel. For 400 years, durl ng

period of the judges, with Manasaeh and Benjamin,

dependent tribes, it had formerly taken the lend:

ilohwas its religious capital ; Shechem, its civil capital,

d had transferred the birth-right from Reuben, for dls-

ouring his father's bed, to Joseph, whose representa-

e, Ephraim, though the younger, was made (Genesis

19; 1 Chronicles 5. 1). From its pre-eminence " Israel"

ttUched to it as '* companions." The "all" in this case,

. in that of Judah, which has only attached as " com-

lons ' " the children of Israel" (<. «., some of theni, viz.,

>st who followed the fortunes of Judah), implies that

i bidk of the ten tribes did not return at the restoration

m Babylon, but is distinct from Judah, until the

ing union with It at the restoration. 18. God does

t explain the symbolical prophecy, until the Jews have

sn stimulated by the type to consult the prophet. 1©.

B union etTected at the restoration from Babylon em-

u',ed bat comparatively•few of Israel; a future com-

ste fulfilment must therefore be looked for. stlek of

•eplt . . . lu tk« hand of Ephr*im—Ephraim, Of the

oendants of Joseph, had exercised the mle among the

tribes: ibat rnle. symbollied by the "sUcfc." was now

to be withdrawn from him, and to be made one with th«
other, Judah's rule, in God's hand Uiem—the "atvp/i

of Joseph," would strictly require "it:" but Ezeklel ex-
presses the sense, via., the ten tribes who weie subject ic
it. with klm—i.e., Judah; or "it," i. e., the stick of
Judah. aa. one nation—(Isaiah 11.13; Jeremiah 8.18;
Hosea 1. 11.) one kln^f—not 2ierubbabel, who was not a
king either in fact or name, and who ruled over bat a fe^
Jews, and that only for a few years ; whereas the King
here reigns for ever. MsaaiAH is meant (ch. 34. 23, 24i
The union of Judah and Israel under King Messiah sym-
bolizes the union of Jews and Gentiles under Him, partly
now, perfectly hereafter (r. 24 ; John 10. 16). 583. (Ch. 8&
25). out of . . . tkeir dwelling-place»-vCh. 86. 28, 38.) 1

will remove them from the scene of their Idolatries t<^

dwell in their own land, and to serve idols no more. %4L
David—Messiah (Notes, ch. 34. 23, 24). '-*5. For «v«r-
(Isaiah 60.21; Joel 8.20; Amos 9,15.) :46. covenant of
peac-e—better than the old legal covenant, iKXJause an un-
changeable covenant of grace (ch. 34. 25; Isaiah .'o. 3; Jere-
miah 82. 40). I will pla4^ tk«nri-^e/ them In an estab-
llKhed position ; no longer unsettled as herel^ifore. my
isanctnary—the temple of Gov.1 : spiritual In the heart of

all true followers of Messiah (2 Ccjrluthlans 6. 16) ; and. In

some literal sense, In the restored Israel (chs, 10.-44). 97-

My tabernacle . . , wltli tliem—as foretold ((Jenesls 9

27); John 1. 14, "The Word . . , dweU among ns" (lit^

tabemiicled); first, In humiliation; hercRfter, In maul*
rested glory (Revelation 21. 8). aw. fCh. W,. 2:i.) sanc-
tify Israel—set It apart as holy uut-o mynelf and In-

violable (Exotius 19. 5, 6).

CHAPTER XXXVIIl.
Ver. 1-23. Thk AsHAUiiT of Goo. ywn God's Juix^iiKifi

ON HIM. The objections to a literal Interpretation of tb«

prophecy are— 1. The Ideal nature of the name Gog, which
is the nx>t of Mat^og, the only kindred name found in

Bcriptnreor hi8t<»ry. 2. The nations congregated are se-

lected from places most distant from Israel, and from on«
another, and therefore most unlikely to act In concert,

PersiaUH and Llbyaus. <fec. 3. The whole spoil of Israel

coald not have given a handfnl to a tithe of their num-
ber, or maintained the myriads of Invaders a single day

(ch. 38. 12, 13). 4. The wood of their Invaders' weapona
was to serve for fuel to Israel for seven years! And aO

Israel were to take seven months in burying the dead I

Supposing a million of Israelites to bury each twocorps«i

a day, the aggregate burled in the 180 working days of

the seven mouths would be 360 millions of corpse* I Then

the pestilential vapours from such masses of victim*

before they were all buried ! What Israelite could live Id

such an atmosphere? 5. The scene of the Lord's contro-

versy here is different from that in Isaiah 34. 6. Kdom,

which creates a discrepancy. [But probably a dltferenl

ludgment is alluded to.j 6. The gross carnality of the rep-

resentation of God's dealings with His adversaries Is in-

consistent with Messianic times; it therefore requires •

non-literal Interpretation. The prophetical delineation*

of the Divine principles of government are thrown Into

the familiar forms of Old Testament relations. The final

triumph of Messiah's truth over the most distant and

barbarous nations is represented as a literal conflict on 8

gigantic scale, Israel being the battle-fleld, ending in the

complete triumph of Israel's anointed King, the Saviour

of the world. It is a pr()j>fwtirya parable. [FAittBAiRif.]

However, though the dHaiU are not literal, the dlstlno-

tlveness in this picture, characterizing also parullel de-

scriptions in writers less Idetilly picturesque than E«^

klel, gives probability U) a more dcfliilte and grenerallt

literal interpretation. The awful dosolatlouB caused It

Judea by Antlochus Eplphanes, of Hyria (1 Maccabew;

and Porphyry, quoted by Jkromk on EiteKU'l), hln defil»-

mentofJehovah's temple by sacrlflclngswlneanlHprlnk

ling the altar with the broih, and setLlng up ttn^altAro/

Jupiter Olympius, seem to be an earnest of th«' nuai d««)-

laUonsto be oaased by Antichrist in Israel, rrevtou* tt

HI* overthrow bv the l>jrd Himself, oomlnn to rcitfn (^^

611
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& 10-28; 11. 21-45; 12. 1; Zeohariah 13. 9; 14. 2, 8).

dBOTius explains Oog am a name taken f^oxn Qyges, kinK
of Lydhi; aiid Magog aa Syria, lu which was a city called
Magog (Pliny 5. 28). What Ezekiei stated more generally,
ftevelatlou 'S>. 7-9 states more deflnitely as to the Auti-
ehnstian ojufederacy which Is to assail the beloved city.
a. ttog—the prince of the land of Magog. The title was
probably a common one of the kingst of the country, as
"Pharaoh" In Egypt. Chakan was the name given by
the N<jrtherr Asiatics to their king, and is still a title

at the Turkish sultan: "Gc^" may b« a contraction of
this. In Ezekiel's time a horde of Northern Asiatics,
);©rmed by the Greeks "Scythians," and probably includ-
ing the Moschi and Tibareni, near the Caucasus, here
^"Mesheob . . . Tubal") undertook an expedition against
Egypt (Hkuodotus, 1. 103-100). These names might be
adopted by Ezekiel from the historical fact familiar to
men at the time, as ideal titles for the great last Anti-
ohristlan confederacy. Maijojg—(Genesis 10. 2; 1 Chroni-
cles.) The name of a laud belonging to Japhet's posterity.
Maha, in Sanscrit, means ** land." Gog is the ideal polit-

ical head of the region. In Revelation 20. 8, Gog and Ma-
gog are two peoples, tine cKI«Kf pr)n««—rather, ** prince
of Jio9\,'' or ' JK?*o»" [LlXX.]. The Scythian Tauri In the
Crimea were so called. The Araxes also was called
Rhos. The modern Russians may have hence assutned
{.heir nanae, a« Moscow and Tobolsk from Meahech and
Tubal, though their proper ancient name was SUivi, or
Wentis. Hkkg^tknbeko supports BnglUh VersioH, as
"Rofth" is not found in the Bible. "Magog was Gog's
original kingdom, though he acquired also Meshech and
Tnb&l, so as to be called their ohi^ prince.'' 3. His high-
sounding titles are repeated to imply the haughty self-

oonfldence of the invader as if invincible. 4. tiarw tliee

bAcJt—as a reflractory wild beast, which thinks to take its

own way, but is bent by a superior i>ower to turn on a
course which must end in its destruction. Satan shall be,

by overruling Piovidenoe, permitted to deceive them to

their ruin (Revelation 20. 7, 8). ho«ks into tlijr ja-vra—<Ch.
V. 4; 2 Kings 19.28.) 3. Persia . . . Ulbya— Expressly
specified by Appiak as supplying the ranks of Anti-
oehus* army. 6. 0«mer—the Celtic Cimmerians of Crim-
Tartary. Tofpu^aah—The Armenians of the Caucasus,
south of Iberia. 7. Irony. Prspare thee and all thine with
all needful accoutrements forwar—that ye may perish to-

gether. b« . . . a gf^nard Httttt tl&eaifc—i. e., <^ tAot4 caru^ 8.

tiMu sKalt be visited—in wrath, by God (Isaiah 20. 6).

Probably there is allusion to Isaiah 24. 21, 22, " The host of
the high ones . . . shall be gathered ... as prisoners ... in
the pit, . . . and o/ter many datf* ahall they be viMed.'' I

therefore prefer Bnglith Vertion to GaOTitrs' rendering,
"Thou Shalt get the oomrnand'^ of the expedition. The
"after roany days" is defined by "in the latter years,"
(. e., in the times Just before the coming of Messiah, vis.,

under Antiochus, before His first oom.lng; under Anti-
christ, before His second coming, thtt monnUttna of
Israel . . . alivajrs yrtuttt— i. «., waste during the long
period of the oa,ptivlty, the earnest of the much longer
period of Judea's present desolation (to which the lan-
guage "always waste" more fully applies). This marks
the impious atrocity of the act, to assail God's people, who
had only begun to recover from their protracted oalami-
tlM. Imt It is torowgfl&t . . . and tlii«7 skall dwell—rather,
"And they (the Israelites) were brought . . . dwelt safely."

P^AiKBAi&sr.j BngHth VertUm means, "Against Israel,

which has been waste, but which (i. «., whose people) is

Aow (at the lime of the invasion) brought forth out of the
nations where they were dispersed, and shall be found by
the Invader dwelling securely, so as to seem an easy prey
to him." 9. el«nd . . . cover the laxkd—with the multi-
tude of thy forces. 10. aa evU thoa^ht—as to attacking
Qod's people in their defenceless state. 11. dwell safely

—i. «., securely, without fear of danger (cl Esther 9. 19).

Aatloohns, the type of Antichrist, took Jerusalem without
» blow. lA. ntldst of the Uutd—4i<., the navel of the land
^udces 9. 17, Marffin). So, lu oh. 5. 6, Israel is said to

b* Mt " \n the midst of the nations;" not physically, but
«isr»ll>. A central position fbr b«lnc a blessing to the

world
: so (as the Davoored or " beloved city," Revelatl

20. 9) an object of envy. Grotius translate*, "In
heigki of the land" (so v. 8), " the mountains of Isra€
Israel being morally elevated above the rest of the woi
13. Sheba, <fec. — These mercantile peoples, though
taking an active part against the cause of God, are \*

pleased to see others do it. Worldliness makes th
ready to deal in the ill-gotten spoil of the invaders ol Go
people. Gain is before godliness with them (1 Maccab
3,41). younjK IloiJis— daring princes and leaders.
Shalt Hiou not know ItJ—to thy cost, being visited a^

punishment, whilst Israel dwells safely. 16. 1 will brl
thee a^aiujst my land, that the heathen may know
—so in Exodus 9. 16, God tells Pharaoh, "For this ciiv

have 1 raised thee up, for to show in thee my power ; a
that my name may be declared throughout all the eartl
17. thou he of whom i have spoken In old time—

G

Ac, are here identified with the enemies spoken of
other prophecies (Numbers 24. 17-21; Isaiah 27. 1 ; cf. Isai
26. 20, 21 ; Jeremiah m. 23, 24; Joel 3. 1; Micah 5. 5,6; Isai

11. 12-11; 59. 19). God is represented as addressing Gog
the time of his assault; therefore, the "old time" is

time long prior, when Ezekiel uttered these prophecii
so, he also, as well as Daniel (11.), and Zeohariah (14.).

included among "the prophets of Israel" here. i«a<
y«ar»--ago. 18. fxtry lahall oome up in my face —

^

TiOite; in Hebrew, the idiomatic expression for anger,
men in auger breathe strongly through the nostrils,
thropopathy : G(xl stooping to human modes of thoujj
(Psjilm 18. 8). 19. fi^reat shaking—an earthquake : physii
agitations after accompanying social and moral revo
tious. Foretold also in Joel 3. 16; cf. Haggai 2. 6, 7; M;
thew 24. 7, 29 ; Revelation 16. 18. 20. flshe*—disturbed
the fleets which I will bring. fow^Ut, Ac.—frightened at
sight of so many men : an ideal picture, nkountains—t.

the fortresses on the mountains, steep places—iW.," stall

'Song of Solomon 2. 14) ; steep terraces for vines on
sides of hills, to prevent the earth being washed down
the rains, every vrall—of towns. Sftl. every uaan's aw*
. . . against his brother—I will destroy them partly
my people's sword, partly by their swords being tui

against one another (cf. 2 Chronicles 20. 23). !iS. plead
forensic term ; because Gk>d in His inflictions acts on
principles of His own immutable JtuMce, not by arbiti

impulse (Isaiah 66. Id; Jeremiah 25. 81). blood ... ha
stouett . . . Are— (Revelation 8. 7 ; 16. 21.) The imagery
taken from the destruction of Sodom and the plagues
Egypt (of. Psalm 11. 6). Antiochus died by " pestilence'

Maccabees 9. 5).

CHAPTER XXXIX.
Ver. 1-29. Continuation of thk Pboph«c?y agaii

Gog. 1. Repeated from ch. 88. 3, to impress the proph<
more on the mind. 9. leave but the sixth part of the
Marffin, " strike thee with six plagues" {vix., pestllei

blooil, overflowing rain, hailstones. Are, brimstone,
88. 22) ; or, " draw thee back with an hook of six teeth", {\

38. 4), the six teeth being those six plagues. Rather, "U
thee about" [Ludovictjs dk Dibu and LXX.], as

ochus was led (to his ruin) to leave Egypt for an exj

tion against Palestine; so shall the last great enemyl
God be. north parts—from the extreme north. [Fa(
BAiaN.] 3. bow—in which the Scythians were most
pert. 4, 9. (Cf. V. 17-20.) upon the mountains of I«ra«

the scene of Israel's preservation shall be that of the

godly foe's destruction. 6. carelessly—in self-confld*

security, the lsle»—those dwelling in maritime regioj

who had helped G<)ii with fleets and troops, shaU be vlsif

with the fire of GchI's wrath in their own lands. T.

let tikem pollute my holy name—by their sins bringij

down Judgments whl<;h made the heathen think tl

was unable or unwilling to save my people. 8. It Is

. . , It i» done — the prediction of the salvation of

people, and the ruin of their enemy, Is come to

done: expressing that the event foretold is as certalnl

If it were already accomplished. 0, 10. The burning f

the foe's weapons implies that nothing belondnir to
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innk! tM> iof to pollate the land. Th« tMwn jeftra ($even

ifins tho Rftrred number) spent on thlB work. Implies the
impleteniiSB of the cleansing, and the people's zeal for

artty. How rtlfferent from the ancient Israelites, who
ift not merely the arms, bnt the heathen themselves, to
smaln among them [Faibbalrk] (Judges 1. 77, 28; 2. 2,

; Psalm 106. 94-36). The desolation by Antloohns began
the one h andred and forty-first year of the BelenoldsB.

rom this date to 148, a period of six years and foar months
3800 days," Daniel 8. 14), when the temple worship was
tored (1 Maccabees 4. 62), Gkxl vouchsafed many trl-

mphs to His people; from this time to the death of An-
ochns, early in 149^ a period of seven mouths, the Jews
ad rest from Antlochus, and purlfle<l their land, and on
e twenty-fifth day of the ninth month celebrated the
Dcsenla, or feast of dedication (John 10. 22) and puriflca-

on of the temple. The whole period. In round numbers,
as seven years. Mattathlas was the patriotic Jewish
a<ler, and his third son, Judas, the military commander
nder whom the Syrian generals were defeated. He re-

>ok Jenisalem and purified the temple. Bimon and Jona-
lan, hlH brothers, succeeded him : the Independence of

le Jews was secured, and the crown vested In the Asrao-

ean family, in which It continued till Herod the Great.

plaoo . . . of grmyr^m—Gk)g only found a grave where
had expected the spoils of conquest. «i.ll«y—so vast

ere to be the masses that nothing but a deep valley

ould sufHce for their corpses, thie passengers on the east

the sea—those travelling on the high road, east of the

ad Sea, from Syria to Petra and Egypt. The publicity

the road would cause many to observe Gkxi's Judg-
onta, as the stench (as BnglUh VersUm translates) or the

ultltude of graves (as Hkndkbsoh translates, "it shall

oj) the passengers^^) would arrest the attention of passers-

Their grave would be close to that of their ancient

rototypes, Sodom and Gomorrah In the Dead Sea, both
Ike being signal Instances of (Jod's Judgments. 13. I . .

.

lorlfled—in destroying the foe (ch. 28. 22). 14. with the
iissenij^ers—the men employed continually in the bury-

ig were to be helped by those happening to pass by; all

<^re to combine, after the end of seven months shall

i*y search—t^ see If the work was complete. [MuNarKR.]
. First " all the people of the land" engaged in the bury-

<? for seven months; then special men were employed,
the end of the seven months, to search for any still left

ubnrled. The passers-by helped them by setting up a

ark near any snch bones, in order to keep others from
elng defiled by casually touching them, and that the

nrl(*rs might come and remove them. Denoting the

jimUe care to pnt away every relic of heathen pollution

om the Holy Land. 16. A city in the neighbourhood was
> receive the name Hamonah (multitude) to commemo-
Jte the overthrow of the multitudes of the foe. [Hkndkb-
)N,] The multitude of the slain shall give a name to the

ty of Jerusalem after the land shall have been cleansed.

JROTITTS.] Jerusalem shall be famed as the conqueror of

ultitndes. 17. (Revelation 19. 17.) sacrlflce—anciently

orshlppers feasted on the sacrifices. The birds and beasts

f prey are invited to the sacrificial feast provided by
od (ct Isaiah 18. 6; W, 6; Zephanlah 1. 7; Mark 9. 49).

ere this sacrifice holds only a subordinate place In the

Icture, and so Is put last. Not only shall their bones

e long unbnrled, but they shall be stripped of the fiesh

y beasts and birds of prey. 1§. rams . . . lambs . . .

its—by these various animal victims used In sacrifices

re meant various ranks of men, princes, generals and
oldiers (cf. Isaiah 84. 8). fatllngs of Bashan-ungodly
en of might (Psalm 22. 12). Bashan, beyond Jordan, was

med for Its fat cattle. Fat implies prosperity which

ft<^n makes men refractory towards God (Deuteronomy
2. 14, 15). ao. my table—the field of battle on the moun-
1ns of Israel (ch. 88. 8, 20). chartots-^. «., charioteers.

«. So the honse of Israel shall hnow . . . Lord—by
ay Interposition for them. So, too, the heathen shall be

ed to fear the name of the Lord (Psalm 102. 16). a8. hid

my fii«!>*-<Denteronomy 8L 17; Isaiah 69. 2). »5. brtn«

«»ln the ewptl-rlty—restore from calamity to prosper-

tT the whwle house of laraei- -so " aU Israel" (Romans

11. 28). The restorations of Israel heretofor* nar© tn^n
partial

; there must be one yet future that is to be mtt»ei
sal (Hosea 1. 11). 36. After that they have h*m« thsti
shame—the punishment of their sin : after thsj have be-
come sensible of their guilt, and asfiamed of It (ch. ». 48;
88. 81). »T. sanctlflea In them—vindicated as holy In my
dealings with them. 88. The Jews, having no domln*
ion, settled country, or fixed property to detain them,
may return at any time without difficulty (ct Hosea 8. 4,

5). a9. poured out my Spirit npon . . . larael—the surs
forerunner of their conversion (Joel 2. 28; Zecharlah 12.

10), The pouring out of His Spirit Is a pledge that He wll
hide His face no more (2 0)rlDthlan8 1. 22; Epheslans 1

14; Phlllpplans 1.6).

CHAPTER XL.
Ver. l-<9. The Rsmaimtno CiiAra,, 40.-w.. orvs a»

IbKAL PlCTlTRK OF THB RKSTOHKD JkWISH TEMPI^K. TUS
arrangements as to the land and the temple are, in many
particulars, different from those subslmtlnK before ths
captivity. There are things in It so improbable physi-
cally as to preclude a purely literal interpretation. Ths
general truth seems to hold good that, as Israel served ths
nations for his rejection of Messiah, so shall they serve
him in the person of Messiah, when he shall acknowledgs
Messiah (Isaiah 60. 12; Zecharlah 14. 17-19 ; cf. Psalm 72. 11).

The ideal temple exhibits, under Old Testament forms,
used as being those then familiar to the men whom Elze-

kiel, a priest himself, and one who delighted in sacrificial

images, addresses, not the precise literal outline, but tht

essential character of the worship of Messiah as it shall

be when He shall exercise sway in Jerusalem among His
own people, the Jews, and thence to the ends of the earth.

The very fact that the whole is a vision (v. 2), not an oral

face-t^-face communication such as that granted to Moees
(Numbers 12. 6-8), Implies that the directions are not to b

understood so precisely literal as those given to the Jew
ish lawgiver. The description involves things which,

taken literally, almost Involve natural impossibilities.

The square of the temple, in ch. 42. 20, is six times as large

as the circuit of the wall enclosing the old temple, and
larger than all the earthly Jerusalem. Ezeklel gives

three and a half miles and 140 yards to his temple squara.

The boundaries of the ancient city were about two and a

half miles. Again, the city In Ezeklel has an area between
three or four thousand square miles, including the hoiy

ground set apart for the prince, priests, and Levites. This

is nearly as large as the whole of Judea west of the Jor-

dan. As Zlon lay in the centre of the ideal city, the on*-

half of the sacred portion extended to nearly thirty mllss

south of Jerusalem, L e., covered nearly the whole Miuth-

ern territory, which reached only to the Dead Sea (ch. 47.

19), and yet five tribes were to have their InheriUnoe oB

that side of Jerusalem, beyond the sacred portion (ch. 41.

23-28). Where was land to be found for them there f A
breadth of but four or five miles apiece would be lefL Al

the boundaries of the land are given the same as nndsr

Moses, these Incongruities cannot be explained away by

supposing physical changes about to be eflTected in \,hm

land such as will meet the dlflloulties of the purely litanU

Interpretation. The distribution of the land is in equal

portions among the twelve tribes, without respsct to their

relative numbers, and the parallel sections running from

east to west. There is a dlf&oulty also in the supposed

separate existence of the twelve tribes, suoh separats

tribeshlps no longer existing, and it being hard to imag-

ine how they oould be restored as distinct tribes, mingled

as they now are, »o the stream that Issued from the east

threshold of the temple and flowed into the Dead Sea In

the rapidity of its increase and the quality of lU waters.

Is unlike anything ever known in Judea or elsewhere la

the world- Lastly, the catholicity of the Christian dis-

pensation, and the spirituality of its worship, seem li>

compaUble with a return U) the local narrowness and

"beggarly elemeuU" of the Jewish ritual and carnal or-

dinances, disannulled " because of the unprofltablenesi

thereof" [FaikbairhI. (Galatlans 4. 8, »; 5. I ;
Hebrews F
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}S; 10. 18). "A teraple with sacrifices now would be a d«-

QlaJ of tYi'if ftll-«ufflc'.eBcy of-ttie saorlfloe of Ch.r3Rt,. He
wSso Bftcriflced before confessed the Messiah ; He who
should >»flcrlflce now would solemnly deny him." [Dou-
OL,AS. 1 Thfi«e dl Realties, however, may be all see^ning.

Dot re^l. Kalth accepts Clod's worri as it is, walt.8 for the
event, sure that It will ctear up all such dlfl3cnlties. Per-

haps, as some tlUnk, the beao-ldeal of a sacred common-
wealth is given Hccordiug to the then existing pattern of

temple-sei vices, wliich would be the Iniagery most famil-

iar t«the prijpbet and biR hearers at the time. The minute
particularizing of detMils Is In accordance with Eaekiel's

Btyle, even In describing purely l*ieal scenes. The old tem-
ple embodied in visll^le fonns and rites spiritual truths

affecting the people even when absent from it. .So this

ideal temple is made in the absence of the outward tem-
ple to serve by description the same purpose of symboli-
cal Instruction sus the old literal temple did by forms and
acts. As in the bet^uining God promised tobea"sjinc-
tnary" (ch. 11. Ifi) to the captives at the Chebar, so now at

ti^e eJose is promised a complete restoration and realiza-

tion of the theocratic worship aud polity under Mej?8lah
in its noblest ideal (ct. Jeremiah 31. SJMO). In Revelation
21. 22 "no temple" Is seen, as in the perfection of the new
dispensation the accidents of place and form are no longer
needed to realize to Christians what Ezokiel Imparts to

Jewish minds by the Imagery familiar to them. In Eze-
klel's temple holiness stretches over the entire temple, so
that in this there is no longer a. distinction between the
different parts, as In the old temple: parts left undeter-
minate In tiie latter obtain now a Divine sanction, so that
all arbitrariness is excluded. So that it is to be a perfect

manifestation of the love of God to His covenant people
(ohs. 40.-43. 12) ; and from it, as from a new centre of relig-

ious life, there gushes forth the fulne«a of blessings tx)

them, and so to all people (ch. 47). [FArRBAiaN and Hav-
EJiNiCK.] The temple built at the return from Babylon
can only very partially have realized the model here
Sllven. The law is seemingly opposed to the gospel (Mat-
thew 5. 21, 22, 27, 'is, ;i3, M). ii is not really so (cf. Matthew
S. 17, 18; Romans ». 31 ; Galatlans 3.21, 22). It Is true

Christ's sacrifice superseded the law sacrifices (Hebrews
10. 12-18). Israel's prov^Snce may hereafter be to show the
essential identity, even in the minute details of the tem-
ple sacrifices, between the law and gospel (Romans 10. 8).

The ideal of the theocratic temple will then first be real-

ized. 1. be^tnnln$3^ of the year—the ecclesiastical year,
the first month of which was Nlsan. tlie city . . . thither
—Jerusalem, the centre to which all the prophet's thoughts
tended. ^. virions ofGod—Divinely-sent vision*, 'very
ht^h ntountain—Moriah, very high, as compared with the
plains of Babylon, still more so as to lt« morcU elevation
(ch. 17. 22; 20.40). hy which—Ezekiel coming from the
north Is set down of (as the i^e6r«f«; for "upon" m.ay be
tra»i«(.fUed) Mount Morlah, and sees the clty-llke frame of
the temple streUshlng soulhvxrrd. In t>. 8, " Gkxl brings him
thither," t. «., close up to It, so as to inspect It minutely (cf.

Revelation 21. 10). In this closing vision, as in the open-
ing one of ilie book, the Divine hand is laid on the pro-
pnet, and he is borne away In the visions of Gkxl. But the
sc^ne there was by the Chebar, Jehovah having forsaken
Jerusalem ; aow It Is the mountain of God, Jehovah hav-
ing relurne<1 thither; there, the vision was calculated to
inspire terror; here, hope and aasuranco. 3. maui—The
Old Testament manifestations of heavenly beings as men
preparetl men's minds for the coming Incarnation, hrass
~re*«i>lendent. line—used for longer measurements (Zech-
»riah 2. 1), reed—used in measuring houses (Revelation
XL 16). It marker! the straightness of the walls. 5. Meas-
«r«8 were m<^8tly taken from the humian body. The greater
ambU, the length from the elbow to the end of the middle
finger, a little more than two feet: exceeding theordlnary
etttHt (from the elbow lo the wrist) by an hand-breath, (. e,,

twenty-one Inches la nil. Ct ch. 48. IS, with ch. 40. 5. The
palm was the fall bn'iadth of the hand, three and a half
inche«. hretulth of the hwlldlnflf—<. «., the boundary
valL The imperfectlous In the old temple's boundary
«rsll were to hav* no pl»oe h«r*. The bnildintirw wttacbed

^14

to It hac eeu sometimes . Timed to common uses ; e.

Jeremiah veas Imprisoned la ore (Jeremiah 20. 2; 29.

But now all these were to be holy to the Lord. The ga
and doorways to the cfty of God were to be lmprinte<j
their architecture with the Idea of the exclusion of eve
thing defiled (Revelation 21. 27). The east gate was to
especially sacred, as it was through it the glory of (:

had departed (ch. 11. 23), and through It the glory was
return (ch. 43. I, 2; 44. 2, 8). 6. the stairs—seven in ni

ber (v. 2«). threshold—the sill. [Fairbaikn.] otl
threshold—Faikbairn considers there Is but ouethi
hold, «n<l trnnstdtes, "even the one threshold, one
broad." But there is another threshold mentioned li

7. Tlje two thresholds here seem to be the upper and
lower. 7. chamber—These chambers were for the use
the Levitcs who watched at the temple gates; gxut

chnvxhent (2 Kings 22. 4 ; 1 Chronicles 9. 26, 27); also for

positing utensils and musical Instruments in. 9. post
project Ing column -faced fronts of the sides of the doorw
opposite to one another. VA, space—rather, "the boni
ary." 10. naiTo»v—latticed.

(
Henherson.] The

clents liad no glass, so they hatl them latticed, narrow
the Interior of the walls, and widening at the ezterl

"Made fast," or " firmly fixed in the chambers." [Mil

RKR.1 arches—rather, " porchc^s" pavenoLent—tessela

mosaic (Esther l.rt), chazribers—serving as lodgings
the priests on «Uity In the temple, and as receptacles
the tithes of salt, wmeand oil. 18. The higher pavem<
was level with the entrance of the gates, the lower was
either side of the raised pavement thus formed. When
Solomon's temple had an outer court open to alteratlc

and even idolatrous lnnovatIons(2 Kings 23. 11,12; IChrc
icles 20. 5), in this there was to be no room for human c

rxiptions. Its compass was exactly defined, 100 cubl
and the fine pavement Implied it was to be trodden oi

by clean feet (cf. Isaiah 85.8). ^0-37. The different

proaches corresponded In plan. In the case of these t

other gates, however, no mention Is made of a but'dl

with thirty chambers sufh as was found on the east sl<

Only one was needed, and it wa.* assigned to the east
being the sacred quarter, and that most conveniently
uated for the officiating priests. 33. and tovrard the
—an elliptical expression for "The gat^) of the Inner cot

was over against the (outer) gate toward the north (Ji

as the Inner gate was over against the outer gate) towa
the ea.st." 28-37. The Inner court and Its gates, accor
luff to these ineainares

—

viz., the measures of the oui
gate. The figure and proportions of the inner answer
to the outer. 30. This verse is omitted in IJiX., the V(
ic^n MS. and others. The dimensions fcere of the inr

gat«clo not correspond to the outer, though v. 28 asse

that they do. Havkrnick, retaining the verse, und'
stands It of another porch looking inwards towards t

temple, arches—the porch. [Fairbairn.] Thecolum
on which the arches rest. [Hknder«on.] 31. elja^ht st«

—the outer porch had only *even (i>. 26). 37. posta-— L.X

and VulgoJ^ read, " the porch,"which answers better to v.

84. "The arches" or "porch." [Maubbr.] 38. chsmbc
. . . entries

—

lit., a chamber and its door, by the poiit^

tL *., a< or close by the posts or columns, ^vhcre they wuKh
the bnmt oifering-this does not apply to all the gatt

but only to the north gate. For I^evltlcus 1.11 dlrtx

the sacrifices to be killed north of the altar, and ch. K

calls the north gat>e, " the gate of the alta**." And v.

particularly mentions the vurrth gate. 43. hoolts—cooA-v

apparatus for cooking the flesh of the sacrifices that fell

the priests. The hooks were "fastened" In the wh
within the apartment, to hang the meat from, so as

roast It. The Hebrew comes from a root "fixed"
" placed." 44. the chambenii of the slngerf

—

two in nu/
ber, as proved by what follows: "and their prospect (»

the prospect of one) was toward the south, (and) onr

ward the north." So LXX. 46. Zadolr -lineally :

scended from Aaron; he had the high pilesthood <ja>

ferred on him by Solomon, who had set aside the fai.jl

of Ithamar because of the part which Ablathar had taki

In the rebellion of Adonljah (1 Kings 1.7; 2.26,27). 4
eourt . . . an hnndred cnblts . . . fbar svnarc—uo^
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ifonnded with the Inner conrr, or conn of Israel,
was open to all who had sacrlfloes to brlnj?, and
round the three sides of the sacrtxt territory lOO cn-
road. This court was 100 cubits square, and had the
In it, in front of the temple. It was the court of the
B, and hence is connected with tho^ij who had charge
altar and the music, rrt,^ d«escv1ptlon here is brief,

> things connected with, ib'a portion were from the
finely regulated. 4:8, 49. These two verses belong
41., which treats of the temple Itself, t-wenty , . .

cttbUs—In Solomon's temple (1 Kings 8. 3)
'* twenty

n cabits." The breadth perhaps was ten and a half;
gs 6. 3, designates the number by the le«.ter next
numl)er, "ten;" Ezekiel here, by the larger num-
eleven." [Mej^ochitts.] LXX. read "twelve." tie

ght me l>y the «tep»~they were ien in number

CHAPTER XLI.
. 1-28. Thk Chambeks and OaiSAM kj^ts oy thk Tkm-
1. tabernacle—a.9 in the measurement of the outer

I he had pointed to Solomon's ternpU; so here In the
e itself, he points to the old tabernacle, wiilch being
boards in breadth (each one and a half cubits broad)
i make in all twelve cubits, as here, Tnter^aily it

>nly ten cubits. 3. length thereof—nz,, of the holy
. [Fairbaikn.] 3. tmw^ard—towards the most holy
. 4. thereof—of the holy of liolies. before the t«in-

l, €., before, or in front of tfie rnost holy j>1<ice (so " tem-
H used in 1 Kings 6. 8). The angel went In and meas-
it, whilst Ezekiel stood In front, in the only part of
;mple accessible to him. Tlie dimensions of the two
raents are the same as In Solomon's temple, since
fixed originally by God, they are regarded as finally

mined. 5. side chamber—the sing-tiUir used collect-

for the plural. These chambers were appendages at-

id to the outside of the temple, on the west, north
siouth ; for on the east side, the prlncipaJ entrance,
were no chambers. The narrowness of the cham-
ivas In order that the beams be supported without
ng pillars. The plan i« similar to that of the hall at

injlk, a large central hall, called the oracle, with
ler rooms bui-t round it. 6. ml^ht . . . hold, bat
not hold In . . . irall of the hoase—1 Kings 8, 8,

us there were rests made in the walls of the temple
apports to the side-chambers; but the temple wails
iot thereby become part of this side building ; they
i separate from it. "They entered," viz., the beams
le chambers, which were three-storied, and thirty In

ecutive order, entered into the wall, i, e., were made
m on rests projecting from the wall. T. the breadth
•o increased from the lovire^it ... to the hlfi;he«t^-

the breadth of the internal space above was greater
that below. 8. foundations . . . six . . . cnbttjs

—

jub-structure, on which the foundations rested, was
11 reed of six cubits, great—W,, to the evtremity or

viz., of the hand. [Hkndkk»ox.] "To the Joining,"
olnt, where the foundation of one chamber ceased
another began. [Faibbaikx.] 9. that nrhleh ^vras

-there was an unoccupied place within chamber*
belonged to the house. The buildings in this unoc-
ed place, west of the temple, and so much resembling
size, imply that no place was to be left which was to

eld, as of old, not sacred. Manasseh (2 Kings 2S. 11)

abused these "suburb! of the temple" to keeping
ea sacred to the sun. All excuse for such abomina-
was henceforth to be taken away, the Lord clalm-

jvery space, and filling up this also with sacred ereo-

s. [FAiRBAiKif.] 10. theehambcrs—^. e., oftheprleati
le court ; between these and the side-ehambers was
f^ldenefis, &c. Whilst long details are glren as to the
abers, Ac, no mention is made of the ark of the oove-

FAiRBATRTf thus interprets this : In future there was
> a perfect conformity to the Divine idea, such as there
not been before. The dwellings of His people should
ecome true sanctuariec of piety. Jehovah Himself,
a« full display of the Divine Shekinah, shall oome In

n>.>m of the ttrk of th« xjvenant (Jeremlab 1 16, 17V

The interior of the temple stands empty, waiting for MIU
entrance to fill it with His glory (ch. 43. 1-12). It Is ih*
same temple, but the courts of It have become dlflfervof
to accommtxlate a more nunxerous people. The enitrt
Cf^mpass of the temple mount has become a holy of bolls*
(ch. 43. 12). ia-15. Sum of the meaHures of the tempU*
and of the buildings behind and on the side of it, 15.
galleries—terrace buildings. On the west or back of the
temple, there was a separate place occuplcij by bulldlngK
of the same external dimensions as the temple, i.e., out-
hundred cubits square in the entire compass. [Faik-
BAiRN.] 16. covered—being the highest windows thej
were " covered " from the view below. Or else " covered

'

with lattice-work. 17. by measure—measurements fwere
ta-ken). [Fairbairn.] ai. appearance of the one nn
the appearance of the other—the appearHnce of thf
sanctuary or holy of holies wa« similar to that of thf
temple. They differed only In magnltuae. '4*i. tabic
. . . before the Lord—the altar of lncon.se (ch. 44. 16):

at it, not at the table of showbread, the priests dally
inini.stered. It stood In front of the vh.., and Is there-
fore said to be ** before the I>ord." It Is called a Uible,
as being that at which the Lord will take delight m Hl»
people, as at a feast. Hence its dimensions are largei
than that of old—three cubits high, two broad, lnHt.*MKl

of two and one. i&. thick plankw—a thlck-plauk work
at the threshold.

CHAPTER XLII.
Ver. 1-20. Chambkr«of ttik Priksts : Mkasttrkmentc

OFTBTE Tkmpt.k. ». Before the length of an huadrefl
cubit!)

—

i.e., Before "the separate place," wiilch was that
length (oh. 41. i;?). He had before spoken of chambers ff)r

the officiating prles'ts on the north and sonlh gates of the
Inner court (ch, 40. 44-48). He now retuDis to tijke a more
exact view of them. .5. shorter—<. <?., the building became
narrower as It rose In height. The chambers were many:
so " In my Fathers house are many mansions " (.Tohn 14.

2); and besides the.<ie there was much "room" still lefl

(cf, Luke 14. 22k The chambers, though private, were near
the temiple. Prayer in our chamlvers Is to prepare ua
for public devotions, and to help us In Improving them.
IB. Ave hundred ree<Li—LXX. substitute "cubits" for

"reeds," to escape the inimense compfiss assigned to th«
whole, viz., a square of 5<X) rods or 8<)00 cubits (two feet

each; ch. ¥). 6), in all a square of one and one-seventh
miles, i.e., more tlian all ancient Jerusalem; also, ther«
Is mnch space thus left unappropriated. Faikbaibjv
rightly supports English Version, which agrees with th«
Hehrev). The vast extent is another feature marking the
Ideal character of the temple. It symbolizes the great
enlargement of the kingdom of God, when Jehovah-Me»-
slah shall reign at Jerusalem, and from thence to the
ends of the earth (Isaiah 2. 2-4; Jeremiah 8. 17; Romans
11. 12, 15). /20. 'wall . . . separation bet'vreen . . . —n«»-

tuary and . . , profane—no longer shall the wall of par-

tition be to separate the Jew and the Gentile (Ephesiani
2. 14), but to separate the sacred from the profano. The
lowmess of It renders it unfit for the purpose of defisnoe

(the object of the wall, Revelation 21. 12). But its equare
form (as in the city, Revelation 21. 18) is the emblem of

the kingdom that cannot be shaken (Hebrews IS. W)^

resting on prophets and apostles, Jesus Christ being the

chief comer-stone.

CHAPTER XLIII.
Ver. 1-27. Jxhovah'8 Rkturn to thr Tbmmji. Kvery

thing was now ready for His reception. As the Sh^
klnah-glory was the peculiar distinction of the old teta-

pie, so it was to be in the new in a degree a« much more
transcendent as the proportions of the new exoeeded

those of the old. Tlie fact that the Shekluah-glory wm
not In the second templu proves that It uannot t>e tliiu

temple which is meant lu the prophecy. •. the way «*

tbe o*etr—the way whereby the glory had departtst (ch. U
22,23), and rested on Mount O'.lTet (cf. ZechanaJj 114)

his voice . . . like . . . lowufcy Krat*r»^-8o JHorlt**- ^t-Mtr
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flghtly , as ch. 1. 24, " voice of the Almighty ;" Revelation 1.

li ; 14. 2, prove. Not as Faikbaibn translate*, " Its noise."

Mirtln Ills sflory—(Revelation 18. 1.) 3. -vrlien I came to
4ieMtrmy tUo city--*. «., to pronounce God's word for Its

destruction. 8o completely did the prophets identify

tliemselves with Him in whose name they spake. 6,

line ni»ai»—who had been measuring the buildings (ch. 40.

!). 7. thic place

—

i. e., behold the place of my throne, Ac.

—the i>lace on which your thoughts have so much dwelt
(IsalRh 2. 1-3 ; Jeremiah S. 17 ; Zecharlah 14. 16-20; Malachi
1 1), G«k1 from the first claimed to be their King i>ollt-

'cally as well as religiously : and had resisted their wish
to have a human king, as Implying a rejection of Him as
' He proper Head of the state. Even wh*»n He yielded to

*belr wish, It was with a protest agalnrt their king ruling
flxoept as His vicegerent. When Messiah shall reign at
Jerusalem, He shall realize then first the original idea of

fhe theocracy, with its at once Divine and human king
reigning in righteousness over a people all rlght^eous (v. 12

;

I«alah 52. 1 ; 54. 18; 90. 21). I wlU dvreU in tine midst . . .

%r over—(Revelation 21.8.) 9. carcasses of their kings
—It is supposed that some of their Idolatrous kings were
burled within the bounds ofSolomon's temple. [Hendek-
»oir.] Rather, "the carcasses of their idoU," here chilled
** kings," as having had lordship over them in past times
(Isftiah 26. 18) ; but henceforth Jehovah, alone their right-

ful lord, shall be their king, and the Idols that had
>e©n their "kings" would appear but as "carcasses."
Heno© these defunct kings are associated with the " high
places" in v. 7. [Fairbaikn.] Leviticus 28. 30; Jeremiah
16. 18, confirm this. Manasses had built altars In the
oourt« of the temple to the host of heaven (2 Kings 21. 5;

2^ 6). 10. sliovr the house . . . that they may bo
ashamed of their ixtlqnities—When the spirituality of
the Christian scheme is shoum to men by the Holy Ghost,
It makes them "ashamed of their iniquities." H8. Tvhole
. . . most holy—This superlative, which had been used
'^Tcluslvely of the holy of holies (Exodus 26. 84), was now
X) characterice the entire building. This all-pervading
ttinctlty was to be **the law of the (whole) house," as dls-

lingulshed from the Levltloal law, which confined the
,»ecullar sanctity to a single apartment of It. 13-aT. As
to the altar of burnt oflfering, which was the appointed
me«ns of access to God. 15. AltAr—Hebrew, "Harel,"
i, e., mount qf God; denoting the high security to be im-
part-cd by It to the restored Israel. It was a high place,

but a high place of Gk>d, not of idols, firom the altar—
Hi., "the lion of God," ArieU (in Isaiah 29. 1, "Ariel" is

apiUled to Jerusalem). Mkwochitts supposes that on it

four animals were carved ; the lion perhaps was the upper-
MKWst, whence the horns were made to issue. Gesknius
regards the two words as expressing the hearth or Jlre-

pUxee of the altar. 10. square in tixe fonr squares—square
OB the four sides of its squares. [Fairbaikn.] 17, settle
—ledge. [Fairbairn.] stairs—rather, "the ascent," as
"steps" up to God's altar were forbidden In Exodus 20. 28.

l*-*I. The sacrifices here are not mere commemorative,
bat propitiatory ones. The expressions, " blood" (v. 18),

ftnd " for a sin offering" (v. 19, 21, 22), prove this. In the
Uteral sense they can only apply to the second temple.
Under the Christian dispensation they would directly
oppose the doctrine taught In Hebrews 10. 1-18, viz., that
Christ has by one oflTering for ever atoned for sin. How-
ever, it is po*Hble that they might exist with a retrospective

reference to Christ's sufferings, as the Levitlcal sacrifices

had a progpei^ive reference to them ; not propitiatory in
thenaselveti, but memorials to keep up the remembrance
iii His propitiatory sufferings, which form the foundation
at His kingdom, lest they should be lost sight of in the
«lory of that kingdom. [Dk Buroh.] The particularity
9( the directions make it unlikely that they are to be un-
4«rBtood in a merely vague spiritual sense, ao. deaase
—Hi., make expiation /or. 21. bunt It . . . irithowt th«
'SSMictviary—(Hebrews 13. 11.) 36. consecrate themaelT-es
-HL./IU their ftands, viz., with oflferlngs; referring to the
a&o<le of consecrating a prleHt (Ex^xius 29. 24, 85). fM.
%«v-««i days—referring to the original directions of Mo«e&
«*r ttKvexi days' pnrlflcatlor. bft^ux.>«i of th# altar (Rxodos

29. 87). ai. I will accept you-U7h. 20. 40, 41; Homt
1; 1 Peter 2. 5.)

CHAPTER XLIV.
Ver. 1-31. Ordinances for the Prince and

I*RIKSTS. 2. shut . . . not be opened—(Job 12. 14; li

22. 22; Revelation 8. 7.) "Shut" to the people (Exodi
21, 22), but open lo " the prince" (r. 3), he holding the
of God In political concerns, as the priests do in splrl)

As a mark of respect to an Fjistern monarch, the ga(
which he entern is thencefori h shut, to all other pei
(cf. Exodus 19. 2^1). 3. the prince—not K\ng MesKlal
He never would otter a burnt ottering for Himself, aJ

prince Is to do (ch. 4«. 4). The prince must mean the
ruler under MesHiah. His connection with the east]

(by which the Ijord had returned to His temple) im]
that, as ruling under Go<l, he Is to stand In a plR<

pecnllur ncHrness to God. He represents Messiah,
entered heaven, the true sanctuary, by a way that
other could. iHz., by Ills own holiness; all others
enter as sinners by faith in His blood, through grax:*e.

bread before the Loi-tl—a custom connected with 84

flees (Genesis 81. 54; FJxodus 18. 12; 24. 11; 1 Corinthlai
18). 4, Ac. Dlrectlojis as to the priests. Their act
deKe<u-atiou are attrlbut^fd to "the house of Israel" (v.

a8 the K\^^H of the prlestho(xl and of t!ie people acted
reactt'd on orie another; "like people, like priest" (i

miah 5. SI; Hosea 4. 9). 7. imclrcuiinclsed In he*
Israelites circumcised outwardly, but wanting the
circumcision of the heart (Deuteronomy 10. 16; Acts 7

nnclrcnmcUed In flesh—not having even the oxiU
badge of the covenant people. 8, keepsrs . . . for y<
selves— such as yourselves thought fit, not such i

approve of. Or else, "Ye have not yourselves kept
charge of my holy things, but have set otheis as kee
of my charge in my sanctuary for yourselves.'" fMAtiR
10, 11, I^evltes . . . shall . . . bear {viz., the punishi
of) their Iniquity . . . Yet they <ihall be mlnlsten
Mark, h Levite, nephew of Barnabas (Acts 4. 36), was
ished by Paul for losing an opportunity of bearing
cross of Christ, and yet was afterwards admitted Into

friendship again, and showed his zeal (Acts 18, 13; 15

Colossians 4. 10; 2 Timothy 4. 11). One may be a l)elle

and that too In a distinguished place, and yet lose s<

special honour—be acknowledged as pious, yet be excli

from some dignity. [BKWOKii.] charge at the gates—
ter to be "a doorkeeper in the house of God, thai
dwell In the tents of wickedness" (Psalm 84. 10). Tho
standing as a mere doorkeeper, it is in the house of
which hath foundations; whereas he who dwells with
wicked, dwells in but shifting tents. 15. Zadok—

'

priests of the line of Ithamar were to be discharged
ministrations in the temple, becaase of their corrnptl<

following in the steps of EUi's sons, against whom
same denunciation was nttered (1 Samnel 2. 82. 85). Zm
according to his name, which means righteous, and
line, were to succeed (1 Kings 2. 85; 1 Chronicles 24. fS\

they did not take part In the general apostasy to the i

degree, and perhaps [Fairbairn] the prophet, referr

to their original state, speaks of them as they appea
when first chosen to the oflBlce. IT. Unen—«ymboll
of purity. Wool soon induces perspiration in the stU

East, and so becomes uncleanly. 18. bonnets—tnrba

10. not sanctify the people with their gamtents—^
those peculiarly priestly vestments in which they mil
tered in the sanctuary, ao. Neither . . . shave
head*—€is mourners do (Leviticus 21. 1-5). The worih
pers of the Egyptian idols Serapis and Isls shaved th

heads: another reason why Jehovah's priests are not

do so. ktnr suffer . . . loclcs to ^row long;—as the In:

rious, barbarians, and soldiers In warfare did. [Jkroi
ai. Neither . . . \irine—lest the holy enthusiasm of th

devotion should be mistaken for inebriation, as in PeU
case (Acts 2. 18, 15, 18). 98. I am their inherltan^
(Numbers 18. 20; Deuteronomy 10. 9; 18. 1 ; Joshua 18. 14,

30. iT^ve . . . priest the flrst . . . that he may oaw«e i

blewtny to rest—(Proverbs 8L 9, 10; Malachi S. 19.,
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CHAPTER XLV.
Ver. 1-2B. A}Lix>TM«irr or thk Lakd fob thk Sanotd-
IT, THIS CXTT, Amy THS PKIKCTR. 1. vAb^r KM oblAtlOR-
Iroin a JTebrew root to heave or raise ; becaone when any-
Ing was offered to Gkxl, the offerer raised the hand. The
«HJia3 te/rttorlal division for the tribes in gWen In ch. #7.,

Only Jehovah's portion Is here subdivided Int-o its

r.^ p*rts: (1) that for the sanctuary (v. 2, 8); (2) that for

e pileitt^ (V, 4); (3) that for the Levltes (t>. 6). Cf. ch. 48.

B Ave and tiventy tHovLwusd rtieda, Ac—so SnffUMh
Hon rightly Alls the ellipsis (at Note, oh. 42. li). Henoe

ubltfl" are mentioned In v. 2, not here, implying that
>re alone cubits are meant. Taking each reed at twelve
t, the area of the whole would be a square of sixty
les on each side. The whole forming a square be«

cf^ns thtD settled stability of the oomxnnnity and the har-
>ay of a.l classes. "The holy portion of the Lord" {v.

L-omprlsed the whole length, and only two-fliftha of the
9adth. The outer territory In Its distribution harmon-
(S with the inner and more sacred arrangements of the
actuary. No room Is to be given for oppreaHon (see v. 8),

having ample provision made for their wants and
mforts. All will mutually oo-operate without constraint

contention. 7. The prince's possession is to consist of

o halves, one on the west, the other on the east, of the
ored territory. The prince, as head of the holy oom-
nity, stands in closest connection with the sanctuary

;

possession, therefore, on both sides must adjoin that

lich was peculiarly the Lord's. [Faikbairn.] 19. The
,ndard weights were lostwhen the Chaldeans destroyed

i temple. The threefold enumeration of shekels, twen-
, twenty-flve, fifteen, probably refers to coins of differ-

t value, representing respectively so many shekels, the

ree collectively making up a maneh. By weighing
Bse together against the mcmehj a test was afforded

lether they severally had their proper weight: sixty

ekels in all, containing one coin a fourth of the whole
fteen shekels), another a third (twenty shekels), another
bird and a twelfth (twenty-five shekels). [Mknoohius.]
LX. read, "fl/tp shekels shall be your maneh." 18-15.

these oblations there is a progression as to the relation

tween the kind and the quantity: of the com, the sixth

a tenth, i. e., a sixtieth part of the quantity specified;

the oil, the tenth of a tenth, i. «., an hundredth part;

d of the flock, one from every 200. 18. The year is to

gin with a consecration service, not mentioned under
e Levltlcal law; but an earnest of it is given in the

ist of dedication of the second temple, which cele-

ated its purification by Judas Maccabeus, after its de-

sment by Antlochus. ao. for him tbat Is simple—for
s of ignorance (Leviticus 4. 2, 13, 27). «1. As a new sol-

nlty, the feast of consecration Is to prepare for the

ssover, so the passover itself is to have dlffSsrent sacri-

es from those of the Mosaic law. Instead of one ram
d seven lambs for the dally burnt offering, there are to

seven bullocks and seven rams. So also whereas the

ist of tabernacles had Its own offerings, which dlmln-

ed as the days of the feast advanced, here the same are

pointed as on the passover. Thus it is implied, that

letter of the law is to give place to its spirit, those

tward rites of Judaism having no intrinsic efficacy, but

mbollzlng the spiritual truths of Messiah's kingdom,
for instance the perfect holiness which is to charaoter-

> it. Ct 1 Ctorinthlans 5. 7, 8, as to our spiritual " pars-

er," wherein, at the Lord's supper, we feed on Christ by

th, accompanied with "the unleavened bread of sln-

rity and truth." Literal ordinances, though not sla-

ihly bound to the letter of the law, will set forth the

tholic and eternal verities of Messiah's kingdom.

CHAPTER XLVI.

but "stand by the post" (cf. 1 Kings 8, 14, 22, Solomo:.
standing before the altar of the Lord in the preiMnae of
the congregation; also 2 Kings 11. 14 ; 2S. 8, "by a plUar:'"
the customary place), the court within belonging exolns
Ively to the priests. There, as representaUve of the peo-
ple, In a peculiarly near relation to Gk>d, he Is to present
his offerings to Jehovah, whilst at a greater distance, the
people are to stand worshipping at the outer gate of the
same entrance. Tbeoflferingson sabbaths are larger than
those of the Mosaic law, to imply that the worship of Qod
is to be conducted by the prince and people in a more
munificent spirit of self-sacrifiiclng liberality than for-
merly. 9. The worshippers were on the great feaats to
pass f^om one side to the other, through the t-emple courts,
in order that, in such a throng as should attend the festi-

vals, the ingress and egress should be the more nnlro-
peded, those going out not being in the way of tluwf
coming in. 10. prime* im the mldst^not Isolated as a)

other times, but Joining the great throng of worshipp^ir*.
at their head, after the example of David (Psalm 42. 4. "

I

had gone with the multitude ... to the house of (iod

with the voice of Joy and praise, with a multitude tJiat

kept holy day"); the highest in rank animating the devi>
tions of the rest by his presence and example. m-lH
Not only is he to perform official acts of worship on holj
days and feasts, but in " voluntary" ofl!)Brings dally he li

to show his individual zeal, surpassing all his people Id

liberality, and so setting them a princely example. 1<V-

18. The prince's possession is to be inalienable, and any
portion given to a servant is to revert to his sons at the

year of Jubilee, that he may have no temptation to spoil

his people of their Inheritance, as formerly (cf. Ahab and
Naboth, 1 Kings 21). The mention of the year of Jubilee

Implies that there Is something literal meant, besides the

spiritual sense. The Jubilee year was restored after the

captivity. [JoSBPHUS, Antiquities, 14. 10, •; 1 Maccabees 8.

49.] Perhaps It will be restored under Messiah's coming
reign. Cf. Isaiah 61. 2, 8, where " the acceptable year of

the Lord" Is closely connected with the comforting of the

mourners In Zlon, and "the day of vengeance" on Zlon's

foes. The mention of the prince's sons is another argu-

ment against Messiah being meant by "the prince.**

19-24. Due regard is to be had for the sanctity of th© of-

ficiating priests' food, by cooking-courts being provided

close to their chambers. One set of apartments for cook-

ing was to be at the comers of the inner court, reserved

for the fiesh of the sin offerings, to be eaten only by the

priests whose perquisite It was (Leviticus 8. 25; 7. 7), before

coming forth to mingle again with the people ; another set

at the corners of the outer court, for cooking the flesh of

the peace offerings, of which the people partook alonf

with the priests. All this Implies that no longer are the

common and unclean to be confounded with the sacred

and divine, but tha; in even the least things, as eating

and drinking, the glory of Gkxl is to be the aim (1 {Y)rln-

thians 10. 31). aa. courts Jotmed—Fairbairn tmnslaies,

"roofed" or "vaulted." But these cooking apartments

seem to have been uncx>vered, to let the smoke and smell

of the meat the more easily pass away. They w^re

"Joined" or "attached" to the walls of the courts at the

comers of the latter. [Menochius.] 33. bolllng-plac**

—boilers, under the row»—at the foot of the rows, i.e.,

in the lowest part of the walls, were the places for boiling

made.

CHAPTER XLVII.
Ver, 1-23. Vision or thk Tkmplk Watkr.s. Uokuku

Awn Division of the Land. The happy fruit to th*

earth at large of God's dwelling with Israel In holy fel-

lowsn.p Is, that the blessing is no longer restrlcteil U
the one people and locality, but is to be diffused with

comprehensive catholicity through the whole world

Ho the plant from the cedar of I>ebanou Is represent^Ml

as gathering under its shelter "all fowl of every wing

rch. 17. 28). Even the desert places of the earth shall be

made fruitful by the healing waters of the gospel (ct

Isaiah 35. 1). !• waters—so Revelation 22. I, reprs»»ttt>

" the water of life as proceeding out of the throne of

«17
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mA of the Lamb." His tbrone was «et ttp in the temple
xt .I-pnifalem (ch, 4,S. 7), Thence It Is to flow over the
rtferth fJo<*l R. 18; Zeoharlah IS. 1; 14.8). Messiah is the
temple and the d<x>r; frnni His pleroed side flow the
Hvjng waters, ever Increasing, both In the Indiyldnftl be*

Uex'er and in the heart. The fountains In the vicinity of

&3or!ifih saggeat^^d the Image here. The waters flow east-

ward, <. «., towards the Kedron, and thence towards the
Jordan, Bud «o alonj; the Ghor Into the Dead Sea. The
main pf)i!it in the picture is the rapid augmentation fi-om

A peity strf-fam Intx) a mighty river, not by the influx of

side-streHruH. hut by Its own self-supply from the sacred
rnlracnloni* source In the temple, [Hkndkkson.] (CJf.

fVaUn m.^, »; 46, 4; Isalab 11.9; Habakkuk 2, 14.) Search-
\i)^ Into the things of God, we find some easy to under-
dtRnd.as the water up to the ankles; others more difficult,

vsrbich reijuire a deeper search, as the waters up to the
fcneeM or If)in8-, otl'.ers beyt)nd our reach, of which we can
oTtly adore the depth (Romans 11.38). The healing of the
waterp" of t tie Dead 8ea here answers to '* there shall be
no u\ore cnrse" (Revelation 22.3; cf. Zecharlah 14. 11), 7.

<r«««~uot merely one tree of life as In Paradise (Genesis

2), but many: to supply Immortal food and medicine to

ti»e jveople of God, who themselves also become "trees of

righteoufsness" (Fsalah 61.3) planted by the waters, and
fPsHlm 1. :i) bearing fruit unto holiness. S. tlie <Ie««rl—or

pldin, Hebrew " Arabah" (Beuterononay S. 17; 4. 49; Joshua
3. »6>, which Ik the name still given to the valley of the

Jordan and the plain south of the Dead 8ea, and extend-

ing to the E'Jani tic gulf of the Red Sea. tl»e se»—the Dead
Sea. " T7te se^" noted a« covering with lt« waters the

guilty cities o/ the plain, Sodom and Gomorrah. In its

bituminous waters no vegetable or animal life is said to

be found. But now death is to give place to life in Judea,

and throughout the world, as symbolized by the healing

of these death-pervaded waters covering the doomed
cities. Ct as to "the sea" In general, regarded as a sym-
bol of the troubled powers of nature, disordered by the

fell, henceforth to rage no more. Revelation 21. 1. 9.

rivers—in Hebrew, "too rivers." Hence Hebrew exposi-

tors think that the waters from the temple were divided
Into two branches, the one emptying Itself into the

eastern or Dead Sea, the other into the western or Medi-
terranean. So Zecharlah 14. 8. However, though this

probably is covertly implied in the Hebrew/) dual, the flow-

ing of the waters into the Dead Sea only is expressed. Cf.

». 8, "waters . . . healed," which can apply only to it, not
to the Mediterranean: also v. 10, "fljsh as the fish of the
freet sea;" the Dead Sea, when healed, containing fish,

as the Mediterranean does. 10. R»-gedl . . . Ifin-efKlalm
— En-gedi (meaning "fountain of the kid"), anciently,
HazAzon-Tamar, now Aln-Jldy; west of the Dead Sea;
David's place of refuge from Saul. E^n-eglaim means
"fountain of two calves," on the conflnes of Moab, over
Migalnst En-gedi, and near where Jordan enters the Dead
Bea (Isaiah 15. 8). These two limita are fixed on, to com-
prise between them the whole Dead Sea. flsli . . . hccoiiI-

Imn to tlii«ir kinds—Jbroms quotes an ancient theory
that " there are 158 kinds of flashes," all of which were
taken by the apostles (John 21. 11), and not one remained
unc>aptnred; signifying that both the noble and base-
born, the rich and the poor, and every class, are being
drawn out of the sea of the world to salvation. fX Mat-
thew 14.47, the gospel net; the apostles being flshermen,
at flrHt literally, afterwards spiritually (Matthew 4. 18). 11.

aarslieo—marshy places. The region Is known to have
such pits and marshes. The Arabs take the salt collec^ted

by evaporation in these pits for theirown uae, and that of
their flocks, not be healed—those not reached by the
healing waters of the gospel, through their sloth and
earthly-mlndetlness, are given over (Revelation 22. 11) to

t heir own bitterness and barrenness (as " saltness" Is olten
nraployed to express, Deuteronomy 2«, 28; I^salm Hfl.M;
Zi'phaniah 2. 9); an awful exanxple to others In the pun-
li&hment they suffer (2 Pet^r 2. 6). lau Instead of the " vine
<ri svxloixi and grapes of Gomorrah" (Deuteronomy !W. 32),

nauaeoos and unwholesome, trees of Ufe-glvlng and llfe-

"*<«>»orln4 virtue shall bWxnn aitnllar In properties to. and
1^1 ft

exceeding in number, the tree of life in Eden (Bevelatlo
2. 7; 22. 2, 14). leaf . . . not fade—expressing not only
unfailing character of the heavenly nciedlcine of the
of life, but also that the graces of the believer (as a tn

of righteousness), which are the leave$, and his dt

which are the fruits that flow from those graces, are lr|

mortal (Psalm 1.8; Jeremiah 17.8; Matthew 10. 42; 1 C
inthians 15. 58). nevr ft*uit—i«., firstlings, or Jlrnt-j

They are still, each month aft'e^h, as it were, yleldij

their first-fruit. [Fairbaikn.] The/lr«<-bom of a thlnj
In Hebrew idiom, means the chi^est. As Job 18. 13, " tl

flrst-born of death," ». e., the most fatal death. 13. The rl

division of the land : the boundaries. The latter are sul>«tai|

tially the same as those given by Moses In Numbers 34|

they here begin with the north, but in Numl>ers M. th<

begin with the south. It is only (IJanaan proper, excli

sive of the possession of the two and a half tribes beyoi^
Jordan, that is here divided. Joseph . . . rwo portioi

according to the original promise of Jacob (Genesis 48.
|

22). Joseph's sons were given the birth-right forfeited

Reuben the flrst-born (1 Chronicles 5. 1). Therefore tl

former is here put first. His two sons having distinct pol

tions make up the whole number t^oelve portions, as ll

had Just before specified " twelve tribes of Israel ;" for Le{
had no separate inheritance, so that he Is not reckone<l

the twelve. 15. Zedad—on the north boundary of <"

naan. 16. Hamatlk—as Israel was a separate people,

their land was a separate land. On no scene could tl

sacred history have been so well transn^'ted as on It. Cl

the east was the sandy desert. On the north and soutj

mountains. On the west, an inhospitable sea-shore. b\

It was not always to be a separate land. Between the pa|
allel ranges of Lebanon is the long valley of El-Bekt
leading to "the entering in of Hamath" on the Oront
in the Syrian frontier. Roman roads, and the harboij

made at Cansarea, opened out doors through which the goj

pel should go from it to all lands. St> in the last daj

when all shall flock to Jerusalem as the religious centij

of the world. Berothali—a city in Syria conquered
David (2 Samuel 8. 8) ; meaning wells. Ilazar-liatticonI

meaning "the middle village." Hanran— a tract

Syria, soutn of Damascus; Auranitis. 17. Hazar-eni
a town in the north of Canaan, meaning "village of foui

tains." 1§. east sea^—the Dead Sea. The border is to

down straight to it by the valley of the Jordan. So Nui
bers 84. 11, 12. 19, Tamar—not Tadmor in the desert, bil

Tamar, the last town of Judea, by the Dead Sea. Meajj

Ing "palm-tree;" so called from palm-trees aboundl]
near It. 93. to the straujB^ers—It is altogether unprj
cedented under the old covenant, that " strangers" shonj
have " inheritance" among the tril>e8. There would n^

be locally room within Canaan fbr more than th«« tribe

The literal sense must therefore be modified, a& expres|

Ing that Gentiles are not to be excluded from settlii

among the covenant people, and that spiritually the|

privileges are not to be less than those of Israel (Romai
10. 12; Galatians 8. 28; Ephesians 8. 6; Colossians 8. II

Revelations 7. 9, 10). Still, " sojourneth," in v. 23, lmpli(
that in Canaan, the covenant-people are regarded as

home, the strangers as settlers,

CHAPTER XLVIIL
Ver. 1-35. Al,ix)Tmknt of thb Lastd to thk shvbi

Tribks. 1. Dan—The lands are divided into portions

Ideal exactness, runnlHg alongside ofejich other, the wh*»|

breadth from west to east, standing in a common relatl*

to the temple in the centre: seven tribes' portions on tl

north, five in the smaller division in the south. The pol

tlons of the city, the temple, the prince, and the prlesj

hood, are in the middle, not within the boundaries of ai

tribe, all alike having a common interest in them. Judi

has the place of honour next the centre on the nort|

Benjamin the corresponding place of honour next tl

centre on the south; because of the adherence of t.ii«

two to the temple ordinances and to the house of l)a^

for so long, when the others deserted them. Dan,

the contrary bo Ion* K>callv and morally s«*mi-h«Ati
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ges 18.). *>» to nave the len«t honoturable place, at the snbnrbs, profiBne--t. e., not Ntrirtly sacred ^jb the tiaoor*
erne Borth. For the same reason, St. John (Revela- dotal porllotis, but applied to secular uses. «4. Bcnjamlx
7.5-8) oralt« Dau altogether. .^. AmH^t—a tribe of —Cf. Jacob's prophecy (Genes'.s ia 1?7: Deuteronomy 88, 12>
h no one of not-e is mentioned in the Old Testament. It alone with JndiUi had been throughout loyal to th«
16 New Testament one Is singled out of it, the proph- iiouse of David, so Mh prowess at the " night" of the ti«-

Anna. 4. MaMa#»«li—the Intercourse and unity be- tloual history was celebrated as wj>ll as ** in the morning."
n the two and a half tribes east of the Jordan, and 25, Slin«oi»—omitted in the blessing of Moses In Deuter
ine and a half west of it, had been much kept up by onomy 83., perhaps because of the Slmeonlte ' prince,"
jplittlngof Man ai^seh, causing the visits of kinsmen who at Baal-peor led the Israelites in their idoLatrous
to the other from both sides of the Jordan. There whoredoms with Mldian (Numbers 25. 11). '^0. Issacliar—
1 be no need for this in the new order of things. 5. Its ancient portion had been on the plain of Esdraelon.
ralm—This tribe, within its two dependent tribes. Compared (Genesis 49. 14) to **a strong ass crouching be-

asseb and Benjamin, for upwards of 4(K) years under tween two burdens," i. e., tribute and tillage; never raed-
|nf'£?f>s held the pre-eminence. 6. Reubea—doomed dling with wars except in self-defence. 31. s(at«fl—(Rev-
erJy for Incest and instability " not to excel" (Genesis elation 21. 12, Ac.) The twelve gates l)ear the names of th«

, So no distinguished prophet, priest, or king had twelve tribes, to imply that all are regarded as having an
? from it. Of It were the notorious Dathan and interest In it. 35. Lord Ui thei-e

—

Jehovah-Shamn%ah. Not
•am, the mutineers, A pastoral and Bedouin charac- that the city will be called so In mere name, but that th«

narked it and Gad (Judges 5. 16). 1»-1T. The 5000 rods, reality will be best expressed by this descriptive titl«

>rt{oned to the city out of the 25,000 square, are to be (Jeremiah 3. 17; 83. 1(S; Zeciiariah 2. 10; Revelation £L %
c>ir in a square of 4fiM), with the 2S0 all around for 22. 8).

THE

BOOK OF DANIEL.
INTRODUCTION.

ANiBi^ i. «., Ood U imf judge; probably of the blood royal (cf. oh. 1. 8, with 1 Chronicles 3. 1, where a »on qf David li

ed so). Jerusalem may have been his birth-place (though ch. 9. 24, "thy holy city," does not neeeMarUy imply

He was carried to Babylon among the Hebrew captives brought thither by Nebuchadnezwir at the llrst de-

tlon In the fourth year Qf Jehoiaklm. As he and his three companions are called (en. 1. 4) *' children," he can-

aave been more than about twelve years old when put In training, according to Eastern etiquette, to be a courtier

I. 3, 6). He then received a new name, by which it was usual to mark a change In one's condition (2 Kings 28. 84;

Ezra 5. 14; Esther 2. 7), Belteshazzar, i. «., a prince /awmred by Bel. His piety and wisdom were proverbial

ng his countrymen at an early period; probably owing to that noble proof he gave of faithfulness, combtn.Ml

wisdom, in abstAining from the food sent to him trom the king's table, as oeing polluted by the Idolatries ustm:

jathen banquets (ch. 1. 8-16). Honce Ezekiel's reference to him (Ezeklel 14. 14, 20; 28. 3) Is precisely of that kind

hould expect; a coincidence which must be undesigned. Ezekiel refers to him not as n^vriter, but as exhlbiilns

racter righteous and wise in discerning secrets, In thase circumstances now found in his book, which are eorlier

the time when Ezekiel wrote. As Joseph rose In Egypt by interpreting Pharaoh's dreams, so Daniel, by Int-er-

ng Nebuchadnezzar's, was promoted to be governor of Babylonia, and president of the Magian prlest-custe.

ar Evil-merodach, Nebuchadnezzar's suooxjssor, as a change of ollleers often attends the accession of a new king,

el seems to have had a lower post, which led him oc<»«ionaily to be away from Babylon (eh. 8. 2, 27 >. Aga^ u bo

3 into note when he read the mystic writing of Belshazzars doom on the wall on the night of that m»>ixaioli'is

ous feast. Bkhosus calls the last Babylonian king Nabouldus, and says he was not killed, but had an honour-

abode in Carmania assigned to him, after having surrendered voluntarily in Borsippa. Rawmwmon hai* cleared

le discrepancy from the Nineveh Inscription. Beishazzar was joint^king with his father, Evll-meroda<^h or Nar

dus (called Minus in the inscriptions), to whom he was subordinate. He shut himself up in Babylon, whilst Ih*

r king took reftige elsewhere, viz., in Borsippa. Bkm^vh gives the Chaldean a<5count, which suppresses ail aboal

azzar, as being to the national dishonour. Had Daniel been a UUe book, he would no doubt have taken up tu«

account of Bkb(»8U»,> If he gave a histr^ry differing from that current In Babylonia, the Jews of that regloo

Id not have received It as tme. Darius the MfHle, or Cyaxares II.. succeeded and reigned two years. The men-

of this monarch's relgxi.^imost unknown to profane history, being eclipsed by the splendour of Cyrw, Is an inci-

al proof that Daniel wMas a contem,>orary hlsU)rian of events which he knew, and am
"f^^'^^'*' ^"™;;^'^^";

e third year of Cyrus hTsaw the visions (ch. 10.-12.) relating U, his people down to the Intest days and h* com^
rectlon. He must have been about eighty-four year« old at this time. Tradition represent., ^ ,?* !.turnJl tJ
and been burled at Shushan. Though his advanced »4J« <ii«l not allow him U> be atnoujj tho.e who returned to

Btlne yet he never ceased to have his people'w Interestj* nearest to his he^rt (chs. 9. and lo. U).

nTL'J™r^^ Ch.7.V28; 8.2; 9.2; l^' ^. 2; 1^ 4. ^ testiO' that it was <M^^^^^^^

lel himself. He does not mention himself In the tlrst six chupt^.rs, which are h^.U<n-U.al
;
for in ''^^^'^ '-

"^\ ^^^^

.or. but the event, which are the prominent point. In the last six. which are 7^^^''-^--^'
'^l^;"

* "
°;f^^^^^^^

known, for here it was needed, prophecy being a revelation of w^d. to parl;colar "^^j!-
/^^l 'dVlrrbo^llJ^

^^ebreu, canon : not among ih. prop?^t», hut in the Haglographa (Chetubna). ^^ ^^^ ^;,^2^"" tn" w-^^
latlng to the captivity; because he did not strictly belong to those who h.ld

«*^*"'*^^^^J";^'^'^'^ ^^
->phet:" in the theocracy, but was rather a " seer," having the ^. but not the oJHre oi P^ophoL Were the^x It

.^

r^lat^l one, it would Imve been doubtless placed among the prophet-. lU P'^*^"^;**^
"J'^^/.T'V^^o^

dneness, «« it wa« delWeraf^ly put In a position different from that where mo«t
^^°'^^:*^^;^^^^';^^;', ^Jl^

^.^n j:8 her,and Ezra and Nebemiah, It separated the hlstorica book- of "^^^^'°^^ ^^^^^^^ ^J^P/'^^^Ti^/^,:*

u I was. as BKWGEi. calls him. the politician, chronologer, and historian amouff «he propheU Tb. PM^m-
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Uioosh many are prophetical, are ranked with the Haglographa, not with the prophets ; and the Rtve iatinn of X
!b separated from his Epistles, as Daniel Is from the Old Testament prophets. Instead of writing in the mid8t of
iwvenant people, and making them the foreground of his picture, he writes in a heathen court, the world-kingd
QOoupying the foreground, and the kingdom of Qod, though ultimately made the most significant, the baokgro'
His peculiar position In the heathen court Is reflected in his peculiar position In the canon. As the '* pn fhets" In

Old Testament, so the Epistles of the apostles In the New Testament were written by divinely-comDaLssioted pe:

for their contemporaries. But Daniel and John were not in immediate contact with the congregation, but iso]

and alone with God, the one In a heathen court, the other on a lonely isle (Revelation 1. 9). Pokphyky, the assal

of Christianity in the ihlrd century, asserted that the book of Daniel was a forgery of the time of the Maccabees, Ti

B. c, a time when conje^sedly there were no propheUi, written after the events as to Antiochus Eplphanes, whlGb]
professes U^ foretell; so accurate are the details. A conclusive proof of Daniel's inspiration, if bis prophecies can
shown to have been be/ore the events. Now we know, from .Ioskphus, that the Jews In Christ's days recognljsed Dani
as In the canon. Zt^charlah, Ezra, and Nehemiah, centuries before Antiochus, refer to it. Jesus refers to it In His ol

raoterlstlc designation, "Son of man," Matthew 24. 90 (Daniel 7. 13); also expressly by name, and as a "prophet,
Matthew 24. 15 (cf. Matthew 24. 21, with Daniel 12. 1, Ac.); and In the moment that decided His life (Matthew 28. 64)

death, when the high priest adjured him by the living God. Also, in Luke 1. 19-26, "Gabriel" is mentioned, wh(

BAine occurs nowhere else in Scripture, save ch, 8. 16; 9. 21. Besides the references to It In Revelation, Paul confl:

the prophetical part of It, as to the blasphemous king (Daniel 7. 8, 25; 11. 86), in 1 Corinthians 6, 2; 2 Thessalonlans
4; the narrative part, as to the miraculons deliverances from "the lions" and "the flre," In Hebrews 11. SS, 34. Th
the book Is expressly attested by the New Testament on the three points made the stumbling-block of neologlNt

the predictions, the narratives of miracles, and the manifestations of angels. An objection has been started to t

ttisity of the book, vix,, that Jesus quotes no part of the first half of DanleL But Matthew 2L 44 would l>e an enigt

If It were not a reference to the-" stone that smote the Ima^e" (Daniel 2. 84, 36, 4-1, 45). Thus the New Testament sar

tlons chs, 2., 3., 6., 7., and 11. The design of the miracles in the heathen courts where Daniel was, as of those of Moi
In Egypt, was to lead the world-power, which seemed to be victorious over the theocracy, to see the essential inner suj

riority of the seemingly fallen kingdom of God to Itself, and to show prostrate Israel that the power of God was t

same aw of old In Egypt. The first book of Maccabees (cf. 1 Maccabees 1. 24; 9. 27, 40, 'P/lth Daniel 12. 1; 11. 28, of LXJ
refers to Daniel as an accredited book, and even refers to the LXX. Alexandrian version of it. The fact of Dan:

having a place In the LXX. shows It was received by the Jews at large prior to the Maccabean times. The LXX. vt

sion so arbitrarily deviated from the Hebrew Daniel, that Theodotlon's version was suostltufed for it in the eai

Christian Church. Joskphus (Antiquities, 7. 11, 8) mentions that Alexander the Great had designed to pnnlsh the Je^

for their fidelity to Darius, but that Jaddua (832 b. c), the high priest, met him at the head of a procession, and avert

his wrath by showing him Daniel's prophecy that a Grecian monarch should overthrow Persia. Certain it Is, Ale

ander favoured the Jews, and Joskphtjs' statement gives an explanation of the fact; at least it shows that the Jc
in JosKPHUS' days believed that Daniel was extant In Alexander's days, long before the Maccabees. With Jadd
.Tilgh priest from B. c. 341-322) the Old Testament history ends (Nehemiah 12. 11). (The register of the priests and Levit

was not written by Nehemiah, who died about 400 b. c, but was inserted with Divine sanction by the collectors of t

canon subsequently.) An objection to Daniel's authenticity has been rested on a few Greek words found in It. B
tJiese are mostly names of Greek musical Instruments, which were Imported by Greece from the East, rather tin

nice versa. Some of the words are derived from the common Indo-G^ermanio stock of both Greek and Chaldee ; hen

i their appearance In both tongues. And one or two may have come through the Greeks of Asia Minor to the Chald<

The fact that from the fourth verse of the second chapter to the end of the seventh, the language is Chaldee, but t

pest Hebrew, is not an argument against, but for, its authenticity. So In Ezra the two languages are found. T
work, if that of one author, must have been composed by some one in the circumstances of Daniel, i. «., by one famili

with both languages. No native-born Hebrew who had not lived In Chaldea would know Chaldee so well as

ase It with the same Idiomatic ease as his native tongue ; the very impurities In Daniel's use of botli are Just such

were ncUvral to one In his circumstances, but unnatural to one in a later age, or to one not half Hebrew, half Chaldei

In residence «« Daniel wasj t Those parts of Daniel which concern the whole world are mostly Chaldee, then the la

foage of the world-empire. So Greek was made the language of the New Testament, which was designed for t

whole world. Those affecting the Jews, mostly Hebrew; emd this not so impure as that of Ezeklel. His Chaldee

U

mixture of Hebrew and Aramalo.4 Two predictions alone are enough to prove to us that Daniel was a true proph
(1.) That his prophecies reach beyond Antiochus; viz,, he foretells the rise of the four great, tnoriarchies, Babylon, Med
Persia, Greece, and Rome (the last not being In Daniel's time known beyond the precincts of Italy, or rather of Latiun

and thart no other earthly kingdom would subvert the fourth, but that it would divide Into parts. All this has ooi

to pass. No fifth great earthly monarchy has arisen, though often attempted, as by Charlemagne, Charles V., ai

Napoleon. , (2.) The lime of Messiah's advent, as dated from a certain decree, His being cut off, and the destruction

the city. "'He who denies Daniel's prophecies," says Sir Isaac Newton, " undermines Christianity, which Is foundi

on Daniel's prophecies conoerning Christ."

Chabaotkhistrm of Danibju The vision nuKUsqf revelation Is the exception in other prophets, the rule in Daul

In Zeohariah (1.-6. >, who lived after Daniel, the same mode appears, but the other form from, the seventh chapter

the end. The Revelation of St. John alone Is perfectly parallel to Daniel, which noay be called the Old Testame
Apocalypse. I u the contents too there is the difference above noticed, that he views the kingdom of Qod from the atan

point of the world-kingdoms, the development of which la his great subject. This mode of viewing It was approprls

to his own position In a heathen court, and to the relation of subjection in which the covenant people then stood

the world-powers. No longer are single powers of the world incidentally introdnced, but the universal monarchies a

Uie chief theme, in which the worldly principle, opposed to the kingdom of Gk>d, manifests itself fully. The near ai

distant are not seen In the same perspective, as by the other prophets, who viewed the whole ftitnre flrom the eachat

logical point ; but In Daniel the historical deUsils are given of that development of the world-powers which must pr

Q&de the advent of the kingdom. [Aubkrlxk.]
matviTJCJLVcx or thk Bajbyijowia.^ Captivttt. The exile is the hlatorloal basis of Daniers propheoiae, aa Daai

Im^lOB In tha first chapter, which oommiencaB with the beginning, and ends with the termination, of the oaptlvl

iok. L L 31 ; cl oh. 9. 1, S). A naw ataga in the theocracy begina with the captivity. Nebuchadneaaar znade three 1

.^nOosji \nU: Jodah. The ILrat nndar Jeholakim (006 b. c), in which Daniel waa oarried away, anbjaotad the

S90
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ttabylcmlan world-power. The seoond (m» b, o.) waa that In wnich Jehoiachm and Ezekiel were jaj r leo hvuj
' Or'rd (»J8 a. a), in which Nebuchadnezzar destroyed Jerusalem and carried away Zodeklah, Originally, Abrahaic
t r»iftea o*it of the " sea" (Daniel 7. 2) of the nations, as an Island holy to God. and his seed chosen as Ckxi's mediaUM
ils rovolAtions of love to mankind. Under David and Solomon, the theocracy, as opposed to the heathen power
lined its climax in the Old Testament, not only being independent, but lord of the surrounding nations ; so thai ^^period of these two kings wa« henceforth made the type of the Messianic. But when God's people. Instead of rest-
on Him, seek alliance «^ith the world-power, that very power is made the instrument of their chastisement. 80
uuim (722 B. c.) fell by Assyria; and Judah also, drawn Into the sphere of the world's movements from the Um«
haz, who sought Assyrian help (740 b. c. ; Isaiah 7.), at last fell by Babylon, and thenceforth has been more or 1«m
mdent on the world-monarchies, and so, till Messiah, was favoured with no revelations from the time of Malachl
years. Thus, from the beginning of the exile, the theocracy, In the strict sense, ceased on earth ; the rule of ihe
•Id'powers superseding It. But God's covenant with Israel remains firm (Romans 11.29); therefore, a period of
ising under Messiah's kingdom is noiv foretold as about to follow their long chastisement. The exile thus Is the
Qing-polnt in the history of the theocracy, which Rooa thus divides : (1.) From Adam to the exodiis out of Egypt,
From the exodus to the beginning of the Babylonian captivity. (8.) From the captivity to the millennium. (4,'

the millennium to the end of the world. The pasUion q/ Daniel in the Babylonian court was in unison with the
red relations of the theocracy and Lae world-power, which new relation was to be the theme of his prophecy Ear-
prophets, from the stand-point of Israel, treated of Israel In Its relation to the world-powers ; Daniel, from Baby-

, the centre of the then world-power, treats of the world-powers In their relation to Israel. His seventy years' resi-
oe in Babylon, and his high official position there, gave him an Insight Into the world's politics, fitting him to be
recipient of political revelations; while his splriiual experiences, gained through Nebuchadnezzar's humlll»-
, BeishazKar's downfall and the rapid decay of the Babylonian empire itself, as well as the miraculous deliver-

of himself and his friends (ch. 3.-«.), ail fitted him for regarding things ftom the spiritual stand-point, from
Ich tbe world's power appears transient, but the glory of God's kingdom eternal. As his political position was the

, the school of magicians in which he had studied for three years (ch. 1. 4, 6) was the •ouZ; and his mind strong In
,

b and nourished by the earlier prophecies (ch. 9. 2), the tpirit of his prophecy, which only waited for the spirit of
elation from above to kindle It. So God fits His organs for their work. Aubxblbn compares Daniel to Joseph :

^
one at the beginning, the other at the end of the Jewish history of revelation; both representatives of God and
people at heathen courts; both Interpreters of the dim presentiments of truth, expresse<l In God-sent dreams,
therefore raised to honour by the powers of the world : so representing Israel's calling to be a roj-al priesthood

ong the nations ; and types of Christ, the true Israel, and of Israel's destination to be a light to lighten the whole
tile world, as Romans 11. 12, 15 foretells. As Achilles at the beginning, and Alexander at the end, of Grecian hls-

are the mirrors of the wliole life of the Hellenic people, so Joseph and Daniel of Israel.

>)XTicwT8 OF THK Boosu Historical and biographical introduction In thejlrsi chapter. Daniel, a captive exile. Is rep-

ntative of his nation In Its servitude and exile: while his heavenly insight into dreams, far exceeding that of the

fi, represents the Divine superiority of the covenant people over their heathen lords. The high dignities, eveu
the world, which he thereby attained, typify the giving of the earth-kingdom at last "to the people of the saints L-
he Mont High" (ch. 7. 27). Thus Daniel's personal history is the typical foundation of his prophecy. The prophets
to experience in themselves, and In their age, something of what they foretold about future times

; Just as David
much of Christ's sufferings in his own person (cf. Hosea L2-9, 10, 11; 2. 8). 80 Jonah 1., 4c. [Roos.] Hence blo»

phioal notices of Daniel and his friends are inserted among his prophecies. Chs. 2.-12 contain the substance of ths

k, and consist of Uvo parts. The first, viz., chs. 2.-7., represent the development of the world-powers, viewed from a „

torlcal point. The second, chs. 8.-12., their development in relation to Israel, especially in the future preceding

rlst's first advent, foretold In the ninth chapter. But prophecy looks beyond the Immediate future to the complete

fliment in the last days, since the Individual parts In the organic history of salvation cannot be understood except

oonncction with the whole. Also Israel looked forward to the Messianic time, not only for spiritual salvation, but

> for the visible restoration of the kingdom which even now we too expect. The prophecy which they needed

ht therefore to comprise both, and so much of the history of the world as would elapse before the final consurama-

n. The period of Daniel's prophecies, therefore, is that from the downfall of the theocracy at the captivity till its /

restoration, yet future—the period of the dominion of the world-powers, not set aside by Christ's first coming

hn 18. 86; for, to have taken the earth-kingdom then, would have been to take it from Satan's hands, Matthew -C

0), but to be superseded by His universal and everlasting kingdom at His second coming (Revelation 11. 16). Thu»

general survey of the development and final destiny of the world-powers (chs. 2.-7.) fittingly precedes the dlsclo-

« as to the Immediate thture (chs. 8.-12). Daniel marks the division by writing the first part in Chaldee, and th«

ond, and the Introduction, In Hebrew; the former, referring to the powers of the world. In the language of the then '

dnant wwld-power under which he lived; the latter, relating to the people of God, In their own language. As
rpolator in a later age would have used Hebrew, the language of the ancient prophets throughout, or If anywher*

male, so as to be understood by his o/>utemporarie8, he would have used It in the second rather than in the Ami
' as having a more immediate reference to his own times. [Aubkblbn.]

.,, TT A pep p T> r
*

of Jeholaklm: this probably took place In the end of the
yj o. A. if I rj Si. 1.

third year of Jeholaklm, shortly before the battle of t:ar-

f«r. 1-a. TiOB 3ABYLONIAN Captivity BKOiNs; Dan- chemlsh. [FAiBBAiRif.J Nebuchadnezzar t<K>k away th«

-'B KnucATiON AT Babylon, &.C. 1. third year—cf. captives as hostuges for the submission of the Hebrews,

miah as. 1, " the fmirih yeur ; Jeholaklm came to the IJistorical Scripture gives no positive account of this firs:

one at 1A« «nd of the year, which Jeremiah re<'kous as deportation, with which the Babylonian captivity, i.e..

\Arfii year, but which Daniel leaves out of count, being Judah's subjection to Babylon for seventy yeArB(Jeremlal>

incomplete year: thus, in Jeremiah. It Is "the fourth 29. 10), begins. But 2 Chronicles 88.6, 7, states, that Ne-

kr;" la Daniel, "the yk<rd." [Jahn.] However, Jere- buchadnezzar had intended " to carry Jeholaklm to Bab

ah (25* 1; 46. 2) merely a^ys, the fourth yenr of Jeholaklm ylon," and that he "carrletl off" the vessels of the hoviHt- of

nclde<i with the first of Nebuchadnezzar, when the lat- the Lord" thither. But Jeliolaklm died at Jerusiileni, be

oan^v^e^ the Bffypticma cU CarcherrtUh , not that the tie- fore the conqueror's Intention as U> him was <«rrled Inu

<kroaptivM from Jerusalem was in the fourth year effect (Jeremiah 22. IS, 1» ; 86. 80). and his deart body, as w»
6*1
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toreUild, waH dra^gtxi out ol the gates by the Chaideau
bOiSiegeiB, aud lelt uuburied. The second deportation
aader Jehoiachlu was eight years later. 2. *lili»ar—the

old uauie ol iiabyloula (Genesis 11. 2; 14. 1; Isaiah 11. 11;

j&eohuriah 5. il). Nebuohadneaizjaor took only ** part of the
v-ssseis,' as hw di<i not Intend wholly to overthrow the

ttate. but to make ii trlbutai'y, and to leave such vessels

as were al)soluteiy needed for the public worship of Jeho-
vah. Subsequently ail were taken away, and were re-

stored under Cyrus (Fjtra 1.7). bAa god—Bel. His temple,

as was often the case among the heathen, was made
** treasure^hou^e" of the king. 3. master of . . . eunuclis
—calied in Turkey the " Klslar Aga." oftlic k.lnL{H^'s seed—
of. the prophecy, 2 Kings 20. 17, 18. 4. no bleiulsli—A
handsome form was connected, in Oriental ideas, with
mental power. " Children" means youths of twelve or

fourteen years old. ieavU . . . ton||;ii«of . . . CTiialdeaii.s

—their language and literature, the Aramaic-Babylonian.
That the he^.then lore was not altogether valueless ap-
pears trom Uxa Egyptian magicians who opposed Moses

;

the Ejisi*;rn Magi who sought Jesus, and who may
have drawn the tra<litlon as to the " King of the Jews'

troiu Dauiei 9. IM, <fec., written in the East. As Moses was
trained in the iearnixig of the Egyptian sages, so Daniel
in that of the Chaldeans, to familiarize his mind with
mysterious lore, and so develop his heaven-bestowed gift

of uuderstauding in visions {v. 4, 6, 17). 5. kJnL|s's meat-
It iM usual for an Eiastern king to entertain, from the food

ol bis iak)le, many rel-ainers and royai captives (Jeremiali

52. Sli, 34). The Hebrew for *' meat" implies delica/ries. sta.xid

before tlie ktu^—as attendant courtiers; not as euuuciis.

6. clixll(ir«ii, of Judali—the most noble tribe, being that

to which the "king's seed" belonged (cf. v. 3). 7. {jave

names—designed to mark their new reiatl<a«., that so they
might foiget their former religion and country (Genesis

41. 45). But as in Joseph's case, whom Pharaoh called

Zaphnath-paaneaii, so In Daniel's, the name indicative of

bis relation to a heathen court ("Belteshazzar," i,e.,"IieV9

prince"), however flattering to him, is not the one retained

by Scripture, but the name marking his relation to God
('Daniel," God my Judge, the theme of his prophecies
being God's jtutgmeni on the heathen world - powers).
Hananlali

—

i. e., Whofn Jehovah hathfavoured, SUadi'aclx

—from Rak, in Babylonian, " the King," i. e., " the Sun ;"

the same root as in Abrech {Margin, Genesis 41, 43), ** In-

spired or illumined by the Sun-god." Mlslxaei—». e., " Who
Is what God is ?" Who ia comparable to Gfod f Mesliacli

—

The Babylonians retained the first syllable of Mishael, the

Hebrew name ; but for El, i. «., God, substituted iihak, the
Babylonian goddess, calied Sheshaeh (Jeremiah 25. 26; 61.

41) ; answering to the Earth, or else Venus, the goddess of

love aud mirth; it was during her feast thav Cyrus took
Babylon. Aaarlali—i.«,, " Whom Jehovah helps." Ab«d-
t&eno— i. e., tkrvani o/t?ie*hininffjire. Thus, Instead ofJeho-
vah, these His servants were dedloat<ed by the heathen to

their four leading gods [Hj£kodotus, Ctio.J Bel, the Chief-

Ijfod, the Sun-god, Earth-god, and Fire-god. To the last the
three youths were consigned when refusing to worship
the golden image (ch. 3). The Ciuddee venU/n translates,
" Lucifer," in Isaiah 14, 12, Nogea, tiie same as Nego. The
names tiius at tiie outset are signiflcant of the seeming
triumph, but sure downfall, of the heathen powers before

Jehovah aud Uis people. 8. I>tt.i&i«i . . . -would not de-
ale lilmsclf witli . . . kinjf's meat—Daniel is specified

as l.-eing the leader in the "purpose" (the word implies a
decided resolution) to abstain from defilement, thus immi-
fet'tlug a character already formed for prophetical func-

tions. The otiier tbree youths, no doubt, shared in his

pi-.rpose. It watt the custom to throw a small part of th**

viands and wine upon the earth, as an Initiatory offering

to tJ)e gods, so as lo consecrate to them the whole enter-

tainment (cf. Deuteronomy 32, 88). To have partaken of

Buoh a feast would have been to sanction idolatry, and
wa.s f<jrbidden even after the legal distinction of clean and
unclean me^ts wrm done away (1 Corinthians &. 7, 10; 10.

17 28). Thus the faith of theite yoaths was made iustru-

fia«>ntal in overruling the evil foretold aKaiuat the Jews
nB»eJci<?} 4. 13; Hone* 9. 8), to the glory of God. Daniel and

628

his three friends, says Aubkrxjsn, stand out like an
in tlie desert. Dike Moses, Daniel "chose rather to sa;

r affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the pie

fures of sin for a season" (see ch, 9). He who is to inl

pret Divine revelations must not feed on the dainties, i

drink from the intoxicating cup, of this world. This tm
him as dear a name to his countrymen as Noah and J

who also stood alone in their piety among a perv<
generation (Ezekiel 14.14; 28. 8). reiiuested— whilst
cided in principle, we ought to seek our ottject by gen
uess, rather than by an ostentatious testimony, whl
under the plea of faithfulness, courts opposiUon. 9.

. . . bronfj^lit Daniel Into favour—the favour of oth
towards the godly is the doing of God. So in Joseph's
(Genesis 89. 21). Especially towards Israel (Psalm 106.

cf. Proverbs. Itt. 7). 10. worse liking—looking lesshealt
your sort—of your age, or cUisit ; lit., circle. endanj^«r
UeiMi—an arbitrary Oriental despot would, in a fit of wr
at his orders having been disobeyed, command the

fender to be Instantly decapltat*,d. 11. Melxar—rati
the uteward, or chief b>jU./.er, entrusted by Ashpenaz w
furnishing the daily portion to the youths. [Gesjblnii

The word is still in use in Persia. 1/8. pulse—the Hebi
expresses any vegel-alL.'e grown irom seeds, i. «,, vegeta
food in general. [Gifi^KMUS.] 13-15. Illustrating Deut
onomy 8. a, "Man doth not live by bread only, but
every word that proceedeth out of the moutli of the Dor
17. Cr«Ml |j;av«) ttiem k,xiov»-l«d|ii;:«—(Exodus 31.2,3; 1 Kii

8. 12; Job 32. 8; James 1. 5, 17.) l>autel had underst^u:
Ing In . . . dreatus—GtMi thus made one of the despli

covenant people eclipse the Chaldean sages in the v
science on which they most prided themselves. So Jos<

in the court of Pharaoh (Genesis 40. 6; 41. 1-8). Daniel
these praises of his own "understanding," speaks
through vanity, but by the direction of God, .%h one tra

ported out of himself. See my Introduction, "Contej
OF THE Book." 18. bronglut them iia — i.e., not o]

Daniel and his three friends, but other youths (v. 8;

I'. 19, "among them all). 19, stood . . . before the ktn
i. e., were advanced to a position of favour near the th ro

ao. ten times

—

lit., "ten hands." nia^cians—propel
"sacred scribes, skilled In the sacred writlngg, a class

Egyptian priests" [Qksknius] ; from a Hebrew root, a p
The word in our BhiglithVersion, " naagicians, ' comes fr

Mag, i.e., "a priest." The Magi formed one of the
divisions of the Medes. astrologers

—

Hebrew, "encha
ers," from a root, "to conceal," practisers of the occ

arts. ai. Daniel continued . . . unto . . . first yetur

Cyrus-(2 Chronicles 36. 22 ; Ezra 1. 1.) Not that he did

continue beyond that year, but the expression is desigr

to mark the fact that he who was one of the first capti

taken to Babylon, live<^i to see the end of the captivity,

my Introduction, "Significance of the Babylk^nian 1

iiiE." In ch. 10. 1 he is mentioned as living "In the th

year of Cyrus." See Margin Note, on the use of " tl

Psalm 110. 1 ; 112. 8.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-49. Nkbcohabnkzzab's Dream : Dawikl's
TEBPRETATION OF rr, AND ADVANCEMENT. 1. seCO

year of . . . Nebucliadnexxar—Ch. 1. 6 shows that " th

years" had elapsed since Nebuchadnezzar had taken Je

salem. The solution of this difficulty is, Nebuchadnez
first ruled as sul)ordlnate to his father Nabopoiassar
which time ch. 1. refers ; whereas " the second year"

ch. 2. Is dated from his sole sovereignty. The very dl

culty Is a proof of genuineness ; all was clear to the wri

and the original readers from their knowledge of the c

cuiriKtances, and so he a<ldR no explanation. A fori

would not introduce dlflfloulties ; the author did not Lhert

any dlflicnlty in the case. Nebuchadnezzar is cal

"king" (ch. 1. 1), by anticipation. Before he left Judea

became actual king by the death of his father, and

Jews always called him "king," as commander of

Invading army. dre«m«—It Is significant that not|

Daniel, but 1^ the-then-world-ruler, Nebuchadnezsar,
dream is vouchsafed. U wan trosn. the first o< it* rep|
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iutA^ircw who IvkA oonqnered tho theocracy, ttiat the
rld-power was to Issam Its doom, a>a about to be in its

arn subdued, and tor ever, by the kingdom of God. As
hid /Ision opens, bc thr/ in oh. 7., developing the same
rnl^ more fully, olc«e& the flist part. Nebuchadnezzar,
vicegerent of God (v. ST; of. Jeremiah 25. 9; Ezekiel 28.

S-15 ; Isaiah 44. 28; 46. 1; Romans 13. 1), is honoured with
he revelation In the form of a dieam, the appropriate
bnji to one outside the kingdom of God. So in the casjes

f A t'jiielech, Pharaoh, Ac, (Genesis 20. and 41.), especially

£ Vi<» heathen attached such Importance to dreams. Still

1 1? noi he, but an Israelite, who interprets It. Keathen-
on> »! po«sive, Israel active. In Plvini? things, so that the
lorj rr\lounds to "the God of heaven." a. Cliald«jan»~
lere, a oortaln order of prie8t-n:»agIoiaj:.s, who wore a
jecul'ar dress, like that seen on the gods and deified

men .n the Assyrian sculptures. Probably they be-

onge^ exclusively to the Chaldeans, the original tribe

the Babylonian nation, Just as the M»igiat58 were
>roperly Medes. 3. troubled to know th.e dxeam—He
woke In alarm, remembertng that something solemn
tad been presented to him in a dream, without being able

o recall the form in which it had clothed itself. His
houghts on the unprecedented greatness to which his

K>wer bad attained (v. 29) made him anxious to know
^hat the issue of all this should be. God meets this wish
n the way most calculated to impress him. *. Here
egins the Chaldee portion of Daniel, which continues to

he end of ch. 7. In it the course, chai"act-er, and crisis of

he Geutlie power are treated of; whereas, in the other
arts, which are in Hebrew, the things treatetl of apply
ore particularly to the Jews and Jerusalem. Syriac

—

he Araniean Chaldee, the vernacular tongue of the king
nd his c<;>nrt; the prophet, by mentioning It here, hint*

t the reagon of his own adoption of it from this point,

Ive for ever—a formula in addressing kings, like our
Long live the king!" (X I Kings 1. 81. 9. The thln^-
«., The dream, " is gone from me." Gesentus trunslntes.

The decree is gone forth from rae,"irrevo<jable (cf. Isalab

5. 23), vis., that you shall be executed, if you do not tell

Oth the dream and the Interpretation. Mnglish Version

simpler, which supposes the king himself to have for-

otten the dream. Pretenders to sapematural knowledge
ften bring on themselves their own punishment, cat tn

iec«s—(1 Samuel 15. S3.) bowses . . . dnngblll—rather,

morass heap. The Babylonian houses were built of sun-

ried bricks; when demolished, the rsin dissolves the

rhole Iz^Ut a mass of mire, in the wet land, near the river.

iTTTART.] As to the couslst^sucy of this cruel threat with
ebuchadnezzar's character, see ch. 4. 17, " basest of men ;"

eremiah 39. 5, 6; 52. 9-11. 6. »-«jw«,rd»—/.i<., "present*)

oured oxU in lavish profusion." 8. gain . . . time

—

lit.,

up. Cf. Epbeslans 5. 16; (^ilosslans 4. 5, where the sense

somewhat different, tlie tlxln^ I* i^one from me—(Bee
ote, t). 5.) 0. one decree—there can be no second one
eversing the first (Esther 4. 11). e«ri:-npt^-<ieceitful. till

Ae time be changed—till a new stat-e of things arrive,

ither by my ceasing t-o trouble myself about the dream,
r by a change of government (which perhaps the agita-

on caused by the dream made Nebuchadnezzar to fore-

ode, and so to suspect the (Jlialdeaus of plotting), tell

. . drenm, and Isball kno-w . . . ye^^Hn«how . . . In-

^rpretation—If ye cannot tel) the pant, a. drmm actually

resented to me, how can ye know, and show, the fntufe

vents prefigure<i in it? There Is not a man . . . that

an mhow— God makes the heathen, out of their own
louth, condemn their Impotent pretensions to supt^ruat--

ral kncwiedge, in order to bring out In brighter contrast

As power torevea: secrets to His servants, though but

men upon the earth" (cf. v. 22, ^). therefore, &c.—<. c,

such things could be done by men, other absolute

rl nc^k would have required them flrom their magicians

;

* they have not, it is a proof such things cannot be done,

nd cannot be reasonably asked from us. H. gftdm^

lko«e dwelling U not with flenh—answering to "no
upon thfi earth ;" for there were. In their belief, " men

h0m>en;' vU, men deified ; «. g., Nlmrod. The ruprama

As are T«ftrr««l to here, who alone, tii the Chaldean

view, could solve the difficulty, but who do not oomiuu>
nlcate with men. The inferior gods, interro'jdlate betweoE
men and the supreme gods, are unable to solve it. Con-
trast with this heathen idea of the utter severance ot
God from man. John 1. 14, "The Word was made>l«»A, sun*
dxveU among us;" Daniel was in this case made His x&jy
resentative. I'i, 13. Daniel an(5 nis companions do not
seem to have been actually numbered among the Magi or
Chaldeans, and so were not summoned before the king.
Providence ordered it so that all mere human wisdom
should be .shown vain before his Divine power, through
His servant, was put forth. Ver. 24 shows that the decree
for slaying the wise men had not been actually executed
when Daniel interposed. 1*. captain of the kln^'n
guard—commanding the exe<!utloi;er8 (see Margin; and
Genesis 37. 36, Marf/in). 15. Why Is the decree so ha«iy
—Why were not all (tf us consulted before the dooree for

the execution of all was issued ? the thln{(—the agltatlok
of the king as to his dream, and his abortive consultation
of the Chaldeans. It is plain from this that Daniel wa?
till now ignorant of the whole matter. 16. Daniel went
In—perhaps not in person, but by the mediation of some
courtier who had access to hlnx. His first direct interview*
seems to have been v. 25. [Babnks.] time—the king
granted "time" to Daniel, though he would not do so tc

the CJlialdeans, because they betrayed their lying purpose
by requiring him to tell the dream, which Daniel did not.

Providence doubtless Influenced his mind, already favour-
able (ch. 1. 19, 20), to show special favour to Daniel. IT.

Here appears the reason why Daniel sought "time" (v. IHX

viz., he wished to engage his friends to Join him In prayer
to God to reveal the dream to him. 1ft. An ilhistratlon

of the power of united prayer (Matthew 18. 19). The same
instrumentality rescued Peter from his peril (Actjs 12, 5-12).

19. revealed . . . In . . . nlj;ht vision— (Job 33. 1/i, 16.)

30. an*i>vered—responded to GckPs goodness by praises.

nanke of God

—

Ood in His revelation of Himself hy acts of

love, "wisdom, and might" (Jeremiah 82. 19). 21. cliHnjj^etn

. . . times . . . 8ei\j»on8—"he herein gives a general prtv

paratory intimation, that the dream of Nebuchadnoz/.ar
is concerning the clianges and successions of kingdoms."
[Jeromk.] The " times" are \,\xe phases and periods of dxt-

ration of empires (cf. ch. 7. 25; 1 Chronicles 12. ffii; 'JH. »J);

the "seasons," the fitting times for their culmination, de-

cline, and fall (Eccleslastes 3. 1; Acts 1. 7; 1 Thessalonlana

5. 1). The vicissitudes of states, with their times and
seasons, are not regulated by chance or fate, a» the

heathen thought, but by Gknl. removcth klim*—(Job 12.

18; Psalm 75. 6, 7; Jeremiah 27. 6; cf. 1 Samuel 2. 7, 8.)

giveth wisdom—(1 Kings 8.9-12; James 1.6.) 2?*. re-

vealeth—(Job 12. 22.) So spiritually, Epheslans 1. 17, 18).

know^eth ^vhat Is 1« . . . darknens—(Psalm 139. 11. I*;

Hebrews 4. 13.) Hf;ht . . . him—(James 1.17; 1 Jol.-.i 1

4.) Apocalyp"*' , or "revelation," signifies a Divine,

prfiphe^ri/ a huiiian. activity. Cf. 1 Corinthians 14. 6,

where the two nre distinguished. The prfjphet 1.^ con-

nected with the outer world, addrcKslng to the congrega

tiou the words with which the Spirit of Go<l supplies him;

he speaks in the Spirit, bnt the apocalyptic seer is in th«

Spirit in his whole ix^-rson (Revelation 1.10; 4.2). Thr

form of the npocalyptlc revelation (the very term mean-

ing that the veil that hides the Invisible world Is laArn off]

Ix subjectively either tlie dream, or, iilgher, the nswn.

The interpretation of Nebnchaduezzar'h dream wo.s a pre-

paratory education to Daniel himself. By gnidual stepa.

each revelation preparing hiia for the Kiuceevilng one

God fitU'd him for dLscUwures l>»x!omlng n»ore and mort

special. In chs. 2. and 4. he is but an interpreter of Ne-

buchadnezzar's dreams; then he has a dream hlmsell

but It Is only a vision In a dream of the night (ch. 7. 1, 2).

then follows a vision in a waking Btate (ch. 8. 1^) ;
la»»tl>.

in the two final revelations (chs. 0. and 10.-12.) th*

eostatlo state is no longer needed. The progrehHl<»u Id

the fbrm answers to the progression In the r^xrUentt of

his prophecy; at first general outlines, and thes*» aft«r

wards filled up with minute chronologi<»l and hlntorlc*;

iUtaiU, noh as are nni found In the Revelation of Johm

thonith as became the New Testament the form of r«v«l»
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Hon i« the highest, vte., dear waking vlslona. [Aubbb-
XJEN.] id3. tliec . . . tU**—he ascribes all the glory to

Qod. God of my fatliL«r»—thoa hast shown thyself the

same God of grace to me, a captive exile, as thoa didst to

Lsi^ael of ol«l, and this on account of the covenant made
with our "fathers" (Ifolce 1. 54, 66; cf. Psalm 106. 46).

giv«u tne wImIoui and mig^ht—thou b^'lng the foantalu

of both ; refei riUK to v. 20. Whx U^ver voiae ability I have to

stay iho oxecutiou of the kiuy m f,ruel dt cree. Is thy gift.

use . , . we . . . «»—the revelaLldu was ijiven to Daniel,

as "me" implies yet with juHt modesty he joins his

friends with him because it was to their joint prayers,

and not to hifi inuividually, that he owed the revelation

from God. kiio\*'a» , , . tJUe klikf;*i» matter—the very

words iu wiuch the Ubaideaus had denied iiie pomibility

eif any nvin on earth telling the dream ('* not a man upon
th« earth can show the kitu/'* nuxUer," v. 10). Impostors
•re compelled by the God of truth to eat up their own
words. 34. Tlierefor«5— Because of having received the

Divine communication, briu^s me lu before tJhe kinK

—

implying that he had not previously been in person before

the king (Note, v. 16). 35. 1 have found a man—like all

oourtiero, in announcing agreeable tidings, he ascribes

the merit of the discovery to himself. [Jkkomj£.] So far

from it being a discrepancy, that he says nothing of

the previous understanding between him and Daniel, or

of Daniel's application to the king (v. 16, 16) it is just what
we should expect. Arioch would not dare to tell an abso-
lute despot that he had stayed the execution of his san-
guinary decree, on his own responsibility ; but would, in
the first instance, secretly stay it until Daniel had got, by
applioAtion from the king, the time required, without
Arioch seeming to know of Daniel's application as the
cause of tiie respite; then, when Daniel had received the
revelation, Arioch would In trembling haste bring him
tn, as if then for the first time he had " found " him. The
very difficulty when cleared np is a proof of geuaineness,
as it never would be introduced by a forger. 37. cannot—
Daniel, being learned In all the lore of the Chaldeans (ch.

I. 4), could authoritatively declare the imposHbiUtj/ of mere
man solving the king's dlfQoalty. ••otiisayers—fi-om a
rv»ot, "to cut off;" referring to their cutting the heavens
Into divisions, and so guessing at men's destinies from
the place of the stars at one's birth. fM, Ctml—in contrast
to " the wise men," Ao. (v. 27). rvrealetli secrets—(Axnos
».7; 4. 18.) Cf. Genesis 41. 45, " Zaphnath-paaneah," re-

»ealer of aeoret*, the title given to Joseph, tbe latter dajrs

—Ut., " m the after days " (v. 29); " hereafte^" (Genesis 49.

1) It refers to the whole future, including the Messianic
dUys, which is the final dispensation (Isaiah 2. 2). visions
•f tifcy head—conceptions formed in the brain. 30. Qod
met with a revelation Nebuchadnezsar, who had been
meditating on the future destiny of his vast empire. 30.
not . . . fbr any ^vlsdom tl&at I Ixave—not on account of
any previous wisdom which I may have manifested (ch.

L 17, 20). The specially-favoured servants of God in all

ages disclaim merit In themselves, and ascribe ail to the
grace and power of Qod (Genesis 41. 16; Acts 8. 12). The
** as for me," disclaiming extraordinary merit, contrasts
elegantly with " as for thee," whereby Daniel oourteously,
but without flattery, implies, that Gktd honoured Nebu-
chadnezzar, as his vicegerent over the world-kingdoms,
with a revelation on the sul^ect uppermost in his
thoughts, the ultimate destinies of those kingdoms, for
lliLeir 8ak.ee tliat sliall mmke Itnoumf dto.—a Chaldee
Idiom for, " to the Intent that the interpretation may be
made known to the king." tKe tlnongl&ts of tliy lueart—
thy sntyect of thought before fklllng asleep. Or, perhaps
^e probatifJH qf Nebuehadnexaxtr^M cKaraoter through this

revelation may be the meaning intended (cf. 2 Chronicles
BL 81 ; Luke 2. 35). 81. The world-power in Its totality

appears as a ooloesal human form : Babylon the head of
soid, Medo-Persia the breast and tw9 arms of silver,

6r«»oo-Macedonia the belly and hvo thighs of brass, and
Eom«, with its Gtormano-Alavonlo offlihoots, the legs of
iror. and feet oi iron and olay ; the toorth still axlsUng.
f^use klngdonxs only are mentioned whieh stand in some
^4j^Uan w the kingdom of GK>d: of these none la left oui;

ftSU

the final establishment of that kingdom is the aim v

moral government of the world. The colossus of i w^

stands on weak feet, of clay. All man's glory is

ephemeral and worthless as chaflF (ct 1. Peter 1. 34). B
the kingdom of God, small and unheeded as a " stone "

the ground. Is compact In Its homogeneous unity ; where
the world-power, in Its heterogeneous constituents, si

eessl veiy supplanting one another, contains the elemei
of decuy. The relation of the stone to the mountain
that of the kingdom of the cross (Matthew 16. 2:^; La
Si. Oi) to the kingdom of glory, the latter beginning, ai

the former ending when the kingdom of God breaks
pieces the kingdoms of the world (Revelation 11. ]

Christ's contract between the two kingdoms refers

thits passage, a great ima^e

—

lit.^ *' one image that w
great." Though the kingdoms were dlfiTerent, It was
sentially one and the same world-power under dlffere

phases, just as the Image was one, though the parts wf
of dilTerent metals. 33. On ancient coins states are of

represented by human figures. The head and high
parts signify the earlier times; the lower, the hiter timi
The metals become successively baser and baser, Impl
ing the growing degeneracy from worse to worse. Hesi(
200 years before Daniel, had compared the four ages to t

four metals In the same order; the Idea Is sanction
here by Holy Writ. It was perhaps one of tliose frs

ments of revelation among the heathen, derived from t

tradition as to the fall of man. The metals lessen

specific ffiaxjUp, OA they go downwards; silver is not
heavy as gold, brass not so heavy as sliver, and iron n
so heavy as brass, the weight thus belu^ arranged In t

reverse of stability. [TRSOJCLXise;.] Nebuchadni zzar i

rived his authority from God, not from man, nor as

sponsible to man. But the Persian king was so far deoen
ent on others that he could not deliver Daniel from t

princes (ch, S. 14, 16); contrast ch. 5. 18, 19, as to Nebuchi
nezzar's power from God, " whom he would he slew, a
whom he would he kept alive" (cf. Ezra 7. 14 ; Esther
13-16). Grteco-Macedonla betrays its deterioration In

divisions, not united as Babylon and Persia. Iron
stronger than brass, but inferior in other respects;

Rome hardy and strong to tread down the nations, b
less kingly and showing its chief deterioration In Its It

state. Each successive kingdom Incorporates Its pre

cessor (of. ch. 6. 28). Power that in Nebuchadnezeai
hands was a God-derived (v. 87, 88) autocracy. In the ]

slan king's was a rule resting on his nobility of pei

and birth, the nobles being his equals in rank, but not
ofllce ; in Greece, an aristocracy not of birth, but Indivi

ual Influence ; in Rome, lowest of all, dependent entire

on popular choice, the emperor being appointed by pop
lar military election. 33* As the two arms of silver

note the kings of the Merles and Persians [Joskphus]; a
the two thighs of brass the ^eleucldae of Syria and Lagh
of Egypt, the two leading sections Into which GrcM
Macedonia parted, so the two leers of iron signify the ti

Roman consuls, Nkwtow.] The olay, in v. 41, "pottei

clay," V. 43, " miry clay," means earthenware, hard b

brittle (cf. Psalm 2.9; Revelation 2. 17, where the

image is used of the same event); the feet are stab

whilst bearing only direct pressure, but easily broken
pieces by a blow (v. 34), the Iron intermixed not retardii

but hastening, such a result. 34. stone—Messiah and
kingdom (Genesis 49. 24; Psalm 118. 22; Isaiah 28. 16).

Its relations to Israel, it is a " stone of stumbling" (Isali

8. 14; Acts 4. 11 ; 1 Peter 2. 7, 8), on which both houses
Israel are broken, not destroyed (Matthew 21. 82). In
relation to the Church, the same stone which destroys t

image is the foundation of the Church (Epheslans 2. i

In its relation to the Gentile world-power, the stone Is

destroyer (v. 86, 44 ; cf. Zeoharlah 12. 8). Christ saith (Mi

thew 21. 44, referring to Isaiah 8. 14, 16), " Whosoever aiu

Call on this stone (i. e., sttuuble, and be offended, at Him,
the Jewa were, ftt>m whom, therefore. He says, ' The klj

dom shall be taken*) shall be broken:" " but (referrisg

V. S4, 86) on whomsoever it shall fall" (referring u> th^t wm-A

powtr which had been the Instrument of b-rt-^ithif^

Jews), it shall not merely break, but " vrv\-j >M«n m «
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(1 Ooiinthlans 15. 24). The fklllnc of the stohe on the
of the ImAge cannot refer to Christ at Hla nrst advent,
he fourth kingdom was not then as yet dlrlded—no
were In existence (see Note, v. 44). vmt oixV—viz., from
mountain" (v. 4S); viz,. Mount Zlon (laalah 2. 2), and
yploally, the heavenly mount of the Father's glory,
whom Christ came, without liamd^i—explained In
"The Ood of heaven shall set up a kingdom," as con-
ed wi tb the image wh Ich was made with hands of man.
iah not created by human agency, but conceived by
Holy Ghost (Matthew 1. 20; Luke 1. 85; of. Zecharlah
Mark 14. f>8; Hebrews 9. 11, 24). So '* not made with
Ls," i.e., heavenly, 2 Corinthians 5. 1; spirittuU, C4^)l08-

2. 11. The world-kingdoms were reared by humaji
tion: but this is the "kingdom of fieaven:" " not of
«rorld" (John 18, 86). As the fourth kingdom, or Rome,
epresented in a twofold state, first strong, with legs

(11, then weak, with toes part of Iron, part of clay; so
fifth kingtlom, that of Christ, Is seen conversely,
insignificant as a "stone," then aa a "mountain"
g the whole earth. The ten toes are the ten lesser
iloraw into which the Roman kingdom was finally to
vlded ; this tenfold division here hinted at is not
fled in detail till the seventh chapter. The fourth
-e originally was bounded in Enrope pretty nearly
e line of the Rhine and Danube ; In Asia by the Eu-
tes. In Africa It possessed Egypt and the north
s ; South Britain and Daela were afterwards added,
ere ultimately resigned. The ten kingdoms do not
until a deterioration (by mixing olay with the Iron)
iken place ; they are In existence when Christ comes
Dry, and then are broken In pieces. The ten have
sought for In the Invading hosts of the fifth and
century. But though many provinces were then
ed from Rome as Independent kingdoms, the dig-
>f emperor still oontlnued, and the Imperial power
xerolsed over Rome it««lf for two oentorles. So the
d divisions cannot b« looked for before 7S1 a. d.
le East Is not to be •xoladed, five toes being on each
Thus no point of time before the overthrow of the
e at the taking of Oonstantlnople by the Turks (1468

:aa be assigned for the division. It seems, there-
hat the definite ten will be the ultimate develop-
of tbe Roman empire Just before the rise of Antl-
who shall overthrow three of the kings, and, after

and a half years, he himself be overthrown by
t In penion. Some of the ten kingdoms will, doubt-
e the same as some past and present divisions of the
Oman empire, which aoooants for the oonttnui^ of
mnectlon between the toes and legs, a gap of oentu-
lot being Interposed, as is objected by opponents
futurist theory. The lists of the ten made by the
differ from one another ; and are set aside by the
lat they include countries which were never Roman,
cclude one whole section of the empire, vU,, the East.

KLLB8.] apon lils ftet—the last state of the Roman
e. Not " upon his legt." Cf. " In the days of these
" {Note, V. 44). 35. broken . . . toffctliei^—excluding
mporaneous existence of the kingdom of the world
e kingdom of Gkxl (in Its tnani/ested, as distinguished
Its gpiritual phase). The latter Is not gradually to

away the former, but to destroy It at once, and ut-

2 Thessalonians L7-10; %. 8). However, the Hebrew
>e train»lated, " in one discriminate mass." chaff—
! of the ungodly, as they shall be dealt with In the
aent (Psalm 1. 4, 5; Matthew 8. 12). smnanker tkresh-
loors—Grain was winnowed In the East on an ele-

space in the open air, by throwing the grain into
Ir with a shovel, so that the wind might clear

he cnafiT. uo plaoa . . . fbmmd for them—<Revela-
. 11 ; of. Psalm 87. 10, 36; 103. 16.) b«cam« . . . moan-
[^ut out of the mountain (w. 46) originally. It ends In

ng a mfmntain. So the kingdom of God, coming
heavan originally, ends in heaven being estab-

on earth (Revelation 21. 1-8). flllad . . . earth—
II. !^ ; Uabakkuk 2. 14.) It is in oonneotion with
iem as the mother Church It Is to do so (Taalm 80. f

;

2. 2, S). S«. we—Daniel and hl« Uiree firlenas. ST.

¥i

Thou ... art a hln« of kittg»~rht (ioiinniujii of poTTet
In fullest plenitude belongs t/) NebunhH.l.iH/.jtar pereoiv
ally, as having made Bahylou the migtay •mplre it waa
In twenty-three years after him the emplrH was eudedi
with him its greatness is identified (ch. 4. «)), his saw^ese.
ors having done nothing notable. Not that he actnally
ruled every part of the globe, but th.-it God grantetl him
illimitable dominion m v>hatever direction hin ambUum Is^
him, Egypt. Nineveh, Arabia, Syria, Tyre, and its Phos-
nloian colonies (Jeremiah 27. 5-8). Cf. as to Cyrus, Eara 1.

2. 3«. men . . . hearts . . . fowls—the dominion orlgliv
ally designed for man (Genesis 1. 2«; 2. ly, 20), forfeited by
sin; temporarily delegated to Nebuchadueztar and tht
world-powers; but, as they abuse the trust for self, In-
stead of for God, to be taken from them by the Son of
man, who will exercise It for God, restoring in his person
to man the lost inheritance (Psalm 8. 4-6, Ac). Tlion art
. . . head of Rold—alluding to the riches of Babylon,
hencecalled "the golden olty" (Isaiah 14.4; Jeremiah 51. 7

;

Revelation 18. 18). 39. That Medo-Persia is the Seconal
kingdom appears from ch. 5. 28; 8. 20. Cf. 2 Chronicles 8t.

20 ; Isaiah 21. 2. Inferior—"The kings of Persia were th«
worst race of men that ever governed an empire."
[Prideaux.] Politically, which Is the main point of view
here, the power of the central government in which tb»
nobles shared with the king, being weakened by the grow-
ing Independence of the provinces, was Inferior to thatoT
Nebuchadnezzar, whose sole word was law through-
out his empire, braaa—the Greeks (the third empire, oh.
8. 21 ; 10. 20; 11. 2-4) were celebrated for the brctz^n armoui
of their warriors. Jrboxs fancifully thinks that the
brass, as being a clear-soundinif metal, refers to the #A>
quence for which Greece was famed. The "belly," in ».

82, may refer to the drunkenness of Alexander and tL«

luxury of the Ptolemies. [Tirintts.] over all th« «arfli

—Alexander commanded that he should be oalled " klnf
Of all the world" (Justin, 12. sec. 16. 9; Akkzaiv, JScp. Ale*.

7. sec. 16). The four successors (Diadoohl) who divided
Alexander's dominions at his death, of whom the Seleo-

cldfiB in Syria and the Lagldsa in Egypt were chief, beM
the same empire. 40. Irom—this vision sets forth tive

eharaoter of the Roman power, rather than its territorial

extent. [Tbeobllrs.j breaketh In pieces . . . all—1^
In righteous retribution, itself will at last be broken 1m

pieces (v. 44) by the kingdom of God (Revelation 18. 10).

d-43. feet . , . toes . . . part . . . clay . . . Iron—ex-

plained presently, "the kingdom shall be partly strong,

partly broken" (rather, "brittle," as eart/umware); and •.

48, "they shall mingle . . . with the see<l of men," i. «..

there will be power (in its deteriorated form, iron) inlierf

up with that which Is wholly of man, and therefore brit-

tle; power in the hands of the people having no internal

stability, though something is lea of the strength of tbc

Iron. [TRKOEL.i.Bai.J Newton, who understands ths

Roman empire to be parted Into the ten kingdom* al-

ready (whereas Tregelles makes them /uture), explains

the "clay" mixture as the blending of barbarous nations

with Rome by intermarriages and alliances. In whlek

there was no stable amalgamation, though the ten king-

doms retained much of Rome's strenylh. The " mlnglinf

with the seed of men" {v. 44) seems to refer to Genesis C X
where the marriages of the seed of godly 8eth with tbe

daughtersof ungodly Cain are described in similar worde;

the reference, therefore, seems to be to the blending of the

Christianized Roman empire with the pagan nations, a

deterioration being the result. Efforts have been oftem

made to reunite the part* Into one gre^t empire, as by

Charlemagne and Napoleon, but In vain. Christ alone

shall effect that. 44. In the days of th««« kln«»-in the

days of these kingdoms, i. «., of the last of the four. Sm

Christianity was set up when Rome ha<l l>ecome ralstrem

of Judea and the world (Luke 2. 1, Ac). [Nicwtoji.;

Rather, " In the days of these kings," answers to " up«>i»

his feet" (t>. 84), i. «., the ten toes (v. 42), or ten kings, Um
final state of the Roman empire. For " theae kings" can-

not mean the four suooesslonal monarchies, as tboy

not coexist as the holders of power ; If the fourth had

meant, the einffuiar. not the pHsrcU, would be oaud. Th^
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ealilns of the stone on the Image miuit mean, deatroifing

)rMiff7n«nt on the fourth Gtentlle power, not gradual evan-
gielization of It by gr»M5e; and the destroying judgment
cariTiot v>e dealt by Christiana, for they are taught to sub-
mit to the powers that be, so that It must be dealt by
ChrlKt htroHelf at his coming again. We live under the
divisions of the Roman empire which began 1400 years
njfo. Hud wlilch at the time of His coming shall be
d^'rtnltely ten. All that had failed In the hand of man
Rhnll then pass awKy, and that which Is kept In His own
hstnd shall be Introduced. Thus the second chapter is

the alphabet of the subsequent prophetic 8tat.ements In

Daniel, [Tkkoki.lks.] God of heaven . . . kingdom—
hence the phra><e, "the kingdom of heaven" (Matthew 3.

2). not . . . left to other people—as the Chaldees had
been forced to leave their kingdom to the Medo- Persians,
and these to the Greeks, and these to the Romans (Micah
i. 7; Lake 1. 82, 3S). break . . . all—<lsalah 60. 12; 1 Co-

rinthians 15. 21.) 45. without hand*—(A^ote, v. »>,) The
connection of the "forasmuch," Ac, is, "as thou sawest
that the stone," <Sm;., this Is an indication that "the great

(Jod." <*<;., i. ?., the fact of thy seeing the dream as I have
recalled It to thy recollection, is a proof that it is no airy

phantom, but a real representation to thee from God of

the future. A similar proof of the "certainty" of the

event was given to Pharaoh by the doubling of his dream
((Genesis 4l.:^2). 46. fell npon . . . fec«, and worshipped
Danlel—worshlpping God In the jxjrson of Daniel. Sym-
bolical of the future prostration of the world-power be-

fore Messiah and His kingdom (PhlUppians 2. 10). As
other servants of (Jod refused such honours (Act« 10.25,26;

14. i;^15; Revelation 22.8,9), and Daniel (ch. 1. 8) would
not taste defiled food, nor give up prayer to God at the
cost of his life (ch. 6.), It seems likely that Daniel reje<5t«d

the proffered Divine honours. The word "answered" (v.

47) implies that Daniel had objected to these honours; and
in compliance with his objection, "the king answered. Of
a truth, your God is a God of gods." Daniel had dis-

claimed all personal merit In v. 80, giving God all the
glory (cf. V. 45). eommianded . . . r«re«t odonrs—Divine
honours (Ezra 6. 10). It Is not said his command was
executed. 47. Lord qf kings—The world-power shall at

I»8t have to acknowledge this (Revelation 17. 14 ; 19. 16)

;

even as Nebuchadnezzar, who had been the Gkxi-appolnted
"king of kings" (v. 87), but who had abused the trust, is

constralncKl by Gkxi's servant to acknowledge that God Is

the tme "Lord of kings." 48. One reason for Nebuchad-
nezzar having been vouchsafed such a dream Is here seen,

viz., that Daniel might be promoted, and the captive peo-
ple of God be comforted : the independent state of the
captives during the exile, and the alleviation of Its hard-
ships, were much due to Daniel. 49. Daniel requested—
Contrast this honourable remembrance of his humble
friends In his elevation with the spirit of the children of

the world in the chief butler's case (Genesis 40. 23 ; Eccle-

slastea 9.15,16; Amos 8.6). In the gate—the place of

holding courts of Justice and levees In the East (Esther 2.

19; Job '^.7). Bo "the Sublime Pon5€," or Oa^, denotes
tJie sultan's government, his counsels being formerly held
In the entrance of his palace. Daniel was a chief coun-
sel lor of the king, and president over the governors of the
diflTerent orders Int/O which the Magi were divided.

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-30. NKBrTCHADNKZZAa'8 lT>OLATIlOUB Imaoe ;

BHADRAOH, MkSHACH, and ABKD-NBOO ark DKIilV-
ma.KD FROM THK FuRNACK. Between the vision of Nebu-
©hadnezzar in the 2d ch., and that of Daniel in the 7th,

ttmr narratives of Daniel's and his friends' personal hls-

U»ry are Introduced. As ch. 2. and 7. go together, so ch.

B. and 6. (th« deliverance from the lions' den), oh. 4. and
1 ; of these lo*t two pairs, the former shows God's near-
Bosa to save His saints when lialthful to Him, at the
rery time they seem to be crushed by the world-power,
rhe second pair shows In the case of the two kings of
lb« flrst monarfihy, how God can suddenly humble the
v^.'vrl^-power In ths height of its insoJeoce. The latter ad-

vances froha mere self-glorification, in the fourth chap
to open opposition to God in the fifth. Nebuchadn
demands homage to be paid to his image (ch. 8.),

boasts of his power (ch. 4). But Belshazzar goes ftirt

blaspheming God by polluting His holy vessels. Th
Is a similar progression in the conduct of God's peo]
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego refuse poititiv*' bora
to the image of the world-power (ch. 3,); Daniel will
yield it even a negative homage, by omitting for a time
worship of God (ch. 6). Jehovah's power manifested
the saints against the world in individual h1st^>rlea

8.-6.), is exhibited In ch. 2. and 7., In world-wide proph
cal pictures ; the former heightening the effect of the
ter. The miracles wrought In behalf of Danle' and
friends were a manifestAtion of God's glory In Dani
person, as the representative of the theocracy before
Babylonian king, who deeme<l himself almighty, i

time when God could not manifest it in His people j

body. They tended also to secure, by their Impresi
character, that respect for the covenant people on the

]

of the heathen powers which Issued in CyriiH' de<'ree,

only restoring the Jews, but ascribing honour to the
of heaven, and commanding the building of the te

(Ezra 1.1-4). [AuBERLEir.J Image — Nebuchadn ezz
confession of God did not prevent hlra being a worship
of Idols besides. Ancient idolaters thought that e

nation had its own gods, and that, in addition to ;h

foreign gods might be worshipped. The oewlsh rellg

was the only exclusive one that claime<l cUl hothage
Jehovah as the onlj/ true God. Men will in times of troi

confess God, If they are allowed t-o retain their favon
heart-Idols. The image was that of Bel, the Babylon
tutelary god ; or rather, Nebuchadnezzar himself, the
soniflCAtlon and representative of the Babylonian
pire, as suggested to him by the dream (ch. 2. 38), " 7

art this head of gold." The interval between the d
and the event here was about nineteen years. Nebuc
nezzar had Just returned from finishing the Jewish
Byrian wars, the spoils of which would ftiTTiish the m
of rearing such a colossal statue. [Pridkaux.] Th
lossal size makes It likely that the frame was wood, <

laid with gold. The " height," 6() cubits, is so out of

portion with the " breadth," exceeding it ten tlnves,

it seems best to suppose the thtckneM from breast t-o

to be int-ended, which is exactly the right proportion
well-formed man. [Auoustine, De Civitate Dei, 15.

Frideaux thinks the 60 cubits to refer to f/i« image
pedestal together, the image being 27 cubits high, or

feet, the pedest,al 33 cubits, or 50 feet. Hkrodottts (1.

confirms this by mentioning a Htnilar Image, ^ feet

In the temple of Belus at Babylon. It was not the
Image, for the one here wa,s on the plain of Dura, n

the city. a. princes—"satraps" of provinces. [O
Knjs.l captains—rui!pr«, not exclusively military.
Iff*—men learned in the law, like the Arab Mufti.

NtUS.J 3. stood before the Image—In an attitude Ol

votion. Whatever the king approved of. they all ap((»i

of. There Is no stability of principle in the ungudiy,

The arguments of the persecutor are in brief, Tu
burn. 5. cornet—a wind instrument, like the V
h/yrn, is meant, flute—a pipe or pipes, not hlo-Afn t

versely as our "flute," but by mouth-piecos at the

sackbnt—a triangular 8tr1nge<l instrument, having
strings, the sound being on a high sharp key. psal

—a kind of harp, dulcimer—a bagpipe conslnting of|

pipes, thrust through a leathern bag, emitting a

plaintive sound. Chaldce Sumponya, the modern I

Zampogna, Asiatic Zambonja. fall down— that the

sants might be the more readily detected. 6. No otb

tlon but the Jews would feel this edict oppressive;

did not prevent them worshipping their own gods 6i

It was evidently aimed at the Jews by thosejealo
their high position In the king's court, who therefoi

duced him to pass an edict as to all recnsantjs, rep:

ing such refusal of homage as an act of treason to

chadnezzar as civil and religions "head" of the
Bo the edict under Darius (6th oh.) was aimed
Jews by those Jealous of Daniel's Influence. Th« U
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e of NehuchHdiiHZEar 1« a lyplonl prophecy of "the
Ue of the beast," ooniiected wUh mystloaJ Babylon. \i\

elfltloQ 18, 14. The second mystical tieast th«re causeth
earth, and them that dwell therein, Ui worship th^
beast, and that as many as won Id not, should be

ed (Bevelatiou 13. 12, 16). tumtkce—a conimon mmie
unisbment In Habylon (Jeremiah 29.22). It Is not ne-
ary to suppose that the fuinju-e was made for the ocoa-
L CL "brick kiln," 2 .Samuel 12.31. Any furnace for

iraon purposes In the vicinity of Dura wonld serve.
kKDiN, In hi.s travels (a. d. Iff71-1677), mentions that In
!iia, to terrify those who took advantage of scarcity to
provisions al exorbitant prices, the cooks were roasted
!• a slow tire, and the bakers c«st Into a burning oven.
Jone of the Jews seem to have been present, except
q/?ic<n-«. summoned specially. 8. accused the Jews

—

cUe the rent livnhi, orjlesh oj the Jews (cf. Job 31. 31

;

im 14.4; 27.2; Jeremiah 10.25). Not probably In gen-
bul as V. 12 states, 8hadrach, Meshach, and Abed-
Why Daniel was not summoned does not appear.

bably he was in some distant part of the empire on
« business, and the general summons (u. 2) had Jiot

e to rea'.'h him before the dedication. Also, the Jews'
mies found It more politic to begin t)y attacking Hhad-
1, Mestjach, and A bed-nego, Trho were nearer at hand,
had iess influence, before they proceede<l to attack
iei. 9. live for ever—A preface of flattery Is closely

i to the cruelty that follows. 8o Acts %\. 2, 3, &c.. Ter-
ns in accusing Paul before Felix, 1)4. serve not tliy

•—not only not the golden loiaj^e, but also not any of
uchadnezzar's gwis. 13. brln^^—instead of command-
their Immediate execution, as In the case of the Magi
2. 12), Providence Inclined him to command the recu-

<s to b«. hrortght t)efore him, so that their noble '* testi-

ly" for (lod might be given before the world-powers
ainst them" (Matthew 10. 18), to the edification of the
rch In all ages. 14. Is It true— rather, as Mosrgin
EODOTioN], ** Is WpwrjxMcly that," Ac Cf. the Hebrew,
nbers 85. 20, 22. Notwithstanding his " fury." his past

ur for them disposes him to give them the opportu-
' ot excusing themselves on the ground that their dis-

llence had not been intention-ai ; so he gives them
ther trial to see whether they wonld still worship the
ge. 15. "vrho Is ttukt God— so Sennacherib's taunt
:ings 18.85), and Pharaoh's (Exodus 6.3). not eare-
to anit^ver tJi«M»—rather, " We have no need to answer
i'," thou art determined on thy side, and our mind is

e up not to worship the ImAge: there is therefore
se in onr arguing as if we oould be shaken from oar
ciples. Hesitation, or parleying with sin, is fatal;

esltutlng decision is the only safety, where the path
uty is clear (Matthew 10. 19, 38). IT. IT It be so—Va-
1.D8 traujtlatea, "Asmredli/." Sfnglith Verrion agrees
er with the original. The sense \h, ^Ube our lot to be
into the Aimace, our God (quoted from Deuteronomy
is able to deliver vm (a reply to Nebuchadnezzar's
lenge, *' Who is that God that shall deliver you?").
He will deliver n«, Ac. (either from death, or in

h, 2 Timothy 4. 17, 18). He will, we trugt, literally de-

r us. but certainly He will do so spiritually. 18. But
ot, «S:c.~connect>ed with v. 18. "Whether our God
ver n8» as He is able, or do not, we will not serve thy
» " Their service of God is not mercenary in its mo-
. Thoiigh He slay them, they will still trust in Him
' IS, 15) Their deliverance from sinful compliance
as great a miracle In the klng4om of grace, as that

1 tbe furnace wsuj in the kingdom of nature. Their

Lh, and position as captives and friendless exiles,

re the absolute world-potentate and the horrid

Ji awaiting them if they should persevere in their

, all enhance the grace of God, which carried them
ugh anch an ordeal. 19. irUm^ . . . cKam^fed—He
ahown forbearance (». 14, 15) am a favour to them, but

' that they despise even his forbearance, anger " fills"

, and is betrayed in his whole countenance. »«veM
m m«T« tlMtn tt wim womtr-^., " than it was (ever)

to be healed." Shven is the perfect number, i. «., It

uade m» As< a* t>o»e4He Passion overdoes and defeats

!t>i own enrl, tor th^ bolter the fire, the sooner were thmy
likely to be patouiof pain. til. coats . . . hoaen . . . b.ato-
Heboi>otus (1. 19.5) hays that the Babylonian costume eon-
slsted of three pfirts : 1. wide. lontr pantaloons ; 2. a wooUeo
nhirt : 3. an onWr rrmrWe with a girdle round it. So these an?
speeiflfxl IUkskniits], "their panialoons, Inner tunics {ho-
sen, or -stoeitljijfH. ar*^ not commonly worn in the Eastx
anrj outer rnauiles." Their belnK '-asi in ho hurriedly,
wilh all their KHrmenls on, enhanced the miracle lu that
not even the smell of tire pa.ssed on Iheir clothes, though
of delic4it«. Inflammable material. »4. dame . . . slew
those men-<Ch. 6.24; Psulm 7. 1«.) 5d3. fell dowM—no!
c(ist down ; for ttiose who brought the three youths to the
furnace, perished by the flames themselves, and so oould
noi cdst them in. Here follows an addition in LXX., Stf
rian, Arabic and Vulgate verisi<mji, "The Prayer of Aca-
rifis," and "The Hong of the Three Holy Children." It la
not in the Chaldee. The hymn was sung throughout the
wiiole Cliurch in their llturtcies, from the earliest tlmea
(Rup-iNusf.nvyj/'^;*/). Ap.,\xin\ Athanasids). The "astonish-
n)ent" of Nebuchadnezzar In v. 24 Iw made an argument
for its genuineness, aw li It explained the cause of his ««•
tonlshiaent, viz., "they walknU in the midst of the fire
praising G<>i, Ac, but the angel oi ine Lord came down
into the oven" {v. 1 and u. 27 of the Ap<K:ryprial additlonV
Butt;. 2r5of ^lyfw/t Ferjru/n explains his awlonishment,with-
out need of any addlliuu. t44. True, O kln^j^Goil ex-
t.ortetl this confession from His enemies' own moutha.
25, four—whereas but three had been C4i«t in. loose—
wbereah they had been cnsi. in "bound." Nebuchadneic-
s«ir's question, in v. 24. Is as if he can scarcely tra«t his own
memory as to a fact so recent, now that he sees thioagii
an aperture In the furnace wliat seems tx) contradict iv
walkln;; In . . . midst of . . . ftr«—image of the go<ily

unhurt, and at large (John 8. 3<J), ' \n the midst of trouble"
(Psalm 138. 7 ; cf. Psalm 2:i. 3, 4). They walked up and down
In the flre, not leaving it, but wailing for Gixl's time to

t)ring them out. Just as Jesus waite<l in the tomb as God a

prisoner, till God should let Him out (Acts 2. 2«, 27). Bo
Paul(2 Corinthians 12.8,9). St) Noah waited in tJtie ark.
atler the flood, till God brought him forth (Genesis 8. 12-18>.

like the Son ofGod—unconsciously, like 8aul, C^iapiias

(John 11.49-52), and I*llaie, be Is made to utter Divine
truths. "Son of God" In his mouth means only an "an
gel" from heaven, as v. 28 proves. Cf. Job i. « ; 88. 7 ; Psalm
84.7,8; and the probably heathen centurion's ex(;!araa-

tlon (Matthew 27. 64). The Chaldeans believed in /amiUe*
of gods: Bel, the supreme god, accompanied by thegiKldess

Mylitta, being the father of the gods; thus the expres-

sion he meant mxe tprung/rom and sent by the god*. Kcally

It was the " messenger of the covenant," who herein gave

a prelude to His Incarnation. a«. tJ»e moat high God-
he acknowlexlgcs Jehovah to be supreme above other goda

(not that he ceased to believe In these); so he retorua to

his original confession, " your G*)d is a God of gods" (oh. X
47), from which he had swerved in the interim, perhaps

intoxicated by his success in taking Jerusalem, whosa
God he therefore thought unable to defend It. 87. sior . . .

au hair—<Luke 12. 7 ; 21. 18.) ftrehaduo po\r«r—fulflllln#
Isaiah 48. 2; of. Hebrews 11. 84. God alone is a " cousumla^
flre" (Hebrews 12. 29). uor . . . amell of fLr«—of. splrito-

aily , 1 Thessaloniaus 6. 22. JJH. In gl ving some better traltn

in Nebuchadnezzar's character, Daniel agrees with Jere-

miah 89. 11; 42. 12.. cliauf^ed Oie k'uK** word — have

made the king's attempt to coerce into obedience vain.

Have set aside his word (so "alter . . . word," Kara 8.11]

from regard to OKxi. Nebuchadnezzar now admits thai

God's law should be obeyed, rather than his (Acts ft. aii>^

jrlelded . . . bodies—via., to the flre. not aarre—i)y B««rl

flclng. nor vrorshlp—by prostration of the bo<1y. Dv-

clsion for God at last gains the respect even of the worldly

(Proverbs 16.7). »9. This decree promulgated thnmgbouJ

the vast empire of Nebuohadnezsar mnst bav* Uu^uid

much to keep the Jews from Idolatry In the eapUvity wuii

thenceforth (Psalm 71 10).

CHAPTER IV.

Ver l-*7 K'PM'T nr VRnacHADiraasAa. oo
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DAKIEL rV,

SOB Bboond Drbam, kexatinq TO Himh&LlF. Funisbod
with insanity for his haaghtinesa, he Blnkfi to the level

itf the bea«t« (illnstratiug Psalm 49. 6, 12). The opposition
fc«twe«n bestial and human life, set forth here, \b a key
to Interpret the symbolism in the 7th chapter concerning
tbe beasts and the Son of man. AJ\<&r his oouqaeAts, and
kia building in fifteen days a new palace, according to

Uie heathen historian, AjBYmamrs (288 b. c), whose account
eonfirms Daniel, he ascended upon his palace-ro<jf (see f.

S, Margin), whence he could see the surrounding city

which he had built, and seized by some deity, he predicted
the Persian conquest of Babylon, adding a prayer that the
Persian leaxler might on his return be borne where there
ts no path of men, and where the wild beasts graze (Ian-

gttage evidently derived by tradition from v. 82, 3S, though
the ajyplication is dlflterent). In his insanity, his excited

aolnd would naturally think of the coming conquest of

Babylon by the Medo-Perslans, already foreiold to him
m ch. 2. 1. Peace—the usual salutation in the Ea8t, " Sha-
lom," whence Salaam, The primitive revelation of the
fall, and man's alienation from God, made "peace" to be
felt as the first and deepest want of man. The Orientals

{as the East was the cradle of revelation) retained the
word by tradition. 2. I tliouglit It good—" It was seemly
before me" (Psalm 107. 2-8). signs—tokens significant of

Gkxi's omnipotent agency. The plural is used, as It com-
prises the marvellous dream, the marvellous interpreta-

tion of It, and its marvellous Issue. 4. I ^vras ... at rest

—my wars over, my kingdom at peace, flowrlstxlng—
"green." Image from a tree (Jeremiah 17. 8). Prosperous
(Job 15. 32). 6. It may seem strange that Daniel was not
first summoned. But it was ordered by Gfod's providence
that he should be reserved to the last, in order that all

mere human means should be proved vain, before GKxl

manifested His power through His servant; thus the
haughty king was stripped of all fleshly confidences.
The Chaldees were the king's recognissed Interpreters of

dreams; whereas Danlers Interpretation of the one In ch.

2. had been a peculiar case, and very many years before,

nor had he been consulted on such matters since. S. Bel-
tesltaxzar—called so from the god Bel or Bolus (see Noie,

eh. 1.7). 9. spirit of tine holjr gods—Nebuchadnezzar
speaks a» a heathen, who yet has imbibed some notions
of the true God. Henoe he speaks of " gods" In the plural,

but gives the epithet "holy," whHb applies to Jehovah
alone, the heathen gods making no pretension to purity,

even In the opinion of their votaries (Deuteronomy 82. 81

;

cf. Isaiah 63.11). "I know" refers to his knowledge of
Danlers skill many years before (ch. 2.) ; hence he calls

him "master of the magicians." tronbletli—gives thee
difficulty In explaining it. 10. tree—so the Assyrian
is compared to a "cedar" (Ezekiel 81.8; of. Ezekiel
17. 24). In the midst of the earth—<ienoting lt«i con-
spicuous position as the centre whence the Imperial
authority radiated in all directions, la. beast« . . .

t/kuBtAo-w under lU-implylng that God's purpose In estab-

lishing empires in the world is that they may be as trees

aflbrding men "fruits" for "meat," and a "shadow" for

rtst (cl Lamentations 4. 20). But the world-powers abuse
(heir trust for self; therefore Messiah comes to plant the
tree of His gospel-kingdom, which alone shall realize

Qod's purpose (Ezekiel 17. 28 ; Matthew 18. 82). HiTRonoTUS
(7. 19) mentions a dream (probably suggested by the tradi-

tion of this dream of Nebuchadnezzar In Daniel) which
Xerxes had, viz., that he was crowned with olive, and that
the branches of the olive filled the whole earth, but that
afterwards the crown vanished from his head : signifying
his universal dominion soon to come to an end. 13.

ir«tcher and an holy one—rather, " even an holy one."
Only one angel is Intended, and he not one of the bad. but
of tlie holif angels. Oslled a "watcher," because ever on
the watch to execute Ood's will [JbkomsJ, (Psalm 103. 20,

XI X Cf. as to their watchfulness. Revelation 4. 8, "A«W of
0ye» within . . . they rest not day aa\d niohi.'' Also they
watch good men committed to their charge (Psalm 84. 7

;

Hebrews L 14 ) ; and watch over the veil to record their

Aw^ and at God's blading at last punish them (Jeremiah
iL U. 17), " watchers" applied to hwmtm Instruments of

God's veuKeanoe. Aa to <<. » (ch. ». 14 ; Job 7. 12 ; i*.

Jeremlan 44.27). In a j,ood sense (Genesis 8L. 49 ; J<
mlah 81. 28;. The idea of heavenly "watchers" under
supreme God (called in the Zendavesta of the Pemi
Zoroaster, "Ormazd") was founded on the primev I

elation as to evil angels having watched for an op}>a
nlty until they succeeded in tempting man to his ml
and good angeJa ministering to God's servant* (as Jaoc
Genesis 28. id; 82. 1,2). C?f. the watching over Abrahi
for good, and over Sodom for wrath after long watching
vain for good men in it, for whose sake he would spare
Genesis 18.; and over Lot for good, GJenesls 19. Dan
fitly put« in NebuchadneKzar's mouth the expressic
though not found elsewhere in Scripture, yet substa
tlally sanctioned by it (2 Chronicles 16, 9 ; Proverbs 15.

Jeremiah 32. 19), and natural to hina according to Orien
modes of thought. 14. Hew do^vn—(Matthew 3. 10; Lx
18. 7.) The iioly (Jude 14) one incites his fellow-angels
God's appointed work (cf. Revelation 11 15, 18).

get away fironn under It—it shall no longer afltord th«
shelter (Ezekiel 81. 12). 15. stump—the kingdom is st

reserve<i secure for him at last, ah a tree stump se^^ured
a h<x)p of brass and iron from being split by the sui
heat, in the hope of its growing again (Isaiah 11. 1 ; cf. J
14. 7-9). BARWK8 refers it to the chaining of the roj
maniac. 16. heajrt—understanding (Isaiah 6. 10). tlm4
i.e.,ye(ira (ch. 12. 7). "Seven" is the perfect number:
week of years : a complete revolution of time accompan
Ing a complete revolution in his stat-e of mind. IT.
mand—i. «., determination; vie, as to the change to whl
Nebuchadnezzar is to be doomed. A solemn council
the heavenly ones is supposed (ot Job L 8; 2. 1), oi

which God presides supreme. His "decree" and " woi
are therefore said to be theirs (ot v. 24, " decree of
Most High"); "the decree of the watchers," "the wo
of the holy ones." For He has placed particular kin
doms under the administration of angelic beings, subj<
to Him (ch. 10. 18, 20; 12. 1). The word "demand," in t

second clause, expresses a distinct idea from the fl

clause. Not only as members of (Jod's council (ch. 7.

I Kings 22. 19; Psalm 103. 21; Zecharlah 1. 10) do they si

scribe to His "decree," but that decree is in answer
their prayer*, wherein they demand that every mor
shall be huuxoled, whosoever tries to obscure the glory
Gkxl. [Calvin.] Angels are grieved when (Jod's prerc

tlve is in the least infringed. How awful to Nebuchi
nezzar to know that angels plead against him for

pride, and that the decree has been passed in the hi
court of heaven for his humiliation lr> answer to ang<
demands/ The conceptions are moulded In a form pec
llarly adapted to Nebuchadnezzar's modes of thougl
the living—not as distinguished from the dead, but trc

the Inhabltanta of heaven, who " know" that which
men of the world need to be taught (Psalm 9. 16); the
godly confess there is a God, but would gladly confl

Him to heaven. But, saith Daniel, Gkxl ruleth not mei
there, but " in the kingdom of men." basest—the lo

est In condition (1 Samuel 2. 8 ; Luke 1. 52). It is not on
talents, excellency, or noble birth, but God's will, whl
elevates to the throne. Nebuchadnezzar abased to t

dunghill, and then restored, was to have In himself
experimental proof of this (v. 87). 19. Daniel . . . Belt

shaxaar—the use of the Hebrew as well as the Chak
name, so far from being an objection, as some have
it. Is an undesigned mark of genuineness. In a proclai

tlon to " ttZi people," and one designed to honour the
of the Hebrews, Nebuchadnezzar would naturally use
Hebrew name (derived from El, God, the name by whl
the prophet was best known among his oountrymenX
well as the Gentile name by which he was known In

Chaldean empire, astonled—overwhelmed with aw«
the terrible Import of the dream, one hour—the origlx

means often "a moment," or "short time," as In eh. t

15. let not the dream . . . trouble thao—many d«

would have punished a prophet wbo dared to foretell 1

overthrow. Nebuchadnezzar assures Daniel he may i

speak out. the dr«am be to them that hate tlftee 1

are to desire the prosperity o^ those under wboee asl



DANIEL IV.

fjkxi's pnciTldenoo has placed as (Jereiulah V. 7X Th«
ih here Is laot so much against others, as for the king

:

Kmxmon formala <2 Bamael 18. 82). It is not the lan-
of nnoharitable hatred. XfeO. The trw is the klnif.

e brxtneheM^ the princes. The leane*, the soldiers. The
ttU, the revennes. The Mhtuimo, the protection afforded
dependent states. %%. It Is thov—He speaks pointedly,
wlthont cirrjumiocutlon (2 Bamnel 121 7). Whilst pity-

;
the king, he nncompromlslngly pronounces his sen-
oe of paniHhment. Let nainisters steer the mean be-

i»en, en the one tmnd, fnlxninatlons against sinners
ler tbe pretext of seal, without any symptom of com*
Ion; and, on the otner, flattery of sinners nnder the

itext of moderation, to the end of tlie earth—(Jere-
ih 27. 8-8.) To the Caspian, Enxine, and Atlautlo seas.

decree of th* Most H.l|)^l»—what was termed in v. 17

Nebuchadnezzar '* the decree <if the vfoichert," is here
re accurately termed by I>aniel, *• the decree qfthe Moti
y/i." They are bat His ministers. %ti. they shall driire

Chaldee idiom for thou ahaU b« driwm, Hypochon-
acal madness was his malady, which "drove" him
ler the fancy that he was a beast, to "dwell with the
sts;" w. 84 proves this, "mine understanding re-

ned." The regency would leave him to roam In the
;e beast-abonnding parks attached to the palace.
gnuNi—t. «., v^etabies, or ?ierb* in general (Genesis 8.

they shall vret thee

—

i. «., thou shalt be wet. till

u know, Ac.~-(P8alm 88. 17, 18; Jeremiah 27. 5.) )i6.

m shalt have Icnovm, dec.—a promise of spiritual

ce to blm, canslng the judgment to humble, not harden,
heart, heavens do rule—the pltaral is used, as ad-
ssed to Nebuchadnezzar, the head of an organised
thly Icingdom, with various principalities under the
irem*^ ruler. So " the kingdom of heaven" (Matthew 4.

Greeks " kingdom of the heavent^^) is a manifold organ-
tloii, composed of various orders of angels, under the
t High (Ephesians L 20, 21; 8.10; Oolossians 1, 16).

br«t«k ofT—as a galling yoke (Genesis 27. 40) ; sin is a
vy load (Matthew 11. 28). LXX. and VulgcUe translate

HO well, "redeem," which is made an argument for

n^ «i doctrine of the expiation of sins by meritorious
ks. Even translate it so, it can only mean, Repent and
w the reality of thy repentance by works of justice

c'hftrJty (cf. Luke IL 41); so God will remit thy pun-
en t. The trouble will be longer before it comes, or

rter when it does come. Of. the cases of Heseklah,
ah 88. 1-5; Nineveh, Jonah 8. 6-10; Jeremiah 18. 7, 8.

change is not in God, but in the sinner who repents.

|the king who had provoked GKxi's Indgments by sin,

e might avert it by a return to righteousness (ct Psalm
,2; Acts 8. 22). Probably, like most Oriental despots,

uchadnezKar had oppressed the poor by forcing them
bour in his great public works without adequate re-

eration. If . . . lenjg^tenlng; of . . . trus^ttilllty—if

ly thy present prosperity shall be prolonged. *9.

v« ukonths—this respite was granted to him to leave

without excuse. So the 120 years granted before the

(GeneKls 8. 8). At the first announcement of the

ing judgment he was alarmed, a« Ahab (1 Kings 2L

but did not thoroughly repent; so when judgment was
executed at once, he thought it would never come, and
eturned to his fonuer pride (Eccleaiastee 8. 11). tm the
c©— rather, up<m the (flat) palace root whence he oould
U^mplate the splendour of Babylon. So the heathen
rian, Abydkwus, records. The palace roof wtM the

e of the fkll of another king (2 Samuel 11. 2). The
r wail of Nebuchadnezzar's new palace embraced six

les; there were two other embattled walls within, and
eat tower, and three brazen gates. 30. Babylon that I

• hnllt—Hkroi>otu8 ascribes the building of Babylon
emiramlM and Nitocris, his Informant nnder the iVr-

dynasty giving him the Assyrian and Persian ao-

t. Bkbohub and Abtdkntts give the Babyltmian ao-

nt vis., that Nebuchadnezzar added much to the old

. brllt a splendid palace and city waUs. HxBODdrua,
se -called " father of hlstorj'," does not even mention

aoiiadnesizar. (Nitocris, to whom he attributes the

Ufying o' Babylon, seems to have been Nebuchad-

nescar's wlfs.) Hence Infidels have doubted the Scriptnre
aooonni. But the latter is proved by thousands of bricks
on the plain, the inscriptions of which have been deci-
phered, each marked "Nebuchadnezzar, the son of Nab<v
polassar. 'Built," i, «., restored and enlarged (2 Ch ronl-
olee U. 6, 6). t Zs curious, all the bricks have been fount?
with the stamped face downwards. Scarcely a figure in
tone, or tablet, has been dug out of the rubbish heaps
of Babylon, whereas Nineveh abounds in them; fhl filling
Jeremiah 61. 87, " Babylon shall become heaps," The " /"
is emphatic, by which he puts himself in the place of
God; so the "my . . . my." He impiously opposes hia
might to God's, as though God's threat, uttered a year
before, cauld never come to pass. He would be more
than man ; God, therefore, justly, makes him less than
man. An acting over again of the fSall ; Adam, once lor*
of the world and the very beasts (Genesis 1. 28 ; so Nebu-
chadnezzar ch. 2. 88), would be a god (Genesis 8. 6), ther**
fore he must die Hke the bea«ts (Psalm 82. 6; 49. 12). The
second Adam restores the forfeited inheritance (Psalm H
4-8). 31. IVhllc, Ac—In the very act of speaking, so that
there oould be no doubt as to the connection between the
crime and the punishment. So Luke 12. 19, 20. O kin^
... to thee It is spoken—Notwithstanding thy kingly
power, to thee thy doom is now spoken^ there Is to be no
ftirther respite. 33. driven firom nft«n>-as a manlae
&noylng himself a wild beast. It is possible, a conspiracy
of his nobles may have co-operated towards his having
been "driven" forth as an outcast, hairs . . . easle*!
feathers—matted together, as the hair-like thick plumage
of the ossifraga eagle. The " nails," by being left uncut
for years, would become like " daws." 34. lifted np min«
eyes onto heaven—whence the "voice" had issued (v. Sl>

at the beginning of his visitation. Sudden mental de-
rangement often has the effect of annihilating the whole
Interval, so that, when reason returns, the patient re>

members only the event that immediately preceded hia

insanity. Nebuchadnezzar's looking up towards heaves
was the first symptom of his "understanding" havine
"returned." Before, like the beasts, his eyes had been
downward to the earth. Now, like Jonah's (Jonah 2. 1, 2,

4) out of the fish's belly, they are lifted up to heaven ia

prayer. He turns to Him that smiteth him (Isaiah 9. 18;

with the faint glimmer of reason left to him, and owns
God's justice In punishing him. praised . . . him—praise

is a sure sign of a soul spiritually healed (Psalm 118. 12, 14

;

Mark 6. 15, 18, 19). I . . . honoured him—implying that

the cause of his chastisement was that he had before

robbed God of His honour, everlasting^ donalnion—not
temporary or mutable, as a human king's dominion. iiA.

all ... as nothing—(Isaiah 40. 15, 17.) aecordin^ to Uta

will In . . . heav«n--(P8alm 116. 8; 186. 6; Matthew b. lu.

Ephesians 1. 11.) army—the heavenly hosts, angeli» and
starry orbs (cf. Isaiah 24. 21). none . . . stay his iufUkOr-

Ht., strike His hand. Image from striking the hand of

another, to check him in doing anything (Isaiah 48. 18 ; 46.

9). liVhntdoest thon—(Job 9. 12; Romans 9. 20.) M. Aju

inscription in the East India Company's Museum is read

as describing the period of Nebuchadnezzar's insanity.

[G. V. Smith.] In the so-called standard inscription read

by Sir H. Bawlinson, Nebuchadnezzar relates that during

four (?) years he ceased to lay out buildings, or to fumisa

with victims Merodach's altar, or to clear out the oauali

for irrigation. No other instance in the cuneifbrm la-

scrlptions occurs of a king recording his own inactloa.

my oonnsellors . . . sought unto m*—desired to hav«

me, as formerly, to be their head, weaned with the anarohj

which prevailed in my absence (cf. noie, v. 83); the like-

lihood of a conspiracy of the nobles is confirmed by this

verse, mstjtmty was added—my authority was great«i

than ever before (Job 42. 12; Proverbs 22. 4 ; Matthew 6. 88,

"added"). 37. praise . . . extol . . . honour—He heaps

word on word, as if he cannot say enough in praise of

God. all whoM works . . . truth . . . Judcment^. «.,

are true and Just (BevelaUon 16. 8 ; 18. 7). God has not dealt

unjustly or too severely with me; whatever I have suf-

fered, I deserved it all. It is a mark of true oontrltioT; U
condemn one's sell, and justify God CPsalm 41. 4)



DANIEL V.

ti&mx vralk txk pride . . . ab«»e—eseiupllUed in me. He
oonde;nn« tiiinself before the whole world, in order to
ftonfv ijkxl.

CHAPTER V.

V«r. 1-81. Bklshazkak's lafpious Fkast; the Bjlnd-
WRITiCKtt ON THa WALL INTKRPKXTKD BY DAWIKI. OFTMX
IXhim of Babyl-on a«d itb King. 1. Belabassar—Raw-
Unson, from the Assyrian Inscriptions, has explained the
soeiuiug discrepancy between Daniel and the heathen
hlstorlaniH of Babylon, Btiaosus and Abydknus, who say
the last king (Nabonidus) surrendered In Borsippa,
after Babylon wtia taken, and had an honourable abode
In Caramanla jussigned to him, Belxhazzarivan joint-king

toithhii /aUuir (tilled Mintix In the inscriptions), butsttb'
wcUruite to him ; hence the Bcibylonian acooant suppresses
the fa<;t wDlch cast discretilt on Babylon, viz., that Bel-
shaxzar shut hlm.soli up in that city, and fell at its cap-
ture; whilst It records the surrender of the principal
klnjs in Borsippa (see my Introduction to Daniel). The
hcvithen XKiNOPHON's description of BeUhazzar accords
with Daniel'n; he calls him *' Impious," and illustrates his
cruelly by meutioulng that he killed one of his nobles,
merely becaase In hunting the noble struck down the
game before him ; and unmanned a courtier, Gadates, at
a banquet, because one of the king's concubines praised
hsm iis handsome. Daniel shows none of the sympathy
tor him which he had for Nebuchadnezzar. Xknophon
ctiniincwi Daniel as to Belshazzar's end. Winkr explaixas

the "shazzar" in the name as meaning Jire, naade . . .

ftDiAAt—Leaven-sent infatuation when his city was at the
time hein^ besieged by Cyrus. The fortifications and
abundant provisions la the city made the king to despise
the besiej^ens. It was a solemn festival-day among the
Babylonians [XkngphowJ. «lra»l*L . . . before tlie tlion-
sajnd—The king, on this extraordinary occasion, departed
from his usual way ol fea.sting apart from his nobles (cf.

Eather I. 8). a. \rl»il«« hfj tju.Mt«dl tli« iwt»c—whilst under
the eCectii of wine, men will do what they dare not do
when sober, liis fatixer r{roibucli»(lnex£a,r—i. e,, his fore-

father, bo " JesuH . . . the svn of David, the »on of Abra-
ham." Daniel does not say that the other kings men-
tioned in other writer* did not reign between Belshazzar
and NebuchadnezsMir, viz., Evii-naerodach (Jeremiah 52,

81), NeriglisRar, his brother-in-law, and Laborasoarch*>d
(nine months). Bekosus makes Nabonidus the last king
to have been orui of ihe people, raised to the throne by an
insurrection. As the inscriptions show that Bolshaazar
->a.s distinct from, and joint king with, him, this is not at
/arlance with Daniel, whose statement that Belshaxzar
was son (grandson) qf JK'ebttchadnezzar is corroborated by
Jeremiah (Jeremiah 27. 7). Their joint, yet independent,
io($timony,as contemporaries, and having the best means
ol • nformation, la more tnistworthy than any of the
heathen historians, if there were a discrepancy. Evil-

laerodach, son of Nebachadneszar (according to Bkrosus),
retgnfrd but a short time (one or two years), having, in

oonsequenoe of his bad government, been dethroned by a
i>iot of Nerlgllasar, his sister's husband; hence Daniel

does not mention him. At the elevation of Nabonidus
a.^ supreme king, Belshazzar, the grandson of Nebuchad-
niuzAT, was doubtless suffered to be subordinate king and
suoce,a»or. In order to conciliate the legitimate party.

Thus the seeming discrepancy l>econae8 a confirmation of

irenulneneKa when cleared up, for the real harmony must
ave been undeHgned. vrlv«8 . . . c<(>ncuLblM«8 — not
anally pi esent at feasts in the East, where females of the
arom aie kept in strict seclusion. B ence Vashtl's refusal

o appear at Ahasuerus' feast (Esther 1), But the Babylo-
nian oouDt, in it« recklee« exoossew, seenw* not to have
been »o strict as the Persian. Xewofhon {Q/rop. 6w 2, 28)

oonflrms Daniel, representing a feast of Belshazzar where
the concubines are present. At the beginning *' the
ord»" iv, 1), for whom the feast was made, alone seem to

nave been present; but as the revelry advanced, th©
oaxaleit were Introduced. Two classes of them are men-
4oned, thc>Re to whom belonged the privileges of '* wives,"
nd those strictly concubines (2 Raraael 5. 18; 1 Kings 11.

8; Song of Solomon d. b,. 3. This act was not one
necessity, or for honour's sake, but in reckless profanl
4. pralise<l—«ang and shouted praises to "gods,'' wh
being of gold, "are their own witnesses" (Isaiah 44

confuting the folly of those who fancy such to be gods.
In tlie H&nke hiour—That the cause of God's vlsitat
might be palpable, viz., the profanation of His vessels a

His holy name, iftjr.gers of . . . hand—God admonisJ
him, not by a dream (as Nebuchadnezzar had b(

warned), or by a voice, but by "hngers coming forth,"
invisibility of Him who moved them heightening
awful impresslveness of the scene, the hand of the Uns«
One attesting his doom before the eyes of himself and
guilty fellow-revellers, against the candlestick—
candelabra; where the mystic characters would be b
seen. Barnes makes it the candlestick taken from
temple of Jerusalem, the nearness of the writing U
intimating that the rebuke was directed against the sa<

lege, upon the plaeter of the vt^all of the kln^'is pali

—written in cuneiform letters on slabs on the walls, a

on the very bricks, are found the perpetually recurr
recital of titles, victoriejs, and exploljLs, to remind
spectator at every point of the regal greatness. It is

niflcant, that on the same wall on which the king
accustomed to read the flattering legends of his own m
nlflcence, he beholds the mysterious Inscription wh
tells his fall (cf. Proverbs 16.18; Acts 12. 21-2:^). part
the hand—the anterior part, tnz., the fingers. 6. coun
nance

—

lit., brighiness, i. e., his bright look. Joint* of
loins—"the vertebrae of his baok." [Gksenius,] 7.

calls for the magicians, who more than once had
detected in imposture. He neglects God, and Dan
whose fame as an interjireter was then well establish
The world wishes to be deceived, and shuts its e

against the light. [Cai.vin.J The Hebrews think
words were Chaldee, but in the old Hebrew charat
(like th.1t now In the Samarlt^an Pentateuch), th
ru'»«-r~the first pla<;e was given to the king; the k»^co

to the you of the king, or of the queen ; the third, to

chief of the satrapt*. 8. The words were in such a c

racter as to be illegible to theCtiaidees, God reserviug
honour to Daniel. 10. queen—the queen-mother,
grandmother, Nltocris, had not been present till now. J

was wife either of Nebuchadnezzar or of Evil-meroda
hence her acquaintance with the services of Daniel,

completed the tjreat works which the former had beg
Hence Hkrodotcs attributes them to her alone. 1

accounts for the deference paid to her by Belshazaar. (

my Note, ch. 4. 'SH.) Cf. similar rank given to the que
mother among the Hebrews, 1 Kings 15. 13. 11. »plrl1

the holy ^odm—she remembers and repeats Nebuch
nezzar's language (cb. 4. 8, 9, 18j. As DanieL was probal
according to Oriental cust-orn, deprived of the offict

which NebuchH<lnezzar had promoted him, as "masi
of the magicians" (ch.4. 9), at the king's death, Belshas

might easily be Ignorant of his servlce.s. the kin^
thy fatJier the kln^ . . . thy father—The repellt

marks with emphatic gravity both the excellences

Daniel, and the fact that Nebnchadnezxar, whom
shazzar is bound to reverence as liis lather, bad souj

counsel from him in similar circumstances, 13. thei

tlvlty of .ludah—the captive Jews residing in Baby)
17. Not inconsistent with v. 29. For here he declares

interpretation of the words is not from the rf<?«ir<j|

reward. The honours In v. 29 were doubtless t*r</6'd|

him, without his wish, in such a way that he could

with propriety refuse them. Had he refused them ai

announcing the doom of the kingdom, he might h\

l>een suspected of cowardice or treason. 18. Go«i ^n,\

It was not his own birth or talents which gave him
vaBt empire, as he thought. To make him unlearn

proud thought was the object of God's visitation on h|

aajesty—in the eyes of his subjects, glory—from
victories, honour—from the enlargement and decoratl

of the city. 19. A purely absolute monarchy (Jereai|

17. 7). 31. heart vraus made like . . . beaitts

—

liL,

made his heart like the beasts," i. «., he desired to d^

with them. »3. Thou hast erred not through Ignorai
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, ttLTougu deliberate oontempt of God, notwlthstaudlng
A tbou hadst beibre thine eyes the striking warning
en in thy grandfather's case. fd3. nrhose are all Uiy
jr»—(Jeremiah 10. 2S.) 34. Thca—When thou liftedst

thyself iigalnst the Lord, tlxc part of Ui« luukd—the
part, the fingers. vra« . . . sent from lilni—i. e.,

__^ God. <*5. Meoe, Tekel, Upliarsln—jij., numbered,
^hed, and dividers. 26. Qt>d hath fixea the number of

ITS of Ihhie empire, and that number is now com-
te. '^- >vrtghed 111 tli« balancmi— The Egyptians
light that OslriM weighed the aotlous of the dead in

lleral balance. The Babylonians may have had the

ne notion, which would give a peculiar appropriate-

iH tt) tlje image here UHed. found ^irantlng—too light

ore God, the weigher of actions (1 Samuel 2. 3;

ilin H2. 9). Like spurious gold or silver (Jeremiah
0), 'iH. Peres—the explanation of "dividers" (v. 25),

J (wtive -participle plural there being used for the passive

tciple .sinf/ular, "dividers" for "divided." The word
ereei" alludes to the similar word Persia. dlvl<led—

, among the Medes and Persians [Macbkr] ; or, severed

m thee. [Gkotius-J 39. Belstiazxar , . . clotfaed

ul«l with scarlet—To oome from the presence of a
nee In a dress presented to the wearer as a distinction

till held a great honour in the East. Daniel was thus

tored to a similar rank to what he had held under Ne-
chadnezzar (oh. 2. 48). Godly fidelity which might be

pected to bring down vengeance, as in this case. Is often

rarded even in this life. The king, having promised,

9 ashamed before his courtiers to break his word. He
haps also affected to despise the prophecy of his doom,
an idle threat. As to Daniel's reasons for now accept-

what at first he had declined, cf. Note, v. 17. The In-

:nla of honour would be witnesses for God's glory to

world of his having by God's aid interpreted the mys-
I characters. The cause of his elevation too would secure

e favour of the new dynasty (ch. 8. 2) for both himself

d his captive countrymen. As the capture of the city

CJyrus was not till near daylight, there was no want
time in that eventful night for accomplishing all that is

re recorded. The capture of the city so immediately
»r the prophecy of it (following Belshazzar's sacrilege),

»rked most emphatically to the whole world the eon-

ctlon between Babylon's sin and Its punishment. 30.

taoDOTUS ana Xknophon confirm Daniel as to the sud-

nness of the event. Cyrus diverted the Euphrates into

aew channel, and, guided by two deserters, marched by
e dry bed into the city, whilst the Babylonians were
rousing at an annual feast to the gods. See also Isaiah

,5; 44. 27 ; and Jeremiah 50. 88, 89 ; and 51. 86. As to Bel-

azzar's being slain, cf. Isaiah 14. 18-20 ; 21. 2-0; Jeremiah
2&-^; 51.67. 31. Darius the Median-^, e., CJyaxares

., the son and successor of Astyages, b. O. 569-588. Though
oresh, or Cyrus, was leader of the assault, yet all was
ne In the name of Darius; therefore, he alone is men-
med here ; but ch. 8. 28 shows Daniel was not ignorant of

rrtts' share in the capture of Babylon. Isaiah 13. 17 ; 21.

confirm Daniel In making tJys Medes the leading nation

destroying Babylon. So also Jeremiah 51. 11, 28. Herod-
us, on the other hand, omits mentioning Darius, as

at king, being weak and sensual, gave up all the au-

orlty to his energetic nephew, Cjttis (Xenophon, Oyrop.

6; 8.7). thre«»€}«re and two years old—This agrees

1th Xknophon, Qrrop. 8. 6, 19, as to Cyaxares H

CHAPTER VI.

Ver. 1-28. Darius' Dbcrkk : Dakikl's Disobkdienob,

KD COHrSKQUKNT EXPOSURB TO THB LlONS : HIS DKLIV-

RANCB BY God, and Darius' Decrbk. l. DaHus—
ROTKFEND has read It in the cuneiform inscriptions at

ersepolls, as Darheush, i. e., J.>ord-Klng, a name applied

many of the Medo-Persian kings in common. Three

the name occur : Darius Hystaspes, b. c. 521, in whose

Hgn tne decree was carried into effect for rebuilding the

Knple (Ezra 4. 5 ; Haggal 1, 1) ; Darius Ctodomanus, b. O.

», whom Alexander overcame, called "the Persian"

e^bamifth 12. 22), an expressiojB used after the rale of

Maoedon was set up; and Darius Cyaxares II., betweex,
Astyages and Cyrus (^Eschylus, Pers. 762, 788). hvmdred
and twenty—satraps ; set over the conquered province*
(including Babylon) by Cyrus (Xknophon, Qyrop. 8. 6. 1). No
doubt Cyrus acted under Darius, as In the capture of Baby-
lon; so that Daniel rightly attributes the appointment to
Darius. 3. Dajalel was preferred—probably because of his
having so wonderfully foretokl the fall of Babylon. Hence
the very expression used by the queen-mother on thai
occasion (ch. 6. 12) Is here used, " because an exceUerU spirit

was In him." king thought to »et him over the wholr
realm—agreeing witL Darius' character, weak and avei-ht-

to business, which he preferred to delegate to favourites,
Gk)d overruled this to the good both of Daniel, and, through
him, of His people. 4. occasion . . . concerning thr
kingdom—pretext for accusation In his administration
(Eccleslastes 4. 4). 5. It is the highest testimony to a godly
man's walk, when his most watchful enemies can find no
ground of censure save In that he walks according to the
law of God even where It opposes the ways of the world.
6, aanembled together

—

lit., "assembled hastily and tu-

inaltuously." Had they come more deliberately, the
king might have refused their grant; but they gave him
no time for reflection, representing that their test-de-

oree was necessary for the safety of the king, live for eve«
—Arkian (4) records that Cyrus was the first before whom
prostration was practised. It Is an undesigned mark of

genuineness that Daniel should mention no prostration

before Nebuchadnezzar or Darius (see Note, ch. 3. 9). T.

The Persian king was regarded as representative of the

cliiCf god, Ormuzd; the seven princes near him repre-

sented the seven Amshaspands before the throne of Or-

muzd ; hence Mordecal (Esther 3. 4) refused such homage
to Haman, the king's prime minister, as Inconsistent

with what is due to God alone. A weak despot, like Da-
rius, much under the control of his princes, might easily

be persuaded that such a decree would test the obedience

of the CJhaldeans Just conquered, and tame their proud
spirits. So absolute is the king In the East, that he Is

regarded not merely as the ruler, but the owner, of the

people. All . , . (jovernors . . . ceunMellors, Ac—sev-
eral functionaries are here specified, not mentioned In v.

4. 6. They evidently exaggerate the case to the weak king,

as \t their request was that of all the officers In the empire.

den of lions—an xmderground cave or pit, covered with a

stone. It is an undesigned proof of genuineness, that the

"fiery furnace" is not made the means of punishment

here, as in ch. 8.; for the Persians were Jh-e-wjrshippers,

which the Babylonians were not. 8. decrees—or, interdict.

that it he not clianged—(Esther 1. 19; 8. 8.) This Imran-

tablllty of the king's commands was peculiar to the

Medes and Persians: It was due to their regarding him
infallible as the representative of Ormuzd ; It was not so

among the Babylonians. Medes and Persians—the order

of the names is an undesigned mark of genuineness. Cy-

rus the Persian reigned subordinate to Darius the Med«

£18 to dignity, though exercising more real power, Aftei

Darius' death, the order Is " the Persians and Medes

"

(Esther 1. 14, 19, Ac). 9. Such a despotic decree Is qnlU

explicable by remembering thattlie king, as the incarna-

tion of Ormuzd, might demand such an act of religion*

obedience as a test of loyalty. Persecuting laws are alway*

made on false pretences. Instead of bitter complain ta

against men, Daniel prays to God. Though having vast

business as a ruler of the empire, hr finds time to pray

thrice a day. Daniel's three companions (ch. 8.) are not

alluded to here, nor any other Jew who conscientiously

may have disregarded the edict, as the conspirators aimed

at Daniel alone (v. 5). 10. when Daniel knew . . .

wriUnc . . . «lgned-and that, therefore, the power of

advising the king against It was taken from him. we«<

Into his hoMse-wlthdrawlng from the God-dl»honourlnt

court windows . . . open -not in vainglory, bu^>h«t

there might be no obstruction to his view of the direc-

tion in which Jerusalem, the earthly seat ofJehovah nndet

the Old Testament, lay; and that the sight of beaven

might draw off his mind from earthly thonght*. To Curl*:

in tho h«avenlr temole let n« turn our eyes In prayBr, tftm

9S>\
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ttila land of oni captivity (1 Kings 8. 44, 48; 2 Chronioles 6.

H, H 88; rsalm 5. 7). cbamber—the upper room, where
fonyex was generally offered by the Jews (Acta 1. IS). Not
<wa the house-top (Acts 10. 9), where he would be oonspicu-

etam, upon hA» lcnee»—humble attitudes in prayer be-

oome humble suppliants. Uurec timea a daj—(Psalm
iK. 17.) The third, sixth, and ninth hoar ; our nine, twelve,

and three o'clock (Acts 2. 15; 10. 9; 8. 1; 10. 80; ot ch. 9. a).

an . . . aforetime—not from contempt of the king's com-
mand. 11. assembled—as in v. 6, <u*einbl«d or ran hastily,

iK> as to come upon Daniel suddenly and detect him in the

act. 138. They preface their attack by alleging the king's

edict, so as to get him again to confirm it unalterably, be-

fore they mention DanieVt name. Not to break a wicked
promise, is not firmness, but guilty obstinacy (Matthew
14. 9; Mark 6. 26). 13. Tliol Daniel—contemptuously.
&f . . . captivity of Judab—recently a captive among
§ftiy servants, the Babylonians—one whom humble obe-

dience most becomes. Thus they aggravate his guilt,

Qcnitting mention of his being prime minister, which
might only remind Darius of Daniel's state services, po-

gpardetik not tliee—because he regarded GK>d (Acts 4. 19; £».

'&\ 14. displeased vrltb IxUaself—for having suffered

himself to be entrapped Into such a hasty decree (Prov-

M*h6 29. 20). On the one hand he was pressed by the ina-

mntabillty of the law, fear that the princes might con-
spire against him, and desire to consult for his own repu-
tation, not to seem fickle; on the other, by regard for

Daniel, and a desire to save him from the efDdotM of his

«wn rash decree, till . . . ffolmK do'irn of . . . sun—The
king took this time to deliberate, thinking that after sun-
set Daniel would be spared till morning, and that mean-
wh^Ue some way of escape would turn up. But (v. 15) the
oonspirators cusetnbled ittmuUuoutli/ (lit,) to prevent this

delay in the execution, lest the king should meantime
oi&ange his decree. 10. Tltj Gk»d . . . 'vrlll deliver tliee—

Tbe heathen believed in the interposition of the gods at

Umes In favour of their worshippers. Darius recognized
Dani^'s God as a god, but not the ontf/ true GkxL He had
heard of the deliverance of the three youths in oh. 8., and
henoe augurs Daniel's deliveranoe. I am not my own
master, and cannot deliver thee, however much I wish it.

"Thy Gkxi will." Kings are the slaves of Uieir flatterers.

Mmi admire piety to God in others, however disregarding
HlJa themselves. 17. stone . . . sealed—typical of Clirist's

entombment under a seal (Matthew 97. 95). Divinely or-

dered, that the deliverance might be the more striking.

him own sl^paet, and ... of Ills lords—the eonotirrenoe

tst the lords was required for making laws. In this, kingly
power had fallen since It was in Nebuohadneusar's hands.
The Median king is a puppet in his lords' hands ; they
take the security of their own seal as well as his, that he
iboald not release Daniel. The king's seal guaranteed
Daniel from being killed by them, should he escape the
Robs. IS. ncltlner were Instmments of mnale, Ao.

—

fiauB^rius troHdaUs, *' oononbines." Daniel's mentioning
tD OS atH an extraordinary thing of Darius, that he neither
f^proached his table nor his harem^ agrees with Xxiro-
PHOBT's picture of him as devoted to wine and women,
rain, and without self-oontrol. He is sorry for the evil

ffhich he himself had caused, yet takes no steps to remedy
It. There are many such halters between good and bad,
who are ill at ease in their sins, yet go forward in them,
and are drawn on by others. 19. His grief overcame his

fear of the nobles. %0, living God—having liib EUnoiself,

acd able to preserve thy life ; oontrasted with the lliisless

idols. Darius borrowed the phrase trom. Daniel ; Gk>d ex-
feorti&g from an idolator a oonftession of the truth. tMon
•egrvMt eontlnnally—in times of perssontlon, as well as
Uaaes of peace. Is thj Ood . . . aUo—4he language of
de«M, yet hope. SI. DMiiel might have indolgsd in an-
ger at tlxe king, but does not ; bis sole thought is, Qod's
glory has been set fbrth in bis deliveranoa. flft. hMm am-
fol—the instrument, not the author, of bis daUveranoe
Cl^MOm 8L U; U. 7). skmt . . . lions' asowtko-KHebrews
UL no fio spUntOAUy. Ood WIU shut the roaring lion's

ssxNuth a l^si«r i. 8) for His sarvanta. fbriMmnoM as l»o-

tes« %lsn Inneswiey—-not aboolutely (la ob. t. 7, 18 be dis-

claims such a plea), but relatively to this casa^ 9od
attested the Justice of /my cause in standing up for

worship, by delivering me. Therefore, the ** (bmsmuc
does not Justify Rome's doctrine of works meriting bb1\

tion. before tbee—Obedience to God is in strictest coil

patibility with loyalty to the king (Matthew 22. 21 ; 1 Pe^
2. 17). Daniel's disobedience to the king was seeming,

:

real, because it was not from contempt of the king,
from regard to the King of kings (cf. Acts 24, 16). 583.

cause be believed—"Faith" is stated in Hebrews ILl
to have been his actuating principle: a prelude to tj

gospeL His belief was not with a view to a zniraculol
deliverance. He shut his eyes to the event, oommitti(
the keeping of his soul to God, in well-doing, as unt
faithful Creator (I Peter 4. 19), sure of deliverance in|

better life, if not in this. J84. (Deuteronomy 19. 19

;

erbs 19. 5.) accused—lit., devoured the bones and flesK
was Just that they who had torn Daniel's character, ai|

sought the tearing of his person, should be themsel'i

given to be torn in pieces (Proverbs 11. 8). tbelr cbilt

—among the Persians, the whole kindred were involv{
in the guilt of one culprit. The Mosaic law express!
forbade this (Deuteronomy 24. 16 ; 2 Kings 14. 6). or evei
<. 0., before ever. The lions' sparing Daniel could not ha-j

been because they were full, as they showed the kdenn<
of their hunger on the accusers. 96. Stronger than
decree (ch. 8. 29). That was negative ; this, positive ; n|
merely men must say ** nothing amiss of," but muttt " fe

before God." as. It was in the third year of
Daniel's visions (ch. 10.-12.) were given. Daniel "pi
pered" because of his prophecies (Ezra L 1, 2).

CHAPTEE VII.
Ver. 1-28. Vision o» th» Foub BKAfrrs. This 9hapt

treats of the same subject as the second chapter. Bi|

there the four kingdoms, and Messiah's final kiugdoi
were regarded according to their external political aspeof
but here according to the mind of Gk>d concemli
them, and their moral features. The outward politk
history had been shown in its general features to
world-ruler, whose position fitted him fbr reoeiving sue

a revelation. But GKxl's prophet here receives disclosui

as to the characters of the powers of the world. In a
ligious point of view, suited to hit position and reoeptii

ity. Henoe in the second chapter the images are take

from the inanimate sphere ; in the seventh chapter the

are taken from the animate. Nebnchadneszar saw supeij

fioially the world-power as a splendid human figure, ai

the kingdom of GK>d as a mere stone at the first. Dani«
sees the world-kingdoms in their inner essence as of af

animal nature lower than human, beix^ estranged trot

God; and that only in the kingdom of God ("the Bo\

of m€vn," the representative-man) is the true dignity <

man realised. So, as contrasted with Nebuchadnessai
vision, the kingdom of God appears to Daniel, yv*(m»

very first, superior to the world-kingdom. For though 1^

physical force the beasts excel man, man has esseni

spiriiucA powers. Nebuohadnessar's colossal image
resents mankind in its own strength, but only the out

ward man. 'Daniel sees man spiritually d^raded to th

beast-level, led by blind impulses, through his alienatk
Crom God. It is only firom above that the perflBct Son
man comes, and- in His kingdom man attains his ti

destiny. Cf. Psalm 8. with Genesis 1. 3(k28. Humanity 1

impossible without divinity : it sinks to bestiality (Psaln

82. 9 ; tf. 20 ; 78. 22). Obstinate heathen nations are com
pared to " bulls" (Psalm 68. 80). Egypt to the dragon ii

the Nile (Isaiah 27. 1 ; 51. 9 ; Esekiel 29. 8). The anln»a
with all its sagacity looks always to the ground, wlthoa
consciousness of relation to God. What elevates man ii

communion with God, in willing subjection to Him. Thi

moment he tries to exalt himself to independence of

Gkxi, like Nebuohadnexzar (oh. 4. 80), he sinks to the beost'i

level. Daniel's acquaintance with the animal oolci

figures in Babylon and Nineveh was a psyoholof-losJ

preparation for his animal visions. Hoaea 12. 7, 8 woo^
occur to him whilst viewing those ensigns of tbe yrtuV*-
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fW«r. Cf. Jereml&h X 15; 4. /; S. A. 1. BeUteaxxar—Good
ef>rew M8S. have Belahatxar ; meaning " Bel is to be burnt
Ih hostile fire" (Jeremiah 50. 2; 51. 44). In th^ history he
called by his ordinary name; in the prophecy , yv\x\ch

es his trne destiny, he la called a corresponding name,
the change of a letter. vl«iona of his head—not con-
aed "dreams," bnt distinct Images seen whilst hig mind
X roUf^trd. sum

—

a summary. In predictions, generally,
tails are not isjlven so mily as to leave no scope for free
ncy, faith, and patient waiting for God manifesting
B ^ill in the events He " wrote" it for the Church in all

he "told" it for the comfort of his captive fellow-
mi ryraen. a. the four i«iiiid«— answering to the
)nr beasts; their several cxnyfUcU in the four q%iarter$or

ections of the world. stro^«—burst forth (from the
YHs.) [Maubkr.J »e«—the world-powers rise out of the
tatlona of the political sea (Jeremiah 46. 7, 8; Luke 21.

cf. Revelation 18. 1 ; 17. 15 ; 21. 1) ; the kingdom of God
the Son of man from Uie eZouds a/ heaven (v. 18 ; ct

in 8. 23). TRKOSL.L.KS takes '* the great sea" to mean,
always elsewhere in Scripture (Joshua L. 4; 9.1), the
diterranean, the centre territorially of the four king-
ns of the vision, which all border on it, and have Jeru-
ra subject to them. Babylon did not border on the
diterranean, nor rule Jerusalem, till Nebuchadnezzar's
e, when both things took place simultaneously. PerHa
ircled more of this sea, viz., from the Hellespont to

ene. Greece did tint become a monarchy before Alex-
er's time, but then, Kucceedlng to Persia, it became
tress of Jerusalem. It surrounded still more of the
llt^rranean, adding the coasts of Greece to the part
i by Persia. Rome, under Augustus, realized three
igs at once—It became a monarchy, became mistress of
iant of the four parts of Alexander's empire (symbol-
oy the four heads of the third beast), and of Jeru-

ra ; It surrounded aU the Mediterranean. 3. iNMMit*-^

living animals, as the ohernblo four in Revelation 4. 7

the original is a different word from b^tuU, and ought
there translated, ** living animals"). The oherublo
animals represent redeemed man, combining in

ilf the highest forms of animal life. Bat the
t»" here represent the world-power*. In their beast-

i^ovelllng character. It is on the fcmdamental bar*

y between nature and spirit, between the three king>
s of nature, history, and revelation, that Scripture

bollsm rests. The selection of symbols is not arbi-

y, but based on the essence of things. *. !!•»—the
bol of strength and courage ; chief among the king-

, as the lion among the beasts. Nebuchadneszar Is

the lion" (Jeremiah 4, 7). en^^le** wln«»—denoUng
[idespread and rapldiy-aoqulred (Isaiah 46.11; Jere-

4. 13; Lamentations 4. 19; Habakkok 1. 6) empire
mlah 48. 40). plnclced—its ability for widespread
uests passed away under Eyil-merodach, Ac [Gbo-

] Rather, during Nebuchadnezzar's privation of

rone, whilst deranged. It vras lifted mp ftront the

-i. «?., from its grovelling bestiality, a&ade ataad

I » man—so long as Nebuchadnezear, In haughty

, relied on his own strength, he fortelted the true

ity of man, and was therefore degraded to be with

beasts. Ch. 4. 16: "Let his heart be changed from

«, and let a beast's heart be given unto him." But
that he learned by this sore discipline, that "the

High ruleth in the kingdom of men" (ch. 4. 86, 86),

verse change took plaoe in him, " a man's h««rt is

to him. Instead of his former beast's heart, he

LS man's true position, vis., to be consciously depend-

n God," Ct Psalm 9. 30. ft. *Mir—eyTxibolizing the

re life of the Persians in their mountains, also their

tiy (Isaiah IS. 17, 18; Oamby***, Ochua, and other of

ian princes were notorlotisly cruel ; the Persian

Involved, for one man's offfenoe, the whole kindred

eighbourhood in destruction, oh. 6. 34) and rapacity.

r is an aU-devo%tHna animal" [Abibtotl*, 8. 4.]

miah 6L 48, 56.) r&lMd . . . Ita«lf aa •m* sld^-Bui

'et>re%», " It raised up one dominion." The Medea, an

t people, and the Persians, a modem tribe, form«l

»cm«r«fiffn^ In contrast to the third and tonrik

kingdoms, each originally one, afterwards divided. Hn^g
lish Version is the result of a slight change of a Hebreit
letter. The idea then would be, " It lay on one of its tor*
f«et, and stood on the other;" a figure still to be seen on
one of the stones of Babylon (Muntkr, Relig. BabyL 113),
denoting a kingdom that had been at rest, bnt Is now
rousing Itself for conquest. Media is the lower side, pa«*
siveness; Persia, the upper, active element. [AuberlknJ
The three ribs in its mouth are Media, Lydin, and Baby-
lon, brought under the Persian sway. Rather, Babylon^
Lydia, and Egypt, not properly parts of its body, bat
seized by Medo-Persia. [Sib I. Nkwton.] Called "ribs,"
because they strengthened the Medo-Persian empire.
"Between Its teeth," as being much grinded by it. de«
our much fleah — t. e., subjugate many nations. 6i
leopard—smaller than the lion; swift (Habakkuk 1.8);
cruel (Isaiah 11. 6), the opposite of tame ; springing sud-
denly from its hiding-place on its prey (Hosea 13. 7); spot-
ted. So Alexander, a small king, of a small kingdom,
Macedon, attacked Darius at the head of the vast empire
reaching from the iEgean Sea to the Indies. In twel?-e
years he subjugated part of Europe, and all Asia from
Illyrlcum and the Adriatic to the Gktnges, not so much
fighting as conquering. [Jbromb,] Hence, whereas Baby-
lon is represented with tivo wings, Macedon has /our, so
rapid were its conquests. The various spots denote the
various nations incorporated into his empire [BochaktJ;
or Alexander's own variations in character, at one time
mild, at another cruel, now temperate, and now drunken
and licentious, four heads—explained chapter 8. 8, 22;

the four kingdoms of the Diadoohl or successors into which
the Macedonian empire was divided at the death of

Alexander, viz., Macedon and Greece under Cassander,
Thrace and Bithynia under Lysimachus, Egypt under
Ptolemy, and Syria under Seleucus. dominion . . ,

fl^ven to It—by God ; not by Alexander's own might. For
how unlikely it was that 80,000 men should overthrow
several hundreds of thousands I Joskphtub (Antiquities, IL

6) says that Alexander adored the high priest of Jerusa-

lem, saying that he at Dlum in Macedonia had seen a

vision of Gk)d so habited, inviting him to go to Asia, and
promising him success. T. As Daniel lived under the

kingdom of the first beast, and therefore needed not to

describe It, and as the second and third are described fully

in the second part of the book, the chief emphasis £alla

on the fourth. Also prophecy most dwells on the end,

which is the consummation of the preceding series of

events. It Is in the fourth that the world-power manifests

fully its God-opposing nature. Whereas the three former

kingdoms were designated respectively, as a lion, bear,

and leopard, no particular beast is specified as the

Image of the fourth ; for Rome is so terrible as to be not

describable by any one, but combines in Itself all that

we can imagine inexpressibly fierce in all beastA.

Hence thrice (v. 7, 19, 23) it is repeated, that the fourth

was "diverse from all" the others. The formula of

introduction, " I saw in the night visions," occurs here,

as at r. 2, and again at v. 18, thus dividing the whole vision

into three parts—the first embracing the three kingdoms,

the second the fourth and Its overthrow, the third Mes-

siah's kingdom. The first three together take up a few

centuries; the fourth, thousands of years. The whole

lower half of the image In ch. 2. Is given to It. And
whereas the other kingdoms consist of only one material,

this consists of two, iron and clay (on which much stress

is Laid, ch. 2.41-48); the "iron teeth" here allude to one

material in the fourth kingdom of the image, ten homa
—It Is with the-crisis, rather than the oourse, of the fourth

kingdom, this seventh chapter Is mainly concerned. The

ten kings (v. 24, the " horns" representing power), i. e., king-

doms, into which Rome was divided on its Incorporation

with the Germanic and Slavonic tribes, and again at the

Reformation, are thought by many to be here intended.

But the variation of the list of the ten, and their Ignorint

the eastern half of the empire altogether, and the •ximtr

enoe of the Papacy b^ore the breaking up of even the Wss*-

«r»» empire. Instead of being the "little horn" sprin^lnf

up ti/ter the other ten. are acainat this view. The Wm%mn
ftS3
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l&cffsuikQ empire oontlnoed till . d. 781, and the Eastern,

Mil A, JD. 1458. The ten kingdoms, therefore, prefigured by
toe ten " toes" (ch. 2. 41 ; cf. Revelation 13^ 1 ; 17. 12), are the
ten kingdoms Into which Rome shall be foand finally

(JUvided when Ajitichrlst Hhall appear. [Trsoibljje».]

Tbese, probably, are prefigured by the number ten being
the prevalent one at tne chief turning-points of Roman
klstory. M. IltU« horn

—

little at first, bat afterwards wax-
ing greater than all others. He must be sought "among
ttiem," viz,, the leu horns. The Roman empire did not
represeut Itself as a continuation of Alexander's; but the
Qermanic empire tialis itself " the holy Roman empire."
Napoleon'H attempted universal monarchy was avowedly
RoniHu: his sou was called king of Rome. The czar (Cte-

t<jsnr) aiso professes to represent the eastern half of the Ro-

man empire. The Roman civilization, church, language
and isw are the chief elements in Germanic civilization.

But tne Romanic element seeks universal empire, whilst

the Ciermanio seeks individualization. Hence the uni-

versal monarchies attempted by the Papacy, Charle-

magne, Charles v., and Napoleon have failed, the iron not
amalgamating with the clay. In the king symbolized by
** the little horn," the God-opposing, haughty spirit of the

world, represented by the fourth monarchy, finds its in-

tensest development, " The man of sin," " the son of per-

dition" (2 Thessalonlans 2). Antichrist (IJohn 2.18, 2^;

i, 3). It is the complete evolution of the evil principle in-

troduced by the fall, tluree of tlie first lioms plucked
itp—the exarchate of Ravenna, the kingdom of the Lom-
Dards and the state of Rome, which constituted the Pope's
dominions at the first; obtained by Pope Zachary and
Stephen II. in return for acknowledging the usurper Pe-

pin lawful king of France. [Nkwton.] See TRKaEi.i.ES'

objections, v. 7, "ten horns," Note. The "little horn," in

Uls view, Is to be Antichrist rising three and a half years
before Christ's second advent, having first overthrown
Uiree of the t«n contemporaneous kingdoms. Into which
the fourth monarchy, under which we live, shall be finally

divided. Popery seems to be a fnlfilment of the prophecy
In many particulars, the Pope claiming to be God on
earth and above all earthly dominions ; but the spirit of

Antichrist prefigured by Popery will probably culminate

In ONB individual^ to be destroyed by Christ's coming ; He
will be the product of the political worfd-powers, whereas
Popery, which prepares His way, is a Church become
worldly. ey«8 of a naam—eyes express Intelligence (Eze-

kiel 1.18); so (Genesis 3.5) the serpent's promise was,

man's "eyes should be opened," If he would but rebel

against God. Antichrist shalV consummate the self-apo-

theosis, begun at the fall, high Intellectual culture, inde-

pendent of God. The metals representing Babylon and
Medo-Persia, gold and silver, are more precious than
brass and iron, representing Greece and Rome; but the

latter metals are more useful to civilization (Genesis 4. 22).

The clay, representing the Gtermanlc element, is the most
plastic material. Thus there is a progress in culture; but
this is not a progress neceasarUy in man's truest dignity,

\riz., union and likeness to God. Nay, It has led him flar-

ther from God, to self-reliance and world-love. The be-

ginnings of civilization were among the children of Cain
(Genesis 4.17-24; Luke 16.8). Antiochus Eplphanes, the
first Antichrist, came from civilized Greece, and loved art.

As Hellenic civilization produced the /lr*<, so modern civ-

ilization under the fourth monarchy will produce the lout

Antichrist. The " mouth" and " eyes" are those of a man,
while the symbol is otherwise brutish, i. e., it will assume
man's true dignity, viz., wear the guise of the kingdom of

Gk)d (which comes as the Son of mari" from above), whilst

it is really bestial, viz., severed from God. Antichrist

promises the same things as Christ, but In an opposite

way. A caricature of Christ, offering a regeneratetl world
without the cross. Babylon and Persia in their religion

had more reverence for things Divine than Greece and
Rome tn the imperial stages of their history. Nebuchad-
neiuuir's human heart, given him (ch. 4. 16) on his repent-

Mioa, contrasts with the human eyen of Antichrist, the

IMetAdo sou of man, viz., intellectual culture, while heart

nivd moutli blaspheme Go<l. The deterioration politically

corresponds: the first kingdona, an organic unity; ib
second, divided into Median and Persian ; the thir«;

branches off Into four; the fourth, into ten. The twt
eastern kingdoms are marked by nobler metals ; the tw(
western, by baser; IndlvlduallEatlou and division app«>a
In the latter, and It Is they which produce the two Antl
chrlsts. 9. I beheld till—1 continued looking till, Ac
tl&rones . . . east doMT»—rather, " thrones were p^dtced

[ V\dgate and LdthkrJ, viz., for the saints and elect ange
to whom "Judgment is given" (». 22), as assessors with th
Judge. Ct t). 10, " thousand thousands ministered unt
Him" (Matthew 19.28; Luke 22.80; 1 Corinthians 6.2, 8
1 Timothy 6. 21 ; Revelation 2. 26 ; 4. 4). In English Veraioi
the thrones cast down are those of the previously-men
tioned kings who give place to Messiah. Ancient of day—" The everlasting Father" (Isaiah 9. 6). Hb is the Judg
here, as thb Son does not Judge in His own cause, and i

Is His cause which Is the one at Issue with Antichrist
8ll—the attitude of a Judge about to pass sentence, ^vtilta

—the Judicial purity of the Judge, and of all things roun
Him, is hereby expressed (Revelation 1. 14). "wheels—

a

Oriental thrones move on wheels. Like the rapid fiam
God's Judgments are most swift in falling where He will
them (Ezeklel 1. 16, 16). The judgment here is not the la*

judgment, for t?ien there will be no beast, and heaven an
earth shall have passed away ; but It Is that on Antlchrli
(the last development of the fourth kingdom), typical c

the last Judgment: "Christ coming to substitute the ml
lennial kingdom of glory for that of the cross ( Revelation 1

12-14; 19. 15-21; IL 15). 10. tltonsand . . . mini8t«r
unto him—so at the giving of the law (Deuteronomy 33.

Psalm 68. 17 ; Hebrews 12. 22; Jude 14). ten . . thoiisan
before hint—Image from the Sanhedrim, In which th

father of the consistory sat with bis assessors on each sld

In the form of a semicircle, and the people standing b(

fore him. jud^^ment was set—the Judges sat (Revelatlo
20.4). books . . . opened—(Revelation 20.12.) Foiens
image ; all the documents of the c^use at Issue, connect
with the condemnation of Antichrist and his klngdo
and the setting up of Messiah's kingdom. Judgment mu
pass on the world as being under the curse, before t

glory oomes ; but Antichrist offers glory without the cr<

a renewed world without the world being judged. I

Here is set forth the execution on earth of the Judgrjae

pronounced In the unseen heavenly court of Judicature
(|

9, 10). body . . . given to . . . flame—(Revelation 19,

la. " The rest of the beasts," t. e., the three first, h
passed away not by direct destroying Judgments, such
consumed the little horn, as being the flnally-matur
evil of the fourth beast. They had continued to exist, b
their "dominion was taken away;" whereas the four
beast shall cease utterly, superseded by Messiah's kin
dom. for a seajMtn . . . time—not only the triumph
the beasts over the godly, but their very existence

limited to a deft.nite time, and that time the exactly suite

one (cf. Matthew 24. 22). Probably a definite period
meant by a " season and time" (of, v. 25 ; Revelation 20.

It is striking, the fourth monarchy, though Chrlstianlz

tor 1500 years past, is not distinguished from the prevlo

heathen monarchies, or f^om Its own heathen port!

Nay, It Is represented as the most God-opposed of all, a

oulmlnatlng at last In blasphemous Antichrist. T
reason is, Qarlst's kingdom now is not of this world (Jo

18. 36), and only at the seocfnd advent of Christ becomes
external power of the world. Hence Daniel, whose pr
ince It was to prophesy of the world-powers, does not tr

of Christianity until It becomes a world-power, viz., at t

second advent. The kingdom of God Is a hidden one t,

Jesus comes again (Romans 8. 17; Colosslans 3. 2, 8

Timothy 2. 11, 12). Rome was worldly whilst heathen, a

remains worldly, though Christianized. So the New T
tament views the present seon or age of the world as e88e|

tlally heathenish, which we cannot love without forsakl

Christ (Romans 12. 2; 1 Corinthians 1. 20; 2. 6, 8; 8. 18;

81; 2 Corinthians 4. 4; Galatlans 1. 4; Ephesians 2. 3

Timothy 4, 10; cf. 1 John 2. 15, 17). The object of C»»

tlanlty Is not so much to Christianize the present woxlrt

to save souls out of It, so as not to be condemned wito */
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orid (1 OorluUiiaus 11. S2), bat to role with Him in his
ilUenaiam (Matthew & 5 ; Lake 12. 82 ; 22. 28-4)0 ; Bomauw
17; 1 (Jorlnthiaus 6. 2; Bevelatiou 1. 6; 2. 26-28; 8. 21; 20.

This is to be our fiope, not to reign in the present
orld course (1 Corinthians 4. 8; 2 OorinthianB 4. 18;

hilippiann 3. 20; Hebreww 13. 14). There must be a "re-
aneration" of the world, as of the Individual, a death
revlous to a resurrection, a destruction of the worid-kiug-
ouis, befoifc they rise anew nm the kingdouxs of Christ
klatthew 19. 28). Even the millenuiuin will not perfectly

radicate the world's corruption, another apostasy and
dffment will succeed (Revelation 20. 7-16), in which the

orld o' nature is to be destroyed and renewed, as the
orid of ?Ustory was before the milleunluna (2 Peter 3. 8-

{) ; tacu comes the perfect earth and heaven (Revelation

. 1). Thus there is an onward progress, and the Christian
waiting for the consummation (Mark 13. 33-37 ; LiUke 12.

,
m, 40-4ti ; 1 Thessalonians i, 9, 10), as His Lord also is

expecting" (Hebrews 10. 13). 13. Son of hmui—(See Note,
liekiel 2. 1.) Not merely Son of David, and King of Israel,

at Head of restored humcnaty (corresponding to the
orid-wido horizon of Daniel's prophecy) ; the seed of the
oman, crushing Antichrist, the seed of the serpent, ac-

)rding to the Protevangel in Paradise (Genesis 8). The
«presentHtive man shall then realize the original des-

ny of man as Head of the creation (Genesis 1. 26, 28) ; the
jntre of unity to Israel and the Gentiles. The beiist,

hich taken conjointly represents the tour beasts, as-

mds from the sea (ch. 7. 2; Revelation 18. 1); the B<jn of

Lan desc<inds/row» " Arcav«fn," Satan, as the serpent, is the
presentative head of all that is bestial ; man, by foUow-
ig the serpent, has become besMal. God must, therefore,

ecorne man, so that man may cease to be beastiike.

i]nMi\er rejjeots the incarnate God will be judged by the

on of man Just because He is the Son of man (John 5. 27).

his title Is always associated with HiH coming again,

Bcau»e the kingdom that then awaits .b.im is that which
elongs t-o Him as the Saviour of man, the Restorer of the

«t inheritance. "Son of man" expresses His visibljs

,ate, formerly ia His humiliation, hereafter in His ex-

Itetian, He "comes to the Ancient of days" to be In-

bst«d with the kingdom. Cf. Psalm 110. 2: "The Lord
iall send the rod of thy strength (Messiah) out of Zion."

bis investiture was at His ascension " with the clouds of

Baven" (Acts 1. 9; 2. S3, .^; Psalm 2. 6-9; Matthew 28. 18),

hich is a pledge of His return " in like manner" " in the

ouds" (Acts 1. 11; Matthew 28. M), and "with clouds"

levelation 1. 7). The kingdom then was given to Him in

and invvnbie exercise ; at His second coming it shall

in visible lidministration. He will vindicate it fi-om the

isrule of those who received it to hold for and under
od, bat who ignored His supremacy. The Father will

isert His right by the Son, the heir, who will hold it for

Im (Ezekiel 21. 27; Hebrews 1. 2; Revelation 19. 1»-16).

lU£QEiiL.HS thinks the Investiture here immediately jtr^-

des Christ's coming forth; because He sits at God's right

B,nd untU His enemies are made His footstool, tfien the

Lngdom is given to the Son in actual investiture, and He
lues Ui crush His so prepared footstool under His feet,

ut the words, "with the clouds," and the universal

ower actually, though invisibly, given Him then (Epho-

ans 1. 20-22), agree best with His investiture at the as-

msion, which, in the prophetic view that overleaps the

Lterval of ages. Is the precursor of His coming visibly to

>ign ; no event of equal moment taking place in the in-

srval. 15. body—it/., sheatfk: the body being the $heaih

I the soul. 17. kings—i. «., kingdoms. CI v. 28, " fourth

Lngdom ;" ch. 2, 88; 8. 20-22. Each of the four kings rep-

wents a dynasty. Nebuchadnezzar, Alexander, Anti-

5has, and Antichrist, though individually referred to, are

ipreeentatives of characteristic tendencies. 18. tu« Moat
Ugli—the emphatic title of God in this prophecy, who
legates His power first to Israel ; then to the Gentiles

h 2. 27, J»), on Israel failing to realize the idea of the the-

uraoy; lastly, to Messiah, who shall rule truly for God,

ing it from the Gentile world-powers, whose history Is

id of continual degeneracy culminatiug in tbe last of

fl »sln«*- AnUchrlat. Here, in the interurftt«.tirvn. the

saints," but in the vi'stou (w. IH, 14), " the Son of ^'\y '

takes the kingdom
; for ChrUt and UIh i>e«.pie are on© \h

suffering, and one in giory. TRitGKi.i.K» tmtKsLfUea, " mo&)
high places" (Ephesians 1. 3; 2. 8>. Though oppreswed bj
the beast and little horn, they belong not to the earlL
fl-om which the four beasts arise, but to the most high
places. 19. Balaam, an Aramean, dwelling on the Eu-
phrates, at the beginning of Israel's Indep^nilent history,
and Daniel at the close of it, prophetically exhibit to the
hostile world-powers Israel as triumphant over them at
last, though the world-powers of the East (Asshur) ana
the West (Chittim) carry all before them and atlllct Ebe?
(Israel) for a time (Numbers 23. 8-10, 28 ; 24. 2, 7-9, 22-24). To
Balaam's " Asshur" correspond Daniel's two eastern king-
doms, Babylon and Medo-Persia; to "Chittim," the two
western kingdoms, Greece and Rome (cf. Genesis 10. 4, 11

22). In Babel, Nimrod the hunter (revolter) founds th«
first kingdom of the world (Genesis 10. 8-13). The Bab-
ylonian world-power takes up tbe thread interrupted at
the building of Babel, and the kingdom of Nimrod. Am
at Babel, so in Babylon the world is united against God;
Babylon, the first world-power, thus becomes the typ*
of the God-opposed world. The fourth monarchy con-
summates the evil; it is "diverse" from the others only
In its more unlinaited universality. The three first wer«
not in the fhll sense universal monarchies. The fourth
is; so in it the God -opposed principle finds its full

development. All history moves within the Romanic,
Germanic, and Slavonic nations; it shall continue so to

Christ's second advent. The fourth monarchy represents
universaiism externally; Christianity, Internally. Rome
is Babylon fully developed. It is the world-power corre-

sponding in contrast to Christianity, and therefore con-

temporary with it (Matthew 13. 88 ; Mark 1. 15 ; Luke 2. 1

;

Galatians 4. 4). 20. look . . . mor« stout than . . . fellows
—viz., than that of the other horns. 31. M&ad« war i>vlth

the saints— persecuted the Church (Revelation 11, 7; 13. 7).

prevailed—but not ultimately. The limit is marked by
" until" (w. 22). The little horn continues, ivUhxmt iniermi*'

tian, to persecute apto Christ's second advent (Revelation

17.12, 14; 19.19,20). 9». Ancient of days came—the title

applied to the Father in i>. 18 is here applied to the Son;
who is called "the everlasting Father" (Isaiah 9. fi). The
Father is never said to " come ;" it is the Son who come*.

Jnd^ment was sl^«n to . . . »n.lni*—judgment includes

rule ; " kingdom" in the end of this verse (1 Corinthians

6. 2; Revelation L 8; 5. 10; 20. 4). Clirist first receives

"Judgment" and the "kingdom," then the saints with

Him (w. 18,14). 84. ten horns — answering to the ten

" toes" (ch. 2. 41). out of tlils kingdom—it is o%d of the

fourth kingdom that ten others arise, whatever exterior

t,erritory any of them possess (Revelation 18. 1; 17. 12).

rise after tkeni—yet contemporaneous with them ; ths

ten are contemporaries. Antichrist rises after their rise, at

first "little" (t). 8); but after destroying three of the ten,

he becomes greater than them all (v. 20, 21). The thre«

being gone, he is the eighth (cf. Revelation 17.11); adl»-

tinct head, and yet "of the seven." As the prevloni

world-kingdom« had their representative heads (Baby-

lon, Nebuchadnezzar ; Persia, C^rus ; Greece, Alexander),

so the fourth kingdom and its Antichrists shall have

their evil concentrated In the one final Antichrist. As

Antiochus Eplphanes, the Antichrist of the third king-

dom In ch. 8.. was the personal enemy of Go<l. so the final

Antichrist of the fourth kingdom, his antitype. The

Church has endured a pagan and a papal persecution;

there remains for her an infidel persecution, general, po-

rlfying, and cementing. [Cboil.] He will not merely, as

Popery, substitute himself for Christ in Chj-ist'a name, bui

" dent/ the Father and the Son" (1 John 2. 22). The perse-

COUon Is to continue up to Christ's second ccrming (v. 21, 23);

the horn of blasphemy cannot therefore be past ;
for now

there is almost a general oeesatlon of persecution. 96,

Three attributes of Antichrist are specified: (1.) Tli«

highest worldly wisdom and civilization. (2.) The ualtln«

of the whole civilized world under his dominion. («.;

Atheism, antltheism, and ar tothelsra in 1t« fullest dov•^

ooment (1 John 2. 23). Then fore, not only Is power take*

6.^5
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!roiri the foarth beaut, as in the oa«e of the other three,

but God destroys It and the world-power In general by a
final Judgment. The present external Christianity Is to

give place to an almost universal apostasy. tttlvatL—lit.,

f^rry within him aa it were the burden of the thought, ctknxk^
times—the prerogative of God alone (oh. 2. 21) ; blasphe-
mously assumed by Antichrist. The "times and laws"
here >neant are those of rellj2rlon8 ordinance; gtcUed Urnes

of fecuits. [Maurkr.1 Perhaps there are Included the
tirnes as/riffned by God. to the duration of hingdfrma. He shall

set Himself above all that Is called God (2 Thessalonians
2. 4), putting his own "will" above Go<l'8 times and laws
fch. 11. 36, 87). But the " times" of His wilfulness are lim-
ited for the elect's pake (Matthew 24, 22). tlicy—the salnt«.

given into lilii hand—to be persecuted. tl«ne . . , times
and , . . dlvtdinjs^ offline—one year, two years, and half

a year: 12HU days (Revelation 12.6,14); forty-two months
(Revelation 11. 2, 8). That literally three and a half years
are to be tlie term of Antichrist's persecution Is favoured
by ch. 4. 16, 23, where the year-day theory would be im-
possible. If the Church, moreover, had been informed
that 1260 years must elapse before the second advent,
the attitude of expectancy which Is Inculcated (Luke 12.

S8 ; 1 Corinthians 1. 7 ; I Thessalonians 1. 9, 10; 2 Peter 8. 12)

on the ground of the uncertainty of the time, would be
out of place. The original word for "time" denotes a
Hated period or $etfeast; or the Interval from one set feast

to its recurrence, (.«., a year [Trieqkllbs] ; Leviticus 23. 4,

" seasons ;" Leviticus 23. 44, " feasts." The paj^sages In fa-

vour of the year-day theory are Eixekiel 4. 6, where each
day of the forty during which Ezeklel lay on his right

side is defined by God as meaning a year. Cf. Numbers
14. 34, where a year of wandering In the wilderness waa
appointed for e^ich day of the forty during which the spies

searched Canaan ; but the days were, in these two oases,

•nerely the type or reason for the years, which were ow-

mntnced a» they were to be fulfilled. In the prophetic pairt

of Numbers 14. M years are llteraL If the year-day sys-

tem was applied to them, they would be 14,400 years! In
Kzekiel 4. 4-6, if day meant year, Ezeklel would have lain

on his rlgbt side forty years I The context here In v. 34,

25, is not symbolical. Antichrist Is no longer called a
horn, bat a king subduing three out of ten kingt (no longer

horns, v. 7, 8). 8o In ch. 12. 7, where " time, times, and
naif a time," again occur, nothing symbolic occurs In the
context. So that there Is no reason why the three and a
half years should be so. For the first four centuries the
" days" were interpreted literally ; a mystical meaning of

the 12^ days then began. Waltkk BRxmB first suggested
the year-day theory In the end of the fourteenth century.

The aeiyenty years of the Babylonian captivity foretold by
Jeremiah (Jeremiah 25. 12; 29. 10) were understood by
Daniel (ch. 9.2) as literal years, not symbolical, which
would have been 25,200 years ! [Trbqklxbs.] It Is possi-

ble that the year-day and day-day theories are both true.

The seven (symbolical) times of the Gentile monarchies
(liSVltlcus 26. 24) during Israel's casting off will end in the
even years of Antichrist. The 1200 years of papal mis-
rule In the name of Christ may be represented by three

and a half years of open Antlchrlstlanlty and persecution
kefoi-e the millennium. Witnessing churches may be suo-

oeeded by witnessing individuals, the former occupying
the longer, the latter the shorter period (Revelation 11. 8).

The beginning of the 1260 years Is bv Elliott set at 529

A. D., or 533, when Justinian's edict \cknowledged Pope
John II. to be head of the Church. By Lctheb, at 606,

when Phocas confirmed Justinian's grant. But 752 is

the most likely date, when the temporal dominion of the
popes b«?»Kan by Pepin's grant to Stephen II. (for Ziichary,

his prtKlecessor's recognition of his title to France), con-
Crrned by (Tharlemagne. For it was then flrst that the little

horn plucked up three horns, and so became the prolonga-

tion of the fourth #«rcutor kingdom. [Nkwton.] Ttiis would
bring UH down to about 2000 a.d., or the seventh thousand
millenary from creation. But Clintow makes about 1862

the seventh millenary, which may favour the dating fi-om

V3 A.n>. 9&. csoiuraiae . . . destroj^—« twofold operation.

4jat)«h;lst is to be (rrMduall^ "oonsnmed." as the Papacy

MM

has been consuming for 400 years past, and espediatlr

'

late years. He is aWo to be * destroyed" nhd/fjeniy by Ohrl
at His coming ; the fully-developed Man ot sin (2 ThesB
lonlans2. 8) or false prophet making a last desperate eUt
In confederacy with the "beast" (Revelation 16. 18, 14,

or secular power of the Roman empire (some coi\jectu

Louis Napoleon) : destroyed at Armageddon In PalestlB
97. greatness of thi« klnfjtlom under . . . -vvhole lieavt

—i,e., the power, which those several kingdoms ba^l pc
sessed, shall all be conferred on Messiah's kingdoi
•* Under . . . heaven," shows it Is a kingdom on earth, not
heaven, people of . . . saints of . . . Most Hlglk—"the pe
pie of the saints, or holy ones" {Margin, ch. 8. 24) : the Je-w

the people to whom the saints stand in a peculiar relatlo

The saints are gathered out of Jews and G^entiles, but tl

stock of the Church is Jewish (Romans 9. 24; 11. 24) ; God
faithfulness to this election Church is thus virtual

faithfulness to Israel, and a pledge of their future n
tional blessing. Christ confirms this fact, whilst wit
holding the date (Acts 1. 6, 7). everlasting kingdom—
everlasting, how can the kingdom here refer to the xnllle:

nial one? Anvwer. Daniel saw the whole time of futu

blessedness as one period. The clearer light of the Ne
Testament distinguishes. In the whole period, the mille:

nlum and the time of the new heaven and new earth (<

Revelation 20. 4 with 21. 1 and 22L 6). Christ's kingdom
" everlasting." Not even the last Judgment shall ei^d

but only give it a more glorious appearance, the ne
Jerusalem coming down from God out >f heaven, wl
the throne of God and the Lamb in It (cf. Revelation 5.

10 ; 11. 16). as. co|^t«tlons . . . tronbled me—showli
that the Holy Spirit Intended much more to be unde
stood by Daniel's words than Daniel himself understoo

We are not to limit the significance of prophecies to wh
the prophets themselves understood (1 Peter L 11, 12).

CHAPTER VIII.
Ver. 1-27. Visiow or thh Ham aitd H«-Goat : w

2800 Days of tetk Sawctuart bkino Tboddkn Dow:
With this chapter the Hebrew part of the book befIn

and eontlnaes to be the language of the remainder ; ti

visions relating wholly to the Jews and Jerusalem. T!

scene here narrows from world-wide propheci^ to th
afPectlng the one covenant people in the five centurl

between the exile and the advent. Antichrist, like Chrii

has a more immediate future, as well as one more remot
The vision, ch. 8., begins, and that, ch. 10.-12., conclud

the account of the Antichrist of the third kingdom. B^

tween the two visions ch. 9. is Inserted, as to Messiah

the covenant people at the end of the half mlllennl

(seventy weeks of years). 1. vision—a higher kind of re'

elation than a dream, after tliat ... at the flrst—th;

In ch. 7. 1. a. Shnshan— Susa. Though then compan
tlvely Insignificant, it was destined to be the capital

Persia after Cyrus' time. Therefore Daniel Is transport*

into it, as being the capital of the kingdom signified \

the tWO-horne<l ram (Nebemiah 1. 1 ; Esther 1. 2-5). Eaa
—west of Persia proper, ea«t of Babylonia, south of Medl
Daniel was not present tkere personally, but in viHo

Ulal—called in Pliny Euloeus; by the Greeks, Choaspe

Now KeraK, or Karaau, So in ch. 10. 4 he receives a v'.slo

near another river, the Hlddekel. So Ezeklel (Ezeklel

1) at the Chebar. Perhaps because synagogues used to \

built near rivers, as before praying they washed the

hands in the wat«r [RosKinctrLiiicR], (Psalm 187. 1).

two horn*—the two ought not to be in Italic^*, as If It wei

not In the original ; for It Is expressed by the Hebre

dual. "Horn" In the East is the symbol of power an

royalty, one . . . lil||h«r than . . . other . . . the hlgh4

eame np last—Persia, which was of little note till Cyru

time, became then ascendant over Media, the more t

clent kingdom. Darius was sixty-two years old (oh. 6.

when he began to reign; during his short reign of t

years, being a weak king (oh. 6.), the government w«

almost entirely in Cyrus' hands. Hence HEitoDOTcrs do*

not mention Darius ; but Xbnophon does under the nam
of Oyaxares II. The ** ram' here corresponds to tb e •* beai
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an. 7, S), gymbolialng clumty firmnen. Tha king erf Persia
yore » Jewelled ram's head of gold Ixxstead of a diadaia,
nob AH are geen on the plUarH at Persepolla. Ai«o the
Wtbreu/ foi ram springs from the same root a« " mjua," or
*ersia. [Nkwtok.] The "one horn hlKher th«A the other"
in8wers to the t^ar '* raising ittelf on mut titW^ (ol iVote,

jtt. 7. 6;.. 4. ram piuliins wotft^raini—Persia oonqaered
restward Babylon, Mesopotamia, Syria, Asia Minor.
koraiwavd-4>)lchi8, Anuenia, Iberia, axul the dwellers
n the Caspian Sea. somtb-vraril—Jodea, Ecypt, Ethio-
la, Libya; also India, under Darius. He does not say
wthoard^ lor the Persians themselyes came from the east
[salah 46. U). did ao«wrdU&« te lUs wUl^Ch. UL 8, 16;

C oh. 6.19.) 5. be-ffoat— Gr»oo-M«oedonla. aviaUe
tora—Alexander. " Touched not . . . (round," Implies
le incredible swiftness of his conquests ; he orerran the
^orld in less than twelve years. The he-goat answers to
le leopard (ch. 7. 6). Caranus, the flrst Icing of Maoedo-
ia, was said to hare been led by ffoata to Edessa, which
emade the seat of his kingdom, and called iECge, i. e„ gotU'

ty. 6. standing before tbe river—Ulai. It was at the
river" Granious that Alexander fought his first victori-

is battle against Darius, 834 b. o. 7. nsoTed irttb oboler
Alexander represented the concentrated wrath of Greece
{ainst Persia for the Persian invasions of Greece ; also
r the Persian cruelties to Greeks, and Darius' attempts
> seduce Alexander's soldiers to treachery. [Nkwton.]
an&ped upon him—In 331 B. a he defeated Darius Codo-
anus, and 330 b. o. burned Persepolls and completed the
nquest of Persia, none . . . oomld deliver—not the
imense hosts of Persia could save it from the small
my of Alexander (Psalm 33. 16). 8. ivl&en be uras strong

. great bom vras broken—the empire was in full

reu^ih at Alexander's death by fever at Babylon, and
emed then least likely to falL Yet it was then " broken."
[H aataral brother, Philip Aridceus, and his two sous,
exandei JSgus and Hercules, in fifteen months were
ardered. four . . . to^vard . . . fonr ^irinils—Seleucus,
the east, obtained Syria, Babylonia, Media, <&c. ; Cas-
uder, in the west, Macedon, Thessaly, Greece ; Ptolemy,
the south, Egypt, Cyprus, Ac ; Lysimachus, in the north,
irace, Cappadocia, and the north parts of Asia Minor.
llttl«. bom—not to be confounded with the little horn
the fourth kingdom in ch. 7. S. The little horn in oh. 7.

mes as an eleventh horn after ten preceding horns. In
8. It is not an independent fifth horn, after the four

bvlous ones, but arises out of one of the four existing
rns. This horu is explained (v. 23) to be "a king of

oe ocuntenance," <&u. Antioohus Epiphanes is meant,
eece with all its refinement produces the first, i. «., the

. Testament Antichrist. Antiochus htid an extraor-
ary love of an, which expressed itself in grand tem-

is. He wished to substitute Zeus Olymplus for Jehovah
leruKHlem. Thus first heathen civilization from below,
1 revealed religion from above, came into collision,

mtifying himself with Jupiter, his aim was to make hu
worship universal (cf. v. 25 with ch. 11.36); so mad
he in this thai he was called Epintanes (maniac)

itea<l of Epiphanes. None of the previous world-
ers, Nebuchaduey.yAr (ch. 4. 81--S4), Darius (oh. 6. 27, 28).

rus (Kz.rak 1. 2-4), Artaxerxes Longimanos (Eatra 7. 12),

systematioally opposed the Jews' religious worship,

noe the need of prophecy to prepare them for Anti-
LU8. The struggle of the Maccabees was a fruit of

ulel's prophecy (1 Maccabees 2. 68). He is the fore-

iner of the flnul Antichrist, standing in the same
ktion to the first advent of Christ tliat Antichrist

to His second coming. The sins in Israel which
^e rise to the Greek Antichrist were that some Jews
)pted Hellenic customs (cf. oh. 11. 30, 5B), erecting the-

>, and regarding ail religions alike, saorlfloing to Je-

^ah, but at the same time sending money for sacrifices

[ercaie*. Such shall be the state of the world when
for Antichrist. At v. 9 and 23 the description passes

the iiveral Antiochus to features which, though par-

ly fttlrlbutod to him, hold good in their fullest sense

of his antitype, the New Testament Antichrist. The
^oamMfditu Antichrist rnav also b*) IwcJndad; answer-

ing to the Euphraieau (Turk) horeeosen (HevelaUon ». lw

21), loosed '* an hour, a day, a month, a year" (Wl yeara, a
the year-<iay theory), to scourge corrupted idolalroikt
Christianity. In tS7 a. D, the Saracen Moslem mosque trf

Omar was founded on the site of the temple, " treadlat
under foot the sauotuary'' (». U-ia) ; and there it sUll v-
mains. The first conquest of the Turks over Chriatlaas
was In L»l a. d. ; and 801 years after they reached tikOilr

eenith of power and began to decline, Sobleskl defeating
them at Vienna. Mohammed IL, called " the conqueror,"
reigned 1451-1481 a. n.. In which period Constantinopls
fell

; 891 years after brings us to our own day, in whlok
Turkey's fall Is imminent, waxed . . . gr^m-t^ toward
. . . soutb—(Ch. 11. 26.) Antiochus fought against Ptolemy
Phllometer and Egypt, i.e„the tauih, toward tbe east-
he fought against those who attempted a change of gov-
ernment in Persia, towaurd tbe pleasant land—Judea.
"the glorious land" (oh. IL 16, 41, 45; cf. Psalm iS, 2; E»e^
kiel 20. 6, 15). Its chief pleaaantneu consists in its being
God's chosen land (Psalm 132. 13 ; Jeremiah 3. 19). Into it

Antiochus made his inroad after his return from Egypt.
10. grtMtf even to . . . bost of beavea—explained v. 34,
" the mighty and holy people," L «.. the Jews (ch. 7. 21) and
their priests (of. Isaiah 24. 21). The Levites' service is

called " a toar/are" (Margin, Numbers 8. 24, 25). Great oivli

and religious powers are symbolised by "stars" (Matthew
21 29). See 1 Maccnbees L 25, <&c ; 2. 35, do. ; 5. 2, 12, 11
T&SGSIXBS refers "stars" to those Jews whose portion
from God is heavenly glory (ch. 12. 8), being believers in

Him who is above at Gk>d's right hand : not the blinded
Jews, cast . , . stars to tbe ground—so Babel, as type
of Antichrist, is described (Isaiah 14. 13, 14), " I will exalt

my throne above the stars of God." Cf. Revelation 12. 4;

2 Maccabees 9. 10, as to Antiochas. 11. to tbe prince of
tbe bost—i. e., God BLlmself, the Lord of Babaoth, the

hosts in heaven and earth, stars, angels, and earthly

ministers. Bo v. 25, " he shall stand ap against the Princs

q/ princes;'' " against the God of gods" (ch. 11. 36; ot ch. 7

6). He not only opposes God's ancient people, but also

God Himself, daily sacrifice—oflTered morning and eve-

ning (Exodus 29. 38, 39). taken away—by Antiochus (1

Maccabees 1. 2(V-50). sanctuary . . . cast do^vn—though
robbed of its treasures, it was not strictly " cast down" by

Antiochus. So that a fuller accomplishment Is future,

Antiochus took away the dally sacrifice for a few years

,

the Romans, for many ages, and " oast down" the temple;

and Antichrist, in connection with Rome, the fourth

kingdom, shall do so again after the Jews in their own
land, still unbelieving, shall have rebuilt the temple, and
restored the Mosaic ritual : God giving them up to him
"by reason of transgression" (v. 12), <.«., not owning the

worship so rendered [Tbbojbi*lb»] ; and then the opposi-

tion of the horn to the "truth" is especially mentioned.

1^. au liost-rather, " the host was given up to him," i. «.,

the holy people were given Into his hands. So in v. 10 "ths

host" Is used; and again in v. 18, where also "give" Is used

as here for '^(/iviTiy up" for destruction (ct oh. 11. 6X

[Maurkb.] agalust . . . daily sacrince—rather (the host

was given up for him to tread upou), ** tot/e<A«r with the

daily sacritlce" (cf. v. 13). by rea«on of traiksj^reeslon—

1

Maccabees 1. 11-16 traces ail the calamities sufiored under

Antiochus to the «ron*oxe*fio»» of certain Jews who intro-

duced heathen customs Into Jerusalem Just before. But

tranagre*fum was not lU the fuU (v. 23) under Antiochus;

for Onias the high priest administered tlie laws in godli-

ness at the time (2 Maccabees 8. 1). Therefore the " trans-

gression" must refer to that of the Jews hereafter restored

to Palestine in unbelieL tbe truth-the worship of tht

true God. Isaiah 69. 14, "Truth is fallen In the street."

practised, and prospered—whatever he undertook suc-

ceeded (». 4 ; ch. 11. 28. 36). 13. tbat certain «anl^I>anleJ

did not know the names of these two holy angels, but saw

only that one was speaking to the other. How long

•Iiall be tbe vUlon cofuterning . . . dally •acriUce—How

long shall the dally sacrifice be suspended T trane^- je-

•ion of d«iolaUoB-^«.. making desolaU, i, t., Antiochus

desolating pro/ancUion of the temple (oh. 11. »; Li. U). tl

as to Rome and the last Antichrist. Matthew 34. 16. 14
617
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t«-..th« aniiwer is to Daniel, not, vo tDe Inquirer, for

tSbtt lAtter had aaked In Daniern name, an tnc« versa tbe

•%Uit or ang:el Mob 16. 16; Psalm 89. H, 7) speakH of the

n«lon granted t/) Daniel, as If it had been granted to hlm-
cLf. For holy men are In Hcriptnre represented as having
»tteudant angels, with whom they are In a way identified

In Interests. If the conversation had been limited to the

angels, it could have been of no use tx> uh. But God con-

reys it to prophetical men, for our good, through the min-
istry of angels, t-vro IhoasAnd . . . tliree htuidred days
—lit., mornings and evenings, specified in connection with

the morning and evening sacrifice. Cf. Genesis 1. 6. Six

vears and 110 days. This includes not only the three and
a half years during which the daily sacrifice wh» forbidden

by AntlochuR (JosKPHua, B. J, 1, 1. sec. J), but the whole
series of events whereby )t was practically interrupted:

y>eginnlng with the ** little horn waxing great toward the

pleasant land," and "casting down some of the host" (v.

9. 10); viz., when In 171 B. c, or the month Sivan In the

year 142 oi the era of the fteleucldse, the sacrifices began to

be neglected, owln^ to the high priest Jason Introducing

at Jerusalem Grecian customs and amusements, the

palaastra aud gymnasium; ending with the death of

AnticM^iuH, KV) B. c, or the month Shebath^ in the year

l4«of tlie fteleucid era. Cf. 1 Ma<;cabee8 I. 11-16; 2 Macca-
bees 4, 9, Ac. The reason for the great-er minuteness of

historical tact^ an<l dales, giveu in Daniel's propheclea,

than in those of the New Testament, Is, that Israel not
having yet the clear views which Christians ISnave of Ira-

mortality and tile heavenly InheritJknce, oould only be
directed to the earthly future; for it was on earth the

Ux^ked-for Me-Svsiah was to appear, and the sum and sub-

ject of Old Testament prophecy w»»s the kingdom qf Ood
upon earth. The minuteness of the revelation of I^raers

i»arthly destiny was to comix^nsat^ for the absence, in the

Old Testament, of views of heavenly glory. Thus, in ch.

9., the times of Messiah are foretold to the very year; In

ch. 8. the times of Antlochu«, oven to the day ; and In

fth. 11. the Syro-Egyptlan struggles in xnoet minute de-

tail. T3iKOKL.LSB thinks the 2300 days answer to the week
of years (ch. 9. 27), during which the destroying prince

(ch.9. 26) nxakes a covenant, which he breaks in the midst
of the week (viz., at tJie end of three and a half years).

The seven years exceed the 2300 days by considerably
more than a half year. This period of the seven years'

excess above the 2:^00 days may be allotted to the prepa-
rations needed for setting, up the temple worship, with
Antichrist's permission to the restored Jews, according
to his " covenant" with them ; and the 2300 days may date
from the actual setting up of the worship. But, says
Ai7BRKL.K>', the more accurate to a day the dates as to

AntiochuH are tciven, the less should we say the 1290,

or 1*^6 days (ch. 12. 11, 12) correspond to the half week
U'oughlyj, and the iiWO to tlie whole. The event, however,
may, in the case of Antichrist, show a correspondence
between the days here given and ch. 9. 27, such as Is not
yet discernible. The term of 2:i(X) days cannot refer to 2800

years of the trHa<Jlug down of ('hristianlty by Moham-
medanism, as this would leave tne greater portion of the
time yet future; whereas, Mohammedanism Is fast waning.
If the 2300 daf/t mean pears, dating from Alexander's
conquests, ;W4 b. a to S2:h, we shoiild arrive at about the
close of the s' xth thousand years of the world. Just as the

1280 years (cii. 7. 2h) from Justinian's decree arrive at the

same terminus. The Jews' tra^litiou represents the
seventh tliousaud a.** the millennium. CrrMMiNO remarks,
480 B c. Ik the date of the waning of the Persian empire
before Greece; deductlivg 4«U from 2300, we have 1820; aud
In 1821, Turkey, the suwessor of the Greek empire, began
to wane, and Greece l>ecame a separate kingdom. See
Note, ch. 12. 11. cleansed—fi^., justified, vindicated ftona

profanation. Judas Maccabeus celebrate<l the feast of

dedication after the cleansing, on the twenty-fifth of the
ninth month, Klsleu (1 Maccabees 4. 61-68; 2 Maccabees
lO. 1-7; John 10. 22). As to the antltyplcal dedication of

the new temple, see Ezekiel 43., Ac. ; also Amos 9. 11, 1^
M. CNibrlcl -meaning. The strength qf God. 17. tbe Um«
siTtAM end—m> v. 19; oh. U. 85, 86, 40. Tlie event being to

take place at "the time of the end" makes it likely tb

the Antichrist ultimately referred tx> (besides the imn
dlate reference to Antiochus) In this chapter, and the o
in ch. 7. 8, are one and the same. The objection that t

one in ch. 7. springs out of the ten divisions of the Rona
earth, the fourth kingdom, the one in oh. 8. and II. frr

one of the four divisions of the third kingdom, Greece,
answered thus : The four divisions of the Grecian erapi
having become parts of the Roman empire, shall at t

end form four of its ten final divisions. [Trkgkli^k
However, the origin from one of the four partj? of the thl

kingdom may be limited to Antiochus, the imme<llate si

ject of ch. 8. and 11., whilst the ulterior typical referen
of these chapters, viz.. Antichrist, may belong to one
the ten Roman dlvlRlons, not necessarily one formerly
the four of the third kingdom. The event will tell. "TU
of the end " may apply to the time of Antiochus. For
is the prophetic phrase for the time of fOlfilment, se
always at the end of the prophetic horizon (Genesis 49.

Numbers 24. 14). 19. tlie last end of the Indtgnattoz
God's displeasure against the Jews for their sins. F
their comfort they are told, the calamities about to cor

are not to be forever. The "time" is limited (ch.9.

11.27,35,88; 12.7; Habakkuk 2.8). ai. tlie first Uiin
Philip was king of Macedon before Alexander, bni
latter was the first who, as a generalissimo of Greece, «\j

dued the Persian empire, aa. not In Ills pcwer—

i

with the power which Alexnuder possessed. [Mai^kk
An empire united, as* under Alexander, Is more powerl
than one divided, hh under the four DLadochl. ^3. tram
pressors are come «o the full—This does not hold go
Of the times of Autio<*hus, but of the closing times ot X

Christian era. (Jf. Luice IS. S. and 2 Timothy 3. i-W. as

the wl(;kedness of the vrtrUi in general Just before Chris
second coming. Ivra^SH gutlt, to<j, Hhall then be hi the fu

wiien they who rejected Christ shall receive Aiittc,hr)(

fulfilling Jesus' words, "
1 urn <X)iije In my Father's uan

and ye receive me not; it another shall come in his ov*

name, him ye will receive" (cf. Genesis 16. 16: Matthi
23. 82; 1 Thessalonians 2. 16). of fierce coantcnnMr4
(Deuteronomy 28. 60); one who will spare neither old n

young, nnderstandlng; dark sentences—rather, artifm

[Ghsbnius.] Antiochus made himself master of Egy
and Jerusalem successively by erafl (1 Maccabees 1. 30. A(

2 Maccabees 5. 24, Ac). 34. not by bis own povrei

which in the beginning was "little" (v. 9; ch. 7. 8); b

by gaining over others through craft, the once Little ho
became " mighty " (cf. V. 25; ch. 11.23). To be fully real!

by Antichrist. He shall act by the power of Satan, w
shall then be permitted to work through him in uni

stricted license, such as he has not now (Revelation 18.

1

hence the ten kingdoms shall give the beast their pow
(2 Thessalonians 2. 9-12; Revelation 17. 18). prosper aa

practise—prosper in all that he attempts {v. 12). ho
people—his persecutions are eepeclally direc^ted agaii

the Jews. 25. by peace—by pretending "petice" ai

ft-iendshlp ; in the midst of security [GBSBKrus], sudden
striking his blow (ct Note, Jeremiah 15. 8). " A spoiler

nooft-dap.'^ also . . . against the Prints* of prlncetj—n
merely against the Jews (v. 11 ; ch. 11. 86). broken wit
out hand—by God's special visitation. The stone "c
out of the mountain without hands," t. c, Christ, is

smite the world-power image on his feet (ch. 2. 84), i. e.,

it* last development (cf. ch. 7. 11). Antiochus' horril

death by worms and ulcers, when on his way to Judt

Intending to take vengeance for the defeat of his arml

by the Maccabees, was a primary fulfilment, foreshado

ing God's Judgment on the last enemy of the Jewi
Church. 36. shut . . . up . . . vision-implying t

vision wafl not to be understood for the present. In Revel

tion 22. 10 It Is said, " Seal not the vision, for the time

at hand." WTiat in Daniel's time was hidden was mo
fully explained in Revelation, and as the time drai

nearer it will be clearer still. It shall be for many da

—it refers to remote times (Ezekiel 12. 27). «T. I . . .

sick-through grief at the calamities coming on my pe

pie and the (Church of God (cf. Psalm 102, 14). aftervra.

I . . . did Ute kln^gr's bmsluess--he woo liotds uecirc
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nMxtcnaDloB with heaven oan best diHcharge the dtitlefsi of
oaoamon life, none nAdfimtood It—he had heard of
Jn«:«, but knew not their names ; he foresaw the events,
ot not tlie time when they were to take place; there-
pon he could only feel "astonished," and leave all with
ie omniscient God. [Jhtromk,]

CHAPTER IX.
Ver. 1-5?:. Dantkjl's Confkssion anp Prayeb fob Jb-
CSAl^KM : (4ABKrKL (X»ltfFORTa hfTM RY THK PROPHBCY OK
HE Bkvk.vty Wkkks. The world-powers here recede
orn the vifw; Israel, and the salvation by Messiah
romise*! fo It, are the suhje^ct of revelation. Israel had
aturaily expected salvation at the end of the captivity,
an lei is therefore told, that, after the seventy years ol

le captivity, seventy times seven must elapse, and that
ven then Mevssiah would not come In glo**" as the Jews
Ight through misunderstanding expect from the earlier

rophet«, but by dying would put away sin. This ninth
anpter (Messianic prophecy) stands between the two
islons of the Old Testament Antichrist, to comfort " the
Ise. " In the interval between Autlochns and Christ, no
irther revelation was needed ; therefore, as In the first

art of the book, so In tlie second, Christ and Antichrist
connection are the theme. 1. first year of Darlnis—

yaxares II., In whose name Cyrus, his nephew, son-ln-
w, and successor, took Babylon 53« b. c. The date of this

tiapter is therefore 537 b. c, a year before Cyrus per-

Itted the Jews to return from exile, and sixty-nine
ears after Daniel had been carried captive at the begin-
ing of the captivity, 608 b. C. son of Ahasnems—called

styages by Xenophon. Ahasuerus was a name cora-
on to many of the kings of Medo-Persia, made king;—
le phrase implies that Darius owed the kingdom not to

is own prowess, but to that of another, viz., Cyrus, a.

nderstood by books—rather, letters, i. c, Jeremiah's
iter (Jeremiah 29. 10) to the captives in Babylon ; also
jremlah 25, 11, 12; ot 2 Chronicles R6. 21 ; Jeremiah 80. 18;

. 88. God's promises are the ground on which we should,
ke Daniel, rest sure hope ; not so as to make our prayers
eedless, but rather to encourage them, 3. prayer . . .

ppltcatlon—2i«., " intercessions . . , entreaties/or m«rc!j/."

raying for blesMngt, and deprecating eviU. 4. my con-
ssslon—accordlng to God's promises in Leviticus 28. 89-

;, that if Israel In exile for sin should repent and con/ejis,

od would remember for them His covenant with Abra-
am (of. Deuteronomy 80. 1-6; Jeremiah 29. 12-14; James
10), God's promise was absolute, hut prayer also was
dalned a« about to precede Its fulfilment, this too

Ing the work of God in His people, as much as the

iemal restoration which was to follow. So it shall

at Israel's final restoration (F'salm 102. 18-17). Dan-
1 takes his countrymen's place of confession of sin,

entifying himself with them, and, as their repre-

ntatlve and intercessory priest, "accepts the punish-
ent of their Iniquity." Thus he typifies Messiah, the

n-bearer and great Intercessor. The prophet's own life

d experience forms the fit starting-point of the prophecy
ncerning the sin-atonement. He prays for Israel's res-

ration as associated In the prophets (of. Jeremiah 81. 4,

, 12, 31, &<u) with the hope of Messiah, The revelation,

w granted, analyzes into its successive parts that which
e prophets. In prophetical perspective, heretofore saw
geiner in one, viz., the redemption from captivity, and
f' full Messianic re<iemptlon. God's servantJi, who, like

oah's father (Genesis 5. 29), hoped many a time that now
e Comforter of their atSlctions was at hand, had to wait
am age to y^e, and to view preceding fulfilments only as

e<lKee of the coming of Him whom they so earnestly

wired to see (Matthew 13.17); as now also cniristians,

ho believe that the Lord's second coming is nigh, are

:pecte<l to continue waiting. So Daniel is Informed of

long period of seventy prophetic weeks before Messiah's

mJng, instead of seventy years, as he might have ex-

(cf Matthew 18. 21, 22). [Aubbrlkn.] grtrnt and
i Ck»d-<-as we know to our cost by the <;alamltie8

•afr«r. The greattie*t ot God and His dreadful abhor-

rence of sin should prepare sinners for reverent. hctmb)»
acknowledgment of the Justice of their punishment.
keeping

. . . covenant and mercy—<. g.. the cwencmt of
thy mercy, whereby thou hast promised to deliver us. not
for our merits, but of thy mercy (Ezeklel 88. 22, 28). 8o
weak and sinful is man that any covenant for good on
God's part with him, to take effect, must depend solely on
His grace. If he be a G(xl to he feared for His justice. He !
one to be trusted for His '* mercy." love . . . keep hts com«
mandmcnts—keeping his commandments is the only
sure test of love to God (John 14, 15). 5. Cf, Nehemiah'i
confession, Neheraiah 9. stnned . . , committed in-
Iqutty

. . . done wickedly . . . rebelled—a climax.
Erred in ignorance . . . sinned by infirmity . . . habUuaUy
and unl/ully done wickedness ... as (/pen and obstinate
rebels set ourselves against God. 6. prophets . . . spake
. . . to onr klni^s . . , to aU the people—they ftarlessly
warned all without respect of persons, 7. confusion of
faces, as at this day—shame at our guilt, betrayed in our
countenance, is what belongs to us; as our punishment
" at this day" attests, near, and . . . far off—the chastise-
ment, however var5e<l, some Jews not being oast off so far
from Jerusalem as others, all alike were sharers in thegullt
9. mer<5lc»—the />/wra/ Intensifies the force; mercy mani-
fold and exhibited in countless ways. As it is humbling to
recollect " rightew/Jtnexs belongeth unto God," so It is com-
fortl ng, that ** mercies belong to the Lord otiB God." thongh
we hav? rebellwl-rather, Jtmo^, Ac. [ Fu/e^o^eJ (Psalm 25.

11). Our punishment is not inconsistent with His "mer-
cies," since we have rebelled against Him. 10. set before
us—not amhlguously, but plainly, so that we were with-
out excuse. 11. all~<Psalm 14.3; Romans H. 12.) th«
curse . . . and . . . oath . , . In . . . law—the curst

against Israel, if disobedient, which God ratified by oath

(lieviticus 26. 14-^«; Deuteronomy 27. 15-28; 28. 15-68; 29).

1*4. conftnned his M'ords—showed by tlie punishments
we suffer, that His words were no idle threats, nnder
. , . heaven hath not been done as . . . upon (Temsao
lent—(Lamentations 1. 12.) 13. yet made w^e not ou»
pr«yer before

—

lit., s<K>thed not the face of. Not even our
chastisement has taught us penitience (Isaiah 9. 13; Jere-

miah 5. 8 ; Hosea 7. 10). Diseased, we spurn the healing
mewicine. that we mli^ht tnm, Ac—Prayer can only
be accepted when Joined with the desire to t.iin\ from sin

to God (Psalm H6. 18; Proverbs 28. 9). understand thy
truth

—

attentix)ely regard thy faithfulness in fulfilling thy
promises, and also thy threats. [Calvin.] Thy law (oh,

8. 12). [Maubkr.] 14. w^stched upon the evil—express-
ing ceaseless vigilance that His people's sins might not

escape His Judgment, as a watchman on guard night and
day (Job 14, 16; Jeremiah 81, 28; 44. 27). God watching upon
the Jews punishment forms a striking contrast to th«

Jews' slumbering in their sins. God Is rl«{hteou»—Tru<

penit<^nt« "Justify" God, "ascribing righteousness tc

Him," instead of complaining of their punishment as Ux
severe (Nehemlah 9.3;^; Job 86. 3; Psalm 6L 4; Lamenta-
tions 8. 39-42). 15. broujfht thy people . . . out of . ,

Egypt—a pro(»f to all ages that the seed of Abraham lo

thy covenant people. That ancient benefit gives us hop*

that thou wilt confer a like one on us now under similai

circumstances (Psalm St). 8-14 ; Jeremiah 82. 21 ; 23. 7, 8). lu

at this day—is known. 16. thy rlghteouiin*«i»—not steru

justice in punlshiug, hut X,hy faithfxdness to thy promises of

mer<;y to them who trust in f hee (Psalm 81. 1 ; 143. 1). thy

city— chosen as thine in the election of grace, whiob

changes not. for . , . Jnlqultlenof , . . fathers—(ExodDS
20. 5.) He does not impugn God's Justice in this, as did th«

murmurers (Ezeklel IS. 2, 3; cf. Jeremiah 81. 29). thj

people ... a rt^proach-which brings reproach on thy

name. " All the nations that are about us" will say that

thou, Jehovah, wast not able to save thy peculiar people

So V. 17, "for the Lord's sake;" t>. 19, "for thine own sake-

(Isaiah 48. 9, 11). IT. cause thy face to shine—metapnor

from the sun, which gladdens all that it beams upon

(Numbers 6. 25; Malachl 4. 2). l«. present . . . appll«3a.

tlons—^O., cause to faU, Ac. (cf. note, Jeremiah 36. 7). It

The short broken ejaculations and repetiiions snow Ui«

Intense fervour of his Kuppllcatlons. defer notr-hs \jm

6^9
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piles that the seventy years are now all but complete.

tl&lnc oivn sake—often repeated, a« being the strongest

plea (Jeremiah 14, ill.) 30. wlilles I yrwM speaklnig—re-
peated In w. 21; emphatically marking that the answer
WBS given before the prayer was completed, as Gkxi

promised (Isaiab 80. 19; 65. 24; of. Psalm 82, 5). 81. I liad

leen tn the vision at the beginnlnf^

—

viz., in the former
vision by the river Ulai (eh. 8. 1, 16). fly siirlftly—fit., with

weaHne.ss, i. e., move swiftly as one breathless and wearied

out witii quick running. [Gesknius,] Bnglish Verxion is

better (Isaiah 6. 2; Ezekiel 1. 6 ; Revelation 14. 6). time of

. . . eveuins oblatJoii—the ninth hour, three o'clock (cf.

1 Kings 18. 36). As formerly, when the temple stood, this

nour was devoted to sacrifices, so now to prayer. Daniel,

during the whole captivity to the very last, with pious

patriotism never forgot God's temple-worship, but speaks

of its rites long abolished, as if still in use. »». to give
tlice . . . understanding—ch. 8. 16 ; v. 28 in that chapter

eshowK that the symbolical vision had not been under-

stood. God therefore now gives " information" directly,

instead of by symbol, which required interpretation. 583.

At the beginning of thy supplications, &c.—The pro-

mulgation of the Divine decree was made in heaven to

the angels as soon as Daniel began to pray, came fortb

—from the Divine throne ; so v. 22. thou art greatly be-

loved—Mi., a man of desires (cf. Ezekiel 23. 6, 12); the object

of God's delight. As the apocalyptic prophet of the New
Testament was "the disciple whom Jesus loved," so the

apocalyptic prophet of the Old Testament was "greatly be-

loved" of God. tlie vision—the ftirther revelation as to

Messiah in connection with Jeremlah'8 prophecy of sev-

enty years of the captivity. The charge to " understand" is

the same as in Matthew 24. 15, where Rome primarily, and
Antichrist ultimately, is referred to (ct note, v. 27, below).

S54. Seventy weeks—viz., of years ; Ut,, Seventy sevens ; sev-

enty heptads or hebdomads ; 490 years ; expressed in a form
of "concealed deflniteness" [HsngstknbbboJ, a usual way
with the prophets. The Babylonian captivity is a turning-
point in the history of the kingdom of Qod. It termi-
nated the free Old Testament theocracy. Up to that time
Israel, though oppressed at times, was, as a rule, free.

From the Babylonian captivity the theocracy never re-

covered its full freedom down to its entire suspension by
Rome ; and this period of Israel's subjection to the Gen-
tiles is to continue till the millennium (Revelation 20.),

when Israel shall be restored as head of the New Testa-

ment theocracy, which will embrace the whole earth.

The free theocracy ceased in the first year of Nebuchad-
nezzar, and the fourth of Jehoiakim ; the year of the world
?338, the point at which the seventy years of the captivity
begin. Heretofore Israel had a right, if sul^ugated by a
foreien king, to shake off the yoke (Judges 4. and 5. ; 2

Kings 18. 7) as an unlawful one, at the first opportunity.
But the prophets (Jeremiah 2f7. 9-11) declared it to be Ood't
will that they should submit to Babylon. Hence every
effort of Jehoiakim, Jeconiah, and 2iedeklah to rebel was
vain. The period of the world-times, and of Israel's de-

pression, from the Babylonian captivity to the millen-
nium, though abounding more In afflictions (e. g., the two
destructions of Jerusalem, Antioohus' persecution, and
those which Christians suffered), contains all that was
good in the preceding ones, summed up in Christ, but In
a way visible only to the eye of finlth. Since He came as a
servant, He chose for His appearing the i>erlod darkest of

all as to His people's temporal state. Always fresh per-
secutors have been rising, whose end Is destruction, and
BO it shall be with the last enemy, Antichrist. As the
uavidlc epoch Is the point of the covenant people's highest
glory, so the captivity Is that of their lowest humiliation.
Accordingly, the people's sufferings are refiected in the
picture of the suffering Messiah. He Is no longer repre-
sented as the theocratic King, the Antitype of David, but
as the Servant of God and Son of man ; at the same time
the cross being the way to glory (cf. ch. 9. with ch. 2. 84, 8S,

44, and ch. 12. 7). In the second and seventh chapters,
Christ's first coming Is not noticed, for Daniel's object was
to prophesy to his nation as to the whole period from the
Aentroctlon to the re-establishment of Itrael; but this

ninth chapter minutely predicts Christ's first comim
and Its effects on the covenant people. Th^ seventy weei

date thirteen pears before the ret/uilding of Jerusalem; fc

then the re-establishment of the theocracy began, viz., e

the return of Ezra to Jerttsalem, 457 B. c. So Jeremiah
seventy years of the captivity begin 606 b c, eightee
years before the destruction of Jerusalem, for then Juda
ceased to exist as an Independent theocracy, having falle

under the sway of Babylon. Two periods are marked i

Esra : (1.) The return from the captivity under Jeshu
and Zerubbabel, and rebuilding of the temple, which wj
the first anxiety of th j theocratic nation. (2.) The retur
of Er.ra (regarded by the Jews as a second Moses) froi

Persia to Jerusalem, the restoration of tfie dtp, the m
tionalitv. and the law. Artaxerxes, in the seventh year
his reign, gave him the commission which virtually ii

ciudes permission to rebuild the city, afterwards coi
firmed to and carried out by Nehemlah In the twentiei

year (Ezra 9. 9; 7, 11, Ac) ; v. 25, " from the going forth o

the commandment to build Jerusalem,'' proves that th

second of the two periods is referred to. The words In
24 are not, "are determined upon the holy city," bi
" upon thy people and thy holy city ;" thus the restoratio
of the religious national polity and the law (the inn*
work fulfilled by Ezra the priest), and the rebuilding c

the houses and walls (the outer work of Nehemlah, th

governor), are both included in v. 25, " restore and bull
Jerusalem." "Jerusalem" represents both the city, th

body, and the congregation, the soul of the state. C
Psalm 46., 48., 87. The starting-point of the seventy weeh
dated from eighty-one years after Daniel received th

prophecy : the object being not to fix fw him definitei

the time, but for the Church: the prophecy taught hv
that the Messianic redemption, which he thought nea
was separated from him by at least a half millenniun
Expectation was sufficiently kept alive by the genen
conception of the time; not only the Jews, but man
Gentiles looked for some great Lord of the earth to sprin
from Judea at that very time (Tacitus, Hist. 5. 13; Subtc
Nius, Vesp. 4). Ezra's placing of Daniel in the canon imm<
diately before his own book and Nohemlah's was perhai
owing to his feeling that he himself brought about tl

beginning of the fulfilment of the prophecy (ch. 9). [Ai
BBBLBN.] determined

—

lit,, ctU out, viz., from the who)
course of time, for God to deal In a particular manner wit
Jerusalem. Chy . . . thy—Daniel had In his prayer ofte
spoken of Israel as "Wiy people, thp holy city;" but Gi
briel, in reply, speaks of them as DanieVs (" thy" . .

"thy") people and city, God thus intimating that unt
the " everlasting righteousness" should be brought In b
Messiah, He could not fully own them as His [Tbi
GKL.L.ES] (cf. Exodus 32. 7). Rather, as God is wishing 1

console Daniel and the godly Jews, " the people whoi
thou art so anxiously praying for;" such weight does Go
give to the intercessions of the righteous (James 5. 16-18

ftnish—ii^., shut up ; remove from God's sight, ». e., abolisi

(Psalm 51. 9). [Lbngkbbkb.] The seventy years' cxil

was a punishment, but not a full atonement, for the sli

of the people; this would come only after seventy pre
phetic weeks, through Messiah, malce an e»d of—Th
Hebrew reading, " to steal," i. e., to nlde out of sight (froi

the custom of seating up things to be concealed, cf. Job 1

7), is better supported, nuake reconciliation tur—ULt i

cover, to overlay (as with pitch. Genesis 6. 14). Gf. Psalu
32. 1. bring in everlasting righteousness

—

viz., the resto

ration of the normal state between God and man (Jere

mlah 23. 5, 8) ; to continue eternally (Hebrews 9. 12; Rev«
latlon 14. 6). seal up . . . vision . . . prophec)> — W
prophet. To give the seal of confirmation to the propne
and his vision by the fulfilment, anoint the Most Ilol]

—primarily, to "anoint," or to consecrate after Its poUu
tlon " the Most Holy" place : but mainly Messiah, the anti

type to the Most Holy place (John 2. 19-22). The prop!
tlatory In the temple (the same Greek word expresses th

mercy-seat and propitiation, Romans 3. 25), which the Jewi
looked for at the restoration from Babylon, shall have II

true realization only in Messiah. For It Is only when
Is " made au end of." God's presence can be i»erf<
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umlfested. As to " anoint," ot Exodus 40. 9, M. MeMlah
rag anoinUd with the Holy Qhoit (Acta 4. 27 ; 10. 88X So
eruttfter, God-Messiah will "anoint" or oonseorate with
[is presence the holy place at Jerusalem (Jeremiah S. 16,

Elzeklel 87. 2f7, 28), after Its pollution by Antichrist, of
hlch the feast of dedication after the pollution by Anti-
hns was a type. SO. ftrom tKe goiikg fortli <tf tl&e com-
iBuAmeikt—viz., the command firom Gkxl, whence origl-

ftt^ the command of the Persian king (Ezra 6. 14X
u»KRL,Ki9 remarks, there is but one Apocalypse in each
SHtAraent. Its purpose in each is to sum up all the
r«5ceding prophecies, previous to the "troublous times"
the Gentiles, in which there was to be no revelation,

ftnlel sums up all the previous Messianic prophecy,
paratlQg Into its individual phases what the prophets
Mi seen in one and the same perspective, the tempo-
ry deliverance from captivity and the antitypical final

•tssiauic deliverance. The seventy weeks are separated
25-27) Into three unequal parts, seven, sixty-two, one,
e seventieth is the consummation of the preceding
es, as the Sabbath of God succeeds the working days

;

Idea suggested by the division into week*. In the
ty-nlne weeks Jerusalem is restored, and so a place
prepared for Messiah wherein to accomplish His

bbatic work (v. 25, 28) of "confirming the covenant"
27). The Messianic time is the Sabbath of Israel's
tory, In which it had the offer of all Qod's mercies,
in which it was cut off for a time by lt« r^ection of

iem. As the seventy weeks end with seven years, or a
ek, so they begin with seven times seven, i. c, seven
teks. As the seventieth week is separated from the
t cut a period of revelation, so it may be with the seven
eks. The number seven is associated with revelation;
the seven spirits of God are the mediators of all His
elations (Revelation 1. 4 ; 3. 1 ; 4. 5). Ten is the number
what is human; e.g., the world-power issues in ten

Ida and ten horns (ch. 2. 42; 7. 7). Seventy U ten multi-
ed by seven, the human moulded by the Divine. The
nty years of exile symbolize the triumph of the world-
jrer over Israel. In the seven times seventy years the
rid lumber ten is likewise contained, i. «., Gk)d's peo-
1« still under the power of the world ("troublous

les"); but the number of the Divine Is multiplied by
If; seven times seven years, at the beginning a period
Old Testament revelation to Gkxi's people by Ezra,

bemiah.and Malachi, whose labours extend over about
f a century, or seven weeks, and whose writings are last

Lhe canon ; and in the end, seven years, the period of

Testament revelation in Messiah. The commencing
en weeks of years of Old Testament revelation are
•rled over, in order that the chief stress might rest on
Messianic week. Yet the seven weeks of Old Testa-
nt revelation are marked by their separation from the
ty-two, to be above those sixty-two wherein there was
e none. Messiah the l^r\tkC9>—Hebrew, Nagid. Mes-
is Jesus' title in respect to Israel (Psalm 2. 2 ; Matthew

J7, 42). Nagid, as Prince of the Gentiles (Isaiah 55. 4).

gid is applied to Titus, only as representative of

1st, who designates the Roman destruction of Jeru-

jm as, in a sense, His coming (Matthew 24. ; John 21.

Messiah denotes His calling ; Nagid, His power. He
o " be cut off, and there shall be nothing for Him."
the Hebrew for "not for Himself," v. 26, ought to be
laied). Yet He Is "the Prince" who is to "come," by
representative at first, to InflictJudgment, and at last

erson. "vrall—the "trench" or "scarped rampart."
ELiiKS.] The street and trench include the complete

ration of the city externally and Internally, which
during the sixty-nine weeks. 86. after threescore
tvro iireeluat—rather, the threescore and two, Ac In

verse, and v. 27, Messiah is made the prominent sub-

, wnile the fate of the city and sanctuary are second-

being mentioned only in the second halves of the

Mesisiah appears in a twofold aspect, salvation to

[evers, Judgment on unbelievers (Luke 2. 84; cf. Mala-

1-6; 4.1-3). He repeatedly, in Passion week, oon-

Hls being ** cut off" with the destruation ofthecUy, as

and effect (Matthew 2L 87-11; 28. 37. 88; Luke 2L 20-

41

24
; 28. 28-81). Israel might naturally expect MeMlAh'k

kingdom of glory, If not after the seventy years' capUT>
ity, at least at the end of the sixty-two weeks ; but, in*
stead of that, shall be His death, and the consequent do>
stmctlon of Jerusalem, not for himself—rather, " ther«
shall be nothing to Him" (Hknosticnbkbo]; not that the
real object of His flrBt coming (His »pirUtial kingdom)
should be frustrated; but the eari/iii/ kingdom anticipated
by the Jews should, for the present, cofne to naught, an4
not t?ien be realized. Treokllss refers the title, "the
Prince" (r. 25), to the time of His entering Jerusalem on
an ass's colt. His only appearance as a king, and six days
afterwards put to death as " King of the Jews." the pe*-
2»le of the prince—the Romans, led by Titus, the repre-
sentative of the world-power, ultimately to be trans-
ferred to Messiah, and so called by Messiah's title, "th«
Prince;" as also because sent by Him, as His instrument
of Judgment (Matthew 22. 7). end thereof-of the sanc-
tuary. TbkqeLlLjks takes it, " the end of the Prince," the
last head of the Roman power. Antichrist, vrtth a
flood—via., of war (Psalm 90. 5 ; Isaiah 8. 7, 8 ; 28. 18). Im-
plying the completeness of the catastrophe, "not one
stone left on another." unto the end of the wttr—
rather, "unto the end t}iere is war." determined—by
God's decree (Isaiah 10. 23 ; 28. 22). 37. he shaU conflrm
the covenant—Christ. The confirmation of the covenant
is assigned to Him also elsewhere. Isaiah 42. 6, " I will
give thee for a oovenatU of the people" (i. e.. He in whom
the covenant between Israel and God Is personally ex-
pressed); cf. Luke 22. 20, "The new testament in my
blood;" Malachi 3. 1, "the angel of the covenant;" Jere-
miah 31. 31-84, describes the Messianic covenant in full.

CJontrast ch. 11. 30, 32, " forsake the covenant," "do wick-
edly against the covenant." The prophecy as to Mes-
siah's confirming the covenant with many would comfort
the faithful In Antlochus' times, who suffered partly
from persecuting enemies, partly from false friends (ch.

11. 33-35). Hence arises the similarity of the language
here and in ch. 11. 80, 82, referring to Antlochus, the
type of Antichrist, 'ivlth many—(Isaiah 53. 11 ; Matthew
20. 28; 26.28; Romans 5. 15, 19; Hebrews 9.28.) In . . .

midst of . . . Treek—the seventy weeks extend to 88

A- D. Israel was not actually destroyed till 79 a. d., but it

was so virtually, 33 a. d., about three or four years after

Christ's death, during which the gospel was preached ex-

clusively to the Jews. When the Jews persecuted ttir

Church and stoned Stephen (Acts 7.), the respite of grac/

granted to them was at an end (Luke 13. 7-t»). Israe?,

having reject.ed Christ, was rejected by Christ, and hence-

forth is counted dead (cf. Genesis 2. 17 with 5. 5; Hosea 1&

1, 2), its actual destruction by Titus being the consumma-
tion of the removal of the kingdom of God from Israel to

the Gentiles (Matthew 21. 43), which is not to be restored

until Christ's second coming, when Israel shall be at the

head of humanity (Matthew 23.30; Act« 1.8,7; Romans)'.
25-31 ; 15). Tlie interval forms for the covenant people a

great parenthesis, he shall cause the sacrifice . . . •kn

hitlous to cease—distinct from the temporary "toMn^
away'' of " the daily" (sacrifice) by Antlixihus (ch. 8. U ; IV

31). Messiah was to cause all sacrifices and oblations iQ

general to " cease'' utterly. There is iiero an allusion only

to Antlochus' act; to comfort Ckxl's people when sacri-

ficial worship was to be trodden down, by pointing them

to the Messianic time when salvation would fully come

and yet temple sacrifices cease. This is the same consola-

tion as Jeremiah and Ezekiel gave under like circum-

stances, when the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchad-

nezzar was impending (Jeremiah 8. 16; 31. 81 ; Ezekiel 11.

19). Jesus died In the middle of the hmt week, ») a. d

His prophetic life lasted three and a half years ; the rerj

time in which "the saints are given into the hand" of

Antichrist (ch. 7. 25). Three and a half does not, like ten.

designate the power of the world In lU fuluesH, b'U

(whilst opposed to the Divine, expressed by se*>en) broken

and defeated in its seeming triumph; for immediately

after the three and a half times, judgment falls on tbt

victorious world-powers (cb 7. 25. 26). So Jesus' deall

ieemed the triumph of the world, but was really '.ts d#

«4]
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WAt (Jobn 12, 81). The rending of tb « veil marked the ces-
'M.tion of sacrifices through Christ's death (Levltlons 4. 6,

*.7; 18. 2, 16; Hebrews 10. 14-18). There cannot be a oove-
oJMit without sacrifice (Genesis 8. 20; 9. 17 ; 15. 9, «fco. ; He-
brews 9. 15). But here the old covenant is to be confirmed,
out In a waj peculiar to the New Testament, viz,, by the
^J^ne sacrifice, which would terminate all sacrifices (Psalm
40. 6, 11), Thus as the Levitical rites approached their
end, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel, with ever-Increas-
ing clearness, oppose the spiritual new covenant to the
transient earthly elements of the old. for tine ovcr-
KfirejLdlnfg of abominations

—

on account of the abomina-
tions committed by the unholy people against the Holy
One, He shall not only destroy the city and sanctuary (v.

2&). bat shall continue it« desolation until the time of the
(X)nsummatlon "determined" by God (the phrase Is quoted
rvom Isaiah 10. 22, 23), when at last th^^ world-power shall
f>e Judged and dominion be given to the saints of the Most
High (ch. 7, 26, 27). Aubkrlen tran»l<ites, " On account of
tbe desolating summit of abominations (ct ch. 11. 81 ; 12. 11

;

thus the repetition of the same thing as in v. 26 is avoided),
and till the consummation which is detemained, it (the
curse, V. 11, foretold by Moses) will pour on the desolated."
Israel reached the summit of abominations, which drew
down desolation (Matthew 24, 28), nay, which is the deso-
lation Itself, when, after murdering Messiah, they oflfered

sacrifices. Mosaic indeed in form, but heathenish In spirit

(of. Isaiah 1. 13; Ezekiel 5. 11), Christ refers to this passage
(Matthew 24, 15), " When ye see the abomination of desola-
tion, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy
place" (the latter words being ta4yUiy implied In "abomina-
tions" as being such as are committed against the sanctu-

ary), Trbgklles tratislcUes, " upon the uring of abomina-
tions shall be that which causeth desolation ;" viz., An idol

«flt up on a wing or pinnacle of the temple (cf. Matthew
4.5) by Antichrist, who makes a covenant with the re-

stored Jews for the last of the seventy weeks of years (ful-

fllllng Jesus' words, "If another shall come In his own
name, him ye will receive"), and for the first three and a
half years keeps it, then In the midst of the week breaks
It, causing the dally sacrifices to cease. Tbbgkllbs thus
Identifies the last half week with the time, times, and a
half of the persecuting little horn (ch. 7. 25). But thus
there is a gap of at least 1830 ye.ar8 put between the sixty-
nine weeks and the seventieth week. Sir Isaac Newton
explains the wing ("overspreading") of abominations to
be the Roman ensigns (eagles) brought to the east gate of
the temple, and there sacrificed to by the soldiers ; the war,
ending in the destruction of Jerusalexn, lasted from spring
87 A. D. to autumn 70 A. D., i. e., Just three and a half years,
or the last halfweek of years (Josephus, B. J. 8. 6). ponred
npon the desolate

—

Trkgellks translates, "the ca,ttser of
desolation," mz.. Antichrist. Ct " abomination that mak-
eth desolate" (ch. 12. 11). Perhaps both interpretations of
the whole passage may be In part true ; the Roman deso-
lator, Titus, being a type of Antichrist, the final desolatxsr

of Jerusalem. Bacon (Adv. Learn, 2. 3) says, " Prophecies
are of the nature of the Author, with whom a thousand
years are as one day ; and therefore are not fulfilled punc-
tually at once, but have a springing and germlnant ac-
complishment through many years, though the height
and fulness of them may refer to one age."

CHAPTER X.
<ER. 1-21, DaNTKL comforted BY AN ANOKLIC VISION.

Oh, 10,-12. more fully describe the vision in ch. 8. by a sec-
ond vision on the same subject. Just as the vision In the
seventh chapter explains more fully that in the B€HX>nd.

The tenth chapter is the prologue ; the eleventh, the pro-
phecy Itself; and the twelfth, the epilogue. The tenth
cliapter unfolds the spiritual world as the background of
the historical world (Job 1.7; 2.1, Ac; Zechariah 8,1,2;
K.t«vnlatlon 12. 7), and angels as the ministers of God's gov-
wnment of men. As in the world of nature (John 6.4;
UAvelation 7, 1-3), so In that of history here, Miohael, the
ohampion of Israel, and with hlra another angel, whose
*Am la lo realize God's will In the heathen world, resist

the God-opposed spirit of tbe world. These struggles s

not merely symbolk-al, but real (1 Samuel 16. 18-15; 1 Kir
22. 22; Ephesians 6. 12). I. tUlrd year ofCynui—two ye<
after Cyrus' decree for the restoration of the Jews n
gone forth, In accordance with Daniel's prayer in cb
This vision gives not merely general outlines, or symbt
but minute details of tbe future, in short, anticipat'
history. It is the expansion of the vision in ch, 8. T>
which then " none understood," he sayTi here, " he und
stood ;" the messenger being sent to him for this (v. 11,

to make hlra understand it. Probably Daniel was
longer in office at court; for in ch. L21, it is said, " Dan
continued even unto the first year of King Cyrus;"
that he died then. See Note there, but the time a
pointed was long—rather, "lt(i. «., the prophecy)
ferred to grerU calamity " [Maubkb]; or, "long and cala
Itous warfare." [Gksentits.] Ldt.,fwst going to war ; hen
war/are, calamity, a. monming—^. e., afllicting my8<
by fasting from " pleasant bread, fiesh and wine" {v. 3),

a sign of sorrow, not for its own sake. Ct Matthew 9.

"fast," answering to 'mourn" {v. 15). Cf. 1 Corinthiam
8 ; 1 Timothy 4. 8, which prove that " fasting" is not an :

dispensable Christian obligation; but merely an outws
expression of sorrow, and separation fi-om ordins
worldly enjoyments, in order to give one's seil to praj
(Acts 13. 2). Daniel's mourning was probably for his cor
trymen, who met with many obstructions to their bui
ing of the temple, from their adversaries in the Persi
court. 3. no pleasant bread—"unleavened bread, ev
the bread of affliction" (Deuteronomy 16. 3). anoint—

t

Persians largely u.sed unguents. 4. flrst ntoutb—Nlst
the mouth most suited for considering Israel's calami
being that in which the feast of unleavened bread
minded them of their Egyptian bondage. Daniel mourn
not merely for the seven days appointed (Exodus 12,

firom the evening of the fourteenth to the twenty-first
Nisan, but thrice seven days, to mark extraordinary s<

row. His mourning ended on the twenty-first day, 1

closing day of the passover feast; but the vision is not \

the twenty-fourth, because ofthe opposition of" the prli

of Persia" (r. 18). I vra« by . . . tbe . . . river—in ws
ing reality, not a trance {v. 7); when younger, he sa !

future In images, but now when old, he receives re

tions from angels in common language, i, e., in the a r^

lyptic mode. In the patriarchal period Gk>d often appear
visibly, i, e., theophany. In iYie prophets, next in the 8Ui>*

sion, the inward character of revelation is prominei
The cousumraation is when the seer looks up from eai

into the unseen world, and has the future shown to h

by angels, i. e., apocalypse. So in the New Testament tin

is a parallel progression: God in the fiesh, the spiriti

activity of the apostles and the apocalypse, fAuberlk
HlddeSsel—the Tigris. 5. lifted up mine eyes—from
ground ou which they had been fixed in his mournii
certain man

—

lit.., otic man. An angel of the highest (

der; lor in ch. 8. 16 he commands Gabriel to make Dan
to uuderstand the vision, and in ch. 12.6 one of the t'

angels inquires of him how long it would be till the ei

predicted, linen—the raiment of priests, being the syi

bol of sanctity, as more pure than wool (Exodus 28.

4

also of prophets (Jeremiah 13. 1) ; and of angeU (Revelatli

15.6). girded Mrltb . . . {fold

—

i,e,, with a girdle \nU
woven with gold (Revelation 1.13). 6. beryl—M<., Ti

shish, in Rpain. The beryl, identical with the chrysolite

topaz, was imported into the Eiast from Tarshish, ai

therefore is called " the Tarshish stone." T. tbey flee

terrified by the presence of the angel. 8. comellnew
lit,, vigour, i. e., lively expression and colour. Into co

ruption

—

deadline's, Le., death-like paleness (ch. 6.6;

28). 9. voice of his -worAm—the sound Of his words . I^
In a deep sleep—" I sank into a deep sleep." [LENaKSBKJ
10. an band

—

viz., of Gabriel, who Interpreted other r^v

lations to Daniel (ch. 8. 16). [Theodoret.] set me up*

nty iukees

—

Gi«eniu8 translates, "cause me to reel on n

knees," <&c. 11. man . . . beloved—(oh. 9.28, Note.)

derstand-attend to. See ch. 8, 17, 18, 12. Fear uol—

1

not affrighted at my presence. did«t sot tliln* beart

uxiderstand—what shall oome to pass to thjr people
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last times (o/. v, 14). elka«t;cn tteyself -v^v. 2.H.) tiiy

rda were heard — (Acts 10. 4.) Prayer Ijs heard at
se In heaven, though the sensible answer may seem to
delayed. God's messenger was detained on the way
.8; by tho opposition of the powers of darkness. If In

prayea* amidst long protracted sorrows we believed
'8 angel Is on his way to us. what consolation it would
us ! for tliy vrorda—because of thy prayers. 13.

Dce of . . . Persia—the angei of darkness that repre-

ted the Persian world-power, to wbkvh Israel wan then
ecL. This verse gives the reason why, though Daniel's
Drd.s were heard from the first day" (v. 12), the good
el did not come to him until more than three weeks
elapsed {v. 4). one and twenty days—answering to

three weeks of Daniel's mourning (v. 2). Michael—
** Who is like God?" Though an archangel, ** one of
cliiet princes." Michael was not to be compared to

help me—Michael, as patron of Israel before G<xl

1; 12, 1),
'* helped" to influence the Persian king to per-

the Jews' return to Jerusalem. 1 remained—7 w<m
ined there with the kings of Persia, i, c, with the angei
he Persian rulers, with whom I had to contend, and
[1 w horn I should not have got free, but for the help of

haei. Gksknius translates, "I obtained the ascend-
7," u €., I gained my point against the adverse angel
ersia, so as to Influence the Persian authorities to fa-

Israel's restoration. 14. -vi^hat sliall befall thy
pie In the latter daya— an intimation that the
heoy, besides describing the doings of Aniiochus,
hes to the concluding calamities of Israel's history,

r to the nation's full restoration at Christ's coming—
mlties of which Antiochus' persecutions were the

vision is for many days

—

i. e,, extends far into the
re. 15. face toward the i^round—in humble rever-

(Genesis 19. 1). dumb—with overwhelming awe. 16.

"•bed my Ilpg—the same significant action wherewith
Sol of man accompanied His healing of the dumb
rk 7. 33). He alone can give spiritual utterance
ah b. 6, 7 ; Ephesians 6. 19), enabling one tx) " open the
th boldly." The same one who makes dumb (v. 15)

is the mouth, sorro-wa—ii/., turiihings as of a woman
avail. 17. this . . . this my lord—to avoid the tau-

;y in JEhiglish Version, join rather "this," with sen^arU,

•w can this servant of my lord (t, «., how can I who am
ble) talk with this my lord (who is so majestic) T" Th us

el gives the reason why he is so overwhelmed with

[Maukkk.] 18. a^aln . . . touche<l lue—It was
ually that Daniel recovered his strength. Hence
s was need of the second touch, that he might hear

ngel with composure. 19. peace be unto thee—God
vourable to thee and to thy people Israel. See Judges

, 22, as to the fear of some evil resulting from a vision

ngels. 30. KLnowest thon wherefore- The ar.Kcl

, after Daniel had recovered from his fright, whether

as understood what was revealed (v. 13). On Daniel,

is silence. Intimating that he did uuiierstand, the

1 declares he will return to renew the fight with the

angel, the prince of Persia. This points U> new dif-

tles to the Jews' restoration which would arise in th©

Ian court, hut which would be counteracted by Gfxl.

ugh the ministry of angels, prtnce of Greeia shall

e—Alexander the Great, who conquered Persia, and
ared the Jews. [Calvin.J Rather, as the prince of

la is an angel, representing the Dostile world-power,

e prince of Grecia is a fresh angelic adversary, rep-

itlng Greece. When I am gone forth from oonquer-

he Persian foe, a fresh one starts up. ^Hz., the world-

T that succeeds Persia, Greece; Antiochus Epiph-

, and his antitype Antichrist, but him, too, with

elp of Michael, Israel's champion, I shall overcome.

KR.] ai. noted in the scriptnre of truth—in the

(t. book of God's decrees (Psalm 139. 16 ; Revelation 5.

hich are truth, i. e., the things which shall most

y come to pass, being determined by Gotl (cf. Johu

). none . . . but Michael—to him alone of the angeiK

fflce of protecting Israel, in oonoert with the auKellc

er was delegated ; all the world-powers were agai n»i

CHAPTER XI.
Ver. 1-45. This chapter is an enlargement of th« eighth

Thk Ovkkthkow of Persia by Grbcia : The Foua Di.
VISIONS of ALKXANDER'8 KINGDOM : CONFLJCTS BJCTWSSS
THK Kings of the Bouth and of the North, the Ptoi*-
kmiesand SKLKuciDiE: Antiochds Epiphanss. I. 1-
the angel (ch. 10. 18). first year of Darlu»—Cyaxares 11.;
the year of the conquest of Babylon <ch. 5. 31). Cyrui^
who wielded the real power, though In name subordinate
to Darius, in that year promulgated the edict for the res-
toration of the Jews, which Daniel was at the time pray-
ing for (ch. 9. 1, 2, 21, 23). stood—implying promptness in
helping (Psalm 94. 16). stren^^heu hlm-i^., Michael.
even as Michael (ch. 10. 21, " strengtheneth himself with
me") helped the angel, both Joining their powers in behalf
of Israel. [Rosenmuller,] Or, Darius, the angel "con-
firming him" in his purpose of kindness to Israel. %,
three kings in Persia—Cambyses, Pseudo-Smerdls, and
Darius Hystaspes. (Ahasuerus, Artaxerxes, and Darius,
in Ezra 4. 8, 7, 24.) The Ahasuerus of Esther (see Note, ch,
9. 1) is identified with Xerxes, both in Greek history and
in Scripture, appearing proud, self-willed, careless of con-
travening Peis'<in customs, amorous, facile, and change-
al>Ie (v. 2). foui-th . . . riches . . . a^^alnst . . . Greeia—
Xerxes, whose riches were proverbial. Persia reached
its climax and showed its greatest power in his Invasion
of Greece 480 H. c. After his overthrow at Salamis, Persia
is viewed as politically dctad, though It hJid an existence.

Ther(;fore, the third verse, without noticing Xerxes' suc-
cessors, proceeds at once to Alexander, under whom, first,

the third world-kingdom, Grecia, reached its culmina-
tion, and assumed an importance as to the people ol God.
stir up all—four years were spent in gathering his aimy
out of all parts of his vast empire, amounting to two mil-

lions six hundred and forty-one thousand men. [Pui-

DEA.UX, Oonn^x. 1. 4.1. 410.] 3. mijg^hty kin;; . . . do ae-

cerdinj^ to his -tvlll-answering to the he-goat's *' notable
horn" (ch. 8. 6, 7, 21). Alexander invaded Persia 834 b. c„
to avenge the wrongs of Greece on Pei-sia for Xerxes'
past invasion (as Alexander said in a letter to Darius Co-
domanus, Akrian, Alex, 2. 14. 7). 4. kingdom . . . divided
tow^ard . . . four w^lnds—the fourfold division of Alex-
ander's kingdom at his death (ch. 8. 8, 22), after the battle

of Ipsus, 301 B. 0. not to tils posterity-(A'oi^a, ch. 8. 8, 22.)

nor according to his dominion—none of his successors

'aad so wide a dominion as Alexander himself, others

besides those—besides Alexander's sons, Hercules by Bar-

sine, Darius' daughter, and Alexander by Roxana, who
were both slain. [Maurer.] Rather, besides <7ie /our tuo-

eessors to the four chief divisions of the empire, there wlU
be other lesser chiefs who shall appropriate smaller frag-

ments of the Macedonian empire. [Jerome.] 5. Here th«

prophet leaves Asia and Greece and takes up Egypt and

Syria, the-se being in continual conflict under Alexander's

successors, entailing misery on Judea, which lay between

the two. Holy Scripture handles exi-ernal history only mt

far as It is conue<5ted with God's people, Israel. (jKROMjt.}

Tregeli>e8 puts a chasm between v. 4 and 6, making the

transition to the final Antichrist here, answering to the

chasm (In his view) at ch. 8. 22, 'Zi, king of . . . south—

lU., 0/ midday : Egypt (v. 8. 42), Ptolemy Soter, son of Lagu*.

He took the title "king," whereas Lagns was bnt "gov-

ernor." oae of Ills princes—Seleucus, at first a satrap of

Ptolemy Lagus, but from 313 b. c. king of the largest em-

pire after that of Alexander (Syria, Babylon. Media. Ac.)

and called therefore Nicixtor, i.e., Oongueior. Connect th«

words thus, "And one of his (Ptolemy's) princes, ex^en h«

(Seleucus) shall be strong above him" (above Ptolemy, hU
former master). 6. in . . . end of year*—when Die pre-

dieted time shall t>e cou8ummate<l {v. 13, Marffin. ch. K. 17;

12. 13). king's <laughter of thesontii—Herenlce, <li»ughtej

of IMolemy Phlladelphus of ^:gypt. The latter, In « der U
end his war with AnM(x;hu8 Thens, "king of Um^ north"

(lU., rnidnigfU: the prophetical phrase for trj« reKloM

whence came affliction Ut Israel, Jeremiaii 1. l.<- 15; Joel 1

•JU) t. K^.. Syria, jfnv** It^trenlce i,o AntlociiUM. vrii<> iQereupoa

djvorce.1 hi»t u.iriwr write, l.*»odlc<», ftO<l dlKin(ieril4#d hm
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on, Heieucus Callinlcua. The designation, ** king of the
Gortb" and "of the south," is given in relation to Jndea,
M the stand-point. Egypt is mentioned by name (v. 8, 42),

though Syria is not ; because the former wa« In Daniel's
lime a flourishing kingdom, whereas Syria was then a
aaere dependency of Assyria and Babylon : an undesigned
proof of the genuineness of the book of Daniel, mfpree^
fteut

—

lit., rights, i. e., to put things to rights between the
belligerents, sine shall not retain tlie poinrer nt tlie

arm—she shall not be able to effect the purpose of the
alliance, viz., that she should be the mainstKxy of peace.
Ftolemy having died, A.ntlochus took back Laodlce, who
then poisoned him, and rsause*] Berenice and her son to be
put to death, and raise* r.v- own son, Beleucus Nicator,
to th« throne, neither «ii %ll b.e stand—the king of E^vpt
Khali not gain his point of setting his line on the throne
of Syria, his arm—that on which he relied. Berenice
and her offspring, ttiey that brought her—her attend-

ant» from EgypL he Uiat begat her—rather, as Margin^
"the child whom she tnougfUforth." [EWAU).] If I>nglish

Version (which Maukek approves) be retained, as Ptolemy
died a natural death, "given up" is not in his case, as in

Berenice's, to be understood of giving up to death, but in a
general sense, of his plan proving abortive, he that
strengthened her in tliese time»—Antiochus Theus, who
is to attacJi himselj to her (having divorced Laodlce) at the
times predicted. [Qkjjss.] t. a branch of her roots . . .

In his estate—Ptolemy Euergetes, brother of Berenice,

sncceeding in, the place (see Margin) of Phlladelphus,

avenged her death by overrunning Syria, even to the

Euphrates, deal against them—he shall deal with the

ieiyrians at his own pleasure. He slew Laodlce, 8. carry
. . . into £gypt their gods, &o.—Ptolemy, on hearing of

a sedition in Eg5''pt, returned with 40,000 talents of silver,

precious vessels, and 2400 images, including Egyptian
Idols, which Cambyses had carried from Egypt into Per-

sia. The idolatrous Egyptians were so gratified, that they
named him Euergetes, or Benefactxir, continue uiore
years—Ptolemy survived Seleucus four years, reigning

in all forty-six years. Mau&sb translate*, " Then he for

several years shall desist from (contending with) the king
of the north" (cf. v. 9). 9. come into his kingdom -

Egypt: not only with impunity, but with great spoil.

10. his sons—the two sons of the king of the north,

Beleucus Callinicus, upon his death by a fall from his

horse, viz., Seleucus Ceraunus and Antiochus the Great.

one shall come—Ceraunus having died, Antiochus alone
pro»«cuted the war with Ptolemy Philopater, Euergetes'

»on, until he had recovered all the parts of Syria subju-

gated by Euergetes. pass through—like an "overflow-
ing" torrent (v. 22.26, 40; Isaiah 8.8). Antiochus pene-
tr»>.»d to Dura (near Csesarea), where he gave Ptolemy a
four months' truce, return—renew the war at the expi-

ration of the truce (so u. 13). even to his fortress—Ptole-
my's; Raphla, a border-fortress of Egypt against incur-

sions by way of PMoin aud Arabia Petreea, near QtaA\
here Antlo<!hu8 was vanquished. 11. the king of the
•«uth . . . moved ^vlth clioler—at SO great losses, Syria

having been wrested from him, and his own kingdom
imperilled, though otherwise an indolent man, to which
nis disasters were owing, as also to the odium of his sub-

jects against him for having murdered his father, mother,

and brother, whence in Irony they called him Philopater,
** Father-lover." he shall set forth a great multitude—
Antiochus, king of Syria, whose force was 70,000 infantry

and 5000 cavalry, but . . . multitude . . . given into

his hand—Into Ptolemy's hands; 10,000 of Antiochus'

army were slain, and 4(KX) made captives. liS. ^vhen he
iMith taken a-wAY—i.e., subdued "the multitude" of An-
tiochus. heart . . . lifted up—Instead of following up
kls vlct/ory by making himself master of the whole of

ayria, as he might, he made pe-ace witn Antiocb us. and
fare himself up to llt5entlou8ness [Poltb. 87. ; JrsTiN. 80.

tj, and prqfaned the temple of God by entering Lhe holy

"lace. [GKOTIU8.] not be ntrengthened by it- tie suall

teas the power gained by his victory through nis lux-

mrioan indolence. 13. return—renew the war, ajfter

«sxtnAu years—/otirtcen y0ur« after his defeat at Kais^ia.

\ntiochus, after successful campaigns against Persia
India, made war with Ptolemy Eplphanes, son of Ph
pater, a mere child. 14. many stand up agaisurt
king of the south—Philip, king of Macedon, and re
in Egypt itself, combined with Antiochus against J'i

my. robbers of thy people

—

i. e., factious men f t

Jews shall exalt themselves, so as to revolt from Pto]
and Join themselves to Antiochus; the Jews helped \

provisions Antiochus' army, when on his return fi

Egypt he besieged the Egyptian garrison left in .]t

salem (Josephus, Antiquities, 12. 8. 3). U» establisli

vision—Those turbulent Jews unconsciously shaE i

to fulfil the purpose of God, as to the trials which
Judea, according to this vision, but they shall v

though helping to fulfil the vision, they shall fall ir

aim, of making Judea independent. 19. king r

north—Antiochus the Great, take . , . fenced t <

Scopas, the Egyptian general, met Antiochus at P

n

near the sources of the Jordan, and was defeated, an J

to Sidon, a strongly " fenced city," where he was fo: <

surrender chosen people—Egypt's choicest arm
sent under Eropus, Meuocles, and Damoxenus, to t :

Scopas, but in vain. [Tsbomk.] 16. he that co^r

against him—Antiochus coming against Ptolemy Ej)

anes. glorious land—Judea (w. 41, 45; ch. 8. 0; Ezeb t

6, 15). by his hand shall be consumed

—

lit., perfectea ;

completely brought under his sway. Josbphus {Antiqu
12. 3. 3) shows that the meaning is not, that the J

should be utterly consumed : for Antiochus favoured tl

for taking his part against Ptolemy, but that their

should be *u67cc<e<i to him. [Lbivokbbkk.J Gbotius^i
latef, " shall be perfected by him," i. e., shall flourish u
him. Eng'ish Version gives a good sense, vis., that Ji

was much " consumed" or desolated by being the arem
conflict between the combatants, Syria and Egypt.
GKL.L.ES refers (v. 14), "robbers of thy people," to the C

tiles, once oppressors, attempting to restore the Jew
their land by mere human eflbrt, whereas this is to b<

fected only by Divine interi)08ition : their attempt is 1

trated (v. 16) by the wilful king, who makes Judea
scene of his military operations. IT. set his face—pw/
steadfastly. Antiochus' purpose was, however, tr?

firona open assault to wile, by his war with the Romai
his endeavour to extend his kingdom to the limits it

under Seleucus Nicator. upright ones—JowTier, or Je

run (Deuteronomy 32. 15; Isaiah 44. 2); the epithet app
by the Hebrews to their nation. It is here used no
praise ; for in v. 14 (see Note) they are called " robbers
men qf violence, factions it Is the general defflgnatlo

Israel, as having Ood for their God. Probably It is us
rebuke thosewho ough t x) have been God's "upt Ight o
for confederating with 4<m1 -ins heathen In acts of vio^

(the contrast to the term in v. 14 favours this), thus s

he do—Instead of at once invading Ptolemy's country
his " whole strength," he prepares his way for doing s|

the following plan: he gives to Ptolemy Epiphan
daughter Cleopatra in marriage, promising Coelo-

and Judea as a dowry, thus securing his neutrality 1

war with Rome : he hoped through his daughter to ob|

Syria, Cilicia, and Lycia, and even Egypt itself at

but Cleopatra favoured her husband rather than
father, and so defeated his scheme. [Jkboice.] " She
not stand on his side." 18. isles—he " took many " o

Isles in the .^ean in his war with the Romans,
crossed the Hellespont, prince for his own behalf s]

cause the reproach ... to <;ease—Lucius Scipio

cus. the Roman general, by routing Antiochus at

nesia (190 b. a), caused the reproach which he o

Rome by inflicting Injuries on Rome's allies, to

He did it for his own glory. Mrithout his own rep
with untarnished reputation. 19. Then he shall

. . . toward . . . his own land—compelled by Ro:

relinquish all his territory west of the Taurus, and d
the expenses of the war, he garrisoned the cities le|

him. stuntble . . . notbefound—attempting topi

the temple of Jupiter at Elymais by night, wh
through avarice, or the want of money to pay the trl

mposed by Rome (a thousand talents), he was siain
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wldiers in an Insurrection of the Inhabitants [Jxtbtih.
2]. ao. in his estate—in Antlochus' stead: his suo-
ssor, Seleiicus Fhllopater, his son. tn tlte v^ory of tik«

ngdoin -4. e., inheriting Itby hereditary right. Maubsb
ttislatet, "one who shall canse the tax-gatherer (Helio-
rus) to pass through the glory of the kingdom," i. e.,

dea, *' the glorious land " (v. 16, 41 ; oh. 8. 9). Simon, a
njamit-e, in spite against Onias III., the high priest,

ve information of the treasures in the Jewish temple

;

d Seleucus having reunited to Syria Ccelo-Syria and
lestlne, the dowry formerly given by Antioohus the
eat to Cleopatra, Ptolemy's wife, sent Heliodorus to

rusalem to plunder the temple. This is narrated, 2

ccabees 3. 4, «fec. CX)ntrast Zechariah 9. 8, "No op-
essor shall pass through . . . any more." ^rlthln fe^r

ys . . . destroyed—^after a reign of twelve years, which
re " few " compared with the thirty-seven years of An-
>chus' reign. Heliodorus, the instrument of Seleucus'
rllege, was made by Qod the instrument of his punish-
nt. Seeking the crown, In the absence at Rome of 8e-
cus' only son and heir, Demetrius, he poisoned Selen-
i. But Antlochus Epiphanes, Seleucus' brother, by the
Ip of Eumenes, king of Pergamos, succeeded to the
rone, 175 b. c. neither in an^er, nor in iMtttle—not in

opular outbreak, nor In open battle. 81. vile—Antlo
us, called Epiphanes, i. e., the iUustrious, for vindicating
claims of the royal line against Heliodorus, was nick-

med, by a play of sounds, Epimanes, i.e,,the mtuiman,
his mad freaks beneath the dignity of a king. He
nld carouse with the lowest of the people, bathe with
em in the public baths, and foolishly jest and throw
nes at passers-by [Poltb. 26. 10]. Hence, as also for his

itty supplanting of Demetrius, the rightful heir, from
throne, he is termed **vUe.** tbejr ahall notf^i^e . , .

n^om I bnt . . . bjr flatterie»—the nation shall not,

a public act, confer the kingdom on him, but he shall

tain it by artifice, "flattering" Eumenes and Attains
Pergamos to help him, and, as he had seen candidates
Rome doing, canvassing the Syrian people high and
V, one by one, with embraces [LrvT, 41. 20]. »». sluall

ey b« overfloivn . . . before hint—Antlochus Eplph-
es shall invade Egypt with overwhelming forces.

inee oftbe covenant—Ptolemy Philometer, the son of

)opatra, Antlochus' sister, who was Joined in covenant
th him. Ptolemy's guardians, whilst he was a boy,

aght to recover from Epiphanes Coelo-Syria and Pales-

le, which had been promised by Antlochus the Great
Cleopatra's dowry in marrying Ptolemy Epiphanes.
mce arose the war. Philometer's generals were van-
ished, and Pelusium, the key of Egypt, taken by Antio-

.18, 171 B. c. as. Treqixubs notes three divisions in the

itory of the "vile person," which is continued to the

d of the chapter: a.) His rise (v. 21, 22). (2.) The Ume
m his making the covenant to the taking away of the

lly sacrifice and setting up of the abomination of deso-

lon (V. 23-31). (8.) His career of blasphemy, to his de-

uction (r. 32-45) ; the latter two periods answering to the

reek " of years of his " covenant with many " (vUu, *n

•aeJ) (ch. 9. 27), and the last being the closing half week
oh. 9. But the context so accurately agrees with the fe-

lons of Antlochus to I*tolemy that the primary ref-

nce seems to be to the "league" between them. Anr-

/pically. Antichrist's relations towards I*r<»el are prob-

ly delineated. Cf. ch. 8. 11, 26, with v. 22 here, "prlnoe
the covenant." work deceitftollj—feigning friend-

Ip to young Ptolemy, a« if he wished to order his klng-

m for him, he took possession of Memphis and all

lypt (" the fattest places," v. 84) as far as Alexandria.
th a small people—at first, to throw off suspicion, his

roes were small. fi4t. peaceably—«., unexpeotedlf/

;

der the guise of friendship he seized Ptolemy Philom-
&r. he shall do that -wrhicb bis fathers have done-

predecessors, kings of Syria, had always coveted

ypt, but in vain : he alone made himself master of it.

ttter anion^ th^nt . , . prey—among his followers (1

MKabees L 19). forecast his devices a^^nst . . .

r^n^holds—he shall form a studied scheme for mak-
himaelf master of the Egyptian fortresses. He gained

ihem all except Alexandria, which successfully resisi^c
him. Retaining to himself Pelusium, he retl red to Judea,
where, in revenge for the Joy shown by the Jews at, the re-
port of his death, which led them to a revolt, he subdraed
Jerusalem by storm or stratagem, for a time—his rag«
shall not be for ever; It is but for a time limited by Ood.
Calvin makes "for a time " in antithesis to " unexpect-
edly," in the beginning of the verse. He tuddenlt/ nia*-
tered the weaker cities : he had to " forecast his plans '

more gradually ("for a time") as to how to gain th«
stronger fortresses. 29. A ftdler detail of what was sum-
marily stated (V. 22-24). This is the first of Antiochns
three (v. 29) open invasions of Egypt a4g^inflt the lciB«
of the south—against Ptolemy Philometer. Subee-
quently, Ptolemy Physcon (t?ie Orou), or Euergetes II.,

was made king by the Egyptians, as Ptolemy Philometer
was in Antlochus' hands. (p*eat army—as distlnguish<iKl
from the " small people " {v. 23) with which he first came.
This was his first qpe» expedition ; he was emboldened by
success to it. Antlochus "entered E^pt with an over-
whelming multitude, with chariots, elephants, and cav-
alry " (1 Maccabees 1. 17). stirred np—by the necessity,
though naturally indolent, not stand—Philometer was
defeated, they shall forecast, Ac.—fus own noble$ shall
frame treacherous " devices " against him (see v. 28). Eu-
loBus and Lenosus mal-administered his afiTairs. Antlo-
chus, when checked at last at Alexandria, left molemy
Philometer at Memphis as king, pretending that his
whole object was to support Philometer's claims against
the usurper Physcon. 86. they that feed of . . . his
meat—those from whom he might naturally have looked
for help, his intimates and dependants (Psalm 41. 9 ; John
18. 18) ; his ministers and guardians, bis army shall
overflow—Philometer's army shall be dissipated as
water. The phrase is used of overflowing numbers, usually
in a victorious sense, but here in the sense ofd^eat, the very
numbers which ordinarily ensure victory, hastening the
defeat through mismanagement, ntany shall falldown
dain—<1 Maccabees 1. 18, " many fell wounded to death ".)

Antlochus, when he might have slain all in the battle near
Pelusium, rode around and ordered the enemy to be taken
alive, the fruit of which policy was, he soon gained Pela-

siom and all Egypt [Diodokus Siouxits, 28. 77]. 517. both . .

.

bearts ... to do mischief—each to the other, speak llsa

at one table—they shall, under the semblance of Inti-

macy, at Memphis try to deceive one another (Notea, v. 8.

25). it shall not prosper—neither of them shall carry hit

point at this time, yet the end shall be—" the end" of

the contest between them is reserved for "the time

appointed" (v. 29, 80). as. (1 Maccabees 1. 19, 20, Ac)
against the holy covenant—on his way back to HyrVa,

he attacked Jerusalem, the metropolis of Jehovah's cove-

nant-people, slew 80,000, took 40,000 prisoners, and sold

40,000 as slaves (2 Maccabees 6. 6-14). he shall do exploits

—he shall effect his purpose. Guided by Menelaus, the

high priest, he entered the sanctuary with blRsphemles,

took away the gold and silver vessels, sacrificed swine <m

the altar, and sprinkled broth of the flesh through the

temple (2 Maccabees 5. 15-21). »0. At tbe time appotutod
—'* the time" spoken of in v. 27. retnm—his second opeo

Invasion of Egypt. Ptolemy Philometer, suspoctlnt

Antlochus' designs with Physcon, hired mercenaries from

Greece. Whereupon Antlochus advanced with a fleet and

an army, demanding the cession to him of Cyprus, Peln-

sinm, and the country adjoining the Peluslac month of

the Nile. It shall not be as tbe former—not 8Ucoe«8fuI

as the former expedition. Poplllus Lcenas, the Roman
ambassador, met him at Eleusis, four miles from Alex-

andria, and presented him the decree of the senate
;
o»

Antlochus replying that he would consider what he was

to do, Poplllus drew a line round him with a rod, and

said, i must have a reply to give to the senate before you

leave this circle. Antlochus submitted, and retired from

Egypt- and his fleets withdrew fi"om Cypnis. or as tk«

Utter-1-thftt mentioned In ». 42, 48. [TMOMi^m.] Or,

making this the third expedition, the sense Is " not as tht

first or as the second" expeditions. [PiscAXoa.] BAihm

"not as the former. #o shall be this latter" expedition

646
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rQjsornrs.j 30. slitps of Clilttim—the Roman aiubama-
dttJiHi arriving In Macedcmian Qrecian vessels (see Note.,

iermRlaXi 2. 10). Chittim, properly Cyprian, so called from
A Ph<»nlclan colony In Cyprus; then the Islands and
eoasta of the Mediterranean in general, ifrlevod—hum-
med and dispirited through fear of Rome. Jbadlf^atlon
A{^ln8t tlie lioly covenant—indignant that meantime
God's worship had been restored at Jerusalem, he gives
vent to his wrath at the eiieck given him by Rome, on the
Jews. Iutelll§^ence witli tlieni tliat forsaJke tlie . . .

novcnant—vfz., with tbe apostateH In the nation (1 Macca-
bees 1. 11- 15). Menelaus and other Jews Instigated the
king against their religion and country; learning from
Greek plillosophy thMl all religious are good enough to
feeep the m<'i,<jses in cheek. Tliese had cast off circumcis-
ion juid the religion ol Jehovah for Greek customs. An-
•iochus, on Iiis \vi\j home, sent Apollonlus (167 B. o.) vrlth
22,0O») U> destroy Jerusalem, two years after Its capture by
himself. ApoUonius slew multltvides, dismantled and
pillaged the city. They then, from p« fortress which they
buiit conimaudiug the temple, fell on and slew the wor-
shlpperh; so that the temple service W8,s discontinued.
AiKo, Antloclvus decreed that all, on pain of death, should
conform to tbe Gi'eek religion, and the temple was conse-
crated to Jupiter Olympius. Identifying himself with
that god, with fanatical haughtiness he wished to make
his own worship universal (1 Maccabees 1. 41 ; 2 Maccabees
8. 7). This was the gravest peril which ever heretofore
threatened revealed religion, the holy people, and the
theocracy on earth, for none of the previous world-
rulers had interfered with the religious worship of the
covenant people, when subject to them (ch. 4. 81-34 ; 8. 27,

28; Ezra 1. 2, 4; 7. 12; Nehemlah 2. 18). Hence arose the
nee<l of such a forewarning of the covenant people as to
him—so accurate, that Porphyry, the adversary of revela-
tion, saw it was hopeless t,o deny its correspondence with
history, but argued from its accuracy that it must have
been written subsequent to the event. But as Messianic
events are foretold in Daniel, the Jews, the adversaries
of Jesus, would never have forged the prophecies which
confirm nis claims. The ninth chapter was to comfort
the faithful Jews, in the midst of the "abominations"
against " the covenant," with the prospect of Messiah who
would " confirm the covenant." He would show by bring-
lni5 salvation, and yet abolishing sacrifices, that the tem-
ple service which they so grieved after, was not absolutely
necessary ; thus tlie correspondence of phraseology would
suggest comfort (cf. ch. 9. 27 with oh. 11. 30, 81). 31. arms
—vw., of the human body; not weapons; human forces.

tfe«y — Antiochus' hosts confederate with the apostate
Liraellt^s ; these latter attain the climax of guilt, when
they not only, as before, "-fwsake the covenant" (v. 80),

but '"do wickedly against'^ it (v. 32), turning complete
heathens. Here Antiochus' actings are described In lan-
guage which reach beyond him the type, to Antichrist
the antil3'pe [Jkrome] (juHt as in Psalm 72. many things
are said of Solomon the type, which are only applicable
to Christ tiie Autitj-^pe); including perhaps Rome, Mo-
hammed, and the linai personal Antichrist. 8iB Isaac
Nkwi"o:« refers the rest of the chapter from this verse to

the Komau.s, transUUing, "after him arms (i, «., the Romans)
shall stand up;"' at the very time that Antiochus left

Figypt, the Romans conquered Macetlon, thus finishing

the reign oi Daniel's third beast; so here the prophet
naturHily prf^-eeds to the fourth beasU Jkromb's view is

simpler; for the narrative seems to continue the history
of Antiochus, though with features only in type applicable
to him, fully U) Antichrist, s&nctuary of wtreniftfti—^not

only natuniily a pla<»e of strength, whence it held out to
the last against the besiegers, but chiefly the spiritual

stronghohi of the covenant people (I*Balm 48. 1-8, 13-14).

Apollonlus "polluted" it with altars to idols and saori-

flces of swl ne's ttejih, after having '* taken away the daily
aitcrlfloe" (see Sole, ch. 8. 11). plaoo . . . abomination
ttkat maketh desolate

—

i, «., that pollutes the temple (oh.

(t. 12, W), Or rather, " the abomination q^ th4 desoUUor,"
Antiochus Eplphanes (1 Maccabees L 29, 87-49). Cf. ch.

%, 27, whfrelu the antit^^picAl de»**tat,ing abomination of

Rome (the eagle ^landard, the bird of Jnplter, sacnfij
to by Titus' soldiers within the sacred precinohs, at
destruction of Jerusalem), of Mohammed, and of the fl

Antichrist, is foretold. 1 Maccabees 1. 64. uses the t

phrase, "the fifteenth day of the month CJasleu, in
146th year, they set up the abomination of desolation on
altar;" viz., an idol-alt.ar and image of Jupiter Olymp
erected upon Jehovah's altar of burnt offerings. **A

ination is the common name for an idol in the Old T
ment. The Roman emperor Adrian's erection of a te

to Jupiter Capltolinus where the temple of God had st

132 A. D. ; also the erection «f the Mohammedan mos
of Omar in the same place (it is striking, Mohammed
ism began to prevail in 610 A. n., only about three y
of the time when Popery assumed the temporal powi
and the idolatry of the C!hurch of Rome in the spirit

temple, and the final blasphemy of the personal A
Christ in the literal temple (2 Thessalonians 2.), may al!

antltypically referred to here under Antiochus the t;

and the Old Testament Antichrist. 38. (1 Maccabees 1.

corrupt—seduce to apostasy, bjr flatteries—promi*
favour, people that . . . luiovr tbeir God—the M
bees and their followers (1 Maccabees 1. 62, 63). 33.
tbat understand—who know and keep the truth of
(Isaiah 11. 2). instruct many—in their duty to God
the law, not to apostatize, yet tbey shall fkll—as Bl{

KIT (2 Maccabees 8. 18, Ac). They shall b© sorely pe
cuted, even to death (Hebrews 11. 35, 36, 87; 2 M
bees 6., 7). Their enemies took advantage of
Sabbath to slay them on the day when they would
fight. Tkbgelles thinks, from comparison with v.

It is the people who " fall," not t?u>se of understandi
But V. 35 makes the latter ** fall," not an unmeaning rep
tlon; in t?. 33 they fall (die) by persecution; in r. 85 t

fkll (spiritually) for a time by their own weakness, fl)

—in caves, whither they had retired to keep the Sabb
Antiochus caused some to be roasted alive (2 Maccab
S-6). many days—rather, " cerfxiin days," a« in oh. 8.|

JoBEPHUS (Antiquities, 12. 7. 6, 7) tells us the persecutl

lasted for three years (1 Maccabees 1. 69 ; 4. 54 ; 2 Macca
10. 1-7). 34. a little help—the liberty obtained by
Maccabean heroes for the Jews was of but. short duratl(

They soon fell under the Romans and Herodians, a

ever since every attempt to free them from Gtentile r

has only aggravated their sad lot. The period of 1

world-times (Gentile rule) is the period of depression
thetheocracy, extending from the exile to the mlllennin
[Rocs.] The more Immediate reference seems to be, t

forces of Mattathlas and his five sons were originally /

(1 Maccabees 2). ntany shall cleave to tliein—as was t

ease under Judas Maccabeus, who was thus able succe

fully to resist Antiochus. ^vith flatterlen—those who h

deserted the .Jewish cause in persecution, now, when st

C€J8S attended the Jewish arms, Jolne<l the Maccabe
standard, e.g., Joseph, the son of Zecharlas, Azarlas, <

(1 Maccabees 5. 55-^; 2 Maccabees 12. 40; U. 21). Mauk
explains it, of those who through fear of the Maccahe
severity against apostates Joined them, though reac

if it suited their purpose, to desert them (1 Macoalx
2. 44 ; 3, 58). 3«. to try them—the design of affllotk

Image from metals tried with fire, to purge—even in t

elect there are dregs which need to be purged out (1 Pet

1. 7). Henie they are allowed to fall for a time; not final

(2 Chronicles 32. 81 ; Luke 22. 31). Image fiom wfieat clear

of its chafl' by the wind, make . . . white—image fr<

elolh (Revelation 7. 9). to . . . time of . . . end—God w
not suffer His people to be persecuted without 11mlta,tl

(1 Corinthians 10. 13). The godly are to wait patiently 1

"the end" of ' Vie time" of trial; "for it Is (to last) j

for a time appointed" by God. 36. The wllAU king h«
though primarily Antiochus, is antltypically and main
Antichrist, the seventh head of the seven-headed and te

homed beast of Revelation 18., and the " bea«t" of Arm
S«ddon (Revelation 16. 18, 16; 19. 19). Some Identify id

with the revived French emperorship, the eighth head
the bcttst (Revelation 17. 11), who Is to usurp the kingl

a« the ?ope has the priestly, dignity of (Thrlst—the

Messiah c< the Jews, who will "plant his tci.i^>«^naol«l>
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««u tiie aeaH lu the holy mountain," "exalting hlinsell
>ove every god" (2 Thessalonlans 2. 4; Revelation 18. 5,

. ThiJi last clause only In part holds good of Antlochixs

;

r though he assumed Divine honours, identl^ing hlm-
iir "With Jupiter Olympius, yet it was for that god he
aimed them ; still it applies to him as ths type. sp««k
jur^ellouii ttiingpi against . . . €^od of gmia—ho oh. 7.

as to the "little horn," which seemingly idenllfles the
o (of, oh, 8. 26). Antiochus forbade the worship of Je-
)vah by a decree *' marvellous" for its wickedness : thus
wafi a type of Antichrist. Cf. ch. 7. 8, "a mouth speak-

g great things." Indi^natloia . . . • aocompll»h«d

—

od's visitation of wrath on the Jews for their sins (ch. 8.

that . . . determined—<Ch. 9. 28, 27 ; 10. 21.) 3T. Neitber
regard . . . tlic desire of I'Tomeii—(Cf. Ezekiel 24. 16,

.) The wife, as the desire of man's eyes, is the symbol
the t,enderest relations (2 Bamnel 1, 26). Antiochus

ould set at naught even their entreaties that he should
lase from his attack on Jehovah's worship. pPoiiAWUS.]
AURER refers it to Antiochus' attack on the temple of
iiyrian Venits, worshipped by nxymen (1 Maccabees 6. 1,

; 2 Maccabees 1. 13). Newton refers it to Rome's ** for-

dding to marry." El.liott rightly makes the antitypical
ference be to Messiah. Jewish women desired to be
others with a view to Him, the promised seed of the wo-
an (Genesis 30. 23; Luke 1. 25. 28). nor reji^ard any §;od

2 Thessalonlans 2. 4.) 38. God of forc««— probably
ipiter Capitolinus, to whom Antiochus began to erect a
mple at Antioch [LrvY, 41. 20J. Translate, "He shall

)nour the god oi fortresses on his feam," 1. «., the base of

e statue. Newton translates, "And the god ' Mahuzzlm'
uardians, i. e., saints adored as * protectors' in the Greek
id Roman churches) shall he honour." Ixononr M^ltli

id, &c.—cf. Revelation 17. 4 as to Antiochus' antitype,

ntlchrlst. 39. Newton tratislates, '*to the defenders of

dhuzzim (the monks and priests who uphold saint-wor-

Ip), together with the strange god whom he shall ac-

lowledge, he shall multiply honour." English Version is

tter : He shall do (exploits) in the most strong holds (t.

shall succeed against them) with a strange god (under
e auspices of a god which he worshipped not before, viz.,

tpiter Capitolinus, whose worship he imported into his

nplre fi-om Home). Antiochus succeeded against Jerusa-

m, Sidon, Pelusium, Memphis, eause them—Antiochus
Baused " his followers and the apostates "to rule over
any" Jews, having "divided their land" (Judea), "for

In" (i. «., as a reward for their compllanceX 'M. The
fflculty of reconciling this with Antiochus' history is,

historian but Porphyry mentions an expedition of

• into Egypt towards the close of his reign. This v. 40,

erefore, may be a recapitulation summing up the facts

the first expedition to Egypt (b, c. 171, 170), in w. 22, 35;

Id 41, the former invasion of Judea, in v. 28; 42, 43, the

cond and third invasions of Egypt (169 and 168 b. o.) In

23, 2-1, 29, 80. Adbkrubn takes rather Porphyry's
ktement, that Antiochus, in the eleventh year of his

ign (166, 165 B. c), invaded Egypt again, and took Pale**-

e on his way. The " tidings" (v. 44) as to the revolt of

Ibutary nations then led him to the East. Porphyry's
iteraent that Antiochus starting from Egypt took Arad
Judah, and devastated all P'ucenicla, agrees with v. 4.5;

en he turned to check Artaxlas, king of Armenia. He
ed in the Persian town Tabes, 164 b. a, as both Polyb-
9 and Porphyry agree. Doubtless, antitypically, the

ml Antichrist, and its predecessor Mohammed, are In-

nde^d, to whom the language may be more fully appllca-

e than to Antiochus the type. The Baraoen Arabs "of

e south" " pushed at" the Greek emperor Heraciius, and
prlved him of Egypt and Syria. But the Turks of " the

>rth" not rnQxelj pusficd ai, but destroyed the Greek em-
re; therefore more is said of them than of the Saracens,

lelr "horsemen' are specified, being their chief strength.

lelr standards still are horse tails. Their "ships," too,

ten gained the victory over Venice, the great naval

rwer of Europe In that day. They " overflowed" Western
iia, and then "passed over" Into Europe, fixing their

%% oi empire at Constantinople under Mohammed LL

BWTOW.) 41. Antioch us. according to Pobj-Hyby. march-

ing against Ptolemy, though he turned from his ocunjc w,
wreak his wrath on the Jews, did not meddle with Edur^
Moab, and Ammou on the side of Judea. In 1 Maoci.i>««*s
4. 61; 5. 8, Ac, it is stated that he used their help in on:*ii
ing the Jews, of whom they were the ancient enemies. CA
Isaiah 11. 14, as to Israel's future retribution. Just as th»
Maccabees made war on them as the flrlends of Antkx;hu*
(1 Maccabees 5). Antitypically, the Turks under Sellm en-
tered Jerusalem on their way U) Egypt, and retain "th#.
glorious land" of Palestine to this day. But Uiey never
could conquer the Arabs, who are akin to Edom, Moab, andAmmou (Genesis 16, 12). So In the case of the final Anti-
christ 4a, 43. E^ffypt . . . Libyans . . . KtKloplans—tha
latter two, being the allies of the first, served under An-
tiochus when he conquered Egypt. AntityplcaUy, Egypt,
though it held out long under the Mamelukes, in 1617 a. B.
fell under the Turks. Algiers, Tunis, and others part* of
Africa, are still under them, at liU steps—following him
(Marg-in, Exodus ll. 8; Judges 4. 10). 44. Udlni^ out of tlM
east and out of tlie north—Artaxlas, king of Armenia,
his vassal, had revolted in the north, and Arsaces, leader
of the Parthians, in the east (1 Maccabees 3. 10, Ac, 37;
Tacitus, H. 5. 8). In 147 b.c. Antiochus went on the expo-
ditlon against them, on the return from which he di«Mt
great fwry—at the Jews, on account of their successet
under Judas Maccabeus, whence he desireii to replenish
his treasury with means to prosecute the war with them

;

also at Artaxlas and Arsaces, and their respective fol-

lowers. 1)E Burgh makes the "tidings" which rouse his
fury, to be concerning tlie JewH' restoration : KU<'.h m>*y b«
the antitypical reference. 45. platit . . . bet\«'««u tlM
seas—the Dead Sea and the Mediterranean. tal>emacle«
of . . . palace—his palacelike military tents, such as Ori-
ental princes travel with. See /Vote, v. 40, aj* to the time
of Antl(xihus' attack on Judea, and his subsequent " end'
at Tabes, which was caused by chagrin both at hearing
that his forces under Lysias were overcome by the Jews,
and at the failure of his expedition against the temple of
Elymais (2 Maccabees 9. 5). holy mountain—Jerusalent
and Mount Zion. The desolation of the sanctuary by
Antiochus, and also the desecration of the consecrated
ground round Jerusalem by the idolatrous Roman en-
signs, as also by the Mohammedan mosque, and, finally,

by the last Antichrist, Is referred to. So the last Anti-
christ is to sit upon " the mourU of the congregation"
(Isalah 14, 13), but "shall be brought down to hell" (oL

Note, ch. 7. 28 ; 2 Thessalonlans 2. 8).

CHAPTER XII.

Ver. 1-13. Conclusion of the Vision (chs. 1M.-12.) anb
Epilogue to the Book. Cf. v. 4, 13; as v. 6, 7 refer to ch.

7. 25, i. e., to the time of Antichrist, so the subsequent v.

8-12 treat of the time of Antiochus (cf. v. 11 with oh. U. 31),

thus putting together in one summary view the two great

periods of distress. The political resurrection of the Jewe
under the Ma<;cahees is the starting-point of transition to

the literal resurrection about to follow the destrnctlon of

Antichrist by Christ's coming In glory. The lauguag©

passes here from the nearer to the more remote event, t<»

which alone it Is fully applicable, i. at that tlm€»—<j/pi-

callp, towards the close of Antiochus' reign ; arUUj/picaUtf,

the time when Antichrist Is to be destroyed at ChrisVs

coming. Michael—the guardian angel of Israel ("thy

people"), (ch. 10. 13). The transactions on earth afi'ectlng

God's people have their correspondences In heaven, In

the conflict between good and bad angels; so at the lasi

great contest on earth which shall decide the ascendency

of Christianity (Revelation 12.7-10). An archangel, not

the Lord Jesus ; for he Is distinguished from " the Lonl*'

in Jude 9. there shall b«— rather, "it shall be." tlaa*

of trouble, snch a« never w««—partially applicable %u

the time of Antiochus, who was the first subverter of tb#

Jews' religion, and persecutor of its professors, which re

other world-power had done. Fully applicable to tne last

times of Antichrist, and his nersecutions of Israel r*

stored to Palestine. Satan will be allowed to exerolM a»

unhindered. uuparHlleled energy (Isaiah 28. 20, 2) J«rH
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miAli »U. 7 ; Matthew 24. 21 : of. oh. 8. 24, % ; 11.86). tlijr

people sJhall be delivered—(Romans 11. 26.) The same
delireranee of Israel a8 in Zechariah 13.8,9, "the third
p«rt . . . brought through the fire . . . refined as silver."

The remnant in Israel spared, as not having Joined in the
A.ntichristian blasphemy (Revelation 14.9,10); not to be
confounded with those who have confessed Christ before
His coming, " the remnant according to the election of
grace" (Romans 11. 5), part of the Chnrch of the first-born
who win share His millennial reign In glorified bodies

;

the spared remnant (Isaiah 10. 21) will only know the
Lord Jesus when they see Him, and when the spirit of
grace and supplication is poured out on them. [TrrgkI/-
LES.] MTTltten In tlxe boolt—viz., of (Jod's secret purpose,
fts destined for deliverance (Psalm 56. 8 ; 69. 28 ; Luke 10. 20

;

Revelation 20. 15 ; 21. 27). Metaphor from a muster-roll
of citizens (Neheiuiah 7. 5). S. naany . . . tbat sleep—
" many fronm among the sleepers . . . tTieae shall be nnto
everlasting life ; but t?iose (the rest of the sleepeprs who do
not awake at this time) shall be nnto shame." [TrkgkI/-
iiBft.} Not the general resurrection, but that of those who
share in the first resurrection ; the rest of the dead being
not to rise till the end of the thousand years (Revelation
aO. 8, 5, 8; cf. 1 Corinthians 15.23; 1 Thessalonlans 4.16).

Israel's national resurrection, and the first resurrection

of the elect Church, are similarly connected with the
Lord's coming forth out of His place to punish the earth
In Isaiah 28. 19, 21 ; 27. 6. Cf. Isaiah 26. 6-9. The Jewish
eommentators support Tbegbll.es. Auberlen thinks
the sole purpose for which the resurrection is Introduced
in this verse is an Incitement to faithful perseverance in

the persecutions of Antiochus ; and that there is no chron-
ological connection between the time of trouble In v. 1

and the resurrection in v. 2; whence the phrase, "at that
time," twice occurs in v. 1, but no fixing of time in v. 2, 3:

2 Maccabees 7. 9, 14, 23, shows the fruit of this prophecy in
animating the Maccabean mother and her sons to brave
death, whilst confessing the resurrection in words like
those here. Cf. Hebrews 11. 35. Newton's view that
"many" means all, is not so probable; for Romans 5. 15,

Mr, which he quotes, is not in point, since the Greek is
" the many," i. «., all, but there is no article in the Hebrew
iiere. Here only in the Old Testament is " everlasting life"

oaentloued. 3. wise— (Proverbs 11.30.) Answering to
they that understand" (ch. 11. 33, 85), the same Hebrew^
•Maskllim;" Israelites who, though in Jerusalem when
«rickedness Is coming to a head, are fonnd intelligent
witnesses against it. As th^i they appeared worn out
with persecutions (typically, of Antiochus ; antityplcally,
of Antichrist); so now in the resurrection they "shine as
the brightness of the firmament." The design of past
afliictlons here appears "to make them white" (Matthew
13. 43 ; Revelation 7. 9, 14). turn . . . te rlf^lkteoosneaA—
Ht., justify, i' «M convert many to Justification through
Christ (James 5.20). stars—<1 Corinthians 15.41,42.) 4.
I&ut up . . . seal the book—John, on the contrary, is

told (Revelation 22. 10) not to seal his visions. Because
Daniel's prophecy refers to a distant time, and is there-
fore obscure for the Immediate future, whereas John's
was to be speedily fulfilled (Revelation 1. 1, 8; 22. 6).

Israel, to whom Daniel prophesied after the captivity,
with premature zeal sought after signa of the predicted
period : Daniel's prophecy was designed to restrain this.

The Oentile Church, on the contrary, for whom John wrote,
needs to be Impressed with the shortness of the period, as
\X Is, owing to Its Gentile origin, apt to conform to the
world, and to forget the coming of the Lord (ct Matthew
25. 13, 19; Mark 13. 32-^; 2 Peter 8. 8, 12; Revelation 22. 20).

run to aud fro—not referring to the modem rapidity of
locomotion, as some think, nor to Christian missionaries
foing about to preach the gospel to the world at large
[Bakjcks], which the context scarcely admita, but, whereas
now but few care for this prophecy of God, "at the time
of the end," i. e., near its fulfilment, " many shall run to

tnd fro," i. «., scrutinize it, running through every pa^e.

W. Habakkuk 2. 2 [Cai^vin]: it Is thereby that ''the

k ncwledge (vte., of God's purposes as revealed in proph-
ecy) ahall be Inoreaeed." This is probably being now

MB

fulfilled. 5. A vision of two other angeLi, one on
side of the Hlddekel or Tigris, the other on the ot
side, implying that on all sides angels attend to ex
(Jod's commands. The angel addressing Daniel had
over the river "from above" (v. 6, Margin). 6. oifc(

viz., of the two (v. 5). man ... in linen—who had spo
up to this point. God impelled the angel to ask in o
to waken us out of our torpor, seeing that the very "

gels desire to look Into" the things affecting man's
demption (1 Peter 1. 12), as setting forth the glory of t

Lord and ours (Epheslans 8. 10). How lonjg .

tlie end of tlijese w^ondere—This question of the a
refers to the final dealings of God in general,
Christ's overthrow, and the resurrection. Daniel's qu|
tlon (v. 8) refers to the more Immediate future of his
tion. [AUBEKLEN.] 7. held up . . . rlji^ht . . . and
left band—usually the right hand was held up in afilrn

tion as an appeal to heaven to attest the truth (Deut
onomy 32. 40; Revelation 10. 5, 6). Here both hands i

lilted up for the fuller confirmation, time, times, and
balf—(Bee Note, ch. 7. 25.) Newton, referring this proi
ecy to the Eitstern apostasy, Mohammedanism, remai
that the same period of three and a half years, or 1

prophetic days. Is assigned to it as the Western aposti
of the little horn (ch, 7. 25), and so, says Pkideaux, A
hammed began to forge his imposture, retiring to
cave, 606 a. d., the very year that Phocas made the gri

to the bishop ol Rome, whence he assumed the title, 1
Universal Pastor; Antichrist thus setting both his feet

Christendom together, the one In the East, and the ott

in the West. Three and a half is the time of the wor
power. In which the earthly kingdoms rule over
heavenly. [AuBEEiiEN.J "Three and a half" represei
the idea of spiritvuU trial; [besides this certain symboli
meaning, there Is doubtless an accurate chronological mei
ing, which Is as yet to us uncertain]: It Is half of "sever
the complete number, so a semi-perfect state, one of pi

batlon. The holy city is trodden by the Gentiles fort

two months (Revelation II. 2), so the exercise of the po^
of the beast (Revelation 18. 6). The two witnesses prea
in sackcloth 1260 days, and remained unburied three dc

and a half: so the woman in the wilderness: also

same for a "time, times, and a half" (Revelation IL 8,

II ; 12. 6, 14). Forty-two connects the Church with Isra
whose baitings in the wilderness were /or<2/-<w;o (Numb<
38. 1-69). The famine and drought on Israel in Elijal

days were for " three years and six months" (Luke 4.

'

James 5, 17); the same period as Antiochus' persecutlo
so the ministry of The Man of Sorrows, which oeased
the midst of a week (ch, 9. 27). [Wobdsworth, Apoc
lypse.] scatter . . . boly people—"accomplished" he
answers to " the consummation" (ch. 9.27), viz., the "poi
Ing out" of the last dregs of the curse on the " desolate*

"holy people." Israel's lovest humiliation (the utt

"scattering of her power") la the precursor of her exalt

tion, as it leads her to seek her Qod and Messiah (Matth«
23, 39). 8. understood not—Daniel "understood" ti

main features of the vision as to Antiochus (ch. 10. 1,

1

but not as to the ttme*. 1 Peter L. I>-12 refers mainly
Daniel : for it is he who foretells " the suflTerings of Chrl

and the glory that should follow ;" it Is he who prophesi
" not unto himself, bat ante us ;" it i« Lb who "search
what, or what manner of time the Spirit Oi* Christ in hi

did signify." 0. Daniel's desire of knowing more is th

deferred " till the time of the en<i." John's Revelation
part reveals what here is veiled (Note, v. 4, and ch. 8. 21

10. There is no need of a fuller explanation as to the Urn

for when the predictions so far given shall have come
pass, the godly shall be " purified" by the foretold tri»l

and shp.Tl understand that the end is at hand, but tl

wlckeu shall not understand, and so shall rush on the

own ruin (ch. U. 83-35). [Maureb.] The " end" is prlmi

rily, of Antiochus' persuasion ; antityplcally, the end <

Antichrist's. It is the very clearness in the main whli

renders necessary the obscurity. The fulfilment of Qod
decree is not a mere arithmetical problem which the pit

fane may understand by arithmetical calculations, tat

holy enigma to stlmalat«» to afi»Hb^i obiwrvanoe of God
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lyi, mud to a cttligent study of in© nistory of God's p«o-
kle. [AuBBRLKW.] To thlB Christ refers (Matthew at 15),
^ Whoeo readeth, let him undwHcmd." 11, tr^^ . . \

loilfloe . . . taken ai^rajr . . . abomination—(Ch. LL SI.)
to this epoch, which probably is prophetically germi-

»ant and manifold; the profanation of the temple 6y
InUcchut (in the month IJar of the year 145 b. c, till the
estoration of the worship by Judas Maccabeus on the

Iwenty-flfth day of the ninth month (Chlsleu) of 148

y C!., according to the Selencld era, 1290 days; forty-five
lays more elapsed before Antiochus' death in the month
ineoat of 148 b. c, so ending the Jews' calamities [Mau-
jiBK]) ; by Pagan Rome, after Christ's death ; bp Motutmrned ;

Antichriat, the culmination of apostate Rome. The
[abomination" must reach its climax (see ArrBKBi4«K'8
ranslation, "summit," ch. 9. 27), and the measure of in-
luity be full, before Messiah comefl. tlnonsand two
kundred and ninety days—a month beyond the " time,
limes, and a half" (v. 7). In c. 12, forty-flve days more
Ire added, in all 1335 days. Treoell.b» thinks Jesus at
Jls coming will deliver the Jews. An interval elapses,
luring which their consciences are awakened to repent-
Ince and feith in Him. A second Interval elapses in
Vhlch Israel's outcasts are gathered, and then the united
llessing takes place. These stages are marked by the
^60, 1290, and 1835 days. Cummhtg thinks the 1260 years
?gln when Justinian in 583 a. d. subjected the Elastem
lurches to John II., bishop of Rome; ending in 1792,

khen the code Napoleon was established and the Pope
^as dishonoured. 1290 reach to 18SS. about the time of the

waning of the Turkish power, thesno»«sw>r ce Qr«Me lu
the empire of the East. Forty-flve years more end in
1M7, the end of " the times of the Gentiles." See Lovltiooa
»,H " seven times," i. «., 7 X MO, or 2530 years : 853 b. o. ip
the date of Judah's captivity, beginning under Manasseh

;

2620 from this date end in 1868, thus nearly harmonising
with the previous date, 18ff7. See Not4s, also ch. 8. 14. Th«
seventh millenary of the world [C?ij:ifTON] begins in IStt.
Heven years to 1869 (the date of the second advent) consti-
tute the reign of the personal Antichrist; in the last
three and a half, the period of final tribulation, Enoch (or
else Moses) and Elijah, the two witnesses, prophesy in
sackcloth. This theory is very dubious (ct Matthew 24.
M; Acts 1.7; I Thessalonians 5.2; 2 Peter 8. 10); still th«
event alone can tell whether the chronological coinci-
dences of such theories are fortuitous, or solid data on
which to fix the future times. HaLiBB makes the periods
1280, 1290, 18S5, begin with the Roman destruction of Jeru-
salem and end with the precursory dawn of the Reforma-
tion, the preaching of Wycliffe and Huss. 13. rest—in
the grave (Job 3. 17 ; Isaiah 57. 2). He, like his people Israel,
was to wait patiently and confidently for the blessing till

God's time. He "received not the promise," but had m
wait until the Christian elect salnto should be brought In,
at the first resurrection, that he and the other Old Testa-
ment saints "without us should not be made perfect"
(Hebrews 11. 40). stand—implying jtutiftcation unto life,

as opposed to condemnation (Psalm L 5). tikj lot—image
from the allotwent of the earthly Canaan.

H S E A .

INTRODUCTION.

i^K first of the twelve minor prophets In the order of the eanon (called " minor," not as lees in point of inspired
nJ^oi 'ty but simply in point oi siae). The twelve are first mentioned by Jesus, the son of Slrach (Eeclesiastlous 48t

St. Stephen, in Acts 7. 42 (in referring to Amos 5. 27), quotes them as forming one collective body of writings, " the
)k of the prophets." So Jkbomb, and Mslito, the first Greek father who has left us a catalogue of these books.
le ooUeo-Mon of the sacred books is by Jewish tradition attributed to the great synagogue of learned scribes formed
Ezra. Many think Nehemiah completed this collection by adding to the books alretidy in the canon those of hli

times. Malachi, the last in the series, probably aided him In determining with infallible authority what books
lere entitled %o be ranked in the inspired canon. The chronological order dlflTers from the canonical. Joel, about 81C

|a ; Jonah, aLcut 810 B.O., or, as others, ^rt, 862 b.c. ; Amos, about 790 B.C. ; Hosea, about 784 B.a Hosea, the contem-
xrary of Isaiah, Mlcah, and Amos, seems to have entered on his prophetical office in the last years of Jeroboam (oon-

jmporary in part with Uuiah), and to have ended it in the beginning of Hezekiah's reign, 722 b.o., i.e., about Hxtff

^ars in all, from ?d4 b.o. to 722 B.C. The prophets, however, were not uninterruptedly engaged in prophesying. Oon-
lerable intervals Uapsed, though their office as divinely-commissioned public teachers was never wholly laid aside.

le book of Hosea which we have constitutes only that portion of his public teachings which the Holy Spirit saw
to preserve for the benefit of the Churcti- The cause of his being placed first of the twelve was, probably, the length

ie vivid earnestness, a«nd patriotism of his prophecies, as well as their closer resemblance to those of the greater

pophets. His style is abrupt, sententious, and unrounded; the connecting particles are few; there are changes of

jrson, and anomalies of gender, number, and construction. His name means Salvation. He was son of Beeri, of the

Ibe of Issachar, lx)rn in Bet^-shemeeh. [Jkbomb.] His mention, in the inscription, of Uzzlah, Jotham, Ahaz, and
[oBekiah, kings of Judah, is no proof that he belonged to Jndah : for the prophets in Israel regarded its separation

)m Judah, civil as well as religious, as an apostasy from God. who promised the dominion of the theocracy to the

le of David. Hence Elijah in Israel took twelve stones to represent Judah, as well as Israel (1 Kings 18. 81). Hence

losea dates from Judah's kings, ta well as trom Jeroboam of Israel, though he belonged to Israel, with whose sins and

Ite his book is chiefly occupied. He, however, makes incidental references to Judah. His flrst prophecy foretells

le overthrow of Jehu's house, fulfilled on the death of Jeroboam, Jehu's great-grandson (2 Kings 16. 12), in Zacharlah,

^roboam's son, the fourth and last frwm Jehu, conspired against by Shallum. This first prediction was doubtless in

)boam's life, as Zacharlah, hie son, was only suffered to reign six months ; thus the inscription is verified that " the

)rd of the Lord came unto him in the days of Jeroboam," Again, in oh. 10. 14, Shalmaneser's expedition against

3l is alluded to as past, i. «., the first inroad against King Hoshea, who began to reign In the twelfth year of Ahaz;

I that as Ahaz's whole reign was sixteen years, the prophecy seems to have been given about the beginning of Heze-

[ah's reign. Thus the inecripUon is conflra<ed that the exercise of his prophetical functions was of such a pwitr^oUKl

ition.

Hosea (ch. IL 1) is quoted by Matthew 2. 15 ; miao oh. «. « by Matthew ». 18 ; 12, 7 ; of. Romann 9. 25, 28. qaotl ng oh. 1. 10-

|l, 28; 1 Oortnthians 15. 55, quoting ch. 18, 14; 1 Peter 2. 10, quoting oh. L 9, 10; 2. 2S, Messianic references are not fre.

lient but the pr«»dlfltlons of the future oonveroion of I«rael to the Lord their God. and David their king, and of tlM
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fmllUincnt of the prumiHf to Aorabaiu tli&t iUa apHltaal teed snoold r>e a8 the sanu ut tiie iMMk ( a. 1. 10 ; Ik 6X oiearij' i^

&»! to the New TeKtuiuaut dlMpeusALiou.

The dr&t aud third chapU^rN are lu prose, the rest of the book la rhythmical

CHAPTER I.

Ver. 1-11. iNSCRrPTioN. Spiritual whoredom of Israel

«et fortti by symbolical aotfl ; Gomer taken to wife at Goil's

command: Jeareel, Lo-rubamah, and Lo-amml, the chil-

dren. Yet a promise of Judah and Israel's restoration.
I. See IntTodtiction. Jeroboam—the 8€H>ond ; who died in
the fl fteen th yeiir of Uzziah's forty-one years' reign. From
his time forth all Israel's kings worshipped false %*xi&:

Zachariah (2 Kings 15. 9), Menahem {2 Kinnfs 16, 18). Feka-
hiah (2 Kings 15. 'M), Pekah (2 Kings 16. 28), Hoshea (2 Kings
17. 2). As Israel was most flourishing externally under
Jeroboam il., who recovered the possessions seized on by
Syria, Hosea's prophecy of its downfall at that time was
the more striking the less It oould have been foreseen by
mere human sagacity. Jonah the prophet had promised
success to Jeroboam II. from God, not for the king's
naerit, but from Gixl's mercy to Israel; so the coast of
Israel waji restored by Jeroboam II. from the entering of

Hamath to the sea of the plain (2 Kings 14. 23-27). a. b«-
jfljiining—not of the prophet's predictions generally, but
of those spoken by Hoseck, take . . . ^ivlfe of ^pvhorodoms
—not externally acted, but internally and in vision, as a
pictorial illustration of Israel's unfaithfulness. [Hkno-
8TKNKKRG.1 Cf. Ezeklel 16.8, 15, Ac. Besides the loath-
someness of such a marriage, if an external act, it would
require years for the birth of three children, which would
weaken the symVjol (cf. Ezeklel 4. 4). Hkndrrson objects
that there is no hint of the transaction being fictitious:

Gomer fell into lewdness after her union with Mosea, not
before ; for thus only she was a fit symbol of Israel, who
lapsed into spiritual whoredom after the marrla^^e con-
tract with God on Sinai, and made even before at the call

of the patriarchs of IsraeL Gomer Is called "a wife of
whoredoms," anticipatlvely. clilldreBi ofiwrHorcxloms

—

The klngdona collectively is viewed as a mother; the indi-

vidual subjects of it are spoken of as her chUdreyK,

•*Take" being applied to both implies that they refer to

the same thing viewed under different aspect«. The
'•children" were not the prophet's own, but born of adul-
tery, and presented to him as his, [Kitto, Biblical Q/eio-
pcecUa.] Rather, "children of whoredoms" meaiu that
the children, like their mother, fell into spiritual fornica-
tion. Cf. " bare him a son" (see ch, 2. 4, 6X Being children
of a spiritual whox*e, they naturally fell into her whorish
ways. 3. Gomer . . . dan§^iit«r of IMblalm—symbolical
names; lit., ''Completion, daughter of ffrape-^ake* ;" the
dual expressing the double layers in which these dainties
were baked. 8o, one completely given lep to HenauaUty.

Maubkh explains " Gomer" as lit,, " a burning coal."

Cf. Proverbs 6.27, 29, eus to an adulteress; Job 81, 8, 12.

4. Jexreel— i. «., God will scatter (cf. Zechariah 10. 9), It

was the royal city of Ahab and his successors, in the
tribe of Issachar. Here Jehu exercised his greatest
cruelties (2 Kings 9. 16, 25, 38; 10. 11, 14, 17). There Is in the
name an allusion to "Israel" by a play of letters and
sounds. 6. bovr—the prowess (Jeremiah 49.86; cl (Gene-

sis 49. 24). valley ofJexreel—afterwards called E^sdraelou,

extending ten miles in breadth, and in length from Jor-

dan to the Mediterranean near Mount Carmel, the great
battle-field of Palestine (Judges 6.33; 1 Samuel 26.1). 6.

LtO-mhamali—i. «., Not an object of mercy or grtusious fch-

wmr. take . . . away—Israel, as a kingdom, whs never
restored from Assyria, as Judah was from Babylon after

•«veuty years. Maurrr translates aooording to the pri-

'nary meaning, " No more will 1 have mercy on the house
r>f Israel, so as to pardon them." T. Judah im only inoi-

J'ntHlly mentioned to form a contrast to IsraeL by Ukc
l.4niv* tbel> God—more emphatic than "by myself;" by
itt:»i Jehovah (me) whom they worship as thtir Q<Mi,

¥»»ir-reas ye despise Him. aot . . . by bo'Mr—on which ye
J*ir.4»-mea r«*'y (v. 6. '* the bow of IsraeJ"^* Jeroboam II. was

famous as a warrior (2 Kings 14.25). Yet tt was not t
their warlike power Jehovah would save Judah (ISamtM
17.4?; Psalm 20,7). The deliverance of Jerusalem froi

86unacherib(2Kings 19. 35), and the restoration from Bafe

ylon, are herein predicted. 8. vreaued—Kald to oomiplet
the symboUtial picture, not having any special signlfio
tion as k> Israel. [Henderson. ) Israel was bereft of a

the privileges which were as needful to them as uiilk is

Infants (c<. Psalm 131. 2; 1 Peter 2. 2>. (Vatablus.] IsnM
was tu>l KiuULe^dy, but gradually cast olf ; God bore wit
them with hmg-sufferiug, until they were incurabh
(Calvin.) But a>> it is not God, but Owner who weana
ruhamah. the weaning may imply the lust of Gomer, wh
WH,s hardly weaned when she is a^jain pregnant, [Mai
GKR,J 9. to-amml—once '* my people," but hencefort
not so (Ezeklel 16. S), The Intervals between the marrla«
and the successive births of the three children, impl
that three successive generations are Intended. Jezree
the first child, represents the dynasty of Jeroboam I. an
his successors, ending with Jehu's sheiiding the blood
Jeroboam's line in Jezreel ; it was there that Jezebel wo
slain, in vengeance for Naboth's blood shed In the sam
Jezreel (1 Kings 16. 1 ; 2 Kings 9. 21, 30). The scenes of Jej

reel were to be enacted over again on Jehu's degenerat
ra<!e. At Jezroel Assyria routed Israel. [Jkrohb.] Th
child's name associates past sins, intermediate punist
ments, and final overthrow. Lo-ruhamah {Not pitied), th

second child, is a dau^hler, representing the elfeminat
period which followed the overthrow of the first dynastj
when Israel was at once abject and impious. Lo-amn
{Not m,y people), the third child, a son, represents tb

vigorous dynasty (2 Kings 14. 35) of Jeroboam II. ; bu
as prosperity did not bring with it revived piety, the
were still not God's people, 10. Literally fulfilled in pa
at the return from Babylon, In which many Israelite

joined with Judah. Spiritually, the believing seed of J{

cob or Israel, Gentiles as well as Jews, numerous " as th

sand" (Genesis 82. 12); the GKjntiles, once not God's peopl
becoming His '* sons" (John 1. 12 ; Romans 9. 25, 28 ; 1 Pet*

2. 10; 1 John 3. 1). To be fulfilled In its liteT&i fuJ,ness hen
after in Israel's restoration (Romans 11.26). the llvin
God—opposed to their dead idols. 11. Jiulab . , . Isi

. . . toffetber—(Isaiah 11.12, 13; Jeremiah 3.18; Ezeki«

84-23; 87.1ft-21) one head—Zerubbabel typically; Chrli

antitypically, under whom alone Israel and Judah ai

Joined, the "Head" of the Church (Ephesians 1.22; 6.28

and of the hereafter united kingdom of Judah and Isra*

(Jeremiah 84. 5, 6 ; Ezeklel 34. 23). Though " appointed" b

the Father (Psalm 2. 6), Christ is in another sense " ai

pointed" as their Head by His people, when they aooei

and embrace Him as such, out of the land—of the Oei
tiles among whom they sojourn, the day of Jexreel'
" the day of one" is the time of God's special visitation a

him, either in wrath or in mercy. Here " Jezreel" is in

difliterent sense from that In t?, 4, " God will sow," nc

"(*od will scatter;" they shall be t?ie seed of God, plante

by Ood again in their own land (Jeremiah 24. 6 ; 81.28; 8

41 ; Amos ». 16).

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-28. Afpuoation of thk stmboub i» chap.
Israel's spiritual fornication, and her threatened poBisl

ment: yet a promise of God's restored favour, when oha<

tisements have produced their designed effect. 1. 8a

. . . nikto . . . brethren, AniLinl, Sio.—i. «., When the pn
diction (ch. 1. 11) shall be accomplished, then ye will oft^

one another, as brothers and sisters in the family of

Ammi and Kuhamah. )8. Plead—Exi>ostulate. motlii

—i. «., the nation collectively. The address is to " her chl

dren," i. «., to the individual citizens of the state (cf. Isal

61). i). for ftl&e ts not my wife—she has deprived herse

Of her hig ^ privilege by spiritual adultery, out •{
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si45fiii—ratlier " trota iier face." Her very ooanteuauce
anuiQ^hingly betrayed her laat, as did also her exposed
breasts." 3. set h«r ms in the day . . . bom—(Ezeklel

16. 4 ; 23. 25, 28, 28, 29.) The day of her political "birth" was
when God delivered her from the bondage of Egypt, and
set ap the theocracy. maJke her mm a 'vriidemeos—(Jere-

miah 6.8; Zepbaniah 2.13.) Translate, "make her as the

wilderness," *Ht. , J^at in which she passed forty years on
aer way to her goodly possession of Canaan. With this

Agrees the mention of " thirst" (cf. Jeremiah 2. 8). 4. her
•hiidren—not even her individual members shall escape
the doom of the nation collectively, for they are indivldu-
ftlly guilty. 5. I will go after—the Hebrew expresses a
tettled determination, lovers—the idols which Israel fan-

cied to be the givers of all their goods, whereas God gave
all these goods (v. 8-13 ; cf. Jeremiah 44. 17-19). bread and

. "irater—the necessa/ries of life in food, wool . . . ilax

lothing. oil . . . drlnh—perfumed unguents and pal-

atable drinks ; the luxxirie* of Hebrew life. 6, T. thorns
. w^all—<Job 19. 8 ; Lamentations 3. 7, 9.) The hindrances

which the captivity interposed between Israel and her
idols. As she attributes all her temporal blessings to

idols, I will reduce her to straits in which, when she in

vain has sought help from false gods, she will at last seek
me as her only God and Husband, as at the first (Isaiah

64.5; Jeremiah 8.14; Ezekiel 16.8). then—before Israel's

apostasy, under Jeroboam. The way of duty is hedged
about with thorns ; it is the way of sin that is hedged up
with thorns. Crosses in an evil course are God's hedges
to turn us from it. Restraining grace and restraining

providences (even sicknesses and trials) are great bless-

ings when they stop us in a course of sin. Cf. Luke 16.

14-18, " I will arise, and go to my father," so here, " I will

go, and return," Ac; crosses in both cases being sancti-

fied to produce this effect. 8. she did not know that I—
not the idols, as she thought: the "lovers" alluded to in

». 5. which they prepared for Baal

—

i, e., of which they

made images of Baal, or at least the plate-covering ofthem
(oh. 8. 4). Baal was the Phoenician sun-god : answering to

the female Astarte, the moon-goddess. The name of the

Idol is fcxand in the Phoenician Hannibal, Hasdrubal. Is-

rael borrowed it from the Tyrians. 9. my com . . . my
fvool . . my flax—in contrast to " W13/ bread . . . m?/wool

. m^ fiax," (fee. (y. 6). Cf. also v. 21-23, on God as the great

FirstCause giving these through secondary instruments in

atm e. " Return, and take away," is equivalent to, " I will

take back again," viz,, by sending storms, locusts, Assy-

rian enemies, &c. "Therefore," i. «., because she did not

acknowledge me as the Giver, in the time thereof—In

bhe harvest-time. 10. lewdness — rather, "the shame
f her nakedness:" laying aside the figure, " 1 will ex-

pose her in her state, bereft of every necessary, before

tver lovers," i. e., the idols (personified, as if they could

see), who, nevertheless. 'j»xl give her no help. " Discover"

Is appropiiate to stripping off the self-fiatteries of her

tiypocrisy. 11. her feast-da yj« -of Jeroboam's appoint-

cirent, distiwct from tlie Mosaic (1 Kings 12. 32). However,

ciiost of the Mosaic fea.sts, " new moons" and " sabbaths"

lo Jehovah remaint-vl, but to degenerate Israel worship

'vas a weariDess; they cared only for the carnal indul-

euce on them (Amos 8. 5). DJ. my rew»rd»-my hire as

harlot (Isaiah 23. 17, 18). lovers— idols, destroy . . .

irlnes . . . make . . . forest—(Isaiah 5, 6; 7. 23, 24.) Ful-

11]ed in the overthrow of Israel by Assyria (ch. 9. 4, 6).

13. dfays of Baullm—the days consecrated to the Baals,

>r various images of Baal in ditterent cities, whence the

aames Baal-gad, Baal-hei-mon, <feo. decked herself with

B«irrSn«»—rather, noje-rtnj/* (Isaiah 3. 21; Margin, Ezekiel

[8. 12), with which harlots decked themselves to attract

wlmirers: auHweririg to the ornaments in which the Is-

raelites decked themselves on the idols' feasts, forgat

Bjie- worse than the nations which had never known
Sod. Ismel wilfully apostatized from Jehovah, whom she

ad known. 14c. Therefore—rather. Nevertheless. [Hen-

>sa»aow. j E,iQlish Ver Hon gives a more lovely idea of G(i(l.

[ffeat which vpwld provoke all others to unappeasable

-Axh. Israel's perveis'ly and consequent punishment, is

apjMl^ H reason ^a 7 v>oi\ sboiiki »*t laat have mercvon her.

As the " therefore" {v. 9) expresses Israel's punlshmeai as
the consequence of Israel's guilt, so "therefore" here, At
in V. 6, expresses, that when that punishment has effects*/
its designed end, the hedging up her way with thorns, *c
that she returns to Go<l, her firet love, the consequence le
God's wondrous grace is, He "speaks comfortably" (it*..

speaks to her heart; cf. Judges 19. 3; Ruth 2. 13). So obstl
nate she is, that God has to " allure her," i. «., so to tempei
Judgment with unlooked-for grace as tottnn her to HIb
ways. For this purpose it was necessary to "bring her
into the wilderness" (i. e., into temporal want and trials;
first, to make her sin hateful to her by its bitter fruits,
and God's subsequent grace the more precious to her by
the contrast of the "wilderness." Jkbomx makes the
"bringing into the wilderness" tobe rather a deliveranc*
from her enemies, just as ancient Israel was brought into
the wilderness from the bondage of Egypt; to this the
phrase here alludes (cf. v. 15). The wilderness sojourn,
however, is not literal, but moral : whilst still in the laud
of their enemies locally, by the discipline of the trial ren-
dering the word of Gkxl sweet to them, they are to be
brought morally into the wilderness state, i. «., into a stAta

of preparedness for returning to their temporal and spir-

itual privileges in their own land; Just as the literal wil-
derness prepared their fathers for Canaan: thus th«
bringing of them into the unldemess state is virtually a de-

liverance from their enemies. 15. ft"om thence—return-

ing from the wilderness. God gives Israel a fresh grant

of Canaan, which she had forfeited ; so of her vineyards
Ac. (v. 9, 12). Achor—i. e., Trouble. As formerly Israel, aftei

their tedious journey through the wilderness, met with
the trouble resulting from Achan's crime in this valley, on

the very threshold of Canaan, and yet that trouble wa«
presently turned intojoy at the great victory at Ai, which
threw all Canaan into their hands (Joshua 7., 8.) ; so th«

very trouble of Israel's wilderness state will be the "door

of hope" opening to better days. The valley of Achor,

near Jericho, was specially fruitful (Isaiah 65. 10); sa

"trouble" and "hope" are rightly blended in connection

with it. 8in§^ . . . as . . . ivhen she came . . . out of . . .

Kgypt—it shall be a second exodus song, such as IsraeJ

sung after the deliverance at the Red Sea (Exodus 15.; oHL

Isaiah 11. 15, 18); and "the song of Moses" (Revelation 15.

2, 8) sung by those who through the Laiub overcome th«

beast, and so stand on the sea of glass mingled with fire,

emblems of fiery trial, such as that of Israel at the Red

Sea. 16. Islil ... no more Baali—" my Husband ... no

more my Lord:' Affection is the prominent idea in " Hus-

band ;" rule, in " Lord." The chief reason for the substi-

tution of Husband for Lord appears next verse, vit., Baali,

the Hebrew for my Lord, had been perverted to expreso

the images of Baal, whose name ought not to be taken on

their lips (Exodus 23. 13; Zechariah.l3. 2). 17. Baallm-
plural, expressing the various images of Baal, which, ac-

cording to the places of their erection, received various

names, Baal-gad, Baal-ammon, &o. 18. for them — foi

their benefit, covenant . . . with Uie bea«ta — not to

hurt them (Job 5. 23). They shall fulfil the original law

of their creation by becoming subject U) man, when man
fulfils the law of his being by being subject to God. To hi

realized fully in millennial times (Isaiah 11. 8-0). break

the bow . . . ont of the earth—rather, " out of the Umd ;"

i. e., 1 will break and remtwe war out of the earth (Pfwilm

46. 9); and "out of the land" of Israel first (Isaiah 2. 4;

Ezekiel 39. 9, 10 ; Zechariah 9. 9, 10). lie down—a reclining

posture is the usual one with Orientals when not in action,

safely -(Jeremiah 2i. 8.) 19, ao. "Betroth" is thrice re-

peated, implying the Intense love of God U) His ptH)ple.

and perhaps, also, the three Persons of the Triune God, sevo-

rally engaging to make good the betrothal The luarrlaa*

covenant will be as it were renewed from the beBlnulnK,

on a different footing; not for a time only, as before,

through the apostasy of the people, but " lorever" tbrou*ih

the grace of God writing the law on their hearts by th*"

Spirit of Messiah (Jeremiah 31. 81-37). ri«htruu«i«-« .

ind«ment^ln rectitude and truth. lovln#;-UliMlne«»,

Ac.—hereby God assures Israel, who might doubt the pow

slblllty of their resUjratlon U) His favour; low, Ni;r/k. aa<4
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anworthy a« thou art, I will restore thee from a refcard to

my own " loving-klndnesn," not thy merits, ao. fkltK-
fMJne««—to my new covenant of grace with thee yl Thes-
sakmlans 6. 24 ; Hebrews 10. 23). 31. tn tliat day—of grace
to Israel, liea^rens . . . kear tlte eartli—pen»onlfl(»tlon.

However many be the Intermediate Instruments, Gkxi Is

^the Great First Cause of all nature's phenomena. Gkxl

had threatened (v. 9) He would take back Hi» com. His
ivvne, Ac. Here, on the contrary, Gkxl promises to hearken
to the gkie$, as It were, supplicating Him to fill them with
rain to pour on the earth; and that the skies again would
hearken to the earth begging for a supply of the rain it

requires ; and again, that the earth would hearken to the
corn, wine, and oil, begging It to bring them forth ; and
these again would hear Jezreel, i. e., would fulfil Israel's

prayers for a supply of them. Israel Is now no longer
^Jezreel" In the sense, God will scatter (ch. 1. 4), but In

the sense, " Gkxiu^ pl.ant " (ch. 1. II). 83. 1 will (m-w Iter

—referring to the meaning of Jezreel (v. 22).

CHAPTEE III.

Ver. 1-6. Isbabl's Conditioic iir thsir prkskitt Dis-

persion, 8UBSBQUKNT TO THBIR RkTTTRN FROM BAHYIX)N,
STMBoiiizsB. The prophet is to take back his wife, though
unfaithful, as foretold, ch. 1. 2. He purchases her from
her paramour, stipulating she should wait for a long
period before she should be restored to her conjugal
rights. So Israel is to live for a long period without her
ancient rites of religion, and yet be free from idolatry

;

then at last she shall acknowledge Messiah, and know
Jehovah's goodness restored to her. 1. Go yet— "Go
agaim.," referring to ch. 1. 2. [Hkndkbsok.] a woman—
purposely indefinite, for thy tvi/e, to express the »epatxiti<m

in which Hosea had lived f^om Qomer for her unfaith-
fulness, beloired of Iter ftrlend—used for ** her hu^>and,"
on account of the estrangement between them. She was
still beloved of her husband, though an adulteress ; Just
as God still loved Israel, though Idolatrous (Jeremiah
3. 20). Hosea is told, not as in ch. 1. 2,

** take a wife," but
" icw«" her, i. «., renew thy coi^ngal kindness to her.

"vrlio look to otiier godbi

—

i. «., have done so heretofore,

but henceforth (from the return from Babylon) shall do
BO no more (v. 4). flaf^ons of vrlno—rather, pre*$ed oak«e

qf dried grapes; such as were oflfered to idols (Jeremiah 7.

18). [Maurbr.] $S. I bouglit lier—The price paid is too
small to be a probable dowry wherewith to buy a uH/e

trora her parents ; but it is Just half the price of a female
tUwe, in money, the rest of the price being made up In
grain (Exodus 21. 82). Hosea pays this for the redemption
of his wife, who has become the slave of her paramour.
The price being half grain was because the latter was the
allowance of food for the slave, and of the coarsest kind,
not wheat, but barley. Israel, as oommiUing sin, was the

slave of Hn (John 8. 34 ; Romans 8. 16-20 ; 2 Peter 2. 19). The
low price expresses Israel's worthlessness. 3. abide for me
—separate from intercourse with any other man, and re-

maining for me who have redeemed thee(cf. Deuterononxy
21. 13). so ^ivill I aLio be for tbee

—

remain for thee, not
taking any other consort. As Israel should long remain
'vithout serving other gods, yet separate from Jehovah;
«o Jehovah on His part, In this long period of estrange-
ment, would form no marriage covenant with any other
people (cf. V. 4). He would not immediately receive her to
marriage privileges, but would test her repentance and
discipline her by the long probation ; still the marriage
covenant would hold good, she was to be kept separated
for but a time, not divorced (Isaiah 60. 1) ; in God's good
time she shall be restored. . The long period here fore-

told was to be one in which Israel should tiave no civil

polity, king, or prince, no sacrifice to Jehovah, and yet no
Idol, or false god, no ephod, nor teraphim. Exactly de-
bcribing their state for the last eighteen centuries, sepc^
rate from idols, yet without any legal sacrifice to Jeho-
vah, whom they profess to worship, and without being
acknowledged by Him as His Church. So Kimohx, a
Jew, explains it. The ephod was worn by the high priest
%bov*>i the tunio and robe. It consisted of two finely
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wrought pieces which hung down, the one in firoii.

tne breast, the other on the back, to the middle of Uk
thigh : Joined on the shoulders by golden clasps set ii

onyx stones with the names of the twelve tribes, and
tened round the waist by a girdle (Exodus 28. 6-12). Th«

Gommon ephod worn by the lower priests, Levltes, ant

any person performing sacred rites, was of linen (2 Sam
uel 6, 14 ; 1 Chronicles 16. 27). In the bretust were the Urli

and Thummlm by which God gave responses to the He
brews. The latter was one of the five things which th<

second temple wanted, and which the first had. It,

representing the divinely-constituted priesthood, is op
posed to the idolatrous "teraphim," as "sacrifice" (to Je
hovah) is to "an (Idolatrous) image." "Abide" answei
to " thou Shalt abide for me" {v. 8). Abide in solitary iso

lation, as a separated wife. The teraphim were tutelai

household gods. In the shape of human busts, cut off a
the waist (as the root of the Hebrew word implies) (Matt
RRR], (Genesis 31. 19, 80-85). They were supposed to giv<

responses toconsulters (2 Kings 23. 24 ; Margin, Exekiel 21

21 ; Zecharlah 10. 2). Saul's daughter, Michal, putting on
in a bed, as if It were David, proves the shape to hav<

been that of a man. 5. Afterward—Aiter the long perio<

(" many days," v. 4) has elapsed, retwna—from their idol

to "their Gkxl," from whom they had wandered. Davi<
tfaelr klnnf—Israel had forsaken the worship of Jehoval
at the same time that they forsook their allegiance 1

David's line. Their repentance towards Gkxi is therefoi

to be accompanied by their return to the latter. Bo Judal
and Israel shall be one, and under "one head," »» is all

foretold, ch. 1. 11. That representative and ant* type ofl

David is Messiah. " David" means The Beloved. CL
to Messiah, Matthew 8. 17; Epbesians L 6. Messiah
called David (Isaiah 66. 3, 4 ; Jeremiah 80. 9; Ezelciel U. S
24; 37.24, 25). fear the Ixird and bis goodness- t.e

tremblingly flee to the Lord, to escape from the wrath t

come; and " to His goodness," as manifested in Messiak

which attracte them to Him (Jeremiah 81. 12). The " fear

is not that which " hath torment" (1 John 4. 18), but revmf

enee inspired by His goodness realized in the soul (Psala

lao. 4). tbe latter days—those of Messiah. [Kimchl]

CHAPTER IV.

Ver. 1-19. Hkncrforth thb Prophbt Spkaks Plaixl
AJTD WITHOUT SYMBOL, IN TXRSK, SKWTKNTIOUS PROPC
8ITIOW8. In this chapter he reproves the people att

priests for their sins in the Interregnum which follow*

Jeroboam's death ; hence there Is no mention of the kin

or his family ; and in v. 2 bloodshed and other evils nsoi

in a civil war are specified. 1. Israel—the ten tribet

controversy—Judicial ground of complaint (Isaiah 1. U
Jeremiah 25. 31 ; Micah 6. 2). vko . . . know^ledge of €»•

—exhibited in practice (Jeremiah 22. 18). ». tbey brea
ont—bursting through every restraint, blood toucbei
blood—;t2., bloods. One act of bloodshed follows anoth«

without any Interval between (see 2 Kings 16. 8-16, 21

Micah 7. 2). 3. land . . . languish—(Isaiah 19. 8 ; 24. ^

Joel 1. 10, 12.) sea—including all bodies of water, as pool

and even rivers {Note, Isaiah 19. 6). A general drough
the greatest calamity in the E^ast, is threatened. . 1<

no man . . . reprove—Great as is the sin of Israel, it

hopeless to reprove them ; for their presumptuous gul

is as great as that of one who refuses to obey the prle<

when giving Judgment in the name of Jehovah, and wh
therefore Is to be put to death (Deuteronomy 17. 12). The

rush on their own destruction as wilfully as such a on
tby people—the ten tribes of Israel; distinct from Juia

{v. 1). a. fall in tbe day—in broad daylight, a time whe
an attack would not be expected {Notes, Jeremiah 6. 4,

1

16. 8). in . . . ni{(bt—no time, night or day, shall be fri

from the slaughter of Individuals of the people, as well

of the false prophets, tby mother—the Israelltish stat

of which the citizens are the children (oh. 2. 2). ft. laeh «

lEnow1ed«e—" of God" (v. 1), i, e., lack of piety. Their ij

norance was wilful, as tbe epithet, ''my people," in

plies; they ought to have known, having th» oi)porti

nlty. as the people of God. tbon—O priest •« o»»"
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Hot reKularly consUtuted, but sUU bearing the name,
rhllst confounding the worship of Jehorah and of the
alvBA in Beth-el (1 Kings 12. 29, 81). I wlU . . . for|p>t thr
d^htren—not only those who then were alive should be
leprived of the priesthood, but their children who, in
he ordinary course, would have succeeded them, should
te set aside. 7. As tiney vrere Increased— in numbers
knd power. Cf. v. 6, " thy children," to which their "In-
rease " In numbers refers, so tliey sinaed—<Cf. oh. 10.

1

^nd 13. &) will I cliauge tl^ir glory Into sluune—<. e., I
ill strip them of all they now glory in (their numbers
knd power), and give them </u>me instead. A Just retribn-
JOQ : as they changed their glory into shame, by Idolatry
Psalm 106. 20 ; Jeremiah 2. 11 ; Romans L 23 ; Philippians

1.^). 8. eat . . . sin of my p«>ople~<i. c., the tin c^erings
Levlticu« 6. 26; 10.17). The priests greedily devoured
hem. set tlieir beart ou Ibeir iniquity— m,^ if/i up
he animal soul to, i. c, Itist a/ler, or strongly desire. Ct
argin, Deuteronomy 21 16 ; Psalm 24. 4 ; Jeremiah 22.

. The priests set Lheir own hearts on the iniquity qf
he people, instead of trying to suppress it. For the
uore the people sinned the more sacrificial victims in
atonement for sin the priestci gained. 9. like people,
ike priests—they are one in guilt, therefore they shall
>e one in punishment (Isaiah 24. 2). reward them
lielr doings—in homely phrase, "pay them back in
heir own coin" (Proverbs L 31). 10. eat, and not lutve
itiough—Just retribution on those who "eat up (greedily)
he sin of my people" (t>. 8; Micah d.14; Haggai 1.6).
vhoredom, and . . . not Increase—^, &r0aik /ortA ; used
)f giving birth to children (Genesis 28. 14, Margin; cf. Gten-
eis Sa. 29). Not only their wives, but their concubines,
ihall be barren. To be childless was considered a great
salamity among the Jews. 11. A moral truth applicable
o all times. The special reference here is to the lioen-
ious orgies connected with the Syrian worship, which
ured Israel away from the pure worship of Qod (Isaiah
B. 1, 7 ; Amos 4. 1). take away tlie heartr-i. e., the under-
tanding ; make men blind to their own true good (Eo-
sitos'ttstes 7. 7). la. Instances of their understanding
'heart") being "taken away." stocks—wooden idols
Jeremiah 2.27; Habakkuk 2. 1»X staff—alluding to di-
ination by rods (Notes, Ezekiel 21. 21, 22). The diviner,
lays RoSKNMUiXBB, threw a rod from him, which was
tripped of Its bark on one side, not on the other : if the
»are side turned uppermost, it was a good omen; if the
ide with the bark, it was a bad omen. The Arabs used
wo rods, the one marked God bids, the other, God forbids;
rhichever came out first, in drawing them out of a case,
ave the omen for, or against, an undertaking, devlaretk
-i. e., is consulted to Inform them of future events, spirit
f -wlioredouis—a general disposition on the part of all

awards idolatry (ch. 5. 4). err—go astray from the true
Jod. ft-om mnder tlieir €rod—they have gone away from
Gk)d under whom they were, as a wife is under the do-
nlnion of her husband. 13. upon . . . mountalna—high
laces were selected by idolaters on which to sacrifice,

>ecause of their greater nearness to the heavenly hosts
hloh they worshipped (Deuteronomy 12. 2). elms—
ather, "terebinths." [Mauber.] skadovr . . . good—
reening the lascivious worshippers from the heat of
he sun. daughters . . . commit tvhoredom . . . spouses

. adultery—in the polluted worship of Astarte, the
PhoBnician goddess of love. 14. I vkIII not punish . . .

laughters» I will visit with the heaviest punish-
Boente " not " the unchaste " daughters and spouses," but
ht fihthers and husbands ; for it is these who " them-
Ives " have set the bad example, so that as compared

with, the punishment of the latter, that of the former
hhall seem as nothing. [Munstkk.] separated vrith
h^res—withdrawn from the assembly of worshippers

o some receptacle of Impurity for carnal connection with
vhores. sacrifice Mrlth harlots—they commit lewdness
with women who devote their persons to be violated in hon-
>ur of Astarte. (So the Hebrew for ** harlots " means, as

Ustlnguished from " whores.") Cf. Numbers 26. 1-S ; and
the prohibition, Deuteronomy 23. 18. not understand—
iKtlah 44. IB; 46w 20.) shall fkll—shall be oast down. IS.

Though IsraeCs ten tribes indulge in spiritual harlotry
at least thou. Judah, who hast the legal priesthood, an«
the temple rites, and Jerusalem, do not follow her bad
example. Gilgal-situated between Jordan and Jericho
on the corxflnes of Samaria ; once a holy plaoe to Jehovah
(Joshua 5. 10-15; 1 Samuel 10. 8; 16w 21); afterwards dese^
crated by idol-worship (ch. 9. 15; U 11; Amos 4. 4; 6. 6; ct
Judges 8. 19, Margin), Beth..aven~< «„ the house qf vana»or idols: a name substituted In contempt for Beth-el, the
house of Qod; once sacred to Jehovah (Genesis 28.

17*
19;

86. 7), but made by Jeroboam the seat of the worship of
the calves (1 Kings 12. 28^; 18. 1; Jeremiah 48. IS; Amos
8. 14; 7. 13). " Go up " refers to the t&ci that Beth-el was
on a hill (Joshua 16. 1), nor swear, The Lord liveth—
This formula of oath was appointed by Qod Himself (Deu-
teronomy 6. 18; 10. 20; Jeremiah 4. 2); it is therefore here
forbidden not absolutely, but in ©oi^uncUon with idolatry
and falsehood (Isaiah 48. 1; Kaekiel 20. 88 ; Zephaniah 1. 5).
16. backslltUng—<raruto/<j, "Israel is refractory, as a re-
fractory heifer," viz., one that throws the yoke off her
neck. Israel had represented Qod under the form of
" calves " (1 Kings 12. 28); but it is she herself who is one,
lamb 4n a large plaee—not in a good sense, as Isaiah Sa
23, Here there is irony : lambs like a large pasture ; but
it is not so safe for them as a small one, duly fenced from
wild beasts. Qod wiU " feed " them, but it shaU be with
the " rod " (Micah 7. 14). It shall be no longer in the nar-
row territory of Israel, but " in a large place," viz., they
shall be scattered in exile over the wide realm of Assyria,
a prey to their foes, as lambs, which are timid, gregarious,
and not solitary, are a prey when scattered asunder to
wild beasts. 17. EIphraLm—the ten tribes, Judah was
at this time not so given to idolatry as afterwards.
Joined to idols—closely and voluntarily; identifying
themselves with them as a whoremonger becomes one
flesh with the harlot (Numbers 25. 3; 1 Ctorinthlans 6. 16,

17). idols—the Hebrew means also sorrowa, pains. Imply-
ing the pain which idolatry brings on its votaries, let
him alone—leave him to hlmselt I^t him reap the fruits
of his own perverse choice : his case Is desperate : have
you nothing to say to him (cf. Jeremiah 7. ItfX Here v. U
shows the address is to Judah, to avoid the contagion of
Israel's bad example. He is bent on his own ruin; leavt
him to his fate, lest, instead of saving him, thou fall thy-
self (Isaiah 48. 20; Jeremiah 50. 8; 51. 6, 45; 2 Corinthians
6. 17). 18. Their drink is sour-metaphor for tttter degen-
eracy of principle (Isaiah 1. 22). Or, unbridled Uoentious-
ness ; not mere ordinary sin, but as abandoned as drunk*
ards who vomit and smell sour with wine potations.
[Cax,vin.] Maurkk not so well translates, " When their
drinking is over, they commit whoredoms," viz.. In honour
of Astarte {v. 18, 14). her rulers—Israel's ; UL, shields (ct

Psalm 47. 9). witii shame . . . love, Give ye—(Proverbs
80. 15.) No remedy could be effectual against their cor-

ruptions, since the very rulers sold Justice for gifts. [CAi-
Viw.] Maureb translates, "The rulers are marvellouslj
enamoured of shame." JSfngtish Version is better. lO.

Israel shall be swept away from her land (i». 16) suddenly
and violently as if by " the wings of the wind " (Psalm 1&.

10; 104. 8; Jeremiah 4. 11, 12). ashamed . . . of their sao-

rlflces—disappointed to their shame In their hope of help

through their sacrifices to idols.

CHAPTER V.

Ver. 1-6. God's Judomxntb oir thb Pribsts^ Pbofue,
Ajrn Prinobs or Israkl vor thkir Sura. Judah too

being guilty shall be punished ; nor shall Assyria, whoM
aid they both sought, save them; Judgments shall at last

lead them to repentance. 1. the king—probably Pekah

;

the contemporary of Ahaz, king of Judah, under whom
first idolatry was carried so Car in Judah as to call for tht

Judgment of thejoint Syrian and Israelite invasion, as alsc

that of Assyria. Judgment ia to-wards you—i. e., threatens

you from God. ye have been a snare on Mlspah . . . ne«

. . . npon Tabor—As hunters spread their net and suany
on the hills Mixpah and Tabor, so ye have snared the peo^

Dil« into Idolatry, and made them your prey by InJustU*

6&9



hose;^ V

44 Mivpah and Tabor mean a watch-tower, and a lofty place,

% fit scene for hunters, playing on the words, the prophet
Unplles, In the lofty place In which I have set you, whereas
fid ought to have been the watchers of the people, guarding
them from evil, ye have been as hunters entrapping them
into it. [Jerome.] Tiiese two places are specified, Mizpah
In the east and Tabor in the west, to include the high placet

throughout the whole kingdom, in which Israel's rulers

»?et up idolatrous altars. ^4, r©volt«r»—apostates, pro-
fouud

—

deeply-rooXiid [Calvin] and sunk to the lowest
depths, excessive In their idolatry (ch. 9. }>; Isaiah 81.6).

[Hendkbson.] From the antithesis {v. 3). "not hid from
me," I prefer explaining, profoundly cunning in their

Idolatry. Jeroboam thought it a profound piece of

policy to set up golden calves to represent God in I)au

and Beth-el, in order to prevent Israel's heart from turn-
ing again to David's line by going up to Jerusalem to wor-
ship. So Israel's subsequent idolatry was grounded by
their leaders on various pleas of state expediency (cf.

Isaiali '29, 15). to . . . slangliter—he does not say "to »ac-

rificeC' for their so-called sacrifices were btUc/icries rather
tlian sacrifices; there was nothing sacred about them,
being to idols instead of to the holy God. tl»o»mli—
Macjker translates, "a/id [in spite of their hope of safety

through their slaughter of victims to idols] I tvill be a
chastisement to them all." English Version is good sense

:

They have deeply revolted, notwUhstanding all my pro-

phetical warnings. 3. Epltraim—the tribe so called, as
distinguished from "Israel" here, the other nine tribes.

It was always foremost of the tribes of the northern king-
dom. For 400 years in early history, It, with Manasseh
and Benjamin, its %V70 dependent tribes, held the pre-emi-
nence in the whole nation. Ephraim is here addressed as

foremost in idolatry. I kncvr . . . not hJd f^om m«9

—

notwithstanding their supposed profound cunning (v. 2;

Revelation % 2,9,13,19). now—"though I have been a
rebuker of all them" (v. 2) who commit, such spiritual

whoredoms, thou art now continuing in them. 4. They

—

turning from a direct address to Ephraim, he uses the
third person plural to characterize the people in general.

The Hebrew is against the Margin, " their doings will not
sufTer them,'^ the omission of " them" in the Hebrew after

the verb being unusual. The sense is, they are incurable,

for they will not permit (as the Hebrew lit. means) their

doings to be framed so as to turn unto Gkni. Implying
that they resist the spirit of God, not tvffering Him to

renew them ; and give themselves up to " the spirit of

whoredoms" (in antithesis to "the Spirit of Gkxi" Implied
in "suflfer" or "permit") (ch. 4. 12; Isaiah 63. 10; Ezekiel
16. 43; Acts 7. 51). 5. the piide of Israel—wherewith
they reject the warnings of God's prophets (v. 2), and prefer

their idols to God (ch. 7. 10 ; Jeremiah IS. 17). U»t\ty to
bis face—openly to his face he shall be convicted of the
pride which is so palpable in him. Or, "in his ftice," as
Isaiah 3. 9. Jitdah . . . slxall fall wltli ttiem—This
prophecy is later than ch. 4. 16, when Judah had not gone
so far in idolatry ; now her imitation of Israel's bad ex-
ample provokes the threat of her being doomed to share
In Is "aers punishment. 6. Tvithi . . . flocks—to propitiate
Jehovah (Isaiah 1. 11-15). seek . . . not ftnd—because It

(s slavish fear leads them to seek Him; and because it

tlien shall be too late (Proverbs 1. 28; John 7. 34). T.

treacherously—as to the marriage covenant (Jeremiah 3»

20). strange children—alluding to "children of whore-
doms" (ch. 1. 2; 2. 4). "Strange" or foreign implies, that
their idolatry was imported from abroad. [Henderson.]
Or rather, "regarded by God as strangers, not His," as
being reared in Idolatry. The case is desperate, when not
only the existing, but also the rising generation is reared
in apostasy, a mouth—a very brief space of time shall
elapse, and then punishment shall overtake them (Zecha-
riah 11. 8). The allusion seems to be to money loans, which
were by the month, not tis with us by the year. You can-
not put it ofl"; the time of your destruction is immediately
and suddenly coming on you ; just as the debtor must
meet the creditor's demand at the expiration of the
icionth. The prediction is of the invasion of Tiglath-

r. who carried away Reuben, Gad, Naphtall. and the

half trl be of Manasseh, porttoni*—i. e., possesalo^xd. Tb^'.

resources and garrisons will not avail to save them. R,
DEKHON explains from Isaiah 57. 6,

'* portions" as Uufir id

the context favours this, ** the Lord" the true "po7-tVr'

His people" (Deuteronomy 82. 9), being In antithe*i:

"their portions," the Idols. M. The arrival ot the en-
is annountred in t ije form ot an li^junction lo bl(/w an ah:.

cori»r.t . . , truntpci—the "cornet" was aaade oi

cui^ved horu of auimals, and was used by siiepherds. 1

trumpet was of hrai>s or silver, straltiht, and used in vv)'?

and on H<;leraii occiisions. The Hebrew Is hatzotzerafi, th

sound imltuiiug tlie trumpet note (ch. 8. I ; JSI umbers 10. i

Jeremiah 4. 5; Joel 2. 1). Qlbeah . . . Kamah—both 1

Benjamin (Isaiah \i). 29). Beth-aven—in Benjamin; d
as in ch. 4. 15, Beth-el, but a town east of It (Joshua 7

"Cry aloud," vxz., to raise the alarm. "Benjamin" is

for the wtioie southern kingdom of Judaii (cf. v. 6), l)c

the fljst part of it which would meet the foe advan<
from the north. " After thee, O Benjamin," implieh
position of Beth-aven, behind Benjamin, at the borde) -

Ephraim. When the foe is at Beth-aven, he is at Beiij

min's rear, close upon thee, O Benjamin (Judges 6. 14).

10. Israel is referred to in v. 9, Judah in v. 10. tlie day <

rebuhe—Tlie day when I shall chastise him. niuon^ .

tribes of iMrael have I made kjiovru—proving that

scene of H odea's labovirs was among the ten tribes, i

-w^hlch shall surely be

—

viz., the coming judgment i

foretold, it is no longer a conditional decree, leavii

hope of pardon on repent«,nce; it is absolute, for P^phr
is iiopelessly impenitent, remove the bound—(Dev;

onomy 19. 14 ; 27. 17 ; Job 24, 2 ; Proverbs 22. 28 ; 23. 10. ) I

verbial for the rash setting aside of the ancestral laws
which men are kept to their duty. Ahaz and his c^

tiers (" the princes of Judah"), setting aside the ancie
ordinances of God, removed the borders of the bases an
the laver and the sea, and introduced an idolatrous a

from Damascus (2 Kings 16. 10-18); also he burnt his (

dren in the valley of Hinnom, after the abomtnatior:
the heathen (2 (Chronicles 28. 8). 11. broken in jud;?iii.

—viz., the "judgment" of Gkxl on him {v. 1). ^valkcd aftc

the commandment—Jeroboam's, to worship the ealv*

(2 Kings 10, 28-83). Cf. Micah 6. 16, " the statutes of Omrl,
viz., idolatrous statutes. We ought to obey God rat re

than men (Acts 5. 29). Jerome reads " filthiness." Lv
gives the sense, not the lit. translation :

" after vaniJ>

la. as a motli—consuming a garment (Job 13, 28: Ps)

39. 11 ; Isaiah 60. 9). Judah . . . rottenness—E^ph yain ; >

the ten tribes, are as a garment eaten by the moth ; Ji.

as the body itself consumed by rottenness (Proverbs 1.

,

Perhaps alluding to the superiority of the latter in ha\ .r

the house of David, and the temple, the religious centr

of the nation. [Grotius.] As in v. 13, 14, the violence o

the calamity is prefigured by the " wound" which " a lion

iufiicts, so here its long protracted duration, and the <.iei

tainty and completeness of the destruction from smal
foreseen b^innings, by the images of a slowly but surel

consuming moth and rottenness. 13. ivotind

—

lit., bandage
hence a bandaged wound (Isaiah 1, 6; Jeremiah 80. 12

"Saw," i.e., fell iVx weakened sta,te politically, and th

dangers that threatened it. It aggravates their perversltj

that, though sensible of their unsound and calamiton

state, they did not inquire Into the c^use, or seek a righ

remedy, went . . to the Assyrian—first, Men ihem
Kings 15. 19) applied to Pul ; again, Hoshea to Shalmt
neser (2 Kings 17. S). sent to Kln^ Jareb—Understan
Judah as the nominative to * sent. " Thus as "Ephraii
saw his sickness" (the first clause) answers In the para

lelism to "Ephraim went to the Assyrian" (the thir

clause), so "Judah saw his wound" (the second clau8<

answers to (Judah) "sent to King Jareb" (the fourt

clause). Jareb ought rather to be translated, "their dU

fender,'' it^., avenger. [Jkromk.] The Assyrian "king,

ever ready, for his own aggrandizement, to mix himsel

up with the affairs of neighbouring states, professed t

un4le^take Israel's and Judah's cause; in Judg«« fl. M

Jerub, in Jerub-baal, is so used, viz., ''plead one's c»u»«.

Judah, under Ahaz, applied to Tlglath-pileser for »1

against Syria and Israel (2 Kings 16. 7. 8; 2 (Jhronloio**
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*-«); the Assyrian "distressed him, but strengthened
ilm not/' falfllllng 1 Jae prophecy here, " he could not heal
ron, nor cure you of your wound." 14. lion—the black

Hon and the young lion are emblems of strength and
ferocity (Psalm 91. 13). I, even I—emphatic ; when I, even
I, the Irresistible God, tear In pieces (Psalm 50. 22), no As-
yrlan power can rescue, ifo a-way—as a Hon stalks lels-

arely back with his prey to his lair. 15. return to my
place—i. e., withdraw nay favour, till tliey aclcnowledj^e
Oieir offence—the Hebrew is, "till they suffer the penalty
»f their guilt." Probably "accepting the ponlshment of

Uieir guilt" (cf. Zecharlah 11. 5) is included In the idea, as

Wngluh Verxion translates. Cf. Leviticus 26. #, 41; Jere-

miah 29. 12, 13; Ezeklel 6. 9; 20. 43; 36. 31. sewik mj iTae*—

«.,Beek my favour (Proverbs 29. 26, Margin). In . . . af-
tclloa . . . se'k me early—i. e., diligently; rising up

»efore daxrn to neek me (Psalm 119. 147; cf. Psalm 78. 34).

CHAPTER VI.
Ver. 1-11. Thk Israkt^ites' Exhobtation to Owk
»jroTHKB to skek thk Lord. At u. 4 a new discourse,

fomplaining o' them, begins ; for v. 1-3 evidently belongs to

15, of ch 5., and forms the happj/ termination of Israel's

ntnUhment: Drimarlly, the return from Babylon; ulti-

nately, the 'eturn from their present long dispersion.

[lie eighth erse perhaps refers to the murder of Peka-
ilah; the d scourse cannot be later than Pekah's reign,

br it was under it that Gilead wa^ carried into captivity

2 Kings 15. 29), 1. let nsretwrn—In order that God who
las "returned to His place" may return to us (ch. 5. 15).

orn, aiftd . . . Iteal—(Deuteronomy 32. 39; Jeremiah 80.

7.) They ascribe their punishment not to fortune, or

nan, fcnt to God, and acknowledge that none (not the As-
yrian. as they once vainly thought, ch. 6. 13) but God can
eal their wound. They are at the same time persuaded
f th? mercy of God, which persuasion is the startlng-

>olnt of true repentance, and without which men would
ot seek, but hate and flee from God. Though our wound
e severe, it is not past hope of recovery; there is room
r grace, and a hope of pardon. He hath smitten us, but
ot so badly that he cannot heal us (Psalm 130. 4). *4. Pri-

arily, in type, Israel's national revival, in a short period

'hvo or three'' being used to denote a./eiv dayB, Isaiah 17.

Luke 13. 32, 33); antltypically the language is so framed
8 to refer in its full accuraci/ only to Messiah, the Ideal

srael (Isaiah 49. 3; cf. Matthew 2. 15, with ch. 11. 1), raised

n the third day (John 2. 19; 1 Corinthians 15. 4; cf. Isaiah

. 10). "He shall prolong His days." Cf. the similar use

Israel's political re^surrection as the type of the general

surrectlon of which "Christ Is the first-fruits" (Isaiah

.19; Ezekiel37. 1-14; Daniel 12,2). live in hia slRhlr-

Qjoy his favour and the light of his countenance shining

D us, as of old; in contrast to ch. 6. 8, 15, "Withdrawn
imself from them." 3. Itnow, Ifwe follow on to know
e I^ord—The result of his recovered favour (v. 2) will be

ward growth in saving knowledge of God, as the re^sult

perseverance in following after him (Psalm 63. 8; Isaiah

13). " Then" implies the consequence of the revival In

2. The "if" is not so much conditiwud, as expressive

the mearwt which God's grace will sauctiry to the full

llghtenment of Israel in the knowle<lge of Him. As
ant of "knowledge of God" has been the source of all

lis (ch. 4.1; 6. 4), so the knowledge of Him will bring

th it all blessings yea. it is "life" (John 17.3). This

owledge is practice, not mere theory (Jeremiah 22. 15,

). Theology Is life, not science ; realities, not words.

lis onward progress is illustrated by the light of " morn-
Lg" increasing more and more "unto the perfect day"

'roverbs 4.18). prepared— is sure, i«.,;iw?d, ordered in

Is everlasting purposes of love to his covenant people.

prepared of God" {Margin, Geneaia 41. 83 ; Revelation

. 8). Jehovah shall surely come to the relief of Hla peo-

e after their dark night of calamity. •» tke momlnfr
(2 Samuel 23.4.) wla thie rain . . . Utter . . .

former—
<A 29. 28 , Joel 2. 23.) First, " tlie ral n " generally is men-
oned; then the two rains (Deuteronomy 11. H) which

•wed the fertility of Palestine, and the ab«eno*» of whlcb

V

was accounted the great^est calamity, "the iRtt-pr ,«**.•
which falls in the latter half of February, -^nrt durlni
March and April, Just before the harvest whetu-e It t*ki!«
its name, from a root meanlne "to oather :" and "tht
former rain," lit., the darting rain, from the middle of Oo-
tober to the middle of December. As the rain fertlllie*
the otherwise barren land, so God's favour will restore
Israel long nationally lifeless. 4. what shall I donntc
thee—to bring thee back to piety. What more could b*-

done that I have not done, both in mercies and chasten-
Ings (Isaiah 5.4)? At this verse a new discourse t)eg1ns,
resuming the threais (cn. 5. 14). Bee opening remarks on
this chapter, groodness—go<lllne8s. morning; cloncl-.
soon dispersed by the sun (ch. 13. 3). There is a tacit c<m
trast here to the promise of God's grace to Israel hereaner.
in V. 3. IIi.s going forth Is " as the morning," shining mort
and more unto the perfect day; j/oj/r goocineas is "8« ti

morning cloud," soon vanishing. His coming to His peo-
pie Is "as the (fertilizing) latter and former rains;" your
coming to Him "a-s the early dew goeth away." 5. 1

heaved them by the prophet*—^. <»., I announced by the
prophets that they should be hewn asunder, like trees of
the forest. God identifies His act with that of hl«
prophets; the word being His Instrument for executing
His will (Jeremiah 1. 10; Ezeklel 43. 3). toy . . , words of
my month—(Isaiah 11. 4 ; Jeremiah 23. 29 ; Hebrews 4. 12.)

thy judgments—the judgments which I will inflict on
thee, Ephraim and Judah (v. 4). So "^Tiy Judgments," t. e.,

those inflicted on thee (Zephanlah 3. 15). are as the lig^ht,

&c.—like the light, palpable to the eyes of aU, as comlnf
from God, the punisher of sin. Henderson translates,

"lightning" (cf. Margin, Job 37. 8, 15). 6. mercy—put foi

piety in general, of which mercy or charity is a branch.
not Racrlflce—i. e., " rather than sacrifice." Bo not is merely
comparative (Exodus 16. 8; Joel 2. 13; John 6. 27; 1 Timo-
thy 2. 14). As God Himself Instituted sacrifices, It cannot
mean that He desired them not absolutely, but that even
in the Old Testament, He valued moral obedience as th«

only end for which positive ordinances, such as sacrifices,

were instituted—as of more Importance than a mere ex-

ternal ritual obedience (1 Samuel 15. 22; Psalm 50. 8, 9; 51

16; Isaiah 1. 11, 12; Micah 8. 6-8; Matthew 9. 13; 12. 7\

lcnowledg;e of God — experimental and practical, not

merely theoretical {v. 3; Jeremiah 22. 16; 1 John 2.8, 4).

"Mercy" refers to the second table of the law, our duty to

our fellow-man ;
" the knowledge of God" to t.he/lrxt tible

our duty to God, including inward spiritual worship. Th«

second table is put first, not as superior in dignity, for It

Is secondary, but In the order of our understanding. 7.

like men—the common sort of men (Psalm 82. 7), Not -as

Margin, " like Adam," Job 31. 33. For the expression " cov-

enant" is not found elsewhere applied to Adam's relation

to God; though the thing seems implied (Romans 5. 12-19).

Israel "transgressed the covenant" of (ik)d as lightly n«

men break every-day compacts with their fellow-men.

there—in the northern kingdom, Israel. «. Gilead . . .

city—Probably Kamot'*r(/1lead, metropolis of the hilly re-

gion beyond Jordan, south of the Jat)bok, known m
"Gilead" (1 Kings 4. 13; of. (Jenesls 31. 21-2'3). work Iniq-

uity—(ch. 12.11.) polluted with blooil — "marked with

blood traces." IMAnuKH.J Reterrlng U)Gllead'8coniplicttj

In the regicidal conspiracy of Pekah against Pekablah

(2 Kings 15. 25). Hee Note, on r. 1. Many lioniicldes were

there, for there were beyond Jordan mure cities of refuje.

In proportion to the ex tent of territory, than on this side of

Jordan (Numbers &5. H; Deuteronoray 4. 41-l.S; Joshua 20

8). Ramoth-gileKvd was oue. O. compan y—rmocia/ion or

guild of prle.sts. munler ... by consent-it/., ivilh ostt

shoulder (cf. Zephanlah 3. 9, Margin). The Image Is from

oxen putting their sh<mlders together to pull the same

yoke [RiVKTUS.] Maubek translal«s, " in the way tou>airL,

Sheohem." It was a city of refuge betweeii Ebal anti

Gerizim; on Mount Ephraim (Joshua 20.7; 21.21). 1od«

the civil capital of Ephraim, as Shllob wan the rellgloo*

capital; now called Naplwa: for a time the renUleuoeor

Jeroboam (1 Kings 12. 25). The priest* there became m
corrupted that tliev xv«ylaM and murdered penoixk flee-

lnirt^>fhe H^vUiiM f<.r re'- K^ I H K>-UKliaON | :
the ••IlOtltf
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U axe plaoe enhanced the guilt of the priests who abused

their priestly privileges, and the right of asylum to per-

petrate murders themselves, or to screen those com-
mitted by others. [Maukkb.] coi^mlt Ivwdxktim—deUb-

m-cUe crime, presumptuous wickedness, from aL Arabic

root, to /win a deliberate purpoMe. 10. horrible tlllI^s—

(Jeremiah 5. 30 ; 18. 13 ; 23. 14X whoredom—idolatry. 11.

&u tiarveHt—viz., ofjudgments, as in Jeremiah 51. 33 ; Joel

S. 13; Revelation U. 15. Called a "harvest," because it is

ihe fruit of the seed which Judah herself hath sown (ch. 8.

7; 10.12; Job 4. 8; Proverbs 22.8). Judah, under Ahaz,
lost 120,000 " slain in cue day (by Israel under Pekah), be-

cause they had forsaken the Lord God of their fathers."

-when I returiied tl»e captivity of^ my people—when I,

by Oded my prophet, caused 200,000 women, sons, and
daughters, of Judah to be restored from captivity by
Israel (2 Chronicles 28. 6-15). This prophecy was deliv-

•ared under Pekah. [Ludovious dk Dijiu.] Maurbr ex-

plains. When Israel shall have been exiled for its sins,

and has been subsequently restored by me, thou, Judah<
also Shalt be exiled for thine. But as Judah's punish-
ment was not at the time when GKkL restored Israel, Ludo-
Ticus DB DiBxr's explanation must be taken. Grotitjs
iranslcUes, "When I ifiall Jiave returned to tnake captive (i. «.,

when I shall have again made captive) my people." The
first captivity of Israel under Tiglath-pileser was followed
by a seoand under Shalmaneser. Then oanae the siege of

Jerusalem, and the capture of the fenced cities of Judah,
by Sennacherib, the forerunner of other attacks, ending
In Judah's captivity. But the Hebrc^w is elsewhere used
df restoration, not renewed puniihinenl (Deuteronomy 30. 8

;

Psalm 14. 7).

CHAPTER VII.
Ver. 1-16. Reproof of Israkl. Probably del ered In

the interreigu and civil war at Pekah's death for v, 7,

"all their kings . . . fallen," refers to the marder of
Zechariah, Shailum, Menahem. Pekahiah, and Pekah:
in v. 8 the reference seems to be to Menahem's payment
of tribute to Pul, in order to secure himself In the usurped
throne, also to Pekah's league with Rezin of Syria, and
to Hoshea's connection with Assyria during the inter-
reign at Pekah's death. [Maubsb.] 1. I -would have
healed Iisra«l—Israel's restoration of the 300,000 Jewish
captives at God's command (2 Chronicles 38. 8-15) gave
hope of Israel's reformation. PE[BKi>KBSOif.] Political, as
well as moral, healing is meant. When I would have
healed Israel in its calamitous state, then their iniquity
was discovered to be so great as to preclude hope of re-
covery. Then he enumerates their wickedness: "The
thief cometh m (doors stealthily), and the troop of robbers
spoileth without" (out of doors with open violence), a.
eonslder uot In their heaurts

—

lit., iay n<A (o. Ad, (Psalm
14, 1). that I remember—and will punish, their o^m
doln§ps have beset them about—as so many witnesses
against them (Psalm 9.16; Proverbs 6.22). before my
fece—(Psalm 90. 8.) 3. Their princes, instead of checking,
**have pleasure in them that do" such crimes (Romans L
82). 4. w^ho ceaseth from ralslu^^—rather, heating it,

ftom an Arabic root, to be hot. So LXX. Their adulterous
and idolatrous lust is Inflamed as the oven of a baker who
has it tit such a heat, that he oeaseth f^m heating it only
trova. the time that he hath kneaded the dough, until It be
leavened ; he only requires to omit feeding it during the
short period of the fermentation of the bread. CI 2 Peter
2. 14, •* that cannot cease from sin." [Hk^dbbsok.] 9. the
day of our klug—his birth-day, or day of inauguration.
have made him sick—viz., the king. Maubbb trantlatea^
"make themselves sick." w^lth bottles of-wine—drink-
ing not merely glasses, but bottles. Maubbb trcm»late»,
" owing to the heat of wine." he stretched out his hamd
with scomers—the gesture of revellers in holding out the
enp and in drinking to one another's health. Scoflbrs
were the filing's boon companions. 6. they have made
ready—rather, "they make their heart approach," vis.,

their king. In going to drink with him. liho am vrmwk—
following out the image in o. 4. As it conceals the lighted
ftre ali night, whilst the baker sleeps, but in the mornlnc

AM

bums as a flaming flre, so they brood mischief ii. vh«i

hearts, wnilst conscience is lulled asleep, and their 1^ Icke
designs wait only for a fair occasion to break fortl

[HoBSLKY.J Their heart is the oven, their baker th
ringleader of the plot. In v. 7 their plots appear, viz.,

intestine disturbances and murders of one king after ai

other, after Jeroboam II. T. all hot—all burn wiUi eagei

ness to cause universal disturbance (2 Kings 15). devour*
their Judges—magistrates ; as the fire of the oven devoui
the fuel, all tuelr klug^s . . . fallen—see Notes at tl

beginning of this chapter, none . . . calleth lunto ia«

such is their perversity that amidst all these natlom
calamities, none seeks help from me (Isaiah 9. 13; 64.

§. ntlxed . . . among the people—by leagues with ido
aters, and the adoption of their idolatrous practices {v.

11 ; Psalm 100. 35). Kphralm . . . cake uot tumed-
cake burnt on one sitie and unbaked on the other, and
uneatable; an Image of the worthlessnetm of Ephrali
The Easterns bake their bread on the ground, covering
with embers (1 Kings 19. 6), and tMming it every ten mil
utes, to bake it thoroughly without burning it. 9. Strai
gers—Foreigners : the Syrians and Assyrians (2 Kings
7; 15.19,20; 17.3-0). gray hairs

—

i.e., symptoms of a
proachlng national dissolution, are here and the
«pon

—

lit., are sprinkled on him. yet he kuoweth nol
though old age ought to bring with it wisdom, he neith
knows of his senile decay, nor has the true knowled{
which leads to reformation. 10. Repetition of ch. 6.

not return to . . . Lord . . . for all this—notwithstan
ing all their calamities (Isaiah 9. 18). 11. like a silly do
—a bird proverbial for simplicity : easily deceived, vril

out heart

—

i. e., understanding, call to E^j^pt— Isra

lying between the two great rival empires Egypt ai

Assyria, sought each by turns to help her against t

other. As this prophecy was written in the reign
Hoehea, the allusion is probably to the alliance with i

or Sabacho II. (of which a record has been found
the clay cylindrical seals in Koyunjik), which end
in the overthrow of Hoshea and the deportation
Israel (2 Kings 17. 3-6). As the dove betrays its sil

ness by fleeing in alarm from its nest only to fall in

the net of the fowler, so Israel, though warned tb

foreign alliances would be their ruin, rushed into the
15i. "When they shall go—to seek aid from this or tb

foreign state, spread my net upon theuk-^as on bli

taken on the ground (Ezekiel 12. 13), as contrasted wi
^bringing them down as the fowls otf the heavens,

by the use of missiles, as their congregation hal
heard

—

viz., by my prophets through whom I threij

ened " chastisement" (ch. 6. 9; 2 Kings 17. 13-18). 13.

—as birds from their nest (Ftoverbs 27.8; Isaiah 16.1

so—who both could and would have healed them (v.
|

had they applied to me. redeemed thenk—from £gj
and their other enemies (Micah 6. 4). lies—(Psalm 78.

Jeremiah 3. 10.) Pretending to be my worshippers, wl
they all the while worshipped idols (w. 14 ; ch. 12. 1) ; a^

defrauding me of the glory of their deliverance, and
crlbing it and their other blessings to idols. [Cax.vin.J
not cried unto nie—but unto other gods [Maubbb] (J

S& 9, 10). Or, they did indeed cry unto me, but not " wl|

their heart:" answering to " lies," v. 13 (see Note),

they honrled upon their beds—sleepless with anxle|
Image of deev affliction. Their cry is termed howling.

Is the cry of angniish, not the cry of repentance and fail

assemble . . . for com, Ac,—viz,, in the temples of thj

idols, to obtain ttova. them a good harvest and vlnt

instead of coming to me, the true Giver of these (ch. 2.

12), proving that their cry to God was " not with thi

heart." rebel against me

—

UL, "withdraw themseH
against me," i,e., not only withdraw yVw»» nae, but
rebel against me. 15. I . . . bound— when I saw th|

arms as it were relaxed with various disasters. I hot

them so as to strengthen their sinews ; image from si

gery. [Calviit.] Maubbb transkUes, " I instr%tcied thei

to war (Psalm 18. 34; 144. 1), vis., under Jeroboam II.

Elings 14. 25). Gbotxub explains, " Whether 1 chastli

them (Margin) or strengthened their arms, they imagj
DC ischief against me " JBnoUth Version is best. 16. retm(
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Mat t0 th.9 Slmmt Hlgb—or, " to onewho ^noithe Moat
Tfh," on© very different from Him, a stook or a Mtone.
LXX. deceitful bow — (Psalm 78. ^.) A bow which.

Its faulty construction, shoota wide of the mark. So
lel pretends to seek God, but turns a«ide to Idols, for
ra4|[« 9t tUhelr tongue— their boast of safety from
ptlan aid, and their "lies" (v. 18), whereby they pre-
djd to jerve God, whilst worshipping idols; also their
verse defence for their idolatries and blasphemies
inst God and His propheta (Psalm 78. 9 ; 120. 2,3). tbelr
lAiom iMi . . . Kgypt—their "lalJ" shaU be the subject
derision" to Egypt, to whom they had applied for
(oh. 9.3, 6; 2 Kings 17. 4).

CHAPTEK VIIL
X. 1-14. Prophecy or thb iRBUpnoN of thk Abst-
NS, IH PUKISHMKNT jrOA Is&AXL'B APOeTABT, lOOUk-
AKD SJCTTINQ UF OF KiNQS WirHOTTT GOB'S SAHO-

r. In V. I4« Judah is said to multiply fenced cities;

in V. 7-6, Israel, to its great hurt, 1b said to have gone
o Assyria for help. This answers best to the reign of
lahem. For it was then that Uzziah of Judah, his con-
porary, built fenced cities (2 Chronicles 26. 6, 9, 10).

n also Israel turned to Assyria, and had to pay for

r slnfui folly a thousand talents of silver (2 Kings 15.

[Maubsk.] 1. Set tbe trumpet, Ac.-~to give warn-
of the approach of the enemy: **To thy piMkiU (i «.,

th. Job 31. 30, Marffin) the trumpet ;" the abmptneas of
esKlon indicates the suddenneAS of the attack. So ch.
as . . . e«i(le^the Aasyriau (Deuterononoy 28w 49;

miah 48. 40 ; Habakkuk 1. 8). affaUist . . . liiomM of
Ii«rd—not the temple, but Israel viewed as thefanvUy
od (ch. 9. 15; Numbers 12. 7; Zechariah 9. 8; Hebrews
1 Timothy 3. 15 ; 1 Peter 4. 17). ». My God, we knew
— the Hngulart "my," is used distributively, each
o addressing Qod. They, In their hour of need,
d their knowledge of God as the covenant people,

At in their acta they knew Him not (cf. Matthew 7. 21,

itus 1. 16; also Isaiah 29. 13; Jeremiah 7. 4). The
^«k; Joins "Israel," not as Bngliah Veraion^ with "shall
but " Wa, larael^ know thee;" God deniee the claim
urged on the ground of their descent f^m Israel. 8.

1—Go<l repeats the name in opposition to Vutir uAe of

2). tlk« tlki«s tbiat Is good—Jbromic Uranalataa, " GKxi"

Is good *ad doing good (Psalm 119. 68). He is the chief

t r^ected, but with Him also all that is good, tl&c

ty shiall pursue htlm—in Just retribution firom God.
xk%% , . . not by me—^not with my sanction (1 Kings
; 12. 20). Israel set up Jeroboam and his successors,

eas God had appointed the house of David as the

ful kings of the whole nation. I Ituevr It not—

I

wed it not (Psalm 1. 6). of . . . gold . . . ldol»-<Oh.

13. 2.) tliat tbey may be cut oir--i. <?., though warned
e consequences of idolatiry, as it were with open eyes

rushed on their own destruction. So Jeremiah 27.

44. 8. 5. batli oast tbee off—as the ellipsis of thae is

ual, Mau&bb tranalatett " thy calf U abominabls:' But
ntithesis to v. 3 establishes Bngliah Version, " Israel

xut qff the thing that U good ;" therefore, in just retrl-

n, " thy calf hath oaat thee <#," i. e., is made by God
use of thy being cast off (ch. 10. 16X Jeroboam,

ig his sojourn in Egypt, saw Apis worshipped at

phis, and Mnevis at Heliopolis, in the form of an ox

;

and the temple cherubim, suggested the idea of the

set up at Dan and Beth-el. bow long ... ere tbey

. . . Innocency 1—How long will they be incapable

arlng innocency? [Maubbb.] ©• from Urael was
., the calf originated with them, not from me. " It

as well as their "kings set up" by them, "but not

|e" (v. 4). 7. sown . . . reap—(Proverbs 22. 8; Gala-

a, 7.) " Sow . . . wind," i, «., to make the vain show

rshlp, whilst faith and obedience are wanting. [Calt

Rather, to offer senseless supplications to the calves

harvests (cf. oh, 2. 8) ; the reeult being that God

e Lhem "reap no stalk," 1. «., "standing corn."

the phraseology proverbially means, that all their

taking" HliHil be protltle«s (Proverbs IL 29; Kocle-

42

slastes 5. 16). tbe toud-or, "growth." stranMn-iao
e^ners (ch. 7. 9>. «. ^eeeel wberin U no pA«Mni^
U'salm 41. 12; Jeremiah 22. 28; 48. 88.) ». gone tcAssyria -referring to Menahem's application for pltl^
aid in establishing him on the throne (cf. oh. 6. 1« • 7 n\Menahem's name is read in the Inscriptions In tbe south-
west palace of Nimrod, as a tributary to the AssyrlaB
king in his eighth year. The dynasty of Pul, or Phallnki^
was supplanted at Nineveh by that of Tlglath-pileser
about 768 (or 760) b. c. Semiramls seems to have been Pul-*
wife, and to have withdrawn to Babylon In 768; and her
son, Nabonassar, succeeding after a period of oonfusloz^,
originated " the era of Nabonassar," 747 b. a [G. V. Smitk.]
Usually foreigners coming to Israel's land were said to
" go up ;" here it is the reverse, to intitoate Israel's avmkam
state, and Assyria's superiority, wild a«e—a figure of
Israel's headstrong perversity In following her bent (Jere-
miah 2. 24). alone by blmself—characteristic of Israel Ib
all ages: " lo, the people shall dwell alone" (NumbersA
9; ct Job 39. 5-8). bired lovers—reversing the ordinary
way, vf«., that lovers should hire her (Ezekiel 16. 88, 81). !•.
wtU I gatber tbem-^^if., the noHona (Assyria, *o.) against
Israel, Instead of their assisting her as she had wished
(Ezekiel 16. 37). a lltUe—rather, "in a little." [Hbkdbb-
SOir.] Bngliah Veraion gives good sense : They shall sorrow
o liUle at the imposition of the tribute ; God suspended
yet the iircai judgment, viz,, their deportation by Assyria.
Hie burden of tbe king^ of princes—the tribute lmpose«l
on Israel (under Menahem) by the Assyrian king (Pul, 2
Kings 15. 19-22), who had many "princes" under bis sway
(Isaiah 10. 8). 11. God in righteous retribution glvee them
up to their own way; the sin becomes Its own punish'
ment (Proverbs 1. 31). many altars— in opposition Ul
God's law (Deuteronomy 12. 5, 6, 18, 14). to sin ... to sin—
their altars which were "«n" (whatever religions inten*
tlons they might plead) should be treated as such, and bs
the source of their punishment (1 Kings 12. 80 ; 18. 84). 1%,

g^reat tbings of . . . law—(Deuteronomy 4.6, 8; Psalm IS

8; 119. 18, 72; 147. 19, 20.) Maukbr not so well trunalataa,

"the many things of my law." nty iavr— as opposed to

their inventions. This reference of Hosea to tbe Penta-
teuch alone is against the theory that some earlier writ-

ten prophecies have not come down to us. strange tbing
—as if a thing with which they had nothing to do. 13.

saorifloes ofnUne offerings—4. e., which they oflf^r to hm.
eat Itr-their own carnal gratification Is the object whleh
they seek, not my honour, now^— <. «., apeedily. sbaU
return to Xlgypt-^Ch. 9. 8, 6 ; IL 11). The same threat as

in Deuteronomy 28. 68. They fled thither to escape from
the Assyrians (ct as to Judah, Jeremiah 42.-14.), when theee

latter had overthrown their nation. But see Note, ch. t.

8. 14. forgotten . . . Maker — (Deuteronomy 82. 1&)

temples — to idols. Jndab . . . fenced cities — Judah,

though less idolatrous than Israel, betrayed want of faith

In Jehovah by trusting more to its fenced cities Uian to

Him; Instead of making peace with God, Judah multi-

plied human defences (Isaiah 22. 8; Jeremiah 5. 17; Micab

6. 10, 11). I WtU send . . . Are upon . . . cities—Senna-

cherib burned aU Judah's fenced cities except JermsalsBB

(2 Kings 18. 18). palaces tbereof—vi«., of the land. Ot as

to Jerusalem, Jeremiah 17. 27.

CHAPTER IX.

Ver. 1-17. WABJffiHO aoaih8t Isbakl's Jot at fab-

IXAL RBX^IXy FBOM THBIB TBOUBLBS : THSIBCBOM SHAIA
WAll^ AlTD THB PEOMJI LBAVB THB LOBD'S LAJTD FOB

EOTPT AJTD AS8TBIA, WHEBB THKT CAWI«OT. IV SO Ilf-

OLIWBD, aBBVB GJOD AOOOBDIWO TO THB AsrCTBWT RiTUAi:

FOLLY OF THBIB FAXflB PBOPHKTft. 1. H«l>oiee not . . .

for Joy-Ztf., to exultation. Thy exultation at the leagns

with Pul, by which peace seems secured, Is out of plaee

:

since thy idolatry will bring ruin on thee, as otber pM».

pie—the Assyrians for Instance, who, unlike thee, are la

the height of prosperity, io^ed « reward wpon every

eom-Jloo»^thou hast desired, in reward for thy bomagf

to Idols abundance of corn on every threshing-floor («te

a. 13). «.(Ch. 2.9, 12.) ftiil-disappolni ut^r ojj p-riatloa.



H08EA X.

t. rvtitra to Eigypv—{Note, cti. 8. 18.) As In ch. 11.5 it is

•aid, '• He shall not retnrn Into , . . Egy-pt." Fairbaikk
thinks It is not the exact country that Is meant, but the
bondage state with which, from past experience, Egypt
vraa identified in their minds. Assyria was to be a sec-

ond Egypt to them. Deuteronomy 28. 68, though threat-

ening a return to Egypt, speaJcs (v. 86) of their being
brought to a nation which neither they nor tfieir fathers had
(cnoum, showing that it is not the literal Egypt, but a sec-

ond E]fgypt-like bondage that is threatened, eat unclean
things In Assyria—reduced by necessity to eat meats
pronounced unclean by the Mosaic law(Ezeklel 4. 13). See
2 Kings 17. 6. 4. offer \^ine offering's

—

lit., pour as a liba-

tion {Exodus 30.9; Leviticus 23.18). neltlier shall tbey
be pleasini^ unto lilm—as being offered on a profane soil,

Micrifices ... as the bread of mourners—which was un-
clean (Deuteronomy 26. 14; Jeremiah 16.7; Ezeklel 24.17).

their bread for their soul—their offering for the expia-

tion of their soul [Calvin] (Leviticus 17. 11). Rather,
" their bread for their sustenance (* soul ' being often used
for the animal life. Genesis 14. 21, Margin) shall not come
Into the Lord's house;" it shall only subserve their own
uses, not my worship. 5. (Ch. 2. IL) 6. b«oan»e of de-
ti'uotlon—to escape from the devastation of their coun-
try. Elg^ypt shall gather them np—i. e., into its sepul-

chres (Jeremiah 8.2; Ezeklel 29. 5). Instead of returning
to Palestine, they should die in Egypt. Mentphts—famed
RS a necropolis, the pleasant places for their silver—i. e.,

their desired treasuries for their money. Or, "whatever
precious thing they have of silver." [Maurkb.J nettles

—the sign of desolation (Isaiah 34.13). 7. visitation-
vengeance: punishment (Isaiah 10.3). Israel shall know
It—to her cost experimentally (Isaiah 9. 9), the prophet
Is a fool—the false prophet who foretold prosperity to the

nation shall be convicted of folly by the event, the spir-

itual man—the man pretending to inspiration (Lamen-
tations 2.14; Ezeklel 13.3; Mlcah 3.11; Zephaniah 8.4).

for the multitude of thine Inlqulty^, Ac.—connect these

words with, '* the days of visitation, Ac, are come ;" " the

prophet, &c., is mad," being parenthetical, the g;reat

hatred—or, "the great provocation" [HkndeksonJ; or,

(thy) "great apostasy." [Maukeb.] JEyn/iwrA Fc»**ion xneans
Israel's " hatred" of God's prophets and the law. 8. The
vralchnaan . . . wau with luy God—The spiritual watch-
men, the true prophets, formerly consulted my God (Jer-

emiah 81. 6; Habakkuk 2. 1); but their so-called prop/i«< is

a snare, entrapping Israel into idolatry, hatred—rather,

(a r.ause of) " apostasy" (see v. 7), [Maubsiu] house of
his God

—

i. €., tl\e state of Ephraim, as in ch. 8. L [Mao-
RER.J Or, " the house of his Ual8e)god," the calves. [Cal-
vin,] Jehovah, " rni/ God," seems contrasted with "/ki«

God." Calvin's view Is therefore preferable. 9. as In
the days of GIbeah—as in the day of the perpetration of

the atrocity of Gibeah, narrated in Judges 19. 16-22, Ac.

10. As the traveller in a wilderness is delighted at find-

ing grapes to quench his thirst, or the early fig (esteemed
a great delicacy In the East, Isaiah 28,4; Jeremiah 24. 2

;

Mit5a,h 7. 1); so it was my delight to choose your fathers as
my peculiar people in Egypt (ch. 2. 16). at her first time
—when the first-fruits of the tree become ripe, urent to
Uual-peor—(Numbers 25,3): the Moablte idol. In whose
worship young females prostituted themselves; the very
Rin Israel latterly was guilty of. separated themselves
—consecrated themselves, unto that shame— to that
shameful or foul idol (Jeremiah 11. 13). their abomina-
tions -were aceordlnfj; as tliey loved—rather, as Vulgate,
"they became abouilnable like the object of their love"
(Deuteron )my 7.26; Psalm 115.8). English VerHcm gives
gtKxl sense, "their abominable Idols they followed after,

according as their lusUs prompted them" {Margin, Amos
4.5). II. their f^lory shall fly avray—fit retribution to
those who " separated themselves unto that «Aamc" (w. 10).

Children were accounted the glory of parents; sterility, a
feproach. " Kphralm" me&nH fruitfulncM (Genesis 41, 52);
tlais iu name shall cease to be Its characteristic, from
th» birth . . . womb . . . conception—Ephraim's chil-
dren shall perish in a threefold gradation

; (1.) From the
birib. CI.) From the time of pregnancy. (8.) From th«

time of their first conception. IS. Even thonch th
should rear their children, yet will I bereave them (t

Ephralmltes)of them(Job27. 14). -woe . . . to them -wh
I depart—yet the ungodly in their madness deeire God
depart from them (Job 21. 14; 22.17; Matthew 8,34).

last they know to their cost how awful It is when God
departed (Deuteronomy 31. 17; 1 Samuel 28. L*:, J6; of. i

and 1 8amnel 4.21). 13. Kphralm, as I savr Tym«
in a pleusaui place—i. e., in looking towards Tyrns
whose borders Ephraim lay) 1 saw Ephraiii beautiful

situation like her (Ezeklel 26, and 27, and li«). Is plant
—as sk fruitful tree; image suggested oy the meaning
"Ephraim" {v. 11), bring forth his childr«n to
murderer-(u. IH; ch, 13. 16.) With all his frultfulness,

children shall only be brought up to be slain. 14. ^wl

^vllt thou givel—as if overwhelmed by feeling, ho del
erateswlth God what Is m^«t desirable. Give ... ana
carrying womb—of two evils he chooses the least,

great will be the calamity, that barrenness will be a bli

ing, though usually counted a great misfortune (Job
Jeremiah 2(), 14; Luke 23. 29). 15. Gllgal—(see Note, ch
15.) This was the scene of their first contumacy in rej«

ing God and choosing a king (1 Samuel 11, 14, 16; cf. 1 8a
uel 8. 7), and of their subsequent idolatry. All
wickedness

—

i,e., their chief guilt, there 1 hated th
—not with the human passion, but holy hatred of th
sin, which required punishment to be inflicted on thi

selves (cf, Malachi 1,3). out of mine house—as In cl

1: out of the land holy unto me. Or, as "love" is m
tloned Immediately after, the reference may be to the
brew mode of divorce, the husband (Gtxl) putting the
(Israel) out of the house, princes—revolters

—

"HajHrn

Sorerirn" (Helrrew), a play on similar sounds. 16.

figures "root," "fruit," are suggested by the w
" Ephraim," i. e., fruitful {Notes, v. 11, 12). " Smitten."
with a blight (Psalm 102, 4>. 17. My God—"My," in

trast to " them," i. e., the people, whose God Jehovah
longer Is. Also Hosea appeals to God as supporting
authority against the whole people, w^anderer* aan^i

. . . nations—<2 Kings 15. 29 ; 1 Chronicles 5.26.)

CHAPTER X.
Ver. 1-15. Israel's Idolatry, thk Soubcb of Tbi

RIBS AND Unlawful Lbaouks, soon destined to
THE Ruin of the State, their Kino and their iMi*

BSINO about to BK CARRIED OFF; A JUST CHASTISEMJ
THE Reaping corresponding to the Sowing.
prophecy was uttered between Shalmaneser's first

second Invasions of Israel, Cf. v. 14; also v. 6, referrlc

Hoshea's calling So of Egypt to his aid ; also v. 4, 13

empty—fltript of its fruits [Calvin] (Nahum 2. 2);

pelled to pay tribute to Pul (2 Kings 16. 30). Mai
translates, "A undespreading vine;" so LXX. Ct Gei
49. 22; Psalm 80. 9-11 ; Ezeklel 17, 6. bringeth forth
unto hiukself-not unto Mb. acconting to . . , ini

tude of . . , firult . . . increased . . . altars—in prcj

tion to the abundance of their prosperity, which
for fruit unto God (cf. Romans 6. 22), was the abund^
of their Idolatry (ch. 8, 4, 11). a. heart . . . dlvld<

Kings 18. 21 ; Matthew 8. 24 ; James 4. 8.) now—<. «.,

he—^Jehovah. breaht down—"cut off," viz., the hm
the victims. Those altars, which were the scene of

off the victims' heads, shall be themselves cut of

novr, Ac.—soon they, deprived of their king, shall b^

duced to say, We have no king {v. 7, 15), for Jehovai
prlved us of him, because of our not fearing God.

then (seeing God is against us) should a king be ab|

do for us, if we had one? As they rejected the hea>

King, they were deprived of their earthly king. 4. w|
—^mere empty words, svrearlng falsely In makli
covenant—breaking their engagement to Shalraaij

(2 Kings 17. 4), and making a covenant with So, thj

covenants with foreigners were forbidden. Judgi
... as liemloch--i. €,, Divine Judgment shall sprli

as rank, and as deadly, as hemlock in tlys furrows ([

teronomy 29.18; Amos 5.7; «. 12). Gksknius trc

•* poppy,' Grotius. "darnel," ft. fe«ur hecan^e
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Ir

Me

)

« . shall fear /or Ihem. BetH-ftvem—ciub«titated
Beth-el m oonte.rapt (ch. 4. 15). it—^ngtUar, the ona in
-el; after the pattern ol which the other "calves"

tral) were made. "Calves" in the Hebrew is feminine,
Kxpra»s contempt, priests—the HebreiA) ia only used
dolatro^M priests (2 Klng8 2a. 6; Zephaniah 1. 4), from a
meaning either the black garment In which they were

red • or, to resound, referring to their howling cries in
ei.vred rites. [Calvin.] that rejoiced on It—be-
. 9»ra8 a source of gain to them. Mau ukh translates,

ail leap In trepidation on account of It;" as Baal's
>st8 did (1 Kings 18. 26). tlie glorjr tlnereof—the raag-
jenoe of Its ornaments and its worship, tt. It . . .

The calf, so far from saving its worshippers from
ortatlon. Itself shall be carried off; hence "Israel shall
ishamed' of it. .fareb

—

{Note, ch. 6. 13.) "A present
e klnc; (wbom they looked to as) their defender,'^ or
(we'ager, whose wrath they wished to appease, viz.,

Imaneser, The minor states applied this title to the
t King, as the avenging Protector, lils onvu cotuuiel

e calves, wliich Jeroboam set up as a stroke of policy

etach Israel fr«jm Judah. Their severance from Judah
Jehovah proved now to be not politic, but fatal to

n. 7. (Ver. 3, 15.) foam—denoting short-lived exlst-

, and speedy dissolution. As the foam though seem-
to be eminent, raised on the top of the water, yet has
olidity, such Is the throne of Samaria. Maurek
slates, " a chip" or broken branch that cannot resist the
ent. 8. Aven

—

i. e., Beth-aven. tlie sin—t. e., the oc-

on of sin (Deuteronomy 9.21; 1 Kings 12.30). th.ey

say to . . . inountatus^ Cover n»—so terrible shall

tie calamity , that men shall prefer death to life (Luke
Revelation (5. 16 ; 9. 6). Those very hills on which
their idolatrous altars, one source of their confl-

je, as their "king" (v. 7) was the other, so far from
ing them, shall be called on by them to overwhelm

0. Gibeali—(Ch. 9. 9; Judges 19. and 20.) They are

led out as a specimen of the whole nation, there
stood—i. e., the Israelites have, as there and then, so

since, persisted In their sin. [Calvin.] Or, better,

y stood their ground," i. e., did not perish then.

CRKB.] tlie battle . . . did not overtalie tbem—
igh God spared you then, He will not do so now ; nay,

attle whereby God punished the Qlbeonite "children
iquity," shall the more heavily visit you for your
inued impenitence. Though "they stood" then, it

not be so now. The change from "thou" to "they"
ks God's alienation from them ; they are, by the use

le third person, put to a greater dlst^inoe from Gkxi.

desire . . . clia«tl8e—expressing Cik)d's strong in-

U&n to vindicate His Justice against sin, as being the

litely holy God (Deuteronomy 28. 63). tbe people—
gn invaders " shall be gathered against them." w^be*
sball bind tbemseWes in tbeir t^«vo fkirro^irs—

;e from two oxen ploughing together side by side, in

Dontiguous furrows: so the Israelites shall Join them-
s, to unite their powers against all dangers, but it

not save them from my destroying them. [Calvin.]

r " two furrows" may refer to their two places <^ setting

€ calves, their ground of confidence, Dan and Beth-el.

be two divisions of the nation, Israel and Judah, " In

two furrows," i.e., in their respective two places of

tion; v. 11, which specifies the two, favours this

Hkndkbson prefers the Keri (Hebrew Margin)

ng, "for their two iniquities ;'' and translates, "when
are l>ound" in captivity. Bnglish Version is best^ as

nage Is carried out In v. 11 ; only it Is perhaps better

nslate, "the people (the Invaders) binding them," Ac,
making them captives; and so v. 11 alludes to the

being put on tlie neck of Fphraim and Judah. 11.

htr-i. e., accxust<nt%ed. lovetb to tread oat . . . eom
r easier and more self-indulgent work than plough-

in treading com, cattle were not bound together

i a yoke, but either trod it singly with their feet, or

a threshing sle^lge over it (Isaiah 28.27,28): they

£re« to eat some of the com from time to time, as the

fcqckred they should be unmuzzled (Deuteronomy

m to.»jt, JJa©y gT*w ffet in thin work. An inm«« <^

Israel's freedom, prosperity and self-lndnlgen.xj !i«;rcto
fore. But now God will put the Assyrian yoke ui>oq L«r
Instead of freedom, putting her U) servile work. 1 pa«s«4
over upon—I put the yoke upon, make ... to rtd«»—«ic
in Job 30. 22; i. c, hurry Ephralm awap to adl-stJ^nt reiflon.
[Calvin.] Lyka trawsUxtes, " 1 will make (the Assyrian) f«
ride upon Ephralm." Maubkr, " I will make Ephralm to
carry," viz., a charioteer, bis clodii—"the cUkIs befort
him." 13, Continuation of the Image In v. 11 (Proverlys
11. 18). Act righteously and ye shall reap the reward; a
reward not of debt, but of grace, in mercy—according t^
the measure of the Divine "mercy," which over and above
repays the goodness or "mercy" which we show to our
fellow-man (Luke 8. 38). break . . . fallow f^round—r*>

move your superstitions and vices, and be renewtnL
seek . . . Liordf till be conxe—though not answered im-
mediately, persevere unceasingly " till He come." rain-
send down as a copious shower, rlj^pbteonsness—^. «., the
reward of righteousness, i. e., salvation, temporal and
spiritual (1 Samuel 20. 23; cf. Joel 2. 23). 13. reaped in-
Iqulty—<. e , the fruit of iniquity; as "righteousness" (».

12) Is ''the fruit of righteousness" (Job 4. 8; Proverbs 22. 8;

Galatlans 6. 7, 8). lies—false and spurious worship. tna«l
in tliy -way—thy perverse way (lisalati 57. 10; Jeremiah
2. 23), thy worship of false gods. This was their Internal
safeguard, as their exteivaai was "the multitude of their

mighty men." 14. tumult^—a tamultuous war. anionn
tby people

—

lit., peoples: the war shall extend to the
whole people of Israel, thrmigh all the tnhes, and the peoj)^.es

alliedU)\ier. Slxalman spoiled Beth-arbeJ

—

i.e., Bhal-
maneser, a compound name, in which the part cora^mon
to it, with the names of three oMier Assyrian kings, iit

omitted; Tiglath-plleser, Ksar-hadUon, Shar-ezer. So
Jeooniah is abbreviated to OonUjh. Arbel was situated in

Naphtali in Galilee, on the border nearest Assyria;

against it Shalmaneser, at ills tlrst lnv«j?ion of Israel (

Kings 17.3), vented his chief rage. (:^(id tiireatens Israel'

fortresses wltli the same fate Jis Arbel suflered"lu tff

day (on the o<!casion) of the hattle" then well known^
though not mentioned elsewhere (of. 2 Kings 18, 34). This

event, close on the reign of Hezekiah, shows the inscrip-

tion of Hosea (ch. i. 1) to be correct. 15. So sball Betli-el

do unto you—*, e.. Your idolatrous calf at Beth -el shall b«

the cause of a like calamity befalling you, yottr j^real

vricke<ln«R8

—

lit,, the wickedness of pour ivickedneax. in a

mornlns--i. e., speedily, as quickly as the dawn is put tc

flight by the rising sun (ch. 6. 4 ; 13. 8 ; Psalm 80. 5). kln«

—Hoshea.
CHAPTER XI.

Ver. 1-12. GoD'8 Former Bknefits, and Israel h In-

gratitudk resulting in Punishmknt, ykt Jkuovau
PROMISES Restoration at last. Ver. 5 show^ thij

prophecy was uttered after the letiguo made with Egypt

(2 Kings 17. 4). 1. Israel . . . called my son out of Kgypt
—Bkngel translates, " Prom the time that he (Israel) was

in Egypt, I called him my son," wl.lch the paraUellsm

proves. So ch. 12. 9, and 18. 4, use " from . . . Egypt," for

" from the time that thou didst sojourn in Egypt." Ex-

odus 4. 22 also shows that Israel was called by God, " My
son," from the time of his Egyptian sojourn (Isaiah 48. 1).

God is always said to have led or brought forth, not to have

"called," Israel from Egypt. Matthew 2. 15, therefore, in

quoting this prophecy, typically and primarily referring

to Israel, antltypically and fully to Messiah, applies it t*>

Jesus' sojourn in Egypt, not Uls return from It. Even fr.>m

His infancy, partly spent in Egypt, God called Him His

son God Included Messiah, and Israel for Messiah's sake,

in one common love, and therefore In one common

oroDhecy. Messiah's p©c»ple and Himself are one, as ths

Head and the body. Isaiah 49. 8 calls Him " Israel/'

The same general reason, danger of extinction, caused

the infant Jesus, and Israel in Its national infancy id

Genesis 42.; 43.; 4ft. 18 ; 4«. 3, 4 ; Ezeklel 16. 4^ ;
Jeremla.

81 20) to sojourn in Egypt. Ho He, and His spiritual Is-

rael are already called "God's sons" whilst yet in tb*

Kgyi,t of the world. *- As they called ch.«-" they,

JS: monitors sent t,y lun. -CalJe-i.' In v. I. «"*««**• ^
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*!©» of liie many Rub«equent call* by the prophet«. w«>it
f^Hitma tlieoa—tnrnod away iL ooutempt (Jeremiah 2. 27).

Raallm—images of Baal, set np in yarioas pUtoee. 3.

i<»!is{glit ... to go—lit., to uae hi»f«et, Cf. a similar imatrOt

l)«citeronomy I. 31; K 2, 6, 15; 82. 10, 11; Nehemiah 9. 21;

Ifialah 63. 9; Amos 2. 10. God bore them as a parent does
tin lufaiit, unablA to supply itself, bo that it ha« no anx-
iety about food, raiment, and its going forth. Acta 18. 18,

whioh probablj" refers to this passage of Hoeea ; He took
thoui by thft ariuj*, to guide them that they might not
stray, and to bold them up that they might not
stumble, fa^uctr not th.at I beedecl tbieni.

—

i. e., that my
design was to restore them spiritually and temporally
(Exodus 15. 26), 4, eordo ofa man—parallel to *' bands of

lore;" not such cords as oxen are led by, taut humcme
insthodit, such as men employ when inducing others, as

for instance, a father drawing his child, by leadlng-

Rtrings, teaching him to go {v. 1). I vraa . . . aji th«jr that
take offthe yolie on their Ja^^s ... 1 laid meat—As the
humane husbandman occasionally loosens the straps

under the jaws by which the yoke is bound on the neck
of oxen, and lays food before them to eat. An appropriate
Image of God's deliverance of Israel from the Egyptian
yoke, and of His feeding them in the wilderness. 5. He
Khali not return Into . . . Kj^pt—vix., to seek help
againtst Assyria (cf. ch. 7. 11), as Israel lately had done (2

Kings 17. 4), after having revolted from the Assyrian, to

whom they had been tributary from the times of Mena-
hem (2 Kings 15. 19). In a figurative sense, ** he shaU return
to I^Igypt" (ch. 9.3), i.e., to Egypt-like bondage; also

many Jewish fugitives were literally to return to Egypt,
when the Holy L/and was to be In Assyrian and Chaldean
hands. Assyrian shall be his klnff—instead of having
kings of their own, and Egypt as their auxiliary, bo-
eanse ttiey refused to retojrn—Just retribution. They
would not return (spiritually) to God, therefore they shall

not return (corporally) to Egypt, the object of their desire.

6. abide—or, " fall upon." [CALVlsr.] branch**-^ c, his

villages, which are the branches or dependencies of the
el ties. [CAI.VIN.] Gbotius translates, " his bars " (so Lajsx-

entationa 2. 9), i. <?., the warriors who were the bulwarks of
the otate. Cf. oh. 4. 18, *' rulers," Margin, ** shields " (Psalm
17. 9). because of their oim counsels—In worshipping
idols, and relying on Egypt (of. ch. 10. 6). T« b«mt to back*
8l4dlnj;~not only do they backslide, and that too from mk,
their " chief good," but they are bent upon it. Though they
(the prophets) called them (the Israelites) to the Most
High (from their idols), "none would exalt (<.«., extol or
honour) Him." To exalt God, they must oease to be " bent
on backsliding," and must lift themselves upwards. 8.
a« Adniiah . . . Zebolm—among the cities, iuoladlng So-
dom and Gomorrah, irretrievably overthrown (Deuter-
onomy 29. 2S). heart . . . tnmed vrtthln ui»—with the
deepest compassion, so as not to execute my threat (Lam-
•nlations 1.20; cf. Genesis 48.80; 1 Kings 3. 28). So the
phrase is used of a new turn given to the feeling (Psalna
106. 25). repeutings—God speaks according to human
modes of thought (Numbers 23. 19). God's seeming change
Is in accordance with His secret everlasting purpose of
love to His people, to magnify His grace after their despe-
rate rebellion. 9. I vrlll not rrtum to destroy Ephralm
-A, e., I will no more, as in past times, destroy Ephralm.
The destruction primarily meant is probably that by Tlg-
lath-pileser, who, as the Jewish king Ahaz's ally against
Pekah of Isniel and Re/lu of Byrla, deprived Israel of
Gilead, Galilee, and Naphtall (2 Kings 15. 29). The ulte-
rior reference is to the long diapersion hereafter, to be
ended by God's covenant-mercy restoiing his people, not
for their merits, but of His grace. Gk>d, . . . not man-
not dealing as man would, with Implacable wrath under
awful provocation (Isaiah 55. 7-9; Malachl 8. 6). I do not,
like man, change when once I have made a covenant of
•verlastlng love, as with Israel (Numbers 23. 19). We
measure God by the human standard, and benoe are slow
fco credit fully his promises; these, however, belong to the
f&llhrul remnant, not to the obstinately Impenitent, la
Ike midst of the*—as peculiarly thy Qod (Bxodus II. S, 8).

9<0S mmtmr lato the «*tjr—as an «n«nvy: aa I antared Ad-

mah, Zet)olm. and Sodom, utterly doBtroyixig ttu

whereas I will not utterly destroy thee. Somewhat i

llarly Jkromb :
" I am not one such as human dwelUn

a otty, who take cruel vengeance; I save those when
correct." Thus " not noan," and "In the mid"'* Qi th«

are parallel to " into the city." Though I am in .i'l? nil

of thee, it is not as man entering a rebellious c^(^ o
stroy utterly. Maub£B needlessly translaies, "I will
oome in urrath." 10. h« shall roar like a lion—by &«•

Judgments on their foes (Isaiah 31. 4 - Jeremiah 25. 26-

Joel 8. 16), calling his dispersed "children " from the vi

ons lands of their dispersion, shall trentble—shall fl(

in eager agitation of haste, front the vrcst—(Zechar
8. 7.) Lit., the sea. Probably the Mediterranean, luol

ing its " isles of the sea," and maritime coast. Thus
11 specifies regions of Africa and Asia, so here Euro
Isaiah 11. 11-16, is parallel, referring to the very same
gions. On " children," see oh. 1. 10. 11. trenkbl»—flul
in haste, dove—no longer "a silly dove" (ch. 7. U),
as " doves flying to their windows " (Isaiah 60. 8).

their houses—(Ezeklel 28. 26.) lAt., upon, for the Orient
live almost as much upon their flat-roofed houses at

them. la. MAUBKRjolnsthie verse with oh. 12. Butast
verse praises Judah, whereas ch. 12. 2 censures him, itm
belong rather to ch. IL, and a new prophecy begins at
12. To avoid this, Maurbs translates this verse as a o
sure, "Judah wanders with God," <. «., though having
true God, he wanders after fiB.lse gods, mletk ivitk
—to serve God is to reign. Ephralm wished to rale w
o%U God (cf. 1 Corinthians 4. 8) ; uay, even, in order to r

cast off God's worship. [Riyktus.] In Judah was
legitimate succession of kings and priests. M^itk i

aalnts~the holy priests and Licvites. [RiVflTUS.] W
the fathers and prophets who handed down the pure ^
ship of God. Israel's apostasy is the more colpable, ai

had before him the good example of Jadah, which he
at naught. The parallelism ("with Qod") favours M
gin, " With thk Mo8T Holt Ok«."

CHAPTER XII.
Ver. 1-14. REPBoor or Eprbaik axd Jubah : m

Fathkr Jacob ought to bb a Pattbbst to tsusk. T
prophecy was delivered about the time of Israel's seek
the aid of the Blgyptlan king So, in violation of their oo

nant with Assyria (see v. 1). He exhorts them to foU
their father Jacob's persevering prayerfUlness, wh
brought God's favour upon him. As GKkI is anchangeal
He will show the same favour to Jacob's pot^terity ds

did to Jacob, if, like him, they seek God. 1. foedetk
wind—(Proverbs 15. 14 ; Isaiah 44. 20.) Followeth al

vain objects, such as alliances with idolaters and tl:

idols (cf. ch. 8. 7). east wind—the Simoom, blowing fr

the desert east of Palestine, which not only does
benefit, but does injury. Israel follows not only thi:

vain, but things pernicious (ct Job 15w 2). lncr«ae«th 1

—accumulates lie upon lie, i. «., impostures wherew
they deceive themselves, forsaking the truth of God. '

solatlon

—

violent oppressions practised by Israel. [M^

RBB.] Acts which would prove the ca^use qf Israel's o

desolation, [Calvin.] covenant ^irlth . . . AMsyriikm

(Ch. 6. 18; 7. 11.) oil . . . Into El^ypt^-as a present fr

Israel to secure Egypt's alliance (Isaiah 30. 6 ; 57. 9 ; c

Kings 17. 4). Palestine was famed for oil (Ezekiel 27.

9. controversy -w^th Judah—(Ch. 4. 1 ; Mlcah 8. 2,) J nd
under Ahaz, had fallen into idolatry (2 Kings 16. 3, A
Jacol)

—

i. e., the ten tribes. If Judah, the favored poit:

of the nation, shall not be spared, much less degener
Israel. 3. He—>Jacob, contrasted with his degenerate
Bcendants, called by his name, Jacob (c. 2; of. Mlcah 2

Se took £]sau by the heel in the womb in order to obtw

If possible, the privileges of the flrst-born (Genesis 2&

26X whence he took his name, Jacob, meaning tup'piaiU

and again, by his strength, prevailed in wrestling w
Qod fbr a blessing (Genesis 82. 24-29) ; whereas ye disregi

my promises, putting your confidence In Idols and forel

allianoes. He conquered GKxi, pe are the slaves of 1<I<

Only havA Jelu>v«kh on your side, andy are Htrontar
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jm. or even A.SKyna. 80 the spiritual Isrftel lays hold
iie tieel of Jesus, " the First-born of many brethren,"
ag born jxgalu of the Holy Spirit. Having no rl«ht in
Dcuielves to the Inheritance, they lay hold of the braised
i, the hnraanity ol Christ crucified, and let not go their
d of Him who Is not, as Esau, a curse (Hebrews 12. 18,
but, by becoming a curse for ua, Is a blessing to us.
sr«r wltl* God—referring to his name, * Israel," j>nlno«
ilocl, acquired on that occasion (cf. Matthew 11. 12). As
promised Canaan had to be gained forcibly by Israel,
leaven by the faithful (Revelation 3. 21 ; cf. Luke la. 24).

xlve," lit., "as in tbe agony of a contest." 80 the
laanitess (Matthew 15. 22). bis «trengrtii_'v^hlch lay in
conscious weakness, whence, when his thigh was put
of Joint by God, he huiie upon Him. To seek strength

I his object; to grant it, God's. Yet God's mode of pro-
ure was strange. In human form He tries as *t were to
ow Jacob down. When simple wreetllng was not
ugh, He does what seems to ensure Jacob's fall, dlslo-
,ng his thigh joint, so that he could no longer stand,
it was then that Jacob prevailed. Thus Gkni teaches
he irresistible might of conscious weakness. For when
kk in ourselves, we are strong by His strength put in us
) 23. 8; Isaiah 27. 6; 2 Corinthians 12. 9. 10). 4. the
f«l—the uncreated Angel of the Covenant, as God the
appears in the Old Testament (Malachi 8. 1). mad*
plication—Genesis 82. 28 :

" I will not let thee go, ex-
L thou bless me." lie founa him—the angel found
3b, when he was fleeing from Esau into Syria: the
d appearing to him " in Beth-el " (Genesis 28. 11-19 ; 35.

Wbat a sad contrast, that in this same Beth-el now
>el worships the golden calves ! there he spaJke vrith
-"with M*," as being in the loins of our progenitor
5b (cf. Psalm 66. 6, "They . . . we;" Hebrews 7. 9, 10).

at God there spake to Jacob appertains to us. God's
tnises to him belong to all his posterity who follow In
steps of his prayerfiil faith. 6. Lord God—Jkhovah,
une implying His immutable oonftancy to JETis promise*,
m the ^6!>reM;root meaning existence. "He that is, was.
Is to be," always the same. (Hebrews 18. 8; Revelation
8; cf. Exodus 3. 14, 15; 6. 3.) As He was unchangeable
[Is favour to Jacob, so will He be to His believing pos-
ly. of host*—which Israel foolishly worshipped.
:)vah has all the hosts (Saba) or powers of heaven and
h at command, so that He is as all-powerful, as He is

iful, ^to fulfil His promises (Psalm 185. 6; Amos 6. 27).

aorial—the name expressive of the character In which
was ever to be remembered (Psalm 136. 18). 6. tliou

10 dosi wish to be a true descendant of Jacob, to

God—who Is therefore bound by covenant to hear
prayers, keep mercy and Jud^;memt—(Mlcah 6. 8w)

»e two include the second-table commandments, duty
irds one's neighbor, the most visible test of the sincer-

>f one's repentance, ^^ait ou thy God—alone, not on
Idols. Including all the duties of the first table (Psalm
5, 7 ; 40. 1). 7. merchant—a play on the double sense

le Hebrew, "Canaan," i. e., a Canaanite and a "mer-
it." Esekiel 16.8: "Thy birth is . . .of Canaan."

f who naturally were descendants of pioitS Jaeob had
me virtually CkmaanUes, who were proverbial as

.ting merchants (cf. Isaiah 23. 11, Margin), the greatest

oach to Israel, who despised Canaan. The Phcsnlclans

>d themselves OancMuUes or merchants (Isaiah 28. 8).

re«s—open violence : as the " balances of deceit " imply
A 8. And-4. e.. Notwithstanding. Tet I am . . .

—<.€., I regard not what the prophets say; I am oon-

wlth my state, as I am rich (Revelation 8. 17). There-

in just retribution, this is the yery language of

Bnemy in being the instrument of Israel's punish

-

k Zeoharlah IL 5 :
" They that seU them say . . .

n rtcA." Better tor poverty with honesty, than

Bs ^ined by sin, my lab«mr»-my gains by
or. tMey shall find n«»e—i. «., none shall And
Inmmlty . . . that w«re sin— Iniquity that would

I down the penalty of sin. Ephralm argues. My
BM In my labours proves that I am not a goilty

«r as the prophets assert. Thus sinners pervert God's

-mmUNKiv^ goodness (Matthew 6. 46) Into a JuattflcaUon

of their impenitence (cf. Ecoleslastes 8.11-18). •. And^
rather, " And yet." Though Israel deserves to be oast ofl
tor ever, yet I am still what I have been from the time ofmy delivering them out qf Egypt, their covenant God
therefore, "I will yet make thee to dwell In tabernacles,"
i, «., to keep the feast of tabernacles again In remem-
brance of a new deliverance out of bondage. FxiinUed
primarily at the return from Babylon (l^efeemlah 8.17).
Fully and antitypically to be fulfllled at the nnal resiora-
Uon ft-om the present dispersion (Zechariah 14. 16; of. Le-
viticus 23. 42, 43). 10. by . . . the propUeU—lit., upon, i.s^
my spirit resting on them. I deposited wUh them my In-
structions which ought to have brought you to the righl
way. An aggravation of your guilt, that It was not
through Ignorance you erred, but In defiance of God and
His prophets. [Calvin.] Ahljah the Shilonite, She-
maiah, Iddo, Azariah, Hanani, Jehu, Elijah, Ellsha, Mi*
calah, Joel and Amos were " the prophets" before Hoseo.
visions . . . similitudes—I adopted such modes of com-
munication, adapted to man's capacities, as were calcu-
lated to arouse attention : 1 left no means untried to re-
form you. Ch. 1., 2., 3. contain examples of "similitudes. "•

11. Is there iniquity in Gilead 1—He asks the question,
not as if the answer was doubtful, but to strengthen th«
affirmation :

" Surely they are vanity ;" or as Maubkb
translates, " They are nothing but iniquity." Iniquity, es-
pecially idolatry, in Scripture is oft«n termed " vanity. '•

Proverbs 13. 11 :
" Wealth gotten by vaniit/,** i, «., iniquity.

Isaiah 41. 29: " They are all vanity . . . images." " GlJead'
refers to Mizpah-gilead,a city representing the region be-
yond Jordan (ch. 6. 8 ; Judges 11.29); as "Gilg«i," the re-

gion on this side of Jordan (ch. 4. 16). In all quarUTs
alike they are utterly vile, their altars are as hca|>« in
the furrovrs

—

i.e., as numerous as such heaps: viz., the
heaps of stones cleared out of a stony field. An appro-
priate image, as at a distance they look like altars (of. ch
10. 1, 4, and 8. 11). As the third member in the parallelism
answers to the first, Oilgal to Gilead, so the fourth to the
second, " altars" to " vanity." The word " heaps" alludes
to the name " GUgal," meaning a heap qf stones. The very
•oene of the general circumcision of the people, and of the
solemn passover kept after crossing Jordan, Is now the
stronghold of Israel's Idolatry. 19. Jacob ^«a . . . servvd
—Though ye pride yourselves on the grea^ name of " Is-

rael," forget not that your progenitor was the same Jacob
who was a fugitive, and who served for Rachel fourteen

years. He forgat not mb who delivered him when fleeing

from Esau, and when oppressed by Liaban (Genesis 28.

5

29. 20, 28 ; Deuteronomy 26. 6). Ye, though delivered from
Egypt (v. 18), and loaded with my favours, are yet unwill-

ing to return to me. country of Syrla^-the ohanipalKn
region of Syria, i. e., the portion lying between the T\^y\*

and Euphrates, hence called Mesopotamia. Padan-aram
means the same, i. e.. Low Syria, as opposed to Arames
(meaning the high country) or Syria (Genesis 48. 7). 13. by
a prophet^Moses (Numbers 12. ft-8 ; Deuteronomy 18. 16,

18). preserved—^rarMto<«, "kept;" there Is an allusion te

the same Hebrew word In v. 12, "kept sheep;" Israel wai

kept by God as Hisjtock, even as Jacob kept sheep (Psalm 80.

1 ; Isaiah 63. 11). 14. provoked hlnk—<. •„ God. l«av«

his blood upon him—not take away the guilt and pen-

alty of the innocent blood shed by Ephraha in general,

and to Molech In particular, his reproach shall hl«

tiord return unto him—Ephralm's dishonour to God In

worshipping idols, God will repay to him. That (iod u
**his lx>rd" by right of reilemptlon anfl special revelatloi.

to Ephraim only agjinivates hU guilt instead of giving

him hope of escape. God does not give up His claim U:

them as His, however they set aside His dtJinlnlon.

CHAPTER Xlil.

Ver. 1-16. EPHnAiM'ssinFri, ij»oaATiTrnKToOo», as*
m FATA.L CowsKQUEKCK ; Gon's Promisb at Ijun. This

chapter and 14. probably belong to the troubled limes Umi

followed Pekah's murder by ilo^bi^a (of. ch. 11. 11 ; Jl Klet^

16.10). The subject Is, the IdcHatry of Ephraim, notwii^

standing God's past benefltJt. deMtlnod to Im his ruin L
6C1



HOSEa XIV.

Wtocja JECphLratin spake treKubllii|5 — rainer, "When
Kjjtinu in (the tribe most powerful among the twelve in

Ittrt.vHi's early history) spake (authorliallveiy) there was
trembling;" all revereutially feared hirxi[JKKOME](cf. Job
&'.8, y, 21). offended In Baal

—

i.e., in respect to Baal, by
woiTihipping him (1 Kings 10.31), under Ahab; a more
heinous offence than even the calves. Therefore it is at

this climax of guilt that Ephraim " died." «ln has, in the
Bight of God, within itself the germ of death, thougi: that
death may not visibly take effect till long arter. Cf- Ro-
Qxans 7. 9, " Sin revived, and I died." So Adam in the day
of his sin was to die, though the sentence was not Tl^bly
executed till long after (Genesis 2. 17 ; 5. 5). Israel is simi-
larly represented as politically dead In Ezekiel 87. ^. ac-
cording to tlielr own understanding—(. e,, their arbi-

trary devising. Gf. " will-worship," Colosslans 2. 23. Men
are not to be"w'/ie above that which Is written," or to

follow their own iiuderstanding, but God's conamand in

worship. Ui»» tUe calves—an act of adoration to the
golden calves (cf. 1 Kings 19. 18 ; Job 31. 27 ; Psalm 2. 12). 3.

Ciicy sliall be as tlie n&orning^ cloud . . . deiv—(Oh. H. 4.)

As their "goodness" soon vanished like the morning
cloud and dew, so they shall perish like them, the floor

—the threshing-floor, generally an open area, on a height,

exposed to the winds, clilmnoy—generally in the East
An orifice in the wall, at once admitting the light, and
Jiving egress to the smoke. 4r. (Ch. 12.9; Isaiah 43. 11.)

uo saviour [temporal as well as spiritual] beside* me—
(laaiah 45. 21.) 5. 1 did know tliee

—

i, «?., did acknowledge
thoe as mine, and so took care of thee (Psalm 144. 3 ; Amos
3. 2). As / knew thee as mine, so t?iou shouldest know no
God but me {v. 4). in . . . land of . . . drought—(Deute-
ronomy 8.15.) 6. Image from cattle, waxing wanton in
Abundant pasture (cf. ch. 2. 5, 8 ; Deuteronomy 32. 13-15).

In proportion as I fed them to the full, they were so sati-

ated tliat "their heart was exalted;" a sad contrast to the
time when, by God's blessing, Ephraim truly "exalted
himself in Israel" (v. 1). therefore have they forgotten
fte—the very reason why men should remember God. viz.,

prosperity, which comes from Him, is the cause often of
their forgetting Him. God had warned thenx of this dan-
ger (Deuteronomy 6.11, 12). 7. (Ch. 6.14; Lamentations
8. 10») leopard—^the Hebrew comes from a root meaning
spotted (cf. Jeremiah 18. 23). Leopards lurk in thickets,

and thence spring on their victims, observe

—

Le.,Ue in

went for them. Several MS8., LXX., Vulgate, iSj/riae and
Arabic read, by a slight change of the Hebrew vowel point-

ing, "by tlie way of Assyria," a region abounding in

leopards and lions. English Versimi is better. 8. " Wri-
ters on the natures of beasts say that none Is more sav-

age than a she-bear, when bereaved of her whelps." [Je-

ifcOMS.] cnul of . . . heart—the membrane enclosing it;

the pericardium, there—"by the way" (v. 7). 9. thou . . .

In »««—In contrast, bant destroyed thyself—i. «., Uk^y de-

ttruciicn is of thyself (Proverbs 8, 32 ; 8. 80). in me Is thine
help

—

lit., in thine help—{fit. Deuteronomy 33. 28). Hadst
thou rested thy hope in me, I would have been always
re>idy at hand for thy help. [Gbotius.] 10. I will be
thy king; j vrhere—rather, as Margin and LXX., Syriobc,

Vulgate, "Where now is thy king?" [Maurkk.j English

Version is, however, favoaretl both by the Hebrew, by the

antithesis between Israel's self-chosen and perishing kings,

and God, Israel's abiding King (cf. ch. 8. 4, 5). ^vhere . . ,

Give me a king—Where now is the king whom ye substi-

tuted In my stead ? Neither Saul, whom the whole nation
pegged for, not contented with me their ti*ue king (1 Sam-
ael 8. 5, 7, 19, 20; 10. 19), nor Jeroboam, whom subsequently
the ten tribes chose instead of the line of David my
anointed, can save thee now. They had expected from
Ihnir kings what Is the prerogative of God alone, viz., the

Vower of RHvlug them, juflgcs—inclnding all civil author-

ities under the king (cf. Amos 2. 3). 11. 1 gave . . . king
In . . . anger . . . took . . . avrajr in . . . -wrath — true

both of Stiul (1 Samuel 16. Zi, 23; 18, 1) and of Jeroboam's
line (2 Kings 16. 30). Pekah was taken away through
Hofihea, as himself took away Pekahlah ; and as Hoshea
was uxm to be taken away by the Asayciau king. 1J4.

bianrl «p . . . hid—treasures, meant to be kept, are

962

bound up and hidden, i, c, do not flatter yoaraeivea,
cause of the delay, that 1 hnve forgotten your sin.

(ch.9. 9). Epliraiui's iiiiqulty i^i kept as it were safely sea

up, until the due time comes foi bringing it fortli for p
lsliment(DeuteronoTuyl>2. ;i4; Job 14.17; 21,19; cf. Romi
2,5). Opposed to '* blotting out the handwriting agalu
the sinner (Colosslans 2. 14). 13. sorrovi-s of a travail
TToman—calamities sudden and agonizing (Jeremiah
6). unwise—in not foreseeing the impending judgm«
and averting it by penitence (Proverbs 22. 3). he shoi

not stay long in tiic place of the breaking forth
children—when Israel niight deliver himself from call

ity by the pangs of penitence, he brings ruin on himt
by so long deferring a new birth unto repentance, lik

child whose mother has not strength to bring 't fo

and wiiich therefore remains so long In the passage ft

the womb as to run the risk of death (2 Kings 19. 8; Isa

87. 3; 66. 9). l-i. Applying primarily to Gkxl's restorat

of Israel from Assyria partially, and, in times yet futt

fully, from all the lands of their present long-contlu
dispersion, and i>oliiical death (cf. ch. 8. 2; Isaiah 26. 8;

19; Ezekiel 37, 12). God's power and grace are magni
In quickening what to the eye of flesh seems dead
hopeless (Romans 4. 17, 19). As Israel's history, past
future, has a representative character in relation to

Church, this verse is expressed in language allndiui

Messiah's (who Is the ideal Israel) grand victory over
grave and death, the firyt-fruits of His own resurrectl

the full harvest toe<naeal the general resurr'-jction ; he
the similarity between this verse and Paul's languag<

to the latter (1 Corinthians 15. 55). That similarity

comes more obvious by iraaslatitig &s LXX., which
plainly quotes from ; and as the saane Hebrew won
translated In v. 10, "O death, where are thy plagues (pj

phrased by LXX., 'thy victory')? O grave, where is

destruction" (rendered by LXX., * thy sting') ?" The qt

tion is that of one triumphing over a foe, once a oi

tyrant, but now robbed of all power to hurt, repenta
shall be hid fro«» inine eyes—t. e., J. wiU not change
purpose of fulfllling my promise by delivering Israel

the condition of their return to me (cf. ch. 14. 2-8; Nc
beix 23. 19 ; Romans 11. 29). 15. fruitfu» —referring to

meaning of " Ephraim," from a Hebretr root, "to be fr

ful" (Genesis 41. 62). It was long the ip.ost numerous
flourishing of the tril)es (Genesis 48. 19). wind of
I-K»rd—*. e., sent by the Lord (cf. Isalab 40. 7), who has
instruments of punishment always repdy. The Assyr
Shalmaneser, Ac, Is meant (Jeremiah L 11 ; 18. 17 ; Ezel

19.12). from the wilderness — t, <?,, >,he desert part

Syria (1 Kings 19. 15), the route from Ahsyria into Isr

he—the Assyrian invader. Hlialmanener began the si

of Samaria in 72!^ b. c. Its close was In 721 b. c, the i

year of Sargon, wlio seems to have usurped the thron<

Assyria whilst Slialniaueser was at tbe siege of Sama
Hence, whilst 2 Kings 17. 6 states, " the king qf Asft

took Samaria," 2 Kings 18. 10 says, "p.t the end of tl

years they took it." In Sargon's ms^nlflcent palac<

Khorsabad, inscriptions mention the number—27,280-

Israelites carried captive by the founder of the pal

from Samaria and otiier places of T8r«el. [G. V. Smi'

16. This verse and v. 15 foretell tbe calamities abou

befall Israel before her restoration (v, 14), owing to

Impenitence, her God—the greatest ^Aggravation of

rebellion, that it was against her God (v. 4). infanta

dashed In pieces, t&c—(2 Kings 8. 12; I&. ''8
; Amots 1. 18

CHAPTEK XIV.
Ver. 1-9. God's Promisk of Bi.Bi«9ijr'», osr thkib

PKNTANCK: THKIR ABAN1)0NMK>'T or l>>OLArKT Fo

TOL.i>: THK Conclusion ov tkk Wholk, vkk JutprsH>

Walk ijt Gon's Ways, hot thk Tb-ansorksbok sHj

Fall THER2:in. l. fallen by tliine lnlqiw«ty~((ll.

13. 9.) a. Take with yon word<»--instead of aacrlfi

viz., the words of penitence here put !n yoTir m»»uthfl

God. " Words," in Hebrew, mean reaJUies, ther^ beiu«|

same term for Mwr<i# and things; so God Imi'jDeH, He
»ot) aoiMipt ercply professlfms (Psalm 78. flH; Isjiiaii MJ



JOEL

liw>H uoi ask costly sacrifices, but wordt of heurtieit
pit«uc«. reoeive US j^racloitslj^—^ti. (for) j^ood. c«Llv«a

o»»r Up»

—

i. «., instead of sacrifices of calvet, which we
i«oi offer toTiiee in exile, we present the praises of our

Thus the exile, wherein the temple service ceased,
pared the way for the gospel time, when the types of

animal sacrifices of the Old Testament being realized
Christ's perfect sacrifice once for all, " the sacrifice of

Ise to Gcxl continually that is the fi'xnU, of (mr Upt"
ebrews 13. U) takes their place in the New Testament.
Three besetting sins of Israel are here renounced, trust

Assyria, application to Egypt for Its cavalry (forbidden,

uteronomy 17. 16 ; cf. ch. 7. 11 ; 11. 5 ; 12. 1 ; 2 Kings 17. 4;

aim 38. 17; Isaiah 30. 2, 16; 31. 1), and idolatry. Iktlier-

-doscriptive of the destitute state of Israel, when sev-

ed from God, their true Father. We shall henceforth
list in none but thee, the only Father of the fatherless,

til Helper of the destitute (Psalm 10. 14; 68.6); our nation
iH ,-iperlenceti Thee such in our helpless state in Egypt,
1(1 II .>w in a like state again our only hope is Thy good-
J8S 4. God's gracious reply to their self-condemning
'aye I. baek«lldii»s~rtpo«/a.t2/ ; not merely occasional

ickrtlldings. God (ran heal the most desperate sinful-

jHs. [Calvin.] freely—with a gratuitous, unmerited,
id abundant love (Ezeklel 16. 60-63). 8o as to the spir-

aal Israel (John 15. 16; Romans 3.24; 5. 8; 1 John 4. 10).

, as Oie dew—which falls copiously In the East, supply-

ig the place of the more frequent rains In other regions.

led will not be " as the early dew that goeth away," but
mstant (ch. 6. 3, 4 ; Job 29. 19; Proverbs 19. 12). tl&e lUy
•no plant is more productive than the lily, one root

rten producing fifty bulbs [Pliny, H. N. 21. 5]. The
smmon Illy is white, consisting of six leaves opening

ke bells. The royal lily grows to the height of three

r four feet; Matthew 6. 29 alludes to the beauty of it«

owers. root* om Lebanon

—

i. «., as the trees of Leba-

on (especially the cedars), which cast down their roots

I deeply as is their height upwards; so that they are

nmovable [Jerome], (Isaiah 10. 34). Spiritual growth
acBists most in the growth of the root which is out

f sight. 6. branclica—shoots, or suckers. I»*a»ty . . .

tfce olive—which never loses its verdure. One plant

I not enough to express the graces of God's elect people,

he /t7;«/ <lei)icts its lovely growth ; but as it wanU dura-

Ion and firmness, the deeply-rooted cedars of Leba-

on are added ; these, however, are fruitless, therefore

le fruitful, peace-bearing, fragrant, ever-green olive is

dded. antell as Lebanon—which exhaled from it the

•agrance of odoriferous trees and flowers. So. Israel's

June shall be in good savour with all (Genesis 27. 27 ; Song

f BoJomon 4- 11). t. They that used to dwell under Israel's

iJtadow (but who shall have been forced to leave It), iluill
return, i. «., be restored (Ezeklel 35. 9>. Others Ukks ".Hli
shadow" to mean Jefiovah't (cf. Psalm 17. 8; 91. 1 ; Isaiah i.

6), which V. 1, 2, "return unto the Lord," Ac, favours. Bnl
the " his" in v. 6 refers to Israe. , and therefore mast refer t«
the same here, revive a« .. . corn—as the com lonf
buried in the earth springs up, wUh an abundant produce,
so shall they revive from tlielr calamities, with a greAt
increase of offspring (cf. John 12. 24). aceut thereor—i. .
Israel's fame. Uf. v. 6, '• His smell as Lebanon;" Song of
Solomon 1.3: "Thy name is as ointment poured forth.**

liXX. favour Margin, " memorial." as tiie >vlne of L»»
banon—which was most celebrated for its aroma, flavour,
and medicinal restorative properties. 8. Kph.ra.lin ahtUl
«aj/—being brought to penitence by God's goodness, and
confessing and abhorring his past madness. I have
lieard . . . and observed him—1 Jehovaii have answered
and regarded him ^vith favour ; the opposite of Goil's " hid-
ing his face from" one (Deuteronomy 31. 17). It is th«
experience of Goil's favour, in contrast to God's wrath
heretofore, that leads Epbralm to abhor his past idolatry.

Jehovah heard and answere<l: whereas the idols, as Eph-
raim now sees, could not hear, much less answer. I am
... a ^rren ftr—or cypress; ever green, winter and sum-
mer alike ; the leaves not Calling off in winter. From veu

Is thy fruit fonnd— "From me," as the root. Thoo
needest go no farther than me for the supply of all thy
wanf-s; not merely the protection implie<l by the »hado*e

of the cypress, but that which the cypress has not, viz.,

fruit, all spiritual and temporal blessings. It may l>e also

Implied, that whatever spiritual graces Ephraira seeks

for or may have, are not of themselves, but of CJod (Psalm
1. 3 ; John 15. 4, K 8 ; James 1. 17). God's promises to us are

m^ore our security for mortifying sin than our promises to

God (Isaiah 27. 9). 9. Epilogue, summing up the whole
previous teaching. Here alone Hosea uses the terna

"righteous," so rare were such characters In his day.

There Is enough of saving truth clear in God's word t«

guide thrrtje humbly seeking salvation, and enough of

difficulties to confound those who curiously seek them
out, rather than practically seek salvation, fall—stuno-

ble and are offended at diflficulties opposed to their pregu-

dices and lusts, or above their self-wise understanding (ol

Proverbs 10.29; Mlcah 2.7; Matthew 11. 19; Luke 2.34;

John 7. 17 ; 1 Peter 2. 7, 8). To him who sincerely seeks th«

agenda, G<xl will make plain the credenda, Christ Is ths

foundation-stone to some: a stone of stumbling and rock

of offence to others. The same sun softens wax and

hardens clay. But their fall is the most fatal who fall in

the ways of God, split on the Hock of ages, and suck poiso©

out of the Balm of Gilead.

JOEL.
INTRODUCTION.

JOMIL (meaning -one t^ whom Jehovah is God," i. e., wornhim^er of Jehovah) seems
^J^f^^^^^^^^J^;;^,';;,^

eference occux^ to Israel; whereas he speaks of Jerusalem, the temple, he priesU.
^^^/^^•^^^7^"^°„^^^'^;" ^^^

Intimately familiar with them (cf. ch. 1. H; 2. 1, 15, 32; 3. 1. 2. 6, 16. 17. 2f), 21).
f

^«
P'-^^fJ^^J^"'? ^^^^^^^^^

Q the earlv davs of Joash B C 870-«66. For no reference is made In them to the Babylonian, ^"jrla^; ^"^

•J*'*
"^

ryilanTnTasl^n andThe iniy enemies mentioned are the Philistines, ^^-^^elans^omi^ a.d
^^^^^^^^^^^J^

B). Had he llve:i after Joash, he would doubtless have mentioned the Syrians
^^^^^^^.^^^]^^^"""^^^^^

L, Since they tx>ok Jerusalem, and carried off Immense spoi ^^^^^^^^^l^^'^^^ a;f;epre«ented^ fl7a^
nentloned; and the temple services, the priesthcMxi, and

-J^^J-^^^^^^^^^ had bee«
.hlng. This all answers to the state of things under the

^^«^P^^^^^°|/^l^°^^ti ^iJ^^a Chronicle. 24. 4-14). H.
Haoed on the throne, and who lived in the early years of Jo««h (2 Kings IL 17, 18

,
U. i-i»

,

-« v>

nco of them, under Images of a hostile army 8n«ge«ua« "^**
absence of ment'un of p-rwn^i !»•

»nble scourge, viz., foreign enemies who would oon-nm* all

f*^^^J°^ ^.^* ^Tflg^re is oonslsfnt lhTtm,ho«-

«y tc the InLbltaU is not a Just objection U> th. tl«arHUTe lnt«Tr«UUon tor the flgn
^^^



JOEL 1.

M attntonilns to the loocuU only Injury to vegetoHon, thereby Injuring Indirectly man and beast.) Ch. 2. 19-17, axbort
Uasi tc» repentance, the resnlt of which will be, God will deliver His people, the former and latter rains shall ret<r

to fertilise their desolated lands, and shall be the pledge of the splrltoal ontpoorlng of gi^aoe becinnlng with Jnda
and thence extending to "all flesh." Ch. 2. 18-42; oh. 8., Gk)d's Judgments on Jadah's enemies, whereas Jndah shau
•BtAblished for ever.

Joel's style Is pre-eminently pure. It Is oharaoterlKed by smoothness and fluency in the rhythms, roundness in tl

sentences, and regularity in the parallelisms. Witn the strength of Mlcah It combines the tenderness of Jeremij
tke vividness of Nahum, and the sublimity of Isaiah. As a specimen of his style take oIl 2., wherein the terrib

sp«ct of the locusts, their rapidity, irresistible progress, noisy din, and instinct-taught power of marshalling th<

terocs for their career of devastation, are painted with graphic reality.

CHAPTER I.

Vw 1-28. Thb Dksolatb Abpkot of nn» CJottwtbt
THKOUOM THl! FLAGUB OF LOOUSTS ; THB PBOPUI ADMOIT-
ISHBB TO OrFBB 80LBMN PbAYBRS IDf TUB TBMPI.B *, rOB
THIS CAIiAMITY IS THB EARNEST OF A VTUJm HBAVIBB
Okb. 1. Joel—meaning, JeJwvah is Ghd. som of Petlinel
—to distinguish Joel the prophet from others of the name.
Persons of eminence also were noted by adding the feather's

name. 9,3. A spirited Introduction calling attention, old
m«n—the best Judges in question concerning the past
(Deuteronomy S2. 7 ; Job 82. 7). Hath tills been, Ac.—i. «.,

Hath any to grievous a calamity as this ever been before?
No such plague of locusts had been since the ones in

E&vpi. Exodus 10. 14 is not at variance with this

verse, which refers to Judea, in which Joel says there
had been no such devastation before. 3. tell ye yoiur
eltildren—In order that they may be admonished by the
severity of the punishment to fear God (Psalm 78.6-8; ot
Bxodus 18. 8 ; Joshua 4. 7). 4. This verse states the subject

on which he afterwards expands. Four species or stages

©f locusis, rather than four different Insects, are meant (ct

Leviticus 11.22). LU., (1.) the gnauHng locust; (2.) the
mcarming locust; (3.) the licking locust; (4.) the eonsuming
loonst; forming a climax to the most destmotlve kind.
The last is often three inches long, and the two antennee,
saeh an inch long. The two hinder of its six feet are
larger than the rest, adapting It for leaping. The flrst

"kind" Is that of the locust, having Just emerged troxtx

Che egg in spring, and without wings. The second is when
at the end of spring, still In their flrst skin, they put forth
little ones without legs or wings. The third, when after

(heir third casting of the old skin, they get small wings,
which enable them to leap the better, but not to fly ; being
not able to go away till their wings are matured, they de-
vour all before them, grass, shrubs, and bark of trees

:

transleUed "rough caterpillars" (Jeremiah 51. 27). The
fourth kind, the matured winged locust (see Note,Nahum
K. 18). In oh. 2. 25 they are enumerated in the reverse
order, where the restoration of the devastations caused
by them is promised. The Hebrews make the flrst species
refoT to Assyria and Babylon ; the second species, to Medo-
Persia; the third, to Greco-Macedonia and Antloohus
l^iphanes; the fourth, to the Romans. Though the pri-
mary reference be to literal locusts, the Holy Spirit doubt'
le«8 had in view the successive empires which assailed
Judea, each worse than its predecessor, Borne being the
elimax. 5. Avralce—out of your ordinary state of drunken
stupoi, to realise the cutting ofT fironi you of your favour-
ite drink. Even the drunkards (from a Hebrew root, cmff
streng drink) shall be forced to "howl," though usually
laughing In the midst of the greatest national calamities,
so palpably and universally shall the calamity affect alL
vriM* . . . wtevr -frli**—n«r or JY-esh uHne, In Sebretp, is the
Uifermented, and therefore unintoxicating, sweet juiot

extracted by pressure from grapes or other f^it, as p«m»
grumaUs (Bong of Solomon 8. 2). Wine is the produce of
the grape alone, and is intoxicating (see J^ete, v. 10). •.

matioM — applied to the locusts, rather than "people"
(Proverbs 80. 25, 26), to mark not only their »MMn5«r«, but
also their sctvage hostility ; and also to prepare the mind of
tkM hearer for the transition to the figurative loeosts In
ifti. 1., vte., tna - nation" or G^eniile foe ooming against
(Bdea <ef. oh. 2. 2). my latnd—4. e., Jehovah's ; which never

would have been so devastated were 7not pleased to ii

flict punishment (ch. 2. 18 ; Isaiah 14. 25 ; Jeremiah 16.

Bsekiel 88.6; 88. 16). strong— as irresistibly sweepli
away before its compact body the fruite of man's indi
try. vrltliont nnmber—so Judges 6. 6 ; 7. 12, " like grsuf.

hoppers (or locusts) for multitude" (Jeremiah 46. 28; Nahui
8. 15). teetli . . . lion—i. «., the locusts are as destructiv
as a lion ; there is no vegetation that cam resist their bit

(cf. Revelation 9. 8). PLiinr says " they gnaw even th
doors of houses." 7. barked—Bochabt, with LXX. ani

8i/riac, translates, from an ArcU>ic root, "hath broken,
viz., the topmost shoots, which locusts most feed on. Cax
viN supports Wnglish Version, my vIm* . . . i«y fig tr©

—being in " my land," i. e., Jehovah's (v. 6). As to th
vine-abounding nature of ancient Palestine see Number
13. 23, 24. oast It away—down to the ground, bramchi
. . . ivKlte— both from the bark being stripped off (Gen
esis SO. 87), and from the branches drying up through tb<

trunk, both bark and wood being eaten up below by tin

locusts. 6. liament—O "my land" (v. 6; Isaiah 24. 4)

virgin . . . for the husband-A virgin betrothed was re
garded as married (Deuteronomy 22. 23; Matthew 1.

The Hebrew for " husband" is lord or possessor, the hue
band being considered the master of the wife In the East
of her youth- when the affections are strongest, ani
when sorrow at bereavement is consequently keenest
Suggesting the thought of what Zion's grief ought to b<

for her separation from Jehovah, the betrothed husband
of her early days (Jeremiah 2. 2; Ezekiel 16. 8; Hosea 2.7;

ot Proverbs 2. 17 ; Jeremiah 8. 4). 9. The greatest sorrow
to the mind of a religious Jew, and what ought to impreei
the whole nation with a sense of Gk>d's displeasure, is ths

cessation of the usual temple worship, meat oflterUig^

Hebrew, mincha; " meat" not in the English sense "flesh,**

out the unbloody offering made of flour, oil, and frankin-
cense. As it and the drink offering or libation poured
out accompanied every sacrlflcial Jlesh oflbring, the lattOT

is included, though not specified, as being also ** o«t off,**

owing to there being no food left forman or beast, priests

. . . monm—not'for their own loss of sacrlfloial perqnlsitsa

(Numbers 18. 8-15), but because they can no longer oflte

the appointed offerings to Jehovah, to whom they mlnl»-
ter. 10. field . . . land—differing in that " flekl" means
the open unenclosed country ;

" land«" the rich red soil

(fl^m a root to be red) flt for cultivation. Thus, "a maa
of the fleld," in Hebrew, is a hunter ; a num <if She growtd
or land, an agriculturist (Genesis 25. 97>. JfWd and kmd
are here personifled. new wino—fkx>m a Hereto root im-
plying that it takes possession of the bralm, so that a man
is not master of himself. 8o the AreMe term is Arom a

root to hold oaptive. It is already fbrmented, and so intox-

icating, unlike the sufeet fresh iHfw, lat v. 6, ealled also

"new wine," though a different H^frem word. It and
" the oil" stand for the vine and the eUm trm, from, which
the "wine" and "oil" are obtained (•. If), drlod mp—no*
"ashamed," as Margin, as is proved by the parallelism to

"langulsheth," i. e., droopeth. 11. • . . . ashamed—i. «^

Ye shall have the shame of dlsappointasent on aooonnt of

the Ikilure of "the wheat" and •'barley*' "harvest.'"

hew^l . . . vlne-drMeere—the senalotdOB should follow,

as it Is the "husbandmen" who are to be " ashamed" " for

the wheal," Ac. The cause of the ** vlne-draasers" being

called to "howl" does not oome tiU e. IS, "nie vin« te

dried up." Ul. pom«fnranat«—a tree vtralghl in tte Mcun
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fifwint twenty fteet. nigh ; the fruit Is erf the size of an
ji^e, with blood-red coloured pulp, palm tree— the
lea of Palestine were famous. The palm is the symbol
Jtjdea on coins under theBoman emperor Vespasian.
often grows a hundred feet high, apple tree—the Me-
?*r is generic, Including the orange, lemon, and pear

Jo> Is ivlthcired a>ray—such as Is felt In the nar-
and the vintage (Psalm 4.7; Isaiah 9. 8). 13. Gird

•^rMslves

—

viz., with sackcloth; as in Isaiah 82. 11, the
ipsls \s supplied (cf. Jeremiah 4. 8). laiia«i&t, ye priests
iB it Is yftur duty to set the example to others; also as
5 guilt was greater, and a greater scandal was occa-
hed, by your sin to the cause of Qod. come—LXX.,
nter" the house of Qod (cf. v. 14). He all adi^lit 1a saok-
itli—«o Ahab (1 Kings 21. 27). mlxtlsters of mky God—
Ck)rinthlan» 9. 13.) Joel claims authority for his doo-
ne ; It is in God's name and by HU misHon I speak to you.
Sanctify ... a fast—Appoint a solemn fast, solema
lembly

—

lit., a day qf restrcUni or eeuation from work, so
i all might give themselves to supplication (ch. 2. 16,

1 Samuel 7. 6, 6; 2 Chronicles 20. 8-18). elders— the
position to "children" (ch. 2. 16) requires age to be In-

ded, though probably elders In ojffloe are Included.
Ing the people's leaders in guilt, they ought to be their

ders also In repentance. 19. day of tlie Ijord—(Ch.

11); i. «., the day of His anger (Isaiah 18. 9; Obadiah
Zephanlah 1. 7, 15). It will be a foretaste of the
Ing day of the Lord, as Judge of all men, whence

*ecelv^«i the same name. Here the transition begins
tn the plague of locusts to the worse calamities (ch. 2.)

tn invading armies about to come on Judea, of which
locusts were the prelude. 16. C^. v. 9, and latter part

V. 12. joy—which prevailed at the annual feasts, as
:> in the ordinary sacrificial oflTorings, which the offerers

of before the Lord with gladness and thanksgivings
uteronomy 12. 6, 7, 12; 16. U, 14, 16X IT. is rotteu—" Is

sd up," " vanishes away," from an Arabic root. [Mau-
] " Seed," liL, grain*. The drought causes the seeds

ose all their vitality and moisture, iparmera—grana-

;
generally underground, and divided Into separate

ptacles for the dlflTerent kinds of grain. 18« cattle

perplex«<l—Implying the restless gestures of the
lb beasts In their Inability to find food. There Is a
t contrast between the sense of the brute creation and
nsensibillty of the people, jrea, tJhe . . . sbeep—«ven

fheep. Which ar« content with less rich pastura^^e, oan-

find food, are made desolate—^, tufftr punishment.

Innocent brute shares the punisfwnent of guilty man
odus 12. 29; Jonah 8. 7; 4. 11). 19. to tliee wtU I cry—
bere interposes, As this people is Insensible to

me or fear and will not hear, I will leave them and
reas myself directly to thee (ct Isaiah 15. 5; Jeremiah
). fire—4. «., the parching heat, pasturea—" grassy
ses;" from a Hebrew root "to be pleasant." Such
jea would be selected for "habitations." But the

Ush Version rendering is better than Margin. »0.

Its . . . cry . . . «nto tlkce—<. e., look up to heaven
i heads lifted up, as If their only expectation was
I Gkxi (Job 88.41; Psalm 104,21; 14S.16; 147.9; of.

m 42. 1). They tacitly reprove the deadueas of the

8 for not even now Invoking God.

CHAPTER II.

iT. 1-32. Thr Cominq Juxmjmkkt a Mottvh to Bjb-

TANCH. PaOMZSB OF BL.BaSIKO« IK TH» LAST DAYS.
ore terrific judgment than that of the locuBts foretold,

Imagery drawn from that of the calamity then en-

sing the afflicted nation. He therefore exhorts to re-

noe, assuring the Jews of Jehovah's pity if they

Id repent. Promise of the Holy Spirit in the last days
r Messiah, and the deliverance of aU believers In

1, Blovr . . . tmnspet—to sound an alarm of

jlng war (Numbers 10. ; Hoeea 5. 8; Amos 8. 6) ; the of-

the priests, '"'h. 1. 16 is an anticipation of the ftUler

ocy In this chapter. «. darkmcss . . . i^looaslmess

elocu!l« . . . tlxlcM darfcn—s aooamulation of syn-

[aui> to \r*«BMitr *h« olctar* o' ooknnMy (Isaiah t. 22).

Appropriate here, as the swarms of locusts intercepttjn
the sunlight suggested darkness as a fit ima£?e of the
coming visitation, as tlie morning spr«nd lapon tlk«
monntaiust a great people—substitute a comma for s
colon after mountains: As the morulug light spreadi
Itself over the mountains, so a people nurnn-ons [Main
RKR] and strong shall spread themselves. The saddennam
of the rising of the morning light which gilds the moun-
tain tops first is less probably thought by others to be tb«
point of comparison to the sudden inroad of the foe.
Maubkb refers it to the yellow splendour which arlsw
from the reflection of the sunlight on the wings of the im-
mense hosts of locusts as they approach. This is likely;
understanding, however, that the locusts are only the
images of human foes. The Immense Assyrian host ol
Invaders under Sennacherib (cf. Isaiah 37.;%) dentroyed by
Ckxl (v. 18, 20, 21), may be the primary objects of the proph-
ecy; but ultimately the last Antlchristlan confederacy
destroyed by special Divine interposition, is meant (iVote,
ch. 3. 2). there hath not been ever the like—(Cf. ok. I, i
and Exodus 10. 14.) 3. before . . . behind—4. e., on svery
side (1 Chronicles 19. 10). Are . . . flame—destruction . . .

desolation (Isaiah 10. 17). as . . . Kden . . . wlldemcaa—
conversely (Isaiah 51.8; Ezeklel 88.35). 4. appearunee
... of horses—(Revelation 9. 7.) Not literal, but figura-

tive locusts. The fifth trcmipet, or first woe, in the parallel
passage (Revelation 9.), cannot be literal ; for in Revela-
tion 19. 11 it is said, "they had a king over them, the angei
of the bottomless pit—In the ^e&reu>, Abaddon (Z)e«^oy«r),

but in the GreeA;, ApoUyon"—and (Revelation 9.7) "oa
their heads were as it were crowns like gold, and thel*

foces were as the faces of men." Cf. v. 11, "the day of th«
Lord . . . great and very terrible;" Implying their ulti-

mate reference to be connected with Messiah's second
coming in Judgment. The locust's head is so like that of

a horse, that the Italians call it oaivaleUe. Cf. Job 89. 20,

" the horae ... as the grasshopper," or locust, run—the
Ibcust bounds, not unlike the horse's gallop, raising and
totting down together the two front feet. ». Like tk«
noise of cUarlots—referring to the loud sound caused by
th Mr wings in motion, or else the movement of their hind
legs, on the tops of ntoantalns

—

Maurkr connects this

with "they," t. «., the locusts, which first occupy tlu

higher places, and thence descend to the lower places.

It may refer (as In English Version) to "chariots," which
make most noise in crossing over rugged heights. %,

ntnoh pained—vie., with terror. The Arab proverb la,

"More terrible than the locusts." fltees shall ^atkev
blackne«»—(Isaiah 18. 8; Jeremiah 80. 6; Nahum 2. 10.)

Maubsk translates, "withdraw their brightness," i. «.,

Mfox pale, lose ffolour (cf. v. 10 and ch. 8. 16). T-». Depleting

the regular military order of their advance, "One locust

not turning a nail's breadth out of his own place in the

march." [Jkbomx.] Ct Proverbs SO. 27, " The locusts have
no king, yet go they forth all of them bj/ bands." t.

Neither shall on* tliriuit another—i. e., press upon so as

to thrust his next neighbour out of his place, as usually

occurs In a large multitude, when they fall wpon tke

srrord—<.«., among missiles, not be -wounded-because
they are protected by defensive armour. [aKOTiuB.]

Mauber translates, "Their (the locusts') ranks are na4

broken when they rush among missiles " (cf. Daniel IL 22).

9. run to and flro In the city—greedily seeking whut

they can devour, the w^all—surrounding each bonse in

ICastem buildings, enter In at the wlndow»-thou«k
barred, like a thief—(John 10. 1; cf. Jeremiah 9. 21.) 19.

earth . . . quake before them—i. a., the luhabitants of

the earth quake with fe-ar of them, heaven* . . . trem-

ble—t. «., the powers of heaven (Matthew 24. 29); Its

Illumining powers are di»turt>ed by the locuHt>» which In-

tercept the sunlight with their dense flying swamtt.

These, however, are but the images of revolutions of states

oaosed by such foes as were to Invade Jadea. 11. Low*

his amty—«o among Mohamme<lan«. " Lord of Uw
locusts" is a title of Gkxl. hU voice—His word of oom^

mand to the locusU, and to the antltyplcal human torn

of Judea. as "His army." stron* that execuietk taft

word—(Revelation 18. 8.) la. With such Judgmenta Um
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pendJx^ ov«r tiie Jews, JelJ v"i'j Himself arges them to

nop^ntanoe. aino no^w—ev« . ^lot/;, what none ooald have
boi>ecl or believed possible, <>od still invites you to the
hope ol tijilvullou. fnMtinf, . . we«plu|; . . . mkoora-
la{;~theii 8ln being most, '>elnoas needs extraordinary
haiuillaiiou. The outwart^ marks of repentance are to

signify the depth of th^^r sorrow for sin. 13. Let
there be the inward sorrow of heart, and not the mere
wtward inauiltistAilon o. it by "rending the garment"
'.Joshua 7, 6,1. the evil—tbe calamity which He had threat-

ened a>;aiust the impeuit«ut. 14. l««ve ... a inent
afferiiLj; nnd a. drlink oflerlu<g;—i. «., give plentiful har-

vests, out of the first-frniiij of which we may ofier the
meatanddriuk ottering, a«jw "cutoff" through the famine
(ch. 1. 9, 13, 16). "Leave behtiid Him:'' as (iod in visiting

His people now has left behind Him a curse, so He will,

on returning to visit thera, leave behind him a blessing.

lA. Blovr tlie truiuptit—to convene the people (Numbers
10. 8). Cf. ch. 1. 14. The nation was guilty, and therefore

tber«> ^ust be a national humiliation. Cf. Hezekiah's
proce* Jngs before Sennacherib's invasion, 2 Chronicles

80. IC*. tMunctify thxi cougregatlon—i>t2., by expiatory
riUia and purification with water [Calvi>-j (Exodus 19. 10,

K). MAUBJa-B translates^ " appoint a solemn assembly,"
which would be a tautological repetition of v, 15. elder*

. . . chl'djren—no age T/as to be excepted (2 Chronicles 20.

13). brlolegrooiu—ordlnarlli' exempted from public duties

(Deutferjnomy 24. 5 ; cf. 1 Corinthians 7. 5, 29). closet—or,

wu^ial -jed, from a Hebrew root to cover, referring to the

canopy ovor It. 17. betAveeii tlie purcliai&«l . . . altar

—

the porch oi Solomon's temple on the east (1 Kings 6. 3).

The altar of burnt offerings in the court of the priests,

before the porch (2 Chronicles 8. 12; cf. Ezekiel 8. 16;

Matthew 23. 35). The suppliants thus were to stand with
ttieir backs to the altar on which they had nothing to

offer, their faces towaids the f>lace of the Shekinah pres-

ence. Itc^theu should rale over tlieiiu—this sliows that

not locusts, but human foes, are Intended. The Margin
tratulalian, " use a by-word against them," is not sup-

ported by Ihe Hebretv. vi'Iicrefore sliould tliey say .

Wl&ere Is their God I—t. c, do not for thine ow^n honour's
sake, let the heathen sneer at the God of Israel, as unrole
to save His people (Psalm 79. 10 ; 115. 2). 18. Then—WTien
God sees His people penitent, be Jealous for bis land—
fts a husband jeaUms of any dishonour done to the wife
whom he loves, as if done to himself. The Hebrew comes
from an Arabui root, to be Jlu^Iied inface through indigna-
tion. 19. eom . . . Dvlne . . . oil—rather, as Hebrew,
"the com . . . iAtfwlne . . . <J^ oil," t;i2., which the locusts

have destroyed. [Hendkbson.J Maukbb not so well ex-
plains, "the corn, Ac, necessary for your sustenance."
" The Lord will an^-wer,'' viz., the prayers of His people,

priests and prophete. Cf. in the case of Sennacherib, 2

Kings 19. 20, 21. 20. tlie northern ottw^—The Hebrew ex-
presses that the north in relation to Palestine is not
merely the quarter whence the invader comes, but is his

native land, "the Northlander ;" viz., the Assyrian or
Babylonian (cf. Jeremiah 1. 14,16; Zephaniah 2. 13). The
locust's native country is not the north, but the south, the
de«ert« of Arabia, Egypt and Libya. Assyria and Babylon
are the type and forerunner of all Israel's foes, Rome, and
the final Antichrist, fromwhom God will at last deliver His
people, as He did from Sennacherib (2 Kings 19. 36). ftic«

. . . hinder partr—more applicable to a human army's van
and rear, than to locusts. The northern invaders are to

be dispersed in every other direction but that from which
they liad come: "A land barren and desolate," L «.,

Arabia Deserta: "The eastern (or front) sea," i. «., the
Dead Sea :

" The utmost (or fiinder) sea," i. «., the Mediter-
ranean. In front and behind mean east and west, as, in

marking the quarters of the world, they faoed the etkst,

which was therefore "In front;" the west was behind
them; the soath was on their right, and the north on
their Uft. iitlnk—metaphor from locu^s, which [>erlsh

when blown by a storm Into the sea or the desert, and
MDdit from their putrefying bodies such a stench as oft«n
br««dM a pestilence, because he halh dune §^r««it thlit^
-4. «., kjecauae th i invader hath huiughtUi/ magnified hvmjielf

am

ti

in his doings. Ct as to Sennacherib, 2 Kings 19. 11-18, Xi, 2

This is quite inapplicable to the looustA, who merely see
food, not 8elf-glorlflcatlon» in invading a country, ill-ft

In an ascending gradation, the kind destroyed by tl

enemy, tfie beasts of t/ie field, and the children of Zion, tl

land's inhabltiints, are addressed, the former two by pt»

sonlficallon. Loi'd -will do jgreat thlnfpn—In contrast
the "great things " done by the haughty foe (v. 20) to 11

hurt of Judah stand the "great things" to be done !t

Jehovah for her benefit (cf. Psalm 126. 2, 3). »». (Zfribarii

8. 12.) As before (ch. 1. 18, 20) he represented the beaa
as groaning and crying for want of food in the " pastures
so now he reassures them by the promise of tpringii

pastures. 23. rejoice In the Lord—not merely in t

springing pastures, as the brute "beasts" which cann
raise tlieir thoughts higher (Isaiah 61. 10 ; Habakkuk
18). foruier rain . . . the rain . . . the former . .

the latter rain—the autumnal, or " former rain," fro

the middle of October to the middle of December, is p
first, as Joel prophesies in summer when the locus
Invasion took place, and therefore looks to the tii

of early sowing In autumn, when the autumnal ra

was indispensably required. Next, "the rain," gener
ally, lit., the sJwwering or heavy rain. Next, the two spec
of the latter, "the former and the latter rain" (in Mar
and April). The repetition of the "former rain " impl
that He will give it not merely for the exigence of
particular season when Joel spake, but alst> for the futi

in the regular course of nature, the autumn and thespri
rain; the former being put first. In the order of natu
as being required for the sowing in autumn, as the lat

Is requiied in spring for maturing the young crop.

Margin, " a teacher of righteousness," Is wrong. For
same Hebrew word is translated " former rain " in the m
sentence, and cannot therefore be diflerently transla
here. B»?slde8 Joel begins with the inferior and tempo
blessings, and not till v. 28 proceeds to the higher
spiritual ones, of which the former are the pledge. n»©<
rately—rather, "in due measure," as much as the la

requires; iif., "according to right;" neither too much
loo little, either of which extremes would hurt the o

(cf. Deuteronomy 11. 14; Proverbs 16. 15; Jeremiah 5.

Note, liosea 6. 3). The phrase, " in due measure," in

clause is parallel to " in the first month," in the last cia

(i. e., "in the month when Jirst it is needed," each rai

its proper season). Heretofore the just or right order
nature has been interrupted through your sin; now
will restore it. See my Introduction to .Joel. 24. The
feet of the seasonable rains shall be abundance of

articles of food. 25. locust . . . canher-wonu
caterplller . . . paliner-^vornii—the reverse order
ch. 1. 4, where (see Note) God will restore not only w
has been lost by the full-grown consuming locust, but
what has been lost by the less destructive licking toe

and swarming locust, and gnauHng locust, 26. never
ashanted—shall no longer endure the "reproach of

heathen (v. 17) [Maubbb]; or rather, "shall not bear
shame of disappointed hopes," as the husbandmen
heretofore (ch. 1. 11), So spiritually, waiting on Go*!,

people sh^ll not have the shame of disappointmen
their expectations from Him (Romans 9. 33). 27. kn
that I am In the midst of Israel—as in the Old Tei

inent dispensation God waa present by the Shekinah
in the New Testament first, for a brief time by the W
made flesh dwelling among us (John 1. 14), and to

close of this dispensation by the Holy Spirit In

Church (Matthew 28. 20), and probably In a more sens

manner with Israel when restored (Ezekiel 87. 26-

never be ashamed—not an unmeaning repetition fi

V. 26; the twice-asserted truth enforces Its unfailing

tainty. As the " shame " in v. 28 refers to temporal bJ

ings, so in this verse It refers to the spiritoal blesci

flowing from the presence of God with His people

Jeremiah 3. 16, 17; Revelation 2L 8). »S. afUrward—
the last days " (Isaiah 2. 2) under Messiah after the in va*

and del 1verauoe of Israel from the northern oatny. Ha^
heretofore slated the outward blessings, he now raJ

their minds to the expectaW »n of extraordinary spirl^

fr
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leeaiuKS, wtiicli constitute the true reatoratlon of God's
p«jople (laaiah 44. 3), Fulfllled In oarneat (Acta 3. 17) oc
Peateoofet; among the Jews and the subsequent eleo
ULon of a people among the Gentiles; hereafter more
tally at iLe re«u>raLlou of iHrael (Isaiah 54. 13; Jere-
miah 81. 9, 84; Ezeklel S9. 29; Zeoharlah 12. 10) and
ihe conaequent couveiBiou of the whole world (Isaiah 2.

%• 11. 9; 66. lUr-'Zi; Micah 5. 7; Romans 11. 12, 16). As the
lews have been the seedsmen of Lhe elect Church gathered
Kit of Jews and Gentiles, the first Gospel preachers being
few6 from Jerusalem, so they shall be the harveHt-men of
l^e coming world-wide (Thurch, to be set up at Messiah's
ppearing. That the promise is not restricted to the lirst

Pentecost appears from PeU^r'B own words : "The promise
l« (not only) unto you and to your children, (but also) to
ail that are ajar off (both in space and in time), even as
oaouy as the Lord our God shall call" (Acts 2, 39). So here
•upon aU flesh." 1 will pour «n^^—under the new cove-
uant: not merely, let fall drops, a« under the Old Testa-
ment (John 7. 89). my Splrlt—the Spirit "proceeding
from the Father and the Son," and at the same time One
With the Father and the Bon (cf. Isaiah 11. 2). soim . . .

dttu^liters . . . old . . . youug—not merely on a privi-
leged few (Numbers 11. 29) as the prophets of the Old Testa-
ment, but men of all ages and ranks. See Acts 21. 9, and
Corinthians 11. 5, as to "daughters," i. e., t&om^n, prophe*
yiug. dreatiui . . . vlslona—(Acts 9. 10; 16. 9). The " dreams"
kre attributed to the "old men," as more in accordance
wrlth their years; "visions" to the "young men," as
adapted ^A^ their more lively.minds. The three modes
whereby God revealed His will under the Old Testament
[Numbers 12. 6), "prophecy, dreams, and visions, " are
here made the symbol of the full manifestation of Hlm-
B«ll to all Uis people, not only in miraculous gifts to some,
but by his indwelling Spirit to ail In the New Testament
(John 14. 21, 23; 16. 15). In Acts 16. 9, and 18. 9, the term
used is " vision," though in the night, not a dream. No
other dream is mentioned in the New Testament save
those given to Joseph in the very beginning of the New
l^tament, before the full gospel had oome; and to the
wife of Pilate, a Oentile (Matthew 1. 20; 2. 18; 27. 19).

** Prophesying" In the New Testament is applied to all

speaking under the enlightenment of the Holy Spirit,

and nut merely to foretelling events. AU true Christians

are 'priests" and "ministers" of our Gkxi (Isaiah 61. 6),

and nave the Spirit (Ezekiel 36. 28. 27). Besides this, proba-
bly, a special gift of prophecy and miracle-working is to

be given at or before Messiah's coming again. J89« And
uhto—Artd even. The very slaves by becoming the Lord's

servants are His freemen (1 Corinthians 7. 22; Galatlans

i, 28; Colossians 3. 11 ; Philemon 16X Therefore, In Acts 2.

18 It Is Quoted, ''my servants" and " »»3/ handmaidens ;"

as it is only by becoming tfie Lord's servants they are spir-

itually free, and partake of the same spirit as the other

members of the Church. 30, 31. As Messiah's manifesta-

tion Is lull of joy to believeiTs, so it has an aspect of wrath
vo unbelievers, which is represented here. Thus when the

Jews received Him not in His coming of grace, He came
in Judgment on Jerusalem. Physical prodigies, massacres,

and conflagrations preceded its destruction [Joskphus,

J. B.J. To these the language here may allude; but the

figures chiefly symbolize political revolutions and changes
In the ruling powers of the world, prognosticated by pre-

vious disajsters (Amos 8. 9; Matthew 24. 29; Luke 21. 2&-

87), and convulsions such as preceded the overthrow of

the Jewish polity. Such shall probably occur in a more
appalling degree before the final destruction of the un-

godly world (" the great and terrible day of Jehovah," cf.

llAlachi 4. 5), of which Jerusalem's overthrow I* the type

ftnd earnest. 33. call on . . . uain« of . . . hiorA—Hebreuf,

JSHOYAH. Applied to Jesus in Romans 10. 18 (ct Acts 9.

14 ; 1 Corinthians 1. 2). Therefore, Jesus Is Jkhovah ;
and

ihe phi-ase means, " Call on Messiah in His Divine attri-

butes." sliRll be delivered—as the Christians were. Just

before Jerusalem's destruction, by retiring to Fella,

warned by the Saviour (Matthew 24. 16) ; a type of the spir-

itual deliverance of all believers, and of the last deliver-

\noe o( the ei«»ct " remnant" of Isniel from the final as-

sault of Antichrist. " In Zlon and JeruHaiem" the Sanow
first appeared

; and there again shall He appear a« tb«
Deliverer (Zechariah 14. 1-5). ac Uie Lord Uwtli wtld- Joa'
herein refers, not to the other prophets, but to i.la ows.
words preceding, call—metaphor fTom an InvitHtlon U.
a feast, walch is an act of gratuitous kindness (Luke 14
16). So the remnant called and saved is atxM.rdlag to th«
election of grace, not for man's mertu, power, or em>rtc
(Romans 11. 5).

CHAPTER III.
Ver. 1-21. GOD'8 Vknoeancjk on 1srakl'« Foks iv thk

Valley of Jeho^haphat. His Blkssino ow thb
Chukch. 1. brtnjigag^aiu the captivity—^. «., reverse IL
The Jews restrict this to the return from Babylon. Chris-
tians refer It to the coming of Christ. But the prophe?
comprises the whole redemption, bej^innlng fiom the re-
turn out of Babylon, then continued from the first advent
of Christ down to the last day (His second advent), when
God will restore His Church to perfect felicity. [Calvijt.j
a. Parallel to Zechariah 14. 2, 8. 4, where the " Mount of
Olives " answers to the " Valley of Jehoshaphat" herei
The latter Is called " the valley of blessing" (Berachah) (S

Chronicles 20. 26). It lies between Jerusalem and the
Mount of Olives, and has the Kedron flowing through It.

As Jehoshaphat overthrew the confederate foes of Jnd&h,
viz., Ammon, Moab, Ac. (Psalm 8:1 6-8), In this valley, so
God was to overthrow the Tyrlans, Zidonlans, Philis-
tines, Edom, and Egypt, with a similar utter overthrow
(v. 4, 19). This has been long ago fulfllled; but the ulti-

mate event shadowed forth herein Is still future, wl eu
God shall specially interpose to destroy Jerusalem's last

foes, of whom Tyre, Zldon, Edom, Egypt, and Phlllstia are
the types. As "Jehoshaphat" means "the Judgment of

Jehovah," <7u? valley of Jehoshaphat may be used as a gt^n-

eral terra for the theatre of God's final Judgments on I*
rael's foes, with an allusion to the judgnxent lnfllcte<i on
them by Jehoshaphat. The definite mention of the Mount
of Olives in Zechariah 14., and the fact that this was the
scene of the ascension, makes It likely the same shall be
the scene of Christ's coming again : cf. "this same Jesoo

. . . shall so come in like n^anner as ye have seen Him go
into heaven" (Acts 1. 11). all nations—t>u., which have
maltreated Jndah. plead ^ivlth tliein — (Isaiah 66. 16;

Ezekiel 38. 22). my berltau^e Israel—(Deuteronomy 82. 9

;

Jeremiah 10. 16.) Implying that the source of Judah's re-

demption Is God's free love, wherewith He chose Israel as

JTis peculiar heritage, and at the same time ajssurlng tliem,

when desponding because of trials, that he would plead

their cause as His own, and as If He were Injured In their

person. 3. cast lots for my people

—

i. e., divided among
themselves my people as their captives by lot. Cf. as to

the distribution of captives by lot (Obadlah 11 ; Nahnm S.

10). given a boy for . . . harlot— Instead of paying e

harlot for her prostitution in money, they gave her •

Jewish captive boy as a slave, girl for wlno—fio value-

less did they regard a Jewish girl that they would nell hei

for a draught of wine. *. wliat have y« to do with in«—

ye have no connection with me (<. e., with my j^etrple G«k1

identifying Himself with Israel; I, i.e., my people, hav.

given you no cause of quarrel), why then do ye trouble m*-

(<.«., my people)? Cf. the same phrase, Joshua 22. 24; Jtulv.<»

11. 12; 2 Samuel 16. 10; Matthew %. 29. Tyre . . . Zldon . .

Palestine—<Amos 1.6, 9.) Ifye recompense me— If ye injurt

me (my people), in revenge for fancied wrongs (Ezekiel '2.S. if*-

17),I will requite you in your own coin swiftly and speetlily.

0. my sliver . . . my gold—i. e., the gold and 8llv<ir of my
people. The Philistines and Arabians ha<l carried offall th«

treasures ofKing Jehoram's house (2 CThronlcles 21.16,17). Ct

also 1 Kings 15. 18; 2 Kings 12. 18; 14. 14, for the spoiling o/

the treasures of the temple and the king's palace In

Judah by Syria. It was customary among the heathen

to hang up In the Idol temples some of the spoils of wai

as presents U) their gods. 6. Grecian*—/«., Javanltes, i, #i-

the lonlans, a Greek colony on the coast of Asia Minor

who were the first Greeks known to the Jews. Th«

Greeks themselves, however, In their oriffincU timuMmt

oame from Javan (Genesis 10. 2, 4). Probably the f«nn €t
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6*r«ok;c1vlllzati/ m in part came throiqjb the Jewish slave*
Imported Into Greece fiom Phcenlola by trafllclcerg. Eze-
Si el 27. 18 mentions Javan and Tyre as trading In the per-
sons of men. far firom tliotr border—fkr from Jndea;
so that the captive Jews were out off from all hope of re-

turn. 7. raise them—<. «., I will route thenoi. Neither sea
nor distance will prevent my bringing them back. Alex-
ander, and his successors, restored to liberty many Jews
in bondage in Greece (Joskphus 18. 6; J. B, 8. 9, 2). §. sell

taaiem to . . . Sabeans—the Persian Artaxerxes Mnemon
and Darius Ochus, and chiefly the Greek Alexander, re-

duced the Phceiilcian and Philistine powers. Thirty
thou.sand Tyrians after the capture of Tyre by the last

eouqueror, and maltltudes of Philistines ou the taking of

&&zsk, were sold as slaves. The Jews are here said to do
thai which the God of Judah does In vindicatejn of their

wrong, viz., sell the Phoenicians who sold them, t«i a peo-

ple ** far off," as was Greece, whither the Jews had been
sold. The Sabeans at the most remote extremity of Ara-
bia Felix are referred to (cf. Jeremiah 6. 20; Matthew 12.

42;. 9. The nations hostile to Israel are summoned by
Jehovah to "com© up" (this phrase Is used be-^us© Jeru-

ealem was ou a ?%iiU) against Jerusalena, not that Nhey may
destroy it, l)Ut be destroyed by the Lord at it (Ezokiel 88.

I-'£i; Zecharlah 12.a-«; H. 2, 8), Prepare war—<«., Sane-

(i/y war: because the heathen always began war with re-

ligious ceremonies. The very phrase used of Babylon's
pr«tparcUiorM against Jerusalem (Jeremiah 6. 4) Is now used
of the final foes of Jerusalem. As Babylon was then de-
sired by God to advance against her for her destruction,

io now ail her foes, of whom Babylon was the type, are
desired to advance against her for their own destruction.

14^. Beat your plomgUsliares Into sifvords—As the foes

ar« desired to " beat their ploughituxrea into noords, and
(heir prttning hook* into gpearM," that so they oiay perish
In their unhallowed attack on Judah and Jerusalem, so

these latter, and the nations converted to God by them,
after the overthrow of the Antlchrlstian confederacy,
'ihall, on the contrary, " beat their «u;ord« intc pUmghahares,
and their »pears into pruning hooks,*^ when under Messiah's
coming relgu there shall be war no more (Isaiah 2. 4

;

Ho«ea 2. 18; Mlcah 4. 8). let tke ^reak aaj, I am strong
-H50 universal shall be the rage of Israel's foes for Invad-
ing her, that even the toecUc among them will fancy them-
M»J[ves strong enough to join the Invading forces. Age and
Infirmity were ordinarily made valid exonsea for exemp-
tion from service, but so mad shall be the ftuy of the
world against God's people, that even the feeble will not
desire to be exempted (of. Psalm 2. 1-8). 11. Asseasble

—

•* Ha^Ufn." ) Maukkr.] tt&itlier^to the valley of Jehosh-
aphat. tUy mighty ones—the warriors who £anoy them-
selves ••mighty ones," but who are on that very spot to

be overthrown by Jehovah. [Maubkb.] Cf. '* the mighty
men" iv. 9). Rather, Joel speaks of God's really "mighty
ones" in contrast to the self-styled "mighty men" («u 9;

Psalm 103. iO; Isaiah 13. 8; cf. Daniel 10. 13). Aubkri^kk
remarks: One prophet supplementa the other, for they
all prophesietl only " In part." What was obscure to one
was revealed to the other; what Is briefly described by
one Is more fully so by another. Daniel calls Antichrist
a king, and dwells on hlH worldly conquects ; John looks
xiore to his spiritual tyranny, for which reason he adds a
•eoond beast, wearing the semblanoe of spirituality. An-
tichrist fUnuiel/ is described by Daniel. Isaiah (Isaiah 29.),

Joel (oh. 8), and Zecharlah (Zeohariah 12., 18. and 14.), de-
MTlbe hit army of heathen followers oomilng up against
JeruAaiem, but not Antichrist hinnseLf. lift. Bee v. 2.

J«tdc« all the beatliou rovnd about—». «., all the nations
Ckxiux all parts of the earth which have maltreated Israel,

aot merely, as Hbivi>bkw>n supposes, the nations rotund

Kiboui Jerusalem (of. Psalm 110. « ; Isaiah 2. 4; Mlcah 4.8,

U-iS; ZephaniabH. 16-19; Zftchariah i^ 9 ; 14.8-11; Mala-
tfltl 4. 1-3^ 18. Direction to tha natlnlatars of vengeance to
iK«««te God wrath, as tha anemy's wickedness Is ooiaa

to its full maturity. Gkxi does not cut off the wicked
once, but waits till their guilt Is at Its /wtt (so as to
Amorltes' iniquity, Gienesls 16. 16), to show fbrth His oi
long suffering, and the Justice of their doom who have
long abused It (Matthew 18. 27-80, 88, 40; Revelation 14. 1^
19). For the image of a harvest to be threshed, at Jers.
mlah61. 88; and a wine-press, Isaiah 63.8; LainentsXloni
1. 16. 1*. The prophet in vision seeing the Immense arra^
of nations congregating, exolalms, "Multitudes, mnltl<
tudes !" a Hebraism for immense multitudet. valley of *

elslon—t. e., the valley In which they are to meet theli

determined doom. The same as " the valley of Jehoshiv
phat," i.e., "the valley of Judgment" (Note, v. 2). Cf. o. 13
" there will I sit tojtidge," which confirms Snglish Verfiot

rather than Margin, " threshing." The repetition of " val*

ley of decision" heightens the effect, and pronounoea th«
awful certaintp of their doom. 15. {Nate*, ch. 2. 10, 81.) X%,

(Cf. Ezeklel 38. 18-22.) The victories of the Jews over thetf
cruel foe Antlochus, under the Maccabees, may be a refer-

ence of this prophecy; but the ultimate reference Is to the
last Antichrist, of whom Antlochus was the type. Jeru-
salem being the central seat of the theocracy (Psalm ISil

13), it is from thence that Jehovah dlsoomfits the foe.

roar—as a Hon (Jeremiah 25. 80 ; Amos 1. 2 ; 8. 8). Cf. as to

Jehovah's voice thundering. Psalm 18. 18 ; Habakkuk S,

10, 11. Lord . . . tlie bope of his people—or, Uieir r^fugt
(Psalm 46. 1). 17. shall ye Imovr—experimentally by the
proofs of favours which I shall vouchsafe to you, 8o
"know" (Isaiah 60. 16; Hosea 2. 20). dwelling In Zioi

as peculiarly your God, holy^ . . . no stranf^ars pass
through—to attack, or to' defile, the holy city (Isaiah 8S.

8 ; .52. 1 ; Zecharlah 14. 21). Stranger; or Gentiles, shall

come to Jerusalem, but It shall be In order to worship
Jehovah there (Zechariah 14. 10). 18. mountains . . . drop
. . . -wine—figurative for abundance <^ vine*, which were
cultivated In terraces of earth between the rocks on the

sides of the hills of Palestine (Amos 9. 18). hills . . . flow
with milk—i. e., they shall abound In flocks and herds
yielding milk plentifully, through the richness of tbe
pastures, waters—the great desideratum for fertility la

the parched East (Isnlah 80. 26). rountAln . . . of . .

house of . . . Lord . . . water . . . valley of 8hlttine-»

the blessings, temporal and spiritual. Issuing from Jeho-
vah's house at Jerusalem, shall extend even to Shlttlm,
on the border between Moab and Israel, beyond Jordan
(Numbers 26. 1 : 83.49; Joshua 2.1; Mlcah 6. 5). Shlttlm
means accunas, which gi-ow only In arid regions : Imply-
ing, that even the arid desert shall be fertilised by the
blessing from Jerusalem. So Ezeklel 47. 1-12 describes th«

waters Issuing from the threshold of the house as flowing
into the Dead 8ea, and purifying It. Also In Zecharlah
14. 8 the waters flow on one side Into the Mediterranean,
on the other side Into the Dead Sea, near which latte*^

Shlttlm was situated (cf. Psalm 46. 4 ; Revelation 22. 1}

19. Eaom—It was subjugated by David, but revolted

under Jehoram (2 Chronicles 21. 8-10) ; and at every subse-

quent opportunity tried to Injure Judah. Egypt under
Shlshak spoiled Jerusalem under Rehoboam of the treas-

ures of the temple and the king's house; subsequently to

the captivity, it inflicted under the Ptolemies various In-

juries on Judea. Antlochus spoiled Egypt (Daniel 11. 40-

48). Edom was made "desolate" under the Maccabees
(J06BPHU8 12. 11, 13). The low condition of the two coun-

tries for centuries proves the truth of the prediction (ct

Isaiah 19. 1, Ac. ; Jeremiah 49. 17 ; Obadiah 10). So shall

fare all the foes of Israel, typified by these two (Isaiah 68.

1, Ac), ao. dwell for evar—(Amoe 9. 16), i. e., be estab-

lished as a flourishing state, ai. cleanse . . . blood . .

not cleaniied—I will purge away from Judah the extrenu
guilt (represented by " blood," the shedding of which was
the climax of her sin, Isaiah L 16) which was for long no<

purged away, but visited with judgments (Is»lah 4. i\

Messiah saves from guilt. In order to save froi^ puxdalk

ment (Matthew L 21).

A
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AMOS.
INTBODUCTION.

.^mm (me&nlng In J5r«4» ww- a bnrdmi **) wfui (eh. L 1) » sliepherd of Tekoa, & smaU town of Jndah. mix mllaa Roatto-

Mt ft*f»m Bethlehem, and tirelre flroxn Jemsalem, on the borders of the great deeert (3 Chronicles ». 20 ; cl 11. S, ibiO^

he region being sandy was fitter for pastoral than for agrlcultnral pnrposes. Amos therefore owned and tended
ooks, and collected sycamore figs ; not that the former was a menial office, kings themselves, as Meshs of Moab (i

an«8 S. 4), exercising it. Amos, however (from oh. 7. 14, 15)» seems to have been of humble rank.
Though belonging to Jndah, he was commissioned by God to exercise his prophetical function lu Israel ; as the latter

Ingdom abounded in impostors, and tha prophets of God generally fled toJudah through fear of the kings of Israel, s

rue prophet firom Judah was the more needed in it. His name is not to be confounded with that of Isaiah's father,

mox.
The time of his prophesying was in tha reigns of Uxxiah king of Judea, and Jeroboam II. son of Joash, king of Israel

h. 1. 1), <.«., in part of the time in which the two kings were contemporary; probably in Jeroboam's latt«r years,

fTer that monarch had recovered f^om Syria ** the coast of Israel from the entering of Hamath to the sea of the plain **

Kings 14. 2^27); for Amos foretells that these same coasts, "firom the entering in of Hamath unto the river of the

rlldernees," should be the scene of Israel's being afdicted (oh. 0. 14); also his references to the state of luxurious seourltj

ben existing (ch. 6. 1, 4, ISX and to the speedy termination of it by the Assjrrian foe (ch. 1. 6; S. 12, 15 ; 5. 27 ; 8. 2), point te

e latter part of Jeroboam's reign, which terminated in 784 B. c, the twenty-seventh year of Usslah'* reign, which
tinned down to 750 b. a
He was contemporary with Hosea, only that the latter continued to prophesy In reigns subsequent to Uzzlah

oeea 1. 1), whereas Amos ceased to prophesy in the relgn of that monarch. The scene of his ministry was Beth-el,

here the Idol calves were set up (oh. 7. 10-14). There his prophecies roused Amazlah the Idol priest to accuse blue

conspiracy, and to try to drive him back to Jndah.
The first six chapters are without figure ; the last three symbolical, but with the explanation subjoined. He ttrst

enounces the neighbouring peoples, then the Jews, then Israel (from ch. 3. to the end), closing with the promise or

wtoiation under Messiah (oh. W. 11-16). His style is thought by Jkkomk to betray his humble origin ; but though not

ablime, It is regular, perapicuous, and energetic ; his images are taken from the scenes in nature with which t* was
^miliar; his rhythms are flowing, his parallelisms exact, and his dbscriptions minute and graphic. Some peculiar

xpi esslons occur : " cleanness of teeth," i. «., ttfont of bread (ch. 4, 6) ;
" the excellency of Jacob " (ch. 6. 8 ; 8. 7) ;

" the high

laces of Isaac " (ch. 7. 9); "the house of Isaac" (ch. 7. 16); " he that createth the wind " (ch. 4. 18).

Hbkgstbitbbbo draws an able argument fbr the genuineness of the Mosaic records from the evidence in Amos,

Mtt the existing institutions In Israel as well as Judah (excepting the calves of Jeroboam), were framed aooordlng to

e Pentateuch rules.

Tw<i quotations from Amos oocnr in the New Testament (ct Acts 7. 42, 48, with ch. 5. 26, % ; and AcU i&. 1«, 17, wltk

B. 8. 11).

Philo, Josbphtjs, Mkljto's catalogue, JvBOinB, JrsTiw Mabtyb (sec. 22, quoting the flah and six chapters ofAmm
"one of the twelve minor prophets"), and the flOth canon of the Laodicean council support the canonlcity of ita»

Of* of Amos. —

—

When Carmel itself "withers," bow utter the desolation I

(Song of Solomon 7. 5; Isaiah 8S. 9; XS. 2; Jeremiah 60. II;

Nahum 1. 4). 3. Here begins a series of threatenlngs of

vengeance against bIx other states, followed by one against

Judah, and ending with one against Israel, with whons

the rest of the prophecy is occupied. The eight predic-

tions are in symmetrical stanzas, each prefaced by " Thus

salth the Lord." Beginning with the 8ln of others,

which Israel would be ready enough to recognize, he pn^
ceeds to bring home to Israel her own guilt, Israel must

not think hereafter, because she seeH others visited simi-

larly to herself, that such Judgments are matters of

chance; nay, they are divinely forese»Mi and forcordered,

and are couflrmatious of the truth that Go<l will not clear

the guilty. If God spares not the nations that know not

the truth, how much less Israel that sins wilfully (Luke

12. 47, 48 ; James 4. 17) ! For tlirt>« trntunfrtemiloum . . . mmd

for four—If Danuiscus had only sinned once or twice, I

would have spared them, but since, after having been ss

often pardoned, they still persevere no oontinuallv, 1 will

no longer " turn away" Uceir jmriUhn^ent. The Hebrew Is

simply, ••
I will not reverse */," viz., the sentence of punish-

ment which follows; the negative expression Impliw

more than it expresses, i, e., " I will rmmt twrelt/ execuU it;'

God's fulfilment of His threats being more awful than

human language can express. "Three and fbur" Implj

sin muUiplied on tin. Cf. Exodus 31). 6; Proverbs W. l^ IH,

21; "six and seven," Job 5. 19; "onoe and twice," Job .3«

14; "twice and thrice," Margin; "oftentimes," Bnghth

Veraion, Job 83.29; "seven and also eight," Eooleslast^

IL. 2. There may be also » »^ferenc«e to •^en, the product ?y

CHAPTEii I.

Ver 1-16. God's JuDaMKifTS ow Stbia, Philistla.,

lYBE EnoM, AND AiiMON. 1. Tlie w©rds of Amo»—C «.,

moe' wctcular oommunioations. A heading found only In

Bremlah 1. 1. amous the herdme»—rather, "shep-

erds;" both owning and tending afteep; from an Arabia

X)l, to mark tvUh pricks, vis., to select the beet among a

jecies of sheep and goats m-shapen ctnd ahort-footed (as

ihers explain the name from an Arabic root), but dlstln-

aished by their w()ol. [Maubbb.] God chooses "the

eak things of the world to confound the mighty," and

akes a humble shepherd reprove the arrogance of Israel

d her king arising from prosperity (cf. 1 Samuel 17. 40).

hicli he saw—In supernatural vision (Isaiah L 1). *wa
enrs before the earthtiaake—mentioned in Zecharlah

. 5. The earthquake occurred In Uzziah's reign, at the

me of his being stricken with leprosy for usurping the

riest's functions.
[
Joskphus, AntiquUies 9. 10. 4,J This

lause must have been Inserted by Ezra and the compilers

the Jewish canon, a. will roar—as a lion (Joel 8. 18).

„ereas Jehovah Is there represented roaring In Israel's

half, here he roars against her (cf. Psalm 18. 18; Jere-

lah 2i 80). from Zioa . . . Jerusalem—the seat of the

oocracy, from which ye have revolted; not from Dan

d Beth-el. the seat of your idolatrous worship of the

ves. habitation . . . mourn—poetical personlfloaUon.

belr inUohMinis shall mourn, Imparting a sadness to the

y habUatio^ia. Carmel- the mountain promontory

[lOrth «^f Israel, in Asher, abounding in rich pastures,

Mve«, ftu<l vines. Th'^ uame is the symbol <a fenUMv-

t
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mref A Jul fmir wi'loii ; »e\)«m expresKinif the fuU. compf-etion

at the rafjisurp of thpir ^niW (Leviticus 2f5. IH. 21, iM ; ct
Mattht'w '£-\. :V2k tiirfuhni—thc very f-enn used of the
iSyrlnn ktriK IJa/Hcih opprwvHion of Israel nnder Jebu
and Jc-ho.iii;i/, i2 Kniii^ lo, -S2, ;iS; IH. 7). The victims were
thrown t)et(>rf Ih*^ thresh lug•8led^e^s. the teeth of which
tore their hoilles. So David to Arnruon (2 8aniael 12.81;

cf. lRa*fth '2H, 27). *. Hwxuel . , . Rcn-liadftd—A block
marble obelisk (omul in the ceritral pahice of Nlmroud,
and now in the BritL-sh Mnseiun, Is Inscribed with the
namefi of Hazaol nnd lien-badad of l^yrla, as wel! ae Jehu
of Israel, nietitione<l as trIbutarleH of "Shalmanubar,"
king of Assyria. The kind of tribute from Jehu is men-
tioned, gold, pf^arlH, preoiona oil, Ac. [G. V. Smith.] The
Ben-hadad here is the son of >!azae! (2 Klni?8 18. 8), not
the Ben-hadad suppht.nt«^d and slain by Hazael (2 Kings 8.

7, 15). The phrase. ** 1 will send a fire," Ac, i. e.. the flame
of war (Fsalu) 78. aS), ocoxir also {v. 7, 10, 12, 14, and cb. 2, 2,

5' Jeremiah 4J). 27; Hosea 8. 14). 5. Bar of Damascits

—

i.

e., the l)ar of It.s natew (cf. Jeremiah 51. 3()), the inhabit^
HMir-^.yiffxilar for plural, " inhabitants." Hkkdkrson, be-

cause of the parallel, "him that holdeth the sceptre,"
tr<»n.iUUfs, *' the ruler." But the parallelism is that of one
eiaaae complementing the other, " the inhabitant" or sub-

feet here answering to " him that holdeth the sceptre" or
ruler thern, both ruler and subject alike being cut off.

Aven—the same as Oon or J7n, a delightful valley, four
hours' Journey from Damascus, towards the desert. Pro-
verbial in the East as a place of delight. [Josephus Ab-
Aasr>*. I It is here parallel to "Eden," wliich also means
pleasantnens ; situated at Lebanon. As Josbphus Abas-
«U8 Is a doubtful authority, perhaps the reference may be
rather to the valley bet^veen Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon,
called M-Bekaa, where are the ruins of the Baalbek tem-
ple of the sun ; so the KXX. render It On, the same name
as the city in Egypt bears, dedicated to the sun-worship
(Genesis 41. 45: Margin, Ezekiel 80. 17, Helixtpolln, " the city

of the sun"). It is termed by Amos " the valley of Aven,"
or vanity, from the worship of idols in It. Kir—a region
»ubject to Assyria (Isaiah 22. 6) in Iberia, the same as that
called now in Armenian Kur, lying by the river Cyrus
which empties itself into the Caspian Sea. Tiglath-pileser

fulfllled this prophecy when Ahaz applied for help to him
against Rezin king of Syria, and the Assyrian king tf>ok

Damascus, slew Rezln, and carried away it« people captive
to K ir. «. GazH—the southernmost of the five capitals of
tiie live divisions of Philistia, and the key to Palestine on
the south : hence put for the whole Philistine nation.
(Tr.;5iah commenced the fulfilment of this prophecy (see 2

CThronicles 2/5. (5). because tliey c«rrt«:«t afvay . . . tike

vrbole captivity—t. e., they left none. Cf. with the phrase
•wre, Jeremiah 13. 19, "Judah . . . carried captive a^ of it

. wholly carried away." Under Jehoram already the
i'aiilstlnt^ had carried away all the substance of the king
of Judah, and his wives and his sons, "so that there was
never a son left to him, save Jehoahaz;" and after Amos'
time (if the reference Include the future, which to the

prophet's eye is as if already done), under Ahaz (2 Chroni-
cles 28. 18), they seized on all the cities and villages of the

low country and south of Judah. to deliver tbein. up txt

Kdoin—Judah's bitterest foe; as slaves \v. 9; cf. Joel 8. I,

S, 8). Gkotxus refers it to the fact (Isaiah 16.4) that on
Sennacherib's invasion of Judah, many fled for refuge to

neighbouring countries; the Philistines, instead of hos-

pitably sheltering tiie refugees, sold them, as if captives

In war, to tlieir enemies, the Idurntians. 7. Are—•/. «3., the

flame of war (Numbers 21, 2S; Isaiah 26. H). Hezeklah
falflile*! the prophecy, smiting the Philistines unto Gaza
(2 Kings 18. 8). Foretold also by Isaiah 14. 29, 31. 8. A*U-
<*«<1, Ac— G«</» alone is not mentioned of tiie Ave chief

Philistine cities. It had already been Hub<lued by David;
•nd It, tis well as Ashtlod, was taken by Uzzlah (2 Chroni-
cle* 28. 6). Gath perhaps had lost its position as one of the
five primary cities before Amos uttered this prophecy,
fToemre arose hla omission of it. So Zephanlah 2. 4, 6. Cf.

Jeremiah 47. 4; Ezekiel 25. 16. Subsequently to the subju-
5&Man of the Philistines by Uzziah, and then by Here-
's tnh. thoy were reduced by Psammetlcus of Es^ypt, Nebu-
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chadnezzar, the Persians, Alexander, and lawtly the Aj»-

moneans. 9. Tymg . . . delivered up ttaie . . . captivity
to Edom—the same charge as against the Philistines (s»,

6). remembered not tlie brotherly covenaatr—the le(4|(T»*

of Hiram of Tyre with David and Solomon, the tormei
supplying cedars for the building of the temple and ki ng'«
house in return for oil and corn (2 Samuel 5. 11; 1 Kings 5.

2-6; 9. 11-14, 27; 10. 22; 1 Chronicles 14. 1 ; 2 Chronicles 8 18;

9. 10). 10. fire—(Cf. v. 4, 7; noien, Isaiah 2;^ ; Ezekiel 26., 27.,

and 28.) Many parts of Tyre were burnt by fiery mi9sll«
of the (.Jhaldeans under Nebuchadnezzar. Alexander of

Maoedon subsequently overthrew it. 11. Kdom . . , ditf

pursue bts brother—(Isaiah 84. 5.) The chief aggravation
to Edom's violence against Israel was, that they both
came from tiiesame parents, Isaac and Rebecca (cf. Gene-
sis 25. 2-1-26; Deuteronomy 23. 7, 8; Obadlah 10, 12; Malachl
1.2). cast ofTaH pity

—

lit., destroy compajntionji, i. e., did
suppress all the natural feeling of pity for a brother In

distress, tils %vratli for ever—as P'sau kept up his grudge
against Jacob, for having twice supplanted him, mt,, as to

the birth-right and the blessing (Genesis 27. 41), so Esau's
posterity against Israel (Numbers 20. 14, 21). Edom first

showed his spite in not letting Israel pass through hie

borders when coming from the wilderness, but threaten-
ing to "come out against him with the sword;" next,
when the Syrians attacked Jerusalem under Ahaz (cf. 2

Chronicles 28. 17, with 2 Kings 16. 5); next, when Nebn-
chadnezzar assailed Jerusalem (Psalm 137. 7, 8). In each
case Edom chose. the day of Israel's calamity for venting
his grudge. This is the point of Edom's guilt dwelt on in

Obadiah 10-13. God punishes the children, not for the sin

of their fathers, but for their own filling up the measure
of their fathers' guilt, as children generally follow in thf?

steps of, and even exceed, their fathers' guilt (cf. Exodus
20. 6). 13. Teman—a city of Edom, called from a grand-
son of Esau (Genesis 86. 11, 15; Obadiah 8, 9). Situated flv«

miles from Petra; south of the present Wady Musa. lU
people were famed for wisdojn (Jeremiah 49. 7). B©r,rafe

—a city of Edojn (Isaiah 63. 1). Selah or Petra is not men-
tioned, as it had been overthrown by Amaziab (2 King*

14, 7). 13. Aminon—the Ammonites under Naha^^ii at

tacked Jabesh-gilead, and refused to accept the < ifji

of the latter to save them, unless the Jabe&h-gnead
ites would put out all their right eyes(l Samuel il 1, &c.y

Saul rescued Jabesh-gilead. The Ammonites jolred the

Chaldeans in their Invasion of Judea for the sake of plun-

der, ripped up . . . woine»» with cltild—as Hazael of Syria

also did (2 Kings 8. 12; cf. Hosea 13. 16). Ammon's objeot

in this cruel act was to leave Israel without " heir," so ais

to seize on Israel's inheritance (Jeremiah 49, 1). IS. It«b-
bali—the capital of Ainmon: meaning "the Great,"

Distinct from Rabl)ah of Moab. Called Philadelphui, after-

wards, from Ptolemy Phlladelplius. t«mpe«t

—

i.e., with
an onset swift, sudden, and resistless as a hur>-u:.ane.. day
of the wblrlwiud—parallel to " the day of battle ;' there-

fore meaning "the day of the foe's tumultuovji ci.t«auU,''

15. tlieir king . . . princes—or el.se, "their Molech (lh«

idol of Anamon) and his priests." [Gkotius and LXX.
Isaiah 43. 28 so uses "princes" for priests. So ch. 5. 26

"your Molech ;" and Jeremiah 49. 3, Margin. Bnglush Ver-

ftkm., however, is perhaps preferable both here and in

Jeremiah 49. 8; see notes there.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-16. Charges against Moab, Judah, ano i-ast-

L.T liJKAEIi, THE CHIEF SUBJECT OK AMOS' PROPHKUIKS
1. burned . . . bone* of . . . king of Kdom into lim«

when Jehoram of Israel, Jehoshaphat of Judah, and the

king of Edom, combined against Mesh a king of Moab,
the latter falling in battle to break through to the king
of Edom, took the eldest son of the latter and ofl'ered hlnj

as a burnt oflfering on the wall (2 Kings 8. ZT). [MicnAr:i.j«;

Thus, "Aring of Edom" is taken as the heir to the Uirtme q
£kiom. But " his son" Is rather the king of Moab'n (mf^ *«« I

Whom the father oflTered to Molech. [JosKViirs, /Sss*-

tiquitieM, 9. 8.] Thus the reference here In Aouoa i» wci Mj

thAt flEMJt, out to the revenge which probably the kiixn <*
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ui«(o UM>k on itie king of Edom, wrtien the forces of Israel

mi Jutlah had retired after their suocessful campaign
gainst Moab, leaving Edom without allies. The Hebrew
•atiition is, that Moab In revenge tore from their grave,
Dd bnrned tiie bones of the king of Edona, the ally of
ehorarn and Jehoshaphat, who was already buried,
robably the " burning of tiie bones" means, he bttmed the

inff of Ekiom alive, redxuring hvt very bones to lime. [Mau-
KK.J a. KLlrlotlx—the chief city of Moab, called also Klr-
[oab (Isaiah 15. 1); the form in plural here, as including
oth the acropolis and town It-self (see Jeremiah 48. 24, 41,

(argin). die witli titit>!i!$,

—

i.e., Mnldst the tumult of
attle (Hosea 10, 14). 3. tli« Judjife—the chief magistrate,
ae supreme source of justice. " King" not being used, it

eems likely a change of government had before this

Ime substituted for kitigs, supreme nuigex. 4. From
reign kingdoms he passes toJudah and Israel, lest It

hould be said, he was strenuous in denouncing sins

broad, but connived at those of his own nation. Judah's
uilt differs ftom that of all the others, in that It was di-

e<'tly against God, not merely against man. Also be-

use Judah's sin was wilful and wittingly against light

nd knowledge, law—the Mosaic code in general, coin-
[tHikdiiieuts—or statutes, the ceremonies and civil laws.
h*slr lies—their lying idols (Psalm 40. 4; Jeremiah 16. 19),

om wliich tl ey drew false hopes. The order-jis to be ob-
erved. The Jews first cast off the Divine law, then fall

nto lying errars; God thus visiting them with a righteous
etribution (Romans 1. 25, 26, 28; 2 Thessalonlans 2. 11, 12).

'he pretext of a good intention Is hereby refuted: the
lies" that mislead them are ^' their (own) lies." [Cal-
IN.] after . . . "wKlcli tlielr fathers . . . M'alliMl—we
re not to follow the fathers in error, but must follow the
rord of GUxi alone. Nay, it was an aggravation of the

ews' sin, that it was not confined to preceding geuer-

tions; the sons rivalled the sins of their fathers

Matthew 23. 82; Acts 7.61). [CALViir.] 5, a fire—Nebu-
hadnezzar. 6. Israel—the ten tribes, the main subject

f Amos' prophecies, sold the rifglnteous—Israel'sjudges

ar a bi^be are Induced to condemn in Judgment him who
ifts a righteous cause; in violation of Deuteronomy 16.19.

lie poor for a pair of slioes—2t<.,«anc2a£sofwood, secured

n the foot by leathern straps ; less valuable than shoes,

'f. the same phrase, for the most paltry brihe, ch. 8. 6; Esse-

:lel 13. 19 ; Joel 3. 3 They were not driven by poverty to

uch a sin; beginning with suffering themselves to be

<!rapted by a large bribe, they at last are so reckless of all

hame as to prostitute Justice for the merest trifle. Amos
onvicts them of injusiioe, incestuous nnchastlty, and
)ppre8Klou first, as these were so notorious that they
^luld not deny them, before lie proceeds to reprove their

contempt of God, which they would have denied on the

[round that they worshipped God In the form of the

salves, 7 . pant after . . . dust of . . . earth am . . .

lead of . . , poor—^i, e., eagerly thirst for this ol:Ject, by
heir oppression to prostrate the poor so as to oast the

lost on their heads in mourning on the earth (cf. 2 Samuel
2; Job 2. 12; Ezeklel 27. 30). turn aside . . . way of

, , meek—pervert their cause (ch. 5. 12; Job 24.4 [Gro-

rius] ; Isaiah 10. 2). a man and his father—a crime " not

lo mucn as named among the Gentiles" (1 Corinthians 6.

). When God's people sin in the face of light, they often

all lower than even those who know not God. go In

unto the same, maid—from v. 8 it seems likely the damsel

aeant is one of the prostituU^s att««hed to the idol

\Rtarte'R temple; pnv-ttiuriou t)6lng part of her filthy

worship, to profane my . , nam<^—Israel In such

ibomiuatlons as it were designedly seeks to Insult God.

», iay them^lves . . . upon clothes laid to pledjje—

tne outer garment, which Exodus 22. 25-27 ordered to be

resU)red to the poor man before sunset, as being his only

)vering. It aggravated the crime, that they lay on these

kothes in an idol temple, by evei-y altar—they part<)ok

)n a recumbent posture of their idolatrous feasts; the an-

Jiente b^ing in the habit of reclining at full length in

iting, the upper part of the body resting on the left

JBibow, not sitting as we do drink . , . wl»e of the e-on-

fJ^mnert—i. «.. wine bought with the money of those whom

they unjistly fined. ». Yet—My foraaer ben«flt« to rw
heighten your ingratitude, the Amorlte -t.»:e zaoat pow-
erful of all the c'j\naanlte nations, and therefore put txM
them all (Genesis 16. 16; 48. 22; Deuteronomy 1. 20; Joshn*
7.7), height . . . like . . . redar»—(Numbers IS. «J, VL]
destroyed hU fruit . . , abo^e . . . root* . . . beueatfe
—i. e., destroyed him utterly Hob 18. 16; Ezeklel 17. I,
Malachi 4. 1). 10. hrou;;ht you up from . . . Egypt-
"brought up" is the phrase, as Egypt was low and flat
and Canaan hilly, to posttens the land of the Amorlte-
the Amorites strictly occupied both sides of th« Jordan,
and the mountjiins afterward possessed by Juaah ; but
they here, as in r. H. stand for aU the CanaanU.es. God
kept Israel forty years in the wliderness, which tended tr.

discipline them in His statutes, so as to be the better fltte<;

for entering on the posKession of Canaan. 11. Additional
obligations under which Israel lay to God; the prop/»*ti,

and Nozarites, appointed by Him, to furnish religions in-

struction and examples of holy self-restraint, of yon*
yonnji; men—It was a specimen of Israel's highly fa-

voured state, that, of the class most addicted to pleasure^..

God chose those who by a solemn vow bound themselTM
to abstinence from all pro<lnce of the vine, and frona aU
ceremonial and moral defilement. The Nazarlte was not
to shave (Numbers 6. 2, &c.). God left nothing undone to

secure the purity of their worship and their faithfalneM
to It (Lamentations 4. 7). The name comes from a Hebrtnt
root, Nazar, "to set apart." Barason, Samuel, and Joho
the Baptist were Nazarites, Is It not even thus—Will
any of you dare to deny it is so? l)i. Ye so despised
these my favours, as to tempt the Nazarite to break hJi

vow; and forbad the prophets prophesying (Isaiah 80. 10).

So Amazlah forbad Amos (ch. 7. 12, 18, 14). 13. I am
pressed under you—so Calvip* (cf. Isaiah 1. 14). Margin
translates actively, "I will depress your place," i.e., I wiU
make it narrvw, a metaphor for afflicting a people ; the op-

posite of enlarginij, i. «., relieving (Psalm 4. 1 ; Proverb* 4.

12). Mauukk translates, **
I will press you limvn'' (mt tm

Margin, "your place;" so the Hebrew, Job 40. 12; or «. 7 In

Hebrew text). Amos, as a shepherd, appropriately drawB
his similes from rustic scenes. 14. Illj(lit shall perlsli

from . . . 8>vlft—even the swift shall not be able toescapa.

strong shall not streuj^then hl« force—t. e., shall not b«

able to use his strength, himself—/ii., his life. 16. tLmm

, , . naked—if any escape, it must be with the loss of ac-

coutrements, and all that would Impede rapid fll«ht

They must be content with saving their life alone

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-15. Goi> s kxtraokdinaey Ixjvk, bring rkfaiji

BY Israel with I>GKATiTunB, of nbckssity caiaja fob

Judgments, wuicii the Pkoi'Hets announce, wot at

random, but by gods commission, which thky cajb-

WOT BUT FULFIL. THK OhPRKH8ION PKEVALENT IN L»-

KAELWILL BRING DOWN HUIN ON ALL SAVE A SMALX
REMNANT. 1. Children >f Israel— t:t>t merely the tep

tribes, but "the whole family brought up from h>jrypt;" aU

the descendants of Jacob, including Judah and Heujamin.

Cf. Jeremiah 8.3, and Micah 2. 3. on "family" for the na

tion. However, as the prophecy following refers to th*

ten tribes, </i<?v must be chiefly, If not solely, meant
:
they

were the majority of the nati«>n; and so Amc»H <N)nce<le*

what they so often boiwited. that they were tht elect peo

pie of God [CalvinJ, biU implies that this only nelght^ni

their sins. a. Y«u only have I known—<. *., acknow-

ledged as my people, and treate<i with peculiar tsvour

(Exodus 19.5; Deuteronomy 4. 20). Cf. the nse of "know."

Psalm 1. 6 ; 144. 8 ; John 10. 14 ; 2 Timothy 2. 19. therefore :

will punUh—the greater the privileges, the heavier the

punishment for the abnse of them ; for U) the other of

fences there Is added, in this case, ingratitude. When

God's people do not glorify Him, He glorifies Himself by

punishing them. 3. Here follow several questions of a

parable-like kind, to awaken conviction in the people

Can two \v»lk tOK«-ther, except they be «jjre«l I-Cad

God's prophets be so unanimous in prophesying againat

yi>a. if Gckl'H .snlr.t were not lolned with them, or 11 th«lf
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frrtrpbeoles were false? The Israelites were "»t ease," not
tedieylng that God waj* with tne prophets in their denun-
sk^tlons of coming rain to the nation (ch. 8. 1, 8 ; cf. 1 Kings
VL 18. 2i, 27 ; Jeremiah 48. 2). This accords with v. 7, 8. So
"I will be with thy month" (Exodus 4.12; Jeremiah 1.8;
>«ll»tthew 10. 2J)). If the prophets and God were not agreed,
the foriner could not predict the future as they do. In ch.

2. 12 he had said, the Israelites forbad the prophets pro-
phesying; therefore, in v. 3, 8, he asserts the agrreement
between the propi\ets and God who spake by them against
Israel, [Rosk.vmul,i.kk.J Ilather, I once walked with yon
(Levitleas 26. 12) as a Father and Husband (Isaiah 64.5;

Jeremiah 3. 14) ; bat now your way and mine are utterly
iirerse, there can therefore be no fellowship between ns
roch as there was (v. 2); I will walk with you only to

"punisli you ; >' as a ** lion" walks with his "prey** {v, 4),

asabird-catcherwitha bird. [Tarnovius.] Theprophets,
and all servants of Ciod, can have no fellowship with the
ungodly (Psalm 119.63; 2 Corinthians 6.16,17; Ephesians
i. 11 ; Jame^ 4. 4). 4. The same idea as In Matthew 84. 28.

Where a corrupt nation is, there Gk)d'8 instruments of
^nishment are sure also to be. The lion roars loudly only
when he has prey in sight, vrlll a yotuikg Hon cry oat
... If be (the "lion," not the "young Hon") l&ave taken
nothing I—The young lion Just weaned lies silent, until

the old lion brings the prey near; then the scent rouses
him. So, the prophet would not speak against Israel, if

€k)d did not reveal to him Israel's sins om requiring punish-
aaent. ft. When a bird trying to fly upwards Is made to

fall upon the earth by an earth-snare. It Is a plain proof
that the snare Is there; so, Israel, now that thou art fall-

ing, infer thence, that it is in the snare of the Divine Judg-
ment that thou art entangled. [LUDOVIOUS D» DiBU.]
ibaLl one take up a snare rrom tli* earth, and Itaire

taJkeii nothing—Til e bird-catcher does not remove his

snare off the ground till he has caught some prey; so Qod
will not withdraw the Assyrians, &o., the instruments of
punishment, until they have had the success against you
which God gives them. The foe corresponds to the
** snare" suddenly springing from the ground and enclo-
sing the bird on the latter touching it; the Hebrew Is lU.,
** Shall the snare sjrring from the earth ?" Israel entan-
gled in Judgments answers to the bird " taken.' 6. When
Ihe sound of alarm is trumpeted by the watchman In the
eity, the people are sure to run to andfro in aZarm {Hebrew
UL). Yet Israel is not alarmed, though Gk>d threatensJudg-
ments, shall there b« e^il In a city, and th« liord hath
not done It 1—This is the explanation of the preceding
similes : God is the Author of all the oalamltiea which
iuippen you, and which are foretold by His prophets. The
•vil of sin Is from ourselves ; the evil of trouble Is from
8k>d, whoever be the Instruments. 7. his secret-^fis.. His
purpose hidden from all, until It Is revealed to His pro-
phets (cf. GFenesis 18. 17). In a wider sense, Gk>d's will is

revealed to all who love (Jod, which it is not to the world
CPsalm 25. 14; John 15. 15 ; 17. 26, 26). nnto his sorvanta-
who being tervanU cannot but obey their Lord in setting
florth His purpose (vte., that of Judgment against Israel)
(Jeremiah 20. 9 ; Ezeklel 9. 11). Therefore the ffeult which
the ungodly find with them Is gn"oundles8 (1 Kings 18. 17).

It aggravates Israel's sin, that God is not about to inflict

Judgment, without having fully warned the people, if

kaply they might repent. 9. As when " the lion roars"
(d ch. 1. 2; and ©. 4 above), none can help but " tear," so
when Jehovah communicates His awftxl message, the pro-
phet cannot but prophesy. Find not fault with me for
prophesying, I must obey God. In a wider sense true of
all believers (Acts 4. 20; 6. 29). y. Publish in . . . pctlaoes
—as being places of greatest resort (of. Matthew 10.27);
and also as it is the sin of %>rinoe» that he arraigns, he
lalls on princes (the occupants of the " palaces") to be the
witnesses. Ashdod—put for all Philistla. Convene vhe
Philistine and the Egyptian magnates, from whom I have
•n various occasions rescued Israel. (The opposite form-
ula to "Tell it not in Gath," viz., lest the heathen should
glory over Israel). Even these idolaters, in looking on
yoQx enormities, will condemn you, how much more will
Ihs holy God f npon the monntains of Samaria—on the
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hills sarronndlng and commanding the view of Bamarl
the metropolis of the ten tribes, which was on a lowar hi
(ch. i. 1; 1 Kings 10. 34). The mountains are to be the tr

bunal on which the Philistines and Egyptians are to s
aloft to have a view of your crimes, so as to testis to tl

Justice of your punishment (v. 13). tnukulta—caused b
the violence of the princes of Israel in "oppressions'* <

the poor (Job 85. 9 ; Ecclesiastes 4. 1). !•. know not 1

do— their moral corruption blinds their power of dl
oernment so that they cannot do right (Jeremiah 4. 25

Not simple intellectual Ignorance; the defect lay in tii

heart and will, mtore up violence and robbery

—

i. «

treasures obtained by "violence and robbery." (ProT
erbs 10. 2). 11. Translate,** Ajx adversary (th© abrnptnei
produces a startling effect)! and that too, from ever
side of the land." So in the fulfilment, 2 Kings 17.

1

"The king of Assyria (Shalmaneser) came up thr&ughtn
all the latid, and went up to Samaria, and besieged it thr<
years." brin^ down thy strength front thee—4. «., brln
thee down from thy strength (the strength on which tho
didst boast thyself): all thy resources (Proverbs 10. 15

palaces shall be spoiled—a Just retribution in kind (». 10

The palaces in which spoils of robbery were stored vf
" shall be spoiled." 13. shepherd—a pastoral image, af
propriately used by Amos, a shepherd himself, pieee o
. . . ear—brought by the shepherd to the owner of th

sheep, so as not to have to pay for the loss (Genesis 81. SI

Exodus 22. IS). So if aught of Israel escapes, it shall be
miracle of God's goodness. It shall be but a scanty rem
nant. There is a kind of goat in the East the ears o
which are a foot long, and proportionally broad. Perhap
the reference is to this. Cf. on the image 1 Samuel 17. S'

85; 2 Timothy 4. 17. that dwell in Samaria in the eor
ner of a bed—^. «., that live luxuriously In Samaria (c:

oh. 6. 1, 4). " A bed" means here the Oriental divan,
raised part of the room covered with cushions, in I>a

maseus in a conch—Jeroboam II. had lately re8tore<

Damascus to Israel (2 Kings 14. 25, 28). So the Israelite!

are represented as not merely in " the comer of a bed,

as In Samaria, but " in a (whole) couch," at Damascui
living in luxurious ease. Of these, now so luxurioui

soon but a remnant shall be left by the foe. The destruo
tlon of Damascus and that of Samaria shall be conjoined
as here their luxurious lives, and subsequently nnde
Pekah and Rezin their inroads on Jndah, were combinec
(Isaiah 7. IS; 8. 4, 9; 17. 3). The parallelism of " Samaria'
to " Damascus," and LXX. favour JBfnglish Version rath

than Gksknius : "on a damask couch." TheHebrew point
Ing, though generally expressing dcsmask, may exprea
the city " Damascus ;" and many MSS. point It so. Cf. fb

Israel's overthrow, 2 Kings 17. 5, 6 ; 18. 9-lX 18. testify ii

the house, <fec.—i. c, against the house of Jacob. God call

on the same persons as in v. 9, viz., the heathen Philistln

and the Egyptians to witness with their own eyes Sama
ria's corruptions above described, so as that none may b
able to deny the Justice of Samaria's punishment. [Mau
RBR.] God of hosts—having all the powers of heavei
and earth at command, and therefore One calculated t<

strike terror into the hearts of the guilty whom hi

threatens. 14. That—rather, since, or for. This verse I

noX.,A» Ehiglish Version translates, the thing which the wit
nesses cited are to " testify" (v. IS), but the reason whj
God calls on the heathen to witness Samaria's guilt, vis.,

in order to Justify the punisaraent which He declares H
will inflict. 1 will also vittlt . . . Beth-el—the goldei

calves which were the source of all " the transgressions of

Israel" (1 Kings 12.32; 13.2; 2 Kings 23. 15, 16), though
Israel thought that by them their transgressions wer*

atoned for and God's favour secured. hom» of the altai

—which used to be sprinkled with the blood of victims.

They were hornlike projecting points at the corners of

ancient altars . The singular, " altar," refers to the gre«l

altar erected by Jeroboam to the calves. The "altars,

plitral, refer to tne lesser ones made in imitation of liM

great one (2 Chronicles 84. 6 cf. with 1 Kings 18. *2; HoMf
8 11; 10.1). 19. wlnt«r . . . snmmer honse— (Judges H
iO; Jeremiah 86. 22). Winter houses of the great were la

ahelt'Cred position'^ fJAclng tne south to set all pooalMs

i
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ihlA«, shmiBer houses )n forests &iid on hlll«, fROing
oAst and nortli. liotuiea ori-roir—hATing their walla,

rs, And celling* Inlaid with ivory. 80 Aliab'i hooM
!ng« 13. 89; Psalm 45. 8).

CHAPTER IV.
>r. 1-18. OKNTTNOIATIOIf OF ISKABI.'S NOBUM FOB
V.ma»IOV AND OB" THK WHOL.K NATIOH FOB l3>OXi*

T ; AWD FOB THKIR BEIWO tJKBlCI'OBMBD BVBK BT
'« TUDOMKNTS: THBREFORB THKT UTTWT P&BPABB
THB Last an© Wobst Judgmkwt of axi*. 1. Idm*
lashan—fat and wanton klne Bnch as the rich pas-

of Bashan (east of Jordan, between Harmon and
»d) was famed for (Denteronomy 82. 14 ; Psalm 22. 18;

lei 89. 18). Fi,g. for those Inxunoos nobles mentioned,
L 9, 10, 12, 15. The feminine, kine, or ooim, not btdla, ex-
isea their effeminacy. This accounts for mascnllne
18 In the Hebrew being intermixed with feminine ; the
r being Tt^c., the former the real persona meant, say
kieir vek9Mtmrw—i. e., to their king, with whom the princes

ilged li. f.x)tatlon8 (Hosea 7, 5), and whom here they
ortune for more wine. "Bring" Is HngiUar, In the
rew Impljring that one " master" alone is meant. ».

liord—the same Hebrew as " masters" (v. 1). Israel's

les say to their master or lord, Bring us drink : but
liord" of him and them "hath sworn," Ac. bjr lUs
*««•—which binds Him to punish the guilty (Psalm

>), lie Trill take you aTray—i. e., Qod by the Instru-

tallty of the enemy. -vrltJa. books—{«., " thorns" (ot

ronicles 33. 11). As flsh are taken out of the water by
s, so the Israelites are to be taken out of their cities

^e enemy (Ezeklel 29. 4; cf. Job 41. 1, 2; Jeremiah 18.

Sabakknk 1. 15). The image is the more appropriate,

nolently captives were led by their conquerors by a
made to pass through the nose (2 Kings 19. 28), as is

seen In the Assyrian remains. 8. go out at tlt«

lehes—'Vis., of the city walls broken by the enemy.
cow at that which ia before Iker—Jlg. for tfie tmce Ivcz-

noblet (cf. V. 1, "klne of Bashan") shall go out each

"itftU be/ore her; not through the gates, but eaeih ai the

b^ort him^ not turning to the right or left, apart

one another ye sball cast them l»to tbe palaee—
m," i. «., "your posterity," from ». 2. Yonrselres

I escape through the breaches, after harlng cast your
children into the palace, so as not to see their de-

Btlon, and to escape the more quickly. Rather, " ye

[ cast ymtrselven into the palace," so as to escape from
I of the city. [Calviw.] The palace, the scene of the

oee' riots (oh. 8. lO, 15; 4. 1), Is to be the scene of their

minlous flight. Cf. in the similar case of Jeruaalem't

ure, the king's escape by way of the palace, through

h In the wall, Ezeklel 12. 5, 12. GHSBKiim tramlateM,

shall be cast (as captives) into the (enemy's) strong-

;" in this view, the enemy's stronghold is called

RC4^," in retributive contrast to the "palaces" of

iVa nobles, the ^torif-houses of their robberies (ch. 8. 10).

od gives them up to their self-willed Idolatry, that

may see how unable their idols are to save them from

coming calamities. 80 Ezeklel 20. 8». Betb-el—(Ch.

Giljfal—(Hosea 4. 15; 9, 15; 12. U.) saert^ces every
Taln«—4«s commanded in the law (Numbers 28. 8, 4).

f imitated the letter, whilst violating by calf-worship

spirit, of the Jerusalem temple worship, after tbree

'»—every third year; lU., after three (years of) dav*

the fnilest complement of days, or a year); "after

e f\Ul years." Cf. Leviticus 25. 20; Judges 17. 10, and

5 days" for the yeara, Joel 1. 2. 80 o mtmOt of dat/» Is

: for a/xUl month, wanting no day to oompleto it {Mar-

C*ene««.l8 29. 14 ; Numbers 11. 20, 21). The Israelites here

kept to the letter of the law in bringing In the Uthea

eir increase every third year (Deuteronomy 14. 28;

Tfc 5. oflfcr—!«., bum Incense; <. «., "ofl*r a smtI-

of thanksgiving with burnt incenae and with leav-

bread." The frankincense was Udd on the meat

[lug, and taken by the priest from It to fcmrm

alUr (Leviticus 2. 1, 2, 8-11). Though •miecwwMd

[p to accompany the peace offering aaerlflce d m^-
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)

mala, leavened bread was also commanded (litTltlowt
7.12, 18), but not as a "meat ofltorln**' (Levltleoa U. 1|>
tbls llbetb you—t. «., this Is what ye like. •-! I. JaJwrniA
details His several chastisements inflicted with a view t«
reclaiming them : but adds to each the same sad reanili
"yet have ye not returned unto me" (Isaiah 1.11; Jer*.
miah 5. 8 ; Hosea 7. 10) ; the monotonous repetition of t>»
same burden marking their pitiable obstinacy. «l*a»-
ness ofteetb—explained by the parallel, " want ofbread."
The famine alluded to is that mentioned, 2 Kincs L 1.

[GBonus.] Where there la no food to masticate, the teeik
are free from uncleanness, but It Is the oleanness of want
Cf. Proverbs 14. 4, " Where no oxen are, the crib is eleaa."
80 spiritually, where all is outwardly smooth and oleaB,
it Is often because there is no solid religion. Better fight-

ings and fears with real piety, than peace and respectable
decorum without spiritual life. T. wltbbaldeu . . . r»tjt

. . . tbree nnontbs to . . . barrest—the time when raijs

was most needed, and when usually " the latter rain" mi,
vi»,, in spring, the latter half of February, and the whole
of March and April (Hosea 8. 8 ; Joel 2. 28). The drought
meant is that mentioned 1 Kings 17. 1. [Qbottits.] rain
upon one city . , . not . . , upon anotber—any rain that
fell was only partial. §. tbree eitiee wrandere«l—i. e., tht

inhabUants of three cities (of. Jeremiah 14. 1-6). Grottob
explains this verse and t>. 7, "The rain fell on neighbour-
ing countries, but not on Israel, which marked the
drought to be, not accidental, but the special Judgment
of Glod." The Israelites were obliged to leave their cities

and homes to seek water at a distance. [Calvtw.] •.

blastlnf;^—the blighting Influence of the east wind on the

corn (Genesis 41. 6). ivhen . , , gardens . . . Inoreaeed—
in vain ye multiplied your gardens, Ac, for I dentroyed

their produce. Bochakt supports Margin, " the m/utOt^uiH

of your gardens." palmer-vrom —a spcHjies of loe^tst is

here meant hurtful to fruit* of trees, not to herbage or

com. The same east wind which brought the drought,

blasting, and mildew, brought also the lo<5ustR into Jadtta

[BoOHABT] (Exodus 10. 18). 10. pestilence afl«r tbe man-
ner of Eg^ypt—such as I formerly sent on the Egyptians

(Exodus 9. 3, Ac, 8, Ac. ; 12. 29 ; Deuteronomy 28. 27, «)). Ot
the same phrase, Isaiah 10. 24, bav« tak.«tt away yeeir

borses

—

lit., accompanied ^tnth the captivity of your horses : I

have given up your youug men to be slain, and tUety

horses to be taken by the foe (cf. 2 Kings 18. 7). stluk mi

your eampe-< «., of your slain men (cf. Isaiah tti. 8 ; Joel

2. 20). to come up unto your nostrils—The Hebrew Wi

morfk emphatic, " to come up, and that unto your nostrUa,"

IJ '^'me of you—«ome parts of your territory, ae 9*4
e^ <^bre-«r Sodom —(Deuteronomy 29. 21; Isaiah 1X19^

Je! ulah 49. 18; 60. 40; 2Peter2.«; Jude7.) "Ood'U often

re^. :*ted in Hebrew instead of /. The earthquake hen
apparently allude<l to is not that in the reign o# Uanlak,

which occurred " two years" later (oh. 1. 1). Traeee ofeartk-

quakes and volcanic agency abound In Palestine : to soaac>

of the effects of these In previous times the allusion here te.

Cf. the prophecy, Denteronomy 28. 15-«S, with ». •-ll here.

as a firebrand plccked oat of . . . barulngMCf. IsaiabT.

4 ; Zechariah 8. 2.) The phrase is proverbial for a narrow

eecape from utter extinction. Though Israel rerlved as »

nation under Jeroboam II., It was but for a time, and tlom

after an almost utter destruction previously (1 Kings K
28). l». Tberefore—as all ehastlsemenU have flslJed U
make thee " return unto me." tbus will I *• unto tbae

—as I have threatened (v. 2. S). prepare to meet tby Aod

—God Is about to Inflict the last and worstjndgment oa

thee, the extinction of thy natlonaUty; consider tbea

what preparation thou canst make for enooantering Hla
as thy foe (Jeremiah 4«. 14; Luke 14. II, W). Bot as tkal

would be madness to think of (Isaiah V. 4 ; Bsakiel XL 14

Hebrews 10. 81), see what can be done towards mltigattng

the severity of the coming Judgment, by ponlUaee (IsaVak

a7.»; 1 Corinthians IL 81). This latter exhortation m fol-

lowed up in ch. 6. 4, «, 8, 14, Ifi. 1*. The Ood whom lara*.

is to "prepare to meet" (». 12) Wi here deeerlbM la eatollm*

UmM. wind-not as Margin, "spirit,' Tke «od wlii-

whom thou hast to do is the Omnipotent Maksr of thln«'

saeh as the stupendous mountains, and ot Uiln«» o
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m!Me to &« seen, thougti oi powerltil agency, as the ** wind."
AasiaretliL luato luan . . . Ills fclioiiglit—{Psalm 139. 2.) Te
think that yoar secret thoaght« escape my cognizanoe,
bat I am the searcher of hearts, malietb . . . moraiim
Aork^ess—<Ch. 5. 8; 8.9.) Both HL turning the sunshine
into darkness, and Jiff, turning the prosperity of the un-
godly Into sudden adversity (Psalm 73. 12, 18, 19; ot Jere-

miah 13. 16). treaileiii upon . . . liigln places—God tread-

ath down the proud of the earth. He subjects to Him all

things however high they be (Mlcah 1. 8). Ct Deuter-
onomy S2. 13 ; 33. 1^, where the same phrase Is used ofGod's
people, elevated by God above every other human height.

CHAPTER V.

Ver. 1-27. Elegy oveb the Pkostkatk Knfqdox : bb-
XKWED EIXHOKTATIONSTO RkPENTAISOB : GOD DBGI-ARBa
rHLAT THK COMING DAY OFJUDGMENT 8HALX.BKTKBBIBIJB
TO THB SOOBNKRS WHO DESPISE IT; CEBEMONIAIi 8K3-
VICM5 ABE NOT AOCKPTABLE TO HiM W^KBE TBUB PiBTY
BXI8TS NOT : Israel, shall, theksjtorb bb Remoykd vab
^ASTWAKD. 1. lameutation—an elegy for the destruc-

tion coming on you. Cf. Ezekiel 82. 2, " take up," viz., as a
moarnful burden (Ezekiel 19. 1 ; 27. 2). fi. Tirgtai of Isra«l

—the Israelite state heretofore unsubdued by foreigners.

CL Isaiah 23. 12; Jeremiah 18. 13; 31. 4. 21; Lamentations 2.

18 may be Interpreted, Thou who wast once the •• virgin

daughter of Zlon." Rather, " virgin" as applied to a st&te

Implies its beauty, and the delights on which It prides it-

self, lt« luxuries, power, and wealth [CAiiViN.] »© ui©r«
ria»—In the existing order of thlng:s: In the Messianic
dispensation It Is to rise again, according to many proph-
eoiea. Ct 2 Kings 6.23; 21.7, for the restricted senRe of
** no more." forsaken upon lier lamd—or, ** prostrated

upon," Ac. (cf. Ezekiel 29. 5 ; 82. 4). [Mauebb.] 3. went
fl«it 1^ a thousand

—

i. e., " the city flrom which there used
%ago out a thousand" equipped for war. *' City" is pat for

"llie Inhabitants of the city," as In ch. 4. 8. slioli lea^c
, . . liLURdred—shall have only a hundred left, the reel

being destroyed by sword and pestilence (Deuteronomy
2S. 62). 4:. Seek y© me, and ye sliall live

—

lii., "Seek . . .

ma, and live.'^ The second imperative expresses the cer-

tmiiity of "life" (escape from Judgment) resulting from
©ijedlence to the precept In the first Imperative. If they
parish, it is their own fault; Gk>d would forgive. If they
would repent (Isalah 55. S, 6). 6. seek not Betli-«1—*. e.,

the calves at Beth-el. GAlgal—(iVote, ch. 4. 4.) Beer-«!9&el»ai

—in Judah on the southern frontier towards EdouL >r;ce

** the well of the oath" by Jehovah, ratifying Abra.. ^n's
ooTonant with Ablmelech, and the scene of his calll »n
•* the Lord, the everlasting God" (Genesis 21. 81, 88), i. a
stronghold of idolatry (ch. 8. 14). Gilg^ shiall su-wijr

ffo into captivity—a play on similar sounds In the He'
br«w, OUgai, galoh, yigleh : " Gllgal (the place of roiUng)
Bliall rolling be rolled away." Betli-el shall oome to
uam^lit— Beth-el (t. e., tJi^ Twtise of God), called because
of Its vain Idols Beth-aven (i. c, the house of vaniiif, or
naught, Hosea 4. 15 ; 10. 6, 8), shall Indeed " oome to naught."
6. break out like fire—bursting through every thing In
His way. God is "a consuming fire" (Deuteronomy 4.

"bl ; Isaiah 10. 17 ; Lamentations 2. 8). the house ofJoseph
—the kingdom of Israel, of which the tribe of Ephraim,
Joseph's son, was the chief tribe (cf. Ezekiel 87. 16). none
to quench It In Bctli-ol—ic, none In Beth-el to quench
it; none of the Beth-el idols on which Israel so depended,
able to remove the Divine Judgments. 7. turn Jnd^n&emt
to -wonuvrood

—

i. e., pervert it to most bitter wrong. As
Justice Is sweet, so injustice Is bitterness to the injured.

Worrrvwood Is from a Hebrcv) root, to execraU, on account of
Its noxious and bitter qualities, leave off rlg^hteousuess
In . . . e«rth—Maubeb translates, '^ cast righteousness to

0)^ ground," as In lealah 28. 2; Daniel 8. 12. 8. the seven
tULr%—Ut., the heap or cluster of seven larger star* and
(jUiers smaller (Job 9. 9; 88. 81). The former whole pa»-

•asje steems to have been In Amo?' mind. He names the
MU^nt well known to shepherds (to whicli class Amos bo-

.ong»Hl>, Orion as the precursor of the tempest* which aro
tm-H tbreatenod, and the Pleiades a« uMli<:)rhifi: In spring.
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•hadoiMr of death—Hebraism for the densest dca-km
ealleth for the waters of the sea—both to send dehA
In Judgment, and the ordinary rain In mercy (1 Kings
44). O. strengtheneth the spoiled

—

lit., ^oil or devaa
Hon : hence the person spoiled. Winbb, Maubbb, and J

best modern critics translate, "maketh devastation (m
struction) suddenly to arise,^^ lit., makelh it to gleam forth I

thedavm. Ancient versions support .EHfirZiiTt Version
Hebrew is elsewhere used, to make, to shine, to make gU
and as English Version here (Psalm 39. 18), "reon
strength." the spoiled shall come—"devastation,"
"destruction shall come upon." [Maubeb.] JE>ngliah V
sUm expresses that, strong as Israel fancies herself af

the successes of Jeroboam II. (2 Kings 14. 25), even i

weakest can be made by God to prevail against the stn>

10. hiin that rebuketh In the {(ate—the Judge who c(

demns their iniquity in the place of judgment (Isaiah 29,

abhor liiniL that speaketh uprightly

—

the prophet telli

them the unwelcome truth : answering in the parallel!

to the judge *' that rebuketh in the gate " (cf. 1 Kings 22

Proverbs 9. 8 ; 12. 1 ; Jeremiah 36. 23), 11. burdens
vrheat

—

burdensome taxes levied In kind from the wheat
the needy, to pamper the lusts of the great. [Hkndi
SON.] Or wheat advanced in time of scarcity, and
acted again at a burdensome interest. [Rabbi Salomo
built houses . . . but not duvell in them . . . vix

yards^ . . . but not drink vrine of tlieux—according
the original prophecy of Moses (Deuteronomy 28. 30, 38,

I'he converse shall be true In restored Israel (ch. 9.

ls;alah (lo. 21, 22). 13. they afflict . . . they take—rath
"(ye) who afflict . . . take." bribe— lU., a price w
wliich one who has an unjust cause ransoins himself fl-

your sentence (1 Samuel 12. 8, Margin : Proverbs 6.

turn aside the poor In the ffate—refuse them their rli

in the place of justice (oh. 2. 7 ; Isaiah 29. 21). 13. the pi

dent—the spiritually wise, shall keep silence—not m
silence of tongue, but the prudent shall keep hims
quiet from taking part In any public or private aflSi!

which he can avoid : as It is " an evil time," and one
which all law Is set at naught. Ephe^ilans 5. 18 refers

this. Instead of Impatiently agitating against IrrerrHi

able evils, the godly wise will not cajst pearls befoi e swt
wbo would trample these, and rend the offerers (Matth
7. 6), hut win patiently wait for God's tizsje of deliver??

In silent submission (Psalm 39. 9). 1*. and so—on c

ditlon of your " seeking good." shall be with you as
have spoken—as ye have boasted, viz., that God Is w
you, and that you are His people (Mlcah 3. 11). 15, II

. . . evil . . , love . . . fi;ood— (Isaiah 1. 16, 17; Koiiu

12. 9.) Judgment In the f;at9>—justice In the place wb
causes are tried, it may be that the X^ord . . . \vll2

gt*«cious—so, " peradventure " (Exodus 82. 80). Not i\

men are to come to God with an un/',ertaintp whether
no He will be gracious: the expression merely impl
the difficultj"^ In the way, because of the want of true

pentaace on man's part, so as to stimulate the zealous e

nestness of believers In seeking God (cf. Genesis 16

Joel 2. 14; Acts 8. 22). the remnant of Joseph—{see f,

Israel (represented by " Ephraim," the leading tribe, s

descendant of Joseph) was, comparatively to what it o
wa«, now but a remnant, Hazael of Syria having smit
all the coasts from Jordan eastward, Gllead and Bash
Gad, Reuben, and Manasseh (2 Kings 10. 82, .S3). [llKNn

SON.] Rather, " the remnant of Israel that shall ht

been left after the wicked have been desiroye

[Maubbb..] 16. Therefore- resumed from v. 13. C:

foresees they will not obey the exhortation (v. 14, 15); I

will persevere in the unrighteousness stigmatized (v. 7.

12). the I^ord (Jehovah), the God of iiosU, the Lord-
accumulation of titles, of which His lordship over

things is the climax, to mark that from His Ju.igmi

there is no appeal, streets . . . high^vays—the bf<

open spaces and the narro/w street* cx>rnmon in the

eall the husbandiuan to mourning—the citizens i.

call the Inexperlenct.'d hujibandme^i t/O act the part usu;

performed by professional ruourners, as ther*^ will not]

enough of the latter for the universal moumintf w!

provails. such n.s are skllfktl of liuneutation—

p
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»oAi moarnei-8 hired to lead off the lamentations for the
oeaHed ; alluded to In Eoolesiastes 12. 6 ; generally fe-

im (Jeremiah 9. 17-19). 17. In all -rlneyairds . . .

Ulxi^—woere usually songs of Joy were heard. paM
roo^li tliee—taking vengeance (Exodus 12. 12, 23; Na-
m 1. 12). "Pass over" and "pass by," on the contrary,
} used of God's forgiving (Exodus 12. 28; Mlcah 7. 18; ct
. 7. S). 18. Woe unto you who do not scruple to say in
my, ' We desire tliat the day of the Lord would come,"
.,

•* Woe to you who treat it as If it were a mere dream of

i prophets " (Isaiah 5. 19; Jeremiah 17. 16; Ezekiel 12. 22).

^rliat end is It for you 1—Amos taking their ironical

rds in earnest : for God often takes the blasphemer at
I own word, in righteous retribution making the
ffer's jest a terrible reality against himself. Ye have
t little reason to desire the day of the Lord ; for it will

to you calamity, and not Joy. 10. As ifa xman did fie«

. a lion, and a bear met liink—trying to escape one
amity, he falls into another. This perhaps Implies
It in tJ. 18 their ironical desire for the day of the Lord
s as If it would be an escape from existing calamities.

e coming of the day of the Lord would be good news to

ii true; for we have served God (i. e., the golden
ves). So do hypocrites flatter themselves as to death
d Judgment, as if these would be a relief from existing

I of life. The lion may from generosity spare the pros-

te, but the bear spares none (cf. Job 20. 24 ; Isaiah 24. 18).

#»d . . . on tlie y.'vail—on the side wall of the house, to

pport himself from falling. Snakes often hide thom-
ves in fissures in a wall. Those not reformed by God's
dgments will be pursued by them : if they escape one,

other is ready to sei^e them. 31. I hat«, I despl&e—the

o verbs Joined without a conjunction express God's
oug abhorrence, your feast-days

—

yours ; not Vf^ine ; I do
acknowledge them : \inlike those in Judah, yours are of

raau, not Divine institution. 1 ^wriU not smell—-i. e., I

1 take no delight in the sacrifices offered (Genesis 8. 21

;

irlticus 26. 31). in your solemn assemblies

—

lit,, daps
estraini. Isftiah 1. 1()-15 is parallel. Isaiah is fuller;

it^, jTiore condensed. Amos condemns Israel not only
thft g)ttL>£ind of their thinking to satisfy God by sacrl-

!S withoiii obedience, the charge brought by Isaiah

liast the .lews, but also because even their external

lai was a mere corruption, and unsanctioned by God.
mrat ofiferings— flour, <fec. Unbloody offerings.

ic« oflferings—oflerings for obtaining from God peace

i prosperity. Hebrev), thank offerings. a3. Tafee away
m Mae—to,, " Take away. fr<m\ upon me ;" the idea being

,t of a burden pressing upon the bearer. So Isaiah L 14,

hey are a trouble unto me {IU„ a burden up&n me):

m weary to bear them." tlie noise of tliy »on«»~the
mns and instr\imental music on sacretl occasions

to me nothing but a disagreeable nMfte. i wtli not

Isaiah substitutes "prayers" (Isaiah i, 15) tor

"songs" and "melody" here; but, like Amos, c!o8<f^

Bh "I will not hear." a*. Judgment— justice. r-MM

a—lU., roll, i. <?., flow abundantly (Isaiah 48, 18), With-

; the desire to fulfil righteousness in the ofierer, the

rifice is hateful k) God (1 Samuel 15. 22; Psalm Gti. 18;

eea 8. 6; Mlcah 6. 8). 35, ao. Have ye oWered, Ac —
ye have. "But (all the time with strange incon-

tency) ye have borne (aloft In solemn pomp) the Uiber-

le (i. e., the portable shrine, or model tabernacle: small

H>ugh not to be detected by Moses ; cf. Acts 19. 24) of your

lech" (that idol Is "ymir'' god; 1 am not, though ye go

•ough the form of presenting ofl'erlngs to me). The
tion, " Have ye," Is not a denial (for they did offer in

wilderness to Jehovah sacrifices of the cattle which

y took with them in their nomad life there, Exodus

i ; Numbers 7. and 9. 1, Ac), but a strong affirmation

I Samuel 2. 27, 28 ; Jeremiah 31. 20 ; Ezekiel 20. 4). The

of Israel in Amos' time is the very sin of their fore-

jers, m«>cking God with worship, whilst at the same

\ki worshipping idols (cf. Ezekiel 20. 89X It was clandes-

\b In Moses* time, else he would have put it down ;
be-

aware generally of their unfaithfulness, though tiol

jawing the particulars (Deuteronomy 81. 21, 27). W©l«<-.i»

f;b.titiua - Molech means Jdng: answer! t!« u^ /*/»**

[BKNOBiiJ; the Stun fJABiiONSKi] ; Saturn, the uobm m
"Chiun." [Maureb.] The LXX. translate "(Jhlun"lnt«
JRemphan, as Stephen quotas it (Acts 7. 42, 43). The samt
god had often different names. Molecli is the Ammonltt
name

; Chiun, the Arabic and Persian name, written alM
Chevan. In an Arabic lexicon C9iiun means austere; so
astrologers represented Saturn as a planet baleful in hla
Influence. Hence the Phcenioians offered human sacrifloe*
to him, children especially; so idolatrous Israel alsa
Rimnwn was the Syrian name (2 Kings 5. 18) ; pronounced
as Remvan, or " Remphan," Just as Chiun was also Oievan.
Molech had the form of a king; Chevan, or Chiun, of a
star. [GnoTiira.J Remphan was the Bgi/pHan name for
Saturn: hence the LXX. translator of Amos gave th«
Egyptian name for the Hebrew, being an Egyptian.
rHoDius II. BibL 1 115.] The same as the Nile, of which
the Egyptians made the star Saturn the representative.
[Habknbejsq.] Bkngkl considers Rempfuxn or Rephatt
akin to Terap?iim and Remphis, the name of a king oi

Egypt. The Hebrews became infected with Sabeaniam,
the oldest form of idolatry, the worship of the Saba or
starry hfust^ in their stay In the Arabian desert, where Job
notices its prevalence (Job 31. 26); in opposition, in v. II,

Jehovah declares Himself " the Go<i of hosts,'' the star
of your god—E. Isaac Cabo says all the astrologers rep-

resented Satarn as the stcvr of Israel. Probably there was
a figure of a star on the hea<i of the Image of the Idol, t©

represent the planet Saturn; heace " images" correspond
to "star" in the parallel clause. A star in hleroglyphloi
represents God (Numbers 24. 17). Inuiges are either ft

Hebraism for image, or refer to the many Images made to

represent Chiun. SS7. beyond Dama»enis—in Acts 7, 43 it

is "beyond Babylon.,'" which includes beyond Bamasctu,
In Amos' time, Damascus was the object of Israel's teikx

because of the Syrian wars. Babylor. was not yet named
as the place of their captivity. Stkphkn supplies this

name. Their place of exile was in fat5t, as he states, "6^
yond Babylon," in Halah and Habor by the river Gozan,

and in the cities of the Medes (2 Kings 17. 6 ; cf. here ch. L
6; 4. 3 ; 6. 14). The road to Assyria lay through " Damascus."

It is therefore specified, that not merely shall they be car-

ried captives to Damascus, as they had been by Syrian

kln«s (2 Kings 10. 82, SI; 13. 7), but, beyond that, to a region

whence a return was not so possible as from Damascus.

They were led captive by Satan into idolatry, therefort

God caused them to go captive among idolaters. Cf. S

Kings 15. 29; 16. 9; Isaiah 8. 4, whence it appears TlgUth-

pileser attacked Israel and Damascus at the sams tlxus «t

Ahaz's request (Amos 8. 11).

CHAPTER VI.

Ver. 1-14. Dknunoiation ov both th» SiflTxm Na-

tions (KaPKCIALI^T THKIB NOBUBS) FOB WAVTOlff 8«OU-

BITY-ZlON, AS WKLI. AB SaMABIA: THBXAT OF THJ8 RX'

iL,*: Ruin of thjbib Palacks awd Slauohtkb of thi

PKOPL.E : THKIB Pkbvbbsk Injusticb. 1. «tam«d elximfrnf

til© nations— i.e., you nobles, so eminent In Inflaenofi,

that your names are celebrated among the chief nations.

[LtJDOVicus »K DiBU.] Hebrew, " Men designated by nam*

among the flrst-frults of the nations," (. •„ men of not« la

Israel, the people chosen by Gcni as first of the nations

(Exodus 19. 5; ct Numbers 24. 20). [Piscator.J to wiiom
Israel came-^. <r., the princes U) whom the Israelites

used to repair for the decision of controversies, rewjg-

nlBlng their authority. [Maitbkb.] I prefer U> refex

"which" to the antecedent "Zion" and " Wamarla ;" the««

were esteemed "chief" strongholds among the herithsn

nations "to whom . . . Israel came" when It entered

Canaan; v. 2 a<!<5ord8 with this. a. Cala«h—ou the east

Dank of the Tigris. Once powerful, but recently natOtt-

gaied by Assyria (Isaiah 10. 9; about b. c, 794). IlamatH-

•ubjugated by Jeroboam II. (2 Kings 14. 25^ A Inn hy A»-

gyrla subsequently (2 Kings 18. S4). Cf. t-. J 4, below. OaClk-

subjugated by Uzzlah (2 Chronicles at. 8). 4. b« iii.y b«S^

t«i—no. Their so recent subjugation rendern il neediest

for me to tell yon they are noU And yet thi\v tmoeum^

Him ttieyoould not ^Infend themselves s^aiu.t Ih© enssn.*
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AMOS VII.

a:ow vain, then, pour secure oonfldenoe In the strength of

Moonta Zion and Samaria I He takes cities respectively

MUBt, north, south, and west of Israel (of. Nahucn 3. 8). 3.

Te persuade yourselves that "the evil day" foretold by
the prophets is "far off," though they declare It near
(Baekiel 12. 22, 27). Ye in your imagination put it far off,

and therefore bring near violent oppresidon, suffering it to

»U enthroned, as it were, among you (Psalm 94. 20). The
action of Judgment being far off has always been an in-

oentlve to the sinner's recklessness of living (Eoclesiastes

B. 12, 13; Matthew 24. 48). Yet that very recklessness

brings near the evil day which he puts far ofll " Ye bring
on fever by your Intemperance, and yet would put it far

off." [Calvin.] 4. (See ch. 2. 8.) bed» of ivory— <.«.,

adorned, or inlaid, with ivory (ch. 8. 16). stretcli them*
Mlire*—in luxurious self-indulgence, lambs out of tlie

floclt—picked out as the choicest, for their owners' selfish

gratification. 5. cliant—fi/., mark diMinct tounda and tone*.

lol

—

the lyre, or lute. Invent . . . Instramemts . . . like
Dnvld—they fancy they equal David in musical skill (1

Chronicles 23. 5; Nehemiah 12. 86). They defend their

luxurious passion for music by his example : forgetting

that he pursued this study when at peace and ttoe from
ilanger, and that for the praise of God ; but they pursue
for their own self-gratification, and that when God is

angry and ruin is imminent. 6, drink ... In boivls—
In the large vessels or basins In which wine was mixed;
not satisfied with the smaller cups In which It was ordi-

narily drunk, after having been poured from the large

mixer, chief ointments— i. e., the most costly: not for

health or cleanliness, but wanton luxury, not grieved
for the affliction of Joseph

—

lit., the breach, i.e., the na-
tional wound or calamity (Psalm 60. 2; Ezeklel 84. 4) of
the house of Joseph (ch. 5. 6); resembling In this the heart-
lessness of their forefathers, the sons of Jacob, towards
Joseph, "eating bread" whilst their brother lay In the
pit, and then selling him to Ishmaelltes. T. Therefore
. . . shall they go captive with the first—As they were
first among the people in rank (v. 1), and anointed them-
selves " with the chief ointments" (v. 6), so shall they be
among the foremast in going into captivity, banquet—
tit., the merry-making shout of revellers; from an AraMe
root, to cry out. In the Hebreto, "Marzeach," here,

there is an allusion to " Mizraqu," bowls {v. 6). them that
•tretehed themselves—on luxurious couches (v. 4). §.

the excellency of Jacob—(Psalm 17. 4.) The sam^uary
which was the great glory of the covenant people [Vatab-
LXTS] (Ezeklel 24. 21). The priesthood, and kingdom, and
dignity, conferred on them by God. These, salth God, are
of no account In my eyes towards averting punishment.
[Calvin.] hate hU palace^*—as being the store-houses of
"robbery" (ch. 3. 10, 15). How sad a change ftom God's
love of Zion's gates (Psalm 87. 2) and palaces (Psalm 48. 8,

13), owing to the people's sin! the city—collectively:

both Zion and Samaria (v. 1). all that is therein

—

Ht., Us
f%dne*s : the multitude of men and of riches in it (of. Psalm
14. 1). 9. If as many as ten (Leviticus 26. 28; ZecharlahS,
28) remain in a house (a rare case, and only in the scattered
villages, as there will be scarcely a house in which the
enemy will leave any), they shall all, to a man, die of the
plague, a usual coiKxmiitant of war in the East (Jeremiah
M. 10; 44. 13; Kzeklel 6. 11). 10. a man's uncle—the near-
est relatives had the duty of burying the dead ((Jenesla 26.

f ; 86, 29 : Judges 16. 31). No nearer relative was left of this

man than an uncle, and he that bumeth hint—the un-
ole, who is also at the same time the one that bumeth him
(one of the "ten," v. 9). Burial was the usual Hebrew
mode of disposing of their dead. But in cases of necessity,

as when the men of Jabesh-giletid took the bodies of Saul
ftnd his three sons from the walls ofBeth-shan and burned
them to save them from being Insulted by the Philistines,

Homing was practised. So In this case, to prevent conta-
gion, the bone«—^. «., the dead body (Genesis 50. 35). Per*
hApa here there is an allusion in the phrase to the emaei-
mi9d condition of the body, which was little else but skin
acid b4)ne«. say unto hiat that Is by the aides of tlM
h»M»»i

—

i. «., to the only one left of the ten in the interior <if

\ke hou.t rMAUKKKj (cf. NoU, Isaiah 14. ItX H«M tMjr

076

veng^e . . . ^ve may not . . . n&entlon . . . ««• Xtorn
After receiving the reply, that none la left besidea the o
addressed, when the man outside fancies the man at
surviving inside to be on the point, as was customary,
expressing devout gratitude to Gkxi who spared him, t

man outside interrupts him, " Hold thy tongue ! for the
Is not now cause for mentioning with praise (Joshua 23,

the name of Jehovah ;" for thou also must die; as all t

ten are to die to the la«t man (tj. 9 ; cf. ch. 8. 8). Former
ye bt^)asted in the name of Jehovah, as if ye were
peculiar people; now ye shall be silent and shudder at 1:

name, as hostile to you, and as one from whom ye wish to
hidden (Revelation 6. 16). [Calvin.] 11. eommaudet
and he w^lll snxlte—His word of command, when on
given, cannot but be fulfilled (Isaiah 55. 11), His mere wo
is enough to <t»iic with destruction, great hoiue . ..lit
hous4&—He will spare none, great or small (ch. 8.

JSKOKB Interprets the gi-eat house as Israel, and the im
house as Judah : the former being reduced to branches
ruins, lit., small drops; the latter, though Injured with el^

or ren^,which threaten Its fall, yet still permitted to tA^i
la. In turning Judgment (justice) into gall (poison), a)

righteousness into hemlock (or wormwood ; bitter and no
lous), ye act as perversely ajs If one were to make horsea
run u%>o'n a rook or to plough toith oxen there, [Maurer.]
horses and oxen are useless on a rock, so ye are Incapat
of fulfilling justice. [Gbotius.] Ye Impede the course
God's benefits, because ye are as It were a hard rock
which His favour cannot run. "Those that will not
tilled as fields, shall be abandoned as rocks." [Calvi
13. rejoice in a thing of naught—t. «., in your vain a
fleeting riches. Have we not taken to us horns—i,

acquired power, so as to conquer our neighbours (2 Kir
14. 25). Horns are the Hebrew symbol of power, being
Instrument of strength in many animals (Psalm 75.

14:. from the entering in of Hamath—the point of

trance for an invading army (as Assyria) into Israel frc

the north ; specified here, as Hamath had been just befc

subjugated by Jeroboam II. (v. 2). Do not glory in yo
receuily-acquired city, for it shall be the startlng-pol

for the foe to aflaict you. How sad the contrast to

feast of Solomon attended by a congregation from
same Hamath, the most northern boundary of Israel

the Nile, the river of Egypt, the most Boathem boundai
unto the river of the wildemeaa

—

i. «., to Kedron, whi
empties itself into the north bay of the Dead Sea bel

Jericho (2 Chronicles 28. 15), the southern boundary of t

ten tribes (2 Kings 14.25, "from the entering of Ham
unto the sea of the plain "X [Maitrkb.] To the river i>r«

which skirts the Arabian wilderness, and separates Egj
from Canaan. [Gbotius.] If this verse Includes Judi

as well as Israel (cf. v. 1, Zion and Samaria), Gkotids' vi

is correct ; and it agrees with 1 Kings 8. 65.

CHAPTER VII.
Ver. 1-0. Chapters 7., 8., 9., contain Visions, with

Explanations. Ch. 7. consists of two parts : first (v. 1-

Pkophbcies il.l,u8tbatkd by thbkb symbols : (1),

vision of grasshoppers or young locusts, which devour t

grass, but are removed at Amos' entreaty ; (2), Fire dry!

up even the deep, and withering part of the land, but
moved at Amos' entreaty; (3), A plumb-line to mark t

buildings for destruction. Secondly (v. 10-17), Nabkati
OF Amaziah's Interruption of Amos in CONSBauaa
OF thb forbooino Phopheciks, and Pbbdiotiow
his Doom. l. showed . . . me} and, behold--the aai

formula prefaccH the three visions in this chapter, a

the fourth In ch. 8. 1. fi:*'***'*opP«"'*—rather, locusts in t

caterpillar stat*?, from a Hebrew root, to creep forth;

the autumn the eggs are deposited in the earth ; in t

spring the youug ofnue forth. [Maubkb.] the lal

growth—in«., of grass, which comes up after the mowij
They do not In the East mow their grass and make h

of It, but out It off the ground aa they require It.

Ulmg'm movrlngi*—the flrat-f^uita of the mown ip^
tyrannically exacted by the king trom. the peopU. I

lltoral locoata. aa in Joel, are probably aywbola of bum;
•
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AMOS vn

m: thus tht; grmvth <tf groM after the Mn^« moMrinpv will
uAn the political revival of Israel under 7eroboam U. (2

nifs 14. 25), after It had been mown down, as It were, by
iKael and Ben-hadad of Syria (2 Kings 18. 8). [QRorrus.]
by wliom sHall Jacob arlM 1—If thon, O Ck)d, doat not
are, how can Jacob maintain Ma ground, rednoed as he is

repeated attacks of the Assyrians, and ere long about
be Invaded by the Assyrian Pul (2 Kings 16. 19, 30)? Ct
ftiah 51. 19. The mention of " J>\oob " as a plea that Qod
ould "remember for them His covenant" with their
eftttter, the patriarch (Psalm 106. 45). Ii« U •iiii«ll--re-

ided in niiraibers and in strength. 3. repented for this

. e., of this. The change ^as not in the mind of Ood
umbers 2. 19 ; James 1. 17), but in the effeot outwardly.
)d unchangeably does ^hat is just; it is Just that He
ould hear intercessory prayer (James 6. 16-18), as it

mid have been Just for him to have let Judgment take
course at once on the guilty nation, but for the prayer
one or two rlghtoous men in it (cf. Genesis 18. 2S-^; 1

mnel 15. 11 ; Jeremiah 42. 10). The repentance of the sin-

>r, and God's regard to His own attributes of mercy and
venanted love, also cause God outwardly to deal with
m fts if he repented (Jonah 8. 10), whereas the change in

tward dealing is in strictest harmony with God's own
ichangeabieness. It shall not be—Israel's utter over-
row now. Pul was influenced by God to accept
oney and withdraw from Israel. 4. called to centead

6-.. with Israel Judicially (Job 9. 8; Isaiah 66. 18;

:ekiel 88. 22). He ordered to come at His caU the
flictlon of punishment by Jlre on Israel, i. «., drougM
r. ch. 4. 6-11). [Maubkr.] Rather, war (Numbers 21, 28),

5., Tlglath-pileser. [Grotius.] devoured tlie . . . deep
L e., a great part of Israel, whom he carried away.
aiers are the symbol for many people (Revelation 17. 15).

d e«t wp a part

—

viz,, all the I.and (cf. ch, 4. 7) of Israel

St ef Jordan (1 Chronicles 5. 26 ; Isaiah 9. 1). This wa« a
r^rse Judgment than the previous one : the kxsusts ate up
« grass: the flre not only affects the surfiEkoe of the

ound, but barns up the very roots and reaches even to

e deep, 7. Trail made by a plumb-line—vie., perpen-

cular. 8. plumb-line In . . . mld^t of . . . Israel—no
nger are the symbols, as in the former two, stated gen*

al'y; this one Is expressly applied to Israel. God's

nj;- suflffering is worn out by Israel's perversity: soAmos
tosee to intercede (cf. Genesis 18. 83). The plummet-line
as used not only in building, but in destroying houses

Kings 21. IS; Isaiah 28. 17; 84, 11 ; Lamentations 2. 8). It

notes that Go<l'8 judgments are measured out by the

:aet«st rules of justice. Here it is placed in the midst of

rael, i. «., the Judgment is not to be confined to an outer

irt of Israel, as by Tlglath-pileser; it is to reach the very

ntre. This was fnlfilled when Shalmaneser, after a

ree years' siege of Samaria, took it, and carried away
rael captive finally to Assyria (2 Kings 17.8,5,6,23).

ot . . . pa«8 by . . . any more—not forgive them any
ore (ch. 8. 2; Proverbs 19. 11; Mlcah 7. 18). 9. lUjjfb

Uce»—dedicated to Idols, of Isaac—they boasted of

el r following the example of their forefather Isaac, in

•ecttng high place.s at Beer-sheba (ch. 5. 6; ct Genesis 28,

24; 46. 1); but he and Abraham erected them before

e temple was; appointed at Jerusalem; and to GKxi,

hereas they did so, after the temple had been fixed as

only place for sacrifices ; and to idols. In the Hebrew

pre Isaac is written with «, Instead of the usual is; both

>rms mean laughter ; the change of spelling perhaps ex-

resses that their "high places of Isaac" may be well so

lied, but not as they meant by the name; for they are

ily fit to be laughed at In scorn. Probably, however,

le mention of "Isaac" and "Israel" simply expresses

at theee names, which their degenerate posterity

oasted in as if ensuring their safety, will not save them

Qd their idolatrous "sanctuaries" on which they de-

Huded from ruin (cf. ch. 8. 14). Kouse of Jeroboam
ntfc . . . Bword—fulfilled in the extinction of Zacha-

ah, son of Jeroboam II., the last of the defendant* of

jroboam L, who had originated the idolatry ot the oalres

Kings 15, 8-10).

5*-I7. Amaxiah's Charob aqaiwbt Amos: mjb Doom

VOBBTOU>. 10. priest of Betb-el- chief priest of iixc

royal sanctuary to the calves at Beth-el. These b<Mn« iva

engine of state policy to keep Israel separate from Jud»b
Amaziah construes Amos' words against them as ireasoa.
8o in the case of Elijah and Jeremiah (1 Kings 18. 17 ; Jer«j-
mlah 87. 18, 14), So the antitype Jesus was charged (John
19. 12); political expediency being made in all age« th*
pretext for dishonouring God and persecuting HI."* wer
vants (John 11. 48^50). So in the cajie of f^aul (Act* 17. 6, ^

24. 5). In tbe midst of . . . Israel—probably alluding t«
Amos' own words, " in the midst of . . . Israel" (w. S),

foretelling the state's overthrow to the very oenirs. No4
secretly, or in a comer, but openly, in the very centre qf ^m
«<a<«,.so as to upset the whole utterly, land Is not able
to bear all tilg words—they are so many and so intohira-
ble. A sedition will he the result. The mention of hl«
being " priest of Beth-el" implies that It was tor his oir»
priestly gain, not for the king or state, he was so keen.
11. Jeroboam sball die, &o.—Amos had not said this:

but that "the ?unise of Jeroboam" should fall "with the
sword" (tJ, 9). But Amaziah exaggerates the charge, te
excite Jeroboam against him. The king, however, did
not give ear to Amaziah, probably from religious awe of
the prophet of Jehovah, la. Also—Besides informing the
king against Amos, lest that course should fail, as it did,

Amaziah urges the troublesome prophet hlmsell to g«
back to his own land Judah, pretending to advise him is

friendliness, seer—said contemptuously in reference to

Amos' visions which precede, there eat bread—yon oaa
earn a livelihood there, whereas remaining here you will

be ruined. He Judges of Amos by his own selfishness, as

If regard to one's own safety and livelihood are the para-

mount considerations. So the fialse prophets (Ezekiel It.

19) were ready to say whatever pleased their hearers, how-
ever false, for " handfuls of barley and pieces of bread.*"

18. propbesy not ajfaln—(C!h, 2, 12.) at Betb-el—Ama
slab wants to be let alone at least in his own residenoe

the klni^'s cbapel—Beth-el was preferred by the king ti

Dan, the other seat of the calf-worship, as being nearer

Samaria, the capital, and as hallowed by Jacob of 614

(Gfenesis 28, 18, 19; 85, 8, 7). He argues by implicatioa

against Amos' presumption, as a private man, in speak-

ing against the worship sanctioned by the king, and that

In the very place consecrated to it for the king's own de-

votions, king's conrt-4. «., residence : the seat of em-
pire, where the king holds his court, and which thow

oughtest to have reverenced, Samaria was the nsoai

king's residence: but for the convenience of attending

the calf-worship, a royal palace was at Beth -el also. 14L

I toiu no prophetr-ln answer to Amaziah's inslnnation

(v. 12), that he discharged the prophetical ofllce to eara

his "bread" (like Israel's mercenary propheU). So tta

from being rewarded, Jehovah's prophets had to expeof

Imprisonment and even death as the result of the\r

prophesying in Samaria or Israel : whereas the prophets

of Baal were maintained at the king's expense (cf. 1 Kln^i

18. 19). I was not, says Amos, of the order of propheU, or

educated in their schools, and deriving a livelihood fTons

exercising the public functions of a prophet. I am a

shepherd (cf. v. 15, "flock;" the Hebr^^ for "herdman" In-

eludes the meaning, shepherd, cf. ch. 1. 1) In humble poal-

tlon, who did not even think of prophesying among you,

until a Divine call Impelled mo to It. prophet's son—

i. «., disciple. Schools of prophet/i are mentlonetl first In 1

Samuel; in these youths were educated to serve the the-

ocracy as public Instructors. Only In the kingdom of th«

ten tribes the continuance of the schools of the prophets

Is mentioned. They were missionary stations near the

chief seats of superstition In Israel, and associations en-

dowed with the.Splrlt of God; none were admitted but

those to whom the Spirit had been previously Impartod.

Their spiritual fathers travelled about to visit the train-

ing-schools, and ciired fdr the members and even their

widows (2 Kings 4. 1. 2). The pupils had their oommoa
l>oard In tfciem, and after leaving them stlU oontlnued

members. The offerings which In Judah wore glvon by

the ploas t^ the Levltes, In Israel went to the school* oi

the propheU (2 Kings 4.43) Propheoy (•. g., Kigali ms^
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AMOS VIII, IX.

SUiihA) In Israel was more oonneota'i with extraordinary
wrwktM than In Jadah, inasmnch as, in the absence of the

ilegal hierarchy of the latter, it needed to have more pal-

psJt>le Divine sanction. •ycamore-Habonndlng in Pales-

tine The fmit was like the fig, but Inferior ; according
to Pljnt, a sort of compound, as the name expresses, of

the /Ig and the mulberrj/. It was only eaten by the poorest

(ot 1 Kings 10. 27). gattierer—one occupied with their

ouUivaHoti, [Maubkb.] The mode of cultivating it was,

they made an incision In the fruit when of a certain size,

and on the fourth day afterwards It ripened (Pi-imr, H.
N. 13. 7, 14). Grotius from Jeromb says, if it be not
plucked off and "gathered" (which favours EnglUh Ver-

fUm), it is spoiled by gnats. 15. toolc me as I follo^red

U&e floclc—so David was t^ken (2 Samuel 7. 8 ; Psalm 78.

TO, 71). Messiah is the antityplcal Shepherd (Psalm 23.

;

Jonli 10). uMto my people—<H;a<n«< [Maubkr]; so v. 16.

Jehovah claims them still as HU by right, though Blight-

ing His authority. God would recover them to His ser-

vice by the prophet's ministry. 16. drop<—distil as the

refreshing drops of rain (Deuteronomy 82. 2; Ezeklel 21. 2;

of. Micah 2. 6, 11). 17. Tby wife ahaU b« an harlot la
tbe city—iL «., shall be forced by the enemy, whilst thoa
art looking on, unable to prevent her dishonour (Isaiah

18. 16; Lamentations 5. 11). The words, **saith THa Lord,"
are In striking opposition to "Thou sayest" {v. 18). *!-

vMed l>y line—among the foe. a pollnted land—Israel

regarded every foreign land as that which really her own
liuid was now, "polluted" (Isaiah 24. 5; Jeremiah 2.7).

CHAPTER VIII.
Ver. 1-14. Vision of a Basket of Hummbr Fbctit, .tjym-

OLicAL. OF Israeli's End. Rksumiwo thk series of
SraCBOL^t INTKBKUPTED BY AMAZIAH, AMOS ADDS A
Fourth. The Avarice of the Oppressors of the
Poor: the Overthrow of the Nation: the Wish
fob the Means of Religious Counsel, when there
shall be a Famine of the Word. l. snmmer fimit

—Hebreuf, KHz, In v. 2 " end" is in Hebrew Keetz. The
similarity of sounds implies that, as the jtu^nmer is

the end of the year and the time of the ripeness of

fruits, so Israel is ripe for her last punishment, ending her
national existence. As the fruit is plucked when ripe

from the tree, so Israel from her land. 9. end—{Ezekiel
7.2, 6.) 3. songs of . . . temple— (Ch. 5. 2S.) The joyous
hymns in the temple of Judah (or rather. In the Beth-^
••royal temple," ch. 7. 13; for the allusion is to Itraei, not
Judah, throughout this chapter) shall be changed Into
howlings. Grotius translates, " palace ;" ct ch. 8. 5, as to the
songs there. But ch. 5. 23, and 7. 18, favour EngU$h VertUm,
tbey shall cast them forth vrith sllenee—not as Margin^
'* be silent." It is an adverb, tUently. There shall be bo
great slaughter as even to prevent the bodies being buried,
[Oalvin.] There shall be none of the usual professional
mourners (ch. 5. 16), but the bodies will be cast out in si-

lence. Perhaps also it is meant, terror both of God (ot oh.

C 10) and of the foe shall close their lips. 4. H«ar—The
nobles needed to be urged thus, as hating to hear reproot
nrallovr up the needy—or, gape after, i. •., pant for their

goods ; so the word Is used. Job 7. 2, Margin, t* n&ahe the
poor ... to tkll—" that they (themselves) may be placed
alone in the midst of the earth" (Isaiah &. 8). 5. Bo greedy
are they of nn^just gain that they cannot spare a single

day, however sacred, from pursuing it. They are stran-

gers to God and enemies to themselves, who love market
dajni better than sabbath days ; and they who have lost

piety will not long keep honesty. The new moon (Num-
bers 10. Iff) and sabbath were to be kept without working
or trading (Nehemlah 10. 31). set forth vrhfoat

—

lit., '^*open

•mT' stores of wheat for sale. eph«h—containing three
ahs, or above three pocks, mahlnfi^ . . . Mm»ll—mak-
tag it below the Just weight to purchaH^rs. iitii«>kel groat
—taking from purchasers a greatfir weight of money ttian

was due. Shekels ase<l to be vHghed mu In pavments
'Geneiils 23. 18). Thus thoy committed » fif^nblei fraud

iCailnst the law (Deuteronomy 2/S. l.H, 14V «. Huy . . . p*or
Ihar all rvi . . . pair of shoos—i, «., that we nxny <««>T'nj;>ei the
^bt/ue-As ftJT mi^nf^v. or wny oth^r tfilntr •>' No^^vor IHtie

worth, to sell thenoLselves to us as bondmen, in defiai

of Leviticus 25, 39; the very thing which brings do^

God's Judgment (ch 2. 6). sell the v^ttutm of . . . vrh«a
which contains no nutriment, but which the poor eat

ft low price, being unable to pay for flour. T. Lord ha
sworn hy the «xc«lleucy of Jacob—i. 0., by Himself,
whom Jacob's seed glory. [Mauejkr.] Rather, by t

spiritual privileges of Israel, the adoption as His pecul;

people [Calvin,] the temple, and its Sheklnah symbol
His presence. Cf. ch. 6. 8, where it means Jehovah's ie

pie (cf, oh. 4. 2), never forget—not past bjj without pu
Ishing {v. 2; Hosea 8. 18; 9. 9). 8. the land . . . rLse

Tsvholly aa a flood—the land will, as it were, be who
turned into a Hooding river (a flood being ^the image
overwhelming calamity, Daniel 9. 26). cast ont
drowned, Ac.—swept away and overwhelmed, as the la

adjoining the Nile Is by It, when flooding (ch. 0. 6). T
Nile rises generally twenty feet. The waters then"c?
out" mire and dirt (Isaiah 57. 20). 9. " Darkness" ma
to rise "at noon" is the emblem of great calamities (Jei

mlah 16. 9; Ezekiel 82. 7-10). 10. baldues*—a sign
monming (Isaiah 15. 2; Jeremiah 48. 87; Ezekiel 7. 18).

KTill BUtlce It as . . . mourning: of an only son—" 1

L 0., the earth (v. 9). I will reduce the land to such a sta

that there shall be the same occasion for mourning as wh
parents mourn for an only son (Jeremiali 6. 26 ; Zecharli

U. 10). II* fkmlne of . . . hearing the woi*ds of the I«o:

—a just retribution on those who now will not hear t

Lord's prophets, nay even try to drive them away, as Ai
asiah did (ch. 7, 12); they shall look in vain, in their d:

tress, for Divine counsel, such as the prophets now ofl

(Eateklel 7. 28; Micah 8. 7). Ct as to the Jews' r^ection
Messiah,' and their consequent rejection by Him (Ma
thew 21. 43) ; and their desire for Messiah too late (Lul

17. 22; John 7. 84 ; 8. 21). So, the prodigal when he had •

Joumed a while in the " far-off country, began to be
want" in the "mighty famine" which arose (Luke 15.

1

cl 1 Samuel 8. 1 ; 7. 2). It is remarkable, the Jews' religi<

is almost the only one that ootUd be abolished against t

will qf the people themselves, on account of it4B beiag d
pendent on a particular pUxee, viz,^ the temple. Wh<
that was destroyed, the Mosaic ritual, which could n
exist without it, necessarily ceased. Providence design<

it, that, as the law gave way to the gospel, so all m<
should perceive it was so, in spite of the Jews' obstina
rc))eotion of the gospel. Id. they shall wander fk*oi

mem. to tatmrM, e., from the Dead Sea to the Mediterraneai
from eaat to west, fk^m . . . north . . . to . . . east

where we might expect " from north to south." But 1

alienated was Israel from Judah, that no Israelite eve

then would think of repairing sotUhward, <. «., to Jeruw
lem for religious information. The circuit is traced as 1

Numbers 84. 8, Ac, except that the south is omitted. The
teeking the word of the Lord would not be from a sincere d(

ire to obey God, but under the pressure of punlshmeu
18. ftilnt tbr tltlrst—-viz., thirst fior hearing the words (

the Lord, being destltut-e of all other comfort. If even ih

young and strong faint, how much more the Infirm (Isala

40.80,81)! 14. swear by the «ln of 8amarla

—

viz., th

calves (Deuteronomy 9. 21; Hosea 4. 15). "Swear by

moans to worship (Psalm 83.11). The manner- 'i.cf., e

" the way" is used (Psalm 139. 24 ; Acts 9. 2\ the mode ofuwi

ship. Thy Owl, O I>an~-the other golden calf at Da
(1 Kings 22. 26-30), llv«th . . . liveth—rather, " May th

god . . . live . . . may the manner . . . live." Or, "As (surel

as} thy C*od, O Dan, liveth." This is their formula whe
they swear; not "May Jehovah live I" or, "As Jehova
liveth I"

CHAPTER IX.
Ver. 1-15. Ftitth aitd Last Vrsrow. None oan rj

th^ noming jttdgmeni in any hiding-place : for God it <mm-

pnt»t?n4 and irresistible (v. 1-9). As a kingdofH, Israel */

perish as if it never was in covenant ts/Uh Him : bid «* f/i

\n<hu%ls the house of Jaiiob shall not tiUerly perish, na^, not on

t^ th* ItMtsi of Che righteovu shall fall, but <»\ty ail tKe »ifmav

(1;. 7-lC). RestAy*ation of the JewsJlnaUtf to their awn ian/i a/U

thif re-*s€aMufk'm^'nf. of AA« fallen tabemaeUi (^ Jim/ul
,



AMOS IX.

mt ccmverHon of aU ihe heathen (». 11-15). 1. I<«»r«l . . .

on tlie altar—viz., in the idolatrona temple at Beth-el;
I calves of which were spoken of in the verse just pre-
liug, of ch. 8. Hither they wrouid flee for protection
m the Assyrians, and would perlgh in the ruins, with
vain object of their trust. [HKNDKRSOiff.] Jehovah

nd« here to direct the destruction of it, them, and the
latrouB nation. He demands many victims on the

but they are to be human victims. Cai^vis and
jjiBAixur, <frc., make it in the temple cU Jeruaalem. JudK*
nt was to descend both on Israel and Judah. As the
vices of both alike ought to have been offere<i on the
nsalein temple-altar, it is there that Jehovah ideally
nds, as if the whole people were assembled there, their
)m1nations lying unpardoned there, and crying for

igeance, though in fact committed elsewhere (cf. Eze-
1 8. 1-18). This view harmonizes with the similarity of
vision in Amos to that in Isaiah 8., at Jervutalem, Also

;h the end of this chapter (v. 11-15), which applies both
Judah and Israel :

" the tabernacle of David," viz., at

usalem. His attitude, standing. Implies fixity of pur>
e. liMtol—rather, the spherelike capital of the column.
AUHSK.] posts—rather, thresholds, as in Isaiah 6. 4,

rffin. The temple is to be smitten below as well as
ve, to ensure utter destruction. o«t tl&em In th« hc«d
te., with the broken fragments of the capitals and coi-

ns (cf. Psalm 68. 21 ; Habakkuk S. 18). slay tlie last of
sm—their posterity. PBLendkesow.] The survlvora.

A.UR£K.] Jehovah's directions are addressed to His
;els, ministers of judgment (ot Ezekiel 9). tkm tlutt

itli . . . Bball not flee aifray—he who fancies himself
e and out of reach of the enemy shall be taken (ch. 3.

!%, Thong^h tliey dlg^ Into hell—Though they hide
>r so deeply in the earth (Psalm 189. 8). tfaioaii^lii tliejr

b . . . lieaven—though they ascend the greatest

ght« (Job 20. 6, 7 ; Jeremiah 51. 68; Obadiah 4). 3. Car-
l—where the forests, and, on the west side, the caves,

nished hiding-places (ch. 1. 2; Judges 0. 2; 1 Samuel 13.

the sea—the Mediterranean, which flows at the foot

Mount Carmel; forming a strong antithesis to it.

amanct the serpent—the sea-serpent, a term used for
' great water-roonster (Isaiah 27. 1). The symbol of

isl and oppretsive kingg (Psalm 74. 18, 14). 4. thon|j;h

y g® into captivity—hoping to save their lives by
untarily surrendering to the foe. 5. As Amos had
eatened that nowhere should the Israelites be safe

m the Divine judgments, he here shows God's omntpo-
t ability to execute His threats. So in the case of the

eat In ch. 8. 8, God Is here stated to be the first cause

the mourning of all that dwell in the land, and of its rising

aflood, and of its being drowned as by theflood qf EgypL
%torieik—lit., ascerits, i. e., upper chambers, to which the

ent is by steps [Maurkb]; evidently referring to the

rds. Psalm 104. 3, 13. Gbotius explains it, God's royal

one, expressed in language drawn from Solomon's
one, to which the ascent was by steps (cf. 1 Kings 10.

19). founded liis troop—vts., all animate creatures,

Ich are God's troop, or fwst (Genesis 2. 1), doing His will

lalm 103. 20, 21 ; Joel 2. 11). Maukeb translates, " His

iU," i. «., the vaulted sky, which seems to rest on the

th supported by the horizon. T. vmtUt me—however
iiat ye seem to yourselves. Do not rely on past privi-

es, and on my having delivered you from Egypt, as if

erefore I never would remove you from Canaan. I

ike no more account of you than of "the Ethiopian"

Jeremiah 13. 23). •* Have not 1 (who) brought you out of

ypt," done as much for other peoples? For instance,

I not bring *' the Philistines (Notes, Isaiah 14, 29, Ac)
m (Japhtor (cf. Deuteronomy 2. 23; Note, Jeremiah 47.

where they had been bond-servants, and the Syrians

)m Kir?" It Is appropriate, that as the Syrians ml-

fited into Syria from Kir (cf. Note, Isaiah 22. 6), bo they

ould be carried back captive into the same land (NoU,

L 5; 2 Kings 16. 9), Just as elsewhere Israel Is threatr-

ed with a rt^tum to Egypt whence they had been dellv-

led. The "Ethiopians." Flebrev., ChishUes, were orlgln-

|lyakin to the raoethAt founded Bi^bylou: the cuneiform

ar?ription» »n this cDiiarrQlnii indep«mdeutly tbe Scrip-

ture statement (Genesis 10. <J, 8, 10). 8. ey«a . . . mpon om
sinfnl lcln«;dom-^. e., I am watching all lt« Inttil ooura»
In order to punish it (cf. v. 4 ; Psalm 84. 15, 16). not mttcrl^
destroy the house ofJaeob—though cub a "kingdom" th«
nation is now utterly to perish, a remnant is to be spar<Nl
for " Jacob" their forefiather's sake (cf. Jeremiah 80. H) ; u=
fulfil the covenant whereby " the seed of Israel" la here-
after to be " a nation for ever" (Jeremiah 81. 88). ». tlkt%-~
I will cause the Israelites to be tossed about through al^
nations as corn is shaken about in a sieve, in such a way
however, that whilst the chaff and dust (the wicked) fiill

through (perish), all the solid grains (the godly elect) re-
main (are preserved), (Romans U. 28; cf. Note, Jeremiah 8.

14). So spiritual Israel's fined safety is ensured (Luke 21
82; John 10. 2S; 6.39). 10. All the slnnen—answering t«
the chaff in the Image In v. 9; which falls on the earth, !
opposition " to the grain" that does not " fall." ovcrtaln
. . . ns—" come on us from behind." [MAXjaBB.

J
11* In thai

day—quoted by St. James (Acta 15. ItJ, 17), " Aft«r this,"
i, e., In the dispensation of Messiah (Genesis 49. 10 ; Hose*
8.4,5; Joel 2.28; 8.1). tabemaclo of I>avtd—not "ih«
house of David," which is used of his aflUirs when pros-
pering (2 Samuel 3. 1), but the tent or booth, expressing the
low condition to which his kingdom and family had
fallen in Amos' time, and subsequently at the Babylo-
nian captivity before the restoration ; and seoondarily, in
the last days preceding Israel's restoration under Mes-
siah, the antitype to David (Psalm 102. 18, 14 ; Note, Isaiah
12.1; Jeremiah 30.9; Ezekiel 84. 24; 87.24). The type is

taken from architecture (Ephesians 2. 20). The restora-

tion under Zerubbabel can only be a partial, temporary
fulfilment ; for it did not Include Israel, which nation is

the main subject of Amos' prophecies, but only Judah;
also Zerubabbel's kingdom was not Independent and set-

tled ; also all the prophets end their prophecies with Mes-
siah, whose advent is the cure of all previous disorders,
** Tabernacle" is appropriate to Him, as His human na-

ture is the tabernacle which He assumed In becH>mlng

Immanuel, " God with us" (John 1. 14). - Dwelt," «., tab-

ernacled "among us" (cf. Revelation 21. 8). Some under-
stand "the tabernacle of David" as that which David
pitched for the ark In Zlon, after bringing It from Obed-
edom's house. It remained there all his reign fbr thirty

years, till tiie temple of Solomon was built; whereas tha

"tabernacle of tne congregation" remained at Oibeoa
(2 Chronicles 1. 8), where the priesta mlni*t«red In sacri-

fices (1 Chronicles 16. 39). Song and praise was the aerviow

of David's attendants before the ark (Asaph, Ac): a type

of the gospel Heparatiou between the saorificial servlo«

(Messiah a priesthood now in fieaven) and the access of be-

Uevers on earth to the presence of God, apart from the fbr-

mer (cf. 2 Samuel G. 12-17 ; 1 CTirouloles 16. 87-89 ; 2 Chroni-

cles 1. 3). breaches tliereof—fii., qf them, i. #., of the Mthoit

nation, Israel as well as Judah. a« in . . . day* of old—«fl

it was formerly iu the days of David and Solomon, when
the kingdom was in its full extent and undivided. l». Thai
they may possess . . . rennnant of Kdom, and of all th«

heathen—" Edom," the bitter foe, though the brother, of

Israel ; therefore to be punished (ch. 1. 11, 12). Israel shaU

be lord of the " remnant" of Edom left after the punish-

ment of the latter. St. James quotes it, " That the r«Hdus

0/ -men might seek Ckfter the Lord, and aU the Gentiles," Ac
For " all the heathen" nations stand on the same footing

as Edom: Edom is the repreeentative of them alL The

residue or remnant in both cases expresses those left after

great antecedent calamities (Romans 9. 27; Zecharlah

14.16). Here the conversion of "all nations" (of whlok

the earnest was given In St. James' time) la represented

as only to be realized on the re-establlshment of the

theocracy under Messiah, the Heir of the throne ol

David (V 11). The possession of the heathen nations by

Israel is to be spiritual, the latter being the ministers U)

the former for their conversion to Me*M»lah, King of the

Jews; Just an the first coaverslona of heathens were

through the inlrflstry ol the i*posLles, who were Jews. CI

Iwtlah St. 3. " thy seed nhall inherU the GentUes'' (of. laaUb

49 8 • ftonians 4. IH). A remnant of Edom beoame Jewi

oDder J..hii HyroiiaiiH. and the rest amaigamalad wltk

f7»
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!«&• Ar»btjuiii, «rho oecame ChrlBtiani subseqaentlj.
ir&i«lk AT* Milled by my name—<. e., who belong to me,
wlkcau I oLalm em mine (Psalm 2. 8) ; In the purposes of

f&eoUag K^aoe, God terms them already oaUed by His name.
est tJa© Utle, "the children," applied by anticipation, He-
brewH %. 14. Hence as an act of sovereign grace, falfllling

QU promise, It Is spoken of God. Proclaim Hla title as
sovereign, " the Lord that doeth this" (" all these things,"

Actft 15. 17, viz,, all these and such like acts of sovereign
lore). 13. the days come—at the ftiture restoration of the
Jsws to their own laud, plouglimau sball overtake . . .

reaper . . . trcader of j^rapen h.lm that sovreth—fulfUl-

tug Leviticus 28. 5. Such shall be the abundance that the

harvest and vintage can hardly be gathered before

-time for preparing for the next crop shall come. Inst

of the greater part of the year being spent in war,
whole shall be spent in sowing and reaping the fruit

earth. Ct Isaiah 66. 21-23, as to the same period. Mtw
seed—W., draweth it forth, viz,, from the sack in ordei

sow It. m<i(|Uktain . . . drop s-weet iivine—an appropri
Image, as the vines in Palestine were trained on tern

at the sides <tf the hills. 14. build tlie ^nraste cttlee—(Isa

6L4; Ezekiel 36. 33-^.) IS. plant tbem ... me more
palled up—(Jeremiah 32. 41.) tliy God—Israel's

;

Is the ground of their restoration, Qod's original ch<

of them as HiSr-

OBADI AH
INTRODUCTION.

This is the shortest book in the Old Testament, The name means "servant of Jehovah." Obadlah stands foni

«f the trdnor prophets according to the Hebrew arrangement of the canon, the fifth according to the Greek. Some o(

^aer he is the same as tlie Obadlah who superintended the restoration of the temple under Josiah, b. o. 627 (2 Chronic

tL IS). But V. 11-16, iiO imply that Jerusalem was by this time overthrown by the Chaldeans, and that he refers to

cruelty of Edoni towardij the Jews on that occasion, which is referred to also In Lamentations 4. 21, 22 ; Ezekiel 25.

14, and S5. ; Pbalm 137. 7. From comparing v. 6 with Jeremiah 49. 9 ; v. 6 with Jeremiah 49. 10; v. 8 with Jeremiah 49

it appears that Jeremiah embodied in his prophecies part of Obadiah's, as he had done in the case of other proph(

also (cf. Isaiah 15. and 16. with Jeremiah 48). The reason for the present position of Obadlah before other of the mlc
prophets anterior in date is, Amos at the close of his prophecies foretells the subjugation of Edom hereafter by
Jews ; the arranger of the minor prophets in one volume, therefore, placed Obadlah next, as being a fuller statemei

and, as it were, a commentary on the foregoing briefer prophecy of Amos as to Edom [Maubkb] (ct Amoe 1. 11).

date of Obadiah's prophecies was probably Immediately after the taking of Jerusalem by Nebncbadneszar, 688 b. o.

fire years afterwards (683 b. c.) Edom was conquered by Nebuchadnezzar. Jeremiah must have Incorporated part

Obadiah's prophe<;iea with his own Immediately after they were uttered, thus stamping his oanonlclty.

jKAOKie makes hlra contemporary with Hosea, Joel, and Amos. It is an argument In favour of this view that Jei

aalah would be more likely to insert in his prophecies a portion from a preceding prophet than from a contemporary.
DO, the allusion in v. 11-14 will be to some one of the former captures of Jerusalem: by the £}gyptlans under Rehoboa
(1 Kings 14. 23, 26 ; 2 Chronicles 12. 2, <&o.), or that by the Philistines and Arabians In the reign of Joram (2 Chronicl

2L 1$, 17) ; or that by Joash, king of Israel, In the reign of Amaziah (2 (Chronicles 25. 22, 28) ; or that In the reign

J^c^akim (2 Kings 24. 1, <fcc.); or that In the reign of Jeholachln (2 Kings 24. 8-16). On all occasions the Idumeans we
hostile to the Jews ; and the terms In which that enmity Is characterized are not stronger in Obadlah than in Joel 8.

(e£. Oba<liah 10) ; Anaos 1. II, 12. The probable capture of Jerusalem alluded to by Obadlah Is that by Joash and the ]

raeiite«t in the reign of Amaziah. For as, a little before, In the reign of the same Amaziah, the Jews had treat

barshly the Edomites after conquering them In battle <2 Ghronloles 25. 11-23), it Is probable that the Edomltea, in r

veo^e. Joined the Israelites in the attack on Jerusalem. [Jasobb.]
This bix>k may be divided into two parts: (I.) v. 1-8 set forth Edom's violence toward his .brother Israel in thedi

of (he latter'e distress, and his coming destruction with the rest of the foes of Judah ; (II.) v, 17-21, the coming re-«

tabllshineut ot tiie Jews iu their own possessions, to which shall be added those of the neighbouring peoples, and e

pec4ally those of Edom.

Vor. l-Sl. Doom of Edom fob CBOBiiTT to Jttdah,
B»OM'8 Brotheb; Restobation of thb Jbws. 1. Oba-
AlaJi—t. e., servant of Jehovah; same as Abdeel and Arabic
Ahd-«Mah. We—/ and my people, heard—(Isaiah 21. 10.)

ajsd an ambassador Issent—yea, an ambassador is already
seat, vU., an angel, to stir up the Assjrrlans (and after-

wards the Chaldeans) a^j^ainst Edom. The result of the
ambassador's message on the heathen Is, they slmultane-
oHOsly exclaim, " Arise ye, and let us (with united strength)
rise," <&c. Jeremiah 49. 14 quotes this. 9. I have made
th«« sa&all—thy reduction to insignificance Is as sure as i^

tt were abready aooomplisfied ; therefore the past tense Is

Rsed. [Maubkb.] Edom then extended from Dedan of

Arabia to Bozrah in the north (Jeremiah 49. 8, 13). Calvin
explains It, " Whereas thou wast made by me an Inslg-

alfloant people, why art thou so proud" (v. 8) ? But If so,

why should the heathen peoples be needed to subdue one
Ml inslgnlfloaut? Jeremledi 49. 16, ccnflrms Maubkb's
Ttew 1. elefts of . . . rock—(8ong of Solomon 2. 14 ; Jere-

miah 48. 88.) The cities of Eklom, and among them Petra
[Hebrew, (tela, meaning rooA;, 2 Kings 14. 7, Marffin), the
>?g^<ta]i. In tne Wady Musa, consisted of houses mostly cut
UK the r*)cks. 4. nnmlt ttiy»e^—OT supply from the seoond

clause, " thy nest" [Maubeb] (ct Job 20. 6 ; JerenJah 49. 1

Amos 9. 2.). set . . . nest anions . . . stars

—

viz., on tl

loftiest hills which seem to reach the very stars. Edom
a type of AnUchrlst (Isaiah 14. 13; Daniel 8.10; 11.37

thence -will 1 bring; thee doM^n—in spite of thy boast (

8), " Who shall bring me down ?" 5. The spoliation whlo
thou Shalt BuflTer shall not be such as that which thlevt

cause, bad as that is, for these when they have seiss

enough, or all they can get in a hurry, leave the rest,-

nor such as grape-gatherers cause in a vineyard, for thej

when they have gathered most of the grapes, leave gleau

Ings behind,—but it shall be utter, so as to leave thee no

thing. The exclamation, " How art thou cut oflTI" burstln
in amidst the words of the image, marks strongly-excitei

feellTir'. Tine contrast between Edom whert no gleaning
shaii 1 «- )(;ii, and Israel where at the worst a gleaning i

left (Isaiah 17. 6 ; 24. 13), i8 striking. 6. How are t?t« thirty

o/Ksau searched out I—by hostile soldiers seeking boot>

Ct with V. 5, 6 here, Jeremiah 49. 9, 10. hidden tilings—

o

places. Edom abounded in such hiding-places, as ca^«
clefts in the rock, Ac. None of these shotJd be left un«x
plored by the foe. 7. Men of thy confederaey—4.c. ihj

confederates. brouKht thee ... to the border -Ls.
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when IdQinexm ambaeMadors shall go to confederate states
»A«king »1<1, the4se latter shall ooudact them with due oer-

vokorxy to their border, giving them empty compliments,
i>at not the aid required. [Dbusius.] This view agrees
vlth the context, which speaks of false friends deoeivinff

ELdotm: <. «., falling to give help In need (cf. Job 6. li. 15).

Calviic translcUes, "have driven," i. «., s?uM drive thee;

BhaLl help to drive thee to thy border on thy way into cap-
tivity in foreign lands, the men tluit were at peace wXtJa.

ftli«e

—

lit., the men of thy peace. Cf. Psalm 41.9; Jeremiah
18. 22 {Mcsrgin), where also the same formula occurs, "pre-
vailed against thee." they that eat thy bread— the
poorer tribes of the desert who subsisted on the bounty of
Eklom. Cf. again Psalm 41.9, which seems to have been
before Obadiah's raiind ; as his words were before Jere-
miah's, have laid a Troutid uitder thee—" laid" implies
tliat their intimacy was used as a snark laid with a view
bo wound; also, these guest-friends of Edom, instead of
Lhe cxishlons ordinarily laid under guests at table, laid

nares to wound, viz., had a secret understanding with
Ekiom's foe for that purpose. Maubeb tranalcUes, "a
iiare." But English Version agrees with the Hebrew, which
means, lU,, "a bandage for a wound." none understand-
ing—none of the wisdom for which Edom was famed (see

. 8) to extricate him from his perilous position, in hint
—instead of " in thee,'' The change implies the alienation
>f God from Edom : Edom has so estranged himself from
Sod, that He speaks now of him, not to him. 8. (Isaiah 49.

r: cf. Job 5.12,13; Isaiah 19.3; Jeremiah 19.7.) In that
iay . . . even destroy—heretofore Edom, through its in-

tercourse with Babylon and Egypt, and from its means
>f Information through the many caravans passing to and
Lro between Europe and India, has been famed for know-
edge; but in that day at iow< ("even") I will destroy it»

rise men. mount of Esau

—

i. e., Idumea, which was a
aaountai nous region. 9. cut off"by slaughter

—

Maitbsb
^anskUea, "on account of the slaughter," vi»., that In-

Icted on Judea by Edom (cf. v. 14). LXX., Syriac and V^ul'

ftUe connect these words with v. 10, " for the slaughter, for

the violence (of which thou art guilty) against thy bro-

.her Jacob," Ac. English Version, " out oflT by slaughter**

i. e. an uUer cutting oflT), answers wall to " cut off/or ever**

. 10>, However, the arrangement of LXX. gives a better

jaraliolism in v. 10. " For the slaughter*' (1) being bal-

nced in J ust retribution by " thou shalt he cut off for ever"

4); as " For thy violence (not so bad as slaughter) against

hy brother Jacob" (2) is balanced by " shcune (not so bad
being cut off) shall cover thee" (8). Shame and extino-

Ion shall repay violence and slaughter (Matthew 28.52;

levelation 18. 10). Cf. as to Edom's violence. Psalm 1S7.

; Ezeklel 25. 12 ; Amos 1. 11. 10. against thy brother—
his aggravates the sin of Esau, that it was against him
ho was his brother by birth and by circumcision. The

>08terity of Esau followed in the steps of their father's

atred to Jacob by violence against Jacob's seed (Genesis

r. 41). Jacob—not merely his own brother, but his twin

rother ; hence the name J(ux>b Is here put emphatically,

ot Israel. Cf. Deuteronomy 23. 7 for the opposite feei-

ng which Jacob's seed was commanded to entertain to-

ards Edom's. shame . . . cover thee—(Psalm 85. 28 ; 89.

.) for ever—{Isaiah 34.10; Ezeklel 35. 9; Mftlachi 1.4.)

dumea, as a naticm, should be "cut off for ever," thoxigh

e land should be again Inhabited. 11. thou stoodest

I tlie other side—in an attitude of hostility, rather than

he sympathy which became a brother, feasting thine eyes

see V. 12) with the misery of Jacob, and eagerly watching

or his destruction. So Messiah, the antitype to Jerusa-

Bm, abandoned by His kinsmen (Psalm 38. 11). stran^^ers

-the Philistines, Arabians in the reign of Jehoram, Ac.

I Chronicles 21. 16) ; the Syrians in the reign of Joash of

ndah (2 Chronicles 24. 24); the Chaldeans (2 Chronicles 88).

urrfed . . . eaptlTre his forces—his "host" (v. 20): the

kiuititude of Jerusalem's InhabltanU. e«*t lots upon
rusalem—(Joel 3. 8.) So Messiah, Jerusalems antitype,

^1« only earthly possessions cast lot* for (Psalm 22.

i) i*. looiced on—with malignant pleasure, and a bru-

stare. So the antitypes, Messiah's foes (P»alm 5B2. 17).

|itAlTBR& trmialat«*, as Margin. " thon shooldasl not look"

any more. English Version agrees with the oont«xt bettet

,

the day ofthy brother—his day of calamity. ba«am« s
stranger—4. e., was banished as an alien from his own
land. God sends heavy calamities on those who rejolot
In the calamities of their enemies (Proverbs 17. 6; 24. 17, 18).
Contrast the opposite conduct of David and of the Dlvlns
Son of David In a like case (Psalm 85. 18-15). spoken
proudly-ji^., made great the mouth: proudly insulting the
fallen (Ezeklel 35. 13, Margin; ct 1 Samuel 2. 3; Revelatio*
18. 6). 13. substance—translated "forces" in v. 11. 14,
stood in the crossway, to cut off those of his (Judah's)
that did escape—the Jews naturally fled by the crossways
(Maurkb translates, "narrow mountain passes") well
known tothem , to escape to the desert, and through Edom
to Egypt ; but the Edomites stood ready to Intercept the
ftigitives, and either kill or "deliver them up" to the foe.

15. For—resumptive in connection with v. 10, wherela
£^om was threatened with cxUting offfor ever, the day of
the liord—the day In which He will manifest Himself as
the Righteous Puulsher of the ungodly peoples (Joel 3. 14i
The "all" shows that the fulfilment is not exhausted is
the punishment Inflicted on the surrounding nations by
the instrumentality of Nebuchadnezzar; but, as in Joel

8. 14, and Zechariah 12. 3, that the last Judgment to come
on the nations confederate against Jerusalem Is referred to.

as thou hast done, it shall be done unto thee—the right-

eous principle of retribution In kind (Leviticus 24.17;

Matthew 7. 2; cf. Judges 1. 6, 7 ; 8. 19; Esther 7. 10). thy r*-
vKard—the reward ofthy deed (ct Isaiah 8. 9-11), 10. ye . . .

upon my holy mountain—a periphrasis for, "ye Jews"
[MaurerJ, whom Obadiah now by a sudden apostrophe
addresses. The clause, "upon my holy mountain," ex-
presses the reason of the vengeance to be taken on Judah's
foes, viz., that Jerusalem is God's holy mountain, the seat

of His temple, and Judah His covenant people. Jeremiah
49. 12, which is copied from Obadiah, establishes this view
(ct 1 Peter 4. 17). as ye have drunk, Ac—vis., the cup of

wrath, being dispossessed of your goods and places as

a nation, by Edom and all the heathen ; so shall all the

heathen (Eidom Included) drink the same cup (Psalm
80.8; Isaiah 51.17, 22; Jeremiah 13.12, 13; 25.15-83; 41.

12; 61.7; Lamentations 4.21, 22; Nahum 3.11; Ha-
bakknk 2.16). continually — wherecM Judah's calam-

ity shall be temporary (v. 17). The foes of Judah shall

never regain their former position (v. 18, 19). swallow
doMm—soas not to leave anything in the cup ofcalamity

;

not merely " drink " (Psalm 76. 8). be as though they

had not been—not a trace left of their national exlstenoe

(Job 10. 19; Psalm 87. 86; Ezeklel 26. 21). IT. upon . . .

Zlon . . . deliverance—both in the literal sense and spir-

itual sense (Joel 2. 32 ; Isaiah 46. 18 ; 60. 20 ; Romans 11. 28).

Maitrkb as Margin explains it, " there shall be a remnant
that shall escape." Ct Isaiah 87. 82; to the deliverance

from Sennacherib there described Geottus thinks Oba-

diah here refers. "Jerusalem shall not be taken, and

many of the neighbouring peoples also shall find deliver-

ance there." Unlike Judah's heathen foes of whom no

remnant shall escape (v. 9, 16), a remnant of Jews shall

escape when the rest of the nation has perished, and

shall regain their ancient " possessions." there shall bs

holiness—4. «., Zlon shall be sacrosanct or inviolable: no

more violated by foreign invaders (Isaiah 42. 1 ; Joel 8. 17V

18. ilr«^—see the same figure. Numbers 2L 28; Isaiah 6. 24;

10. 17. house of Jacob . . . Joseph—4. *., the two king-

doms, Judah and Ephraim or Israel. [Jkbomx.] The tw«

shall form one kingdom, their former feuds being laid

aside (Isaiah 11. 12, 18; 87. 22^-28; Jeremiah 8. 18; Hoeea L

U). The Jews returned with some of the Israelites tTytaa

Babylon, and, under John Hyrcanus, so subdued and, com-

pelling them to be circumcised, Incorporated the Idu-

means with themselves that they formed part of the na-

tion. [JoBKPHrrs, 18. 17, and 12. 11. J This wasbutaneamert

of the future union of Israel and Judah in the possession

of the enlarged land as one kingdom (KKekiol »7. 16, Ac.).

stubble—{Malachl 4, 1.) 10. they of the sontb—the Jews

who in the coming time are to octupy the south of Judsc

shall possess, in addition to their own territory, the aiS-

lotnillii mounUs*>>%ou* region of gdom, they of the piahs-

<W1
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ii&e Jews who shall oocnpj the low oonntiy along th«
Hediterrauean, soQth and soath-we«t of Palestine, shall

possess, In addition to their own territory, the land of " the
Philistines," which runs as a long strip between the hills

and the sea. aMd tltey shall poasMM tl&« fl«lds of
Elplkrmlnk'-4. e., the rlghtfal owners shall be restored, the
Ephraimites to the fields of Ephraim. Benjantln slutll

possess Oilead

—

t. «., the region east of Jordan, oocnpied
formerly by Reuben, Qad, and half Manasseh. Benja-
min shall possess besides its own territory the adjoining
territory eastward, whilst the two and a half tribes shall

in the redistribution occupy the adjoining territory of
Moab and Ammon. ao. tlie captivity of tliis host--< «.,

the captives of this multitude of Israelites, shall possess
that of the Canaanltes

—

Maursb trcmalates, " the captives

. . . whom the Oanaanites (carried away captive into Phoe-
nicia) even unto Zarephath, dc, shall possess the south,"
i^., Idumea as well as the south (v. 19). Hki^dkbson,
similarly, *Hhe captives that are among the Oanaanites,"
Sec, But the corresponding clauses of the parallelism
are better balanced in English Version, " the ten tribes of

Israel shall possess the territory of the Canaanites," vie.,

Western Palestine and Phcenicia (Judges 8. 8). "And the
captives of Jerusalem (and Judah) shall possess the south-
em cities," viz., Edom, dko. Elach has the region respec-
tively adjoining assigned to it; Israel has the western
Oanaanite region; Judah, the southern, even unto Star-

rcphath—near Zidon ; called Sarepta in Luke 4. 28. The
name implies it was a place for smelting metals. From^
this quarter cam.e tee " woman of Ccmacen " (Matthew IS.

21, 22). Captives of the Jews had been carried into the
eoasts of Palestine or Canaan, about Tyre and Zldon (Joel

8. S, 4 ; Amos 1. 9). The Jews when restored shall possess
tlie territory of their ancient oppreasora. In Sepharad

—

<. «., the Bospborus. [Jkjromc, /rom his Mebrew instrtMlor.]

Sephar, according to others (Genesis 10. 30). Palwograpt)^
confirms Jerome. In the cuneiform inscription contain
ing a list of the tribes of Persia [Nikbuhb, Tab. 81. 1], beft>s<

Ionia and Greece, and after Cappadocia comes, the nam<
CPaRaD. It was therefore a district of Western AsiJ
Minor, about Lydia, and near the Bosphorus. It is mad
an appellative by Maurkk. " The Jerusalem captives qf

the dispersion " (ct Tames 1. 1), wherever they be dispersed
shall return and possess the southern cities. Sepharad
though literally the district near the Bosphorus, repre
sents t^* jews far and wide dispersion. Jsbomb sayi

the r.8fcme in Assyrian means a boundttry^ i, e., " the Jew
scattered In all boundaries and regions." 581. savia<ax«-
there will be In the kingdom yet to come no king, but
prince; the sabbatic period of the Judges will return (d
the phrase so frequent In Judges, only once fount
in the times of the kings, 2 Chronicles 14. 1, "tin
land had rest "), when there was no visible king, but Go<
reigned in the theocracy. Israelites, not strangers, shal
dispense justice to a God-fearing people (Isaiah 1. 28; E»e
kiel 46). The Judges were not such a burden to the peo
pie as the kings proved afterwards (1 Samuel 8. 11-20). Ii

their time the people more readily repented than undei
the kings (cf. 2 Chronicles 15. 17). [Rooa.] Judges wot.
from time to time raised up as saviwM-s or deliverers of Is

rael from the enemy. These, and the similar deliveron
in the long subsequent age of Antiochus, the Maccabees
who conquered the Idumeans (as here foretold, cf. 2 Maoca
bees 10. 16, 23), were types of the peaceful period yet to oouw
to Israel, to Jud^^e . . . ISavin—-to punish (so "Judge," 1 Sam
nel 8. 18) . . . Edom (ct v. 1-0, 16-19). Edom is the type ot

Israel's and God's last foes (Isaiah 63. 1-A). klit^dom
shall be the I^ord's—under Messiah (Baniel 1 44; 7. 14

27 : Kechariah 14. 9; Luke 1. 88; Revelation 11. lA; 19. 6).

JONAH.
INTRODUCTION.

JoxAH was the son of Amittal, of Gath-hepher In Zebulun (called Gittah-hepher In Joshua 19. 10-18), so that he be

lAjngod to the kingdom of the ten tribes, not to Judah. His date is to be gathered from 2 Kings 14. 211^27, " He (Jeroboam

11.) restored the coast of Israel from the entering of Hamath unto the sea of the plain, according to the word of the Lore

Gijod of Israel, which He epake oy the hand of His servant .lonah, the son of Amittal, the prophet, which was of Gath
hepher. For the Lord saw the affliction of Israel, that it was very bitter : for there was not any shut up, nor any left

nor any helper for Israel. And the Lord said not that He would blot out the name of Israel from under heaven : ba
he saved them by the hand of Jeroboam the son of Joash." Now as this prophecy of Jonah was given at a time whei
Israel was at the lowest point of depression, when "there was not any shut up or left," i. «., confined or left at large

none to act as a helper for Israel, it cannot have been given in Jeroboam's reign, which was marked by prosperity

for in it 8yrla was worsted in fhlfllment of the prophecy, and Israel raised to it* former greatness. It must have been
therefore, in the early part of the reign of Joash, Jeroboam's father, who had found Israel in subjection to Syria, bai

had raised It by victories which were followed up so suocessfally by Jeroboam. Thus Jonah was the earliest of tlu

prophets, and close upon Elisha, who died in Joash's reign, having Just before his death given a token prophetic*

of the thrice defeat of Syria (2 Kings 13. 14-21). Hosea and Amos prophesied also in the reign of Jerobc»m II., bu'

towards the closing part of his forty-one years' reign. The transactions in the book of Jonah probably occurred in tht

latter part of his life ; if so, the book is not much older than part of the writings of Hosea and Amos. The use of tb*

third person is no argument against Jonah himself being the writer : for the sacred writers in mentioning themselvw

do so in the third person (cf. John 19. 26). Nor is the use of the past tense (ch. 8. 8, "Now Nineveh wcu an exceediu«

great city") a proof that Nineveh's greatness was past when the book of Jonah was being written ; it is simply use«3

to carry on the negative uniformly,—" the word of the Lord came to Jonah—so Jonah aro*e~~now Nineveh was," Ac.

The mention of its greatness proves rather that the book was written at an early dat«, be/ore the Israelites had thfco

Intimate knowledge of it which they must have had soon afterwards through frequent Assyrian inroads.

As early as Julian and Porphyry, Pagans ridiculed the credulity of Christians In believing the deliverance of Jon
by a fish. Some infidels have derived it from the heathen fable of the deliverance of Andromeda from a sea monstei

by Perseus (Apoi.TX)n. 2, 4, 3); or from that of Arion the musician thrown Into the sea by sailors, and carried safe M
*hore on a dolphin (Herodotus, 1. 24); or f^om that of Hercules, who sprang Into the Jaws of a sea monster, and w*fl

tiuee days in its belly, when he undertook to save Hesione (Diodouum vSiculds, 4. 12; Iliad, 20. 146; 21. 442). Probabiifl

'Aw iieathen fables are, vice versa, corruptions of the sacred narrative, if there be any connection. Jxromb states tliaifl

fi«<ir Joppa lay rockSi pointed out as those to which Anaromeda was bound vrhen exi>osed to the sea monster. Thl

.ttUle Implies the likelihood of the story of Jonah having passed tbronnhi the PV.tif="n{ clans in a corrupted form W'j

K4:v.^'«. (That the account of Jonali le hlstiOry, and not parablp. as rjvtJoriullRtx !'-t-rpRf.nt, ap^^o^.^• fToro oar

^S2
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Bftceaoe to It, In which the. personal existence, miraculam fate, and lyropheHoal offiee of Jonah are expllolUy anwrMd^No slffn shall be given but the Hffn of the prophet Jonas : for, a« Jonas was three days and three nighta In the whaii^
elly, so shall the Son ofman be three days and three nighte in the heart of the earth 'rThe Lord recognlxe« hla beln«
a the beUy of the fish as a " sign," i. «., a real miracle, typical of a similar event In His own history ; and assumes the
leoutlon of the prophet's oommlAsion to Nineveh, "The men of Nineveh , . . repented at the preaching of Jon*«-
nd^ behold, a greater than Jonas Is here" (Matthew 12. ^9-41). /

*- -• ,

It seemed strange to Klmchl, a Jew himself, that the (book o(Jonah Is among the Scriptures, as the only prophecy
I It oonoerns Nineveh, a heathen city, and makes no D^ention orIsrael, which Is referred to by every other prophet
Be reason seems to be, a tacit reproof of Israel U Intended: a heathen people were ready to repent at the first
reaching of the prophet, a stranger to them, but Israel, who boasted of being God's elect, repented not though
arned by their own prophets at aU seasons. This was an anticipatory streak of light ere the dawn of the ftill

" light
rlighten the Gentiles." ^onah Is a strange paradox himself: a prophet of God, and yet a runaway fit)m God : a man
rowned, and yet alive

:^ preacher of repentance, yet one that repines at repentance. Yet Jonah saved ft^m th«
fcws of death himself on repentance, was the fittest to give a hope to Nineveh, doomed though It was, of a merotftal
wplte on Its repentance. The patience and pity of God stand In striking contrast with the seUUhness and hard-
eartedness of man.
Nineveh In particular was chosen to teach Israel these lessons, on account of Its being capital of the then world-
Ingdom, and because It was now beginning to make Its power felt by Israel. Our Lord (Matthew 12. 41) makes Nln^-
h's repentance a reproof of the Jews' impenitence in His day,Just as Jonah provoked Israel tojealousy (Deuteronomj
L 21) by the same example. Jonah's mission to Nineveh Implied that a heathen city afforded as legitimate a field
ir the prophet's labours as Israel, and with a more successful result (cf. Amos 9. 7).

The book Is prose narrative throughout, except the prayer of thanksgiving In ch. X The COialdaelsma in the original
[) not prove spurlousness, or a later age, but were natural In the language of one living in Zebulun on the borders of
le north, whence Aramaic peculiarities would readily arise ; moreover, his message to Nineveh implies aoqualnlr
ac© with Assyrian. Living as Jonah did In a part of Israel exposed to Assyrian invasions, he probably stood in th«
me relation to Assyria as Elijah and Ellsha had stood to Sjrrla, The purity of the language implies the antiquity
' the book, and the likelihood of Its being Jonah's own writing. Indeed, none but Jonah could have written ot
ctated so peculiar details, known only to hlmselt
The tradition that places the tomb of Jonah opposite to Mosul, and names It " Nebbl Junus" «. «., prophet Jonahy,
igluated probably In the spot having been occupied by a Christian church or convent dedicated to him, [Latars.]
more ancient tradition of Jkromb's time placed the tomb In Jonah's native village oi Gath-hepher.

OHAPTEB I.

Ver. 1-17. Jonah's Commission to Ninbtbh, Flisht,
UVmHMWXT, AUTD PBBSBBVATIOK BY MlBACTLX. 1. Jonab
meaning In Hebrew, dove. Cf. Genesis 8. 8, 9, where the

ive In vain seeks rest after flying from Noah and the

k: so Jonah. Grotius not so well explains It, "one
rung trom Greece" or Ionia, where there were prophets
lied Amythaonldss. Amittal — Hebrew for " truth,"

ruth-telllng :" appropriate to a prophet. 9. to Nineveb
east of the Tigris, opposite the modem Mosul. The only
ae of a prophet being sent to the heathen. Jonah, bow-
er, Is sent to Nineveh, not solely for Nineveh's good,

t also to shame Israel, by the fiwjt of a heathen city re-

nting at the first preaching of a single stranger, Jonah,
biereas God's people will not repent, though preached to

their msuay national prophets, late and early. Nlne-
h means the residence of Ninus, i, «., Nimrod. Genesis

11, where the translatwn ought to be, " He (Nimrod)
ant forth into Assyria and builded Nineveh." Modem
search into the cuneiform inscriptions confirms the

ripture account, that Babylon was founded earlier than
neveh, and that both cities were built by descendants
Ham, encroaching on the territory assigned to Shem
enesis 10. 6, 6, 8, 10, 25). ^reat city—480 stadia in circuit.,

in length, and W in breadth (Diodobus Siculus, 2. Z).

iu-en by Arbaces the Mede, in the reign of Sardanapalus,

oat tJie seventh year of Uaziah ; and a second time by

ibopoiaasar of Babylon and Cyaxares the Metle In 625 b. a
e my note, ch. a. 3. ci-y—(Isaiah 40. 6; 58. 1.) come np
for© m« — (Genesis 4. 10; 6. 13; 18. 21; Eara 9. 6; Reve-

:.ion 18. 5), i. <?., their wickedness Is so great as to re-

Ire my open inter>x)8itlon for punishment. 8. flee—

nah's motive for flight is hinted at in ch. 4, 2, fear

it after venturing on such a dangerous commission
so powerful a heathen city, his prophetical threats

ould be set aside by God's "repenting of the evil,"

it as God ha-«i so long spared Israel notwlthsUindlng

many provocations, and so he should seem a laise

9phet. Besides, be may have felt it beneath l^ilm to

IK/charge a oommlnslon to a foreign Idolatrous nation,

™oj;u ».l«a*truction ne dewired rather than their rep«nt-

* Thl6 is the onJy isa*© of h prophet, charged with a

prophetical message, concealing It. from the prem*mt»
of tlie Lord—(Cf. Genesis 4. 18.) .Tonah thought in fleelnj
fronx the land of Israel, where Jehovah was peculiarly
present, that he should escape from Jehovah's prophecy-
Inspiring Influence. He probably knew the truth stated

In Psalm 139. 7-10, but virtually Ignored it (cf. Genesis S.

8-10; Jeremiah 23. 24). vrent dovm—appropriate in going
firom land to the sea (Psalm 107. 23). Joppa—now Jafik,

In the region of Dan; a harbour as early as Solomon's
time (2 Chronicles 2. 16). Tarshlsb—Tartessus In Spain

;

in the farthest west at the greatest distance from Nine-
vah In the east. 4. sent oxit—lit., caused a wind to burst

forth, CoVKKDAiiB translates, "hurled a greate wynde
into the see." 5. mariners -were aArald—though used
to storms; the danger therefore must have been extreme.
cried cTery man unto b.ls fi^od—the Idols proved unable
to save them, though each, according to Phoenician cus-

tom, called on his tutelary gocL But Jehovah proved
able : and the heathen sailors owned it in the end by sao-

rifldng to Him (v. 18). into the side*

—

i. e., the interior re-

cesses (cf. 1 Samuel 24.8; Isaiah 14. 18, 16). Those conscioiw

of guilt slirlnk lYom the presence of their fellow-man into

concealment. ia»t aiileep—sleep is no necessary pn>of

of inntKjence ; it may be the fruit of carnal necurlty and «

seared conscience. How different was Jesus' sleep on thf

Sea of Galilee ! (Mark 4.37-«). Guilty Jonah's ln(Ufrer»*u(M-

to fear contrasts with the unoffending mariners' alarm.

The original therefore Is in the nominative ahspiutc:
" But as for Jonah, he," Ac. Cf. spiritually, Ephealans 5.

14, 6. call npon thy God—the ancient heathen in dan-

gei-s called on foreign god8,besldeH their national ones (cf.

Psalm 107. 28). Maukkb translGJe.i the preceding clause,

" What is the reason that thou slrepest?'" thiuk tipou

w*—for g(X)d (cf. Genesis 8. 1; Extxlus 2. ift; 3. 7, 9; pKalm

40. 17). 7. ca«t lote—God somolirne* sanctioned thlH mode
Of deciding in dillicult cases. Cf. the similar Instance of

Achan, whose guilt involved Israel in suffering, until

God revealed the oflender, probably by the (fitting of lots

(Proverbs 16. 83; Acts 1. 2(1). Primitive tradition and natu-

ral conscience led even the heathon t«j believe that on*

guilty man Involves all his a«8«x;laie8. though Inuooen^

In punishment So Cickro (Nat. Deorum, 3. 37) mentlOBfl

that the mariners sailing with Diagoras an atbMsl. at-
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ferlbnted a storm that overtook tta«in to hla preaence in
the ship (cf. Hor. Od. 8. 2. 28). «. The fuUty IndlvidnAl
being discovered is luterrogat^d so as to make ftill oon-
OnPEsion with hin own month. So In Aohan's cane (Joehoa
f. 19). 9. I «tin an H«bre>v—he does not say "an Israel-

tte." For this was the name used among themselves;
" Hebrew," among foreigners (Genesis 40. 16; Exodus 8. 18).

i fear the L/ord—in profession : bis praotloe belled hi«
profession : his profession aggravated his guilt. Gk»d . . .

'wMch . . . made tbe nea—appropriately expressed, as
aoeoantlng for the tempest sent on the tea. The heathen
had distinct gods for the "heaven," the "sea," and the
"land." Jehovah Is the one and only true God of all

alike. Jonah at last Is awakened by the violent remedy
trom his lethargy. Jonah was but the reflection of Is-

rael's backsliding from God, and so must bear the right-
eous punishment. Tlie guilt of the minister is the result
of that of the people, as In Moses' case (Deuteronomy 4.

H). This is what makes Jonah a suitable type of Messiah,
who bore the imptiisd sin of the people. 10. "The men
were exceedingly afraid," when made aware of the wrath
of so powerful a God at ihe flight of Jonah. Wlxy Hast
tMou do»e tills T—If proftjssors of religion do wrong, they
will hear of it from those who make no such profession.
11. Wliat sSiaii -M'e do unto tlieel—They ask this, as
Jonah tilmself mast best know how his God is to be ap-
ipeased, " We would gladly save thee. If we can do so, and
yet be saved ourselves" (v. 13, 14). 1^. cast me , . . Into
th« »©a,~Herein Jonah is a type of Messiah, the one man
who ottered Himself to die, in order to allay the stormy
flood of G<xi'8 wratii (ef. Psalm 69. 1. 2, as to Messiah),
which otherwise must have engulfed all other men. So
Caiaphas by the Spirit declared it expedient that one man
should die, and that the whole nation should not perish
(John 11. 5<)). Jonah also herein is a specimen of true re-

pentance, which leads the penitent to "accept the pun-
ishment of his Iniquity" (Leviticus 26. 41, 48), and to be
more indignant at his sin than at his suffering. 13* they
«o«ld aot—(Proverbs '21. 30.) Wind and tide—God's dis-

pleasure and God's counsel—were against them. 14. tor
Wkht man's life—t. e., for taking this man's life, tm&o*
•ent blood—do not punish us as thou wouldst punish the
hedders of innocent blood (cf. Deuteronomy 21. 8). In the
ease of the Antitype, Pontius Pilate washed his hands and
oonfessed Christ's innocetu:e, " I am innocent of the blood
of this jvust person." But whereas Jonah the victim was
guilty and the sailors innocent, Christ our sacrificial vic-
tim was innocent and Pontius Pilate and all of us men
were guilty. But by imptUation of our guilt to Him and
His righteousness to us, the spotless Antitype exactly
corresponds to the guilty type, thou . . . Lord, hast
done as it pleased thee—that Jonah ha« embarked in
this ship, that a tempest has arisen, that he has been de-
tected by casting of lots, that he has passed sentence on
himself, is all thy doing. We reluctantly put him to
death, but it is thy pleasure it should be so. 15. sea
oeaeed . . . raging—so at Jesus' word (Luke 8. 24). God
spares the prayerful penitent, a truth Illustrated now in
the case of the sailors, presently in that of Jonah, and
viilrdly, in that of Nineveh. 16. offered a saorlflce—they
offered some sacrifice of thanksgivings at once, and
vowed more when they should land. Glassiits thinks It

means only, "They pr<yn\Ued to offer a sacrifice." IT.
prepared a great fish—not created specially for this pur-
pose, but appointed in His providence, to which all cre«fc-

tores are subservient. The fish, through a mistranslation
of Matthew 12. 40, was formerly supposed to be a whale

;

there, as here, the original means "a great fish." The
whale's neck is too narrow to receive a man. Booh-
JKT thinks, the dogfUh, the stomach of which is so large
that the body of a man in armour was once found in it

(HiBSOSO. 2. 5. 12). Others, the thark, [Jkbb.J 77k« oavili/

#* the io?iale*$ throat, large enough, according to Captain
800&XSBT, to hold a ship's Jolly-boat full of men. A mlra-
9U In any view is needed, and we have no data to speca-
lato farther. A "sign" or miracle it Is expressly called
b7 our Lord in Matthew 12. Respiration in such a posl-

eoold only be by miracle. The miracoloos Interpo-

•S4

Itlon was not without a snffleient reason ; It was oak
lated to affect not only Jonah, but also Nineveh an
IsraeL The life of a prophet was often marked by exw
rlenoes which made him, through sympathy, bent suit*

fordischarging the prophetical function to his hearei

and hlB people. The Infinite resources of God In mere
as well as Judgment are prefigured In the devourer beli

transformed into Jonah's preserver. JoBah^-xxmditio
nnder punishment, shut out from the out«r world,
rendered as much as possible the emblem of death,
present type to Nineveh and Israel, of the death in sIj

as his deliverance was of the spiritual resurrection on
pentance; as also, a future type of Jesus' literal death ft

sin, and resurrection by the Spirit of Ck>d. three daj
and three nlght»—probably, like the Antitype, Chris

Jonah was cast forth on the land on the third day (Matthe
13. 40) ; the Hebrew counting the first and third parts <

days as whole twenty-four hour days.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-10. Jonah's Pbaykb of Faith and Dat.rTBi

AifOB. 1. his Gran—hie still, though Jonah had fled fro;

Him. Faith enables Jonah now to feel this; Just as tl

returning prodigal says of the Father, from whom he ha
wandered, " I will arise and go to my Father " (Luke 1

18). ont of the tfUh*s belly—every place may serve as

oratory. No place is amiss for prayer. Others trcmskii

"when (delivered) oat of the flsh's belly." EngU»h Vernt
is better, a. His prayer is partly descriptive and preos

tory, partly eucharistical. Jonah incorporates with h
own language inspired utterances familiar to the Churc
long before In v, 2, Psalm 120. 1 ; In v. t, Psalm 42. 7 ; In t>.

Psalm 31. 22 ; in v. 5, Psalm 69. 1 ; In t). 7, Psalm 142. 8, ai

18. 6 ; in v. 8, Psalm 81, 6 ; In w. 9, Psalm 116. 17, 18, and 8.

Jonah an Inspired man thus attests both the an tl quit

and Inspiration of the PsalmB. It marks the spirit

fiEkith, that Jonah Identlfles himself with the saints of ol

appropriating their experiences as recorded in the woi
of God (Psalm 119. 50). Affliction opens up the mine
Scripture, before seen only on the surface, ont of tl

belly of txellSfteol, the unseen world, which the bell

of the fish resembled. 3. thou hadst eoMt . . . tht bi
lo'vrs . . . THY "vravea—Jonah recognizes the soun
whence his sufferings came. It was no mere chance, hi

the hand of God which sent them. Ct Job's similar reooi

nition of (Jod's hand in calamities. Job 1. 21; 2. 10; an
David's, 2 Samuel 16. 5-11. 4. east, ont from thy sight
i. c, troxxi thy favourable regard. A Just retribution c

one who had fled "/ram thepresence of the Lord " (oh. 1.

1

God's presence, which once he r^arded as a burdei

and troxn which he desired to escape, now that he has g<

his desire, he feels It to be his bitterest sorrow to t>e d
prlved of. He had turned his back on God, so God tunw
His back on him, making his sin his punishment, to^vai
thy holy temple—in the confldeuce of faith he antlcipat<

yet to see the temple at Jerusalem, the appointed place c

worship (1 Kings 8. 38), and there to render thanksglvlni
[Hkndebson,] Rather, I think, " Though cast out of th

sight, I will stlil uHih the eye of faiih once more look

prayer towards thy temple at Jerusalem, whither, as th

earthly throne, thou hast desired thy worshippers
direct their prayers." 5. even to the soul—i. «., threa

enlng to extinguish the aninutl life, vreeds—he felt as

the sea-weeds through which he was dragged were wrai
ped about his head. 6. bottoms of . . . monntnln*
their extremities where they terminate In the hidden deptt

of the sea. Cf. Psalm 18. 7, " the foundations of the hilU
(Psalm 18. 15). earth %vith her bars ivas about me—earti

the land of the living, Is (not " was ") shut against m
for ever—so far as any effort of mine can deliver me. y<

hast thou brought upmy life from corruption—rathe

"thou bringest . . . from the pit." [Maurkk.] As In th

previous clauses he expresses the hopelessness of his sta

so in this, his sure hope of deliverance through Jehovah
infinite resources. "Against hope he believes in ho;

and speaks as If the deliverance were actually being
eompUshed. Heseklah seems to have 1b<
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>xiau'H very words In his prayer (IsaUkh S8. 17), Just as
)nah appropriated the language of the Psalms. T. soul
ilnted ... I remeiu.b«re<l Una Ijord—beaatifoily exein>

lining the triumph of spirit over fleah, of &.ith over
nse (Psalm 73. 26 ; 42. 6). For a time troubles shut out
ope; but faith revived when Jonah "remembered the

ord/' what a gracious Qod he Is, and how now He still

eeerves his life and oousclousness in his dark prlson-

ouse. lAto tliine boly t«mpl«>—the temple at Jerusa-

m (», 4). As there he looks In believing prayer towards
, so here he regards his prayer as already heard. §. ob-
irre lyinjl^ vaniUes—regard or reverence idols, power-
iss to save (Psalm 31. 6). mercy—Jehovah, the very idea

f whom Is identified now In Jonah's mind with mercy
d loving-kindness. As the Psalmist (Psalm 144. 2) styles

im, "my goodness;" Qod who Is to me all benefloenoe.

L Psalm 69. 17, "the Qod of my mercy," Wt, "my kind-
ess-Gkxi." Jonah had " forsaken His own mercy," Gtod,

iiee to heathen lands where "lying vanities" (Idols)

ere worshipped. But now, taught by his own pre«erva>

on in oon^ious life in the fish's belly, and by the in-

)illty of the mariners' Idols to lull the storm (oh. L. 5),

trangement from Qod seems estrangement from his own
appiness (Jeremiah 2.18; 17. 18). Prayer has been re-

rained In Jonah's case, so that he was -* £Mt asleep " In

le midst of danger, heretofore; but now prayer Is the

ire sign of his return to God. 9. I will sacrlflo« . . .

lanlKssl-rlng—In the believing anticipation of sure de-

veranoe he offers thanksgivings already. So Jehosha-
bat (2 Chronicles 20. 21) appointed singers to praiMe the

ord in firont of the army before the battle with Moab and
mmon, as If the victory wm already gained, God hou-
rs such confidence in Him. There Is also herein a mark
sanctified affliction, that he vows amendment and

lankful obedience (Psalm 11». 87). 10. npea tl&« dry
d—probably on the coast of PalestlXM.

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-10. Jonah's SEooun) CoMMiaaioif to Niwkvkh :

HM NiKRVITKS B.STK1KT OF THKIB KVU* WAT: SO Gk)D

KPMNTS OF THB EVIIi THRJ6ATKNKI). 9. preach . . .

i« preaching—<i<., proeUHm the proelamation. On the

rmer ocwwsion the specific object of his conunlssion to

ineveh wa« declared ; here it is Indeterminate. This Is

) show how freely he yields himself, in the spirit of un-
>nditloual obedience, to speak whatever God may please.

arft«« «ud tvent—like the SOU who was at first dis-

>e<iient to the father's command. " Go work In my vlne-

ard." but wno afterwards "repented and went"
Hauiiew 21, 2S, 29). Jonah was thus the fittest instrument
r piooljilmiug Judgment, and yet hope of mercy on re-

enlance to Nineveh, being himself a living exemplifl-

vtlou of l)oth—judgment in his entombment In the fish,

ercy on repentance in his deliverance. Israel professing

obey, but not obeying, and so doomed to exile In the

iin*i Nineveh, answers to the son who said ** I go, sir, and
ent not." In Luke 11. 30 It Is said that Jonas was not

nly a sign to the men In cnarist's time, but also " unto

ae Ninevltes." On the latter occasion (Matthew Id. 1-4)

hen the Pharisees and Sadducees tempted Him, asking

sign /torn heaven, He answered, "No sign shall be given,

ut the sign of the prophet Jonas." Thus the sign had a

fo/old aspect, a direct bearing on the Nlnevites, an

kdirect bearing on the Jews In Christ's time. To the

ineviteti he was not merely a prophet, but himself a

onder in the earth, as one who had tasted of death, and

«t had not seen corrupUon, but had now returned to wlt-

less among them for God. If the Nlnevites had Indulged

Q a captious spirit, they never would have Inquired and

o known Jonah's wonderful history ; but being humbled

•y Qo<r8 awftU message, they learnt from Jonah hlm-

leU, that it was the previous concealing In his bosom

the same message of their own doom that caused

to be entombed as an outcast from the living.

S^ he was » " sign " to them of wrath on the one hand,

r d, on the -ther, of mercy. Guilty Jonah saved from

jaws of lath gXrm mnjo^ hdpe to gnUty Nlneven.

Thus Qod, who brings good from evil, made Jonan ti

his fall, punishment, and restoration, a sign (an iwa*.

bodied lesson or livinif symbol) through which the Nin-
evltes were roused to hear and repent, as they would
not have been likely to do, had he gone on the flrn
commission before his living entombment and resur-
rection. To do evil that good may come, is a policy
which can only come from Satan; but from evil already
done to extract an Instrument against the kingdom oj
darkness, Is a triumphant display of the gra<5e and wis-
dom of Qod. To the Pharisees In Cnirist's time, who, not
content with the many signs exhibited by Him, still de-
manded a signyVow* hecmen. He gave a sign in the opposite
quarter, viz., Jonah, who came " out of the belly of heW
(the unseen region). They looked for a Messiah gloriously
coming in the clouds of heoMsn; the MessJah, on the con-
trary, is to pass through a like though a deeper humUla-
tlon than Jonah; He Is to He "In the heart of the ecniK"
Jonah and his Antitype alike appeared low and friendless
among their hearers ; both victims to death for God's
wrath against sin, both preaching repentance. Repent-
ance derives all its efficacy from the death of Christ, just
as Jonah's message derived its weight with the Ninevitea
from his entombment. The Jews stumble<l at Christ's

death, the very fact which ought to have led them (•

Him, as Jonah's entombment attracted the Niuevite-c t«

his message. As Jonah's restoration gave hope of Gkyl's

placability to Nineveh, so Christ's resurrection assure* as
God Is fully reconciled to man by Christ's death. But
Jonah's entombmentonly had the efiect of a morcU tucuiae,

Christ's death is an eiSHcacioua itisirumerU. of reconoillatioa

between Gk>d and man. [Faikbaibk.J Nineveh was an
exceeding ffrcat city—{it., great to Qod, i. e., before God.

All greatness was in the Hebrew mind associated wUn
God; hence arose the idiom (ct Psalm 86. 6; 80. 10), "great

mountains," Margin, "mountains of Qod;" "goodly

cedars," Margin, "cedars of God." Genesis 10. ft, "a
mighty hunter b^ore the Lord.'' three days* Jonruey—
i. «., about sixty miles round, allowing about twenty

miles for a day's journey. Jonah's statement is con-

firmed by heathen writers, who describe Nineveh as tf|

stadia in circuit [Diodokus Siculus, 2. 8]. HsROSOTOt
defines a day's journey to be 150 etadla ; so three dayv*

journey will not be much below DioDoaus' estlmata.

The parallelogi-am in Central Assyria covered with ra-

mains of buildings has Khorsabad north-east; Koyunjlk

and Nebbi Yunus near the Tigris, north-west; Nlmroud,

between the Tigris and the Zab, south-west ; and Karam-

less, at a distance Inward from the Zab, south-east. From
Koyuujik to Nlmroud U about eighteen miles; front

Khorsabad to Karamless, the same; from Koyuujik t«

Khorsabad, thirteen or fourteen mUes; ftom Nlmroud to

Karamless, fourteen miles. The length thus was greaUr

than the breadth; ct t>. 4, "a day's Journey," which is

confirmed by heathen writers and by modern measura-

ments. The walls were 100 feet high, and broad enou^k

to allow three chariots abreast, and had moreover IAN

lofty towers. The space between, including large parka

and arable ground, as well as houses, was Nineveh In iU

full extent. The oldest palaces are at Nlmroud, whlofc

was probably the original site. I^yabd bitterly hm
thought that the name Nineveh belonged originally to

Koyunjlk, rather than to Nlmroud. Jonah (ch. 4. U|

mentions the children as numbering 120,000. which wooW

give about a million to the whole population. Existing

ruins show that Nineveh acquired lU greatest extent

under the kings of the second dynasty, i. «., the kings

mentioned In Scripture; It was then that Jonah vlsltwl

It, and the reporU of Its magnificence were carried to the

west. [Layahd.J 4. a day's Journey—not going straight

forward without stopping: for the city was but elght^eu

miles in length ; but stopping In hU progress from tlm*

to Ume to announce bis message to the crowds gathering

about him. Yet forty days, and DClneveh shall be ••»*

tl^rewn—The commission, given indefinitely at his sev

ting out, assumes now on his arrival a deflnlU form. an»J

that severer than before. It Is no longer a cry agalMt Us

Bins of Nlnsvsh. bnt an anaoanoement of lU ruli. la fisrly

AM
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k&aya. This number Is In Scripture aNsooiaLed often wltb
biunil ation. It was forty days that Moses, Elijah, and
Christ fasted. Forty years elapsed from the beginning of

©hrist's ministry (the antitype of Jonah's) to the destruc-

ttoa of Jenisalemi. The more definite form of the denun-
ciation implies that Nineveh has now almost filled up
the niea«ure of her guilt. The change In the form which
the Ninevites would hear from Jonah on anxious Inquiry
Into his history, would alarm them the more, as implying
the incroasiug nearness and certainty of their doom, and
would at the same time reprove Jonah for his previous
guilt In delaying to warn them. The very solitariness of

the one message announced by the stranger thus sud-
denly appearing among them, would Impress them with
the more awe. Learning from him^ that so far from
lightly prophesying evil against them, he had shrank
from announcing a less severe denunciation, and there-

fore had been cast Into the deep and only saved by mlra-
ele, they felt how Imminent was their peril, threatened
Rs they now were by a prophet whose fortunes were so

closely bound up with theirs. In Noah's days 120 years
of warning were given to men, yet they repented not till

the Hood came, and It was too late. But lu the case of

Nineveh, God granted a double mercy, first, that its peo-
ple should repent Immediately after threatening; second,
that pardon should Immediately follow their repentance.
3. iMjlteved Go«S--gave credit to Jonah's message from God

;

thus recognizing Jehovah as the true GocL fast . . . saclc-

elGtb—In the East outward actions are often used as sym-
bolical expressions of Inward feelings. Bo fasting and
clothing in sackcloth were customary in humiliation.
Cf. in Ahab'8 case, parallel to that of Nineveh, both re-

ceiving a respite on penitence (1 Kings 21. ^; 2U. 81, 82;

Joel 1. 13). from tlie greatest ... to the least—the peni-
tence was not partial, but pervading all classes. 6. in
aslies—emblem of the deepest humiliation (Job 2. 8; Eze-
klel 27. 30). T. neither . . . t>e«u(t . . . taste any thinf^—
the brute creatures share In the evil efi^ts of man's sin

(ch. 4. 11 ; Romans 8. 30, 22) ; so they here, according to

Eastern custom, are made to share in man's outward In-

dications of humiliation. "When the Persian general
Masistlas was slain, the horses and mules of the Persians
were shorn, as well as themselves." [Ni;wcx>mb from
Plutarch ; also Hekodotits, 9. M.J 8. vrj . . . turn-
prayer without reformation Is a mockery of Gk>d (Psalm
66. 18 ; Isaiah 58. 6). Prayer, on the other hand, must pre-

cede true reformation, as we cannot turn to God from our
«vll way unless God first turns us (Jeremiah 31. 18, 19). 9.

Wfeio can tell—(Cf. Joel 2. 14.) Their acting on a vague
pawibillty of God's mercy, without any special gxouud of

sacouran^ement, is the more remarkable Instance of faith,

as they had to break through long-rooted prejudices in

g:lving up idols to seek Jehovah at alL The only ground
which their ready faith rested on, was, the fact of God
mending one to warn thorn, instead of destroying them at

once; this suggested the thought of a possibility of par-

Ion. Hence tliey are cited by C^hrist as about to couderun
\t\ the judgment those who, with much greater light

*nd i^rivileges, yet repent not (Matthew 12, 41). 11. God
repented of the evil—when the message was sent to

them, they were so ripe for Judgment that a purpose

of destruction to take eff^t in forty days was the only
«rord God's righteous abhorrence of slu admitted of as

to them. But when they repented, the position in which
ther stood towards God's righteousness was altered.

Bo God's mode of dealing with them must alter accord-

ingly, If God Is not to be Inconsistent with His own
Immutable character of dealing with men according to

their works and state of heart, taking vengeance at last

on the hardened Impenitent, and delighting to show
mercy on the penitent. Ct Abraham's reasoning. Gene-
sis 18. 25; Ezeklel 18. 21-25; Jeremiah 18. 7-10. What was
really a change m them and In Gobi's corresponding deal-

lag* is. In condescension to human conceptions, repre-

<«fnt.<Hi *»« » change in God (cf. Exodus 82. 14), who, In His
if»H**ntlai righteousness and mercy, changeth not (Num-
beni :22 19 : 1 Hamuel 15. 29; Malachl 8. 6; James 1. 17). The
'waaion wh3' the announcement o^ de«tmctlou wa« iruule
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absolute, and not dependent on Nineveh's oontlnuMt Unt

penitence, was, that this torm was the only one caloulat^
to rouse them ; and at the same time it was a trtaf\ful r«p
resentation of God's purpose towards Nineveh under It

existing state, and of Nineveh's dne. When that stat
ceased, a new relation of Nineveh to God, not oonti'sm
plated In the message, came In, and room was made fo

the word to take etTect, "the curse causeless shall ac
oome." [Fairbaikn.] Prophecy is not merely for th
sake of proving God's omniscience by the verificHticii o
predictions of the future, but Is mainly designed to vindi
cate God's justice and mercy In dealing with the impenl
tent and penitent respectively (Romans LI. 22). The B) bl*

ever assigns the first place to the eternal prindpleR o
righteousness, rooted In the character of God, sulx>rdln&t
Ing to them all Divine arrangements. God's wparlng Nln
eveh when In theJaws of destruction on the lirst dawn (M

repentance encourages the timid penitent, and showB hm
forehand that Israel's doom, soon alter acconaplished, h

to be ascribed, not to unwiliinguess to forgive on Go/l

part, but to their own olmtlnate Impenitence.

CHAPTER IV.

Ver. 1-11. Jonah Rkpinks at God's Mkrcy to Nnej*
ybh: is Rkpboysd by thk ttpk of a Godhd. 1. ajt^t-;

—WL, hot, probably, with grief or vexcUum, rather than a?*-

ger. [Faikbairn.] How sad the contract l>etween God'
feeling on the repentance of Nineveh towards Him, anc
Jonah's feeling on the repentance of God towards Nine-
veh, Strange In one who was himself a monam«nt of

mercs^ on his repentance ! We all, like hlru, need the les-

son t,dtught in the parable of the unforgiving, though for-

given, debtor (Matthew 18. 2S-S5>. Jonah woh grieved be-

cause Nineveh's preservation, after his denunciation
made him seem a fiilse prophet. [Calvin. j But It woulc
make Jonah a demon, not a man, Ut have preferred th«

destruction of 600,000 men rather than hi« prophecy sljould

be set aside through Gknl's mercy triumphing over jiuXa-

ment. And God In that case would liave severelj? chae
Used, whereas he only expostulates mildly with iiim, and
by a mode of dealing at once gentle and condoRcendiiig

tries to show him his error. Moreover, Jonah hliristif, la

apologizing for his vexation, does not mention the fail'Mi

^ his prediction as the cause: but solely the thought 01

God's slowness to aufxger. This was what led him to flee t<

Tarshlsh at his first commission; not the llkeHhood thtit

of his prediction being falsified; for in fact ix.'xs coiomls-

sion then was not to foretell Nlnevch'8 downftul, but sim-

ply to " cry against" Nlrseveh's " wicke<lness" as Laving
"come up beioreGJod.' JolihIi could hardly have been so

vexed for the letter of hl« prediction failing, when tht

end of his commission had virtually becji^alned In lead-

ing Nineveh to repenljance. This then cannot have been
regarded by Jonah as tiie uUimate end of hJs ooramiseion
If Nineveh had been the prominent object with him, ho

would have rejoiced at the result of his mission. But lit-

rael was the prominent aim of Jonah, as a prophet of th»i

elect people. Probably then he regarded the destructlor.

of Nineveh as fitted to be an example of God's Judgmenr
at last suspending His long forbearance so as to starM*;

Israel fiom its desperate degeneracy, heightened by it*t

new prosperity under Jeroboam II, at that very time, in

a way that all other means had failed to do. Jonah, dtus-

pairing of anything efiet^Uial being dont' for God In Israel

unless there were first glveu a striking example of sever-^

Ity, thought when he proclaimed the dowLfall of Ninevei
In forty days, that now at la«t God Is about to give snciz

an example; so when this meaus of awakening Israel was
set asidt 'ay God's mercy on Nineveh's repentance, he wan
bitterly disappointed, not from pride or mercllessnesai,

but from hopelessness as to anything being powslble for

the reformation of Israel, now that his cherished hope it

baffied. But Gon'8 plan was to teach Israel, by the ea

ample of Nineveh, how inexcusable Is their own iuapenl

fence, and how inevitable their ruin If they persovero.

Uepeuting Nineveh has proved herself nu)re worthy o<

God's favour than apostate Israel; the childreu of ib«_l
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'M ren&nt hATe not oaiy fkUen down to, but actaally be-
ow the level of a heathen people ; Israel, therefore, most
down, and the heathen rise above her. Jonah did not
ow the important lessons of hope to the penitent, and

sondemnatlon to those amidst ontward privileges Im-
enltent, which Nineveh's preservation on repentance
as to have for alter times, and to all ages. He could not

oresee that Messiah Himself was thus to apply that his-

»ry. A lesson to us that if we could in any particular
iter the plan of Providence, it would not be for the bet-

but for the worse. TFaikbairn.] a. my saying—my
ought, or feeling, fled before

—

I anticipated by fleeing,

ihe disappointment of my design through thy long-suf-

Serlng mercy, jfvncloii.8 . . . and merciAil, &c.—Jonah
ere has before his mind Elxodus SI 6; as Joel (Joel 2, LH)

n his turn quotes from Jonah. 8. Jonah's impatience of

Ife under disappointed hopes of Israel's reformation
^ough tbe destrnotion of Nineveh, is like that of Elijah

his plan for reforming Israel (1 Kings 18.) failing

Ihrongh Jezebel (1 Kings 19. 4). 4. Doest tl&on vi^eil to be
1—or grieved; rather as Margin, "Art thou much

mgry," or " grieved ?" [Fairbaikn with LXX. and 8y-

ioc.] But English V«tsum suits the spirit of the passage,

d is quite tenable In the ^«i5r«i<;. [G£Si:2S'ius.] 5. made
n bootli— i. e., a temporary hut of branches and

eaves, so slightly formed as to be open to the wind and
mn's heat, see ^vliat would becon&e oftb.e city—the term

forty days had not yet elapsed, and Jonah did not know
.hat anything more than a suspension, or ualtigation, of

Judpment had been granted to Nineveh. Therefore, not
rem sullenness, but In order to watch the e^-ent from a
ueighiLyourlng st«.tion, he lodged in the booth. As a stran-

:er, ha did know the depth of Nineveh's repentax^ce; be-

Ides, £roru the Old Testament stand-point he knew that
iluji^.tening judgments often followed, as in David's case
2 Bamuel 12. h^l2, 11), even where sin had been repented
Bf. To show him what he knew not, the largeness and
mpletene»is of God's mercy to penitent Nineveh, and
e reasonableness of it, Gkni made his booth a school of

lisclpliae to give him more eulightenetl views. 6. {i;oHrd

Hebrew, JcikcUon ; the Egyptian kiki, the " rlcinus" or cas-

«r-oil plant, commonly called j>aiw*-cArirt(p»lma christi).

I grows from eight to ten feet high. Only one leaf grows
m a branch, but that leaf being often more than a foot

arge, the collective leaves give good shelter from the
e«t. It grows rapidly, and fiides as suudenly when in-

jured. t9 deliver Ixlm front luis ^ief—it was therefore

rrie/, not selfish anger, which Jonah felt {Note, v, 1). Some
xternal comfort** will often turn the mind away from its

lorrowful bent. 7. a w^ornk—of a particular kind, deadly
o the rlcinus, A small worm at the root destroys a large

pourd. So it takes but little to make our creature com-
rts wither. It should silence discontent to remember,

±iat when our gourd is gone, our Gkx! is not gone, tbe
text day—aft«r Jonah was so " exceeding glad" (cf. Psalm
0. 7). 8. veheutent— rather, icorching; Margiai, silent,

ixpressing sultry *tUlneit», not V6?hemence. 9. (Note, v,

.) I do well to be msk^Tjf even nnto d«atb—" I am very

Tiuoh grieved, even to deskth." [Fatbbaiiikj.J So the

Antitype (Matthew 21 58). 10, 11. The m»Xn lesson of the

t>ook. If Jonah so pities a plant which cost him no t/ctil to

nw*r. and wh^dh is so short-lived and valueless, much

more mi>«t Jehovah pity those hundreds of thousands at
immortal men and women in great Nineveh whom R«
has made with such a display of creative power, especially
when many of them repent, and seeing that. If all In \\
were destroyed, "more than six score thousand" of un-
offending children, besides "much cattle," would be in-
volved in the common destruction. Cf. the same argu-
ment drawn from God's justice and mercy In Genesis 14.
2»-«i A similar illustration from the Insignificance of •
plant, which to-day i» and to-morrow U cast into the oven,
and which, nevertheless, is clothed by God with «ui pass-
ing beauty, is given by Christ to prove that God will care
for the infinitely more precious bodies and souls of men
who are to live for ever (Matthew (i. 2)i-30). One soul is of
more value than the whole world; surely, then, one soul
is of more value than many gourds. The point of com-
parison spiritually is, the need which Jonah for the tluw
had of t he foliage of the gourd ; however he might dis-
pense with it at other times, now it was necessary for hl«
comfort, and almost for his life. So now that Nine-
veh, as a city, fears God and turns to Him, God's cauas
needs it, and would suffer l)y its overthrow.Just as Jonah's
material well-being suffered by the withering of the gourd.
If there were any hope of Israel's being awakened by
Nineveh's destruction to fulfil her high destination of
being a light to surrounding heathenism, then there would
not have been the same need to God's cause of Nineveh'f
preservation, (though) there would have always been need
of saving the penitent). But as Israel after Judgments,
now with returning prosperity turns back to apostasy,
the means needed to vindicate God's cause, and provoke
Israel, if possible, to Jealousy, is the example of the great

cjipltal of heathendom suddenly repenting ct the first

warning, and consequently being spared. Thus Israel

would see the kingdom of heaven transplanted from its

ancient seat to another which would willingly yield \\m

spiritual frult*i. The tidings which Jonah brought back
to his countrymen of Nineveh's repentance and rescue,

would, If believlngly understood, be Car more fitted thau
the news of its overthrow to recall Israel to the service of

God. Israel failed to learn the lesson, and so was cast out

of her land. But even this was not an unmitigated evlL

Jonah was a typo, as of Christ, so also of Israel. Jonah,

though an outcast, was highly honoured of God In Nine-

veh; so Israel's outcast condition would prove no im-

pediment to her serving God's cause still, if only she was
faithful to God. Ezekiel and Daniel were so at Babylon;

and the Jews scattered in all lands as witnesses for the

one true God, pioneered the way for Christianity, so that

It spread with a rapidity which otherwise was not likely

to have attended it. [Faibbairn.] tbat cannot discerm

between their rlfi^bt baud and their left— children

under three or four years old (Deuteronomy 1. 80). m*
teore tfwu^and of these, allowing them to be a fifth of the

whole, would give a total population of 600,000. mwete
ciittlc—God cares even for the brute creatures, which man
takes little account of. These In wonderful powers and is

utility are far above the shrub which Jonah is so concerned

for. Yet Jonah is reckless as to their destruction and that

of Innocent children. Th 3 abruptness of the close of th*

book is more strikingly muggestive than If the ihoofa^f

liad been fcillowed out in detail.

MICAH.
INTRODUCTION.

MICAH w». a native of Moresheth, not the same a. Mareshah in ch. 1. ia» b«t the town oallod
^'^^^^.^J"';"^ <°J^^

i4X which lay near Elentheropolls, west of Jenisalem,on the border of the Pb»'«"°«7«j;^^^^^
^^^'^^n

' "^^
.* fmm Mor^Bhetii of Judah. Th. full name is MicaU^ (not the Mkalah mentioned 1 Kln«s 'ZL 8 the

•"°;'^J^^
rt«alli^aK. WhoUW^e Jehr^a^f Th. ttme of hi. prophesying Is st^l^ In th. i"tn>duct oc U,

J>«^"Jf« ^'^
^

K^m^h*. and Ho»aklaU. i ... he1nn..n 7.^7 .nd m «. c. J^^remlah (Jeremiah 'JW. IS) guote. ch. 3. U, "^i«'«^» -
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£tie relgu of Hezekiah. He was thus a oontemporary of isaiah and Hoaea. The idolatries practised in tlie rel^D a
Ahaz accord with Mloah's denanoiatlonB of saoh groM evils, and confirm the truth of the time assigned oh. L L Sit
propheulee are partly against Israel (Bamarla), partly against Jndah. As Samaria, Israel's metropolis, was take
first, and Jerasalem, the capital of Jndah, subsequently. In the introductory heading ch. 1. 1, Samaria is put flrsi

then JarvAalem. He prophesies the capture of both : the Jews' captivity and restoration ; and the coming and relgi

of Messiah. His style is full, round, and perspicuous ; his diction pure, and his parallelisms regular. His desorlptloi

of Jehovah (ch. 7. 18, 19) Is not surpassed by any elsewhere In Scripture. The correspondence between Isaiah a»
Mlc&li in some passages (cf. ch. 4. IS, with Isaiah 2. 2-4) is to be accounted for by their being contemporaries, acqnaintei
with each other's inspired writings, and having the same subjects as their theme. HBifosrsirBSBQ maintains thi

Ihe passage in Micah Is the original- Isaiah was somewhat the elder, being a prophet in the reign of Usslah, Jotham*;
predecessor, whereas Micah began his prophecies under Jotham
The book consists of two parts : (I.) ch. 1.-5. ; (II.) ch. 6., 7., a dialogue or contestation between Jehovah and Hli

people, in which he reproaches them with their unnatural and ungrateful conduct, and threatens Judgmient tor thid

aorruptionR, but consoles them with the promise of restoi-ation from captivity.

Micah stands sixth of the minor prophets In the Hebrew canon, but third in the LXX.

CHAPTER I.

Ver. 1-16. GoD'8 Wkath agaiwst Samaria akd Ju-
•AB ; THB FORMKB IS TO BK OVKBTHBOWN ; SUCH JUDO-
KKITTS IN PkOSPBCT CAL.L. FOB MOUBJNINQ. 8. all that
tkerctfiu ith-Hebrew, whoever fill* it, Micaiah, son of Im-
Ifeah, oar prophet's namesake, begins his prophecy siml-

klrly, " Hearken, O people, every one of you." Micah de-

signedly uses the same preface. Implying that his minis-

trations are a continuation of his predecessor's of the same
aame. Both probablyhad before their mind Moses' similar

attestation ol heaven and earth in a like case (Deuterono-

my 31. 28 ; 82. 1, ct Isaiah 1. 2). God be witness af^alnstyou
—»i«., that none of you can say, when the time of your pun-
ishment shall come, that you were not forewarned. The
punishment denounced is stated at v. 8, dec. ftrowa Uis boly
teu&ple—t. e., heaven (1 Kings 8. 80 ; Psalm 11. i ; Jonah 2. 7

;

9L Elomans 1. 18). 3. tread upon the high places of the
earth—He shall destroy the fortified heights (cf. Deuter-

onomy 82, 13 ; 83. 29). "^Qrotius.] . Imagery Ctova. earth-

quakes and volcanic agency, to describe the terrors which
attend Jehovah's coming in judgment (ct Judges 6. 6).

Neither men of hig^ degree, as the mountains, nor men of

low degree, as the valleys, can secure themselves or their

land from the Judgments of God. aswax—(Psalm 97. 5 ; ct

laaiah 84.1-8.) The third clause, "as wax," dto., answers
U) the first in the parallelism, " the mountains shall be
molten ;" the fourth, " as the waters," *o., to the second,
" the valleys shall be cleft." As wax melts by fire, so the

mountains before God, at His approach ; and as waters

poured down a steep cannot stand, but are dlflhsed

abroad, so the valleys shall be oleft before Jehovah. 5.

For the traBCj^reeslon efJaeob Is all tlii»~-AIl these ter-

rors attending Jehovah's coming are caused by the sins

of Jacob or Israel, i. «., the whole people. "What Is the
tranLs§^re8«loM of Jacob 1—Taking up the question often

in the mouths of the people when reproved, "What is

«ar transgression" {<sL Malachl 1.6, 7)? He answers, Is It

mot Samaria? Is not that city (the seat of the calf-wor-
ship) the cause of Jacob's apostasy (1 Kings 14.16; 15. 28,

M; 16. 13, 10, 25, 30)? and what are the high places of
Jhadah 1—what city is the cause of the Idolatries on the

blgh places of Judah 7 Is it not Jerusalem (ct 2 Kings 18.

4)7 0. Samaria's punishment Is mentioned first, as it was
to fall before Jerusalem, aa am heap of the fleld^Ch. 8.

TX) Such a heap of stones and rubbish as is gathered out
sf fields, to clear them (Hosea 22. 11). Palestine Is of a soil

abounding in stones, which are gathered oat before the
•Ines are planted (Isaiah 5.2). as plamtiatgs of a vlme«
/mni—aH a place where vines are planted. Vineyards
were cultivated on the sides of hlUs exposed to the sun.
The hill on which Samaria was built by Omrl, had been,

Aoubtless, planted with vines originally; now It Is to be
Mdaoed again to its original state (1 Kings 14. 24). pomr
iowv—(iosA doum the stones of the city into the valley
l»eneath. A graphic picture of the present appearance of
the ruins, which is as though " the buildings of the ancient
•4ty bad b«^n thrown down Crora the brow of the hilL"
IT^ooTTTSH MiSHioH OF Inquibt, pp. 2M, SM.] Aiacover
Ok* fb«BdRtioifu»- iieetroy it so utterljr mi to lay bare its

ARM

foundations (Ezeklel 18w 14). Samaria was destroyed \r,

Shalmaneser. 7. all the hlree—the wealth which Israe
boasted of receiving from her idols as the "rewards" oi

hire for worshipping them (Hosea 2. 5, 12). Idols . . . wil
I . . . desolate—t. «., give them up to the foe to strip ofl

the silver and gold with which they are overlaid.
feathered it of the hire ofam harlot, and they shall
turn to the hire of an harlot—Israel gathered (made fo
herself) her idols from the gold and silver received fron
false gods, as she thought, the hire of her worshippini
them \ and they shall again become what they had beei
before, the hire of spiritual harlotry, i. «., the prosper! tj

of the foe, who also being worshippers of idols will ascrib*

the acquisition to their idols. [Maubsr.] Gkotius ex
plains it. The offerings eent to IsraeVs temple by the Attft
riana, whose Idolatry Israel adopted, shall go back to ikk

Assyrians, her teachers In Idolatry, as the hire or fee /o
fiaving taught ii. The Image of a harlot'* hire for the sup
posed temporal reward of spiritual fornication. Is moi
common in Scripture (Hosea 9. 1). 8* Therefore I w^il

wail—The prophet first shows how the comingjndgmen
afi'ects himself, in order that he might afltot the mind
of his countrymen similarly, stripped—t. «., «/ sAom, o
eandaU, as the LXX. tranxkUe. Otherwise " naked" wouk
be a tautology. " Naked" means divested qfthe uppm- gar
merit (Isaiah 20. 1\ " Naked and barefoot," the sign o
mourning (2 Samuel 15. 80). The prophet's upper garmem
was usually rough and coarse-haired (2 Kings 1. 8 ; Zech
arlah 13. 4). lihe the dragons—so Jsbobcs. Bather, " th
wild dogs," jaekal* or wolves, which wall like an infian

when In distress or alone. [Maubbk.] (See Ifoie, Job 80

20.) oivls—rather, "ostriches," which give a shrill an(
long-drawn sigh-like cry, especially at night. •• ivo'tuu

. . . incurahle—her case, politically and moraUy, is dee
perate (Jeremiah 8. 22). It is come—the wound, or im
pending calamity (ct Isaiah 10. 28). he is coase . . .

to Jerusalem—the evil is no longer limited to Israel

The prophet foresees Sennacherib coming even " to th(

gate" of the principal city. The use of " It" and " he'

appropriately distinct. 72, the calamity, "came nnU^
Judah, many of the inhabitants of which suffered, oa
did not rea<5h the citizens of Jerusalem, "the gate" ol

which the foe (h^) " came unto," but did not enter (Isaioi

86. 1 ; 87. 83-87). 10. Declare ye it not at Gath—on \h*

borders of Judea, one of the five cities of the PhlllstinM
who would exult at the calamity of the Hebrews (2 Bam
uel 1. 20). Gratify not those who exult over the falls of itkt

Israel oi God. vreep ye not at all—do not betray 7 on:

inward sorrow by outward weeping, within the coc:nl

Kance of the enemy, lest they should exult at it. Rbi.aki
tranMlates^ "Weep not in Aooo,'' i. «., Ptolemais, no?/ tot

Jean d'Acr«, near the foot of Mount Oarmei ; allott«Kl U
Asher, but never occupied by that tribe (Judges I. 31)

Acoo's inhabitants would, therefore, like Gath's, rtf-^oic

at Israel's disaster. Thus the parallelism is beet earric

out in all the three clauses of the verse, and there is s tlm

liar play on sounds in each, in the Hebrew Gaih, rr«i«MA

bllng in sound the Hebrew for declare; Aooo, receBb'i.'lT^

the Hebrew for toeep; and Aphrah, meaning dtMi. «1 r^J

the Hebrews were not to expose their misery W fc>rei# •«•"
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vf ooKht to bewail it In their own citie«, e. g., Aphrah
Ophrah (Joshua 18. 2S; 1 Bamnel IS. 17), In the tribe of
jamlo, To rolX in the duM marked deep sorrow (Jere-

iaJti «. «; Kaoklel 27. 80). 11. P»»« jre away— it. «... Thoxi
alt go into oaptiyitj. ImliabitjiAt ofSaphli>-« Tillage
nidiit the hills of JudaU, between Eleutheropolls and

Ion, called so, from the Hebrew word for beaiUy.

tooi^ thy name be becMty, which heretofore was thy
aracteriertlc, thou shalt have thy "shame" made
aak^d." This city shall be dismantled of Its walls,
hiob are the Karmeut*. as It were, of cities ; Its citizens

so shall Vms harried lnt« captivity, with persons exposed
iftlah 47. S ; Ezeklel 16. S7 ; Hosea 2. 10). tl»e Inliabttant
Zaanan cam« i»ot fortl»—Its inhabitants did not come
th to console the people of Beth-ezel in their mourning,
cause the calamity was nniversal, none was exempt
»m It (cf. Jeremiah 6. 25). Zaan<sn Is the same as Zenan,
Jndah (Joshua 15. JT), meaning the place of flocki. The
rm of the name used 1b made like the Hebrew for *' came
h." Though in name seeming to imply that thou dost

ne forth, thou " oaimeH r%oi fcrih.'^ Il«t]]i>«ael—perhaps
znl (Zeoharlah 14. 5), near Jerusalem. It means a hoxue
the tide, or near. Though to near, as lt« name implies,

Zaanan, Beth-e«el received no succour or sympathy
>m Zaanan. He sKall receive of you l&ln staitdinif—

<• «., the fbe; "his standing," i.«., his sustenance.

1SCAT0R.J Or, "he shall be caused a delay by you,
nan." He shall be brought to a stand for a time in

8ki?lng you ; hence it is said Just before, " Zaanan came
t forth," i. «., shut herself up within her walls to wlth-
nd a siege. But It was only tor a time. She, too, fell

e Beth-ezel before her. [VxTABLtre.] Maxtrxb con-
aes thus : "The inhabitant of Zaanan came not forth;

e mourning of Beth-e«el taiset axoayfnrm you her shel-
' Though Beth-esel be cA j/our tide {i. e., near), accord-

to her name, yet as she also mourns under the op-
si^ion of the fbe, she cannot give you shelter, or be at

r side as a helper (as her name might lead yon to ex-

t), if yon oome forth and be intercepted by him ftom
urnlng to Zaanan. lA. MarotH—poeslbly the same as

rath (Joshua 16. 69). Perhaps a different town, lying

ween the previously mentioned towixs and the capital,

d one of those plundered by Babshakeh on his way to

wmltad carefyally tar ffod—i. «., for bett«r fortune,

in vain [CAX.nif.] QvamujE trantlatet, "it grrieved

her goods" taken avKx^ firom her. This aocords with
meat Ing of Maroth, " bittemesa," to which aUusion
ado in * is grieved." But the antithesis flsvours Sno-
Version, "waited carefully (i. «., anxiously) for good;

t evil came down." ftrona tlie I<ord—not from cha^xce.

t«> tBie {;ate of Jemsalem—after the other cities of

lah have been taken. 13, "Bind the chariot to the

1ft steed,'' in order by a hasty flight to escape the lu-

ng foe. Cf. Note, Isaiah W. 2, on " Lachlsh," at which
nacherib flxe<l his headquarters (2 Kings 18. 14, 17;

erniah S4. 7). she U the be^^iMMUkf of iif sljt Co . . .

n—Lachlsh was the first of the cities of Judah, accord-

to this passage, to Introduce the worship of fklse gods,

itating what Jeroboam had introduced in Israel. As
ng near the border of the north kingdom, Lftohish was
t to be infected by lU idolatry, which thence spread to

lem. 14. slialt thon {jtve preMAts to Moresheth-

—that its Inhabitant* may send thee help. Maubbb
iains it, "thou shalt give a writing of renunciation to

resheth-gath," i. «., thou shalt renounce all claim to it,

iig compelled to yield It up to the foe. "Thou," <. «.,

ah. " Israel" In this verse Is used for the kingdom of

oA, which wa« the chief representative of the whole

ion of Israel. Moreaheth-gath is so called, because it

1 fallen for a time under the power of the neighbour-

Philistines of Oath. It was the native town of Ml cab

1). Aeliatb-meaning " lying." Aohalb, as it« name

Ipllea, shall prove a "He to . . . Israel," t •., shall dls-

nt Israel's hopea of suocotir f*om her (d Job «, 15-

Jeremiah 15. 18). Achaib was In Jndah between

ilah and Mareshah (Joshua IS. 44). Perhaps the same

Chezlb (Gtenesis 88. 5). 1». Tot will 1 l»rl«« a» l»»ir

!ito tHee-rather. " the heir." As thou art now occupied

44

by poesewsors who expelled the former innabltanMi, m
will I bring " yet" aKain the new postessoi , »•»., Uie hmfr
Ian foe. Other iieiiH will supplant us in every inh«rU>
ano^ but that of heaven. There is a play upon the mcA»>
ing of Mareshah, an inheritance : there shall oome the Zkov
hfiir of the inAtfri/ancc. Adnllam the {(lory of lmrmmkr-^»
called as being superior in situation; when It and the
neighbouring cltiej^ Jell, Israel's glory was gone. Maw-
KF.R, as MitTffin, translates, "the glory of Israel (her chief
cltlzeoH

: answering to " thy delicate children," v. IC) shall
come m flight to Adnllam." Englith Version better pre
serves tlie parallelism, "the heir" In the first olaus© at>
swerlng to "he" in the second. 16. Mak.« the* \m.U\
«fcc.—a token of deep mourning (Eiira 9. 8; Job 1. »),
Mourn, O land, for thy darling children, poll—nhavi
ofT thy hair, enlarge tYty balditewi—mourn grirvoa*
ly. The land Is compared to a mother wetjpLtig fw;

her children, as the eagle—the bald eagle, or the dark-
winged vulture. In the moulting seas()n all eagles ar*
comparatively bald (of. Psalm lUSb 6).

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-13. DKariTNCiATiON ok thb EviiiS FBBVAUunrj
THE PEOPI.K'8 UirwIIJ:.INGNJaS8 TO HkAK TIM TaUTH:
THKiK Expulsion from thk LAim thb rrmNo Faun
or THBiR Sin : ybt Jxjdah and Isbabl ajelb HBREAinrRi
to BB Rbstorbd. 1. devise . . . Mrork . . . praetl«»—
They do evil not merely on a sudden impulse, but wltt
deliberate design. As in the former chapter sins against
the first table are reproved, so in this chapter sins against

the second table. A gradation :
" devise" is the concefMon

of the evil purpose; " work" (Psalm 58. 2), or " fabricate,

"

the moiuririf^ of the scheme; "practise," or -efTtect," tta«

execution of it^ because It Is In the poiver of their ha»^
—for the phrase see Genesis 81. 29; Proverbs 8. 27. Might
not right, is what regulates their conduct. Where they

can, they commit oppression; where they do not. It Is

because they cannot. ». Parallelism, " Take by violence,"

answers to "take away;" "fields" and "houses," t©

"house" and "heritage" (<. «., one's laud). 3. agalMrt

this family—against the nation, and especially against

those reprobated In c. 1, 2. I devise an evil—a happy

antithesis between Gkxl's dealings and the Jews' dealings

(v. 1). Ye " devise evil" against your fellow-countrymen

;

I devise evil against you. Ye devise It wrongfully, I by

righteous retribution In kind, trora. which ye shall

not remove your ne<;k»—as ye have done from the law.

The yoke I shall impose shall be one which ye cannot

shake ofif. They who will not bend to G<^xrs "easy yoke"

(Matthew 11. 29, 80), shall feel His Irou yoke, go han«ht-

lljr_(Cf. Note, Jeremiah 6. 28.) Ye shall not walk M now
with neck haughtily uplifted, for the yokeshall pre<i«dow»

your "neck." this time is evil—rather, "for tfuit Uin#

shall be an evil time," viz., the time of the carrying awaj

into captivity (cf. Amos 5, 13; Epheslans 5. 1«). 4. o««

take up a parmble »galnst you—-t^,, some of yonr frio*

shall do so, taking In derision from your own month yrm^

"lamentation," viz., "We be Hpolle<i," Ac. lament with

« doleftil lameutAtlon—W,., Uimenl vHih a lovtmtotkm <m

lament^Uons. Hebretv, " naha, nehl, nlhyali," the T*^iH>Xi

tlon representing the continuous and monoU>noni» wall.

he hath changed the portion of my people-^* rharr«^

Of li\1u8tloe against Jehovah. He transfers to elhiar aa-

tlons the sacred territory assigned as the rightful portloa

of our people (ch. 1. 1.5). turning away he liatk *^^^^
our fields—turning away from us to the enemy, he halfc

divided among them our fields. Calvih, as Mrwrffim, ex-

plains, "Instead of restoring our territory. He hath dlvldo*

our fields among our enemies, each of whom hencefbr-

ward will have an interest in keeping what ho hatt»

gotten : so that we are utterly shut out from bopa v
restoration." Mactiku transltUes an a nonn, "He halfc

divided our fields k> a rebel," i. •., to the fba who Is a reM
against the true God, and a worshlppor of Idola. ••

"backsliding," i.e., backslider (JeiemUh «. 4). Jhj

UmK Version give- a gwxl sense ; and Is qoiU UnafcJe t»

the Nebrev>. ». Ther«»tore—resumed CTom : K Ob a»
«9«
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*?jK»fiit. oi your crimes described in v, 1,2, thou—the Ideal

mollvidoal ("me," t>. 4), representing the guilty people in

TPhoao name he spoke, uone liiat . , . ««st a oord hy lot

—•none who shall have any poftsession measured out. In
lDik« t-oMfp-ee^Uon of tlie ljor«l—amonK the people oonse-
araUd to Jehovah. By ooretouenefia and violence (v. 2)

they had forfelt-e<i "the portion of Jehovah's people."

ThlR Ik God's implied answer to their complaint of iu-

JaBtioe (v. 4). 6. "Propl»««jr ye not,*' sajr tlicy—vis., the
IfaTaelil.&ji say to the true prophet*, when announcing
an welcome truths. Therefore Gkxi judicially abandons
them to their own ways :

" The prophets, by whose min-
jKtry they might ha\ s been saved from shame (ignominious
•.-iaplivlty), shall not (i. «., no longer) prophesy to them"
(Isaiah 80. 10; Amos 2. 12; 7. 16). Maubkb trantlaUi the
iattor clause, " they shall not prophesy o/ grtch things" (as

m V. 8^-5, these being rebellious Israel's words); "let them
aot prophesy;" "they never cease from insult" (from
prophesying insults to us), EinglUh Version is supported
by the parallelism: wherein the similarity of sound and
word implies how exactly God makes their punishment
answer to their sin, and takes them at their own word,
"Prophesy," «/., drop (Deuteronomy 82, 2; Exekiel 21.2).

f . O tkou . . . named Tlie hiouse of Ja€>ob—priding

thyself on the name, though having naught of the spirit,

of thy progenitor. Also, bearing the name which ought
to remind thee of Grod's favours grant/ed to thee because

of His covenant witJi Jacob. Is tixe Spirit of the Lord
iBtiKiiteued ? — Is His compcunrUm contracted within nar-

rower limits now than formerly, so that He should de-

light in your d»9truction (cf. Psalm 77. 7-9; Isaiah 56. 1,

2.)? are these his doine;sl—i. «., Are such threatenings

His delight ? Ye dislike the prophets' threatenings {v. 6) ;

but who is to blame ? Not Qod, for He delights In blessing,

rather than threatening; but yourselves (v. 8) who pro-

voke His threatenings. [Qbotius.] Calyin tranttoUe*,

"Are your doings such as are prescribed by Him?" Ye
boiist of being God's peculiar people : Do ye then conform
your lives to God's law ? do not my ^words do good to

him that walkctli uprightly—Are not my words good
to the upright 7 If your ways were upright, my words
would not be threatening (cf. Psalm 18. 26 ; Matthew 11.

19 ; John 7. 17). 8. Your ways are not such that I can deal

with you as I would with the upright* Bven of late—Ji^.,

Tfestsrdoi/ : " long ago," So " of old," Hebrew, " yesterday"

(Isaiah 30. SS); "heretofore," Hebrew, "since yesterday"
(Jcri»hua & 4). my people Is risen up as an enemiy—i. «.,

kas rebelled against my precepts; also has become an
grurmi/ to the unoffending passers-by. robe with the
garment- not content with the outer "garment," ye

freodily rob passers-by of the ornamental " robe" fitting

tJie bcxiy closely and flowing down to the feet [Ludovicus
I»K DiKDj (Matthew 5. 40), as men a-rerae from ^rar—in
(fcrtitheeis to (wij/ people) " as an enemy." Israel treats the

lnvi(x:ent passers-by, though "averse from war," "as an
enemy" would treat captives in his power, stripping them
&/ their habiliments as lawful spoils, Qbotius translates,

".t« men reiuming from war,'' i. e., as captives over whom
She rij^ht of war given the victors an absolute power, £hig-

uxh VerrUm is supported by the antithesis. 9. The vromen
trf «ny people—i. e., the widows of the men slain by you (u.

2ji y«i wtht (/ut from their homes which had been their de-

lijjhl, and sei/.e on them for yourselves, ftrom their cliil-

€irfu—t. *., from the orphans of the widows, taheu avray
my {{lory—inu., their »abatan<.5e and raiment, which, being

the Iruit of Gixl'rt blessing on the young, reflected Qod's

vu*ry. Thus ihraelj* crime was not merely robbery, but

sfeci liege. Tht-ir sex did not save the women, nor tlieir

M4;e Lh»! oliildren from violence, for ever—there was no
repe!ilaij<;e. They pertsevered in kSw. The pledged gar-

Biwnt WA« U) be ref!iU>red lo the poor t>efore sunset (Exoduis

ii. 2C, ZT.) ; Iml i.he.se ^t4fv(!T lestoreAl their unlawful booty.

le, Artar ye. and tirpnrt—not au eiibortation to the chil-

dren of Gi>l \/> depart out oi an ungwlly world, as it is

an«i.i applieni ; i,ij<jUf4h thai senttLn»m is a (licripLural one.

XTslI* wfnid la .loubtltrtiH not «>ur " reht," being "polluied"

witli »ln: it in our piuisai^e, not our portion; o\xv alio, uot

aor aoccie 12 c:orlulhla!iK 6. 17; Hebrews 13. 14). The Im-

peratlves express the oertctinty of the fwturt «»v*>nt jtv

dieted. "Since such are your doings (cf. v. 7, 6, <&<*,), j»

sentence on you is irrevocable (v. 4, 5), however dlsiasMef

to you (». 6), ye who have ooH out others from their bom
and poe«eH«ions (v. 2, 8, 9) must arue, depart, and be cfi.

out of your own {v. 4, 5) : /or this is not pour rest" <Wnmbe
10. 88; Deuteronoaxy 12. 9; Psalm 95. U). Oanaan was d
signed to be a rest to them after their wilderness iaex^<
But It Is to b« so no longer. Thus Gk>d refutes the p<. ~pi<

self-confidence, as If God were bound to them Insepa ahj

The promise (Psalm 182. 14) Is quite consistent with tex

porary withdrawal of Gkxi from Israel for their sins.

shall de8ti-<»y you—fA^ land shall spew you out, beoau
of the defilements wherewith ye polluted It (Leviticus

25, 28; Jeremiah S, 2; Ezeklel 36. 12-14). 11. walking
tlie spirit—the Hebrew means also wind, " If a man pr

fessing to have the spirit ot inspiration (Ezeklel 18. 8;

'man of the spirit,' i. «., one claiming inspiration, Hoa
9. 7), but really walking in wind (prophecy void of nuti
ment for the soul, and unsubstantial as the unnd) ai

falsehood, do lie, saying (that which ye like to hear), 1 w
prophesy," Ac, even such a one, however false his propli

oles, since he flatters your wishes, shall be your proph
(cf. V. 6; Jeremiah 5^ 81), prophesy ... of vriue—i. <?.,

an abundant supply of wine. Vi* A sudden tran»iti<

from threats to the promise of a glorious restoration.

a similar transition, Hosea 1, 9, 10. Jehovah, too, piopli

sies of good things to come, but not like the false proj>he

"of wine and strong drink" {v. 11). After I have sent yi

Into captivity as I have Just threatened, I will tberico

semble you again (cf. ch. 4. 6, 7). all of thee—the re*ito!

tion from Babylon was partiaU Therefore that here mea
must be still future, when " all Israel shall be savec

(Romans 11. 26). The restoration from "Babylon" (spe

fled ch. 4. 10) Is the type of the future one. Jacob .

Israel—the ten tribes' kingdom (Hosea 12. 2) and Judah
Chronicles 19. 8; 21. 2, 4). remnant—the elect remnaj
which shall survive the previous calami tie-s of Judah, ni

from which the nation Is to spring Int-o new life (laaiaii

13 ; 10. 20-22), «a «he sheep of Boirah—a region faintsd

Its rich pastare« (of. 2 Kings 3. 4). Gksenius for Bozr
translates, " sheepfold." But thus there will be ta«'ol«.ii

unless the next clause be translated, " in the rn)dst oi th<

pasture." English Version is more favoured by the Hebrt
13, The breaker—Jehovah Messiah, who breaks tlirou

every obstacle in the way of their restoration : not

formerly trreaking foriti to destroy them lor transgress!

(Exodus 19. 22; Judges 21. 15), but breaking a way for tlit

through their enemies, they—the returning Isnielit

and Jews, pasaed through the gate

—

i.e., through t

gate of the foe's city in which they had been captives,

the image of the resurrection (Hosea 13, 1»4) represei

Israel's restoration, their king—"the Breaker," pe<

liarly " their king" (Hosea 3. 5 ; Matthew 27, 37). pass I

fore them—as He did when they went up out of Egy
(Exodus 13. 21 ; Deuteronomy 1. 30, 83). the Lord on t

liead of them—Jehovah at their head (Isaiali 52. 12). M<

siah, the second person, is meant (cf. Exodus 23. 20; 33.

Isaiah 68. 9).

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-12. The Sixs of the Pkinci^s, Puophkts, a
Phiksts: the consequkst Desolation of Zion.
princes—magistrates or Judges. Is It not for you I—Ij

not your special fvmctlon (Jeremiah 5. 4, 5) ? Judgmen
Justice. Ye sit in Judgment on others; surely then
ought t.o know the Judgment for injustice which awa
yourselves (Romans 2. 1). 2. pluck off their skin .

flesh—rob their fellow-countrymen of all their substai

(Psalm 14, 4; Proverbs 80, 14). 3. pot . . . flesh with
. . . caldron—manifold specie* of cruel oppresslonis.

Ezekiel 24, 3, &c., containing as to the coming punli

meat the same figure as is here used of the sin : tmplyl

that the sin and punishment exactly correspond.

Tiiru -at the time of Judgment, which Mlcah takes

Kranled. so certain Is it (cf. ch, 2. 8). they cry . . . b»at

v» 111 not bear—just aa thowe oppressed by them had f^i

luerly cried, and they would not hear. Tbe'»^ prayer Khj

•v^
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^eot«d, beoaiue it is the mere cry of natare for de-
anoe Crom paln« not that of lepentauoe for deliver-
from 8in. ill in tlieir doln^pi—men cannot expect
» ill and fare vrelV. 6. Here he attacks the false pro-

I, as oefore ne had attacked the "princes." make
people err—knowingly mislead my people by not
nnclng their sins as Incurring judgment, bite virltli

teetU, «iBd cry, Peace

—

i. e., who, so long as they are
lied with food, promise peace and prosperity in their

hecles. lie tbat puttetli not Into tlielr mouths,
... prepare vrar a§^alnst liint—whenever they are
upplied with food, they foretell war and calamity.

lare ifrar

—

lU,^ sanctifi/ wear, i. e., proclaim It as a fioly

ment of Gk)d because they are not fed {Note, Jeremiah
of. Isaiah 13. 8 ; Joel 1. 14). 6. nlf;lit . . . dark—cala-
es shall press on you so overwhelming as to compel
bo cease pretending to divine (Zecharlah 13. 4). Dark-
is often the image of calamity (Isaiah 8. 22 ; Amos 6.

. 9). 7, cover tkeir llpa—The Orientals prided them-
on th« mouitache and heard (Margin, " upper lip").

iver it, therefore, was a token of shame and sorrow
Itlcus 18.45; Ezeklel 34.17,22). "They shall be so

med of themselves as not to dare to open their motUfit

iasi of the name of prophet." [OAiiViN.] there i» no
rer of Grod—they shall no more profess to have re-

ses from God, being struck dumb with calamities (v.

1. 1—in contrast to the false prophets (v. 5, 7). fall

o\>rer->that which "the Spirit of Jehovah" imparts
he discharge of the prophetical function (Luke 1. 17;

; Acts L 8). Judj^ment—a sense of Justice [Maubbr] ;

)po8ed to the false prophets' speaking to please men,
from a regard to truth. Or, Jitdgment to discern be-

m graver and lighter offences, and to denounce pun-
lents accordingly. [Gbotius.] might—moral intre-

y in speaking the truth at all costs (2 Timothy 1. 7).

eelare unto Jacob his . . . sin—(Isaiah 58. 1. ) Not to

er the sinner as the false prophets do with premises

eace. tt. Hear—resumed from v. 1. Here begins tbe

ing subject of the prophecy: a demonstration of his

rticn that he is "fall of power by the Spirit of Jeho-
' (V %\ 10. They—change of person from '* ye" (v. 9);

third person puts them to a greater distance as

inged from him. It is, LU., " Whosoever builds," i^ngu-

bnUd up Zlon with blood—build on it stately man-
B with wealth obtained by the condemnation and
der of the Innocent (Jeremiah 22. 13 ; Ezeklel 22.27;

akkuk 2. 12). 11. heads thereof—the princes of Jeru-

n. Judge for reward—take bribes as Judges (ch, 7. 8).

•ts teach for hire—it was their duty to teach the law

to decide controversies gratuitously (Leviticus 10. 11

;

teronomy 17. 11 ; Malaohl 2. 7 ; cf. Jeremiah 6. 13; Jude
propheU . . . divine— i.«., false prophets. Is not

Lord among nsT—t;iz., in the temple (Isaiah 48. 2;

miah 7. 4, 8-11). 12. Jeremiah 28. 18 quotes this verse.

Talmud and Malmonides record that at the destruc-

of Jerusalem by the Romans under Titus, Terentius

IS, who was left in command of the army, with a

ighehare tore up the foundations of the temple.

ntala of the house—the height on which the tem-

tands. as the high places of the ftoreet—shall be-

e as heights in a forest overrun with wild shrubs and

hwood.

CHAPTEE IV.
r. 1-ia. TRANsmoir to thb Globy, Pkacw, Kino-

, AND ViCTOBY OF ZiON. 1-3. Almost identical with

ih 2. 3-4. the mountain of the houM> of the L.ord—

oh Just before (ch. 3. 12) had been doomed to be a wild

it-height. Under Messiah, its elevation is to be not

of situation, but of moral dignity, as the seat of God's

rersal empire, people shall flow Into It—In iHalah

"oZ/ nations;" a more universal prophecy. 3. re-

•—convict of sin (John 16. 8, 9); and subdue with

^mentJB (Psalm 2. 6, 9; 110. 6, 6; Revelation 2. 27; 12. 5).

ly people . . . strong nations afar off—In Isaiah 2. 4

the naUons . . . many people." 41. alt •^wj man
^T hlsvine« Ao.-^. «., enjoy the most proeperoos tran-

illtj a Klniis4.a6; Zecharlah 1. 10). The vUm and /W

tree are mentioned rather than a Aot««, to signify, unor*
will be no need of a covert; men will be safe even In ik«
fields and open air. Lord of hosts hath spoken It-
therefore it must come to pass, however unlikely now 11

may seem. 5. For—rather. Though U be that all peopU
walk after their several gods, yet we (the Jews in the dis-
persion) will walk in the name of the Lord. 80 the H*'
brew particle means in Afarflrin, Genesis 8. 21 ; Exo<lasll.
17; Joshua 17. 18. The resolution of the exile Jews Is, As
Jehovah gives us hope of so glorious a restoration, not-
withstanding the overthrow of our temple and nation, wt
must in confident reliance on His promise persevere In
the true worship of Him, however the nations around,
our superiors now in strength and numbers, walk aftei

their gods. [RosKmcuiiLBB.] As the Jews were thor-
oughly weaned from idols by the Babylonian captivity,
so they shall be completely cured of unbelief by their
present long dispersion (Zecharlah 10. 8-12). 6. aaaemMe
her that halteth—feminine for neuter in Hebrew idiom,
^'w?iatever halteth:" metaphor from sheep wearied out
with a Journey: all the suffering exiles of Israel (Ezeklel
84. 16; Zephaniah 8. 19). her . . . driven out—all iBrael'i

outcasts. Called " the Lord's flock" (Jeremiah 13. 17 ; Eb©-
klel 34. 18; 87. 21). 7. I will make her that halted a
remnant—I will cause a remnant to remain which shall

not perish. Lord shall reign . . , in . . . Zlon—David's
kingdom shall be restored in the person of Messiah, whc
is the seed of David and at the same time Jehovah (Isaiah

24. 23). for evel^- (Isaiah 9. 6, 7 ; Daniel 7. 14, 27 ; Luke L
83; Revelation 11.16.) 8. tower of the flock—following
up the metaphor of sfieep {Note, v. 6). Jerusalem is called

the *' tower," from which the King and Shepherd observe!

and guards His flock : both the spiritual Jerusalem, th«

Church now whose towerlike elevation is that of doctrine

and practice (Song of Solomon 4. 4, "Thy neck is like th«

tower of David"), and the literal hereafter (Jeremiah 8. 17)

In large pastures it was usual to erect a high wo(xlei

tovs^er, so as to oversee the flo<.5k. Jeromb takes the H«
brew for "flock," JSder or Kdar, a» a proper name, vit.. a

village near Bethlehem, for which !• is put, Bethlehem
being taken to represent the roiyoZ 8toc.k of David (ch. 6, 2;

cf. Genesis 35.21). But the explanatorj- words, "the strong-

hold of the daughter of Zlon," confirm JBMglish Vertion.

stronghold—i7e6r«?w;, "Ophel:" an Impregnable lielghl

on Mount Zlon (2 Chronicles 27. 8; 33. 14; Nehemlah 8. 26,

27). unto thee shall . . . come . . . the flrst dominion
—viz., tbe dominion formerly exercised by thee shuU

come back to thee, kingdom shall come to the daugh-
ter of Jerusalem—rather, '* the kingdom 0/ the daughtei

of Jerusalem shall come (again):" such as It was uudei

David, before Its being weakened by the secession of th«

ten tribes. 9. Addressed to the daughter of Zlon, In her

consternation at the approach of the Chaldeans. Is ther*

no king in thee 1—asked tauntingly. There i» a king

In her; but It Is the same as If there were none, so help-

less to devise means of escape are he and his counsellors.

[Maubeb.] Or, Zlon's pains a'-e because her king is taken

away from her (Jeremiah 62. 9; Lamentations 4. 20; Kze-

klel 12. 13). LCAI.VIN.] The former is perhaps the prefer-

able view (cf. Jeremiah 49.7). The latter, however, do-

scribes better Zlon's kingless state during her uresent

long dispersion (Hosea 3. 4, 6). 10. Be In pain, and labomr

—carrying on the metaphor of a pregnant woman. Thon

Shalt be affected with bitter sorrows before thy deliver-

ance shall come. I do not forbid thy grieving, but I bring

thee consolation. Though God cares for His chlldrfn, yet

they must not expect to be exempt from trouble, but

must prepare for It. go forth out of the city—on lt« cap-

ture. 80 "come out" Is used 2 Kings 24. 12; Isaluh 88. IC

dwell In the fleld—v>te., in the open country, defenc«'ieM.

instead of their fortified cUt/. Beside the Chel>ar (l*«alm

137. 1; Ezeklel 8. 16). Babylon—Like Isaiah, Mlmh look*

beyond the existing Assyrian dynasty to the Habrlo

nlan and to Jndah's captivity under it. and rentora

tlon (Is^ilah SO. 7: 43. 14 : 48. 20). Had they been. »• ralloa-

allsU represent, merely sagacious politicians, they wouia

have restrici^'l thofr prophedt* to the gphwre of Ui«

jvn»»iy. But their seelnu into Um
691

existing Aenrtnn
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iMT-off fixtare of Babylon'$ cubseqaeni •uprezuAoy, and
/ttdah's oonneotlon with her, proree them to be Inspired
j^ropheU. tlier« . . . tlner^—emphatic ref>etition. The very
9M«ne of thy calamities is to be the scene of thy deliver-

euaee. In the midBt of enemies, where all hope seems oat
oO; ther« shall Cyrus, the deliverer, appear (of. Judges 14.

14). Cyrus again being the type of the greater Deliverer,

who shall finally restore Israel. 11. many luttlons—the
subject peoples composing Babylon's armies: and also

Edom, Ammon, &.C., who exulted in Judah's fall (Lamen'
tatious 2. 16; Obadiah 11-13). defUed—metaphor from a
virgin. Let her be defiled «. e„ outraged by violence and
bloodshed), and let our eye gaze inBaltinigly on her shame
and sorrow (oh. 7. 10). Her foes daiired to feast their eyes

on her calamities. 131. tlioujgl^ts of the L<ord—their un-
*€<»-chaJbLe wisdom, overruling seeming disaster to the final

fOod of His people, is the very ground on which the restor-

atio a of Israel hereafter (of which the restoration from
Babylon is a type) is based In Isaiah 56. 8, ot with v. 3, 12,

18, which prove that Israel, not merely the Christian
Ohurch, Is the ultimate subject of the prophecy; also In

Romans 11. 18. God's counsel Is to dlsolpline His people
tor a time with the foe as a scourge ; and then to destroy
Vbe foe by the hands of His people. satluBr tltem as . . .

•keaTc*—them who "gathered" themselves for Zion's
destruction {v. 11), the Lord "shall gather" for destruction
by Zlon (o. 13), like sheaves gathered to be threshed (of. Isaiah
a, 10; Jeremiah 51. 3S). The Hebrew is sinfftOar, " sheat"
However great the numbers of the foe, they are all but as

me shea/ ready to be threshed. [CaIiVIW.J Threshing was
don© by treading with the feet: hence the propriety of the
image for treading under foot and brecUclng asunder the
foe. 13. Uiresln—destroy thy foes " gathered" by Jehovah
as ''sheaves " (Isaiah 41. 15, 16). tklAe bona—Zlon being
compared to an ox treading com, and an ox's strength
lying in the horns, her strength Is implied by giving her a
horn qf iron (oL 1 Kings 22. 11). t>««tt in pieces many—
(Daniel 2. 44.) I will consecrate thdi' |pi,in nnto tlxe

lj«rd—God subjects the nations to Zlon, not for her own
•elfish aggrandizement, but for His glory (Isaiah 60. 6, 0;

Zecharlah 14. 20, with which ot Isaiah 23. 18) and ft>r their
oJtlmate good; therefore He Is here called, not merely
Ood of Israel, but " Lord of the whole earth."

CHAPTER V.
Ver. 1-16. Thb Calahitibs which pbsgxbb Mbssiah's

ADVSKT. His Kn^ODOU, COKQUSST 01* JACX>B'8 rOBS, AND
BuBMiNO upoif His Pboplb. l. (atbear tliysclfin troops
—4. «., thou Shalt do so, to resist the enemy. Lest the
flslthfiil should fall Into carnal security because of the
l»revlous promises, he reminds them of the calamities
which are to precede the prosperity, dauf^btcr of troops
—Jerusalem Is so called on account of her numerous troops.

k« liatli laid sle^c

—

the enemj/ hath, tliejr sliall smite
IMc ^d^e of Israel with a rod upon tlic clxecli—the
greatest of Insults to an Oriental. Zedeklah, the Judge (or

king, Amos 2. S) of Israel, was loaded with Insnits by the
Cbaldeans. So also the other princes and Judges (Lamen-
tations 3. 30). Hkngstkkbkbo thinks the expression,
**the Judge," marks a time when no king of the house of

David reigned. The smiting on the cheek of other Judges
9t Israel was a type of the same Indignity oflfered to Him
who nevertheless Is the Judge, not only of Israel, but also

af the world, and who Is "from everlasting " (v. 2; Isaiah

60, 6 ; Matthew 26. 67 ; 27. 80). A. B«th.l«hem Kphratah—
(Genesis 48. 7), or, Beth-lehem Judah ; so called to distin-

guish it from Beth-lehem in Zebulun. It is a few miles
south-west of Jerusalem. Beth-lehem means t?he house

^ bread ; Kphratah means fruitful : both names referring

io the fertility of the region, tlnon^h thon b* llttl*

^jufMg—though Ihou be scarcely large enough to be reckoned
tmnong, Ac It was insignificant In size and population

;

so that in Joshua 16. 21, dtc, it Is not enumerated among
Ike ciUes of Judah ; nor in the list, Nehemiah U. 26, Ac
Under Reboboam It became % city: 2 Ohronloles 11. 6, "He
kmM Beth-lehem." Matthsw X 6 seams to oontradlot
Vloak« " thou art %ot the ImuiU" Bat really he, by an in-

dependent testimony of the P^plr'.t ojutfjWM the propt
Little m worldly Importaaco, thoa art not least (i. e.,

from least, yea, tfte very gveMest) among the thousands
princes of Judah, in the spiritual si^lficance of being
birth-place of Messiah (John 7. 42). GJod chooses the 11

things of the world to eclipse In glorv its greatest thl
(Judges 8. 15 ; John 1. 46 ; 1 Corinthians L 27, 28). The
state of David's line when Messiah was bom Is also
plied here. U>onsand«—each tribe was divided into cl

or " thousands" (each thousand containing a thousi
families ; like our old English division of counties 1

hundreds), which bad their several heads or " prince
hence in Matthew 2. 6 It is quoted "princes," substantic
the same as In Mloah, and authoritatively explained
Matthew. Since It Is not so much this thousand tha
preferred to theother thousands ofJudah, but the Gtover
or Chief Prince out of It, who Is preferred to the govern
of all the other thousands. It Is called a " town " (rat
In the Greek "village "), John 7. 42; though scarcely <

talnlng a thousand inhabitants, it is ranked among
" thousands " or larger divisions of the tribe, becausi
Its being the cradle of David's line, and of the Divine
of David. Moses divided the people into thousands, h
dreils, fifties, and tens, with their respective "rule
(Exodus U. 25 ; of. 1 Samuel 10. 19). unto me—unto
the Father (Luke 1. 82) : to fulfil all the Father's wUl
purpose from eternity. Bo the Son declares (Bsalm 5

40. 7, 8; John 4. 84); and the Father confirms it (Mattl
8. 17; 12. 18. of. with Isaiah 42. 1). God's glory Is her
made the ultimate end of redemption. ml«r

—

"Shiloh," "Prince of peaoe," "on whose should^irs
government is laid" (Gtonesls 49. 10; Isaiah 9. d>,

Samuel 28. 8, " He that ruleth over men must be Just,"
same Hebrew word is employed ; Messiah alone rnal:

David's ideal of a ruler. Also in Jeremiah 80. 21,
"

governor shall proceed from the midst of them;" ass
ing closely to "out of thee shall come forth the ^wi
here (ct Isaiah 11. 1-4). §^in|pi fortH . . . ftom
lastinif—the plain antithesis of this clause, to ' cd
forth out of thee " {from Beth-lehem), shows that the
nal generation of the Son Is meant. The terms oonvsy
strongest assertion of infinite duration of which the
brew language Is capable (cf. Psalm 90. 2; Proverbs 8

23 ; John 1. 1). Messiah's generation as man coming fo

unto God to do His will on earth Is from Beth-lehem ;

as Son of God, His goings forth are from everlasting. '

promise of the Redeemer at first was vaguely gen
(Genesis 8. 15X Then the Shemltlc division of manklni
declared as the quarter in which He was to be looked
(G^euesis 9. 26, 27) ; then It grows clearer, defining the ]

and nation whence the Deliverer should come, v<s.,

seed of Abraham, the Jews (Ghenesls 12. 3) ; then the
]

tlcular tribe, Judah (Gtenesls 49. 10) ; then the ftunlly, t

of Da rid (Psalm 89. 19, 20) ; then the very town of His hi

here. And as His coming drew nigh, the very parent
(Matthew 1.; Luke Land 2.); and then all the scatte
rays of prophecy concentrate in Jesus, as their focus C
brews 1. 1, 2). 3. " Therefore (because of His settled pi
wiU God give up to their foes His people Israel, umtil,'"

sbe ivlxlcli travailetli liatli brouubt fortb

—

vifi.,
"

virgin" mother, mentioned by Mioah's contempon
Isaiah 7. 14. Zion " In travail " (ch. 4. 9, 10) answers to

virgin In travail of Messiah. Israel's deliverance ft

her long travail pains of sorrow will synchronize n
the appearance of Messiah as her Redeemer (Rom
11. 26) In the last days, as the C!hurch's spiritual dell

ance synchronized with the virgin's giving birth
Him at His first advent. The emclent Churches trav
like waiting for Messiah le represented by the virgin's

valL Hence, both may be meant. It cannot be rsetri

to the Virgin Mary: for Israel Is stUl "given up," tho
Messiah has been "brought forth" eighteen axul a kalf c

turles ago. But the Church's throes are iAoludbd, wb
are only to be ended when Christ, having botfi p:

for a witness to all nations, shall at last appear as the
liverer of Jacob, and when the times of the Goatfloi
be fulfilled, and Israel as a nation shAll be bom In a
(Isaiah M. 7>U ; Luke 2L S4; Bovelau^a 1«. ). 1 «t «1

m 1
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na S. 22). tlie rcnuiaac mf bAa hrvOur^m aluOl returm
tm tl»« children of I«ra«l—(Ct ch. 4. 7.) The remainder
he Israellte8 dispersed In foreign lands shall return to
their countrymen In Canaan. Th»J5W>rew7 for "unto"

it. upon. Implying superaddltion to those already gath>
1. 4. li« shall stand—<. «., persevere : Implying the
nrance of His kingdom. [OAiiVnr.] Rather, His sed-
is care and pastoral olronmspectlon, as a shepherd
da erect to snrrey and guard on every side his flock
Ian 6] 5). [Mattbkil] feed—<. «., rale : as the Greek
d slmuarly In Matthew 2. 6 (Marffin), means both feed
nU* (T"»lah 40. 11; 49. 10; Exeklel 84. 28; cf. 2 Bamuel
7. 8). In the majesty ofthe name ofthe liord—pos-
ing the majesty of all Jehovah's revealed attributes

ame ") (Isaiah 11. 2 ; Phlllpplans 2. 6, 9 ; Hebrews 2. 7-9).

Cfod—God Is "/iiaGod" In a oneness of relation dis-

t fi"om the sense In which God Is our Gk)d (John 20. 17).

y shall abide—the Israelites (" they," viz., the return-

remnmU and the "children of Israel" previously in
aan) tihall dwell in permanent teeuritjj and prosperity

4. 4; Isaiah 14. 80). nnto the ends of the earth—<Ch.
Psalm 72.8; Zeoharlah 9.10.) 5. this man—In fTe-

p simply This. The One Just mentioned ; He and He
le. Emphatloal for Messiah (cf. Genesis 5. 29). the
ce—the tountaln-head of peace between God and man,
etreen Israel and Israel's Justly oflianded God (Genesis

0; Isaiah 9.6; Epheslans 2. 14« 17; Colosslans 1.20),

, as the consequence, the fountain of " peace on earth,"
re heretofore all Is strife (oh. 4. 8; Hosea 2. 18 ; Zecha-
9. 10; Luke 2. 14). the Aseyrlan—being Israel's most

'erfal foe at that time, Assyria Is made the representa-
of all the foes of Israel In all ages, who shall receive

r final destruction at Measiah's appearing (Ezeklel
seven shepherds, and elyht *even expresses per-

ion ; seven and eight Is an idiom for a fuU and tujjioient

iber (Job 6. 19; Proverbs 8. 16; Bocleslastes 11. 2).

scl|>al men-4<t, €mointed (Ttumble) men (Psalm 62. 9^,

as the apostles were. Their anointing, or conse-
ion and qualification to office, was by the Holy Spirit

vijf] (1 John 2. 20, 27). " Princes " also were anointed,
th9y are mentioned as under Messiah (Isaiah 82. 1).

lish Version therefore gives the probable sense. 6.

te

—

lit., eat up : following up the metaphor of sJiepherds

Numbers 22. 4; Jeremiah 8. 8). land of Wlnurod—
ylon (ch. 4.10; Gtenesls 10.10); or, including Asgyria

to which he extended his borders (Genesis 10. 11). in
entrances—the passes Into AjMyria (2 Kings 8. 21).

Margin and Jkboma, misled by a needless attention
le parallelism, "with the sword," translate, " with her
naked swords ;" a« In Psalm 56. 21 the Hebrew is trans-

\. But " In the entrances " of Assyria, answers to,

thin our borders." As the Assyrians invade our bor-

, so shall their own borders or " entrances " be Invaded.

iie—Mestiah shall deliver us, when the Assj/rian

1 come. T. remnant of Jacab—already mentioned
,8. It in its comparative smallness stands In antith-

to the " many people." A remnant though Israel be

dst many nations after her restoration, yet she shall

else the same blessed influence In quickening them
itually that the small imperceptible dew exercises in

shing the grass (Deuteronomy 82. 2; Psalm 72. 8; 110.

The influence of the Jews restored from Babylon in

:lng many Gentile proselytes is an earnest of a larger

liar efl'ect hereafter (Isaiah 66. 19 ; Zechariah 8. 18).

1 the Liord—Israel's restoration, and the consequent
erslon of the Gtentiles are solely of grsu^e. tarrleth

for man—entirely God's work, as independent of

lan contrivance, as the dew and rains that fertilize

oil. 8. M a lion—In v. 7 Israel's benignant influence

;he nations is described ; but here her vengeance on

godless hosts who assail her (Isaiah 66. 16, 16, 19, 24;

lailah 12. 8. 6, 8, 9 ; 14. 17, 18). Judah will be " as a lion,"

in respect to Its cruelty, but in lt« power of striking

r into all opponents. Under the Maccabees, the

acquired Idumea, Samaria, and parts of the terri-

of Ammon and Moab. [GaoniTB.] But this was only

earnest of their fhture glory on their coming restora-

9. Thine hand shall be lifted ni^-In Isaiah m. 11

It IS Jehovah's hand that is lifted up ; here IsraePs, as e.

«

implies. Just as " Zion " is addressed and directed to " beat
In pieces many people " (ch. 4. 18 ; of. Isaiah 64. 16, ITX
/''or Israel's foes are Jehovah's foes. When her hand la
said to be lifted up, it is Jehovah's hand that strikes ths
foe by her (cf. Exodus 18. 9, with 14. 8). 10. cat oM thy
horses . . . charlote—v<x., those used for the purposes of
war. Israel had be«»n forbidden the use of cavalry, or t«
go to Egypt for horses (Deuteronomy 17. 16), lest they
should trust in worldly forces, rather than In Gkxl (Psaliie
20. 7). Solomon had disregarded this command (1 Kings
10. 28, 28). Hereafter, saith God, I will remove these Im-
pediments to the free course of my grace : horses, chariots,
Ac, on which ye trust. The Church will never be safe,
till she is stripped of all creature-trusts, and rests on Je-
hovah alone. [Calvin.] The universal peace given by
Gkxl shall cause warlike Instruments to be needless. He
will ctu them o£r from Israel (Zechariah 9. 10); as she will
cut them off from Babylon, the representative of the na-
tions (Jeremiah 50. 37; 51. 21). 11. cut oflf . . . cltlee . . .

strongholds—such as are fortifled for war. In that time
of peace, men shall live In unwalled villages (Eeeklel 8lL

11 ; cf. Jeremiah 23. 6 ; 49. 81 ; Zechariah 2. 8). la. witch-
crafts out of thine hand—t. «., which thou now useel.

13. graven Images . . . cut off-(Cf. Isaiah 2. 8, 18-21 ; 80. Si

;

Zechariah 13. 2.) standing Intagce—statues. 14t. groires

. . . cities—the " groves "are the idolatrous symbol of As-
tarte (Deuteronomy 16. 21 ; 2 Kings 21. 7). " Cities " being
parallel to "groves," must mean cities in or near whick
such Idolatrous groves existed. Cf. "city of the house oC

Baal " (2 Kings 10. 25), i. e., a portion of the city sacred to

Baal. 15. vengeance . . . such as they have not heard
—or, as the Hebrew order fiavours, " the nations thai have
not hearkened to my warnings." So LXX. (Psalm 149. 7\

CHAPTER VI.

Ver. 1-16. Afpkal BsroBS all. Cbkation to th« la

RAKLJTBS TO TKSTIFT, IF THKT OAK, IF JkHOVAH SVKB
DID AUGHT BUT ACTS OF KiNDNKSS TO THKM FBOX THW
Eablibst pkbiod: God rsquibxs of thkx wot se

irucH Saoeificbs, as bbal Pibty and Justicub; Thkib
IMPIHTIK8 AND COMING PUNISHMKNT. 1. contend then—
Israel is called by Jehovah to plead with Him In contro-

versy. C^. 5. 11-18 suggested the transition from those

happy times described in ch. 4. and 5., to the prophet's owa
degenerate times and people, before the mountains—m
ff^eir presence; personified as If witnesses (cf. oh. 1.1;

Deuteronomy 82. 1 ; Isaiah 1. 2). Not as Margin, "with ;"

a« God's controversy is with Israel, not with them. «.

Lord's controversy—How great Is Jehovah's condeMcen-

slon, who, though the supreme Lord of all, yet wishes Ut

prove to worms of the earth the equity of His dealings

(Isaiah 6.8; 43.26). 8. my people—the greatest aggra-

vation of their sin, that Gk)d always treated them, an4

still treate them, as His people, what have I done ^nto

thee »—save kindness, that thou revoltest from me (Jere-

miah 2.5, 81). vrherein have I wearied thee »—What
commandments have I enjoined that should have wearied

thee as irksome (1 John 5.8)? 4. For—iVay, on ths oon-

trary, so far from doing anything harsh, I did thee every

kindness from the earliest years of thy nationality. Mlr^

lam—mentioned, as being the prophetess who le<l the fe-

male chorus who sang the song of Moses (Exodus \^W\.

God sent Moses to give the best Iflws ; Aaron U> pray ft»

the people ; Miriam as an example to t he women of IsraeL

5. what Balak . . . consulted—how Ralak plottc<l to de-

stroy thee by getting Balaam to curse thee (Numbers a.

6), what Balaam . . . answered — how the avarloloas

prophet was constrained against his own will, to bless Is-

rael whom he had desired to curse for the sake of Balak's

reward (Numbers 34. 9-11). [Maubkb.] «iu:>'riU8 explalas

it, "how Balaam answered, thai the only way to Injure

thee was by tempting thee to idolatry and whoredasB"

(Numbers 81. 16). The mention of "Hhlttlm" agree* wltt

this: as it was the scene of Israel's sin (Numbers JI^I4

3 Peter 2. 15; Revelation 2 14). from Hhlttlm »nt« ^i**

aal-^not that Balaam accompanied Israel from HhlttlK

I
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«? NUo'U. for he was slain .n Mldlan (Numbers 81. 8).

\Si\n t><H claase, **troax Sblttlm," alone applies to Balaam.
" tU'rnember" God's kindnesses "from Shlttlm," the
scene of Balaam's wicked oonnsel taking elTeot In Israel's

aln, whereby Israel merited atter destruction but for

GkKl's sparing mercy, "to Qllgal," the place of Israel's

Arst encampment in the promised land between Jericho
And Jordan, where God renewed the covenant with Israel

by circumcision (Joshua 5. 2-11). kmo^r tlic rl|i;liteous-

B«s»—recognize that, so far from GKxi having treated thee
harshly (v. 3), His dealing^s have been kindness itself (so
" righteous acts" for ffradotut. Judges 5. 11 ; Psalm 24. 6 ; 112.

9). 6. Wliere-vritli sliali 1 come 1>efore tlie L<ord t—The
people, convicted by the previous appecil of Jehovah to

them, ask as if they knew not (of. v. 8) what Jehovah re-

quires of them to appease Hlm^ adding that they are
ready to offer an immense heap of saoriflces, and those
the most costly, even to the trvdt of their own body.
burnt ofl%rlnjpiH-<Levitioa8 1.) ealvea of a jrear old-*>

which used to be offered for a priest (Leviticus 9. 2, 8). T.

rivers of ell—used in sacrifices (Levltious 2. 1, 16). Will
GkKi be appeased by my offering so much oil that it shall

flow in myriads of torrents T my ilrst-bom—<2 Kings 8.

27.) As the king of Moab did. trmit ofmy body—thj/ cAiZ-

dren, as an atonement (Psalm 182. 11). The Jews offered

human sacrifices in the valley of Hlnnom (Jeremiah 19.

S : S2. 36 ; Ezeklel 23. 37). 8. H«—Jehovah. haUk shiovred

tlie«—long ago, so that thou needest not ask the question
as if thou hadst never heard (v. 6; of. Deuteronomy 10. 12;

10.11-14). vrlkat is good—"the good things to come" un-
der Messiah, of which "the law had the shadow." The
Mosaic sacrifices were but stiggestive foreshadowings of

His better sacrifice (Hebrews 9. 23 ; 10. 1). To have this

•^good" first "showed," or revealed by the Spirit, is the
only basis for the superstructure of the moral require-

ments which follow. Thus the way was prepared for the
GospeL The banishment of the Jews from Palestine is

designed to preclude the possibility of their looking to the
Mosaic rites for redemption, and shuts them up to Mes-
siah. Justly . . . meroy—^preferred by God to sacrifices,

b or the latter being poHtive ordinances, are only means
designed with a view to the former, which being moral
duties are the ends, and of everlasting obligation (1 Sam-
Qel 16. 22 ; Hosea 6. 6 ; 12. 6 ; Amos 6. 32, 24). Two duties to-

wards ma/n are specified—:^*m«<5«, or strict equity; and
wwrrcy, or a kindly abatement of what we might Justly de-

mund, and a hearty desire to do good to others, to ^tvalk

iknmbly wltti tliy God—passive and active obedience
towards God. The three moral duties here are summed
ap by our Lord (Matthew 3S.23), "Judgment, mercy and
ialtk" (in Luke IL 42, " the love of God"). Ot James 1. 27.

Tn walk with God implies constant prayer and watchful-
ncRS, familiar yet "humble" converse with God (Genesis

5. 24 ; 17. 1). 9. unto tli« city—Jerusalem. t?%e man qf yfvia-

Aam—dA in Proverbs 18.8, Hebrew, "sin " is used for "a
*»an q/ sin," and in Psalm 109. 4, " prayer" for " a man qf
Tayer;" so here "wisdom" for "tAe man o/ wisdom."
hall see tlty nan&e—shall regard thee, in thy revelations

of thyself. Cf. the end of ch. 2., v. 7. Gkxl's " name" ex-

oresses the sum total of Uls revealed attributes. Ck>n-

rast with this Isaiah 26. 10, ' will not behold the majesty
If the Lord." Another reading is adopted by LXX., Sy-

Hoc find Vulffote, "there is deliverance for those who /car

thy nancve." B>nglish Version Is better suited to the con-
&e(;tloQ; and the rarity of the He&rtftr expression, as com-
pare<1 with the frequency ol that In the other reading,

makeN It lesn likely to be an interpolation. tktMur . . . tlie

rod, i^x:.—hear what punishment (cf. v. 18, Ac. ; Isaiah 9. 8;
ID. 6, 3^1; awaltii you, and ftom whont. I am but a man,
and t<o yi^ may disregard me ; but remember my message
In not luuiH, botGod's. Hear the rod when it is oome,and
yi)u ft el liK nn\tii t. Hear what counsels, what cautions it

SfxifvkH. appointed It—(Jeremiah 47.7.) 10. Are tliere

jirat—notwiiJiHUindlng all my warnings. Is there to be no
•cui i)t arquirlug treaMures by wlokedness? Jehovah is

iQjeakliiK (V. 9). acant mt»aa«ir« . . . abontlnable—(Prov-
M-tM a. 1 : Amos a. &.) 11. IBbaU I eownt tbem pxiv-r4it.,

fftixail 1 b« pore witk," Ao. Wiih the pu/re God shows Him-

self pure ; but wiKh the /reward Qod shows Uimee^f ft^twe

CPsalm 18. 28). Men often are changeable in their Jud
ments. But God, in the case of the inxpure who
" wicked balances," cannot be pure, i. «., cannot deal wl
them as He would with the pure. Vatablus and Hb
DBRSON make the " I " to be " any one ;" " Can I (i.«., oi

be innocent with wicked balances ?" But as " I," in v,

refers to Jehovah, it must refer toHim also here, tlie b
—in which weights used to be carried, as well as mon
(Deuteronomy 25. 18; Proverbs 18. 11). IJd. For—rath
" Inasmuch as," Ac. ; the conclusion " therefore," Ac, f

lowing in v. 13. tbereof—of Jerusalem. 13. nutike ti

•IcK In smiting—(Leviticus 26. 18, to which perhaps
allusion here Is, as in v. 14; Psalm 107. 17, 18; Jeremiah
18.) 14. eat . . . not be satisfied—fulfilling the thre
Leviticus 28. 26. thy casting dovi^u shall be In the mlt
of thee—thou shalt be cast down, not merely on my b(

ders, but in the midst of thee, thy metropolis and temj
being overthrown. [Tibinus.] Even though there shoi
be no enemy, yet thou shalt be consumed with intesti

evils. [Calvin.] Maubbb translates, as from an Ara
root, "there shall be emptiness in thy belly." Similai
Geotius, "there shall be a sinking of thy belly (or

filled with food), through hunger." This suits the par
lellsna to the first clause. But English Version maintai
the parallelism sufiloiently. The casting down in t

midst of the land, including the failure of food, throu
the invasion ; thus answering to, " Thou shalt eat, a
not be satisfied." thou shalt take hold, but . . . not c

Uver—thou shalt take hold (with thine arms), in order
save [CAiiViN] thy wives, children and goods. Maubi
from a different root, translates,** thou shalt remove then
in order to save them from the foe. But thou shalt fail

the attempt to deliver" them (Jeremiah 50. 87). th

vrhlch thou dellverest—if haply thou dost rescue aug
it will be for a time ; I will give it up to the foe's swo
15. sow . . . not reap—fulfilling the threat (Leviticus

10; Deuteronomy 28.38-40; Amos 6.11). 16. statutes
Omrl— the founder of Samaria and of Ahab's wick
house; and a supporter of Jeroboam's superstltio

(1 Kings 16. 16-28). This verse is a recapitulation of wJ
was more fully stated before, Judah's sin and conseque
punishment. Judah, though at variance with Israel

all things else. Imitated her impiety, worlui of.
Ahab (1 Kings 21. 25, 28.) ye walk In their counsel
though these superstitions were the fruit of their kin
"counsels" as a master-stroke of state policy, yet th«

pretexts were no excuse for setting at naught the cor

sels and will of GKkI. that I should make thee a dctiol

tlon—thy conduct is framed so, as if it was thy set pr

pose "that I should make thee a desolation." inhab
ants thereof—viz., of Jerusalem, hlitslng—(Lamentatio
2. 15.) the reproach of my people—the very thing
boast of, vt2., that ye are " my people," will only lucres

the severity of your punishment. The greater was i

grace to you, the greater shall be your punishment
having despised it. Your being God's people in nan
whilst walking In His love, was an honour ; but now
name, without the reality, is only a " reproach" to yon

CHAPTER VII.
Ver. 1-20. Thk Univkksal,ity of the Cobruptio

Thb Choskw Rkmnawt, Dbiven from irVEKY HUIL
OONFIDKIfCnB, TURNS To GoD; Triumphh^ FAirn ov
HKB Enemies; Is Comforted bt God's Promisks in j

SWER TO Prater, and by the Confusion of heb Ei

MIES, AND SO breaks FOBTH INTO PRAISBS OF GOi

CHARACTER. 1. I am as vrhen, Ac.—It is the same wi

me as with one seeking fruits after the harvest, graj

after the vintage. "There is not a cluster" to be found:
" first-ripe fruit" (or early fig, note, Isaiah 28. 4) which " t

soul desireth." [Maurer.] So I look in vain for any go

men lea (v. 2). ». (Psalm 12. 1.) good man—the Hebt^

expresses "one mtcrciful and good In relation tc mar
rather than to God. 3. That they may do evJi wlj

both hands earnestly—<i/., " Tbeir hands are for evil thi

they may do it well" (i. «.. cleverly and successfully ). tA
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jitt t»&w, li«—emphatic repetition. At/or the gretU ma/n^
lo ft<K>ner iiaa expressed his bad desire {lit., the mU-
or ittst of hia $o%U), than the venal Judges are ready to

H\ ttiedeclHlou of the case according to his wish, bo
y vrrap It wp—the Hebrew is used of intertwining oordUi

ther. The '* threefold ct>rd is not quickly broken" (JBlo-

iastea 4. 12); here the "prince," the "JudKe," and the
t^al man" are the three in guilty complicity. "They
p [* up," vix., they conspire to carry out the great man's
it a At the saorlflce of Justice. 4. iusm brier—or thorn;
jklng wila injury all who oome in contact with them
amuel 23. 3, 7 ; Isaiah 55. 13 ; Esekiel 2. 6). tl&e day of
^vrat€lxxnen--the day foretold by thy (true) prophets,
he time of " thy visitation" in wrath. [Qbotius.} Or,

le day of thy fcUse prophets being punished ;" they are
daily threatened as being not only blind themselves,
leading others blindfold. [Gaxyin.] m^-nr—at the

le foretold, " at that time ;" the proph*»t transporting
uself into it. perplexlt]r>-<l8aiah 22. i.) They shall

know whither to turn to. 5* Tmst je not In a friend
'aith is kept nowhere: all to a man are treacherous
remiah 9. !ii-6). When justice is perverted by the great,

th nowhere is safe. So, in gospel times of persecution,

man's foes are they of his own household" (Matthew 10.

36 ; Luke 12. 63). {guide—a counsellor [Calvin] able to

p and advise (cf. Psalm 118. 8, 9 ; 146. 8). IThe head of

ir family, to whom all the members of the family
»uld naturally repair in emergencies. Similarly the

bretv is translated in Joshua 22. 14, and " chief fi-iends"

Proverbs 16. 28. [Gaonus.] her U&nt Uetli In thy
•om—thy wife CDeuteronomy 18. 6). 6. son dlshonour-
the fatlier—the state of unnatural lawlessness in all

ations of life is here described which is to characterize

last times, before Messiah comes to punish the ungodly

i save Israel (cf. Luke 21. 16; 2 Timothy 8. 1-3). 1.

erefore I will look unto the Lord—ets if no one else

re before mine eyes. We must not only " look unto the

•rd," but also " wait far Him." Having no hope from
em (v. 5, 6), Micah speaks in the name of Israel, who
ein, taught by chastisement (v. 4) to feel her sin {v. 9),

jt« herself on the Lord as her only hope, in patient

Iting (lifiisaentatlons 8. 26). She did so under the Baby-
an captivity ahe shall do so again hereafter when
Si: ;ri : of grace shall be poured on her (Zechariah 12.

3). » . Rejoice »ot—atmy fall, when I sit in darkne««,

I* l.ord shall be a Ugfht—Israel reasons as her Divine

presentative, Messiah, reasoned by faitii in His hour of

irkness and desertion (Isaiah 50. 7, 8, 10). Israel addresses

ftbylon, her triumphant foe (or Edom), as ts female; the

pc of her last and worst foes (Psalm 137. 7, M). "Mine
leray," in Hebreiv, is feminine, wh«n I fall, 1 uhall

risf—{Paalm37. 24: Proverbs 24.16.) 9. bear-patiently.

XV inidlKuatlon of th» Lord—His punishment inflicted

Q me (Lamentations 8. W). The true penitent " accepts

le punishment of his iniquity" (Leviticus 26. 41, 48);

ley wlio murmur against Gixi, do not yet know their

Qllt (Job 40. 4, 5). execute judgment for ine—against

ly foe. God's people pieaxi guilty before God; but, in

rspect to their human foes, they are InncKjeut and un-

enervlng of their foes' injuries, brtng me forth to the

ijfht^to the temporal and spiritual redemption. I shaU
«hold hi« rlgJiteoumness—His gracious faithfulness to

lis promises (Psalm 103. 17). 10. shame shaU cover her

-in seeing how utterly mistaken she was in supposing

haX 1 was utterly ruined. WTh,ere Is . . . thy God—
PsiUm 42. 8, 10). If He be ''thy God," as thou sayest, let

11m come n«w and deliver thee. So as to Israel's repre-

entaLive, xMessiah (Maithew 27. 43). mine eye* shall be-

lold her—a Just retribution in kind upon the foe who had

aid, " Let our eye look up<m ZIon." Zion shall behold her

6e prostrate, not with the carnal Joy of revenge, but with

iplritual Joy in Go«l's vindicating His own righteousness

Isaiah «S. 24 ; Revelation 16. 5-7). shall she be trodden

lown—herself, who had trodden down me, 11. thy walls

, be b«ilIt—under Cyrus, after the seventy years' oap-

dvlty; and again, hereafter, when the Jews shall be re-

iUjj«l (Amos 9. 11; Zechariah 12. 6). shall the decree be

r&tf T««tM»ir««|—mte., tby tyrannical decree or ral* f^i Uaby-

ion shall be put away from thee, * the statute* that wow
not good" (Ezeklel 20. 25). [Cai^vin.) Psalm 102. UHfli
Isaiah 9. 4. The Hebreto Is against Maubeb's trtmtlatin^
"the boundary of the city shall be far extended,'* ao aa to
contain the people flocking into it from all natlomi (t». IS;
Isaiah 49. 20; 54. 2). l;d. In that day also—rathei, an aa-
swer to the supposed question of Zion, When shall my
walls be built? "The day (of thy walls being built) !
the day when there shall come to the*^ he «. «., many)
from Assyria," Ac. ILunovicus dk Diku.] The Assyr-
ians (Including the Babylonians) who spoiled thee sliall

come, and /?•(>/» the fortified cities—rather, to suit the
parallelism, " from Assyria even to Egypt.'' (Matzar may
be so translated.) So Assyria and Egypt are contrasted
in Isaiah 19. 23. [MAimKB.] Calvin agrees with A>ij//i.»A

VerrUm, "from all fortified cities." from the fortretn
even to the rivers" from Egypt even to the river" Eu-
phrates (answering In parallelism to " Assyria"). [Mau-
B1CB.J Cf. Isaiah IL 15, 16; 19. 23-25; 27. 13; Hosea IL \l\

Zechariah 10. 10. 13. However glorious the prospect of re»«

toration, the Jews are not to forget the visitation on theii
" land" which is to Intervene for the " fruit of (evil caused
by) their doings" (cf. Proverbs 1. 31 ; Isaiah 8. 10, 11 ; Jere-
miah 21. 14). 14. Feed thy people—Prayer of the prophet,
In the name of his people to God, which, as God fulfill

believing prayer, is prophetical of what God tucntd da
When God is about to deliver His people, He stirs up
their friends to pray for them, feed—including the idea

of both pastoral rule and care over His people {Margin, ch,

6. 4), regarded as a flock (Psalm 80. 1 ; 100, 8). Our calamity
must be fatal to the nation, unless thou of thy unmerited
grace, remembering thy covenant with " thine he-ltage'

(Deuteronomy 4, 20; 7.6; 82. 9), shalt restore us. thy r«d
—the shepherd's rod, wherewith he directs the flock

(Psalm 23. 4). No longer the rod of punishment (ch. 6.9).

vrhlch d^rell solitarily in the vrood, in . . . Carmel—
let thy people who have been dwelling as it were in a sol-

itude of woods {in the world, but noC of it), scattered

among various nations, dwell in Carmel, i. «., where ther«

are fruit-bearing lands and vineyards. [Calvin.] Rather,
" which are about to dwell (<. «., that they may dwell) sep-

arate in the wood, in . . . Carmel" [Maurhu], which ar«

to be no longer mingled with the heathen, but are to dwell

as a distinct people In their own land. Miwih ha.s hers

Balaam's prophecy in view (cf. ch. 6. 5, where also Balaam
Is referred to). "Lo, the people shall dwell alone" (Num-
bers 23.9; cf. Deuteronomy 83. 28). To "feed In the wood
in Carmel," is to feed in the rich pastures among Sta

woods. To "sleep In the woods," is the image of vviMt per-

fect, security (Ezekiel 34. 25). So tliat the Jews' seouriiy, as

well as their distinct nationality. Is here foretold. Also Jer-

emiah 49. 31. Banhnn—famed for Its cattle (Psalm 22. 12.-

Amos 4.1). Parullel to this pa-s^^age is .Jeremiah 60, la.

Bashan and Gllft>Mi, east of Jordan, were chosen by Reu-

ben, Gad, and lialf Maniisseh, as abounding in pjvstures

suited for iheir many cattle (Numbers 32.; l)eul4>rouomy

3. 12^-17). 15. thy . . . him—both referring 1^ Israel. Sc

in V. 19 the person is changed from the first to the third,

"us . , . our . . . their." Jehovah bere answers Micah'N

prayer in v. 14, assuring him, that as He delivered Hln

people from Egypt by miraculous power, so He would

again "show" it in their behalf (Jeremiah 16. 14, 15). 1«.

sUull see—the "marvellous things" {v. lo; Iwaiah 26. 11).

confounded at all their mlfjht^having so suddenly

proved unavailing: that might wherewith they had

thought that there is nothing which they could not eflecl

against Goil's people. l«y . . . baud npon . . . month
—the gej<ture of silence (Job 21. 5; •<(». 4; PBalra i(/7. 43

Isaiah 52. 15), They shall be struck dumb at lurael's mar-

vellous deliverance and no longer boast that Goti's peo-

ple is destroyed, ears , . . de*f—they sluill stand as-

tounded so as not to hear what shall bo KaUl. iOriorrua.

Once they ha<l eagerly drunk in all rumours a« so many
messages of victories; but then they shall he afraid of

hearing them, because they continually fear new ill***-

ters, when they see the God of Israel to be so powerfUk

[CAiiVTM. J
They shall close ihv'w ears so as not. U) be ooa*

oAiied tc -oar oi Israel '»» auoo«M««. **• lick tb j Jns*—i*
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•ttftot prontraiiuu ah sappUanU (Psalxa 73L9, .t Isaiah 48.

S: ttS.25). moir« out of tbelr h»l«»-HM rtptUes/rom their

kdaz, they shall ootne forth from their hiding-places, or
ftartreBGses (Psalm 18. 46), to ^y« themselTes up to the con-
qaerors. More Ui., " thej shall tremble from," i. e., trem-
•11x111:17 oome forth ftom their ooTerta. llMm 'vrorms—r«p-
MU» or erauflers (Deuteronomy 83. 24). tbejr shall be aAmld
•r tlse liard—or, they shall in/tar turn vHth haste to the
Lord. Thus the antithesis is brought oat. They shall

tz«mble forth /T.tm their holes: they shall in trepidation
tarn to the Lord for salvation (ot Note, Hosea 8. 6, and Jer-

esulah 88.9). fear b«e«nsc of thee—shall fear thee, Je-

aorah [and so fear Israel as under thy goardlanshipj.
There is a change here from speaking of Gk>d to speaking
lo Ood. [Maubkb,] Or rather, "shall fear thee, Israel."

[HJUTDBsaoir.] 18. Grateful at snoh unlooked-for grace
being promised to Israel, Micah breaks forth into praises

atf Jehorah. pasosth by tb« tntaam —lorn—not oonniv-
lag at it, bat focrgiring it; leaving it anpanished, as a
toraTeller paue* by what he chooses not to look into (Prov-
erbs 19. U). Contrast Amos 7.8, and "wmtA; iniquities,"

Paalm 110. 8. tbe remxutjiLt—who shall be permitted to

surrlTe the previous Judgment: the elect remnant of

grace (ok. 4. 7 ; 5. S, 7, 8). r«tain«tb Bot . . . ajiffer^-(PBalm

lit. 9.) 4*l%btetb ta mero^—<^od's forgiving is founded
oa His matore, which delights In lovlng-klndness, and is

averse from wrath. 19* txunck aii^in^to as, from ban
been turned away from ns. subdue our lalqultli
tread under /ooi, as being hostile and deadly to us. Wil
oat suliO^&tion ofoar bad propensities, even pardon ooi
not give us peace. When God takes away the guilt of si

that it may not condemn us. He takes away also tb
power of sin that it may not rule us. cast . . . tmto
d«ptHs of tbe se»—never to rise again to view, btiried et

of Might in eternal oblivion : not merely at the shore »id<

where they may rise again, otur . . . tb«ir— ohan[2:^

person. Micah in the first case identiQring himself an
his sins with his people and their sins ; in the seoonc
speaking of them and their sins. iSO. perform tb« trati
—^the faithful promise, to Jacob . . . Abrabam— thoi

Shalt make good to their posterity the promise made to th

patriarchs. God's promises are called " mercy," becans
they flow slowly from grace; "truth," because they wil

be surely performed (Lake 1. 72, 78 ; 1 Thessalonians 6. 24

s-vroni YUKto omr fatbsrs-^PBalm lOS. 9. 10.) The promis
to Abraham is in Genesis 12. 2 ; to Isaac, in Genesis 26. 24

to Jacob, in Genesis 28. 18. This unchangeable promis
implied an engagement that the seed of the patriarch
should never perish, and shoald be restored to t>«ir in

herltance as often as they tamed wholly to God (I^uter
onomy 90. 1, 2).

NAHUM.
INTRODUCTION.

IfAxnsM means ooneolaHom and vengeanoe; sjanbolising the "consolation" in the book for God's Tfcop'M, andl tiM

"vengeance" coming on their enemies. In tke first chapter the two themes alternate ; but as the prophet advazi^Ma,

vangeance on the capital of the Assyrian foe is the predominant topic. He is called the Slkoshite (ch. 1. 1), from JSthoih,

0r Mkeei, a village of Galilee, pointed out to Jkromx: (Pr^ace in Nahwn) as a place of note among the Jews, having
traces of ancient buildings. The name Oapemaum, i. e., "village of Nahum," seems to take its name from Naham
having resided in it, thoagh bom in Elkoeh in the neighbourhood. There is another Elkosh east of the Tigris, and
north of Mosul, believed by Jewish pilgrims to be the birth-place and burial-place of the prophet But the book of

Nahum in its allnslons shows a particularity of acquaintance with Palestine (oh. 1. 4), and only a more general know*
lodge as to Nineveh (oh. 21 4-4; 8. 2. 8).

His graphic description of Sennacherib and his army (oh. 1.(^12) makes it not unlikely, that he was in or near Je>

nuMilem at the time : henoe the number of phrases corresponding to those of Isaiah (ct ch. 1. 8, 9, with Isaiah 8. 8; 10. 2i;

eh. a. 10, with Isaiah 21 1, and 21. 8; ch. L 16, with Isaiah 52. 7). The prophecy in ch. 1. 14 probably refers to the mtirdM
Qif Sennacherib twenty years after his retam ftx>m Palestine (Isaiah 87. 88). The date of his prophecies, thus, seems to

be about the former years of Hexekiah. Bo Jksomk thinks. He plainly writes whilst the Assyrian power was yet

anbroken (oh. L 12 ; Z 11-18 ; 8. 15-17). The correspondence between th9 sentiments ofNahum and those of Isaiah and
Hesekiah, as recorded in 2 Kings and Isaiah, proves the likelihood of Nahum's prophecies belonging to the time

when Benuaoherlb was demanding the surrender of Jerusalem, and had not yet raised the siege (ct ch. I. 2, dec., with
3 Kln^TR 19. 14, 15; ch. L 7, with 2 Kings 18. 22; 19. 19, 81 ; 2 Chronicles 82. 7, 8; oh. 1. 9, 11, with 2 Kings 19. 22, 17, 28; oh. 1.

U. wltb 2 Kings 19. 8, 7 ; oh. L 15, and 2. 1^ 2, with 2 Kings 19. 32, 83 ; oh. 2. IS, with 2 Kings 19. 22, 23). The historical date

Ui the book iUelf are the humiliation of Israel and Judahby Ass3rna (oh. 2. 2); the invasion ofJndah (ch. 1. 9, 11); and
th0 conquest of No-ammon, or Thebea, In Upper Egypt (oh. 8. 8-10). Tiglath-pileser and Bhalmaneser had carried

away Israel. The Jews were harassed by the Syrians, and impoverished by Ahas' payments to Tiglath-pileser (f

Chronicles 28. ; Isaiah 7. 9). Sargon, Bhalmaneser's successor, after the redaction of Phoenicia by the latter, fearing

iMt E^ypt should join Palestine against him, undertook an expedition to AfHoa (Isaiah 20.), and took Thebes ; the

latter ftujt we know only from Nahum, but the euwees of the expedition in general is corroborated in Isaiah 2^

deanacherib, Sargon's successor, made the last Assyrian attempt against Judea, ending in the destruction of hi«

army, in the fourteenth year of Heaeklah (711^710 b. c). As Nahum refers to this in part prophetically, in part as

Boatter of history (oh. L 9-18; 2. 18), he must have lived about b. o. 720-714, that is, almost 100 years before the event

fciretold, vi*., the overthrow of Nineveh by the Joint forces of C^azares and Nabopolassar in the reign of Chynll*

sdauos, a. o. 625, or else 008.

The prophecy is remarkable for its anity of aim. Nahum's object was to inspire his countrymen, the Jews, with

Um assurance that, however alarming their position might seem, exposed to the attacks of the mighty Assyrian, whe
bad already carried away the ton tribea, yet that not only shoald the Assyrian (Sennacherib) fall in his attack on
Isntsalem, but Nineveh his own oapital bo taken and his empire overthrown ; and this, not by an arbitrarv exerciss

if J^ovah's power, but for the iniquities of the city and its people.

His position In the oanon is seventh of the minor prophets in both the Hebrew and Greek anangement He ii

wvMith In point of date.

Kls style is clear, ttl««ant, and .oroiDiS. Its most striking oharaotaristlc is the power of representing several phasar

^ an idea in th» briefest vantenoes, as in th« mivJestic description of Qod lu th« oomjuencement, the ormqnesi «tf

686
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B«T«h. and th© deatrucUon of Wo-ammon, rEiOHOKW.] Db Wkttk calls attention to hi. variety of manner u
jMnttiac Idea*, aa marking great poetic talent. " Here there l8 something sonorona in his language, there soma.
ng murmuring; with both there alternate, somewhat that Is soft, delicate, and melting, as the subject demand*.'
oe}.Ung two aUeged Assyrian words (ch. 8. 17), Bngliah Vertum "crowned," or prinoM, and lOnoluh r«««m. "cap-
M," or MMtrapt (used by JerenUah 6L 27), the language U pure. These two, doubtless, came to be known in JodMm ti»e Intercourse with Assyria in the eighth and serenth centuries b. a

CHAPTER I.

er. \~L&. Jkhovah'8 ATnuiBirrBS ab a jBAix>T7a Jttdois
Snr, ^ wp MKROiruT. to Hib TKUBTHrO Pkoplb, 8H0UL.D
IPIRR THKM WITH COimDKNOB, Hs WrLL NOT AIiL,OW
B ASSYKTAlfS AQAIW TO AJHSAFL THBM, BXTP WIXI. Db-
\OY THW For. 1. Mtnle« of Iflme^eb—The prop/j^io
tn of Nineveh. Nahum prophesied against that city
years after Jonah. ». Jealoms—In this there is stern-
I, yet tender affection. We are Jealous only of those
love: a husband, of a wife; a king, of his subject*'

alty. GKxi Is Jealous of men, because He loves them,
will not bear a rival In His claims on them. His

•nlng jealousy for his own wounded honour and their

e, as much eui His justice, aooountn for all his fearful

Igments : the flood, the destruction of Jerusalem, that
NTineveh His Jealousy will not admit of His frtends
ng opprc^Med, and their enemies flourishing (cf. Exo-
20. 5; 1 Oorlnthiann 1<I. 22; S Oorlnthlans IL 2). Bum-
zeal enters Into the idea In "jealous" here(ct Numbers
II, 13; 1 Kings 19. 10). the lH»rd rvrvm^Hk . . . I^rd
-en(g^«tli—the repetition of the incommunicable name
iovAH, and of His revenging, gives an awful solemnity
he introduction. flVurlo«»—<«., a matter qf fury. So a
tier c^ the tongue^ i, «., eloquent, "One who, if He
iwjes, can most readily give efffect to His fury." [Gro-
».] Nahum has in view the provocation to fury given
Gh3d by the Assyrians, after having carried away the
tribes, now proceeding to Invade Judea under Heze-
h. reserretli trratli for l&ls enemies

—

retervee it

Inst his own appointed time (2 Peter 2. 0). After long
ting for their repentance In vain, at length punishing

A wrong estimate of Jehovah is formed from His
pending punishment: it is not that He Is Insensible or

tory, but He reserves wrath tor His own fit time. In
case of the penitent He does not reeerve or retain His
er (Psalm 10a.f: Jeremiah 8.5, 12; Mlcah 7.18). 3.

to ang;«r, and (proat In povr«r>-i. e., hut great in

er, so as to be able in a moment, if He pleases, to de-

y the wicked. His long-sufliering Is not from want of

er to punish (Elxodus 84. 8, 7). not at all acquit—^t/.,

noi aogudtting aoqttU, or treat aa innocent, Liord liatK

vray In tlie vrfeilrlvrlnd—From this to v, 5, Inclusive,

deficription of His power exhibited in the phenomena
ature, especially when He is wroth. His vengeance
1 sweep away the Assyrian foe like a whirlwind (Prov-

10. 25). clouds are tlic dnst of his ftiet—large as they
He treads on them, as a man would on the small dnst

;

Is Lord of !iiie clouds, and uses them as he pleases. 4.

tlcetK tlae sea—as Jesus did (Matthew 8. 26), proving
iself Qod (ct Isaiah 50. 2). Baslian lang^isheth—
ugh drought; ordinarily it was a region mmed for its

pasturage (cf. Joel 1. 10). flovrer of Lebanon-—<t»

all that blooms so luxuriantly on Lebanon (Hosea
Aa Bashan was fttmed for its pastures, Ormel for its

fields and vineyards, so Lebanon for Its forests (Isaiah

There is nothing in the world so blooming that God
ot change itwhen He is wroth. ». earth Is bnrned—
KOTitJ*. Rather, " lifts Itaelf," i. «., heaveth [Maubkb]:
e Hebrevf is tranaUiUid In Psalm 80. 9; Hosea 18. 1 ; cf.

Sr**, 2 Samuel 5. 21. «. fnrjr Is ponrcd ont like llr«—

the liquid Are poured out of volcanoes in all directions

Jeremiah 7. 20). roelu are thjrown down—or, " are

asunder;" the usual eflftect of volcanic Are (Jere-

51. 25, m\ As Hannibal burst asunder the Alpine

jj by Are to make a passage for his army. [Gbotius.]

ere Nahum enters on his special subject, for which
jprevlouR v«raes have prepared th© way, Hs., to assure

p«H>ple ot saAitv- m Jehovah under the Impemding

>.

attack of Sennacherib (t>. 7), and to announce the doom
of Nineveh, the capital of the Assyrian foe (r. 8). The
contrast of v. 7 and 8 heightens the force, he knowcth—
recognizes as his own (Hosea 18. 6; Amos 8. 2); and so,
cares for and guards (Psalm 1. 6 ; 2 Timothy 2. 19). §. with
an overrunning flood— t, «., with Irresistible might
which overruns every barrier like a flood. This Image is
often applied to overwhelming armicM of invaders. Alse
of calamUy In general (Psalm 82. 6; 42. 7; 90. 5). There la,

perhaps, a special allusion to the mode of Nineveh's cap-
ture by the Medo-Babylonlan army, viz., through a Jtoo4
in the river which broke down the wall twenty furlongs
(see Note, ch. 2. 6; Isaiah 8.8; Daniel 9. 28; 11.10, 22. «0V
end of the place thereof— Nineveh is personified as a
queen; and "her place" of residence (the Hebrew for
" thereof" la feminine) Is the dip itaelj (ch. 2. 8). [Mao-
EKB.J Or, He shall so utterly destroy Nineveh that
Its place cannot be found ; ch. 3. 17 confirms this (ct
Psalm 37.36; Daniel 2. 86; Revelation 12. 8 and 20.11).
darkness—the severest calamities. 9. 'What do ye ln»-
aglne a^j^lnst the Lord l—Abrupt address to the Assyr-
ians. How mad is your attempt, O Assyrians, to resist
so powerful a God 1 What can ye do against such an ad-
versary, successful though ye have been against all other
adversaries ? Ye imagine ye have to do merely with mor-
tals and with a weak people, and that so you will gain aa
easy victory; but you have to encounter God, the pro-
tector of His people. Parallel to Isaiah 87. 23-29 ; cf. PsalM
1. 1. he w^ill make an utter end—the utter overthrow of
Sennacherib's host, soon about to take place, Is an earnest
of the " utter end" of Nineveh Itself, affliction shall no«
rise up the second tlnte—Judah's " affliction" caused by
the invasion shall never rise again. So v. 12. But Calvib
takes the "affliction" to be that of Aasyria: "There will

be no need of His Infiictlng on you a second blow: He
will make an utter end of you once for all" (1 Bantuel 1
12; 26. 8 ; 2 Samuel 20. 10). If so, this verse, In contrast M
V. 12, will express, Affliction shall visit the Assyrian no
more, in a sense very different from that in which God
will afflict Judah no more. In the Assyrian's case, be-

cause the blow will be fatally final ; the latter, because
Gtod will make lasting blessedness In Judah's case suc-

ceed to temporary chastisement. But it seems simpler ta

refer "affliction" here, as In v. 12, to Judah; Indeed de-

struction, rather than affliction, applies to the Assyrian
10. vrhile they are folden together a« thoma

—

lit,, "la

the same degree as thorns" (cf. Margin, 1 Chronicles 4. 27).

As thorns so folded together and entangled that they can-

not be without trouble loosed asunder, are thrown by tbs

husbandmen all In a mass Into the fire, so the AAsyrlana
shall all be given together to destruction. Cf. 2 Bamaol
23. 6, 7, where also " thorns" are the Image of the wicked.

As this Image represents the speedlness of their destruc-

tion in a mass, so that of " drunkards," their rushing as It

were of their own accord Into It; for drunkards fall dowa
without any one pushing them. [Kimchi.] Cai.vi:» ex-

plains, Although ye be dangerous to touch as thorns (i. •.,

full of rage and violence), yet the Ix)rd can easily con-

sume you. But "although" will hardly apply to the next

clause. Bnglish Version and Kimchi, therefore, are to be

preferred. The comparison to drunkards Is appropriate.

For drunkards, though exulting and l>old, are weak andl

easily thrown down by even a finger touching them, tt«

the Insolent self-confldenoe of the Assyrians shall pre-

cipitate their overthrow by God. The Hebreu) Is " soakmd."

or "drunken as with their own wine." Their drunken
revelrlea are perhaps alluded to, daring which the tan

(aooordlng to Diodobits SiouLua, 2.) broke Into their eAVf,

and HardanapaJas biumed his palaoe- though the

6«7
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asad altioL&te destruotlon of Nineveh referred to by
S^sJiuiu was long subseqaent to that under Bardanapalns.
13U The caase of Nineveh's overthrow; Sennacherib's
piou against Jndah. tfitt of tlie«—O Nineveh. From
Uiyseif Nhall arise the souroe of thy own ruin. Thou
Shalt have only thyself to blame for It. liua^netli evil

—Sennaoherlb carried out the imaffincUions of his coun-
trymen (v, 9) against the Lord and His people (2 Kings 19.

22, 23). a \ricl&«»d coiuisellor—2ti., " a counsellor of Be-
lial.'' Belial means %vithotU pro/U, worthless, and so bad
(1 Samuel 26. 25; 2 Corinthians 8. 16). 158-14, The same
fcrnths repeated as in v. 9-11, Jehovah here being the
speaker. He addresses Judah, prophesying good to it,

and evil to the Assyrian. Tliovm^li tkkey b« quiet—i. e.,

without fear, and tranquilly secure. So ChcUdce and
Calvin. Or, entire, complete; "Though their power be
wiUtroken [MaukkbI, and though they be »o numy, pet even

n they shall be cut down"(f«,, ahom; as hair shaved off

eioMely bp a raxor, Isaiah 7. 20. As the Assyrian was a ra/^or

•having others, so shall he be shaven himself. Retribu-
tion in kind). In the height of their pride and power,
they shall be clean out off. The same Hetn-ew stands tor

"likewise" and "yet thus." So many as they are, so

many shall they perish, irl&em he sliall pass througli

—

or, " and he shall pass away," vie., " the wicked counsel-
lor" (v. II), Sennacherib. The change of number to the
tingtUar distinguishes Mm firom his hott. They shall be
out down, he shall pass away home (2 Kings 19. 36, 36).

[HxNDBBSON.] E>ngli»h Vertion Lb better, " they shall be
out down, when He (Jehovah) shall pass through," de-

stroylng by one stroke the Assyrian host. This gives

the reason why they with all their numbers and power
are to be so utterly out oIL Gf. " pass through," i. e., in
destroying power (Ezeklel 12. 12, 23; Isaiah 8. 8; Daniel II.

10). TliLUoigli I Have aflUcted tl&e«>-Judah, " I will afQlct

thee no more" (Isaiah 40. 1« 2; 62. 1, 2). The contrast is be-
iweon " they," the Assyrians, and " thee," Judah. Tfieir

punishment is fatal and flnaL Judah's was temporary
and corrective. 18. ivrill I break liis y^olce—the Assyrian's
yoke, viz., the tribute imposed by Sennacherib on Heze-
kiah (2 Kings 18. 14). flrom off tl&e«—O Judah (Isaiah 10.

S). 14. tliat no more of ttiy naiue be sovirn—that no
more of thy seed, bearing thy name, as kings of Nine-
veh, be propagated; that thy dynasty become extinct,

vte,, on the destruction of Nineveh here foretold. " Thee"
means Uie king of Auyria. vrlll I cut off. . . ^aveu
liiiag*—the Medes under Cyazares, the joint destroyers
of Nineveh with the Babylonians, hated idolatry, and
would delight In destroying its idols. As the Assyrians
had treated the gods of other nations, so their own should
t>e treated (2 Kings 19. 18). The Assyrian palaces partook
of a sacred character [Latabd]; so that "house of thy
ifods" men/ refer to the palace. At Khorsabad there is re-

maining a representation of a man cutting an idol to
pieces. I TBTlll xaake tby grave—rather, " I will make it

{viz., 'the house of thy gods,' i.«., Nlsroch) thy grave" (2

Kings 19. 37 ; Isaiah 37. 88). Thus, by Sennacherib's being
»Jain in It, Nisroch's house should be defiled. Neither
thy gods, nor thy temple, shall save thee ; but the latter

xhalj be thy sepulchre, tliou art vile—or, thou art lighter
Uian due weight (Daniel 6. 27; of. Job 81. 6). [Maurbb.]
1». ThlB verse is joined in the Sebreta text to ch. 2. It is

iienrly the same as Isaiah 52. 7, referring to the similar
deliverance from Babylon, blm tbat brlnf^etb f^ood
tldiujKs—announcing the overthrow of Sennacherib and
df^liveraiice of Jerusalem. The "mountains" are those
round Jerusalem, on which Sennacherib's host had so
lately encamped, preventing Judah from keeping her
" teaMts," but on which messengers now speed to Jerusa-
lem, publishing his overthrow with a loud voice where
lat* ly they durst not have opened their mouths. A type
of ' ne far more glorious spiritual deliverance of Ood's
l»0( pie trom Satan by Messiah, heralded by ministers of
the gospel (Romans 10. 15). jfrformit thy voiva—which
ttiuu did«t promise if Gk>d would deliver thee from the
Ajsayrlan. tlie wicked— Ut., Belial; the same as the
'•<«>uii»ollor of Belial' (Marffki, ch. 1. 11), viz.. Senna-
4>^i-»b

•I'M

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-18. The Advance of thk Destroying Foif.^B*

AOAIN8T Nineveh, aster it was used as God's rod yoi
A TIME TO Chastise His People: The Captubk of thai
Lion's dweliiINQ, according to the sure Word oi

Jehovah, l. He tbat dasbeth tn pieces—God's " battlu-

axe," wherewith He "breaks In pieces" His euemieif
Jeremiah 61. 20 applies the same Hebrew term to Nebc
chadnezzar (cf. Proverbs 26. 18; Jeremiah 50. 23, ' 'the ham
mer of the whole earth"). Here the Medo-Babylouiar
anxiy under Cyaxares and Nabopolassar, that destroyed
Nineveh, la prophetically meant, before tby face— beJ'on

Nineveh. Openly, so that the work of God may be iuani

fest. vratcb tbe •way—by which the foe will attack, so m
to be ready to meet him. Ironical advice; e<iuivaient U
a prophecy. Thou shalt have need to use all posslbl*

means of defence; but use what thou wilt, all will be ii

vain, u&ake tl&y loins strong—the loins are the seat o:

strength ; to gird them up is to prepare all one's strengtl

for conflict (Job 40. 7). Also gird on thy sword (2 Samue
20. 8 ; 2 Kings 4. 29). SI. For tbe Lord batb turned awa]
tbe excellency ot Jacob— i.e.. The time for Nineveh'
overthrow is ripe, because Jacob (Judah) and Israel (th

ten tribes) have been suflBciently chastised. The Assyria]
rod of chastisement having done its work, is to be throwi
into the flre. If God chastised Jacob and Israel with al

their "excellency" (Jerusalem and the temple, which wa
their pre-eminent excellency above all nations in God'
eyes, Psalm 47. 4; 87. 2; Ezeklel 24. 21; Note, Amos 6. 8

how much more will He punish fatally Nineveh, an alle:

to Him, and idolatrous ? Mattrer, not so well, translate

"restores," or "will restore the excellency of Jacob," &.{

emptiers— the Assyrian spoilers, bave emptied tbei
out—have spoiled the Israelites and Jews (Hosea 10. 1

Cf. Psalm 80. 8-18, on "vine branches," as applied to I«

rael. 3. bis xnl^bty men—-the Medo-Babylonlan general'

mighty men attacking Nineveh, made red—the ancient
dyed their bull's-hide shields red, partly to strike terrc

into the enemy, chiefly lest the blood from wounds whlc
they might receive should be perceived and give eonf
dence to him. [Calvin.] G. V. Smith conjectures tbfl

the reference is to the red reflection of the sun's rays iroi

shields of bronze or copper, such as are found among tl)

Assyrian remains. In scarlet—or crimson military tunl<

(cf. Matthew 27. 28). Xenophon mentions that the Medt
were fond of this colour. The Lydians and Tyrians e:

tracted the dye from a particular worm, cbariot^ . .

ivitb tlaniLlug; torcbe*— i.e., the chariots shall be lib

flaming torches, their wheels in lightning-like rapidit

of rotation flashing light and striking sparks from tli

stones over which they pass (cf. Isaiah 5. 28). £htglvsh Ve
»ion supposes a transposition of the Hebrew letters. It

better to translate the Hebrew as it is, " the chariots (sha

be furnished) with flre-flashing scythes" (lU., with tJie fir

or glitter, of iron weapons). Iron scythes were fixed at rlgl

angles to the axles and turned down, or parallel to i

Inserted into the felly of the wheel. The Medes, perbiip

had such chariots, though no traces of them are found J

Assyrian remains. On account of the kitter fact, it ma
be better to translate, "the chariots (shall come) with tl

glitter of steel weapons.'^ [Maurer and G. V. Smith.]
tbe day of bis preparation— Jehovah's (Isaiah 13.

Or, " Medo-Babylonian commander's day of preparation U

the attack" (v. 1). "He" confirms this, and " his" in th

verse, tbe flr trees

—

lhe\T Jlr^tree lances, terribly Hbakt
—branded so as to strike terror. Or, " shall be treinnloi

with being brandished." [Maurer.] 4. rage—are drlvt

In furious haste (Jeremiah 46. 9). Jnstle one again
anotbei^-run to and fro. [Maurer.] in tbe broad w*
—(2 Chronicles 82. 6.) Large open spaces in the suburbs <

Nineveh, tbey sball seem like torcbes— Ztt., "th<

(feminine In Hebrew) appearance" (is): vit-., the ap)

ance of the broad places is like that of torches, through
numbers of chariots in them fiashing in the sun {Mar^
Proverbs 8. 28). run like tbe Iija;btniu§pi— with r»p||

violence (Matthew 24. 27; Luke 10. 18), 5. The Assyrii

preparations for defence. He—the Assyrian king. »k«f|
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M90unt Ills -wortbies—CGh. i. 18.) Bsvtmo, or count over in

is %mtxdy his nobles, ohooiilng oat the brayest to hasten to

le w&lh» and repel the attack. Bat in vain; for "they
tiall stumble In their advaniee" through fear and hurry.
IM defettc« shall be prep^rwl—^rather, tAe covering mo-
iitne Oised by besiegers to protect themselves In advancing
> tt 8 wall. Such sudden transitions, as here from the
esieged to the besiegers, are ft^uent (cC Ezeklel 4, 2).

liAURKK.] Or, used by the besieged Assyrians. [CAI.VIN.]

• Tike gates of tlie rlyers . . . opeuKMl—The river wall
a the Tigris (the west defence of Nineveh) was 4,630 yards
>ng. On the north, south, and east sides, there were large

loats, capable of being easily filled with water from the
Chosru. Traces of dams ("gates," or sluices) for regu-

ftting the supply are still visible, so that the whole city

ould be surrounded with a water barrier («. 8). Besides,

n the east, the weakest side, it was further protected by a
3fty double rampart with a moat 200 feet wide between its

wo parts, cut in the rocky ground. The moats or canals,

ooded by the Nlnevltes before the siege to repel the foe,

rere made a dry bed to march into the city, by the foe

urnlng the waters into a different channel : as Cyrus did

n the siege of Babylon. [Maiiksk.] In the earlier cap-

ure of Nineveh by Arbaoes the Mede, and Belesis the

Babylonian, Dioi>0]iUS Sioni^us, L 2. 80, states that there

ras an old prophecy that it should not be taken till the

Iver became its enemy ; so In the third year of the siege,

he river by a flood broke down the walls twenty furlongs,

nd the king thereupon burnt himself and his palace and
11 his concubines and wealth together, and the enemy
ntered by the breach in the waU. Fire and water were
oubtless the means of the second destruction here fore-

old, as of the first. dlssolTed—by the Inundation. [Haw-
>KBSON.] Or, those in the palace shall melt with fear, viz,,

he ki ug and his nobles. [Gkotiub.] T. HuaaAb— the

lame jf the queen of Nineveh, from a Hebrew root im-

>lylng that she stood by the king (Psalm 45. 9). [Vatab-

,us.] Rather, Nineveh personified as a queen. She who
UMi long stood in the most supreme prosperity. Similarly

-ALViN. Maukkk makes It not a proper name, and trans-

aies, " It is established," or "determined" (ct Genesis 41.

2). £>ngliiih Version is more supported by the parallelism.

«d away captive— the Hebrew requires rather, "she is

aid bare:" brought forth from the female apartments

(There iiistern women remained secluded, and is stripped

)t her ornamental attire. Cf. Isaiah 47. 2, 3, where the

ame image of a female with face and legs exposed la used

>f a city captive and dismantled (cf. ch. 3. 6). [Maubhb.]
MTuuglit up—her people shall be niade to go up to Baby-

on. Ct. the use of "go up" for moving from a place, Jere-

niah 21. 2. her maids . ..«».. . dov«»—as Nineveh is

ompared to a queen dethroned and dishonoured, so she

las here assigned to her in the Image handmaids attending

\4^ wUh dove-like plaints (Isaiah 88. 14 ; 69. 11. The image Im-

)lie« heCplessnes* and gri^ suppressed, but at times breaking

nil ). The minor cities and dependencies ofNineveh may be

nennt, or her captive women. [Jkbomb.] Grotios and

tfAURKK tr(Mnslate, for "lead her," ''moan, or "sigh."

\siheri ug—beatifig on their breasts as on a tambouHrve. 8.

But—raiher, "Though." [G. V. Smith.] of old-rather,

'/rwn Uui days that she hath been:" from the earlitist

fKjriod of her existence. Alluding to Nineveh's antiquity

Genesis 10. 11). "Though Nineveh has heeu of old de-

fended by water surrounding her, yet her luhahitanu

»hall flee away." Gbotius, less probably (cf. ch. S. S-L.J),

nterprets, the " waters" of her numerous popukuion (Isaiah

L 7; Jeremiah 61. 18; Revelation 17. 15). St*ud, stand,

thaU they cry^. «., the few patriotic citiaens shall cry to

^e\xfleeing countrymen ; " but none looketh back," much

less stops in flight, so panic-stricken axe they. ». sllv*'

, . . gold—the conquerors are summoned to plunder the

Jlty. Nineveh's riches arose fixjm the annual tribute paid

t)y so many subject states, as well as ftom lU extensive

merchandise (ch. 8. 16 ; Esekiel 27. 23, 24). i*ore-»ooumu.

^ted by the plunder of subj ect nations. It is remar»aDie,

that whilst small articles of value (bronw Inlaid with

lOld. 8«m«, •»eals, and alabaster vases) are found In the

Inains of Nineveh, there is none of gold and sUver. These.

as here foretold, were " taken for spoil" before the palat^t
were set on Are. glory out of all the pleasant f^r&i-
ture—or, " there Is abundance of preoioas vessels of every
kind." [Maurkb.] 10. LU., emptiness, and emptiedness,
and devastation. The accumulation of substantives with-
out a verb (as In ch. 8. 2), the two first of the three being
derivatives of the same root, and like in sound, and th«
number of syllables In them Increasing In a kind of
climax. Intensify the gloomy eflTectiveness of the expres-
sion. Hebrew, Bukah, Mebukah, MebuUakah (cf. Isaiah
24. 1, 3, 4 ; Zephanlah 1. 16). faces of all gather black*
ness—(iVoic, Joel 2. 6.) Calvin translaUs, " withdraw (ML^
gather up) their glow," or flush, t. e., grow pcUe. This \»

probably the better rendering. So Maubkb. 11. dwell-
ing of . . . lions—Nineveh, the seat of empire of the ra-
pacious and destructive warriors of various ranks, typified
by the " lions," " young lions," " old lion" (or lioness [Mau-
bebJ), "the lion's whelp." The Image Is peculiarly ap-
propriate, as lions of every form, winged, and sometimes
with the head of a man, are frequent In the Assyrian
sepulchres. It was as full of spoils of all nations as a
lion's den Is of remains of Its prey. The question,
"Where," Ac, InxpUes that Jehovah "would make an
utter end of £/t« place," so that Its very site could not b«
found (ch. 1. 8). It Is a question expressing wonder, so in-

credible did It then seem. 1^. prey . . . ravin—dlflereni
kinds of prey. Ct Isaiah 8. 1, " the stay and the staff,"

&c. 13. buns ... In the gmoke— or (so as to pass)

"into smoke," i.e., entirely [MaurkbJ (Psalm 87. 20; 46, 9).

CAiiViN, like English Version, explains, As soon as th#

flame catches, and the fire smokes, by the mere smoks
I will burn her chariots, eut olT tl»y prey from th«
earth—thou Shalt no more carry ofi* prey from the nations

of the earth, the voice of thy messengers . . . no naors

. . . heard—no more shall thy emissaries be heard through*

out thy provinces conveying thy king's commands, and
exacting tribute of subject nations.

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-19. Repbtition of Ninevkh's Doom, with nvrw

FEATXTBES; THE CAUSE 18, HKB TYBANNT, ItAPIltB, AlTD

Cruelty: No-ammon's Fortifications nin wot 8avb
HEB, it is vain, THERKFORK, FOR NlWEVEH TO THINX
HER Defences will secure her aoainst God's sen-

tence. 1. the bloods city I—IU., city qf blood, viz., shed

by Nineveh; just s^ now her own blood Is to be shed,

robbery—violence. [Maurer.] Extortion. [GBotius,]

the prey departeth not—Nineveh never ceases to llvs

by rapine. Or, the Hebrew verb Is transitive, "she (Nine-

veh) does not make the prey depart:" she ceases not to

plunder, a. The reader Is transported Into the midst of

the fight (cf. Jeremiah 47. 8). The "noise of the whips"

urging on the horses (In the chariots) Is heard, and of " the

rattling of the wheels" of war-chariots, and the " horses"

are seen "prancing," and the "chariots Jumping," Ac.

3. horseman—distinct from "the horses" (in the chariots,

r. 2). lifU5tli up—denoting readiness for fight. (Ewalb.)

Gesknics transUUea, " Ulteth up (lit., make* to asct-nd) his

horse." Similarly Maubkr, "makes his horse to rise up

on his hind feet." Vulgate translates, " awoendlng," i.e„

m!ikli)« his horse to advance np to the assault. This last

In perhaps better than EnuOsh Versum. the bright sword

mad the glltteilug upear-ii/., "tiie Klttter of the sword

an<l the tlasli of the Hpear!" This, as well as the truns-

latlon, "the liorseinaii udvanclnK up," more graphically

presents the battie-Hoene to tlie eye. U»ey »tuiubl«

uiM>n their <orp*«*-the Medo- HubylorUanmitiiny stumble

upon the AsKtrrUin corpses. 4. Ue<:Aniie of til* multitude

of the whoredom«^-thi« assigns the reaMoii for Nineveh's

destruction, whoredoms of the well-faroured harlo<

—As Assyria was not a worshipper of the true God,

"whoredoms" cannot mean, as In the cane of Israel

apostasy to the worship of false gods; but, her harlol-Ukt

arUAoes whereby she allured neighbouring states so as U
subject thsm to herself. As the unwary are allured by th«

" well-fkvoured harlot's" looks, so Israel, Judah {s.jf.

under Ahas, who. calling to his aid Tlgiath-pUssor,
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aOAde tribatanr by hlxa, 3 Kln^s 16L 7-WI), and oUier Rations,
were tempted hj the plausible profraalons of Aaayrisk, and
s>y the lure of oommeroe (Revelation 18. 2, 8), to trast her.

wltekkerafto—<lsalah €7. 9, 12.) Alluding to the love in-

aantatlons whereby harlots tried to dement and ensnare
youths; answering to the subtle miaGhinatlons whereby
Aasyrla attracted nations to her. selletlt—deprives of
their liberty ; as slaves used to \}e$old: and in other prop-
erty also t<*U was a usual mode of transfer. Maitseb un-
derstands it of depriving nations of their freedom, and
literally aelUng them as slaves to distant peoples (Joel 8. 2,

t, 5-8). But elsewhere there is no evidence that the As-
syrians did this. Atmllles—peoples. 5. I Ti^ill discover
thy sklrtfl «p«n tliy fttee—i. «., discover thy nakedness
by throwing up th]/ $kirt* upon tMp face (the greatest possible
insult), pulling them up as high as thy head (Jeremiah 13.

SS; Elzekiel 16. 87-41). I will treat thee not as a matron,
but as a harlot whose shame Is exposed ; her gaudy fluerj

being lifted up ofT her (Isaiah <7. 2, 8), So Nineveh shall
be stripped of all her glory and defences on which she
prides herself. 6. east abomliuitole flltli upon ihiee—a^
Infamous harlots used to be treated. s^aKlitK-stocli—ex-
posed to public ignominy as a warning to others (Ezekle*
SB. 17). T. all . . . that l*ok upon thee—when thou hast
been made " a gazing-stook" {v. 6). shall flee from thee

—

as a thing horrible to look upon. Ct "standing a/ar off,'*

Revelation 18. 10. vrhemee shall I seek comforters for
theel— ct Isaiah 51. 19, which Nahum had before his
mind. 8. popmlovs No—rather, as Hebrew, "Ko-ammon,"
the Egyptian name for Thebes In Upper Egypt; meaning
the pwtion or po»9e»»ion c^ Afnmon^ the Egyptian Jupiter
(whence the Greeks called the city Dlospolis), who was es-

pecially worshipped there. The Egyptian Inscriptions call

the god Afnon-re, i. «.,
**Amonthe 8un ;** he Is represented as

a human figure with a ram's head, seated on a chair (Jere-

miah 46. 26 : Eeekiel 80. 14-18). The blow inflicted on No-
ammon, described in v. 10, was probably by the Assyrian
Sargou (ot notea on Isaiah 18. and 20). As Thebes, with all

her resources, was overcome by Assjrria, so Assyrian
Nineveh, notwithstanding all her might, in her turn,
ihall be overcome by Babylon. Etnglith Vertion, *' popu-
lous/* If correct, implies that Ko's large population did
not save her from destruction, sltwate aaaoBLf^ the rivers
—probably the eKarwMU into which the Nile here divides
(ct Isaiah 19. 6-8). Thebes lay on both sides of the
river. It was famed in Homer's time for its hundred
gates {Tliad, 9. 861). Its rains stlU describe a circuit
of twenty-seven mUea. Of them the tamples of Luxor
and Kamak, east of the river, are most tkmous. The col-

onnade of the former, and the grand hall of the latter, are
of stupendous dimensions. One wall still represents tho
expedition of Bhishak against Jerusalem under Reho-
boam (1 Kings 14. 25; 9 Chronicles 12. 2-9). whose . . .

wall was from the sea—t. «., ro*e up "ftx)m the sea."
Maurbk tranalaUs, *^ whose wall consisted qf the $ecL."

But this would be a mere repetition of the former clause.
The Nile is called a tea, from its appearance in the annual
flood (Isaiah 19. 5). 0. mthiopim^Hebrew, CkuK Ethiopia
is thought at this time to have been mistress of Upper
Egypt, her strenf^th—her safeguard as an ally, l^gypt
—Lower Egypt. It was lnflmlt»—the resources of these,
her allies, were endless. Pmt—or Phut (Genesis 10. 8).

Descended from Ham (Exeklel 27. 10). From a root mean-
ing a bcw; as they were fkimed as archers. [GnsBifius.]
Probably west of Lower Egypt. Jo6vpht78 {ArUUjuUie*, 1. 6.

I) Identifies it with Mauritania (cf. Marff^, Jeremiah 46.

9; Elsekiel 88. 5). LwblBt—the Libyans, whose capital was
C^rrene; extending along the Mediterranean west of Egypt
:a Chronicles 12. 8 ; 16. 8 ; Acts 2. 10). As, however, the Lu-
Mnm are always connected with the Egyptians and Ethi-
apians, they are perhaps distinct from the IMtyan*. The
Liubims were probably at first wandering tribes, who
afterwards were settled under Carthage in the region of
Cyrene, under the name Libyans, thy—No's. h«lp«r»—
ML, in <^ help, i. «., among thy auxiliaries. 10. Notwlth-
staudlng all her might, she was overcome, cast loU for
mm» «toBo«jr»hlo aa«M—>ihey divided them among them-
selves by lot, as slaves (Joel & t). 11. drmatkoM—mad* vo

700

drink of the cup o' /ekiovahs ^n^h (Isaifcn 51. il, ML

Jeremiah 25. 11^. iUct—covered out of signt. a prwdl^^tich^

remarkably Terlfled In the stat<i5 in which the ruins oi
Nineveh have been found. [Q. V. Smith.] But as '* hid "

precedes " swek strength," Ac, it rather refers to N'.neveh's
state when attacked by her foe: "Thou who now yn
vauntest thyself, shalt be compelled iK> seek a hiding-
place from the foe " [Calvin] ; or, shalt be neglected and
slighted by all. [Maitssr.] seeh streni^h beeauM of
the etaemy—thou too, like Thebes (v. 9), shalt have
course to other nations for help against thy Medo-Baby«
lonlAn enemy. 19. thy strongholds—on the borders of
Assyria, protecting the approaches to Nineveh: "ths
gates of thy land " (v, 18). flg trees w^lth the flr»t ripe
ftfts—expressing the rapidity and ease of the capture of
Nineveh (ct Isaiah 28. 4; Revelation 6. 13). 13. thy peo>*
pie—thy soldiers, women— unable to fight for thee
(Isaiah 19. 16; Jeremiah 50. 37 ; 6L 80). gates of thy land—
:he fortified passes or entrances to the region of Nineveh
(ct Jeremiah 15. 7). North-east of Nineveh there were
hills affording a natural barrier against an invader ; the
guarded passes through these are probably " the gates of
the land" meant. Are shaU devour thy bara—tks
" bars " of the fortresses at the passes into Assyria. So Ib
Assyrian remains the Assyrians themselves are repre-
sented as setting fire to the gates of a city [Bonomi, NU%»
pp. 194, 197]. 14, Ironical exhortation to Nineveh to de-
fend herself. Draw . . . vraters—so as not to be without
water for drinking. In the event of being cut oflTby the be-
siegers from thy fountains, mahe strong the brlolK*
kiln—or " repair " [Maxthkb] ; so as to have a supply (rf

bricks formed of kiln-burnt clay, to repair breaches lo

the ramparts, or to build new fortifications inside whea
the outer ones are taken by the foe. Id. Thero—In tb«
very scene of thy great preparations for defence; and
where thou now art so secure. Are—even as at the for»

mer destruction; Sardanapalus (Pul 7) perished with all

his household in the conflagration of his palace, having lo

despair set it on fire, the traces of which are still remain*
ing. canker-worm—"the licking locust'* [HKVDBuaoK.
nuike thyself many as the locnstf—" the swarming 1<^

custs " [HKimBBAONj
i

i, «., howevcr ** many " be thy
forces, like those of " the swarming locusts," or the " lick-

ing locusts," yet the foe shall consume thee as the " lick*

ing locust" licks up all before it. 16. mnltlplied thy
merchants—<Ezekiel 27. 23, 24.) Nineveh, by large canals,
had easy access to Babylon; and was one of the greal
routes for the people of the west and north-west to that
city; lying on the Tigris It had access to the sea. The
Phoenicians carried its wares everywhere. Hence its

naerchandise is so much spoken ot 'he oanker-^worai
Mpollcth, and fleeth aivay

—

i, e., spoiled t/ij/ merchcmU.
The "canker-worm," or licking locutt, answers to ths
Medo-Babylonian invaders of Nineveh. [G. V. Smith.]
Calviw explains less probably, "Thy merchants spoiled
many regions; and but the same shall befall them as be-

foils locusts, they in a moment shall be scattered and flee

away." Mauskr, somewhat similarly, " The licking lo-

cust puts off (the envelope in which his wings had been
folded), and fleeth away " (ch. 2. 9; ct Joel 1. 4). The He-
brew has ten dlfTerent names for the locust, so deetructivs
was it. 11. Thy crowiied—Thy princes (Revelation 9. 7).

The king's nobles and oflEicerB wore the tiara, as well as

the king ; hence they are called here " thy crowned ones."
aa tlie locusts—as many as the swarming locust*, thy eap-
tMlm^—TiphJiar, an Assyrian word; found also in Jere-

miah 51. 27, meaning satrape [Miohaklib]; or rather,

"military leaders." [Maurxr.] The last syllable, tar

means a prince, and is found in BeUhat-nar, Nabopolas-sar,

Nebuchadne»-tar. as the great grasshoppers

—

lii., at th«

loctmt of locusts, i. e., the largest locust. Maurkr translates,

"as many as locusts upon locusts," i, e., swarms of locusts.

Hebrew idiom favours Bnglish Version, In tlie hedges in

the cold—cold deprives the locuat of the power of flight;

so they alight In cold weather and at night, but whea
warmed by the sun soon " flee away." So shall the AJh

Syrian multitudes suddenly disappear, not leaving a trane

behind tot P1.IKY Hist IfaL 11. 29). It. Thy slMphenM
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—1 «., Thy leader*. sltuMlMr— are (»rele««ly secure.
|Mau*kk.1 Rather, '• Ue In death'* tleep. havtnK been
ikOn " [JhrombJ (Exodua 16. 18 ; Psalm 76. 8). mtkaOl dweU
«• the dust (P(;aim 7. 6; ML 17>. tkkjr p«oi>l* Is aeanered—
tL« neoeenary oomiequenoe of their leaders being laid low
d Kln«s 22. 17). 1». brmtt—the report, elap Uie hand*—
With Joy at thy lialL Tha sole deaeendanta of the ancient

A*«yrian« and Babylonians in the whole country are Uk
Ne«torian ChriatUna, who speak a Chaldean laucnaca
[LAYA&D.J upo& Whom hath net iky wIcJkmUmm
passed I—Implying God's long forbearance, and the oon-
sequent enormity of Assyria's guUt, rendering her
one that admitted no hope of restoratton.

HABAKKUK.
INTRODUOnON.

HABAKKUK, fi^m a It«t>r«fw root meaning to erttbrace, denoting a "flkrourlte" (vU., of God) and a " stmggler" {tot
his country's good). Some ancient authors represent him as belonging to the tribe of Levi ; others (Pskttdo Erirx-
A2»iTJ8), to that of Simeon. The inscription to Bel and the dragon in the UtX. asserts the former; and eh. 8. 19 per-
haps favours this. Kubkbius states that in his time Habakkuk's tomb was shown at Celia in Palestine.
The time seems to have been about 810 b. o. For the Chaldeans attacked Jerusalem in the ninth month of tbt

fifth year of Jehoiakinx, 806 b. a (3 Kings 24. 1; 2 Chronicles 88. 8; Jeremiah 48. 2 and 86, 9.) And Habakauk (ch. 1. *.
a, Ac.) speaks of the Chaldeans as about to invade Judah, but not as having actually Invaded It. In ch. 2. he prooeerte
to comfort his people by foretelling the humiliation of their conquerors, and that the vision will soon have lu fulfil-
ment. In oh. 8. the prophet in a sublime ode celebrates the deliverances wrought by Jehovah for His people in times
past, as the ip-ound of assurance, notwithstanding all their existing calamities, that He will deliver them again ; v. 11

shows that the invader is only condng, and not yet arrived; so that the whole refers to the invasion in Jeholakim's
times, not those under Jehoiaohin and Zedekiah. The Apocryphal appendix to Daniel states that he lived to see the
Babylonian exile (588 B. c.), which accords with his prophesying early in Jehoiaklm's reign, about 610 b. o.

Tlie position of the book immediately after Kahum is appropriate ; as Nahum treated of the Judgments of the
Lord on Assyria, fbr its rlolenoe ac>^nst Israel, so Habakkuk, those Inflicted by, and on, the CbalJeans for the sam<
raason.

The style is poetical and anblime. The parallelisms generally r^^lar. Borrowed ideas occur (of. ch. 8. IB, wltt
Psalm 18. 83 ; oh. X 0» with Isaiah li. 4 ; ch. L 14, with Isaiah 11. 9).

The ancient oatalosues imply that his book is part of the canon of Scripture. In the New Testament, Romans 1.

17 quotes (though not nAmtyig him) oh. 2. 4; ct also Galatlans 8. II ; Hebrews 10. 88 ; Acts 18. 40, 41, quotes Habakka>
L & One or two Hebrew words peonliar to Habakkuk occur (ch. 1. 9 ; 2. 8, 16).

CHAPTER I.

V Br. 1-17. HABAinnTx's ExpoarxnuATiojr with Jkho-
?AH ON AOCOXTNT OF THB PBBYAUEKOB OF IW/ITSTIOB

:

JkBOYAR 9UXMOK8 ATTBHTIOK TO HlB FUBPOSB OF 8KNI>-

IWO THB CHALDBAKS AS THB AVBlfOBBS. THB PKOPHKT
ooatPLAnrs, that thbsb abb wobsb thak thosb ov
WHOM VBKQBAirCK WAB TO BB TAJCBK. 1. burdett—fAc
prt)ph«tio tentenee. % 3. violence . . . IVby dost then
iSiovr me Inlqwlty T—Similar language Is used of the
Chaldeans (v. 9, 18), as here is used of the Jews : implying,
that as the Jews sinned by violence and ir^tuiice, so they
should be punished by violence and in^tice (Proverbs 1.

81). Jehoiaklm's reign was marked by injustice, treach-
ery, and bloodshed (Jeremiah 22. 8, 18-17). Therefore the

Chaldeans should be sent to deal with him and his nobles
according to their dealings with others {v. 6, 10, 11, 17). Cf.

Jeremiah's expostulation with Jehovah, Jeremiah 12. 1

;

^. 8; and Job 19. 7, 8. 3. eawse m* to behold grievauce
—Maurkr denies that the Hebrew verb Is ever active ; he
translate*, '* (Wherefore) dost thou behold (without doing
aught to check it) grievance?" The context favours Bng-
UtJ% VerHon. there are that raise up strife and conten-
ttoa—so CAI.VIN. But Maxtbkb, not so well, translates,

"There is strife, and contention raises itself.''' 4. There-
flsre—Because thou dost suffer such crimes to go unpun-
ished, law Is slacked—i« ehUled. It has no authority,

and secures no renpeot, Jndgment—Justice, vrrong
Jnt^pnent proc«edeth—decisions are given contrary to

rS^ht. 5. Behold . . . marveUously . . . • work—(CI
balah 29. 14.) Quoted by St. Paul (Acts 18. 41). among

le lieathen—In Acts 18. 41, "ye desplsers," from the

ftXT, So the a^riae and Arubic versions; perhaps from
a4U«Brent Hebrew routing. In the JSfnffUsh Version read-

lag of Habakkuk, God, In reply to the prophet's expostu-

lation, addreaees the Jews as about to be punished, " B«-

i^aid we aunonm tMe heeeth^ (with whom ye deserve to be

classed, and by whom ye shall be punished, as 'desplsers;

the sense implied, which St. Paul expresses): learn froM
them what ye refused to learn firom me I" For "wonder
marvellously," St. Paul, In Acts 18. 41, has, " wonder an4
perish,*' which gives the sense, not the literal wording, of

the Hebrew, "Wonder, wonder," i. «., be overwhelmed la

wonder. The desplsers are to be given up to their owa
stupefaction, and so perish. The Israelite unbelievers

would not credit the prophecy as to the fearfulnees of th«

destruction to be wrought by the Chaldeans, nor after-

wards the deliverance promised from that nation. S«
analogously, in St. Paul's day, the Jews would not credit

the Judgment coming on them by the Romans, nor the

salvation proclaimed through Jesus. Ttiiis the same
Scripture applied to both, y« ^vlll not believe, thong^h
it he told yon—<. e., ye will not believe nmo that I /oreteU

it. 6. I raise np—not referring to G(xl'« having brought
the Chaldeans from their orlglual houIh to Babylonia

(Note, Isaiah 23. 18); for they hml alnmly been upwards
of twenty years (since Nabopf)lHNWir's era) lu political

power there; but to His being about now to raise them
upas the instruments of God's "work" of Judgment oa

the Jews (2 Chronicles :^fl. 6). The Hebrew {a future, " I will

raise up." bitter—i. «., cruel (Jeremiah 50. 42; cL Margin,

Judges 18. 26 ; 2 Samuel 17. 8). hMty—not pcusionate, bat

•'impetuous." 7. their Judgment and . . . dignity . . .

proe«>ed of themselvei*—i. «., they recognire noj^tdffe sav«

themselves, and they get for themselves and keep their

own "dignity" without needing others' help. It will \f

vain for the Jews to complain of their tyrannical futic

ments ; for whatever the Chaldeans decree they will do

according to their own will, they will not brook any on»

attempting to Interfere. §. swifUr than the laopard*

—Oppiah, C^neg. 8. 78, says of the leopard, "It rtutm

most swiftly straight on : you would flsacy It was flyl«#

through the air." «»ore ••rc«—rather, "more keoa;'

UL sharp evening wolvaa—wolves famished w\ib IMS
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ms all day i&nd no most keen m actaokin^ the fold under
•overt of the approaching night (Jeremiah 6.6; Zeph-
RniHh 8. 8 : cf. GeneslR 49. 27). Hence twilight is termed
m Araf)lc and Persian the wo^f^a tail; and in French,
#«ir* chien et lotip. spread UiemselveA—proud^ ; as In
JertralHM 5U. 11, and Malachi 4. 2, it implies ttrenffth and
oigwtr. 8o also the Arabic cognate word. [Maitbeb.]
tSteir liorsemeu . . . come from fiir—and yet are not
wearietl by the long jonrney. 9. all for Wolence—the
«ole object of all is, not to establish jnst rights, but to get
all they can by violence, tbelr foccs sliall artp up as
kbe ea«t wind—^. «., they shall as it were twaUow up all

before them ; so the horse in Job d&. 24 is said to " swallow
the ground with fierceness and rage." Maukbr takes
It from an Arabic root, "the deHre of their faces," i. c,
the eager desire expressed by their faces. Hkndkkson,
^Ith 8YMMAOHU8 and iSi/riao, translates, "the aspect." as
tlrt© east wind—the Simoom, which spreads devastation
w herever It passes (Isaiah 27. 8). Obsenixtb translates, " (Is)

forwards." The rendering proposed, eoMward, as if it

referred to the Chaldeans' return home eastu^ard from
Judea, laden with spoils, is improbable. Their "gather-
ing the sand" accords with the Simoom being meant, as
It carries with It whirlwinds of sand collected in the
desert. 10. scoflTat . . . kfn^^s—as unable to resist them.
tlxey sliall lieap dust, and take it—"they shall heap"
sarth-nwunds outside, and so "take every stronghold" (cf.

2 Samuel 20.15; 2 Kings 19.82). [Grotius.] 11. Then—
when elated by his successes, shall his mind change

—

he shall lose whatever of reason or moderation ever was
In him, with pride, he shall pass over—all bounds and
restraints: his pride preparing the sure way for his de-

struction (Proverbs 16. 18). The language is very similar

to that describing Nebuchadnezzar's "change" fromi

man's heart (understanding) to that of a beast, because
of pride (Daniel 4. 16,30-84; see Notes there). An unde-
signed coincidence between the two sacred books written
independently, imputing this his po\rer unto his God
—(Daniel 6. 4.) Sacrilegious arrogance, In ascriblug to

his idol Bel the glory that belongs to God. [Cai^vin.J

Gbotius explains, "(saying that) his power is his own
\» one who is a god to himself" (ct v. 16, and Daniel 3).

50 Maubkr, " He shall offend as one to whom his power
is his god " (Job 12. 6 ; Note, Micah, 2. 1). la. In opposition

to the impious deifying of the Chaldeans' power as their

fod (Maurkb, or, as English Version, their attributing of

their successes to their idols), the prophet, in an impas-
sioned address to Jehovah, vindicates His being "from
everlasting," as contrasted with the Chaldean so-called

"god." my God, mine Holy One—Habakknk speaks in

the name of his people. Gk)d was " the Holy One of Israel,"

a^inst whom the Chaldean was settingup himself (Isaiah

51 23). ^v© shall not tlie—Thou, as being our God, wilt

not permit the Chaldeans utterly to destroy us. This
readiug is one of the eighteen called by the Hebrews " the
appointment of the scribes;" the Rabbis think that Ezra
and his colk^aguea corrected the old reading, " T?iou shall

not die." thon hast ordained them for Judj^ntent—t. e.,

to execul-e thy Judgments, for correction—to chastise

trausgressoi-s (Isaiah 10. 6-7). But not that they may deify

their own power (v. 11, for their power is from thee, and
but for a time); nor that they may destroy utterly thy
people. The Hebrew for "mighty God " is Rock (Deuter-

onomy 32. 4). However the world is shaken, or man's
faith wavers. God remains unshaken as the Rock of Ages
{Margin, Isaiah 2fl. 4). 13. pnrer . . . than to behold
evil—without being dlRplease<l at it. canst not looic on
Iniquity—unjust injuries done to thy people. The pro-

phet checks himself from being carried too far in his

expostulatory complaint, by putting before himself hon-
ourable sentiments of Go<l. them that deal treacher-

••sly-the Chaldeans, once allies of the Jews, but now
their violent oppressors. Cf. " trea<'-heroas dealers,"

Isaiah 21. 2; 24. 16. Instead of Bp«aking evil against God,
ae Roe« to God Himself for the remedy for his perplexity
(PiUilm 7B. 11-17). devomrcth the man that is n&ore
n^ftrtwotaa—the Chaldean opprecM^es the Jew, who with all

t«is (hatu. Is better t-.an bis opprmiMor (of. H^xekiel 16. 51,

70Q

62). 14. Amd—^ «., And so, by snfflering op]:TeflAoni to sv
unpunished, ''thou makeet men as the fishes . . that
have no ruler ;" i. «., no defender. All may fish In the no«
with Impunity; so the Chaldeans with impunity afflict

thy people, as these have no longer the God of the theoc-
racy, their King, to defend them. Thou reducest men tc

such a state of anarchy, by wi'ong going unpunished, a«? if

there were no God. He compares the world to the miz

men ioflslies; Nebuchadnezzar to & fisherman (v. 16-17

15. they take up all of them—all kinds of fishes, i. c^
men, as captives, and all other prey that comes in tbeli
way. nvlth the angl»~-4. e., the hook. Some they take uj;

as with the hook, one by one; others in shoals, as in a
" net " and " drag " or enclosing net. therefore—becauaw
of their successes, they rejoice—they glory in their
crimes because attended with success (cf. v. 11). 16. sa
riUce unto their net—t. e., their arms, power, and mili-
tary skill, wherewith they gained their victories; instead
of to God. Cf. V. 11, Mauber'8 interpretation. They Idol-

ize themselves for their own cleverness and might (Deu-
teronomy 8. 17; Isaiah 10. 13; 37. 24, 25). by them—by their
net and drag-net. their portion—image from a banquet

:

the prey which they have gotten. 17. Shall they . , .

empty their net f—Shall they be allowed without inter-

ruption to enjoy the fruits of their violence T thereforo—
seeing that they attribute all their successes to themselvec,
and not to thee. The answer to the prophet's question, Im
by inspiration gives himself in ch. 2.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-20. Thb Pbophbt, wattino barnbstlt fob am
Answer to his Complaints (ch.l.),BECBivE8 a Rbvbi^-
TION, WHICH 18 TO BK FUL,FIIiLKD, NOT IMMKDIATK1.T,
YKT IN DUE TIME, AND IS THEBEFOEE TO BE WAITED FOB
IN Faith; The Chaldeans shall be Punished fob
THEiB Cbuel Rapacity, nob can theib False ood8
aveet the Judgment of Jehovah, the only Tbue
God. 1. stand npon . . . -watch—t. e., watch-poet. Tk*
prophets often compare themselves, awaiting the rev**

lations of Jehovah with earnest patience, to watchman o*
an eminence watching with intent eye all that coiU'Sei

within their view (Isaiah 21. 8, 11 ; Jeremiah 6. 17; Ezekie:
3. 17; 33. 2, 8; cf. Psalm 5. 8; 85. 8). The "watch-post" i«

the withdrawal of the whole soul from earthly and fixing

It on heavenly things. The accumulation of synonyms
"stand upon . . . watch . . . set me upon . . . tower .

watch to see" implies persevering fixity of attention.
i^hat he ^irtll say nnto me—in answer to my complaints
(ch. 1. 18). lAt,, " in me," Gk)d speaking, not to the pro-

phet's outward ear, but inwardly. When we have prayed
to God, we must observe what answers God gives by His
word. His Spirit, and His providences, what I shall ai

swer when I am reproved—what answer I am to make to

the reproof which I anticipate from God on account of th«
liberty of my expostulation with Him. Mauker tranth

lates, "What I am to answer in respect to my eomplalnl
against Jehovah " (ch. 1. 12-17). a. Write tlic virion—
which I am about to reveal to thee. ma-3*e it plaln-
(Denteronomy 27. 8.) In large legible characters, upon
tables—box-wood tables covered with wax, on which
ualloual affairs were engraved with an iron pf>u, and then
hung up in public, at the prophets' own houses, or at tJae

temple, that those who passed might read them. Cf. Luke L
63, "writing-table," i. e., tablet, that hemay run that read-
eth It—commonly explained, "so intelligible as to be easily

read by any one running past;" but then it would be,
" that he that runneth may read it." The true sense is, " so

legible that whoever readeth it, may run to tell all whom h«
can the good news of the foe's coming doom, and Judah**
deliverance." Cf. Daniel 12. 4, "many shall rttn to and
fro," viz., with the explanation of the prophecy, then un-
sealed ; also. Revelation 22. 17, " let hlrn that heareth (tb«

good news) say (to every one within his reach). Come.'
" Run " is equivalent to announce the Divine revelatifm

(Jeremiah 23. 21) ; as every one who becomes Informed of

a Divine message is bound to rtin, i. «., use all de«rpa^<tlt m
make It known toothers. FHBNDBitsoN.I Ciiu>Trr»' hv
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^^jiciowB DK DiKU and Maurxk ini«rpret It: "Run" la

ol literal mmning, but "that he who reeulg It may run
tirou«:h It," i. «., read It at once urUtumt difficultp. 3. For—
isslgaiug the cause why it oo^ht t-o be committed to writ-
%Q : because Its ftillllment belongs to the future. tUe -vision
I yet for am appointed time—(Daniel 10. 14; 11. 27,36.)
•hough the time apoointod by God for the fulfilment be
et future. It shouid be enough for your faith that God
ath spoken it (Lamentations 3. 26). at the end it aliall
p«tak

—

Maitreb translates, " It pants /or the end," But
ie antithesis between, "it shall speak,** and "not be
lent," makes EnglUh Version the better rendering. So
he Hebrew is translated, Proverbs 12. 17. lAi., " breathe mit
rords," " break, forth as a blnst." tiiouf^liL it tarry, -vrait

it-(Genesi8 49. 18.) 4. hi* sonl wliich is lined np—the
nialdean's. [Maukeii.] The unbelieving Jew's. [Hkndbr-
ON.} is not nprlglit in liim—4. «., is not accounted up-
iffhi in God's sight; in antithesln to "shall live." So
lebrews iC. 88, which with inspired authority applies the
enerul sense to the particular case which St. Paul had in
lew, "Ifany mian draw back (one result of being "lifted up"
ntn overweening arrogancy), n»y sotU shall have noplsas-
re In him." tine Jtist sixall live by his faith—the Jewish
fttion, as opposed to the unbelieving Chaldean (cf. v. 6,

^c. . ch, 1. 6, Ac, 18). [Maurkb.] Henderson's view is,

hat the believing Jew is meant, as opposed to the un-
believing Jew (cf. Romans 1. 17; Galatians 8. 11). The be-
leving Jew, though God's promise tarry, will wait for it;

he unbelieving " draws back," as Hebrews 10. 38 expresses
t. The sense, in Maurbr's view, which accords better
rlth tne t^oiitoxt (v. 5, Ac.) is, the Chaldean, though for a
ime seeming to prosper, yet being lifted up with haughty
nbellef (ch. 1. 11, 16), is not upright ; i. e., has no right sta-

llity of soul resting on God, to ensure permanence of

Toeperity; hence, though for a time executing God's
udgments, he at last becomes "lifted up" so as to attrlb-

te to his own power what is the work pf God, and In this

ense "draws back" (Hebrews 10.88), becoming thereby a
ype of all backsliders who thereby incur God's dlspleas-

ire ; as the believing Jew is of all who waii for God's prom-
ses with patlent/ottA, and so " live" (stand accepted) be-

ore God. The Hebrew accents Induce Bengei. to translate,

he who is Just by his feith shall live." Other M8S. read

he accent* as Bnglish Version, which agrees better with
Hebrew syntax. 6. Yea also, hecanse—additional reason

rhy the Jews may look for God punishing their Chaldean
be, viz., becaiuse, Ac, he is si. proud maj»—rather, this

itause continues the reason for the Jews expecting the

>uuishment of the Chaldeans, "because he transgresseth

>y wine (a besetting sin of Babylon, cf. Daniel 5., and CUB-
riTS, 5. 1), beit^ff a proud man." Love of wine often begets

protid ccmtempt of Divine things, as In Belshazzar's

»se, which was the immediate cause of the fall of Baby-

on (Daniel 5.a-4, 80; cf. Proverbs 20.1; 80.9; 31.5). en-

argeth his desire ma hell— the grave, or the unseen

rorld, which Is " never full " (Proverbs 27. 20 ; 80. 16 ; Isaiah

.14). The Chaldeans under Nebuch.- tezzar were filled

irlth an insatiable desire of conquer Another reason

'or their punishment. 6. shall not all these—the " na-

lons" and "peoples" (v. 6) "heaped unto hira"by the

::^aldean. takenpaparable—ocZ<?ri*it«;*on(7. Habakkuk
•ollows Isaiah (Isaiah 14. 4) and Mlcah (Micah 2, 1) In the

hraseology. a^^ainst him—when dislodged from his for-

mer eminence. ^^©•—the " derisive song" here begins, and

wntiunes to the end of the chapter. It is a symmetrica,

irnole, and consists of five stanzas, the first three conslst-

ag oi three verses each, the fourtb of four verses, and the

IftAt of two. Each stanza has Its own subject, and all ex-

pt the last begin with "Woe:" and all have a closing

verse Introiiuoed with " for," " because," or " but." how
Inn^-h&w long destined to retain his Ill-gotten gains ? But

lor a short time, as his fall now proves. [Maurkr.] " Cov-

•tousnesa is the greatest bane to men. For they who Invade

nthera' f^oodn, often lose even their own." [Menandkb.]

iAi^vxN makes " how long?" to be the cry of those groan-

under the Chaldean oppression whilst It still last^i

:

Mow Ions «hall such oppression be permitted to wjntlnueT

t U jlslnlY i>».rt of the derisive sona. aP.^r the Chal-

dean tyranny had passed aw» . ladeth htnuelf wteac
thick clay—tnz., gold and sllv - dug out of the " clay." of
which they are a part. Th» covetous man In heaping
them together Is only ladinir. nlmself with a clay burden,
as he dares not enjoy them and Is always anxious aboni
them. Lee and Fuller translate the Hebrew m a redu-
plicated single noun, and not two words, " an accumula-
tlon of pledges " (Deuteroaoray 24. 10-13). The Chaldean la

compare<i to a harsh usurer, and his Ill-gotten treasures
to heaps of pledges In the hands of a usurer. 7. suddenly
—the answer to the question, " How long ?" (v. 6). bite-
often used of umiry ; so favouring Lee's rendering (v. 6"
As the Chaldean like an usurer oppressed others, so othet
nations shall, like usurers, take pledges of, i. «., spoil, him.
8. the remnant of the people—those remaining of the
peoples 8(f)olled by thee, though but a remnant, wlL suf-
fice to Inflict vengeance on thee, the violence of the land
. . . city—t. «,, on a<5Count of thy violent oppression of thf

lands and cities of the earth ((JrotiusJ (cf. v. 5, 6, 12). Tne
same phrase occurs In v. 17, where the "land" ar-X "city"
are Judea and Jerusalem. 9. coveteth an evil rovctous-
nefuk—i.e., a covetousness so surpassingly evil as to be
fatal to himself, to his house—greedily seizing enormous
wealth, not merely for hlnxself, but for his family, to

which it is destined to be fatal. The very same " evil

covetousness" that was the cause of Jehoiaklm's being
given up to the Chaldean oppressor (Jeremiah 22. 13) shall

be the cause of the Chaldean's own destruction, set his
nest on hlj^h—(Numbers 24. 21 ; Jeremiah 49. 16; Obadlab
4.) The Image Is from an eagle (Job 89.27). The roj/al citor

del is meant. The Chaldean built high towers, like th«

Babel-founders, to "be delivered from the power of evil "

(Genesis 11. 4). 10. Thou ha«t eousulted shame . . . by
cutting^ off many—Mauber, more lit., "Thou hast con-

sulted shame ... to destroy many," i. e.. In consultlnt

(determining) to cut off many, thou hast consulted shame
to thy house, sinned af^ainst thy soul—i. e., against thy-

self; thou art the guilty cause of thine own ruin (Prov-

erbs 8. 88 ; 20. 2). They who wrong their neighbours, do
much greater wrong to their own souls. 11. stone . . .

cry out—Personification. The very stones of thy nalaoe

built by rapine shall testify against thee (Lnke 19. 40). tne

bean* out of the tlml>er—the cross-beam or main rafter

connecting the timbers In the walls, shall answer itr-

viz., the stone. The stone shall begin, and the cross-beajii

continue the cry against thy rapine, la. bulldeth a town
with blood—1;<2., Babylon rebuilt and enlarged by blooa-

bought spoils (cf. Daniel 4. SO), lb. is It not of the \jord

of hosts—Jehovah, who has at command all the hosts of

heaven and earth, is the righteous author of Babylon

destruction. "Shall not God have His turn, when cruel

rapacious men have triumphed so long, though He seem

now to be still?" [Calvin.] people . . . labour in th«

Hre . . . weary tlienmelves for . , . vanity — The

Chaldeans labour at what Is to be food for the fire, wis.,

their city and fortresses which shall be burnt. Jeremlafc

51.58 adopts the same phraseology to express the vanity

of the Chaldean's labour on Babylon, as doomed to th«

flames, l*. Adapted from Isaiah 11. 9, Here the sense is

"The Jews shall be restored, and the temple rebuilt, so

that God's glory In saving His people, and punlsiilrf

their Chaldean foe, shall be manifested throughoi'* Mi*

world," of which the Babylonian empire formed tac

greatest part; a type of the ultimate full manifestation of

His glory In the final salvation of Israel and His Church,

and the destruction r all their foes, waters cover th«

sea-riz., the bottom of the sea; tha sea-bed. 15. K'^«t>^

. neighbour drink , . . pattest . . . bottle to lilm-

lit., skin, sui the Easterns use "bottles" of hIcIu for wine.

Maurer, from a different Rebrew root, transUUes, "thai

pourest In thy xcrath:* Hhmlixh Version keeps np the met-

aphor better. It Is not enough for thee to be "drunken "

thyself unless thou canst lead others Into the same stai*.

The thing meant is, that the Chaldean kuiK with his in-

satiable desires (a kind of intoxication], aUured neighbour-

ing states into the same maw li.lrst for war to obtaiD

booty and then at last exposed tb'-m to Iohs and shame

rot Isaiah 51.17; Obadlah 16./ \r nproprlate imm^m im
^
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jMijari >&, whicb at iMst fell during a drnnken revel (Daniel

k). «Jiat tlkou mayest lc»ok on th«lr nuKkedneas !—wltb
light, like Ham of old (Oenesls 9. 22). 10. art flUed—now
th»t ihou art fallen. "Thou art filled" Indeed (though
o Ino^tiable), but it is "with shame." sl&ame for glory
—inpteskd of thy former glory (Bosea 4.7). drlnJc tliou

aUo-- The cup of sorrow Is now In thy turn to pa«8 to thee
(Jeremiah 25. 15-17, Ac. ; LAmentations 4. 21). tliy foreskin
-•expressing in Hebrew feeling the most utter contempt.
So of Goliath (1 Samuel 17.88). It is not merely thy
"nakedness," as In w. 16, that shall be "uncovered," but
the foreskin, the badge of thy being an nncircumcised
alien from God. The same shall be done to thee, as thou
didst to others, and worse, enp . . . sluall be turned
«Bto th.«»—lit., shall tuimtUtelf, viz., from the nations whom
thou hast made to drink it. " Thon shalt drink It all, so

that it may be turned as being drained." [Grotius.]
bAmefiil spewing—i. «., vomiting ; viz., that of the king

^f Babylon, compelled to disgorge the spoil he had swal-
low -dd. It expresses also the Ignominious state of Babylon
in its calamity (Jeremiah ^ 2t). " Be drunken, spew, and
fiail." Less appropriately it is explained of thefoe spewing
In 'lie face of the Babylonian king. IT. tlic violence of
Lebanon—thy " violence" against " Lebanon," t. «., Jeru-
sal'3m (Isaiah ^.24; Jeremiah 22.23; Ezekiell7. 3, 12 ; for

Lebanon's cedars were used in building the tenxple and
houses of Jerusalem ; and its beauty made it a fit type of

the metropolis), shall fall on thine own head. <^ver~-t. «.,

tomplHely overwhelm, tbe spoil ofbe««ts, ^vblcb made
tbenn aArald—Maubkb explains, " the apoUing inflicted on
the beaMta of Lebanon (i. «., on the people of Jerusalem, of

which city 'Lebanon' Lt the type), whieh made them
etftaid (shall cover thee.") Bat It seems inappropriate to

compare the elect people to " beasts." I therefore prefer

explaining, " the spoiling of beasts," C «., snob as Is in-

flicted on beasts caught In a net, and " which makes them
afraid" (shall cover thee). Thxu the Babylonians are

compared to wild beaats tarrilled at being caught sud-

denly In a net. In cruel rapacity they resembled wild
beasts. The ancients read, " the spoiling of wild beasta

OmU make thzb afreddj'* Or else explain, "the spoiling

of beasts (the Medea and Persians) which (.inflicted by i?iee)

made them afraid (shall In turn cover thyself—revert on
thyself from them.") This accords better with the paral-

lel clause, " the violence of Lebanon," i. «., ir\flieUd by thee

en Lebanon. As thou didst hunt men as wild beasts, so

ihalt thou be hunted thyself as a wild beast, which thou
resemblest in cruelty, because of mem*s blood—shed by
thee ; repeated from v. 8. But here the " land" and " city"

are used of Judea and Jertualem: not of the earth and
elties generaUi/, as In v. 8. tbe violence oftbe land, <&o.—

(. «., Inflicted on the land by thee. IS. The powerlessness
of the idols to save Babylon from Its doom Is a fitting In-

troduction to the last stanza (v. 19), which, as the former
four, begins with "Woe." teaeber of lies—Its pHestsand
prophets uttering lying oracles, as If from It. make
dumb Idols—though men can " make" Idols, they cannot
muke thetn to speak. 1©. Awake—Arise to my help. It

sball teacb I—rather. An exclamation e/ the prophet, im-
plylug an ironical question to which a negative answer
must be given. What J

" It teach T" Certainly not. [Mau-
ii3LBL.\ Or, " It (the idol itself) shall (i. «., ought to) teach

you that It Is deaf, and therefor© no God." [Calvin.] Ct
"they are their own witnesses," Isaiah 44.9. Bebold—
the Hebrew Is nominative, "There It Is." [Hkwdkbson.]
It Is laid o-ver ^rltb (gold . . . no breath ... In tb«
ftldst—outside It has some splendour, within none. i20.

But tb« Lord—Jkhovah; in striking contrast with the

Idols. In bis boly temple—" HU place" (Isaiah 26. 21)

;

heaven (Psalm 11. 4 ; Jonah 2. 7 ; Mioah L 2). The temple
M Jerusalem is a type of it, and there Gk)d is to be
worshipped. He does not lie hid under gold and silver,

«fl the idols of Babylon, but reigns In heaven and fills

aeaven, and thence suoooors His people, keep sllenco—
la token of reverent sabmisi^on and snk^eotion to His
Jadgmenta (Job 4a 4; Psalm 71. t; Zophaalah I 7- Zecha-

1. It).

7fM

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-19. Habakxuk's Pbayks to Gob : God's Gla
IOU8 R1SVKI.ATION OF HnCSF.I.F ATSINAI AITD AT GiBjIEO

A PUBDOB OF His INTBBPOSINQ AQAIN IH BJSHAl.^ OF I

KASL. AGAINST BABTLOK, AKD AL.L OTHB& FOBB; HbJ7
THE Prophet's oonfidknck amidst CaiaAmitubs. Th
sublime ode begins with an exordium (t?. 1, 2), thon follow

the main subject, then the peroration («. 16-19), a siii

mary of the prewtical truth, which the whole is design
to teach (Deuteronomy 33. 2-5 ; Psalm 77. l*-20 are parall

odes). This was probably designed by the Spirit to be
fit formula of prayer for the people, first In their Bab
Ionian exile, and now In their dispersion, especial

towards the close of It, Just before the great Deliverer is

Interpose for them. It was used In public worship, as tl

musical term, Selah I (u. 3, 9, 18), Implies. 1. prayer—tl

only strictly called prayers are In v. 2. But all devotion
addresses to God are called "prayers" (Psalm 7i 20). Tl
Hebrew Is from a root " to apply to a Judge for a favoa
able decision." Prayert in which praties to God for deli

erance, anticipated In the sure confidence of fidth,

especially calculated to enlist Jehovah on His people
side (2 Chronicles 20. 20-22, 26). upon Sblg^onotb—a m
sical phrase, " after the nxanner of elegies," or moumfi
odes, from an Arabic root [Lsb] ; the phrase Is simrular

Psalm 7., title. More simply, from a Hebrew root to e
" on account of tin* of ignorance.^' Habakkuk ihuj* teach<

his countrymen to confess not only their more grlevoi

sins, but also their errors and negligences, Into which th

were especially likely to fall when In exile away from th

Holy Land. [Cal,vi».] So Vulgate and Aquil^, and 8t2
MACHUS. "For voluntary transgressors." [Jsroics
Probably the subject would regulate the kind of musl
Dklitzsoh and Hjcndbsson fran«toto, "WlUi triumphs
music," from the same root, to err, implying its enthus
astlc Irregularity. H. I bave beard tby 8pe«eb—thy re>

elation to me concerning the coming chastisement of in

Jews [Calvuc], and the destruction of their oppressor
This Is Habakkuk's reply to God's communication. [Grq
tius.] Maurbs translates, "The report of thy coming
Ut., thy report, and ^)9w^ afraid—reverential fear of GK>d

Judgments (v. 16). revive tby vrork—perfect the. werk o
delivering th4/ people, and do not let thy promise to lie a

it were dead, but give it new life by performing It. [Mbjvo

CHUS.] Calvin explains " thy work" to be Israel; oalle

"the work of my hands" (Isaiah 45. 11). God's el«ot peo
pie are peculiarly His work (Isaiah 43. 1), pre-emlnentl
Illustrating His power, wisdom, and goodness. " Thoug
we seem as it were dead nationally, revive u»" (Psalm 8(

6). However (Psalm 64.9), where "tho work of God" re

fers to His judgment on their enemies, favours tlte fhrmc
view (Psalm 90. 16, 17 ; Isaiah 51. 9, 10). In tbe midst o
tbe years—vi«., of calamity In which w^ live. Now tha

our calamities are at their height; during our serent
years' captivity. Calvin more fancifully explains it, i

the midst of the years of thy people, extending frou

Abraham to Messiah, If they be cut off before His com
Ing, they will be out off as It were in the midst qf th

yemrs, before attaining their maturity. So Bengbl make
t?te midst of tJie years to be the middle point of the yeai
of the world. There is a strikingly similar phrase (Danle

9. 27), " In the midst of the week:' The parallel clause

wrath" (<. e., in the midst of wrath), however, snows tha
" Vn tbe tnldst of the years" means "In the years of otB

present exile and calamity." make known — make
{thy work) known by experimental proof: show Ir ver;

deed, that this Is thy work. 3. GoA—sit^gular lu the H4
brew, "Eloah," Instead of " Elohlm," pZuroi, usually em
ployed. The singular Is not found In any other of the mlnoj
prophets, or Jeremiah, or Ezeklel; but It is In Isaiah

Daniel, Job, and Deuteronomy, ftrom TenM»»—the coun-

try south of Judea and near Edom, in which latter coun-

try Mount Paran was situated. [Hkndkrson.J "Paraa'
Is the desert region, extending from the south of Judab
to Sinai. Selr, Klnal, and Paran are adjacent to one a»|

oiJior, and are hence aseoolated toaether. in remMot to;
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W'« gl villi? of the law (Deuteronomy 88. 2). Teman i8 so
xiune<l with Selr, or JSdotn,&a here to be substituted for
Uabakkuk appeals to God's glorious manifestations

His people at Sinai, as the ground for praying that God
11 "revive His work" (v. 2) now. For He Is the same
d now as ever. Selah—a musical sign, put at the close
seations and strophes, always at the end of a verse, ex-
>t thrice, rte., here, and v. 9, and Psalm 5S.19; 57.3,
ere, however, it closes the hemistich. It implies a
iuge of the modulation. It comes from a root to re*t
pattse [Gksknius] ; implying a cessation of the chant,
ring an instrumental interlude. The solemn pause
re prepares the mind for contemplating the glorious
crlption of Jehovah's manifestation which follows.
^li . . . full of Kls pnilso—< «., of His glories which
re calculated to call forth universal praise ; the paral-
Ism to ** glory" proves this to be the sense. 4. as tUe
lit—w*., of the sun (Job flTT. 21 ; Proverbs 4. 18). liom»—
» emblem of jpotMsr wielded by "His hand," [LuDovicus
DiKU.J "Rays" emanating ttoxn "His hand," com-

red by the Arabs to the horns of the gazelle (cf. "hind
the morning," Psalm 22, title, Marffin). The Hebrew
rb for to " emit rays," Is from the root meaning " horns"
odus 84. 29, 80, 35). [Grotiub.] The rays are His lig?U-

%g» (P>^m 18. 8). [Maubkk.] U&ere—<n thai ''bright-
" In it, notwithstanding its brilliancy, there was
the veil (" <A« hidinff) of His power." Even " light,"

d's "garment," covers, instead of revealing fully. His
rpassing glory (Psalm 104. 2). [Hkwdkb»on.] Or, on
mni Sinai. [Drusiubu] (Cf. Exodus 24. 17.) LlXX. and
riac versions read for " there," He made a hiding, Ac,
hid Himself with clouds. Snglith Version is better,

lioh CAiiVisr explains, there is said to be " a hiding of
d's power," because (Jod did not reveal it indiscrimin-
ly to all, but specially to His people (Psalm 31. 20).

e contrast seems to me to be between the " horns ' or
anationt out of His power (" hand"), and that " power"
elf. The latter was hidden, whereas the "horns" or
anations alone were manifested. If the mere scintilla*

na were so awfully overwhelming, how much more so
hidden power itself I This was especially true of His

knif«9station at Sinai (Psalm 18. 11; of. Isaiah 45. 16,

•. p«8til«noe--to destroy His people's foes (1 Samuel
U). As Jehovah's advent is glorious to His people, so

is terrible to His foes. lniraliq{ eoals^Psalm 18. 8

rouTH Englith VerHon, But the parallelism requires, as

%rffin traiulates, "burning disease" (of. Deuteronomy 32.

Psalm 91. 6). iiireBLt ,,.%.% him r««t—i. «., after Him, as
s attendants (Judges 4. 10). 6. H« stood and measured

cartln—Jehovah, In His advance, is represented as

pping suddenly, and fneaturing the earth with His aU>
Bing glance, whereat there is universal consternation.

iLUiLKB, ft*om a dlflTerent root, translates, "rocked the
rth ;" which answers better to the parallel " drove asun-
r ;" the Hebrew for which latter, however, may be bet-

translated, "made to tremble." c-rerUuitliiK moun-
Ins—which have Aver been remembered as retaining

same place anu form from the foundation of the
>rld. did bo'vr—as it were, in reverent submission,
s Yrajrs are everlasting—His marvellous ways of work-
g for the salvation of His people mark his everlasting

aracter: such as He was In His workings for them for-

erly, such shall He be now. 7. tlie tent«--i. «., the dwell-

Cusban—the same as Cush; made C^ush-an to har*

onlze with Mldi-an in the parallel clause. So Lotan is

ind In the Hebrew of Genesis for Lot. Bochakt there-

e considers It equivalent to Mldlan, or a part of Arabia,

in Numbers 12L 1, Moses' Midianite wife is called an
hlopian (Hebrew, Cushite), Madrjcb thinks the dwellert

both sides q/ the Arabian Qui/, or Red Sea, are meant;
in the preceding verse God's everUistino or ancient

U/« of delivering His people are mentioned ; and in the

[lowing verse, the dividing of the Red Sea for them,

Miriam's song as to the /ear of Israel's foes Car and
ar caused thereby (Exodus 1&. 14-18). Hebrew exposl-

•« refer It to Cushan-rlshathalm, king of MesopoUmla,
ftrrla, the first oppressor of larael (Judges 8. 8, 10), firom

bcaa Othniel delivered them. Thus the seoond h«ml-

4A

stlch of the verse will refer to the dellveranot of Ishmifrom Mldlan by Gideon (Judges 8. and 7.), to which w. L
plainly refers. Whichever of these views be correct th«
general reference is to God's interpositions against Isriiel'i
foes of old. in affllctlon-rather, " under afnicllou" (re-
garded) as a heavy burden. LU., vanity or iniquitif, bene,
the punUhmeat of It (cf. Numbers 25. 17, 18). curtaliui-
the coverings of their tents ; the shifting habitations of thenomad tribes, which resembled the modern Bedoulna.
tremble— viz., at Jehovah's terrible interposition for
Israel against them. 8. Wa* the LonldUpleaded a«alu«l
the rivers I—" Was the cause of His dividing the Red Sea
and Jordan His displeasure against these waters?" The
answer to this is tacitly implied in "thy chariots of mlva
tion." "Nay; It was not displeasure against the waters
but His pleasure In interposing for His people's «a/r(»«<m''
(cf. w.lO). thy charlou—in antithesis to thy foe, Pha-
raoh's "chapiou," which, notwithstanding their power
and numbers, were engulfed in the waters of destruction.
God can make the most unlikely means work for H)s
people's salvation (Exodus 14.7, 9, 23, 25-28; 15. *-^ 13),
Jehovah's chariots are His angels (Psalm 68. 17), or the
cherubim, or the ark (Joshua 3. 13 and 4. 7; cf. Song oC
Solomon 1. 9). 9. bow . . . made . . . naked—4. «., WM
drawn forth from its cover, in which bows usually wers
cased when not in use. Cf. Isaiah 22. (J, "Kir unooverW
the shield." according to the oatlu of the tribes even il^
word—t. e., thy oaths of promise to tfhe tribes of Israal
(Psalm 77.8; Luke 1. 78, 74). Habakkuk shows that God's
miraculous interpositions for His people were not limited
to one time, but that God's oaths to His people are sura
ground for their always expecting them. The mentlOM
of the tribes, rather than Abraham or Moses, is in order
that they may not doubt that to them belongs this grace
of which Abraham was the depository. [Calvik and Jb
BOMB.] Maurkr translates, "The Spears were glutted witl
blood, the triumphal song!" i. «., no sooner did Jehovah
begin the battle by baring His bow, than the spears wer*;

glutted with blood and the triumphal song sung. Then
didst cleave the earth vrlth rivers—the result of thr
earthquake caused by God's approach. [Maukkk.] Gao-
TIU8 refers it to the bringing forth water from the rock
(Exodus 17. 6; Numbers 20. 10, 11; Psalm 78. 15. Ifl; 106. 41)

But the context implies not the giving of water to His
people to drink, but the fearful physical phenomena at-

tending Jehovah's attack on Israel's foes. 10. The moun-
tains—repetition with increased emphasis of some of th«

tremendous phenomena mentioned in v. 6. overflowing
of the -water passed hy—viz., of the Red Bea ; and again,

of the Jordan. God marked His favour to His people In aH
the elements, causing every obstacle, whether mountains
or waters, which impeded their progress, to p(iss aum^.

[Calvin.J Maurkk, not so well, translates, " torrento

(rains) of water rush down." lifted , . . hands on hlnh—
viz., its billows lifted on high by the tempest, Fer«oniflca-

tlon. As men signify by voice or gesture of fuxnd that thay

win do what they are commanded, so these parts of naturs

testified their obedience to God's will (Exodus 14. 23;

Joshua 3. 18; Psalm 77. 17, 18; 114. 4). 11. snn . . . ••««
stood still—at Joshua's command (Joshua Id 12, 19).

Maubek wrongly <ran*kU««, "stand" (withdrctum, or hidden

from view, by the clouds which covered the sky during

the thunders). UffM of thine arrow*—hall mixed wilk

lightnings (Joshua 10. 10, 11). they went—the tun and

mo&n "went," not as always heretofore, but aooordlng ta

the light and direction of Jehovah's arrows, pi*., UM
lightnings hurled in defence of His people; aslonlshsd »1

these they stood still. [Cai.vin.J MAnaaa trunsiaif^

"At the light of thine arrows (which) went" or flew. lA

march—implying Jehovah's majestic and IrroalsllUk

progress before His people (Judges 5. 4 ; Psalm 68. 7). !»•

rael would not have dared to atta<!k the nations. nnlMi

Jehovah had gone before, threah—(Mloah 4. U.) iM.

with thine anointed—with Measiah ; of wbom-MoMa^

Joshua, and David, God's anointed leaders of Israel, waw
the types (Psalm 89. 19, 20, 88). Qo<\ from the beginnVnf

delivered His people In person, or by the Land of • Mo-

dlaior (laalah 88. U). Thus Habakkuk oonflnms bolJ#v«f
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tp. tJje hope of t_-^lr dellyeranoe, m well t>eoan8e God Is

&!wa,ys tbe same, as also because the same anointed
Mediator Is ready now to fulfil God's will and Interpose
for Israel, as of did. [Oai.viw.] Maurrb translates to
suit the parallelism, "for salvation to thine anointed,"
«M[«., Israel's king in the abstract, answering to the " peo-
ple' in the former clanse (ct Psalm 28.8; Lamentations 4.

yj). Or Israel is meant, the anointed, i. «., consecrated
people of Jehovah (Psalm 105. 16). ^roundedst tlie head
f*wt of tlie Ixoiue of the ^wicked—probably an allusion to
Psalm 68 SI. Each head person sprung ftom and belong-
ing to th€ house <^f Israel's tpicked foes; such as Jabln,
whose city Haeor was " the head of all the kingdoms" of
(Janaan (Joshaa U. 10; ct Judges i. 2, 8, 18). discovering
th« foiuidatton—thoa destroyedst high and low. As
the head of the house" means the prince, so the "foun-

<^htt!on" means the general host of the enemy, nnto the
neeic—image from a flood reaching to tA<j neck (Isaiali 8. 8

;

50. 28). 8o God, by His wrath overflowing on the foe,

caused their princes' neeks to be trodden under foot by Is-

rael's leaders (Joshua 10. 24; 11. 8. 12). 14. strike . . .

with his staves—with the "wicked" (v. 18) foe's own
sword (Maubbr transUUes, "spears") (Judges 7. 22). head
of his vllla^gfes—not only kings were overthrown by
God's hand, but His vengeance passed through the foe's

villages and dependencies. A Just retribution, as the foe

had made "the inhabitants of Israel's villages to cease"
(Judges 6. 7), Gbotius translates^ "of his warriors;" Ge-
esKius, "the chief of his captains." to scatter me—i«-

rstef, with whom Habakkuk identifles himself (of. ch. 1.

12). r^oicing ... to devour the poor secretly—" the
poor" means the Israelites, for whom in their helpless

state the foe lurks in his loir, like a wild beast, to pounce
«m and devour (Psalm 10. 9; 17. 12X 19. Thou didst
^r«lk through the sea with thlme horses—

(

V. 8.) No
obstacle could prevent thy progress when leading thy
people In safety to their Inheritance, whether the Red
Bea, Jordan, or the figurative waves of fbes raging against
Ijtrael (Psalm 65. 7; 77. 19). lA. IVheu I heard . . .

trembled—'Vis., at the Judgments which God had declared
(eh. 1.) were to be inflicted on Judea by the Chaldeans,
fcolly—the bowels were thought by the Hebrews to be the
0eat of yearning compassion (Jeremiah 81, 20). Or " heard"
may refer to t>. 2 of this ch. 8., "When I heard as to Jehovah's
eomlng Interposition for Israel against the Ohaldeans be-

ItLg still at some distance" (ch. 2. 8) ; so also " the voice."
(3iiAimBJu] at the voiee—of the Divine threatenings (ch.

i iS). The (iaithful tremble at the voioe alone of God before
He Inflicts punishment. Habakkuk speaks in the per-

son of all the faithful in IsraeL trensbled in myself—
1 «., I trembled all over. [Grotius.] that I might rest

fca tike day of trouble—the true and only path to re«< is

through such fear. Whoever !» securely lorpkt and han
ened towards God, will be tumnltuously agitated in tb
day of affliction, and so will bring on himself a wor^
destruction

; but he who in time meets God's wrath ac
trembles at His threats, prepares the best rest for himsel
in the day of affliction. [Calvin.] Hkntdersok Pran
latets, " Yet I shall have rest." Habakkuk thus consoxln
his mind, Though trembling at the calamity coming, y«

I shall have rest in God (Isaiah 26. 8). But tt at sentlraei
does not seem to be directly asserted till v. 17, as the wort
following at the close of this verse imply, vrhen
Cometh up unto the people, he vrill invade—rath<
(as English Version is a mere truism), connected with tl

preceding clause, "that I might rest, Ac, when he (th
Chaldean foe) cometh up unto the people (tbe Jews), thi

he may cut them off." [CALVIN.] The Hebrew for " invade
means, to rush upon, or to attack and cut off with congu
gated troops. IT. Destroy the " vines" and "fig trees"
the carnal heart, and his mirth ceases. But those wh
when full enjoyed God In all, when emptied can enjoy a
in God, They can sit down upon the heap of mine
creature comforts, and rejoice In Him as the " God of thei
salvation." Running in the way of His commandment
we outrun our troubles. Thus Habakkuk, beginning
prayer with trembling, ends It with a song of trlump
(Job 13. 15; Psalm 4. 7 ; 43. 8, 5). labour of the olive—i.

«

the fruit expected from the olive. fsM—lit., lie, i. e., disaj
point the hope {Margin^ Isaiah 68. 11). fields—from
Hebrew root meaning "to be yellow;" such as they loo
at harvest-time, meat—food, grain, cut off-^. e., ceas<

18. yet 1 will rejoice—The prophet speaks in the nam
of his people. 19. hinds' feet . . . vralk upon . . . hlgl
places-Habakkuk has here before his mind Psalm 18. 8!

84; Deuteronomy 32,13. "Hinds' (gazelles') feet" impl
tbe swiftness with which Gk)d enables him (the proph<
and his people) to escape from his enemies, and return t

his native land. The " high places" are called " mine " t

imply that Israel shall be restored to his own land, a Ian
of hills which are places of safety and of eminence (c

Genesis 19. 17, and Matthew 24. 16). Probably net only th
safety, but the morml elevation^ of Israel above all the land
of the earth is implied (Deuteronomy 83. 29). on i

stringed instruments—^nc^nofA. This Is Khe prophet'
direction to the precentor ("chief singer") how the pre

oiKling ode (ch. 8) Is to be performed (cl Psalm 4. and ft

titles). The prophet had a certain form of stringed In

strument adapted to certain numbers and measurea
This formula at the end of the ode, directing the k'n
of instrument to be used, agrees with that in the begin

ning of It, which directs the kind of melody (cf. Isaial

88.20).

ZEPHANIAH.
INTRODUCTION.

fiEPMAJfnAH, ninth in order of the minor prophets, prophesied " in the days of Joslah" (oh. 1. 1), i. «., between
snd 611 B. o. The name means "Jehovah hat.h guarded," lit., hidden (Psalm 27.6; 83.8). The specification in thi

tiatroductory heading, of not only his father, but also his grandfather, and greatz-grandfather, and great-great-grand-

ft^ther, implies that the latter were persons of note, or else the design was to distinguish him from another Zeph-

fcBilah of note at the time of the captivity. The Jews' supposition, that persons recorded as a prophet's ancestors weti

thMxtselves endowed with the prophetic spirit, seems groundless. Though there is no impossibility of the Hezekiah
wrho was Zephaniah's great-great-grand£ather, being King Herekiah as to the number of generations ; for Hezekiah'

pelgn of twenty-nine years, and his successor's reign of fifiy-flve years, admit of four generations interposing between
Tet the omission of the designation, " king of Judah," is fatal to the theory (cf. Proverbs 25. 1 ; Isaiah 38. 9).

He muRt have flourished In the earlier part of Joslah's reign. In ch. 2. 13-16 he foretells the doom of Nineveh, whlai;

iM*PP«ued In B. c. 925 ; and in ch. 1. 4 he denounces various forma of idolatry, and specially that of Baal. Now Joslab '

rftforniation b<5gan In the twelfth and was completed in the eighteenth year of his reign. Zephauiah, therefore, Is^

if*c:ounoing Baal worship, oo-operated with that good king in his efforts, and so must have prophesied somewtani
•etwwen the twelfth and eighteenth years of his reign. The silence of the historical books is no argument againn
vAiia. M li would equally apply nipil nut Jeremiah's prophetical existence at the same time. Jewish tradition saye that"

TO*
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ZEPHANIAH 1.

>liaDiab haJ ioi u.a oovieagues Jeremiah, wiiose sphere of labour was ^e thoroughfarefl and market-plac>es andIdah the prophetess, who exercised her vocation In the college In Jerusalem.
he prophecy begins with the nation's sin and the fearftil retribution coming'at the hands of the Chaideans Thee*not mentioned by name a« in Jeremiah

; for the prophec-ie« of the latter, being nearer th« fumimeui bwome mors
licit than those of an earlier dat«. The second chapter dooms the persecuting states <n the ueighbourh.xxl as welJ
rudea Iteell, The third chapter denounces Jerusalem, but concludes with the promise of her Joyftil re-eHt«bUsh-
nt In the tlr eocracy.

he style, though not generally sublime, in graphic and vivid in details {cf. ch. 1. 4-12). The language is pure and
irom Ara naisms. There are occasional coincidences with former prophets (cf. ch. 2. 14, with Isaiah 34. U • ch 2. IS.
I Isaiah 4 . 8; ch. 8. 10, with iKHiah IH. 1; ch. 2. 8, with Isaiah 16. 6; also ch. 1. 6, with Jeremiah 8. 2; oh. 1. 12,'with
emlah 48. ^ I). Buch cxiincideuces in part arise from the pliraseology of Hebrew prophetic poetry being the common
guage of i le inspired brotherhood. The New Testament, at Romans 16. 6, seems to refer to Zephaniah 8. 9.

CHAPTER 1.

er. 1-18. ion's Skvkrk Judgment on Judah for its

LiATRY A Sri) NKGL.KCT OF Hlli: : THK RAPID APPROACH
THK Jcrr GMKNT, AND THE IlCPOSSlBILITY OF ESCAPK,
ays of Joslali—Had their idoiatrie-s been under former
gs, they might have said. Our kings have forced us to

and that. But under Josiah, who did all In his power
eform them, they have no such excuse, son of Amon
le idolater, whose bad practices the Jews clung to,

her than the good example of Josiah, his son, so incor-

ble vv^ere they in sin. Jwdali—Israel's ten tribes had
this gone into captivity. 2. utterly consume—from
)ot to sweep away, or scrape qJT utterly. See the Margin^
emlah 8. 13, and here, from off the land—of Judah.
']numeratlon In detail of the "all things" (v. 2 ; cf. Jere-

h 9. 10; Hosea 4. 8). tlie stumbling-blocks— Idols

ch cause Judah to offend or stumble (Ezeklel 14. 3, 4, 7).

li tbe wicked—the idols and their worshippers shall

involved in a common destruction. 4. stretch out
rae band—indicating some remarkable and unusual
k of vengeance (Isaiah 5. 25; 9. 12, 17, 21). Judah—lu-

llng Benjamin. These two tribes are to suffer, which
oght themselves perpetually secure, because they es-

ed the captivity in which the ten tribes were Involved,
usalem— the fountain-head of the evil. God begins
h His sanctuary (Ezeklel 9. 6) ; and those who are nigh
n (I/evlticus 10. 3). tbe remnant of Ba*il—the remains
Jaal-worship, which as yet Josiah was unable utterly

U'adlcate In remoter places. Baal was the Phoenician
lary god. From the time of the Judges (Judges 2. 13)

lel had fallen into this idolatry ; and Mana8.seh lately

set up this idol within Jehovah's tenciple Itself (2

gs 21. 3, 5, 7). Josiah began his reformation in the

Ifth year of his reign (2 Chronicles 34. 4, 8), and In the
teenth had as far as possible complete It. Cbema-

idol priests, who had not reached the age of pu-

y; meaning "ministers of. the gods" (Skkvium on
eid, 11), the same name as the Tyrian OamiUi, r and I

ag interchangeable (cf. Marf/in, Hosea 10. 6). Josiah l^

ressly said {Margin, 2 Kings 23. 6) to have " put down
ChemarLm." The Hebrew root means black (from the

* garments which they wore, or the marlu which they

Dded on their foreheads) ; or zealouM, from their idol-

us fanaticism. The very "name," as well as them-
'es, shall be forgotten, tbe prtest*—of Jehovah, of

onlc descent, who ought to have us*xl all their power
sradlcate, but who secretly abetted. Idolatry (cf. ch. 3.

Czekiel 8.; 22. 26; 44. 10). From the prie»U Zephaniah

ies to the people. 5. ^worship tbe boat of beaven—
whence, in contrast to Sabeanlsm, Jehovah is

ed Lard of Sabaolh. upon tbe bou»et«pi»—which were

(2 Kings 23. 5, 6, 12; Jeremiah 19. 18; 82. 29). awear toy

liord—rather, "swear to Jkhovah" (2 Chronicles 16.

solemnly dedicating themselves to Him (cf. Isaiah 48.

rosea 4. 15). and—" and yet (with strange Inconsistency,

ngs 18. 21 ; Ezeklel 20. ;i9 ; Matthew 6, 24) swear by Mal-

tn," <,«., ''iheixking'' [Madbkb]; the same as Mole^b

te, Amos 5. 28), and "Mllcom the god of . . . Ammon'
ing« 11. S3). If SatAu have half the heart, he will havw

• if the Lord have but half offered to Him, He wUJ

none, O. This verse deecribec more compreh^'n-

iiljr tboae trnllty of defection from Jehovah In any whv

(Jeremiah 2. 13, 17). 7. Hold thy peace at tbe presei&oa
of the L-ord—(Habakkuk 2. 20.) Let the ea/rih be silent at
His approach. [Maubkb.] Or, "Thou whosoever liaat
been wont to speak against God, as if He had no care
about earthly affairs, cease thy murmurs and self-Justifl-
catlons; submit thyself to God, and repent In time."
[Calvin, <fec.] Ijord . . . prepared a sacrifice— tnc.., a
slaughter of the guilty Jews, the victims due to His jus-
tice (Isaiah 34. 6; Jeremiah 46. 10; Ezeklel 39. 17). bid hla
guest*—iii., sanctified His called ones (cf. Isaiali IS. 3). It
enhances the bitterness of the judgment that' the heathen
Chaldeans should be sanctified, or consecrated as It wertt,
by God as His priests, and be called to eat the flesh of th«
elect people; as on feast-days the priests used to feaat
among themselves on the remains of the sacrifices. [Caj.-
VIN.] English Version takes it not ofthe prie«^, but the guests

bidden, who also had to '' sanctify" or purify themselves
before coming to the sacrificial feast (1 Samuel 9. 13, 22 ; II

5). Nebuchadnezzar was bidden to come to take vengeano*
on guilty Jerusalem (Jeremiah 25. 9). 8. the prluce«—who
ought to have been an example of good to others, but were
ringleaders In all evil, tlte kluj^'s children— fulfilled

(Jeremiah Sd. 6) on Zedekiah's children ; and previously
on Jehoahaz and Eliaklm, the sous of Josiah (2 Kings 28

31, 86; 2 Chronicles 86. 6; cf. also 2 Kings 20. 18; 21. 18).

Huldah the prophetess (2 Kings 22. 20) intimated that
which Zephaniah now more expressly foretells, all sncli

as are clothed with stranj^e apparel—the princes or cotsr^

tiers who attired themselves In costly garments, Imported
from abroad

;
partly for the sake of luxury, and partly

to ingratiate themselves with foreign great natlona

whose costume they imitated, as well as their Idolatries

[Cajlvin] ; whereas in costume, as in otlier respecU, God
would have them to be separate from the nations. Gbo-
TIU8 refers the "strange apparel " to garments forbiddeu

by the law, e.^., men's garments worn by women, and
vice ^>€rsa, a heathen usage In the worship of Mars and
Venus (Deuteronomy 22. 5). 9. those that leap on tb«

threvhold—the servants of the prluctsa, who, after having

gotten prey, like hounds, for their masters, leap ex-

ultingly on their masters' thresholds; or, on the threa-

holds of the houses which they break Into. fCAi-VLir.]

JKBOMK explains It of those u;/u> walk up Uie steps into tJu

sanctuary toith haughtiness. Eo.skkmulx.ek iranslatm,

" Leap over the threshold ;" viz., in imitation of the Phlll*-

tlne custom of not treading on the threshold, which aroM
from the head and hands of Dagon being cut off on th«

threshold before the ark (1 Sa)uuel 6. 6). Cf. Isaiah 2. C,

" thy people . . . are soothsayers like tfie Philistines." Cai^-

viN'8 view agrees best with tlie latter clause of tlie ver»e.

All , . . masters' tkovusv* with violence, <tc.—t. e„ with

goods obtained with violence, Ac. 19. llah-jfate—<2 Chron-

icles 33.14; Nehemiah 3.3; 12.39.) Hltuaiod (.n the ea«t

of the lower city, north of the sheep-pate (MaukkbJ: near

the stronghold of David in Millo, betwneu Zlon and the

lower city, towards the west. (Jkkomk.J Tliis verse de-

scribwj the sUte of the city whilst beHioged by Nebucnad-

uezzar. It was through the flMh-gaU' that ije chltimJ the

city. It received its name from th«' fihh-miuk»i which

was near It. Througii it p»i>ised tliohe who um-.I m> brlni

tl«h from the lake of TlberlH.8 and Jordan, li Muswerw Ui

wtial IM now called the Damascus Bul<\ iHKKr»BMO«,J

the »*«ond—'<«.. tJ)e ,»itte which iruM »eco*ui In dignity
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iVA.uvitv.i Or, «Ae*«oond or lower part of the city. Appro-
pii/itely, the flsin-gate, or eitreme end of the lower part
ef the city, firwi reaounds with ttie cries of the citlzeus as
th« foe approft^jhes ; then, as he advances further, that part
of ihe city Itself, tHx., Its Inner part; lastly, when the foe
is- B.i;tually come, and has burst In, the hills, the higher
oues especially, Zion and Moriah, on which the upper
3it,y and temple were founded. rMAURJKH,] The aecond, or
lower city, answers to Akra, north of Zion, and separated
from It by the valley of Tyropceon running down to the
pool of SIloam. rHKWUKjaaoK.J The Hebrew Is transited
"college," 2 Kings 22,14; so Vatablus would translate
here, hills—not here those outside, but those within the
walls, Zion, Moriah, and Ophel, 11. M*kte«hi—rather,
"the mortar," a name applied to the valley of Siloam
from its hollow shape. [Jkkomb.] The valley between
Zlou and Mount Olivet, at the eastern extremity of Mount
Moriah, where the merchants dwelt. Zechariah 14, 21,

"The Canaanite," i;*^., merchant. [Chaldee VerHon.] The
Tyropa-ion (i. <;., c^ieese-mafcent') valley below Mount Akra.
[BosENMu L.JLKR, J Bette r Jettcsale-m U^el/, so called as ly ing
In the midst of hills (Isaiah 22. 1 ; Jeremiah 21. 18), and as
doomed to be the scene of Its people being destroyed as
eorn or drugs are pounded in a niortar (Proverbs 27. 22).

[Maurer.] Cf. the similar image of a "pot" (Ezekiel 24.

3, 6). The reason for the destruction Is subjoined, viz,, its

merchant peojde^i greediness of gain, all the mercliant
jieoplc

—

lU.,the CanauiiUe people : irony: all the merchant
ptH^ple of Jerusalem are very Canatiniten In greed for gain
and in idolatries {Note, Hosea 12.7). all . . . tt&at bear
silver—loading themselves with that which will prove
but a b«4rd<?/t (Habakkuk 2. 6), 1^. searcli . . . i^tlk (cau-
dle*—or lanvps ; so as to leave no dark corner in it wherein
sin can esciipe the punishment, of which the Chaldeans
are my instruments (cf. v. 13 ; Luke 15. 8). settl«<i on tUeir
ioea

—

hardened or crusted. Image from the crust formed
at the bottom of wines long left undisturbed (Jeremiah
48. II). The effect of wealthy undisturbed ease ("lees") on
the ungodly is hardening : they become stupidly secure
(of. Psalm 55. 19; Amos 6. 1). I<ord will not do good . . .

•11—they deny that God regards human afllalrs, or ren-
ders good to the good, or evil to the evil, but that all

things go bap-hazard (Psalm 10. 4; Malachl 2. 17). 13.
Fulfilling the prophecy Deuteronomy 28, 80, 39 (cf. Amos
S. 11). 14. votc« of . . . day of . . . Iiord

—

i. e., Jehovah
Qsherlug in that day with a roar of vengeance against
the guilty (Jeremiah 25. 80 ; Amos 1. 2). They who will not
now heed (v. 12) His voice by His prophets, most heed it

when uttered by the avenging foe. mln^litjr . . . sliall

ery . . . bitterly—In hopeless despair; the might on
which Jerusalem now prides itself, shall then ikil utterly.
15. wa«teness . . . deeolation—the Hebrew terms by their
similarity of sounds, Sffioah, Uine»hoa\ express the dreary
monotony of desolation (ct Note, Nahum 2. 10). 16. the
iTKnipet

—

viz.. Of the besieging enemy (Amos 2. 2). alarm
—the war-shout. [Maubjuu] tow«n»—Zii., anjrie* ; for city
walls used not to be built in a direct line, but with sinu-
4»us curves and angles, so that besiegers advancing might
be assailed not only In Aront, but on both sides, caught as
It were in a "cul-de-sao;" towers were built especially at
the aujiles. So Tacitus describee the walls of Jerusalem,
Hist. 5. II. 7. 17. like blind nien—unable to see whither
to turn themselves so as to find an escape from existing
evils, tlna-ix—Hebrew, bread; so the Arabic term for bread
is used for flesh (Matthew 28. 20). 18. Neltlier . . . silver
nor , . , i(old shall . . . deliver thena, Ac.—(Proverbs II.

i.) ILre ofhU Je&lonsy—<£xekiel 88. 19.) His wrath Jeal-

ous for Uis honour consuming the gniltj like fire, make
even a iipe*»dy riddance of all—rather, a consummation
(complete destruction: " full end," Jeremiah 40.28; £ze-
kiel 11. Li) altoffether sudden," ±c [MaubjbjuJ '* A oon>
Mimptlon, ttnd UuU a sadden on«," Ac, [Cai^tix.]

CHAPTER II.

Vfetf. 1-L&. ElXHOKTATiON TO RKPRBTT KJUI THB CHAX-
SfS^MJf iD^YAOSBfi conic DOOUt OF JUDAH'S FOBA, THK
^anMaicjifaa, Muai*. Ambcov, with tmkik Iix>i<a, axd

yon

Ethiopia and Assyria. 1. Gather yonreelveo—to a
liyioiM (usefnbly, U) avert the Judgment by prayers (Joe
16). [Urotius.] Or, so as not to be dissipated "as chai
(v. 2). The Hebrew is akin to a root meaning chaff. 8«
confidence and corrupt desires are the dissipation fr<

which they are exhorted to gather themselves. [I^alvi
The foe otherwise, like the wind, will scatter you "as
chaff." Repentance is the gathering of thrmsdves mea
nation not desired—(Cf. 2 Chronicles 21. 20). i. e., not
slrable

; unworthy of the grace or favour of God ; and
God so magnifies that grace as to be still solicitous
their safety, though they had destroyed themselves s
forfeited all claims on His grace, (Calvin.) Afargin fri

Chaldee Version has, "not desirous," viz., of returning
God, Maurkr and Gksknius translate, "Not wax:
pale," i. €., dead to shame, E>nglish Version is best.
Before the deci*ee brln§r forth—i. «., Before God'K (ie<i

against you announced by me (ch, 1.) have its /ul/ilmmL
the embryo lies hid in the womb, and then emerges to li|

in its own due time, so though God for a time hides
vengeance, yet He brings it forth at the proper st^a*

before the day paes as the chalT—<, «., before the daj/
repentance pass, and with it you, the ungodly, pass av
cu the chajjr (Job 21. 18; f*salm 1. 4). Maurkr puts it par
thetically, "the day (i. «., time) passes as the cnafl'" (i

most quickly). Calvin, "before tne decree bring fort

(the predicted vengeance), (then) the chaff (the Je
shall pass in a day, i, «,, in a moment, though tl

thought that it would be long before they could be o>
thrown. Bnglish Version is best; the latter clause be
explanatory of the former, and so the before being und
stood, not expressed. 3. As in v. I (cf. Note, ch. 1. 12)

had warned the hardened among the people to hum
themselves, so now he admonishes "the meek" to

]

ceed in their right course, that so they may escape
general calamity (Psalm 76, 9). The meek bow themsel
under God's chastisements to God's will, whereas the
go<ily become only the more hardened by them. Seek
the Lortl—In contrast to those that "sought not
Lord'" (oh. 1. 6). The 9neek are not to regard what the n
titude do, but seek God at once. hU Jud|^ment

—

i. e., 1

The true way of "seeking the Lord" is to "work Ji

ment," not merely to be zealous about outward
dinances. seek meekness— not perversely murmui
against God's dealings, but patiently submitting to th
and composedly waiting for deliverance. It maybe
shall be hid—(Isaiah 28. 20 ; Amos 5. 6.) This phrase
not imply doubt of the deliverance of the godly, but
presses the difllculty of it, as well that the ungodly
see the certainty of their doom, as also thattbe faltl

may value the more the grace of God in their case (1 P
4. 17-19). [Calvin.] C^. 2 Kings 25. 12. 4. For—He ma
the punishment awaiting the neighbouring states an
gument why the ungodly should repent {v. 1) and
godly persevere, vix., that so they may escape from
general calamity. Gaxa shall be forsaken—In the
brew there is a play of similar sounds, Oaza Gazxib
Gaza shall be forsaken, as its name implies. Bo the
brew of the next clause, JSkron teeakeer. at the noom
—when on account of the heat Orientals usually si

and military operations are suspended (2 Samuel 4. 5, <

Hence an attack at noon implies me sudden and ui

pected (Jeremiah 6. 4, 6; 15, 8). Kkron—/'Tjur cities of

Philistines are mentioned, whereas five was the nor
number of their leading cities, Goth is omitted, belu
this time under the Jews' dominion, David had «u
gated it (1 Chronicles 18. 1). Under Joram the Phi list

almost regained it (2 Chronicles 21. 16), but UzzIa
Chronicles 26. 6) and Hezeklah (2 Kings 18. 8) having
quered them, it remained under the Jews. Amos 1. 6,

Zechariah 9. 5,6, Jeremiah 25. 20, similarly mention <

four cities of the Philistines, 5. InhabftAnta of the
coaet—the Philistines dwelling on the strip of sea-o

south-west of Canaan. IM., the cord or line of seal

Jeremiah 47. 7 ; Ezeklcl 25. 16). the Cherethitee—the
tans, a name applied to the Philistines as sprnnf
Crete (Deuteronomy 2.23^ Jeremiah 47.4; AmoA
PhilisCiHe means "au emigrant." Canaan . . . 1<

I
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FbillfitJnetih-they occupied the south-west of Cfcmcum
haa 13. 2. »); a name which hints that they are doomed
he same destruction as the early occupants of the laud.
dinrelllnji^ and cottages for sbeplicrda—rather, dwell-
r# with cUt^trru (i. e., water-tanks dug In the earth) far
jtherd*. Instead of a thick population and tillage, the
jion shall become a pasturage for nomad shepherds'
okJD. The Hebreiv for dug cisterns, Cerolh, seems a play
sounds, alluding to their nameCherethltes (v. 5) : Their
id shall become what their national name Implies, a
d of cutems. Maubkk translates, " Feasts for shepherds'
)rk8),"<. e, one wide pasturage. 7. remnant of . . .

i»la!x—those of the Jews who shall be left after the
ling calamity, and who shall return from exile, fetd
ereupon

—

viz.. In the pastures of that sea-coast retjiou

(<). -rtsit—In mercy (Exodus 4, 81). §. I liave Ueard--A
ionable consolation to Judah when wantonly assailed
\foab and Ammon with Impunity : God saith, ** 1 have
,rd it all, though I might seem to men not to have ob-

rveti it because I did not immediately Inflict punish-
Exil." ma^^llled ttiemsel-res

—

acJed haughtily, inyad\ng
t} territory of Judah (Jeremiah 48.29; 49.1; cf, t?. 10;

lilm as. 26 ; Obadiah 12). 0. the breedln^r of nettles—
,
the overspreading of nettles, i. c, a place overrun with
em. salt pits—found at the south of the Dead Hen.
le water overflows in the spring, and salt is left by the
aporntlon. Salt land is barren (Judges 9. 45; Margin,
lalm 107. 84). possess them

—

i. «., their land; in retrlbu-
>n for thf.'lr having occupied Judah's land. 10, (Cf. v. 8.)

eir pride—in antithesis to the meek {v. 8). 11. famish—
ins low by taking from the idols their former fame ; as
ast,«; are famished by their food being withheld. Also
destroying the kingdoms under the tutelage of idols

Sttlia 96. 4 ; Isaiah 46, 1). gods of the earth—who have
elr existence only on earth, not in heaven as the true
od. every one front his place—each in his own Gentile
nne, taught by the Jews in the true religion: not in

rusalem alone shall men worship God, but everywhere
salm 68. 29, 30; Malachl 1. U; John 4. 21 ; 1 Corinthians
2; 1 Timothy 2. 8). It does not mean, as in Isaiah 2. 2;

Icab 4. I, 2; Zecharlah 8. 22; 14. 16, they shall come /ratn

jeir several pUxces to Jerusalem to worship. [Mauhkk.]
Isles of . . . heathen-^, e., all the maritime re-

ons, especially the west, now being fulfilled In the gath-

! ^ In of the Gentiles to Messiah. l». Fulfilled when
buchadnezzar (God's sword, Isaiah 10. 5) conquered

gypt, with which Ethiopia is closely connected as its

ly (Jeremiah 46. 3-9 ; Ereklel 80. 5-9). Ye—M<., Thej/. The
Ird person expresses estrangement; whilst doomed
fore God's tribunal In the second person, they are

>oken of in the third as aliens from Go<i. 13. Here he
Hses suddenly to the north. Nineveh was destroyed

Cyaxares and Nabopolaasar 625 b. c. The Scythian
irdea, by an Inroad into Media and thence in the south-

est of Asia (thought by many to be the forces described

y Zephaniah, as the invaders of Judea. rather than the

huldeans), for a while interrupt-^ Cyaxares' operations;

ut he finally succeeded. Arbaces and Belesis previously

j»)verted the Assyrian empire under Sardanapalus (<. «.,

ul 7), 877 B. c. 14. flochs—of sheep ; answering to ** beasts"

a the parallel clause. Wide pastures for sheep, and
aunts for wild beasts, shall be wbere once there was a

eemiug population (of. v. 8). Maubkk, needlessly for the

arallellsm, makes it "flocks q/ savage animals." bea*t«

f the nations—<. «., beasts of the earth (Genesis 1. 24).

lot as RoHKN'MUULSR, "all kinds of beasts that form a

latlon," i. e., gregarious beasts (Proverbs 80. 26, 28). cor-

aorant— rather, the pelican (so Paalm 102. 6 ; Margin,

saiah 34. 11). bittern—(Isaiah 14. 23.) Maubkb tratislales,

'the hedgehog;" HawnitRaoN, "the porcupine." upper
Intel»—rather, " t?u! oapitals of her columns," viz., in her

emples and palaces, [Maurkk.] Or, "on the pomegran-
.telike knops at the tops of the houses." [GRonus.j
feelr AToioe shall sin« in the windows—the def*ert-

iwquentlng blrdu* "voice In the windows" Implies df^so-

«tlGn wiignlng in the upper parts of the palaces, answer-

llig to ''deeolatlon ... in the thresholds." i, #. In the

the ®edar-woirk-l»' ln« th*

cedar wainscoting on the walls, and beams of the ieihnu
bare to wind and rain, the roof being torn oflT, and th»
windows and doors broken through. All this Is .leslgnec
as a consolation to the Jews that they may bear theli
calamities patiently, knowing that God will avenge them.
15. Nothing then seemed more improbable than that ths
capital of so vast an empire, a city sixty miles In com-
pass, with walls UK) feet high, and so thick that three cha-
riots could go abreast on them, and with 15(K) towers,
should be so totally destroyed that Its site is with <Ufli.'
culty discovered. Yet so it is. as the prophet f(»retoht
there iH none besides m«-This pec-uHar phrjusa, exprosa-
ing self-gratniatlon as il peerless, Is plainly udopto^d from
Isaiah 47. 8. The later propher.s, when the spirit of proph-
ecy was on (he verge of departing, leaiii more on the pre-
dictions of their predecessors. hlsH~in astonishment at
a desolation so great and smlden (1 King.s 9. H); also in (ie-
risiou (Job 27. 2:^; Lamentations 2. 15; Ezeklel 17. M).

CHAPTER in.
Ver. 1-20. Resumption of thk DENUNctATioy or Jb-

RCrSAI.EJf, AS BEING UnRKFORMEO BY TH K PUNlSKMKltt
OF OTHER Nations: After hkr Chasti.skment J£:ho-
VAH WILL Interpose for uer against hkr Foks; Hia
WORSHIP SHALL FLOURISH IN ALL LaNOS, BEGINNING AT
Jerusalem, WHERE he shall be :n tuk midst of Hra
People, and shall make them a Pbaise in all thb
Earth, i. tllthy—Maurer translates from a different
root, "rebellious," "contumacious." But the following
term. " polluted," refers rather to her inward moral /f7/A,

In spite of her outward ceremonial parity. [Calvin.]
Grotiqs says, the Hebrew Is used of women who have
prostituted their virtue. There Is In the Hebrew Mareah,
a play on the name Moriah, the hill on which the temple
was built; implying the glaring contrast between their

flUhiness (ituX the holiness of the worship on Moriah, which
they professed to have a share In. oppre««in};—t>t2., the
p(X)r, weak, widows, orphans and strangers (Jeremiah 24
3). a. received not correction—Jerusalem is incurable,

obstlnatel5' rejecting salutary admonltiort, and refusing

to be refoi med by correction (Jeremiah 5, 3'). trnsted mot
In . . . Lord—Distrust In the Lord as if He wore ins'.iffl-

clent, is the parent of all Kuperstltlons and wlcke<lne88e«.

[Calvin.] dre^r not near to her God—though God wa«
specially near to her (Denteronojny 1, 7) as "her God."

yet she drew not near to Htm, but i^rHtultously estranged

herself from Him. 3. roarinR—lor prey (Proverbs 2.s. 16;

Ezeklel 22. 27; Amos 8. 4 ; Micah 2. 2). evening wol t e«»—

which are most ravenous at evening after bein^ fiKviiowi

all day (Jeremiah ft. 6; Habakkuk 1. «). they kuhw not
the bones till the morrow—rather, "tliey put nt»t off till

to-morrow to gnaw the Ixjnes;" but devour all at or.«je,

hones and flesh, so raglngly ravenous are they. lCalvi n.]

4. Uffhtr-ln whose life and teaching there is no truth,

gravity, or steadiness, treacherous—false to Jehovah,

whose prophets they profess to be (Jeremiah 23. 82; Ese-

klel 22. 28). poUuted . . . sanctuary— by their proflin*

deeds. »-7. The Jews regard not Go<l's justice manlfeiited

in the midst of them, nor His Judgments on the guilty

nations around. ». The Jtuit Lortl-Why then are ye se

unjust? Is In the midat thereof—He retorts on them

their own boast, "Is not the Jx)rd nmong us" (Mlcah )L

11)? True He Is, but it Is for another end from what ye

think [Calvin], viz., to lea^l you bi/th« example of Hi* rightr

eousness to be righteous. I>«'vltlcu8 19. 2, " Ye shall bt

holy: for I the Lord your God am holy." [Maurkr.] OuI

Calvin, " That ye may feel His hand U^ be the nearer /••

taking vengeance far your orivies :
' He will not do Inlqnily

by suffering your sins to go nnpunl8he<l " (I)«^at«ronomj

82. 4). everj' momln|f—V«., morning by mamitig. The time

In the sultry E^ast for dlspenNing justice, brlani . . . *•

ItRhtr-publicly and manifestly by the teaching of Hi*

prophets, which aggravate their guilt; also by sample*.

of His juda;noents on the guilty, hr fkllcth not—He \m

continually setting before you iaraples of His jusUoe, spar-

ing no pains. CT Isaiah 6. 4 : 60. 4, " he wakeneth mom^fH

htf momirw." hnaweth no shame-tho anjnsl Jtiws k*»
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ZEPHANIAH 111.

ikot stiamed by Hia jastloe Into repentauoe. 6. I had
hoped that my people by myjadgmetits on other nations
would be led to amendment ; but they are not, so blinded
by gin are they, to-wer*

—

lU,, ait^le* or oomert; hence the
tow?cr» built at the angles of their city walls. Under Jo-
Riah's long and peaceful reign the Jews were undisturbed,
whilst the great incursion of Scythians into Western Asia
took place. The Judgment on the ten tribes in a former
reign also Is here alluded to. T. I aald. Surely, &o.—God
speaks after the manner of men in condescension to man's
inflrnaity ; not as though Qod was ignorant of the future
contingency, but in their sense, Surely one migM have ex^

peeled ye would under such circumstances repent: but
no ! Uiou—at least, O Jerusalemi I Ct ** thou, even thou, at

least in this thy day," Luke 19. 42. tbeir AmrelUuff—the
sanctuary. [Buxtobjp.] Or, the eiiy, ClJesus' words (Luke
13.86), " Behold, your fumse is left unto you desolate " (Le-
viticus 28. 81, 32 ; Psalm 69. 25) ; and used as to tAe temple
(Mloah 8.12). "Their" is used instead of "thy;" this

change of person implies that Gkxi puts them, to a greater
distance. Iict^soever I pianljilied tla.cm—Howsoever I

might have punished them, I w^ould not have cut off. tJieir

iwelling. Calviic, " Howsoever I had marked them out
for punishment " because of their provocations, still, if

?ven then they had repented, taught by my corrections, I

;ras ready to have pardoned them. Mauksb, ** Altogether
In accordance with what I had long ago decreed (ordained)
concerning you " (Deuteronomy 28. 1-14, and, on the other
nand, 15-^. 27. 15-28). Stnglith Version, or Calvin'8 view,
is better, rose early, and corrupted, «Sto.—«arly morn-
ing is in the East the best time for transacting serious busi-

ness, before the relaxing heat of mid-day comes on. Thus
it means. With the greatest earnestness they set them-
selves to "corrupt all their doings" (Genesis 6. 12; Isaiah
6w 11 ; Jeremiah 11. 7 ; 26. 8). 8. Mrait ye upon me—here Je-
hovah turns to the pious Jews. Amidst all these Judg-
ments on the Jewish nation, look forward to the glorious
time of restoration to be ushered In by Q<xl's precious out-
pouring of wrath on all nations, Isaiah 30. 1&-83; where the
same phrase, " blessed are all they that xoait /or Him," is

used as to the same great event. Calvin erroneously
makes this verse an address to the ungodly ; and so Mau-
KBB, "Ye shall not have to wait for me in vain;" I will

presently come armed with indignation : I will no longer
contend with you by my prophet*, until tlie day—t. «?.,

waiting for the day, <&c. (Habakkuk 2. 3). rl»e up to tlxe

prey—like a savage beast rising from hla lair, greedy for

the prey (cf. Matthew 24. 28). Or rather, as a warrior lead-

ing Israel to certain victory, which Is expressed by "the
prey," or booty, which is the reward of victory. LXX. and
i4/riac versions read the Hebrew, "1 rise up as a wif.neM "

(cf. Job 16. 8 ; Malachi 8. 6). Jehovah being in this view
witness, accuser and Judge. JSfngUih Vernion is better (cf.

Isaiah iili. 23). g^atlier tlte uatlouA—against Jerusalem
(Zechariah 14. 2), to pour out His indignation upon them
there (Joel 3.2; Zechariah 12.2,8). 9, For—The blessed

things promised in this and v. 10 are the ixnmediate re-

sults of the punishment inflicted on the nations, men-
tioned in V. 8 (cf. V. 19). turn to the |»eopl« a pure laiii-

lpiaK«—i. «•., changing their impure laugaage I will give to

theai again a pure language {liL, lip). Cf. for this Hebrew
Idiom, Margin, 1 Samuel 10, 9. The confusion of languages
was of the penalty sin, probably idolatry at Babel (Mar-
gin. Genesis 11. 1-^, where also " lip " expresses language,

and perhai>8 also religion; r. 4, "a tower whose top rnay

reach unto heaven," or rather, %ioinU to Tieaven, viz., dedi-

cated to the heavens idolised, or Bel); certainly, of rebel-

lion against God's will. An earnest of the removal of this

penalty was the gift of tongues on Pentecost (Acts 2.) ; the

full restoration of the earth's unity of language and of

worship la yet future, and is connected with the restora-

tion of the Jews, to be followed by the conversion of the

world. Cf. Isaiah 19.18; 2^hariah 14.9; Bomans 15.6,

"with one mind and one mouth glorify God." The
(jen tiles' lips have been rendered impure through
being the Instruments of calling on idols and dis-

tiououring Gotl (v.f. Puaim 16.4; Hoftea 2,17), Whether
Hebrew shall he '.h4» one aniveniial lau^uaKu '>r not,

7i*,

the Qod of the Hebrews shall be the one only objou^
worship. Until the Holy Ghost purify the Hps,
cannot rightly call upon God (Isaiah 6. 6-7). serre
^vltU one consent—W., shoulder or back ; metaphor fro^

yoke, or burden, borne between two (Numbers IS.

helping one another with conjoint effort. If one of
|

two bearers of a burden, laid on both conjointly,
way, the burden must fall to the earth. [Calvin. J Chri|
rule is called a burden (Matthew 11. 30; Acts 16. 28;
elation 2. 24; cC 2 Corinthians 8. 14 for the same li

10. From beyond . . . Ethiopia luy suppllani
b-ixmers of irkcense {cL Psalm 141. 2 ; Revelation 6. 8, an(
8, 4). The Israelites are meant, called " the daughter!
my dispersed," a Hebrew idiom for my dispersed pt
" The rivers of Ethiopia" are those which enclose it on
north. In the west of Abyssinia there has long exis|
a people called Falashas, or "emigrants" (akin to
synonym Philistine). These trace their origin to Palestl|
and profess the Jewish religion. In physical traits tl

resemble the Arabs. When Bruce was there they hi
Jewish king, Gideon, and his queen, Judith. Probably
Abyssinian Christians were originally in part converj
Jews. They are here made the representatives of all

rael which i% to be restored, sliall bring mine ofTei

—i. c, the offering that is my right. I prefer, with
Wette and Chaldee Version, making " suppliants" the (

Jective case, not the nominative. The peoples (r. 8,1

brought to fear me by my Judgments, "shall bring

[

mine offering my suppliants (an appropriate term for

Jews, on whom then there shall have been poured
spirit of supplications, Zechariah 12. 10), the daughter of
dispersed." So Isaiah 66. 20, " they shall bring all yc
brethrea for an offering unto the Lord." Ct Horsle'
view of Isaiah 18. 1, 2, 7. England in this view may be t

naval power to restore Israel to Palestine (Isaiah 80.

The Hebrew for Ethiopia is Cush, which may include i

only Ethiopia, but also the region of Tigris and Babyh
where Nlmrod, Cush's son (Genesis 10. &-12), founded Nil
veh and acquired Babylon, and where the ten trlbfjs i

mentioned as being scattered (1 Peter 1. 1; 6. 13; cf. Isal

11. 11). The restoration under Cyrus of the Jews trai

ported under Pharaoh-necho to Egypt and Ethiopia, w
an earnest of the future restoration under Christ.

sliaJt tlion not be asbamed—thou shalt then have
cause to be ashamed ; for I will then taJce away out oj

midst of thee those who by their sins gave thee cause i

shame (v. 7). tbem that rejoice in tby pride—tho

priding themselves on t?iat which Hum boastest of, thy tei

pie ("my holy mountain"), thy election as God's peop
&c., in the Pharisaic spirit (Jeremiah 7.4; Mlcah 3.

Matthew 3. 9). Cf. Jeremiah 13. 17, " mine eyes shall we<

for your pride.^' The converted remnant shall be of

humble spirit (v. 12 ; Isaiah 66. 2, 10). la. afflicted . . . Um
shall trust in . . . Ijord—the blessed effect of 6anctili<

affliction on the Jewish remnant. Entire trust In 11

Lord cannot be, except where all cause for boasting

taken away (Isaiah 14. 82 ; Zechariah 11. 11). 13. nor uptsa

lies—worshipping Qod in truth, and towards man havlr

love without dissimulation. The characteristic of tl

144,000 sealed of IsraeL none sball make tbem afraid

either foreign foe, or unjust prince (v. 8), prophet, or prle

(v. 4). 14. The prophet in mental vision sees the Joyfi

day of Zion present, and bids her rejoice at It. 15. Th

cause for Joy: "The Lord hath tAken away thy Jadi;

ments," viz., those sent by Him upon thee. After tt

taking away of sin (v. 13) follows the taking away
trouble. When the cause is remove<l, the effect will ceas

Happiness follows in the wake of holiness, the Lord
in the midst of thee—though He seemed to desert the

for a time, He Is now present as thy safeguard (v. 17).

see evil any more— thou shalt not experience It (Jer<

mlah 5. 12 ; 44. 17). 10. Liet not thine hands be slaclc-

(Hebrews 12. 12.) Do not faint In the work of the Ix>i

17. he -will rest in Ivis love—content with it as

supreme delight (ct Luke 15. 7, 10). [Calvik.] Isaiah 32.
51

55. 19. Or, He shall be silent, viz., as to thy faults, nt>t h

putiii« thern to thee [MaukkmJ (l^salm 82. 2; Kaekiei S8. M
1 prefer eji plululiiK It of that calm silmU ioy in lbs o«)»|



HAGQAl 1.

Mii»u Of til© object of on©'» love, ticvo arreat for words to i^riv ir.i«Biot^ ^m. ^ .
pr«.

= ju.t a, GkMl .ft,r the i^x <i.y,Vo«»t.ou rt^,d Sr^rrrrtomlou^^Uh'SL"'^."'',.,'
lBn«,r. (^ p«„«»

th silent MiUnfactlon In Hl» work for "behold it w«« . i rtt . . u , ,

*"»'»'' «* *• W)- her «!.«« luQutk-
ry .o.^" (Geuesis 1. 31; i 2). Tthi'^plraH^^lfaL"^ ^ ^^^0'Ifrrs'toJi^^^rJ^ "pL^'^

°^ ^""^^^^

atra«t ex pre«8e« tHe joy, not kept silent tus this but ui ^,.7 » To ui? ^T
restoring them. 80 in Psalm 85. 16 (Mt^

fcred lu .• Sinking." li/^rr^J^ZZ^y^^Z uLT^TK^iuTJZ'^'^'^' f«« ^--^»«^ "• 1«

mb.y-plnin« after tae solemn assembly which they V^^ii^lLLZai^lTa^^Uuot celebrate in exile (Lamentations 1. 4 ; 2. 6). .^Uo kiel 8 ? iSTTo. irk. vof. ^Z' •»^«f"*-<K'^
re Of «.e^ ... of thy true citizens

;
and whom there- you to betle cilTbrnLf a^'p^'^ri

'

'tu^tri^^i*,-e will restore, to wl.om tKe reproacU of 11 was a capiivlty-brlng back your 0!^^^ [M^^V?^k»,iae«-». «., to whom thy reproach (- the reproach of ray iieOrew is plural,- captivities •" to exoresftti«^ntWiH^^ople." Micah 6. 16; their ignominious captivity) was a of different a^^es of tife r h rt<;ry a^ weif^^^^
lurden. " Of it" is put for <^ ihee, as the person is often of places iu which they were In'd arTL^erstl l^^muged Those who shared in U.e burden of reproach your ey<^incredlble as the event mfy^eifvo^^hich lel on my people Ct Isaiah 26. 8, "the rebuke of ey.. with delight sball see it. You wufs^r^'l^Zii^«ls people shall He take away firom off all the earth." it for joy. but the testimony of your own eye. .Lu o^
». ui.,1o-Maurkk translate*, " I wUl deal with." i. ^.. as viuce you of the delightmi reality (of Luke aTtiTley deserve. Cf. Kzeklel 23. 28, wherethe^*i»r«« is simi-

*?*viity toi. i.uKe^ »i>.

HAGGAI.
INTRODUCTION.

Th« name Hoffffoi means myfeaal; given, according to Cocceius, in anticipation of the joyous return fi-om exile. H«
robably was one of the Jewish exiles (of the tribes Judah, Benjamin, and Levi) who returned under Zerubbabel, the
vll head of the people, and Joshua, the high priest, 536 b. c, when Cyrus (actuated by the striking prophecies as to
imself, Isaiah 41. 28; 4S. 1) granted them their liberty, and furnished them with the neoessurles for restoring the
emple (2 Chronicles 36. 33; Ezra Li; 2. 2). The work of rebuilding went on under Cyrus and his successor Cambysfw
sailed Ahasuerus, Ezra 4. 6) in spite of opposition from the Samaritans, who, when their ofTers of help were decline^},
egan to try to hinder it. These at last obtained an interdict from the usurper Smerdis the Maglan (calle<l Artaz
rxes, Ezra 4. 7-23), whose suspicions were easy to rouse, and the Jews thereupon became so indiirerent to the work
at when Darius came to the throne (521 b, o.), virtually setting aside the prohibitions of the usurper, Instead of re-

ommenoing their labours, they pretended that as the prophecy of the seventy years applied to the temple as well as to

he captivity in Babylon (ch. L 2), they were only In the sixty-eighth year of it fHKNDER.soNj ; so that, the proper
Ime not having yet arrived, they might devote themselves to building splendid mansions for themselves. Haggai
nd 2jechariah were commissioned by Jehovah (ch. 1. 1) in the second year of Darius (Hystjwpes), b. c. 520, sixteen yeari
fler the retnm under iSerubbabel, to rouse them from their selfishness to resume the work which for fourteen years
Ad been suspended. Haggai preceded Zecharlah in the work by two months.
The dates of his four distinct prophecies are accurately given : (I.) The first (oh. 1.), on the first day of the sixth

onth of the second year of Darius, 520 b. c, reproved the people for their apathy in allowing the temple to lie in

alns, and reminded them of their ill success in everything l)ecau8e of their not honouring Gcxl as to His house. Th«
eenlt was. In twenty-four days afterwards they commenced building under Zerubbabel (ch. 1. 12-15). (II.) The second,

the twenty-first day of the seventh month (ch. 2. 1-9), predicts that the glory of the new temple would be greater

han that of Solomon's, so that the people need not be discouraged by the inferiority in outward splendour of the new,

compared with the old temple, which had so moved to tears the elders who had remembered the old (EzraS. 12, 18).

saiah, Jeremiah, and Elxekiel had Implied the same prediction, whence some had doubte<i whether they ought t«

roceed with a building so inferior to the former one; but Haggai shows wherein the superior glory was to oonsist,

is., in the presence of Him who is the '* desire of all nations" (v. 7). (III.) The third, on the twenty-fourth day of th«

inth month (oh. 10. 19), refers to a period when building materials had been collected, and the workmen had begun

» put them together, from which time forth God promises His blessing; it begins with removing their past error as

» the efficacy of mere outward observances to cleanse from the taint of disobedience as to the temple bulldiuf. (TV.)

The fourth (ch. 2. 20-28), on the same day as the preceding, was addressed to Zerubbabel, as the represontaUvs of th«

lieocratio people, and as having asked as to the national revolutions spoken of in the second prophecy (ch. 2. 7X

The prophecies are all so bHef as to suggest the supposition that they are only a summary of the original dlsoouTMS.

rhe space occupied Is but three months from the first to the last.

The Jews' adversarial, on the resumption of the work under Zerubbabel, Haggai, and Zecharlah, tried to set DarlM

igainstit; but that monarch confirmed Cyrus' decree, and ordered all help to be given to the building of the tempi*

iEzra 6. 8, Ac. ; 6. 1, Ac.). 80 the temple was completed in the sixth year of Darius' reign, b, 0. 518-515 (Krra €. U).

The style of Haggai is consonant with his messages: pathetic in exhortation, vehement In rrprmifS. elevated \n

»nt-emplatlng the glorious Aiture. The repetition of the same phrases («. g., tailh the Lo7d, or the Lord of hotU, ch. 1. X

1,7; and thrioe in one verse, oh. 2. 4 ; so " the spirit," thrice in one vei-se, ch. 1. 14) gives a simple eamestne« to hu

ityle, calculated to awaken the solemn attention of the people, and to awaken them ffom their apathy u^ which K\m

Ihe interrogatory form, often adopted, especially tends. Chald»isms occur (ch. 2. 8 ; 2. fl
;
2. 16), as might hart, been ex-

pected in a writer who was .0 long in OhAlde*. Parts are purely prose history ;
the rest is somewhat rhythmical, .ni?

observant of poetic parallelismu , l. « i. , oa^

Haggai is referred to in E«r» 6. 1 ; 61 M ; and in the New T*«tament (Hebrews 12.26; cf. oh. 2. 6, 7, 22).

TH«EVII.0»THI»NK0L«CT TO TH«J(»Ml.TBBt TKU Mo»
OHAFTER I. OUR to God or attmwdiwo to ft: Thb Vmori.n% Pbjii

Ver. 1-X& HA««Ai CAi^ run P«onji to oo«id« txxt Obbd^o. ukd.k Z"^"^*;
S^'t^'l^rtm

nraia WATH I- N«JLitmj«o fo Buiiu) Ooi»'s Hon..: God's Gracious Ai«rKAi.cm. i. .-«.-d y^ W IMrf



RAGGAI 1.

-tlyMi4LRpes, the king of Medo-Persia, the seoond of the
«rorl(l-emplre8, Babylon having been overthrown by the
Persian C:yrtjs. The Jews having no king of their own,
^Rted by the reign of the world-kings to whom they were
•»«bJeot. Darlns was a common name of the Persian kings,

a« Pharaoh of those of Elgypt, and Ceesar of those of Rome.
The name In the cuneiform Inorlptlons at Persepolls is

wrrltteQ Daryaunis, from the root Darh, "to preserve," the
f^mservcUor. [Lasskx.] Hkrodotus, 6. 98, explains it O^t-
oer. Often opposite attributes are assigned to the same
go<^l ; In which light the Persians viewed their king. Ezra
i 24 harmonizes with Haggal in making this year the
date of the resumption of the building, sixth mo»»th—
of the Hebrew year, not of Darius' reign (cf. Zecharlah 1.

7; 7.1,3; R. 19). Two months later ("the eighth month,"
Zeohariah 1. 1) Zecharlah began to prophesy, seconding
Haggal. tlie Ltord

—

Hebrew, Jkhovah: God's covenant
Utie, Implying His unchangeAbleness, the guarantee of

His faithfulness in keeping His promises to His people.

l»y Hftjjgal—//efcrew, in the hand of Haggai ; Gkxl being the
real speaker. His prophet but the instrument (cf. Acts 7.

S; GalatiansS. 19). Zerabbabel—called aisoShesh-bazKar
In Ezra 1. 8 ; 5. 14, 16, where the same work is attributed to

ghesh-bazzar that In ch. 3,8 is attributed to ZerubbabeL
ghesh-bazzar is probably his Chaldean name; as Belto*

•hazzar was that of Daniel. Zerubbabel, his Hebrew name,
means <fne bom in Babylon, son of Sheatltlel—or Sala-

thiel. But 1 Chronicles 3. 17, 19 make* Pedalah his father.

Probably he was adopted by his uncle Salathlel, or Sheal-

Uel, at the death of his father (cf. Matthew 1. 12; Luke S.

71). governor of Jiidah—to which ofTloe Cyms had ap-
pointed him. The Hebrew Pechah Is akin to the original

of the modern Turkish Pa»ha; one ruling a region of the
Persian empire of less extent than that under a iotrap.

JoKliuA—called Jeshua (Elzra 2. 2) ; so the son of Nnn in Ne*
henxiali 8. 17. Josedech—or Jehozadak (1 Chronicles 6. 15),

one of those carried captive by Nebuchadnezzar. Haggal
Addresses the civil and the religious representatives of

the people, so as to have them a« his associates in giving
God's commands ; thus priest, prophet, and ruler jointly

testify In God's name. 3. tbe l<ord of l&o«t«-- Jehovah,
Lord of the powers of heaven and earth, and therefore re-

fulrlng implicit obedience. This people—77^i« sluggish
and selfish people. He does not say, My people, since they
had neglected the service of Gkxl. The tinse—The proper
time for building the temple. Two out of the seventy
predicted years of captivity (dating from the destruction

«tf the temple, 688 b. c, 2 Kings 25. 9) were yet unexpired;
this they make their plea for delay. [BLkwdkhsoit.] The
seventy years of captivity were completed long ago in the
first year of Cyrus, 636 B. 0. (Jeremiah 29. 10); dating teova.

808 B. c, Jehoiaklm's captivity (2 Chronicles 96. 6). The
eventy years to the completion of the temple (Jeremiah
X. 12) were completed this very year, the second of Darlos.
[Tatablus.] lugenlooa in excuses, they pretended that
(he Interruption In the work caused by their enemies
proved It was not yet the proper time; whereas their real

notlve was selfish dislike of the trouble, expense, and
danger from enemies. "Gkxl," say they, "hath inter-

posed many difllcultleci to punish our rash haste.'* [Cal-
vin.] Smerdls' Interdict was no longer In force,

aow that Darius the rightful king was on the throne;
therefore they had no real excuse for not beginning at
ouoe to build, Auberlkit denies that by "Artaxerxes" in

Ezra 4. 7-22 is meant Bmerdls. Whether Bmerdls or Arta-
xerxes I^nglmanus be meant, the interdict referred only
to the rebuilding of the dty, which the Persian kings feared
might, if rebuilt, cause them trouble to subdue; not to

the rebuilding of the temple. But the Jews were easily

turned aside from the work. Bplrltoally, like the Jews,
men do not say they will never be religious, but. It Is not
time yet. 8o the great work of life Is left undone, 4. Is

It time— It Is not tlrue {v. 2). ye say, to build Jehovah's
house ; yet how is it that ye make it a fit time not only to
^luUd, but to "dwell" at ease in your own houses? jov^
O ye—rather, for yoni, yof*; the repetition marking the
UiamefUl contrast between their concern for themtelv^M,
««d Uie^r v^nnonoem for Gkid. [Maukkb.! Ct. a simliar

7IX

repetition, 1 Samuel 25. 24: Zecharlah 7. 5. c«lle4l—rath^
wainscoted, or paneled, referring to the walls as well as
ceilings; furnished not only with comfort but luxury,
sad contrast to God's house not merely unadorned, b|
the very walls not raised above the foundations. H(
diflTerent David's feelings (2 Samuel 7.2)! ». ConstrtI
your vrays

—

Ut., Set yovr heart on your wayH. Tlie pit
Implies, Consider both what ye have done (actively, Lai
entJitlons 8. 40) and what ye have suffered (passivelj
[Jerome. J Ponder earnestly whether ye have gained
seeking self at the sacrifice of God. 6. Nothing has pre
pered with you whilst neglecting your duty to God. Tl|

punishment corresponds to the sin. They thought t-o

cape poverty by not building, but keeping their mon<
to themselves; God brought It on them /or not buildli
(Proverbs 18, 7; 11. 24; Matthew 6. S3). Instead of chei
ing God, they had been only cheating themselves.
clothe . . . tout . . . none vrarm—through Insufllclem
of clothing; as ye are unable through poverty from fallt

of your crops to purchase sufficient clothing. The verl
are Infinitive, implying a continued etcUe: " Ye have sowi
and been bringing in but little; ye have been eating, bi

not to being aatUf/ied; ye have been drinking, but not
being JlUed ; ye have been puUir^ on olothes, but not
being warmed." [MooBB.] Careful consideration of Godi
dealings with us will Indicate God's will regarding
The events of life are the hieroglyphics in which God r^

cords His feelings towards us, the key to which Is foun|
in the Bible. [Moobb.] vrages . . . put . . . into a ba
with hole*—proverbial for labour and money s]

profltlessly (Zecharlah & 10; ot Isaiah 55. 2; Jeremiah
13). Contrast, spiritually, the *'bag8 that wax not ol(

the treasure in heaven that £alleth not" (Luke 12. 88

Through the deamess of necessaries, those who wrongb
for a day's wages parted with them at once, as If the:

had put them into a bag with holes. 8. Go up to th
mountain—Moriah [Bosenmullsb] ; Lebanon. [Hsir
dbbson.] Rather, generally, the mountain* around, noi
covered with wood, the growth of the long period of th
captivity. So Nehemlah 8. 15, **Go forth unto t?te mouni^'
i. 0., the neighbouring hills. [Maubbb.] Trood»Hagg«
specifies this as being the first necessary; not to the ez
elusion of other materials. Stones also were doubtU
needed. That the old walls were not standing, as the He
brew interpreters quoted by Jbboicb state, or the nc^
walls partly built, appears from ch. 2. 18, where exprc
mention is made of laying the /oundationt. I iirill taki

pleasure in it, and I ivill be §^lorlfied~I will be pro
pitious to suppliants In it (1 Kings 8. 80), and shall recelv
the honour due to me which has been withheld. In n<
glectlng the temple, which is the mirror of my presence
ye dishonour me [CaIiVin]; in its being built, ye shal
glorify me. 9. Ye lool&ed for ntucli—ji^., Looked so as U
turn your eyes to much. The Hebrew infinitive here ez
presses contintied looking. Ye hoped to have your stoi

made " much" by neglecting the temple. The greater wa
your greediness, the more bitter your disappointment
in being poorer than ever, witen ye broujght it l&oi

I did bloTV upon it—even the little crop brought into

your barns I dissipated. "I did blow upon," U «., I soat-

tered and caused to perish with my mere breath, as scat-

tered and blighted corn, mine house . . . his evrv
hons«—in emphatic antithesis, ye run—expressing th«

keenness of every one of them In pursuing their own self-

ish Interests. Cf. "run," Psalm 119. 82; Proverbs 1, 16,

contrasted with their apathy about God's house. 19*

heaven ... is stayed f^oin de\¥—Hi., stays itself. ThOI
heaven or the sky is personified ; Implying that inanl*

mate nature obeys Jehovah's will ; and, shocked at His
people'" disobedience, withholds Its goods from them (ct

JertJiiiji.li 2. 12, 18). 11. 1 called—what the "heavea" an4
"earth," the second causes, were said to do (t. 10), being

the visible Instruments, Jehovah, In this verse, the invisi-

ble first cause, declares to be His doing. He " calls for*

famine, Ac, as Instruments of His wrath (2 Kings 8, 1

1

Psalm 106. 18). The contrast Is striking between ins

prompt obedience of these material agencies, and ',»»•

•lothnil disobedience of living men. His peopl*. drwtgM

f
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-H«brm», Choreb, like In sound to C9kar«^6, "waste" (v. 4,

). said of God's house; Implying the correspondence be-
een the sin and Its punishment. Ye have let my house

e wcute, and I will send on ail that is yours a wasting
roughl. This would afTeot not merely the "corn," Ac.,
ut also " men" and "cattle," who mn«t perish in the ab-
noe of the "corn," Ac, lost by the d.-ought. labour of
le hattdfl—all the fruits of lands, gardens, and vlne-
ards, obtained by labour of the hands (Deuteronomy 28.

Psalm 78. 46). !». remnant of the people—all those
to have returned from the exile (Zecharlah 8. 6). as
. . God sent bim—according to all that Jehovah had
njoined him to speak. But as it is not till (v. 14) after
laggai's second message (v. 18) that the people actually
bej/ed, Maurkr translates here, "hearkened to the voice
f tLe Lord " and Instead of "as," "becatue the Lord had
nt him." However, English Version rightly represents
eir purpose of obedience as obedience In God's eyes al-

eady, though not carried into effect till v. 14. 13. th«
tord's menseng^er—so the priests (Malachi 2. 7) are called
f. Galatians 4. 14; 2 Peter 1. 21). In tli« lord's message
by the Lord's authority and commission : on the Lord's
mbassage. I am vrltliL yon—(Matthew 28. 20.) On the
eople showing the mere disposition to obey, even before
ey actually set to work, GKxi passes at once from the re-

rovlng tone to that of tenderness. He hastens as it were
forget their former unfaithfulness, and to assure them,

rhen obedient, that He both is and uHU be with them:
febrew, " I with you !" God's presence is the best of

essings, for it includes all others. This is the sure
aarantee of their success, how many soever their foes

ight be (Romans 8. 81X Nothing more inspirits men
nd rouses them from torpor, than, when relying on the
romlses of Divine aid, they have a sure hope of a suc-

essful issae. [Calviiv.] 14. I<ord stirred up the spirit
', Ac—God gave them alacrity and perseverance in the
ood work, though slothful in themselves. Every good
npulse and revival of religion is the direct work of God
y His Spirit, came and did work—collscUjd i,he wood
nd stones and other materials (cf. v. 8) for the work. Not
otnally built or " laid the (secondary) foundations" of the
mple, for this was not done till three months after,

E., the twenty-fourth day of the ninth month (ch. 2. 18).

Jrotiub.] 1». four and turentieth day—twenty-three
ays after the first message of Haggal (o. 1).

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-8. Sboond Pbophkcy. TTie people, discouraged at

<e insferiorit^ of this temple to Solomon's, are encouraged

evertheless to persevere, because Ood is with them, and this

ouse by its connection with Messiah's kingdom shall have a
lory far above thai qf gold and silver. 1. s«ventH month—
f the Hebrew year; in the second year of Darius' reign

h. 1. 1); not quite a month after they had begun the

ork (ch. 1. 16). This prophecy was very little before that

f Zecharlah. «. ^IVho is left . . . that saw . . . Ilrst glory

-Many elders present at the laying of the foundation of

le second temple who had seen the first temple (Ezra 3.

\, 18) in all its glory, wept at the contrast presented by the

agh and unpromising appearance of the former In Its

eginnlngs. From the destruction of the first temple to

ie second year of Darius Hystaspes, the date of Haggal's

rophecy, was a space of seventy years (Zecharlah 1, 12);

nd to the first year of Cyrus, or the end of the captivity,

fty-two years ; so that the elders might easily remember
o first temple. The Jews note five points of Inferiority

:

he absence from the second temple of (1.) the sacred fire

;

) the Shekinah ; (8.) the ark and cherubim; (4.) the Urim
nd Thumroim; (6.) the spirit of prophecy. The conneo-

lon of it with Messiah more than counterbalanced all

lieee ; for He Is the antitype to all the five (t>. 9). how do

• MM it now T—God's estimate of things Is very different

rcim man's (Jieoharlah 8. 6; cf. 1 Samuel id. 7). However

>yr their estimate of the present temple ("it") from lU

lotward inferiority, God holds it superior (Zecharlah 4.

II; 1 Corinthians L 27, 28). 4. W stron* ... liar I am
•rHSfc /•«—The gr«»keat strmttth is to hava Jahovato wttk

us as our strength. Not In man's " might,'' but In that oi
God's Spirit (Zecharlah 4. 6). 5. Aocwding to tue wori
OkAt—m,, "(I am with you) the word (or thu>.g) which J

covenanted;" <.«., I am with you as I covenanted with
you when ye came out of Kgypt (Exodus 19. 5, 6; 34, 10, 11).
The covenant promise of God to the elect people at SI nal li»

an additional motive for their persevering. The Hebreis
for to "covenant" is lU. to cut, alluding to the sacrlflolai
victims cut in ratification of a covenant, so—or, ami. my
Spirit remalneth among you—to strengthen you for the
work (ch. 1. 14; Zecharlah 4. 6). The inspiration of Haggju'
and Zecharlah at this time was a specimen of ihe presenre
of God's SpirU remaining still wUh His people, as He had
been with Moses and Israel of old (Ezra 5. 1 ; Isaiah ftl \\\
6. Yet once, it i* a lltUe while—or, "(It Is) yet a little
while." The Hebrew for "once" expresses the Indefinite
article a. [Maitrer.] Or, "It Is yet (mly a little while"
lU., one little, i. e., a single brief space till a series of move-
ments is to begin, viz., the shakings of nations soon tr.

begin which are to end In the advent of Messiah, " L.e de-
sire of all nations." [Moore.] The shaking of natiorui im-
plies judgments of wrath on the foes of God's people, tc
precede the reign of the Prince of peace (Isaiah 13. lii).

The kingdoms of the world are but the scatfoldiug foi

God's spiritual temple, to be thrown down when theti
purpose is accomplished. The transltorlness of all that it-

earthly should lead men to seek "peace" In Messiah)-
everlasting kingdom (v. 9; Hebrews 12. 27, 28). fMooRK.'
The Jews In Haggal's times hesitated about going forwarc'
with the work, through dread of the world-power, Me<lo-
Persla, Influenced by the craft of Samaria. The prophet
assures them this and all other world-powers are to fall

before Messiah, who Is to be associated with this temple;
therefore they need fear naught. So Hebrews, 12. 26, which
quotes this passage; the apostle cx^mpares the heavier
punishment which awaits the disobedient under tlie New
Testament with that which met snch under the Old Testa-

ment. At the establishment of the Sinaltic covenant,

only the earth was shaken to Introduce It, but now heaven
and earth and all things are to be shaken, i. e., along with
prodigies in the world of nature, all kingdoms tiiat stand

in the way of Messiah's kingdom, "wliich cannot 1>«

shaken," are to be upturned (Daniel 2. S.^, 4t ; Matthew 21.

44). Hebrews 12. 27, " Yet once more," favours Rughah Ver-

sion. St. Paul condenses together the two verses of Hag-

gal (v. 6, 7, and 21, 22), Implying that It was one and the

same shaking, of which the former verses of Haggal de-

note the beginning, the latter the end. The shaking began

introductory to the first advent ; it will be finished at the

second. Concerning the former, cf. Matthew 3. 17; 27. 51

;

28. 2; Acts 2. 2; 4.81 ; concerning the latter, Matthew 24. 7;

Revelation 16. 20; 18. 20; 20. 11. [Bkngkl.] There is scarcely

a prophecy of Messiah In the Old Testament which doefl

not, to some extent at least, refer to His second coming.

[Sir I. Newton.] Psalm 68. 8 mentions the fwavens dn>p-

plng near the mountain (Slnal) ; but Haggal speaks of the

whole created heavens: "Walt only a lUlle whU/^, thonub

the promised event Is not apparent yet, for s(M)n will (*«m1

change things for the better : do not stop short with th*^»'

preludes and fix your eyes on the present state of ih»

temple." [Cai.vin.] God shook the /j^ravm by the l)«hl

nlngs at Slnal ; the earth, that it should give forth waters
;

the sea, that It should be divided asunder. In ChrlnfK

time God shook the heaven, when He spake fronn It
;
the

earth, when it quaked ; the sea, when He comman.letl th«

winds and waves. [GROxrns.] Cicero records at the tliii*'

of Christ the silencing of the heathen oracles; and Dio.

the fall of the idols In the Roman capitol. 7. thali*—noi

convert; but cause that agitation which in to precede Mes-

siah's coming as the healer of the nations' agitations. Ttv«

previous shaking shall cause the yearning "desire" for

the Prlnoe of peace. Moohk, Ac. translais, "the beauty."

or "the desirable things (the precious gin*) of all natloni

hall come" (Isaiah 80. 6. 11; 61. «). He brln«« these o*>-

Jectlons to applying "the desire of all naUons" to Mea-

slab. (L) The Hebrmir means the quaUtt/, not tha tMnf

desired, vis., lU desirabisness or beauty. But the afaairMf

la often pnt fbr the concrete. So "a man of deslrsa." 1 #

71>
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/ne desired or desirable (Margin, Daulel 9. 23; 10. 3, 11). (2.)

Metualab was not desired by all uations, but " a root oat
at a dry ground," having "no beauty that we should de-
siie Him" (Isaiah 53. 2). But what is implied is not that
the nations definitely desired Him, but that He was the
only one to satisfy the yearning desires which all felt un-
consciously for a Saviour, shown in their painful rites and
bloody sacrifices. Moreover, whilst the Jews as a nation
desired Him not (to which people Isaiah 53. 2 refers), the
Gentiles, who are plainly pointed out by "all nations,"
accepted Him; and so to them He was peculiarly de-

sirable. (3.) The verb, "shall come," is i>furaZ, which re-

quires the noun to be understood in the plural, whereas
If Messiah be Intended, the noun is Hngular. But when
two nouns stand together, of which one is governed by the
other, the verb agrees sometimes in number with the latter,

though it really has the former as its nominative, t. e., the
Hebrew "come" Is made in number to agree with "na-
tions," though really agreeing with " the desire." Besides,
Messiah may be described as realizing in Himself at His
uomiug " the desires (the noun expressing collectively the
plural) of all nations;" whence the verb is plural. So in

Song of Solomon, 5. 16, " He is altogether lovely," in the
Hebrew the same word as here, "all desires,^* i. «., alto-

gether desirable, or the object of desires. (4,) Ver. 8, " The
silver is mine," Ac, accords with the translation, "the
choice things of all nations" shall be brought in. But the
eighth verse harmonizes quite as well wWa. £>nglish Ver-
sion of V. 7, as the note on v. 8 will show. (5.) LXX. and
iSi/riac versions agree with MooBS'S translation. But Vul-

gate confirms English Version, So early Jewish Rabbis
before Jj&komk's time. P1.AT0, AlcUHades 2, shows the
yearning of the Gentiles after a spiritual deliverer: "It
is therefore necessary," says Alclblades on the sub-
ject of acceptable worship, "to wait until One teach us
how we ought to behave towards the gods and men."
AJclblades replies, "When shall that time arrive, and
who shall that Teacher be T For most glad would I be to

see such a man." The "good tidings of great joy" were
" to all people " (Luke 2. lOX The Jews, and those In the
adjoining nations Instructed by them, looked for Shiloh

to come unto whom the gathering of the people was to be,

from Jacob's prophecy (Genesis 49. 10). The early patri-

archs, Job (Job 19. 2&-27 ; 33. 23-26) and Abraham (John 8.

56), desired Him. fill tills liou«« iritli glory—(t>. 9.) As
the first temple was filled Mrlth the cloud of glory, the
symbol of God (1 Kings 8. 11 ; 2 Chronicles S. 14), so this

second temple was filled with the " glory " of God (John
I. 14) veiled in the flesh (as it were In the cloud) at Christ's

first coming, when He entered it and performed miracles
there (Matthew 21. lii-14) ; but that " glory " Is to be revealed

at Ills second coming, as this prophecy In its ult/erior

reference foretells (Malaohl 8, 1). The Jews before the de-

•tructlon of Jerusalem all expected Messiah would appear
in the second temple. Since that time they invent various
forced and false interpretations of such plain Messianic
prophecies. «. The silver is iniifte—<Job 41. 11; Psalm
50. 12.) Ye are disappointed at the absence of these pre-

cious metals in the adorning of this temple, £ks compared
with the first temple : If 1 pleased I could adorn this tem-
ple with them, but I will adorn It with a " glory " {v. i, 9)

Car more precious, viz., with the presence of my Divine Son
in His veiled glory first, and at His second coming with
His revealed glory, aooompanled with outward adorn-
ment of gold and silver, of which the golden covering
within and without put on by Herod is the type. Then
•hall the uations bring oflferlngs of those precious metals
which ye now miss so much (Isaiah 2. 8; 60. 3, 6, 7; Ezekiei
48. 2, 4, 6; 44. 4). The heavenly Jerusalem shall be similarly

adorned, but shall need " no temple " (Revelation 21. 10-

ti). Cf. 1 Corinthians S. 12, where gold and silver represent
Lhe most preoioas things (Zecharlah 2. 5). The Inwcurd
jlory of New Testament redemption far e.xoeeiis the out-
ward glory of the Old Testament dispensation. 80, In the
9eu»e of the individual poor believer, God, if He pleased,

*>OTxld bestow gold and silver, but He beatown far better
ir«Miuree, the pofl«eiwion of which might be endangered
(»V ti^t of the former (Junes 2. 6). 9, T^e fflory of thtUt

"14

latter liouse . . . greater tiian of the f04'me]r~'»tj

through the presence of Messiah, in whose fu^ie is givni L
light 0/ the knowledge 0/ the glwy of God (2 Cot.lnthiatis 4.

cf: Hebrews 1, 2), au'l who said of Himself, * in this pla
is one greater than the temple" (Matthew li 6). and wl
" sat daily teaching In It " (Matthew 26. 5.5), Though Zeru
babel's temple was taken down to the fouudatlons wh(
Herod rebuilt the temple, the latter was considered. In
religious point of view, as not a third temple, but virtual
the second temple. li» this place . . . peace—via., at Jer
salem, the metropolis of the kingdom of God, whose se
was the temple : where Messiah " made peace throu^
the blood of His cross " (Colossians 1. 20). Thus tl

"glory" consists In this "peace." This peace begins t

the removal of the difficulty in the way of the Just Qc
accepting the guilty (Psalm 85.8,10; Isaiah 9.6,7;
Zecharlah 6. 13; 2 Corinthians 5. 18, 19); then it ere
peace In the sinner's own heart (Isaiah 57. 19; Acta 10. S<

Romans 5. 1 ; 14. 17 ; Epheaians 2, l;J-17 ; Phitipplans 4.

7

then peace in the whole earth (Mlcah 5. 5; Luke 2. h
First peace between God and man, then between man an
God, then between man and man (Isaiah 2. 4 ; Hosea
18; Zechariah 9. 10). As "Shiloh" (Genesis 49. 10) mear
peace, this verse confirms the view that r. 7, "the deslt

of all nations," refers to Shiloh or Messiah, foretold
Genesis 49. 10.

10-19. Thibd Pkophecy. Sacrifices unihout obedience (i

respect to God's commurui to build the temple) could not satu

tify. Now thai they are obedient, God tvill bless them, thoug
no sign is seen 0/ fertility as yet. 10. four and tvrentlet
day . . . uiuth luonth—three days more than tw
mouths from the second prophecy (v. 1); in the mont
Chlsleu, the lunar one about the time of our Decemb©
The Jews seem to have made considerable progress In th

work in the interval (v. 15-18). 11. Ask . . . tlie prleet*-

Propose this question to them on the law. The prleeit

were the authorized expounders of the law (Leviticus I

11 ; Deuteronomy 33. 10; Ezekiei 44. '£i; Malachl 2. 7).

" Holy fiesh " (i. «., the fiesh of a sacrifice, Jeremiah 11. 16

indeed, makes holy the "skirt" In which it is carried
but that "skirt" cannot Impart its sanctity to any this
beyond, as " bread," «fec. (L*»vitlcus 6. 27). This Is cited

illustrate the principle, that a sacrifice, holy, as envelop
Ing Divine things (jusl as the "skirt" is "holy" whlo
envelops "holy" flesh), cannot by its Inherent or opt

operatum efficacy make holy a person whose dlsobedleno*
as that of the Jews whilst neglecting God's house, mad
him unholy. 13. On the other hand, a legally "unclean
person Imparts his uncleanness to any thing, whereaa
legally holy thing cannot confer its sanctity on an " nn
clean" person (Nunabers 19. 11,13,22). Legal sanotlty
not so readily commanicaied as legal Impurity. 80 thi

paths to sin are manifold : the paths to holiness one, tun

that one of difficult access. [Grotius.] One drop of flit]

will defile a vase of water: niany drops of water will no
purify a vase of filth. [Moobe.] 14. Tl»©n anstrert
lla^gai—rather, "Then Haggai answered (In rejoinder
the priests' answer) and said." [Maurkb.J 80 Is tlil

people—Heretofore not in such an obedient stale of min«
as to deserve to be called mj/ people (Titus 1. 15). Here h
applies the two ctises just stated. By case first, " thli

people" is not made "holy" by their offerings "there
(viz., on the altar built in the open air, under Cyrus, Exr
3.8); though the ritual SJvcrlflce can ordinarily sanotif;

outwardly so bxr as It reaches (Hebrews 9. 13), as the " hoi;

flesh" sanctified the "skirt," yet it cannot make th

offerers in their persons and all their works tvooeptable

God, because lacking the spirit, of obedience (1 SauMael
22) so long as they neglected to build the Lord's house. Ot

the contrary, by case second, they made " unclean " thel

very offerings by being unclean through " dea^l works"
(di8o))edlen<;e), Just as the person unclean by coutac

with a dead body Imparted his uncleanness to ail tli«

he touched (cf. Hebrews It. 14). This all applies U
them as they had been, not aa they are now that iht

have begun to olHjy; the de^lun U uc- guard ibei

against falling back again. The "there" polntat to Ui

altar, probably In view of tbe tt^udieDoe wiuoh the proiv
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m «e<l<lr«wecU 1». eonstder — «t^ [a^ a to heart, Fon-
4«r ^^rnesiUy, retracing the paMt upioarot «. c, back-
QTAiTd), oomparlng what evU« heretofore befell you
beiore ye set about this work, with the present time
when you have again conxmenoed it» and when iu

oonsequeuoe I now engage to "bless you." Hence ye
QOAj perceive the evllH of disobedience and the bless-

ing of obedience. 16. Slii,o« tlio«« c2a|/« iver©—From the

Ume that those days of your neglect of the temple work
bisve been. wlt«n one cain« t-o au lieap oftwenty mean-
ws»—i. tf., to a heap which ?ie had expected would be arte of

feweaty measures, there were but ten. Utty vessels out
cdT th« precis

—

As LXX. transUUe "measure," and Vul-

ffste " a flagon," and as we should rather expect i^at than
preM, Maukkk translates (omitting vessels, which i»

not in the original), "j>M»*aAjf," or " wine-measurejs."

tf. Appropriated from Amos 4. 9, whose canon iclty is

ihxm sealed by Haggai's Inspired authority; in the last

tlause, "turned" however, has to be supplied, lUs

oonlRslon marking by the elliptical abruptness ("yet
ye not to me !") God's displeasure. Cf. ** {lei him come)

onto me !" Moses in excitement omitting the bracketed
words (Exodus 32. 36). "Blasting" results from ex-

OMsive drought; "mildew," from excessive moisture.

18. Resumed from v. L5 after v. 16, 17, that the blesHiug in

B. 19 may stand in the more marked contrast with tbe

oarse in v. 16, 17. ASliction will harden the heart, if not
referred to God as its author. [M00KI&.J •ven from tlie

day tJhat tlie fotLndatlou of . . . temple >vas laid—The
first foundation beneath the earth had been long ago laid

la the second year of Cyrus, 536 b. 0. (Ezra 3. 10, 11) ; the

toundation now laid was the secondary one, which, above
iJie earth, was laid on the previous work. [Tirinus,] Or,

Stnnslate, " From this day on which the temple la being

todsrwn," viz., on the foundations long ago laid. [GiiOTius.J

Macrkr translates, " Consider . . . from the four and twen-

Meth day ... to (the time which has elapsed) from the

fiayon which the foundation . . . was laid." The Hebrew
BW pjx)rt« Bftglish Version. !•. la tlie seed yet In tlie bam 1

-implying, It is not. It has been already sown this month,
ibud there are no more signs of its bearing a good crop,

Knuch less of its being safely stored in the bam, than there

urere In the past season, when there was such a failure;

yet I promise to yoxx /rom this day (emphatically marking

by the repetition the connection of the blessing with the

iiiv of their obedience) a blessing in an abundant harvewt.

80 also the viue, 4»o., Arhjeh lieretofoie have borne little o«
nothing, Hiiall be Messed wJth produotivenews. Thus U
will be matle evident that the blessing Is due to me, ncA
to nature. We may trust God's promise to bless u»,
though we see no visible sign of ' ts fulillment (Habakkuk
2. H).

20-2:i. FotTHTH Prophecy. GwV

s

promise through Zeruh-
babel to Israel of »ajety in the coming commotions. 20. thif
montli—the ninth iu the second year of Darius. The
same dat^e as Pi-ophecy III. (v. 10). ai. to Zcmbbabel—
Perhaps Zerubbabel had asked as to the convulsions fore-
told (V. 6. 7). This is the reply : The .lews had been led to
fear that these convulsions would destroy their national
existence, Zerubbabel, therefoie, as their civil lea<ier an(^
representative is addressed, not Joshua, iheir religious
leader. Messiah is the auti typical Zerubbabel, their na-
tional Pvepresentative and King, with whom God th*
Father makes the covenant wherein they, as identified
with Him, are assured of safety in God's electing love (ef

V. 23, " will make thee as a signet ;" *' 1 have chosen thee "V
sliake . . , heaven»—<A^oi«, v. 6, 7.) Violent political con-
vulsions accompanied with physical prodigies (Matthew
21 7, 29). 3^. All other world-kingdoms are to be over
thrown to make way for Christ's universal klngdonp
(Daniel 2. 44). War-chariots are to give place to His reign

of peace (Micah 5. 10 ; Zecharlah 9. 10). 23. takr tliecr-

under my protection and to promote thee and thy peoplt
to honour (Psalm 78. 70). a signet—(Song of Solomon H. 6

.

Jeremiah 22. 24.) A ring with a seal on It; the legal rep-

resentative of the owner; generally of precious stou««

and gold, <kc., and much valued. Being worn on the

finger, it was an object of constant regard. In all which
polntji of view the theocratic people, and their represen-

tative, Zerubbabel the type, and Messiah his descendant

the Antitype, are regarded by G<kI. The safety of Israel to

the end is guaranteed in Messiah, in whom God hath

chosen them as His own (Isaiah 12. 1 ; ^\. 10; 44. 1 ; 49. S).

Bo the spiritual Israel Is sealed in their covenant-head by

His Spirit (2 Corinthians 1. 20. 22; Epheslaus 1. 4, 18, 14).

All is ascribed, not to the merits of Zerubbabel, but to

God's gratuitous cJu/ice. Clirlst is the "signet" on Qod'f

hand: always In the Father's presence, ever pleasing iu

his sight. The signet of an Eastern monarch was the sign

of delegated authority; so Christ (Matthew 28. 18; John &

22,23).

ZECHARIAH.
INTRODUCTION.

THitname Xechariah means .mewh^ JehovaJ. .r^e^.^>^*.- a common name, four '''''';^^ll?""^^^^,
the Old Testament. Like Jeremiah and F^^klel. he was a priest as well asa prophet, ^ ^'^^ ^^'^P^

"r Mdo "TchT!^
dot^ character of some of his pr<,phecies (ch. ^. IS). He is calle<i " the son of Baraohlah ^'e »"" '^^

^^do ^h^l^lh

but simply " the son of Iddo " (Ezra ^ 1 ; 6. 14), Proi>ably his father dlexl when he -^»
>'^«J^«'

^"^^^ theTr'i^tTwho
times occurs In Jewish genea)ogi«s, he is calle<i " the son of Iddo," his grandfather. Iddo was one of the prie.Ui who

returned to Zerubbabel and Jf^hua troxn Babylon (Nehemlah 12. 4).

„..„^«, ,„ the second roai
Zecharlah entered early on his prophetic functions (oh. 2. 4r. only two months •*-r^ha ';

^f^^^^"
\^^' ;7^"^' l^,

of Darius' reizn 520 b c The design of both prophrLs was to eur(,urHge the people and ti.«.ir rellKlou« ana cmj

lSr« Jolbua ;^ Lrubbabel in ti^eir work of rebuiKlln^ fh. temple, after the InU.rrup.i.a. .-aus^i r,y th« Hamar^

with the present depressed appearance of the theocracy, and Itx
^^^^^^^^'^J^i^ ' "^^,'f/"'^'*^^,,,,,^^^ t,^ „ur l^.rd (MaU

young m leaving Babylonia, where he was born The ^^^^^^^ ^"^^^^^

toew28.85)a*.lain between the porch and the alt^r, must have
^^"^^^^J^J^;.^ 7,^"^^^^^ /y.6..u, Hlble.of

ide. 21 21, Who so perished :
the same person

^^^^^^^li;;^''^;^^^^^^ of the canon, as H,
which 2 Chronicles is the last book, would naturally mention he ^^^^^[^r^

m
jrrrmU^, M «>

^inst^nced Abel as the ...U Owing
^^^^^f^^l^^'^^^^^^^^^

(ioubts the authenticity of cJos. 9., 10., 11., li. 13m l*-. *°*^ ^-^^^ '^ '"^ . ,,„ Zecharlah were added to ids prophecies, ai

A«ar-. Proverb, were aUceu to tho« of 8oI°^»^ *
qnotetlou there 1. not to the letter eopled from Z«ot*



ZECHARIAH I.

frhence the former mentions Jeremiah, Hbhoatsitbkrg similarly thlnkR tL«t Matthew names JeremiaK^ nbtticr ttiM
gecharia-h, to turn attention to the fact that Zecharlah's prophecy 1b but iv reiteration of the fenrHil oraele tn JeT»
rniah IH. and 19., to be fulfilled In the destruction of the Jewish nation. Jeremiah had already, by the Image of • j>ot-

ter's vessel, portrayed their mln In Nebuchadnezzar's Invasion; and as Z«^ch3.rljih virtually repeats this threat, to \n

Inflicted again under Messiah for the nation's rejection of Him, St. Matthew, virtually, by mentioning Jeretnia.h, Im-

plies that the " field of blood," now bought by " the reward of iniquity " In the valley of Hlnnom, was long ago a soem
of prophetic doom In which awful disaster had been symbolically predictexl: that the present p^Trchase of that fleH

with the traitor's price renewed the prophecy and revived the curse—a curse pronounced of old by Jeremiah, and ono«

fulfilled in the Babylonian siege—a curse reiterated by Zechariah, and again to be verified In the Roman desolation,

LiGHTFOOT (referring to B. Batura and Kimchx), less probably, thinks the third division of Scripture, the propheta,

began with Jeremiah, and that the whole body of prophets is thus quoted by the name "Jeremiah." The mentioa

of "Ephraim" and "Israel" In these chapters as distiuct from Judah, does not prove that the prophecy was written

whilst the ten tribes existed as a separate klugdoiu. It rather implies that hereafter not only Judah, but the ten

tribes also, shall be restored, the earnest of which was given in the numbers out of the ten tribes who returned with

their brethren the Jews frona captivity under Cyrus. There Is nothing In these characters to Imply that a kinc

reigned in Judah at that time. The editor of the Hebrew canon Joined these chapters to Zechariah. not to Jeremiah ; th«

LXX., 300 years B. c. oonfirni this.

The prophecy consists of four parts: (I.) Introductory, ch. 1. 1-6. (II.) Symbolical, ch. 1. 7, to the end of ch. «., xson-

tAlning nine visions ; all these were vouchsafed in one night, and are of a symbolical character. (III.) Didactic, oh. 7.

*nd 8., rontalning an answer to a query of the Bethelltes concerning a certain feast. And (IV.) Prophetic, ch. 9. to ihm

end. Tliese six last chapters predict Alexander's expedition along the west coast of Palestine to Egypt : God's pro-

tection of the Jews, both at that time and under the Maccabees: the advent, sufferings, and reign of Messiah : th*

destruction of Jerusalem by Rome, and dissolution of the Jews' polity: their conversion and restoration ; the over-

throw of the wicked confederacy which assail them in Canaan, and the Gentiles' Joining in their holy worship

[HENDKK.SON.] The dlflTerence in style between the former and the latter chapters is due to the difference of subject

the first six chaptere being of a symbolical and peculiar character, whilst the poetical styxo of the concluding chapten

}>s adapted admirably to the subjects treated of. The titles (ch. 9. 1 ; 12. 1) accord with the prophetic matter which fol

lows ; nor is It necessary for tinity of authorship that the introductory formulas occuri:.lng in the first eight cLapteri

should occur In the last six. The non-reference In the last six chapters to the completion of the temple and the Jewi
restoration after the captivity la Just what we should expect, if, as seems likely, these chapters were written lonj

after the completion of the temple and the restoration of the Jews' polity after the captivity, in circomsi^noes dlf

ferent from those which engaged the prophetwhen he wrote the earlier chapters.

The style varies with the subject: at one time conversational, at another poetical. His symbols are fenlgm^tlcat

and ire therefore accompanied with explanations. His prose is like that of Ezeklel, dilTlise, uniform, and repotltioue

The rhythm is somewhat unequal, and the parallelisms are not altogether symmetrical. Still, there is found oftet

much of the elevation met with in the earlier prophets, and a general congrulty between the style and the snl^eote

Graphic vividness is his peculiar merit. Chaldseisms occur occasionally. Another special characteristic of Zeoh»*{ap

is his Introduction of spiritual beings into his prophetic scenes.

CHAPTER I.

Ver, 1-17. INTRODUCTORT BXHOBTATION TO RkPKNT-
ANCE. The YiHiova—The man among the mf/rUet: Oom-
f&rting expUtncUion by the angel^ an encouragement to the

Jews to build the city and temple : The four horn* and four

tertifieers. 1. See Jntrodtu^ion. ». God fulfilled His threats

against your fathers ; beware, then, lest by disregarding

His voice by me, as they did In the case of former proph-

ets, ye suffer like them. The special object Zechariah
aims at Is that they should awake ft*om their selfish neg-

ligence to ot>ey God's command to rebuild His temple
(Haggai 1. 4-^). sore AiapleanuMl—Hebrew, "displeased

with a displeasure," i. c, vehemently, with no common
displeasure, exhibited In the destruction of the Jews' city

and In their captivity. 3, saltli the Lord of hosts—

a

phrase fre<inent in Haggai and Zechariah, implying God's
l:»oundless resources and universal power, so as to Inspire

he Jews with confidence to work. Tnm ye unto me
. . . and 1 will trarii—^ «., and then, as the sure conse-

.^uence, " I will turn unto you" (Malachl S. 7; James 4. 8;

"A. also Jeremiah 3. 12 ; Ezeklel 18. 30 ; Mlcah 7. 19). Though
God hath brought you back from captivity, yet this state

will not long last unless ye are really converted. God
has heavier scourges ready, and has begun to give symp-
toms of displeasure [Calvin], (Haggai 1. 6). 4. Be ye not
a* your fatJicnii—The Jews boasted of their fathers ; but
he shows that their Cathers were refractory, and that an-
fjeut example and long usage will not Justify disobedi-
ence (2 cJhronlcles 88. 16, 18). the ftoraser prophets—those
who lived before the captivity. It aggravated their guilt

that, not only had they the law, but had been often called
U> repent by God's prophetM. 5. Yo«r fathers . . . and
the prophetA, dU» they live f*r ever ^—In contrast to

'mt/ irords" (r. 8). which "endure for ever" (1 Peter l. Zi).

7W

" Your fathers have perished, as was foretold ; and theU
fete ought to warn you. But you may say. The prophet*
too are dead. I grant it, but still my words do not die:

though dead, their prophetical words from me fulfilled

against pour fathers, are not dead with them. Beware
then, lest ye share their fate." 6. statutes—my deter
mined purposes to punish for sin. w^hlch I commanded
my servants~vtz., to announce to your fathers, did they
not take hold—i. e., overtake, as a foe overtakes one flee-

ing, they rctwmed—iiiminfl' from their former self-sat-

isfaction, they recognized their punishment as that which
God's prophets had foretold. thon§^ht to do

—

i. e,, decreed
to do. Cf. with this verse Lamentations 2. 17. onr frays
—evil ways (Jeremiah 4. 18; 17. 10; 23.2). T. The general
plan of the nine following visions (ch. 1. 8 to end of ch. 8.)

Is first to present the symbol, then, on a question beiuf
put, to subjoin the interpretation. Though the visions
are distinct, they form one grand whole, presented in on«
night to the prophet's mind, two or three months after th«
prophet's first commission (w. 1). Sebat — the eleventh
month of the Jewish year, from the new moon In Feb-
ruary to the new moon in March. The term is Chaldee,
meaning a thoot, viz., the month when trees begin to shoot
or bud. 8. by nl|^ht—the Jews begin their day with sun*
set; therefore the night Is meant which preceded ths

twenty-fourth day of the month (v. 7). a man—Jehovah,
the second person of the Trinity, manifested in maW^
form, an earnest of the incarnation ; called the "angel ot

Jehovah" (v. 11, 12), "Jehovah the angel of the covenant*'
(Malachl 3. 1; ct Genesis 16.7 with v. 13; 22. 11 with v. 12;

Exodus 8. 2 with v. 4). Being at once Divine and human.
He must be God and man in one person, rldlnflf—imply*
Ing swiftness in executing C:kKl'8 will In His provldenos;
hastening to help His people, red horse—the colour that

represents bloodMh^d: Implying venaeanoe t-o be infl.rt^



Ira

Um foes ol Lsraei (of. '2 Klnifs S. 'iii; Isaiab ^. i, 2 ; Hev-
lAtlon 4. 4); ikiBO A«ry teoL amonK tlk« mjrrtle tree»—
TTOibol of the JewiMii Church: uot a stately ce<lar, l)ut

, lowly thuaffh fragrant mn/rtle. It was itH depressed
_}4kLe that uMOMed tht* Jews to de«pond; this vision is

«Btgned to cheer them with better hopes. The uncre-
ktod angel of Jehovah's presence ttaruUng (as His ablding-
^l&oe, PHalin 122. 14) avnong them, i« a guarantee for her
ULff ty, lowly though she now be. In the bottom—in a low
>ukce or bottom of a river; alluding to Babylon near the
ivbjs EuphrateH and Tigris, the scene of Judah's cap>
Uvltj. The myrtle delights in low places and the banks
trf waters. [PKMBKia.ua.] Maubkr tramUttet, from a dif-

ferent root, *' in a thadp place." red hiorMie

—

i. e., hortemen
mounted o« red hor»«M ; v, 10, 11, confirms this view.
speclKled . . . vrhit*—the whUe Implies triumph and vic-

tory for Judah; "speckled" (from a root to intertwine),
combination of the two colours white and red (bay

PdooKK]), Implies a state of things mixed, partly prosper-
ous, partly otherwise [UKNDKiuiOivJ; or, the connection
of the wrath (answering to the " red") about to fall on the
Jews' foes, and triumph (answering to the * white") to the

Jews themJMlves In Gkxl's arrangements for His people.

[M00RK.J Some angels (" the red horses") exercised offices

of vengeance; others ("the white"), those of joy; others
(" the speckled"), those of a mixed character (cf. ch. 6. 2, 3).

God has ministers of every kind for promoting the inter-

ests of His Church. 0. tlie amj^el tKat talked with me
not the '* man upon the red horse," as is evident from

the tenth verse, where he (the Divine Angel) is distin-

guished from the "angel that talked with me" (the phrase
asedof hlm,t>. 18, 14;ch. 2.8;4.1, 4,6; 5.6,10; 6.4), i.«., the
Interpreting angeL The Hebrew for "u^tfA me," or, "in
me" (Numbers 12. 8), Implies intemcUt inUmcUe oommunl-
oatlon. [JsBOMK.] show thee— reveal to thy mental
vision. 10. answered—The " angel of the covenant" here

gives the reply Instead of the Interpreting angel, to imply
that all communications through the interpreting angel

eome from Him as their source. Lord hath sent to w^alk

to and fro throuf|[h the earth—If " Satan walks to and
fro in the earth" (implying rettleu activUy) on errands of

mischief to God's people (Job 1.7), the Lord tends other

*ugels fo "walk to and firo" with unceasing activity

everywhere to counterwork Satan's designs, and to de-

fend His people (Psalm 84. 7 ; 91. 11 ; 103. 20, 21 ; Hebrews 1.

11). 11. The attendant angels report to the Lord of an-

gelH, " the earth ... Is at rest." The flourishing state of

the heathen "earth," whilst Judah was desolate, and its

temple not yet restored. Is the powerful plea in the Divine

Angel's intercession with (Jod the Father in v. 12. When
Judah was depressed to the lowest point, and the heathen

elated to the highest, it was time for Jehovah to work for

His people, altteth still—dwells surely. W. Not only

Aoes Messiah Mtand artwng His people (the " myrtles," v.

8>, but Intercedes for them with the Father (" Lord," or

** Jehovah of hosts") effectively (t>. 13; Hebrews 7. 25). Cf.

Psaim 102. lS-20; Isaiah 62. 6, 7, as to Judah's restoration in

answer to prayer, answered and said—said in continua-

Uon of the discourse : proceeded to tay. how long—Mes-

siah's people pray similarly to their Head, Revelation 6.

10, " How long," <kc. Heretofore it was vain to pray, but

now that the Divinely-appointed "threescore and ten

years" (Jeremiah 25: 11 ; 29. 10) are elapsed, it is time to

pray to thee for the fulfllment of thy promise, seeing that

toy grace is not yet fully manifested, nor thy promise ful-

filled. God's promises are not to make us slothful, but to

quicken our prayers. HwfDKKaoN, dating the seventy

fvars ftora the destnactlon of Jerusalem (688 B.C.), sup-

poses two ye^rs of the seventy had yet to run (520 b. c).

la. the l.ord—jKHOVAja, called "the angel of the Lord

(Jehovah)" (•. 12). ffood words and comfortable words

-«<., words, oonsoiatUmi, The subject of these consolatory

words U stated In v. 14, Ac. ; the promise of full '«-««;*»;

lUhment, Jeremiah 29. 10, 11 (of. Isaiah 57. 18 ;
Hosea 11. 8).

14. Cry-Proclaim so as to be heard clearly by all (Isaiah

».6- 68. 1). I am JeiOons for Jeru«alem-as a luwband

Jealous for his wife, wronged by others. 80 Jehovah is

tor Jndah,who haa been loured wantonly by the heathen

KEC^HAKIAH i.

(Ob. 8,2; Numbers 25. IJ, 18; 1 Kings 19. 10; Joe. 2. isj it»

very sore diaploased with the heathen—in contraiil *ltl
*' 1 was but a littie displeased" with my people. Gt>u & dis-
pleasure with His peoplii is temporary and for their chae-
teuing; with the heathea oppressors, it is final aud fatal
(Jeremiah 80. 11). God's instruments for chastisiiiK Hli
people, when He has done with them, He casts Into the
fire, are at ease—carnally secure. A stronger plirase
than "is at rest" (w. 11). They are "at ease," but as I am
" sore displeased" with them, their ease Is aotrursed. Ju-
dah is in "aflliction," but as I love her and am Jealous
for her, she has every reason to be encouraged In prose-
cuting the temple work, helped forward the alllictlon
—afllicted my people more than I desired. The heathen
sought the utter extinction of Judah to gratify their own
ambition and revenge (Isaiah 47. 6; Ezekiel 25. 3. 6; Oba-
diah 10-17). 16. I am returned—whereas In anger I had
before withdrawn from her (Hosea 6. 16). with merclee-
not merely of one kind, nor once only, but repeated mer-
cies, my house shall be built—which at this time (ths
second year of Darius, ch. 1. 1) had only its foundation*
laid (Haggai 2. 18). It was uot completed till the sixth
year of Darius (Ezra 6. 16). line—(Job 38. 5.) The measur-
Ing-iiuefor building, not hastily, but with measured regu-
larity. Not only the temple, but Jerusalem also was to be
rebuilt (Nehemlah 2. 3, Ac. ; cf. ch. 2. 1, 2). Also, as to the
future temple and city, Ezekiel 41.8; 42.; 43.; 44.; 45. «.

17. yet—though heretofore lying In abject prostration.

My cities—Not only Jerusalem, but the subordinate cities

of Judah. God claims them all as peculiarly His, an4
therefore will restore them, through prosperity . . .

spread abroad—or overflow ; metaphor from an overflow-

ing vessel or fountain (cf. Proverbs 6.16). [PKMBEi.Lua.J
Abundance of fruits of the earth, corn and wine, and a

large increase of citizens, are meant; also spiritual proa-

peri ty. comfort Zlon—(Isaiah 40. 1, 2; 61. 8.) choose—<ch.
2. 12; 3. 2; Isaiah 14. 1.) Here meaning, *'shotv by acts 0/ lov-

ing-kindness that He has ehosen." His immutable cfuHee

from everlasting is the fountain whence flow all such par-

ticular acts of love.

18-2L Sboond Vision. Thepower Oifthe Jews' foes shall bk

dissipated. 18. four home—To a pastoral people like Lbf

Jews the Iiams of the strongest in the herd nat urally sug-

gested a 8ymt>ol of power and pride of conscious strength:

hence the ruling powers 0/ the world (Revelation 17. 8, ISy.

The number four in Zecharlah's time refers to the four

cardinal points of the horizon. Wherever God's people

turned there were foes to encounter (Nehemlah 4.7); the

Assyrian, CJhaldean and Samaritan on the north; ElgypI

and Arabia on the south; Phillstla on the west; Ammon
and Moab on the east. But the Spirit in the prophet

looked farther, viz., to the four world-powers, the only

ones which were, or are, to rise till the kingdom of Mes-

siah, the flfth, overthrows and absorbs all others In lU

universal dominion. Babylon and Medo-PerHla alone

had as yet risen, but soon Gra»co-MacedonlH was to suc-

ceed (as ch. 9. 13 foretells), and Rome the fourth and last,

under which we live, to follow (Daniel ch. 2. and 7). The

fact that the repairing of the evils c^nseil to Judah and

Israel by all four kingdoms Is spoken of here, proves that

the exhaustive fulfllmeut is yet future, and only the eaiB-

est of it given in the overthrow of the two world-powers

which np to Zecharlah's time had "scattered" Judah (Je]^

emlah 51. 2 ; Ezekiel 5, 10. 12). That only two of the four

had as yet risen, is an argument having no welghl with

us as we uelieve Gotl's Hplrlt in the propheU regards the

future as present; we therefore are not to be led by Ra-

tionalists who on such grounds deny the reference here

and In ch. 6. 1 to the four world-kingdoms. Itt. J"**^
Israel-though some of the ten tribes of Israel returned

with JxMiah from Babylon, the full return of the former.

as of the latter, is here foretold and must be yet future

«0. four carpentcrs-or arti/loers. Tlie several Instn;

mentalities employed, or to be employed, in crushing tb'!

"Gentile" powers which "scattered" Judah. are herebj

referred t^ For every one of the four horns there waa *

cleaving artificer to beat It down. For every enemy or

(iod's people. God has provided a eonnUraotlni pow»
717
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adequate to destroy It. fSl. T1i«m!) are the lioraa—rather,
Tho»e, Ae., vte., the h jms being distlngulBbed from the

** carpenters," or destroying workmen ("skilful to de-

stroy," Exodus 21. 81), Intended in the " these" of the ques-

!loti, Ao nsAB . . . lift up tkia head—«o depressed were
ttiey w^th a heavy weight of evils (Job 10. 15). to fray—to
fSrikt terror into them (Ezeklel 80. 9). llft«d ap . . . Uom
•4n the haoghtlnesa of conscious strength (Psalm 75, 4. 6)

^yrannialng over Judah (Ezeklel 34. 21).

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-18. Thlrd Vision. Tfie -man wUh the measuring-
Une. The city shall be fully restored and enlarged {v. 2-6).

Recall of the exiles (t>. 6, 7). Jehovah will protect His
people and m.ake their foes a spoil unto them {v. 8, 9).

The nations shall be converted to Jehovah, as the result

if Hla dwelling manifestly amidst His people (v. 10-13). 1.

mttn vriih . . . m«ihsurln|g-llne—the same image to rep-

rr«ent the same future fact as In Ezeklel 40. 3 ; 41. 42. The
* man" is Messiah {Not-e, ch. 1. 8), who, by measuring Jeru-
fniiem, l8 denoted as the Author of its coming restoration.

Thus the Jews are encouraged in Zecharlah's time to pro-
ceed w1 th the building. Still more so shall they be hereby
encouraged in the future restoration. 5J. To measure Je-
rwsaleH*—(Cf. Revelation 11. 1 ; 21. 15, 16.) to see wKat U tlie

kreadtli . . . ^ivliat i» tlk« lettg;tli—rather, what is to be the

4u€ breadth and length. 3. ang^el that taUked ivlth me
. . . another auf^el—the Interpreting angel is met by an-
other angel sent by the measuring Divine Angel to "run"
to Zecharlah {v. 4). Those who perform Gk>d's will must not
merely creep, nor walk, but rum with alacrity, ifvent

forth

—

viz., from me (Zecharlah). nvent out—from the
measuring angel. 4. this youuK man—so Zecharlah
is called as being still a youth when prophetically in-
spired. [Grotius.] Or, he is so called in respect to his
ministry or service (cf. Numbers 11. 27 ; Joshua L 1). [Va-
TABLUS.] Naturally the " angel that talked with" Zecha>
riah is desired to "speak to" him the further communi-
(tatlons to bo ma^le from the Divine Being. tOTrna vrlth-
eut vrall8 for the multitude , . . cattle—So many shall
be it« inhabitants that all could not be contained within
the walls, but shall spread out In the open country
around (Esther 9. 19) ; and so secure shall they be as not
to need to shelter themselves and their cattle behind
walls. Bo hereafter Judea is to be " the land of unwalled
villages" (Ezeklel 88. 11). BpirlttiAlly, now the Church
has extended herself beyond the walls (Ephesians 2. 14, 15)

of Mosaic ordinances, and has spread from cities to
country villages, whoae inhabitants gave their Latin
Dame {Pagani) to pagans, as being the last in parting with
Ii^athenism. 5. I . . . vrall of Are rouud—Cf. v. 4. Yet
as a city needs some wall, I Jbhotah will act as one of
fire which none durst approach (ch. 9. 8; Isaiah 26.1),

giory in the midat—not only a defence from foes outside,
but a glory within (Isaiah 00. 19 ; Revelation 21. 23). Thesame
oombinatlon of "glory and defence" is found in Isaiah 4.

5, alluding to the pillar of cloud and fire which defended
aud enlightened Israel in the desert. Cf. Elisha in
l>othan, 2 Kings a. 17. As Gk)d is to be her " glory," so she
fihall be His " glory" (Isaiah 62. 8). 6. flee fk^m the land
•f the north—i. e., firom Babylon : a type of the various
Cientile lands, from which the Jews are to be recalled
hereafter; hence "the four winds of heaven" are speci-
fled, implyln|[ that they are to return from all quarters
(Deuteronomy 28. 64; Jeremiah 16. 16; Eaekiel 17. 21). The
reason why they should flee from Babylon is, (1.) because
of the blessings promised to God's people in their own
land ; (2.) because of the evils about to fall on their foe (v.

7-1*). Babylon was soon to fell before Darius, and its in-

habitants to endure fearful calamities (Isaiah 48. 20; Jere-
BQlah SO. 8; 5L 6, 46). Many of the Jews in Zechariah'a
Ume had not yet returned to Judea. Their tardiness was
owing to (1.) unbelief; alKO, (2.) their land had long lain
waste, and was surrounded with bitter foes; (S.) they re-

fardeit aaapioiously the liberty of return given by Cyrus
and Dariua, aa if these monaroha designed suddenly to

them; (4.) their long stay in liabylon liad oblit-

71ft

erated the remembrance of their own iand; (5.) the wealUb
and security there contrasted with Judea, where theti

temple and city were in ruins. All this betrayed foul in*

gratitude and disregard of God's extraordinary favous,

which is infinitely to be preferred to all the wealth of th«

world. [Calvik and PKMBBLiiUS.J for I have spread
jrou ahroad—the reasoning is, I who scattered yon from
your land to all quarters, can also gather you again to it

7. O Zlou . . . daughter of Babylon—Thou whose only

sure dwelling is "Zlon," inseparably connected with the

temple, art altogether out of thy place in "dwelling wllb
the daughter of Babylon" (i. e., Babylon and her people

Psalm 137. 8; Isaiah 1. 8). After the g;\oTy—After re-

storing the "glory" (v. 5; Isaiah 4. 5; Romans 9. 4) of Je-

hovah's presence to Jerusalem, He (God the Father) hath
commissioned mb (God the Son, Isaiah 48. 16, the Divine
Angel : God thus being at once the Sender and the Sent)

to visit in wrath "the nations which spoiled you." Men-
slab's twofold office from the Father is (1.) to glorify His
Church ; (2.) to punish its foes (2 Tbessalohians 1. 7-10).

Both offices manifest his glory (Proverbs 16. 4). toucheth
. . . the apple of hla eye

—

viz., of Jehovah's eye (Deuter-

onomy 82. 10; Psalm 17. 8; Proverbs 7. 2). The pupil, or

aperture, through which rays pass to the retina, is the

tenderest part of the eye; the member which we most
sedulously guard from hurt as being the dearest of our
members ; the one which feels most acutely the slightest

Injury, and the loss of which is irreparable. 9. shake
. . . hand—a mere wave of God's hand can pro.strate all

foes (ct Ruth 1. 13; Job 31. 21 ; Isaiah 11. 15; 19. 16; Acta 13.

11). a spoil to their servants—to the Jews whom they

had once as their slaves (cf. Isaiah 14. 2). As the .Tews'

state between the return from Babylon and CJhrlst's

coming was chequered with much adversicty, this proph-

ecy can only have its fulfilment under Christ, sent me—
(Isaiah 48. 16; 61. 1; John 10. 86.) 10. 1 will dweU In . .

mIdat of thee—primarily at Messiah's first advent (Psalm
40. 7; John 1. 14; Colossians 2. 9; 1 Timothy 3. 16); more
fully at His second advent (Isaiah 40. 10). So ch, 9. 9

where see the Note (Isaiah 12. 6; Ezeklel 37. 27 ; Zephanlah
8. 14). Meanwhile God dwells spiritually in His people (*

Corinthians 6. 16). ll> many nations . . . j$oine<! to thA
liord in that day—The result of the Jews' exile in Baby-
lon was that, at their subsequent return, thr -tngn the dif-

fusion of knowledge of their religion, many Gentiles be-

came proselytes, worshipping in the court of the Gentlies

(1 Kings 8. 41). Cyrus, Darius, Alexander, Ptolemy Phila-

delphus, Augustus, and Tiberius, paid respect to the tem-
ple by sending offerings. [Gbotius. j But all this is but
a shadow of the future conversion of the Gentiles which
shall result from Jehovah dwelling In Jerusalem (Psalm
102.15, 16; Philippians 2.10, 11). sent me unto thee—
"unto thee" is here added to the same formula (v. 9).

Zion first shall "know (generally) that Jehovah of hosts
hath sent" Messiah, by the judgments inflicted by Him
on Her foes. Subsequently, she shall know experi-
mentally the particular sending of Messiah unto her. Je
hovah here says, "/ will dwell," and then that Jbhovah
of hosts sent Him ; therefore Jehovah the Sender and Je-

hovah the Sent must be One. iS. Judah his portion In
the holy land—Lest th<5 Joining of the Gentile " nations
to Jehovah" (v. 11) should lead the Jews to fear that their

peculiar relation to Him (Deuteronomy 4. 20; 9, 29; 32. 9)

as "His inheritance" should c^ase, this verse Is added t.<>

assure them of His making them so hereafter "again."
choose Jerusalemi ag;aln—The course of God's grace M'as

interrupted for a time, but His covenant was not set aside
(Romans 11. 28, 29); the election was once for all, and
therefore shall hold good for ever. 13. Be ailent, O all

flesh—(Habakkuk 2. 20.) "Let all in silent awe and rev-

erence await the Lord's coming interposition in behalf of

His people !" The address is both to the Gentile foes, who
prided themselves on their power as if irresistlt le, and tc

the unbelieving Jews, who distrusted God's pi omises aa

incredible. Three reasons why they must be silent are
implied: (1.) they are but "flesh," weak and ignorant;

(2.) He is Jkhovah, all-wise and all-powerful
; (8.) He in

alreadv " raised up out of His place," and whc oaia ataa^
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<morm HlmT [PKatBHULUBj (PMim 78. 8, 9). he is ra«s«(i
o«t or Kla bioly haMtatlen—<. «., out of ?i&xven (Deu-

ronomy 26. 16; 2 ChronideB 80, 27; Isaiah 68. 15), tojuflgs
id avenge His people (Isaiah 26.21). Or, "out of His
)ly" Umnpf^, <x)iitemptible and incomplete as it looked
en when Zecharlah urged them to rebuild it. [Calvin.]
It ihe call to all to "be silent" is rather when God
BM come forth from heaven where so long He has dwelt
seen, and is about inflicting vengeance on the foe, before

king up His dwelling in Zion and the temple. How-
er. Psalm 50. 1, 2 ("Out of Zion"), 8 (ct Habakkuk 2. 8),

favours Cal.vin'8 view. God Is now " silent" whilst the
entile foe speaks arrogance against His people; but
our God shall come and no longer keep sUenoe;" then in
rn must all flesh " be silent" before Him.

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1-10, Fourth Vision. Joshua the high priest be/ore

angel qf Jehovah ; accused by Satan, but fustijlf.d by Je-

waJi through Messiah the conning Branch, 1. Joshua as
Igh priest (Haggai 1. 1) represents "Jerusalem" (v. 2), or
le elect people, put on its trial, and " plucked" narrowly
out of the Are." His attitude, "standing before the
ord," is that of a high priest ministering before the altar

•ected previously to the building of the temple (Ezra 2.

8,6; Psalm 135. 2). Yet, in this position, by reason of

is own and his people's sins, he is represented as on
is and their trial (Numbers 35. 12), he sho^ved me—
He" Is the interpreting angel. Jerusalem's (Joshua's)

filthy garments" (v. 3) are its sins which had hitherto

rought down Grod's Judgnaents. The "change of ral-

lent" implies its restoration to God's favour. Satan sug-

ested to the Jews that so consciously polluted a priest-

ood and peopl*" could offer no acceptable sacrifice to God,
ad therefore ttiey might as well desist from the building

the temple. Zecharlah encourages them by showing
lat their demerit does not disqualify them for the work,
4 they are accepted in therighteousnessof another, their

rent High Priest, the Branch (u. 8), a scion of their own
jyal line of David (Isaiah 11. 1), The full accompllsh-
ent of Israel's Justification and of Batan the accuser's

eing "rebuked" finally, is yet fnture (Revelation 12. 10).

f. Revelation 11. 8, wherein "Jerusalem," as here, is

aown U) be meant primarily, though including the whole
hurch in general (cf. Job 1. 9). Satam—the Hebrew term
eaning " adversary" in a law-court : as DevU Is the Gh-eek

jrm, meaning Acctuer. Messiah, on the other hand, Is

advocate" for His peopie in the courtof heaven's Justice

John 2. 1). Bttunaivkg: at hils right liand—the usual

osltion of a prosecutor or accuser in court, as the left hand
as the position of the defendant (Psalm 109. 6). The
angel of the Lord" took the same position Just before

nother high priest wa«<about to beget the forerunner of

lessiah (Luke 1. 11), who supplants Satan from his place

I accuser. Some hence explain Jude 9 as referring to

is passago : " the body of Moses" being thus the Jewish

hurch, for which Satan contended as his by reason of Ita

ns; Just M the "body of Christ" is tlie Christum Church.

[owever, Jude 9 plainly speaks of the literal body of

[OSes, the resurrection of which at the transfiguration

atan seems" to have opposed on the ground of Moses'

rror at Meribah; the same Divine rebuke, "the Lord

Bbuke thee," checked Satan in contending for Judgment

eainst Moses' body, as checked him when demanding

adgment against the Jewish ChurcU, to which Moses'

ody corresponds, a. tl»« Ix»rd—Jbhovah, hereby iden-

fled with the "angel of the Lord (Jehovah)" (v. 1). re-

ruke thee—twice repeated to express the certainty of

atan's accusations and machinations against Jerusalem

ang frustrated. Instead of lengthened argument, Je-

ovah MeneeM Satan by the one plea, viz., God's choice.

08«u J«ru«ilem-<Bomans 9. 16; 11. 6.) The conclusive

_wer. If the issue r€»sted on Jerusalem's merit or de-

-erlt, oondemnation must be the award ; but Jehovah's

eholoe" (John 16. 16) r«buts Sataa's charge against Jeru-

|yem (ch. 1. 17; 2. 16; Romans 8. 83, M, 87), represented by

Jan* r«t In th« ux9tX atonement. Levitlcos 16. 6-2G, Ac,).

not that she may oontinne in sin, but bo freed frc m a co

7). brand plnekedout of . . . ftre-(Amo5 4. 1]; i Peie*
4. 18; Jude 23..) Herein Jod implies that His a'-qnltta; o1
Jerusalem is not that He does not recognize her sin ^r. Jv

4,9), but that having punished lier people for it with g
seventy years' captivity. He on the ground of His electint,
love has delivered her from the fiery ordeal ; and when
once He hath begun a deliverance, as in this case. He wllJ
perfect it (Psalm 89. 30-^i5; Phllipplans 1. 8). 3. iiUWj s««^
meiits—symbol of sin (Proverbs SO. 12; Isaiah 4. 4; 64.6).
Proving that it Is not on the ground of His people's i Igai-
eousness that He acoeptj^ them. Here primarily ths
"filthy garment*" reprevsent the abject state temporally
of the priesthood and people at the return from Babylon.
Yet he "stood before the angel." Abject jus he was, u«
was before Jehovah's eye, who graciously accepts His peo-
ple's services, tliough mixed with sin and infirmity. «.
those that stood before him—the ministering angels {ot,

the phrase 1 Kings 10.8; Daniel 1. 5). Take away the
mthy f^arnients—in v. 9 it is "remove the iniquity o<

that land:" therefore Joshua represents the land, from
him

—

lit., from upon him : pressing upon him as an over-
whelming burden, change of raiment—festal robes of
the high priest, most costly and gorgeous ; symbol of Me«-
Blah's impiited righteousness (Matthew 22. 11). The res-

toration of the glory of the priesthood Is lmplle<i: fli-st,

partially, at the completion of the second temple; fully

realized in the great High Priest Jesus, whose name 1«

identical with Joshua (Hebrews 4. 8), the Representative
of Israel, the "kingdom of priests" (Exodus 19. 6): one«
clad in the filthy garments of our vlleness, but being th«
chosen of the Father (Isaiah 42. 1; 44. 1; 49. 1-3) He hatA
by dea.th ceased from sin, and In garments of glory en-

tered the heavenly koly place as our High Priest (He-

brews 8. 1 ; 9. 24). Then, as the consequence (1 Peter 2.

6), realized in the Church generally (Luke 15. 22; Revela-

tion 19. 8), and in Israel in particular (Isaiah 61. 10, cf. S>

6; 66. 21). 5. And I said—Here the prophet, rejoicing at

the change of raiment so far made, interposes to ask for

the crowning assurance that the priesthood would be

fully restored, viz., the putting the mitre or priestly turban

on Joshua: its /air colour symbolizing the official purity

of the order restored. He does not command, but prays;

not "Set," but "Let them set." Vulgate and SyrUtt

version reads it, "He then said," which is the easier

reading; but the very difficulty of the present Hebreu

reading makes it less likely to come from a modern cor-

rector of the text, angel of . . . Lord stood by—the Di-

vine Angel had been sitting (the posture of a Judge, Dan-

iel 7. 9); now He "stands" to see that Zecliarlaii's prayer

be executed, and then to give the charge (v. 6, 7). 6. pnp-

tr)»^A—proceeded solevi7)ly to decUire. A forensic term for an

affirmation on oath (Hebrews 6. 17, 18). God thus solemnly

litatea? the end for which the priesthood Is restored U
the people. His own glory in their obedience and pure

worship, and their consequent promotion to heavenly

honour. T. God's chcnce of Jerusalem (v. t) was unto lU

sanctiflcatlon (John 16. 18 ; Romans 8. 2S)) ; hence the charge

uere which connects the promised blessing with obe-

dience, my charge— the ordinances, ritual and moral

(Numbers 3. 28, 3', 82, ;iS: Joshua 1.7-9; 1 Kings 2. S; Eze-

klel 44. 16). Judge my house—thou shalt long preside ovea

the temple-ceremonial as higli priewt (Lt-vitlcus 10. 10 ;
Eze-

kiel 44.2.3: Malachi 2,7). [Gkotius.) Or, rule over mv
house, i.e., mv people [MackerI (Numbers 12,7; Hoh«#

8 1) We know from Deuteronomy 17,9 that the priest

Judged cases. He was not only to o»)cy the Mosaic InsU-

tute himself, but to see that It was ohi^yed by others.

God's people aresimilarly to exercise Judgment hereafter

as the reward of their present faithfulness (Daniel 7. lA,

22- Luke 19. 17; 1 Corinthians 6. 2); by virtue of their royaJ

priesthood (Revelation 1 6). keep my court—guard n.,

house from profanation. pUce. to ^^Jl'-f^^*' '"K/^r*

and egress (1 Samuel 18. 16; 1 Kings 3.7, 16. 17). »o th^

thou mayest go through these mlnlsU.ring angels wh«

liand by Jehovah (ch. 4.14; 6.6; 1 KlngM 'Zi. 19) into His

presence, dlscnarg.mi thy prleMly funcllou. In EmW#1

42.4 the same Hrvfr>o *.»nl u uh»h1 of a walk before 1^
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fn«8ti)* ooAmbera in th« fatar* teanpl«. Zeohariab prob-
ahlj refenk here to suoh a walk or w<mi: Tboa shalt not
vaerely walk, among prieate like ttijaelC, as in the old tem-
ple ufoUu, bnt among the Tery angels as thine associates.

BjCNG«TBNBJ£Ji& ^ofMloieM^ " I wlU give thee guide* (from)

axuoug the»e," Ac But there is no '• from" in the Hebrmv,
StnglUh Veisioti is therefore better. Priests are called an-

gels or "messengers" (Malachi 2. 7); they are therefore

thought worthy to be a»8oc'l.al^<l with heavenly angels.

fik) these latter are present at the assemblies of true Ciiris-

tian worshippers (1 Corinthians 11. 10; cf. Elcclesiastes 5. 6;

Jipheaians 8.10; Revelation 22.9). 8. He«.r—On £iccount

of the magnitude of what He is aboat to say. He anon de-

mands solemn attention, thy ftllo'w^u tliat sit before
Cliee—thy subordinate colleagues in the priesthood; not
that they were actually then sitting be/ore him; out their

winal posture in consultations was on chairs or benches
before him, whilst he sat on an elevated seat as their pres-

ident, tiney a.re—From speaking to Josbua He passes to

peaking o/ him cvnd them^ in the third person, to the at-

tendant angels (cf. v. 9). men w^onacred at — Hebi-etu,

"men of wonder," i. c, having a typical character (Isaiah

S.18; 20.3; Ezeklel 12. 11; 24,24). Joshua the high priest

typifies Messiah, as Joshua's "fellows" typify believers

whom Messiah admits to share His priesthood (1 Pet^r 2,

5; Revelation 5. 10), This, its typical character, then, is a
pledge to assure the desponding Jews that the priesthood
ihall be preserved till the great Antitype comes. There
m.ay be also an indirect reproof of the unbelief of the mul-
titude wbo •' wonder" at God's servants and even at God's
Bon i ncredulously (Psalm 71. 7 ; Isaiah 8. 18 ; 6S. 1, Ac), be-
hold—marking the greatness of what follows, my »er-

JUftt—the characteristic title of Messiah (Isaiah 42.1; 49.

«; 60. 10; 52. 13; 53. 11; Ezeklel S4. 23, 24). Tlie Brancb—
Messiah, a tender branch from the almost extinct royal
iine of David (ch. d. 12; Isaiah 4. 2; 11. 1; Jeremiah 23. 5;

tS. 15). Luke 1. 78, where for " day-spring," branch may be
nbstltuted (Malachi 4. 2, however, favours Nnglish Ver-

iian). The reference cannot be to Zerubbabel (as Grotics
thinks), for ?ie was then in the fall discharge of his office,

whereas "the Branch" here is regarded as future. 9. For
^Expressing the ground for encouragement tx) the Jews
\xi building the temple: I (Jehovah) have laid the (foun-

dation) stone as the chief architect, before (in the presence

<rf) Joshua, by "the hand of Zerubbabel" (ch. 4.10; Ezra
t. 8-lS), so that your labour in building shall not be vain.

Antityploally, the (foundation) stone alluded to is Christ,

before called "the Branch." Le«t any should think from
ihat term that His kingdom is weak. He now calls it " the
itone," because of its solidity and strength whereby it is

to be the foundation of the Church, and shall crush all the
world-kingdoms (Psalm 118.22; ct Is'^iah 28. 16; Daniel 2.

16; Matthew 21. 42; 1 Corinthians 8. 11; 1 Peter 2. 6, 7). The
angel pointing to the chief stone lying before Him, inti-

mates that a deeper mystery than the material temple is

ymbolized. Moork thinju the "stone" is t?ie Jewish
Ohturch, which Jehovah engages watchfully to guard. The
temple, rather, is that symbolically. But the antitype of

the foundation tUme is Messiah, upon one stone sball
W seen se^en eyes

—

viz., the watchful "eyes" of Jeho-
vah's care ever fixed "upon" it (ch. 4. 10). [Mau&kh.]
The eye is the symbol of Providence: " seven," of pcr/co
»km (Revelation 5.6; ct 2 Chronicles 16. 9; Psalm 32. 8).

Antityploally, "the seven eyes upon the stone" are the
•yes oi ail angels (1 Timothy 3. 16), and of all saints (John
Ik 14, 15; 12. 82), and of the patriarchs and prophets (John
t.66; 1 Peter L 10, 11), fixed on Christ; above all, the ev^s

of the Father ever rest with delight on Him. Calvin
(perhaps better) considers the teven eyes to be oairved on the

$kms^ i, «., not the eyes of the Father and of angels and
Mkints ever fixed on Him, but Hi* oum sevenfold (perfect)

Atllnen of grace, and of gifts of the Spirit (Isaiah 11.2, 8;

John L16; t.S4: OoloMians L 19; 2. »), and HU watchfhl
pro>iuenoe now fbr the Jews in building the temple, and
always for His Church, His spiritual temple. Thus the
** stone" is not as other stones senseless, but living and full

•fvyw of perfMi Intelligence (1 Peter 2. 4, " a Uving stone"),

not only attract* the ey^a (John 12. S3) of His people.

790

but ecnit» lUnmlnatlon so as to direct them to JBLlm.

Ifrave . . . i^ravin^—Implying Messiah's exoeediaf baaa|
and precloosness: alluding to the polished stonec of tl

temple : Christ excelled them, as much as Ood who " pi

pared His body" (Hebrews 10. 5 ; ct John 2. 21) is saperic
to all human builders, renoiove . . . Inlqnlty of
Land In one day

—

i. e., the iniquity and its consequent
viz., the punishment to which the Jews heretofore ha
been subjected (Haggai 1. 6, ^U). The re?niBSion of sin
the fountain of every other blessing. The " one day" <

its reTHoval is primarily the day of national atonemei
celebrated after the completion of the temple (Lievitiot

23. 27) on the tenth day of the seventh month. Antityi
ically, the atonement by Messiah for all men, or^oe for
("one day") oflTered, needing no repetition like the Moaai
sacrifices (Hebrews 10. 10, 12, 14). 10. under . . . vine ,

fl^ tree—emblem of tranquil prosperity (1 Kings 4.

Type of spiritual peace with God through Christ (RonuuQ
5. 1) ; and of millennial blessedness (Mioah 4. 4>.

CHAPTER IV.

Ver. 1-14, Fifth Vision. The golde-n camUesticf'

l?ie two olii>e tree*. The temple shall be completed by 4

aid of God's Spirit. 1. ^valeed nte—The )>rophet was lyil

in a state of ecstatic slumber with astonishment at tb

previous vision. "Came again, and waked me," do*
not imply tnat the angel had departed and now return*
but is an idiom for " waked me again." '4. caudlestlel
symbolizing the Jewish theocracy; and ultimately, th

Church of which the Jewish portion is to be the he^ad : tb

light-bearer (so the original is of "lights," Matthew 6.

16; Phllippians 2. 15) to the world, all . . f^uld—all pui
in doctrine and practice, precious and iudestructibh
such is the true Ideal of the Church ; such she shall

(Psalm 45. 18). bowl upon tbe top—In the candlestick
the tabernacle the plural is used, bowls (Exodus 25. 31). Tl
Hebrew implies that it was the foimiain of supply of oil

the lamps. Christ at the head (" on the top") of Uie Churc
is the true fountain, of whose fuiness of Uie Spirit cUl we r

ceive grace (John 1. 16). bis seven lanipsi—united in oi

stem; so in Exodus 25.32. But in Revelation 1.12 tb

seven candlesticks are separate. The Gentile churcht
will not realize their unity till the Jewish Church as tii

stem unites all the lamps in one candlestick (Romans 1

16-24X The " seven lamps," in Revelation 4. 5, are
"seven Spirits of G<xl." seven pipes— feeding tube
seven a piece from the " bowl" to each lamp (see Margi$
[Maurbk and CalvinJ ; lit., seven and seven; forty-nine i

all. The greater the number of oil-feeding pipes, tl

brighter the light of the lamps. The explanation
V. 6 is, that man's power by itself can neither retard
advance God's work, that the real motive-power is Qod
Spirit, The seven times seven imply the manifold mod<
by which the Bpirit's grace is imparted to the Ch urch in h(

manifold work of enlightening the world. 3. two olli

trees—supplying oil to the bowl. The Holy Ghost, wh
fills with His fulness Messiah (the anointed: the "bowl'
from whom flow supplies ofgrace to the Church, by 1<

upo7i it, i. «., growing so as somewhat to overtop it. Fi
the explanation of the " two" see v. 12, 14. . The prophi
is Instructed in the truths meant, that we may read thei

with the greater reverence and attention. [Cai.vim.1
Kno'vrest tbou not, <&c.—Not a reproof of his ignorano
but a stimulus to reflection on the mystery. Ao, my ioi

—Ingenious confession of ignorance; as a little child b
oasts himself for instruction at the feet of the Lord.
Not by ail^bt . . . but by my Spirit—As the lam]
burned continually, supplied with oil from a source (tli

living olive trees) which man did not make, so Zerui
babel need not be disheartened because of his weal
ness ; for as the work is one to be effected by the livln

Spirit (ot Haggai 2. 5) of God, man's weakness Is no obst

ole, for God's might will perfect strength out of weaknc
(Hosea 1. 7 ; 2 Corinthians 12. 10; Hebrews 11. 84). " Mig!:

and power" express human strength of every desoriptit

physical, mental, or moraL Or, " might" Is the st

^ manv (an "army," <«.}' "power," that <^

I
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asi!!ai<i4T8.1 God can •»ve, "whether with many, or
h ln»m that hay© do power" (2 Chronicles 14. 11; ct 1

nnel 14. 6). So In the conversion of sinners (1 Corln-
»« 8,«; 2 Oorlnthians 10. 4). "Zferubbabel" is ftd-

an^l M th« chief eiril aathorlty in directing the work.
n moiiwierffv-like obntacles (laalah 40. 4; 49. 11) In ZervJb-
r» way shall be removed, so that the crowning top-
a ahAll be put on, and the completion of the work be
S40wi»dged as wholly of "grace." Antityplcally, the
tichrlBtian last fo« of Isi-ael, the obstacle preventing
eatAbllshment in Palestine, about to be crushed b«(-

Messlah, is probably meant (Jeremiah 51. 15; Daniel
I, 44 ; Matthew 21. 44). l^rlng^ forth tlie headstone—
DBArlly, br.ng it forth from the place where it wag
lelled, and give it to the workmen to put on the top of

building. It was customary for chief magistrates to

the fonndatio-n, and also the crowning top-stone (cf.

•a 8. 10). Antityplcally, the reference is to the time
en the full number of the spiritual Church shall be
apleted, and also when "all Israel shall be saved" (ct

aansll, 26; Hebrews 11. 40; 12.22,23; Revelation 7. 4-

Or«<-«« grao»--The repetition expresses, Grace from
, to last (Margin, Isaiah 26. S; 67. 19). Thus the Jews
arff*d to pray perse verlngly and earnestly that the

le uiace which completed It may always preserve it.

loutlngs" of acclamation accompanied the foundation
he literal temple (Ezra 3. 11, 13). So shoutings of *• Bo-
na" greeted the Saviour In entering Jerusalem (Mat-
w 21. 9), wben about to complete the purchase of sal-

Ion by His death : His body being the second temple,

)lao« of God's inhabitation (John 2. 20, 21). So when the

number of the saints and of Israel Is complete, and
shall 9Ukj, "It Is done," then again shall "a great

oe of much people in heaven" attribute all to the

ao©" of God, layliig, "Alleluia! Salvation, and glory,

honour, and power, unto the Lord our God" (Bevela-

19. 1, ff). Paalm U8. 22 regards Him as "the head-
« of the comer," i. c, the /oundation-atone. Cf. the

«l8' aoolamations at His birth, Luke 2. 14. Here it Is

top'9km€. Messiah is not only the " Author," but also

Finisher CHebrews 12. 2). ** Grace" Is ascribed "unto
i. c. the stone, Messiah. Hence the benediction begin*,

e grtio*- of the Lord Jesus Christ" (2 Corinthians 18. 14).

bb^bel . . . shall , . . ftnUh It—(Ezra 6. 16) in the

h year of Darius' reign. Lord . . . tusnt me nnto you
h. a. 9.) The Divine angel announces that in what He
Just spoken, H.i has been commissioned by God the

her. 1©. who . . deaplscd . . . small thln^—He
roves their ungrateful unbelief, which they felt be-

of the humble beginning, compared with the great-

! of the undertaking; and encourages them with

assurance that their progress in the work, though

ii, was an earnest of great and final success, because

ovah's eye is upon Zerubbabel and the work, to sup-

Hlm with His favour. Contrast, "great is the day

eareel" (Hosea L 11) with "the day of gmall things"

, they shall r«>olee . . . ivilh those seven { they

the eyes of the Lord—rather, " they, even those seven

of the I>5rd (cf. ch. 8, 9), which, Ac, shall rejoice and

{L «., r^oiciugly see) the plummet {lU., the ttane o/ tin)

he hand of Zerubbabel" [Moork]: the plummet in his

d indicating that the work is going forward to its

pletlon. The Hebrew punctuation, however, favours

li»h VernUm, of which the sense is. They who incredu-

ly "despised" such "small" beginnings of the work

re made now, shall rejoicingly see its going on to com-

lon under Zerubbabel, "with {the aid qf) those seven,"

the " seven eyes upon one stone" (ch. 8. 9): which are

lalned, "They are the eyes of the Lord which," «tc.

MBKLLua.] So dlflfbrently do men and Jehovah regard
'* small" beginnings of God's work (Ezra 8. 12; Haggal

. Men "despised" the work in Its early stage: God

Icltigly regards it, and shall continue to do so. mn
»*! fro» Ac—Nothing In the whole earth escapes the

of Jehovah, so that He can ward oflT all danger from

jieople, oome from what quarter it may, in proaecut-

Hls work (Proverbs 15. 8; 1 Corinthians 16. 9). H, 1*.

kailah thr«e tluu*« (%• 4. 11. 12) asks as to the two olives

4«

before he gets an answer; the question becomes m«?«
minute each time. What he at first calls " two olive Itm*,"
he afterwards calls "branches," as on closer looking b«
observes that the " branches" of the trees are the channels
through which a continual flow of oil dropped into th«
bowl of the lamps (v. 2), and that this is the purpose foi
which the two olive trees stand beside the candlestick
Primarily, the "two" refer to Joshua and Zerubbabel
Go<l, says Aubkrukkt, at each of the transition periods ot
the world's history has sent great men to guide the
Church. So the two witnesses shall appear before the de-
struction ot Antichrist. Antityplcally, " the two anoint*Kl
ones" {v. 14) are the twofold supports of the C^jurch, tht
civil power (answering to Zerubbabel) and the ec.cle«la»-

tlcal (answering to Joshua, the high priest), which In th*
restored Jewish polity and temple shall "stand by," i. «..

minister to " the Lord of the whole earth," as He shall b«
called in the day that He sets up His throne in JeruaaleiB
(ch. 14. 9; Daniel 2. 44; Revelation 11. 15). Cf. the doscrip-
tlon of the offices of the "priests'^ and the "prince^
(Isaiah 89. 28 and Ezeklel 44., 45., 46). As in Revelation U
8, 4, the "two witnesses" are identified with the two olIv»
trees and the two candlesticks. Wordsworth ezplaim
them to mean the Law and the Gospel : the two Testa-
ments that wUnea$ in the Church for the truth of God. Bui
this is at variance with the sense here, which requires
Joshua and Zerubbabel to be primarily meant. So Mosea
(the prophet and lawgiver) and Aaron (the high prieel)

ministered to the Lord among the covenant people at the
exodus; Ezeklel (the priest) and Daniel (a ruler) in th*
Babylonian captivity; so It shall be in restored IsraoL

Some think Elijah will appear again (cf. the transfigura-

tion, Matthew 17. 3, 11, with Malachl 1 4, 5 ; John 1. 21) with
Moses. Revelation 11. 6, which mentions the very miracles

performed by Elijah and Moses (shutting heaven so aii

not to rain, and turning water Into blood), favours this {ii.

Exodus 7. 19; 1 Kings 17. 1; Luke 4. 25; James 6. 16, IV).

The period is the same, " three years and six months ;"

the scene also is in Israel (Revelation 11. 8), " where our

Lord was crucified." It is supposed that for the first three

and a half years of the hebdomad (Daniel 9.), God will be

worshipped In the temple; In the latter three and a half

years, Antichrist will break the covenant (Daniel 9. XT),

and set himself up in the temple to be worshipped as God
(2 Thessalonlans 2. 4). The witnesses prophesy the fbrmer

three and a half years, whilst corruptions prevail and

faith Is rare (Luke 18. 8) ; then they are slain and remalM

dead three and a half years. Probably, besides IndlTlduai

witnesses and literal years, there is a fulfilment in lon|

periods and general witnesses, such as the Church and tht

Word, the civil and religious powers so far as they hare

witnessed for God. So " the beast" In Revelation answem
to the civil power of the apostasy ;

" the false prophet" le

the spiritual power. Man needs the priett to atone for

guilt, and the prophet kin^/ to teach holiness with klngij

authority. These two typically uulte<l In Melchlsedek

were divided between two till they meet In Messiah, tb«

Antitype. Zecharlah 6. 11-18 acof-rdn with this. The Holy

Spirit in this His twofold power of aFT^ylfig ^ '"*»" ^^*

grace of the atonement, and that of san^^ijlciUion, must iB

one point of view be meant by the two olive trees whlcb

supply the bowl at the top of the candlestick (i. #., Mee-

slab at the head of the Church); for it Is He who filled

Jesus with all the fulness of His unction (John .^ 84). »*t

this does not exclude the primary application U> J^Aum

and Zerubbabel, "anointed" (u. 14) with grace to minister

to the Jewish Church: and so applicable to the twofoM

supports of the Church which are anointed with tk»

Spirit, the pHnce and the priest, or minister. thr«««h-

m by the hand of, i. e., by the agency of. br*n«ht»-«L.

ears • so the olive branches are callwl, because' as ears art

full of grain, so the olive branches are full of ollvae.

fTolden oUr-lii., gold, i. e., gold-like liquor. o«t of the»-

.eiTo^-Ordlnances and ministers are channels of grae*

not the grace lt«elf. The supply comes not from a Ami

reservoir of oil, but through living olive trees (Psalm

8; Romans 12. 1) fed by God. 13. Knovrert th— nol^-^

Would awaken His people to real In learning HlstnUh.
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KC «Ln*isi««4 «iM«

—

bit., mms of oii (Afargin, Isaiah 6. 1).

.yoKhTJft Xhe high prteeit, and Zenibbabel the civil ruler,

Bktttit flrnt he Anointed >rith grace themselves, so as to be
Use loMt.ruxn«ut#i of furnlflhlng t to others (cl. 1 Joliu 2.

m 17).

CHAPTER V.

Ver. 1-4. SiXTKVraiON. Tits Fi^-yxno Roll. T?u- .fra.udu-

»ffiit and perfvrinff trmtJiffr«ssor$ of the Imv shall be extirputed

frcnn Jufl«fk. 1. Ilylngf roll—of pajwrus, or dressed skins,

-antiA for vrrlting on when paper was )iot known. It was
iuftcrlbed wllb the words of the curse (Deuterouoniy 27.

UV26; 28. 16-»W). ReJug written Implied that n« contents
«?rfre beyond all e8cai>e or repeaKEzekiel 2. 9). Its " flying"

shows that lt« o«ree« were ready swiftly to visit the trans-

gresaom. It wan unrolled, or else its dlinenstons could
not have been seen (r. 2). Being open to all, none could

«ay In excuse he knew not the law and the cnrses of dls-

•abedlenoe. A« the previous visions Intimated God's favour
Ln restoring the Jewish 8t»t«, wo this vision denounces
JudgTuent, intimating that God, notwithstanding His
i^vour, did not approve of their sins. Being written on
both sidea, "on this and on that side" (v. 8) [Vatablus]
oonnecta it with the two tables of the law (Exo«lns 32. 15),

and lmplle« ita comprehensiveness. One side denounced
'* him that sweareth falsely {v. 4) by God's name," accord-

ing to the third commandment of tfu: first table, duty to

God; the other side denounced theft, according to the
eighth ooinmandment, which Is in Vie second table, duty
to one's neighbour. SL leitjjirtli . . . t^v«nty cubKa . , .

breadtli . . , ten ct»1>U»—thirty feet by ftfieeu, the dlmen

-

dona of the temple porch (1 Kings 6. 8), where the law w»js

usually read, showing tkat it was divinely authoritative

In the theocracy. Its large 8lz.e implies the great number
of the curse* contained. The Hehreu) for "roll" or " vol-

ume" is used of the law (PBalm 40. 7). 3. curse . . . earth
—<Mftlachi 4. (L) The Gentiles are amenable to the curse

of the law, as they have its substance, so far as they have
not geared and corrupted conscience, written on their

hearts (Koxnaus 2. 16). cut oG—lU., cleared nwai/. aa on
tills side ... as on tKat side— both slde^ of the rolL

fVATABLUS.] From this place . . . from this place (re-

peated twice, as " the house" is repeated in v. 4) [Maurkr] ;

so "hence" Is used, Genesis 37. 17 (or, "on this and on
that side," i,e., on every side). [HENOKasox.] None can
escape, sin where he may : for God from one side to the
©ther shall call all without exception to judgment. [CaI/-

viH.] God will not spare even "this place" Jerusalem
when It sins. [Pembkllus.] Efifflish Version seems to

take Vatablus' view. accordSnjj to it—according as it

Is written. 4t. The "theft" immediately meant is similar
RRcrllege to that complained of, Nehemiah 13, 10 ; Malachl
S. 8. They robl>ed Gkxi by neglecting to give Him His due
\Tj. bnlldlng His house, whilst they built their own houses,

Pomwearlng their obligations to Him; therefore, the
"houses" they build shall be "consumed" with God's
" curae." Probably literal thet1 and perjury accompanied
tiheir virtual theft and perjury as to the temple of God
(Malachl S. 5). Stealing and perjury go together; for the

covetous and fraudulent perjure themselves by Gcxi's

name witiiont scruple (see Proverbs Jk). 9). enter . . .

tfee faioase—In vain they guard and shut themselveK up
who incur the cun*e; it will inevitably ent«r even when
they think themselves most secure, consume . . . timber
. . . stemes—not leaving a vestige of it. So the " stones"

and "timber" of the house of a leper (type of the sinner)

was to be utterly removed (L»eviticuK 14. 45; cf. 1 Kings
is. 88).

6-11. 8KVKWTH ViBIOJf, THK WOMAN IN TUB EPHAH.
Wickedn«st avul idolatry removed from, the Holy Land to

Babylon^ tKtr* to minffU with their kindred elements. Tlie

Hebrew dry measure containing about a bushel, or seven
ciTid a half galloniu AUudlng to the previous vision as to

theft and jxiirjnry : tlje ephah which, by falsification of the
measure, they made the Instrument of defrauding, shall

he laade the instrument of their punUhment. [GBOTir«*.)

Of. "this is tlieir resemblance" {v. 6), i. e., this is a repre-
KoitAilon of whatt!ae Tews have done, and what they shall

Its

suffer. Their total dispersion (" the land of Shinar" belt

the emblem of the various G*»ntile lan<is of their pre-ficj

dispersion) is herein foretold, when the ri«a#»*r« ;to wht<!

the ephah alludes) of their sins siiould be full. The Untn
vision denounces Judgment on in<iiv1duAls; this one,
the whole state : but enigruatically, uov todlcf oma^e th«

present building. [Pembellus.J Ilather. th*- vL-^iou Ikco
solatory alter tlie prec»Miing one. [Calvin.] Idolat'-'v ur

Its kindred ^Ins.covetousness 8-nd fraiK^ (denouncec' la *1

vision of the roll), shall be removed far out of tiie Ho
Land to their own congenial soil, never to return (so cl;

9; Isaiah 27. 9; 52. 1 ; 60, 21 ; Jeremlals .SO 2t); Zeph;inia)i S. I

F'or more than 2(MJ() years, ever since the Babylonian exl
the Jews have t'oen free from idoUUry ; but tlie full accoi
pllshment of the prophecy is yet future, when all sin shi

be purged from Israel on their return to Palestine, and oo
version to Christ. 5. went forth—Tlie intei'pretlng ang
had withdrawn aftfr the vision of the roll to receive
fresh revelation from the Divine Angel to coinmunlca
to the prophet. 6. Tills Is tlieir r«i«einblafic«

—

lit.,

(ct Ezeklel 1. 4, 5, 10). Hen(3STenbero trarmlatex, "The
(the people's) eye" was all directed to evil. )i\x\, Engli
Version is bett-er. " This Is the appearance (i. e.. an Iraa

of) of the Jews in all t?)e land'' (not as English V^ersic

"In all the earth''), i. e., of the wicked Jews. Tbl>—H<
used of whixt w{iH ivifhin the ephah, not the ephah itse

7. lifted up—the cover Is lilted ofl' the epnah to let t

prophet see the female personlflcHtlo)) of "wickednesf
within, about to be removed from Judea. The cover bel
" of lead," ln\plles that the "woman " cannot escape fro

the ponderous lo.ad which presses her down, talent— i!

a round piece ; hence a talent, a weight of 12.') pound." trc

woman—cf. for comparison of " wickedness " to a »/w/t«

IVoverbs 2. 16; 5. H, 4. In persouifyinf)j abstract terms, t

feminine Is used, as the idea of giving birth to life is

sociatt'd with woman. 8. 'wieUedneKs

—

IH., the wickt.

ness : implying wickedness in its peculiar developmet
Cf. "t?ieitM\n of sin," 2Tliessalonian«2, 8. cast it

—

i. e., )i<

Wickedness, who had move«l more tr«>ely whilst the hea
lid was partially lifted olT. wt-lji;ht

—

III., stone, i. e., p Q'

mfiss. O. The agents to carry away the "woman" 8

consistently with the image, " women." God makes
wicked themselves the agents of punishing an<! removl
wickedness. "Two " are employed, as one is not enou£
to can-y such a load. [Maurkr.j Or, the Assyrians ai

Babylonians, who carried away idolatry in the pt^rsoi

respectively, of Israel and Judali. IHkndeiwon.] As t^

"anointed ones" (ch. 4. 11) stand by the Lord ns His mi
Lsters, so two winged women execute His purposes lie>'e

removing the embodiment of "wickedness:" answer!
to the "mystery of iniquity" (the LXX. here in Zee
ariah use the same words as St. Paul and "the man
sin," whom the Lord shall destroy with the spirit of I:

mouth and the brightness of His coming, 2 Thessalonla
2,3,7,8). Their "wings" express velocity. The "stork "

long and wide wings, for which reason it is specified ; al

it is a migratory bird. The "wind" helps the rapid motl
of the wings. The being " lifted up between heaven ai

CArth " implies open execution of the Judgment befc

the eyes of all. As the "woman" here is removed
Babylon as her own dwelling, so the woman In t

Apocalypse of St. John is Babylon (Revelation 17. 3-5).

TobsUld . . . lionse in . . . Shinar—Babylonia (Gene;

10, 10), the capital of the God-opposed world-kingdon
and so representing in general the seat of irrellgion.

the "building of houses" in Babylon (Jeremiah 2JJ. 5,

by the .Tews themselves expressed their long exile the
so the building of an house for "wickedness " there 1:

plies its permanent stay, set . . . upou her own baw
fixed there as in its proper place. "Wickedness" bei

cast out of Judah, shall forever dwell with the Ant1c>hr

tlan apostates (of whom Babylon Is the type), who r>jj

reap tJae IVult of It, which they deserveL

CHAPTER VI.
Ver. l-H. Eighth Vtston. The Form CHABjrxmi.

fonr eh«Hot«~SvmbolIzlng the vu'-lous dispenoatlciB*
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Idetsncr towHrclm lii« Gf«ntUe nations wHlcfa had been
or left* broaght Into oout«ot with Judea ; especially
nlsblKg Babylon. Ot ». 8 (" the north country," i. «.,

Ion) ; oh. 1. 15 ; 2. 6. The number " four " la specified
nerely In reference to the four quarters of the horizon
lying m^Umrgal judgrmenti!), but In allusion t-o the
vrorld-klngdoum of Daniel, from l>«tween two
tniiM»—the valley of Jehonhaphat, between Morlah

Mount Olivet [Moo«,b]; or the valley between Zlon
Morlah, where the Lord 1» (ch. 2. 10), and whence He
8 forth His ministers of Judgment on the heathen.
URKB,] The temple on Mount Morlah Is the symbol
[le theocracj; hence the nearest spot accessible to
lot* In the valley below is the most suitable for a
n aflfecting Judah In relation to the Gentile world-

ers. The chariot is the symbol of war, and so ofJndg-
t«. 9t brass—the metal among the ancients repre-
Ing hard solidity; so the immovable and resistless
ness of Grod's people (ct Jeremiah 1. 18). Calvin
alns the "two mountains" thus: The secret purpose
od from eternity does not come forth to view before
execution, but is hidden and kept back irresistibly
the fit time, as it were between lofty mountains ; the
Ms aie the various changes wrought In nations,
h, as swift, heralds, announce to us what before we
V not. The "two" may thus correspond to the num-
>f the " olive tre^" (ch. 4. 8) ; the allvMon to the " two
ntalnis" near the tenaple is not necessarily excluded
is view. HEKDRSS09 explains them to be the Medo-
ian kingdom, represented by the " two horns" (Daniel
4), now employed to exe^cute God's purpose in pun-
Qg the nations; but the prophecy reaches far beyond

times, a. red—implying carnage, black—repre-
ing sorrow ; also famine (Revelntlou 6. 6, 6 ; cf. ch. 1. 8).

rhilte—implying J«f and victory. [Calvin.] g^rlzzled

Bbald. Implying ^ mixed dispensation, partly pros-
ty, partly adverbi .y. Ail four dispensations, though
ous in character to the GentUe nations, portended
good to GoA'i, people, bay—rather, "strong" or

et;" so Vvigate. [GRSEyiua.] The horses have this

het, whose part it was to "walk to and fro through
earth" {%>. 7). However, LXX. and ChcUdee agree with
li*h Ver»iot% in referring the Hebrew to colour, not
Qgth. 4. The prophet humbly and teachably seeks
ruction from God, and therefore seeks not in vain. 5.

spirits of tH« lieaveas— heavenly spirits who
nd b«for© Jehovah" to receive God's commands (ch.

1 Kings 22. iiJ; Job 2. I; Luke 1. 19) In heaven (of

5h Zlon Is the counterpart on earth. Note, v. 1), and
Beed with chariot speed (2 Kings 6. 17; Psalm 68. 17) to

Bute them on earth !n its four various quarters (Psalm
Hebrews 1. 7, 14). fPiEMBiBLLUS.] Or, the secret im-

es of (+od which emanate from His counsel! and provi-

:)e ; the prophet Implies that all the revolutions In the

d are from the Spirit of God, and are as it were His
jsengers or spirits. [Calvin.] 6. nortli country—
•ylon {Note, Jeremiah 1. 14). The north is the quarter

3lfi©d in particular whence Judah and Israel are here-

ir to return to their own land (ch. 2. 6; Jeremiah 8. 18).

le black horses" go to Babylon, primarily to represent

awful desolation with which Darius visited It in the

I year of his reign (two years after this prophecy) for

olting. [Hexdkrsok.] The" white" go after the "black"
ses to the same country ; ttvo sets being sent to it be-

se of its greater cruelty and guilt in respect to Judea.

! white represent Darius' triumphant subjugation of

;Moobk.] Bather, I think, the white are sent to vlcto-

isly subdue Medo-J*er8la, the second world-kingdom,
ig in the same quarter as Babylon, viz., north, grlxxled

toward Uhi« sonth—i. «., to Egypt, the other great foe

kxl'g people. It being a part of the Grieco-Macedonian

igdom, stand* tor the whole of it, the third world-klng-

7. bay—rather, "the fleet" (or "strong"). As the

are not otherwise mentioned, the epithet " fleet"

the Heiyreru) for " bay" ought to be translated in t>. 8

IS to apply to all four, and here especially to the red.

r office is to complete hereafter the work already

t exeoated by the previous thn^e who havt- stilled

4

Babylon, Medo-Perala, and GrRioo-MacedonJa, ma. %,
punish finally the last great foe of iHrael. the flnal fiM©
assumed by the fourth world-klnudom, Rome, which 1a
to continue down to the second advent of Christ. Hcmoc
they "walk to and fro throujih ihe earth," counterwork.
Ing Satan's "going to and fro in the earth" (Job 1 7- f
Thessalonians 2. 8. 9; 1 Timothy 4. 1). In connection 'with
the last awfnl development of the fourth worUl-klngdoia
Their " fleet.ness" is needed to counteract his rti«tle«a ac>
tlvity

;
their red colour Implies the final great canaage (Keo-

klel »9; Revelation 19. 17, 18,21). 8. north . . . qntc^cdmy apirlt—t. «., caused my anger to rest {Margin, Jn<lge« K
8 ;

Eccleslastes 10. 4 ; Ezeklel 5. 13 ; 16. 42). Babylon alone of
the four great world-kingdoms had In ZecharSni's tlm*
been Anally punished ; therefore, in lt« case alone doot
God now say His anger Is satisfied : llie others had as yel
to expiate their sin, the fourth has still to do so.

&-15. Ninth Vision. ThkCkowmng op Joshua. I'h*
double crown Is placed on Joshua's head, symbollnlng
that the true, priesthood and the kingdom shall bo con-
ferred on the one Messiah. Cf. Hebrews C. 20; 7. 1-21, on
Melchizedek, who similarly combined the kingdom and
priesthood as type of Messiah. 10. Tak« of them of tbs
cwptlvity—Take silver and gold (v. 11) from them. Th«
three named came from Babylon (where some of the ex-
iled Jews still were left) to present gift.-s of silver and gold
towards the building of the temple. But in v. 11, 14.

"crowns" are directed to be made of them, then to be set

on Joshua's head, and to be deposited in the temple a* a
memorial of the donors, until Messiah shall appear.
Heldal—meaning ro6t««. Called //e^i^m below. Tobljah—
i. e., the goodness of Ood. Jedalah—i. e., Ood knou>s. vrhicb
are come from Babylon— This clause In the Hebrew
comes after "Josiah son of Zephanlah." Therefore,
MooRB thinks Josiah as well as the three "came from
Babylon." But as he has a "house" at Jerusalem, he is

plainly a resident, not a visitor. Therefore Englinh Ver^
«ion Is right; or Maurer, "Josiah son of Zephaniah, to

whom they are come (as guests) from Babylon." the aaiu*
day—No time was to be lost to mark the slgnlflcancy of

their coming from afar to offer gifts to the temple, typify-

ing, in the double crown made of their gifts and set on
Joshua's head, the gathering in of Israel's ontca^ta to

Messiah hereafter, who shall then be recognized as th«

true king and priest. 11. The high priest wore a crowa
above the mitre (ch. 8.6; Leviticus 8.9). Messiah stisll

wear many erovms, one surmounting the other (Revela-

tion 19. 12). It was a thing before unknown in the Levlt-

Ical priesthood, that the same person should wear at ones

the crown of a king and that of a high priest (Psalm 110.

4; Hebrews 6. 10). Messiah shall be revealed fully In this

twofold dignity when He shall "restore the kingdom t«

Israel " (Acts 1. 6). 13. Behold the man—'wiz., shall arise.

Pilate unconsciously spake God's will concerning Him,

'* Behold the man" (John 19. 5). The sense here Is, " B«»-

hold in Joshua a remarkable shadowing forth of Mes-

siah." It is not for his own sake that the crown is plactxl

on him, but as type of Messiah about to be at once king

and priest Joshua could not individually be orownwi

king, not being of the royal line of David, but only In his

representative character. KrAnch—(Note, ch. 8.8; Isaiah

4. 2 ; Jeremiah 28. 6 ; 83. 15). be sbaU i^"^ «P •«* •f^**

place—retaining the image of a "branch;" "He shall

sprout up from His place," i. <?., the place peculiar to Him

:

not merely from Bethlehem or Nazareth, but by his own
power, without man's aid, in His miraculous conception

[Henderson]; a sense brought out In the original, " fr(»sn

under Himself," or "from (of) Himself." ICalviw.J

MooRB makes It refer to his growing lowlr in his pUire of

obscurity, "as a tender plant and a root out of a dry

ground" (Isaiah 58. 2), for thirty years unknown except

as the reputed son of a carpenter. Maurkb tntnsUMm,

"Under Him there shall be growth (In the Church)."

EnglUh r<»r*<on accords better with ttie Hebrew (of. F.rodn«

10. 23). The idea In a Branch Is that Christ's glory ! grow

Ing, not yet fully manifested as a fnll-grc»wn tree. Ther*.

fore men relect Him now. bnlld the templ»-The protr

Ise of the futnrp trtje building of the spiritual t«mpU b?
7^
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Aleeaiaii vMAtthew 16. 18; 1 (. onath'.ans 3. 17; 2 Corlii-

{kiana 6. Id; Epheslans 2. 20-2^2 ; Hebrews 3. S) is an earnest
!^ afi»are the Jews, that the material temple will be built

»y Joshua and Zerubbabel, in gplte of all seeming obsta-
&ken. It also ralseii their thoughtH beyond the material to

th« sptritaal temple, and also to tlie future glorious tem-
jvle, to be reared In Israel under Messiah's superintend-
ence (Kzeklel ^., 41., 42., 43). The repetition of the same
olause (r. Vi) gives emphasis to the statement as to Mes-
siah's wor^. 13. (»««ur ltk« glory—i. e., wear the insignia
«f the Iclngly glory, "the crowns" (Psalm 21.5; 102.16;

Isaiah 62. 18). He hifiu«{f shall bear the glory, not thou,
Joshua, though thou dost bear the crowns. The Church's
dignity is in her head alone, CThrist. So EUakim, type of
Messiah, was to have "all the glory of his father's house
hung upon him " (Isaiah 22. 24). sit—Implying security

find permanence, priest . . . t]>roii»—(Genesis 14. 18;

PsaJm 110. 4 ; Hebrews 5. 6, 10 ; 6. 20 ; 7). counsel of peace . .

.

I(«ti«r««n . . . botlk—Joshua and 2^rubbabel, the religious

and oivil authorities oo-operating in the temple typify
the peace, or harmonious union, between both the kingly
and priestly offices. The kingly majesty shall not de-
press the priestly dignity, nor the priestly dignity the
kingly majesty. [Jkromb.] The peace of the (Thurch, for-

merly sought for In the mutual "counsels" of the kings
and the priests, who had been always distinct, shall be
perfectly ensured by the concurrence of the two offices

In the one Messiah, who by his mediatorial priesthood
parcha.ses it, and by His kingly rule maintains It. Vi-
TBiNiiA takes " Jlig throne " to be Jehovah the Father's.
Thus It will be, "there shall be . . . peace between the
Branch and Jehovah." [Ludovious dk Dibu.] The other
view is better, vis,, " Mesaiah's throne." As Priest He ex-
piates sin ; as King, extirpates It. " Counsel of peaoe,"
implies that it is the plan of infinite " wisdom," whence
M«fisiah is called " Oounsellor " (Isaiah 9. 6; Ephesians L
t, 11; Hebrews t, 17). Peace between the kingly and
priestly attributes of Messiah Implies the harmonizing
f»f the conflicting claims of Qod's Justice as a King, and
His love as a Father and Priest. Hence is produced peace
to man (Luke 2. 14; Acts ID. S6; Ephesians 2. 13-17). It Is

only by being pardoned througlx His atonement and ruled
by His laws, that we can find "peace." The royal
"throne " was always connected with the " temple," as Is

the case In the Apocalypse (Revelation 7. 16), because
Glirist Is to be a king on His throne and a priest, and be-

oause the people, whose "king" the Lord Is, cannot ap-
proach Him except by a priestly mediation. [Boca.]
Jesus shall come to eff^t, by His presence (Isaiah U. 4

;

Daniel 7. 17), that which is looked for, in His absence, by
otiar means In vain. He shall exercise His power medi-
atorlally as priest on His throne (v. 13); therefore His
rslgn is for a 11ml t«d period, which it could not be If It

wsre the final and everlasting state of glory. But being
iBira speolal purpose^ to reconcile all things in this world,
Aow dlsordert!<l by sin, and so present It to God the Father
ttukt He may again tor the first time since the fall come
into direct oonneotlou with His creatures; therefore

U is limited, forming the dispensation In the fulness

«f times (Ephesians 1. 10^, when God shall gather in one
all things In Christ, ths final end of which shall be, " God
aU in all" (1 Oorinthlans 16. 24-28). 14. the crowns
Sh»ll 1M t* Helem, Ae, ... a ntemorlal—deposited
In the temple, to the honour of the donors ; a memorial,
too, of the coronation of Joshua, to remind all of Messiah,
the prom Lsed an titypical king- priest, soon tocome. Helem,
the saaae as Heldal above. Bo Hen (C «., favour) is another
Aaine for Joslah (i. «., G^od fottntU) above. The same per-

son often had two names. 19. tl&cy . . . far off sliall

bvild—The reason why the crowns were made of gold re-

s«iTwl from afar, vU., from the Jews of Babylon, was to

typify the oonversion of the Gentiles to Messiah, King of
lanMiL This, too, was included in the " peace" spoken of
bt •. IK (AoU 2. aO; Ephesians 2. 12-17). Primarily, how-
ever, the return of the dispersed Israelites "from afar"
O-vaiMh aO. 9) to the king of the Jews at Jerusalem Is In-

^Aa^led u> be followed, secondly, by tlie conversion of the
tesitlies from "Ite off" (oh. 2. 11; S. 22, 23; Isaiah oO. 10;

&7. 19). build in tike temple—Christ " builds the i«ii.i

(t?. 12, 18; Hebrews 8. 3, 4); His people " build in the
pie." Cf. Hebrews 8. 2 " Moses in His house." ye
Itnovr, &c.—when the event corresponds to the f.redlctl<

(ch. 2. 9; 4. 9). tills shaOl oonie to pass. If yc . .
- ofoe

Ac.—To the Jews of 2^echariah's day a stimulus is kSi^«n
diligent prosecution of the temple building the >*r.]

which It was meanwhile their duty to fulfil, relying
*.ae hope of the Messiah about afterwards to glorify
The completion of the temple shall "come to pass," i!

diligently on your part " obey the Lord." It 1b not meai
that their unbelief could set aside God's gracious i;urpu
as to Messiah's coming. But there Is, secondarily, meai
that Messiah's glory as prlest-klng of Israel bhall not
manifested to the Jews till they turn to Him wi
obedient penitence. They meanwhile are cast aws
"branches" until they be "graflM" In again on t

Branch and their own olive tree (ch. 88 ; 12. 10-12 ; Mattii<

23. W; Romans 11. 10-24).

CHAPTER VII.
Ver. 1-14. IL Didactic Part, chaps 7., 8. OBBniasrc

RATHBK THAK FABTINO, KNJOINKI) : ITS RbWAKD.
fonrth year of . . , Darin*—t^o years after the previoi
prophecies (oh. 1. 1, dso.). CbIs!en—meaning torpidUy, tl

state in which nature Is In November, answering to th

month. %, tltey . . . sent unto . . . bonse of God

—

J9%t>t of the country sent to the house ^f God or congregi
tlon at Jerusalem. The altar was long since reared (Ee
8. 8), though the temple was not completed till two yeai

afterwards (E«ra 8. 15). The priests' duty was to give di

clslon on points of the law (Deuteronomy 17. 9; Matthe
2. 4). Beth-el is here used Instead of Beih-Jehovah, beoaot

the religious authorities, rather than the house itself (d

slgnated Beth-Jehovah next verse), are intended. Tli

old Beth-el had long ceased to be the seat of idol-wo
ship, so that the name had lost Its opprobrious meanin
**The house of the Lord" Is used for the congregation <

worshippers headed by their priests (ch. 8. 7; Hosea 8. J

Maurkr makes the "house of God" nominative <

"sent." Hkicdkkson makes "Beth-el" so. Sbereaer—

•

Assyrian name meaning. Prefect of the treatury. Rej^em
Bseleeb—meaning, The king's official. These names pe

haps intimate the semi-heathen character of the inqoli

ers, which may also be Implied in the name "Beth -el

(Hebrew for " house of God"), so notorious once for Its cal

worship. They sent to Jehovah's house as their forefathei

sent to old Beth-el, not in the spirit of time obedienci
prm|r before tbe JLord

—

lit., to entreat the face of, 6ux, i. «.,

off&r sacrifices, the accompaniment of prayers, to con

dilate His Cavour (1 Samuel 18. 12). 3. sbould 1 weep
tbe flftb n&ontb—" I" represents here the people of Go
(ct ch. 8. 21). This rather favours Mauksb's view, takl

"the house of God," the congregation, as nominative V

"senL" Their hypocrisy appeared because they showe
more concern about a ceremony of human instltutio

(not Improper In Itself) than about moral obedience.

too, they htid trusted God's promise as to the restoratlc^

of Church and State, the fast would have now given pLac*

to Joy, for which there was more cause than for y,r\v,

[PKirBBLLiFS.] to tbe propbets—Haggai and Zecharla

especially. The tenth day cf the fifth month was kept u lai*

being the anniversary of the destruction of Jeruuale

(Jeremiah 62. 12-14). They ask. Should the fast bt iiwm

tinned, now that the temple and city are being resi</red

separaUni^ myself—sanctifying myself by uepaiu! :oi

not only from food, but from all defilements (cl. J'mu

16X as was usual In a solemn fast. 5. speak unto all~ I'ki

question had been asked in the name of the people i

general by Sherezer and Regem-melech. The self-liu

posed Cast they were tired of, not having observed it 1 1 i\»

spirit of true religion, seventb moutb—This fast whit ia

memory of the murder of Gedallah and those will) win

at Mispah, Issuing In the dispersion of the Jews (2 K
26. a^ 36; Jeremiah 4L 1-8). did ye . . . fast unto u&a

No; it was to gratify yourselves In hypocritical wUi wot
shlp^ If It had been " unto m«" ye would have " sep:
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Timl-7rm" not only from Ibod, but from your sins (Isaiah
7), They ftilscly mjMle the fast an end intrinsically

Itorlotw in itself, not a means towards God's glory In
ir sanotlfieatlon. The true principle of piety, rejermct.
^od, woM granting: hence the emphatic repetition of
ito me." Before settling questions as to the outward
ns of piety (however proper, as In this case), the great
it^on was as to piety itaelf ; that being once settled, all

iroatward observances become sanctified, being " unto
Lord" (Romans 14. 6). ft. dtd not y© ent/w ymtrselves f

L, " Is It not i/e who eat?" i. «., it Is not unt<j me and
glory. It tends no more to my glory, your feasting

1 your AuBting. T. Should pe not hear tiie words—
i«r, " Bhoold p« not do the words," &» their question
urally was as to what they should do (v. 3); "hearing"
not mentioned till r. 12. The sense is, It is not fasts

t JetaovaJi requires of yon, but that ye should keep His
oepts given to you at the time when Jerusalem was In
ntegrlty. Had ye done so then, ye would have had no
Mlon to Institute fast* to commemorate Its destruction,
It would never have been destroyed (v. &-14). [Mau-
.] Or, as Margin, "Are not lih^e the words" of the
r prophets (Isaiah 58. 8; Jeremiah 14, 12) which threat-
d a curse for disobedience, which the event has so
^lUy ccmfimied. If ye follow them in sin, ye must
ow them in suffering. Bngliah Version is good sense

:

Inquire anxiously about the fEusts, whereas ye ought
be anxious about hearing the lesson taught by the
ner prophets, and verified in the nation's punishment

;

itenoe and obedience are required rather than fasts.

pla.im—south-west of Jerusalem. They then in-

cited securely the region most unguarded. 9. speaketli

iplylng that these precepts addressed to their ances-

1 were the requirements of Jehovah not merely then,

now. We must not only not hurt, but help our fellow-

1. God is pletuMd with such loving obedience, rather

n with empty ceremonies. 10. ima§^ne evil—< e.,

ise evil. LXX. take it, Harbour not the desire of re-

ge (Leviticus 19. 18), " Devise evil against one another"
mpler (Psalm 88. 4 ; Mlcah 2. 1). 11. ptill«d away the
fitter— UL, "presented a refractory shoulder;" an
Lge from beasts refusing to bear the yoke (Marffin,

emlaJh 9. 29). stopped . . . eanMIsaiah 6. 10; Jere-

h 7. 26 ; Acts 7. 57.) IS. hearts . . . adamant—(Ezekiel
11. 19.) Ijord . . . sent In liis Spirit by . . . prophets

, sent by the former prophets inspired uHth His Spirit.

refore . . . greatwrath—(2 Chronicles 88. 16.) As they
bed from them the yoke of obedience, God laid on

the yoke of oppression. As they made their heart

i as adamant, God brake their hard hearts withjudg-
ts. Hard hearts must expect hard treatment. The

ler the stone, the harder the blow of the hammer to

k It. 8. he erled—by his prophets, they cried—In their

mlUes. I , . . not hear—retribution In kind (Proverbs

-36 ; Isaiah 1. 16 ; Mlcah 8. 4). 14. whirlwind—of wrath
hum 1. 8). nations w^hom they luiew^ not—foreign
barbarous, desolate after them—after their expul-

and exile. It was ordered remarkably by God's

vldenoe, that no occupants took possession of it, but

. during the Jews' absence It was reserved for them
net their return after seventy years, tliey laid . . .

tlate—the Jews did so by their sins. The blame of

r destruction lay with themselves, rather than with

Babylonians (2 Chronicles 88. 21). pleasant land—
aan. IM., the land qf desire (Jeremiah 8. 19).

CHAPTER VIII.

)r. 1-23. OONTIKUATION OF THB SUBJBCT IN CHAF. 7.

T urging them to obedience by the fate of t?ieir fathers, he

r« Wiem to U by promises of coming prosperUy. a. Jealous

ZIon—(Cbi. L 14.) with {great fury—against her op-

ieors, 3. 1 am returned-^ «., I am determined to re-

,. My decree to that eflTect is gone forth. Jerusalem
«4ty or truth-< «., faithful to her God, who is the

of truth (Isaiah 1. 21, 26 ; John 17. 17), Never yet fully

Uad^ therefore still to be so. the mountain of the

-{Isaiah a. 3, 8.) holy mountain—(Jeremiah 8L 28.)

*. So tranquil and prosperous shall the nation be, fh*
wars shall no longer prematurely cut o/T the people: me»
and woiueii shall reach advanced ages. The promise of
long life wfis esteemed one of the greatest blessings in th«
Jewish theocracy with Its temporal rewards of obedienoi
(Exodus 20. 12; Deuteronomy 4. 40). Hence this is a lead-
ing feature In milleunlal blessedness (Isaiah 65. 20, 22).
for very age— «<,, •' for multitude of days." 5. boys anrf
girls playlujsf—Implying security and a numerous prog-
eny, accounted a leading blessing among the Jews. Qm-
trast Jeremiah 6. 11; 9. 21. 6. However impossible these
things Just promised by me seem U) you, tliey are not so
with God. The " remnant" that had returned from tha
captivity, beholding the city desolate, and the walls and
houses In ruins, could hardly believe what God promlseil.
The expression '* remnant" glances at their Ingratitude in
rating so low God's power, though they had experienced
it so "marvellously" displayed In their restoration. A
great source of unbelief Is, men "limit" God's power by
their own (Psalm 78.19, 20,41). the«e days— "ol smell
things" (ch. 4. 10), when such great things promised
seemed Incredible. Maurkr, after Jkkomb, translalra,
'* In those days;" i. «., If the thing which I promised to do
In tfiose days, seem *' marvellous," <tc. T. save my people
tronx . . . east . . . ivest

—

i. e., from every region (cf. I'salm

50.1; the "West" Is lit., "the going down of the sun") to

which they are scattered ; they are now found especially

in countries west of Jerusalem. The dispersion under
Nebuchadnezzar was only to the east, tnz., to Babylonia.
The restoration, Including a spiritual return to God (v. 8),

here foretold, must therefore be still future (Isaiah 11. 11,

12; 43. 6, 6; Ezekiel 87. 21 ; Amos 9. 14, 15; also ch. la. 9;

Jeremiah 30. 22; 31. 1, 83). 8. In truth—In good faith, botk

on their sldeand mine : God being faithful to His everlast-

ing covenant and enabling them by His Spirit to be faith-

ful to him. 9-13. All adversities formerly attended them
when neglecting to build the temple : but now God prom-
ises all blessings, as an encouragement to energy In the

work, hands . . . strong^—be of courageous mind (2 Sam-
uel 16. 21), not merely In building, but in general, as having

such bright prospects (v. 13, Ac), these days—the time that

had elapsed between the prophet's having spoken " these

words" and the time (v. 10; cf. Haggal 2. 15-19) when they

set about In earnest restoring the temple, the propheta

—Haggal and Zechariah himself (Ezra 5. 1, 2). The same
prophets who promised prosperity at the foundation of

the temple, now promised yet great/cr blessings hereafter,

10. before these days—before the time In which ye again

proceeded with the building of the temple {v. 9), viz., at

the time that the temple lay neglected, no hire for man
. . , beast'—i. «., no produce of the field to repay the 1k1)oui

of man and beast on It (Haggal 1. 6, 9, 10 ; 2. 16). neith.t

. . . peace to him that went out or came In—(2 Chroni-

cles 16. 5.) No one could In safety do his business at homn

or abroad. In the city or In the country, whether going or

returning, because of the affliction— so sorely prtvi'^ii

were they by the foe outside. Maukxb translates, " Hr-

cause of thefoe" (Ezra 4. 1). every one a«aiii«t
. . . «elK»»-

bour—There was intestine discord, as well as foes frv^ra

without. 11. " But now that the temple has been Unlit, I

will not do as I had formerly done to those who returned

from Babylon." [Jkbomk.] Henceforth I will bless yo».

la. seed . .
prosperous-*, e., shall not fall to yleU

abundantly (Hosea 2. 21, 22; Haggal 2. 19). Contrast wltk

this verse Haggal 1.6,9-11; 2.16. dew-especially ben»^

ficlal In hot countries where rain Is rare. 13. a cnrs»-Ax

the heathen have made you another name ^o"" a ourj«,

wishing to their foes as bad a lot as yours (Jeremiah 5k. ».

29 18) • so your name shall be a formula of blessing, so thai

men shall say to their friend. May thy lot be as happy ••

that of Judah (Genesis 48. 20). Including also the idea ol

the Jews being a source of blessing to the G.^n tile nations

(Mlcah 5.7; Zephanlah 8.20). The distinct 'T"""" ?^
" Judah" and " Israel" proves that the prophecy has not yei

had lU full aooompllshraent. as Israel (the ten triben^ hns

never yet been restored, though individuals of Israel re-

turned with Judah. 14. I thouKht^I determlne.l j nm

—i.s., your fkthers. with whom ye arc one; the Jcwisfc

726
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Caurr;i of afl ages boiug regarded as an organic whole (cf,

Hagjffni '2. 5; Matthew 2S. 81,82). repented not—I changed
not rny purpose, becaiuse they changed not their mind (2

niuontolee 36. 16). With the t'roward 0<)d shows Himself
trovrvtid (r*i»lrn 18. 26). If the threatened punishment has
tmen so unchangeably inflicted, much more will God
sinvely give the pioml«ed blessing, which is so much m,ore
wjasonant U) Hiu nature (Jeremiah 31.28). 16,17. The
promised blessingfi are connecT^ed with obedience. God's
uovenanted grace will lead those truly blessed by it to

holiness, not licentiousness, tnath to . . . uelglibour

—

not that the truth should not be spoken to foreigners too;

bat he makes it an agsravatlon of their sin, that they
spared not even their brethren. Besides, and above all

outward ordinances (ch. 7, 8), God requires truth and Jus-
tice. Jndsfntent of . . . p«a««—Equitable decisions tend
to ftUay feudti ind produce peace, j^ates—the place where
eourts of judicature in the East were held. 17. all tliese

... I liat*—therefore ye too ought to hate them. Relig-
ion consists in conformity to God's nature, that we should
lov© what (iod loves, and hate what God hates. 18, 19.

The prophet answers the query (cb. 7. 3) as to the fast In
the fifth mouth, by a reply applying to all their lasts:

these are to be turned into days of rejoicing. So Jesus
replied to Hla disciples when similarly consulting Him
as to why fasting was not iniposeAi by Him, as it was
by John the Baptist. When the Sun of righteousness
sMues, tears are dried up (Matthew 9. 15). So hereafter

(Isaiah 35. 10). flist ©t" . . . fourtb lueiitJi—On the fourth
month of the eleventh year of Zedekiah's reign, on the
Binth day, Jerusalem was t^ken (Jeremiah 89. 2; 52. 6, 7).

It was therefore made a fast day. fifth . . . seventh—
[Notes, ch. 7. 5-6.) tM«th—On the tenth month and tenth
d&jr, In the ninth year of Zedeklah, the siege began (Jere-

miah 62. 4). therefore love the tmth—or, " onlp love."

English Version is better. God's blessing covenanted to

Israel is not made to depend on Israel's goodness: but
Israel's goodness should follow as the consequence of God's
gracious promises (t». 16, 17 ; ch. 7. 9, 10). God will bless,' but
not those who harden themselvee in sin. ao. (Isaiah 2. 3

;

Mlcah 4. 2.) Th«us saith the I/crd of hosts—A preface

needled to assure the Jews, now disheartened by the perils

surrounding them, and by the humble aspect of the tem-
ple "Unlikely as what follows may seem to you, J^A-o-

vah of hosts, boundless In reeources, saith It, therefore It

Hhail be bo." Just before Christ's oomlng, a feeling grew
up among the heathen of the ansatisfactoriness of their

gystems of religion and philosophy ; this disposed them
ftiivourably towards the religion of the Jew, so that prose-
lyl^ea em.braced the worship of Jehovah from various
parts of Asia; these again were predisposed to erabrace
Ohristlanity when preached to them (Acts 2. 9-12, 41). But
the full accomplishment of the conversion of the Gentiles
foretold here is reserved till "Jerusalem" (v. 22) becomes
the centre of Ohrlstlanlzed Jewry (Romans 11. 12, 15). ai.

L*t m« . . . I— manifesting eeal and love; converted
themselves, they seek the conversion of others (Bong of

Solomon 1. 4). To exhortation in general ("Let us go"),

Uiey add individual example (" I will go"). Or, the change
from plural to singular implies that the general consent
m reliji:loos earnestness leads each individual to decide for

God. ifo si»««diJy—2t(., go, going: implying intense earn-
estness. "prny—Heftrew, entreat the face (ch. 7. 2); entreat
His favour; and graoe. )S:4. rnkSLny . . . stronn; nations
. . . 1» Jera«al«na—In contrast to the few and weak Jews
now building the temple and oity, then such shall be their
lnfluen«*e tViat wkww and ittrong ruitions shall come to wor-
ship Jehovah th«lr Gcxi in Jerusalem (Isaiah 60.8; 66. 23).

il3. t«>a—a definite number for an indefinite. So in I^-
ritiouB 22. %; Numbers 14. Zl of all lan$i|^a((es of the
nati«n»—i. «., of nations ot all languai;es (of. Isaiah 66. 18;

iteveiation 7. 9). tali* hold of th« skirt—» tresture of sup-
pliant entreaty a« to a superior. (Jf. Isaiah 8.6; 4.1, on a
rtifferent occasion The Gentiles shall eagerly seek to
»hxure Uie rellgloon* prlvlleifes of the Jew. The skirt with
s fringe and bloe riband upon It (Numbem 15. 88; Deute-
ronomy 2SL 12) was a dlBtintfulshlDg badge of a Jew. Ood
»» with jrow—the sflfect prodiic©*! oii uulnillevers In enter-

73M

ing the as8embli<)s of the Church (I Corinthians 14.

But primarily, that produced on the nations In witn
Ing the deliverance of the Jews by C!yrus. Finally,
to be produced on the nations by the future grand In

position of Messiah in behalf of His peoplo.

CHAPTER IX.
Ver. 1-17. Chaps. 9. to 14. abe PBOPHicnoAifc

ten long after the previous portions of the book, wb«
arise the various features which have been made groi
for attacking their authenticity, notwithstanding the
timony of the LXX. and of the compilers of the Je^
canon in their favour. See Iniroduction. AiifcxAND
CoNQUssTs IN Syria (v. 1-8). God's Peopi.« Safk
CAUSE HEB KlNQ COMETH LOWLY, BUT A SaVIOUB (v. 8

The Maccabean Dblivebancb a type thkreof («

17). 1. in . . . Hadrach— rather, concerning or agt

Hadrach (of. Isaiah 21.13). "Burden" means a prop
burdened wUh wrath against the guilty. Maursr, ni

well, explains It, What is taken up and uttered, the t

ance, a solemn declaration. Badrach—a part of Syria,

Damascus. As the name is not mentioned in ancient
tories, it probably was the less-used name of a region 1

ing two names (Hadrach and Bikathaven, Margin,
1. 5) ; hence it passed into oblivion. An ancient Rv
JosE is, however, stated to have expressly mentiont
An Arab, Jos. Abassi, also in 1768 declared to Micjbaj
that there was then a town of the name, and that it

capital of the region Hadrach. The name means encl

in Syrian, i. e., the west Interior part of Syria, enclose

hills, the Ccelo-Syrla of Strabo. [Maukeb.] Jkkomb
siderg Hadrach to be the metropolis of Coelo-Syria, as
mascus was of the region about that city. Henosteni
regards Hadrach as a symbolical name of Persia, w
Zecharlah avoids designating by its proper name, n(
oflend the government under which he lived. But
context seems to refer to the Syrian region. Qbsb)
thinks that the name Is that of a Syrian king, w
might more easily pass into oblivion than that of a rej

Cf. the similar " land of Slhon," «fec., Nehemiah 9. 22.

mascus . . . rest thereof

—

i.e., the place on which
" burden" of the Lord's wrath shall rest. It shall be
maneutly settle on it until Syria Is utterly prosti

Fulfilled under Alexander the Great, who overcame
ria. [CUBTius, B. 3. and 4.] eyes of man, as of all

Israel . . , toward th« l<ord—the eyes of men in gen
and of all Israel in particular, through consternatlo
the victorious progress of Alexander, shall be dlrectc

Jehovah. The Jews, when threatened by him becauj
Jaddna the high priest's I'efusal to swear fealty to

prayed earnestly to the Lord, and so were deliv

(2 Chronicles 20. 12 ; Psalm 23. 2). Typlca I of the effe(

God's Judgments hereafter on all men, and especiall;

the Jews in turning them to Him. Maukeb, Pembel
<fec., less probably translate, " The eyes of the Lord are
man, as they are upon all Israel," viz., to punish the
gcxily, and to protect His people. He who has chast
His people, will not fall to punish men for their sli

verely. The "all," I think, Implies that whereas m
attention generally (whence " man" is the express

was directed to Jehovah's Judgments, all Israel espoci

looks to Hlna. 58. Haniath—a Syrian kingdom wH
capital of the same name, north of Damascus, shall
der therehjr—shall be Joined to Damascus In treatm
as it is in position; shall share in the burden of wrat
which Damascus is the resting-place. Maurkh an
stands "which;" "Hamath, which borders on Damae
also shall be the resting-place of Jehovah's xorath" (the Ic

words being supplied from v. 1). Rlblah, the scene of

Jews* sufierings from their foe, was there: '( there

shall suffer (2 Kings 23. 88; 25. 6, 7, 20, 21). Tjrnw . . .

dom—lying in the conqueror's way on his march a
the Mediterranean to Egypt (of. Isaiah 23). Zidon,

older city, surrendered, and Abdolonymus was mad4
viceroy, very 'wise—in her own eyes. Referring to 'I

«. 8 shows wherein her wisdom consisted, vie., tn buildi^

stronghold, fi,nd tt^aping up gold and. silver (K7.e^\«s\

i:
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17). <>D Alexander's expresHtug his wIkU to sucrlflce

JiercQlea' temple In New Tyrr on the island, she
. >we<i her wisdom In sending a golden crown, and re-

viug itiAt the tine and ancient temple of Hercules was
Oid Tyro on the mainland. With all her wisdom she
uuot avert her doom. 3. The heathen hisioriau, Dio-

,iiU8 SicuLTJS (17. 40), oon firms this. " Tyre had the great-

^t confldenoe owing to her insular position and fortlflca-

oa«, and the abundant Mtorea she had prepared." New
yx€ was on an Island 70!) pacee irotn the Khore. As
lalau's and Ezekiel'a (Ezekiel 27.) prophecies were dl-

tcd against Old Tyre on the mainland, and were ful-

llled by Nebachadnezzar, so Zeohariah's are against

ew Tyre, which was made seemingly inipregnable by a

fouble wall 160 feet high, as well as the sea on all sides.

(Ezeklel 26. 4, 12; 27. 27). etust lier ovit— Hebretv, dis-

tsess her, i, e., will cast her Inhabitants into exile.

BOTIU8.] Alexander, though without a navy, by in-

redlble labour constructed a mole of the ruins of Old

yre (fulfilling Ezekiel 28.4-12, Ac, by "scraping her

ust from her," and "lajdng her stones, timber, and
ust In the midst of the water"), from the shore to the

sland, and, after a seven months' siege, took the city

.y storm, slow with the sword about 8000, enslaved

3,000, crucified 2000, and set the city on "fire," as here

bretold. [Cubtius, B. 4.] smlt* lier power In the aea—

-situated though she be in the «ca, and so seeming im-

pregnable (of. Ezeklel 28. 2, " I sit in the seat of God, in the

nid^t 0/ the tea''). " Her power" Includes not only her

brtiflcAtions, but her fleet, all of which Alexander sunk

n the sea before her very walls. [Cubtius, B. 4.] Ezeklel

26. 17 corresponds, " How art thou destroyed which wast

.trong in the sea!" 5. A»hJselo», &o. — Oath alone is

omitted, perhaps as being somewhat Inland, and so out

of the route of the advancing conqueror. Kkron . . . ex-

p«ctatlou . . . ashaned— Ekron, the farthest north of

the Philistine cities, had expected Tyre would withstand

Alexander, and so check his progress southward through

PhlllBtia to Egypt. This hope being confounded (" put to

ihame"), Ekron shall " fear." lilmg shall perisli from

€iaa»~lts government shall be overthrown. In literal

fulfilment of this prophecy, after a two months' siege,

3aza Wfw taken by Alexander, 10,000 of its inhabitants

alaln, and the rest sold as slaves. Betis the satrap, or

petty " king," was bound to a chariot by thongs thrust

through the soles of his feet, and dragged round the city.

fl. bMtard—not the rightftil !ielr; vile and low men, such

as are bastards (Deuteronomy 23. 2). [Gbotitjs.] An alien ;

wo LXX. ; implying the desolation of the region wherein

men shall not settle, but sojourn In only as aliens passing

through. [Calvin.] T. t*k« ... hi* Wood out of
. . .

moatlx-JJIood was forbidden as food (Genesis 9. 4; Levit-

icus 7. 26). «l>oml»atlon«—things sacrificed to idols and

then partaken of by the worshippers (Numbers 26. 2; Acts

15. 29). The sense U, " I will cause the Philistines to cease

fi-om the worship of Idols." even i^e shaU be for our God
—" even he," like Hamath, Damascus, Tyre, Ac, which,

these words Imply, shall also be converted to God (Isaiah

66. 8, "son of the stranger Joined himself to the Lord").

ri^:>SKNMUi.iJtB.] The "oven." however, may mean, Be-

tideji the Hebrews, "even" the Philistine shall worship Je-

hovah (so Isaiah 56. 8). [MAUBJ8B.] li«slinllbeiM.«KOv-

ernor la Judfth—On the conversion of the Philistine

prince, he shall have the same dignity "in Judah as a

governors ;" there »h»ll be no distinction. [HKNDKBaow.]

The Philistine princes with their respective states shall

equally belong to the leges' communion, a* if they were

among the " governors" of states " In Judah." [Maubeb,]

Kkro» as a Jebm.lt.-The Jebusltes, the original inhab-

Itants of Jerusalem, who, when sQ^J^Kf^^,}'^^*;^'**

were Incorporated with the Jews (2 Samuel 24. 16. &c.), and

enioyed their privileges: but in a subordinate PO-^tioa

^iku^ (I Kings (?. 20. 21). The Jebu»lt«i'
"^'i^\"[l'!,t^^f^

Bolomon »>elng that of bond-servants a^'^,,,^'^*^"^/!!^

(.l^viH explains the verse differently: "I will re-cne the

Uwfrcw% the t^eth of the Philistine frje (Image from wild

b^^lffl rexidlng their prey with their ^^^^"^^^^^
a»v* devoured blm. w. he w >ald devour blood or flesh or

his cUt&minaOte sat^rlfices to idols : and even /m», the
Ingly Ignoble remnant of the Jews, shall be sacred to •«»
^.^d (consecrated by His favour); and though so long beraf.
of dignity, 1 will make them to be cur governora rnllnfi
others, and Ekron shall be a tributary bond- servant ta
the Jebuslte." Thus the antithesis is between the Jew
t?iat re^uaineth (the elect remnant) and the Ekronite. H,

encamp about—(Psalm 34. 7.) mine bouse-'i^u., the J«»-
w/i people (ch. 8.7; Hosea 8,1.) [Mauhbb.] Ot , the temple

:

reassuring the Jews engaged In building, who might
otherwise fear their work would be undone by the con-
queror. [MooBE.] The Jews were. In agreement with
this prophecy, uninjured by Alexander, though he pun-
ished the Samaritans. Typical of their final dellveranoc
from every foe. pas«eth by . . . retumetb—Alexander
when advancing against Jerusalem, was arrested by s

dream, so that neither In "passing by" to Egypt, nor ir

"returning," did he Injure the Jews, but conferred ot>

them great privileges, no oppressor . . . pajw throu{$t«

. . . any more—The prophet passes from the 1]m_me<ltat»

future to the final deliverance to come (Isaiah 6<J. 18; Eae-

klel 28. 24). seen wltb n&lue eyes—viz., how Jerusalem
has been oppressed by her foes [Rosbnmuli^kb] (Exodus 3.

7; 2. 25). God is said ncM) to have seen, because He now be-

gins to bring the foe to Judgment, and manifests to th«

world His sense of His people's wrongs. 9. From the

coming of the Grecian conqueror, Zechariah makes s

sudden transition, by the prophetical law of suggestion,

to the coming of King Messiah, a very different character.

dan^bter of Zlon—The theocratic people is called to " rf-

Jolce" at the coming of her King (Psalm 2. 11). unto tbec

—He comes not for His own gain or pleasure, as earthly

kings come, but for the sake of His Cliuroh : efepeclally

for the Jews' sake, at His second coming (Romans 11. 29).

be is ivMt—righteous : an attribute constantly given to

Messiah (Isaiah 45. 21 ; 63. 11 ; Jeremiah 23. 5. 6) in connec-

tion with salvation. He does not merely pardon by con-

niving at sin, but He justifies by becoming the Lord our

righteousness-fulflUer. so that not merely mercy, but Jus-

tice, requires the Justification of the sinner who by faith

becomes one with Christ. God's Justice is not set aside by

the sinner's salvation, but Is mrignlfled and ma«le honour-

able by it (Isaiah 42. 1, 21). His future rHgn "in righteoas-

ness," also, is especially referred to (Isaiah 82. 1). havlnf

salvation—not passively, as some Interpret It. "saved,"

which the context, referring toa " king" coming to reign,

forbids ; also the old versions, LXX., Syi-ific, and VulgaU,

give Saviour. The Hebrew is reflexive In sense, " show-

ing Himself a Saviour ;" " having salvation In Himself"

for us. Endowed with a salvation which He bestows m a

king. Cf. Margin, "saving Himself." Cf. Matthew 1. Jl,

In the Greek, " Himself shall save His people ;" i. e, not by

any other, but by Himself shall He save. (PKAR.so?r an Uu

Cyeed.] His "having salvation" for others manlfente*!

that He had in Himself that righteousness which was In-

dispensable for the justification of the unrighteous (1 Cof-

inthlans 1. 80; 2Corinthlans 5. 21 ; 1 John 2. U Thl« <xm-

trasts beautifully with the haughty Grecian conqueroi

who came to destroy, wliereas Messiah came to save

Still, Messiah shall come to take "just" vengeance on Hli

foes previous to His reign of peace (Miilachl 4. 1, 2>

loWly-mlld, gentle: corresponrling to His "riding r.n-n

ass" (not a despised animal, as with us; nor a »vwl«e of

humiliation, for princes In the E^kst rod*? ou ruises as weJ

as low persons, Judges 5. 10). i.e.. coming as "Prtnoe o«

veace" (v. 10; Isaiah 9.6); the "horse," on the contrarr W

^e emblem of war, and shall therof.)re be "cut off, ' Per-

haps the Hebrew Includes both the " lowliness of H .

ou^rd state (which applies t<;»l«/'-«\;,'^™i'^«^;V";\^^^^

"meekness" of disposition, tm Matthew 21.6 quotes it (fft

Matthew 11.29), which applies Uy both His c<.mlnj:». BoVA

adapt Him for loving sympathy with ue '«•'"
'

•°"i^*'

^

same time are the ground of His coming manifested «*>

StTon (John 6. 27; Phlllpplans 2. 7-4». eolt-ont»mea

^Ter'J.nU neVer man saf (LuKe l^^^^]-^

J£-^-»>^
of a triumphant conqueror and Jud«e (Judge* ». 10. H>. 4.

S.Mr f^ of— •m^U., <^*es : in Hebrtv, idiurn. ii»« \b.

deflnit* ph^al lor s^thjuU^ (so tJene^l.b. i. " ^^^^^ ^
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A.rtun»,%^' tor <me of tb«s mountains). The atuu. aoooin-

faj3A4Mi th« oolt (MfikUhew 21. !£>. The entry of Jesa» into
Jeraaaieui At Uls first coining Is a pledge of the fall ao-

.voi^uplUhment of this prophecy at His second coming. It

SfcaU be " the day of the Ix»rd" (Psalm 118. 'M), as that first

Falm SundUty was. The Jews shall then univer»aUy (Psalm
IIS. IW) say, what aoms of thein said then, " Blessed Is

He that oometh in the name of the Ix^rd" (of. Matthew
2}.. », with 28. S9); also "Hoaanna," or "Save now, I

twsKeech thee." " Palms," the emblem of triumph,
shall then also be In ttie hands of His people
ixi. John 12. 18. with Revelation 7. 9, 10). Then also,

i&x on His former entry, shall be the feast of tabernacles
;»t which they used t^ draw water ft:om mioam, quoting
luAXAh 12. 3). Cf. Psalm US. 16, with «h. 14. 18. 10. (iHalah

.:. 4 ; Hosea 2. 18; Hlcali 5. 10.) fi^pburalm . . . J«ruHaleia

—

the ten tribes, and Jndah and Benjamin ; both alike to be
restored hereafter. sp«a.kc peA«)«i—command it author! ta-

kiveiy. dnmlmloa . . . rrom •«« . . . river . . . endU of
. . . ©artli—fulflillng Genesis 16. 18; Exodus 28. 31; and
Psalm 72. S, " Stea . . . sea," are the Red 8ea and Mediter-
ranean. The "river" is the Enphratet^. Jerusalem and
l^e Holy I^nd, extended to the limits promised to Abra-
ham., are to be the centre of His future dominion; whence
It will extend to the remotest parts of the earth. 11. As
for ttiee also—».«., "the daughter of Zion," or "Jerusa-
lem" (i). 9): tije theocracy. The '* thee abio," in contra<iis-

Mnctlon to MeimiaJt spoken of in v. 10, Implies that besides

otUiiof; off the batUe-bvw and extending MKswiAH'a " domin-
ion to ihe ends of the earth," God would aZ*? deliver for

her her exiled people from their foreign captivity, by
tk%« blood of t\\j eoveuiaat

—

L «., according to the cx>v-

enant vouchsafed to thee on Sinai, and ratified by the
blcx>d of sacrifices (Exodus 24- 8; Hebrews 9. l»-20). pit

wUereln . . , no wmU>r—Dungeons were often pits with-
3ut water, miry at the bottom^ such as Jeremiah sank in

when confined (Genesl* ?7. 34; Jeremiah 88. 8). An image
of the misery of the Jewish exiles in Egypt, Greece, Ac,
under the sucoessora of Alexander, especially under An-
tiochus Epiphanee, who robbed and profaned the temple,
Blew thousands, and enslaved m^ore. Qkxl delivered them
i*y the Maccabees. A type of the future deliverance from
their last great persecutor hereafter (Isaiah 51. 14; 60. IX
IS. stronxbold—in contrast to the "pit" (v. 11); lit,, "a
plac^' GtiA off from access." Maubkb thinks, "a heighP^

(Psalm 18. 5?). An Image for the $eo%»irity which the re-

turning Jewfc shall have in Messiah (v. 8) encamped aJbcvt

Kls people (P»alm 46. 1, 6; cf. Isaiah 49. 9; Proverbs 18. 10).

prtjMkners of hop«—<. «., who in spite of afiELlotlons (Job
IH. 15; Pi^lm 42. 5, II) maintain hope in the covenant-
keepiug God ; i a contrast to unbelievers, who say, "There
Is no hope" (Jei emlah 2. 25 ; 18. 12). Especially those Jew*
who believe God's word to Israel (Jeremiah 81. 17), "there
lA hope In the end, that thy children shall come again to
tiieir own border," and do not say, as in Ezekiel 87. 11,

"Our hope is Icait." Primarily, the Jews of Zecharlah's
tlmt} are encouraged not to be dispirited in building by
their trials ; secondarily, the Jews before the ooming res-

toration are encouraged to look to Messiah for deliver'

ftnce from their last oppressors, e-rea to-day~-wben
your circumstances seem so onpromlslng ; in contrast
with the "day of the Lord," when Zion's King shall come
to her deliverance (v. 9>. I vrlll remder domble-^reat as
has been thy adversity, thy prosperity shall be doubly
greater (Isaiah 61. 7). 13. beat JmdAb—made Judah as it

were my bow, and "filled" It "with Ephralm," as my
arrow, wherewith to overoome the sucoessor of the Gre*
dan Alexander, Antioohus Bpiphanes (ot Note*, Daniel 8.

and IL 82; 1 Maccabees 1. 62; SL 41-^), the oppressor of
indah. Having spoken (v. 1-6) of Alexander's victories,

after the parenthesis (t>. 9, 10) as to Messiah the inflnitelj

greater King ooming, he iwimsi to the viotorlee which
God would enable Jndah to gftin over Alexander's suo-
«Mtsor, after his temporary oppressioii of them. O ZioA
, . . O Or»>o» God on one hand addresses 2<lon, on the
•Uier Greeoe, showing that He rules all people. 14* An-
»ther Image; "JehovKh shall be seen (oonspiouously
nt&nifestinj( His power) over them" '«• 4., in behalf of the

7aN

Jews and against their foes), as formerly He appeared
a cloud over uie Israelites against the Egyptians (Exodi
14. 19, 24). Ills arrow . . . as . . . lightning^—flashti
forth instantaneous destruction to the foe (Psalm 18. 14

blow . . . trumpet—to summon and incite His people
battle for the destruction of their foe. go witli wblr|
^vl»ds of tbe soatb—i. «., go forth in the most furioi
storm, such as is one from the south (Isaiah 21. 1).

ludiug, perhaps, to Jehovah's ancient miracles at a'jn
coming "from Teman" {''the aouth/' In Marffiti). 15. «ls

vottr—the flesh of their foes, drink—the blood of thel
foes; i.e., utterly destroy them. Image (as Jeremiah 4i

10) from a sacrifice, wherein part of the flesh was eatei
and the blood poured in libation (cf. Isaiah 63. 1, Ac.
subdue vrltb slliif^-ston««—or, "tread under foot th
sling-stones" hurled by the foe at them; i. e., will con
temptuously trample ou the hostile missiles which shal
fall harmless under their feet (cf. Job 41. 28). Probably
too, it is implied that their foe* are as impotent a« th«

common Uones used in slinging when they have falle
under foot: in contrast to the people of God (v. 16), '*th<

(precious) stones of a crown" (cf. 1 Samuel 25. 29). [Mau-
B£JEUJ £>ngli*h Ver*ion is good sense: The Jews shall sub
due the foe cU the first on*ei, with the mere tlinger* wh«
stood In firont of the line of battle and began the engage-
ment. Though armed with but sling-stones, like David
against Gk>liath, they shall subdue the foe (Judges 20. 16;

Chronicles 12. 2). [Qrotius.] aolec—the battle-shouU
Uirou|;b wiae—(Ch. 10. 7.) The Spirit of God fills them
with triumph (Ephesians 6. 1«). JUled-—with blood. IUkc
bovrls—the bowls used to receive the blood of the sacri-

fices, a* . . , corner*—or "horns" of the altar, which
used to be sprinkled with blood ftom the bowls (Exodus
29. 12; Leviticus 4. 18). 16. save tliem ... as tiie flocSc

of bis people—as the flock of His people ought to b«
saved (Psalm 77. 20). Here the image of tvar and ">loodsft£d

(v. 16) is exchanged for the tfiepfierd and flock, as G<xi will

give not only victory, but afterwards safe and lasting
peace. In contrast to the worthless sling-stone* trodden
under foot stand the (gems) "stones of the crown (Isalafc

62. 8; Malachi 3. 17), lifted up as an ensign," that all may
flock to the Jewish Church (Isaiah 11. 10, 12; 62. 10). IT.

his ipoodaess . . . bis beauty—the goodness and beauty
which Jehovah Messiah bestows on His people. Not as
Mahrbr thinks, the goodness, Ac, of Si* land or Si*
people (Psalm 81. 19 ; Jeremiah 81. 12). make . . . cheers
All—Ut, make it grow, acvr \riac the maltls—supply,
"shall make ... to grow." Com and uHne abundant In-

dicate peace and plenty. The new wine gladdening the
maids is peoalisr to this passage. It confutes those who
interdict the use of wine as food. The Jews, heretofore
straitened in provisions through pressure of the foe,

shall now have abcmdanoe to cheer, not merely the old

bat even the youths and maidens. [Galvik.]

CHAPTER X.
Ver. 1-12. Pbatbb aitd Psokzsb. Call to praycar to

Jehovah, as contrasted with the idol-worship which had
brought judgments on the princes and people. Blessings
promised In answer to prayer: (1.) rulers of themselves

;

{%,) conquest of their enemies ; (8.) restoration and estab-

lishment of both Israel and Judah in their own land Is

lasting peaoe and piety. 1. Ask . . . rmla—on which
the abundance of "com" promised by the Lord (ch. 9l

17) depends. Jehovah alone can give It, and will give

it on being asked (Jeremiah 10. 18; 14. 22). rain la . . .

time of . . . latter rala—<.«., the latter rain in its due
time, viz., in spring, about February or March (Job 2W.

23; Joel 2. 2S>. The latter rain ripened the grain, as th£

former rain in October tended to fructify the seed. In-

cluding all tenaporal blessings ; these again being types of

spiritual ones. Though God has begun to bless us, w 3 ar«

not to relax our prayers. The former rain of oonve-Kloa

may have been given, but we must also ask for the Ui .
- er

rain of ripened sanctlficatlon. Though at Pentecost thf y*

was a former rain on the Jewish Church, a latter rrAn in

still to be looked for, when the full harvest of th9 nat^'>^}'«
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Miv«r«i<m ahAll b« gathered In to God. The spirit of
rajto- In the Charoh Ls an index at once of her piety, and
( the gplrltuaJ blewln^s she may expect from (iod. When
xe Church Ih fail of prayer, God pours out a full blessing,
rl^Ui c4o»d*—rather, lightnirtgt, the precursors of rain,
lAUlUfR,] sliowera of rwAn—iU,, rain o/ heavp rain. In
»b b7. « the name word^ occur In Inverted order. IHkn*
XKjiOK.J grtiM—tk general term. Including both oam for
<an and grrasji for cattle. «. idoL»—^, " the teraphlm,"
fumsehoid i/ixls, consulted in divination {Note, Ho«ea 8.

I><)ii ved by (.Ji»K»iU8 from an Arabic root, " comfort,"
Indicating them as the givers of comfort. Or an Ethiopian
>ot, •• rellca." Herein Zecliarlah shows that the Jews by
»eir own idolatjry had stayed the grace of God hereto-
re, which otherwise would have given them all those
easings, temporal and aplritual, which they are now (v.

urged to "aak" for. cll^rijaer»~.who gave responses to
msulteni of the teraphlm: opposed to Jehovah and His
ne prophets, seen a lie—pretending to see what they
bW not in giving responses, eomfort in vain—lit., " give
vpottr for oumfort ;" i. «., give comforting promises to oon-
Iterg which are sure to come to naught (Job 13, 4; 16. 2;

. 8^1). Usi«reA»re tlkej- nvent tbieiT Mrm.y—4. «,, Israel and
idah were led away captive, as a fleck . . . no shep-
ird — as sheep wander and are a prey to e^ery Injury
hen wlthoat a shepherd. So the Jews had .jeen whilst
ley were withont Jehorah, the true shepherd ; for the
Ue prophets whom they trusted were no shepherds
Ixekiel 84. 6). So now they are scattered, whilst they
ow not Messiah their shepherd; typified In the state
the dlsoiples, when they ?vad forsaken Jesus and fied

atthew aa. 66; ct ch. IS. 7). 3. a^^alnst tbe shepherd*-*
e civil rulers of Israel and Judah who abetted idolatry.
tMk»lk0d-^iL, '* visited upon." The same word *' visited,"
Ithout the "upon," is presently after used in a go<>d
UHC to heighten the contrast, jso&te—A0-0roa<«. As^shep-
rd«" described what they ot^ht to have been, so "he-
ats" deacribefl what they M*«r«, the emblem ofheadstrong
Mitounees and olfonsive lost (Misrffin^ Isaiah 14. 9 ; Slze>

el ^ 17 ; Daniel 8. S ; Matthew 35. 88). The he-goats head
e floc2c They who are first in crime will be first in pun-
ruuent. Islteil—in mercy (Lake L 68X «• l&ls goodljr
me—In ch. 9. 18 they were represented under the image
bow» and arrouft, here under that of their commander-
chief, Jehovah's bataa-horse (Song of Solomon 1. 9). GK>d

make His people, timid though they be as sheep,

iTi^^eous as the charger. ,The general rode on the most
ntiful and richly eaparlsoned, and bad his horse tended
th the greatest care. JehOTah might cast off the Jews
their TilenesH, but He regards His election or adoption
them: whenoe He calls them here *'His flock," and
refore saves them. 4. Omt of Kias~>7iidaA is to be no
re subject to foreigners, but /r<»n iUel/ shall come its

ers. th« coraec^-etone, Messiah (Isaiah 28. 16X " Oor-
rn" simply express governori {Margin, 1 Samuel 14. 88;

trgitx, Isaiah 19. 18). The Maccabees, Judah's governors
d dellvturers from Antiochos the oppressor, are prima-
meant; but Messiah Is the Antitype. Messiah sup-

rtJB and binds together the Ohurch, Jews and Gentiles.

e nall-<Judges 4. 21; Isaiah 23. 28.) The large peg in-

e an Oriental tent, on which is hung most of its valuable
Tilture. On Messiah hang all the glory and hope of His
pie. bow— (Ctti. 9. 18). Judah shall not need foreign

dlery. Messiah shall be her battle-bow (Psalm 45. 4, 5

;

velation 8. 3). vr^rj oppressor— rather, in a good
ise, r%a«r, as the kindred Ethiopic term means. So
actor," In Isaiah 60. 17, ris., one who exacts the tribute

m the nations made tributary to Judah. [Ludovious
Dibit.) •. riders on horsee—vis., the enemy's horse-

n. Though the Jews were forbidden by the law to

atlply horses in battle (Deuteronomy 17. 16), they are

^e Jehovah's war-horse (v. 3; Psalm 30. 7), and so tread

I on foot the Ibe with aU his cavalry (Esekiel 88. 4;

nisi LL 40). Cavalry was the chief strength of the Syro-

Bcian army (1 Macoaboes 8. 89). 6. Jndah . . . Joseph

•^ the ten tribes. The distinct mention of both Judah

i Israel shows that there is yet a more complete reeto-

ion than that from Babylon, when Judah alone and »

few Israelites from the other tribes retu/ned. The Hfc-joa.
bean deliverance is here connected with it. Just us tbt
painter groups on the same canvas objects in the foi-e-
ground and hills far distant ; or as the comparatl eely neM
planet and the remote fixed star are seen together in th«
same firmament. Prophecy ever hastens to the glorloa*
final consummation imdcr Messiah, brln^ them a^pOn
to place them— vte., securely In their own land. Ths
Hebrew verb is compounded of two, " I will bring again,"
and "I wlU place them" (Jeremiah 32. 37). Maurkk, from
a dlfTerent form, tranaUUes, " I will make them to dwell."
T. like a mighty man—In the battle with the foe (v. 8. 5).

rejoice—at their victory over the foe. children shall •»?
**—who are not yet of age to serve. To teach patient wait-
ing for God's promises. If ye do not at present see the
fulfilment, your children shall, and their Joy shall be com-
plete, r^olcc in the Lord—the Giver of such a glorlou*
victory. 8. hiss for them—Keepers of bees by a whiatlt
call them together. So Jehovah by the mere word of HU
call shall gather back to Palestine His scattered people (v.

10; Isaiah 6. 28; Ezekiel 86. 11). The multitudes num-
tioned by Jossphus (B. 8. ch. 8. 2), as peopling G^llee ZM
years after this time, wore a pledge of the future raor«
perfect fulfilment of the prophecy, for I have redoemod
them—vis., in my covenant purpose " redeemed " both
temporally and spiritually, as they have increased—in
former times. 0. soiv theui among . . . people — Thelv
dispersion was with a special design. Like seed sown £sx

and wide, they shall, when quickened themselves, be the

fittest instruments for quickening others (ct Micah 5. 7>.

The slight hold they have on every soil where they n.,-:*

live, as also the commercial and therefore oosmopolitun
character of their pursuits, making a change of residence

easy to thenx, fit them peculiarly for missionary work
[MooBS.] The wide dispersion of the Jews Just befor«

Christ's coming prepared the way similarly for th«

apostles' preaching in the various Jewish syngagi^ctien

throughout the world ; everywhere some of the Old Tea-

tament seed previously sown was ready to germinate

when the New Testament light and heat were brouidu le

bear on It by Gospel preachers. Thus the way was oi>en»-d

for entrance among the Gtentlles. *' Will sotv'^ Is the IJebr,*ie

future, said of that which has been done, is being dona.

and may be done afterwards [MaubkbJ (cf. Hot«ea 2. 2a).

shall rcniember me in fkr countries—(Deuteronomy 20.

1 ; 2 Chronicles 6. 87.) Implying the Jews' return to a right

mind in "all the nations" where they are scattered simul-

taneously. Ct Luke 16. 17, 18, with Psalm 22. 27, "All tlie

ends of the world remertkbering and turning unU) ths

Lord," preceded by the "seed of Jacob . . . Israel . . .

fearing and glorif^ng Him ;" also Psalm 102. 18-16. IIve-

in political and spiritual life. 10. K|(ypt . . . Assyria^

the former the first, the latter among the last of Israel"!

oppressors (or representiny the four great toorld-kingdotas,

of which it was the first) : types of the present uuivertai

dispersion, Egypt being south, Assyria north, opposite

ends of the compass. Maubkb coiyectiires that many Jn-

raellteefied to " Egypt" on the Invasion of Tlglath-plle«er.

But Isaiah 11. 11 and this passage rather accord wJ-M\ th*

view of the future restoration. Gllead . . . Lebanon —

The whole of the Holy Land Is described by two of Its

boundaries, the eastern (" Gllead" beyond Jordan) and U^t

northern ("Lebanon"), place shall not b« fonnd tnt

them— <.«., there shall not be room enough for tlinu

through their numbers (Isaiah 49. 20; 54. «), 11. p*m . . .

sea with afflicMon— Personifying the "sea;" He •Us.h

afflict the sea, i. «., cause it to ceajte to be an obstacle tc

Israel's return to Palestine (Isaiah 11. 15, 16). VulguU

translate*, "The strait of the sea," Madkkr, "He shall

cleave and smite," Ac. EnglUh Version is best (Psalm iU

8). As Jehovah smote the Red Sea to make a passage fr»r

His people (Exodus 14. 16. 21), so hereafter shall He niaks

a way through every obstacle which opposes Israel's rea*

toratlon. the rtvcr— the Nile (Amos 8. 8; 9. 6), or UiS

Euphrates. Thus the Re«l Sea and the Euphrates in U\»

former part of the verso answer to "Assyria" and • Egypt"

m the latter, eeeptre of Egypt . . , depart^ En^Jtl el a
18.) I*. 1 •renjftheu lUfwn »n , .

I^rd—(H<
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I.,) I, the Father, will streugthen them lu tne name, i. e.,

ttie manifested power, of the Liord, Messiah, the Sou of

Qod. vrulk . . . Im Ul8 AAute

—

i, e., live everywhere and
continually under His protection, and jvccordiug to His
will (GetiesjR 5, 22 ; Psalm ao. 1, 7 ; Mlcah 4. 5).

CHAPTER XI.

Ver. i-17. DKSTKUcnoN or tub 8kcx)nd Tkmple and
iKWisH Polity for the Rbjkction of Mkssiah. 1.

Opeu tliy doortt, O Lebanoa

—

i, e., the temple so called,

as being constructed of cedars of Lebanon, or as being
lofty and conspicuous like that mountain (cf. Ezekiel 17.

8 ; Habakkuk X 17). Forty years before the destruction

o/ the temple, the tract called " Maasecheth Joma" states,

it« doors of their own accord opened, and Rabbi Johanan
In alarm said, I know that thy desolation is impending
according to Zechariah's prophecy. Calvin supposes
Lebanon to refer to Judea^ described by Its north bound-
aiy :

" Lebanon," the route by which the Romans, accord-

ing to JosKPHUfl, gradually advanced towards Jerusalem.
MooHB, from HJWOSTBNBKao, refers the passage to the
eivil war whioh caused the calling in of the Romans,
who, like a storm sweeping ihroogh i.ne iana from Leo-
anon, deprived Judea of its dependence. Thus the pass-

age iorius a fit introduction to the prediction as lo Mes-
Hiah born when Judea became a Roman province. Isut

the weight of authority Is for the former view. J4. fir tree

. . . cedar—if even the cedcara (the highest in the state) are

not spared, how much leas the fir <rec«(the lowest) ! forest

of . . . vlntag;e—As the Tines are stripped of their grapes
in the vintage (cf. Joel 3. 13), so the forest of Lebanon " is

come down," stripped of all Its beauty. Rather, *'the for-

tified" or '' inoAxessible forest" [Maubkb]; i. «., Jerusalena

dense with houses as a thick forest Is with trees, and
" fortified" with a wall around. Cf. Mlcah 3. 12, where its

desolate state is described as a forest. 3. sl&eplierds—the

Jewish rulers, tlieir glory—t^Mir wealth and magnifi-

cence; or that of the temple, "their glory" (Mark 13. 1;

Luke 21. 5). yoixag IIoas—the princes, so described on
account of their cruel rapacity, pride of Jordan—its

thickly-wooded banks, the lair of " lions" (Jeremiah 12. 6

;

49. 19). Image for Judea " spoiled" of the magnificence of

Ita rulers ('* the young llonji"). The valley of the Jordan
forms a deeper gash than any on the earth. The land at

Lake Merom is on a level with the Mediterranean Sea

;

at the Sea of Tiberias it falls 650 feet below that level, and
to double that depression at the Dead Sea, i, e., in all, 1950

feet below the Mediterranean ; in twentj miles' Interval

there is a fall of ftom SiXK) to 4000 feet. 4. The prophet
here proceeds to show the cause of the destruction just

foretold, viz., the rejection of Messiah, fioclc of . . .

slauKliiter—(Psalm 44. 22.) God's people doomed to slaugh>

ter by the Romans. Zecharlah here represents typically

Messiah, and performs in vision the actions enjoined:

hence the language is in part appropriate to him, but
mainly to the Antitype, Messiah. A million and a half

perished in the Jewish war, and one million one hun-
dred thousand at the fall of Jerusalem. " Feed" implies

that the Jews could not plead Ignorance of God's will to

execute their sin. Zecharlah and the other prophets had
by God's appointment "fed" them (Acts 20. 28) with the

word of God, teaching and warning them to escape from
coming wrath by repentance: the type of Messiah, the
chief Snepherd, who receives the commission of the
Father, with whom He is one (v. 4) ; aad Himself says (v.

7), " / will feed the flock of slaughter." Zecharlah did not
live to "feed" literally the " flock of sUiughter;" Messiah
Alone " fed" those who, because of their rejection of Him,
were condemned to slaughter. Jehovah-Messiah is the
<<}pefiker. It is He who threatens to Inflict the punish-
ments (w. 6, 8). The typical breaking of the staff, per-
formed in vision by Zecharlah (v. 10), is fulfilled in His
breaking the covenant with Jodah. It is He who was
4()id for thirty pieces of silver (v. IS, 18X S* p<»measor»—
I^ie bui/tr» [KaukkkI, their Roman oppresBors, oontra«ited

wlUi "they that sell men." The Infitrumeuts of God's
"^i^teotut judgment, and therefore **uot holding them-

selves guilty" (Jeremiah 50. 7). It is meant that they mn^.

use this plea, not that they actually used it. Judah's ad
versaruis felt no compunction in destroying them ; an
God in righteous wrath against Judah allowed it. the
tikat sell tlieiu—(Ct w. 12.) The rulers of Judah, who L
tUeir avaricious rapacity and selfishness (John 11. 48

virtually sold their country to Rome. Their covelouj
ness brought on Judea God's visitation by Home. Tii

climax of this was the sale of the innocent Messiah 1

thiity pieces of sliver. They thought that Jesus was th
sold and their selfish interest secured by the delivery <

Him to the Romans for crucifixion ; but It was themselv
and their country that they thus sold to the Roman " po
sessors." I am rich—by selling the sheep (Deuteronon
29. 19 ; Hosea 12. 8). In short-sighted selfishness th
thought they had gained their object, covetous self-a
grandizement (Luke 16. 14), and hypocritically " thanitei
God for their wicked gain (of. Luke 18. 11). say . . , pii
—In Hebrew it is tingiUar : i. e., each of those that s
them saith : Not one of their own shepherds pitietfi the
An emphatical mode of expression by which e^ch ind
vidual is represented as doing, or not doing, the action
the verb. rHKNDKBSON.] Henqstenbbbq refers the «i

guiar verbs to Jkhovah, the true actor; the wicked she
herds bein^ His unconscious instruments. Cf. v. 6, "F
i will no more pity," with the Hebrew "piiieih not" hei
6. Jehovah, in vengeance for their rejecticii :f M
slah, gave them over to intestine feuds and Rom
rule. The Zealots and other factious Jews expe..led a
slew one another by turns at the last invasion by Rod
Ills Iting—Vespasian or Tltua: they themselves (Jul
19. 15) had said, unconsciously realizing Zecharlah s woi
Identifying Rome's king with Judah's ( " his ") ki]
"We have no king but Caesar." God took them at th
word, and gave them the Roman king, who " smote (1,

dashed in pieces) their land," breaking up their poll
when they rejected their true King who would ha
saved them, 7. Aad—rather, Accordingly/. Implying t

motive cause which led Messiah to assume the ofllce, v
the will of the Father (v. 4, 5), who pitied the sheep wil
out any true shepherd. I vrill feed—"I fed" [CAivr
which comes to the same thing, as the past tense mi
in Zecharlah's time have referred to the event of M
slah B advent then future: the prophets often speakl
of the future in vision as already present. It was not
fault, Jehovah Implies, that these sheep wore not ft

the fault rests solely with you, because ye re^Jected t

grace of God. [Calvin.] oven you, O poor of tlie llo

—rather, " in order that (I might feed, if. e., save) the p
(humble; cf. v. 11; Zephanlah 3.12; Matthew 6. 8) of t

flock;" lU. (not " you," but), ^'therefore (I will feed),"

[MOOKE.] See Margin, " Verily the poor." It is lor t

sake of the believing remnant that Messiah took c.h^i

of the flock, tiiough he would have saved all, if they woi
have come to Him. They would not come ; therefore,

a nation, they are " the flock of (i. e., doomed to) slaugbte
I took . . . t-wo stave*—t. e., shepherds' staves or re

(Psalm 23. 4). Symbolizing His assumption of the pastfl

ofl[ice. Beauty—The Jews' peculiar excellency above oti

nations (Deuteronomy 4. 7), God's special mAnlff'S'ati

to them (Psalm 147. 19, 20), the glory of the ttinple (**

beauty of holiness," Psalm 29. 2; cf. Psalm 27. 4, and 90.

2 Chronicles 20. 21), the "pleasantness" of their !a|

(Genesis 49.16; Daniel &9; 11.16), "the glorious lai

Band*—implying the bond of " brotherhood " between
dab and IsraeL " Bands," in Psalm 119. 61 (Marffin), are u
for confederate companies. The Easterns In making a
federaoy often tie a cord or band as a symbol of it,

untie it when they dissolve the confederacy. [Lcdovi
dbDibu.] Messiah would have joined Judah and Js.

in the bonds of a common faith and common laws {v.

but they would not; therefore in Just retribution
broke "His covenant which He had made with all

people." Alexander, Antlochus Epiphanes, and Pom
were all kept from marring utterly the distinct
" beauty " and " brotherhood " of Judah and Israel, wh
subsisted more or lees so long as the temple stood>

when JehovA.h brake the staves, not even Tit^a*
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«av4i the tomplrfi Crom him own boiixaii moldlcry, nor wa«<

/U.l*n »ble to reHtore It. 8. Tliir«e sliepberd* ... 1 rvit

9l[tf'-4U„ to wmM« to cUsappear, to destroy ho as not to leave

tk v<Mtlge of theiUL The thrc-w* sliepberdM whom Messiah
remove* are Johu, Simoix, and Eleazar, three leaders of

fiftci^oas lu toie Jewish war. [DKuarus.] Or, as Messiah,

th« Antitype, wju at oao^ jyrophet, priest, and king, so Ho
by the deatructloa of the Jewish polity destroyed these

^rse ordcra tor the Kiibeiief of both the nilers and people.

"JluiHE.] Tf they had accepted Messiah, they would have
?aai all three oomblned in Him, and would have been
i^hojnselvea sp.rltnally prophets, prieuts, and kings to

Go<l. Refusing Him, they lost all three, in every sense,

oi%« month—ft brief and fixed space of time (Hosea 6. 7).

Pro^abl.v alluding to the last period of the siege of Jeru-

jiAleni, wtien all authority within the city was at an end.

(HJSNDJiCRftON.j l«Mitli«d tlxem

—

lit,, was straitened as to

them ; Instead of being enUxrged towards them In love (2

Ctoriuthlftn* 6. U, 12). The same Hebrew as in Numbers
21, 4, McBt'ffin. No room wa« left by them for the grace of

God, as Hia faTOuri were rejected. [CAiiTiN.] The mutual
distaste that existed between the holy Messiah and the

guilty Jews is Implied. 9. Tlien said 1—at last when all

means of saving the nation had been used in vain (John

8. 24). 1 Tpvill ne«^-i. e,, no more feed you. The last rejec-

tion of the Jews Is foretold, of which the former under
Nebuchadnezzar, similarly described, was the type (Jere-

miah 15. 1-3; 84.17; 48. U; Ezekiel 6. 12). Perish those

who are doomed to perish, since they reject Him who
would have saved them I Let them rush on their own
ruin, since they will have it so. eat . . . flesh, ofanother

—let them madly perish by mutual discords. Jo3kphu8
attesU the fulfilment of this prophecy of threefold calamily

:

p©Btileno<^ and famine ("dieth , . . die"), war ("cut off

. . . cut off"), intestine discord (" eat . . . one . . . another ").

id. e«vc»aMit which I made with all the people—The
covenant made with the whole nation is to hold good no

more except to the elect remnant. This is the force of the

clause, not as Maubkb, Ac, translate. The covenant which
I made wits all the nations (not to hurt my elect people,

Ho»f3a 2. 18). But the Hebrew Is the term for the elect peo-

ple {Amm4m\ not that for the GenUle nations (Gaiim). The

Hebrew pluaxU expresses the great numbers of the Israelite

people formerly (1 Kings 4. 20). The article is, in the He-

\frtw, all the or those peoples. His cutting asunder the

•taff " Beauty," implies the setting aside of the outward

Bymbols of the Jews' distinguishing excellency above the

Gentiles {Note, v. 7) as God's own people. 11. poor . . .

k»«w—The humble, godly remnant knew by the event

the truth of the prediction and of Messiah's mission. He
had, thirty-seven years before the fall of Jerusalem, fore-

warned His disciples when they should see^the city com-

passed with armies, to " flee unto the mountains." Ac-

cordingly, Cestius Gallus, when advancing on Jerusalem,

unaccountably withdrew for a brief space, giving Chris-

tians the opportunity of obeying Christ's words by flee-

ing to Pella. waited wpom iike—looked to the hand of

God In all these calamities, not blindly shutting their

eyes to the true cause of the visitation, as most of the na-

tion still do, instead of referring it to their own rejection

of Messiah. Isaiah 80. 1^21 refers similarly to the Lord's

return in mercy to the remnant that "wait for Him"
and "cry" to Him (Zephaniah 8. 12, 13). 12. I sald-The

prophet h«r« represents the person of Jehovab-Messlah.

if ye «ilMlt irood-«i<., "If it be good in your eyes."

Glancing at their self-sufficient pride in not deignmg to

give Him that return which His great love in coming

down to them tronx heaven merited, viz., their love and

obedience. •*My price:" my reward for pastoral care,

both during the whole of Israel's history from the Exo-

dus, and especially the three and a half years of Messiah s

ministry. He speaks as their "servant," which He was

to them in order to ftalfll the Father's will (Phllippians 2^

n if mot, f«rt»ar-They withheld that which He sought

^ his only reward, their love ;
yet he will not force them,

&Qt l«iT© His cause with God (Isaiah 49. 4, 5). Cf. the type

jAOOb oh«at«d of his wages by Laban, but leaving hU

^xum \n the hands of God (Gene^5lH 31. 41. 42), So
. ,

.

thirty plev«w of ailxtbr—thirtj/ shekels. They not oaly w.
fused Him His due, but added insult to injury by glvln4
for him the price of a gored bond-servant (Exodus 21. Xi\

Matthew 26. 15). A freeman was rated at twice that sum.
13. Cast It imto the potter—proverbial : Throw it to tb«
temple-potter, the most suitable per8v)n to whom to csMi
the despicable sum, plying his trade as he did In th«
polluted valley (2 Kings 23. 10) of Hlnnom, because i\

furnished him with the most suitable clay. This samv
valley, and the potter's shop, were made the sceme of
symbolic actions by JeremlaJi (ch. 18. and 19.) when proph-
esying of this very period of Jewish history. Zechariah
connects his prophecy here witli the older one of Jere-

miah: showing the further application of the same Di-

vine threat against his unfaithful people in their destruc-

tion under Rome, as before in that under Nebuchadnez-
zar. Hence Matthew 27. 9, in English Versur>i, and In tht

oldest authorities, quotes Zechariah 's words sm Jeiet7Ua}i'g,

the latter being the original author from whom Zecha-
riah derived the groundwork of the prophecy. Cf. the

parallel case of Mark 1. 2, 3 in the oldest MSS. (thougo

not In English Version), quoting Malachi's words as thos»

of " Isaiah," the original source of the prophecy. Cf. my
Introduction to Zechariah. The " potter " is slgniflcantw
God's absolute power over the clay framed by His ow»
hands (Isaiah 45. 0; Jeremiah 18. 6; Romans 9, 20, 21). 1»

the house of the Liord—The thirty pieces are throwp
down in the temple, as the house of Jehovah, tlie fit plac*

for the money of Jehovah-Messiah being deposited, in th«

treasury, and the very place accordingly where Judas " ca«»

them down." The thirty pieces were cast " to the potter,''

because It was to him they were " appointed by the Lord "

ultimately to go, as a worthless price (cf. Matthew 27. 6,

7

10). For "I took," "I threw," here Matthew has ^'they

took," 'Uhey gave them;" because their (the Jews' aud

Judas') act was all His ^^appointment'' (which Matthew

also expresses), and therefore is here attributed to Him
(cf. Acts 2. 23; 4. 28). It Is curious, some old translators

<rarwZa<«, for " to the potter," '*tothetremsury'' (soMaukkb),

agreeing with Matthew 27. 6. But English VenUm agiees

better with Hebrew and Matthew 27. 10. 14. The breaking

of the bond of union between Judah and Israel's ten

tribes under Behoboam is here the image used to repre-

sent the fratricidal discord qf factions which raged within

Jerusalem on the eve of its fall, whilst the Romans wers

thundering at its gates without. See Joseph us, J. B.

Also the continued severance of tlie tHbes till their corainf

reunion (Romans 11. 15). 15. yet—" take again ,-" as in v.

7 previously he had taken other Implements. Inalru*.

ments—the accoutrements, viz., the shepherd's crook anO

staff, wallet, <fec. Assume the character of a bad (" fool-

ish" In Scripture is synonymous with wicked, Psalm 14. 1.'

shepherd, as before thou aijsumedst that of a good 8hoj>-

herd. Since the Jews would not have Messiah, " tlie Goo6

Shepherd" (John 10. 11), they were given up to Rom©;

heathen and papal, both alike their persecutor, especially

the latter, and shall be again to Antichrist, the "man oi

sin," the Instrument of judgment by Christ's permlHslon

Antichrist will first make a covenant with them a« thoii

ruler but then will break It, and they shall feel the lroi<

yoke'of his tyranny as the false Messiah, because they

re

88

IsVieMVtobesaved gloriously. 1«. »n the laud-Anti-

christ will probably be a Jew, or at least one in Jndoa

not vlglt . . . neither . . . seek . .
heal .

»»'o"'««»

nor feed , . , bxtt . . . e.t . . . flesh . te«r-Cf sim-

ilar language as to the unfaithful shepberds of Israe ,

Fzekiel 34. 2-4. This Implies, they shall be paid in kind.

Such a shepherd in the worst type shall "tear" them for

aTlmlted Ume. th«.e . . . cut olT-" Uk>h. perlKhlng"

riXX 1 i « those slok unto death, as If already out off.

the yowi.«-The Hebrrv' is always used of human youths

who are reallv referred to under the Image of the yonn^

Tf theflock. Xnclentexpo«ltors(e/ui/d^r Version, JK^^Mm

AC] tr,mslo.^e,"tkc .trajpng:' "the
;'

'^^.^.^
=

"
J[! ^Tt

"irls brnhen- the wounded, .landrf !i .tUl--Htb tolai
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aeitt! liu{srltig behind. t«a.r . . . «)awr«)—expressing cruel
v^^radty; tearing off the very hoofs (cf. Exwlas 10.26),

jjvloK them exomolatlng pain, and disabling them from
yolng In quest of pa8tQr»>. 17. thm Idol—The Hebrew ex-
prejBiM!* both iHxnii^ and an Idol. Cf. leaiah 14. 13; Daniel
11. 86; 2 TheMsalonlans 2. 4; Revelation 18. 5, 6, as to the
Ulolatrous and blasphemonii olalma of Antichrist. The
"IdoJ shepherd t?i€U lefwHh the JUxJc'^ cannot apply to
Rome, but to some ruler amon;]; the Jews themselves, at
flrst cajoling, then " leaving" them, nay, destroying them
(Daniel 9. 27; 11. SV-38). Qod'R sword shall descend on his
"arm," the Instrument of his tyranny towards the sheep
^2 The««alouiane 2. 8) ; and on hla " right eye," wherewith
he ought to h.tve watched the sheep (John 10. 12, 18).

Dfowever, Antichrist shall dsstrot/, rather than " leave the
ao<*,k." Perhaps, therefore, the reference Is to the shep-
herds who l^ the /lock to Antichrist's rapacity, and who,
lu Just retribution, shall feel Ms "sword" on their "arm,"
which ought to have protected the flock but did not, and
cin their "eye," which had failed duly to watch the sheep
from hnrtu The blinding of "the right eye" has attached
u> it the notion of ignominy (1 Samuel 11. 2).

CHAPTER XII.
Ver. 1-14. JKRU8AL.SM THK iKflTBUMSXT OF JUDGMKWT

ON HER FORS HKRKAyTKB; HkS RSPKNTAVCE AND RkS-
roRATioN. 1. borden—uw<0rA^ prophet^ ; fraught with
destruction to Israel's foes ; the expression may also refer
to the distresses of Israel implied as about to precede the
•lellverance, for Israel—cono0»*nin0r IsraeL [Maukkr.]
nretchetli forth — present ; now, not merely " fioth

stretched forth," as if God only created and then left the
universe to Itself (JohA 5. 17). To remove all doubts of
unbelief as to the possibility of Israel's deliverance, God
prefaces the prediction by reminding us of His creative
and sustaining power. Ct a similar preface, Isaiah 42. 5;
13. 1 ; 05. 17, 18. farmctk . . . spirit of maa—(Numbers
16. 22; Hebrews 12. 9.) 9. vup of trembllng--a cup caus"
Ing those who drlnlr 1 1 to reel (from a Hebrew root to reel).

Jerusalem, who drauk the "cup of trembling" herself,

i^hall be so to nex foes (Isaiah 6L 17, 22* Jeremiah 13. 13).

CaLiVIN with LXX. trctnskUe*, "iAr«*?*oW of destruction,"
on which they shall stumble and be crushed when they
attempt to cross it. BfnfflUh Vertion Is better, botlx
a^Hln^t Judali—The Hebrew order of words Is lU,, "And
%1ro against Judah shall he (the foe) be In the siege against
Jerusalem ;" Implying virtually that Judah, as it shares
the invasion along with Jerusalem, so It shall, like the
metropoliji, prove a cup of trembling to the Invaders.
Mauker with Jkroms translate$t "Also upon Judah shall

be (the cup of trembling) ;" i. «., some Jews forced by the
foe shall join In the assault on Jerusalem, and shall sliare

the overthrow with the besiegers. But r. 8, 7 show that
Judah escapes and proves the scourge of the foe. 3. (Ch.

14. 4, 6-9, IS.) Jeroms states It was a custom In Palestine
to test the strength of youths by their lifting up a massive
fttone ; the phrase, " burden themselves with It," refers to

this custom. Cf. Matthew 21. 44: The Jews " fell" on the
rook of oflTenoe, Messiah, and were "broken;" but the
rock shall fall on Antichrist, who " burdens himself with
it" by his assault on the restored Jews, and "grind him
to powder." all . . . people of . . . earth—The Antl-
ohristian confederacy against the Jews shall be almost
universal. 4. Ivriilunlte . . . horse—The arm of attack
Hipeclally formidable to Judah, who was unprovided with
cavalry. So in the overthrow of Pharaoh (Exodus 16. 19,

21). open mime ejes mpon . . . Judah—to watch over
Judah's safety. Heretofore Jehovah seemed to have shut
His eyes, as having no regard for her. bliadness—eo as

to rush headlong on their own ruin (ct ch. 14. 12, IS). 9.

IulU sajr—when they see the foe divinely smitten with
** madness." Jmdak . . . Jermsaleaa—here distinguished
as the country and the meiropolU. Judah reoognlKea her
"ittrength" to be "Jerusalem and its inhabitants" as the
fenatrumeut, and "Jehovah of hiista their GKxi" (dwelling
iaptwIaUy there) as ihs author of all power (Joel 8. Id).

«Lr strongtk *« ih« iAhAbltants of Jerusalem, who have
7«l

the Lord their Qod as their help. The repulse nt iti» tea

by the metropolis shall assure the Jews of the oountrj
|

that the same Divine aid shall save them. 6. On " govern
ors of Judah," see Note, ch. 9. 7. hearth—or pan. torckl
... 1m • sheaf—though small, it shall consume the manyl
foes around. One prophet supplements the other. Thus!
Isaiah 29., Joel 8., and Zechariah 12., 18., 14., describe mor»l
Antichrist's orwy/ than himself. Daniel repreeents bli»[
as a horn growing out of the fourth beast or fourth klr4f-
dom; St. John, as a separate bea«t having an inaivldnall
existence. Daniel dwells on his worldly conquests as a
king; St. John, more on his spiritual tyranny, whence he|
adds a second beast, the false prophet coming In & nem-
blanoe of spirituality. What is briefly described by on« I

is more fully prophesied by the other. [Roos.] 7. Judah
|

is to be " first saved," because of her meek acknowledg-
ment of dependence on Jerusalem, subordinate to Jeho-

1

vah's aid. tentJHHshlfting and Insecure, as ccmtrasted
with the solid fortifications of Judah. But God chooses
the weak to confound the mighty, that all human glory-
ing may be set aside. 8. Jerusalem, however, also Rhalj

be specially strengthened against the foe. feeble .

shall be a« David—to the Jew, the highest type of streng Ji

and glory on earth (3 Samuel 17. 8 ; 18, S; Joel 8. 10). angel
of the Lord before them—the Divine angel that went
"before them" through the desert, the highest type of
strength and glory In heaven (Exodus 23. 20 ; 82. 34). " Tbe
house of David" Is the "prince," and his family sprung
from David (Ezeklel 45. 7, 9). David's house was then In
a comparatively weak state. 9. I will seek to dcctroy—
I will set myself with determined earnestness to destroy
<fec. (Haggal 2. 22). 10. Future conversion of the Jews Is to

flow from an extraordinary outpouring of the Holy Spirit

(Jeremiah 31. 9, 31-^ ; Ezeklel 39. 29). spirit of ^T^iee . . .

supplications—" spirit" is here not the spirit produced,
but THR Holy Spirit producing a **graciotu" dlsposltlozv,

and Inclination for " svppHcoHon*.*' Calvin explains
"spirit of grace" as the grace q/ Ood Itself (whereby Hs
"pours" out His bowels of mercy), "conjoined with tha
sense of it in man's heart." The "spirit of supplications'
is the mercury whose rise or fall is an unerring test <&^

the state at the Church. [Moore.] In Hebrew, "grace'
and "supplications" are kindred terms; tranelate, there-

fore, "graeioua supplications." The plurcU Implies sup-

pliant prayers "without ceasing." Herein not merely
external help against the foe, as before, but Internal graoe
Is promised subsequently, look upon mo— with pro-

foundly earnest regard, as the Messiah whom they sc

long denied, pierced—implying Messiah's humanity : as

"J will pour . . . spirit" implies His divinity, look . . .

monm—True repentance arises from the sight by faith

of the crucified Saviour. It is the tear that drops from
the eye of fiilth looking on Him. Terror only produces
remorse. The true penitent weeps over his sins In love to

Him who In love hsw suffered for them, me . . . him—
The change of person Is due to Jehovah-Messiah speaking
in His own person first, then the prophet speaking of Him.
The Jews, to avoid the conclusion that He f^hom they

have " pierced" is Jehovah-Messiah, who says, " I will

pour out . . . spirit," altered " me" Into " him," and rep-

resent the "pierced" one to be Messiah Ben (son of) Jo-

seph, who was to suffer In the battle with Gk^, before Mes-
siah Ben David should come to reign. But Hebrew, CficU-

dee, S}/riac and Arabic oppose this ; and the ancient Jews
interpreted it of Messiah, Psalm 22. 16 also refers to Hit
being "pierced." So John 18.37; Revelation 1.7. The
actual piercing of His side was the culminating point of

all their Insulting treatment of Him. The act of the B/>-

man soldier who pierced Him was their act (Matthew 27,

25), and Is so accounted here in Zechariah. The Hebrev
word is always used of a literal piercing (so ch 18. 3); no«

of a metaphorical piercing, "Insulted," as Maurxr and
other Rationalists (from the LXX.) represent, as one
ntonmeth for . . . son—(Jeremiah 6.26; Amos 8.10). A
proverbial phrase peculiarly forcible among the Jews
who felt childlevHsness as a curse and dishonour. Applied
with peculiar propriety to mourning for Messiah, * t***

fi/rstr-bom amoni? many orethren" (Romam* 8 Jl>>. ilo im
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T* ti. Hi ttua bitt«rnaM of their moamlug Is liiostrated by
k private oum of mournln|5, bo In this verge by a pabiic
ontt, the greatest recorded In Jexrlsh hlatory, that for the
rioient death In battia with Pharaoh-neoho of the good
ICiug Josiah, whose reign had been the only gleam of
rigbtuess for the period from Hezeklah to the downfall
: the stat«; lamentations were wi'itten by Jeremiah for
he occasion (2 Kings 38. 29, 80; 2 Chronicles 35. 22-'J7).

Hadftd rinamoM—a place or city in the great plain of Es-
Iraeloa, the battle-field of many a conflict, near Megiddo;
lallod so from the Syrian idol Rimmon. Hadad alKo was
^e name of the sun, a chief god of the Syrians (Macbob.
dcUximaiia, L 23). 13-14. A uniTersal and an individual
oarnlng al onco« David . . . Ifattutn— representing

lie highest and lowest of the royal order. Nathan, not
.he prophet, but a younger son of David (2 Samuel 6. 14

;

uke 3. 31). apart—Hetlrement and seclusion are need-
ul for deep personal reli^on. vrlves apart—Jewish fe-

nale« worship separately from the males (Exodus 15. 1,

^), 13. Lrt»vl . . . S^met—the highest and lowest of the
rie«tJy order (Numbers S. 18, 21). Their example ajid

hat of the royal order would of course influence the rest.

l4. All . . . that r«nuila—After the flery ordeal. In which
wo-thirds fall (oh. 18. 8, V).

CHAPTER XIII.
Ver. 1-9. Cljeaksino ov TXB Jkw» fboh Sin ; Abo-
TION OF Il>OLu4.TJiT ; Th> Bhsphbkd Smittrn ; Thb
KOPUB or THK Land Cut orr, xjccbpt a Third Part
RsFiNRD BY TmiA^iA. 1. (Doiuieoted with the close of ch.

12. The mourning penitents are here comforted, fotui-

\Mrin opened—It has been long opened, but then first it

ibaii be so " to (/m ?wuae qf David," Ao, (representing all Is-

rael) after their long and weary wanderings. Like Hagar
n t he wilderness they remain Ignorant of the refreshment
aear them, until God '* open$ their eyes" (Genesis 21. 19).

Moore.] It is not the fountain, but their eyes that need
o be opened. It shall be a " fountain" ever flowing ; not
i laver needing constantly to be replenished with water,

ach as stood between the tabernacle and altar (Exodus
18). for sla . . . uMicleamiea»—<. e.. Judicial guilt and

no'ral impurity. Thus Justlflcatlon and sanctificatlon

.ro implied in this verse as both flowing from the blood

I Christ, not from ceremonial saciiflces (1 Corinthians 1.

a ; Hebrews 9. 13, 14; 1 John 1.7; cf. Kxekiel 86. 26). ain

a Hvtyrew is tit, a mUsing the mark or wa&. ». Conse-

uences of pardon ; not indolence, but the extirpation of

lin. najnes of . . idols—Their very names were not to

> mentioned ; thus the Jews, Instead of Mephi-bsial, said

ephlbosheth {Bosf^^th meaning a contemptible thing)

l<:xodu8 28.13; Deuteronomy 12,8; Psalm 16.4). oat of

h« la»d-Judea's two great sins, Idolatry and false pro-

hocy, have long since ceased. But these are types of all

dn (e. y., w^vetousnesa, Epheslans 5. 5, a besetting sin of

he Jews now). I<iolatry, combined with the "spirit" of

* Satan," is a^ln to be incarnated in "the man of sin,"

ho is to arise In Judea (2 Thessalonlans 2, 8-12), and Is to

"consumed with the Spirit of the Lord's mouth." Cf.

U) Antichrist's papal precursor, "seducing spirits . . .

octriuts of devils," «Skc., 1 Timothy 4. 1-8; 2 Peter 2. 1. tli«

cle&M spirit—JJ«dr«<», tpirU of uncleanness (cf. Revela-

,lon 16.13); opposed to "the Spirit of holiness" (Romans

.4), "spirit of error" (1 John 4.6). One assuming to be

Ivlnely inspired, but in league with Satan. 3. The form

phraseology hei>- is drawn from Deuteronomy IS. t>-10

;

.. au. The substantial truth expressed Is, that false pro-

becy shall be utterly abolished. If It were possible for it

itcaln to start up, the very parents of the false prophet

rniild not let parental affection Interfere, but would be

lit? first to thrust him through. Love to Christ must be

raiaount to the tenderest of natural ties (Matthew 10.

). Much as the godly love their children, they love

*<M and His honour more. 4. pr^pbets . . . asliamed-

fJie i>M^-o prophecies which they b^ve uttered In times

it. and which the event hM eonfated. roiMgh jfnr-

w-aackoloth. The bad«« of a prophet (2 Kings 1.8;

salaa SD. 2i. to mark thMr fruamlltv ftllke In (o'm\ *Dd at-

tire (Matthew 8. 4); also, to be consonant to the monr»m
warnings which they delivered. It is not the drttis tbtw
Is here condemned, but tlie purpose for which itwas war»,
viz., to conceal wolves under siieep's clotliing. [CaiJ
viN.] The monkish hair-shirt of Popery, worn to inspJrt
the multitude with the impression of superior sanctity,
shall be then cast aside. 5, «. The detection of one of th«
^Ise prophets dramatically represented. He is seised
by some zealous vindicator of the law, and in f«ar cries
out, "I am no prophet." man—i. e., one. tauffht m« to
keep cattle—As "keeping cattle" is not the same as to
be "an husbandman," trcnulate rather, "Has used (oi
* appropriated') me as a servant," viz., in husbandry,
[Maurer.] However, husbandry and Iceeplug cattle
might be regarded as Jointly the occupation of the person
questioned: then Amos 7. 14, " herdmau," will accord
with Bngliah Version. A Hebrew kindred word means
ccUile. Both occupations, the respondent replies, are in-
consistent with my being a "prophet." 6. woumls Iji

tlilue hands—The Interrogator still suspects him : " If so,
If you have never pretended to be a prophet, whence
come those wounds?" The Hebrew Is lit., "between thine
hands." The hands were naturally held up to ward o«
the blows, and so were " thrust through" (v. 3) " between"
the bones of the hand. Stoning was the usual punish-
ment; "thrusting through" was also a fit retribution on
one who tried to "thrust Israel away" from the Lord
(Deuteronomy IS. 10); and perfects the type of Messiah,
condemned as a false prophet, and pierced with " wouudn
between His hands." Thus the transition to the direoi

prophecy of Him (v. 7) Is natural, which it would not be
If He were not Indirectly and Ir. type alluded to. wonndod
In . . . lnouseofmy fHends—An Implied admission that

he had pretended to prophecy, and that his friends had
wounded him for it In zeal for God (v. 3). The Holy Spirit

In Zecharlah alludes Indirectly to Messiah, the Antitype,

wounded by those whom He came to befriend, who ought
to have been His " friends," who were His kinsmen (cf. v.

3, as to the false prophet's friends, with Mark 8. 21, " His
friends," Mcof-gin, "kinsmen;" John 7. 5; "His own,"
John 1. U; the Jews, "of whom as concerning the flesh He
came," Romans 9. 6), but who wounded Him by the a;?eucy

of the Romans (ch. 12. 10). T. Expounded by Christ as re-

ferring to Himself (Matthew 26. 31, 32). Thus 1 Is a re-

sumption of the prophecy of his betrayal (ch. 1 .. 4, 10, 1$,

14), and the subsequent punishment of the Jews. It ex-

plains the mystery why He, who came to be a blessing,

was cut off whilst bestowing the blessing. God regards sin

In such a fearful light that He spared not His own co-

equal Son in the one Godheatl, when that Sou bore ths

sinner's guilt. Awake—Cf. a similar address to the sword

ofJustice per8onlfle<l (Jeremiah 46. 6, 7). For " smite" (Im-

peratlveX Matthew 28. 81 has "I will smite." The act of

the sword, it is thus Implied, is God's act. So the prophecy

Isaiah a. 9, "Hear ye," is imperative; the fulfilment as de-

clared by Jesus is future (Matthew 13. 14), "ye shall hear."

word—the symbol of Judicial power, the highest exer-

cise of which Is to take away the life of the condemned

(Psalm 17. 18; Romans 13. 4). Not merely a show, or ex-

pression, of Justice (as Soclnlans think) Is dlrttluetly Im-

plied here, but an actual execution of It on Messiah the

shepherd, the substitute for the sheep, by God ns Judga.

Yet God in this shows His love as gloriously as His Justice.

For God calls Messiah "my shepherd," i. e., provided

(Revelation 13. 8; for sinners by ray love to them, and ever

the object of my love, though Judicially smitten (Isaiah

53 4) for their sins (Isaiah 12. 1; 69. 16). man that Is my
UUoMV-lU., the man oj my union. The Hebrew for " man"

iH "a mighty man," one j.e<;nllarly man In his nobles!

ideal. " My fellow." i. e., vxy (u.soc.iaU. " My eciual." fDs

Wkttk- a remarkable Hdnilsslon from a Riitlonftllst.]

"My nearcNt klnHruun" [H KNO.sTKNnKUO] (John 10, .TO; 14.

10 11 PhiltpplHUHitt). «lirrpHh«Jl lM.«intt«rrd-TheHcal-

te'rlng of Christ's dlsclploN <»m HIk Hppr.'hension was llis

partial fuinimeut (Matthew 26. M), .» ple<ltre of the diaper-

Blou Of the Jewl»»h nation ^ou.*- (he Ix)r(rK shet^>. Psalis.

100 7>) consequent ou their orueif1xi(Mi ol Him. The Jewa

thouilb "*mlu.r«Ml."ar^«illl th.- Ix.rd'. sheep." aw»a:n#

783
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«liolr bt'.lxig •gathered" by Him (Isaiah 40. 9. 11). I will
inrst . . , hiund upon . . . little ones—i. e., I will iuter-

potie In favour of (cf. the phrase In a gotxi sense, Isaiah 1.

'if)) **the little ones," vix,, the humble followers of Christ
ft'om the Jewish (Thurch, despised by the world: "tlxe

poor of the flmrk" (ch. IL 7, 11); comforted after His crncl-

firlou at the rejsarrectlon (John 20. 17-20); saved again by
a special Interposition from the destruction of Jerusalem,
having retired to Pella when C^estiufl Gallus bo unac-
countably withdrew from Jerusialem. Ever since there
has been a Jewish " remnant" of " the little ones" " accord-
ing to the election of grace." The hand of Jehovah was
vaid in wrath on the Sb<'pherd that His hand might be
fnflrned in gra<;e u^xtn Oie little tmfs. 8, 9. Two-thirds of the
Jewish nation were to perish in the Roman wars, and a
third to survive. Probably from the context (ch. 14. 2-9),

which has never yet been fiilfilled, the destruction of the
two-thirds (lit., th^ piof>ortiofi o/ two, or portion of two) and
llie saving of the remnant, the one-third, are still future,

iud U> be fulfilled under Antichrist. 9. ttirouglx . . .

«lre—<>f trial (Psalm m. 10; Amos 4. 11 ; 1 Corinthians S. 15;

I PdUjv 1. 6, 7). It hence appears that the Jews' conversion
Is not to precede, but to follow, their external deliverance
by tlie special interposition of Jehovah ; which latter shall

be the main cjtuse of their conversion, combined with a
preparatory inward shedding abroad in their hearts of

Che Holy Spirit (ch. 12. 10-14); and here, "they shall call

on my name," in their trouble, which brings Jehovah to

their help (Psalm 60. 15). my p«»ple—(Jeremiah 30. 18-22;

Eieklel U. 19, 20; Hoeeti 2. 23.)

CHAPTER XIV.
Ver. 1-21. Last Stkugolk with thk Hostil-k Wokl.i>-

PowKBs: Messiah-Jkhovah Savks Jerusalkm and
Dk-steoys thb Fob, of whom thk Remnant Turns to
THB LoKD Rkioninq AT Jkkusalem. 1. day of tbe
Lord—in which He shall vindicate His justice by pun-
ishing the wicked and then saving His elect people (Joel

2. 31; a 14; Malachl 4, 1,6). tJiy spoil . . . divided in tlie

nnidjst of tliee—by the foe; secure of vl ;tory, they shall

not divide the spoil taken from thee in their camp out-

side, but "in the midst" of the city itself, a. gather all

nations, Ac—Tlie prophecy seems literal (cf. Joel 3. 2).

If Antichrist be the leader of the nations, it seems incon-
sistent with the Htat-ement that he will at this time be
sitting In the temple as God at Jerusalem (2 Thessalo-
uianjH 2, i); thus Antichrist ouUside would be made to be-

siege Antichrist within the city. But difficulties do not
uei aside revelations: the event will clear up seeming
difScultiea. Ct the oom^plicated movements, Daniel 11.

fanOf . . . iK« r«8idne—In ch. la. 8, 9, It is " two-thirds"
that perish, and "the third'^ e«cape8. There, however, it

U "In aU lh& land," here It is *'ha.U q/ the cUy:' Two-
thirds of tiie wfutU petipie perish, one-third survives. One-
half of the cUi^eiu are led uaptive, the residue are not cut
off. Perhai>8, t<xj, we ought to trathslnie, "a (not 'the')

realdue." 3. Tlien~ln Jerusalena's extreuriity. •« . . .

Itt . . . day of ba.itl«>—as when Jehovah fought for Israel

against the Egyptians at the llii<i Bea (Exodus 14. 14; 15. 8).

Ah He then made a way through the divided sea, so will

He now divide in two *' the Mount of Olives" (v. 4). 4.
The obJe<:t of tbe cleaving of the m^ount in two by a fissure

or valley (a prolongation of tiie valley of Jehoshaphat,
and exteudiug trom Jerusalem on the west towards Jor-

ian, eastward) 18 to open a way of escape to the besieged
(cf. Joel 3. 12, 14). Half the divided mount is thereby
Iorc««1 northward, half soutliward; the valley running
between. The place of His departure at His ascension
thai! be the place of His return; and the "manner" of His
return also shall be similar (Acts 1. 11). He shall probably
'* oome from the east" (Matthew 24. 27). He so made His
irioinpha' sntry into the city from the Mount of Olives on
U;e ejist (irfatthew 21. 1-10). This was the scene of His
iH(ouy : NO It nhall be the Boene of His glory. Ct Ezekiel
IL aa. with 4S. 2, "from tlie way of the east." 5. ye
»J»jJjL a«« in the valley—rmther " throttgh tJhe valley," as

In ^ !^ujrj«! 2. •A The Ttklley xnjMle by the oleAvInK Hsun*

7'M

der of the Mount of Olives (v. 4) is designed to be ineli
way of escape, not their place of refuge. [Maureb,] J»-
BOMS Is on the side of Bngliah Vention. If it be tranjilaiM
so, it will mean. Ye shall flee to the valley, not to hldf
there, but as the passage through wliich an escape may
be effected. The same divinely-sent earthquake whlot
swallows up the foe, opens out a way of escape to Cjjod'*

people. The earthquake in Uzzlah's days Is mentioned
(Amos 1. 1)88 a recognized epoch in Jewish history. Cf.

also Isaiah 6. 1 : perhaps the same year that Jehovah held
His heavenly court and gave commission t« Isaiah for
the Jews, an earthquake in the pliysical world, as often
happens (Matthew 24. 7), marked momentous movement*
in the unseen spiritual world, of the ruountjains—rather,
"of mi/ mountains," viz., Zlon and Morlah, peculiarly
sacred ti> Jehovah. [Moore.] Or, them ount4iiTis formed by
m^/ cleaving Olivet into two. [Maurer.] Aaal—the name
of a j)lace near a gate east of the city. The Hebrew meani
adjoining. [Henderson.] Others give the meaning, de-
parted, ceased. The valley reaches up to the city gat^s,

so as to enable the fleeing citizens to betake themselveR
immediately t^j it on leaving the city. Lord my God . . .

with tliee—The mention of the "Lord my God" leads the
prophet to pass suddenly to a direct address tx) Jehovah.
It is as if "lifting up his head" (Luke 21. 28), be suddenly
sees in vision the Lord coming, and joyfully exclaims,
"All the saints with thee !" So Isaiah 25. 9. fvaAnttti—holy

angela escorting the returning King (Matthew 24. 80, 31

;

Jude 14); and redeemed men (1 Corinthians 15. 2^^; 1 The«-
salonlaas 3.13; 4.14). Cf. the similar mention of the
"saints" and "angels" at His coming on Sinai. Deuter-
onomy 32. 2, 3; Acts 7. .53 ; Galatians S. 19 ; Heb^«iws 2. 2.

Phillips thinks Azal is Ascalon on the Mediten-«\nean.
An earthquake beneath Messiah's tread will divide "s^yria,

making from Jerusalem to Azal a valley which will admit
the ocean waters from the west to the Dead Sea. The
waters will rush down the valley ol Arabah, the old bed
of the Jordan, clear away the sand-drift of 4000 years, as^
cause the commerce of Petra and Tyr« to centre in the

holy city. The Dead Sea rising above its shores will over
flow by the valley of Edom, completing the straits of Ajwj

into the Red Sea. Thus will be formed the great pocl oc

Jenisalem (cf. v. 8; Ezekiel 47.1, <fec. ; Joel 3.18). Ea
phrates will be the north boundary, and the Red Sea
the south. Twenty-five miles north and twenty-flve
miles Bonth of Jerusalem will form one side of the fifty

miles square of the Lord's Holy Oblation (Ezekiel 48).

There are seven spaces of fifty miles each from Jerusalem
northward to the Euphrates, and five spaces of fifty mil^
each southward to the Red Sea. Thus there are thirteen

equal distances on the breadth of the future promised
land, one for the oblation and twelve for the tribes, ac-

cording to Ezekiel 48. That the Euphrates north, Mediter-
ranean west, the Nile and Red Sea south, are to be the

future boundaries of the holy land, which will include
Syria and Arabia, is favoured by Genesis 15. 18 ; Exodus
23. 81 ; Deuteronomy 11. 24; Joshua 1. 4; 1 Kings 4. 21 ; 2

Chronicles 9. 28; Isaiah 27.12; all which was partially real-

ized in Solomon's reign, shall be antltypically so here-
after. The theory, if true, will clear away many difficul-

ties in the way of the literal interpretation of this chap-
ter and Ezekiel 48. 6. li{$ht . . . not . . . clear . . . durli
—Jerome, Chaldee, Syriac, and LXX. translate, "There
shall not be light, but cold and Ice ;" i. e., a day full of hor-
ror (Amos 5.18). But the Hebreio for "clear" does not
mean " cold," but precious, trplendid (cf. Job 31. 26). Calvik
translates, "The light shall not be clear, but dark" (lit,

condensation, i, e., thick mist) ; like a dark day in which
you can hardly distinguish between day and night. £}ng-

lish Version accords with v. 7 :
" There shall not be alto-

gether light nor altogether darkness," but an intermedi-
ate condition in which sorrows shall be mingled with
Joys. 7. owe tlay—a day altogether unic/iie, different froro

all others. [Maurer.] Cf. "one," i.e., unique. Song oi

Solomon 8.9; Jeremiah 80. 7. Not as HKN»KK»nN ex
plains, " One continuous day, without night" (Revelatlo*

22. 5. 25) ; the millennial period (Revelation 20. 8-7). Iudowv
•-©.,. Lford—This truth restrains man's ourloelty. an-^
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oe« n» to wait the Lord's own Ume (Matthew 24. Stf).

et day, »or nl^ht—answering to " not . . . clear nor . .

.

a.rk" (v. 6) ; not altogether daylight, yet not the darkness
r night, at evening . . . sIiaII be ISgUt— towards the
ose of this twUlghtUke time of calamity "light" shall
ring up (Psalm 97. 11; 112. 4; Isaiah 80. 26; 60. 19, 20). K.

vlng waters—(Ezekl el 47.1; Joel 8.18.) former sea—
e., the /rorU, or east, which Orientalists face in taking
e points of th« oounpass; the Dead Sea. hinder sen—
e west or Mediterranean, summer . . . printer—neither
led up by heat, nor fi-ozen by oold; ever flowing. M.

tng; •-ver all . . . earth—Isaiah 54,5 inipli<'8 that this

to be the oon»e<jnence of Israel being Mgain recognized
y God Ml HLi own people (Daniel 2. 44 ; Revelntlon U. 15),

«Ijord . . . naBAe one—Not that He is not .ho already,
ut He shall then be recogr^ized by (Ml urwr^irninusly an
One." Now there are "gods many and lords nmny."
hen Jehovah alone shall be worshipped. The nutni/e.if.a-

n of the unity of the Godhead shall be .sitoull,aueon.s

1th that of the unity of the Church. Believem are one
n spirit already, even as God is one (Kphesiaus 4. 5J-6),

ui externaUy there are sa4 dtvlHions. Not until these
isappear, shall God reveal fully Kl.s unity to the world
John 17. 21, 23). Then shall there be "a pure iMn^uayfe,

at all may call upon the name of the Lord with one coii-

ent" (Zephanlah 8. 9}. The Son t<K> shall at lawt give up
is mediatorial kingdom to the Father, when the pur-
osos for which It Wan eetablislied shall have been accoia-
llshed, "that God mayb« all In ail" (1 Coriutliiaus 15. iM).

0. turMed~or, "changed round about;'* lit., to inakfacir-

ywU^ The whole hilly land round Jerusalem, which would
revont the free passage of the livinie waters, shall he

\'ihan<jed so auK to be "as a (or the) plain" (Isaiah 40. 4).

from Cireba t» RlniLni.on—Geba (2 Kings 2:1 8) in iSenja-

fn'.^, .,ne north border of Jndah. Kimjaion, in Siiueou
Joshna !&. 82), the south border of Judah; not the Rim-
mon north-east of Mlchmash. " Th« plain from Geba
to Rlmmon" (i. «., from one boundary to the other) is the

Arabah or plain of the Jordan, extending from the Sea
of Tiberias to the Elanltlo Gulf of the Bed Sea. *t shall
•»• l.ffled np

—

viz., Jerusalem shall be exalted, the hills

Ml round being lowered (Mlcah 4. 1). liiJiabitcd Im her
plaM»—(Ch. 12. 6.) trviBBL BeJAJamlm*« jgafie—leading to the

territory of Benjamin. The same sa Ephraim's gate, the

vorth boundary of the city (2 Kings 14. 13). t.he first gate

-weal of the city. fGHOTnj&.] "The place of," <fec., Im-
plies that the gat« itself was then not in existence. " The
old gate" (Nehemlah S. 6). the comer |fat*—east of the

liXy. lG»OTiD».J Or the "comer" joining the north and
west parte of the wall. [A'^ili.alpandus.] Grotius thinks

" corners" refer« to the towurs there built (cf. Margin,

Ziephaniah a, 8). tcwer af Hattajteci—south of the city,

aear t»he sheep-gate (Nehemlah 8. 1; 12. 89; Jeremiah
51.38). [Grotius.] klMgr's winepresses— (Song of Solo-

ttion 8. 11.) In the Interior of the city, at Zion. [Gno-

Tiua,! 11. no more utter destruetlon—(Jeremiah 31. 40.)

LU., no more curix? (Revelation 22.8; cf. MaJachi 4.6),

?or there will be no more sin. Temporal blessings

ttiA spiritual prosperity shall go together In themillen-

nlum: long life (Isaiah 86. 20-22), peace (Isaiah 2. 4),

honour (IsHlah 60. .\4-16), righteous government (Isaiah

S4. 14 ; *>. 18). Judgment, as usual, begins at the house

jrf Go<l, Ijut then falls fatally on Antichrist, whereon
Khr-i 0>mrch oli»talns perfect liberty. The last day will end
everything evil (Romans 8. 21). [Aubkrlkh.] la. Pan-
Ushmeut on the foe. the last Anflohristian confederacy

(Isftitih 68. 18; m. 24; B«ekiel 88., 89,; Bevehitlon 19. 17-21).

A. llvmg death: the corn*ption (Galatlans 6. 8) of death

•cmbined In ghastly union with the c<^)n8olous sensibility

ot Ufa. Hln will be felt by the sinner in all its loathsome-

ness, inseparably clinging to him as a festering, putrid

"vody. lil. tnmnlt.-oonstematlon (ch. 12. 4 ; 1 Samuel 14.

!A, 20). lAy hold . . . on . . . lumd of . . .
neifjhbomi^-

!iMttincti vely grasping It, as If thereby to be safer, but In

vain. fM*xooHiu».3 Rather, In order to assaU "his

jK^ighoour" <OAi.vnf] (Ksekiel «. 21). Sin Is the cause of

« Ji Quarrels on earth . It wiU oaose endless quarrels In hell

>«»j««B a. IfL 1«V 14. JsuUh . . . Agh* at Jerosalem—

y<2., ag.'ilnHt the foe: not agai-,^ Jerusalem, as Mavre^tramlMes in variance with tlie context. As t<i t^,e ^jx>"
gauiod from tlie foe, cf, Ezekiel ;w. 10, 17. 15. The pl,u;R*
Bhnll atrect the very beasts belonging to the foe. a typical
foretaste of all this befell Antiochus Epiphanes nn<l bli
host at Jerusalem (1 Maccabees 1.S.4!); 2 Maoxyi5>ees « 5\
10. every one

. . . left-<I.salah «H. 19, 23.) God will con-
quer all the foes of the Church. Some He will destroy
others He will bring into willing suble<ttion. from year
to year-/,/., "from the sufflciency of a year in a year •

feast of faU«rnnele4»-'J'he otijer two great yearly feasts,
pa-ssover and p«>nteco-!t, are not specified, because, their
antitypes having come, the typ<^N are done away with.
But tlie fea.st of tabernacles will be commemorative of the
Jews' sojourn, not merely forty ywirs In the wUdemoss
but for almost 2000 ye^us of their dispersion. So It wiu
kept on their return from the Baiivlonian dispersion
(Neheruiah 8. U-17). It was the feast on which Jesus made
His triumphal entry into Jerusalem ( Matthew 21. 8); :>.

pleiljje of His return to His capital to reign (cf. Lerltlous
23. 34, 39, 40, 42; Kevelatlou 7. 9 ; 21. 3). A feast of peculiar
joy (Psalm llH. 15; Hosea 12. 9). The feast on which .lejran
gave the invitation to the living waters of salvation
("Hosanna," aavf; w.t n/>w, wnjs the cry, Matthew 21.9: cf.
Psalm 118, 25, 2«) (.lohn 7, 2. 37). To the Oe?itiles, too. It wiU
be significant of perfected a-ilvation after past wandering!
in a moral wilderness, as 11 originally commernoraied th«
ingatliering of the harvest. The st»<Hl-tlme of tears shall
then have issued in the har\est of joy. [Moouk,] "All
the nations" conld not possi»)ly In person go up to the
feast, l»ut they may do so by representatives. 17, no rain
—inclndins? every calamity which usually follows In th*
East fiHira want of rain, vU., Kcurcity of provisions, famine
pestilence, Ao. Rain is ti)e symbol also of God's favour
(Hosea «. 3),. That there shpll be unconverted men under
the millennium appears from the outbreak of Gog and
Magog at the end of it f Revelation 2f). 7-9); but they, ]lks
Sat^n their master, shall be restrained durine: the thou-
sand years. Note, too, from tills verse that the (^entiles

shall come up U> Jerusalem, rather than the .Jews go ai

missionaries to the Gentiles (Isaiah 2. 2; Mlcali 5. 7). How-
ever, Isaiah W. 19 m/tp imply the converse. IK. If . , ,

Kijl^ypt ffo not up—speolrted as Israel's ancient foe. If

Egypt go not up, and so th«re bo no rain on iljem. (a judg-
ment whicl Egypt would condemn, as depending on th«

Nile's overflow, not on rain), there shall be tiie plascuS;

Ac, Because tlie >£ullty sre not afTcH-tjKl by one Jurlgrnent,

let them not think Ut escape, forGod h;ts other Judgments
which shall pla^cue them. Maukbu trarnlnteit, " If Egypt
go not up, upon them also there shall Uf none" (no rainy.

Psalm 105. 82 mentions "rain" in Ef;y:>t,. Mul It Is not

their main source of rerilllty. 19. ptini)>htiieiii— /(<., Hh;
i.e., punishment for sin. *40. ulinll ihcre b*- upon the
bells—»;«,, this Inscription, " Holiness to the I/ord," the

same as was on the mitre of tiie htvcii prlesf (lOxodus 3^

86). This ImpUee that all thinjfs. fviMi the most common,
shall be sacied to Jehovah, and not merely tiie thlngN

which under the law hsul peculiar sanctity altJiched to

them. The "bells" were metal plat^^s barmlnv: from the

necks of horses and camels hs ornitmonis. wbW Ij tinkltd

(as the Het>reu' root menns) by stilklny; aKulnst e*wh other.

Bells are found represented on the wnlls ol .s««nn.i<'hen»>*

palace at Koyunjik attached u> hoises. poin . . . I1Il«

. . . bowls— the ve.S8el» used lor bolllnK, for re,e)v!uK

ashes, Ac, shall be as holy a» the bowl.-* u»f\l fur •ut-chiDn

the blood of thssacriflcial victims (j\olr, ch. W. 15; 1 Samuel

2.14). The priesthood of Christ will be explained mori'

fully both by the Mosaic types and by tlie New Testjimeni

In that temple of which Ezeklel speaks. Then ilje Hon»

of Solomon, now obscure, will be under8to<xl, for tiie nisr

riage feastof the Lamb will be celebrated in heaven (R«v«»

lation 19.), and on earth It will be a Solomonic p^rliwi

peaoefiil, glorious, and nuptial. Tliere will be no kUig but

a prince; the sabbatic period of tiie judg^^u irm return,

but not with the Old Tostamenl, but N»*w Testftmonl glory

(Isaiah 1.20; Exeklel 46). [Roos.J ^1. every |K»t—even In

private houses, as in the temple, uhall be decerned holy. »a

universal shall be the oonsecratwin of all things aort pmf
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MALACHI 1.

i9isxi>!» u> Jenovan. t«Jt«» of them—as readllj' »«! they would 21. 27; 22. 15. Maurbk not so well trartslatf-ji "mercnan*
lis-lic* of i*a»j potjs of ttifo t*.u[iple itself, whatever namiMir here, as In Proverbs Si. a4. If a man would have tb© h«>-

\^«y wanT^Hl for sHcrlflo«, »o . . . C«.i»ju«jftlt.e--uo unclonn ginnlngs of beaven, It must be by absolute oooAeoratioB

w ua^rxily perwm (Isaiah S&= 8 ; S2. 1 ; Joel 3, 17). Cf. as t<> of everything to God on earth. Let hiii life be a Ifiuncy s

SSw* fi-uaU siAt*? 8Ub«©<ju«iit to the mllleunlunj Itev^ialion holy service of acted worship. [Moork.1

lYi A L A (J H I.

INTRODUCTION.

Malaobti f«>rxQ« the trannUlon-link between the two diapenBatlonfli, th« Old and the New, " ibe skirt aikd boondAfj

a* Chrtatlanlty" [Tektui^^iast], to which perhaps is due the abrupt eamestnem which characteriEes his propheciaa

His very name is uomewhat unoertaln. Malaohi is the name of an office, rather than a person, " my raes»euger," aad
»H such \s found, oh, 8. L LXX. favours this view in oh. L 1, tr<m$laU^ not " by Malachl," but "by the hand of HI*
meHMenger" tcf. Huggai L 18). Malachl Is the last inspired messenger of the Old Testament, announcing the advent of

the Great Metsitenger of the New Testament. The Qhaldm paraphrase identifies him with Ezra wrongly, as Eera ti

»ever called a prophet but a scribe, and Malachi never a scribe but a prophet. Still it hence appears that Malaclii

was by some old authorities not regarded as a proper name. The analogy of the headings of other prophets, however,

Javours tlie common view that Malachl is a proper name. As Haggai and Zeohariah, the contemporary prophets,

smpported Joshua and Zerubbabel in the btiilding of the temple, so he at a subsequent period supported the priest TS&rz

and the governor Nehemiab. Like that ruler, be presupposes the temple to have been already built (ch. L 10 ; 8. 1-IO).

Soth alike oensura the abuses still unrefbrmed (Nehemiah 18. 5, 16-22, 28-80), the profkne and mercenary character of

the priests, the pix>ple's marriages oontraoted with fbroigners, and the non-pajrment of the tithes, and want of sym-
]»athy towards tb« poor on the part of the rich. Nehemiah 8. 7 Implies that Nehemiah was supported by prophets .s

ills work of reformation. The date thus will be about 420 b. o., or later. Both the periods after the captivity (that ot

Hn^tj^al and Zecharlah, and that of Malachi) were marked by royal, priestly, and prophetic men at the head of Q^kI's

people. The former period was that of the bnilding of the temple; the latter, that of the restoration of the people

and rebuilding of the city. It is characteristic of the people of God that the first period after the restoration was ex-

elnsively devoted to the rebuilding of the temple; the political restoration came secondarily. Only a colony of 50,()0C

settled MTlth Joshua and Zerubbabel in Palestine (Ezra 2. 84). Even these became intermingled with the heathen
around during the sixty years passed over by Ezra in silence (Ezra 9. 8-15; Nehemiah 1. 3). Henee a >»eoond

restoration was needed which should mould the national life into a Jewish form^ re-establishing the holy law and
the holy olty-na work efCdoted by Ezra and Nehemiah, with the aid of Malachi, in a period of about half a centnry, end-

ing with the deaths of Malachi and Nehemiah in the last ten years of the flifth century b. c. ; i, e., the "seven weeks'
(Baniei 9. 25) put in the beginnixig of the "seventy" by themselves, to mark the fundamental difference betwees
them, the la«t period of Old Testament revelation, and the period which followed without any revelation (the sixty-

two weeks), preceding the final week standing out in unrivalled dignity by itself as the time of Messiah's appearing.

The Keventy weeks thus begin with the seventh year of Artaxerxes, who allowed Ezra to go to Jerusalem, 457 b. o., in

accordance with the comntxandment which then went forth from God. Ezra the priest performed the inner work of

jgrarifying the nation from heathenish elements and reintroducing the law; whilst Nehemiah did the onter work of

rebuild ing the city and restoring the national polity. [Attberlkk.] VmuKOA makes the date of Malachi's proph-
<»cien t^> be about the seoond return of Nehemiah trova Persia, not later than 424 b. o., the date of Artaxerxes' death
(Nehemiah 13. 6). About this time Socrates was teaching the only approach to a pure morality wMch corrupt Atheni
sver knew. Moorb distinguishes six portions: (I.) Charge against Israel for insensibility to Gk>d'8 love, which »c

«Si»ilngulshed Israel above Edom (oh. L 1-8). (II.) The priests are reproved for neglect and profanation (ch. I. 3 to ch
3. 9). (III.) Mixed marriages, and the wrongs done to Jewish wives are reproved (ch. 2. 10-18). (IV.) Coming of Mes-
Hdan and HSs forerunners (ch. 2. 17 to oh. 8. 8). (V.) Reproof for tithes withheld (ch. 8. 7-12). (VL) Contrast betwees
the godly and the ungodly at the present time, and in the fhttire Judgment; exhortation, therefore, to return to tlir

law (ch. S. 18 to oh. 4. 6).

The style is animated, but leas grand, and the rhythm less marked, than in some of the older prophets.

The cauonidty of the book is established by the references to It in the New Testament (Matthew U. 10; 17. 12; Marl"
'. 8: f>. U, 12; Luke L 17; Romans 9. 18).

nxx k x>n^\?xt T
nien

;
nay, even above the other descendants of AbrahMvCHAPTER I. and Isaac Such gratuitous love on my part called Ibi

Ver. 1-14. Oon'a Lovb: Luulbi.'8 Ihobatititdb: Thb love on yours. But the rettim ye make is sin and dis-

pRiMiTS' Mkbcbnabt Spikit: a QKimiaB Spibjtuax. honour to me. This which is to be supplied is left nnex*
P&iKSTHOon SHALi^ BUPEBARDB THBM. 1. burden— pressed, sorrow as it were breaking off the sentenof

heavy sentence, to Israel—represented now by the two [Mbhocbicts] (Deuteronomy 7. 8 ; Hosea 11. 1>. IVlierelB

tribes of Judah and Benjamin, with individuals of the bast tbom loved usf—In painful contrast to the tearral

ten t.ribes who had returned with the Jews from Baoylon. tenderness of Gkxi's love stands their insolent challongu
a*> " Israel" Is uned, Ezra 7. 10. Ot 2 CThronicies 21. 2, " Je- The root of their sin was insensibility to God's love, and
tjtoshaphat king of Itrael" where Judah, rather than the to their own wickedness. Having had prosperity taken
Um tribes, is ret$arded as the truest representative of Is- fi"om them, they imply they have no tokens of Gr»d>
.-H«tl (oL 2 (Jhxouicles 12. 0; 28. 19). Malacbl—see Introduo- love; they look at what God had taken, not at what God
itv*K God sent no prophet after him till John Baptist, the had left. God's love is often least acknowledged where it

foTtftrunuer of (Jhrist, in orc'er to enflame His people with is most manifested. We must not infer God does not lov«

litb« more ardent desire foi Him, the great antitype and us because He afflicts us. Men, instead of referring theii

r«iJliUir of prophecy. %. I bave l«ved yo«—ai>ove other suflTlBrlngs to their proper cause, their own sin, iav|»loaBly
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God of Indifference to their welfare. [MooejcJ
us the four first verses form a fit Introduction to the
hole prophecy. MTaa not Eatku Jacob's brother T—

so, as far as dignity went, as much entitled to God's
vour as Jacob. My adoption of Jacob, therefore, was
together by gratuitous favour (Romans 9. 13). So God
as passed by our elder brethren, the angels who kept
ot their first estate, and yet has provided salvation for
Au. ThH perpetual rejection of the fallen angels, like
i« perpetual desolations of Edom, attests God's severity
- the ioat, and goodness to those gratuitously saved. The
vereijfn eternal purpose of God is the only ground on
bich He bestows on one fiavours withheld from another.
ere are difficulties in referring salvaUon to the election
God, there are greater in referring it to the election of

[MooRj;.] Jehovah Illustrates His condescension
d patience in arguing the case with them. 3. bated—

ot posiUvely, but relatively; i. «., did not choose him
mt to be the object of gratuitous favor, as 1 did Jacob
cf. Luke 14, 2S, with Matthew 10. 87; Genesis 29. 80, 81;
[>euteronoiny 21. 15, 16). laid his mountains . . .

Nraste—i. e., his territory which was generally mocntaln-
>us. Israel was, it is true, punished by the Chaldeans,
Kit Edom has been utterly destroyed; vie., either by
iJebuchadnezzar [Ko8jki?mui.i:.br], or by the neighbour-
ng peoples, Egypt, Ammon, and Moab [Joskphus, An-
iquitie^, 10. 9. 7 ; Maurjbb] (Jeremiah 49. 18). dragou»—
jackals [MoojueJ (cf. Isaiah 34. 18), Maubbb translate;
'Abode* of the wilderness," from an Arabic root to stop,

XT abide. Bnglinh VerHwi is better. 4. 'Whereas—^ti^ \f
ikiom say. [Madbbk.] Edom may strive as she may to
ecover herself, but it shall be in vain, for I doom her to
>erpetual desolation, whereas I restore Israel. This Je-
lovah states, to illustrate his gratuitous love to Israel,

ather than to Edom. border of ^ricliednea*—a region
jiven over to the curse of reprobation. [CAiiViN.] For a
»ime Judea seemed as desolate as Idumea; but though
the latter was once the highway of Eastern commerce,
ftow the lonely rock-houses of Petra attest the fulfilment
U the prophecy. It is still " the border of wickedness,"
^ing the resort of the marauding tribes of the desert,

ludea's restoration, though delayed, is yet certain, the
I«ord hath Indinpiatlon—" the people of my curse"
[Isaiah 34. 5). 9. from tike border of Israel—Ye, restored
i© your own " borders" in Israel, " from" them shall raise

^our voices to "magnify the Lord," acknowledging that
Jehovah has shown to you a gratuitous favour not
ihown to Edom, and so ought to be especially "mag-
aified from the borders of Israel." 6, Turning from the
people to the priests, Jehovah asks, whereas His love to

the people was so great, where was their love towards
Him? If the priests, as they profess, regard Him as their

Father (Isaiah 63. 16) and Master, let them show the reality

of their profession by lov4 and reverential fear (Exodus 20.

13; Luke 6.46). He addresses the priests, because they

ought to be leaders in piety to the rest of the people,

whereas they are foremost in "despising His name."
Wlierein hav^e lire despised 1 Ac—The same captious

spirit of self-satisfied insensibility as prompted their

question {v. 2), " Wherein hast thou loved usT" They are

bMnd alike to God's love and their own guilt. T. ye

<^er, Ac—God's answer to their challenge (v. 6), " Wherein
have we despised?" Ac. pollnt«d bread—vte., blemished

sacrifices (v. 8, 18, 14 ; Deuteronomy 16. 21). So " the bread

o-f thy God" is used for "#acriytc«* to God" (Leviticus 21.8).

polluted thee—i. «., offered to thee "polluted bread."

table of the L4>rd—i. «., the altar (Ezekiel 41. 22) (not the

;able of shewbread). Just as the sacrificial fleth is called

* bread." contemptible—<u. 12, 13.) Ye sanction the nig-

gardly and blemished oflferings of the people on the altar,

to gain favour with them. Darius, and probably his suo-

eeKsors, had liberally supplied them with victims for

saorifloe^ yet they presented none but the worst. A cheap

religion, costing little, is rejected by God, and so is worth

nothing. It cosU more than it is worth, for it is worth

QoUilng, and so proves really dear. God despises not the

widow's mite, but he does despise the miser's mite.

MooRK.] t. Yoar earthly ruler woiiki feel Insulted. If

47

oflbred by you the oilferlng with which ye put off (Imsee Leviticus 22. 22, 24). »s It not evil T-Mauk« ir^Tl^ 'There is no evil." m your opinion. In sach a.Offering; It is quite gcxxi enough for such a purpose «,»ow
. . . beseech Ciod that he viriU be graciona-l'ro^

cal. Think you that (ioU will be persuaded by such poV-
lutedgifUi to be gracious UiyoQ? Far from it. this luitkbeen by your mean«-«t/., hand. These contemptible
ofierings are your doing, as being the prlesu medlaUn*
between God and the pe^jple ; and think you. will God payany regard to you (cf. v. 8, 10>? "Accept thy person"
( face"), ». 8, answers to "regard your persons," in this
verse. 10. Who ... for naught>-Not one even of tlie
le^t priestly functions (as shutting the doors, or kindling
a fire on the altar) would ye exercise without pay. there-
fore ye ought to fulfil tbemfaithfully(lUorlnthlanH9. 13).
DBUSIU8 and Maurkk trangUUe, "Would that there were
absolutely some one of you who would shut the dcx)r8 of
the temple «. e., of the Inner court. In whlcb was the altai
of burnt offferings), and that ye would not kindle flre on
my altar in vain!" Better no sacrifices than vain ones
(Isaiah 1. 11-15). It was the duly of some of the priests t«
stand at the doors of the court of the altar of burnt oflfer-
ings, and to have excluded blemished victims. [Calvik.]
11, For—Since ye Jewish priests and people "despise my
name" (v. 6), I shall find others who will magnify It (Mat-
thew 3. 9). Do not think I shall have no worshippers be-
cause I have not you; for from the east to the west my
name shall be great among the Gentiles (Isaiah 06, 19, 20),

those very peoples whom ye look down upon as ai>omin<
able, pure offeriuf^—not "the blind, the lame, and th«
sick," such eis ye offer (v. 8). " In every place." Implies tlM
catholicity of the Christian Church (John 4. 21, 23; 1 Tim-
othy 2. 8). The " Incense" is figurative of prayer* (Psalm
141. 2; Revelation 8. 3). "Sacrifice" is used metaphorically
(Psalm 61. 17; Hebrews 13. 10, 15, 16; 1 Peter 2. 5, 12). In thi«

sense the reference to the Lord's Supp^, maintained by
many of the fathers, may be admitted; it, like prayer, is

a spiritual offering, accepted through the literal offering

of the "Lamb without blemish," once for all slain. iJi.

Renewal of the charge in v. 7. fruit . . . nteat—the offer»

ings of the people. The "fruit" is the produce of tb«

altar, on which the priests subsisted. They did not liters

ally say, The Lord's table is contemptible ; but their acl»

virtually said so. They did not act so as to lead the peoplt

to reverence, and to offer their best to the Lord on it. The
people were poor, and put off God with the worst offerings.

The priests let them do so, for fear of offending the people,

and so losing all gains from them. 13. what a weari-

neas Is it t—Ye regard God's service as Irksome, and there-

fore try to get it over by presenting the most worthless

offerings. Cf. Micah 6. 8, where God challenges HIb p*M)pls

to show wherein is the " weariness" or hardship of His

service. Also Isaiah 43. 22-24, wherein He shows that it is

they who have "wearied" Him, not He who has wearied

them, snnffed at—despised. It—the table of the Lord,

and the meat on it (v. 12). torn--i7t«.. by beasts, which it

was not lawful to eat, much less to offer (Extnlus 22. 81),

thus . . . oftbriikft—Hebrew, "mincha;" like unbloody q/Brer-

ing of fiour, Ac. Though this may have been of ordinary

Ingredients, yet the aacrijlce* of blemished animals ao-

companying it rendered It unacceptable. 14. deeelve*^

hypocrite. Not poverty, but avarice was the («u*»e o/

their mean ofierings. male—re<iul red by law (Lerltlous

1. 8, 10). £ireat liing—{Psalm 48. 2; Matthew 5. 36.) my
name . . . ilreadful among . . 1 heathen - Kven tta«

heathen dread me because of my Judgments; what are-

proaoh this is to you, my people, who fear lue n*)t (•.«)!

Also it may be transUUeU, " afiaU be feared among," A«.;

agreeing with the prophecy of the call of the GeaUlM

(v. 11).

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1-17. Bkpeoof of jhk I'Kiicrrs ro» Violatuw

THBOOVKHAJfT; AMD THK PKOI'LK ALHO rOB MIXKDMAB-

BiAO» AJrn DNFAiTHruLJ(K»i.s. 1. rtor yo»-Tbe priaeto

m particular are reproved, a*» their part was to have lo«

the people aright, and reproved hiu. whereas th«y «i**ci^
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ac«<l and led them into slu. Ministers cannot sin or suffer

ftloae. They drag down others with them If they fall.

{MoouK.] !i. laj ... to iteart—my commands, send a
e«ursc >-rather, as Hebrew, " the curse ;" viz,^ that denounced
in Deuteronomy 27. 15-26 ; 28. 15-68. cnrse your blessings

—turn the blessings you enjoy Into curses (Psalm 106. 16).

enrsed tHem

—

Hebrew, them severallj/ ; i. «., I have cursed
each one of your blessings. 3* corrupt, Ac.

—

lit., "re-

buke," answering to the opposite prophecy of blessing

(eh. 8. 11), "I will rebuke the devourer." To rebuke the

seed is to forbid Its growing. yovLT—lit., ^^for you ;" i. e., to

your hurt. doHLf; of . . . solenm feasts—The dung in the

maw of the victims sacrificed on the feast-days ; the maw
wa« the perquisite of the priests (Deuteronomy 18. 3),

which gives i>eculiar point to the threat here. You shall

fet the dung of the maw as your perquisite, instead of the

maw. one sKall take yo«& aiv^ay 'vrltli it—t. «., ye shall

be taken away with it; it shall cleave to you wherever ye
go. [MOORK.J Dung shall be thrown on your faces, and ye
shall be taken away as dung would be, dung-begrimed as

ye shall be (1 Kings 14. 10; cf. Jeremiah 16. 4; 22. 19). 4. ye
liall lutoinr—by bitter experience of consequences, that
it was with this design 1 adnaonished you, in order " that

my covenant with Levi might be" miaintalned; i. «., that
It was for your own good (which would be ensured by your
mamtalnlng the Levitlcal command) I admonished you,
that ye should return to your duty [Maubss] (cf. v. 5, 6).

Malachl's function was that of a reformer, leading back
the priests and people to the law (oh. 4. 4). 5-9. He de-
scribes the promises, and also the conditions of the cove-
nant ; Levi's observance of the conditions and reward (cf.

Numbers 25. 11-13, Phlnehas' zeal); and on the other hand
the violation of the conditions, and consequent punish-
ment of the present priests. " Life" here includes the per-

petuUy implied in Numbers 25. 13, *' everlcuting priesthood."
** Peace" is specified both here and there. Maubeb thus
explains it ; the Hebrew is, lU., " My covenant was with
him, li/e and peace (to be given him on my part), and I

gave them to him : (and on his part) fear (i. e,, reverence),

and he did fear me," Ac. The former portion of the verse

expresses the promUe, and Jehovah's fulfilment of it; the
latter, the condition, and Levi's steadfastness to it (Deu-
teronomy 88. 8, 9). The Jewish priests self-deceivingly

Calmed the privileges of the covenant, whilst neglecting
the conditions of it, as if GK>d were bound by it to bless

them, whilst they were free from all the obligation which
It imposed to serve Him. The covenant is said to be not
merely '* o/ life and peace," but " life and peace ;" for the
keeping of God's law is its own reward (Psalm 19. 11). 6.

lamr of trutli ^iras In Ills ntoutb—He taught the people
the truths of the law in all its fulness (Deuteronomy 33. 10).

The priest was the ordinary expounder of the law; the
l^i'ophetfi were so only on special occasions. Iniquity . .

.

nai fouAd—no li\JuBticein his Judicial functions (Deuter-
anomy 17.8, 9; 19.17). walked wltli m»—by faith and
obodienoe (Gtonesis 5.22). in peace

—

viz., the "peace"
which was the trviii of obeying the covenant (v. 5). Peace
with Qod, man, and one's own conscience, is the result of
« walking with Qod" (of. Job 22. 21; Isaiah 27. 5; James 8.

I#\. turn asany . . . fk^as Iniquity— both by positive
pr«oept and by tacit example ** walking with Gkxi" (Jere-

miah 23. 22; Daniel 12. 8; James 5. 20). 7. In doing so {v. 6)

he did his duty as a priest, " for," Ac. knovrled|^e—of the
l*w, its doctrines, and positive and negative preoepts
(Leviticus 10.10, 11; Deuteronomy 24.8; Jeremiah 18. 18;

Haggal 2. 11). tke lair—i. «., its true sense, ukeaaettg^r

•f . . . l«ord—the interpreter of His will ; cf. as to the
proDheta, Haggai LIS. 0o ministers are called "ambas-
sadors of Christ" (2 Oorinthians 5. 20); and the bishops of

the seven churches in Revelation, "angels" or messen-
gers (of. Qalatians 4. 14). 8. out of the -vrmy— t. e,, from
tbe otjvenant. caused many to stumlile—by scandalous
example, the worse inasmuch as the people look up to

you as ministers of religion (1 Hamuel 2. 17; Jeremiah 18.

hi] jMLatthew 18. 6 ; Luke 17. 1). at tke law—4. «., in respect
tfO V?:.;- obnerranoes of the law. oorrupted . . . eo-venant
-«&««*« it of none efl^ct, by not ftil filling its conditions,
«Ba3 ao fbrflBitinc its prtnnises (Zeoharlah 11. 10; Nehemiah
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13.29). 9. Because ye do not keep the condition ot

covenant, I will not fulfil the promise, partial In
lamr—leaving respect to persons rather than to truth in

interpretaiaon and administration qif the law (Levit

19. 15). 10-16. Reproof of those who contracted marriag<
with foreigners and repudiated their Jewish wives. 1<

Have we not all one fatber T—Why, seeing we all hAvf
one common origin, " do we deal treacherously agaii

one another" ("His brother" being a general expresslc
implying that all are "brethren" and sisters as childrei
of the same Father above (1 Thessalonians 4. 6), and so

eluding the wivea so injured)? vix., by putting away
Jewish wives, and taking foreign women to wife (of. «.

and V. 11 ; Ezra 9. 1-9), and so violating " the covenant^
made by Jehovah with "our fathers," by which it was on
dained that we should be a people separated ttova th|
other peoples of the world (Exodus 19. 5 ; Leviticus 20.

28; Deuteronomy 7. 8). To intermarry with the heathei
would defeat this purpose of Jehovah, who was the com^
mon Father of the Israelites in a peculiar sense in whi<
He was not Father of the heathen. The " one Father"
Jehovah (Job 8L 15; 1 Ck>rinthlans 8. 6; Ephesians 4. 6>
" Created us :" not merely physical creation, but " creat
us" to be His peculiar and chosen people (Psalm 102. 18;

Isaiah 43. 1; 45. 8; 00. 21; Ephesians 2. 10). [Calvik.j Hoi
marked the contrast between the honour here done to

female sex, and the degradation to which Oriental fe

males are generally subjected i 11. dealt treacKeroi
—viz.. In respect to the Jewish wives who were put away|
(v. 14; also V. 10, 15, 16). profaned tlxe boliness of
Ijord— by Ill-treating the Israelites (viz., the wives),!

who were set apart as a people holy unto ihe Lord: "thel
holy seed" (Ezra 9. 2; ct Jeremiah 2. 3). Or, " the kolinesf
of the Lord" means His holy ordinance and covenant
(Deuteronomy 7. 8). But " which He loved," seems to re-

fer to the holy people, Israel, whom Gk>d so gratuitously

loved (ch. 1. 2), without merit on their part (Psalm 47. 4>

married, Ac— (Ezra 9. 1, 2; 10. 2; Nehemiah 13.23, Ao.

daufbter of a strange god—women worshipping idols

as the worshipper in Scripture is regarded in the relatioi

of a child to a father (Jeremiah 2. 27). 1%. master and ,

.

scbolar—JiX., " him that watcheth ai.d him that anawM
eth." So " wakeneth" is used of the teacher or "master'
(Isaiah 50. 4); masters are waich/ul in guarding theli

scholars. The reference is to the priests, who ought tc

have taught the people piety, but who led them into evlL
"Him that answereth" is the scttolar who has to answer
the questions of his teacher (Luke 2. 47). [Gbotius.] The
Arabs have a proverb, " None calling and none answer-
ing," i. «., there being not one cUive. So Qssbnius explains
it of the Levite watches in the temple (Psalm 134. 1), one
watchman calling and another answering. But the scholar
is rather the people, the pupils of the priests " in doinf
this," viz., forming unions with foreign wives. " Out of
the tabemaoles of Jacob" proves it is not the priests

alone. Gk>d will spare neither priests nor people who act

so. blm tkat Afifereth—His ofl'erlngs will not avail to

shield him from the penalty of his sin in repudiating his
Jewish wife and taking a foreign one. 13. done ag^ii
"a second time:" an aggravation of your offence (Nehe- "

miah 13. 2<^1), in that it is a relapse into the sin already
checked once under Ezra (Ezra 9. 10). [Henderson.] Or,
" the second time" means this : Your first, sin was your
blemished offerings to the Lord: now "again" is added
your sin towards your wives. [Calvin.] covering . . .

altar . . . vritb tears—shed by your unoffending wives,
repudiated by you that ye might take foreign wives. Cal-
vin makes the "tears" to be those of all the people on
perceiving their sacrifices to be sternly rejected by God.
14r. IVbereforef — Why does God reject our offeringsf
Lord . . . M^tness betivecn tbee and . . . wife—^so Cren>

esis 81. 49, 50.) of thy youth—The Jews still marry very
young, the husbiind often being but thirteen yeai-s otajgt

the wife younger (Proverbs 5. 18 ; Isaiah 54. 8). wife of tkj^

eovenantr-not merely Joined to thee by the marrlaffS
covenant generally, but by the covenant between God cm4
Titrael, the covenant people, whereby a sin against a

wife, a daughter of Israel. Is a sin against Gkxl. [^ix)xi<«.;
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UniAse also la oallad ' the ooTenant of God" (Proverbs
17), and to It the refsrenoe may be (Qenesls 2. 24 ; Mat-
hew 19.6; 1 Corinthians 7.10). 15. Maubkr and Hbns-
TBXBKse ezplAii^ the Terse thns: The Jews had de-
nded their oondnot by the precedent of Abraham, who

tad taken Hagar to the injury of Sarah, hi« lawful wife;
o Uiis Malachl says now, "No one (ever) did so in whom
here was a residue of intelligence (discriminatlug be-
ween good and evil) ; and what did the one (Abraham, to
rbom you appeal for support) do, seeking a godly seed ?"

lis ot^^eot (vU,, not to gratify passion, but to obtain the
eed promised by God) makes the case wholly Inapplic-
iWe to defend your position. Moo&jb (from Fairbairn)
>etter explains, in aooordanoe with v. 10, •* Did not He
saake (us Israelites) one? Yet He had the residue of the
pirlt (i. «., His isolating us firom other nations was not be-
use there was no residue of the Spirit left for the rest of

^e worldX And wherefore (i, e., why then did He thus iso-

late us as) the one (people ; the Hebrew is * the one ') ? In
MTder that He might seek a godly seed;" i. e., that He
might have "a seed of God," a nation the repository of the
venant, and the stock of the Messiah, and the witness

tor the one God amidst the surrounding polytheisms. Mar-
riage with foreign women, and repudiation of the wives
wedded in the Jewish covenant, utterly set aside this Di-
vine purpose. OAiiYiK thinks '* the one " to refer to the
donjugal one body formed by the original pair (Genesis 2).

God might have Joined many wives as one with the one
husband, for He had no lack of spiritual being to impart
to others besides Eve ; the design of the restriction was to

secure a pious oflbpring : but cf. Note, v. 10. One object of

the marriage relation is to raise a seed for God and for

eternity. 16. puttAii|{ aivay-ni. e., divorce, for one cov-
ejr«tli viol«nc« iirith. . . . d^armeut

—

Maurkb tratulcUes,

And (Jehovah hateth him who) covereth his garment
(i. «., his ^ifife, in Arabic idiom ; ct Genesis 20. 16, ' He is to

Ihee a ooperino of thy eyes;' the husband was so to the
wife, and the wife to the husband ; also Deuteronomy 22.

10; Ruth 8. 9; Ezekiel 16.8) with injury." The Hebrew
fisvours * garment," being accusative of the thing covered.

Of. with BngUsh Vereiofi, Psalm 73. 6, "violence covereth
khem as a garment." Their "violence" is the putting

ftway of their wives ; the " garment " with which they try

to cover it is the plea of Moses' permission (Deuteronomy
U. 1; cf. Matthew 19. 6-9). 17. wearied . . . Lord—(Isaiah
IS. 24.) This verse forms the transition to ch. 3. 1, (&c. The
Jewish skeptics of that day said virtually, God delighteth

In evil-doers (Inferring this from the prosperity of the

lurrounding heathen, whilst they, the Jews, were com-
paratively not prosperous : forgetting that their attend-

anoe to minor and external duties did not make up for

their neglect of the weightier duties of the law ; «. g., the

Auty they owed their wives. Just before handled); or (if

aot) Where (is the proof that He is) the God ofJudgment?
Fo this the reply (ch. 8. 1) is, " The Lord whom ye seek,

and whom as messenger of the covenant (t. e.. Divine rat-

Ifler of God's covenant with Israel) ye delight in (think-

ing He win restore Israel to its proper place as first of the

nations), shall suddenly come," not as a Restorer of Is-

rael temporally, but as a consuming Judge against Jeru-

•alem (Amos 6.18, 19,30). The "suddenly" Implies the

onpreparednees of the Jews, who, to the last of the siege,

were expecting a temporal deliverer, whereas a destruc-

tive judgment was about to destroy them. So skepticism

shall be rife before Christ's second coming. He shall sud-

denly and unexpectedly oome then also as a oonsnraiug

Jvdge to unbelievers (2 Peter 8. 8, 4). Then, too, they shall

afltoet to seek His coming, whilst reaUy denying it (Isaiah

iw 19; Jeremiah 17. 15; Ezekiel 12. 22. 27).

CHAPTER III.

Var. l-W. MisasLAH'R Comino, phbcbosd by His Forr-

RnnrKR, to Punish thk Guilty fob various Rinb, akd
ioRhwardthosb WHO Fkar God. I. Behold—€alHug

«ape(dal attention to the momentous truths which fol-

low. Te n believlngly ask. Where is the Go<l of Judg-

aieat fch 2 7)? " Behold." tn«r«rfc»re. " I Hend." <*< Your

unbelief will not prevent my keeping my covenant .^

bringing to pass in due time that which ye say will nero
be fulfilled. I will send ... he shall conw- The Fatbsr
»end» the Son

:
the Son eome4. Proving the dlstlnctnesi

of personality between the Father and the Son. »
messenger—John the Baptist; as Matthew 8.8- IL 10Mark 1. 2, «; Luke 1. 76; 3. 4; 7. 2tl, 27; Johu 1. 28.' prove."
This passage of Malachi evidently resLs on that of Isalak
his predecessor (Isaiah 40. 3-5). Perliaps also, as Hkb0*
8TKNBEBO thlnks, "messenger" Inclndes the long Une <^
pvGj^h^ts headed by Elijah (whence his name Is put in oh
4. 5hs a representative name), and terminating in Joha,
the last and greatest of the prophets (Matthew 11. 9-U)
Jobji is the representative prophet (the forerunner of
Me.M8iah the representative God-man) gathered in Limsolf
all the soattered lineaments of previous prophecy (heno*
Cb rlst terras him " much more than a prophet," Luke 7. 2b).

reproducing all its awfiil and yet inspiriting utterances."
his coarse garb, like that of the old prophets, being a visi-
ble exhortation to repentance : the wilderness in which
he preached symbolising the iifelese, barren state of ths
Jews at that time politically and spiritually : his topics
sin, repentance, and salsratlon, presenting for tiue last
time the condensed epitome of all previous teachings of
God by His prophets; so that he Is called pre-eminently
(Jod's " messenger." Hence the oldest and true reading of
Mark 1. 2 is, "as it is written in Isaiah the prophet;" ths
difficulty of which is, How can the prophecy of Malaohl
be referred to Isaiah ? The explanation is, the passage la
Malaohi rests on that in Isaiah 40. 3, and therefore th«
origincU source of the prophecy is referred to In order to

mark this dependency and connection, the Liord—^e»-
Adon in Hebrew. The article marks that It Is Jshovajs
(Exodus 23. 17; 34. 23; cf. Joshua 3. 11, 13). Cf. Daniel 9. 17,

where the Divine Son is meant by " for the Lord'i sake.**

God the speaker makes "the Lord," the "messenger of

the covenant," one with Himself: "I will send . . . befort

me," adding, "thbLord . . . shall . . . come;" so thai

the Lord must be one with the " me," t. «., He must bs

Gk)D, "5<A>re" whom John was sent. As the divinity of

the Son and His oneness with the Father are thus proved,

so the distinctness of personality Is proved by "I send^
and He "shall come," as distinguished from one another.

He also comes to the temple as "His temple:" marklnf
His Divine lordship ouw* It, as contrasted with all crea-

tures, who are but " servants in " It (Haggal 2, 7 ; Hebrews

8. 2, 6, 6). whom ye seek . . . whom ye delight Im—(See
Note, ch. 2. 17.) At His first coming they "sought" an4

"delighted in" the hope of a temporal Saviour: not la

What He then was. In the case of those whom Malaohl

In his time addresses, "whom ye seek . . . delight in," Is

ironical. They unbelievingly asked. When will He ooras

at last? Ch. 2. 17, " Where is the God ofJudgment " (Isalak

6. 19; Amos 6. 18 ; 2 Peter 3. 3, 4) 7 In the csise of the godly,

the desire fer Messiah was sincere (Luke 2. 25. 28). He if

called "Angel of God's presence " (isuJah 63. 9). rIho Angel

of Jehovah. Cf. His appearances to Abraham (Gene«l)i II

1, 2, 17, 33), to Jacob (Genesis 31. 11 ; 48. 16. IH), to Moses In

the bush (Exodus 8. 2-6); He went before Israel m the

Shekinah (Exodus 14. 19). and dellvere<I the law st HInaJ
^

(Acts 7. 88). suddenly—This epithet marks the •econd '

coming, rather than the first; the earneht of that anex-.

pected coming (Luke 12. S&-4fl; Revelation IS. 15) to judg-

ment was given In the Judicial expulsion of the money,

changing profaners fiom the temple by MeMlah (Matthew

2L 12, 18), where also as here He cwlls the temple His tem-

ple Also in the destruction of Jerusalem, most unex-

pected by the Jews, who to the last deceived themseWe.

with the expectation that Messiah woul* suddenly ap-

pear as a temporal Saviour. Cf. the use of "•uddenly " Is

Numbers 12. 4-10. where He appeared In wrath. meaecMc«f

ortheo«ve«ai»l^-vU.. of the ancient covenant with Israai

(Isaiah 68. 9) and Abraham, in which the promise U) tht

GenUles Is ultimately Included (Galatlans 4. le. 17). Th*

irosDel at the first advent began with Israel, then em

braced the Gentile world : so also It shall be st the *eeoD^

a^lvent. All the manlfestatlonH of God In the Olr

Testament, the Hbeklnah and human appearances, w«r»

7M
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sssmSc in %A* person of tne Divine Bon (I&xodnfi 28.

m, a; Il»br«w» 11. 28; 12. 26). He was the messenger of

U]i«> old covenant, as well as of the new. S. (Ch. 4. 1

;

Revelation 6. 16,17.) The Messiah would come, not, as

they expected, to flatter the theocratic nation's pre-

judiced, but to subject their principles to the fiery test

f^f His heart-searching truth (Matthew 8. 10-12), and
6o destroy Jerusalem and the theocracy after they had
rejected Him. His mission is here regarded ap a whole
from the first to the second advent ; the prooesii o .efining

and separating the godly from the ungodly beginning
during Christ's stay on earth, going on ever since, \nd
about to continue till the final separation (Matthew 2b 81-

46), The refining prooeas, whereby a third of the Jew is

refiued as silver of its dross, whilst two-thirds perlsli Is

described. Zechariah 1«. 8, 9 (cf. Isaiah 1. 25). 3. sit—'j he
purifier sU» before the crucible, fixing his eye on t le

metal, and taking oare that the fixe be not too hot, aL d
keeping the metal in, only until he knows the dross to

be completely removed by his seeing his own image re-

flected (Romans 8. 20) in the glowing mass. So the Lord
in the case of His elect (Job 28. 10; Psalm 66. 10; Pioverbs
n. 8; Isaiah <S. 10; Hebrews 12. 10; 1 Peter 1. 7). He will

sit down to the work, not perfunctorily, but with patient

love and unflinching justioe. The Angel of the Covenant,
as In leading His people out of Egypt by the pillar of

aloud and fire, has an aspect of terror to His foes, of love

%o His friends. The same separating process goes on in

tiic world as in each Christian. When the godly are com-
pl»tely separated from the ungodly, the world will end.

When the dross Is taken from the gold of the Christian,

he will be for ever delivered from the furnace of trial.

The purer the gold, the hotter the fire now; the whiter
the garment, the harder the washing. [Moobb.] purify
. . . swBs of Iievi—of the sins specified above. The very
Levites, the ministers of €K>d, then needed cleansing, so

anlversal was the depravity, tliat they may offer . . .

ta rigbteo'BUHaes»—€t« originally (oh. 2. 6), not as latterly

(ch. 1. 7-14). So believers, the spiritual priesthood (1 Peter

2. 5). 4. «« 1& 4b« days of old—(Ch. 1. 11 ; 2. 5, 6.) The
** offering" (MUtchOt Hebrew) Is not expiatory, but prayer,

thanksgiving, and self-dedication (Romans 12. 1 ; Hebrews
18. 16 ; 1 Peter 2. 6). B. I . . . come mear ... toJudgment
—J whom ye challenged, saying, "Where Is the God of

Judgment" (ch. 2. 17) ? I whom ye think t&r off, and to be
slow in Judgment, am **near," and will come as a ** swift

witness ;" not only a Judge, but also an eye-tvitnes* against
sorcerers ; for mine eyes see every sin, though ye think
I take no heed. l]arthly Judges need witnesses to enable
them to decide aright : I alone need none (Psalm 10. 11 ; 73.

11 ; 91 7, Ac.X sorcerers a sin into which the Jews were
led in connection with their foreign idolatrous wives.

The Jews of Christ's time aJso practised sorcery (Acts 8. 9

;

IS. 6 ; Oalatians 5. 20 ; Jobxphus, AnMquUies, 20. 6 ; B. Jnd.
S. ; 12. 2S). It shall be a oharacterlstlc of the last Anti-
Christian confederacy, about to be consumed by the
brightness of €!hrist's coming (Matthew 24. 24 ; 2 Thessa-
louians 2. 9 ; RevelaUon 18. 18, 14 ; 16. 13, 14 ; also 9. 21 ; 18. 2S

;

^.I. S\ 22. 15). Romanism has practised it; an order of ex-

ryrr.i^ts exlsts In that Church, adulterers—(Ch. 2. 15, 16.)

f^».r uot me—the source of all sins. 6. tlie Ijord—Jeho-
vHh : a name implying His Immutable faithfulness in ful-

f.Uing His promises: the covenant-name of God to the
Jews (Exodus 6. 8), called here ** the sons of Jacob," in re-

ference to God's covenant with that patriarch. I ohaui^e
Aot—Ye are mistaken in inferring that, because I have
mot yet executed Judgment on the wicked, I am changed
from what I once was, vie., a God ofJudgment, tlierefore

7« . . . are not oou«mm«d—Te yourselves being " not
oonsumed,'^ as ye have long ago deserved, are a signal

proof of my unchaugeableness. Ronxaus 11. 29: ct the
whole chapter, in which God's mercy iu store for Israel Is

aaade wholly to flow from God's unchanging faithfulness

to His own covenant of love. So here, as is implied by
the phrase "sodh of Jacob" (Genesis 28. 13; 35. 12). They
BLT* spared because I am JKHOVAH,and they «otM o/Jaoo6;
while I spare them, I will aOso punish them ; and while I

roaish them., I wiil Q(»t wholly «!ousame them. The on-
-40

ohangeableness of God Is the sheet-anchor of the Chmre)!
The perseverance of the saints is guaranteed, not by thcl|
unchangeable love to God, but by His uuchaugeable lo-^

to them, and His eternal purpose and promise in Chi
Jesus. [MooBB.] He upbraids their ingratitude that thej
turn His very long-suflfering (Lamentations 8. 22) into
ground for skeptical denial of Hiscoming as a Judge at
(Psalm 50. 1, 3, 4, 21 ; Ecclesiastes 8. 11, 12 ; Isaiah 57. U|
Romans 2. 4-10). 7-13. Reproof for the non-payment
tithes and ofTerings, which Is the cause of their nations
calamities, and promise of prosperity on their payli
them. 7. trota . . . days of your fathers—Ye live
your fathers did when they brought on themselves th^
Babylonian captivity, and ye wish to follow in thei
steps. This shows that nothing but Qod's unchangii
long-suffbrlng had prevented their being long ago "ooni
sumed" (v. 6). Return unto me—In penitence. I
return unto you—In blessings. Wlxerelu, <fea—(F. lfl.|

The same Insensibility to their guilt continues: thej
speak in the tone of Injured innocence, as if God oalum-l
niated them. 8. rob

—

lit., cover: hence, d^raud. Do y^
call defrauding God no sin t^o be " returned" from (v. 7)

'

Yet ye have done so to me in respect to the tithes due
me, via., the tenth of all the remainder after the first

fruits were paid, which tenth was paid to the Levites for

their support (Leviticus 27.30-33): a tenth paid by th<
Levites to the priests (Numbers 18. 26-28) : a second tentl
paid by the people for the entertainment of the LevitesJ
and their own families, at the tabernacle (Deuteronoaiyj
12. 18) : another tithe every third year for the poor, <fecT

(Deuteronomy 14. 28, 29). offerings—the first-fruits, not!
less than one-sixtieth part of the corn, wine, and olll

(Deuteronomy 18. 4 ; Nehemiah 13. 10, 12). The priests had
this perquisite also, the tenth of the tithes which were
the Levites' perquisite. But they appropriated all th«
tithes, robbing the Levites of their due nine-tenths; m
they did also, according to Jossphus, before the destra .->.

tlon of Jerusalem by Titus. Thus doubly God was d*
ftauded, the priests not discharging aright their sacrf
ficial duties, and robbing God of the services of the Levitee
who were driven away by destitution. [Ghottds.] Sr.

cursed—(Ch. 2. 2.) As ye despoil me, so I despoil you a» I

threatened I would, if ye continued to disregard me. Is
trying to defraud God we only defraud ourselves. The
eagle who robbed the altar set fire to her nest from th«
burning coal that adhered to the stolen fiesh. So men
who retain God's money in their treasuries will find It a
losing possession. No man ever yet lost by serving G^od
with a whole heart, nor gained by serving Him with a
half one. We may compromise with conscience for hall
the price, but God will not endorse the compromise; and,
like Ananias and Sapphira, we shall lose not only what
we thought we had purchased so cheaply, but also th«
price we paid for it. If we would have God '* open" His
treasury, we must open ours. One cause ofthe barrenneos
of the Church is the parsimony of Its members. [MooiumJ
10. (Proverbs 3. 9, 10.) storeliouse

—

{Margin, 2 Chronicles 8L
11; cf. 1 Chronicles 26. 20; Nehemiah 10.38; 1.3. 5, 12). provt
nue . . . liereivitH—with this; by doing so. Te^ me
whether I will keep my promise of blessing you, on oondi>
tion of your doing your part (2 Chronicles 31. 10.) powr . .

.

out—{<^., empty out : image fi'om a vessel completely emp>
tied of its contents : no blessing being kept back, vria^-

dows ofheaven—(2 Kings 2. 7.) that . . . not . . . rooas
enough, <&c.

—

lit., even to not . . . vtJ^ff^oieney, i. e., either, a«
Wfiglish Version. Or, even so as that there should be " nai
merely'' ''sufficiency," hxiXtupercibundanoe. [JBSOics, Mav-
fiSR.] Gesbnius not so well translategt ** Even to a failon
of sufficiency," which in the case of Qod could never arl«a^

and th«»rofore me&nB/or ever
,
perpetually ; so Psalm 72.6,

"au loiij; as the sun and moon endure;" lit,, until a /ailttrt

of the sun anid moon, which is never to be ; and thereforf

means,/or ever, 11« I will rebuke—(i\rote, ch. 2. 8.) I will

no longer " rebuke (EngUth Version, * corrupt') the seed,^

but will rebuke every agency that could hurt it (Amos 4

9.) IS. Fulfilling the blessing (Deuteronomy 83. 29 ; SSoeh*'

rlah 8 n\. delightsome land—(Daniel 8. 9.) UI-10. He
notices the complaint of the Jews that it is of no pGroAl Is
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vrre Jehovah, for that Ui« nngodly furoad are happy:
nd dedlares He will soon bring the day when It shall be
nown that He puts an everlasting distinction between
le godly and the ungodly, words . . . stout—Jffe&rew;,
hard;" so "the hard speeches which ungodly sinners
ave spoken against Him" (Jude 15). [Hkndbbsok.]
avc we spokea—The Hebrew expresses at once their <u-
duit^ and habU of speaking against GKhL [VATABLua.]
he niphal form of the verb implies that these things
ere said, not directly to God, but of God, to one another
iJzeklel 83. 20). [Moors.] 14. vrli«t profit . . . that, w^e

. kept, Ac—(iVb<tf, ch. 2,17.) They here resume the
ime murmur against God. Job 21. 14, 15; 22. 17 describe
further stage of the same skeptical spirit, when the
leptic has actually ceased to keep God's service. Psalm
{. 1-14 describes the temptation to a like feeling in the
lintwhen seeing the really godly suffer and the ungodly
rosper In worldly goods now. The Jews here mistake
tterly the nature of Gk)d's service, converting it into a
eroenary bargain; they attended to outward observ-
nces, not from love to Gkxi, but in the hope of being well
aid for in outward prosperity ; when this was withheld,
ey charged God with being unjust, forgetting alike that
od requires very dlflterent motives from theirs to accom-
any outward observances, and that Gk>d rewards even
e true worshipper not so much in this life, as in the life

come, talis ordlmanee—Ji^, what He requires to be kept.

His observances." ivalked mouimflaLlly-^n moumftU
arb, sackcloth and ashes, the emblems of penitence ; they
rget Isaiah 68. 8-«, where Gk)d, by showing what is true
stlug, similarly rebukes those who then also said,

Hierefore have we feusted and thou seest not 7 &c. They
istook the outward show for real humiliation. 15. And
oTT—Since we are not prosperous who serve Jehovah,
nd '* the proud" heathen flourish in prosperity, we must
ronounoe them the favourites of God (oh. 2. 17 ; Psalm 73.

set up

—

lit., tntilt up: metaphor from architecture
rt.v'erbs 24.3; of. Margin, Genesis 18.2; Margin, 30.3).

eiupt Ck>d—dare God to punish them, by breaking His
iws (Psalm 95, 9). 16. " Then," when the ungodly utter
uch blasphemies against Gk>d, the godly hold mutual
onverse, defending God's righteous dealings against
loae blaisphemers (Hebrews S. 18). The " often" of English
^crsieo is not in the Ht^ew. There has been always in
tie dM^est times a remnant that feared God (1 Kings i;^.

\; Bonxans IL 4). feared the liord—reverential and lov-
ig fear, not slavish terror. When the fire of religion
arns low, true believers should draw the nearer together,

Ci keep the holy flame alive. Coals separated soon go out.

>ook ofremembrance . . . forthem—for their advantage,
gainst the day wh«i those found faithful among the
ilthless shall receive their flnal reward. The kings of
ersla kept a record of those who had rendered services

> the king, that they might be suitably rewarded (Esther

.1, £; of. Esther 2. 23; Ezra 4. 15; Psalm 56.8; Isaiah 65.6;

tanlel 7. 10 ; BevelatloA 20. 12). Gajlvin makes the fearers

t God to be those awakened from among the ungodly
aass (before described) to true repentance ; the writing of

he book thus will Imply that some were reclaimable
mong the blasphemers, and that the godly should be as-

ared that, though no hope appeared, there would be a
oor of penitence opeued for them before God. But there
nothing in the context to support this view. 17. Jewels

-(Isaiah 62.8.) LU,, nm peeuUmr treaswre (Exodus 19.5;

>euteronomy 7.8; 14.2; 26.18; Psalm 135.4; Titus 2. x4;

Peter 2. 9; cf. Eocleslastes 2.8). Calvin translates more
a accordance with Hebrew idiom, " They shall be my pe-

ollar tre&Bnreinthedai/inwhichlwiU do if' (i. e., fulfil my
romise of gathering my completed Church ; or, " make"
bose things come to pass foretold in r. 6 above [GBonns])

;

o In cb, 4. 3 "do" Is used absolutely, " In the day that I

hall do Uds,'^ Maukbb, not so well, translates, " in tbe

ay which I shall make," i. e., appoint; as Psalm 118.24.

mam spareth . . . 84m--(Psalm 103. 18.) IN. Then
hsili ye . . . discern—Then shall ye see the falseness c)f

our calumny against God's government (v. 16), that the

proud" and wicked prosper. Do notjudge before the time
' roy w«»rk Is complete. It Vs In x«rt to test your dtscMv

sltion to trust In God in spile of perplexing appearances
and in order to make your service less mercenary , thai
the present blended state is allowed ; but at last lUl C'ye,"
both godly and ungodly) shall see the eternal difference
there really Is " between him that serveth God and him
that serveth Him not" (Psalm 68. 11). retum-ye shaU
turn to a better state of mind on this point.

CHAPTER IV.
Ver. 1-6. GoD'B CJomino Judgment: Tbiumph of thb

Godly : Rstubk to thb Law the Best Pkkpahatioh
FOR Jehovah's Coming: Elijah's Prbparatoky Mis-
sion OF Reformation. 1. the day cometh . . . bum—
(ch. 3. 2; 2 Peter 3. 7). Primarily is meant the Judgment
coming on Jerusalem ; but as this will not exhaust the
meaning, without supposing what is Inadmlaelble In
Scripture, exaggeration, the flnal and full accomplish-
ment, of which the former was the earnest, is the day of
general Judgment. This principle of interpretation U not
double, but successive fulfilments The language is abrupt,
" Behold, the day cometh I It burns like a furnace." The
abruptness imparts terrible reality to the picture, as if It

suddenly burst on the prophet's view, all the proud—
in opposition to the cavil above (ch. 8. 15),

** now we call
the prottd (haughty despisers of God) happy." stubble—
(Obadlah 18 ; Matthew 3. 12). As Canaan, the inheritance
of the Israelites, was prepared for their possession by
purging out the heathen, so Judgment on the apostates
shall usher in the entrance of the saints upon the Lord's
Inheritance, of which Canaan is the type—not heaven,
but earth to its utmost bounds (Psalm 2. 8) purged of all

things that offend (Matthew 13. 41), which are to be "gath-
ered oiU of His kingdom,^' the scene of the Judgment being
that also of the kingdom. The present dispensation is a
spiritual kingdom, parenthetical between the Jews' lite*

ral kingdom and its antitype, the coming literal king-
dom of the Lord Jesus, neither root nor branch—pro-
verbial for tUter destruction (Amos 2. 9). a. The efleot of the

Judgment on the righteous, as contrasted with its effect

on the wicked (v. 1). To the wicked It shall be as an oven
that consumes the stubble (Matthew 6. 30); to the right-

eous it shall be the advent of the gladdening Suji, not ol

condemnation, but "of righteousness;" not dehtroying,

but " healing" (Jeremiah 23. 6). you that fear my nam*
—The edine as those in en. S. 16, who confessed God amidsl
abounding blasphemy (Isaiah 66. 5; Matthew 10. 32). The
spiritual blessings brought by Him are summed up In the

two, " righteousness" (1 Corinthians 1. 30) and spiritual

"healing" (Psalm 103.3; Isaiah 57. 19). Those who walk
in the dark now may take comfort in the certainty thai

they shall walk hereafter In eternal light (Isaiah 50. 10).

In his iMring»—implying the winged nviftnesH with which

He shall appear (cf. " suddenly," ch. 3. 1) for the relief ol

His people. The beams of the Sun are his "wings."

Cf. "wings of the morning," Psalm 139.9. The "Sun"
gladdening the righteous Is suggested by the previous

"day" of terror consuming the wicked. CC as to

Christ, 2 Samuel 23.4; Psalm W. 11; Luke L78; John

1. 9; 8. 12; Ephesians 5. 14; and In His second coming, 3

Peter 1. 19. The CThurch is the moon reflecting His light

(Revelation 12. 1). The righteous shall by His righteous-

ness "shine as the Sun in the kingdom of the Father"

(Matthew 13. 43). y shaU go forth—from the struiu* tu

which you were, as it were, held captive. An earuest or

this was given in the escape of the Christians from Pells

before the destrucUon of Jerusalem, groiw up—rather,

" leap" as frisking calves [Calvin]; UL, spread, Uik* a wid*

range a* calves of the gtaU-which when Met free from

the stkll disport with Joy (AcU 8. 8; la 62; 20. 21; Komant

14. 17 : Galatlans 5. 22; Philemon L 4 ; 1 Peter 1. 8). EnptM^lally

the godly shall rejoice at their flnal dellveran.e at Chrlnfs

second coming <Isaiah 61. 10). 3. Solving the dliflculty

(ch.8 15) that the ked often now prosper. Their pros-

perity and the adversity of the godly shall eoon be re-

versed. Yea, the righteous shall be the army attending

Christ in His flnal destruction of the ungodly (2 SaniueJ

22. 48- Psalm 49. 14; 47. '.
: Mlcah 7. 10: Ze<h»rlah 10. i:

•
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ooriB thlaus 6. 2 ; RevelaUon 2. 28, 27 ; 19. 14, 15). tuOktm—
AtlBT bAvlng been burnt with the flre of Jadgment (v. 1).

4. il«naentber . . . l*vr—"The law and all the prophets"
were to be Ln force until John (Matthew 11. 13), no prophet
mterveulng after Malachl; therefore they are told, "Be-
member the law, " for In the absence of living prophets
they were llkeJy to fbrget It. The office of Chrlst'i fore-

runner WH* to bring thenx back to the law, which they
nad Ux) much forgotten, and bo "to make ready a people
prepared for the Lord" al His coming (Luke 1. 17). Gkxi
withheld prophet.(i for a time, that men might seek after

Christ with the greater de«lre. [Calvin.
J
The history of

human adraucement In .marked by periods of rest, and
again progress. Bo In Revelation : it is given for a time;
then during its HU«pension men live on the memories of
Che past. Alter Malachl there was a silence of 400 years;
thou a harbi'uger of light in the wilderness, ushering in
Che brightest of all the lights that had been manifested,
but short-lived; then eighteen centuries during which
we have been guided by the light which shone in that last

manifestation. The silence has been longer than before,

and will be succeeded by a more glorious and awful revela-
tion than ever. John the Baptist was to "restore" the
defaced Image of " the law," so that the original might be
PBOOgnl^ed when it appeared among men. [Hinds.] Just
as " Moses" and " Ellas" are here connected with the
Lord's coming, so at the transfiguration they converse
with Him, implying that the law and prophets which had
prepared His way were now fulfilled In Him. statutes
. . . Judcpmento

—

ceremonial "statutes:" "judgments" In
Qivll questions at issue. " The law" refers to moraU and
mHgion, 5. I setut yem Elljal^—as a means towards your
* remiemberlng the law" (v. 4). tlie propbet—emphatioal

;

not " the Tishblte ;" for it Is In his official, not his personal
capacity, that his coming is here predicted. In this sense,

John the Baptist was an Elijah in spirit (Luke 1. 16, 17), but
not the Uieral Elijah; whence when asked, "Art thou
Ellas" (John L 21) ? he answered, " I am not. Art thou that
prophet? Na" This Implies that John, though knowing
from the angel's announcement to his lather that he was
referred to by Malachl 4. 5 (Luke L 17), whence he wore the
006tame of Elijah, yet knew by inspiration that he did
not exhaustively fulfil aU that is Included in this proph-
ecy : that there Is a farther fulfilment (cf. note^ oh. 8. 1).

As Moses in v. 4 represents the law, so Elijah represents
the propheta. The Jews always understood it of the literal

Elijah. Their saying is, " Messiah must be anointed by
Elijah." As there is another consummating advent of

Messiah Himself, so also of His forerunner Elijah
;
per-

aaps In person, as at the transfiguration (Matthew 17. 8

;

eL 11). He in his appearance at the transfiguration in that
body on which death had never passed Is the forerunner
of the saints who shall be found alive a i the Lord's second
oomlHg. Revelation IL 8 may refer to the same witnesses
OS at the transflgnratlon, Moses and Elijah ; Revelation
(L « IdenUfiss the latter (ot 1 Kings 17. 1; James &. 17).

74fi

Even after the transfljuration Jesus (Matthew 17. U|
speaks of laijah's coming " to restore all things" m stUl
future, though He adds that Elijah (In the person of Joha
the Baptist) Is come already in a tense (cf. Acts 8. 21). How>
ever, the future forerunner of Messiah at His 6eooD4
coming may be a prophet or number of prophets clothed
with Eiyah's power, who, with zealous upnolders of " ths
law" clothed in the spirit of " Moses," may be the for*,
ranning witnesses alluded to here and in Revelation U.
2-12. The words "before the . . . dreadful day of the
Lord," show that John cannot be exclusively meant ; fo»

he came before the day of Christ's coming In grace, not
before His coming in terror, of which last the destruotloo
of Jerusalena was the earnest (v. 1; Joel 2. SI). 6. titm
. . . l&eart of . . . fetliers to . . . children, <fco.—EIx-
plained by some, that John's preaching should restore
harmony in fiamilles. But Luke 1. 16, 17 substitutes foi

"the heart of the children to the fathers," "the dlaobo-
dlent to the wisdom of the Just," Implying that the reoon-
clllatlon to be effected was that between the unbellevlnf
disobedient children and the believing ancestors, Jacob.
Levi, " Moses," and " Elijah" (Just mentioned) (ct oh. 1. 2;

2. 4, 6 ; 8. 3, 4). The threat here is that, if this restoration
were not effected, Messiah's coming would prove "a
cuj*se" to the "earth," not a blessing. It proved so to

guilty Jerusalem and the " earth," i. c, the land of Judea
when it rejected Messiah at His first advent, though He
brought blessings (Oenesls 12. 8) to those who accepted
Him (John L 11-18). Many were delivered from the com-
mon destruction of the nation through John's preaching
(Romans 9. 29 ; 11. 5). It will prove so to the disobedient
at His second advent, though He comes to be glorified in

His saints (2 Thessalonians 1. &-10). cvunm^—Hebrew, Che-
rern^ " a ban ;" the fearful term applied by the Jews to the
extermination of the guilty Canaanltes. Under tbli

ban Judea has long lain. Similar is the awful curse on
all of Gentile churches who love not the Lord Jesus now
(1 Corinthians 16. 22). For if God spare not the natural
branches, the Jews, much less will He spare unbellevlni
professors of the Gentiles (Romans 11. 20, 21). It is deeply
suggestive that the last utterance from heaven for 40r

years before Messiah was the awful word "curse." Mes-
slab's first word on the mount was "Blessed" (Matthew
5. 8). The law speaks wrath ; the gospel, blessing. Judea
is now ander the "cnrse" beeause it rejects Messiah;
when the spirit of Elijah, or a literal Elijah, shall brinf
the Jewish children back to the Hope of their " fathers,'

blessing shall be theirs, whereas the apostate " earth" shall

be "smitten with the curse" previous to the ooming r«s-

toraUon of aU things (Zechariah 12. 18, 14>.

May the writer of this Commentary and his readen
have grace " to take heed to the sore word of prophecy
as onto a light shining in a dark place, until the daj
dawn!" To the triane Jehovah be all glory asoriiMNl f<v

everl
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